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Slant on Television

While RCA-NBC will be back on
; the air wifh television some time
this month, the indications . are that
it won't resume the regular program

. schedules which it maintained for
several months prior to the summer

• shutdown. The televising from this

source will be mors in the nature of
-experiments and the costs will be far
leas than the $750,000 a year which
were RCA-NBC's when the comibi-
nation carried regular deluxe^ pro-
grams nightly.

Restraining hand imposed by the^

Federal Communications Commis-
sion E^ems to have soured RCA on
niaklng any further substantial ex-
penditures on television programing,
It would prefer to let CBS, Philco,
Dumont and. the others that inter-
posed objections in Washington on
the commercial issue during last

spring's hearings carry -this particu-
lar ball for a while. /, Meanwhile
there are about iZ.OOO persons in the
metropolitan, area who have Invest-
ments in television sets.

Among those that have announced
they would have a television trans-
mitter in operation this fall is Du-
inont. Latter had actually given a

' starting date. It was Siept. 1. So
far there have been no programs
from this source or any information
on what progress was being made to
get such transmitter or programs
under way.

Marshall Field, 3d,

Offers to Take Over

Control of TM' Dailr

An offer by Marshall Field, 4d, of
the Chicago department store fam-

.lly, to take over the majority stock
Interest in PM, New York's new tab
•daily, has. been made to the pub-
lication'is board of directors. Field
Is presently one of the daily's 18
stockholders who invested an aggre-
gate of $1,500,000 prior to the paper's

'first issue.

Field's plan would be for him to
Put up $300,000 additionally to pay
back the original stockholders 20c on
the dollar; that he form a new com-
pany to take over all PM's assets and
obligations; that he provide to dis-

.
tribute to the old stockholders a
^pecial Class B common stock en-
titUng them to 15% of the equity and
asset^ In the new company; that he
provide $500,000 additionally to the
wpital for the new company and to
ouy all Its voting stock at iOc a
share.

The board Is considering the prop-
osition.

.

According to Ra|ph ingersoll, PM's
publisher, there isn't any particular
signiflcance attached to the offer by
*ield. Since the offer can't be de-

f/^^
J by the board, and must be put

up to the stockholders, ia decision
won t be forthcoming for 20 days asw Sept. - 27, when the offer was
Broached, a stipulation by law.

Thrown for a Loss

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Combinatibn of war and foot-

ball has caused film studios to

.. tighten restrictions oh radio seti

in offices.

It was bad enough when esm-

ployees stopped work to discuss

the • news from the Europeaii
front, but the football tidings en-
courage betting as well as argu-
ment. All of which retard pro-
duction, say the front office big-

gies.

N. Y. FAIR'S SEX

WINDUP ON

With less than a monjh remaining
before the N. Yi World's Fair closes

forever, numerous operators on the

midway are splurging with nudie^

and sex shows. Several girl shows
operate so wide open . that it looks

lik6 the bars are down. Flushing
Meadows currently is overflowing

with various types of dancers, bump-
ers and 'classic' entertainers.

Checkup reveals wine-bath per-

formers, Tibet Temple swayers,

rhumba wrigglers, cellophane terp-

ers, veil dancers, mirror-illusion

stripp'ers, undraped models, modern-,

istic underwater swimmers. Oriental

coochers, sun-garden paraders wear-

ing a smile and G-string, besides the

strictly legit fan wavers.
,

Present array tops the. nudies

which caused so much friction early

last year, only this season the sex

shows haven't the blatant bally of

1939 and kid patronage Is banned.

'ROCHESTER' YENS TODO

BERT WILLIAMS IN PIX

San I^ranclsco, Oct. 1.

iJddie Anderson ('Rochester') Is

Working on a deal to star in a film

depicting the life of Bert Williams,

the sepia corn ic revealed here. Ar-

thur ftornblow, Jr., Is reportedly in-

terested and Paramount's decision

will rest on public reaction to idea,

soon to :be bandied about.

Doing Williams is Anderson's big

anibition in life, it being one of those

urges which can't be ignored or set

aside; He has already collected con-

siderable material on the great enr

tertainer's career,- tracing Williams'

life back to days when he did street

bjillys In San Francisco.

KicliaFdli(MJ^^ In the Middle

Of Uniqiie Harris-Owen DaviS' Feud

U. S. War Service Musical of

World War I takes En-

core for American Army
of 1940---To Be R0uted in

Draftee Canips

Formal—Wear Shoes

SAME STAGER AS THEN

*Yip, Yip, Yapharik,' the service
show which was a sensational Suc-

cess, when if opened at the Century
theatre (now razed) in New York,
Aug. 19, 1918, is slated to be revived
and played in the draftee camps
where conscriptipnists are being
trained. It was the revue with
Irving Berlin songs, one of which,
'Oh How I Hate to Get Up in the
Mornin,' became famous, rhythm be
ing that of the bugle's .reveille.

Sime, in reviewing 'Yaphank', said
it was one of the 'best and most
novel entertainments Broadway has

(Continued on page 36)

. Des Moines, Oct. l.

For the opening of the lOth

season of the WHO Iowa Barn
Dance Frolic ' at the. Shrine
auditorium Oct. 5, formal Invi-

tations stated:

'

'Informal except shoes are re-

quired.'

C B. DEHILLE'S

SLOT-MACHINE

FILMS

Hollywood, Oct. 1.;.

C. B. DeMille has joined the slot-

machine picture-makers as associ-

ate of Neil McCarthy in Hollywood
Quality Pictures which produce and
distribute: narro\y-gauge films and
manufacture own projector known
as Hollywood Talkitone.

Frst yearns output of 96 three-
minute subjects will be produced by
Herb Moulton, onetime Paramount
short subjects production head. Also
with hew outfit Is William Pine,

production aide to DeMille at Para-
mount. DeMiHe's status as a Par-
amount producer is unaffected.

Tlere'll Always Be An

England' on Wax With

French Baritone Solo

Columbia Records intends .
cash-

ing in on England's stand against

invasion by turning out a. record cut

with that cpuhtry's 'There'll Always
Be An England,'' the most popular
British ditty at the moment. It's

made by a band called the British

Fusileers Military Band composed of
four sax, four brass, and four rhy-
thm manned by American players.

Vocal is handled by Emile Benan,
a French baritone.

HELEN MORGAN

NOr PAH) OFF

BYLK.K.

Add to the list pit 'showmen' who
don't pay off: the Ku Klux Klan.

It's a hew switch for this choice

society to book talent for shows and
then leave 'em holding the bag, but
it's also making sure to include
headliners. Helen Morgan gets the
distinction of being the first topflight

victim, although she had no idea of

the KKK sponsorship of a Rich-
mond, Va„ . one-nighter last , Thurs-
day (26) until after she had arrived
in the town.

In fact, Miss Morgan didn't even
work the show, held at the Mosque
theaire there at $1.10^- top. Booked
by the William Morris office, she
was warned by the latter that her
$450 one-night salary had not been
posted three days In advance, as per
contract. 'First' ori Tuesday and then
on Wednesday (25), Dick Henry of
the Morris office in N, Y. phoned
Richmond, with an A. S. Cole, who
has headquarters at the Murphy
hotel there, stalling the check. Henry
tried to stop Miss Morgan after the

(Continued on page 63)

Circumstances' as unusual as any
in show biz are " holdlftg up Broad-

way prpduction of a dramatlzatioa

of 'The. Jforths Meet Murder,' mys-
tery novel written by Richard Lock-
ridge, drama critic of the N. Y. Sun,
and his wife, Frances. Unique feud
has developed between producer
William Harris, Jr., who owns the
option on the play, and Owen Davis,
who did the dramatization.
Davis maintains that he erred in

the way he dramatized the book.
He. wants to do It over. Harris as-
serts that the dramatization titled

'Mr. and Mrs. North' is exactly the
way he wants it and won't allow
Davis to touch it. Davis declares
that if Harris goes ahead with the
pVoductioni he'll put every possible
obstacle in his path and will bring
down

, the wrath of
.
the Dramatists'

Guild upon the producer's head to
make it virtually impossible for him
to obtain any scripts in" the future.
Harris maintains he'll do the play

and keeps sending Davis $100 a
month, which is the fee he is re-
quired to pay to hold the option.
Writer refuses to cash the checks,
sending them back to Harris, who
promptly mails them right to the
dramatist again.

Lockridges wrote 'Norths' with
light comedy overtones, similar in
manner to the 'Thin Man* series.

Davis, in doing the play, thought it

(Continued on page 61)

MAX HART. ONCE NO; 1

AGENT, BROKE AND ILL

Max Hart, once one of the top

ageijts In New York, Is In the French
hospital seriously ill. Yesterday

(Tuesday) he underwent the first

of a two-stage operation.

Hart has suffered two severe heart
attacks in recent years, but this
latest complication is not cardiac;

A reputed millionaire at one time,
Hart lost a fortune in counsel fees
and costs when he sued Keith-Albee
years ago fpr. monopolistic practices
and lost. Actipn was a result Pf that
outfit disenfranchising him* as a

Keith agent. At that time Hart con-
trolled virtually all the topflight
comedy acts in vaudeville.

, A few years ago Hart sponsored a
benefit for himseilf In a Broadway
legit house.

B'way Legit Shows'

Big Advance Sales

Keynote Biz Upbeat

Blessed by theatre-going weather
through September, Broadway con-
tinues to point to a big-nipney sea-,
son. There have been but few new
entrants so far, but attendance for
most attractions is unusually strong,
with holdPver favorites getting a big
slice of patronage. Money is becom-
ing easier, as proven by patrons seek-
ing lower floor tickets even for the
higher scaled shows.: Leading agen-:
cies have sold more tickets during
the season's starting month just past
than any time in a decade. Brokers
^ay they can sell two .br three times

(C;ohtinued on page 61)

Kidnap Hero's Stage Act

San Francisco,: Oct.- 1.

Cecil Wetsiel, lumberjack who cap-
tured Wilhelm Muhlenbroich, kid-
niapper

, of ,. Marc de Tristan, began
week's personal appearance at the
Paramount, Los Angeles, Saturday
(28). Hero was signatured on behalf
of Fanchon & Marco by Hal Neidus,
manager of the Orpheum, F. & M;
hou.se here.

Future stage plans for Wctsel will

depend, on the Los Angeles engage-
ment.

I

I
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arances

Question of 'beh^flt' appearances

by actors at polilical rallies, i-iised

sbihe weeks ago by members of the

Associate^; Actors and Artistes of

Ain^rica- exiecutive comrnittee,- will

probably be brouight to a showdown
this week by the cbmitaittee and the

Theatre Authority. Two incidents

during the list week brought the

; issue :int6 the open. '
'

'

One was the appekMnce of Kath-

. arihe Hepburn, last Friday night with

a group of writers in a forum pro-

gram with Mrs. Rooseyelt, over NBC
"blue-r(WJZ ); for-ihe-re-ielection- of^

Pi:<ssident Roosevelt^; The other was
a letter sent to actors last Friday

(27) by Eddie Dbwling, as chairman

of the stage, arid screen division of

the. Dennocratic national committee;
> Missive asked for flhancial contHbUr.

tibng and for the recipients to pledge

his appearance 'where personal ser-

vice may ;be rendered, insofar as my;

schedule will perniit.' .

It is considered unlikely that Miss

Heipbum will ioe penalized for. her

unauthorized .appearance . oil the

;
Dembcratic radio prograni, as .

the

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists has never passed .any formal
benefli rule^uch as those in force for

Exility, Sibreen Actors Guild, Ameri-
can Guild of Musical Artists and
American Guild of Variety Artists

members. Hbwiev<6r; it <,is expected

: (Cglitmued on page 36>

jCohanToofeisyfp^

Mi^. H itck COck Planes

Into N^.; Others on Wm
.First cbines the World Series.

•Next there's football. ;

Then come the holidays/ .

'So I ..guess I won't be doing any
show until about the first bf the

.
year,! §uimmed up George M. Cohan
Thursday wlv|p hie ambled down the
gangplank of the

.
Mei'cury. He'd

been in' San Frahcisco attending the

big ASGAP fl€sta.

On the same irijp came Walter
Brennan eh route to Philadelphia
lor the eastern preem of "The Westr
erner,' in which he. is the nart^
Judg0 Rby Bean. He persbnaled at

(Continued on piige 36)

^SCREWBALLVSUIT

P.A.'i |37;066 Suit Over 'Screwballs

Application to dismiss, a suit by

Noel Meadows,. Broadway press-

agent and idea proimbter, against the

Rbiestan Mfg, Corp., in the N; Y. su-

preme court, revealed ;
the; action

Monday (30). Suit seeks damages of

$37,00Pi and clainis plagiarisin and
conspiVacy to defrayd.

Plaihtiii aiiserts h^ conceived the

idea^ol-^crewballs" of:^AmericalJn:
January^ Il93i9/and closeid a deal with
the : diefendarit to distribute buttons

bearing that insigna for which h«e

was to be paid 10% of the gross.

It is claimied that 3,000,000 buttons

at 4c each were sold, making a coin-,

mission tb' the plaintiff of ; $12,000.

The other $2?,(M)0 he seeks for al-

leged conspiracy * to defraud hith of

his $12,()00.
. The answer consists of

a- general .denial of icill charges. \

"'

'Hei^' for BctteM
Hollywbod, Oct. 1.

First jpicture for Bette Davis when
sKr'feturns from Tier, eastern :vaca<-

tion is 'January Heights,^ which roDa

Oct. 21 «t Warners with Edmund
Goulding directing. Georjge Brent is;

co-starred.

Following 'Heights,' Miss D«vis

plays The Little Foxes' for Samuel

Gpldwyn. >;

:;tHE BERLE-

SZED GETS HBBETT

; Speculatibn as to the casting of the
Met's revival bf Verdi's 'Uri BaUo in
Masche'ria' has the following^ cast
tentatively set for opening night,

pec. 2. Riccardo will be siing either
by Jussi

.
Bjoerling of . Giovanni, Mar-

tinelii; Renator, by Ale5cisnder Szed,
Nbry/egian baritone, who sails ..Oct.

23 tb join the Met, ^ Szed, :who was
born in 1906, has appeared in every
opera house: of note' In. the world,
and will take over all Lawrence Tib-
bett's roles, until the American bari-

tone regains his health; ,_

- Amelia will be . sung by Elisabeth
Rethberg, Tom by Leon Rothier, Who
appeared in the last feviyal in 1913
linder: .Toscaninii Osc^nr by Jean
Dickenson, Sam by Norman Cordon,
and Ulrica by Suzanne Sten, if she is

engaged, or Bfuna Castagna.

$45,000

t Sock

on NJ. Personal

Prof. Smclair Lewis

; Sinclair Lewii .has Joined the
faculty of the University of Wiscon-
sin; as a teacher ;bf creative, writing,

with; the rank of professor.

. Lewis, who won the. Nobel prize in

literature In 1930;' has been .an . actor

and a lecturer, but this Is his first

job in teachingt.

Unprecedented ih the featiire .ideld

on several scores wiU be Walt; Dis-

ney's 'The Reiuctaht Dragon/ set to

be ireleased around' : Jan. 1. Most
unusual is the fact thai it will he
sbld on regular terms for feature

exhibition, although it is an dut-andr

but ; plug fbir the Disney Studibs,

albeit its humorous handling. •

Secbnd unusual aspect' of 'Dragon*
is that it Will include both

,
live arid

cartobri action in a bisney film for
the first timie. Robert Benchley will

provide the hurnan side. Whole
thing Will run 70 vminutCs,

Stbry stiarts with Benchley read-
ing the book called .'The Reluctant
bragon,' Kenneth Grahame. and
remarking to his Wife that -it would
be a -natural for a Disney shori
Against his wishes, his wife, prevails
bn himi .to' take it to. Pisney.-. ,He in-

wardly hopes: that bisney ; won't seie

him^ but his path af the pen-and-
inker's, office is., made all . too easy
and in an cndeavoir to keep from
running into the cartoon - producer,
he stumbles. aU through the plant.

As Benchley gets himself . into

trouble in one department after ah
other, he learns 'sbmethirigv about'
each. Finally, Disney catches, up
with him, gives, him a big greeting
and. tells him he wants to shpw him
a. short he just made, - Short, of

course, is 'The Reluctant Dragon.'
Thus the whole '

'Draigon' cartoon is

incidehtaily shown, as part of the
:'eature. ...

Production, on the live pbrtions be-
gins next Monday (7) and is ex-
pected to -take about a month. Carr
toon portions are all .completed.;

Only a Metro studio order not to
dp. more than five shows a' diay

stopped Mickey R;obney from peak-
ing the housei record at the Loe.w's
State, N. v., thi's Weiek ending tonight
(Wed,). As it is the gross will be
around $45,000, and possibly more;
which" is phenomenal: considering
that the present record, $Sl,300, was
set bir, Eddie Cantor on a holiday
week (July 4, '39). doing six shows
most every day. Rooney will do a
record biz for any: non-holiday . week
in the history of the house.'

Rooney haS been playing .flye

shows; daily, except last Saturday
(28), when the hbuse did six by spe-
cial permissioh. There's been no sAl

ary ' set
:
yet for Rooney for ; the

Brbadway date, the studio figuring

bh cornputirig this on the basis of
the: fthal gross. It ..Will be at least

-$7,500. -^-vr

ril not at.-the wicket, Rooney hais

definitely set a recbrd in backstage-
dbbr aitiendance. . Since his .very .fitst

show .at the housei squ&ds of police
have been, necessary to keep, order
amon,g the hordes of autpgraph Seek-
ei-S: Who . haive been.: trying; tp inob
Itponey every time he enters or exits

His
: :
backstage play eclipses

given . Maie West or . Judy: Garlknd
when these . femmes played the spot.

RoPriey. has . been deluged with
offers: of . further stage playing time,

biit he has nixed 'em all. : He flies

back to the Coast tomorrow morning
(Thursday).

..'.Ez-Acler' •

liinneappiis, Oct. i.

Stopping over here en route to St:

Cloud, Minn., /to .visit hl^ brother,

Sinclair Lewis told reporters he's all

through with acUng because 'it's too
hard a Job and tekei too much Of

his tinle.V

He appeared tour In his own
play, 'Angela is A,' and also has ap-

peared with various ftrawhat the
aire grbups.

Eddy^Ma^

Avoid Eack Otker on Tour

By Milton Berle

•IThis week my oojuthn is syndicated. New subscribers include . Zit'V

NeW Vork Clipper, Conkey's dne-to-Fill, Draimatlc Mirror-^and an auiit

oii my mother's aide in Splitweek, Arizona. \

Sherman Biiilingsley asked JEd Sullivan if he read my column. SuUiVan
said, 'Veh—miss It if you cahr -.| wonder what he means? ( Jealous; leU
low actor, no doubt) ^ -..^,.,;.: •.:-. -'^•:-;.

Lotsa celebrities in tbwri—^<oretta Young, Spencer; Tracy,^ Charles Boytr,

Mickey Rooney, Charles; Laughtoh, Sonja Henie, etc. Finally found out

what a celebrity is-r-it's anybody who wbrks. My, brother is a cfcWbrity

two days a week.. ''^

Army enlistmerit tent at'Broadway and 47th street has a sigh; 'The Aiiiiy

Builds Men/ Broadway Rose stepped over, to the recruitiiig seirgcant and
said, 'If dat's true, build me a big one-^-willya, bud?' .

Mother and I opened a joint bank accpynt. this week. I put in and she

takes out. '

. \''v' ^;^
'

'

;''.
.
Broadway -Dept.^

.,

;'\ "'r.^:

At-^El--M0roccOs^Charies-Boyer .and^Sp

my hew nose. After seeing: my show at Lpew's S^te, : they congratulate

each,. other. .•
: .'i--

'^ .y-
'

'

Tiny night clubs 'are the yogue this season. ;
"There's the. Brbwn Derby, .

Torch, Spivy's, Swing, Coq, Rouge—to name but a few. One spot is sd

small that; you breathe by appbintment only. ;

Teddy Powell'S' Famous poor finally opiened last Week and Powell's

baton, Sid Tomack (With adjustable mustache) and the :Reis Brothers,

AI Siegal arid his new protege, Connie Russell, are included in the enter-

tairinnent New policy: An Al Siegal arrangement with eve^^y $20 check;

Had 18 people in my party for the opening. Mother canve hprhe With
;

enough. arrangemenW tb^ a
Hollywbodiana

; Next year they're starting a new coriscrlptiori-^tb get . people to see my .

first picture,.
, . ; ;.;/: v.

.. v'^ * VV''^-
'

. :
.

'

GlM)rge Riaft; signed for five gangster .plctureis. Instead of getting hit

signature bh, a. contract,. War^ takirig his fingerprints. :

. Out in Hollywood, I lived next .door to Hedy Lamarr. . Never sa^ her,

thoughr-always riiissed ^her by- a ^shade^ . ; .
:

.Movie stars are
.
making personals in the east.; M-G-M booked Leb: the

Lion for ^three apperances at the Bronx Zoo.
' They're building, a picture theatre in Chicago sb; big that instead of i

.

manager they'll elect a mayoir every, four, years. 0
'Radio Dept.

.
: A summei' radio show just went off the air owing .Crossley two points.

One of yincient Lopez's radio musicians got; married recently—and spent
his twb-week. honeymoon in Roseland; .

•

Radio riddler When ire Pic arid Pat not Pic arid Pat? When they're
Molasses 'n' January.

.

'

0.b«eryatlbn. .Dept,.7 ...:•: v:'- V---

. Saw the Baer-CJomiskey 'battle'. Turned around to wave tb Joe Schenck
—and nniissed the whole fight. ,

\'-

Speaking ,of a certain comic who is only as gqod as his material, Good-
man Ace said, 'He couldn't ad-lib a burp iafter a heavy, dinner/
Bumped into Lenny Kent, who was on his way to the Theatrical Phar-

macy for some; new razor blades and old blackouts;
Sidewalk agent talking to client in front of Strarid building: 'This team

I got is better than Van and Schenck, sockier than Crpss and Dunn and
murders the people bigger than Cantor and Jessel. No—I'm sorry—you
can't buy them, for less than $10. .-

Eavesdropped at the Stork Club: 'Who—her? She's been on the legitl-i

mate stage for 10 years—and never fell off the runway.'
Joyce Mathews, the de-lovely de-looker In de Jolson show (honest. It'i

strictly. platonic> wouldn't go to Leon and fiddle's with me—she didn't
want to see two night clubs in one .evening.

Whatever Became of — —177
Frank & Teddy Sabini. Billy 'Swede' HalL
.McGrath and Deeds. Guppy and Fogg;
The Golden Bird. Hawthorne and Cook. V;

.

Afterpiece .

Got to pay dues this week to Friars' Club, AG"VA, AFRA, Screen Actors'
Guild, Sbng Writers' Protective Association and the Musicians* Union. Has
anybody got a club date? I don't want to break an annuity.

- Hollywood, bet. 1.

Nelson Eddy and Jeanette Mac-
Donald, sweethearts bn the screen,

are going far apart in their separate

concert tours, beginning In .January.

; Each will sing in 30 cities where
the other
their

Langford, Hall

To P A. at N Y. Par

Frances Langford arid Jon Hall
(Mr. and Mrs. ) have beeri booked

ther won't Separation follow? for personals at the New York Para-

. ^^^^Z**^ mo^^ 16. Hall goes
Angel.' Their vocal tours are planned via special permission of Sam
for three months, '

Me IVetty Maiden Suit

ose,

Gbldwyri, to whom he's contracted.
Pair will be accompanied by

comedian. Rome Vincent and Tommy
Reynold's orch. It's letter's first shot
at Broadway, while Vincent will
double from the Hurricane nitery for
wjiat will be his first theatre date
in the east.

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Republic renewed Smiley .Burn-

ette's contract for another year, as-

suring the cowboy comic's continued
appearance With Gene Autry in wes-
tern musicals.

Meanwhile, June Storey, aiming to

get away from sagebrush pictures,

terminated her.RepubUcpact .byjnul,
tual agreeriient.

DiUy' Hits

Los Angeles, Oct. '1. ;

:

Edd!e Cherkose, songwriter, filed

a $29,000 damage suit against Faw-
cett Publications, charging theft of

his 'Silly DiUy' song idea.

: Use bf the idea in a contest spon-

aored by Girigers Rogers deprived

him of; potential sales, Cherkose

An action tb settle once and for-

ever the rights tb the yesteryear
musical comedy, 'Floradora,' was
filed Friday (27) In N. Y. federal

court by the original oWners of the
copyright, Francis, Day Sc Hunter,
Ltd., of London,

;
against virtually

everyone who has been using any
portions of the musical since 1927.

that
I

Defendants, in the action^ sbme of

whom clairri rights to it, are Select

Theatres Corp. (Shuberts), >April

Productions, Inc. (also Shuberts),
Billy Rose, Billy Rose's Diamond
Horseshoe,' Inc., and Jack Kirklandi
Prior to Dec. 15, 1939, E. Boyd-

Jones, Paul ; Rubens' and Leslie Stu-
art, all: British subjects, wrote the
original lyrics and music to 'Flora-'

dofa.' ' The copyright rights were
then assigned tb the plairitiff, an
English music publishiisg house.
Since 1891 the laws of copyright in
the U;S. and England have been
identA'al with a reciprocal agree-
ment in effect on all copyrighted ma-
terial. : On' Aug. 2, 1927, within a
year of the expiration date of the
copyright; Leslie StUart applied for

a renewal, and after receiving it,

1

1 (Continued on page 42)»uoi.ij

L A. to N Y.
Dpn Ameche.

Judy's $2,000 Wk Slarlerl ^-^-bJS''

On New 7-Year M-G Deal

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Judy Garland drew a new Metro
contract calling for weekly wages of

$2,000 for the first /three years,

$2,500 for the secbnd three' years and
$3,000 for the seventh year.
Pact required the approval of su-

perior court because she is under 18.

Arhaz^s B'Way Time-Out
HollyAvood, Oct. 1.

:RKO!s option lift. On the services

of Desi Arnaz permits the .Cuban

cabaliero to do. one Broadway show
before

,
reporting for

.
another -film as

signment.'

Stage play is 'Yours For ft Year,'
to be produced by George Marion,
Jr. Marion did the book for *Tob
Many Girl6^ musical in which Arnaz
wasufea(uoedi/)aet sresivOii ^DroadwajR/t^ t Al Wilson

Russell Birdwell.
Waiter Brennan.
Judy Canoya.
Bobby . Connolly.
Norman Corwin.
Lester Cowari. .

George Frank.
William Frawley.
Gladys George.
Mrs.-Howard J. Green.
Charles A. Greene.
Mitchell J. Hamilburg.
Grace Hayes.
Peter Lind Hayes.
Mrs. George Jessel.

Mrs. Louis R, Lipstonc;
D(ee Lowtance.
Merry Macs.

'

Bill" Murray.
Erich Pommer.
Giebfige Raft.;

Hal Roach.
Hal Roach, Jr. -

Arthur Shields:

LquIs Shurr. ,
.

: Kay Van ' Rijper .v'-

Jack Rimyoni
Benay Venuta.

:

REP.RETAGSBURNETTE

AND LOSES JUNE STOREY

ee Alf Gruenwald/
Librettist, Arriveis in N.Y.
Alfred 6ruenwald, Viennese play-

wright and drama critic, who au-

thored most of the books ftnd lyrics

of the operettas by Oscar Straus,
Leo Fall, |»aul Abraham, Franz L«-
har, Emmerich Kalman and Robert
Stblz, among more than 60 musical
plays and comedies, has arrived in

New York via Paris. He's a refu-
gee;

•

Gruenwald wrote the books for

subh musicals as 'Countess Maritza,'
'Rose of Stambpul,' 'Last Waltz'
(Shuberts) and also the comedy;
'Dancing Partner,' produced
Broadway by Dayid Belasco.

N.Y. to L.A
: Francis A. Bateman.

Carroll,. GarrolL
; Pat di Ciccbi
Leonard L. Levison.
Louis B. Mayer.
Peter Mayei-. •

Joseph M. Schenck.
Sl< Seadler.
Jack SkithalL
Jaines Stewart

1 Howard Strlckling.

on
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Attentivft American liflteriiers to war news broadcasts from Europi

have rioted audible signs that reflect the growing irritation of Amer-
lean network oflticials with the Germanif; of Yarikee

radio reporters being withdrawn altogether from Berlin Was reported

in last week's Variety.

^NBC is now emphasizing on its trahsatlantics that its regular mikers

are 'Americans'. Men in Berlin, Rome, eic.,vare Identified by name,
with added identiflcation 'an Americah repprteir for NBG'. This is

dpne when annouhcei's KandUe"

On several occasions, German announcer^ (not Americans^ have
over bpen-circuit stated NBC's reporter 'will be here in a iew sec«

pnds,' wheii one .(in perfect English) tabbed William C. Kerkei: as due
to a'''^^^ ^^''''^ '^^^"'^^y^ ^

^ ence that Kerker probably was cpmirig from censor's oflicie. T^is w^^

perhaps first tiine. clbsie checking by German blue-pencilers had been
revealed to the public on stich a broadcast. When Kerker did go pn,

he was noticeably but of breath. During e^^ five minutes; Kerker
was wind short arid twice flubbed. At cOricluslon of : coriiriientary,

New York annpuncer again remiarkedr 'Ypu probably ripticed Mr.
Kerker's hurried breathing. He wais coming fripm. censpr's. office: and
had tp rush up four flights.'

Likp Virtually aU iAmerictui broadcasts frorii^^N^ capital, this one
had little news value. Usu^il quotations from Gerriiari state-controlled

papers and a vague report of British bpriiblng on Berlin.

A NiBW Slant OH die Xing H« Goes RurAl,

: By CEOBGE BOSEN
Trenton»:pct.:I,^:^

Paul Whitenian/ who has spent a
lifetime behind a fiddle, braved a
heavy downpour to visit the New
Jersey State Fair. And to see what?
The actors, musicians? Npt, so you
could notice it. Mr. Whiteirian came
out to see the cattle show arid to

0omplain because George A. Hamid,
^director: of . the expositibn, . did not
include the Angus breed of stock In

the entries. . ..

'Why don't you put the. Angus
breiaid In here?' . he aisked Hamid.
'Your show vwon't be complete until

you do so.'

'For why?' asked: Hamid.
'Foi" because I raise 'jem,' replied,

Whltamari, who could not remain
.bitter more than five seconds.

, And true enough, the fiddling

. maestro was fevealed to have a stock
farm at Rbsemont, near Stockton,

where he raises cattle, hprses arid a
. choice variety of fioweris and alfalfa.

Tve got a nice place up; there,' he
told Hamid. 'I'm right in the middle
of the artist country butj fortunately,

I ddri^t hear any music.' , He beamed
reflectively; 'You : know, that's' why
I bought that place. MUsic was driv-
ing me crazy. I felt that if I didn't

get away from concert work for a

(Continued on page 50)

HollywPpd, Oot 1.

itobert Leonaird gets thi di-

rector job on Metro's 'Ziegfeldi Girl,'

a straight drama ' in eoritrast with
'The Great Ziegfeld/ which Leonard
piloted !as a musical in 1939. :

:

Judy Garlarid, Hedy Lainarr arid

Lana Turner draw top lines in the
picture, scripted by the late William
Anthony McGulre.

,
.

Pallykoo for A'net'ican
; Mo-

tion Pictures by; Loiigf 1^^^'

W<S|ekiB Latins Fond of

: Hollsrwood Gossip :

SIX NOW SET

.: Short-wave radio programs, spon-'

so^ed by major film ' companies,
scheduled tp start broadcasting tp: the
Latin-American poiiritries over NBCj;
late this month, according to L. P.

Yandell, . executive . in charge of
NBC's short-wave sales. Parampurit,

MetrP, Cpliiriibia, Uriiversal, Warner
Broji. and RKQ already have iagreed

tp .
participatipri, with. 20-Fpx and

possibly United Artists likely to be
in on the industry short-wave instir

tutional publicity .lineup before it

starts this month. The former 'was

expected to agree to participatipn

isPme time this;week; ::

South Americans are very inter-

ested Uh .HoUywppd.: gossip
;
of-all

kinds. ;.

Setup calls for at least two 30-

riiiniite. programs weekly in Spanish.

(Contiriiied bri page 22)-

Thar She Goes

ir\vood, Oct. 1»; <

They don't- turn the pigtuire
_

toward the wall iri, HPlly>vbod7
They toss it put Pf the studio

cPmmissaryr when the star - has
ceised ;tp shine. '

'

Portrait of a dimmed lUmi-

^riary was reriipved- frPm a Jriajpr.

Itiiichery under the pretext of

: g en er ia 1 housecleariirig.-^:;^^

years ago the: star's dressing-

vroom-bungalpw^ was tossed over

the studio fence.. V.

Agent's 92G Commish

SuH Vs; Sonja

Comes^latria^ Oct 23

Suit of .Dennis R. $canlan, agent,

against Sonja Henie for $92,000 has
been set for trial Oct. 23 In N. Y,

supreme court. Action seeks dam-
ages for alleged unpaid commissions
and has been pending fpT four years.
Scanlan claims he met the actress

m London in 1935 and made a deal
with her in Paris whereby he was to
receive 20% of her earnirigs. He
claims he set Miss Henie at 20th-Fox
nj that up to 1936 she earned $300,-
WO. The actress has entered a gen-
eral denial, alleging no written cori-
w«ct. It Is also claimed that under
the laws of France, where the deal
^ai supposedljr set, any amount in-
volving more than 500 francs must be
" writing.

'

'

Jackie Coogan Joins

Canadian A^^

I
, HoUyvraod, Oct. 1.

i!
Coogan leaves over the

wtelrend to Join the Royal Canadian
Air Force.

'

.jj*
'evealed his plans at a nitery.

^* 'hoped Hollywood
wouldn't forget him' 1£ arid when
bt returned.

,.

. Will Rogers Day at the New; York
World'is Fair is tentatively scheduled

for Oct. 17. Plans for a mammoth
show in the Court of Peace for the

benefit pf the Will Rogers Memorial
fund have beeri drafted by the corii-

mittee and the project now awaits

approval by Mrs. Betty BlaKe
Rogers, the comedian's widow. Cpm-
niittee members hope to raise be-

tween $5,000 arid $12,000 that day.

Probable setup calls .ior an ad-
mission price pf 75c to the show,
tickets to be on sale at the entrance

to the Court of Peace and elsewhere

on the Fair grounds. Entfre prp-

(Continued on page 58).

Stilt Trying to Line

Up BJfc f(ff Pa Ver^^^

Nuriiber of ..subscribers. .have been,

liried uj) to make 'The American

Way* clPser to filmiziation than ait any

time In the; past, Harry Qbetz, who,

with .Max (jordpn, owns the screeri

rights, declared iFriday (27 ). Work
.on the picture, which is slated for

RKO release if and when made, may
start in mid-November, said Goetz,

who refuses to be pver-bptimistic.

Obrdon'and Goetz have had drawn
up a small pamphlet outlining the
story of 'The American Way' in their

efforts ."to find
.
persons ' who: woutd:

be "willinig to participate In the
financing on .a patriotic basis should

it not prove a prbfitabie inyestment.

Legit version of . the story was piro-.

duced in the same manner, the in-

vestors ending up about even.

An offer has been madie to Metrp

by the German government whereby

they might be able to distribute Part

of their product in Czechoslovakia,

riovir Nazi-cPntrPlled, accbrdirig to .re-

ports persisting in New York this

week; Metro denies this and doubts
serioPsly if any stich plari would be
acceptable if offered. .

Proposal to ;M-G-M was to permit
their pictures into Czech territory if

the Metro trademark were rempved.
tinder the reported German propPsal,

films would be released in Czeciio-

sipyakia simply Under, the origirial

(Continued oiv page 42)

GEORGIE HALE PLANS

STAGE CANTOR MUSICAL

Aside frorii realigning their, foirei^ri

diistrib setups -to meet the present :

European ' iemergency, the gravest
prbblemi presently confronting the \

-American -picture---fpreigri-^ d
Aients is spotting of foririer European

;

iriariagers, who formerly headquar-
tered iri Paris, Many of the major .

company managing directors for Eu- •

rope npw aire iri New Yprk awaiting
further orders.

Plans Of Parariiourit and BletrP to
send back their : European chiefs,
Fred Lange ; and Ludwig 'Xjaudy'
Lawreince, apparently have bogged
down completely because neither
iSpairi nor Pbrtugual will issue Visas
permitting them entry. Originally it

had beeri planned to direct the liqui-
datipri and realignment pf staffs iri

Europe from either Lisbon or Barce-
lona, " v,:'^^

Prpspec.tpf shakeups in several fpr-
eign departmerits IPonied this week.
Robert; Schless, Warriers* European
managing director, now in NY,, may
be assigned a post iri the home pfflce,
but is still sticking .with the foreign,
diyisipn. Ben Miggins, 20th-Fbx
managing - directbr in, fiurope, re-
mains in New York .awaiting, further
orders; Both Regiriaid :Armour, RKO

\ (Cpntiniied on:.page 42) . ^

FLA. EXPECTS RECORD

' BOOM THIS

ANYWAY, IT'S A GOOD SHILL

Pblitloliri's Stunip Speecih From
. epoch Show Platform

V -iLynchbiirg, Oct. :li

I>Olitical history was made, here

last week when Cbttgressrtan Cliftpri

A; Wbbdrum, seekirig reelection from

the tyrichburg^Roanpke district, de-

livered a stump speech from the

frorit platform of a epoch showi

Woodrurii, invited to address crowd

at Lynchburg Agrficiiltural: Fair (Art

Lewis Shows), found no grandstarid

platforih available, Agreed to use

rostrum In front of Follies outfit.

Management cut Off loudspeakers all

bver lot for 25 minutes arid, cuties

who usually parade bri the
.
outside

stage in imdress gave their torsPs a

rest;' V-';

EtfBIN'S TEIPLE HITCH
'

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Benny Rubin checked iri for a part

In 'Malvlna Swings It; but Malvlna

is not swinging it half sis fast as

Benny, who is playing his third role

at RKO in three weeks. ; .

'

Star is Bob Crosby, with Las

Goodwins directing.

Miami Beach is already ariticipatr^^

Ing a reicprd winter season. Last
year ; Floridiari ; and . Hayana resorts^

were naturals for cold weaither var

<?aitibnists' because of the war," ,but
the coming season will measure up to

eyen greater degree. ' That is indi-.

carted now becaUse of tiie number Of

advance hotel bookings and inquiries

for apartments available for rerital; :

iri addition to thfr growing nurtiber

of winter sun lovers, Floridia • wiU
also probably be .chpisen by a flock pf

spcialite repaitriates who: will favpr

Palm Beach. Nearly all Americans
Who lived abroad were fprced to re-

tuVn when the Nari invasion started^

Most of them are residing on Long
Island now.

ferle Yensidft

/Barnum' Play on B'way

Miltori. : Berie, comic, mugg col-

umnist and " film player, may turn,

legit produber of aV cphiedy : titled.

'Bigger Tlian Barriurti,' by Lee Sands

and F. W. Rath. It's a takeoff on
the amusemerit area of the N; Y>

World's Fair.
. ;. ;

Berle figures bri doing the produc-

tion, if possible, prior to going to

the Coast for a 20thrFox chore. He
may alsp>collabor>ate 19 ihe direction, vl

Georgie Hale, . who prompted the

Al Jplson stage riiusical, .'Hold On
to Your Hats,' and iis co-prpducer
and owner of 20% thereof, is now
setting, a deal to. put on an Eddie
Cantor stage musical. Eddie Davis
will: do the book, . possibly with an
assist frpin Guy Bolton, and. Vincent
YoUmans is being spujght for the mu-
sical score, • if not,; BUrtbn Lane; arid

E. Y Harburg, who tune.smithed the
Joispn shovr, , will supply the tunes.

David did the Jplson book.
Cantor's Lee Shubert musical pro-

ductiori talk has fallen thrbugh, but
the Hale-Cantor hookup looks likely

to go through. , Zasu Pitts may be
in it also, book being a topical theriie

on the draft.; Al Lewis, will: be as-

sociated With Hale.
It isi Understood that Max :Gbrdon

also has star's; ear ; for a,; musicial
shbw, which .w:ould be Gordon's, first

show this season. :Mariager has been
under medical pbservatipn, -but is re-

ported okay. ShPw is 'Glampur Bpy,'

by Russell Crpu^e, Eddie Hope* Ar-
thur Schwartz arid Yip Harburg.

KATE SMITH'S LINE-UP

Anieche, Grable, Maybe Carineri Ml-
i j'arida—Conrad Veldt, " Others

. .Next w (11) kate Smith prpr
grarri: will: iriclude excerpt^; from the
2pth.-Fox picturei 'DPwri Argentine
Way,' with Don Ariieche, ; Bptty.

Grabie :and, if .she returns from
South America iri ;time:, (jarnien Mi-
randa, all from: the. .original cast.

.

Foilbwing- wieek (Iff); Will include
bits frprix 'Thief of Bagdad,' / with
Conrad Veidtj Sabu, Rex Ingram and
June Dupree, Week after that (25)

Will bring 'Long Voyage Hpme,' With
'Thomas Mitche.ll arid Ian Hunter. This
Friday's" (4) show, with excerpts
from Warner's "Knute Rockne^AU
American,' will origiriate in South
Bend; on the eve of the opening:
game of the Notre Dame football
seaspri. - Pat O'Brien, Donald Crisp
arid btheirs of the film cast will par-
ticipate^ .. •

t V. •, Vv .

Hanliury, RKOV Brifish

Chid^Dies m Nazi

Pallos' Home Is Bombed

Ralpih Hanbury, riiariaging directbr
in Great Britain for RKO, was killed
some time during; a night bombing
raid over England, Sept. 26, accord-
ing to word; received in NeW ; York.

'

It * the first known fatality of the

:

war to American picture (ionipariy
executives in Great Britain. Also
killed in the raid weirei :

The isame bomb which took Han-
bury's life also killed his sbn,: Ralph,
Jr., his eldest daughter and baby
granddaughter, arid seriPusly injured
his \yife and sbri-in-law. It Was a

• '
' (Cpntiriued on, page 15)
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RulHn of Metro, Who

The revised terms concerriiriR picr

tiire-backed shows is swiftly iab-

prbaiching agreement on all> ques-

tioned points and Hollywood coin

rriay soon prove a boom to Broadway
after a four-year lapse. Ah explana-

tory; meeting of fllmites who spe^

ize in securing scenario material for

tiie Coast was held with Metro's J.

Bobert Rubin in attendance last

week (26), that being the second

step towards healing the;breach,
'

Rubin had been most adamant of

'all film executives Who opposed the

Dramatists Guild's condition^ and led

th4 move whereby ai gehtlemen's i>act

:among the leading picture producers

walkied but on the legit field. Un-
derstood that his attitude chahKcd

after Edward Ghilds C^enter as-

sured him that the authors had
changed their ; stance and would
change the terrris in cohfonnity with^^

the Coast ideas.

Last sbasbn the deial among the

film people to istay oil of BrOadwaJy

Iwas declared ended, but compara-
tively little HbUywood coin Wajs In

evidencie^ because ino$t of the ' pix

companies werer still dissatisfled

when the vauthors rewrote certain

pirovisibns without assent bf the film

©ttd. An /exception was Warners,

which backed (six . or seven -produc-^

-/tions.
.

:
Seven companies were represented

at the session in Metro's, office, those

acting for them being John Byrani^

Paxaniount; Jake Wilk, Warners; Sid*,

jncy Phillips, Metro; FrahMyn Un-
derwood, 20th-Ebx; Xeda Bauer,

RkO; Eve Ettinger, Columbia, and
Larry Grobdkind, UhiversaL

;

• Ceilinr ^Set'.- /
Important, pouit in tiie new agree-

ment will be a ceiling on what is

paid for a long-running phpw and on
the release date of the film' made
from it. -Under former Dramatists

Guild st^»ulations» screen rights were
on ai percentage of the show's nm.
In other words, on a show like 'T6-

baceo. Road/ running seven years,

studio paying an installriient each

week . could conceivably be socked
^IjOOO.ObO or more for screen rights,

pbssibly in excess of what the iaic-

tiire could gross. iFuirthermore, the

studio, which
^ had bought the rights

at the beginning of the run, would
.have to wait until the author gave
the gb-ahead signal to release its pic-

ture. ':- V;

Under the new plan;, at the end of
' 21 ihonths the pic company may ho
tify the /auttior of a release date, at

any tinie three or more months
ahead. If the author doesnH agree to

let ttie pic be issued at .that tijne,

film outfit can get back the $15,000

ca^ which it muist pay .him during
the first three' weeks of ihe run. plus
the percentage installments it has
been: paying throughout the run,

Play then goes oh the open market..
Twenty-four months is also maxi-.
mum period during which percen-
tage must be paid, after that time
studio and author being pennitted tb
make lump-sum arrangement. :

Tattle's Own Prod. Cor

.
Hollywood, X)ct. iv

Frank Tuttle Productions has been

organized, with three pictures as a

starter.

Director 4?: negotiating iot di$tri-

butiohi Tight now.
:.

Mw* Claims His

Loach Headqnartenng

On Coast Wifli Mono

Wednesday, Oclbbeir 2, 194o

Nyack, :N. Y., Oct. 1.

After Aidolph Ziikor had protested

that the valuation, on his Mbuntaih
View , Golf Cliib : in New City was
still $159,000 too high; despite a re-

cent slash by the board of assessors,

supreme cburst justice Mortimer B,

Patterson issued an order requiring

the assessors tO explain
, how they

arrived at ihcfir figiue. Matter is to
be heard at a . spebial term of sii-

prenie ebuirt in Nyack Oct 18 when
the three assessors- and town clerk

Kate BuchenaU will be deifendaiits.

In a .voluminous petition filbd for

Zukor it is asserted tiiat eii 'griev-

ahce day,' Aiig. 13, the producer
pretested that the assessments were
too high and at a 'higher proportion-

ate value than other real estate on
the town's assessment rolL*

At the time he appea.red before

the board, the petition stated, Zukor.

claimed rthat in order to- equalize his

"assessments with others in the towh-
ship, he should get a cut to $178,-

500 from the original assessnient of

$278,500.

In support of his claim,:and at the

suggestion of the assessors, Zukor
submitted

,

pi6of of hb>y much acre^

age he :
owned, an affidavit by' Har-

vey Polheinus, Nyack .civil engineer,

showing a total of "741.2 acres rather

than 82534 f^ulated by the as-

isessorst in addition to a' piece marked
'plot.' Board issued tax roll on Aug.
30 . with Zukor properly valuation

slicerii to $270,100, net shrinkage of

$8,4d6. Zukor's; petition ' claims cut

isn't enough. . -^ '.'v

Also claims; that while various, par-
cels, on the Zukor estate, are - as-

sessed at 87% of their triie niairket

value, the propei|ty of others bri ;the

same roll i^ hot as^ssed at 'so high
a :

.
percentage.' Average assessment

rate, petition states, is 40% of .full

market value.

GoU course itself has had a gctod

summer. Considerable promotion in

New York City inspired healthy
weekend - crowds at small hotel run
at cliib. Public course added public
swimming pool, heretofore private,

and, although weather wasn't per-
fect,, seenui to have . paid off' In

crowds.

-T.-P.-Loaehr general manager and

treasurer of Monogram Pictures,

goes to the Coast to make his per-

manent headquarters about Oct^ 10,

fblibwing the bulk of the old staff

which, ittlready has transferred to

Hollywood. Only the foreign de-

partment remains east for the time

being:'.., ..

','.• '; '; •"
.

Although the general offices and

ad-publicity department are being IOt

cated in Hollywood in the Interna-

tional Studios, it was Indicated this

week that an eastern publicity-ad-

vertising ^ setup probably would be

developed somewhat similarly to

Universal's. This would leave I.ouis

Llftoh, ad-pub-"chief on the Coast,

wltiii an eastern operating head in

N* X;:FitJl-POSsiblyj)ne^ assi^rrt.^v

Eddie Golden, general sales, manr
ager, will divide his time between
here and. the Coaist, spending most

ot his time on the road.

Topper' Wails On Young

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

'Topper Returns' is delaying pro-

duction On the Hal Roach lot until

Oct. 20 to await the arrival of Roland
Young, who plays the title role^

Currently Young Is working in 'No,

No, Nanette' at RKO and takes a va-

cation before returning to 'Topper.'

UASurr

Samuel Gpldwyn, the., and Samuel
Goldwyh, through George Z. Meda
lie, his new attorney replacing the
deceased Max D. Steuer, filed an
amended complaint again&t United
Artists Corp. in the N. V. federal

court Monday (30 ). Action is almost
completely identical with its prede-
cessbr, with minor deviations in the

relief sought.:

The old suit had asked that the

court grant Goldwyn an injunction

to prevent UA from interfering%ilh
the producer in his attempt to se

cure , other distribution, and asked

the court to set damages for the al-

leged wrongful interference with dis-

tribution of 'The Westerner.' New
action seeks the same relief on the

first cause, but asks $215,000 damages
on the second, claiming that amount
has already been suffered as a result

of the alleged interference.

New suit differs from the one han-

dled by Steuer in that, in some in

stances, iV becotaes more specific in

its charges. For example, it is point-

ed out that London Film Productions

and Alexander Korda are both inters

ested in Harefleld Productions, Ltd

of London, which, since August, 1938

has produced "The Spy in Black' and
(Continued on page 22)

IVENS MAY DO PIC

Joris Ivens, docimientary producer
and director, who has just, completed
'Power and the Land' for the Rural
Electrification Administration, may
do as his next a feature-length film

on South America to promote good
n.eighborliness and hemispheric soli

darity. Large industrial firm, with
interests in . the^ southern continent,

has approached him with the idea
and is willing to partially finance it

if further funds can be obtained from
one of the major educational founda

.
tions, such as the Rockefellers.
U. S. government Would play no

part in b.r.ing the film nor. in the
actual making of it, but the State
Department, Of course, would be
consulted oh each step .bf the way.
Jvens has worked oiit three possible
scripts. His plan is to do them in the
usual dbcumentary pattern; but to

weave in some minor plot to promote
Interest. Pare Lorentz's films and

. others of this nature have virtually

pb story. '•.'

° Decision on the plan is expected
witbin the next week; as Ivens would
have to head south at once to take
advantage of ' the spring weather,
which is just starting in the southern
hemisphere. Producer expects to

take a crew of five and two Ameri
can actors lor cert^ parts he has in

mind.

Draftees m the HiUs, A
Prod. ProUem for Par

KYSER AND BOTIER

PLAN THIRD FOR RKO

UA hoducers Share In $2S0,000

Margnerite

Symboized Ft

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Paramount and Henry Hathaway
directing 'Shepherd of the Hills,' are
mulling a proposition to have .their

young actors register for the draft
ahead of time, to preyent delays in
the filming of the picture.

idea is to have eligible
; rnembers

of the troupe registered before Oct.

16, if possible, or; to pay the ex-
penses of a draft official to visit the
company on location. Of the 200

members of the caist iand crew, 25 are
within the age limit. One of them
is John Wajme, who shares top roles

with Betty Field, Regular registra-

tion of the troupe, on location in

the Sar^ Bernardino Mountains,
would mean a two-day delay.

Hollywood, Oct 1.

Kay Kyser and David Butler are

mulling a third picture to be pro-

duced next spring for RKO under

the same auspices as their previous

two, with kyser as star and Butler

as producer-director.

They made 'That's Right, You're

Wrong* and are currently producing

'You'll Find Out.' Negotiations, still

in t^e conversational stage, depend
on the suitability of the story.

Lou Brock's Argentine

Import^ Alberto Vila

•
. Alberto Vila, Argentina, film star,

'discovered' by Lou Brock, presently
is on his way from Buenos Aires to

appear in his first picture for RKO.
He left there Sept. 28. .

.

Brock will use him in ; his forth-

corning fllmusical production, . which
Rodgers and Hart are tunesmithing.

How long the road over which
films have passed since the days of

he early silent feature pictures was
brought vividly to the mind of show-
men this week when they read with
feelings of slncere-^and in many
oases deep personal—loss of the
death In New York of Marguerite
Clark. She was one of the brilliant

group of screen stars—others being
Mary Pickford, -Douglas Fairbanks,
Pauline Frederick, William S. Hart
and Charles Chaplin—who enticed to
theatre the masses whose desire for
entertainment resulted in the dis**

placement of the old time store and
small theatre by the building of the
modern type of show house which is

the strength of . the industry today. ^

She was a top ranking star in legit
jefore Adolph Zukor, who estab-
lished.the Famous Players Co. in
1913, . persuaded . her . to appear in
films. Her dramatic and musical
successes included co-starring with
DeWolf Hopper and extended en
gagements in New York and on tour
for the ShubertSi Winthrop Ames
and William A. Brady. For Ames
she appeared as 'Snow White' (a
performance which Walt Disney
acknowledged was his inspiration
for the cartoon fantasy Which he
made many years after he had Wit-
nessed it as a youth in Kansas City)
and the charming and unforgettable
'Prunella.' For Brady she starred
in 'Baby Mine.*
To Miss Clark and her studio co-

star, Hiss Pickford, goes chief credit
for bringing to thousands of ex»
hibitors everywhere the uncounted
'family* trade. Some of her biggest
picture successes were mild domestic
comedies; in Which she personified
the young woman of the period who
had a mind of her own and did not
hesitate

. to . e;xpress herself. Her
unique and peculiar charm, how-
ever, shone brightest In a type of
fantasy and fairy tale picture. 'Snow
White,' in which she appeared in
films also, 'Seven Swans' and The
Goose

.
Girl' were not ; only ,

. -artisflc

achievements but also boxoffice
smashes.

.
-

'.'.

At the height of her popularity In
(Continued on page 22)

Five United Artists producers win
share in the $250,000 cash melon
voted yestrday (Tuesday ) by «,»
board of directors. Payments will
be the second ai^nual divvy maH.
under the [Murray] 'iSilverstone
plan' of awarding those producers
whose pictures hit. various gched.
ules

:
of earnings In United States

England and world markets. ; V
Those who will share in the coin

are David O. Selznick, Walter Wan-
ger, Edward Small, Samuel Goldwyn
and Alexander Korda. Last tjivofre
each one-flfth owners bf the United
Artists. Corp,:. React . amount -each -
producer got wasn't revealed. Re. :

bates on the 25% distribution fee
paid by the producers to UA—which
is technically what this divvy ij-.
cover the calendar year 1939.

Sum to be passed out to the pro-
ducers became known last Thursday
(26), when Price, Waterhouse Co.,
accountants, turned in their final fig.

ures on the 1930 books.
:
There was

considerable delay in making the
tally because English grosses form
an important part bf the plaii and
upset conditions and shorthanded-
ness in UA's London office made It

difficult to get figures. Incidentally,

part of. each producer's divvy must
remain frozen In England.
J>lstrlbution costs can be cut to

15% under the plan for producers
on a picture that hits a domestic
gross of $1,750,000 or better, or for

a producer all of whose pix together
do $6,060,000 minimum in the U. S.

fiat's the biggest rebate. There are

three schedules under which they

are distributed. : First is on single

pictures and is paid separately for

Ui ; S; and England; second Is total
"

grOss of a producer's pictures, during
the year, also broken doWn for U. S.

and EiM(land; third is an overriding

additional refund ' on total
' . world

earnings for. producer's entire output.

Rebates run, under schedule No. I,

front 2^ oh grosses between $750,000*

$1,000,000 to 10% on all over $1,750,.

000 in the U. S. In England it is

from 2% on $300,000-$400,000 to

10% on all over $700,000. Under the

second schedule it runs from .2% on
grosses between $2,000,000-$3,000,000
to 10% on all over $6,000,000. In

England it Is from 2% on grosses

between $800,000-$l,200,000 to 10%
on all over $2,400,000. Under the

final schedule, taking in all world
grosses, rebates are 2% ,bn $8,OOO,O00<

$8,000,000; 3% on $9,0OO,OOO-$10,*

000,000, and 6% on. all over $I0,>

000,000. Melon can never exceed
50% of UA's profits for the year.

First payment imder the Silver*

stone plan wias made last year on
1938 grosses. It Is to run for three

years, which means dlwlei on 1940

grosses will be the last, wless fur-

ther extended.
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Eleanor Harris, authoress, who Ibst
her application for ah Injunction
against 20th Century-Pox's 'Brigham
Young' in N. Y. federal court last
week, refiled her action against the
film company Saturday <28), this
time seeking damages of $50,000. Jhe
plaintiff is the author of the original
on which the film was based.
Miss Harris claims 20th-Pox

bought her story, 'Prophets of Em-
pire,', in February, 1939, and put her
to Work on the screenplay. She was
joined by Louis Bromfield in May,
and they Worked together till July,
1939. The credits are given Brom-
field alone. It Is also claimed that
the one thing for which he is cred-
ited; story research, she had nothing
to do with. She estimates $50;000 as
the value of the publicity Bromfield
received fromi his screen credit, and
seeks that amount plus an injunction
against the film.

;

GDIMAN'S ANTI-TRUST

SUIT IN MINNEAPOUS

., : : Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Eleanor Powell's next starrer at
Metro is 'Broadway Melody,' slated
for early winter production, instead
of 'Ziegfeld Girl,' as originally
planned.

.

Ciirrently dancer is on a boat trip
to New York, recuperating from a
recent illness, and will not return
to Hollywood for about six weeka.

Minneapolis, 'Oct 1.

By refusing to service the Mlnne*

sota and Palace theatres, eight ma-
jor distributors and the Minnesota

Amus. Co., (Paramount circuit)

forced those showhouses to close, it's

alleged in the $25,000 damage suit

brought against the distributors apd

company by Irving Gillman in con-

sequence of his inability to obtain

the major films for his sure-seater

loop theatre, the Esquire.
The Gillman Complaint claims that,

as a result of this 'stranglehold' on

prbduct, it was necessary for the

Palace and World theatre owners to

turn over their houses to .the Para-

mount chain and the Minnesota thea-

tre has been forced into bankruptcy.

The $25,000 sought is the amount
which the plaintiff claims that his

lease on the Esquire has been and

will be damaged by reason of being

deprived of major screen product, ^
victorious, Gillman would be in a

position to cbliect .tifiple damages.
A monopoly in production and dis-

tribution, with Minnesota Amus.

company Involved, is alleged In the

complaint' filed by L. B. Schwarts,

counsel for Gillman.

Mono's 'East Siders'

.
Hollywood, bet. i.

iSam Katzman closed a deal to

produce four 'East Sidd Kids' fea-

tures for Monogram during the 19w-

41 season. Last year's pact called for

three.

Producer signed Leo Gorcey to

star in the group.
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Whili interest in the film trade has been focussed on the

protests of exhibitor groups against the sales provisions of the

consent decree, which the five major theatre-owning film com-

panies a:re signing as a fadeout of the Government's anti-trust
'

suit, higher executiye cirdes are devoting thought and study

to the effect of the rieW order of things 6ri Hollywood produc-

tion. It is the consensus that the status of producing, acting

and direfcting talent will be inaterially shifted to .increased im-

portance when the full force of the terms of the decree become

operative with the distribution and exhibition season of 1941-42.

Present methods-iof business routine between film exchanges

and theiatre operators will be completely uprooted. Blockbook-

ing and blindselling, as currently practiced, are abolished by the

terms of the decree and, \\\ their place, the Government restricts

sales of films to groups of five pictures only, all of which must

be e6mpii?ted and trade-shpwh before they are ofitered to ex-

hibitors. Major companies that have offered to exhibitors in

:one group a year's program of 40 to 60 feature pictures must
recast their selling plans and repeat negotiations from eight to

10 times yearly, '

O-/'"
"

Every film offered to exhibitors under the new. scheme: of

things will carry a price tag after, instead of before, completion.

Exhibitors, therefore, will scrutinize carefully the showmanship
qualities and, exploitation elements in individual pictures. Prod-

uct that does not measure up in personalities and workmanship
no longer will ride through the exhibition machinery undier the

blockbooking system by which the strprig carry the weak.

There will be a high premium on good production effort, and a

prumng of carelessly made pictures.

When the full meaning of the consent decree is understood

in Hollywood, there will be rejoicing in some quarters and con-

cern in others. Individual players, directors arid writers who
have protested that their; efforts under blockbooking are smoth-
-cred by mass production and neglected in the exploitation of

thu outstanding few 'big' pictures, at the expense of lower

budget films. Will have an opportunity for the first time to more
accurately ga.uge their worth. • ; ; ^

Various estimates are being compiled of additional capital

required by the major companies to increase their inventory of

completed films to meet the conditions of the hew selling plan;

Management will select story materiaf-iand personnel with a
' keener judgment of sales values.

It is the contention of . several leading industry executives

that the new selling plain will retard experimentation in picture-

making, that studioi will be less inclined under the new order to

speculate large sumai in opening new arid uncharted fields of

screen material.
;
Emphasis, they say, will be exclusively on

commercial product along conventional lines. Films as a forrii

of art expression will not progress when the sole urge of pro-
duction is boxoffice.

tr

Anticipat«i No Delays Despite

Factional Dissaitisfaction

on Chie or Another^;

i8e-^^--AllMd
i
U Passive^ Ai

Are the Majors Now

UA, COL., U MAY DITTO

Such a viewppint in effect is a challenge to the creative fac-

tors. New ideas which are the very life of the industry must
conforin to a more rigid, comniercial test.

AH of which leads to the cohclusibn that the industry is en-
tering a period of more intense development, to a closer and
riiore intimate relationship between the makers of films and the
men who show them in theatres.

To that end the trade press will play a most important pai>
in the liew scheme.

For several years hundreds of pictures which have contained
tht hopes arid aspirations of producing talent have been tossed
into the distribution hopper with scarcely a word of recbriimen-
dation to exhibitors from their sppnsbfs. Even the higher cost
pictures bloom for a week or two on the exploitation vine and
then are forgotten and their comniercial merits permitted to
wither and fade through sales and advertising neglect. Under
blockbooking, good, bad and indifferent product has been pre-
sold on paper promises or salesmen's enthusiasm.

It is going to be tougher than Hollywood, anticipates to con-
form to the new plan. It is going to be impossible unless the
exhibitors of the country are made acquainted Ayith the values
of the new product. A few national magazi;ie advertisements
and a couple, of radio tieups will prove wholly inadequate. .

.,; y showmanship inspired by enlightened trade press ex-

ploitation will solve the new problems. .

Washington, Oct. 1.

Ratification of the consent decree-^
only as far as five of the eight major
defendants is concerned-r-is expected
ill mid-October, when Federal Judge
Henry W. Goddard resumes ; consid-
eration of the big film anti-trust case.

Motion will be suppleinented^ in all

probability, by a request for leave to

:

amend the bill of complaint as farias
it affects the three recalcitrants.

Final decision about procedure will

be reached late this week at a .huddle
between Justice Department attor-

neys and legal spokesmen for most
of the maijprs. Unless something
extraordinary develops, however, the
parley will be only a rehearsal of.

the statements to be- made when the
respite ends next week.

Authoritative word is that the Jus-

tice pepartment, anxious to prune
its court load as much as possible,

has decided .to move pigeon-holing
of the charges against Paramount,
20th Century-Fox, RKO, Loew's
(Metro) arid Warner Bros., deferring
until the- new flve-picture-package
distribution scheme is tested thor-
oughly before any showdown on the
matter of divorcement. Joint motion
is: likely, with the triist^busters ex-
plaining they .do hot want to destroy
the industry because the Government
feels the new rental plan may ob-
viate the need for further proceed-
ings. Complaints about talent trad-

ing and producer-exhibitor relations

\Wll be laid 'aside pending trial of

the five-picture idea.'

Whether everything will go through
as contemplated at: this time depends
largely upon the attitude of Judge
Goddard and the strategy of the vari-

ous disgruntled exhibitor groups.

Generally it is believed there will be
ho serious obstacles, although some
yowling is considered inevitable.

'

.
Expeti No ...Hitches

No serious opposition is seen,, even
from the theatre owners. Ab it

stands, none of the independent ex-!

(Continued on page 24

)

'Eadie' on the Screen

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

'Eadie Was a Lady' was added to

Lou Edelman's associate producer
chores at 20th-Fox,. making four un-
der his supervision..

Three others arie 'Yankee Doodle
Goes Ho Plattsburg,* 'School for Sol-

diers' and a naval training: stOry, still,

untitled. :

David O. Selznick Monday (30) re-

iterated his oftmade denials of ulans
to abandon independent production
in favor of a post as a studio topper.

Latest specific reports take , in both
RKO and 20th-Fo» as outlets for his

films. Metro his frequently : been
mentioned in the -past.

Admitting that he has had over-
tures from Various quarters,' Selznick
declared; 'I have no intention whatso-
ever of leaving the field : of inde-
pendent production. I wouldn't coh-
sidisr working either ai a producer
or an executive in any Other capacity
for any studio, no matter what the
tern)s offered.'

Selznick, who has been in New
York . and ' Connecticut since last

spring, is planning to return to the
Coast within a weeks. He said

Monday he still has no definite pro-
duction plans. :

° '

.

HESSMORE KENDALL'S

DEBUT IN POLITICS

Col, Execs' Powwow
Prod, and ^Arizona'

: Hollywood, Oct 1.

. jTack Gohn, Abe Montague, Abe
ocnneider and. other Columbia home

bffice.execs, are at the studio for two

.weeks' confabbing on production

setup. Eight pictures are scheduled

for' start Within six .weeks..

Premiere plans for 'Arizona* in

both Phoenix and Tucson in mid-

November are also being discussed.

Broadway is pleased oyer the
homination of Messmbre Kendall by
the Republicans for Congressman at

Large in New York state because of

his
:
close association with the .

the-

atre. He is owner of the Capitol
theatre .(N. Y.) property but is bet-

ter known as an attorniey and: backer
of numerous theatrical enterprises.

It Is Kendall's first entr/ into poli-

tics.

Ev Riskin Back to CoL

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Everett Riskin returns to Colum-.
bla Monday (7) under a producer
contract termed for two years with-

out options.

He has been on a leave of absence

for six months.

fAt^ Pics
Hollywood, Oct. 1.

: Ralph Murphy has two jobs on his

hands af the same time at .Para-

mount, directing 'You're the One,'

;the Gene Markey production, and
preparing 'Las Vegas .Nights.'

.'Nights,' a musical, is due to start

Nov. :25. .

'

: .

PASCAL COMING TO

U.S. AROUND DEC. 15

Gabriel Pascal, who is filming
George Bernard Shaw's 'Major Bar-
bara' for United Artists st the Den-
ham Studios in England, will leave
via Clipper for the U. S. on Dec. 15,

he declared in a cable Monday
(30). He expects to finish shooting
retakes on Oct. 15.

Under quota restrictions he will be
required to abandon;, his plan of do-
ing all the . sound 'dubbing in the
U. S., which, would have brought
him to this country immediately fol-

lowing the shooting- finale. He will

dub the prints for U. S. distributi'oh

on this side, however.
. Shaw has recently completed a

new prolog . for his !20-year-old play.

As result . of the recent policy
placeid into motion by Allied States
Assn^ and its various . units—«x-
cha'nging information on distributor
dealings—a resume of squawks con-
cerning pictures., that are not beingr
.delivered^ conimitments not , met,,
carryovers from the 1939-40 season,
etc., has- been compiled,the job of
doing so has fallen to the Independ-
ent Theatre Owners "of Ohio, one of

the more powerful state bodies in

Allied. 0.. .:

'

'

' \-}' : ..

Not all companies are concerned
in . the complaints gathered to

.
date'

and now being disseminated among
Allied : members. Thosie agaii^st

whom
.
the sfluawks are leveled in-

clude , United : Artists,- Columbia:, Re-
public and Universal.

'Foreign Correspondent' is back of
the blast against UA. It is claimed
that several months ago UA, in ah-
nouncing its. program of releases for
the balance of . the year, absolutely ••

identified 'Personal History' as a
1939-40 Walter Wanger release.

'Personal • History,' it is declared,-
was listed as a tentative title, includ-
ing in advertising at approximately
the same time, but the director and
the compliete c^ast were named.

;
They

are exactly the same as : in 'Foreign
.

:

Correspondent,' it is noted.

In addition, the ITO of Ohio sets :

forth, the script was identified as
being baised on an idea by Viiicerit

Sheean. 'There: is absolutely no
doubt that 'Foreign

.
CorrespiOndent'

is the picture described.' it is added
'and exhibitors should definitely de-
itiand the delivery of 'Foreign Cor-
respondent' as a 1939-40 Wanger pro-
duction.'

Coh's 'Arizona'

The beef against Col concerns
'Arizona,V .

which : it .is claimed
'

withheld as a 1939r40 release. Co-
lunibia completed, the filming of the
picture, the latter; piart of July, it is

stated, and thus had better than two
months to piut it in release on the
•39-40 sked. The Allied Information
Department has written Abe Mon-
tague, Col's' general Sales manager,
.about the matter.

Republic is charged with assuming
a very stsange position in withhold-
ing of Gene Autry and Roy Rogers
releases from the '39-40 contract.

:

Clause 14 of the Rep; sales contract
provides that pictures not generally
released on or before June 30, 1940,

can be excluded from the contract.

However, certain Autrys and Rogers
westerns were released during July
and August, others being withheld.

Position of Allied's Info Dept. is

(Continued on page .20)

CHAS. FORD'S 'JUDGE

PRIEST' INDIE PIX

Schenck's New Lawyer,

H. H. Corbin Vice Steuer

Harold H. Corbin, attorney of 15

Broad street, N.: Y., was appointed
attorney for- Joseph M. Schenck on
Monday (30) in the N. Y. federal
court, by the film' ex6cutve, replac-
ing Max D. Steuer, deceased.
Schenck's income tax case is

scheduled to get urider way tomor-
row (Thiirs.), but will probably be
postponed io allow his; new counsel
time to prepare . the defense, as
Schenck asserts he; is not guilty.

\

y , Hollywood, Oct. 1.

George Halght inked a producer
,

contract at Metro arid is looking
j

over stories for his first start. .

i

Recently an associate producer at
'

RKOi Halght was Once a member, of
the Sariiuel Goldwyn. organization. i

^ Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Charles Ford, former Universal
newsreel editor, is planning to star

Bob Burns in a series of indie-made
comedies . based on; Irvin Cobb's.
'Judge Priest* storieis; Cobb .wbidd
help script and act in films.

'Priest' yarns were originally

bought; by 20th-I'ox for Will Rogeri
but only one was made

.
and re-

inainder turned back to author.

Ford looking for major release. -

Charles , G. Pettijohri, general
counsel for the Hays office, who was
operated on for removal, of the gall

bladder last Saturday (28) , is re-
ported slowly recuperating thia •

week." ; He came through the opera-
tion with no complications, but Will-

be absierit from his office for three
weeks or more.

Pettijohn, who had suffered from
bladder trouble for ,.seyeral years,

entered ; St. . -Agnes . hospital, Whit©
Plains, . last Wednesday when doctors
advised ;an Opei^atiori, '

'

7-

I'

1

i



DespiteM OptiiiiistK

lyiinneapblis, Oct 1.

figures showing that th^^ North-

west continues to lead in the entire

natibn in larm cash, ^th a gain of

21%' over last year to Auig. 1, are

cheering the: film trade herfe and

leading to predictions pf the best

theatre grosses in years.

The figures, issued by the federal

agricultural' (economies' bureau, re-

veal that Northwest farmers already

have realized $589,iB36,000 this year to

Aug. 1 in Minnesota, the Dakotas,

Montana and Wiiscohisin. The farhi

income in this territory rolls In at

the daily rate of $2,734,100. Grbp
Income alone of ^1123,436,000 is 58%
higher than in 193i9y Mtonespti

stands out as leader of the North-

virest states oh all income itemis, Its

total farm c^h this jriear is $238,135,-

000, Compared with $187.438,000 ,
a

year earlier. Of tiiis the crop cash is

$50,441,000.
^

It also is pointed out by the film

exchanges that this territory also will

benefit from the ' Government's de-

fense spendtogVthfe r^iilts of . which
are bound to. reaidv here ,to some ex-

tent indirectly as wcill as directly.

However, Northwest Allied, inde^

pendent exhibitors- organization, in

cpntehding that this territory's thea

tre dyraers cannot afl<>rd to pay film

priceis cbimparabie to thost of ptiier

sections, flashes statistics piublished. in

a national periodical.showing that up
to date the Northwest has not- re

ceived many, war orders from .the

Allies and that only an infinitesimal

amount of Government defense or

ders bias been .Placed here. ^

FJ>Caiiadlaii'8 RKO Deal
Famous Playeris Cahadian has

taken the RKO 1940^41 product for

159 theatres across Ciinada. :
Deal

signaturedlia Toronto, with J. J.

Fitzgibbon and Ben Geldsaler acting

for FPC, Andy Smith of the RKO
h.b. and L. M. Deyaney, Canadian
division sales mgr. represtpnting the

distributor

: C. 20th-Fox centra;

. division manager, left N^ Y. for

Friday

RKpV MilitaiT

Checking to ascertain how its

personnel will be affected; by the

peacetime mobillzaitibh of niill-

tary . forces, RKQ has stht out

iiiuestionnairea to all employes.

Compahy wants to know If any
of its employes Intend volun-

teering, how inany dependents

thiey have, whether they will be

hit by conscription and other de-

tails concerned: with ;i>ossible

shift in plersonnel.

As with other film companies,

assurances have beeiii given tiiat

; men called out by conscription

will be ' given employihent on

their !return from military sery-

ice.

20th-Fi>x picked up Gene Tierntj's

option.

liCe Patrick drew an acting ticket

at Warners.

^^rnest - Palmer; renewed by JOtl^";

Fox as cameraman. ^ , .

Metro signed Harold Galman m
Vocal'.coach.

.

;;'..-' Vv::.-^'

(}f T^oplejq Places
By THE SKIBT

The Best Dressed Woman of the Week
OLESnAWAiLKELL

^

; 'Separate Rooms'.;
• Plymouth Theatre ^

Toronto Friday . (27) to negotiate

product and theaitre deals. Plans to

be in Canada nearly. a weefc . :

Di?al for the : Republic 1940-4]

product ;covering the Fox-West Coast
theatres has been closed ' In New
York;: Larry Kent, of F-WC and
FTBhcis A.. Bateinan, Rep's Loi ^A^
geles branch managier, came east to
conclude the negotiations on the buy
with J; R.'TGrainger. -They returned
•west during the past week after

signing thC' papers. ' Negotiations
covered 10 days.. .

.Republic ipaicted a t>roduct ' deal
with Frank H. Durkee Circuit ope-
rating 18 theatres in Baltimore,
Havre de .Grace and Annapoliis,' .

.;Net«o Nbt : Yei; .

..

Believed to be the only circuit,

large or small, ;in the counti7> that

hasn't closed a single 1940-41 prod
uct deal, though October has arrived.

. is Parainount's Netco .Theatres Corp.,

which operates around 15 houses in
upstaite^ ilew Yprlt Netco . bais

• carryover deal with 20th-Fox, which
.
jiegotiated a two-year contract with
the circuit last season but otherwise
it has been stringing along mostly
on 1939VM product on much of which
it. has been holding up : dates in . order
not to get MUght shPrtV ; i

Negotiaitions with the various dis

tribs, including rnost of theih, are oh
and likely settlehient vwlU, be hur-
riedly reached, becatae new season's
product has been rolling frpin one to
two mpnths now on generai .release.:

The .Netco. chain, formerly opera-
ted by George Walsh, wlio retains ian

inteirest in the Yonkers Piir-RKO
pool, is now under dir^ect hoine office

supervision, with. Hairpld' Greienberg
now at N. Y; headquarters: in charge
of buying.

70^ fi» Chapliii Bat

GoH (UA) Won't

AM Profit Gaarantee

Whether United Artists will guar-

antee exhibs. 10%; on engagements

of Charles .CJhaplih's !The Great

Dictator,'- as Metro did with 'Gone

With the Wind* in deference to the

70% rental, was a jpbint which Harry
Gold, UA : v.p. and eastern sales-

nianaiter, refused to discuss yester-

day (Tuesday). Question was re^

ferred to him by M[urray Silyer-

stbriei'^UA.chiefi-

'Don't ask nie/ Gold replied to

queries on reports that the 10%
would bte guwrt^ "You only

embarrass Hie-V
Seventy percent rental was de-

cided ujpbn by UA execs In confahs

on the Coast With Chaplin recently,

'Gone' is the only other picture in

recent history, of the Ihdiistry pii

which isuch a rental has been askbd.

Metro's plan on the 10% profit

agreement was to anrlye at a flgiire

xyith each exhib on his bverhead,
before pact wais sighed. Metro ;

then
4igreed to -jhake..; necessa^-^lad
mehts in rental If there wasn't 10%
profit over the nut. A- number of ad
justments of this kind were made.

Pic: will open In a number of other

cities bh the same policy as It will

play the Astor and Capitol, N, Y>,

where it preems Oct. IBi One hbuise

will run it on two-a-^day reserved
seat basis at $2JU) topi and the other
at 75c and. $1.10 grind.

WEIDMAIfS BOOK MAY
BE SOU) TO 20TH-F0X

lllpntgomery-McCoIlum

in

Wichita Falls, Texas, Oct; 1.
.

The Texan, Ritz and Roxy here
.and the Roxyl in Electra, Texais/ pur-
chased by Bob. Montgomery and
Jack McCpllum, formerly of Ppnca
^City, Okla., from V. E,;Hamm. /

/. Duo ; have
;
Operated theatres

thrpughput.' the statie of Oklahoma
for the past 20 years and will make
new headquarters in ITexas.

Twentieth-Fox Is negotiating for
iscreen rights to 'Letter of Credit,

humorous travet book by Jerpitie

Weidman, which was published
Thursday (26) by Simon <t Schuster.
Weidman previously authoi?ed 'I Can
Get ItforYou Wholesale' and 'What's
in It for Me.' Fox is understood to
have offered $20,000, with S & S rep-
resenting .author in the deal, de-
mahding $25,000. Book relates Weid-
man's experiences ih a six-month
farip around . the. world prior tb the
beginning of the war,

.

Another Dixie Tarn
Metro and 2bth-Fox are both un-

derstood to be interested in screen
rights tb . 'Foundation . Stone,* ,hew
best'-selling , novel, which : In

.
many

respects closely resehibles 'Gone
With the Wind/ Book, by Leila
Warren, was published twb weeks
ago and hit best-seller lists over: the
paist^weekend,:'

Story is laid in (Greorgiia and covers
the Civil War -period: It tells the
story ;pf the war:thrOugh one .\wbman
and her daughter, Whb^ through the
cbUrse

. bf the hovel, grows Up. Au
thbr ,

.who was well known as a;short
story ) writer, gave up other scriven
ing iO years . agb^before Margaret
Mitbhell started 'Wind'—to becin
work On 'Stone/ It so closely re
^seitibles the' Mitchell book she is: said
to have quit when It was published
and was Only recently urged to fin

ish her lenE^hy VblUrne. \

No price *has been : quoted; for
screen irlght by agient Hal Matson.
He's uderstood hedging, waiting for
film companies to make flirst

,
price

suggestion, in the thought he; may
have another 'GWTW,' which was
sold at what is how considered the
surprisingly low flgUre of $52,000.

:

Personal attention in the iselling

and hatidiing of a picture, bringing

it nipre money "than it would have

gotten ; otherwise, is exemplified by

Bbyi^ Frora^ Syracuse,'; whose prP

duber, Jules Levey, has devoted al

most his ,entire time to its; exhibition

career since he got it ihtb the cans;

The difference, ih thb opinion , of

Levey, is thait the picture .Will wind
up with at least $200,0(10 mpre in

rental, return "than it probably

Would have received if handled: in

ihe-rputine inanner. . V

All his life in distribution and the-

atre . operation, 'Syracuse' being his

inaidbn . prpduetion ' effort, Levey
akes the siant that a picture is able,

to get : nearer the maximum - pb.teh-

tialities of its market if it is properly

pilpted, sold and dated as well as

exploited. Because of .mass selling

and distribution, he raises the point

hat the average picture is too niuph

he vibtim of wholesale handling.

.

As of last weiek 'Syracuse' had
pVer 1,600 bookings and already his
passed the sales qubtii' set up' for it

>y Universal, Which distributed. .It

las actually, played off this number
of dates, embracing all the top spots

sold..^

FiriiirvSgcli: Experiment-;-:

Levey has personally handled

niost all the deals bn the film, gbing

directly to the theatre pperators and
supervising bbbkihgi! : It is believed

to be the fitsr tin^eihat a-producer
has made; his; own deals and .dislg'

iiatibns, as Well ' as tiied hiniself in

closely on the' exploitation and cam-
paigns with a •: xieVf to obtatnintt the

best possible results. .
Early Cam-

paigns; on the picture have been fol

lowed through assiduously as new
dates came - up; Vwith^ Levey and his

aides personally servicing; :the ex-
hibitors oii it ias: a means of handing
out cooperation they don't always
get.- -..^V :;•;" ';"-:;-'

Levey has the edge oh producing
brethren when it cpmes to the; mar-
keting Single on pictures since he has

an bxtensive /backgrpuhd in distri-

bution, beirig; acquainted with .most:

of the country's exhibitprs,^ the vari-

ous territories, : their peculiarities,

rental possibilities, etc. He also was
in; theatre operation.: at one time; ; .

Sticking - with 'Syracuse* until it

has gone: further iiito circulation,

Levey is remaining at the U home
oiTice ainother 60 days or ;s6. He has
twoDamon Runybn yams, and also

plans a picture with Abbott ahd C^s-
tellb, whose first picture, 'Caribbean
Nights' : will ' shortly be released by
U: The film Levey; will do with the
Abbptt-Cbstello team Will ' not lie a
musical, ;though . it; may have ; Spme
music in it as bjackground 'Heilza-

ppppih'; is slated tP roll next June.

.

- ''^':U«ieh^r'Hellywobd;Ca)i*tof -

In >iS^partte Rboms^ at the Plymouth; theatre, Bobby Crawford has a
cbiiiedy, the like of which hitsn't been seen in New York; In many a moon V

It's what used tb be called -naughty'. Alan Dinehart, for many years ba«
of bur better comediaibs, unfortunately Went out to

;
Hollywood whera

naturally he was typed! as ,a heavy. But today he's where he belonis, in
cbmedy. And another HoUywbod faux pas was the handling of Gltnd^
FarreU M a - hard-boiled newspaper dame or something not in her Hoe
Miss Farrell should be In light comedies like the kind Myriia Loy, Rqi
iRuaisell 'or -Irene^I>UIme- ha>«,had,- ;'

The three acts of 'Separate ;iElpoms' take place in a penthouse living room.
The room is of paneling with a bar in one corner,: while, a desk and entranca

to a bedroom are on a raised dais. The rest of the room is modem with
comfortable divan, chairs and just the right nicknacks. . Miss Faryell'i irst

gown \b a lovely bluiish green sequin affairmad^: in long straight Jliiei

with; a slightly bloused bodice. The head is swathed In blue chiffon. In

the second act. a street costume consists of a long green twp-pieca suit

trin>med cleverly with summer ermine. The hat
,
is a small flpwarcd

affair. The act, in twb parts, sees her change to White slabks and coiaV
jacket In; the last act wide piajan^a pants «re bf /purple crepe with! ^ida
belt of red and white blouse.; With the sports clothes^ wedgies are Worn.
Mbzelle Britton Is noW a Ibvely redhead Here is more picture material,:

Miss Brittpn appears first ih a red foX jacket worn over a cleverly mii'.

eUed black cirepe gown;
;
Long black glbvea^^ ^a^^^^ and .wid*

bracelets: :comRletetlie putfitv.-;
:

'

.;'• •: ..- .

-'.'

A hie^e tWo-piece suit has London tan accessories. A matching hat hai

the hew upturned; brim. The jpdphiirs are Iprey with tan skirt and. t
riding cbat is brown. The ; last dress is a one-piece knitted .affair worn
with a turbah matching. Medora Keene, in for a few miniites, Wean i

blaqk and dusty pink redihgbte; with purple hat, shoes and gloves;

Mickey the Great at State .
.'-•;'".

At the Capitol is Mickey Rooney's latest film and at LoeW'S State is that

young man making a personal appearance. Al Rosen, the manager at th«

State, has his hands fuU this week. Crowds on the inside, crowds on th«

outside and police at thb stage door. That kid can niess up Broadway, an

amazing adblescent: he monologs, sings, plays the piano, fmitdtM' and •

bangs the drums. There is nothing that little Robney can't do, or, anyhow,
won't try. He wallcs off the stage into the audience and; pronto is sur*

rounded by kids crying for autographs.; ^

, .

•'

;; Ruby Zwerling and his pitmen are oh the stage this week with a back*
;

;

ground of white! draperies. Jack Beekman is master of the stage latro*

ducing the acts.. It iis vaudeville and good, but the mob, is Waiting fcr ..

Tricky Mickey and the time seems long,

Virginia; Martin : dahcing with bhe Robinson wears a fuschia accordian-

pleated skirt. The top is of blue ruffles cut square at the neck, The waist,

line was not there, just bare flesh. Diamonds dbtted this top and slipi>cri

Were a near matching fuschia. Off came the long skirt and underneath

the same colors were in a short skirt. The girl of the Four Lazandera did

the same change about. The long dress was of white satin with a decora*
;

tion of green and red sequins. The short costume was carried out la tha

same colors. .-•. ;'.. ;'
: ;. . .-.-:

,;.-'

v'"
v

'
•

""

Judy Starr has grown blonder with the years. Her frock was of (ha

apron style. "The blouse Was pink and the apron an Alice blue. The whita

wedgies were a bad choice. ;; .. V:
..'•','.'..',

'

'I Love You Again' with Myrna Lpy and WiUiam PpweU is the picture

Miss Loy wears some darling clothes. A. strapless evening gown, of black

Was worn with a short jacket and a cut out design In white around tb^

4-collar ..and ^down the front. A handbag matched. One street dyeii WM
Interesting in design inade on redingote lines With black coat over white.

"The cuffs were of lace with 'a lace hat to match. Miss Loy always icte tVt
fashion in housecoats, One quilted one is .worth copying and a negliges

of white , crepe had a yoke of some metallic material extending across Kii
back and shoulders.

:;judy_ Looks- Bown/'ai :Mickey- »i Cap!; v
At the Capitol; 'Strike Up the Band' with Mickey Robney and ju^F

Garland, suggests that if M.G.M; intends teaming these two younniteni
again they had better make. hay while the sun shines, because Judbr A
shooting Up into a real yoiihg lady, and a dam beautiful one, too, and
already .is at least two inches taller than Mickey< It ain't romantic wheA
the guy is smaller. The picture directed by Busby Berkeley drew ai^»

slause that broke out in many spots. Good to see Paul Whiteman on 4hf
screen, even if It took an hour and a half to bring him on. The Cphgil,

number sent the audience intd raptures. But to an oldtlmer like °ttie Skirt;

:

the show the kids put oh depicting the 90's was the highlight.
Judy Garland is maturing professionally as in womanly beauty. With

her hair combed high and Florodora costume she was ravishing. 'S^i

girls in this number are supposed to be of the early nineties but skapg^
as it is it is just what the wonven today are striving to look like, int
pompadoiir hairdo is what the well dreSsed females are wearing. :

Judy's school dresses are of the simple shirtwaist variety and her party
frocks are the full skirts with bodices of velvet with tiny puffed sleaveS,

June Prelsser once before vamped Mickey Robney, if meniory serves, and
she is at it again Miss Preisser's clothes were sophisticated, she being of

the wealthy family of the picture. Her party frock la a fluffy w^ta
affair with plenty of fluff. Mickey has a scet)^ With his mother, Ann
Shoemaker, as touching as his scenes with his father in the Hardy series

and Lewis Stone, playing as his father.

16 OF B'WAY CAPITOL'S

STAFFS OF 50

Tipoff bn hpw; theatres in !New
York and around the country likely

will be affected by the nation's con-
scription program is evidenced by 16
of the Capitol, theatre's (N. Y.) oper
atlng staff of = 50 having enlisted in
the army, : havy or marines.. During
the World War it's estimated thai
the Capitol - sent approximately 18(i

employes into the militaxy service
(theatre used a larger stage crew
then, and also

.
this covers replace

.ments who left to serve the colors)

Fred Welch, son of Freddie Welch
the fighter, has passed his examina
tions as radio engineer in the navy,
With a mark; of 99.7, rejputed to be
the highest in years. While ushering
and supporting his mother, • Welch
had been studying radio engineer
ing at home.

Broadway's Al Goodman .

Speaking of the Al Jplson smash, 'Hold Onto Your Hats'—and everybody
Is speaking of it—it was gobd to see that wizard of the pit, Al Goodman,
also back oh Broadway. What the orchestra leader means to a musical
comedy is known and appreciated by troupers everywhere. Goodman
paces his men with the old-time zing; Moreover, In Jolson's first appearr

.

ance when he gets chummy with the audience hie depiends largely on
repartee between himself and Goodman.

A Letter I'rom Alice Lloyd's Davfhter
The foUoWing is a letter received from Alice Lloyd's daughter In Bah-,

steed, England, which is in Siirrey, about 20 miles from London. .

'I am pleased to say everyone here is keeping fit and able to exeroise
their sense of humor.

'I am still doing ambulance work; did quite a bit of work when the
Dunkirk affair was oh. When air raids are on we have to stand at our
posts; Sometimes: we are on duty from 3 p.m. until 4 in the morning.
But we manage to pass the time singing and drinking tea. We have
quite a decent air* raid shelter in our garden and it's too funny to watch
our two dogs -directly the warning goes, they go to the dugout and trot
down below and make themselves comfortable and directly the all clear
sounds up they get and make for the house.

'I suppose you heard Freddy Fox lost his only son about 10 months
after, war was declared. He was first lieutenant in the air force and only
21. We simply can't fail when grand boys like him are giving their lives for
us. We have had one or two Canadians to tea and supper; feel so sorry for
them as they have ino : place to go when they are off duty. Mother's
show closes in a fortnight. iShan't be sorry to have her home, altho
I know she will hate not wPrking.
'Excuse pencil but I have just washed my hair and I'm sitting in the

garden drying out.
. At the present moment you would never dream there

was a war going on, the day is so beautiful and fluiet.' Alice Ma«.
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St Loids, Oct. 1.

Glaience Kaimarih, owner ojt a
chalfi of North St. Louis nabes and

altiliated With Fred H. Wehrienberg

. in the Greater Independent Circuit,

a conibb of 25 hbuses, has complained,

to the UiSi anti-'trust . division be-

cause of his inability to obtain stage-

hands through the AFL Stagehands

Union, Lobal No. ft. Kaimann, one

of the GovernmenVs chief witnesses

against John R: Nick and Clyde- A,

Weston several wieeks ago, said he

askeol the union for stagehands early

last'week-and C. Oryille Newlin, sec-

rctaty of the Local^ told him he
/ .yrould be notified later as to getting

Failing to hear., from the union;

Kaiinanii asserts he addressed the

-request to Newiln again oh Thurs-
: day (28) in a registered letter and
,
failiriig tb receive, a reply posted, rib-,

tices in his theatres Friday (27)
calling off the sho\vSi He. said: he
made other attempts to communicate,
with. ISTewiin. by phone before can-,

celling: the' shows,..-

. Newlin . said he hid turned Kai-
niai\n's application oyer to the un-
ion's negotiating committee. Whichr
he said,: tried to arrange a meeting
with kaimann to discuss the request'

but had been unable to Arid hiim.;

Kaimarin had agreed in the settler

.
meiit of a recent Circuit court case
^gainst tlie union, NeWMnr said, to

negotiate the /employment of union
members', and since then, he has ' re-

fused to meet with the committee. A
. controversy still exists, between the
.ainioh and Kaimanh over the .brganV

. izatibh^s deiniand that; he hire jnaih-
tcnance men in his theatres, Newlin

-Siatgd. JE(e d^hied/t
refused to furnish stagehiari<3s for
the skedded shows. Kaimann' also

denied that the settlement had eh-
, tailed an agreement- to hire main-
tenance men. He said that In Withr
drawing the suit, a pietition lor an
anti-picketing ihiurictibn affecting
flye theatres be agireed orily to enter
negotiations and to get. other owners

. to enter them. -Meetings With union
representatives, iricludihg Newlin,
were brpken off last October, Kai-

/: mann said, when negptlatbrs refused
to list the owners they represented
and union representatives refused to
present their full demands!
The show that was called off has

been presented in other nabes dur-
ing the last 10 days with stagehands
furnished by the union, Kaimann
said, although he scheduled them for
hi? Florissant, Badbri and Salisbury.

McCREA.mNWVW
PAR'S GOLD-RUSH EPiC

Hollywood, Oct; 1.

Joel McCrea and Barbara Stan-
wyck are slated for top roles in
J*ioneec Wpmari,' a tale of the Cali-
forttia gold iiish, to be produced by
William Wellman at Paramount.

vi^*"*"® ^' McGrea^ second/ tuider
his new Par contract; Currently he
w Waying in 'Reaching for the Sun,'m Miss StanWyck is doing 'Lady
-Eve*.,^

Hollywood, Dct.\lv

Harry \ Grey; succeeds William
Berice; recently resigned,*.as producer
of

' the : Gene Autry- Westerns a Re-
publib. Next picture Is 'Valley of

the Moon/; written by :;Betty flur-

bridge and Bradford Ropes,; due tb

stiart Nov; ; 19 When Autry returns
from his eastern tour.:

Grey, formerly handled the Three
Mesquiteers series at Republic. . .

INN.Y.

Pictureii^ yith : Scmgfs, Which
Depeiitj Starongly: on Radio

: for Exploitation No^
;
Another Headache! 7

NO ACTION YET

Guild Shop in Effect

to Wnyireii

ISbUyWppd, Oct.: l; :

, „ 4f "Oboleir • closed a director
.^riter deal .with Frank Lloyd Pro-
auctipns at Universal, 'The Flying
^wkslureman^ as his first assign-

Picture,^ based jtm Eric
A^»8t>t s novel, will be -Llxiyd's sec^

^S-^*"^ ^ during

j.-S'^^^'^whUe, Oboler will continue

Ta 1. - producing, Writing
ana directing 'Every Man's Theatre,'

ZiSM"*" air over the NBC net
work, beginning Oct. 4.

New Ybrk ; unit- : of the Screen;
Readers Guild . debuted recently
with .iai meeting, attended by about
25 staff and .: -outside' readers fpr
story departrherits of major stu-

dios. Forty-two of the fipproximate-

ly 50 readers in New York eligible

to join the group have signed ^^ u^^
it -was said,

With the usual organizational
technicalities, o^ut of the way, the
body went

,
into an inuviediate dis-

cussion of. reforriis it will seek. , Aim
is to ask, within a month or so, for

meeting iWjth jthe film cbmparijesito
discuss a contract. It .will - be^^a"

blanket agreement cbveririg: both, in-

side and J)utside story ganderers.. '.

t»i:incipai aim. will be to raise pay,
particularly for the outside read-
ers, Who Wbrk on a: piece-rate sys-

temi. They average $18-$20 a Week,
which the Cluiid seeks to bring up
to $25-$30. '"riiere will also be an
attempt to obtain a: closed-shop.

.
Stabilization of the outside reald-

ing field. is another aim. This con-
sists mainly of eliminating a fringe

of r^aderis who dpii't Work perma-
nentl3j. Included in the latter' group,
it Was said, will as far as possible be
friends of relatives of execs. Who
read as a sideline. Coast unit of

the : .Guild Was forced to forego a
closed shop contract because a plea

by an exec that , something niust be
saved for 'frieiids , and relatives.'

Pact, .as a result,: calls for 80% of

the: readers .being Guild members
:arid. 20% butsidiers;;

-

'Supply and Demand'

.
'Supply and; demand- -is the an-

swer given . : by. story .^ editors

to the low pay earned by 'outside

:
(<!toi\tinued ph page 20) ;

20111 SETf2-«t RECORD

WITH 10 FIX IN WORK

Hollywood, Oct, 1. .

Ten pictures ar^ facing the. lenses

at 2()tlj^Fox, the largest riuniber . on
that lot since 1938, Included are

"The Mark of Zbrro,' back for ad-

ditionaL iscenes, and 'Down to the

Sea in Ships,' chiefly->-cpncerricd at

Present with Whaling shpts/ off the

Mexican seacoast. :

: Others' are .'Hu^Jspn's Bayi' :; 'Mich-

ael. Shayne, Private
.
Detective,' 'Tin:

Pan Alley,' 'Romance, pf the Rio

Grande,' 'Western .Union,' 'Chad

'

Hanua,' - 'Golden Hoofs' and 'Corn-,

cob Kelly> /Benefit'. , .

Puyiviw'V H'wood Pic
Hollywood, Oct, 1,.

Julieh DUvivier, French director,

inked a pact to pilot .
the Merle

Oberon starrer, 'Manbh Lescaut,' for

Alexander Korda. "•.
-

,

Picture is slated for a December

start.

Faction of the amusement business
which has begun to view the threat-
ened break between the broadcasting
industry and the Americau Society
.of-^Goniposers,-^Authbrs-and--PublisH^^

ers. with no little concern is the
film producers,' While no meetings
have been held .among them on the

j

subj ect, ;Suggestions have ; been
thrown out here ^and there that

. it

'

would be prudent for the producers
to get together and try to . devise
other ways of exploiting their scores
in the event network radio, becomes
shut off to them; .

; All the major film companies each,

have several niiisicals included
their schedules' for the 1940-41 sea-

s6n. They've so geared- their ex-
ploitation operations that radio has
come to play an important part in

the general pattern.

One solution already suggested is

that the producers bUy' a. sei-ies of

hookups for each musical- and that
in the event the networks decline to
permit them to . air tunes that, by.

previous contract, belong to ASCAP
writers -and publishers, the pro-
ducers retaliate by imposing an, ab-
solute ban against tne appearance of
their contract players on either sus-
taining or commercial programs.
That would be another one of the
complications which radio would
face should it go. through with its

threat tb_keep AS(3AP music off the
air affer Jan. 1.

'
-

Only thriee of the major com-
panies are in the publishing business,
namely,' Metro; Wanier Bros, and
Paramount. So far, Metro's publish-
ing subsids haven't renewed their,

agreements with ASCAP making
the lone exception in the case of
the threesome.

That'll Keep Him Busy

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Metro is mulling a starrer for
Spencer Tracy to be produced ahead
of 'Tortilla Flat' and 'The Yearling,'

both 6£ which, are on his list.

Weather, ^script and other condi-
tions have caused a shift in the
shooting echeduie."
Third picture is under considera-

-tion-to fill in the shooting gap. :

NYU FoHows use.

With Refi[uhr Course

In Screen Writing

New York University this week
becomes the second college in the
coimtry to offer a course in screen
writing as a regular pirt of its under-
graduate

.
curriculum, ' counting .as

credit toward-graduition: It's being
taught by Robert Gessner. who re-

turned a couple of days ago from
two weeks in Hollywood, Where he
made tieups With virtually all the
majpr studios tp provide them with
promising grads as junior writers.. "'

,

Gessner, while on the Coast, also

acquired a number of 'model' scripts

which he, is using as text books.; si ncej

there are no actual texts on the sub-
ject. Course, is being taught on a
'workshop' basis, with about 20 spe-

cially-selected students registered.

/University of Southern California

Is the only other school offerini; a

similar course. NYU, Columbia and
a- number of ' others have .for' .some !

years offered ' night or extension

courses in screenwritirip technique,

but they are not credited for gradu-
ation. Gessner has been WPiicinc, oh
plans for a full four-year curriculum
in film-making, Wljich may be insti-

tuted next September.:

New .
exhibitor . bugaboo, riight.

footbali, which has been an increas-

ing fall headache in ; recent years,

threatens still further conapetition

this season. Gridiron
'
games .Satur-

day afternoon, With resultant, func-
tions, few of Which include picture
theatres in key cities, are generally
regarded as. severe enough opposi^
tion but the influx of the after-dark
contests and professional night
games has reached unprecedented
proportions this fall.

.
. With approximately 437 co-educa-
tional colleges .iand 'Universities and
some 63 institutions for male stu-

dents-? alone, this means that tliere

are mpre than 450 fpptball teams
with ability to draw crowds. Of ap-
proximately 225 games each week-
end. (Friday or Satuirday ); it's -

ported that an average of 75 con-
tests attract folks away from the

film theatres each week.;
Spread of night games ; to larger

schools located in bigger cities is a
particularly damaging , factor. Be-
cause they come on. two of the big-
gest nights of the week for the ex-
hibitor, this sports competish is

doubly severe.

Another factor in the trend to the
nocturnal grid battles is thcl pro-
fessional game throughout , the mid-
dlewest , and along the [ Atlantic
seaboard. Last year, record crowds
swamped the pro footballers and an
even greater attendance is looked
for this fall. Not only, have the pro-
fessional teams gone in more and

. ; (Continued -on page 22) ^ .

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

:' Screen Writers Guild got together
with the producers on a contract
calling for an 80% Guild Shop, with
the scribes in control . of screen
credits, subject to arbitration, for a-
period of six months, during which
both groups agree to negotiate on a
definite understanding. The contract,
recognized.: by , both sides as a 'tem-
porary makeshift agreement,' goes :

into effect Oct. 10, '[

:. For the nex:t .half-yeari the pro-
ducers agreed- to recognize SWG as
the exclusive bargaining representa-
tive Of all film writers employed iii

California. The producers, are .peiv
mitted to hire Up to 20% of their •

writers ' but are ; not . allowed to en-
croach on the 80% allotted to the
Guild. However, case a producer
has in his employ at any- one tinie :

less . than five wwiters, then one of
such writers so employed may be a
non-Guild member.

, : Screen credits, including
:
adapta-

tion,
.
continuity, scenario, dialog,

gagging and. Work; 6f similar nature,

but excluding credits for the. original

story, unless such story was turned
in

, by writer or Writers while em-
ployed by the producer, .-will be.

a\yarded in the .
manner prescribed

by the arbitration machinery set Up
under the new agreement. :v^

'

Another prpylsion of the; contract
is that 'the producer agrees it will

be the general practice,; of noiifying

any writer, at the. time he is as-

signed to any material, bf the. names
of all other, writers then employed
in California by such producer who
are then working, on the same ma-
terial.' A standing committee con-
sisting of thre^ prpducer representa-
tives and three members .of SWG
will be set up to administer the
agreement.

Plan to ban work calls from racial

types was vetoed by Fred W. Beet-
son, • president of Central Casting
Corp., on the grounds that it might
be interpreted as .

discrimination
against certain extra classiflcationsj

and that it might result in charges of:

unfair; practice with the National
Labor Relations Board.

Proposition to refUse incpming
calls from racial types was an-
nounced recently by Howard R.
Philbrick, general manager of Cen-

(Cohtinued on page 22)

WILLIE BIOFF JUST

N. Y. ENGINEEES' WAGE TELT
; Accord . has ' heeh ' reached by the

(Greater .'New York theatres, and the

International Union of Operating .En-

gineers, Local 30, on a two-year con-

tract from July 1, last, granting a;

slight increase in the basic scale to

the members of this union. /

Now getting $52.50 weekly, the en-
gineers Will .receive $53:75 . for. the

first year of the contract and $35 for

the second.

Hollywood, Oct, 1.

Complying With an order in U. S.

district court to return to this jurjs-

dictioh within 10 days, follbwing; re^
lease from the Chicago prison, Willie
Bioff is back at his Valley rahch.
However, he gets a 30-day permit to
leave the jurisdiction for vacation.

.
Bioff issued the

:
following state-

ment through his ;attbrney, 'I have
hot seen anyone connected' 'With stu-

dios or the studio union and I do not,

intend to until I return frorn a vai-

cation of several weeks. .1 have no
plans at present and Will hot make
any' until I have had .heeded rest.' ..,

Bioff is .unfjer indictrherit chai'g*
Ing $85,000 ;income tax evasion, but
the case: has ; been continued until

the February term,

N.Y. PAR'S OWN GYM FOR

THEATRE STAFF'S USE

A fully-equipped gymnasium, be-
lieved to be the" first of its kind for a
theatre, has been installed in the
Paramoimt, New York, with one of

the large
[ rehearsal halls on the

eighth floor converted for the pur- ,

pose.
. It is the idea bf Bob Weitman,

nianaging director, and strictly for
the staff's use whenever off duty. -

In dedicating the gym, a smoker .

was held Thursday night (26), with
members of the: service staff putting -

on a show of ;their own. Barney Bal-
aban, president of Par, attended.

'

' Gym includes
:

"regulation-size

basketball court, shuffle board, medi-
cine ball, punching bags, pingpong
table,. boxing gloves, etc.: .

"
\;:^;

U arid Nan .Grey Part
f . V- ' Hollywood, Oct. i.

N^n Grey, checked off the Univer-
sal lot Witli her contract terminated
by mutual agreement after four
years.

Actress, is understood to be dis-
satisfied with her recent roles. Last
part was in .'A Little Bit of Heaven,'

NjBW lA Local in Micli.

.. :

'
- Detroit, Oct. 1.

The first new lATSE local in Mich-
igan, in the last 16 years has been
established at M.t„ Clemens. The new
Local 735, which:' adjoins the area
covered by the vast Detroit local,

takes . in all of Macomb County and
a few of the .srnaller

.towns in Oak-
land Cpurity. -

Officers .of the new setup are Bert^

Penzine, president; Fritz : DeVanteir,
vice-president; Dan Defenbaugh, sec-
retary; Norman Pingel, treasurer,

and T. E. Bauman, business agent. ":
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OnB^vay to

,
Agreferrtent has beeii reached by

the operators, of ,the larger first-run

theatresi in- downtown New York to

Increase the so-called mbrhihg mat;-
nee prices and believed that . while
thie situation does not 'exist else-

where to the extent, that it does on
Broadway, the same course, may be
fpllbw^ed thrbughout the country.
This would principally be true in

>uch an event in the larger keys. .

: that there;, was i no
pressure Irom.the d.istributors ih ob-
taining adcord . artipiig

; New. . York
first^^ruhs In sttppiiig Up the morn-
Ihg prices/ though It's what thie sales,

departmehts. prefer.

;
Downtown N. Y- houses Involved

in the price tilt aire the Roxyj oper-

ated by Fanchon & Marco for 2dth-

Fox; the Parampuht; flagship of -the

i»ar chain; the Capitol, operated by
Loew's; Strand, de luxer in the Wat-,
ner chbih;; arid the Aivoli,. which Is

part of the United Ai^sts theatre

circuit. .

" ' .:

All of these theatries hive been
charging 25c from opening, which is

sometimes .as early as 8 a.m. or.

.
around that, up to 1 p.mi. With the
Federal tak, the price to the publifi

Has been 28c< Under the admissibii

-liicreaise, agreed upon as standard
for -the houses Invblved, the price to

the public will be 35c, which is 3ic

net to the theatre and 4c U. S; tax.

The .amount of increase net to: the'

b.b„ thus, is 6c.

Formerly, before the two-bit
ihorhihg niat price became gi^neral/

:the Broadway fir^t-runs started tit:

40c, While under the 25e price to 1\

p.ni. and - then S5c, ; there has been
too much of a differential; in the
opinion of mwiagets.

: Music Hall has always remained it

4dc mornings and is not affected in

the: new -move of the others.
.

Staite,

bperated by Ix>ew's, has a .25c a.m.-

price but is not iohcisrned in the
new agreement, because . it is a cec-:

ond-ritn. Using vaude. it is oppbsi-

tion to others^; however.
Lesser iftrst-runs such ai the Cri-

teribn, Globe aiid Rialtp will stick to

their two-bit figure for mprnihgs.
Probability under the set S5c

price fpr the Roxy, Par, Cap, Strand
and; Riv is . that there; will be lesfs

or no jug|[ling pf admissioris at all

:

henceforth; It has been the habit
of some, houses how ^ahd then to
jump from the 25c price before one
o'clock when shows were drawing
large morning crbwdsl Cap, for-
merly for years at 25c morhings, xe->

cently went to the 35e that will ap-
ply as tbe standard opening" levy
from now on. Others how follow.
Among^ the others. Par goes to the

new price today (Wed.) oh bringing
in its hew show, ;*I Want a Divorce'
and the Frankie MasteHi band. Roxy
Is scheduled to switch tomorrow
(Thurs. ) on opening 'Spring Parade,*
while for the Riv it will be Get. 8,

when "Long Voyage HbmeV opens.
•:. Riv .has Jong^ beeh;.a. champion of ; a
higher morning price and on a. few
big pictjores has switched frpni 2Sc to

'40c, Strand shifts to the 35c price
tomorrow (Thurs.) on what ; will be
the. seventh day of its present shpw,
Tbe i p.m. price fpr all house* Is

scheduled to remain as is.

/ In addition tb firoviding ;what it is

belieyed will be additional revenue
. for .the -. dPwntbwh . first-runs, : the
uppihg' of .the: admish; serves as par-

: tial; answer to thb complaints ; fndde
by other operators; Dowhtpwn secr

i)nd-iruns like the Palace :(RKO),
which cannot charge less than 25c,'

as . well as neighborhood houses, have
considered it unfair for the biggeir

first-runs oii. Broadway to charge as
little as. a quarter because it lessens

the incentive to waiit for a picture in

. the habes.; A^^o* ^ ^he 'larger dbvyrii-

town theatres aren't charging ahy-
mbre, tot big; shows than; the nabes
are with double-' bills, many

,
patrons

ihay be taking into account the' fact

there is. no diflferehce ih price if able

to go tb the theatres mbrnings.
; In niahy situatiohs thrbughout .the

country thci operators have ho. pirbb-

lem so far as mbrning
,
prices are

concerned due to the fact that the

theatreis do. nbt open ;:as early 'as

they do in New York.
,
However,

Where they do open before, lunch it

is likely that they will watPh the

results in N. Y. or because of nabe
situatiohs and prices may be en-

couraged to. emulate the Broadway
move. This may also be true of cir-

cuits which operate in N. Y. as well

«s other parts of the cbuntryi

Resent Tax-Eyaders

St Louis, Oct. 1.

Exhlbs in small rural towns in

Southern lUihpis .land 'Eastern

Misburi, who slashed their ad-

ihish scale from 29c tb 20c to cirj

.cuihyeht the natiohal defense
tax, have diiscbyered that they

didn't pull such a smart; trick

after all. Lbcal; film row bbserv-

ers repbrt that hatives in many .

'

of these cbmihunities .figured out

for themsieives that, the mo-
tive behind the: price-cutting Was
for the purpose pf avoifliijg' the

tax and resented the 'unpwribtic*

move by remaining away from,
i-many.houses,;'.

.
:Mbst of the houses that.sliced

the scale had been charging . 25.c

on several nights, SjOc on others
and It has been Vppinted put that

the wisiei^ thing for therh to have
done would :have been - to main-;
tain the 25c scale and absorb the.

'tax'.themseIves.J

WB imd Natioi^^

Accord on Accessories

: W;arner Biros. } knd National Screen
Accessories hav^ reached ah agree-
ifheht under which both cbmpaniesi
will separately distribute ad sales
material on WB pictures, with the
deal aiitbmatically bringing

; about
withdrawal of a Ibng-peiidihg suit
against Natipnai; Screen Service.
This was brpught four years ago by
Warners on the ground that National
was getting but special traileris on
WB product without authorized use
of material. Warners shortly before
had started making its own traileris

arid will continue to dp so.

,

Under the terms Of the One-year ^

deal with Natiohal Screen Acces-
sories! NSA will get out a. full line
of advertising material oh WB prod^
uct as; supplemental and distinct
from

:
the ad accessories Warners Itr

self will continue to handle. The
motivating factor: of the agreement,
according to a joint statement by
Grad Sears aind Heiman Robbihs, Is

to extend "ttie ad; accessories service
now rendered by both companies. In
this way two sources of material are
made available tO the exhibitors
playing Warner product.

NW Mouolies AccqA

I^r's fVeiniere Cob

Regina, Sask., Oct. 1,

Breaking a regulation which has
been in force since the inception' of

the brgahization in 18*79,: the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police has agteed
to.accept money from a lirivate cbir

poration and will receive the ehtire

receipts; of ' the world premiere >ol

Paramoiint's 'Northwest Mounted Po-
lice,' at the Capitol here Oct,

The money will be used by the
R,C.M;.P. for the purchase of an ani-

bulaiice and other, additions to Can-
ada*s war effort

Appeal B^vayl^

Fine fo r IBej^ Sijfn;

test fiNf Oth^ Houses

, ;
Ilegardihg the Paramount sign vio-

lation case in the nature^ tester,

BrpadWay theatre
. pperajtbrs are

viewing the matter With interest be4
cause of fear that if the fine against
Par stands. It may lead to a general
crusade against Other hbuses. Fpuhd
guilty of a sign vibiation; Thursday
(26) before Magistrate Ford, who im-
posed a

;
fine of ,$50, the Paramount,

N; Yii has decided to appeal;^ : V
-Sign that flgMrbd^ jn the case

brought .by the city,: Which icharged'

that the niecessary permit was hot
obtained, . was; one used several
nipnths ago bh *Dr, Cyclops.* It Was
a large,; inanimate sign spread Which
was placed pn the frpht of the thea-^^

tre above: the marquee With Vflobd

lights 'Shbpting upward at it. . Par
claims it Was' not a Wired sign, f^^^

which a sjpecial permit is essential: ; .

Arthur Israel, Jr., formerly with
the. Par legal depaitmeht and; now
executive assistant to Barney liala-

ban, is representing the Par theatre
iii the sign proceedinigs. He handles
legal Work, oh the side., fpr; the
Hercules Theatre Corp., which opeir-

ates the house.

CAMERA CONTEST
';: . Newark, .Oct^^l.

Camera contest by Bob Ungelrfeldr
manager at RKO Proctor;s. is being
run in connection with house's Mon-
day imd "Tuesday night vaiide bills.

Cash and: passes Will go to amateur
phOtogs taking, best shots of: the
acts. .-

,

Winning pix appear in Sunday
Call's rbto section.

BIia)WElX'S H. T. TIUEat
. Hollywood, bet 1.;

Russell BirdWell heads east as em-
issary for Alexander Korda to con-
fer With Muriray Silverstbne on N.
theatre diattes for 1%lef of Bagdad.'
Pic Is slated for Globe, N. Y.

Week^froni

bftkSame

Backed hy one of the most exten-

sive campaigns ever put on by
Warner Bros^^ the cwnpahy's^IChute
Rockhe' his its world premiere FjI-

day ; -night (4). : under elaborate
auspices ih South Bend, Ihd;; in four
theatres, '^e State, Colfax, Palace
and Granada. Scaled at $1 .65 top, all

of the houses: were completely sold
oiit by the end of last:week and esti-

mated that around ; 250i(M)0 yisitbrs

will b(^ drawn tp thle town :for ;the

event;. Opening of the film . climaxes
the so-called natiohaV Knute Rockne
week . celebrations Winding tip Satur-
day.:(5)v;.:.--:.-0 - •

From Sept. 29 to Saturday (5) was
proclaimed by Gbv. . M. Clijffbrd

TbWhsend of Indiana as bffipial

kniite Rockhe week and the gbver^
nprs of 13 other spates have fallen ih
lini:

;
under what amounts to one of

the /most : Outstanding promotional
stunts ever done in the picturi . inr
dustry for an ihdividiial film. Mayor
Jesse I. Pavey of .South Bend set
aside tomorrbwi (Thurs.) as.', a civic
holiday in the xuiiversity city and
appointed : a : citizens committee tp
direct activities in advance of the
pictiure's premierei . .;

.
With special parties from both east

and west scheduled to arrive in
South Bend tonpiorrow (Thurs.) an
impi^essive list of events have been
scheduled by Warner Bros. on. the
preem, including several broadcast^.
Bob Hope Will m.c. the Hollywpbd
show coming on for the preem. A
banquet will be held at Nptre Dame
in the evening and there will be a
Mutualu, network birpadcast from
theri as well as a Vox Pop aii: show

from the lobby of the Oliver hotel.
At 7:30 the Mutual network

broadcast frbiri Notre Dame fbr a
half hour's duration will Include
Father Hugh O'Connell, Postmaster
General Frank C. Walker, Kate
Smith and others; At this time Mrs.
Knute; Rockne will be presented
with a print of the •Rockne' film; a
reception later being held at Mrs.
Rockne's home.
Western delegation left Hollywood

yesterday (Tues.)» while thie eastern
contingent rolls for thie west today
(Wed.). Hollywood group iis headed
by Jack L. Wirner and includes
Charlie EihfeW, Robert Buckner,
Donald Crisp, Peggy bjggins, Lucile
Fairbanks,, Bob Hope, Rosemary
Lane, Pat O'Brien, Ronald Reagan,
Florence Rice, Irene Rich, Charles
Ruggles, Mrs; EUzabeth Whitney,
Jane Wyman, Gale Page, Anita
Louise, Ed Mahsbn, Mack Millar and
othersi Mort Blumenstock, Sid
Rechetnik, Mitchell Rawsori, Ilalph
Budd, Joe Feldtnan (Pittsburgh)
and Mahhy Pearlsteih of Cleveland
are the Warner folks . aboard the
eastern special which, imong others,
Will carry Frank C. Walker, Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, Jr., Rudy Vallee,
Owen Davis, Jr., Aben , Kindel,
Wally Butterworth, Parks Johrisohi
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Topping (Sonja
Henie), Willie Howard and a large
group of hewspaper peojple from
various parts of the east
;Bpb Tapliniger Was in Chicigo

earlier this week in advance of ar-
rivals to lay plans and Will go on to
the Coaist after the preem, while
Einfeld is coming east for a couple
of-weeks;

In an extensive realignment of
personnel in the RKO Greater New
York theatres, a number of addi-
tional piromotiohs and switches have
been: effected by John. J. O'Conpor,
circuit's operating head.
Stepping Up are Jack Beis, assist-

ant manager of the Madison, Brook-
lyn, who takes over management of
the Greenpoiht; Edward Shannon,
chief of staff at the Dyker, Brooklyn,
who becomeis assistant at the Pros-
pect; John Ellick, advancing from
the Palace;service staff to assistant
mgr. and treasurer of the Uptown,
N; Y.; Herbert BbniSi chief of staff

at the Madison, to aissistant mgr^-
treasiirer : of the Tilyou, Coney
Island; and Richard Reyhblds, who
becomes : assistant hianager: and
treasurer of the Mldtown as Well as
the Yorktowui N; Y» :

Transfer without promotion in-
clude managers Mi.hael Edelstein
from the. Strand, Far; Rockaway, to
the Tilyof): Warren Bartlett from the
Coluinbia, Far'- RockaWay,' to the.
Strand at that point; Sigurd Wexo
from the Dykei^ to the Columbia, Far
Rockaway; and Frank Howard froih
the Greenpoiht to the Dyker. Among;
assistant ^g^6.^ moved; are Francis
Kohl from the Madison to. the Pros-
8'ect,; and Nathan Mazbr from, the
rptbwh to the Mirble Hill, N. Y.

. One of the purposies. of . the trans-
fers Is to better acquaint hnanagerial
forceis with diilereht theatres and
localities. Advertising-ckp>loitatioh
men Were- recently switched around:
for the same reasonv

.

-:'Gira^u»U»n'.biy.

.

. V ,

Stan Pooley,;issistaht manager of
the Orpheum. hefe; has been upped
tb niahager bf the Wiiidsbr, FrP nabe.
Switch resulted in Larry New, of

the Windsor, moving tb the Kerris-
'dale.- :••.

,

.

; Dick Letts, of the Capitol, Van-
couver, moved to the Orpheum' to
take the place Of Pooley, who Will
becohie manager^ of thd Windsor^ re-
placing NeW, now at the Kerrisdale^

jerry Rosa' Berth
' SeatUe, - Oct.- l ^

•

Jerry Ross, formei: vaudeville eih-
cee, who recently returned to Seat-
tle from Portland, for Sterling
chain. Is new manager of Palomir,
and also mgr. for all stage shoWs at
Falomar, RlvoU and other Sterling
houses. .Charley Barnes, former
manager; becomes Ross' assistant

|IK6 Takes OvM Trio

Following the deal of RKO taking
over three houses from the Cocalis
circuit, all in the Bronx, the Peiham
swung under the RKO . banner last
night (Tues.) with a special openihg,
while the Marble HiU opens tonight
(Wed.) and the Castle Hill tomorrow
(Thurs.). In each ease special
festivities embrace personal appear-
ances of talent civic,' business and
social leaders in each community.
Inaugural show under new double-
bill policy, 'The Miuhmy's Hand' and
•Hired Wife.'

N. J. AlUed'a Electlona

Atlantic City, Oct 1.

Lee. Newbury of Belmar was re-
elected president of the Allied Thea-
tre Owners of New Jersey at the end
of its 2Ist annual convention Friday
(27). Maury Miller of Passaic elected
first vice-president; Ralph Wilkins
of Pitman second v.p4 Harry Lo.wen-
stein of NeWark, secretary, and
DaVid Snaper of New Brunswick,
treasurer, Frank P. Gravatt of At-
lantic City, George Gold of Newark
and Jacob Unger of Hillside, re-
elected ior three-year terms on the
board of directors.

'

'Rockne' Fete in Phllly
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.

City officials and prominent Notre
Dame alumni will attend the PhUa-
delphia 'Knute Rockne-All Ameri-
can' dinner at the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel Thursday (3) at which a pre-
view of the film Will be shown.
Motion Pictures Associates, newly

formed org of film salesmen; plan-
ning a minstrel .show. ;

Philly Record's cooking schools
will be held again in Stahley'-Warner
nabes starting next week.

; Simon Fihestone's new Castor
open early in November.
Joe Forte named manager of the

S-W Parker.

• Brokaw'i House
_ . San Francisco, Oct: 1: >

Irvmg Brokaw new manager of
the Larkin here. Lad is. nephew of
Johnny Hyde, v.p. of William Mor-
ris agency, Hollywood,

MPTO Buffalo Extends Zone
W Buffalo, Oct 1.

Motion Picture Theatre Owners,
Buffalo zone, is enlarging its geo-
graphical jurisdiction to include all
of New York State, with exception
of ; N. Y. City : metropolitan area.
Drive for new meihbers will be in-
augurated with a meeting of ex-
hibitors bf Buffalo-Rochester terri-
tory at Buffalo on Oct. 7, followed

Each of these meetings will be* ad
dressed by Ed. Kuykendall MPTOA
national president -

Cohoef, N.T., Mayor's Beef
« Cohoes, N. Y.. Oct 1.

'

Cohoes theatres must be extehi
sively remodeled or they will be
permanently - closed by municioal
authorities . That was the edict last
week of Mayor Rudolph Roulier
who declared that unless . detailed
plans for a series of alterations are
submitted to him by yesterday
(Tues.) the closing order will be ef-
fective at that time.
The move. Mayor Roulier declared

lis intended as a safeguard to patrons
of the places. He likewise indicated
that it is directed principally at the
Rialtb in Remsen street, south of On-
tario. The Regent, located north of
Cayuga street, will also be affected
by the ordeir. --^ ;-.-.;

^

XiUiei Salt L»ke, Reopcninr :

Salt Lake City, Oct 1.

Lake, formerly the Roxy, reopen-
ing under former management, Andy
B. Floor. Policy will include road
shows and pictures, as formerly.
Theatre has been closed eiftht monthE,
result bf fire which gutted the in-
terior. ;;:•,.

.

Wcyland Ups
Regina, Sask, Oct 1.

- David F. Weyland, projectionist
for H. S. Humphrey's Broadview,
Sask., theatre, has entered the thea-
tre managing business. He's. opened
theatres in Kipling, Kennedy and
Esterhazy, Sask.

Spoils lor the Victors
Los Angeles, Oct 1.

George Hickey pulled down $2,500
£8 first prize for topping Metro's na-
tionwide distribution contest for top
business during the past year.
Hickey is western district sales

supervisor for the company. Two of
his branch managers, Clayton Lynch
in Los. Angeles, and Langdon Wing-
ham in San Francisco, won $500
each.

Si. Loo Variety's Benefit

St Louis, Oct 1.

Local Variety Club is whipping
up arrangements for a midnight
benefit show in FanchOn Sc Marco's
5,000 seatei* Fox theatre on Oct 12.

Harry C. Arthur. Jr., -v.p. and gen.
mgr. ol F&M's interests here, chair-
man of the general committee, said
that Al Pearce and Johnny Perkins
will headline the show that will in-
clude ; 20 acts, a; line of 24 from
Sam Ryder's burlesque house, three
bands and a film thrown ih for good
measure.
Lower floor chairs will be sold fpr

$2. 368 mezzanine seats for $5 and
the balcony seats for $1. A sellout
will net approximately $10,000.

Other members of the general com-
mittee are Lou Ansell, Harold D.
•Chick' Evens, Fred Wehrenberg,
Tony Matreci, chief barker, aiid

Clarence D. Hill, manager of the
local Columbia branch.

AMATEUR REPORTER

BAUYHOO IN NEWARK

Newark, Oct 1.

Novel promotion idea cboked tip

by Bill Phillips, manager of Loew's
State, and Jesse Allen (Jay Cassino),
theatre editor pf Newark Star-

Ledger, gives customers at house op-
portunity to 'be a reporter.'
Battery of typewriters was set up

in mezzanine 'city room' when
'Boom Tqym' opened and stub-hold-
ers were invited to tap out reviews
of flicker. Writer of best xeyiew.
picked by Allen, gets chance to write
by-line review in local sheet of

•Foreign Corrbspondent,' coming to

Loew's Oct 10, and cash prize.

Others get cash.
Idea caught on with adults as well

as youngsters. Six typewriters were
installed at iarst but this number
had to be doubled within a few
days. Number of reviews turned in

to date is nearing 2,000 mark.

lady Charity Preem

Hollywood, bet 1.

•The Thief of Bagdad,' which
Alexander Korda started in Londbh
ind finished in Hollywood, gets a $5

preem at Carthay Circle here for

benefit bf the Motion Picture Relief

Fund and the British-American
Ambulance Corps.

Outdoor scenes, originally slited

for an Egyptian location but pre-

vented by the war; were shot in the

Grand Canyon.
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Something has takeh th^^ wind out

of the loop theatre sails in the past

couple of week*, with the big housies

. ihdfcating a surprislrtg lack of box-

offlce strength. Those b.p.s hdlding

lip are the unusual itemsi

Thefe is apparently plenty oX

blame on the exploitation depart-

ments for the failure of the theatres

eenerally, but one example of a
house going out to do an active isell-

ing job on a picture is the Palace;

which has made a real winner but of

'Hired Wife;' Really put oh a csihv-i

paign for this comedy and it is

coming up with a flattering gross.

Other jjictures which are doing
well are 'Pastor Hall,', which: had a

bi^ natural impetus when it was
fli-st banned and then okayed by the
censor board, and 'Gone with the
Wind,' which remains a wdnder as

.

it goes into its fourth quarter in the

'Brighani Youiig' started out ias. a

flat . disappointment in. the Chicago
' and is going nowhere, indicating' One
of the pborest marks in "some time.
The two vaude houses look for so.-so

coin; bUt a good, break is hoped for
at the Roosevelt with 'The West-
erner;* •

:
\:'

Estimates for Thia Week,
vApolio (B&k) (1,200; 35^5Sr65-75)

—'Pastor Hair (UA) (2d .wk). On
censior publicity came through to
cmigHty $15,600 last week, and will
hold to excellent $10,000 currently;
Chlcaro (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

•Brigham': (20th ) and Art" Jarrett
band headlining .on stagb. Looks: for
sad $25,000, poorest in some time.
Last week was also a chin-dropper
iyhen the touted 'Sea Hawk' (WB

)

and: vaude. lasted , only seven , days to
$33,300. under expectations.
barrick (B&K) (900: 35-55-65-75)

^'Sea Hawk' (WB). Cam* in here
for another try and Will take $5,000^
which is all right in this house.. Last
week, 'Rangers Fortune' (Par),
wasn't much at $3,100.
Oriental (Jones ) (3,200; 28-44)—

'Paces West': (Rep) and vaude. Dead
End Kids and Little

. Tough Guys
headlining, on stage. Average money
session in the oAing at $I5,000: Last
week, 'Sea Raider' (Par) and Tommfy
Tucker band on stage, okay $16,200.

Patooe (BKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)-^
'Hired Wife' (U) ahd 'Mummy's
Hand' (U) (3d::.wk). Has had teal
run of it following great advertising
campaign. Looks for $8,000 in; the
finale, after fine 010,200 last week.
Bdoaevelt (B&K) (1,700; 35^55-65-

75)—'Westerner' (UA). Opened Sat-
urday (29) and flgiures for satisfac-
tory $10,000. Last week. 'Proftle'
<20th), drew select but small set of
customers for $8,900, fiafr. ; ;

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 28-44 >-~
•SpQrtmg Blood' (M-G) and vaude.
Bruce Cabot. Ebsens and Sidney
Miller 6h stage. Combination show-
ing some box-office value and Indl-

?J?J^* JIS.OOO, average. Last week,
.^tendle Servant' (Col) and Blue
Barron on stage, fair $14,100:

Artlati (B&K-M-G) (1,700;
95;M^S5)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (5th
wk). Holding to better than $8.50a
currently, which is smart on the
ieagth of the run following excellent
$10,200 last week.

(Essaness) (1.200; 75-$1.10-
$1.65)-.'Gpne' (M-G) (36th wk). Has
been advertising 'last weeks' so long
tte public doesnt believe it any
more, but they stiU )Ci^ coining to
a, remarkable degreei holding this

SdS??*'"®"^^ to a gross of
$B_^0 currently, af^er taking same
last week. ,

•

*G6iTespoiideiit' Keat
10,000 in OK Denver

'i.-,.
'

'. .
,^^I)eihver.:-6ct.' L^'

^^'^ above avbraee ex-
cept at the Denham, where 'Quairter-
oack IS showing.

[

^

.V..-;
.-

Eaiimates "rhh '

;

'1*^^— ,^^°*> ^l-*>0: 25-40)—
<20th ); : After a

woS •^U*'®
J^enyer. hif!e $4,000. Last

JL n'
- ^^X?'* Breakfast' (Col)

a? tK^'^^ ^^^fis,' (UA) after « week
«v ine Denver, nice HOOO:^^^
Broadway (Fox) JCi,040; 25-35-40)

Town' /M-Ci): Second week
oE a* Orbheum:

Last weeki .'Boomfown' (M-G), strong $4,000.

~.Sf.!^*^^^^'''^krill) (1,750; 25-35-40

)

i(y?^^!^^'^>^ P°<>r $3,000

Kn^-^??' .^^st "week, 'I Want a

vSlJ^^^}^ ^fter fpur vdays the
preceding week, weak at $4,000. :

'mS^^r^ (2^25; 25-35-40)-

'Gav 9°*''^?sp«>ndent' (UA) and
Last Sol"^?? stufcly $10,000.

<2.800; 25-35-40)

fies&v'^r/ ^M-Ct> and .'Queen of

>Sfc^ni^^°i-. Good.$9 300. Last

aa^Ho^Sr-?ti^;.K <»KO) and 'Kil-

Kram*l/^^°^'.?^erage $8,000.

'Gifl T,*"**' (2.200; 25-40)^
Viri Avenue A' (20th) and 'Won't

Talk' (Col). Nice $4,000; Last
week, 'Public Deb NO. 1' (20th) and
•Yesterday's Heroes' (20th), were
good at $4,000.

lllalto (Fox) (878; 25-46)—'Stayed
for Breakfast^ (Col ) and 'Lion Wings'
<UA), after a week at each the Den-
ver and Aladdin, okay $2,000. Last
week, 'sea Hawk' (WB),; after a week
at each the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Haunted House' (Mono), good at
$2,500.

Pittsburgh, Oct; 1>

. Nothing to it this week but IStrike
Up the Band' ; at thie Penn, but even
that's, not doing quite the expectbd
biz, comihg as it does on' top of rave
preview notices and recent record-
breaking .p.a. Qf Mickey: Rbbney at
Stanley, Local crix were a.bit lukei-

warm, although film's .Jloing well
enough to grab a h; , ., : probably at

another house, however; :

. 'Foreign (^orrespbhdentV doing
okay at Stanley, but also a trifle : dis>

apFKtintihg considering : thci, hand-
springs the : reviewers turned ,and
have been turning for several 'weeks,
starting with ; Walter ;

Wanger's Visit,

to town some time ago. The ,two
major crackups; however, are
'Brigham Young,' at Fulton, and
'Howards of Virginia,' at Alvln; both
films nose-diving woefully arid lat>

ter riot: even . rating a second week.
Warner . and Ritz doing nicely With
h.O;'s of 'Westerner' and 'Boom
Town,' respectiybly. •

Estimates for Tbla Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)--

'Howards' (Cbl).: Excellent notices
for this one. but the public isn't buy-
ing. : Pulling out after, orie week to
skimpy $7;200, way below, par. .Last
week, 'Stayed Breakfast' (Col), fair

$4,000 for second.w.eek:^-
Fiilton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—•Brigham Young' (2Qth ) (2d wk. ):

Aribther; biggie that's taking a beat-
ing. H.o^ session ' here limited to
four days. and in that abbreviated
stretch will be lucky ' to grab off

$2,200, pretty lowi Last week was
also under estimates; gettirig barely
$5,000.
Penn (Lbew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)^'Strike Band' (M-G). Rooney-
Garland pull; of course, is legion,
but even so this won't be up to fig-

ures their 'Babes : iri: Arnis' . ran up.
Present pace, indicates.at least $18,-!-

000, plenty good, but whether : that's
sufficient to warriant h.o. here or: a
rnove to Warner for second week
hasn't .been determined yet.^ ^ Last
week, 'Westerner' (UA), arotmd $14,-
500. - .

• V ^

Rita (WB) (800; 25-40-$9)—'Boorii
Town' (M-iG). Fourth session for
this one dbwntown, following week
at Warner and two at. Penn. Ad-:
vanced prices still holding for small-
seater : arid four-starrer- - giving -spot
one of' its best takes in months.
Looks like aroUnd $4,000, great. Last
weik, 'Men Sky' (RKO) and 'Money
Woman' (WB), depressing $1,400.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Foreign Corraspondent' (UA); This
one drew: just about the best notibes
of the year, but isn't coming tip to
b^o. iexpectktioiis; f Building some-
what, but hardly eriough to better
$12,006,. average,- Last, week, 'Nb
Time Comedy' (WB), got samb flg-

'ure;-..

Warner (WB) (2,00(); 25-35-50)^
'Westerner' (UA). Moved here from
Penn arid doing well enough. At
around $5,200. that's bverage biz for
h,o. frorii bigger-seater. Last week,
'BoOnri Town' (M^G); great $8,800
after record-breakirig fortnight at

Perinv-
'

'SHFF-lUMIIirSN^
IN BROOKLYN

• ;Brobklynf Gct.:.i:'' \

Brisk attendance for Paramount'*
'No Time fbriCombdyJ arid 'River's

End,' and RKO Albee'is 'Hired Wife'
and 'Mummy's Hand.' Loew's Metro-
politan, holding .'I Love You Again'
and 'Dr. Kildare Goes Home,' will

come through with satisfactory; re-

sults. Fabian Fox's second week of

'He Stayed for Breakfast- and "Three

Faces East' also . looks for pleasant

returns,

fisHmates for This Week
: Albee (RKO) :> (3,274; ,25-35-50)-;-

'Ilired Wife' (U) and 'Mummy s

lirst Rnns on Br^
(Subject to Chanac)

Week of Oct. S
Aator-^'Gone With the Wind'

-XM-G):-<42dJwk.)..-^:^_:.:i ,

Bryant^'Befbre t Hang' (Col );

. (Reviewed in Current Issuie)

Capitol—'Strike Up the Band'

Crlterton—>Wyoming' (M^G)
:'^<2).-. .;: ^

(Reviewed <n VAanarV, Sept. 11)

Globe-^'Pastbr Hall' (UA) (3d
•wk;)/-v.;:\" i.y...-

MUiie Hiall^rtoT^rards of Vii-^

glnia' (Col) (2d Wk,).

Palace— 'M o ri e y arid the
Woman' (WB),
(Reviewed in Vabibiy, Sept. 18)

FaramounfU-'I Want a Divorce'
(Par) (2). ;

:

(Reviewed in Vabictv, Sept. 4)

Rlalto — 'Diamond Frontier'
(U) (4).

RIvoll— 'Foreign Correspond-
ent' (UA) (6th w:k,); ;

Roxy—'Spring Parade' (U).
(Reviewed ifi Current Issue) :.

Strand -r- 'City for Conquest'
<WB) (2d wk.). .:

Week of Oct. 10

Aster—'Great Dictator' (UA)
(15). ;..'' :•;-:'..;

Capitol—'Great Dictator* (UA)-
(15). v, ':.'.";

Criterion — 'Golden Fleecing'
(M-G) (9).
(Reviewed in Vafiety, Aug. 21)

Music Hall^'Knew What They
Wanted' (RKO).
Paramount—'I Want a Divorce'

(Par) (2d wk ).

Rivoli-^'Long Voyage Home'
(UA) (8). :.

IWxy—'Spring Parade' (U) (2d
Wk.).

Strand— 'City for* Conquest'
(WB) (3d wk.). :

Mickey Rooney Week on B way, 45G

Hand' (U). Snappy $18,000. Last
week, 'Lucky Partners* (RKO) and
•Men Against Sky' (RKO), okay
$16,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4.089; 25-35-50)—

'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and 'Three
Faces West' (Rep) (2d wk). Good
$14,500. Last week, nice $16,000.
Met (Loew's) (3.618; 25-35-50)—

•Lovie Again' (M-G) and 'Kildare
Horiie' (M-G) (2d wk). Okay $17,-
000. Last week, fine $20,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 25-35-

50)—'No Time Comedy' (WB) and
'River's End' (WB). Strong $21,000.
Last week, 'Rhythm River' (Par)
and ?Those Days' (Par), nice $18,000.

Strand (WB) (2.870; 25-35-40)—
'Grand- Ol 'Opry' (Rep) and 'Black
Diamond' (U). Peaceful $4,500. Last
week, 'Anything Love' (U) and 'Boys
City' (Mono), ditto.

NICE $15,000

Washington. Oct. 1.

Glenn Miller's or9h, playing , five

and six shows daily at the Earle, WB
vauder, is the big gun this week,
outstripping nearest rival, 'Foreign
Correspondent,' playing straight at

Loew's ':palace.
'

Only other n e-w comers are
'Haunted Honeymoon,' wallowing
with no-name vaude at Loew's
Capitol, and 'Lady in Question' at
Met, which . critics' -praises couldn't
save beyond four miserable, days.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434, 28^39-44-66)—'Haunted Honeymoon' (M-G) and

vaude. It's all up to the pic and op-
position won't Allow it over weak
$14,000. , Last week, Mickey Rooney
p.a. pushed 'Wyoming* (M-G) to
record-busting $35,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)--

'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d run). Back
downtown after three hefty stanzas
at Palace and hitting around hand-
soriie $7,000. Last week, 'Mystery
Sea Raider' (Par), sick $3.G00.

Earle (WB)
.
(2,216; 28-39-44-66)-

'Sportine Blood' (M-G) and Glenn
Miller Orch. Latter entirely respon-
sible for sock $23,000, Last week,
'Howards of Virginia' (Col) (2d wk.)
profitable $13,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 39-55)-.

'Hired Wife' (U) (2d wk.). Holding
for solid $8,000. Last, week, strong
$13,000. .

.

:

Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)^'Lady
Question' (Col). Reviews all good,

but it" was yanked yesterday (30)

after four days at floppo $2,100. giv-
ing way to second run of 'Howards
of Virginia* (Col). Last wbek,
'Stayed Breakfast' (Cbl) .(2d run),
hig $6,500. .,-

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39r55)—
Foreign Correspondent' (UA), Hefty
bally and' sock reviews mean oke
$15,000. Last wefek, 'Frank James'
•(20th). light $11,000.

Broadway got foiir new shows of
major calibre this week, including
the personal appearance of ^Mickey
Rooney at the .State. The young
Metro star is also on the screen - at
the Capitol in 'Strike Up the Band.'
Further strength for the street is

lent by 'City for Conquest' and the
Bobby Byrne swing band at "the

Strand, while also in there pitching
for a respectable gross is 'Howards
of : Virginia/ current Music Hall film.

Rooney has 'I Love You Again'
with him on second-run at the State.
Having done bigger Monday (30)
than on the opening day, Thursday
(26), there is a good chance the
house may finish good enough in the
stretch to hit $47,000. This tops the
$41500 grossed by Rudy Vallee and
'Libeled Lady' iri. 1936 ori a Thanks^
giving week and the $44,400 hit by
Ed Sullivan and 'Captains. Courage-
ous' ovei: Labor Day in 1937. Only
Eddie Caritor and 'It's a Woriderful
World' went over and that also in-

cluded a holiday, the Fourth of July
in 1939, .451.3001 >-

'Strike Up the Band.' which
opened at the Cap, Saturday (28), in-

stead bri. the usual Thur'sday change
day, looks ; $40,000 or better, very
good for the straight film division; .

Last year, for the final week Of

Austust, Rooney was on a personal
at the Cap with Judy Garland, pic-

ture bein2 ..'Wizard of Oz,' while at

the State against Rooney was one of

his pictures. 'Aridy Hardy Gets
Soring Fever.' This time, the Loew
bookers reverse the process and it

seems to be working but now just as

it.idid then; * .,

'City for Conquest.' highly-touted
film, Will draw $45,000 into the
Strand with the aid of the Byrne
barid, excellent business and wiU
hold. 'Strike U v the Band' alsb re-

mains over, as does 'Howards,' lat-

ter looking arbvaid $86,000.

A new show is opening today
(Wednesday) at the Paramount. '1

Want a Divorce' and the Frankie
Masters band, .plus Jane Froman; and
the Three Stooges. House got two
satisfactory weeks out of 'Rangers of

Fortune* and Jane Savitt, , Andrews
Sisters. Jerry Lester, knocking off

$43,000 the first and $30,000 the sec
ond.
Another new bill coriiing in is

'Spring Fever* which checks iri at the
Roxy tomorrow (Thursday) a day
ahead of schedule. /Brigharii Young,'
on its holdover of six days, petered
to $21,000 for that period, due in part

no doubt to the strong' competition.
'Pastor Hall* is doing well in its

second week at the Globe, probably
$8,000 and goes another round.
A coriiing everit of major im-

portance is the Chaplin film, 'Great
Dictator,' which coes into the $2
Astor and the Capitol, both Lbew's,
under a 'Gone With Wind' policy on
Oct. 15. It will be two-a-daiy, seats

reserved, at the Astor at a top of $2,

Cap will be reserved opening night
as 'Wind' was. then go grind at ad-
vanced adjpission of 75c. matinees
and $1.10 nights.
'Wind' exits from the Astor Oct.

13 after a run of 43 weeks.
EitUaatea for This Week

Astor (1.012; 75-8S-$1.10r$1.65-$2.20)
—'Wind' (M-G) (42d week). Last
week (41st), $9,500. good. Prior
week (40th) was $9,900. Departs
Oct, 13. with house to premiere
'Great Dictator' (C^iaplin-UA) Oct
15 under the . same policy as mairir
tairied for 'Wind/ :

-

Capitol (4,520: 35-40-55-75-$1.10-
$1,25)—'Strike Up Band' (M-G)

.

Rooney-Garland-Whiteman . riiusical

hittirie on all cylinders for a fine
$40,000 or better and holds. 'Boom
Town' (M-G) went two days over a
second week, on the final nine show-
ing up with nearly $35,000. very
good, 'Dictator' (Chaplln-UA) opens
here Oct. 15, with all seats reserved
premiere night, scale after that on
a continuous- policy to be 75c and
$1.10. -

Criterion (1.662; 25-40-55-65) —
•Goodbye, Mr. Chios' (M-G). Brought
in Saturday (28) and breathing
heavily, only about $3,500 indicated.
HoUse pulled 'Coriiin' Round the
Mountain' (Par) after two days of
pa iri with it, under $1,000.

Globe (1.700; 25-35-55) — 'Pastor
Hair (UA) (2d week). Made a swell
catch on the first, week. $12,000, and
still pulling 'em in on the holdover,
around $8,000. Remains over.

Pabce (1.700: 25-35-55) — 'Lucky
Partners' (RKO) (2d run) and 'Be-
yond Tomorrow' (RKO) (1st nin).
coupled. Pretty good, is what they'd
call it. about $8,600. !Sea Hawk*
(WB)- (2d run) and 'Public Deb No.
1' (20th) (1st run), in nine days
could , not manage more thari, $8,100,

Paramount (3,6u4; 25-35-55-88-99)
—'I Want Divorce* (Par) and, ori
.stage, Frankie.Masters, Jane Froman;
Three Stooges, oben today (Wed;),
A satisfactory $30^000 was brought
in by 'Rangers of Fortune' (Par.) arid
Jan ; Savitt-Andrews Sisters-Jerry
Lester, on the second week, ending
last night (Tues.). The first was
$43,000. very all ri^ht.
Radio City Music Hall (5,D80: 40-

60-84-99-$1.65)—'Howards' (Col) and
stage show. At $86,000 -on the- first

week doing well and , holds. Al-

'

though 'Ramparts' (March of Time-
RKO), did a mite better, $87,000, it

was not' held over.
Rlalto (750; 25-40-55)— 'Chan at

Wax Museum* (20th). About $5,500
looked for. In ahead 'Mumriny's
Harid' (U), ori, eight days, $9,000,
good. ':.

'

RIvoll (2,092; 25-40-55-75-99 )^'For-
eign Correspondent' (UA) (6th-final
week). Tapering off, but still get-
ting some chips, the fifth week'
through: last night (Tues.) being $15.-
500. Prior hebdomadal stint (5th)
over $18,000. On the first five weeks
film will have topped a total of $130,-
000 for hefty profit. 'Long Voyage*
(UA) opens Tuesday night (8).

Roxy (5.835: 25-40-55-75)—'iBrig-
ham Young* (20th) arid stage, show
(ad-final week). Pell below $40,000
thb . first week but, while disappbint-
irig, not too bad. With new shows,
against, is off on the holdover and on
the six days, ending tonight (Wed.)
only about $21,000. 'Sprin<? Parade*
(U) breezes in toritorrow (Thurs.).

State (3,450; 25-35-55-75 )-^'I Love
You Again* . (M-G) and.; Mickey
Rooney in person. Combined draught
of Rooney and the picture, Which
has done well throughout the coun-
try, means , a sock take of around
r>45,O00, second 'best; house has done,
but tops for any week here that did
not include a holiday. Last week,
'Pride and Prejudice* (M-G ) (2d run)
and Milton Berle, hear to $25,000,
good.

Strand (2,767; 2.'>-5b-55-75-85-90)—
'City for Conquest' (WB) arid Bobby
Byrne. Pounding along eriergetically
for around. $45.0()0. very sturdy* and
holds, Byrne band is credited
strongly in aiding the Cagney-Sheri-
dan names at the b.o. . Last week,
third for 'No Timie for Comedy' (WB)
and Larry Cliriton. was $28,000, nice
profit.

Omaha, Oct, i.

.
Only downtown house doing any-

thing this week is 'the Orpheum with
Laurel and Hardy on its stage and
'Dr. Kildare Goes : Home* on . the
screen. Combo appears headed for
around $18,000 at an upped gate of
15r40-55c. ,,

Omaha, with 'Flowing Gold' arid
'Crirl frorii Avenue A.' is lieht. Ditto
the Brandeis, with 'I Want a Divorce*
arid 'Stranger on the "niird Floor,'

Efltlmaiea for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 15-40-

55)—'Kildare Home' (M-G) and
Laurel and Hardy on the stage.
Comedy team's draw means big
$18,000, Last week (10-25-40), 'Brig-
ham Young' (20th) and 'Not Tough*
(U), okay $10,000.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000: 10-25-
40)—'Flowing Gold' (W9) and 'Girl
Avenue A' (20th), Light $6,000. Last
week, Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Golden
Fleecing' (M-G), fair $8,500. ^
Brandeis (Mbrt Singer) (1.500; 10-

25-35-40)—'Want Divorce' (Par) and
'Stranger ' Third Floor' (RKO).
Around $4,500. weak. Last week,
'Howards Virginia' (Col) and 'Wild-
cat Bus' (RKO), $4,000. light.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
'Ramparts' (RKO ) 'Drive By Night'
(WB). split with 'Girls Road' (Col)
and 'South of Karanga' (U). About
$1,800, good. Last week, 'Hardy
Dieb' (M-G) and

,
?Ariything Love'

(U), split with 'Carolina Moon*
(Rep) and 'Manhattan Heartbeat'
(20th), pretty good'$l,400:

Town (Goldberg) (1,500: 10-20-25)
—•Island Doomed Men* (Col), 'Ad-
venturess* (20th) and '(Sambling
High Seas' (WB). split three ways
with 'Around Town* (Mono) arid
Stole Million' (U). arid 'Tulsa Kid*
(Ren), and 'Pop Pays* (RKO). Nice*
$1,300, Last week, 'Lady Ranger*
(Rep), 'Haunted House* (Mono) and
'20.000 Men* '(20th), split : With
•Texas Stage Coach* C(5ol) 'Rage of
Paris* (U). and 'Return Wild Bill*
(Col). 'Murder Air* (WB) and 'House
Bay*

.
(UA). $1,500. good.

Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-
berg) (950..300-600: 25)—'Ramparts*
(RKO) and 'Drive Nieht* (WB1. solit
with 'Adventuress* (20th ) , 'Can't Fool
Wife' (RKO) and '3 Faces West*
(Ren) . Prettv fair $1,300. Last
week. 'Hardy Deb' (M-G) and 'Any-
thinfr Love' (U) solit with 'Mnnliat-
tfih Heartbep^'. (20t'-"'. 'Sip", 'Ort-'^e*

(Ren> and 'House Bay* (UA), f?ir
$1,200 . .
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Garhnd-Rooney s 'Band', $20,000,

Great In S. F.; Brigham'

San Francisco, Oct, 1;

Frisco's first-runtiers find :
them-

aelves in the unique . spot jof being
entirely solp-bill this, week, with ex-

ception of one moveover,. the St.

Francis. With the Gate and United
Artists normally using singleSj 'Boom
Town' holding a fifth week at the

Warfield and 'Howards of Virginia-

going a second at the Orpheum,- it

needed only - the unsuppprted, debut
Of Garland-Rooney 'Strike Up the

Band' at the Paramount to make it

unanimous. \
',

Biggest blow to .b;o.'s this week
was the Fair finale. Combination of

fine weather and 'last*days' bally

sl6ughed mats particularly. Week-
end was way off as record mobs
jammed Island (29 ) to participate in

closing ceremohiies.

'/Estimates, lor This' W^efc '

/
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-56)—

•Brigham Young' (20th). Selling the

wife angle here and fair $16,000 in

view. Last week, 'Rangers Fortune'

(Par) and 'Money. Woman' . (WB),
lair $14,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-

55)—'Dr. Christian Womeh^ (RKO)
and Rochester on stage, i Jack
Benny's stooge all that's counter-

acting the slump. Looks for $15*000,

excellent as things . stand. Last
weekv 'Men Sky; (RKO) and .valide,

$10,500, inild.

Orpheum (F*M) (2.440; 35^40-50)

—'Howards Virginia' (Col) (2d wk.):
May touch $8,000, big for this solo-

bill engagement. Initial frame coaxed
splendid $11,000. ; ^ ^

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-40-

5b)—'Strike Up Band' (M-G). Per-
sonal appearance of Judy Garland
at ASCAP's show (24) with result-

ant publicity breaks, provided nice

advance: bally for this fllin, heiaded

Ibr terrific $20,000 despite Fair. Xiast

week, 'Great-Profile' (20th) and 'Yes-
terday's Heroes' (20th)i mild at $9^-

000.. V . V:,^ -.^

St. Francis (F-WG) (1,470; 35-40-
50)—'Wyoming' (M-G) and^Kildare
Home' : (M^G) (2d. wk.). • Sticking
for second week .here, , third down-
town. Will do $5,000.: Last week
okay at $6,000. .

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 39-

40-50) — 'Foreign Correspondent'
(UA) (3rd wk.). Still strong, for
$6,500, after collecting $8,000 on sec-
ond period.
WarHeld (F-WC) (2,680; 40-50-65)

—'Boom Town' (M-G) (5th wk).
Phenomenal run will wind up with
an amazing . $7,500. Last (4th)
stanza was good for finie $9,000.

'WESTERNER'; $7,000,

NEAT 15!^
-Memphis, dct: li :

Its 'The Westei-ner' all the -way in

Memphis this week. Loew's State
attraction is loping a pirairie mile
ahead of the field as rest Of the town
goes: split-week;^

. Fade of Shirley Temple popularity

best evidenced by fact her .'Young
People' is surviving only four day$
at Lotiw's Palace. 'Public Deb, No.
1' is in for balance of Week. .

,

Mid-South Fair; is the big pppoSish.

Estimate! for This Week
Loew's State (Loew ) (2,600; 10-33-

44)-i.'Westerher' (UA).- Kerens, one
hoss opry "that has thfe -women com-,

ing with this men for possible '$7,000-

Last week, 'Wybming' (M-G), |4.50p,

okay under circumstances,.
: :

'

Warner (Warnier) (2,300; 10^33-44)

—'Money Woman' (WB), four days;
'Riveras End' (WB), three days.

Neither pulling;; together may get

$3,000; Last week, 'City Conquest'

(WB), $5,300, fair.

New Malco (Lightrnan) (2,800; 10-

33,;44)_^ComihV ; Round Mountain'
(Par), four days; 'Great McGinty'
(Par), three days. Looks like will

do well to gross $3,000, poor, Last

week, 'Howards Virginia' (Col),

$4,700, not bad, ; Ja
Loew's palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-

33-44)^'Young People' (20th), four

days; 'Public Deb* (20th); three days.

Temple ship holding down this week
to probable $3,300. Last week, 'Bng-
hani Young' .(20th), $4,000,, weak. .

Strand- (Lightrnan) (1,000; lD-22-

33)—'Rhythm. River' % (Par), three

days;- 'Daltons Rode' (U), two days:

'Boys Syracuse' (U); two days
.

(all

2d runs). Should nab good $1,800.

Last week, 'Stayed Breakfast' (Col)

(2d run), three days; 'Can't Fool

Wife' <RKO), two days; 'Triple Jus-

lice' (RKO), t\yo daya, $1.4p0, poor;

'Conquesl,' |7^, Tops

H.O.-Fiooded Montreal

:
Montreal^ Oct. 1.

Couple of h.OiS, with one of them,
'Sea Hawk,' still In the money, fea-

ture the local pix menu currently.

'City for Conquest,' at Palace, ia top

newcomer,
Estimates for Thli Week

.: Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-43-55)—
'City Conquest' (WB). Good $7,500

in sight. Last week. Time Comedy'
(WB). handsome $8,100.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-59)—
'Frank James' (20th) and 'Girl Ave-
nue A' (20th). Pointing for very
nice $6,500. Last week, 'Drive Night'

(WB) and 'Calling Husbands' (WB),
weak $3,600. .

Loew's (CT) (2,800V 30-40-60)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d wk.); Good
$6,000 likely, after smash $12,800 last

Princess (Crr) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
'Flowing Gold' (WB) and 'Money
Woman" (WB). Pacing for fair

$4,500. Last week, 'Young People'

(20th) and 'Chan Panama' (20th),

good enough $4,000. :

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—
'Captain Caution' (UA) and 'Dance
Plenty Hot' (Rep) (2d wk.). Poor
$1,500 probable, after mediocre $3,000

cinema' de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'Pieges* (4th wk.). Sat-

isfactory $lilOP, after nice $1,400 la?t

week
St-Denls (France-t'ilm) (2.300; 2S-

34)_<Pjere Lebonnard* and 'Mystere

de la "Maisoh Blanche.' Sighting

good $4,500. Last week* 'Entree des

Artistes' and *La Mascotte,' good
$4,100. .

Baltimore, Oct. 1.

Extra strong lineup of product Is

helping matters all arouna here. No
one outstanding spot, but all hands
are contributing to okay town total.

. Nice takes being chalked up by
•Spring Parade,' at Keith's, and
'Foreign! Correspondent,' at Loew's
Century. 'He Stayed for Breakfast,'
at the combo Hipp, is not up to ex-
pectations. Same reaction to 'The
Great Profile,' at the New, which
may, however, pick up during the
week with house's strong daytime
femme patronage.

Estimates for .Thiis Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

28-44) — 'Foreign Correspondent'
(UA). Attracting consistent play to
okay $10,000. Last week 'Kit Car-
son* (UA), failed to catch on strong-
ly at $6,900.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Stayed Break-
fast' (Col) plus vaude. Holding
fairish pace to $12,000. Expected
more. Last week 'Men Against Sky'
(RKO), leaning entirely on pia. of
Glenn Miller, drew good $17,200. but
riot up to anticipated figure. Three
free broadcasts in 3,500-seat Lyric
no help to b.o. and blamed by man-
agement for disappointing total take.
Last year, Miller's drch drew $19,200
at this same house. :

Keith's (Schahbergcr) (2,4()6; 15-
28-3349-44)—'Spring Parade' (U).
Hitting 'it oft in, robust style day and
night arid indicating solid $9,000; Last
week 'Coming Round Mountain'
(Par), poor $4,600.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35-

44)_-.'Great Profile' (20th). Not up
to expectations at $5,0Q0. May pick
UD with week-day femme play at-

tracted by this house in heart of
downtown shopping area. Last week,
second of 'Brigham Young* (26th),

added $4,100 to rather riice opening
round at $6,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-28-39-44-

95 )—'No" Time Comedy' (WB) (2nd
wlx.). Holding up -in nice style at

$6,000. First sesh drew very strong
«i9 ?nn

Indianapolis, Oct. 1.

.
;
(Beat Exploitation: Loew'i)

The iuves are causing turnstiles to

click in the downtown sector this

week, with heavy biz reported for

Mickey Hooney and Judy Garland
in 'Strike Up the Band,' at Loew's,
dualled with 'Secret Seven,' and. In-

diana making a profit on -Deanna
Durbiri in ^Spring ^^a^ade' plus 'Men
Against the Sky.' Circle, mixing in

gredients to combine a horror pic

ture and a comedy, Is doing okay
with 'Muriimy's Hand,' and 'Argen-
tine Nights,' with the hair-raising

epic played over the rib-tickler in

ads. Lyric is breaking even with
•Up In the Air! on screen arid Ozzie
Nelson orch on stage.
Apollo Is still looking around for

a policy. Brought in 'Leopard Men'
arid 'Rebellious ' Daughters,' but it

didri't look good enough to last the
week^ so chariged Sunday (30) to re-
issues of 'Lost Horizori' and 'Awful
Truth.'
Whenever Xioew's gets a musical

arid youth .appeal- in a picture, Joe
Halloran . wears out a lot of shoe
leather dashirig about town getting
tieups. This week, iri. addition to his
regular publicity, he got two ads.
and a window,from the Pearson Mu-
sic Co. in exchange for a Saturday
morning show for 2,500 kids. Also
had a street ballyhoo on opening day
with life-size blowups of Mickey
and Judy being carried around toWn.
Had 1,000 heralds in Liberty maga-.
zine, a parade by the Newsboy's
Band and co-op ads Avith. downtown
stores on hair-dos, sweaters, and
shoes. : - - -v •

.

Esiimates for This Week

.

Apollo (WaUace) (1,100; 25-30-4(j)

—'Lost Horizon' (Col) and 'Awful
Truth' (Cbl), split. Fair $1,200. Last
week, 'Captain Caution' (UA), did
woeful $700, and was jerked after
lour days, replaced by 'Leopard Men'
(Select) and 'Rebellious Daughters'
(Indie), which was even sadder at
$600 for three days.

; Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Mummy's Hand' (U) and 'Ar-
gentine Nights' (U). Okay $7,100.
Last week, 'Rangers^ Fortune' (Par)
and 'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par), sad
$3,600; .

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-
40)—'Spring Parade' (U) and 'Men
Against Sky^ (RKO). Satisfactory
$7,500. Last week, 'Brigham Young'
(20th) and 'Chan Museum' (20th),
okay $7,000.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and 'Secret
Seven' (Col). Socko $13,000. Last
week, 'Westerner' (UA) and 'Blondie
Servant' (Col), good $8,200.
Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40) —

'Up in Air' (Mono) and Ozzie Nelson
orch. . A break-even at $10,000. La§t
week, 'Leather Pushers' (U) arid
.np.if Tppsel's unif. f^'r ^11.800.

BMRG,
'BAND' FINE

iiim

Buffalo, Oct. 1.

Downtown markers which slipped

off sharply toward close of last

stanza are contiriuirig to thin down
currently. ^

'Strike Up the Band,' at the Buf-
falo, is the most potent wicket itenij

arid Blackstone, on stage of the 20th

Century* looks rosy enough. The
rest of the town is toned to low
pitch. _

' _
Estimates for This Week .

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-40-60)—

'Strike Up Band' (M-G). Should
beat out fine $17,000. Last week,
'Public Deb' (20th) arid Sammy Kaye
orch on stage, weakened In stretch

but good enough $17,0(W). /

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'Sea Hawk' (WB) (2d wk.). Very
droopy $5,000. Last week $12,000,

way under hopes.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-45)—

'Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Yesterday's

Heroes' (20th). SO-so $6,000. Last
week, 'Kildare Home' (M-G) and
'Comin Round Mountain' (par), an
other disapjpointer at $5,300.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)

—'Howards Virginia' (Col) <2d wk.)
and 'Secret Seven' (Col). Satisfac-

tory second sessignliridicates $6,500.

Last week, with 'West Peppers'
(Col), held up for pretty $9,000.

20th Century
.
(Dipson-Basil) (3,-

000; 30-40)-^'Tom Brown' (RKO)
and Blackstone on. stage. Improved
pace should bring nice $12,000. Last
week, 'Ladies Live' (WB) and Will
Osborri orch; iairlsfi"$g,0OO; '

- -
-

Lady* (M-G) *nd •••Irit Over'
(RKO). light M.(WO. - :-. .

Stum r t (Paramount Cooper)
(1,884; 10-IS-40) — 'City Conquest'
(WB). Not doing Very well at $3,400.

Last week, 'Brigham Young' (20th),

disappointment at same figure.

Variety (NTI - Noble - Federer)
(1,000; iO-20^25)U'Face« West' (Rep)
and 'Grand Opry' (Rep). Only $1,300,

poor, ; Last week, ^Before Hanp
(Co\y ahd 'Sued Libel' (RKO), good
$2,400.
Varsity (NTI • Noble - Federer)

(1,100; 10-25-40)—My Sori* (UA).
Doing average $3,000. Last week,
'Howards Virginia' (Col), did fairly

well at $3,300:

'Westerner,' $4,100,

Best in Dull Lincoln
'. Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 1.

'The Westerner' is getting the eye
and the coin this week, topping a
town not otherwise exciting. Lin-
coln, where the Gary Cooper film is

housed, dropped prices, this week in
the balcony after going all summer
making no upper-lowier floor distinc-
tions at the wicket. Shelf took a 15c
cut to 25c at night, which is going to
riiake it a bit harder for the spot to
come in. with a big gross. -

'My Son, My Son' is progressirig
mildly; the pairing of 'Grand Old
Opry' and 'Faces West' Is weak, and
'City for Conquest' is takirig it easy.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (NTI-Monroe-Noble-Fed-

erer) (750; 10-15)—'Riders Nowhere*
(Mono) and 'Saint Back' (RKO),
split with 'Hawaii Calls' (RKO) arid
'Triple Justice' (RKO), So-so $800.
Last week, 'CiOlden Trail' (Mono)
and 'From Cltv' (RKO), split with
'Made Her Spy' (RKO) and 'Laugh-
ing at Danger' (Mono), ditto.
,. Li n c 61 n (Paramount - Cooper)
(1,503; 10-25-40)-'Westerner' (UA).
Doing very well, maybe $4,100; even
with drop in balcony prices. Last
week, 'Want Divorce' (Par), not so
good, $3,300.

:
Nebraska (Paramount - Cooper)

(1,236; 10-20-25 )—'Stagecoach War'
(Par) and 'Beyond Tomorrow'
(RKO), split with 'River's End'
(WB) and 'Yesterday's . Heroes'
.(20th), Fair. $1,900. Last week,
•Night- Nights' (Par) and 'Divorce-
ment' (RKO), split .with 'Captain

Cleveland, Oct. 1..

(Best Exploitation: Mlpp)
Strange letdown in bis felt here,

particularly during first two days of
stansa. A few attributing It to fluc-
tuating weather, biit majority blam-
ing it on blue reactions of town over
Cleveland Indians' losing crucial
game to Detroit arid chances of cop-
ping the American-.League pennant
Mid-wieek pickup is expected, never-
theless, particularly by Palace, which
has one of its season's strongest bills
In 'Dulcy,' with Ken Murray, Tito
Guizar ; and Carole Landis t<^ping
vaude,
'Howards of Virginia' also man-

aging to get in a good score, for Hipp
as result of good carivpaign, library
tieups and q/rector Frank Lloyd's
visit for preview. State's 'Rhythm on
River' Is singing a bit offkey, but
'Boom Tbwri,' In third frame at
Stillman, is still pulling big.

Estimates loir This Week
Allen <UK0) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Stayed Breakfast' (Col). Neat $3,000
for shiftover fr.orii Hipp. Last week;
'Sea Hawk' (WB), thfrd week, fine
$3,500. :-. -

Alhambri (Pi-intz) (1,200; 10-20-
35)—'Girl God's Country' (Rep) and
'Gambling Seas' (WB). . Lots of ac-
tion both on screen and b.o.,

to swell $3,500. Last week,
Havana' (Rep ) and 'Ragtime
boy . Joe' (U), three days,
$1,500.

.

Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-
55)—'Howards Virginia' (Col). Hold-
ing up surprisingly well; |1S,000
promised. Last . week, 'Stayed
Breakfast' (Col ), $9,000, so-so.
Lake (Warner) (000; 28-40)—'Pas-

tor Hall' (UA) (2d wk). Holding
over, which is unusual for this type
film in this area, and worth it at

$1,200, after earning . nice $3.^000 last

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Dulcy' (M-G) and Ken Mur-
ray, Carole Lahdis and Tito Guizar
for three-star vaude puller. Excel-
lent $18,000 if midrweek spUrt comes.
Last week, 'Dance, Girl' (RKO) and
Guy Lombardo's orch, good $17,-
OOO.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)—-Rhythm River-, (Par); Too much
music and not enough power; $10,-
000 in sight after slow getaway.
Last wpek, 'Boom Town? (M-G) on
second shot at. advanced prices, ter-
rific $14,000.

Stillman (Loew's) (1.972: 30-35-42-
55-66)—'Boohi Town' (M»G). Smash-
ing along to $6,000 on hiked admish
scale, after pushover from State.
Last week. 'Kildare Hdriie! (M-.CJ),
satisfactory $4,000. ;

going
'Girl
Cow-
riiild

Minneapolis, Oct. i.

Newest war developments are still
•riother fly In tlie local boxoffice
oiritment, aggravating a situation be-
lieved to have been made bad by
political and conscription uncertain-
ties. However, ..ormal fall weather
the football season's preiriiere and a
husky array of purse-prying at-
tractions are improving conditions
somewhat and business is far from
hopeless.

Washington-Minnesota foot ball
game brought many weekend tran-
sients here^ livening up the loop. But
even t|je traditioriaUy sure-fire open. '•

ing gridiron contest, with such a
strong attraetlori this time as Wash-
ington for the Gophers' opponent,
se^ms to have suffered from an at-
tendance : standpoint, the 35.000
crowd undoubtedly being :•. much
smaller than would have been the
case in riiore normal times. Same
goes for screen offerings. Most are
pulling profitable trade, but riot

nearly to extent their merits war-
rant.
Two riiost important riewcomers,

'Private CorresporidenV and 'Brig-
ham Young,' at the Orpheum and
State^ respectively, are whiz bang.s,

copping reviewers' and customers'
praise, and both will make respect-
able showings. Two hold-overs,
'Boom Town' , arid 'Ramparts We
Watch,' have been giving a fine ac-

count of themselves. After two

;

smash weeks at the State the flvst-

named has moved over to the Cen-
tury for a third cintb. 'Ramparts'
held 'em out during its entire, fii'.st

week at the Esquire arid still is de-
livering.

' Estlmatei tor ThU Week .

Alvln (Hirsch-Katz) (1,400- 29-44-

89) 'Sing. Dance' (Rep) and

(Continued on page 22)

$6,(00 IN

'STRIKE UP BAND' BIG

$18,0S0 IN PROVIDENCE

Providerice. Oct Ir
The main stem is on tne upbeat

for a change with the accent on
'Strike Up the Band,' at Loew's
State, arid 'Spring Parade,' at RKO
Albee. 'No Tiriie for Comedy,' at
Majestic, also among the bigger
ones.
Ben Bernie's band with Bert

Wheeler on stage at Metropolitan for
weekend trade not much ori draw
here.

.
; Estlriiaics for This Week

Albee (RKO) (21200; 28-39-50)—
'Spring Parade' (U) and 'Men Sky'
(RKO). . Catching, on nicely and
pacing for strong $8,000. Last week,
•Dance, Girl' (RKO) and 'Tom
Brown' (RKO), fairish $6,000.
Carlton (Pay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)—'Howards Virginia* (Col) arid
'Cross Country . Romance' (RKO)
(2d run). Okay at $3,500. Last week.
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) and
'Golden Fleecing' (M-G) (2d run),
good $3,200. .

.

;

Fay's (Indie) . r?.00O; 19-28)—

Kansas City, Oct. 1.

. Biz this week la centered at the
Midland, with 'Strike Up tha Band'
the main reason. On other frorits it's

mostly average, or thereabouts.

Uptown arid Esquire are. creating
some notice by playing up 'Bafvtiism
of Fire' angle of 'Ramparts We
Watch' ind IDcely to add to take by
end of the week. 'I Want a Divorce'
at the Newman on the usual single

Eolicy Is dPing.fairly nice. Orpheum
rought in Baer-Comiskey one-

rounder to bolster Its dual bill for
fair results.

Estimates for Thls^ Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (829 and 2,043); 10-28-44)—
'Ramparts Watch' (RKO). Is being
replayed here after previous date at

Orpheum, but these giving more play
to 'Baptism of Fire' sequence and
etting fair $6,200. Last week, 'Great
Tofile' (20th), okay $7,000.

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and
'Secret Severi* (Col). Rooney-Gar-
land duo surefire and b.o. very
healthy at $12,500. Last Week, 'How-:
ards Virginia' (Col ) and West Pep-
pers' (Col)rlight $7,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 10-28-

44)—'Want Divorce' (WB). Getting
satisfactory $6,600. Last week, 'Sea

Hawk' (WB), second stanza, nice

$4,600. ;
^

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10.28-44)

—•Money Woman' (WB) and 'Men
Sky' (RKO), plus Baer-Comiskey
fight film added Saturday (28). tots
of film, but only fair $6,000. La.«!t

week, 'Dance Girl' (RKO) and 'Tom
Brown' (RKO ), lightweight $5,000.

Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30)—
'Tear Gas Squad' (WB) and Dusty
Roades Orch. Fair $6iOOO. La.st week,
'Sing, Dance' (Rep) and vaude, mi la

$5,600.

'Mummy's Hand' (U) and Tulsa
Kid' (Rep). Pulling self into ftiir

$3,000 field. Last week, 'Chan Wax'
(20th ) and 'Colorado' (Rep ), fair

$3,200
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'No Time Comedy* (WB) and 'Y»s-

terday's Heroes' (20th). Maintain-
ing steady pace and proriiisirig nice

$7,500. Last week, 'Brigham Young
(20th) and 'Public Deb' (20th)j
$5,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-30-50)--

'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and 'Dulcy

(M-G). Looks like house has some-
thing to strike up the band for with
strong $18,000 practically in tlie bsip.

Last week, 'Howards Virginia' 'Col ),

and 'Cross Country Romance' (RKO).
okay $11,400. / ;

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-4C-.">0^---

'Quarterback' (Par) and 'Earl Pucl-

dlestone' (Rep). Liriipihg along l.<>'"

poor $4,000. Last week, 'Ranjitvf;

Fortune' (Pat) and 'Blondie ServJiiit

^Col), fair $5,500..
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PhlUdelphia^ Oct. L
four pix made their bow-in this

week and aU are experiencing bet-

SfTthan-average auccess. Making the

w5tf«rt 5plaflh is the 'Strike Up the

Band/ Roohtiy- Garland starrer,

which 1» riding high In the curi-ent

SaUc trend toward escapist tare. ;

*^
Bie Earle's return to a -vaudfilm

diet after a.»8tage famine since last

iecember because of. a sftuabW
with the Musicians Union is on the

bulSsh Bide with *Return;o£.Dr. KiU
dSre* and Georjw JcsseVs unit.

"Duiey* and 'The westerner' are the

oaier two inaking t^ielr debuts here

and l»bth are cUcky. ^"
rtstlBiates for ThIa.Week

Aldto* (WB) (1,303; 35.48-5T-6a)--

DulcT^ (M-G). : Doing lots better

than average in this normal UA
ihowcase iwfth an even |10,000. _^Last

wed^ -Haunted Honeymoon' KM-G).

-'SidS'iSabtosky ) (600; 3

-Time Comedy' (WB) ; (3d run);

Still oh black side of ledger with

14 000 after three weeks downtown.
Last week, 'Lucky Partneris' (RKO>,
okay $3,800 for second run.
"
Beyil (WB) (2,«»: 35-46-57-68)-

•Strlke Up Band* (M-G ). Music at

the cash register with sock $20,000.

tali . week's take for 'Brigham
yoimg' (20th) pallid $12,700;

Itorle (WBV (35-48-57-6a)^'Kilv

dart Home* (M-G) with (3eorge Jesr

Sel unit. Initialier of stage show pol-

icy is netting bright $23,200. Last

week's finale for 'Boom Town' (M-G)
at;45-57-73 cent tariff was fair $11,700

for six days of fourth we«l^-

fix (WB) (2,423: 36-46-57-68)—

Hiity Conquest' (WB) (2d wk ).

Round two of Gagney- Sheridan
drama dropped sharply to $12,500,

after hangup $20,000 at opening sesh.

Kartton (WB) (1,066; 35^6-57-6iJ

—'Howards Virginia* (Col) (2d run).

Just topping par at. $4,200. ;
Last

week, flrst-run of 'Private Affair

(U), poor $3,000.
KeHh's (WB) (1,970: 35-46-57-68)--

^Foreign Correspondent' (UA) -(2a

run). Right up in the chips v with

heavy $5,800. Last week, fine $5,700

for second run of 'Time Comedy'
(WB)

^ Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)

—'Westerner' (UA ). Getting okay
IH,0dO, abetted somewhat by per-

tohal appearance of Walter Brennan.
andXillian Bond. Last week's seo-

"Ond tide for 'Howards Virginia'

(CW) poor $10,000. :
'

l|a«lei CWB) (1,457; 45-57-73)-

Soom Tto^rf (M-G) (2d run). Move-
ovar from Earle at the same ad-

yaaeel prices nettiiig clicl^ $8,000.

talt week, hefty 5,300 for five days

of 'Wyoming' (M-G)^

l)IIRHN,W

11Rtenie^OKM
Key Ci^^

Estimated ^toiai GroM
This Week. ; . , . . :$i,655^00

,

(flosed on 27 cities, 179 tKeo-r
ires, chiefly firat runs> including

'.Total.. Gross.'Same .Week-
Last Year ., : . . v. .$M55;700

(Based on 27 cities, i79 theatres)

Rdoney-Garianl-Baiid^

Cincinnati, Oct 1.

Vowa la baseball blooey this^week.
Konraa and visitors who won't jam
hp Crosley .Field for the Reds-
TuMn world, aeries games played at

tiiOi iod win be hugging radios, leav-
Ihg cinemas empty during after-

nooii. Their yen for night amuse-
mttt leans to cafes during the

(M fht current releases, Deanna
Durbln's 'Spring Parade.' at the Al^
bai, is in front With a very good
mark. Several lengths back is *For-

eigi^ Correspkmdent,' at Palace, but

.

omr. On the slow side is 'Money
an* Woman,' at Lyric, and 'Haunted
Honaymoon,' at Keith's.

Estimates for This Week
^AlMa (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50) —
'Soring Parade* (U>. Very good
113,000. Last week, 'Howards Vir-
ginia' (Col), okay $10,500.

. Capltbi (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)^
W*ward3 Virginia* (Col). Movedver
from Albee for second week. N.s.h.
$8,800. Last week, 'Public Deb'
(20th), poor $3,000.
,^Iamlly (RKO) (1,000; 15^28) —
Sicret Seven' (Col) and 'One
Crowded Night* (RKO), split With
,Ragtime Cowboy Joe'! (U) and
{Golden Gloves' (Par). Average
2,000. Ditto last week with 'Pier
y (20th) and ^Grand Old Opry'
jS«P>. divided With 'Chan Wax!
K^mi) iind 'Laughing Danger'
v\Mono).
JJnmd (RKO) (1,439: 33-40.50)—
No Time Comedy' (WB) (3d Wk).

.^^6.^'''^^ ^^^^^

(Libson) (1,500; 33-40^50)—
4?¥J>J*6d^Hpneymoon' (M-G) . Slow
??K2V* iL»st week. 'Flowing Gold'

,

AWB^ eight days, limp $3,300.
nj£j»«« CRKO) (1.400; 33-40^50) -
tSnSS^ y**"^"^ (WB); Very poor

week, 'Lost, Horizon'

feSw
^" Awful Truth' (Col), mild

^5^K* _<RKO) (2.800; 33-40-50) —
$lft«»" Gorrespondent" (UA). Okay
(Wfii • Last week, 'City Conquest'

lis® at $8,500.

*C1% r"* <^P> <2.150; 33-40'.50)-r

from Sv^'^*!* <WJ5>- Transferred
«om.palnce for second week. Poor
(in^Jif^ ^^J^' 'Argentine Nightij'
iVI. Perked up In last half to a swell

Deiiroit, Oct. t
With the Detroit Tigeris going into

the World Series this week, .dowri-
iowri picture houses figure to take
it; on .

thie chin to a degree. Remem-
bering five years ago when the base-
ball team last copped

. .
pennant,

theatre men, ; while figurihg. it is a
good civic hypo, Idok for a falling
off in .^ basebiali .mad town, where
the .streets fill up with crowds doting
on the results While, another 60,000
are packed in daily at the; games.
Some slight compensation is' of-

fered to what the theatres expect to
lose during the Series in a freak, ac-
cident to Detroit's Belle Isle, the
iamed park which in weather like
the present pulls from 40,000 to 50,-

000 daily; A broken water main has
cut the park Off from the public.
United Artists, with 'Strike Up the

Band,' looks'to lead town; with . $15,-^

OOO, with the Michigan and Fox close-
behind... .

Estimates for This Week .

Aflams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—
.'Howards Virginia' (Gol) and -Yes-
terday's Heroes' (20th). Former
picture was mO'Ved' over after . jgobd
week at Fox and expectations axe for
ok. $5,000. Last week, 'Brighara
Young' (20th ) and 'Peppers Trouble*
<C61), former also moved after splo
at Fox; Aihe up with big $5,500. .

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-
55)--'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Slightly
Tempted' (U). Under ; conditions
will do alright with fair $13,000.
Last week^ 'HPwards Virginia' (Col)
and 'Pier 13' (20th), good $16,000.

Miclilean (United Detroit) (4,000;
30*40-55)^'Mari Wyoming* (M-G)
and *Dance, Girl* (RKO). Looking
for fair $13,000. Last week, 'Strangg
Cargo' (M-G) and 'Kildare Home'
(M-G ); on the strength of the earlier
censorship heire of :'Cargo,' soared to
big $18,500.
Palms - State (United Detroit)

(3.000; 30-40-55)— 'Strange Cargo'
(Ai-G) and 'Kildare Home' (M-G).
On the strength of the big first wedc
at Michigan, this bill was . moved,
over intact and is counting on big
$10,000. Last week, 'Sea HaWlT
(WB) and 'Ladles Live* (WB), after
big week at Michigan, garnered fine
$9,800.
United Artista (United Detroit)

(2.Q00; 30-40-55)—'Strike Up Band'
(M^G) and 'Cross Country Romance'
(RKO). Looks for smash $15,000.

week. 'Boom Town' (M-G) (5th

Wk); o k. $7,000.

'Brigham* Stttmg:

$5,500 in Port., Ore.
Portland, Ore . Oct. 1. ^

. *Brigham Young' is doing nicely
at the Paramount. Other new opener
is 'Spring Parade,' getting a good
play at the Broadway.

.

The OrphCum, now . under man-
agement of H am r i c k - Evergreen^
opened last week (25) after being
closed most of the summer. 'Rangers
of Fortune' , did okay as house's
starter. ^- v:

Estimates for This Week ;

Broadway (Pairker) (2,000; 35-40-
50)—'Sipring Parade' (U) and 'Riv-

er's End' (WB). Bidding for okay
$4,500. Last Week. 'Hired Wife* (U)
and 'Money and Woman' .gck>d

$4,900; rtibved to the Majtfair.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

.35-40-50)-t-'Hired .
Wife' (U) and

'Money and Woman' (WB). Average
$3,000. Last week; 'Sea Hawk' (WB)
closed fourth stanza to nice $2,200..

Orpheuni (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 35-40-50)-r-'Rangers of For-.

tune' (Par) and 'Want . Divorce'

(Par). Startinj^ season in this re-

opened house, to good enough $4,000.

Paramoiini , (HamrickirEvergreen ).

(3.000; 35-40-50) 'Brigham Young'
(20th ) and 'Blondie Servant Trouble*

(Col ). Opened strong and. likely to

get good $5,500. Last week, 'Stayed

for Breakfast' (Col) and .'Chan

Musetim* (20th) ended a second week
for satisfactory $3,900; ;

• .^^ „
United Artists (Parker) d OOO;. 35-

40-50)—'Bbom ToWn' (M-G). Still

going strong in its third, week to

hearty $4,300. Last week, heavy.

$5,000. .

•Seattle, Oct. 'ir~
Best Exploitatloit—'Liberty

Cooler weather and rain, , .Which
drove the Seattle-Los Arigeles base-
ball

.
championship playoff (Pacific

Coast League) to the southlahdi
proved tbhic for b.o. but not enough
to shbut about. Biz has gotten into
the fall swing though. '"Strike Up
Band' .is getting top customer atten-
tion at the Fifth.
Best exploitation is for 'Correspbn-

dent,' with 20-24 sheets. Week in ad-
vance; 17,000 inserts in Liberty Mair
azine spot radio announcements
along newscasts on three leading sta-
tions, taxicab sighs, etc.

Estimates for This Week
. Blue Mouse (HamriclcrEvergreen)
(850; 40-50-65)—'Boom Town' (M-G).
Fifth week in town; indicating okay
$3,000; and may hold. Last Week (30-
40) 'Biapti.sm by Fire' ('Ramparts We
Watch') (RKO) (2d week, 5 days)
$1,400. okay.
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-35)-'Pago Pago' (UA) and
'McGinty' (Par) (2d run); Expect big
$3,600. Last week, 'Pride and Preju-
dice' (M-G) (2d run), $2,800. good.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick - Ever-
green ) (2.549; 30-40-50)—'Strike Up
Band'. (M-G) • Rooney-Garland pic
paced at great $9,500. holding. Last
week, (40r50T65) 'Boom Town" (M-G).

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)—
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA). An-
ticipating fine $9,000 . and holding.
Last week, 'Earthbound' (20th) and
Girls of Road' (Col), $4,200, okay.
- Music Biox (HamrickrEvergreen

)

(850; 30-40-50)^'Wyoming' (M-G)
and 'Kildare Home' (MrG) (3d
week), nice' at $2,900. Last week,
swell $3^800. -.-

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,600; 30-40-50)—'Argentine Nights'
(U) and 'Mummy's Hand' (U), Look
to $5,500. Last week, 'Haunted
Honeymoon': (M-G) and 'Debutante
No. 1' (M-G), bad $1,600 for three
days.
Falomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40-

50) — 'Flowing Gold' (WB) plus
vaude. Anticipated good $4,700. Last
week, 'Sea Hawk' (WB) no vaude
(2d week), $4,300. good.
Paramount . (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3.039; 30-40-50)—'Hired Wife' (U)
and 'Gay Caballero' (20th ). See fine

$6,000. Last week, 'Brigham Young'
(20th) didn't jell, $5,200.
. Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-
50)—'Sea Hawk' (WB): Moved over
from Palomar, garnering big $2,800.
Last week, (20-35) 'Syracuse' (U)
and 'Man Talked Too Much' (WB)
(2d run), $1,800, slow.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

32)—'Heaven Too' (WB) and 'Those
Were Days' (Par) (2d run). Quick
return for former, headed for okay
$2,200. Last week, 'Mortal ; Storm'
(M-G) and 'Adventure' (20th), $1,750,
fair. .-

.
-. -

^

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Groas . \.-

This Week... ..v.... . .$316,100

(Based on 12. theatres)

,''.Total-:.Orosies -SainiB'''.Weeii:..'-'-.'. .
..

.'.
, Last Tear. .-. . :. .$313,800

(Based on 12 theafTes)

HUB SLOWS OP;

Boston, Oct. 1. :

Film biz was slow on the upbeat
this weekend after the doldrums of
the Legion Convention, but pros-
pects are fair. With such free talent
as Rudy Vallee and Bill Robinson
marching in the Legion parade last

week, theatre managers found the
going tough at the b.o.

'Spring Paradie' is topping the
town this week, with 'Foreign Cor-
respondent' and 'Rangers of Fortune'
disappointing at the Orpheum-State,
and Metropolitan, respectively.

Estimates for This Week
- Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-39-44r55)— Missing People' (Mono) and 'Ride.
Tenderfoot, Ride' (Rep), dual; with
Major Bowes' unit, four days; and
'Stayed for Breakfast' (Col) and
•Slightly Tempted' (U) (both 2nd
ruh)''idual, three days. Headed for
about $9,500, okay. Last week 'Dance
Girl' (RKO) with Jack Teagarden
orch on stage, okay $15,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1.332; 28-39-44r-

55)—'Want Divorce' (Par) and 'Girl
Havana' (Rep); So-so $4,000 antici*
pated. Last week ^Sea Hawk' (WB)
and 'Chan Wax' (20th) (continued
run from two wee'cs at Met), good
$5,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-

39-44r55)—'Spring . Parade' (U) and
'Yesterday's Heroes' .(20th). Will
take about $19,000 and win holdover.
Last week 'Hired Wife* (U) and
•Men Against Sky*^ (RKO) (2d wk),
$11.300, 7air. .

Metropolitan (MAP) (4.367: 28-39-

44-55)—'Rangers Fortune' (Par) and
•Quarterback' (Par), Will turn in

soft $15,000. Last week •Brigham
Young' (20th): and 'Crowded Night'
(RKO), same.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28r39-44-

55)
—'Foreign Correspondent' (UA)

and 'Peppers West' (Col). Originally

slated for two weeks, but will stay

only one . and game;: about $14,000,

medium. Last week 'Boom Town*
(M-G) and 'Lady Question' (Col)

(2d wk), big $17,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-

44-55)—'Want Divorce* (Par) and

Smash In L'vilk

Lousville, Oct. 1.

(Best Exploitation: Rlalto)

General outlook is plenty rosy for
downtown houses this Week, with
fipck of visitors in town from Ken-
tucky and Indiana to gander the
many lectures, shows and : events
current for Kentiickiaha ' Week,
sponsored by the : two local news-
papers, promotion is designed as a
fall festival and is a great hypo to

biz. With weather continuing pleas-

ant, evenings cool and days sunny
and warm, event should be outstand-
ing success.
Downtown first-runs are strutting

their stuff in line with general
amusement activity. 'Strike Up the
Band' pacing for., sWell returns, as

is Phil Spitalny's ail-gii:l orch at the
Rialto" stage. 'No Time lor Comedy'
also is a strong entry at Mary An-
derson. -,

Exploitation credits 'go to Rialto
for an all-inclusive campaign on
Spitalny. Femme band did - its

weekly radio stint Sunday (29) with
1,000 invited guests. Manager John-
son Mu^selman threw cocktail party
for press and invited prominent per-
sons, arranged p.a. of various vocal-
ists on local radio stations, as Well
as tieups with, local G. E. dealers,
jewelry stores, etc. . In addition, took
added newspaper . space, flashing a
half page ad Saturday night to ac-
quaint patrons with

,
the live talent

snow.
- Estlmateis for This Week

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)—
'Want Divorce* (Par) and 'Yester-
day's Heroes' (20th). After week at
Rialto, below expectations on move-
over. Probably light $1,600. Last
week, 'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Slightly
Tempted' (U), average $1,800.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)—'Dalton's Rode* (Par) and 'Manhat-

tan Heartbeat' (20th)^ split with
'Aline Windy Poplars' (RKO) and
'Military Academy* (Col). Catching
some of the many visitors in town
and pacing for nice $1,500. Last
week, 'Snow White* (RKO) (reissue)
and -Maryland' (20th), pretty good
$1,400.
LoeWs State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)-'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and
'Secret Seven' (Col). Mickey
Rooney-Judy Garland again wowing
'em; Kids pack a terrific b.o. wallop
and biz is zooming to great $9,000.
Last week, 'Howards Virginia* (Col)
and 'Peppers Trouble' (Col),- average
$6,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40>-^'N6 Tune Comedy* (WB).
Making splendid showing, aiming at
fine $4,200. Last week, 'Flowing
Gold' (WB), fair enough at $2,700, :

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-
30^)—'Public Deb' (20th) arid Phil
Spitalny's orch.; Town has been bar-
ren of vaude or stage shows for a
long time, and this one is hitting the
bull's eye in real style. Should turn
in bumper $8,500. Last week, 'Want
Divorce' . (Par) and 'Yesterday's
Heroes' (20th), okay $6,000.
; Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30-40)—'Men Against Sky' (RKO)
and .'Leather Pushers' (U). Up
against pretty potent opposish, but
getting fair enough returns in spite
of, the many counter attractions in
towns. Aiming at $2,800. Last week,
•Mummy's Hand' (U) and 'Argentine
Night' (U)„ dh second week, medium
$2,000. .

'Girl Havana* (Rep ). 4*.8.h. $j8,000
indicated. Last, week •Sea Hawk'
(WB) and 'Chan Wax* (20th) (both
continued run from two weeks at
Metropolitan), $8,400, good.

Scelley (M&P) (2,538; 28-3D-44-S0)
-^'Sea Hawk* (WB) and 'Chan Wax*
(20th) (both continued run from Par
and FenWay). ; Should hit $5^000,
good. Last week 'Public Deb' (20th)
and 'Pago Pago' (UA) (both 2d run),
dual. $3,800. .

State (Loew) (3,600; 28-39-44-55)—
'Foreign Correspondent'. (U) and
'Peppers West' (CJol). Around $9,000,
fair. Last, w^ek, 'Boom Town* (M-G)
and 'Lady Question* (Col), holdovers,
$11,000, good.

Los Angeles, Oci. 1, . .

.

(Best iEhcpioitatipn: Chinu^

Terrific weekend heat, plus Friday
night and Saturday football games,
opening of Cole's Circus arid other

counter-attractions putting a slight

dent in local film faiiz. Grosses ai«
fair to good, but nothing to get un-
duly excited about. ;

Warners brought 'All This, and
Heaven Too' in for its regular pop-
priced run and it looks headed for
substantial $18,500 at the day—date
Downtown and Hollywood. 'Strike
Up Band; the new Mickey Roohey-
Judy Garland., musical, is likewise
good at the State-Chinese and
$25,700 is in sight. . . ,/

-Gone With Wind* wound up its
long Los Angeles runs (30) when it

finished eight Weeks at the Hawaii.
'Foreign Correspondent' made its
debut at Four S|ar auspiciously.

Highlights of 'Strike Up Band'
exploitation included lise of two at-
tractive«femme. drum majors in fore-
court of Chinest theatre, and congo
contest at the Flprentine Gardens,
which was widely advertised over
the .air aind in newspapers. Another
contest which helped advertise the
booking Was one for best orchestra-,
tion of 'Our Loye Affair,' thenie
song of the picture, in which leading
bands on the radio participated,

.
Estimates for

. This Week -

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518; 30-
44-55)—'Profile' (20th) (2d wk.) and
'Fleecing' (M-G). Brutal $1,000 and
bouse goes dark, till Oct. 17, then
'Thief of Bagdad' opens two-a-day.
Last week, with 'We Young' (M-G),
slim $2,000;

Chinese (Graumah-F-WC) . (2,024;
30-44-55-75) — 'Strike. Up Band'
(M-G). Opening day tried at tilted
prices, but no go so regular tariff
resumed. Biz jumping to fine $12,-

'

000. Last week, 'Kit Carson' (UA)
and /Fleecing' (M-G), very poor $6,-
OOOi

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)
—'Heaven Too' (WB). After so-so
two-a-day run at Carthay (Circle,
opus brought back for regular priced
first-run and on ' basts of early re-
turns looks like nifty $10,000 on the'
stanza. Last week, 'No Time Com-
edy' (WB), finished with okay $9.-
000. '

Four Star (UA-F-WC ) (900; 55-75)
—'Foreign Correspondent' (UA).
Customary Hollywood preem and.
substantial biz rest of week heading
for luA-ative $8,400. New house rect
ord set Sun. (29). Last week, 'Pride
Prejudice* (M-G) (ethrfinal wk ),drew $1,700 on six days. -

-

*t??^*fJ,^*^S) (UOO; 68c-$1.10-
$1.65)^'Gone' (M-G) (8th-flnal wk.).
H6avy campaign put on for final
stanza and on eight-^day week eiul-mg (30) opus jumped ahead of pre-
ceding stanza for heat $5,700. Sev-
enth week ended just above $4,000.
Hollywood

,
(WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)— Heaven Too' (WB). Looks like

$8,500 here. Last week, 'Time
Comedy* (WB), very good $10,000.
Orpbeam (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)—^South Karanga' (U) and 'Up Air*

(Mono) and stage show. Not so hot
this week, but at $8,000 cannot kick.
Last week, •Love, Honor' (U) (1st
.run), and 'Not Tough' (U). with:
Henry Busse orch, excellent $11,000.
,.
-Pantages (Pan ) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
Stayed Breakfast' (Col) (2d wk)
and 'Secret Seven' (Col) dual. Co-
lumbia comedy film holding fairly
strong on second stanza and Will
likely add another $6,500. First week.

Meets Woman':
(RKO), okay $10,600.

...f*^!™*""* (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-
75 >r- Rangers Fortune' (Par ) . with
Quarterback' (Par), plus Cecil Wet-
zel, who captured Gallforhia kid-
JJfPPjfr, added to stage show. Around
$16,000, good, and holds three or four
extra days. Last week, 'Argentine
Nights' (Par) and holdover of 'Want
Divorce' (Par), $13,000 as estimated.
^RKO ^(RKO) (2.872; 30-44-55>-
Stayed Breakfast' (Col) (2d wk) and
'Girls Road' (Col). Will. add another
$6,800 after first week of 'Breakfast*
with 'Christian Meets Woman*
(RKO) brought okay $9,800.

State - (Loew-F-WC) (2^414; 30-44-
S5-'75)—'Strike Up \. Band' (M-G).
Fine $13,700 in prospect. Onerday
attempt made to draw increased ad-
missions, but effort failed and house
went back to regular tariff. Last
week, 'Carson' (UA) and 'Fleecing'
(M-G), weak $9,500.

;
United Artists (UA-F-WC:) (2,100;

30-44-65)—'Carson' (UA) arid 'Pride
Prejudice' (M-G ). Weak $2,700 on
moveover. Last week, 'Profile' (20th)
arid 'We Young? (M-G), dismal
$1,400. ,

.

WUshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)
—'Carson' (UA) and 'Pride Preju*
dice' (M-G). Just an ordinary $4,000.
Last week, 'Brigham Young'^ (20th)r
on holdover^ $3,500.
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DUL€Y
Hollywood, Sept, 27,—Itfetro'G n\t[wyin-Mayer -:-lP6\oftsc. .-of-ii-EOjiar.; cOuntetL_

Sielwyn . produptlQri. Stai-a
. Ann Soliiovn;.

eatuif? Iiin Hunter, Roland Xounff, . Regi-

ftnld.Grtnllner, Durkef, Iwyhno ;

huii. Ualloy, . Jr. •..Dlfeo.tciV by ,S. . S.vIy...ii

SInionv - RoroflnpVay by Albert. Mnnnheimer,
Joroihe r.h*m<)rovv .iopoph- A. '.li'lelds; .Imsod

on yliiy by Ooorpe S. Kaufman h ml..M arc

ConneUv;. cnnipra; 'Chtirlcs: TAwtoh; oUItnf,

fvoTiU' E;^ iluli; Prcfvlcwi'iV .at. Wcstwuhd
: VilliiKe, Sept. 20, Running , t Imp, «7

.-. MISS.

dictalorship. In - viiew of current
fevents, the Rudichce values, con-

sciously bi* otherwise, cannot be dis-

l>ul.>.y warJ,, . ;

.Oortlon Pfily. ... • .-. . ;

.

Boifei- I'^nvbie:!?. . .

Si'l>uy lfrr' V;m .nylvO . . . .

.

JEIeanor Forbes • > • .

.

AnK<>l:v Porbcs. ; . . ;

.

BlU AVurd..,.. :V,.-.,

'Sheeiy' ; , , , . .. . . ••i
Hiimer. Patlprson,..-. ; . . .

.

•Hpnry. ,'. ... ;Uulnn.'
yintient Leaiihi

;

Pasternak dug inl^is script fileT

for"this, rcinake of .a picture he pro-
'

duced for - Universal in Budapest
back. ill 1034. The Prince Gharihing-
.GiiVderella talc! is obviously trite.

Only . . the . Durbin personality arid

acting talents. that equal her sirigmg

abilitie^s, arid a "corking perforwance

by. S. Z. SakaU./save this one. The

.<vn
fre,shrie.<;^ end .spontaneity exhibited

;,. !R6iand Voiing ! by - both Pasterriak and ditectpr

HcmT Kbster, in RrcvioU^
starrcrs, emerge ; in but - fiw se-

quences,. ,^ 'f'^ .
-

StQi-y picks up Miss Durbm ..at-

a

covintv fair, where she buy^ a for-

tune: card. Latter ; informs, her (and

the audience) she -Will find an iartist

in Vienna; -aridra powerful p.erspnage

, . Ann, Sftlhern
.Irtn .Hunter

,Uogln.ald Ga.rdjnpr
.....inline nurUe
, ; . ; .T..ynne .Cijrvcr.

.Dari DnUey. Jr.

,.. . . . vDonald 'Huie
.

'.
. . Jfinftthnh Hale .

'IJIff Boy' :Wj,lll:\ms

; .'Hana Cohrltid

'^'V^^'^^f^f^^'^l will insure:her marriage arid happi^
eated by George S;.;Kau£man and

,ies.s. : :3.o she. hayrides tb; the city,; iscr

Miirc Corinielly in their .play., of..two

decades ago, paraides
.
across; the

sci'een foi: .thie. thirdj time .in ^ wacky
R:nd : nonsensical

;
iriterlude, that:r-

despite its, bbyious texture artd brbad

,

slapstick in niariy episodes—^emerges

an upper-ijracket progriammer,

: Third film running of the Kauf-

niari-Connelly piece gets mbderrtiza-

.

tipri in :the, :screeriplayi, although- it

retains yessentials bf both the title'

character and the basic play. Ann
Spthern, is an. excellierit choice for
the. title ,si)ot, competently .liaridiing

the .'assignment of the '-nitwit dame'
whose eifo.rtis to ]>e helpful contihu-

: ally backfiire with disastrbUs' results.'

. 'Stbry details a >razy weekend at a'

. moiihtaln' cabin.
.
Miss Spthern :

be-
comes . rohiaritic with • inventor Ian.

Huntet, Who has developed
, a new

carbiiretpr for 'airplane iribtors. : She
persuades; .brother Dan Dailey, . Jr.

to invite Matter's girl, friend and
family to. the mountain, resort—hav-
ing an eye. on father Roland Young

: ias prospective buyer for' the paitent.

-Before nori.serisical byplay sitbsldes,

Reginald Gairdinef drops in oni a
plane, with capitalistic hallucinations.
And despite . Miss Sothern's .CPnstaht

jmieddling, ^Yourig finally .^^rherges

. with an option to the rightis to Hun-
•ter's briihchild. . , ; ;

. Picture, .with its combinatibp .
of

wacky arid slapstick, situations, will

meter ' siifflcieht laughs to get oyer
nicely with regular audiences. Lack
of . story- substance will be eiasily

overlooked in the unwinding. . .

Aiding Miss Sothern in spreading
the laugh lines" are Hunter, YPVing,
Gardiner and Guinn *Big Boy* Wilr
liams. . Billie Burke has a minor
supporting .role that nev,er gets. go-f.

ing, while Lynne Gairver aisd Daiiley,

Jr. carry.' secondary romahtic. inter-

^est;''
'

S, Sylvan Siriion maintains ia con-

. gisteritly fast pace in direction, neatly
admixing the dramatic arid comedy
passages for a good blending of pro-
gram entertairimerit. vWild speedboat
episode on the lake, although an.

oldie from the two^reelers, is new
enoujgh foi- feature utilization to get;

its share of laughis. ; Walt,

SPRilNG PARADE
: (WITH SONGS)

HbUywppd, Sept. 25.;

;

trnlversai: release of Joseph Pasternak
production. Stars Deanna Durblri; leatures
R»}berl CummlngSi Mlacha. Auer, Henry
l^tephensoii, Aniie iGwynhe, S. Z, SaUall;

tamnel 8. Hinds, Butch" and Buddy. Dl-
tec-tid by. Henry Kostcf. . Screenplay by
Bruce Mannlner and Felix JaCkHon; prlBl-

nal b> Ernst MarlRcbka; camera, Joseph
\'alQntlne; editor, Bernard Burton; asut.

divectbr, Frank : Shaw; dances, T.arry
BebaJlos: music by Robert -Stolz and Hans
Saltei-, lyrics biy Ous Kahn; ararrigemenl s,

Charles Prevln. ' Previewed at PanitaeeSj

Sept. 24. . '40.'. Running time; 89 MINS.

befriended by kindly .old baker,

Sakall; arid irieets an army, drummer,
Robert Gummings, Whb tiirnsf; out to

be a composer. When :army regula-

tions prevent: his writing, Miss Dur-
bin -inserts :

'

. copy of
.
one of , his

waltzes in .a' salt stick which goes ;to

the Eriiperor. 'The latter is amused
at the incident, acbepts the explariar

tion of - the girl, arid winds up by
being a kindly monarch who com

'

miqnds: the girl to: sirig . the nUmber
at a palacie ball, with Gumniings
handling the accompaniment.

, Tijnes liberally sprinkled through-
out the runriing do niuch tp over-
come the. inept story. ^It's Poolish
But it's Fun' is a sprightly tempbed
song by Robert Stolz and Gus Kahn.;
They alpb : contribute, 'When April
Sings' .and .'Waltzing: in the Glouds,*
latter carries a good wqltz raielPdy

that gives it the best chance for ppp
attention. 'Blue Danube Dreiahi.' by
Hans Salter arid Kahn, riiay catch, on
moderately. '.

Miss . Durbin delivers ; .her .sbjigs

with ciistbmairy- enthusiasm and vo.cal

excellence. Her .hatxirsilness and
ease in carrying through: her por-
trayal is again deriioristrated in the
story passages.. . . S. Z. Sakall com-
marids attientiPh with his impbrt?tnt
contribution as the portly baker;
Mischa Auer is oxi for substantial

cbriiedy in the early reels, and'*then
fades oiit; .

Gummihgs is okay as. the
roriiantic lead, while Btitch- arid;

Buddy appeat; for .usual antics . in

the bakery. Anne Gwyiine is good
as ai golddigger/ pursuing the titted

Allyn Joslyn. Henry Stephenson's
characterization of the Emperoir
makes the latter decidedly human.
Film is provided with class A

mounting throughout, Joseph Valen-.
tine's photography being of outstand":
irig merit. Sound recording of the
musical' nuriibers, and riiusical direc
tibn by Gharles Previn are topnotch.

..,..: -.::_; ."V :-..'Wa^;

THE QUARTERBACK
(WITH SONGS)

; Hpllywopd, Sept. 26.
: Param.dunt release, ot -Anthony Ye'lUeir
proiluctlbn, -Features - Wayne .Mor'rl.s, Vlr-.

fflnla- -Dale, -T.>llMan . Cornell.'-
. Directed by

H, 'Bruce Hnbnber.stone.' - 'Original..by Bot--
ert \ Plr'osh ; oanier'a, ;. Jjeo -fovar; editor,'
Aliria : Macrorle;. miislc, Jack .niA.wrence,-
PauV.Mann, Stephen Weiss, Frank Iioesser.
Matty - Malheck ; asst.' director, '; Johnny
Coonan: :P».'eylewed at- Westwood -VIllaKO,
fJepti; 28 .'40. Running tlnii,

. 71 MIN&.
..Ttmmy, Jones ): . .

-.

Miniature Reviews

-
'btfrey^tM^G ).-^hirdTremak«-

.finds 'Diilcy'. still good ehtertairt-

: rrio-n t, ;.'.-:,'

^

] . 'Spring Parade' (U). Deartria

.
Durbin and, sprigs carry.: burden ;

but- below prpspects of ;.previous

V Duirt)in starrei's, ;.::,.
,^

.,
'^\';;.

'the'Quarterback' (Pfir). Foot-
-ball piotui-e ,tb : catch .juve ;at.- .

-

teriiiori. as duial, siippprt€r. : . ; :

' Tm Still Allye' (RKO); Pretty.
'

" good little pictiirie.

/ •Cherokee Strip.' (iPar). Richard
Dix in prpgi^'im westerri with fa- .

miliar quick shpbting and fast

.
riding. '-- '

•
.

.

•tharlle Chan at the Wax Mu-
•

, seuin (,20th ). Finale of the series

abput the Earl Derr Biggers
sleuth; below-piarv

'

' 'Before I ilang' (Gpl). Karloff
shocker, good for its kind.

'Ragtlime Cowboy Joe' (U).

, .Johnny Mack Brown and. Fuzzy .

Knight in a rousing sagebru^,
saga.

'Younr Bill Hickok' ; (Rep). ;

.
- Mild w'esterrier fpr the duals.

'Am I Gutlty?' (Sup). Top-
notch all-Negro film.

•Gin In tie StWB^ (Metro-
;

British).. Murder. th'rilVe't Whose
caist should help it for- British

markets particiilarly,

•My Irish Molly' (Indie ). Miaureeh
O'Hara, Tori! Burke arid Phillip Reed
in melodious rrieller of Ireland, fair

for arty ,cinema.

Bill JoniRS f. . .

,

• Kay Mehlll;.;i;i
Sheila;.... ..I.;-.-;

•Pops'...., ...-..,:

Professor Hobba^-;
Towhley . . ... .:, . : ...

'Cex.. .......
roach,... .........
'Crim;.. . ..

'flats' Finney....

, . . .Wayne Morrla
, . ...Vlrglilla Dale
...Lillian CorneU

. . •; E}d.?ar
,
Kennedy

. v . . Alan ' Mowbray

. . ... Jerome Cowan-
, ,\ , .Rod Camerbn

: VW IHiam Fra.'wley
. .. .Walter Catletf

. .Frank Burke

llonlta Tolnay.-.
. Hnri-y Marten . .

.

The Peasant..,.;
The Kmperor.

.

The Baker. . .
.'; .

.

The Kids. ;'.

Beiidwalter. . . , .

.

Jonny.-.'-;

. Count Zorndorl,

.

Irene.'.
Capt.-ilh. ....... .

Wledelm^yer.. .-.'!

:Fprturie Teller.,,'.

Sorgtifliit. .....

Yon zrmmerl. . . .-

Dea:nna Durbin
, ..Robert Cummlngs.
,.,.'...'. .Mischa -Auer

-. . .Henry ^Stephenson
.,.i......S..Z. Sakall.

Butch & Buddy
. ......Walter: Cntlett

... ...Anne .Gwyrine
... . , .-. . Allyn Joslyri

Peggy; Morrin
... . . .Reginald '.Denny
. . I'SanUUn: Pangbttrn
;

.-. i'i . i . ...Ed Gargari:
. .

,'.
. . ..Wade ' BotPler

, . . , . Samuel S, Hliids

In .seven pictures turned but in

iPui": years,' Universal arid piroducer
Joseph Pasternak have established
Deanna 'Dtirbiri as the tj^pi'cal Arrieri-

can girl; Irt- maintaining .that line

arid . policy; Miss Diirbin ' clicked in

each .s.ticcessive . picture ; tor sub-^;

stantial and cbnsisteritV b.o, rat-:

irig . and. fetiirns.;: Pi'^tty, cha.rm-
ing, . persPnable and viviacious—

'This is Paramount'^ contxibution

to the fall gridirpii season^ Not too
important on the entertainmerit

side, picture wilijfill in as dual.sup-
ijorter aimed for the ybjunges! trader

Picture has trouble in establish-

ing whether it ii a. direct cbmedy or
a satirical farce on college football

It Swings; both ways, during the un-
reeling, and nievef lights in one par^

ticular spot
:

•'''-',

Story, treats with the experiences
of twiris—one a,'student aiming

,for
a professprship, and the other a
gbpd-fpr-nothing

. .Who ' is 'a wiz :at

fobtbali. In order tO; continue His
:
liducatipn," :the bookworm gets an
athletic scholarship on the strength
of his brother's gridirpri exploits;.

The; girl involved.' is courted by bpth
youths, and much - footage of regu
lation footbair games is incorpbr

and: displaying vocal
. abilities of iated.

,

Naturally, the:- wayward
imusual calibre—the sub-deb star is ?fot^^er returns: in time, to .win the

mirrored in the. mirids^of audierices, big game in the nick^ of time and
old .and -young, as the daughter,- sis- oi^wit gamblers who -figured every-

ter, sweetheart br close friend that |:Wirig was tied up to their adyan
everyone would, like to have. ; lri; tage,

rM STILL ALIVE
. RKO releasA .o£ Frederic tJllnnian, Jr.i
production, t^nlures Kent' Tfliylor, Linda
Hayes. Directed by Irving Rels, . iSiory
arid, ndnptntloh, .Edmund North; editor,
Theron 'Warth; photography,. J.. Roy Hunt;
•Reviewed In ProJertlort'Rooni.' N,- Ti, Sept.
25, '40. Running .time;, t8 MIN8. ; .

Steve B6rinett.; ..:, ... . /.Kent Taylor
Laura. Mnrley..', . . . ... ; . . : . . .Linda- Hayes
RedVGarvey.. ,'.

. .,. ;';
. ; . . .Howard, din Sllva

Walter Blnke.".. . . . ........ .Ralph Morgan
Tommy' Briggs. . . . . , i-Don 'Dillaway
Directors. . ; . . .

'.
. . . . ;>-.., V Clay fllement

. I Frcd Niblo

In all modesty designed for a mar-
tiet that requires B's, 'I'm Still.Alive.'

is a romantic progiramriier . that dc-
serves-^and rib doubt will receivers
a better than average number of
bookings even if the majority may
place it ori the books as the flat
riental half of double bills, • •

The picture is .the . second direc-
torial effort of young Irving Reis,
who climbed part way up the ladder
on the Golumbia (GBS) Workshop.
Sis first for RKO was 'One Crowded
Night,' also a -low-budgeter. Kent
Taylor and Linda Hayes are the big-
gest names fbund in the credits for
the boxoffice, the latter comparative-
ly new.. She is, a product of the
Jesse • L. Lasky radio prombtional
gag, and, given the proper material,
Is liable to make tracks that can be
seen. She is somewhat on the Garbo
side, photographs excellently and
ispeaks her. lines well. Romantically,
Miss . Hayes is a birdie, but in 'I'm
Still Alive' she doesn't shoot par at
all, times because the story makes
her a little unsympathetic, though it

turns her conveniently and surpris-
ingly froni a spitfire to a nice little

lady.
Edmund .North's yarn alsd makes

Taylor the kind of a guy audiences
will not weep over because of his
absurd and mad desire tp continue
being a stunt .mi.ri against his wife's
wishes. Story deals witji the stunter,
working mainly for films, ahd a star
whom he 'miairries aftier they have
had pancakes

, together at an tin-
scheduled -breakfast which follows
the man's', arrival to make an apol-
ogyv While the plot provides the
framework for pleasing entertain-,
ment, the story itself is none too rich
iri.vitamin nor is the dialog by North
above the ordinary,
Gast includes Howard, da Silva, a

stunt-man who's agreeable; Ralph
Mbrgan, playing a producer Wrth
riiore than the customary polish, and
Don Dilla'way, another- stunter. Dilla-
way could improve by being more
natural. ; Ghdr.

from Texas involving thd familieg of

the marshal and gang leader.

Establishing these factors lit the
opening fobtage, it's only a question
of-what-prociadurejDdJhe.amount.bf
time wilt be allocated in dlsbaAdlhg
the outlaws and niakirtg Goliath a
safe pilace to live in. :

In unfbldiriig ;the typical frontier

shoot-'em-up tale, 'Cherbkee Strip'

does not deviate frprii regulation
formula. Richard Dix stalks fear-

lessly around the country and town,
riding and shooting to finally over-
power the garig,: But it takes 84
minutes to tell the story-r-about .a

reel too much: in this instance.
V With Dix : starring and rating
rriarqiiee draw • in the

,
family arid

action houses that go for better-than?
usual prograni westerns, 'Cherokee
Strip' will .satisfy irt those spots. Pic-

ture's .story- is both tPo trite and filled

with obviPUsly overwritten dialog on
the, riieller side, to give it much
chance for dual supporter in the first

ruris. .'
:

'': '•'
'

.

' Arriving in. Goliath, Dix is con-
fronted, With Victor Jory, leader bf

the gang who uses the town barik as
a blirid for his villainy. It takes little

time for Dix to ferret out the outlaw
setup, which includes -cattle rustling,
bank robberies, stage hPldups and
other brands bf lawbreaking. A good
Pld-fashibned pitched gun battle in
thie streets-r-with Dix's pals, cbming
up from Texas "to give hini a hand-
serves as the bullet-whistling climax.
Dix forcefully haridles the assign-

ment of the town marshal, . aided by
sidekick Andy Clyde, who delivers
some^mildly ariiuslng comedjr albng
the way; . .George E. Stbnie. is pro-
prietor of the general store, remi-
riiscent of his character in 'Cimarron.''
Victor;.Jpry makeis an ideal heavy;
While Florence Rice is" okay as love
interest that must find; its Way into a
we.stern. Others in the cast include
Mbrris Arikrum. Dpuglas Fowley,
Charles Trowbridge and William
Henry. ;.,.',-;;..':.:';

Lesley Selarider .directs to secure,
ample amoimt of hard riding and
shooting iootage, whilfe western
backgrounds are excellently photo,-:

graphed ;by Russell Harlan. Walt.

Gharlie Ghan at the Wax
Museum '

•;

,
20lh Century-Fox release of Walter Mo-

rosco and Ralph Dietrich pro'dlictlon.' Fea-'
turea Sidney .Toler, Sert' Yung, .C. Henry
Gordon, .Mai^c . liswrence, Joan Valerie,
.Mnrgucilto Ohixpinan, Ted :Osborh; , Di-
rected .by Lynn Shores. 'Orlglniil pcreeh-
play, John Larkin;

. camera, Vlrgll Mtller;
editor, James .Bi- Clhrk; music,' Bmll Kevr-
mah. At "Rlaltn. >f. "r., .Sept. 27, '40. Run-^
nlng time. 63 M1>'S.-
Charlie Chan.
Jimmy Chftn;, ......
Dr. - Cream .- . . -. .

Stev» McBlrnoy . . . .

.

Lilly Latimer. . . ; , .

.

MaryiBoUon; , . ; ,
,',

Tom Agnew, .'. ... .v.
Dr. - .Otto von .Broom

.

Mrs. Rocke. . . . .
.-.' -,-.

WUllo Perni...i....
Carter Lane. . . . . .-

Greno.ek ...

Inspector.Matihew's

.

Kdwards;:. ....

- 'Spring: Parade,' producer Pasterriak
tenoR|[to destroy this illusion by go-
ing ore on a. new tarigent projecting
her : into, the role bf a peasant girl

J(n a Vienna backgroundi The re-,

suit is way under .-pair cbmipared to

: previous Durblrii' starrers.'.

.

With
,
the potent fOurbiri; liairie for

> marquee dressing, picture will - hit
profitable biz in keys and subse-r

quents. However, it will riot meas-
ure up: to biz of her other films. iTwo
factors militate against the b.o.. side,

. First is transition of the . star from
her American girl groove; but more
Important will likely be audiepce re-
action against the dlsjplay of pre-war
Viennese gayety and the grim con-
gciousness of what has actually hap-
pened to th? ;

people and country in
recent yearg tindter the Iron ftst ef

Wayne Morris handles the dual
role,, with Virginia Dale as the To-
ihantic interest.' Edgar Kerinedy
supplies plenty of broad coriiedy as
the operator of the cariipus jigger
shop who cpntiriually burns trying
to manipulate the twins in and ;o,ut
of

.
ciai5ses and gahies. : Lillian Cor-;

nell .sirigs two isongg as a night club
warbleri

: 'Sentimental Me,' and 'Out
With Your Chest, In With Your
Chiri,' Alan Mowbray is an absent-
minded prof; Jerome Cowan is the
gambler; William Frawley, the
cpBCh, and . Frank Burke a fresh-
man. -

Despite the lightweight yarn, H.
Bruce Hiimberstone directs at a fast
pace, and gets some new formations
and' gags In the football sequences.

Walt

CHEROKEE STRIP
: Hollywood, Sept. 28.

- Paramount, release i>f. Hari-y Shprmah- pro-/
ductlofi ;' us.s6oi.aie producer,- Joseph- "W. ISn-
gbl.; .Stars RIchnrxi Dix; features Florence
Rice,, Willi.-im

.
Tloni-y, Victor Jory, Andy

Xnyde; : George . E. Stone, Alorrls. Ankrum;
Directed by Lesley ySelander. .Screenplay
by Normah Jlou.ston «nd JJprnard .ilcCon-
.Vlllei. basnrt pn story :by McCohvlUe; cam-
pro,.. Russell - Hailah;. edlt'br,. Sherman' Ai
Rose; asst. director, D. .'M, Abrahiirn.M, Pre-
vle.wed at Academy, Inslewood, Sept. 27.
'40. Running tlnie, '84' MINS. .

' v
Dave. JMorrell. . . . ... . .\ . r... . , . . .Rl.chhrd Dix

1'.^ i".-. ..'i Florence .'Rice
. V ... . . . . ; ; . victor' Jory

. ..... i . . . . , . Andy <^.lyde
. . ; . . . ; (jPorge E, Stone

,
.'

. ; ; . i
.

'. Morris. Ankrum
. . ; . . . ;DouBlas ' Fowley
..'... .Addison Richards
-— ..Charles' Trowbridge

, Wllll!\m Hcnty
... . . ,'. . ; . . . .'i'om Tyler
.-. ..'i;.,WllHnm iiande
..:../..:•',,...; Ray Teal
.......... >iHalTallferro
. .- , , . . , I . Jack Rockwell

Robert Winkler

K'ate.'.Cros.*.
Coy Barrett ; .

'rex:Ora.w£oia...
Abe Gabbert . .

.

Hh-wk,....;,.'.

.

,Alf,........'.,,.^
Now Strawn. . .

.

Senatpr Ci'oi-s.\:

Tom - Cross, . i ,

.

Frank. ,. . , .'. . .

.

Grimes . .., .
'.-'. .'..'

,.Smokey..

,

Ben BUvens . . .

,

Ace JSiiBtmnh.-.

.

A Barrett Kid..,

A new/marshal arrives in the tbwn
of Goliath, Oklahoma territory, to
tave over where his predecessors
failed to draw quick enough against
the neighboring outlaws. In addition
to his law-and-order duties, there's a
family shootin' feud carrying over

. ;Sldhey Toler
, ... , . . .Sen TOiing
. . . . O, Uenry Gordon

Ma:rc Lawr(»nce
. . : . Joan' Valeric'

. Marguerite Oha.pman'
.

.

.

.'.
. .T$d Osbom

. . .

,

'.Michael Vlsaroft
. . . . .Hilda VaiUBtin

..Charles Wngenhelm
. ....Ariihle TwUohell
, ; ; . . . , . Edwrard Marr
... i .. .......Joe King

. . . .'ilarold Ggodwlu

As a horrihle exariiple of, what cai>

:

ultimately- happen to series: pictui^es
if theyjrp coritinued irideflnitely.

'Charlie Chan at the Wax Museum'
has a certain inticrest. But it has
little other value. If, as reported,
this is the last : bf the series,;, it's

neither surprising j\or- regrettable.
For the picture - is a. feeble - effort
which should get playing time only
on the strength of its probable series
audience,
Nothing tnuch to -bie

. said ! foir^ the
story, except that it follows the ob-
vious slant indicated in the title.

There's a hodge-podge of action in
the wax museum as the uieepn-Ene-
lish' hero (what ever happened to,
that amusing dialog that Earl Derr
Biggers originally created for the
character? ) strolls calmly among vil-
lainous facial surgeons and their
molls, escaped linurderers, imbecile
jariitors, avenging widows, sUspicioiis
lawyers, radio announcers and en-
gineers arid a pulp mag version of a
girl reporter. There are wax figures
j?ll over the ,place and before long
even the scripteris seem to have been
unable to distinguish between them
arid the real characters, or between
their scenarip arid the remnarits of
plot lying around a cutting room
floor. It's all flimsy, muddled, absurd
and never:-fpr.an instant believable.
But frequently, it's just preposterous
enough to be amusing,

Sidriey Toler repeats his standard
portrayal of Chan, - while G. Henry
Gordon and Marc Lawrence give
their customary villain performances.
The others vai*y from passable to
painfully inept. DirectiPn arid pi'o-
duction arfe routine. befittiri.«r the in-
glorious end of a once-popular series,

y .

'

'
;

"
'.

; Hobc.

BEFORE I HANG
Cpliimbla

:

rplnasa of
,
W^ilace MdflDonkld

Siroductloni .. ,Slar.^ Boris . Karlott-; fcatutes
uvelyn .Keyes; Briioe. flennott, : Pedro' <le
Cor<}oba,, Directed -by Nick Orlndei: Story,
Karl Brown, Robert D. Andrews; B(!reen«

A*',?»'ew3; campra; Benjamin .jCHnei
editor, Charles Nelson;, sound, J, .1. :'Wc.'(tv
mofeljnd; At^ Variety, Tiinr.oln, Sept. 26,
'40. Running time. 62 M1N8
Dr. .Tolm Garth.

.

Martha.. ...-,,'..',,. ,

:Dr; Ames, , . . . . . . .

.

Dr,: Ralph: Howard .

Warden....,
Sondlnl. f., ;..
Wharton,,.,:.,-. .

,

Barclay...,...;..;

,

McGtaw';. . . . i ...>.;

District Attorn py . .

,

Anison . , . . . , . . ; . , .

,

Kron.. ,..

V . , . . Boris Karloff
Evelyn Keyes

. ... . .Bruce Bennett
..Edward Van Hloan
!.. .V. ..Ben Taggart
...Pedro de Gordobd

Wright Kra:mer
. . Bertram MerbrUgh

Don .Beddo«
........Robert FlBk6
. Kenneth -MacDohnld
. .N..Ft'ttnk RljChardn

Boris Karloff is turned loose again
In thir picture with foreign Md

subversive microbes in hi^ body whhturn him fpm a kindly, medico ffi
a flend who^ loves to strariSl%
opposition, whether real or fanpiSi-
•Before I kang' Is a nifty titlfl i«*!i
thyW is well-geared toVi inlhJ
action districts, patronized by youne!
sters and elders, who

. spend for thii
kind Pf thriller.

« thu

^ Karloff is a mercy killer as th»
story

,

begins, sentenced to- ban?
Edward Van Sloan, the prison: doc-
tor, becomes interested in hi«
theories that old age is a disease
and can; be cured just a.s any other'
and persuades the warden to allow
him

.
to work put his experiments

while waiting, for the heck-stretch,
ing.

.
By using the blobd of a con-

firmed killer to . make up his serum
and Using himself as the guinea dIb
for the airrangement, Karloff aefi
two things immediately—a reprievi
as: he's going to the gallows, and s
desii'e to

.
kill inherited from the

murderer's blood in his veins. In
order, he kills the prison doctor, a
corridbr^.sweeping trusty,; a jfreat
pianist, arid a politician.

: The first

two appeair to have been the resiilt
of an attack by the trusty, and for
his supposed heroism, Karloff wins
freedom.
There's not much robm in the film

for anyone save Karloff, who lum-
bers about 'amongst: an atray .of

bubbling gadgets, fiddles with hypo-
dermics the flrist half, arid then goes ?

calling with murder his purpose dur-
ing the last half. Evelyn Keyies, his
daughter, is alternately . between
weeps and horror, and Bruce Ben-
nett (nee Herman Brix), is so in-

active he merely stands in :while ..the

camera's running. .
Edward Van

Sloan, who Is as much at home In

the horror school as Karloff; does
nicely as the prison medic, arid Pedro
de Cordoba's piano fakery is okay. . .

;:.;:' .;,-' vV'-;. ,;.. '^ :''--
:'; / :Art..'/

Ragtime Gowboy Jo«
(WITH SONGS)

iTnivflrsal proilUctlon and •fclif'aac. .F«L-
.

tiiroB Jghn Mack: Brown, .
Directed by Ray

Taylor. :OrI(ilnal •,«orcenpl(iy. Shorman
Lowe:, donga. MUtori Hospn,. Kyerett Carter,

Bob Crawford ;'muslc»il director, H, J. Sal-,

ter; .caniera, Jerpme Ash;.; edltori Paul

jAndree. At Central, N. y;. Sept. '40;

dual. ; Running tlijne, ^M1N»
St|e.ve..<.i. i»;.'<..'»i"

Joe. i.- .,«'• ,'-."*.•;• , • ••

IIolen;.i', . : , . , . .

Bo.'. ... \ • , •».• •.^'•'» •.

Mary ... . • ..-•»» .•'• • • •

Virgil, .'i,.,;...'. ,..'.«.

Putt....;;.......;-..:.
DeV. . . . . '' .'• • • «

' » • • • •

'

C(ibaret:Slnger.....

.

John Miick Bi-own
.:..,,FuVizy Knight

..NeljO'Day
;. ...Dick Curtis.:

. .Marilyn Merrick
;. Walter Soderling
,..i.;Roy Bancrott
. .Hiivry Tenbrook
.......Vyolii Vonn.

despite some apparent script un-

certainty, 'Ragiine Cowboy Joe' keeps

moving with frequent gun battl^.

fistic brawls and hard riding,; so. it

holds interest much of the way. Pic-

ture also has distinct characters,.

U

well cast and, while some bf the Plot

isn't sufficiently explained, it has

listenable musical numbers which
are cleveirly worked In so as not tP

retard the story. Opus will do fof

the neighborhood multiples, which is

its obvious aim. ' " \
John. Mack BroWn, the :

ex-foot-

baller who used to work in. Class A
features before he shed the head-

aches for acting in cactus operas, is

the he-mari! investigator who comes
tP the prairie hamlet to sleuth the

cattle-rustling and land-grabbing of

a gang • of murderous varmints.

Scripter has seemingly had trouble
,

deciding on which of two beeootiful

gals Our Hero would bestow his un-
dying affection. That would appear
to be a weakness in the picture, but
it isn't too serious, for Browri is.

pretty thoroughly in the clutches of

one of the tremulous maidens at'the

finale. -"
:•

Instead of depending on stock>coWr
boy harmony, the film uses oviKinal

sbngs and, hy iritroducing a little

cpmedy and keeping the cariiera

moving, has avoided the usual static

effect of: the; Story. One' number,
'Ooh La La,' in one of those typical
frontier dives which probably never
really existed in real life, is sung ef-

fectively by Vyola Vonn, Other
tunes; are 'Cross-Eyed-Katc* arid

'Trail Drivers.' .

'•

Fuzzy Knight is again a befuddled

"

cowhand, Nell b'Day is decorative
and impressive as a. victimized ranch
pwrier; and Marilyn Merrick is ap-
pealing as the pretty secretary who
IS abput to get her man at the fade-
out., pick Curtis is a properly de-
.spicable villain, arid the others gallop
through the picture w ith .

cbnvincing
gusto. Cpuple of th e slUg-batttes : eiire

,

pips.';:.- ^^', :-..:,;,, ;:^. Kobe.

YOUNG BILL HIGKOK
•

; (WITH SONGS) .

Kepubiio. release: -of Joseph Knno produc-
tion, dlirected .by Kdiie;; Stars Roy RoKeVa
.nnd^ George 'Oabby'. HayeB. Screenplay,
.Norton ..I, Parker a;nd Olive CJoopiM i rHm-
,ei'a, William Nobles;

. edKoiS .I.estPr- Oi'le-
oeek;. musical director, Cy-Feu^r, Reviewed
In PJ-oJecllon Room; N. ;.T,, Sept. iW,: '*0.

Running- time, B» MINS.. -.

. . . . . . ... i . .V.Roy Roger*
.-...George 'Gabby'- trHyps

, . . . , jacaneilne 'vvHifl

........ John Mlljan
.<.,.......;;..Sa:ily J'liyne -

, ; >
,

'. . . Archie ' Twilcliey
Monte ;«lue

Hnl Taliaferro.;
Kthcl Wale?

. . .\ i . , . . ..Tack. Ingram'

.-. . . i ... , ..Monte Mpiitague

Bill. Hickok.
'Gabby':.;..;,;.,
lyoulse Mason;.;

.

Nlcholaa 'Tower,
Calamity Jane; ,;
Phillip...-;.-;..:;,
Marshal Evans;,,
MbrfcIV.
Mr^, Stout.;....
Red..,;,,.,,,.,.,
Majors i .

'.

: For the sake of fiction, it's to be
presumed that 'Wild Bill' Hickok, ac-
cording to Republic's screenplay
standards, could lilt a tune with an
abandon equal to his ability to cock
a six-shooter. In "Young Bill Hickok
cinematic convenience alternately
permits Roy Rogers, in the title part,

(Cominued on page 25)
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ROIAND TOUTAIN ALIVE

French Film Star, Reportie^d Killed In
'" Belslum

: -Paris, S?pt..; 23.:
,

Roland Toutaiin; the. Frerich film

star, who was reported, kill^^ While

^

serving With- the army in the Bel-
gium campaign, has- turned up safely.

• By BAT JOSEPHS
Buetibs Aires, Oct. 1. ^

Quickest way to start a ro\Y down

here—there ate as many hecklers as

orchid tossers—is to ask about

South American films. Divergence

nf opinion runs from prbfaiU^^

I praise, with all the stops enrbute.

V Chanced of .
going dizzy trying to ar-

rive at ,
impartial estimate are^

A-1--- ' •
' '• '• ;i

'

Ten y6ars ago Atge5i;itirii*s film biz

was practically non-existent. ' A
few Indies would rppie tQgether a

groui) of actdrs; set up a lew; lijghts

Slid with the help of a little luck^ a

prayer and an enterprising camera*-

man, grind out something that was

supposed to be a motion picture.

Such methods were all right for a

time. Even when talkers cam€^r

novelty V of ;

Spanish-language ' films

brought audiehces'Xw^ presehce

^^^^s sometimes uiiwarrarited jay any-

thing' else lyiit a desire; to htejar their

own lirigo on the Screen.

But ithe 'novelty :dldh*t lasti^ and'

. besid'ss, there Was incteasiiig cbm-i

petish from. Madrid arid I^Eexicp

City. Jn the last three years, how-
ever, things have picked up. ^*ro-

ductioh is steady. Block bbpking is

the rule. And; stars add: diriectors

have achieved a status whidi com-
mands increasing^ respect, not

;
only

from the public but from the banks

which have been pretty shy about

. stacking up pespsv Laboratories «re

being deV<elpped; more and ii\pre be-:

; Ing spent pn bigg«ir and better pix,

- \- . '-Wel«$piae,:Heli>- ; .

,Cur.reht tendency, is - tp welcornei

help front outside rather than dis-

courage ii The Hpllywpod influence

is present, but it's mostly a long-

distance affair: for there .are few
CiilJfornia-trained- i picture^^^^^ people

' who speak Spanish. ; ; The task of J

: purely technical . men is less diffi-

cult^ but the field is still wide open

, to those with the qualiflcatipns arid

wiUihg to^^^^ a chance; . , ,

Most local flilm/pepple hope for a

law, proipised by President Roberto

M. Ortiz before illness took him away
from active duty at the Casa Rosada

:
(Pirik; not White, House^here); which
would: require ishowing of a .'certain

prpportion of Argentine films on
every bill. Such a measure, passed in

England to encourage the appetite foir

British screen fare there, was a teal

boost to the latter's industry,: they
point out.

'

. Ariotheir hopied-for sign is the grow-
ing trend, toward eliminating double
bills In the States. Should there be

: fewer films, producers hiire feel the
South American product would have
a greater chance. I'irst-run hpuses; In

South America, all show doubles.
Secohd-riin places inyariably iise

triples. As you move down the.scale
to the Tiabes four, and evea flye/pix
are not at all uiiusuiBl. A number of
houses in Buenos Aires i?i.Ye the

. .:wprks for :4Q.jientavp^ ^which is less
than a dime ;in U.S; caidi. In .Chile^

Boliviia, -Colbinbia and other poPrer
'countries, the prices are far Ipwer.-

Nieed Bahks^ Aid
.

" South American .. films
: -t- Which

iTieans Argentine films, for there's
.

little productiph. anywhere ' else^
^ need more cash front the banks.

Jlost concerns are individuial outfits,
or

. limited partner&hipSi usually lit

the |)rpcess of reorganizatibn. • T^
we few stock . comp>anies. Has Its

advantages In centralizihg cbntrdi
but there are plenty of drawbacks re-

• gardless;. ; :
.;'::.': v"

> Di :js another big heiad-
;

ache,
- For a long tlme picttire comr'

Panies have envied the way Hblly-
.^ood was able to rake in a heat

" profit from foreign Jnarkets, Ar-
gentine fllms, while they get a cer.r
wm showing in -the rest of Sbuth and
'-^'^tral America, need the kind of
wganizatibn the U. S. outfits have.'
And that, means birahches every-
jnere. Hopefully, a number of pro-
aucers here suggested, ttf this : corre-
spondent another tibup with , com-
,Panies from the States. Tried at one
{,*"^?> »t failed; Present sugg^^^
,n^ye^ met ^ with, little success.
3fe«i on the idea by VArieiy most

On Amerfcaii Filnis

' /Temporary suspeinsion of impprt,

licenses- for U^.. S|.. .
merchartd

which Included films, ^ mad^s b^

Argentine a few: Weekis ago has been

lifted,.^.!: •
"

v

^

Picture cpmpaniies In N. Y. claim
that "the .t(^mp6rary suspension did

not halt. any
.

shipping .of .product to

Argentine. '
•;'

.. .;>'.Mexico..Cityi. Oct;:l.\^
^

Exhibitors see dpiible. biiiir^ig. sbbrt

going the way 6t the dodp.thTpugh-
out Mexico/because of the increasing

prospiect of further .drops in ' Holly-

wbod' and iJiit'opeaa output,
;
owing

ib' the war, little chance oit hPine
prbductloh picking up tp. the ex:tent

of meeting the demand, and generai

jittery cbhditipns; in this republic.

Exhibitors holding off 1941

bopkihgs. .They want to see what Will

happen Dec. 1
' when the new piresi-

dent Is slated to take charge.

drawr^ -butside: of Argeritina to make
niuch. A. central ..distrib i)rganiza •

tion or a tieup with U. S. publicity

methods, etc., would develop .
tho

market. . Differences : in ..Argentine

.Spani.sh. and. ;-§ay.^ lMex^^^^

Harpld .L. Smith; foreign rep pf
the Hays office

,
working out of the

Paris office, currently iri: New York,'

reports: that he isaW Tputairi .twice

within a' periPd of i week in France
during,.the latter part; of June. Tou-
tain' had been reported: killed May
18.; .r} .V .

»^°^*yer, comes the reminder. :sup-
PPse fewer B's are niade in Holly-

thS ^o^^eln't there be a chance

an«i!i
To whieh ; managers :here

tJ^JJ^That's fpr the home pftices

«w ^cal names ha^e enough b.Pi bfi sw lubop in

are no .greater than that between a

southern drawl :
and the gab

,

they
spout in Times .Square. So fair there,

are no governmental restrictions on
shipping : between couhtries,: No
cUltivatibn of markiits eith$,i:.^except:

in Chile ,and Uruguay^ Brazil: is

naturally out because they speak
Portuguese there. Osually :a print

is sent to a; distrib and if it clicks

they make- a,:deal. .:...

Look to States

Local • producers also figure they
may some day getsome sort of mar-
ket In the States—not Only for the
entertainment value of the product,

but because the increasing interest

of the States in South America
should create an audience interested

in the country, language, customs,

etc. Market in Spain, whose picture-

makiiig wis cut by the civil war, has

been growing, but the ; test bf

Europe is closed affair. . Spanish-

Ijanguage pix made In the;States are

generally not popular here and few
have come down of late.

Argentine films are still more an

individual enterprise than anything

else. On the lot the director is the

boss with . little interference-ror-asi

sistance—from higher ups. Average

shooting time is 40 to 45 days with

30 days Pr so of preparation. Aver-

age budget is $150,000 in pesos, or

less than $40,000 North American

dollars. Because studios are small

and the number of sound stages

limited, the job is even more dif-

ficult. At one tirne indie producers,

like the old-style Hollywood shoe-

stringer, was strong here. Most of

them were unable to keep going.

Only one star, comic Luis Sandrini,

tried his pwh venture. Five or six

companies noW dominate the field.

Another big gap in local produc-

tion the lack of yarns suitable

for filming.. Few stories are adapted

from books or plays. . Originals a^e

the custom. Some di rectors prefer

to write their own scripts and a few

still cling to the stunt of starting

with a general- idea and then im-

provising dialog and action as they

go along. One has a xep of bemg

able to make a pix with two bucks

and a wall. How to get screen

-

minded writers, trained for the job,

is ' still « big unsolved problem.

Custom or having some of the critics

rite stories doesn't help much. Re-,

strlctions on material are few, but

the financial angle arid the desire to

insure returns on the investment has

meant that most pix are pure enter-

tainment
' hot social preachments

which may or may not click.^

-Eint)hasis is on musicals, and musi-

cals meah plenty of tangos.. French

jazz is accepted, but the U. S. type

Up On Brit. Thcartres^

Leases Can Be Broken

London, Sept. 17.

Wised up by: recent Nazi bombing
attehtion - to cinemas,' : Cinematograph
Exhibitors Assn. has clarified the lia-

bility position between landlord and
a: tenant over a house damaged by
air blitz. Ordinarily, latter is re-

sponsible ifor. all;;repairs,- hut act
passed last year removes hiin from
such liability where damage is strict-

ly one of war's cause.

Exhibs are advised procedure nbw
is tp : seirve •riPtice orr landlPrd listing,

extent of damage and await his im-
mediate tibmporary or permanent re-

pairs. In event bombing has. ren-»

dered the building totally unfit for
exhibs' use, latter qah either disclaim
or retain his lease, rights. , Queer
double twist here , is landlord has
power to' insist on this decision, and
if exhib elects to continue the lease,

he thien automatically lines himself
Up for cost of repairs; althpugh freed
from rent charges until •building is

fully restored and in operation. , In
event of disclaimer move b.v. the ten-
ant, landlord may appeal in the
cPuris for operation, but if court de-
cides with him; then the repair • bill

reVerts
.
to. landlord's responsibility,

tenant again gping rent-free till res-
toration. Act referred to does not
hold true in Scotland.
Cinema trade, incidentally, has a

new peeve against the press, rising
out of extensive space given to re-
cent bombings of London riabie thea-
tres. : Adjacent . comnriercial prbperty
damaged iii the raids came in for no
such treatment.

. Theatre owners
want to know whjf. their biz should
be left wide open to an exploitation
spelling disaister to attendances/

'

Mosconas Heads RKO

In Eastern Europe

RKO last week named Athanase
Mosconas, Who's been in Greece,

;

general manager for Eastern Eu-
rope. Will headquarter -in Athens,

Antpnio Blanco - has tendered his

resignation as manager for Radio
Films- Spain's RKO subsidiary com-
pany... Vacancy remains tempprarily.
Reason for Blanco's 'quitting is im-
.disclosed. \

-

6

CUBAN EXHIBS REACH

U.S. DISTRIB ACCORD

A tentative agreement between ex-
hibitors and. American distributors
in Cuba whereby U, S. screen prodr
uct will be made available to them
in 'reasonable' quantities has been
virtually set, according to word re-
ceived in N. Y. last week. Idea of
American companies is to expedite'

distribution as soon as the new re-
gime hbaded . by President Batista

takes office Oct 10.

;: Thife— -anti t blockbooking '

; decree,
'

which . has stalemated distribution,

probably will be wiped off tiie books
because distribs have shown so

much resentment oyer it. , Distribs

said
.
they could not furnish prod-

;

uct under the terms of the Presi-
dential decree because it required
that titles and casts be provided six

months in advance of actual release
of a film.

'

London, Sept. 17.

On occasion of 20th Century's an-:

nuat sales meet here (7), Francis.

Harley confirmed his \ company's
plans fpr British produption and ex-
tended the

:

• already-repprted
.
list.

Over the year, Harley flgdres oii

girmding. out six features in additipn

to 'kipps,' all on budgiets averaging
$300,000 apiece. Three subjects

lined up to follow 'Kipps' are *Spit-

fiire,' air-yarn Ayith Royal Ah: Force
cooperation; *pitt the Younger,' his-

torical biog; and 'Paddy the Next
Best Thing,' fave legiter of yester-

year. Harley. indicated - nothing
short of being blown out of this land
will shutter 2dth's British produc-
tion layout, -'\

Michael Redgrave is: pencilled in

for lead; in 'Spitfire'; cbmedy-team
of Basil Radford and Naunton
Wayne also. believed set. In case of
former thesp, leave from military
service would be necessary as he
has just been caUed fbr a coinmiS'
sion in his old regiment

RKO chief for this side, Bill Sis

•trom, has . announced 'The Saint's
Vacation,' first of its British produc
tions, is getting imder way at Den-
ham studios. Paul Stein draws ,.di

rectorial berth.

Plans for second RKO-er to be
made here will await completion of
'Saint.' Sistrom ran into talent dif-

ficulties with capituiatibn to Nazi-
dom of France,

. vacating Danielle
Darrieux and another star; for whom
he had • readied scripts for

,
produc-

tion in Britain.

London; Sept. 17. \ •:

Long-heralded ' War Risk Irisur-
'

ance, plan intended to offer safe-

guards as a come-on to coin investora

n British, films, has finally,been made
effective. Government scheme pro- .

,

videis producer indemnity, against

damage to studio, films or irtj ury . tp

specified players rising out of war
activity. . y

J
Variable premium . set by Board of

Trade is based on. production costs* •

less allowances for story buys, script-

ing, sets, financial charges and cer-

tain studio overheads; Limit is un- •

derstood to be a figijire able to tak«
care of any picture likely tp be rnad«
on this side during: war; ; A produc-
tion listed at $160,000 will obtain full

'

coverage for around.$4,000.
Schertie thus far applies pnly to

fuU-Iengih' features, briefie-makcra

being left out in the .cold on girPundi

of impracticability of - applying, it
.
to-

their production setup. Shprt Films y
Society will appeal " to Board of

Trade for inclusion or, at best, con-
sideration, y
Indiej. prodiicers -vbice a", orettjr

widespread satisfaction with th«
scheme, although some comment on
anioimt of prentium charge. Gehertil

opinion is insurance, will act as %
boost to investment chances.

Briefie-ihakers here, through their

assn., have . carried the recognition
"

fight ; to ' Govertunent's propaganda .

bureau in: an effort- tO: get a place in

the short-makings sun. Their
,
petition

to Ministry of Information calls for

representation on. the controlling

board of the ministry; With this

under , their belt, group hppes to di-

vert spme of the M. of I. shPrts 'tha

right way.*
"

. In the main, prppaganda series aro :

currently turned out by .
> featura

studios. .

"

INFO BUREAU PLACATES

EXHIBS ON 16 MM. PIX

Fisher's Army Footage
Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Joe Fisher, Far Eastern exhibitor,
on vacation in Hollywood, announced
a deal fpr the U. S. distribution of
a Z.OOO-'foot documentary film based
on the. life and military routine of
native trbups in Malaya. Picture
has the full cooperation of the Brit-
ish government.

.

Film was prbduced; directed and
recorded by Fisher before he left

Singapore for Hollywood.

Lazaru Constantliie;
.
formerly

sales chief for Paramount in Panama,
named manager of Paramount Films
of Trinidad, Inc.

" Mexico . City, Oct t-

.

'

\ A;, sales .jprombtipnat trailer for

Mexican film production will be the

first 'production' of a hew company
1 here. Clips, from many Spanish lan-

guage features made in this country

since the establishment ,oi a Mexican-

film industry in 19i30 will be spliced

'

!
inlb - the .-build*up trailer,

. Just how .the putlook for Mexican
'• film production is not over-bright

due to fear of confiscation or govern-

:

jnent policies detrimental to busi-

ness profits. . Nevertheless the new
•firm, Popo Films, has high hopes.
' Adblfo Fernandez Bustamehte, a

lawyer, .and Fernado R iverb, a film

I
director, are the chief promoteri? of

• Popb. • •'
V

Fredman takes Over

London, Sept 17.

. Ernest: Fredman taking over
represerttatioh for Ssiniuel Croldwyn
and David ,0, Selznick. in England'.

He .
;
doing this on behalf of

; his
son, whb has been called up.

Par's New Aussie H. Q.
Pararnouht has broken ground for

a new $500,000 office-exchange
building ; in Sydney, Australiai

Structure, which will serve as Par
headquarters in Dpwn Under opera-
tions, will be . ready for

.

occupancy
early next year.

. , .

London, Sept 17.

: Meeting growing rumble of " com-
plaint from piroyincial exhibs, films
division of Ministry of Informatibn
has released full details pf traveling
units government /will use this
winter on a national scale. M. of I.

assures exhibs there will b^ no com-
petition to local houses in the terri-

tories visited. Propaganda 16 mm.
stuff is j list that not theatrical foot-
age, it claims.

Fifty traveling units will con-
centrate on spreading the message
via dubs,, societies, etc., while 100
projectors will go into libraries and
other suitable halls of learning.
These projectors will carry no pro-
vided crew, arrangements being left

to local organizations for actual
screening.

iiazi U-Boats Take ToH

On U. S. Pix Shipped Over

Increased. . number- of merchant .

ships sunk by Nazi U-boats is begin-
ning • to' be felt by American film
distributors. Because of the setup
which permits U. Si companies to ..

ship, only: layendar prints Xdupes of
the master negative) to Great
Britain, •, the Ibss bf a print largely
represents only - actual cost pf one
print and the delay caused in supply-
ing another one. American ' distribs
send one good lavendar: tp London,
and. then print the required number
of positives from It.

.
Metro lost a print several Weeks

ago and • nearly every major has
suffered similar inconvenience be-
cause shipments., are made in British
boats to :er:eat extent' One independ-
ent dlstribiitor: is- reported to have
lost a master negative, during ' the
last 10 days. .

Rciisman to Rio

Phil Reisman, RKO's foreign chief,
preslently en route to Rio de
Janeiro from Buenos Aires, being
due iat the. Hrjazilian capital today
(Wednesday) bn his present Latin-
American tour of inspection.;

Reisman will remain in Rio until
the latter part of this month to pre-
side at the - convention for Brazil
salesmen. T ':;'-.'.;

'



LEO; JR^ MAKES BIG
OUT OF LITTLE ONESI

6 CRiMi 06es kiyj ffCf'-^
thrilling dratt^ b^sed otii nation*

iilly important rack iiw^gatibns cqrrei^

news, all produced with higher production bucfeets

than average independent **B** features!

14 fETE 5*^iTH SPEC!All»ES-^>0^^^ amusing

and amM^ wit and "unseen star**

presehtis hiis own inimitable collection of credos and

turi<i^, and sundry

Ughted with humor;

9 FASSII^G PARADE-rJohn NesHttVicxtrj^

dinary presentation of ordinaty^eyents pass in fas-

Xiriatiri^ review; An excitingly NEW
>ul^ects>' ihtdrestihg ai life

ip MINIATU RES^Significaht:d^

topical interest indudihg Garey Wilson's absorbing

••What D6
jilienomena ktkl the psychic uriknownl

Introducing the Sensationdl StrxAjoseoj^e pkotogrt^^th

ii

As usijai it U M'OrM that breaks aWay ^om the rou'

tinierPorjhe ifirst tin^/ action too fast for the human

eyie caught {n/*hoievi motion" by Stroboscopic photO'

graphy at th* rate of 2,G00 indiviclual pictures per

secohd. ^ost. sensational development since sound!

^ Our GANa cdMiDiES^^
have enjoyed

American yoiin^^

12 PItZPATRiCK TRAV^^

Patit)hs wli fi^ of entertainirient;m tiext

season's ^ar-spanigled,

States and^Americal

18 M-O-M CARTO^
ima^tvative and tiioroug^

dhroUeries crea^ Haiiman^arvd

Ising arid pthei^ cau^teprvlfc^^

104 ISSUES NEWS OF THE 0Ay--AM
reeli now more: ivtth: the largest camera^

sand editorial staff in JtsjbrilUant history. Featuring

JOHN E KENNEDY'S
SiHwtsP^/Al3ELA^

EXTRA SPECIAU
Introcliicing ihe Ini|>rove^ td Aiidioscojpix-^

THIRD DIMENSIONAL MURDER
How the public sKrieked and laughed M
Audioscppix Shorts, Now We bring die^

Metroscopix/ vastly Improved. A 1^^

in third dimension that will lift audiences out of their

seats with excitement
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Hqilyxoood, dci. \i

Mtjioudh several of iht -viajor studios have been

more 0r lesf inactive lor the pa^t feui weeks as far ag

oroduttion is concerned, most of the lots are rushing

the lWO-41 product. To date, a total of 121 of the new
gea»(tn's crop had he'iin cc^ 39 more shoot-

inii
I^ctnres in cutting roovis total M, leaving o '

ftiilince still to be made pjf
;
359;

Features,
Westeriw

Prom-. Com-"
ised . Jpleted;

;v'44'.; ^a/ ::;'

. 18 6

.
' A : 0

'

Shoot- Now
inr : CuUtiif
.

:2 ;.: ^ :3 - '

0 .2..
b •

To Be
Shot

:-.4

- Pictures i^^ cutting rooms or awaUing release::

piNTO KID^ wiestiern with songs; prod,, Leon Barsha;

'dir. Lainbert Hillyer? orig. screen play, Fred Myton;

caniera, George Meehari. .Cast: Charles Starrett, Lenpre

Curirie, Sons of the Pionecfrs, Paul Sutton, Hank Bell,

Jack Rockwell, Bob Nolan. Tim Spencer, Ben Taggart,

Ernie Adamis, Francis Walker, Dick Botiller.v;

: so you WON'T talk, fbrmeriy CLAY PIGEON,
comedy; prod., Robert Sparks; dlr,. Edward Sedgwick;
origi iscreenpliay, Richard Flourriey; camera. Alan Seig-

:ier. Cast: Joe E. Bro\vh, Frances RQlainson; Vivien^
Osborn, Bernard Nedell^ Tom Dugan, Dick Wessel. .

.
THUNDERING FR^^^^^

jack Fier ; dir., D. RosS Lederman; screph play. Paiil

Franklin; camera, George Meehah. Cast: Charles Star-

fett. Iris Meredith, Raphael Belinettv Alex Callarii. Carl
. Stockdale. -Fred Burns. Bob Nolan, John Tyrell, Fran-
cis'Walker,; Johit Dilsbni- .

.

OUTLAWS OF THE I^ANllANDLEr formerly BLAZ-
ING THE OKLAHOMA TRAIL, western; asso. prod r

Jack Fier; dir., Saitt Nelson; no writing credits; camera,
George Mechah. Cast: Charles Stairrett, Francis Rob-
inson, Sons of the : Pioneers, Stanley : Brown, Richard
Fiske, Bob Nolan, Tinrii Spehcer^^^^^^^

ARIZONA; western drama (J939-40);:pr6d--dir..; Wes-
ley Rujggles; screen i>layi Claude Binyon; original by
Clarenoe Biidiitgton Kelland; ' eamera, Joseph Wailkei-.

Cast: Jean Arthur. William Hdlden, Warren William,
Porter Hail, Paul Haryey; Regis Tpomey,. Edgar

. Buchanan; George Chandler, Emmett: Lynn, Uvaldd
Valera; Earl Crawford, Colin Tapley. Byron Folilger,

Wad^ Crosby, Syd Saylor, Jules Cowles, Ralph Peteis,

Frank Darieni Nina Campano, Frank Hill, Earl S.

Dewey, William Gi Loinax. •

INOBODY'S CHILDREN, drania; asso. pirod . Jack
Fier; dir:, : Charles Barton; no writing credits: camera,
:Ben Kline:

,
Cast: Edith Fellows,; Lois Wilson, Lillian

West, Billy Lee, Janet Chapmain,' Cynthia. Crane. Walter
Wiite. Georgia Caihe.

BEYOND THE . SACBAMENtb, formerly 6h0S>T
GUNS, western; asso. pirod., Leon Barsha;. dir., Lambert
Hlllyet; . no writing credits; camera, George .Meehan.

: Casti Bill Elliott, Evelyn Keyes.:

BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID, formerly BLONDIE
GOES TO THE COUNTRY, cOniedyrassci: prod,, Robert
Sparks; dir;, Prank Strayer; screen play. Richard.FlQur-

^ noy, Karen DeWolf; cameira,; Henty Freulich!- . Cast:
. Penny Singleton, Arthiir Lake, Larry Simms; • Danney
Mummert, Daisy. / : 'J'^

*

• GIRLS .UNDEil ^iK/fprmerly THE LITTLE Pro-
fessor, drama; asso. prod., Ralph Cohn; dir.. Max
Noffeck; no writing credits. Cast: Paul Kelly, Rochelle
Hudsbn,^-.,;..-

GHOST GUNS, western; asso. prod., Leon Barsha;
dir;, Lambert Hiilyer; no writing credits; camera,
George Meehan. Cast: Bill Elliott, Evelyn Keyes. .

PASSAGE WBST, ; melodrama; asso: prod., Samuel
BischofT; dir., Jbhn Brahm; brig; story, Sidney Biddell
and Frederick Prank; screen play. P; J. WolfSon; cam-
era, Frank Planer. Cast; Pat O'Brieii, Constance Ben-
nett, Edgar Buchainan.
•-iEVENGE OF THE LONE WOLP, fbrmerlv ALIAS
THE LONE WOLF, melodirama; asso. prod., Ralph
Gphn; dir., Sidney Salkow; orig. screeii play. Earl Fel-
tpn and Sidney Salkow; camera, Barney McGill. Cast:
Warreni William, Frances, Robinson. Eric Blore.
THE WILDCAT OF TUCSON, formerly THE

ROUNDUP, Western; assoc. prod.. Leon Barsha; dir.,

Lambert Hiilyer; no ' writing ciredits; camera, George
Meehan. Cast: Bill Elliott. Walter Taylor, Evelyn
Young, ;

,

Colambl*^ Plx in' Primlactib^

THIS THING CALLED LOVE, comedy: asso. prod,
William Perlberg; dir., Alexander Hail: no writing
credits; camera, Joseph Walker. Cast: Rosalind Russell.
Melvyn Douglas, Binnie Barnes. Gloria Dickson, AUyn
Joslyri, Lee Ji Cobb, Jban Stbrrti.

,
ELLERY QUEEN, formerly JOHN BRAUN*S BODY,

drama; Lariy Darmoui? production; dir:, Kurt Neu-
mann

; orijg,^ Ellery Queen; screenplay, Eric :
Taylor

;

camera, James Li Brmvn- Jr. Cast: Ralph Bellamy,
Margaret LindsayV Charles Grapewin, Jamies Burke,
Marsha Hunt, Michael Whailen. Katheidne DeMille.

IHetrd

Prom-
Isecl

50-52

Com- Shoot- Now To Be
pleted lnir > Cutting: : Shot
^vio '

5:
'
•V5. 3T.;. -Festtuires

Totals .:.-::59-Xt .
'

' !• . .
.

.8 . ; ^- 5;^ :.
' 37 .;

v

Pictures in cutting rooms br awaiting release:

-ESCAPE, drama; producer, Lawrence Weingarten;
.^rector, Mervyn LeRoy; from novel by Ethel Vance;
camera, Robert Planck. Cast: Norma Shearer. Robert

.Nazimova, Felix Bressart. Patil Lukas. Bonita
Granville. :

:^?TARS LOOK DOWN, drama; produced in England;,
origmal by A. J. Cronin; director. Carroll Reed. Cast:

grave" ^^M^^^* Margaret Lockwood, Michael .
Red-.

JnS u fHILADELPHIA STORY, drama; asso. prod,,

ihff?." Mankiewicjs; director, George Giikor; orig-
inal by Phihp Barry; screenplay, Donald Ogden Stew-

?amera, Joseph Ruttenberg. Cast: Katherine Hepr
"urn, Gary Grant, James Stewart, John Howard.
THl&D FINGER, LEFT HAND, comedy drama;

a?so. prod., John W. Considine; dir., Robert Z. Leon-
!*"^^npl«y» Lionel Hauser: camera. George

Myroa Loy, Melyyn Douglas.

hJ^y}'-^^^^^» musical; asso; prod., Louis K. Sid-
ney/ air., Edwin L. Marin; orig, screen play, Nat, Perria

RKO and iOth^Fpx lead in production, activity cur-
rently, with eight: pictures in lobrfc at edc/i studio,
Metro has five; although putting nothing iri production
since: Sfpt. -6.

;
Monpgrarn had rio^^^^

last locek. biut is schedule to get into swing thiS' stanza.
Greatest number of films in a cuttitig room, is atrUni--
virsal .tpherc 21 iarc being edited, Poramottnt follows
luitH 19 and Warners hove: 13 bet

on

and .p6rothy.:Yost; camera, Charles Lawton: Cist:
Fifank Morgan, - Billie Burke/; Virginia Grey,. Ann Mbr-:
^'ifis^.Leni Lynn, jSaria-Haden..':; ...V

:
.
BITTER SWEET, mtisical; iassb, prod., Victor. Saville;

director, W. S- Van. Dyke; hovel by Noel Coward; screen
.play, Lesser Samuels; camerai. Oliver . Marsh;] ' C^st:

. Jeanette MacDonald, Nelsbn Eddy, Paul Lukas^ Fay
Holderi, Edward Ashley, Lynn Carver,

LITTLiB NELLIE .KELLY, musical: asso. .prod.,

Arthur Freed; dir., Normian Taurog; orig., Greprge M-
Coheh; Screbn play. Jack McGowan: camera, Ray June.
Cast: Judy Garland, Gebrige Murphy, Charles Win-
ninger, Dbuglas McPhail, ;

:'
.

•Metro;PIx Now in Prodactlon;^^^^^

: .Comrade . X, melbdrama; .
iasso. prod.,

.
Gottfried

Reinhardt; dir.. King Vidbr; screen play, Ben Hecht and
and Charles Ledeter; camera, Joe Ruttenberg. Cast:
Clark Gaijle, Heddy Lamar; Sigmiind Rumami, Vladi-
mir Sokolbfl. .\

'

^

DR. KILDARE No. 6 (working title), drama ;> GO
prod.; dir., Harry.' Bucquet;: original screeh play. Max
Brand; cam6rfi., John Seitz. Cast: Lionel Bairrymote,:
Lew Ayres, Robert Young,' Xaraiine Day, Samuel S.

Hinds, Emma Dunn.
FLIGHT COMMAND, meller; asso. prod., J. Walter

Rubin; dir., Frank Borzage; original by Com. Harvey
S. Haislip :and John ' Southerland; camera, Hal Rosson.
Cast: Robert Taylor, Walter Pidgeon, Ruth Hussey.

.

GALLANT SONS, formerly FIGHTING SONS,
drama; . asso. prod., Frederick Stephani; • dir., George
Seitz; no writing credits; camera. Sidney Wagner.
Cast: Jackifli Cooper, Gene Reynolds, Ian Hunter.
Bonita Granville, June Preisser, Edward Ashley, Gail
Patrick.

GO WEST, comedy; asso. prod.. Jack Cummings; dir.,

Eddie Buzzell; no writing credits: camera. Leonard
Smith. Cast: Marx Bros., John Carroll: Walter Wolf
King.

Up m the Saddle, Men

Hollywood, Oct: 1.

'Riders of Death Valley,' a super
sagebrush serial swiarming with film

names,
.
hpjps : into the . saddle next

week at IJhiversai; with 13 two-reeil

chapters in the offing.

;
Lined up for .top ;

f bts are Buck
Jones, Leo Carrillo, Dick , Foran,

.

Charles Bicltford, Noah Beery, Jr.,

Big Boy Williams 6nd Nan Grey.
Producer is Henry

.
MacRae, with

Ford Beebe and Ray Taylor
reciting;

IN TOLEDO

Feaiiires
Westerns . ;

Prom- Com- Shooir . Now .To Be
ised pleted inc Cuttlnr Shot

.. 36 -. -'i
'

1 SO
... 34 1 • 1 . 23

53Totals 60 S .0 V Z
,

Pictures the cutting room:

DRUMS OF THE DESERT, meller; asso. prod., Paul
Malvern; dir.,

. George Waggher; screen play, Dorothy
Reid, Joseph West; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr.: Cast:
Lorna Gray, Ralph Byrd.

SIX-SHOOTING SERENADE^ western; prod. George
Weeks; dir., Roy Luby; orig., George Plynipton; adapta-
tion, Oliver Drake; camera. Ed Linden. Cast: Roy Cor-
rigan, John King, Max Terhune. Lita Conway, Roy
Barcrbft, Jack Rutherford, Tbm London,
THE OLD SWIMMING HOLE, comedy drama; asso.

prod:; Scott Dunlap; dir.* Robert McGowan; orig. by
Jerry Breitigan; screen play. Dorothy Reid; camera,
Harry Neumann. Cast: Jackie Moran, Marcia Mae'
Jones, George Cleveland, Jheodore Von Eltz.

s Toledo, Oct. 1.

New $500,000.building developmeht
on West Central avenue at St. Ber-
nard, in suburban Toledo, Will in-

clude a theatre seating 1,70)0 persons,

16 stores and a bowling alley. The
park-and-shop development will in-

clude a paved and lighted piarking

area to accommodate 500. automo-
biles. -.. v .:'':.--.. ,
Though details were; not disclosed;

it was understood one of the largest
j

theatre chains in the country will

operate. Completion of the work is

scheduled for Feb. 1, 1941. Bryden-
Michigah Building Co., composed of

Cleveland investors, is building the
development.

j506-Seater In Well>. B. C:

A new theatre, the Prince George,
is being erected at Wells, B. C,
capacity 500. " Owner . L; Graham. .

Paramount

Prioim- Com- Shoot- New To Be
.- ised : pleted inf Cuttlnf Shot

Studios 33 14 4 14 13
H. iSherman. ... 9: i.-.v .' 0 4 $
Morros-Stillman 2

'

0 0 , 1 ' 1 "
•

G. Markey. . ... 1 0 0-":
.

1

Totals 45. IS -..4 19 20 .

Pictures in .cutting rooms or awaiiting release: .

DANCING ON A DIME, drania; GMO production;
director,

;
Joseph Santley; script. Maurice Rapf. Anne

Morrison Chapih, . Allen Rivkin: bas(ed on story by Jean
Lustig and Max Kolpe; camera. Charles Lang. Cast-
Robert Paige, Peter Hayes, Eddie .Quillan, Frank Jenks,
Grace McDonald, Virginia Dale, Carol Adams, Lillian
Cornell, William "Crawley, John Gallaudet. Phillip
Terry* Tom Collins, George Meader, Charles Lane,
James Flavin, Jerry Fletcher. Frank C. Shannon, Snow-
flake, Russell CoUer, - Fred Seatley: Jack Kenny; Fay
Helm. A. S. *Pbp' Byron, Herbert Vigron.

TEXAS RANGERS RiDE AGAIN, formerly TEXAS,
formerly TEXAS RANGERS RIDE : AGAIN, western
drama; GMO production; director. James Hogan; script,.

William R. Lippman and Horace McCoy; camera,
Archie Stout. : Cast: John Howard. Ellen Drew, May
Robson, Brbderick Crawford,- John Miljan, Charley
Grapewin, Anthony Quinn.
jvORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE, meller in Tech-

nicolor; producer-director, Cecil B. deMille; assbc^ jpro-

.duCer, \Villiiim H. Pine; assoc. director, Arthur Rosson;
original screen play, Alan LeMay. Jes.se Lasky, Jr., and
C. Gardnier Sullivan; carnpra,

i.
Victor

:
Milner, ' Duke

Green; second unit, Dewey Wrigley. Cast: Gary
Cobper* Madeleine Carrbll, Paulette Goddard. Preston
Foster. Robert Preston, George Bancroft, Akim Tarn-
iroflf, Lynne Overman,

.

' Francis McDonald, Mbntagu
Love, Loh

.
Chaney.Wr., Regis Toomey, Walter Hamp-

den,- James Seay, Jimmy Dundee, Lane Chandler,
Weldon Heyburn, Ethan Laidliw, Ralph Byrd, Douglas
Bates, John Beach, John Hart* Ted Mapes, Kermit
Mayiiard, Wally Reid, Jr., Phil Terry, Jack Luden, Bud
Geary, Eric Alden, Robert Ireland, Larry Lawson. Rod
Cameron, Jack Pennick, Steve Carruthers. Jack Ghapin,
Emory Parnell,; Ed Brady, Dick Rush; Walter Shum-
v/ay, .Davison : Clark, George E. Stone, Ean Thomais,

Norma Nelson, Eva Puig, George Regas, Alphonse
Martel, Ameda Lambert, Chief Big Tree. William
Haade. William Beauman, Ted Oliver, Colin Tapley,

Douglas Kennedy, Richard Denning, Robert Ryan,

James Flavin. John Murton, Earl.Askam, Nestor Paiva,

Harry Semels, Harry Vejar, Tony Patton. Tony Merlo,

Constant Franke, Fred Malatesta, Pedro Regas, Charles

Stevens, Irene Colman, John Laird, Jack. Rutherford,

Jim Pierce, Donald Curtis. Russ Clark, Bob St. Angelo,

Albert Pollet. Tony Martelli, Delmar Costello, Louis

Natheaux, Glay De Roy, Dave Dunbar, Dutch Hendrian,

(Continued on page 18)

.
^ Bryant's ' Fix

'

Spartanburg, Si C, Oct. 1.

Pix,\Robert E. Bryant's new Rock
Hill, S. C, house completed and
formal opening held Sept. 30.

Larry Waters named manager of
Carolina, Charlotte.

: lilk Rapids, M|eh.i^ New -One

Detroit, Oct. 1.

Coritaining many . features for ;

small town house, the New State has
opened in Elk Rapids, Mich., oper-
ated by E. C. Loomis. In a town of

only 615 Inhabitants, theatre has
fluorescent lighting, 'black light'

aisles, plastic wall fixtures, extensive
marquee and latest type, of sound
and projection equipment.

Hanhury
..Continued.from paee 3.

direct hit on the Hanbury d>velling,

about 15 miles outside of \ London. '

.

Hanbury, who was 49, was also

chairman of ' the board for RKO-
Radio Pictures, Ltd.

;
Directors met

Monday (30) to pick his successor.

Hanbury was born in Ballarat,

Australia, He started . in the film
business as branch manager for the
Stoll Film Co./ subsequently becom-,
ing. general manager. He also was
general manager for Welsh Pearson
Film Co. and left that outfit to ber
come branch supervisor for Metro
in Great Britain.

Sol Newman persuaded . him to

join RKO in England while the for-

m^r was general manager. Han-
bury went in as general sales rhan-

ager in Great Britain, becoming
general manager upori Newfrian's

. death in 1934. He held this positiop

until 1936. When named managing^ di-

rector and chairman.
Hanbury . was among the foreign

executi.yeis who visited, NeW York

'

last spring for the annual, domestic
sales cohventioh. '

.

Eniglish home of Steven Pallos,

Alexander Kbrda*s eiastern reoresen-.

tative, has been darhaged .by. bomb-
ing, according tb a cable i;eceived by
PallOB iri New York Friday (27).

Pallos was an associate of Korda in

England and recently came - to this

country to assume the New York
rep post and also to look after some
of his own film interests.

Pallos' home was in Fulmer. Bucks,
England, about 20 miles from Lon-
don and two blocks from the Denr
ham studios, where Gabriel Pascal is

now working.

' Philadelphia, Oct. I.-

Pennsylvania's censor board's ban
on the March of Time's 'Ramparts
We Watch' was unanimously upheld
by the three judges of the court of
common pleas here to^ay (Tuesday).
Court declared that the film, with its

sequences takeh from the Nazi-made
propaganda picture, 'Baptism of Fire,*

was 'iriflamniatory and detrimental to

the American way of life.' \

.Judges, in a 10-page opinion, de-
clared they failed to . see abridgement

,

of 'freedom of speech,' of which at^'

torneys for MC>T accused the een^ors.
Time contended .that the film was
a newsreel and thus not subject to.;

gandering by the oflicidl body.

(Louis de Rocheniont, producer of

MOT, declared In New York that the
Pennsy decision would be immedi-
ately appealed to a higher court. He
dieclared: v

: ('The Pennsylvania judges have
read, reverse^ English into our whole
purpose of including the 'Baptism of

Fire' sequences. They hiave taken .it

per se, instead of seeing the reason
it was. /put - in—to show American
audiences the type of propaganda
Hitler uses iso thiey will be fore-

warned against it They have com-
pletely failed to note that we have
changed the original German com-;

mentary and have also put commen-
tary around the 'Baptism' footage to
bring out how insidious, the German
propaganda is. [ : There's .something
much more behind their imwillinfi-

ness to look at it in that' way than
appears on the surface.' ) .

Testimony in the suit brought by
MOT and RKO, the distribs, was
heard last Thursday. (26). '.

SpMlal'iPreTlew'.'.

The hearing was held two diys
after the jurists attehded a special

preview at the censors' screening:

room. At the end, of . a two-hour
argument by opposing counsel.

Judges Howard A. Davis, Raymond
MacNeille and Byron A. Milner left

no doubt that, they agreed with Mrs.*

Edna Carroll, chairman -of the . cen-
sors body. '.

William Clarke Mason and Sidney
L. Krause, attorneys for Time arid

RKO, struck the first snag when they
sought to contend that the added
reels taken from the Nazi film 'Bap-
tism of Fire* (which caused the ban)
were new^reels' and under the law
didn't come under the jurisdiction

of the censors.

'Is that news?' asked Judge Mac-
Neille, "The invasion of Poland took
place ''^rjore. than a year ago. My
conception of news is something
that's current.'

Mason tried to call a witness to

place in the record the fact that the
film was passed by censor^ in every
istate in which there is one. Judge
MacNeille interrupted to say:

'We have nothing to do with other
boards. We have enough on our
hands with the Pennsylvania cen-
sors.'

Major Point is Techiiical

As Masqn made his final plea.

Judge MacNeille remarked:
'You haven't proved that, the cen-

sors exercised an . abuse of their dis-

cretion, and that's the only point
we're concerned with.' '

On Tuesday . night the . much-
buffeted film took another kicking
when a special private showing be-
fore high Army and Navy. Officials

at the Navy Yard was cancelled
without explanation.

: The film was banned last Wednes-
day (18) the day it . simultaneously
ojpened at the Senate, Harrisburg>
and PaAi Reading. Mrs. Carrbll
said at the time that the film;would
'intimidate young men facing bbri-^

scription'.

Censors Blitzed in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Oct. 1.

Lobjks like Pennsylvania liix cen-
sors ploughed into a load of trbublie

when they, banned inclusion of 'Bap-
tism of : Fire' reel from March of
Time's 'Ramparts We Watch.' Edi-
torial opinion locally has been blis-

tering, and guardians of state's irior-

als in the cinema have been branded
incompetent and foolish. :ln the past,

potshots have been taken at the cen -

sors in. the film, columns from time
to time, but this is first time that the
front • newspaper offices have ever
taken cognizance of bond's actions.

'Ramparts' was screened in its en-
tirety here last week for publishers
of three Pittsburgh dailies—Post-
Gazette, Press, and Sun-Telegraph—
and followup was a hot spanking
generally for the censor board.
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Free Chesterfield Show in Brooklyn

House Draws Noisy Kids, Hurts B.O.

Advance Production Chart

By ROY CHAETIER
On top of the unofficial complaints

made in the industry, and the op-

position nurtured generally against

it in all branches, the free Chester-

field shows are knocking distribu-

tors out of playing time and rentals

The puzzle at present is

to do.

The Motion Picture Producers &
Distributqrs, representing all majors,

and the distributors themselves are in

what amounts to a position of help-

lessness as long as contract require-

ments, which vary considerably, are

fulfilled and major theatres are not

concerned direcUy.

The distrib faces loss in two ways.

Firstly, he gets fewer days when film

is booked and, secondly, he may
suffer some cancellations which

otherwise would not be made. At

the outset room must be made for

the one, two or three days which a

theatre plays the two Chesterfield

commercial shorts, 'Tobaccoland' and

'Pleasure Time,' ' latter with Fr«d

Waring,

One distrib may lose more than

another, but the fact remains days

which never can be recaptured and

rental to go with them are gone. At
present more than 100 houses have

played or are. to play the hour's-

length tpbacco coiupany propaganda

for which the theatres are rented

butright.

phiefly Indie Hoaae*

Excepting for testing done in the

south, assertedly the Wilby-Kincey
(Paramount) opetations, only indie

exhibitors thus lar have gone for

the rental plan. Chesterfield pays,

for the house in a liimp sum, accord-

ing to size, though it is not strictly

according to capacity,, location, qual-

ity of the theatre, etc. The owner
or operator furr^ishes the house,

light, heat, operating staff, booth-

men, etc.

Declared on good authority that

the exhibs are not getting enough
from Chesterfield actually to make
any kind of money, one New York
indie operator stating that when he

was approached he simply told

Chesterfield's people to take the air.

Indies in. the Greater New York
territory lined up by Chesterfield

include the Brandt Bros., Consoli-

dated Amus. Co. (Lawrence Bolog-

nino), the Century circuit (Brook-

lyn and Long Island) of the A. H.
Schwartz family; Randforce (Frisch

& Rinzler); the Windsor circuit of

Brooklyn; the Eisenstadt chain, also

in Brooklyn; and Rachmil & Katz,

another Brooklyn outfit.

While opposition exhibitors are

squawking, it Is admitted there's

nothing they can do, but observation

in the ranks aligned against renting

theatres to Chesterfield is that the

free ad shows of the cig company
are hurting the theatres where
played as well as the opposish. Lat-
ter are feeling the pinch on days
when theatres are playing the free

shows, it Is claimed. On the other

hand, it is insisted the houses ex-
hibiting the Chesterfield program
are feeling b.o. shrinkage on subse

which Liggett fit Myers has dealt for

years, is woven Into the story of

Chesterficds from the planting of the

burley seed to the tax stamps which

go on the cigs when packaged, It

is Interesting after an educational

io rpnrais fashion but is rather strongly

i7,.f whit •' flavored with advertising. Scenes
]usi wnai

shot silently, there being an off-

screen narration. March of Time's

industrial division produced both

•Tobaccoland' and the Fred Waring

short, the entire show running an

hour. -

No Action

No action has been taken thus far

by leading exhibitor associations

and none may be -forthcoming

though not unlikely some will go on

record opposing the free commer-
cials and warn against their spread.

The Chesterfield shows, it is pointed

out, might be only a starter and ul-

timately become a trade headache.

Max A. Cohen, president of the

Allied Theatre Owners Of New York,

liow affiliated with the Motion .
Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America,

states that no official action was
planned by his organization, but as

an exhibitor he characterized the

renting of theatres for advertising

purposes- as a very hacnxful practice.

He adds that he personally has al-

ways been chary about any adver-
tising in his theatres.

The N. Y. Allied head expressed
doubt that tiie rank and file of ex-

hibitors in this country were In favor

of permitting advertising to creep

into the theatres. Though msmy in

the hinterland use. adveftising shorts

and trailer stuff, including chain the-

atres operated by majors, the Ches-
terfield jnethod of taking over a

house completely for a day or more
is something else again.

'It's bad enough. losing money
charging admission to your theatre,

but why lose it giving your seats

away?' Cohen gums it up.

THEATRE AIDE, FUGmVE

7 YRS., NABBED IN THEFT

Detroit, Oct. 1.

A seven-year, national search for
Frank Shephard, 36, former assistant
manager of the Eckel theatre, Syra-
cuse, N. Y., ended here. He had been
sought on a charge of robbing the
theatre safe of $2,000 on Dec. 10, 1033.

Detroit detectives foimd him work-
ing as a mechanic in an automobile
plant in Dearborn.

'Carson' Shy Day-Date

In Several N.Y. Houses

'Kit Carson,' Idward Small's
super-western, may have simul-
taneous openings in New York at

Loew's State, and a dozen or so
Loew subsequent-runners, in similar
fashion to that in which Universal's

^ o - -D 'When the Daltons Rode' recently
--quent-days:. when--returning-to^their ^Jebuted.*— -Jake - Milsteiix;—SmallV
regular policies

Doubt Its B.O. Valne

One of the troubles, according to

exhibitors studying the results, is

that too many ' people are being

drawn to the free shows who .are

probably not regular patrons or may
ever come back. A great number
of these are children who, it is con-

tended, will go for anything that's

free.

This reporter caught the Terminal,

Brooklyn, a Randforce house, last

week when the Chesterfield show
was booked. The audience com-
prised about 75% of kids, with a lib-

eral sprinkling of colored children

In the audienc^. One of the results

was that the kids, in there on a free

picnic, were so noisy they were diffi-

cult to control, either by the matrons
or male ushers. Will they come back
when they have to pay? That's

doubtful.

The Terminal ran trailers of Its

own along with the Chesterfield ma-
terial, getting in some self-advertis-

ing. Chesterfield show is believed

Inspired as counter - propaganda
bearing on the anti-trust suit of the

U. S. Crovernment against what is

termed the tobacco monopoly. In

the main ad short, 'Tobaccoland,' the

amount of tax paid to the Govern-
ment on ea<A pack, of Chesterfields,

Is subtly inserted, together with

other material designed to emphasize

what the Liggett & Myers company
means as part of a large industry.

An old tobacco-growing family with

N. Y. rep. Is now working On such
a deal; also on one for preeming
the pic at the Roxy.

In either case, 'Kit' protoably will
not open for another three or four
weeks, although It has already
played about half the major cities in

the country.

L J. Ludwig's 3 Houses

Minneapolis, Oct. 1.

L. J. Ludwig, who resigned as as-

sistant head of Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount) to enter the screen ad-
viertising trailet business, and who
recently acquired the State theatre,

Jamestown, N. D., from the Bennie
Berger circuit, just has taken over
the Star arid Opera Hpuse from
Minnesota Amus., also In that town.
Thus he will have all the three
Jamestown houses.
He has an operating arrangelfnent

with Minnesota Amus..

(Continued from page 15)

•Jack Byron, Ed Brady, Sid D'Albrook, Hector Sarno,

Soledad Jiminez, Lou Mernl, Charlene Wyft Clara

Blandick, John Power, Ynez Se^bury John Mcaon
I Foy Van Dolson, Jack Clifford, Alonzo I^ice Paul^Su^^^

ton. Anthony L. Caruso, Julia Faye
^'^V^^l'^KeSv

Fred Farrell,
.
Cyril Ring. Sarn Ash, Jane Ke^^^^^^

Noble Johnson. Ray Mala Monte Blue. Chit^e Thun^^^^^^^

bird. Chief Yowlachie. Bill WUkerson. Bm
JJ^^'^.J

Chief Thundercloud, Frank Lackteen, George Maguli,

Marc Cortez, Chuck Hamilton.

A NIGHT AT EARL CARROLL'S, musical; GMO
prJdS^o" a?so. .producer. Earl Carroll;^^ d^^^^^^^

Kurt Neumann; orig. screen play Lynn Starluig^ cam

era. Leo Tover. Cast: Ken ^nxv^y, Rose Hobnrt

Blanche Stewart. Elvia A.llman. Earl Carro W
Naish, Russell Hicks. William Davidson, Foibes Murray

Ralph Emerson. Allen Cavan. George McKay L lian

Cornell. Jack Norton, Truman Bradley Beryl Wallace.

Ruth Rogers. Betty McLaughhn. John Laird Sam
Kay Sutton. Mary Lou Cook. Flpnne McKinney. Wanda

McKay. Jean Phillips, Lela Moore, Emory Parnell, Ray

Walker, Billy Gilbert, Vera Lewis.

THE ALDBICH FAMILY IN LIFE WITH HENRY,
comedy-drama; producer-director, ^Theodore Reed;

original story and screen play by Clifford Goldsmith

and Don Hartman; camera,. LeO Tover. Cast: Jackie

Cooper. Leila Ernst, Eddie Bracken, Hedda Hoppei.

Fred Niblo, Kay Stewart. Etta. McDaniel. Morom (Msen,

Rand Brooks, Josephine Whittell, Pierre Watkin. Dons
Lloyd Armand 'Curley' Wright, George Meoder. Jack

CUffofd. Edith Evanson, Lucien Littlefield, Frances

Carson, Frank Thomas. Sr Robert Wmkler Danny

Mummert, Ivan MiUer, Mafy Currier, Thurston Hall.

Charlotte Treadway, Winifred Harris. Theodore Von
Eltz, Hanley Stafford. Rod Cameron, Douglas Fahy,

Jean PhiUips, LiUian West. Sam Ash, Cyril Ring, Wil-

liam Hall, Tina MarshaU, Harry Depp, James Dundee,

George Melford, Arthur Stuart Hull, Stanley Mack,

Ned Norton, John Laird, Betty Farrington, Jan Buck-

ingham, Rita Owiii, Besse Wade, Mary Akin, Gus Reed,

Frances Raymond, Nell Craig, Helen Dicksoh. Fern

Emmett, John Sylvester, Clarence Badger, Jr., Ronnie

RondeU, Wanda JScKay, Betty McLaughlm, Ruth
Rogers, Harry Lash, Earl Dewey, John H. Dilson,

George Anderson, Gordon Hart, Harry C. Bradley,

Adrian Morris, Frances Monis, George Barton,

A DATE WITH DESTINY, formerly DESTINY,
drama; producer. George Arthur; director. Tun
Whelan; screen play, Howard J. Green; camera. Ted
Tetzlaff. Cast: Basil Rathbone, John Howard, Martin

Kosleck, Ellen Drew, Barbara Jo Allen, Ralph Morgan,

Kitty Kelly. Hugh Sothem, Howard Mitchell. CZharles

McAvoy, Billy Benedict, Henry Victor, Douglas Ken-

nedy, Frances Raymond, Harry Hayden. Harry Bailey.

John Laird, James Seay. Ben Taggart. Ned Norton,

Max Wagner. Edward Earle. Hugh O'Connell. Jean

Phillips, Kay Stewart, Wanda McKay, Betty McLaugh-
lin. George Chandler. Norma Varden. Jacqiies Vanaire,

Laura Treadwell, William J, Kline. Larry McGrath.

Billy Wayne. Johnnie Morris, George Walcott, Paul

Kruger, Phillip Morris. Eddie Dunn, Dorothy Dayton,

THREE MEN FROM TEXAS, western; producer,

Harry Sherman; director Lesley Selander; screen play,

I
Norton S, Parker; based on characters created by
Clarence E. Mulford; cameraT Russell Harlan. Cast:

Bill Boyd, Russell Hayden. Andy Clyde. Esther Estrella,

Thornton Edwards. Morris Ankrum. Dick Curtis, George

Lollier. Glenn Strange. Neyl Marx, Lucio Villegas,

Davison Clark. Morgan Wallace.

VICTORY, drama; producer. Anthony Veiller; direc-

tor, John CromweU;. script. John L. Balderston; b^sed

on novel by Joseph Conrad; camera. Leo Tover. Cast:

Fredric March. Betty Field. Jerome Cowan. Margaret.

Wycherly. Sig Rumann, Fritz Feld. Rafaela Ottiano,

Lionel Royce. William Stack. Sir Cedric Hardwicke.

Tommy Lee. Luke Chan, George Rosenor. Chester Gan,

Jack Winn, Gvis Reed, Alan Ladd. Sam Ash. Major

M(\Bride.

THE NEW YORKERS, comedy-drama; prod,. Paul

Jones; dir., Preston Sturge?; script. Preston Sturge.s;

camera. Victor Milner. Cast: William Powell, Ellen

Drey Raymond Walbum, William Demarest, Alex-

ander Carr, Ernest Truex. Franklin Pangborn,

THERE'S MAiSIC IN MUSIC, musical drama; prbd,-

dir,. Andrew Stone; no writing credits; camera. Theo-

dor Sparkuhl. Cast: Allan Jones, Susanna Foster,

Grace Bradley, Irra Patina. Richard Bonelli, Margaret

Lindsay. Tandy Mackenzie. Lynne Overman, Fay

Helm, Hermo Haitto. Kaye Connor, William Chapman.
Dolly Loehr, Patricia Trevers. Baby Maiy Ruth. Astrid

Allwyn, Rosella Towne. Hobart Cavanaugh, Ruth
Rogers, Esther Dale, Bert Roach. Emmett Vogan,
Charles Bimbo, Sid D'Albrook, Russ CoUer, Jane
Keckley.

moon' "over ~BURMA7 ""drama;' dir,,'" Louis King";

screenplay. Frank Wead, W. P. Lipscomb, Harry Clork;
camera, William Mellor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Rob-
ert Preston, Preston Foster, Doris Nolan. Albert Bas-
serman, Frederic Worlock, Addison Richards. Stanley
Price. Nick Shaid, Ram Singh, Harry Allen, Frank
Lackteen, Marc COrtez.

QUARTERBACK, formerly TOUCHDOWN, comedy-
dram^i; asso, prod., Anthony Veiller; dir,, H, Bruce
Humberstone; original screen play, Robert Pirosh;
camera, Leo Tovar, Cast: Wayne Morris, Virginia Dale,
Lillian Cornell, Frank Burke, Rod Cameron, Jerome
Cowan, Edgar Kennedy. Alan Mowbray. William Fraw-
ley, Jean Phillips, Wanda McKay. Charles Morton.
Dewey Robinson, Jack Mulhall, Edward Arnold, Jr.,

Jack Chapin.

ARISE MY LOVE, drama: asso, prod., Arthur Horn-
blow, Jr,; dir., Mitchell. Leiseti; orig. story, Benjamin
Glazer, John Szekely; camera, . Charles Lang. Cast:
Claudette Colbert. Ray Milland, Dennis O'Keefe. Walter
Abel, Dick Purcell. Frank Puglia, George Zucco. Cliff

D. O. A. (tentative title), melodrama; asso. prod,.

Jack Moss; dir„ Stuart Heisler; orig. screen play, Stuart
Anthony; camera, Victor Milner. Cast: Ellen Drew,
Rod Cameron, Phil Terry, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas,
Frank Thomas, Sr., Minor Watson, Joseph Calleia,

Robert Paige, George F. Meader, Marc Lawrence. Wil-
lard Robertson, Gerald Mohr, George Zucco, Matty
Fain, Tom Dugan, Corbett Morris, Cliff Edwards, Knox
Manning, Sammy Blum.

Paramount Plx Now In Production

VIRGINIA, drama. In Technicolor; prod,-dir.. Edwara
H, Griffith; orig. story, Eaward H, Griffith; screenplay,

Virginia Upp; camera, Bert Glennon; Technicolot cam-
era, William V. Skall, Cast: Madeleine Carroll, Fred
MacMurray. Stirling Hayden, Paul Hurst. Tom Ruth"-

erford, Marie Wilson, Carolyn Lee, Loui.<;e Beavers,
Leigh Whipper, Darby Jones.

I WANTED WINGS, melodrama; asso prod., Arthur
Hornblow; dir., Ted Reed; orig., Lieut, Beirhe Lay, Jr.;

screenplay, Lieut. Com. Frank Wead; camera. Leo
Tover, Cast: Ray Milland, William Holden, Wayne
Morris, Brian Donlevy, Veronica Lake. Con,«tance

Moore, Phil Brown, Harry Davenport, Richard Webb,
Herbert Rawlinson, Hedda Hopper, Richard Lane,
Charles D. Brown, Jack Chapin, Charles Drake, Alan
Hale. Jr., Renny McEvoy. Harlan Warde.

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS, drama; in Technicolor;

asso. prod,, Wm. LeBaron; dir., Henry Hathaway; orig..

Harold Bell Wright; screen play, Frederick Ha?.litt

Brennan; camera, Charles Lang, Duke Green, Cast:

John Wayne, Betty Field, Harry Carey, James Barton,
John Qualeh. Billy Gilbert, Ward Bond, Beulah Bondi,
Marjorie Main, Samuel .S, Hinds, Tom Fadden, Dorothy
Adams. John Harmon, Carl Knowles.

REACHING FOR THE SUN, drama; asso, prod, and
dir,. William W. Wellman; no writing credits; cam-
era. Williaifi Mellor. Cast: Joel McCrea. Ellen Drew,
Eddie Bracken, Albert Dekker, Billy Gilbert.

RKO-Radio

Prom- Com- Shoot- Now To Be
ised pleted inr Cuttiiif Shot

Studios 37 It 7 s ZS
2 0 4

The Play's tbe
Thlnr 4 0 • 0 4

Harold Lloyd, , 1 0 1 « •

Stepfaens-Lanif. . 3 1 1 1

Walt Disney . , , 1 0 0 0 1

ToUls 52 IS 1 e 34

DICK DE ROCHEJIONT'S POST
Richard de Rochemont was named

managing editor of the March of
Time this week by his brother, Louis
de Rochemont, producer of M. of T.

and "Ramparts. We Watch,' latter the
first feature turned out by the
March of Time crowd.
Dick de Rochegiont had been

European representative for the
.short feature organization.

Nazarro, Michael Mark, Jesus Topete, Nester Paiva,
Fred Malatesta, Juan Dural. Paul Bryon, George Davis,
Alan Davis, Jean Del Val, Esther Dale, Jan Easton,
Sarah Edwards, Fern Emmett, Jacques Vanaire, Olaf
Hytten, Louis Mercier, Paul Eyerton. Mrs. Wilfred
North, Maurice Maurice, Guy Repp, Douglas Kennedy,
Charles de Ravenne.

'K,
SECOND

.
CHORUS, musical; Borris Morros-Roberi

Stillman production; dir., Henry G. Potter; orig. ^tory,
Frank Cavett; screen play, Elaine Ryan, Frank Cavett;
camera, Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: Fred Astaire, Paulete
Goddard, Artie Shaw and ork.

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR, comedy; prod,-dir,. Mark
Sandrich; no writing credits; camera. Ted Tetzlafl,
Cast: Jack Benny. Fred Allen, Mary Martin, Eddie
(Rochester) Anderson, Vera Teasdale. Theresa Harris,
The Merry Macs, Richard Deilning, RusSell Hicks.

THE ROUND UP, western; prod., Harry Sherman;
dir., Leslie Felander; screen play, Harold ShOmate,
based on story by Edmund Day; camera, Russell Har-
lan. Cast: Richard Dix, Preston Foster, Patricia Mor-
rison, Ruth Donnelly, Don Wilson, Douglas Dumbrille,
Jerome Cowan, Betty Brewer, Dick Curtis.

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

LADDIE, drama; prod.. Cliff Reld; dir.; Jack Hively;
script by Bert Qranet from novel by Gene Stratton
Porter; camera. Harry Wilde. Cast: Tim Holt, Virginia
Gilmore, Joan Carroll, Spring Byington. Robert Barrett,
Miles Mander, Esther Dale, Sam MclCim, Joan Brodel,
Martha O'DriscoU, Rand Brooks. Doris Lloyd. Peter
Gushing.

WILDCAT BUS, meller; asso. pro., Cliff Reid; dir,,

Frank Woodruff; script, Lou Lusty; camera. Jack Mc-
Kenzie. Cast: Fay Wray, Charles Lang, Paul Guilfoylo.

TOO MANY GIRLS, Thusical; asao. prod, and dir.,

George Abbott; script, John Twist, from musical by
George Marion. Jr.; camera. Frank Redmond, Cast:
Lucille Ball. Richard Carlson, Desi Arnaz. Sddie
Bracken. Frances Langford, Hal LeRoy. Ann Miller.

I'M STILL ALIVE, comedy, asso, prod.. Frederio
Ullman, Jr.; dir., Irving Reis; original story and soreen
play, Edmund North; camera, J, Roy Hunt. Cast: Kent
Taylor, Linda Hayes, Howard da Silva, Ralph Morgan,
Alec Craig, Don Dillaway, Edith Wilson,

MEXICAN SPITFIRE OUT WEST, comedy; asso.
prod,, Cliff Reid; dir,, Leslie Goodwins; screenplay,
Charles E. Roberts and Jack Townley; camera. Jack
McKenzie, Cast: Lupe Velez. Leon Errol, Donald
Woods, Elizabeth Risdon, Linda Hayes, Cecil Calla-
way, Lydia Bilbrobk.

THE FARGO KID, western; asso, prod,, Bert Glhroyt
dir,, Edward Killy; screen play, Morton Grant, Anhuyf
V. Jones; camera, Harry Wild. Cart: "tim Holt, Itaiest
Lynn, Jane Drununond, Cyrus W. KenbalL fenle
Adams, Paul Scardon, Glenn Strange, Mary McLaren,
Paul Fix. Dick Hogan.
LITTLE MEN, drama; prods,, Gene Towne and Gra*

ham Baker; dir., Norman McLeod; story and ac£een
Blay. Gene Towne and Braham Baker; camera. Nick
[usuraca. Cast: Kay Francis, Jack Oakie. Georgi

Bancroft, Jimmy Lydon, Ann Gillia, Charles Esmond,
Richard Nichols.

H'L ABNEB, comedy; prod,. Lew Ostrow; dir.. Al-
bert- S-Rogell; from -comic - strip-by Al-Catt;- screen -
play. Charles Kerr. Tyler Johnson; camera, Harry
Jackson. Cast: Granville Owen, Mona Ray, Johnny
Morris, Al St. John, Eddie Borden, Reini Riano, Wal-
lace Reid.

REMEDY FOR RICHES, comedy drama; asso, prod.,
William Stephens; dir., Erie C. Kenton; orig., Lee Loeb,
Cast: Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Lovett, Edgar Keiyiedy,
Billy Gilbert, Heine Riano, . Barry McCollum, Maude
Eburn,

RKO PIx Now In Production
CITIZEN KANE, drama; prod., dir., story, Orson

Welles; camera. Gregg Toland. Cast: Orson Welles,
Dorothy Comingore, Ruth Warrick, Joseph Gotten,
Everett Sloane, Richard Baer.
YOU'LL FIND OUT^ musical coniery; prod.-dii*.

DSvid Butler; orig. screenplay, David Butler. James V.
Kern; camera, Frfink Redmond, Cast: Kay Kyser ork,
Boris Karloff. Peter Lorre, Dennis O'Keefe, Bela Lu-
gosi, Helen Parrish, Alma Kruger^
NO, NO, NANETTE, musical; asso. prod, and dir.,

Herbert Wilcox; adaptation, Ken Englund; camera,
Russell Metty. Cast: Anna Neagle, Richard Carlson.
Victor Mature. Roland.Young, Helen Broderick, ZaSu
Pitts, Eve Anderson, Tamara.
• KITTY FOYLE, drama; asso. prod., David Hempstead;
dir., Sam Wood; novel by Christopher Morley; adapta-
tion, Donald Ogden Stewart and Dalton Trumbo; cam-
era, Edward DeGraffe, Cast: Ginger Rogers, Dennis
Morgan; Ernest Cossart, Gladys Cooper, Edouard Ciian-
nelli,

MR. AND MRS. SMITH, comedy; exec, prod.. Harry
Edmgton; dir.. Alfred Hitchcock; screen play, Norman
Krasna. Cast: Carole Lombard. Robert Montgomery,
Gene Raymond. Adele Pearce, William Tracy. Charles
Halton. Esther Dale.
LET'S FIND A SONG, formerly MALVINA SWINGS

IT, musical; asso. prod., Howard Benedict; dir., Les
(joodwins; screenplay, Nat West; camera. Jack Mc-
Kenzie. Cast: Bob Crosby, Jean Rogers, Elisabeth Ris-
don, Joseph Buloff/ Joyce Compton, Benny Bartlett,
Louis Jean Heydt, Frank Orth, Grant Withers. •

DEBUTANTE, INC., rom. drama; asso. prod. Cliff
(Continued on page 20)
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H01,555 GROSS IN 4 DAYS-WOW!
. • . starting with the world premiere in Fort

Worth and continuing in its first 94 engage*

ments, first four days of national playing time

took in this smash-bang figure, hitting from

145% to 350% of box-office averages!

SensatiojQal Business throu^ Texas reported

from the INTERSTATE CIRCUIT and the

JEFFERSON AMUSEMENT COMPANY!

And NO IT sensational business In LOEW
theatres everywhere!



Jr. Getting a H wood Break: Lefty

Thinks Aggie s Gone Stage-Mama

f^HniEfr Wednesday, October 2 , 1910

Advance Production Chart

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, Cal., Oct.

Dear Joe: ,. ^ . ,

Well the picture folks that were here last week on location have lelt

town and now the natives are trying to return to their own subnormal

selves Having a lot of picture actors in town and seeing them actually

making pictures sure has made the yokels picture-conscious; now my
house is half-full. They're not going to quarantine me for having con-

gested aisles.

It seems the only things folks, are interested in these days is politics,

war and conscription. Which reminds me of the last war when plenty

of us vaudevillians joined Pershing's Circuit. I remember when we were

over there, one guy who was a headline comedy act asked our captam to

put hin* in the 'next-to-closing' trench.

It seems everybody nowadays wants to learn a trade. When this war

blows over we will have miUions of mechanics, but it will take more than

mechanics to repair the world's machinery.

McNamarra, the dirtirtor of the picture they took here, must have re-

ceived the . corkscrew to the city from our mayor, and boy did he get

stinko after the last day of shooting. You could distill his mustache. But

just before he leaped oflen the wagon he took a great fancy to our Junior

and wants him to come to Hollywood for a kid picture he is gonna do. Of

course, knowing these kinda guys I as a rule don't pay attention to what

theey say when they're away or in Hollywood, but this McNamarra guy is

a nice guy and does his talking and drinking seriously and sincerely, and

I also figured a man that comes hundreds of miles to use a certain tree

and sets his mind on Jvmior for a picture is the kind of a guy that won't

take anybody else, not even Shirley Temple.

The next day after the troupe left I caught Junior taking the cans outta

my projection room, and, when I asked him what the idea. was, he said,

•Daddy, I'm learning how to steal a picture,' which handed me a big laugh.

But like an audience in Maine I didn't show him that I thought it was
funny, because kids are. like a lot of comedians; once they get a laugh,

they keep trying for another one, which wears people out
Aggie and me sat up half the night talking it over whether we should

let Juniftr start out on a career at his age. It's a shame to deprive a kid

like that out of a real home life, school and playing with children his own
age who are not worried about their, income tax. Then we talked about

jei
lot of show folks like George M. Cohan, Elsie Janis, Madge Evans,

Jackie Coogan and others who started in the show business when they,

could step out of the tray of a Ttfylor trunk, and they turned out to be
swell human beings with good sense and kind hearts. So we decided as

long as the kid has talent be may as well use it to make folks happy and
start piling up annuities for himself in case vaudeville don't come back
when he is of age.

lost Cant Win
The big argument was who should' chaperon and manage the kid, me

or Aggie. We finally tossed for it and I won 2 outta 3, then 5 outta 8,

finally 8 outta 10, but it didn't do me no good. Aggie decided it was her
place to sacrifice herself for the boy, and it would be better for me to

stay here and attend to business in case we get any. When Aggie" makes
up her mind you can't change her; it's like trying to fill in the Grand
Canyon. So she bought enough clothes for Junior to dress all the refugee
kids in the world, and she didn't overlook herself either in the line of

clothes. It took three of us to close her trunk. I said, 'Aggie, what's the
idea, it ain't you that's going in. pictures, it's Junior?* And Aggie sez,

'When me and you did our act in- vaudeville we were always known for
our classy wardrobe and scenery. This kid has the greatest talent of any
kid in the world, and when the big typhoons in Hollywood look at him
and then at me I don't want 'em to say. that the kid's 'back drop' is lousy.
It's all a case of bluff. We gotta do this thing right. Instead of throwing
one. bluff I'm gonna make it a double feature. There's nothing too good
for our boy.'

So long as the clothes were already bought I said, 'Okay, Aggie.' But
in my heart I'm, afraid. Tkhow Aggie has a lot. of good common sense,
but when you give a gal her age a kid with talent and put her in Holly-
wood, then they lose all the sense they maya had. So I am prayin' that
everything will be okay, and that she don't start all her sentences with
•My kid is the greatest. . .etc., etc.,' because that's the voice of a stage
mama, a species of human that caused almost as much trouble in the world
as Hitler.

That's about all. Be sure and toss a nod towards the mob for me, sez
Your pal,

Lefty.
P. S.—Herbert Levy sez, 'Did you notice that the girl that is easily

shocked is always around 'when anything shocking happens?'

(Continued from page 18)

Reid; dir^,_ Frank Woodruff^ screen play,^Jerry jTady^
Francis,
Margaret Ham-camera, Nick Musuraca. Cast: Kay

Ellison, Mildred Coles, Nigel Bruce, .^^
rhnri*>c

ilton, George P, Huntley. Kathenne Alexander, Charles

Quigley, Georgia Carroll,

THREE GIRLS AND A GOB, comedy; Harold Lloyd,

prod; dir„ Richard Wallace; no writing credits; cam-

era, Merritt Gersted. Cast: George Murphy Lucille

Ball, Edmond O'Brien, George Cleveland, Kathleen^

Howard.
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List Squawks
Continued from page 5

that Rep is obligated to deliver all

pictures or none released after June
30 last. The squawk has been of-

ficially registered with the distrib.

Protest has been made to U be-
cause 'Spring Parade' was withheld
from the 1939-40 schedule and goes
out instead as a new season's (1940-

41) release. William A. Scully,JJ's
general sales manager, takes the
position that the company released
its full quota of 40 features sold on
the '39-40 season; also that there
were production delays on 'Spring
Parade.'

There also has been some com-
plaint about U allocationc, it is

stated. Information is that the local

branch manager for U has definite

authority wherever an improper
allocation has been made to re-
allocate the picture in a bracket
suitable to the theatre in question
and to make whatever adjustments
are nece^ary.
The only manner in' which Metro

figures to date relates to the policy

of the company in getting dates at

.
Increased admissions. Allied asks

that exhibitors who haye shown
•Boom Town' at increased prices to

advise as to how. it fared in com-
parison with other good attractions

shown at regular prices.

This Is of vital, importance to

every exhibitor,' it is declared, 'as

there is a tendency on the part of

the distributors to force exhibitors

to rajse prices on some of the top

pictures.'

Readers Guild
Continued from page 7

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

TULSA KID, western; producer-director. George
Sherman; no writing credits; camera, John MacBornie,

Cast; Don 'Red' Barry, Luana Walters, Noah Beery,

David Durand.

KING OP THE ROYAL MOUNTED, serial; asso.

prod., H. S. Brown, Jr.; co-dirs., Jack English. Wm.
Witney; no writing credits; camera. Wm. Nobles. Cast:

Allan Lane, Herbert Rawlinson, BOb Kellard. Lita Con-

way, Robert Strange, Bryant Washburn. Harry Cordmg.

MELODY AND MOONLIGHT, comedy-drama; asso.

prod., Robert North; dir., Joseph Santley; orig. story,

David Silverstein; screen play. Bradford Ropes; camera,

Ernie Miller. Cast: Johnny Downs, Jane Frazee, Bar-

bara Jo Allen (Vera Vague), Mary Lee. Jerry Colonna,

Jonathan Hale, Claire Carleton, Frank Jenks, The
Kidoolers.

FRONTIER VENGEANCE, western; asso. prod.,

Eddy White; dir., Nate Watt; orig. story, Bennett Cohen;
scrfeen play, Bennett Cohen, and Barry Shipman;
camera, Reggie Lanning. Cast: Donald Barry, George
Offerman, Jr., Ivan Miller, Betty Moran, Grif Barnette,

Dad Pickal-d, Ken McDonald, Yakima Canutt, Fred
Tpones, Jack Lawrence, Matty Roubert. •

'

YOUNG BILL HICKOK, western; asso. prod, and
dir., Joseph Kane; orig. screen play, Norton E. Parker;
camera. Bill Nobles. Cast: Roy Rogers. George Hayes,
Jacqueline Wells, Sally Payne, John Miljan, Hal Talia-

fero, Archie Twitchell, Jack Ingram, Monte Blue, Monte
Montague, Fred Bums,
HIT PARADE, musical; asso, prod,, Sol C. Siegel;

dir., John K Auer; oi:ig. screen play, Bradford Ropes,

F. Hugh Herbert, Maurice Leo; camera. Jack Marta.
Cast: Frances Langford. Kenny Baker, Mary Boland,
Hugh Herbert, Ann Miller, Patsy Kelly, Borah Mine-
vitch, Jan Garber ork.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBOli.S, comedy; asso. prod., Ar-
mand Schaefeir; dir., Nick Grin.de: screen play, Dorrel
and Stuart McGowan; camera, Ernie Miller, Cast:

Weaver Bros, and Elviry, John Hartley, Lois Ranson,
Spencer Charters,

WHO KILLED AUNT MAGGflEff^ melodrama; asso.

prod,, Albert Cphen; dir., Arthur Lubin; orig by Me-
dora Field; screen play, Stuart Palmer; camera, Reggie
Lanning, Cast: John Hubbard, Wendy Barrie, Edgar
Kennedy, Elizabeth Paterson, Walter Abel, Willie Best,

Tom Dugan,
TRAIL BLAZERS, western; asso. prod,, Harry Grey;

dir., George Sherman: no writing credits; camera. Bill

Nobles, Cast: Bob Livingston, Bob Steele, Rude Davis,
Pauline Moore, Weldon Heybum, Carroll Nye.

Republic Plx Now In Production

MELODY RANCH, western; asso.- prod., Sol C-. Siegel;

dir., Joseph Santley; no writing credits; camera, Joe
August. Cast: Gene Autry, Jimmy Durante, Ann Mill-

er, George Hayes, Mary Lee, .
< •

MEET THE 'MISSUS, comedy; asso prod., - Robert
North; dir., Malcolm St. Clair. Cast: Roscoe Karns,
Ruth Donnelly, Polly Moriah, LOis Ranson, "Dorothy
Ann Seese, Spencer Charters, Alan Ladd, George
Ernest,

MYSTERIOUS' DR. SATAN, serial; asso, prod.. H,
S. Brown, Jr.; " dirs., William Witney and Jack Eng-
lish; no writing credits; camera, Wm. Nobles, Cast:
Robert Wilvoz. William Newell, Dorothy Herbert, Ella
Ne&l, Walter McGrain, Paul M^ion.

readers' of literary material for ma
jor studios. Variety has pointed
out the paradox of a reader beinjg

paid as little as $3 for the opinion
on which may depend the fate of a
$1,000,000 production.

Although all of the story heads are
sympathetic with the plight of the
readers, whose average earnings are
$18 to $20 a week, they bring up
the fact that while good readers are
hard to get there is no shortage at

the rates paid. They maintain that
no more competent readers than now
employed can be obtained at any
price, so studio heads ask 'Why pay
more?'

Story eds are all of the opinion
the readers should get higher fees
and would if the choice were theirs,

They point out that nine times out of
ten producers and ' directors refuse
to read a book themselves, but. make
their decision on purchasing" it en
tirely on the synopsis made by the
reader. Imagination of the reader
in bringing out the picture qualities
of a book often sells it, it is isaid.

On the other hand, eds bring up
the point that readers often make
their entrance into the film industry
through their jobs. They learn what
the companies want and the essen
tials of writing and not too infre
quently progress to good berths via
their contacts and knowledge. Many
also merely use the occupation as a
stop gap while waiting or preparing
to do something else, eds say.

IQlh Centun:Fox

Prom- Com- Shoot- Now To Be
ised pleted Ing Cutiinr Shot

Totals 52 16 8 3 28

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE, comedy-drama; prod.,Lucien
Hubbard; dir., Shepard Traube; screen play, Wanda
Tuchok, Ethel Hill, Walter Bullock; camera, Charles
Clarke. Cast: Ted North, Marjorie Weaver, Richard
Lane, Lenita Lane, Ned Sparks, Joan Davis, Pierre
Watkin.

,

DOWN ARGENTINE WAY, musical; assg. prod.,
Harry Joe Brown; dir., Irving Cummings; screen
play, Darrell Ware, Carl Tunberg; original, Rian James,
Ralph Spence; camera, Leon Shamroy. Cast: Don
Ameche, Betty Grable, Carmen Miranda, Charlotte
Greenwood, J. Carroll Naish, Leonid Kinsky.
CHARTER' PILOT, comedy-drama; ex.. prod., Sol

Wurtzel; dir., Eugene Forde; screen play, Stanley Rauh,
Lester Ziffren; camera, Lucien Andriot. Cast: Lynn
Bari, Lloyd Nolan, Arlene Whelan, George Montgom-
ery, Hobart Cavanaugh. .

YOUTH WILL BE SERVED, comedy with music;
asso. prod., Lucient Hubbard: dir.. Otto Brower; screen
play, • Wanda Tuchook; camera, Edward . Cronjager,
Cast: Jane Withers, Robert Conway, Jane Darwell
Elyse Knox, Lillian Porter, Joyce Bryant.
MURDER OVER NEW YORK, formerly CHARLEY

CHAN IN NEW YORK, meller; ex. prod., Sol Wurtzel
dir., Harry Lachmann; no writing credits; camera, VirgiL
Miller, Cast: Sidney Toler, ' Marjorie Weaver, Sen
Yung, Joan Valerie, John Sutton, Donald MacBiride,'

JENNIE, comedy drama; prod,, Sol Wurtzel: dlr„
David Burton; no writing credits; camera, Virgil Miller.
Cast: Virginia Gilmore, Dorris Bowdon, George Mont-
gomery, Rand Brooks, Joan Valerie, William Henry.
THE MARK OF ZORJEIO, formerly THE CALIFOR-

NIAN, drama; asso. prod,, Raymond Griffith; dir.
Rouben Mamoulien; based on story by Johnson MC'
Culley; screenplay, John Tainter Foote; adaptationc
Garrett Port; camera, Arthur Miller. Cast: Tyrone
Power, Linda Darnell, Basil Rathbone, Gale Sonder

gaard, Eugene Pallette, J. Edward BromberK, Monta-
gue Love, Janet Beecher.

20th-Fox Fix Now in Production

HUDSOiN'S BAY, drama; asso. prod,, Kenneth Mac-
gowan; dir., Irving Pichel; no writing credits; camera
Peverell Marley. Cast: Paul Muni, Gene Tierney, John
Sutton, Virginia Field, Nigel Bruce, Vincent Price
Laird Cregar, Chief Thundercloud.

'

CHAD^HANNA, drama; in Technicolor; a.sso. prod
Nunnally JohnSon; dir., Henry Kind; no writing credits-
camera, Ernest Palmer, Ray Renrtahan. Cast: Henry
Fonda,. Linda Darnell, Mary Beth Hughes, John Car-
radine, Guy Kibbe, Jane Darwell, Eddie Collins, Ted
North, OHn Howland.
TIN PAN ALLEY, musical; asso. prod,, Kenneth Mac-

Gowan; dir„ Walter Lang; no writing credits; camera,
Leon Shamroy. Cast: Alice Faye, Betty Grable, Jack
Oakle, John Payne, Allto Jenkins, Ben Carter.

ROMANCE OF THP RIO GRANDE, western; asso.

prod., Sol Wurtzel; dir., Herbert I. Leeds; no writing
credits; camera, Charles Clarke. Cast: Cesar Romero,
Ricardo Cortez, Patricia Morison, Chris-Pan Martin,
Lynne Roberts, Pedrp de Cordoba. Aldrich Bowker,
Joseph MacDonald, Raphael Bennett, Inez Palange.

GOLDEN HOOFS, drama; asso. prod., R. Dietrich and
Walter Morosco; dir., Lynn Shores; camera. Lucien An-
driot Cast; Jane Withers, Charles Rogers, Katharine
Aldridge, Robert Conway, Robert Shaw. Cliff Clark,

Edward McWade, Philip Hurlich. Buddy Pepper.

CORNCOB KELLY'S BENEFIT, comedy; asso. prod.,

Sol M. Wurtzel; dir.; Norman Foster; camera, Virgil

Miller. Cast: Marvin Stephens, Rita Quigley, Eugene
Pallette, Richard Lane, Dorothy Petetaon, Charles D.

Brown, Frank Burke, Lee Murray.

PRIVATE PRACTICE OF MICHAEL SHAYNE,
drama; exc. prod;, Sol Wurtzel; dir., Eugene Forde;

screenplay, Stanley Rauh and Manning O'Connor;
based on novelT l^y Bret Halliday; camera, George
Schneiderman. Cast: Lloyd Nolan, Morjorie Weaver,
Donald McBride, Elizabeth Patterson, Walter Abel,

Douglas Dumbrille.

ZANE GREY'S WESTERN UNION, drama, in Tech-
nidolor; asso. prod., Harry Joe Brown; dir., Fritz Lang;

no writing credits; camera, Edward Cronjager and
Allen Dabey. Cast: Robert Young, Randolph Scott,

Dean Jagger, Virginia Gilmore, John Carradine, Laird

Cregar, Slim'Summerville.

United ArBsts

Prom- Com- Shoot- Now To Be
Ised pleted ing Cuitinir Shot

Goldwyn ..... 1 1 0 0 0

Selsnlck 2 0 0 0 2

Wanrer 4 2 0 0 2

Cliaplin 1 1 0 0 0

Roach 5 0 0 0

Kord» S 0 • 0 a

Edw. Small. .. . 110 0 0

Lesser-Lubitsch 2 0 0 0 2

Loew-Lewin .. 2 0 1 0 1

Bronson . . 3 0 0 0 3

R. Rowland 1 0 0 0 1

Pascal 1 0 0 0 1

Totals is 5 1 « 20

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

THE WESTERNER, western drama; producer, Sam-
uel Goldwyn; director, William Wyler; no writing

credits released; camera, Gregg Toland. Cast: Gary
Cooper, Walter Brennan. Fred Stone, Doris Davenport
Dana Andrews, Tom Tyler, Virginia Gilmore, Paul
Hurst, Lupita Tovar, Forrest Tucker, Chill Wills,

Charles Halton^

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME, sea drama; producer,
the Argofiy Corp, (Walter Wanger-John Ford); director,

John Ford; screen play, Dudley Nichols suggested by
four one-act plays by Eugene O'Neill; camera, Gregg
Toland.' Cast: John Wayne, Thomas Mitchell, Ian
Himter, Barry Fitzgeriald, John Qualen, Arthur Shields,

Joseph Sawyer, Ward Bond, Wilfrid Lawson, J. M,
Kerrigan, Jack Pennick, Harry Tenbrook, Rafialo Ot-
tiano, Constantine Romanoff, Carmen Morales.

THE GREAT DICTATOR; production, direction,

screen play, Charles Chaplin; camera, Karl Struss and
Rollie Totheroh. Cast: ChaWes Chaplin, Paulette God-
dard,. Jack Oakie, Reginald Gardiner, Henry Daniell,

Emma Dunn, Maurice Moscovitch, Carter de Haven,
Nellie V. Nichols, Esther Nichelson.

THE SON OF MONTE CRISTO, costume drama;
prod., Edward Small; dir., Rowland V. Lee; script,

George Brace, farom Alexandre Dumas novel; camera,
-Guy .Robmsont^musicjjy Edward Ward. Cast: Louis^
Haywa'rdr ~Jbpn " Benne'ft, George '"Saridei's, " TroTerrce
Bates.

UA Pictures in Production

FLOTSAM, drama (Loew-Lewin) din, John Crom-
well; screenplay, Talbot. Jennings; camera, William
Daniels. Cast: Frederic March, Margaret Sullav«n,
Frances Dee, Glenn Ford, Anna Sten, Erich Von Stro-
heim.

Universal

Prom- Com- Shoot- Now To Be
ised pleted ing Cuttinr Shot

Features : . 40 11 4 12 28
Airlen-Devine
Actions ..... 7 1 0 2 4

Westerns . 7 5 0 5 2
Serials .... 4 2 0 2 2
Frank Lloyd. . . 3 0 0 o 3

Totals 61 19 4 21 30

Pictures in cutting- rooms or awaiting release:

WINNERS OF THE WEST (1940-41 serial) ;
producer,

Henry MacRae; directors. Ford Beebe, Ray Taylor;
original screen play, Charles R. Condon, George H.
Plympton, and Basil Dickey; camera, Jerry Ash. Cast:

Dick Foran, Anne Nagel, James Craig, Tom Fadden,
William Desmond, Harry Woods, Ed Keane, Charles
Stevens, Charles Morrison, Edgar Edwards, Edrhund
Cobb, Roy Barcroft, Bill Hunter, Slim Whitaker, Rob-
ert Long, Grace Cunard, Ed Cassidy, Trevor Bardette,
Jim Farley, Vyola Vonn.
MARGIE, comedy with songs; asso, prod., Joseph G.

Sanford; co-directors, Otis Garrett and Paul Gerard
Smith; original and script, Scott Darling and Erna
Lazarus; caniera, Stanley Cortez. Cast: Tom Brown,
Nan Grey, Joy Hodges, Mischa Auer, Edgar Kennedy,
Allen Jenkins, Eddie Quillan, Richard Lane.
JUNIOR G-MEN (1940-41 serial); asso. prod., Henry

MacRae;. co-dirs., Ford Beebe and John Rawlins; orig.
(Continued on page 22)
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Starring GLORIA JEAN with

ROBERT STACK * HUGH HERBERT • C. AUBREY SMITH

STUART ERWIN • NAN GREY • EUGENE PALIETTE

BUTCH & BUDDY • BILLY GILBERT .nd GWa-. w/^ '.-

FRANK JENKS -NOAH BEERY, Sr.'MAURICC COSTELLO •CHARLES RAY
FRED KELSEY • MONTY BLUE • TOM DUGAN • WILLIAM DESMOND
EDGAR DEERING'KENNETH HARLAN • PAT O'MALLEY . DAVID OLIVER

ScTHnplay by DanM Taradaih, Gtrtrudt Purctll,

Harold Goldman • Original Story by GROVER JONES

Directed by ANDREW MARTON • Producidky IDE PASTERNAK
i

A JOE PASTERIAK PRODUCTION NATIONAL RELEASE OCT.IIth
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screen play, George H. Plympton, Basil Dickey and
Rex Taylor; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast: Billy Halop,

Huntz Hall, Gabriel Dell, Bernard Punsley.

RAGTIME COWBOY JOE, western; assc prod.,

Joseph Sanforid; dir., Ray Taylor; no writing credits;

camera, Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Fuzzy
Knight, Nell ODay, Harry Ten BroOk> Dick Custer,

Marilyn Merrick, Walt Soderling, Harold Goodwm,
Wilfred Lucas.

LAW AND ORDER, formerly M A N F R Q M
CHEYENNE, western; dir., Ray Taylor; Scrfeen play,

Sherman Lowe; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast: Johnny
Mack Browii, Fuzzy Knight, Nell ODay.

THE LEATHER PUSHERS, action coniedy; prods.,

Arlen-Devine; dir;, John Rawlins; original story, Larry

Rhine and Ben Chapman; screen play, Larry-Rhine,

Ben Chapman, Maxwell Shane; camera, Stanley Cprtez.

Cast: Rich^^rd Arlen, Andy Devane, Astrid Allwyn,,

Horace MacMahon, Shemp Howard, Eddie Gribbon,

Douglas Fowley, Charles D. .Brown.

A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN, comedy-drama with

songs; prod., Joie Pasternack; dir., Andrew Marten; prig,

story, Grover Jones; script, Jones, Daniel Taradash,

Harold Goldman; camera, John Seitz. Cast: Gloria

Jean, Robert Stack, ^an Grey, Hugh Herbert, C. Aubrey
Smith, Billy Gilbert, Butch and Buddy, Nana Bryant,

Frank Jenkis.

ISLE OF MISSING MEN, formerly SOUTH OF
SAMATRA, formerly THE DEVIL'S PIPELINE, com-
edy; aisso. .prod., Ben Pivar; dir., Christy Cabanne;
orig. screen play, Paul Huston; camera, John Boyle.

Cast: Richard Arleri, Andy Devlne, Jeanne Kelly,

James Flavin, Francis McDonald, John Eldredge, Eddy
Waller, Dick Botiller, John Rogers, Jay Novello, Mala,

Harry Fieischman, Nestor Paiva.

THE PONY POST, western; asso. prod., Joseph G.:

Sanford; dir., Ray Taylor; orig. story and screen play,

Sam Robins; camera, William Sicknef. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, NeU O'Day, Dorothy Short,

Kermit Maynard, Tom Chatterton. Stanley Blystone,

Ray Teal, Eddie Cobb, Lane Chandler, Jack Roijkwell.

MEET THE WILDCAT, drama; asso. prod., Joseph G.
Sanford; dir., Arthur Lubin; story and screen play,

Alex Gottlieb; camera, Stanley Cortez, Cast: Margaret
Lindsay, Ral^^h Bellamy, Joseph Schildkraut, Allen
Jenkins, Jerome Cowan, Robert O. Davis, Frank Puglia.

GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN, serial; asso.

f»r6d.,
Heniy MacRae; dirs., Ford Beeb^ and John Raw-

ins; screen play, George H. Plympton, Basil Dickey,
Sherman Lowe; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast: Warren
Hull, Anne Nagel, Wade Boteler, Keye Luke, James
S^ay, Harry Fieischman, Robert Blair, Fred Cliff, Ken-
neth Rhoades.
FIREMAN SAViB BIT CHILD, comedy; asso. prod.,

Burt Kelly; dirsi, Otis Garrett, Paul Gerard Smith;
screen play, Jane Storm, Sy Bartlett; camera, Elwood
Bredell. Ctust: Baby Sandy, Stuart Erwin, Una Merkel,
Edgar Kennedy, William Frawley.

GIVE US WINGS, melodrama; asso. prod.. Ken Gold-'
smith; dir., Charles Lamont; origv story, Elliott Gib-
bons; screen play, Arthur T. Hotman; camera, John

.

Boyle. Cast: Bil^ Halpp, Huntz Hall, Bernard Punsly,
Gabriel Dell, Bobby Jordoh, Wallace Ford, Anne
Gwynne, Milbum Stonei, Shemp Howard.
BOSS OF BULLION CITY, formerly TRAIL TO

PARADISE VALLEY, formerly PARADISE VALLEY,
western; asso. prod., Joseph G. Sanfoird; dir., Ray Tay-
lor; orig. screen- play, Arthur St. Claire,. Victor McLeod;
camera, William Sickner. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown,
Fuzzy Knight,. Nell ODay, Maria Montez, Harry Wood,
Melvin Lang, Earle Hodgins, Karl Hackett, Dick Alex-
ander, George Humbert.
STREETS OF CAIRO, meller; asso. prod., Joseph G.

Stanford; dir., Leslie Kardois; orig. screen play, Alex
Gottheb; camera, Elwood Bredell. Cast: Sigrld Gurie,
Barbara O'Neil, Ralph Byrd, Eddie Quillaa, Rod La-
Roque.
BURY ME NOT ON THE LONE PRAIRIE, western:

asso. prod., Joseph G. Stanford; dir., Ray Taylor; orig.
screenplay, Sherman Lowe; camera, Jerome Ash, Cast:
Johnny Mack Brown, Fuzzy Night, Nell O'Day.
SEVEN SINNERS, romantic drama; prod., Joe Pas-

ternak; dir., Tay Gamett; original story, Tugend, Fodor
end ^Vadnai; screen play, John Meehan; camera. Ru-
dolph Mate. Cast: Marlene Dietrich. John Wayne,
Mischa, Auer, Broderick Crawford, Oscar Homolka.
Albert Dekker, Anna Lee.

U Plctnres In Production

i^PJ^Ii^^^^^ HOLIDAY, formerly CARIBBEAN
MIGHTS, musical; asso. prod., Leonard Spigelg^ss; dir..
Joseph A. McDonough; screen play, Charles Grayson:

--$3JT}?La. Joseph Valentine. Cast: Allan Jones. Virginia
^"<*"Abbtttt; -Lou Costetlo, tea-CarraiorPeggy-

Moran. Nina Orla.
*

LUCKY DEVILS, formerly FLYING NEWS, action
melodrama;^ asso. prod., Ben Pivar; dir., Fred Frank;
ong. stoiy by Sam Robins; screen play, Alex Gottlieb:
camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Richard Arlen. Andy
Devine. Dorothy^Lovett, Jack Arnold, Gus SchiUing,Hugh Huntley, Dora Clemant, Frank Mitchell, Roger

THE BANK DICK, comedy; dir., Edward F. Cline;

no writing credits; camera, Milton Krasner, Cast: W.
C. Fields, Franklin Pangborh, Shemp Howard, RusseU
Hicks, Grady Sutton, Harlan Briggg, Bill Wolf, Nora
Cecil, Emmett Vogan. .

WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN?, myster melo; asso.,

prod., Ben Pivar; dir., John Rawlins; orig., Larry Rhine,
Ben Chapman; screenplay, Larry Rhine, Ben Chapman,
Maxwell Shane; camera, Stanley Cortez. Cast: Richard
Arlen, Andy Devine.

SAN FRAlfCISCO DOCKS, drama; asso. prod., Mar-
shall Grant; dir., Arthur Lubin; orig. screenplay, Stan-
ley Rubin and Edmund L, Hartman. Cast: Burgess
Meredith, Irene Hervey, Barry Fitzgerald, Raymond
Walhurn, Robert Armstrong.

Warners

Prom- Com- Shoot- Now To Be
Ised pleted lag Catting Slwi

Stadio ........ 41 11 4 It 36
Capra-Rlskln . . 1 1 0 1 •
Lasky 1 0 • t 1

Totals ...... W 18 4 13 37

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

, TUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS. AGAIN, comedy; prod.,

Edmund Grainger; dir.. Lew Seller; original, Normiin
Reilly Raine; camera, Arthur Edeson. Cast: Marjorie
RambeaU, Alan Hale, Ronald Reagan, Jane Wyman.
A DISPATCH FROM REUTERS, formerly THE

MAN FROM FLEET STREET, drama; prod., Henry
filanke; dir.j William Dietorle; no writing credits; cam-
era, James Wong Howe. . Cast; Edward G. Robinson,
Eddie Albert, Edna Best, Albert Basserman, Otto
Kruger, Gene Lockhart, Montagu Love, Frank Reicher,
Egon Brecher. Edward McWade, John Qualen; Harry
Green.

THE LETTEB; drama; prod., Robert Lord; dir., Wil-
liam Wyler; original^ . Somerset Maugham; camera; Toiiy
Gaudio. Cast: Bett^ Davis, Herbert Marshall, Jajmes
Stephenson, Gail . Sbndergaard, David Newell. Bruce
Lester, Tetsu Komai, Willie Fung. ,

HONEYMOON FOR TpREE, comedy; asso. prod.,

Henry Blanke; dir., Lloyd Biapon; original. Allen Scott
and George Haight; screen play,; Earl Baldwin and
Phil Epstein; cameriii, Ernest Haller. Cast:: George
Brent Osa Massen, Charles Ruggles, Jane Wymah,
William T. Orr, Lee Patrick, Johnny Downs.
FOUR MOTHERS, drama; aSso. prod., Henry Blanke;

dir., William Keighley; screen play, Steuhen More-
house Avery; camera, Charles Rosher. Cast: Priscilla
Lane, Rosemary Lane, Lola Ijane, Gale Page. Claude
Rains, May Robson, Jeffry Lynn, Frank McHugh, Eddie
Albert, Dick Foran, Vera Lewis.

FATHER KNOWS BEST, comedy; asso. prod., Wil-
liam Jacobs; dir., Noel Smith; screen play, Robert Kent;
camera, Teid McCord. Cast: Grant Mitchell, Nana
Bryant, Jan Clayton, Peter Ashley, Lee Patrick, John
Litel, Dick Clayton.

SANTA FE TRAIL, historic western; asso. prod.,
Robert Fellows; dir., Michael Curtiz; orig. screen play,
Robert Buckner; camera, Sol Polito. Cast: Errol Flynn,
Olivia lie HaviUand, Raymond Massey. Ronald Reagan,
William Orr, Alan Hale, Guinn Williams, Henry
O'Neill, Van Heflin, Allan Baxter. John Litel. Moroni
Olsen, William Lundigan, David Bruce, Frank Wilcox,
William Marshall, George Haywood.
MEET JOHN DOE, drama; Frank Capra-Robert Ris-

kin production; dir., Frank Capra; orig., Richard Con-
nell; screen play, Robert Riskin, Frank Capra, Myles
Connolly; camera, George Barnes. Cast: Gary Cooper,
Barbara Stanwyck, Edward Arnold, Walter Brennan,
James Gleasdn, Rod LaRocque, Granville Bates. Pierre
Watkins, Henry O'Neill, Warren Hymer, Pat Flaherty,
Ann Doran.

Warner Pictures In Production
HIGH SIERRA, drama; asso. prod., Mark Hellinger;

dir., Raoul Walsh; story by W. R. Burnett; screen play,
John Huston aiid W. R. Burnett; camera, "Tony Gaudio.
Cast: Humphrey Bogart, Ida Lupino, Joan Brooks, Alan
Curtis, Arthur Kennedy, Anthony Quinn, Henry
Tk-avers, Henry Hull, Willie Best
LADY WITH THE RED HAIR, drama; asso. prod.,

Edmund Grainger; dir., Kurt Bernhardt; screen play,
Milton Krims, Charles Kenyon; camera, Arthur Edesdu.
Cast: Mariam Hopkins, Claude Rains, Richard Ainley,
Laura Hope Crews, Mona Barrie. Helen Westley,
Helene Millard, Fritz' Leiber, Cornel Wilde, Halliwell
Hobbes.

SOUTH OF SUEZ, drama; asso. prod,, Bryan Foy;
dir., Lou Seiler; screen play, Barry Trivers and Michael
flogan^^^ camera, -Afthur—Todd..: -Cast:. JSeorgejEltejat.
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Branda Marshall, James Stephen-
son, George Tobias. Miles Mander.
ALWAYS A. BRIDE, fomierly SO THEY WERE

WED, tomedy; asso. prod.. William Jacobs; dir.. Noel
Sniith; screenplay, Robert Kent; camera, Charles
Schoenbaum. Cast: Rosemary Lane, George Reeves,
Virginia Brissac, Francis Pierlot, John Eldridge. Oscar
O'Shea, Ferris Taylor.

SWGWins
_<;ontlnued from pace 7,

Goldtvyn Suit
. Contlnned from page 4.

Planes,' both of which have been
released by Columbia. This is assert-
ed to be a bireach of contract of their
UA distribution deal, but condoned
by the distributing; company. The
154-page complaint asserts the follow-
ing charges as reasons why Goldwyn
was justified in writing UA and ter-
minating his 10-year distribution
agreement.^^hich has till Sept. 2,

1945, to rufif

.
It is charged that from July 22,

1936, UA; has 'failed to devote its best
interests to the proper, distribution'
of Goldwyri's films and failed to 'se-
cure the highest prices and best pos-
sible grosses.'

It is charged that the defendants
used Goldwyn's films to secure better
terms for other producers' pictures.
It is charged that jn 1939 the defends
/ant conspired through its officers,

directors and employees to drive
Gpldwyn from business by offering
inducements to eJthibitors to take the

films of other producers and not
those of Goldwyn; by preventing
Gold\vyn from securing the good-
will of the sales department of UA at
the national sales convention in Lcs
Angeles in May, 1939; by isolating
him from the defendant's employees
and allowing officers of UA to make
derogatory remarks about him, hold-
ing him up to scorn and ridicule;' UA
is charged with releasing false and
misleading statements to the press,
aibout the producer, and mainly to*
the effect that he was financially un-
sound. Other charges are getting
Goldwyn's employees to quit him,
withholding of moneys due, calling
him a contract-breaker by releasing
statements to the press to that effect,
stating to the press that artists, direc-
ors, etc., urtder contract" to Goldwyn
were resigning, and failure to pay
$54,559 due hihi; under 'the Silver-
stone producers profit plan.*

It is claimed that 'The Westerner'
cost $1,200,000 and that distribution
contracts with Paramoimt and War-
ner Bros, which had been made were
forced to be cancelled through coe;--
cion and threats on the part of UA to
these companies.

Marg. Clark
..Continued from page . 4

.

1920 Miss Clark retired from acting.

She had married two yiears previ-

ously Harry Palmerston Williams, of
New Orleans, pioneer builder of air-
planes, and she made her home
there, living in the quiet seclusion of
the social life of the city. In 1936
Williams was killed in an airplane
accident. In the past several years
she divided her time between New
Orleans and New York.
She possessed remarkable charita-

ble instincts, and scores of young
stage and screen aspirants were
aided generously, although secretly,
by her interest and friendship.

:

In an editorial recounting the
affection in which she was held by
the public over many yeairs the N. Y.
Herald Tribune (27) declared:

"Today members of fhe so-called
'older generatloh' would not trade
the memory of her for all the
glamour girls from 52d street to
Malibu Beach.'

Iral, who said his -idea - was- to cut

down calls, which reach 4,000 to

5,000 during peak hours. Philbrick's

alternative was to make calls direct

to the players in these groups when-
ever work was available. Protests

were made
;
by representatives of

racial groups, headed by Paul Cook,
who declared the plan was totally

unnecessary;
' Suspension threatens, hundreds of

extras for non-payment of dues to

the Screen Actors Guild unless they
liquidate by Nov, 1. ^AG is ready-
ing a notice that all Class B mem-
bers delin<iuent as of Aug. 1 will be
placed on the- suspended list, if they
do not piay up that quarter before
the first day of next month. ,. Idea is

in line with the 6uild pblicy to elim-

inate occasional extras and make
more jobs for players who have no
outside income. Apprpximately 2,000

extras yffite recently dropped from
the rolls, chiefly because they were
more thaii half a year hehind in their

payments.

SAG Lifts Snapensions

SAG Council adopted a resolution

asking the board of directors to lift

suspensions against Mike Morelli and
Jack Gordon, two extras placed on
the ineligible list on charges of mak-
ing physical threats against Central
Casting directors. The Council de-

clared that evidence was insufficient

to warrant suspension, and that even
if the charges were true; SAG is

without jurisdiction over an outside

argument involving a Guild mem-
ber. It recommended hew hearings
for the pair.

New chairman 6i the SAG Council
is Flbrence Wix, first woman ever
elected to that office. She takes over
the job vacated by Bob 'Alabama'
Davis.

Screen Office Employes Guild
committee of 100 elected Bernard
LUsher. Metro employe, chairman,
and Floyd Joyer, of Columbia, secre-

tary. Committee is 4:learing up
loose ends in the drive to be named
the bargaining agent lor studio white
collar workers. Represented, ih ad-
dition to Metro and Columbia, are
Republic, RKO, Universal, Techni-
color, General Service, Walter Wan-
ger, Samuel Goldwyn and David O.
Selznick.

MINNEAPOLIS

iContiniied from page 10)

•Rhythm Revels.' Midwest wheel
burlesflue show, but clean and in-
offensive enough for a Sunday
school class, is lots of show for the
money, but picture and lack of box-
office name are handicaps. May
reach fair $4,000. Last week, $3,600,
light,

A»ter (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—
•Ladies Live' (WB) and 'Triple
Justice* (RKO), dual first runs. In
for' five days and satisfactory $1,200
indicated. 'Leather Pushers' (U)
and 'Five Little Peppers in frouble'
(Col), also dual first-runs, open
tQday (Tuesday). * tast week, 'Be-
fore Hang' (Col) and 'River's End'
(WB), dual first-runs, $2,200, big, for
five days.

Ceniory (Par-Singer) (1,600; 39-44-
55)—'Boom Town' (M-G). After
two big weeks at State, still has
plenty of boxoffice vitelity left.
Hitting-at- -strong -^7,000-^clip: -and.
may go still ahot|ier weelt. Last
week, 'KUdare Home' (M-G), $3,000,
poor.

^Esquire (Gilhnan) (290; 28)—'Lost
Horizon' (CJol) (reissue). May wind
UP to satisfactory $900. Last week,
•Daltons Rode' (U) (2d wk.), $750.
mild^ after big $3,900 in eight days at
Gopher.
^.Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)—
•Argentine Nights' (U). Traveling
"."5>ce speed and should wind Up
with pretty good $3,000. : Last weelT
•Dance. Girl' (RKO), poor $2,200 in
six days.

. (Par-Singer) (2,800; 39-

Tf-i^
>— F P r e 1 g n Correspondent'

(UA). Glo\ying advance reports and
heavy advertising campaign shouldbrmg this one up to good $8,000.
Last week, 'Want Divorce' (Pa^ and
Carlos Monhna band on stage, poor
$7,500.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 28-39-44)— Brigham Young' (20th). This
one. getting nowhere at $6,500. licht
Last week, 'Boom town'^^M-G) (2d
wk.). gopd $9,900 after big $14,500
first Week.

•pSl?i*''S -^^i^'^
^^'200; 28-39)-

Pri«le Prejudice* (M-:g). First

2^^^i!j2°'*r ^i*^'"^- Looks like
good $2,800 Last week. •Love Again'
(M-G), first neii^borhobd showing,
pretty good .$2»400.

'

^.1 ? «^^h~^"»P"ts (RKO) (2d
wk.). Plenty Of curiosity aroused
over •Baptisrii of Fire' sequence and
boxoflice^is cashing in on it. Bestmagdcf house has had in many
nionths. Should reach fine $3,000.
after very big $3,600 first weet

HARRIET PARSONS TO DO
REP.'S DEBUT SHORTS

Hollywood; Oct 1
Harriet Parsons closed a deal to

produce, direct and write .12 shorts
for Republic under the title of 'Hoi
lywood Highlights'. Series deals
with picture personalities.
Marks entry of Republic into the

.shorts fields for the first time, com-
peting with RKO's 'Picture People'
and Columbia's 'Screen Snapshoia'.

Miflnesota, Mpk.; Into

Yohmtary Bankruptcy

Minneapolis, Oct. 1.

After an unsuccessful attempt
themselves to operate the theatre
with a vaudflim policy and after
long futile efforts to obtain a tenant
lor the showhouse, the Minneapolis
Theatre Co., owner of the $2,000.-
000 4,000-seat Minnesote theatre,
largest, costliest and most beautiful
in the northwest, have tossed it into
voluntary bankruptcy. The state-
ment filed with Federal district coiirt
here reyeals totajl liabilities of $.')e8,.

104 and assets of only $3,327, aside
from the building Itself and a long-
term lease on the ground which the
structure occupies, the value of the
two latter iteiiu are 'unknown,' It's

asserted.

Ground rental is unpaid since De-
cember. 1939, and leaseholders-own-
ers have the privilege of cancelling
the lease because ol the default, but
have not done so yet, probably for
the reason that the theatre also
would be a white elephant on their
hands in view of the heavy taxes
on it and the apparent impbsisibility
of securing a tenant. Whether the
theatr* is to be. sold at auction to
help satisfy creditors' claims or
turned over to the leasehold owners
is up to the court to decide. But the
general opinion among the trade
here is that regardless of the court
action, the house eventually will he
torn down for a parking lot or con-
verted into a garage.

Fix Shortwave
.Cbntiaued from page S.

and as many in Portuguese. Letter
would be a duplication of the Span-
ish ones, excepthig.in the other lan-
guage because of listeners in Brazil.
Short-wave broadcasts over NBC are
designed so that half of the material
weekly will be about the acceptabil-
ity of the American products as a
whole, while the other half would be
devoted to more or less outright
plugs for Individual company prod-
uct.

Present plan is to have crack mas-
ter of ceremonies for both Spanish
and Portuguese language programs
to handle the whole film industry
ballyhoo, prepared likely through
material supplied by the Hays office.
The individual plugs would be via
platters produced on the Coast,
where talent, music and players from
the filni in question would be avail-
able. Both would be broadcast from
N.Y.
These individual company ballys

would be represented by 52 programs
.per.year._ThusJor.severLcomEanLes^^
which probably will be in on the

"

short-wave lineup, each distributor
would have approximately seven
such 30-minute spots or with the 30-
minute period each week split up
among the seven. Actual way this is

to be split up will be decided shortly
5y the six or seven companies. Short-

.

wave broadcasts have been lined up
with the idea of hitting the same
stotions at the same time on two
nights Weekly with the same lan-
guage.

Fo€>tball
.Continued from page 7.

more for night games but . thij year,
the season got under way S^t. 21,
before even the big league baseball
schedule was finished.
Wheii large cittes like Philadelphia

and Pittsburgh can draw night
crowds of 20,000 to 40,000 on Friday
and Saturday nights it is certain to
hurt at the cinema b.o. N. Y. Giants
played the Philly Eagles last Sat-
urday with attendance estimated at
above 20,000.

Only break that exhibitors get on
night football is that the season only
extends a little over two months,
most of the playing being done in
October and November. As with
night baseball, the gridiron game
under the arcs is competition that
can't be beat because it is seasonal
and legitimate.
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: oil the American- distributing companies for Vie c"^*^*"*
S«^H^rf^

COrVRIGHT. 1946. »Y VABIBTy. INC. AlX RIGHTS BIS8ERVI5U ,

WtlEK
. ••OF'..; -

RliLEAiSE
In

V«r,
TITLE AND CbMPANY

:

TYPE TALENT 'it^T;

8/14
8/7 .

'8/7 .

7/10
8/21

7/10
8/7
7/17'
•8/7

^8/28

THE SECRET SEVEN (Gol)

I LOVE YOU AGAIN (M-G) CD
DOOBfEb TO DIE (Mono) \ S
CHAMBER OF HOERORS (Mono) M
ONE CROWDED NIGHT (RKO)
GIRL iFROM AVENUE A (2pth) ;CP
STREET OF. MEMORIES (20U|) : RD
CAPTAIN CAUTION (UA) "^^P
ROYS FROM SYRACUSE (U) MU
SlNGi DANCE, PLENTY HOT (R«p) MU
RIVER'S END

;
(WE) - . :

'

B. BciincU-F. Brislit

W. P«w«U-M. Loy-F. McHurh -

B, KirloWrM. Reyhblds
L. B»nk8-L. P»lmer-G; M»lo
B. Scward-D. Costello-Wi Haade
J, Withci-B-K. Tayior-K. Alirldjo

J. McG«lre-L. Roberts

V. Matar«-L. PtottrB. Cabot

,

A. ijonea-Mi Raye- Jf. Penher
R; Terry-J. bowns-B. All«n
D. Morfan-E. Earl-V; Jpry

6t
»7
47
85
67
71
71
84
72 •

72
69

8/16/40 8/28 THE DURANGO KID (Col)

8/21 GOLDEN FLEECINiDi (M-fG)

8/21 LAUGHING AT DANiQER (Mono)

8/14 GOMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN (Par)

9/4 Si«ANGER ON THIRD FLOOR (RKO)
7/24 RAMPARTS WiE WATCH (RKO)
8/14 RETURN OF FRANK JAMES (20tli)

8/26 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (UA)
6/12 ALL THIS, HEAVEN TOO (WB)

W G. Starrttt-L. Walters
CD L^ Ayres-R, Johnson-V.Giro'r

M F. barro-J. Hodr«B-G. Hoston
C B, Burn«-Ui M«rkel-P. Barrett

b P. Lonr*-J. McGnlre-M. Talllchet

D ' March of Time prtdn«tlon
, D H. Fonda-A. Leeds-^J. Cooper

:

Rb J. McCrea-L. Day^H. Marshall

D B. Davls-C. Boyer-B. O'NolU

«4
68
61
62

-.67
85
92
119
14«

8/23/40 8/14
5/31/39

7/24:
;8/2i
8/14
7/24"

HjE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST (Col) Cb
MISSING PEOPLE (Mono) D
ARIZONA FRONTIER (Mono) W
RANGE BUSTERS (Moiio) W
THE GREAT MoGINTY (Par) C
LUCKY PARTNERS <RKO) ; C
PIER'u ^(20ti») :•• : P
THE SEA HAWK (WB) ^ b

M. DoBfflas-L. YooiDC-U. O'Connor . 86

W. Fyffe-L. Hardinr-K. Walsh .
69

T. Ritter-S: Ahdrews-E. FInley >

.

R. Cerrlcan-J. Kinj-L. Walt«rf ,
SS

B. Donlevy-M. Anceioa-A. Tamlroll 81

g: RoxerSrR^ ColBian-F. Wray 98

L. Bari-Lv Nbian-J. Valerie 67

E. Flynn-B. MaTshali-C. Rains 127.

8/30/40 9/18 PEPPERS IN TROUBLE (Col)

QUEEN OF THE YUKON (Mono)
8/7 BOOM TOWN (M-G) ; V

7/17 YOUNG PEOPLE (29th)

8/21 RHYTHM ON THE RIVER (Par)

8/28 DANCE GIRL. bANCE (RKO)
8/7 THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT (WB)

OKLAHOMA RENEGADES (Rep)
8/28- ; KIT CARSON ;(UA) ;

'

c-
b
b

Cb
c-
b

'?W^
w

E. Fellows-D. Peterson^^R. Slncbilrr^S
C. Blektord-L Rich «
C. GablerS. Triwsy-C. C6^bert^ 117

S. Temple-J. Oakie-C. Greenwood 77

B. Crosby-M. Martln-B. Rathbbne 92

M. O'Ham-L. Hayward-L. Ball 88

G. Rah-A. Sfacridan-H. Bocart 9S

R. Uvincston-R. Hatton-D. Renaldo
L. Rart-J. Han > 95

9/6/40
8/7
9/4

9/4
8/21
8/28

CHAN AT WAX MUSEUM (2«th) M
FUGITIVE FROM PRISON CAMP (Col) M
DR. KILDAKB GOES HOME (M-G) ; Rb
UP IN AIR (Mono) M
WHO I& GUILTYT (Mono) M
ARGENTINE NIGHTS (U) MU
RIDE. TENDERFOOT* RIDE (Rep) W
MEN AGAINST THE 5KY (RKO) RD
CALLING ALL HUSBANDS (WB) C

S. Toier-S. YUnir-J. Valetie
:''J. .d«tt-M...MarBh .;V v,:- .8t:

L. Ayres-L. Barrymere-L. bay ' 78

F; Darr*-M< Mordand v W
:- 'B. Lybn-B.' Blair '

Rita Rros.-Aiidfewa Slaters 72
G. Aatry-S. Barnctte^J .Storye 66
R, Diz-K. Taylor-W; Barrie 71
G. Tobiai-L. Falrbanks-E. TraeK 61

9/13/40 9/4 HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA (Col)

9/li WYOMING (M-G)
THE APE (Mono)

9/11 Onti. FROM HAVANA (Rep).

9/18 bRSAMING OUT LOUb (RKO)
8/28 PUBUG bEB No. 1 (20th)

9/11 HDOlEb WIFE (U)
LEATHER PUSHERS (U)

9/11 NO TIME FOR COMEDY (WB)

D C: Girant-M. Seott 115
W W. Bccry-L. Carlllo-A. Rvtherford 84
M- ' Boris' KarMr ...

RD D. O'Kcetc-G. Carletbn-V. Jdry 69

U Lwn and Abner-F. Lanfford 81

C G. Mnrphy-B; Joyee-E. Maxwell -T*

. CD R. RnsscU-B. AhemerR. Behehley 95
C IL Arlen-A.. Devine-^A. AUwyn '.

C J. Stewart-R. RHSseil-Ci. Rnrfflc* 88

9/20/40 10/2
8/7

9/4

9/i5
10/2
9/25
9/11

BEFORE I HANG (Col)
HAUNTED HONEYMOON (MrG)
THAT GANG OF BONE (Mono)
I WANT A DIVORCE (Far)
THIEF OF BAGDAD(UA)
TRIPLE JUSTICE (RKO)
COLORADO (Rep) :

YESTERDAY'S HEROES (20th)

MUMMY'S HAND (U)
RAGTIME COWBOY JOE (U)
THE WESTERNER (UA)
CITY FOR CONQUEST (WB)

- M' . Bi Karlbff-E. Keyes '

. D Rw Montfontery-C. Cwnmlncs
M . B; JOrdahTL. G6rcey
b J^ BIdndell-D. jPbwell-G. Dickson
D C. Veldt-Sabd-JtDupres

.

W G. O'Brien-V. Vale
W R. Roebrs-Gi Hayes-P. Moore
CD ' R. Sterllng-J. Rocers-R. Gleason
M D. Fbran-P. Morah-W. Ford
W J. M. Brown-N. O'Day-F. Knight.
W . G. Cooper-W. Breninan
D J. Cagncy-A. Shcrldaii-F. Craven

62
99

91

57
60
65
6R

: 97
105

9/27/40: ANGELS OVER BROADWAY (Col) D
GLAMOUR FOR SALE (Uol) D

: PRAIRIE SCHOONERS (Col) W
9/18 STRIKE UP THE BAND (M-G) MU
9/25 SKY MURDER (M-G) M

DRUMS OF THE DESERT (Mono) M
9/11 RANGERS OF FORTUNE (Far) D
10/2 I'M STILL AXIVE (RKO) BD

KNEW WHAT THEY WANTED (RKO) CD
9/18 UNDER TEXAS SKIES (Rep) W
8/28 BRIGHAM YOUNG (20th) RD
10/2 SPRING PARADE (U) MU

EAST OF THE IUVBR (WB) M

D, Fairbanks, Jr.-R. Hayworth .

A. LOalsb-R; Pryoir-J. MacCloy

'

B. Elllott-E/Ydung
M. Rooney-J. GarlandrJ. Preisser 115
R. Johnson-W. PIdgeon 71
L. Gray-R. Ryrd.
F. MacMnrray-P. MorlsOn 79

: K. TayIer-L.. Hayes-R. Morgan ^
.70

C. Laoghton-C. Lombard-W. Gargaii
'

A. Mesqniteers-L. Ranson 57x
T. Poweir-L. Darncll-D. Jagger 112

b. Dnrbin-R. Commliigs-M. Aner : 89,

J. Garfleld-B. Marshall-M. Rambeau

10/4/40

7/^4

,9/25

SO YOU WONT TALK (Col) C
DULCY (M-G) C

"X)LElSWIBIMIN'TIOin5 IMoho)"'' - " 7 ~ " "C "

QUARTERBACK (Par) CD
VILLAIN STILL PURSUED HER (RKO) C
WAGON TRAIN (RKO) . W
GAY CABALLERO (20th) W
DIAMOND FRONTIER (U) M
KNUTE RbCKNE*^ALL AMERICAN (WB) b

J( E. Rrown-F. Robinson
A._Sothern-L Hnntcr-B. Burke
'MrM. Jbne8<77 Moiran"' ^

-—
W. Morrls-V. bale-A. Mowbray
A. Louiisc-R. Cromwell-H. Herbert
T. HoltrM. b'Driseoll-R. Whitley
:.C. Romero-S. Ryan \

. V. McLaglen-A. Nagel-J. Loder
P. O'Brlen-G. Page-R. Reagan

58

10/11/40

8/21

THIRD FINGER, LEFT; HAND (M-G) CD
YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK (Mono) €
MOON OVER BURMA (Par) D
MELODY AND MOONUGAt (Rep) CD
FRONTIER VENGEANCE (Rep) W
TOO MANY GIRLS (RKO) MU
GREAT PROFILE (20th) v D;

.
SEVEN';.SINNERS :'(U)' .:

^ ILP
FATHER IS A PRINCE (WB) : : C

M. Loy-M. DODglas
'F.Darro.. ./"'

b.Lainoar-P.Foster-b. Nolan
.'J. bowns-J; Fraiee-V. Vagiie .

D. Bai-ryrB. Morih
X. BallrR. Carlson-A; Miller

:

J. Barrymore-M. Bi Hughcii
M. Dietrich-Ji Waync-M. Aner
C. Mitchell-L: Patrlck-Ji Lltel

79

10;i8/40 NOBODY'S CHILDREN (Col) b
WEST OF ABILENE (Cbl) \W-
ESCAPE (M-G) .. /.-••'b-
PARSONS OF DEVIL'S GAP (Mono) W

8/18 CHRISTMAS IN JULY (Par) CD
NIGHT TRAIN (2fth) M

9/18 LADDIE (RKO) '

: D
SLIGHTLY TEMPTED (U) C

9/25 DISPATCH FROM REUTERS (WB) b

E. Fellows-L, Wllson-B. Lee
C. Starrett-M. Cooley

'

.N. Shearer-R^'Tiyldr-Naslmbva
T. Rittcr -

b. PowellTE. Drew: 66
M. Lockw0od-R.:Harrlsbn.
T. Holt-S. Bylntion-V; GHmore 69
H. Herbert-P. MorjuirJ; Downs - . . . 60
E .Roblnson-E. Best-O. Kruger 89

10/25/40 GIRLS UNDER 21 (Col) D
HULLABALOO (MrG) MU
PHANTOBf OF CHINATOWN (Mono) D

10/2 CHEROKEE STRIP (Par)
, W

YOU'LL FIND OUT (MtO) MU
YOUNG BILL HICKOK (Rep) W

: DOWN ARGENTINE WAY (20th) MU
LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN (U) CD
SON OF MONTE CBISTO (UA) D
TUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS AGAIN (WB) C

11/1/40 BLONDIE PLAY$ CUPID (Col)
, , C

PASSAGE WEST (Cbl)
. M

ARISE BfY: LOVE, (Par) ^ D
LI'L ABNER (RKO) C
THE MARK OF ZDRRO (20th) b
I'M NOBObY*S SWEETHEART NOW (U) C
SOUTH OF SUMATRA (U) M
LAbY WITH THE REb HAIR (WB) D

:Pi'Kelly-R.: Hudson
F. -Morgan-B. Bnrke-^V^ Grey .

'

K. Luke
R. DIk-V. Jory-F. Rice 84
K.. Kyser-H. Parrlsh-P. Lbrre
Rt Rogers-G. Hiayes-Jf Wells
D. Ambche'^Bw Grable-C^ Miranda
G. Jejah-H. Herbert-N. Grey
L. Hayward-J. Renhett-G. Sanders
m:. Rambean-A. Hale-J. Wymah
p. SlngIeton-A.2Lake-L. Simmi .

p. O'Brien-C.Bennett !
'

C. Colbert-B. MllUnd-W. Abiel
G.6wen-M. Rasr-J. Morris
T.PowerrL. Darnell-B; Rathbbne
D; O^eerb-C^'Moore-H. Piifrlsh ~ "

R. Arleh-A. bevlne
M. Hopkins-C. Rains-R. Alnlej

hifaitoTs-are-parties to-the-pj-oceed-

ines, and have more to lose than to

gain if they attempt to Intervene..

From a procedural standpoint, any

exhibitor can ask to be heard beforp

a settlement
* approved , by the

court, it is considered highly improb-

able that the court would stay Its

hand on account of a single chain, pr

individual theatre operator. A solid

front probably would be necessary

to stall ratlflcatiori of the armistice,

and there is no evidence that con-

certed protest will be voiced,

. The attitude of ihe exhibs has not

been finally revealed, pending this

week's huddle at the Justice Depart-

ment Nobody expects the Allied

States group, most vociferous and

belligerent enemies of the majors, to

stick its chin out—because it It be-

came a party of record, this faction

would be bound by whatever action

is taken eventually to the 'extent of

asking for permission to enter the

I tiff. As long as the five biggest de-

fendants seem disposed (even though

I only, from a financial standpoint) to

settle the controversy by a consent

decree, it is felt there is no chance

thb Motion Picture Theatre Owners)

Association will demu^.

.

Some wails from smaller blocs are

likely, but hone of the principal par-

ticipant or observers think they will

upset the apple-cart. Especially if

the Justice Department force marches

in announcing a plan to file a modi-,

fled complaint against Columbia, Uni-

versal and United Artists, i ;

Cniere still ik a faint chance, iii the

eyes of local watchers, that ihese

three companies will decide it is to

everybody's advantage ,
to string

along, even though they feel wounded

because they . were made parties

without owning theatres.) tin New
York, Edward C. Raftery, attorney

for UA, says there isn't a chance;

furthermore, he views the consent

dedee as 'not wanted by anybody

now, espebially the exhibitors.']

A request fori added time to. purr

, sue negotiations is most unlikely.

The Justice Department considers

it has gone as far as can be reason-

I

ably expected to bring about an

amicable adjustment of t«^ade prac-

tice complaints. The five principal

defendants are disposed to try out

the compromise, if only to avoid the

financial load that a trial would en-

tail. (In some circles, it is believed

these companies are glad to have an

alibi for testing a new distribution

system, even though the Govern-

ment reserves the right to demand
later on that the Federal courts pass

on the questions whether (1) talent

swapping and (2) integration violate

the Sherman act.)

'.'Indies' Spot

Position . of the independent exhibs

I

is rather unusual. No matter how

I

loudly they yelped about the in-

sufficiency of the consent decree,

most of the theatre-owners feel the

best strategy is ^to keep ihumi When
the -principals—^In this case" the

Federal Government and five Of the

I

eight defendants—are in agreement,
only a showing of unusual circum-
stances is likely . to cause the court

to postpone action because of the

I

feeling of outsiders. . And if the final

action should be deferred in order
to give exhibs a chance to intervene,

^thennterveh5fTfUKS-m-^isk*X)f-losinj^
everything. In the event the decree
finally is approved, tfie musders
would be tied hand and fist. They
might be able to come back and ask

I

for modification of the .'agreement
months ' hence biit they also yrould
run the risk of being cited for con-

I

tempt if they did any muttering out-
side the courtroom. : By remaining
aloof, the indies reserve the right to

I

lobby before Ck>ngress next year for
the Neely bill or its equivalent, to

I

put the heat on the Justice Depart-
ment in an attempt , to initiate new
prosecuibhs, to file their own triple-
daniaige suits, or to complain later
about the consent decree. .

,
-.^

New bill in equity, or modification
of that filed more than two years
ago, aimed at Col., Universal, and
U. A. undoubtedly will .be devoid of
iribst of the conspiracy accusations
but still ' may pave the way for a

I

showdown; on some trade practices
not pressed against the other de
fendants. Such as loaning of box-
office iiames or tying up talent. Just
what the papers would cover still

I

has to be decided. f
Frbni the indie angle, there are

veiled expression^ of hope that the
Justljpe* Department will not go to
.trial against any of the defendants;

I

Victory in any action veirsus only

I

three 6f the eight defendants would
be emptyt as far as most exhibitors

I
are -concerned. Gn the other handr
pressing charges: against all of the

1

so-called 'Big Eight' would he risky.

in present- circumstances, they feer -
and equally unsatisfactory., r

'

No names have been mentioned
but certain film renters clearly indil
cate their disappointment at the way
the D. of J. has handled the case
Suspicion is that the trust-busters
were taken in by the majors and
that the staff which prepared the
case lacked both the backbone and
the competency to proceed to a vic-
torious (to the exhib groups) con-
clusion. -..^

'

.

Besides, when the mask of piety Is

removedi a good many theatre-own-
ers don't want thei present distribu-
tion system alteredj at least not as
radically as the proposed decree
would entail. They'd like to be able
.0 buy in bUtiches^ providing the deal

: s on their own terms. One big de-

.

ect in the flve-picture-bundle thieory

is that it Won't enable some exhibs
n spots where competition is hot
o tie up product that the Opposi- .

' ion mlf^t obtan. . Or .the proposed
'

remedy will result in. higher prices

to reach this objective.

Another reason why, the exhibs
are likely to be aloof is' feeling :the

consent decree may in time demon-
strate that the idea behind the Neely
)ill is feasible; (To some extent,

this is cbritradictbry, but the senti-

ments of the theatre-owners Is by
no means unanimous). From a self,

ish yiewpont,: they figure both the

studios and the distributors will dis-

cover and admit there ' nothing
impracticable about completing pic-

tures before : the .booking season

starts or about having trade show-
:

ihgs. ':- Even, thoujgh the suit has been
hanging over their heads, the studios

have been functioning at full speed,

it is Tioted, and have . good many

.

more than- five films ready to sell.'

The consent decree, regarded in

this fashion, might nullify all the

arguments about the : risk involved

in turning out a ° season's supply

minus an assured maricet, the wily

exhibs anticipate. . As long as it is

;

possible for Hollywood to go forward

on a 40-i)icture basis while negotiat-

ing with the Governnient about sell-

ing in blocks of five only, it is rea-

sonable to conclude that the studios

could operate as is even though the

distribution end fiad to haggle over

each picture. That's the way some
of the exhibs look at the situation.

. Definite plans will be worked out

minus Assistant Attorney General

Arnold, who also Is not likely to

show up in coiirt next week. The
head trust-buster is still away from
the .desk and not due back until the

end of^ the week, probably after the

parley, 'with the majors' legal corps.

Printed - I^TsSi

With the ink still wet on Its 128

printed pages, the. consent decree, .-

on which Government and .film com-
pany attorneys have collaborated for

he better part of three months, at

last is in the hands of its authors
and film executives undergoing the:

final stages of editing. Copies are

withheld from publication until the

instrument is in the final form in

which it will be presented to Judge
Henry W. Goddard, in N. Y. federal

cour^ for his approval and signa-

ture.
'

Group of lawyers worked over the

printed draft at an all day meet-
iitlg yesterday- (Tues; )-inTthe^BarTAs—
sociation building (N. Y.); It was
the original intention to finish the

task in time for its presentation to.

Judge Goddard next Monday (7)

when he resumes court hearing after

the summer holiday. Spokesman
for the group, declared that the job

of polishing the language will require

the balance of the week, after which
the draft will be returned to Thur-
man W. Arnold, head of tbe anti-

trust division of the Department of

Justicb, for his approval. Presenta-
tibh to Judge Goddard Is not ex- .;

pected before Oct. 15.

Some of the company attorneys
;

are insisting on clariflcatioh of cer-

tain clauses and provisions. covering
the arbitration section of the decree.:

Oh the much discussed clauses

abolishing : blockselling there is said

to be no further changes and the

five-picture group plan, as outlined

in the proposal memorandum, re-

mains without modification. The
companies affectedi are Paramount,
Loew's, 'Warner Bros.. RKO and
26th-Eox. ^

Government attorney said that the

Department of Justice will notify .

the .Crade In advance of the date on
which the. order will be given to

Judge Goddard, thus providing ample
time and. opportunity for di^senteri;,

other than the defendants, to appear :.

in court and voice their objections..

Copies "bf-rthe flHal draftr'^hen: ap-
proved unanimously, will' be: rnarle

public prior to the day of argument.
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to tfuitar-tenor an<i also wipe out the

riv{\ War period's counterpart ofX we : t(^ay ^call, ^he fifth col.

umnist movement. The^ anomaly is

Suite likely to escape the more ar-

dent westftwi fans; however,, the sec-

ohdary duals s^iti • to be the- piUy

butlet for this, mild hoss opry touch-

In'* on the secessionist conflict. ;

Rogers pliiys the historical western

hero witlTi a somewhat Staccato ef-

fect, but his tenpring has some mieas

-

lire'of compehsiatipn as he- tosses off

ft couple of western standards. Since,.

history tells us, Hickok didn't actual-

ly come Into his own l0r some years

after the Civil War^ it's to be sup-:

nosed that this yam has been flc-

'tionalized from what the authors pic-

tured to be his first prominence dur-

ing the war between the states and
Jmntediately thertafter. Which ac-

counts for the title.

Basic yai'n deals with the plan of

^ John Miljari, as a European agent, to

seize western territory with the aid

6f guerrillas. Involved are the ro-

mance between Jacqueline Wells,

swayed in her sympathies by her
abuthern blood, and Rogers, the
northerner; a gold shipment that's

captured by Miljan with the aid Of

hi* 'overland raider8,'varid the siib-

. s«iiieht recovery of
^

t^^^ gold ;ahd
' capture of the gang. '

;

George 'Gabby' Hayes, Rogers'
grizzled sidekick, comes iii for inost

of the comedy elements, as usual,

and makes the most qt the stereo-
tyiitd situations and

.
dialog, ' M

Wells is an attractive romantic in-

terest : whilie Miljan comes through
in his standard villainous mariner.
The veteran Monte Bliie does, well
in a minor, part, is the marshal;

AM I GUILTY?
.• .-v—- ^.r /:(Ali-CoIored' :Ca»t>

;'Suprema\Plt'ture3. release of A. W; Hackel.
produotlon.. Stars Ralph Cooper; .features
Sibyl Lewis, wrence Crlner, Sam Mc-
Do«leI. Directed by SamnelrXeuteld. Orig-
inal -Bcreenplay' by-Sherman- I.iowe, adapted
by Georfftv .Sayre and ,Earl SncU; camerai'.
Rbboit iJllne.. At Apollo. Harlem, N. Y.,'

week of Sept. 27, '10. Running time, 71
, -MINS.-

Dr. ' Jamea T>unbar. . . . .

.

Lowe's- origintd-have -tossed-iii-three
or iour exciting fist battles, but the
story is basically that of a young
Negro doctor who must choose be-:
tweeii being

. 'family physician' to a
gang of. well-paying racketetirs and
closing down the clinic bringing aid
to hundreds of poor which the fast-
Coin is enabling him to support.
.Dpctor is forced to Administer the
muscle-men and gives himself up
when they are ;pinched. Pic ends
with a courtroom scene in which the.
yoUng benefactor to the indig:ent of
his race is beihg sentenced to a year
in jail. This,; in itselii is an unusiial
note for any film to lend oh, and adds
much in making '(Gruilty' ring true.
Copper

, is capable and. sincere,,
showing, considerably ;more talent—
perhaps it's . the direction pf Sam
Neufeldr-^than previpus efforts.
Sibyl Lewis, his nurse-assistant, is

the vis-a-.vis. . <Her wrork is below
the par s^t by the rest pf ; the ca^,
particularly among such skilled per-
formances as that of Lawrence
Criner, the ganig leader, v

. . Incidentallyj cutest kid performer
since Shirley Temple is introed in
the picl She's sijc-year-old Marc^lla
Moreiand, daiighter of vet vauide-
comic and film player Manton More-
land- Moppet • would make a top-
notch bet ior minor comedy addition
.on;any major lot, :. ,

Herb.

GIRL IN THE CASE
(BRITISH-MADE)

.
London. Aug. 28'

.' M-G
.
release • of • Twehtletb. Ceiituiy-.

Maiirloe Ostrer production. - Stars Margaret
.I..Doltw66d, Uu,rry .'K. Barnes, -Emlyn ;Wll^
liams. Directed : by Carol Reed. . Screen-
play, 'Sydney 'Gllllat; from- novel ..by Roy
VioUers;- Rrviiieru, .Otto Rahturek. . At Cara-
br.lUb'e', theatre,' London. . RunhlnB: .

. time,
1M MINS. -

Anno .Orahani, ......
'Stephen G«r.rin;;d(>i».

,

.Tracy ... . w . . ;

liUl Mather.. .......
Judith BentleS'. . . . •; .

.

Edward BpjiitlBy . ; . . ^

Dr. Treadgrove... .
.'.

.

Mlssi iJlaUcir. ; ; . .

James -. KetlierWuuj : .

.

filsle ... .'..'. . . . .

;

OpoU .'
.

',
. . ..... .

.'.
. . .

'. .

,

Progocullris Counsel.

go far iii making this aeceptable fare
fPr arty houses where modernized
Hibernian romanc<es: are liked. Tech-
nically, it is two or three years be-
hind the parade even as British pro-i
ductions go, and appears to have
been made in_ 1938^ Respite the pat-
eW flaws," it Will appeial - In ceftain
cinemas. -

.

Picture' boasts the preisence . .Of

Maureen O'Hara and Phillib Reed in
prominent roles. Both . now have
moved up'into Hollywood pictures,,
with Reied also last seen oh Broad^^
way with John Barrymore in ^My
Dear Children.'. ;Miss O'Hsira, now
well established with American film
fa'ns,v. probably. would be astounded
by several of : her clbseups in this
film. Distributors presently are giv-
ing Binkie Stuart- a break in the ex-
plc>itatioh and ' billing - U.S.,: the.'

little 5-year.Told player really having
more to dp .thaii Miss O'Hara, •

Actual Story pf 'My Irish Molly' is

one of tho^e- fanciful Cinderella 'tales
which is strong on balladinfi and
weak pn plot; It showSt Molly, : an
orphan; being mistreated by her
aunt,' who has. kept the tijrrris of the

;

-father's will . quiet froiti . her sister.

Then there iS' the counterplot ot the
Irish lad who tries to make his way
in New York and. finally is .united to
his sweetheart bicX in Irelaind.

Missk O'Hara is th(e . Irish
. sweet-

heart. She. has improved consider-
ably since! Reed plays ah; American
writer, rival to the husky, ballading
T.oni Burke. Binkie Stuart is the
much-abused ' little : orphan Mally.
Many pf her scenes Ipok like a serieis

6f screen tests. With the child sing-
in '. tap dancing and 'Otherwise apinig
Shirley Temple, Despite the ^ mis-
directibh, .she"' looks .like a possible,
screen bet under proper tutelage.,

j

Dialog is strictly the old school; !

mostly blah. Deispite faulty recPrding
in many instances^: Burke's voice siip-

pli^ the real lift to thei\production,
Tops aire his 'Mothfer'- Ireland.' 'Lbnr
donderry Air* and 'Ireland.' Wear.

.Jotn . PVeerh.in
Jolm I>. Jone.s. .

.

.TrlBger' Bennett
Mafcell*. .

.

. Dr. BVeenian . .

.Sltck.-; v.'^:......-

'

.Tracy....,.';

.

Monk......;.;
Proprietor.;..
Dr. Palrchlld..'..
Jolin PMk«...i..
U,.Harrli....,.:.

—Mrs, Tliompiion .

.

Mrs. Smith..., .

.

Mrs. ' Jdnei. . . . .
.'

Judff*., ........ .,

Ijfcwyer.

.

Bunbor'a ' mother
Interne. ... . . .

.

Pete...,;....,,..

... ;-; ;. Ralph Goopef*.

...... v.Sybyl Lewis'-
;. . . . .Sam McDantel

. f .Lawrence Criner
.Murcclla' Moreiand.

.Arthur T. Ray
....... .Resln'ald - Fendersoii

.Monte Hawlcy
(TJa J.unna) Matthew Jones
....... . 'I'lgmeat' Markhain
..;,.,', .'.

. . .'. . :Jesse ' Brooks.

-

;. .Napoleon Slrtipson
. ; . , , , V, . . .Clarence Brooks'
;. ,'.'

; .> . . . . .; .Cleo Desmond
. .-. i '.

.

. . ;Ida .Coffin
... LliUan Randolph

, .Vernon' McCallam.
... . . Eddie ' Thompson
.;....;., Mae Turner
..... .. .v , Alfred 'Graiit
;, ; .Gurhsey Morrow

'Am I Guilty?' rharks the debdt of
A. W. Hackel's Supreme Pictures
Corp; into the all-Negro film field;
Hackel; in the past^ turned out west-
erns, among them eight Johnny
Ma'cfc Browns and eight Bob Steels,
His intention how is to make four
allrNegro films a year. - - \
Producer could scarcely have teed

oft more auspiciously than with
'Guilty?', starring Ralph Cooper,
who is well-known to colored audi-
encu both for his work in previous
pictures and on the stage. Current
film brings an entirely new concept
to ttie Negro picttire field, which has
heretofore limited itself to cheap
comedy, much of it forced.

'Guilty,' made in Hollywood, has a
neatly-turned and adult story (de^
spite its slightly trite vein), excel
lent acting; and neat . production
l^ffltiFs7-^t-c6nipam""faWably--ln"
every: respect with the B output of
inajor lots. Only difficulty it may
run into js its effort to reach; too
far. In endeavoring to get away
ironi the usual obviPus Negrp comMy stylt, it risks being too high
MOW. It was well-received by the
comparatively sophisticated audi-
ence of Harlem, but whether the
more poprly-educated Negroes of the
south, on which, after all, the pic
jyre must depend Ipr, a major por-
tion of its income, ivould riot rather

*t?
'^^-comedy than a story of men

larconflict is something else again.

ff",^w**"«> Gfiorge Sayrie and
Mrl Snell, who adapted Sherman

%i need not be obliia^ by
a lease at The MayHower^
cheerful modern rooms and
suites l?y the.month--clr longer
:>f desired.'- '='' ;':

.,-

iltchard M. Toohitl. Mgr.

.Margaret' Lock.wood
, . .fiariy K. Barnes
;....EmIyn Williams

, . . ; Roger Llvcaey
,.. . .Margaretta Scott
;...Wyndham. .Qoldle
.......Basil Radford
; , ..V. . .Irene Hattdl

. ,-i , ;Mervyn Johns
, . . i , . .Bietty Jalrdine
..Kathleen Harrison.'

.Felix Aylmer

. This film Ls hypped in riiost every
department, yet an unfortunate plot-

.weakness: -in original Roy /Vickers
novel still restricts it. .'Girl in the
l^ews' has . the semblance of an at-

tractive thriller and. will prpbably
earn stellar screening here;: for for-
eign markets, shortcomings iare likely

to hold it to program larie in the
bettier houses,
Maurice Ostrer procjuction has rer.

c«ved excellent treatment, dressed
with an array of tPpline talent

capalbly achieving performances way
above vehicle's standard.
Barry Barries has rarely done bet-

ter work as the ariibitious fledgling

r. rinding his successful first

murder' ti-lal a source of constant
doubt as to whether; in Securing re-

lease for his girl client,, ; he has
cheated society, then cast unwittingly
as a partner to her second Charge of

homicide, Barnes turna in a sound
piece of drariiatibs to the job of again
clearing -the girl. Margaret Lock-
wopd brings lookis and cnarm to the

character of Nurse Graham, /Whose
patients die in circunistances in-

criminating to herself and sanity.

Rple affords little" opportunity for

dressing, but in Miss LockwpPd's
hands becomes « sensitive and firie

pprtrayal."-- -'•

Sydney Gilliat's tightly-knit screen

play aids considerably^ although un^

able to hide the basic .weakness.

Story is built on a suspense note and

an unusual twist, : both .
centered in

the same character and unfortur^tely

so. Emlyn Williams.; as Tracy,

stag^r-of -the-second^k-iUing put-ot'an.

affair with patient's wife, Margaretta

Scott, is unbelievable as ;either but

ler lover. Remainder give pic

color and credibility. Particular

credits are due Roger Livesey, Mar,

garetta Scott and Basil Radford

among thie support, and tp ^Betty

Jardine for a laugh bit 83 a house-

maid wMh a sexy urge., . v ^„
; Carol Reed's direction ^clippers

along the pace, generally handlmg
his players with a sure grip for en-»

tw-taining Valiies^, :^«e's A
ending which could; be dispensed

with: it's ariti-cliriiactic, but director

seem^ to ' have affixed the tajT ar a

marker to his picts, . I^nsing pf^ Otto

Kanturek is above Sitandard; piece is

mounted excellently and at obvious

cost It has evierything but, a water-

tight yarn to help it stick. .
^

MYIRISH MQLLY
' .:;-: (WITH-SONGS) ^.vr.^

Alliance Fllmo i
releaiia of .^ohn , ArKyle.

nroiluotloh. Features Maureepi ;Tpm Burke,

PlUlurRefed. Binkie 'Stuart,- ^Directed, by.

Alex Bryce, Original atoiy by J/.F. Argyle;

:^^enpl/.y. Walker.
.

Alex^Bwe r^om-
Kmf.tt Palmer; editor. . F. H.. Bicker-

In ahswei: tpL the riegistering of the name 'Mark '^^*ain' A^ijth the Will Hayg
office by Samu_ei_ Gbldwyn and Walt .Disney,, as a. potential.. film titl^*

Charles T. Lark, attorney of"4n^^
notified these twp. prbduceirSj through the same Hays, office, that 'Mark
Twain, his life) writings and fictional, characters are hot in the. public
domain.'- This same prohibitipn extends to the use;pf the names 'Tom.
Sawyer;' 'Huckleberry ' Finn,' .'Prince and Pauper,' . Connectciut Yankee*
aoid other distinctive phrases coined arid used by Mark Twain arid yadver-
tised by. and through us at', great :eixpense, and such prohibitipn iikewise
applies to .even the use of the; name of Mark Twain in cbrinection with his ;.

life arid biography.. Ih facti,; the last mentioned iterii has already beenV
under theatrical contract, for some tim^
; -The dramatic rights to the life of Mark Twain for radio, stage: and screen
are held, by Harold. M, Sherrnan, whose play, 'Mark ^^^^ optioned
by the late' ;Harry Mo3e!S and, Broadway production •prevented by his iU-;

ness and , death." "Two producers, Eddie Ddwling" and . i^^ Golden, are
reported to be considering presentation of Sherman's drama, :'Mark. Twaini'
on Broadway this season. :: ''[..];• ':

Putting local exhibitors oil the i pari, for lack of .backbprie in ' not goiniS
through. With their plan to retiirh to single features because, of the deflec-'

tion of a coiiple of inembers pf their clan,.the Milwaukee Journal editorial-
izes.that iriaybe. tbe war will aiccoriiplish. what pictures have ,not . been able:
to attain by other, rtieahs.: 'liie editor^ part:

;

'Maybe the war; will do for :the movies what $am-uel Goldwyn, the farr
sfghted bid irian of the silver screen, has not been able to accbmplish with
all his good counsel. . .

'The'Nazis are; spreading ..their bari pn American ri^

Belgium and ribrthern France. That abpiit means the. end of the 35%
of motion picture reveriue which forrtierly came ifrpri^ Eiurppel .. Abput.all
that, remains, of our foreign trade in mpyiie. films is the. 9%, with SPuth
America.. And even there the fbrces pif Nazisrii are working against otir

'pictures;...';;.''^ \'- ..

Four-minuterDonald Duck short in Technicplpr has been made by Walt;
Disriey ^

for !use at Community Chest campaigns thrpugiiout ; the country
ahd presented to them as a gift It^cbst about $30,000 to riiake and was
worked bn in- spare time over a two-year period. Distributibn is i>y Cbm-
munity Chests arid Couriclls, Inc., ,155 E. 44th street, N. Y. Iri the film*

tagged •'nies yplunteer W^^ Donald rings doorbell; after doprbell, get-
ting riothing.but turndowns until he si^ a curb to cbol his aching feet in

;

a puiddle.: ipitch-digger ^appears, just as Doriald is about to give up being,
a .helpful citizen, .arid ericpUrages hirri With a coritributipn and : some wOtrds
on the gppd that charities accbmplish. Filiri asks no cPntributibns, serving
merely as a reminder. .

Poweir and the:; L
• 'RI^Q release of dociimentar'.v prpxluco'd hy
the Rural Electrlj^atlon Administration,:
U. S. Pept. of AgrlcuUi«re. Directed .by

Jorla ivehs. Script by Edwin Locke; opm-
mentry; Stephen Vincent Benel: nan-fltrd b>:;

William P.^ Adamia; cimerai. Floyd . ('ros>»y

ftnd 'Arthur ,Omltz; mnslc, Doufflas Moore;,
titles, Lester Beall: editor. "Helen A'an Pon-
gen ; . reseitn*. : Charles. II. Walker/ . C'^.st r ;

William ParklnFon family nnd, mfmbT."? < f
'

Belmont Electric Cooperative. St. <'lii)r>--

.ville,.' 0;- - .Reviewed In -Pro.|i»riio»ii Rofi ';

N, T., . Sept; 27, .'-lO, Running lime; '36,

MINS.. ..

Foreign p chiefs of major compariies huddled - yesterday
.(Tuesday ) afternopri at the Hays office .regarding correspondents repre-
senting .foreigri publications: Fbi-eign publicity heads recently expressed
a desire to eliriiinate certain corrssporidents .from rion-operating territories.

Ariiericari companies see: ;no object in sending, piiblicity ' or recbgnizing cor-
reispondents in

,
countries . wherei they no longer are disti-ibiitirig pictures.

These ribw include Belgium, Hbllaridj Deninark, Pbla^^ and ^
much of

'France.'-' '
" "' 'y

t^n! At'-iMlanfl, !.N._Xi,
. Kurining time, M >n«».
.Eileen (y.Shca; ....... .... .

Molly Martin. ... '

Danny Gallagher., . • • •

.Bob, ,,V, • -.'vr
Mm: O'Shea........ .

.i"
Chuftk-. .... ' • •

:i;annijh Dalaney ^ . . . . , • •

-Llam Delaney . . .
,
> . ^ . , .

Corney.....;..;..' .>•;••

Herself.

week Sept, 29; '40.

, ;Maur«eh 6'Hara
Binkie. Stuart

"fom.Burke
.......Phillip Reed
, MlalreO'Nell
.0, Denier Warren,
. , , Maureen' Uoore

. .Franklyn Kelaey

....... M«Cab>
........... Paddy

The music backgrouridJrig and sir-

perb singing of . Tbm Burke, Jrlsh

tenor who's been heard In New York,;

it: must. come as a surprise to city-;

dwelling Ainericans tb. learn, that
only , five years ago - less than brie

farm ih every 10 had the benefits of
electricity. In- that year the Rural
Electrification Admiriistration.. was
set rip by the Govemhient and, cur-
rently putting in lines at the! rate of

500 riiilesl a day, has helped in cutting
to one in four the fariris without
electric power.

In the sumriier of 1939, REA de-
cided that it should have a film rhade
to iencburage other farmers to take
advantage of the electrification .loaris

it was ' ready to makie and to shbw
them hbw to obtain, them. - Pare
Loreintz's ^U. S. Film Service . was
called in. I^orehtz assigried Dutch-
born Jbris.Ivens, one bf the best
known of dociimentary makers, to

the task. Before the picture was
completed, the U. S. Film Service
wais abolished by Congress, but Ivens
cPntinued, wprkihg directly for the
REA

Ivens decided to tell hiis story
through an actual family,, the Wil-
liam Parkirisons, living near St.

Clairsville, O. The Parkinsons oper-
ate a ~ eombination dairy and crbp
farm typical of; the eastern Ohio
region. Ivens lived with them'; for

two months, coming before their

electricity was installed ahd leaving
after the lines and equipment had
been put in. Story is thus told by a
T)efbfe;afid-after~techTtic(ue.^ — -i

Parkinsons, in the early sceries,

work by oil lamps, pump water by
hand, cook by wood stove, wash in

pld-fashioned tubs, sharperi tools

vrith a fbot-pedaled grindstbrie and
dp a huridred other, chores in primi-
tive maririer. Then they and their

neighbors' hear of the REA, hPld a
meeting in the schoblhouse and or-
gariize a coPperative; to bring power
to their fajrms. From theri on it's an
electric refrigerator, electric grind-
stone; electric lights, electric cooking
and . every other moder.ri kilowatt
cbriveriience for the Parkinsons.

Filmi brings out crystal-sharp the

cKange arid steps
.
leading to it, which

is its raison d'etre. It detracts some-
what, however, from its value as. a

general-purpose dpcumehtary, as
Ivens" hag ;

gbne to extreme,-; in

choosing a primitive family. With or
without electricity, no farm rieed go
through the incoriveriiences of " the
Parkinsons. The contrast is made too
sharp, \ .'

.
..-:\-

.

/ Otherwise It Is iriterestinglyidone
and will probably prpve entertainirig

tb mariy ari .average city-dWeller whb
will never have a need in the world
for the REA.: Stephen Vincent Benet,:

Pulitzer , prize-winning author : and
poet, has written - an earthy corii-

mientairy in the lariguage .of the. farrii,

spoken in the same riianner .by Wil-
liam P. Adams, vet theatre and radib
player, Dbuglas Moore's scbire* like

the Iveris phbtogFaphy;: is;- brilliarit

and simple, carefully designed, to

pbirit up the character Of the picture.

. RKO is distributing the, film for
the~GtPvernriient,^-handlirig -it -.at_no:

charge; ;ExhibS. can obtain it ^br the
asking. Herb.

LMe Isdy

Hollywood, Oct: 1.

Metro is building Virgiriia Weidler
tb stardom. With 'Kathleen* as her
next assignmerit.

Yarnj bought trom kay Van Riper,
.was. originally presented on the air

by Texaco.

PETEE MATEB'S PEOD. TRY
; Peter Mayer, sori of Arthur .

Mayer,
operator Of the Rialto, N. Y., flew
to the Coast yesterday (Tuesday) to

try his hand in production,
.

/Young Mayer will be a prbducing
associate ''to ; S^m Katzman on the
Monogram lot. ;

;

For Fans Vs. 2(HtFoi

.An: arriended .complaint against.

20th Century-Fbx was filed ih N, Y.

federal court Friday (27) by Ather;?

tbn Productions, Inc.,. Peck's Bad Boy
Corp., Serial Production Corp. and"
Principal . Pictures . CprP r seeking
damages of $j92,348. Suit clairiis the
destruction, of 13 priritis and negatives
in a fire at iZOth-Fbx's plant ih Little

Ferry, N. July 9, 1937:

Atherton seeks $42,864; jPeck's Bad
6oy Cor]?., $29,700, Serial, $4,768, and
Principal, $5,014.
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S«ati M uU l«r Mat. Aid Evt.
»h*W0. TODAY M# all p«r*
farmamH tlirM Oet. 13

GONE WITH
mWIND
AStORsns
ALL Se«TS UtEIIVCD

;

Twkc CMIr 2tlS^ 8:15 aL *

S^S'" MUSIC HALL
"THEHOWARDS
OF VIRGINIA"

$|i»ctaeular t\MU» Prbduetipna.

' HIXP. OVKR etH WKEK
Alfred Hitchcock's Production of

ToreigD Cdrrespondent'

iiSfflft wvo" ."Alffst
DMrt Ohm 9MA.U. MIDNITE SHOWS

PARAMOUNT
A Paramount

PIctur*
.

"I W'AKT A
DIVORCE"

with

pick Powell
Joan !Bloiid<U.-

. ini PcrMB
FRANKIK

MA6T£B8' Oiv|

JANE
FROMAN
tHrre

.BT00.GE9-
Mldnlte Screen Bhown.

SECOND
' JAMES -..

CAGNEY •

WEEK!
- ANN -

SHERIDAN
IN

"CITY FOR CONQUEST'
"a N*W WATttNEB BROS.'Tira

pemon ;
BOBBY BYRNE obch!

Late Film
NlGHTIiT STRAND

ORCH.
BNMidWiir
*47tbSt.

a 7l^ SIRKO PALACE
Week B«sbiBliMr Ithm^ fM. t'

ROSALIND RUSSELL
Brian Aherhs - Virginia Bruce

' -
'• snd

J«ffrer il'iriui. - ^ Brend* Hanihjill

"MONEY ANi> THE WOMAN"
Extra!

Donald Back "The Dos liaandrjK*'

Slicker :
Judr

ROONET '

: • OARIiAND
'*SWKE IIP THE BAND"
A : 'M«ira-GoldWyn:Miyer. Plctura. -

Il ' f«r«*i—Df. i. Q. Cvfry Mm. . Nit*
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gut NeviUe M
- gage -i Broadcast^^^

^hat Miy Happen If CQmes--;:;/;;

/Forcibly reconciled to nipt hav-

ang a direct voice in the preparation

of defense - plans >ftd policies .m-

volving radio, broadcasters tnis

week were hoping for the best and

trusting ; that .some new 'emergency

do^^ not provide Federal officials

with excuse for; getting tough.

The executive order which President

Roosevelt issued. Tuesday (24) cre-

ating a planning board .for all com^

muriications has been received wrth

a shoulder shrug as probably the

best break- commercial operators can

^hojpe -to' get. ;
: ^ •i

The broadcasters privately admit

they are whistling to keep up their

courage. Industry watcheirs who

have been close to Washmgton oyer

a considerable 'length of time ac-

knowledge that there is hb insurance

policy in either the formal papers

creating the interdepartmental out-

; fil or in President RcKTsfeyelts sup-

plementai assui^anceSi .

Statement designed to please the

JJew Dealers, at the same time rally-

ing the irtdustty, was made by Nev-
'

ilie Miller soon after the order came

out. The N.A.B. prexy hid his dis-

appbihtmeht over failure to have an

Iridustry figure designated as mertv-

-"faer of -the groups or -as. defense., co-

ordinator,' stressing that the Fed-

eral crew ft 'basically a planning,

agency vwthout operating or pro-

icuremeht functions.*

MiUer'8 Statement

'The broadcasting .
industry will,

gladly cboperate,* Miller promised,

adding that 'it is hoth wholesome

ahd significant that industry and

government should he working side

by side in seeking ways and means

for radio to render the maximum
service to the Aniericah public.' He
portrayed the broadcasters as 'welv

cbmihg' the chance to consult about

plans -for meeting any grave crisis,

'We cominend the safeguards

•which have befen set up guaranteeing

the preservation of a free American

radio, so essential to th.e Mvelfare of

a democratic people. We are look-

ing forward to: the strengthening of

the plans for hational defense by the

work of this hoard; Miller, con--

eluded. :/

Rank aiid file industry people kept

their fingers crossed. If the whistle

ever blows for the XJ. S. military

and naval forqes, radio is , fated to

undergo major changes, it was

agreed. So are the press, ,
motion

pictures, and other means of trang'

mitting information pnd influencing

public dpihion.
,

For the preseht, however,, the; in-

dustry skeptics hope the military,

naval, and civil authorities bt the

Government will respect the private

ownership ;
traditions and. cohflhe

themselves to nothing but planning.

it a show-dowh shoiild take placey

troadcasters :^lwjil_j:UeJiesident
Roosevelt's instructions that the

Board: shall take nb cbgnizahce of

matters pertaining, to censorship'

and is detailed only to go into physi-

cal' problems without , the right to

take any .administrative action .oft it$

own account.

; The President's statement, a - para-

phrase of the official order, exr

plaihed the objective is to set up an

agency 'charged with, the important

duty, of chat'ting the utilizatibh and
<;bntrol of bur. cpmmunic$tion sys-

tems in the b^st interests of national

security;' He added that it will; not

'interfere with the nbrnial operation

of broadcastihg or other ; forms bf

cbmmuhication: any
.
more than is

hecessary . for th'e n^tKmal jpirqtcctibn'

>-a phi ase which ciaused some new
tineasiness in the, minds of especially

auspicious watchers.

Besides FCC Chairman James L.

Fly, designated ; headA^t, the -umt,

planners are Maj. tjenr: Joseph 0.

Mauborgne, dhief signal officer ; oi

the Army; Rear Admiral .Leigh

Noyes, director bf naval communica'

ii.bns; Assistant ;Secretary bf
,
Stgte

Breckenfidge. Long; and Assistant.

Secretary of the Treasury
,
Herbert

Gastbn. • '

•

'

Halloway Vice Provo
Gene Hallbway Wiir replace Frank

:J^*r5.yo_afe_ scripter_of ,
^My Sbn andj I,'

daytime serial for Genlbrfl Foods, as

COGA-COLA CONS^DERS^^^^^

iCBS Profram WUh Kostelaneti,

FadimlAB Pue iFor Audltlbn;

Qoca-Cbla is niulling a return to

network spbnsorshipi Vvith; a ;j?res-

tige- musical series. CBS has lined

up a 60-minute show with Andre
Kostelanetz, name singers and Clifr

tbn ^ Fadiman as m:'c. \ It will he

auditioned in about a week; Felix

Cpste is handling it; for ^ the D^Aricy

agency. - '

;

.

Accbunt has confined its radio aq-

vertislhg to spot in the last few

yeiars, biit formerly had several net

work shows;

Marvin Knight Becomes

Exec of William

Marvin Knight has quit the J.

Walter Thompson agency to become

v.p. and general manager of Wil-

liam S. Esty & Co. -

Knight was with ' Thompson lor

seven years, his last department con-

nection being new business.

; .

' San Francisco, Oct. 1.

KGO, NBC Blue outtet, has worked

out a scheme whereby 9:30 p.m. will

be a regular sustaining showcase

hour five times weekly. With four

of the quintet being fed to the Coast

Blue web, the half-hour across the

board marks first time stunt of this

nature has been tried here. ; -

Shows pegged are 'Ricardo's Rhap-

sodies' Monday. Will Aubrey's 'Good

Old Days' Tuesday, Leonard Cox's

incorporated show, 'Treasure Chest*

Wednesday. 'Dress Rehearsal,' dra-

matic showcase Thursday, and Happy
Gordon's Rangers with Rosie and her

Guitar, Friday.

Most of the sustainers have been

kicking around at various hours on
both KPQ and KGO. Ultimate ob-

ject of switch, of course, is,quest for

sponsorship.

Management of WCAE, Pitts-

burgh, and NBC last week entered

into conversations which are expect-

ed to lead to the station*? becoming

th* local release for the blue net-

work next year. WCAE now has

the red network franchise.

Representing WCAE at last week's

conference were Harry Bitner, pub-

lisher of the Pittsburgh Sun-Tele-

graph, which owns WCAE, and

Leonard Kapner, the station's man-

ager/- ; .•-.:,.;:.;./:;;;;

JackPoppeWTiyingTo

FlingF-MSoundAcross

N.Y.by

RINSOBID

'GRAND CENTRAL' SHOW

Friday, Oct 4

TrMter "A Gainble--(Oxydol),- WEAF-NBC, »:30-10 p.m—'Everyman's ~\

"Theatre' with Nazimova, dramatic cast and Gordon Jenkins; conductor.

Writer, producer and director, Arch Oboler. Blackett-Sample-Hummert.

Originates from Hollywood. Hookup> 55 stationsi

Saturday;; Oct. 6

Colcate-Palaiellve-Peet (Cashmere Bouquet Products, Halo), WABC-
CBS 8-30-8:55p.m. 'Wayne King's Orchestra with Buddy Clark.' Sherman

& Marquette. Announcer, Phil Stewart. Originates from Chicago, Hook-

up, 66 stations. /
,' ."; - ;";-':-.'/.;-

Sunday, Oct. 6

General Foods (Jell-0), WEAF-NBC, 7-7:30 p.m. 'Jell-O Program' with

Jack Benny, Mary Livingstone, Phil Harris and his orchestra, Dennis Day.
;

Young 8t Rubicam. Producer, Murray Boleri. Announcer, Don Wilson.

Originates from Hollywood; Hookup, «1 stations plus GBC. .

InteriiaUbnal Silver, WABC-CBS, 6-6:30 p.m. 'Silver Theatre' with

,

Conrad Nagel, Felix Mills and his orchestra^ and guest star, Laurence

Oliyier. Young & Rubicam. :
Producer, Glenn Hall Taylor. Announcer,

Henry Charles. Originates from Hollywood. Hookup, 63 stations.

Regional Broadcasters* Assn. (various products ), WOR-MUTUAL, 8:45-

,

9 p.m. 'Dorothy Thompson.' Originates from WOR, N. Y. Hookup, 60

stations. '

.

Wheelinr Steel Corp., WOR-MUTUAL, 5-5:30 p.m. 'Musical Steelmakers'

with Ardentte White, Dbrothy Ann Crowe, Singing Millmen, Steele Sis-

ters, and the Old Timer. Critchfleld tt Co. Originates from Wheeling,

W. Va. Hookup, 46 stations. \ ;
'

.

,

Monday, Oct. 7

Best Foods (Nucoa), WABC-CBS, Mon.-Fri.. 4:15-4:30 p.m. 'We, the

Abbotts' with Ethel Everett, John Mclntyre, Clilt Carpenter, Audrey Egan,

Betty Jane Tyler, Adelaide Klein, Benton & Bowles. Script writer. Jack

Hasty. Announcer, Ted Pearson. Originates from N. Y. Hookup. 87

stations. : '~. '

,
- ^

'
^

CUpps Baby Food, ,WJZ-NBC, Mbn.-Fri., 4-4:15 p.m. 'Mother O' Mine'

with Agnes Young, Donald Obok; Ruth Yorke, Betty Jane Tyler, Arthur

Allen, Jack Kelk, Paul Nugent. Young &, Rubicam. Producer^ Bill Rous-

seau. Announcer, Charles Stark. Originates from N. Y. . Hookup, 66

stations. '

; .
^ --y. ^

Florida Citrus Commission, WABC-CBS, Mbn.-Fri., 3:15>-3;30 p.m. 'Mary

Margaret McBride.* Arthur KUdner. Originates from N. Y. Hookup, 88

stations. .
;

General Foods (Maxwell House Coffee), WABCTGBS, Moh.iFri.. 4:46-5

p.m. 'Kate Hopkins-Ahgel bf Mercy* with Margaret Macdonald, Clayton

Cpllyer, Helen Lewis, Templeton Fox, Ned Weaver. Benton & Bowles.

Producer, Jack Hurdle. Originates frbm N. Yi HookUp, 88 stations.

General Foods (Post Toasties), WABC-CBS, Mon.-Fri., 4-4:15 p.m. 'Por-

tia Faces Life* with Lucille Wall, Raymond lyes, Myron McCormJck,

Louise Larabee, Estelle Wirtdwbod. ,
Bentbp & Bowles. Producer, Lindsey

MacHarrie. Script' writer, Mona Kent. Announcer, George Putnam.

Originates from N. ,Y. Hookup, 79 stations.

Wednesday, Oot, •

Lever Bros. (Rinso), WABC-CBS, 8-8:30 p.m. *Big Town* with Edward
G. Robinson and Ona Munson. RuthraufI & Ryan. Producer, Crane

Wilbur. Director, Thomas Freebairn Smith. Originates from Hollywood.

Hookup, 73 station]} plus CBC.

Also Conducts Early A.M.

Sessions on NBC Bhe

.Zjever Bros. ' has bought 'Grand
Central Station' for Rinso. arid Wil
spot

. the . show on the NBC-blue
Tuesdays, 9-9:30 p.m], starting Nov
12. Program will follow another
Lever session* 'Uncle Jiiii's Question
Bee.' Ruthrauff : & Ryan is the
agency on both,

; TYue Story was dickering for

Grand Central* when Lever got in

first with ah actual contract. Quoted
price was

.
$3,500. True .Story had

already arranged for a spot on the
NBC-bliie, namely, 9:35: to 10 p.m.
Fridays. Mag is now lobking arbUnd
for another program.

of this week.
Young & Rubicam is. the agency.

George Herrlck's Instructorshlp -

Gebrge Herrick, assistant chief en-
gineer of WINS, New York, is in-

structor of radio communications at

Brooklyn Technical night school.

Appointment cbmes .under the
emergency defense plan.

WOR, New York, which recently

opened FM studios in a Madison ave-

nue skyscraper about a mile away
from the regular home studios, is

preparing to experiment with a stunt

methbd of transmitting sound be-

tween the two studios by means of

light waves. According to the ex-

planation, light waves can be. modu-
lated much like radio waves and

then reconverted into sound at the « wm
receiving end; Ed East succeeds Jim McWilliams
From the roof , of the regular WOR as quizmaster for Colgate and Ben-

studios a shaft of light will be aimed ton & Bowles on the 'Ask-It-Basket.'

at the new FM studios, where a McWilliaihs was probably the

Dhoto-electric cell with the tele- spiritual daddy of the whole radio

scbpic sight will be focused into the quiz movement and was certainly

beam making a broadcast bridge for one of the first in this line. East
'

to be transmitted by |
takes ovet tomorrow (Thursday).
On Oct. 14 he will also launch

for White Rose tea on WJZ, New
York, only a flve-a-week audience
participation program at 8:50 a.rh.

Getting an audience at, that hoiir is

a bit unusual even fbr radio.

Meantime the
.
regular NBC blue

'Breakfast in : Bedlam' participating
session originated and conducted by
East goes bn every morning at seven.
Presently has Ten : (jrown Charcoal
Gum, Clipper-Craft Clothes and Piso
cough syrup
.EastjwilLmake ArrangementsJaler

for sleeping.

programs
W2XOR. •

In case of foggy weather or rain,

which would block out normal white

light rays, substitution bf fog and

raln-pierclng ; infra-red rays would

be tried. Studios Of WOR and

W2XOR are normally linked by twp
special high-fidelity telephone lines

Idea of the experiments with trans-

mission of sound-byrlight is to de-

velop an emergency circuit in case

of mishap to the regular connections,

according to J. R. Ppppele, the sta

•tibn's"~chief"engineerr-Whp-is-npted-

among radio technical experts as

being Unusually publicity - wise.

Sound-over-light transmission has I Darrell Maitin's ProtCKe
been a part of the General Electric '

o

'House of Magic' show at i Schenec-'

tady for several years.

Dayton, O., Oct. V
DifliculUes between WHIO Aid

WINO and the local branch e| Ine
American Federation of Musician!
haye been straightened out, ' follow-
ihj; a visit of Fred Bernbach. AFAt
secretary, and John Norton, NB(^
station's relations exec. There had
been an argument over the number
of musicians each station should
employ.
Both outlets are now using ihfir

full quota of staft Instrumentalliits.

ency upnires

Stack-Goble Loses 'Sherlock Holmes' After First 13

—Another *GWTW' Repercussion

Russell M. Seed's, Chicago agency,
is now in on the; .Grove Bromo Qui-
nine account. ' Stack-Goble will con-
tinue to handle the 'iSherlock Holmes'
series for Grove for the first 13

weeks of its present season's run and
the next 13 . weeks will find Seeds
getting the credit on the billings.

Stack-Goble brought : the 'Holmes'
show into the Grove fold last season.

Seeds started pitching for the busi-

ness when it . learned that the ac-

count had raised .its. eyebrows over,

Stack-Goble beipg mixed , up in the

sale of a radio version of 'Gone \yith

the Wind' to Vick Chemical, which
-also manufactures cold remedies.

J. Walter; Thbmpson handles the

spot ehii of Grove business.

'BY KATHLEEN NORMS'

BACK FOR GEN'L MILLS

'By Kathleen Norrls* is returning
to the air under General Mills sppn-
sSrshlp. Show / was: originally sold

by Bernard Schubert, of Lbrd office

It will be bn both the NBC red and
CBS four times weekly.

Cafit. working V- from" studios . pi
WHN, New York. .

'

'

Back in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Oct. 1.

Rita Ray, Ipcal high school singer
whp was spotted here year agio by
Paul Whiteman arid subsequently
signed by Gray Gordon, ; with whom
she appeared for couple of months,

-

is back hbnie again and has Just
been added to artists' staff at KDKA.
Pir^t assignineht at Westinghouse
station is vocalist's berth on new
20th Century Drawing Room mu-
sical, which fieatUres special musical
combo of Danny Sissman, Charlie
Riley, Louis Dlugosz, George Wil-
kins, Emil BielPw and Don Battist
Gal has also replaced Carol Mans-

field on Kay-Dee-Kapers. Miss Ray
is being personally managed by Dar-
rell v.; Martin, former radio editor
of Post-Gazette, who has piloted her
pro career from its start. ,

WGR-WKBW SHARING

COLUMBIA, MOTVAL

Buffalo, Oct. 4.
Buffalo Broadcasting Corp., which

has been dividing Columbia network
between its stations WOR and
.WKBW, has signed with Mutual for
some 40 hours of programs weekly.
Combined CBS and Mutual fare wfU
cut dpwn wear and tear on eom-
pany*8 turntables.
Company has not assigned either

network to a specific station but will

intierchange programs In, roughly,
two-hour cycles. CBS programs, Ipr
instance, start at 8 a.m. oii WKBW.
switch at ip to WOR, back at aobn
and 10 on. with Mutual going oh
other statipn. . Big prpgrammlng
shortcoming always was single net-
work for .two stations, which meant
thepreticaliy that one outlet always
was filling in with local stuff.

: -.McJunkin, -of -Chicago, Is the-new
agency on the; Carey Salt account.
Schedule includes, spot broadcasting.

Chemicals; Inc., on NBC

Chemicals, Inc., yesterday (Tues-
day.) .started a.quarter-hour^program,
'Just Between Friends,' bn the Coast
Jink- of ^.the^;•NBC-blue M plug a
cleanser, Vanno. ; The time is 8;30

l-a.-mr -- -• v'---^--—r-.;— -- ; - r-

Botsford, Constantine & Gardner
is the agency.

. Los Angeles, Oct 1. 'y-

'I Want a Divorce,' Marring Joan;

Blondell, takes the full complement
of stations : on the Don Lee and
Mutual networks beginning Oct, 18.

Co-op dramatic show, on NBC's red

last , season, was set to go Columbia
this month but pulled out when CBS
demanded, more stations.

Tea-Garden -preserves 'tnker -the

Coast sponsorship. Emil Brisacher

agency produces.
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lipbt campaign which the J. Walter ^

Thdinpson Agency his been assigned

to han<*l* Republican National

Committee is how badly jammed up
because 61 the feluetance oif Repub-

lican state committees to put up the

pecessairy cash.. Understanding that

the advertising agency had v^as that

the Individual 'state; ;
comniittees

would, as soon as the stations and

scheduliBS were lined, come through

with their part ol the proposition.

So iar fiew have been, h^^

: by the agency.
Agency has rUn into other diffi-

culties, also in, connMtion;^w .
this

bit of proposed business. vMany sta-

tions; queried hav«i refused to accept

thes^ transcribed progr-ams at regii-

lar spot rates, holding that they are

strictly political and . should be
.
paid

for at either the one time rate : or
special card rate, which is quite

higher. Still ; other staitions hiavi

turned down the campaign .on.:the

ground that . their schedules are so

;

crowded that if. toey ;dp accept -th(sse

discs, there won't be equal sjiot tiirie

to take; care of any Democratic busi-

ness offered them;
. Under the radio

law the sam^ facilities must be made
available to all political parties.

So far Thpmpsbh has placed but a
mite , of the bo6ldngs. it had figured

oh for the Republicans in the. way of

spot. The schedule calied for 196
programs and it was estimated that
at least 150 - Stations wbuld partici-

pate in .the :divvy,'

Mood Maghi

> Hollywood, pet; 1.

. For the opening^ broadcast of

hic^ 'Everyman's -Theatr seriies

for. Proctisii; . Sc Gamble .Friday
night, Ai*ch ' Obpler will .have 35
picked men from the downtown:
Philharmbnic ranks to provide
the mood:: musici bridges and
theme. : Gordon Jenkins, RKO
maestro; conducts. ,

'

That touches a new; high for'

the class and number of a. back^
;

ground cr'ew;' J,.
-.

'
,

Noh-Pfofii Orbup R^vis^t lU
Techhiqlie for Fourth Time

; Since 1935 in Constant Ef-^

. fort ta Expand and Imo

prove — Newest Method
Should Focus PifFe^rences

More Clearly in Low-Rated
imers

OTHER SLANTS

Senes for MutnaTs 253;

SchreiberTidUpatW^^

Mutual's final list of stations carry-
ing the World Serieis, which opens in

Cincinnati today (Wiedhesdjiy ), totals
253. With ^100,000 again bein.!; paid
for the broadcast right by Gillette
Mutual estimates that the bill to the
razor, manufacturer this year will
come to around $25i0,0P0.

. Qecauie Frank Schreiber who
iiisually works on the details of the
series broadciast for Mutual is tied
up by his hew managerial duties at
WON, Chicago,, Lester Gottlieb, ttie

network's p.a., will be out in Ciricy
and Detroit to handle the job this
year.

, Bob Elson and Red Barber
have the play-by-piay assigj>ment
and Mel Allen, who did the New
York Giants and Yankees broad-

. _casts-over-WABG,-N;- Y^vr4or-.Gamoi:
this past season, will do the filling in
of color*

m CARPENTER HEADS

IN LOS ANGELAS

V^iUiam lC6stka,; head - of the jfle-

partmieht,:;'has effected a ntimber of

changes in the NBC press depart-;

ment at Radio City in responsie to.

the interest in this function ,being

tiaken by Frank Mullen, NBiC's hew
gfeneral mianageri

Earl Mullin how sits in the slot

and acts in the role of a managing
editor of NBG publicity activities.

.

J6hn McTigtie, .who . has been on
the night side for about four years,

is now. -in on the .day side, under
Charles Pekor writing . stories oh
conimerbial programs. Warren Gerz,

foriherly. rewrite man pri . comrher-
cial showj has; been promotjed to spe-

cial feature writer,. Clinton Mosher,
who. for 15 years, . was ; with the
Brooklyn Eagle and rah the Eagle's

Washington Bureau for five years,

has been added to the staff as a spe-

cial writer. ;:':•-.;''

. Will.iani Neel .has ; taken ovei: the
Editorship of the nijght side and. has
as his assistant; Alton itasther.

Flpreni , Marks, formerly a istafl

writer, hais bieen made 'photo editor.

In addition to hahdling all pictures,

she is iri charge of a new roto serv-,

ice which has just been lna;ugurated

by Kostka.

FORD BILLINGS TO

WCKY J^ SALES MGR.

Radio the Incredibly

/••", "Los^ Anigeles, Oct.
Kenneth Carpenter was elefeted

president ^f the LA. chapter of the
American Pederatioh of Radio Art-
ists by a vote of 275 to 135. Other;
Mftcefs chosen were WiUiam Brandt,
nrst vice-president: True Boardman,

\
second v.p.; Gale Gordon, third v.p.;
«M:Berger- fourth^ v.p ; J. Donald
W"soi>; fifth V.P.; Elizabeth .vWilbur,
recording secretary.; and Ted Bliss;
ireasurer. ' " ^

Membership approved a by-law
amendment providing that all -

««wte8 for office must have served
?n the executive board for at least

New members of the board
2r*Ted Bliss, George Fiifleld, Thomas
t"«M!rn-Smith, Lucile LaPoint.
"Menck B^acKaye,^^
fjMtb^th Wilbur, J. Donald Wilson,
rr* Sweetland, Kenneth Carpenter

:

apd Arthur Gilmore. . .

lepnard -t. LeviiMoh motoring

in- » J^® Coast to resume script-

Molly show. He was on it«n year, assisting Don Quinn.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

"^6Ta"Bfltin"gs~,becomes-iales-'nrian--

ager of WCKY, to succeed E. C,

(Jim) KraUtters who has resigned.

Billings takes over Oct. 15 at the L.

B; Wilson plant. Since February,

1939, he has been sales manager of

the Westinghouse stations, WOWO
and WGL, in Ft. Wayne, Ind,

• Some time back Billings was in

Cincy for two years as director of

broadcasting at WLW. He later was
vtfith stations in Hartford, Buffal6,

and for Hearst Radio in Pittsburgh

and on the . West Coast. Another of

his connections Was with Riadio Ad-
vertising, Inc., time buyer, when
he spotted more than $4,000,000 of

biz with 70 odd stations in one

coast-to-coast trip.

Lawson of Reading, Pk*,

Is Eye-Opener for WTIC
Hartford, Oct. 1.

WTIC's picked up another trouba-

dour act, Hank Lawson and his

Kftights of the Road, tramp band

out of Reading;, Pa. Five-piece out-

fit spotted in daily 6 ; m. eye-

opener. ' '
.

Gene and Glenn, veteran song duo

long, in Cleveland, pitched camp at

WTIC several months ago and feeds

NBC from Hartford. Twosome also

d6ubleS7--at - personal -^^a

through Connecticut and Massa-

chusetts.

For the fourth time since 1935, the

Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting

is making a sweeping refinement • in

teiclhnique when- ai radicaly revised

system of telephone .
inquires is put

int6 • effect this week. This innova-

tion, contemplated and tested for

several months; . will more nearly

briiig the non-profit organization's

methods, into the van of current re^

search without, however;
.
running

afoul of that bugaboo of all surveys

r-an overhead too sjtag^

rant the refinements.
:'"

To bring about a sharper focus on

:

program , ratings without financialy

taxing itself and its members to

death, the C.A.B. has now adopted

the following program:
1. Telephone calls are to be made

at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p:m.,

5 p.m^ 7. p.m., and 9 p.m., plus a
special set of early-morning phon-
ings to catch ratings on the .

p6st-9

p.m. shows of the night before. In
short, the CA-B- will hereinafter

make exactly twice as many calls per

day as under the old method which
scheduled calls for 9 a.m., noon, 5

p.m., and 8 p.m<
2. The size of sample, in accord-

ance with this stepped-up schedule,

will increase from 509,000 completed
calls jper , aiinum- to 700,000 calls.

The C.A.B. subscription rate has
been revised to cover the added exr
pense of sample and testing.

Probable Beheflis
.

Although the CA.B. has not itself

enumerated the benefits it expects

to accrue from this new program, it

is not difficult to siee the. goal in

mind. During the past several yea?S

programs on the networks have be-

come so specialized in many in-

stances that it takes a micrometer
to measure their audiences with any
degree . of accuracy; and simul-

taneously there has been such a rush
of daytime programs (all of the same
general setup) that it takes a second
micrometer to find out exactly what
housewives did listen to. In other

words, the C A.B. has been up
against—the- "problem-'of-'-measurinff-
both 'specializiation' and 'sameness'

without making itself prohibitively

expensive.
Closer IFocus

Under the new CA.B. method. It

is pt-obable that the oldtime high-

rating shows will not be much af-

fected in ratings one
.
way or another.

For it stands to reason that should

they be greatly affected, both the

old and/or the new C.A.B. method
would .be haywire. On the other

hand, it can be anticipated that

shows with lower ratings will be
brought into much clearer focus.

Statistically this maneuver probably
will place the CA.B. into a much
more impregnable position than b.e.-

fore. In some instances in the past

the iow-rating shows- were in such
focus that the so-called ^probable

error' was great enough to erase the

rating. It is expected thai this tech-^

nical ticklishness wHl hereinafter :W
largely wiped out, at least pretty

radically modified.

Meantime, the new method almost

kills another drawback of - the. old:

tbat is, the differential in time zones

across the face 6f thie U. S. Since

the old method requh-ed only four

calls per day, the difference in time

zones also niade a hugfe difference- in

the shoWs being rated, isone fc>y zon^.

The chopping-ihrhaif of the inter-

viewing interval largely • eradicates

this difficulty. 7 ' ;';

In arriving at Its hew technique,

San Friancisco, Oct. 1.

Appearance of Elliott Nelson,

a service station employee, who
sang 'Water Boy' on Dean Mad-
dox's .KFRC amateur hour last

.

week- didn't win him any stage
contracts but. netted lad a pay- ,

Prelim quizzing revealed
chap was dissatisfied with in- .

come. 'Well,' cracked ;Maddox,

'

'if SO new . customers come in
and ask for you this week; may-
be your boss will give you a
raise.' '

Lad named location of gas-
dispensery ind so many custo-

mers drove in asking for the \

•Water Boy' that he hit boss for

;

the' raise—and got it. Celebrated
by wiring the news, to Maddox
just before this week's show.

Schenectady, Oct. 1.
;

General Electric today (Tuesday)
resumed the programing of its local

50,000-watter. WGY thereby gains
complete Operation of the station for
the first time since 1932. The agree-
ment giving NBC the programing
franchise for WGY" was to expire at

the end of this year, but GE elected
to make, the change at this time.
Kolin Hager remains as head of

WGY. NBC had considered bring-
ing him into New York as an as-

sistant to William B. Hedges, v.p. in

charge of NBC m. and o. stations.

As things now stand NBC is not
operating in any way stations li-

censed to such electrics as. Westing-
house and GE. / ;

RUNYON EAST ON NEW
RADIO AGENCY DEAL

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Jack Runyon heads east this week
to talk over a radio deal with a
major agency following his resigna-
tion as radio director of Buchanan
wgencjr;—^He-was-Coast-riadiiB'-head
for Ldrd & "Thomas for 12 years be-
fore joining Buchanan.
With Texaco moving its origina-

tion east for Fred Allen, Buchanan
outfit will be without a Coast show.

it is understood thiat the C.A.B. made
some . interesting .experiments. . For
one thing; ratings under the old
(four-per-day ) method were ; com-
pared with ratings obtained via
ineters. Here it was discoveired that,

uniform correlation between ratings
ceased to exist iafter roughly a tvvo-

hour interval. This does not neces-
sarily mean that the old C.A.B.
method was faulty or thiait a listener's

memory goes dead in twb hours. But
it might indicate thiat where pro-
grams are highly specializ.ed, or. ap-
peal only to particular sect.6rs of the
audience, some 'weight' should be ap-
plied to them to get a truer picture.
This 'weight' is now being brought
to bear via the hypoed phoning.
Undoubtedly, once the CA.B.. gets

its new method in full swing, some
minor revision;; will be inaat;urat6d
to kill off whatever 'bugs' still' exist
after the. test / period. Reputedly,
however, curt;ent subscribers have
all kicked -in the extra tariff in the
belief that the new method is the
answer to drawing a. bead ; on the
specialized program, and getting the
whole' pi-ogram " picture into better
relative shape.

.

Waishington, Oct. 2.

When the Justice - Department
slows down its head-cracking cam-
paign against organized labor-^
either because of court rctverses or
political influence—the broadcasting,
industry is liiable to feel the back-
fire effect of recent FCC figures on
employment. The musicians, are
ogling without any attempt to hide !

their uneasiness.
At the present the strike threat

seems to have passed, despite, re-
peated hints that the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers is seeking help from the
American Federation of Musicians
lor the apparently .inevitable test . of:

.

strength' when current music li-

censes expire. But as soon as the
time is considered ripe, the tunesters
are almost certain to make new. de-
iriands on their own account.

In any revival of negotiations be-
tween A- F. M. and the industry,
the FCC report on 1939 payrolls will
be of great significance. Th6 dis-
closures were something of an eye- •

opener to the union heads, who ar*
not at all {^leased at being tem-
porarily forced to pull in their horns.
Chief excitement results from the

fact that, according to responses to
the annual Commish questionnaire,
less than 2,300 of the full-time work-

.

ers of 705 stations and three webs
are staff musicians. This is out of .a

total of 17,785 regular hired hands
on the payroll for the sample week.

Disregard High Pay
Fact that the tunesters had th«

highest .- average weekly pay ($47.53

of all program' people working . at

the individual stations and - got. .an
average- of $125.90 from the webs--
alniost twice the typical check f<Mr

any other network program workers
r—will .hot cut much ice.; The union
is out to take care of the biggest
number of « its card-carriers! At
present there are over 120.000 tpot-

ers, fiddlers, ivory-pounders, and
other performers belonging to A.F.M..
Exactly how inany hav j regular em-
ployment is not known, though union
heads wail continually about high
rate of joblessness.

'

To" counter any reply that their

members . are well paid, the musi-
cians iare readying to point out that

radio's boast of a high average wage
rate would be seriously undermined
if the musicians are eliminated.

Without the tunesters, the typical

check for hired help considerably

lower in many instances, especially

within program departments.
Another talking point in the FCC

summary Is the relationship between
-full4imie - -and-TT- partr^time^- ^orl^
Among the 705 commercial outlets,

897 tunesters worked only now and
then, more than one-third of the
number who were ' on the regular

payroll. . The webs are well set td

answer any . argument of this kind,

for: they had only 20 spare musi-
cians on the roster as : against 387

full-timers in the sample week. ,

Infornrntioii, Please' Disc

OnWMCAToesdaysWith

Network Shift to Friday

Transcribed versions of 'Informa-
tion, Please,' will fill the iatter'i

Tuesday 8:30 p.m. slot in the New
York area after the live show shifts

Nov, 15 to a similar time oh Fridays.
,

with the change the show's sponsor '

will become American Tobacco Co.
for Lucky Strike. Ciggie maker will

underwrite the plattered setup on
WMCA, N.. Y., In order tp keep the;

Tuesday spot. Program is how on
NBC's Blue, but after Nov. 15 will
ride the Red. •'-- > : •

Setup calls for each Friday evening
show to be transcribed iand repeated
on Tuesday via WMCA. Latter'a
starting date is not yet definite, but
it's expected to b6 Nov. 19.
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AMBITIOUS YOUNGSTERS

jaines McClocskey, Mall llooiner,

ind Ralph beriu, rage, Trylnf

Wcdiiesday^ OctQbier 19^

Wasmngion,^ V»cu V
.

> ^. . .^he breaking rand €nterr

.
Spongmg:6f WBAX. Wilkes^Barre^ L^S^ffec^ AptilS ot the/same

Pa:,.irom.the reC9rd,. wai tentatfvdy
i

JJ^^:^'*
.

. . .
; :. ;,. ,

decidiBdVupon :Friday .;
(20) Wh^". the

j

-^

;yj^h6ut' permission fronl the FCG;
Cori^mish-^ntered a. proposed^flnding I; V^lJ°ement^as entered into ;be.

v t6. the veffei?t: that. John
^,^S?<^^.:^^ gtenger aiid ^various persdns

.Jr., applicanti was.n^ithej. ^"^"'^'ally
,

J^^^ , vicinity' to. form a
qualified nor of the 'character', to .

1 esiQing i.^
. . ^^^^ ^,

hold: ^a;. license/

After reviewing

Couple of 'minor office- eniployees

of Cblumbia in New York ate trying

to ' get into the production end of

radio by taking after-hour jobs at

small station^ in Greater New York.

They ^ are James McClocskey, mniir

boy. and Jlaiph DenU, a page on. the

IfltK .noor. . Both have their ' other

jbbs;during-6Vcnings'aiTid;o<?eir'W

ends,

t* I t < < <V < < * » » < * t t tttttt t H 1

1

1 > k V

,
new corporation—W.BAX, Inc.r-but

'

. , '.proceedings were stayed under the

mislv mehtiohed;

his 'character^ iis ..not >uch. a? ;
to

qualify him to::hOld- ;the: license of

a i'idibbrpadcast station* . and that

rights and: licenses of WBAX had

beerf"trahsleri-ed' to Gilleti ;
Marcy

E^ger, and the Stenger -Brpadcast-

ing. Cbrp: without pfrmi§sioii frpni

this Government agency. :

' 'The applicaiht . has relinquished

control 6f this" station iarid his right

to exercise same; and has failied to

discharge propei-ly the pbligatibns

made' incumbent upon him .in li-

censes which he has received from

tht! Commission, the proposed find-

ings declared. -The granting, of the

application, . i- will', not serve •.public

i interest, convenience;- or .pecessity.'

•«.»v^ - - . -V. , I injunction .
^previously, ^mentioned.;-

, foiir years of th6 'who s^gotrthe-but- ,

-^jp^,^ legal cul-de-'

toriV career of the station, it was de-
^^j^^, dPmrhish cracked down with; a

termined.' that. the flnahcial gyrations ..^.j^j^'-.g- j^g^jj^g^ Stengeri Jr;,..of 'falie

.

of the transmitter, which 'in eyei-y as to his -liabiliti.es arid^

year subsequent to :
1922' has •

aijsets: and the: ch^^ that WBAX
in the red, .shbwld be. terrnirtated with

.^^=as ope.rafed
"

by individuals, other

the 10ast' P^bssible .delay.
, /

'

thaa hirhself at a' t^ r^-

jRequirihg 10 pages'""(smgle^spaced) i.porte oath, that: he. was. st^ll

3h which to conib out the' tangled :.tb^ owner , and. jrnariager , of the sta-.

"^keih -of - Stehger's-' business " transacr
^ tionl " , . -.^-^ -

lions -dbmniish found that the. sta- 1 in .its final, conclusions, the eom-

tion
'

had beert , variously operated ! mish . declared .'that Stenger was hot

and cohtrolled by other iijterests; 1 fina'hcially- fit; to 'run the station;, that

that istock-swappihg had; been ven- ' - v---—- — «c .m

gaged jn and that .humei-ous .-6ther

enterprises had ;been tried but with-

ciit bcriirfit .of ,i go\^rninent okay. : ;.

liong story began with thie request

by Stengef for a irehewal of. WBAX'gj,

license (1210. kc. with. 100 watts)

back in tbe iall of 1938. This
;
ap-

; plication, ..however, was set down ;|br

a hearing to determine what hand

the Stenger: Broadcasting ;Corp;, or

. Glenn D. Gillet; had had in the op-

eration' of the station.

A 1936 agfeemetit, aqcprdiiig. to the
^ Comiriishi ; was . made by applicant

with Charles B, Waller. under

; which Waller
,
was granted - an option

to . buy WBAX 'and its license' for

$25,000; Waller, at that, time, was

. directbi-. of .
Wilkes-Barrc Record

Co,, which recently was iherged'wit^

the Leiader Publishing Co;

The Waller .
option, accbrding to.

the record/ was assigned in De-

cember, 1936 "(five months later) to

Anthracite Broadcasting, Inc., some
of whose officers, and. subscribers

were- connected with the . Leader

Publishing . Co. Ernest G;;- Smith,

.president :. of :
- the

.
.
new company,

owned all of the: coiiimon, stock- of

the Leader Publishing Cd:, and the

entire issue of preiEerred stock was
owned by his wife and children.

'

yirith a cash- transaction of $500,

Anthracite undertook to take over

the station and its operation—prom-

. ising to pay' a total consideration of

$25,000. "The rijght to' terminate the.

, fiigreement within six months was re-

served by the assignee; and funds

ipr operation ot the .$tiatioh were
guaranteed by the purchaser. The
Anthracite Company expended $8,

788, with $4,430 '.. of this sum going

for a transmitter and other ettuip

ment still in use at the stati.Pn

A Family Set-Up

A family corporation, comprising

Stenger, Jr., Anna C. Stenger, his

sp^rfe timd at WARt),,Brookly^^

Assembling the Fred stone family for the special in-person .auditiou ve-;, ^

peiitlv arranged by director-proinbter Maurice :;JbQchim was. not.. an. easy •

orbblem im traffic cbntrdl. - Dorothy, Paula and .Charh.g;..Gollins avcvo; in ; ^
nSiywobd; Sbii-in-law Duke. DaJyrwas, vin .1^^^ .^ylth^hls danoe

c^Sva; - .^.Harold: :iVt: Sherman;. the:;noyelist,.;ia :autl><^
.

Family Boarding House.' '

\-
'"

"

'

i, ,- ,
y': '

.

.Ag . -,i3eath of Buddy Byron at Lake^^^^^

'McClbcskey;;;a prodMctioh rnairat; to hW;his:: dad,rArthur :Byron;^.S^^

WHBI, "Newark,, is. currently; ready- B Moseley, ;
the

.

Britisher, had
,

Ws,t^im^^ sold

S^ir dJamatic^- series: for audition: Say^roniChim,:. .;ma^^ into niche yacated:^y EUioU^ Roosevelt

Sf : ^ SspeeUveV sponsor. .^ Thomas' hoine in ;, :,

W^AT SS ^Gity. l£nu. :Xvho, re-, pawlihg, N. Y:, .where he hadvbeen .tafen two week^ heWfd

coSSe'{5 rSa W tmploy^cpmse, at kla, .em_pi > ...
'

vitfes to a party he wds tossing: after his debut; broadcast for Texaco to- •

hi^ht (2y^ explainihg his: suddeii prbfligcicy ;
With the crack, -'^his is; a

Pretty wordy telegram/ but I don't care, because my sponsor
,

paying

for it—as well as the party.'. . : .NBC put on a cocktail party Sunday af-

ternoon (29) for Lowell Thbmas to mark his 10th anniversary on the air.

.

A third spread was that of Liptori Tea (Lever; Bros.) and.
-
Young &

Rubicaih to, celebrate Helen Hayes' opening on CBS. Jn this case it was

;

a ijuffet supper at the Waldorf Astoria. ; . . . . ,
•

:

Connie Ernst, formerly: production assistant on .
Columbia s . Pursuit of.

Happiness^' produced last Friday's • program
^
for G. W. Johnstone, riadio;

'

director of Democratic party, with . Mrs. Robsevelt, Robert E. Sherwood.

;

Katharine Hepburil, William Saroyan and others. . .Ed Fitzgerald, radio
. ;

columnist 'over WQp, -M cpiijpse of radio y/riting this seaspn at -
;

the University of Newavk, '

.

':' '

.

CJebrge Zachary, directing 'Short, Short Story' for Campbell s soup.during

i^aul Stewart's RKO picture stint on the Coast . .. . .Brewster Mprgan, CBS
;

director back from the CoaSt and w ill handle next week's Workshop pro-

gram ..'.Les Damon and ClifE iSbubler Will move to New York to continue

the inale leads in ;:'Lone: Journey' whth the show /.shifts east (pet. .

Bill-Meeder'gets';the .prgan\assi^^ [.y;: } :
- -V ^----.w.;;/. •;,•;•;:

^ ; S • By JUNE METCALFE ;

.'.

; Salt Lake City, Oct. 1

'

Jriteittibuntiin ^Tetwo^^ heWly

forced Mvitual outlet- in;Utah,. began -^.-^^
operation .Suhday (2^) .With ^ f^m.^ HOLLYWOOD
Mutual ; program ;cothing in/ at. 8,:3Q I

-

a. m;, followed imntiiediately; hy a

salute irom^WOR at 8^5: ;
Through

5-ioc sr(«iE iJSEs

;

^^^^^

•

: Seattle, Oct. I,

'

F. W. Wobivvoith. Co., ;which re

cehtly opened an $800,000 store hete,

is using.: KIRO tp :- test the pulling

power of r?idio for a fiye-and-ten -en-

terprise. : Besides three half-hour re

motes frorti the store, Woolworth has

committed itself, for .spot ah

hbuncements during the week. ;

Store's .
prbgrarns , were cpmposec

of'local talent krid speeches by chaih

execs and civic leaders. Lynn Baker
Co-, of New York, is the .agency.

StarttheWiisfiingf^^

Hollywood's bwh radio ihow, ^!^creen Guild Thtfatre for Gulf, won't be

,
-

> of Through- I heard oh the Coast at its usual time; As in; seasons Cinema mob will-

^"^^^ S^^Ss-frSr^cS^^hSKto take lit by trariscriptibn late at night as petrol^uWt^ is not^uymg
put the^^ay other salutes^fr:o^^^

a local oiitlet due to no merchandising along: these latitudes. . .On the
andKHJ^arrived^v^^^
re-routing pftr^nscon^n^al Mutual

gi^s;the full length ot NBC's blue from Hollywood at. 5:30; pirn, jind;

ines from Denver through S j^^^rs later is irer^ated bn the" Coast red. V^BjlV
Utah. ^Eventua l3^^ serva^e^ ^^U^
through: Price^;Whid>wnM^e^^^^^^ ^ te^m lit Bill Jordon; and George Kent after .13

coiitrol points, at. .the
^^^^^ on the Al Pearce show. . NBC looking around for studio, space on

K(>yQ iProyo) and KLO (S^ltLakeJ-v^e^
for four auditoriums.:; .

and Ogclen).
. Jimmy Newill testirig for pictures at 20th-Fpx after a summer on the Ford

Intermountam network, will have
1

J»m^^

Met opera ambitions plus a nibble. Some jumpr-lrom the cactus, country

to the golden horseshoe. . .William Robson last week thought the script for

Woodbury Playhouse too closely paralleled the de Tristan kidnapping up

north and callfed in his writers for a quickie substitute. After a three-

its selling and : producing headquar

teirs in Salt Lake, where offices and

studios have : been set up; Initial

schedule calls for eight to ten pro

grams prigiriating ; in the Salt: Lakeg^ams prigiriatirig.ih, the^t ^

studios and the same number, froiti
^ rtlav -Thev liked it so Well that. only a few changes.

'Washington, Oct. 1

First bid for local advertising con

I

tracts was made last weeik .by WINX,
I

new station for "the Nation's capitall

I which makes its bow Oct, 15. Ad
vertisihg itself as 'd<esigned to, serv

ice the 'home folks'—iii a town which
Stenger,^J^,;_Anna^.^sieng^

transmitters, each affUiated
wi^te,; and; Jolm^H, Stenger, Si. 1^ .,

father, ^^s formed -m.JJay .im^ WINX offers ohe hour fbr $75; one
This ^o.utflt-StengeT: ^

Broadcasting
^^ ^^^ ohe-quarter- hoiir

corp. had an authorized capital stocM^ y
of 500 shares of common (par value ^[ ^^"'; "_'^.g," Pat- is for a sineW-"^^

~^IOO~peV shareOf vvhrdlT490-^?^

were issued in the name of Stenger.

Jr., president; five in the . harrie of

Mrs. Stenger, secretary,- and the re-

inaihing fi.ve in the hame of Steng

er's. father. ;: Right, title arid inter

est to : tlie 'station were simultane

ou.sly iassigned to: the : Stenger cpr

Ogdeh; Provo ;will contribute news
corhmehtator once weekly. ^Mu^

will be carried- exclusively by KQVO
ahd KEUB, but KLO will continue

to Wrry NBC with. Mutual.

Officers of th^ network arei: Paul

R. -Heitmeyer, KLO, president; Jack

Richards, ; KEUB, vice-president;

Arch Madsen. koyO, vice-president;

Clifton A.; Tolboe, treasurer, and A
l! Glassman, secretary.

National advertising manager will

be Socs N. Vratis; program director

is Hal Parlis, and sales executives

:are Phillip Speckhairt and N. Smith

Pratt. Recepitipnist, Wilma Hep-
dricks. .

'

.

came up with a fresh playV They liked it so Well; that, only a few changes

were made for the Coast repeat. . .Ralph Bowman, who has .
been cast

opposite Martha ^Scott' in the serial, 'Career of Alice' Blaii:,' is the former

John Archer, who was .bandied that name for flhaling in the Jesse Lasky

'Gateway to HollyvVood' competish last season. , .More than 100 pbyers

showed up for 'Big Town' iauditiohs. .Clark Gable and Ann: Sothern are

set in 'Red Dust' on Screen Guild Theatre Oct. 6, , . .Busy weekends ahead

for "rom McKiiight, who produces 'Sherlock^ Holnies' on Sundays and

^Blbridie' the following dayj , .Rexall bought three transcriptions topped by

Ken Murray, Kenny Baker and Day id Broekhiah's music, , .Norman Cor-

wih returned east to talk over radio arid ;s;tage offers afte^

adaptaUon and screenplay of 'Two on an island' at RKO. '

TYSON'S ANTI-CLIMAX

staged with the Tiger* iWghl Up io

-.tlie. Biff -Event:...-:

imcJ^KAm

jT3iinutes-forJl&._RjdeJiLf^_a
broadcast and-rrfor the. maxithiim of

312 times—is scaled down: to $52.50;

$31,50; $21; $18.50 and $10.50 each

broadcast, respectively.

: : Debut,of WINX means^a change'uiii

automatic piish-button . radios of

Wiashirigton, Virginia and Marylandi

fahsr-rparticulariy where . the : re-^

poratio^i.
.

'an,! ceiver -accommodates only four- sta-
Effective - at.: the same time—and

| y o,.,,^ . j^r^r^acA in - nouulatibri
with the consent of Anthracite—was

transfer of control and nianage-

,meht of ^ WBAX:' for ai tern of lb

years ,(or -to May ',6, 1948> to Glerin

D.rCJniet, :Washington radio engi-

jieei', and art 'associate whose rianip

wa.s not disclosed at : that ; time.'. ;
All

time; bn; the station: was sold to Gillet

•and, his ijihnarined partner. ;

;Reb&Hihg -the ;WSAL,:: Salisbury,:

.- .lyid.. Case—where, Gillet and a ;^ya;^h-

.ihgibh - attbrney, Janfies. ; W. Gu.m

(also -ietaihed ;in the - WB.\X ,:'tan.-

gie), were charged - with - nii-sreprc

tibrts; Large increase , in pppulatibri

of the , Nation's : Capital, during the

past decade, ^probably leaves plenty

of room .for a: fifth transmitter, how-

ever—particularly in view; of .an ex-

pected ''wartime boom' iat the herve"

center of: the' U. S. ;
';:

. Shoeshiriers : are , how allow.ed -in

the NBC: offices: at Radio. Citv-- NeW:

I
'y'oi-iv. They were bahped under the

1 regime of Lenox-'Lbhr; Frank Mul-
Kie;, were cnarecu - Wil l 1111.71 ciji^- -.7.'^

.
.

. j
. xt

—the Wilkes-Barre intrigue^'disclosed

the 'cuttihg-in' of outsiders tP: mani

age and operate WBAX in the.; name

of the Steriger broadcasting Cpr^^^^

. Stock ih the corporation was jig-;

gled back and forth between,humeri
parties .

until;: finally, Stenger

-L_iaccompanied hy local police otti-

,cef'^»i_tp'rcibly entered . the station.

,and seized.the accounts of the broadr

casting corporation and 'imirteidiately

jaMumed:: cpnirpl of phygicail: opera"/

tiOTi and programs hrOadeastra^^^

miiined in pbssessiori of the "station

whtil May 1, 1939, «t which tirtie ah
Jujimction, whicK still ; is in effect,

Under the Lbhr days,; ce^aih .9^

the. push'-em-up boyis with an eye for

trade. ; were : quietly bootlegging

•shipes to certain iernplbyes, but/now
that repeal ha$ been .ushered' with

a division of :'flbors, ..the bbo.tieggers
'

are shut out from their former c'us

torn ersiv..
-;.•:

WPSn Bldj. for Draftees
Toledo, Oct. 1.

WPSD, Toledo, has donated the.

use-of the -entire- third floor of- the.

Broadcast Buiidirig, which it owns,

for use of the board of elections,

Will be used for registration.

Detroit, Oct. 1.

After carrying the Dfetfbit Tiger

broadcasts through the strenuous

American League, carripaigri, De-
troit's WWJ will not be broadcasting

the-Worldls -SeriesJn^lhiSuto.wji,. rated,

with Brooklyn as the hottest base-

biall fan "city in the country. In-

stead, the broadcasts for this area

will be coming through a Canadian
Station, CKLW, ip

;
Windsor, Ont.,

across the river from here.

. For the entire season the baseball

games have been broadcast by Ty
Tyson, .alternating ; days, under', the

sponsorship of General Mills ahd
Sbcony "Vacuum, oyer the Detroit

Ne\vs*:Statibn.; It; was . tough: goi

during the early; days of the raCe,

With the trigers ;picked .for the sec-

ond division and far down in the

standings. Interest 'didn't surge up
until late in. the

.
season when the

Tigers became hot :(:biitenders, finally

winning by one gafne. '' ' ;

Now -with interest here at fever

pitch, the World's Series with Cin-
cinnati- will bie

;
aircd, via the; Mutiibl

Network; • Series rights , are sold,

separately :
through

.
; the baseball

cbmrnissiprier -with the tag this: year

for the iseven games beiiig : around
$100,000. The money goes into , the

baseball '.players
:
pool • for various

divisions. , MQtual took over the

series, rights,", always sold exclur

sively, under; "i the sponsorship of

Gilette Razor.

WWJ is on the NBC chain with the

Mutual putiet in this, area being

the Canadian station; .

With 'Woman In White', moving to. CBS, new cast members include

Bob Griffin, Eddie I'irestbhe, Jr.. Forrest Lewis and Phil Lord. .i .Bob

Guilbert added ta.. cast of 'Stepmother,' which moves into an earlier time

starting Oct, 7. . ;Bill Croker returns to WGN newis staff after a year

as program director and : aririouncer at WDMS, Marquette (Mich.).. : . .

Charles Victor added to WGN Spieler gang, , .Harry Bingham; radio de-

partment chief of Blackett-Sample-Hummert, recouping, from appendec-

tomy. ., '::

. Allen Wallace prOducipg . Fritz .Blbcki's 'Captain Midnight* which lis on

the air this yeair over jiiutual fbr Ovaltine thrbugh the Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency. Last year Was sponsored through the same agency by

Skelly bih . . TObe Reed takes over as m.c, qt the Fitch Bandwagon show
next week . . . .Fred Sullivan added to cast of 'Arnold Grimm's Daughter'

.Edith Hendrick joins the Ray Noble orchestra as a canary.

Camilla Rbmo, NBC singer, personalling at. Royal Hawaiianv riitei\y'. .; : <

Dorothy Allen has deserted local sustaining shows to join Shcp Fields

as vocalist.,. . . Nathaniel Faithprrie, KSFO engineer, bids goodbye to .his

cnobs and . meteris this week to: moye tp S. ''F. Presidio, where he's j ust

aeeri comriiissibned a.: First Louie.,. NBC has jiiggled pffices to provide

divorced quarters for Red and Blue sales gaings. . . .caged, together for the

Blue (KGO) are Ray Rhodes arid King Harris, plus Ann Holderi of KGO s

Home Forum and secy Florence Larseh .... "The KPO-Red room holds

Glenn Ticer and Ed Barker, abetted by Gladys Cronkhite of thC: KPO
International 'Kitcheh and L'ois^^ R^ ; . .setup was Worked out by Al,.

Nelson to make thirigs :. ea>«;ier for ' Harry Buckheli, Red- Chieftain, -arid;'

and Gene Grant,. BUie;' svip;ery i.sbr:;.vv Bob Benc^ chief announcer,
has been a.ssigned ; to Art Linklettci;'. new $-ia-W€ek Crackerbarrel .foiiiin

show. :' V;,.-
-'

'::•-
:;:

-,
:

•-. •:;.•.
•

-, -

Winona . Starner,,...' Vocalist, has.

joined the 'Hawkeye Dinnertime',

hour-long* noonday variety .- show on
KSO, DCS Moinea.

.

Mel Allen Barbasoling
Mel Allen, doing the belweenr'

innings Color: stuff tor ;G;ille^^^^

Woirld Series broadcasts oyer; Mu-
tual, will start a 'new thi'ee-ai-week
sports, show oyer CBS for. Barba.sol

as :sboh. a.s the baiseball tilti are
finished. New stanza Will ' '

. five

minutes each oh ,"Tuesdays and.

Thursdays ,sind: fifteen .minute!? Sat-
urdays. ; Eywin-Wa.sey .^Is the agency.

• iSpieler,' ^yho: ju.st completed tlie

: season's Yankees and i Giants home
games for Camel cigarets <Esty
agency ), ;Will; continue to announce
Procter & Gamble's *Truth or. Con-
^e.quences'; Saturday nights as \yell as

the same sponsor's daily serial -Vic

and Sade'.; Both .are Compton agency,
shows, He also continues .'his lisvial

dates on the CBS late-evening

'SportB Time' sustalner.

NO NAME, JUST ABLE,

GETS JOB

. :San' Franci?co, Oct. 1.

. Dave Drummohd; long producer of

'Hawthorne House,' has finally

the writing
,
chore, replacing Ted;

Maxwell after efforts to find suit-

able outside writer with.; 'name

failed.
; Maxwell is iipw in. CjiicagD.-;

Drummbhd conceded best qualified

for job but name was sought to im-

press agency and sponsor ("JAfesseii

Oil). -. •

.: :

-
^

;
-::.: y [

Cast changes on veteran half-hour

serial :j[riclude_ additiQhJ; ..of :;;.^^^^

iMoyles, Sam Edwards iand Floridn

Stephens, replacing Monty Mohn,

Ed Firestone, Jr., and Bobbe Deane.
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Washingtbh, Oct 2.

Collective bargaining 'election' has

been ordered by the NationaJ Labor

Belatlpns Board at four o£ the seveii

Masori-Dixon Gi-bup outlets. Transr

ihittet operators will state prefef-

ehces already made apparent by

analysis 'Of uhion tnetnbership foils.

Federal oiitflt rejected the cpnteh-

tloa that tiechnicians of all seven ,sta-

tions should be considered one 'unit*

for cdliective bargaining purpOsiis.

The Associated Broadcast Techni-

ciahi, hitched up with the American

Fed^ratioA of Labor, start put with ti

considerable advahtaigei since the

Waghei: Act enforcers ruled, first,

that operators at each statiph xpnsti^

tute an ipproj^riiate 'unit' and, second,

that polls, are Required o the

outlets Where admittedly the^^^^

^
L/crowd is in a majpri^^

Going through the motions will

occur within 30 'days.at .WGAL;.Lan-
caster; WORK. York; WILM and
WDELi, Wilmington. Question is

whether, the; union shall talk to the

employer 6r the technicians make
individual bargains. Order of the.

Ni.R.B. shows that all four trans-

mitter operators at WGAt. both of

the two at WDEL, two of three at

JWOlik and two of three at WILM
carry union cards..

Contention was made: that since all

seven stations of the Maion-Dixon
grouji^technically owned by different

corporations, are synonynibus since

the stock in each is held by the same
individuals and the outlets operate

as t sinsle unit. But the N.L.R.B.

sided with the wage-earners, remark-:

ing .there iis no history of' collective

batgilnihg on any basis and admit-
.ting that organization has not taken
place, in the other threei outlets.

WOR, New York, hai decided to

sell sipot blurbs , throughout its ached"-/

ule. Formerly limited acceptance of

this type of radio to certairt specified

times.
Mulled the pros aind obiii .for

months before deciding.

IftRlAYER
Herbert Sanitord is leaving Bat-

ten, Bartori, burstine 8i Osborn after

a .connection of 131 y6ars. H« has

been idehtifled with 20-Pdd: raclio

series •since 19?7,- '

>'
V:' -;

As of Oct. 14 SarifPri; will Joih

Ni W. Ayer in New York as produc-

tion associate ' to H. L. McClintpn,

the radio director. . v

>^iik«iraWirtg Af Nin
Year* v ai ProgriMii

;
Vice

Preudent, Royal May Stay

With NBG or Play Piurt in

NeUon Rockefeller Pan-

Americian Cultural Plans

QUfiolilSliifii^

-4^

PREStldE HIGH

Nash Starts Oct ?

Nash has put off its spphsorship of

John B. Kennedy's ftve-minute news-

casts nightly on the NBC-blue until

Monday (7) because there had been

some delay in the delivery of the new
cars to the. dealers. ,

Commercial tieup .with the (series

was to have begun last Monday

Charles Damerofi^^W^

T<) Tour Dixie Ar^

Cincinnati,. Oct. i.
.

Starting Novi 1 Charles iDaprieroni

who as ittappy Dan, heads the Happy
Daa and His Radio Pals show, heard
each weekday, morning: on 15 South--
ern stations via transcriptions, will,

appear with, the .troupe at theatreis
la Tennessee, the Carolinas^ Georgia,
Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Arkansas and Texas.
On thie Grosley stalTj Dameron and

Hli Pals . do their recordings in the
WLW studios herei; They are spon-
sored by. United States Tobacco of
Nashville.

.
P a. bookings are through

General Program Service, WLW su]?-

sldiary, and. under supervision of
Jack.Ben.-
-Troup*^- wfl^-malTe-ihiff *notirfIn

"a bus.
'

DANA^ATERSOFlSi
NOW CIRCUIT aERIC

Atlanta, Oct. 1.

FrPm microphone to. pUlpit—that's
the saga of Dana Waters^ veteran

WS^^ announcer, who . last week re-

signed to become: pastor Of six rural

churches in Georgia.: Waters, for a

long time, has aspired to the minis-:

try and has been a student at Co-
lumbia "Theological Seminar-y in

iiearby DecatUrv ,He Worked at the

station afternoons and .hlghts. arid

quit when the opportunity came tp

acquire a" circuit of churches.
"

Young .preacher has been on

WSB's staff since 1931 arid. In addi^

tion to spieling', stirits, has served

With eingirieering, commerciiil arid

prograni departriientis. He was staff's

senior announcer when he quit.
.

'It's what I've, always wanted
,
to

do,' said Waters. 'When I first got

Into radio it was with the intention

of makirig a living until I could

prepare myself to preach.*

Waters Will soon receive his bach-

elor of divinity; degree from Colum-
bia Seminary, but he's already busy

riding his Georgia circuit and de-

liviering serriions, which ought to

conre easy after nine years of talk-

ing to an unseen congregation of

riiillions with the aid of WSB's 50,000

watts. .

Boice As WQXR Sales Vf.

,
Hugh Kendall BoiceV who left Ben-

ton & Bowles last year to take the
executive vice-presidency of Elliott
Roosevelt's projected Transebnti-
nental .netwprk, has ioiri^d WQXR,
New York, ' as viee-president iri

.charge. of sales. .

- New eitec will have supervisory
and general statiori policy duties.
Robert Scholle. WQXR :$aies m^
ager,; will cbntinuie: iriVjjiJ'eet charge

;;

Of the .sJiles---force.- . •/

Charles Brown Moves East for NBC
Promotion Berth .

John F. Royal is to step put of

the program department at NBC af-

ter nine years and Sid Strotz from

the Chicago office is to step in. This

prospective change of high execu-

tive personnel became known pvisr

the week-end. Not only became
known, but the story ran away
from NBC creating some embarrass-

ment, because while the first step

was decided upon, the. nature of John
Royal's future assijgriment was .not.

There are . a couple of involved

ideas pivbting around Royal. Arid

it was impossible to complete the

details or prepare ari official story

when the flood-gates of nimbr were

opened, brie idea that has not had

an opportunity to getminate is re-

ported to concern Royal becoming a

radio ambassador in the cultural re-

lations division of the United States

Department of State: of which

branch Nelson Rockefeller is the

head. .

Not much has been heard about

this State . Department sub-division

at Washington since young Rocke-
feller got the }ob some months ago,

but insiders understand that Nelsori

himself and the Rockefellers, as a

family, will not be content with an

empty performance by their scion.

There has been lots of mastermind-

ing of how best to implement the

whole movement which has a Gov-

ernment grant of sPme $3,000,000

behind it.. As understood there is to

be a radio, a press, arid a film

division. Royal has been mentioned

as the man for the radio assignment.

However the fly in the ointment is

salary and there has been a proposi-

tion put to . David Sarnofl, it is un-

derstood, for NBC to give Rpyal. a

leave of absence to abcept this special

chore for a year or two. Premature

state of this idea goes without say

ing.

. (Karl Btckel and Jock Whitney

art expected to be the press and

screen fronters ior the Pan-Ameri-

can cultural development. Until now
most Pan-American jnovements have

been confined to speechrmaking and

fine phrases but practical steps are

noio expected.)

"r. .^.TCWely^TraVejl^^^^

Suit of the American broadcasting

Co. (WOL, Washington) against The
Wahl Cp:. and Biow Agency for $240,-

500 was dismissed for a second time

in the N. Y. federal court. Wed. (25)

by Judge Samuel Mandelbaiim* Like

his predecessor, Judge John Clancy,

Judge Mandelbaum- granted plaintiff

permission'to amend its first cause of

action. .'

Icrn With Jack Latham
—-'ge Kern has: joined Jack

I^tham's staff at Benton & Bowles
•s time buyer. -

:

'

-Kern came from Blackett-Samole-
Hummert where he did space-buy-
ing and contacting.

Cliff Gross Bunch At WINN
. p, Louisville, Oct; 1.

Miff Gross and his Rambling CpW-
OOys in town airiner o /lailv cKni nrin town airing a daily shot bri

;'*^'N. Lads were the original crew
to stump for Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel
Pt the Lone Star St^ite.' ^ ^ v

Also appeared in a couple Gene
Autry pics. :,•

:.:, .\

Hollywood, Oct. 1.

: Charles Brown, NBC sales promo

tiori. manager ' Hollywood, moves

east this week to assume a similar

capacity, for the network's managed

arid operated stations,

: jviarks the first, time that the. web

has- picked a man from the western

division for a. New York: executive

post. :
.

Ca^'roll Garrbll to L. A.

Carroll Carroll, who has been

spending his vacation in New York

for iiast several, weelis, left yester-

day (Tuesday ) for Hollywood.
,

;

He'S' the tegula^ writer on Kraft

Music Hall. • K-'V;
.

KFBI Slricer Injured

: Wichita, Kan., Oct. 1.

Robert bey, 21, singer identified

with' KFH and more recently with

KFBI is in St. Francis hospital here

suffering from serious ini""«,"-

ceived when his automobile over-

*"Sf'parents and ;
slst^sr

.

were

kiUednn -an^ autbmobile^accidgv^

Colorado last year while the family

was on. a vacation trip.

- Plaintiff is the owner of a radio
I program entitled 'DoUble or Noth
ing,' arid; claims plagiarism in the de

fendants program entitled Take ji;

or Leave It.' It is asserted that

WOL started to broadcast its pro

gram April 21, 1940, arid riiade a deal

with the William Morris office to sell

the program arid set up a
;
deal

whereby the Brown '& Williamson

Tobacco assertedly agreed to
.
spon-

sor the. prograrii starting at $750

weekly for the first 13 weeks and
running to $2,0Q0 weekly if options

were picked up to the end of the

second year.The Wahl program in

the interim caused the ;
prospective

sponsorship to be cancelled. In dis-

missing the action judge Mandel-
baurii ruled that there; was no in-

fringement of trademarks or unfair

cpmpetitipri. The first cause, in-

fringement of copyright may be, re-

stated in a new action.

(Such actions are usually filed on

grounds of unfair competition.) '

Indications that Old ' Gold has
elected tP shift from class to mass,

appeal are seen by the trade in the
circumstance that the entertainment
of the spot carinpaign started to place •

last week riSvolves mainly around a
singing act, the Texas Rangers. Also
that in Columbus (WHKC ). for in-

stance, the advertiser is Using an-
other such group, the Buckeye Four,
. Rangers series will clear oyer
CBS Coast network two evenings a
week and be taken off on Wax (by ^

Colunibia's transcription dept..) for

distribution over some 20 stations in

various sections of the. couritry. Mar-
tha Mears, former sustaining vocalist

for NBC iri the east, will be regularly -

cast with the Rangers coterie. Bill

Robson, Coast producer for Lennen
& Mitchell, agency on the Lorillard

account; will have charge, of . the stu-

dio end of the series. All spot sched-
ules will be on a night-time basis.

.

~ Among the other stations already.

.

set for the Rangers transcriptions are

WHAM, Rochester; WSYR, Syracuse;
KDKA, Pittsburgh; WTAM. Cleve-
land; WCCO, Minneapolis: WHO, Des
Moines; KMBC, Kansas City; WXYZ,
Detroit, and the Michigan Network.
On WGY it will be the Landt Trio,

Monday, and Friday, while WGN,
Chicago, will have- Bob Elson doing,

three sportscasts a week in behalf of

the same account.
.

'. WLW, Cincinnati, Will also air one
of its own shoWs for Old Gold two
quarter-hours a Week. This Will con-
sist of Jack Fulton and a house com-
bination under William Stoess' di-

rection.

Phoebe Gale Weds Boss

Frank' RusseD Under

ices of TranuneD

. Royal has made half a dozen trips

to South America and is known to

be a great figure in the eyes of

broadcasters there, also iri Europe

where he has traveUed extensively

for NBC. As recently as twp^weeks

ago Royal Was in England, Spain and

Portugal.

(this week's Variety includes

radiP ' criticisriis- . of a Brazil-spon-

sored program and also the. 'Latin

plot of 'I Love a Mystery' which are

apropos this aspect of 1940 broad-

castirig in impingement; upon Inter-

national affairs.) ;
•

:

Best information available con-

cerning Royal is that he and Niles

Trammell have not -seen eye to eye

on program administrative matters.

Trammell wishes to haye his former

ChicagP colleague,. Sid Strotz, to

work with, " However, it is under-,

stood Trammell and DaVid Sarnoff

have the highest regard for Royal

arid Wish to retain for NBC the

benefit of his great experierice,

world wide contacts arid personal

popularity.

Gilman No Like

Several months ago there had

been talk iri top RCA-NBC circles

of effecting a general reshufflirig

which would find Don Oilman,

NBC's Pacific v.p. in Chicago, Strotz

in New York and Royal on the

Coast, but nothing came of the pro-

posal . "*rhe "Indications are that this-

arrangement . won't again prove

agreeable to two pf the parties con-

cerned, namely Royal and Oilman.

'

.
itoyal Refuses Commeiit

. Royal declared yesterday (Tues-

day) that he had no comment, to

make as nothing had actually been
done about his status. There, was a
report over the weekend thiat When
Strotz came into NeW Yoirk the op-

erations of the. prograrii department
arid the NBC Artists Service would
-be-assigried 4p-hifl-soJe *uthprity^r^^^

this was separately denied at NBC.
Such merger of authority would af-

fect George Engles, v, p. in charge

of the artists seryjcei. and Royal's

predecessor in the program post.

Before Royal cariie in Engles ran

both program and artists service.

Few personriel changes in broadr
casting has. aroused such coriiment

in the trade as has the Royal irici-

dent. As a radio showman Royal
has rated in the topmost brackets.

As ,
an executive personality there

have been few who have suggested

so much coipr, enterprise, frank-

ness, arid impatiericc with pomp and
red tape. Before entering radio as
mariager of WTAM, Clevelarid, in

1929: Royal operated for the; Keith-
Albee circuit .

Cincinnati ' and
Cleveland. •

Strotz, Who:
:

also highly

csteemiBd, .Wai . brought' into; NBC's
Chicago divisipri by Trammell while
the .

latter was in, charge , there.

Strotz started in the artists bureau
arid.: later Was put in charge pif the
division's, pro g r a m. department.

When TramhTell was transferred to

New. York Strotz stepped : in his

(Strotz's) present spot. ; v .

Mrs. John Royal, - who has been
seriPiiisly ill with ft dilated heart all

summer,- was rushed to the hospital

last week and is in a serious . state.

Edward F. Royal, the son, has just

entered the University'Of North Car-
olina.

Washington, Oct, 1.

Most of the local NBCers were
scooped last week by their boss.

When Frank M. Russell, web's Wash-
ington vice-president, and Marian
Phpebe Gale, head of the informa-
tion and publicity force for WRC-
WMAL,,set out tp get hitched, only
a small fraction of the staff" knew
why they were going to New York. .

.

Wedding, which was stage-man-
aged by Niles Trammell, .was a com-
pany party. No outsiders . attended.

Even the relatives were left behind,

although informed in advance. Cere-
mony at -the Trammell apartment
Was performed by Dr. Walter Van
Kirk, Congregational preacher who
directs the web's 'Religion in the

News' feature.' Music by Frank
Black,^irecjtpr ofJhe web sjn^

(With the"^symphony'~left out).

Guests included M. H. Aylesworth,
former NBC prexy; Frarik Mullen,

v.p. and general manager; Mark
Woods, web treasurer; and Mrs.

Gladys Murphy, Russell's secretary.

First time for Miss Gale, who has

been on the NBC payroll for several

years, and second for Russell. Mar-
rijage took place Wednesday (25).

DOROTHY THOMPSON

CO-OP ON MUTUAL

Dorothy Thompson's coppefative
commercial is to be ' Mutual,
starting this Sunday (6). Period is

9:45-9 p. m. This is the Fred Mayer
proposition which ; had .

orjgirially

been submitted to the NBCrblue.
.

Pilot radio will underwrite the
WOR,. N. Y... end of this hookup.

Cal Tinney at WCAU
.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1,

, : Cal Tinney began series on
WCAU last, night .(Mpn..) tabbed 'The

Man Who Brings the World Down
to Earth,' "The program consists of
homely" philosophical : commerits on
the news of the day. It w ill be aired

five times weekly at 10:30.

-It's on ai^Ustaining basisy but- sta-

tion execs have hopes.
; ;
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RADIO REVIEWS
Wednesday, October 2, I94.0

Bespeaks Good Opinion of U.

By ROBERT J. tANbET
Sbme 16 new programs; -y^

broadcast . .on Sunday (29), »s the

ridio season ol 1940-41 got In_to. lull

motion, Considered on the basis of

uniqueness in radio advertising, in

Intetnatlbnal affairs and. in the world

61 1940, the inost signiflcant P< 8M

these .prpgrams, is th^ 15^^^^^
7 p.m. sponsored by the United States

of Brazil. Obviously the mere idea

01 , Brazil : : spending; its .moneys oii

American Tadio stations (eight

blue stations:v^JZ.^WBZ.W^
WMAL, KDKA. WSAI,. WXYZ,
WENR) to advertise the friendliness

lor thisxoitritry is a fact of politicial,

economic; military . and. heTnisphere

importance.. Brazil is stressing 3ust

this friendship, :eyen. if there may .be

doflee or anything else in the b.acK-

ground It's ' still a trernendpus id^
Brazil is doing somethmg yncl^ Saiti

never was able to^ ^ do j)r smart

enough to : do—namely, .- buy xadio

time, in the other fellow's country, to

openly, frankly, graciously^ speak, a

piece -about itself and its, hopes for

better relations; fhis Brazihan step

is, to say the least, pVovocatiye. . . ^
"Brazil has gonie even further in an

effort to please. It has picked a pro-

gram .that Yankees may be presumed

to like. It has .hot^egotistically con-

sulted its (BraziVs) own tastes ^or

ideas ol a radio program,: but has

ordered or allowed its agiehcy. Campr
bell-EWald, to use an :;altYM»kee

noii-Brazilian typ6 quarter ^
hour.

Actually the Brazil rhessage fa very

briel and sensible. Almost too brief

as the program arouses, or presume

•ably wni, an interest to know more
about Brazil iaiid some further facts

and human interest -sidelights on the,

. spohsbrihg country seem distinctly

in- ordei: on luttire broadcastSi,

Bob •Allen and Drew: Pearsdn,

veterahs bl many prievioiis radio con-

tracts, continue their by now iairly

lamiliar offering ,ol news, cohlment

and prediction -with the prediction
: session, which always comes at .:the

end, the . big; showmanship touch.
' They wisely intend apparently to in-

clude South Amierican comment (one

criticism ol bur policy toward Argen-
tine wool suggested possible type 61

this material). Their inaugural pr6-

HEt£N HATES THEATRE
'Victorlft and Albert' . :

With Paul Hernrled, Hwiy Vwi
Mark Warnow'i Qrcheitr*

•piayleta.-.

JlLMinfl... . . : i_-
LIPTONvTEA: . v -

Sunday, 8 pjn.
.WABC-CBS, New York '

(Youiiti A Rubtcam)

Pat^
1 LOVE A MTSTERX'^
With Michael Raffetto, Walter

tersbh, Bartph Yarborough
Adventure' /Serial ; , ,

30 Mills, ^

FLEISCHMANN.'S XEASX .
-

;.

•

Monday^- .B P'*"*
WJZ^NBC, New York

;

: v.^K«tti/0Tt <fe Ecfcfiardt)
. v.

The .popularity rating von ..

this

Garleton Mqrse progran^ . was okay

last year; It miay be again. The
fbrmula is rife with the same ;values

of . excitemeht; for the lower ;I.Q. s

and ages that pulp .fiction represents.

As the creator of one of radio's besv

ind -most legitimate- serials, .
'One

Man's : Farnily;' Morse reverses the

field to dish this exaggerated, , un-

real, : digger-thi-ust, gun-at-wihdow
sample of old-fashioned adventure

.nbhsense;-; .

There .aire, again this, year as last,

three incredible creatures out of San
Francisco (and ;the Rover . Boys)
named Jack, Doc arid Reggie. ;. They
are all hermen;. Meaning long oti

action and vmissihg oil brains .and

caution. They are the.: beginning arid

the end of the prbgram's appeal. The
listener must bb able to digest Jack,

Doc and Reggie; or , there's nb - vitar

mihs in. the series; '

. J^Iaybe not many listeners will

note . that while the State Depart-

niieht and many other. Americans are

trying to imprbve relations - with

Latin America, this script, in its hot

too humble way, . works for an op-

posite effect If there are , two big

hurdles to better Pan-Americanism
its (a) the typical Yankee youth's

quickness to associate reyolutiphs,

crboked police and low ethical pat-

terns with all Latins," and (b) .
the

public demonstration in thb form of

enteftaininerit that Airiericai>s hold

this view. . --KJ'
'

The action 61 1 Lpve a. Mystery'
takes place , iii Santa Margerita, a:

South Americian republic. "The plot

emphasizes that. And since the title

ol this sequence is 'The Tropics

Don't Call , It Murder' and the na-

tive chief 61 police expresses, a WiUr
Ingness to overlook a killing because
the victini was ah obscure nobody,
it would be hard to overlook the posr

sibilities ol 1 Love a Mystery', an-
gfam showed that they were aware noyiiig biir Latin Iriehds or being
ol the tiact necessary under this un-

pj^^ijed up by alert Nazi agentis and
us\wl sponsorship. •

. „ exploited as one further proof that
Actually Allen and Pearson can Yankees look down their noses at

possibly do a good deal lor better j^^^jg^^ ^

Anglo;-Saxon understahding ol Latin- program Is on 45 blue sta-
Ism. Its a new and perhaps piquant

] ^^^^'^^"g ^.mrarid is noV offered as
role lor ' a couple "

ol, hiard-bbiled

Washington corresjpondents who, ac-

cordinjg to the dope, makb strong
congressmen -blanchi . .

What Pearson and Allen will ac-

a kid program. Nevertheless it will

have thousands ol kid listeners^ They
will find three crazy musketeers
who deliberatelv po seeking trouble

aster it, .«m b«. .s i,rovocato^^

that mav pass for manly virility, but
it's certainly not conducive to adult-

like thought. Morebver Jack, Doc
and Reggie wbre constantly socking
people, including women, on the jaw
and saying 'excUse me, I'm sbirry tP

do this, but I haven't time to argue
the point* V
From the staiftdppint ol. the be

havior ol its characters and the na

Itsell as the decisl6n ol the Brazilian
government to embark upon this ad
ventiire in. radib advertising at this

time. The 6nly neair-precedent ler
Brazil's perl6rmance is , the tourist-

seeking program which Mexico had
on NBC sbme lour years ago. But at
that time there Was no. chbbsing up
ol sides and cbunting bl noses, ber
tweeh dictatorships, and demPcracies

It is to .be hoped .that Birazll will
reap the psychological appreciation ture and' locale of itsj)lot,^I Love a

Iroiri Yankees Its open gesture de- |
Mystery' is very questipnable radio,

serves. . Yankees
open gesture
have haid their

doubts, not without cause, ol where
some^Latin republics might be when
the lights go out. In . this connection
Brazil has smartly . made; a bid for
Aiherlcan goodwill. That radio has
been chosen as the medium may be
considered a, coihjplimerit by the in
dustry.

And that, gpes regardless of any
popularity rating it may achieve:

Land.

INGA ANDERSEN
Songs
Saturday, 8:15 p.iB.

'.BB.C,.'Ijondon ....

Canadian sbngstresS has: done Well
by heirself on this side ; in nitery arid
revue. Work gpihg in at.nice billlrig

and nicer cheques. , If phly. for that
reason it might be policy to sidestep
radip until such time Jas she has at
tained a better spng . rputine for the
ether medium. Girl has ia husky de
'livery, clicko 6ri stage or in nite
spbts When lights are low arid at
mosphere bpn vivant, "but icomihg

• bvei: the air minus miich colbr or
cadence.
At this airing for -Saturday Music

~ Hair numbers selected served rather
:t6.: accentuate absence, of melody
range and shading. : A careful check-
up on her air stuff should "take care
6( it and turn a miss to a hit.

,TERA lynn:.->. ^

Songs ...^

Sunday, 6;30 p.in.
"

'BBC,'L6ndbii:.'-

This smart performer has \gone
along into tbpline prestige, on the
West End musical stage, . With a
voicing style made strictly to order
lor Britishers. Miss Lynn's modern
-warbling: . is "in line with ' the : gay
Nineties — resounding; tear-jerfclsh,

arid delivered in a manner reminis-

cent of days of plush and chan-
delieres.

;Airing was on a. trbbps cbncei-f,
- giving performer- three numbers and
a SPund Jbb; bn 'Wishing Well' tp

'SPEAK UP, AMERICA'
Quiz. Miislc
30 MIns.
BETTER SPEECH INSTITUTE
Snndky, 7:30 p.m.- --—

' H-WJZ-NBerN«wtYoTk^—
(McJunkin) \ .

'

Even the Better Speech Institute

of America has- gone the way of
cpmmercial. radio's curreht line of

least resistance, the quiz. . The rage
for tossing aWay silver dollars., has
caUghtv these, apostles of -purism.' It

not .only uses- the giveaway device
ol the old-line quiz shows but lifts

a leaf from such speculatiye orgies
as 'Take It or Leave It' and 'Double
or. Nothing.'

. Most bf ..the prbgram's r^^^ is

devoted to reeling -off dramatized
bits of dialog and pai;ticipants grop^
ihg toi detect errors in grammar,, cor-

rect use of words iand prp;iun'ciatipri.

For each detection $5. br $6 is paid
with a $25 bonus

.
going to any one

participant, spbttihg ail errors in . a
single ; dramatization. Later, pri

there!s what . the program tags ; a
steeplechase; ' Participants are per-^

mitted tb take their pick of questibh
Which pay^ariy brie- of four ahiounts,

^5, . $10^ $15 and $20; This may be
described as a' case bf the gambling
iristihct being linked to '.educatiori.

While pedagogS of the old sichbol

may questibn the program's propri-
ety, it nevertheless makes an inter-

esting game ol a dry, subject and
shbiild prove effebt' as a ,;merchan-,
diser 61 the institute's prbduct, which
comes in either sets br- single volUrrie

($1.85). The plugs themselves are
pithy and in tone with the,prbgram's
level. Two mbre' features are tacked
on riea:r the end of , the stanza. One
deals :with the prbper .pfbhunciation
of words frbm thb diiy's hews and
the other - hasv tb-i^^r • tt'ith • the -dls—
couragement Pf wprds, frequently

biie of the two or.: three, authentic

greats : of her sex in ; the American

theatre, Helen Hayes is no stranger

to broadcast drama,. However, .this

isithe first series of its kind in which,

she has appeared—a series
.
designed

to make a show of/her ..

talents m
weekly repertory. ; It can scarcely,

fail to attract a wide audience if the

quality of the $eries remains on the

level of the inaiigural prbgram, and

there is every reason for supposmg

that -Heien .Hayes and Adrian ;
Sam-

ish, Yburig & Rubicam and, ; in his

idepartnient, Mark. Warribw, will do

their best to see; that the level is

maintained.

The Helen Hayes half hour follows

directly after the Good Gulf playlets

from Hollywood. : Plus the. Interna-

tional Silver, acting sessions, this

means that • Sunday evening? this

season will have three topnotch p.ror

grams relying 'for effect ..upon star,

talent in smartly written and direct-

ed vehicles. .
. . .

'^'y'

Usipg four or five scattered inci-

dents frorii the married life of Eng-

land's long-reign queen and her ber

loved prince consort, the Helen

Hayes Theatre, so-called, illuitrated

for the first broadcast that it's how,
hot What -The bits could have been

thin: arid hokey,. But .tight, lean

scripting by John ,Hbusmari, ^and
business-like pacing: by Adrian Sairt-,

ish, matched ";the . superb, sincerity

arid authority of the star so that, in-,

stead of sentimentality about royal-

ty, there was a tender, piece about

a woman who happiened to be a mon-
arch arid, a prince Who was still^a

husband. Paul Herhried read .the

part of the, cbrisbrt with an approf.

priate Germanic accent and a display,

of shrewd shading, givirig. stout sup-

port to the stellar nersonality. Any-
thing less than a first-class perform-

arice would have seriously impeded
the star,. for the audience has tp be-

lieve in Albert oir Victpria becomes
a love-struck ninny.

The time and scene captions In the

radio adaption were carried
.
by

Miss Hayes herself through the use-

ful narrative trick bf haiving
^
her

read extracts from hef own diary.

Her maidenly admiration lor the

blue eyes ol Albert (her Teutonic

cousin) planted the intense devotion

theme that lollowed. Eer quaint ex-

citement when first ishe watched her
lusband shaving was etched amus-
ingly, also the clash ol wills when
Albert locked the door and she,

commanding hiih as a queen, was
unable to mbve him, only to succeed

immediately when she asked him
sweetly as a wile. A scene In an
1842 railway carriage, the first in

which a Queen ol England had eyer

ridden, was a gay lootnote to history

with a queenly moral lor snapper.

An episode bl an attempted as-

sassination ol the royal pair In the

park was handled mostly through
the mouths ol two ladies-in-waiting.

The big heart-tug tame at the finale.

When Victoria, the widow, arranged

to continue the ritual ol having Al-
bert's things laid out by a valet

every night as il he still were alive.

And then when she was alone, came
the final, emotion-stabbing widow s

piteous cry ol litter Ibneliness. In

all of this the art of Miss Hayes was
steadily apparent and her ability to

enchant arid hold a radio audience

seemed Impossible tb doubt.

The Young & Rubicam production
was first-class all the way, inclusive

of the important musical bridges and
background worked out by Mark
Warriow; whose versatility in a radio
stuofib" IS lurther nestabtiShed-here-
with. Harry Von Zell is the mes-
sage-bringer from Liptpn's Tea. - The
commercial was brief and dignified,

at least for the first program. The
sponsor is to be referred to, it seems,
as 'The Lipton

.
tea people,' It was

a shrewd way to personalize them in

an impersorial way; 'What the name
Helen Hayes means to the theatre,
Lipton's means to tea.' Which is a
nice association of ideas slant :]:

" Land. '.

FORD YMFHONT BOrB_^ ^ ^

Wilh Ulj PoB*, A0dr« K#i««Iu«t«r

"w. J, Cameron, EOT* iymphoiiy

•rcH ^
6t Mini? -

FORD MOTOR CO.
Sunday, B p. m. - - '.j "

:

WABC-CBS, New York"
-

..
•• (Aver)

.

Seventh bonsecutivo season for the

Ford symphony series opened Sun-

day night (29) with Lily Pons and
Andre Kostelanetz as guests, the De-
troitSymphony masquerading under

the Ford label and with the program
pattern unchanged, even down to W.
J. Cameron's semi-mystic, seml-arr

ticulate iriterriiission talk about the

state of the world. As always, the

prbgram was a curious fusing ol dis-

tinguished elements into an undis-

tinguished whole. "
. : ,

'

Miss Pons, in her customary glow-

ing voice,* sang four numbers, lean-

ing a bit toward the semi-classic

category. Bell spng from 'Lakme*
wjts standard for her, but the other

three were a trifle light lor an artist

p^ Miss Pons' standing. Kostel-

anetz implanted his distinct individ-

uality oh the . orchestra in batoning

five selections, two bf therii his own
arrangements of Debussy and De-
libes compositions. . . His interpreta.^-

tions of Glinka's 'Ruslan and Lud-
milla* • overture seehied unusually

fa^t, while . his handling pf the

Strauss waltz; 'Artist's Liffe' seemed
slower than nprmally.
Show followed its regular formula

by not having any commercial spiels,

except the closirig announcement
itjat it was presented by Henry and
Edsel Ford. Cameron's spiel, as .al-

ways," was inclined to impress, a
large , proportion of listeners and set

others' teeth on edge. Hobe.

'DARK VICTORY'
With Gertrude Warner, David Goth

ard; Richard Gordpu
Drama?
15 Mlns. ,

WHEATENA '
•

Dally, 12 noon
WEAF-NBC, New, York

(Compton).
'Dark Victory' will take four weeks

to urifbid, after which Booth Tark-
ington's 'Alice Adams' and other
flrst-claSs works ol^ctioh are to be
radio-treated in cycles of four weeks
each. This . shrewd twist on day-
time drama has obvious merit. First
because, the auspices go to excellent
literary - sources for their plots, and
second because lour weeks is not too
short lor suspense, or too long lor
plausibility in character-and-situa-
tion building.

Initial sample ol 'Dark Viftory*
proved first-rate : scripting by' Her-
bert Little apd David Victor that
was brought to life by directbr Car-
los de Angelo on behalf ol Ed Wolle
associates, the office which sold the
package. The superiority ol the
story over the uSua! daytime hoKum
was instantly apparent. Indeed, this

program cain. possibly benefit by de-
liberately merchandizing itsell as

radio literature to which housewives
who gpt beyond the third j^rade can
listen. .

A doctor on the verge bl . retire-

ment lr6m a lashionable prabtice is

placed In touch with a young woman
ol society who, at 27, is laced with a
brain tumor pi the sort that may
lead to blindness. . The Impact 61
their personalities within the Irame
wpirk pi the threatened tragedy poses
the problem pi the stpry. It has
plenty ol natural, human emotion-
alism Implicit in the situation.
Three players introduced In the

first installment were standard radio
script-readers who can be counted
upon lor professiorialLsm ol a con-
vincing kind, . -Land.

BOB HOPir
With Jerry Colonna, Brenda and
Ooblns, Six BIta and a Miss. GlbrU
Jean^ Art Baker, Sklnnay EbdIs

, oroheBira, Bill Goodwih
Variety ;'

30 Mlns. \r ;

—

PEPSODENT
Toesday. 10 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Lord & Thomas) . .

y In the lall 61 1938. VAniETY rei.

'ported, not Ipr the first time but
with more and blacker underscoring •

that Bob Hope was. radio's fastest!

funniest, fll|)pest cbmedian. This was
hardly a discovery confined, to
Variety and they sole purpose in re-
calling one ol the most, ebullient
notices ever to appear . in these
columns IS to say that,- three years
later, the praise still stands:

; Hope's gags rerriairi bright. They .

remain numerous. They, remain as
explosive as a tail of firecrickers.
Behind Bob Hope, a,nd giving him -

full credit, are a stable of writers
and experienced -radib showmen, in- •

cludirig Tom McAvity. They work
in Hollywood arid more or less in
the, baickgrourid. This review is writ- :

ten in New York, Whoever they
are they may consider themselves re-
spected for their sharp minds, keen
ears, gobd. membries: arid prbfessioriai -

competence.
Each of the personages with Hope:

is equipped with quips th at helps
make true the adage, never a dull
moment. Jerry - Colonria's. comedy ..

skill In the past year or two hais; in

'

particular, improved a great deal,

showing the cbntagibus nature of fast;-

conipany.. He pingpongs them back
as good as he gets., Professional
grpwth. of this kind is always worthy
of note in this -journal of professional
growth. ..

.:
' .V

Very divertirigi top, are the hpke"
cpmedienries, Brenda and Cobina,
who are among the great entertain- .

ment developments of. : rad ib in the
,

past year. Their timing is zinsv all

the way. .
.

: Musically, the program has yoiirig.

Gloria Jean from .Universal Pictures
;

who did hot h^ye much to do oh the
.

first show, but . was successfully
launched. Skihriay.Erinis contributes '

'

a song, or
,
two and the orchestra

is responsive to the- stick of ; Bill

Goodwin. The show is well put to-

gether and the copy suffers from ho
.reticence*in shouting early, often arid \
long about Pepsodent. The show is

-good enough to win forgiveness.

Hope openeiJ by thiriking Roose-
velt and ^^Tillkle lor relinquishing

their radio time so that he could be
heard. On his way. back to Cali-

lornia, he said, they stopped him
at the border and made him burn
his long underwear. He pulled a gag
about the dralt (the, big humor
theme bl 1940-41-^11 that's prophecy)
and promised not to tell any about
Bing Crosby's horses, 6r Hedy La-

.

marr's wahoo:
The program was also notable lor

the number of trademarks mentibned
by name. : 'There were scattered
references In gags to White Owl

;

cigars, Canada
.
Dry Ginger Ale,

Greyhound Buses and Jibber McGee
and Molly, v Land.

hayb the soldier-boy audience yelling bverused In,the day's i^onversation

through misted eyes.
, .

Odec.

'ANYTHlNGt . GOES' '.

With .Ben Lyon, bi>iha Ward, Adele
Dixon, Dick Francis,

; Jacques
Brown

45 Miris.

BBC, Lohdba . . . ....

Ethering versions bf stage , musi-
cals is qiiestiohable polity ior radio
—a hit-aridTmiss mearis to entertain-
merit. V Some tithes they click, Win-
nirig out. against the vlsio element;
then and now it's miss by vaiinile In

anything from clarity to listener
worth. Faulty scripting and produc-
tion can be covered by talent; fre-
quently, hit turies gloss Pver ..a tan-
gled plot and dialog.

. Nbt sb. iri this

case. .
"

,

.' '. '.
. ..

;

Lots bl things came unstuck In this

one—Script : ihd casting. ' Continuity
went into the discard through some
erring use of 'one who saw the show
at the Alviri.' He told the story, cued
in bits of action and left rest -to lis-

teners. If they hadn't seen the show,
apparently- it was -just too bad. Along
with a number of pthers, plana Ward
will likely want tb forget this reprise
pf her London stage hit. '

'DEAREST MOTHER'
Transcribed Serial :

15 Mins.; Local
CLOVCRIXAF^ DAIRY- - - --

,

M-W-F, 10 a.m.
WTRY, Troy, N. Y.

Arresting title. for a serial which
seems to

,
promise ia combination of

romance and mystery to. the prob-
able liking of women daytime listen-
ers. Fact it's WTRY?s orily strip
ishoW-^at that, . first since station de-
buted in April—-should help. No pos-
sibility of dialers being, satiated, as
may be case

,
where hearts-and-

flowers come in bunches and many
of them alike -as peas in jpods. .Fredr •

erick Ziv .-organization, Cincinriati,
produced 'Mbther,' World waxed.

.
Program name stems from saluta-

tion heroine uses in writing her
mother, at start and finish of each
stanza. Latters are dramatic, device
tb tell, story. With fadebacfes lor ac-
tion,- Rita Morgan, in another city
looking fpr a ' jpb. is staying at .a
boarding house and in a room which
other guests • have

, warned her to
move from—strange things happen
therein. Love interest is planted via
young doctor whb brushed her off
when she went to head medico's of
flee seeking ' work and wh6 comes
later to irbomihgi spot to explain
'twas on orders. While M. D. Is
there, Rita's girl friend faints. Some
thing seen in room caused .swooning.
Wait until next epis6de tb learn
whaj;;.

.
: .

' \
Mikers ol two main characters

have excellent Voices and good act
irig technique. Others heard, includ
ing rooming house proprietress are
allright. String orchestra comes In
fpr 'mpod' music and -after the spiel-
ing. Platters, with dramatizations
running about 10 minutes, sound all-
around okay. JdtQ.

'

'METROPOLITAN REVUE'
With Ralph Burton
Records.'
30 Mlns.—Local
Sustalnlnr
Daily, 1:30 p.m.
WNYC, New York
« A jive enthusiast who seems to

have an extraordinary collection of

hot records all the way back to the

esoteric days, Ralph Burton takes
over the New York City's municipal
mike five times a. week to put the

spurs to his hobby. Show runs 30

rflinutes the first three days of the

week and 15 minutes Thursdays and
Fridays.. It should have, a. pull for

iHe swing'Bilgs'' who cah gSftDi^ar-dial-—

at. this time of day, but could prob-

ably draw a larger audience ii

WNYC were on the air during the

evening and spotted Burton then.

Series is oWiously kritJ frankly tbr ;

the birds whom a hot lick drives

into a frenzy. ; There's no attempt at

formality or general interest. ,
Withr

out any pretense ol having prepared .

a script such niceties as putting

his ibetweenrrecords -^spiel; into con-

cise language, BUrton: rambles
through his introductions of .

records,

background dope, comment and re-
;

plies to letters, ferbpirig for words,

interrupting himself and sturnblirig

pver his own speech. At least.it p.ro-

vides spontaneity.

, At times his candor is hilarious, .

Openirig last Wednesdjay's show (2b),

he cPmmented pri the fact that he

was again playing his usual theme
tune, explaining that he'd had to; use,

ariother isignature 6n the previous,

few shows because he had sat on
the theme recbrd. 'I promise to oe

more careful in the future.' he
added. He renlied to two letters on

the show caught. One discussion

was about Negro and white musi^

cians; the other was whether, tne;

Dixieland Jazz band or the New Or-

leans something-orrother had been

the fiirst outfit L play a certain num-
ber. That particular program was
devbted to the records bf MUggsy .,

Spanier's band: Burton got so en-

thusiastic . over a ^ couple .of potent

choruses that he replayed those por-.

tions _ of . the records, poiibtless

every hepcat at'the other' end of"the

kilocycles was just a cpuple of wrig-

gles from a straitjacket. Hobe.
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DESIGN FOR HAPPINESS*

with CHadyi Swarthout,

''siaUfMer. Tom Moore, Irfer Solo-S CW«»«« Wo«Mi'« Symphony

3, John McCormwk

Sunday, 5 p.m;
WABC-CBS, New York,

(U. S. Adverttsino)

i,ibby-Owens^Ford glass; isJjringr

jnBT haW-hour seissions of light, con-

SSymS^onic stuff with Mer Solo-

mon t!!?&5-pi^e Chicago Woman's
Symphony brchcstia and guest solo-

^^ts T6m Moore is in.e. . ItV an

fmiable and palateblc offering, likely

to draw a sizable audience at this

late-afternoori S^mday locaition.

Sunday's (29 ) opener brought

rtladys Swarthout, Met contralto, and
her sopranp sister, Roma Slaugbten,

as ftiiests. "The latter said it was het

radio debut and it sbUnded probable,

as she sacmed nervous and cohse-

auehtly in urirelaixcd voice. How-
ever, her tohes were, clear Jand true,

go she should improve with mike
familiarity. Each singer did, bne
number. Miss Swarthoufs was a

French shepherd song, which , she

handled with warm, pervasive cplor-

ing istyle and aplomb. Orchestra

sounds rich, ftiU-ton6d and pliant,

while Soloirion's conducting is elor

queht. Moore is a likable m.c, but
, the opening script was pretty coy,

particularly the bit about the various

artists: being introduced to itacH

.
, Two major commercials strefss the

idea that 'glass miakes homes more
llyable' and thus contributes to 'real

happiness,' and: urges , home-owners
to ' buy storm-windows and doors,

Final plug, cut in from the various
local st^tiQhs^. lists the addressed, and
phone numbers of dealers in those

'

vicinities, Leslie Mitchell is producer
and John McCdrmack- announcer^-

<WdRDS ABOUT MUSIC
With Kennedy LndioBi
.'Biofraphlc '

;

3» 'Mlhs;.^»cal.':; ^

'SustalBl'nf -

• -.
.

Jtelly, .7:39 .p^m.. .

WOV, New Tork
Record show with a new twist, this

sustaining bit. is interesting and in^

formative for the type of person
who would normally tune it, in. • It

relays biographical data concerning
bandleaders currently riding the big
time, , going through the life in music

. of, as on this program. Tommy DoT'
ey. Half hour each

,
day . for six

ays is devoted to one bandleader.
Instiead of being a straight, cotoi*'

less, spiel show, however, the- pro-
gram digs uip. recordings representa^

of the various development
^gcs of the bandleader in; question.
Scripts manage to avoid repeifitiikg

dettols told by fan mags, etc., dig-
ging up^ stuff that is passed over in
tha lisual biography. It's not easy
on them, either, seeniing to delight
in offering records of old with mu-
sical mistakes, to compare against

.
present .ireleases. >

Though this was • program con-
cerhinj Tommy D.; It began to un-
wind with the theme recording of
Benny Goodman's band. Kennedy
Liidlum handles . ipiel in concise
fashion. Script- is written by. Hal
Davis and Lea Leiber. Wood.

'SHOW OF THE iVCElE'
WIMi Vincent Lepex, Milton Berle.
Buddy Clark, Ann Barrett

Comedy, Sonrs, Muslo
30 Mins.
HOWARD CLOTHES
Sunday, 6:30 p.m/ ; ;

WQR-MutualrNew-York - —

-

(FLedfield-Johnstone)
This series resumed tof its second

season last Sunday (29) and the sum
total of entertainment wasn't 'high.
Milton Berle tried hard enough but
the laughs weren't there. For hini
it was a guest occasion. He had a
running gag abo.iit two .fat ladies on
a Str'i'in Island ferryboat For . all
the

. ettect it had on the listeners*
risibilities that intended bit of hUmor
could have been dropped fropa that
selfsame ferryboat and hoi ihiissed
in the leasi. E^rle alsa had some
stooges, but the material didn't help
them either.

Whatever bright rhoments this
event offered came mostly frdm . Vih-^
cent Lopez* keyboard and his band's
playing of highly listenable dance
music; 'Buddy Clark wrapped bis
baritone ' plieasantly airouhd. such
numbers as 'Oiily Foirever* and
'Night and Day,' latter a pip arrange-
ment, while Ann Barrett passed
muster in giving yocal- point to a
rhythm humber. .

;'Show of.the WeekV has for. its re-
lease a

.
co-operative- hookuo. : .On

WOR . the customer ' is - Howard
CHothes, with the plug cut-in from
that point stressing the price ($22.50),
fashion : ^nd the ihstalliTient plan. .

;

' Odec. :

BOB BECKER
D»f Tail(S,"'DT»injks

.

":

MORREL'S DOG PODD
15 Mins.
Sandsy, 3:45^pjih .

WEAF-NBC, New York
(Henri-Hurst fc WcDonaid)

• Bob Becker- has been
,
selling dog

food from way back. .
Care of mutts,

•tales of heroism^ ihtelligience, - are
us?k1. Starting a htw series: Sun-
day (2iEr), he changed his formula
slightly to include a dramatization:
of the story of a befriended Alaskan
husky. Told via the flashback
method, the unfolding of bow aii ice

country brute repaid a kindness
stacked . up as ' lukewarm stuff.

Scripted in. dialog
,
that could, haye

been much punchier, the tale seiemed
longer than the 15 minutes the pro-

gram occupied.
It was handled by one Capt.

Camel., ex-member of the Northwest
Mdunties; whom.: it concerned. Pro?
gram gave no inkling whether the

character 'was being handled by a

stand-in or by the Captain himself,

but if he Was the McCoy he did a
better job interpreting his experi-

ence than the writing pf it gave op-

portunity for. ^

; Becker's probing, at the outset in

fbrmed those interested of data, con-

cerning the ability of huskies to take

it Suirrounding commercials iinply-

ihg that Red Heart would give the

family hound the same resistance.

Spiels were ihuch too long for such
limited time. The very nature of

the program's contents leave little

chance for a dialer to forget the

sponsor's: product, making too rhuch

attention to it urtnecessaj^v. Wood.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
,,

With Prime Minister Mackenzie
King* Allen Mowbray, Herbert
Marshall, Reginald Gardner, Oloria
.Jean' and Charles Previn, Anna
Neagle, Maxine Gray, Mary Pick-
ford, Diortne Quintuplets, Dr. Allen

!

--Roy Dafoe,-Betty^jan6Tth(Bdies.'~T
3d Mins.; Sunday 7-7:30i p.m. i

,MBS-CBC (via WOR, New York)

These : all-star, bigi-hame charity-
trailer broadcasts, more often than
not pan put a bit of a . claitibake. This :>

.was one of the affirmative efforts, a :

well-.bleride(i potpourri of heart:-

appeiU and ' stellar mike :,values
R'ipked uh pm ; Ottav/a ' fCair^da's.
Prime ' Minister Mackenzie. King )»

Hollywood (the bulk of the :talenl)

and Callander, Ont. (Diohrie: .Quiiiis

and Dr. Dafoe).
. Perhapsl the . Iphs : shbwrnanship
hazard v/as; the Cana.da prinie .

min-
ister's Intro."- a - somewhat , verbose :

tribute to. the ai'tists who give Pf

'

themselves; ctCi, but it was a . heees-
.

sary and fitting. t>reliide; .Thereafter.
Alien Mov>bray who, incidentally, ! is

one of radi:>*s soclip mike voices, and
-particularly adept for: this sort : of

•

thing, accelerated .the tempo with a
well-placed and deftly blended pot-

.

pourri of sentiment, hosLalgia,. music

:

and frank charity hoopla.
'

Considering the hot too ' precise
aspects it alt played quite well. . Hcvr
bert . MarshaU who, like: Mowbrav;
possesses one of those extraordinarily
fine diction voices, reminisced of the
London he knew. A basically expert
thespian; his. nostalgic wprd-picturcf
Pf a .yestermprn London ^ffas haisht-

'

en^d further by an exceptionallj'
weU-cbniposed musical settihg.

'

Since the keynote, in behalf of the
British vWar Relief . (funds to Mow-
brsiy in Hollywood) and .the Cana-
diari Red; Cross ^funds, to Ottawa),
.was esseritially an English-^Canadie:!!
charityr-^although 'emphasis wafe. put
on no gePgraphical, racial,, national-

:

istic or religious . boundar.ies-^thc
bulk pf the talent .was of.British ex-
tractibh. .. Proper eimphasis. accort'-
ingly> wals put "on- Mary /Pickford's
Canadian birth in her Uttle .spiel.

Bletty Jane Rhodes vbcalizied 'Danny
Boy,' nee Londonderry. Air-' Ditto;

Maxine- Gray With 'jGobd; Night
Sweetheart' and 'Very ThPught of
You,' .two of ^Ray Npble'srtunes, with
emphasis on his British extraction.
Miss Gray did a dandy.^job with Dave.
Rb^e batoning; Likewise Gloiria

Jean's. 'What Did; We
.
Learn in

SchoPl?',.a filmusical excerpt, backed
by the Me^in choir and Charles
Preyiri's orehestra, was emphasized
as having been composed by , British
songsmith Vivien Ellis who, with the
proceeds from his song, went back to

,

England to join the servic^;.
Reginald Gardner's stint was a:

comedy inte^rlude, and Anna Neagle.
as a: Red Cross ntivse, enterfed : a:

well-modulated plea fpi- the $5;d00,-

000 campaign being spught in . this
drive. Mowbray stressed that W^st-^
ern Union:was cooperating 'at greatly
xejiuced rates' for the proper transr
mission of fiindis.

Dr. Dafpe was much better than
his famed quintuplet charges. They
did a childish doggerel in ensemble
and, while packed with plenty allure
and curiosity appeal, the Dionhels arei

still sustaining, so far as their mike
values are; concerned. But then, what
did it matter if only they said the
traditional goo-gpo; they undoubt-
edly focused plenty of mike: appeal
on this Sunday evening half-hour
amidst a \yealfti of other arid more
diverting radio talent : ;

.A6cl.

ordsr-—vivid, com|>c]ling word*

ent into the- home and hearts of

Iter iiiying habits ; and

ncreate your 4al^«* Ju»l us^

Represented 1^ International Radio Sales

New York Chicago Los Angeles

'LAUGH AND SWING CLUB';

With Mbrey. Amsterdam, Maher
Todd,. Del Casino, Henry Morgan,
Van Alexander orch.

3* Mins.
Sustaining
Tuesday! 9:30 p.m.
WOR-MBS, New York.

: This is frankly and intentionally,

corn,, and palatable as such. Show
has been on- some time, first from
the-Coast.andaately_QrijgUnaliiig xiith
a studio audience from the Mutual
playhouse, N.Y. T It offers a rough
and tumble brand of comedy, appar-
ently derived more, or less Pff: the,

cuff arid out oif . ex-gag writer Morey
Amsterdami's.file: of jpke.s.. Old stuff,

but ' unpretentious and sometimes
quite funny.
Amsterdam is .m.c, .stooge for ; his

comedienhe-wife Mabel Todd arid

has' a- solo laugh spot of his ^ own.
Latter is tabbed "Amsterdam's Mel-
low: Cello • Tim e.' aind , as the com ic

scrapes; a tired 'cello; he u o pa vels a

flock of ludicrously-ancient wheezes.
It's the bright\SpOt of the sho.w. Misis

Todd is in. and out of the prpceed-
ings thrPughout, seertiingly being,, in

tPb much for the amount and type
of ' material given her. She plays a
duliib

:
gal characteri^altiori. using

Ultra-broad ' comedy,, mostly leaning
on puns. Fact that mari;y of her:

lines . are ria^ty iibe«\ at inndcupus
charactersr that she: makes continual
use of a kind of j;-aucus laiugh-hpwl
and that much of her ".stuff simply
isn't -funry makes it an intermittent-

ly unattractive part. Gal, knows,hpW
to build up a .laugh and., whcrii to

punch the : tag line, however, and
with better 'editiriig- could be ia spck
ingredient.

Del Casino sing!*: ; one number and
stooges briefly for Mi.ss Todd, .

while
Van Alexander's orchestra delivers

a couple of jive, sessibns. Henry
Morgan, who has his own wack pro-
gram over the same station, is. ;a

straight-away announcer here. As a

whole, the show has a distinct flavor

of. its-owri aridi_with_.minPr revisions

might be a likely bet for thb nrope;-

sponsorship. Hohe,

1

I

Perhaps
.
you've always wanted to have a try at

"big time" radio, because ybii knew from the experi-

ence of other (advertisers how it pays oil in sales and

:changes the complexion of the balance sheets.

But you ' hcinren't done so to date 1 Ficpiced the

budget couldn't stand the expense, hey? And what

do you know about putting on a radio show anyway?

Well, all that's beein answered now for advertisers

like yourselfi There have been*some big changes in

network advertising in the last five years, and the big-

gest changes of all have taken place in the NBC-Blue

Network.
'

Here's the network that's been groomed and devel-

oped for advertisers just like you; a national line-Up

oi 71 stations coast-to-coast on which to try your
radio sales wings for the first time. The Blue waS''

mode to order for such advertisers, comply b^aiis«»^

It's the one national network that's

talked about in the trade: qs a Idboratory

where potential radio advertisers get the

benefits of prcrtested program ideas; the

progressive radio network which is pro-

ducing shows that build ready-mdde audi-

ences for qdvertisiers.

It has become the nation's leading
"

sernco'' neitwork« . commandihg^ v^
ences for such outstanding institutional pro-

grams as Arturo Toscaniiii, Metropolitan

Opera, Music Appreciation Hour, Radio
Forum, Great Plays, Farm and Home Hour,

National Vespers, Town Hall and w;orld-wide

news broadcasts.

I
. It haigrdeveloped the^tested^jxrokq^^

of radio program, complete in all details,

ready for an advertiser to step in and take

over q known show with qn established au-

dience—-the first time he goes on the air I*

It is still the most economical, coast-to-codst

'

network 'buy'' in radio, for the budget-con-

scious advertiser who has always wished he

could go "nqtionar" in d big way dt siriall'

cost. ;-, . '- :
"

• "'v:-.-..- •

:'•;'

There's a choice spot and d grefat show on the

Blue for you. Better come and get em now. Tho

Winter buying sedson is just beginning I :

.

' .1

* See following pages for tip-offs on three top-

notchers up for sqle. '

i

I
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^noiA^ed Chamber Mi^^^^

entrgnce-^no conrtection with any other store). As you know, the

distinguished members of th^ syinphonix;, organization have con.

secrated their Uves^ tp the i^^^

lioiise, BoOgieTWOogie and Blues !

^Tonight's concert is again conduced by Maestro Pai^^ I^al

who 'wnU direct^^ h^
pretotion of his^ <^ 33, First Dopr on the

"Vvi shdU abd^^^^ Oficaxi of hearing Mddemoi-

selle Diva Dixie Mdsoh (the Society's new discovery), who starts

fires by rtibbing iwo notes together. Then there is Dr. Ilefei J^vine

arid liis little Philharmonic pi

lessor Gino ^Hamilton^^^^ i^

commentator, as usual.

>'tpr tonigto's specicri guiesl; we are privileged tbvpresent D*.

Rudpli to
pgnized virtuoso of the saxophone, Proi Adler wiU gWe his re<^

ing of an early, native American folk classic. Wait until the sustain-

ing program budget committee gets a load of this hot Uiie-up. Wowl

'T^ow, Dn Lavdl is mpmiti^ ihe podiiini* aSsiiste by twp meni;-

bers of his orchestra, and wo are aboiit to hear the opening move-

merit df something pr others Take

There, dear readers^ is an ex-

cerpt from d typical script used

"orT the""GhdmberMusic^^^S^^

df Lower Basin Street'^ prdgroms.

From it you get some idea pf

whdt to dxpebt on this half-hour

pf musical mayhem (Monday
nights at 9:00, N. Y. Tme-M>ver

the

Tinie Mag'dzine^ music

went dverbodx^ ior the show with

a two-coluirin rdye. Said he; -^dr

all its cldwriing, the: Chdniber

Music Society pf Lower Bdsih

Street i$ ratect by jaa^zmen, ds

driidrig the besi^dz^B progrdriis on

;>the>dk.?''^-'--'

This dynarixic, sparklirig Blue

Network show is as up to date as

Nylon^and- glass-evenm^^dwns.-

Between its lush arrangements,

melodic accents, witty highlights

jobid the torrid torching pf up-and-

coniing Dixie iNlaspnr the 7^C^

ber Music Sppiety of Lower Basin

Street^ is just dbdut tops in its

^eld.:v;;;;:^-r-;:./-^-'' '%,:l&0'%,:

If ypiu don't cdtth^

oidt us to lei you hear dh as-

beeitos-cbii^sred r^^ the

latest b^ssidn. Got it?^-^pnday

nights, ^:00-9l:30; N. Y* tiriie J

SCREEN GlJiLD THEATEB
wuh Marraret Suliavan, J^mei

Stewart, Frank Morgan, Rofer
Pryor, Bud Hlesiand, Oscar ; Brad^

ley Orishestra under Frank Tours.

30~Mins.- • — -.

GULF GASOLINE
Sunday, 7:30 p-m.

,

-
WABC-CBS, New York-

{Young & JRubicotn)

There is hot much doubt .
that .in

radio prbductipn circles the^fl|rst

I
broadcast of the hew Screen^Guild

' series for Good Gulf Gais will be dis-

I
cussed in chief relation to the script

which Norman CorVvin. a fuRitive

from 'experimentar radio's stream-
of-cbhsciQUsness and blank viersei

provided. It was a slick script that

did things that are:L:sometimes dan-

gerous to do, and got away with

I them; Like, for example, telling the
I story through the mouth of a com-
pletely superfluous character^ ,.who

never once clirectly spoke to the two
protagonists of the plot proper, The
narrator could ' /easily have been^ as

derailing as an- open switch, but
through the sharply-edited working
script, and With due credit to the

mugging talents of. Frank Morgan,
the procedure proved a constructive

contribution, to gaiety, And gaiety

was the . .civilized purpose ,of -. the
broadcast. • :

, /
'

The plot was sittiple as plots for

half hours that sell gasoline or tea-

spoons or tea should be. The trick is

to plant the people and the situation

quick, and' to complicate the first and
endear the latter with all dispatch.

Corwin's script did just that. He ar-
ranged the elements of the original
material ('The Shop Around the Cor-
ner') so that they played with com-
plete, clarity ihd mounting interest.

And there wasn't a Alter mike called
for anywhere in the script*

Undoubtedly Harry, Ackerman's
direction was in keeping. Also Miss
SuUavan and James Stewart.are usu
ally reliable troupers. It- was the
function, of the Screen Guild to turn
up with the stars, they, being the mar-
quee magnets for audience. . But this

first funny and fast entertainment
ought to bowl oyer any cynic that
believes or advocates that stars and
stars alone is all that counts. , The
Screen Guild oflfefings- of the past,
while dotted ' with memorable

.
eve-

nings, have also had their share of
near-clambakes and almost always
thiese muffs were due to script, not
performance, trouble. It is therefor
no slur to say that when they pay
the same attention to. the writinK as
to the casting; they turn out sonie-
thing pretty socko. .

. . , .

'

.

Roger Pryor, a.^ain, as last year,
with much ihgratiation. i^ the ex-
Dlainer-in-chief for the Screen Guild,
but not for Good Gulf Gasqline. Bud
Hiestand has the commercial assign-
ment. Hiestand is a new spieler for
the show and an able exemplar of
the art of gas-praising. Land.

TOM POWERS
Tbai'a Not New York , , , But lt'«
^ Part of It' •

"

With Gene HamlUoh
10 Mlns.—Local
CHASE NATIONAL BANK
Tues., Thiir., 6:05 pjii.

WJZ, New York
(Albert Frank-Guenther Loio)

Vet character actor Tom Powers
has a natural with this twice-weekly
series of capsule anecdotes and at-

.

mosphere sketches of out-of-the-way
characters and corners of Manhattan.
There's ample material in a huge,
conglomierate city likei New York for
a lifetime of such programming.

'

Powers, who is credited with writing .

his own scripts, appears to have the
proper feeling lor picturesque people
and places, plus the trouper's skill in
telling a story, to put it into vivid
radio terms. There's obviously an
unlimited audience for this kind of
things, particularly spotted right
iafter the five-minute early evening
news stanza. So the series might be
continued indefinitely.

Prpgram caught last Thursday (26)
dealt with Brass Town, a tiny sec-
tion of Allen streetj just off Bleecker,
in Greenwich Village, and "taking its

name from the metal shops that used
to cluster there. Possibly because
he figures the series is new and
needs the introduction. Powers used
tod much >of his iavailable time on
prelirriinary scene-setting of what he
remembers of bygone New York.

But when he finally got to Brass
Town and the yarn about his old
Russian friend with the tongue-
tangling name (which translated into

John Gregory Snow) it was lasci-

riating. . Now that the series: is under
way. Powers should skip.(or at least

telescope) ; the wind-up- ; and wade
right into the meat, of his piece. A
good

:
story doesn't . need a buildup

and a dull story Isn't saved by one.

In this case it merely weakened the

feal yarn. '

y
^

:

' Gene Hamilton's two commercials
plug the Ghase bank's joint checking
accounts (imagine wanting to draw
rhoney out twice as fast) and,, as a
mild mail-puller, offer a booklet on
social security. ,

' Hobe,

AHEAD OF THE HEADLINES'
With Ern«st .K. Llndley, Joseph 1

Phillips
News Coinnient
15 Mins.
KNAPP-MONABCH CO.
Sunday, 11:45 ar.m.

WJZ-NBC. New York
(Crdmer-Krossclt Co.)

Knapp-Monarch is using this tieup
with Newsweek magazine to plug its

electric shavers. • The time is a good
one from two angles. In many
American homes the elder male (His
Majesty) is still sitting around read-
ing the Sunday newspaper at this
tinie, and ifs a safe bet that in the
majority of cases he yet hasn't
shaved. In other words, he's both
news and shave-minded.
As for the program itself, the ma-

terial overbalances a rickety piece
of production. The pattern is a
simple, one but in this instance it

doesn't mesh, although perhaps all

l-itT-needsr-is—p-:-cbuple^--more-ihstall-r
ments to lift into a smooth groove.
Primary basis of the series Is a

swift and pointed analysis by the ed-
itors, of Newsweek. The analyses
generate from a roundtable discus-
sion and are sandwiched in between
some news bulletins and some pte-
dictions of things to come, a la Bob
Allen and Drew Pearson. For the
opening stanza the topic dealt with
the effect that the Rome-Berlin-
Tokyb pact will have on, the future
course of . the World War and the
roundtable participants were Joseph
B. Phillips, NeWsweek's foreign af-
fairs . ed: Ernest Ki Xindley. the
mag's Washington bureau chief, and
Admiral William B. Pratt, fvmer
chief of the American fleet; Their
slants were highly . enlightening
They were clear, pertinent and brief
and, above all, carried -the sugges-
tion of real authority.
One Item about the production that

sounded quite phoney and could be
eliminated altogether was the fre-
quent reference to Lindley's coming
oyer from Washington. When he
actually did appear the proceedings
came to a dead silence. The effect
was that of an intrusion and tended
only to break the thread of discus-
sion. . Odec.

Bea Wain Renewal

SUNNY JOY INGRAM
Interviews
30 Mlns.—Local
Sustaining
Sunday, 11:30 p.u,
WOV, New York
WOV grabbed the chance to run a

line into El Morocco, go that doggy
guests might say a word or two into

the microphone. / WOVj on inde-
pendent 5,000 waftet, got the 'in' at

John iPerbna's place through Svinny
Joy Ingram, a socialite recently back,
from the Coast where she was in
some films, and made her debut in
radio. No doubt Miss Ingram knows
the Park .avenue bunch and also a
goodly number of players but if the
initial broadcast is a criterion she
doesn't know radio.

Miss Ingram is addicted to double
superlatives, using a sort of too, too
divine, but myi deah! style and most
of those whom she greeted and went
on the air followed siiit. It was
faintly nauseous. It was all so won-
derful; according to them but for
Perona there is little doubt the joint
was packed. So busing anyhow was
wonderful. .

Among those introduced wias
Cholly Knickerbocker (Maury Paul),
society reporter for . the Journal
American, He wa^ credited with
having . invented .the term 'cafe so-
ciety.' There was a dispute over
that credit. Couple of years ago
Lucius Beebe,

: top hat reporter for
the Herald Tribune, wrote some ar-
ticles for Cosmopolitan, using that
title flnd Paramount bought the
rights. When the picture appeared
Knickerbocker -put a squawk, and
sbughf*! piece ofcoln, hufTie settlM
for a couple of ducats to the loges
at Paramount.
The El Morocco broadcast Is a

form of modern Manhattan exhibi-
tionism. Program is now regularly
scheduled for Sunday evening, Club
Cuba having a similar airing,by Miss
Ingram on Fridays. That phoney
cpnversatidn and fake smartness is

something to hear; " Ihee.

w thru the air
Beai Wain has had her contract

renewed by American Tobacco, lor
another 13 weeks on the Lucky
Strike Hit Pariade (CBS).
New termer Is effective Oct. 16.

Td^t and Experioice!

From a baekoround of Natwotks,
Aaencios^ and Rogional Statipns
comes a ybiing man with
and prevon ability. Now avail-

abU. Ho'll givo you . > •

^ COMMERCIALS^
—tliat 8«ll AMD Bntcrtslo t

* SCRIPTS

* PRODUCTION
.--Efrective In Perfectlbn

* ORGANIZATION
—From Client to Control Room

ALL OF THESE-'
By Thii One - Addition

: To Your "RaSio Staff I

p. O. Box 236
Grand Central . Annex :

New York
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'SHEELOCK HOLMES'

^Ith Basil lUthbone, NIfel Bruce,

'DrMD»

'

IS^MP QUININE

wjZ-NBC, New York^.

Acting, producing and cohducting

combination on. this series Is exactly

4he same ais it was last season. Pro-

docer Tom McKnight hasn't veered

the least from the narrative tech-

niflue that marked the same series

back in the early 30'S, but that's hp

reflection on either McKnight or the

nroeram. The technique just be-

fongs, and credit is due McKnight
for not fooling around with fads or

new fangled control board gimmicks.

Basil Rathbone's close acquaint-

ance with the role of Sherlock

Holmes, what with 26 weeks of it

last season, was quite apparent on
the introductbry session (29) of the

present series. He didn't stumble

over a single line; Rathbonie's clipped

Speaking style proves quite an as-

set when it comes to siiggesting

ihountihg suspense and excitement/,

while Nigel Bruce still does a deft

and full-bodied concept of IDr. Wiat-

son, Lou Koslbff's incidental music
devolves as usual on Sveird chords
and dischordS;f

. The/ teaser : about -next, week's
show is neatly woven in toward the.

end 61 the program. The plug utges
quick treatment of the common ncold,

suggests caution about choosing the
right remedy from the ihany that

are oh the market and.:caps the sales

appiroach with th6 'old, established
miethod' CBromb. Quinine) argiimentv

doubles from an-,

Watson's . Ihterlpcu-
Knox Manning
nouncer to Dr.
tor. • ':'<.. Odec,

MARIE <;REENE
With Mark Warnow orch, Lyn Mur-

ray: chOTUs ". •

LUCKT STRIKE
SiUntday, 9 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York. :

,

Formerly ,a church choir singer,
coloratura soprano Marie Greene
guested Saturday night (28) oil this

Lucky Strike 'Hit Pariaide,' doing a
single number, a highly distinctive
arrangement of 'St. Louis Blues' with
Lyn Miirraiy'ij chorus and Mark Wiar-
now's, orchestra. : It was si solid click
novelty worthy ot rejp_ej|tt3.^ .

Miss Greene's voicie is high, even
for a coloratura, her tone is clear and
warm, her; diction is uhusually good
and she has a nice sense of rhythm.
Arrangement, calling for: the chorus
to carry the melody backgrounding
the soloist's swing coloratura gym-
nastics; was a punchy innovation.
ChoxuB and orchestra were both
skiUtuUyJiaindled to set off the guest.
George Washington Hill, who cashed
in on Vb» novelty of the Orrin
Tucker : band and Bonnie Baker's'
trick voice just, as they were coming
to attention, apparently has another.

. striking lt«m for a string of appear-
ances here. •.

As usual, last week's edition of the
program was supet-bly produced and
Serformed, Warnow «gain batoning
le orchestria. with ;.deft expressive-

nesfl, Ed Thorgeson, Fox-Moviet6ne
sports announcer, was another guest
on the show, participating in the
sponsor's spectacular commercials
bullf around the tobacco auctioneer's
chant. Hobe.

•THE SHADOW*
With Bill Johnatone, Marjorle An-

derion, Arthur Vinton, Ken Del-
mar, Keenan Wyno, Betty Hcck-
scher, Dick Wldmark, Kenneth
Roberts, Paul Hiiber

sa-Mlns.- . .

D. L. & W. COAL CO.
Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
WOR-MBS, New York.

(Ruthrauff & Ryon):
.
One of the pioneers' among weekly

halfrhour pseudb: law-enforcement
cliff-hangers, 'The Shadow' is back
for another iseason plugging D;, L.
&, W's Blue Coal, and its formula Is
unchanged. Yarns are for the kids
(pr adults with juvenile tastes), but
wh^h artfully written and produced
should continue its established popu-
larity.

Seaspn's debut program iSunday
(29) was; a flimsy stPry, 'Death- in a
Minor Key/ with enough holes to
pour a ton of r Blue Coal - through.
Writing Was scattered and loose, with
the action going from first-person
philosophizing to narrative, then into
the dramatization proper and finally
concluding with the last words of
the narrator, who.: tufhed out to : be
the murderer. Despite the script
flaws,, the piece was well prbducecl.
and superbly.played, so it had a few

'

moments of genuine effectiveness.
,

Bill Jphnstone, . back in the title part, 1

is; credible,; as Is Majorie Anderson '

as his heart interest. Keenan Wynn
registered vividly, as a ciab driver,
while Dick Widmark turned in a M

skillfully-contrasted' performance as
the lllogically-written killer.

.

Kenneth Roberts is announcer and
Paul Huber portrays John. Barclay,
the

.
sponsor's ', multi^person . heating

expert/ "There, iare two commercials^
the : first using a Ralph Waldo Emei--
son quotation about friendship! to
plug the idea of Blue: Coai dealer
sincerity^ the second, using the John.
Barclay spiel. Willson M. Tuttle
produces lor the agency. There is

organ bridging ; and the ishow con-
cludes . with a .

;'preview' of next
week's edition. ' Scripts aire freie-

lanced. . Hobc; :

JIMHT TAMES' 13tH YElAH
B. P. H. James on Monday (30)

completed hla 13th year with NBC
in New York.

Originally from England.

M. M. kiEscwmsR
H. M. KlifCWCTTfR AOCNCy. INC.

WILL YOU GIVI 008 lASTMAN :

or liiC SfOT A riW MINUTES TO
COMf OyCR AND TALK ABOUT
jcyW'S SPOnTSicASTER -KEKtV
CMSHINO -rOft THAT ACCOUNT?

MAYBE YOU HEARD KIRSY 00
THE NATIONAL OfEN AND THE
DAVIS CUR MATCNEB TOR TliE

NtC NETWORKS.

WOULD APPRECIATE THE rAVOR

MY RESPECTS,

DANIEL S. GILLMOB
'The Ford Question'
15 Mlns.-^Local ;

Sustaining
Tiies., Thurs.> 7:30 p.m.
WLTH, New York
Daniel S. Gillmor, 24-year-old son

of a retired adniiral, is the publisher-
editor of Fridaly, a hew weekly of.

the sensational muck-raking sort.

He has lately been the center of a
small, but violent controversy
through the mag's publication of
articles about Henry Ford's allege^
anti-Semitism. Publication tried last

week to take ads in- the New York
dailies and over various stations to

plug the current issue, on the cover
of which Is reproduced a letter to

Fritz Kuhn, Bund leader now serv-
ing a prison sentence, purportedly
signed by Ford's v.p. and mouth-
f>iece, William J. Cameron. (The
aitter promptly declared the signa-

ture was a forgery.)

When none of the regular papers
j

(not even the leading Jewish ones)
would accept the ads and all local

stations but WHN refused to broad-
cast recorded spot announcements
plugging the Friday : issue, PM, new
est New York daily that accepts no
advertising, picked up the story.

Whereupon Edward V. Morand, col-

umnist of the Jewish Review, small

New York paper. Invited Gillmor to

appear for a guest interview on his

twice weekly 'Jewish Review Com
mentator' program, oyer WLTH, ob
scure Indie station in New York,

Series is a co-operative tieup be
tween the paper and the station

Gillmor's, guest date on the^show
took place last Tuesday night (24).

Without going deeply into the ma- i

terial in the Friday articles in ques

tion, Morand operifed with a lengthy

Inlrodffctiort T)f-his4nterviewfer meii= J-

tioning- - Ford's ,
alleged anti-Jewish

activity hut riot offering specific evi-

dence to substantiate it. He has a

'

strong, voice, direct way of speak-

Ihg, his only fault seemingly
,

being

trouble pronouncing the 'R sound.

Although neither Morand nor Gill-

mor gave any illusion of speaking

extemporaneously, - the ; script was

skillfully written to mamtain move-

ment via short, always pertinent and

sometimes searching questions and

answers. Gillmor has hard clear

voice and displayed the slightest

trace of nervousness. (Sillmor said

.he £ Irish, described his efforts to

advertise the controvertlal , articles

and ended with a plug for his mag.

Norman Warenbud was announcer.
/iOOCV

f S T I N G H 0 U S E

RED network

i f a I i o n in

ADELPHIA

FORREST WILLIS
Audience Participation

15 MIna.—Local ^- ^_
SOLOMON'S FUR SHOP
Dally, 1:30 p.m.

WOKQ, Albany V ,

Procrairt is not unlike 'Musical

Memories,' aired over WGY last sea

son? However,' it has less produc

tion and is carried almost alone by

Willis on entertainment^ end (prizes

smhller). It's pretty fair with a

special Ai^PcalrtQ ,^«">SSi„.f
sponsor aims to sell. Willis has

,

demonstrated over th6 years^that as

an entertainer and merchandiser to

femmes, he is about tops &x.o\ind

here. .
. " .... ,

WilUsV friMy, reasy Jjersonality
j

arid quick verbal comebacks; help-

smooth the path. Vaco.

You fellows close to the radio picture very likely take for granted

personalities^ amusing incidents and human interest angles con-

nected with that part of the business which goes on behind the mike.

It's all in the day's work to you!

But to the folks who hear your programs and buy your products,

such goings-on are news of the first water ! to these listeners, the'

life and activities behind their favorite programs make up a fasci-

nating world apart, and they have an insatiable curiosity about it.

iMomo cveiovs a year

You get some idea of this listener interest in radio's back-stage life

from the fact that nearly L000,000 visitors a year attend NBC studio

performances in New York alone, while paid guest tours through the

studios number : another half-million more visitors. Two of the coun-

t's leading radio fan magazines have well over 500,000 circulation

between them I

All of which makes it obvious to us that a radio program with that

kind of news value and audience interest c^s well as entertainment

features, ought to make a terrific bid for a smart advertiser's

attention.

''BEHim THE MfKE"

There IS such d program! Yes, yoii guessed it ! It's cdllied **Behind

the Mike", azld you can hear it Sundays between 5:30 and 6:00

PM., EST, over the NBC-Blue Network. It's one of the many "pdck-

oged", tested shows being groomed in the Blue's new development

plan for sales-worthy program ideas.

^*Behind the Mike" answers millions of listeners who never had the

chance of peeking behind the scenes of radio in a studio visit. This

fast-moving, well-paced program gives them living glimpses of

actual people and happenings in the whole exciting business of

broadcasting.

ENTERTAINMENT PLUS NEWS!

Good music, colorful narrative and vivid dramatizing kbep the

show keyed at a lively pitch. Graham McNamee, as conductor of

-the^ -lshdwT introduces- and
who figure in some activity or experience behind the mike. Com-
edy; drania, entertainment, inside information-—all are combined in

a hdlf-hour of highlighted features. .l.^^
; ;

*^Behind the Mike" is another new idea in a radio program—-prob-

ably the first of its type on the air. It is building and holding lis-

teners because it appeals to their elemental curiosity about radio

and its exciting people. That's why "Behind the ^^e" shoulid do

a bang-up sales job for the advertiser who senses the show's strong

"news"

^ NEXT SUNDAY ON THE BLUE

Tune in "Behind the Mike" next Siinddy evening ot 5:30 P.M., EST,

on the NBC-Blue Network. If you ctint wait that long, we'll rush

d recording right to you. '
'

^/es fhra the air
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Want r

Btehdp and the Garg^^^^^ Crreat pak I You wonder

hbW they ever hit it off, untU yoii get to know them as thousands

of racUo listeners ilre^^^^

iaU m a bond ol strange loyaUy ai e^^ well-made joint^

«nd hold tbgethCT^^^

^^^^^

There's the Bishop, for exam-

ple. A retired gentleman of the

cloth— cuUur^d, behevplent and

infinitelY^^

worldly grdsp and shrewdwit are

no less strange than his hobby of

^rixile detection l^^^^^t^^

on ihe other hand, is an e^
bre(xkbr— **retire4" thi»ugh th^

B^op's persuasion. The Gar-

goyle's untiririg loyalty^^ cm di-

rect, elemental apprpa^
facts Olid qbhditiohs pi life; is 51

cbi^ustant sovurce oipblite <xstpnish-

meni to the Bish6p.

the two of them giet into some

pretty ti^ht fixes together ai?d the

listeners love it I H you r^ad the

mail the Bishop and the <3tff

tret, you'd know^ how cilive and

dose these two are ta theit lis-

teners.

1^^

The Bishop arid thb Gargoyle find solutions to some knotty

problems' that often stump both the police arid the radio audieiice.

Now, etfter 13 weeks on^^^^A^ air, they're ready and rariii' to dig

into ihe sales and riierchandi^ of some advertiser yrho

is looking for the right answers.

Fiiricty gave the shOw ia good sendoff, sumriiarizing its review

vrtth tiiw

VMorty agency impresarios cire of the opinion that the coming

commercial iseasori' will see lots of cOriiedy drama, and there is rip

reason why this one couWn't be a likely cai^ The plots are

deftly Woven and the supporting characters are colorfully and

clearly sketched/'

WHAT A eOMBlNATIOlS!

'DOUBLE OR NOTHING'
With Walter Comptoni, FrAnk For-r

rSv A»ot H»vrHI», Elliott J.-

ooby'i Ow**
;

It v^ould be hard to find two

more interesting characters in

radio fiction thdri the Bishop and

the Gargoyle; more realistically

drown or: more escpertly jsut tbr

gether iii
, such on iexciting ye^:

hicle^ by a: top-notch writer like

I^ariic Wilsoiu With Richard Gor-

don as the Bishop and Ken Lynch

OS the Gargoyle, yOu have the

kind of featured^ cast that pulls

/eni in arid holds 'Oni week after

Week !;Inc:identaUyrOcx^^^

is a coriiplete story T-^no carry^

oyersJv;.

• • OiV THE NBC-BLUE NETWORK

!

You can^^t ;d p^sOhal iritrOdudtiori td the Bis^ Gar-

goyle this Friday night at 8:00 1\M.^ EST, or any Tuesday night

thereafter between 9:35 and 10:00^

You bettet let the $ishop dnd the Oorgoyle go to work for ypu
on ihcrt sales and miG^rcha^^

res (Hit
the

Peen^a-mint ,:

Sunday, 6. p^m. .

WOR-MBS, New yorlC

This Drograro comes onto the Mu-
tual netjirork put of WOR. New York,

after nearly A year as a WpL, Wash-
ington. D. C'., local, , and a .pretty

close counterpart as it Is claimed—

•

at law—to the original of Take It

or Leave it,' Bob Hawk> (Sunday)

sessibii for, Wahl pencils later_(10

p.m.) the same night (Sunday). Just

about the orili difference i6 that this

shbW lets the- contestant keep the

$5 for answiering; the original a^ery,

even if he misses the; rest, whereas

the contestant losaa everything with

Hawk if yQU inuif. 1, \
Initial program under Peen-a-Mmt

sponsorship was not entirely smooth.

There's an oibvious attempt to inject

comedy via having .
the contestant

talk on the subject of the first ques-

tion, with additional prizes ranging

from $1 to $10 dropped into ,the

kitty if something informative

emerges from the ad lib: There's

a ohe-mihute time limit and only the

total of $25 can be reacheid before the

second question is submitted. If the

contestant ahswers this correctly,^he
receives dbuble if he's right, but the

; prize at no time can go over $50.

! On the program caught, a grand to-

tal of $126 was dished out, although

the questions and subjects for the

most part were extremely easy.
.

l,
Walter Gbmptoh is running the

I
questions and answers and doing: a

nice job of it, but not 6h thUs first

!
program getting very much humor
oilt of the assignment. He'll prob-

I

ably find himsielf , though, once get-

I tine over the 'premiere^ jitters.

I Frank Forrest is the show's tenor,
' singing 'Great Day' around half-way

I
in a not vfery Well controlled- vOi«?e.

! Elliott Jacoby leads the orchestra in

what is merely incidental music,

while Alois Havrilla plays straiRht

to Gompton on- the. commercials,
which stress that Feeri-a-Wint is

' 'thorough, gentle and -effective.'

1
There was a court action bfrought

, al coiiple of months ago by WOL,
I

Washington, against 'Take It* spoh-
sor, Eversharp, and the Blow agency,
but the Case was dismissed in N. Y,
federal Court. The station . was given
the right to re-draft what appeared

' to be a confusing suit; but up to datie

it has not been cleared up on its

merits. However, those who listen

to 'Double' early on Sunday eviehihg

and then catch Take If later the
same night, without knowing any of

the background, will possibly form
opinions.

I

ScHb;,

DAL£ EVANS
•With Todd Hunter, Caesar Feirlllo

'Orchestra'
%i Mlns. ,.

&ARI-RICH (BOWEY'S, INC.)
Sunday, 11:05 a.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

' i'&orinsen & Co.)
This Sunday morning program

(minus 5 minutits for the. 11 a^m,
neWs) now is swinging briskly- along
with the sta^t Of its second year.

There are small variations from Its

starting; formula-^dd news," smooth;
music and a novelty. Changes In-

clude new orchestra imder Caesar
Petrillo of WBBM, Chicago. Dale
EvanSi vocalist, was In the lineup
Dreviously for several ntonths,; Dave
Bacal's novachord. Is miissing.: Todd
Hunter remains as glib na^i'ator of
seldom-heard news.
The mixture of overlooked tales

(freak news, some call it) and music
was presented in dextrous manner.

1

Program showed Intelligent .>olanning
with band selections well-spaced
with Story telling ani^ songs. Petrillo

t filled llie_J)iUi:>«:4tlj-Jiftat_or<dxestra-
tions.

,

In Dale Evans, the lone balladlst,
the program seems to have a vocal
find. She added informal spacing
of : a song's refrain to a tuneful voice
to„get away from usual airwave har-
mony. . 'It's a Wbnderful World,'
'Devil May Care* and 'Let's Dance'
were hei- vocal choices, all intelli-
gently picked.^ ; /
Hunter managed to hold attention

with his noyiel news items. 'Thesie In-
cluded the freak I^Os Angeles caveih,
the Kansas City man whose old and

,

new homes were hit by lightninjf the
same day, a new novel traffic light

I

scheme and a comical auto accident.
. Weaf^y

Follow4Ip Ccmnnent I

Columbia Workshop did a crackpot
fantasy SundAy night (29) about a
talking cat that has himself elected
mayor of a town and is prevented
froni becoming, governor of the state
only by. a plumber who can't be in-
timidated- Titled 'The Pussy Gat and
the Plumber.' the piece Was scripted
by Arthur Miller, a stage playwright.
It was a delightfully imaginative
comedy, skillfully worked out, ap-
preciatively directed by Brewster
M(Mrgan and enjoyably played by
Erik Rolf as the cat, Frank Lovejoy
as the plumbl^, Carl Eastman as the
ciat's hewildered oWner» Helene
Dumas as the latter's wife and John
Brown as the frantic Incutnbeht
rrtaybrw Charles Paiul Composed and
directed the elbqueiit musical back-'
ground.

Jay Sims* news program over
WbR-Mutual last Tuesday night (24 >

showed;,careless handling of script.

Spieler read the items clearly and
expressively, but the writing itself

was just « dull (exposition without
a trace of color,, and thare were sev-
eral repetitibna in the iS-minute ses-

sion. This matter of repetition is an
inherent weakness; of radib news,
since the listener can't skip , items ,

he's already heard, the way' a news-
paper, reader can ignore stories he's

alreiady .read. But when those pre-
paring a news .program include sev-

eral items in duplicate, it becomes
actively annoying to.the dialer.

;

. 'Poor Wendell' might We^^^ have:
beeiv the slog[an of the Democratic
Women's Day program Which was
presided bvei" last Friday (27) by
Mrs. F.D.R;, with some of. her thea-
trical , and literary' friends pitch-

ing, into the G.O.P; candidate. The
verbal attacks might be described as

artistic assault and battery. 'A poor,

confused, befuddled .man' was the

.

way the sp^aHers characterized Will-

:kie. ;';'. -".';---''^ ,'.

n.;

All things considered^ this was
rather ejcceptlbnal political program-
ming. It was heavy with liames,

Thornton Wilder, Robert Sherwood,
Edna Terber, Rex) Stouts Alice Duerr
Miller, Frank Kingdon, Katheriiie

Hepburn; Marc Connelly, Elmer
Rice, Prank Sullivan and Hendrik
Van .Loon joined in. .

CBS— 9 P.M.

Texaco Star Theatre

BILLY TERNENT ORCHESTRA
30 Mlns..
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
BBC, London
Ternent fits nicely into that part

of BBC regime whereby a virtually
contractual, maestro is on hand to
deliver music at any given time. Job
can be no sinecure for the m€flo4y
demands are countless, measured by
program types, and the bows prob-
ably f«w. In this particular air
stanza (29) tag Is 'She's My Lovely'
and call is for music of a necessary
sweetn^s built to remind troops.

I Ternent achieves the seeming miracle
!
via his arrangements; rhythmical

i

outflow Is blended to a sweet de-
I

gree, nice on the ear and" well in

I

taste, rating program about the best
1
he. batons. Cutest specialty— Charm-
ing Little Faker'; sweetest arrange-

i

ment-^'It Happened In Koloa'.' Vocal-
' ihg by Helen Raymond and Sid
I Buckman nicely in keeping with
i
aims of the show; both are more or

' less resident with Tement's' outfit.

Through Dolan and Dean*

Toc»l Amiaveinent« br

HUGM M>^TIN
B. Q. Da Sylva'a

"Du Barry Wat • Lady"

"Louisiana Purchase"

'•' RKO Pictura

"Too Many Girli''

Lewia and Fraadley'a :

"Cabin In tha Sky"

In

"Louisiana Purchase

Personal Direction

FRED STEELE

9 RockerfeUir Plaza
T - Suite 601 -

CO. 6-2142

NEW YORK CITY
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National As«'h of Broladcast-

ers la Concerned at Poiisi-

:
bility of Widespread Gyp-

ping of Householders Next

March When Sets Must Be
Chanised to Conform With
NeW Station Alldcations

PRECAUTIONS

. t Washington, : Oct. 1

.

Syrnpathetic cooperation of lljbth.

tiie Federal Cbirimuniciations : Com-
niissioii and the radio

;
service ,

men
will be sought by ; the broadcasting

industry to siriiplify the shift in frie-

quency of 777 U. S; transmitters next

March in accordance with the. ;North

American . agreement. . Numerous
problems cpnfrbhting the 'business—
with a threat of tempbrdrily reduced

:

audiences and setbacks fo^ adver-
.tisers--will be called : to the atten-

tion, of the regulators .in ah appeal-

for a liberal, helpful attitude dur-

ing the readjustment period.

.Several practical difficulties "on the
horizon were measured laist week at

special session of the National As-
.sociatidji of iBroadcasters engineering
committee .

', preliminary toWard
laying plans for an prdei-ly change-:
over ; which affects all but. a small
handful of iexistihg operators. Out-
standihg matters are:

.1, Necessity of iristalling new di-

rtctlonal antennas at somie
;
50 sta-

tions and possibly .readjusting the
present radiating system at. many of

93 aow using special arrays.
.

, 2; Changing , oyer apparatus and
installing hew crystals, with pbssible

iwttleheck slowing down, supply of
Vital equipment. V

: 3. Altering the millions of push:^.

button Receivers in- the fastest pos-
sible ;time.^:V'

4. Advising the dialrtwisters of the
impending, reallocation and urgen<:y
of getting their' automatic sets fixed

up to bring in their favoritie transr
mitter.

General Overhaul

. . Riish of business for the consulting
• engineers and; local radio s6t service
men Is in the' offing, but the reallp-
catibn w:ill not cost the: broadcasting

.
industry ais a whole any: large sun?,

experts beliieve. In the prepondei^-
ahce of cases, station ' engineers can
make all. the required readjustmehts
with a: minimum of trouble, and ex-
-Pense, although, it is_l]kely tha^soihe •

proprietors will decide to kill two
birds with one stone and conduct a
general overhaiul. at the.sanie time...

To the.extent that existing plants
are mbdernized and spruced up, con-
gestion threatens. Procrastinatioh

:
on the part of station operators may
cause considerablie ihconvehience,
particularly as. the matter of getting
or regrinding' crystals will assunie
considerable proportipris; There is

serious fear bf a crystal shortage,
but,the Industry experts are aware
isome

, stations are boiind to suifT6r
teniporary hardship, esjpecially if
they are dilatory about making plans
and arrangements.

: 8,000,000 Pusli Buttoins :

The listerier angle Is of greatest
concern; Through the iRadio Service

: Men's Association; :with a roster of,

around 5,000 repair , firms, the N.A'.B.
hopes to

. naiake sure the public is not
gouged and the .flood of demands
handled as orderly as is physically
possible. ; It is noted that sbmc of
the hump may . be reduced by advis-
ing families with more than . ohie

PMsh;^buttOri receiver V to anticipate
the shift, leaving the most-used set
w be adjusted at the last moment.
But with estimated 8,000,000 auto-
matic tuners, to say nothing . of the"
host of automobile sets, in existence,
there is ,,nothing to be done which
.;Will eradicate completely the likeli-
npod of exasperation for a while. It
Will be impbssible for the service
outfits to please everybody, and the

calls
:
for readjustment will have to

be handled on a first-come basis.

Without putting .!ny curse ort the
repair men, the N.A.B. is aware of
the possibility that inexperienced,
fly-by-night fixiefs may dO\ considei:-
able hskrm. Besides costing ^pod-will,
irresponsible gadgfeteers are liable to

cost the ;
public substantial sums. As

long as any kid with a smatterihg of
knowledge about a radio's innards
can -get a kit and pose as a master
electrician^ unpleasant incidents are
inevitable.

The matter of setting a. reasonable
price scale for dbctoririg the re-!

ceivfers is\ inother important -Worry.
By appealing to manufacturers, deal-
ers, and service men, the NiA.B.
hopes: to niake sure the goosie that
lays: the golden egg isn't / killed.

Prbfiteering. 'Will be sternly ., con-
demned; with stations expected to

warii their listeners, against fixers
whose greed may get the upper hand. .

If this public is forced, to pay $5 or
$10 for a. job that takes only a few
miriutes and involves no more diffi-

culty than using a screw-driver ex-
pertly, the broadcasters fear they
may become the: eventual goats.

pbligaiibh oh broadcasters tp edu-
cate the public, 'especially by point-

ing to the beiiefits which make tein-

porary inConvenitince
,
wprthwhile,

will be stressed.
:
Examples as. ieit

recently when WFIL, Philadelphiai
began . suggesting during regular

broadcasts thgt listeners should
icheck their.- sets; to -see if ., they are.-

bperating satisfactorily, .Sample
broadcasts, explaihing -thei nature ,of

the : Havana; agreement, the advan-
tages which will accrue to U, :^S., lis-

teners, and the effect tif the ireshuf-

fling probably Will be made available

to help sniooth down the dial-twist-

ers, and save the industry from pbs-
sible jpublic ire,.

As far as the FCC is concerned,
the NiA.Bi engineers feel the goyernr
ment might relax its. standiards of
technical performance; *a bit at the
critical moment. Stations en-
titled to iextra time to : dp the; job of
altering their equipment, especially

in view of the nvlrnber which rniist

install or iinprove their directional
antennas. This point \yill be stressed,

jp^sriiuch as consulting, engineers ex-
pect to be so busy that all, plants
probably cann^'t be in shape for the
simultaneous shift. Some minor mbd-
ificaitibn of

; Gommish rules may b.e

sought in
.this; regard. ;

. \
"

Just when the . move Will ; t^^^

place has: hot'been .decided; To mini-
mize international conflict, a set mb-
ment—probably in the wee / sm^ll

hours^must be agreed upon by ail

'

signatories. .Otherwise, there will be
cbllisibhs between American; Mexi-
can; Cuban and ^Canadian stations

supposed to vacate various frequen-
cies. In yiew of the time changes
across the country, it is likely the
precise minute Will be along towiard
dawn on the ; Atlantic .seaboard, so
that thef regular late-eyening audi-
ences on the Pacific slope will hot be
discommoded ariy~ more than heces-
sary..-.'' . . y: ...

• •

CESAR PETRILLO UPPED **

iChicagp,.,'Oct, 1;::'

Cesaro ; Petrillo has '. been - named
musical director of WBBM, the Co-
lumbia statibn here. : >
Milton Charles, who had beet,

temporarily acting as music direc'

tor, returhs tb his post as ; staff or-

ganist. ..''.

"WLW's pdwei^ul advertism^

aut the large territory whicii i$ covered by our salesnrienr^ Que to the vyidespreadl

consumer^prefierence^ -fpr WLW-advertised brands, we pay particular attention

to products that are ^oin^^

Sighed: G. Moxiey

President,

Kiefer-Sl^wart Company^

Indianapolis, Ind.

kiefer-Stew^rt travel 49 wholesale drug

salesmen covering al| of jndianav a good

part of Illinois and northwestern Ohio

arid part Michigan.

THE NATION'S

STATION
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DuPont, Hepped on Radio, Spends More

For Name Playwrights,

Cuffo Names
. coiitlAii«(l from,pare 2.

With a much larger budget avail-^

able this season, B.B.Ei.& O. fig-

uring on having such topflight dram-

atists as Maxwell . Anderson. Robert

Sherwood and Marc Gonnellv pre-

psire special scripts for DuPont's

•Cavalcade of America' (NBC-red).

DuPont is now , much more radio-

ininded since winning an ; avrard

from Ohio State's Radio Institute last

year.

Series Will this season also go in

more for major film names. Already:

set from the latter contingent are

Edward Arnold, Charles • Laughton
ftnd Dean Jagger, Series comes back
on the air tonight (2) with Loretta

Young in 'The Lost Colony." ^
•

WFIL CONVINCES SUN,

GETS LOWELL THOMAS

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.

WFIL last week landed Siin Oil's

Lowell Thomas program after three

years of trying to convince the

sponsor that the Philly area couldn't

ba adequately covered by WJZ. New
York. A canvass of the listeners in

this area by the C. E. Hooper survey

outfit was the cliDcher that brought

the Thomas newscast io the local

NBC-Bliie eutlet. The first program
was aired over WFIL last , night

(Mon).

Harry Eldred Heads New
Activity at WBBM, Chi

Chicago, Oct. 1.
;

. WBBM has set up a new depart-

ment for program research which

will act ais co-ordinator of sales ac-

tivities and progriam production.

Harry Eldred has been brought in

from WTMJ, Milwaukee, to handle

the department.
It marks the start of a campaign

on th« part of WBBM to develop

shows for local sponsorship in small

packages.

Leonard Levinson West

For Tibber McGee' Job

Leonard Levinson left New York
Friday (27) in answer to a long dis-

tance phone isummons to rejoin the

production staff of the Johnson wax
'Fibber McGee .and Molly' program,
He.^ill assist Don Quinn but missing

the first program. -

DICK EUPPEET IN N. Y.
', Cincinnati, Oct. i;

Dick Ruppert, WSAI sales promo-
tion director, accompanied the Cincy
delegation to New York lor the Na-
tional Retail Druggists Association

convention. He will be in a playlet

at the powwow and take the local

druggists on a tour of the NBC
studios.

To

CALmeans

Calcium

but

KNX means

SALESI
< -1

^Asked by Crossley a few

-vcek8'-4jgo;-**^Wiat-8tatioh- -does- the-l)e8t--job:_of_ -

.

moving goods off your ehelves?** 43.8^ of Lot

.

Angeles druggists named KNX their first choice.*

That^s more first choices than for any other Los

Angeles stationTr-almpst three tiines the average

for all other Los Angeles network stationsl

An almost exact confirmation, by the way, of the

41.8% "first choice** preference given JCNX by

Los Angeles gtociers when Grosslcy asked them

the same question last year.

With drug and grocery store operators, with the

men on the firing line, men who must icnotv what

forces move goods, there^s never any question as

to the most potent selling force in the West. It's

always ; . ;

*Wouldyoti. lik» $h» tUUtiUT IFrtU
''

HNX or anyhADmi^ES Oj^^
'

—LOS ANGELES 50,000 WAHS
COLVMBtA'S STATION FOR SOVTSEKf CALlFOB^itA

OWNED AND OPJEBATED BY THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSt£M

R«pr«Mnit«<l RADIO SALES: New Yoik; CUcafoi Deiwit; ChkrlotM, N.C.;S>n Fnnciicd

that a forceful warning will be sent

to all Four A's members against ap-

pearing without pay at any political

functions, whether in person or via

radio. Imposition of a $1,000 line for

first offense is possible, with heavier

fine. or even suspension mentioned as

likely penalty for subseiquent viola-

lions. Matteir will probably be con-

sidered by the regular AFRA na-

tional board meeting tomorrow
iThursday),

DowUng'g Letter

Bowling's letter, regarded in per-

former circles as ah outright bid for

'beneifit' appearances, expressed, the

hope 'may we look forward to your
co-operation where the advantage of

your presence and benefit of your
personality, may influence others?

Your service, counts, for more than
most; you are among those whose
personal activity, is of great impor-
tance and. interest to' many people.'

Communication likewise included a

'pledge,' to be signed by the recip-'

ient and returned to the Democratic
national committee. Besides prbm-
ising to contribute specific sums of
money, the' performer would agree
'also, I would like to be available' to

the committee where .personal ser-

vice may be rendered, insofar as my
schedule will permit, and you may
reach me at the following iaddress,'

etc.

Besides claiming that any seem-
ingly innocuous gratis appearance of

theatrical names at. political rallies

makes it impossible for lesser-known
performers to earn

.
money for such

'beneftts.l representatives of the actor

unions assert that requests lor the-

atrical people to lend their "prestige'

of 'influence' to political functions

comes with peculiarly ill grace from
the politicians who killed the Federal
Theatre and .

otherwise refused to

help needy actors. Recent criticism

from Washington about alleged Com-
munism and various other unpatri-
otic, activities by actors is also

viewed as doubtful ground for re-

questing actor co-operation in politi-

cal campaigns. It'^ argued that the
political

.
parties appear to have

ample funds for paid radio time, so

they should be able to pay. for actors.

No Radio Spots Available For

Radio-Owned Disc Company's Use

Airlines
. Continued trpm pae* 2.

^Ydphank*
. Continued from piige 1

.

ever witnessed.' Show's popularity

was so great that before the first of

a two-week date was completed, it

was estimated *Yip' would gross

$100,000, with another $30,000 raised

through the sale of programs. .So

much was Broadway impressed that

it was proposed to present the revue
with an all-professional cast but
somehow the plan fizzled out at the
time.

There were some professionals In

the outfit but nearly all the 350 men
in kahki were from Camp Upton
(Yaphank), the show being for the
benisflt of the Community House in

that Long Island (N. Y.) town
Shows at the time for the then-

called cantonments toured the ..'lib-

erty theatres' within the camps.
Morning after the Century debut
-ticket -specsT" yrho -were- expected -to

'lay off' the Show because of its war
benefit nature, were asking $4.50 and
$5.50 per. pair of tickets, far over
the boxoffide price. No one dis-

covered how the agi^cies got hold
of the pasteboards.

Will B. Smith's Encore

Private Will H. Smith, who staged
Yip,' win again put the show on,

he having been given enthusiastic
credit for turning raw recruits into

entertainers. He is being mustered
into service for that puriJpse. His
chief assistant^ \yhp was also in the
show, was Bobby Higgins of Melville

& Higgins, later Lydell & ; Higgins.
Smith,: who w'as of English birth, did
the staging :of the .Qus Hill shows.
In the miiistrei first part, which
electrified the; audience, there were
277; men on at. the' finale. [Berlin

made use of this in his 1938 fllmusi-

cal smash for 20th-Fox, 'Alexander's
Ragtime^; Band.]" CJeorge Zprn, nyhb

was,also backstage for -Yip,' will as-

sist Smith. Understood that a num-
ber of those who were in the original

outfit wiir be .sought to reappear.

First big service show during
the first World War was. 'Biff Bang/
an all-gob outfit. It also played the
Century. It was .written and staged
by: Philip Dunning, with a score
from William Schroeder. 'Bang'
grossed $65,000 in 10 days. Dunning
later gained fame on Broadway with
his melodrama 'Broadway,' which
had the collaboration of George
Abbott '

the world preem in Texas "a week
earlier, flew to Hollywood for the

Cecil B. deMiUe Monday radio show,

and then grabbed the Mercury east

'I've covered a lot of air in the last

six months,' said Brennan, adding

that last ^prihjg he flew lor the first

time, 'shamed into it by my kids.'

He was accompanied by Mrs. Bren-

nan. .

Another passenger on the crack

airliner was Mrs. Louis B. Mayer,

here to join her husband. She was
met at the airport by little Jeffrey

Sel/.nick, son of David O. S.

The extraordinary Barnee, of

Wa-^hirigton's . Hotel Shoreham, was.

aiiother passenger on the.DC-3. Son

of a lamed Washington musician,

the former Barney Breeskin has

been a . bandiman since schooldays

and for a half dozen years has

headed the Shoreham unit to his

own, the patrons' and the manage-
ment's obvious satisfaction. Barnee

is one of the few lads in the busi-

ness not craving continuous moving
about from spot to spot.

Dennis Day, present Jack Benny
canary, and Kenny Baker, ex-ditto,

crossed paths in the stratoliner level

last Thursday night. Day westing to

open with Benny, and Baker east-

ing to open with his new pard, Fred

Allen. Sam Goldwyn and Leland

Hayweird hopped but on the strato

Friday night.

Fio-nito Disappointed

Winner of the Disappointment
Sweepstakes by a big margin was
Ted Fio-Rito when he landed at

LaGuardia Field last Wednesday
from the TWA stratoliner that

zoomed in from the west in a burst

of speed" that broke all previous

records for a transport plane in

commercial service.

In recent months his band has
gone in for aviation taglines in

wholesale quantities. When he goes
on the air, his music is described as

'Skyline Music' and his gal opens a

vocal with an intro something like

'Stewardess soahdso will now sing*

and as background noises, maestro
has airplane motors roaring and pro-

peller blades crackling.

Not until he reached his rooms at

the Hotel Pennsylvania did Fio-Rito
learn that his stratpliner's top speed
of 387 miles per hour set a brand
hew,' all-time high. The situation

almost called for a weeping towel.
Not a reporter at the airport met
the .bandleader of 'Skyline Music'
for his expert comment on the
record-breaking flight

innera

Mrs' Alfred Hitchcock, tiny, cute
wife of the roly-poly director^ ar-
rived last midweek, with her 12t
year-old daughter Pat. Leaving the
stratoliner, she headed straight for
the St. Regis hotel to await the ar-
rival by steamship of her mother,
Mrs. Lucy Reville, and sister, Eva
Reville, The director's wife said her
mibthef Tnd^StstefT'would" remam^rn
this country 'as long as I can per-,
suade them to.' Hitchie stayed be-
hind in Hollywood working on 'Mr.
and Mrs. Smith,' starring Carole

Columbia Record Corp. has aban-
doned the idea of buying any
more spot radio because it now finds
that it Is too late for it to obtain the
time the manufacturer would like on
major stations. Because of this situa-

tion the company, owned by CBS,
will confine its > advertising for th

e

rest of the season to newspapers.
Disc maker started months ago to

line up night time two-atid-a-half-

minttte periods on a mass .of upper
clas^ stations but because of home-
office uncertainty most of the reser-

vations had been permitted to lapse.

When it was finally decided to go
through with the spot proposition,

CRC found that the time it had
wanted, and particularly in major
markets, was ; no longer available.

The campaign, as is, comprises 3G

stations.

Benton Bowles is the agency

on the account

Lombard, and Robert Montgomery,
she said.

Outers

Ending a restful but highly active

week in New York, Tyrone Power
and Anhabella climbed aboard the

Mercury of .
American Airlines for

the return to California.' Adolphe
Menjou went out on the same trip.

Helen Jepson, completely re-

covered from her California auto-

mobile crackiip, sailed out last

•Thursday. She went, to Miami by
Eastern Air Lines and then across to

San Juan, P.R.,: by Pan-American, to

sing 'II Traviata' Saturday night and
'La Boheme' Monday night, in the

first opera festival week ever held

in Porto Rico,

'The rest of the people have gone
along by boat/ said the opera star,

'but I had to wait here for some
things, so I'm off by plane/

"This fall promises to be one of the

biggest seasons ever for her, she

added. She was to fly back for an
Oct. 4 opening of a concert tour of

50 dates, with the first in Hunting-
ton, W. Va. In Novemheir she will

sing with, the Chicago Opera and
then she'll hop. back to Gotham for

the December ojjening of the Met
Jacqueline Cochran, flyer-stylist

flew passenger-wise to Washington
via Eastern on the same plane. She
went down to sit wiith the Collier's

Aeronautics "Trophy Committee. A
cup is awarded annually by the mag
for the most outstanding contribu-
tion to aviation of the previous year.

Among winners have beeri Howard
Hughes and Juan Trippe,

James Stewart started west by
eaisy stages on United. At Cleveland
he was to pause for personals with
'Mortal Storm' and then at Kansas
City for a visit with friends before
returning to the cameras. The , In-

diana, Pa., boy was aglow over his

fishing trip 300 miles north of Mon-.
treal the fortnight before.
Walter CKeefe, chairmanning the

show biz committee for the Willkie

crowd, and doctoring the utilmag-
nate's mike technique, paused at the

airport early last week long enough
to have a few words with his wife,

who- btOXight~Kiin' r'bl^ah-^hitt- He-
was in from Seattle on United and
out to Boston on American to toast-

master the American Legion ban-

quet.

^SO/YOU THINK YOU KNOW MUSIC
proudly joins the "Schaefer Revue" with
Allen Roth's Orchestra and Chorus and
Felix Knight. (NBC-WEAE 7:30 P.M.;
Tuesdays.)

We express our pleasure in this new as-
sociation and our thanks to New York's
radio editors

'
and listeners who made it

possible.

SO, YOU THINK YOU KNOW MUSIC
features Ted Cott as ni.c.-writer, Leonard
Liebling as Judge, and Percy Grainger
and Alan Dihehort as the first of our guest
contestants. Dave White of B. B. D. and O.
is director.

Management:
Roger White. HKO Bldg., New York
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AMERICKS HI6HEST-PRICED

He conducts the ''Make -Believe Ball-

room/' but he is by no means a

''make-believe" salesman

OUT of 130,000,000 people in the United States, Uncle Sam
collects income tax from only 500 who earn more salary

than Martin Block.

The advertisers pay Martin Block, because

Martin Block pays the advertisers!

The "Make-Believe Ballroom," m.c.'d by Martin Block, is part

of the pulsating life of this city. In this fast-moving metropolis,

it makes merchandise move faster 1

There is no group outside of its appeal . . . The "Make-Believe

Ballroom" is a big show, and like all big shows, it appeals to

all ages!

The "Make-Believe Ballroom" is a.WNEW "natufal"—just

as WNEW is a "natural" in Greater New York.

The rhythm and tempo of the "Make-Believe Ballroom" is the

rhythm and tempo of WNEW.

We single out the "Make-Believe Ballroom," not as the excep-

tion, but as the rule . . , not as the star—but as one of many stars

—when you round the clock with WNEW !

<
'

Not a local station one minute—a chain station the next—
rather, WNEW is a LOCAL station, talking to its audience

—

numbered in the millions, twenty-four hours a day.

knows its listenefs—and its listeners WNEW.
They buy what we tell them to buy—and buy in such quantities

thatWNEW produces sales in this Metropolitan Trading Area

at the lowest cost of any station.

There's still time to buy for the Fall and Winter season . . .

but there's not much left on your part or ours.

Here he is—-Martin Bldch^at the mike. Relaxed and smiling he flasbei

that same smile into every home tuned to *'12^0 on your dial."

WNEW
501 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY
1250 KILOCYCLES • 4000 WATTS BY PAY • 1000 WATTS BY NIGHT • NATIONALLY RiPRESINTED BY JOHN BUIR 4 COMMNY
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Winnipeg, Oct 1.

Attempts . are bieihg made in Can-
ada>t<> iprganize an aissociaiioh of

technical engineers, by the Associa-'

tion of Technical Employes, with of-

flcbs listed as Iloom 222, 1396 St:

Catiierine^^treet, Montreal. It is also

attated this organization is : affiliated

With the Trades and Labour Con^
grcss Of- Candida,:.'

tetters were received this week,
by. radio station Employees in Winni-
peg along • with, membership appli-

cation forms etnd a general prospec-
tys. Letters virere unsigned,: how-
ever; S. Si Cblle was shown on fet-

terhead as . national, chairman with
L. Thomas as natibnal' secretary.

hetter pointed out how Canadian
radiomen have .at times attempted,
throujgh local expressions of resent-

ment/to improve working condii

tions, rates of pay, etc.; t6 .
little, or

no effect. . Comparison was drawn
between conditions! in , Canada . and
those in the U..S.. where; it is stated,

tremendous strides have been made
in unionism.: One sentence ;was sig-

nificant,- it reading, 'Broadcasting is

controlled/and regulated by an .ap'^

ppinted body dedicated to the set-

vice of every group of the Canadian
people: excejpt 'one-rthe. radid eiiii-

ployees.*

A second isentence. has been point-
ed up in the letter thiis^causing some
to wonder just . what ''methods - win
be emplbyed. .jSentence states, 'This

forward step has made it possible for
members of the. operators staff in.

Jthe radio ihdustiT to join the A. T.

E , in art effort to better themselves

through cooperative action, and to

'improve employer-empldyee rela-

tions at a time when Canada can

ieaist afford an interruptiGn :pf her

Communication itacilitieis,' .
Some

seem to think this may mean an 'or

else', style of ultimatum, while others

regard : it as a move to even closer

copperatiPn and general staff rela-

tions.

. Association -has also broitght atti-

tude of Dominion Gpverrtmeht to-

ward unibhisn* out in its letter. This

is for particular benefit of those em-
ployed by the Canadian Brpadcast-:

ing Corporation^ Letter •: quotes

General Manager Gladstone Murray
as saying, 'the attitude of the CBC
toward its employes is in nowise

fected by their association with any

form of labor organiiatibh.'

Application staties prganizatipn is

ppert to engineers, draughtsmen,

architects, chemists, labpratpry tech-

nicians; pharmacists and technical

supervisors. Entrance 'fee is 'set at

$1 for employed ^nd 10c for unemi-

ployed members.

Quiz Gbes Cb^ ^

Montreal, Oct. 1.

Time is Money,': half-hour siis-

taining quiz on CKAC, has been

picked up for: sponsorship by Fami-

lex -Products. ..'

Tamille Gauthier,' sustaining

•script ^ow authored by Henri Le-

tondal, returned over same station

last week after slimmer vacation.

TED COLLINS

PRE8E3VTS

WILUE
HOWARD

AS

ON

FOR GRAPE MJTS

Friday S At 8 P.M., EST - CBS

CKOC Quotes Nelson

:
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 1.

""^KOC^has:~a~ir<ew~sign--ofl-^^a^

midnight every evening a prayer

for victory written by Admiral
Lord Nelson on the eve of the

batUe of Trafalgar, Oct; 21, 1805.

The prayer is as follows:

'May the great God whom I

worship^ grant to my counifyt

and jor the bitnefit of Exirope in

generalld grcfit i^iid glori6uS piC'

iqry; and may no niiscPnduct in

dtii/onc tdmish ' it; and

^

humaniiv o/ter victory be/ the

ptedomifUiht featitri! in the Brit'

iah fleetl For myself indivyd-

tioUyi I. commit my li/e to Him .

thot miide the; and Tnoy His;

;
blessing dliffht on tnj/ endeauoir*-

for serving my (country faitti-

fvllyy to Him l reaign myself

find the jtisi eauie which: is en-

trusted to me to de/end. Amen,
Amen, Amen^' •

George Gerhardl Exposed in 1937,

Gtizenslup as a

Montreal, Oct. 1 . .;

As measure of empire cooperation

in the war effort the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. wilt immediiately

begin construction bit a short wave
transmitter of 7,50Q watts in the

Prpvince" of Quebec. Station is

;

schedule for completion in Decem-
ber, and will rebroadcast British, pro^

grams, in addition to Canadian, with

principal object of reaching listeners

in United States, West Indies, Meixico

and South American, countries.;

Canadian short waver/ statLon has

b(Beh; foreshadowed in report to the

War Cooperation Committee some
time bitk, which ;

recPmm^nded
building of a 50 kilowatt transmitter.

Prior to this report, before outbreak
of warj CBC officials at varibus tlme$

asked Pairliament! for permission to

build a short wave station in order
to improve Canadian trade relations

abroad.
Idea was shelved wheii war broke,

but, but was dusted off again when
War CooperaVpn 'Committee decided
transmitter would be a great help in

supplementing British .brbadcasting:

services.

"

Original plan called for expendi-
ture of $350,000 to $400,000 on a 50
k.w; New station will cost $60,000,

but reports it .will be : sufficient to

reach Western Heinisphere listieners

and Eiirbpe, as well. Under favPrable
conditions:

AMBASSADORS JOIN
^^^^^^ 1^

; ; :CincinnatIi Oct. Iv
Ambassadors from ; Central a'tid

South America and several govern-

mental hi^-ups, particularly in the

radio division, are to participate in

broadcasts Oct, 12 which Vfill for-

mally dedicate WLWO, Crpsley's ih-

ternational station. So announced
Wilfred Guenther, statiph director,

Monday (23) upon returning from
Washington, where some of dedica-

tory programs will originate;

: FCC Chairman Thomas Burkie and
Dr. Leo S. Rowe, : director of the

Pan-American Uriipn, are among
those' who will be heard from Wash^
ihgitort, according to Guenther.
Columbus' - bay) ;was selected ;

for

the occasion because it is a red letter

holiday in the, Latin-American coun-
tries.

:
Special air session; is to start

at 8 p. m EST, and rum two . and
phe-half hours. First hour

,
will be.

aired frpm the; Crostey studios here
and carried also by WLW.

. WLWO begian carrying commer-
cials last April and. now has five 'acr

counts. It operates 20 hours daily

and carries/seven hPurs of progirams

in Spanish,. Pne hour in . Pprtuguese
and tha rest invEnglish.

: : ;!

Aoplication was madie last week
for increase of WLWO's. poiyer from
50.000 to 75,000 watts.

Montreal, Oct. 1.

; Several Canadian stations report
most active put-of-town repr^esenta-

tion and biggest increaaes in volume
placed so far this year as coming
from Chicago. In some instances
Chicago reps have increased time
sales over Canadian outlets, by as
much as 100% over last year.
New York and Toronto yplume

also reported oh upgrade, V/ith
. jump

in bookings placed from Manhattan
ranging from .10 to 25%.

Minneapolis Ckric

On DX TeBs Norway

That British Fight (^^

Minneapolis, Oct. 1.

For the first time in TVirt City
broadcasting

.
history, a program for

European- consumption only, which
was. heacd. only, in. Norway,..the .rest

of the Scandinavian peninsula and
parts of the British Isles, originated
at WCCO. The speaker was the ReV:
J. A Aasgaard, president of the
Norwegian Lutheran church of

America, a . local resident, whoj
speaking in Norwegian, sought to re
assure the people of Nor>yay that
the British still are fighting in their

behalf. ['

Tl}e broadcast, was carried from
WCCO's ; studios by special lines,

leasied; by the BBC, to Massachusetts,
from whence it was broadcast by a
short wave transmitter to the BBC
pickup, stations in .England, which,
in turn, rebroadcast it to Norway
No . American stations carried, the
broadcast •

'

Mexican Conunissidh

To Improve Radio

Mexico City, Oct. 1.

' Better broadcasts from all angles
•by all radio stations in Mexico is

the objective of ; work started by a
I'gPvernmtot commission of five.

Laws governing radio arie to be re

I

vamped and the biz is to be general
' ly placed on a better basis. Regu
! latiohs- banning political, religious

I and seditious propaganda are to be
: tightened.

Station operators must ' give the
commish all information it asks and
other^Vise assist it in its work. :

John Dickson in Berlin

For Mutual Network
John Dickson has been appointed

Mutuara full-time representative .in

Berlin. Sigrid Schultz. Chicago
Tribune correspondent who has been
broadcasting fron) the German cap-
itoi for the network, will continue
part time.

Dickson is an American.

CKY Man a Major
Winnipeg, Oct. 1.

W. C. (Bill) Macintosh, of CKY,
Winnipeg, sales staff has left to re-
join ' hi£ jpld£ outfttj, Jthie-^ Saskatoon
Light"Infantry. "Has been placed
second in command- of Canadian
Militia Training Centre . at Brandon,
Manitoba, with rank of Major.
Macintosh was youngest Colonel

in Canadian Army during World
War I being only 21 at time of ap-
pointment.

Philadelphia, Oct. i.

George Joseph Gerhardi, former
director of German language pro-

grams on
. WPEN, was deprived of

his Amei^ican citizenship last

Wednesday (25) by Judge Harry e.

kalodner in U.S. District cqurt here

on the charge of being a Nazi agent.

Gerhardi has been in Germany since

July, 1939, making propaganda

broadcasts to the
. United States

the official Reich radio via
; ;,short

wave. - Government agents presented

a file of several hundred pages with

documentary evidence of Gerhardi's

pro-Nazi activities here and - abroad.

, 'It ma Ices me very happy to do
this,' said Judge Kalodner .as he
signed the papers which \vili pre-
ivent Gei-hardi's .fetuni to this: coun-
try. The alleged Nazi's w Ife . : :]

I

lives in this city, Court attaclies ciK^

plained that citizenship may be re-'

voked from anyone who stays put of

the pountry for more than a :ycpr

without explanation ofrKis activities;

Gerhardi Avas .fired . :by. WPEN
three years ago for jpro-iNazi activi-

ties. He appealed to the American
Guild of Radio Announcers, of wlv' h
he. Was a member, to' foirce the sta-

tion ,to take him back. Instead, : they

ousted him as member of the . or-

ganization.

Gerhardi's. activities came to lirjht

when he refused to announce a pro-

gram sponsored by the; Citizen's AhL'-

Nazi League. A checlcup. showed

.

that he had been ad-libbing Nazi

propaganda during commercials
German language programs; It W2
also learned that he was also on tlie

payroll of the North German Lloyd

steamship line Muring the liine he

worked at the station.

JAPAN'S 54

Tokyo, Sept. 8.

. Because of the increasing impor-
tance of radio, the Communications
Ministry has decided to establish,

seven hew stations by the end of

next March. The new; stations are
to be built at Onomichi, Hiroshima
Prefecture; Oita, Oita Prefecture;
Bofu, Yamaguchi Prefecture; Mat-
suyama, Ehime Prefecture; Aomori,
Aomori Prefecture, and Kooriyama,
Fukushima Prefecture. ^

The Ministry is also repprted to.be
planning new stations in Naha, the
LoOchoo Islands; Toyohara, Sagha-
lien and Palao in the South Seas.

Completion of all these stations
would bring the total number in

Japan to 54.

Harry 'Pappy' Cheshire, maestro
of the KMOX, St. Louis, galaxy of
hillbillies is in Hollywood . where he
has a role in 'Barnyard Follies' that
Republic Pictures is making. Ches-
hire is doing a Will Rogers type of
character in the talker.

TEXACO DEALERS
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Retain Summer

; Wirinipeg, Oct. I.

'Oh to be in England now that

spring li here,' nvay h* an old ex-

pression iridicatihg longing in the

ji^rts of many a son and daughter

of the tight littlie Isle but the current

expression, 'Oh to be In Canada now
that the time change has come/ is

certainly not to be confused or com-
pared with the above. For Canadian
broadcastei-s last week were sudr

denly hainded the; fast double cross

and are still staggering from the

blow—particularly in the west,

It all started sbme two weeks ago.

At that time Cariadien broadcasters;

like iheif Atnericah cousins, started

the semi-annual session with the

aspirin bottle, soft pencil and a

mountain' of erasers attempting to

make order out of chaos. But they,

had reckoned . without the Canadian
government.-
With practically everytiiiiig In

order (?) broadcasters had settlied

back to smooth plf the rough edges

when the bombshell was dropped in

their lap. It came in the form of a

; wire stating that by Order in Coun-
cil the two eastern provinces of Onr
tario and Quebec would remain on
daylight saving time to aid factories

turning out war; materials, f . That
started the scramble and at last re-

ports program ; directors, sales man-
agers and radio editors were still

reeling. ;:

*0h to be in Canada?* Okay, say

Canadian broadcasters, but don't for-

get to bring along a truck load of

that certain headache cure.'

Luther Reid Off ^^C^

Luther Reid last Friday (27)

ended a flve-year connection with
Columbia's press departniient. . In
that time he has been in charge of

the copy desk slot, acting manager
of the departinent and assistant di-

rector of publicity^:

EtECnUCnRM PICKS

upkmoxhistoricaCs

St, Louis, Oct. 1.

For the fourth consecutivie yea*
the tfnion Electric Co: of Missouri,
with headcluarters here, will bank-
roll the 'Land We Live In' program
series over KMOX. The first of 20
programs, all of which are dramati-
zations of historical events of St,

Louis and the Mississippi Valley hits
the ether Sunday p.m. (20).

Arthur Casey, the station's produc-
tion director, will again handle. :

':

Big Ballyhoo at KRSC

Seattle, Oct. 1.

'

ICiRSC celebrates the Opening of its

hew studlp and boost froiii 250 to

1,000 watts tomorrow (Wednesday)'

with a series of broadcasts by Presi-
dent iEloosevelt, Republican Candidate
Wendell Willkie and a long liney of
local political, athletic and education-,
al figures. The RooseveU and Will-
kie speechs will, of course j be from
discs. There will be no comniercials
on the station from 2.p.m to closing.:

Local stations are sending some of
their talerit, while a number of out-
lets from Sah' Francisco to Spokane
will participate with progirams eithier

wired in Or transcribed. . Salutes by
the. disc iroute are also due from the
various filni companies in Hollywood.
Kleig lights, searchlights and band
concerts will be part of the ballyhoo
outside the studios. Pi K. Leberman,
Safewiay Stores eixec, who with Rob-
ei-t Priebe of Seattle-coritrol the
stock intereist of the istation, is flying

from New York to attend the event.

Hughes Tells Anstralia

How Goes U. S. QpiniQii

San Francisco, Oct. 1.

,
John B. Hughes; who does hews

cbmiment for CBS and Don Lee webs^
has added, new chore to routine,
which puts him In front of a mike
at 4 a.m. every Wednesday.
All caine about because the Aus-

tralian broadciasting authorities de-
cided they wanted a condensed dose
of U.S. opinion. Hughes did similar
stirit for Britishers last year, -so wais

:

chosen for. new sedes. i'ask is to
talk for 30; minutes; Interpreting
Anierican reaction to world ailaiirs

in language understandable down
under. Airs from . shortwave studios

Of K(jlEI on Treasure Island..

The Perehnial Cruiniti
. ; Minneapolis, Oct, 1.

Juliia . Sanderson
.

and Frank
Gruinit werfe here last, week to nieet

executives and salesnieh of their

newest sponsor, Russell-Miller Mill-

ihg Co. Program, will start in mid-
October and will be called *Julia and
Frank iat Hcime'.

Pair were guests here at a re^

ception at the Minneapolis club arid

also attended a Russell-Miller sales

convention.

':Bkelgium Embassy.

Washington, Oct, 1,

Editor, Variety:

I feel that It may be of Interest:

to the readers of Variety to ^ know
that the governor of the Belgium
Congo has informed m(» that begin-
riing Oct. 2, the radio, station at

Leopoldville, Belgian C^ongo, will

broaidcast by shortwave, two daily
programs (one^ in: the mo;rning and
one In the evening). Intended to be
of Interest to. Americans and Other
foreign listeners. These programs
Wiii take place as fpllows:

'

(1) Frbm 10:55 to 12:15 (G. M. T.)
oh a 14.95-meter wavelengthi or
20,040 kilocycles.

(2) From 18:55 19:45 (G. M. T.) on
a 29.664 mete;r wavelength, or 10,141

kilpcycle;s. '-]:'

: The series of programs will be
inauguraited by Mr. Pierre Ryck-
mans,' governor-general of the , Bel?
gian Congo.

Charles LeoTtard.
(For the Belgian Ambassador)

in

Eddie . Cantor's scheduled tran-

scription appearance on 'America's

Famous Paithers' last night (Tuesday )

over WJZ and aeveraV dozen other

local fctationa precipitated a hectic

sqiuabble, between the comedian, the

producers of the program, NBC oflfi-

cials and 'his new sponsors, Bristol-

Myers. Representatives of the vari-

:pus groiips- involved held a confab

for several hours yesterday, after-
j

noon, and only ah hour or so before^

broadcast time the shoiXr^ was can- -

celled. Cantor's new Sal Hepatica

series begins tpniglit (Wednesday).

Cantor, Who agreed to appear on

the recorded vFathers' stanza with

the understanding that it was a sus«

taining prpgram, said he learned it ^

h&d been sold to Julius^ Grdssman
shoes only .when he saw lads •an-
nouncing the broadcasit in Tuesday's

New York dailies. Explaining that

Bristol-Myers; was also burning at

the situation, the. comedian asiserted

that if the 'Fathers' program went on

the air as scheduled he Would sue

Grossman, NBC, and Ray Green, of

the Kermit-Raympnd Corp., pro-

ducers, of,, the series.

"'I didn't Want to
,
appear oh the

show anyway,', he said, 'but the
Young 8c Rubicam -publicity deparj;-

nient persuaded me to do it. They
said it would help publicize my
series for; Sal Hepatica, so I, finally

agreed to do it.
,
However, it ;was

strictly with the undej:standing : that

the series was a siistainer. I look
like a dope and I make BristoK
Myers look likie dopes to have it an-
nounced that I'm being sponsored by
Julius Grossman shows, the very
night before my own^ series goes on'

the air.'

Officials . of NBC, Bristol-Myers,

Young ::Si Rubicam^ Grossman and
Kermlt-Raymond could not be

reached for comnient, but it was in-
dicaited, that representative.s of all'

the above w.efe xlpseted at NBC
headquarters in an effort to
straighten out the tangle before
broadcast time. What would be donv
at the various other local stations
that were scheduled . to air the
'Fathers' program waS also unknown
last night.

Says Lindsay—

. Howard Lindsay, who appeared onV
the initial 'Fathers' transcription'
with Cantor and is slated for ap-
pearances on subsequent editions of
tho showi was: vague , about the ex-
act setup of . the show. 'I really
don't know what the arrangement
was,' , he declared. 'They came to

me with the idea and caught me in
a .
Weak moment, so I agreed to do

the series in the belief that it would;
help the play 'Life with Father.'
Lindsay is co-author and co-star of

.

the play, the original production of
which is approaching a year's run at
the Empire, N> Y. Xwo road com-
panies are also out
'When they talked to me about the

program,' Lindsay continued, 'they
started to explain to me about who
was making it and how the various
local stations would broadcast it for-

nothing, hut. I was very tired and
didn't pay much attention. Appar-
ently the statipns were, to have the
right .to sell the time to sponsors,
but it never occuirred to me a big
New York station would take the
series. I was as surprised as anyone
to see V the ads in the papers this
morning.'

Calgary, Alta.—Jack Dennett, for
many years an announcer with
CFAC, Calgary, has been transferred
to; CJRC, Winnipeg, where he will 5^

wbrk under Frank 'Tiny' Elphicke,
former manager of CFAC, recently
transferred to the Winnipeg station
from CJAC, EdmOnton.

WABC
NEW YORK

50,000 WATTS

CBS

WABC deUms tho^^^U^^

market tn America-a minimum

of 50 counties, in five states,

tor mori hfomation about WABCt ont of the sixteen CSS 30,000 wait stothns, Inquire of Radio Sates: ITtw York, CMcago, Detroit. St, Louis, Chartottt, N.C., Sa.n Francisco. tos Angelp

Key Station of the COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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TO STOP DEMANDS^

ENDS AU POLITICS

San Antonio/ Oct, 1.

iSome 1,500 schools throughout the
state of "Texas tune in on , the sta':

tions of the Texas Quality Network
starting Oct. 7 when the 1940-41

season ppehs of the 'Texas School,

of the Air. produced by the Texas
State Department of Education act-

ing through ia non-profit corporation
isupported by Karl HpbUtzeUe./pres-.
ident of Interstate Theatre circuit.

Radio lessons in five broad educa-:

tipna.1 phases will be broaidcast daily

.

Mohday through !Eridfiy for a quar-
ter hour over WOAI here, WFAA,
Dallas; WBAP, Fort Worth, and
KPRC, Houston.

The :M6hd'ay Seriies will b6 known
as 'Stofieis Plus*; and wUl deal iwith

the fteld of social science for-'eie-

meiitary school students and will

;

originate in Dallas and Fort Worth,
'Open : Your Eyes' is Tuiesday broad-
cast of natural science .for - the ele-;

mentary school, student and; will be
heard from th^ North Texas State
Teachers College and Texais Stati:

i jreachers College; The Wedriesday,
prpgr^rn be titled 'Jobs Ahead'
and will be a; vocational series frPni

Texias A. & M. College. A language
series* 'Reading Is Adventure', will

be
.
heard; from the University of

Texas oh15iurs<lay> -.while a music
series oh Friday titled 'Musical
Texas'' Will be, presented from viairi^

o\is :schobis: centers.^ .

~ t There, are to be 26 programs in

each of the five groxips and will be
piresehted in co-ojpMeratioh with the
University ,pf Texas, North Texas
State Teachers .CoUeige, Texas State

College foi: Women. Texas A. M.
College, the Texas State Teachers
Asspciation aiid the Texas Congress

, of Parents and Teachers.

Estimates place the /number of

Texas schools equipiped fb receive
radio: programs in the classroom at

more, than 3,000. Of this number,
mpre than 1,500 have already for-

,zhally jollied the Texas School of the
Air; During the course of the pro-
grams it is estimatied that approxi-.

mately 4,000 schools compirising

nearly 1,000,000 pupils will be usihf
the brpadcasts.

The Statie Dei)artment Pf Educai-

. tipn wiir , support th6 radip iservice

with printed matter for teachers.:

ters of ' the Kentucky mountains, pip-

he'er plan * the adult educatioii

field, has been adapted to the Ten-
hesseP mpuritains, accPrding tP re-

cent announcement from, there. , As'

prphiulgated by; the University, plan

has been, adopted by ' a Knoxville'

station, which is :actively soliciting

Pld battery , sets, which are spotted

in remote , posts
,
iri the mountains,

whtfire listening centiers are estab-

lished for hill folks whp have ho
sets, and

;

very : little conUct With
hiore densiely populated sectiohs. ;

;

Radio iistenihg centers Were es-:

tablished by the Univeirsity in 1933,

and how :40 ,
such centers in the

mountain sections ; of Kentucky ;
are

in opei-atipn. Knpxville Station plans

;

a similar system, and like the U. pi
K. will direct a certain ni)mfib_er :df

programs each Week to listening'

center groups.

fFIt DIDNT^tm
FATHER COUGHLIN

p^^ Oct t.

Roger
,
Clipp, geiieral manager of

WFIL,. denied reports emana:tmg
from Detroit that his station .had

agreed to carry Faither Goughlin's
;brbadcasts..v- v. , v"^ '

-

'

. Never .did, he says.

Organizs Xjlstenlnf Centers

Louisville^ Oct, li

TJniversity of Kentucky's systpm
of listening centers, in isplated cen-

Nilv Kinnick As Spielcir

;

Des Moines; Oct. i.
,

Nile Clark Kinnick, ., college foot-

ball wiz last year, will join the ranks
of radio ahnbuhcers this faill. Kin-
nick \yill.-do pre-game and between-
halyes grid , predictions and reviews
during Iowa Dairy Industry, commis-
sion broadcasts of University of Iowa
football games / over KRNT and
WMT.
Gene Shumate of KRNT and Bert

Puckett of WMT will give the playr
by-play commentary.
Kinnick rejected professional foot-

ball contracts to serve as assistant

freshman coach and study law at

the state university.

Fidlei" Not For Colgate
.
Jimmy Fidler is not to broadcast

the Hollywood gossip for Colgiate

Palmolive-Peet. Story from the film
colony to that effect is , without
founds^tion.

Company didn^t even audition him.

Providence, Oct, 1.

In a move to forestall reciprocal

'equal opportunity* demands for free

radio time by oppositipn candidates,

WEAN this Week suspended until

after election all its public service

programs, "-^

These included weeklies by Gov.
William H. Vanderbilt and Mayor
John Collins.

Chicago, Oct. 1,

In a ,report pf activities by the Ra-
dip Council of the Chicago Public
Schools, radio director Harold Kent
reveals that a total of 5,146 school
classes listen to radio: instruction
regularly.

Of .these 5,146 classes which in-

cludes 195,044 pupils, 4,417 listened to

programs presented by the Radio
Couhcil. ; And of these 4,417 classes
listening to Radio Council shows,
4,228 classes were tuned' into pro-
grams presented over the two Ralph
Atlass stations, WJJD and WIND.
* Breakdown of the listening habits
is as follows:

No. Pf

Radio Classes
Council Programs. Listening.
'Magic Boots' (WJJD),. . . .vv,v. .783
'Pieces of Eight' (WJJD)... . , . . .839
'Open Sesame' (WIND ). . . . . . . . . 355
'YPur Science' (WJJD) , . ; ...... , 301
'Makers of Chicago' (WJJD) .... 324
'News to Me' (WIND ): . . . . . . , . . . 263
'The Artist Speaks' (WIND).. ...424
'Student Chorus' (WJJD). ... . . . .272
'Let's Tell a Story' (WiND ). . .; : 283
•Science Reporter' (WIND). .... .384
'Battle of Books' (WHIP )....,.. ,189

other Programs:
'Let's Sing' (WLS). . . . , . . . . . .. . . .145

•P'rogress Milestones' (WLiS). . . . . 43
'Polly and Pat' (WLS)....... . . ,163
'A Book to Read' (WLS) . . . , . ; ... 17
'Magic of Music' (WLS)... 51
'New Horizons' (WBBM). . ; , ... ,. 31
'From Far and Near' (WBBM). .. 65
'This Living World' (WBBM). . . . 23
'Frontiers of Democracy' (WBBM) 26
Walter Damrosch (NBC)........^190
All others.

•Total

• • • • 9 • • • 75

729

MRS. LEWIS DISCUSSES

KID SHOW NEGLEa

. St. Louis, Oct. 1,

The children's hour' has been one
of the neglected spots on most radio
station programs and has developed
with little supervision or direction,
was the charge made here last week
by Mrs. Edward C. Lewis, White
Plainsr^N^ Y.,-travelerJtoiL the: Badla
Council on Children's programs of
New York. She is making another
tour of radio stations.

She asserted that in the past chil-
dren's programs have received so
little consideration from the radio
industry there was no data avail-
able about the nimiber of such pro-
grams beinff sponsored or their rela-
tive value. Mrs. Lewis said her or-
ganization, composed of national
groups inteirested in child Welfare
and education, expect to publish the
first cpmprehensive survey on the
subject, and by calling attention to
worthwhile children's programs raise
the standards of all such prpgrams.
Transcriptions will be used to a

greater extend in the future, she
pointed out, to solve time difficulties
encountered in studio broadcasts for
children from eastern stations.

Would Rus^
A Statement of Policy

By L B. WILSON
President, WCKY, Cincinnait

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

Last June WCKY declined to

broadcast a network speech by Earl
Brbwder, Communist candidate for

president, and issued a statement
which said in part:

We believe it is not the in-

tent and purpose of the Federal
;•

:
Communications Act to force

American radio, stations to give
aid and comfort to the enemies
of bur republic. We are certain

it is hot in the public Interest to

broadcast pro-Nazi, pro-Com-
munist speeches at this time.

WCKY broadcast a program: of
patriotic music at the time Brow-
der's speech 'was on our network line

from New York, an action approved
by newspaper editors in Cincinnati
and throughout the country and by
numerous patriotic organizations. All

agreed that the issue of free speech
was not at stake.

'

The Communist Party has now
purchased time on the major net-

works and WCKY has been offered

a commercial broadcast, set for Oct.

10. during which Earl Browder, ad-
mittedly a taker of orders from
Moscow and now under federal con-
viction for passport fraud, will tell

Americans why he believes our
democratic institutions should be

Rochester, N. Y„ Oct. 1.

Gordon P. : Brown, owner . of
WSAY, who halted weekly broad-
casts of Communist party after six
of 13 scheduled, threatened With
suit for breaching contract. ' Sta-
tipn'i out is claim the talks were not
ii^ the public interest and Ralph Si-

mblo. Communists' county organizer,

was hot a legally qualified candi-
date.

One angle of carrying the broad-
casts in the first place is said~to
have been station's belief that it

might be forced to carry Father
Coughlin talks and didn't want to
be in position of carrying one with-
out the other, When Coughlin
scrammed, station was ready to aict.

Cpmmunists were banned by Mprt
Nusbaum, assistant to GSeneral Man-
ager Brown, with latter's full ap-
proval. Nusbaum announced the
ban over the air and then gave Si-
molp opportunity to explain the
party's stand and rap WSAY. Sta-
tion got flood of letters with those
favoring move far in majority. ;

; Ken Gardner Gets Titl«
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 1.

Kenneth Gardner, assistant engi-
neer for WHAM, has hekn- named
chfet' enginefi: 'td"'aeceis(ir'J^
Long, Jr., who was killed in an auto«
mobile accident last May.
Gardner; acting chief since the

fatality, has been with the station
15 years.

scrapped and Soviet communism
substituted therefore.

Now, even more so than last June
American defense preparations are
being rushed. WCKY has a set pol-
icy of encouraging patriotism and
stimulating thought to the end that
the American way of life shall be
preserved.

Why for Cash?

Our refusal to give Communism
free time last June must be followed
by a refusal to accept Communist
money for a paid broadcast/ which
must by its very nature attack the
American way of life and exalt the
totalitarian ideolo^.

WCKY has therefore informed the
Columbia Broadcasting System that
it will not accept a broadcast by
Earl Browder, whose party has been
denied the ballot in both

; Ohio and
Kentucky because of failure to gain
sufficient valid signatures to its pe-
titions:

The Communist Party has hot

^

enough money, nor can it ever have
enough, to buy one minute of time
on WCKY for use in endeavoring to
insinuate anti-American doctrines
into American minds. The results
of these doctrines are daily apparent
in the carnage and oppression now
spread over a large part of the
World.

We make no criticism of any sta-
tion or network for accepting Com-
munist, speeches, but our own feurse
is clear. We are certain that the loyal
Americans who make up the vast
majority of our far-flung audiience
have no interest in listening to the
propagation of alien, totalitarian
doctrines. We say again, as we said
last June, that it is not in the public
interest to disseminate such propa-
ganda, particularly at a time when
our men and our resources are be-
ing marshaled for defense against
the originators of these doctrines. ,

Any political party, so-called,
which does not come before the
court of American publit opinion
with clean hands as. regards loyalty
to our free institutions^ deserves no
hearing from oiir citizens; ;

,

Bob Gatherwpod't Job
^Robftrt Catherwbod, one-time WOR,
New York salesman, was established
this week as national sales manager
of WAAT, Jersey City.

Which means hell be mostly en the
Manhattan side of the creek.

IN
BAimORi

ITS f

;

ON IHE NBC RED NETWORK

Amateur Football Now

/ ,
Rochester, N. Y,, Oct. 1,

Frank Silva, WSAY sportsicaster,
is giving his sponsor, Bond Clothes,
some extracurricular aid by organ-
izing 13 aihateur football teams into
an association sponsoring two
leagues. This centers the efforts of
sandlot outfits, gives them better of-
flcials. and backing As well as pub-
Ucity.':^. ..

Bond Clothes furnishes trophies
and other gratuities, and in return
gets close tieup with large grpup of
potential buyers and their friends.

LiiQly

WINS
owmans
LARGER A

ip
DIENCES

L Jl le

INTERMOUNTAIN
MARKET

r/?^' POPULAR Stat'(.n

Kl Salt
RED

NETWORK
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m ,0(l() Watts

e

SYDNEY MOSEtEY IN

EL ROOSEVELT TIME

Washiriigtoh, Oct. 1.

Frequency switch from 1210 to

1270 kc, and power jump from 100

watts nights, 250 waitts days, to 1 kw
aU times, was tentatively okkyeid last

wfeek by the FCC for KGLO/ Mason
City, Ifl- Station, owned and oper-

ated by the Mason Gity Globe

Gazette was opposed by KGGA,

Charles Walter Greenley, and KWLC,
Luther College, both of Decorah,

la. The Decorah stations use the

1270 kc. frequency sought: by the

Mason City transmitter. ^

Renewal of KGCA's license ap-

parentiy will be denied as in default,

because of applicant's failure to ap-

pear before the Commish to offer

evidence in support of its theory that

KGLO was hot entitled to horn in.

The college-owned • transmitter—

KWLC—was : politely advised to

nripve Xo anpthei: frequency, particu-

larly since a switch to 1210 kc.

(KGLiO's preseht berth) probably

would make possible the service of

an even larger area foir KWLC than

it already cbntrbls. . It was further

pointed out that , the newspaper-
owned statibn has offered to replace
the present Equipment of KWLC
(and also KGCA) free of charge, in

order to; take over the coveted 1270
kc. ribbon.

Pointing out that Luther College
could obtain hew, approved equip-
ment for thfe operation of KVnL,G on
1210 kc, 'without incurring expense,'
Commish somewhat acidly remarked
thatl-V;

:

*Thi» offer (of free re-equipiheht)
has so far been refused by the imi-

plicatiohs of the opposition raised by
Luther College io : the

.
application of

the • Mason Cjity^ Globe Gazette. But
according to the I'epresentatiphs of

the latter. Applicant as submitted in

its application, in its offer of evi-
dence in support of the same;; and
in its proposed findings,, the offer; is

still open.'

A diversified program service,

eluding
.
network programs, is ren-

dered by KGLO, the proposed find-

ing of the Comnnish explained, while
the station; .opeirated by an or-

Sydney A; Mbseley -stepsi.ihto the
Monday - Wednesday r Friday '8:15

niche oh WMCA, New York as sus-
taining commentator. .Spot is being
vacated by Elliott Roosevelt (Dr. ^

Lyon's Tooth Powder), who; takes up
his duties as an army -captaiiri. ^

.
.^Moseley. is a one-tlnie liohdonTadio^

editor, television expert and globe-
trotting journalist; He has been on
WMCA some time at a different

hour.
. Dr. Lyons dentifrice is riof replac-;

ing Elliott Roosevelt's commentator
transcriptions when the latter series

expire this Monday (7). There had
been talk about Boake Carter doing
six programs a : week for the ac-
count, but that is now out.

Harshbarger Presides Oct. 17-19 At

iowa State Educational Rally

ganization of the Lutheran religion,

limits its broadcasts to 'about foUr
hours a day during the school year
and to one hour a day during the
summer vacation period."

Winnipeff—New CJRC announcers
are Stuart MacPherson, ex-BBC;
Stuart McKay, from CJCA, Edmon-
ton, a.ni JTick Dennet, from CFAC,
Calgary.

Iowa City, Oct. 1.

Everything from 'How to Build a

Radio Audietice* to 'Planning Pro-

grams for Local Clubs' and 'What

Should the Farm Program Be,' will

be up for discussion on Oct. 17-18-19

when the State University of Iowa's

First Annual Conference on Prob-

lems in Applied Radio get§ under

way. Dr. James R. Angell, educa-

tional counsellor for NBC in New
York, will open the conference with

an address on, 'The Place of Radio

in a Democracy .' Earle McGill, cast-

ing director for CBS, will conduct a

demonstration. J. Oren Weaver,

CBS midwest director of public af-

fairs, and others will appear^

Ed Mason, WLW director of farm
programs, will lead the search for

new ideas in agricultural broadr

casting. Newscasts will be consid-

ered by J. Oren Weaver, Jack Shel-

ley of WHO, Des Moines, and Doug-
las Grant of WMT, Cedar Rapids.

Radio research session will be con-

ducted by H. B. Summer^ of Kansas
State College.

Luella Hoskins of Chicago's Radio
Council, Lavinia Schwartz, CBS mid-
west educational director; Judith

Waller, NBC educational director;

Harriet Hester, of WLS, and Har-
riet Edwards of KMOX, will all co-

operate in ah attempt to probe edu-
cational broadcasts.

Dr. H. Clay Harshbarger of Io>ya's

department of speech is director of

the conference.

MBS' Dixie Additions

Four nipire Southern stations joined

the. Mutual network over the week-
end, bringing the number of affili-

ates to 154.

Newcomers are WSGN, Birming-
ham; WJBY, Gadsen. Ala.; WGH,
Newport News; WDAK, West Point,

Ga. .

I.

BESSIE BEATTT
Talk
45 Mini.
DOLLY MADISON ICE
Vtw T«rlL Tilephone
Dally, 11:1S
WOR, New York

Bessie Beatty. the new *Martha
Deane' (although called by her right

name), has the gift of gab. She dem-
onstrated this conclusively on her in-

augural broadcast Monday when,
with some momentary assistance

from her friend, I. A. R. Wylie, the

novelist, the kept the words flowing
>-and.part of the. time glowing—for
45 minutes. Anybody who has tried

to span a mere three riiinutes on the

air and almost not lasted that many
ticks, will appreciate the sheer lung
power, nerve strain and vocabulary

of the performance. .

Miss Beatty has a varied back-
ground as magazine editor and
writer, European correspondent, wife

of an actor, world traveler, and dille-

' tante in many fields. She begins by
saying she loves people, and makes
that sound not onjy true but free of

the gushiness such a statement would

carry if uttered by most lips. Great

experience, shines: through her talks,

and she was particularly lucky^ to

have a warm-hearted arid nimble-

Avitted celebrity-friend to help her

through the first- session. '

. ^
Programs of this sort intended for

housewives are necessarily difficult

for the male reviewer. But on the

tWeory that merit usually makes the

grade, and people who can use^e
language without effort and with a

verbal color palette aren't going to

fail, it sterns likely that WOR has a

good bet and Miss Beatty a good

*^^Her*iead-in was a model of all the

arts of ingfatiation. She took care to

compliment the departing Mary Mar-

garet McBride. to make it crystel-

clear to listeners who she was. She

offered herself as the heiress to the

crown and sought to transfer to her-

self, the following of the long-run

Martha Deane. who now is a flower

in the CBS garden. • , .

MiS Beatty gives the impresslon of

having a lot crammed m her npodle.

She dispenses warmth. hana.

VARIETY...

and yoUy too. Bob Lan

WOR's new "Martha Deane'* is everything

yoir say she is=r^andMOR^

The MORE includes. ..she's got a few choice

spots open for immediate sale-^She's pulling

a new, enthusiastic, appreciative audience-

She's ready (we predict) to do a bigger and

better selling jok

anybody's ever

in this town ! WOR
Wire, phone, write fpr full parliculars-rWOR, New York,

144a Broadway ;
Chicago, Tribune Tower; San Francisco, Russ

Bldg.; Boston, 80 Federal St.

^Slu anat hBiood-when a Variety Mg{ admits it! 4k
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New Balto Biz Offsets Cancellations,

Arrow Beer Buys Post-Series Spots

Baltimore, Oct. 1/

New biz anil renewals offsetting

cancellations here this week with an
even keel being rriaintainied by all

stations. Automotive business add-

ing to count, with WBAL taking

Mutual's half-hour 'Show of the

Week' and selling it locally to a

combination of dealers. Ford arid

Studebaker also buying oh WFBR.;

Mutual's World Series will be
pumped into WCBM. here* further

swinging to that station- away ..from

WBAL. NBC Blue outlet. Before
and- after spots for the ball games
have been sold, to Arrow Beer, locnl

brewery, through Joseph Kati
Agenc}'.

WFBR: International Salt, through

J. M. Mathes, 78 participating spots

on 'Every Woman's Hour?; Maryland
Pliarmaceutical Co, (Rem and Rel\
104 . onerriiinute transcribed spots

through .Jos.
.

Katz; Bond Stores, re-

newal through Nefl-Rogers, of 312

quarter-hour ' airings of 'Alarm
Clock Callers'; Jusi Rite ,

Co.,, via

Rich. A- Foley. 39. onerminute tran-

scribed a.ni. announcements; House-
hold . Finance, renewed . through
BBD&O, 52 quarter-hour ' shows;
Potter Drug & .Chemical (Cuticura)

through Atherton & Currier, rer

newed 6C4 one-minutie daytime tran-

scribed spots;. Vicks, 78 five-minute

noontime newscasts, throijgh Morse
International;. Brown & Williamson
(Wings Kings) via Russel M. Seeds,

24 daytime and 12 night announce-
ments;. Ford Motors, McCann-Erick-
son, , 14 spots; Studebaker, through
Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham, two
quarter-hour programs a week.
WCBM: World's Series (Mutual),

preceding and concludihg^^ spots to

Arrow Beer, via Jos, Katz;' Woman's
Home Companion (Jean Abbey),
through McCann-Erickson, 15 min-
utes daily; Ovaltine, via Blackett,

Sample, Hummert,
.
'Captain Mid-

night,' five quarter-hours weekly.
WBAL: Carleton & Hovey (Father

John), through John W. Queen, 156
hundred word spots; Doubleday-
Doran, via H. C. Morris & Co., 5 five-

minute programs; O'Neill's Depart-
ment Store, five 75-word spots;

Rosenthali's Department Store, 13

qudrter-hours, 'Is That Your Name?'
quiz shows, through , Samson Feld-

man; Ayares Small Loan Co.,

through Trivas-Azrael, 52 spots;

Careful Laundry, 15 spots through

Jos. Wilner; Baltimore Spring Bed,

via Louis Schechteir, two spots a

week.

Sept. 38 Compared to Sept 21

Network Local National Total

Units L-iiits Spot Units Units

7.425 4,719 2,l80 14,324

7,420 4.747 2,020 " 14,197

.—b.G'-o 4-7.9% -hO.9%

.*No change.
(Inrlilcicil: W.B.\L. 'WCAO. .WCBM. WFBIl)

M'G Nixes Czech
___Coiitluiied from page ^

producers name. Thus they would
be known only as Hunt Stromberg
productions, Ben Goetz productions,

Edgar Selwyn productions, etc.

Gestapo methods were; used by
the Nazis in ferreting out the slight-

est ainti-Gcrman slant in American
filrns of the last eight years or more
arid using such as reasph for. barring

U S. distributors from Hitler-con-

trolled Europeari territory. That is

the conclusion reached by New York
oft'icials «ifter reading the official

summary of why they were barred

from most of France as well as Bel-

gium, Holland, Denmark and Nor-
way.

Slightest anti-Germanic angle in

films dating back to the 'Big Pa-
rade' era of pictureis were uncovered
by Nazi agents, with many U. S.

executives marveling at the censor

sleuths' propensity for finding any-
thing wrong with these ante-bellum
World War I pictures. Nevertheless,

many of sucli oldie productions were
listed by the German government as

excuse for barring Ariierican dis-

tributors from: further distribution

in the countries listed.
, Of course,

the more recent and pointedly anti-

Nazi features are included in such
lists arid obviously are the basic rea-
son behind the ban.

^Maiden ' Suit
. Continued from page 2.

Currently

, NEW YORK

Management—COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
• » « <•

again assigned it to Francis, Day
& Hunter for , an additional period

of 28 years. ,:

The defendants are accused of

having infringed by presenting . the

musical in part or whole since that

date. The Shuberts have goiie so

far. as to claim rights in it, and to

have sued others for alleged infringe-

ment,
Shuberts' Rig:hts

Plaintiff in this instance" asserts

that the Shuberts' rights, which i^^cre

obtained through an agreement made
May 20, 1920 between one Tom Dv
Davis and Lee Shubert, granted the

Shuberts certain presentation rights,

but the agreement was effective only

during the original life of the copy-
right, and not after the; renewal in

1927. Despite this contention on the

part of the plaintiffs, the Shuberts
have persisted in claiming rights

to the musical, it is charged, arid

even now have an action in the N.Y.
supreme court against Jack Kirk-

land, who is a co-defendant in this

suit also, seeking $25,00() damages
for the use by Kirkland, in his

play, 'I Must Love Someone' of the

'Floradora Sextet.' The Shuberts

claim, .to be the sole and exclusive

owner of the dramatic and perform-
ing rights of 'Floradora' for the U.S.

and Canada in this action.

The Shubert suit against Kirk-
land, incidentally, is significant, in

one respect, in that the. complaint
does not ask damages for infringe-

ment, an actiori which should be
filed in the Federal court, but rather

for 'unfair competition.' In this the

question of copyright is avoided, as

copyright cannot be asserted in the.

supreme court, by a decision under
a George M. Cohan suit against

Bobbins Music Corp., vvhere it was
held that copyright infringement was
Federal court, jurisdiction.

Rose is brought into the picture

through his nitery presentation of

'The Turn of the Century,' which ran

two years at his Diamond Horseshoe
cabaret, and where he used 'Tell Me
Pretty Maiden' as a feature together

with the 'Floradora Sextet.' Under
the copyright law, iif Rose is found
guilty of infringement, he is subject

to paynient of $50 pet performance,
or the profits of his show, which are

estimated to exceed $100,000: The
action against kirkland is similar to

that against Rose in that he also used
the sextet and 'Tell Me Pretty Mai-
den' in 'I Must Love Someone.' Ac-
tions will be started by Julian T.
Abeles, attorney for Francis, Day &
Hunter, against others who have
used any part of 'Floradora* since

1927. This will no doubt include the
major radio Chains as well.

SHOCKING DISCOVERY

stair Intelligentsia UnooTcred »t

WJSU, Waslilnrton

Washington, Oct. 1.

Literary aspirations of the WJSV
staff are causing considerable cpn-

slernation, among station execs who,
wei-e unaware that several staff

members are devoting their spare

time to the writing of books.

Coincident with the revelation that

James Hurlburt of the WJSV news-
room had cpmplotod a 15,000-word

detective story,, it was discovered
that J. Gunnai' Back, announcer, is

working on a novel ofIhe northwest
timber country. Half of a volume
on philosophy has been finished by
Lois Dasher of the program depart-

ment, who is currently working on
the remaining half and who also has

Just completed . song, 'Burning
Tears'—for which she wfote both
words and music.

European chief, and Ernest Koenig,
Universal's manager in Europe, pres-
ently are closest to the actual Eu-
ropean setup. Armour is headquar-
tering in Lisbon while Koenig still

was in Paris on last report.

Meantime, actual work In the
iiome office foreign departments has
increased heavily because countries
n which distribution -continues- must
be serviced directly from New York
instead of Paris. For example, this

means most majors must ship to Fin-
land, Sweden and Norway as well, as
the Balkan countries. Several com-
panies still are being allowed to op-
erate in Norway, even though it's

Nazi^dominated.
If there are no further wartime

threats, in the Balkans, there is a
good likelihood that many U. S. com-
panies will establish headquarters in
Athens for nearby nations.

Foreign Mgrs.
__ Continued from page 3_

Cool Weather Braces

Salt Lake City Units

• Salt Lake City, !Gct. 1.
.

And still the contractis pour in.

The. coming of cooler .weather flnds

heaters, coal, cold remedies and fur
coats again being plugged, contribut-
ing to this week's heavy increase In

local business. Next week, bigger
boom is expected in both national
and network.
KDYL: Arthur Frank, Clothing.

52 five-minute newscasts; Bui'bridge
Coal. 13 five-minute programs; Nehi
6ottling Co.,. 12

.
quarter-hour liro-

grams; Firmage For Men. eight 15-

minute programs; Continental Clean-
ers, 26 announcements; Traveler's
Oil, 39 announcements; Ex-cel^cis
Be? uty Salon, 26 1 00-word spots; M
& M Appliance, 26 announcements;
Service Coal Co.. 13 100-word soots;

Peter Pan (iafe, 26 aripuncements.
KSL; Waverly Fabrics,' through

Anderson-Davis & ClaPD. series of

lOOsword spots; Thrifty Heater
Burner, through Shaeffer-Branrien-
Margulis, renewal, series Of five-

minute spots; Studebaker Motor,
through Roche, Williams and Cun-
nynghami, series of quarter-hour
spots, twice weekly; Mentholatum,
series of 50-word announcements:
Plough Aspirin, series of daytime and
evening spot announcements; Gamble
Stores, series of 50-word announce-
ments. Local business incudes; Flor-

sheim Shoe Co., series of .quarter-,

hour programs; Dupler Fur Co., quar-
ter-hour evening programs, twice
weekly; 1. & M. Rug &, Linoleum,
series of 100-word spot*; Bennett
Motor Co., series of 50-word spots;

Bennett Glass .& Paint Co.. series of

50-word spots; American Fur Co.,

series of daytime and evening spots;

Deseret Gymnasium, series of 50-

word spots; Standard Optical Co.,

series of evening and daytime spots;

Citizens Coal Co., through R. T. Har-
ris Advertising Agency, 100-word
spots, 200 times.

KUTA: Spring Canyon Coal,
through Featherstone Advertising
Agency, 100 spot announcements;
Bennett Motor, through Pickering
Advertising Agency, 12 spots; 'Grains
of Gold' for daily participation on
Bill Scare's Almanac program,
th.r.ough_ _F_eatherstone_ _AdvCT^
Agency, six-month contract: Bluebell,
Gasoline, University of Utah-Santa
Clara football game; Mayflower and
Beau Brumriiel . Cafes, through
Featherstone Advertising Agency; 365
announcements.

I
Sept. 28 Compared to Sept. 21

|

INDICTED FOR ILLEGAL

BROADCAST OPERATION

Erie, Pa., Oct. 1.

Federal grand Jury recently in,
dieted Paul Wyant, New Florence
Pa., on three counts of operating a
radio station and interfering with
regularly licensed radio stations, and
on one count of operating a radio
station without a license. George
Meshank, deputy United States at-
torney, said that Wyant's station In-
terfered with the operation 6f
WTAM, Cleveland; WBZ, Boston, and
WMUA.. Wheeling, W. Va., before
federal agents located his equipriient
in a garage.

;
,

i John T. Hairt,, Pittsburgh, was in-
dicted on two

.
counts, operating an

unlicensed radio station and operat-
ing a radio station without a license.

Detroit—With Don Sims, of the
CKLW continuity staff taking up his
station managing duties at WMSL,
Decatur, Ala., Bruce Chick has taken
over the contiriuity department. The
latter also will continue his evening
newscasts and announcing. Frank
Burke has taken charge of the pro-
motion at the Windsor, Ont., station.

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
6,591 2,519 560 9,8'70

6,446 2,221 570 9,237
+2.2% +13% —1.8% 44.75i

(Inoluded; KDYT/. KSL, KUTA)

THt O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

now radio s most popular

family brings you more

[aughter Jears Heart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap - 99'° -.do" s pure

LISTEN TWIGE-DAILY
NBC Red Network, 12:16 to 12:30 P.M., EST

|M 6:45-6 P^., EST
• • COAST TO COAST
Dir. COMPTOM AiDVIiftTISINO AOKNOT

MOT. CO WOLF^RKO BLDG, NEW YORK CITY

BIG

Guaranteed

Audience

Jiist Check the

WSPD Schedule

aiid it's easy to seo

why so many National

advertisers use this sta-

tion to cover Northwest-

em Ohio and Southern

Michigan,

Basic Red

506d WATTS

Represented Nationally

By The Kaht Agency;
,^

WSPD
^—jLJEjoHJlndustry-Station..

TOLEDO, OHIO
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flAQ-WENR

SHOW INCREASE

Chicago, Oct. 1.

WMAQ: Barbasol, flverminute pe-

rods three times weekly for 39

weeks, through Erwin-Wasey; Grove

taboratories, 15 minutes five times

weekly for Brpmo Quinine, through

J Waltet Thompson. WMAQ and

the NBC blue outlet here, WENR,
are considerably ahead of last year's

billings. WENR reports September

J94P as 117% ahead of 1939 and

WMAQ at 34% ahead. ; :

WFCL: Schwimmer .
.& ' Scott

Agency here set a flock of time on

the station for Madera Wineries,

using 15-minute periods 10 titnes

weekly plus 49 announcements

weekly.

WGN: Tunis Johnson Cigar com-
pany, one announcement daily Mon-
day - through - Saturday, through
SpectoT-Goodman agency; Sawyer
Biscuit, one-minute participation

announcements six times weekly,

through Neisser-Meyerhoff; Carson,

Firie, Scott company, 15 minutes five

times weekly, through Stack-Gohle;

Olson Rug company, 15 minutes
three times Weekly^. thtough Presba,

Fellers Si Presba; Lorillard Com-
pany, 15-minute. sports review three

times vAeekly, through Lennen &
Mitchell; Grbye Laboratories, 30

minutes onccrweekly through the

Stack-Goble agency.

WGN will carry collegiate fbotball

this season under sponsorship of the
Ford Dealers of Chicago, and with
Bob Elsoh at the xniine. Games will

include the key tussles of Northwest-
ern, Illinois and Notre Dame.
Will be the only network stations

in Chicago carrying football on a
comniercial basis. Schedule runs
from Oct. 5 to Nov. 23.

WBBM: Stephano Bros., 15-minute
sports review three times weekly,
through Aitkin-Kynett; Peter Hand
Brewery, five minutes three times,
weekly, through Mitchell-Faust
agency; Maryland Pharmaceutical
company, one-minute announce-
ments six times weekly through the
Joseph Katz agency; Ford Motor
company, time sijghal announcements
through McCann-Erickson agency.

1
Sept. SB Compared to Sept. 21

1

Network
Units

9,315

+1-3%
(Included:

Local
Units
5,*780

5,711

+ 1.2%

National
Spot Units

10,725

10,611

+1.1%

Total
Units
25,945

25.637

+1.2%
WBBM, WENR, WON..WINP.

SPORTS AND NEWS BIG

ITEMS INJM ANTONIO

San Antonio, Oct. 1.

Football season was christened
. on.

the. regional webs Saturday (28).

With time changes and new fall

schedules getting under way next
week, new highs In all departments
will be noted.

WOAI: Swift Packing Co. special
half-hour prograth through NBC;
Prize Parade, three times weekly
quarter-hour from KPRC on Texas
Quality Network for- Gulf Brewing
Co. through Rogers-Gano; No Third
Term Democrats, one hour and
fifteen minutes through TQN; Stand-
ard Brands (Fleischmann Foil Yeast )

10 announcements per wieek through
Kenyon & Eckhart; Lcona Bender's
'Women's Page of the Air' quai-ter-
hoiir Monday, Wednesday and F"day
to Vicks Chemical Co., through
Morse International; Folger Coffee
Co.,. transcribed quarter-hour pro-
gram Monday .through Friday via
Lord & Thomas; First Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association, quarter-
hour 'News Roundup' each Sunday,
direct; Southwestern Drug CO., news-
casts for Red Arrow Cold Remedies
through Ruthrauff & Ryan; Davis
Hat Co., through Grant Agency, two
50-word announcements per week;
Crustehe Shortening (Pancrust Plato
Co.) through Franke-Wilkinson-
Schiwetz; Bulova Watch Co., through
Blow Co., three time signals nightly
for one year; Lydia Pinkham Com-
pound announcements, through
Erwin, Wasey; . Peter . Paul Inc.

(Mounds Candy) ihrou^h Platf-

Forbes Inc., one-minute announce-
ments daily; Humble Oil and Refin-

ing Co., Southwestern Conference
Football games through TQN, placed
by Franke-Wilkinson-Schiwetz; Ford
Motor Co., through McCann-Erick-
spn, 14 one-hundred word anno.unce-
ments; American Chicle Co., through
Badger, Browning & Hersey, daily
afternoon newscasts across the board;
Comet Rice Mills, through Freitag
Adv. Co., 25-word announcements for
13. weeks; Superfex Heaters (Perfec-
tion Stove Co.), through McCann-
Ericksbn, three announcements .per
week 39 times;

KONO: Taylor Tabernacle, daily
quarter-hour remote; Dollar Wave
Shop, three quarter-hour studio pro-
grams.

.
KABC: Station has again sold final

series of games between Detroit and
Cleveland to . three co-sponsors:
Fomby Clothing Co., Scobey Fire-
proof Storaige Co; and VCnion Auto
Supply Co. 'Show of the Week' has
been sold to the Joske Co. Station,
has also been set to broadcast the
World Series games through Mutual
starting Wednesday for Gillette
Safety Razor Co. 'Double or Nothing'
for Feehamint coming through Mu-
tual network.

Sept. 28 Compared to

Network
Units
5,780

5,370

+7.6%

Local National
Units Spot Units
8,464 1,115

8,333 1,097

+1.6% .1.6%
(Included: KXBC, KMAC, KONO, KTSA,

WOAI)

ToUl
Units
15,359

14,800

+3.8%

' Spartanburg, S. C.—Hattie Boyd
has resigned as Spartanburg Journal
societj^ editor, to join WSPA com.-r

mercial department. James Mugford
and Richard Pattison, former WSPA
staffers; have resignedi Mugford re-

turning to New York and Pattison
going back to Indianapolis.

Alivent of Football Cpnunercials

Helps An Uplooking Denver

Denver, Oct. 1.

. Gains in all categories marked the

start of the new season, with larger

leaps anticipated in
,
forthcoming re-

ports. Rocky Mountain Ford Deal-

ers Association bought the first foot-

ball games sold in this territory.

They include five games to be played

by the - University of Colorado, via

KLZ.
,

KLZ:": Rainbow Ballroom, three

half-hour remotes weekly; Flor-

sheim Shoe Shop, through McJunkin
agency, 13 quiarter-hours; Chrysler
Corp., through J. Stirling Getchell

agencyi 52 spots; Ford Motor Co.,

through McCann-Erickson, seven an-
nouncements; Mammoth Gardens,
through Max Goldberg agency, 104

daytime spots; W T. Grant & Co.,

through Max Goldberg agency, 26
^ots and six daytime quarter-hour
remotes; Rocky Mountain Ford Deal-
ers Assn., through McCann-Erickson,
five football games from University
of Colorado; Beaiunont Laboratories,
through H. W. Kastor & Sons agency,
40 one-minute transcribed announcer
ments; Monarch Cleaners & Dyers,
13 spots; Walgreen Drug, through

.

Schwimmer & Scott, seven announce-
ments to follow football broadcasts.
KOA: Tom Killia^m for Stoker-

matic Stokers, i27 spots; Bristol Myers
col,

..
through Young & Rubicani

agency, 78 ahnouncements; Faultless

Starch Co., through Ferry-Hanly
agency; lOtf announcerhents; Mack^

lem Baking Co., through Robertson
agency, four station breaks.
KEEL: Davis & Shaw Furniture,

through Broyles agency, Ave an-
nouncements weekly for nine
months; Denver Dry Goods Co., for
Chambers Range, 13 announcemients;
Norway Anti Freeze, through Max-
on agency, one announcements daily

-

for eight weeks; Aeroplane Ballroom,
60 announcements; American Type-
writer Co., one spot daily, one
month;. Ex-Lax, through Jos. Katz,
five announcements

, weekly, three
months; Pacquin Hand Cream,
through Wm. Esty, three announce-
ments weekly, six months.

i
Sept. 28 Compared to Sept. 21

|

N^etwork
Units
6,889

^6,774

+1.7%
.

Local
Units
4,183

4,153

+0.7%

National
Spot Units

1,542

1,458

+5.8% .

Total
Units
12,614

12,355

+2.1%
(Included: KFEL, KLZ. KOA, KVCD)

R. J. Scott as 4A's Radio

Chairman for Midwest
Chicago, Oct. 1.

R. . J. Scott, of the Schwimmer . &
Scott agency here^ has been stp-

pointed chairman of the Radio Com-
mittee of the Central Council of the

American Association of Advertising
Agencies.

Scott has also been named to. rep-

resent the. Central Council on the

National Radio Committee Of the
Association.

WJ.TD. WLS, WMAQ)

ALL BRACKETS BOOSTED

« CINCY; SPOT HNE

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.

Another bulge last week In all

brackets set biz marks at a lofty
level for the session before tim6
change, when the year's heftiest
gains are recorded.
WKRC added Art Dry Cleaning

Co., through the Allen Heaton &
McDonald agency, local, for flve-
miniite news periods, Hve days a
-week.- - Its rnew- spot- accounts- -in- -

elude Otto Grau, Inc., piano firm;
Ford Motor Car Co., through Mc-
Cann-Erickson, Cleveland; Western
Maine Forest Nursery, through John
A. Smith «e £ftalT, Boston; Hartman
Business Brokers, Tresler Oil Co.,
Cincy; and the Socialist Party of
America, through Harry M. Miller
agehcy, local.

L Sept. 28 Compared to Sept tl
|

Network Local N»UoBal Total
V*\W Units Spot Units Units

9,757 9,808 20,387
1,765 9,673 5,738 20,166
+1.4% +0.9% +1.2% +1-1%
(Included: tVCPO, WKRC, WLW." WSAI)

Binghamton Radio Station

Project I hcorpo rates
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 1.

Triple-Cities Broadcasting Co.,
^ncn has been charteried to conduct
• radio broadcasting business in
omghajhton. Capital stock is 1,500
snwes, 1,000 preferred at $50 par
y»}ue, and

; 500 Common at ho par
value.

^^^tors, each holding 10 shares,

f^l*
*^°8er J. Lampann, Johnson

^»ty; Walter J, Lyon, Binghamton;
i*. Nelson Simmons, Ithaca. Albert

-^**^-^»nanj,-^Ithaca,—was-ilinfr-at-

Unffalo.—.Fran Hines, ex-Harry
^ames vocalist, I» back on WGR-WKBW staff.

OCTOBER 2. 1940

presents a

Rollicking Radio Rodeo
Comedy by

Songs By

KENNY BAKER

ALLEN
Discreet Banter By

PORTLAND HOFFA
Vocal Ensembles By

THE TEXACO SINGERS

Music By

AL GOODMAN'S Swingphonic Orchestra

Entertainment By

MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR OF THE MONTH
Hol<um By

MINERVA PIOUS — JOHN BROWN— CHARLES CANTOR — ALAN REED

Jokes By

ARNOLD AUERBACH
HERMAN WOUK
FRED ALLEN

Management:

WALTER BATCHELOR

Commercials By

JAMES WALLINGTON
LARRY ELLIOT

Production By

WILLIAM SCHORR -

Network: COLUMBIA

More Jokes By
:

ROLAND KIBBEE

NAT HEIKEN
FRED ALLEN

Under Direction:

BUCHANAN AGENCY

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS-STATION WABC-9 TO 10 P.M., EST
-p-^-^—Ji|^lif>:pprt/if#» workihf! on tlw_p^rqgrani^isten to it we have enough followers to

insure a good Crossley,^*
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Armour Plaque

Lbcal Programs and New Fall Activity Rellects

Hiistling Attitude

By GEORGE lyiEDERHOLD
-Louisvine/Oct. l.\

irown's \ four stations all fiot under
waiy with ;tlie. time change Sunday
(29 ), .and prospects are rosy for the
heaviest commercial schiedules In the
history of.radio in Louisville, /This,

lii view; df the fact that thie .town
has more stations than ever before. .

^

WHAS comes on the air a half

;h|Dur earlier, and stays an . . hour
.later; under the neiw schedule. Ser-
vice! hours now aire frorii 4:30 a.m. to;

1 a.m. . Station has sold two early
morning spots to the drug tradie—
from' 5 to . 6 a.m.. and from 6:30 to

7:15 a.m. using hillbilly talent. Sta-
tion will carry six local newscast^
each day," and as an enlarged part of

the educational program will sched-
ule regular airings for the Univer-
sity of Indiana, University of Ken-
tucky, University of Louisville, and
Asbury (College of Wilmor6, Ky.

Public service progi'ams will- in-

clude Saturday airings of the Amer-
ican Farmer, conducted by John F,

Merrifield, WHAS agricultural co-

ordinator,
.
arid airings by .. the Uni-

versity of Kentucky; Future Farm^
ers of America; Indiana Farm Bu-
reau and. Kentucky Farm Bureau.

, WHAS will emphasize regional
service in the sports field, and will

eliminate network football airings

this fall. Station will coyer games;
played by University of Kentucky,
Indiana University, and Purdue, with
George Walsh at the mike.

WGRC, local Mutual outlet, will
again carry the World Series, and on
Saturdays \viU air . the outstanding
football games carried by Mutual.
Locally, the station has exclusive
rights to air Male and St. Xavier
high school football games, and will

carry a heavy schedule of , network'
arid local news' broadcasts. Station

Lord 4i Thomas and the Ar-
mour Packing Co. will hypo
their radio outlets on the --Your

Treat' show by awarding bronze
_

plaque to stations giving the best

cooperation on a mink coat con-

test in connection with their pro-

gram. Will award three plaques
and 10 certificates of hpriorable

mention on the basis of the

amoimt of publicity in relation to
.

the size of each of the 55 stations

carrying the recorded ISMninute
•

• musical.

has also started a three-a-week 'Man
6n Street' airii^i in the riegm
trict, with ah influential negro do-

ing the interviewing. Program is oh
the serious side, although at times

dipping in the comedy department
with such questions as 'Do you pre-

fer" pork chops or chicken?' WGRC
will continue several public

,
service

features, including airings from the

City Council, safety clubs, etc.

WAVE, local NBC Red outlet, will

soon : take the air with .its new 5

k.vt'. job and is carrying a heavy
schedule of NBC cominercials, as

well as a wellfiUed national spot line-?

Up. In the sport department WAVE

Chemical Houm Resumes

Local Radio Activity

Troy, N. Y., Oct. 1.

- Jim Heal«y, In-addltlon 4© « n«w-

seriei of commejntarlei for Saratoga

Vichy on WGY, Schenactady, will

inaugurate tomorrow (2) on WTRY
a thricc-weekly afternoon quarter-

hour for Fort Orange Chemical Co.

of Albany (De Luxe Manicure .Pre-
parations). Healey gearg hia program
for women listeners-^-something new
for him on ether wavea.

It's first Important use of radio

by Fort Orange Chemical since

about 1934, when company sponsored

a musical show on WGY. Lelfehton

& Nelson is agency.

is carrying network football games,
and airs local high school games
played by DuPont ManuaL Don Hill

has two daily 19-minute spots, one at

6:30 pan. daily sponsored by local

Ford Dealers.

WINN, new entry, is picking up,

both in commercial time, and in

quality of sustaining material. Sta-

tion makies a particular point of it's

news service, airing each hour on the

hour, and emphasizes it's transcribed

serials during the evening hours.

(2/3 Actual Book Size)

VARIETY RADI^
154 West 46th Street, New York >

Please send. ......... .copiet of VARIETY RADIO 01 RECTORY
($5 per copy) $9.10 per copy in New York City).

Check Enclosed . Send invoice

Name

Address

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

CHICAGd
54 West Randolph

City

Firm .

,

... .State HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine St.

STR(HiG;WEB

Los Angeles, Oct, t.

As is customary at this season, na-
tional spot and network units made
the best showings. KNX got the
healthiest haul for itself in the spot
category when it 'signatured Eagle
Oil & Refining to a; huge contract.
This bi? was all the sweeter, since
Eagle originally had contemplated
using only newspapers and bill-

boards to the exclusion of radio.
* KNX: Eagle Oil & Reftning, 78
quarter-hour . spiorts p r o g r a m s,

through General Advertising; Zee-
man Clothing, 39 participations in

newscasts, throiigh Lockwood-Shack-
elford ; Iris canned:goods, 1,820 tinie

signals, through Robert Sinith;

Chevrolet, 24 time signals, through
Campbeil-Ewald; Broadway depart-
ment store, 18 time signals, through
Lee Ringer; Baker shoes, six partici-

pations in 'Sunrise Salute,' through
Sidney Garflnkel.

. KFI; Ford Motor, seven transcrip-
tions, through McCann-Encfcson;
Armand face powder, 63 participa-

tions in Art Baker's 'Notebofek' and.
Bridge Cliib, through Russel ]M.

Seeds; Pacific Can. Co., eight trau-
scriptiohs^ through Leon Livingston.

KECA: Sears-Roebuck, nine one-
m i nut e transcriptions, through
Mayers Co.; Flamingo nail polish,

138 spots, through Milton Weinberg.

KFWB: Broadway department
store; 20 spots,, through BBD&O;
Democratic Central Committee, 15

spots, through Allied Adv.

Sept. 28 Compared to Sept. 21

Network Local Natiolial Total
Units Units Spot Units Units

9,922 10,708 1,974 22,604

9,818 10,621 1,952 22,891

+ 1.1%-
.
+0.8% . +1.1% ..+1.0%

(Included: KECA, KFI; KFWB, KHJ.
.. ..V

" KNX) .

SEATTLE GAINS 4.8%

WiBb Units Take Huge jump—'Dept.
Stores Wooing Radio

Seattle, Oct. 1.

Networks Went into high gear last

week, with the result that units iit

the web bin jumped 15.2%. Less
spectacular, but every bit as wel-
come, are the gains in local and na-
tional spot tinie. Local biz has been
especially heartening here of late.

Department stores are showing more
interest in radio than ever before,
and that rates cheers all around. .;

I
Sept. 28 Compared to Sept. 21

|

Network Local National Total
Units Unlta Spot Unite Units
4.975 13,002 1,432 19,409

4,320 12,792 1,397 18,509

+ 15.2% +1.6% +2.5% . +4.8%
(Included: KIRO, KOL. KRSO, KX\)

New Accts. In Cleveland

Cleveland, Oct. 1.

Pleetwing gasoline has
,

purchased
Thursday and Saturday evening
spots at WGAR for grid predictions
and scores. Bob Kelley, who handles
pro grid broadcasts, handles show
and has arranged for board of ex-
perts to rhake predictions. These in-

clude Dutch Clark, Cleveland Ram
coach, and coaches Bill Edwards
(Western Reserve), Ray Ride (Case >,

Tom Conley (John Carroll) and Ray
Watts (Baldwin Walla<?e).

Cleveland-Detroit ball game he re

Friday (27) was important enough to

lure three stations to Cleveland for
direct broadcasts. Ty Tyson handled
for WWJ, Harry Heihnan did play
by play for WXYZ, and Bob Elson
was on hand for WGN.
: iJerry Brohdfleld. -NBA sports
scribe, breaks into radio Oct. 3
via -WCLE with weekly half-hour
Saturday show On football predic-
tions. Brondfleld plans also to use
recorded interviews. Sponsor ' •

Lyon Tailors.

Bob Kelley slated to start Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday lO-minuie
sport show via WGAR for B. R.
Baker, downtown clothing establish-
ment.

-Bttrt-%r-Ihc i, uiakiiig biggest-one-
day buy in local radio with purchase
of nine solid hours; 9:30-6:30 Suhday
(29) via WCLE. AU interferinfi
scheduled programs for day were
cancelled.
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Important National Spot Accounts
Placed Tltis Week

(Ac ng tp

Acconnt

.

American Chicle. . . . ,

;

Armand powder . . . . , . . , . .

Art Metal Works (Ronsori)

Baker Shoes; . . . .-^ . .,• • .'v^.

,
iBarbasol . * •. • > v' ; v • • • >

Beaumont Laboratories . i

.

Book-A-Month Club

.

Bristol-Myers . . ^ . i

Brown & Willianispn-— ..

\ (Wings; Kings). . .

^

>Bul6va . . . . V.', . .

.

'.

C'^rletbh & HoyejN-
: (Father John's) .;. ..i^ ;

,

Carter -Proclucts. . .. ;

.

Cb^vrblet:. ..

ichry^leir . ; , . , . . . . » . . .

;

: :

Gluetti Peaibody '.

.

pbubleday-Dorah , .. . ......

Eagle Oil & Re^jning .
.V s ;

:

:ExrLax , V: ,

Faultless Starch .•. . . . . , .
.-

..

Flaibibgp Nail Polish; , , .

,

Folger Coffee...;.
;'

, ... , . , .

.

Ford Mbtorsrv:> . . V . • • .v

rU from VARJEfrS'^Radid

Agency -
,. ;

; ; Timie Purehaise
> . . . .Badgeir, Browning & Heriey . . . : . ^Newscasts

.Russel M,; Seeds.

> . Cecil & Presbrey '

;

.

, . Sidney Garflrikel. .

.

. .^Erwjh,; WaseyJ . U . I

s. . H; w:. Kastor,. . . :

:

;.:^H:.^G. :Mbri'is! i,

. ; Young & Rubicain .

. . jtussel .M; Seieds. .

.

i;,;Bipw-Coy.

, Johii W; Queea. > .

.

. . .Spot Broadcasticig.

. . Campbell-Ewsid ,

. i J.: Stirling :Getchell.

,

.Participations.

. Station breaks . >bther wir(B, ' 'Clear your desks.
_ ... f WFIL pours oil on it Mondiay I';

The third day brought cari of
Sunoco hbusehold oil.

. . .Participations

. ... .STMiii. Spots;

. . i .l-Mini Spots
'.

.

. ^
S-Mih; Spots

.Arinounceniehts

. Anndiincerhehts
.. .Time Sisals

. lOO^Word Spots

....1-Min. Spots
. . . Time Signals

.Anhouncements
.Young & RubicjamV . . . y4'^Hpur, (Store Newsf)
,H. C, Morris,..
Geberal Adv;\ . . .

.

.> , JOS;' Katz. i , , ,'.

^;Fe^ry-Hahly - i. , . ^
;

'. i Hilton Weinberg.

;

, , . Lord; & ' Thomas , , i

. . ; MicCanh-Ericksoh

;S-Mln. Prograiiis

i;.>^.%-Houris

; . Annbunceihents
.Announcements

Groye Labs,; (Brpmo Quinirie)...J. " Walter Thpihpsph. . . ..

Household Finance. >

International Salt.

,

iris Canned (jioods. .^ . . • • ..

i P; Lorillard. , . , .^. . . . . ,;,

Madera Wineriesy ; , , v. . . i

Maryland Pharniacieutidal^:
•

.
(Rem and Rel)V . ; : . . y .

;

BBD&O
, .J; -M.; Mathes . ... ,

.

.;Rbbert Smith; . , ...

.Lennen & .iMitchieU.

: * ;%^Hours
. ... . .Spots

%-HOurs
, . . . . .y4:-Hours

. , ;PartiPipatibns

. , .Time Signals
.;;SpprtS Reviews

.Schwimmer& Scott.. y4rHours; : Announceih'ts

. jrpsV Katz.
Nestle's Milk Products . . . . .,. ; . JLeoii;

,
Livingston ."

,

Norway Anti-Freeze. .;.

Olson Rug; ; .... . ; ;

:

"Peter iPaul rJ

y

\ Packard Motors ; i . \ ;

;

PepsinCiola ,\ . ; . ; . ; . > ;

. Pacfluin . . . . ^ : : : .

Pacific Cari Co. ,

.

Lydia: Pinkhaim ...; : > ,

.

..:Pine*" . ; . .

.

Potter.brug (Cutieura ), i ;

.

Sawyer Biscuit. . . ... , . . .

.

Standaird Birands-r; •

(Fleischmann's Foil Yeast)
Stephano Bros!

..Maxon
, ... Presba,. Fellers & Presba
.V. Piatt-Forbes ; , ; . . .

.

. . . .Ypung 4: Rubicam . ..

. . . .;Newell-Emmett ' ..^ . . . . ;

.

. ....Wm. Esty....;.\v .'.Vy.! /

. . . . Leon Livingston . .. ; .
'.

. . ;

.

. . . > Erwin« Wasey . . V ..

.'

. . . Ritssel M. Seeds. . . . * V • - -

. .i;;; Athertori Currier. . . ,

.

. . ;VNeIsser-Meytfrhoff. . . . -.i

;spbts

,;. . . .ParticipatiPriis

.

;

'.Annbuncemerits
.;.;^; ..'^4-Hoiirs

r : .Arinouhcements
, ! .;Anhpunceitients
; Ariripuncernents

; . ; Announcements'
. i ; . Trahscriptions
. . . . . . 1-Mih, . Sr{K)ts

; . . Annpunciements
!.^.-i:.,- .W'. . .-SpotS;

Abhoiuicefnents

WFIL't Teaser Wire*

Philadelphia, Oct. iv
WFIL put

; on ai ; teaiser cam-
paign -tOK^mark-theTi^entry: oh -iti^

schedule of the Lowell Thprhas-
Sunioco programs (NBC-blue)
Sept. 30; Campaign opened with
a wire ^ reading, 'This coming
Monday WFIL pours new oil ori

troubled waters.^
Following^ day there was an-

DETROIT PLUS 0.9%

AreWcfi, .Dept. Stpr^s, Drup
Food . Accbiinta plentlfal;

and

Studebaker
Tunis-Johnson Cigar. . ... . . .Spector-Gbodniah
.Vick,.Chemical. . ... . . . . . ..>... .Morse international
Whiite LabpratPries! . . . , v . . . . ,H. W. .^Kastor. . ,

,

Woman's Home Companion . . : iicCannrErickson ;

: . Aririounceinents

, ; Sports Reyiews
Kenyon & Eckhardt. .

.

. ,;
Aitkib-Kyhett .... . . .

.

. . .Rpchb, Williams Sc Cumyngham • . r
. -Ifours

, . . , . Announcemeriis
. .

Various
' • •1-Min. Spots

,y4rHours

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME Last WEEK

store .
;

ilosenthal's . . ,. . . . ! ,V •

City of Paris:. ... . . ; .

;

Hale Bros. .. .

O'Connor, Moffatt , .

,

Broadway Dei)t. Store;
Carson, Pirie, Scott ...

.

City . Tlihe Furchases
. . .Baltimoire, . . . .> » ... . . . . %-Hpur Quiz Shows

; , .San Frantisco, . . . ; . . . . , ... . . ..... . %-Hours
. . Sah Francisco, . .

.'.
. . . .Spots

San Frianciscp. . V. .. .Spots:

. . Lps; Aiigeles. V'.i .r- . v^.> -Tim^ Signals;. Spots

:. .Chicago. . . . ..... . .. . .Fivie. y4-Hours Weekly

; _. 12IBC!?Jimc Jiillin^ lor; Ja.5t:,ixiQbth

not only established a hew high for

September but helped give the net-

work; the biggest third quarter it

has eyer had. The gross ft:om thsf.

combined red and biiie
;
links . the

. past montii^^ which
- represents a margin of 17%^ over the

$3,315,3t^ derived for Scpten>ber, '3^.

Tally for this third quarter, the ilvst

coming under the incum of
j

Nlles Tiratmheil as president was
$11,448,479, or 15% the like

quarter of last year:

.
Of equal note is the circunustaniie

that the tptal for. the 1940 third
quarter is not far behind the nc-

. cmnulativcf figure for the first quar-
ter of 1939. The Initial quarter of
each year is invariably the biggest

:

of. the year by a huge margin) with
the third . quarter rating but second
in relative proportion. On the first

' nihe months of. this yiear NBC has a
gross of $36,008,335, which is 10%
above the parallel period of 1939. .

Breakdown of this September's
figures gives the red link |3,132,000,
or 13.9% better than last year's take.
The blue Was credited this time with
$747,774, a Jump of 32.4% over the
same link> September, '39 gross.

Golden Peacock Cosmetics

Using WSM, NashviUe
Nashville, Oct. 1.

Golden . Peacock cosmetics bias

bought a live talent script show,

'Coimter No. 7' on WSM, for airing

three quarter hours a week.

• With Joyce Foster the lead

series will deal, with adventures of,

girl clerk at a cpsmetic counter.

Trade name will not be mcntipned

, : San Francisco,: Oct. 1.

KFRC's Bill Pabst beaming as re-

sult of signaturing deal which gives

Mutual network 'I
.
WTant a Divorce'

starting Oct 18. - fair was placed by

Brisadher, ; jjayis for Tea Garden

Products, food account. Although

pact was HancOcked here, show will

originate in Los Angeles. Initial

shot is for 28 weeks, half-rhour weisk-

ly at 9:30 p.m. Fridays, EST, with a

Coast repeat at 8:30 PST. Scripter.

gets a pay ride on 31 DOn Lee; sta-

tions, the Arizona jletwork, two Ha-
waiian outlets, pne in Alaska (by

transcription), plus Mutual units in

New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh,

Gleveiahd, ; St. Louis, and Ogden.
Mutual will sell the show locally on

other outlets, progrant being avail-

able to balance of network on sus-

taining basis for regionai disposal.

NBC collected a prestige break for

itself this week by crashing exclu-

sive; I. Magnin; windows for ' dis-

play tie-up, first tinie that's been
done. Flock of photos

.
plugging

KGO-KPO shows linked with flash,

on the toew RCA personal radios.

KPO snagged Mutual's 'Jack Arm-
strong' transcription series* ' five-a-

week for Sperry, giving the :
web

bulk of Sperry (General Mills) biz

placed by Westco ' agency. Chain
already carrying sponsor's 'E)r. Kate'

stripper five times per week, and.

Sam Hayes six-shot newscasts. .

: KFRC:; National Funding Corp.

(iPans), through Smith & Bull, Los
Angeles/ participation 'in 'Rise and
Shine,' five days weekly for One
year; Central Bank of Oakland,

through Emile Reinhardt, 180 spots;

Insurance Management Co., through
Allied Advertising, 13 quarter-hours;

Carter Products, Inc., through Spot
Broadcasting; 522 ohe-miniite spots;

Lydia Pinkham Medicine
.

Co.,

through Erwin, Wasey, 65 oheTmin-
ute spots; Henry Doelger, Inc. (real

estate ), 46 spots; White Laboratories,

:

Inc., through H. W; Kastor & Sons,

52 one-minute spots; City of Paris

Dry Goods Co., direct, five quarter-

hours; Book-A^Week club, through
H. C. Morris, five 5-minute spots;

James McAllister (autos), through
Yoemans and Foote, 10 spots; Hale

\ Detroit^ Oct. 1.

Local unitg continue to pile up
here even, on the eve of the annual
jump in, the network . time—an ex-

cellent Indication . of healthy busi-

ness. .} . Sole decline . was recorded by
a slight drop in network time due
to be corrected swiftly next week
as the big;:advertising commitments
comC: with • the time change. Addi-
tions in advertisers have been wide-
spread, with not only most stations

gaining new customers but also di-

versifying accounts. Brewers, de-
partment stores, furriers,; bakers,
automobiles have been inked in

plentifully .

.

WJKB lined up Pillsbury floui:,

one year of 15 minutes daily, six

times a week; Lydia Pinkham, spot
announcements, six times weekly, for piome,
13 weeks; Stark Piano Company, one
year of l5-minute musicals, .six

times . weekly.
^ WWJ: General Mills renewed con-
tract for 52 weeks, six. times weekly,
15-minut6s of early morning 'Yawn"
Club' through Blackett, Sample,
Humnriert, Chicago; Cleutt Peabody
started Monday (Sept. 30), 15 mijd-

utes, six times weekly 'What's News
in the Stores

.
Today,' thirp.ugh Young

& Rubicam. •

At WYYZ Alka-Seltzer splashed
with ;a heavy play putting in 'Sher-
lock Holrnes/ 'Tpmmy Dorsey' aind

'Ben Bernie.' Ralston and Fleisch-
mann Yeast also sighed up.' Cocoa-
Wheat started Monday (Sept; 30)

with 13 weeks Pt early mprning 1 Si-

minutes for kids, patter and music;
six times weekly.

KFOR,' 15 minutes 5 nights a week.

diirUig^pSptTphase-O^ _ .Bros.. Jde^artment ^storeV through^ Jt^s^his third ^ir season.

Sept. 28 Compared tp Sept. 21

Network
Units

7.431

7,465

—0.5%
(Included:

National Total
Spot Units Units

. 4.793 23,480

4,761 ; 23.257

+0.7% +0.9%
CKLW, WJBK. WJR. WMBC.

. WWJ, WXVZ)

Loeal
Units
11,256

11.031

Segal, 10 .. spgits;;. Chrysler .Corp.,

through J. Stirling Getchell, Detroit,

17 spots; O'Connor, Moffatt Co, (de-

partment store), through RuthraufI
& Ryan, 11 spots; Ford Motors,
through McCann-Erickson, . , Detroit,

seven spots.

I
Sept. 28 Compared to Sept. 21

\

Network
Units
9,190

8,945

+2.7% .

(Included:

Local
Units
4,358

4,666

—6.6%

National
Spot Units

2,014

1,999

. +0.8%

Total
Units
15,562

. 15.610

—0.3%
KFRC. KGO^

KSFO) .;

KJBS. KPO,

Tiro 'Co. .Hires Crier .'

Lincoln,' N*ib., Oct. 1> .

John Bentley, sports editor of the

Journal, was sold to Kinsey Tire-

Goodrich for the football season on

^ Chicago Sees Trend Away From Block Time

Deals; Big Advertisers Qver-Dominaht

Johnny Neblett, sportcaster at
KWK, is ringmaster for the St, Louis
National Hotse Show at which
Tommy Dorsey and his prch are fur-
nishing music

Chicago, Get. 1.

Block time -ariay be on the way out in the business

practice of the bigger stations of the nation, as these

stations are now reported as finding that the salie of

bipck time ties up too much of their schedules, to too.

few big advertisers and gives these few buyers such

terrific bargains that the stations; are getting far Ifess

coin than they could by having more clients. .

Baseball, musical clocks; 60-minute strips and other,

grpupiiigs of time for bargain purchases are proying

in today's seller's market to be a detriment to the sta-

tions rather thari an aid. •.

kadib /executives ;'have been taking pencil to 'papier

and have been startled to learn that they are losing

a huge amount of potential revenue by selling block;

time on a volume discount basis. Adyertisefs who buy
block time on these stations are getting top great :a

:

bargain, th^ stations Insist, and the time; has passed

when stations find it necessary to give away such bar-

gains to get customers.

.. Silly In Fat Market .
. .

In the early days of radio block time, volume rates

ware okay: in the diive to ubtaiii customers, but u.ndec-

today's fat market for tiine,' the stations feel that they

.

are getting the worst of the deail on the cheap rates

of block sales.

season of baseball could make more money by selling

half of that time to a couple of sponsPrs, arid it is

admitted that the $125,000 deal plus rights is just jabout

the ceiling foi* baseball jn this town; ^

Prater <fe Gamble, (general Mills and other big

sponsors buying huge chunks of time, get their ' iqiiar-

ter-hour rates down to a level -that giyes buyers of an,

hour .strip a differential of 44% oyer buyers Using a

single 15-minute strip. And the top stations which
have steady demand for their time now figure that

they can make far more money by restricting the

amount of time on such a discbunt basis, and that there

are enough sporisprs seeking air time ;
that

:
would fill,

lip a station's schedule at top nbn-discpunt rates. •

Eyen assuming that with the., eliminaition of block

time sales that the: station miight. not sell put all of its

remaining available time; the statipii execs feel that

the sale of only a .pbrt'ioh of -thie remaining available

time would add up to more actual cash at the end' of

the year, since the time would be figured oh a rion-

volurne' b'asis and therefore at higher rates. .:

What It niearis in many instances is that basic rates

Although NBC's WEAF and WJZ
are not included in Nevy York units, .

the spot biz garnered by these two

stations in Septembler is ; indicative ;; :

•

of the general health of the radio in- •

dustry in ;(jrPthani; \ Local time .sales
;

on WJZ were up .133% in Sieptember,

while WEAF was 65.% ahead of the ,.

same iriprith in 1939. In combination .

the two stations licked September,
1939, by about 95%, iand during the
first nine months of this year over- r

shpt the prior year by? 66%.

WOR, . New YPrk, already ' sched-
uled tp broadcast the Yale football

.

games Saturday afteriions this; fall,

>yill also air play-by-play ; accounts
of the Brooklyn Dodgers pro grid -

tilts.. First four cPntests will 'be sus-

taining, the last five sponsored by
Schick raizpr.

': Schedule, starting this Friday (4)

With a night game with Philadelphia \

.

at home, includes Pittsburgh (13) at
Chicago Bears ..(20.) away*

;

Philadelphia (26) night away. Giants
(Nov. 3 ) at home, . Wash irigton (10)

at home, Cleveland (17) at home, .•

Chicagp Cards (24). at home and

;

Giants (Dec. 1) at New York.
.

WHN: Pepsi-Cola. Co., through
Newell-Emmett CPm Inc.,. . station-

break announcements, daily for 13
weeks; Ex-Lab, Inc., through Joseph

.

Katz •' Co.; : contract renewal for 13
weeks; Jacob Rvippert ' brewery,
through Ruthraiiff & Ryan, cPntract
renewal for 54 daily announcements.
WHN, N. Y.. has a daily spot cam-

:

pai^ from Father John's Medicine,
for 26 weeks.

WMCA: Packard Motor Co;,

through Young . & Rubicam.

.

nouncenients; Ex-Lax, Inc.,
.
through

Joseph Katz . Co., 13-Week contract
renewal; announcements; Nestle's =

Milk Products; Inc., through Leon .

'

Livingston Agenry, participation in ,

Ida Bailey Allen's program for .13

weeks; National Schools of; Los An-
geles, through - Huber Hoge :•&..' Son,
seven-week contract, 21 programs .

weekly; Ford Mbtor .Co., through ;;

McCann-Erickson, Inc.,
; announce-

ments; Music Box. Theiatre, through, ;

Kayton-Spiero, atihpuiicements.'

;.• WNEW: . Bulpva Watch Co., through
The Blow Co-i 50 half-minute an-
nouncements daily for 13 weeks;
Vicic Chemical Co., through Morse
Iriternational, Ihc, 10 announcements

:

weekly, 26 : Weeks; Geppert Studios,

through CoPlidge; Advertising Co.,

'

'Music Hall,' 13 weeks; New ; York
Sta;te . Bureau of Milk Publicity,

through J. M. ' Mathes, Inc.,' 'Make
Believe Ballroom,'.26 weeks; General
Foods Corp. (Walter Baker Choco-
lates), thrpugh Benton & Bowles,:

'

Inc.,- 'Make Believe Ballrppm;' .52

.

weeks; D'Arrigo Brothers, through
Chambers & Wiswell, 'Make Believe
Ballroom,' 26 weeks; The Pinex Co.,

through Russei M. Seeds Co., 'Make
Believe Ballroom.' 26 weeks; Charles
Gulden, Inc., through Charles W.
Hoyt Co., Inc., 'Make Believe Ball--

room/ 26 weeks. ...

WQR: Conti Products Corporation,

;

Inc., through Birmingham, Castle-

man aind pierce, Inc., 'Great Masters';

PacTcara~Gars, througK 'Ybunf Riis

bicam. 20 spot announcements; Flint

and Horner, three spot announcer
mens yireekly for nine weeks; yick

,

Chemical Co., through Morse Inter- ,

national, five spot ahouhcements
ahnounceemnts weekly fpr 26 weeks;
Art Metal Works, Inc. (Ronson light* ;

ers), through Cecil & Pregbrey, Inc.,

28 station breaks weekly for two
weeks. S.-'.',.

I
Sept. 28 Compared to Sept. 21 | :

Network"
Units
630
630

' Local
Units
11,295

11,131

+ 1.5%

National
Spot Units

10,3'il :

10,115
+2.5%- ;.

Total
Units
22.298

21,876

+ 1.9%

s6m€! time to come, and only through the ellminatipn

of block time discounts can these big stations increase

. ,
.Such.9 .station as >YBBM which liWO Jor>. . .t^ifIjr.^ey.em JPSt«?ii?l, . ^.

* No chainge.
(Included; -WHN. WMCA, W.VEW. w6r.

Des Moines, Oct. 1,

.
Gains, noted this week should be

hypppd coiisiderably during the next
stanza because of bumper drops arid

generally improved biz conditions? •

Sept. 28 Compared to Sept. 21
|

Network
Unite

Local' National
Soot Unlto

Total
Units

7,031 2,891 3,838 13,760

6,975 2,870 3,760 13,605

+0.8% +0.7% +2.1% -f-1.1%
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By WILLIS WERNER
San Francisco, Sept. 25,

.a£ter five numbers,- had to come back

ari4 chat with the mob before, they'd

let him go. Added that it was diiie to

n^^y^s ^?S^aish?^!^''?^^.'^b;^^h o^l program, that; affair

R, H. Burnsido, Gene Buck.. niiiHi.er. nf. was held, indoors, instead .ol in Ted-
c'erenionlos. Soloists:-.: Tieo ..llobci-is, Uco.

RobJri, Wdlph hnln^cr; Albert yon': TIVi-.i.T.

Hilly . Uhl, Hiirolil
,
.4rlert,: Jiidy

era! Plaza—as adyertised. ;Thomas
_ , <".iviVriii!

! did^ Man River* ^with Jerome
rjrnla iiurneit, L.; Wolf^ Ollbei t, JJei't I'^'^'- ' Kprn' at t}i<» nian'o 'Sallv Won't You-
mar. Harry Huby. .Wo Iter noiial.lyon; .

ri>r- |

K.ern at. tne pian.O, .&auy won I. I ou

rie Jaoo'is lipnd, AUtiri Unijiiuist, Ami ^Come Back . With : David Stamper ac-,

cpmpaniyihfi^ aind: - 'Lord's ^ Prayer'iXonell;. Uaiph Frrtrt. Jimmy - MbiVflt-o,- J(oe

Ho\var(1,: Tony Martin. Jerome Kern, • 1:1 l i-y ,
.

- . .
- rw v.>^^j,-.«+:w«

Arniatron'K, • f^iBmimd . Kombeii,', Sbelioh
,
With Albcrt Hay .Malotte conducting.

; iVboica. Hm-ry A^^r^^ jjjped.'Hohie oh theiRarige'.and
JImmV- ..McHuKb, .Veter-. -De . ilose,. .Mi.>>'. r r - _ ..

SIneiil Breon. Mnclc. Oordbn,- Je.nn .SohWMrlz.
\V. • • Handy. .Tphn -(^hnrlea : .

Th.onms,-

(Seorge. M'. Cohrin,- . IrylnB . Uerljn. . Dnve
i^tamiicr; Condurtnis: Dr. Ilmvaril... llnri-

sen; Kdwln McArfhur, .^Albert Vin'y M!»)otr,c;:

iCugrene 'Heves, with Snn irri\hclsoo, ."-syni-

'ihbny. oiche.stroV, lii C<-illft)i;nia ' ColL^exini,

.Treasure -.Islithd,: Sept. ',-10.:.'
.

-

'

ASGAP bay at the San Francisco

EJcpositiohV arid the Expo, it.-slf, .have;

.;,>assed into irie'rnQry.-. The - show was
V^chedulcd for 9; pli ;ni.j but crpiwds:

:)e$an. piling up. at the .entrances to

Califdrnia Goliseum as ..;early' rs 4:30

in the afternoori. Mob grew . to sii ch'

jiroportions 'that the handful
.
of

juards available were afraid to oocri,

the doors, Shdrt-hahded due tp lay-

'IVtighty Lak a Rose.'

Carrie Jacobs Bbnd fpllow'ed . 'Per-

fect Day' with her 'neWest-^^ 'The Fly-;

iiig Flaig,' : voc'aled by .Allah' Lind-
quist; - A heart-warming team were

-

the .Peter : pe Roses ' (May : Sirighi

Breeri) ddirig. 'beep Purple,' 'Wheh^
Your' Hair 'Has /rTurned to

'

SilveJ^;'

;

.'Eyer Been Lonely?'' arid' 'Somebody
Ldyes You? •

[

"..:' ['

Portly^ Mack GoTddh
.

g^^^ a laygh-
wheri he walked bri to sing 'E'^er See
; VDi-earri ' Walkiiig,V^ while

Schwattz's .

• 'Chinatown' . found
warm- spot in Frisco hearts.

;
.

Jerome 'Kerri arid Sigriiiind: Rom
berg could have- hung arburid all

Coast ASCAP in Move

Richard J. Powers^ Pacifle western

division supervisor Idr American So-

ciety of Cpmpp^erg, AutHors & Pub-
lishers, called in managers arid field

men in the 11 western states lor

three day ' meeting; which ge.ts -pn-

der wayvtpmorrow (Wed.).

Chief r topie :
lip ior discussion; is

procedure to lollow in the protectipn

of copyrights
.
against .irifririgement

should the ASCAP controversy With
broadcasters' cpritinue beyond "first of-

the year. ;
:.' '.-i. .V;'. ';-:-

'

Plays Ameriii^ii te^^^^^^

As Hal Redden Reddens

'bffs as .the. Expp;neared its/.e^^ „
; wasn't until 7 p; m. that enough, men i ^^^t aft^ running ov^r the ivories
were rounded.up to risk opening the

; ^nd Jimmy Monaco had to tag 'Six
ho.usev but hot before one .side door

Jgave " way under the push, pei;riiitting

; ,several hiindred-^tb stream in ati4:

grab front seaits.

. When bars finally were let 'dowrii

rush was Uncontrpllablie arid effdrts

to hold reserved ; section for- ..press

arid talent , were dt: np avail, hprde
knocking down guards, climbing dyer

V benches and urider ropes:. .-By 7:30

hall was paicked to rafters,; 20,000

janj.med into space intended fdr. 12,-;

000, \ and fire departinerit ordered
doors .closed, easier said; than done.
Biarricades were .necessary td. pre-.

- vent eiitraricies -frdin being carried off

hinges. pense : mass . of thousands
cdritinvied to bldck all. doorways for

distance, equivalent to a city block,/

delaying, start of program until 8:45

p* rn. /due to inability pi G.ene Ruck.
. arid Dr. -Howard Hariseri^ Who. was
to conduct initial section, -tP get ; .

.

Many members of the press nevfei*

got in.-at all and those who did found
.' - their seats taken. (Arilong thpse left

cooling heels on fringe, of: Crowd was
Alfred Frankenstein, city's top music
.crick.)'

,

-.

joyW Crowd ',•
..

. Despite its. unruly -attitude

Wais in jovial mood and siirpi*ised en-
tertainers by jpinirtg. sppritanedusly

in sdrig.
;
Eugerie' Heyes, cdndiicting

the; San Franciscp symphPriy accdni-
pariiriierit to the cpmposer-sdlpists,

caUght, the spirit iarid 'shushed his

band to giye folks a charice-td hear
themselves; Talent was presented iri

firpnt. of the orchestra* with .piarid

center .for soloists arid Gene Buck
parked on left iside of stage as com-
.mentatdr; Heyes. waS . the hero of
the evenirig, doing fine .job of. pilot-:

- irig,
'

,-\

Buck introduced each turn,, in

; many, cases taking nidre time for the
intrOS than . the actual solo • con-
sumed. He failed to tell folks sdriner.

thirig of the background of ; the peo-.

.
pie he- presented, .;siickirig .to repeti-
tious platitudes:, which got very
wearisome by the end of the third
hour. A brilliant public speaker as

-~'-ar-Tule-,'^this-wtts-'not-on€-rdt-his-scpr*::

ing nights.

Prpbably the two miost significant

.
events of the eyening were the way
iri which the- aiidience

. reached out
and picked up . iheir favorite' tunes,

and th^ : uncanny, silence which de-
: ^Cerided- on ' the hous.e when George
M. Cohari'came to; the line 'the Yanks.

. .are cdming*"during. an eric reridi-

V tipii ;of '(Dver^There.'; . Vet; sonjg land

, dance man -got such a terrific ova^
tion that he took.one of the evening's

, two: encores. BuCk. asking him' tp - go
into, 'Over. Thei-e',- Only mother, en-

;

cPre permitted Went to Hoagy; Cat-
; michael, :whd followed . 'Star bust'
with 'Little Old: Lady,', playing arid

^iinging.: -^Uprdar was tremendouSv •

.
A ,the top i'eriditipns;'of the

.

evenirig so;, fat" as the public was
confcerried were - W^^ :C, Haridy's. cpr-
net renditipn of -'Sti- Lpui.s Blues,'

,Lee Rdberts'- 'Smiles'. (whIch stiarted

. : the fans' singirig) ' iirtd .Albert Von:
•Tilzeit's Take Me -Out ^P the B^
Game,' which the; custom^irs echoed
with gusto. ;-.,,

;
./ Joe Howard Steals Show

;

•

. No novation,: however, exceeded
that given Joe - Howard, who strato"^.

lined oiit to do a; tpp-hat, .white-glove
> ;.fihd stick: r.eriditidn of 'Gpod-by My

.liady Love' jand 'Wohder Who's Kiss-
. ihg Her Now;* !.The 7:2-year-old per-
Ijl^niyn^Miy MiA Hf^n^l^y lifted thfe rdof,

^terrific being an inadequate word
in his case. .

Sheltoti Brdoks put plenty- of the

: ol' biz into hi$ rendition of 'Sotne of

These bays' and. garnered ;beiaucoup

laughs; John Chairles ThomfU}».tv0n

Lesspris' to his 'Yoiu Made ,Me iLoye
Ypu/ bri; a program .Vvhere every
riuriibei' ' was si;preriiie iri . its field

Harry Armstrpng provided a .wailop

jiist by" being preisent,r-Sweet Ade-
line'', being so .-traditiorial^that^^^f^^

have ever given its cdtripdsitiori; - a
thpught. They sang it with him—
with.a;.wilU- \^ ': .

• The ypuriger fans got a. gasp out
of. Vivacious

.
Judy. :'GarI'arid, who

stiepped' up to do -'Over the Rainbow'
with Harold Arlen punching '. the
keys. With .'each introduction and;
With each rirelpdy as it began, round
after round of ear-shattering ap-
plause greeted Led Robin and Ralph
Ringer for^ 'Love in. Bloom,' Billy-

Hiil for 'Last Rouhd^Up,' Ernie Bur-
nett for 'My Melarichdly Baby/^
Wolfe Gilbert's 'Robert E. Lee,? Bert
Kalriiar and Hat-ry Ruby with 'Threie

Little Words,'. Walter Donaldspri : for
'My Blue HeaVen' arid 'My Buddy,'
Arin Rdnell's 'Big Bad Wolf/ Ralph
Eireed doing 'Singing in the Rairi/
Harry Warren and . Jphnriy Mercer;
for . 'Jeepers Creepers,' Jiriiriiy: ^c-
Hugh arid 'Can't Give . You Any-
thing but Love,' and Tony Martin's
'All thie Things .Ypu Are' with Kern
-.at ;theuvories;.

'.

-

:. ;-;; ;•'—;-'.

The whole thing ilnaled iat mid-:
night ' with Iryirig Berlin leading the
tired, happy arid .almost oveir-

whelmed mdb in 'God Btless Amer-
ica' '

\

.

. . The afternodri portion of the show
drew 25,000 td; Federal Plaia and
presented: Deeriis/Taylbr cdmmentaitr
ing on offerings by Charles Wake-
field Cadman, . 'William Grant .Still,

Edwin McArthur; Richard Hageriiari
arid Dr. Howard Harisen.

Appeararice; of the Bpstpjti Syrii-

phony orchestra last weak before the

Jean American Legion cpny.eritidn in .
Bos-

ton w^is a" headache to .Harold Red-
den. .

executive chairnVan of the' Le-
.piori's committee, ori' arrarigemerits.

The Bpstdri. jpymph; is npted as the

only ranking ndn-uriiori ..brchestra iri

the country, Redden is - first yiCe?

preradent of, the ; Massachusetts; Fed-
eration pf Labor and ari ' official of

the:AFL.:: --r-: -::

: First Redden heard,^ of the schedr

uled appeararice .was when ldcal rep-

resentatives Pf the musicians' union
•came - to him With, squawks aboiit

hodkirig . a;- nori-union drchestra fdr

the -date,
i

ThiBy.. deriianded that the

deal be called . off; Redden ; disCdvr

ered, hdwevei:,; that, the- cdntm
already been signed arid that the Le-
gidn would; have to pay, .even if ;.the

orchestra was not permitted to play.

So he . refused to interyene and the

date went through' as schedulisid, with

local mUsic union dlliCials sizziirig.
'

Folloujing is a (dfoUzotioii of the combined plujls of current tones on
NBC iWEAF and WJZ) and CBS (WABC) computed /or the week iroin
Monday through Sunday dSejaf. 23-29). total represents accumulated
perjformonccs'on the two major networks

.

from 8 a.m. to I a.m. Symbol
denotes film sono, t stage intmcals, all others orif pop. Parenthetic numern I

a/(er the title indicates how moT^^ sprip has shown up in tiicse

Bstinps,^:: ; ; ;^ ;: . ;;;.; ';.; f/. -j.
'

Field of Conqnest

;Syraciise,-:-Oct.";tr.;;

:Milt. Herthi; . and ti-io closed ; a
click' engagement at the Hotel Syra-
cuse yesterday ; <Monday) and he
left for: New York to 'open at the
Rdxy Friday (4).

Hearth; is. criSdited; with convertirig

the hotel's .Persian Rodm into, one
of the: liveliest spots in ;towri arid

with: being "one of the. few: diit-of-

town Units, to 'crack the loqal news
Columns.

f TITLE;-
.

-.-.-^

;

Ti'here i Go (9) .; , ; .;. . . ; . , V.^ .

Practice Makes Perfect' (9); . . . . . . . . . . . .;... . '.,. . .;;.. ; .:

Maybe (9). . . . y-
; ;;.-.v..> .: .

.

Same ;01d iStory (9} . . i i ; . . v . . > .;; . ; ; v . . . . ; v . . V

.

Looking for Yesterday (4>. .> .:, . , ; . ; ;•.;..;;;.;,;.. •

Ferrybdat Serenade ^ (4). ,

.'
; , . . . -i . . i: . .; ; . . . ; . . . . . . . .

.

And Solilo I (7) V: '.
. ; .\;;;:. . . ; .,.;, . . .

AVe Three (2). ;i . .

.

. . .. ..

Only Forever (5 ); . . ^Rhythrii oh; the River . . i .:...;.

"Trade -Winds (8 ). .'; ; . ... . . . ;. , .

,

A Million breams Ago . (4);. . . ..... . . ; . ;

That's for Me (BX. . ;.*Rhythm pri the ;Riy6r> ; .
, . . : .

,

Crosstdwn ; (5 ) : :

;

, .:,\y. ,-. . . . .- V . . ;; . . .. /; , ;

.

Ndw.I Lay Me Ddwn td bream X3)'.;

I Give Ydu My Word;(l).v. .v. . .. , .,. . . ;..

Our Love Affair (3) . ; ; Strike: Up the Band . . .

;

.1 CoUldMake Ydvi Care ,(2) .,.:; . , .,...;,. . . v . ,

.

Wheri the Swallows Cohie Back (14) .. . . . . ; , . . . .

Call of the Cairiydn (9). . ... . .-. i . . .:: . . y.-. . . v . . ; ; . v .

.

Blueberry Hill ; <12) . . . . , . ; . i ; . ... .:^.; . . :.

I'rii Hpnie: Again; (4) . . . . . . . ..i. . . . ; .v. .'.

RhumbPdgie (5).;. .^Argentine: Nights'.;. ... . .;/'....;

I'rii Nobody*s Baby (16) . 'Andy Hrrdy Meets Deb
Get the Moon OUt of Your Eyes (10) ... . . . . r . , i . . r
ril Never- Smile Again (16). . i . . I . . . : . ... . . . ; . ...

All This, arid Heaveri Tod (15) V
."

. *ATHT; . . . . •
. . :

.

Danny Boy (210.:.,

•

Moon Wori't -Falk: (5);; V. ; . . , .>;. . . .-. ;;. . ; ;

;

Gnce iri a Lovetime (Ih , , . .... ... ... . . . . ;:.

.

In a'Moortboat (4);.. ; , . : ; . ... , . ; ;:. .;. :

We Could Make Such Beautiful. Music (12).. . . . . .

;

It's Eight b'CiPck (i) , . . . . .;; . ^:

Keep an Eye on Yout iHeart (1); .> . . .

.

One Look .at You (7 ) . ; .A Night at Earl Carrdll's,
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Tommy Tucker 'Man; Don't Come Anymore'-'Bartender .Polka' (Qkeli 5717)

, TuCker's origirial .'Man Who Gomes Around' got fairly wide : notice.

'Man pdn't Come to Our House Aiiymore' is an able fplldwup. ' I*, as did

the;ifirst, . has implication^ in Its lyrics,; but they're ndt strong

discoldr, Playing lias, enough of a lilt, thdugh the inelody isn't quite on

a pat with its predecessor. Kerwiri Sdmerville vocals, with a band chorus

helping. ; Reverse . shdws Sdimer^^^^ ; a driirtk. It's different, but pnjy

fair. 'in-,effect.;"', /:„'.;:;-.:

Cpiiii; Okays tJ. ^S, Ilecotd

Buy of Scraiitoh Discs
The tl. S; Record Gorp. was :au-

thdrized Ttiurs, (26) ;by N. Y. federal

judge Alfred G: Cpxe to bdrrpW $2,-

500 toward the purchase df 46,145

records from the; Scranion Record

Manufacturing Cd., Total; cdst of the

records will be $3,665;/

Petition of ; U.; S. Record , disc^^

that it had made a deal With the

Scranton'^ oiitflt on Sept; 21; td pur-
chase the fecprds by .payment.' of

20% arid the balance pUt of accounts

jceaeivabie-as. th?yJpam^ iri..^ :jiecprds

fp. be purchased' were 277400" Varsity'

recordings at .0717 per record, 14,695

Montgomery Ward 10 in. records at

the same, price, arid 4^150 Montgom-
ery awards at .12303^ these being
12 in. On. Sept. 23 the deal was rie-^

jected ;by SCrantdn,; by inforriiing

y. S. Record Corp. that it did not
have sufficient capital , to make the
.pressings unless paid; iri". full; in ad-
vance. ' In bdrrdwingr the, $2,500 ; ac-
counts recelyable.^ will be pledged.

;

•A hearing ;will be / held biefore

referee, iryin -Kurtz ori' ;pct;, 7 in the
N.. Y .

.federal court,: at which time
the Setaritdh outifit must shpw. cause
why ;it shdul.d ndt be reistrairied frorii

ejecting Ui Sfc .RecordjCorp'. frorii its

premises' in - Scraritdiii why IJ. S.

Records should hpt have access td
the; fecdrds dr the use ;df the masters;
mpthers, ;and- stanxpers - in Scraritdri's

possession. , : Lastly, why . Scraritdri

should; ho;t. be prevented from iriter^^^

L n » Ol i I i-^
'-

1 |fereriCe :With the : (employees^ o^
anny Ross Black Law

,U. j5. Record Corp. filed a petitibri

for reorgariiziatipn on Sept.
.
5. Its

7 Song Renewal Bgiire

In Von jilzer Vs. Vogel

Harry Von Tilzer Was examined
before trial yesterday (Tues.) by
Jerry Vogel Music Co. Inc., ^immy
Lucas, Williain_ Dillon, Jack ; .Ma-
1[loriW,^^enme'A. Brdwn;:'^^
the estate of Howard .Graham arid

Jeari Havey. Von Tilzer, together
with his publishing hoUse, is suirig

the aforementidned iri Ni; Y. federal
cdUrt.- :''.

-,
'

.';'V

.; It is claimed that the ;piaintiff ac-

quired some seven songs writteri be-'

tween 1899 arid 1913, the cdpyrights
to which :haye :all been renewed.' It

is; claimed/ ihat, yogel is infringing
by jjubiicatiort, arid, claims^ to haye
acquiired rights to some, 9f the sdngs
froril the other defendsint$J

/ Inyplyed- spngs are ';'D,Pwn dn the
Farm,' 'I Want a Girl, :Just Like the
Girl;Who Married Deai: Old Dad.' All
Aldpe.' 'Summertime,' TU Lend You
Evierything -vl've Got. Except My
Wife,*: yiTheri ; Harvest i>ays Ate
Over, Jessie .bleat,' 'I Love; i Love,
I Love My Wife, But ; Oh ;Ypu Kid.'

An injuriction, accounting of profits

and damages ;a.re sought.

Will Bradley 'DeedJ[ Do'-'Pon't Let It Get You' (Coliimbia 35629)

Pep arid push of the rising Bradley band shows '
strdrig on 'the :flrst side/

a brisk pacied thing that's neatly arranged to show off the ensemble Work ,

and takeoff .
talent : of the outfit. Latter^^ i^^ a gdod hot troiiibdhe/

trumpet, sax and a short,- Interlude von drums. Anita Boyer does, it nice

vdcal. Reverse Was apparently cut. in a. larige studio, giving it too inuch

echo.. Or the pressing \vas bad. ;
Anyway the record has a foggy quality-:

that robsV. the. band of its iis.Uai
;
clarity. , Arrangenien^

bright; and averagie. Misis^ Bdyer/agaiij ypcali, / >

Faustd CuTbeli^^ borado' |Columbla 3563.1)

.Whoever "directed the recording ot^the first side. ;cari taket: credit lot ;

poor job.; Balance is so lopsided' in favor of the.rhythrii almdst all through
that the: side qiiickly .becomes .monotoridus. Beef cari alsd extend to the;

band's arranging and playirig' of the tune. It' has none of .the appeal pf
even:the. most •average Latin tempd. piece, Pepitd Lopez vdcals, Coupling-
is snrioother arid a better, effort all arburid. ; It's a stringed siectiori wtitirig

with several piano breaks arid, a better Ldpez vocal. ; /

; Ray Kinney 'Sons W Old Howall'-'Sdnth Fago-Pagor (yictor 26131) /

. ;kiriney's :smooth Island • cornbinatidn is cdmparatively new to the Victor
sides/ ']Phe/first tune- is easily and effectively handled, with eriough Arner-
iCan saxes midway to relieve the sariieness of the gliding Hawaiian style.

Electric ; guitar expectedly breaks it uj). kinney vocals,; and well. .
It's

backed up by the title song from a Paramount film; Tune itself suffers by
cdriipatison to the first side, though it's handled without noticeable ;flaws.

Kiriney lyrics again.
'

- v

Duke Ellington 'Shall Be No Night'-'S O'Clpck Whistle' (Victor 26748)
. Ellingtdn has done much better. Arrangement is. particularly, colorless

for" KirnT it's~slpWTJace'd'andinduces-rlaggyreaction.- -Muted.-trumpet,-5ax
and an unappealing- Herb Jeffres vocal break; the ens^nible. 'Whistle,' too,

could have . been given better treatment though the arrangement does
brighten, as it rolls oft. Starts dully, but fortunately begins to pick up
around half way so isn't entirely wasted^ Late ensemble and breaks show
flashes of solid stuff. Ivie Anderson vocals better than usual.

'

. Lanny Rdss cuts four test sides for
Victor records' black label platters

next week, . thi^ 'firsii
' cuiting-j he ;h.as

made with a 'rtijdr 'company; Sihgier
recorded some songs fdr ' an / -

dependent music and record stdre
several years ago/ but ' none before
or sirice. '.;

He'll do 'Moonlight and Roses,' his
theme, 'Marianria,' 'Annabella.V an
Original written by him, and the!

standard 'Whimpering.' Backing will
be by a band under pianist Roy
Bargy, the outfit that acconipanies

>him on his CBS radio show*

two largest' assets, pledged against
loans of $20,000 by the Pligr iiri Tr-ust

Cp./ included records, rtiothers, mas-
ters arid stampers, valued at $140,-

000. ..-
'-;''./

These were In; the ppssession of
the Scranton Record Manufacturing
;Co.> which had also ftled a petition-

for reorganization on Aug. 31. The
latter corp. is attempting to sell

these assets free, and clear, claiming
that U. S. Record Corp. has no right
,to them.- ;.

: Ziggy Elman 'Deep (fight'-'Bye 'n' Bye' (Bluebird 10855)
This sounds like Elman and the Beriny Goodriian band, pr at least, its

sax arid rhythm sectidris. Whoever accompanies the trumpeter makes
little difference; this is one of his best sides. It packs a wallopi all through
its jumping, but moderate paced playing.; Arrangement is a neat effort and
soriie of the tikeoffs brilliant. ; Trumptt Work, nvuted and clear, and the
sax section stand put Sharply. Coupling, ait about the sanie speed, but
with the hop minimized, is also likable. Reed tiearri arid a particularly
good piano break send it home with room to spare. Lohg sax and trumpet
strengthen neai" the finish; ;;/ ,

Vaughn Monroe 'Donkey Serenade'-'Salud/blnerb y Amor' (Blueb'd 10866)
Monrpe's band arid vocal is strong on the 'Donkey' side. :

Arrangement
and playing is clean and attractive. Singer's clear baritone does a lifting
job on the vocal.. Reverse is last, well played, but the melody and ar.-

rangement don't have the' appeal of the first side. Leader handles/the
vocal again. Band is being brought along slowly, aimed at the big time.
It's hibernating in Massachusetts lor the vWme being. Wi-

Coleman Hawkins 'Jamaica Shoot'-'Honeysuckle Rose* (Decca 3358)
First side should be . labelled Hawkiris and his takeoff m«ri, not art

orchestra; It's composed ol.a series of breaks by Hawkins' tenor, a riding
trumpet^ trombone, and Jilto; all backed by rhythm. Good, but not for
average pop consumption. Reverse is the Reader's tenor alorie, a sock solo
Of the standard accompanied by piano only. It's strong, but a full side df
one instrumiBnt is too much to take at one sitting. It, however, probably
isn't intended for mass appeal. Both sides stack up as after houts Harlem
jam sessions on wax. As such they click.

Jimmy Wakeley, Johnny Bond and
Dick Reinhardt, comprising the
Rough Riders trio, signed to cut plat-
t?rg lor Decci.

Billy Hill's ditty, 'Call ol the Yu-
kon/ has been bought by Republic
Irdm Shapiro-Bernstein, to be simg by

, .Gene Autry in 'Melody
.
Ranch.'
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- San Francisco^ Oct: !.;:

With 255,000 copyrights and 9,000

transcriptions a I r e a d y available,

radio c?h ignore ASCAP in '41 it it

so desires, Frisco broadcasters and

agency reps were informed in BMI's

answer (26) to Geiie Buck's ASCAP
bJiU staged here: (24) . )^ Allen

Weissj head of the Don Lee web,

planed in l^omi a- New York jaurit to

addtess groiip, supplemented; by

e. iP. Mac(3reg6r/ trahscriptibn exec

from Hollywood, Phil Laskey of

KBOW, Oakland, and Ralph Bruii-

ton, KJBS-KQW.
• 'I've just come from the BMI plant

New York,* Weiss told the boys,

'aiad there are nior^. irrangers irid

iTiusic copyists working there , than-

; all other music plants : on the

North American continent conibined.

If ASCAP withdraws froni radio, iri

•'41, the public is never going to:

know that anything has happeiitid.

'ASCAP had tis fooled aJJo^ what
we thbugtit ,wias the tremeiidbu^ly

iippdttant pool of copyrights they

cbntrjolied, We were too l)U{5y with
this growing busineiss of broadcast-

ing to dig intO: the miatter.-; But-iiow-

that" wie haye -we've learned a' lot of

the trieks 'Of the trade. Wei, have ho.

quarrel, with ASCAP as . such,; ,nor

with anyone who has; a coninrjodity

to seil. ASCAP can charge a
number, If it v/ishes. What we re-

serve is the Am6ric|Bin right, to de-
cide whether ;or liot we want to' buy

'

that cojrnmodity. The: entire iissiie is

our right to . say .whethfei: or not we
want to buy the damn stuff; Wie'

: definitely are hot going .to- pay. for

ihuslc we do not use.' t

MacGregor outlined how the six

:
major transcription connpatiies of the

nation got together to study the
situation !and reached- a decision to
record ..aU possible ' noh-ASCAP
miisic.

'

'Bay^^MacCircil;6i> '

'

'It'i. piu-ely a business, proposition
. with u*. If the ASCAP ban goies

:

through, there will te a tremendous
demand for ; nbn-ASCAP music,'
MaoGregor pointed out, -and we
wahted to have it ayallablei To dp

. (Continued on page .
SO) X

Detifoit, Oct. 1.

A heavy schedule has been lined
up by the Detroit {Symphony orches-

"tra wfth ^45 perfbnhances ifisteff "for^
the 1040-41 seaflon In the Masohic
auditorium. In addition to present-
ing many soloists, the organizatioji
will operate this season imder the
guest conductor plan. Franco Ghione,
last season's conductor, was let piit

during the summer because of the
fear Of bbxOffice prejudicei. against ah
Italian cbnductbn
The season opens Oct. 17 with Jose

Ituiibl ai solbist, ; and^ Victor Koiar
cpnductinif. Five independent courses
of concerts will; be bfEerid: 14 Thurs-
day nights, including ia perfbrmahce
of Ballet Russe de Monte (:atlo: six
Friday afterriooh rppieat concerts of
preceding Thursdays;, 10^ Saturday
nigjit 'pop' concerts; . six^ Saturday
morning young people's prbgrarhs,
and six school childreri'is free cori-

•\cert8.;.--

Soloists and cbnductors thu^ far
d up ;^re Dorothy 'Maynpr, Jascha

neifetz, Gregor Piatigorsky, Richard
Crooks^ Vladimir Horowitz, Brunb
Walter, Tuaho Hannikaineh. Georges
Enescp, Zinb Francescatti. Georges
Miqueiia, AleC' templetbn, Mischa
Aotler, Percy draihger, Samuel
^orin, Siguard Rascher, Fisk Juijilefe:
wngers, Ypsilanti Norihal Choir, arid
''ederick Alexander.

Sellers

;
--'.iyfeeU Ending Sept. 1)

Can't; Love You:* . . .;. ....... :T>ay

Beguihe, . ; , . . .~i . ...Chappell
: Nightirigale. ........

,

. . .;Maurice
Sihging Hills. ...

,

. . ;COhrieHy
Arm in Ariti . . . . . . y

.

.... .. Wood
Fools Rush In .. . . .;, ;

.

.Cavendish.
Tiggerty Bob7. . vvv;

.

. . ., i Maurice
Fall in Love Again .

.

. . VvMaUrice , .

Love Is AH .-v, r, . . ; V . ... . ... .Sun

„ ;
Woodpecker Song. .

.

. .
• , . . . .Sun

Revel Brothers 1let An

Extmion to Settle

ration

Songwriter Harry ;
, Revel and

brother Billy, a dancer, were granted

a 90-day extension to pay fines of

$500 each fo.r passport fraud levied

by a lenient federal judge last Thurs-

day (26) N. Y. Federal Court

when it was pointed out by defense

counsel that they were unable to

raise the money Immediately, Pair

withdrew earlier pleas of not guilty

and pleaded guilty to the indictment.

Temporarily sitting in the local

federal coUrt, Judge James P* Leamy
of Vermont paid no heed to exhor-.

tations of an assistant attorney

general to impose a stiff sentence.

Representing the defendants, Brien

McMahon, former Assistant United

States Attorney General* sought the

mercy Of the coiurt declaring the

Revels were Victimized five years ago

by two men whom they had paid

$8,500 to forge their birth records.

Case was in sharp contrast to the

earlier trial of Comnitirtist presiden-

tial candidate. Earl Brpwder, who
was sentenced to a four year term

in the federal peri and fined $2,000 on

the isame charge. He Is now free on

bail pending an appeal to the United

States Supreme Court.

Harry Revel, 87, la i native

Englishman who came to the United

States In 1928. He became a pro-

fessional pianist at the age of 15. As
a Bonigwriter he collaborated with

Mack Gordon on the scores of such

fllmusicals as 'We're Not Dressing,'

'Love In Bloom,' 'Wake Up and

Live' and 'She Loves Me Not.' Per-

haps his best known tune Is 'Did You
Ever See a Dream Walking.'

Billy Revel, bora In Russia, long

teamed with Jane Moore in a dance

team known as Moore and Revel,

The iyrothersVfam.ily name_ls Glaser.

Orchestra L<eadera With Sub^

atanfial and Peirsonal Iii-

V'^stments in Music Libra*'

rie* Face Period oiF Cdn-

fusion^-^Victiriis bf Crpss-

iir« Between ASCAP and
''':'.Broadcastertt:

^

N. Y. POWWOWS

Those Riccardi»

MUSIC FIRMS AMENABLE

TO CAL. UWS, RULING

."
. .. .-

.

-————
, home. ne s T^iKinij wic.^«jr

-Jfart-Snritlr-intw-TCrDorado-^obnr -dofctey^Pder-^ after go ing through
Of the rhmtr>«.j/s«« Ti«>-,. u»4.»i T^. o *niir+Vi hfart attack brought about°yhe Commodore Perry hotel. To
u u?'u^"^*^®^<*i"8 Tim Murphy's band,
wnlch

.
moved to the St. Paul hotel,

^i'l ^ Minn,
. Perry also inaugu-

rating a flpor show.
.

Los Angeles, Oct. 1.

Appellate Court confirmed its re-

cent ruling that music publishing

companies maintaining branches
:
.in

California come, under the Jurisdic-

tion of California laws. Court's rul-

ing was made in the suit brought by

Lois Gilbert and ' Selma
;

Shelly

against Mills .Music Co., over the

song, 'Blame It Oh My Last Affair,

Case was sent back for a rehearing

in Superior, Court, : \

Publishers had alleged that Bern-

ard Pollack, in charge of their Cali-

fornia office* was merely a contact

and that all selling was handled in

.Nev(> York. . . ; >
;;. v'^^a.^^

Biily Burt^^^

Billy Burton, manager of the

Jimmy Dorsey orchestra, left New
York Friday (27) for a six week

forced rest Irt New Orleans, his

home. He's taking the layoff under

a fourth heart attack brought a.bout

by contracting acUon. of blood

vessels arolind his heart. ..

Dorsey is currently at the Windsor

theatre, Bronx, N. Y. •
-

By ABEL GREEN -

' Both ; the broadcasters, and the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers may have
built themselves a troublesomie side-

issue in the collective, guise of the

bandleaders, A private session of a

group- o£ name rhaestros today

(Wed.) will determine this. At this

powwow, whereat president Jack
Rosenberg of Local 802; New York
chapter of the Ainerican Federation

'

of Musicians, ;will preside, it is sup-

posied . to be decided . whether or not
802 will accept the thesis that the

broadcasters 'o\vn the, air';.and if and
how; much 'the public interest' is in-

volved and what the name maestros

will dp, if anythirig, about it all.

. This crucial showdown today cul-

minates two previous luncheon i)ow-
wows called by baiidleader Russ
Morgan, in the name of his con-

temporaries. Last .. Tiiursday (26).

ASCAP hosted the musicians. On
Motiday (30) , Broadcast Music, Inc.,

adjunct of the radio industry, footed

the bills. Today's (Wed;) sesh will

be dutch at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.

Wirbs. have gohe out to some , 60

bandleaders in the east to attend.

Caught in the rniddle of the radio

vs. ASCAP squabble, the leaders

want to know what the hew broad-
casting rules about 'three . non-
ASCAP tunes per program' really

means. Sidney M. Kaye, attorney

and v.p. of BMI, disclaims that 'three

non-ASCAP tunes' mean three BMI
songs. He emphasized that could

mean three public, domain tunes.

Heretofore it was one Wn-ASCAP
4une per show'; as of yesterday (Oct.

1) the rule is three per program.

The maestros see themselves as

-the patsy of this situation, despite

Kaye's reassurance tliat the broad-,

casters' interests and that of the

interpretative artists are one and thb

same, .v" -;

Eddy Duchin at Monday's poW-
wow . (in a WaldorfrAstoria suite)

asked if anybody 'could persuade
ASCAP to come knocking on -the

broadcaslerA'*.! door,. _ 3ivould_ ^ radio

listen?'—ail . this in the hope; of

bringing both parties together.

: 'Door Always Open!'

As John G. Paine, g.m. of ASCAP
at last week's session stated, and as

Kaye and M. E: Tompkins, BMI v.p.

reiterated, 'the door is always open.'

The phrase got .quite a kicking

around Monday {20) since both sides

aver a mood to dicker, yet nothing
concrete has ever been done to get

both factions together. \
-

Here is where the musicians .feel

they can infiuence both .sides, -es-

pecially the bi-oadcasters; perhaps
even force . the . National Labor Re-
lations 'Board in Washington to step

in and mediate. .:

Rosenberg, 802 prez. head of the

largest local of the AFM, assures the

leaders that the union will back
them: up. If, of course, the ' union
rules, 'Boys, this is none of your
business ; •radio pays -you off and you
must play the tunes they dictate,'

it's agi-eed that that is something
else again. 'That means,' as one said,

'I'll just have to stock up my books
with BMI. and p.'d. tunes, but iSrst. I

v^anna make sute ; that I don't do it

fbplishly and then around ' Dfec. .1

both parties get together and it's

cost me still more dough.' •

' Leo Rels'man Says—

There's iiiue queStton that the"

leaders are inclined to be pro-

ASCAP in their general attitude, ,al-

though they, reiterate under dii'ect

(Continued on page 48).
.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.

Stranger-than-fiction depart-

ment: ;'/.

Once, upon a time there were
sijt brothers . South Chilly:

Tony, Pat, Rex, Phil, Joe and
Sani Riccardi.

Tony, Pat, Phil,. Joe and Rex
grew up' to be bass players.

Sam became head pf the homi-
cide squad; V'

(P. S. Rex is current secre-

tary of tiie Philly AFM local).

America!! Record's 40G

Mlement of fre-1938

American Record C has settled,

the litigation brought against it by
a flock of publishers over alleged
fiaulty royalty counts.. Thtf. settle-

merit deals closed last week involve

a cash payment bf around $40,000.

The period of underpayments named
in the suits was two and three-fourth
years preceding Dec. 31, 1938, or
when CBS took over the phonograph
company. In return for calling off

the litigatipn the publishers will re-

ceive an
.
aidditipnal 10% over what

they had actually collected from the
old ARC setup during thiis period.
Also defendants in the suits were
Brunswick . Record Co. and the ; Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co.

.: The actions charging fraud and is-

suance, of : false royalty statements
were filed With the N:Y. supreme
coiirt in the summer of 1939 after

the publishers had . instituted an
audit of the three companies' bopks
and records. The suits were In btf^

half of some 20 publishing firms as
represented by Harry Fox, agent and
trustee. Later other publishing con-
cerns as included in the Metro-Rob-
bins, Warner Bros, and Mills Music,
Inc., groups made their own claims
Mvith American Record. The bulk of
the settlement' was handled by. Fox.

Settlement discussion's started sev-
eral months ago with the law firm
of Proskauer, Rose & Paskus repre-
senting Herbert J. Yates, former
owner of the American Record
group, and Sidney William Watten-
berg, the pubs in Fbx's list. Latter
two and Walter Douglas, chairman
of the Music Publishers Protective
-A.sspciat)pnv-deGlined^MPnda-y -(^0)--t^

comment on the settlement.

SCHIRMER OF BOSTON

SIGNS UP WITH BMI

Broadcast Music, Inc., last Week
tied Up the performing rights of
another catalog in the. standard field,;

It's the E. T, Schirmer Co., of Bos-
ton. Latter firm- special^izes glee

club, choir and rieligious muisic. V
In the announcement sent out by

BMI it was stated that among the
best known songs turned out by this

firm 'Old Lanjg Syne,' |Hbme
Sweet Home,' 'Believe Me if AH
These Endearing Young Charms,'
:'FIow Gbntly Sweet Afton.' .'How
Lovely Is the Evening' and 'Three
Blind Mice.' They're all ih the pub-
lic domain. . / -'

Joe Weber In- N^^

Joseph N. Weber, former prez of

the American Federatibn of MU"
sicians; came east last

,week to: . at-

tend the meeting of the internation-
ars executive hoard. Weber has

Many band leaders are interpreting

literally the networks* ! rule about;
using three non-ASCAP numbers on
their teniote sustaining broadcasts
with' the result that n^iinbers writ-
ten by themselves or by men in their

organizations but never assigned to

a publisher are getting heavy
,
play

on their programs. In most band
units there are two or three mem-
bers who have at some time or an^
other written a song or instrumental
number. /

Those"Within the broadcasting in-

dustry whp have been mastermind-
ing the fight against ASCAP have, in

ansMyer to leader queries given as-

surances that there is no intention

;of : Cofnpellihg bands to . play ' tunes

.

published by Broadcast Music, Inc.

The leaders figure that since they
must obey the networks' restrictiori

if they are to stay on the air, the
smart thing to do would be to pop-
ularize their ;0wn compositions and
then when a settlement is reached
between • radio . arid. ASCAP turn
them*bver to a publisher for further
exploitatibri. •.

.
•

.

; .

,

The; rule on three non-ASCAP
numbers w«it into effect yesterday
(Tuesday) and the iinmediate resuU
was to make It tougher jihan ever
for many a contactman working for

an ASCAP publisher to get a plug.

If a leader uses three BMI or public
doniain;numbers, he can use but two
more ballads on his program and
this duo must be divided among the-

entire publishing industry, or' any-
way that portion affiliated with
ASCAP.
Some leaders have already heen

tipped off by NBC that the quota
of non-ASCAP numbers will, in an-
other week or two, be pushed up to

four and that by Dec. 1 tlieir broad-
cast programs will be expected to

consist entirely of non-ASCAP num*
bers. • '

Chat-lie Barnet's suit against Con-
solidated Radio Artists to break the
contract between the two puts Bar-
net's band in a spot that will de-
mand hustling to keep it alive.

Leader will npt
.
accept engagements

booked "for" hiiiThy CRA7~and -untrl-

his suit a-gainst the agency is settled

he can't be booked by any other
office. It puts the leader and Charlie
Weintraub, his manager, in the posi-
tion of securing bookings on their

own, or giving up everything. Bar-

:

net has avowed that's what ,h6'll do
if his attempt to get out of his agree-
ment with CRA is derailed. ,

All three of the bigger agencies
would like to., book Barnet, but all

are .wary of risking a suit against
themselves. Charles Green, CRA
head, warned other bookers at the
beginning of the battle that the Bar-
net band was still under his wing
and any try. at swiping it would
meet with legal reprisals. So lar
Barriet's independent booking trys
havp been successful. He set the
date at the Fiesta Danceteria, N. Y.,
alone and

; followed it up with
stretch at the Dancing Campus,
World's Fair, New York,: bpehing to-
morrow night (Thursday) . After,
that he has a couple pf theatre."?. But
court fights can be long drawn out
affairs. • : •: • '.

MIIXEB CUTS THEMER
Glprin Miller's band ; and the Mod-

ernaires, vocal quartet, will cut foy
Bluebird the hew tune Martin Block:

-been- living-4h—Califernia—stnce—his- -will-use. as. a' them(e-song-fbr-hi!;-re'«---

retirement from the presidency this Corded program on WNEW, N. Y^
isummer. after Jan. 1.

His health ' considerably im- It's called 'It's Malte-Belicve Ball-
proved. •

' • \ - xpom <TiDi«i.'. . . . ...i.
. .

...i-
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query that . they're chiefly pro-them-.

selves/ Still, as Nat Shilkret, hirnself

a veteran of the <>ld RCA Victor

-recording . days (now it's ian NBC
affiliate) says, 'You can't make me
believe that Gershwin or Berlin or

Voumani heyer existed^ K \ye leaid-

ers^^ are told to do a musiciahly job,

I want to knpw if radio, pi", anybody
else,' will feel .we are doing, our best

possible job • ^^hen we haven't the
resources bf the ASCAP, music. In
other • words; 1 must say .BMI .has

.(done/ a good ' job in building ,Up a

-catalog of. freshly made hits; and p.d.

arrangements, but youil do an evein

-. better job 30 or 40 years from -now,'

wliich of course refers to the! wiealth

of:music that only seniority bf yeii^^^^

can accumulate. ,

y Kaye Agrees

Kaye, ui' further direct-q^

Monday's session which was, by far/

more, exciting .and spirited, than the.

ASCAI*
.

luncheon, agreed with
:
the

Jeiaders, •You'll never make me be-

; lieve . they listen to . a ^
wavelength

on the aii'; it's always' the . artist.'

:

Thai kaye seeks alliiance . with

the interpretative bands ,and; other

artists is plain, but thiat as, soon iis

•the ASCAP monopoly is broken up,'

the better it is all around, he
stressed. V- -Then,' he urged, 'you
won't haVie to .worry 'if your theme
song wiU' ever be ;

taken away as

was Whitemaih's 'Rhapsodie in Blue'
. when the Warners broke away from
ASCAP" in 193.6 and Werie^^^ off the air

for six; months, and. much of Victor
Herbert, almost all of Giershwih, and
a host 61 your topflight musical and
operetta coinposers. were not : heard
bn the airwavies iri all thbse months.*

. Pursued. ~ whether . BMI or the
broadcasters ^oiild insist on so Tn^hy
public . domain works pri the . air;

Kaye admitted that if the ASCAP-
radio feud..were healed 'there would
be no need to Impost artificial re?
;quirements,qn art

; : Radio's Three Courses.

.'But now we have three. courses,',

he.said. 'Either pay and play ASGAP
.
music, don't pay and play . ASGAP
music and suffer heavy fines and
possibly jail, which makes it illegal,

^r, thirdly, don't use thieir- music al-

together,; ; We've chosen the latter.
' Hence,; in \ order .. to cushion . the
breach when Dec. 31, 1940 coinas
around; and pur licetises lapse, we've
started building up the BMI patalog

' Maybe if we had another . year until

1942, it. wouldn't be so harsh on you
fellows; but we feel that with the
130 turies we've gotten out this

month, for example; of which 30 are
originals aiid .100 p.d.s,

. aiid. the' 200
we'll ptiblish next .mbrithj etc., plus
the Sesac, Ricordi, Southern Music,

''The Sweetest Musie by far"
. as styled by

with his ;genial . brothers

OjieTaW CHARLIE
;''«n^ 'the :';prchestra.. v

'

'.featiirihii.
"'

THE THREE STYLISTS

Now 19th Week
RUSTIC CABIN

Engfewopd Cliffs^ vN. Ji ;

Five Times Weekly
NBC Coast-to-Coa^t

- Personal Manaceinent'

iat fiUSER, Inc.

30 Rockefeller Plaka, New York
Circle 7-0862

E. Schirmer and Pther catalogs, we
have more, thain

,
enough to furnish

you' with worthy, musical works.' .
..

. Great stress right along has been;

put; by the leaders on their position;,

that they '

can;'t play . tunes .that fit

their styles^ that . they're partial to

certain bid., favorites .
. (and that

doesn'tmean Strauss Waltzes or

'Dai'k Eyes' br 'Cielito tindp' ahd
kindred bid: familiats . in th^ public

domain), that they cannot even; play

their own theme songs as and, when
ASCAP licenses lapse, etc.

()we All to Radio? " >

- Kaye dodged .
many . poin^d qUesr

tipns.' but was generally -forthright

in imparting ..an ' 'or else' attitudie to

the leaders^- ."Towards the tag end. of

the fbur-hoUr lunchepii p6\sr-wow
Monday, Ge.orge ;Marlo,, general pro-

fessional manager for. BMI, stressed,

also that the' leaders; 'owed ; great
considefatibn. to^ radio,' /because, the

kiloeycies .'Tnade* them," but. other,

eadet^s: averred that npt all were,

made, by radio, iand besideSi if bands
are forced: ;bff the airr: it. will put
hem all. on a rnoi-e .even kbel. •

Morgan- and his personal manager,
aul Specht, himself -a yesteryear,

name bandman, /reviewed a: .similar

situation .in .1924 when WJZ. (New
York) and . ASGAP were; feuding
when the proposition bf^ individual

license fees •was
;
brought up. Thiey.

wanted to, know, supposing that after

J[an. 1, the leaders,paid for their own
icenses, but; Kaye said he couldn't

talk for the broadcasters,

Only ; abput half the number
shbwed up Moiiday as did^^ -^^^

Thursday .when the attendance num-
aered i05 leaders, some ;:With their

managers: :
. ;
and/pr ; la'wyer-agerits.

However^ the BMI-hosted . ^session

was twice heated becauseiV Jby

theri, tht
.
bver-theTWeekend; master-

minding had unloosened many kinks
:n the mental stance pn this prpb-
lem.- :;'}

'""
.''.-.. • V

Duch'ih .brought up that; Paine had
said that the new ' ASGAt* contract
demands meant only $1,000,000 inr

crease; Kaye was; saying it ran into

$4,p06,O06 or $5,000,000 more... (Latter
amplified it meant 560-60b% increase
for the networks.) Not individual
stationsv •

'
'

Johiiny. . O'Connor's Slant .

Kaye went into;
!the kinks. tHat

caused both ; sides to pout at each
other, whereupon Johnny O'Connor,
himself a publisher-member of the
AS(jAP board, tobk the floor, but not
as an AiSCAPite (as which he'd be
persona grata at this meeting)
but as manager for Fried .Waring.

;

p'Cipnnbr wanted to knpw why
ASCAP- ;iand / or the .brbadcastets
threw proffered .contracts . .on the
floor; that; if his sponsor, fbr. example,
were to mail him back a contract at
a 50% cut he'd xiot throw it away in
disgust—he'd take it over to thiei

agericy ahd want to know why.
O'CPnnor cited that NBC ' In the
-same building (RCA) with ASCAP,
but it is impossible to jget together,
Duchiri here interposed that possibly

I he br the
; union cotdd effect a coh-

j
tact, but the sum and substance was

i the leaders didn't care about ASCAP
ivSi. Rad_io^tl}ey _were worried about
themselves,, and^where they'slanT Tn
this tUrmoil.

Morgan .said he had $65,000. investedi
in his band; he had bmlt up a very
valuable library of mUsic but now
what was he to db^ with it if he
couldn't use it pn the air? Kaye cbny

i curred It .was 'a. very disagreeable

j

spot' but because .of that he suggested
I the leaders would bie fbolhardy tP

j

haiig oh to the hope that this scrap

I

will be settled by
, midnight, cbme

: next New Year's^ because, then they'll
j:find themselves in a very awkward

HOAGY CARMICHAEL^S
• /La,test' .-

INDIANA

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT
1619 /Broadvyay New York

: This came to 'dictatiph of the air,'

and special' resentment how that at
least two BMI; tunes must be played

j

in : the first 1,5 minutes -of eiach 30-

1

minute brpadcast; WOR was cited
ajs haying inducted this supplemen-
tary 'speciflcatipni: Kjaiye wais sur-
prisedi . but pochih,; with ' studioUs
naiyate, bbserved,A^I know why. that
is; it's ;so that ^Practice Makes -Petv
feet' isri't heard at 11:27 p.th;, atld
then the next band dbesn't repeat it
at 11:34, for example, hence : this
spottihg ;ihsUi:es at least a 15-mihute
delay between plugs fbr.BMI's 'Ptai^
tise Majcjesil^^fed^^ Go,'
.which iare; their current plug songs,'
[Ipcidfentally, 'there 1 Go' and 'Prac-
ticeV are, N6.;lr2 on the 'most played'
this week.]

;.::
";.>Vpn't ;Pay:.'Mdrer /. ;

Kaye..ai.so ahs^wered a direct qUes-.

;. tion that ! the ASCAP issue wasn't
,. one pf

;
paying lesS for a renewal but

j
refusal, tb . pay more, citihg what
'7%% of the comrhercials (whether.

it's a newscast, which uses ho liiusic,

or the Lucky Stt-ikt Hit Patad*
MThich depends wholly ooi ihusic) can
meatf tb the chainsrr^^^^^

It was heire that the leaders

averred thait they're musicians, don't
know top .. much . about buisihess.

inathematics, etc. This ; follbwed
Kay's analysis that 280 , writers of

ASCAP's 1,100 split 97% of the roy-

alty income, whereas the, vast ma-
jprity shared in abpiit .Ic on each $1.

This, tpb, ivas disclaimed /as. belhi^

hone, of the. leaders' business.
The ASCAP Luncheon

The inaestros, -^diespite - the iisola-

tionist attitude taken by Benny;
Goodman ait last

,
"Thursday's (26)

,

initial pbwWpw, feel ,they are. very
vitally concerned .in the squabble.
Firstly; feeling that Joe Public must
first, ; last., tind always \ decide What
tunes are. to be' ' played—;ahd .

not
radio.- executiyes;

There is a 1 91"? by-laW oh the
AFM stetutes that provides an em-
ployer in, a hotel, cafe, etc. may
Order : certain; tunes : played, but that

otherwise ' the.- leaders
,

haye that
phase of it: under their sole diScre-
.tioh.; Whether the broadcasters are
analagPus to employers in that sense,

or- whether there are the ^Federal
Commuhicatibns Commission ' and
'the. public interest', to be first' con-
sidered, . . is the . problem • .that: the
leaders-7-whb seem predisposed; in,

faivor of the AiS(5AP pbiht of view-
must now determine for: themselves,
before .the AFM takes ahy; action; :

Today's (\Vedhesday) get-tpgether,
with L^cal 802 prez Jack Rbstenberg
iii the chair, , will see a course of
action ; planned,: which;; many 'be7
lieve, will project AFM; president
Jamfes C. Petrillb into the picture, as
mediator or, at leastj. as an Ultima-
tum-giyer. .

.
.

It's Their Business
"

' Thus, the bandleaders seem to
have precipitated a more direct step
towards

. mediation than ; has been
apparent Until now. As a matter of
fact, as the Dec. 31, 1940, deadline
approaches; the Lihdy. quarterbacks,
in this tussle . as to what maestro
should carry the ball for ; what
music group . ... (ASCAP BMI)
have been urging Variety to ; step
ihtp' this situation, somehow, and'at-
terhpt to.- have both parties sit dbwh
and make a deal; The answer to
the music publishers and song-
writers, as. it has been tb some few
in radio who had a similar thought,
was that the paid officers of the re-
spective organizations are certainly
fully qualified to settle their bwh
disputes to their own satisfadtion;
Fact remains that the majority of

maestrps have two hiajor stakes in
the situation.

. Most irhportantly Ss
the fact that the larger number of
leaders are uh-'sponsored,' and it's

their sustaining buildUp and per-
formance that determihes their like-
lihood for a possible commercial...
A secondary issue, not as eco-

nomically iihpbrtaht but by no
means insignificant, is the fact that
the maestros are congenitally pre-
disposed in favor of ASCAP through
past association, friendship arid, in
cases like maestrorsbngsitiiths on the
order of Morgan, Arnold Johnson,
Ted Fio^Rito, RUdy Vallee, Ben
Bernie, Frank Black, Abe. Lyman,
Larry Clinton, Xavier Cugat, Duke
Ellington, Isham Jones, Johnny
Green, Wayne King, Erno Rapee,
Werner Jannsen, Fats Waller, Wal-
;ter Daiprosch, to name a few, also
by' lieThg; members of' ffie "Spci^tyT

~
Big: Turnout

Expecting under 50, some 100
leaders showed up at the ASCAP
luncheon. Benny Goodmah's atti-
tude; seemed to ibreate a tender, spot
right along to the degree that, after
the lUncheoh confab proper broke
up at 3:30. many of the boys—to
"whom the 1 p.m. conclave was 'the
middle of the night ^ anyway'—de-
cided to ;.air their views around the
Toots Shor bar doy/nstairs. Mapy
didn't click with Goodman's attitude
that this scrap was hbhe. bf their
concern^ and b%caUse tomorrow
(ThUrs;) is the regular board: meet-
ing of. Local 802, it was decided to
rush through a meeting; today
(Wed). V. .•';"V-^

• •':^'\\

It's proposed that a committee
representing the ; leaders and the
union meet with

, ASCAP and BMI
to clarify hbw the musicians feel in
this situation, and from that point it's

•up to the respective factions hbw the
leaders' rights are to be respected,
or otherwise. ;' ;'

..

Bepre.senting Schwartz & Froh-
lich, ASCAP's attorneys, was Her-
man Pinkelstein li/ho was vague ih
answer to a direct query whether
radio had the right tb dictate what
tunes. >yere to be played, iand to bar
bands off the air if they didn't fall

-4h-line. tpd Fin-Ritn said this was

(Week enil(nif-50p(.-aB^-lO4O>

God 'Bless America •.•^V«>< •••«•••••••••••«• • • <,• • , <Berliq
Blueberry- HiU •. • ^4* •»-••••.••••« #<•'..« • • • • . «'. t.i, . .-> • .Chappell

, I'll Never Smila Again ........ ... .. ..;. -. . . . . . . . .Sun
When tha SwalloAvs Coma Back... . .> . .rv v. . .'.'...- i-.

? ./^ • ; . .Witmark

^Trcid^ .^^iiidii ''

.# ^ • • • • f
*' • r * * * * * * *',* * •. * • 1^ •••«.*.•'••'«'• • vms

. Shout, I Am an American . ...... .'.Mercer .

•Only Forever ('Rhythm on the River'). . . .......... . . . . . . .,..San'tly

I'm Nobody's Baby ('Andy Hardy Meets Deb').. . . . . . ... . i;. Feist

Call: of the Canyon • •.« • • -• r • . > .'. ... . . • • .-• •; . • • •.•; • .-• > " > . . .-. .Shapiro
Practice Makes Perfect . . . . . ........... .BMI
Ferryboat. Serenade . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . i . . . .Robbiris
Crbsstown . /.'.»-. .

. i . . . ..... ... i ... • . • . . > .... . . . .-. ; , . .Shapiro '

. AH This, and Heaven Too CATHT*). . . . ; . . Reinick

*Filmusical

torhey . Finkelstein's attitude was
that a licensing hookup . between
KDKA . and ,

NBC, with FCC con-
cerned iri the basic issue, would:an-
swer thsit questibn; however, it's

still in the courts. ,

' There's no question that ; the lead-

ers ieel there's nothing to stop radio:

from barring what it doesn't like off

the air—be it ;bands or songs, or
both. The ASCAPites feel other-

wise, predicated on the FGC's basic

license and, hiore importantj that *X'

quantity known as 'the public? inter-

est.*'. - ^;_

Differing further from Behny
Cropdman's attitude hot" to be put in

the middle, the general essence of

maestros, as jresult of both luncheon
poW.wows, is that they'd rather knoW
where" they stand now, before it's top

late and thiey haven't beeri taken into

consideration. Accordingly, said

Aaron Gbldmark; of Mitchell Ayres'

band (it's •

.
cooperative prganizar

tibri, and he is one bf the partners

therein), he feels he was speaking

for many another barid when he ob-

served that 'these, meetings haye
brought something about after all,

because we now know we will re-

ceive consideration in ; the ; radio vs.;

ASCAP situation.'

.

It's apparent that whatever the

leaders decide the union will back
them up—and how strongly they will

go ' out . on a limb, in behalf pf

ASCAP, despite the consideration of

'a radib wire,' is jUst hO'W strong

the position that ASCAP may enjoy

in this tussle with the broadcasters.

Others who spoke at the ASCJAP
powwow were Isharn Jones, Paul
Specht, Barry Wintori. In attend-

ance, in addition, to those already
cited: Josef Bbnime, Nat Shilkret,

Leo Reisman, Sleepy Hall, Eddie Le
Baron, Stuff Smith, Meyer Davis (the

only b.ne who scrammed a bit ahead
of schedule, owing to a Long Island

society barid date ), Paul Tisen, Eddie
Varzos, Johnny Johnson, Jphriny
Long, .King Joh'nson, : Jack Denny,
Zinn Arthur, Arthur Ravel, Van
Alexander, Mike Riley, Glenn Garr,
Barry Winton,. Ray Heatherton,
Mitchell Ayres, Gus Steck, Gray
Gordori, Cecil Golly, Bobby Day, Al
Kayelin, Ray Kinney, Ben Cutler,

Lang Thompson, Pancho, Tony Pas-
tor, Arnold Johnson. -

Band agents - managers - attorneys
included Ben Zucker, H. W. Leavy,
Herbert Crosby, Charles Garr, Bill

Savitt, LoU Sherwood, Gerald Gau-
dette, John Gluskin, Johnny O'Cpn-
-nor^t -Eddie. Brandt,John. A.ndlrew,_
Hymie Bushel, Bert Gervis, Charles
Weintraub, Bernard L. Miller, Joe
Glaser, Charles Miller, Tommy Mor-
ton, Eddie Lowth, Willard Alexan-
der, Nat Lefkowitz, Ed Kirkeby,
Mike Vallon, Laszo Bartal, Tommy
Rockwell, Corky O'Keefc, William
Frederick, Gordon Williamsbn, Ed
Fishman, Taps, Jimmy Peppe, Ar-
thur Michaud, Sidney Mills, Harold
Oxley. ;'

.

. Also preseht was Bob Miller, head
of the songpluggers' association, the
Professional Music Men, Inc., which
is also vitally coricerned. The plug-
gers take the attitude that, as it now
stands, the

,
softest job In the world

is that of George Mario, professional
head of BMI, who; gets $300 a week
salary arid $110 weekly expehse ac-
count, arid all he need do—what with
the radio stations ' dictating how
many BMI tunes per, broadcast be
played, : at le this moment—is
just jJend out orchestra' b'rchestra-
tions. 'That's the softest touch Iri the
Wprld,* to quote one song contact
man. 'While 'we gotta knbck our-
selves; out making the rounds, land-,
ing plugs, etc., BMI just sends out
the new tunes aind they're played, or
else.' ; ...;^..-\': ..

,

.•';.'..•;-
''

NBC EXEC WELCOMES

ASCAP JUNKET'S DUO

San Francisco, Oct 1. ..'

Al Nelson, KPO-KGC) head, Isn't

one to overlook an old pal even If he
is in a rival camp. To give a proper
send pff to the, departing Peter pe
Rose and his; wife, May Singhi
Breen, who came here to appear in
the ASCAP show, Nelson sent a
piano, Happy GordPn's Rangers,
Rosie and her Guitar, Armand
Girard, bass-baritone, the Three
Cheers and Mary Milford to the
depot with them. For half an hour
before the train pulled out; the gang
trouped De Rose melodies with tarry

'

Keating m,c.ing. ..''

; Whole .aiffair Vas cu^^

recording outfit, quarter-hour of

same being released oyer KPO at 9

that same evening (25).

'

so important to him he's flying in
from his engagement in Chicagp tp
attend today's session since, actually,
bnly the leaders in the east (around
NeW York, New. Jersey and Connec-
ticut) were expected to attend. At-

Woody Herman Negotiates

Quick New Yorker Return

. . Wbody Herman band is currently

completing details of resigning to go
back into the New: Yorker hotel, N.

Y;, for a 13-'week stretch . beginning
afourid the first of the year. .Outfit

has .. been there since Aug, iS .and

withdraws : Oct. 9 to pick up theatre

and one-night . dates. \i opens, the

Strand theatre,. N. Y,, for three

weeks Oct 18, coupled tb the film

'Knute Rockrie, AH American.'
'

Reason . for the quick return, date,

on Herman is that the combination
pf the band arid ice show now at the

;

hotel's Terrace Room has averaged
consistently better business than the

spot hat pulled In at least three

years. It Is
:
reported more than

29% better than the same period last

year.
';'

'

'

'

1am MoCune'i orch opens at the
Bfen .Frainklln's ; Garden Terrace in
Philly today tWed).

Bob Wills and his I7exas Playboys
moved into a featured spot In 'Okla-
homa Bound,' the Tex Ritter musical
at Monogram.

S9INB $YSTEIIS
Toii can^t ezpAot Blc-Tlme inon«r
orowdi caii hear yoo at your best. J*?*:
a tip from top-notch banda. anw"'
variety show*—irick Cafayette P. A., aM
a«t hl(hett tpiie; fld«Ilty.

There's.* Lafayette Sound; System de-

sUtned to nieet your specific Tenwer
meats : because there's a .Lafayette—
fhced: or portabl^for every P. A.' nwa.
At LOWEST PRICES, toot A tJoneer
In Souhd. Lafayette with Its experience
can

: offer yon flnallty PLUS eooSSjSi;
Kind - out for yourself.- Send for rRt'K
copy of Lafayette^s rreat.. new caw'P*'
Write TODAY; Dept. 67KA.

1M SlifTH AVINUE, NIW YOiK. N. Y.

901 W. JACKSON ILVOh CHICAGO. ILL.

1*1 PIACHTHI STRIIT. ATUNTA. «A.

•OITOM. MASS. • NIWAU, N. J.

.. RONJC M. y. . JAMAICA. L I.

: And HIS OhCHESTBA
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
OreNING OCT. 4

NEW. YORK
...

'•

Mot. HAROLD OXLEY
17 East 49th St, New York
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Band Bboidngs

S
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Birmingham, Oct. 1.

A new advertising gag was-sprung

by Miltoii Christian and his 12-piece

orchestra here Saturday 'night (21).

Christiaii- rented the National Guard
armory, capacity 4^000, and invited

all fraternities and sororities at the

two local colleges to enjoy a dance
at his expense.

' The turnout overflowed the arm-
ory, brought pleased response from
the collegians and probably paved
the way for .future engagements.
Both college newspapers gave Chris-

tian plenty of space, hailing the stunt

with praise.

ROCHESTER BOOKINGS

CAUSE SOME WONDER

*Sp Longr, Pal* Surprise

Party fpr Manie Sack^
Before shifting from Music- Corp.

of America to Columbia Records
last week Manie Sacks Was tendered
a surprise far-ewell piarty by MiCA
execs. On his final day at MCA
Sacks was, presented with a wrist
watch and other momentos by the
agency's heads and staff. Work he
left at MCA will be split up among
Billy Goodheart, Charles Miller,
RussjLyon and Irving Lazar. >

Sacks started as head of Coluih-
bia's pop platter section Monday
(20). He's to be boss of all that
transpires in regard . to the 35c.
Okeh and 50c. Columbia sides,, ex-
cept, actual recording of bands which
John Hammond Jr. and Morty Palitz
will continue to siipervise. Joe Hig-
gins will be general aide to Sacks. :

:: Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 1.

. Too many bookers of name bands

.

threaten ! to oyersupply local mar-
ket, never regarded as too favor-
able. For years the musicians passed
up Rochester for cities like Batavia,

where they did all right, and it took
a firemen's ' or policemen's ball to

bring a topnotch outfit here.
Now three groups are booking in

bands. Group headed by George
Lloyd has. Harry James outfit set
for Oct. 16 and Abe Hamsa; who re-
cently brought Cab Calloway, had
bookied another, band for Oct, 12, but
how may change : the date; Mean-
time, the Big Ten Club, which has
done well with previous attempts is

reported negotiating with three In
series, Count Basle, puke EllihgtOn
and Jimmie Lunceford. .

LOUISE McNAMARA DUKE

REHEARSES MALE BAND

"^Xount~Basie, Oct. 10, Arena, Blue-
field, W. Va.j Arena, Beckley, V7. Va.;

12, Armory, Charleston, W. Va,; ,18,

Apollo theatre. New York.
Jan Savitt, Nov. 1, Massachusetts

Institute Technology, Boston.

.
;:R'uss Morgan, Oct. 8, Arcadia B.,

New York; 9, Coliseum, AUentown,
Pa.; 10, Mecca 'Ternple, Scrantoh, Psi.;

11, Armory, Kingston, N. Y.; 12, ted-
ger B., Yark, Pa,; 13* Raritan • B.,

Perth Amboy,. N. J,
.

Ben. Bernie, Oct. 4, Tobacco -Festi-

val, Greenville, S.C.:,-'
Biltmore Boys, Oct. 9, five weeks.

Park Plaza hotel, St. Louis.

Will Bradley, Oct. 16, Empire Aud,
AUentown, Pa.; 21, Olympia theatre,

Altoona, Pa.; 22, State theatre, Con-
nellsville, Pa.; 23, Penn theatre, But-
ler, Pa.
Ben Cutler, Oct. 17, one-night, Ed-

ison hotel/New York.
Al Donahue, Oct. 25-26, Astor the.

atre, Reading,- Pa.
Duke Ellington, Oct. 26,, Miramar

B., Gary, Ind.

Of Bootleg Songsheet Racket

Enterfi(ttOf

Shaw, Bernie Coast Dates

, Los Angeles,, Oct. 1.

Artie Shaw opens ; at the Victor

Hugo in Beverly Hills Oct. 25 and
may stay on until Beh Bernie comes
in Christmas Day.
Matty Malneck, current at the spot,

is considering a Chicago nitery iffer".

Milwaukee Local Enforces

From Hotel, University

Louisie (McNamara) Duke, band-
leading daughter of an exec of {he
International Liquor Co., Is cuocjpnt-

ly rehearsing, a new all male band in
New York. Band is supposed to be
under consideration for an east side
spot. '

;

•She's been leading bands for some
time, but did . most of it in Europe
and was forced back to this, coun-
try ' some months ago by conditions
there. -

.

BINC CROSBY'S
Ballad Hit from Paramount'!

•Rhythm On the River"

by Burke and Monaco

SANtLY-JOY-SELECT
1619 Broadway New Vbrk

RoUie Bundick Retires

FV)r Symphoiir^^ T^^
Glenn Miller's pop dance com

bination lost RoUie Bundick, its base
player last week. He bowed out of

a .lucrative spot with the .much-in
demand Miller group tO study music.
His aim is to have a go at sym
phony .work.

"Trigger Alpert replaced him.

CLEVELAND IS NEEDED

Consolidated and Phil .Brown Re-
turn to Ohio City

Consolidated Radio Artists re-

opened its Cleveland office Monday
(30). : Phil Brown, who had headed
it and was shifted to Chicago,when
it was closed three months ago, is

:bffckr -eRA-explained-that-thfr -origr

inal closing was an experiment to

determine if. the territory could be

more economically handled., from
Chicago. . It didn't work.

Bob Saunders remains as head of

the Chi office. He had been runiored

as out. •

Hit Producer / DARRYL E ZANUCK

Hit Picture /^ Oowri Argentine Way

I H if W rite r$ /^ Alack Gordon and Horry Warren

Hit Sonjgs /—

St. Louis, Oct. 1.

A juke box that furnished music

f<^ altresco- dancing for East St.

Louis jitterbugs at a combo filling

station and hot dog stand has ' been

silenced by Hizzoher John T. Con-

nors and the. young' 'uns are up in

arms against .the •, mayoralty edict
Complaints of residents near the
Park-ette on State street against the
nightly rumPUs causing loks of sleep

brought about action.

Prior to last week the proprietor
of the combo joint was cashing in ias

terpers did their stuff on the con-
crete , apron. "The hot music at-

tracted such- large crowds that the
spectators were separated from the
dancers by rope barricades.. When
the stop order became effective the
neighbors sighed with relief. The
same night the jitterbugs, denied
their favorite recreation by a bunch
of burly cpps, arose enmasse, organ-
ized a mob of appiroximately 100 and
treked a mile to Connors', home, to

lodge a vocal protest.
, ; ,

The Mayor was out of^town so the
jitterbugs disturbed his neighbors
With a demonstration that lasted

most of the night. When hizzoner
returned home it took him two days
to square himself with his neighbors.

ART ST. JOHN Wilt

TRAIN PILOTS FOR U.S.

Milwaukee, Oct. i.

.

V Milwaukee .Musicians' association,

Local ,No, 8 (A^F.M.) has new deals

with the .Hotel Schroeder and Mar-
quette University, assuring a number
of choice jobs for some weeks to

come. ;
-.. \ :

Empire Room of the Hotel Schroe-
der laitely has .been using bhly im-
ported orchestras, to . the exclusion
of members of the local union. VoU-
mer Dahlstrand, presi^ Orr
gahized; musickers, went into; a
huddle with the management over
thie, si^ation,

.
with the reisult .that a

couple of name bands were cancelled
out and replaced with two locai.out-
flts ; that are favorites with - the dan-
cers, but have difficulty, getting the
breaks—Billy Ba fir's swingsters, who
will go to the Empire Room for two
weeks starting Oct. 9, and Stephen
Swedish's orchestra, starting Nov. 19.

Hotel ; management also agreed :-. to

give the local boys better breaks in

the future.

Marquette University argument
arose when the students engaged a
rion-union "band : for their annual
foptball hop on .Friday night (2T),

the first varsity dance of the season.
Dahlstrand at once served notice
that if the non-unipn musicians
played .thie date, there wbiiid be i^'^

union orchestra available for any
university function tor the entiio
seasonir—proms, mids, hops, com-
mencement ..festivities, etc., and this

would apply to all fraternity arid

sorority parties as well "as to larger
affairs. This would bar such name
bands as have played for these major
events in the past—Kay Kyser, Hor-
iace Heidt, Jan Garber, Ted Fiorlto,

Ace~ Brigode, etc.. and the student
body was up in arms at this pros-
pect.

Result: Dahlstrand huddled with
Charles Cobeen, manager of student
affairs. It was agreed 1p let the nori?

union band play for the football hpp,
as contracted, but pnly uniOn bands
will play for any other eveht; in fact,

cbntralijts weire signed on the spot
for Stephen .Swedish's orchestra to

play five varsity social events during
the season and Billy Baier's band to

play twp more.

Newark, Oct.

Fines and prpbatipn, periods were

meted out to four persons who
pleaded guilty last week before Fed-

eral Judge R. C. Wycke of distribut-

ing bootleg songsheets. John San-

tahgelo, of IDerby, Conn., and Domi-

nick Mancini, of Brpnx, N. Y,, de-

scribed by government agents as be-

ing among the biggest w.holesalers of

such sheets in the east; ; were each

:

fined $'100 and put, on probation for

five years. The judge Warned this

twosome that if they were again ar-

rested they would be fined $1,000 and
sentenced to prison ; for two years.

Dominick Costaldp; of Yonkers,

N- Y.^.and John Innani, Derby, were
each fined $50 and put on three-

years' prpbatiori;. . Sahtangelp was
convicted of a similar offense in Con-
necticut and is out on bail pending
an appeal from a prison sentence.

RHOMBA FLAVOR FOR

STATLER BIZ HYPO

Cleveland, Sept; 24.

Statler's Terrace Room is breaking
out with a; rhumba rash Oct- 7, ac-
qiiiring, Jose Morand's Cuban orches-
tra and several conga dance teams
for its winter preem. \^

,

.
jfack Hehnesisey, entertainment

head of the Statler wheel, is here
shaking up the (entire

, room, tp get
rid of the frigid ultra-conservative .

atmosphere which placed it on the
wrong side of ledger last year. Dec-
orations as well as costumes of some
of the. help are, going Latin-American
in atmosphere, patterned after' New
York's LaConga Club where Morahd

"

played last season.

.
Originally Hennessey had hoped to

get Xavier Cugat for opener, but ne-

.

gotiatiohs blew up when' Cugat

,

discovered hotel appearance would
:.ieopardize a vaude date at RKO
Palace here. : Ramon Armeneod,
tenor labeled 'Mexico's Bine Cros-
by,' cOmirig from Fefe's Monte
Carlo , in New York .to join Morand's

,

Latins as vocalist. Besides Lpla and
Andre with their LaConga troupe in;

its floor revues, the Terrace Room
is adding three Arthur Murray
rhumba 'teams from Sam Costello's

studio to shag up dance contests with
a new guessing-prize angle.-

Although late: in reaching Cleve-
land, the rhuitiba-cpnga fever/ is

nipping the town, badly. Launched
by Manuel Contreras gourd-rattlers,

Tony Ellis' new .LiaCongai Club on
the outskirts has hit a bonanza stride

and another joint in Cuban decor
is slated for the main drag : next
month. Impresarios of this venture
are Sanford (Sweeney) Mann and.
Gene Warner who took over the Gay
Baree, buying out Hazel Crowe. •

MILLER MUSIC, rnc.Vl629 Broadway, New York
|

BEN piLBERT/Gen.Mgr. HERB REIS, Prof. Mgr.
.

. . |
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Art St. John, sax player with the

Jack Teagarden band, bpws put of

thatxrew- this^ week rto -go -into,^be^
Government's air service program.
He. has a Lieutenant's commission
and will become a trainer of pilots.

An experienced air jockey, St; John
and Teagarden often flew their own
planed from place to place While out

one one -night tours.' He's been with
Teagarden ' the latter formed-
his first band after leaving Paul'

Whiteman.
: St. John will be replaced by Butch
Stone, sax-vPcailist:' and comedian,

who has been with Van Alexander's

Outfit. Alexander has' been doing

only one or two single night dates a
.week lately, mostly on. weekends,
while batonning a band on WOR-
Mutiial's /Laff 'n Swing Club' pro-

gram; Stone replaces {St. John af-

ter Teagarderi's current date at the

Adams theatre, Newark.
.

.

BASIE DRAWS 3,700

Near-Record for Negro Event In

Birmingham Aud.. .

; Birmingham, 'Oct.' 1.-..

Despite heavy. rain and higli wind,

Gpiint,. Basie orchestra
.
packed- the .;

' municipal auditorium here .Wednes- .:

day. ..(25) : with 3,700 ' all^Negro cus- I

j-nmexx. : Tt. rame
,;
near the all-time

'

high draw (4.101) set last year by
j

' Jimmie Lunceford.
'

Martel Brett, promoter, reported a

gross of $3,053.

HITS
(FOR ORCHESTRA)

54 Famous Sones — 5 Famous Folios
10 or 12 Sonrtt in: Each Medi«y, I>iayable. Separately or In a Oropp

; . Each ArranKeihetit, C6inpl6t«; for Modern Orcheotra

IDEAL FOR DANCE, CONCERT and RADIO
'

..
. CONTENTS INCIiUDB

NO; 1 (EaNtern) ' Roar, Xton, Roar, An the . Backs Ob Tearing - By, Hnr- .

vardlnna, - Vlflit . On Pennnylvanlai. Far, Above ^Cayiiffa'i IVrUera^ Flgfit,'

Temple, FiKht, Cheer for Old Anihierat, Colgate Invlctusi Prtdceton Tu-er
Grid March, FIfcht Away, The Violet, etc.
NO. 2 (>Vef)terii) r Oh WlsconNln, Michigan Victors; Minnesota Roniser, In

r

dlana Flglit, .Hall Ito the Oranre.. For the Honor of Old Pardtie. ,Knute
' Rockne' of Notre Bume, Mnriih- of the MarOoiu;' Hail fa Califomloi, Ohio State-
March, etc.
JiO. a (Southern) ; WashinirtiMi and Xee Swing. A|tgle , War Hymn, Eyes of
Texas, Rambling Wreck from Georgia Tech^ Fight, Vols, Fight, Cheer for
li. S. U., Roll on . Tulane^ Hail, S.' M. U., Aabam Victory' ftlarch, . Horned
Frogs, etc.
NO. 4 . (Eust-South) : Fight for. the - Glory of Carnegie, Bine and Wlilte
(Dnke), V. M. I. Splrlt,^ 0. Davidson, Orange and Bine (Florida), On I^fay-
ette, Vlctoiy (Penn. State), Vanderbilt Forever, Fight Yon Tigers/ Rearing,
Tearing, etc.
.no; 5 (WeSt»Far West):, Hall to Pitt;- Oske«-Wow-Wow, Carmen Olilo.-.In--
dlana Victory, Stand Up for Blue and Gold/Wash. State Fight Song. Sonw
of the Stanford Red ^ Fight On for Old.St. Mary's (Col.) , .Let's Go Trojan, etc.

YOU'LL NEED ALL OF THESE FOLIOS

FOR COLLEGE NIGHTS
price $1.50 per Medley ($7.00 the Set)

Extra Parts Available
,

AT AI>T. DEALERS OR MAILED PIRKCT
Write for Free College Catalogue and Bulletins ,

. . THORNTON W. ALLEN COMPANY ;

"W*orld'»~lVi1^ilflFSiri^l>UH|rei'~irf-Cn1

.• 74:,Riverside Drive, New York City

*'IF IT'S COLLEGE MUSIC, ASK ALLEN"
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ARTIE AW ORCHESTRA (28

j

iEtQse Room, Falacie Hotelr S.F.

Sometiiing hew oh a hotel plat-

form : Arties Shaw's . 22-mah 'ex-

perimehtal' aggregatiori. Boys' can

still get so hot that the dancers gust

stbi» stepping arid wjitch,, but thanks

to a hew nine-piece string Unit,
, the

. band ciari also y/aft' out melody Qt

; equal sweetness.-.'

That ^ stririff section-^six ' violins,

two violai and a^cello--Tepresents

the first step toward achievement of

Shaw*^? great . ambition to build: a

gehuihely AmericEih 'concert', : or-

chestra; and is the nucleus foir what
he hopes will become a 45ipiece

unit: . Balahcie . of the bahd
,
comprises.

• thfee trurhpets, .two trombonieis, lour
sax- and four rhyUim. Another
novelty is the addition bf; a harpsi-

chord, doubled by pianiaii - Johnny
tGuarhieri.

With iiehnie Hayton handling the
arrarigimehts, Shaw is weaving his

' pet strings :in ahd out so that they.-

add lustre arid never show Up where
thtiy don't belong. When the band;

. is Waxing torrid, the fiddles rest. . As
caught here, a ;gentler ,rhythm runs
through Shaw's programs, ;interr

spersed with ' azzling jivers for

which,; Shaw '• is noted, and thien

swinging the, other way to give the
strings a chance. Shaw is. breaking

. these strings to 'em gently and is

^staying off the air until the band . is

more seasoned, but the overall effect

is gobd. f'rom 3:dancing standpoint,
varying the pace spreads the appeal
6ver 3; wider rarige in this iparticu-

lar ispot. ':

As for that concert idea, which
Shaw insists will break this fall or
"rievetj he contenfis the reason .thiere

aren't more Gershwiris on 'tap iisn^t

because they don't exist but because
there is no spot for theiii to debut.
Points out ; he himself.

, has looked
over countless .. scores . aroUnd the
couhtiy from >which some real gems
could he mined, Except for fact there
isn't a :band in existence set up tb
handle . themV He's deiadly siierious

|bout it ' and is backing the ttieory

. with cash and no idea . of iriunediate
. profit. If it clicks; he's; got a career
carved oUt for ; himseU.

,

The - present band also ; has pro-
vision for avhbt slx-.man intermission
unit cdinprising drunis, ; bass; viol,

electric guitar;, harpsichord, trumpet
',.and.:clarmet.':

. V-;-''
.;•'%

: Persoririel .-t)f , the ,
Shaw . troupej

which iricludes -five former Bierinie

Gobdnian tobters, is Billy Butter-
.

iHeld, Jaclc Cathcard, George Wendt,
truiripets; - Vernon

,
Bfpwn;

, Jabk
Jenney, troriibones; Johnny Guar-
nieri,

;
piano; Judd ;DeNaut, string

bass; Jiniiny HendricksoHi guitar;
- Nick

. Fatbbl, driims; Les . Robinson;
. JerTy Jerome, Clarience . Bassey;
Neely Plumb, saxophones; Ted
Klage?; Trumaii Bbardmany^ Bill
Brower, fibb Morrow, Al Seller, Eu-
gene

;
Lomas, violins; Allan Harshaw.

Kieith CoUins,: violas; Fred Goerner,
cello, plus Anita Bbyer, vbcalist.

-WeTTi;

prove a neat; base for the outfit's

quieter arrahgements. Latter, are

something different; for '; thfe. jiye

Door and their effect iis plain,

thbiyjh the spot'^ dance floor is

pocket size, it's never empty during

the slower tenipoed siets.

Ruth Gaylbrd and Jimmy Blair are

^Iso holdovers from Pb\4,'eirs first

band. Neither are used in the flobr

show; Mut thie one or two chances

they ' got during .. this' reviewing

stretch Seenied to prove both cap^le
balladeers. j-;-; ;

wood.

SiKEfiTER PALMER'S ORPH 111^^

With GI6ri» Hart
Turnpike Casino, Lincoln^ Neb.

Since 13 years of age, Skeeter

Palrrier has .been conducting a musi-

cal pitch somewhere or othbr.. He
.started with an octet on- the Keith
time singing 'Moonlight aind Roses;

was in the original Casii Loinsi band,,

and has been, on his own for several

years.- ; He : bblieves; in a smooth
variety of music, almost quiet; arid

he ;has a swell cbllection of arrange-
I ments which run the gamut, with ex

3oe Bishop,-- flugri rhorn play<^^ar-

ranger and songwriter, and one of

the owners of the Wobdy Hermiari

bairid, retires to Sararitic, New York,
tomorrbwi (Thursday) .,. In poor
physical condition, for some time he
was; discoyered to have! contriacted a
lung .aiirnent. Band hais made no re-

placernent; as yet,, but it probably
will , be another ;troriibone instiead pf

Bishop's .'specialty.

:

;piayer will; . maintain his Interest,

in the stock of ;the . bUtflt ah* While
recovering will cphtinue to compose.
He , won't be altowbd to ddvbte much
tilTie to the laiter; ho>yeyer, for four
or .five' mohthR;'.' > .-';'-.': .;;

:

'

ception of the swing extreriie. He
offers rumbas, tariigos, fox-trots; and
even dainty waltzes, ;.all as run of

mill; arid without necessity, for re-

quests, tb set' thbrii in motion. Be-
sides being easy; to dance to, he's;also

lUllirig in ;
comparison to the usual

ballrooih jUnglei's . with drums arid

brass clariibririg tb be -heard.

Typically ,class hotel, stuff; he did
riianage an expert : getaway here,

Where , the trade was weekend;, and
predominantly college. Even thbugh
small ill bandstand population, the
music : cariried ,weir, ,; and was easily

veatd throughout the big; hall.

Palmer's V piano work is out-
standing arid he's;, aided by Bill

Schaeffer: on giiitar; The rest- of the
meh—the saxes, . Bob' Rbmeb, Leb
Zorn and ; Johnny -Leske; brasses^
Jimhiy McKay and Bob Hill; Harry.
Carroll, drums;. Sumner Shaw, bass;
and Jules, „DeSalva» piano—are^ iall

well-knit in the: orgariization ::

Palmer . is the- male finger, easy
yoice to -listen to, surrendering hii
job ; as ;;i|jianb fancier ;9uite often.
Otherwise . he's not in front of,, the
;9and, and there's seldom; a

.
baton

makes its appeiirahce.
Gloria Hart,. 16-year old bruriet,

is the .rostrum pretty, and that; goes
for personal, attractiveness, as well
as able singing. Singing . about three
years, the girl has a ,,warm; vocal
charm, and for :Such' a small* person,
has power; Art.

Buffalo, Oct 1.

,
Bad weaither kaybed riewly-o'pened

Esquire - Ba^ :; venture ; irito

nanie ' bajhds ,: Tuesday ,. (24 ). Ohly
about 350 persons at $1.10 pier shuf^
fled to Harry Janies' music.
pancery ; is setting a second band,

prieferably Bob . Ghestbr,
,
early this

month. •

B'dcastersAnswerASCAP
—Continued from page 47;

Gabbe : Asustt Haynes
Dick . Gabbe. former, road manager

of the Will Osborne orchestra, was
added tb the 0ene:ral Amusement
Co.'s one-night staff Monday (30).

He'll assist Don Haynes in setting

single; dates, latter turhing part of
his ,time,;tb, ;bobking iocatibhs. He'll

cbver territory around New York,
Boston, and (Cleveland. Last named
section was . left without a GAG
office when it was closed two weeks
ago and Bob Weems let oiit.

Haynes; knows that area, having
been head of Consolidated Radio
Artists' branch there before join-

ing GAC.
;

TONY PAST6R ORCHESTRA (17)
. y/ith Kay; Little, Dorsey Anderson,

Jack Carlton,:Johnny Farrow
Hotel Lincoln, N. Y. •

Tony Pastor, who started saxingJt
for Vallee when he was' 16 and last
was with Artie Shaw, has a solid
live combo that can stay swieet, when
it pays attention. It should pay at
tention especially for the dinner ses
sibns and in a room as confined as
the Hotel Lincoln's Blue Room
Trouble is that under that bandstand,
the boys don't , know when they've

ri-losti .jcontnbl .and. nobody, ieemingly
cues them. ;

"

.

'

Comprising a brass section of
seven; , five reeds

,
including the

maestro-saxophonist; three rhythm
and a snappy singing quartet known
as 3 Cats and a Kitten (yclept Kay
Little. Dorsey Andierson, Jack Carl-
ton, and .Johnny Farrow), it's a
man's size band all right. It gives
out sweet-swing; expertly arranged
by .Al Avola, a holdover from Shaiw,

• and Dick Rfise. Pianist Les Bumess
and sa:t Hank. Freeman, incidentally,
are also Sh^w band alunini; ;

.' •

Pastor has been around for some
time, since the Shaw days arid has
evolved a smooth albeit

, slightly
killbr-diller" combo which, however,

, has the saving grace of moderation,
,; when and if they rehieiriber hot to
et off to much steam. Otherwise,
plenty okay for; the hoof but, seem-
ihgy with an eye to stage dates, also

. generously including vocals: by the
.
quartet, duals by boy-girl cortibo,

. and in general ensemble. , Abel. , ;

HUGHIE BARRETT ORCH (5)
Merry-Go-Round Grille,'

Ritz-Carltoii, Atlantic City

Pleasnigly. smooth arid- rhythmic,
Hughie Barrett's orch is an efficient,

compact' organization. , Including the
conductor himself, each man, plays
two instruments -and: : plays them
well.

Barrett came to the; Merry-Go-
Rourid Grille here recently ' from
the Ten Eyck Roof Garden . in Al-
bany. Boys play tenor sax, clari-
rieti accordion,, two string basses,
violin, drums, piano, arid vibra-
phbnes. Barrett stresses rhythm and
melody and ; gives ,

plenty of both.
He supplies what he thinks his as-
sorted audience wants, from soft,
sweet classics to hot rhumba, conga,
swing and jive. The latter is riot

much in demand at tliis spot; since
prices are much too steep for the
rug-cutter trkde. .

The deep tones of Barrett's vibra-
phones and string basses give yien-
nese waltzes a satisfying flavor and
.have:jnade.;them_surp.rjs}Ogly_ PQpy-:.
lar with the rather blase Merry-Go-
Round clientele, especially later at
night,

,
At this catching there were

two ;requests for Strauss waltzes

—

'Vienna Woods' arid 'Blue Danube/
Barrett plays the piano, in a

jaunty, likeable manner.' He also
doubles on the vibraphones, handles
the vocals, arid swings the -maracas
for rhumba and conga features- His
vocals include a few. gag numbers,
put over in good style.
Members of the orch include

Hughie Barrett, piano and vibra-r
phones: 'Murray Sacks,, tenor . sajc and
clarinet; John Micklus, accbirdioh and
String bass;, John Lb Verde, .string
bass and : violin: Daive. Gould, drums
arid chimes. Barrett features the
twb Johns between sets- with light
classics. -.Gortcn'

\ TEDDY POWELL ORCHESTRA (13)
With Ruth GayJord, Jimmy Blair
Famous Dbor» N. Y»

; , Teddy Powell folded his last barid
, ; when this spot shuttered eaHy last

,
siitt\tner. . Of that group he . has re-,

tained only one , man, trumpeter
Jerry Neary, far -the neW outfit .the

songwriter unveiled at :thift spot last

week, Dbbr's reopening .was backed
•; by Powell.
- - ThouehJn-rehearsal for weeks be-
- fore becoming public property, the
barid is still a bit rough in spots.

However; it's a satisfying crew and a
, better bne than the previous. It's only
weakness is iri the trumpet trio^

which is set to be remedied. Saxes
are well ordered and strong, and

necessary here for iiny rhumbai band.
Locals haven't yet become rhunibad-.
diets without reservation and like a
little American tempo warm-up be-
fore they go in for the hip-shifting
hops. Ovandbans: are. nicely

.
garbed

in white satin shirts and blue scarfs
and look the part. Cohen.

TONY DiPARD^ ORCH
With Hetty Ellis - ; ;

Hotel Mnehlebach, Kansas City
, This is a . new band,, with only
about eight months of playing tb-
jether as its ba:ckgroand. Leader is

former trumpet man for Joe Reich-,
man, and went* on. his own in St.

Louis, where barid was formed and.
where it; .filled a hotel erigagement
for an extended period.
Crew is best at a lively tempo, as

personnel is young and music is

prominently brass as keynoted bv the
leader. Biz is improving in the (jTill

with advent of cooler temperatures,
and band is fulfilling terpers* re-
quirements, mixing congas and
rhuriibas with more popular; tempos.;

DiPardb, works with trumpet in
hand and, doeis specialty measures on
nearly every , tune. Band is formed
on a 3-3-3 setup, and any expansion
in near future wiir bring in a trio of
fiddles. Besides himself In brass,
leader has Tony Novarro and, Mert
Marin on trumpets, Lou Harker slide
trombone, Howard WiUman at piano,
Kenny Bauer druriiming. Bill Lauth
vstfing,.bass,:and;.Lo.uiNaUmaii,.jimmy
Wolff and Chuck Bills in • reeds.'

Marin, Harker and Nauman do the
arranging.
For -vocals,' DiPardo Is carrying

Betty Ellis; and calls on, Nauman to
handle ballads.' Miss EUiS; is a blonde
looker somewhat ahead of the field,

but deep-throated songs . . can stand
some animation.: . Quin.

the best possible job, we each agreed

to handle the fields we were best

sult^ for. One of us : took dance
music, ahottier classic and choral

groups and ""so oh.'

; 'Oiir first dance band for BMI
music was Henry King whb has cut

24 tunes. Borris Morris has just an-
nounced that he will do a numt>er of

semi-classic cuts.

•You broadcasters don't have tb

wory about getting the finest musi-
cians for . ybur BMI transcribed
music. Your transcription scale here
in San Francisco is $18 per hour per
musician and I never saw. a musician
yet who would pass up the oppor-
tunity to make $18 an hpur.'

Getting into actual figures, Laskey
quoted Variktx figures to show that
only 22% . of all commercial, pro-
gramming was comprised of music,
whereas ASCAP is seeking 7»,i% on
the gross business done by all brbad-
casting, in addition to the 5% fl&t fee
charged against stations. He pointed
out that 'local stations pay $3.6()0 a
year in the flat fee alone which no-
?bdy ' ever hears about,'

;

4»% in Public Domain
Tracing ASCAP control of music.

Laskey added that 40%; of ASCAP's
catalog actually Is In the public
domain.

'Just before tlie SS-year copy-
rights expired,. ASCAP took these
tunes and copyrighted a; .new arr

,

rangement, whereujpbn the old arf.
rangemient disappeared without a
trace. Actually the music is: in the
public . -domsi'ifi except for the trick

arrangements cb py r ig h ted by
ASCAP. :

'BMI now has most of the Stephen
Foster music, 30,000 Sesac riuriibers,

130,000 tunes Ih the G, Ricordi cata-
log. 2,500 from the Society of Jew-
ish Composers and Publishers, pliis

catalogs of M A M Cole, Hinds,
Hayder and Eldrige, Schirmer and
A. P. Schmide, on top of which we
have 90%. of the Xatin American
music, comprising 4;opO songs. We
also are dickering for an Italian
catalog.'

;

. .'.
-V^:

Transcriptions of BMl music were
played during the session, held in
Palace hotel.

OVANDO RHUMBA BAND (5)
With Jack Fernandez
Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh

,

- For'.just a-'flve-piece-combo; Ovan-.
dO' butfit knocks but some; pretty
sharp south-of-the-bo'rder melodies,
'niey're a group of solid conga send-
ers,' cbrisistehtly listenable".and dance-
able; Crew consists of Ovarido on the
bass ;' fiddle,, drurtis, piano,' accordion
and;' a ' dbuhlb-fe'ature trumpet-violin
star. Latter is a fellow named Tom
Milian (incidentally, his' wife is the
pianist) and he's the crew's back-
bone, with some crack fiddling and
tooting in the rhumba specialties. .

On the drums,' llieie's Jack-Fcrnan--
dez, Wl\o also doubles as vocalist. A
gbod-looking, <• mustached > Latin, he
has a pleasant voice and it. fits the
kind of music Ovahdo is dishing out.
Band can also turn out a pretty

good waltz or fox-trot, which is

t0NE MARLOWE ORCH (8)
Kaufnaan's, Checl'^to.wags^/ N< Yi,

.

Back from a string of Michigan
dates, sax-playing leader tore down
full band sjrid rebuilt a six-man unit
around electric guitar. It furnishes
soft music with a lift in comfortable
cafe style. Leader and truriipeter

take riielody leads; four rhythm give
them full backing.
Personnel is Marlowe, sax; Pat

Mancus, trutripet; Jack Diarcy, piano;
Mario: Marlowe, bass; Bob, Gascon,
guitair, and , Joe Reese, drums. Out
fit is well suited to rhumbas and
such; :.;;.;.:: --.^.iZ ^

.r.:^..-

'

Truhipet is played in Johnny Mc
.Gee. style throughout, and facile alto

sax in ; leader's fingers : runs well into
tenor range. Softness is obscured in
spots,- though, by too-heavy drums,
once iri -a While leader' does a chorus
on his flute. It's nostalgic, for he
gained a rep on local airwaves some
.years back as 'Piccolo Pete.' BetZi

George
,
White, former drummer

with Jan Sayitt, joined Joe Frasietto's

WIP
Morris Spector.

.Oxford ; Boys, ' trio current at

Lynch's, Philly, were screen tested

by 2pth Century-Fox last week.

WMAZ Exec's Slant;

. . Macon, jOa.
Editor, Variety:

I have noticed \that recently y oil'

have deyoted quite a bit of your
valuable space to; a discussion of the
ASCAP situation both pro and con,
and Invited comments.
There is one slant to , the - perform -

ance fee levied by ASCAP that has
nbt come iri for much discussion. I

refer to the: numerous small res-
taurants, dine arid dance establi.sh-
ments, and dancing pavilibns that
would use liyb. music if it were riot
for the fee imposed by ASCAP. As
a result, numbers of local musicians
are denied work on this account.
These public places are forced to use
'nickel in a slot' vending machines
for their music.
With the elimination of this per-

formance fee, or arriving at a fee
within reason, it would mean tiiat
numbers of musicians would be put
back to work in these smaller locali-
ties. -

.-IS; K. Cargillt

President-Manager,"
Radio Statibn WMAZ.

One Point of View
New York.

Eoitor, VARiFry: '
'

It Iboks, to some people, as If
ASCAP might Just possibly be trying
to put the squeeze on the broadcast-
ing industry by trying to , exact pi-
ratical tribute due tb a practical
monopoly of the source' of popular
music, Ho^yever, ASCAP disclaims
ariy and all monopolistic attributes
arid we: must assume that these dis-
claimers are honest. :

But, if ASCAP is riot relying oh its

virtual monopoly, then ASCAP will
not be averse to a little fair, ooen
coinpetition. In fact, ASCAp should
welcoirie having clean ,competitibri.
:That, being the case, here is one' solu-
tion of the problem facing us' of the
Ijroadcasfirig industry , and' this
includes ASCAP.

Suppose that both ASCAP and
BMI: music should be available to.

the broadcasters, any iriusical pro-
gram to be ;6ritirely of numbers froni
either ;one source or from; the; other,
(not mixed), ;-.•:/;'.'•:,.

'

Then, let's set. a rate for BML which
Insures a fair retuirn/ to it and let

ASCAP put the bite/on the stations
^ndinetvwwdcsJmt-atJljpuaii^^
low' each sponsor to /choose either
BMI or ASCAP numbers, with the
understanding that if he . chooses
ASCAP nitisic, he will be charged
the difference between the two: if

he uses BMI, no extra charge will be
made. .

In the case of time sold for . non-
musical programs, the time will be
credited to either BMI and ASCAP
in proportion to the time sold for
programs using music, and each or-
ganization will be credited for: its
share at its specified rate. :

This way is probably not the only
way, but it is a good way to Intro-
duce;; competition and to give sta-
tions and;

,
advertisers • their free

chbice, to eliniihate any taint of
inonopolistic desires froni theASCAp
group. In this way, too, that organ-
ization with the best goods, consid-
ering cost,; will win out. .- : -

'

; :

, ,
If ASCAP ,,still insists on forcing

broadcasters' to^ iign with them ex-
clusively, after ah offer .oft.thls-type
is made to it, then ASCAP stands
self-^convicted of being all that it has
been accused of being.

Victor Van der Lindc.

Whitemditt
.Continued frbnol page: 3

.

while I would go insane. It's won-
derful up there. No music, just:
fresh air. Boy, it's wonderful. Sure^
I'm not going to quit music. Pve got
radio work scheduled for the winter,
but that's all. I know whkt's good
for me,' .

,''

The ensemble that the portly
Violinist wore simultaneously startled
and excited the cattle dealers and
cowboys who thronged the exhibition
building. He wore a, pair of' blue
dungarees, knee-length rubber boots/
a viblently blue, corduroy, shirt, and
an

;
expensive raincoat which shriek-

ed of Bond. Street, London, This
costume was topped oft with a large
and light hat ot the 10-gallon var
tiety.

.; He lounged, nonchalantly against; a'

Wall facing the Aryshire exhibit as

'

if he was warding off an attack'

against an army of autograph-seek<:
ers of which there wasn't any.

Say, Hamid,' he. suddenly said, '1

bet you can't guess what I've got out
on my farm.'

;

Hamid shook his head. '

;

'I got me a genuine' Ibnghorned
steer, just like the rodeo kind.'

The fair director registered sUrr
prise. '

•;

'But what puzzles me,' continued
the brchestra leader, 'is what to do
with him. I don't want to kilt him
and I don't want, anybody else to

convert him - into beef. I'd- like to

give him away to some person .or
some farm so that he would have a

gobd home.'
" Hamid said he would look into the

case. -

.
..

i

. 'How old is he?' asked Hamid.
'Oh, gosh, I don't know, but he's

got a five-foot spread of horn arid

he's just about the nnest looking
steer you ever did see.* , ,/

Hamid said he certainly, would try

to find a place for him somewhere
and then mbved a little to one side

as the roof began to leak , immedi-
ately above his head. .

Presently when the rain slackened
a little, Hamid took his leave ot

Whiteman; and continued his round
of inspection with agricultural lead-

.

;ersr- But^Whitemari-said-he-wasnlt_
interested in anything else but cat-

tle, and if Mister Hamid didn't mind,
he would just stay on for a while,

which iie did.

Allie Wrnbel wrote 'Is All Th's

Really Mine,' to be; surig_iri 'Kitty

Foyle.'

Geiie Auiry and Johnny Marvin

;

entered their Western Music Pub-
lishing Co. catalog with American
Society of K^omposers, Authors and
Publishers.

Liid Gluskin doing background
music for . 'Ljl' Abnipil^' Which Vogue
is; producing for RKO release. :

George Baisman doing a s

scoring job oh 'Go West' at Metro

; .David Shell is dbing the ; musical
chore on 'Fighting Sons' at Metrb. ;;

Murray Wixell prompted to gen-

eral professional manager at Mills

Music. ,

.;.'

Ormond Bnthven's ditty. Up Pn
Wings,' is being published by Feist.

Victor YoiuBf checked in at Para-
nioimt to score 'Arise My Lovt.'
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FAMOUS DOOR, N. Y. i HURRICANE, N Y,

Tcdflw ' Poiaeli brbh lOitK. Rtith.

Gavlotd, Jimmy Blair, Sid ToynaQk,

and Reit Bros. (2),.jRoss Sisters (3),

Connie Russell u)ith Al .Siegal.

piinirriurn. •
'

•
.

•

After bieing shuttered all- summer*;
the JF^imous ]>dor/ cr.adle of swirtg

Ijahd^; reopened last week backed
by Teddy Powell, whose;team (Band
-Reviews) occupies , the ; stand. Both
the spot and the orch haye been re-

furbished sihce.::P6weirs last date

here. His was the "crew .on tap ^yheh
the place', folded early .last summer.
Joint: is pperating under a 11 week
night miniiinum ^ arid $2 . weekeiids.

Cornpletely redecorated,, the Door
presients a neateir iappiearance than
formerly,

.
Spruced up by Bob Creig

in white pigskin and liriflhished

yvobd, the spot hag been made into

an atttactive tobim. , In addition, its.

myalls and bandstand have, been
soundproofed; spi the buiput of a 13r
piece hop crew • can ho ibnger cuff
tustomers around as iormei'ly.
Criew such -as Powell's,Vwheh it takes
oft on a jive arrangeniieht; could
make, things ia bit uhpleasant.:

. Pow.ieirs appiarent ;
• nervousness

when caught, murdered the turn of
Sid tomack and Reis Bros. As if

that wasnit enough, the. trio was re-
peatedly stymied by waiiti&Ts.skiipping
in . front of .'eiri. ; Comedians' stuff
consists of. songs and ichatter along
the lines. Of the Yacht Club Boys,
.etc. They do. 'piece on Orson
Welles. Si parody- of -South of the
Border' and an arirarigement of
'Sonny Boy.' .

Ross Sisters are a harmonizing trio
with little to catch; the: eye or ear.
Arrangements are. colorless arid vo^
caling. just fair, IDo 'Shottriin- Breiad'
for a starter and,' 'Hallielujair to
.finish..'

Connie Russell (Ne>y Acts) newest
protege of Al; Siegal, is the possessor
of a rich, wairm voice and is ariother
Siegal click. \ Wood.

1^ HbtEty

. PMladelpKtd, Sept. 27.
Bob Russell, Dord Maugham,

Paul Sydell, Oxford Boys, Patricia
King, Glajnour Girls (I4). jfeil fon-
tdine Orch (14), AUgusto Sanabia
Band (8) with Felicia, Helen Heath,
Eloine Barrett, Patricia Kingsley,
Vlnc^int; Rizzo Oreh (4) , Gheena di
Sinttme Dancers (.6).; no cover, $1.50
minimum Saturdays and holidays^

.
.Drifting away from his policy of

bigtime yaude names. Jack Lynch';?
purrent patronage lure is a prtfduc-
t)0h piece reminiscent of musical
comedy I'ather than the ,nitery floor
show; It's tagged 'Wine, Women and
Song and staged by Marjorie
(Midge) Fielding. Origirial music
was written by Charles

,
Barnes and

the dazzlirig costumes are the prod-;
Uct of Miles White.
^ Shotv is sliced in three, each sec-
tlon representing part of the *W. W.
& S/ motif. Openier yclept 'Wine*
has Bob Russell as the 'wine steMvard'
introducing shoWgals. each supposed
to represent a different viritage.
Patricia King, oomphy brunet, who
yjv^^x

. '^".'™?^^""P to 'Miss America
1940,' highlights the humber with a
slave girl dance with Neil Fontaine,
.pand^ maestro,: who has added terp-
•"S .to his repertoire. Background
music for this nuriiber is supplied by
the Oxford boys.
.--^Woriien^-portiofr :bf- the - -show- -Is
taken care of by Dora Maugham;
making her return to 'the American
entertainment scene after a self-im-
posed European exile of hjore than
a

:
decadci Miss Maugham is: the

^dean of a girls' seminary. The
Seminarians, dolled up in caps and
gowns, come out arid t^ll how th^
smartened up abbUt men.: They sing
® mater piece and walk
off with their diploriias; •

I
V35t .part of the production, 'Song.'

is handled by Miss Maugham, Russell
and the Oxford Boys. A roving mike
|s, takeni arbiind the table for :cUs-
i9}"er ;participatibn.. Russell, who
pilots the show neatly^ baritones iri
nis usually socko style. He's show-
stppbinp in his irenditiori of 'Got You
under My Skin,' 'Too Old to Dreiarii'
and a series of spirituals. His encore,
I Am An American,' is also socko.

. :
Paul Sydell and his two dogs make

a return herie and uphold their rep
as one of the: top airiimal acts in show
Dusiness. ••

'

.

'

Miis Maughairi's solo'; is a femme
version, of :; Dwight Piske, Husky-
voiced, she puts plenty of meaning in
ner double entendre/ It^s good ih-

- timatie. stuff. ..v -;:'.
.

- :>
'

V Fpntairie's cfew has bieeri built up
* ® 14-mah aggregatibri arid -wrbrks

.
smoothly during the show arid then
ensuing dansapatlon.

. ; Lull eriteirtainthent is supplied by
AUgusto Sanabia's Thumba, outfit
With its vocalist, Felicia. Touchbff
tor^ppngas is handled by the Clieena
"'"Sinib^ie troupe.
..Vincent Rizzo's ; quartet plays in

; jne Tropical Bar. accompanying the

ii}^?? ^anaries there, Helen Heath,
filalne Barrett and Patricia Klhgsley.

\ . Shal .

^ Rotno Vincent, Alma Ross and Lei
Lahni Ladteg (3), Bnrica and JVb-
vello;, Carole and Sherod, Deane
Janis, Eddie Bush Orch;. Chi<iuit6
rhuviba band; $2 minimumi no cover,

Mario has parlayed Ribmo Vin-
cent's fabulous stomach and a South
Seas Island atmosphere into a well-
paying; proposition.' ; It's now 17
wieeks since the beetle-browed Vin-
cent and his belly cariie out of the
west for their first bUmps on Brpad-
yway; He vras . ari • immediate person^
allty click, with the . result thai the
Hufricarie, which initially, laigged be-
cause ':' of : its too-clbse copy pf
Monte Prbser's hearbjr; Beachcomber,
picked up enough to i>ut the i ledger
on the .black side.

Click; i^ riow; big enough for :Viri-

.cent tP gag: 'This town isn't big
enough for both of, u.sr^the ;Beach-;
coriiber, will have to get out!' .Mairio
should, be : making, him; a 'partrier,
besidies haying hirii tied up jAvell into
next year;

. : x':'

'

: .This is. a partially new' show; at'the
Hurricane. Three new acts are" in
the layout, including; Carole :

- and
Sherbd,. a couple Pf tall :'. beaut
blondes who look like twins and do
unispri dancing of, a very pbjite type;
Dearie Janis; a shoutirig singer ;whp
dbes alright ' with. ; 'I Can't Resist
Yoxi ' ^Iiriagiriation;' 'Gaucho . Ser^
enade' arid' a modeifnized 'I'm : No-
body's Baby.'; . Bea Walker, who
used to do ;the. chore for Raje Sam-
uels, .accoriips on the piiariO; . Third
new eritrarit here is the ballrpbhi
teiam of Enrica and .

Novellb, long
standard -in vaude and. evidently no vtr

a swell bet :fbi" niteries. : This teaiih

is
,
polished, smooth and gbodlpoking;

plus ,.having :nifty routines .that' are
sufficiently flashy fpr the cafes.- . ;

B.esides Vincent, the only holdover
is Alma Ross, a -hula daricier. vi^ith

a Swiss-v/atch rriOvementT-and her
personal line of three girls, who also
gyrate in the Hawaiian; mariner. It's

the brily touch of South Seas in
.
the .

show, but everybody forgets about
such;, iricbrisistericies once 'Vihterit
takes the triike for his closing chore.

.
He's a tiroU comic with: an. aston-.

ishingly ' good voice. He . .Sings,

.

clowns and does imitations, :the .take-

off of Charles Laiightort being
standout. This Is serious,- but- he fol-

lows it with laughs in an iriiitation

of a cowboy and. singing 'The Last
Roundup,- A.mere bump of his edu-
cated istomach gets laughs and he's
.surefire material foir a comic opera
^a type of show : that's Ibng been
absent. -

.
.

Eddie Bush's orch plays .the shb

w

and straight dancing, while -Chiqui-
tb's 'brew:, alternates; -for • the. congas
and rhumbas. Both .arie satisfactory

in their: assignmerits. .

;
5c.hp.

NIXQN CAFE, P

J'tttsburgh^^ ^
Lee Dixon, Freddie and Betty

Roberts, Two . Monocled Ambassa-
dors, Boh Carter,. Al : Mdrsico Orch
(8), Ovandi) Rhumba Bond (5).

Names have always been some-
thirig nitery fliwners locally figured
they could do without, but no niore.

With competish on the rise here and
everywhere, and the downtown cafes

pushinjg out ia all directions to get

the edge, the boys are eyeing the

marquee these days as iriuch as: they
are the budget; For instance, it's

doubtful if there's ever been a line

of autograph-hounds in front, of any;

Pittsburgh, bistro, but there was
:wlfein:e'e ^Dl*Dfrbperied here; -

In past, couple of spots have
brought in onetime riames who were
washed up at tiriie. of their engage-

ments here. But Dixon's still riding

high; His filrii rep is still, fairly

green -in public's memory arid; those

who follow the stage, here also know
that he was a solid click on Broad--

wiay only this seasort in 'Higher arid

Higher.' He should help the Nixon's

b'.o. mightily as much as he's help-

ing the : floor show. A; cforkmg

hoofer,: he's mopping • up .With his

taperfectiori, givirig out with at least

half a dozen numbers, best of which

is his crack ; hoofery, to 'Daricing in

the Dark.' ; Lighting plant here

doesn't give this nurriber productipn

it rieeds, but even so Dixon: nriakes

it a standout. •

Freddie and Betty .Roberts are.

okay balliroPlriers, with flash, class

and ari extensive repertoire that en-

compasses . most of the terp peren-

nialSi Couple- make . a striking^ap-

pearance on; the flbpf and everything

They do is smart and graceful, pther

turn is Monocled ;
Airibassadors,

co;uple of cheerio, tuxedoed boys

wh(* : knock off .
soriie • ^ spectacular

tumbling arid strong-arm stuff.,^: a

leisurely;. 'Anglicized temPO.
.

B.^yj

carry out the hip-hip-old-deah ..stuff

into the acrobatic sturits and- it s a,

good nbvelty .
twist to a better-than-;

regulation act. v They lose .
.a little

soriiething because they haye./to open

the show but everi so click heavily,

Individually, performers, are way

—Hlldesarae-contlnues4cMvharii-'em-
at the Hotel Savpy -plaza's (N. Y,)
Cafe Lounge, with her intirnate pi-
ariblogs but, above all, her unde-
niable : .personality. V Geographically:
liriaited now as to her former 'Cbn-
tinerital! : ;. penchant, - which mieans
elimination of previous Well-estabr
lished Vierinese chansons—and even
the French ditties are' no Idhgei". in
the. popular mood—the showmanly
Hildegarde has bridged the transi-
tion well with: a choice assortment
of pbpsV; including the current crpp
arid yesteryear Gershwin, Porter and
other: (Bxcerpts.

_ Her cUrrent Berlin,
iteiri; from 'Louisiana.' Purchase,'
titled 'Outside of 'That I: iiove You,'
;is , exceptio.rially ; well handled with
riiaestrb, Eriiile Petti .now. "dbirig; a
good vocal straight. 'Babes in ^he
Woods,' 'But Npt for: Me,' 'I Love
Music' arid kindred : numbers . are
bth(5r;iiighiightsi.

. :.
:.' ;:

. A . fetching : personality alVvayis,

Miss Hildegarde
; makes .

the . now
oyferdorie cognomen of 'glamour'
rriean something.

:
; Per .usualj .Leo

Kahn is . a :
very /able'; •accpmpanist.

when the. warbler works; Sans self-;

accompanimeriti • Petti's septet give
out in sprightly fashiori. :/ Biz ap-
parently is' terriflc^;./

'

Eddy . buchin is winding up the
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight:
Roof (N. Yj: in great style with sevr
eral new vocal: features .in .~ June
iElbbbiris, : 'ipriy . . Leonard,.; Johnny
Drake arid: the ;standby : LeW ;Shier-

wbod, plus the fetching dancing pair,:

Gower and jeahrie,. clickirig better
than ever With' their unusual terps.

Their waltz, ibperier shows this fin-

ished, albeit: very, youthful couple to

(excellent advantage',; preceding their,

dress ;r(ehiearsar .Cbnceit, arid ^theribe'

into- ; the Rachmaninoff c; .. Sharp
Minor (rhythniized) . and the pixie
finale. ;; Duchiri; ,who has done very
well for;

;the Waldorf in the past,

seems to be repeating his b.b, values;
Mischai Bbrr is the alternate.: (relief),

combo, alsp long a Waldorf staridard,

and clicking. Next, week Duchiri
with ;Carol Bruce

.
(doubling from

.'Louisiana Purchase') incept the forr

mial" winter .seasbh in the down-
Sert Room.

_XeiehiiBiL.J5l?diIft:i^]bahi3i:b

reopen William Perin Hotel's Chat-l for a .date Nov."l2 ahd Wifi" have to"
terbox, .Pittsburgh/^beginning Friday ' split commissipns with CRA. Lat-
(4), : Placed by MCA>

Ma;jc Adkins, director Of Stanley
theatre orchestra,; Pittsburgh, has,

installed ; a smali cPmbp : at Riviera,
suburban: Pitt nitery; :

:.;
:'"

'

.:

; - Frank v Hernandez ./ rumba /band,
opens indefinite engagement 'Thuirs-

day . (3) at El Chico, Pittsburgh, re-
placing LbliaCo^dPba outfit.

'Wanda and Her Escbirtis close long
stay

, at Wiiliarn Penn hotel, Pitts-

burghr: Friday (4) , .. open folloWirig
night at Buffalo's Hotel Statler: for
three weeks ;.arid then niove to StatV
ler iri .St; Xouis Obt. 28 for ai:stay.

Placed by MCA. : ;

Fran Elchler opens tbriight (2 ) sit

William P'enri TaVern, near Pitts-
burgh,: for four weeks ; with optiphs,

;
Harry James orchestra icorities irito

the Panther Robin of the Sherriiaii

Hotel, Chicago, oh; Oct. v 18. Follows
the currerit ;.Duke Ellington .aggre-
gation. :;'.

'
'/[

'

Betty Allen, . Ethel Merman's unr
derstudy who succeieded.her in 'Du-
Barry Was; a Lady,' is doubling intp

Monte Proser's N.: Y. Bea:chcomber
and doing a good job as a - singirig

singlle. She Warbles pops in the
modern idiom such as 'Latins Know
How' (from 'Louisiana Purchase')
and the like, . while Raul and Eva
Reyes do rhuriiba antics in above-
standard style.. Their , 'Shoeing the
Wild Mare,' a now familiar Havana
conceit^, is done with distinction, and
was ; long identified with this comedy.
Latinish couple. Their 'Cranking the
Ford,' however, an attempted switch
on 'Mare.' does hot pan out so well,

:running too long and tediously. Cha
vez: and Soririy Kendis' bands, dis>

pehse ;sockb dansapation, Abei;

a few minutes of highrclass terioring.

Al Marsico'S orch is still aces for

playing a show and gives the danc-
ers their mohiey's worth, too. Now,
he's alternating for the hoofery with
Ovarido arid his rhumba orch, latter

also clicking With its rhythmic
rightness. ;:Coheni

Cbcbanut Grove, Ni Yi
(PARK Central HO'TEL)

Jacic "Waldron, Elenore Wood,
Barry, Prince and Clark, The Pas-
tines and Fanchon, : 'Scat' Poweli,

thiree Nightingales, Roberta Robefts,

Three Mer} of Gotham, Buddy Clarke
Orch;- -dinnax ^rnini'mum $2; supper
rnmimum $2.50; SdttirHdys, IS.^

'~

Jiiiiy Richards ipiried Mairt Kenriey,
and His Western , Geritleirien iri

Winnipeg; Man., as vbicalJst. She re-
places Beryl Bodenne; Billy Claytori,

Vancpuyer, has / been added as
druirimer,

;The band has just tpured
Canada; and has pperied , a winter
erigagerrieht at Brant Inn, Burlington^
Ont. , :.,''...,

;Matiy Malneck is sigried for' a
iiiusical featurette' at Universal.

Paul Spor at ,Willa^ hptel, Tp-
ledo,

;
Spor also emcees the; floor

shows for Frarik Gordon, riianagier. .

. Sandy be Sautis' orch,, V
B, C.,, has Lai^a Shirley to replace
Judy Richards, Who went: to Mart
Kenney'S: West<?rh Gentlemerii:

;

Jack Crawford current; : $t 'Blue
Moon, Wichita. .

ter has hirti in Pottstown,. Pa., Nov,
2. ;

.:
':.'- : '•"•:'.:.

Jimmy Livliigstbii has.~ taken over:
at the: Tutwiler Hotel (Tontinehtal'

:

Room; Birmingham./' ;' ::

;, Ben Beride and orchestra
,
set ,fo^

second annual, Natiorial'Cotton, Festi-
va:i Fr-iday, :0cti;-4; GreenyiUe,/S.

. Bobby Barns has; quit Al Siitphin's

Cleveland :\Arena : .J)ublicity -staff ; to
return :to Charlie HPrvath'i Trianpn
ballrppm as .prpmptipn; nianagen ;

.' Sainmy Ka:ye will yacatioh for six

days, - Oct; 4-9, . before starting his
annual stretch at: the Coriimodbre
hotel. New ; YPrk, Oct. 17, Plays

;

RKO theatre, Bpston, beginning Oct.

.10.
<:'•.-: .-:'-'.; .:v:— ..

-';

Ted Lewis .ceiebrates 25th wed-
ding :anriiyersary in New; Qriearis

Oct. • Milt :Pickmari,' foririer mari-
ager, and' seyeral others flying from
New. :Yprk-;fbr party; ;;;"'.:;';-.;;

Greg Jackson, frpih'v Rayriibnd
Scott's barid,v takes base - spot with
Jan Savitt's outfit tonight (Wednes-.
day ) : at start of .'i Sayitt's; ; date' yni

Meadowbrpok, ;Ced;ar brpve, N. j; ;

: HoraceVHendersqn band
;
has, been

:

airnbst entirely: rebuiit.- Israeli Crpsi-

by, base,, and Emiriett Berry, trum-.
ptet, only old menib6r^ left.

; Ed Fishman, of Wrii. Morris agency
hand dept.,: out oh, toiir of iPcatlbns,

taking : him :to; coast. „ Away three
weeks..:'

Paul Smith and h)s 10 Regal Rockr
ihg. RBythmaires complete second
yeat at Club Rex, Birmingham,
Oct. 5. '

:
': '-:;

Jan Savitt's shift to Music Corp.
of : Anrierica mariagemerit is officially

:; Dick Stabile' band was replaced at

.

Sunnybrook ; Ballroom, Pottstowh,:

Pa., Sunday (iZ9) hy JiBrry : Wald,
iStabiie taking instead a date at Ba.
tavia, :N. Y. Dance was the one for
whibh Charlie" Barnet was -originally

scheduled :and refused tP- play after

it was booked by CRA.
: ; -

:
Helen Forrest, Benny GPOdroan

:vocalist, doing : single at ' tiapitPli the- -

atre, Washington, b. C, starting

Friday (4).

GURLErS CAFE^ MPLS;

/ Minneap6lis,:Sejpt.28r

Oscar Bellman's 'Storytone' Orch
<5), Jane Leslie, Jimrny Hegg, Miss
Jeanette, Ravaye arid Mdrgo, Ceorgie
Givoti iU) covet or miriimum.

^bove^usuatiMtex-y-ave^^agfiJier^ .

collectively, - they; leave :^som;ethirig7To

be desired. 'For orie . thing/; layout:

needs a little riiore s.a, .-; ; . ...
' --

j

Bob Cartisr m.c.s. and registers on •

his pwn at the midway pPint ;wi.th i

New shpw succeeding the Sally

iRand unit includes a nudist' daricer,

, Elenore
' Wood : (New; Acts), Who

hails from burlesque,: plus numerous
other ac.ts and specialties Which
combine: to produce a pretty sbck-

ful floor revue. It was conceived
and staged by Boots McKenria,-
A feature of the show is 'Peelin'

the Banana,' :ia Cuban takeoff on the
Big .Apple, for : which; members .of

the :audlerice are asked ..to; form a

circle and with the liriegirls . do :

rhumbas, congas arid caribcas. Nurii-

ber serves as the: finale and draws,
laughs; as interidedv 'Scat' Powell,,

who formerly worked in the cocktail

ibunge at the.:Park Central,, is in on
the isingirig end. 'Peelin' the Banana',

was written specially by Boots Mc-.:

Kenria- and Michael Cleary.:

A click turn on : the sho.w is the;

piarib-singirig trio of Barry, Prihcie;:

and .Clai-k . (New Acts): Jack Walr
I

drb'n, 'seas;bned .-in vaude . and- riight

clubs, • is : the "m.c. and,' as usual, has
[

no trouble scoring;: Also, "pro.iriirient I

: on the show are The Pastihes arid •

Farichori (New. Acts), dance offering.

Lessers .
include .

Rpbertti . Roberta,

soprano; who does the: 'Italian Strieet

Sonig' wfell, the Three Nightingales
and 'Three Men. :of . Gotham,* singers':

who figure in the 'Arriericana' se-:

querice, a. patriotically hackgrpurided
scene. .

Miss Roberts, was forrtierly

known as Roberta Roberts.:
^^^hcrl^r^.5lrow4s:^ast -arid-nicely^^
turried. '. There are three: iiightly. .

The Buddy Clarke, orchestra plays
for the: show as well as for .dancing,
doing a good job on both*. : Chor. :

•With Cv.ebrge Givot as its headlirier,

this attractively appointed hiii com-
paratively small, nitery has launched'

a new name:
.
p<il:icy,V Main ; rooni,

'where show is staged, seats 206 and;

an adjoining Ipunge, off the long l^ar,

takes care of about 100 more. There's

dancing, before arid, after/the floor

shows in a rather cramoed sDace In

the center of the .room.

; Aside from GiVPt;: show does not
represent much of a monetary ex-
penditUre._ Jimmy Hegg is an un-
assUriiing and~^pTBrsonable Lm,.Q._who
also does a bit of warblinC Ooeriirie

the show. Miss Jeanette,. an eye-fill-

ing blonde, delivers some fast taps.

She and all the; other performers,
excepting Givot, are on twice at each
show.; For ; her secbrid appearance
she contributes an acrobatic dance
topped off by some ;. Unusual head
spins :and contortionistic work. ; Jane
Leslie,, also ai. looker, sellis- her;' ppps;
nicely, both when she sings With the
band and duririg. the show. : A
'smobth-working

.
ballroom .pair. : Ra-

yayef 'arid. Margb, score with their
whirls and a Con^a.:

/ Givot closes the show and .thiisVinti-

mate atnibsphere arid lively crowd:
seerined right.up his alley. The. cus-.
tomers ate UP :his gags, stprieis and
songs, delivered in; his usually scram-
bled Greek dialect, , It's, pretty, much:
the saine material he has been Using
in :Vaudevilie. and ovfer the .radio fbr
years; but plenty sjpiced .up for the
last midriight/shpw. Of:' course,- it's

not drawing robm stuff,: but still hot
tpp; blue and, judgirig by : thC; laughr
:ter and api)lau$e, juist

.made to order;
for the envii'onmeht ' He works a,

full half :hpur. > Ken Nichols assists
-at .the/piahp. -: -,^:/^

Oscar : Bellman's ,, orchestra ,'(5)

plays dan.cie music arid ;shpw ,well.

Conduptor aids cphsiderablV by; his
Work On the 'Storytorie' piano and
at the regulat; keys. • ; / Rees. :

,
~Mflls7MiisIc-r:Ce;-tl&-'^ ::the

score of 'Meet the People,' Ihe^HPlly^'
wood stage revue ;;which ;:gpes into
New York Christmas 'week.v

LA OONGA, N, Y.

Eddie LeBatori Orch (ll) , Rosita
Ribs, Gloria: Belmbnte and Ramon/
'Serrano, Harrii/, Claire ;& Shdnnon.
Johtiny : Rodriguez, . Galvan Danceri

.

(6>; $2 and $2.50 minimum. .

. : The liliitbh Rubin-Irving . Zussman:
inanagement. gives La Cpnga custom*
ers; full value, .with .their iQatiri-

American showr. 'With : Mario step- ;

ping, out into; his own nfew spot, the
Hurricane, riearby on Broadway, the
ex-preSs agents for thie nitery ire
now

;.
co-bonifj^ces and seemingly,

making a click of it. :
.

•

; Last year, of course, saw the hey^
day of the Conga whehJDesi Amaz :

and Diosa Costello 'put this basement

;

room over for big b.o. This season,
in absence of this sock pair who
went from 'Too Many Girls,' stage;

.

musiealr-and. -thence_.ihta. thei BKO.:_.
'Girls/ Eddie: LeBaron comes in
as a band with more than average
name .value for a room of. .this cali-

,

bre. LeBaron is breaking th^ jump
back to the Rainbow Rpom, with a :

month's stay here; first. :

Rosita Rios who, ; too, .; has been
around, . is the , toplinery selling her
Latin ballads well. . Johnny Rbdri-.
guez^ is a slightly Wild and wooly
conga kid to whbm the mianagement .

gives extravagant billing as 'the new,

.

king of the conga': in ah endeaypr,
perhapsV to btuld him up as: a: riiale
counterpart to the effervescent Diosa
Costello. He's ^ri eriergetic enough
worker, . terpin^ and wbrkirig with
the conga drums . ;

.

.Real sock of . the show are the nbri-
Latin Harris, Claire and Shannon,,
two girls and. a boy, standard with,
their routine Whereby, he utilizes
two femme

. vis-a-vis as ballrbom
partners ait brie and the saritie, tiriie.

It makes for a good' novelty. H«
handles them expeillj^: - / v

Gaivari and. his Sari, Souci Danders /-

(6 ) from Cuba are a glorified ' conga
line, breaking ; up the prpceedings
w^il, as do Gloria Belmonte arid
Rambri Serr'ario with their .'castariet, \

cape and kindred caperings; She also >

essays a solo dance specialty. :

La Conga,, withal, hids fair to rid*
the creist of the Latin vbgue for an-
other season although; as competitiph

:

stifferis, something riiore socko will .

have to/ be introduced. As it is, it /
shapes • up -as ' a . .b'risk^^brjgbt__litthL^'
sho\v;.g6od value for the.$2 arid $2,50.

(Saturday) minimuiri for supper.
;:-.-.• /::.- - Abel.



The class joints ;iri New York are

getting rolling, most radical dcpart-

urfl| being^: the giri-:show v into the

heretofore . conservative Persian

Room of- the. Hotel iPlaza, Nv Yv • John'

. Biickmast^r, mimic-son pt Gladys

Cooper (now Mrs; Philip* Meiriv^^^^ ,

arid bixiii! Dunbar head the revue

which Rilssell Markert-Gene Snyder
producing 'for prfe^ 8.

Hope Manning, Albiert Drake and
Grace "Pp,!»gi will also be ieatiiried,

aiong with the Dick Gasparre and
Geri-y Morton bands.

;
The Raihbbw Rponn .6 goes

-^100% Spanish 'for its new show; next

week, Cai-bl Bruce and Eddy Du-
chin's band induct the form^il season

at the Vyaldorf-Astoria's Sert Room;
the new ice revue opens at the St.

Regis' IritTium Room this week; El

ilbrocco ' has /.already opened .
with

Jack Tpwhe's band, and Fefe Ferry
reopehsd his Monte; Carlo last night

("tuesday), with Ted Striaeter's band
again holding forth, ior cash in oh :the

turnout from the Ed . Wynn miusicali

ai? did Herbert Jacoby at his Ruban
Bleu. - The yfii-s^illes also gets a new^
change. . of shbw ' Friday (4),> with
Sheila Barrett and Paul Draper as

corheaidlihers. \

RKO^sNow'n

Vaude In Rochester

Two Cley^w Niteries

: iiv Fight for Names

Cleveland, Oct. 1.^

Molitids Club ahd dliid Villia, the

two tbhiest niteries with the heftiest

italent budgets; in thi^ .
section; are

fighting again over namies. Mounds,
y/here^,Sairtmy Walsh is acting; man-
ager, and ni.c, is going after the so-,

«alled carrlagfr. trade by engaging
,Peggy Fears Thursday (3) for a fort-

night! 'Sheila Barrett did. -a sroash
biz at tliis; club during her current

'•Visit-/..

., George. Jessel had been . penciled

ibiy Frank Serines to
,
open : at rival

/'Ohio .Villa - tomorrow (Wed.), but
yiudeyille commitments forced a

, !t\yo; week postponenient. Benny
IFieids comes, in. to pinch-hit for Jes-

. sel, with a new line-up consisting of
Jay and Lou Seller, Castle and Bar-
rett, .the Alice Piifnell line iand

Maurice Spitalny's orch. .

Rochester, Oct. 1.

RKO Terniil^, onetime twd-a-day

Keith vaiide house here, will try pp-

casioriai vaudfilni pblicy > ppening

witii Blaekstorie W^ek Pf Oct. 11.

rril be the first stage attempt since

house swit(:hed tb ^westerns' and- ad-

vehtiire films at 25c top after Vjaude

moved to newer RKO Palace and

then faded. Adh^issibn is Vxpected

to go to 44c nights and frequent stage

shows will fallow if this .
clicks.

Both RKO Palace and Century are

i)repping -night-si -wleek stage-

radio shows with; coriVmercial s.bons-

ors. •

15YEARSAGO

Cleveland ppiiice ordered the Shu-
berts : to rid their; 'Artists ahd Mod-
els' of its nudity, Show, jpilayihg the

H«nna iri the Ohio city; quickly cbm-
plied and put more; clothes on the

darnes. -

. .

Maude
to have
practical

tbgraphy
entering
She Jwas
produce
color.

Adatns, who, was believed

successfully Vworked out .
Ja

; method . of color php-
fpr motion / pictures, was
the. fllm-producing " field.

to persdnally appear arid

Ru(^ard Kipling's 'Kim' in

- '..;iitfexic6.C^^

; Local ciiieinas hav« prabtically

abandoned stage ,show pblicy, ex-

ceptirig under yety extraordinary

:

circumstances isuch as added attrac-.

tions' for national flestais arid p!erson->

als by. very big radio or screen per-;

jsonag(^, -Stage shows'ran the; houses

in the. red and, in; some cases, dam-:
aged priestige. "rhe' public here is

hot very keen about; inixiri!g screen

and stage entertainment. ; The isWarik

Cine Teatro Alameda' was the last

of the local deluxers to drop ' flesh

shows. It has the
;
only revolving

stage ' in Mexico. •.

Mexicans get their flesh entertain-

ment in the half dozeii houses like

the Lirico and the Folieis Bergere,

which.run no films.

'Sunny' was the most coistly. show
.ievier tP Iiit Broadway, at a cost of

$250,(300 to Charies B. Dillingham,
the producer. The Marilyn Miller,

starrer : had an overhead of $20,000

weekly.

. Fanchon : & Marc;o renewe
contract Syith West <;!oast theatres to

stage
;
shoSys .for three years at

around $100,000 yearly. Form ei:

pact was for two ;years. Originally,,

the producing; outfit started at $200
^weekly.' . ..

^ "';'..

'

Prohibitibn observers stated that

within two years light wines and
beer would ,be permitted iti the
United States.: , At the ' same, time,

they ' stated that -hard liquor was
:'gone';,..foreyer.V;;.'-

-Forty-second Street . wais 100 yea(rs

old, and an anhiyersary celebration

comrneihorating the event was ; held
in the Hotel Commodore hotel, New
York, under- ttie auspices of the 42d
Street Property^'Owners. and Mer-
chants;''Assh;v

Alice IJoyd, back at the Broad-
way Palace iafter three .years tour-;

inj; round the world, y^ras just as

welcbmef in her return as .when she
first pibnefered as an; EriglislLiwpnj.ah

invader in 1907; :

Huh Joint Inradins

N. Y.'s Swing Street

A new spot is set ,to get going;

about Oct. 15 on the site of the old

Onyx Club, on 52d street, N. Y.

New entry will be tagged the. Club
Waikiki, switch away from the

street's jive rep. .; -

- Band will be under Andy : lona,

Who's now oh the Coast. It'll count

up to; six pieces including leader.

Concessionaire's $li»500

Suit vs. Ex-Paradise, N.Y.
Suit against J. Arthur Adler. at-

torney and one-third owner . of the

capital stock of the Paradise Cater-

ing Corp., was revealed in N. Y.
supreme court yesterday (Tuesday) ',

when the plaintiff, Richards &
Hassen Enterprises, Inc., applied for

an examination before trial of Adler.

Action seeks $11,500 and claims

fraud.

: Plaintiff entered into an agree-
ment oh Dec. 18, 19319. for the
checking and . washroom conces-
sions at the night club, allegedly af-

ter having been told by Adler, that
the Paradise was solvent, had $50,000
in, caish for operating expenses, and
had the. rights to. the name 'Zieg-
fleld Midnite Frolics' . (as .

the now
defunct Paradise hitery was re-
tagged). It is clairried that hone of
these statements were true, and the
(10,000 . for the concessions plus &
rem of. $1,500 were secured under
false pretenses. Answer . consists of
a general denial.- >;,!;,

Charley ChrisUaiu, Benny Good-
man guitarist, has been playing one-
night stands with Count Basie; band
while waiting Goo>dman's new start.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

Saranac Lake
;
By Happy Benway

BOOKING AGENCY

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^« ST. NEW YORK

J . H. LU BIN
OENIt Al MAN AOCt

H.PIERMONT
• OQKINO MANAGE t

The Unique International Star

EMILE BORED
Kow - - - Hotel St. Moritz, New York

^ 1-Z6tfl -W^^ll. and Contihuihgy indefinitely

Many thfunks 16 Mr* S. Gregorir Taylor, Mr. Boh Reud:
and 1^. Eddie Varcos, Orchestra

Diraction
WILLIAM MORRIS HERMAN BERNIE

Cleveland, Oct. 1;

Statler's Terrace Room is break-
ing out with a Thumba rash . Oct.

7, acquiring Joss Morand's Cuban
orchestra, six conga dance teams and
a new name for its winter preem.
Jack Hennessey, Statler exec, here,

to supervise the. remodeling job, is

shaking up the . entire room to get

rid of the frigid ultra-conservative,

atmosphere which placed it - on
wrong side of ledger last year. Wal-
ter Margulieis, who designed Bra-
zilian Pavilion for New York fair,

was brought in to redecorate the
dancery in Latin-American atmos-
phere. Renamed the Cuban Terrace
Room, it will be patterned after

New_ Y.ork's_ L5.C:U)nga--€lub,—wh'
Morand's crew played last semesten
Ramon Armengod, Mex tenor, is

coming from Fefe's Monte Carlo,
N. Y. Lola and Andre will topline first

flpor
. show with their LaConga

troupe, augmented; by Sam Costello's
Arthur Murray dancers.
Although late in reiaching Cleve-

land, the rhumba-conga fever is

nipping the town badly. Tony Ellis'

new LaConga Club on outskirts of
town is hitting a bonanza stride with
Ramon Arias' gourd-shakers. Mon-
aco's Cafe also going Latin tomorrow
(3) with Don Pablo's band coining
in from Detroit's Pallm Beach Cafe
to replace the Four Versatilians,
who are moving to Hotel Carter's
Petit Cafe.' ;;

'
•

Only local hostelry refusing to con-,
cede to the rhumba fad is Hotel
Cleveland, which is booking Paul
Pendarvis* outfit into its Bronze
Room Oct. 10. ; Succeeds Gene
Beecher, in for only a month.

Saranac, N. Y;, Oct. 1.

Dorothy Maxwell, ex-chorine who
did a little time up here, now op-
erates a spiritualist church in
Rochester, N. Y.

Tonimy Vicks, who niteclubbed it

during the summer in Rochester, N.
H., now iri Boston, and okay. He'«
diie here for his annual checkup.

Frank Millor, musician who sum-
mered here,, has. finally landed a con-
nection at Woodside, L. I. .;

- Slipfoot Clifton is iinproving rap-
idly.

.

Jim Paul, ex-colony ozbner, who
has tieen doihg his airing at the Nas-
sau 'CpuntySariatorium, Is reported,
much improved.

Karl Kearns, Fairmount, W. Va.,
who has been progressing at the Will
Rogers very nicely, anticipates open-
ing a nitery in his home town, when
he receives his o-lc. papers.

Snow and 24 above zero here, so
the Mt. Baker Floridel nitery shut-
tered. .

Francis Steele, once with the Diim-
bells, Canadian theatrical troupe,
here for a general checkup.

Phil Collins, ' who once chirped
with Frank CorbettrtooW a-two=week-
0.0. here. No can stand cold weath-
er, so he will continue, ozoning at
Demming, N. M.
Write io those who arc 111.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.

The long-threatened blitz by the

Pennsylvania Liquor Board against

niteries selling the hard stuff after

the 2 a.m. curfew on Sundays is

uhdei: way.

On Saturday (28) the board hand-

ed down citations against 13 spots,

including seven of the most popular

cafes in the central city area. The
charges also include presentation of

obscene shows. Hearings will be set

this week. Several of the placet

cited by the board have been under
fire in the past, and, if the courts find

the places guilty of the; alllegaitioris,

they face complete revocations of
their liquor licenses instead pf the
fines suffered in the past. ;;

Central city places accused of vio-
lating the Blue Law by selling liquor
and having shows on the Sabbath
are: The Embassy,; 20th Century Tav-
ern, Little Rathskeller, Club Bali,

beGorgue's Cafe. Rendezvous (Hotel
Senaitor). The El Chico (now closed)
is charged only with Sunday sales.

Uptown spots on the list are the
Stork Club, Cadillac Tavern and
Stamp's-oh-the-Delaware. Suburban
roadhouses to face the board's ire,

are Penh House, Bfyn Mawr, Seven
Seas Cafe arid Martin's. The latter-

two, in Chester, are charged with
allowing obscene entertainment in

addi^on with breaking the Sunday
saleis law; ' 'V

,
.,.;

;;--

Officials of the liquor board indi-

cated that, they will extend . their

drive throughout ' the iStiEtte. Recent-
ly there have been a , flood of .com-
plaints ' by religious organizations

against the flouting of the liquor

laws. With an election in the offing,

the Republicari-cohtrolled liquor

board cannot afford to disregard the

so-called 'church vote,' and hence the

drive.
.'

Agents who got the goods oh Philly

spots were imported from other sec-

tions of the State, so that their pres-

ence would be undetected by propri-

etors and bartenders, who are well

acquanited with the local sleuths.

GLENN
INTERNATiONAli COMEDIKNM9

;''MlM filiDM'a aklilty «« npi»it*»i Villi

•HthuiUiM." >-Tli« RU N««t.

2nd WEEK
COPACABANA CASINO

RIO DE JANEIRO
BRAZIL

Beit Coj^ee in England

QUALITY INN
' Laieastar Squara

LONDON. WEST-END

Cole'. Winter in L'ville

Louisville, Oct. 1.

Contract has been iigned by state

fair officials with the Cole Bros,
circus to use the grounds as winter
quarters.

Menagerie of more than 250 ani-

mals, including about 20 elephants.
-seven-gtraffesT and lOO horses and
zebras, will arrive in town between
Nov. 1 and 10, and will be in quarters
until , next May, with the exception
of a seven week winter tour lit Janu-
ary, and February.

JOHNNY
BARNES

THE DANCING STYLIST

Just Coiniileted 8 Months Enga^

Personal Management: BERNARD BURKE
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-.Chlcaga, :Oct.:-l.:-:.;

Investigation of the 'fihowiiig night'

blan by Charles Olson for his Lyric

in jndiiinapolis is. being asked of the;

American Guild of Variety Artistii

by yaude performcirs. Acts are being

aslted to jowrjpey to Indianapoiis for

a 'showing,' for Mrhich the house will

pay somiB $5 to $10 pier act fpr the

performance'. •
,

.

Acts are being told that this.'show--

in g' niay result iii .their being'booked

into the house for a future datie at

their .
regular salary. TliiBse ; acts

state that both Olson and his local

booking representativei; Kermit Dart,

have opportunities to view , them in

.dther of tWo., Veekiy : showings . irt

Chicago at the Oriental or State-

Lakei and that it, is sihipl^r for Dart
br Olson to. visit thjese loop houses

for an o.oV 0' thiB acts ihah for the

performers ; to go aU the way doWn
to Indianapolis. In Chicago/booker
iradio agencies and other talent buy-
ers form- a wide

.
potential buying

audience for these acts, state the P«r-
fbrmers, while in Iridianapolis it will

he an. exclusive showing, only for

Glisolnli.-;:'.-;^

; Acts . feel that. ..; the . Indianapolis
Bhowings havd oiiiy .g. ^lim chance
of working out for a reigular booking
and then only, in Ihdiahapolis, while
a showihg in Chicago^ presents; their

act to a .wide' field. 'Fot; this, reason;
the acts resent the atteimpt to. make
ihemi joiirney to Indianapolis for a,

bne-tinie. shot for a fin. or a saw--

buck,, with :the 'showings' then
flgiu-ed really only as a boxbflice
Scheriie oni: the part of ' Olson for a
oiiie-iiight gross stiniuiantv

.

Understood that AGVA will take
under cbhsideration these, complaints
by the vaude performers and may
net to prohibit a setup which would
tiske acts frjprii Chicago to Indianap-^
oils for , one sitow ; without . iome
guarantee or commitment from -Glr
Bbn as to a regular engagement in
the house.

;Benriy;: yields
: la current at; -the

Ohio yilla Ih Cievelanii. Upon his

return to New York he will do some
headline

, .
eiigagementi for " the

Brandts, including the Flatbush arid

Windispr..- theatres.. ..

*his>will be pct.: i7irid; tri^^

1-Day Orch Dates;

Cofp. of America lis cur--
rently experimenting with v single
day band showis. in a half dozen
theatriBS on the Schine circuit in
upper New York state, with a view
toward widening the nuniber of sin.-

gle day theatre bpporturiltieSi Oiie-
day

. stiands in Pennsylvania have
proven- popular flurihg the past year
;or :sb.

_

Test ruii laid out by Harry Moss,
IVICA one-night head, schedules
Shep Fields' band for stops at the
State theatre, Little Falls,' yester-
day

,

(Tuesday); Palace, Rockpbrt, to-
day; Geneva, Geneva, toriibrrow;
State, Cortland, • Oct. . 4; Glove.
Glovensville, Oct.. 5, Harry Jones'
outfit, did test one-timer at- the
Elmira, Elmira, last W6ek (25);

ea_ is^oj^set up one Or two full
weeks where a band can go through
on percentage deals, jumping from
house to house with little transpor-
tation cost.

; Hi3ps: between towns
are short If it proves Okay^. each
house wilL get One band a week on
definite nights. ; .V

MY^ilM TiUES

AS NitERY OP

Philadelphia, Oct; 1.

Benjamin (Benny-the-Bum) Fogel-.
man, who took a flyer in the -junk
bvismess after his South Broad street
nitery folded last sjpring, Will be
pack > at; his first love Friday (4)
^yhen he opens a new spot. His lat-
est venture will .be ari intiriiate cliib
.on the style of the spot in which he
flvst itiade. a success in this town be-,
fore

:
he branched out bh the arrir

.
pmous scale that caused his down-
fan. . ,/ ^:

;

Fogelman's hew spot will also be
.
Known as 'Benny-the-Bum's'. It is

.

on the site of the old Madrid of the
prohibition era. It Was more rc-
^enyy known as the 21 Club and

..•El Chico.;v

Another spot to reopen is the Ben
-Jl^iaiUfejlQters Garderi Terrace. It

vw*' fan season tomorrow
(Wed.) with: a name band and show
P.Qlicy. Openers yjvill be Bill Mc-
Cimt's prch, Maurice arid .• Cordoba
and Kajar, magiciarii

'
'

.

Dallas, Oct. 1,

Anticipation, of riiore than l,OOPi()00.

yisltort; to : the Statb Fair of /Texas,

to be held aV Diaiias, Oct, :4-2p has

set local hotels and night clubs to

think in terms Of big boxoffice, te-
sUltirig jii a 'war' to sign up top
name talent for th*ir fespective ;'

sjpots.' -;
'

v\. ' •
'. Adolphuis . .hollers- .new .KaWaiiari

:

room holds Maicoim Beelby'S br-

chestra aind a, flbpr show Which in-

cluded jAggie.Auid^^^ exponent
, of the

hula, Johnny kaaihue'ii instrumen-
talists. , Ted Fio-Ritb due next.;

.Across - the street at- toe^ B^
Hotel's: Muiral Itobm, ..Henry King
and his orchestra, continues ' to at-

tract.::'.': V '-
' "

,

: The Plantatiori Palni Club now in

its iiall pohcy Of daiicing only on
Thursday,: Friday, :Saturday. and
Sunday nights and a Sifpiday .mati-

nee, opens Friday (4) .with Gus
Arnheim, to

,
be ' fpllowed; hy Jack

Crawford for four days, starting Oct.

10; Hal Kemp plays a phe-night
stand here Oct. 15.. .

Hierbie Kay
slated for two fo.iir-day engagemtents
starting Oct. 17 arid Oct. 24 respec-

tively. . Clyde Luca.s is schedialed:

here fot a four-day run starting Oct;
31.-.:: -', :-.:. -..^

GROSSES TELL STORY

Mplf. Favors Strong Fix OVcr So-So
'yaudeyille.;.-

Minneapblis, Oct. 1.

--._Tli<LVfejrld^^

located directly next dbbr to each
Other here,- a half-block off one: of
the .main

:
thorbughfares.

:Arid there-
by hangs a tale. /

.: Former house is a sure-seater with
a 44c top (excepting 55c loges): and
a 350-seat capacity, It plajrs straight
filn^s and last .week riad 'Ramparts
We Watch' and a. news weekly

Alviri, one of city's .niost beautiful
theatres, seating IfiOO, has' 55c top
and last week it; had a stage show
with a

:
large eotnpany: pf priricipals,

a line pf 16 gifls,
,
augniehted

viile arid a preteniibusvstage pr^
tion, :

. niinris any draw :riames,
.
plus

an indeperidQht.feature photoplay.

.
Curibusiy' enoughj last Ayeek both

houses . grossed the
.
same' a

Within a few dpllars--$3,6pO. : But
for the World, and its straight major
film policy that represented^ ari esti-

mated $2,000,: pirbfit, while the Alvih,

With \ its .flesh ,
. payroll, : musicians,

stagehands, etc., took it
: pn the chin,

for^ 'at :least.^.$40Q. • .:.':v''V' r

• The sianie week ithe drpheurii' S^^^^

a .-2,800-^seat capacity and .55c scale,

also had v 'a big , stage showj saris

names but good, arid it also did a

brpdy, its $7,500. gt;bsis-^just a trifle

moire than, double that of the World
^representing a Ibss pf fully ,$2,500.

;

..' Conclusion among triade : is: that

the. public here Won't buy .
stage

shows without names in paying num-
bers, . seeriftirigly prefering straight

films that mean sortiethlng;

NEAR ACCORD

s PhiBy Exet^^fe^^^ Pat

Chi AGVA to Nominate

Chicago, Oct. 1.

Local unit Vof the : American Guild
;of Variety Artists Will hold a norrii-

natirig meeting in ti^e Sherman hotel

on the afternoon of Oct. 10.

AGVA office here is puttine. on: a
big- drive to bring the performers ' out.

for this get-together, flooding all

actor hangouts with heralds to urge
their attendance.:

miES BERGERE' GOES

INTO S.F. GOLDEN GATE

. San Francisco, Oct. 1.
.

Clifford C; F i s c h e r ' s 'Folies

Bergere,' which closed at the Expo
Sunday (29) after playing to $25,000-

a-week biz, opens a week's stand bn
mainland at RKO Golden Gate to-,

riiorrow (Wednesday);
Will mark first date of touring

version, which almost went. into, legit

houses arid may yet. Deal reached
.talk stage between Fischer and
Homer Curran, operating Cui'ran and
Geary hereJ However, reported that

Curran was afraid to take a chance,

Fischer then blowing up at :sug-

geslIon7hT^TCrracti3rrmight~faii4o db^

sufficient biz. .

Tees Off In Mpk.

. . ;,Mirineapplis,;Oct. 1.
;

Fall-winter night club . season iS

off to a brisk start. . Gurly's has re-

opened With blg-timie policy and has
George Givot as headliner for its'

five-act floor show. Freddie Fisher's

'Schnickelfritz' band goes into its

. 14th week at the Happy Hour, while

Murder in the Qld Red Barn', rounds,

•out a full year s riih:at the 620 Club,

.with no. end of the engagement in

prospect. :>

H6tol,NiG0l!et\»? Mihriespta Terrace,

tbwn\"i sWankies^t
.
spot,, has Bern^.

Guriirtiins' band ,with Connie Bar-

lea u, Walter Cummins and Gonzalb

and Christine. Eddie Rogers' orch

holds forth at Hotel Radisson's. ri'ew

Flame Room, and: Seeger OElIis' band
is at the Hotel tpwry.

:

F^rom Solo to Quartet
.:,•• ,:'

' Pittsbuirgh, Oct. 3.
':'

Career as a cafe single for Frank

Andrini, formerly of Andrini Broth-

ers,-vaud6 and hitet-y team, will ht
short-lived.".^t!*5^-timiting-the-^illa-

Madrid here, where he has been

working ort his own for the first time,

to take a .stroll e.rs fbur.some into Ho-

tel William Penns Continental Bar.

Meeting is expected, to be held

before the end of the week between

New .York theatric representatives

and the American: Guild of Variety

Artists to signature a redrafted con-

tract covering use of stage talent,

: Complete agreement has been

reached ; between both sides after

lengthy negotiatioris, final : hitch hpw
ironed out being the effectiveness of

the contract for ;Greater N; Y. the

atreS only. RKO and Paramount
principally insisted that the terms
and conditions were not to apply
outside of this: area; with; iseparate

negotiations tb figure for other cities

and localities. • ^
Theatre, managers and circuit rep-

resentatives are at present also dis-

cussing a new contract with the

Cleariers .& Porters Union; Local 54,

which won' recognitiori last year for.

the first time. Union is .
asking an

increase of $4 weekly, above the scale

of $16.80 now paid, iarid wants a re-

duction in the hours froiii 48 to 42

per week. .

While the circuits . and individual

theatres are mulling the demands,
With another meeting to be held

shortly with' the union, it is reported

likely that an increase will be
granted, but Whether or not the work'

Weelt^ay "be^sTib^telied'is"!!^ "indi--

cated.

Pointed out that in most of the

larger :hbuses' the porters are now.
getting over the scale, the import-.

ahce of a boost to the union members
beings concerned largely in the • ma-

;

jority of the riabes. . : :.- •
:

'

. Cleveland, Oct. 1.

Outside, of .two straight yaude
shows, Palace is having such a tough
time picking: up :Hbllywpod and ra-

dio • naitt.es ' ,this . season that it's be-
ing forced to fall back! bh bands
fbr the next two mpnths. Although
Guy Lombardo drew a good $17,000
last week, it's a strange fact that
majority of bands that click in other
tbwns do only sb-so at this RKO die

luxei". Chief ;reason is that the town
is band-satiated and also fed up
with swing. ' v

"

Nat Holti zphe nianager for RKO
here, is doubling and even tripling
headliners to offset this curious .an-

tipathy, Example of triple-star

bpoking is -in current bill co-heading
Ken Murray, Tito Guizar and Carole
Landis, filrii • player.

. For week' of
' Oct. 4, Palace will back Jimmy Dor-
sey's '.crew bn stage with 'Ramparts
We Watch* on screen; Only leg
show slated for house so far is 'Bali

Bali* for Oct. 11,
'

Rest of the. fall calendar is filled

;up with bands, '

ineluding " Xav ief:

Cugat for Nov. 1, and Woody Her-
man for Nov. 15v but Holt' plans to
hypo both of those orchestras with
film names to beat the natives' pho-
bia against jive.

:

... Philadelphia, Oct. 1.

Despite • reports froni. New York,

that' he had been replaced as local

executive secretary of the American ^

Guild of Variety Artists, Lee Tray-

ers is continuing to do business at

the sariie old stand. -All : I know
.

about it is what I read in Variety .

last week;', was ."^^^^^^^
;

. , Tra.vers, acdbrding to reports from. :

the. bbardi meeting: in. York, has"

been made a national representative

;

for the southwest New England,

but' he said; ''ne 'wasn't sure .that .he,

.

wanted the job.*- 'However, i'rn. sit-
;

ting tight until I hear from our New
;

York office,' he said. '
,

..."

Travers will be replaced by Torii-

Kelly, who was busted Aug, 20 - by

;

Hoyt C.: Haddock, national executive .

secretary, for . -alleged' incompetence.
Kelly was reinstated, by the
tional board early last week (23) for

a 'probationary .period' after he: wais ..

backed up at. a ; riotous meetirig ol
the Phiiiy :membership Of Sept, 17/

At that time the ; Phiiiy: local threat-
: :;

ened to secede unless Kelly ^Vas put
back on the job. ;

. Meanwhile Traveris said he was
holding up air attempts: to sign up .

local nit.eries to AGVA cbnti-acts be-
cause of the unsettled ,cbttditioris. He ,

"

was seated as an AGVA delegate.40.

the Phiiiy Central Labor Union last

Wednesday (25 ) in place bf Kelly,.

(Continued on page 54)

Joe

20TH-CENTURY, BUFF.,

LINES UP NAME SHOWS

Buffalo. Oct. 1.

Definite trend toward increa.sc'd use
bf stag:e. shows- here is evidenced by
the . announcement of -the 20th
Century (Dipson-Basil) .that seven
costly stage, shows have been booked
aS follows: . .:

- •

: Blaclcstbrie, current; 'Funzafire,*

Oct. 4 ; 'Hollywood Hotisl Revue,' Oct.

11; George Jessel's unit,; Oct. 18;

Jimrnie Lurtcefbrd, Nov. 1. followed
by Woody Herman, Shep Fields arid

Larry Clinton.

'40 Miss America Goes

- Into Pitt RoBer Derby

OFF B'WAY TROPICANA

;. Ella Fitzgerald band 'arid • a. Series >

of colored vaude act.s are scheduled
to. open at a nevy Broadway Ni. Y,, I

nitei-y": spot Oct, , 16, - (jailed, the
;

.Trbpicaria,':thfe new place; is on the |

fringe of the; 'Pimes ' Square ie'cl'pr; i

between 52d'and 53d streets and wais
'

formerly called the Hollywood. It

is not the Hbllylwpod, ho-vv-eyer,' t^ ,

was operated by Joe Moss 'and

which later, housed Bob Ripley's Od-
ditoriuin, .:'" :.;'....•'

Acts already se^t along w'ith -the

Fitzgerald crew, are Buck and B^b-
j

bles. Red iarid. Curley, and Jackie

,

Mableyv Band is set for four weeks
and will have three CBS wires

weekly.

Saitrr^a -Puppcts. which, .coined . .

a

— —— . — ,. —

mint of .
money for the nianagemenf

at the Frisco' Expo • moves Saturday.

(5) tp the Alcazar long-dark .S,- F^

legiter, for month.
j

, Pittsburgh, pet. 1.

.. Usual;. -Pittsburgh 'nitery bi'eak-in
for annual Miss Artierjca's^pro career

. being paissied: up. this ; year by,
Frances Burke. 1940. prize : beauty,
for a week of personals at Roller
Derby in .the Gardens, Burg gener-
ally, get.s the . first professional
glimpse; of ' new Miss.. Artiericas be-
cause Gebrge Ty.sori, director of
pageants who places: each succeeding
winner under a p^ersonal cbhtract for
k year, is: located here, as advertising
chief of Harris. Amus. Co.

;

. With -no- nitery in town' wilting to

shell out asking price for/ Burke' gal,

.

;Ty?on decided : to gJya . h ii?: o wri- outfit'

a break; Gardens is owned and op-
erated by Harris interests.

'
. . : ,

• '— ' ——

—

rr-
•

Weekend, Vaude in J. C;
jersey City, Oct! 1. .

Orpbeum lia.s resunned its policy of
bringing ..vaucle; . in : ba - a ) regular
schedule .of 'Frrdays --and ^^atujrd

Three-arday
, .

addition "l^'tprjcusr:

tomary double-feature, [jpiicy now
the rule. Gus Van headed first bill

last week (27-28).
;

House had 32-week .run ]a.«it. sea-
son and David Kane, manager, says
success _bf idea this

; y^ar
'may lead

to extensipn oi vaude to othefhouses
in Rosenblatt it Welt chain. There
are 10 houses bf chain In Jersey
City, Bayonne and Staten Island.

.

or &) Rogers

hto Eatery Kz

At Dempsey'is 8th Ave.

Joe Rogers, of Dufor & Rogers,

. outdoor - •concessionaires, has taken
over the original Jack' Deriipsey's

restaurant at Eighth avenue, and 50th
street. New York. The partnership

;

on: the shovv end will continued but.

Dufor will not be Interested in the

:
restaurarit .deal, Rogers,, .who. says he
is tired pf traveling around the coun-
try, will relight Dempsey's as: a pop-
ular price eatiiig establishriieht, after

extensive alterations. .
.•: /

Rpgers 8i Dufor are Said to have
iriveisted $500,000 in various conces-
sions at the New York World's Fair

last year' and are still conducting a

;

huniber Of ;shows in the amusement
area this season. In addition,, they •

operate, the Rbndeyop, ,one of the
most popular thirst .and . dine Spots

.

in thai section. " It is the business
drawn to the Rondevop that led
Rogers to decide on stayirig in that
field. Estimated that the place at

the Fair will gross $350,000 this sea-

son. ::-;
'

-

'.
;•

•

Dempsey's is; valued at $950,000.

Rogers lease is for 10 years at $50,-

000 annual rental. Last week the
entire equipment was sold at auc-
tion for about $30,000, original cost :•

being arpund $160,000. New enter-
prise, known as Rogers Corner, Iric,

"Wtlt" have^^riitrrely new equipm^fc- -

QUIZ IN FILM HOUSE,

DEMAND PIT MUSIC

.' Ti^oy, N. Y,, Oct: I..

; Troy local of Arherican. Federation
of Musicians warits seven-piece Or-
chestra to go into Proctor's Sat-
urday-night, because a quiz show, is

held on the stage and recorded: for
subsequent turntablirig ' oyer yWTR'Y
on Sunday, Union bfficihls take the
stand that contestants: (drawn from
the audience) represent live .talent:

and therefore instrumentalists shbuld
be hired, According to one story,
the card holders group threatened to
picket theatre last Saturday evening,
but a continuation; pf negotiations
averted a showdown. The latter •will

prpbably come sbrii'etiriie . thiis week;,
:

,
Sponsor of thb quiz .is an insurance

ma.n^a rarity in the local radio adr
vertisirig .fleld-r^and the cost of hiring
the^ musicians would fall upon him.

.

It was necessary to jengage a union
electrician to handle' public address :

systeni .when the balf-hour program
started. :.;'

. The musician.?' union was biehind
the widely pubiici/ed, but unsuceess-
fUl mpvcment^last; wintei'

.
and sprinft^

to; bring
. vaudeville back to ..Troy,

proctor's was a vaudeville house: for
years. :

'
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HOLLACE SHAW
Songs
.lU-Mins,- .

CoQ Rouge; N. Y.

This class^dining room had quite a
;
^^^llg^^-^a^P^Jg^^

vogue the :i^a5t ,two^j^ti«^e ^^^
Sirith ; society sorijgstresses.

Franciiiev winner

BARAT, PRINCE ANI> CLARK (3)

Songs-Piano .: \
12 Mins.
Cocoanut Grove, Y. > .

This is-a-piaho-singing tirio with

The

bf "a deb-sbhfibi"d-^ their zippy, lynts for

ri^hilVf'nt Vh7Fna Roufie ih fadfwas^ the bsst rasults. Although the ma-

' vnv uuismiiuc* u*- ttiair ui^t

mine host Frank Bonacchini rieally

' has- a trained' vocalist in his boite..

Hollace Shaw, last in ^Very Warm
lor May/ is a seiasoned wai;bler, both
on the air and with stage back-
groiuid. Heir skill iii handling the
mike for full values, when she per-

mits her fine soprano vocal range

the blue — — — . .

ability to perform is: there. Thus, the
qtfestiori of material should not be. a
?reat prbblem. Act looks, like, a
definite comer. Up her'e^ it was a

stronf^ sock, when caught. '.

Boys; one- of them, at the piano
most of the tirtie, have a pip in 'She

J Tt m^i,..-. (her pic-
vocal 'range "'^T mc >..»iii'-, ±"f — «-

fnVi^wnV thou lesson i

Wanted to Have It Taken' (her ^ic-

iustT^ hersefr^?^^^^^^ ^''e written so that they rhyme
Sunf-Sl^e i??h1f LiVa^^^^ word everybody can -guess

Ameriea wherebv 'new faces^ ^W .
it at the proper point. It^s a

tS^^ bJScaffat'Scoq ! switch^ st^r^^ot
Timi«f» nnH Hnllarp. Shaw inductfi the sppakeasy era. . .

;
. CTior. ;

Btouge, and Hollace Shaiw inducts
that policy with eclat and distihctibn;

Nicely gowned in a red creation, her
•Breeze and I,' 'MSybe/ 'All, the
Things You Are' (which she heralds

fiaVihg introducied in *V6ryas
Warm*) and 'Never Smile Again*
(though a much ovc^rdbne ballad she;

gives it new valiies: through her vocal
trieatiiient) make fbr a popularly ab-
gealing bavalcade. She's expertly
acked by Val Ernie's sjeixtet, of

which the maestro and a battery; of
four fiddles distinguish themselves
diii'lhg their, dansapatibu: sessions and
while accompanying Miss Shaw. Fbl-
lowing heir will be Carole Rhodes;

.

, Incidentally, next . week, in .the

Salon Tropical room above , the Coq
Rbuge. Bricfct<H) (Ada de Conge),
once w:.k. mistress of things and stuffi

in her Briicktbi)*s. "nitery in Paris'
Montmartre> will - transplant.' the
yesteryear Parisism atmosphere to
East 56th street, N. Y. . Abel.

ELENOBE Wo01>S
'Nodie 'IMfcBce
.^5 MiM..'^
'.'.Cocosnbt^Grove/ .N.. Yi -

Formerly from burlesque, Miss-
Wbods has app^eared in other night
.bliibs before joining the roof show at
the Cbcbanut Grove, atop the Park
Central She follows the apj>earance
herfe recently of Sally Rand. Miss
Wood previous^ was at the bid
Hollywood and Paradise niteries.
She offers ia number billi»l as the

Spider Dance, employing a fan. but
giving the customers a pretty liberal
peak at her chassis. The specialty
delivers, the desired kick and is

effectively routined. Choi*,

CASioS JtAMIREZ
. Songs
Lft Martinique, N. Yv

Carlos Ramirez is a newcbmeir to
the U. S. He's front Sbuth America,
and is said to have sung opposite
Lily Pons in S. A. He's a youthful
tenor who warbles Latin and Mexi-
can ballads with the sameiacility as
he does operatic excierpts. The para-
dox of

,
grand . opera in a conga-

Thumba. cafe like La Mairtinique is
the highlight of, his eiigagemei\t,
provmg^ sockb all the way.

'

He's a good radio bet, tOO; Abel.

JAMES COPP III
PrdnolOgist
Caife Continental, N. Y. ;

James .Copp IH is just out of cbl-
lege and has that campus approach
to his not too brisk piahblbgs. A
frank road company of . the Dwight
Fiske technique, he massages ' .the
.piano With the same efTectiveness but
Jt .:ends : there. . It's a- matter of ma-
terial, which must be spruced up
considerably.

:

•

'

Sporting a . Princeton
, crew-style

haircut, . young Copp is said to hail
from Stanford where he ' d^velbped
the intime style pit sihiging at the
Steinway, which led him into this
cliiss East 52d street (N. Y.) nitery.
Given the proper material he has. a.

chance, . on his engaging perisonality
alone. As it is, he's .not even a good
carbon copy of Fiske:- Abc{.

.

PAiS-riNEST AND FANCHON (3)
Dancing. ' .

•

8'Mins. .

Cocoanat drove, N. Y. '

Dance trio includes Johnny Pastinfe,
who fbrmierly headed his own flash
act. Made up of two. women and
Johnny, thie routines, as performed
herie, include a ballroom double, in
which some slick handling give it
standout smartness, and a number by
the three members of the ttirn ,along
.waltz lines, the man carrying his two
femme partners. Also effective.
The double is billed as danse etude

and is by Thie Pastines, while for the
other second girl (Fanchon) is added.
Trio makes a nice appearance.

..' ;Chdr.'

MORGAN and RANDALL
Acrobats
Nlz«m Cafe. Plttsburgli

Hiis team, of strong-arm experts
dress in white etbn jackets, striped
trousers, winged collars and each——»£eftrjUBpnocJe. They effect an Eng-

>-,:' . lish cheerio-oId-cHaoDiFlnairh?r-1iT
their beliavior and little conversa-

., tion, :and also carry the leisurely stuff
Into 'the act That's all right in its
place., but its place isn't opening a
cafe floor shbw; Unfortunate soot-
tin? hurts them.
Tricks are excellent. Evervthing

thiey do Is perfectly effortless; and
some of the stunts border oh the im-
possible, such as that whirlwind lift
ftoiti simultaneous sleeping positions^

, . ;
Their ^stuft jglves evidence of thought
as w?ll ,as ri(?id pracUce and prac-
tically all o£ it is eye-Openine. Might
get better results, however, if they'd
sandwich the casual in between
something more riipid for ia staftef.

v.; \Cbhcit.--

Unit Reviews

LAyREl^ AND HARDY
(ORPHEUM, OMAHA)

, Qmahd, Sept 29,
.Stan Laurel an4 Oliver Hardy,

Topsy the Federicos, Maxijie Con-
Cf^^l^ion Kelsey,

lir^^^ ^^^^'^' PJ^'^'^V Dare Girls; 'Dr.Ktldare Goes Hpnie' (M-G).

i»r°o"1^® that Jimrnie Fid-ler s almost-tearful plaint in the local

fn^^w^^?"*
Laurel and Hardy leav-ing Hollywood for. in effect thi.

'rough^and untried' Jerik^ of the

fhflK*^^ -»ic?..stepped out o

-^ooa-Sh^yS^'^i?-.^^^^^^^ .

Three Trojan huskies do a round

thrills in one of the production num-

CONNIE ItUSSELL
Vntb Al Slegal
'Songs

Newest protege of Al Sieg'al has
everything necessiry, voice, a pleas-
Jhg and well trained delivery, and a
fresh appearance, all of which au-

. giirs a bright future. Her voice has
power^ range and she leaves . little
dbUbt as her' control over it;

George Gershwin's 'Liza' deniori-
fitrated that as an opening tune .when
caught.
Though 'Loufsiarta Purchase* is hot.

enough in the popular grodve to get
• true idea of her ability at such
tempos, she shows enough in that

-jong, , a.s a-Ctosgi; .hvcbmpany with
the Ross trio, to iliditaffTHat^hfs"
style is no hurdle. In between she
uses an original tune written by Sie-
gal, a strong piece of writing, to
good results,

. Singer a dleflhite click hiere. ,

Wood.

suit IS a show that, despite bumpy
fpots here ahd there, should level out

^Laurel andHardy ^themselves pace the whole
colorful affair with a. smart idea.
Instead of .doing the customarj
^Hollywood palaver^ they take i
quick introductibn b,y the m.c. Lew
Parker, then swing directly into the
kujd of stuff that has won th^ir fans.
After one of those Stumbling cross-

purposes arguments, pair go into a
full^stage

: police station scene; basis
of ^their^comedy resting on efforts to
get a driver's license for Hardy. Both
are_ made^ .uo_ as accident . victims
which m itself is a big laugh. Hardy
having his arm in a sUng and Laurel
getting a lot of bellylaughs via some
business with

: a bandaged thumb by
flippinjj off the bahdasre every few
minutes and: reolacing it from a stock
of^spar«s^m his coat pocket. While
not exactly grotesque, the makeup is
£r strongly emphasized version of
to'l'?' familiar screen appearance.
Only once or twice does Laupel

run his .^finger^. through his hairvand
.he breaks, into his comedy sob just
three times—enough to -give the cus-
tomers, ^n identification mark. - Their
argument with a burly desk sargoarit.
their belligerent attitude followed hy
a qui(Jk 'backdown after he gtaros" at
thsnr,' &re of the familiar pattern of
L-H screen' stuff. It got big laughs;
from talrly big audiences opening
day Friday;

,
(27). The two comics

make
.
ohly .one appearance.. beinT

showe^fed-with- aBphruse-by-the adult
as well as the juvenile portions of
the audience, and had to' take several
bows. •

Supporting items of the bill, which
runs an -hour, are extremely good
and show lobks like the real thing

except for a few blue spots which
probably will be i eliminated.. ' Too
much: 'sissy' reference by Pairker in
his scenes didn't get a lot of re-
sponse-^iidJt!s_a little preciarjous be-^

cause the Laurel; ahd~Haray fbltowv
ing is largely juvenile and that part
of the audience isn't entirely hep to

the innuendo; ; Parker is effective
with itiore : legitimate gags ;into
whibh: the audience could get its

•teeth.r .:

One. of., the biggest ^responses went
to the. 'Danny : Dare Girls ' ih their
Th.ree Musketeeers' humber in which
they \y:Qrk albne ' in bright-hued
musketeer . cbsturhes, w'ihdihg .tip

with; a duel-dance. Done before a
very attractive, drop, turn is one of

the ranking efforts of its „type locally
in years.

The Federicos sell their bridal bal-
let. number with something of a
smash, and althbivfrh there is nothing
'exhilarating ;. enough in it to • rate
heavy applause. ^ this:^ audience . was
visibly impressed. Cass, Owen and
Topsy are strictly cbmsdy acrobats.
The; girls, a husky pair, slam them-'
ielyes and male' partner around with
speed and aplomb., (jetting . into . .some
of the funniest three-way tangles
imaginable, gill of which arc good fbr
laughs.

; Maxine Conrad gets . off some good
vocalizations ,. with 'Nobody's Baby'
and 'Can't Resist You.' Makeis a good
appearance', too, and has nice stave
presence. Darlene Garner, Omaha
product, dances solo in the opening.
Sidney Gould, : who got' a big re-

ispbnse from his . grotesque gum-
chewing and jaw .fnanipulation, apr
pears with , a ciapsUle band on.' the
stage led by Parker.. Gould's best
effort aiside

: from his accentuated
mugging is a vocal interpretation of
•Flight of Bumble Bee' in which he
gets his tongue so . tangled at the
finish; that he had the aiidietlce in a
healthy state of laughter.

. Finale is a big. colorful "Jitterbug-
Conga,' an eye and earful.

Settings, arie hifty: for a mbdest
unit like this along with the costum-
ing. Rack.

TRIBORO, N Y.

Irrria

Ber-
Jocfc'

Patsy (Ginger) Johnston,
Vdgelle, Ann Mitchell, Belle
fette, Nanette, Artie Lloyd,
Shaw, Bobby Faye, Sam Spears

t

George. Reynolds, Harry
.
Kane,

chorus (10) ,
showgirls

.
(6); seven

vaude, acts iticiudlng Chris Pender,
Rose Martin, Gloria Anri, Ray Janus,
Paul Dralin, Tony Rossi, Walters and
W<iKe''s»

Triboro, hurley house on : 125th st.,

N. Y., just east of Harlem, reopened
Sept. 20 , backed by Dave Rosen

BAILI-BALI
(COLONIAL, DAYTON)

Daytg;i, Sept. 29!

Three Sailors, Clyde Hager^ Tiger
Foursome, Four Jungle Queens,
Royal Samoan Band, Wilson Lang,
Three Trojans. 16 Goond-Goond
Girls; 'Lady in Question'

. (Col).

Opening here as a nefwly organized
unit, 'Bali-Bali,' tropical revue, needs
considerable doctoring to make it a
standout of its type. It has a largie
company, about SO in all, its produc-
tion numbers are colorful and well
executed, with tuneful music and ex-
otic dancing, but in its specialties it
can stand lots of bolstering. .

" -

Highlight of the production num-
bers is a well-trained line of 18.
Girls work hard and have plenty to
do, and with the Royal Samoans,
who dance the hula, and a Hawaiian
band, keep this prbceedings hopping
albng. One particularly effective
number is done with masks and por-
trays .the weird dances of the South
Seas,, -••^

] .

.
But more than production nurtibers

are required these days for success
of such a unit. A good m.c. and
comedian to bind the whole thing
together are needed; also a change
in some of the acts, which are too
standard.

'The Three Sailors go through the
sbme nonsensical monkeyshines as
always and are sadly inr need of a
change of act. Clyde Hager's pitch
act gofes good the first time, but
thereafter falters!

bers, as do the Tiger Foursome, pre-
viously Three Martels and Mignon,
and who are in Jack Benny's 'Buck
Benny Rides Again' (Par). But the
act IS too dated. Wilson Lang war-
bles a couple of tunes in weak tenor
and a girl billed as the 'White God-
dess does a dance in a costume as
meagre as the burlesk houses offer.
The biggest applause goes to two un-
billed colored males who wear ti^-m-
selves down in faincy taps. Kany^

State on Broadway) , and Sidney
Goren, replacing Harry Palmer.
House had been engaged in a sixr
week battle with Mayor LaGuardia's
laiyman burlesque committee and the
churches in the neighborhood be-

. fore it succeeded in getting its ticket.

When the okay finally came, current
show was tossed together in 24
hours—and looks it. Stager is Jimmy
Alierton.
House nick is 25c. to l.p.m,. 35c. to

5 .
and 55c. evenings. Policy is

peculiar.: prbbably the only one of
its kind. Seven .acts .of vaudeville
are presented between hurley, vaude
taking about 90 miniites and girlie

show about the same.. Vaude goes
on three times daily, but Rosen is

planning to eliminate the 7: 30 pres-
entation in favor of two

.
burley per-

formances iat night. '.' •

Midtbwn nudie nooks use shorts
or grade D feature pix ' to space out
•burley and keep perfprmaiiices
grinding, but projection setup at the
Triboro is not very 'satisfactory,
which has led to the present scheme.
Acts; booked by Will Green, include
Chris Pender,, m.c; Rose Martin,
singing, dancing, novelty; ' Gloria:
Ann, , blues isinger : Ray Janus, im-
oersonator; Paul Dralin,. tnagi; Tony
Rossi, accordion, and Walters and
Walters, hoofers and warblers.
Apparently aiming to avoid

stirring up the ministerial ruckus,
Rosen has his .: strippers on and off
in a flash. They're, punkb . at the
peeling .art, at best. Extra heavy
Grstring equipment is used ahd a
momentary flaish of bared bosom b'er

fore the duckout is all that's allowed,
Showgals likewise unharness while
standing still, but it's crudely done
and the femmes aren't much on looks.
Irma Vogelle, little blonde looker,

on in the . trey position among the
four doffers, actually rates tops. Ann
Mitchell, who doubles' from the
showgals, is at the other end. . Show
window dummies have been known
to do better. Patsy (Ginger) John-
ston and. Belle Berrette round out
(and that "round* is used advisedly)
the quartet. Nanette, an

.
okay

looking blonde, terps in » veil cos-
tume. Nice but too arty. Needs
speeding.
Comics .are In a class with the

strippers. They don't even pick
good skits from among the familiar
oldies which they use. Artie Lloyd
ahd Bobby Faye

,
both; use Jack

Shaw for straight, while Sam Spears
works with George Reynolds. Fbye's
the best of the lot.
-

'Ten ponies are no • better . or
worse than the. iisual lineup. Cos-
tumes, like those of the showgals,
are pretty bad. Harry Kane does
the sideline warbling duiring their
numbers and one other solo, which
is goodi but in Italian and too slow.
Show as a whole lacks pep.

• Herbr^

lesson ^fpr a bunch of blind arid crii>.
pled old men. It was rough" and i

fantile and the comics' main deoen •

ence was on grotesque makeup, but
it wasn't off-color and it really Wenf
over—probably to the perfbrineown amazement. And the erstwhile
strippers Zonia Dii; Val, Marie Voland Lou se Rogers, got a big hand by
Just kicking up. their dresses and

There's really a lot of show for thelow admission price, with the pro-duction revealing considerable ifish
Costuming, scenery and lighting are
elaborate and striking. The' prSduc!
tion numbers compare favorably(brother of Al, manager of Lbew's ,
.

.• .„,„.auiv- .
V

. With those Injiny of the big averaae
vaudeville re^e?. The 16 line girlsare young and pretty and thby dance
well. A' star /ballet is a thine nf
beauty with some fine tod dancine.The comics. M^onrpe Kirkland, BertMarks and, Mac. Dennison, do rightwell for themselves under what thevno doubt consider a heavy handicap
Kirkland has an amusing specialty
?""ne which he uses a, knife a Jfork to extract music from dishware
Natasha is a superior contortionist
and acrobatic dancer. ParkerS
tenor, spoils his vodal Work by Hi's
f^aggerated gestuies and mugging
Walt CoWlns is ah efficient strSman. Young and pretty, the -rhreeLadd Sisters s ag and darice^^^p^^^^^^
;ngly,

; 'Rublnsky' and an unSdwoman violinist combine music anda
;
bit of comedy in a specialty that

goes over very well. Paul Allen, thehouse tenor, has a fine voice ^

Big okay at Friday night perform-
.ance. .. . Rees. .

ALVIN, MPLS.

PhillyAGVA
: Continued from ipage 33.

but it is believed the latter would
Cet his old seat back as soon as the
local setup finally straightened
out.

Nat'l Board Makes It Official
National board of the ; American

Guild of Variety Artists, meeting in
New York Monday .(30), made the
probationary: reinstatement of Tom
Kelly as Philly executive secretary
Official. Lee Travers; in the post
novr, is being notified by mail to re-
linquish the post.

According to Dewey Barto, na-
tional president and speaking for the
board, Kelly will be given every op-

. , Mmneapolis, Sept. 28.
•Rhythm Revels' tuith Natasha;

Zonia Du Val; Marie Voe, Louise
Rogers. 'Charmettes' (16) , Monroe
Kirkland, Bart Marks, Mac Dennison,
Three Ladd Sisters. Parker

, Gee,
Walt Collins, Paul Allen, 'Rubinsky'
and .His Music (2); 'Sing, Dance.
Plenty Hot' (Rep) : ..

•^

Adjusting their policy to what they
consider the needs of their particular
house, Harry Hirsch and Harry
Katz, veteran sponsors of burlesque
here, have gone pyre and deleted all
smut and stripping from these mid-
western wheel shows. They're offer-i
ing the stuff as straight revues plus
first-run independent feature pictures
in this centrally located housed a new
spot for them. There's a continuous
performance, with three stage shows
a. day, one in the afternoon and two
at night, ahd pop prices.
Whether there's enough of an audi-

for this type of entertainment
still remains to^be proved., The ques-
tion /is whether the sole concei&sions
to the burlesque fans in the shape
of the semi-nudes in the showgirl
production numbers and the slapstick
will provide a sufficient kick to pull
em; in, and whether the general pub-
lic wiU go for it. Surprising too, was
the way the audience at this'particu-

"
i^r show (27),: comprising many
elderly nien and women and school
girls and boys, laughed and ap-ilt- portanity-no-Tnake-^bbd-and-oper-ate.plauded.the^^ comedy and antilo[ creditably in Philly. Thefe's no exact' Quated skits of the^burl¥sque"'cQnier

time limit: hrir ic TravArc uainn ../> '^'aps working: clean.. This material^time limit, nor is Travers being re-
tained in any -paid position. It was
first reported that he would hold a
position of national rep of AGVA.

which couldn't offend a Sunday
School teacher, included the shell
game worked with lemons, the St.
James infirmary number and a music

CAPITOL, FRISCO

;
r San Francisco, Sept. 27

pST^^K^"^^'^'^' by, Olive
f John Ba rice f

. Charles^
Ftitctier. Eddie Haywood. Bobby
F)tzsimnions,Betty Welbbrn: Mickey

.

Worth, Jewel Soittherm Margie Sul-
livan. Helen Russell, Gloria Low.

.Burlesque
:
in San Francisco, as

shovyr-cased by the Capitol, doesn't
tieat about the bush nor bother with
anything as subtle as a blue spot
The, torso tossers shed promptly and
"o .their work in the full glare of
White light. It would be a physical
impossibility tb show more than is
unveiled here, and all is serene.
Frisco, m fact, peacefully supports

stnpperoos, the downtown
Capitol, the Liberty in North Beach

kittle Kearney on the fringe
of Chinatown.
Grinding three-a-day with pic-

tures at -55c,, the Capitol enibys the
luxury of printed programs and
takes, considerable display space to
plug Its weekly change, often going
heavy on the picture end as cur-
rently with 'Bombs Over London'
(^it) and 'Torpedoed' (Brit);
BiU ^caught itemized 14 routines,

presented with some effort at stag-
ing against a colorful Moorish back- .

ground which has no particular re-
lanon to the Parisian theme;
.Putty-nosed comic here is Eddie

Haywood, with Charles Fritcher
playing straight. Material is sland-
ard, but Haywood puts considerable
verye^into the chore of filling up the
gaps between the gals. Participates

bluntly billed 'Hos-
pital,' 'Hotel,' etc.

.
Stripping starts in trey spot with

Masked Marvel, who sells it nicely.
4*vorite here apparently is Jewel
-southern, -whorsupplements^ieF-peel—
with a torrid biimp routine: Cap
goes in more for solos than tableaux.
Margie Sullivan and Helen Russell

,

adeciuately occupying attention on
their own. - ^- —. _ —_.

.Full-stage with line is used for
Can-Can. 'Lesson In Tap' arid Pic-
ture Number' sessions,, most inter-
esting sidelight being reaction of
customers

, to couple of occasions
when terp talent breaks out. In the
course of the Tap' hurhber, Betty
yvelborn does some fast solo step-
ping, followed by Mickey Worth .

peggmg away on toes. Neither has
anythmg to do with the motive pllot-
1''^ the :pew^holders into the house,
but instinctivie recognition of un- ;

looked for talent brought correV
spending flurry bf applause, which
should prove something. Cast also
includes a tenor. John Barker, who
^emed bored at show caught.
Hardest worker In troupe appears to

the Welborn lass, also credited
with costuming.

^ Intermish used by pitchmen ped-
dling ice cream, and prize candy
plus a sex mag; • Wcni. •

CHlGCd MURDERED
j

Left Music for Tr^e—-Negro Slasli-

es' Rim to Death

. .•
-. Los: /Angeles, Oct.. -.l.-.

''

Louis Chicco, 36, former harpist-
orcheistra leader, was slashed to
death Monday (30) by • discharged
Negro employee at his fluorescent
lighting business here.
^Qrixears_be conducted his own

orchestra on the Don LeeTrerwovV --.

and was actively employed in pic-
ture studios and as a coach.
He recently gave up music for

business career.
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iULirh^rala In •ohhtctioh with .bills balew indiciat* opening day of
/' "

: ihoW, whathar full or aplit waak^^^^^ :

Hobby May
Mnrlo & FVorla

neriay VisnuU. .,

.Don BIciB
'

: Cniiltol (4)
miythm .Rocketi
Tlebbr'«,Seal8
Radio Raniblerg.
Helen Forrest :

Retidlnger a

(Sum Tlmblln Go ;

H .lionergan Gla ;

Parker- Broii ' ft - !•

RoBB & LaPlerre

'

Roy .Beneoii
.

Brown .
& Ame«

.

'JritHAvi
Broifildw^f: (6 only)
Jack' MorirlBon .

Marshair & Shjelde
Kent T'oursbme.. f

Pairanioimt

ritrainoiiat <t) .,;

Jane Froihiin
pranUl* Masters Or
S : Stooges' : .

Johnny Barhes;

.

•
. BtKFAto..

'''^
P4iil^lo- '<4)

Major Bowes U :

• chieairo <4)

.

West & Paige ..

Maldle.A Ray
liOiilse MalBsey Co
I>ii«an*^rs -'

Bud Hughes Co.
.8Ut«.Xak« <4)

• Lou Breeae; Ore
DlosA Cpstello •

.Marty Miy";
Hal'LeRoy,-.

; :, ;
.

•

.iy ^' pienriioiT.. /

; Michigan (4) V

bzzltt Nelson ;:Oro

Harriet HlUliird .

Del Rios ,

V * B Kbeen .

Eddie Qafr. •.

vMlNNXAPOiis
.OrpheniQ (4)

Laiirel de. Hardy. U:,

bniheoin (4)"

Blue Barroa Ore
.Stump & Stumpy
3~'ArnoldB

;

Audrey Corley
. .

RKO

PROVIDENCE.
Hetropolltaa <4-6)
George JeBscl U .

Jean Tarker
Rbchelle HudRon :.

Isabelle;: Je.w'ell' •.

Steffi P'una
.

Lynn'.Lys
Betty Jane,Cooper
Jean. Gary ;

-

WORCESTER
Plymouth (Ir^)

Hollywood Hotel U

iTEW YOEK cnri

.v^'boston
.' .'''.BoiitoB'^:(S-«)

'

b A'ntalecks
'

Tlinberg 4 Rooney,
Lorraine' A Rogn/tin
Nellje Arhatit: Qo '

,-Al Trahan-."-. :

" ;oucvklAni>:.
: Pidaee (4)

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Vaiiderbllt.Boys.
Robberts * White.
Roy Davis

• (27)
Ken Murray Rev
Carol liandle
Tito Oilltar

COLVMBlTS
PaTa«i> (4)

iaali Bail ..

.

PAYTON-.
Colonial (4)

Ken Murray llev
Carol LiEthdts

Tito Gulznr

"

. (sr)-
Ball Ball ; ;

:

:
SYRACCSE
Strand ;(M)

.Punisaflre: :
.

.rNtdN'',ci'nr.'.

Cspltol X4)

;
Sally . Rand Co

KEW tORX CITY
' Stnind'^<4)' .

• Bobby Byrne. Or*
3 Pitchmen

:

Raymond Wllbert
.
Colstons . .

Qall Manners
..'yBIiklllA:':

Keeney's <Sirl6) ^
George Hiall Oro'

:

Dolly Dawn

,

PHILADEiUPmA
';,Earl»':(4)y •:•

cienn aray;Or«
Andrew Sis
Berry Bros •

'

in)
George Jessel
RochelU HudBOB*

Jean Pnrker
Stjiffl i3una ;

leabiBl Jtswell
;

Tvya. I^yn
Gene. Manners .

Betty Jan« Cooper
\\beadingV:;-

Astor (i-R)
George Hall Ore
Polly Dawn

,

:
,
M'ASHiNOTON
:.. .."Earle:.(4).'

'

Gae Foster Gla
GrA<e & NlkUo •

Bclyi-avd. Roocker
Cha's .Cavrer

•

anh-
Glenn Miller Ore
Berry Bros
Roy DdvlB

;

Arntiuido's ..

Pnanic Mandellii Or
Pedrlto Ore
.Bleano^, French .

Ann Palmer
Ifen* Barclay /

Carter & Bowl* ,

Vlfglnia Gibson
IJorothy Blaine;
Tjor«(tta J.ano :

.

Freda- Sullivan: .

•

Riissell & Farrar
;

: : I^nchcoinber

Sonny Kertdls .Oro
.Chavos. Ore .

Betty AlUn
Tvoniie BouV.

.

Victoria Cordova;:

Bill Bcriblotti's >

Dbn^ Sj'ivio Crc
Arigelf Ore ; ,

" Moyal Glftord . -
."

Eloiae Cooper .

Joan Bcholt
Jeannet.t'e Garratt
Billy Cascade :

-

Bill's-'day flio'rf ;

Charles Strickland
•Lulu Batc«V •

Fred Bishop •,

Spike Harrison . . -

Harold WlUard
Harry Donnelly
Berrtle' .Grauer

.
.
lirowiV Derby;

Edilh Roarii
Evelyn. Wlleph
Lorraine Lloyd

.

Terry Carroll ;

Ray' Bourbon •.•

Cat* 'Bnino-.

Harold Hauher iOrc
Betty Bryant -

-

king's Riiml)Ier3.

Cale. Cbntlbental -

JaiiVes Copp III
Maurlcette .,

Ell SplVak'

Cafe Loyaltf

Roy G obfge ;
p.ro .

Cttle Pierre .\

Bob knight Ore .

Mill
.
Mbntl .

'
•

Cdte Society..

Joe Sullivan 'Oro;.
Biltle Holltday
Slater Tharpe '

'

Arf Tatuni
:

CUateiao : Mo«lerae

irauricti Slmw Orb
Irving Harris

,

Jlargavet Scott
BUJ Taylor

Cliib Cuba
Ellseo Greniet ,brc
MttoliUd .Orc. • .•

(Diol^Enrinre

Jack. Sherr Ore.
Dan Healy
HelonK'ane'
riorla Vestoff
EHek-^Kemm'

Arturo Wjrtez.
Alherto. Torres :.

,I,ollta Moya .

Lula Rljos .

Hickory
joe Maraaja Ornj .

Hbt'ei Aatbr
.

Sando.;Ayitllam.? Ore

Hotiei Brlmont-
'

Ai^thUf Ravci Or«^
Zlto ~brcV :-"

Sbnliy Tiilts . .

Dnclta •.

Betty Cafey

: Hotel BUtmore
Ray- Heathertori Or
Gloria Hope
Dick klssirierer .

;'.
' Hotel .•.BoHi'ttert-; ;

:

,.^;.(BtooklJ•liy;;:.^

Eddie Lane Ore
Hotel EdlBon;';-

Gray Gordon Qrc -

liotel EMBiex House
Al Kavelin Ore- .

Marlyn Stiiarv .

•

Imogen Carjienter

Hotel Ilomest'eiid:.

(Kew Gardens)

Sleepy Hail Ore
.4 Dudes
Irene' Atiderson .

-

;

Bc.a . Isaabson., . .

.' •.-

. .
Hptel .texlnigtoB

'

Bay ilickinncy Ore
Honplult;. Maids .•

. ilbtel Un<^>n
Tony Pastor Pro 7 ;

Hotel MbAlplii :

j : MeHsner .Ore
1
Jeanne^ p'Arcy . .

Hotel Mew/.Yorker

Woody.Herman Or.

DiUiV .Gene - . ..;

^dwlna Blades.
Alfred TrenUler-
Nathalh Walley : .

Edith Dustman
Roherta .

&
: Ff^rley

Ross MacLiRpin
Margaret Klclimohd

Hotel, rhrk Centrol
(Cocoanat Grove) '

Buddy Clark drc

;

Jack Wttldrbn:
Barry; Prince A C
Paatlna &' Fanchon
3. Nlghtlngalctf. :

'Scat' Powell : :
-

Elenore Wopd.
RobertI Roberts^ . .

Hotel P^snnsyivaiila

Riisis jitorgran Ore
Carol. Kaye

.

Paul Roberts,
Jimmy Lewis

. .

I

"Hotel Plaw* .;. .

Dick 'Gasparre . Ore
Gei'ry- Morton Ore

^

A D l xte-^J^wvbttr-

Marco A Romoia
Joe Ciapello Oro /

'.. . Iji-.Congii:-;-

Eddie: liO Baron Orb
AVliiando. Oro

'

Harris; Claire A :

Roslta. RI08 .

-GlbrlaT^-BeUnpnt*
Ramon' Serrano.

.

Johnny' Rodriguez
Galvah Dane
.

. . La TUn^Qulsa -

'>VllHam Palermo Q
Muriel. Welch
Clirle Curtis .

Prance-*. C'iinnolly. .,

Jp.anrt'e ' Jprdan. .

La Marllnoiie

Val OlnVan. Orb..; .

Geo Tajpps
Coilette Lyons
Harris & Shore .

Carlo Raiplrea
Fausto Curbelib Ore

Eddie Davis Ore .

Jpsfeph .Smith Orb

lib: €b4 .RouBb

Val Ernie Oro
Tlsdale 3 . ;

'

Hbllaitb Shaw

^^^leon. * -'icddibV'

I

Lou Martin' Orb .

Eddie Davis-. •

Ginger. Dulb ,. ..

'Charlotte ,
Votue

Count . Boris .

I

LIndy Hoppers
Mont«9 Carlo. .

' Ted Straetei\brb.
r.yelerb Sis -

Pftio p»gb :
Ci«i>;

'

'Arriiando . Ore
Klgrld . liasfien

Hilda. MorenP .

Tanl'.

. : Plnc« : Elegante

EriieBt- J''r.-inz Orb
Bin Farreli . ,

Jbe-Kavaiio
Vincent de Cosiai

Art Tubertlnl .

.Tln.o .Dpnelll,'

, V'.:
' Queen - Msiry-.' ..

.

joe . Ellis Orb
(;onsue.lo Flowertbri
•Estelle' Jayne
Jean 'Walters' .

.

Roberta- W^^lfh ..
.

Biirbii .Cyldeh^Urpn

: Rklnbbw; Grill

Bai-rvWliiton 6r^
Julian & Mar.lorl
br Syd.n*y

Balnbow Roo
Ben Cutler brc
Elvira RIos .

Monha Monte's
jpse Fernandea
'Whltspn Brbs
Virginia Hays'

.

Klvlera

, ;; <It. ;Lee. ii^.)

Joe. Reichmain Orb '

Pancho Ore ...
Harry Rlchniah
.'Joe H' Lewis. •

. .. :

Sophib Tucker
Charidra-Kaly
ChfeHter Hills Gls

Ruban fileu ;
\'

Caspar RbardPn;
'

; Paula I-a'wr«sncb' .

Vera-.'Sanoft .;

Russian Ki^tclinia

Nicolas Matthcy Or
Nastla PpllaUova

.

Maruslai-.fjava.
.

'

A'rlla' Kuznotzbft '"

.Sonla-kara.'vaeff -

.Michel Mlclion.
Mlshl .Uz'.lnivoff '. \

: ArJsla}{, Arafcloya

.

;
&lWdUst i:i«ll

"VeVa ' M-tlto.h. ;

';

Ella Shields ,1

Marplb Coates..
Sy'd 'FranJ s .

Spivy'B .R«b* ' y
Frahii Sliun-iafin -.-'..

HaywoPd & Allen

Hlldepardo. Holiday
-ifork-ciuij.' ;.;';

Jack 'Ilarr.Is brp ;'.,;

. T«iny's;:-, '
•

biahn. Diiie, •
::'

Tpiiy S.oiija ;, .

'

.

'; Torcli.,.Clul»5 .:.',-

O^iven i'arl: '-.

;,

:irnoBepe . , i nter

.Vi;i;8nlM<;'' -.'

.
^ .

M-. BeriTer.e-''Or.o . .,

Parichl.ti) Ore
Sheila Baijrett
Paul Draper

, ;.

'
. .^iVlilatb ;Ei»ni:.; .

Lang. "Thomrspn Orb
Joc,& B-Lee . .

pbHsllln.hps:;,. . \-,.'.

•ifan Mortav- ;'.

Virginia Aosiirt

.

Ra'dlp RubPS .

Whirling, top
.Geo- Morris Ore
Irene Stanley

.

Howard & .
Lee

Lola Warner. ,

-

, Partejio Gla .

I

Red . Saunders Orb
.

rohgrcBs Hotel
(Clliuts Uiit Rm)

I" Jbhhtiy . Banga Oro

.
(Pencpck Bm)

I
Jaei3r?ra .

"
- Hot<>l

: (B^u^li Walk).
.

Ted WeemB- Ore
Perry Comb : ;

Blnio .Torncr -

.'

Harris. Claire. A S
Mavver>IaJtwell: ,

Dor borben. Gls
Hcrb'Fbblb ^

.. Fyanke'B Caaino
'

.Wally -.Band

:

Rae LeK.py
Harri<!t. IJhrllck

'

Loi^'d A* Jan Is.

nillle Webb^ .-.
'.

ItarPrt Stcpljanlb
Ann! An.dej^HO'n.:

bk-k '•onrad -

Boi> Tlnisley Ore;
.

;

Grai^mere .Hotel
'(GlBiBS .House Rm)
;H al Jlunroe ' O rc

;v

Wynn Faire- -'.'

-Np.:d R,Uhnrdspii

. Ifniilioe/ .'.

.

Floirenee Sclitiber t
'

Al -.Triof^l'Qrc
Holly ..Swari-son

llolpn Sumnpr .
.'

Al- Veirra Ore
;.T>'.Aii^i!()ir

Emll beSoVyl Orb
Dorothy Johiisoh -

Ar-Sene.. Slege.l-
'

labbel ,dc if arc; '.- .:;'.:

Hotel t» Salle
(Bliie Front Room);

-M.iiry Ann •S.af-Uiey

Crtis'ad'ers. Orc-^-

.

- - Ubcrty .-inn v

bor'hy- de Hougiiton
Marlon Crawlbrd:

.

Marna
Sari.niy Haas-. •

,

ICaren Stephany
Earl- Wiley. Ore.
' Morrisbn Hotel.

'(lloBton .
Oyster

'.;.HoiiBe)

Manfred Gptilvelf .

':-".kew Ybrker- ..-

Mlldi-ed .Craig . : S
Wally.. Band

J.

Bi'fewRtere.-
Ray A 'MarrlBpn

Hoveler Gls,
Arhe Barnett Ore
Al Milton Ore

Old Heidelberg

Irrha Cooper
Snily Sharratt ,

Hpidflberg Octetle
Hi'Idplberg -Ehil

_

Joliy .Fyanzl Orb
Franzfel Ore

.

Paliiier libuse
(Empire HbbiM) -

.

Ray Noble Ore

'

Chick A Lee
Trlxlb .

Danclrtg - .Bcbondirs
borbthy Dale '

; ,
:

Abbott Dano.ers :-

Phil Dbpley Ore '

" Klierinan liotel .

.

,
(Celtic Cafe)

Gvnb Kt-rwln Ore
Jaros.-Sls'

(Panther Rootn) .

buke ;i3111ngton -Ore
bunliain Slttgeis .;• .

Ciirl Marx , .

';

- -Silver Cloud .

'Andy .I.ise

Hbnore A Jpy " .

ibne. O'DbhnelJ
Shifley ' Gale
Aabette Gls
Elinor Dalilels
Uazel Zaiiis : .

. me.ciub
Margrct Fabor <3l3

Maxinb' de Shon
Jackie .HilUard .

iSetty Sh.ayne. '
.

Harriet Brent
'

Cecil Voii .Dell . ;

Margb.. —'•.'

Jerl.McCauley -

Marge. Clbso.n
Je.Tn .Mode .-.

Anita- I.ik'ne.'-
'

'-

-•

'

^.'

Jb Ahn Carrbll
Wllni.ft Novak .

.J..illl Dawn :

Sol Lake Oro :

Tripoli S .. .
.' .

- -SnjiIe'Q

Hail Barbpup'.
YVbrtrie Nova;

"

Kay La Salle
joy Kalcse
Rocky Ellsworth .,

,

Vernp: WllBon Ore

tiibihpson'a 16 Clnb

Ray Reyiiblde ,

Steve Stutland Oro
Jean CrllbeVt

Lydla ilarrls
Ginger Wbpd.
Elliot A Fontaine
Gladys Zimmerman

Norma Norton
Frarikle Rlehai'dson
Music Hall Gls (3)
Jlmmie Venutl Ore

: -Silyei;.. Lake liniii .

:

Judy Cujtimlngs .

De' Carlos; A Roslta
^Jirmenclta . ..

• .

Vreofgb "need,
Jerry. beUnar Orb

Rendeivone-
'. (Hotel Senntor)

4
.
Sharps...

Haby Hlnes.
'

Jricii Siirrell '

'

,

Island . Haniblera

Spatola'a.-.

.siiFttn Lang. -

Hal Hofter

.'Stamp'a.-:

Sllni - GallWd'.
-Jnpk Curtis -'.

.Mildred. Slaye.
Hbllywood beba
.Stamp's Trio

: ;

>)i6rk Cliib ; .

Grace O^Hara .

4 :ModeVnette8 .

Smile A-Smllea
'

3.. I'eppers '
. , •

Vlb Gilbert
;

H.enry Patrick Orb

Wi*|g«n >Vheel Cafe

Joe. b'Shea' ..

Carrie 1-60- '

Rbchelle
Ai Wllso.^i"^

Lorraine Wiley
Rev Fitzgerald-
W W .,f5\ylngste.ra

Venice Grlila :

Prank Pbntl
Keller Twiiis :.

.

Dave Vantleld
.

Bert- .i:,<>n'i I sell . .'O.i'C

Warwick HoteL \
3 .Siirts'. .

.
.-;.•;

Web4'r'«« lipt Bran :

-f'liniden. .

JUlcs i-'la ^ipp Ore
La Mprita'
.Ghar.lat.te Claire - ; .'

Jack- SniUh -
^

Sl.;,'n<)r Kari'nine
Phil'- Areiio- .

'.

J.iii-i'a riit.imlhgs
.Sj-d;GoUlon
Don i'^-aiiciscp :Cb
Tla . :

'

-..':v

Curran Bllgh
'

Ada
:Elnicr Scltaer-
UatUs'r F.l<lbradi?in-'s

Wllson'a

Jpe HPtib'h I :

Betty Willis- .;

•Betty ' Yii:iida '
•

' .
-

Jo' & ;Joey. Mack

:

Duncdln & Myrtle
Geo IJaatvet.Orc

Yi»«'ht Club ;

Janet Reese
-Jimmy -t: vana.-'

.

' ;

'

liary Navls

PITTSBtJE(xH

LOS ANGELES
PHILASiXPHIi

NEW YORK CITY— -Musib llaU W - -
: Boris A. NouradPfC-

Dick, Don A-

U

Ivan Trlessiult
Nicholas Daks V

-' rjoulae -Fornaba.

.

Marie firlinaldl .

Sslma . Kaye >
'.

:
-

.- Rockettes -

CbtpB de Ballet
' Ernp Rapee Synipta-

'RoKy-'W)-. .
-

. Peter Llnd
. Hayei

Betty Jane Hayes.
. : Paul. Ash Orb. . :

;
IUvlen» '(«).-'' y

'

Ann Dupont Orb
. :

beop River' Boys
Jpe A .Lou ;caltea \
Tbrry A Walker

Windsor (8)
;' Cab Calloway Ore

- 3_ Choeolateers
Cotton Club Boys
Avis Andrews :

Spoons Birbwn

.BROOKLYN
I^latbaBh iS)

'

nimacB '

; 5*y Bbigei- . .

., ; fOb HbWard
. ;

Sunnle O'Dea .

IBALTIMQRi;
: . .iljflppodrome (4V

•

:
H'Vrood Co-Eds

: ^^-arry Adler ;

,. Mills.. Bros ':

State (M)' ;:

kbnt Foursome
Jack

. Morrison

r.V^ " Raywin
.
VU9 Howard Co

'

;.
Dowilng .Gls-

Century (4) r

«^»nzo;nrp u. '

_CAMDEN
Towers (4re)

-^0 -'liftra

DPrn Bros A Mary
JBajifsi ;i ..

-

'_ 1-

Cbllins A Peterson

EtlKAioiBTU
Uhierty (4-e>

Rexoioa. -
. .

'
- v

Jimmy Gerard .S

jack McCby -

Smith t HaH
Banks .A Fayj
Herblb Loe '

.

FALI; BiV'En
iiiteplre (1-8)

Roy Atweil -

Deep River; Bbyii
F.vadiay. Daiiib

;

Skating. Macks
White A Stanley

:
.;. FREEPOR't

;;;',.'.iyeeiiwt''.(»>-

Beehee A Rtlbyatt
Masters iA Teun'g
Herbie Loe •::

Banks A Fay,
HAB'TFORD
State (4-7)

I^afry Clinton Ore
Reft Wheeler Co
Gbodrich' A Nelson
Una Cooper

. -iJEWAjtK
' Adama (4>

Mlitbn iaei-le Rev
Tofhmy Rlgge
Bea AValn
Sjara .Berle-
4 Step Bros
Pbarl Robins ,

,; '.-.P'A'TERSON

Mnjestlo
.N' A jE Perez-,-
LniMarr A Lbp.e? -

-

.1 Heat waves
is Grnys .

1.!•I!JLAfeEltPfll I

A

: . - Fay's (8)
T.aLrige *-

'

'Lewltf. Sis
'Arnaut Bros' ':

.Tune. Taylor
siiny .SI.QTiV

Club M
G And.rows Gi'C

Peter.,Brent Oro .

,
Jack White
Pat-Harringtcn -

' Frank lo Hyera..:

Betty Jerome ...

Club Gnucho
Don Miguel Ore
La GitHtvllla

.'Liyda ' Luis'-

San .Juan 4; :

Myrta SllVa .

Cuban Cattlno .
.

-

Consuelb • Morenp -.

Don Casanova

;

T>lma8 A Belcn ;'
.

Bffl borre .

Diamond IforeeBhbe

Noble, sissle Ore
.

Don McGranb. Orb
Blanche Ring.
•Glldai Gray .

•

-Eddie' Leonard
;
Julian: BItlnge
Hai-land nixbrt
Prof Lambertl
Wlni. ShaLW
Hortbn Spurr.

1
bave Mallbn
Herman Hyde
sally Burrell

El CMcb
bori Alberto Oti
Jbyltia.A Maravllla
Jose A -Paauita
l^uah Saro .

>Jbrma,Lueerp
;

El.-Moroc.co

Jack Tpwhe Ore-

'Famous Door

T'eddy :Powcil •Ore
Connie RuK^eil
aid Tbrnack

.

Reese Bros : .

.

Clen Irtand Cosln**

(New Roii helle* ^1* )

Gehb .krupft pre
;

—llrtTanWrilndrid--'

O Do : La ItOsa OiT.

1
juortltb Sanabria Oi

Sergio Orta;
Estela, A Papp-
Mii'iija Fcri-AnO .

John Biickmaster .

Hope Manning
Albert Drake
Grace Ppgsi .- :

•

l.lHotjBL JSubBiit'L _

.GUy. Lomhar.db- Orc .;

Motor. Savoy. I'lriiza

Emiib .Peitl Ore
.Hlldeparde

; - : llptel ;Shelton ,

Johnny Johnson Or

Hotel St. George
(Brooklyn);

johnny- McGee Ore
Betty Bradley;

V

Alan Gerard • < •.

Worral Sis
'

.Bud .Lawrence -

. H<;»tei; St.rM'priis-
f

Eddie Varzos Orb
Emil;' .Ebreo
Glover A',LaMae'
Arlihe; Th'briiBbn

.;;-lIot(?l -'St..;'..il«'gle- .

Hal Saunders Ore .

Gus Martel Ore
. .

.bbrothy: Lewis .

Heasley Twins
Bill A Betty W'ade

Hotel Tnft

Frankle :M,a^ler-V ^Or

liioiei Wttldprf.
- ..' -Astoria.
(Starlight Ropf)

•Eddy . buciiiri.' Ore
June Rbbblns .

Li'W Sherwood, ';,

;

Tony Lebnfird '

.

Johnny- Drake;
Gower A: Jeanre

iltirrtcane . ;

Eddie B'iBh. Ore .

•

.Romo Viricer.t .'

;i«l'. L'ajinl .

Dcahe. Jariis"-' .
.

pOarble A, She'rod -.

Enrico. A Npvello

, Jlnimy .
Kelly '» .

W Ifihle D uiicii T'i —

^

Carter A Schaiib
Ihfe'rd. Bbrg.
Betty Carter

;

Tangla
Helen HolmcR

; . Bar. of Musib .

Maxine Lewis
,

Bill J^brdpn .;,

George Kent ,

johu Hale .

'

Dick Wirislpw. Ore.

; Blltiifibre Bowl ; :

Patricia' Kay .

TUb -Alblns .
'.,- . :-

Howard Nlchble .

Gprd'n'B-. RacKeteers
: V-plil'SOoa '

:
.

- -
. _

.

jplmny Pi >li!irde. O
:'.-.'Cibt»;.rtfliU: '.;-

'

Xevllle Fleeson.
Xellib Lntcher • ..-

- 'C.bcoannt -.ttirp

Gobrges: A;'; Jalna
Clyde Lucas Ore

Eairl Carirbli

iFrancl* A Oray: "•-

I'Slate, Bros , : /
Pay Can-bll '

.

.Bob Bromley.
FiraU-son-

.

.

.noK'Williame.
Ked . bust
Bill Brady .

Lolita A Ardo
Jean -Tighb, ,. . .

-

E<i\vard . Agullar Or
Manny -Sirb.nd . Ore
inbrentine Oiarden

XTG & :Cal. Frolies
Uavid':"!! ttr.shall. Ore

Forty-OrieClub
Walter Dyson
Paul. Kehdel -

'

-Ben -Fromhxer.

Grhce Hayes -I..<>dee

Pctbr 'Llnd*; Hayes
i'Jriice ll.'i>es '.;.

"WhitWy. Roberts.
.

Jlriimie Alhis- ,

Herb Dubraiibi- :

»oht»v Evans

RaViuel A -Tarrlba. ,

Paul Nbighbbrs Or
Phillip L(ive=' Ore .-

;^;'- parU;liin:
'

Kenny .
Henri son

'

;Dbmirtley.- '
. .

Marg'rlte A M'rtlnez
Henry Meriel .. .

Gloria Randall ;

Valeska Powell
Loyaitne & Behard,
Phorien Arpura;
ijeleti .Miller ,

Chuck Henry Ore .

Tlrates Den ;
;

Carmen D'Ant6ijH>:,
Pegleg . Happe.ney .

Piper Manning-
Shadrack Bbys,
Max Fldler Oro -

Eddie Albany
.

_
-"Seven; Seas .-

iilllV kl'plkona; -
. ,

Puananl Mathews
r Ja'ne Aveiar

'

Jbhnle Bright .Ore,

Slapsy Mttx'e!*
,

Lewis A Moore: ; .

Mnrgla Gerratspn,
Oshfns A Lessy.
lioul^ de Proh
Maxie Rbsenbloom
CuUen Richards

:

Louis ba Pron .

J Rlley^ Scott prp:-

Sbmerset Honse

riarry Rlnglarid
Hr Hatters

.

Lorraine Elliot

Lou Sailee Ore

•
. SWnniie Inn

Gladys Bentley :

Bddlo.; B(>al
Dudley Dlckerson

"ropHy's-

Topsy'a' (jlrleflque
;

Jlmmlb Blake •

Jon An.drev.'ft .

Avth.ur l^ernnrd:'Or'e

'
- It Cafe

Al Graliam Ore ,. .

Fei Ipe'L de-; JFlbree .

Rush Bio \%'n-

Marvln .bale Oi;o

" Victor Hugo
Matty Malnerk; Ore

JSVHsMrb Bbwlv
D'on"^" Beverly :

'

-phll Harris '
- ...

'

';;;; eiub.;.Baii:';

Sylvia- Frpps ^ :

Billy do Wolfe'
Gall-Gall •

., ;

La •;Coijiparsk' -.-

bi; Oitanbs : - .,.

Allen Fielding's Ore
J.uanlta Orb

,W Wenger Gla (8)
J^eloyd- Stackaye
Adbiii A Jane '

.
..

.'.

Ben Franklin Hotel

isiU McGuiie Ore '.

Katherlrib Hbyt
;

Gordon .-Robt ' --

Maurice A. Cordoba

Carroll's

,Bbb A Betty .Brbwn
, EUdsa Cerf .

'

1 Eddie White .

Gage Dlibrt/^ .

'

Ted Oliver Ore y . ,

'CreBCeht I^g Cabin
(Glbucenter Bgbts,

.-'.-.- ;N. J!.');
'..--

•

Jane Eldrldge
°

' -

-Arithony';&. Janhe
'

Babe Scott .-

-' -'Cilsano's'

'Perlahb A .Smith.
.Eddie Grey. ;;

Trouper .'

.
-

' -

b.zzlp syell's .
- .

:

bottle Brennan ;

-Kay Tletter
ilalph , SunDer.:;Pre;;

CHdlllae-TaVern
. Jack .Randolph.

f
Beth; Calyert ;

-

Maiii:ln6f Nova
Edytlve Brown
Itariry Dobbs Oro

;

Ilehdribue A Ai
'

Musical BIITb

1)1 Pliitb's

M;. Montgpmery;.Oro
Roberta Koraker
-Hvrt-Cft^pb^

CHICAGO
AmbiificndAr illbtel

(Pnrhp Room) '

Jerry Shelton ;prb

.ViVtflnlB Haya ,
\

BIflmarck . Hotel
. (Walnnt Roplu) :

PIvil Levant Oro.
rGa'te..Hbbbln.8 ;

,

Ashburps
I

Hadley IGXp: .

Don ' Gordbni
;

'.illa'ckhawk
'

Dicit Shelton ore ;

4 Inkspots; .

bbtv. A :
Beverly

.. Blacksilonci llptei
- (BnllncM Bm^)

. Gloria' Fay* -

. ,

hdeo.rge bevTon. Orc-

''•/;.Bpn'Ali'.. '-;.;.

. Abe' liymah. Ore.

I
Jane- Fifbthan; Orb :

RuBSell Swahn..
R(-nd 1 nge r T « Ins

Lathrop Bro's .A '-eb

Dan StcrDngs Orb.
Rbse.Glrf.;-

; ,; Brevbo*t tlotel .

.(Crystal Hobm)
|.f!harl.oi ti;. .Mbh;'. .

Ceclle Plttmah.. .

AVayne Elliott ,

-"

Dorothy buval
pbb BlllhiKa -

'Ilroi'idinout

Flo Whitman -;

.'Nyra . Lou
.. Sli'aroije .Sif.i'iPCer

I Whltm-nn GJh .. .

•j-IlTTb -^irnlTrrph<»~©r

.!-'.'. ' •Cliez I'areo'..'
;

! Emll f :(.le)ii;'n Ore

{ Kitty ('.irlW.lfe^

banii>; Ksy

Cole Dancers
Bbbby-May
Gloria bay
Evans' .Gls'

Cliiib Aliiibnin

jean Cook . .

'

. .

Marlon Moore
Harriet N.orrls ..'

.

Allen Cob ;

,

Bern I e. Adler
Jflickle Allen:.
Inez. Gamiiol'
Effie Burton
Paulletto La Pierre
Dave Vn:\l Orb ; .

Dorothy bale
Eddie

,
Both, Orb/-;

;

Club; Mlnnet . 'A

Colleeii ;

Diane Cllftbn ;.

Jean' Bell
Ethel Brown '

Flllmbre. Shernian
Art Fischers Ore: :;

Del EBtes'

Colony CInb .

:Sacasa8 Oi'c ;

Mpbchlta pre .

;,
CelpBliiios .-

Frank Farnurti
-Franclne :

.- ::

Janice ..b.ayeni,).6rt

Yvetto. BUgct :

Jack "Prince .

;F .Quti-rtell - pro •..

Probftph .pis'

; Club Dei

Billy Mitchell
•

(.'.yclbn'e .Mbrtran .

illUe EckstB l n .
.-

. l)e Alexander
i,(:-;ljipple.:urii

.

6--4itterbuge
'

! .Rhythm Willie
;,.i"lVarles lupin.

Matll A T-heresei-.;
Joe. Wayne

'

.; -Enibaasy-;

Coslklrie * Barry
Dorothy ;yblk«ltr- --

Nino; Naniji '.''
•

'

pVb Clifford
.

Johnny - Parrls
Adele Nprella

"

:Cy.nlhla Hare '

Thiclma PlowerB. .:.

Lucia A Peplta
CAirt.:Weller. Ore

.
: Everj^reeii .Casino

Mary Brighton
Sidare A Kay
Beth CHalllB . /

Vivian Yanee .

^Stanley Gls.(8X
Pat Shevlln Orb

,

yaughh Bordeaux.

issai -IxicnBt,; .;;.

BWbles Shelby ;

Betty Stone
r Judy; lies. -

;;:..v
-';•'-.

Kay T^nby -

Kings pf Swing, Or.c

;.; Ifenrt's

Andre A -Frances''
Ray O'Day
Al Blank' ; > .-

Ernie McGee -
•

Ulias -Verne's'.Ore.
;

(II W'aitbn Boof)

yincent Rlzao Ore'
Elaine Barrett
Dora MaugHalm
i'aul Sydell ^

Clieena dl SImone
Patricia Klngsley
Bbb Russell
Oxford Boys .

Glamuur Gls (14)
Hplftne, Heath ;.

I'-'atrloia -King .-.

NVIl l-'o.ritaine Ore
Auijufltb .Sahabla. Or

;ja.m Sesslo

^»tlfli('>y.'lifoupe,

Joe Vcr'rechla"
licb-^-Lili-

Helen. Shell.
Diane. Durand
Marty Bohn
Almee Organ
Nancy Lee;'; .

Irving Braslow Ore
HbpklniB Trio

i.ex|BiBtbn Chfiiiio

Lucille Long
Pharlie Gaines Orb
Mike Jpffree

.

6 Boulevard ,Belles
Norman BoiSter.
Lillian: Fitzgerald
Frances: Oaye
-Halrry- Rose '. .

.Tohn, Rube A Eddy
Lexington Trio

lido Venice

jbhn JoMftith Orb
Frank l^all :.

Trent A.Strafford
Carmen. Tbrrentb
Harry McKay
Marjorlp Drummbnd
Joyettei -.'

Mai^ Kllei;

rittle BathVkeller

Helen Brooks
Jaektp. Miles
Johnny A George
Vietbr Hugo Orb
A-nlla' '.Tones

"

Countess ^bmpft
Count Boris
Mahchitips.'

Minstrel TaTcni
George . Marriott
Sissle tioftus;'

"

Ed McGpldrlch,; 8r
Mae RbsBcll
LoisWright
Margie Marsh
Tony Calozzb
Marriott's.' R"m Ore
Bella/Belrhont

Manoa^ Inn
Jack ICltchlnBoii
Lucille Manners
•Sunny Siohe

—

"

Ayichbrage

Flo Pnirket
HWghi Morton Orb

,

Arlington; Lodge
bale sbmers Pro .

Betty; f?mlley

. naibbnadea

JpeiMbwry Orb.

:...;; rtiil.'Oreen's ;',

George : KlnB Orb.

.

Happy 'Howard:,
Dbn:'G'rontn '-'.-. -.'

-Rpy Miller.
.Va;iishh-: j;ones

Bbpgie-Wbpgib Cltto

Boog. ^Sherman -

'Beb.e-' Sherman- -.
..

Ma< Slrrion .

Bishop Brbs -
- -

,

Ralph WpifraTn'

Chib'iPetlto'
,;.

Freddy Castle .Orb
Mary, krieg- .: -

Roberts A Roberta
Mike Bertoa^

'

Margo, Fant.
;

';

Cork sjid Bottio

Jack. Davis''
Ei-.-'Ciiico;;;;-'

Lola Cot-doba Oro .

Maria dbl. Cartnen
Gbmez Dane .;

Pobplb Campollb
;

Hotel Fort Piti

Ralph HaxTisbn. ' •

4;.Accs-: / .\::/\,/'\.

Hotel Bcnrr
(Silver Grill)

Biuiy Merle Ore

, (Gay M'e)
Dorothy . Neabltt-

Hotel Ella^ :

Eddie Noah Oro. •

Jerry ;MahhIng-' -

,

Heibne Ward
lEddle Llnder

; Hotel ..Tth iA'vbnne
Bbss Saunders
Ida .

lola; ;
-•

. . .;.'

Everett. Haydn,
Bbtty 'bbna.ho'e .

..'

Tomtny:. McFiarland
Je.ssica Whe'atley.

'

Evergreen Gardenp
Earl TKte Orb
Jimmy Baldw.lh .

Neiiie Walters^
.Teddy -.Birch ' ' .

'

Murrell Pace. . . >

Glger Sis .

'Roaella. A Martin ..

'

Ginger .WTailace .

'.
.

Hotel. Roosevelt
KaaihueH;-

; Hotel .Wm.. Fenn
.
(Continental Bar)
Wanda Sblher.

Harry BlRley. .

"
,.

Bay CatrKohp. .:-

Steve Mathewa - ..

Mike .
Sljaiiirella. - V;

MerryFGo-Bonnd ;

Wlir-Aschb" ;„

Al;Fremoi»t Oro .
. . .

New - Peiiuii- •' '',

.Marianne
'

Rali)h Allen Ore : ;

Ravelle .A ' Rands
.

Nancy .'Gey
'

Roberts '3

Charlie Reed
Alberta Carlia
Joe, Morroilp. ' -

.-.N.lxon-. Cafe
iAl Marlsco Oro.: -

M'bvandb- Oro
Bob - Cairte'r .-

•

.

Lee Dijion
B' A F. Robert^
2 AnibasBadprii

--.'• Nut - HiMiso.''

'

Jlirt Buehanon:
Harry. Noqbkbtt
Ray Neville. '

Ted Blake> :

Jbe 'Klein
'

Reggie bvorak
Honey Boy
BuEziii : Bces Or«

:

. Orchard: .

jimmy (jambie'. Oro
jay -Lorlng
Chuek Miller , .

^ Pliieii -.;-

B. Armstrong Ore ;

Faye Parker
Billy l>eeeb
Ray Engiert
bob Trlmarklo

: .
RlvleM. -

:
:

.

Max Adklns .Ore

:

Betty Benson •

:

Dancing barlings

YachtvClab
Teddy- King Orb
Marian .; Rohrkaste
.Yvonne Moriay
jerry Po.rdoii
Maiirieh Gls
Shirley .Heller

• -..Bky-Vuo

Bpbby Haddoil Ore
Helen .Young

;;; ;.i;.iiiioiii'-criii;:- :

Art 'Yagellb
Frank . Na tale .

'

Mike Sandretto'^

•;-:;;VWlacMadrid

Etai Covato Ore
Carnieilta A' Leb
Dick Smlti^i. ;

H'woodr Coquetteb ,

Frank .
And'rlnl -

CLEVELAND
Alpine Village

I

Clal.rp a; Hudson
3. Jacksohs'
Norman A McKe,y

' Bob Copl

HbpklnVRntilBkeller

.Vovelettee (4) '';- •

;j

Franco.*) -Carroll -

1

nillle Lee
'

Romalne A O
Nancy Newell
Frank. Ciineo Ore
Edythe Sallade ;

jeah NMes "
•

;

Montgdmery's
Bobby MeTlvane
Oiiiipbr A Basb
Fran CaBweil
Johnny Welsh
Penh Fay Ore

OlH»n .
Poor

TJick- Thomas
Stanley Rich;

.

Dottle. Winters
Fi-ank Paige
butch .A Dutchle .

Billy . Hays. Otp
.

Old Coyered .Wagon
Wbbdy TraveVe Ore

Old; l^alls Xav«erB

.Tack Griffin ;

Betty Getty
Japkle Fletcher
Dot Miller :. . .

Chlckle ;
~

jack: Griffin Ore
:
Palombo'a

.Eddie- Thomas
R.by Sedley

. ,

Job^mythe '
.

Kippee Velez Gls
Blackbirds (4) , . .

Hbward Reynolds^ O
''',Jt*^ lion inn
Ed Chambers Oro
Joe Foulkncr
Dot WUsbh :

Frank Dtimont
Tony Gallagher
eMh St; BatliBkbllei:

Hlglit' A Altie .

Ktty Carlton
Bobby ; Lee Ore
rhorlle Neid j

Muvphy SIh
.

Helen Doyle
.kfll Sis .-

. '
.

BttBy.B.alh .

-^iSehool- Hbu^e^inrr
r'arlta.; •;;

Dlnb A Darling I

Little Jtjie
j

L^\l ..M.n'r.riii'-

ott©; Thurn oro
College Inn . .

Hy Bb-rbn Ore
Eddlc . ^ld A Val

|_- ;jCwddl«'AjC«^
Art . Lackey- Oro :

Valentine Vox
Ruth Dennln
Yvonne - Moray
Eddie Barnes.

(iourmet Olob .

E RobiniBbn Oro
Lee Barteil ;

Four Bobbettef
Bill Loekman

Hotel; Allertoa

,Joe :Baidl Oro
Ilotef. 'iparter

.

Vernatlllanii
Bbb. ppltz

Hotel CIoToIahd
Gene 3ebeher biro
'Abiiette.'Weber. ; .

Hotel ;steriiii«

Marty ;Lakb ;Oro

;

Marlon BPwen .'

Art- putllp -

Hotel Hollenderi

Baron: Elliott^ Ore
'Top-Hatters .

Marion. Ardea-
Lathfop. BrPa -. .

Virginia Les

Hotel; Staticr

Obcar Daye Orb;

Jack « Eddie's
Rnbe£!tiab^.-.»Pbe.i:tjL:
Babe • Sherman.
Arlene Riob Ore
La Conga tlpb

'

Raihch Arias Orb
< ;'Llnd«ay'a Hai'

Roy Raysor
Jiidy Preston-.
Pearl DeLucca:

. : Moond's .CInb. .

'Sid 'PruKsIri Ore . - ;

Pbggy Fears .;

Sammy -.Walsh

oiilo VUla
Benny .:Flelds

Castle - A Barrett "

Jay, Lou Seller. .

Alice Purnell Line -

Maurice .Spltainy ' O
ThlrtySeTch: CInb'

'liiaura
.
LaPlant ^ .

Frances Paiii :

Pat 'Deiinls V

Parisian blvprcecs

DETROIT
H<wk-Cadllla« Hotei

(Book;. Casino) .

'Amerieah^'-
Montca Mppiro;
-A'shburns".
Val Vbltane
6 Caslnbtes
Ciri; Bonner, pro

(Motor Bar)
Vlb Ai>bs .Ore

.

Rowbry.;;-'

Al- Scli'arht ..-

Irejiie ki^s'slor

,r-l)raUefl.

Ijrblanc A biichaht
Jiiy Janbri :

rogniif^-sB .All.abazl
ni.wot-yo t.rea 'M'2^

.Idlmny Kllig
chds Carll.ile . ..

Benny Itoah 0<r

. . Bine T.4iatcni .

Bbrt Nolan
Eddie' Emerson

'

'

Kola. A. Vic Ranp :

Temple A- Marie -

Sklppy;;Llttle
Glamour GlBr(<)..
Lee W'alters Orb .

ICorktown : Tiavera

Hal llieeney .

E^Iel^-Kaye.

.

Fjrank
.
Reyrioida -.

0 VcBters'. .

-'/.;

Kdclid Brattoii Orb
Hbberfa Costello :

Don Frye '

.'

Jerry Ayrlght
Don Andre. Pro •;

.;;'^ ,jrnn(lV.v

3 Pl.cl Timers
Sun .Val.lpy

KerenAdo r.s''

' (CAiitiriiied on ; pM^'e .f53>



ftOUtMB RBVIEWS
MUSIC HALl^ N. V.

This is'thV d^rUngest lto^

O-h-i-0,' 'Say If and 'I^Want. My
Mamma; latter done with credrt to

Carmen Miranda and sung botlu in

English and original Portuguese^^Gal

all Irilly, fluffy and stuff. ^Especially

jh the first half, when three, littl^

princesses twinkle around their
.

old

ihan^s garden looking.for soipe likely

ijrinces. Each is carrying her /big

red heart exposed, ready for a pitcn.

into fast-steppinc swin&
.

Larry Adlei*, harmonica virtuoso,

gets tiie, closing spot, working as

Gsual in tux strictly^ a la «onpert

stase. Ghap also is well-known here

by ntfw. but wan. be counted on to
' oo,«^ 'om • hrtifi^ hannv any time^

utest yejiiow tisn«.. aiiu Americana.' m-
a chiffon kerchief. He cops t^e heart

,

^vitatJie
. >swanee

their ihrpnes, looking lorlpr^^ -"^^ i n.w^'^t^" fT^^
pectaht, or botlv When: ^)ri T S^cs I iSt iSc "to hear the tittes

second prince.. He's very dashmg^in
,

pastel blue, and the second P"Pcff t J^^^J^fli^Sh - lSS touch of
doesn't delay her delivery; one sec- t^^gi^ [o finish With rhythm
ond. giving up her heart,fpr a:bra^^^^ V - <

r

let before you could blink at^a mmk S^^^o^^^^^^^
Crdig.

in the loge. Now theygo into their 1. Biz fair at snow caus

routine, extending it with pirouettes.

This leads, up to the big tragedy pf

the third princess, who broke her

paper-macho heart in two in a brui>h

with a hasty frog as they entered the

garden. She's all put put when the

third prince-enters, in as nice a shade
^^^^^^^^ ^

of purple as yoii'd want to see this
^

Teagdrdeh Orch:

STATE^ N. Y.

MtdMusadmyii Oci«lb«jr: 2j 1940

ADAMS, NEWARK

^ . . Safty Rand; Paul GoWns, Paul
third prince -enters, in as nice a shade.

, r..,.|„5 iinde Simmons, Dave Alen

side of. Schiaparelirs, but he's . a; R-ofKgr* (5) • Sue R«on; J6«^F«ch«'"*«
': of dialog between Clark Gable, and

House :0rch: 'CcMing All Husbands

The four-act biU atthe Adams this

handy gent and has a heart-me|hder

in the wings for j uist such an emerr
gehcy. The heart is fixed, the prui-

cess is his, and the ballet corps comes
gleefully, prahcing around Grant yff^^i[ goes over big with the swing-
Moiiradblf, Nicholas Daks. lyah Trie-

I y,acky natives and has enough
sault, Ruthanria Boris. Louise For^

j
variety to please more quiet mem ;

naca arid Marie Griihaldi: bers of the community as well. .

Here there's , a pause for five euvs i j«or ^ haihe draw the jnariagemfentt

from the Glee Club to taike the apron
] jg uging SaUy Rand, who's giving her:

and deliver a couple of tunes in cbiii-
l oy^n show a rest for a few days

edy harmony. If it isn't fPr the fact ! prior to continuing oh the road- .She

that they're in tails you'd think i offers her fan and bubble specialties,

they're jive Mills brothers in white-
l y^^rking in flesh-colored bra ana

face without the jive. It's all vierv g-string tmder purple spot. ;Her
rehearsed arid the: voices are gppd, ' dance with big baUoori,

.

largely a

arid all the laughs are of the politest series of Miirray Korman poses, op

pariiment of little yelps jsnd stw^^
Jerks, scrambles about tte top. Third

stick is shorter, «*l «»''n'»Sj&.'°5,iS
horizontal stance, after whitih ijole

is revolved merry-go-round fashion.

This' gQt *dm fer sweljKreturns, act;

heing: different soiTof noveltjr neTeT-"

Deucer is Catherine Hartis^send-
ing entire time on tiptoe, with Paul
ICirkland following. Aided^ by
capable deadpan vfemme stooge,

Kirklaiid works with breakaway
chairs and falling laddet-*, providing

funny trouble in his efforts to' hoist

gal into tricky perch. Surprise twist

comes wheri he actually succeeds,

supporting double-decker chair, with

stooge atop, by his chin for a walk-:

off. Also (earned, approbation for

stunt of walking a ladder in time; to

music. Goes in for various Juggling

tricks hetween more strenuous ef-

forts, all adding up to an okay act.
.

Next to closihg spot allotted to Cass
Daley, who really lets herself go.

Using hair, fantastic posturing and
facial griiriaces as pro^s, torrid

shoiiter works herself into a lather

with screwball steps and vocalSi Difr.^

fcrent from Sriiything seen here re-

cently, turn has pep and tempo
which: liiight . acrcourit for the hot
spell which hit Frisco 'sanie day.

. Topping off bill is a novelty credit^

ed to Floyd Robinson, sax player in

Charles Kaftr's house band which
might be a good hurith for other
variety houses to copy. To accom-
paniment of band, h6use line, garbed
in overalls, brings on a 'dtearn hbuse'
section by section, pltis picket fence
and trees, while vine-covered; swing
dirops frohi flies. Kaley then walks
through frorit-dPor With gal, halting
behind sbotlighted window to do :-a

vocal. Pair-then .steo • back /into
•front yard,': lass parking in swing
while Kaley does another : solo arid

line • :rea'ppears in garden-party
frocks. Relatively iriexpensive, ; gag

the applause. :that :rolled up. Was is :plenty heat: and makeis V a nice
deafening. His session at the drums, I closing in houses like - Gate,' where
the fadeout itemii geriierated a siriilar house line, normally winds Up pro-
reaction; : Orily tiriie that; the tempo ceedings.- .-.i^Wern.

of his- appearance islows ' down is

Mickey Roonev, Judy StatTi Boh
Kobinson- ttlid Viminia jWdr4»n, The
Four Uudndersr Jach 'Beekman,

Ruby Zujierlino Hoitise Orch; 'I Love
You Again' iM^G).

Ih putUng this stage bill togelhei:

the State apparently proceeded pn
the theory that, they'll come to ^see

Mickey Rooney anyway and that

Vyhlch preceded or foUdwed him
would not be 6t any consequence to

the customers. : The theory itself is

a debatable one from the angle of

long-rarijge sound business tactics,

but as it happiens they've been conv-

ihi^ in droves arid dori't get much
outside of Rooney. The show caught
was the Thursday (26) supper one,

and that was marked by a holdput.

This particuliar perjornlanee ran un-

der 40 minutes, and that allows a
pretty good idea Pf how the house

has itiself geared for quick^ turnovers;

Rooriey played the Capitol up the

istieet last year, biit this much riiore

intimate spot serves his isersonality

in a bigger way. The boy's vibrancy
gets out to then! quickly and they're

all his every, second of his stay,, on
the stage." And while :he's but there
Rooriey : keeps pitching . away at

'soriiething or other. If he isn't dpwn
among the audience shaking hands
or .Riving a raiicous background to a
son.-j of . his. :.ow;n cornioosition. he's

^^ind^n$^: out :
some slick ^hjts. b^

miriiicry:' or pouridirig either the
piano or the drums.,. Even to :the

oldsters the kid's, zest for Hying and
doing proves quite a tonic.

His routine at the State includes
in the way of iinitatiPrs ah excerpt

Lionel Barryri»6re front 'Test Pilot'

arid CliBiri McCarthy's broadcasting
of. ptizefight . In either instarice

APOLLO, N. Y.

type
At this point it looks as though the

• cops may be called, for on, come a

Various parts of stage, sells jeasiest.

Jack Teagarden's sWingy ;
band is

not of the over-noisy variety.

couple of muggs who look isis out of
j
Leader> manner is quiet and so are

place in all this class as a Rube Gold
berg drawing the Louvre.. Start
a comedy bfl-to-Buflalo, and most
of the audience began to laugh. This
startled . one. of • the dowagers in the
loge out of her lorgnette, which , is

hardly anything to - the reaction . she
got when a cute little trick Joined
these .

.
muggs : for soriie strenupus

prattfialls and acrobatics. This, dow-
ager grabbed a hurried' gander ~ at
her 'program arid, saw .the, names
Dick, Dori and Diiiah; quite plebiari,

she'seemirigly thought, arid froze tip

on this ravishment . of the clasi^ical.

Rest of the good attendance must
have been ovetrflow hoi poUoi from
Lbew'^- State, because they : laughed
arid applauded to. beat .the band.

. Must've been a mistake, the dbW-.
ager figured a few minutes later, be-
cause everything .became so: very, po-
lite again. 'The Glee Club serenades
Selma Kaye, atop a stage elevator'in
the skirt of a giant ^rerich dpll. arid
she in turn serenades them back
with 'Sweethearts.' This seques into
the Rockettes. also polite in.leg-coy-
ering

. cpstumes, and their, usual
sriaoDy leg drill is: the closer.

All in all, toots, it?s not Gene
:f5a^finriHijst~TJf-3aTnimit(^

Roland Sfnith... Gats and: the Fiddle
;(4),; Viwian .Hiarrts, John' Mason,
Johnnw; Vioalj Tondelei/b and Lopez,
Biitterbeans and Suisie, Billie Jffoli

ddj;, Rov Eldredpe Orch, House Line
. and. together with some of Young

(16) ; 'Am r Gutlty' (Supreme) , re-

^

•viewed in. this i^suc of Variety.

his arrangements and rioveity^num

bers to some extent Paul Colbns

impresses with a long sola on the

drums and vocalists Hilde Simmons
arid Dave Allen also click. -

.. . .

The Mills Brothers (5) do their

standard vocalizing clustered about

a mike under a spot while their own
on-stage giiitariist accompanies.

Quartet is more sober in manner
than a few years back, but their har-

raoriies still pack the old appeal.

John Mills, $r„ father of the boys,

has replaced bass-singing brother

Who died.
''•':

. , . .

Sue Ryan sockis over an act which

Is a wild mixture of mimicry, gags

and singing. ' At one point she kids

the pants off the jitterbugs ahd made
the score of them in the house love

it. --Miss Ryan can also carry the.

notes way up there with ease, but

she .didn't emphasise voice at this

catching. .
.

,':

Biz satisfactory at noon show
Saturday (28). :

Kent.
,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.

it's classy in the politest Russell Mar
kert-Nat Karspn-Florence Roeec
Gene Snyder manner. But don't

_avedook( Ecno-.Rapeels .iGetshwini.-
ana' overture, a blend of excerpts

' from the best of the late composer's
works, esDccially the sweet clarinet,
violin :and or.f*an treatment in some
portions. Scho,

when he undertakes to do some calf

love buffoonery with Judy Starr as

the prelude to. a :duet. '. It stacks up
as . ari awkward - incident in more
than orie .way, but with his following,
it proves:as cute and clever as any-
thing else in his repertoire. : \

Ruby Zwerling and his house gang
are given a stage .joost for the week,
and pending the entrance of Rooney
there are .three acts plus an m.c,
The m.c, Jack Beekman. is a- nattily
carbed youngster, who looks new; to . T,„„j,.„>i„ ni„.««„<i nnUt^cv,*.
the business but who doesn't wear, .P^Pji^^er^g"
chiefly because he's kept down to 0"W^nf^himself^^.^^^

short speeches and doesn't pound TiS ^^aJi rui^Lf'
hi"? nalms too much new all-Negro film. Am I Guilty?

0?lSfg^nS? goes to Bob Rob- ^^""f ^^^^ hooper, a major event

iri^n anct Vireinia Martiri^\vho^e Harlem. Importance
;

of the op^n-S eSrcvSes uS^^W^^ '^^"^ turnout

iack^irtS i?c^ YPun? Friday (27.) night, including Cooper

after that lat^t^^^^^^^^^ m^terosv P>"»self, Bill Robinson, Henry Arm-
whtch has Sch memhe^ SeSS^n]^^^^^ and a score of

synchronized to the same musical L*" ?;
rhythm. The cirl kicks, whirls arid S'r?h-/ «:Lw ?f/^^^
whatnots and the youth beats out a P^t^^Je.^^^^

fasttap. For the finish they go acrp^te^t^ SS^hSSSnT^^

X?" V 1^^^^ home.

this showing.. An acrobatic turn, „,i„ai 1.2 tr • ft thnv lrp*.n uri k«.
the Four I^azanders. use the succeed- ^JJJ^ ^J^^^^^^^^^

"

r 7i ; la Paix scene and follow in a
A^^AJ'^r^A^^^^f^^^u}uA^^^^^^^^ 3outh Seas creation. Roland Smith
hod-e-pod?e of. aeroba^^ them in both numbers,
in* from three-ply halancin? to com. both he is handicapped by the

BRIGHTON, B'KLYN
(^BROADWAY REVELS')

Smith and Dole, Benny Young-
man, Byrne Sisters and Lee Curdy
Jimmy Raer^ Frances -

: Coiiistqck'"
Tommy Massey and Joan Miller, the "

'

Reimers, Ginger Dulo, Brighton
Orehitstra under direction pi Phil
Ronidno.

Two-and-a-half-hour shoW; sans
any films, which . breezed in- here
Monday (30) for a two-week stay is

neither fish nor flesh nor fowl but,
being pretty rich in entertainment
vitamins, turris out to be thoroughly
palatable. Somewhat in the nature
pf a .unit of legit length, there, is

more of the flavor, of bldtime vaude-'
ville about it thjan anything else.

Overhead runs to the cost of the
talent itself, there being no produc-
tion. Chances for a profitable en-
gagement appear sanguine.

Arthur Klein, for years an agent
and at one time head; of Shubiert
vaudeville, put the show together for

'

Harry Bestry and the. theatre. Sim-
ilar shows have been strung together
before, both here and at the Majestic,
Brooklyri, sometimes for various
holiday weeks. 'Broadway Revels,'
as it's billed,: after its two weeks
here, is scheduled' to break up. : I^o
Broadway legit aspirations are said
to be in mind, though the talent
might form the framework . for -a

musical . revue that cbuld ' be dressed
lip with production value.

: Heriny Youngman , airid • the vet
team , of Smith and Dale headline on
an equal basis. Youngman is on
longer thari the Smith-Dale twain.
Less of the wise-cracking comic is

not desired, -albeit he is, still pulling ':

a. couple of old onbs, but more could

.

be stood of Smith and pale. They

.

are skimping, hbWever, arid there is

enough' of the; comedians to serve
the pui'pose. ' •

They are in the. audience at. the
opening in the guise of operators of

the Brightbn theatre, there to view
an audition. This thematic base is

.

carried out subsequently^ at the end
of the first half and for the finish.

In addition to working; a couple of

blackouts with others of the com-
pany. S. and D. do their standard
Dr. Kronkhite skit but with a dif?

fererit. twist. It Js extremely funny

. Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

Judy Canouo with Anne ond~Z«ke7
Eddie Foy, Jr., and Sam Wolf, Gsoki
ond Toki, Princess Chico (Ruth
Kalamatzu) , Rito Rio Orch; 'Rangers J

pJ-FortttJie',4RarX.,:— .— .-I —

^

Judy Canova, fresh frori\ her Re-
public film, 'Scatterbrain,' is back at

the Paramount this week, assisted by
her brother and sister, Anne, and
Zeke. and keeping the patrpns in con-

vulsions by her peculiar brand of

comedy. She is headlining this

weekls stage program, and rightly so.

W(uthinathn ^ent SB But running a close bid for sharing

Peart RobbiKS^JS 7?!«e lPno«
Sivifts, Larry Adler, Sixteen Rhythm Aggregation is^makm

ularly sockful ;. material,

there is: no deficiency in laughs.
, The Revuers also dispense comedy
but it's on the sophisticated side

.

and plenty subtle; Some of the ma-
terial may be a bit over .the heads .

of audiences drawn here, but for a

place like the Rockefeller Center
Rainbow Room, which / they've

played, it's okay..Turn also has radio .

background. Embracing three men ,

and two wpmeri, the smart songs, inr

tersper.sed by satiric clown irig, are
intensely, surefire. The number,
about shoehorns arid, .their inventor
is augnriented by a session In which
three rriembers of the act give out

.

very cleverly in takeoffs on sight-

.

. seer spots for : Which the World's
Fair ha,s been opposition. : One on
the Statue of Liberty Is especially

fine, 'Love Potiori* Is anothier

socker but the routine In which the

men do impressions > of Karloff,

Laughtori and Robert Montgomery
sags, a bit though the material is

all right,: •

.., : ,.

'

In the dance department are three

difTererit acts. The Byrne Sisters

arid Lee Curdy appears to have
gotten the most attentiori when
caught. The three Byrnes girls are

niiMfPfi fnmWinrf Prarticallv eVerv- 1 "yvn ^ic .«t iia**«*vai'Hc^ .uj' iiic: 1 on twice in a tap buck and a hull-

CAPITOL, WASH,

Rockets;
(M-G).

'Haunt ed Honeymoon'

After going nuts with: seven days
of Mickey iiObriay's personal, hbuse is

cpastihg- this week with straight
four-act vaude bill, interrupted by
three stock line numbers. Novelty
this trip is injected by house band,

: which introduces five new members
in elaborate overture.

• /Maestro Sam Jack Kaufman ,pre-
sents air, ,18 men ' individually and

:. calls upon the newcoriiers either for
: solo specialties or to lead theif 'sec-

tion ,6f orch in featured choruses.
Stunt got nice hand and cbpped
plenty space in the papers. Organ-
ist Art Browii follows with usual

;. community sing interlude, this time'
' emphasizing romantic ditties ,:. and-

urging folks to ; warble words 'con-

fidentially' to whoever is; seated next
to them.
Show proper gets under way with

Rockets (house line) swing hoofirig,

T-feUing—^>a)ck^viritg-' -pb as • Pearl,

Bobbins takes '- center for smooth,
standard toe-tap routine; Got solid

response. Travelers close on ensem-
ble and Caryl Gould, attractive

briiriet in grey chiffpri gpWnv t-'tes

cpmmand to warble 'Down By the

a couple of months , and its tepej
toire is even better than on the oc-

casiori- of her last visit ,

Eddie Foy, Jr., another favorite

with the Paramount crowds, is on
for a little comedy, aided by - Sam
Wolf, stooge, who provides a lot of

hokum and registers With his vari-

ous interpretations. Oldtime vaude
makes its reappearance with Osaki
and Taki, pair of Oriental jugglers
and balancers* who work with; neat-
ness and precision, and score solidly

in opening spot. Ruth Kalamatzu,
biUed >asr.Princiess: Chicbr a^-Lps. Ari;-

geles Chinese girl, essays to do a
little warbling but it is her stepping
th'it scores. :

. Miss Canbva- wears Scotch plaid
as part of her hillbilly makeup. She
Warbles a few, numbers, clowns with
Anne arid Zeke arid has a little, by-
play with Foy, all of which fits in

riicely. Zeke sings 'Old Man River'
and, trio finish with a ditty about
Jeise James, with Judy doing a bit

of :
niiftv hoofing

golden_gatje:,_ .s._f.

•Cats, and the Fiddle, foursome
working on a bass fiddle and ari as-
sortment of guitars, score mildly.
Jrhej[r_jjxe.;xhythms_.at€u_too,, tricky
and too broken for easy listening

* ,»„w.»v>^ -~. and seem often to be, out of hand. „.,.,c i.uv uuu»ieiiiuui --^
Rochester^iEd^eAnd^^^ Cass] are nicely dressed I tpry' and and'^^^^ A sin

Daley, Paul Kirkland (2) , Catherine r^rJ^^fJ^\°^iJ^^^J!^^^ ^ Sle daricer, Jimmy Rae, is on early

Harris, .
France and LaPell, Peggy vSl a^d John^M^on^ A^Xiii^il??" an acrobatic specialty carrying a

O'Neill House Line, Charles Kaley ^ Phi^ISio^c ^^I'i* running lirie of chatter. He builds

House Orch; 'Dr/ Christicrt Meets \a«^
J?yii®^^!^*_»??'l_M\!- up for;best value his back ^omcr-

Son Francisco. Sept. 25.

Another dance turn is the team of

Tommy Massey and Joan Miller. In

the -firsts half -they offer . a, . tap Jv .2.

rumba time, topped by a fast tap.

While hot outstanding, also satisfac^

Women^ (RKO).

In an effort to counteract doldrums ,

due to drain of the local Fair's clos I
-a" woman

Vigal aridMason get in only one skit, "^'^^ f^^ the
but it's a tbpnbtcher of this variety JJl'3 Liric hSv
and scores gandiiy. B & S arei

I ^^SiSgfei? *b?f FiS^team, the male in a
| ^ho's" been in legit, and a peppy
young vocalist, Ging
ter is in the show

. , . ,o^«« ji^iuu.. Lnt-.i ..1.,..^ ^„ .
(Thursday) , substitu— .„ , . , .

of free aiy plugs in return for those
| ipudiy.:howbvSi^

ing week. Gate is topping its other- |;Xgj-«jtting st^er tAght-mting sm^^ Ginger Dulo. Lat-
wise mild bill with Rochester (Eddie mS^^^^^^ if in the show linti tomorrow
Anderson). Deal, nets house^ p enty S Both St their H^^^^

(Thursday) ; subsUtuting for Ann

dished out on stage t»y j;ack Benny's
1 possible to^ ^^^^ until then. Miss rruw

Sepia rtrouper,' :. who.

arid' singing. — .-. ^ .

Tpndeleyo and: Lopez make, the as- '.and; an : inmrMsion of Ma.rtha^.Raye.

bestos sizzle with a South Seas dance Latter particularly sent her over tne

session. Guy wears merely a tea- top. Earlier, and on a b" top. long.

napkin size loin clPth, while the ^^i^^s Dulb dries ,twb other humDers,

femme is dressed the same plus a net 'I Ride Range on Mexico and W
bra with pom-poms on it to add to Cavalcade,' with ia dash of comeoy
the- effects

;
.-It^g—Wild, frenzied and- added.. , ^. . .1 :. _ • .1 ...:„ ,

seductive. r
• Miss Comstock. a husky- spprano.

:, Eldredge's band, indulging in the 'ares well enpugh. Her first stim

;

mpst extreme forrii of jive, loses includes a pop and a number _irPR>

every semblarice of melody and har-
mony, making of every number a

1

monotonous, ear-beating blare. Un-
usual rhythms are ; impossible to dei
cipher. Eldredge accompanies on the
trumpet.
Miss Holiday is entirely unable tb

[
tightened. Ten-riiinute .

intermissioii

get going aigainst. this cacophonous broke up the layout, Scale is 3.3 and
and too-loud background. A solid .50c, matinees (Thursday. Saturday,
sbck-in-snch spots aii Cafe-Society, SUMdar)r50r-?-5-^HH:-evenirigs.

'

, ^ - , .,
N. Y., she scarcely scores here. She'd . Brightoh is ari old hoa'^e, fbrmerl>

Center gag hands audience .a jar, do much better with just the backing Keith-booked, which duririg the past,:

pole being better than 20 feet tall of : a piano; Vivian"'Harris, another summer plaved sevei-al shows froip.

and beriding as though about to snap Apollo regular, m.c.s smoothly. Broadway, "Edward Goldberg is the

in middle. Dame, to constant accom- I Herb, j operator, Cliar.
.

Miss Rio IS as chockfuir^ pep as
ever. She makes a few. costume
changes, wiggles her body all over
the stage, uses her personality to

excellent advantage and hangs up a

wallop pf . a performance; Edwa. .

is adding
poundage. Was accorded a terrific re-

ception here,
;
making opening house

sburid : larger than it
;

really was.
Trots .. in wearing polar-bear coat,

which - he sheds with appropriate
gags. : Uses brie valet-stobge and the
m;c. (Charley Kaley ) for his patter,

bet-weett-rwhich- ;he..:singa^two. num-
bers, 'Waitin' fbr Jane' and .'My, My,'
plus, doing his asp dance as in Par's
'Buck.Benriy Rides Again.' Couldn't
get away without ;. an encore; ' so
tcrped some snakey taps for a neat
finale. '

.
.

'[

Opener, France and LaPell, offet
their acrobatics on the end of a pole,

male half juggling three different
sticks while femme partrier .cavprls
rieair! ceiling. Initiial pillar has a
;white bike : atop«jal .climbing to do
seat-ana-h'ariaieba* • standsr :good-te
of nerve, but otherwise pointless

saying, ivucropnones were . neveir^^y^'^'';^?^;^^''^'^'^
jr. ^^vvr-v.^

meant ior people like , these. They ^^^^^ show opening n»ent
^J?"

mesh.better later with comic terping ^: the second half.^
^°i"^„.t?' • •

*^
ITi^ed Being the Life of the parxy

•Louisiana Purchase.' Toward .the

end she does two other pops,;
.

pu^'

standing are : Miss 'Gomstpck'S :
per-

sbnalify arid appearance. ^
: ShPW ran a little long Monday
evening (30) but .rib doubt will.be
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Bobby Byrne Orch (15) uiith,

Oorothv Claire\ Jimmy Palmer, Rdy
wilherCThi Coldstoiis, Three Pitch-

^weW-'Gity -©/-iCianquesif Jievie.wedin
: Variety, Sept. 11.

Bol>by Byrne's improved tand and
three .

fairly effective tvirns , support
the jaines Ca(»ney-Ann Sheridan^
film, 'City: of Conquest.' Byme'is
crew is friesh

:
out of a long summer

Btand Sii, the Glen Island Casino,
New Rochellei, N. Y., its first date of

. any note. '

'

' Leader and bis band make nice
stage material, He's a youiig,, cleaii-

Ipoking leader with ah in^atiatih^
: way of hancUihR bimself.

;
He doesn't

have the smoothness of a stickswaver
that's used to handling iaudiences,

but the boyishness of his unfaltering
announceraients get him over with
case. He attempts much less isolo

ttombonirig than he did- at the out-
set of the Glen Island diate, and the
result is much more effective. Then
be tried too hard to carry, the band
on bis own musical ability. Here he
plavs most often ias Dart of the i-est

of the brass, only taking one or two
major breaks. One of : 'em here ;is a
pretty clean job on a ' famillai^. but'
unbilled, standard;

; :

Band itself, doesn't > pos$es5 any
particularly outstanding attributes.
But it's a good unit, a diicided im-^
ptbvement over the outfit that started
out at Glen Island last spring'. For
one tiling, the drummei: has been
changed; . New one has- a tendency
to devote too much attention to cym*
bals, biit he's strong and steady. Sax
and brass sections,' four rcied. three

/ trumpets iahd
. three trombones, be-

sides, Byrne's horn, are solid and
: elean> Arrangements are interesting
without being too ; intricate, .and
above; all, dont stay in dnie groove. .

They're neatly mixed here, band
hifting from swing to sweet and
striking a medium with ease.' : . ^

Dorothy Claire, outfit's
;
Vocalist;

works, in two spots.. $he ' lyricizes
. easily in a receptive voice, .biit has
an aniidying; habit. It may be: natural
for her to accompany her stufi with
Impromptu satieiBls and mild jitter-

/; Ing, but it almost alwayis .appears
false and overdone from .thie other

; . side of the foots. iVs okay, howiever.:
in her vociallihg^ of 'Stop Ftetending,'
where mugging fits the lyrics. Also
does 'Corn Pickins" and the: finale
•Rhumboogie.* Jimmy Palmer, thbugh.
appearing very hitrvous. hahdled
himself okay : on two tunes at this
catching. First Js 'Can't Resist You.'
second . .

a
,
production ' dh . :

Trade
> Winds.' Four muted trombones line
. up one side of stiage under pale blue
spot and Palmer and reed group Op^:
posite under white VsPot. . It's neat
and well hahdliid. ..

. Another piece,
bbwever, Invblvine the band*s orig-
inal tmie. The Right TRme,' Is n.s.g.

At the begitmihg of the nuihber,
. which is written lirouhd the Lucky
Strike time :spiels, avClock, faced with
an iad for a w^tch msinufacttirer, is

hoisted above and in back: of the
band. Cheapens the setup.

; Riy Wilbert has been around with
his bicycle ' rim hbops: routine for
some time. Here his act is confined
by the limitations of working on a
small stage. Begins with various

: tricks of tossing three, four and five
hoops^ then shifts immediately into
throwing the rims Onto strings
stretched' across stage. ^ First it's a
single strand, tossing the rim half-
way across, onto, the rope arid' the
backspitt TCtumihg it to him. ' Bdw-

. ..off: successively hops the rim upward
on each of five ropes held in his fist,

after first being thrown onto the
lowest strand;
The Colstons ate fehockabbut^ bur-

lesquers of dance. Female half
"^"Wlsnrks on Ifie audience's-funny-rbone-

with comical postures, inbgging and
falls, and is the whole act Much of
a good impression is due to the fact
Jhat. she appears to enjoy her wiackr
stuff, . - ~
Three Pitchmen get over sti"ongest

with a solid routine. . Trio of co
medians explain that this date is

their first try on Broadway. They
have built a, hieat comedy turn
around small-mouth/ gadgets Isome-
what like kazoos, but circular. Their
tag springs from the fact that they

.

formerly sold the Instniments on
the grounds of the N, Y: World's
Fair. Their firi^ date.of note was re-
cently in the Hainbow Room, N. Y.T^ keep their audience in a pro-
longed giggle by simulating too many
things to describe in detail; In be-^
tween chatter iand homemade props,
including violin, trumioet; tronAbne,
etC;, which fall aport iat will, to-
gewer ;with,,thei. rioisr -nakers. they

. up a turn thM'^ ridvel ,and
strong. One of their funniest bits
eoneems hitch-hikers. ;Wdod.

PALACE, CLEVE.

^ ;
GUucIana, Sept. 28

,

Ken Murray, Bietty Atkinson, Patk
ond,

^ Clifford. Milton Chesterfield,
Carole Landtsi Tito Giiizia.f, Bert
Vngtr*$ pit Orc/y 'DuIcy <Jf^G) .

;

. More Hollywood names than the
i-alace hais. had for nionths . afe
crammed into current bill, its biest

2?® the season so far. Ken Biur-

J^y,
Carole Landis and Tito Guizar

;
not only pack a lot of marciuee

^-P»wer7but-they^lsoecOHat>^mootbl3
*na with spontahicty.
Bert Unger's pit orchestra climbs

up on. stage for show which, is MuTr
«y s from the st4»t to- finish. Comic

has been away ^ several scimesters,
uses practically his old act, but it
hasn't lost any of its sock. He's out
front as emcee when the curtain rolls
up, pitching gags, running dbwii into
audience for a burlesqued how-^do
and weaving together • acts with
showihanship;- -— —

.

;

Betty Atkinsdnv leading off , bene-
fttis mostly from hiis buildup. Gal has
elegant gams which are nicely exr
posed, taps iso-so but bowls over the
crowd with her tricky,

. glittering
baton-twirling; Murray follows her
by diving ihtp his well known rou-
tine. of wheezes and horsieplay With
Milton Chesterfield, hi^ ^Oh, yeah'
'Oswald* stooge. Latter, Who ; caiiie
out Of 'retirement' for current tour,
shows' that vacation hasn't slowed
him by tearing bff 'Burpble. Bee' on
.accordion; kicking out Russ steps
with pep and taking droll prattfalls.
Their rasslihr bit seems a bit dated
in hokum. Soine fresher quips by
Murray would take mechanical flavor
Off it. AVhile he pulls a : good, quotsi
of laughs with them, . some ofi his
gags are tob blue for this type of
farnily house..,

A last-niinute booking to add "more
zing to the predominantly male bill,

Carole Landis, docs just that; Holly-
wood actress : makmg Vaudie bow
doesn't do much but jplrbject cbrisider-
able oomph. Blonde .looks stunning
in revealing gown, of::ChartreUse. aiid
white, and ^expresses ain' agreeable
perisdnality but ah undistinguished
singing voice. . After .

brooning I'^I'm

Nobody's Baiby* so softly, that band
nearly drowns her .out, she revives
•Baby, "What Do You Eto?', sitting on
top. of piano. ! . Oldie sounds jpretty
inept but , curse . is taken off it by
kidding treatment wben ; she puts . on
sireri

. traivesty as Murray throws' in
heavy ribs. . Rather 'schbol-girlish,
biit it gets by, due; to her charni. :

Not such, good spotting is demon-
strated in placing acrobatic .turn, of
Park and Clifford in middle of bill,

yet '^ey. puiactuate it with a classy
routine, of strong-arm stuff and smart
handstands that garner compensating
applatise.

Guizar
. cbp^ the :biggest response

despite late appearance. Latin, singer,
a. romantic, dark type, turns loose a
load of appeal bs

.
weir as a. rich^

ringing voice .in Spanish, and Amerir
can ballads... Soaring .rendition of

'I'll Never Smile Again' won oyer
this house isd; ehthiisiasitibally that he
bad to repeat it :

Returns With guitar
for final two numbers, double-
cinching himseU by doing 'All This,

and Heaven Too' and a lighter piece
in icurtain bowoff with enure troupe.,

Friday (27) openetr slow. Pulten.

FLATWJSH> B'KLVN

STRAND, SYRACUSE
Syracuse, Sept. 30. .

• \Funzafire* unit unlh Benny Meroff
Orch; Al Devit6, Her^ and.Rov Pdige,^
Wynn Twins, Four Buster Browns;
Alr'Spiro -arid ' Billys- MoToseoi-Eight
Daughters of Satan, Louise Shannon,, plays an intricate .show
Doriald O'Coifinor; "The . Mummy's ' B.^siness gbod at the supper snow

batics. . Standard tricks and suitable
for the getaWay. Dinning : Sisters
came over firom their radio job. at.

NBC. hbre to turn in a highly satis-
factory pop-sinking session. Girls
are ijevelbpinjg, steadily into a top
vocal trio, selling .their tunes smartly.
•: - Walter -Davidsbnls: house, orchestra
plays an intricate .show with skill.

.

Hond'; iV),: Saturday (28).

Cab Calloway Orch, AtHa Andfetos.
Three (Chocolateers; Six Cotton Club
Boyis,:C6zy Cole, Benny Paine,

'Spoon** flrwon; Shorts tend JVeu?*-

reelis^: :

.V After ' Benny P.'Iferoff's 'Funzafire'
revue at the local opry this week,
they may. have to rebuild the place.
Cast of 'Fuhz' keeps dropping in on
the audience from all bver the place
and the customers eit it up,- hokiini
and all..' '-.^

:;

:;
it's, all a mad riielange, ; fromv the

Usual bickeiring^in-the-audience giag
right': up: to the ^finish, .and while
wackiness . seeims to be the motif,
there's still- plenty of solid, 0nter-
taihment packed into the proceed^
ings. to .make this full-week stand by
Meroff et al; rate- right with the
best seen here. : It's, so clickful that
even .at hbme-tbwii boy, , Al Devitb,
has trbuble getting ,his shaire of play
from :=the' audlence,i even : thoulgh
Deyito's drum routine is. topnotch.

; If there is anything new in the
revue, no :Orie hps bothered tb un-
cover it. It .byerwhelms with quan-
tity,, variety ahd a pace that leaves
the audience br.eathless.

» The Five Buster Browns do a
cleyer

: tuniblinfj act. . joe ^ Beniiet
does an ants-jn-the-piants,. rubber-
legged dance, all the time he's saking.
Louise Shannon', reatly executes her
tap nbvelties and Ken and ROy Paige
bat each other's ears off in the best
slaiostick tradition. •

:
;'-

Devito manages to cbhsume a boxr
lunch while pounding the drums, be-
tween visits by the ;Wyhn twins, the
marhmbth and the midget pair who
keep. Wandering around like kidis at
a sideshb'w. . Soifte place: along the
line, a couple of guys with mbre
stamina than a-,sijt-day ..bike^ racer,
Al Spirb and Billy Morosco,- come
flitting on and; off, as well ias sun-:
dry other anonymous persons.
.
The

,
only items that seem, this^side

Of the \ dream world are Merofll's
band, a well-greased rhythin butflt
Even : then the. leader's hat-rollinjg,
juggling; hip-swinging and acrobatic
baton -wielding are definitely: suspi-
cious. The eye-filling line of eight
is. on and off as miicb-ias the come-
dians; it seenhs snappy. And then, of
course. Donald O'Connor.
With Doniald. .whb sings the

'Smiall Fry* number ivhich he did in
a Bihg Grosby-Par filin, are brothei-
Jack and sister Patsy. Patsy came
so hear stealing the shbw, Meroff
must be dreaming^ of firing all the
comedians and finding himself a
flock of eight-year-olds who can put
Oyer 'When Irish Eyes are Smiling'
and 'I'll Never Smile Again,' They
throw in some tough taps for good
measure.

,

-

The b.o. Is prbfiting:. : Soff.

HIPP, BALtO

Boltinibrc^ Sept. 29.

iic.an MiiTphy, Jyine Forrest, Cart

:Philiddclphta, iSept. {W.
George jesael

. unit, toitfi : Rbchcll*
Hudson, Jean Parker, Isahel Jetbell,
Steffi Durid,

.
Lya Lys,: Betty Jane

Cooper,Jfano_JSiua,_.,/ean.;Jffln4en8,I
Ijou Schiadef's Orch (20); .Kildorc
Goes Hoine:.'.

Philly!s prodigal : son—'bigtime
vaude—returns here this week after;
an absence of nearly , 11 mohthis, and

'

the fans; are tossing beaUcoup- shekels
at the b.b.

The initial offering on the. boards,
heavily ballyhooedi is George Jessel's

.

ton .Emmy • and Dogs, Dolores} Hollywood troupe, which, is much
Dancers (4), Cae Foster Roxyettes
(16), Phil LaTnpkin House Orch
(12) ; 'He Stayed : for Brcak/ost'
(Col).

. :v: y -

weightier on the talent side than the
usual run of units that coihc out of
the cinema capital to personal. Much
of the credit for making this above-

.

average entertainment is Jessel. him-
Izzy Rappaport, is breaking in a i .

,
. i^. . • '^.V.-

new policy here. Holding on to the Quick .to sense the mood of his

16 Gae Foster Roxyettes as a perma- trouper was iri
,
good form

nent feature and wrapping inter- 1
show caught (Saturday (28)

polated specialties around their njfht), and though it was the last of
changing routines, he hopes tb de- '

a five-a-day, he managed to keep the
• a weekly presentation . angle ,

ball rollingvwith^plenty of zing.
• ' Jessel kicks off the 55 -minute turn

with Lya Lys, the weakest of the
septet of gals he has in tow. Her
stint consists of gagging with the
comedian , anent her .'ignorance' of
U. S. currency. In ^e deuce : sjpot
is Betty Jane Cooper (Mrs. Jimmy

Although Cab Calloway and vir-

tually the ssime lineup was at the
Pai-amount, N. Y., little more thah
a month ago, this sweeping collec-

tion of music, hilarious comedy and
dancing is the lively fare which is

spelling terrific, boxoffice at this

Brandt operation. Standing . room
only at the start of the ; last show
Friday (27) night and capacity biz

has r, prevailed since engagement
started.

.

Changes since Cab Calloway had
his bunch at the Paramount are the
Three Chocolateers, who are in for

Stump and . Stumpy, plus 'Spoons
Brown. Latter has improved mightily
siiice he first introduced his .:

sooon-
tapping routine, but is not up to

standard of others with Calloway.
"Chocolateers;—who've—been_at—th«
Cotton Club, N. Y.r and in vaude for

several years, register well with
their clown dancing. : Introduce
'Hickey Rickey,' new dance conceit

instead brtl^eif "old" 'Peckin' hUmfaer.-

Solid hit here.

Calloway* the always-in-motion
maestro, . asserts his fine showman-
ship by dominating the jive addicts

and just plain rowdies,who last year
frequently enjoyed disrupting pro-
ceedings With their alleged humor.
He took several such attempts in

stride, and always was in command
of the situation. It's the same neatly

galted show which Calloway intro-

duced in N., Y. late in August, from
the Cotton Club steppers through the

ballading and instrumental bi-jinks

down to Avis Andrews.

Miss Andrews, one of the ace,

sopranos of her race, still is warbling
'Man I Love' and 'Yours Is My
Heart Alone' to tremendous returns.

In the more dignified mood, too, is

Benny Paihe's vocalizing of 'I'll

STATE-LAKE, CMI

_v [ Chicago, Sept. 29.
• Intcrnationol Hollos (4) , Dinning

Sisters (3), Sidney Miller, Bruce
Cabot, Bob Hall, Vilma and Buddy
Ebsen, Walter Davidson and House
Orch; 'Sporting Blood' XM-G) .

• Plenty of show here and a suf-
ficiency of names to satisfy any
average audience. Picture people on
the stage make up a heat rustle of
excitement for this easily excitable
set of customeris, and they were
more than satisfied with the general
uneup.
Coming Up with a surprisingly

good turn is Sidney Miller, who
cleans the bases with an out-and-Out
variety act that's solid. After a lit

rather than the straight vaude at-
tempted heretofore. -

Current layout is titled 'Janiborec
of Rhythm,' . and bpens . with . a
wooden soldier routine by the line
in a special, full-stage

. set. . Nicely:
worked out precision number leads
into, introduction by girls b£. Cairlton
Emmy and his well-trained dogs.
Utilizing platform for neatly-exe-
cuted .and skillfully-paced setto of
canine tricks, Emmy uses a." swift
line of: smart chatter to point uo the
highlights of the act and builds to a
highly satisfactory finish. Ekes but
a goodly round of laughs.

. June Forrest, vocalist does 'Never
Smile Again,' a medley bf musical
comedy numbers and 'Blueberry
Hill.' Latter serves to bring on the
Roxyettes for . a nicely .drilled pic-
ture number utilizing parasols for
series of groupings before • a special
drojp. -

Makes Ifbod spot for Dean Murphy,
fast-working^ mimic, :

who': utilizes a
smart continuity to set off . his im-
personations. Gives out with the
usual characterizations. Closing take-
off bf F.D.R. is very strong and a
Clincher for good response.

'Indian Sumn^er' provides an elab-
orate workout by the line of a be-
feathered number to offstage vocal
and a background of the three-way
adagib by the . Dolores Diancers.
Quartet of three men and a girl fea-
ture the usual throws and catches,
all strongly handled and an excellent
flash. Makes for effective finish with
specially built three-level stage
rather nicely lit
Setup generally results in pleasin.e

stage interlude. Top' early to tell

power of change or effect on b.o.

Interpolation of stronger specialties

should help in that direction and a
little extra attention to production
would, also not be far amiss: Musi-
cal support by Phil Lampkin and
pit orch helpful :

Biz when caught (Saturday): pretty

fair. '.
. . Burm.

ORIENTAL, CHI

impersonating Jolson, Hepburn, Rob
inson, Lionel Barrymore and Arliss.
Jolson aping is particularly fine and
kept this audience

:
-blreaking into

and can be booked anywhere on
isheer entertainment value. r

Bruce Cabpt makes it a quick five-
minute turn for strictly -a !personal
appearance.' A little talk about how
glad he is to be here, a couple bf
fair jokes iand

. winds up with a
quickie . re-enactment from a scene
in- 'Dodge City.' Not much at any
time, but Cabot .rates as pretty stand-
ard flicker moniker, and is of value"
on a general pop variety lineup,

i Walloping click is the turn of
Buddy and Vilma •.Ebsen; who
smashed through to a resouncRhg
audience reaction. They're person-
able young people with a ,

screen
background -airid,' what's more, im
portant, a stage :. biackground that
makes 'em right at home -on any

^^ Stt^'Ae^l^^^^ i^ rostr^.;yilma<Ebs€n.j5 particu^rly
ivcvci piiilie -rxB"*^

. Satisfying, with a fresh and imme-

Chicago, Sept 28.

Rcddinotons (3), Patricia Paytqn,
Masters and Rollins. Hudson Won-
ders (2), Dead End Kids and Little

Tough Guys (6), Verne Buck House
jprch; 'Three Facet Wealf (Rep) .

Much was expected of the Dead
End Kids and the Little Tough Guys
following the swingaround of the
Kids last year to big vaude business.

But the mixing of the two kid group-
. . . ings makes a hodgepodge which re-

1
*^i?*"**^***^''i?'n^«Its-»»»^P'actica^^^^

on the stage and indicates just an
average set of money marks' at the
gate.
Three Dead End Kids and two.

, Induinapolis, Sept. 27.
Ozzie Nelson, Orch, Harriet HiU

_ liard, Roseanne Stevens, Don. Cum-
S^pontmeousapplausev-Millerhahdl
himself , with, professional sureness

] up a jumble of routines that have UP m the Air^ (MbnoJ;

band musicians.

Made to order for this audience is

the glibly arranged 'St Louis Blues'

by 'the full crew-ahd the Cab Jivers

(4). Latter carve out a niche for

themselves with their rug-cuttirtg;

melodious gymnastics. Calloway's
Principal song is 'Ut Ta Za,' which
'he hopes to make as popular ;

as

'Jumping Jive.' : Six Cotton Club
steppers again are clickeroo with
their unison tapping.

Cozy Cole, Whose work on the

skins is noticeable early, again fea-

tures that endurance workout on the

ion instruments which always

out is 'Paradidle,' but it's largely, a
test of the drummer's solo skill.

:
.

• Wear. .. .

diately • likeable personality that
warms up any audience. The team
does . little singing, and .;rnore; 4ai>-;

cing. - all of it . With, assurance and
showmanship.- . Other acts generally
should take note • bf the ciare with
which this tarn has been built, espe-
cially the highly effective' musical
arrangements which help plenty in

making this turn 100% clean-cut
Boh Hall m.c;!5 and takes his. timb.

He does-.a long, turn on'His. own with,
his extemporaneous rhyming, -but

this audience found him pleasing and
full of entertainment. Handles him-
self .well and makes .the inost of a.

'ctsTTUWhe pbuiids- -novelty-h>d<&*^-thai-lia-;

along in .show biz for years;
.

. Opening .are the . InternatibnaJ_ii__. xauomcss
R'ollbs with good roUerskating acroV+Trlday <28).

little meaning tb any audience. Of
all the kids on the Stage about the
only one which the audience was
able "to recognize at all was Bobby
Jordan^ and after his first .speech he
was lost in the shuffle. The kids run
around, do a lot of yelling, take some
prattfalls and generally reveal that
they have come tb the stage without
an act. They open with some rough-
house wrestling which is listless,

then try a burlesque of a dramatic
bit which failed to garner a single

titter from a usually easy, audience,
and finish with ; some military drill

:clbwning which is as hopelessly in-

adequate as the rest bf • the turn.
: Remiaiinder :ojE the itibw is pretty
standard and satisfactory. Three
Reddingtons are an established tram-
pbline act and spbred picely in the
opener to get the show, away to a
good pace. Patricia Payton '

: a
young little singer who does all right
on a couple of pop tunes.
-V Masterst. and Rollins click -solidly

with their Ibw-dbwnL ,clowriing. : The
man has ia ,go,od .novelty dance rour
tine Which might be developed into
a ; real high point. The woman's
goofus clowning • is surefire with any
vaude niob.- "Hudson' Wonders con-
tinue tb gtow up but mianage to over-
come this handicap with a continued
array of smart acrobatic dance rou-
tines and a load of stage training that
tells 'em how to sell their stuff.

. Verne Buck and house orchestra
are in, the' pit throughout and turn
in a good accompaniment jbV
Business okay at. the. last show

Gold.

Wallington) in seefningly authentic
Hawaiian hip-weaving number/
At this point Jean Manners busts

in without introduction, posing as a
local gal trying to break into pic-
tures. Her 'tryout' consists of thrill-
ing. "Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark/ with
bumps. • Isabel Jewell is plenty
clicky. Blonde brought plenty of
palm-pounding in her rendition of a
dramatic monolog portraying a
waitress in a hamburger., joint and.
her truckdriver lover.

Steffi Duna. heavy on the
gives out with 'La Cucaracha,' a
tiine she introed to the screen.; Her
attempt at following up with a form
of the 'Mexiconga' cotild be im-

.

proved; She wheels about the stage
for what appears to be a split-second
and calls it quits; It should either ;

be made into something or elimi'-
nated entirely. Rochelle Hudson's
voice is far. from professional but
she puts over Too Marvelous for
Words' in fair style, depending on a
cute smile to sell herself.
Miss Manners returns in character

(She's skedded to go into the cast of
CLiL Abner')

, and hoofs in wacky
style. Miss Parker is the last of the
gals to show. Although she's made
her rep on the screen in the sweet
roles, hier p.a; turn : is that of a
shrewish wife in a restaurant skit
with Jessel iand a stooge waiter. It's
blackout stuff, but went over with
the pew-holders.:

Jessel's solo turn is new in these
parts. It consists, of patter, about
the difference between modem'
tunes and those of yesteryear, inter-
spersed between the lyrics of 'Let
There Be Love.' Of course there's
the usual self-ribbing about his wife
(Lois Andrews) unable to be present
because 'she's teething,' fete. It still
brings snickers.
Finale brings the gals back in

coomphy evening goSvns, Jessel
wearing a Rhett Butler getup and
warbling 'A Pretty Girl is Like
a Melody.' ,

Lou Schradcr's pit band, wearing
evening clothfes in honor of their
return to work, smoothing plays a
popular medley overture. Baton-
waving during the show is taken
over by Jessel's own accompanist,
Mario Silva.
Tape* S.R.O. signs were up at this

catohing. Shol.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Bands are turning up at this house
as regular as . records in a jukebox.
Nelson and hs crew make an annual
trek to the Lyric stage and come
back again this time, the same boys
in the four-rhythm, bne-trbmbone,
three-trumpet and four-sax sections,
plus the same two vocalists who have
appeared here formerly.

. This time
three acts are added tb lend comedy,
dancing, and acrobatics to the bill.
Roseanne Stevens, local gal who

joined the band here several years
ago, is the standout in the vocal de-
partment. She sits with band through
first number and deuce act then
cbihes down front to: giye modern
interpretatibn to .lSix Lessons.' 'No- :

body's Baby,' Trnt. a Cat in the Know*
and 'Can't Give Anything But Love.*
She hiad trouble getting off and was
only, released by the audience at
show caught on the promise of a re-
turn. > Her reappearance is for a
stanza with the band

,
boys on 'Man .

Who- Comes Around.' ,— .

Harriet Hilliard (Mrs. Nelson)
sings next to closing and hasn't
changed the book since her previbiis
appearance. Opens with husband
and wife duet with bandmaster, the :

innuendo being a chorus . of Tliat's •',

for Me' (meaning her life with the
outfit), then goes into 'Herb Comes
the Captain,' 'Never. Smile Again,'
and

;
special parody with Nelson on

'Two Sleepy People.' Finishes as
itsyal with 'Heart Belongs to Daddy/.
Teferfittg again to lier hu&bandr-Her-^
reference to pic appearances lea'v*

(Continued on page 62)
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Estimates for Last Week .

j

'Dqj
J' $8,500 III 7th

Key- G (Comedy). D (Dromo), R^ l™". YV-iyv" - _ : _

(Revue), M (Musical) . JT (Force) , Q
(Operetta).
*BoyiTiid Girls toKeUi(«n* r

Broad-

hiirst (R-1.412; $4,40). P/eseiited by

Ed Wyiiri who stars; written by. him
and Pat C. frick; score by. Sammy
Fain. Jack Yel^en and IrymS Kahal.

bighlv touted out of town; openea

Tuesday :(1),- at $7.70

'DuBarry Was a Lady,' 46th^St.

<43d weekV <M-1.375: $4.40). - Few
attractions ; riot quite up^ ,to pre-

vious level, but no material de^

creases; over $21,000 here; due to

move to Royale in two weeks.^
^Heilzapoppln.': Wihter Qarden

(106th week) (R-1,671; $3.30^. ^Set-

ting a mark for revues to shoot at;

strongest, intlications for an'other sea-

sbn's .stay; gross quoted at $31,400.

'Hold On to Ybnt Hats/ Shubert

(3d week ) (M.1,1105; $4.40) . Getting

: an house will Kold; staridees m most
performances; close to $29,000; great

- advance sale. ;

.'
.

.

,

^Jobtinv Belinda,' Belasco (2d

week) ("D- 1,000; $3.30). Usirig^ two
for onSs and other cut rates, nope-

tul that word of mouth . Will help;

business light; first full week rated

$4,000, or less.
. i. ^

^journey to Jerllsalem,^ National

(D-l,162-$3.30). Presented by the

playwrights; written by Maxwell
Anderson; drama with Jesus at age

of 12 as a character opens Saturday

(5) after previews during week. ^

'Life With . Father,' Empilre (47th

week) .(G-1.095; ^3,30). Little change
Here; front running comedy com-

mand5 standee tr4de all perform-

ahces, with takings close to; $19,000.
' 'Louisiana Purchase,' Imperia

, (l8th week) ;(M-1,450; $4:40). Tops
musicial field and list with capacity;

plus registered right along; over $34;-

OOO; agjiin. , ; ^ ;^ ,

'Man Who Came to Dinner/ Music
Box (50th week) ,(C-1,102; $3.30);,

Shaded slightly; doing corking bus>
liess for show close to year's run
mark; virtually $16,500.

^

^Separate Rooms/ Plymouth: (27th

week) (C-1,107; $3.30). With agency
sales now a fiaictor, run comedy looks

set well into fall period; quoted over

$10,600 liast week; stieadily improving.
There Shall Be No Night/ Alvirt

(18th week) (D-1,434;' $3.30). Main-
tains consistently paying patronage,

with gross approachmg $17,000 level;

. four Week^ more, then to road.
•Tobacco Boad/ Forrest (282d

week) (C-1,107; $1.10). 'Susannah
and the Elders' mentioned for this

-iiouse soon, but 'Road may move
though still announcing liast weeks;
recent approximate weekly average
$5,000. slightly liess last week.

Relurn EngaEement .

'

*iime of Your Life/ Guild (1st

week) (CD-956; $2.75). Two week
date .extended to four, with- touring
start now dated Oct. 21; business of

repeater first week quoted iat $10,.5O0;

very .good at scale; better, than ex-
pected. '

' '

Revival : i :

*kind Lady/ Playhouse (^h week)
(Cb-865; $3.30). : Expectatioris are
for. continuing through autumn;
quoted over $11,000 last, week; best
gross to date and augurs well for re--

vivals.

Returns to St. louis

St; Louis, - Oct.. 1. ;
.

•Tobacco Road.' that hardy
.
peren-

nial, back for, the 'seventh time :.in

tw6 years, closed the flrst;9* a two-

week stand. Saturday ^(28). WJth^ an
estimated take of $8,500 at $1.50 top.

Temperature of -80 degrees crimped
'

bio. activity opening night, but as

the mercury dropped biz picked up.

Terrific bpposish was ericouritered

from the 'St. Louis Cavalcade, a

'^ew York William Morris agency

irpduction in the munieipal audi-

torium. . j -i-V jv*

•Road' will have played a total Qf

11 weeks locally when second v^eek

is wound ,

up.
;

First stand of ,
the N, World's

Fair ;'Ametican Jubilee* tour will .he

Chicago; giant spectacle opening

there Nov. 9 at the Stadium. Fig-

ured the show can play for 31 -weeks

without going to the Coast. It will

not travel further west than Dal-

las^ according to; present plans. To
date 12 weeks of bbokings, have been

consummated.
There have,been booking problems

in several stands where 'Jubilee' will

play arenas, which ire also used lor

ice hockey games. It has been neces-

sary to rearrange some hockey sched-

ules to ' accommodate ; the v spec,

claimed: to be the' largest traveling

shoiw unit ever toUred, upward of 350

persons : being concerned. .
Since

•Jubilee' is to be under Equity rules,

it must play more, or less. consecuT

tively. Management 4s required to

pay full saiaries, whether perform-

ances are played or not. A

Niike Holde, who is associated with

Albert Johnson in the -Jubilee' tour

and who Will be general manage):,

is devoting part time to handling

•Second Helping* for; Walter Bache-
lor and Monte Proser. He will t^ike

the show put of town for tryout and
back to Broadway, where it is due

I

at the Hudson Oct. 10, thereaher re-

liriquishing the
.
managerial post

:

Legit Actors' Own Cafe

(Wiiek oi Sept. SO)

"'Blfr^Slory^
wobd,^".-N.' J; ?

'Boyd'i Shop''--Copley, Bbston,,

'Chariot's Revii*' (Nanie castv_ tot

British war :reilef)-^El CapUan,

Hollywood.

^Easy Does It'—Rviss Auditorium,

Sah Diego <i-5). ^ .

George Washiiirtoi Slept Here'-^r

Plymouth, Boston.

%tiHtfi in Retirement' (Flora Robr

sbh)r^atris, Chicago, :

•Lady In Waiting' (Gladys Georee)

.Bushnell Auditorium, Hartford,

Conn. (5).

'Life l*Uh Father' (Lillian Gish)—

Blackstbne, CJhicaigo; ^

'Life With Father' (Dorothy Gish)

r^Civic. Repiertbry, Boistbn.

•Little Foxes* (Widah Bankliead).

—Hanria, Cleveland.
"

:^ 'Male; Anlnial' (Elliott Nugent)—

:--Seiwyhi,- (Chicago-

*Man Wh* C»n»* to Dinner' (Glifr

ton Webb)^ass, Detroit.

'Meet >FeoirteV-Music ;

Box,

Hollywood.

•Meet the iPebpl^'-^':*"^* ^P^''^*

House, Chicago.

•Panama - Hattte' (Ethel. Merman,

Jaines ;Dunn)^Shubert, New Haven

(3-5).',: -w-^^'

'Philadelphia Story '(Kaitharine

Hepburn)—Foyrest, Philadelphia.

;*Pln» ani WeedlesV^
more^'-

'Skylark* (Gertrude Lawrence)—

CbronadOi Rbcktordi im (3a);; Ov-,

pheum, Davenpoirt (1);: English,

Indianapolis (2-9 )i

•l\»bacco Roadr (John Bart

American, St. Louis. ; :

Subscription Rampage In Atlanta

In 3d Detroit Week

Detroit Oct. L
tapering In receipts on "The Man

Who Came to Dinner' has been

very slight at the Cass, presaging a

six-week run for the season's Initial

play here. Originally inked in for

three weeks, the Clifton Webb-Doris

Dalton shoW has taken approxi-

mately $45,000 in its first three weeks,

adding around $14,000 last week to

laflSf grosse? at $15,000 and $16,000.

The play will carry up to Oc .. 19,

according to new plans, which will

leave only one dark week until

Katharine Hepburn comes in with

the first of six scheduled subscription

plays, 'Bhiladelphia Story,' on Oct.

28. : . .

IN on

; Mexico City, Oct. 1.

Local yaude and revue chorus

girls have at last won their fight for

a minimum daily wage. This pay

runs from $1 for second line leggers

to $1,60 for experienced girls wh*"

bear the brunt of the stares and do

specialties. The femmes are satisfied

with this pay, lor the while. Gals

used to get frdm 50 to 75c.

The ordinary local minimum daily

wage for workers Is 5bc.

3D TATHER' RINGS UP

BIG $18,300 IN BALTO

Chicago, Oct. 1.

Lineup of loop shows Jumped to

an even quartet over the weekend,

with two Shows coming in from me
Coast to take a try at Chicago. On
Saturday (29) the Grand relightec

with 'Meet the People' and last nigh

(Monday) the Harris P re^em«

t

'Ladies in Retirement* as the m-st

of th^ season's American Theatre So-

ciety subscription shows.
'

Shows in town last week turned

in good money sessions, with The
Male Animal* again gaining, ground

after its slow opening week. Has
now come up Into very respectable

money and showing healthy-profit.

At the Blackstone, 'Life With Father,'

starring Lillian Gish. remains an

outstanding bit of legitimate fare ahd
indicates no slideroff for weeks to

come. •
; ' ,

Estimates for Last Week •

'Life with Father,' Blackstone

(32nd week) (1,200; $2.75). Continues

as a brilliant offering and will go

on and on. Again approached great

$15,000. ,\
•Male Animal.' Selwyn (3d week)

(1.000: $2.75). Upped again and now
riding to $13,500, which puts it. safely

in the profits.

Added
*Sim Sala Bim,' Morosco (3d week)

(939; $2.75). Despite strong press*

attendance has not improved; around.
^ $6,500;--hardly-enoUgh to-keep Dante^s^
magic show . going.

Gilbert and Sullivan Repertory,'
.44th St. :(l,463-$2.20). Presented by
Joseph S. Daltry and Herman Levin;
opened Monday (30) with The Gon-
doliers'; slated for limited stay, then
tours. '-

Witt Rogers
.Continued from page S_

Baltimore, Oct. 1.

Legit season here got off with a

bang last week with bookings of

Oscar Berlin's third company of

'GEO. WASH.', $6,500

OK IN 4 HUB SHOWS

Three legit actors, all supporting

players In the Maurice Evans com- Oscar Serlih's third company of

piRiy-i'aSt^treOTir^^
v^wn vnicrVit nhii^ «pvt TiiMi^av tiiffht Maryland Chalking up a third and

best visit to date, all three current

companies having preemed in same
house, comedy drew solid .

.capacity

"for ^iirshewff for "takings -olt-$18,300.-

That just topped the second which
greatly bettered the original last

year. Standees and extra chairs

in available spaces taxes the 1,540

capacity to the limit. , This company
stars Dorothy Gish and Louis Cal-

hern. . •

'

'New Pins and Needles' is cur-

rently at Ford's.

own night club next Tuesday . night

(8). Located above Jack & Frank's
Famous Kitchen, in West 45th street'

neat ^he^\lartin-Beck-theatrei: -it-will,

be called the Check Room and will

be oil the informal, intimate line.

Trio, who have decorated, the spot

themselves and will also do the en-

tertaining, are Izetta Jewel, Ji:., Ciiiy

Moneypenny and George Keaiie.

Miss Jewel will play the piano and
sing, and Keane will do sketches.

Moneypenny, who has played a few
dates at Tony's, N. Y., and other

niteries, does original risque songs. ...

Boston, Oct. 1. ..

Three plays here currently offer

the customers ,^ good a.ssortment of
comedy, and the ticket sellers are not _
loafing. 'George,: Washington Slept ;

. ^rio»,a4 f^,,i +Wo «ii,.r
' Here.' by Kaufman-Hart, did all .

Durant signed, for the new
'

right . in first four performances last ;

Rodgers-Hart show. Pal Joey.
.

•

week; and 'Boyd's Shop,' by St. Johhy i
• '

Ervine, got off to an encouraging! Edith Alwater, lemme lead in The
start' at the premiere Saturday ' (28 ). . .Man Who Came to Dinnier,' makes
• 'Life : With Father' re-lighted the her debut as a singer at the Monte
Repertory yesterday (Monday);, for; Y

very healthy. Flora Robsori is slated

for the Plymouth, Nov. 4; Helen
Haj'es . and Maurice • Evans in

'Twelfth Ni^ht': come into, the Co-
lonial, Oct. .2Y; and 'The Male Animal'

is on the November book.
Last week . 'George .

Washington
garnered approximately $6,500 - in

four performances, after the review-

ers bfahded the new comedy a good

bet if perked up in spots. ^ .

Repertory Theatre reopened last

rnighM-Monday)-^ 'Civic Hepertpxy-
Theatre,' with Oscar Serlin present-

ing Dorothy Gish and Louis Calhern

in^ 'Life With Father. ' Governor
Leverett Saltonstall made rededica-

tion speech. .

Lawrence finds

Milw. OK; Pnls 9&

Al Goodman, Al Jolson'is conductor
in 'Hold Gn to Your Hats,' inad-

vertently omitted from the credits in

Vaijibtt's review of the show last

week, has been Jolson's favorite

maestro, dating back to 10 years ago

when he batoned 'Wonder Bar.' the

star's last Broadway musical comedy.

Eddie 'Kaplan, burley cohicdian,

-has-been-signed-foii^WatluNo-ApQl

gies,' Dolph Singer-Hairy Yon
Tilze^-J. Fred Coots^Michael Cleary

revue slated for production . this sea-

son.

\ Milwaukee, Oct. 1.

. Gertrude Lawrence, a British sub-

ject and tireless worker in England's
war relief, had frequently heard of

Milwaukee; as a German city and.

wasn't particularly anxious to play

het-e, but she how. has changed her

opinion of the town. When she ar-

rived here Thursday (26) to open
the Tegirseason in 'Skylailt' 'af the

Davidson, she found her name up
in lights on the City Hall with a big

•Welcome* sign—a distinction gener-

ally reserved for visiting ambassa-
dors, official dignitaries and big con-

ventions. . Only twice before have
stage starsr been thus hoiiored—Ger-
trude Hoffman, a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, and last season Maurice
Evans. ' - ;'

" •
. ,

'

\
Then, to emphasize Milwaukee's

cordiality, Miss Lawrence was
greeted with atchrinr by -the- critics

arid in her three-day engagement at

the. 1,500-seat house ($2.75 top) the

citizenry turned in a gross estimated

at nearly $9,000.

ceeds of those tickets will go to the

Will Rogers fund. Other tickets;

priced at $1.50, will be good for ad-

mission to the Fair grounds, a choice

bf three out of a possible T2 con-

cessions, aind the benefit show. Half

the proceeds of the latter tickets will

go to 'the Rogers fund, with the rest

to be divided between the Fair, con-

-cessionSy-etc»—New-Yorkr^oteLAssn
will be asked to have its members
sell the $1.50 tickets.

If the plan goes through, all the

money .turned- avex ta^ the _Ro^?rs
fund will be allocated to whatever
charities the Will Rogers Fund com-
mission designates. WiUiam Morris,

Jr., will be in charge of lining Up
talent for the show, which will not

be subject to Theatre Authority
regulations as the proceeds are for

theatrical charity purposes. When
the. entire scheme is outlined. It will

be turned over to Will Hays, who
will submit it to Mrs..Rogers. Unless
she approves it will be dropped.

.

- It had been tentatively planned to

have a gigantic outdoot barbecue in
the style, of those held In the iouth^
west. Gene- Autry was to have been
asked to take part. .However, the
restaurant and Cafe (joncessiohaires
at the Fair raised a squawk at the
idea, and it was also found that the
expense of

;
having , outdoor fire pits

would be prohibitive.
'

Idea of a Will Rogers Day at the
Fair. Jwas .-Jlfst -Jjroacbed, by ..the.

Saturday Evening Post, which this
week began serialization of a Will
Rogers biography, called '

'Uncle
Clem's Boy,' by Mrs. Rogers.- .

Atlanta, Oct. l.

Marvin McDonald, manager of an>
nual All-Star Concert Series, tossed

a bombshell gimmick into, collective

aps ot cultural Atlanta arid, as a re-

suit, season ticket? to series, staged

in 5,500rseat City Aude, are already
commanding a premium. The come-
oh that set fire to sale of ducats,

was news bf four-opera dates scaled'

rom $7 to $12.50 for season, includ-

ng Gounod's 'Faust,' to be presented

ievening of April 29 by Metropolitan

Opera Co., which will he here April

28 to May 1.

Impresario McDbnald'g AU-Star
Series has always been a sellout, but

never . before has there been a

scramble fbr season pasteboards as

his year as soon as word got out

hat 'Faust* was being thrown in.

Series will get under way Oct. 8

with appearance of AH Star Quar-

.

tette, made up of Josephine ;Antoirie,

coloratura soprano, ;
Kathryn Meisle,

contralto, Charles Kullman, tenor, all ;

of Met opera, and Igor Gorln, screen

and concert star. Next will be

Yehudl Menuhin, fiddler, on; Nov. 22.

Third on list is pianist Serge Rach-

maninoff, Dec. 9. In No. 4 spot, Jani

18, will be Jussi Bjorling, lyric tendr

of Met, to be fbllowed on Feb, 26 by

baritone Lawrence Tibbett, St.

Louis Symphony Orchestra will be

next to clbseir March 25, with yiadi- .

;

mlr Goischmann, conductor, and.

.

Rosalyn Tureck; piano soloist. Then

comes th^ piece de resistance,

'Faust,' on April 29.

Also under McDohald!s manage-

ment Is Atlanta Music Club's Mem-
bership Series, to be presented in

club's 750-seat aude, with season

ducats selling for $5 and $3; At-

tractions listed in this series are:

Kerstin Thorbprg, mezzo . soprano,

Oct. 29; Roland Gundry, violinist.

Dee. 3; Luboshutz and Nemi^noff, duo

pianists, Jan. . 21; . Kolisch String;

Quartette, Feb. 4; and six evening

programs by outstanding local art-

ists.
. ^. . \

All-in-all, the fall, winter and

spring season is going to fairly drip

with cultural music for Atlanta.

The All-Star Concert Series, plus

the curtailed opera season, revived

last year after a 10-year layoff dur-

ing the depression, gives the local

socialites and music lovers a chance

to, reispectively (1) dress up formally

and be seen and (2) enjoy hearing

and seeing in the flesh outstanding

artists.
'

:

This year the Georgia Eederation

of Music Clubs is entering concert

booking field and is bringing Alec

Tcmpleton, blind pianist, here for

Concert Nov. 25 at City Aude. Mrs.

John B. Gurrey, of Atlanta, i« prez

of Georgia Federaiion.

Two Rogers Reissues

.Hollywood,. Oct. 1.

20th-Fox is reissuing two old Will
Rogers pictures, 'Steamboat Round
the. Bend' and 'In, Old Kentucky,' to

coincide with ' the- start . of Mrs.
Rogers' story of' her husband's
career in -the Satevepbst. v

Serial will be accompanied by a
heavy advertising campaign;

6 Legit and Film Houses

Seek N.Y* Tax Reduction

Six legit and film houses filed their

annual squawks in the N. Y. supreme

couct,_Monday_(aQl.,6gekinR reduc-

tions of assessments placed on their

theatres by the Tax Commission.

Writs of certiorari were Issued in

^ach case jcalling piv the .commi_sslon

to'justify its ass'essment^

*rotal assessments for the six were

$1,266,000, with the defendants seek-

ing reductions of $536,000 claiming

actual value of their property to be

$730,000. .

'
.

The theatres are the Martin BecK,

assessed at $600,000 and seeking are-

duction to $400,000; the Houston The-

atre Corp., of Hudson street, as-

sessed at $125,000 and seeking a re-

duction to $60,000; Grenvil Theatre

Corp., 97 Greenwich avenue, assessea

at $150,000 and seeking a reduction

to $100,000; Ausonia Amus. Corp.^as-

sessej^at $54,000 and seeking a redue- ;

tion to $25,000; Yoost. Photoplay^COj,

385 Third avenue, assessed at $92

and seeking reduction to :$45,W
and the 44th St. Amus. Corp.,^ lo-

cated at 1560 Broadway, assessed av

$245,000 and seeking a reduction lo

$100,000. :
;

'

Engagements

Jeanne Wardley, 'Man Who. Game •

to Dinner' (Southern road companyj;

Dorothea Eller, 'Second Helping-,

Phyllis Brooks, 'Panama Hattie.

Marjorie Gainsworth, Adele Dixon,

Marguerite Namara, 'Night of Love.

Haila Stoddard, Morris CarnovsKy.

Lois Hall, 'Suzanna-alid-the-ElderSr-

; Rek Ingram, Ethel Waters, Tpd

J

Duncan, Arthur Wilson, 'Cabin

the Sky.'
'
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Local Shubert officei, undei irian-

jger Av Gordon Munro, relcastd a

itartier iasl wefk. The Boston 6]>era

House, whiciiv the Shutlerts \ have
owned iince 1918, hM beien: put In

the hands of Gabot; Cabot j& PbrbeBi

Boston real ejstatis brokiers, for iale

or reni, rehbyated to suit the ten-

It has been reported that both a

jiatlonal sujper market chain and; a.

large bus company . have made of-

fers. The first would cbnyeirt what

Lj still one of the finest opera hoiiseB

in the ;
country into a market.\ The

second firm would nwkis it a garage

or bus terminal.

f; Murray Forbes, of the real es-

tiate firm, hatf been handling the deal,

and, being a music lover, imme-
diately got In: touch with the offi-

cers of the George Robert
Fund (established for cultural and
artistic uses Of the city ). Though ho
formal i)rop6sals have yet.been made
til th(B fund, its manager, ex-c6n-

gressn^iah Joseph F. O'Connell, ^aid

thit the house would bje eligible for

assistance from the fund.
;
Possibly

a local : campaign is\ln the offing,

which will 'saye the opei'a hpuse/

•

The opera house was erected In

1909 by Eben D, Jprdanj jsoh of the

founder of Jfordan, Marsh Co., local

de^artYneht store. He also biacked

the prOductibhs for five seasons. In

1914 the Boston Opera Company
wient to. Paris, iDeclaratioh , oi war
hrbkie.. up . the )

company and. Jordan
returned to fibstprt, saying 'that there

was little hope for ..further opera in

Boston. In 1916 Jordan sold the .opera

house to a group headed by J, Sum-
her Drajier," Mark Temple Dowling
and Jv: Murray Howe, who in turn

•old it two-' years later to Lee and
J, Ji Shubert. Froni l9i6 untU^^ the

present day, the house has been Used

for eyerything from WPA rehearsals

and variety shows to opera,

: The Shuberts haye carried
.
the

house at : loss for several years

how, claiitting that the
:

.irentals

charged attractions did not offset the

|W,000 taxes, ;

lAIUmilORERETDRN^TO

^CHnJ)REN' M
Whether John Barr}i;mor« >*rlll ap-

pear in . picturea or return to 'My
Dear Children- for the road is still

undecided; Richard Aldrich
: and

Richard Myers, prbdUceiri of 'Chil-
dren,' Were Informed early this
week In N<tyry Ybrk that the Cali-
fornia court in. which Barrymbre
tiled in bankruptcy wU not make a
decision on his statufi iintil next,

Wediiesday (fli ). Siecision wat to

have been handed down last Fridajr

(28)i It> lip to -the court :to decide
which activity would be moire behe-
flcial to the creditors. .

The rift between the 'Profile* and
Elaine Batfie, his wife* la Quite def-
initci as indicatf^ by hia filing for

divorce last week, ,
according to in-

'formatioh given the managers. ' He-
continues to brood In his 'castle' in

Beverly Hills.

i Barrymore.x is under Contract for
this : seasoh to Aldrich aiid Myers;
Lattter : haye been pflercd: plenty of

road bbokingis for 'ehildren'- : and a
tour woulid likely., be a cleanup.

Star,' however^.-prbpoEes to appear
in one Or .more pictures oh the.Cpast
and pay a jpiart. Of his "earnings to

the managers as liquidated damages.
-Exact sum they, will claim-; has not
been deternuned and patyme^^ may
be spread over, a period during
which he would make two {or three

fllmis;

ACTORS FUND'S RIVIERA

BENEnT¥IEU)S^7;(H^

Th*;Dan-Frohman-Actors-Fuhd^f
America

: testimonial supper .Sunday
night (29) at Ben Marden's Riviera,
roadhOUse hear New York, netted
the fund some $7,000. Between 600
and 700 tickets at $15 a head lor a
de luxe dinner (including wines)
meant around 110-11 net per ticket
for benefit of the Actors Fund.
An all-star galaxy Of; talent tui'ned

out in honor- of Frohmah's «9th
birthday.

KaHfiitaii4IaFt

Sicn b Fway^s 1st

^^^^

What Is expected to be the first

straight, show click tt Broadway's
new iseason Is George Kaufman
and Moss Hart's 'George Wfishington
Slept Here,* a laugh show :WhIch has
been compared to their "Yoii Can't

Take.It With You' by some who saw
the new play out of to>^» Sam H.
Harris will present it at. the Lyceum,
N. Y., Monday (7), house having re-

cently been purchased by the show-
men and. others, interior has bebn
completely refurbished.

When 'Slept' opened at Hartfordr
first audiehce reaction^was hot onti-
^istic, but when it arrived in New
J^ajen early_ last .week_dbletlons had
- mucTi TmprovedTlhe J perfoirSia'fiwr
Play opened in Boston Thursday
(26). Hub Teviewevs conceding:Jhe
show's comedy strength though criti-
cal otherwise, Since then hew ma-
terial has been inserted.

'Washington' will be Brbadway's
fourth straight play so far, third ber
mg 'Journey to Jerusalem.^ which
opens at the National Saturday (5).
First play, 'Jupiter Laughs,', stopped
at the Biltmore Saturday (28). Sec^
ond is 'Johnny Belinda,' which
opened doubtfully and showed little

improyemeht at the Belasco last
week. Its second.

This ^veek's top preiniisre, 'Boys
snd Girls Together,' brought Ed
*^nn back to Broadway yesterday
(Tuesday) at the Broadhurst. This
musical was highly regarded out of

:tpwni

; -Next^week-rwill^^^
or the anticipated novielty, 'it Hap-

.

P«ns on Ice,V at the Center; Sole
name performer is Joe Cook, but not
on skates. Cook joins the parade of
favorite ppmlcs hack on Broadway,

ReinliardfI Bard Playhouse
Hollywood, Oct.:!.

. ^ Max Reinhardt mbved into,the Ben
.:°arjLElayiiousejtodai

Bard has retited. from the teaching
ousiness.

Following a strong protest from
managers, editors of the New York
dailies have ordered, the position of

the legit show ad list be spotted to

more advantage; For isome years

Broadway legit ads have bi^en cai':

ried in directory form, space per
show usually . .being from 10, to 14
linies, mininium being six lines^ iBe

cause of the form of the directory,

full face type Is not employed and
the extra space - used for illlns and
other,amusenients has tended to.>ub
merge, the legiteirs.

It Is claimed that shows spend a
higher percentage of the gross than
other amusements; in newspaper, ad-

vertising. This particularly applies

to the low fprossers, whose ad bills

are apt toirUn 15% of the weekly
takings, James F. Rieilly, secretary

of the League of Neyr York Theatres,

wrote various editors,. a Siample piro-

test being; 'I know you are person-

ally .
acquainted" with and :

enjoy^the^

friendship Of legitimate theatre man-
agers and producers. : Yout paper

must regard the legitimate:.theatre as

haVihg:' con3iderable:>reader ^ih^

as well as cultural Value, because

you employ dramatic critic - at

what I imagine is i substantial salr^,

ary and
,
you carry ; a Broadway

column. . V \
'^^

'With that in mind, I cannot under-

stand the disgraceful (I can think of

no fitter , word) treatment the. adver-

tising for the legitimate theatre re-

ceives. "The: situation has beeh diffi-

cult to bear for a long time, but since

the mbtibn picture theatre through a'

new policy bf advertising receive Jn-

ducements, either. In the lorni of

volume ,
discounts or; the like, it is

practically .
unendurable.'

Washington, Oct. 1.
;

Despite ais hectic a beginning as

Capital has undergone . in years, first

week Of :
1940-41 legit

.
season found

New Pins and Ne^ drawing
smart opening night crowd and Nyind-

ihg up Saturday ^'(28) with approxi-
mately ^12,500 in .the till, Natiohali
town's bhly legiter; is- dark this week
and next, with blarhe being ;placed
upon , the Theatre Guild in ' a/ .row
that's getting, bigger every minute.

Ruckus,: which culminated yester-

day (30) yyith unanimous broadsidie

by all local critics, is result of Guild's

annpuhcing and then ,cancelling of

three shows within
,
as; hiariy weeks.

Trouble started when Guild sent
word that 'the Fifth; Cplumn,' ;.due
Sept. 30 as second shoSv on' Natipnars
schedule: and starter bf local Am'b''-
ican Theatre. Society subscription

series, was out,
:
FollPwing day cam?

wprd : -that^ Helen . i Hajres-Mauric'e

Evans in 'Twelfth Night,' expected
here in pre-Broadway engagement,
ihstead would go straight into New
York, cancelling pf 'Fifth - Column'
left ATS iseries due to begin Oct,, T
with .'Time of Your Life.' $uhday
(30) a wire from Joe Heidt, .Guild

p.a., to -crix announced thaif . 'Life'

also was cancelled, 'due to tt'emeh-
dous public demahd' for ishow to cbh
tinue in New York. That waS .thie

last straw and critics, who had been
trying to defend Guild, pulled put al
stops.

, .

• Jay Carmbdy, lEvening iStar, who
had gone, to N. Y. and secured. Guild's:

side of the Hayes-Evans situation,

cited- 'Time of Your Life' cancellar
tioh. with such phrases., as 'carries the
frangrance of a real estate.-deal' and

- the customers can curse themselves
for being fpolish enbugh to take the
Guild's word lor anything.'

As substitutes for the sibpve,.GUild

has anhpunced 'Suzaima Bind; the
Elders' for the week of Oct. 14 and
'Ladibs in Retireihent' for week of

Oct. 21.

MAX BAER JOINS EQUITY;

NOW HE'S lOO;^ PRO

Before he went to; the Coast to'

visit his wife and child^ taking ialong

$3d,bOO received for khocking oiit

Pat Comiskey. in iess^ than' a round:
in Jersey City last TTiursday (26
Max Baer joined Equity,' a require-
ment necessary before he obiild sign
a contract to appear in the Alex
Aiarpns-Ritchie niusical. 'Hi Ya Gen-
tlemen.' . The, former ; heavyweight
champ had been a member of .. the
Screen Actprs-GrUild./ V

.

Baer reveled In the fact that he
is to become an actor, in fact he
laughingly told Ritchie- 'I'm just a

hamt: anyway.' He was .
IbqUacibus

abbut his rihig experiences, the Joe
tibuis. fight, in particular^ .That was
the time he :was counted put in the:

fourth roiind while resting ph: one
knee. 'Fhe man Vho, is a boxing
clown, hilt (pan hit hard :

as.v any
fighter when he wants to, adihltted

he' deliberiately : quit tb.' Louiis. ber

eause , ^I, didn't; want my \brains

knocked out.'

Brock Pemhertbn's first nevyr

this season will probably be 'Morality

Clause,'; a coriiedy by FloifenCe Ryer-

sort and Colin Clements, ,
Hollywpod

writers, arid man and yife. Couple

have arrived frp''** .the. Coast for.

script revisions, bfelng made at the

suggestion , pf the prpducer.

> Pemberton is still paying Royalties

on, a Lincoln drama,. 'Death -Mr.

President;' which Avas a production

wnue ms ,schobl of dramatic training, [flhished- form,, but , he has, not yet

found ; the right, actor: ^to : play the-

title pari

Ted SilU' Bkptcy.
'Ted: Sileo, kno^yn

:
as Ted Sills, a

writer and director of theatrical en-

tertainment,: , unemployed, filed a
voluntary

,
petition of bankruptcy in

-N^JYUiederal rourt on Monday C30)

.

listing $100 in assets and liabilities

of $3,335. In 1938 Sileo earned $7,000

and in 1939, $4,000.

_Ampnj:j:ri!ditors are^^^Ahne Nichols
of Los Angeles, "$400 T oh : a loan;

Miriam Berlowe, |4S0; Samuel
;
E.

Neikrug, $500; Jimmy, Kemper, $200;

Charles Cantor, $30<); Carl Eastman,
$185; Lew White, $175; and Mildred
Manning $50^ all of . N. Y:, and all

Ibahs^.-.:-

Although there is ai :hiaitus in negp-

tiations pointed towards changes in

the ticket code, League of New York
Theatres is going ahead as though

all. brokers: .had signatured assent to
the regulatiphs for another seiBspn.

Agencies are being policed aigaih,

but no detectioii pf recent, viblatiohs
are,:kriown..'.. •,

Disaffection of ^illiam S. Hyman,
new counsel for. the .agencies, has
caused the delay. Attorney had a
shbulder operation and left the city

to recuperate, being due back late

this week. Hyhian inferred that the
League, was putting tiie squeeze pn
the

',
agencies diuring negotiations in

an (effort to collect from ' those; de-
linquent in. the payment of the 3c.

ticket levy; Brokers insist they are
broke and unable to put It on the
line at this time.

Becatise of ilyman's absence, the
status of further restraint ; proceed-
ings against License Commissioner
Paul :M6ss and police .comnussioner
Lewis Ji ,Valentine is also indefinite.

Brokers' say that upon his return an
application for trial will be. filed iind

Eiqiiity bias gone on record as be*
Ing, oipppsed: to Communism ahd re-

;

futes charges that it is pontrblled or

dominatbd by alleged Jleds in th«i

council. At Friday's quarterly meet* ,

ihig in Ne\y York Friday (27) a
resolution ajjainst Communists, and
the declaration that ho Red, Nazi <pr

Faiscist ^shall. hold Office or be. eih-
ployed by .Equity^ was carried i>y a,
large majoirity. That includes any
member who sympathizes with per* ,

sons
,
advocating tbtaiitarian prin«

ciples;; :'.;:.

The meeting again asked that the
cha,rges of Representative William
P,' : Lambertson. that^ coun-
cillors are. Coniinunist sympathizers.
Or actually Reds be investifiated: by
the Dies Committee. That was in .the

form of an amendment
,tp the origir

nal resolution, and the 'arguments;

;

which preceded : its- adoptibn -were

charged with high excitenient, Bert
Lytell, in the chair, told the well atr ;:

tended gathering that Equity had
'been

. placed 'in aii unehviable pb-,

sition before .Congress, as ,a result
;

pf the, Lanibertsbn charges. 'YouVe :

got to. chobsie sides now sp that wis

:

can clean house.'

. A special council
;
sesiibn; -was held,

;Friday afternoon
; (27); meeting con-

:Suming five hours. 'TOpiC; was the
Lambertson situatibn and all • th^.

matter \vhich he inserted into the
Congressional Record . was read
aloud, that taking four hours. Ques-
tion whether the . congressman

.

should be given Equity's mailing list;

prbpped up again, Winifred Lenihan

I

favoring that move. It was defeated

by a narrow margin. Lambertson
proposed toi bombard the member^
ship with literattve supporting his

charges.
'

.

Day previous, the Kansah had
Cleared Alan Hewitt, one of the six

councillors he named. He is quoted
as saying: 'Hewitt denies any as-

sociation with the Theatre, Arts
Committee (which hrdeclares is tied

up with *Communism and which was
originally the Theatre Alliance, radi-

cal group which was within WPA's
Federal Theatre Project) and I am
inclined to believe him. I therefore

offer my apology fpr having included

him in that membership.' It was a
back-handed withdrawal, however,
for he said he believed that Hewitt

had allowed himself to be made use

of by Communists.' Lambertson also:

placed in the Record letters frbm
councillors Philip Lbeb, Hiram S..

Sherman; Sam Jaffe and Emily
Marsh, denying any affiliation with
Communists, also a denial from

(Continued on page 80)

a date set for the hearings, m some
quarters it is believed that the
chances of the brokers were dimmed
by^the opinion^f Jt^stice ^J. Sidney
Bernstein, whb"^denied" "a" writ, " dis--

agreeing on all points argued by
Hyman. ' Agency people see it dif-

ferently; saying the court placed
theatre ,

tickets in the category of

staple artieles, whereas they are a
luxury.

mm
Mexico City, Oct. 1.

.;

;

., Engineers, have again been as-

signed by the. Mexican goyernment
to do something to

.

prevent the

^ariftihg "^nd-7prbgressiyc-:physicat

sinking of its Palace of .Fine Arts

(National 'Theatre) here, which was
30 years in •building at: a cost of $6,-

000,000. As the Palace is pn a sec-

tion of the city oyer the: broad lake

the cdnquiering-yspahiiards filled in:

when they reconstructed the town
after .destroying most, of it in 1521,

the terrain is soggy, which protects,

the pile from earthquakes^ but which
makes it: sirik deeper and deeper.

The-Paiace-rhad-^i+n^k^-Bo-^nuch-Jn- -an- exacting-job-that-costis-^'

1928 after 18 years of building that

surrounding streets had to be low-

ered six feet to assure maintenance
of the. vista. . The. continued sinking
has given the marble hall several
cracks. Engineers aver - that thbre is

no-imniediate-danger~of-the-building-
toppling, but that, unless some more
braces are installed, a costly: job,
there will be worse cracks.
The Palace features a beautiful

crystal glass curtain, supplied by Tif-
fany of New York for $250,000, which
depicts in delicate colors the ,Valley
of Mexico, Tiers 'of boxes cOSt $4,000
each. The curtain is a big draw for
tourists. It is bnly exhibited on gala
occasions because manipulating it is

Thus far cracks in the Palace have
not affected this curtain.

lieverly flak'
W^^

Production, Rehearsal

;ordirfJko_Week$-

Fastest production period and
shortest, rehearsal time pertain to -

•BeverTy "HillsV"Whlch:virent intfr re-^
-

hearsal Monday (30) and opens at.

Maplewood, N.
.
J., in two weeks

(Oct, 14), Under Eauitv rules

straight plays are allowed four
weeks 'free' rehearsals accompanied

,

by pay of $20 weekly after the fifth

day, but most; attractions use one
week less. Musical shows are ,al-

-

lowed five weeks, for rehearsals.

'Hills' will be the irst show in
which Lawrience , Schwab has been
interested since early; last season.

He has teamed up with Otto L; Pre- ,

mlnger on the manajgerial end. Aid-
rich & Myers hot being concerned
with the play as previously reported.

Hill's is the work of Lynn Starling
and Howard J. Greene, cast being
headed fay Helen Claire, . Dorothy
Hall, ilka Chase, Enid Markey and
William Kelly. Miss Hall was im-

,

able to .start rehearsals, haying a v

swollen ankle as the result Of being
knocked do>yn by a large dog.

;
Maplewood, which fared excel-

lently during the summer with stock
and several of last season's successes .

with original casts . aimed for the
road, \appears to be favored by
Brpadway managprs as a tryout spot.

Currently the house has. Gilbert Mil-
ler's debut attraction this season,
'The Big Stbry,^ well regarded in •

pl__Jtormi^___&.hwab^min
play is slated for a number of pre-
views in, New Yoi'k. prior to debut.
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Plays Out

THE BIG StbRY
: MaplewcKJdi, N. J., Sept; 30.

•

Parciai cbriiea.v In • tH»'et acta brp.'«?iUi'.i by
Gilbert Miljtr..it Choi-yi CraWforU's Miinlc-

wood, tlieatrfr ScDt. 30. ' W; wrirtfiv liy Lpe
PaJlt liHd Alan Cranston; diivrted .bv Piini

LevenoV scenic- dlrootor; Jbseuh K. ..T<il;ini>:

technical director; Paul E>u I'prit?. staitln?
-- -• -

--s. ^Q„_ .-.
'

, .Fninic 0o\viiliiK

. ; -.ijo6ii()ld: Badla
; . Alfreito VcmtIco
Therosa Catiil:nio

.... ... . Tito vuolo
.. . Marci*! Journet
. . . . .Donald; Coolv
iltiirKftrot Wnller.
.Millard. Mitchell

,;J!»,iie- Siei llnc

Pohnid' Cook ;H ,0?. toi),
-•1 5u(lleyBill
Tony.
Giuseppe ...

A- Woman . . .-. . •

MlccoU. . . . ; . . . • .i •..•>. '•:>•

.Ca|>t; VftieriH.'. . ; . .

.

/Matt. (Swch . . , v j . . . .

Mrai. Palnin . i., ....... . <
•"•

Joe Roberts. . . . , , . . , . •

;

Barbara CiirlctQii ; ...>..

.

Mrs.' Con wily; Oi Catletoji. . > . . i,....
.

. ;
•' Zainali (.iinninKlinnV

Corporal. .V. ... . : . . . . .:. . ..i . ; . .Ralph $lm()iie

himself, although some of his touches

niissed at thiis catching. - He heryily

leaves pne iinpbrtaint bit of action to

a live :. pigeon :which flies,- oiv .stage.

BOYD'S SHOP
V, Boston,. Sept. 29,

CdhVcdv-Oranift in three acts, flye: Bcpnes,

by St. John Ervlna. presonte.d by Copley
Vrpduitloiis. 8tars .Wl>ltford Kftnej direct:

ed by ^Hlram Sherman; eels. and llghtlni; by
JoHuTines I.a.rscn; at Copley theatre, Bos-
ton, Sept; afl. MO;: ?1.60 top

The smart angle- on this show. Is

that it caters: to the current craving
foir light fare cooked, up put of seri-

\,ous ingredients. It puts Mussolini oij

- the pah, razzes his Black Shirts and.
kids his censorship \Vithout oncfr en-
tering the realm of propaganda or
^social, signiftcance. /The Big Story'

was built for laughs ' and, with a bit

of doctoring, shotild get them aplenty
by the time it hits Broadway., . :

;

: bpehing night of tryoutfiJIO) .flirst

act Was ; a trifle ; slow. The action
tendied to bog down because Of super-
fliioui ~ dialog . here, and there, :: and
several good lines were . lost in the
ishuffle.: Piece as a whole rings true*

howevei:, and deserves ia careful goi

•;ing over by all involved—which; it

wfll undpubtedly.get/

Th^. principal character- is Matt
: Owen; ~ who is : harassed bjr three
problems as he,tries to function as

chief of the United Niews- Bureau in
Rome; His wife is haviing a baby, his;

.boss' wife and daughter are in . his
hair about getting them' out of Italy,

and he encouiiters censor trouble
With 'the big story,' from which; the
Bhowreceives its title. ; '

. .

The hot yarnwhich occupies Matt's
.
attention concerns: Madame Vah/a,'

. an .adventuress who has made sev-
eral atteimpts; on II Duce's.life. He
learns^ from an- informer

.
that she is

back, in Italy and manages;to slip the
story out of -the country. Matt next
turns, his : attention . to Mrs. ConWay
Q, Carletoh, dictatbirial and flighty
spouse of the ihan .who sigrig his pay
checks; To appease her vanity, hiS;

dresses, up a bald-domed window
'

' cleaner, to look like Mussolliii. ; The
likeness is so jgood that- Mrs: '. Pialma,
traveling companion of Mrs. Garle-

' ton, pops, a, pistol out of hier handbag
and ;reveals herself as th? dangerous

:
Miadame Vanyav

In the erisiiing excitemi^nt Captain
Valehti, chief censior»,.puts in. an ap<
pearahce. He orders Matt deported
i6r writing the Madame Vahya story.
He also, fails to recognize the true

. identity . pf Mrs. Paliha arid makes
love ' to hen Bill Dudley, , candid
camera fiend and Matt's stooge,
snaps a piicture. and: the day is saved;
Matt's triumph is ehipty, however,
for his . wife has meanwhile given

.
birth to quintuplets, and his pal, Joe
.Roberts, has scdoped the wOrld with
the..story.

;

The
:
role of the harassed foreign

correspondent Is In the capable,hands
of Donald Cook. Margaret Waller as

; Mris. Palma and Jane Sterling sis

Barbara Carleton turn in good jobs,
and the rest of the cast probably will
have the rough edges off their work
shortly. -

,
Direction of Sam .Leviene shows he

paid attention to teacher when acting

Andy Haverson
Andrew- Boyd . . . . ; . . ;-.

.

,

ABnes Boyd:; . . ; ; .

M.lse M'ccim's, .f......

,

John H.a.sl.ett . . . . ...;. ..,'..

.Mfa. .Mc»rfitn'ey,-,'.i .'.

Mrs. Clbtworthy . .

.

Miss r.oRan . , . i . .:. .-.

.

Re V. JSi-neai ^Dunwoody

,

Vi'llHnm-Heno* t>c>a.k:.;

.

Carrie. . . ; . . . . . .

.

Rev. Artliul-;i'ait.ci;son.

.

Walter Kelly
.i-.'SVhltford Kane
Helen' Trcnhpuue

.'.-Grace Mill!*'

William Post, Jr.^

. . . tifteUe Rellley

... ; . Hernlc'e Vo'rt
.;.E.'<ther Mitchell
; .Hlratn Slierman
.'. ..Trun\fvn' Snjltlv
i'.Kdft Ilelnemhnu:
v..>.iJ. P,. \Vllsoii

Shows in Rehearsal

B.everly :
Hills'—L a w r e n c •

Schwab,- btto-iremingen ^^:^v__j

'Lady in Waiting' (road)—
Brock. Peihbertoh.

, 'Man Who Came to Dinner'

(road, Taylor Holmes)—Sain H.

Harris.

•It Happens on Ice'.— Sonja

Henie, Arthur Wirtz, ^ t
'Twelfth: .Night'—Gilbert Mil-

ler, Theatre Guild. :: ;

'Suzanna and the Elders'—Jack
• Kirklahd.^ :

'Cabin the Sky^— Al L^wls,

Vinton Freedley,. Martiii Beck,

'v: '(Charley's Aunt'^ Day Tuttle,

:

•Richard Sjkinirer.
;

'B.6iixTn. Engagement. Horace
Sdhmidlappl, Shuberts; Jos; Gaites.

/Jourhey: to Jerusalem'-^Play-.

Wrights. '
• •

'Second Helping' -^Walter.
Bachelor, Monte Proser.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Indicating •jproterrtial^T)^©

the provinces, 'Life With Father,' making a third retuirh trip to the Mary
land, Baltimore^ last Week drew approximately :$18,50() after chalking ub
$10,600 arid $18,200 on its first and sebond prior respective visits. Ciirrent
toUrihg; company, with Louis Galhirh and Dorothy Glsh in the leadinit

roles. Is slated for Boston and a few other key spots capable of protracted
engagementis. Producer Oscar ; Serliri is planning still another troupe to
be sent further into the sticks in November' artd will continue, to book
independent of the United;

.
Bo^^^^^^ Office into available auditoriums

school houses and other spotk. .
-

Maryland, indie operated in Baltimore by Leonard 'ChUm' McLaughlin
has been able to attract a fairish share Of

.
iattractions and push through

with ai series; of profttable sedson.s. Last year it housed two dividend pay,
irig weeks of ; Tather,' preem Of 'The Male .Animal' and several GeorgI
Abbott openihgiJ. Has also played Katherihe Gorntll and Helen Hayes and
usually roimds ,

out his calendar with opera, college shows ai)d danCe: re-
citals; This; in spite of opposition from U.B.0; Fords, which ip^nsois
annual American; TJieiatre Society-Theatre Guild isubscription

. jseasoh

'

among other bookings. .
^

^

.::::..^. -

[
- :iy.:' :

•'

To inaugurate ;a series of six whi-
ter tryoiits of new plays, W. Horace
Schmidlapp ;.and ' Joseph M. Gaites, :

managers, of vGOpley Productions,

have dished up a pleasant, charmnvg
English play by . St.; johri; Ervine.
Opening; highters here - liked- the
piece, and : it can be 'presumed that
Bostoniahs w^ould :.go for.

.
this 'type:

of play. In; .fact, there, niiight be a
: goodly segment of. New Yorkers Who
'would take to it, but its commercial
possibilities seem limited. .Allhough'
it ^provides

. : rcftfujl . evenihg light-

ened- by . frequerit chuckles,., it; -lacks
ti ie sLurf that makes for ehthusiastic-

wordrof-mouth boosting.
;

Certainly ;'Bpyd's. Shop' is shown
;

off to good advantage. There lis none
Of: the strawhat atmosphere about
.ihis producing organization's trybuts
T-r-if this is the .keynote of .their sea-

^

son.;; Hiram Sherinan had full con-
trol of the play

.
arid the performersi,

despite brief rehearsals iniposed
upon theht by ; shortage of hotel
rooms and; other incidental chaos re-
sulting from - the American : Legion
convention.
One of ' the . most delightful se-

quenceis of the;preem was Sherman's,
impromptu remarks between scenes;
Explaining that it would require a
stage, like that of the Center theatrd.
New York,; to shift instantly frorii

ohei set ^to -. another, the . director
talked chummily to. the audience,
faked his way throiigh.-aboUt five,

minutes uritir the next sceriie was set.

Sherman, also playing the role Of ah
ambitious : and nicely nasty young
minister, matches . his talehts; With
Whitford Kane for top honors, and
whether the

.,
director steals his .6Wn

show might make iriterestihg :debate
material.
Backbone of Ervine's play is a

dramatic disciuisioh of;the superior-
ity of; old fashioned Ways and ideas
over >the :inriore: flamboyant, sketchy
thirilcing and action of the; younger
generation. : For. this reason, the
whole piece takes on a rather old-
fashioned tone, but it is never bor
ing, except in; the very early mo
ments as the plot begins to: mbve
forward. /

Entire.cast Work harmoriiously to-
gether» and the four principals, Kane,
Sherman, 'Helen Trienholm^ ; arid
William Post, Jr., make the play
seem more engaging than it really is.

Kane, avoiding scene-rstealirig and
the

.
tricks that might tempt a less

polished character player, consist-
ently builds up the role of the love
able bid Bpyd. Sherman plays j

schemiing minister with a nice flour
ish that focuses all attention tipori
him—when hft_apeaks,_JJissVJCrgn:

THE dONDOL
Lyric Opera Co. revival of Gilbert & Sul-

Uvun oporottii lii two acts. Presciiied by
J6scl)h 55.. DaltVy, at •14th SI. tliealre'. M.
Y., Sept. 30. '40; $2.20 top. : Musical dlrec-
tlon,. Joseph - S. ; Uaitry; staRO .direction,

Charle.s Alan: settinRP, Samuel Leve;. chore-
ofii-aphy, i'"!ellcl« fiorel.

Diihre of Plaza Torp. ; .

;

LulJ!.

.

.G raind :
- Inqu 1 7. 1 1 or

.

Mart:p Palnilerl;-.'.

.

Gluaenpe Palni lev!

.

Gonijollers. . .-. . . ; ;

.

Blfft.t LOO .CLAYTON

Amerlca> DlfltiqotlT«~ BnUrtaiaer

•:^-.;

Mgt.t WM;;kENT
1776 B'way, New York

.Frank Klerhlan

.Walter TlUbets
. . . ; . . . ; . .Paul Reed
, . i . . . Allen Stewart

William Oeery.
f -

, ; .
• Jaiiiea PcUfle.

.J Frederick. . -LoaVjwIck
I'^rnest. Enmes
Robert .

EekljOi?

Duchess. o£ Plaza Toro. . . .CaUierlne Judhh
Ca.slld:i'i

.

'. . . . .' v-i . • .-' • . Marjorla'' Kins
Glanetle; . . . . . . . . i-. ...... Miriam Bentley
Teai'i . :

.

:
'. /Kathleen IClllcoyne

' Janet . We.bb
Coritadlrfe. . . ; . . i . . ... . .:. i -( Anne Dawson

I.
Carol- Wolfe

Inez . i ; . i ... . .... . ; . . Aftnd; Hatidallk

SAMUEL FBENCH
-^ SINCE I83«

-^AuT4<aa»r:jieHjtE8£Ni/VTiVE^-
n«yt fer StaNr 8cF«i)lr RtilU

'

25 Wert 45th 8tr«rt; New Verh

811 Weit 7th 8lr«tt« Ui AnielM.

'

hplme, as the love interest,- hblds
herself in check almost to the pomi;
of under-playihgi but she is pleasing
to the eye and ear throughout. Post
strikes -just-^beut-the-xight- ehorc
for his characterization of a bluster
irig, zealouis. suitor airid novice shop-^
keei)er.: .;': .;::;.> -..^ •

•

Grace Mills turns out a commend-
able Job as a, snippy, pessimistic
biddy gossiper; Eda Heinemann
scores in the role of the Teligipus
and opiriioria:ted hbuisekeeper; : and
Esther Mitchell is. good as the insur-
gent gbssipei- who turns on the ty-
rant Miss McClurg (Grace Mills)

.

Larsen's sets; of a shop and living
room are quite satisfactory. : f6x^ '.

Sari Francisco, Sept; 30.
Musical jcoriiedy by LulgrI Sbrana/ pre-

sented liy Frederic CaiTbll, ata^ed by^^ Shan-
non Weller. ; Ballet ; directed by George

,
Pritir.. Cast of 150i, plus IT In ballet. .At

I Tlvoll, San FranclBco, Sept. 80, '40. 11.05
iiOfP.;' -, .'

•: ^ -

I
.
Cttstr FraTiceaca Ludova, Thomaa McQtinri,

I
John Stanlake,; J.imes Boyd, .-Gretchen En-

: {tlecke, Douglas Cross, Charlei Ayres, Letha
I

Wayne, William. Roberta; Lynn. lines, The-
resa MltcHesori, "Stanton stfingfello\r; Dod*r
erick Ciirry, Eyelyh JIouBh.

'Enchanted' Weli' is notable: chiefly
for its music. Some good tunes are
included among itis

,
20 numbers, but

stbTy ;is -weakn.-;
•'; "

... '../. -

Deals with Standard romantic
problems, this -tiifrie' laid On Arizona
Indian reservation. Best Work in
cast is by Evelyn iflbugh. Musical
directiwh by Frederick Carroll is
okay.
Musicjhak possibilities, but other

Ballyhbbed as the youngest G, & S.

troiipe fever to hit Broadway, the
Lyric Opera Co., opened an' indefi-

nite stay at. the 44th St. theiatre Mori-
day riight (30) after an extehded tour
over several seasons. Openirig - bill,;

The Gondoliers;' continiies through
tonight (Wedriesday), with .:'Thc Mi-
kado' .replacing tbniorrow riight arid

continuing -the balance of the. week,
Thereiafter the Whole ; repertory will

be presented.. -.

.
Although domiestic G; .& S. is Obr

viously. mediocre^ the Lyric troupe
is pleasantly , vivacious and free of
staid tradition. Players are re-
freshingly young and several have
apipealing voices. . Mtisically, the
productiori suffers from too riitich

voluriie from the orchestra, plus
the fact that the tempo is fre
queritly much too fast.rfor the lyrics
to be understood.; Even such vir-
tuoso; Gv . & s.- exponents, as ' the
D'Oyiy . Carte singers would have
trouble enuriciaitirig the lyrics clear-
ly at such a pace.

;

As to acting; some; of the principals
are; simple/ arid relaxed; but most
are Way overboard: on muggirig. En-;
sembles are well trained, ;.particuf;

larly .in the lively first, act finale arid
the second act: dance. .But there are
surprisingly .few lookers; in, the: en-
semble, even fbr a sirigirig chprus. .•

Alien Stewart and William Geery
are: pleasing^ as .the two priricipal
gondoliers.'. .

~ Miriam Bentley
, arid

Kathleen Killcoyne are also beguil-
ing as their sweethearts, the former
having a . clear soprano. . Frank
Kiermari Is amusing as the Duke
of PIziza_^TOfb; despite a tend

Brdck Periibferton Wrote a scathirig article critical bf Preisident Rbose-
velt, which appeared in the N. Y. Journal-Americap last Wednesday
t was One bf ia - series in that daily's: political contributions uri'der. the'

leadirig 'Why I WiU Vote for Willkie.' , Manager is the only showriian who
has figured in the series, most of . the art^ ff'om politicians and
•men^iri publicUifel:- •. ' :-'^ ^''^- ;.•>;:"

'
.•

'^

-

Manager later was surprised that his diatribe app^aried in print, figuring

it was sO tough that the waste basket wpuld get it. Pembertbn is chair-

man of the legit theatre committee for. Willkie, but has done, little In. the"

campaign so far. Ha was similarly head of the showmen's committee dur-
ng .Alf Landon's cariipaign. He Was the lattier's schoolmate and has been
steadfastly Republican in sentiment.

Al Leffier of the Broadway ticket agency gbt into a peculiar mixup,
although ordinarily an unobstrusive fellbW. While Walkirig. through th^
Shubert alley he Was braced by a stranger who asked where the Hotel
Astor employment office was located!. Leffier thought he ! meant any
unemplbymerit office arid ariswered there were plenty on Sixth avenue.
Stranger thought he was being guyed and uttered an Insult with Leffier

cbnnecting with a right to the riiouth. He was arrested pri the man's
charges. . f- ;

^ V--.--' • '; -U'-^/.-V ^
;:'

Hearing was. postponed, Leffier making counter, charges.
,
Complainant

offered to settle the; case; for $8, claiming that was a fee he paid ; a help
wanted office for a job lost through the incident.

All the leads iri 'Separate Robms,' whicti is making a run of It at the

;

iymouth, N. ;Y.,;have signed.run of the play contracts with Bobby Craw-

.

; ord, show's producer. That means that the Alan Dinehairt-Glenda Farrell-

: jyle Talbot combination will remain iritact until, next Jurie 1. Earlier in

the engagement Miss Farrell was reported leaving the cast several tiiries.

Several bids lor the picture rights have been made, one. Coast company
offering approximately $20^000, but . Crawford is .asking a larger 'sum.;

There is a pbssibility of a road company of 'Rooms' being forriied late ithis

fail;-
'

•;.;
;''

^'^

'
.

- :\ -

ency to overdo the comedy, and Paul
Reed; is also; effective as the Grand
Incluizitor, although he displays the
same failing.
.- :WalteKTibbets;-4s- a passable^ Luiz,;
the

:
tardily-discovered king, while

Catherine Judah redeems the diffi

cult part of ;the Duchess and' Mario
rie King reveals a melodious voice
as Casilda.: Costumes are brightly
colored iand the settings; arie simple,
yet decorative. As a whole, the show
is not G. & S.; at its best, but may
find sufficient special audience td
have a satisfactory run, particular-
ly at the mbdest nut and low scale.

. Kobe.

wise show : is not likely to get^be-
ybnd

, San .Francisco. Novelty is in-
clusion, of ballet numbers, featuring
Ludova; of New York Metropolitan.

; Wcm,

tty Meeting
•CQntlnued fironipaKe S9_^__

George Heller; of the radio .artists

union.;

builzell Gets Vote of Cojifldeiice

: Special session
,
gave a vote of cori-

,fldence.;,to Paul. DuilzeUj Equity's
^executive-rsecretary,: who.had;, asked,
for such ari" expression at "Tuesday's

(24) council session. Resolution hac
been tabled iri favor of the lengthy
Thursday confab. Dullzell asked
for ;the co.uncil's .support following a
recent statement by Lambertson
blaming Dullzell for. the refusal to

pririt his charges in Equity's maga-
zine. The secretary repUed, to the
imputatiori that he favored those ac-

cused. He declared that his position

caued foi*~hini 16 reprcsent-*alt=-the-

menribership and not certain groups
or cliques.

In the Opinion ot some Equity

Hallie Flanagan, who was director of the Federal Theatre Project, han:

written . an autobiographical: volurine reviewing the rise and fall of th*

WPA stage venture. Tagged 'Arena' it will be published at the end of

November by Duell, Sloan & Pearce. Mris. Flanagan is said to treat par-

ticularly critically the reasons for the demise of the FTP, In addition to

defending; it; iSha- also includes considerable personal stuff on her. lift

prior td the Federal Theatre.

Thomas Job, who wrote Ina Claire's 'Barchester Towers,' which Guthrit .

McClintic produced on Broadway few seasons ago; has just bew ap-

pointed associate professor of drama and pilaywriting at the Cawagit
Tech drama departrrient. He takes over his new; post at onca. Job; a

former assistant professor in drama at Yale, Is also the author of 'UrtGlt.

Harry' and 'Ruie With a Difference,' both of which were tried but on straw-,

hat circuit. '':-:• .':••

Showmen and players have been receiving voluminous letters from bna

Howard Fisher, who is living in Florida. He has some sort of script which
he calls 'Life Begins at 60' and he claini^ to have realized his ambition
to becoriie an actor, having bieen given a part in a film made near Miami
Fisher was a New England business man who retired after passhig his

50th birthday arid he then announced he had a yen for the stage.

leaders, there is no doubt that there
are ceirtain councillors who are in-

tolerant and unfair. Believed, too,

that there is a distinct racial feel-

ing on the part of an element in
the council, explaining the actions
of some who previously were re-
garded as 'conservatives.' Dullzell
explained hie did not want* the vote
of confidence personally, but for his
Qffige jnd. the. ^possible jresulf that
it might cause Lambertson to be less

positive in his views regarding
Equity.

It appiears that Lambertson has
been fed with alleged information
from Etiuityites through correspond-
ence which Will eventually corrie .out
when the Dies Committee; makes its

investigation. Knpwni .that the feel-
ing in the cbuncil is sharply divided
on some points and persons. Lam-
bertson Inserted his charges in the
record early in July, then asked
that they be. printed . in the Equity
monthly. Dullzell replied, askirig
for satisfactory proof and still as-
serts: 'there is not , one positive bit
Of evidence against those named.'
Copies of his letter were sent by
the legislator to all members of the
Council. :."

'

'

: Criii«izes Dullzell I.eUer

On -Aug^ 22-counciUor: Clyde
.
FilU

more wrote liambertsoh criticizing,
pullzell's communication, terming it
'ungracibus and ungramihatical,' also
alluding to it as causing 'everlasting
embarrassment of Equity.' Fillmore
attracted atterition in Equity affairs
last jspring. When he was one of the
steering conimittee that placed the
independent ticket aiming to place
Tallulah Bankhead on the council
iristead of the duly' nominated Jaffe
Migg-Lenihairwarglijo auUve lu that
Unsuccessful move. Miss Bankhead
was not elected^ „ , . being arranged by Trenton Civ

fmilzell, in refuting Larinbcrtson's Community Concert Association

implication that he favored radicals,

issued a statement which read iu

part: - .:.:

'I do not believe, that any mem-
ber of the Council of the Actors*

Equity Association, or in the Equity

membership, or in the theatre, who
knows of my record over the-yearsr

will believe that I am either a Com-
muriist or a sympathizer with Com-
munism.

PrincetiMiTryout Season

, Princeton, Oct. 1.

Princeton's tryout season 8«s

underway Oct. 12, wheri Jack; Kirk-

land brings to McCiarter theatre his

production of the Lawrerice Langer^

Armina Marshall comedy, 'Suzanne

and the Elders.' Included in. the cast

aire Morris Carnovsky, Halla Stod-

dard (Mrs; Kirkland), Lois Hall,

Tom ElWell and Royal Beal. .
Worth-

ington Miner will direct. Play be-

gins week's stand Oct. 14 at National

theatre, Washington. .;>,; ;

Ruth Chatterton begins her toiir

of: Shaw's 'Pygmalion' at McCarlc.r

on Oct. 24, Auriol;, Lee piirectmg.

'Dinner' in "Trenton ; .

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 1. V

; Trenton's first legit show in sev-

eral seasons has beeri.booked for the

Memorial building for Oct. 18, when

Taylor Holmes iri road company «
'The Man Who Came to Dinner^ be-

gins a cross country tour here. .Mar-

garet Barker and Dorothy. Mathews

also appearing in cast. Second roaa

company of comedy will tour to se-

-attie-and-back-througli-aheLSOUtli._

Other; one^night bookings here aic

>inV nprahc*P»1 Kv Trplnton Givic; aWCl
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James Proctor press agent for Yid-

dish Art Theatre.

Lester Siantly adding another room

lo JSiS'hbuse at: Atlantic Beachi- —
Catherine Jolihson back this week

to join Chic and Hellzappppin.'

Jake Lubin made his iSrst visit

ilnce June to his office at toew's

early this week. „
John Maion Brown, drama critic

of the Post, beiiig booked lor lectures

on 'Broadway in Review.' ; ,

George CLefty) Miller started cele-

brating his 25th wedding anhiver^ary

last wee*- Still celebrating. - ^
^Henry HuU's^oungest soHi Shel-.

lev stage manager ol 'Second Help-,

due at HUdsbn Oct JO;

Georgci Roth, assistant to Harry
Goetz, annoimced .engagement last

week to Vivan Scahdron, non^pro.

V , Harry Schumer tossed . . -dinner

party in honor of recently arrived
grandcbildreh at Cafe Lpyale last

-friday.:(27)..-
Andy "Who silently backs

^dependent theatre operation in the

east has developed a hdbbuy can-

ning .peaches. • ;

Agent Bill Dozier due In New
'ITork from the. Coast around .Od 15

. for a look at the plays ieind other
- -new-material. -. :

:

Mrs. Rufus Le Maire and Mrs.
Edith iSIinohs will be the guests <rf

Mrf. Buddy De Sylva ; for the
Tanama Hattie' prwhiere.

: Carl Erbe meriely p.a.ing^ the new
Miami Beachcomber; Aiobt in /behalf

of Monte Proser, and \i hot in for a
piecie thereof; as previously teported.
Joe Bernhard, Warner'^ general

theatre Qperatbr, made' ai memher of

the advisory . committee of the New
Jersey Defense Council by Gov.
Moore.
Otto Bolle, 20th-Fox manager- for

South Africa, in U. S. for hpmepffice.
huddles, hais'gone to Detroit for vai-

cation and visit to friends there. He
formerly headquartered in Detrpit.
Joe SheiB, of . United Artists exr

ploitation department, ^and officials
. of .Interstate . Theatres^ Texas,. ; te-
ceived gold cigaret lighters Monday
(30) from Samuel Goldwyn for work
on /Westerner' opening.
Bob Milfprd will be bompiEmy:

manager of 'Hi'ya Gehtleinen.' the
Alex Aarons-Bob Ritchie musical
that: will have Max. Baer .in the cast.

Harvey D.; Gibson seiit out formal
thanks to press for the 'success of
the . Fair,' parrying seal . of the

. WoirldVFair cbrpoiration'.
. Cafe iSociety Uptown j hew 57th
ptreet branch of the Greenwich Vil-
lage hitery, which debuts next Tiies-

, (Wf : (8)» will have li 'Columnist
Room* on the second floor exclu-
ilvely fPr use of . Fourth Estaters,
equipped with typewriters,, copy-!
paper, i>hones:i and a : buzzer for : z

Officers of the Warner club for the
. coining year, chosen at annual meet-
ing. Of the board of governors, in-
clude Nat D. Fellman,

. president;
Martin Bennett, Bernard GPodman,
Harry Mayer, F. L. Gatis, v;p.'s;
Mbert : Salomans, treasurer; Sam
WPlowitz, assistant treasurer, and

/' Stuart Hi Ajirons, secretary.

NeiUIaTeii
v By Harold M. Bone

dpck^exhUSirSvith^ivietheatre^^
Portland, Me.
The. Johnny Joneses (he's ye olde

' yme; dance'; impresario) celebrating
37 years of marriage. .

W;arners screened 'Khiite Rockhe'
;pr Jock Sutherland and his Brobk-
yri Dodgers pyeinyeekend.-^^^—

—

Dscar Levant flew . in frPm New
York few days agp tO: spend some
ime with his ailing mother^ . .

•

. Bassist Jack Kalish has quit Billy
Yates' band for a single spot atXen-
mar hotel in New Kensington.. '

Jimmy Balmer- flew ,down to VTiew
< Orleans to help get 'Icecapades'
stiarted north again. It's due here in
•lovember.
Frances Burke,. Miss Arnterica . of

940, making personalis at The Gar-:
dens, tiiis week in connectioii .-with
Boiler Derby. V

Jerigr Kurtz; Libby Holman's/ iac-

coinpanist last season in ' 'Burlesque,'
jack hPme to finish Course , at Car-
negie Tech draiha. school.
Geprge King^s wife, Helen Honan,

stage niimic; .uniable ' to accompany
>and ;;leader ' here. She'ii in New
York recuperating from an operation.

Arena Sii.hday vaude a heavy click.

_^ Burt Shevelbve again directs Yale
Dramatic Assri.
New Haven Symphony Orch

scheduled a full season of concerts
Bill Reisinger's Bijou in for ih-

other siege of bne^day (Saturday)
vaude. -

Boyd Smith back at Vale drama
_school-postt-^fter--»-sumnier-^^
Maine farm;
Convention of New England Ma

glCians* Clubs brPught 250 hocus
pocusers here. ;.

,

Nate-Rubin-^ls -flirting ^Ith -si-re-
turn date; at hosp due to lingering
effects of injury.
_Shubert has

. preem of 'Second
flelpmg'^set for Oct. 7-9 and Tins
and Needles' cbmes in Oct. 10-12.
Ruth Gordon, Thoirhtbn Wilder

and Elsa Lanchester/ (Mrs; Charles
Laughtbn) In for a look at ^George
Wa^ngtoh Slept Here.' :

.
Cnianning Pollock is slated to at

tend performance of his 'The Enemy,
^^'^^ Blackfriars' Guild

Oct. 28-29. . ";'.--/v-

; Walter Pritchard Eaten is gather-
ing between, cbveirs a group Pf radio
scripts written by his stiides at Yale
orama school. ;

By Hal Cohen

Al Mercur Ibokintr for a dbwntbwn
location .forJt>is_subittbanJ>Jut.House
^ Mother of Havey Boyle, sports i^di-

of Post-Gazettei died last week
at 80. •

.
M-G explbiteer Charlie Baron's

PeKe won two ribbons in a local dog
.mow.-;-

V_Singer Billy Leech and his missus

J^
>stening to the fla^^^ of stork's

rtJ^ Maganotti has Joined Carlo

fiSeJa*
management of the

?*|n.Hahauet, Be^Ver- Falls exhib,
"

-i^'«d-m a-faU iwhiiriHspeetlnirhis-^
new theatre.
Gray Carpenter, son of the Brad-

B^way at
.Cpntlnaed from pace 1..

: he number of tickets fpr hits than :is

allotted them. v;>' ;,.

The incoming march bi .mUsicials is

proceeding on
;
schedule, . w^

straight plays
.

lag, reasons ; ascribed
being either 'f a ; lack : pf production
mPney or scarcity of scripts. - If it is

:he fonner, there should be. a; spurt
during the fall; period, what with
he. nearness of a ; satisfactory agree-,

ment between Hollywood and Broad-
way which Will, agaiii find ' picture

money flriaricing legit prpductipn;;

Jblsph'a $36,AM, Advance ;

That the siiirge of patronage to the
theaitreis is no fltike is /clearly indi-

cated by the advance sales. Althovigh

Hold On tp Your Hats' (Al , Jblson)

has played only
.
three weeks, . the

advance sale pf tickets is weU over
$30,000. Biggest advance is fpr

Louisiana Purchase,' the cbiuit being
more than $50,000. It; has. eairhed

>ack its prpductibn Putlay bf apprbx-
imately $90,000. Among the straight

plays, Tafe With Father' has an ad-
vancie Pf $15,000, which is considered
phenomenal tor a show- :during its

Second season. ::.:• •-.•;';;:

;'.' .Seven' $4.40 Masicals;.

The number; of musicals, with a
$4.40 top price' is . one of the season's

:

most interesting developments. There
will be at least seven shows at that

scale on the : list.
, .
Currehtly the

four-fortyers are: 'Boys and- Girls

Tpgether' (Eld Wynn), which opened
at the Broadhurst yesterday (Tues-
day), Du: Barry Was a Lady,' 'Hats'

and; 'Purchase.'; Othiers; similarly

scaled due in are 'Panama Hattie,'

'Ypur Pal Jbey'; and 'Hiya Gentlie-

men.'
.
Last Spring

,
Broadway ;C0uld

not /support half that many highr
scaled; musicals, two. ('Higher' and
Higher* arid 'Keep Off the Grass')

siispending. It was 'evident that the
shows were not good enough j how-
;ever, .for 'Higher- tried to resume;
and folded quickly, . while.' 'Grass'

never commanded reail business and
disappeared completely. Despite
those fiiiysi 'Purchase' .caihe along
aiid / has been the top grosser since

the start. .

.
Reports from the road are on. the

upgrade also. -Although few attrac-

Gregg Toland liud up with flu.

Joseph Scherick In from the east.

Prank Capra vacationing in Ore-
'gbn;;--7—-7—

;

;v~-:-^--—:--r '—;
;-

Jack Benny motored in from Chi-
cago.;

;
Donald Crisp back from an Alas-

kan crifise. -
,-

Ricardb Cbi-tez takinjg time off for
the World S.erieis.

Terry Howard east tb. open 20-
wbefc.'vaHde-tpur. ";;..

, ; S. Sylvan Simon Checked in alter
si Honolulu siesta.

;

Hedy Lainarr granted a divorce
frPm. Gene .Markey.

:
.-

j. J. Nolan back to work aftei- a
Connecticut vacatiori.

John Barrvmore ;fiied suit; for, di-
vprce from: Elaine Barrie.

Karl Esmond changed his scr^efj
name to Charles Esmond. '

: ; John Gbhh . trained in frorh New
York tb ogle hew -product.
, Sarh.Hellmah Vacationing from his
writing chore at 20th-Fox. . .

Teet Cairle shifted from .the Metrb
publicity staff to Paramount. :.

Arthur . Horman to Mbritrieal to
script ia Canadian production, ;

Rpbert Montgomery laid up . with;
flU: while. RKO shot around him.

.

. Jon Hall and Frances Langford go.
east in two wieeks for a stage toiiri .

Dave Werner .lirnping - on ;; 'i,

isfiirained ankle, the reisult of a istudio
fall.;- -;;•..::;;:-'•

Nat; Pendleton heading east . for
stage - appearances : after, seven years
at Metro. ^

- Sam Goldwyn back from- New
Ybrk where he took care; of legal
questions.

; Edward ; Small; returned Irom a
business ; .and play-bglihg trip Xo
New York.

. , Ann ; Pehningtori doing a darice se-
quence inThe Bad Man From Rio'
at Universal,

.

Mervyh Leroy back froiri Broad-
way,; where he ogled* stage plays aS
possible screen, material".

" Cniarles 'Crrapewih plans .his: first,

trip to Manhattan in 16 years when
he .finishes his current film job next
:Week.

'

'-.

Four oldtinie names, Maurice -Cos-
ttellb,. Wyhdham Standing, Rosemary
Theby and Ann Luther, are playiiig
in 'Tin Pan Alley' at 20th-Fox.
: ,Guhhar . Norberg,. former • New
York .arid Chicago . mag editor,

.
has

.become publicity .rep fbi: the Carmel
Playhouse, -operated by Edward G.
Kuster. . Spot - offers occasional legit
productions, second-irun : domestic
pictures and foreign ;imports. .

Kinr Features . DenfcB

Report that the verdict recently

won in N. Y. supreme court by Mrs.
Mrytle Segar, widow of the creatpr
of the 'Pbpeye' ;cbmic strip, ; against

King : Features syndicate - would
ampuht to .;$i200,000; is \denied- by at-

torheys; for the defendant, .. who aiSr

sert tiiat the figure to be decided by

countries from the; times of Dickens
to the.presenti.^ •

- Benchley-4s^-starred -.ih-^:he-^ short-
fllms, which Herman has. scripted.;;

Rnmania'a Press Curbs \

; The RumMian goycrnmerit's anti-

Seniitic drive has rieiacbed the presSi

. with a new; goVernrricnt; orc'er for-?

an accbunting will probably total
[
bidding Rumanian Jews to .work for

not more ;than $5,000. ; Fanny Holtz- i foreipi newspaper or p^^

mann, attorney for the -plaintiff, esti- 1 The edict affects three veteran Ru-
mates that; the; $200,000 amount may ' tnanian newspiapernicn; one of whorh
prpye as.correct ' ^ Is Eiigen Kbvacs, Cbrrespondent .for

According to, the : ;Hbarst :
(King

Features)
.
attprneys, no .. injunction

was granted; by Supreme Court Jus-
tice; J;;Sidney'.Berhstein; who denied
Mrs! ;Segar'a contention; ; that she
should be held the bwrier-of the
cbpyiight to the 'Thimble Theatre'
illni; cartoon and entitled tb all re-

publication, picture, radio,, toy,; stage

arid. Other subsidiary rights in- the
cartoon or its characters. He ruled
that under the contract n^ade by
Segar arid Kihg /Peattireis, the fpr-

mer's right to be piaid miPney termi-
nated

; at :his death, except a;s to ; a
part;; pi income received, - .after; his

death pri cpritracts made by the syn-
dicate before ; that time on the final

contract.

tions are. .tourmg, attendance is ex-
celleiit, and that indicates that

money, being expended for defense is

flowing. It had been predicted; that

the vast-Speiidihy fpr pre
would benefit Brojadway.

Jjockridge^
Contlnaed from page I.

would be better if ,
inbre melbdra-

iriatic and ;proceeded tb take, piit the
light humor. . HoweVer,- it was ofried

out at ISkowhegah during the sum-
mer arid as soon as Davis; saw it on
the boards.; he realized; hp had made:
a .- mistake;, . His deisirc now is; to do
it oyer with the comedy touches of

the; book.:.; '.•.;;:•/-->..'

Harris, . who ; has specialized in

melier mysteries, also saw the s^^^

at Skowhegari iand It, •was aftetf ;that

•thit he obtained th. option, through

the. Brandt & Brandt agency.

Davis can hold up Harris' plans

under stipulatiqnsvj^ the minimum
basic agreeinVnt .

beTweie^^ri^"^^^

matists GJuild and the producers by
which the author hiust give his ap-

prbyal' of any* ^ script changesi and

the easting. ; There's a prpvisioh,

hoWever, that the, producer can de-

mand arbitration if; he; thinks the

author is being unreasonable in with-

holding his apprqyal. When "the .ar-

bitration takes place, Davis pf course,

will have an opportunity tp state

htg «itriP Result of the - arbitration

lip doubt; Will determine Hit fatrior

the play.

By Sain X. Hiirist

Stanley Schirmer ; appointied techr
riical director of the St. Louis Little
theatre.

. Virgiriia Haskins, Ibcalite; will sirig

role; of Nariette in 'Falsteff' with Chi-
cago Opera Cb;
The Drive-Ih theatre at DesPeres,

Mo., only orii^ in this state, will con-
tinue operation until Nov, 15;

. Phir Spitalny and his all-rfemnie
Prch skedded for a ; week stand at
F&M's Missouri starting Friday (II);
Lou Wblfson and Clem Ward back

to New York, irfter producing 'St.

Louis Cavalcade' for local Are lad-
dies. ;-" . '

Twelve spectators , Injured, four
Seriously, when two motorcycles rac-
ing at the East Side Motor Speedway
hear East St Louis, crashed through
a fence.

Fraricis Kaimann, associated with
his brother Clarence in the operation;
of a string ofJ^Inrth ,St Trf)nis-Jiabes.
wed to Garnet Kasal. Honeymooriing
on the Coast.
: . ;An

, inventory Of this estate of the
late Alex , Papend, , talker house
owner,. shbwed a~valuation-bf $34,936
when filed; ;in Probate Court.: . The
bntire; estate , was. bequeathed tP his
widow,. Josephine.

.

John Guthrie, Oklahoma rodeo
promoter, and Don Abbot, 19, a cow-
bbyi irijured duririg performances of
'St. Louis Cavalcade' at Murilcipal
Auditorium, Guthrie suffered. ; a
.sprained- knee when he ffell beneath
horse iand Abbot wais dragged by his
horse.' - ; /

By Les Bees

. Laurel and' liardy arid their revue
into the Orpheum Friday ;(4). v .

.

John J; Friedl, Minnesota Amus.
Co. president, in- Chicago oh product
;deail.; •; .;".

' '-'- v. '- .

;
ElynQr^ Faley ; defeated A; ,

Selby
Carr for Pairiambunt exchange tennis

film and: stage show reviews, excepti
ing legit stage jattractioris.- ;

: 'Nickey' Goldhammer, RKO dis-.

trict mariager, closed 100% product
deal ; with eentral States (Blank)
circuit in' Io'wa.

• .Gang to tb,ss party Oct. 25 for' Ben
Ashe, forniier Berger circuit general
manager and Indie leader, who's
moving.to Everett, Wash. ' „ ,

Bob LaPiner, Minriesota . Amus.
CP. executive; after laying off song-

On Parade/

.
-.;HavaaV.Fay-' Wrangle

'

Additionial' severance pay is being

aslced by the New York N^wspiper
Guild for three of 14 iemployes of

the Manhattan office pf the HavaS
(French) news service fired June 23.

AU of the Amierican staffers were
dismissed at that tinie, the ;agehcy

carrying oh since .the capitulation of

France to Hitler with scyeral French
employes.They haye instructions

to continue as best they can ;
until

the future ot the Putflt, which
ranked high among the major hews
services of the wprldi can he de-

termined.
With release of sufficient French

funds iri this Country by President

Rbosevelt a few Weeks ago, all the;

disriiissed staffers were ,
tendered the

severance pay called, for in an bral

agreement made in 1938
,
between

Havas and; the Guild. Three of the

employes, Harold Isaacs, Frank Dpr-
sey arid; Willard R. Espy, claini they
served longer than- Havas has of-

fcsred to pay them for. Coin has
been put in escrow until the dispiite

•is settled., ; Gustave R; Garfield
,
is

attorney for Havas and Joseph Good-
win for; the ; Guild in the matter(

14; years 'of the New Yprk Times arid

for 10 years; YARiBT^ir'^; correspPriderit

in Bucharest. Order gpes into effect
imriiediatelyy^; .'

- ';

The ;Pthers whbVn the ; decree
throws but, of jobs are Alex :.Coler^.

Associated; Press,: cbrrespbrident in

Bucharest; for 20 -yearsi: arid , Liviu
Artemie, Internatibnal. News Service,

rep.-.: '

;;'.;:.'

V;: -'^ '';\:;:IiuiO€chce. Defiled

.New and lurid •titles on old.: and
vei7 innocent stories was what layV
behind

:
Mayor. LaGuafdia's . ;wrath

last week in ordering the; ;arrest ,pf

Julius Stolz, h<^ad of Interborough
News Co., N. Y.i for distributing a
mag. called Man to Man. .

; Material in th^ ^publication iri-;

.

eluded stuff by :
Robert Benchley,

James ; Thurber, Stanley Walker,
Lebhard Hall iand other name- writ-
ers, AH of it was five to 10 yeiars

pld,
;
having appeared Qriginally ; in

such standaird riiags as the New
Yorke?:. Benchley'S story appeared
'also' in::a;bopk.'

: ;Man tP ;Man| accprding'to Bench-
ley, switched titles pn the piibes to

indicate :a lot morie than actually

wa$ in them.

- Libel Suit Dismissed
; Libel siiit for $iOO,000; brought
against

.
The Milwaukee Journal by

former Milwaukee Mayor Daniel W.
Hoah, Socialist, was dismissed by
judge. Otto H. Breidenbach in. circuit:

court. ;. Trial Of the case was held iri

June when a jury; returned at $20,000

verdict; against the newspaper, biit

this, was set aside by : the Cpurt bn
the ground that the jury'S answers
to questions hOt sustained: by
the evidence;
Hoan

.
based his siiit ph a Journal

interview with Mayor. F. A. Leightoh
pf Sheboygan Falls, Wis., Hpan con-
tiending that Leightpn was quoted as
holdirig him (Hoan) 'to blame* for a
series Pf bbmbings here in 1935.

'

-H—-"Pick-^^bng^-Post-Grad-
Dick Spong, who banged put a

li5p0-odd wotd coliimii :: In the Eve-
ning News,; Harrisburg, Pa., and was
-the- Jocal^VARittY -mugg, -has^ g
up , the plush pf local theatre seats

as Well as his .reporter's trick ori the
News for a; desk at Columbia Uni-:

versity. Ohly man in history of

^ev^s' squeamish copy desk to sneak
wbrd 'yclept' iritb tsrpe, Spong will
take tb

.
the books in the hope of

emerging next year with ari M-S; in:

journalism.
. iieir to Spbng's .theatre column
and Vabiety niugging is Rbbert" W[is-

trand, also on the News staff. •

: Dismiss Libel Suit vs N.Y; News
'
New .Ybrk -Suprenie Court Justice

Lloyd Church last week dismissed a

$ 100,000: actibri against the News Syn-
dicate Co., Inc.; ;publisher of - the

N.: Y. Daily News, by; Robert ; Red-
wing, Ihdiain , ,filni ! producer. Action,

sought damages^ alleged, libei.

Redwing charge that in the Octchampionship
--Morning :-Tfibune^has--!^liniuriate.d iJ,^JL^

acciised of being ^a- bogus; Ipdiari

'chief,. Action , "was dismissed • ..fbr.

failure to prosecute.
'•

Anthology of 'Fiih'

Robert ' Benchley and Justiri Her-,
rnari; whp are iaisspciated in the seribs
of short :comiedies Parairipunt is c.ur^

fently making, are among the au-
thors represented in a new anthology
of humor, called 'All in Fun,' piib-wr ting fqr 22 years, has cortie back ;^v~iT 'liJ -^fV '1^.^-^p^i-^^nX^^^^^

with 'fTold ^ou a Lie ' and 'Go êrg- ^ished-by--Macbr-ide.—It-Includes^- Canada. -Jteturns^-to-his-Ma^lai^^^^^

Simpljes pf humorous Writings pf ;all

'5tb Coliiibh Stbirli^^

;;The atteridarit publicity ;accPm«
panying the

. fifth cbluninist .inpve-

.

ment has resulted in the publicatibn
of a riew diirie pulp mag by the Mun*
sey cpinpany but of New York. ; .

Called Fifth Column Stpries, edi-

ted ; by John -E: Davis; it coritaihs,

subh fictibn in its;
; first: isisUe - out this

week as 'Wake Up America!', sub-,

titled 'the serpent is:readyytb strike.*.

UTEBATI OBITS
Gama Gilbert; 34; staff wtiter for

the niusic department of the : New:
York:Times and formerly engaged In
similar wprk; fbr the N. Y, Evening
Post arid :the P'hiladelphia Record,
died Sept. 2* in New York after •
long illness. Burial was in :Phila-

delphia. Widow and mother survive.

He had been a, violinist with a con-.;

cert string quartet befbre goinig ; in
for music criticism.

W.;W. HoUahd, for years business
manager ; iand part Owner of the:

Spartanburg (S. C) Herald arid the
Spartahburg : Joumail, ; died: Sept 25
at his hbme in:^artarihurg of gas
iasphyxi^tion,"

-^

^^
'•;' ::

'y

James Donirlas, 73, formbr editor
Of the Londoh Sunday Express . and
The London Star; died Sept. 26 at
his home in Devon, England. • A vic-

tim of; bronchial trouble, his widow
survives;

.
They recently celebrated

itheir_goldehiweddirig anniversary.

Thoniias J. Cassldy, 39, for 12 years
a reporter for the N. Y. Daily News,
died Sept 28 at his home ; in -New
York.; .A. nativit of,Bostori,; he, started,

as a reporter with the Boston .Arrieri-

can, later worked for, trzide papers
and >ya3 once hianagirig editor of the

Newark. (N. j.) Ledgei:. He Was y.p*

0% the; New York unit of the Ameri-
can ' Newspaper: Guild at the tiriie; of

his deathV Widow arid riibther ; sur-

vive;:-'-; ..;.';:- •'; ;^•
... ; ;' .'-/'''::

; Mrsv SUnley A. iBIalla, 27, society

editbr. of the Moritelair; (NiJ.); Ti™*is»

•was :ifatally Injured Sept ;29 when
thie autprinpbile in •which she was rid"

irig struck a tree In Cald^well, N. J. .

Cpilrtncy Ryley Cooper, 53, author,
inagazine contribufor and one time
.circus agent : committeed siiicide.

iSiept. 29 by .hanging in a New; York
hotel : - rObrii. - Mrs. Cpbper ascribed
his act ;tp failure of the FBI tp con-
isider hiis

.
recent findings on Mexican

fifth colunih activities; : . .;

'

John Pan! Lucas;; Sr., former editbr
bf . the Winstbn-Salem (N.G.) Journal
arid. Charlotte <(N,C.) Everiing Ghrbri-
icle, died Sept. 28 -after illriess of
several months. ;

"

- ;., CHATTEB
Ed blmstead sold his story, 'No

Jihgo^v . •tb' ' Collier's,, ..-:-•':;-,'::

.

Hugh Wiley, the author, rema,rr4ed
his wife in Carson City, Nev-V^Sepfc
28 .eight days after she divprced him.
Van

:Wyck -Msisbh mbosehunting in.

(Continued on page 63 )<
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MARGUEEITE CLARK
Margiietit* Clark, 63, former ^tar

ol the stage and silent scteen, died

of pneumonia at the LeRpy Sana-

toriam in NeW York, Sept, 25, lol-

lowihg a flve-day illness paused by

a eferebrai hemorrhage.- She halted

her !
shortly- after marry^

Harry PaliTierston Williams,' :wealthy

Louisiana lumberrnan ahd. aViatioh

enthusiast, in 1918. ' ^ ;

Miss Glark, who ci:e^^^^^ orig-

inal 'SnpW Whit^' role on the stage

arid scrieen, was credited by Wilt

pisriey with having furnished the in^

spiratioh for 'his faiinouis cartoon fea-

ture. Small in stature and: •weighing

less than WO pounds, she spiecialiied

in elfin, fairy-like roles.

She was - born irii Avondale, a

suburb of 'Cihcinhatii aind after .at-

tending a tonveht and gaihirig scime

experiende in amateur drainatics,':

Miss Clark made her pro stage debut

in 1899 jwith a stbck opera compahy;
in BaltirrioriB. She starred with De
Woll Hopper * 'PpUy,' 'Mr; Pick-

wick'; and 'W:ahg.'
;
Signed by ;Win-

throp .Aities, she appeared und^r his

aegis, in *Snqw: White,V Trunella' and
*Anatol': with John Barrynwre. Miss

ClavH aiso scored successes in' jShu^

bert inusicals aind several William A.

Brady prpductionsv
'

Starting hei: ' fllni

the BPydi to become treiaisurer of the

new Qrpheum. theatre. He later be-

came inianager aild; when the new;

Orpheiim was opened ih 1928, .
he

returned to maoage for two months,

I
th^n weni to Chicagb, ; Fiye^ years

ago he retired-
'

Pidtim(erff still tell of his. physical

prowess and courage. Familiar story

is how he. tarned a lion and later

how he quieted a panicky crowd at

the bid Grand Opera House hiere in

the '90's whieh a ceiling beam broke.

Survivprs are two! daughters, ^three

sisters, two- brothers/ ;

Adolph Ziikbr's Farnous Players Go,

in 1915, she hficame a big boxpffice

attraction scarcely two years later.

Among her many films were 'The

Gopse Girl' 'The Seveii Sisters,' Mary
Rdberts Rinehart's 'Bab', stories,

'Morals of Marcus,/ "Thi Cru^
'Two Men and a Girl', and dozens, of

Others. Later, starring for Para-
jnount, she; was seen opppsite J^uch

leading men as-Cohway Tearle, Rich-
..ard. Barthielmess and Thomas Meig-
:han.'

'''

.

Her husband was killed in iin ait-

plahe accident in 1936 .and she had
lived fpr this past ^ three yfears ih

. New York with .Cora Clark^ her
sister :and only close siirviying: rela

live., Funeral services, attended by
more than 200 persons/ were held
Usi Saiturday (28) in New York.
Lucy Monroe, featured in 'American
Jubilee' at the N. .Y. World's .Fair,

and Mary. Lane, former musical com-
iry star, sang; hymns; Those attend
Ing included Hugh S. Wilson, ambas-
sador to Germany,: a cousin; Richaird
.Bartheimess, . Georg Jean ; Nathan,
Bessie

.
Wynn aiid Camilla Dalberg,

both the laitter having appeared/with
.Miss Clark on the stage.

;
Contributing flpral : pieces ^ere

Adolph iiukor, Mary Pickfbrd, Mary
Boland/ Johii Drew, Eddie . Ricken
:badker, .Ivy Trbutmah . arid Melvin
Gtt, of the Ne>v York Giants, who
was brought to the big leagues by

.
Miss Clarke's late husbaind. Follow-
ing thei services^ the body .viras re
moved to ttie FerriclifE . Crematory,"
Ai'dsley; N/ Yi' The a^shes will be
later placed iri the family mausb-
lernn in New prleans, next to thbse
of her husband.

Horace J; Haine* 72; former griirid

opera teribr who.' later actied and pro-

duc<ed for the stage and screen; died

Sept. 26 iri i N; Y.
.
hospital, whiere

he hid :been ay patient for three

weeks. .

—
Born in Detroit,,he was a graduate

of- the University ,.of Brussels. Bel-

gium. After singing with the Metro-

politan Opera in the early '90s. he
joined the CasinoTheatre Co.. where
for seven years he served as actor,

stage manager and producer of comic

opera at the , old. Casino on Broad-

way. Subsequently, he becariife stage

manager' for the ShUberts and at

one time appeared in musical corn-

career with
I

edy with Agnes Booth^ Lillian Rus-
sell arid Marie Dressier.

In the early days of mPtiori pic-

tures Haine migrated to Ft. Lee, N.

J., where the majority of the pioneer

companies maintained studios. Films
in which he appeared featured such

stars as Fatty Arbuckle, Kitty Gor-
don and Eugene O'Brien. Haine was
also concerned in the production of

Douglas Fairbanks' 'Black Pirate.'

Widow, Maude LeRoy Haine, a
former actress, survives.

BETTY HILDEBRANDT
Betty Hildebraridt,, 32, executive

secretary to Hal Home, v.p. and
eastern representative' of Walt Dis-

ney, died Sunday. (20) in New York;
She had been out of the office for

about a week for an appendicitis op-
eration, death resulting from coriipli-

cations which followed.
Employed by. Disney for the past

five years. Miss Hildebrandt wais fa-^

miliarly known iri the trade as

'Butch.' She had returned, only about
four weeks, ago from her first , visit

to the Coast, • wTiere she spent her
vacation.;

Disney's New York office Will be
closed this morning (Wednesday) for

the funeral services. Body will be
cremated.

ddwntown Omaha. He worked shows

in the almost-forgotten Academy,

Grand arid Fifteenth Street theatres,

Omaha. .

Survivors are three daughters and

three sons. ;
' >

.• FRANCIS J..MCNEART

. Francis J. McNeary, 81, who with

his brother, John, operated Uhrig!s

Cave, light opera suriimer garden in

St. Louis, died of irifirmities receritly.

Death releases owners of the .site

ih which the fambus Cave was lo-

cated from an agreement rnade at

the time of sale in 1930, by which
McNearly and his wife, jointly, were
to receive $500 monthly as Ipng ais

either lived;

Mrs. McNeary,; the . former Ger-

trude. Lodge,; contralto, was killed in

an auto accident in 1937.

'

. EARL HURD
^
r

Earl . Hurd, 60, pioneer animator

and ^inventor of the first carhera

used in cartoon animation/ died ih

BUrbank, Cal.r Saturday (28).

He produced
.
the 'Bpbby Bumps'

film cartoon 25 years ago and. de-

vised the Bray-Hurd process for "ani-

mated cartppning, now in use in ill

studios. For past six years he'd been
with. Walt Disney, With whom he
started drawing on Kansas City

newspapers. Leaves Ayidow- arid son.

; v C.. W. CRACRAFT ; .

C; W. Cracraft, 60, .
Covington, Ky.,

publicity and advertising ; mah for

Marks Shows, carney, died Friday
(27) in an accident 25 niiles east of

Lynchburg.
Widow is in Lynchburg General

(Continued oh page .63)
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SERGE DE TtTCICH
—Serge—Be—Tucich; 67, Croatiai

author, playwright and; since the
World War American correspondent
for Yugoslavish newspapers, died
-Sept;-25 after-a- -long illness, at his

: home in Surinyside; L. I.Hi TUCich's ability as ft dramatist
first evidenced itself in 1896 when
his play; "Truly Dom,' was highly
praised by critics arid audiences
throughout the Balkans. Translated
Into other Slavic languages, it Was
widely produced and no doubt its

prestige was largely responsible for
pe Tucich's appoiritmerit as first

directbr of the Bulgarian National
Theatre by king Ferdinand in 1904

: Another play, 'The Liberators,' was
produced by George Bernard ShaW
and H. Wibkham Steed ,

' London
during the: World War. be Hucich
passed most of the war In the British
capital, where he wrote a history of
the Balkans 'and also served . as pro-
fessor -. of Slavonic Languages at

King's College, Lohdbn, \\

Numbered ambng his other plays
,were;*<jplgotha' arid 'The Precipice.'

A ..nephew, Drago Jovanoyich, With
' whom he lived, survives,;

ALVIN D. MORTON
Alvin D. Morton, 6i, former theat-

rical manager and director, who left

the stage in. 1915 to enter the real
estate business, died Sept. 24 at his
home in New York.
Bom in Windham, Me., he pre-

pared for a career in medicine, but
after graduating sUccumbed to the
lure of the theatre. . An associate of
Daniel Frohman arid the Shuberts,
he- -aided-in—staging-and-managing
such productions as 'The Kiss Waltz.'
'The Chocolate- Soldier' and 'Fluffy
Ruffles,'

He -leaves his -widow, Mrs. Mabel
Morton; a daughter, Mrs.. Edward
Rodriguez, and a son. Franklin.

MARRIAGES
Sandra Jolley to Forrest Tucker,

YUma, Ariz., . Sept. 26. Bride is

chorine; he's a film actor.

; Patricia Leistikow to Al Scalpone,
Sept. 14 in Lbs. Angeles. He writes
the comriiercials fpr Young & Rubi-
cam Coast radib shows.

Bihnie Barnes to. Mike Frariko-

yitch, in Hollywood, Sept, 28. Bride
is screen player; he's a sports radio
announcer. .

Ted Hodges, announcer at WNLC,.
New Londbn, Conn., • to Dorothy
Prescott of Savannah, Ga., Sept. 26
in New London.

Wiriifred Bergen, ex-Powers model,
to Murray 'Lewis, June 23 ,in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. lie's a socialite cafe pro-
tographer.

Mrs! Betty Kerr Owen to Matthew
N. Goodman, Youngstown, ; O., Sept.
25, . Groodman is Brooklyn and New
Ybrk theatre realty owner.

Elsie McDonald to Jack^ ParsOnis,

in' Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 23. He
was formerly, assistant manager of
the Capitol theatre, Regina, Sask.,
but now with Royal Canadian Air
Force.

Edith Head, film fashion designer,
tb Virad Ihmen, 20th-Fox art de-
signer, Sept. 8, in Las Vegas.

LYRIC, INDPLS;

the audience vague; there were prob-

ably Very few who. reniembered her
two flicker shpwings. v

'

: :

Band is typical of the dance stand

variety, with little to stylize arrange-

ments that wbuld set it apart from
other musical units. Opens W""
'Johnson Rag.' and; during. the^shoW
has spots to show off on 'Man Gomes
Around,' etc., with imitations

_
of

other bands, 'God Bless America,

arid 'One O'Clock Jump' for finish.

Band looks and sounds best on nov-

elty numbers. ^
• ,\ j1

' Don Curiimirigs gets a- iP.t of

chuckles with, his. gags ahd,^ stones

while he toys with a rope. Has ri?cc

perisonality and sells well. He finally

does a couple of elementary rope

tricks to prove he didn't come out to

tie down the micrbphone. '

;
'

Three Toppers- do some muscle

work on top of a vertical pole. Bar-

ton and Stone tap their way through

a routine called 'Cavalcade .of the

Dance.' during which they dem9n-
strate various styles, of tap dancing

which have been popular
;
through

*^lhow"iacks a sock which could

have been injected by stepping up:

the tempo and ihe presentation of

new song novelties by featured per-

'"SaSf fair at third show Friday.^ (27).

. JKuey. .

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boston, Sept. 26.

Winters Sisters (3) , Bob Edston

and Ondee Odette with Doris Keyes,

Major Bowes' Graduate Unit: Four

Harmonica Esquires, Stuart Sisters

(2), Jack Murray, Lynn Lawrence;

Harry Robinson, Jean Clark, Stubby.

Kaye, O'Brien and Goldberg, Rigo-

tetto trio; Larry Flint; House Orch:

'Ride tenderfoot Ride' (Rep) and
'Missing People' (Mono).

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Trumbo, son,

in Hollywood, Sept, 24. Father Is

screen writer fin"d""fiOV'elist.
—

WILLIAM F. BYRNE
William F. 'Billy' Byrne, 71; vet-

eran Omaha : theatre riian. Who be-
' gan as a call boy- in the early '80's

and later became one of the best
known house managers for the Or-
pheuni circuit, died Sept. 23 of a
heart : attack in a hospital in his

homi town of Omaha.

the old legitimate houses around
Omaha and knew many stage not*

•bles personally. Quit the legiti-

inate Ir. 189^ wh^n, he reslffned^ at

WALTER GALE
Walter Gale, 85, retired tramp

character performer who originated
the tramp role in 'The Old Home-
stead' with Denman "Thompspn. died
Sept. 25 in the Kings County hoSpi-:

tal, Brooklyn, N. Y. He suffered a
stroke two days before his death.
Though born in Englaind, Gale had

lived in America since 15. A charac-
ter actor most of his life, he had ap-
peared in vaudeville and held . parts
in many Klaw & Erlanger produc-
tions. His widow, Annie, survives. .

SAM WALSH
Sam Walsh, 40, former piano ac

compahist for Beatrice LiUie and
latterly for Sheila Barret, died sud
denly of heart trbuble In the Hotel
Devon, N. Y., last Friday (27). A
veteran in the - business; •he arranged
all the mimic's material. This npw
leaves Miss Barrett In an emergency
sppt, due to ,her ,bpenirig Friday (4)
at the plub Versailles, N. Y. .;

His mother survives. She was no-
tified at her home in Bridgetoh, Me

JOHN H. WITHNELL
John H. WIthnell, 75, charter mem

As a bby"Byrne woflced~In ftll^ffber-o
Theatrical Stage: Emplpyees,VdIed in
Omaha recently.

His family once owned the site

b£ the preafiit ,Orphei?ijiJl^^ati;*, ^

Mr., and Mrs. Owen Vinson, daugh-
ter, in Chicagb, Sept. 21. Father is

radio, producer; mother is radio
writer; '-. >-

Mr. and Mrs; Phil Hanna, daugh-
ter, in Sari Francisco, Aug. 19. Father
is member of NBC's Three Cheers.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny WeismuUer,

son,, in San Francisco, Aug. 23.

Father Is the swimmer '

arid film
player. '

'r

'

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lease, sori. In
Hollywood, Sept. 27. Father Is cow-
boy film actor.

y. Mr.
:
and Mrs. Mickey Marigold,

daughter; In Glendale,
,
Cal., Sept. 21.

Father is a still cameraman at War-
ners;: - ' :'

Mr. and Mrs. Glah Heisch, daugh-
ter, Sept. 24, in Hollywood. Father is
program director at KFI-KEGA,
LPS Angeles.

.

Mr, and Mrs. Ray LiveSay, daugh-
ter, Sept. 24, in Tuscpla, 111. Father
is Pn sales staff of WDZ, Tuscola.
Mr. ai>d Mrs. Garold Morey, sbn.

Sept; 21 In New Lpndon, : Conn.
Father's manager of WNLC. .

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Stewart,
daughter. In San Aritonio, Sept. 19.
Father Is announcer at KTSA, San
Antonio,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metzgar, son;

in Hollywood, Sept; 29. Grandfather
is Joe Nadel, Natlbnal Pictures pro
duction head.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Beiauchamp,

daughter, In Los Angeles, Sept. 28.

Two RKO acts and a Bowes unit

add up to a fair stage bill. Bowes
ams are not generally rated hefty

draws in this tbwri,,sb they're rare

sights here. This uhit has been
traveling arburid with the 'graduate

title for sbme time, but current line-

up has some new faces. .. . . .

Setup is typical, with singers, hook-

ers and' impersoriatbrs. O'Brien and
Goldberg are showstoppets, buildirig

up to a big reception for their radio

ribs and a hoofing challenge finish

thiat riiakes tor a demand for more,
Rigbletto Trio, smooth colored sing-

ers, are outstanding, though wasting
their time and voices on a para-

phrase of Rigolettb Quartet for an
intro. A pleasing, jazzy interpreta--

tion of a spiritual, 'Fare You Well,'

is better. Boys are tops' in harmony
and stage presence, bui at least one
swing tune would enhance their rou-
tine. •

- J"
Jack Murray, offering okay Im-

personations, vocally, of name bands,
got a strong harid. Heidt, Tommy
Dorsey' and Lombardo among the
best. Jean Clark, bird mimic, got
light attention here when she dupli-

cated bird calls; but saved her rou-
tine with comic interpolations of

traffic cop whistle imitations from
various cities.

Stubby Kaye m.cs, wisely cutting

his gags to a minimum; then In his

own spot, does well in a vocal ar-
rangement-of-Holly-wood-impersona=_
tions. Harry RbbinSon,: Introed as a
76-year-old former railroad man,
adds interest with bUck dancing.
Stuart Sisters, on roUerskates, click
in a short number Tjlimaxed by a
neck - tb - neck Whirl; Harmonica
Esquires blend okay in pops and
'Flight of Bumble Bee* and Lynn
Lawrence swirigs vocally on. a Bon-
nie Baker medley and 'I'm an Ameri
can.'

'

Winter . Sisters, opening, start
things off with ' an . acrobatic, flash

Well-routined . and snappily cos-
tumed, they finish' off with ft. one
and-a-half double twiist off the floor
by one of the gals.

Sex in a baby carriage is the open
ing theme of Bob. Easton, deucie, and
his midget partrier, Ondee Odette.
Midget dressed as a boy baby wise-
cracks- to Doris Keyes as straight
woman. Miss Odette comes on later
for a vocal about 'I Can Do Any
thing a Tall Girl Can.' Fox.

few odd ends {kicked up all along the
line. •

••
" ^

Band is overlooking a possibility
in . using too manjr 'old favorites

'

Such tunes as 'Chinatown,' 'Twelfth
Street Rag' and 'Dark Town Strut"
ters Ball' are always rieliable but
have a tendency to date the band
ih the eyes of the patrons, Roades
takes a hand at composirig how and
then and the few novelty tunes
worked into the sjiow point it un
somewhat. .

Lester -Harding, regular tower
"

m.c., arid" the house line, along with >

am winner Jerry Dunn, round but
the show- Harding rings out a neat
medley of 'Sympathy/ 'Giahina Mia'-
and 'Donkey "Serenade' midway and
the line has a modernistic number
near opening :and a. nbvelty in which
they draw on blackboards near clbs-
irigv Dunn uses a midgiet radio as a
means of getting off his imperspna-
tipns of figures of the day. .

The Rbades organization opens
with 'Indiaria' in jive style and '

quickly turns to Kenny Switzer for
a specialty trumpet piece on 'Blue-
berry Hill,' following which he vocals
a chorus and encores with

. 'Sierra
sue.' The; leader has his crew lined
up as a vocal chorus for a novelty
bit on 'Twelfth Street Rag' and also
later on 'Dark Town.' in the way
of . specialties, Johnny

: Cassella, •

drummer, obliges with some neat
harmonica Work on Roades' own
piece, 'Johnny, Harmonica King.'
The featured quartet composed of
Miss Nash and three band men also
work in a Roades' number, 'Bessy
Brown,' besides a rhythmic, ar-
rangement of 'Chinatown.' • In her :

own right Miss Nash' solos on 'I

Dbn't Want to Cry Ariyriiore,' which
is definitely nbt her type, and on
Nobody 'is Baby,' 'That's For Me' and
Don't Blame Me,' all of which she
gets across. Leader takes an inning
on 'Old Fashioned Love' and leads
Turkish Towel,' his own novelty
une. AH of this music classifies

'

more or less as the sweet and low
type better suited to the hotels and
clubs and heeds -perking a bit for the
stage, Quin.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Buckner,
Jr., son In New York^ Sept. 29.

Mother Is Adelaide Moflet^ sociaUte
son.

.i I w

TOWER, K.C
KoTWos City, Sept 28.

. Roades OrcH with Helen
Nosh, Kenny Switzer, Johnny Caa
sella^ Emory Hammer; Lester Hard
ing, Jerry Dunn, House Line: 'tear
Gas Squad' (WB).

;

Dusty Roades Is not of the Ilk of
the bigger names, but he has a banc
which has something of a following
in this town. He's In heire after a
summer jaunt at the. Broadmoor,
Colorado Springs, where the banc
was aired via CBS. Style of the
.bandjsgrooyed forlthe hotel and
dancerylrade and Ims alew rough
spots as a stage presehtatlon. While
the music is quite listenable the pace
of the show Is lagging, and the 61
jnUivKa.WUld; bettpp^. 0.witji, a

EMBASSY, N Y.
; (NEWSREELS)

Politics, preparedness and the an- .

nual American' Legion convention
crowd out actual \yar . pictures this

week. However, two clips, one with
war background, are among the

top : interest-getters. One is Para-
mount's 'exclusive' of Fred 'Iron •

jUrig' Snite . being shown his baby
for the first time. It's solid human
interest : matter; Other is Pathe's
ibrary treatment of torpedoing of ,

British bbat bearing refugee chil-

dren, which the editors have tabbed,

murder on the high seas. It is ail

outspoken hewsreel editorial.

Par and Pathe •handle, the Legion
convention in Boston, fornier show-
ing street scenes as well as J. Edgar
jHoovbr's talk to assembled dele-

dates. Excellent photographia work
by both reels. Poll hi the lobby
showed Roosevelt leading Willkie,

}ut audiences Thursday night were
distinctly lukewarm. .

Partisan followers of the two
nominees may' object to the amount
of footage on Willkie, but, seemingly,
there was: nothing the Ennibassy edi-

tors cbuld db about it. G.O.P. slm-

ply was • visiting too many spots in
.

the Week's coverage Whilie Roosevelt
made but one talk; Willkie's recep-
tion was impressive in all spots coy-

,

jpred. , by Par,, .which Jilso; Jtus^he
Roosevelt speech accepting a U. ol.

Penn degree. ^ Reel handles the Re-

publican candidate's trip in Texas
and California,, the cheering crowds
in Los Angeles (narrator says the

Democrats discounted this by saying

that crowds in September don t

mean vbtes Ih November) and the

huge turnout in Sain Francisco.
On the U. S. preparedness, front,

Fox takes in the army's fastest plaric.

News of Day shows volunteers

swamping army • recruiting ppsts.

Universal has the N. Y. Coast Guard
regiment leaving for camp :

and tne

Colt plant turning out machine guns.

Last reel also depicts model planes

being tested. U. S. Army officer

gives his observations of Nazi bomb-
ing operations in England (Patne;

indicating that he thought the Brit-

ish could hold their bWn. Fox ^pv-

ers the gratitude speech by a :Brii-

Ish ftdmiral for the destroyers Pb*

tairied frbm U. S. fbr bases. VKf^-
parednesi parade In Mexico, witn

doseups of rioting groups, Is given

neat treatment by Par.
Paramount covers two foptfau

gaines, showing, the Boston College

victory over Centre and then tne

pro contest between the Washmgton
Redskins and N; Y. Giants. :

Fox offers pictures of Englanas
king and queen inspectirig the effects

.

of bombing on Buckingham Palace,

residential district. News ot DsT
presents methodical coVeraige of. tne

Mare de Tristan kidnap case, with a

talkJ)y-chlld!:ajnothftr featured. , _
Two shorts flU out the hour's run-,

ning time, 'Stranger Than Fiction

and 'Parlor Buckaroos' (Going

Placeg series), both Universal.
. v.-o,- :•

.^ T. , Wear- •
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Not C*loml»l» IUc»rd»
, . : _ _JBtidgeiiortr Cpnm

the issue dated Sept. 25, Vafiety

rnrries a story headed 'Opera CranksS Flaws - m Discs;!' An excerpt

ftS that story reads; 'When the sets

Sere arinounced it was declared tha]

S<w bad heeni recordtf^

June by Victor arid Cblumbi?.'
,

That statement is : liowt untrue,

roliimliia has absoWtely no conriec-

ti^ with the mtional Committee

for jiiusic Apprecia^on.* Golumbia

did pot make the recordings,, Co-

lumbia studios; Avere not u^ed :to

make the riecordlngs; nor did Colum-
^biapI«ss:the.TeTOrdB^.: :; :\ .

.

The story later says 'criticism has

been directed at the 'surface'; pt the

recordings—which becomes; : tinny

und metallic when played several

tihies;' Naturally, with the ex-

tremely high standard of quality

which we are now enjoying on pur

rejcordinigs^ Columbia Masterworks

—we hardly r6lish being tied in err

ronedusly with such a -istatement,

,r feel sure that VAtitiEi* will \vant.

to correct the efrpr ,as; soon as pes-,

'sible.-- r

Patficfc. Dolan. ,

(Diretitpr of Sale^Erpmption).;;

'

• tfkitolt and .MIm ^ jbrother* ;
.

.New York;;':

Editor^ Variety: '
' - C

. ; .

In your ii^ue-today (Sept.: 25) apr

pears ah .article concerning Paul

. Vincent CarrPirs play,; 'The Qld
Foolishness/ which Is quite at vari-

:?hce-with facts'.'.. ,'' . , ••'

On behalf of Mr. Carroll, whom I

reprtsenti:-1
,

negotiated th? cphtract

'for its pi-oduction with.Johh Golden,.

Miss .Rachei Croth^i:^ to ; dii-ect it;

Mr. Carroll is in Glasgp^^r and can-

hot ..come .pver tP , attend the p.ro-

^uctiph. ? Miss Ci-olhers ; had ; some

, suggestions fPr changes, which we
iient tp Mr. Carrbil and which he
'.completely approved. ; Miss Crothers'

participatibh is In no sense -whatsp-

ever a collabpratibn and obviously

the question of Mr. Cari;611's : sole

authorship has never been discussed,

much liess disputed. The relations

between the author arid the producer

and. aliso so far . concerns Miss

Crothers are extrertiely cordial arid

cooperative. Mr. 'Golden has every

intention of fulftlllhg bis part of ' the

contract and produce ;the play on

schedule. ,
•

K Richord J^^

students and tieiacl]iers (from other
schools -and colleges -I -later-found
put> who were ihtereiBted in the ihe-

atre as « culture, professloh^ br sim-
ply as entertainmeht.;

The sjpeakers tan
,
the

.
gamut of

subjects, from ftnding a producer
who hits a play, to' cast, to iprodticihg

itself, Jjatbr; answering questions

ppsed by the iaudienie.. iJnusuai in

qualityv , the : jprpgram drifted a\yay

from advice talks to .bri*f pictures

pf, what thfe prpfessioriai theatre vi^ias

itbput,' wha,t n>ade it up, who ran it;

.what th^ : 'rackets' were; it had
punch without glamouir^ ..

.
Wadieigh gave a second ; ^ympoV

•sium but no signs . of a third are.,

evidence wet; In/ building up\ the

theatre as a, living art ,and expresr

.sion it's, important to 'get;, to us, . the

youth, who will eventually try to

reshape the structure, get to. \is when
we'll listen eager to, put a foot in

the: right s]lep. If , thb schools lie

db.wn>< On the'lob; .(ddes_ the ftieatre

have"W:'blunder,:t6p?.::i' >

Valeric Leiffh Hunt. ;

burgh Post-Gazette last siunmer, has
quit England and is on his way back
to resiime regular rbportorial - berth
bn P-CJV .;•

. ,..;

Frank ' Gervasi, fbreigh a^
writer for Collier's: and former Rome
dorrespondent~?oFlNS, is wanting an

By Dick Fishell

autpbiog for spring publication by (WHJV, W,- Y., Svoris Commeniatory
poubledayi .He's now in Canada dp- i

. <

'— . . . :

ing a piece tor Collier's. '''..-I •
' Cornell—Cbl«rate

Richard Llewellyn, who wrote the
]

Colgate is starting to perk, hay-
best-selling 'How Green is My Val-^] ing . a loose-lrnibed halfback named
ley?', is finishing another hovel der

j
Indian Geyeir ready to turn loose,

spite' his duties in
;
the, British Army. ! par above Cayuga's wateirs they tout

It's expected by his American pub-
; this (:brnell team as the best of the

Ushers in a cPiiple of months. '

! decade. Colgate may nPt beat Cor-

Teah, Mftn
:;.

'. .-^> '
\

\' Chicago.

Editor/ Variety;

I may be nuts, but .while looking

over the Chicago Tribune amusement
page this mbrhirig I was impressed

by the fact that -What's wrong with

the movies?: might be answered by

the 'Extra Large Mixing Bowl' give-

away -vvhich is being billed abpve the

feature! .'^ .
Al Mitchell.

iEighteeh^'radip,; pres.s : and military'

well knowns are scheduled to speak
before the Overseas Press Confer-
ance tPday ( 'Wednesday) at the
n; Y. World's Fair Assembly

.
Hall,

Overseas Pr.ess Club of America is

sponsbring. '\ ,•.,; •;'.;.':;-

H. Allen Smith, feature writer Pn
.N...;y. Worid-Telegrairi,.' has .isignetd.

with Dou&leday, .Doran tb write an
autobiographical volume. people

he has interviewed and things he has
seien as a reporter. It's to be in the
light, kidding vein, of his W-T pieces.

Helen Morgan
Continued from :,

page;

Ohitudries
Continued from page 62.

hospital suffering jtrom shock arid'

minor cuts and bruises received in

thb mishap, believed; to have resulted

from a blpwput, .
.

; JULES BURNSTINE ;
-

Jules Burnstine, . 70, one-time gen'-'

eral matiager of Pathe, died in Hol-
lywood Sunday (29).

Starting in film biz as saliesman, he
lat'er;. became; :branch manager and
then Pathe exec. Iri l?18 he turned
to production and niade pictures fPr

the State right market.

nell, but Cornell can beat itself

:;..;, N. T. U.-.Lafayette
Lafayette's a power in its own

class but stepping oiit .of that cate-

gory to meet Violets. That means
a twb-touchdowri victory for N. Y. U.

Pens. State—Buckhiell
Buckhell plays rPck and sock foot-

ball ;with fair material while • the
Nittany, Lions are predominantly a
3 unior team, geared - for their best.

S.tate shPuld outclass Bucknell.
Syracose—Northwestiern

. The big Orange team has some
classy backs, the forward wall is

year, or else.
;
They've been hit by

schpla^tic difficulties and Marauette
is well seasoned, sb we look for the
latter to upset the dope. . . :

MinnesotaH-Nebraska
... The Gophers knocked down Wash-
ington though outplayed. Nebraska

,

will be a tougher nut to crack as it'll;

be well manned at every post and
has a gent by the name of Rohig, one
of the finest triple threatprs^ in the

land. Here's another imderdog, that

will topple Minnesota. /
:: Tennessee—rOiuke

Duke has.lost gorgeous George Mac-
Afee and;,two stellar ends. 'Ten-

nessee's ; biggest diploma loss Was
George Cafego, but it's sounder than
Duke and the game .is. being played:

at Knoxville, io Tennessee has the
shade!.

'

'

.•"
•

.;; ;

'

.

'.

.

'.;';;.; /TalMer-Auburn :

Auburn is no pushover, but the

Green Wave should bounce back

Rental Library's Stance
' ./ - . • Chlcago>

Editor, Variety: .•;''

Re: Authors Mull More RoyoUie*-^
Pao9 60, issue Sept. 25, 1940.

Are the authors trying to kill the
goose that lays the golden eggs?
Morris Ernst thinks he should collect

royalties from rental libraries (about,

85,500) throughout the country.
In the first place, how niany of

these make a Uylng ' from book
rentals only? I venture to say not
5%; they usually are in. combination
with other business.

Secondly, who would buy the junk
that the majority of these authors
write if It were not for the rental
libraries? -. ".

"People have no space arid will not
Clutter their shelves, nPr . pay from
$2 up for a book that they consider
only worth an evening's reading for

'''T5tiiSslbly''«Jc:':~- C'
'".. v:;- ~: •:

•-

If it were riot for the rental
libraries, the publishers would not
.risk printing riiost of the books that

' get to the public. The public libraries
do not buy this hiaterial—they
wouldn't spoil their shelves with
such tripe. It's the rental libraries
that provide the money and the out-
let tor these mongrels.
How many people do you think

could afford to pay the Original $3
.
for 'Gone with the Wind?' It's the
rental libraries that helped put It
across—as they do a lot of tommyrot
that would never see daylight.

.

Some authors get money for the
serialization of their stuff, and then
royalties when the book is published.
Have you considered that? V ^
Clearly some of these so-called

writers should be thankful that there
.are such things as rental libraries
jvhich sppnd good money to put

before the public: ;

> Modern Rental Library.

•

'.A; Plea for Culture
.

New ,York.
'.

; Variety: •'.'.'

Two years ;ago I attended what
was: called 'A Cultural Arts Sym-
posium.' The students of Wadieigh

ifj
^'^"^o^ sponsored the program

which presented free of charge stich

i fJJ*f Jean .Rosenthal, Helen
Uaire. Bramweli Fletcher, Ezra
storiej Robert Rice, Hiram Sherman
and.^an Muir to an audience of

final ca»j4>ut.she-had-already started

south by car. Ori her arrival In

Richmond, she was told she would

have to pose for press pictures, grant

interviews and ' do a, radio broadcast

the day of the show. Miss Morgan
did these and asked for her salary,

but Cole told her it would be forth-

coming before the show.

.. Scheduled to go on as closer of the

first-half, Miss Morgan refused un
less she was paid. She wasn't, but

Cible ' told her . the coin .
would be

there for the last half. Miss Morgan
said bkay^thafs when she would
sing. During the ,intermission^ how-
ever. Cole left and Miss Morgan
didn't see him again that night or;

the next day when, she left for New
York, minus around'$120 in expenses
for the two-way trip.

' Miss Morgan states the show Was
advertised in the Richmond dallies

as 'under the auspices of . the Ku
Klux Klari.' No uniforms were In

attendance in the audience of 400,

the Klari regalia being barred by
Virginia law. . She wasn't jgiven any
iritimatiori ot Cole's official status

with the KKK. although he carrie up
tp N, Y. originally to contact the

Morris office for Miss Morgan's serv-

ices. The agency had rib intimation

6f the KKK figuring In the matter
until Wednesday morning,^ when
Miss Morgan was already on her

way to Richmond.

-^-Resti-of-the-talent-were all 'sniall*

acts booked by Cole in Baltimore
Some of the. teams and trios were
supposed to get as little as $15 and
-$25. .plus p?iying;th6ir_owm;.expenseS^^

but, from what Miss Morgan could

hear backstage, : jt didn't appear as

though anybody was being paid.

When questioned over the phone
by Henry about the KKK's hand in

the matter, Cole stated that the
KKK had 11 ,000 members In the

Richmond area. He wasn't around
the following night . for questionirig

as to why only 400 showed Up.

;;;;"'.E»-NEST .A. STATT ;.

Ernest A. Statt (Hurl-Falls), 61,

died at the Will Rogers hospital, Sar-

anac Lake, N. Y., Sept. 21. Born in

Philadelphia he was a leading acro-

bat of bigtime vaudeville days'.

Interment in Saranac LakeJ N. Y.

; LOUIS H. HODGES
Louis H. Hodges, veteran vaude-

ville, biirlesque arid musical comedy
performer, died Sept. 26 at St. Luke's
hospital, N. Y., where he had been a

week's patient. .

•

A member of the act known as The
Four Musical Hodges, . he will be
buried in Lodi, N. Jl; under auspices

of the Actors' Fund of Ameirica.

GAME
Corhell-^elffate ''.

.

.

N. Y. U.—Lafayiette . . ..

TempIer--Georgetown: . .

.

-P'enn-^Mtairyland..'' . , i;
•. .,.'.

Pi:t{sbarch--Ml8sonr.I ;

.

. .. .

.

Penit State-^Bockneli .

Prlncetoiit---yand4erbili .

Syracuse—^Northwestern
,

; Dtike-^Terine'isee ,

'

-

Tulahel—Auburn
Holy Cross—L. S. .U. .

Ohio State^Purdoe
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Mlchigan-^Michleari Stale

WIsconslnr-rMarqiietie . . . .
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.
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UCLA—Santa Clara v . .f

li. S. C—Orecon State
Stanford—Oregon ,

Texas—Indiana . . . .
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,

.Georgetown''
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.
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.
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v
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,
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GLADYS M.. CARR
: . Gladys M- Carr, 60, stage

.
and

screen actress, died Sept. 26 in HoUy-
woodi .-

.

Miss Carr begari her film career

with the old Vitagraph company and
played in several pictutes with John
Barrymore,

_ .

VERNON WALLACE
Vernon ' Wallace, formerly of

,
the

vaudeville act of Powers and Wal-.

lace, died at the Will Rogers hospital^

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Sept. 22.

Interment at Prosperity, S. C.

BLANCHE CRAIG '

—Blanche—eraigr-74r^ormer- stage-

and screen actress/ died Sept. 23 in

Hollywood.
She retired in 1931.

Literati
.Continued from pare CI.

home to begin new book ,
in Janu-

ary. ...

.

' ':
.' '.

Max Miller
.

writing a volume

tagged 'God Takes Care of Reno.'

Dodd-Mead '

will.', publish in the

spring. '. 0-

Oliver St.- John Gogarty has fln^

ished first part of a three-part novel,

•Mad . Gtaridfeur,' for publication by

Lippincott in the spring. ; Hal Mat-

sori agented.

John Jennings, who wrote 'Next to

Valour,' best-rseller last ; year, has

just completed for MacMillan 'Call

the. New World,' historical work on

Monroe DoctHrie.- .

Clarence Rudingtori Kelland, de-

spite active work for Republican Na-

tional Committer, has found time to

turn out a serial to start-inrWpman'f-

Home Companion shortly.

Ray Sprigle, dispatched to Londpn

as" w«r ^correspondent by ' the 'Pitts-"!

iFred J- Lazell, 72, veterari editor,

who served 14 years on the Univer-

sity of Ipwa jouriialism faculty, died

at a nursing hPme ' in Des .
Moines

Sept. 23; Prof. Lazell established the

Iowa : Jburrialist ' arid cPntinued as

editor through its enlargemerit iri

1929 tP The Iowa Publisher.

Mother, 77, of Harry Kalmine, zone

mariager for WB in Pittsburgh dis-

trict, died, at het home .in . Philiadel-

phia last Friday' (27) after long

illriess. Besides the showman , she

leaves two other . and three

daughters. ';/":...;

Audrey Van Diiseti, 38, secretary in

the . Metro caisting office, died Sept.

27, in Los Angeles, following ' an

emergency operation for peritoniti.<5.

She had been with the studio five

years. V
'

.

Hartwell Green Reedcr, 62, stage

property director of El Capitan the-

atre, Hollywood, died there Sept. 24.

He had been a stage; worker for 45

years.
;

'

- 'j-'i::---
^'

^

./•' :.
'.

Mother, 82, of J. P; McGowan, ex-

ecutive secretary of Screen Directors

Guild, died Sept. 27- in Sydney, Aus-

tralia. .

George A. Wlckbbldt, 70* well

known theatre mtisician in B^ilwau-

green and might not be ready for • from its opening defeat and win this
a Big Ten contender. The Wildcats

'

are headed by Bill deCorrevont, who
has been proven mortal; making
everybody happier. Northwestern,
with dandy ball toters but a medi-
ocre line, should have enough to top

the easterners.

Temple is urider a new syisteim of

play and will take it sPme tinie to

absorb it .Georgetown is a veteran

grolip with a splendid defensive rec-

ord and Is now ready to shoot the

^yo^ks. Watch Georgetowri all fall;

it should start, well this weekend.
' PeriinsylTaniai-—]MaryUnd

Maryland is Just another fbotball

team while the Red and Blue has
enough timber to riiake this one Of

its best machines. Frank Reagan
and Wexler are two hipslingers pac-
-ing-the-Pennsylvania-attack.

—

'-^^^^^

Princetpn-TTVariderbili

Vandy is . in the Ivy League of

the south arid comes north, iinder a
new eoa'chi. with mediocre talent,

Princeton's loaded and should dis-

play one ; of the "foremost passing

games in the east. Dave AUerdice
is underrated, but he'll throw
Princeton to a victory in this one
arid many more to follow.

Pltisbargh-^issPurl
:. Here's a tossup battle. Pitt is not

as bad as it IPoked against Ohio
State last Saturday, "the Missouri

Tiger has lost an entire line and its

four outstanding pass catchers. It

still has Paul Christman but his orie-

man show will, be- overshadowed by
a snarling Pitt Panther trying : to

cPme back,
, Michigan-Michigan State;- ;

:

Tommy Hampri is the difference

between any two football teams, His

scoring threat: frbm any point of the

field gives Michigan a big edge over

State, . .
;

.'.'..-'.•
: ;

• '-:;
;

.•"^

Indiana—Tens ;-;'

Indiana Is the 'favorite .Herep'based'

on : a yeiei^n^^ g^^
underdog in this case is^'S- re^' "da;i*k

horse that riilght be'brie'of 'tiie ^^
der teains-bf the natiori* ,;Jafek*Cfdfn'

will give Texas; justr the edge'- it

needs, ,

Ohio State—Purdue
Purdue ha$ no Boilermaker worthy

of the name, . The Buckeyes will

I
breeze merrily on their way,

MarqueiieWIscensi
The Wisconsin Badgers are" definite

ijjee, died Sept. .23 aV h is homc*'thet*'^-fav'6TiteS' bfedailSe-'tWs'-mtlfet' bfe^thfelr
' .r- ' -

one. .

—
L.S;U>—Cioly Cross

The Crusiaders ralte slight ^ fa-
vorites but go into the lair of the
L.S.U. Bengals with a depleted squad.'
L. S.: U. has the manpower and it's

only; a riiatter of coordiniating. Lpoks .:

like a: victory fbr the sPuth.
Texaii Chrlstiaii-^Ark^nsaa

;:

T.e.U,
. is on the way back to the

top. \ ,

" " \ ^'r . >

.

. U.C.L.A.—Santa Clara /

:
Santa Clara is not ready while the

Uclans should break Jack Robinson
loose to get the verdict.

California—St. Mary's

CaMooks like it's in the doldrums,
with no exit signs. St. Mary's has a
couple of exclusive backs who can
carry the mail; they should make the
difference for the Gaels. -

'U.8.Cr-<3>r:egori-State^.- ; ..; .

.-'.

Southern Cal. had a bad beeiiinine
and now faces a foi^midable foe that's

beeri pointing for the •Trbjans for m
solid ;:year;- .Here's

. another urider-
dog that goes to town, as Oregon
State whips Southern California.

.

.; '.Staiofbrd—-Oregon '^-'y

Oregbn hasn't been getting the
stuff while Stariford always : attracts

goodlPokirig prospects. A Stanford
win. .

''
•

:
}., ..:

;'

Bilh Next Week
.Continued from; page 55.

London Cbbp> .Hoase
Jane ChurcblU
Ruby pro :-

XIar-Jo'

Ray PattcrBon .- .-

Ray Carlfii;Oro:v:

...vMorocco;
'."

Blaine Caitl*
0\ga. Antoa'
Vlckl & Kay«

~

Daltt RKodes
Will Henderson Ore

Ne|>'ipioy-..;...:..;

Dl Qlovannl
Jack & Polly
Ryck & Kaye

.

Patjty Marr
Daniel Dew '

Leonard Seel -. Ore
.. Morthifood. Inn
O^rgea iic. Joaiih.' .

Bob dcbafer
Jaiek 9ptft-;
Sftriitny Dlbejrt Ore

.

. Paini Beach
6obby J.one'B '

.:

CarloB • VcHta
Don &' Lee Dale
Patay Marr

ilack> Bedford Ina
Mac licOra-w ;prc

Club Boyaie
Alaii Carney
3 RandaU .Sia

Betty Atklnsbii.
Geo Be'rhhard Dane :

Preston Lambert
'

Johnny Burkbartfa.O.

San Mego
Mad^lyn Baker
Kay. Lasalle ,

Judy. Johnson' Co
LeslW NbYHiilii
Oeorge. Preenell
Al ;Alexander -Ore

'

Verne's

Boyce &. Bpyce • :

Duke
<3aylord Sis .

Vernettes (4)
Harty Collet Orq

iVfaiitiei- Hotel
(iPold Cap Room)/;
Londonalres

.Wonder, 'Bar ,".

Pedro Deieoh {*) •
•

A Laplaya Dane

So n 6 r R : n om <• r.o .;
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BOBBY

--stretching 18 weeks to 21 tHrtf bond In Glen Islond history to

be held over beyond Urst week in September]

^ro third week, through Oetv 17th| heading for « big $45,000

his first week!

Hfor Fronic pqiley^ Oct. 22iidrM MBS]

THOMAS 6. ROCKWElLp PRESIDENT
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Ah American youth stage ihusical,

for the beneiat of the Boy and Girl

$cout3 of America; and possibly en-

listing young talent from the Scouts

movement itself, is an idea Irving

Berlin Is planning for Broadway. It's

a'iwitch oh the proposal, to make his

SOhgi 'God Bless America,' into a

fl'lmugical, after his last
;
week's

Junket to floliywood. Metro officials

convinced him that a film With young
i^ent may be okay, but the idea of

;,ir ' patriotic pictute, even though
buUt around his best-selling song; is

likely not to : prove boxbffice.

; Thli^^ r In the switch from
\}Mt icreen medium to the stage, as

aiid when it happens, all to the ex-
clusive benefit of the ^Scouts, who
now ' own 'God Bless America'

On"the subject of
;
piatriotic stage

{hows, the proposed revival of Ber-
tn'i 'Yip| Yip Yaphank* for conscrip-
tion camps recalls that the musical
netted $80,000 for the soldiei's at
Camp Upton, L. I., from Its four
weeks' run oh Broadway (two at the
now defunct Century Roof and two

(Continued on page 18)

Tlie Kid^ in Persbn

; HoUywobd; Get. 8, ;

.
. Jackie Copgan signed up for a: 15-

week: stage tour/ which opened yes-

;terday
.
(Moh) in Vancouver aiid

takes in Seattle, Portland,: Spokane,
Silt Lake City and midwest points.

-Former /moppet star was tufnied

down when he applied for an air-

plane instructor's Job in the Canadr
ian Army.

Job in News Kckup

From (he Far East

NBC apd Columbia figure that
they win have ample coverage ifl

the Far East in the event news in-
terest shifts strongly to that part
of the world; but the networks are
hot so sure about getting the right
technical breaks. Reception from-
the Far East is still pretty much of
an in-and-out affair. An addedi. im-
pediment iV the facilities control fac-
tpr; In Japan, China and Indo-
China all transmitters are govern-
?nent-owned. .

,
As for staffs in the Orient only

NBG has a full-time i^eporter on its
- Payioll. Two months ago it sent
9Ver Joan Livingston, employed for
four years In

. the home office, ; to
»>ake 'heir headquarters in Shanghai.
Scope of her coverage has included

JSl'lli^^S ^P* Chungking. In Tokyo
NBC's commentator heeds are filled
by .Newton Edgars, who is 6h the
staff of the Japan , Advertisei-, an

(Continued on page 53)

WOlWSffiiESClICKO

- Cniette Razor hais come in . for
.
tne best break that the radio under-
writer of a baseball World Series
hajP had to date. It has obtained the
lull benefit of seven games, whil^
only having to pay the Mutual .sta-

,
yons for eight hours. '

Playing time
game is usually two hours.

Last year, when Gillette was also
'he sponsor, the series rah but four
games.

MAE WEST IN

Propose That an Impartial

iSoard of Civic |..eaden

Business Men : Decide If

Actor Prgaiii£ations Are
Gommuhistic

s

Alec on

'BEST WAY our

, tiobby Crawford who, besides gen-
eral-managing Al Jolson's 'Hold
Onto Your Hats,' also has his own
Broadway' show current, 'Separate

Rooms,' is trying to cook up a deal
for Lew Brown and Ray Henderson
to write a. stage musical in which
to bring Mae West back to Broad-
way, this, in turn, may also reunite

the trio in music publishing, a part-

nership that was standard in show
busnTessTrdecade-agor-^Ohly-missing-
V/ould be Buddy DeSylva who, be-

tween his own stage and Paramount
fllmusical production activities,

hasn't the time to write.

Brown' & Henderson, Inc., was
lormejl^l^only^

mUsic. Crawford wanfs to reehlis't

as a music executive with B&H,
especially : as and when he gets the

boys writing stage shows again.
.

Criwfoi'd .
also has been angling

for Fannie Brice but she's still

adamant against doing legit work.

Garfield's So. American

Way to mestali Being

Caiy for 2 WB Films

John (Jule^) Garfield, who planed

into New York late Monday after-

noon (7) after a sudden exit from

Hollywood, intends flying to South

America next we-ek to avoid making

two pictures for which Warners have
announced him. Provided he can
obtain a visa, lie . will leave Oct. 18,

as he must remain for registration

under the Selective Service act. He
intends to remain away Indefinitely.

Actor, who just completed 'East of

the River,' has been slated by the

studio to go Into 'The Fabulous Thir-

jties* and then 'Fiesta in Manhattan,'

neither, of which he wants to 0^.

He doeMi't; bcliav;. "•psrijL!'^^^^^^^

attempt' to stymie his South Ameriqa
JaUnt. .

A. move is underway for the tal-

ent unions, as a group, to air the

charges of Communism within their

official ranks before an. impartial

board of four or five civic and busi

ness leaders. .It is figured that this

will not only lessen the tension
caused by the accusations, . but clear

up ihji situation once and for all. .

Suggestions along these, lines have
been made .in Equity, which is

charged by Congressman Lambert-
son with having seven council mem-
bers who are Communists or fellow
traveleris, and to officials . of the
Ameirican Guild of Variety Artists.

Letter's executive secretary, Hoyt
Haddock, was also named as a Com-
munist by Lambertson In his Initial

(Continued on page 49)

Alexander Woollcott will do a
one-man show as guest on Dupont's
'Cavalcade of ; America' • program
Oct. 30. Details aren't set, but the
idea is for him to write and be the
entire cast in a dramatic piece, pre-
sumably historical In keeping with"

'Cavalcade' policy.
,

Deal Is hieing handled by his agent,

Leggett Brown, of tVie John Moses
office.

'

m IN

JUain; lie It,

.
Lynn Fontanne, currently with

her husband Alfred Lunt in 'There

Shall Be No Night' at the Alvin,

N. Y., will make a one?ishot guest

appearance at . 6:30-7 p.m. Sunday

(13) over NBC blue (WJZ). She'll

read the new- AHce Duer . Miller

poem, 'The White Cliffs of . Dover,'

against a musical background com-

posed and directed by Frank Black.

Lunt will introduce her. It will be

their second air appearance, their

first Having been last spring; when
they did an" excerpt from 'There

Shall Be No Night' on a Red Cross

benefit program.

Agency which handles the Lunts foi:

radio is trying to line up a series

for tKem for next spring, . They had
alwayV refused to appear -on ; the

ether Vintil their Red Cross , date, but

they Were so ,
impressed . with the

huge f response that broadcast drew
thclt they are now more inclined to

pfi^r"^a~SerlBS~sfewr~NDthing can be-

,done, however, until 'There Shall Be
iNfo Night' completes its tour. • Show
d»2parts Broadway next month.

'Hellzapoppin,* Just beginning its

third year on Broadway, last week
reached a total gross of. more than

$3,000,000 for the run, Already the
longest-run

;
musical in Broadway

history, It is far. ahd a:way' the rec-
ord grosser. At its present rate of
around $30,000 a weak/the show will
have grossed another $500,000 by
-next—January,—when it

'

s reported
slated to go on tour.

Unfavorably regarded by most of
the critics when It opened in Sep-
tember, 1938, the plsehrJohnson rer
vue grossied a total of more than
$1,000,000 Its first season and. added
hearly-$l;500i0d0-in 4t8 secondr—Th
take has held at around $30,000
through much of the rUn, its lowest
figure being about $21,000. As the
operating nut on the production is

unusually low for oi musical, 'Hellz'

has piled up a rhammoth profit for

Olsen-Johnson and their co-backers,
Harry Kaufman and the Shuberts.

Social Leader Puts On

Although ooihparatively—iew new
attractions have arrived on Broad-
way thus far this new season, thert
sefems ; to be a distinct tendency, on
the part of the critics to 'lean back-
ward' or favor the incomers. -"That

particularly, applies to thf musiilials.

The rave type of reviews accorded
them ; so far surprised even thoss
connected .With the shows, who, say
they, didn't think their shows wer«
that good. '

Whether the. boys are mellowing,
or perhaps are trying to make up for

yesteiiyear critical facetiousness; ' i»

a s.ubject of considerable Times
Square discussion right now. It' Will
be recEtlled that not so long ago thai

critics were blasted for 'riilning' the
stage's comeback chances with their

allegedly too rough notices.

It is stated by insiders that several
revie^ve^3, have expressed apprehen-
sion over, their jobs, becaiise of the
slowness 'Of shows to arrive and the
rather 'vagiie Indications as to the
number of productions to reach the
Broadway boards. From one direo-
tion it was surmised that the 'boys'

(Continued on page 54)

Enemies of Aid-to-Britain

Seek to Buy Radio Time;

L Frowns on Idea

y Minneapolis, Oct. 8,

.
Mrs, Archibald Grahville Bush,

one, of the Twin City society leaders,;

will open her $100,000 Edythe Bush
Little theatre this week with 'To-
day's Laughter,' written and ' pro-
duced . by herself and presented by
the Edythe Bush Players.

, The the-
atre is a birthday present from her
husband, wealthy mining man, and is

complete to the last detail with air
conditioning and the finest modern
technical and stage equipment. There
are 275 large, deeply cushioned

".*""
" Washmgton, uct. 8.

Sale of <ime to the America First
Committee; opposing greater U. S.
help to Great Britain, would contra-
vene the" industry coc' the National
Association of Broadcasters warned
jne.mbe.r: stations last^ week. Nq^ab-^
solute ban on the programs of this
group was suggested, but the trade
group pointed out that the matter
of American foreign policy in the

.

present war is a 'controversial is-

sue' for which time .must be given
away as a public service.
The code committee in reply to

inquiries from ' managers proposi-
tioned about signing contracts noted
that the views entertained by the
America First Committee are diamet-
rically opposed to the platform of
the Committee to Defend America
by Aiding the Allies (headed by Wil-
liam Allen White). The issuie is not
subject to ballot or a clear-cut mat-
ter of dispute between the Repub-

(Cohtlnued on page 47)

ELSA LANCHESTER YENS

N.Y.NITERY BOOKINGS

Elsa Lanchester, a cafe and music,
hall name in London before gqintf
to Hollywojbd, may return to nitery
work, but tn New York. She's been
east for several weeks and is mull'*

- .
.

ing se.veral tentative offers. Her
•seats-oh-tfae--maih floor. Laige dis-

1

husband, ChHries"'fcaoghtoh; arrives
play ads have been run in all Min-
neapolis and St. Paul newspapers for
the opening play.

Sunday (13) from the Coast to do ft

personal with They Knew What
(Continued on page 18)
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Laurel & Hardy Bought

Radio Blurbs to Bally P.A.
Minneapolis, Oct. g,

^ Nashville, Oct. 8.

Local iemme. actors win talie. over:

the arinpuricing :duties; at WSM. Here

next; Wednesday regi&tratkin

day ^fo^ :
;. the; .'. Natioha^^ Selective.

Seffyice law. . Reason ^i^ that .the ^^^s

tioh's ehtiire
' annouricirtg • staff,

.
is

withiini the 21-35
.
conscription ^ liniitv

s6 statiph nianager jiarxy
:
Stone, .is

giving them all the day piflf . to; reg-

ister -

"

The gals -will handle all; pro'graiTris,,

including sports,' hews, farm advice^

stock market' and grain rejports. sider

walk. iriterViews (with a. 60-p6urid

pack transmitter), tl^e 'Meii at'Wpfk*

special events show (which that. (Jay

calls ipr interviewing, a garbage col-

lector); .For ; that day the station

will • eliminate Its: regular ;
NBG

chimes, and substitute a tune chimes
to Play the; arst line of • 'America*

at 15-minute ptbgram breajts.
.;

Foiida'S Com

Hollywood, Oct. 8.

'

";
Henry Fbhda^. usually : serious

in hiW aOtipg, is -gbihg Ppmic in-

some of his lutUrie pictures for a

change of pace, as , result of his-

.

current work as: ^ hicjk in I'Chad

Hanna.' V
Darryl ZanUcik . is . .

readying.

'Goiintry ,
Cousin,' a humorbus

^hayshiaker' yarn as an early start

for his stafi,with Kenneth Ma^^^^^^^

;

Gowart as " the lik^y chbice for

producer. '

.

AT N.Y. EXPO

The former Textile Bldg. at the
Ni .Y; World's Fair, with 4ts capacity
of 7,000, Will be the site.. Oct. 24 or

25 of an ASCTAP Day at the. eastern,

exposition, similar to the -ASCAP
Day stunt pulled at the Triscb Fkir.

Gene iBuck- is working it out now
With Fair; officials, and just ias he
fiew a flock bf name sphgsmiths Irbm
New York to the. Coast, h^^^

in tuners;. '^by special plane, from
Hollywood; to augirient: the: eastern
contingent.

Utilizing the .Textile Bldg. ihsiires

an indoor auditorium if 'thci weather
becomes inclement for an outdbbr
cong festival. .A

; Si>aak io U. S.

Charles Spaak, Belgian scenarist of

fr\yo Women,' Frienchrmade feature,

is due in New Ybrk :sbbn, on;; his Way
to • HbllyWood. He presently is in
Lisbbn awaitiiig. piassage io jJ.S,

'

.
Spaak' is best knpwn fbr screen-

Jplaying 'Grand. Dlusibn* and 'earhet
de Bal/ Fi^ench -.pix.: .

•

'Jerusalem' May Face

Old N Y. Law V$

Portrayals bf Christ

.
"There is spme speculatibn albng

.Broadwiy; over the 'possibility bf in-

terference frbm authorities with

;
Journey . ;;

tb ^ Jerusalem,' because
Jes\is . is: one - of i the characters.
Drama by : M a xW e 1 1 Anderson
bpened; at th^ Natiohal .Saturday
(p). There is an old statute 6a the
state bbbics Which prohibits the ppf-
tr-ayal of Christ on the stage; but it is

doubtful, that the-hie.W play is a vio-;

laliph;',
,

V (Character in
;
queistion , Is jeshiia;

ybung sph. bf Josbph And Miriani and
is enacted by Sidney Luniet^ a kid
actor; There; is no direct *nention
V (Continued on page 10)

JACK CURTB FlLK

VOLUNTARY B'K'PTCY

Jack Curtis, theatrical hiahager of
1 776 Broadway, N, Y., filed a volun-
tary petition of banl^uptcy in N. Y.

.

federal court Wednesday (2), listing
assets of $100 and liabilities of $31,-
610. During the past two years Curr
tis has .;earned approximately $1,000
yearly. He >)vas formerly of Curtis
& Allen, lately operating his oWn in
NeW'. York and Hollywood.
Among creditors are Harry N

Shor, $7,500 on a loan; Martin Starr,
$1,250 for publicity; Ourania Rbuve-
ral,. $1,000 on a loan;, the Schumeir
Theatrical Transfer^ Incl, $1,000 for
scenery hauling; Centuiry

.
Lighting,

$1,000;. Dorothy Hall, $1,500 on a
loan; Bobby ; Howes, $8,000; Viera
Pearce; $4;500j arid Wylie Watson,

-

$i2,600, an of Londpn, and all ow^d bn
contract claims.

. Laurel and .
Hardy first film stars,

making a personal appearance at a

theatre here, to buy spbt annbUnce-

mfents over a local rftdio statlpn

(WCCO) at card rates. And then,

to bbbt, they entertained .
radio and

the press at a cocktail party, ;

Played the OrpheUm this week.
;

4 f » » f » » » » » » » » » » • >»»» » M M M »f

THE BERLE-ING POINT:
t » f t >»!» » » . » » f t

By Milton Eerie

TWA «€nt everybody into a-

pie of dithers last week by V

nouhcing that Champ, Gehe AUtry's

boss, would be a-fidin' ; into the

LaGuardia Airpbrt, N. Y., this Week.

As the Stbry gPes, Aiitry was work-
ing on a picture up tb Saturday night

with the hpss. it; Was':i^

ship the ahimal east then in time for

the Kpdep. ppehin^ at the Garden
today—that is, infipPSsibl?, except by
air. Nbne.Pf the airlines was. crazy.

abbUt t^kihig the assignment, but ul-

timately TWA agreed. Engineers

were set to. werk. Craftsmen ri;

, (Cbhtinued en page 40)

N.Y. Fair May

Up With 18,000,000

Paid Gate for 1940

JJTATESlENt OF: TMB OWNEKSIIIP,
MANAGEMENT, C 1 R C XT L'A T ION,:
BTG.. REQUIHED, BY THE ACT OF

. GONGKESB, OF MARCH 3, 1933.
Of Viiriety, ptibllshed weeHly at" New
.York, N. y.i foi: October 1, 1940.

State, ot New.;. York, County ol New
York. SB.

:

Before me, a Notary Public Jn and for
the State and County aforesaid," person-
.ally .aptieared .'Harola ErlcHs,'"who, hav-

. lug : betn; d.uly sworn,- accordlne to law,
deposes and skya .that- he is the bu.slness
manager, of Variety, and that the fol-

. lowing' la, to the beist of. his knowledge
and belief, a. truu. statement ' of the
ownership,

. 'management, .etc., of the
kfoirp.aald puhllnatlnn fnr Vlft>j;_i.lJL"jyj_

; In the above .caption, required' by the:
Act .of March 3, 1933,. emboiUed in' Sec-
tion

.
537, .Postal Laws and. Regulations,

printed oh the' reverse: of this form, to
wif ..

.1. That^the names and addresses of the nr)oment. Originally signed on a
the, publisher, edllpr..' nianagfng edrtor, - i,,,^ ,„ •,„, 4j..„'i , % ^ ^

i

and business mana?er, are: -
i

iwo weeks tryout basis, youngster
Publisher—Variety. Inc., 164 West 46th . clicked SO solidly Buddy . DeSylva,

With the windup of the N. Y.
World's Fair, less than three weeks
away (Oct. 27), record-bi^eaking
Weekend . crowds nbw promise to

push, total paid attendance for 1940

tb nearly 18,000,000. . General Elec-
tric day at the exposition, Saturday,
produced the fourth best day of the
fair—280,660. This, coupled with
348,576 on Sunday, " gave the . Fair
629,236 fpr the weekend. Sunday was
greatly .helped with the special news-
paper coupon day.
Preparations are.underf way to nail

everything dpWn for the.
;
final day

of the two-year exposition, that

souvenir hunters will not carry off

valuable hunks of, fair structures and
equipment; The Fair management
was fortunate, last year when the big
show shuttered on the last day of

October (Hallowe'en night) because
it rained heavily all ;e;veriing.

Joan Carrofs

'Hattie' Status Uncertain

New Haven, Oct. 8.

Status of Joan Carroll, film moppet
i

with .'Panama Hattie * is Unsettled at

street, New. York city.
Managing Editor—Noiie. .

Business . Manager—Harold :Erlc;hs, 1S4
Wflsf 4Cth-Street, New York. ciiy..

.

2,
. 'That the' bwners are: Variety, Inc.,

;

164 ,West. 46th Btfieet, New York city.
Sldne Silverman, 164 West. 4r,th Klieet,.
.New York city. Estate of Slme Silver-
man; 16:4 . West 46th street, New. York
city. '

•
•'

;
.

; "V ^ '• ...
.

3,, Tha:t the known bondholder!*; mort-
gagees and other security' holders own-
ing .or . holding 1 per .cent. Or more, of
total ; amount '.of, bonds,, mortages, br
othe'r securltles, are: None.

4. That the two paragrajihs 'next
above; .giving' 'the named, .'of -the owhtrd/
Btockholders atid. security holders, . if nny,
contain not only . 'the' list Of stockhold-
ers and .

security holders as they appear,
upon . th« . .books- . 'of .

the . company, but
R'lsOi In. casea'.where . the stockholder or.,

security holder .'appears' upon the. book's
of-, the company .as- -trustee or; In .any.
other. ;flduclary relrittoni the na'riie of .the

person or corporation' '

-for. - Whorti ...such

vttustee. Is. acting;' Is' given,; .ulso 'that'.ihe
Bald 'two ..'pa:rafrrai>li8...cbntaln .:st'atements
embracing affiant's full ' knowledge .nnd

belief a's to the circumstances and .conr.

ditlon's und.er.^^ which; -.,8to'ckholde,rs and.
oeourlty . holders.Who do hot appcir upon
the books : of the.: .company -'as tr.uatects

hold stock and : securities in a capacity
other than that of a bona flde owner,,
and this affiant has no reason 1o he-

, Jljeve - that any othe'r person,' ass^ociatlon..

or .cbrporatlbn has any Interest, dl^'-ect

or rnrtirect, In the . said ptock, bonds or
other, securities than an ,bo. statfed by
him. ; .

' •-.,'...;

B. That the avcrdge .nMmber of copies
of etich Issiio of this publication sold or
distributed; through the mallls or otherT.
wise;- to paid . subscribers during the
months preceding the date .shown above
Is ...... (This Information Is required

^ntinr^aslly-'inttrllcatlunB ofrtyr)^^-^-r^
' -Harold Erichs,

V Buslnesft.Manager; .

Sworn - to and subscribed befo.re .
me

this 27th day of September, 1940. .

Harold J. O'Conncll.
Notary Pubtlr.

.

(My comrfiils.<)lon expires Mnr.ch .w; iliin

run-bf-play contract,

RKO, which has the kid under
contract, has not as yet agreed to

release her. for the extended period
indicated by the show's assured run,
and matter Is nbw hanging fire. Mbpr
pet

. drew a flpck of photbg attention
while ;here^ with Life going tb tbwn
on her;.

.
•; •;'';.

;

.'•^•. ;.>.
'' -.

. 'Hattie- is diie to open on Broad-
way Oct. 30, after a private preview
the night' before. ;

CAROL BRUCE TOO BUSY?

De Sylva No Like Her Itadid (Ben
:.
Bernie) and Nitery Doubling ;:

Cblumnists like me are nbt made-^they're bprnr-and maybe thut s the

trbuble. Asked Damen Riinybn if he gbt any laughs out of my coUnnn.

He said, 'How can I -laugh and yawri; at the same time?' 1 wPnder what
he means? (All. right, Dambn—I can take a hint.) ,

Aa I am writing this cblumn the tub is running over. I don't: know
whether tb call a pluinber er Billy Bibse.

Told Al Jblsbn that I was ait>piearihg in NeWark doing six shows a day,

Jolson said, .'Last time I was in Newark I played, two-a-day.' 1 aslteci/

"Two shoWs?' He said, 'No, t>yo horses.* '•'-. ;•,;

•Everything happens to m«—dreamt that I, was out with Ann Shieridan ,

last night—and she brought her .mother along.

.

'•.-.:•' '"• •' Broadway Dept.
:

.-','.,

: Went to the opening of l^^^ Carlo. Beautiful place^ijeaiTtifuV

siiverwarer-remind me to shbw it to ybu spiiietime. > CI worked on that

joke all summer—too bad I never finished it.),

Just received Broadway Sam's bill fbr tickets tb.the Jolsbh piemiere-^

tickets at $8.80 each—plus. Shbuld have called the show, 'Hold on to Your .

Wallets'. •" U-:':;.- -•'.--"
' 'r/^- : ...

-• .'.-'•''
'...'' ^

At the Cocoanut Grpve». Jack Waldron, who. used to werk in Central

Park arid is neW at the Park Central, cbinplainis that business has! fallen

bff tb capacity. r'.'r/:.'.':'' : '
-

.

Saw the Ed Wynn shbwr. Terrific. Mbther laughed sb much I thought I

was on.^ :

' \ .;
-' .'. "'

.

Oscar Levant cancelled a lecture tbUr because he claims:he bften changes

his Vie\ws in the middle pf a sentence. '^;'--'T
'•".

.

';"'-'
-

- Hollywoodiana
Humphrey Boga rt is coming tb New Ybrk. . Warher Brbs. letting him

out on parole, --
.

"-'^ '.'-' ,
. .

•';. •

When I made my 20th Century-Fox screen test, Gypsy Rose Lee Was
my leading lady-^everything came off oh schedule. •

;
•

: :

A Hollywood actor just divbrced his wife and. married her sister. He
didn't want to break in a new nibther-in-law. -1. ;

Premiere of Charlie^^ be strictly formal. Even
the man in the projection booth will have tb Wear tails.

.

Leaving fbr HbllyWbbd sdbn tb make some nose reels.
'•': .' :'•":''•'.'. .'Musi* Dept..;';- ;. -^-. :'.-:;.. v ;

"-. --^

.: Band leader Abe Lyrnian Was held Up the other night; Said Abe to the.

stickup guy,; 'You'll . have to see Harry Weinsteln-^he handles all my
money.* ' .•- "-...:

.

"\''
'

.^'^ ''^ 'y '

]

Just placed a song With the Exclusive .Music Co.^-lt's sp exclusive that

they're not even giving it; put.
.

.

TWo . songwriters, talking shop in front of Brill bldg. Said one, *I want

;

to .write sbhgs like this forever.' Said; the ot.h;6r; 'Don't you' ever want to

improve?';- 'y -.
.

'. ":'';' •'. ..''''.".;' •'•;
;

'.".:;,
...

My brbther is cleaning up a fbrtune:: He mak^s shelves fbt the Mills

Music Cb.'. '
•'-'". -

' ^ \ ,

';-''.

. Hartcnall: Descriptions

.

Paul SiiiaU: All this, and commission tob. / Ronip Vincent; One m
family. Beriny Fields; A vbcar hbt-fbbt. Beq, Wain; A special arrange-

ment with beautiful legs. Oscar Levant; Funk & Wagnalls with, the kind/

werds removed. WoUcr Winchcll; Uncle Sam's bodyguard, Brqadway
Rose: The answer to . npbody's prayer.

-. -
'•' ' Observation Dept.

Met a girl in Lindy's who's looking fbr a backer for a Florida vacation.

For the Ed Wynn opening, Gebrge Wbbd j gbt me seats that were put pf,

this world. ; Next ;tirne I hope the seats are In the theatre.
;

Bert Gordon; of 'Hold on to Your Ears,* broke a; date with a girl the

other night because she wouldn't get modern on two old-fashibneds.
Yvette Dare,- the stripeuse, told her .three parrots to fly to Boston,

.

where she was playing a. club .date. One parrot showed up late. He. ex-
plaihed^ 'It was so jDeautiful out that I walked.*

; EaVesdrppped ; at . El Mprbccp: 'Lbvely fellbw—he'a the object of his

affectibns.' .

".';'' •'

. /

Eayesdrbpped at '21': 'When he wais bbrn, spmethlng terrible happened—

?

he liyed.*. '.'':;;, • '. ':..-' ;
.-

'.''-'•'
';^

".'-'-
-
,.'''

..;
.y\' ' ;--'-'

The Hbllywbbd sUn Is wbnderful. Last time I weis there the sun Was
Sb strong that when I walked down Hollywood Boulevard a fellow eeme
over arid said, 'May I have your autograph, Rochester?'

Whatever Became of———7?7
La Belle Titcomb. ; Wellington Cross,
DeLyle Alda. Nip & Tuck.
Princess Wahlfetka. Zuhn & Dries.

Afterpiece
I've played screeno, bankp and bingo, iahd my number was never called.

With my luck, my nuiriber will be called first—in the draft.

Squawk has been lodged by Buddy
De Sylva With Martin Spector, Carol
Bruce's manager, against the singer

:w.QEking oii the Ben Bernie_jLir-khPJ«.

David L Rose's Close

CaHs From Nazi Bombs

Stpki Wouldn*t Listen

§d He Sues Him for 3G
Los Angeles, Oct. 8.

.'

Leopold Stpkowskl was ordered to.

ma(ke a depositibn Qct. 11 in the

$3,000 suit filed against hiin in su-
perior court by Stuart Buchanan,
wiio claiihs he has; that much money
coming for lining up ai South Amer-
ican ; tour , for the : maestro ..last year".

Bucharian
.
asserts he made . a

thorough survey of South American
theatrical, arid; fihancial cenditibhs
and warned Stokowski against mak-
ing the trip, which, he declares. Was
a. financial fiep. His; written con-
tract with Michael Myerberg, man-
ager fbr Stbkbwski, . iJuchanan
charges, prbvided fbir np pay in the
event the tbui". was nbt' mide. He
:claims they wpuld have saved men.ey
by heeding ;his advi.ce to stay away.

and at the Walderf-Astbria nitery.

De Sylva maintairis thle extra-cur-
ricular activity reduces her value
in 'Louisiana Purchase,' his show.:

Outside work is not mentioned: in the
femrne's pact and the subject is be-
-ing -gone oyer by ' Spector ; and; De
Sylva this \yeek. '

-.
' '

Incidentally, Miss Bruce's contrfict

with . Universal Pictures, about
which there . has been misapprehen-
sipn, calls for her to be at the. studio
within 10 days of the closing of 'Pur-
chase,' whenever that may be. It

provides for. one picture, which, if it

proves satisfactory tb both sides. Will
be foUoWed by a minimum of .three
pictures, a year for five years. Uni-
versal will also have ah option on
a fourth film each year Which; • if; it

is foreigPrie, . will automatically per-
mit Miss Bruce to rriake_pne for any
major cprripany • or producer With
niaj or release.

'sWiB

New Orleans^ Oct. 8.

The will of the liate Marguerite
Clark Williams, former star of the
silent films, was. probated Fri^^^^

in 0vir District .court .here, leaving
;4I bequests of frorn $200 to $5,^

addition to the bulk of her estate to
her sister; Cora Clark of. NeW York;
The \yill was dated Oct. 23, -192$. No
petitipn for ; inve;ntbry of -the estate
"hlis~jret been flTedT

David E. Rose, Paramount's man-

aging director for Great Britain, had
twb narrow escapes from bombs In

Lbndbn late . last mbnth, accbrding

to word received by friends in New
Yprk. ,

. He escaped oiie only be-

cause he had gone, out to lunch. On
his return. Rose found that shrapnel
or bits._pf an exploded Nazi bomb
had torn through the window where

';,. (C!ontinued on page 10).

L A. to N Y. y '[::.:

; Robert Ardrey, '

'

^

Gene Autry.
Ralph Bellamy.
Martin Brpones. - - ;

Charles Brown.
.

;
Carmen D'Antphio.

'

JoFyi Garfield.

Charlotte Green>vobd.
" William Guthrie. .:

"Tom Ilarringtpn.

.
Jed llarr is. -.

-

;'

.

Allan Jones.' '•-.; ':;•

Roscoe Karris.,

-; Allan. Lanef. . .. .

'..'.

Irving Mills.

Ab(^.,Mbntague. .'"

: Rbsita MorenP.
Jack Oakie. .

;':;..•;. ;. ' ".'.

Barbara O'Neil'

Al Ritz. --'.-:; .

Wesley Ruggles.
'

Jack Ruriyon. :

Writer iddie^^^^^^^^

'Celebrity Nights'; Siut

^J!^ Him^EphinrWt^

Next time anyone vblunteers to

hbld a 'celebrity night*- in honor of

writer Eddie. Davlis he'd better duck
•^but fast Davis la / allergic, to.

celebrity nights,since Leon & Eddie's
52d street (N. Y.) nitery tbssed one
last week In which he turned out to

be the victim. Scrlpter Davis is not
the eriicee Eddie Davis who holds
forth ait L. 8c E.'s.;

It seems that fbr a year and a half
precess servers fbr attbrney Gustav'e
B. Garfield have, been playing hide-

and-seek with Davis in an effprt to-

plaster papers pn him in a plagiar-
ism suit growing bUt of 'Radio City
R6vels,'

, which Dayis and *Matt
(Cbntinued bri jpage 10) ; ;

Red Skeltbn.: Mrs. Williams was the widoW of\^

the late Harry Williairis; wealthy l-^^Geor^^^

lumberman and aviation
:
enthusiast J

" Jack L." Warner,
of Patterson, La. Everett. Weil. --'

N.Y. to L.A.
Russell Birdwell.
Lou Brock.. ;

-. Richard E. Condbn.

;

Ed Gardner.
Joe Glaser. .':'•"';'-

Hal Hbm6.
Jerry Horwin.
Jack Pegler.
Erich. Pbnimer,
Eleaner PPw,ell..,

Frank Scully."
.

Rudy Vallee. /
Charles Vanda. •.; \'r->
Anna May Weng.

'•

SAILINGS
Oct. 4 (Lbs Angeles te ffeW York)

Mark Hellinger, Gladys Glad (Man-
hattan).
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Glovahhi Martihelll :yes^^^^

(Tues.) signed his 28th consecutive

contract with the ^MetropoUtan

Opera Ass., establishing a new rec-

ord for longevity of; Bervice at the

house foir i first string singer. rBoth

Antonio Sobttl alnd Leon Rothier

have topped this by 33 arid 30 years

at the Met respectively, but both of

thtise singers were appearing in

ihinor roles the latter pprtion pt

their careers. ^

; :

.

Martinelii hopes to complete 30

years Of service at the Met ending

with the 1943
;
season, which v/ill

have given, him the dlstiniction of

having siing the last 30 years of the

Met's 60 years of existence, the

housie having bieeh ,erected in 1083.

The tenor's last year he hopes to

complete a cycle Of all the important
roles he has suhig there, starting^with

: the 'Lucia's' Of his youth, tb be fol-

lowed with •Boheme,' / 'Butterfly,'

Taust,' through 'Pagliaccl/ 'Aidai^

and 'Troyatore,' to -Qtello', arid wind
up his careet with his first German
role, in 'Tristan and Isolde/

'

The Met todaiy (Wed.) announces
Its plans for the 1940-41 season,

which getis , urider way. Dec. 2. Vtir

derstood to -have .beeri signed to con-
tracts, are Mario Valentino - arid

Alexander-: Sved, baritones,
.
Nprina:

Greco and Elsa Zebranskal sopranos,

Saivatore BaccOlini, bass, and Sur
zinnfi Sten, contrialtp. Brurip Walter
has been engaged to Conduct a lim-.

•ited humber qf ijerfotmances.
Lily Pons yesterday (Tues.) signed

•her ninth contract with the Met,
calling .

for. 14 ;performances begin-
ning Dec. 14. Besides the ; Met in

•N. Y., slie will appear with the, com-
pany in Philadelphia, Bostbri, Cleve-
land and Dallas^v

SGRIBTRH) SETTLE

C0NNIE'1624G^^

. Out-of-court morietary settlement
was reached last lyeek in a $62,500
Buit brought by . Gonstance Bennett
against Ben Hecht, Gharles Mac-
Arthur arid Charles Lederer. Action
Was slated to go to trial In Ni Y.
Supreme Court on Monday (7)

.

Miss Bennett charged that in 1938
Hecht, MacArthur and Lederer con-
tracted: to- write, a . screenplay for
her* She piaid therii $2,500 on sub-
mission of an oiiUirie which she aiE>-

proved and was to pay them the re-
mainder of $50,000 on delivery of a
Batisfactory

: script.

It seems; however, tliat the trio of
scriveners got busy with other
things and Miss Bennett waited and
Waited some more and still nO com-
pleted script was forthcomiirig.
When more thari. a yeat had elapised
she confided her inipatlenCB to her
attorney,-

.

' Ghairles ^ Schwartz, of
Schwartz & Prohlichi . who filed suit
to recover the aictress' $2,500 down
payment as weU as $60,POO she fig-
ured she cpulti have made, iduririg the
summer of 1938 when ishe waa sitting
Idly by waiting for the typewriter-
ticking trio to turn up with the
script.

er^s; N. Y; Vacasb

• ;H^^ 8, :

Mark Hellinger arid his Wife,
Gladys. Glad, sailed, for New YOrk
via the Panama Carial on their first

eastern vacation in two years.
On his. return, Hellinger ; will re-

sume productlpri on three pictuires,
T!he Fabulous ITiirties/ ; "The Deal-
er's Nariie Was Creoirge' arid 'Affec-
tionately : Yours* at Warners. He
J^cently ^jonipileted 'High Sierra/

BOYErSuLLAVAN'S V PIC
Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Charles Boyer has . been inked by
Universal to play lead opposite Mar-
garet Sullavan In studio's remake of
^ack Street.' Irene Dunne and Johri
Boles held the roles In the origirial

ver3ton-lrrl932. —-

.

Filming starts wheri Miss Sullavan
Jnishes her stint in 'Flotsam' for the
Loew-Lewin company. Boyer Is

currently vacationing in Wew York.

Maestro Chico Marx

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
;

Chico Marx leads his own br-'

chestra, consisting of 16 iristiru-

mentalists, a girl trio and a nialt
singer, on a crpss-country tour
when he finishes his currerit act-'

Irig job in Metro's 'Go West.'
Herb Taylpr has been signed

as arranger for the band, to ba
known as Chico Marx arid hit
Ravellis.^

Mexico City, Oct. 8.

Inspired by enterprising thespians
among the Spanish political refugees,

jobless Mexican legit, yaude and
revue players have hit upon a nov^l
method of gettirig a chance at book-
ings, without having to dog agents.

System is: while the biggest

bookers foregather at, a ca^a in a
downtown street evenings, showfolks
at liberty drift in and do their stuff,

from patter, song-dance to high dra-

matics. Non-profesh customers ap-
plaud, or don't. This reaction ,1s

carefully watched by the show
bosses. Ofttiriies some good engage-

ments result. Anyway, practically

all performers are sure of at least

an invite to a glass of beer, mayhaps
a supper, for their efforts, v .

Spanish players soon hustle up
Jobs for themselves by thus adver-
tising themselves arid wares.

.

a-

Again With Filmers,

$10,000 Against %

V; i Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Louella O. Parsoris opens her 1940.

stage tour in Omaha, Oct. 26, with an
eight-vreek schedule. J^oute la the

same as last year's, except that Bos-
•ton-takes-the-^lace-oi-San Francisco.

Aside from Omaha, where Miss Par-

sons plays on a straight percentage,

the' contract calls for a ininimum of

$10,000 weekly against a ipUt of

the gross as against $7,500 last year.

Lined up for. the show thus far

are Binnie Barnes, Bill Orr, Susan

Foster and Sabu. Columnist is look-

ing for a glamor lad to take the

place of Jon Hall, who la going on
his own family, tour with wife

Frances Langford. Robert Preston or

William Holden may be added to the

cast. Jack Mulcahy, borrowed from
20th-FOx, is again slated to manage
the caravan.
Another expedition from the

Coast Is that headed by George Mc-
Call, who li opening a personal ap-

pearance tour In Chicago with a

troupe of lesser Hollywood names.

The booking calls for 10 weeks.

REAL NAME LOMBARDO,

Pittsburgh, Oct; 8.

Frankie Lombardo is his real name
and he's a band-leader, too, but the

local boy has been a bit' fed up of

late because people wera want, to

accuse him of adopting' the tag just

to cash in on the Lombardo label in

the orchestra world. At times, it's

also been hard for him to obtairi

bookings on Juist-that^ocountr—

So last week Lombacdo anriounced

to the press arid the piiblic alike that

from now on It's Frankie Barr and
his band.

Desjpite Some PreviQui In-

roads b]^ Gcnrmkn Fix (At
Giveaway; o^

^ Renfals), M e x i c o a li d
: Argentine Preifcir : to Pay

;
:f6r U« S; Mptidn PicWres

STILL A THREAT

By D. L. GBAHAME
Mexico City, Oct. 8.

"

Mexico Is probably coming around
gradually to a willingness to be more
cordial with the United States.

Events in Europe have : underscored
in the minds of Mexicari leaders and
the more far-sighted business men
both the practical business advan-
tage and the ideological affinity of
closer ties with the States and also

with Cainada. Not the . least syriip-

tomatic evidence of thiis changie is

the increasin^-^ difficulty
,
of German

films to get playdates in Mexico
while French films are regularly ex-
hibited.

Confederation of Mexicari ivprkers

is a powerful force against the Nazi
viewpoint. Although it is cohifflorily

(Continued on page 36)

Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Studio contract writers are at their

lowest • numerical ebb since early

days of pictures. - . Total of sceriarists

on terni deals Is around 50, with
some 500 in and out on assignments.
Majority of scribes are on picture-

to-picture basis to conform .with the
new studio policy releasing writers
after assignment completed, so as not
to carry them on payroll while as-

jignments are shuffled. Metro With
23 and Warners' 19 carry the most
contract scriveners.

Scripting assignriients, chiefly <>• on
Bicturer-tb-picture basis, reached

new: highs for the year at two stu

dios, with 39 writers working on 30
productions at 20th-Fox, and 24 busy
on 17 yarns at Republic. Westwood
lot called In 22 outsiders to help the
.regular staff handle the rush of

stories. - Scribblers at Rep are .push-

irig
: eight westerns !to be filmed be-

fore the first of the new year, in ad-
dition to eight features and a new
serial. .

Sole Payoff for Rep/s

Milkman's Matinee' Pic

Publicity was figured by WNEW,
N. Y., to be sufficient: payolT for

granting Republic the right to use
the

.
tag 'Milkman's Matinee' a

picture title. '. No coin was irivolved

iri the deal set by' Dick Bard, the
station's p.a,-

Film. Inspired by WNEW's 'Milk-

man's Matinee,' is about an' all-night

radio show Similar to " that on IKe
New York Station; with -thtf prlncfr'

pal character modeled after Stan
Shaw, its pilot. Story , was' written
and suggested by Lester Koeriig, a

writer on the Reii • lot, who's a for*-

mer member of the WNEW con-
tiriiiity , staff. • Bernard Vorhaus Is

directing. Production will start

about-Jan,-lT—

—

- / '

"

Payoff by . Rep for the title in-

cludes use of; WNEW mikes in the
film. Station - will reciprocate - by
plugging it when It is released. • • •

•

/o/a Irked

Joshua Lowe (Jolo), head Pl
VarietyIs London office, has- be- .

conie especially arinoyed ,. with
the .. Nazi aerialists—the • blitz-

.

ing, not the Palladium kirid—of
late, /.^-V-

--''^:

: Jolo, in correspondence to the

.

New York office, writes that

'they* ,
are gettirig busy around

his residence, dropping
;
a bomb

on either side, one night. He
says that he complained to the
management that his hotel was
getting very noisy, and that hla

sleep was disturbed.

Shirley Temple, adrift since freed
from her 20th-Fox pact, is expected
to join the Metro star list within a
few days. Although every major
studio has. made overtures to obtain

the moppet's services, Metrp holds
the iniside track and final details of
the deal' are now being worked out,

It calls for two pictures annually,
with, coiri running up to $4,000 a
week.

. ;
•

Contract will be. a termer, It is un-
derstood, with a number of unusual
stipulations to protect the future of

the 11-year-old kid during.her adoles-
. (Continued on page 18)

British Writers Flock

Of London Show Biz

London, Sept. 19.

Editor, Variety:

As you and Variety readers (judg-
ing by my correspondence) seemed
to be interested in my news from
London pior to the blitzkrieg, I
thought perhaps you might like to
know how we ire getting on under
thei nightly aerial

, bombardmerits.
We have ,had it pretty intensively for
about three weeks, arid there ' a
hell of a noise from the anti-aircraft
guns, the bombs, arid the German
machines. Although the damage has
been considerable and very thor-
oughly distributed over the face of
greater London, it' struck me, in tak-
ing Pne or two longish taxi rides
yesterday, thait there was very little

destruction to be seen withput look-
irig for it. Of course, roads are closed
to Cars and sometinies to pedestrians
also; but generally this is because
there is a delayed-action bomb which
is waiting to be heard from.

At the time : of writing my office

stands .untouched, although a few
yards up the. street Hills, the well-
known barbers, has /icaught ' It. A
great deal of suffering has been In-

fiicted upon the poor, as usual, but

,
(Continued on page 32)

MAJOR W. S. VAN DYKE

REPORTING FOR SERVICE

, New York is gradually becoming
a Mecca! for English authors, since
show business has been forced to
suspend over there as a result of
Nazi air raids. As there is.no telling

when theatres will ventuire to open,
the . writers are gradually afftviri^
and seeking appointments with pro-
ducers soon after docking.
Among the latest arrivals is Fred

Thompsori, who came by boat Thurs-
day (3). He probably has figured in
.the writing of more American pres-
entations than any other Britisher.

His last musical show, coritribution

was the book of 'Sons O' Guns.'
Books of other musical comedies iri-

cluded; ,'Rio Rita,' ill the Astaire
shows including 'Lady Be Good' and
'Funny Face,' also the. books of 'Tip

Toes' and 'Five o'Clock Girl.'

Thompson is credited with writing
riiore than 60 shows. ;

• Anrjong the- prolific musical show
writers from England is Guy Bolton,

. (Continued on page 36)
'

•
•

•

»

MORE RECRUITS FOR

COAST FILMUSICALS

HollyMvood, Oct. 8.

In keeping with the filmtisical up-
beat, Hollywood V producers ar^
prowling the stage for players suit-

able for lighter entertairimeht. Qut-
standirig conscripts ; from the foot-
lights are Eddie Bracken and DesI
Arnez fTon\ George Abbott's Broad-
way production of "Too Many Girls.'

Recent Contractees at Republic are
June Jph-.son,. daughter of Chick
(Olsen and ) Johnson, who danced In
the 'Hellzapoppih'* company; .Ca^
Adams of Chariot's Revue, arid Lois
Ranspn of .'Meet the People,' latter

both Coast stage musicals.

Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Mobilization order has been re-

'

ceived from Washihgton by W. S.

Van Dyke, Metro director, who; as a
major, coriimands the 22d Battalion
U. S. . Marine reserve. He repiorts

for duty Nov. 1 with the outfit at
San Diego. Capt. James Roosevelt
and : studio employees are attached
to the battalion.

'

All studios will hold open the jobs
of those mustered into service or
drafted.

Tra<)*' Mark R«glat«r«d
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PICTURES

bn- his returri to New York this

Ai^eek frbiri - a. ' complete: circling ot

his company's branch film offices,

Herman Wbbber, chief- 61 SSOth Cen-

tury-Fox distribution, declares :
the

bifeneftts of - the: national, industrial

revival, sparked by the goyernmenfs

defense program, will rieboUhd to the

inotiori picture industry at, an early

date. - Keen ,
dbseryer .and experi-

'

enced analyst, Wobbe'r hias traveled

the country- from Coast to Coast.

Canada to the Gulf, a hundred .times

In 'the -past-^yyears^'

. 'There arie :. forces at work 'cur-

rehtly which J hjavfi neVer seen be-

fore/he said. 'the defense program

is -getting underway With speed and

pickup that , is; aniazirig.^^ M of us

usually see arid believe only wh^t is

(•lose at hari4, but. a. round tnt> such

as I have jiist completed is a reve-

lation of the . immertsify of the job

.wHich is being started .and-
^

^^f^f?^'

lating experience when one considers

what is coming, A defense program

that involves tiie spending of 12- tP

15 billions in shipbuilding iahd arma-
ments is almost beyond description

in terms., of past industrial activity.'

/Wpbber sa of . the

. airplahie and shipbuilding industries

on the Pacific Cpast * with which he

is particularly cdnversant. because of

years, of business activity there, is

.drawing", thousands of workei;s frbin

agriculturial pursuits to. city fac-

tories. In iios AngeleSi he says, the
' Doiigias, Lockheedi Nprthrup and

: other aircraft manufacturers are ex-

tending their plants to double .and

triple size. All of them have back-

logs of orders running into hundreds
of millions; iii the. aggregate close to

a billion.; After nearly. 20 years of

. inactivity, the shipbuilding yards in

San Francisco have ^ resumed ;opera-

tipns. Tacbma is a' beehive of ship-

building, working on ^)pth naval and
. commercial' vessels. iSeattle water

• front has/sprung into life again as a

supiily:base for the defense piahs-in

Alaska.
: Sees .It AH • Over

'

'Coming back /across the country,'^

W cbiitinued,
. 'one finds the same

spurt in .. Salt Lake City, and, of
. course, : in; the riiiddle . west .most of

;

.
the larger qities

;
are preparing for

some phase pt the defense program.
A present day' yisitpr to Detroit

bumps against bopiin times. There is

scarcity of. hotel accommodations,
and tbe. outlying: industrial ' district

a maze of construction. A well
Informed person there told me that
Detroit will .require frorti 200,000 to;

300,000 additional -workers whtin .the;

defense program hits full stride.'

. The same general descriptipn ap-
plies also to Buffalo and the New
England section, he saidi.

'There is' only
, one interpretation

which show business cain give to the
JLem§ndous:Zd£.fAnsje_exp*.a(^

VHainiiieriF^

Hollywood, Oct. 8,

'

. Pafamo'unt pTut 600 addiiipnal car-

penters to work on six .big sets, most

important of which, is the construe.^

tibn of the; Flyirig ) Fortress for *I

Wanted. Wings.' . : : v ;

Otheif pictures, requiring extensive

building are 'Reaching For the Sun'

arid ^Shepherd of ihe Hills.'

MdlteWiHerbyNow

ir^dn^8da]r» Octdbet* 9* 19i0

Hoilywbdd, Oct. 8.

Oldtime stage play, 'Wild Man of

Borneo,' is being revived by Metro

as a co-starxing vehicle for Billie

iSurke arid Frank Morgan. Play

about . a ; circus sideshow by Marc
Gbnrieliy and ]. Ilernian Mahkiewicz

had a Broadway fling in 1932.

Robert Sinclair diriects.

RKO to Release lti 2^^^

Can't Howl Him

on

Deal pends whereby Metro Will

again figure in financing Broadway
legit, same \goirig . for. other major

film . companies who refrained frpm

legit participation because of dis-

satisfaction over the terms .of picture

rights in the. basic .agreement. .
With

both the filmites and authors now. in

accord over the revised agree-

ment, the rnahagers also being in ac-

cord, it appears that only an okay of

the
.
niew .deal by .the Dramatists:

Guild membership is, necessary for

the : briBaich to be htealed. Guild is

due to formally accept the new terms

this week.
First attraction due to haive Metro

interested.' ' ari dperiettai by ;Jeromie

JCern and. Oscar. Hammerstein, which
Mak , Gordon : is slated to pireserit.

Authors are working oin t\yb plays,

one with San Francisco: as a .ba:ck-

grbund. and the other locaUed in New
Orleans.-.^ 'Uriderstpod .that the; pic-

ture- fifm*s principal purpose is to

secure a Broadway property for film

usage,; Jesinette • MacDonild . . to be;

starred. -
. Before there was ' ^in impasse : be-

tween HoUywrood and Biroadway,

Meti-b backed a number of shows
producied by . Gordon arid Sam H.'

Harris. Ambng theiri Was 'Jubilee,'

a :cpstly niusical whic^^ floppted after

Mary Boland left the. cast for the
Coast. AnPther was 'Pride and
Prejudice,' which was reisehtly , re-

leased in film form and is a bpxoffice

click.

SKOURAS TRIAL DATE

SET BACK TO Oa 28

Wobber declared. 'The evidence of U ^^^^H^J^'^'^^^K*?^^^
Increased spending for entertainment S!!!!lM?f^^"?^

: may hot. be felt immediately, but it

is - ihevitablevthat :the. film theatres
will respond and . the vast sums In
circulation thrpugh ,wag.es .and pur-
chase of material will stimulate: a
.desire for popular amusements.:

'Picture business usually Is the
last to feel the bad: effects p| a de-
pression, and the laVt: to . gfet the

: :beneflts~ of . business revival.' j am
cprtyinced that

.
the benefits :of de-

:
fense .spending .will reach .the film
industry very soon.' .

Loretta Terp-Tutdring

Par*s/Ballerina'
Loretta

,
Young, spending, a - six-

week vacash in New Yprk, :is :utiliz-

: Ing - it tP take ballet tutoring . for

; her forthcoming role in 'Ballerina,'

. ih- which she'll appear for Para-
mount.

:

Star arrived from the Coast about
two weeks ago., with Tom Lewis,
chief of the radio . department of
Young & Rubicam, to Whom she was
recently married. She'll return when
he finishes business which Will keep
himi here about^ iriothCr month.

Theatres Corp. continues tb be de-
layed In the N.Y. federal court, when
on Monday (7) Judge John "W, Clah
cy again postponed it to Oct. 28.

Skburas is acCiised in :a Federal in-

dictment of having bribed forrner

Judge Martin T. Mantbn by paying
him $30,000 and thereby securing ais

sets' of FoX Theatres Corp., valued at

$1,500,000. .

•

;

Rep to Serialize 'D.A.'

Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Phillips Lord's radio drama> 'Mr.

District Attorney,' has been bought
by Republic for iserialization. Deal
negotiated for . Lord by James Sa-

phier is foif two years with: options.

'D. A.' is now airing on NBC for

Vitalig. .

.'

.

'

RKO has inadvertently .maneu-
vered itself into a position that might
be termed in less formal, circles as

'having, a < hot 'Information Please'

short on ^ its. hands.' . Briefie in ques-

tion is the second of thie two made
with Wendell Willkie as gujest br'ight:^

boy. :'.:,'•. -
.:

;

Inasmuch as the first . short pro-

vided an excellent exhibition of

cranial capacity by the presidential

candidate, the Republican National
Committee and ' WHllti^'s canipaign

.managers have been anxious to get

the second one released. Initial one
gavje the ex-utility riiagnate a con-

siderable boost in public opinion.
-.• In the . ordinary course of events,

the short would be released, j Ust in?

time to possibly have a bearing on
the Not.. 5 election—and open RKO
tb charges of . favoritism. 'From a
business standpoint, of course, right

now wbuld be the perfect time to

release .it, 'so that it can play most
of its dates by election.

All bf which posed a dilemma for

the distributing company for the

past few weeks. Should it take what
looked like a good business step and
release the :

pic at once? Or would
it be wbrse business by opening it-

self to charges bf favoritism? And
might not the present administra-
tion . resent it if it gets in power
again?
After much mulling it was decided

to hold the short until the electibn Is

over. That Immediately led . to cries

from semi-official GOP quarters that
Edward ;J. . Flyrin, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, had
brought pressure to bear oh RKO.
Prez. George, J. Schiaefer denied the
pressure and also that fear of re-

taliatory measures by the Roose-
veltiahs had led to the decision.

, 'We are In; the business of selling

entertainment,' said
.
Schaefer, 'and

see no reason why we should advo-
cate the case of Any candidate,
whether -it be Mr. .Bobsevelt or Mr.
Willkie. "There Is ho question of
freedom of the press Involved, as bur
business cannot ba .compared tb the
press ot radio, The ' screens of

America belong to theatre owners,
and to do anything to advocate the
interests of any candidate would be
beyond the premise of any film pro-
ducer.'

The 'Info Please* shorts were made
for RKO by Pathe before Willkie
was nominated. As Is. customary,
both, were edited from One day's
shooting In New York. First Was
-rushed-through fbr xelease-a cbuple.
days after Willkie's . nomination In

Philadelphia. ; It got a tremendous
quantity of publicity, including a
break when the candidate appeared
at the Music Hall, N.Y., to see it.

Hollywood, Oct; 8.

Columbia assigned Sidney Salkow,

writer-director, to script 'The Lone

WoU -^akes ia Chance,' quieting ru-;

mors, that the studio intended drop-

iping the 'Lone Wplf series.

R is c e n t acquisition of 'Ellery

Queen' and 'Boston Blackie' cauised

reports that .'Wolf' would be discbn-

tinued. '•:
; ;::; -

':"•
/.; .;

•*

Hollywood, Qct, 8.

.

Following prbtests. from its niem
b^rship; esjijeciially freelance play

ers, that refugee actors were being

Hollywood, Oct. 8. .

Production plans of Danyl F.
Zanuck for the cbming y.ear wer«
outlined by lilm to 20th-Fox . top
execs and olcayed by them at a
lengthy confab here last night. Sid-

ney R. Kent,;prez of 20th„ arrived .

from New York yesterday (Monday),
for the conference. Others atteridihg

were Joseph M. Schenck aivd Wil-
liam Goetz.

indication that there has been
some revision of budgets upward in

light of improving conditions at the'

b.o. was given in .a statement signed

by Schenck handed: out following

thfe huddl6. ; It appears that the 20th
toppers vic^. S^he^al conditions:

the industry considerably more op-
timistically than when 1940-41 plans

werie briginally drjacwn. up; last spring;;

Schenck's statenieht read: 'Con-

ferences We're held today . between
president Sidney R. Kent, Darryl P.

Zanuck, WilUam Gbetz ; and niyself

on the 20th-Century-Fox production
outlppk for the coming year. Busi-
ness prospects seem promising from
the .viewpoint: of theatre attendance
aiid . iinprovihg conditions. Mr:
Zanuck, in charge of our prbductiori,

outlined his prograih for the coming
year 'and his budget rec^uii'ements.

His prospective list of productions.

brought into this country to take ba,sed on story
;
material already;,

their places in pictures, officers of selected, was given our hearty en-

Screen Actors Guild .went into a dorsement and his -budget require-

huddle with proxy Y; Frank Freer ments were approved. ;

man, of the Producers, Association; 'For the protection of members of

The SAG then issued statement our organization who may be called

that 'of 19,511 persons regularly em- ^ military service, it was decided

ployed W eight major studios In 1*0 'econjm^nd J^e bPard of direc-

Hollywood as of Aug, 31, exactly 181 all such positions be kept

persons can be classified as refugees.'

. The SAG stated, the figures were
based on a chCck of studios, by Free-

available for their return.'

Kent arrived, yesterday- (Monday)

j
from New York, accompanied by

man,'*and"th7tlhVflgurerwe^e^"^^^ KLew Schrelber, ^sting direitpr^who

to rechecK by the SAG or other surveyed the Broadway field in

.search of fllmusical talent.studio guilds. It was stated that of

the
;
18, only four are actors. A

breakdown of the figures handed out
by the Guild follows:

MGM, five refugees but of 4,500

employees; 'Warner Bros., three out
of

. 4,000 employees; Columbia, three
out of 1,160 employees; Universal,

two out of 2.051 employees; 20th. i a suit by the Federation Bank &
Fox. three out Pf 2 750^ «niployees; rp^^, co. against fiarle W. Ham-

OU) CLAIM ON

NOTES V& HAMMONS

Paramount, bne out of 2,730

:

Ployeest ilK0, one of 1,800

liloyee*,

em.-

em-

LOMBARD WOULD END

GOLDWYN'S PERSONAL

ATTY., EX-STEUER MAN

Henry Klein, who handled Sam
Goldwyn's legal matters In the office

of the late Max D. Steuer, has been
retained by Goldwyn as general

counsel In .New York. :

'
•

-
-

George Z. MedallCj who was named
by GoldWyn ai few weeks ago to

prosecute the producer's battle with
United Artists, will handle that mat-
ter only. Klein Is engaged with him
on It, but wiil work solo bh other

Gpldwyn legal matters.

Garolo Lombard is reported seek-
ing to break her pact with RKO.
Star has made two filhis and is as-

signed to a third under the six-pic-

ture agreement to which she will at-

tempt to apply the ax. ,

. Working on a percentage basis, it

is understood her squawk concerns
type, of stories handed her and in-

sufficient cpin tossed into the pro-
Tiuctions. Sh^eTmaintaiiis thatyweri
the yarns better tailored to her style

and bigger budgets assigned to pro-
duction, she- could gain added In-

come under the percentage deal.

Latest Lombard : picture, 'They
Chew What They Wanted,' was re-

: eased Sept. 27^ produced, by Erich
Pommer, directed by Garson Kanin
and co-starring Chai'les Laughtpn.
:First film undet the star's current
termier, 'Vigil in .the Night,' was re-
leased last February. It failed as a Leonard, Blanche Rtiifif
b.o. sock. Nfxt on the sked, unless
Miss Lombard succeeds in calling it

a day, will be 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith'
with Robert Montgomery.

Peggy Up ft Peg
HoUywPPd, Oct. 8.

Peggy Mprah moved into the
femme leiad opposite Franchot Tone
4ir^U^niversal^-'feail--oit—the—V4gi^
lantes,' which goes into work on lb

C9tion in. Sonora this week with

Allan Dwan directing.

It Is Misa Moran's most important

role to dat«.
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mons, former president ;. of Educa-
.

tiohal Filmis, Inc., was revealed Fri-

day (4) In N. Y. supreine court when
Hammoifs sought to strike out some
of the plaintiff's allegations. Action

seeks |31,ipOO on allegedly: unpaid
notes.

The bank claims Kanimons borr

rowed $29,500 on a. promissory note

Aug. 31, 1031, to be repaid within 90

days. Of this amount,.. th« bank
claims $18,500 was rejiaid (Hammons
asserts $22,500 was repaid). Another
cause of action claims that in Sep-
tember, 1931, Hammons borrowed
$20,000 addltipnally and did not pay
back anything. The film executive,

in his defense, claims that the plain-

tiff Induced him tb purchase some of

its stock, pfferlng to take it Off his

[ands^aiJheLiitirghflRP prirp any iirne

in tbe future. He has offered the
stock but the bank has rejected it.

He also claims to . have purchased
$10,933 of the. Federation Share-
holders Co;, Inc., with the same
agreement oh the part of ; the- bank;

.

and to have secured the personal en- .;

dprsements of Carl Laemmle and R.
H. Cochrane bn notes for the bank.
A dismissal of the suit Is asked.

Hollywood, Oct. 8,

Hedy Lamarr drew a hew Metro
pact -and a schedule of .roles . that
will keep her. busy for months. '

Third on the list is *Cbme Live
with Me/ a co-starrer with James
Stewart, which cPmes aftier 'Zieg-
feld -. Girl* and follows completion of
her current chbre with Clark Gable
in H^omrade X.' Culver City pro-
duction yslafe Is being juggled to
move more Lamarr pictures ;into

line. .

Cork Up at Warners
- ^

. Hollywood, Oct. 8.

'Minstrel, Days,' a panorama of

blackface/ was added tb Gordon Hbl-
lingshead's'/; shpoting - schedule .. at

Warners.
'

Eddie Leonard: and Blanche Ring
are cast for featured roles. -

Varriey'3 Garhej^ |*ic

JlPiiyyggP-d, QctcJL
, . Entire Varney carnival troupe was
signed by Warners to appear hi the
feature, 'Carnlvali*

Picture top lines Humphrey Bb-
gart and; Sylvia Sidney.

HoUywppd, Qbt; 8; :

•The :invisible ..^Woman/ a comic
followup of The Invisible Man,'
went into production at Universal
yesterday

; (Mon.) under direction of
Eddie Sutherland. •' -'.

;

Virginia Bruce jplays the jhyisible\

role with .two JohnSj Barrymore
Hpward, Ippklng around. .

;

; BRITISH TRIO'S BID
V Hollywppd, Oct. 8. : <

Twentieth-Fpx Is dickering fpf:

three British stage players; Godfrey
'

Tearle, Arthur Powell and Glady.s

Hensen, to play In 'The Light of

Heart.' ;';.'-"
'

''

Robert Kane produces;
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Regardless of the outcpme of the November elections, the

biggest job in this country for the next seycriil years will be

org-anizing for military preparedness and the building of a na-

tionai defense on a scale never before undertaken. In some
industrial centers^the task already is under way. Populations

are shifting to . the manufacturing areasj the call for skilled

workers has gone out froin seaboard cities where shipbuilding-

is .hitting a faster pace. .l ,.

'

.-. " "

:
'

;

Leaving to the ecbriomists—and the columnists—the knotty

problemsi of national debt, deficits and war-time taxation, the

fact is pretty certain that shbw business is approaching a period

of better boxbfifice busiii'ess
;
proyided, of course, tTiat; sIioav

business gets its owiv pta

do its part when the upturn comes. ; .. .

• And, fs that old Chinese proverb has it, there isn't as niuch

time as you think. :\ ^[[^^^
'^ yC^':-;'

-

In the World War the .American motion picture theatre

!)layed a conspicuous role on the home front and reaped a giant

larvest in terms of miliioiis of new patrons iand good will. For
lack of better comnuuiity meeting places, the film theatre be-,

came headquarters for every form of patriotic activity. From
theatre stages liberty bonds wiere sold, Red Cross appeals were
made and fpur-niinute speakers pleaded thp cause of the Salva-

tion Army and other relief agencies.

The exliibitpr becanie ,a promineht local person, welcpm ie at

Rotary and Lion clubs. He Avas the darling of the bankers,

business men arid ladies' aid sbcieties. On the foundation of

hdhorable and cooperative service hii was encouraged to expand
operations, build new theatres, command lasting acknowledge-
nient for his,efforts. :V;

•

egitimate and vaudeville also played important roles in the

liational. mobilization. ;

.Much of the informative and propaganda service performed

by theatres in the Wodd War has^ shifted to radio. Networks
. and the local stations comprise the new ageiicies. ' -

'

Deals fdr 1940-41 Have Been
in a State of Languor Until

Rev
alize TKey N c e d Fi 1m

' r Connimitmehti> or: Else

:

LITTLE ^39-40 LEFT

Finis In RKO Marathon

But the major resporisibility of drawing together the masses
into groupswith common purpose still rests witlv^t^^

'sectori That portion of the billions appropriated: for natiouivl

defense which \y ill go to w-ages will be circulated freely and the

theatre riian will cpme into his share of the hicreased spending.

Popular-priced -amu senien ts. are inev i tably due for a substantial

ne^v prosperity. ,

'

It seems the part of wisdoni that showmen should niake their

plans to cope with the new conditions. That long-deferred

refurbishmient of equipment should not longer be delayed. Or-
ders for material should be placed as early as possible to take

tdvantage of prevailing prices and, to avoid delays of delivery

thd installation which fpllow general orders that Government
business shall have prefernient in supplies and transportation.;

It's not only an individual problem for each shovvman. An
entire, industry must weigh the future and make broad plans to

take full advantage of the ppportunities presented.

John Maxwell, 63, Dies;V
Headed $200,000,^

Fix Empire m England

London, Oct, 8.

John Maxwell, 63, chairman and
managing, director of Associated
British Pictures Corp., Ltd., died
here Thursday (2) of diabetes fol-
lowing a protracted; Illness. . The
Various film enterprise^ he headed
were capitalized iat more than $200,-
006,000. -^/^.v ^

Originally a Glasgow, . Scotland,
solicitor, Maxwell went into the film

. business here in 1012 as an exhibitor.
Arthur Dent, now sales ' manager of
Associated British, induced him to

. exterid his Interests , to. production
and distribution. Later he became
associated with Wardour Films, Ltd;,
an Independent disfributibn com-
pany, which he brought into the pub-
lic eye while its board chairman.

: Then Maxwell went into production
with British International Pictures,
Ltd. Subsequently,, he joined ; this
iCoinpany ;with ;his. As^ociQt'ed^ B^^^

::crrculf^iS3[--W"arapur~to~~W
Pfotriihent producer-distributor-ex-,
nibitor group

British Instructional Films, Ltd., and
Pathe Pictures, Ltd., the latter being

Monogram's distributor outlet : in-

Great: Britain.; :',

Maxweil is suryived by his widow
and sieven children.

In a state of languor that has an-

noyed distributors no end since early

last ispring, film buyers are now
scurrying to exchanges and higher

sales executives with a view to clos-

ing deals essential to filling out .the:

coming year's product requirements.
It's getting late to stall much further
and lilcely •,that the bialance of this

rnpnth win seie . plenty of action 'in

getting signatures, on contracts on
which negotiations, remain to be
completed.
' There not an alarming, number
of deals yet to ,be closed

.
up, , since'

the releasing season has been on
from one to two months, but more
yet to be consummated remain than
at the sanne time last year, taking
distributors ais a whole, it is claimed.

;

However, it is Indicated that, while
the niimber of

. actual contracts are
behind last year, the distributing
faction is ahead in ; ferms ,of money
calculable under the^ contracts that
are. in. Higher rentals have not been
attained everywhere, but in a large
number of instances they have. Ad-
ditionally there are niore films in
the top-bracket groups this year than
ever before.

: A backlog of 1939-40 film on which
^exhibitors have stalled dates^ delib-
erately in some .cases, has made it

possible to delay, certain buying this
long. Reported there are quite a
few buyers ' who have been getting
along thus far on '39-40 product de-
layed in dating, plus 1940-41 pictures
under carryover deals negotiated last

year or on a couple buys negotiated
earlier to meet fall requirements. ;

In other words, some exhibs have
already sighed for perhaps two or
three programs and are rolling with-
their '40-41 film but have been stall-

ing on the additional deals necessary
for , the . new season, They are in
there pitching how on the remaining
buys tha^t will have to be made.

Quality Objections

plenty of objections hiave been in-
terposed by varibiis exhibitors look-
ing for bargaining : advantages,
amohg—them - squawkfl-to-4ridlvidua
coriipanies that their last year's
(1939-40) product didn't stack up
well, Demands for .adjustments on
the. '39-40. buys as a condition, of
writing a new contract also have
been made but declared that this

year the distributors "have, been less
willing to yield than in former years
when undated film didn't have to be
picked up, reversions -Under the con-
tracts were made, credits . given, etc,

. In some • caises, where franchises

: ; (Cohtiniied on page 22

)

Final formal ' order - iti the seven
and a half years of the RKO bank-
ruptcy, receivership, and reorganiza-
tion, in.;I^. Y. federal court, came
through Friday (4) when Judge Wil-
liam Bondy ; signed a formal order
approving the payment of allowances
to attorneys; and the Atlas, Corp. for
their services.

Total' amount to be paid by SKO
is $640,747.40 plus 120,000 shares of
RKO common to go to Atlas at a
value of $3 a share.

Very Active

The death ,pf John Maxweil Is

keenly felt in: New York, especially

among Paramount officials. Three
features, 'Jamaica Inn,' 'Beach-

comber* and' 'Lbridon
:
After Dark,'

which were released in the U. S, by
Paramount, were jointly financed by
Par ahd 'Maxwell.

While he was not regarded as a

veteran in Great Britain's filni in-

dustry, Maxwell was viewed as: one
of its most active newcomers.

SIEGEL SHIFTS FROM

REP. TO PAR PRODUCER

STEIN TO MAKE

PIX FOR SELECT IN U.S.

Paul L, Stein,' foreign director who
has made pieturef alM in America
for rhajor companies, is coming over
in about a month to produce for Se-
lect Pictures, George Richfield, attor-

ney representing the film company,
left Saturday (5) by clipper for Lon-
don to finalize the contract. Under it

Stein . will make thi"ee films in the
U. S. .. ;

-
,

One of these may be made in Ber-
muda, where Select is trying to: inr

duce. the British government to set

.up studios, . While abroad Richfield

also, will discuss a one-picture deal

with Robert i5ohat.
,

- E. L, McEyoy, ' y.p. and general

years he .
handled, the; , studio's top sal.iss manager of Select, set the deal

product 'Vfter^rea^^^

Albert, de Courville, English indie

producer, li talking a deal with
Murray Silverstone, United Artists,

chief, In New York, to produce in
this country for UA release. De
CourvUla made, four pictures in

England . for UA distribution. : He
came to this country about a year
ago. \- .,

'

[

Director and writer as well as:;pro-

ducer, de. Couryille hat turned out
pictures in. England at various tiniest

for GaumohtrBritish and Metro, His
last, released lii Britain as. 'An Eng-
lishman's: Home,' it now being dis-

tribbed. in this country by. Columbia
as 'Mad Men of Euirope,' Metro re-

cently had in release his 'Lambeth
Walk.' :

Warner Bros.' Patriotic

Contribution t(^ All WB
Men Called to Service

Warner Bips. has Informed all Its

employees by. Inter-office memo that
they will receive leave of absence
from their posts for the National
Guard, or under conscriptjon, with
the same or similar positions to

. Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Sol C. Siegel is moving over from
Republic to Paramount as a pro-

ducer. . At Republic the last four

ducer of action picture?,

,He makes the move. aft"i- complet-

Associaited' British also :e6ntrpis ingVSis HopkihV
'

await them on theiir return
For those who have been with the

company one year or longer, WB.
will, pay an extra two weeks' salary
on leaving for service and also: will
give consideration .to payment of
monthly sums to them or their , de-
pendents while away, thi.s to be de-
pendent on the .financial circum-
stances, etc, .

Also, WB has Informed employees
that it will not be necessary for ,them
to pay dues to the Warner Club but
that ail benefits except for sickness
will continue in force during their
absence. ...

Under the group insurance which
Warners has with Metropolitan Life",

the company will assume payment of
all premiums, it also informs. Ben-
efits .under thiS: - insui*ance wiil re-,
main except ' for sickness and : acci-
dental 'death'. '<}.

tures in the past fo^* Metro, UA^ War-
ners iand RKO; both here arid in

Eni

Jas. Roosevelt's 5 Pix For

Bronston Through UA

. Hollywood, Oct, t.

James Roosevelt closed a deal to
produce fiye ' features for. Samuel^
Bronston- Productions, to be released'
through United. Artists, First is

'Martin Eden,' based .bh - a/ story -b^^^^^

Jack London, Bronston recently ob-
tained first refusal on any of the no-
velist's stories, ';' ' •

[

'

Henryja[enigsbn_JsJslalfi:d^s_4u:Q.

V Readjustment of production setups
of most picture companies to meet
depleted revenue possibilities from

:

the foreign field has been given the
green light , by Wall Street, Which
means that there wiil be no stalling

on: loans for picture production, for
the next 1ft months or two years. :

'

'Trend towards higher admission .

prices wherever conditions permit,
upped film rentals and a boom prosr
pect because of defense preparations,

all figure in. this liberal attitude.

Basically, money / is 'easy,' with ~

plenty- of it ready for loans.

There's more, in this Wall Street
slant, which discounts the present
depreciated prices, for which film

company shares .' are selling, than-
these factors, however.

.
With financial structures adjusted

and production system realigned,

;

banking houses are attracted by the
'cash' operatinjg angle if 'for no other

'

reason than it is a method highly
preferred to those employed by other ;

industrial companies. They - realize

that the film business is so geared ,

that It means rapid turnover on
loans.

- Money at . 4% to 5% ..

Film companies presently are able^

to obtain loans for as lOw as 4% and
5% with eyen lower rate available-

able for certairi : companies, 'requir-

ing Only Od-day loans. Reason for
.

this, besides the easing in the money
market, is that few banking houses
figure on foreign losses as entering
into the ability of the producer to

pay. up on time. Nearly all film;,

companies have readjusted their

amortization tables to figure in the

,

domestic market for the vast bulk
of revenue during the first six

months.
. Steadiness of: film issues in the
present all-time dull stock market is

rated in the Street as reflecting coii- '

fidence of banker interests in the
ability, of picture company executive
personnel to solve the problem pre-

;

sented by losses 4n the foreign terr .

ritory. : '.;
.

'•

.

-

''

Another angle which is ^ipleising'

.

to picture company officials, is that

already there have been preliminary
expressions in banking circles re-

garding the 5-unit picture sellings

under the consent decree. Where
some difficulty originally was feared

.

because of this bulking Of several

picttires, few indicate . the slightest

doubt over ability to obtain' neces-
sary loans to finance production un-

:

def tne s-piciure setup. A'S~~ex=~
plained by Wall Street mem, it dif-

fers little from the present lineup

On production. •: They aver that 'a

majority of film conipanies always
are five to 15 or more pictures ahead
of actual releasing schedule. :This.;

means that five pictures > will be
ready to go out on the market at

stated intervals, possibly
, every

five weeks. While not ready to go
into effect until next September,, rria-

jority of , opinion in the Street is

that absolutely no difficulty will be
encountered in the matter of financ-
ing production.

SCHENCK TAX CASE

COMES TO BAT NOV. 15

duction manager of thie five pictures.
'Eden' goes Into production in De-
cember.

;

Trial of Joseph M, Schenck's tax

case was set by the Government for

Nov, 15 in N; Y. federar court, the.

iridictments to ,be tried one at a, time.

Mathias Correa, U. S, attorney, prom-
ised to inform Harold H, Corbin,

hew counsel for Schenck, by Oct, 15

>which would be tried first.
:''.;

" Joseph M, Moskowitz, Schenck's-;

N, Y. representative, will also be
tried siniultanequsly;

;
excepting on

one point, . Both film- men have
•pleaded not guilty. 'Trial was origl-
nally supposed to get iinder way Oct;

v.-

;* J ..:

I

-. it'.-

•yI

1

m

7. but the adjournment was granted •

due to the death of Max D. Steuer,
Schenck's Original cOiinsel,
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C;hinc^^ of Blocking Sal^s in & of Five

As Gpuri Agree* itoj^ y
MPTOA and itOA l-eacl Gjippsitioii

MmPRC
liollipvopd/ Oct^

Joe Buell has signed with Produc-

ers Releasing : Gorp. ; to handle: the

second of the four production units

under the bonipany's new' plan. First

producer, iSigmurid :. Neufeld, was
originally scheduled to. handle all the

company*s product, but Harry Rath-

ner, pjcesident of the outfit,: is dickerr

ihg \yith two liiofe pi^^ducers to head

the otherstwo units.
; ;

BUeU's first picture: is 'Heaven ,on

a Diriie,' slated to rtart about Oct.

Ed KuykendaH Reviews

Consent's Shortcomings

At

in^ashihgton, Oct. 8.

iinable to re?ich ;
final agree-

ineht on the propdised consent

decree after ah iail-day session

ibei'e today (Tuesi), meetiiig was
adjo'urhed ohlil Thursday morn-

ing XiO) When Department , of

..Jfustice representatiyes and offi* ^

ciais-ittorneys of PAramount,

RkO^ Warner ' Bros;, Metro and
20th-Fox viiiv coniinoc huddles ^

111 New York.
Robert Sher; Jamesi C, Hayes

and Robert II. Wright of the D.

of J., go tdi New York for the

zaeetingi They were closeted

. here today , with' George J.

Schaefer and VPiUiam Mallaid

(RKO) ; Richsurd E. Dwlghl and
Bertram Shipm^ (2pth^^ ; Austin

lCeongh;ahd Thomas p.. Thacher

, (Par) ; Nicholas M. Schehck and

^. Robert Rubin (Metro); and
Joseph k; ti^ :and Robert

PerkihS' (WB). This same group

will meet With the Government
reps in N. Y. inhur^day UO)

.

Prospect of blocking the sale of

pictures in packages of five under

the ' proposed consent decreei either

getting, this provision; Eliminated en-

tirely or, uhder a cbmpromise,- ob^

taining a suitable cancellation ipriv

ilege, hais develpped with Judge
Henry W> Goddard indicatirig to ex
hibitioh forces, that h6 will, listien tp

their side of the storyi i Because ex
; hibitors are not party to. the consent

•decree proceedings, it is questionable

whether the 'court will permit them
to ihtervehe, but willingness of

Judge Goddard to hear the theatre

operating pbiectiohs is regarded : ais

a highly favorable sigh. '

:

.

Should the judge permit exhibs to

intervene^ they may carry the case

.to the .Circuit Court of Appeals Un-
less getting a6tioh.Other\yise, they ^
will ; merely^PP^ do"know' that ii the

| olf^^^me'irf 'thern
the court under 'amicus curiae status decree does go into effect with the open early because certain competi-

present objectibnable flye-picture tors have been doirii it. Virtually all

blockbooking plan arid the provision ^1^^ houses in the; downtown area
for.hoh-trade arbitratiibn boards, this have been ifuilty at some tinie or
fight Is just beginning, because it Will Uther of violating the Sunday law.
destroy the small exhibitors, the

| with various houses frequently

ft.

Hollywood, Oct.. «.

W. G. Fields Is gagging up a yarn,

to carry the title of 'J. Caesar,* which

he hopes to stair in aftet cohipleting

'The Bank Dick' at Universal.

He is trying to Interest Universal

in the story as a starring piece. His

last three pictures have been made;

at the valley studio.

; stern Warning from city authori

ties that therfe will be trouble unless

New York theatres stop violating the

Sunday opening law by starting to

sell tickets before 12 o'clock noon on

that day has been, received by the

managers of most of the downtown
picture houses. Some; neighborhood

theatres, operated independently, are

also concerned. -

Threat of action . declared to

have come first from the License

Department,, with the police foUpw
ing through to iriyestigate cpmplaints

and check on any :yiPlati6ns, if - con

-Dr«iNCd Woman of the Week
JANE FROMAN

Caramount Theatre

.' Jane Froman at a Matinee-

Th« Paramount theatr« Isn't cluttered ,up with the .young; jitterbugs, now
that fchool la open, or maybe Frankie Masters' band is too quiet for them.

At any rate Wednesday found the Paramount sparsely filled for the two
to five performances. Two tb five, do you get,that?. Th^iee hours is a long

time to 3pend in any film house.

. Johnny Barries, a young tap dancer, wore the conventional sports out-

fit, tan coat and gray trousers. His imitation of Bill Robinson was some-
thing. Marlon Francis was nifty in a black riet evening gown. The jet

top extended well over the hips ending in points. A, white flower deco-

rated the brunietto tresses. The piece de resistance of the show was the

return of Jane Froman. : Here is a standout among wpiri^^

dress Worn by Miss Froman for the two .o'clock show was of ice blue

net over a white foundation. The. neck lirte was square cut and there

was a trimming of What seemed to be diamond studed inserts in the bil-

lowy-skirt and bodice.
^

The picture, 'I Want j^DivOrce,' with Joan Blondell-Dick Powell' com-
bination, Is just one of those things. Joan Blondell is 'a Wise-crackiiig

girl of the usual pattern fioating through the picture in a well chosen
:

wardrobe, A black lace evening gown is outstanding^ Chenille dots
;

decorate the ' sqUare cut bodice. Many • tailored clothes are Worn and .

Miss Blondell must have a penchant for pointed collars as every dress
'

has the sa:me design. One thing is noted. Miss Blondell' is just as .much

at home in flowing house
.
gpwns as the little tailored suits. Hats are

becoming to this young -woman. All off the face, they run to the Breton
sailor type. • , /•] . /

Gloria Dickspn as a character out of what. is now known as Cafe Society

is dressed to the limit.- Carefully coifTeured, her head is.at all times almost
too well groorriedi but it sets off the tiny hats she

.
affects. ' A lame house-

gown is outstanding in its Well cut lines and simplicity. Another long
frock has a- dotted skirt with ' jacket-like top of a dark plaiiri matericil.

The cast of this picture sounds like old home week, among those present,

Frank Fay, Harry Davenport, Conrad Nagel and Roscbe Ates.

St. Louis, Oct. 8.

.. That the MPTOA Is mulling the

idea of filing amicus curiae proceed-

ings in court when the proposed corir

sent decree Is finally brought . before

judge Hv. W. Goddard In New; York
was the assertioii made here last

week by Ed Kuykendall, prez of the I tiilue^^ Sources intimate that clergy
natibnal body, who Was guest and haye been watching the thea-
principal speaker at the annual tres arid fegistered squawks ,wi^^ the
meeting of the local body which em- License Commissioner. •

braces eastern Missouri and southern Churchmen are also keeping an
Illinois. KuykeridaU said the movb eye"on barrooms, it is said, repiorting

undoubtedly would be made because violations that occur in such places,

exhibs. had not been consulted about when keeping open later, than the
the terms of the decree. laW permits, or . in opening too early
[An amicus curiaie is on interven- on Sundays.

tionist who can he heard only by Film theatres in the Broadway see-
the Icotje of the court and jot its os- tor have been opening earlier than
sistance,]

. : noon on Sunday right along, it is

'I am not sure that the court will claimed, some of them quite regu-
grant us a hearing,' Kuykendall de-

\ larly, others now and th^ri. Position

and, in that positibri, be permitted to

^
lodge their complaints, make recpmr

.

meridations, etc.

At the mass meeting in Washing-
ton, Sept, 3, exhibitor leaders and
spbkesman for chains sought to get

the Department of Justice to redraft

the consent decree, excluding the

plain to market film in groups of five,

but Thurman Arnold refused to take

that step. However, he indicated he
would recommend to judge God-
dard that the exhibition field be
given voice in some way. Now .the

Federal coUrt justice has agreed to

do so. There was some question

whether he would.
Postponed a Week;

Company executives and attorneys
for Paramount, Metro, 20th-Fox,"

Warners .and RKO ' met in New York,
Mphday .(7) and yesterday (Tues
day) were in Washington to huddle
•with Arnold and Dept. of Justice

representatives on formal consent tb

the settlement agreement as worked
out prior to presentation to the court.

Originailly scheduled fpr MPnclay
'

' (7), . postponement was taken by
judge Goddard until next' Tuesdaiy
(15).

-^-^

. At that tiipe it's expected leaders of

exhibitor, associations and chsiins will
(Continued on page 22)

very ones it pretends to protect,' throwing the doors open' an hoUr or
The consent decree, according to half-hoUr earlier because large

Kuykendall, was the outgrowth of crowds are on hand. In the nabes
some contentioris, quarreling and where RKQ and Loew's strictly ad
disagreements. He deplored,th* fact here to the Sunday opening regula-
that it eliminated the exhibitors' tions, some indies have jumped the
present cahtellation .privileges and gun n^ C ^

.'

^

that references to cleararicff were so At the office of License Cbmmis
vague and hard to .understand that sloner Paul Moss, a ipokesman de
it was, doubtful If any exhib would clared that in the event of violations
be benefited.The attorneys for the on which,an arrest was made by the
producers and the Dept. of Justice police, a hearing would be held with
just had something too hot and were the penalty depending on the cir-
-jusilbpking-for.-sbnielplac«J;oJa^^^^^

the speaker declared
Touching on thie five-picture block,

Kuykendall stated that the producers
would simply set in three 'clucks'

with a couple Of good pictures and
then cram, the entire lot down the
throats- of the exhibs. - He also said

that MPTOA had promised the Dept.
of Justice that it wbuld try to work
along with It but that the proposed
decree was unworkable.
Urging less (Jovefnmental Inter

;fiBreriee with the motion picture in

Thanks for Choriis In Hosiery

Ed Wynn presenting himself in a show that , a knockout. . . Tb be.

sure it: is too long and that \yill probably be altered but, it is to be
hoped without lessehinig .Wyrift's own; stuff.. . He has never beetl. iunnier:

.

arid tiiere isn't one suggestive line.jn the AH the girls are stock-

inged',. They are .of .the meshi type with c'iredits tp ?Nat •Lewis.' This de-

partment has crusaded, for years against bare ^ legs. No; leg is pretty witli-

oUt istockings and Wynn has had the; courage and the showmariship ia~

face the' eicpense, '•
;.:V:i

'
C'-') < ^ .'

'

. Jane Pickens has come' along way from her vaudeville arid radio days. '.

Today she blossorhs forth ~ .a worthwhile printia donna. Didn't, care

much for her first frpck" of pastel. shadings. " From then on she shpwed a

Well chosen wardrobe, A White chiffon was; lovely in its crisscross bodice

and full skirt. . A .cerise had four • ruffles banded in. jet. $Uede gloves

were heavily studded. Outstanding was a saphire blue velvet gown,
and a street suit of black velvet was worn with the riew glass shoes. With'
this outfit Miss Pickens wore one of John Fredericks' nightmares. ' All

.

the hats were done by this firn\ and they were the 'screwiest set of - hats

ever tb ' grace a stage. The clothes worn by the chorus were all well

desigried credits to, Veronica. ,
.

; Eight of the smarter night clubs get a great plUg as each girl canie

down a flight of stairs dressed as bnly a Broadway show girl pariade can

dress. A ballet nUmber was lovely, in pale blue long dresses heavily

petaled In the same -material. Sally Craven wore black aatlri| with blue

under ruffles and Florence Foster was dressed the same as the: chorus

with diamonds instead of the petals. '' -'
• . ;

- '[^

There was a Mexican number, the girls wearing the usual colorful

.

dresses. Some were of a bronze material, sprite senoritas were in yellow
and black with huge sequins". In fact, sequins ran amuck in this show. In

this Mex number one wonders how the nude figures growing oUt of cactus

sneaked into the picture, a little touch of Jake that crept Into the show.
There Was a red and blue number outstanding, But the

.
wonder of all was

thiB outfitting of the models, four In all, done by no one but our Ed Wjmn.
Familiar to any one who knows their vaudeville, brie remembers with

awe hbw men dressmakers took on a piece . of material and presto the
dress, was completed with a few twists of. the wrists and a few pins. Ed
Wynn handled those pins like ari expert. The wedding outfit was too

lovely.
.

'

' • . : v';. ; .

The white flriale was a dream picture and only here doea the milliner

get credit, those huge white coque hats and muffs Were masterpieces.
Renee DeMarco was dressed as only this slim young Woman can dress.

There wasn't a single flop. A black panne velvet was lined with a deep
shade of blue. A white cutoUt design decorated one sidei Her white but-

fit, wasaj^white^s^^ feathered bodice. Linings and slippers were red.

Par Theatre Partners

Converge bti NfY.

ConfabSj Fihn Deals

. Coming iri partly on film deals that
remain tb be set and >also on home
office conferences with Paramount

- executives, Harry David, operator of

Par's Interriiountain . chain In the
Utah region;- Vincent McFaul, of the

•
.
Publix-Shea circuit in the Buffalo
territory; Hunter Perry, operator . of

the Virginia
.
string; and Eugene

Levy, upstate New York, partner;
. Converged ori N.'V', over the weekehd.

Perry arid Levy came in for only

« couple days,' while David and Mc-
.; Faul Will remain a week or so bri

various matters which they have tb

z.idi&cAijss._J?axid[^^^^^ a
visit into his territory two weeks ago'

by 'Saini Denibow,' Jr., and Leonard
. Goldenson.

John J. Friedl, northWesferri Par
operator, is due east In a week or so.

WBSayihWoidd^l^^^

Preferred BundV Suit

To Trial; Now Dropped

The $5,000,000 libel lult of the
CSerman-American Bund against
Warner Bros, production .of 'Confes-

dustry,. which he declared was : well I sions of. a Naii Spy' was dropped
able to work out Its oWn prpblems, Wednesday (2) iri N. Y. federal
Kuykendall asserted that the indusr court. The other plaintiff Iri the ac-
try has always been ready and will- tion, Fritz

. Kuhn, . erstwhile Burid
ing to carry its. share of the natibnal fuehrer, nbw serving a. term in
tax burden but should not . be sub-

|
Clinton: Prison (N. Y.) for stealing

jected to inequitable taxes. He quot-

ed the late Wppdrow 'Wilsori as say-

. (Coritiriued on page 10) -

Hollywood, Oct. 8,

Warners picked up Maris Wrixon's
option; • /' . V -

,.

.'. Jeanrie Kelly drew an: acting pact
at Universal.

.

Metro handed Kay Rbhrer a; play-
er ticket. \

'•

Eddie Albert inked heW deal at

Warners; y
Republic signed Jane Frazee . to

play in three pictures.
.

""Superior cputt iapproved~Nina'
Orla's minor, contract With Univer-
sal; •

•
: -"

''

: Elliott Paul drew, a writing pact
at Metro.

'''''

Bund funds, was granted until Nov
15 to decide whether to follow the
action - of the ' Burid or to prosecute.
Should he decide on the latter

course^ he will have no attorney, as.

Vahan Kalenderian, Who had rep-
resented hirri. tpld judge John :C,

Knox- that he was Withdrawing as he
'didn't Want ,to represent Kuhn,'
Withdrawal of the suit did, not

please Warner Bros, which reluct-
antly agreed tb the end of the ac-
tion. Stanieigh P. Friedman, vice-
president and general counsel of the
film cbmpany, told the court that
since the charges made in the film

against the Bund arnd the Nazi party
in general were true, and Warners
desired to prove it In; court. The
film showed German spies operating
iir4;he-UHS;r^propagatirig-iNa!si-^hi^

osbphy here, drilling with swastikas,
etc. The Burid claimed that the film
lied when it portrayed subversive
activities on its part, .;

At La Conga
Memories crowd in on entering La Cbnga Club. It was Casa Cubana,

Monte Carlo, Club: Maurice and Gallagher's. Tbday Cbnga ,l.s. Havana.

,

The murals are aU scenes front thkt Caribbean jitterbug spot. Eddie Le-
Baron, a tall, ,handsbriie^f^^^^ the air of one who is

enjoyirig himself as Well as the custohiefs; iri: white tie arid tails," his men
In blue riiess jackets and black trousers.

Floor show reflects .good directiop. Monsieur Galvan, a . double for

Caesar Romero, has surrounded hirriself with two other men and three

girls. Galvan is a .whiz in his spins and the entire six can take medals
fbr their intricate Argentine; steps. Tl^e girls appear first in the costume.'?

of their famous south. Colored prints on a white background with .ved

lining are worn with tiny flowered, hats. . Heavy necklaces are about the

throat. Halter riecked dresses follow, of a brown print. Rosita Rios. is

a plump little brunette
.
arid, wears a pale blue organza evening goww.

Glpria Belrriorite, dancing with : Ramon Serrano, is . of .Spanish, Origin. She
wears a two-ruffled dress of a dotted silk with edgings of green, the neck-
line comprises much fringe arid in. her hair is a huge .tortoise an
comb. ' Serrano is in the usual high type trousers Pf tan with black short

jacket, green vest and wide black sailor hat. High spot In evening is the

dancing of -Harris^ Claiire and Shannon. Harris in ultrai gray tails. Miss
Claire is. a pretty blpride, while her' mate Is brunette and equailly pretty.

They wore this show hlack arid white. Each dr^ss .had Wide rbd velvet,

belts with.matchirig medalli. . This team seemed picture riiaterialv Johnnie
Rpdrigueiz, a Puerto Rican, Is bf the Gab dalloway typej-kayoing, the

diners. :

'The Jenkins Salon
If the women aren't well dressed this winter it will be their own iault

and not the fault of the: American designer, Cl^^ been
so fascinating. This is said each year, but it go.es double now. For
example, Elinor and Frank Jenkins had their press showing Tuesday at

five with cocktails. ; Wonder what some of these pr.ess girls dream .
about

after seeing ohe of ihesc showings. Often nbtoriously bad diressers them-
selves, do the manikins parading the last word Iri style, upset the career

gals or are they too preoccupied?
The Jenkins isalbn Is dbrie.is White with drapes or gun-metal, with one.

•?Wiridow-hung-4n-whit©-organdie^Elinbr: Jenkins Is a pint=sized gal\and
that goe? for .hubby Frank too. Viola Shefer refers ,to.them &s the Lunt
arid Fontaine of the fashion world. Especially beaui:iful were the dinner

irocks. The street costumes were lovely too, arid worn 'with sumpti;o\TS-

fura. And the JeweK They were by Flato.



A stockholder suit against. Univer-

sal Pictures Corp. arid others

flled in N. y. supreme tjourt, Friday

(4), by Samuel I; Ppseh, director of

Universal, and^ oWner of 100 shares

of cornihbh and 50 of first preferred;

Celia Braun, owner of 90 shares of

preferred, and Esther Tdlmach,

owner of 190 preferred. Other de-

fendants in the actibri, which seeks

an accounting aifnohg its numerous
charges,- are

,
J, Cheever Gowdin,

IStandard Capital Co.; Inc.; Univer-

sal Corp:; .
Universal Pictures Co.;

Inc.; Big-U Film Exchange, Inc.;

Western Electric Co., Inc.; Electrical

Research ; Products, Inc.; Eastman
Kodak Co., Charles R. Rogers, J.

Arthur, Rank, George :N. Armsby,
tawrehce W: Fox, Jr.; Daniel M.
Schacfer; Preston Davie, Paul G.

Brown, Vfillis H. Taylor, Jrv; Ottavip

Prdcket, Samuel Spring, Williard S.

McKay, Budd Rogers, Daniel C.

CoUiii^, iRobert H. Cochrane, ;

the plaintiffs list many charges in

their action, ^pme of the most Im-

portaht c>f which are that Cowdin
on Jan. 15, 1935, at the suggestion of

BRPI, formed Standard ,
Capital

Corp. for the flnaricing of pictures.

It is claimed that standard is -wholly

under the dornination .of Cowdin; It

is claimed that some time later, Cow-
din, Standard Capital, ^Rarik ;

and
Rogers joined in a conspiracy to ac-

(Coritinued on page 22) .

lO;^ Net Profit On
;

CImidin Guaranteed By

UA As With 'GWTW

Seeking 70% straight from the

first dollar for .'Great Dictator' in

emulation of the sales policy .
which

figured for Metrolg 'Gone "With
Wind,' Uiiited Artists Is also con-

alderhif deals under which a 10%
guarantiee to the exhibitor will be

Included, it has been Indicated tp

large buyers. Metro also negotiated

contracts embracing the 10% profit

on an engagement where agreerneftt

Was reached; in advance by both"

sides on what the overhead would

Unofficial buyer opinion expressed

Is that lirobably the Chaplin picture

is worth the 70% rental demaiids
made, plus increaised admissions -as

with 'Gone' because it has a ready-
made audience for it. and for a long
titne has , received ihuch. publicity,

"Buildup, etc. .

" —

One of the first 'Dictator' deals in
negotiation is with Balaban & Katz.
Jack Sqhlaifer, western division
mianager, is now in'Chicagb discuss-
ing it with

:
John Balaban.

- Buyers : have • not' yet beeh iii-

formed concerning Walt Disney's
'Fantasia' which is being .roadshqwn
at the start by Disney, with spiebial

bpoth equipment a reiquisite, nor
have th.ey received any inkling tp
date, as !to what the next move will
be with^Gbrie.' : V
;Not expiected that 'Gone' will he

sbld
.
on general release until after-

Jan. Iw Probability is: that it will
ba re-played in theatres . fprnierly
booking it, but at lower prices. Due
tp its length, it may inot even be
offered to m^iny of the lower-quality
subsequent run theatres^ Picture
has not been promised as a gerietial
release item pn the 1940-41 MetrP
program.

Blick Jbnesi^ Cot

;Hollywopd, Oct* 8.

, Buck Jones mPves dver to; the Co-
lumbia studio Nov. 12 to play the
lead in- the Larry DarmoUr serial;

'White Eagle.'

;
Currently he is doing -a. top. rolie

in 'Riders of: Death Valley' for . Urii-

versal.

Paradox Is : a Chall«eiiire to

Hollywood ^ Exhijbiition

Eiid Appraises Itself fot

First Kine Months of 1940

, and Sees Proportionate Ih'

cirease in Net Profit to Off-

set the Actuat V Moiitsy

iDowhbeat -

GhapHii Set in CM
;

V:. •:. ::--0. Chicago, Oct, 8,

Chaplin's 'Great Dictator* ppens at
tw^p Baiabah & Katz houses Oct. 31,
playing the AppUo: on a twice-daily
reserved 3eat::policy at :a $1.10 and
$1.65 tap;: Pic plays the , Roosevelt
using same policy as 'Gone With the
Wind,' house scaled at 75c for mati-
nees and reserved seats in the eve-
ning at $i;iO.

Qone' closes its Chicago run Oct.
"20" after :39n^ In the Loop.
Wdoda wili revert to fornier subse-
quent fun grind policy urileiss some
roadshow pie happens along.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

'

The biggest test between liberal

forces and hluenosers. since thts en-

actriient of the Sunday film: law in

1935 will take place Nov; 5. Rival-

ling the Willkie. versus F. D. R. cbn-

test in interest
,
will be the'^: vote on

the Sabbath film questipn tb. be taken
in; 141.municipalities in Pennsylvania
having a total popiilatipn of 1,626,237

-rrbughly 20%; of tli^ State's total.

In 43 municipalities the 'bliie law'
adherents :wiU. try to reVerse the

decision of five
:
years ago 'that per-

mitted Sunday pix. (Under State

law vote on the question can be
taken at five-year intervals by peti-

Uori).S. : .7 ': ..';.

In 98 other
.

municipalities the:

church -forces will be pn the defen-
sive, fighting to.- preserve: the stitus

quo
.
where . Sunday fllins

,
were re

jected in:,I935. and the question was
revived this year by liberal Sunday
proponents. .The voting is skedded
to take place in 21 third class cities,

110 boroughs and lO 'towriships. . :

\ The blue law forces, headed by
Dr. W#4B." Forney, general secretary

of the Lords Day Alliance, decided
not to revive the issue In the three

largest ; cities -:- Philadelphia, Pitts

burgh and Scranton-^where Sunday
pix were Approved by 2-1. majorities

in 1935.

Largest city voting on the Sunday
film question is Reading with a pop-
ulation of 111,171, with AUentown,
92,5i53, ranking second. These twP
cities rejected Sabbath pix in '35.

Three cities which approved the open
Sunday five years ago, set for an-

oth«sir Vote this year are DuBois,

Lock Haven and Easton. Other third

class cities voting on the question,

are: New, Castle, BieaVer Falls,

Altooha, Butler, Johnstown, :elear-

flelil, Harrisburg, Connellsville, Lan-
caster, Lebanon, Hazletonj Williams-;

port, Bethlehem and Sunbury. None
of these hais Sabbath films at pres-

ent.---'

The referenda have been author-

ized (n 47 of the State's 67 counties.

RUSH OF COLOR PIX

TAX TECHNI CAPACITY

,^ Hollyw'opd, Oct. 8. ;

Technicolor plant, currently work-
ing at capacity, is assured of a top

load during the fall and winter

months by four tinted features now
in' work and five more slated for

early filming.

Laboratory has been busy for sev-

eral weeks turning out prints of

'Northwest Mounted Pplic'e' for Para-

mojiht; ' 'Down Argentine. Way' for

20th-Fox; 'i'hief of Bagdad' for Alex-
iander Korda, and 'Fantasia' for Walt
Disney, in addition to the regular

run of shorts.
\

'

'
. .. ...

Walsh Sees Reel
;:> Hollywood, Oct. 8,

Warners :
assigtied' Raoul Walsh' to

direct the James Cagney-Anh Sheri-

dan co-starrer, 'Strawberry Blonde'.

Both principals are redheads. •

OFF 2 TO 5%

Market Decide It's

Tony Martin for 'Zi

Hollywood, Oct. 8.,

Tony Martin gets the^male lead,

surrpupded by Hedy Lamarr, Judy
Garland and Lana Turner, in Mfetrb's.

^

^Ziegfeld Girl,' which rolls Oct. 18, tthpugli^ the studios;^hav^Jor oy^ar^

with Robert Z. Leonard directirig:

Survey of story departments, with
;

the conclusion of the first year of

war in Europe, discloses that major
film companies have suffered little

by the treniendpus decline in the
output of bopks,. plays: and originals :

from the continent and England; Al-

Studip is dickering with Martin for

a term contract. ;
'.'}

'.'

Taking the country as a, whole,

grosses in the film theatres 50 far

this year are- running . behind the

same three-quarters in 1939 but the

drop in rctceipts at the, boxoffice is

being made up. by a proportionate

increase in the . net profits shown.
It's usually the other way around.

More attention to the theatres,

tighter operation, enforcernent. of

the best possible policies to: suit

each situatipn, general econornies

effected and improvement in man-
agenient are cited as among reasons

why the money- position, is. better

whereas not as many admissions are

being chalked up as in 1939.

Stiriking an average for the coim-
try, figures' would .' indicate that

grosses the
;
first nine months this

year (1940) are oft between 2% and
5%; This is not an alarming drop,

particularly in view of the fact that

since Jan, 1. last the country and
industry, not the least of them films,

have been in a hectic state as war
advanced. Other uncertainties have
also affected attendance and .

were it

not for the fact there have been ad-
mission tilts here ai\d there, particu-
larly for 'Gone With. Wind,' .the de-
cline might have been greater.

bollarjfioes: Farther

Best available figures would show
that although not much money is

coming in, due to the manner in

which theatres are . now being op-

erated, the position pn earnings is

better alsp by between 2% and 5%.
In other words the decline so far

has been met by making each dol-

lair go far enough on the books to

fully offset the condition at the*.p.

While what the theatres are iJo-

ing may amount to a challenge to

'fiollywood to put its house in order

so that money results on the books
.will-be_suflicient .td_take_care pf the

shrinkage suffered by the film mar-
ket—in pther wprds spending less

so that the earnings will be higher—
the Coast no doubt will have a de-

fense to enter.:

A higher quality of pictures, keep-
ing- the grosses frpni . dipping fur-

ther than they have, in all probabil-

ity has figured so far as the thea-

tres are- concerned. ; Better filmi

deals by the buyers is another angle,

plus more care in booking. Were
the distributors getting more rental,

then the . money position :of the the-

atres in thie face of dwindling gross-

es would diifter according to ' the

deals. .'.::.'

U.S.N. COOPERATIVE NOW

N. Y. Officials* Making: Easier for

. Newsreels

St. Louis, Oct, 8.

U. S. postal and state authorities

are seeking to uncover an alleged:

interstate ring trafficking in obscene
films, follpwing a raid last week oh
a basement cinema in a residence

and the seizure of 107 reels and
Lloyd V. Hutton, the tenant. Hut-
ton, a shoeworker, who doubled
as ah exhib at night, is held in,City

Jail in default, of $10,000 bonds on a

Federal charge of ppssessing obscene
films shipped in interstate commerce.
A state . warrant also was. issued

against him. charging possession of

obscene films.
- A p.p. inspector who accompanied
Ipcal gendarmes on the raid .said he
was communicating with Federal
agents in other states after Hutton is

alleged to have, indicated there was
widespread traffic in such films. The
pinch was made after a complaint
was made. Hutton's house was
placed under surveillance and nu-
merous express package deliveries

weire seen made. Cops reported that
Hutton had built up an extensive
library' of obiscene films by making
copies of those received. His theatre
had a seating capacity of 30.

combed the trans-Atlantic
;

literary

markets for material, quantity of

stuff bought abroad has .been small
in comparison to the total number
6i properties purchased each . year

:
and stPry. eds are npt perturbed by
the decline. -

At present,, the only foreign hovels,

plays or originals arriving in this

country at all are coming from Eng-

;

land. The three companies that have
had London story departments in the
past are still maintahiing them, al-

though with skeleton staffs. They are
Paramount,; Metro and 20th-Fox.
Before . the ,

War, ^Metrp also had of-

fices in Vienna, Paris, Budapest,
Madrid and Amsterdam. Par and:
20th : likewise, maintained - literary
outposts in several European cities,

although not .extensively ,as
Metirp. All of these offices are now
shuttered.

First yi?ar of war has had a lim-
ited effect on story . material, of
course, because much of what . was
submitted was written before . the
conflict started. However,, noticeable
trend has:been away from fiction to-
ward biographical and other serious
books. A flve-yea!r trend: toward
'psychological' stories and plays has
also been accented by the holocaust.
Effect of the war on the type: of
writing has been felt just as strongly-
in the U. S. output as in Europe.

British Little Bothered
Although Hitler's 'total war' of the

past fpur . or five weeks may con-
siderably change the situation, qual-
ity of production by English authors
dpes not appear to have been

. (Continued oh page 22

)

SAG USTS NOMINEES

FOR ADVISORY COUNCIL

Regular_slate_of.nominee.: ior_the

.

advisory council of the New York
chapter of the Screen Actors Guild
was named last week by the nomi-
nating committee. Includes Florence
Auer (incumbent). Kirk Brown, Jr.,

Alexander Campbell, Bradford Kirk-
bride,j Nellie MalPney, Gloria Pierre,
and Florence Richardson (incum-
bent), pther nominations may be
made, by petition. .. ;

Five council members will be
elected, to serve three years. Bal-
lots will be sent out by Oct. 31, and

,

must be returned by Nov. 14. Mem- 1

P^^^ces

Adas (Odlumy^^^^P^^

Up Considerable RKO

Stocky S.E.C. Discloses

Washington, Oct. 8.

Substantial Atlas Cprp, (Flpyd B.
Odium) purchases of RKO paper in
August were spotlighted last week
in the Securities St Excfiange Com-
mittee, report on market operations
of corporate insiders. Review also
showed activity on the part of Uni-
versal Corp. groimd floor tenants.

In five lots. Atlas picked up 3.228
pieces of Radio's $1 common and
1,400 shares of the 6% convertible
p ref e r re d

. disclaiming beneficial
ownership of the paper. Biggest
deal was acquisition of 1,600 common

' ducats on Aug. 5, At the month-end
!
the investment trust held 594,318

of common and 32,081 pre-
ferred. Statementbership rrieeting and election .will be :

aiaiement also revealed

held: Nov. 15 at the. Edison hotel,
1 . fA:

Corp of
.
Arnerica

N. Y. During the: .absence of Mrs.
"

Florence Marston because of illness,

Harriett Reynolds :* acting as. the
Guild's eastern represent^itive.

;

Complaints of newsrcel companies
that any sort of ne.ws stol-y concern-

ing the .U. S. Navy ;.was delayed in

release because of the inadequate

censorship setup has produced a new
ruling which facilitates such news-

reel censoring; By the new order,

the Navy Dept. in New York holds

open 'the Navy bureau for censoring

up until midnight -both . Monday:. and
Wednesday (the two newsreol edi-

tion days).

Previously .
there was nobody

available at the Navy, bureau to 16ok

at newsreel pictures after 4 .p.m.

Consequently any yarn would have
to hold over until . the next edition,

two or fouir days later.

Harry Browtt*8 *Cruise'

:.:, :; Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Associate producer chore on 'Ca-
ribbean Cruise' at 20th-Fox goes to

Harry Joe Brown.
:. Jack Andrews * working on the
story.

:
which deals with:: tropical

treasure hunt. ,

embrace 555,254 common \ warrants
and 44.757: conferred shares, with the
parent reporting that during August
it 'received as creditor' 928 shares of
common, boosting the total of this is-
sue to 317.256.

"

J. Cheever Cowdin reported pur-
chase of 350 voting trust certificates
for Universal Corp. common, while
Charles D. Prutzmari pLcked up 330.
This gives Cowdin. 4,850, in aiddition :

to his stake in the 26,500 held by
Standard Capital Co. The S. E. C.
also revealed that Samuel I. Posen
in June acquired 100 shares of Uni-

BiMABAffmi,'S:PlAYYEN;|S^
i

. Barbara /O'Neil arrives from the
; of preferred, '

Coast by. plane this week. She'll re-
j

Only other film company ' stock
main:

I
at .least two w^eks, possibly | transaction shown in th^ latest CJov-

staying ihdeflnilely if. she can. get a ' ernment summary, wi^s: acquisition of
.suitable play. She's: the wife of

j
38 more shares, of, Loew's Boston.

Joshua Logan, who's currently di- j; Theatres' ; common by the parent
reeling the revival : of ; 'Charley's compahy'. As result - of prolonged
Aunt.'

, Actress is under contract to War-
ners.

buying campaign, Loew's Inc., now
accounts for 117,474 of the subsid-
iary's paper. ::
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By WB An Impressive Selling Job

.vV^ By •ARTHUR '.tfi^ '

'

., South" Bend, Ind.^ Oct/ 8.

Warners has ach ved tophotch

position of salesmanship and exploit

tation in a campaign arid pr^enta-

tion here bif 'Kriute Rbckne, AH-
Americah,', in the home of the great

Knute and iii view of the gold dome
6f Notre Dame. :

^Picture missions tp

lodale or ^
epical spbtiMn the. past

Were virtually dwarfed, by
.
the' linag-

"jiitude and dignity of this expeditipri

frdin all- coriiei-s pf the UnU^ 3tateis;

pf perspnalities, notableSj d.rama(tic,

filin and sporty press.
:

It was a well prepared and exer

cuted sales jpb of fpur weeks dura-

tiph, drew some -35,000 but pf tPWnr

ers iiito SPuth Bend ainid cost War-

hiers iround $20,000, with the local

committee who copperated. pitching

in an extra $12,500; Result was mpst

fruitful in, publicity, and news b
There was npt an angle miised. in

.' ither magazine, hewspaper or xadiP

tieups, and even the social element

was mPst impr,essive and cooperative

toward making the belatpd public

acknowledgement of Rockne, nipe

. yearis after his. death; via the screen.

It seemed as though all of th^ U. S.

was 'RQckhe': conscious ai)d the pre-

miere here, tied in with the dpen-

ing of the" Notre Dame foptball sea-

, spn, was gigantic in accomplishment,

pteparatiPh, executipn and. final re-

sults. There have been previpus

trips put. pf HpliirwPPd; but this pne

looks Vas thpugih it wiH stand tpps

fbr many and many a mpbn; tP coin^.-

..' From • Thursday •.On ;
y-

FrPiri Thursday nppn, when .the

^ visiting cPntingent met in Ghicagp

after coming by train and planie frpm

all cbrriers pf the cbuntry tP
;

descend

pn l^buth
' Bend pne big special

train, until the last persbn departed

Saturday fbilpwihg the Nptre Dame-
Cpllege pf pacific game, it was a cph-r

tiriupus selling program for the pip-

ture itself and the industry besides.

Headman Charlie Eihfeld, Bbb tap-

linger and their bunch pf bpys did a

ihpst thprbugh'jplj.frpin beginning to

isnd. They missed nothing and
grabbed' plenty for free, ;

The Hollywood contingent In the

main pulled out of Lbs Angeles Tues^
' day night (1) ph thp Super Chief

with pthefs ipllpwihg by plane. . It

was first time a picture company Kad
Btreamline transpprtatiPii fpr its

missipnaries, With half the train, bie-

liig turned oyer tb them.; En rpute

tp : Chicagp there were ttb v prp-

grammed appearances : pr . l)allyhpp

-stunts, but the fans were at all sta-

tions and the writing hands of the

t)layers were plenty cramped frpm
inscribing autpgraphs, But \yhen it

came tp Chicagp Thursday afterribon,

and ea$t met west fpr the assault bn
Nbtre Dame enmasse, the battery of

publicity . and explpitaiipn sttints
' were. unlM^ to cbntinue fpr..a

• sbiid 52 hours..

iZ-Czx Special Train

Peace, It*8 Wonderful

. Chicagb, Oct. 8.

tpni Gorman, SKO theatre

division :
chief, here,', pulled a

.

ppUyanna in : his advertising with

resultant gopd: bpxpfTice returns

for the Palace, dualiiig 'Dance,

Girl, Dance' and 'Argentine

ilights.' He advertisfed. them as

'all laff week,' . fpPtnbted by
'pPsitiviily hb bbmbing r Pt war

,

piX, ypii'll find bnly; jpy, laughter

and happiness herei this week.'
. . In opppsitipnl tb . The West-
ernbr,' Mickey Rbbney and 'Siea

Hawk,' the Pal will isee aimbst
$i5,000, excelieht busincfss;

Press Stunt Backfires

er's

Coast Hop for 'Fantasia'

Hal Hprne, Walt Disney's eastern

rep, will fly tp the Gpast tonight

(Wednesday) tp catchi the fihished

version . pf 'Fantasia,' fprthcoining

feature, cartPpn release, He'll be ac-

companied by Richard E, Condon,
publicity chief, and Jack Pegler, of

ad. agency , handling the accPunt.

,

They'll be back about next Thursd«^y

(15). ; v' v

Trio will arrive in time tp see . the

pic just a few hpiirs befpre RCA en-
gineers dismantle, the sound iequip-

hient prepairatpry tP beginning in-

stallation in the Broadway, . N.; Y,,

where 'Fantasia' ppens Npv. 13.
'

'NORTH WEST MOUNTED'

PREEMS IN CHI Oa 24

. Mlhneapplis, Oct. 8.

A publicity stunt of Manager Bill

Sears of the Orpheum, invplving the

gift pf a pet mbnkey in Laurel and

Hardy's behalf for; the winner pf a

CPUtest tp name thie nevy cplumn

which Merle PPtter, film editpr; has

started,
' the TimesrTriburte, re-

sulted in some slight injuries and

plenty pf grief fpr Sears, but landed

a frpntipage yarn.

pptter has been listing and cPih-

menting in his cPlumn pn the

numerous gifts cpntiributed by pub-

licity-eager pepple tP be awarded to

the contest winner and, with Laurel

and Hardy coming into the Orpheum
in perspn, Sears cpnceived the

monkey idea. The animal was pur-

chased and brpught to the theatre

where it ran amuck. It attacked

and scratched up Sears and escaped

into the recesses pf the empty
space ambng the rafters Pver the

theatre balcpny. V
After three days, the monkey Is

still at large sPmewhere in the the-

atre and withput fppd or drink. The
ppehing into the rafter space is be*

inig cphstahtly guarded so that the

animal cannot dash into the audi-

tbriiim prpper." • -

;

Several Houses Reopen For New

. American premiere, pf 'Nprthwest
Mounted Police' will be held at the

Chicago^ Chicago, Oct. 24 with Cecil
B. deMilley Gary Copper, Madeleine
Carroll, Paulette Gpddard, Prestpn
Fpster, Rpbert PrestPii and Lynne
Overman' coming on frpm the Coast
to,make personal appearances. .There
will be a 45-minute-Cbast to Coast
oTpadcast bf the ppening Pver a

Mutual hpokup of 131. statipns with
deMiUe acting as m.c. :

For a week-
preceding the. preem there will be
spot announcements on XYie picture,

also over' the Mutual web. .

British, officials, Canadian digni-
taries and commissioners from most
British dominion cpuntries will be
horior guests tonight (Wednesday) at
the Canadian building at . the New
York World's Fair when 'Northwest'
will be shown fpreign press repre-
sentatives. Special screening is be-
ing held thrpugh the cooperatipn of
the Canadian government

Th^ arrival ot "the OfiS-car special

In Soutli fiend was the biggest thing
the tpwn has ever had and the r"e

ception and greetings at the Union

(Continued on page 54)

BirdweD h and Out

On

L j;BegjiULPi»Ps Tab Speclaf

aign

Publicist Russell Birdwell planed
Into New Yprk last week (2) . an?
back to. the Cpast three days later
after confabs .with United Artists

:
and eastern execs • pf Alexander
Kprda bn

; pub-ad campaign ' fpr
•Thief pf Bagdad.'
Birdwell also made final arrange-;

ments for initial showing of 'Bagdad'
fpr infantilis paralysis victims at
Warm Springs, Ga., Mpnday (14)

,

Mike Beck,- Biirdweirs N. Y. rep,
flies dpwn Saturday (12) and will be
joined by Sabxi and June Duprez, pf
the cast

That Personal Touch

Minneapplis, Oct. 8. .

.
. Mpst npvel .newspaper • ad for a
film seen here in a Ipng. time had the

- -
. State publishing sn-apshbts pf all . its

. . 28 employees and an 'enthusiastic*

indprsement by them of 'Strike Up
the Band.' V
; Previous ads alpng such lines have
had only the hpuse manag'Cr's plug.

This ad, headed 'An Urgent Personal
Message to the Pepple We Make
Happy,' was a three-column, 12-inch

long affair and the employees' names
were listed under their photps.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 8.

Tp celebrate wprld preem pf
'Northwest Mounted Police,' due
here Oct. 21, Regina Leader-Post
will publish a 40-page tabloid i)ic-

ture supplement tp issue pf Oct. 19.

iSupplcment, which will C be ' dis-
tributed all pver Canada and in bpr.
der states of U. : S., will mark the
first time the RCMP, today's suc-
cessors, of: Northwest Mounted .Po-
lice, has ever permitted itself tb be
publicized in this way.

Pistrifes' Key City Reps
To Aid In Red Cross Drive
In helping local committees of

theatre owners and theatres in the
brganizatioh and cpnduct pf the Red
Crpss

,
campaign by the film industry

next mpnth in each distribution
zone, Major L, E. "rhompson, general
chairman of the film business drive,
has named district coordinators in
key territories. "This was done with
the approval of hibme pflices in disr
tributbrs.

• These men will take charge of this
part of the campaign in their re-
spective territories with the, aid of
other branch managers in the ; zone.

Parampunt during thie current

season will rely almost entirely on

the Tom fizdailc publicity outfit for

radio plugging of its pix. Fizdale

was awarded a yearly pact to work
on all of its films by Par after fie did

a test publiclty-explbitatibn job on
'Drv Cyclops* last spring.

Aside,from handling virtually all

the radio , work, iFizdale crew is con-

fabbing regularly with Par execs

on general piiblicity for each picturie

as it comes up. Publicity outfit is

aeting mostly as a "consultant, how-
ever, outside of the tadio. field, the

regular Par press ' depiartment .tan-

dling actual work on most of its sug
gestions. .

.

Grape-Crushiiig Stunt

For Lombard-Langhton

• Sari Francisco, Oct. 8

RKO is giving 'They Knew What
They. Wanted* a traffic-blocking

sendoff at the Golden Gate tonight

(Tuesday), with 20 girls in costume
dFushi^'g.five tbns of grapes in a 24
loot vat spotted in middle of Gold-
en Gate avenue. Street roped of^ at

S p.m. in preparjaiion for stunt,

lensed by "three ' newsreel~crewtf,
Pathe, , Paramount ' and Universal
Two bands, one perched atop the
Gate marquee, will add jive tp the
fiesta atmosphere, arranged through
tieup with ; Beringer Bros, of St
Helena, whose .vineyards were usee
in filming the Laughtbn-Lombarc

bpus.
i,'.;

Laughtpn perspnals bn the stage
tonight with Lepn Errol, ZaSu Pitts
Linda Hayes, Olympe Bradna, Guy
Kibbee, Simpne Simon, Ann Shirley
and pthers. Yesterday (7) Laughtpn
was hpst tp 300 critics from as far
east as Denver and as far north as
Seattle who saw iflick at private
screening in Larkin theatre^; rented
frbm Herbiert Rpsener fpr the purr
ppse; .

'

- Terry Turner and Louis j. Alle-
mari, pf RKO New Yprk office, han-
dling affair. Tpmprrpw (Wednesday)
Tyrner will start- hpmeward trek,
making 26 stpps eh rPute, which will
have Laughtpn. making a perspnal
appearance in a different tbwn every
day; -

V. .
Buffalo, Oct. 8.

Lincbln, Manlius,- dark since spring,

to be reopened Oct. 15 by H. J. JFtath-

jurn.

Del Rio, Falconer, closed since

spring opens this week under new
management.;

;

Arcase,. Sodus, renamed the Sodus,
will be managed by Maurice R. Slot-

nick also operating the State, at

Caledonia.
'

Webster, Rochester, added to the
Schine chain. Max Vogel, former-

operator, goes to Schine with the
deal.

Byron Interbitzeh, former opera-
tor of the Star, Buffalo, purchased
he Central Park from the Kohcza-

1 cowski chain. New .
management

will open this month with new seat-

"ng, projection and sound.
Movie Guide, official progi'am and

lOuse organ of all . Shea-Paramount
lOuses, celebrated its fifth anniver-
sary last week. Maurice Osterman
continues as editor.;

George Lynch, buyer for Schine,
married at Gloversville Oct. 5 to

Parian Kearney, daughter of Major
General and Mrs, Bernard J. Kear-
ney. .

New Gem, Brockton, reopened by
the American Legion. •

Legion, at Wayland, now operating
under aegis of Barney Hoffman.

-.- Cleveland, Oct. 8.

Warner's downtown . 900-seater

Lake, kept under wraps for nearly a
year, was .. reported with 'Pastor
Hall* (UA). ; Ben Schwartz ap-
pointed manager, Steve David as-
sistant of house which goes into pol-
icy of dualed first-runners after

Pastor Hall.*
'

Irving
,
.Ruben,

.
assistant manager

Warner's Colony, married
.
to Dbro-.

thy Ferris, non-pro, m Cleveland.
Lew Milder, Variety manager, in

hospital
.
suffering frpm back

wrenched when . he picked up a
heavy can of film; '

Variety Club holding its first fall

jamboree Npv. 5, with Bert Stearn
as chairman of the event which will
include a dance, bridge tourney and
raffle with a $1,000 prize. Nat
Goodman to be chairman of club's
Monday stag night programs.
Jack Lykes' . shift from Loew's

Stillman here to manage the Valen-
tine, Toledo, was one of five changes
miade in Loew piersonnel bv Charles
Raymond, zone mianager. ' Ted Tesch-
ner, ; former assistant at State,
promoted to . Lykes' post, with*
Harold Shulteis from Park as his
new aide. Robert Yodice succeeding
Teschner and Silvester Pierce made
assistant at Park.

Alvin manager Bill Zeilpr vacation-
ing and Ken Hpel subbing for him
... .Harry Roney, exchange booker
and theatre manager, has joined his -

wife, Mary Roney, in Los Angeles
where she's with the Rep exchange
. . . Larry Puglia, Waynesburg exhib.
and Larry Neaman, Natrona show-
man, both out of the hosp ital

.

M-G gals tossed a
,
shower over

weekend for three recent bridesfrom
their office, Thelma Bruno, Lucy
Armstrong and Sylvia Hurwitz,

Toledo Blvoll Opens
Toledo, Oct. 8. -

Opening of the completely riedetio-

rated Rivbli scheduled for Oct. 11,
Howard Feiglcy, manager. House
was not closed diiring repairs.

. ; Voted Into Manager's jisb

Detroit, Oct. 8.

Now it is petitions which get thea-
tre managers jobs/ When the Moss
Bros, put up their new Parkside hcfre

and were getting ready for its open-
ing, petitions cropped up iri the
stores nearby , asking that thiey ap- ,

point Bklward Jacobsoh as the house
managier.
Hundreds of citizens, signed the .

petitions. : As a result Jacobspn^ y/ho
fprmierly managed the Harmpny in

the same neighborhPbd, npw is run- :

ning the Parkside.

* Oot At Schine
; Rochester, N.Y., Oct; 8.

Another shift of Schine managers
brings Sam Shafer .back frbm Her-
kimer tP manage the Dixie; Jpe
.Deacohi Dixie, and Harry Rpckpwitz,
Lake, resign, with Bab Meagher tak-
ing pver: the Lake, open only Satiu*- .

day and Sunday, in addition tp his >

advertising and radio chores.
:George McGunnigle comes .from

Boston' as assistant manager of:;

Loew's Rochester, succeeding Ed-
mund-Howard, who . transferred to

Loew's State. Boston.
Majestic, Rochester, .resuming op-

erations Oct. 15.

Binlon's 30th Anni .

Lufkin, Texas, Oct. 8.

. Last week in this city was 'Appre-
ciation Week* in honor of the 30

years of service of' Non Binion, city

manager for the East Tekas Theatres,

Inc. Group has three houses here,

the Lynn, Pines and Texan.
Binion started in show biz at the

Palace here.

Bill Latido' Reopening
PittsburghfOct, 8,

William Landb is making plans to
reopen his. Bando-Grand in Hill dis-
trict within next few weeks. House
was last operated as a picture hbuse
by Steve Dascalos. who. spent $4,i)00

remodeling and dropped a bundle
on the venture. Since then spot has
reverted tp its. original owner, Landb.
New theatre here on Greenfield

avenue, the Park, finally got under
wajr over the weekend. House oper-
ated by Herbert L. Perer . and a
cousin, Nathan H, Perer

Lansing's Newest

:\ Lansing, Mich., Oct. 8.

Laiising's hew Southtownj the. sec^
pnd. neighborhood filn^ house to be
constructed here Withirr-a jjiear, wir'
ppen abput Oct. 20, ahnounes E. C.
Beatty, president and gerfjpal man-
ager pf the Butterfield TheJtres, Iric,

which Operates six hpyjjfS here at

the present time.

'After School Matinees'

Detrpit, bet. 8.

Loath tp Ipse that schPPl childreh
business, the Vpgue here has started
a pblicy of 'After Schbbl Matinees^*
starting at 3:30 p.m., which it is .ex-

pected will get the theatre arpund
the city prdinance here against
ypungsters . attending pix during
schpbl hburs. ' '

-V

First of the programs started this
week is aimed directly at the small
fry with 'Anne of Windy Pop-
lars,' a Hopalong Cassidy 'Stage
Coach War' and cartoon comedies.

Charles O. Baird, Jr., son of the
manager of the Rivoli, Portage, Pa.
(Ray Allison circuit), and a captain
iri the coast artillery reserve, has re-
ported for active duty at Mitchel
Field in New York.

Briefies: The Sol Goldbergs are
divorcing 'He's: "the fprmer Elkins,
W. Va., exhib, npw an autp salesnian
here and the father pf All-American
Marshall . Gbldberg. . . Alisp dissblving
are the Ray Wheelers. He's manager
pf the State. . .Jimmy Tptman, asst.

to publicity head Jne Feldman, War-
ner Glub*s new prexy . , .Variety Club
has resumed its weekly Friday Fam-
ily Nights fpr fall and winter seaspnv
Mptt ; Shea • interests, managing

Fulton theatre here for Hyde-Ben
hain group for . several years, now
exclusive operators pf first-run film
site. Deal cpnsummated last week
makes. She^ putfit sole controllers of
spot, taking oyer everything, includ-
ing Ipng-term lease pn Fultpn ,frpm
a Ipcal estate. Under new setup, Jphn
Walsh, a Shea man originally, stays
on as manager. .

Nprbert Stern and Geprge C.
Davis, whp ppened Pittsburgh's first
-driye-iri theatre . near : entrance .of
South Park several weeks ago, plot
ting a second drive-in in this dis
trict for next spring. They've al
ready picked

, their location, on the
Lincoln Highway near East McKees-
port, about 15 miles from downtown
area.

;

Saul Gottlieb, Harry Fehdrick and
Milton Brauman, M-G local sales-
men; all knocked down cash prizes
in company's most recent sales drive;
In addition, John J, : Maloney, . dis-
trict Sales manager, -who headquar-
ters -here,- was anbther -dough—Witt'
ner.

Briefies: Mother of Joe Beile, with
WB in Greensburg, died last week
. .. .Lou Pbnsetta, Jr., 11-year-old
spn of the Apollo exhib, broke both
his arms recently playing Tarzan. . . .

Bob Euler's Post
Mission, Texas, Oct. 8.. .

Bob Euler; whp has represented the

R. N; Smith and B. R. McLandon
theatres in Dallas for the past four

years, has taken a post with the
Smith Thieatres, headquartered here.

The Smith towns includes this city,

Raymondville, Donna and Falfurrias,

all in south Texas.
Howard Baskin booker fbr the

Oskar Korh Circuit, which, has beien

taken over by the Griffith interests

recently, will take oyer post vacated
by Euler who was booker for the

Smith and McLehdon theatres:

- Piciller Rctamlng .

Kenton, O., Oct. 8,

Henry J. Pfeiffer, in the business
here for 40 years, completed details

for sale of the Ohio and lease of

the building to W. D. Ward, of Cam-^
bridge, Q.._and__Detroit. Pfeiffer

plans to retire. Ward has been idcn-

tified with amusements for 34 years.

': Case's Appolntmetit
. Syracuse, Oct. 8.

. Robert W. Case, veteran of Syra-
cuse neighborhood houses, now busi-

ness manager of the Civic University.
Theater for 1940-41, appointed by
Sawyer Falk, directoir of dramatic
activities at Syracuse University,
which maintains the civic; He will

be in full charge of business : ar-
rangements for the various univer-
sity productions as well as the house
management at the Civic. Case ha^
managed the Harvard and Happy
Hour for the Snuth chain here.
Remodelled, : RKO Schine's first,

neighborhood house in
.
Syracuse, the

.

Palace, formally . reopened.

Wall's BrbokllniB, Massf./ Spot
Boston, Oct. 8.

Thomas F. Wall, shifts as manager
of. the. Capitol, Allstbri, tb the new
Circle, Brookline, Mass., to :

.be

opened by M &. P Theatres Oct. 12.

:
. Zimmerman's Sale '

-

.

Berkley Springs, W, Va., Oct. 8,-
Vance Zimmerman, sold the Ideal

to the Alpine Theatre Cb. of Kingr
wood, W. Va,, which has a chain of

theatres in small towns.
'

KasBarls* Sell Drlv.e-fn ^
Houston, Oct. 8,

The Texas Drive-In, Houston'is only
open air theatre, sold last week to

C, C, Ezell and W. G. Underwood, of

Dallas, for |40,000 cash; Nick and
Pete Kassaris, operators of drive-ins

in Corpus Ghristi and Texarkana,
built; the -theatre here,

.
w>)i.ch. l^as a

capacity of 475 cars. /

Ezell and Underwood are distribu-

tors in Texas .f6r Republic. Pictures,

and . also own a large interest in a

San Antonio theatre in pool witft

Interstate.
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aTheatres, currently are paradinfl

oiclure lineup that is considerably

tetter than has-been usual the past

few weeks. And. those htouses which
haven't flicker, power have, a good

stage attraction for boxoffice

strength. .
•.

.. V
^ Palace put on a hangup eampaign
Jor its combination of 'Dante, Girl,

Dance' and .'Argentine Nights,' and
it's resulting in b.o. happiness for

two pictures which weren't expected,

ib turn in muchjEade.
Chicago is lodging towards a good

take with 'No Time for /Gomedy.'
United Artists, where 'Strike Up the

Band' got underway Saturday (5 ),

is a clhch for a gallbpihg gross on
the presence of Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garlandi ' LbU Breese's orch is

aii^ asset in the State-Lake^

Estimates for This Week
Apollo tB&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

^'Pastor Hair (UA) (3d wk). Anti-
.Nazi flicker is holding to a satisfac-

tory take currently, following plenty
of prerbpening publicity becaiise of

orijfhal ban by the censors. Taking
$8,000, strong,: after healthy $10,400

last week; ^ '

' i'
;

; Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Time Comedy' (WB) and stage show.
Adiilt aind femmie: patronage adding
up to $33,000, Which is okay after

several disappoihting isessions. Last
week, 'Brisham' (20th) and vaude,
limp $25,000.

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55^65-75).

WSea Hawk' (WB). (2d wk). Third
week- in the loop for this one and
looks for $4,000, good, after fine

$6,000 last week. : .

Ortent^ (Jones) (3,206: 28-44)—
'Secret Seven' (G61) and yaude; Ina
Ray Huttoh bahd oh the stage. Going
lor good $16,000. Last week. 'Faces
West' (Rep),and Dead End Kids and
Little Tough Guys oh stage, okay

. $14,600. ^
:. y

Palace (RKO) (2i500; 33-44-66)^
•Argentine Nighti* (U) and 'Dance.
Girls' (RKO). Double feature sold
solidly by Tom: Gorman and

.
box-

office : reflects this campaign with
happy $14,000. Last week, 'Hired
Wife* (U) and 'Mummy's Hand* (U),
flne three-week stay to bang-up
$7 800 "

Koosevelt XB&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75)-;^'Westerner' (U) (2d wk), Bright
; nioney for thiis horse opera, going to

: $7,500, . good, after healthy
;
$11,900

l<tst wcclc '

state-take (B&K) (2.700; 28-44)—
•Drive Night' (WB) and vaude. LoU
Breese orch on stage and helping to

' good $16,000. Last week^ 'Sporting
Blood'" (M-G) plus Bruce. Cabot,, Sid-
ney Miller and the Ebsens, okay
$15,600.
Vnlted Artists (B&K-M-G) (UOO:

85-55-65-75) —; 'iStrike Up Band*
(M-G). Opened Saturday (5) and
looks for smash business frorh

.
the

..get-away, which . means at ; least

$17,000 for the initial session. Last
week. 'Boomtown* (M-G) at 55^65
85, flnlshed five weeks to $7,000*
smart.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 75-$1.10.

$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) (37th week).
Continues on and on with practically
no break in the steady stream of
profitable trade. Looks for $7,500

~tltifwwekrttfter$8;900-lffst-week.—

'WESTERNER' $13,000

ON MALE PUY IN PROV.

Proyidehce, Oct. 8.

Well balanced: bills have/ most
stands on the upbeat, with 'llie

Westerner* riding the crest at Loew's
State and 'City for Conquest: holding
up nicely iat Majestic; ^

'Strike Up the Band' still beating
it up in its second week switch to
downtown Carlton.

Estimates for Thli Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)^^

'Spring Parade' (U); and 'Men Sky'
(RKO) (2d Wk). Holding first week
pace with. but. slight drop and prom
ising good; $5,500; Opening stanza,
swell $7,200. ;

Carlton (Fay-Lbew) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and

;
'Dulcy' (M-G)

, (2d run). Popularity
of Rooney is evidenced by hefty
Jlimp of house to tike'of Swell $6,
000.^ Last week 'Howards Virginia'
(Col) and 'CJrbss Country Romance'
(RKO) v(2d run), okay $3,5()0,
- Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 15-28)—'Gay
Caballero' (20th) , and ; 'Nobody's
Sweetheart Now' (U ). Paced at good
$ .500. Last week 'Mummy's Hand'
(y) and 'Tulsa Kid' (Rep), fair
$3,000. .

.^Majestic; (Fay) (2.200; 28r39-50)
.City GonquestV (WB) and 'Calling
All Husbands' (WB). This pair
stepping: up take . to strong $8,500
Last week 'No Time Comedy' (WB"
and 'Yesterday's -. Heroes' .

(20.th)
good $0,500.
...Siate (Loew.) (3,200; 28-39-50)

—

Westerner' (UA) and. 'Sky Murder'.
<M-G). Getting hefty coin, but the
play is mainly on the male side of

he ledjger, Gobd $13,000. Last week
Strike Band' (M-G ) and 'Dulcy' (M-
G), sky-high $18,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-40^50)—

Private Affairs' (U) and 'Ski Patrol'
(U). Nothing too attractive and
)laying to poor $4,000. . Last week
^Quarterback' (Par) and 'Earl Pud-,
dlestone' (Rep ), ditto.

DM

Indianapolis, Oct. 8.

Biz this week is iabout evenly
divided among the downtown houses,
with Loew's doing okay with a hold-
over of 'Strike Up the Baiid,' dualled
with 'Secret Seven.' Circle is

healthy with 'No Time for Comedy'
and . 'Tom Brown's School Days.'
Indiana is also stepping along With
'City for Conquest' anid 'River's
End.' Apollo is mixing .a reshowing
of 'Judge Priest' with a current re-
ease of 'Night Train.' still adhering
to the Sunday opening.

Lyric is robust for a change with
credit going to Phil Spitalny's Hour
of Charm orch and not much help
from . 'Queen of the Yukon' on the
screen, House hung the marquee
with aniinal skins and had a boy
out front in an Eskimo outfit to plug
pic. which is . a radical departure
from the dignity which spot has
maintained in past.

iEstimales for This Week
Apollo (Wallace) (1,100; 25-30-40)

—'Judge Priest' (20th) (revival) and
Night- Train-: (20th). Fair $2,100.
Last week, 'Lost Horizon' (Col) and
'Awful Truth' (Col), $2,000.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'No Time Comedy' (WB) and
'Tom Brown' (RKO); Very nice
$8,500. Last week. 'Mumrhy's Hand'
(U) and 'Argentine Nights' (U), fair
$6,300.

Indiana. (Katz-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-
40)—!City. Conquest' (WB) arid
'River's End' (WB). Okay $7,000.
Last week. 'Spring Parade' (U) and
'Men Against Sky' (RKO), $6,800.

Loew's (Loew's) (2^400; 25-30-40)
—'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and
'Secret Seven' (Col) (2d wk). Nice
$8,500. Last week, dandy $12,500.

Lyrle (Lyiric) (1.900; 25-30-40) —
'Queen Yukon' (Mono) and Phil
Spitalny's orch. Profitable $12;000.
Last week, 'Up Air' (Mono) . and
Ozzie Nelson's orch, disappointing
$9,800. .7:

Rooney-Garland H.O.

• . DenyerrOetr 8.

'

•Strike Up the Band' and 'Men
Against the Sky' are packing them
in to top the town.

Double will hold o>fer.

Estimates for This Week _

Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 25-40)—'For-
eign Correspondent' (UA).^After a
week at the Denver, fair $3,800. Last
week, 'Brigham Young,' after a week
at the. Denver, nice $4,000.. : .

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)—'Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Queen of
Destiny' (RKO). After ,a week at the
Orpheum. , .s.g. $2,000, Last week,
•Boom Town' (M-G), nice $3,000; 2d
week here after two at the Orphevun.

Denhsm (Cockrill) (1.750; 25-35-
40)—'Cherokee Strip' (Par). iPoor

$4,000. Last week, 'Quarterback'
(Par) poor at $3,000 for six days.

. Denver .(Fox) (2,525; . 25-35-40)—
'Howards' (Col) and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart' (U)'.?:: Fair $8,500. Last
week, 'Foreign Correspondent'. (UA),
good at $10,000. y .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and 'Men
Against Sky' (RKO). Big $13,500.

and' holding.^ particularly due ta
Judy Garland-Mickey Rooney starrer.

Last week,. 'Wyoming' .(M-G) and
'Queen of Destiny* (RKO), good at

$9,300.

Paramount ("Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Captain Caution' (UA) and '3 Men
Texas' (Par). Fair $3,500. Last
week, 'Girl Ave. A' (20th) and 'Won't
Talk' (Col), good at $4,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Brig-
ham Young' (20th) , after a week at

each the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Before I Hang' (Col).' Good $2,000>

Last wieck. 'Stayed for
.
Breakfast*

(Col) and -Lion Wings' (UA). after a

week at each the Denver and Alad-
din, good at $2,000. .

V: v

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Chan0e)

Week of Oct. 10

Astor-^'Gone With the Wind/ -

(M-G) (43d wk).
CapltolViStrike Up the Band'

(M-G) (3d wk).
Criterion— 'Wyoming' (M-G)

(2d wk).
Globe—'Pastor Hall' (UA) (4th

wk).
Music Hall—"They Knew What

They Wanted' (RKO).
' (Reviewed in Current Isstxe)

Paramoont—'I Want a Divorce'

(Par) (2d wk).
Rialto—'I'm Stai Alive' (RKO).
(Reviewed in Vawety Oct.-2)

Rivoli—r'Long Voyage Home'
(UA) (8).

... (Reviewed in. Current Issue)

Roxy—'Spring Parade' (U) (2d

wk).
''

'^V.'-.'.

Strand— City fbr Conquest'

•

(WB) (3d wk).
.^ Week, of :'Oct. 17 .

Astor—'Great Dictator' (UA)
.
(15).

Capitol—'Grieat Dictator' (UA)
• (15).

• '

• .

Criterion—• 'Golden Fleecing'

(M-G) (16).

(Reviewed in Vapikt.y"Aug. 21)

Globe—'Captain Caution' (UA).
Masic Ball—'They Knew What

They Wanted' (RKO) (2d wk )

.

Paramoont—'Arise My Love'
." (Par) (16).

RItoU—'Long Voyage Home'
(UA) (2d wk). ;
Roxy— Dbwn Argentine Way'

(20th) (18).

Strand— 'Knute Rockrte—All
American' (WB) (18).

.
.
(Reviewed in Current Issue)

$14,000 IN PITT

M, B way Rrm:

Cagney-Byrne Band $35M

Mickey-Judy 40G, Bing-Reisman

Pittsburgh, Oct. 8.

Biz locally seems to be picking up
considerable slack at the moment.
End of daylight saiving helping some
and fact that those big weekend
football crowds, whin Pitt was a

gridiron great; are missing isn't hurt
ing any either. Anyway, boys are

getting encouraged, particularly with
takings very favorable on just good
pix and hot standouts.

'City for Conquest.' at Stanley, and
'Hired Wife,' at Alvin, are leading

the parade. Well-liked by .crix, and
public's backing revieWers Up for a

change. Both films are slated for

h:o.'s. 'Strike Up the Band' is doing
nicely in second week at Penn and
will likely move elsewhere for a
third, while 'Great McGinty,' on
twinner with "Dance* Girl, Dance.' is

surpr'Isingly pleasant at Warner. Ritz

getting by with 'Foreign Correspond-
ent.' on move-over from

.
Stanley,

with only the Fulton dipping into

the red, on' 'Public Deb No, 1.'

Estimates for This Week :

Alvin (Harris ) (1.850; 25-35-50)—
'Hired Wife' (U). Off to fast start

and, with house, switching Bank
Nights from Thur.-Fri. to Mon-
Tues.. certain to wind up strong.

Should have no trouble collecting

$10,000. which means second week.
"Last week 'How^^
big disappointment at $7,000 and way
in. red considering cost of campaign,
etc.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.700; 25:40)

-'Public Deb' (20th). Not much ex-
citement over tbis. May pull around
$4,000, tt.g. Last week 'Brigham
Young' (20th), got four days of h o.

week and ' abbreviated session

knocked down around $2,100.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)-^'Strike Up: Band' (M-G) :l2d

wk). H.o. at this site was decided on
at last minute arid not a bad deci-;

sion; Looks to do around $11,000.

pretty good. Last week $19,000, big.

RIts (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'For-
eign Correspondent' (UA). Moved
here, from Stanley, management flg-

uring flicker didri't get what it de-

served there and might .have a

chance of building ori word^of-
mouth. Still riot Up to expectations;

but giving small-seater profitable

week at $2,560. Last week 'Boom-
Town': (M-G), : fourth downtown
week at advanced prices, great $3,800.

Stanley (WB ); (3.600: 25-35-50)—
'City for Conquest' (WB). Boys went
tb; town . on th is one and overboard
for Cagriey. also - pointing but that

Sheridan's on way up. Some local

interest as well through screen de-

but of. Arthur Kennedy, graduate of

Carnegie 'Tech .drama school.. ..
Stays

for eight days to get house back to

Friday opening with 'Knute- Rockne'

SIB) and should, do $14,000 at least,

st week 'Correspondent' ' (UA)
arbund $12,000. ;

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—
'Great McGinty'

.
(Par) and 'Dance.

Girl* (RKO). ^ Paced for $5.000;. swell

here for a double bill, and the news-
papers can be thanked. Last week
'Westerner' (UA) on move-over from
Penn, fine $5,200.

:
(Best Exploitation: Roxy)

Deanna Durbin was away from-
town a pretty long tiriie . but when
she chetfked back into New "York last

week a real welcome awaited the
young Universal star, Her .'Spring

Parade' came into the Rpxy Thurs-
day (3) and thev've been kept busy
up there ever since counting the ad-
missions. . They .will ' total around
$62,000 on the first, weiek, biggest
house has done this year.

. .

•

Only other major first-run opening
of the week was 'I Warit a Divorce'
at the Paramount, which has Frankic
Masters, Jane Frbman and the Three
Stooges in person. Finding the going
slower than anticipated, the first

sev^n days through Jjst night
(Tues.) was onlv $35,000. pretty mild
but profitable. Par : holds over, with
the second (final) stanza beginning
today (Wed.).
The Jewish holidays (New Year's)

Thursday and . Friday (3-4) fell

nicely,; for ..the- theatres and is

credited ' larftely with the. strong
grosses being registered in most of.

them. Despite the more than 600.000
drawn to; the World's Fair on. the
two days, the :weekend was generally
very good with Saturday (5), which,
beat- Sunday (6). being unusually
heavy at the b.o.'

•Strike Up the Band' is continuing
powerfully at the Capitol and on. its

second week, at hand., may hit close
to $40,000. It got a little over this

figure the first seven days. The
difference may have been created by
the fapt that Mickey Rooney was at
the State in person against the initial

week of 'Strike Up Band.' On his
stage engagement .at the' second-run
State he came close , to $45,000, .

best
nbn-holiday week in the history of
the house.
Hitting $44,000 the first week at the

strand, 'City for Conquest' arid

Bobby Byrne are salTing along .at a
good pace for around $35,000^ The
show goes a third week, but today

:Byrne checks into a hospital to re.7

move an appendix that has Jjeen
bothering him for some tiriie. Guest
conductors will pilot his b&nd.

Mtisic Hall looks to a possible

$73,000, okay,- with. 'Howards of Vir-
ginia' On its second week, ending to
night (Wed.). Added to the first

seven days' $85,000, a satisfactory
profit is . shown in spite of tough
.competition arourid town the past
fortnight. Hall opens They Knew
What They Wanted' tomorrow
(Thurs.). RKO itself has been taking
advance ads on . the film

The Rivoli last night (Tues.)
ushered in 'Long Voyagis Horiie'

after a six weeks' run with 'Foreign
Correspondent' that has been highly
successful, totaling close to $150,000.
The concluding (6th)

.
week, at

$15,000, almost matched the prior
stanza when the gross was $16,090.

:

'Rhythm on the RiverV and Leo
Reisman are at the State but con-
siderable quiet prevails after. Rodney
left. Indications point to about $10,-

000, fairish.

Tickets went on sale at . the Astor
and Capitol Monday (7) for 'Great
Dictator,' which opens Tuesday rtlght

(15) at both houses. Large lines

formed at an early hoUr and the box
'0fficeif7~were swamped tr3ring--t<r

handle the crowds. The mail order
sale has also been heavy. The Chap-
lin picture runs 135 minutes and
while it will do . but two shows at-
the $2 .

top Astor, up at the Capito}
six and seven shows may be man-;
aged as compared with 'Gone's' four-,
a-day. 'Gone,' which closes at the
Astor Sunday night (13). shot away
up in gross last ' week, gleaning
$14,700.

Universal and the Roxy steps to
the front this week on exploitation
In behalf of 'Spring Parade.' Among
other things, the ads were effective.

Astor (1.012; 75-85-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20) — 'Gone' (M-G); (43d-final

week). When up went the closing
notice up also went the gross; last

week (42d) $14,700 as compared to

$9,900 the previous week. Closes
Sunday night (13) after an amazing
run, 'Dictator'. (ijfA) coming in Tues-
day night (15). . .

Capitol (4,520; 35r40-55-75-$1.10-
$1.25)—'Strike Up Sarid' (M-G) (2d
week). Went bv«S|40,000 the first

week when Mickey Rooney was at
the State in person, but tees off on
the holdover so strong that the gross
may come close to the $40,000 figure,
thus-faricy^prbfit on the first 14 days.
Continues through Sunday (13).
with . 'Dictator' (UA) having special
reserved-seat" premiere Tuesday eve-
ning (15). :

'

Criterion (1.662; 25-40-55-65)—
'Wyoming' (M-G), Wallace Beery
western, briginally slated . for the
Cap, e>:ceptibria]Iy well, here, knock-
ing out $14,000 the first seven days,
ending last night CTues.). Holds
starting ' today.. , (Wed.). •

. Iri_ ahead

$7,500 this week (3d), o.k.. after riab«
bing $10,000 last week (2d) and $12;*
000 the first. Holds. ;

Palace (1.700; 25-35-55)—'HireH
Wife' (U) (2d run) and 'Money and
Wolhan' (WB) (1st run), dualed.
About $8,600 looks tops for this
pair. Last week 'Liicky Partners'
(RKO) (2d run) and 'Beyorid To-
morrow' (RKO ) (1st run), coupled,
$8,500.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-88-99)

—'I Want Divorce' > (Par) and.
Frankie Masters, Jane Frbman, Three

'

Stooges (2d-final week).. Begins con-
cluding rdurid. today (Wbd.) after .

first seven days' take of only $35,0OO,
quite disappointing but, as show, is

scaled, okay profit. : Last week, sec-
ond for 'Rangers of Fortune' (Par),

'

and Jan S^vitt-Andrews Sisters-
Jerry Leister, $28,500, satisfactory.
Radio City Music Hall (5.980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65 )—'Howards' (Col) and
stage Show . (2d-final week ). AH right
On holdover at $73,000. or close; first'

week $85,000. good. 'They Knew
What They Wanted" (RKO) pperis
tomorrow (Thurs.)

Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Diamond '.

Frontier' (U) . This one: : suggests
around $7,000. good. 'Chan at Wax
Museum' (20th) was $5,700.

Rivoli . (2,092; 35-40-55-75-99 )-t
ong Voyage Home' (UA) had a

special opehing last night (Tuesday).

.

It. follows six swell moriey-hiaking;
weeks with 'Foreign Correspondent'

'

(UA) which was $15,000 the Windup
stanza a,nd $16,000 the' prior week.
On the engagement close to ,$150,000,
lots for.the right side. of thie ledger
for both UA and the theatre.
R o X y (5.835; 35 - 40 - 55 - 75)—

'Spring Parade' (U) and. stage show.
A distinct smash, first week's take
around $62,000. Holdover, week be-
gins tomorrow (Thursday ), which
from now. on will bie the regular
change d^y iristead of ' Friday. Six-'

day hoido^fer of 'Brigham Young'
(20th) only $22,000, very disappoint-
ing.
State (3,450; 25-35-55-75)—'Rhythm

on River' (Par) (2d run) and Leo
Reisman, Approximately $19,000,
comparatively mild f bllowing
Mickey Rooney's socko week of
nearly $45,000 with 'I . Love You
Again* (M-G) (2d run) as the film.

This was the best non-holiday week
house ever did. Only Eddie Can-
tor, at $51,300, over a Fourth of July,
topped it, doing more shows than
was possible ' with Rooney. ..

Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—
'City for Conquest' (WB) and Bobby
Byrne (2d Week). . Came through
with fine $44,000 the first week and
maintains steady pace for $35,000 or
nearly that on the holdover. A third
week is scheduled, but Byrne, urider
doctor's . care for appendix trouble
sirice opening here, had to withdravtr
last night (Tues.) for an operation.
Band reriiains with, guest conductors
batting for Byrne the balance of th*
engagement.

mm IN BALTO

Baltimore, Oct. 8.

It's 'Strike Up the Band' her* this
week with Loew's Century using . its

fulsom* capacity, to chalk up an im-
posing towri-Ieading ftguref. Also
seeriiingly headed to a good take is

'City for Conquest' at the Stanley.
Rest of town Is rather spotty.

Coriibo Hipp, trying hard with a
strong ; vaude layout to bolster ac-
companying 'Dance Girl,

:
Dance,' is

poor.
Estimates for. This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-
28.44)—'Strike Up Band' (M-G).
Garland-Rooney ringing the bell
solidly with booming ' $14,500. Last
week 'Foreign Correspondent'. (UA),
good $10,400.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2;205;
15-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Dance GirV
(RKO) iplus vaude headliriing J. C.
Flippen, Larry. Adler. and Mills Bros.
Trying hard, but accomplishing only
$11,000, poor. Lasf week 'Stayed
Breakfast': .(Col) and/ vaude, n.g.

$10,700. '-yyy'

Keith's (Schanberger). (2,406; 15-
28-33-39-44)—'Spring Parade' (U):
(2d wk). Holding fairly wjell to po^-;
^ible ^5,000, after okay initial rbund
to pleasing $8,800.
New (Mechanic) (1.581; 15-28-35-

44)—'Kildare Home'
; (M-G).. .pra.W-

ing some daytime, response- to this
house of femme patronage aind indi-
cating, fairish $4,500. : Last week
'Great Profile' (20th), mild $4,700. .

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-28-39-44--
55)—'City Conquest* (WB). Cagney

-jf - .V - i^, - -, vi> ^<--- J - drew .-favorable ..ptesS".: arid__jUiQuld.
'Goodbve, Mr. Chips' i^^^ ), on, four .reach strong $10,000^ and ; po.ssible
days only $2,000, terrible...

| h.o. Last week, second of 'No Time
Globe • (1,180; . 25-35-55) — 'Pastor:, Comedy' (WB),' added all right $5.-

Hair (UA): (3d-final week).. About 800 to strong opening sesh at $11,700.



10 PICTURE GROSSES

.: Sari Frahcisco, Oct 8, .

Ejthibs are kidding- d^^^

ih€j'!ll usie for an alibi, now tbaithe

-Exipo -is but of the \vay.' EyeningS

and: weekerids are;\ip-spmewhat,-but:

- it'll^e a week or so before full bene-

fit of Fair'^ abserice \Vill be eri^

Golden Gate this week; picked u»

^ckne'SocK $8,500

In Im

'':--y:::--y{r^:'. Seattle,: Oc^> 8.; ,;

That th^ fc^tball :sea5oh is here

. Was evideiiced Saturday (&) not olrly

7 oh the grid locaUy, wliere ^W^

dliffbrd C. Fischer's T.olies Bergere i t^^ ,^nd '
Idaho met, but that evening

from Treasurie Island . for a .week>[ the Orpheum, . the .Washihgton

stand.;-- . ^ v^^SS- —
• Tonight (*l?ufesday) 'They Knew honor guests at 'Rockne, The, game

;What They Wante(? -gets ilasll" preem, drew some folks from nearby ,t^wns

tSli L&hton: heading - flock .of - Pnhvened. the

names iattehding and . streets' roped

off foi: bally during which five tons

of grapes'wiil be crushed by bare-

looted- gals in huge vat. .'Foreign

.Correispondent' still going liicely at.

United Artists:,and Will stay for a

fifth- framfe.. Orpheum . is, pepping

•Hired Wife* With; ad! copy reading

^cornedy^sex--pl'osiori;* .
^ f- - :

:
:

Estimates for This .Weik

FdJt : (F-WC)- ;
(SiOOQ; 35-40^50)—

so; that night life: was enlivened, the

theatres cbmihg in on it. .
.Not one

of the /big* games hercf it neverthe-

less /Seryed as ian :Jhtroductibh.

'Bobmtowii' has enougU to. head,

into .sixth' week: -in town at Blue
Mouse at ad.variced priceis,' But it ;is

sagging.-
.

;;.-•::-;>;; /.

Two: iriaj^ are . gbing
second \veek, 'Strike Up* ; at Fifth

and .'Correspondent' at .tiberty,: both
to nice returns. . 'Hired Wife'.. wins

•rffv fionouest^ (WB^ 'Gay movebVer ito. -Music Box -from. t>arar
P>y_ .

.conquest- V.vyo
J

d^^^^
;,,hPi«A nAnnnP Dnrb n s eet-

Cabaliero'- "(20th)-. : Aided
,
by good

reviews, arid' pulling, pkay $17,000.

Last' week, :'Brigham^ Young' (20th)

fair $14,000.

; Golden CSate (RKO) (2,850i 40.50-

5i9)—'Still AUve' iRKO) and JFplies

•Bergere.' Stage sole magnet here,

picture beirig liability rather than

asset. Added' ;hypo of overlapping
world preem Of:^'They Knew .

What
They Wanted' (RKO) bn final eve-

'riing will mean total : of $22,500, big.

tast'week, 'Christian Meets Women
(RKO) and Rochester, $14,500, ; fair..

Orpheiim (F&M) (2;440; - 35-40-50)

-^'Hifed Wife'- (U) and 'Won't; Talk'

(Cbl) . : iSbld on giggle angle for

$12,500, aboiit right. Last ' week,
^Howards Virginia' (Col) ended sec-

ond stanza, with mild $5,50.0.'.

Paranibttnt;;(F-We) (2',740; 35-40-;

50)^*Strike Up ; Band' (M-G)- (2d.

wk.). Potent stuff for galloping $12,-

00b. Firrt week, .excellent- $20,000.

- : St; Francis (F-WC); : tL470; 35r40-
5())-T'Brigham Young^ (20th). .Move-
over from Fox will register average
$5.fl06. Third-flnal week of 'Wyo-:

minjg' (MrG) and .*Kildare Home'
(M-G) got sariie fijgiire.

;

United Artists (Cohen) (i,200: 35-

40-50 ) — ^Foreign CorrespotidenV
(UA) (4th wk.). . iNights better sinpe

Fair , closed. Will do ; $5,000 and
maybe more.: Fifth week definitely

set. Last, (3rd) week healthy $6,500;

Warfleld (F-WC) (2;68b;: 35-^40^50)

>-'Dulcy'- (M-G) and 'Sky Murdei:'

(M-G). ; Averaige $10,000, which
seerhs tame after 'Boom Town'
(M-G) got $7,000 on its fifth and
fihial stanza last: week. ;

-

David Rose
.Contlniied .from pagie ?.

.hie bad been seated in his office on
:Wardbur street /before going out.

.

The same night, three tiip.e bombs
were, dropped riear a building across

.the street. : Although adriiortished to.

. leave by: the air raid warden. Rose
. retired in a room most distant frOm
the location bit the bombs. The next

morning he found thai one "K^ra cTsii^^^

pletely demolished one .of the struc-

tures across the .street.

. Indiscriminate
;
bOmbihg made .

it

Impossible to carry on office workj

Rose has advised Par officials. Con-
'sequently the London: offices of Par-;

ariiount early this ,
month were

moved'>to -previoiusly- selected coun-

try houses so that :
employes ' ebuld

get :sbme sieeif». in one of his let-,

ters 'Rose said that pri the day he

wais writrhg there had been six air-

raid, alarms before -lunch time and

that a seventh hjad been given :! as

iie; wound rip t^e letter.
,,

. Rose indicatied that it was imposr-

sible: to maintairi any. regular pro-

duction schedules, although Para-

rriount presently, 'is producing 'Quiet

Weddirig' (sic!), as a quota ^feature.;

Rose's family presently is iri!. the

moririt, .where Deanne Durbin is; get-

ting heavy advertising blasts in

'Spring Parade."^ Oirpheum is timely
with 'Knute Rockhe/: All American*,
as ats -^headliner;.;;:::; .^;

'

.

Estimates ^9^ "This W
* Blue Mou^e: (Hariirick-!Evergreen)
(850;,40-50-60)—-Boom Town' ' (M-G)
(6th local Week)., ; Indicating :$2,400

for windiip.: Last" week, same -film

$3,100, good. ;

Coliseum - (Harhrick - Evergreeri)
(1,900; 20-35)-^'Love. You Again';
(M-G) ;arid v.'Pharitom Raider': (Par)
(2d run ). Anticipate good $3,4()0. Last
week, 'Pago' (UA) and 'McGinty'
(Par ), (2d- run) swell ,$3,500.

Fifth' Avenue /(Hainirick - Ever-
green) (2.349; 30-40-50)—'Strike Up.'

(M-G ) (2d Week). Lbbking lor $5,400
for eight days. Last week, $9,400,
great.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-^0-50)—
'Foreign : Cbrresporident- <UA) . :(2d
Week). Paced at great $6,500. Last
week, nifty $9,300..

Music . Box (Hamribk-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40r50)—.'Hired Wife' (U) and
.'Gay Caballero' (20th), moved froril

Paramount theatre, expecting okay
$2,400 for six days. Last week,
Wyoming* (M-G) and 'Kildare Home'
(M-G) (2d week), $2,700 okay. . .

Orpheum (Harfirick - Evergreen)
(2,600; 30^40-50)—'Rockne' (WB) and
'South Karanga* (U). Playing up
football

,
angle - with player-, guests

Saturday night after Wash.-Idaho
tussle; looking , to fine $8,500. Las ;

week, 'Argentine Nights' (U) and
Mummy's Hand' (U) $5,100, .good,

Paiomar (Sterling): (1,350; . 30-40
50)—'Girl God's Country' (Rep) and
'Sing, f Dance' (Rep) pliis vaude
Anticipate big $5,000. Last week;
'Flowing Gold'. (WB) plus vaUde
$4,600, okay.

;

Paramount (Hamrick -:Evergreen>
(3,039; 30-40-50)—'Spring Parade^
(U) and 'Quarterback' (Par). Head
ing for likely $8,000. Last week
'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Gay Cabal
lero' (20th) $6,100. good
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 20-35)—

'Love Came Back' (WB) and 'Lady
in Question' (Col). (2d run,), indi-
cating okay $2,500. Last week (30-
40-50), 'Seahawk' (WB) (3d week).
$2,900, gbodr— —-— •—— •—

'Boom Town' Great

TO
.

•.

I

. . Montreal, . Oct. 8. V

First ivee'k of all hew pix here In

some time offers good likelihood of

nice grosses, with 'Boom Town,' at

Lbew's, iri line for a sizzling $11,000.

•Hired Wife;' at Palace, grossing

nice $7,500. :'

\

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)^

Hired Wife' (U). Pointing to good;

$7,500. Last week, 'City Conquest'

(WB ),. nice $6,000. . -
- r

Capltor (GT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
Argentine Nights' (U) and 'Not So
Tough' (U). Look like- nice $5,500.

Last week. 'Frank James* (20th) and
Girl Avenue A' (20th). good $5,000.

Loew's : (CT): (2.800; 30-40-60)--

Boom. Town' (M-G). Going- great

guns for $11,000. Last week, repeat

Sea Hawk' (WB), nice $6,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300;- 25-34-50)—

Girl Dance' (RKO) and 'Wildcat

Bus' (RKO). Should gross fair $3.-

500; Last Week, 'Flowing Gold
WB) and 'Money. Woman' (WB),
good enough $3.200i ; : ,

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

Westerner' (UA). Sure, to repeat at

good $4,500. Last week, 'Captain;

Caution' (UA) and .
'Plenty Hot'

(Reo), weak $1,600. v :--,:,:-•;_„ .

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Sans Lendemain.' May
gross good $2,000. Last week's fourth

repeat of 'Pieges' fell to $1,000. ;
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 25-

34)—'Les Otages' and . 'Le Mot de
Caml?rohne.' Good $4,500 in sight.

Last week, 'Pere Lebonnard' and
Mystere de la Maison Blanche', good

$4,200.
-

Wediie8d<i7f October :9» 1940

Laurel-Hardy Copping $17,000

'Bri am'-' m

$10,000 IN

rviHc Spots,

Air Raid Casualties

London, Sept, 24.

Chris Richards; . the dancer-come-

diah, was killed in South London air

raid; Michel (ancl liero) .
sustained

broken collar bone, while- his wife

was . killed when sheltering in the

cellar of a shop hear, the East . End
theatre- where, they- were, playing.

Bobby Olrac, English comedian in the

same show, Vf^o. was with them, also

Killed. ; y-
\-':

(Tecelia Harvey, young concert and

teusieal comedy actress, died .
when,

her home in West London was der

.molishea. Walter Payne, managing
director of the Syndicate Halls,' is

In: hosDital with injuries sustained

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-
32)—'New Moon' (M-G) arid 'Phan-
tom Raiders' (MrG) (2d run). Ex-
pect neat $2,500. Last week, 'Heaven
Too* (WB) and 'Those Were Days'
(Par) .(2d run), $2,400, big.

Par Takes Over Peskay's

2 Houses in Peekskill

Paramount has closed a deal with
Preferred Theatres, headed by Ed
Peskay, acquiring control of the Peek-
skill and Colonial at Peekskill, N. Y.,
which up to now had been pooled
.with .the, NetcQ circuit, operating the
upstate: New York theatres in the
Par chain. ^

•

, V Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Wham b.o. jirigle of 'Strike Up
the Band.' at the Palace, is- upping
combo take of major stands to a
sweet margin over last week. Cur-
rent results are favorable in face of

Cincy's part in the world series and
return of suriimer temperature over
the weekend. ••

'

Second best returns this week are
on 'Brigham Young,' at the Albee,
yet it is ii.s.h. 'Want Divorce' is on
the fair side for the Gt-andi 'Angels
Over •Broadway' at Keith's and -Cap-
tain Caution' in the Lyric are miss-
outs.
- -Estlmates-for Thls-Week -

—

Albee (RKO) (3,300; .
33-40-50)—

'Brigham Young* (20th). N.S:h. $10,-

000. Last Week, 'Spring Parade' (U),
sagged in last half to |1 1,000, below
expectations.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Spring Parade' (U). Mpveover.
from Albee for second week; Fair
$4,000. Last week, .'Howards Vir-
ginia' (Col) (2d run), poor $3,000.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—
'Stranger Third Floor' (RKO) and
'Tom Brown' (RKO), divided With
'Leather Pushe»-s' (U) and 'Gang
Mine' (Mono). Okay $2,000. Same
last week on 'Secret Seven* (Col)

and 'One Crowded Night' (RKO).
split with 'Ragtime Cowboy Joe'

(U). and 'Golden Gloves' (Par).
Grand (RKO) (1,439; 33-40-50)—

'Want Divorce* (Par), Fair $5,500.

tast~weekr-'No-T-ime-GomedyMWB)-
(3d wk.), good $4,500.

Keith's (Libsori) (1,500; .33-40-50)—
'Angels Broadway* (Col). Poor $3,-

000. Last week.. 'Haupted Hbney-
mioon' (M-G). no dice at $3,000.
Lyric (RKO). (1,400; 33-40-50)-^

'Captain- Caution* (UA). Awful .$2,-

500. . Last week, 'Money Woman'
(WB), six days, pitiful $1,700, low-
est for a long time.

. Palace (RKO ) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Strike Up Band' (M-G). Socko
$17,000. Last week, ^Foreign Corre-
spondent' (UA), fairly good $10,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

'F or e i g'n Correspondent* (UA).
Transferred from Palace for . second
week. : Fair $4,060. Last week, 'City
Conquest* (WB) (2d run ), mild $3,-

000. .

- : '

-

Louisville, Oct. 8.

<Tlie Westerner' is topping the

town this week at Loew's State and
is aiming at a nice sized chunk of

coin, in spite bl the return of un-

seasonable hot weather over the
weiskend. There's" also ai slackening:

of patrons* interest, due to the

counter-pull of the World Series on
the radio, arid the added interest lor

localites in the- sbries between New-
-ark and Louisville;. Night games m
the Little. World Scriesv here have
been drawing crowds :bf 12,000 and
more, and now that the Colonels are

playing iri: Newark, the radio airings

^are keeping • plenty of local :
fans

glued to their loudspeakers.

Unusual booking arrangement has
Fourth Avenue Amus. Co. playing
'Brigharii Young' and 'Great Profile'

at both the Rialtb and Strand. Quite

an exploitatiori campaign, "using 24-

sheets arid splashing plenty of ads in'

newspapers, to direct attention to the

two shov^ings, but returns are on the

medium side. 'No Time for Comedy,'
iri second week at Mary Anderson,
still going Plenty strong.

: > Estimates for This Week

Brown (LoeW's-Fourth A v en " e)
(1,400: 15-30-40)—tStrike Up Band'
(M-G) arid 'Secret -Seven' (Col).

Rooney-Garland pair breezing along
on moveover for .splendid $4,000.

Last Week, 'Want Divorce' (Par) and
'Yesterday's , Heroes' (20lh), light

$1,600. ;•

Kentucky (Switow ) (1 ,200; 15-25

)

— Boys Syracuse' (U) and 'Love
Back' (WB), split with 'Captain
Caution- (UA) and 'Blondie Servant'
(Cbl). Stepping along for average
$1,400. Last week, 'Daltbns Rbde'
(Par) and 'Manhattan . Heartbeat'
(20th), split with 'Windy Poplars'
(RKO) and 'Military Academy'
(Col), good $1,500. ,

,

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40) — 'Westerner' (UA) ,arid

'Golden Fleecing' (M-G). Biz is

plenty- good on the strength Of Gary
Cooper's b.o. draw. Pacing, for ex-
cellent $8,000. Last week, 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G) and 'Seciret Seven'
(Col), great $9,00().

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'No Time Comedy* (WB)
(2d wk). Holding fine pace, for very
good $3,400. fbllbwmg "fffst .week's
splendid $4,200.

RIalto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-

30-4())—'Brigham Young' (20th) . arid

'Great PrOflile' (20th). This double
bill is p}aying at the Stiand as well
as this housej arid. both showings re-
ceived healthy buildup. Patronage
however, hardly warrants such an
arrangement in this towh. Aiming at
fair $6,000. Last weekV 'Public Deb'
(20th) and Phil Spitalny's orch, okay
$8,500. -

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30-40)—'Brigham Young' (20th)
and 'Great Profile' (20th). Won't cop
any great amount of shekels. Looks
like around $2,300 at this stand. Last
week. 'Men Sky' (RKO) and
'Leather Pushers' (U), lair $2,800.

Minneapolis,. Oct. 8.

it behooves 'Strike Up the Band'
to cop a plea of guilty to the charge
of aJrand larceny / for ;

stealing the
boxoffice spotlight currently. Tak-
ing jntb consideration various: cost
factors involved, it relatively even
has pilfered the play away from
Laurel and Hardy in person. This
proves again to the picture-riiincied'

that a strong, straight film, bfiei ing
can give boxoffice cards and spades
to most stage shows, even when the
latter boast names, as in this

'

stance. -*-

'Strike Up* Is . the only important
picture Ijnewcomier, , Jnasniuch'; as

The Peekskill, which has been
operating two days a week, goes to

a full-week' (7 days) Basis iri swing-
ing urider the Piar ,banner. Colonial,
dark at present,Vj^L-be torn down
arid for the titrie^Hp. the site will
become a parkiri^^ot. Netcb has
operated and coritrolled the Para-,
mount in- Peekskill foi: 'sorii,^ years. .

: George Cavanaugh, formerly In
Poughkeepsie for Par, is in charge of
the Par iiiterests at Peekskill now. -

Nizet's Appointment r
Louis Nizer, film-radio attorney,

has been appointed chairman of the
advisory committee handling all cori-

scriptjori iiiatters in the iriptiorj pic-^

ture industry and theatre buMriess.

Appointment was riiade' by Major'
B. McDermbtt,. of the draft bbafd,
acting in behalf bf the Government's

tlerusalem '

.Continued frorii page 2_

Kuykendall
.^Continued from page 6>_

Boom Town' and 'Rariiparts We
Watch' i are holding over for their
fourth and third weeks, respectively,
while the balance of the lineup com-
prises coniparatively insignificant,
fare. Despite the impressive Roonoy

.

gross and tlje pair of aforerrtentiohed
extended engag.^iments, and also de^.

;

spite the. throngs vbf .'trarisieats a^^^^^

tracted over the weekend for the
Minnesota-Nebraska football game,
busiriess still rates as very much
sub-norriial and affords plenty of use.

for the crying towel.

Both of the town's stage iShoWSr—
the Laurel and Hardy unit at; the;

6rpheum and the Alvin's 'Follies'—
are failing to : cpjrie: up to " turnstile
expectations.

;
yv,

' Estlniiates for This Week
Alvln (Hirsch-Katz) (1,400; 29-44

-

55)-^'Crboked Road' ' (Rep) arid,

'Broadway Frolics' ori. stage. ./Lots of •;

show for the adriiiSsiori
.
price, but

picture valueless from boxoffice
staridpoirit. PboJr $3,500 iridicatod..

Last week. 'Sing, Dance- (Rep) and
'Rhythin Revels' on stage, . $3,700,

poor. .
:^

:

'

. \,

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—
'Blondie Servant', (Col) and 'Haunted
Honeymoon' (M-G), dual first-runs.

Looks like nice $1,500 for live days.
Last week, 'Ladies Live': (WB) and
'Triple Justice' (RKO ), dual flrst-

runs, split with . 'Leather Pushers*
s(U) and 'Five Peppers' (Col), also

dual first-runs, $1,700; good.
; ,

Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 39-44-
55)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (4th wk).
Will finish highly profitable and sue-

.;

cessful engagiejuerit. Sagging in

final session, but plenty good $4,000

may be attained. Last week. $5.100.,

okay after big $14,500 first and $9,000

secorid. weeks.
Esquire (Gillman) (290; 28)—'Lost

Horizon' (Col) (reissue) (2d wk).
Has demonstrated considerable box-
office strength. Good $900 in pros-
pectrpafter rfine $1;200 first:week.

Gopher (Par-Singer ) (998; 28)—
'Comin' Round Mountain' (Par).
Looks like good enough $3,000. Last
week, 'Argentine Nights' (U ) , $2,800,

fair. / .

Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2.800; 29-

44.55) 'Wyoming' .
(M-G) and

LaurelrHardy tuiit on stage. Value
of film comedy . stars showing
through for big $17,000. Last week,
'Foreign Corresporident' (UA), $7,100,

good. -. /- -

..
-

.

State (Par-Singer) (2.300; 28-39-44)—'Strilte Up Band* (M^G). Exploit
well and delivermg in hefty way at

boxoffice. Roohey-Garland team
tops as draws. En route to very big
$12,500. Last week, 'Brigham Young*
(20th), $5,400, light:

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—
'Stayed Breakfast' (Col). Fir.st

rieighborhood^howing^ Looks-JiM-

of Jesus or'Christ, and it is only for

.

cast that Jeshua will become the
Messiah upon reaching manhp'bd.
Question of having Jesus as stage

-character arose ;when 'Ben Hur' was
produced; ;the problem being solved
when the late A. .L. .Erlangei^, who
produced the show, with Marc KlaW,
indicated Christ by a shaft of light-

en the filniversiori a hand was used
for the same purpose.
However, (flhrist was portrayed in

Cecil B. De Mille's 'The King bf

Kirigs,'-. part being enacted by H. Bi
Warner. Film' created: much atten-
tibn. and controversy, when shown at
the Gaiety, N; Y. at $2.20 top. In
England, 'Kings' was not permitted
to • be exhibited in regular theatres.

ing 'The motion picture industry did
more to sustain ttie, morale of the
Ariiierican people (during the; World
War) than any other industry.' -

kuykendall ejcpressed the belief

that the Neely Bill is now a dead is-

sue with little prospect of . being
passed {by Congress.

. He
.
declared

also that jiikebpx manufacturers
have riiaide provisions for 15 minute
pix arid may double that time,period,
Fred. H. Wehrenberg, prez of the lo-

cal brganizatiori who was re-elected,
said these shows would prove worse
competish than the/ non-theatribal
films tiiat the brgariizatibn has fought
for so mariy years. The meeting
adopted a rribtiOn to* bptpose any
change in the : existing , clearance
schedules in this territory and also

recorded itself as opposing . slot ;ma-

.

chine pix. .

In addition to Wehrenberg, other
officers elected are Lbuis Hiehl, sec-
treas.; Louis Ansell, asst. sec.rtt'eas.;

S. E. Pirtle, Jerseyyille, 111., 1. yfi
Rodgers, Cairo, Ill.,.Sam Komm;; St;
Louis; Robert Cluster, Salem, 111.,

v.'p.s.; and Walter A. Thiniriiig, St.

Louis, sgt.-at-arriis. The board of

directors consists of Louis J. Menges,
East St. Louis, ill.; L. A. Mercief,
PerryvlUe, Mo.; Harry E. Miller, Fes-
tus, Mo,;- Noak Bloonier, Belleville,

111.; JabkvSeipkeri Webster Groves,
MO.; arid Harold W, 'Chick' Evens,
Frank Soutter, Frank. Speros, Maury
Davis and Sidney Johnson, all of St.

good $2,500. Last week. 'Pride Preju-
dice' (M-G). good $2,800.
World ' (Par-Singer-Steffes) (350;

28-39-44-55)—'Ramparts' (RKO) (3d
wk). Curiosity relative to 'Baptism
of Fire' sequence still helping to
bring 'em ini However, shbuld wind..,

>up this week. Good $2,00O indicated.
Last week, $2,500, after big $3,500
first 'week. ..v /:

Eddie Davis
_ Continued front page 2._^

Brobks wrote fof RKO In 1937. .- U. S.

marshal's men, who had the papers,

repprted time after time /they
couldn't locate the elusive Eddie.

Then, one day Garfield passed
L. & E.'s. Outside was a banner an-
nouncing that Sunday would be
celeb night and Davis would be the

celeb. Garfield decided to atterid the
swing street function in person and
had himself swoi-h in as a depuly
marshal to haridle the dirty woric.

: Inasntiuch as it was Sunday, he had
to wait until midnight tb ' make ' the

service legal. Smack at 12: 01 :>Davis
was shot the business. Brooks, who
was also;: wanted but whom Garfield

didn't recoi^ize, i> was alsO Iheye,

Davis Ipst .no time iri pointing him
out. Misery loves: company, he e>J-

plained, .

'

Bringing the suit, in which RKO Is

also defendant, is Jesse • Solomon,
who clairiis lhat in 1938 he cppy-;

;ughted^ «nd^-sent-to-pplaybrdker&
script whose principal .character: was,

a songwriter who composed in his

sleep, same as in *R. C/. Rev e'ly
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Philadelphia, Oct. 8. ;

(Best Expl9ltaiion: Ji'ox^

The jewish holidays and heavy-

weight pi ddiict are counteracting the

oDposi'sh of the opening^ of the footj

ball season. . Getting the cream .of

the biz is the Earle with its qombo
of TubliG Deb No; 1' and vaude.

Also in the heavy sugar are^ 'Great

McGinty,' 'Boom Town' and the h,o.

of 'Strike Up\the Band^* : .^

la a special class by itself is the
surprising pull of 'Knute Rockne—

^

All American' at the Foic, which is

cashing in on the heels of a smart
buildup. The football epic got

$1000,000 worth of publicity at a

toad show edition of the South Bend
hi^h jlnkSi A dinner for prominent
Notre Dame ' alumni was held at .the

\V^arwick, which was :aired over
WCAU. Sports pages carried spreads
on the fllm. , Window displays^ in

downtown sporting goods stores, also

spread the news. ^ • • ,.

'

. tstiinitea,for This W
Aldlni CWB) (1,303; 3546^57-68)--

XJreat Profile' (20th). Not lip to ex-
Eectations with ' only sb-so $9,200.

ast week, *Dulcy' (B^-G), $9,000.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (45-55-65)^
*Boom Town' (M-G) (3d run). Tiltr

Ing 'the prices "oh the four-rstar spe-
ciali this downtown indie is heading
for heavy $i5.50Q. Last Week, 'Time
Comedy' (Wp); n.s.h. $3,200 for eight
days of its third run. '

.

Boyd : (WB ) (2.560; 35-46-57-68)—
•Strike Ujp Band' (M-G) (2d wk).
Money in the bank, with bright
116,500. Opener drew zingy $22,000.
Earle (WB ) (2j58; 35-46-57-6iB)—

•Public Deb* (20th) with stage show
headed by G)*n Graiy prch and An-
drews Sisters. Like old times with
hefty $27,000; . Last week's; vaude
curtain-raiser good $23,000 for 'Kil-
darie Home' (M-G ) and George Jes-
6el unit. ^ .

Fox (WB) (2;423 ; 35-46-57-68) —
•Knute Rockne* (WB). Hard-hitting
baliyhoo building it ,up . to bullish
S24,000. Last week's second turn for.
'^Gity Conquest' pallid $11,700.
Karlton (WB) (1,066: 35-46r57-68)

r-*Brighain Young' (20th) (2d run).
Topping par for $4,500. Last week,
^Howards Virginia* (Col), shadie
under with $4,300.

Itelth's (WB ) (1,970; 35-46-57-68)--
^ity Conquest' (WB> (2d run).
Okay $4,700. . Last week; 'Forielgn
Correspondent' (UA) took a dive
after head start /and wound up with
mediocre $4,4O0 for dual riin.

Stanley (WB> (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
r-'Westerrier' (UA) (2d wk). Slum^.
Ihg badly after heat first try and wiU
net bare $7,900 for five days of h.o.
Opener zipby $I6i600.-vr - - :

Stanton (WB) (1.457; 35-46-57) —

soclto $9,30<i for nine days of second-^
run *

'

Eiitimated Total Gross
This \Veek . ; . . / . . . .$i;42l -200

(Based on 22 xitics, 157 :the««>
' ;tfcs> chie/ly /irst runs, including

Total QroWs; Same Week
Last Yejir.-^/;y,:::;:.v..$t;j«7,4bo

(Based OTV 26 citie«, 174 theatres)

at

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 8.

Nebraska W. , t^alhn went out of
town to Minneapolis this weekend,
and the migration following It took
a great many of the normal week-
end spenders out of this bailiwick.
Knute. Rockhe' didn't open until

^late (6).^t expectancy is good.
^ SouTh ofPago Pago^ Is doing fair;
ditto 'Rangers of Fortune.' The
town s busy readjusting the prices,
hacking pennies, off the normal .bal-

. cony rates.
^'

Estimales for This Weeic

/-,£v*^^;'*'\^^^"'^<>e . Noble-Federer)
(750; I0-.15)_'Man's Law' (Rep) and
Annabel Tour' (RKO), split, with

.;^«d^Butte'- (U) .arid.: 'Spellbindef

'

XRKO).
.
Fairish

. $700. : Last week,:
Tliders Nowhere' (Mono) and 'Saint
5^ck

: (RKO), split with 'Hawaii
Calls^ (RKO) and 'Triple Justice'
(RKO), fair $800.

(J; H; Copper-Pararnount)
.(1,503; 10i25..4O) 'Rockne' (WB).
Opened Sunday (6). This was an bid
Rockne, playdate and; it's not hurting.

V ^? e^t $4,000^ very good- for a footi
:

oaU .film, . Last' week; 'Westerher'
®^eht days, good $4,300.

-

^ ^.Nebraska
, (J.;. H. Cooper-Para-

mount) (1,236;
,
10-20-25)>- 'Windy

Poplars' (RKO ) and 'Gambling High
Seas (WB), split with 'Private .Af-
fairs (U) and 'Wildcat Bus' (RKO).
f.air to : middling $2,000..

: Last week,
^^tagecoach War' (Par ). and 'Beyond
Tomorjrow* (RKO), split ;.with 'Yes-
.S*^!s^^^»'°^s' (20th) and 'River's
End' (WB ). okay $2,100. . -

/t oVl*^* (J' H. Cooper-Paraniount)
: Ji^M; 10-25.4O):r-^'tlangerB Fortune'

Not the stujff for this :house;
W.300 light:

. Last ,week; .'City Con-
vHuesf <WB). poorer $3i200.t - >

<^nV*}^^y /Noble-Federer) (1,000:' 10-

.I^V't)— Sirigi Dance' (U) ' arid 'Men
Sky. (RKO ), Slow $1,800. Last
jveek. -Faces West'; (Rep) find- 'Ole

i?^^P>' poor $1,300. ;

:,n^*"Hy (Noble-Federer) (1,100;
iP-25r.40).^.'SoUth Pago'-XUA). .Not
^owiin? them over, but fair $2,900.

;JJJtjjWeek, 'My ; Son' (UA), okay

Detroit, Oct." 8.

With nobody but irripatient ushers
in

;
the first-funs - here during the

matinees, business for the. first time
this late sumrriei:: and fall has
dropped.

. It's that ' long World's - Se-
ries which< : as mad. a: baseball
center as Detroitj can. hurt plenty.

.

Typical of the . way they .stay away
is in siuch crowds as 100,000 down-to
the New York Central station to isee

the Tigers hbme; crowds of 52,000,
54,000: and 56;000 at the . three games
here; Biit that Is only a sngiall part
of the picture. • Those who have to

.

get downtown stay
;

gliied •on rthe
streets listening to • loud-speaker or
electric sign play-by-play.' But. the
biggest majority are In offices- or
homes clustered around the radios.;

The .night business is good when
the . Tigers\ win-^they lose, and the
bars catch, the; heaviest play.

.: :Estli|iateis:^>r ThIs:Week:'''; ^;
'

Adams (Balaban) (1,760; 30-40)-^
'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Girl Avenue
A'.; .(20th)v Farmer picture was
moved ovier after mediocre .weiek at
Fox. : Poor $4,000. Last week,
'Howards Virginia' (Col) : and 'Yes-
terday's . Heroes' (20th), also; riioved
from Fox, o.k. $5,000. \
. Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)_ 'Argentine Nights' (U) and
'Mumniy's Hand' (tJ). May do fair

$15,000. Last week, 'Hired Wife' (U)
and 'Slightly . "Tempted' (tJ), poor
$13,000.

. Michigan (United Detroit.) (4,000;

.30--^40-55J~ 'Lucky Pafctnets:; (HKO)
and Ozzie Nelson orch, Harriett Hil-
liai-d. Buddy and Velma Ebsien and
Eddie Garr: on stage. This one Is
hopeful of lusty $24,000. Last week,
'Mani Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Dance,
Girr. (RKO), duU $12,700.
Palms^State CUriited Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55 ) — 'Man W y o m in g^'

(M-G) and 'Dance, Cirl' (RKO).
This pair moved . frorri the Michigan
arid will get ordinary .$5,000. ' Last
week, 'Strarijfe, Cargo' (M-G) arid

'Klldare; Home' (M-G). Cenisorship
on the, forriier pictiire here whipped
iriterest arid big $10,700 was .added
last week after week at Michigan.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55)—'Strike
. Up Band'

(M-Cx) and, 'Cross Country Romance'
(RKO) (2d wk). After picking up
swell $15,000 last week, this looks
for good $9,000. in Secorid;

^Ram^rts* Diial OK ^

J $6,000 in Port.; 0re.
\ : Portland, Ore., Oct.. 8.

Strong pix are .helping. all houses;

War iriteiest makes -ForiBign Gorre-
spbndent' at: the Broadway and
'Rampai-ts We. Watch' at .the Para-
mount, pretty equal winners. 'How^
ards- of Virginia' getting a nice slibe:

for the .Qrpheum;
,

;

; 'Booni Town', is. still the heavy
holdover at the

;
United; Artists,-, now

in its fourth week.
;

> [

Estimates for "This Week v

/ BreaidWay (Parker) : (2;€6o|: 35-^40-

50)—'Foreign . Correspondent' (UA)
and 'Diamond Frontier' (.U). Opened
strong after good bally and Will, get

good $5i500. I.ast week; 'Sfiring Pa-
rade' (U> a hd.'River's. End'.. (WB) did

better . than expected, $6,000. . and
moved tO;the'-Mayfair.- ^

Mayfair . (Parker-Evergreen) .
.(1,-

500; 35-40-50 )r—'Spring Parade' (U;)

and 'RiVier's . End- CWB). ' Moved
from the Bvbadvvay, good- enough
$3i000;

' Last .week, ' 'Hifed Wife"
(U) -and 'Money and Woman' .-(WB

)

$2i8oo.'^^'

Orphcum (Hamrick, -- Evergreeri)

(1,800; :
35-40-50)^'Howards' (Col)

and 'Men Against Sky' (RKO). Nice
$5,000. La.st week; 'Rangers', <Par)

and 'Want Divorce' (Par) mild $3,8Q0.
• Paramdiiht .

(Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,0OQ; 35-40-50)—"Rairiparts'. (RKO)
arid 'Public DeW, .(20th ) well^ pub-
licized, satisfactory 46.000. Last-^veek,

'Brigham -Young' X20th) and 'Bldndie

Servant Trouble' (Col) Strong $6,300.

/ United. Artists (Parker), (1,000; 35,-

46-50)—'Boom town', (M-G); Hold-
ing a . fourth week, getthig okay>|

$3,500. Last week, $4,400. \

'BAND^ $8,500,Wm^

Memphis, Oct. 8. .

-. -Prosperity* came-;-to -Main Street-
with a rush of coin this week. Three
Of the four ace houses are in the big
chips,-' .

Setting the pate against keen night
football :. coriipetition : is Metro's
'Strike - Up the Band,' Rooriey. airid

Garlarid being terrific- fjivbrites heri^.
Not- far behind is, 'Knute Rockne,'
Which opened at the: local Warner
day-arid-date with the South Bend
prejmiere and is riding high on the
strength of determined exploitation
cairipaign. Ruritting third is Deanna
Durbin's 'Spring Parade' at the New
Malco. : ;

:.'

: Fizzle of the vweek v/as 'Daricie,

Girl, Dance.': Skedded for four days
at.Lo^w's State; musicial did such a
brodie that it was yanked after sec-
ond' night. C

. Estimates for This Week
Loew's Stale (Loew) (2,600: 10-33-

44)—'Dance, Girl' ;-(RKO ), two days,
and 'Haunted Honeymoon'- (M-G),
five days. House will be' lucky to
snag poor $2,500 for both. Last week
'Westerrier' (UA); $6,500, good.
Warner (Warrier) (2,300; 10-33-.44)

—'Kmite Rockne' (WB). Nice sell-

ing is overboming,usual sports Jinx
and rinay drive this, one to Sobkb :$7,i

500 Last week :: 'Money Woman'
(WB), four days, and 'RiVer's End'
(WB), three days, $2,800, bad.
New Mialco (Lightriian) (2,800; 10-

33-44)—'Spring Parade,' (U). Durbin
jockeying her first real romance to
niaybe $5,500.. Last week 'Gomin'
Round Mouritairi' (Par), four days;
'Gireat McGinty' (Par), four days,
$3,500, fair.

, Loew'8 Palace (LbeW) (2,200; 10^
33-44)—'Strike XJd Band' (M-G).
Rave notices aina natural appeal
bringing 'eiri In for big $8,500. Last
week 'Ybungf People' (20th), four
days, arid 'Public Deb' (20th), thiree
days, $2^70(h frail. : . ;

Strand (Lightman), (1,000; 10-22-
33).--'Married Adyeritiire'; (Col),
thiee days; 'Mystery Sea Raiders
(Par), two daySi arid ;'Some Hot'
(Par) (2d run), two days. Heading
for excellerit $2,000. Last week
?Rhythm Riyer' (Par), three days;
'DaltOns Rode' (U), tWQ days; 'Bbys
Syracuse' (U), two days (all 2d
runs), $1,750^ okay.

[iniiet

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Weekv . . . .;>.., . $330,800

(Based~ on 12 theatres)
Total! Grosses Same Week .

,

Last V Yeari: ; . ... . . . . . . $356,800

(Based on 12 theatres) ;

BIG1N

.

• Boston,, Oct.- i.

-Pleasing biz all airourid tbwri,;with
'Strike Up the Band' standing .'erii up
foir Loew s. •Wybming,' dualled with
'Kildare Gbes Home,' ,Is bke at the;

Met, and hbldpver of;'SprIrig Parade'
is very satisfactory at the Meiribrlal'

; . Estimates for This Week, .

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28T33r44-55)
—'Up in Air' (Mono) arid 'Three
Men Texas' (iPar), with stage, show
headed by Al Trahan, .four days;r and
'Argeritine Nights' (U) (2d run) iand

'Black Limelight' (Imp) (1st fun),
three days. Aiming at tepid $8,500,

Last week, 'Misising ; People' (Mpno)
and 'Ride, Tenderfoot, Ride' (Rbp),
.with Major Bowes' unit, ;four

^
days;

and -Stayed for Breakfast- (Col) and
'Slightly Tempted' (U) (both 2d
-run-)-three-daysr-gobd $8^00v.-

—

Fenway (M&P) (1.332; 28-39-44-
55)—^'Brighani Ybung' :(20th) and
'Crowded Night'- (iRKO) (both 2d
run).. ; Headed- for adequate . $4,000 .

'

Last week; 'Want Divbi'ce' (Pary arid

.'Girl. Havana' (Rep), double, $4,000.

Keith Memorial;(RKO) (2,907; 28-:

39-44-55)—'Spring Parade' (U) and
'Yesterday Heroes' (20th) (2d.-wk).
Okay $14,000. Last week, big $19;.800,.

Contrary to the rule, Deanna Durbih-
is drawing better night than matinee
trade with' this film; .

. Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39^

44t55 )—'Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Kil-

dare Home' (M-G). ; On the strong
;side for .arourid . $17;00Q. Last wpek;
'Rangers Fortune' ;(Paii) and 'Quai:-

terback' (Par)i so>so. $14,500, \
Orpheiiih (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-'

55.)—'Strike ; Up. the: Band' (MrG )

and 'Secret -Seven' (Col);. S.taridbes;

day and. ni^ht;6n: opening days, iridi-

c^ting smash $22,5()0; ' Last-, week;
'Fbreigri Corirespbnderit' . (UA) -and
'Peppers West' :(Gol), .disappbintirig-
$15,000. ':-^; ;;-V:-;--v • ... .:

Paramount ;' (M&P) .(Xy797; : 28K39r

44-55 )--'Brigham: Yourig: (:20th)' and
'Cr.owdfed: Nights , (RKO) (bbth 2d
fun); :N.s,h; ;:$6.000;:- Last \^e6k,

'Want Divorce' (Par-)' arid 'Girl Ha r;

Vana' (Rep), same; ; . ; .

Scollay- (M&P) (2;538; 28-39-44r50).
—;'Want Divorce' (Par) . (continued
run from Par arid Fenway ) arid 'Cap-
tain Caution'. (UA). ,(2d run)/ Flirt-',

ing: with, lukewarm $3,000,. La.st.

week, 'Sea Hawk' (WB) and :'Chari

Wax* (201h), dual. $5,400.

State (Loew) (3,600: 28-39.r44-5'5)r-':

'Strike Up Band' (M^G) arid 'Secret

Seven' (Col). Very big intake- hover-
ing arburid $15,000. Last week, 'Fbr-

eign- Correspondent* (UA) and 'Pep-
pers West' (Col), pUriy $8i50,0, : i

Kansas City, Oct;: 8;;

Strengthening of product bn nearly
every marquee' is showing ah im-
provement In figures at every house.
Ail first-runs are offering fUhis rat-.:

ing; even with or better, than last
week. Rosalirid . Riisisell is- bn- three
of the six first^run. marquees, playing
in 'No/Time fbr Cbriiedy,' . at Or-
pheum,. and In 'Hired Wife' at the
Es<juire:iand Uptowri.
Midland is maintaining, its. pace of

last week with 'The Westerner' ; as
top half bf dual bill arid riding albrig

to heavy take. Westerri flayor is also
at the Newman; where 'Rangers, of
Fortune' is okay.

-':,-' Estimates' -for ThlsCWeek. .':-;'

, Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-
west) (820 and : 2,043; 10-28-44)—
'Hired Wife' (U). . Has spine riairie

Value :and is catching on the .light

comedy angle; :
- May build beyond

fair- $6,000. : Last week 'Riamparts'
(RKO) was; replayed with; ihe
added 'Baptism bf Fire* seqiUipnce, but
could hold only for ^hort week arid

light $5,200. ;

'

Midland (Lbew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)
—'Westerner* (UA) and 'Sky Mur-
der' (M-G). Gary Cooper-film is the
draw; $10,500, big. Last week 'Strike

Up Band' (M-G) .and 'Seci-et Seven'
(Col), heavy $11,500.
-Newman (Paramiount) (1,900; .10-^

28-44)— 'Rangers Fortune'^ (Par).
Making igobd bid ait .$6,000. Last
week 'Wari't Tl!i.vOrce*'~(Pjir); nice
$6,500. ;•

:
.

:•
.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; .10-28-44)

'No Time Gorinedy' (WB) arid 'Stra/i-

ger "Third Floor' (RKO). James
Stewart-Roz Russell drawirig : good
$6^200. Last week . 'Money Woman'
(WB): and- .'Meri Sky.: (RKO), with-
Baer-Comiskey fight filriis for : last

half of week, fairish $5,700.

.Tower- (Jbffee) --' (2,110; 10-36)-^
•Slightly Teridpted' (U ) With : 'Hill-

billy . Hilarity' unit. - Fair $5,600.

Last week 'Tear Gais ,Squad* (WB)
film with Dusty Roades brch, fair

,$5,3bo.^- •
.;^'

..(.• . :• '...- :.;;

WE'-BARRON ORCH

flK $15,000 m OMAHA
Omaha, Oct. 8;~"'

Whole ,town is. taking, ia; dive this
week owing: to cbunter-attractibns
such : as World Series bro^deas^ts,
football nigh t - and;- :day ' gariies, arid
city-wide food shbw.

. ;

Show ; business thiff week " had to
compete against stich. natiorially. pop-
ular radio shows as the WLS Barri
Dartce, the:;'Truth or Cbnsequences'
program arid the 'Avalori Show Boat,'
all: of '.which did terrific business for
the:city- Wide: WOW-meirchants* spon-
sored food show.

Estlihfiates: for This Week
Omaha, (Trhstates) (2,000; 10-25-40)

-'City: Conquest' (WB) and 'Mystery
Sea Raider' (Pat). Fair $8^000, Last
week, 'Flowing Gold' (WB) and 'Girl:

Avenue A' (20th)- extra light $6,300.
;Orpheuiri .(Tristates) (3,000; 15-.40-

55 )-i-.'H.ired Wife' ' (U ) and Blue Bar-
ron' -orch; - ;Will probably; touch
$15;000, okay!. .

Last week,- Laur-el
and Hardy ori etage- plus 'Kildare
Home' (M-G), big $17,800.

-'

Brand els ::(Mort Singer.) (1,500; 10-
25-35-40) —. 'Great McGinty' (Par)
and 'Meri Sky' : (RKO); Less thari

$4,500, poor. Last week, 'Want Di-
vorce' (Par), arid 'Stranger 3rd Floor'
(RKO), weak $4,200. -V

, : State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
'New Moon' (M-G) and 'Maryland'
.(20th),: split with 'Private Affairs'
(U)- and; 'Sandy, Lady' (U). ' Fair
$1,400. .Last week. 'Ramparts' (RKO)
and 'Drive Night' (WB), split with
"Girls. Road' (Col) arid: 'South
Karanga' (U). good $1,600.' . : .

Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)
—'Here Stranger' (20th) and 'Drive
Night' (WB ), split three ways with
•Frontier Justice* (Cap), .'Youth
Fling' (U) and- 'Range : Busters'
(Mpno ) and 'Women War' (Mid ). and
'Can't Fool Wife' (RKO). - Ought to

;;^
:'

':•}:. -. Los Angeles; Oct. 8.

(Best Exploltatloii: Hawaii)
First runs are playing checkers

this week with opening days ad-
vanced in several instances, bolster-
irig pictures brought in for seventh

.

day of couple of contiriued first runs,
and several hpldbvers to lure the.
wary patron. Warners brought in
'Knute Rockne-T-All American' Sat-
urday, cbiincideritai v/ith the USG^
Oregon State football struggle, arid
plaiye'd tb'big biz over the weekend.
Onthe other hand. State arid Chi-

nese cut their week, to six 4ays, and
rushed in 'The Westerner' tbday
(Tuesday), after very, poor biz with
•Public Deb* and 'Caution.' Despite
weak biz of 'Strike Up Barid' at
United Artists arid Wilshire on first

week, opus is being held over with
'Caution' added for; second stanza.

. ; Hawaii, preeniing 'Fight for Life,'
which (Jol'umbia is distributing,
staged ari unusual, 'undercover* : ex-
ploitation campaign, with Mike New-
man, Col's western 'district fex-
plbiteer, in charge. In addition to
getting; endorsements of prominent
educators arid Parent Teacher heads.
Newriian circularized ; every local
hospital- and physician by placing ah
iiripririted; telegraph ! blank under the
dbors. Newspapers cooperated and
gave plbnty of free space.. .

v

Estimates for This Week
: Chinese ' (Grauman-F-WC) . (2,024;
30-44-55-75)—'Public Deb' (20th) and
'Captain Cautiori' (UA). Biz in dol-,
drums and bill yanked after six days
;to make room , for 'The Westerner*
(UA); opening a day ahead of sched-
ule. . Dismal $4,500. . Last week,
'Strike Up Band' ;(M-G), okay $11,-
500. .

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-44-55)—'Kriute Rockne' (WB). Got away
over weekend and should; gamer
very big $13,500. Last week, 'Heaven
Too' (WB ), stretched to nine days,
good $12,000; , . ;

:':

Four Star (UA-F-WC.) (900; 55-75)
—'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) (2d
wk). Holding fairly strong on sec-
ond stanza for profitable $7,300. First
week, .with preeni, brought $8,300,

'

very good; r:

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55-'75)
—'Fight for Life' (Col), Despite
strong exploitation, Pare Loreritz
opus failed to arouse much interest,
and jpic will be yanked probably
Wedribsday (9), with week looking
around $2,500. Last week, final of
rWind^ (M-G-)r terrific -$6,000; -"House
registered unusual stunt of grossing
$450 more on closing day than on
opening, :: : .

..."

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30.44^55)
-r-'Rockne' (WB). Hit; the screen
while football fever is at white heat
and iboks headed for excellent $13,-
000; Last week, 'Heaven too' (WB),
with

. extra two days, satisfactory
$9,800. } :: -

Panlages (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-^5)—
'Hired Wife* (U) and 'Leather Push-
ers' (U) dual. Should hit comfort-
able $9,500. Last week, .'Breakfast'
(Coi) (2d Wk) and 'Secret Seven'
(Col), okay $7,100,
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

75):—'Dance Girl' (RKO) (1st wk)
and 'Quarterback' (Par) (2d wk) and
stage show. Back to Thursday open-
ing, biit it -will be: i six-day week
only.: Will probably gross, weak. $11,-
5DD on sTiort stanza. JLast weeKTfi^ve-
day holdover of 'Rangers of Fbrtune'
(Par) with 'Quarterback' (Par),
coriifbrtable $11,500. .

.RKO (RKO) . :a872r _30.44-55)—
'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Mummy's
Hand' (U). Headed for big $10,300.
Last week,- 'Breakfast' (Col ) (2d wkj
and . 'Girls of Road' (Col), okay
$7,400; •;,;

state. (Loew-F-WC) (2,414; 30-44-
55-75) — 'Public Deb* (20th) and
'Captain Cautibri' (UA). Disnjal
$6,700 in sight for six dkys, house
switching to Tuesday opening for
'Westeiner.' Last week, 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G), satisfactory '

$13,500.
: United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100:
30-44-55)—'Strike Up Band' . (M-G

)

(2d wk);and 'Captain Caution' (UA).
On holdover bf 'Band,' with 'Cau-
tion' addedi hotise Iboks , for ' fine
$5,000. Last week, 'Band,' solo, fair
$2,700 ,

•:..'
Wilshire YF-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)— Strike Up Band' (M-G) (2d wk) .

arid 'Captain Caution' (UA), Should
spell lucrative $7,200. 'Band,' ' Solo
last week, accounted for slim $3,900.
-'7 ^ .

'
. i". . .

' '

_
» 77 '

I

'
,

,
'

wirid up with nice $1 ,400. • Last week,
'Island Doomed Men' (Col), 'Adven-
turess' (.20th) and 'Gambling High
Seas' : (WB), sjilit . three ' Ways ..with .

'Around Town- . (Mono) and 'Stole
Million' (U), and 'Tulsa Kid* (Rep)-
and 'Pop Pays' (RKO), fair':$l,200:

^ Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-
berg) (950-300-600; 25)—'New Moon'
(M-G) and 'Maryland' (20th), split
with IPrivate: Affairs' (U), 'Carolina
Moon' (Mid) and 'Island Doomed
Men' (Col). Nice $1,500, Last week,
'Raraiparts' (RKO) and 'Drive Night'
(WB), split --with ' 'Adventuress'
(20th), 'Can't Fool Wife' (RKO) and
^3 Faces 'West' (Rep),'.$l,300, fair.

.
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WORlb Will SOON B E

%PRlJDi PREMIERE

at the Astor ind the Capitol theatres, New York,

All $eat« reserved at $2.20. Thereafter, all seats

reserved at the Astor only a^ $2.20 top, while at

the CapitoV continuous showing, from $1.10 to 75c.

RRODUCEI^ W^^^^ AND DIRECtEI) BY CHA
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

JACK OAKIE .HENRY DANIELL* REGINALD GARDINER- BILLY GILBERT* MAURICE MOSCOVICH
.;,-^R*leiyf,d:

:

t>;>u \ A.R TlS TS ' .?•
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/
' :M(^Ico 'City,::Qct ^8;:'•

C()ny*ncei that the law demanding

ttie cptopulsQiy exhibition of IVIexi-

caiv pix; at the rate 6f one feature

ifi enough siiortf; to mtUos fea-

j^r^; at least thrice ft

flop,' Congress, ^ at '
the ; rctiuest <^v

President Lazarq Ciar^enas, has

nixed the measure. This law went

into effect. Sept 1, 1937, and had

raised plenty ned ior both exhibitors

and the goverhinerit/ The; ex^^^

repeatedly told the;; government that

they couldn't obey the mandate be-

cause of the piiny oUtpiut bt domestic

producers.
: .

President Cardenas ordered an in-

yestigation and ascertained that the

exhibitors spoke the truth. Nixing

this law is: seen as aiftordirig Ajneri'

can pix even . .wider exhibition in

Mexico. They liow control 96% Of

this market. •

Mexican producers have again

asked ithe . government, for aiiy kind

of aid to help them iri their struggles

and ward off extinction. They de-

clare that their exemption for flye

years from several federal taxes

isn't ehotigh to turn; th» , trick in

their favor,

HANBURY'S SUGGESSOR

For British RKO:, PosiU^Sev^
' :'Hiive'Beeh.Suffeesled.:V

To OK Biz

orte

. Lohdbn,',' Qct. 9,

. Several inentioned • to . fill, the
.
va-

cancy caused by: the, de^ith of Ralpli
Haribury,.: managing d^^ for
RKQ's Great Britian; company; but
directors of RKO-ftadio Pictures^

Ltd., thos -far have hot pick€«^

cessor;. Hiahbury . was killed last

week by '. a Nazi bomb which; hit his

sijb.urbah home near here.

birectors met early, this week, but
took no action.

: 0. W. Dawison, sec-

retaryi and T. Simon,; sales itianagfer,

are. carrying On opera'tions.
'

Australia Nixes Yank •

Completion of I^cal Pic
Sydney, Sept. 18V

^ Government ; has -nixedy Charles
Chauevel taking '40 Thousand Horse-
men' to Universars4€ollywood studr^

los for completion. >
Crown Solicitor

,
ha;? ruled .' thiat

with the government holding ah in-

terest of $50,000, the pic miast be corhr
pleted in epuhtry of oirigin^ and that
the first earnings must go toward
reducing the amount advanci^^ by^

the government.

Sydney, Oct, 8.
-

Australian show business, envisions

a : bright Yuletide season. This is

particularly true of picture business

because . the supply Of American
screen product not only has come
-into this country in a steady flow

but also has held to what many
exhibs claim to be its usually high
standard.

Optimistic outlook is bringing
pressure ,for a government easing of

monetary restrictions early next
year in order to boost major con-

c4rl and i. vaudeville imports, par-
..tlcularly those fi?oih. ,the.:StatiBS.:^^^^^: :^

Given a continuous .product : line-

up, picture men . here . visualize a
tremenduous:business upbeat in the
future, with', unemployment decreas-
ing as war work speeds up.

Fan Alafs Hurt Bis
Absence: of general circulation for

U. S. film fan magazines is being felt

by exhibitors in Australia, accordlnig

•to word "received by" homebffice ex-r

ecutives in N. Y. Reported that the
Showmen's Assn. In^ Sydney is at-

tempting to ; interest American dis-
tributors in starting a joint fan rhag
publication. This would depend on
government approval since paper is

being severely rationed in Australia
now.

_^ Australian government several
months ago, in a war measure, ruled
that imported fan magazines could
not be sold on the newsstands. This
was done to prevent money from
leaving Aussie territory. > - •

.•

^

, Mexico City, Oct. 8.

The strike ^or: higher pay, liess

work and a biinch of economic bene-

flits, which have kept closed, for a

month the . Cervantes circuit of five

nabe .film theatres, . got in the hair

of the Mexican exhibitors'; union so

much that It addressed, ah. open let-

ter to President Lazaro Cardenas

and the- civic government to act to-

ward ending the tieup. and giving the

employers 'a square deal.'

The Cervantes strikers are de-

manding what amounts to double

pay and benefits including in-

demnification for 'professional ill-

nesses,' those contracted while on the

job.. : The exhibitors ^assert the de-

mands are fantastic.

_ Rumors _here '_ that firstrruh ex-

hibitors, .^ith the help of Aniierican

and other foreign pix interests, have

ganged up to eliminate the nabes
so as to cop more coin by; forcing

the public fb attend the
,
high-pay

cinemas' exclusively "are denied by
the union, which asserts that all ex-

hibitors are on the most . friendly

terms..;

The port of Vera Cruz's two best

cinemas, Variedades and Eslava, are

shut; by a*; strike to force the- ex-
hibitors to up pay and ciit down
work. ':..;•/;;".:.:;':.:.

.Foreign managers for U. S

companies are looking: for a com-

plete overhauling ot the . British

quota when the present 12-month

period in Whicli the quota, is effeotiye

erids Oct. 31. ; The fevy companies

that have .
been active in England,

namely, Metro, Paramount and War •

ner Bros.j in attemptihg quota pic-

tures in London during the last two
Or three months have become ; con-

;

vihced thiat: it is almost a
.
hopeless

taisk while the heavy Nazi bombing
raids continue. Because of this :they

believe' that the British government-

will scrap the present stiff quota;

proyisiohs . and bring them more
intb - line with .current production

possibilities on the British Isles.

Latest reports from Ldhdpn indi-

cate that only day work is possible

because of the severe blackouts at

night. ;\Even ;Wheh \there is no im-

mediate danger of being struck by a

heavy bomb, the n.oise of nearby.

Nazi aerial blasts and the anti-air-

craft fire from the ground neces-

sitate shutting down production,

consequently, all producers are far.

behind on their production sched-

ules.:

RCVRS.

WITH AUTEN

An action by Maurice Mauger and
Marcel Cbutaht, receivers and trus-

tees*of the Societe Pathe Cinemft
S. A., against Harold Auten for $196,-

872 was settled out of thie N. Y. su-

preme court Wednesday (2). Settle-

ment provides for payment by the
defendant of $3,000 to the plaintiffs,

and delivery to them of all prints,
negatives and advertising ^ matter
with respect to seven films of Pathe
which were the basis'for the dispute.

x.f*^
April, 1933, Aiiten was granted

We American ' distribution' rig^ to
Pathe's product, the deal to end Dec.
31; 1933, Auteri to be paid a percent-
age of the profits. Action charged

.u
* ^®bailed to inake an accounting;

mat he duplicated the negatives
arid sold them fdr distribution with-
put the consent of Pathe, and con-
tinued to sell the films after the ex-
piration date of the contract. Films
jnyolyed were 'Grosstadt Nacht,'
Ariane,' fUn Monastere,' 'Les Deux
Orphalines,' Toil de Garotte,' 'Paris-
Mediterranee,"Los Garetees de I'Es-

.
"-adron; Harold Sherman, of Fitelson
<« Mayfers, represented the plaintifTs.

. Paris, Sept.. 24.

For the first time since German
troops swept into French territory,

film, cameras have started grinding

again in Marseilles' studios. Three
picts are on the lot. Two were begun
during the war; the third is new.
Marcel .^^agnol's studios, among the

busiest of prewar Frahcej ar.ei hah.d-

ling two. ;, -.:
':;

~
: ' / .; ::.

Film just begun is ^Qhambre 13'

CRbom 13'). The lead is a young uh-
known, still plying his trade as hat-,

check boy in a local restaurant when
he is hot . in the studio. The second
is 'La Fille du Puisateur' ('The Well
Digger'^ daughter'), with • Josette

film Day, 'begun "last spring.^ Both are

beinjg . produced by Pagnbl's stiidi'os.
;

In a second, undisclosed studio in

the Mediterranean ; port city, : the

well-known married troupers, come-
dian Jules Berry and Joselyne Gael,

are completing a film, begun in .
the

last months of the war, niegged by
Andre Hiigoh.

No such activity can be reported

in the occupied zone where ..the

Germahs have taken over "the stu-;

dips, eyen; if temporarily. Permission:

to do few pictures has already

been turned down by the new rulers.

Paris, however, despite its .11 p.m.

curfew is slowly but ;
surely pointing

towards; i certain degree of normalcy
in the entertainment field.

'

'
; :

V The: 'music hall has become the

most .cpminon form Of amusement for

both the French inhabitants and the

German occupants. There are pres-

ently nine houses giving variety

shows and revuies and tWo:others are

skedded for early unshuttering, v

Music Halls Leading Way
The ABC and the Optimistes,. the

only two music halls which were
giving internationar class vaude be-

fore the war, are again leading the

Way. The ABC. is featuring Georgius,

very .popular' cornic ,singer andF. W. AUport, Hays; office repre

sentative in England, is appearing in^ 1 monolo'gist. Then there is the Pig
behalf of the American film industry alle, the most modern theatfe in

CORnELD MAY QUIT

during present negotiations.

On Mex Labor Favor

U. S. Picture

London, Oct. 8.

. Persistent- but unconfirmed .

-

ports here are that John
.
Corfield,

head .of British National Films; is

about to resign.

COrfleld was founder of the outfit,

which releases through Anglo-
Americfln. ; Both the latter and Brit-

ish National are : financed by Lady
Yule. :'.

Londbn in Wartiine

y London, Sept. 24.
.

jack Hylton has started hew war
-vogui With his -lO touring shows in

the provinces.

<Open .Ports,' film to prove to the

.world that English ports are still a

hive of activity, despite German
claims, being made by Arrow Pub-

licity . (John P. Jftyers), in full vac-

cord v/ith the Ministry -of Informa-

tion. Robert CuUen directing;

Soit of . Olivelli, Who was supposed

to have gone. down. with, the Birtkihg

of the Arandora Star; has Just writ-

ten hoihe that he is safe in Australia;

Friends •of. Arnold. ;
Pressburger,

who was for years with Alexander

Korda at Denham, are ahxibusly

looking for him. Has not been heard

of since the ., Geriharis .
invaded

France, where he stayed temporarily.

Announcement of government pol-

icies in Mexico by Avila C^macho,

country's newly elected president. Is

viewed by U. S; picture officials in

N. Y. as a break for the American

film industry, Camacho hot only

outlined a future business-like ;policy

but so far has dodged every attempt

to line him up behind the current

labor -group-in -Mexifco.

U.. S. film executives have con-

tested the spread of drastic labor

moves: In the Mexitan territory for

the last.- three years or more. -Fact

that the retii-ing governmental re-

gime has been, such a strong advo-

cate of the labor group has proved

costly to all distributors in Mexico.

Recent regulations hitting the pic-

ture business \yere so severe that at

One time film; inspecTor's;ih exchanges

were ' receiving : 45 pesos ' (about '$9

American money ) per day. High

scales also extended to other

branches of the film business in

Mexico. : ;V; '

LANGE

TO EUROPE THURS. (10)

. Fred Lange, Paramount's manager
in Europe, is 'plannirig; to '^hoye off

for Europe ;.• tomorrow ; (Thui'Sday)

Via Atlantic Clipper. Only; thing

that may stall his departure will be

inability to obtain -the .
necessary

visas, 'i'-'.- '- ';:.. ,:.;..:',... ..

':
.•'

Lange wants to •visit Portugal,

Spain, Frah^e'and Switzerland; His,;

initial activity .will be to ' wind up
rernainlng detaiis' connected with the

liquidatioh ot Paramount's distribu-

tion, iri Nazi-heid countries where
Par has been - ordered . by the Ger-

man government .to cease doing busi-

ness. He: may travel to other Euro-

pean nations where altered distribu-

tion setup ' demanifls his immediate
attention.

Paris, which has revolving stages. It

went iri for music ball a few weeks
before - -the - iamistidfe; after .being

closed for several ; .
That;

vaude show lasted 10 :days and the

house shuttered again until recently.

There are the Folies Bergere and
the Palace with 'Beautes deFemmes.'
Be.for4 and during the war the

Palace put on a show with the same
name which ranked as the top nude
production Of the capitSl. Like the

new Folies Bergere show, the

Palace . ladies have
;
been obliged to

don hiore clothing • than the tradi-

tional 'G' string of J?bre.

Others are the Theatre de I'Etoile.

where" riori-French picts were shown
befoire the Germans came to town;
the Deux Anes, a typical French
music hall type of show understood"

by the French only; the Eve and the
T)0n~Juan7~l»1K^fbTrnerly rtudist

show places.

Following in the footsteps Of ;the

Theatre de rEtoile, . the Normahdie,
former Champs- Elysees deluxe ftlrir

showcase, is being transformed for
music . hall shows while the Lido,
where the famous can-can girls dis-

ported themselves .until June; is also

being prepared for" early opening.
:

. After the .Openings of the Opera
and Opera Comique in late August,

the third national .subventioned

: (government-backed ) theatre; the

Comedie Fraricaise, horrie of the.

classical theatre, unshuttered Sept. 7

with
,

few skits : and . ia •: lectureX

(It .was due , tO open formally, with
Moliere's 'Misanthrope' before the

end of the month,; with pic and legit

star Jean Loiiis Barrault in the

lead. ; The Odeon was shortly to fol-

low suit;.) -:•.'•; '
':-'

Legit Holding: Its Own
;
Legit is holding its b\yn, consider-

ing, the actual state of; affairs in' the

capital. Sacha Guitry's 'Pasteur' is

stilling holding forth at the Made-
leine as are 'We Are Not Married'

at the /AmbaSsadeurs and .'Juliette'

at .the peuyre. An unnamed comedy
skit is bciirig given at: the' Palais

Royale, home of farce "arid corriedy.

Louis Jpuyet has arinbunced: . the.

opening oif the Athenee" with 'Ecple

des Femmes' .('Women's School').

Louis Herraud . Will . reopen at the
Michel ., with : his - closing • show,
'Ecole de- . la . Medisance' French
adaptation of 'School for Scandal.*

Most of the film showcases are
again functioning/ Many have been
requisitioned by the Germans to en-

tertain . their occupation
,

troops. •

Among them , arie the Marignan, Rex
and Radio City . and a ' number . of

new.sreel houses.
Restaurarits, hotels arid cafes aire

doing what they can in : spite, of fobd

and other, restrictions. Germans .are
'

seen at the very hest restaurarits, :

;

although most of them do; more' im.r

bibing: of . French • wines, cham- ;.

pagnes and li^uori thain they do eat-

ing. • The Ritz, Crillon, Continental,

Maiiricei ;the' Scribe ;and othfer first-

class hotels have been, requisitioned

by the ^Germans. It doesn't really'

make . much difference because the.

other „ hotels aren't doing much biz

just how anyway. 'y "
v," ..

The best bit of news for Parisians

in recent. ;days has been the reopen-!

,

ing of the fashipnaple Bois de
Boulogne to the French. Until re-

cently- the Germans had clOsed it,

but now, . . with the bar down,, the
Parisians are flocking., back to .th^ir

favorite park.

French Hostile to; Nazis

.

The greatest check to normalcy is,

of Goursei the presence of CJermart
;

troops, - towards ; whorn the French,

people are said to have kdapted •

'

more hostile • attitude /• in .- recent .

Weeks. /. Gone- are ' the ;
usual com-

ments that the -trpdips are. 'cprreot-

and polite.' :. The French have now
picked lip the Dutch riiethbd of com-
pletely .ignoring the presence of the

irivader.

Then there are the .peoplie who just

,

don't want to be entertained fpr

various reasons: either husbands; or

son.s are prisoners or killed, etc. .

There is the lack of money and

the German curfew laws and lack ot
transportation. The metres .. (sub-

ways) run uritil 10 p.rii. and are

terribly overcrowded with rnany sta-.

tions. still closed. Tax;s are unknown,
while buses only run toi suburban
pOirJts; ;

The curfew sounds between 10:50

and 11 p.m. After it has sounded all

inhabitants must remain in their

hpmes until 5. a.m. Trains arriving

aher the curfew remain, in the sta-

tions, with passerigers forced to stay

in their cPhiipartments until morning-

.

Troop patrols . catching anyone out

force the 'transgressors' to. accom-

pany them on their beats until morn-
ing, when they are fined or
prisoned.

.im-

Compulsory Showings Of

Propaganda Pictures

In Aussie

Canberra, Sept; is!

Powers previously granted to: the

information department, headed by
Sir Keith Murdoch, have been toned

down under the Amended National
Security Regulations okayed by the

Fe_deral government. Pic manajre-
rrienfs a're jnow bh'l3r required 'to de*'

vote 10 minutes in every program to

shorts sponsored by- the infprrtiation

;

department ^for- propaganda : pur-
poses. ;;•--:

,

.

;;
":.;.

Formerly, the director of informa-.-

tion had the power to compel man-
agements tp run pix backed by the
department irfespectiye of any prior
cpntracts with distribs covering, any
program, •, This ruling, however, was
liever brpught tb bear, and the, pic.

industry as whole , had notified

Murdoch pf its williri^^ness. to aid in

the national war effort - in every
possible way. Right now, a council
of

,
exhibs, diistribs and producers is

working in- cooperation With . Al'ain
Box. film officer attached to the .inV

fprrnation department, to aiii the
gpyernment to the fullest possible
extent.;

Information departrnent will do a
seriesi of .12 shorts for local play-
dates, .:

'

. ,
-

.

4 U.S. Pix, New Low, •

,

For Japanese Release
'.;

....
'.

;;;; .; Tokyo, Sept.''8,

American picts which- will be re-

leased Japan '
; the coming

:autumn season comprise only four,

an unprecedented low.
They arie 'Union ' Pacific' (Par)i

'Hunchback of Notre Dame', (RKO),
'Broadway Melody of 1940' (M-G),
and. 'When Tomorrow Comes' (U).



EDNA BEST • EDDIE ALBERT
Albert Bqis«rn):an • G*n* Lockhqrt

rOHo Kryger • Nla4l/({ruc«

Montagu toye • Jamet Stephenson

Directed by WM. DIETERLE
Muitc by Max Sttlnir • Sirttn Ploy by

Milton krtmi • From o Slery by VoUnlln*

Wllllomi and Weifoong Wllhalm
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film Biz Appraising

ower

Redeem 2 Saeiiger Bond

Industry executives are checking

to learn how severely thfeir opera-

tions would: be affected by the na-

tional conscription law. GonceiisUs

is that the aim business will

be harder hit than many other, like

industries because of the large num-
. j,er of young men on the theatre end.
' Where the peacetime draft regu-

lation willhit about 4% of the able-

bodied" in numerous lines of busi-

ness, it IS estimated that the picture

buslneiss will witness about 6% of

total male .manpower being called to

the colors imdep the l21-to-35-year

. stipulation in the lawV This would
mean that about

;
15,000 men would

be taken away froni their posts In

the picture industry. ;

• However^ only . about .one-thii|d Of

; the original total called outUnder
ihe .

conscription sietup would be
taken from working rank? in

;
the

next few niohths. This would mean
the loss Of about 5,000 from all

•l^riancKes of the film, business before

Jan. i, 1941, with 10,000 to be called

subsequently.
'

Check this week revealed about
^ 250,000 -men; workers ; in aU lines of

the film trade. Picture, bfi

for the flrst call in the draft to hit

men of 24 to 26 -years of age. This
likely would most drastically affect

males , iri theatre operations, ..tesultf

Ing in material changes within the
exhibition, fleld even by the end of

' the present; year.
^

" v;;.
-'

- -V
Few Players ,

•

V Fe\w male picture stars fall ,with-_

in the draft
- limits, With : only a Oom-"

paratively jsntalV number ambrig
youthful.: coming stellar players like-

ly, to
;
CQme

,
under the

,
registratipni

scheme.^ Producing end of the pk--
,

ture business Would feel the; pinch
; worst in the technical end. Logical
development anticipated in the trade
wiU be the picking of certain studio
tiechhiciaris : for .training in aerial
photography work of the. air service','

Conscription
.
law^registration, of

. course, will show these up instantly^
' Cameramen,; electricians, narxator^
iind carpenters Would be affected to
the. greatest extent; . V

' .'Survey
.
indicated; that there will

. V« ' no:'' pccupationaii- exemptions for
t"he .film business. Majority of; cpm-
pahies have indicated they

. would
give positions back .:tb:. .those Acalled
to the colors. '

So EfxIiibs^Meel

.• Chicago, Oct. 8.

Southern Illmols : exhibitors, mem-
bers of the United Theatre Owners
of Illinois, will meet in Mount
Vernon this week for a general dis-

cussion of exhib problerhs.

Priesiding will be Edwaird G. Zorn,

president of the UTOI. Among the
problems to be discussed will be free

pictures, tax and other legislation,

unionization of small town pro-
jebtionists and the' consent decree
rulings. \V

Bond issues of two Saeiiger the-
atres have been officially called for

redemption, Both are listed as obli-

gations of the Saenger Realty Corp.,

6%s due in 1945, for the Saifinger the-

a'tre. New Orleans, and the. same
corporation's. 6%3 . due for* payinent
the same yfear, for the Saenger The-
atre, Mobile, have been set for : call

Oct. 21. : :

Bioth issues are redeemable at $103.

Stymies l^orda's Yen To

Roadshow 'Thief Bagdad'

Detroit, Oct. 8.

lietroit-^which has seen its, heavi-
est theatre building in:, the last 15

;yeai:'STT-will have two rnevf houses
built here by United Motion Theatres
Co. One .of the pair will be a 1,500-

Seat key-run hpiise at Seven Mile
and Greenfield Roads, in the boom-
ing northwest sectioni It Will be
called the Alpine—a name picked for

an east side house now abandoned
by the same company. The other,

the Apex, Will be an BOOrseat : thea-

tre located in the north end;
'

The two new houses will iSnhance

cohsiderabiy the booking: of the Mu-
tual Theati es, the : combine which,
will book them. Mutual, managed
by - Raymond E; Moon, had gathered
considerable strength in this area
recently-making four other additions.
Amon.i; the houses which it has taken
over is the 400-seat Alden, operated
by Joseph Miskinis, and the new
1,000-seat

;
Parkside, operated by

Moss Bros,,
,
which opened Oct^ -3;

The other pair of bookings are 2,000-

seat Carnien, operated by Phil Goi:
elick, ahd^the :i,500-seat Civic^ which
Jdseph; Stop will open; shortly.

5 Houses Near S.A.

San Antonio. Oct. 8.'

• There are a total of five houses On
.military reservations in and about

. thiSvcity. At the army post there is

the recently opened Ft. Saiti Houston
; theatre with a seating capacity . of

1,204. Randolph Field, home ' of the
Army Flying school, boasts of 900
seats, Kelly Field, 700; Brooks, 350,

and Camp Bullis, 998,

: : According to Sergeant Simon, in

; charge of the Ft. Sam Houston the-
atre, each house is playing to ca-

;
pacity crowfis daily and with the

/ proposed . additioh of troops in this
area, a new house is being planned
for Ft. «am Houston.
Each house has ffve changes .a

week, duals on Sunday and Monday,
and Wednesday isnd Thursday. Npm-^^
inal admission charges are-ft all the-

• atres, 25c being top. .

<"

Two New Memphis Nabes .

Memphis. Oct. 8;

Two new nabe houses preemed
last weelc. .'• : :' \ '

; T-

J. A- West; former Mississippi
showman, unveiled his - : 900-^seat

Hollywood. He : has been .
- out

of the
:
business for couple : of

years after owning houses at Louis
ville and Philadelphia,- Miss.

Culjins & Evans, former operators
of the Orpheum before its acqulsi
tion by- M. A. Lightman and change
to New MalcOj opened their new
Idlewild, 950-seat spot in the heart
of choice residential section.

' ' Brownweed's Boon
• Brqwnweed, Texas; Oct; 8.

• With the U.: S., moving an en-
campment of 14,000 troops here, local

, theatre, men' are expecting a. Sudden,
biz boom.

'

,' L. D. Brown, operator of the
Queen and the. Gem, in an/arrange-
mfeht with 'Interstate will build,, a
new. 1,000-seater, to get under way
pronto. . The Queen has been com

: pletely remodeled and seating iri

creased to 575. Other house h*ere is

the recently: opened Texas, operated-

.
.by R. A. Weller. ^

Phil Isley has already secured a
:
p.uilding site andVpur^^ equip-
ment, for a house which is expected
to be ready in a month.
; This city will be the home; of the
•Texas National Guard groups in the
nation's defense plan.

Gbrellck's Two Additions

; . Detroit. Oct 8.

A new house is planned
: for De:

ti'oits growing . northwest section
with the announcement of a theatre

by Philip Gorelick. He also is build
ing a new theatre in Dearborn.

. Jack Broder keeps building up his

chain here, • He has takeri over the
Oakman, formerly operated by
Krass circuit. Now makes four the-

atres for Broder.

: Elan; to roadshow Alexandeir . Kor-

da's 'Thief of Bagdad' in, key cities

throughout the country inay have to

be abandoned. Technicalities^- of

Korda's contract with the Radio City

Music Hall by which the. picture was

originally booked into that house for

its New York preem may upset the

scheme for two-a-daying it in Man-
hattan, which would be followed by

a general cancellation of the plan.

Roadshow idea came up after the

M.H. pact was signed, Agreenient,

however, provides for automatic can-

cellation if the prbducer desires to

roadshow the picture in some other

house—provided admission charged

is at least twice that prevailing, at

the Music . Hall. United Artists,

which releases Korda product, on

that basis made, :a tentative agree-

ment for the film to two-a-day at the

Globe, Brandt house on Broad-way. •

Now UA attorneys are pondering

whether or not the $2.20 top which

would be charged for the roadshow

is twice as much as the Music Hall's

'prevailing - price.' They neither

want to leave Korda open to a lawr

suit by the Radio City house nor

cause any hard feeling in that quar

er.,.
''^

Problem results from the fact that

M.H. regularly sells 900 reserved

oge seats at $1.65, although . its top

for orchestra locations is only 99c.

Globe has fewer than 300 more seats

in the entire house than, the Music

Hall has. in the loge. . .Which brings

up the question of whether $1..65 or

99c is the 'prevailing' price in this

situation. •

Original reason for taking 'Bag-

dad' oiit of "Radio City and road

showing - it still exists—the picture

will have to. vTait until arounc

Thanksgiving to get a date at the

Music Hall, because the house is so

glutted with product. Film in a

couple weeks at the M.H. could earn

the same rental as during a lengthy

roadshow at the Globe, so the prm

cipal reason for desiring the change

is to speed up the New York preem

Other selling is being held up pend-

ing a decision oh this date,, the only

other engagement being the Carthay

Circle, Los Angeles, where it will be

:ginToadshowing-OGt.-l-7amder_plAni

made before the Music Hall angle

appeared.

AbrOTsIeav

Leo Abrams, Universal's short sales

manager for the last. 18 months, fe-

sgned last week. He had been in

charge of U's New York exchange

fox 10 years beforia becoming short

sales chief.: He was with U 25 years.

Abrams states he will take a brief

vacation before announcing future

plans now under discussion.

Abfams post ovbr : shorts 'sales

iprobably will hot be filled.

'40-

SUES TO DISSOLVE

THEATRE

; ; V
,

Hollywood, Oct. 8. ;

Monogram Productions, , a sujbsidi-

ai:y of Monogram Pictures,
,

goes intb'

ah ihactive .state! -with little likelihood

of filming any pictures for the 1940-

41 program. Company is depending

almost entirely on
.
product , by: in-

dividual units to fill the coming sea-

son's distribution quota. Last picture

made by Mono was "the Bat,' recent-

ly completed Bbris KarlOff starrer.

Suspension of production: and con-

cehtratioti: on distribution is in line

with Mono's new economy plan,

which cuts down the personnel arid

lops off a big slice of overhead. The
production incorporation continues

to exist, in skeleton 'form, in case, it

is decided to resuriie picture-making

later.

Change means that Scott R. Dun-
lap, v.p. in charge of production will

make films with his own organiia

tion for distribution by the parent
company. He has .completed one
Marcia Mae Jones-Jackie Moran fea-

ture and has three more lined up.

Golden's Mono Swing .

'

Eddie A. ,- Golden, general sales

manager for- Monogram, is leaving

his New York headquarters this

week ort an extended swing through

the middle-west .which .will carry

him to the Coast He probably will

not return until sometime in Novem-
ber.
' Golden plans to visit Buffalo, Tor-

onto,: Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago;

Kansas City, Dallas, Houston and Los
Angeles.

:

'

WISPER & WETSMAN'S

17THJOUSE IN MICH.

. Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Immediate /elimination vof thou-

.

sands : of film-struck casual players, •

.

selective hiring of extras and central- .

ization of casting have been recbm- ,

mended to the Association of Motion
Picture Producers.: A probationary
menibership in .the Screen Actors
Guild for protriising youngsters also

was urged by the. Producer-SAG
:

•Standing Committee last night •

:

(Mori.) in its first report to the As- •

•'

sociation. This move would nbcessi-
tate the SAG reopening its member- .

"

ship' to extras, but It is claimed that
,

work of; the probationers -would be;
so regulated as. not to take any po-

:

tential coin a-way frpm the regular
extra' who depends upon the indus-
try for a living. r

Adoption of the amendment would-
at brice remove apprqxiriiately 2,0pp^
from the mernbership rolls of the
SAG, .'The : current paid-up Class B
nieriibership of the- .Guild ' •6,501.

!

While 2,900 Guilders are included in

the list of extfas who earned $10 br?

.

less in . 1939 and whbrn the cbmmit-
tee has recoiAnended :be dropped,
many of them have already; been ..

eliminated for nbni-payment of dues.

;

,
The committee^ . which ; has just ,

completed an exhaustive study of the.

, extra situation; y-was apppintef?, by the
producers and the. SAG to recom?-
mend a permanent cure for the/ex-
tra problern. It is composed xk Stew-
art McKee, chairrnah," business
rrianr WiUiam : S; Holman, general
manager of ;Warners;. ; and Murray /

Kinnell, of the SAG.
:
the committee

has spent more, than a year : inter-
viewing extras,

;
studying . economic .

conditions, etc.

Oldtimers See Handwriting ;;

.

Regular players are certaih- to ap-
prove the elimination of Casuals. But
they may. take a different view of
the recommendation that a proba-
tionairy :membership /be established
for youngsters; Some of them are

.

skeptical this is. a move to eliminate
the. 'oldtimers,' many of whom have
been with the industry since it

started and: are now protesting be-
cause ypungsters are taking much of
their work.

In summing .up the casual situa«;.. ^

tion, the committee reported:
'Our- records show that- 9,849 in- ;

dividuals were placed through Cen-
tral Casting Corp, '

,
1939. Of thiS"

number therie were 5,285 persons
who worked 1 dayc or more and
4,564 persons who worked 10 days or
less. The 4,564 extras who worked
10 days or less thorough 'Central.
Casting, however, represent bnly
30% of the estimated total of 15,000,

extras who worked sometime during
1939, This estimate of the total num-
ber of extras employed in 1939 iri-

cludes those who we; e hired directly
by the studios arid through the in-

dependent casting agencies. Of the
4,564 who worked 10 days or less

through~Ceritr,alXa5tingrdurTrig

She Got the Call
Hollywood, Oct. 8.

.. Paulette Goddard was 'signed .by
.iJariies

: Roosevelt fbr . a cbrstarririg
role with James Stewart . in 'Pot o'

.
Gold,' to be produced at the RKO-
Pathe studio for : United" Artists re-

;
lease.., :•:

George- Marshall directs the pic-
ture, built around the Horace/Heidt

- radio program, -with the band leader
in • featured role.

DENATURED 'REMOUS'

(FR.) PREEMS IN N. Y.

. 'After, nearly two years of litiga-

tion, New York got its first glimpse

of 'Ilemoiis,' French-riiade .picture,

when, it opened the new Art theatre

in Greenwich;vyjllage under the tag

of 'Whirlpool.' N. Y. State , censors

okayed- it, in present version. Pro-

duction, a 'Lady Chatterley's Lover'

theme, originally .Avas; released :
in

Franc.€! early in 1935. N. Y- :cerisors

objected to the: theme, with resul^^

thH. the- present :versibn is consider-

ably scissored and objectional pas-

sages covered by mild English titles.

Others are slashed out of . the stor/.

;

. New theatre is 60d-seater, located

iri a store-apartrribnt house taxpayer

structure
'

just off
.
University Place.

Irving Ludwig, formerly /assistant

manager at the Rivoli, N. Y„ is. man-

aging the operation .
for. Herman

Weingarten, owner. .
Policy is single

feature, with foreign-made films used

whenever available.

Louisville, Oct 8.

-Suit was filed here Friday (4) in.

Jefferson circuit court by William

Rosenthal, Indianapolis, against

George Settos, Indianapolis,, .
and

Frank M, • Krapj), LaJolla, Calif.,
,
aU:

partners and exhibitors operating at

Settos Theatres. ' Rosenthal asked

that the partnership owning the

Vogue, Sf Mathews. .
(suburb of

Louisville), and Strand and. Shelby

theatres, Shelbyville, Ky., be; disr

solved. . Suit: further requests
.
the

court to appoint a receiver, require

Settos :to accou.ri.t for the firm's funds,

and: warits property or pro.c.e.eds: to be

distributed among thC; partners.
.;

• Rosenthal asserted, business rela-

tions have been strained,, and stated

it was impossible for the partners to

continue iri the ' operation and manr

agement of their properties. Further

stated. that Settos 'has taken control

of money .accounts' aria iirbperty ,
of

the firm and converted .sari:ie . tb; his

own use,' and Krapp has 'failed to

account for about $23,000 belonging

to. the partnership.' Rosenthal's suit

charges firm is indebted to him for

about ~$3,6qO. Suit; states plaintifl

owns half interest in two houses in

Shelbyville, arid drie-third interest iri

the Vogue, with asset value of

$23,000.

Detroit, Oct 8.

Wisper & Wetsriian Circuit here

continues to enlarge. . The /latest ac-

quisition of the bhain is the Oakman,
large, nabe, taken over .frorri ; Jack
Krasi- Jt gives • W, & W, 17 .theatres

now, making, it the largest independ-

ent circuit in Michigan. At least

three of the additions have, been
made this year. The bakman was
closed after its addition to the chain

to undergo $30,000 worth of remodel-

ing,
:

The Oliver in the North IJnd, has.

been taken over, by Moule &: New-
man Circuit Al Rutteriberg, who
was: running the Oliver, will con-

tinue to operate the iris.
^

Another chain addition was the

.adding' by the Ashman Bros., bperr

ators of an upstate chain, of, the Gar-
den hodse: at -Frankfort, Mich;, which

was formc'rly: owned, by Mrs.; Custer

Garland, ; •
-

The Cactus jQets 'Em
,. Hollywood; Oct' 8.

.

Ken Maynard is returning to pic-

tures , when he finishes, his current

job with Cole Bros, circus;

Western actor plans to produce
and star in a series of sagebrushers,

• IN THE TIPPER BEBTH
Hollywood, Oct. 8-

Top femme ;sppt In 'Sleepers; iJast,*;

a Sol M. Wurtzel production at 20th-

Fox, goes to Lynn Barl;

•Lou Breslow is scripting remake
of the silent film, based on a novel

by Frederick Nebel.

2,942 were members of the Guild.'

A new move by studio unions to
force steady employment of their
members is seen in >.th demands' t©

'

be submitted to Producers this week
by Moving- Picture Painters Local
644 in behalf of industry title- artists.

The artists are asking for a five-day,

40-hour . week, based on 52 weeks,
consecutive employment.
Herbert Sbrrell, . . business" repre-

sentative of Local 644, who -will

handle negotiations for. the Artists,

also has offered to kick back a 10%
wage increase given the: Studip
Painters if the corripariies will guar-
aritee. them 42 weeks' work each:
year. /

^-
^'/. • '. , ... •/;,'. :

;

Cliff Nazarro
;
has beeri nominated

as candidate for president of Los
Angeles ;Ghapter . of the American /

Guild i of Variety
.
Artists. Eddie

Davis, Jauquin Gray, Frank Mitchell
and Mead Sigle.r . will fight it out for
the. vice.--presidency;: .Helene Heller
is the only nbrniriee for treasurer,
and Princess Wynemah is: the" only
nominee; for recording secretary.

Nominees for the AGVA. board ' of
directors are Harpo Marx, Roger
Imhof, Lucile Gleasbrii Jariies Burke,
Jack :,Frost, Jade Rhbdore; . Lyrin
Mayberry, Sugar Geise, Fred Scott,

Phil Arnold, Cantu, Ala Leiha Reed,
Eddie Anderson, Laurel- Graves,
Sareta Raye, Peggy , Robbins

;

; arid

George Stewart.
: Producers have .

turned thUnibf

down on the request of the Sbciety

of Motion Picture Film Editors that

editors on call who receive $150 per

week be included in the 10% wage
(Continued on page 22)
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knute Rockhe—All

American
Hollywood, Oct. 5

Warner BrOB. telonfie o? Robert Kellows
|

clined.

fioauclloh. Features Put O Urlen, G«Io

'

uBe, Ronald ReaRan, Donald IHIhii,. A1-
tert- BOflsorman. Directed by Lloyd Biicon.

OrlKlniil screenplay by . Robert . OucUiu'r
ba.sed' on. private papera~ pL' Jlrs,

ing. 'They Knew What They Want-
ied,' reaches the scre«n from the RKO
studio under its own name as a class

picture for the top first runs, guarr
anteed to delight tn« emotionally in^

For the niiarquee .
are the

names of Carole Lombard and
Charles Laughton, co-starred, with

„,.,. strong feature support from William
jiooUne :

Gargari, Harry Carey and Frank Fay.
iand Jthe .University ot Wotre Dame; ciiuv-

j On two previous Occasions the late
era, Tony Gaudio; speoiai: cfTec'ti;,- i|yi;oji

]
Sidney Howard'^ drama~'of ' passion

HaakltjH and Rex Wimpy; edllor, Ualph j /nraiv-nc^i^ amnnff <?imtile neo-
Dawson; uKst. director, Jp-sse . Hibb.s; tech- and, forgiveness among simple peo
nicai advisors, NU'k i:,ui<atH and .1. A. rple m California s .

Vineyards has
Haley. Previewed at AVB Hollywood, Oci. been filmed, but each time under a
4; Mil, Running lUuc,, 1>T Ml>i.s.

.
r- different title, on the theory, pfer-

RbokVie;;;;. rill^e .
that if Audiences didn-t khow

Georffe (iipp . . Uonnid Roiijrnn ' in advance that..they were going to
Father John Callahtn, Donald ("rlsp ggg a storV 6f lOVe's misstep their
Father. JuUuH Nleuwland,Albert> Ha.»sernfan

| ..^.x nrntprt(»rf Pola Neffri
Commlitoe Chairman. . . .\ . . ; . . . ,John I.ltcl

; ^^JL^^P^^i^"^^
Dociofi.... . . , .. . .. . .Henry O'Neill and Jean Hersholt played it as

.
The

Gua DoraiB. ,
.

, ;. . , ...... .Owen Davis, .1 r. 1 Secret Hour' (Paramount '28) and
I.ara Knutson HoL-khe; . . . . . ; . . John^ Qiiaien i vilma Banky and Edward G. Robin
Martha. Roekne. •• .....Dorothy 'lroe,_ _ ;f -a' <

Knute (at age 6t .7.1 . : . . , ; . . . . .Tohn
.
Sheffield J

i
SS .

The Moreau Choir of Notre. D.atne

The : Four Horsemen
I Nick liUkata. .

. . . J Kane Hlchmond

r.

A Lady in Love'
(Metro. '30).
'

It*,s an honest piiece of playwriting

wnuam Mnrxh-.ii I
a"'* when produced by the Theatre

\\-niiam^ Uyrni ' Guild in 1924 it was a Pulitzer prize
Howard "Johe-s, Gicnh 'Pop" Warner, Alonzo .winner.
States, "vviiiiiuii •jiiii.'. spauiding... .

;
. ii^ssoatially. 8 drama' of ' Character!-.

'

•-—— zation, the lead parts are capitally
Highlights in the colorful life

.
of played by Miss LombaTd, as the little

Kput Rockne, one of the most promi-. waitress, who was woo^^n >-v

nent figiires in the world, of. football Charles Laughton in black mustache
during the present generation, are as. Tony the grape-groAve: , ^ -

woven into a biographical filrn Gan as the foreman, heavy. FianU
drama that carries both, inspirational pay. gives a sincere and. kindly per-
ahd djramatic appeal on a wide formance as the padre, and

.
Harry

scale. Tied in with the current Carey makes the country doctor a
Rockne celebrations being held in standout.
Various parts of the country, and na- ,Filrh was directed by . Garson
tjonal interest generated through the: Kanih under Erich Pommer's super-
world premiere . of the picture at vision as producer) The location
South Bend, 'Knute Rockne—AH shots were, admirably chosen: and
American' will roll up hefty yardage Harry Stradling's camera caught the
at the theatre, boxoffiees. . beauty and charm of the California
Immortalizing 'Rock,' whose imr vineyards,

pression of clean; sportsmanship,
tJamwork, and determination to. win
in any game—whether it be on the

After a series of costume parts
Laughton re-establishes himself as
the. gentle Italian whose love was big

fields of : football or life-^is' indelibly
|
enough to overlook transgression,

stamped in the characters of the; In the main,* hdwever, it is Miss
thousands of boys who played on

' Lombard's picture aiid. perhaps the
his teams, and this iiicture stands as

; best, dramatic bit, she has done.
..gno of the best biographical picturi-.i None of the story eissentials is de-
zations ever turned out. I leted . by Robert Ardrey in the
Story opens with Rockne's father screenscript, and his improvisations

deciding to come to this country— , keep the plot moving smoothly. Diia-

the land, of opportunity. .
Knute log is simple and direct,

grows up around Chicago, works as
,; Although 'They Knew What They

a post office clerk until he saves : Wanted' is nearly 20 years old it re-
enough to enroll at Notre Dame, His , tains a certain freishhess, and its

scholastic career, including the
; makers show acumen irt not attempt-

famous Dorais-tO-Rockne forward : ing: to iise it for social preachment,
pass play, which defeated the Army, ! It scores becatise .it is faithfully done.
is briefly sketched^also his romance
with Bonnie Skiles and his decision
to remaiin as
and assistant _
tion of the biography deals With his

coaching experiences and the whole-
some influence he exerted on the

FUn.

^iS^3?^iS^ LONG VOYAGE HOME
Hollywood, Oct. 8.

: TTnlted ' Artlata releam of Argosy Corp.
(Walter Wanger) production. Features

boys, under his direction, iintil the ' John Wayne, Thomas Mitchell,. lan Hunter,

ill-fated plane trip to the Coast. i l>,°i"n *,1.v '"n,,^^^^ h«'l^ T,°nn;—,• i . i. jj J -i.-, x ncreenplay, Dudley J^lchQie, based . upon
Picture is studded with familiar

, one-act plays by Eugene O'Neill; pamera,
incidents in Rockne's life—the meet-: Gregg Toland; editor, Sherman Todd; mu-
ing with George Gipp, latter's brief

i
^'cai score. Richard Hageman; musical

^Ji^ ni^'^io,^ 'aJ^^u -fi-nw. r^no,. 'conductor, Ed-ward Paulr production asslKt-
grid glories and death from pneu-

, „ntg^ wingate . Smith, B. F. McEveety,
monia; defeat by Army .after a long : I^oweU Farrell; speolai effeeta. .R. .T. I^y-
winhihg streak and the early, morn- ;

ton, R. 6. Binger. (Previewed Oct. i, '40.

ing reception of Rock on his return :

»f,j^°"'-
star, l. a. Running time. 103

to South Bend, his decision to accept ble Oi'son
coaching as a life work in prefer- , Driscbii.. ',.*.'.

ence to .chemical research, and his
,

j^n^'^y-------' ''

memorable 'go out and win this one The CaVtain'
" ' "

"

for the Gibpei'' in an Army game. I Freda
Through it all runs the theme of ' Ajfei,......-,...,.

Rockne's whole purpose in life— >,''''!5- '\v
•

moulding boys under hiS' care to be- Savis.*'.. :t
come good Americans who are con- i.imehouse'crimi;
Ecious of their responsibilities and ; Tropical woman.
ppDortunities. jBumboat gin....

Pat O'Brien delivers a fine char-! „ . , ^, ^ l *
acterization of the imm:ortal Rockne, I , Combining dramatic content of

catching the spirit of the role with 1

Eugene O'Neill one-act plays,

an understanding of the human 'John Ford pilots adventures of a

qualities of the man. Donald Crisp tramp steamer from the West Indies

turns in his usual capable per-
formance as Father John Callahan,

- head ...of .N,Qtre_ _Dame, . while_Gale

with blackout restrictions is more
informative than dramatic. Stuka-
aombing and machine-gunning of
the ship , in sight of land is a dra-
matic excuse for heroic death of
Hlihter jiist before landing.

Mitchell hits a high mark in the
seaman's cha.racter — two.-fisted,'

domineering, "and still kindly and
loyal to his pals. Wayne's role is

submerged among the sailor char-
acters, best ; of which are Hunter,
John Qualen, Bond, Arthur Shields,
Joseph Sawyer and Barry Fitzgerald,
who catches attention as a messiroom
steward.
Walter Wahger pro^uded topnotch

production layout for the picture,
with Gregg Toland's photography in
low key lighting a

. masterpiece.— Wolt.

. ... .John' "Wayne

.Thomas Mitchell
.. . . . .Ian Hunter

, Barry Fitzgerald
..Wilfrid Lawson
Mildred Nalwlck
. . , . .John Qualeh

Ward Bond
. . . Arthur^ .Shields
. . .Joseph .Sawyer
..J., a.. Kerrigan

. .Rafaela Ottlano

..Carmen Mlrales

Page is an excellent choice "for
Bonnie Skiles. . Others in • support
include Ronald Regan as George
Gipp; Albert Basserman, Owen
Davis, 'Jr., as G.us Dorais, John
Quailen and Dorothy Tree. Four
outstanding grid coaches, friends and
contemporaries of Rockne—Howard
Jones, Glenn 'Pop* Warner, Alonzo
Stagg and William Spaulding^are
brought in for brief appearances in
one sequence.

'

Picture necessarily unfolds in
episodic fashion, to cover the span . ^. . . . -

of years it depicts. Football se- '
fui'ther handicap outside; metropoli

ciuences are deftly intercut, with i!;' ^ ^^7^ wheria exploitation may
much of the: : footage apparently ^®^P-

. , : ^
newsreel clips from the games de- '^'•Pry has adventurous background
picted, and most of It fi:om the tra- on .which Ford hangs development
ditional Army-Notre Dame games, of characterizations, rather

: than

to an American
. port, and' then

across the Atlantio with cargo of
high explosives, Picture is typically
-Fordian, his—direction- -accentuating
characterizations and a^entures of
the voyage to highest pitch of
realism.,

,

•

In being tabbed as a directorial
achievement— with Ford, making
much out of little—^picture still fails
to flu requirements for general audi
ence appeal. It's lusty and vigorous
he-man stuff, but not sufficient to
catch the fernme audiences. Critics
will hand if artistic rating, but b.o
returtis look to; be^on the lee side
arid .limited lack of names is a

There's an anti-climax which car,
ries- on after the plane, crash which
covers the Rockne , funeral services
in the Notre Dame chapel^ with an
eulogy by. Crisp. .It's a smacko

: tragic finish that will find few dry
eyes in the. audience,
Lloyd Bacon directs, from script

. compiled on fact by Robert Buckner.
Picture is more than : a "historical
document of football during the past

movement. It plods along at slow
tempo, making onlookers wonder
when ship will finally make an
English port safely. There's a rather
confusing passage . in which Ian
Hunter, as a diBckhand, is pictured
as an enemy spy, and although he Is
finally cleared, nqthing. explains his
actions that lead : to brigirial sus
picions,

.

Aside from explosive cargo abbard
three decades—it's an inspirational i^^We Interest is generated' in fina:

reminder of !what this country safety of crew, as
:
yarn points oiit

- they are all men of the sea,, who; will
ship out again soon as pay evapo

: stands for. And decidedly timely;
.

.: Walt.

They Knew \yhat They
Wanted

. RKO release rtf I3rlch Pommer produc-
tion.' Stars Carole . Lombard, Charlp.s
Laugtph ; features William Gafgbn, Harry
Carey,.. Frank Fay, Directed, by (lurson

. Knnln. Screenplay by Robert Ardrey from
play by Sidney Howard; camera, Harry
Stradling;; musical pcore, Alfred Newman

;

apeclnl effects, Vernon L. Walker; editor,

Johrt Sturge.si: asst. director, Ruby Hopcn-
bewr. Previewed In Projection Room, N.V.,
Oct, 8. '40, Running: time; 00 .MIN.*;

Beautifully acted, excellently di-

rected and produced with fine fcel-

rates; all but. John. Wayne, who
'wants a nestegg for a farm in
Sweden, but he's lost in the shuffle
of characters and never highlighted
for audience interest.'
Along the: voyage there's plenty of

dialog and action in the crew's
quarters, with Thomas Mitchell the
accepted leader of the group. Storm
at sea, in which ship's anchoir breaks
loose, and it is finally cut away^
witli ward Bond fatally injured in

;

bvave action—is particularly real-
;

istic. Lingering suffering and death
' of Bond, with resultant sea burial, is
both over-played and over-tragic.
Pa.s.sage through the submarine zone

Miniature Reviews

. <Knutc Rockne—All Amer|can»
(WB). A strong and inspira-

tional drama that will score

plenty of b. o. touchdowns,
'They Knew What They

Wanted? (RKO). Excellent re-

make, starring Carole Loitibard

and Charles Laughton, and

aimed f«r top first runs,

'Long Voyage Honit^ (UA).

John Ford's artistic sock,

doubtful big b.o. entry..

'Too Many Girls' (RKO). Film
Version of George Abbott .stage

musical; good biz: prospects with

exploitation hypoing grosses.

>iDOwh Argentine Way"! (20th).

Filmusical brilliant; Techni-
color with eye and

.
ear appeal

for tno.derate to good. biz.

•Yesterday's .Heroes' r (2.0lh).

Seasonal vehicle for the- pigskin

trade. " Should get faii: b.o.

'Aiigels^ Over Broadway' (Col).

Ben Hecht's venture as
.

pro-

ducer - direct.br -writer misses.
' ^Diamon4 Frontier' (U). Stere-

otype action yiarn abbiit the

South .
African diamond rush;

for lower duals.

. 'Triple Justice' (RKO ). GeOrge
O'Brien in a good- western;

•Frontier Vengeance' (Rep),

Mediocre western starring Donr
aid 'Red' Barry, .for the jsecond-
ary duals only,, .

•

'Mosart' (British). 'Austrian

composer's inusic a saving grace;

fair for arty theatres only.

'fill Ell' (Cinema ). Competent-
ly made . "Yiddish film,: starring

Esther Field. .

TOO MANY GIRLS
(MUSICAL)

Hollywood, Oct. 4/
RKO relea.se of George 'Abbott produc-

tion, directed by Abbott. Features Lucille
Ball, Richard Carlson, Ann Miller, Eddie
Bracken, Frances Langford, Deal Arhaz
and Hnl LeRoy. Screenplay by John Twist,
from. musical by George Marlon,. Jr., Rich-
ard Rodgers and Lgrenz Hart; tjamera,
Frank Redman; :edltor, Wllliami Hamilton;'
a.ist. director, Dewey Starkey;- special et-
fects, Vernon L,.. Walker; dances, OLeRoy
Prlpis. Previewed at Pa ntages.' Octi 3^ '40,

Running time, 84 MINS,.
'Lucilie Ball

spective assignmientj here; Eddie
Bracken, Desi Arnaz, Hal LeRoy and
Libby Bennett. Bracken continues

his deadpan comedy role, with its

rich dialog lines^ . and clicks in a

big way to command attention for

further picture dbals. Desi. Arnaz,
who is getting an extensive publicity

buildup as the heartthrob from
Cuba, has ah intriguing film per-;

soriality that mijjltt carry him far.

His dri(m7bc,ating cphga dance in the

finale provides a smash specialty

that will be remembered.
Ann Miller, drafted from the'

George White 'Scandals,' do6s sev-

eral fast solo, dances, but in. addi-
tion displays a fresh and youthful
personality with plenty of showhian-
.ship behind it. This is Miss Miller's

second try in Hollywood, after an
unbptioned term at RKO about three
years a.tjo, and her performance and
ability should tie her up as a perma-
nerit film fixture -for filmjusicalS: in

the upper brackets.
Lucitfe Ball is a beaut for the lead,

with Richard Carlson opposite for

the majbr romantic interest. Hal
LeRoy is mainly decorative, al-

though he has . one dance number
promirientlv . spotted. Libby Ben-
nett and others in support are lost

in the scrimmagev
:

Frances; Lang-:
ford's song assignments afi'e okay.
Lightweight story concernj; a rich

girl Avhose father hires four foot-

ball stars as her
.
bbdyguafds when

she takes off. for a college in the
southwest cactus country, place is

overruri . with .cirls, which gives,

plenty of production opportunity for

display of girly ensembles.^ The
;e;iiu auartct is persuaded to. join the
football squad, .which immediately
skyrockets the team to national
prominence. Carlson falls in love
\vith the girl, and gets her in the.

endi .

..''

Picture is rich in production valiaes

and lavishhess of the dance ehserhr
bles. Football sequences are. fairly

authentic and avoid the
:
general

comedy antics, on the gridiron in the
brief- displays of the games. LeRoy
Prinz incorporates some new twists

to the dance's,, while photography by
Frank Redman is ;of consistently high
standard. Walt.

Down Argeiitine Way
(Musical)

(TECHNICOLOR)
Hollywood, Oct. 2:

20th 'Century-Fox' releatie ot Uarryl F.
Zanuck tHarry Joe Briiwn) production.
Stars Don Ameche, Betty Grable'i Carmen
Miranda; ; features - .Charlotte .. Greenwood.
Directed bir Irving Cummlngs;

:
Screenplay

by DaiTfeU Ware and' Karl Tunberg; Btory,
Rlan Jarhes aiid Ralph Spence; soiigs. Mack
Gordon and Harry Warren; camera, Iieon
Shamroy and Ray Henniihan; editor. Bar-
bara' HcI.ean; dances. .Niohola.4 Castle and
Geneva Sawyer. Previewed at .Westvvood

'10. Running time. 9Z1.

Connie: Casey. . .

.

Clint Kelly,....
Pepe..., .........
Jojo Jordan.....
lOlleen Kllers,..,
Manuelito
Al Terwilllger. .

.

Tallulah ;l.ou. . .

.

Mr.' '•("'asey

Beverly. Waverly
Ijlsler. ;

Midge Martin..,
Mrs. -TewJtab.ury

,

Sheriff Andalun.

. . : Richard Carlson
:. Ann. Miller
....^..Uddle Bracken
I.Frances Langford
....... . . .Desi Arnuz

. . . .'.Hal LeRoy
.....TJbby Bennett

Harry Shannon-— t)ouglas Walton
Clipster Clute

. .-. .
.'. ..Tlhy Pereon

• • • .-J..- • ... fivi:. Scpit
. , . . . .Byron Shores

VlllfiE©, Oct
MINS.
Rlcardo Quintnna
Glenda Crawford

.

Carmen . Miranda

.

Blnnle Crawford,.
Caslano'. .,

Don Diego Qu in tana, . .

.Helen Carson. ........
Tito Acuna.
Esteban. . . .•

Jimmy Blake. ; .

Sebastian. . . ... . ... . .

.

Panchilo.

.

Ambassador.

Danoe Specialties .

.

Six Hits and a Mlsit,
Carmen Mlr.tnda Bund
Wmis Criiwford..... ...

Anasla'sio . . ....

.

Hotel kiariagers ........

George Abbott takes over the pro-,
ducer-director chores for the film
version of his Broadway musical hit.
of last year. Despite its many ob-
vious faults in filmusical form, 'Too
Many Girls' is sufficiently gay and
giddy—with plenty of music and
dancing—to get across for nominally
profitable biz in the regular runs as
a bill topner. Exploitation of its
light and frothy entertainment con-
tent, especially aimed at the school
and college

. groups, will' add nia-
terially to the b.o. take.

Oiitstanding factor in the filmusi-
cal version of 'Too Many Girls' to
keep it from dipping into boredom,
is its constant display of youthful
effervescence and spontaneity. Di-
rect transposition of a stage musical
to films,: without making ch^mges to:
accommodate

; the wider advantages
Of presentation as a picture, is de-
cidedly oldfashioned. Abbott' takes
that route: He also fails to fociis au-
dience attention on the song' num-
bers, which seem to get lost in the
shuffle. The story is spasirnbdic,
with much of: the rich cphiedy of
the stage show missing due to over-
lap of dialog and failure to. point up
the gag toppers,

; In the majority of pictures, these
faults would be impossible hurdles
to overcome, but; Abbott successfully
bridges the hahdicaps.. 'Too: Many
Girls' is lively, fast-movingi gay and
nonsensical, with these attributes
paraded against a colorful collegiatie
background. It is studded with sev-
eral good tunes, and liberally,
sprinkled with beaiuteous dancing
girls who com- from nowhere to
merge in large ensemble numbers;

Despite lack of marquee values in
the cast setup, th6re are some
crackerjack performers in the line-
up. Four members of the stage
.<;h6w are tran.sformed to thieir re-

Mohtero'.''. .

.

.Don Ameche
.. ..B«>tiy Grable

. . . ... . . t,,.. . .Herself
.('hiirlotle Greenwood

J. Carrol Nalsh
. ... ;-Honry Stephenson
. ..Katharine Aldrldge

. . . . . .T.conld Klhskey
, ... ,Chrl3-Pin Marllri
.. ... . .Robert ;Conw«y
. .

,'

. . . ; . Ci roRory Gay

o

Bobby Stone
, . . . . i . ChnrlPR Jndels

f N'lcholas Brothers
. . i Thomas and

I Catherine Dowllng
........ .Themselves

;. Themselves
....Kdward Fielding
.....Edward Conrad
( Forltinio Bonanova
iand Arma'tid Kallz
.;... . . .Frank Puglla

In . producing 'Down Argentine
Way,' Darryl Zanuck takes a double-
barrelled shot. Firstly to explore
possibilities of substantially increas-
ing grosses from the Latin and South
American marlcetsr in ; addition--to-
aiming at the fancieis of domestic
audiences with an extravagant fil-

musical package.

'

Picture's receptibn In the South
American seictor will provide studios
with an angle on potentialities of
.upping income on big pictures which
carry backgrounds of those countries
(instead of European settings), be-
side a direct appeal in story and
content to Latin-American audiences.
'Down Argentine Way' should click
in a big way in the. southern hemi-
sphere, and will probably inspire a
new. cycle of pictures laid in the
Amazon, pampas and Andes regions.

Although, carrying a slender stOry
threiad, that is reliatively unimportant.
It will hit good biz as billtopper in
the regulair keys and subseqtlents;
and may catch holdover dat^is m sev-
eral of the .

.metropolitari centers
where there is a stronger following
for the film revue type of entertain-
ment.

A; number of top entertainers are
presented during the 92 minutes of
running time. The eight numbers are
divided equally between North and
South America, accent, being on the
congarhumba (rrietier; Carmen
Miranda is most prominent in swingr
ing and swaying

,
through 'South

American Way.' 'Bambu,' 'Mamae Eu
Quero' and 'Touriadas Em Ma<^rid.'
Her showmanship, piresentation ahd'
delivery are tdphotch. Some studio
should nab her for a dramatic pro-
duction where her personality can be

i
utilizied for more than .mere speclali-

j
ties, as in this Ihstarice.

I

Showstoppers are uncovered in the
dance team of the Nicholas Bros,
who provide a routine of acrobatic
taps that shines as one of the . best
specialties, in the picture. Don
Ameche, Betty Grable,: Six Hits and
a Miss, and Charlotte Greenwood
take care of the "singing chores on
four tunes composed by Mack
Gordon and Harry. Warren. Hiss

Grable's rhumba stepping is much
more effective than ner vdcalizlnc
while Miss

. Greenwood typically
sings and diances in Comedy temnn
•Sing to Your Senorita.'
Story is both threadbare and static

in itself. It's another one about
breeding and racing horses. Amc>che's
father breeds thoroughbreds in the
Argentine, arjd Miss Grable is the rich
New York girl whose hobby is col-
lecting blue-ribbon jumpers. Ameche
bririgs;a consignmeilt to:'the States
for sale, but there's ah old family
feud the young folks are unaware of
so none of the horses can be sold to
the .

^irl. The romatice starts there,
and continues in the Argentine when
Miss Grable follows him back home,
•then the two. lovers must convince"
the old nian oh two points—the feud
was .unnecessary, and :his prize
jumper is^^ a champion flat racer.

Ciarrying . advantage of goi'geous
Technicolor nriouhting, with Tlazzling
color throughout in both settings and
costumes that- keejps constantly re-^
minding the bhlooker that it's all a,

showy revue, the picture neverthe-
less receives plenty of enhancement
due io the tinting process. The tint^
are the ' latest improvement iri the
stedjdy. progress by: the Technicolor
corripany, and provide sharper •con'^
trast and better definition than here-
tofore.
Ameche capably, handles his role

of the dashing Argentinian, and puts
over his song assignments with ease.
Miss Grable is light on vocal abiliUe.*!;

which, however, lire b.vercome by
her dances and beauty under the
cameras. Charlotte- Greenwood does
much to liven story: passages with
some sound; comedy with

. Leonid
Kinskey. Latter catches many laughs
as a Latin gigolo, while J. Carroll
Naish provides ; a brief but sterling
characterization of. the - hacienda
stable overseer. Others in stiDjport
Include Henry Stephenson, Chris-
Pin Martin and Charles J.udels.

: Walt.

YESTERDAY'S HEROES
i20tft .Cen'tury'^Fox release of Sol M. Wnrl-.

Ecl production. Features Jean "noKors,
Robeirt Sterling, Ted North. Krtihcrlne
Aldridge, Russell' Oleaaon. .Directed bv'
Herbert r. Leeds. Stofy, AVilllum Hreiit;
screetlplay, Irvinp- Gummlhgs, Jr.,' Wlliium
Conselmnn, Jr.; camera, Charles, t'larke;'
editor, Al De Gaetano. Reviewed at Ner':
hraska, Llncold, Sept. 80, MO: Running
time, 85. MIN8.
Lee. i:.. . i , . ,Tenn Rogers
Wyman; . ................. ..Robert .Slterllng

Hammond, i .............. .' .i.Ted North
Janice. . . ... ... .i . . . .Kuthorlnfi Aldridge
Garrett. . . . . . . ....,.' .UuhbcII (^Ipiison
.slater. ..... ... ... . .Hlohiird Lnne
Jones .:. . . ; . . .^t, lEdmund .\Ii'u-I")o>i:ild

Stovall , . , . . .Georee Iv viivg

W4nnie. .ICmnui Dunn
Kellogg. ...» ..... . . ^ .Hiirry Hiiydon
Mrs. Kellogg, ............ .Isabel Han'dnliih
Mason , , , . ... . . .Pierre Waikln
Walsh •.;,... Frniik Sully
Aiinouncera..Mlke Frankovlteh, Don Forbei

Timely, wetl-xnade, hut very evi-
dently a cheapie thrown at the foot-
ball season which has a way of hav-
ing too many pigskin yarns which
lose money, Yesterday's Heroes'
stands a chance of making a little

money, and standing up well in the
duals. Every

,
sports page is its ex-

gloitation, and.it serves as a vehicle
y which two new 20th-Fox person-

alities are offered-^Robert Sterling
and. Ted North.

. Lack of casting strength is made
up for by the . substance, for, after

all, football is football, and for those
who go because they like the thrills

of the game it has all the essential'

thrill needs. Jean Rogers, who leads
off the cast, is the best known face,

and Katherine Aldridge,. Miss Cb-Ed-
of the piece, a la the Brenda Frazier.
school, rides up •with the newcomers.

Sterling looks very good, has a
pleasing face, a nice delivery, and
with all the-:mark-ings qf. a-typicaL
schoolboy. With a little grooming,
he might grow into a good bet.

North, a recruit from his father's
midwest tent rep show, has plenty,
"of stage presence, but comes up short
of meat here as; the college Brisbane.
The camera deals as kindly with hirti

as it does with Sterling, but the. lat-

ter carries the ball and makes the
mbst of the pic's two girls \yho are
srriitten variously with him.

. Dick Lane's—high-pressure college
coach is good, ,and so is his dummy
assistant, Frank Sully. .Russell Glea-'
son, with a lot of crushes and few
co-eds, is of the blonde-studying,'
rather than the. book-learning type.
Pierre Watkin cuts.a fair character,
swath as a wealthy alum. Art.

ANGELS OVER B^WAY
: Hollywbod, Oct. 3.

Columbia release .of Ben Herb t produo
tlort, written and directed by Hecht ; naso-
clate producer,' Douglas' Falrbiinkp,' .Ir.-

Stars Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.-; feiiturcs Rita
Hayworth, Thomaa Mitchell. Co-dlVector.
Leo. Qarmes':. caniera, I.,ee Cannes; editor,
Gene Havllck;. asst. . director, Clifton
Brdughton. -Previewed at Panlages, Oct.
2, '40; Running time, 78 MINS. . :

Bin. O.'Brien, . ; , ..; , .DoUglas. Fairbanks, .,Tr,

'Nina Barbna. . .Rita Heyworih
Gene Gibbons. .'. . .... . . . . tTlioniaB Mitchell
Charles Engle.: John \Qunlen
HopiJer.

;

Dutch Enrlght. ., . . .

Lpule .Artlno.
,

Eddie Burns. ;

Sylvia Mar.be. ......

, . . .George ;Watt.5
..Ralph Thobdore
.....Kddle. Foster
. . , . . .Jac'k' Ropi'r

.Constance 'Worth .

Ben Hecht losses his hat iri the
ring for another try at picture-
making, this time in the triple rple
of writer, director and producer, His
efforts, in a cinematic way, still keep
him in theT maiden -ranks ihsofar as

production guidance and • direction
are concerned. Hecht is a much
better writer. .

'

.'Angels Over Broadway' is a «yn-

(Contirtued on page 18)
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ANGELS OVER B'WAY TRIPLE JUSTICE

(Continued from page 16)

hetic tale of Broadway nightlife and
the characters that, roam around
-Times Square, Aside from Thomas
Mitchell, as a screwball playwnght
who sees a story in every iridivxdual,

pnd who delights in plotting a finish,

there's nothing much in the Hechtian

tale. Picture Stutters and. sputters

too often to carefully etch human
beings/ with result that it develops

into an over-dramatic stage play-

transformed to celluloid.

Picture will have to depend on

Fairbianks and Thomas Mitchell for

any top key bookings, and at thaf

will have to fight hard, to do biz.

-Correct groove is in the dual sup

-

porters. . .

Hecht gets little . movement m the

unwinding,^ . and depends too much
on stage technique in trying to put
over his points. Ah embezzler (John
Qualen) is saved from ' committing
suicide by the zany: playwright
(Mitchell) who proceeds to try and

. help the former out of his jam and
give him a new lease on life. Fair-

banks is a slick youth who shills for

a big poicer game, and sets his sights

for Qualen who he assumes is a rural

hick. There's much byplay . between
the trio and a girl who moves in

(Rita Hayworth) before plan is

wbrked out to recoup the coin in the
come-on game. The adventure winds
up successfully for each member of

the quartet, and each goes his sepa-
rate way. .

Characters are all over-drawn,
yfiih Mitchell providing, many sharp
cracks on the philosophy of life and
living. Mitchell does much to hold
together the minor . interest retained
in the running. Fairbanks fails to

get much sympathy, or attention as

the wise young Broadwayite who
knows all the angles. Rita Hayworth
is passable as the- girl, while Qualen
is bewildered enough as the pros-
pective suicide. Action is largely
confined to three sets, and is tire-

some with its overlength of dialog
that goes off on tangents. Wait;

DIAMOND FRONTIER
Universal releAae of Marshall Grant pro-

duction. Stars Victor McLaglien. features
John Loder, Anne Nagel, Philip Dorn,
Cecil Kellaway. Directed by Harold
.Schuster. .Original screenplay, £;dmund L.
Hartrhann, Stanley Rubin; camera, Milton
Krasner. At Rlalto, N. T., Oct. 3, '40.

Running time: 71 MJMS.
Regan ,. i ........ .'. .Victor McLaglen
Charles Clayton , John Loder
Jeanne Kreuger . . , Anne Nagel
Stafford. .Philip Dorn
Noah ; . . ............ . .Cecil Kellaway
Derek Bluje Francis Ford
Matt Campbell.. i..3, Anthony HUghes
Paul WlUem. ..Ferris Taylor
Plet Bloem ,.Lionel Belmore
Trdvers Hugh Sotbem
Baron La Rocque.... l.Sigfrled Amo
Kohler. Dewey Robinson

(WITH SONGS)
RKO-Radlo releti^e of Bert Gllroy pro-

duction. Stars George O'Brien, features

Virginia Vale, Harry Woods, Leroy Mason.
Directed by David Howard. Story, Arnold
Belgard, Jack Roberts; screenplay, Arthur
]>. jones. Morton Grunt; c.imeni, J. . uoy
Hunt; eUltov, FreaeriQ Knudt.son.^ Reviewed
at Colonial, Lincoln.. Sept. UD, MO; Ituiv-

nlng time. «5 MI>'S-. „ ,

Brad. , . .Goorpe O'Brien

Unm.. , . :: -VtrBlnla ^ nlo

Reeves. , ....... .... ... . • . • . . .ll:irrj' ^Vood.-i

Mnry. . : . I'oPKy Shannon
Gregory. . • • • • • • • Leroy Ma.tnn

Cleary . . . . . . . . . . .
.... I'aul Fix

Wiley.. ...i... Glenn Strange,

P.ayson. . , . . : . . , . ... . • . .Malisolm McXaggact
.The Lindeinun Slaters. •

A Hollywood legend is the one
about the script writers . who had
trouble adapting 'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer' until one of them remarked
that the novel was just a western
that takes place in India. For a
couple of scenario veterans, the rest
was easy. A modern version of the
incident might have one of the
scripters suggesting 'Say, let's do a
story about the South African dia-.
mond rush.' 'Yeah,' says his partner,
we can just do a western with a
South African locale.' 'That's right,'
the first enthuses, 'but give it a new
twist. Have a 'Devil's Island' anglie;
then we can have the hero escape
through the jungle.' 'Sure, sure,' his

.
partner picks it up, 'and we can use

—library shots of wild animals, and a.
couple of chases by the natives.' And
CO on.
Of course, all the foregoing is

purely fiction, and any similarities
to a picture called '•Diamond Fron-
tier,' or to the. work of certain script
writers named.Edinund L. Hartmahn
and Stanley Rubin, are purely "coin-
cidental, So coincidentialt in fact,

that the casual spectator might easily
make the mistake of thinking the
boys actually bre^yed up the 'Dia-
mond Frontier' screenplay just like
that.;. ..-

•

Whatever the brewing recipe, the
result isn't so tasty. 'Diamond Fron-
tier' seems an improbable yarn, with
only occasional excitement, little sust
pehse and a set of obvious charac-
ters. A tipoff is that nearly aU the
men have beards. An average west-
ern fan who had also seen any of the
various 'DeviFs Island' pictures
could predict the Iplot of this one in
advance. And as any stoi'y-confer-
ence participant knows, that's not
good.

Well, the photography isn't half
bad. The direction is : fair enough
arid the editing is genuinely expert.
Victor McLaglen . is his familiar self

as the ruthless brigand of the dia-
mond country, which is to say he's
stereotype and at the same time,
Elausible, John Loder, obscured be,-'

ind a luxuriant crop of whiskers, is

a passable hero, while Anne Nagel
(not to" be confused with better-
known Anna Neagle, the English
star) is direct and believable as the
tremulous heroine, who sighs and suf-.

fers through . the years until Jier
. sweetie returns.

Of the supporting
;

players, Cecil
Kellaway stands out as a. philosoph-
ical jungle hermit who knows when
to .grab passing good fortune, and
Sigfried Arno ^ives vivid life to a
bit part of a likable penal colonyite.
Despite its few assets, though, 'Dia-
mond Frontier' is a disaippointer
tiiait's only good enough for bottom
dualing. Hohe.

Slated for maintenance of
.
the

usual caliber of biz for. the series,

George O'Brien's adventure.' in

'Triple Justice' is no slouch for west-
erns which have- been many and
abused ' during the season just

passed, 'justice' is iri the A-bracket
for the open-spacers produced on
relatively small budiget, and ranks
among the cream for the action

places, just as the star-sti^dded co-

lossals go with deluxers.

O'Brien came down out of Wyom-
ingj according to the script,' just,

in time to find the wedding he
planned to be best man for, was be-
ing^ used as a means of leaving the
,towri occupied so a bank robbery
could be pulled. Because, he, not
knowing the . nature of his company,
rode in . with the bandits, he

. was
classified by the unknowing townsr
people as a .member of the gang.
His buddy,- the sheriff (Leroy Ma-
son), having been shot, there was no-
body, to identify him.

Three, looters were Paul Fix,

Glenn Strange and Malcolm McTag-r
gart whose operations were directed
by the depiuty sheriff, Harry Woods.
They're very active throughout most
of the story. Virginia Vale . is the
sister of McTaggart, who is swayed
to believe O'Brien,

.
although the

cards are stacked for him, and Peggy
Shannon is in for barely a bit. The
Lindemah Sisters, non-Spanish look-
ers, are thrown into south-of-borr
der characterizations anyway, and do
a couple of tunes.

There's a lot of action In this
story,: considerable hard riding, and
the photography, in the chases, etc.,

is nicely handled. Instead of allow-
ing the horses to run directly at the
rear of the camera car and be
smothered in its dust, as is usual
with the westerns, the nags are. made
to run at the side which gives a more
legit appearance. Art.

Frontier Vengeance
Republic ' release at George Sherman pro-

duction. . Stars Donald.' 'Red' Barry:
Directed by Nate Watt. Screenplay, Ben-
nett Cohen , and Barry Shlpmah; . original,
Cohen; camera. Reggie Lannlng; . editor,
Edward Mann; musical director, Cy Feuer.
Reviewed In Projection Room. N. T., Oct.
4. '40. Running time, 51 MINS.
Jim Sanders. , .Don 'Red' Barry
Ruth Hunter , . . . ; .\ Betty Moran
Clay Blackburn. .... , .George Offerman, Jr.
Frank Blackburn, Ivan Miller
Rocky. , . , Obed 'Dad' Plckard
Dancer. Cindy Walker
SlacOi Kenneth. . MacDonald
Joel . Hunter ....... ...... Griff Barnette
Zack , , .Yakima Oanutt
Moyer., ....Jack' Lawrence
Pinto. .Matty Roubert
Showflake Fred 'Snowflake* Toones

was undoubtedly the scale by which
he liked or didn't like rThunder.'
Now, after laying in a vault In

New Jersey for seven years, the maiss

of celluloid has again been combed,
with the resiilt that 56 minutes of

it has been pieced together. Editors

this time are Paul, Burnford and
Marie, Seton, said to be an English
newspiaiperwomari who claims to

have obtained from Eisenstein hi)rn-

self an, outline of what he wanted
in the picture.

Result, commercially, is dead duck.
It's in the familiar docuinentary pat-

tern and, with the assist of Eisen-
stein's name, should do okay in the

arty houses, Beyohd that, however;
nothing can be expected of it. Pho-
tography by E. Tisse is magnificent,

but then Tisse had nothing else to
do but take be^utifiil pictures. - He
didn't have to make a story of it,

he didn't have: to compress the in-

tent of a scenario into iah allotted

number of feet/ "that makes a, lot

of difference, . although there's , no
denying rieither Tisse's, skill nor im-
aginativeness.
There Will be much denying, how-

ever, of the lack of story and mean-
ing. Perhaps it is there, as the pro-
gram notes by Herman , Weinberg
would have you believe, in Eisen-
stein's effort to get beyond a travelog
and instill motivation in the actions

of the Mexican Indians and peasants
'whom he pictures.

But it's all so vague, and the
dreamy commentary does so little to
clear the fog, that it takes exclusive-
ly that breed of super-intellectual
who patronizes the arty cinema reg-
ularly to find satisfaction in it. With
the excellent camera Tyork, Miss
Setoh,' who's credited as p»roducer,

might have done well, in fact, to
have stepped down from the pedestal
Of art and added to the film; some-
thing resembling a travelog commen-
tary. It might have niiadje it intier-

esting and palatable to a much
larger group. But it wouWn't be art.

Herb,

mane* himself on which parental ob
jections are overcome by the real

father of the lad for an ending which
again finds the vagabond AOing off

to tramp the countryside. There is

nothing very believable about the
irtory and some of the plot as well as

Tts handling is highly inconsistent. .

The farmer, a Simon Le^ree type,

la. played by Lurville. His actions

are thoroughly unnatural. Cbmedy
consists mainly in throwing, some
eggs and other silly horse-play.

Victor Francen plays the tramp,
a somewhat unsympathetic character
because of the stupid things he does.

The girl is Tania Fedora while the

man she niarries and gives a name to

her iliegitirhate child is George
Colin. Neither impresses. The boy is

played by Eymont and also isn't

much. G/uir.

MOZART
' (MUSICAli)

L -E.'Lopcrt release of Associated British
produi(>tlon. Features Stephen Haggard,
Victoria Hopper. Directed by Bdsil Dcah.
Original by Margaret Kennedy; settings,

Andre Andr^lev; costumes, .Ernst Stern:-

camera, Jan Stallch. London PhUhnrmonlo
Orchestra conducted by: Sir Thomas
Beechani. At Little. Carnegie, N. T.. week
Oct. 3, '40. Running, time: 78 MIN8,
Moxart . . . . . , . . . ..... Stephen Haggard
C<Jnstanz«. . ...... ........ . .Vlctdrlo. Hopper
Prlno?' LopkowitBv ; . . . . .

.'.
. . . Johii Loder

Aloyala . . ...... . .. . . . .... : . .LInne Hald
PrauiMozart. . .

.'. ..... . . . .... . ,.Tean Cadell
Leopold MoMrt. .Hubert Harben
The Emperor. . . > .... i Frederick Leister
The Empress . Marie Lohr
Arrhbishnp of Sjilxliiirg; . .Lawrence Hanray
Child Antoinette. ... i . ... . ..... .'Dlcdre Gale
Mozart as boy...., .;...Pat Fltzpatrlck
Schlokaneder. . .Norman Walker

HERE IS IRELAND
(COLOB)

.Irish American Film Corp. release of Pat
Stanton production.. Travelog In color nar-
rated and photographed by Pat Stanton. At
Belmont. N. T., week Oct, 2, '40. Running
time. 120 MINS.

This . is one of Republics poorer
westerns. Direction, casting and
general production values are lack-
ing, with the main fault lying in a
script that's been screened many
times before with but slight varia-
tions. It's for the duals only.

Donald 'Red' Barry, new Republic
wesfefh star, still shows a certain
restraint in his thespic chores, and
the rest of the cast is but little bet-
ter. In this one Barry is framed for
the murder of his best friend, ' with
whom he'd had a falling-out, and in-
tertwined are the competition be-
tween two -stagecoach lines , and the
roniance involving . Barry and the
driver of one of them (Betty Moran).
The climax of the yarn deals with
the stagecoach race, all the usual
dirty dealing incliiiied, the victor
getting the transportation contract.
Miss Moran, a newcomer, is fairly

comiely as weistern heroines go, but
has little to show in the way of act-
ing. George Offerman, Ji-., as Barry's
friend, who is reconciled to the lat-
ter in his last moments, contributes
a istandard performance^ •

. Ivan
Miller, as the crooked stagecoach
owner-rival, and father of the slain
youth, gives the best performance.

TIME IN THE SUN
(MEXICAN AIiU>E):

WoTld release of Marie Seton production;
Directed by Sergei M. filsenstein. Docu-
mentary, prcpftred from excerpts of Un-
finished film, 'Que Viva Mexico,', by Elsen-
stein. Camera, E. Tisse; editor, Miss Seton
ond .Paul Burnford. At the Fifth Ave.
playhouse,. N. Y., st.artlng Sept. .30. Run-
ning time, 56 MIN.S. ,.

An elongated travelog, -'Here Is

Ireland' is nevertheless an interest-
ing piece of work. Its length, apr
proximately two hours of various as-
pects of modern life in Erin, is just
too much of .that type of film to take
at one. sitting. But the opportunities
for cutting.and tightening are plenti-
ful.. Filmed in color throughout, it

is supposed to have been three years
in the making.
Advertising on the Pat Stanton

production aims at an angle that lui-

doubtedly will account for some part
of the film's returns. Iti advises to
'see the improvements In yom; to'wn
and country.' At this catching sev-
eral members of the audience seemed
very familiar with scenes of Kerry,
the Lakes of Killarney, etc.

Stanton also did camera work and
narration. . Of the three phases he
handled the narration best, . accom-
panying the film 'with soft-spoken
explanations that are never too
wordy and never Interfere in any
way with eye reception. Photography
hasn't the same quality. It's too dark
in most sequences, but the scenes and
coloring captured in some shots are
brilliant examples of subject selec-
tion. There are a few that, except
for, movement, could easily pass for
projected picture post cards.
Sound is not up to -American stand-

ards. Stanton's voice itself is often
not reproduced proper^yr, and the
short interludes of background mtisic
suffer the. same treatment. It's not,
however, noticeable enough to be a
serioiis drawback. Wood.

Sergei M. Eisenstein, Russian di-
rector, back in 193i ;!weht to Mexico
to film what he thought might be-
come an epic study of the Mexi-
can people. Picture was to be. titled
'Que Viva Mexico,'. For one reason
or. another, after shooting well over
100,000 feet he returned to Russia,
Film was never cut and Edited.
In 1933, Upton Sinclair and others

culled the footage and. released
'Thunder Over Mexico.' Picture
caused a load of dispute, many of
Eisenstein's devotees claiming the
editing had completely changed it

from what the director had In mind.
Degree of the spectator's pinkness

'Mozart* is the least Interesting of

several foreign-made -vehicles cout
cerning European composers. It de-
picts the triumphs and failures of the
brilliant. Austrian composer; but the
portrayal of this great musician
won't impress music lovers, nor will;

the actors who surround him. Never-
theless, the pictui*e carries consider-
able appeal: for arty cinemas beicausei

of the London Philharmonic's play-
ing of Mozart's immortal works, out-
standing, of course, being The Magic
Flute,' which brings the film to a
fluttering climax.

'Mozart' looks as" though It had
been produced three or four years
ago •«vith plenty of revamping sub-
sequently to prepare it for American
audiences. Mouthing of words and
broken continuity suggest this. If

released three years back in this
country, it doubtlessly would have
stacked up commendably with Brit-
ish-miade fare. But as it stands to-
day picture sags woefully on the
technical and acting branches.
No particular sympathy is aroused

over the mishaps in Mozart's life.

Nor are some of them very clearly
unfolded. The auditors suddenly
learn that the composer has fled his
Sce^ejs of triumph in Paris, but the
reasons are vaguely obscured by a
hurried fadeout sequence.
The fact that Victoria Hopper, as

his wife, proves an annoying charac-
ter Is partly responsible for this at}-

sence of synipathy. She muddles her
way through, with little rhyme or
reason. Stephen Haggard, In the
title role. Is a negative character,
with evident traces of stage tech-
nique marring his performance! John
Loder will hardly be recognizable to
American audiences, cast as Prince
LopkowitZi Supporting cast, outside
of Liane Haid, who is miscast as
Mozart's first love, is equally stilted.
The London Philharmonic under

Sir Thomas Beiecham's baton is su-
perb throughout. Picture is hand-
somely and expensively mounted,
but the direction and acting hardly

'"maitch. • Wear.

Shirley Temple
.Continued from page 3.

THE. OPEN ROAD
('Le Cheminealu')
(FRENCH-MADE)

Robert Mlntz release of Fernand Rivers
production. Directed by Rivers. Stars Vic-
tor Frrtncen; features' Tanla Fcdor, Georkes
C'olljlv Lurville,- Eymont. From . the ploy
.by Jean Rlchepln; photography; Mundvil-
ler; editor, Datlowe. English titles, Ralph
Rooder. At B5th St. Playhouse; N. T.,
week Oct 4, '40, Ruhhlng time. 86 MINS.
The Vagabond ..>;•.....,...; .Victor Francen
Tolnette. •. . , ; . ; . „ ,., . . . .. .Tanla Fedor
Francois. , . ;.. . . ...... . . , . . , . . ,Georgei Colin
Master Pierre.

. ^ .. . , . , , ,Lurvllle
Martin. v. . . . ...... . ,-,

. . . .... -Morton
1 nomas. , . . ...... . .Rivers Cadet
Toi.net. Eymont
Catherine... , . ; . ........ ..Jeanne Marken
Aline. , t I . .. .'.Lucy Leger

(In French; ivith English Titles).

:

Lengthy and tiresome, 'The Open
ROad' is a French import of lower-
case importance. In the small mar^
ket which exists for foreign-mades
in this country it will have tough
sledding. It's not a recent French
production, being one of those dug
up to fill the Crallic void. .

•

The ;stor.y Is provocative but also
sappy and the English titles of Ralph
Roeder are not sufficiently inspiring
to overshadow the. mediocrity which
generally exists in production, di-
rection, acting, etCi
A hobo aroynd .whom an aura of

romance is synthetically produced
goes to work on a farm long enough
to have an affair with one of the
wheatfield gals, then tramps the.
roads for 20 yearff before returhing.
By now his son has become a young
man, grown up to believe that an-
other who married his mother is the
father. The boy Is involved in a ro-

ELI ELI
(WITH SONGS)

Cinema Service production and relea.<ie.

Stars Esther Field.. Directed by Josef Sel-
den. Screenplay, I.Mdor Frankel; .

mufiloril
direction, .Sholom Secunrta. Reviewed at
Clinton, N. Y., Sept. 27, '40. Running
time, 88 >IINS.

' Cast: . Esther. Field, L.n.iiar Freed, .Irving
^acobspn',. Mae Schoehfpld. Muni 'Serebforf,
Tlose. Greenfield, Max Badin, Paiila Lubel-
ska, ICUrtlo Frledlander; Isldoi- FranUel,
Herman Rosen, .

cent period and as she develops into

a player able to take Increasingly

mature parts. 'Also being taken into

cohsideratidh are hier parents' wi.'jhes

for a more normal girlhood for Shir-
ley, who's been active in pictures
since she appeared in 'Red Haired
Alibi' for Capital (indie) at the age
of three.

Various angles of the Temple deal
are being worked ov»t in New York
and on the Coast Eastern end,
which cohcerhs financial arraiige-

mehts, is being handled by. Frank
Orsattii the kid starts agent, who re-

turned from the Coast last week, and
Nick Schenck, prez ,of

.
Metro,

. Or-
satti's brother, Vic,' is working out
the production angles with studio
toppers on the Cdast.

Metro execs are so confident that

Shirley will become one of Leo's
legion they have assigned- Agnes
Christine.Johnson to screenplay Kay
Van Ripper's: original, .'Kathleen,' for

the moppet. Musical \ by Arthur
Freed is also being contemplated lor

her.

On Air for Lux Oct. 14

Hollywood, Oct, 8;

Shirley Temple does her first com-
mercial broadcast Oct. 14 for Lux,
reenacting 'The Littlest Rebel' With
other members of the picture' cast.

During her heyday as the top b.o.

.

dra'W, moppet's reps turned down as

high as. $15,000 for one air shot. Ceil-

ing on Lux program is $5,000,

Only previous air appearances by
youngster have been on charity

shows. In. the 'Rebel* broadcast she
will have the support' of Claude
Rains, BUI Robinson and Preston
Foster,

{In Yiddish; with English Titles)

..
Sipce Josef Seideft . has been a

pioneer in the making of Yiddish
tear-jerkers, 'Eli Eli' emerges as
ainother competent ^fforf by the di-
rector-producer, though, of course,
its excellence can only ,be measured
according, to the standards of Yid-
dish, films.

• Starring Esther Field,. Who has
long since , become known to Yiddish
show biz as. 'the Yiddish- Mama,' 'Eli
Eli' has the behefit of its Hebraically
significant title for boxoffice values
at this tifhe of the year, with the ar-
rival of. the devoutly- orthodox Yld-
'dish holidays, ;'

^^ 'Eli Eli' deals with ari old theme
in the: Yiddish theatre and on the
screen, forsaken parents. Miss Field
is. the mother in this case and Lazar
Freed plays the" father, both of
whom are knocked about by their
adult children.: Each carries out the
characterization Well. Support is
also okay.

:

Sholom Secunda's score Is In keen-
ing with the tragic theme,

TITLE CHANGES
^ . , Hollywood, Oct, 8.
RKO switched fronT 'Let's Find a

Song' to -'Let^s Make Music' for Bob
Crosby's film debut.
'Her Husband Said NO' became

'She Stayed Kissed' at Warners.

Scouts* Behefit
Continued from page i

,

at the. old Lexington Opera House),

but to this day, says Berlin, he

doesn't know whateves- happened to

the profits. He presumes it , went

into some general mess fund. The

original idea of the show was to

build barracks at Yaphanlt for the

wives and sweethearts of the »ol-

diers. That never came to pass, as

the Armistice ended all that.

Memorial to Major General Bell

Berlin, who enlisted at Camp Up-
ton as a private and wound up a
sergeant, adds that as and when the
'Yaphank' revival comes to pass as

a Broadway entry—apart from its

cantonment recruiting work—he'd-

drop everything and personally as-

sist In re-staging it as a memorial
to Major General Bell, who really

was the one who Inspired 'Yip Yip.'

As regards -the Scouts' show and
'God Bless America'-^which song.
Incidentally, again bounced back to

No. 1 bestseller last week, and now
has realized some $60,000 for the
nxovement—Metro was the fir.st to

want -to buy the song -a.s a_procIiic-
tion number.- Berlin felt it mi(4ht
make a good patriotic film and net
perhaps $150,000 more for the Scouts,
;until the Culver City officials, con-
vinced him that It might not pan
out commercially.

Accordingly, Berlin s okayed
the usage of his song , finale for
the motion picture jjidustry'.s film
cavalcade at the N; Y: World's Fair,
which is, titled 'Land of Liberty,' and
which is due to go out as. a patriotic
release (physically distributed via
Metro) directly after the N. Y. Fair
folds. 'God Bless: Ameri cai' may be-
come a subtitle to the 'Land of Lib-
erty' film.

. ;.

Lanchesier
Continued from page 1_

They Wanted' at the Radio- City
Music Hall, so Miss Lanchester will

probably give a. definite answer on
the nitery Idea after conferring with
hirn.

Actress is known - to be dissatis-
fied with the ki^d of parts siie has
been given in Hollywood. She fig-

ures that If she. does the kind of

satirical character comedy" at which
she made a rep in London, it may.

,

get her a chance to do that kind, of

tiling In pictures. Instead, of the

super-serious parts she's been given.

However, she's also eager to resume
cafe performing on its own account
She has no ifilm commitments.

Laughton will remain a. few days
in New York after the preem" of

'Wanted* and will then leave on a

brief tour of personals in other

cities the^itture Is playing.



THEY KNEW WH
THEYW
Sanirmismsknew whof fbe/ mnfed/. . .Icrsf fliiiflif

every person who tould pack into the Golden Gate

Theatre thrilled to the sensational world premiere of

THIS YEAR'S GREATEST DRAHHA!
Thundering echoes of the tremendous reception were

heard all the way to New York, which gets its own

elettric thrill tomorrow, when the lug show opens at

RadioGty Uliusic HalL..wiHi more excitementbrewing

lor pre-release runs beginning this week at Chicago,

Boston, Providence, Detroit, New Orleans, Columbus.

DIRECTED BY GARSON KANBNT

»//iWIIXIAMGARGAN-HARRY CAREY-FRANK FAY • hmk t owtraii i>»*r». j,mtH nmiiH
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Although Spanish .. is spoken i n^ a

Brazil, whefe Portuguese, is the native tongue, different language idiosyn:

crsitieij of some countries ktsep the ii^^ make
the , sal(2s jrianagers happy.; Result is that there are times .when as. rrtany

ai seven. different .
spielers; are einployiid On a newsreel stibject going to

South Amfedca. lExecs strive tb havie a native ol" do the

newsi'eel 'spiejing; 1?hey .claim that the exhibitors V'vvant to hear Spanish

li'arrailed-by a person 'talking their language.' Thus, for; Argentina, they;

..want
.
a. commentator who speaks ; with an Argentinicin twsirige;. in.; Chile,:

one with a Chilean accent, etc. . ! \
' % ^

.Riecentiy, .because of ; the econOrny; Amoves in many foreign depia.rtnrien

the number 6£ differeint. Spanish versions: for a riewsreel. has. bee^^ clipped,

to two. But -.thevWaye .of protests expected soon likely will
.
have -it back

io the old;;six; and^ seven t6taK,vi^eNys^eels vise -a Portuguepe -spifeler^^^

their Briazil edition.

One of : the short cornedies : which, Paramount ' irtade with ;Robert
Benchjey is called .'Waiting for B^by', and deals with the anxiety of an
expectant father. In one scene of ^it Benchley is.seen; ih^t^^^

. of .ah obstetrical hOspitai^ nervously thumbing through : a inagazirie. As
first shot, it showed the inagazine to be^ the Breederls Gazette, an actual

publication/ However, the Hays office, objected and a different mag was
subsequently; used. .

''

.

/'Murder, Inc;,' tag first applied by' Asa Bordages, N. Y. \yorld-Telegram
rewrite man, to, the Brooklyn: death : ring,, has proved a much-wanted F>ic-

ture title, although no one as yet has 'turned put a film beairing it. Edward
Small recently became the third producer to lay claim to it. Cplumbia;
however, which, registered its intentions with the. Hays office: oh. Marc 20^

has first right. Warner Bros., its registration dating from April 1, is

second.. '^v- y\
. . ; V:

^ IJvery United Artists prbducer and top exec has .been given a thorough
(quizzing by, Fortuhe mag

,
in.

r
preparing, a story on the distributing outfit

for its Decerriber' issue. Mag will have color photogs on hand at the open-
ing of Charles Chaplin's 'The Great Dictator' at the Gapitol and Astor the-
atres, N..y., next Tuesday (15),

Frisco Theatres Again

Drive Ys; DayBle Time

San Francisco, Oct. 8.
^

Opening gun in theatres' campaign i

to defeat diiylifJht saying proposition
'

on November ballot .fired this week
when Fox-West. Coast's, Warnelc^ nd

_

(4) bl(?.ssom^d'put with circular spot
]

bearing plea to •Vote No.* Complete
worcia^f^e- iuhs, 'Why ..get' up an hoiir

earlier?.
' Defeat; Daylight Saying.

Vote No. Proposition No. 5, .Nov;

5th.?:- .; '^v- ':':'-.?:
.. \

Chain was major factor in licking
j

time principal campaigh slogan was
'24 Hours Make a Day, ;You Cah't

Add Another Any Way.' : Studios co-

pped ph pteviQiis occasion ..with : bar-

rage of itriailers ridiculing plan.

FILM BOOKING CHART
iKor in/ormation of theatre and film exchange hookers VaihetV presents
a complete chart feature releases of all the American distribv,ting cqj,i,
panics for the current quarterly period; Date of revieios, as given jjt

VAniETY and the;running time of prints are included.)

COPVIMiillT, lUIO. ItY V.\Uli?TY. IXC. Al.t KUJHTS KICSIUIVKI)

Kiy to Type Alj,bfctii(itip7j.i'- - M
- Di fiJK ;

V/~\\estcrn; D—Drama; RD:^Rovx:iniic pravia; MI/'---J\J'u<;ica{, '

'

i
Figures herewith i^^ date. o/ yARiET^v'js rew end running thu'e.'

WEIEK OiF RELt:ASE-^/Z3/40

. Hollywood, Oct 8.

Noel Smith gets the director .chore

on Warnei^ .prciductibii of. 'Father

and Son,' the only story Booth Tark-
ington ever wrote directly for the

screefi. .

[',

Picture, adapted by Fred Niblo; JrV,

is slated to' roll Oct. 15.

REP.'S 2 NEW STAGES
;:

Hollywood, Oct. ff,

Rep.ublic has started cpnstructipn

on twb sotind stages, each- to cost

about $250,000. r

Each studio 'wiir.biB equipped with
all departments.

.

lie Stayed for Breakfast (Col) 8/14, CP
Missing People (Alono) 5/31/39 . D
Arizona: FronUcv (Mono) .

' W
Range Busters- (Mono) . .

W
I'hR Great nicGinty (Par) 1/24 C
Lucky Partners (RKO) 8/21 C
Pier 13 (20tli) 8/14 ~ ; D
The Sea Hawk (WB) 7/24 , ; D

n:
69

M
98
67
127

M. Dotielas-L. YoHnc •..

W. Pytre-iL. iMalrditii;
T. Kitter-s; Andrews
It, CbrrlRan-.f. KlHR
B, nbnlevy-M. An(;elu$
G. Rofters-R. Colin.ih
L. Bari-L. Nolan
E; Flynn-B. Marshall

:WEEK - OF RELEASE—fl/30/4Q

Peppers In Trouble (Col) 9/18 C
Queen of the Yukon (Mono) . ; D
Buom Town (M-G) • 8/7 / »
\oune People (20tJii) 7/17 CD
Rhythm on the River (Par) 8 21 C
Danc« Girl. Dunce (RKO) 8/28 D
They Drive by Night (WB) 8/7 M
Oklahoima Renegades (Rep) W
Kit Carson (UA) 8;28 ; W.

63 E. Fcllows-P; Peterson
63 C. Bickford-I. Rich
117 C. Gable-S. Tracy
77 S. Temple-J. Oakie
92 B. Cro.sby-M. Martin
88 M. O'Hara-L. Hayward
93 G. RaftrA. Sheridan

R. L~ivin(rstonrR, Hatton-
95 L. Ban-J. Hall

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/6/40

to an ever hiffher

and Bell Telephone

will continue to wor

Laboratories

in han

vfj^^onr pr

Chan at Wax Museum (20th) 10. 2

Fugitive from Prison Camp iCol)
Dr. Kiidare Goes Home (M-G) 9/4
Up in Air (Mono)
Who Is Guilty? (Mono)
Argentine Nights (U) 9/4
Ride, Tendierfoot. Ride (Rei>) 8 '21

Men Against the Skv (RKO) 8/28
Calling All Husbands (WB)

.; M
. M'
RD:
M-.-

- M
MU
W
Rb
C

63
58
78

.:,6i

:72:-

SB
73
61

Si Toler-S. Yung • •
., .

J. Holt-M. Marsh
Ayres-I;. Barrymore

F. Darro-M. Morelahd
B.Lyon-B.Blair.
Ritz Bros.-Andrew Slsteri
G. Autry-S. Burnctte .

R. DiX-k. Taylor :

G. Tohlai-L. Fairbanks
,.

. WEEK': OF Release—9/1.3/40;::

.9/4Howards of Virginia .(Col)
Wyoming (M-Ci) 9/11
The Ape (Mono).
Girl from Havana (RpiO ; 9/11 ;

.

Dreaming Out Loiid (KKO) . 0/18
Public Deb No. 1 (2(ith) 8/28 :

Hlried Wife (U). 9/11
Leather Pushers (U). •

No Time for Comedy (WB) 9/11

:

D 115 G. Glrant^M; S«>tt:
W ,

84 W. Becry-L; Garillo i

: M ,. Borij; Karloif
BD «» D. O'Keefe-C. C-irJeton:
e 81, Lum and Abhc.r-F. Lahgrord:
C 70 G.MurphyrB. Joyce ';

CD 95 R. Russell-B. Ahcrne;
G . R. Arlcn-A. Devlhc
e . 98 J. Stewart-It, Riisscll

' WEEK. .OF ;
RELEAS.E--9/20/46 .

Before I Hang (Col) 10/2 M ;

Haunted Honeymoon (M-G) 8 7 D
That Gang: of Mine (Mono) .

- M :

I Want a Divorce (Par). .9/4 D
^hlef of Bagdad (UA) D
triple JiisUce (RKO) 10/9 .

W
Colorado (Rep): 9/4 W
Ycsterday^s Heroes (20th) CD
Mummy's Hand (U) 9/25 , M
Ragtime Cowboy Joe (U) 10/2 W
The Westerner (UA) 9/25 W
City for Gonc(uest (WB) 9/11 D

62 B. Karloff-K. Keyes
99 R. Montgomery-C. Gummings

• B. Jordan-L. Gorccy
91 J. BlondeU-D. Powell

; C. VeldtrSabu
65 G. O'Brich-V, V.ile •

:

57 R; Rogers-G, Hayes
60 R. sterllngrJ, Rogeri
65 ; d; ForahrP, Moran .

68 Ji M, Brown-N. O'Day .

'97. G. Gooper-W. Brennan
105 J. Cagney-A. Sheridan /

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/27/40

Angels Over Broadway (Col). 10/9 . D 78
Glamour for Sale (Col) • : D: 58
PralrU Schooners (Col) :.W
Strike Up the Band (M-G) 9/18 MU: 115
Skv Murder (M^G) 9/25 M .

71
Drums of. the Desert (Mono). M •

Rangers of Fortune (Par) 9/11 , D 7».

I'm Still Alive /RKO) 10/2 RD- 70
Knew Wliat They Wanted-(KKO) CD
Under Tiexas Skies (Ren) 9/18: W 57
Brlgham Young (20th) 8/28 RD llZ
Spring Parade (U) 10/2 MU 89
East of the River (WB) M

b. Fairbankjf, Jr.-R. Hayw!rth
A. Louisc-R, Pryor .

.

B- ElliottTE. Youn^
M. Rooncy-J. Garland
R. Johnsbta-W. PIdgeoh
L. Gray.-R.Byrd
Fi MacMurray-P. Morison
K. Taylof-L.,Hayes

r C. Laughtain-C. Lombaifd _ .

A. Mcsquiteers-L; Ransoa
T. POweT'^L. Darnell
D. Durbin-R. Gummingi

.

J. Garfleld-B. Marshall .
:

.WEER of. RELEASE—.10/4/40 ..

.\;-

upon

reeGrqmg

iner

iiciiig souna in
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Wesmn ElecMc CompaaY

So You Won't Talk (Col) fJ

Dulcy (M-G) 10/2 C «
Ole Swlmmin' Hole (Mono) C .

Quarterback (Par) 10/2 CD 71
Villain StUl Pursued Her (RKO) 1/24 C ««
Wagon. Train (RKO) . . W
Gay Caballerb (20th) f/25 W 68
Diamond Frontier (U) 10/9 . M . 71
Knute Rockhe—AH American (WB) 10/9 O 97

J. E. BroWh-F. Robins«a
A. Sothern-I. Hunter
M; M. Jones-J. Moran
W. Morris-V. DaliB
A. Loiiise-R. Cromwell V.

T. HoltrM. O'Driscoll
C. Romero-S. Ryan
V. McLaglen-A. Nagel
P. O'Brlen-G. Page.

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/11/40
Third Finger. Left Hand (MrG) CD
Trailing Double Trouble' (Mono) W
Moon Over Burma (Par) . D
Melody and MoonUght (Rep) CD
Frontier Vengeance (Rep) 10/fi M
Too Many Girls (RKO) 10/9 MU
Down Argentine Way (20th); 10/9 MU
Seven Sinners .(U) . . RD

:

Father. Is a Prince (WB) . : C

57

Mi Loy-M. Douglas
G. Corrigan-J; King
D. Laniour-P. Foster
J. Downs-J. Frazce
D. Barry-B. Moran '_

LV Bkll-R. Carlson
D. Ameche-B.. Gfable
M. Dletrlch-J. Wayne
G. Mitchell-L. Patrick:

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/18/40
Nobody's Children (Col) '

: b ;

West of Abilene (Col) . W
.Escape- (MrG) .

•'. D •
Christmas in July (Par) 9/18 CD 68
Night Tralii (20th) M
Laddie (RKO) 9/18 b_ 69,
SUghUy Tempted (U) C «r'
Dispatch from Renters (WB) 9/25 D 89

Fcilow^-L. WUson
Ci StarrettiM. Cooiey . ,

:N* Shearer-B. Taylor
D. Pdwiell-i. Drew . ;

M. L6ckwood-Ri Harrison'
T. Holt-'S. Byington
H. Herbert-P. Moran

. E. R6binsoh-E, Best

:' WEEK OF
'RELEASE-;-t0/25/4e

Girls Under 21 (Col) b
Hnllabalob

. (M-G) , MU
Phantom of Chinatown (Mono) . D
Gherbkeie Str.»s» (Par) . 10/2 . : W
You'U Find Out (RKO) Mtt
YonUg BlU Hlckok (Rep) 10/2 W
Great Profile (20th) 8/21 ; D
Little Bit pf Heaven (U) CD
T;ugboat Annie Sails Again (WB) C

; P. Kelly-R. Hudson -

' F.Morgan-B, Burke
K.Luke

84 R.DIX-V. Jory
K. Kyser-U.ParrrslL

,

59 B. Rbgers-G. Hayesv.
7ft J. Barrymbre-M. B. Rnihei

G. Jean-H. Herbert
. M. Rambe(iu-A. Hale. ..

WEEK OF RELEASB-^ll/l/4t

Blondie Plays Cupid (Col) C
Little NelUe Kelly (M-^G) MU
Pju-sons of Devil's Gap (Mbnb) , J W
Arise My Love (Par) D
Ll'l Abner (RKO) c
I'm Nobody's Sweetheart Now (U) C
South: of Sumati:a (U) : ^ . ; M
La:dy with the Red Hair (WB) . D

• P. Singleton-A. Lake
Ji Garlaiid-G. Murphjr

\T."Rltter :••-
•

G. Golbert-B. Milland
Gi OWeh-M. Ray ; .

D. O'Keefe-G. Mbor*
R. Arlen-A. Devlne

:

- M. HoplcinSTG, Railitf

WEEK OF. : RELEASEr-^11/8/40 •

Blttbr Sweet (M'G) , MU
Dancing on a Dime (Par> . / . D
LltUe Men. (RKO) . / - D
Who Killed Aunt Maggie? (Rep) / Wt
The Mark of Zbrro (20th) Hi,
Fireman; Save My Child (U) — c
Son of Mont* Crlsto (UA) 0
Alwayi a Bride (WB) . c

• ..• -

.

—-—
J. MacDonald-N. Eddy
G. McDonald-R. Paige
K. FranciS"*. Oakle . . .

J. Hubbard-W. BarrU
T. Power-L. Darnell .

S.: ErwlnptJ. Merkel
hi Hayward-J. Bennet4i
B. Laiie-Gi Reeve*
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'hirmed by the series p£ crises aris-

ing in the past f6w years.- That^s ex-,

einplified by a study of recent. best-

seller lists, 'Which , reveal that. 10 of

the top 18 novels originated abroad.:

They include 'How. Green Was My
Valley' by Richard Llewellyn (owned

by 20th-Fox )i ''Mrs. • Miniver' by -Jan.

Struthers, 'Td .the: Indies' by .C. S.

Forester,.:'The Bird in the .Tree' by

Elizabeth Goudge, .Thie Mixture as

Befbre- ; by Somer^et^^^^^-M

'Gypsy, Gypsy' by Rumer Godden,

*Madam Dorthiea' by, iSigrid Uridset,

The English- Air'Vhy b. E; .Steveii-

s6n, 'Cabbage: Hbliday'- by Anthony
Thome and ^Mr. iSlceffington' by

Elizabeth '(owned by- .
Warner Bros; )>;

Fafet that half of ^Avhat^ America is

teading. brigihatesl in England; dis-^

closes importance to this country ;of.

foreign literany markets,/" On" the.

other hand, the fact that.^o of

these lO novels.,are owned by film

confjpartieis shows that they are not
- prdportiohately

:

dependent oh Eiarp;

pean spurces,. Great maj.ority, by
: fair, of American . films are Aine^ican
written,-, which' studios' feel is at is,

. shpuld: be despite their avid perusal:

iftf European \vprksi, :

$5,000 Option for 'Mlniyeir'

ynusual nature of the book and.
uncertain ihteriest . of the flint com-

,
iianies. in it has; led to >:an 'offer to

all studios of - a three^morith option

ipr $5,000 iqin 'Mrs! Miniver,' "novel-

cUrrehtiy at the! head; of the best-

.
seller list. .• Mfetrb, Warner Brois. and
iOth-Fox :are showing the mpst in-

,
:ierestv

^

Book by :Jan Striithers has no run-
ning story, but has achieved its cur-

rent popularity by. the pleasant na-
.ture of the . chief character.; . U
Would be ' necessary 'therefbre for

; the studio : to
.
cpncoct -complete

.story, around 'Mrs; Mihive^ Ken-
neth McKenna, .. Metro story ,head,

tad : Miss Striithers . herself prepare
a treatment, but it -wag not what he
•wanted. Reisult . is the three-morith
option offer sp' that studios' can try

their own hands at: it.

. ;
Advance copies of Ernest

.
Heming-

tvay's lorthcPming noyel. on the re-

cent Spanish war were received by
eastern story .departments list week.

: Book, tagged 'For Whom thei Bell
Tolls,' " generally . regalrdiedi after

hurried reading by aU cpnipiahiiBs; as
a strong pic possibility. ' It has been
chosen a:,s a Book of the Mbnthi Club
selection, still further enhancing its

chances. -
\

' '/Dust in the Afternoon, baseball
iertal^by"? Hblrneg- .Alexander.-^which
recently appeared in.the Satevepost,
has, also attracted film interest. Tag

; of $10,000 has. been set oh rights;

. .Douglas iFairbianks, jr., h^s pur
chased screen rights to 'His Majesty,

.. the KingVby Cpsiiio Hamiltonv Orig

inaliy writteh in play form, it was
produced. ' :L6ridoh .

around 1925.

Following year, Doubleday-Doran

publis)ied it as a book in this country

.

Fairbanks' . paid .under "$5,000 fbrr the

sfpry, in, ,.^vhich Charles 11 , of Eng-

land is principal Character.

- Fairbanks said in \New Yofk
.

yes-

tierday- CTuesiday ) that he has lib

defihite plarfs for the picture tb be
made frpm 'Majesty,' but: that his

father read the play ^
abbut a y

ago aiid recommended it to hini. He
may prbduce it in cooperation with

Ben Hecht;; Pait, have i^^ releasing

deal with , Goluimbia^ -Fairbanks,

Wha has -bieen
' Washington and-.

New . York and ' making
Speechcis,:^or:^^^lliam-;Al^^ White's,

Cbm-mittee to: Defend :America by
Aidirig :the Allies, .returns tp . the;

Cbast .Oct. 20" to begin preparation

ioi 'American yagabpnd,' O. Henry
bipg; 'which he will appear for

Paramount.
Meyer £evih, forrner film 'writer,

for Esijuire mag, .clicked la^t.- Week
with his . first story ; for pictures,

'Power House,' bbught by: Paramount
for $10>000! Cbllabprating with him'

on the orijginal \yas A. I.' Bezzerides,

whose .story,/: 'Lpng Haul;' recently
became- ''They Drive

,
By;

Warner Bros. Levin,, iauthor of : sev-
eral novels," has been hitting; niags
regularly recently with short stdiri^is.

-..- 'Story : Buys. .•.•". .'-..'

Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Cblumbia bought .'A Cool Millibh,'
by Nathaniel West and Bbris Ingster.
Jack Natteford sold 'She Loved ?yn

Actor' to Producers
.
COrp, of

America.
J. Robiert Bren and Gladys Atwatier

Sold their western yarn, 'American
Enipire,' to Harry Sherman; ^

\

___,Contihued from i>age 6 \-

be on; hand to battle agaihist the
grbups;-of-five sales plan. One leadbr
expressed the view that he may ex^
pect to spend a good deal of time on
the cohsent fight, but 'was ready to
dp. so / in behalf of himself

. and
brother ekhibs. Probable that Bob
Wilby, i ni l u e n t i a I southeastern
Pararrtbunt partner^ and Fred Kent,
cbunsel for the E. . J. Sparks (Par)
circuit of Florida, will; come, up to
lead the.; offensive in behalf of adl

Par parsers: They are the official

spokesman for the Par partner-op-
eratOrs; [.'':'

.

Jacob iSchechter, attorney for Max
Cohen—president -of -Allied Theatre
Owners of NeW York, unit in the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America, appeared in Judge God-
dard's court MOnday (7) tp declare
the intention of this Allied unit to
intervene and asked that the Gov-

nmiMmuiiiiniiimn.iituiiuiiniuwMnimnnniiiniimmtiiii iiiiuuuiiiii inufmMiniHnuiiiHnmunirHiuiiimuiimtniHmiiiniiiitiiii' ' '
' "' "

.

.'. .'
.;

-

»linttimmii|iiiiHiiiiiiiniii>iniinHMiu.ituiiiiuiiiii|luilnliiiiuuiiiuuii^^

UHHiMiunHinHiiiiwiiii iHi imiitnv imiiiliwiHliiiiuHiiiuiiiHiiMiiiniiiiimiiiiDiiuli
imtmiiiimiwiiiiiiiiiuiKiiiiinii tiiiiiiiiiiiitmmiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiMiinumiiiMii
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PARAMOUNT
Jl Paramount
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THIRD WEEK!
JAMES ANN

CACNEY • SHERIDAN
IN ' :

"CITY FOR CONQUEST"
; A KEW WARNEB .BSOSl HIT

«ao- BOBBY BYRNE SaSIf

STRAND ST^Si-^

RKO PALACE J 7lh S'

Watk ittlaalBi T|iurt4«y; Ott 10

SEE BANNED NAZI FILM

"BAPTISM OF FIRE"

^BAMPARfKtlWEWAK
—and—

"DANCE, GIRL/ DANCE"
LUCILLE BALL - LOUIS HAYWARD

. HiBLD OVEJ^ _
, :BIIcker' iJudy

nOONKY • GARI.ANP

^'STBIKE Uip THE BAND"
Mtttbraoldwyn-Mw^.r . TIcluct

ernnient be directed to provide him
with a copy of the decree. Filial

contents have not been oflflcially re-

leased as yet. Judge Goddard told

Schedter it was up to the. D?pt of

Justite to decide if copies of :the

decree were to 'be. given put.
:

.

Schechter believes tiiat the main
bone of exhib cpntehtioh is ihe sell-

ing Of filni in blocks of five arid that

if agreement vcoiild be reached. .
with

;

eixhibs on this, therie would be 710

objection tO; the balance of .the: de-

cree. However; ; it : believed in

sonie. quarters that : the; proposal un-

der, arbitratiqri Vi rh i t i n g .
com-,

plainants to eichibs having : rip more:

than fllve theatres, will arouse some
beefs. Par partners are known to

be in ppppsition to this proposal un-

der arbitraitibn, calling it bh^rsided.

. jBoth the
.
Motiph Picture Theatres

of America and tiie Indeperids.ht

Theatre . Owners Assn. 0 f New York
.arb- expected , to . put; up. a .stiff . baU
against selling and buying in P^ck-

ages of five. .. '^ .•."^'. " ^
''.;'

The v ITOA, headed by Harry
Brandt; has. been^ conducting a poll

of (Bxhibs to determine \yhether they

would prefer tho; present, block-buy-

ing system with a suitable rejectibri

privilege or the . proposed . biock-of-

flve' plan.

Brandt got in : toiach; with Arnold
offering to forward hirri results Of

the polling but Arnold is .quoted as

saying, in effeqt, that: 'I am not in:-

terested in any .
"exhibitor poll. .1

have
,
reasorii; to believe that ex-

hibitors will benefit by the djecree

as written.*' .

.'

.'

.
Arnojd^s '.Faice 'Saver'./;

Brandt thereupon ; charges /that

Arnold is using the cbriseiit . decreie

as - a face-sayiiig : device as a means
of impressirtg his superiors arid

others that, he has at, last put an end
to blbckbobkihg arid blind selling,

'ridding the picture industry of: its.,

two greatest evils.' .

Haying asked exhibs to Write

Judge Goddaird pressing for a rp-

jectibri of the consent decree,

Brandt also charges at Arnpld by
taking the view' that it is a peculiar

turn :Pf events ."When, the anti^trust

suit launch'ied
.
against by the film

cbmpanies, on behalf Of indie exhibs,

proves, a bopmerang and theatre

owners find that they lire now flght-

ih^ agairist; government re.commen-
dations. /;• •'; ';

.;

: Making note Of the fact thai ex-
hibitors are not party to the .U. - S.

lawsuit, Ed L. .Kuykendall,i president
of the. MPTOA, takes the sta^nd,

however, that, the Pepartment of

Justice: should listen to .the theatre
owners *who will be directly /and
drastically afTect^ed by the decree if

it. is. imp.oised on our business.'

Insisting On> being heard, the
MPTOA - has sbught- tO-:impress the
D, of- J. what is wrong with the
blocks-of-fiye selling provision which
'will only aggrevate arid iricrease the
abuses in compulsory . blockbObking
and ^lirid sellirig, .which ^abuses; we
have been trying to remove by an
adequate cancOllation right.' MPTOA
adds , that this drastic prohibition . On
advance buying : alsp does

;
not pro-

vide for any reasonable selectipn of
pictures.

kuykehftMffl Idea

Aside from an adequate cancel-
lation right under the preisent block-
hlind selling systemrKuykendall has
recommended that if it is the real
purpose to prevent the tying Up of
product on long-term deals, this
couId' lHs ^accomplished '.by a simple-
provision that would prohibit the
licensing of j^idtures more than six
months ahead of release.:^ Such a
provision, it is contended^ would al-
low for cjanceliatlons. at. the time of
booking and wbuld in efiect do aWay
with blind seeing as virtually all
features are actually in : production
at least six months before release.
MPTOA also takes exception to

the provision iinder, arbitration
which provides that only if over-
buying occurs after the block-of-
flye selling plan goes into effect
(Sept. 1, .1942) can complaints be
arbitrated? Also, it is held that re-
lief imder arbitration is restricted
becausi it will apply only for ex-
hibitors operating five theatres or
less an<^ dp not have a buying ageht.
The MPTOA, moreover, has doubts

about compelling any exljib who" has
the.clearance or who has the product
to isubmit to arbitration arid forcing
him tp comply with a decision that
cuts down: his clearance or turns
over his product to a competitor.

U Stbdkkolders SuH^
.Continued from paice 7.

quire the control Of .
Universal at no

cost to themselves. Since ^then they
secured the resigniation pf pfficers

and .directors- arid substituted direc-

tors who would be subservient to

their, wishes, terminated existing

contracts^ etc. : It is also charged that

excessive fees and commissions were
paid/ and that eniplbyment contracts

at..' excessive; sal^ were : entered

into,-.-

Syndioaie Clidnffed . .

Cpwdin caused Standard Capitai

and Itogers to form a syndicate with
lExhibitors Reliance Corp., a wholly
owned subsidiary of Erpi's, to loari

Universal $750,000; ' An option was
then griarited i?y Carl Laemriile tb

purchase 227,690 Slia

or 90% pf the common ; • 2O'iO0O: shares
of second preferred, or all th*! pre-
ferred;; 200 shares of of feig

U, or 865?> • bf thie outstianding stock;

for $5,450,000. The loan of $750,000

was subsieiquently :raised to $lj050,00p>

with
;
Standard Capital, Eastriian

Kodak, and the Bank of America,
National' Trust & Savings Assri:. each
contribvitirig $100,000.

dbnlplaint then goes .
on to say -

that, the price bf purchase was ex-
hbrbitant, as from ;1930 to Noveniiber,

1935, Universal had lost $4,147,605.

.It .is ' claimed that the 'conspiratprs'

tiianned to pay for
,
the purchase; by

^

'looting' Universal bf one of its mbst
Valued

;
assets. Universal

,
Pictures^;

Ltd., English subsidiiary, and by
using' the proceeds of the disposition

of Universal iPictures, Ltd., to pay
for the purchase price of the parent
corpbratipn. : Toward.,the purchase
price it is ..clairiied that Erpi . put up.

$2,000,000;' Eastmain kodak $1^000,600,

Rank $1,075,00; Rogers $200,000,

and Standard Capital $200,000. Rank
then, subscribeil to debentures and
stock of tjnlverisalv and received the
right to purchase Urviversal. Pictures,

Ltd., for $600,000, avnpriiirial sum. It

is alleged actual value , of the sub-
sidiary company ,was oyer $3,O6o,06o.

Continuing in its charges; coriiplaint

declares that
.
on :Nov, ; 14, .

1939,

COwdiri caused Standard Capital to
enter into

; an agreement with
.
Uni-;

veirsal and Rogers and forced Uni-
versal tb employ Cbwdin at $1,750
weekly as chairman of the' board pf

directors .of Universal, Gpchrane as
presidient, and Rbgers as executive
v.p. iri charge of production,

.
'

', Pressure . on '.Universal
'

.

It is claimed that Cowdin caused
Universal to . issue 525,681 shnjes Of
commOri to the seVien voting trustees,

three of whom were CpAvdiri, Rank
aiid " Itogers, and .the: four others
directors of Standard Capital.

.Universal money was iised/' to

settle personal obligations of the
defendants, it IV claimed, with b^^^^

example cited,; that of Lawrence S.
Hbyirard,. who wis paid $50,000 fo^
obtaining a Joan fp.r Universal, when
it is claihied he actually performed
services, for sonie 'of the individual
defendants.

The cbntracts
.

of Cpwdin, Rogers
and Cbchrane, each for. five, yeats
at $1,750, $2,000 and $2,qoo respec-
tively weekly, are attacked with the
charge made that neither Cbichrane
nor Rogers had the business ability

or experience to be worth the sala-

ries they were paid. It is claimed
that the conripariy' consiatentiy^^^^l^^^

nioney .while these: executives Were
in ;

<harge,^^^ m that , .the
.
company

-

was forced; to let thehi .both ;go, but
paid them :

in full.' Cochrane's
. set-

tlement was in excess of $2b6;006 it

is .clairii^ed,- while. Hogers was paid
iri ;fuii. :•

' !

.-;'

;,Since the majority pf the' board,
participated: in : the;; acts ' charged; in
the .cpriiplairit, it is stated that hp-
aittenipt has been made to get them
to .rectify; the situation. An-accoUritr.

ing :
by all the .defendants is sought,

cancellation bf existing bmployment

V

contracts, ihe .payjnerit back of all

fuhds- 'milked' frbni- the Cbmpariy,
dissolving Of all the riiergersi apd the
dismissing of CoWdin is asked.

Appiication: .was riiaide Monday
(7) to the supreme cpurt to examihi
Geprge N. Armsby, Daniel C, Cbliins,

J. Cheieyer ;Cowdin; Preston. Davie,;

Paul. G.. ."Brpwn, Oltavip Prbcketi

Budd Rogers, Samuel Spring, Willis

H. Taylor, St., R. H. Gpchrane, Uni-
versal Corp., Big U-C<^rp., Standard
Capital Corp.; and Universal Pictures

Inc.; . before trial. :. ; : ;.

Ii«it Times TVad.

THEBIVEtt^

In F^ri^n
LEO MICISUAN

ttuti Tkur.. 0«i lel

"AHQENTIMB :

IllYGHTS"

. In P«rion
OEO. .IBSSIil.
- : aad^Bbi. .

UoUywMd
• sui«.

. tJnlversal's Staitement

- 'The main basis of tiie complaint
filed, hy Mr. Posen against Universal
and its directors is the sale; of an
English ^distributing subsidiary arid

thie making of certairi\ employment
contracts after the recent change: in

ownership, of Universal;' says
; 8;

formal; cottipany statement, > v
'The subsequent history; bf Univer-

sal and! its recbrd of progress and
achievement., domestically, in Engr
land and thrpUghOut the . world is

a coiriplete: justification of thie dis-

tribution and other policies, pursued
by the new' o^yriers and

.
,
manage-,

ment' and a complete answer to the

baseless ' and urifounded icharges of
mismanagement.

;
'yniversal and Its directors . are

confident that' they Mvill thoroughly;
answer : these charges, in court when
the case comes. Up for trial.'

.

^ (Continued from pmgc liS

.

hike given other Society classiflca-
tions. .

.•'
;

'.

AfL'a-lW^^Mote'
The first diirect move by the Ainer-

ican Federation of Labbr to orgaime
the studios 100% AFL will be teken
this week.when a call is sent out for

a meeting: bf representatives of 2,000
studip building service : employes.
The jcall will iriciiide studio pplice-
merii ' firemeri, watbhmen, janitors,,

dpormen, matroris, etc.' The organ-;
izational Work is beini^ sUpeirvised
l?y Aubrey Blair, recently appointed
AFL organizer for: Hollywbpd, and
Ray Finneli, business representative
of Building Service Employes Union,
In

. the _meantinie, Blair is flirting

with the Society of Motion Picture
Film Editors and the Screen Pub-
licists Guild iri an effort tb bring
thein into the AFL .fold.

•The Screen Publicists Guild has
voted to reopen its current contract
with the producers and will ask that
'job protection' clause be inserted in
the agreement to bover ; flacks who
enter rinilitary service;

Setting Up
^Contliiiied irom pafc:9.

exist, buyers haye, also raised plerity
of resistance. Under sonme pf these
deals there is an increase: for: this
season (*40-41); Wherei lor example,
a two-year dealoyvM writteri last
summer aiiid: an.increase in terms, is

called for the second (current) year
but during '39*40 the product was
under expectations, efforts are be-
ing niade to get adjiistments. ' Some
bf these carrybver diealis may be re-
written as a. result

This year- the distribution execu-
tives from Vsp.'s and gerieral sal^
managers of hoiaie oilices down, have
been hitting the rails and air lines
hard in getting Out to: the field them-
selves on film deals. They h^Ve
been putting up the biggest scrap of
their careers, Visiting all parts of
the cbuhtry to personally press buy-
ers for the best possible contractual
results. Branch managers them-
selves have also been putting in ex-
tra ficks instead of depending mbst-
ly on their salesmen^ :

Republic has set its 1940-41 product
with, the Interstate circuit of Texas,

largest in the southWest. R. : J.

O'Dohnell acted for Interstate, while
Jimriiy Graingei:; WilHarii Undierwood
and Glaiide Ezell, Texas' Rep friari-

chise holders, and Llpyd Rust, Dallas

exchange manager, represented the

distributor.

;Two late riiajOr deals closed by
RKO are with the R. E. Griffith and
Roy Martin chains, former operating
118' houses in the southwest and mid-
west,''tlie Ma"rtin~chain-42-theatres -In

Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Ten-
nessee.; ', . - -"

Ned Depineti v.p. of RKO, headed
thie group " which negotiated the
Griffith buy, while southeastern dis-

trict manager Dave Prince and H.
M. Lyons, Atlanta branch manager,
secured the Martin deal.

.

LOEWS KEGULAE DIV7Y
Lbew's board Of directors, meeting

Wednesday (2) at the regular
morithly session, declared the usual

quarterly dividerid of $1.62% bri the

preferred stock, thereby maintaining
the annual rate of $6,50.

Divvy is payable Nov. 15 to stock
on record, Oct. 29.



f0R^eats fvi read ttie stucliQ ttis^^^

i SAW icrefy a^ > I sa^ pow|r

OFFICE buildings I saw miles of clean,

HUGE stages where dreams come true! I

this exciting scene with the pride of partnership for trul

THE s(pdity of t^^

MilC whc) make the pictures and we wl^a |?ihibitt^ was att

^REVIEW of*'f&rd^f^
ce and 1 iDredict it

I

I ROARED
"I LOVE You Again." 1 sat with the first enthralled public to see

''ESCAPE'- fct^^^g^^

__ Kelly'' aM^litiiM a show I attended& historic preview

OF *§he iisideihia^^^

EMTERtAlNMENT thp sp#kles with f^^

(Cary Qmnt, Katharine Hepburn, James Stewart). I saw

' in the projection room! Such opulence of Technicolor

never before graced the screen.

inusic (JeOTi^te Ma^
SINCI ttt^ie SGUtld^b

INSPIRED by the iiifect;ioiis |y iny talks

IT'S down-to-earth producing staff, directors, executives,

many M-G-M stars and by the amazing group

stars on the way UP! 1 saw the

piusemtot^^%

I'VE iust signed a contract for 1940-41 with the one

any^ ofJv^^
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Says IJse AkmmWs Sei^
Niles Trammell/ 'NBG' p

that the ih.etwork's personnel should

ehow niprfe interest in spreiadihg good-

y/ill and . helpfulness among • clients

and affiliated stations; He. wahts. the

executives to l;extend a warmer
courtesy and. friendliness- to cus-.

tbmers. or prospective clients whenr
ever tiaey ai-e' aroijiid a network
plant and to hiake ^hem feel they're

always welcphve; and the staff Is

anxious to do them favors.

:

. In. a : memo to department and
division heads last week • Trammell.
not only expressed 'these ^ sentiments

but urged that the executives iearh

td cooperate . with and make fuller

use of John Almonte, the network's

N;o. 1 ' greeter. Almbnte's - services,'

the rhemo stated, were available at

all times when it came to creating

good-will, and that it was expiected

that all departments :
take advantage

of what the memo described as Al-
monte's 'unique ability.'

NBCV Poughkeepsie Bonus

• WKiP,.,Poughkeepsie, has joined

the NBC-blue as a bonus outlet In

connection with WABY, Albany.
,

Brings the NBC affiliate list iip to

200 stations.

4:

Detroit, Oct. 8.

Although he said he was through.

Father Charles E. Coughlin Intends

to push his fight for broadcasting
time on the b'g networks, Alfred R..

Rpbitaille, chairman of the Friends
of. Father Coughlin • declared at a.

meeting of a 100-man committee
here. '-V

:•"

Cbughlin wishes his follo^ye^s to

remain inactive for a time,"Tit-least

until the national election la over
(Wendell Willkie scornfully rejected

Coiighliri's proffer of
.
help ), Rpbi-

taille declared. During, the same
meeting he stopped persons from dis-

tributing leaflets urging the follow-
ing to work iagalnst the re-election of

President Roosevelt.
During the lull, ht aaid, the Com-

mittee of the Friends of Fiather

Coughlin would be to further the
. (ale of. his publication 'Social , Jus-
tice' and Christmas cards."

;

.

(. . V .

.

v' ,.. Portland, Ore., Oct. 8.

'

Staff members of KOIN who have
been in service for ten years or more
were honor guests at a banquet last

night at the Heathman hotel. C. W.
Myers, president of the . station was
host and gave guests gold pins mak-
ing them charter members in this

KOIN Teh-Year Club now number-
ing 13.. The party could not get un-
der way until midnight necessitated"

by the fact that all of the staff could
rtot : get away until thie day's ' broad-
casting was complete. Participants
ielt the bahquet beginhliig; at this

late hpur set some kind of pirecedent.'

Besides' Myers, C. Roy Hunt, gen-
eral manager^ and Art • Klrkham,
toastmaster, the following received
service pins: Ruth Bjork of KOIN's
production office; Bruce Fictl, ac-
count executive; Johnny Walker, pro-
duction manager; Joseph Sampietro,
musical director; Owen Dunning,,
staff musician and arranger; . Earl
Dcnhan, technician; Ted Kooreman,
Tom Case and Newt Hedin, account
executives, and Jack Lombard, tech-
nicians. .

VICTOR MILLER
Musical Director at WSYR, Syra-

cuse, N. Y., and widely known for

his concert work as pianist and con-

ductor, as well as a. cpmppser.

Twenty-three years of concert, thea-

trical and radio work, here "and
abroad, give hini a background, sec-

ond to none.
His regular WSYR broadcasts . are

favorites with listeners."

KENNY BAKER^S TRAVELS

Files In from Concert Dates for Fred
Allen

lleredHfa Wilson Tdb

Carnation Tliat TMe

'American Sings\ Is His

. Hollywood, Oct. 8.

. The cows might haVe been con-
tented but Meredith Wlllson wasn't
.when Percy Faith, the Canadian,
batoned "Carhatibft's^ 'America "Sings'

broadcast last Monday. Willaon has
made representations

, to both Faith
and Carnation that the title of the
show was ftlched -from his- own-pas-
ture and he is demanding considera-
tion of prior right to the tag/
Back Ih May of 1935, when Willson

was cpast music director for NBC
he led

. the studio orchestra in a
transcontinental sustainer under the
title of 'America Sings.'- That prp-
gram carried through to November
of 1 937, when Willson came to Holly-
wood' in quest of commercial recog-
nition. .

.

.'

.
Chosen last summer to , flll the

hiatus for Fibber
: McGee and Molly

with a: musical program, Willson re-
vived his 'America. Sings.' A few
days before the series opened the
agency decided on a change in title

Inasmuch as the program had Cana-
dian outlets. Reasoned the execs,
Canada might take exception to the
title ph the theory 'while our na-
tionals are beiiig -bombed America is

fiingmg.' The program bowed in as
Meredith Willson's Musical Revue. ^:

Last week Willson had Attorney
Martin Gaijg write one of his letters
to Faith and Carnation but to date
nothing.has conie of it.

Kenny Baker will fly in and but of
New York each week fpr his singing
tints on the Fred Allen program
after Nov. 2, Tenor begins on that
date his second year of concert tour-
ing, taking him through 13 presently
scheduled stops, with more to come.
Most of the jumps between stands
will be by plane, and on several of
the hops back Into New York he'll

get in on Tuesday, just In time for
rehearsal and the Allen program the
following^ day.

Starting at El Paso, Texas, Nov. 2,

singer covers Abilene, Texas, Nov. 4;

Denver, Colo., 9; Kansas City, Mo.,
11; Shrevepprt, ia., IS; Little Eock,
Ark., 17; Birmingham, Ala., 18; Sioux
Falls, S. D., 22; Omaha, 24; Laramie,
Wyo., 25; Pallas, 29; San Antonio, 30;

and Houston, Dec. 2.

Cincinnati^ Oct. 8.

ftatlon WCKY pay* tribute to, Powel Crosley, Jr., tonight (Tuesday)

J
0:30 in special broadcast. Crosley's civic ehdeavors^ his radio pioneer .-

ng, success in .manufacturing line and more recently his bringing of
two baseball pennants to Cincinnati with Reds will be subject of salute
prbgram. ^ . /

L, B. Wilson .adds WCKY will also, be able to ^i^^ him as presi-

dent of the 1040 World's Champions. / ' v

WiilCbncehtraite on Shprtw Television, Facsiniilo

itiid F^M-rrSptcul^^ Strbtz Move

BROOKLYN KNOWS 'EM

That's Why Buthrauff & Ryan Chose
Barber, Heifer

DuFont has chainbreak announce-

ments on its anti-freeze products

running on about 40 stations for a

period of 10 wteks. B.B.D. & 6.,

agency on the account, tried to. get

them spotted In eyery case . con-

tiguous to the manufacturer's 'Caval-

cade of America' (NBC-red), which
is . strictly institutional, but it; ob-

tained okays bn only about 26 sta-

tions. Another dozen outlets had to

schedule them at later periods dur-

ing the. same evening (Wednesday).

It's the first time that this type of

tieup has been undertaken in behalf

of DuPont. .

'

California and Arizona

CBS Stations May Get

Postnm'sKNX Program

CBS California Network and the

CBS affiliates in Arizona, KOY',

Phoenix, and KTUC, "Tucspn, may be

used by Postum (General Foods) as

a special hookup for a quiz show

originating out of KNX, Los Angeles.

Young & Rubiciam, agency for. the
account,, would do the producing.

Schedule, under consideration is

a quarter hour a day , (4 p.m. PS*!*)

five days a week.

Othon Velez Very III

Mexico City, Oct. 8.

Othpn Velez, general manager of

kcal radio station XEW here, and
one-^;Pf 7-Mexic6-s- -oiitstahding. ; ra^
personages, is gravely ill at his local

residence of a liver complant. He's
under the care of two snecialists.

General Foods and Camphell Soup Dominant in

e CBS Division

General Foods has not only become Columbia's No. 1 spender but is in a
big measure responsible fpr the network's 53.5% boost in food account
business so far this year. This classification is also ahead of any other by
a wide margin on the same network.

;

GF currently has nine programs running on. CBS, with the Kate Smith
hour the evening leader. There's also oh night, schedule 'We, the People*
and Grapehuts*' part sponsorship of Elmer Davis' news summaries. The
daytime strips take in 'Kate Hopkins,' 'Portia Faces Life,' 'Kate Smith
Speaks,"My Son ahd I,' 'Joyce Joi:dan, Girl Ihterne' and 'Youhg Doctor
Malohe'. '

.

For fhe'flrst nine months of the present year Columbia's billings from
General Foods was $2,760,664, while NBC's . gross from the same sPurce
figured $1,274,189. CBS' business from the like source for the jparallel
period last year was $1,914,086 and NBC's $1,451,880. CBS' gross from food
accounts last year was $9,688,774. - >
Based pn the contracts in hand CBS' estimate of the General Foods bill

ings for 1940 is $4,073,277. Its estimates in the case of Campbell Soup is

$3,982,948. ' ^/^ . .

Other statistical data In connectiph with CBS and its food business
follows: 'J

Increase
:53.3%

'

16.7%
20l0.%

44.2%.

121.4%

Food Expenditures (nine months). . . .

.

No. of Advertisers (nine mdhthS),;; ..

.

No. of Programs (nine months) .
.'

, . ..

General Foods'^* (nine months) . . . ;> .

.

Campbell Soiip (nine monthis) .

Gross Weekly Billing (October)—
General Fppds . . . ;

.'.
. . . . . . . , . . . ; .

.

Campbell. Soiip_

.

.....

1940*
$9,608,256

21:

36 :

2,760,664

2,912,434

101^638

81,175

1939
$8,267,919

18

30

1.914,086

1,315,345

79.453

, 70,234

27.9%
15.6%

Gross billings fpr September, 1040, are estimated.
"•"Includes LaFrance & Satina.

.

Twe announceris identified with the

broaidcastiiig of Brooklyn Dodger
baseball games have been selected

by the RuthraUfI & Ryan agency tp

cairy the emcee chores for Noxenia's

'Battle of the ;
Boroughs' quiz which

starts this Sunday iat 9 p.m. over
WOR; Red Barber and Al Heifer are

the men.
.

Idea; of using two personages
known to Brooklyn, Where partisan

feeling funs :high, seemed a natural

for :a .qulz: contest aUbmpting to stir

rivalry between the front yard and
back yard of New York.
Noxema has launched inter-city

quiz battles in various spots through-
out the tl.SiA. A review of the
Hartford-New Haven 'j^rpgfam ii in

this week's Variety. .

Nate Tufts : is production siiper-

isbr for Ruthrauff & Ryan.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Harry Kopf has been pivomoted to

post as general manager of the NBC
Central Division here following the
imminent, shift of Sidney Strotz to

New York as program director of

NBC.
Kopf has been manager here of

the • NBC-red sales staff and has
been a member of the NBC Chicago
sales organization for several years.

Switch takes place on; Nov. Iv

FRANK CONRAD EXITS

McCANN-ERICKSdN

: McCarin-Erickson is having an-
other, reshuffle in its radio depart-
ment. This time it's the time buying
department. Frank Conrad last week
turned in his fiBsignation, effective
as soon as he has closed for a cbn-
hection alrieSdy~'tfnder- "nirgotiatibn-.

Also going is Conrad's assistant, Bert
Adams, who will probably within
the^next two weeks Join a station
rep ^Trganization;--^^ :

-

Conrad has been with McCann-
Ericksori for four years, coming from
the sales staff of NBC. Before that
he had been an executive at KDKA,
Pittsburgh.

Ken Dolan, Jiih Doane
In Crosscountry Switch

'; Ken Dolan and Jim Doane, talent
agency partners, have switched,
offices for six months. Dpanb will re-
main in New York and Dolart will
taHe over in Hollywood.
Doane came on last week and

Dplan and his wife, Shirley Ross, left

New York Friday (6). They stopped
over in New Orleans for a coUple of
days on the way out. .:, V

KFBI Spieler Dies
Wichita, Kasi, Oct. 8,

J; Victbr Tessing, 31, announcer
for radio station KFBI, died in a
local hospital' recently frbni cere;^
bral hemorrhage suffered': while at
work; In studio. " In additibn to; anr
nouncirig duties.; Tessing was mem-
ber of Pibneer Quartet. He came to
Wichita eight years ago from Chi-
cago where he formerly was in ad-
vertising agency. Joined KFBI staff
when it was moVed here from. Abi-
lene early in yea^.
- Widow, Alice, whonl he .married
last June 29, mother and brother in
Chicago survive.

The Board of Directors of the
National Broadcasting Co . on Fri-
day (4) met in New York to define
the new assignment of John F.
Royal. Retiring ispon as program
department vice president after nine
years Royal will now become the
v.p. charged with supervising vari-
ous NBC prbblem children, this in-
cluding television, international cpm-
merciial shor.t\yaV,e,. frequency mbidu
latipn and facsimile, and certain pro-
motional activities. •.

Niles Trammell will further clarify

Royal's authqirity in the near fiiture

now that the. general okay has been
jgiven by the. Board. It is expected
that among those who will repbrt Xo

Royal iare Alfred Morton, the tele-

vision department , chief; Clay Mor-
gan, Director of Public Relations
(separate from publicity wiiich
Frank Mullen: is reorganizing) : and
Jack Yaridell, advertising manager
of the shortwave programs to South
America of : which NBC! has aheady

,

sold half a dozen. Facsimile and
F-M activities of. NBC; are heblUous
and it is this very unresolved nature;
that Rbyal is to chart.

Naturally there is much specula-
tion of possible changes that \yill bc^

cur when Sid Strotz comes to New
York to head the NBC program de-

partment . , One report is. he may
disestablish the 'corrimercial* and
'sUstainirig'. Bubdivisiohs: and have
only one program" department.
Bertha Brainard, an NBC veteran

and much respected, is generally ex-

pected to be reassigned to another

title and assignment.

Don Davis of WHB Hurt

In New York Taxicab

With die Dick Nicholls

Don Davis, of WHB, Kansas City,

returned to New .York City Monday
(6) after undergoing treatment by
his personal aoctor : iri: Kansas City

for injuries received in an auto crash

tlie • previous Saturday, night (28).

After receiving temporary treatment
Davis flew home the next day (29)

for a thorough going 'over.. Dick
Nicholls, radio director for Morse
International agency, * vvho was in

.

the same cab with Davi.? escaped,
with a ' sprained ankle, but .. Mrs.
"Nicholls" suffered^a?-fracturedMcoU
bone and a severe concussion of the

brain.

The threesorne were returning
trom- a-farewell party to Bill Hines,.

ex-Morse time buyer, when their
taxi was hit by the trailer of a 10-

ton truck as the:latter went around
a corner. The taxi's door was ripped
off and Mrs. Nicholls and Davis went
hiurtling out, landing under the rear
wheels of the trailer. Davis' eye-
glasses were shattered and some of
the splinters became imbedded. He
also suffered a. badly cut tongue and
body trulses. A fourth occupant of

the caij, Nellie Paley, vocalist, had
hei- face cut.

HAS

WOMAN COMMENTATOR

Philadelphia, Oct. f.

Besse
.
Howard^ woman hews cbmr

mentatbr, . began a series of broad-
casts on KYW /yesterday (Mon.)
sponsored by. the (ftove Labpratpi-ies
of St. Louis for Bromo Quinine.
Miss lloward has recently retumed

from a tour of the South American
Republics. Also acted as an observer
at the Pan-American . Conference
held recently at Havana.

Goldriflh to Puerto Rico
.. 1 New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 8.

Bob Goldrick recently resigned as

; staff announcer at WNBH to enlist

in the .U. S. army, .., ;

Has been assigned to duty at

Puerto Rico.
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GYPPING
: ; Badit^ 'broiadbasting" succfiss> in the

United , Statics that it has the happy ability, to cover up flops,

make blunders seem unimportant, and, in general, to cushion,

absorb and neutralize' lessrthahrSatisfactory ;per^

' forin anc cs;within the, pf thfe; industry's baiic poj^u-

larity Avith the; masses^ Hertce any statement that 'this will

riVin the busi^iess unless it's pirev doesn't make serise;

iic;Yertheies$, lh>a spirit:;©^ calm, uflexeittd- but profound 4^spair^

let it be a;ffirmed tha the so-ealled radio repair man has always

n indSstiil is one: of the:great^^^^

Almost any gathering bf average

prbvide^ ample eyid:6tice. . eft the . petty^ rackets ^ ai^ -^nuisaiices

habitually practiced upon the set-buying or set-owning public

by meii Avho represent themselves tt) on se^ts;

coiU se the average set-oWrier cannot kiiow a good, man froim a

bad^6ne:;until after: hie leavesv iT new 'aerizils, new

tubes,' new gadgets which: ma.y ormay not be necessary. They

spend hciurs tinkering around. Theii they collect their fees

and depart and the set-owner a little later finds that he

jjeen liornswoggled—again. Or there is the set that won't

because the maid has knocked oiit the connecting, socket^and

put it back . upside down. How many : set-owners have been

charged $5, for a -repairman' reversing the prongs of the socket ?

Big fees and quick, makeshift jobs are typical. The. phony

repairman violates most of the codes which city governments

enforce oh electricians. Ajid ; iio two radio repairmen

a set, or how much it will

has

trv to

will

cost to m
agree on; s wrong

ake it Ti

The N. A. B.' shows itself well informed on the facts X)f life

when it fears that the pending wholesale wavelength shiftmg

of 777 American stations will provide a glorious gypping oppoir

tuhity which won't help the radio broadcasting industry.^
; ;

: the wholesale gypping will undoubtedly occur next spring

and it is doubtful thit anything beyond^such

sions as this can be done about it. However the comfor^iiig

thing about broadcasting is that it can survive the worst efforts

of th« fumbling, faking small fry. .V- .

mm
irihan of FCC with Na-

tipital Defehise Cbor4inat6i^
Role Added Looms as :All-

F^bwerful: in Brbadcjasting

Businciss"'
'

CENSOR FEARS

.. (NBC-red has again run ahead of Columbia on gross tim«
billings.. CBS last month got $3,108,448, while, the red account-
ed for $3,132,005. For Columbia it was a boost of 21.3% over
the tally^which prevailed Septeihber, .1939. Mutual grossed
$283,463 the past month, an increase of 34.6% over the parallel

month of 1939. ^'r^^V'-

'

On the first months of the year Columbia is up 22.1% ;
NBC,

10.8%, and Mutual, 23a %.) ^ ' -r}] \'V-\: ' v

COLUMBIA

.
Chicago, Oct. 8.

With the .current week's broadcaat,

tha Fitch Bandwagon broadcast rid«s

Hoti: hook-up of ; IM stations on the

NBC-Red web.
: : Added were 25 outlets at th« In-

stigation of the Ramsey agency of

Davenport (la.), which handles $he.

Fitch shampoo account,

Radkey Teadwes

Cincinnati, Oct, 8.

University of Cincinnati, which in-

augurated an elementary course in

radio sciript writing; last sea^^^ In

its
.
Evening._ CqlJ?ge, Jias added a

class for study of advahceidi "^icripti

Instructor for both classes is Arthur
Radkey, assistant educational di

rector, of WLW, who has written

mpr^' than 2,000 programs, ranging
from drama to music criticism'; since

getting into radio five years ago,

Last season's elementary coiirse

was taken by persons from 17 to 55

.
years old, including teachers, news
paper writiers, fashion comnientators
aihd an agriculturist. -

' i •

Career at Five
• : Toledo, Oct. 8

Diana Jeanne SehUltz, former
Toletlo youhgster.who began her ra-
dio debut On a chfildren^s proiraim
at WSJ>D, 'Toledo, now has her owii.

-minute
;: program . On. WMAN,

PUBUSHER'S SON RUNS

WCBI, COLUMBUS, MISS.

Louisyille, Oct. 8.

New station WCBI was opened, in

Columbus, Miss., Wednesday (?).

Operating with 250 kw. power, on

1370. Station is owned by the Colum-

bus Dispatch, with Barney Imo*, Jr.,

charge. His father ' is editor and

publisher of the newspaper.

Stiff has been set, and consists of

Walter O. Allen, formerly WSGN,
Birmingham, commercial manager;

Bill Williams, program director, who
comes to WCBI via KTAT. KFDM,
KORN, and who Avas for a time man^
ager of WORM, Grenada, Miss.; Rob-

ert Montgomery, chief
;
engineer,

Jimmy Atendale; assistant; Houston

Cox, news editor; Paul Cresap, for-

merly WSKB, and Gene .Edwards,

recently with WHUB. C.ookesville,

Tenn~Misr'^fiiine-:Fbgarty^^
tlonist-secretary.

Many programs will oriiginate at

the Mississippi State College for

Women.- where -special studios-, ha-ve.

been installed, v., , .

BEN GRAUER DEANINQ

Gets Release to Appear With
Kyser'i Collere

16-

Mansfleld, O.
' Slie; is only

starting Oct. 6.

five years old.

HICHARD MAXWELL'S ALBUM
Richard Maxwell, curreint con-

ductor of a Mondaly through Friday
afternoon program on CBS network
called 'A Friend In-De6d' has been
Signed by Columbia Records to turn
out an album of recorded 'Songs oi
Cheer and Comfort'. He's been on

air for 13 years, liast four at

He was once sl chorus boy in the
yreenwich. Village Follies. -: •

.

.

Befi Grauer has bbtaihed a release

from, his contract to handle the an-

hounciiig chores on. 'Mr. District Atr

.

torhey' in order to resume his ^>.lay-

ing of the 'Dean' on. Kay Kyser's

'College ;
0f

:
-Musical : Kno.wlediie,*

which starts ,
eirnariatihg from New

York again Oct. 23. CpnflictlOnVbe-

tween the broadcast times of the two

programs "'made 'it -necessary ;ifor

Grauer to choose one or the other.

'Attorney' airs 9:30-10 p.m. Thurs-

days, and Kyser follows immediately

(lOrli p.m ). both on NBC Red.

Announcer*s last program" for. At-

torneiyr' is Oct. 16. . Kyser's band goejj

into the Waldorf hotel, New York,

Oct. 24, •/-V -

'
: .

Sawyer Prez of WING
Dayton, Oct. 8.

:

Charles Sawyer has replaced Stan-

ley :M. Krohn, Jr., as president of

WSMK. Inc., which operates WING.
;' Ronald B. Woodyard, the station's

general manager', is now also a v.p.y;

succeeding S. M. Krohn, Sr., r«-

cigned.
. .

;

j'.

V > / • Washington, Oct. 8,

. Janies L. Fly, chairman of the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion, has apparently succeeded in

eliminating Steve Early as . .a. go-
between for the broadcasting indus-

try . vvith the White House. Chaiir-

man Fly has obtained a pledgie from
the networks that any subject which
has' to do with radio is to be handled
through him and that therfe is .to be
no contacting:; ot the White House;

secretary. Move hot only usurps the
firstr>hand connectiqns which the

President's priess secretary formerly
exercised, biuit reinforces Fly's admihr
istrative control oyef . broadcasting/
His influence is .now. becoming all-

powerful. - •
, .

It was xumored last week that

Richard C, Patterson, Jr.; now.chair-

man of the RKO board and formerly
ah executive v.p. at NBC, was being
groomed for the post of defense ; co-

ordinator of broadcasting, but Wash-
ington insiders expressed themselves
as certain that Fly had b6en firmly

escohced in this spot and that there

wasn't a chance ot anyone .super-

seding -hirn.
.

'

,
. Patterson also was fornxerly an

assistant secretary of commerce in

the Roosevelt administration.

. Some See Censprship
. .

Toreckst Of what btoadcaisters-.may

be in for is the initial FCC move to

tighten control over the programs of

the nation's few, already closely,

watched, international tifansniitters.

Stricter operating rules are in pros-

pect, as a . result of the! general

hysteria over fifth columns and
subversive agitators. Notice of prob-

able ' checkffeihlrig i was • given last

week in a letter to the handful of

licensee^ asking them to ^confer

about the. desirability of revising the

regulations. Parley took place yes-

terdajr (7).

Idea is . to compel operators to in-

sist 6n having aii iadvance script iand

of prohibiting any deviations. Tran-
scriptions .

also would be required in

order to make sure there were no
interpolations or- revisions.

The action, which more appre-

hensive watchers, abhorred as a mlle-

"stoTiv-on—the-road- toward-ultimate-

censorship, was taken by a group of

FCC underlings without knowledge
of the Commish. Only authoriza-

tion- was - the - taeii-^encpuragement
from Chairman James L. Fly, who
has been consulted incidentally by
the engineers and attorneys dabbling

in international service.
'

What will .come from the sugges-

tion depends to a considerable de-

gree .on . the general industry re-

action. If the standard station op-

erators get alarmed about the im-
plications—reihote, though they may
be at this stage—and turn on the

heat, the, Commish may, back down.
But the scheme will go through un-.

less: there is unexpected resistance.

'

Xiittle concern .his been displayed

so far, except by a small bloc of in-

dustry observers who continuously

suspect :the FCC's motives " under-

taking aiiy • Irinovation. ' In general,

it is felt the Commish subordinates

had sincere motives, although they

had; , not given much thought to the

eventual- consequences the real

:implications of their ,aictionv

, In behalf of the ihterriattoii'al ,qp-;

erators, . it vvas/eniphasized that, xip

trtirisgressiori prompted; the move to

maintain : closer Supervision;, Pa-

triotism of, the DX-ers has not been

suspected.

1940 1939 1938 1937
January .

. . , $3,575,946 $2,674,057 $2,879,945 $2,378,620
February ;: . V;.s ....;.: 3,330,627 • 2,541.542 .2,680,334. 2,264,317

March [' '':',. 3,513,170 2,925.684 3,034i3l7 2,559,716

April

.

. ... . 3.332.689'^ 2,854,026 2,424,180 2,563.478

May ; . ; .',

,

...... 3,570,727 3,097,484 2,442,283 : 2,560,558

June : \ . .

.

3,144,213 2,860,180 1,121,495 2,476,567
July ......... ...... 3,067,870 2.331.953 1,317,357 1,988,412
August 2,875,657 2,341,636 1,423,865 1,955,280

September , . 3,108,448 2,563,132 1,601,755 2,028,585

'i'otal ... ......$29,512,875 $24,189,694; $18,925,531 $20,775,533

MUTUAL
January
February .

March . ..

.

April y . .. i

.

May ....;..:

June "

. , . .

.

July ......

August .

.

September

Total .

January . .

.

February >

, March ;.
..'..

April
May
June . .; . .•

..'

July, '. . . IVii

August
September

1940
$317,729

337,649

390,813

363.468

322,186

299,478

235,182

227,865

283,463

1939

$315,078

276,605

306,976

262,626

234,764

228,186

. 216,583

205,410

210,589

1938

$269,894

253,250

232,877

189,545

194.201

202,412

167,108

164.626

200,342

1937

$213,748

231,286

247,421

. 200,134

154,633

117,388
10i,458r

96,629

132,866

.$2,777,833 $2,256,817 $1,872,255 $1;496,573

NBCRED
? 1940

$3,496,393

3,226,983

3,338,440

3,128,685

3,216,940

. .2,919,405

3;141,902

, 3,072,338

3,132,005

1939

$3,211,161

2,975,258

3,297,992

2,879,571

2,886,517

. 2,759,917

2.713,798

2.737,926

2,750,688

•1938

$2,634,763

2.507.123

2,736,494

2,458,487

,2.627,721

.. 2,550,040

2.377,085

2,368,161

2,397.333

1937 :

$2,374,633

2,273.973

2,531,322

. 2.304,035

2.261,344

2,209,304

2,018,820

2,094,306

2,057,513

Total

Jainuary,

February
March.
AprU .

May ...

June i

July
- August
September

Total

$28,673,091 $26(212,828 , $22,657,187 $20,125,250

NBC-BLUE

» ,4 •, • ». •

• • • • • >• « 4

1940

$908,819

905,101

965,904

912,833
817,682

722,695

688,536
665,024

747,774

1939

$822,739

773.437

872,860

681.412

815,585
. 622,487

569.757

574,644

564,619

•1938

$1,158,753

990,930

1,070,335

852,018

786,479

650,520

581,649
572,938

581,908

•1937

$1,167,366

1,021,809

1,082,961

973(479

953,475

794,083

.688,630
690,871
78i3,088

$7,335,264 $6,297,540 $7,245,939 ^.165,738

Different system for allocating billings to th« ted and blue networks
prevailed these years. ".-"^

RADIO BONERS WORTH

IF

•; :,
- Milwaukee, Oct. 8. ^

^"Broadcast -boners i heard" " over
WTMJ; are paying dividends for lis-

teners; 'Edgar; A. Thompson, radio
editor of The Milwaukee Journal, is

giving .$5 each week for the first

submission of oral slip-ups which
contain :a cartoon idea.

The cartoons are then printed In
the radib section of Sunday editions.

REMINGTON'S SPOTS

Franklin Bruclc Agency Get*

: /:, paig:n. ;Vnder;Way
Cam-

Franklin Bruck agency gets an-
other spot campaigii under way next
week. Th is time. it's the typewriter
division of Reminigton-Rand. Agency
is ^placing a schediule - of , three five-

minute transcriptions for 13 weeks
with the basic Idea being mail pull-
ing. V- ;,;,.

There will he frpni .19 to 20 star

tions in the • initial fist. .

Amos 'n* Andy will be heard , in

Canada on transcriptions over sta-

tion CKAC, Montreal, CFRB, To-

rohto, and all .outlets used ' for ac-

count In the Dominion.
•

Dey Suffers Broken Neck
'

:
. Wichita, Kas., Oct. 8: \

Robert Dey, singer formerly with
station KFH; and. KFBI here, is in a
local ho.spital with a bil'okeh neck.
Paralyzed from the heck d'vwri,

, Result of auto adcident . in which
his car turned over several times in

16o.se gravel few-,.iniles from city.

IF

,
Campbell Soup may take a quarter >

hour on the NBC-Red .at 8 p.m. If

it can. get a bi.g enough lineup of
stations..

,
The network : last week

polled, the red affiliates on their will-

ingness to give up -this particular
quarter hour for this account.
y - The 6—6:19 period is part of th«
tinie that the NBC station contract,

reserves ekcluisively for the affiliates'

own use. -
'^^ :": [

MacQuarrie In Bridgeport
•,.;;.;;'..:,' 'Bridgeport, Oct. 8.

,;; Hay^n; MacQuarrie and his CBS
Mairriage, Club are in Bridgeport for

two Saturday nights, first stop on 59-'

city tour" ; tied; in" with
;
Contiheniai;

Baking outlets. bealers>- tiqketed.

show - at Central
;
High'; aiiditorium,

2,O0p-S(eater. Program was piped 'to

New Vork CBS key, inasmuch as

Bridgeport has no Columbia link,.

Bill Elliott of WICC, local Shepard

.

and NBC-Blue station, got call as

announcer.
.

" Ralph Campbell aheid for Benton ,

& Bowles, Following Saturday's.

(12) broadcast MacQuarrie ;tnovc5 to.

Columbus, O.
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IDDIE CANTOR
with Nan Bae, Maude Davis, Dinah

iShqre, Bobby Sherwood orchestra.
Comedy, Songs, Band
to Mins.
IPANA-SAL HEPATICA
Wednesday, 9 p»ni.

WEAF'NBC, New Yorli
(Young & Rtibicam)

Eddie Cantor has come back to ra

JACK BENNT
With Mary Livingstone, Eddie Ander-

son, Phil Harris, Dennis Day
Comedy, SongSj Band
30 Mins, '

JELL-O
Sunday, T p. ni.

WEAP-NBC, New York

iYdung & Ruhicarn)

Jack Benny^ after a 15 Weeks' lay

miss. Gantor's comedy is standard'! night •(^)-,: . but- It wasn t ,:sltpget|ier

as ever,., but hiis - new ' brand of gags
are tnorie fresh„and crisp. Resource^

fill showman that he usually is, Canr
tor stepped out for the first time
under the Bristol-Myers banner last

Wednesday (2) with a cornucopia
(horn of pilenty to you) of sock eh'^

tertainment. -
Cantor not only glutted

the air with laughs but he so pro-

jected Dinah Shore that listeners got

6n entirieiy new vista of this girls

sintihg talents. : Judging from hier

: performance on that broadcast, . Miss
Shore stacks' up as radio's nev/ vocal
sensation.
The'program was skillfully knit to-

gether and paced. There werfe . no
loose ends, and even the running gag,

• having to do with a stooge counting

.

the 146,000 silver dollars he had won
in a burlesqued quiz contest, \Vent off

to a real pop finish. ,

In the istoog^. department Cantor'

has equipped himself with something
that's ias surefire as his whilom Mad
Russian ; chariacter (Bert Gordon ).,

That soihething is Maude Davis who'?:

still linked with her old partner,
Nan Rae. Vaude headliners .from
away back, under the original bill-

ing of Matie and Ann Clark,, this

pair, iappeared in a couple.of Broad-
way revues of the past sieason. 'Keep
Off the Grass' and 'Strawhat Reviie.'

While her slatternly getup must
' be howl to studio audiences,
listeners also are bound to get the
full impact of Miss Davis' comedy
talents. Her shrill-voiced zany is

something novel for radio and, the
way that C3aritor had her personality
groO'^ed on the opening stanza indi-

cated that in Miss Diavis he has per-
haps his best stooge biet to date. His
making of Harry Von Zell the target
tor her iromantic heartburn: ; should
account for results on many pror
grams to come.

'

The script roved oyer a wide field.

With Von Zell serving as foil, Can-
tor moved Into a fast! routine of both
topical and: kitchen humoir. This
included the now inevitable gags
about ;the military, draft goodrnatiirjed
tweaking of Mayor LaGuardiS on the
:8ubjiects of his size and penchant for
chasing Aires, and. cracks about Can-

, tor's: own age., Cantor being Cantor
couldn't during: this prolog resist

yielding /to a kitchen dido. This
nugget oiE homey humor opened with

. the remark that he had once posed
for talcupn ads and faded out to. his
clyly-intdned assurance that it wasn't
his fade that was used.
Where Cantor scored on all laiigh

cylinders was his burlesque of quiz
and Pot of Gold shows. It was all

cut down to essentials and cleverly
ataged. The. bit likewise allowed for
a logical introduction of the tedm
of Rae and Davis.
Miss Sliore's interlude found her

with a crack arrangement of "Yes,
My Darling Daughter,' a suave lead-
on by the. program's male choral
g"oup and a zippy accompaniment by
obby Sherwood and his. orchestra.

Those interpolations by the guitar
..were, also well..deazisedi and the up-
shot was a swell sample of .vbcalistics
in the modern manner. Cantor him
self contributed a Couple to . the
words and music side of the program:
He went back to a Ziegfeld 'Follies'
show of his for the first, 'Down by the
O-hl-O,' and later cut in With a par
pdy of 'l Aln't Got Nobody,'

. Tommy Mack had been contracted
fofTDy Caritei' a5~part-6f-his stooge
retinue, but Surplus of material at
dress reheairsal ftiade it necesisary to
eliminate Mack's participation alto-
eether.

. He. will appear on tonight's
(9) show. Mack was on "the Gillette
show With Milton Berle a. couple oi!

seasons back. \
As usual the plugs on Ipana and

Sal . Hepatica Were sinartly . woven
Into the script. ' These commercials
have for years been models for the
trade. They're still wajr ahead of
the field, Odcc.

With his best ..foot forward.. He
opened, with a fantiasy a la ; Disney.

On paper it must have looked very

fiihny. In performance this part, of

show:; turned put poorly.;^ Faintasy

was; dragged oiit
.

for. ' eight :
pinutes.

Two- more minutes , and the audience

mighit have lapsed into the somnolent

state which the- cast was play-acting

in the fantasy. Gnc^ Benny and his

troupe were rid of that fantasy and

steppedi into their old characteriza-
tions-things stai'ted to bristle, arid it

Wasn't long before the laughs were
coming in the program's ciistpmary
triphammer style,

:
Members of the cast are a complete

carry-over. . from; last season. The
characterizations are likewise intact,

and so are some of the gags. When
M^ry Livingstone 'gets '..too snippy
^^h Benny he reminds her of that
department store origin. Benny's
fictional aneniiia is still Phjl Harris'
ace comebaclc, : arid the tete-a-tetes
between . Benny and Dennis Day or
Eddie Anderson (Rochester) revolve
for the most paH as iisual on Benny's
fidtional piarsimony. Listeners have
become .thoroiighly fanriiliar ' with
these cute little: family intimacies,
and Benny is too shrewd : a mike
showriian to tesume his air stint with
ariythirig but the; familiar. In teeing,
off as , he did Benny insinuated the
illusion of picking up from where he
had left off fronl a point that might
have only been the previous Sunday.
What he quit the air with last June
was still a top click, and if he. must
make variations or changes they can
be woven in as the season wears on.

• bay's tenor was In sterling; form
for the reopening occasion, and Har-
ris' dance arrangements had their
ustial rhythmic tang. Ed Beloin and
Bill : Morrow continue

. as : Benny's
sCriptists, and on the initial program
theirs was k smooth piece of gag
craftsmanship with the exception of
that fantasy, by which it was hoped
to reintroduce In hovel fashion each
member of the: cast. It did succeed
in being hovel. Don Wilson is ialso:

still on hand for those smartly inter-

polated plugis.;

This makes Benny'is seventh season
with this same account, again a rec-
ord ^ 'far as comedians ere con-
Cernea, No reason to suppose he
won't score a$, high as ever week by
Week. Odec.

'CAVAIiCADB OF AMEBICA'
With iorettft Young, Carl tweitfoii,

Jeanette Noian^ Edward Jerome
Hlslorlcals
30 Mihs.
buPONT
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New Yorii

(Batten, Bartdn, Durstirit A b«boim)

. After several : jreari' aisbclatlbn

with histiarical reenactments, a plus

,value, tlm ;
stepped into

stride beside " the " DuPon show.

Hurrah - for - our - side' spirit which

suffuses:lhe natipn: jit:vt moment
with the pink of high patriotic .presr

sure providies '(Cavalcade' with; im-
proved opportunities of ^mentions in

the radio columns, endorsements by
councils,- societies arid, dispensers of

plaques. That Dupont is ;
aware of

this and happy about it is an opeh
secret airound Radio City,

The first prograrn; of the .1940-41;

series was dull. It painted a blurred
picture., of a blurred ;

episode in.

American history, the Roanoke Is-

land: colonists who; wandered off and
werie swallowed ih: the Indian. thick-
ets. Nobody: ever: found them or

their- scalps. There was little real

action: Istarvation is' pitiable.; but
not dramatic,' and. art inconclusive:
story is not excused in the realm,of
entertainment simply because it's

historically a:ccurate. True, : perhaps
not everybody knew about that in-

cident, . or had .lately discussed it

So, the DiiPont program educa-
tionally recalled; it. Biit . that's

hardly; the best such.a series can
achievie even if it might be one
morci. . v

;
Actually th is weak starter should

not: be blamied on the author. /The
fault ' is the selection of an essen-
tially static story that, With variations

.

in place and year, has been told and
retold.: The recent flop at the box-
office of a Costly; motion picture
dealing with another covered wagon
trek to the. West may or n6t be
significant ; of a growing public de-

mand that 'historicals'v get under the
siirface and make their characters
more than stiff, hazy symbols of
pioneer, fortitude. The idea has
been .well established , by now that

the pioneers encburitered loti of

trouble and showed lots of oouirage
in meeting It. / But surely a more
imaginative type of historical Is to

be preferred to a straight-line, thin
chjrbhicle bf Wagon-pusnihg, wilder-
ness-fearing anxiety.

DuPbnt scripts sometimes over-
paint the scene ; and - tirider-develop
the plot. . In any good story some-
thing needs to happen, and with:
DUPont historicals on occasion It's

just a case of pushing the middle
Valve of brave suffering down and
lashing It to the control board.

Lund.

•80 TOV TBtNK YOV KNOW
MUSIC

With Ted Cott, Felix Kntghi, Leon-
ard Llehllng. Percy GralBcer, Alan
Dinehart, Allen Both Orohestra

Miislo Quic
SO Mins.
SCHAEFEB BBEWINO 00.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York
(Batten, Barton, Duratint A Oshorn)
Schaefer, for its fifth radio year,

has picked up one of CBS' best sus-

tniners, Ted Cott's 'So You Think
You Know Music?' clipped down to.

about nine minutes from its original

25-minute session and incorporated

as part of half-hour revue. Nine
minutes is too little although B. B.

D.&0. may not want to go whole-
hog for another quiz.

;

Cott is backed by music cntic

Leonard Liebling, as judge for his

seance. Percy Grainger and Alan
Dinehart were the two professional

contestants on the first Schaefer
broadcast while a , delicatessen- store;

clerk and a 19-year-old girl, Lor-
raine Butler, were the other two.

Girl won the prize. Judge Liebling

ruling a perfect score. Contestants,

each get record albums while sub-
mitters of questions receive $10 plus
music albums.
Glib and ingratiating Cott neither

tried to be facetious nor too digni-

fied. Because of the stopwatch he
was a bit hurried in getting in four
groups of questions, with one for

each contestant. Interrogations don't
always call for Ideritifiicatipn of mu-
sic played but a knowledge of titles.

For instance, Cott asked the names
of film players who played the title

;

roles in such pictures as 'Victor

Herbert,' 'Life and Loves of Bee-
thoven,' etc. A fairly tricky array
of music was played, with contest-

ants asked to Identify what division

of time they represented, such :: as

'End of a Perfect Day,' 'Dance of

Hours,' 'Minute Waltz,' etc.

Regular musical portion Of pro-
gram followed about the same pat-
tern as In recent years. It's the sec-

ond year for Allen' Roth and his mu-
sicians while Felix Knight, soloist,

is in for hiis third year. ' :

^ Roth's orchestra, plenty solid, with
novel orchestrations, varied the pace
of his two or three numbers to. ap-
peal to radio audiences, going from
straight playing to swingeroo tempo.
This was plarticuliarly true of 'I'll

Never Smile Again.'. Felix Knight
put life into that, old favorite, 'Deep
in My Heart' from! 'The Student
prince.'^ 'When Day Is Done' was
the showoff number for the mixed
chorus, which ftoth has molded into
a slick vocal group. 'Begin the Be-
gUitie' closed the jhow with chorus.
Band and Felix Knight putting It

across.
Minimum of shoutinjg for the prod-
ct yet the tWo or three brief men-
ons (none over 10 seconds) were

memory-etchers. , Wear. .

'VARIETY' IN AIR RAID STUDIO

JIM HEALEY
Commentary, Philosophy

'. 15 'Mlhs.-T'Locai v.

DE LUXE MANICUBE PBODUCTS
M-W-P, I p. m.
WTBY, Troy, N. Y.

(Lctghfon & Nelson)
Former Albany newspaperman

and only Capital District product of
past decade to make a network com-
mercial, Healey: bows at WTRY af-
ter six years for Sun Oil over WGY.

. Although he is starting a half-hour
for another sponsor 'on WGY, Healey
will continue daiytimer for Ft.
Orange Chemical Co. on this 1,000
Watter. Products peddled are for
women—nail polish and perfumed
polish

.
remover—aiid listeners are

addiressed as 'Ladies,' However, for-
mat follows: that long, successfully
used via WG.Yr .comriientary, philoso-
phy and poetry (latter two had In
recent months been omitted).

Initial broadcast was okay. Ex-
jponent of intimate, fireside-chat
technique should nOt fear to fire both
bairrels oh personality and scripting.
Advertising ought to be, and by now
probably has been, cut. Much too
much last week; Healey did not fit

into pattern of it as smoothly as he
did for iSun; Jerry Lansing an-
fjoimres,

; Jaco, ,

event to^the shut-off profession. Issues are usually two or three weeks old when received hut this
dpesn t lessen thetr popularity.

.

.Patricia^ Burke, the singer, is holding the paper. Producer Cecil Madden and piantst^comboser
Harry: Jacohson m.kibt^tng-^^They have just finished:-a- midnight rehearsal for a BBC special
broadcast to the Umtei States (^hortwa/Ve); : mte the studio dock pointing [^^^

morning.

FBED ALLEN
With Portland Hoffa, AI Goodman's

Orohestra, Kenny Baker, Hugh
Martin Singers, Minerva Pious
John Brown, Charles Cantor, Alan
Beed, James Wallington, Larry
Elliott*

Bcvue.
60 Mins.
TEXACO
Wednesday, 9 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York

{Buchanan}

Fred Allen has adhered closely
to ;hijs customary program formula.-
He's now Columbia and Texaco in-
stead of NBC arid iSal Hepatica, and
some slight changes of personnel
have been made. But essentially lis-

teners will pick up where they left,
off and at the same time, 9 p.rn.
Wednesdays. His; opposition on NEC
will be Eddie Cantor, but only for
the first 30 minutes of the hour.
Allen :. is by deliberate preference
one of radio's few hour men, al-
though most; comics and agencies
with comics think of half that time
as enough of a problem.
The dry style of the fugitive from

Western Vaudeville ha,\ no counter-
part in network radio. It is there-
fore this basic matter of delivery
and personality that is the stock-in-
trade and the Joundaition of the pro-
gram. Everything is; iri relation to

.

the Allen personality. The formula,
ais before, introduces a succession of
nonsensical episodes in which Allen
focuses his comedy' 'mentality upon
various pro or semi-pro .stooges,

upon events of the day, upon other-

radio programs or comics, upon any
idea or tongue-slip or opening that
may accidentally on purpose develop
during the broadcast.
At thiis late date there seems little

'

need to detail the comedy methods
of Fred Allen. They are methods in
which imagination and topical alert-

ness play a prominent part. The net .

result is a variegated arid -many-
paced entertainment which is some-t
times

.

guffawable, sometimes glgg.
able and somietimes hohcombustible.
Biit . even when one of the ingred-
ients turns out tamely, as the forum
bit oh the opener, the listener

usually never loses that constant
sens,e of expectancy which is a vital

part of Allen's appeal as a funny-
man. ;:

• '..

. William Schorr lis directing the
show for Buchanan this year, Al
CJoodman is providing the music and
some of the bouncing surface for
Allen sallies. An added bit is the
inclusion of a Major Bowes amateur.
That accounted. for a coloratura so-
prana, one Christina Carroll, who as-

cended the scale for a bit of. high
falutin'. The Hugh Martin Singers,-

along with CJoodman's able musician-
ship and Kenny Baker's fainiliar

warbling, nicely provide for first

fate musical interruptions to the
rambling nonsense,

: Two announcers, Jinrimy Walling-
ton and Larry Elliott, are assigned to:

the Texaco cornmerclals, which are
fairly frequent but nOt unbearable.
There are some light touches In the
modern spirit.

In addition to Mrs. Allen, the
comedy brigade includes such con-
stantly employed radio troupers as

Charles Cantor, Minerva Pious, 'John
3rown and Alan Reed, They giv*
Allen expert feeding,
Arnold Auerbach, Herrrian Wouk,

Roland Kibbee and Nat Heiken arO
the joke caddies Who.a.sslst Allen in

making the 60-minute course in pifi*.

Land.

PBOFESSOB QUIZ (Craig Earl)
With Bob Trout
30 Mins

,

LIGGETT & MYEBS "
'

Tuesday, 9:30 p.m. ,

WABC-CBS, New York.

(N.cioell-Emmett)
. Back Jor. another year with his
program setup unchanged, vProf .

-

Quiz (Dr. Craig Earl) has a new
time and a new sponsor. This time
he's bankrolled by Liggett .& Myers,
plugging Velvet tobacco and cigarets.
Bob Trout is assistant and annOuric-"
er, while Mrs. Earl and Bill Geirn-
nant . tabulate the scores of contest-
ants. ; Show : Is produced bv Don
Langan ' for the Newell-Emmett
agency. ' .

Series - continues to bring five

members of the studio audience to

the mike to answer about a half-

dozen quiestions each on all sorts of

subjects. Entrant
.
getting the best

score. Wins :$25, second best $15,
everyone also getting a can of Vel-
vet tobacco. Listeners whose ques-
tions are used are also paid cash.

Questions themselves are mostly
easy, some being in the nature, of

riddles and trick puns, a few being
fairly "tough, ;"^Even- if-ihe' -edge^i^^

.perceptibly Wofn bfi quiz : shows,
there's probably plenty of lift left

in this particular one.
.

The prof, retains his familiar air

of persistent jollity and skillfully

keeps the proceedings -in motion^ al-

though he might Sound to some a

trifle anxious to seem all-wise, never
to be topped by any of his guests.;

Although it wasn't explained on
the program, this seasonV series .

is

using a new mailrgetter contest, lis-

teners being asked to write letters

telling 'What your town is doing to

identify Itself to the traveler.' Be-
sides a plug for the same sponsor s

Glenn Miller show (for Chester-
field) following • immediately after-

ward, there are three main commer-
cials, with the prof, claiming to' h&ve
personally tested and approved Vel-
vet tobacco before accepting the

contract. Hobc.
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R^N BEBNIE MUSlCAt QUIZ
wilh CaroL Bruce, Bftlley Sisters,

Dan Seymour ,.;

EWERSON (BROMO-SELTZER)
Tuesday, 9 pM. \^ :

A^^jZ-NBC, New-Tprk
{Ruthraiiff it Ryam

. Ben Bernie is back on the; net-

Wbrki; with , a musicaV qiiestioft-ahd-

ansWer showr He has a new spon-

sor a hew singer and ;
some new

hil'tips." Unfortunately the first

broadcast wais handicapped ,by spotv

ty niaterial aiid piroductiQh... lideas^^^

The mistakes .were so apparent that

vtheir c.orrectiph should : not ., be dif-^

Berniie was okay at th6 start, more
like his old self. Lew Lehr was

- ihissihg and so was Dinah; Shore,

who skyrocketed into .^ippularity

frbrri her appearances,with the maies-

tro. Tire Bailey. .$isters were back.

It all started promisingly with a

crack about: Wihchellr-'the only guy
Who - giyes :Br6m6- Selt^^r, a head-
ache;' Also 'Saratogia where 'the.

boys bathe at the Spririgs and get

cle^itied at the track.'
• .. Quiz contest, brought in: . three
. b Gil and three women on opposing
te^rns.- ; They guessed the question
Indicated by the musical number
and also .the answer .contained in a
secohd tune, J ;Thus 'When Did You
Leave Heaven?^. was. ans\vexed .by

'Three O'clock 'in the Morning.' Dan
: Seymour, ahhouhced the person,who
submitted the sets of' musical quesr
tions and answers, ' with; a /plug for
the product . given as orie award

:^plus^$5, '.'.':'\'-^).

Oddly .enough; the teams were
-tied after three . questioris. This
paved the way for, the six to reach,
in a bowl, each to get one handful:

of silver, coins, ThUB the quiz be-
came a grab-bag stunt good for -a

studiigi . laugh as the six scrambled
for the mbney. Straight

.
prize

awards and clear-cut decision would;
V lae; in - better: • order;,

.
- A 'Give a Guy ia :Hand' stunt was

. crude, unfunny and patently phoney.
Femme volunteer

.
told, a Brooklyn

man (obviously ah aCtor) what : to

: do with a piano that was. disturbing
tlie serenity of his :apartment. He
..rewarded her' with-.iiis most prized,
possession, a Ibhg . -pole, which be.

said he used as pole . vaulter on his

:

compiany's. track tearn. Which is the
height of •something or other in

-xadio.-; '''','/"?.'- '

Carol Bruee, the .1940 clicka
songstress . from: 'Louisiana Pur-
chase;* warbled one solo- and then as-
sisted in the patriotic final, chorus,
'I Am An Ameritan/ It wias her
first regular radio, show* : thptigh on
as guest sitar before. She. showed

. some disquiet and.undeveloped mike
. technique but., should do okay \6n

. merit :as a stylist.- .

'
-

Sales : copy intelligent but
- pounded. Both ahribuhcer Seymour
and Bernie joined in singing the
praises, - ^ear.

Musical stEiEiLI(IAkERS^
with Ardenhe White, Dorothy Anne
Crowe, Regina Colbert, Slnjslng:

Mlllmen, Steele Sisters, Old Timer
,

<John Wlnehell), Thtomas W*iltley
and Madlcal Steelmakers oroh.'

- 80 Mlrts. . -• - ' -
.

WHEELING STEEL COilPi
Sunday, 5 p.m. .

WOR-MBS, New York.
(TCritch/ieia)

:v.
. This fact6r.y-pix)duced • variety
show, which . debuted on the air in
193|S, returned to a 46-station Mutual

. hookup Siinday (iS)^, with the:sanle
• style program and again ,originating
, before a visual, audience of . fellow-
workers from the Palace theatre,
Wheeling. It's a pleasant 30 rhinutes,
Obviously not up to professional netT-

;
work standards, but with an undeni-
able appeal on its frankly one-big-
family atmosphere and approach. As
the Gld-Timer (John Wincholl) re-

_^Trtarked at the Icldse. Df_the: season
J^iener; 'They, do their best, knowing

.;
they re only amateurs.' Theif best

,
Is often quite good.
Everyone in the cast is .Identified,

usually, as to employment as well as
by name, which is a nice touch for
thi.s kmd of show. However, there
IS no longer an interlude in which
various

. Wheeling workers are
brought to the nfiike to explain- their
speeiflc jobs;

. Backbone of the show
contmues to

. be the Musical Steel-
:'"^«ers

. .orchestra with . Thomas
Whitley, as new coridiicton He fe^
yealed some lack; of experience in
assigning; ah, orchestra that's too
small to handle, such numbers as the
Mfeisterfeiriger' overture.

.! ,
Arxlerine White, te^ibf, is back for

another seasori: For the opehihg
snow he and the chbrus sang 'My

.
Heart Alone,' which the Old Timer
revealingly introduced as ; 'the. third

_;._Qt song .our- audienGes;-seem-^^^^
porothy

. Anhe Crowe, operetta style
.soprano, is another holdover, as are

;

the Singing
' Steelmen and. the . har-

' .inonizing Steele Sisters -trio, Kew-
comer is Reglh^ : Colbert, okay pop
singer

. but likely to improve with
'f'^.Perience and cbhfldenCe; Neax*est
• ^ cbmlmercial plug was the
w^stitutlorial anhouncement-ihtro- of
Raymond SCott's 'Pbwerhbuse,' the
Pwsing number of the show.

SILVER THEATRE
'

'I'll Never For^reiV With Laurence
Olivier, Rpsemaryj>eCamp, Henry
Charles. Felix Mills orchestra;

' /Conrad Naigel.

3(1 Miiis. .'

^NtERKATIO^«rAL SILVER
S,uhday, 6 p.m.

'

;WABC-CB^i. -New York,-,

\ \

'

:(^^ ,:

.

Interhallbnal Silver hopped ;:intb

the new season lineup Sunday.night
(6) with a rene\val of -its Silver- The-
.atre, ;;.with. - an. ..unchanged :,.foji:muIa..

Conrad,
,
Nagel remains - as nonpinal

'producer,' ..dbihg bis familiar iriic;

stint. (Glenn Hall Taylor is ,aictual
producer fcir ..the X & R. *agency)i.
.Henry .Charles is. reading
audftt the, spon'spr's 'First Love'- jsilr

yCr; pattern. . ;Opening p'r'Qgram ;of-

fe'red Laurfihce , Olivier - in a- dual;
part iri 'I-il Never ForgeV rbmantic
piece with; av cbmed'y; t^g, by Robert
Riley :Grutcher. :

^;

Program h^id ,.a ; trifle- .mpre^ than
the : ;«xpected : first-birbadcast . ; flaws,
bu t in general hit: a standard \ thiat,

if maintained, should, continue : to
click;: .alon.« the ;;iinei previous
seasons. Olivier tiirhed in a punchy
trouping ; jpb ih the double part of
the .young, sculptor and. the jjarru-

Ipu.s old .yairn-spi^nner; He managed
.to give .the • t\Vp characters sharply
cpntrasting voices; and" perspnalities,
the ancient.: faker' surprisihgly
emerging as- the more/ cbibrful and
sympathetic 6f the two, : \ 7
Rosemary DeCamp was featured,

sounding, stilteiil ,and drirnatiCally
schPolish-; ini the lalueter; scene, but
rising to more credibility in the emp-
tibnai; hipmehts. :,r .

; Felix ; Mills' ; bri»inal background
niUsic was eloiqueritly cbnceived and
;.piayed. : -;; ;;•; , ; v.- tiohe, :

Charles Vahda, production chief
tor Columbia in Hollywood, left
New. York Tuesday (8) tb return to
nis; chores; in Gbd^ country^;;

^. H«L has been .inspecting ; the-

y.atibbean circuit via an S;S. Amer-
ica's crUi^e.; • •

•' >'

NYA:SyMPHONT ^ORCHESTRA
With Louis- Vyiner,; Au.b;i:ey .Williams,'

bori' Frank-
•'•

.SO Mliis;-,

'Stisiainfiig:. -V

SuhdayylOiSO'a.ni. /^'v :
I

WABC-CBS; New York
Leopold Stokbwskils success with

his- AH-American Youth- orchestra
has drawn ;attention tp the Natiprial;
.Youth Administration orchestras in
various cities, from .Whose ranks the
AU-Arhericari members were select-
ed. In ah attemipt to ga:iTn recogni-
tion .fbr these) NYA orchestras, and
doi^btless - with sprrie . idea of .gaining:

popular subpprt fbr- the whole NYA
program, ; the . varibus groups: are , to
be heardyVla CBS on successive SUri-^

day ;morningis., ;' Mrs; Roosevelt and
Mayor La (3uardia ,are backing the
project and: the Atnerican Federatibn
of. Musicians, -has waived its restric-
tions to, permit the broadcasts,- ,

;

Fii:st:of the;'series last week (2d),

embloyed the NYA orchestra : bf
Philadelphia j with Louis Vyner:;con-
ducting; ;Prograrri itself was on the
li^ht side;, the \ heaviest; selection,
being .

" ; Mehdelssohh cpmppsitibri
and the other pieces being a Strauss
waltz, ah arrangement of -Pop, Goes
the Weasef aind a dance frbnl Rimr-
skyiKorsakov's

.
'Show Maiden.* Of

course the orchestra was', not to , be
compareid ;..with .Stpkowski's! ;; Allr
American group, but it seemed ilex-

^

ibie,' responsive iiind yputhfully'
vigorbus. Tone , Was Unimpressive,;
however, possibly, due . in part tb
faulty pickup, wnich ' allowed ; the
brasses; ;to . sound blatant - and the
string; section rto' seem; pale and thin.

On the pther hand; Vyner's direction,
was flat: and expressionless;

,

Although, Aubrey Williams. NYA
administrator, told the listeners the
occasibn, Ayas 'a very *happy moment
for thC: NYA,' it cbuld have been so
only because. of the recognition im-
plied in the brbadcasts and not be-
cause of the quality of music offered
listeners. . On the latter basis it -was
a distinctly ordinary, j^xbgramy—ex"
cus'abie Phly :bn the grouhd that the
orchestra -is; composed of yPung, unr
recognized ;:Wusiciahs. ; Since; Sto-
kowiski has shown what brilliant re-;

salts can be bbtained frbih a . isome-
what similar group; ordinary- music
is hardly enough, ; Don Frank -was
announcer for the. program, which
originated in Philadelphia.'; :-Hobe. .

speLl-a-*ee, ;,.

with Dr. DQUfflas Hubi
SO .MinS.-^Local, noyeltjr . ;

Su&taininir
Sundays 6,:30 p., m. '

; ; . .

WAPI. Birminsham: :
;

ConceiveU and directed by. Dr.

Douglas Hunt,: professor at Birming-
ham-Southern Cbllege, this- program
has taken the old fashioned spelling

Riateh and glbrified; ; it to a point

V/here it offers competition to het-

work -stiift. ; Dr.
,
Hurit,; ;an

.
erudite

m.c. invites, teartis from ' Various

widely known . organizations in Sir-

;

inirighaim . to .pit wits and spelling

ability;,against each ' bther..-; ,NP i:er

ward' is .
given the vfrinner except the

satisfaction ;pt being - victor; but the^

prbgramv. now in its fifth ,Week, has':

built up a nice- fblloWirigr ; • /;;
, ;

Beglnhihg with teams, firom the
Y;1W[.I;:A- and.: Y.W.C:A.; Dr.: Hunt
has ; since matched -'such '

. varied

groups as newspaper copy , readers

vs 'reporters, professors frorh How-
ard College against/: Birmingham
Southern professors and fraternities

vs. sbrorities ; with surprising arid

ehteftaihing , resiilts. :

•

', .
: ;

Psychology : bf the prograirt of

Coursei is that it affords listeners a

Chance tP listen While the iearried

are put through their paces some-

times with hilarious results.

'PORTIA FACES LIFE'
With Lucille Wall. Raymond Ives,
Myron McCormick,. Louise Lara-
bee; Frances Woodbury, Gcorjpe
.Putnam . •

Serial '
'^ :. '

'-:;

IS-Mins.' - ^:.^

GENERAL FOODS
-Daily,- 4 p.m.:;,,.
WABC-CBS, ;Ncw YorkV ,.

(Bjznton & howles) ';'': '}',[

This strip ;seriai, like its companion
newcomer imrnediatejy -following,
'We, the Abbotts;' is, frankly ;a fpr-
haula ' hoke \drama . for mass • aippealr
Portia Blake, the..,hei:Pine, is ai career
woman -who, iwhien her husband died,
took over his law practice tb make,
a .living for: their ypurig: son Dickie;;
She's

.
warm-hearted, cpurageous;

tireless; irttelligerit; idea ; ,,-

Dickie has gbiie ; to : stay-, .with,
nipther-iri-law Blake, ;bf THE Long
lislarid

.
Blakes, ' while Portia is busy

With ' one :bf her ; legal cases
,
(the

motivation: here~ is :., trifle . .thih),

Mafha-ih-Law Blake; .ia meahie of :the
jet. black .variety^" is industriously
poispriing the . ybuiigster's mlhd
agaihst ;

his ^ mother,: . ihtercepting
their.- letters tb each other,-, alt. appar-
ently ;oh the theory that daiighter-in-
law isn't properly; training the scion;

of the great Blake' line; ;::Meahwhile:
the- idea is planted that;Pbrtia arid an
"oh-sb-undefstanding gent ; named
Walter Manning are , in the, thrbes of
one of those iriterminable radrb.
serial engagements;,. :;;;-:;;.
Author Mona Kent even in the

bpening chapter had plenty of, pegs,
for :futvire plot Complications, ;.: :

Lucille Wall, a radio, standby, han^
dles. the title part easjly, .Rayrnond:
Ives is an acceptable moppet; Myrbri;
McCormick is direct, vital

, and' be-
lievable as Manning, : Whil^: Frances
Woodbury socks, the obvious villainy
of :.the ma-in^law. Louise Larabee;
as .a -friehd .and clierit 'of

.
Portia,

hasn't yet entered the script.

; (jfep'rge Putnam .reads the commer-
cials, which lean oh rhymed slogans

'

like 'Be penny wise and economize'
and 'Cpst per ounce is Cost that
co.uhts,' Pro.diict is Post . Toasties;
which are iclainied: tb cbntiiin; vita-
min B-lVLiridseyMacHarrie; pro-
duces. Series has been spotted :[

30 Mins/, Locall

locally as a recorded IshoW, but is- : Sustairtirig

how; live, • Hobe.
,

DOROTHY THOMPSON
News Comment
isvMins. -.

:

CO-OPERATIVE
Sunday; 8 ;i^5 p.m. -

WOR-Mutual, New York
; (5tpcfetpn-Wcst-Buffch(irdt)

For Dorothy Thoihpspn; one of the
country's most widely read pblitical
columnists, this counts ;as her.^ third
commercial cbnnection, , :In the preV
vjou^ aii" jobs she had bu;t a single
adver':tiscr. Pall' Mall and then , Gan-
eral :Electric. "

. The, ^present serie.s

comes ;;^iiih3er. the "directibii 'bf " Fr e'tl;

EVERYjJiAlff'S THEATRE
;

'This Lonely - Heart,' with Nazimoya*
' Gordon ;Jenkin's Orch
30 MIns. ::

.
,..

.-.

PrvOCTKR & GAMBLE
Fridayj ft:30 p.m,

. WEAF-NBC, ,N.ew^. York :':•
;

,.;. ;^ ,:

(Bl{tcfce(t-i,Sai7ip,ie-Hum7hcr.()

Arch ,"l6boler's opehin" •prograrai;
last ' Friday night; (4 ) on; his Cbrh-
mercial series lor Oxvdoi ,iProcter &
Gamble) livas' bhe of .confused ,energy
that .eouldri't fail ,tb^ stir attention
iahd comrhent. Tabbed 'Thiji Lonely

'

Keart,' ;and-. starrih!? '-Alia - Nazimpva;
comMayer, who. promotes 'co^bperative violated, just^ abouv ,: every

hookups.; and: the number of; Miss !

monly;
,

.accepted
,
,prcc:i;pt ,.;oi, radio

Thompson's sponsors; .will be ; deter.
| AmK^^r '.s^ntunentaN

iniried by those ;who.canvbe sold oh ^^^'^J^Sv" ^h^n?^^
'

the; idea; of -cut-in annouhcemehts b^^Jj^ a^^^; ^J^^ ^°*^^^';
through'the efforts bf MayerprMPcal' rfS^^^^^H^H-^^li-v ^^^Kni
Mutnnl affiliate*! On WOR Priftt

scattered. ;lJ«gyi, ' mcoherentMuiuai
,

aiiiiiates. on wuk -
-t:'HOi

^ a ivd generally•Uncomprehe,hgible. ;Ex-

M.iss Thompson prefaced; her' opeh
irig :prograhi ;on; this,series with the
remark ;that

.
since -there are,' hiariy

CPrnmcntatbrs. aiyailable to: deal, daily
With current events she/has elected

;

to: Cbhfme herself eaCh' Week to. a;

gehcra];subject. Her topic ^vasi'Tlia
united States,' whic'h 5he::termed as.
the greatest news stbry pf; the week;
What followed was a cascade of, gen

r

era hlie-s. ;cn. what, the dic^tator^s think-
cf the lj.nited; States, how mistaljeri
they are -ih- their bpinibns and what
they, don't :khow;. about, this country.
When Miss Thompson ;wound upi 11-
minute oration, the average Ameri-
can "iis^tening in rniSst have felt -deep-
ly reassured abput. the -pbwers of Iris

CoUritry but -it wpuld; uridbubiedly
have. been hard to get him to: repeat
any , c'jpeciaily :ehlightei3ing - - spd
original

, ; ohservatibn madp ^by tliie

speaicer.:; -

-v. ., .;.."';;-;', /•:.

, ; iNevisrtheiess, .. ;,Miss,
,
Thompson

sounded authbritative; ;ahd ihterestr
; ing : v/hilc 'she was ' at it: ;/ ; .Odec.;,

,'

have; ; merely been, . dismissed-' ' But
when .a writer; of, Oboler' repute ;,

turn.s Out such}. flairraht, bombast: he';
runs the risk; of being, taksn out be-
hind the .wobdshed ,Ior a this-hu^ts-

;

':

me-mbre-tha'h,-.it-dyes-ypd- session, .

'

; Almost; inevitably -cornposed in
Obpler'.s :, favorite . strea.m-of>-con-.
-yciousnes's

,

patte rn, : the
: .

piece .;had'
-

,Nazlmbva' . 'db|n-|, -,:yirtuai,ly .' a- solid'

half-hour nionplpg of ;ihe old widow

:

vvho ; ;( accord; KT.;
, to . '(his i-Version)^

voarned foolishly fcr the ypuhgicom-;
Poser,, - Piece flpurielered .baCk ; arid .

lorth frorh narratibo, dramatization,
Tlashbacks, readiric; , of letters, drearii :

rdvings; ;prayers, a deathbed cry arid:

eyeri a message.;of devotion from the;

.

r'e'ad. , It was distinctly -embarrass:ing
to v.hear,. ;.

.,•' :'
:v^''\

:• -

-..
:;.-'

; v- ;;:-

,- Despite . Nazimova'i, .

; recognized
trbiiping .talents, ' hothi'rig :;she - could

,

do .succeeded in giyin;; (he leading
part plaXisibility or:'sy.v '

'.thy, .• The.
character remained, ai garrulous, hys-
terical old: darrie with:;a silly irifatua-
tibh : with • a gifted; unreal

;
(in th«

script ) young :hrtari

'Si^^^^^ ^J^^F^M^ \ Si.- i ir
'

;
• Oboler; spoke at ;the,; opening;.and

With Wen Talbert
,
Choir,

,

Musettes,- ^lose of the ; stanza, intrbducing his
Oscar Brooks, .Leslie porsey, Clau- piece.;With the statement that he was.

^'
I 'tired of all t' is bitterness' and
' wanted to do a .play, of ::loye.^ •Clbs-'

•QUIZ OF TWO CITIESV
With Bruce Kern, Georie Bowe,' WH-

. liam Farley .

•-;

30'Mlns^' -v" :., .

-;:;•.;;:;-

NOXZEMA CHEMICAL CO. .

Sundayv 4r-p.nv. --^~
'

WTIC, Hartford—WICC, New Hayen

'i;;
'

; ;;;

Cbrinecticiit's entry ih tlie schedule
of. iriter^-city arid iriter-borough quiz
shows slated by ' Noxzema

.
preemed

as orie of the new season's; most solid-

localrangle ehtertainihents,' a re-?

freshing ;.variation pn the and A.
formula with plenty of audience
and. sponsor; angles; ;; ;;

-
>,

As in;NeAy: Ybrk, where w6r next
Sunday (6) tees off: a borough edi-
tion and. as elsewhere; in iNew Eng-
land;:(WNAC, Bbston; arii;WEAN,
Providence),' ; picked . teariis repre-
senting their communities 'face the
mikes of WTIG, Hartford, arid- WICC,
New; Haven. (Bridgeport, WICG's
nome city/ does hbt; ;figure in Nox-
zema -set-up.)-

Each- group of four coritestarits; gets
same questions, but doesn't hear
therh as read' arid answered in op-
pbsing City; . Only atrhbme audience
and. board -of. gudges get everything
that , goes on. Copy as read by aur
nouncers in matched cities" mounts
to scrapping pitch arid Creates rhuch
more eJtcitement than average quiz
routine.

: Opening jpust matchinig foursome
of newspaper employes from Hart-
ford and iSfew Haven, got: official

Thursday, 9:30 p.mV'
WMCA, New York
'Harlem serenade* is a commenda-

mg spiel .was about future editions
of the series. . .What he didn't men-
fibri was that he twisted biographical
fact:.

.
to- ; :iinreCognizable lengths in

ble extehsiph of the hand Pf good- - patching ibg;ether the script, since
Will by WMCA to New. York's iNe-

j there- was ;no romantic relatibnship
grb - population. It wias coriceived to i between' MrTi von Meek and
give groups of :varioUs types ,bf per-

j

Tchaikbwsky, and they :never in fact
formers from Harlem-r-riiostiy ;prb- met.:; HCWcveir, there inight, be. little

fessibhal—an opportunity; oh: the" air quarrel
,
with. sUCh ; liberties if ;;the

which wbuld .not only appeal directr ,' completed ;drama
, were s

iy to, theiV own pieople; but -would be I A.s producer•'•director'. Oboler han-
of general ehtertairiment - value as r olled ; the nrpgram skillfully. Pacing
well. . 1

was excellent . and; the background
arra'ngementsPf Tchaikowsky themes

show ; its tohie with : a pirolbg
—

'50

sprawling blocks of sadness; poverty,
gaiety, laughter, is - Harlem—npt
swallowed by the bigness of , the city;

but a city in itself/ Talbert' choir
followed ujp. 'with, Negro standards,:
Soloes were contributed by Oscar
Brooks, Lester Dbrsey and Claudia.
Reillyj members of the jgroup. ; Tunes
were; well sung, but all were in the
same slow vein. Harrison S. Jack-
son, Negro attotneyv gave a shprt

sertd;off^iJiwii__Jicting-.^^ of the^_colorcd

.;,;Show;caught was marked, by mOi;e

goPd intention than good : productipn.
It was an attempt to make of.' Hair-,

lem something it is priiharily not—
iritellectual. Needed' to - offset, the
classic; interpretations;, of the Wen
Talbert Choir ; airid a number .bf its

soloists, was a load: of typical Lehox
avenue hbtchia. . Musettes, , a femme

,

trio with arrangements that were oc- ;
-

. .

'^

^ - r' •

casionally^iriclrier than their pipe^^^
; (Oboler did:'Ldnelv Hear^ with

were facile, but not sufficiently Nazimova as an- NBC kiistainer in
strong to xarry sple;respons bil.ty of

I
Au&tiSt,-1939;-but ds a full hour This

injecting Harlem into a Harlem. pro-
] yg/sio^' Va«ietv at . the time favoT-

^''.''.''?*
; ; • i oblv , comrtiented upon.. The* con-

Announcer Don Douglas gives the tractidn : to a. half hp&r and the

were; sensitively; ; preisented. Pro-;
?ram, was; alsb; rerifiarkabie -' for ;the-
b'revity and dignity, of the Oxydpl
coihrncrcials^just a short blurb at

;

the, windiip.
: Despite its good points,

however, broadcast was a ,
preten-

tious and disastrous' clambake.
Kobe. .;

jazzing up produced d topsy-turvy
reversdli—Ed.)

rformer city arid secretary pf N. H
chamber of : comriierce. BrtiCe Kern

lawyer in the .preparedness program;

'SUNDAY DOWN SOUTH'
With Beasley Smith Orchestra,

; Betty and the Dixie bons, . Kitly
Kellori, Gene Howard, Louis Buck

Music,, Soiigs
30 Mins.

. V
Sustaining;
Sunday. :5:30 'P.m.
WEAT-NBC, New York
WSM^sTaffIn Na^hville-ean take a

^ , Program is arranged by WMCA in. !
bow >n : this local ."^ustainer effort,

m- c. d arid repped sponsor from coPperatiori with Greater New York I d-cemed strong: enough to go ori. the
Hartford, while George Bowe posed Coordihatirig.Cbuncil, Harlem social NBC red ^riet. Hints that there's
3H!4?S:,1l^'-Ja^eF-4ow^vsT«o -agency: •:-; - - 'Herh.-r.
and William Farley to New Haven- ,. .

' :-

ers. Questioh-pitchers. did ,all right •
.

except /Farley; who would' be itipre
,;GRADY COLE

effective v/ifh ,straight delivery
Contestant outlay's slight, answer-

ers gettirigtwb silver dollars each
and

,
winning tearn splitting : $12 ex-

tra,; Plus free. product to all. Listen-
ers ,at home iriyited; to apply to coni;;- :'

Alarm Clock Program :
.; : .

90' Mins.
.

Diaily; .'>:30; a.rii. ; :.

WBT.;-:Chai\|otte;,-- :-.-'.
-/'^

Grady : Cole is the F'ied Piper
,
Pi

pete,,

. : So far as is known Ruthrauff .

&

jRyari has managed to obtain the '4

p.m; Sunday,slbt 'throughout the New
"ifork and New England ai-ea, for .the
i,nt,errcpmmunity, quizzes. Klerny .

.'STU-MP VS'.- .

With Jaclt Geizer - ;
.

Kid Experts '-

15 Mins.—Local " '

ADAM MELDRUM & ANDERSO

N

Tu.-Tfi., 6:15 p.ihi

wkBW, Buffalo •;;^;'-

;: Long ; before -'Quiz^. . Kids' - started;

Ahnouncer; Jack Geizer wasj poppirig.

queries at. 'teen.-sized youngsters on
alrlahes- here, Forriiu,la; iS: largely

i ciinhinp
the same: the NBC iguiz; has; adopted i;^"PP'"h

j
Hamlin,; farmer style, taking the air

at 5.30 a.m. -six days weekly, to air
' news' reports, ;farm; riiarket;. qupta-
tioris, discuss livestock ailrriCnts .and
crop diseases; mix .in: a bit of home-

: spuh philosophizing, and spin . a disc

I

riow. and ,then. / Brother Grady, as
his fans address him, can't come

plenty .o.f.^alent^bel^iw^ the. -JVIasP

pixpri lipe; : And peculiarly enough
;—for those N: Y. balladists who affact-

: the sputhern drav/l—there's hardly a
discernible trace of southland accent.

1 Proeram; ; an agreeable Sunday,
'afternoon earful^; with the ; flaws so,

evident -they' can '

-readily
-

'be ;cor-
rected, . .

"
•:

,

.

.
Betty and the Di'xle Dions, likely

foursome; blend in ; the. . close
rhythm manner la' the Metry
Macs. They; use a .string group ;from
the PrchC.stra;' to: bsckgrpund their
vocals; - This

;
'singing • combP ' is

geared; to r'P places;; and outstr.riding
on, the .show.; . Kitty KeUbn. - sweet-

within a. country; mile ^^ot .ever Gap::'!'S^S^^S^?' 'tSrS^-^'
turirig a. dictibn;award, but for. sell-;

*|n^°
nSrn'.^^^ff

^1Si^Siri^iarmerK;^•^
Cole's is. a, participating ,:show. with

eight sponsors and almps^t. double,
that amount; Pf products, to get rid

'

of. His delivery of ;the: commercials
is; in ;,thfe: best sugar-rCOatcd' - mannet,

his sales ballyhoo right
"

^ of.v?^, f fvsw i^^f^^^^ in -the: middle of -a dose of
but without- the. spiel-by an educator, nKii„ioT)hv for' wh ch he i< fammic
At se-ssion caught (24 ) Geizer ]W k„P^."i 2z}^I^°^^'

popped 36: queries, got 31 ,rigHt an-

1

swers. .'Board of; experts^ were: ,twP ^^^^^^^

boys, and tvyb girls, ranging from .12. .A

ever, pop; 'Mr, MeadoWlarkJ

.

J
,'jram -cqi'ild stand, mbr'e of heri .

-,

'- Gene Hb'waird. sin.'»irig' 'Who Am I?*
and :!Trade :Winds,':i.s' a bit too stud-
ied. :rieeds cbachin.^ for'ea!?er Beasley;
.Smith's band, furriishes okay - musi-
cal ..baekgrqurid'; With '6loWi Gab-
riel:' .'Devil's Drenpi' arid 'Arkansas;
Traveler' :highlightin.|j .,ifrP.,rk;Pian^st^^

obviously frbni; the crfeW, is Worth?
while in last^naiined.' Mack; McGarr
(or/;sbmethin.a like that) is' in: and
out ' for •: several io.w-dbwri: ::-fiddle'

Lbui,':;- Buck; -does ^ a:

on the narratibri but

dr\ before; the. - climax ,bf one of his
ell-khowh stbries told with

Wili;RP.gcrs;.ahd a dash

to. "14 .'years. ' -"One;- moppet 'with
'

-a,'
'^^.^^pb, -Burns, -.-

, spc-oihlties,,.

graveiiy voice mbriopoiized the open-; •
.NPt^much, room

! irig few minutes When baseball was .

here, for the oply cntiasm. from a Iskimis thfi identifying tags for- sonie

the topic; but - questions were ex- ;.
standpPmt of good narration and

' pahded to lake ;in all the youngsters; i nbuncirig would be a critici.sm of ! : Narration : is; tbb saCcahrine even;

Quiz was marked With celerity arid^G Cole; hihiself..-^Any change, in
|
tliou.»?h Buck niakes. it nearly con^i

neatness>^no time -.being lost getting
[

Grady arid ypu haven t got;any shf»\v. v •.ihcirig. ' But eveh-, with its tech-

in and out of brief, punchy commer-
!
Soi^e. 270 babies have been named rijc>l faults; the program is dir

cials. -:;
'' -••'.:; .\i__jBctz/ i after him. .;:

' ;;:..,,..-:,. ;y«st. verting.;. ^-i-:WcaT; ;
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•FIBBER McGflE; AND MOLLT'
yiiiii Marlon and Jim Jordan, BiU
Thompson, Hal Peary, Isabel

Bandojph, Felix Milla Orchestra,

Harlow Wllcoji: , . ;

SOMins.
JOHNSON WAX
Tuesday, 9^30 p.m.
tyEAF-NBC> New Tprk •.

.

,

iNeedham, Louis & Brorhy)

WATNE KING ORCHESTRA
With Buddy Ciarlie

'

25 Mins.
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP
Saturday, 8:30 p.m.;
WABC-CBS, New Tork

\Sherinan & Marquette)

Bespeaking a good sale last season

entire pirogram and merchandizing
set of Wayne King, Buddy^ Clarke,

gimmick that doles out $100 'orange

Rene>yirtg their dembnstratlohs of ; blossoih' diamond rings to sik Us

the- showmanship dogma sthat,:iL's -ri.Qt.i ieheirs-.eacli broadcast, and the ;Wbrd-

-what but how, that counts, Mariori
.;
jng of the commercials have-been rem-

and Jim Jordan,', more, familiar to (plated. Also, the prograni is occu-

amused millions ty their noh-de- i pying . the identical Saturday night
, .pying.

radio, Fibber McGee and Mpliy, ave sjbt it filled last year

pretty sure to be safe the whole Wayne King's orchestra dispenses

1940-41 route; : The point about this

: undupiicated-in-kind success is ;that

the progfjim frequently uses /gags

its usual brand of music, belweth-
ei-ed, by King's golden, saxophone,.

Buddy Clarke is -still not getting

and- situations, that are taller corn enough; opportunity to lexercise his

i,o.^ :.+oii,B OT.niiW<i +v^i» KBNTvtrah.<?- r tonsils, aM th
advising miliady that a nantalizingly

perfumed body' is something _that
mitter: out of Des ; Moines, yet it

holds its own
.
against .

the -smartest

-shows.
!

.

'

.
.

A5 - av serj^eiitine: of ; skaiieris- pc-

sh6 can't :afford to be without if ^ro-

mance is to come her way. The latter

flgure into
:
space., the McGee script

at intervals tosses • a. Witty,
:
pehe^

triiting flippahcy tha:t has the effect

of : stimulating the listeners' inter-

est: ,
There' are moments when the

gags may sound like a tobacco show
.out of Chicagp: But little by little

the stair ^ persorialities and ' their

troupe of fun abettors build, up. their

case. It turns . out to be an effective

and happy combination pf performer-
script-directpr.'^

, .

•

. These; remar^^^^ riot intended' to

be iohdescending, but rather ain at-
' teinpt to analyse a program that on
the, surface could: so easily, be ;

a
clambake yet manages to; be a hit

and, best of all, to be a: comiedy hit

• that is not a carbon ' copiy of the
forihuia of so inany other ;show^ pri

the networks' schedule. Perhaps it is
.

"irevealihg of the inner natute of this

success; to say thiat the Jordans, Hal
Peary, Isabel Randolph , and the
others who carry; the highjihks
along are good trpUperS., They give
light arid shade and, on occasion in

a strictly hoke session, they inf.

telligently under-play. Cecil Uhder-
. wood's : pacing must also be ac-
knpvirled^ed as Important, while Doh
Quinh and his gag partner, Leonard
.Levinsori"; are playing their consider-
able part in tbe proceedings.

Feiiic ' Mills ':. directs the. :
orchestral

and; Harlow- Wilcox riiakes it clear to
the public that the pfoducts of S. C.
Johnson do not lack lustre. Land.

that- gets rneritibhed at, consumer .co it*;

fcrGnccs.- •

Show rides 66 stations: out of Chi
cago. Wood.

MOTHER 6^ MINEV
With Asnes Young, Donald Cook,

•1106 REVUE'
,

With Franciiie Farrell, Don Roland,
Four Whltiieys, Jules Lebow Orch

IS Mins.—rLbcal .

Sastaining:
Daily, 8:15 p.m. \
WOV, New York
Probably part of WOV's effort to

Anglicize
: its schedule, this English

: lahguagerannbunced qiiarter-hbur is

composed of agreeable song talent
of whom it is possible to speak favorr
ably,

.
However, the routine 'the or^

chestra will not nbw play-r' sort of
captioning, and the lack of .any spe-
cial sparkle, defeats or limits the
jprogirahi to. run-bf-mill ^category.

.Orchestra, then soloists, then hai"-
Biony four. Then repeat, Pleasant,
mild, foirgettable.; Land::

Yorkie, Betty ;jane Tyler, Arthur

Allen, Jack Kelk, Paul Nugent,

Charles Stark.
Serial:^"'

^

15:Min9.
CLAPPS BABY FOOD
Da;ily;-4'p.mi.

WJZ-NBC. New York
(Young & Rttbicom)

Strictly' daytime; - hoke formula
strip show. As good or ais bad as the

average. Opens With Mother Mbti-

risori saying farewell to the old

farm, which ; she has sold bravely
and unnecessirily to pay her late

hiisband's debts. She is going to live

with her son (Donald Cbok), who is

waiting for her and whose wife
(Ruth Yorke) is waiting outside in

the car with nervous soimdings of

the horn for both of them; ,

'

It's standard radio family hoke, a
little more on the drip side than
Usual, It's clear, si'inple, straight-line

story-telling, - without anything, tb

particularly praise or damn. The
people who can stand it may like it.

- Land.

COL. LEMUEL Q. STOOPNAGLB
(F. Chase Taylor)
'Quixle-DOodle' ;

Qul«
,

'30-' Mins.
MENNEN GO.
Sunday, :.'>:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS^ New York . ;

" :.;(Kic5cuJ€ttcr)': ;'
•

Col. Stobpriagle's Cbmedy quiz for.

Merinen's shaving appurtehances ap-
peaired better niaterial 'for the stu-

dio aiudience than for the far more
imiportant. home crowd at, Ihis. Jiatch-

irig (6) . . Every ; now 'and : then the
cuffo mob broke into gales of laugh-
ter at some visual business, leaving
those in front of: the receivers won-
dering why ..they weren't let in on
the comedy. .

' ; .; .

A good .portion of the 30-minute
show is set clowping: by Stoppnagle,;
with, annbuhcier Alan; Reed playing,

straight. The quixie-dbbdle twisters,

on the other : hand, are ;limited .
to

only five; Unless; the Colonel can:
let the listening audience in on his

studio comedy, he'd better increase:

the. amount :bf quesfipris and an-
swerers and .stress the' educational
side- more if a sizeable home audi-
ence is to. be built up.:

••'There's an initial prize of : $5 for;

each participant, with $35 ^dded if

the : quixie-doodle ii. ahswered cor-
rectly. .Questions are more bri the
riddle side and orily two of the five

participiants oh this- show copped the
added coin. ;

''::,.
There's a lot of Iplugging for Menr

nen's prbduc^ one gag telephone
commercial being, especially stretched
out, It Was more boring than laugh-
able,.' ', \ ';.

. Scho.

'JOHNSON OVER JORDAN'
40 Mins.
BBC, London :'

With the author to give aa explan.
atory : coverage . of his queer scripted
anjgle, lak act of J. B- Priestley's
modern morality play came over as

a piece of unusual dramiatic value,
probably better ether fare than stage.
Even so, his prefacing had to;be kept
w611 in.mind for a proper grip 6n the
mental gymnastics of one ; departed
and journeying from ; nowhere to
sbmewhere—the theme of stageplay.
A standout cast attained ^perfect

expression in this :essehtially telling
piece of writing from the character
sidel ably suppoirting Ralpft Richardr
son. Star thesp. was re-creating his
brigihal; part, giving :up sonve of hi$
leave from' flying service -to* do it.-

Prbdiiction and panel-nien pooled an
exceptionally smart job for BBCJ.

•YOUR TREAT'
With Charles Sears, Harry Kdgen's
- Ensemble, .Vincent yP.elletler

Trianscriptions-'^'

.i5:^Min5.- -::

ARMOUR & CO;
M-W-Fi 9:15 a.m.^.
WGY, Schenectady

(Lord & Thbmds)
•Title lor Chicago-;made e.t. pro-

gram : with singer • and orchestra,
leader heard on NBC Chicagp broad-
casts makes certain; riot only dbuble
plugglrig for 'Treat* Xcanhed riieat),

but .might give it a free publicity
ride iri radio log^ where the editbr
is prepccupied. - Word Treat' is iised

in thenxer arid in number tabbings,
so ideritification pf product by listen

ers is, in advertising theory, almost
100%; A mink coat giveaway ought
tp clinch femme attientipn.

Sears is a veteran, raidib tenor, with
jL.set of pipes and a style classified

alS 'i-omiahtic.' Excellent for ballads
and numbers like 'The Kiss Waltz.'
Kogeri's Ensembl? (mainly stringly )

furnishies smpothj . Uriobtrusive ac
cpnipaniirientj. A film star angle is

also incorporated,; a .
'Hbllywood

Spotlight,' with the luminary's favor^
it6 : sbng warbled, after arinduncer
Vincent Pelletier has sketched ca
rieer, latest release arid producing
conipainy.

. Brian Donlevy's. favorite
"Was 'A Lovely Today, Tomorrow.'/

Pelletier, . who does a capable
ispielirig asr well as : number tabbing
job.^ntrbduees -a- Jrliss Gifforii, home
economist, tb talk about recipes using
other Armour canned meats. Jacq,

•ADDED UP^ ,

With Maurice C* Dreioer
IS Mins.—Local
Sustaining s

Thursday, :7.'46 p;m,
,

WCNW, New York
Here Is the quiss show, formula In-

complete: flight; from; shWrriariship.

There isn't even a gesture toward

entertairiment as such, ! The program

] rarikly oiler^ as many
,

questions as

can be ciramped irito 15 minutes,

l^verelii^ rib teaitts^ rip I'experts/ nb:

iipecial subjects,; ho gjame; or partic-

ular formula. Maurice; C» -Dreicer

sirtiply rattles off a rivaxiriiiunfi nurri-

jer pf questipris;ftb /which the lis-

;ener is asked to writ^ down the cor-

rect answers, all being dates or num-
jeris. .Thie returns must be- post-
marked riot later than the midnight
immisdiately following the broadcast.
All those getting; every answer cor-

rect-get $1. . On the debut program
Thursday (3) there were about 25
quiestiohs, plus the iheceissary. bperiing
explanation pf how the show wprks.

Appar'eritly. Dreicer, who ha^ riibre

han a dozen programs of various
kinds dotted around the boards of

several lowrwatt New York istations,

was merely puttirip this ;one on, the
air to establish his priority to the
formula, for there was, little attiempt

at.production or ishowmanship; News
obmnieritatbr and .gbod-stDeech advo-^
cate merely had a . haridful of studio
attendants on hand to ; act ; as visual
participants. They siipiply the rudi-
mentary partial answer; to each
question, after which the dialers are
to send in the cbhclUdirig pbrtion.
;Probably the idea, is tb offer prlzeS:

for the* sttidib participants also, but
that wasn't dprie pn this stanza;

IfUt's possible to; pull an audiencie.

on unadulterated ;, quiz .albrie,; then
'Added Up* may nave something.
But , as heard this time, there's; not
even a polite nod towaird erilertain-:

riient. It's sheer brain cudgelling.
.

• Hobe.

»» »> » »»> » » » >

»»» » »

»

» »» »

»

> >>

Ed East . started bn another ^uiz-
mastering jpb last Thursday night
(5). This time it's ; Colgate's 'Ask-Ijt

Basket' (CBS). For East this is a
natural, setup., His goodrhumbred
perspnality^and : riiike backgrbund
work : to the ;

..prbgram's advantage
in two ways. : "They lend that nec-
essary something which -puts par-
ticipants at ease : and the same asr
sets , reflect themselves, in his quick-
ness at picking up a cue for a .laugh,
and which .is inipbrtarit, : without
causing any embarfassment' tb the
participants . At ho timei during the
installinent caught were: there any
forced wisecracksfrbm East.

; Toward
the end of the half hour the Col-
gate program veeris; into a; sort of
^'Triith and Cprisequehce' with par-
Ibr clowning taking the place of a.

straight question and. answer ex-
change. - ;•

'

WHIS, BlueOeld, W> Va. hillbilly
troupe with a befpre-dawn program
tdemohstrates . how ; such : backwoods
style of entertairiment manages to
survive. MUsic isri't bad, particularly
bne gent with: .ah eloquerit banjo.
Onie of the fiddlers, is, okay arid the
gal vocalist is -definitely above hill-
billy average. Outfit keeps the stu-
dio echPing with broad ad-lib com-
edy dialog between numbers. Even
to listeners who ordinarily; jprefer
drowning to hillbilly stuff, it's al-
right. Crazy Water Crystals cpmriier-
cials indicate that folks ain't squeam-
ish-^way-^ut thar in the tall timber.'

MART MARGARET McBRIDB
Talk
16 Mins.
FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION
Dally, 3 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Kudner)

Mary Ma^'gai-et McBridie is better'

known actually under the name,
kartha Peane, which belonged to

WOR and which is pow lapsing, i^
;

fact tjie circumstance of Miss Mc?
Bfid^ abandonirig the established
position she enjoyed as Martha
Deane at WOR iS: orie of .thbse
exceptional radio occasions like Irri.a

Phillips, the Chicagp radio script
manufacturer, throwing away the
very successful 'Today's; Children'
bri the sheier riiihch she icbuld do
better With 'Woriien in White' (arid
he did).; Miss JVIoBride eJtpects tp
do better bri her own under a '15-V

minute daily assignment for a week-
y stipiend reportied to be $2,000. So
she's doing very well right oft. . ;

It: is not: easy to eljcplairi a :radip
phenomenon like

,
;Mary Margaret

.

;M[cBride. Over the years she edu-
cated millions of women to listeri to
ier, she helped sell carloads of pack-.

:

aged goods of one sort or; another.'
Her program consisted of herself,
period, , For ari. hbur she talked of
cabbages iand kings - arid -r cocbanut':
cakes. : - There . -was usuaily : some;
guest persona;lity who: spoke of life

and love and what to do Syith ; let-

tuce.The things friends told her,
i;he thoughts that she had. were all

part of th^ ;Dfearie-alias-McBride
rbutirie. ; ,She. was conversatiohally
inexhaustible riiaking her every trip,

encounter, problem and family 111- ;

ness. the knowledge of all who lis^^

i;ened.. ;It was a handsomely paylrig
if slightly incredible perforhiance.

In ; her ihrunkeri time period the
ady spieler feels herself somewhat
crariiped;, - It .will take a while.- for
her .to shift gears. : The Monday; (7)

progr.am and .again ; the , Tuesday (8 )

were ceremonial arid wirid-up affairs

but. the same familiar kind of ruri-.

niti; comnrierit; bn this: and that of

interest to Woriien shpne through;
She has Vincent CbnnoUyi. a forrheir

WOIl aide of hers, as annbuncier and :

he • program will probably duplicate

:

even :under chariged coriditibns.
;

;

,

She. handles all the commercials
save for a routine line by Connolly.;

Sales copy is in her. usual chatty

manner without any change of

.

accent.. /. Hobe,

: '*rh» choice 6t arinoimcer:fbr B ttetWprk
•how is of; major imix>itance . ; . but what
happens toi your spot annotincement? WKY
has answieired thiat questi(;n positively ahd;
«definitely; Whether the probleim at hand be
• sparkling 30rmihute live talent prdduction
«ir a brief spot sinnouncement the ytice be-

hiii<l the mike impresseSf convihces; sells.

WKY^s announcinir staff is an •ll^sti(r

eeat..-WKY: announcers are nior* than vbicies.

are friendly, neighborly personalities.,

•rei showmen-salesmen
open invitation v to visit Oklahoma homes

:

and to bring a sponsor's product alOi^^^^^^^

OKLAHOMA CITY • NBC Affiliate * too Kc.

4DWNED AND Operated bv Ths OxtAHOMA Pubushino gompanv *:' Thb DAttv Oklahoman
CkLAHOMA CttV i;!MES THE FABMBR-STOCKMAiN ^ MISTLETOE EXPRESS * kVQR, COLORADO SPRlNCS
XtZ. PENVCR (Under MmMM'Mtmismnt) * RePrbsente» VationalU iV THB Kat» AiltNCy, InC,

'Tom Mix Straight Shooters/ five
a-week late-afternoon juve: thriller,

cpntiniies tb gallnp alnng JKitii4>lente
of

. action, standard 'isituations ; am
eaisily.-classiflable characters. Always
the stalwart yet kindly protector of
the down-and-buters, the broncp
hero stays in the - role the moppets
recbgnize and, adrhire. ,. As a per-
formance it's direct, effortless anc
plausible, without attempt at super
fluous subtleties. As * caught last
week (3), the dbwboy was interced-
ihg to .persuade the town skinflint to
perrhit a dustbowr refugee to farm
a strip of fertile bbttbmland: adjoin-
ing his ranch.,-: Piece was satisfac
tbrily written, but seemed insuffici
ently : rehearsed. . The imagiriary
Tpm Mix haridies his bwri conimer-
cials, currently- pluggirig: the idea
that Halston cereal contains Vitamin
B-4, 'which keeps you feelirig Arl..
It also $upplies 'cowboy energy' and
is; a 'he-mah breakfast.'

:
Nal^h Motors 'has:~flVe miriutes b;

:

the .JNBC : news ticker but of A.P
At

,

9:30 p.iri, nightly, with John B.
Kennedy as the bringer of the tid-
ings, the flve-mihute slice on the
Blue network should be: a good buy
It packs the highlights, a cpuple of
punchily written (by Geyer, Cornell
& Newell) descriptions of the Na/h,
and the listener is both ihlormec
and inoculated before he knows 1

.

Poctbr Kennedy; filches up a stray
fact or two frorii the history books
as parsley for the script. Like re
calling how Leonardo da Vinci pre
dieted, back when - Caesar Borgia
was II Duce, that^ men wbuld be
birdin^JtJhraughJhejippjsJLi^^
sphere,, '

'CARGOES' ':

.

With Tro Harper aijid H<irlari Dun-
ninff'.'-'-'

Transcription.
15 Mins.; Local
SURtalnlnfr
Saturday, 8:45 il.ni.

KSFO, San Fraiiolsco

Cut with portable recoi'ding equip-
riierit, 'Cargoes' , is devoted to activi-

ies bri: FrisCols 45 state-owned, piers.

Show' caught, second of series, was
miked from deck of the President
Garfield and frprii dock .

alongside,

during unloading of cargo from
Bombay and. way points. Bbys, ap-
parently working from script, with
ad: lib ; Interpolations, kept ..

cpmr,
mehtary going, at rapid clip, setting

:

scene of gaping; holds, winch w:ork-

New type of waridering riiike show
ers and dock activity adequately. In-

terviewed en; route were a stievedore,

foreman and harbbr board bfficial.

Longshoreman, with apipropriate
thick, dockside voice, was most
authentic touch. Wcrn.

DPNTMISS

EDDIE CANTOR

1P.M.

Ipana arid $al Hepaitica bring

you"TimetoSmae"withDinah

Shore, Bobby Sherwood'a Of-,

diestra,Reaand Daivis,Torrimy

Mack, and Eddie, himself. .

ipanii*^$al Hepaticft
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FRED SCOTT
'Hymns We Love*
SaOred Sonffs

15 Mlna.—Local
HOWELL FURNITURE CO.
M-W-F..*:!* p.m.

WAVEi LoulsvlUo

This modest program of hymns iias*

local Interest from two angles; ilfst
'

being the fact *that the vocalist, Fred

Scott, has been spieling for quite a

spell Over WAVE., and Utely has

been filling ah early morning slot

with -hymn tuneis (sustaining). Now
. he's copped a sponsor, a furniture

store, which has been pretty success-

ful lately with another program, the

Clayton McMichen, Georgia Wild-

;\cats.: . . ;

" . •
•

Scott handles his own announcing
chores, arid talks to the folks in the

.first person; Tells /'em sponsor has
been mighty nice tp put him on the
payroll, and would like for listeners

to show their appreciation by calling

the furniture store and thanking
-them./

'

Announcer has , a pleasant tenor
voice of ntiedium range, and delivers

his songs in ia difecti sincere, fashion.

Clifford. Shaw backs the soloist up
very ably :at the piano, and turns in

. a cnprus or two on his own. HOW.

'SONGS OF A DREAMER'
With Gene Baker
Transcriptions -

15 Mlns.
NORTHWESTERN TEAST CO.
M-WrF; 1:45 p.m.
WGT, Schenectady

:

(Hays-McFarlavdy

Vocaliist-recitationist Bdker and
Organist : Larry Larsen plus Home
Economist Doris Moore should do a
creditable .

merchandising job for
. Maca Yeast. : Not pretentious or ex-
pensive, but okay, for type of women
who hake their own bread and apt
to be radio-reaiched most cohisistently

in smaller towns-rural areas. Pro-^

gram reeks of- Ghi'cagp, >
Baker smoothly baritones stand-

ard popular numbers as well as
hynins. Precedes them with verse,,

etc. In 'Song Stories.' He also, reads,
well a 'thought for the day.' In ad-
dition; tearns with Miss Moore on.

some of adve-tising. She is taibbed
.a home economist, and does talk
about recipes. However, soiinds like

a- matured professional miker. : Lar-
£,en, an NBG Chicago consolist, com-
petently backgrounds Baker's war--
bling and reciting.

Plugging is plentiful. Statioh man
cuts oVet music to name two win-
ners of $5 prizes for best household
hints (entries accompanied by yeast
.wrapper). Cash coppeirs seem to be
from middle, south and far, west.

JftCO.

'INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PARTY'
With Bob Armstrong; Orch (12),
Three Treys (3), Vera Holly, Os-
car Davis, George Torge

15 Mins,rT-Lpcal
HEAD MiLLEtt BREWING CO;
M.^W.-F., 7:3b p.m.
WBEN, Buffaiq

Many-sided arid iive qUarter-hour.
Songs are cut to a chorus and a half

;

all tunes are of the peppy type; full
band does only a run-on iand run-
off and there's three minutes left
over for a comic bit by emceie Os-
car Davis. The. result: is a swift-
paced, well-knit and Smooth local
revue.
As expected, each s^ond of the

quarter-hour has its place and none
is -wasted. Veria Holly is the town's
best vocal biet who .chants in. a
Tvarm, velvet voice. Session caught
(30.) had her reviving: 'Between the
Devil and Deep Blue Sea.V Three
Treys on novelty side do a catchy
bit, ind join up With Miss Holly for
four-way harmony tune. -

Band, which Armstrong has yi^eldr

ed into a smooth
. crew that rates

with the nation's top house bands,
has no spot for itself, which, is show's
only flaw. Outfits rates a rhythm
bit.:.-:.,

Davis was obviously, reading from
script on opener (30) but showed
promise of dropping jerky: style for
glib .emceeihg. Commercials run
on ihstitutionail side, with George
Torge doing slick work of ?piels Urg-
ing Western, New Yorkers to visit

Canada and see its scenery. Idea. iis

that sponsor's brews are peddled
only on that side of ,the border.

. Betz:

BRIAN LAWRENCE ORCH
Sustaining:';
Fri., 8 pim.
2-FC, Sydney,.:,-

, Brian Lawrence : used to; do a kid
act on the old Tivoli loop in days
gone by, Went to London and played
around vaude cientres until girown
to manhood, and then went into the
night spots -with musical combo.
Presently he's dance-band leader at
a top night spot in this sector, swing-
ing into radio to Cop fextra coin.

Lawrence brings nothing new In
presentation ideas with him from
London, His air. life is limited if

current layout ideas are continued.
Melodies miked included 'Stop
Thief,' 'Lilacs in the Rain,' 'Mid-
night in Mayfair, 'F. D. R. Jones,'

.'A Little Bit of Heaven,' ^Mountains
of Morrie,* 'iSth-Century Drawing
Room' and 'Chicken. Reel.'
Lawrence's own singing Is of the

usual standard found: in vaude and
night spots. A very weak femme
singer adds nothing to prospects of
a buildup in popularity with the
AUssie air mob. Rick.

'JUST BETWEEN FRIENDS'
With Benny Walker, Edna Fischer
15 Mins.—^Locai
VANO CLEANER
Daily, 8:30 a.m;
KGO, San Francisco

Philosophical comment by . Benny
Walker, organ^backgrounded by
Edna Fischer, debuted here (1) to
interest the ladies in Vano Cleaner.
Walker is an; did-time fay here, con-
ducting amateur hours arid formerly
a mainstay on the Woman's Maga-
zine of the Air,

,
Pleasarit-voiced Observations on

great lessons frorii sma:il. things;
'evert a postage stamp sticking till

it gets there' are interspersed with
poetic bits.. Novel information is in-
cluded; such as fact that human
jaws exercise pressure of 300 pounds
per square iiich, with comment that
it's' mostly used to generate weak
chatter;

;. Walker ' brings ;
in- personal angle

somewhat, mentioning it's a show he
has, always wanted to; do, and uses
sariie approiach ori coriimercialSi till-
ing how he tried the cleaner on the
kitchen wall at home, etc. An okay

:

morning Show of its type. . Wern.

'BULl-iS AND BONERS'
With Campbell Ritchie
SO Mlriis.—Local ::

Sustaining ^

Friday, 2:30

CKLW, Windsor, Ont.

This prograrn serves several erids
as well as capturing attention of
radio fans weary of the; steady par-
ade of daytime serials. Offeting $10
in: prices to the fans -who catch bulls
and boners: of the lainnouncers dur-
ing cdmmercials it has put a gloss
over the

:
ad.vertisirijg and is bending

ears in its direction.
; Fans .write in on tongue-twisters,
mispronounciations, poor usage: :of

words as they've
.
caught the ah-

riduncements duririg the weelc, *rhe
Whole staff is assembled,- with an
ad :.lib informality which helps toi

establish their personalities with
the audiences, and if : they own up
or are convicted of the bull oir boner
are assessed the buck sent to. the
discerning listener.

Not only does the half hour, pro-
igram serve to riiake the iannOuncers
better known to their following and
keep the public listienihg in to the
sales talks but is productive of some
easy humor during the pan sessions.
Being a Canadian station across the
river from Detroit, it also does a
little language educating in that both
the Waverly (British) and Webster
(American ) dictionaries come into
play ori the alleged mispronouncia-
tions. Typical , of the entertairiing
half-hour is, its theme song 'Ooh,
what you said.' - Pool;

•CONTACT'
With Dave Elman
30 Mins.
Sustaining

,

iSaturday, 9:30 p.m.
WOR^MBS, New York
Dave. Elman, creatof of; the Hob-

by Lobby program , which has been
off the alir ;since late last spring, has
comevup with ariother : bright idea
in 'Contact.'. Program hiakes for in-

teresting and occasionally comical
listening by selecting people . who
are, for vai'ious reasons, attempting
to contact someone they haven't seen
foir some tihie; ; a friend, long lost
relative, etc. It ;is their ' reasons,
rather than their search itself which;
riiakes a radio' show.
The initial airing was; ai bright,

lively piece of workj despite the orie

or two poignant tales told. /One, for
iristarice,: brought up, a ' young: wo-
man who was rseeking trace of her

.

husband believed to be a: yictini of
amnesia.: She handled tt3 detiails of
the events leading up to his disap-
peairarice in a way that . drove home
her apparent despair of eVer seeirig
him again'. She: was, either . sincere
or a good actress. ]

The, selected: stories, however, ar-e

not all in that vein,

.

Leadoff guest was an actress \yho
had collaborated oh : a play , some:
years ago arid, now had the oppor-
tuniity to sell itsv rights, hut before
the deal could be completed had to
have the corisent of heir partrier, who
has disappeared. Half hour iricluded
three or four coniical tales that
sounded too pat to be ;on the level.,

On a: stairtoff broadcast fbrged ones
were to be expected.
; Has irigredients. Wood.

'G-MEN AT WORK'
Dramatic
10 Mins.
BBC, London
Show forms one of a trilogy BBC

presents under tag 'Time for Crime.'
It's either a;. U.: S. wax jbb or from
scripts ,

Dick O'Connor, its mentor,
has peddled to BBC; probably: the
former, as one-time N. Y, newspa-
perman is only cut in on opening and
closing: spiel. Another voice tabu-
lates dramatic action. Anyhow,: from
its makeup and ..handling, stuff isn't

scripted on this side.

A lastly paced . job of chiller pro-
portions, G Men at this :airing took a
flyei- at the Rothsteiri case. Action is

all spotted around 47th street and
Broadway district in the heydey of
'28. It's likely >:to prove tonic radio
fare this side, especially as shoWr
cased between scriptings of the more
sedate Scotlartd Yard. Production
setup from this angle Is smart and
well thought out.

: O'Connor is iiitroed as an Irish-

American with a reportorial inside
track on the gunman «tuff.

•WjE, THE ABBOTTS'
With John T. Mclnlire, Ethel Ever*

ett. Cliff Cairpenter, Audrey Effan»
Betty Jane Tyler, Adelaide KleiOf
Ted Pearson

'Serial

BEST FOODS ;

Daily, 4:15 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

{Benton & Bowles)
'

Second of . two partner strip shows
debuting Monday (7), 'We, the a6-
botts' ballyhoos a new to the air prod-
uct, Nucoa, a, 'modem margerum ,rich

in food energy and rich in vitamin A.'

;

Possibility tJiat, it might be a, sub-
stitute for butter is painstakingly
avoided, even the word 'biittei" being
urimentioried. This avoidance

,
in-;

voiyes no little ,-.circumlpcution, the
product having to be described as ai

'spread for bread,' Sponsor is Best
Foods, a corporate affiliate of Geh-
eralFoods, whose 'Portia Faces Life'
also

.

debuted: this : week in
.
imme-

diately preceding spot.

Like its
.
forerunner; 'We, the Ab-

.

botts,' sticks in the staindard groove
of ; daytime ; sei-ial i fundariiehtals.

Show is described; as a 'heart-warm-^
ingvportrait Of a small-town Ameri^
can family,' thie characters, including
the school superintenderit, his wife,
17-year-(ild , boy and girl twins, a;

nine-year-Qld: daughter arid the
houieke^p^r. First chapter set the
scene and people arid planted a
wealth of plot material, the .main
thread apparently being that papa is

about to tangle with the racketeers
who have; placed slot machines in
;the soda: shop actbss the street from
the highschOol his twins

:
attend..

Jack Hasty's : script, is direct. Ob-
vious :and workmanlike, with the
prbper;number of scene-changes per
installment, ; the climaxes in , the;

proper, places arid the slight teaser
at the close, : It's the kind of stuff

that gives:educationally-minded, peo-
ple the: fidgets, but Hasty and the
agericy are clearly: not preteridiniS

to : be educationally-minded. They're
just put to sell an inexpensive but-
ter substitute. : As nearly as anyone
can; predict such . things, 'We, the
Abbotts' should do the job.

Production and acting are com-
petently professional,, although Cliff

Carpenter and Audrey Egan soiind a,

trifle young for supposedly ;17-year-
old kids. Ted Pearson reads tht
commercials. Hobc.

Salt Lake City.-^ames Lawrence,
announcer from K0yO (Proyo)
mbves to KLO, Ogden.

WCKY
CINCINNATI

50,000 WATTS

CBS
yCKY IS ONE OF THE SIXTEEN COLOMBIA 50,000 WATT STATIONS

service
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ipucrr IN FCC

Goveirhiiieht Avaids Qrr&ihal' Gatch - 1^^^

Attitiid^ Uhder WhicK Present . Broadcastiif

g

Develops Ijndfeairable Att^

; Washington, Optv^

Economic : cohsiderations will be

tafcen irilo account in ppeni]rtg the

door ioi'.,Fiequency Modulatiori , New
yardstick adopted by -the -FCC last

week is: Expected to avoid the. mis-

takes which accprnpanieddevelq^^
ment . ot standard broadcasting and
make sure that ;the new techniquie is

not: cleyeloped under eohditions that

years hchco might result " '
. mo-

'•iiot>oly.. '^v

Revised; rpolicy -Tegarding allbcai:
* tion plaiGGs . crnjphaisis on the various
•tradiij areas'.:- Definition was; adppted
because the cprnmish feels that gen-
erally thd .'social iand cultural; inr

lercst's of , ihk cohiiftuhity' are sy-
nphymbus with the business inter?

,«sts. Also,
.
because of the peculiar

ichavacteristics of the: systern, FIVi

transmitters, will be able to' coyer
only limited territbry. .

Concept is somewhat similar to; the
Ne vir- Pealifih ideas coiiveyed : in the
report idf>the specialFGC committee
which pfobed inbnppoly

. in: the
standard broadpast iield. .The ti-id

fihpWied concern oyer o.yerlapping
service, ' besides

.
fearing that too

I

many outlets vyere cbntroU<!d.----either
' because of multiple owriership or

[
the condi.tiiphs governing network afr

j

Aliation—by small grbupis. Strict

I
adherence to' the hovpl principle

adopted for FM allpcatipnS Jshould
hei^d offiany waste :of facilities,

. . The 35 • ciiannels .-set a.side for TM
outlets will be divvied according .tP

the afeEi which wiU be "served. .Us-

ing a m odification of the ; Census
Bureau terminolpgy, the opmmish
Will grant franchises for pper
on 22 : chainriels -to staUon^^^

'basic' , arid .'limited' ';' trade^^^^ ;a

where the .. populatipri ;
tpps . 25,000;

six Will -be set aside for plants oper-

ating>:ih such areas :with population

under: thi^ .figure; thi? :remaihing
seven ribbbris are piriiriariiy for ru-

ral servicej \<;ith.^^uch s^aitions ex-
.pected to cover, qt least 15,000 square
miles excejpt in. unusual cas

In ;bianketihg trade ., the
transmitter must , be situated as

to deliver' good seirvice: to tKet; center
and iay dpWh ah acceptable .signal at

the, fringe. Cpncessiphs ma^^ be
made, yppn proper showirigi to bper-
.ators setting iip shop in: rugged ter-

:*i^>5!

Perfectly Set Up

for Reglonail

Nistwork Radio

In the West, every goctd tcgioazl

:
network station is a i<7/(< station in

jver^f : niajor mai^ket. Each station

earries thej&// schediile orcoast-tOT

coast features^ broadcasts more

Time** shows,- attracts more listen-

ers, delivers inbrie sales per dollar

!

# -

All Yours on

TJie hetwoffcwith the most ^'Firsts-'

in; the West is ColumbiarPacific. It^

spreads its dominance everywhere in

the,nation's richest per capita miar-.
;

ket-—delivers wor^ listeners, during

wfl^y quarter-hoursj than ;<if»y other

Western .network, i^^

audience, the most responsive in thii

Westy is a//yours from yoiir yery:first: /

program on « ,

,

rain ,\an. area ; with sparse or un-
everiiy-distributed pppu

" 625 Trade Areis' .'

• ;With 625: basic
;
trade areas to be

considered, the comrifxish expects to

give careful thought to. the needs of

the populace in stamping, tickets,

Eadh. of these regions Syill have bhe
Or more stations, but the specific; :as-

signmehts will depend on many fa.c-:

tor?. • NO. rule of thurnb is to' be fpl;<

low^ied. ' Insteaid, the cOmmish will

use the -effective t radiatipn' test-:^

meaining the combined, effect of a ri-

tenna height, ; signal gain, and power
—^in. stipuiating. the facilities. C^^

will be ' taken to .prevent transmit-
ters in metropolitan, areas, from in-

vading ;suburban cities which nvight
be a]He to support their own stations,

if - business, wei^e not .drained awiay

by sorne neighboring beherripth. "The

Pbjective.ns ;to encourage the rnaxi-;

mum degree of local iseryice, undoing
what sPnie' critics ifeel is a great ;mis-;

take in the organization of .the broad-

<

casting industry ; a^*now constituted.

The commis.h made plain'; its \inten-.

tion bf seeing that 'the; many cities

which . are ; hot - listed as principal
cities; of basic tradie areas' get their^

own outlets.

... in applying fpr tickets, prpspective
operators; thus must ponder 'the

sphere of economic influence* of ihe
spot in which they hOpe to set up
shop. "To prosecute an applicEition
Successfully, they niust present con-
vincing geographic . and economic
data, using . one of fpur standard
maps in outlining the probable, ser-
vice area. .

In regard to the plants which will
serve large rural area, and for which
seven stripes have; been set aside,
the.cbmmish said they will be per-
mitted to serve incidentally principal
cities but their prograrns must be
tailbr-made for the more remote and
thinly-settled areas. Location can-
not be such that the service area
duplicates that of a transmitter au-
thorized to cover a limited or basic
area.

Revision of the rule announced last
spring is a consequence of the com-
mission's determination to use the
trial-and-error method in framing a
licensing policy. As contrasted from
the past custom of adopting rigid
standards which ,can be altered only
(1) after long legislative hearings or
(2) In a way that, gives rise to ac-
cusations of fayoritism. Analysis of
the requests already filed tipped the
regulators off to the shortcoming of
their originally announced policy
and showed that a new yardstick
must be employed to ayoid both
technical and social chaos.

7

. .- .
Wasihington, Qct. 8

Definition of service areas atid trade areas^ to .be served by high fre
quency stations, was hended down, last week by the Federal Communi'

. cations Cbmmissiori. A 'basic trade area,* or 'limited triade area,' shall
consist of 'areas the boundaries of which are determined by the Com;
mission on the basis of showings made in applications as to retail
trading areas or- consumer trading areas and from government da^^^^
the government body decreed. Each basic trade iarea shall include on«
•principal city,' with the boundaries of basic trade areas adjoining and
the aggregate of all such areas comprising 'the total area of the lJnif*.rt

• States'.. :
. '7:.^ '

'

; Each limited trade area ^ust include orie, city, but the boundaries
of limited trade areas are noVheoiessarily i^djoihlhg, the commish ruled
and may include portions of other limited trade areas or extend into
more than one basic trade area.

In cphsiderinff applications for high frequency stations, commish ^

will establish service areas. Transmitters; will be. licensed to serve-
(1) An area comprising a limited trade area arid a city. The sta-

tion shair render good service to the city and its service area shall
conform generally with the limited trade area.

- (2) An area comprising a basic trade areai and a principal city
-The station shall render; good service to the principal city and its
service shall conform generally with the basic trade area.

(3) An area of at least 15.000 square miles comprising primarily n
large rural area, and particularly, that part'of the basic trade areas
which cannot be served by stations assigned basic trade areas due to
economic and technical limitations. The service area may include brie

- more principal city or cities, provided that in rendering service to
such cities, the service, to rural areas which the station is designated
to serve is npt impaired. (A 'rural area* is defined as all land area
outside incorporated towns or cities -with population greater than 2500
and where the density of population is less than 150 per square mile )

BUT GETS COMMISSION

WHB Not pntiet ;•For Its Own Re.
; glonal Network

Film Gossip

:

S. C. Johnson & Co. (wax pro-
ducts) is making it another 13 weeks
for its foreign, language series on
WBNI and WRCA, NBC shortwavers
in New Jersey,' effective Oct. 11.
Both shows are dipected at Latin-
Ainerica.

,

- One program; 'The Stars in Holly-
wood/; is - in Spanish, and the other
'Life; Hollywood,' is in Portu-
guese.

'Gabby' Streest Set for '41
'

-
-

- St. Louis, Oct. 8.
'

Charles 'Gabby': Street, former
major league baseball manager, who
has rounded out his first season as a
radio baseball Commentator lor the
Hyde Park Breweries here, has been
signed for the 1941 season by -the
Ruthrauff & Ryan agency; • which
'discovered' him. Street, working
with Ray Schmidt and Alex Buchan
gabbers; of KXOK ori; a six station
Hyde Park midwest Vweb, furnished
the strategic: reiiSonirig of managers
o£ ball games played here.

Street's explanations,
. 'a.

. baseball
education in themselves, have won
wide.praise.

Gene Kiug, who. conducts 'Mid-
night Jamboree,' early-morning re-
corded series, over WEVD; New.
York, moves Oct. 14 to"^WOR, New
York, to do a similar kind' of prb-

Kansas City, Oct.

Though it's the key outlet for -the
Kansas State - Net\yOrk, WHB,;,'^Kan-
sas City, is hot carrying the Big Sij^,

football broadcasts which are bbing
underwritten by Ford Motors on
that hookup.. WHB, however, is

collecting a Icomrinission on .-the net-
work billings since it holds an ex-
clusive sales contract

: with the
KSN's affiliates. Kansas City release
for thk series Is KMBC, and the
broadcasts go out torthe other sta-
tions through WHB's control board.
KOAN, Pittsburgh, and KGNO,

Dodge City; have been added for this
account to the series' hookiip;

WNEW Has 5 Kw Nighb

Power boost to 5,000 watts night
time has just been granted WNEW,
New York, by the PCC. New power
requires new directional antenna,. to
be started immediately for com-
pletion at Carlstadt, N. J., In about
three months.

,
Station's power is nb\y 5,000 watts

day and 1,000 watts night.

WHN^S Hockey
Pabst beer will sponsor the

Rangers and Americans - hockey
gaimes at Madison Square -Garden,
N. Y.,. this season over WHN, New
York. Bert Lee (Lebhar) and Dick'
Pishell will again handle the play-
by-play accounts. Besides the regu-
lar National Hockey League con-
tests in the Garden, the contract
calls for broadcasts of the Stanley
Cup playoffs. Lord & Thomas Is the
agency. .

Hockey tilts last season were car-
ried by WHN under Gillette spon-
sorship. First game this year will
"be TfovTliT - -— — f- - ^

;

McClaln Joins Grant Agency
7. Fort Worth, Oct. 8.

Jimmy McGlaih, assistant produc-
tion manager of the Texas: State Net-
workj; has resigned to become radio
director of Dallas branch of Grant
Advertising Agency.
He has assumed direction of the

Mahdeen Mystery Playhouse,' which
IS aired each Sunday over the Texas
Quality group. /

II

United Airlines will be the first

aviation outfit to go het\york
. w;heh

and if it closes with . Miitual ifpr a
several times weekly program jseries.

United has okayed Bpake Carter,
news commentator, but is still trying
to work

. out the time and station
hook-up with Mutual.

New York—Ashtpn Dlmh has
been; promoted from superintendent
of training to personnel manager of
NBC.

AirARAMra
wfuiAM firr « CO.

CAN YOU PUT SCOTTII
(OVER AT H9C IfOT) PM YOUR
CALENDAR FOR A SPEIL TO-
MORROW MORHIUG?
HE WANTS TO CHEW THE TAT

ABOUT A NEW TYPE OF
WOMAN'S SHOW HERE AT KtW
-WHICH COULD BE A ZINGER
rOR THE TEA WRtAV, OR rOR

' CAN Dor :

-GRATEFUtiy.

mi

W E S T I N G H 0 U S E

M^MfJ^'^^^ nefworlf

m \^^^j£r » ' o f ( o n^ ^ ^PHILADELPHIA
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WLW, Cincinnati From Near Omaha

Cincinnati, Oct. 8,

Father Flariagan, head ol Bpys'

Towny near Omaha,, is bowipg on

radio commercially^a a timer when-

Father Coughlin is oiflt the air. i'he

guardian' of homeless boys,; whose
work Was the basis of a feature mor
tion picture* startied a seiries of Sun-

day half-hour programs on WLW
this week. Brpadcastihg Is direct

from Eioys' Towii to the Crosley stu-

dios here, making it the most dis-

tant remote series scheduled on
WIjW. - Harold Carr, production

chief of the 50,000 watter, has made
several trips: t( Boys' Town since

April, lining ujp airrangemehts.

First. 15 minutes of the period fea-

tures the boys themsielyes in a per-

sonalized pbrtrait of their home.
Their band plays and- the choir,

which
:
appeared in the 'Boys* TTown^

flilm, ; sings. oLads also ' conduct
sports, hpbfbies and self-governnieht

interviews. ; Last portion has Father.

Flanagan in the role of radio coun-

aelori answering child problems sent

to him by parents.

STAFFS AND STARTS

SCHENECTADY'S THREE

UPTOGETHER

Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 8.

The FGG has reversed its preyious.

okay of a ; construction
:
permit for

the Van Curler Broadcasting Co. and
has set down lor hearing application

of this as wiell als of two other groups
seeking a license for a local iScheh-
ectady station.^:,. for hearing on
all three requests has not been fixed.
M. L; Cramer, Ty lpl district dis-

tributdr, is the moving spirit in Van
Curler:

. Western Gateway; Brpad-
casting Company, in which lieigHtoh
,& Nelisbn is interested, and Mo-
hawk Broadcasting Coitipany, of
Which Harold E. Smith, general man-.
ager of WOKO-WABY, Albany, is a
director, 'also ;are looking, for a green-
light from FCC^

Mr. and Mrs. Announcer

.
Hollywood; Oct. 8.

- Figured to increase the. effec-
tiveness of . its commercial ;ebpy

,

and at the isame time add a novel
" touch, .Ruthrauff & Ryan agency
has hit On the idea of a man-and- :

wife combo to handle the Rinso
plugs on Edward G. Robinson's
.'Big Town:'. Assignment is -split
up betweeh" ken Niles and '.the

'

"
niissus.-;;-

•

She'll back up what he says
and vice versa. •.

' ;

NBC Cracks Kid Show Monopoly

Of Don Lee Network on Coast

VARNEY'S MORMON

DISCS ARE READYING

WBAL WOMAN SUBBING

FOR ALMA KrrCHEL

Baltimore, Oct. 8. ,

Katherine
,
Dierken, director, of

Women's Programs for WBAL, will
handle. Alina Kitchell's 'Brief Case,'

airings over the Blue Network dur-
ing latter's absence ' due to illness.

Although WBAL is the Blue outlet
here, it. does not ..carry :the iBrief
Case' airings. •

.

•

Station will . feed substituting set-

up 'to. rest of; web. ;;
' ;'' "';":.

Salt Lake City, Oct. 8.

Chase Varney is in . town from
Colorado Springs winding up series

of 26 half hour radio dramatizations
on the story of the Mormons
(Church, • of ; Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints). Dramatizations will

be transcribed and used in Mormon
foreign mission work but contracts

for the pressings have not as yet
been awarded. Original test series,

of 1^ went over 2,000 pressings,
' Varney scripted . ,'Tlie Sunday
Players* series of religious half-hour
dramatizations. '

:

> Dayton, O.—Genie • Willoughby has
left the sales staff of GFEL, Denver,
to become sales manager .of WING,
Daylon, O.

"

. NBC has in a measure cracked tht

monopoly which the Don Lee Net-

work hal had for years on kid showf
in the Pacific area. KPO, the NBC-

,

red's San Francisco outlet, started

yesterday (Tuesday) to clear th«

'Jack Armstrong' series (Wheaties).
The schedule is 5:15-5:30 p.m., PST.
NBC could have had the same se-

ries on KGO, the blue's Frisco re-
lease, at 5:30 local time but that
would have spotted 'Arnistrprig' back
to back with 'Tom Mix,' which If

sponsored by a competitive cereal,

Ralston.. 'Mix' has the 5:45-6 p.m.
period.

','

JACOiB TARSHISH RETURNS
'The Lamplighter' (Jacob Tarshish)

will do a series over WOR, New
York, locally, at 10:15-10:30 a.m. Sun-
days beginning . next week (13) for

A. Goodman & Sons, spaghetti. ..;

Al Paul Lefton' is the .agency.

West Yarmouth, Mass., Oct. 8.
'

After two years of preparatipn,

during , which three time extensions
were; granted iby. the Federal Com-
munications Commission, Station

WOCB, the Cape Cod Broadcasting
Company, went on the air pet. 2..

Station has 250 watts power, •un-

limited time on the air, and will

broadcast on 1210 kc, covering the

Cape , Cod, ; Marthai's Vineyard and
Nantucket

Helen W. MacLellan and Harriet

M. AUeman, Osterville (Mass.) buisir

ness women, are owners of the sta-

tion, haying received their license

from the FCC two years ago. Miss
AUeman Is geheral.manager;.H. Har-
rison Flint, formerly of WLAW,
Lawrence, (Mass) and WMEX, Bos-
ton, Is program manager; Arthur
Newcombe, another former WLAW
staff member, Is commercial man-
ager, and Rodney Merrill, former
WEAN, Prbyidehce engineer, heads
the technical department. James
Beardsley from WLAW and Edward
Contoure from WFBG, Altoona, Pa,,

will serve as the station's announc-
ers.

•

WOCB is on the air daily front 8

a.m. through 11. p.m. Station, ha?
.' no network. '• •

JAMES NOE INDICTED

Prominent Politican Owns Badio
Station WNOE, New Orleans

New Orleans, Oct. 8.

Former Governor James A. Noe,
owner of WNOE here, was indicted

Thursday (3) by the Federal grand
jury for income tax violation in con-
nection with the affairs of the Long
dictatorship's Win or Lose Oil Co.
Involved is about $33,000 in income
and excess profit taxes for the year
"oTTg35:-~' ^ - — - -

-

The indictment was rumored for

several weeks, but its return by the

federal jury was nevertheless a

political sensation here since Noe has
been variously reported as desirous
of running for the United States sen-
ate in 1942 and governor of Louisiana
in 1944. .

'This Small Town- Cast
Cast for 'This Small Town,' new

strip serial . for Proctei- & Gamble
over NBC red .

(WEAF), includes

Joan Banks, Jay Jostyn, Carl East-

man and Eleanor Audley. Ed Herlihy
is announcer. Lester . Huntley is

scripter, , Chick Vincent director.

Series is produced as a package by
Edwin Wolfe (not of Ed Wolf As-
sociates)^

Product , is Duz, a 'hew granulated
soap. Compton is the agency.

I. 0. Quiz to Milwaukee
Chicago, Oct. 8,

Dr. I. Q. (Lew Valentine) quiz .

show for Mars candy t shifts, its in-

person origination to the Wisconsin
theatre in. Milwaukee starting Oct.

21. - [J ::].

Currently on the stage of the

Capitol in New York City. Account
is handled by the Grant agency

(2/3 Actuol Book

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

CHICAGO
54 West Randolph

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine St.

<
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i(Hi$ Urge IJini

.
RecbmmendatiQris as to hdjv far.

ftations should go in assertrng their

rights to, chainbrealj periods have

been made by the executive cbriimitT

te^.- of the Independent Radio Net-

work Affiliates to its nlembers; The
conimittee, in a letter /mailed last

Saturday (5) suggests that the aflili-

ates maintain their c^^^^^^ to such-

spots on the even hour and half hour

.

but urges that : they refrain,- from

pressing their ^elairns to the chain-;

break spots which come between

contiguous network programs be^

r lohgiiig to . the/same advertiser. The
comiinittee would: prefer tha^ the;

affiliates l^t ttiis later situatio

until after Jan. 1, 1941, . v;

Committee's letter also disclosed

that opposition has been, voiced by

IRNA against ahy prbposed plan by

the networlis to have their affiliates

furnish free -to network advertisers

. som^ ..of the merchandising seryice

made available by; competing media;.

Likewise the cpinmittee informed,

the IRNA membership that it had
taken up, with the networks the

matter of ; the latter . selling: five-,

minute periods; and was assured- that

the! practice would hot -be general

but limited tb. news programs, and

that every .effort
.
would, be made to

sell the subsequent 25 minutes either

as si solid unit or in 10 'or 15-minute

periods. GBS has two Such ftye-

minute programs - and
.
the NBC hlUie,

.

ohe. The lietter" states that the ,;c6mi'

mittee has heard it .rumored that the

.
nework. would permit buyers of

half-hpur and full hour progi'^ms to

: fill up the segments following the

news progtams .
with contiguous pro-

grams of. five and 10 hiinutes.

On, the- question of traile^^^^ an^.

liounceraehts, those used bietween.

contiguous programs by the same,

adyeftiser, the networks hiavie agreed
to try to get the client, to revise his.

.present method of- production.

Rather than haive them inserted cold

iafter the theme of thie precedirig:

;program has ended, the webs would
prefer to have the theme continued
In the background

,
as. the 'trailer* is

riead: Jn such case the iistener wpuld
understand that the 'trailer- is jpairt

of the previous ";i)rogram. period.

•Where,' states the letter, 'sponsors

have been producing both trailers

SWAP CBS ENGINEERS

Louis Clements Back U WABC In

.Job Trade With Lew Is ;S tnither ,;:

,v - Minneapolis Oct.

V COmiiletih|:V lpng-*inf?«^^o^ s

Louis ClementSi transmitter engineer

at weCO here foi-' the last two yearsi

is returning ;to the CBS. .transmitter

in New York. He temporarily

triided ; jobs : -two :ye?irr ago-; with

Orville Sather, v so ; that he- could

finish his .work at the University :of

Mirihesota: In the meantime: Sather

was transferred to work in television

for GBS and didn't .wish tO; return

to Minneapolis, this fall.

Lewis Smither, another former

Minneapolis engineer, came to the

rescue and obtained piermission from

Hugh McCartney, WGCO • chief en-

gineer, to trade places with Clem-

ents. :

WIZE Personnel Set

Springfleldi O.,. Oct. 8.

. Personnel .of WIZE, of which

Gharles Sawyer is president and

principal stockholder, is as follows:

George, Losey, manager; Leo Bou-

lette, program .
dir€ctO^^ .

Williaim

Spencer; sales manager; .
William

Radcliffe, production mariiager |

James .KZerney, Continuity ' editor;

Elizabeth Kern, director of, women's

programs; and Arthur Martin, chief

engineer.

Station will begin operations about

Oct. 15. : .

16-Tear Old KtVK Singer

St. Louis, Oct. 8.

Dorothy Mattingly, 16 year old

school girl,. Is bh KWK sponsored by

the Columbia Brewing Co., makers

of Alpen Brau suds.

Options run Ave years.
;

Pug's Mike Fright

'Grand Central 'Station' did

prizefight story recently and,

.

for authentic atmosphere, got a

couple of professional, pugs from

Gary's gym, N. Y., to do bag-

punching for sound effects. Bit

of dialog was built around the

business and, as a cue for a

scene tag line, one of the pugs

was -Supposed to land a terrific

wallop on the bag.

Everything went off perfectly

at rehearsal, but for the ^ actual

broadcast one of the plug-uglies

got nervous, and missed two hay-

makers at the. bag, forcing Leif

. Ericksbn, lead on the show, to

dp some : ad-lib filling until he

.

finally connected.

Cochran Writes of London
.CoiitUiued from page 'i.

their care is now being well looked

after by the different Borough Coun-

cils. Frankly, it 'was hot organised

properly in most districts when it

was first-needed. We have the habit

of being late^^and' so: had. Jimmy
Walker; : ' V- / • '

--'^

Itubbernecking the Ruins

Despite the suffering—even horrors

I

—resulting from the German, raids,.

London yesterday—a glorious, sun-

shiney day—had the air of a gala

occasion. : There was rubbernecking

parties on all the main streets look-

I

ing at the sights. '-"

.

So far food goes, theire Is not ^
much diifftrence since I last wrote to are some big ones a few .hurt-

have all got used to the raids and
in one way or another .people, who
have got jobs to do accommodate
themselves to the very special cir-

cumstances and conditions todny.

My secretary, whp; lives some way
oxit j

gets away as - early- she .. an-
in the morning between, an 'All-

Clear' signal and the. warning siren;

so I sometimes commence my work
as early as 7:30 a.m. Pretty regu-

larly Thot ,Man starts his aerial show
at 8 p.m. and, like the showman of.

old, gives plenty for the money. "The.

average raid lasts
[
from 8 p.m . to 5

a.m. The noise of the
,
anti-aircraft

guns from my flat is simply terrific.
.

you; we are short of practically noth-

ing
'

essential. We must use less

sugar and butter and tea, but there

is plenty : in the restaurants; and I

find out from workers I corner in con-

tact with that they can get all they

can reasonably afford to pay foi".

One Of the greatest nights in my
life—and one Which will, ever be

first performance of George Black's

£20.000 production. 'The Top of the

World,' at the London Palladium, It

^. - , _ .had scarcely got started when the
Washington, Oct. 8, curtains closed in on a spectacular

Squawks from knob - twiddlers girUg scene and the manager came
should be addressed to the offending .|Qj,^ard ,vith the' announcement that

stations and not to Uncle Sam's ^^e sirens had soimded. 'You may
Communications Cbmmissibn, it was vhave to go to the shelter,' he started,

pointed but again last week.- From
| 'b^^t,

.' he was not allowed to finish

dred yards away in Hyde Park;
these are supplemented by. some
charming, little toys which run
around the streets on trolleys!

Hollywood and New York did me

.

proud with cabled good wishes on
my opening and judging by the .cpn-

gfatiilatory messages which .came
Uhe next day and a day or so later,

memorable—was the occasion of the a good many must have got through
" . ^ .- ^'""'•'-

I England somehow or other. Some-

a'nd a following spot in the station-

break, every effort will be made by
the networks to induce, the sponsor-

to use. only pn« and to produce that

as a trailer announcement.'

PUT IT OVER
"ITH THE

"

50/000
WATTS OF

the ,
There's-Very-Little-We-Can-pp

About-It Department of the FCC, a

Newark, N, J;, radio fan received a

gentle rebuke, suggesting that he.

'communicate Jiis; yiews* directly to

the station which aired a program of

classical music 'in syncopated style.'

Commish can't be responsible for

boogie-woogie renditions of Bach, in

other words.
;

Typical of complaints received by
the Commish is the fretful query of

a New Yorker who 'wants a certain

official to retract a statement he
made, on the air.' A knob-twister

frbm California squawked, about
American rebroadcasts of Hitler's

speeches, while another New Yorker
complained that pro-British utter-

ances in the U, .S. should be curbed.

From Ohio comes a complaint that,

'certain Berlin orpadcasts' were pb-
jectionable. He- :was iiiforrned that

'the cornmissioh doe^s not; pf course,

have jurisdiction over alien stations.'

A. Mahhattanite was advised that

'there is no ' statute or regulation'

which obligates broadcast stations to

play 'America' or. the 'Star Spangled
Banner.'

,

Commish employees are hoping
that querulous queries will fall . off

after the November ele.ctions, but,

as long as a spifeler by the name of

H. Hitler remains on. the Berlin pay-
roll, they are resigned to apologizing

for the fact that the Government is

not responsible for the type of news
and political broadcasts which con-

stitute . freedom of the air.

the Sentence. 'Get pn with the show!'

the whole audience cried. Everythmg

went as well as normally, and dur-

ing the interval I did not hear the

raid discussed—and it. was still going

on full blast! :

Sitting just in front of me were the

stalwart and beloved Americans,

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon; another

American,. Dorothy - 'Dickson* sit a

few seats from me. When the popu-

lar comedian. Tommy Trinder. be-

fore closing, announced that the

'All Clear' had been sounded, there

was no demonstritidn. of sat'isfaction

—the audience wanted Tommy Trin-

der gags. He was a riot. .
A terrific

hit was also made by the kid, Pat

Kirkwood, aged 19. as pretty as a

picture and a sure comer.

Cochran's Radio Shows

.

Sept. 23.

The difficulty bf organizing my big I the

time I shall hope to thank all my
good friends individually.

By now till the theatres are. closed

but the pibture. houses are keeping
open.

Sarah Churchill's Click

For my next . broadcast on Satur- .

day, Sept, 28, I have a bill which .

should be a good one anywhere with:

ybur old friends Bebe Daniels and
Ben Lyon, Leslie Henson, Fred Erh-

ney, Doris Hare and Sarah Churchill

(the Prime Minister's daughter) and
Leslie Howard in the balcony :

from 'Rorhep and Juliet';, and a num-
ber of splendid narhes for London
which may not be known to you. v

A feature .of - my program is the

large, orchestra of 38, conducted
magnificently, by Geraldo. For each :

show A. P. Herbert, M.P., sends one

a patriotic message, and he has done

the lyrics for a swell patriotic num- •

ber to finish each show weekly. . His

lyric, -Freedom' set. to El gar's music,

is the best thing that the war. has yet

:

produced. \

Poor bid Arthur Wirpperis, • who
has been the librettist of many
shows of mine, including my. Broad-

way success,' 'As You Were,' was in

torpedoed kindergarten . , ship

Saturday, night radio hours during

the blitzkrieg has caused a delay in

. getting on with this letter. How-
ever, I have done two programs and

the attached cutting from today's

Daily Express indicates that they are

not flops! Here also is another cut-

ting which will give you an idea, of

what is happening to all of us. W«

ADD: QUIZ SHOWS

Oklahoma City's 'Spin and Win With
Jimmy Flynn' Preema

VS. in

Too, Too Often the city name that follows a radio station's

call letters designates the boundaries of its advertising

effectiveness.

.

But the Word "Detroit" following those familiar call letters

of WJR IS purely indicative of the point of broadcast origi-

nation. For WJR ; ; ; Michigan's Greatest Advertising

Medium . ; ; not only covers the whole state, but also parts

bf three other states. .

Little Wonder That Conferences p^n^^^

days often, hear and approve the sensible suggestion : :

:

"let's put it over in Michigan with the 50,000 watts ofWJR!'*

Washington, Oct. 8.

Herbert Bayard
,

Swope unloaded
and Keewaydin Corp., in which he
has a finger, bought Columbia Broad-
casting System^^ stock during August^
the "Sicuflfies "& Exchahg^ Cpm-
niission reported last week. Former
journalist peddled 3,380 pieces bf

Glass A common bn the same day
the holding company picked up the
identical arnoimt. Soon after, he
peddled another 300, cutting his
direct interest in the network to. 1 ,100

shares. .

Keewaydin now accounts for 6,380

of the Glass A tickets.

Oklahoma City, Oct, 8.

WKY, Oklahoma City, aired lor

the first time Thursday (3), a new
quiz show, 'Spin and Win With
Jimmy Flynn,' Complete with 'The

Wildman From Borneo,' who is the

time-keeper, 'Little Egypt,' who spiiis

the numbered wheel, and 'Sappo, the

Soothsayer,- who gives the answers,

this Ray Buffum show keeps the

-carney *atr-thrGUgl«)utT-. :

—

—

Initial airing was from the Cri-

terion theatre with the stage in a
splash pf colPr from banners and the

carnival tents, A complete midway
scene greeted the audience when the
curtain -bperied for the broadcast.
Jimmy Flynn role hanidled by

Perry Ward of the WKY staff, who
is working closely with Buffum in
station production.

yesterday, but was saved and. Inci-

dentally, acted Very gallantly. He
..

was bn his way out to do some work
for Korda, for whom he . has done

a great deal in England,
Our people are so magnificent in

their, cairn and adaptability that I

Would not be but of London for a

great deal. It is the best show .
I

shall ever see, and I am proud to

be a very .minor part of it.

His friends in Arrierica will be

glad to know that my old friend and
colleague. Prof, Ernst Stern, has

been released from the concentration

camp, into which he was swept with

a large number bf aliens.

It is Interesting that the radio dis-

covery of my shows Is Sarah
Churchill. In the first two she acted

as a stooge to her husband Vic

(Oliver), but the' B.B.C. officials

spotted hef entirely on her merits

as the bestradlo voice that has been
found' in this country for a long time.

. My wife and I send affectionate

regards to all bur friends. -

Sincerely,
"

Charles B. Cochran.

A

Ford Rush> WSM Job
: Nashville, Oct. 8.

Ford Rush, radio performer from
the early days, has. joined WSM Art-
ists Bureau, He takes over the sales

spot made vacant by the resignation

of; David Stone.

Rush, will- ' cpnt.inue
.

. to ... do ,
s.ojne

.

brbadcasting on WSM, including one
of his son's, Ford Rush, Jr., kid.

shows and the Grand. Ole Opry,
which Prince Albert carrieis on an
NBG hookup.

Kobak's Cincy Speech

Edgar Kobak, NBC v.p.' in charge
of blue network sales, speaks today
(Wednesday) before the Cincinnati
Ad. Club.

Tppic will be what he terms a case-

history of the blue, with problems
recalled, progress made, etc.

/N
BAimOfiS
^ ITS P|

MTIONM RIPRISCHmilVES

EDWARD PETinr 4( ca

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

BUDDY CLAKK QUITS AGENT
Buddy Clark, who is currently on

the 'Show of the Week,' Mutual
commercial, has left the manage-
ment of Columbia Artists, Inc., but
because of his contract he will go on
paying that office commissions for.

the next eight months,
G.ia.rk_hasn'.t. .as_.yet. tied up _with

another rep.

YOUR-BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

A NEW APfRQACH tomt NEW YORK MARKET

BAjIC station . . . COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

EDWARD RETRY & CO., NATL REPRESENTATIVES
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Tentative, ag'reem^^ tt^e

AtTierican^^^^ 'Tedcratibri " of ; Radio

Artists and the ' three ;majpr rifet-

•wprks, settling the dispute over; a,

new sustaining contract; will ^be sub-

mitted • to the vinidn'iS
:
membership

for 'approval; at meetings early next
week. Meeting- of the New . York
local will be held Monday (14). at

the Edison hotel, with the Chicago
confab ' scheduled for Tuesday night
(•lii) and the Los Angeles and San
I'ranciscb -gatherings " Wednesday

;.night\<l6),v;;

:
After several weeks : of huddles

vtith represeritatives of the New York
State Mediation board presiding, the
prelimihary accbrd was ^reached last

Wednesday (2) .. Attbrheys for* the
two sides have since been working
to put the. . agreement intb legal

ternis arid they, are expected to be
finished • today (Wednesday) or to-

morrow. Although the; tierms of the

accord are being withhelid; it ; is: be-
lieved that both sides have made
cbncessibris, with the networks ' ap--.

parently , going: further than;; the

,
union in this regard.. '

:

'

The . original sustaining contract

expired Aug. 12, but was reneiwed to
Septi. 12. When the t>vb parties tb

the / pact Were unable to
:
agree . on

terms for a fuirther iexterision. and a
' strike ; seemed . iriiminent, the State

Mediation board: stepped in- with ;an
. offer ,to try to effec"l a settlement,

,

irs BARON REITH

rormer flead of PBC 1$ Raised lb

I'etta,et tor War Work

-

. . ,. London, Sept; 24.

^ Sir John Reith; former head bf; the

British - Bi'badcastirig Co., has. been

raised to the .pieeragc with the title

of baron. He is rip.w heading recon-

struction work ; under, ^ the • .war
cabinet. "•. ,'

' Since^ withdrawing frbm ..BBC

somb three .years agbi Reith has been

connected with; Imperial Airways

and - later with;,.the Goyernriient un-

4er different pbrtfolios.: .
^ .

^

47IIIIBSOutte

In a letter addressed to Mutual's
affiliated stations last Friday (4)

Fred Weber, the network's general
manager,, disclosed that 47 of
Mutual.'s 122 affiliates have not:<:bm>
pleted contracts with. Broa^dcast

Music, Iiic, , Also that iilutual .affili-

ates will have to pay BMi lot net-
work commercials on a .basis differ-

ent from that prevailing tor .NBC.
and Columbia stations, Tfou • will
apipreciate,' wrote Weber, 'that this

is. necessitated by the difterent basis
of compensation on commercials, to
Mutual affiliates from other net
ViTorks.'

;

Weber's letter was in line with his
assurance tb the affiliates that he
Wbuld keeip them apprised of the
.latest developments, in the contro-
versy betweeh radio and the Ameri
ean Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers.

Sch«riectad3^;N. Y;;,. 0ct..'8.;;;

Mutuar NetWbrk ior the -jsecond

year granted General Electric inter-

natibnal short waviers, .WGEO and

WGEA, permission to pick up, fbr

internatibrial relaying, -, the World

Series :ganie . broadcast?. Last fall

marked the first time GE had short
Waved any but NBC web programs.

Bbth years, GE has air and ipress-

credited. Mutual for the courtesy.

GE. received miciny letters frbrri mem-
bers of tr. S. Army, Navy and Marine
Corps on foreign .duty, from Ameri-
cans . wbrking outside : cohtihenital

United States, Ironi ' Englishmen iti

Britain, and even, from British sol-
diers in : France last ifall, expressing
appreciation . ibr . the World . Series
broadcasts.

» » >>»>» » » »

»

»»
MHwaukeB -- Howard M.

heretofore in .the newspaper, agency

arid retail advertising field, has been

added to, the continuity and pub-

licity staff of WTAJ.

Birmingham, - Ala.—Jud ; Collins,

WSGN announcer, joins announcing

staff of WSM, Nashville. : •

. ;

Walter .Gaines Allen also has left

WSGN to take up his work as com-
mercial manager of WCBl, Colurn-

biis, Miss. , .

'
:

' .

Detroit—iAmold Stinsop, fbrriieiiy

of CHML, Hamilton, Ont., has joined

the announcing staff at CKLW,
Wiridsor.

'

Inside Stuf-Radio

Columbia arid Mutual lost out on a piece of political business when
President Roosevelt decided tb do a fireside chat tomorrow night (Thurs-

day) on 'Heriiispheric Defense'^ His original intention tor the day was to

make a political speech and the Democratic National Committee had re-

served the 9 to- 9:30 period on CBS and Mutual. The non-political event

will be air'ed by all networks between 10:30 and 11. Wendell Willkie's

election eve (Nov, 4) finale will be over CBS from 10:30 to 11. The Demo-
cratic National Committee has revised its windup radio schedule and will

use the 10 to midnight stretch on the NBC red and blue and Mutual arid

he 11 to midnight.period oh Columbia!. "The President will go on at 11 p.m.

William A.VSchudt and his assistaint Bob Clarksbn, tormerly of WOR, are

now in active competition with the older, transcription companies in sell-

ing the services of the newly developed transcription division of Columbia
Records. Schudt has the Benton &*Bowles wax business as a starter plus

he N A.B. Langworth library discs (public domain). Company has a

Tlgh fidelity type of recording with what Schudt is ' calling 'the Columbia
characteristic.'

'

Akron-^Bill Griffiths, WJW sports-

caster, has been riamed production

manager of the station. Ed Taylor,

in the program department, has left

the station.:
.

"
V-,.-..-'.

Salt Lake City.-^At KSL Ted Kim-
ball tiakes new position as head of

coritiriuity departriieritV. He is trans-:

ferred from . production department
where he has worked for the past

year.; Kimball replaces Ralph Hardy
whb was recently transferred to

sales executive, position.

, Reflna; S»sk.—-Lyman Potts, pro-
duction manager of . CKCK, R^gina,

leaves: soon to take over similar

duties with CkOG, Hamilton, Ont.

Etirminffham.—WSGN loses. Gaines
Allen who resigned to«be promotion
departmerit • of . VirCBI, Columbus.
Miss. Bill Gullahorri has joined the

staff, taking over Allen's place - in

sales department, :: ;

Toungstown, O.—James . Sirrrions,

formerly of- WCKY/ C?incinriati, has
become chief announcer and produc-
tion manager of WFMJ, Yourigs-

town. '

WLW Silence Cut Down

: Cincinnati, Oct. 8.

Moving up its starting time 15 min-
utes to 5:30 a.m., WLW is now on
the air 21 oUt of 24 hours a day, ex-
cept. Sunday. Earlier sign-up is for

farm . folk, truck
,
transport drivers,

all-night workers and restaurants.
Initial . quarter-hour has Pa and

Ma McCormick heading a hillbilly

program with Hal O'Hallbrari as mx.

. . Lem and Martha Turner, WHO,
Des Moines, Iowa, begin their sixth
season for Oshkbsh B'Gosh. Inc.
This fall alsb . marks the 10th sea-
son at WHO for: the comedy pair.

Troy» N. T.—Edward S. Robinson,

whom Harry A- Wilder sent to Troy
two years ago from WSYR,.Syracuse,
to lay • the foundation for operating
WTRY and manager of the 1,000-

wafter since: it went on- the air last

April, has returned to. Syracuse, A"!'
nounced that local station was run-
ning so smoothly Robinson was no
longer needed here.

Toungstown, C^Gerald Bowriian,
former radio news editor here and
for the last month, a special inves-
tigatbr for Mayor Williiam B. Spag-
nola, has; resigried to join WLW, Cin-
cinnati.-

Mansfield, O.— Robert Horn', for-

merly with WPAY, Portsmouth, has
become hews editor and news an-
nouncer at WMANi Mansfield, O.

St. Louis—James C. Buchanan
formerly with the UP. Chicago, has
joined news staff of KMOX.

3 GENTLEMEN FROM INDIANA

Chicafo.—Leonard O'Connor add
ed to the staff of the NBC news anc
special events department by news
chief

:
Ken Frye. O'Connor comes

in from Davenport (la.), where he
was on the Times. He replaces Ec
Weber, . whb has • been switched to

the NBC-Blue network sales de-
-partmentT—Leon- Racusin-iias - been-
brought into the WJJD sales or-

ganization, by Herb Sherman; WJJD
sales mariager. Formerly with the
Retail. Repbrtirig corpbratiori in New
York arid previous to that was oh
the Herald-Examiner ad staff here

WGBF WBOW WEOA
KV/^NSVILLE TERRE HAUTE EVANSVILLE

Edmonton, Altai—Stewart Mac
Kay, aririouncer with CJCA,' Edmori
ton, has joined the staff of CJRC
Winnipeg, Man.

Jim McWilliams, radio's first m.c; of a quiz program, is without a con-,

nection this season. Makies the first time that he hasn't had an air berth"

since he introduced the 'Professor Quiz* stanza on WJSV, Washington, for

G. Washington Coffee in July Of 1930.

The ad agencies don't know whether to take McWilliams* absence as

an omen or just as an oversight McWlillams' last alliance was Colgate's

Ask-It-Basket'. • -

Waiter G. Preston, Jr., public service program head at NBC, and Mar-
garet Cuthbert; wprnen's division director, compared notes and ui.covered
one of those strange personal coincidents. , Preston was born in Dawsbn,
:n the Yukon district, dUring the gold rush.- Misis Cuthbert's father was at

the time the comniandant of the Royal Northwest Police in that area-; and,

as children, jPreston and Miss Cuthbert had been playhiates.

.

Following WCCO's Minneapolis ad in Variety last May; reproducing a
paper-clipped Variety review which praised^ the Plehal brothers, one of

the statibn's staff acts, these harmonica twins' received and accepted, an
offer to. appear on Al Pearce's CBS show. They're how booked for a
return engagement With Peace Oct. 25. Also,' they

., go irito the Parjamouhit
theatre, Los Angeles^ for a week, starting Nov. 1,

Ben Bernie observes that he's not a headache to his riew"sppnsbr, Broriip-

Seltzer, j udgirig by the quick renewal: he got frbrn Ruthraufl .& Ryan
directly after his. first broadcast l?st Tiieisday.

Originally stated for 13 weeks, Bernie arid his lads 'n' lassies were -im-

mediately given a 26-week deal;

All the scripts of the Helen';Hayes series (Lipton's Tea) are being writ-

ten urider the directiPn of Teresa (Terry) Lewis, who quit Young & Rubi-
cam several weeks ago for this particular freelance assignment. Last Sun-
day's Hayes installment, *Love From a Stranger,* was done . e'ntirely . by
Miss Lewis.

"

Heleri Nugent, contralto and WKRC's, Cincinnati, Old Fashioned Girl,

heard on programs fcedirig to the Mutual network, has a part iri the special

film which traces history of the order of Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
in this country.
Picture was released this week for national showings. •

When Hart signs off his Saturday session he turns his listeners over tb
King, telling 'em to shift to King's wavelength: Past week he went as far

as giving King's phone number . to enable some to call in . for request
platters. ^ .-.^ \

KRIC chief erigineer tb becpme
monitoring officer lor the FCC. . He
had been with the station two years.
He is replaced' by . C . C. McDaniel,
formerly an operator, Kirby Smith
moves up to the post vacated by Mc-
Dianiel. Ed Henry remains as KRIC
chief announcer. \'-

New York.—Walter Scott New-
hPu^e, Jr., formerly • with the Grad-
uate Group, Barron Collier and the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, joined the
sales staff of WQXR, New York, .

New York.-William E. Sonne?
mann. formerly with the 20th Cen-
tury-Fox accounting department,
now assistant- to Charles Van Loan,
of the accounting division of WOR.

Torii Barker, formerly with Ed-
ward Petry, joined WOR sales staff,

suceeedirig - >BuFt - -Lambert,- —wha
shifted to WNEW, Fred Mears as-
sistant to Lester Gottlieb, Mutual
publicity head.
Dorothy Whittington new ': secre-

tary fPr Alfred WaUenstein, WOR

riiusical director, replacing Marie
Murphy..

Decatur, Ala,—JoSeph C. Gannon,
formerly of WLEU, Erie. Pa., and
WAVE, Louisville, has joined WMSL,
Decatur, . as staff and sports- an-
nouncer, Pat Kelly, of NBC, New-
York, set the deal.

New York—Arthur Sherori, Jr.,

has gone with the sales staff pf In-

ternational Radio Sales. He was
formerly with Pedlar Sc Ryan, work-
ing on the Camay account.
Memphis— Charles H; Maughan,

has quit WREC's publicity depart-
ment to become news editor of the
Memphis Labor Review, local organ
of the American Federation of La-
boV.

. Fred H. Ford, commercial manager
of local station WJNO, West Palm
Beach, re-elected president of the
Better Government League for third

successive term.

^ ree proinotiori men from Indi^^ ready
to go to market for yba . . *'and how they

con sell! Experience! shows that they, like

our other Stations/prbduce

Heralis'n

)IEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROIT • S A N F RANC IS C O

Radio Station Representatives

Reglria, ' Sask.—Exit -of J. Lyman
Pbtts, production riiariager of CKCK,
Regina, for CKOG^ Hamilton, Ont,
caused shift of Lloyd Westmpreland
from spieler to program director
and - addition of continuity editbr
title to that pf publicity diredtor
for Don MacMillan. v

Beaunoht, Tekas—Jack Neil has
:takeri over . the duties . of general
manager of KRIC here, having re-
signed the same job with KPAC,
Port Arthur, Texas, tp make .the

change. KRIC.: is owned and op-
erated by the Beaumont

^
Enterprise

& Journal. Neil had -been with '

KPAC since last January. I

Along with Neil came G. L. Kirk, '

former commercial riianager. of

'

KPAC, assumirig the same job at

KRIC, Joseph S; Trum shifts frbm
continuity editoi* at KPAC to the
same stint at KRIC, while Jack Alex-
ander and Tony Chsistairi, also shift

with Nell as announcers.
Dbnald Mitchell has resigned as

ACETATE
Recordings
Processed and Pressed
In Canada .

.

Vertical or Lateral
Also line
Recording of
the highest ,

Quality

Satisfied
U.S. Clients

Company Limited,
line , Montreal Canada.

Transcription headquarters
For Canada.
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mNEWYOf^
J. B. Priestley's radio talks to . Ameri^^^ BBC^ tohdbn, have ^een

gathered up by Hiirper's and Will be published as a book . . .Margaret Cuth-
t»ert NBC very busy and worried;, l^s^^

(pneumonia) and' ditto Ata who Gohducts NBC's 'Brief Case*
program Cgali bladder bpieraUpn^^ v ;

'

du^^ directbr, oft by clipper lor;

mbnth; in South Amierlca .'

. , .Eddie Cantor passed lOth radio milestbhe. ...

Jack:Iiarris of WSM, Nashville, iii N. Y. enroiite to brbadcast; Vanderbilt-
Princetbh gaine (local station; gods J.OOQ mile? for spbrt? pickup^is that
news? aisks Harris ),.> .Cphsideriable^^^ gagging arouiid Radio City /when
stooges in baiebali garb begain : circulatirig in NBC's front yard carrying
portable radios itiined to the World's Series and biearirig sighs -ask me the

. score via ;
WOR' . ; . . Oveirseas Press Club passed an iaccolade to Edward

Murrbw; London rep CBS, for the Work he's doxrig. . i .Direict Mail Asso-
ciation meanUme. presented NBiC with two honorable mentions for the
ybar, V. VJohn Yoimg. retirihg radio (director of the World's Fair- pro

• himself a; trip
,
to : Japiah. ;.. . .1 sails

Jerry Danzig, WOiR publicity head,^ handshake iradib
cds. .. .Dorothy Gobdmaih p.a. for -B. $. Bercovic^ lecture toiir. /. .Allen
Kent new announcer for Dr. Henry Lee Smith's 'Where Are You Froni?*
series which went commercial last week. . . ;Ira Ashley, director of 'Grand
dentral Station' for the last yeSr; stays with the show whien it shifts from
Listeririe to l!tinso> bankFoliing next month. . . .Dave Driscbll, WOR special
features direictbr, named Advisbry Cbmmitteb for National Seliective Ser-
vice liaison to the New; York radio sUitions w . .Hal James ;and Florence
Sperl (Mrs. James), of the Compton agiehcy radio stiaffi dude rahc^
Great Barringtony Mass. i for iwo weeks.

N6C is intent on selling Sam Hayes as a national football bracle. Call-'

iitg his shots On the big gahies albng the C^ast for Mohilgas, his prbgrarhs
are; Svaxed for sale beyond these .cbnflhes. .To date sales haye' been made,
to 33 stations in the midwest arid east. . . . Joe Parker, NBC producer, arid

Charles; Smithi^ NBC artbts service; rep; gave up their apjotendixes last

week .> . ..Don Lee bought;Associated Pre£» coyerag:e for the chain, the first

network deal closed albng. the Pacific by
;
thb: hews ; service^ Deal cialls tot

24Thour coverage for all 32 stations of the 'web.. > ; ;Signial Carnival; starts its

sikth year on NBC Nov. 10. Renewal came through last week . , . .NBC
department heids tossed a farewell lu^^^

for sales prbmotibn of net's managed ^nd operated stations. . . . Jack Riihyon
east lor; a new agency connection. .. v'Thiiigs are rimhihg in 12's for Al
Pearce.. He observes his l2th year in radio. ;bct. iz and the Mr. arid Mrs.
bi^ adds up to 12 years Oct. 11. . . .Ed Holden (Frank Watanabe) and Iry-
ing Breinnan organized United Writers, Inc., to handle niaterial for radio
and pictures. . . .Larry Milligah, account exeb with Blackett-Sainple-Hum-:
mert, and W. R. Ramsey, radio director lor Prbctei- & Gamble, oh deck for
takeoff of Arch Obbler's 'lhreryman's Theatre*. Charies Burgman ;up
from NBC page ranks to production staff of itDOlSf, Monterey, Calif ; ...
Jimmle Fidler's radio deal blowing h

IN (MCAGO
Roswell Merritt leaves NBC here to join the. Henri, Hurst & McDonald

agency. . . .Bbb Elsoh will shift from baseball to football without a. layoft,

talcing up collegiate play-by-play each Saturday ior Fprd Motors over WGN'
. . . .Don Pontius switched frbm Mutual traffic to merchandising, and sales
... .Dorothy Gregory joins cast of 'Kitty Kefene,' Ian Keith, John Hodiak^
Carlton Brickert join 'Girl Alone'; . . .Don Hancock gbes to New York tb
handle^ announcing job on ''The Goldbergs;' . and replaced hiere -on 'Step-
mother' by Carlton KaDell. . w ;Vivieh ^Fridell and Lewis Krugmah aidded
to cast of 'Helen Trent,' with . Pierre Andre back on the show as spieler . . *

.

J. Oren Weayer. WBBM-Columbia news chief, handling some speaking
engagebients around the midwest^ . ; .Noel Gerson. WGN Talent Division
head, into New. York.

John Nelson, plucked from KLX io handle Folger's 'Best. Buys' on KSFO
because the sponsor liked hiS: voice, has won another promotion,; trekking
south as 'producer with Raymond Morgan agency in Hollywood . . . .KROW,
only station to advertise in Oakland Post Enquirer's special radio-electrical
supplement this month, netted 84% inches of free space and eight pix. .\

CBS and NBC each got 43 inches of copy with nine pix for CBS land eight
for NBC. .. .all stations in area were representedl. save KLX, which was
invited but didn't respond. ...latter is owned by Oakland Tribune.

.

which explains why. ..:KR0W, indie, will use 1940-41 CBS 'American
School of the Air' series ajgaih this year. . . .NBC carrying heavy sked bf
pickup;; from annual Frisco Fbod Show in Civic Auditorium this week.

.
During eight-day affair, fans will Watch Benny Walker/s amateur hour,
RicartU)„ Ernest Gill, Ann Holden, iRuth Sprage, Marigold Cassin and
otlier air; fays, . . .Web also has lull-time bboth^^^^^

_ Marie Houlahan, CBS press rep, likes to be different Proved It this
>vedr by- toasthj-ii-tterplrt^ ^3(h8; mr Sunday- (6).-.OcId
hour was picked lor convenience of her guest of honor, ClaiideThomhiH,
whose band currently occupies the Mark Hopkins* Peacbck Court;

.,

WGR Asks 5 Kw.

Buffalb, Oct i.

'

WGR asked the FCC last vireek for;

5,000 watts; day arid night on 550 kc
in place

-
of its present 5;000 watts

daytime, lyOpo watts at night Per-
mit would move; WGH's transmitter
from Tonawainda to Hamburg, N. Y;
WEBR requested

: okay to deter-
ttiiiie

; oper?ittrig power ' by" direct
measurement of antenna power.
FCC okayed wish of fiatavia,

N, Y.; grbup operating as BataVia
Broadcasting Cbrp, to a:mend its api
plication for a/ new. station.

.
Group

had sought outlet brt 640 kc, 250
watts daytinie, but will change that

Canada'sjli^«urDST^

Montreal, Oct ,8.

Church ;services oyer local goy.-r

ernmeht station CBM have been
cancelled to make way for the. Jack
Benriy program. Due to daylight
saving- time still beiiig in effect ;here,

and With church . services :
formerly

occupying time frotti; "7:30 to 9 pi.m.

it. wis iriipbssiblie for the government
station io adjust schedules without
losing -one of the ^Wo ace U.S. shows
coming into Canada.

:

Splitting the 8 to 9 p.m. D-S-ITi pe-
riod here oh the gbveirnmient station
with jiick Benny will be the sensa-
tionally succiBissfui; 'Let's Fiace the
Facts' . program which ?got: its send-
off by Dorothy Thonipsbri,
Church services went ; off the govr

erniment stiation for . the first time in
many yiears Vlast week, to make way
for the Canadian Red Cxpss jprOgram.

'Information Please' ; ; another
prbgrani which is no longer

;
beirijg

heard here: propped from: istsitioh

CFCF schedule due to d;s.T. which
giyes Wrigley's Treaisure .'Trsul pre-
vious: 'call on. that; peribd. V 'Info',

would have been lost to Canadian,
listeners anyhow dtte to new spbn-
sorship by 'Lucky Starike* which
does not use.Canadian outlets.

Thousands Hione WJRv When

Froffi a Strii^

MINNEAPOLIS FOOTNOTE

>VL6t Asks WDGY 'Is That erlcket^

: ; . Minneapolis, pet 8. :

WtGL, local Miituial outlet,^ has a

burn because WDGY, fbrmer Mutual
station, attempted to horn in on its

'exblusive', wdrld series' . .baseball

coverage by anhbuncihg the ganies'

progress every 15 miniites; What's
more irksome is the fact that WDGY
explained that the service is for the
particular

;
benefit of ;^t Paui: listen-

ers, intimiating that the latter ;aren't

able to tline in oii WLOL
;
because

of power and wave length bbstacles.-

What -rebourse^ if any, WLOL hai
remains to be seen, but the incident
threatens to develop' at least into a'

radio station spot. .

; bne-sheets were posted around .the

Twin (Cities by WLOL, advertisihg

the world series' games broadcast;
This is ;ihe first tinie a local station

has dohe any pbstirig for one .of its

eth.e'r attractiohsi previous advertis-

ing haying been confined in -ali in-;

stances tb the newspapers.
'

WIBX British Aid Show

Utica, N;..Y'., Oct 9.
,

Prbgrain for the benefit of the
British' W^J Relief, aired byer
WIBX recently, .has already drawn
more thah $500 in .contributions for

;a mobile kitchen .unit Within a
.short ;'time of

.
the 60-Hminute

.
broad-

cast; mbre than 200 phone,calls were
handled by ^^he statibni with , the

phone
, Comi>any . reporting many;

busy signals.

Feature of the Variety progriam
was the dbscription .by Mris. Elspath
Skilbecl;,'' recent. British refugee
mother,- of conditions there .When ^»e
left " ^ - •

Detroit, Oct 8.

Lightning hit the Detroit Edison
fiower lines here at 8:26 p.m..Sunday
(i6) and caused a breiak in the Helen
Hayes program; coming

,
through

WJR. 'The emergency lines were
brought but before the rest of
the program was resumed it was<
8:28:20 p.m. and the program was
in the signing-off ; stages.

The program being aired had .a

mystery . .flavor,' the suspense had
been awful in ,'Love From;
Stranger,' and there was the panting

;

public—and the station—with iio

knowledge ; of how the thing turned
out. ^

;

'".'v,-.

; For the next
,
15 niinuteis—and Jong'

after—there ' Avas pandemonium ;
in

the studiO; . Upward of 500 telephone,

calls came in on how did 'Loye From
a Stranger' end and the succeeding
hours brought . the calls up into the
thouisands. Even office boys—on
the short Sunday staff—were pressed .

into service on the telephone calls,

mostly giving unsatisfactory answers
bn how the s'blution was reached.

They didn't knoW the solution, either.

,

• The network teletjrpe got hot ad-
vising New York of where the; pro-

gram left off when the lightning hit.

Engineers had been following and
knew where the bolt blitzed, the

play. The teletype finally came
back Vith the dialog from the last

few minutes of ; the play.
'

Wednesday, Ott. 9
Lever Bros. (Rinso), WABC-GBS,; 8-8:30 p.m. 'Big Tpwn' with Edward

G. Robinson and Ona Munson. Ruthrauff & Ryan, Producer, Crane Wil
bur. Diirector, Thomas Freebairn Smith. Originates from Holly\yood,
Hookup, 93 stations.

Friday. Oct 11
Dir.. Earl S. Sloail* (Liniment), WJZ-NBC, 9-9:30 p.in. 'Gang Busters,'

with Cbl. U. Norman Schwarzkopf and dramatic cast. Warwick & Legler.

Originates from N. Y; Hookup, 84 stations.

J •I v'- Sujaday, Oct. 13
. Hall Bros. (Hallmark Greetinjg Cards), WEAiF-NBG, Sun;, 4:15:4:30 p.m.
and Tuesday and Thursday,. 1:15-1:30 p.ni. 'Toby Wons Radib Scrapbook.'
Henri, Hurst & McDonald. Originates .from Chicago. Hookup, 32
stations.

*'
• Tuesday, Oct IS

Charle* Gulden (Mustard), WJZ-NBC, Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30-6;45

p.m. 'Gulden; Serenaders,' with Red Latham, Wamp Carlson, Guy Bon
harh. Peg La Centra, Johnny Gart. Charles . W. Hoyt. Producer, Frank
Chase, Announcer, Jack Costello. Originates from N. Y. Hookup, 2
stations. ;

Thursday, Oct 17

LcwlB-Howe Co. (NR's), WJZ-NBC, 8:30-9 p,m. 'Fame and Fortune,'
with -Tommy -Dorsey^s- Grchestrar "Connie -Haines; ^FraiTk-^Stnati;a,- Pied-
Pipers and guest, Ruth Lowe. Stack-Goble. Originates from New York
Hookup, 95 stations.

; ;.
;

DEMOCRACY IS

Winnipeg, Oct; «.

A new series under the title -Chal-

lenge, to Youth' started on the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. October 9
at 8:30 p.m.,. CST. Series has been
arranged by the CBC in cooperation
with, the Dominion-Prbvinciail Youth
Training Scheme, in' the west and the
Canadian Association for Adult Ed-
ucation. Programs will alternate be-
tween Winnipeg and Toronto, with
Bruce Moorehead, director of the
Community Ybuth Centers for Mani-
toba, working with Mr. and Mrs.
John Craig for the western end.
;iSeries will last until January 22, ac-

cording to present plans, with a 're-

cess for Christmas.
Topics ' to be covered are: The

Summons; How the Wheels . Go
Round; What Has Democracy Done
for Us and What Have Totalitarian

Countries Done to Their Youth?;
How We Goyern Ourselves ^ in

Canada; Does Democracy Work Effi-

ciently?; Freedom for Whom? To Do
What?; How Can We Serve De-
mocracy?; liconomic Security—Is It

Possible?; If Democracy Goes, What
Then?; Can We Make Good?; Can
Democracy dive Us a Square Deal?;
Why Plan for the Future?; Youth
Responds.- - - - —

Listening groups are being urged
by the CBC.

COLUMmSt OF THE AIR

GBS NETWORK for the FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 3 P.M., EST

Persoidal. Hepreflcintalive

ESTELLA H. KARN
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Cames In Sppsli For Sd^ America

Merger Idea (U. S.:. iind Ehfflahd)

Usiitf Stations

; ;
•

: ; Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

Perhaps for the first time in radio

Wlitory a college; itootbali gahie was

tired In Spanish to South America

{Jailt/ Saturday (B) over "VVCAB, Co-

• lumbia Broadcasting Company's :in-

, ternaitional ;iiaM
WCAU here. The first contiest was,

. the gam6 :ljetween the;

Pennsylvania and. the Uniyersity of

Maryland. Every game on the Penh
ichedule will also be aircast on the

•hort-wavef, Jaccording to Kenneth
Sto\\'man, WCAB dicector.r

The play-by-i)laiy ,
^vas handled by

Adrian Rubio and; Alfonso .
Luis,

Spanish sports cbiiimentators. Be^

fore the actual ganie started Rubio

gave a 30-mlnute exjplariation of the

Intricacies of the grid, game. This

will; be ai regular feature of the

Spariish spbrtscasts, Stowmah said-

In addition to the Saturday broad-

cast WCAB wiU air two. 15-minule

sports programs ieach Week to fur-

ther expliiil football, rules and prin-

cipals. The program is part of the

outlet's Pah-American goodwill pro-

grain.

Olil (»ia's WIW fed

Gliiciimati, Octv 8. •

Old ,Gbid' djjarettea has; ioaugu*

rated a series of Tuesday and Thtirs-

day 7:30 to ' 7:45 pirn. h\usicals bn

WLW, employing . talent from the

Crosley staff. \

: Bill Stoess directs the orchestra.

Vobals by Jack Fulton, tendr;

Thrasher Sisters, harmony trio, and

Jim Wilbur and His Swing Sextet.

DETROrr FORD

SPONSOR PRO PIGSKIN

Union ;No\v,' weekly discussion

series pushing the plan for a union

between the U. S. and the British

Empire, - turre^^ v airing" ' ;; over

WMCA, New York; and by short-

wave^ over WRUL, Boston, is now
being recorded and for placement

over other stations as a sustainer.

Show is bankrolled over W^CA by

the 'Union Now •
. sponsoring setup.

Clearing Center for Union Now,

Stations that have already signed

to , take the series as sustainers in-

clude KSRO, Santa Rosa; Gal,;

KOVC, Valley City, N; D,; WCQV,
Montgomery, Ala,; WKBZ, Muske-
gont, Mich.; WARM; Scrantbh, Pa.;

WELT, New Hayeh, and WBRB, Red
3ank, N. J. Speakers on the. series

nclude. Andre Miaurols, . Robert E.

Sherwood, Clare Boothe, , Betty

Gram Swing, Vernoii Nash, John
Jalderston. ;

Ford Motor Co., Columbia Broad-

easting, and various South American
consuls and personages in New

. York, will . combine Saturday night

(12) to 1)eam a shortwave broadcast

pt South America. An idea of the

Ford outfit,, airing will, run a full

hour, 8-9 p.m. as a good will thing

and is to emanate from the Ford
Bldg. at the New York World's Fair,

Car makers have bought the Enric

Madriguera band, which will be en-

larged to 22 people, for the show.

. : Ford is not sponsoring the pro-

gram. The only thing that It actu-

ally is paying for is the band. It

had been hoped that CBS* . regular
liet would pick up at least 15 min-
utes of the proceedings, but that's

unlikely. .

Madriguera at first frowned on
..

playing the date, but changed . his

mind when he found out it would
reach the Argentine, his honie ter-

ritory. ' He will debut a new com-
position of his "own titled 'Pan Amer-
ican Way.'

::]'
... Detroit, Oct, 8. ..

In sponsoring etherihg of the De-

troit Lions, pro football team here.

Ford Motor Dealers Is picking up

plenty of extra radio blurbing. This

town gets : hot about its sport events

with the Tigers' recent triumphs

whipping. up the iocai iril^erest to a

peak,

Whenever any of the. Lion stars

is guested on other progirams he

is identified as 'appearance through

the courtesy of Ford Motor Dealers.'

This counts up to plenty of added
free mentions . with the sports celebs

being called for personal appear
ances on all sort of programs.

.
Harry Wismer returned to the air

to again broadcast Lions . regular

g:ames for the Ford; dealers over
WJR, He has done the chore for

several years. University of Michi-
gan games come In here via WWJ
\yilh Paul Williams doing the' an
nouncing. Sponsor of these broad
casts is the; Automobile Club of

Michigan,

KYW TO 50,000 WATTS

WIBG, Suburban Pl»nt Since 192S

Now Is i.opo-Watter

Yves Bourrassa Quits

CKAC. Biondi Steps In
Montreal, Oct, 8.

Yves Bourrassa, program difector

of station CKAC for many years, has

_ :l-iesignecL tQ_ join Radia Program Pro
ducers in an ^iifcufive^capiacify?

-'"^

Ferdinand Biondi, musical director,

has been placed In charge of pro
gram production at CKAC with
Pierre Gouiet, formerly at CHLP, to

assist,

Philadelphia, Oct, 8.

The Federtl CommuriiCatipiis Com
mi . last Wednesday (2). okayed
the petition, of KYW to increase Its

power from .10,000 to 50,000 w^iatts

The new wattage will put KYW on

the par. with WCAU,' at present the

only 50 kw. station in the Philly

area. " Officials of the station saic

it would probably take from three

weeks to a month before . technica'
changes could be completed to the
KYW transmitter in Whitemarsh to
permit broadcasting at 50,000 watts.

E. H. Gager, plant inanager, thinks
the new wattage will increase
KYW's listening area to include an
additional million in IS counties o:'

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela
ware. ' '

.

Another station to . step up . its

po\ver_is WIBG, Glenside, a Philly
"subui^. The sjfaEroh;~6perateci'^smce
1925 at 100 watts, went lip to 1,000
watts beginning yesterday (Mon

.

Band leader Glen Gray threw the
switch at ceremonies opening the
new transmitter.

; Schenectady, N. Y,, Oct, 8,

The, return from NBC to Gen
eral Electric of WGY is bringing

some personnel changes. Alan Tay-

lor and John Howe;: were dropped

from the sales staff. Alex McDon-

ald* for some time in charge of
.
pro-

motion, will probably handle sales

work and promotion will revert to

the GE publicity bureau.

WGY has fiot staffed a' sales man-
ager for several years,; there being
so much demand for time arid so

little available that one was not
needed. Personnel cut In sales de-
partment is a sign that no lessening
in clamor for . tihie is ariticipated.

stated that the' labor movement; here

is tinged with Communistic dbgnia

he Mexicans have not been able to

stomach the Moscow deal with Ser-

in and stand aloof fvbm that section

of the 'party line;' In any eyeht the

combination of Mexican worker and

middle class distaste for Hitlerism

makes the German : film distrib's

problem; a thankless one. Even
; at

practically giveaway terms bookings

are few and infrequent.

Applaud V, S. jPlx

Mexican audiences, always derhon-

st ratiye, from roof-raising applause

.0 icy sil^jnce, have practically boyr

cotted totalitarian pix; Newsreels
lave been largely pruned of German
and Italian sequences, though there

s-no official ban on. Nazis or Fascist

pix. ;' /; .-..

'

'

y-'"

Frequently of latei American fea-

urcs have been accordied co'rdlal ap-

plausie. It is not always given. Mexi-
can pix, several of which have flop-

ped badly of late. Excepting for a.

few French releases which are fairly

well liked, and fewer Mexicans, Hol-

lywood has it pretty much .its own
way down here at presenf.

Mexico has a new eagerness to

build up friendship with the U. S.

A party of leading manufai:tur'ers is

soon to go to the U- S. in quest of

more biz via personal appearances
and contact. , This group is also to

visit . Canada. 'These busihessriieir'

are convinced that their best foreign
sales bets now are the U. S. and the
Dominion.

'WHAT WOULD YOU DO?'

IN FRENCH VERSION

Montreal, Oct. 8.

•What Woyjd You Do* In French
(Crown Brand-Canada Starch) be-

gins over station CKAC this week
with Marcel Baiilu, Pierre Ranger
and Cyril pelage handling queries

ni.c.ing and announcements. ;

Marcel Baulu also spotted for the
Lipton Tea script show 'Le Vieux
Maitre d'Ecole' (The Old School-
master) which returns to air over
government outlet after summer
layoff.

Small Town Accounts

Tuscola, 111., Oct. 8

WDZ has added Dr. L. D. LeGear
Medicine

.
Co., ;tht Northwestern

Yeast Go. and the Union Biscuit Co
to its list.

'

The proiirietary drug account Is

using Paul Groves, staff artist; the
yeast outfit, three. 15-niihute musica
disc periods a week and the biscuit
mixer, the transcribed serial, 'Betty
and Bob.'

Nazi Films Pall Latins
.Continued from page 3.

U. S. Influence Still

Strong In So. America
By RAY JOSEPHS

Buenos Aires, Oct. 8.

Hollywood, seen the South Ameri-
caii way, is still the strongest in-

fluence in South American pix.

While the Nazis have been making
inroads in getting Berliti-bossed films

to the public, they have done little

or nothing to get their propaganda
into locally-made products. ;

;

There
. are plenty of Germans

working In studios here, but as in

California, most of them are ref-

ugees. World-lead held by U./S
.films is . too . good ; an Example for

local makers to ignore. Majority*of
those with any power are

. Argen
tines. They .know, the taste, what
can and can'£ be done arid stick

pretty close to a pattern of following
the XS. S, lead with their own in

terpretations. .

-

; Only taboos are incidents that
should show to disadvantage any-
thing about the native of another
country. Poking fun at officialdom
—say a comic cOp—or. at patriotism
is also on the strictly out list.

Y?ar ago ,a film called 'Three
Argentineis in Paris' was released.
It gave a good natured razz to the
long-standing custom of rich cattle-

men heading fOr-Prance when they
had pesos to splash around. Not
only was it stopped, but the incident
led to a duel. Opera finally had to

be remade.
,

. Htstoricad Fllmi

Historical films are also often
_tQUj;hy_beca.us5 _their.e_}Laye. been few
countries south of the border that
have not taken potshots at one an-
other at some time. The Institute

Cinematograflcb, headed by Senator
Sanchez Sprrondo, only govern
menter to vote against the

;
recently-

offered resignation of ill President

Roberto M. Ortiz, heads the organi-
zation, which- Is a . kind of National

:

Board of Review. It operates loosely
as do similar groups in other Soulh
American;:countries; - Idea Is'if t

is a kick the public will yell, no wliy
get excited in advance. NotliitiK'

ievfen remotely resembling ;a

flee exists here.

Influence of the Catholic church 'is

greater in South America than in the
States, presidents of most countries
must be Catholics and no producer
would dare take a chance on any-
thing that would; offend.

Trying to; judge public taste isn't

the kind of job it As in the States.

Only one ;
director, Dick Harlan,

born in Peru of U. S. parents, and
formerly in Hollywood, has used
sneak previews. For a long time,

nationally-made films couldn't .

get into flrst-rUn houses. .; Now, along
Calle Lavalle, where there are 25
houses in two blocks, half ; are fea-

turing local pix. Draiw is still

stronger back in the interior.
"

Directors

Since dh-ectbrs are the most im-
portant . individuals oh local lots, ' an
examination, of the. leaders: is worth
study. Most directors here are self-

made.; Theatre grads. or first In-

terested through financial; connec-
tions, they preserve their indepen-
dence and have a close .eye on the .;

boxoffice.
,
Marty admit that they

know more about the public than
pix-makihg. Idea is to get the point

across, not to ;be bothered with ;top

much technique or nbyelty. : y;;

DiriBctors are usually, hired on one-

;

year contracts to do three or four

pix. Oldtimers compare many
gles—personal and otherwise—with

.

Hollywood of 15 . to 18 years .ago

Less thinking about shooting skeds

or
,
budget . limitations although

money-saving shortcuts: are the rule.

Most important j^irectors are:

Luis Cesar Amadori, Carlos Bor-

cOsque, vPIck Harlan, . Francisco

Jrfujica, Man u e 1 Romero, Liiis

Saslavsky and Mario Soficci, ,-,

On the technical side'i best known
of the U; S. trained film people here =

is Bob Roberts, for years In charge

of the . special effects department at

Paramount .; and now director of
.

photography and in charge of special

effects at Pampa Film. John Alton

who was here for several years is

also rated high.
(Another of a series on th« Sotith

American motion picture industry.)

British Writers
.Continued from page 3.

who has been here for sOme time.

He wrote the original story of 'Hold

oh to Your Hats' (Shubert, N.Y.)

and collects royalties. . Book was re-

vised by Eddie Davis and Matt

Brooks. Another visiting English;-

author who formerly figured promi-

nently oh Broadway If Frederick

Lonsdale, while Noel Coward has

been on this side for the past six

mpnths; on a. /British military mis-

sion. ' •.

That some X<ondon managers miay

.
_be.cprne_ actiye _on Broadway Is

•possibility, George Wr Lattlntorej

having announced 'Color Blind' for'

presentation. Play, described as a

sociological drama, was written by
Mary MacMahon. It will have a

'musical underscore* by Duke Elling-

ton.. « .

XEFIy- Chihuahua^ Upii
Chihuahua, Mex., Oct, 8, ;

Success during nine years of oper-
ation has inspired radio station XEFl
here (capital of Chihuahua state) to
expand its power and scope* Will go
to 1,000 watts the . end of .this month.

Station has thrived by selling Chi-
huahua advertisers on the value of
radio to get publicity across to' re-
mote mining and cattle folks..

.
Canadians Iinprove Publicity

Winnipeg, Oct, 8.

The Prairie Region office of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. has
Just started issuing a new type of
schedule. Previous to this date ail
skeds have been done up In the
mimeograph style.

Latest, a eopy\ of that seiit out from
the Toronto office, is a liS-page job
printed on slick stock complete with
cuts and storlet included.

WBAL
means husiness

in Baltimore

CONITRUCTION PERMIT flRANTED

FULL TIME
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Co#l^grams

Mutual , affiliates . wiere Informed

liist vweek: jji ;a; .riii^mp ,frc»m

Fred ; Weber/ i\Iutual gieheral inanf

ager, that; his .6flic6 expected to re:

;iceive the customary n^^

mission on time chariges In.cbhnebtion

with cooperative .prbgiriams.' Weber
wrote that he wanted to clear up
any , rnisunderstanding , that rhight

have develbped bij .this issue among
Mutual affiliates,

. 'You appreciate the fact/ stated

Weber's memo, 'that these cpOperar

tive
.
programs - require' the time" 61

QUf sales repriesentativesi arid the.:en-

tire organizatioh in dealing y/ith Hhfe

prpducers pf cooperative programs,
advertising agencies, as well as re-

laying all irifprmation to 'stations.

Eveiry .prie devotes his;.tuUest effort
to siGdure the; lowest talent charges

fpr each station, ThuSi as much time
and effort is devoted to cooperatives

as to. any otheir cpnimerciari'

ii

in
^ ^

,

Ribboii Mai]tet of

GULDEM SHOW BACK

Peir ^iIaCehtr'a "Agilh .Hfeads •Hevur
For^Hpyt'A^incy

Largest railroad center aiid

largest telephone eenter in

the Southti

Third 1 argest telegraph

center in the

Thii^ Americari city in air?

iiiiail yoliiiiie and sfervjce

j

excelled only by New York
and Chicago I

Over l,800 ofNation's lead-

ing business prganizationis

have branches in Atlanta

for manufacturing or ware-

housing arid distributing

;j)Ui3>pses;,r;;--:^

Arid in Atlanta is

with lEh-imary Coverage
figures showing

Ra$p Fariiilies

arid do list^ri to

can

the NBC Blue Ribbon Sta-

tion hi the Blue Ribbon
Market of the South !

'

^jK H^. 'f^. ..

By JOHN BLAIR & CO.

The Gulden Mustard , Serenade,
twice-weekly 15-minute variety show
Which returns to NBC blue . V(WJZ)

.

next; Tuesday (15);' will this season
be heard also over. WOR, New York,
via discs.

.
. Latter edition will- be. an

off-therline .Tecotdirig. Its first air-

irig will be the following Tuesday
(22) ahd.it will' continue to be the
show heard Tuesdays-Thursdays the
previous week over NBC bliie.

,. Talent, lineup remains viirtually the
samCj with Peg LaCentra, the Seren-
aders (Red Latham, Wamp Carlson,
Giiy Bonham) and Johnny Gart.
Only change will be Jack Costello as
announcer in place of Hjerluflf

Provensen. Richard Pratt is produc-
ing for the Charles W. Hoyt agency.

Omaha, Oct. 8.

Omaha ; city-wide food show this
year sponsored : by retail merchants
and stajged by Station WOW closed
Saturday night (5) with every night
but Wednesday registering terrific-

ally at the gate. Whole show, this
year took on a radio complexion
owing to shift here of several radio
units. More than 20 members of the
cast pf the Akla Seltzer National
Barn Dance, Including Hbosier Hot
Shots, staged 'The Hay Loft Gang' at
the auditoriuni Saturday night, going
out over the red net via WOW at
8. 'Truth pr Consequences' quiz
show went out over the red net from
here 7:30 to 8 arid later -at 10^0 p.m.
Avaloh Show Boat went oyer the
red net also via WOW. on Monday
night, pick, Todd, warbleir, and. Del
King, announcer, remaining for a
coupie .of extra days, . Another . ace
attraction Was the" : daily cOpkihg
school conducted by George Rector
famous restaurateur.

;

Louis Kavari, secretary of the In-
dependent Retail Grocers arid Mieat
Dealers association, said

. the show
broke all previous attendance marks.
These ranged from 2,500 on open-
irig riight, taking jump to around
3,000 to 4,000 in the middle of the
week; 4,500 Friday

, and nearly GjOOO
closing night Sjaturday. Admission
was lOc afternoon and 25c at night. ^

CANCELS LICENSE OF

BEN McGLASHAN

AMERICAN EXPRESS'

CHRISTMAS SPOTS

.
American Express started, ' its anr

nrial placing of spot business last

week through the Caples agency,
. ;.

It's the usual rriinute anhounce-
ments with the number per week
stepping up as, the Christmas, season
approaches. • ' .••••••••v--— ••

esto

; , Pittsburgh,. Oct, 8.

Hearst station WGAE has landed

another n e w departrrient store

account. Barikroller is Frank &
Seder's, -which: has takeiri Ed Koren's

'Kroen-O-Scope' for duratibri: of grid

season. Program hits the air every

Saturday afternoon for 15 : minutes

at 2:30 and will give up-to-the-min-

ute news on football • scores, along
with a re-rcreatiori of fartious plays in

gridiron history. .. ,

' .Handling play-by-play, account pf
".

ail home University, of; Pittsburgh
•games - again for. Atlantic Refining
will be Woody Wolf, who did the
same chore last season. He's being
assisted by James Murray, \ WGAE
press agent and sports announcer.

NEW MONTREAL BIZ

UnderWood
.
Sponsors. Pianistr—IVled?

. icinals Placing Contracts

.
Montreal, Oct, 9,

Ernest Seitz, Canadian pianist, re-

turns to his Sunday afternoon re-

citals for Ifnderwood-Eiliott-Fisher
(typewriters ) over Canadian Mar-
coni station CFCF this week on a
26-week booking.
Meantime rieW cpiriimercials oyer

statipn CFCF include spot campaigns
by 'Dr. Williams Laboraibries (N-Yi),

Lambis .F.urs, ExLax Co.' of Canada,
Solo" Beverages. '

^ .y^

Sti .Liawrence - Starch > returns to

CFCF with daily iportscast (Mc^
Connell Eastman

.
Agency ) while

Groves Laboratories (.Bromoqui-
nine) will use 'Musicale' Mon.
through Fri.

Washington, Oct.. 8.

_Ufiletion pf_high frequency broad-
cast stations W6XKG arid WeXHEpor
Los Angeles, was ordered last, week
by the Commish. • Failure of Ben S.

McGlashan, owner of the stations, to

comply with FCC regulations and
supply proo^ that hie contemplated a
program of riesearch- and experinieri-

tatipn which would meet with Com-
mish approval led to denial of the
Californian's application for renewals
pf license for his transmitters,

- W6XEG operated, on 25,950 kc with
1 kw and W6XRE used the 350,000 kc
ribbon with 500 watts.

CJRC, Winnipeg, Shows
. Winnipeg, Oct. 8.

CJRC, Winnipeg, has launched, a

live talent, onslaught' during the

morning hours. Current ; 'Good
Morning, Neighbor/- conducted by,

Stuart MacKay, new mikeman ; from
CJCA, Edmonton, with an orchestra

under direction of Biir Wilson, stia-

tipn musical director. Singer 'is'

Ralph Wickberg, terior,

Station program director, Eddie

Houston, is pliarinirig others for later

introduction. • This station was last

locally to use live talent tp arty ex-

tent during morning vvhen' they had
'Sunny Boys,' corn group with Jack

Thompson,, m.c, on for a season.

This was built up to big local attrac-

tion and then dropped for monetary
reasons. Station has sirice come un-

dcr wing of Taylorr Pearson &- Car-

son group.
.
;.

New Station (WIZE) Due

For Springfield, Ohio

Springfield, O. Oct. 8,

. Charles. S.aw3'er> .Cincinnati attor-

ney arid prominent in; State Demo-
cratic circles, who owns controlling

interest in WING, Dayton, and Ron-
ald B. Woodyard, general manager
of WING, have been elected presir

dent and vice-president, respectively,

of the Radio Voice of Springfie^^^^

Inc. ..

Company recently granted a con-
struction permit for- a , new station

here, _toJiaye the_ call, letters WIZE.

10 New FCC Lawyers

': Washington, Oct, 8. ..

Ten more budding radio barristers

made their debiit last week when the

FCC approved t.heir .
applications;, to

practice before It. Swelling . the

ranks to a Jjoint where rubber walls

may soon h.ayei.; to- be installed in

various Cbmniish ..hearing rooms to

accomrhodate the professlori,. newest
attorneys are: ' v /

• Raymond A. Bartlett and Heniiy

Mayer, New York; Doyle :Willis arid

Delbridge Givvs, Dallas.- Tex.;

Eugerie .Best,. Riverside, Calif.; "Glifr

tori W. Brannon, Toccoa, ,Ga.;: Walter

East Hempstead, .Jr., Los Angeles-

Samuel Jacobs,. .Albany, : N,
.
Y:;

George H. Leonard, Fort Wayne,

Ind„ and Richard Arthur Ruppert,

Cincinnati. ' - '

^

WHO) Des Moines, Accounts

Des Moines, Oct, 8.

WHO. Des Moines, new biz:

Ford : Dealers Advertising Fiind

through McCann-Erickson, 19 " -

nouncements of 100 words each. •'.

. llousehold Magazine of /Topeka;

Presba, Fellers & Presba, Chicago/

for nine periods of five minutes each

(Ken Houchins, yodeiing drifter),

and. three periods of IS minutes each

(Ken Houchins aind Zelda Scott).

• Biinte Bros., Presba, Fellers &
Presba, Chicago, for 38 announce-,

ments of i 00. words each and 39

periods pf five minutes •ach (Harold

Goodman as 'Tommy Tinker').

.
A. A, Schneiderhahn Co., Des

Mbiries, through Sorii de Regger &
Brown, Des Moines, for anno»rice-

ments of .65 words each ..arid for 11

periods of 15 niinutes each (farrii

news).
Vick Chemical Co., through Mbrse

International, New York, for 52
periods of 15 niinutes each .(Su.riset

Rbundiap ). y . \

Geppert Studibs, Des
.
Moines,,

through Cbolidge Advertising, Des;
Moines, for 26 periods of five minutes
each (Ken Houchins). .-

: Washington, Oct. 8.

.
Victory jfor both staridard and FM

factions" in -the broadcasting -Indus-,

try was assured Thursday (3) by
announcement that the FCC will re*
vise its application forms as a re-
sult of idea swappirig with ' repre-
sentative industry groups. Blanks
will be rixpdifled ; so the rregulatOrs
can get 'essential, inforrhatibn' with--
put unnecessarily buirdenirig appli-

cants.
.

\. { v ';
;

While the "qiJestibris; are beirig^^

phrased' arid the amourit of data cut

'

dbWn, the Comrtiisih announcied, that
'general answers' will, be accepted
in instances where. 'exceptionally .in-

volved and;
; lengthy' info now ' is.

required. If the general replies are
not sufficient, further inquiry will

be made.' :

Jim Fonda's Coast Upping
- Hollywood, Oct. 8.

V ^im- Fonda, » producer of Hedda
Hopper program for Lord & Thomas,
has been named supervisor, of : kll

radio shows , out ~ of the Los Angeles
L & T office. Thoriias Conrad Saw-
yer comes over, from KHJ to look
after the, Sunkist show.

Agency has agreed, tp a two-weeks
New York origination for the Hop-
per program so the columnist can
visit friends; and see the Broadway
shows, . -

''•:]'

s

BEST BUY IN ST. LOUIS RADIO

; WCAU OPENS AT 5 A,M.
Philadelphia, Oct. 8,

: Beginning Monday, Oct. 14, WCAU
will begin its brqadcastirig day at 5

a.m. instead of •its usual 6 a.m, tee-

off. The eye-opener hour will be de-

voted to an hour of transcribed

hillbilly music bankrolled by Con-
solidated Drug Trade Products,

The new schedule will give WCAU
a -broadcast, day jof_211hours, longest

in the station's 12-year history. ; .

^"Let'S Discuss The News"-that'6 the pro.

gram's titlfe. As presiented daily on KMOX, by;

Josephine Halpin, it has become St. LouiB* fa*

voriteprogram ofnews fromthefeminineangle.

Inlet's discuss Josephine Halpin-she's the in.

;
teryiewer of the great and near-great ; she rc«

ports present happeiiings ; she dashes off to.

the Derby and Mardi Gras aind to wherever

news of interest to women is in the making.

tAtlet's discuss her record in radio-two long.

time sponsors ofKMOX top o££ a 6*year career

— -^in-radiorr-St^^-Louis-Dairy .Cojmpanji Xtqr _4

years) and John Morrell Company (for 30

weeks) found the combination of KMOX and

Mrs. Halpin to be tremendously productive.

* Let's discuss KMOX-proved by survey after

survey to be far and away ^rst among all St.

Louis stations in popularity, in listeners and

in dealer influence!. KMOX offers, subject to

prior sale, **Let*s Discuss the News\ novf

available daytime 3 or 6 times per week.

-j: ':-:- Want more details?,

SOiOOO wiim

Owned and operated by G B.S. Repreeentcd by

Radio Sales with offices in New York, Chicago, De-

troit, Charlotte, N. C, San Francisco, Lbs Angeles.
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Very little chariga in the Got^^^

picture this time* Natiohal spot busi-

, riess, Which has poured in heftily all

through the final part of summer and
early fall, cbntiriuesi once mote to

exhibit a Tisihg. tendency, albeit the
• increase is, less than 2%ii Local and
netWprk units remain .uhchahged.;

WHN: Lutheran Laymen's League,
through Kieliy, Stuhlman & Zahrndt,
Inc., 'The Lutheran HfsUr,*, series of

weekly hali-hour. programs for : ^6

weeks; Local Loan Company,; through
George H.' Hartnian, sports talk's by
Jimmy. PoAvers, 15-minute programs:
for 13 weeks; Mission BeU Wines,
•Jimmy. Powers,' rene\yed for 14

weeks;. Musterple Compainy, through.
Erwih, V Wasey, station-break: an-

.
houncements for.26 weeks; Ariierica

Writing' Machine Company oif New
York, through Leeford A^
Agency, 13-week contract for. statioh-

breiak annouricemehts; . . Twin Gity

Shellac Company (Dani-Dee E'loor

Pblish ; and Dan-peei Floor Wax),
through .Devine Advertising.:Agencyi
spot anhbUncements, 50 ' weeks;
Beechani Pills, Inc., through Ather-
toii .if Currier, Inc.j '52-week contract
for nine 15-mihute periods weekly;:
Famous Furriers, through Midibwn
Adyertisirtg Agency, 22 quarterrhour
periods wieekly for; 52 weeks; Empire
Gold Buying, through Friend Adyer-
tlsinig^ renewed contract for 19 sta-

;tI6h-break arinipuncements weekly;
Railway Express Agency, Inc.;

through . The Caples Company, sta"

tlph-break announcements, 36 -spots.

: WMCA: Dawn Publishers, Inc.,

through Blackstone Co!, 52-week
cbiitract over WMCA, New York,

1 and WiP, Philadelphia; Naticinal

Home 'Products, inc., 'Know !^our-

self,' character analysis program,
three times weekly, 52-.week

,
con-

tract: Federation Bank and Trust
Company, through Redfield-J6hh-
stone, Inc;, participation in 'Ri^e. and

-. Whine/ four-week cpntractr Fair-

ihohth Creamery.
. Company, through

Plaza Advertising Agency, partici-

pation in Ida Bailey Allen's Home-
makers, 52-week contract; Reid.Mur-
dock :& Company, through Rogers
.and Smith, 5i2-week contract fbr 100^

wotd ^annbuncements;. Whblesal(e
Utilities, through Klihger. Advertis-
ing Corp., participatibh in Ida Bailey
Allen's Homemakers, four-week con-
tract; Hotel: St. George, Brooklyn,
renewal, in -RiSe. and Whine' for 10

programs.
WNEW: . United Television Insti-

^tute,'':i5'""miriutes-- daily -vort^

Hall,' 15 minutes dsirly on *i)ahce

Paradie,^ 10 minutes on .
'Sunday

'MUsic Hall,' . 13-wcck contract; At^^

laritic Refinink Company, • through

N. W. :
Ayer & Son, from '. t\yo-hour

games from Louisi'illc, Ky., Newark-
iibuisvilie ^ (Little World : Series)

;

Macf^dden PubUcations, Inc., :
"True

Detective niysteries through Joseph

Katz Company, '15 ahnouricements

weekly on •Milkma:ri's' Mitinessj' tWo
'weeks, ;

'•;

'P'assing' : Parade,* / recorded v tab

revue fbr Silver: Cup bread (Gbrdon
Baking) hbw. heard over.! WABC,

. WEAF and WNEWv New York, sub-

stitutes : WbR for. WEAF beginning

next Monday (14).. It will .continue

over: WARt; and WNEW. identical

shows,, with John Nesbitt^' are heard
the saihe^ <lay bver the tbriee stations.

Programs are recorded on. the Coast.

. One of . earliest-morning .<:ommer-
cial< in New York City, has been
signed by WQR. Itis a: 6-6r30 a^m.

recorded hillbilly sh6\y locally Mon-
days. . thi-pugh Saturdays,, starting

next •y^^eek (14 ). Talent is the Pick-
ard family./ Sponsor is CohsoHdated^
Rug Trade Products, Inc., ^^ a^^ thie

agency is Benson & Eiall, Chicago. .

, Oct. 5 Coiitpared: to 'Sept. 28

Network Local National: Total
Uiilts Uhiiis Spot Units Units

:. 150 -11,288 7.064 18,502

150 11;283 6,955 " 18,388
>

. + 1.6% +.0.6%

* No change.
(Included: WHN; AVMC'A, WNEW, WQXR)

DES MOINES UP

National Units 6tl Due to B.B.—Web
and Local Strong

bes Moines, Oct. T.

National and local spot units in-

creased rapidly last week, with drop
in national spot due to eijd of the
baseball season. '.

•

Oct. S Compared to Sept. 28
|

Network Local . National Total
Units Units Spot Units Unite
7,985 3,189 3,152 l4,326

7,031 . 2,891 3,838. 13,760

+ 13.6% +10,3% .—17.9% : +4.1%
: : (Included : KR.NT/ KSO; . WHO)

Pes Moines—Gene Dodt. former
news editor at KGKY, Scottsbluff,

Neb., has joined news staff of WHO.

LE>-E-Z PO P goes WSAI's sales volume.
Fop example, in 193|8, during time-
change week, WSAI's business totalled

88 quarter hours. In 1939, same week,
it rose to 176. And THIS year WSAI's
total quarter hours Jumped 68% over
last year, inaking WSAl second only
to WLW in Cincinnati in total business.

CINCINNATrS
OWN STATION

. Represented by

.International

Badlo Salej

Local Units Zoom

Other Categories OK

Salt Lake City, Oct, 8.

,
.Local ^^^^ outdistanced other

fields during thie" pas^ week, but the

general picture Jremafhis' dazzlhig.

with stations reporting the heayiest

schedules in history. The past week
saw the return of several 'old-timers'

to- KSL after the summer loy-6flf:

Biggest bpost to the local boom y/as

the Utah Power and Light contract

with KSL for 26. quarter-hours, and
Granite' Furniture: contract for 800

fifty-word annouhcemen'ts. .

KDYL: L. H. Strong, Hudson Deal-

er, 11 quarter-hpur programs; Inde-

pendent Coal Co., 100 tie-in an-

nouncements; Beau Brummell Cafe,

100 lifty-word announcements; Lur
den's, through J. M. Math.es, 80

annpunGe.ments; . J. : G. ,
McDonald,

Inc., 52 flftyrV/prd announcem^^^
Utah Nurserymen's Association, 33

fifty-word announcements; Packard
Motors, through Yourig: & Rubicam,
15 announcements. .

; KSL: ; Granite Furniture Company,
800 fifty-word announcements; Utah
Power & Light Gompahy,.26 quarter-

hour .programs; Beau .Brummel Cafe,

104 ., fifty-word' ahhpuncements;
Spring Caiiyon. Coal, 52 fifty-word

announcements; Grant E; Hayes, Inc.

(Studebaker : distributor) 25,-word

spot series; Democratic State Com-
mittee,

' 10 quarter-hour programs
airid six io-m ihiite programs ;

Repub-
lican State Committee, series of 50-

word arinbuncemehts; Vftn, Wise
Cbmpany, thrbugh Northwest Radio,

series pf five-minute announcements.

Oct. 5 Compared to Sept. ?8

Network Local National Total

Units units Spot Units Units

6,961 2,777 604 10,342

6,591 2,519 560 - 9,670

+5.6% +10.2% +7.9% • .-+6:9,%
. (iVitludedi KPYL, KSL. KUfA)

ttoffm; Total tk Advances 10^

San rrancl5co, Oct. 8.

With- previously-reported commer-
cials now getting on th« til-, unit fig-

ures zoomed tht* week, although

otherWisf station activity held its

normal pace. NBC to furthering Its

campaign of personal contact with

the customers this week by routing

its talent and various sustainers

through th« annual food show In

Civic Auditorium, which collects a

20-cfnt tap at the gate. .v

; Another assault on the department

store front was scored here by

San Antonio, Oct. 8.

Units In: all departments continue

at an even pace here, with the World
Series adding to "iietwork totals and
week-end fbotball gam^s on aH sta^

tiona adding to the totals. Loss will

be noticed next week with the thrice-

we^kly, 'America Looks Ahead' se-

ries with Elliott Roosevelt and 'Wife

vs. Secretary' dropping off of the

Texas State Network.
WOAI: National Toilet Co. .(Na-

dinpla Cosmetics),, (through Roche,
Williams &' Cunnyngham, orie-mirir

ute pnce daily, Monday through
Friday; : rene\yal, Staffels Products,
two per day, direct; Hinds Honey
and Almond Cream (Lehn '.& Fink
Products Co.) one announcement per
day through Wm. Esty; Ex-Lax,
through Joseph Katz, 44 one-min-
ute spots from Sept, 30 to Nov. 29
and another-, contract for one year to
be used as ordered; Mentholatum Co.,
pnetirtinute siiot; ^six ^Jer -weefcr ^52'

times, through Dillard Jacobs; re^i

newal. Plough, Inc., through Lake-
Spiro-Shurman) 600 announcements,
seven per week; No Third Term
Denipcrats,

. through TQN, 15 thir-
teen-minute programs, three^^ per-
week; Walkers Austex Chile, thrbugh
Crook Agency, two 25-word an-
nouncements per • week; Studebaker
Corp., through • Roche, Williams &
Cuhnynghaitn,' •

.
quarter-hour tran -

scriptibns, three per week from
Sept, 29 to Oct. 21. v :

: KONO: Participating hdlf-hoiir
program 'Death Takes No Holiday.'
KABC: • 'Old

,

' Fashioned Revival
Hour,'

. through . Mutual network;
Jpske Bros,, .one spot announcement
per day in; .addition, to' spohspr^hip
of Mutual's 'Show of. the Week'-
'The Prize Parade,' one-hour pro-
gram, through Rogers-Garib bn.
.Texas State Network;. Typhboii Cafe,
spot announcements; Ormsby Chev-
rolet Co,,: quar.ter.-liour . studio pro-
gram, direct; .Home Supply Corp:,
30: annpuncemehta; rehbw^^ oh Pearl
Beer, two r announcements per day,
through Pitluk Agency; World Se-
ries Ganies for Gillette, through Mu-
tual; football - gamesi through TSN
for. Humble Oil and Refining: Cb.

Chicago, Oct. 8^

With play-by-play baseball oft for

the season, four stations tpolc a dip
in national and local spot business,

but most : found spot and network
business to fill in a. good portion of

this afternoon time. \ Also on the big

hop were the night-fimt network
bbokinigs. .

WBBM: Walton Motors, 15 minutes
one-weekly, thrbugh Harold Wbllen
agency; United Republican Radio
Campaign Committee (Illinois ); two
15-minttte periods weekly, thrbugh
United Broadcasting agency; S. M,
Franck Co., . 15-minut« football re-

.,sume : once-weekly, through E. T;

Howard agency, N. Y.; Ludeh's Co.,

nine time signals weekly, thrbugh
J. M. Mathes; Associated Willkie
Clubs, of Illinois, series of one-minute
announcements, through Sherman St

Marquette.

WIND: Republican Radio Cam-
paign Committee, 15 minutes six

times weekly, through United
agency; Maurice ]^aum, six flve-min-
ute periods, through

.
the Malcolm

Howard agency; Windsor Clothes, 15
minutes: once-weekly, thrbugh Morris
8c tteviidsoh; H. G; Dun Cigars, five-

minute periods : six times weekly,
through the Century agency ; Roma
Wine Co., 4S announcements weekly,
through the Robert Kahn agency;
Pierce Medicine, 12 one-minute an-
nouncements weekly, thrbugh H. W.
Kastor & Son.

WJJD: Raab Brothers Clothes, 15

minutes of football scores bnce-
weekly,

. through Newby, Peron . 8t

Flitcraft; Brunswick - Balke-Callen-
der, 15; minutes once-weekly, through
J. Walter Thompson; Peter Fox
Brewing, 50 announcements, through
Schwimmer & Scott; Packard Mo-
tors, i 15 announcements, through
Young 8c Rubicam; Pierce Medicine
Co., six announcements . weekly,'
through the Kastor agency. .

WO.N: . Nestle's Milk
.
Products,

three\ one-minute announcements
weekly, through . Leon Livingston
agency, San Francisco; Salerno-
Megowen Biscuit, 15-minute pre-
foptball game broadcast once-weekly,
through -Schw4mmer-:-& iScbtt; - Hlib.
Co., 30 minutes once-weekly, through
Sehl agency; Ford Motbr Sales, play-
by-play cbllegiate football on Satur-
days, through McCann-Erickson.

Oct. 5 Compared to Sept. . 28

Network
Units

6,875

57780

+ 18.9%
(Uicludcd :

' Local
Units

8,306

.
8,464

-1:9%
KABC,

National
SpotUnits

1,054

1.115

—5.5% .•

KMAC, KONO:

Total
Units

16,235

15,359

t-5.7%

Oct. 8 Compared to Sept. 28 ~f

Network Local National Total
Units Units SpotUnits Units

; 9,560 6,888 10,811 26,259
9,440 5,780 10,7!28 25,945

+1.3% +1.9%: +0.8% : +1.2%
.(Included: WBBM. WENR, WON. WIND,

, WJJD, WI.3, WMAQ)

KROW \yith 13-week contract which
takes effect this week. Quiz show
dubbed Questibn-AIr will be picked
up from Sherman, Clay it Co. music
department on the fourth: floor of
H. C. CapweU Co. In Oakland, with
Bert Winn on mike. Idea is to pull
afternoon shoppers to furniture-
music section arid stimulate stove
traffic. Stanza spotted 3:30 to 4 p.m.
on Fridays.

.
"KSAN is making a big

. issue of
news, adding UP to its INS and sel-
ting up a local staff. Boys are cov-
ering police, civic and special-event
beats, principally by telephone, to
keep outlet covered on local spot
news.

KROW's Phil Lasky was only radio
exec in the bay area to take paid:
space in Oakland Post Enquirer's
radio-electrical supplernerity laying i

on the line for -eo. inches' of displfly .

telling why KROW is now an 'excit-

ing discovery.' Copy quotes Vahikt v

to effect station .has risen from 12th
in ileld- pf 12 to top spot in indie

class, and then explains why.
'

KSAN; Redlick Newman (rui-ni-

tui'-e), thrbugh Newton, 10 one.-miii-

ute spots daily, :52 .weeks; N^
California Properties (real jj^tate ),

•six quarter-hours weekly, 26 weeks;
Bailey Paint . Products,

.
direct,

'

'

quarter-hours weekly, indef.
.

,

.

kSFO: Thomas Leeming Si Co.

(Bauine Bengue), thrbugh William
Esty, N... Y., five spots weekly, 20

weelcs; Beech-Nut" Packing, thrpugi\;

Newell-Emmett,. Nr Y-, seven
:
spots;

Bulova Watch Co., thrGUgh. Bibw Co., •

21 spots weekly, 26 weeks; General
Motors (for Chevrolet), through

J. Stii-linig Getchelli Detroit. 20 spots;

Chrysler Corp. (for bodge),, through
Ruthrauff & Ryan, 10 . station breaks;

Columbia Recording, through Bentoii

& Bowles, . 10 2^2-minute spots, 13 •

weeks; Crown Products (for Sani-

Clor), through Gai'flnkle, participa-

tion.: in Housewives League- indef;

Four-Way . Cold .Tablets, through

H. W. Kastor & Sons, Chicago, flye.'

one-minute spots weekly, 26 weeks;

Ford. Motor Co., through McCann-
Erickson, Detroit, 14 spots; El Do-
rado Brewing Co., through G arfinkcl,

14 spots weekly, 52 weeks; Electric

Appliance Society of Northern Cali-

fornia, through Frickeltoh, 15 spots;

Ernest IngoW (autos), thrbugh Lonj?

Advertising, tWo spots; :
Kilpatrick's

Bakei'y,'through :Reinhard:t; Oakland,'

six weekly participations hv House-
wives League, 52 : weeks; Maxfevd
ilewelry Co., through Yebmans. &
Foote, six spots weekly, 52 weeks-
Manhattan Soap

. Cp; (Sweetheart

soap), through Franklin Bruck. N.Y;,'

five quarter-hours weekly, 13 weeks;

O'Cbnnor, .Mbffatt (department
store), through Ruthrauff & Ryan,

17 spots weekly; Pillsbury Flour (for.

Globe A-1), through Dau B. Miner
Co., Lbs Angeles,, five quarter-hour.s;
weekly, 'Editor's. Daughter,' 13

weeks; Stein's Clothes, direct, two
spots; Vick Chemical Co., throush
Morse. International, N. Y., five 10-

rninute news periods . weekiy, .
*2il

weeks; Tidewrater Associated Oil,

through Lord & Thomas, fobtball;

Wireateha^ CofpTT 'throxigh -Comptofr^
Advertising, N. Y„ five quarter-hours

weekly, 26 weekSj 'Wheatenia Play-;

house.' '.V'v^- ^-.;-:

Oct. 5 Compared to Sept. 28

Network Local National Total

Units Units SpotUnits Units

10,620 4.398 2,131 .
17,149

.9,190 4,35t 2,014 15.562

+16% +0,9% . +5.8% +ib.2"o
(Inoludod: kmc, KOp, KJBS. KPO,

:;
'

; - KSFO) :.

DOIS'T MISS
PALMOUVE'S

BESS JOHNSON

Xy
'

l^ u By Adelaide Morston
Dedieated to the women of America.
The etbry of • woman who must
choose between love and the career
of raleihg other women's children'.

WABC.CBS-^10:30-10:4S A.M.. EST
78 Stations Coast-to-Cogsl

- Direction BENTON & BoWLES, inci -
Manaaement ED WOLF, RKO BIJILDING, New York
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4 Gites Ife Calendar of Eveiits

^^ille MUlery C^ Use of these

• Baltimore, Oct, 8. y-,

i^evf hetyi'ork shows sending that;
' cliissihcatvori' up ail arpvind hei^ej and ,

iooai and nia^^

ing its own.-
;
WBAl, experimeM^^

with : programs . aimed ^ to; attract

radio .titne, from cpiriciBrnS: having'no
.direct sales appeal hut .possibly^ inr •

terested in institiitiohal angle
, has

successfully;, plairited. a' fiyerminute'.

*Safety^ .T^ lemanating ^frprp.,- the
Maryland . .Conim 61 Motor
Vejiiclies under coihmerjcial spbriitoi"-

ship, . Statioii- sold Md.; Trust
.
CViW;

McLean Construction , .Cp.i Rice's

Bakery, Morton Qutdobr AdV; Co.;

and Flynn & Emerich: Engiriieering'

. Co. on tieup, .
With other .unorthodox,

radio 'prospects on. top for' subse-r

quent airings. ^ i.-:
:': Considetable . interest arPused via;

. first
.
majpr . piirqhaise "of . .time by

giant; markiel with ;th^:^ .^^^^ Faii:,; .

.pioneers, in" super food
, si^^

. gping oii WCBM for diaily 15-mihute

,

a^ni; • yariety . shpAV: Oct: 14/ ;i*laced

thrPiigh tiie Newhoff Agency (Tocal);;

WGBMf which is carrying thfe Wbrld
Seriei through .Mutual, soId; before,

and " after spPts- to '« Arrow , Beer
through • Joseph Katz, .biit made !a

:last, minute svf itch; to
,
Wpnder

Clothes (men's), handled by same
agency^. •' r '

•

Buloya. Watch,'V pbiriting
. to;ward:

Xrnils : iradie, upped its sppt cpvet-
age oyer WFBR w^^^^ 13 additional

night time; spots -through -Bioiy . V

; WBAL: Chesapeake Gidillad
.
Co.,

24 jspQte^ Kirkman^^^ &^^ 39 huh-
dred-wprd - spots ; through ; N;' : -W;
Ay^r ; T^^ Hub • Dept. Store, thriee

.75rword ahnouncementV . via; Lou
Shechter;^ iSev.:

. (MjBnrionite) 52 ' half hpiir Saturday
p.m. shows; Ex-Lzix; through Joseph

'

Katz, 301 one-minute spots; National
'Premium.Beer, renewed 364 quartet-

:hour 'Sports I*arade' via D. Stuart
W^b; Jos. M. Zamoiski (Philco dis-

ttib), ; :166 ; thirty-flve-word spots

through Harry J;^ Piitz Co.; Railway
Express Ageiicy, . 36 spjots placed by
"the Caples Co,; Motor Sales Co.;

seven 75-word spots; thi:pugh Harry '

•j. Kaufman Co. ^ ';..-;'
.

, WCAUr Luden,. four spots a week
for 20 w«eks^ through Ji M.: Mathes;
Phila.' Reading Coal & Iron CP.i two
weekly spPts. for 26 v/^eerks via.Me'-:

Kee * Albriight; Chrysler Corp. (De-
Soto) 30 spots from Oct, 3 to Nov;
i> via J:- Stirling. Gte.tch^^^

..'
; WFBR: Atlantic .

Refining, ^through

N. . W. Ayer,. contracted for nine
play-by-play college .football; gameis;

P. J. Ritter (food cahhers); 25 quar?
ter-hour a.rn . IRitter Pantry:; Party'
through .Clements . 'Co., . Phila.;

Grove's
:
Brpmo Quininei 132 ilve-

' mihute 11 p.m. hiews casts; through
J. YiTalter ThpnipsPn; Phila. Read-^

ing iCoal 5c liron Co., through Mc-
Keie (& Albright, 26 .;night time an-
npuhcements; Pisp Co.- (cough syrup)
Jo«Dk parUcipation onJRftlph Powers'
early inlorniiTg " "'Varieties* T'^or" 20
weeks thro\igh. Lake, Spird Shurr
man;; Chase & Sanborn, via J. Wal-
ter Thpmpsori, 176 daytime spots and

: 44 p,m. chaiii -tireaks;, Hinds. Honey
•. & Almond . Cream, through

. Wm.
Estyv ; 18 eiarly morhihg spbts ^ahd
34 daytime announcerrients; National

. Premium Beer;. 13; half-hour spfeU--

ihg bees directed by Raymond
. "Tpmpkins ahd placed by D. Stuart

. Webb; Old Gpld, starting Oct. 22,

.through Lennen'& Mitchell, 26 quar
.ter-hour .ttanscripti^^^^^

Oct,. 5. Compared to. Sept.

N'a.tibnal

'

28

Netivdifc Local
Units Units
«,85'5

, 4,702

7,425 .
, 4,719

rKi9:3%/ ^0:4%,

Spot Units
1,990 .

• 2,180
—.8,7%'

.(I.hcluaciV: WBAU- >yGAOr wcnM

Total
Units

. i5;,547

14,324

-f:8.5^d

Sc^necMy's local Biz

:
- v ^ : Scferiecta!djry;N. Y., .OCt/ 8^^

Morris Plan Industrial. Bank; , of

Schenectady has ,started fit halfi^Tiour

• ti-anseribed musicale .byet; ' WGY,
Schenectady^ ; thi'ougk Leightoti ' &

- Nelson,
. Chief . Markets '

,(for . .WGY
.:Brand toods) . has taken time ' for

'. two- quarter-hour mbrhihg .programs
weekly on WGY, through -Leighton

' & Nelson. '/}:'..

: :
Carl '"COTOpaiir :($chenectad^

' •partment store); purchased ..time, via
same agency; for. a IS^miriute ohce
weekly, shot, 'A Woman's World/
Runs 13; weeks. ;

. . .''.'•; • . "• .,;;.
•

:
. :: .'\Vashington,^!6ct^^.5;'. ;

Editor; Vauiety: .
/•'. ''.';'. ;';

:

'

.

-
':

Iri a letter signed by John ; G, ; Painev oil ^.behalf •• pit I.

ASCAP
.
and: jpririted i'n th^ Sept.. . 25.th i'ssUe'.,pf .yAiiiijTy, ;

Mr. Paine, challenges .;the accuracy .of a number ;pl /

statemehls .made hy me and by others on behalf of the
National' Associatioh: of iBroadcasters. and on behalf of

Broadcast .Music, Inc. - I think that this; letter require
further oomment. ; . . :

^r; Paihie giyes .a',^arbled accpiiht of what- hC; terms
'negptiatioh's' between ASGAP and the btpadcasting in-

dustry. .:'rhese":are^the -facts; ;"

In February', i939> I tpok: the imtiative arid called on
Gerie Buck iri ;prder. to ask 'hir^ -whether'-we :cbuid dis*^

cuss.with ASCAp; the terms of ! a hew contract.- Since
Mr. ' Buck . iridicated that auGh

;
discussiPris might take,

place;; I imriicdicltely appoirited^^ a
bf, 12 brbadcasters .representing a cross.sectipri of ;the

iridustry,. arid ;this l.cornriiittc^. met. . in . New York bn
March 26 an(^ 21, 1939, : and iappointed .^a sub-committee

.

authorized . to cpmrrieriee imrriediate ' negotiations with

ASCAP. . '"The resolution; appbintirig such comniitt^e, of

:

Which ASCAP was; given notice,; prbyided; that:

'Such niegotiatioris shall be predicated i^on the: prin-^
ciple of paying; royalties OTL only that revenue derived

fr<im the sale of time, for prograihs involving the .use

of ASCAP. catalogs.' \.' '.^•;'_-.v.

On March .28th the l^egbtiatirig ^Committee, which .

consisted of Walter . J. Pamm, John Elmer, Edward;
Klauber, L^ribx Lohr, .Sarriuer R: Rbsenbaum^ John

Shepard, III, and -niyself as' chairman, - called, upon
Messrs. HiLickV'Frolich arid Paine and told; them that the

;

N.A.B. had instructed the committee to" attempt to bb-

t^iri AsCAP's terms by May .31st
^

of; coyild be made at the annual cPn\>'(sntipn on July 10th
;

in Atlantic- City . for the irifbrmation of . 'the. eritire

industry. ^;
. ,\

\:- '

'

REFUSAL Oi^^^^^ PRlNCiPLE
AScAp. representatives . Iridicated.' that tiiey would

riot ; accept ;;the .broadcasters' principle that piayriTierit

,

Should be made orily ori prbgrams whicl; use ASCA?
music, and al^p stated'V that . they . wanted vastly in-

creased revieriuesfrbm.the .industry. They agreed^

hoiwever,- to present the m.atte,r .to the entire ASCAP
Board and to repPtt \back. to the representative? pf the

broadcasting industry, Fpllbwing the next meeting, pf

the ASCAP Boatfd, thierefpre, \ve a^ niet with Messrs.

Bucky Paine: and Frolich arid found, to our disappbiiit-

meht, that iho matter had riot ,been presented tP, the,

ASCAP Board; After further discussipri, the ASCAP
representatives again agreed .to lay the matter before,

the ASCAP Boatd, aind on July .6th reported that, the

matter had been taken up, with the ASCAp Boardv biit

that we: could have rib answer of- arty kind .beciuse the

ASCAP Board wanted to gather mpfe; infbjrmatipn be-

fore they took action or .istated terms. We pointed out

at that time th.at
. the N.A.B. cbnventipnVwas scheduled

for Jiily loth and thiat thie broadcasters' representatives.

had to: riiake some report to the industry at this con-,

ventipri. Mr; Pairi*! said that he -could iipt gather thi|

irifprririation desired by the ASCAP Board iri time, but
that the two committees could riieet agairi in August.;

DO NOT AiCiREE WIT
: Iri his letter^. -Mr; Paine says t^at .1 had a conyers'a-

tibn with him- and with the cbmptroiler of ASCaP at

which. I cpncluded that a '^ei program*' or 'per ,use''

method of charge was uneconomic and that i.'so stated/

This is uritrUe. .1 .did meet Mr. Hoffman duririg the

period prior to ;the July, 1939, brba^casting cpnyentiori,

and. wasi^told by Mr. Hoifriian •that the cost Of a •'pe^

use• cpritract would be enorrriou^ arid that such a .plan

was out of the question. I was; ninable;
;
however, to

secure -any detailed inforipatibn, arid although Mf,.

Pairie:-; arid Mr. Hoflmari;. were cPurteous, they were
yague .and evasive,; and I.. Certainly did.not agree 'with

their conclusions. • ;The. best- refutation Pf Mr. Pa'ine'g

contension-t^lat-.I-had-abandoriedith£-^^^
which i beiieyie to be both sound and desirable; is con-

tairied in ASGAP's own letter of March .21, 1940, which
promulgated the. cbnclusioris; of. ASCAP's. special Biadio

Conimittee arid said:. .

'The: corhrrtitteje. gave consideratioji to the 'per pro-
grdm' pdsis. among othe^^^ but after, an exhaustive
analysis tHereof . Joutid: that it was uneconomic and
unscientific to adopt the same,' ^

Peoiaie do riot give cons.id'pratibn or rnake 'exhaustive,

analysis of proposals which have been withdrawn, ; arid

the fact, that ASCAP, in March of 1940; found it rieces-;

sary: to reject ;the .'per. progfiarii* hasis '

is coriciusiye.'

evidence that, neither I ripr any; other
;

responsible- rep-

resiqntative :bf ,
the; broadcasters had; ever withdra.wri;

iHeir.request*.; The fact-is that^ASCAP rejeqts thC 'p

use';,ba£ii$;riot.b it y/P'riid be expensive: tb; br.bad-

cast bill bbcaUse it; would tend tp distribute the ;money.

paid by brbadcasters for .music ;among the .
people, who

rb^lly.^ suppV the miisi'Ci;::.ari.d thus ;tji-e'9k. ASCAP\s
.mbnoi3oly.- -•:

. v'-':-';.-
-';'-- .--. '.- --;;;... '-.

The 'Negotiia.tihgV.Committee-'.-Was, as a result of these

..

ASCAP .tactics, .coriipeneci! ;;tp ; go- to the :July; .1939,;

Bjroadcasters'- G.onyeritip'ri ; ; Atlantic,''. City--.'-;-em^

i'hahdcdv iCpo^tirig ;bnly that- ASCAPvhad' ;agreed tP ap^

ppiri.t\a cbniftiiitee and to-cpmrrience' actual riegptiations.

during, the' following .m^^^

.conventibri, riiade it clear that they did noX.cwant to be

'Stalled' again; arid instructed the' commiltee 'tV: press;

for:ixcgotiatibns,:';and if ASCAP Contihued. .to reiCuife 'to

-state its terms, to call, a special conyehtipn i^

ber of the same year, '. , :

"

; On July 13 the ASCAP Board authorized the appbint-

mcnt of a special ,' Radio Committee : tb- ^ work ." witK"

.Mess):s;-;6uck.and .Paine : in- devising; new ;terfns to be
proposed to the broadcasters," arid" th^^^

carters' Negotiating Gpmriiittee real hope that we;; would

;

obtain an answer, V\ni!6ri:l:iorwarded Mr; Paine a copy

of the resolution adopted at bur converitibh and: r6-

; ques^d that ; ^date be siet for pur meetirig, however/
Paine 'reE)Hed.pri%iuly 21, 193^:; ^r:

'

. '--^'.l^-

V . 'I que,^tiDii ;very much :whether wie aire going to;
.

•

.
. be tea'dj!' ; on the first , pf August;

. but I; can .ia^sure

-
.
you; that .'we are mbvlrig: ahead- very ; n We

.

^

• had a special; meeting^^:^^ the Board, - the; tejport ot
.

- \yhichi in brie iashiori or another, is set but iri; the

. last issue of YMuiyr.'y; - and at that .meetirig;a ;c.om- .'

; rtiiit.tee was aut'hprized by the direct to :wbrk out
. ; a " definite .proposal .which' -we Can"' m^^ io;" .the

broadcasiting:' iridustry..^^^^^W have .had
.
sev-..

, er'al; meetirigs;: w yet beeri able .to -

arrive at a meeting bf the mirids 'ori se^^ phases.
of the new projpb^als witliih • piir owri epmmiittee;

.

. but rthink I can report to yPu that we have made
'

. ; arid are riiafcing substantial progress^'

DISCOURTESY TO BR()iL0€^^
I cbritinued .to seek.a' date fpr ^ meetirig. and Aug. 3d'

was agreed upon . with ;a!!rtr;; pairie.. The miembers of the

N.A.B, Comriiittee dropped their wPrk, in Milwaukee,
.. Bbstbri;;Washirigton;, Baltimbre, and .Philadelphia, :arid:

;
assembled in ' New; York at the ;appbirited-, time.- Mr.
Pairie; arrived at .the; place of. rheetirigj .late! a alone, !

to report' orily that he had nothing to report. '; Mr. Fro- !

;'licH was in court;
:
Mr;;Buck had gprie on a vacation, in

'

Califoriiia, and Mr. Paine did not knoW: when he would
, .

retiirriv.' Wni.e to appbirit the.

. special Radip;: Cpriimittiee authbrized by. the; ASCAp
'. Board three weeks earlier, and Mr, Pairie did not know
whe,n Mi?, Buck^-w to appblriting it,.

• Such; actioriL Constituted, a; clear Refusal to riegbtiatei and
could riot be construed iri ariy other -h^^ ; . v - =

.
- Negbtiatiori . means .sPmething impre thaii.; ; i^l;iilirig^;'

ness to . allow soriiebp^dy
;( to cbme into

.
ybur office, to

talk. . ifp to July 12th, 1939, :we had had five months of

;
stalling^ but nothing that , cpuld be balled... 'riegb'tiatipn.'

Instead of evidence bf a desire to come .to termis,; there
, \vas only eyideriCe of . a desire to avoid. riegotiatiPri until,

such; timie as : dictation' by ASCAP would.;.become pos-..

sible.. We .coUld .construe iri ft

;
by ASCAP officials to ai)pbirit a cpmriiittee after it had

: been authorized to dp so by the ASCAP Board^ The
N.A.B. Negotiatirig, Committee has

:

;neyer: mbt.^ the
; special. RadiP Comrpittee 'uitimately appbinted by

;
• ASCAP. We haye ^neyer ; received: notice that ..such a
.
cpmmittee iwas appbinted, and our first khbWledge as to

: -the: activities of suich a-coriimitteb came to iis on March
21; 1940, When the ASCAP arinounped the results of its

cbmmitteie's : bnbrsided deiiberations,
'

RE: ED KIJ^^ WALIC
Mr. Paine, in- his letter,

;
says': !Iri March of this year

we invited the members pf the N.A-B' Comriiittee, .to-

gether ;with other important tadib people who were
not pri. the committee, to hear and discuss thfes fprriiula
that we had jprepared.' That statement is untrue; Orily
.a few riieriibers bf. the N.A.B. Negotiating Committee
•were pfesent. Despite the fact that I Was, arid' stiU
the chairman that comniittee, I Was riot invited; \Mr.
Edward Klaiiber of CBS. Wrote. Mr. Pame on Marcli 15,

1940; requestrng that I 'shbuld by iall rnearis be iriVited
to this meeting,'

. and other, perspriis who had bebii in-
vited made similar requestSi Mr. i^^^^ hasatteriiited
tb riiake capital of the- fact that Mr; Klauber 'walked
out' of the riieeting at, which AiSCAP stated its seifr

determined formuia to a group of broadcasters \?elected

by ASCAP. Mr, klauber had made : his ; positiori per-
fectly clear.before, the nbeeting.Hb had iridicatbd that
since he was a member of a Negotiating Comriiittee iri-

;
vited by the

-
industi-y tb discuss He^

he did riot ie^l that he was' free to act. as part of ari-

;
other group Which:ASCAp had selected; in; the absence
of the committee .of which he forriied a part. -His with-
drawal from the rt>eeting;. therefore,

; was . not a' dis-
courtesy to ASCAP, but an iridicatiori pf, fidelity to the
industry. .- That not much ropm for negptlatibri had
^been left by; ASGAp on March 21^ 1940^ is letvidencieid by

;
the fact that the prbpo.sal which .was laid

,
before

ASCAP's irivited guests pri. that 4ay Was. already in
,._rilulti|rajghed_r^foi;ni^ irtdvfstry arid

, .

to the press ort' the very day . of "ttie m^ .-

:
The • nearest

.
that' ASCAP has come to

' an offer of
riegPtiation Was Mr. Pjaine's suggestion that he;;.be in-

\

yited. to address the NiA.B.: Convention at its aririual

.
meeting;in ,Sah Francisco, this year. This request •was.

redeiyed long after the
,
final prbgram had been, riiade.

up, ;
; Despite ; this, however, it Is. riot, niuch of. a inove

toward riegbtiation to . offer tb niake a speech to.; ia nar
rtibrial cpnyentibn. . 'We haye. neyer beeri irivited to

:

- ASCAP!s .annual- rinieetihg.5, and haye .riever eicpieqt.ed

. reiquested such; an invitatibn.: ; ;.;
'

•

, ' -Ariiong 'the rjiis-staleriicnts iri Mr.. Pairie's .ietter is. t^^
;:the .N.A.B. Coriimittee. wished ASCAP to -fix a; stated

- .ambunt .which the, N,A;iB. y»;buld alloda.te ampng- various

,

; radio s.tations iri;:the' .United. Stiatesi .No such. proposal
was eyer made.;' A membe^ Committee;

'

..in a vairi atempt'.to.;ascerta)ri W.hat-flgure ASCAP had;
-. ;mind,. suggested that ASCAp; state,.the. figufe first

an'd ricgbtiate the basis of- distributiori of Charge after--;

. . .\yai*,ds, and this request for Irifbr.rnatipn -V/as. refused.. :.

. .Mr Pai.he's .inriisrepresentq^ of the
,

.brbadcasters'

^

.: ^constant. ertoft.s' .tb". obtain negptiatiori and AsCAP^s cori--

.
'-staht frustration of that eftort. .iS: matched ; by- his- ,mis-
irep.te.seritatibn' of 'ai riumber of . bthbr poirits of. varying

:; impprVaricb.^.
.
M Sayihg that,

. 'the 'chains control;-,through cpriitract,. 85% of the . dollar;

;
yolurhe of the radio business.' ' 'Iri answer tb;; this, mis-

•'

- stateriierif, I can. only refer
.
per.soris; "sufficiently intbr-

ested tp the Federal
; CJoiriniuniCaUoris^-^C

;; talble of broadcastei's'.; inc.briie, (published July 2$; -IMO,

and priri'ted by. YMuiyri. in /its 'issue of july^ 1940),

Which indicated that the.riet.work ^p
•

- plUa'ariiPiints retairied by^ rietworks; frprri sale of net-

.

; wbrk tiriie; .equals less /than
. 50% of ' the industry's; in-^

• come from time sale. If Mr. Paine's, figures -were, cbr-

, ; rect, the 500 'to 600%. increase; which ' ASGAp .is de-
~-;rnanding.froni--networks.would
by the broadcastirig industiry - far higher than the

;/^,60(),p00 io $10,000,000 estiri^at^ ASCAP.'s demands

(CJontinued Ori page 54)

'

.'

' .-Lbs..:Angeies,;--(5ct; .-,8,

^Thbse. Contracts that have been, pil-
.

ing- Up fp'r the past few;; Weeks ;.ar(|;_

begirinirig to shbW:.up;in -the weekly
iiriit courit, -Xast- week's; increa'M was
a ' Tieait 7%, the best gairi i^' many

:

Weeks;';'.,:. 'U.'-..
'

.-V ;
-;',,

;.
- .•f'

/ -

•
. .KFI-KECA cut. :themseiyes .

;~th«
;

.biggest slice. ;of business of the piast

WeekV:KFl mjiirkirig. off 313 quarter-
iiours fPr .'Thrifty Drug's.l^^^^n

aiysts. Jbse - Rodriguez yahd Sidney
Sutherland;, arid KfiCA bioc;king out
312 quarter-houi: newscasts . for

Brooks: clbthirig; ' Latter - biz ..was

placed by StodeV Adv.,' while Milton .

Welriberg negotiated . the . timie pUrr
chase ifor Thrifty, Other KFI biisi-

ness. included 124' sPptS' for. Beechies,
:through NeWell-^Eniriiett;

: .150 ; quar-,

ter-hour transcriptipris of ;'Jack Arrii-.

strorigi' for Gericral- Mills, through
WC'St^co: agency; 135. spbts for BaiUme .;

;Bengue,. thro-ugh Williarii Esty; seven (

quarter-hour. - political; prograriis./f

John \ iOpckWeiler, .through Miltbn .

.Weinberg:'. - '. ;':; -V;.'-.. ';

KECA picked up 10 quairter-hpur

pbliticai • talks for . Dockweiier,
through Milton :Weiftberg;, 312 quarr
;ter-hour rieWscasts . for Supreme
Bakery,, through Oiiah

,

Adv/, four

.

;
quarter-hour, broadcasts.' of 'Uncle;

pan's Quiz' ifor Kerwih fbpd prpd-^

ucts; 13 qiuarter-hPur broadcasts vbf;

"The /Giiest Bbok'. for Taxation Sery-
ibe, through Smith & Drum; :91.; spbts

'.

for
:
Beechies, . thrbugh New"eli-Em-

riiett;; . 86 brie-miiri;ute transcriiptions'.

for -White-; LabPratories •XChoPz),
thrPuSh H. : W. Kastot; 260^ spots :for

Irivestmeht service, through P'EveyIn
& Wadsworth.i

; KXN: :
iSe: iweiather reports .. for;

Campbell Cereal, through H, -W. Kasr
tor;- 60 ;

participations in ;>Fletcher;

Wiley. . Cpmhiriatibri ' for; Morton Salt;

through
:
.Blackett^Saniple-Hummert;

seven quarter-hour political talks fPir

:

John. DockWeiieri through; Miltbri;

Weinberg ; 20 time signals for Larig-

eridbrf Bakeries, thx-ough Lbon Liv-

ingston.
. '.^^;.-'^.^ .'.;- ,

-

. ; KHJ: 39 qiiartei'-h'our programs^
for Adphr Milk, thrbugh Lord &:
Thoriias;; 52 half-hour prbgranSs for

Feeriamint, through WiUiain Esty; 6?

spots for Ijydia; Pinkham, ,vthrpugh

Erwin-Wasey; , 14 spots fbir Quaker
Oats, thrbugh Mitchell^Faust;; 20 par-

ticipations in Norriia Yourig's 'Happy
Homes; for Safeway

;
stores, through

J. Walter "Thbriipsonv . ; ;

KFWB: I30spbts fbr P. Ballehtine,

through j. Waltier : ThpmpSbri; • 312

quarteir-hbur .newisca'sts for BudgeV
Finance, thrpugh Rbbert Denriis; 520

siibts for
. B- Caldwell, through

Sherman & Marquette.

Oct. ;5 Compared io ' Sept. 28''
|

Neiwbirk Local National; Tota.|

Units?
11,017

9,922

+11-% .

(Included

:

Units Spot Vrilts Units

10,854 2,312 24,183.'

10,708 1,974 22,604

4-1.4% +17.1%. : +7%
KECA. KFI. KrWB, K«J,

.
KNX)

BEERS UWACGEPTABi-E

Dodge and Ford Dealers Sponsor
Football Iriatead

St Louis, Oct, 8.

With beet aiid whiskey barred as

barikroUers two ; local stations have
lined up other sporisors for gridiron :

games. ' KMOX, with a sked of . 10

games: has secured sponsorship . from
Fbrd dealers; ,WIL's broadcast of

all contests played Ipy the St, Louis
iarid; Washirigtori universities . (local

.

coUbges) ik being; "barikrolled by thb'

Dodge Dealers pf .Greater St.- Louis.

. None :pf the other local stations

has. found ; spbnsprs; Hyde ' Park

'

Brewing and Columbia BrpWirig,

which haye irinumerable sppi?ts prp-'

grams . over several stations, are

barred
.
:by the .uhiyersity faculties

who Won't stand for alcohol tieups.

The. colleges exact a tap of $150 .per

each ganie. Commercially siwnsored,

.and .$50.fbr--sustairi'ers. ,

'.

'-;

Sponsor Newlywed Show

:'"','
- : Buffalo, Oct. 8. .;

Kobler 8c .MjUcir, furniture store,

backing: quiz, series on WKWB of

wDuId-jfeb: neWlywedj? from City Hall
marriage license bureau. ' .'

.
Clinton Buehlm^kri. mikea thre*

mornings. aVwieek.
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Liist AWeek saw three class New
York Tiiterles back In business at the

same old, stands with a new facelift

and; hair-do. The St. Regis hotel's

Itidium Room is, still iceiminded, and
again Dorothy, Lewis is quite a

glarnor gal on skates; in a brisk little

reviiette which, however; has. been
hooverized a bit in that the girls are

missihg. '' Buty paradoxically, the^r'ie

nbt'.missed. '

, Felix (Fefe) Ferty's Monte CarlOt

still an eyeful class bbite, decdred by
Dorothy Draper like isomething put

of Hollywood. /s6t, likewise, has
takehV 3 slight cut; relying' solely on

; its two bands and the customers to,

' make merry. - Ted Straeter's .crack

. team of 10 holds over, and justifiably,

with .th(B m?iestro, conducting from
the Steiriway, while the Valero ; Sis-

ters (2) make for; a touch of s.a. as

they head the congarhumba combo
of six. "yhe Valerbs haridle the mara-
cas and clavas and are more at ease,

here ' .than when spotted this summer
in Monte Proser's . Zombie joint out
at the N, Y. .World's Fairgi'Ciuhds;

The sisters look well ait the helm of

baiid seems particularly appealing tip,

the younger set at the .moment, in

view of thie business it drew
.
.into

the ' Dancing Campus ,; at the New
York World's Fjiir, just prior to. this

date. And that si6t was: very much
in eyiderice among the approximately
5d0-odd turnout wherTcaught.

Band, itself is a crack aggregation,

with few faults:.. It's. loud, here, but
that: apparently is what G. I, patrO.ns

demand. None seemed discomforted.

.

Howiever, for those who like the soft

stuff the .crouj) is well able .
to turn

out appeahhg ballads, .well played in

comparison to .
the style of slower,

tempos the band used, at one time-

Cbmposisd of a briskly , clean ,
isax

section that sounds as ' if .it was
played by one man instead 61] four,

isolid. foilr rhythm based by Krupi's
topnotch drumming, and a brass lay-

out . of sevfen, the ,-. band pushes but

tunes with brimming; enthusiasm. -

- Only drawback., and it's, hardly
noticeable; is- in the - fbur trumpets.

At .higher. Ditches they don't .seem to,^

blend, brbducine an ocbasiorial un-
comfortable eiffect. Rest of the briss.

Orchestral Jtomaiice

Marion tiutton, Ji i*hilbm
> .Marion Jiutton, vocalist with ,

the

Gleiin Miller orchestrti;^ and Jack
Philbln, personal manager in -New
York,:pf ,the .JohnriyiXPiofi bahdv an^.

bthers, were .
married Sept. .30 in

Baltimbre, Pair were spliced at St..

Ignatius Chiiwh ^there;;v> •

'

' Miller's band ppened at the, Penh-'

sylvanla hotel, New • York,. Mbn-
.day- (7)-.

barnet sues

dAncemrfireiqss

(Presented herewitK 4i a tveekly tdt>v,ldtlonf i$ tht (tatlmated cover
charge buainis9 being done ^>y name bands iri various Niw York hotels.

Mmer^biidnes^^^
.fokni capacity and cover charge,

,
Larger arnourit designdiea ioeekerid and

holiday price.)

Bntad . Hotel

Edob^ Duchin v . i ^WaldPrf :(5(j0; $l^$ly50)v ; . . i v

Ray Heathertori. ..Biltmo.re (300; $l-$1.50).. .

.

Woody Herman*. .New Yorker (400; 75d-$1.50) . . .

Ray Kinney!*, . ; . . .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50 ),. .,. .

.

Guy iionribardQ . . . kooseveit • (500; $1-$1.50) . , , ...

,

Russ Morgan,; . . ...F?enn'Sylvahia (500; 75c-$1.50) .

.

Tony Pastor. . . . . .Lincoln ( 75crii.50), . . . • . .

.

Cover* ..Total-.
Werik* Past ' Cover* '

^Iiayed >Veeli Oni Date

..4 1,100 6,400

. . 2 225 725
, 8 2,150 18,250

.21 1,050 9,545

. 0 . 750 t750
.. 8 1,525 26,875

.. .1 525 925

: ; Lbs Angeles, Oct. 8^

Charles • Barn^t, orchestra leader,

filed suit, for $.39,000 in superior court

against the owners of the Palomar
balrppm, 'destroyed by fire last win-
ter;.

' •'
'

.- Action, brought by Barnet . on his

.

own behalf ahd that of 14 musicians,

dbvers the .loss of Instruments, arid

library : i-uirted in the blaze. Amuse-
ment Eriterpriseis; Inc., is named as
defendant. ' :

:{,/*rAHfrisk!i indicate d supvof^ing floor: shoiv, although thi band is the

major draw. t3 days. '

:
.

their combb iand the hand more than three, trombbnes, : are, smooth

suffices as the alterriate unit..

: Third clsiss sbot reopening tor the
season' is Herpiert Jacoby's -Rub^n.

Bleu which has a new decor by
Vernon ..Macfarlane that's quite

flashy;; rSpot reppened with .three

standby turns in : the persons pf

Pallia Lawrence, a broad comedienne
with ^aiicy lyrics thiat classify as
sophisticated' in cafe circles; Caspar

' Rea'rdori, virtuoso s.Winging;the hairp,

a novelty; arid Vera Sarioff, a photo-

,
genie chariteuse of French and; Erig-

llsh torchers. : Jacoby; had her last

season at his Brevoort Supper. Club
in Greenwich Village. Tana, a Spiarir

Is^i singer, is due to come in- later; .

Incldientally, both
:
Jacoby: and

Ferry had two more • pi:emieres'

. last night (Tuesday) when the
former reopened his Brevoort with
Virginia Morley-Livingstbn Gearhart,

. Jime Sillmah- and Grace Vaughn;
while;Ferry brought in Gracie Barrie.
into his Other spot, the Cafe Pierre
in the Hotel Pierre., Miisis Barrie su6-
ceeded .Mill Monti. Like,Jacoby who
doubles in bbth placeis. Ferry runs
between the Pierre and Mbnte .Carlo.
The St. Regis' ice shPw . is in line

with the cycle of Arctic entertain-
ment in arid around New Ybrk this

; seiason. The Hotel New Ybrker has
ah ice show current; 'It Happens on
Ice' inaugurates the Center in Radio

- City as America's ; first -ice theatre':
' \tombrrPW (Thursday); Sonja -Henie,
.corprodUcer of the Center show, is

due intb the Gairden .soon ' Avithv her
' annual ice r6cue, .is 'iGecapades,'
imother lavish rink pfresentaition, •

Gustav Lussl did a skillful staging
Job at Ihe St. Regis, .With bnly five
people, all principals. . The: person-
able Heasley Twins, Bob and Ja.cki
like Dbrbthy Lewis, are holdovers,

, alterriatlng with Bill and Betty Wade,
newcomers here who open with ari

. expert tangb; fbliowed by the Heas-
leys' 'Me and My Shadow;' and
thence into 'American Caprice' (Mor-

. ton' Gould), sock specialty by Dor-
othy Lewis. She then, does a shbw-
manly routine with the twiris; 'I

... Dream Too Much,' capped . by the
Quintet in ah ensemble routine. Per
usual,, the miniature ice rink slides
But frpm underneath the banquette
Vto cover the dance-floor proper; and
^ the .brisk 30^minute revuette makes

for the proper interlude here. Hal
- Saunders-' -dansapators^ar-e-the -Nos-l-
band brought down from the Roof , in
Itself a departure, for managing di-
riBCtor Gastoii Laurysseh has never
done that before.. (Sus Martel's
rhimibai band gives out with the
Latin terps. Cover is .$1.50 and $2.50
oii Saturday; no cover ; for dinner
guests, but the ala

. carte scale is
pretty fancy, :

: ;
Monte Carlo has drPpiped its cover,

which
.was ia gag anyway, in favor . of

an tipjped wirie list, arid • there's a
$1.50 arid $2 minimum at: Le Ruban
Bleu.. . : Abel

'

Irene Daye and Howard Dulariey,

vbcailists, rank high :ambng singers.

Sweet or swing, they're easy to take.
/' -Wbod.''-.

BLUE ROOM, N. O.
' V(HOTEL';^ROQSEyELT)., - ^

•.•.'.> ;': New prlccns,.bct, 6. .

Ted LeWis ;Orch, TcU Sisters^

Geraldine RosSy Kay, Katya and
Kay, Jearine Blanche, Joan Woods
and Charlie 'Snowball' Whittier,

GLEN ISLAND CASINO

NeUt Rdchelle, Oct: 6.

Gene Krupa Orch ioith Irene Daye,
Hpiuard Dttlaney.

vAfter.ma'ny years of, plans for re-

:

Iriaining open
, loriger.'th'an the cus-

, .
tomiary summer season,

.
Glen Islaind

Casino ' teed up, such .a policy; last
Tj^ednesday (2) with the Gene Krupa

: baind, Bobby . Byrne's .;new . group,
current . at the Strand theatre, N. Y.,

had; completed the day: before a diite
• which had. kept it, theire sincie last

;: May 15, -

How Ibng the policy will maintain
prbbably will depehd on the weather.
Built along thb shbrelirie, the Casinb
is i large^ hiany-windowed spot; un-
doubtedly a tough ..proposition tb

heat in any severe winter weather.
However, that problem wori't be
anything to worry about for .a couple

: bf 'months at least When caught,

Friday (4 ), temperatures weire about
AVierage for a fall night and the room
was comfortiable. It seats bbout 900

aormally, but 1,000 can he handlied.

. Krupa'a band is a wise selection to

fltart tb* Dost-ieason swittir. His

On The Upbeat

Don Juan ;1lbdrigb' orchestra yiri'to

the Club Chariticleer, Madison, Wis.

Phil Harris /and his crew moyed
back ' into Lo^ Angeles .- Wilshire

Bowl after- :l4 - weeks on the sum-
mer: circuit.'^'

• -^:"

Bob' Wills : and his 'Texas Playboys
are dishirig up the music for 'Okli-

hbma Bound' • at Mbriogram. -

'Matty /IMtalneok*$ oiyihestra set for

a musical featureite at Uri'iyersal.

. Bunny . Berlga.n's riew ; band gets

its first stand br any length at. C.hat-

terbbx, Mbuntainside, N. J.^ Opens,
for two weeks (Dct.: 17*

(Week ending Oct. 5, 1940)

Blueberry; ,Hill . ; ....... . . . . V;. , .:; .;. , U . .

.

\.

^fGpd;;Biless.:America; .i':-.'., .;;..'... . ; ^ r.- -,-^-.- ^vv -Vr'.- .-^

.; "Trade :. Winds. .•;: -.V,;. .-;."i.'. . .v';;.-.,-;! .>

',Maybe .iJ.-^-.
/.'.'.'.% . V^,; ..,<

.^.>','.'.'.
. . v.';-'v,^''

I'll Never Smile Again . ; : . ; i .:. r ; . >> ; ?

Only Forever (^Rhythm on the Riyer* ) ; . . . • ; : ; . .

!

Shout,. I Am an American . : — ; . . V, . . .:. -;

; 'When the S,wallo)ys Cbme' Back. . . .

.

Grpsstown ; . . . ^ . .• ......... . . ; . . . . ; . .
;

Siet'ra Siie , . .: . . . . . . . > i
]

Ferryboat Serenade .;. . ; . vi ; . . ; . ^.

•

Our Love; Affair <'Strike Up the Band'). . . , . . . , .

;

*rm Nobody'.s Baby ('Andy Hardy Meets Deb' ) .

.

Cari't Get Indiana Off My Mind , . . . . . . ; ,

.

Practice Makes Perfect .
.'

. . .Chappell.
: .

'.
. Berliri,

.Harms
i i w .Robbihs
...Sun
.v.^;:Saritly

. , . .Mercer :.

.,, . .Witmafk
; . . vShapirb'

.

...i, Shapiro
. . . .Robbihs

.Feist

. . . .Fei^t

. . . . Santly
.• .,;:bmi - •

*FilmUSical

,
Jimiiiy ; Blake,;; Tpntmy Dbrsey

trumpister who. collapsed a lung sev-

eral week$ ago, put ; of - Jbhh'';Hop-
kins hospital, Baitimpre; He'U go to
CoaStrtb meet the Dorsey band, bUt
•will .riot play v ior : three :or four
mpnths at the least.: Dbrsey- opens
at the Palladiiim,' Los Angeles, Oct.
31.' .^^-..-^

After befng dark sirice Labor Day,
the Blue Room, town's swankiest
riitery, reopened "Thursday (3)„.with

"Ted Lewis and band headlining a
topnotch show.

The TPom bias been, bbmpiletely

dbne over ihtb a neat; .
modernistic

adaptation of an bid thenie. Gone are

the Hawaiian huts^ the ^alm trees

aind cocoanuts, etc. Capacity crowd
pbunded their palnis hard arid long
for Lewis; who's still a master show-
man. He brings a flrst-raite band and
a show of capable entertainers tb sell

smartly, a:nd 'everybody's happy.'

Flbor shb^w; which .whips along at

a iast tempo, has harmony, variety

and rhythm, plus cohesion^ Lewis
seems to take delight iri referring to

his gestures as 'ham', and his, music
as 'corny.! But the south has always
liked its pork saUsage arid grits, arid

definiVely New Orleans likes Lewisi
,

Leader and bis crew: repeat their

fariniliar .tunes arid; much of their old.,

stage business. Yet, they do it in a
way that makes the fare seem new.
A bit of embellishment arid variation
here and there helps nicely. What
show lacks ' . most is - .ia little riipre

comedy. There is a little too much
dancing. . .. \

There's a nostalgit tinge to every--

thing Lewis does, arid he dominates
the .' sho^w: frbm start- tb firiish, from;
the time the barid opens with, 'St.

Louis Blues' until he croons 'Some-
body Loves Me' •While tap dancer
Jbain Wbods marks the rhythni with
cleated shoes. ;.'

Charles 'SnoAybaU' Whlttier still

tops the talent list and brings down „ , „ . ,

the house with his imitations of Trudy Gprman, former Pittsburgh

-Lewis ,.:ahd Jus^ impt^ssiona J)t.:JBilL SillJs:-^??5^i^t_with^_^^

Airlines
.:Cpntlriiied from base 2'.

Robirison. Highspot of the show is

the unchariged ^Me' arid My Shadow'
number by Lewis and Whlttier.: "They
got big returns.:
Maestro parades , group of femme

lookers in shbw. •'The Tell Siisters,

harmony trib; . ciatch the ear and eye.
(Gails sing Avith band ;and .double in
shoW, climaxing their act with nifty
version, of : 'Dinah.' Geraldine Ross,
tall, willbwy

:
blonde, who. sings while

scratching arid pulling dbWri. her
"girdle, got: little response- from the
first riighter.: Until she-: displayed skill
•with ari' acrobatic dance. ^ She wks
called back for bricbres arid obliged
with, a

.
burlesque

,
striptease that gbt:

plenty of laughs.
.

Kay, Katya arid Kay, two mieri arid
a girl, combine the grace of a ball-
rpbm routine ' With the :

-vigor, of
adagio: dancing. They have class and
an extensive repertoire and every-
thing they do: is; smart' and- graceful
Jearirie : Blanche,: looker with

.. riifty

'chassis; dbes contortionist; and acror
batic dance while Lewis caressbs the-
mike with *lsh't She a Lovely Thing?'
She comes., back tb do tap. dance
which wori her added applause.
Layout closes .. •with ' torrid conga

riumber featuring entire talent list,

with, Lewis and Whittier tbsising but
peanuts tb the custombrs tb the. tune
of 'The Peariut Vendor.'

: Band played.Mbr dancing before,
iand after shpw arid kept the tables
emptied and darice floor croyirded all

evening. Liuzza.

Cbarlle Barnet increased his brass
sectipri: to eight,; fbUr; trombones arid

four trumpets, with the additipn bf

.trpm,bonist-'sin'ger
;
Ford Leary frbm

Larry, Clinton's band,
,
Few bands

in the biz 'have, such a large; brass
layout exclusive, of leaderi Tommy
Dorsey. andV Glenn Miller have, but
that; includes their own trombones.

Cal.Schriim and his Rhythm Rang-
ers, sighed for 'Under Western Skies.'

,

Kay Kyser .leads his orchestra to

New York hext Thursday (17) to
bpen at the. Waldorf..

Yacht Club, Pitt.

Ja<;k. Mills and his band from De-
trpii Lakes, Miriri.r at. th«- Ttiaribn

Ballroom, Regina, Sept. 27^ drew 200
couples at $1^25 ;per^^^ Band
played the ioilbwirig night at the

Cavern. I^askatopn, under Cara
Arnica PTid Lions Club auspices,

Artists Service at KDKA, Pitts-

burgh, ; bboking : Bernie Armstrong
and his studip .staff barid ;fbr one?
;hight dance istiands

; thirotighout tri-

state area.
'

Jplly Friars succeeded .Three Sons
at Peter Stuyyesarit Rpom, Buffalo. • ;.

'

Ben Berhle .opens three-.day. starid.

Thursdily (10) . at Batavia Downs
race track, Batavia, N,Y., following
George Hall.

' Dick Kiihn's replacement at Hbtel
iStatler, Buffalo/ is Wairida and Her
Escbrts; :;K;uhii or6h iki for Hotfel

Astbr,-->Iew.;Vork. :i;^ ;\:
.'"^^^ ,';';

Roy Frittpri ; baind ribw ; at Hotel
Cliftpn, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

•

Coleman Hawkins' English . estate
in . use as British Army . hospital. It's

situated Iri' the Londbh. suburbs. -.

Leonard Feather
' ;

collecting - all

•star band for- eight sides tb be' but
with W.: C. Handy ' turies for a Cb"
iumbia Recprd ,album. • .•:

,Caririen VC^vaiiarp fpllows Eddie
LeBarbn irito the La Cbrigii, New
Ybrk- Oct. 16.

Norm Lehmaii, first triunpet vi'ith

Sam Hillier's Hbtel Saskatchewan
orchestra. Has joined Canadian
army. He was; replaced by Gal
'Steieleii ;

^eats out of a :14-'pass'enger transpprt.

A hpss stall was installed. TWA had
to get a new license as the DC-2
wasn't licehsed by the CAB for hoss-

carrying—rand after the; Job, the re-

mpdelirig and fixing, a new licensing

application ; will have to be rniade:

Rumor- is . the jaurit
.
price tag wais

:$3,400,-:
."^

. .-
;/':.

•-. -'Cpiisi>iraiorS'
'

Garson Kaniri .and Jbhiri Garfield;

young men of Hollywpod; are cook-y

ing spriiething, but they aren't ;do-
irig riiuch talkirig abbtit it.

: Rialph Bellamy alighted frpm the
same Mercury, and said he ;wias in
tpwn for yacation. He •W:as met by
his wife.

.
/i'he Bellamys said; they

.woiild headquarter at the Lombardy,
and the two plotters said ^Hamp-
shire Hbiise WouldVget their - patron-
age.--

'

:;

;'." Lopkei's '„

Mrs. A:lfred- Hitchcock strolled the
Observation. Deck at the field Mon-r
deiy, just like any goggler from' the
sticks. With her were mbther and
sister Who arrived frpm England a
few days before^ tp /meet whom Mr,
H, had fl^pwn : east, abpard i the
sTWAtPlirier. "The director's wife
said she and her family would set;

put for the ;Cbast "Friday 'by train,

becausfe her mother was a. trifle uri-!

'certain rabbut -whether-she-would ^n-
joy flying.

.«*«''."..'.

; Eloquent eviderice bf the b,b; -Cri-

joyed by the Hptel NeW Ybrker's
concessions,; ,the

,

Kitty riawk ; Room
and^ A.via;tion "Terrace kestaui-aiit, at
the ' Airport; ..was

;
new policy intro-

duce^ last ; $aturday night.
; Jay Coe

has renamed his band, 'Jay: Gbe/and
his Cioe-Pilpts' and , they play frbm
7 p.m, tb ;3 aini, in the ;Terrace,v inr

stead of doing the late half of the
nite trick; in the Kitty Ha^vk iSar.:

New band, Jan Craig and, his br-
chestr^, are staking bver the daince
assignnient in the_Hawk from 10
p,m, to 3 a;m., ."The; crp'wds drawn
by the; floor sho^w now. justify twb
bands.'.'

'

'-
;;; : .'-':-,-

Back frpm a tbUgh job as cprpdral
in the artillery corps; pf the French
army, ; Gilbert Maridelik;. came in ori

the Yankee" .Clipper ;iast week. -

Dan Topping arid his bride, Sohja
Heriie, -went hoppirig but to Pitts-

burgh bn a "TWA Douglas trainsi)ort
for the opening 'gjime between ,:Top-^

ping's ^Dodgers arid the Steelers.

Lynn Bari and Wsilter Kane were
aboard Wednesday night's craick

TWAer to the Coast.

;
;
Lucille Watson and L. Friedman

had seats aboard the stratbliner that
lifted for the;, continental run ; last
Saturday

: night.. The same night Joe
Coriholly,-:the Hearst 6xec,-,.flew in
from Chicago, arid

' Gail : Patrick
landed a short While later. iSinging
'TWA-TWA', Gus Schirmer, the turie-

publisher^ departed for California
on the stratdlirier early last week;

Byrne Forced to Take

Ahead of His Schedule

Baindleader V Bobby Byrne was

.

scheduled to undergo an bperatibri

for.the removal bf an infected appen-

'

dix this morning (Wednesday) : at

P'bst-Graduate hospital, New York.
He entered the hpspital about; riild-

night last night ("Tues,) after cbm-
pleting a :pkinfui day at the house
with a dp.ctor always in;attendance,-
Banid remains 'at ; the theatre, •with:

giiest maestros until Oct i'7v the;end ;

of its called-for stretch;

Hbspitaliza'tibn ; will ,;
Jbrde; Byrne

to defer for -a., week at least his.

scheduled ; pet 22 . op enihg ; at

.

Meadowbrook, (iedar Grove,,. N, J.

Leader at first iri^tended waiting uritil

after
. the JVleadowbrbbk date tb have

the appendix .snipped, bi;t It was
deemed- wiser nbt to take any
chances and have the job done imme-
diately,

-'

Sairie trouble almost forced Byrne
off the stand at Glen Island Casino,,
New Rochelle, N, Y,, early this sum-
mer, only a:fcw weeks after the band
started a long summer stay there.

Thing was frozen? then and didn't

bother him any imtil now.

^ndfiooldnsr

Claude Hopkins, Oct 18, Apollo_^

theatre. New York.;
,

.

'

,

: Ted Lewi^, Nov. 8, Metropolitan
theatre, BostPri; 16,; week, Majestic
theatre, San Antonio, Tex.; 23, Ma-
jestic theatre, Dallas.

Ray Noble; Nov. 18, Coliseum,
C!edar Rapids, Iowa: :

. Bobby Byrne, Nov. 29, Palace the-
atre, Cleveland. '

:

Will Braidley, Oct 25,. U. of Pitts-

burgh;; Nov. 2, Penn A. C, Philadel-
phia; NbVi 8-9, Duke: U,» Diirham,
N.'C.',..;:-'.^ i'.-r.

;'.

Henry Busse, Oct. 28-31, Warner
studios. Hollywood, Calif. ; :

;

;

Del Courtney, Oct. 27, Highland
Park Casino, Quincy, 111.; Nov.. 8, St.

Mary College, St. Mary of Woods,
Indiana; Nov, 20, Taylpr's Inn, Po-
teau, Okla. ;•,.

; Ben Cutler, Nov. 1, one night, Wal-
dorf hotel. New: York. . !: ;\ .

Al Donahue, Oct 30, Mayfair club,.

Atlanta, Ga.
Duke Ellington, Oct 31, Aud., Co-

lumbus, Ga. .; , .,-; ';/; - .:

Ted Lewis, Nov.^ 5, Hangar, Sari

Angelo, Texas. :

.
Boyd Raeburn, Oct 19, Edgewater

.

Golf club, Chicago; Nov. 29, Munici-
pal. Aud., Burlington, Iowa.

Cats & Fiddle, Oct, 11, four weeks,
20th Century club,. Philadelphia.

Co.unt Basie, Oct. 13, Crystal Cav-
erns,. Strassburg, Va.; 14, Memorial
Aud, Raleigh, N. C; 15, Mosque
Aud, Richmbnd, Va.; 16, Mercan-
tUe HalU Philadelphia.
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Various orchestras tied to Tecord-

Iiig contracts with the I/. S IteGord

Co. are squawking about the inaction

of that outfit, claiihihg that the ap-^

parent inability of the company
;
to

get going and assign some recording

dates is hurting, theni lmmeasuriably.

U. S. flied a petitiori in bankruptcy

Sept.: 3 under Chaipter 10. ol the

Chandler Act ind at that time asked

the court to rule that its present

ajgreeinehts' with : bands hold good.

Band leaders are not against 4heir;

contracts being declared valid,, but

they are. rebelling against being tied

up to a recording c that iis not:

recording and which has given, most

of! th^m no indication, of .when it

will resume operations. ' Some are

hot; in a position to broadcSst and
Without wires, . or records availablei

they ;feel that their; popularity is

being harmed or progress retarded.

Obersteln Explains
.

';

Eli Obersteln states that he re-

sumed recording last Weeki .
having

compieted dates with Griff Williams'

outfit and iloe Rines. He adds that

until the situation between his New
York recording diltfit and the Scrah-
toh. Pa.;; factory which pressed his

stuff is straightened out . he doesn't

want to record. For one thing; he
says, he doesn't want to record>ands
when there, is no; money available

with which to ; pay them;
Goes on to explain that the new

. mbney. mentioned at - the time the

petition for reorganization was filed

WM ready ahy time, but it was avail-

able only on one condition. Backer
wili;;^pen the strings if and when
the ' New York and Scrantpn' ends

become- one; outfit,. Instead pt . two
separate organizations., as; they; are

.BOW.
Immediately after U. S, ;

tempb-
tarily sunk, itself under the Chand-
ler Act it notified the other irecord-

ing.coihpanies not to attemj)t. to sign

liny of its bands,; also giving notice

to the bands iii (qiuestidri ; that their

contracts held good. ;Outfits record-

ing vfor the company at the time of

the fall were: Jack 'Teagarden;

Johnny Messner; Johnny Green, Loii

Breese, Will : Osborne, Harry James,
Griff Wiliiamsi Sammy Kaye, and
others. Kaye has since returned to

Victor.

Reyerie English

Band leaders loith cbmmerciol.
prOfiiTaTris yind itKemselves non-:
'plusse4 .by the

;
approach ; the

networks iMre Qiving to their

queries os to' what public do -

'

main .numbers, ^ttjill . be available
/or :their use after Jan. 1, in the
ever\.t there: is no contract with-
ASCAP, Jn ansiver to the band
leaders' feguest fot a list of such
niiinherSf nietwork spokesrn^n,:d6~

cidre that they, would prefer to

ao over the leaders' libraries and
pick put those compositions .thcLt

will be available. ' ;

To the leaders this seems li}ce

0 Ifi/t-hnndcd salutidn 6/. their

problcTn> but they intend to keep.

pressing the:- networks . for the .

list.

Inhdceht Bystaiiders to Feud
. of, iSbtiety and Bro&dcast-

; er» ; PI<ead V^^ith TVo Faic--

; tions to Stop prliBacing

and ; Start .
Negbtiating.

NO UNION THREAT

STATION USES ONLY

NON-ASCAP FOR WEEK

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 8,

WHEC . used public domain . or
Broadcast Music,, inc., numbers ex-
clusively last w.eiek In locally-pro-

duced musical pTpgrams,
;

Calling; It;

.BMi Weeic .at WHEC, newspapei: ad
blurbed: -Many pf . the .

spngs : the
whole- nation; is singing arid to which

,
it Is danclhg these, days.'.

.. ken ;Sparnbh's string orchestra
playing daily at 0:45 ;p.m: and his

Streamliners, ' aired nightly from
Hotel Seneca, cohfined . efforts to

BMI
. versiohs,'. ihcludihg • 'Anywhere,'

' 'Accidentally pri Purpose,' ; ^That's
You, That's Me/ 'All I Desire,'There
J .Go,' 'My Prayers Were .Answered.'

.

Je^ry Vogt, staff; organist, also using
only /BMI; htinibers, ;;played. 'Wihdow
Wishing .on Fifth;'Avenue,' 'Because
•.qf .Yoji;' 'Cielitp Ondo,' arid 'Shining

\Hour.'.." :":''y-yy

WHAM: has been; usihg about .50.%
;BMI riiusic for some .

time. :

; Music firms affiliated with the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishera are beginnirig

to get an insight into the cpnfusion

that might be expiected to prevail

ampng broaidcasters on the matter of

copyright clearance Iri the, ; event

radio falls to sigh a new cpntract

with ASCAP
:
by Jan. 1, 1941. These

publishing firms are dally receiving

letters from stations asklhg them to

help the sftations out of their antici-

pated confusion; by prbyidlngi them
with list of Hax free niusic.*

; A typical such letter was Teceiyied

over the paSt .weekend by leveral

ASCAP firms front WTAQ ,Greeri

Bay, Wis. the letter wanted to kriow
whether, the publishers had a roster

of tax . free music that Hie statiori

might have;. 'Or,* asked the letter, 'is

there -soriie way of knowing which is

which?' 'The situation,' WTAQ's let-

ter admitted, 'Is rather confusing, arid

any light thrown on the iubject will

be greatly appreciated.'

Gene Krup^ opening «t Glen Is-

jandJCas^no^^NeW Jto^ N. Y,,

deferred from^ursday (3)~ foTrt--

day last week.

Meet This Week?

..By.^ABEl:'GREEN/
'We toish; you guys wpyild: get- to-

gether before; you
Thi$ ' was the essence of the coni^

piaint-^appeal composed in;
;
New

York last Week by a group of repte-
seritativC: dahce orchestra leaders. It

was- expressed in the: form; of a letr

teri sent to thp leadeirs of ;the ;
Ameri-

can Spciety of Cbmposers,. Authors
arid Publishers on the .one side and
to the Broadcast Music, .Inc., align-

ment on: the other. The point pf .view
of the., daincemen is that ihey are in-:

riocent bystanders to . a feiid. - The
lunchebri nieetingS : a fortriight. ago
With ASCAP and separately ; with
BMr erinphasized to the leaders how
little . either side cared for the . man
with a srnall fprtiirie invested in a
music library;

It was after the ASCAP arid BMI
luncheori meetings ' that the dance-
raen got together on their own with
the

.
leadership of Local 802 of the

Americari Federation- of Musicians
present.. After kicking; around the

dilemma that faces the broadcasting

bands, it was; decided to rnake a firial

effort to coax :the feuders to fuse

arourid a confererice table. Hence
the lettei- serit . to' Niles Tranimell,: of

NBC, Bill Paley . pf
.
CBS, Al MC-

Cbsker of Mutual, Neville; Miller pi

the Naitibnal Associatibn pf Broiadi:

casters and tp Gene Buck of ASCAP.
The . letter' ii?e dancemen sent" is re-

produced herewith^

.

; lictter stresses : that Buck for

ASCAP—actually It; was John G.
Pairie, general manager of the So-
ciety, wbo; attended : the; maestros':

meetings; In . absence of Buck on the

Coast—and Sidney M. Kaye, on be-

hialf of BMI, had bpth :;expressed

tiiemselves that 'the door is always,

open- tp parley for negotiation of;

their ; differences.- The bandleaders
are iriviting the top execs of the

'three major networks, along- with
'NAB's Miller; and ASCAP's-Biick, to

participate in a preliminary confer-

ence sbriie tiriiia this week, probably
at the .New York Athletic Club;

Waring: Chalrmans
Chalrmaned by Fred Waring, who

succeeded Eddy Duchiri, originally

.appointed head, of the::; committee,

the" "bSnalea'defs?" "jfrffiip^"'iiompriser

(Continued; on page 42)

: Gene Buck, ASCAP president,

saw the, maestros* cpmmittee on
• Monday (7) and agreed ..to mee^^

, with the;.broa(Jcasters .. any tiriie

the; radip executives decided. A
;

: date may be set this week, for :

: luncheon p6w\vbw at the Ne\^r.:

York Athletic Club.
" Radio execs have yet; to give

their acquiescencei although no.;

hurdles are anticipated. ;

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

The: National" Association of , Per-

fbrining Artists filed; four suits, in

Common Pleas Cburt on Frtday (4):

to restrain . the use of recordings

niade by its ; meriibers in coin-bper-

ated
.

phbnographi . machines unless

there is: some remuneration .to the

•rriembers of the. associatibn, The
sviits were filed in the name pf for-

mer Mayor Jarnes. J. Walker, NAPA
prexy,; arid. Fred- .Waririg, as trustees.;

The actioris averred that; the ; discs

riiade by NAPA members aire used
iri the juke boxes in viblatjori; of a
iiotice ori each record that they 'are

to Ije; lised for ribn-commercial Use

only.;/:

The. defendants nari:i.ed in. thip suits

are Irwin. Newman, trading a.s;Mod-

erii Music Machine Co.; Edward
kleiri, trading ;as Premier. Automatic
.Music Co.; Maurice: Firikel and. Alex-
ander Weiss,, oiserating the. High
Point

.
Amusenient Co;, all distribu-

tors of juke boxes, and Ida :Rosen-

bltitt, .operator of the Gay y>rineties

Cafe, in which a juke box is on loca-

tion, .The latter was named in the
actibn as a test case!

Herbert A. Speiser, cbun.sel for

NA-PA^ said that these were the first

of a series of similar actions to be
taken iri all parts of the country in

order to get: the performing artists

'their rightful share- of the take of

the . .300,000 coiri-bperated machines
estimated :~t(r^ be;-^bpeTating^ in—the
U. S.

Not Fancied By

Howard 'S Switch
Eddy Howard, -Goluriibia Record

soloist and former vocalist with: Dick
Jurgens,. bhanged his spots last week
and switched from sweet to., swing.

, ;
ysually

' a singer pt ballads he ..cut

four sides in hop teriipb with a band
led

; by Teddy Wilson. 'Stardust',
and 'Exactly Like. You' served.
Band was/ composed of Wilson at

.Wano;
. Yank Potter, . drums; Beriny

Worten, trombone; Charley Chris--
tians, guitar, and Bud Freemari.

Metro has expresaed «I wilUngri

to Signature a renewal contract with

the American Sociiety ot Conippsers,

Authors and Publishers providing

that the brganlzation's board of .di-

rectors agree to certain ftipulated

coriditibris". IridiCatipns are;
;
thait

strong oppbsitipri, to these coiiditions

Will, be ; vbiced by the publishier

rifienibera oft the boaipd arid that the

latter will demarid that If Metro'

warits to cbritinue with ASCAP it

will have to be p.n ;the aanie terms as

any other publisher member.
.
The

three firms; in the Metro, grovip are

Robbins Music CprP'i Leo Feist, -Inc.,

%nd Miller Music/lnc; '

- / - ^.; ;

The three, coriditlons .set.forth by
Metro are: ;

1 ASCAP must agree iq maintam

;a stiatiStiGai brcafcdoion on the. num-:

bcr o/ usages iw.jilin'thcdfrcsii as pre-,

vails in tHc cctsc of . radio, and
opportion a segrneritjof the foyalties

on this basis.
"

• - ' ' ;--..-•

2. Assurance -must be given that

there toill bc.no raise in the seat fee

for film theatres . during the term of

the neio conirdct.

3, Someihing sha II be done about
adjusting the audilability rating of

Miller Music, which Ji4etro thinks is

pegged too low. . ;

Board members .who haye been
apprised of Metro's . approach and
reservations have taken the pbsitipri

that the three firms Involved • wbuld
again be welcomed to, the ASCAP
roster but that, they will not counte-

nance any amendmen ts in the new
riiembiership contract! Thiey ' hold,

that ASCAP. should hot under . any
dircuinstances guarantee to peg. the

seat fee at a certain level for any-

period uriless;the figure is provided

for in an actual contract. ASCAP
will agree, they point put, to ;grant

theatre operators the same terms as

now pirevailing. as long as it's in .an

agreement -and ASCAP is ready tp

issue such contracts for either five

or ten-year termSj provided, th^it the"

sariie period, is acceptable to all thea-

tre oper?tlbrs..
"

Lee Dixon as Leader

Pittsburgh, Oct. 8.

Lee Dixon, stage and screen hoofer
whose last

;
Brpadway appearance

was in 'Higher and Higher,' is ' on
verge bf organiizing daiice' band
with: Pittsburgh . niusicians> H
ready talked to Clare Meeder, head
of A,FM. Local 60, abbufc; obtaining a
leader's card arid undefstoodythat. it's

okay with, union exec
;
providirig

Dixon goes through with his., an-
npunced plan; of employing boys
frorh; Local 60's rolls.

'
. A . well-known local - night spot has
already assured, Dixon that , he can
have the. band spot there when and
if,' with former. WB featured player

set to start brganizirig. ju.st as soon

as he ;windis up current engagement
at

; Grey Wolf Tavern in nearby

Sharbri, Pa. ' He opened .there 'last

Wednesday (2) 'followifiK::two-wcek

stretch here at Nixon Cafe.

NBC last week informed the lead-
ing band booking , offices that it was
prepared to enter into contracts with
all of them for sustaining pickup
wires.

.
It makes the first time that

NBC: has sought such . deals from .the

barid business in general. Until re--,

cently NBC , had an exclusive ^ .-air-
.

rarigement on this score with Conspl-
idated Radio Artists, Inc. The exclu-
sive alliarice ended with the settle-

ment agreement under which C.orir

solidated . is required to pay $40,000
due the: network for lines at the rate
of $2,500 a month. .

^

John F. Royal last
;
Thursday (3)

called in Miisic Cbrpir of America,
General Amusement Cprp., the Wil-
liam Morris office arid Consolidated
and asked them to. submit proposi-
tions for. the purchase of wires. He
asked the booking ofices to . advise
him how many band pickup periods
each y;ould obligate itself for -and
how riiuch of an ainnual guarantee; for
such lines each was ready to offer.-.

Through the pld deal with Cpnsplir
dated, NBC. was guaranteed $56,do6 a
year; .

Columbia has. for a number of
y'ears ; had a . contract.: with MCA
whibh guarantees the network a min-
miim; of : $75,000 a

:
year - fpr pickup

lines, ,.Xhis v;,cpntract provides that
the network make available to MCA
bands a minimum of 20 hours a
week. When CBS and MCA rriade

their origirial deal the network was
to be recompensed by : the booking
office deducting 2%% from the gross
income bf 10 stipulated name bands.
Subsequeritly the musifeians union
banned such deductions and MCA
elected to assume the cost of the net-

work lines and get what it could
frurn the resale of the facilities after

the needs of this select 10 have been
filled. ..

More Delay on ASCAP

Constitutionality Issue

In Tacoma Fed. Court

Seattle, Oct. 8,
.

Special three-judge Federal court
In Tacoma last week . reserved de-
cision in the move tP declare uncon-
stitutional the law barring the
Arrierican Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers to do business
in this State. ; The court at. the same
time allowed an intervening defendr
ant, John G. Lpckart, operator of a

local tavern, 30 days in which to file

aH3rief-against;'thB-inv'alrdatian'^ the
law. The State's : attorney general
did riot oppose the reque.<:ted perriia-

nent Injunction.

Case was originally thrown out of

the federal ;i:purt on the ground that
the latter had no

,
jurisdiction. The

U. S. siipreme cbiirt later ruled that
the matter should be reviewed by a
special master.- A. E. Blair, the spe-

cial master, agreed that the case was
within.; the federal cpurt's jurisdicr

tion, and the latest action, in which
ASCAP was joined by KMO, Taco-
ma, seeks to haye the master's report
confirmed. .. . /
Attempt by the Wa.shingtpn State

Restaurarit Owners Association to

enter . the case at this point failed

before the three-judge court,; but the

latter did consent to accept a bill of

exceptipri , from Lockhart a.<; an indi-

vidual use of riiiisic; ASCAP entered

.

into a settlemient with a majority .of

the State's broadcasters early in.: Au-
gust, and. the pnly thing now left for

the old resumption of licensing cort-

tract reia.tipris. bet.weeri- the ;tWd.. fac-

tions is the handi'ngd
quested injunction. •

'

LONG INTO ROSELAND /;

Johnny Long band goes back into.

Rb.i?elarid Ballrbohi, New York, Nov.
21. for a solid six months.' . It's there

riow," but boyvs put in favor bf Gene
Krupa Oct. 25. -

-y'-'-
:-.

- Krupa stays a month, -then Long
returns. ' '

'

''

;:'-.
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'tjr^:^S(GAI^MB Huddle
.Continued from page .41.

these two plus Johnny Green, Ben

CUtiery-H. Nathaniel ShilKret and

Meyer -Pavis^; there's a' move, oh to

. add Glenn Miller, to the committee..

^ on the premise '^hat ; thus almost

levery existing phase of the orchestra

; .business—froni recording ,
and

.
'so-

ciety* work: tb ;
straight dahsapation

. «nd swing—would ' be embraced.

However; the coinmittee, as it stapds,

: is believed to' take in a comprehen-

sive cross-section of the leaders and

. their, sundry types of musi ,^ ;

.

'

, Tlve committee ..was set - up last

Wednesday (^) at a closed c.oniab,'.at

the Hotel Astor. N,: Y.,:follpwing the

. tWo .
previous.' pow^yows called - by

Russ Morgan ' to ad lib, in open

forum, first with ASCAP- and l^ter

with BMI Officials. ,
Both /

groups

Werfe p^^^^ tbe bandmen's

problem that^: it -meant scrapping

/ valuable libraries if, after: Pec.-;3t;

1940, ASGAP miisic was- kept off the ,

major networks, . due : to refusal. :tc>:

. compromise ^
on the Society's de-.

ihahds for a: new (upped) contract. V
': The maiestros! position fight along

has
' been, arid still iS;:; that they're

iiot concerned 'with the dollar value

. ot thef ASCA^'-broadc'asters? dicker-

ings and bibkerihg; but ; that, ^

-

V : sentially* if a certain choice grbuj)

of songs/ were - .barred . ffoni their

:. :. repertoire ^^^' m^ ;Pf J; course,

ASGAP ;
music—it must mean that

the -bands would not . be giying; the
"''^

liublic their ,'best performance.'

Also; the . element, figures that valu-

able ^r musical librarie.^, accumiilated

through',the years, would have to be

scrapped in favor of hbnrASCAP or

public, domaih miisic. •
;

TlireM Npp-Aisertlve ..

-With president Jack Rpsenbetg of

.liOcal 802, New .York; American Fed-
eration of Musiciatts, piresidihg at the

bandleaders' third: meeting, which
Was strictly ampng. themselves, Sfins

press or. music-radio representatives.

L A. to L. Ai
^Starting Oct, 9

;

PARAMOUNT, Los Angeles

For Nine Daysl

and HIS ORCHESTRA
• featurihiB

MIDGE WiUiAMS
.

- and

V Doing the' VocaU

DECCA RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

'

. Personal Blanagenient

JOE GLASER, inc.
30 Rockefeller PUka, New York

Circle 7-0862

the threat whereby; the AFM might

interpose .itself did not assert itself;

Whether the musicians union later

on' may enlist the .national AFM, or

its president, James C. Petrillp, as a

\vedge in the scrap, is still open. FoV

the moment the. maestros merely

want both sides to sit down and kick

their licensing problem around.

Unlike, the first two • me.etinigs,

more name leaders showed up at the

Wednesday powwow, some 46 in all,

including a few business .
managers

for . the bands and their • attorneys.

All appreciated ,MP initiative

in keyhoting the middle course for

the radiormusic fight, with an eye to

the interests of the leadei:, .on the

premise that if; the interpretive artist

did hPt assert ..his position now, he

might never be given ,
consideration;

.ater, when it might; be to6 late. In-

cidentally, ASCAP, • of which Mor-T

gan is a wjriter-member, voted him
a vote of thanks for his efforts.

;

Morgan Not Negotiating Unit

Attending the luncheon, besides

Rosenberg and Morgan, were ;. Sam
Suber, Ijusiness agent for 802; Paul

Specht,' personal rep for Morgan;
Harry Goodman, 'Mort Davis, Johnny
Green, Fred- Williamson,- Herb Gor-

don, R. P. Jbhnson, Meyer Davis,

Gray Gordon, Lang Thompson, Bert

Gervis, Al Kavelin. -Lpii Sherwood,
Art Michaudi:Jim Peppe, E. Krasny,

Jack Philbih; ' Ed ;'Kirkeby, A. Pine,

Harold bxley, Van Alexander, Jan

iSavitt, Panchb, Tom Morton, Bob
Day, Stan' Zucker, D. George, Ben
Cutler, .Corky O'Keefe," Rudy Vallee,

Paul Dennis, , .a/like VaUoh (for

Woody Herman), Sleepy Hall, Nat
Shilkret, Eddy Duchin, Barry Win-
ton, H. Morse (for Ben Cutler), H.

John Gluskin, Teddy Powell, Fred
Waring. \ }

-

Mbrgan is not on the negotiating

committee because, directly after

closing his Hotel
,

Pennsylvania

(N. Y.) engagement on Saturday,

when he was succeeded this week
by Glenn Miller, he leaves on one-

nighters, heading towards the . Bev-
erly Hills club

.
at. Newport, Ky.,

thence to Chi and the Coast.

The orchestra- leaders' ' ],ettef; to

Messrs; Buck, Paley, Trammell, Mc-
Cosker and. Miller follows:

(Copy)
Mr. Niles Trammell, >
National. Broadcasting Co.,

••New.Yo^rk,,:N.'Y.
Dear Mr. Trammell:
You are doubtless jaware ;of the'

series of meetings held recently

for the purpose of determining the

status of . the interpretive artists

in • general, arid the . musicians in

particularj in the trade difference

presently existing between ASCAP
and the; radio netwprks.

: A groiip of active ORGHiESTRA
LEADERS was invited to ;meet
with representatives of ASCAP,
and at g subsequent .date conferred
with officials of BROADCAST
MUSIC, INC. After hearing both
sides offer a series of conflicting

claims, the ORCHESTRA LEAD-
ERS assembled on Wednesday of
this week to discuss the situation

among
;
themselves . to determine

the manner in which, their, own in-

terests were most affected. At this

jTieeting a committee was ap-

pointed with instructions to us*

its best efforts to bring th« prin-

cipals together on neutral grounds

to reopen the suspended negotia-

tions; It was generally conceded

that if this move was successful

the arguments that presently serve

only : to cloud the. issue could be

successfully liquidated.
'

The ORCHESTRA LEADER is C

hot cbriderned with the dbllar dif-

ferences in this controversy. He
' primarily : concerned with the

. presentation of compositions- that

: will meet with favorable PUBLIC
acceptance, regardless of their

origin. Only; through; the -interpre'^^^

• tation . of such material can he be

assured .;ot . the perpetuity of his

;own
i
orgiahizatibh. Notwithstand-

ing ' the unique :;Qr extraordinary

ability of the director, the compo-
sitions hi- selects for presentation

. must have the approval ; of the

listening PUBLIC or his reputation

and inconie Will suffer.

While the differences existing

. between ASCAP . and Broadcasters

were in no manner generated by
either the INTERPRETIVE ART-
ISTS or the GENERAL PUBLIC,
they alone will be the chief suf-

; ferers. The ORCHESTRAS will

be prohibited from broadcasting

cbuntless ; compositibns whpse
.
ppp-

uliirity has been solidified thrpiagh

;. years of
^
unceasing usage and the

PUBLIC will be denied the priv-

ilege of- hearing thenri, The situation •

will undoubtedly react uhfavOrr

,

ably on the entire industry and,

pending" any adjustment, the OR-
CHESTRA' LEADER win carry the.

: burden of responsibility . since he
is the connecting link between the

creator, purveyor and the general
public.

. The recent, network edict caii-

irig for the interpplation of a mini-
murii Of three non-ASCAP compo-
sitions f on- every . sustaining prP-

grarn ' pvbvideis a new fiiiancial

burden for , the ORCHESTRA
LEADER which he would not: be
requested to shoulder under hpr-
rnal conditions;; If this ;situatibn

goes beyond January .1st, every
active RADIO BROADCASTING
ORCHESTRA LEADER will be
forced to ;iuhk invaluable libraries

of specially arranged ASCAP com- .

positions. Cheerfully admitting the

existence of countless norirASCAP
tunes, the matter of procuring and
arrahgirig. same - creates a ..new
financial arid laborious hardship;
With a . wide open mind, we be-

lieve that both principals in this

controversy have just claims, but
the , existing differences can only
be eliminated through friendly ne-
gotiations. We have been advised
by Mr. Gene Buck, President of

ASCAP, that he is ready and will-

ing to meet accredited representa-
tives of the networks and the af-

filiated statibns at, any time and
any place; Mr. Sidney kaye de-
clared th«t the Broadcasters would
gladly meet with ASCAP's execu-
tives. ; -

Under such /circumstances, our
Committee of Orchestra Leaders
would like to expedite this ineet-,

ing, without any desire to act as

.

an arbiter, or participate in the
•; negbtiations. Toward this end, our
Committee wbiiid appreciate
preliminary conference, with your-
self and . your associates iri the
broadcasting industry present, to

-complete'- "arrangements - for- the
'

initial meeting of all principals.

We respectfully await your de-
cision as tojtime and place for this

conference 'and may we suggest ,

a

luncheon at the New York Athletic
Club during the early part of next
week.

Respectfully yours,
Orchestra Leaders Committee,
(signed) FRED WARING,'

.

'' Chairman..
COMMITTEE:
Fred Waring," Chairman .

Eddy Duchin ,

Johnny Green
Ben Cutler
Nathanier Shilkret
Meyer Davis »

Network Plugs, 8 Al. to 1 A.M.

To\\ov}Kv.g M a totalization of the combined pluoa of current ttines oti

NBC (WEAF and W'JZ) o.nd;CBS (WABC) cpmputed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (Sept. 30-Oct. 6). Total represents accumulated
performances on the , (uio mojor nctioorlcs from 8, o.m. to . 1 o.m. Symbol
denotes :fvlin^sorigi t stage rriusicals, all others are pop. Parenthetic numeraV
after the title indicates how many weighs the song has shown up iri. these
listings. -.': ;' -';> " '

-f. . / -:';

TITLE
Practice Makes. Perfect (10). ....... ; .

.

There I Go (10). .... .... . .-. ; .....

Now I Lay Me Down to Dream (4) . . ......

.

A Million Dreams Ago (5). . . . . . .

;

Same Old Story (10). . , ; ... . . . . . . ;

Trade Winds (9).;.. ..> . . , . . ..;...;. .. ... . . ,

.

Our Love Affair (4). i . Strike Up the Band.
Maybe (10)... ; . .. . . . . . ; . , . . . .

.

Call of the Canyon (10 ). .. . ; . . . . . . ; ; ,

.

Ferryboat Serenade (5). ;

Lbokirig fbr Yesterday .(5), ; . . . .

;

'.

\ ^ .
...

'

Only Forever (6). . .Rhythm on the River.
Blueberry Hill (13)....... . . .v. ...

;

I'll Never Smile Again (19)

PUBLISHER
, ...BMI ......
....BMI ......

, . . . Remick .

,

....ABC

....BMI ......

. . .. Harms

. . . . Feist ; , .. . ,

. . . . Rbbbins .

;

; . . iShapiro
. . ..Robbiris

. .,; Berlin

. . . . Santly . ;

.

. . . . Chappell .

..Sun
I'm Nobody's Baby (17). . .Aridy Hardy Meets Deb.... Feist
That's ;for Me (9) . . ;Rhythm on the River .

.

I Could Make You Care (3) . . . Ladies Must Live
I Give You My Word (2>...... .. ; .. . ...v.. ... ..

Crosstown (6) . . . , . . .....
.'

. . . ; ; ; . ... . . . .- ... . . . . .

.

We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (13);. . . .......

;

When the SwallPws C.pme Back (15)... . ...,;,..;

And So Do I (8); ....... . . ; . ;. . . . , . ; . . V. ;.

My. Greatest Mistake /(I) ;v; . ; ;....,....;..

,

Madame Will Drop Her Shawl (1) .... .

;

Moon Won't Talk (6). ......... . ; .... .v. ... . ;.......
Rhumboogie (6). . .•Argentirie Niights; . . . . ... .:.

.

Some of Your Sweetness (1). . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

Two Dreams Met (1). . .Down Argentine Way; . ; , .

;

World Is in Your Arms (l)...tHold On o Your Hats
Ari Old Castle in Scotland (1) ; . . . . ..; ...... . . . . .

,

I Can't Resist You (19). . /; . . . . . . .
.

i: . . .

,

I Hear Music (1). . .Dancing bn. a -Dime. ... .1 . . ,;.

I'm Home Again (5) . ; .... . . . , . .... ... . . .. . .

.

Get the Alooh.Out of Your Eyes (11) . ... , . .'.;. ,-./. .-.

;

Shout. .1 Am an American (5)

.

. .'.;.
. ; . , .... . ,

.

We Three (3). . . . . . .;....;;; . .:. .... . . . . . .

.

May I Never Love Again (1) ... . . . ; ; . .;. . . , . . . . , . : \
.'.

One Look at You (8). , .A Night at Earl Carroll's ; .

,

There Shall Be No Night (1). ;....., ......... . ....

. . Famous ...

;

. ... Witmark

....BMI ........

. . .;. Shapiro . . -. .

.

..BML ........
.V. . . Witniark .

.

. .;.'; Marks '. ;
.•

.

. Bvc . . .

BMI.......;
. . . . Regent .....

:. . . . Leeds ;.. ... j

. .^.i Music Note.
. VMiller
..Chappell . ,

.

. . Berlin
'

. . Ager . . . . . .

.

. Famous . . ./

. . Ohnan . . , .

.

. . Paramount .

, . Mercer . .

.

..Mercer ...

i.BMI ........
. . Paramount ;

. . Lincoln.

GRAND
TOTAL

43 -.

38
33
32

..,.v 27
/. ... 27

. .. 2i-
22

• ( • '< • ; , 22
• 22

. . . .. 21
... .. 20
..... 19
.;.... 18

18 ^

,.;:.'. 17

....17

..... 16 :

...... 16

. .... 16
15

. .... 15
13
13

12
.12
12
12 :

U
11

11
11
11
11
11
10

xo
10

GEORGIE AULD CALLS

NEW BUNCH TOGETHER

Georgia .Auld, sax player who
took . oyer, the original - Artie Shaw
band when Shaw stepped out of the

band business, only to have it fold

under him in Florida, is
.
expecting

to put a new band in rehearsal Fri-
day (11). There's a deal on at the
moment to ~ debiit the new band at
thev Famous Door, New; York, fol-

lowing the current Teddy Powell.
After being set adrift, by the col-

lapse of the ex-Shaw crew " the
south, Auld joined ^an Savitt's
band. He quit it in Chicago several
months ago and has since been do-
ing nothing.

MUERY BROPHY'S HEADER
Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Murry Brophy, Coast head of Co-
lumbia Management, is iri

! Good
Samaritan hospital following, a fall

down the stairs from his office. In-
juries added up to torn muscles from
three vertebrae

. and bruises.
He'll be out in a few. days.

MINOR TEMPEST

Bowman Room Seems To Be
,

ing But Not Swinging
Swayr

Bill Wolfe, Charles Bush
Under Harry Moss^ MCA

. Bill .
Wolfe and .Charles Bush haVe

been added to the Music Corporation;
of America band: department, .to'

handle club bookings. Dates they'll

seek, will be - local^New. York single^-

nighters, parties, organization hops,
etc. /

''

They're under the direction of
Harry Moss.

Mrs. Courtland .D. Ferguson,; for-

merly a pianist at VfJSY, Washing-
ton, under the :name Lucille Pierce;

alleged to have -domposed -For One
Lovely lyiPmerit,' sung by Lanny
Rpss oh a recent nation-wide QBS
broadcast.

Question of whether or not the
Biltmore hotel, New York, has
booked itself a hot band' to replace
the. current Ray Heathertbn band
has started

. quite a controversy.
Hotel management has contracted
for the Will Bradley outfit for eight
wjeSks beginning Nov. 11 in its Bow-
man Room. So much of a departure
i^.thislfront the :spot's ^)ast- policies;'
that the hotel la busily; trying to
divert attention from .the booking; It
is endeavoring, in view of its usual
patronage, which leans toward
softer rhythms,, to deny a 'hot band'
has been hired and to find out who
started the 'rumor.'
In a cleverly: wprded press release

sent out last week, and which some
New York dailies used almost ver-
batim, the hotel seeriiirigly denies
that Heatherton Is leaving and
Bradley replacing;

. it states that
Heathertpn's engagement 'has been
so gratifying' that he has been ex-
tended well into November, which is
true;; Bradley starts the.11th. Says
also that' 'there is ho intention of
bringing a 'hot band' Into the BoW-
riian Room' and that 'Heatherton's
successor will be announced at the
proper time, but not until then.'
Bradley is going in. to play soft

arrangements of Viennese Waltzes,
rhumbas, tangoes, etc., for the din
n^r session, arrangements that the
band has been working on for some
tirii^, arid play its usual style for
supper iri an effort to corral visiting
college kids. Heatherton, the hotel
says, vyrill be brought back to play a
return during the winter.

:
Nado Herli BrOTm and Gus Kahri

writing songs for 'Ziegfeld Girl'' at
Metro. •

Werner Heymaiin signed to write
the ri)usic for the Ernst Lubitsch pic-
ture, ^Divorces.*

Th« biggest request song in the
country . . . Bing Crosby'r Ballad
Hit from Paramount'a "Rhythm
Oh The River".

'

By Burke arid Monaco

Hoagy Carmichaers Latest
'

CANT GET

INDIANA

OFF MY MIND

[

A Brand New Novelty

WANNA
YOU

By David and Solman

A Beautiful, Timely Song

By David, Bryan and Lawnhurst

SANTLYtJOY-SELECT
1619 Broadway Nevy York

And HIS QRCKESTBA

2nd' WEEK
FIESTA DANGETERIA

NEW YORK i

.

..... ..

;
* v

Mgt. HAROLD OXLEY
17 East 49th St., New York
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Tommy Dbrscy may be cancelled

out of his seheduled six-week stand:

at the Palladium, Hollywood's M%
deluxe ballroomi because he has ac-

cepted an offer to play the Para-

mount theatre in the same to\vn ior

. tWo weeHs ptior to the Palladium

date,- Oct. 31 . Louis Brecker, oper^

ator of the Roseland ballrObin, N, Y.,

and a partner in .the lipliywood ball-

foomi was trying to decide yesterday

(Tuesday) what legal recourse he

should pursue agiainst Dorsey.

. Brecker booked, the date ior Por-

sey's opening: of the Palladium over

the head of the Music Corp. Of Amer-
ica: In the meantinve MeA had obf

tairied the bid : from Fanchon &
Marco ifor iDbrsey's theatre services.

According to Brecker, Dorsey had
assufed hlin that h0 woiild not okay

the datiB unleiss he received the con-

sent of Brecker and his Hollywood
paftner, and that before the pair had
an opportunity to give him a joint

answer Dorsiey confirmed the Para-
- mount date;; Brecker now holds that

by playing the Paramount in ad-

vance of • the ballroom's 6pening
Dorsey would take; the edge off his

exploitation value as the jGU'st band
to play the new spot, as weU m
fecting the Palladium's boxoffice. .

Under the contract that Dorsey . has'

; with. the:.Palladium, th^^^ latter is; ob-

ligated to pay for
;
the^ air transporta-

tibn of pi^rsey, and his. band to New.
York from Hollywood so that ; they
can fill -aiNew York date Pec. 17;

OVER 'RANCHO GRANDE'

Bitty F. Stasny, priesident of Stashy
Music Corp., was added as a, party
defendant Friday (4) to ihe suit of

. E. ;,B. Marks -Music Corp. against
Stasny Music when; Federal Judge
Murray Hulbert in New York con-
cluded that she,; as president of the
defendant, cohtroUed all its affairs
and la responsible for its policies.'
' Suit clainis infringment of the
song, 'Alia En El Baricho Grande,*
composed by Silvano R. Ramos in

; 1927, and assigned to Marks. Stasny
Is accused of having niade new ver-
sions and arrangements of it. De-
fenge claims that the song was; la the
public domain for years in, Mexico
befbre Ramos 'composed' it.

.

MYSTERIOUS FIRM

Aiiiiiiai Musip Sbclety, In^v Sl^bnaB
: '/ Ita'Porposes ';

;

Albiainy, : Oct. 8.

Mutual Music Society^ Inc*, vhas
been chartered to conduct a busi-
ness in; musical and dramatic works
in New York. Capital stock author-
ized; is $1,000, with $10 tiie par value
of each jshare of stbck.^

Pire'ctbrs are Sidney A. Diamond,
Jerome H. Adler and Rose Patur;
Diamond; Rabin, Bbtein & Mackay,
of New York, were the filing attOr-
'neys.'

Purpoises; of thia above incorpora-
tion are wrapped in mystery. The
incorjjbrators and board members
are jeach employees of the DRB&M
law. firm, and the only expiration
forthcbmlng

; was that the cdirpofa-
tibn had been: set up to take care
of the aciqulsition of some copy-
rights. No further . info as to the
principals was dlscloisiBd by the law
firm. Milton Diamond, of the firm,;

reprbsients Decca, and David Mackay^
.Victor. .

BENNY GOODMAN BACK

Dae For Oct. 19 Start—Also to Stunt
With N: T. Philharmonic

Benny Goodman expects to make a
guest appearance with the Ne_w York
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
at Carnegie Hall, N. Yi, either Dec
12 or 13^ as a means of ballyhooing
hii return to the band business.
Deal is not. closed as yet. He
will do • Debussy composition and
Mozart's. Concerto for clarinet; a
piece he did last year in a guest
appearance

: with, the
.
Buffalo Phil-

harmonic. It's not his first crack iat

longhair stuff, having played with
various well known string quartets.

r -He ahd-his band^have -appeared both
at Carnegie Hall and Town Hall be-
fore, ; V."

Leader put his new band into re-
hearsal at Columbia Record's studibs
in New York Monday .(9)," but the
casting of it: still remains a bit ob-
scure. He will definitely have Artie
Bernstein on bass; Davey Tough,
drums; Charlie Christians, guitar;
Sam Donahue, from Harry James
on sax,;- and Helen Forrest as vo-
calist. Other men supposedly set
afid the taking of which; has their
present leaders iscreaming for Good-
man's scalp are, Skippy Martin, sax,
from Jan Savitt;

:
Spots E^ositoi

trumpet, from the same outfit; Chris
Griffin, trumpet; Nate Kazebier,
trumpet, and Gus Bivona, who led

:

a band at Post Lodge, Larchmbnt,
N. Y., all summer as Gus Beiinett,
another sax. One trombone and
Teddy Wilsbn on piano are still un-
decided; ;

There's, a > possibility Gbodman's
band may not be ready for the first
of the oneihight college dates he has
accepted, at

,
Washington & Lee U.,

.Oct. 19. In that event hp is sup-
posed to be considering using and
fronting the band of Sonny Burke,
a crew he, is interested in. Good-
man's arranger,; Eddie Sauter, has
been arranging for a violin section
In the band, but they'll not be used
on single dates^ only oh location or
a radio commercial if those things
cpme tiHroUgh, s

larism'

Suit la Trial N^^
Sprague, Ex-NBC, Handles

Largest-scale song plagiarism suit

in memory of New York attorneys

wiU go to trial in U. S. District

Court in Manhattan at the beginning
of next week. Based on an alleged

infringement in 'The Desert Song,'

it involves 21 defendants and per-

haps millions of dollars. Included in

the group against: whom clainis are

madb are the two top radio net-

works, two song publisher?, two
legit producers, Warner Bros , Vic-
tor, Brunswick, Columbia and Am^-
ican Record Cos., four New York
radio stations, as well as the com-
posers, Sigmund Romberg, who
wrote the music; arid Otto Harbach
and Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, lyiricists.

Bringing the action is Joseph
John Davilla, wKb claims that in
1918 he wrote a tune called 'If I
Were a Spider and You Were a Fly,'
on which 'Desert Song,' composed
in 1926, infringed. Davilla, inci-
dentally, is represented by Stuart
Sprague, .forrher counsel for NBC.
Schwartz & Frohlich, as attorneys
for ASCAP, are; chief defense coim-
sel, repping all the ASCAP publish-
ers and writers involved.

Davilla is asking for an account-
ing of the profits of each defendant
resulting . from his connection with
the- 'Desert Song.' In addition, he
asks general damages of $300,000,
plus $250 from the broadcasting
companies for each performance on
the Suit was

; filed in 1938 arid
defense will maihtain that, in wait-
ing''^' years' T3a>mia~^^
right to infringement charges.

Among the . defendants, Harms is

involved as publisher of the tune;
M. Witmark & Sons as^ an

. associate
of Harms; Laurence Schwab arid
Frank Mandel as producers of the
Broadway musical in which the sohg
was used; Warner. Bros, and Vita-
graph as producers of a . film cori-

taihing the tune; Stanley Company
of America . and Stanley-Mark-
Strand Corp. as owners of theatres
which played the picture; NBC,
CBS, WOR, WMCA, WHN and the
four record pressers. Who released
disks of the sqngi '; ;; :

'

Old Uncle

Hollywood, Oct. 8.

Dick Powell's reprise of the
patriotic tune, 'He's My Uncle,'
on Maxwell House airer may
cost the show: its exclusive for
radio. : When Lew Pollack; and
Charles Newman ground out the ,

number and turned it over to the
Java show, the provision went ;

with it that no one else would
get it without a waiver from
Powell, ;

Song is enjoying such brisk
sheet sales that, in deference to

the composers, the exclusive will

. be relaxed. ' Powell sings it for

the fourth time on this week's
;

(Thurs;) broadcast;

NolhShag Arcadia, New Vork, Has

Sametoimcers, Doormen, Etc, MYrs.

Blood clot that iformed iri the left

leg of W. H. (Billy) Stein,, y.p. of

Muisic Corp. of America, forced an
amputation of the leg Monday (7)

in Fifth Ave. Hospital, New York.
Operation severed t^e limb just be-

low the. knee. His condition at mo-
ment is fair; Formation of the clot

followed a; heart attack suffered by
him Sept. 28, It occurred in his

apartment in New York, where hb
had recently been making4iis~head-
quarters. ; '.J',

Operation was the second per-

formed on him. The first . was last

Wednesday (2) when the. leg was cut

open in an effort to restore circula-

tion. It looked for a time like the

amputation would not be necessiary.

Or that: only; a. big toe would
have to be removed. Effort proved
fruitless, however, and the amputa-
tion followed. Doctors stated Mon-
day (7) that the cutting off of the

leg rtiay not be all that can be done.
It is possible for the destructive Clot

to reform arid require additional

surgery. ;

Jules Stein, head of MCA and
brother of Billy, flew into. New; York
from California Wednesday (2) and
has remained at the bedside since.

News of the operation shocked the
entire trade where Billy Steih is

very well regarded.

GLASER HASJ-ES BROW«

Orchestra That Started Maria
' Kramer Fuss; Quits CRA -

Les : Brown o r c h e s t r a , which
opened up the controversy over
whether ; bf not Mrs. Maria Kramer
demanded pieces of bands . before
booking them into her Lincoln and
Edison hotels, New York, has been
released from its booking contract
at Consolidated Radio Artist and is

how exclusively under i^e manage-
ment of Joe Glaser. It was Glaser
Who, stymied the attempt bf Mrs.
Krariier to corral a percentage of
Brown by telling her she'd first have
tfei pay him the money he had in-

vested in the band. She ,refused and
cut Brown's stand at , the . Lincoln
hotel to one week instead ; of four,

which started an investigation by
N. Y. local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians into her
activities.

. .

.„•..'

- Glaser left for San Francisco yes-
terday (Tuesday) to look in on an-
other of his properties, the new
Libnel Hampton, band which opened.
Friday (4) at' Sweet's Ballroom,
Oakland, Calif. Hamptori's Outfit com-
prises 15 pieces including three men
who double bn fiddles for sweet stuff.

It has four and. a half weelcs booked
for a shakedown cruise up: and down
the west coast.

MUZAK BREACH OF FLA.

DEAL CHARGED IN SUIT

Del Casino Rehearses Band

pel Casino, radio singer currently
on the 'Laugh arid Swing Club'
show on WOR-Mutual^ is rehearsing

a band for dance work. He's put-

ting through its preliminary paces in

New York a sweet outfit composed
of three : fiddles, three sax, four

hi and three brass. It's . not

tied to any. agency as yet. ..

; After some time on sustaining and
Commercial radio in New York, the

singer had spent alniost .a year on
the coast waiting to begin; produc-

tion bn a film that eventually was
shelved. He's been back in the east

about six months.
;

Max J. Kramer filed suit Friday
(4) in N. Y. supreme court agairist

Muzak Corp.,
.
seeking damages of

$250,000; for alleged breach of con-
tract. Plaintiff claims he "entered an
agreeriient iri January, 1940, whereby
he was granted the exclusive right
to Muzak in Miami and Miami Beach,
for transmission of musical records
over the telephone.

Contract was. breached, it is ; al-

leged, when the defendant also li-

censed others there and failed to

provide equipment fOr the plaintiff.

Defendant was to have received 10%
of rthe gross .-untjer the agreement? - -

Bert Shefter's $35,800

Suit Against His Att'y

; A suit for $35,800 by Bert Shefter,

musician, composer, musical ar-

ranger, orchestra leader, concert arid,

stage artist, against his attorney and
personal representative, Douglas G-..

Hertz, was revealed Friday (4) in

N. Y. supreme court, when Justice

Aaron Steuer ordered the examina-
tion of Hertz before trial; Examina-
tion .will take place today (Wed;).

Plaintiff claims that ori April 2,

1940,, he entered into , an agreement
with the defendant for seven years
at $100 weekly to; render musical
services. The contract was breached
by '. failure to ; pay May 13, it is

claimed. Hertz claims that certain

monies were obtained from musical

compositions by Shefter which he-

failed to .give him (Hertz). Shelter,

on the other hand, states that he as-

signi^d ComposUiGns tp the defendant
Ayheri... the ;:agrebmeht . Hvas made,
which have not been returned.

Strb)uis Promoter's Idea

Is to Hire Nam e For

Use With I^^^

Short string :
of private, ^society

parties in St. Louis, Mo., have e'vir

dehtly been sold the idea of hiring

name band leaders ;to front a local so-

ciety band normally ibd.by a Jimimie

Downey. / Latter is handling . all ne-
gotiations for importing topflight

batoneers to front his band and has
already hired Johhriy;

,
Greerij con-

ductor of Philip Morris radio shows,
for the first shindig scheduled for

Nov. 2, .

. Gyeen . will .fly to St. Lbuis that

day for the ;
job, and will, be paid

approximately $l,00q for the solo

one-nighter, the figure including his

.transportation expenses. Downey is

currently angling for Kay Kyser,

Eddy Duchin or Horace Heidt for

similar hops which . sched.^

uled for Nov. 15 and 27.

Arcadia Ballroom, New York,
celebrated ; its 16th anniversary of
operation last night (Tuesday) with
Rudy Vallee, Russ.. Morgari's band,
and the Bobby Day and Fenton
Bros. ; orchestras. Vallee's purpose
was to introduce the Fentons, a crew
that he is sponsoring,

.

Spot, according to
.Hugh Cbrrigani

its manager for the past, 14 years/
hasi not changed ownership since It

.

open<5d arid, on top of fhat has been
manned by the same . crew of door-
men, bouncers, etc., for as long as
he's been manager. Building arid
ground is owned by . Columibia Uni-
versity.

Arcadia is not a jitterbug dancery.
It maintains a bouncer to halt all
attempts at shag, etc. In fact there
is a house rule that orders the usual
twb bands on tap to play at least
16 waltzes, eight rhiimbas, four
tangoes and four, congas, each night.

LW.MORRAY

NEAR-RIOT AT HAWKINS

GALLOP IN BUFFALO

James W. Mujray, once comptrol-
ler of the old Columbia Phonograph
Company, has been installed by Co-
lumbia Records as executive v.p. and
general manager, headquartering at
the outflfs Bridgeport, Conn., press-
ing plant.' Appointment was official-
ly announced Monday (7), but he
.had been added during last week.

Stretch ias comptroller of Columbia
Phonograph was from 1928 to; 1932
when he went to Japan as v.p., treas-
urer and director of Nipponophone,
Japanese record outfit. He subse-
quently became managing director of
the combined Nipponophone and
RCA Victor Company; of Japan when
the two merged in 1936. He had
been back in the U. S. since 1939.

Billy Hinds into Hotel .Schenley,

Pittsburgh, for resumption of. week-
end dancing during fall and winter
season. Hinds,; a KDKA announcer,
was the last maestro there In the
spring..

Buffalo, Oct; 8.
;

Erskine Hawkins' one-nighter here
Wednesday; (2) turned into a near-
ribt in which two cops were hurt,

seven Negroes arrested and a quan-
tity of marijuana cigarettfig. seized.

One cop lost his revolver in the

melee, in which a special bluecoat
had to threaten dancers with a pistol

to -restore- order— -
Hawkins' bandsmen were innocent

bystanders at disturbance which oc*

curred in closing hours of shuffle,

sponsored by Cbriimunity Club,
Negro group. More than 1;000 per-

sons ; were on the floor : when one
shuffler began plunging his fist

through windows of third-floor dance
hall. Cop on duty collared him, was
promptly, jumped, on by two others

but managed to nab one of the latter.

Dozen other danceris threw bottles

and rushed bluecoat as he hustled his

prisoner into an elevator, but SpecialL

Policeman James Isabel halted them
with a threat to ishobt, ' Crowd then"

rushed for the ;exits;. as poiicje cars

from all ovei* the city, screamed to

the. scene. One of ifirst pbliCe; re-

i'nforcemerits; to enter hall; was struck:

in the head by a chair.

Police, held five men arid two
wbmeri^ Check, of

:
pockets disclosed

a dozen razors and knifeS' and a meat
cleaver. The marijuana cigarettes
were found about the floor.

MRS. JACK LITTLE,
"

WffE-MAI^AGER, DIES

Mrs, Tea Little, 36, who was well
known to the band business and the
publishing trade as the manager of
her leader husband. Jack Little, died
Oct. 4 in Brooklyn of meningitis of
the brain. Little flew in the same
night from Kansas City where he
was playing the Meuhlebach hotel.

Mrs., Little developed quite a repu-
tatibn for her ttggressiveness and en-
terprise in furthering the career of
her husband, There have been few
wife-managers In the orchestra busi-
ness. Mrs. B. A. Rolfe did it for a
while and of late there's been the
case of Mrs.. Paul (Margaret) White-
man. ; .

,

Burial was In the plot of her
family in Albany. Her father, Harry
Hellman, is the operator of theatres
in the Albany-Troy area. The
Littles recently adopted two chil-

dren.' —— . ..

Little Cancels Date

; Des Moines, Oct.;8.

Death of. Little Jack Little's wife
in New York last Friday caused -can-

cellation of his band's: engagemerii at
the Tromar ballroom here Saturday,
Chan Chandler's outfit, en route

ifrom Atlantic City, N. J.> to Denver,
filled the date.

Armida of Mexico

Heads Latin Ensemble

Hit to Shapiro

Shapii-o, Bernstein; & Co. has
bought the rights to the tune, 'Walk-^
in' Through M6ckiri!;Bird Lane,' from
Stasny Music Co. . Purchase was in-

spired by the. circumstance that the
song hos become a hit in England,
The British . rights ,to . the number

are held by Peter Maurice.

Armida, Mexican vaude-nitery-film
dancer and singer and one-time pro-
tege o' Gus; Edwards, has formed a
Latiri-tempbed band ' of her own
which she will debut at the Beach-
comber, New York, Dec. 10, replac-
ing the Chavez orchestra. Latter,

with Sorihy Kendis* crew, shifts tb.

the Beachcomber, Miami, where it

stays . until Xavier Cugat's band
comes in. Jan. 27.

.bther : outfits down so' far for

Florida stands this winter include

Pancho's • group, which goes; into the

,

Five O'clock Club, Miami, Dec. 20,

but is' preceded by Arthur Warren,
who opens Oct. 31. : Vincent Bragale/
goes into the Dempsey-Vandjerbilt,

Miami Beach, on an Indefinite date

in December. .
'

,
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onShoiirBiz^lthics'

By HOpiE MORRISON
'You

^
l^now

.
what's; wrong with;

how^ business?' demanded Sam
Lyons, in whiat might havi heeh

those very woi:ds. One p)t his hearers

senised anothei'. endless rehash of that
,

ijerepnial Times Square cpntroyersy,

and started to tiptoe jiway, biit the

demon dialectic agent was not - to be
thwirted; ,:'Sit: doWri/ he said, ,stirr

ring the dregs of his coffieej 'a^id I'll

tell you.' The truant sighed and
(Siat.-'.

'
..

,

'The
;
trouble with show business,'

the agent' arihounced, flrmly, 'is the

agents,'; ; That l sourtded like .. a
;
new

approach^ from .an agent, so his visi-

tor yanked his chair under, the. tabic

arid leaned •

,
attentively . iorward.

'Sure,*: repeated Lyons, 'the trouble:

is that agents aren't permitted to

handiei actors the Avay. they, should.'

oh, the old sqiiaiwk all over agaih,

thought his- listener.;; .{But' there was
no esiiiaping ripw, si? he Ifeahe.d back,,

while Lyoiis paused and. glanced

across/ Sardi'S iuncheori . table;.- at th^

.bthers. ;..^;.; v,
'

'

'
'

'How ..can
,
an agent work; for. ah;

actdr when Equity' wciri't ,let him sign

the actor to ai contract?' he Resumed.

'It's crazy, it's stupid, it's • insane.

Every time I try to get a certain sal-

ary 'for .
.kctpr, : to build :him up

j

what happens? ;; Why, . some other;

,
agent :;6ffers him to the' same pro-

ducer for a lower figure, ' How can .1

do business th:at way? .'

I'll, never be

able to work fpr . ah actpr unless I'm

ailpWed to have hitn under cphti-act

to me; ;so other agents can't tirider-
j

mine me;with him right in the mid:

\dle of negotiations.
.

; ; \; i

'Not only other agents can under-

j

cut me with the same actor," he hur- i

ried pri, 'but frequently the actor Will

undercut himself
.
by going behind >

my back and offering himself tp the
;

jrpducer for a lower figure than I'ni
,

iasking. But if. agents were allowed :

to. have; ^actors under contract that
j

wouldn't be •possible; ; No sir, ais

long . as Equity continues the. same
rules the agents- will never be 'able

;

'

to help the; theatre. ',

'

' Exhibit' No..;i-

Tfakp Jimniy. Savo there,' he cdn-

:tiriued in his .
almpst-uriderstandable

accent. 'When I first started handling

Jimmly he \waS getting $2'75 ; a week
for himself and his wife. . :

Is that

right, Jimmiy?' And'Jiis SavP nodded
Bpleninly, Lyons hammered on, 'Now
:he gets $Si,Obtl.'ai week as .

a. single.

Could .1 have done that if some other

agent could undersell me? G)f course

hot. That's only because Jimmy
knows I'm working foi: him and he
-won't let' any other aigent cut hL«5

pnW>r;5nd he wop't cut it himself
for any^"^nagj|c^ ' either. Isn't that

right, Jimniy?'; Again the cpmic took

the. cigar : stub but pf his iriouth and
nodded; achat's: right/ he: xeniarjced^

gravely.

: His voicie: .igradually rising; ; the

agerit .thviimped.''the table to. empha-
size . his statements, as. those- at

nearbiy tables, looked around; curi^

b.usly or nodded
.
las they . passed Pri

the way: out of the restaurant. But
Lyons ' was ;hpt through.; 'If you
want to bring, back the theatre, ' he
declared,^ -'force eyery.. actor to have
an

;
.agent—just agent. . Then

there'll be no niiore uridercutting of

one agent by another.
'

Undercutting; Themselves

.

Another, things • Np iptctpr should

be allowed to 'riegotiate ; contract

w ith ;a .producer iihless ; hijs ' agent is

there! .'fhat . would ;
prevent actPrs

from undercutting themselves... And
no agent should be .allowed to act

.
^s.

eixclusive' casting directPrs. fpr any
producer. .; That's Criminpii. ;That
makes the agent work for the; pro-

ducer, althPugh "bPing paid ' cotnmis-

sions by the actors. If the producer
is ; top incompetent Pr l.azy;. to do his

pwn casting with actors sei>1; by . all

agents he sbould pay someone tp do
dt for -him,' riot expect this Eictors tp:

do sp,' he insisted.^^^:^ -
.

- ;.

'If Equity: wants ; to regulate th6

agents it. should clamP. down oil the

.unlicensed agents instead of passing

crazy rules to prevent tlve legitimate

agents from prpperly pirptectihg the

actors. People ; are always yelling

about the .
agents, yet there .are

. two
or three uhlicehsed agents ;for .every

licensed one—and it's, the unlicensed

ones who make the trouble. There
afei several ;

la;yyers who ppieiily act

as agents, some pf thehi haying, ac-

tors -under cbntract as we . aren't al-

lowed to do. If I want to set a deal

for one of their people I have to split

cpmmissions with them. Would they

split their legal fees with me if one
of; the actors I handle got a divorce?'

: He shrugged expressively. .'What 'do

• you think?' -
;

: Produceri/Als^

'But the producers are as much to

blame as anyone. Not" long ago a
jproducer came to me. with/the script

of a musical, saying he wanted' 'a

name cast - but didn't feel he could

risk the kind of budget the stars

would involve. 'All right,' I said.

'I'll make a deal; with you. I'll get

ypu three stars yvhose normal salary

would total $5,500. a week, arid I'll

let ypu /have ?em for $3,000,: "That

means those three; actors would be
putting up $2,500 a week toward your

VAUDE VICE SAPOUOED

BURLEY AT ALVIN, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Oct. 8.

Alvin here, iafter four yvaeiks, aban-
dpns midwest burlesque .^vheel shows
for flVe tp . vaude acts booked by
Lep Shalkiri of the William Moi-ri?

pffice in; Chicago. Theitre wiU con-

tinue .witK ;its permanent lirie'-of .liG;

girls, however. . ; ,

Harry Hirsch and Harry Katz, now
operating the Alyin, sire burlesque,

veterans who held forth for many
years at the Gayety. In their new
location" in the heart of the loop,

drawing many women* and young
people, they elimiriated all stripping

and blue lines'and busiriess frpm the

burlesque roadshows after three days

Pf the first week, Boxoflice re-

sponse, however, has not been suffi-

cient to wai'rant re tention ;of the

laundried burley offerings.

Unit Review

NEW FADS AND FACES
(stati theatre, salisbury,

'
'

..n: c.

. . Salisbury, JV.C, Oct. 5^

The RixfoTds, Two Black Spots,

Roshe« and Lee; Christine Silliinan,

Baha Rita Bennett, Lillian Mitchell,

Frank Smedick's Band, Line:

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

production. Therefore, when' your
prpduction inve.stment' is paid .off, the

three , of; them will share in the

IDrpfits according to, the share of the

total investmeh t ;theyVe advanced.'

'Do ybu; think he'd agree to that?

Don't be crazy, of course lie wouldn't.

He talked like I was trying to em-
bezzle everything he Pvvned. Okay,
I told him. You want the actors to

share , the risk of your production;

even participate in the initial %x-
pense, but you: won't share the profits

with them. Well, I think you're a
dirty sp-arid-sp. I called him, a string

pf unprirttable names-^and I pro-
npunced them' cPrrectly, tpp.'

,'; No Lilies

'Agents are the .
punching bags of

show business,* V he continued,: 'and

rightly so. Agents are mean, grasp-?

ing, unreasonable guys because that's

their job. An : actor can't be. nasty
in his ; dealings with producers; that's

what he pays his agent a cpmmission
for. Sure, I agree agents are no
good. Why, do you realize there
hasn't been an agent who died in the
last two years, Agents don't die any;-

more. That's because St. Peter has
finally gotten on to how mean they
are. He won't take, any of them'' in

Heaven and even the sinners con-
demned in hell don't want to asso-

ciate with them, so there's nowhere
for them to go. That's, why rione

have died in recent years.,- I don't
know' what's going to happen to us.

We'll just have to. liye; forever, or
until St.: Peter or the spirits in hell

forget, I ,guess.'

Strolling towatrd the door, Lyons
• stopped for a. few riioments' conyer
sation with Harold Clurman, Group
Theatre director, aind Kermit Blobm-
garten, 'general manager. Then he
started across 44th street toward
Broadway. 'They want a leading mart
for their new production,' he re-

,
marked. *I told them

. tp send the
author over to my place in Connecti-
cut on Sunday. I'll haVe Ralph
Holmes there then. That's a better

way for an actor to meet the author
than in an office. See,what an.agent
can do for an actor?'

Amen
After leaving Lyons, his somewhat

groggy listener walked .a few steps

up Broadway and met a leading the-

atrical attorney. The lawyer listened

to a brief second-hand outline of the
agent's views. 'Hum. There may be
some wisdom -iri- part -of -what -^le-

says,' the legalite remarked, 'but if

I had; anything tP say about it any
actor could abrogate his contract

with an agent at will; and that goes
for Hollywbpd as well as Broadway.'
The agents are getting away, with
murder.'.

. A few moments later an actor was
encountered. 'Yeah; Lyons ^ talks a

gopd case for the agents,' he
grumbled, after hearing a repetition

of the percenter' [ ideas, 'but he's

talking through his Connecticut rppf-

tpp. 'Thlere's nothing iri the Equity
regulatioris to prevent him-, from
signing an actor to an exclusive con-
tract. Of course he isn't allowed to

tiie an actor up without a guaz;antee.

Why should he?
.
But if he really has

faith in the actor and; believes he
can do, something for him, the. agent
can: sign 'the actor to ian exclusive
personal management contract guar-
anteeing him a specific ariiount a
week. But wliat Lyons and all the
agents want to do is to have the actor
take all the risks, then if things
work out, the agent cashes in on the
profit. Who's he to accuse a. producer
of wanting to insure profits without
sharirig the risk?'

'You know what's wrong with
show,business?'
Ask somebody else.

"INTKHKATIONAL MOVELTT. DANCBR8"
, . Currantly ORIENTAL THEATRI, Chieago

Optnin0 Friday (Oet. 11) Hotal NleelUt, Minnaapolia

•New Fads and Faces' bpened the

vfiudfilm , season here, arid drew
capacity houses and a good reaction.

Producer-manager ' Owen Bennett
brought in the show. He is Well
knowli hei^e, having played Salis-

bury for the past iseveral seasons.

Highlighting are the Rixfprds. in

riovelty hand-to-hand and ,
head-to-

head balancing, and Rishel and Lefi,

j ugglers; and globe rollers.

The two Black Spots, Billy Hieri-

derson and Turk McBee. Jr.^ 1=611

their blackface act well. The jokes
,

are ancient, but they have a lively

act despite the handicap,
Bold, for Salisbury, is the strip i.rid

semi-nude, numbers by Christine

S ill i m a n , billed as Vanessi,
Parisienne dancer of exotic: move-
ment.' In a refireshing spot follow-
ing the strip, and quite a contrast,

is Baby Rita, four-year-old daughter
of the Owen Bennetts, whb sings

well.- .
.

•;.'

Completing the layout are Lillian

Mitchell, with her accbrdtori; Frank
Smedickr. arid; his band arid a line of

six girls.
)""

Show runs 55 minutes. Hard,

SUE N. 0. ICE SHOW
PROMOTER FOR $4,070

, New Orleans, Oct, 8.

,
Civil Judge Walter L. Gleasori pri

Wednesday (2) signed a provisional
seizure order in & suit filed by' -the
Municipal /Auditorium 'Comniissiph
aga inst' Prieur Leary, promoter p

£

the 'Ice-Capades of 1941,' -who is/ al-

leged to owe the comriraission $4,070.50
as. the balance on the rental of the
auditorium.
The petition stated that Leary had

agreed . tp rent. the..;;building at the
following rates: $60 a day from Aug.
1, ,1940, through Aug. 24; $125 a day
from Sept. 5 through Sept. 22, and
$60 a day from Sept, 23 through Oct. ;

1. The ; commission contends that :

Leary failed to pay all the sums as

agreed. -. ;; :;; \ ";;

In prder to secure full payment,
the petitiPn , asked that 'equipnierit

arid property of the lessee shou be
seized until the.: amount still owing
is ;paid in full..

SaranacLake
.By Happy Behway

Saranac; Lake, Oct. 8.

Hazel Colemari. ex-NVA and
Roger-site, -who saW years of pzoriing,

all elated that she is her former
self agairi. She recently knockied off

a first ; prize In a dancing, cpntest

at the RainbPw Room, N. Y., while

on a. big-town vacash,

Eddie McDonald, who left here
months ago, here .for a weekend
check-up. Medico says , that he Is

okay.
'

Jimmy Johnson, fight big shot, in

and ojut bit the Rogers, ogling and
mitting his former secretary, Margie
Regan.

Kitty Horari, who has done ;rouch

^o aid others during their little

needy spells, to Philadelphia after

a long siege of ozoning.

Top reports that mean that they
can go home were handed put to

.Bina . Rogers, ,
Maxine Miller ' and

Fred Eslinger;

Berriard Brewster, who helped
lot to cheer this colony with his
m.c.ing and hoofing, signed up with
the .U. S.. Flying Corps. Starts : his

duties at the Chanute Field, Rantoul,
111.

Birthday wires and greetings were
received froin

: Mrs. WiUiam; Morris,.
Mrs. Hattie - Silverman, . Joseph
Vaughey, Bobby Graham; Carl Kern,
Mayor Tom Ward, Mi:, and Mrs.
Stanley Perry, Harry Martin, Tpmmy
yicks, Tudor Cameron and 88 other
well-wishers, for which Happy Ben-
way humbly thanks you all.

Writa to those who are HI.

15 YEARSAGO
.(From Variety)

'

Williani Randolph Hearst wais

ported to have decided to become
prie-mari story trust for selling mo-
tion picture material. :: The publisher

was 'briying everything.'

• .Too much competition was -the

bane of the cabaret biz in New York.

The first critical boxsc<fre on the

new legit season on •Broadway . found
Alexarider Woollcott, of the World,
leading; the crix with six correct

guesses ' out of seven shows picked;

Gil bier t Gabriel, of the Sun, was sec-

ond with 10 out of 12.

Th(B, largest number of extras hi a

picture in one day lyas used In the

shootirig of • scene in *Ben Hur.-

Metro employing 3.500 for. the Circus
Maxinius. shot;- They were paid
from $3 to $10 for the day.

Polly Moran, the comedienne, :-was

going in for. beauty doctoring. Miss
Moran, admitting - that she was no
raging beaiity herself, said that was
one reason for her wanting to go
in for beautifying.' She was goirig

after the pro trade.

Guy r Wood- and Bickley -Reichnet
writing a theme song for 'The Lady
With Red Hair' at Warners.

Scott Bradley conducting, the score

for the 'Gallopin' Gale' cartoon, arid

Constantin BakaleinikofI for /Utopia
of Death' short at Metro.

After her long illness. Irene Frankr
lin inade her comeback at the Pal-
ace on Broadway, and clicked,
ever,: in her songs, composed by her-
self and husband, Jerry Jarnigari.

Jane Cowl, with her husband and
business manager, Adplph. Klauber,
left the Arch Selwyn management
for that of Gilbert Miller, of the
Frohrrian

.
office. Miller was to be

associated with Joseph Bickerton and
Basil bean In presenting Miss Cowl
in Noel Cowiard's 'Easy Virtue.*.

'

Beat Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN

LONDON. WEST-END ;

From THE BIULBOARD

who.:
'Siit Hudson .^'""".iii.nrrs

'

hav. be«>n .

picas nr w^''-^^/^!
:

.lnci ;th.y^wer*
frvolO?. .cro-

.tet eacli
y/^^-.hey give »

batlc TV? ,u all new art

over to a solid hit.
,

THANK YOU,
TRADE PAPERS,

FOR YOUR
:

. FINE •

CONSIDERATION
; OF OUR
NEW ACT

From VARIETY

•>a„, ' '^MTRE, CNf

com. Z\ u
^'""^ «• "»^«r-

nirei-tlon : WIM.TAM MORRIS AGENCY

His Voice— and His Magic yidlin

Currently ORIENTAL THEATRE. Chicago
- also —

.,.

Broadcasting Nightly, (5:00 to 6r15 P.M., WON, Chicago
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On Fatal Auto Crash

Final phase 6t in auto accident

last May 25 which resulted in the

death of two iperfbrmers and Injuries

to three bthiers en route to play a

biierhlght date at, . Eoew's Globe,

Bridgeport, Conn,, Is the isettlisnieht

by. Loew's, \ Station WHN and Poli

New Enjgland Theatres, bf 'Suits^ W^
and thfeatehed. ' Amount paid but

totals $27,950* v

Master Jay Bee (Shriftman), kid
performer, was instantly killed when
the car turned over- jseyeral tih^
after a tire blew out. Max Maurice

, (and Vincent ), pWner of th6 car,

..died, a few dayi later in Stamford
hospital.: . Maurice's partner, Vincent
(Abrahani Horowitz
and also was injured.

/. Parents bf jay Bee
.
received . $7,50Q

lii 'the settlement, though ( their law-
yer, John M;; Keesing, had nbt filed

Buit. There' was no settlement for

the death of Maurice, but ' Natalie

Boyle, .a dancer, who is .still unable
tb get around- because .of a broken
back; received ' the. largest amount,;

:
$16,750. . Paul jGersoh, ia

fprriier injured, got $2,000, while Es-

lelle Shuriry, Singer, . w,hb sustained
only minor hurts, 'received .$50pi

, HorowitZj the driver, got, $1,200.

Actually, only two ; suits ' were filed

agaiiisi the three •companies, attor-

ney Jonas >T. Silveristone of N. Y;
filing for $100,000 for Miss Bpylie arid

$25,00.0 for, Gei"son, Silvierstbne re-
' fused to divulge the , terms of the set-

tlement, but. these. Were revfealed by
other sources. .

:

i The suits for Mi^S Boyle and dfer-

.Bph . were based on the premise that
the WHN . .

Artists ^ Burieau, which
books the :firidgeport house, had inr

structed the performers to traiyel in
Maurice's ; car; Becaiise. of this, ii

was held that Lbew's, r the Station
and Loiew-owried Poli; which, oper-
ates the Globe

:
Bridgeport, .were re- ^

spbnsible for the. deaths .and jnjur-
ies,: although there Is riothing in the
Interstate Commerce and Public.
Service laws mentioriirig priyate cars
as common carriers of performers.

It was also brought put in Silver-

.

stone's affidavits that the performers
Were to receive only $5 for ;

the
; BhoAv, traveling about 120 miles up
and back from New York. •''";

The accident, bne pf the most se-
rlpUs involylnjg a show troupe in
years, pointed up the transportation
of vaude units ; via cars owned . by
actors; also ; that .. many . . acts are
book(^d only beCaiise:' they own cars,

and that some bookers rarely take
into consideration the condition of
these cars. The car involved in this

accident was. very old and Silver-
stone was prepared to prove that the
tire that ble\y out was 24 years old.

ST. LOO CAVALCADE

NETS FIREMEN $60,000

Detroit Houses Sign
^

New Stageknds Deal

Detroit, Oct. B.

With no great changes, save aS/

pertaininjg to the new type of orches-

tra pit *tage, all Detroit's major

theatires have signed contracts for

one year, with Local 3&, stagehands'

union. \ Accprdirig to Ed King, busi-

ness agent of the local; a few tech-

nical changes were made in working
conditions.

The sole significant angle to the

new contract applies to the Michigan
and; Fox, downtown picture houses
which bring in bccasibnal vaiudeyille.

Permissibn was given, to both to

move the orchestra
.
cars ; .six feet

further upstage—as far back as the

present screen location—tb have acts

working out in front bh the pit stage.

.. "The union puts two additional men
on at each house; one tb.. the shift.

Last year's wage scale will continue.

Add: Tropicana

Another he>v tropical spot is

scheduled for Broadway, New York,
on the site of the now closed Ivan
Frank's Bavarian Restaurant. New
one la tb be ; called Treasure Island
and will open; bet. 18 with Nano
Rodrigo's orchestra and Lolita Cor-
doba.

,v.-.
.^•

It's almost next door to the new
Tropicana; which is set to get going
with colored vaude: and Ella Fitz-

gerald's band oh , Oct. 18. New
Sacasas band has been added as al-

ternate to the Fitzgerald group.
•Trbpicaria was last the Hollywobd,
nee the Club Yumuri, a Cuban joint.

Roy Cummings Who

Fails Ail fi^

Dies kFaffl From Train

New York local of the American
Guild of Variety Artists will hold

its annual election of officers Oct.

22. Balloting will be done by mall

and at a meeting the morning of the

election date,

There'll be no national AGVA
electipiii ; this year, the union being

unable to. affbrd the cbnv'entibn from
all locals that would be necessary ac-

cording to the constitution.

Jimmy Hollywood (Radio Rogues),

currently in 'HeUzapoppih,' Is ppr

posed by; Pete Wells for the N.Y.

presidency. There has been talk in

AGVA of asking Wells to step aside

and make Hbllywood's election

unanimous. :

St. Louis, Oct. 8.

St. Louis Cavalcade, produced by
the William Morris Agency for the
Firemen's Pension Fund, netted the
fire laddies approximately $60,000,
-according-to- James -E. - Darst,- man-
ager of the $7,000,000 municipal aud-
itorium. The total attendance fbr
28 performances was about 168,000.
Darst arid Mayor Bernard F. Dickr
marin, who with William Morris and
Lou Wolfson conceived the idea of
the show, have hot decided whether
• similar show will be staged next
year. '

Darst said the profits of the Caval-
cade equaled those of 'Our Town
Follies,' .presented by gity employes
last year, and the St. Louis National
Hbrse Show In 1938, both sponsored
l)y the firemen. The' cost of presen
tatiori: of Cavalcade was approxi
mately $77,000.- :

Passirig of Roy .Cummings, who
died at the age of 47 in San Bernar-

dino, Cal„ Oct. i, was ironic. Fbr-

mer vaudevillian had been taking

falls all his life, but was fatally .in-

jured by falling from the platfprm

of a ripving train. One repbrt

had. it that he was beating his way
back east on a freight in search of a

job, his last appearance being that of

a clbwn at the Los Arigeles Fair at

Pbmbna. Understobd, however, that

he owned property .Iri North Holly-

wood. ' '

.
;.;

' '•. ' ~

As a hut comic Cummings was
unique, a standard; twb-a-day turn.

He would virtually 'eat the scenery,'

working in pne, diving into the drop,

falling out .oif ; stage boxes and being
heaved into the orchestra pit. Cum-
mings. also appeared in a 'Ziegfeld

Follies' and in Wiriter, Gardlen, N. Y.,

reVues. Upon the decline of vaude
ville, he went to the Coast, but had
little

,
success . in securing engage

m^ntsi
'

Cummings was eccentric off stage
as well fis on. He was wed thrice,

first mate being Helen Gladdirigs,
with whom : he appeiared. Second
wife was Billie Sha^y and Florence
Roberts was the third. Comic at
tracted considerable newspaper at-
tention when he lived in a house on
the river at Derby. Conn., with Miss
Roberts, and it was stated that the
two exrwives also resided there
Other reports were that the two
divorcees lived on the grounds but
not in the Cummings. horiiCi Spot wias
an actors colony which he built
-He ^last -appeared -in-vaudeMvith
Hazel Shelly. A daughter, Billy, 19

who lives on the Coast, has appeared
in several filrtis.

ii^OverN.Y

as Palomair

Site of, the recently closed Cotton
Club, New York, will be refurbished
and reopened sometime in^December
as an American style dining and
daricirig spot usirig name bands. It'll

be operated by Mario, currently
running the . .rHutriCarie,, which
opened a couple of months ago in
the spot which formerly housed the
Paradise.

.

New place will be called the Pal-
omar. and .will, suppfjsedly be oper-
ated along the same lines as the

Blackhawk Cafe in Chicago.

DESK-RI M AGENTS

TON.Y.TAX

NIX TAVERN LICENSE

FOR NAZI HANGOUT

e-

When He Refuses 'Reinstatement'

Mapy, Fernando Cortes

Head Mexican

Mexico City, Oct. 8.

A revue company to go into the

Teatro Arbeu Is being formed here
with Mapy and Fernandb Cortes as

its stars. This pair arrived In Mex-
ico In August for two months :at the

Follies Bergere with the comedian
Cantinfias. Although a shade or two
too classy; for the. market district

house they clicked unmistakably.

Hence the proposal to build a revue

around them for the Arbeu.,

Mapy Cortes, an Argentine, has

appeared in New York cafes and her

husband, a Porto Rican, in various

motion pictures in Spain, ^^^^^^^

speak English, \ , ; :.

;' '.;;

L'vi
,

'Kentuckim Institate

Drew 56,000 to Shows

Milwaukee, Oct. 8^

Niteries and. taverns that cater tb

Nazi and iSilvershirt subversive; ele

nients were given an idea of what
to expect henceforth when, on Fri

day (4), Judge Otto ,H. Bireidenbach

in circuit court refused to upset the

decision of the common council de
nying a tavern and dancehall license

to the Highland cafe, popular mid
town spot which has been a gather-

ing, place for the pro-Nazi German
American Volksbund. :

Previously,
John" Wintersberger, proprietor, had
difficulty getting a license because
he permitted Silvershirts to meet in

his place, and he gained the right

to operatle pnly after making, an af-

fidavit that he wbuld riot again per-

mit SilvershirtSy; br any. other similar

organization, tb meet there. ;

However, the pro-Niazi .Volksbimd
did meet there and •\vheri Cornelius
P.

.
Hanley, an attorney who had

dropped in, resented bundsmen's re-

marks derogatory to America, Its

press and its policies, there was a

free-for-all fight which resulted in

the city's refusal to again issue, a lir

cense to the place.

'Floria' (O'Connor)

Sues' Partner Mario

. New York,
Editor, Variety: .

It has come to the attention of this
department that a number of booking
agents who sublease space frbrii the-,

atrical", producers, either by way of
telephone, mallirig or other privi-

leges, door listings, etc., have' failed

to make a return for the 1940 Occu-
pancy Tax based upon the rental
value of the subleases for the privi-

leges exterided to them.

.

We would appreciate your calling

tb the atterition of booking agents the
fact that they are subject to. the 1940

Occupancy "Tax vand must, file a re^

turn with ' our department Their
failure to file such return will result

in an assessment of tax plus^ penalty

of five times the amount assessed, tb-,

gether with friteriest at 5%, per

month. ' '\

Your cooperation in calling thi.s to

the attehtibri . bf the, members of ih'is

profession v/ill he appreciated/.

Very truly yours,
.

" William "Reid,
'

(City Collector for N.Y.C.)

,

;
Eileen .O'Cbririori: "21-year-old dan-

cer, . filed ;
suit Monday (7 ) in N.

:
Y

supreme court against her partner,

4Mario- A-rtamesp seeking- an .;Injunc-=.

tioh to prbverit hirii frbiri appearing

with anyone but her in public.

Artaines is now at Lbew's State, N. Y.

Plaintiff claims she Is part of the

dancing team.: of Mario ;and Floria,

having signed a thrise-year contract

with Artames pn March 29, 1940. At
the present time he is booked at the

State under the team riarrie, but with

another dancer, .whose name the

plaintiff does not know. Miss O'Con-
nor is a pupil of Michael Fokine, and
has appeared with the Shuberts, the

Trocadero and Adelphi in; Loridon,

th- Ritz Carlton in N. Y;, the Holly-

wood Restaurant in Hollywood, and
in several plays. ''r -,

'':

Louisville, Oct 8.

'Kentuckiiana Institute,' big faU

festival promoted by the Coiirier-

Joumal and Times, with John Hoag-
land handling the details, enlivened

the town tremendously and chalked

up an attendance mark of 56,000 for

six days. Event, held from Sept. 30

to Oct 8; is xmderwrltten by the

newspapers as a trade stimulant
bringing patrons Iroin a radius of

100 mi^es.
.

"/\; ;

Fifth event pf . Its kind locally, the

newspapers .
offered five attractions

on an 'at-cost' basis of 9?c top. Each
of the pay events were absblute ca-

pacity, and hundreds were turned

away from " the Alex Templeton,
Southernaires, .

SchlaparelU, Drew
Pearson arid Elmer Davis appear-
ances. ,Wayne King was presented at

the Memorial Aud to capacity, and
later played for dancing at the

Madrid Ballroom, both turnaways'
Lectures were ;.presented without
charge, and all were presented to

full houses.
Shows were held at Memorial

Aud, capacity 2,400, Columbia Audi-
torium (capacity 800), Woman's
Club Aud ; (capacity 800) . Only other

building with sufficient capacity tb

handle crbwds would be the Jeffer-

son County Armory, with accomoda-
tibns for 10,000, but promoters are of

the. opinion that the barn-like struc-

ture Is unsuitable for musical events
or lectures. .

.With 'ib many free events offered

to the publlo, newspapei** dipped
into the red to stage the big affair,

but prime, purpose was to bring
visitors to town so that merchants
could participate in a real Influx pf

people from the surrounding area.

Thomas E. Kelly, whose status

'executive-secretary ' of tiie philadel- .

phia chapter of the American Guild

bf Variety Artists has had both th«

local . and the riatlonal organizatlona
i

embroiled for the last three months,

has at last been definitely bounced

by the unipn's national board. Hoyt.

Haddock, national executiye-secre-

tary, . instructed by the board to
;

'carry out a rehabilitation ot, th«

;

membership of the Philadelphia

local,' has reaffirmed his appoint-

ment of Lee. Travers as. Ibcal execu-
. ;

tive-secretary of the chapter. And
Jack, , Miller, New Ybrk . local repre- ;

sentativie, has been named riational

represeritative and goes to Philadel- .

phia' to assist Trayers. . Natioriai

board's action was taken at its regu-
lar meeting Monday (7).

Three weeks ago the board had
decided to reinstate him on a proba-
tionary basis, provided he; prbmised;
In. writing to conform to the union'a

constitution and .
obey the board'i

instructions. However, Kelly noti- .,:

fled the board that he cpuM not
'comply at this time! because of *"

resolution by the local . membership I

withdrawing from the national or-,

ganizatipn 'until the red elenient' in
ACiVA was expelled and ; Kelly re-

instated with full,pay fbr the period
he had been laid off. In view of that

actiori, the board ousted Kelly as ot
'piermanent tenure.'.

'

Monday's ruling by the national

board took the fbrm of a lengthy;

opinion, relating the entire
.
Kelly

situation "from the beginning. Be-
ginning with the stateriient that Had-

:

dock's original dismissal of th«
Philly exec had been at the national

board's ; iristructions, the • decision i

then cited various clauses , in both
the national and local constitutioni

giving it authority to oust any em-
ployee-officials at will. It stated that

.

despite Kelly's repeated , promises.

!

conditions in, the Philly local had
growri steadily worse and that, con-
trary to its previously-stated inten-

tions, the local' board refused to act.
'

,

^KellyV
,
Defense ; Ni: G^. ::;.'

Lyric, Indpls., Upping

'Shoiwing JVcf Coin
;

:. '
- Chicago. Oct. ,8.

Lyric, Indianapolis, which has been

booking acts -for showing; dates at

$5, $7,50 arid $10 a head, will, in-

crease . the : niiniriium ;
.-salary paid

these acts. Frank Dart, local booker

for the Lyric, and the Chicago of-i,

flee of the American Guild of Va-

riety Artists,, insist that, they werb.

not engaged in any controversy

over the showing -. dates arid; the, sal-

aries,,' .

However; they are anxious now
for- the trade, to know that these

salaries will be increased in the fU-r

ture; • Rotind trip transportation will

be paid. '

' v ^.V-

BAN ON FEMMES PUTS

QUIZ SH()W IN NiTERY

Hartford, Oct 8.

Practically frozen out bf any., at-

tempt to provide floorshow enter-

talrimerit for it's patrons because of

the 10 p.m. curfew, law on femrrie,

employment. The Lobster, local

nitery, has successfully adopted the

quiz and answer showr .cbmriibnly

fdund on . curbstone etherings. WTHT
is ethering agent. .

-

.

Spot, which ; iri the daytime oper-

ates as a semirsophistlcated eatery,

had found It's night business on the

wane because of it's failure to pro-

vide/ what patfonsV;ca^^ the 'right

kind' of ;; entertalriment, . Custoirierg.

balked at straight masculine, shows.
;•. Idea, for the audience arid listener

participation show, brigiriated witli

the, Randall Advertising Agency,
which sold it tb SSm Triars, pro-
prietor. ' \\

It is handled by Fred Bieber aind

Paul S>yimler, of. the WTHT staff,

and is of half-hour' duration. Night-
club participants are quizzed on a
variety, of subjects over the ; house
p.a. system iri conjunction with the
ethering. Success, at ariswbring the'

questioris . bri;ngs, awards of . 'rain-

checks' Xfrom two to eight), "which
can be converted', to any dririk the

participant wants. Term /raincheck.s'

is- used because of . WTHT policy of

not mentioning liquor.

Kelly, according to the national
board's statement, failed , to oftef

proper defense for his actions, but
unconstitutionally appealed "to the .

Ibcal merinbership for support. After
-'

painstakirig investigation, - the board'f
report continued, . 11 sweeping
charges were leveled against Kelly
and all were prpyed with documen-
tary and . direct evidence. ; Neverthe-
less, the board decided to reinstate

;

hlni ori a probationary basis. At .the-

sairie tline it voted to 'reprimand the
national executive-secretary for per-
mitting this matter to becgriie ari un-
necessary expense to the organization

and for permitting same tp disrupt

the local membership and the na-
.

tiorial board.'

Regarding ; the , resolution passed
at-the- tumultuous ^nembership.^-meet--

,

Ing In Philly recently, withdrawing
from the national organization, the

board's statement said that the meet-
ing in question was not composed of

meriibers and was thus Illegal. Only
five members In good standing were
present, when the session opened,
according to the board, and they
left, in disgust at thfe .disruptive;and
uhderriocratic manner In which Kelly
and nbri-members were; conducting
themselves.' , i

^
\ :'.'';

,

Assertirig that a riiajority of those
at the

.
Philly rtieeting were agents

and mariagers who had no right to

be present, the board said that 'the

membership did not rule on the-

rbsolution iri qiiestioji.' It concluded
that both the Philadelphia and na-

.

tional memberships want to 'conduct
themselves -^n conforriiity with the;

AGVA constitution.'

Tobacco Commercial

Set for Chi Oriehtal
. .

Chicago, Oct 8.

'Uncle ' Walter' Doghouse,* radio

show . for Browri &
;
Williatrispn, tb-

baccp, has been set for a week at

the Oriental here by Sidney Morse
starting Friday (11).

.
;.* ; ;

In the show, are Tbm Wallace, Vir-

ginia Verrill, Doghouse quartet. Bob
strong's orch and Charles L*"bn^,

NBC announcer.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Jdne Froman, .Three Stooges, Bob
Evans, Johrmy Barnes, Frankie Mo?

V an4 'Never Smil« AjB^^if'
tire fiddle section.

Three Little Worj&s were biggest
initt winners at this; show vi'iih their
vocal clowning on fTavern in Town'

With four sockful acts and Frankie
Masters' crew on the bill, Paramount
presents a tight 65-ininute sho,^V. this

session. . Jane Froman, iii top. spot,

exhibits contralto pipes that are as

flexible \and ;
well-controlled as ever

and hay0 taken oil- additiohal. au-.

thorily with - tiine. - A nifty .'looker^

Miss Promaii keeps the. proceedings
handily in h6r - clutch doing 'Can't

Brush' Me Off,' a. perfect choice as

her opener; 'Maybe,': . 'Beguine,'

'tover -Cohie Back to Me' arid closes

.
with -I'm Ah. American.' Last numi-
ber also bows - out the show, wprds
being throvi'n on screiEtn to permit
the audience ' tp join ^/in. It works
out effectively.

; fhice;Stoog%. Use the same mate-
rial as^ last .sieason, but hav€i hiodi-.

: fled their presehtatibri .. spmewl^at.
There's rftore depe,hden.ce on gagS:

and other
.
spoken humor and :less

oh the manslaughterihg antics on
' Which : they us^d to thrive.: Switch,
•is debatable in results. .It would no
doubt indicate a.mQre adiilt brand
of corhedjr with a broider base—^if.

the material: wia? .funnier. . As it is,-

.L-arry, Mbe ^and Curley iare not;quite

so shatp ias during appeafances last'

. season. : . The directiOh
:
is correct,

however, .

"

.
Top-strata, ventriloquist is Bob

EVans,. Avorkinit with a nondescript
dummy that describes itself as- hav-;

ing tcombed niy hair with ah: egg-
Ijeiater to look like Wiehdell Will-
kie.': Evans' patter is little more than
mediobre, but his technique is p6r-

: fection.
^

Fortunately, *he doesn't

burdeh the; audience •with :the old
Water-drinking and smoking, demon-,
strations. :

•
.

. Winding up the quartet of ihdivid-
' uail adts is Johnny Barnes, who- is

out of the cast of 'DuBarry Was a
Lady,' .

Buddy .DeSylva musical cur-
rent on Broadway; Barnes is a tap-

ster of grade A ability. His awk-
V/ardhess With his body arid' hands,
however^ is so extreriie that it^s hard
to tell whether the guy's: gagging or

hot. A blond, tousel-haired young
ster* he .Clicks well but- would do
better to vary his pace. .

•

Frankie Masters' outfit; : soothes
the ears with a nice brand of sWeet
harmoriy. It dbesn't. make the jit

terbugs :jump but of their seats, but
it doesn't force the oldsters to leave

. them either. Arrangenients for the
two pianos, four brass, four reeds,
bass flddlei traps arid ' guitar, are

: skillful.: -In additiori, there's a flock

. of riOvelty stuff that
;
giv^s the im-

jpresSion -Masters' must have ah un-
.cle who's ah electrician. Trick ma-
terial is all basied on lights flashing

froni their niusic . stands on faces of
soloists and -Choirs in the orch. They
also repeat -the 'Ten Little Bottles'

electrical nifty which they have been
(doing for some time.
Masters ' m.c.s. the entire Show

and extremely smoothly, as: befits the
liengthy siession he^ 'spent in that ca-
pacity at the -Chicago- theatre, Ghi.

He also presents with the band
Marion: Francis," warbler, a; swell-
loOker, but riasal and rather so-sp on
•Nearness of You' and ^'Nobody's
Baby,': She is aided in the latter by
a trio froni the band' harmonizing
with :her.' Lads are better on that
than they are in vocalizirig :*Rum
Boogie,' Which . follows. Jay Mat
thews, ,trumpeter, does a briefle solo,

all in triple-tongue, for good results.

Paramount, exceeds itself; this
week in the flossy White satin with
.Which it dresses the band, platform
and. njusic stands. It's too, too
sweet. . Also the corny slides it

habitually flashes on the curtain.

sal, demonstrating • the supposed
trials, of . getting :

the girls down to
business. ": •./ :

'

A talented gir^-^niimic, unbiUedj
'WCu a,heavy regf)bnse with : hei- rieal-

istic im'pi«S«6ns of Edward G.,. Bob-
insoh, Gracie Allen;. Charles: Laugh-
ton and Bettc pavis; 'Her fatial,

likenesses are .iextremely Well done.
A new nicrhber of the band,.:Myi'ria,

does ni6ely ori ah operatic: number
in colaratura.'^dprano and leads com-
munity Singing on '.God. Bless Ame^^^^

In tbto, it's a neat show; : Opening
was slow,' but wOrd-of-mouth built

attiBridahce.for heavy bi? after open-
ing d£iy. . House was, about three-

quarters filled at thir^. show Friday

(4),./ ;.:, -K'llcV;
•

MIPP; BALT0
' Baltimofe, Oct. 6.

;

Jay C. Flipp'en loith Pick Kinfif,

Larry Adl^r, Mills. BrOs. (.5).* Holly-

wood 'Co-eds ' (2) , Phil • Lampkm
House Orch (14) ,- 'Dance ; Girl,

Dance' (RKO). ;

WEST END, N. Y^^^^

• 'Across : the Bordcr'-^Revue iuith

Benny Carter Orch (15) i with Anna
Robiiison, R6y: Felton-, Jimmy
Baskette, Sandy Bunisi Apus Brooks,
Crackshot Hixckett, -Percy Verwayne,
Chiuk Collins, Edna Ma^ Harris,

Ophelia Diaz and Conga Troupe (Q)

,

Estrelita, Line of W. eight shoivgirls,

.'Exile- Express^, (CW):.:; : ; ;
:^

• iThder prices ranginfj' from i5c at
Opeiiing to 40c. top evenings, the. new
West End, :ih the heart of; Harlem,;
is disihing put. a: lot -pf stage show,
caupled to B films, in oppbsitiph to.

the niearby established Apollo^ It's;

a half a block away from the; latter

at Eight avehue arid 125th street.^

However, .if this 90-rriinute or so

book .production : by. Charles : Davis
is any bxample of

.
future entertain'-

ment : here the price ' scale is about
right. It's not worth more.

: West End opened Friday (4).

Harry Brock, concerned in the Op-
eration of the:; Triboro : burlesque'
spot, across town frorri the West End*
IK one of its backers;- /House: itself,

is :big,.;seating abpiit ' 2,000.
' If the

Opening .'Across the Border' revue

With Phil Lampkin arid his pit

orch moved on stage: for extra-strpng
support and Jay G. FUppen pacing
matters expertly; result is a socko
roundup of talent and shOMyrhanship.

Flipperijhasn't been here -for. some
time and most of his material is re-

freshirigly hew; Loses ho time in

getting the feel of his audience and
gets matters started nicely with ses-

siori of acrobatic tappery by ' the

Hollywood Co-eds, rather cOrny ap.-

pellatiori for duo of fast-working
fenrtmes. Okay series of tumbling
tricks highlights their brief setto and
serves to get layout off Satisfacorily.

Followihg a few gags, FUppeh
brings oh Larry Adleri riiaking la re-,

turn . visit to- his home ioWn, and
showing considerable development as

ah .artist;, and show salesman. He
haridles a. harrhonica : Virtuoso
fashion, making it cOunt neatly oh
musical styles, swing to classic. Fol-
lowing version of 'Bobg It;' he does a
medley of Stephen Foster tunes after

whicli comes a repditibri of 'Second
HUrigaiiari Phapsbdy/ . sold to the
very hilt. He dreW a series of bends
Ravel's 'Bolero,' 'St. Louis Blues' and
'Beguirie,' plus: a begoflf, round out
a truly sock interlude and a natural
: tor any entertainment setup.
Flippen takes hold here with ses

sion Of stories and strongly sold yo
cal of 'Sniall Fry/ a natural for

audiences here. Brings oh Dick King
who has morie "on tap than • the ave-
rage stooge. Does a series of okay
impressions. Closing : bit of hbofery
a la Bill Robihsoh is .also very solid.

Mills Bros,; close; On to nice re-
ception, quartet Whack out series of
typical "vocals- -to guitar accompani-
mient by :added meniberi Who's kept
in background. Versions of 'Dinah,'

'Never Sihile,' 'Lucy Bro>yn,' 'You
Tell Me Your Dream' and 'Pennsyl
vbania fl-SdOd' ring the bell resound
ingly.

.
..: . ; . - . .

; Biz fairly good., / Bum.

EARLE; WASH.
Waayiington, Oct. 5.

' Charles Career i Ed Roeker, Grace
arid JVikko, Sixteen Gae Foster - Girls,

*No Time Jor Comedy' (WB).

LYRIC, INbPLS.

IndidnopoUs, bet. 4. -

Phil Spiialny All-Girl Orch ^ /with
lHaxine, Evelyn, Three Little Words,
JohnnVf Myrnd; 'Qiieen of r the
Yukon' (.Mono)

:

. :

;

The ladies take over the stage . this

week at the Lyric, with only two
pairs of pants visible during the 40-:

minutes running time.-; One pair is

the irifevitable white, Wom ' by the

:

biand leader, Phil . Spifalhy, Syho. is

on stage throughbut to ..y^ave the
stick and. to iritroduce' a feW of the
performers- The; other. is the striped
evening ones/worn; by a lad: rianied

Johnny, who ;
appears ' briejEly . for a

coUple: of nicely dOne tap . dances.;

Otherwisie, the girls iri' the; band
dembhstrate • 'that . musical ;a,bility.

Whether ;' boogie wobgie, musical
comedy or staridard"pops, is not con^
fined to the male of the spbcies. The
fi-ve-rhythirt, five-brass, six-fiddle arid

four-saix sectiohs hang together well;

with ear-pleasing arfahgeiriients of

'In the -Mobd,'^^ 'Bolero' arid 'God
Bless Ariierica'. for. a flag-waving fin-

ish. Set js nicely lighted, ;hut spot-

ihen welre working against the perr

fbfmeirs : at ' show; caught, , missiri]^

every possiblie . cde : that
,
.could be

missed without leaving the stage ;iri

total darkness. It got to be, so bad
that the band was threatened •vvith

a giggle breakup.

are the band'f vocalists. Tinny,
seemingly hiakeshift hilke, makes It

almost impossible to get a line on
her voice on .'Old Man River? and
'Summertime.' Boy's voice, however,
rates a nbd. It rose over the defec-

tive wiring on a well done ^All This

and Heaven Too' and 'When Swal-
lows Come Back to Capistrarid.* -

Layout is down for a fuU week;-

;

-.;
• :•:" .;•

'
-
Wood. "

.

TOWER, K. e.

is ah iridicatiph; of the type of en
tertainrii^nt : to;^ be expected ;,the bps;

of the spot :are : aiming>at :Harlem's
Spanish .section as well as the coir

-ored belt. Angling for ' the latter

play
:
.will ; probably ..be ; difficult.

There isn't enbugh ;tbpflight cblored
talent around now to ;k^ep the Apol-
lo:, serviced .-for 52 weeks; let : alprie

fiirnishing: ;strorig ; oiJipositiOn.

.

iSandy Burns,' Apus Brooks,, and
straight: man ; Jimmy: Baskette are
more: or less Apollo standbys arid
they have their .followers. Benny
Carter, though an infrequent visitor
to the ApbllO, . also- has a; following
in. this iarea. HbWeVer, if the West
End intends,: or expects, to : become:
serious opposition to Harlem's NO. .1.

entertainment center, it will have to
do better, than the revue it: currently
is. showing; during its

^
opehirig week:

The layput, produced for the get-
away by :.Davis, is anything but at^'
traictive :. br .appealing. It seeriis
cheaply ;tUnied

: out (at .40c top it

Would have to be); , sceineiry, excei)t
foi-.onte. or t\y:6. settirigs, is colorless.
Costumes, hbweVer are better. As
for . its .

: entertainment- qualities,
they're almost nil. Only Interludes
that strike any response is the finale
sessibn by Carter's band, a couple of
comedy sequences with Burns arid
Brooks, and the appareritly well re-
hearsed Work by the line. Show-
girls do nothing but.pose and parade,
thfe latter much; in. the miahrier of
burlesque lookers.. - .

List Of people in the show is.lohg.
They're unbilled en stage aind there
is no prograni. On top of that, the
house's; front office seems nohe too
faihiliar With who's;who, so, this ire-

view will do the best it can in Identi-
fying the various names arid per^
iormahces. Theme of : the laybut re-
yolyes around a portion Of the U. S.
Army , on duty near the. Mexican
border. Burns an^ Brooks, . helped
by another comedian;-;: Crackshot
Hackett, and, th« straight Baskette,
are privateis and officer, respective-
ly, and the :whole thing is based Oh
their activity, including visits to Mex
bpites,. which,; . of course, -brings in
the various singers, dancers;; iet al.
One of .the poorest bits is put' on by

'

Ophelia Diaz iirid her cbriga
; troupe;

She 6nd a semi'stripped male go
through a series of mad gyrations,
backed ; by. four kneeling girls in
proper cbstume; It: may;: be sonie
sort Of interpretative dance, from
the unintelligible thaht the male
first runs through, but it leaves an
auditor asking why. ;

Chink Collins is the juvenile. He
worlts in varipus .sketches and at one
point contributes a vocal of 'I Can't

Ori
I
Resist You.'' : . Evert the extremely

:.-': Kansas City, Oct. 5.
'

Charles and. Helen Stone, Ed Ford
and Whitey; M:6rell Sisters (3) and
Billy; Lester Uafdingi Posey and
Quertott House Line {6) ^ Herb Six
OrcH (W ;

^Slightly TexiiliteW CI/) . .

After a shot or two of stage band
units. Tower is :back on its regular
sked of combo of house regulars;
weekly amiiateurs arid imported acts

for a few weisks. : With 'any kind of
support from . the stiandard iact? this

policy usually sums "up into .aecept-

able eritertbiririfient; The 48 : minutes
is mostly W6ll piaced With ; but one or
two Sags in the routed ^ ^ ^;

;'
/ .,:'

. ''Hillbilly Hilarity* is chbSeri as. the
title of the week, settinig the mood
for band riUmhers. and, liric wbrkv
Girls get Off routines' of rural kicks
at opening and ag^lin. at closing, arid :at

riiid-:show : bandmeh .'and line indulge
in bit of production, /Herb Six gets
his meh. off thiei stand 'dbWh front as
a hillbilly band . for some : good
;specialty:Work.' .

..;:•' '"
..^.

, First standard: act is mixture.', of
rbller /skating, terp ahd ' singirig by
the Mbriell threesome and Billy, Two
adult gals; and niale partner, evi-
dently, parent .b£:the trio, ;go througih
all the ins and. outs; Of roller-skating.
Juve member of the. act, seven year
j3ld .' Beverly, then sings arid terps:
and 'does, soiirie. coritortionis.tic .acro-
batics while; ;her father tWirls; oh
wheels. Act is: fast but overly long.
• In deuce; Charles and' Helen $tQne,
tap out darice iriterpretations of;such
fahiiliar tunes as 'Whistlier arid His
pbg' arid 'Yes We Havi No BariahiiSi'
to which they run the rbUte of van
ous steps;. . .Couple . are sriappy arid
work hard; ; FOllowihg bit by; thiB_

band and line, John Ppsey arid Del
Oyejjtph: cpihe ori as amateur win-
ners. They'i:e: acrobats.. 'While twb-
soriie exhibit some difficult tricks, bit
is extremely rough. It's supposedly
their first time on. a .stiige.

Lester Harding of the house regu
lars gives 'Blueberry Hill' land

'

"Wonder Who's Kissing' Her Now' as
his. baritone singing chores, iarid then
.turns; final spot over to .iEd Ford with;
his terrier, Whitey, Routirie of the
tipsy mutt is good for chuckles and
pair get lai-ge share of, applause;

Biz about holding its own. Quin.

STAtfe-LAKE, CHI
;' Chiccfifo, Oct.- 5.

Lou Breese Qrchi with Barfy
Warren; Marty May, Diosa Costello
and Co. (2) , Hal LeRdy; 'They Drive
by Night' (WB).

The' pie is carrying the marquee
this week, but the unpretentious lit-

tle reVue .whipped up to maintain
the :vaude policy does its chore ad
mirably. : it's : the ; sort of 'bill

.whichjeach.;a,cts.gets:.equal_ap.p^ay^^

;

Doings begiri W'ith line trbupmg on i haVe made it as .had as it sounded,
in -toy-soldier getups, ; a linegal doing Too; the song is done, in Mex cos-
o .u^ir.f „^^r,^

tume.. Edna Mae: Harris does littlea brief vocal of .'Something About
ai Soldier/ :: joining : crowd for.^ neat
precision drill and takirig ceriter

mike again -for :; reprise, :. 'There's
Sorrtething About a

,
JUggler!'' Which

brings on -Charles Career.; Lattier

works in red .coat, carrying .but the
military, niibtif,; and holds '.em for 10
rhinutes. with rapid succession of

balancing stunts, all using cocktail
paraphernalia.; Each stuiit good fbr
plaudits;-'.

Six ; gals saunter: ori. in evening
gowhs arid. Ed ROeker strolls in •with

:
another- oh his, arm, : his .coiripanion;

introducing him 'not to- the audience
but

,
:appareritly to; one Of her;; gal

friends. Hahdsbme blohd baritone
goes, right into 'Maybe^' a la con-
versation; with One; of the gals, fbl-
lows with^ 'Stout Hearted ; Men' and
flhiishes with : 'Old Man .Riiver,'; His
full minute plug for ^his radio to-^;

baccO. sponsor is overdoing, it a bit,

bUt.. they : gave- his strorig ;
Ne||pbri

Eddylsh warbling hefty applause.: As-
ericore Roeker goes into ;'Blueberi:y
Hill* as::line. reai)pears in: striking
strapless .white dresses; for green arid
•White pkrasbl number, built; Up ; with
clever; .charigingrlight effects,, Gals
fall . back;- as- chahclelier is let down
and Grace arid ;^fikkb take. center:ior
ballroonn burlesque. - Pair have, some
shoWnianiike; lifts sufficiently, dif •

ferent to hold; 'enl to the straight
stuff, and the contedyi although, put

but look pretty in Spanish -costumies.
Estrelita, another habitue

;
Of

, the
Apollo stage, -was lost in the. shuffle
at this:,catchirig. . Percy Vei:wayne~
deserves most b| ,What few plaudits
.can be handed out. His characteriza-
tion of a fraditiohal Mexican, bad-
man, is. Well; handled. ;•; : :

Carter's .band Works the hiajor
Rprtion pf the layout frorh the pit,
then shifts fo the staged an; idea bor-
rowed from the Apollo, The work
of the butfit-s druriiriier

'
while: In the

pit is irtexcusable as far as this pa-:
trbn side of the foots; is concierhed/
His baSs pouhdirig is enough to drive
:anyone; from the theatre;; It was
heavy enough to Vibrate thfe thear
tre's .seats. Once on the Stage, how-
ever, the Carter unit proves to be
the; only thing that might be called
professional.; But it' doesn't do iriUch.

,
It's a good setup, composed pf four

sax,;. IpUr rhythm,, three :trurtipets
and : three tronibohes, besides the
leader. ;. It's strictly in the cblored
idioin, beirig an infiexible group that
has Httlie truck With; . ballads.; 6ri
jive,; though, it :blidks off some rieat
work, .the topper being , its :spcko ar
rarigement of .'Slow Freiight.,' • An
othejr niimber, ::labeled ' 'Africonga,'
may. bfe. okay stage niateriiai for, this

' part . ;of tbWn, but ' rtoWhere; else
would they ' stand for- almost five

;ing tbo much emphasis; on facfe^rub- 1;
minutes .of a drum break. - Skin

bing; also j§ enough out of the groove beater knocks himself out ii) a solo
)per brackets I which;; reveals /little in. the Way . ofMiiXine gives her altp Interpreta-

, to fkeep: them in ;the upper
tibri pf 'Terihesse'e Fish Fry' arid is ; of a highly over crpWded branch b£- technical ;skill that wpuld prpve at
then joined the glee club on ;Ave;^t^^^ - ^- ... . .

Maria ' Evelyn fiddles 'Breeze and '
: Biz light at show, caught Croifif.

' tractive to the Unitiated,

:
Anna Ilobliison and Roy: Feltbn

Three acts, arid the house band
make Up a good show. Outstanding,
of course, is the Lou BreeSe Orch
Breese h4s been a

;
popular figure ity

this' territory for some time how, and
has gotten a great radi? bUildUp lo
cally.- / On this basis his' boxoffice
name Is assured, and his ability to
play any show has been established
in theitres and at such niteries as
the local Chez Paree. ; /

outfit turns ih a heat, job of sup
porting the acts here, and a couple
of these turhs need - special accom
panirnent for their dance rhythriis.

'

On their own/ the Breese orchestra
comes through With a fine musical
sessibn, giving the audience a Variiec
array of tunes, all done Up in bright
musical packages. Breiese himself, is

s stage" as^t bniirs easy mahhet^and
shoWirianship. He m.c.s for much of
the show,; and okay, too.
' Breese has come up with a hew
young singer,; Barry Warren, who
scored solidly .With this audience bn
handling of ballads. Remainder of
the show : is composed of three,
singles. ' ;.;

Marty May is in as comic. It's a/

shan\e about May. He's a comic who
has been on thie verge of clicking for
ye^ars but Who has alWays been his
own worst enemy. ; Has a -splendid
stage personality and is liked imme-
diately. Bu t : then he : cools Off fast
for the simple reaisoh that he has ab-
solutely no material. He has a coUple
of -jokes out of Joe Miller and the
audience know."?; the answei-s before
May tells 'em The punchlirie. - r

From the ;'Too Many: Girls'/musical
which closed here a couple Of weeks'
ago come two singles, Diosa Costello
and Hal LeRoy. Miss Costello has
plenty of trbpical vigor -arid appeal,
bu.t stays On twice as long as she
Should. She gives out with, some hot
cbnga Vdaricihg assisted; by. a special
conga d'rumriier, arid it is a fine va-
riety rOutin^,; BUt there' is a ;lot; of
stalling talk /with -Breese arid May;
Which could be; el iminated. On her
bWh dancing Miss Costello is a bright
spot 'and can make .good with any
audience.

. Standard for somfe time 'is LeRoy^
who always clicks with his sharp; tap
dancihg; ; iHe has color and flash in
h is; work, aided by a real showman-
ship personality;: ^Hi's hoofing is, at-
tractive for any audience and he sold
himself : pioWerfulIy'.here. - V ;'..;-

Business: fine at the last . ph'')w

Friday :(4)V^ ;Gord.

STATE, N. Y.

Leo Reisinah <^rch xibith Jean Car-
roll and Jack Kilty; Bobhy May
Mario dnd Florio, Benay .Venuta'
Don Ricei -Rhythm on the. River'
(.Par). '.;

...
;

/;-•/
;;/

\/- , ;.
'

:;

;•Aggregation at the State this ;ses-
sion comprises acts which are indi- /

vidually mediunt-gopd. and as a
Whole hiake up a show >^hich doesn't

'

rise above that category. ;There -s

nbthihg particularly ;sock enough to
lift the: presentation out of the rpu-
ine. Ahd so it clicks .bnly nvildly. •

Leo Reismati's crew gets the pro- ^

ceedings under Way in nice fashion ;

with two .uribilled hula terpers per-/
forming: on a darkened, stage, their
fluorescent grass skirts

- and Rei-s-
man's .

outlined ; fiddle being . all that
show..' : ;Barid's outpouring /- i-anges
froni rnediumrsweet to miedium-jive.
It's fair eribUgh but riot distihguished

'

in feither category. ;/

jftei.smari rh.b.s , in^ a strarige ,.b.ut

amusing sort of way. He;seiems un-/

'

certain On what ;to say although the-

:

words: come satisfactorily ; enoui^h. .

His ;• exaejgerated batoning /of the
orch, however, is a doubtful' process;

Ballading with ;fhe /band; arfe jean !

Carroll and Jack Kilty. ;Miss Carr
^

roll, a blonde ., wearirig: ' a : vivid red
dress, is Ori. Orily;;for; a .quickie with
'Ferry Boat. Serehade,'^

. and that's,

eribugh. ; ; $he's ;
just soi ;'. Kilty;

'

spbrts-a nice ;baritoriei
; ;;;/

Bobby May is a topnotch ;juggler ;

who's, trying to imtpart ia personality '

irito his /act. - The idea; ls good, the
enactment is nbti :

Instead, of walk-/. -

ing,
.
Ma.Y; does a peculiar Stomath- -

first slither ; arOUnd; ' the stage, .:

Whether heV supposed to be.drimk,
just funny . or portraying boredom •

With, juggling"- isn't cleari rnfbrmal';
costume,

.
cohsisting ot light trousers, ^

red, short-sleeved sports shirt and ;

light tie, ;is also disconcerting ;ahd: :;

detracts front appeal -of the. turn..:

May is such airi: expert ,at giving; new
,

twists to Jridiari : clubs, top; hat spiri-/

nih?, rubber balls ;and; the other old
reliables, p;erhap.s ; he';d do best- to

rrierely concentrate on that instead :

of diverting attention With ,; the al-

;

leged personality;; y
Benay Veriuta reinaihs her old

legit arid: radiO;self, her tprchy pipe-
work still causing part of the aUdi- -

ence to ienthuse while- leaving bther^
perfectly cold. Seenied about half
and half at final show opening day.- ,/

..Ballroom team of : Mario arid:

Floria, : in their pleasarit American-
ish appe.ararice; ; pelie their foreign
tags arid accents.

;
Also,-; when: it;

.<i!eems. that every step, spin/and lift:,

imagiriable has been used by terp
duos already, it Is a .pleasure tp find

.

a team like this, which appears to
have not only ;sonnie slick variations
but some hew bits altogether. Their
work is strong throughout, needing
bnly. a more definite switch /in style

and rhythms in pccasiorial numbers
.to avoid possibility pf monotony

i

Comic Don Rice,- is ori for 'the
.

closer; With a couple of stooges in

the house good, for; one gag: apiiece

.

and a .flock of :props iri the footlights,

he nevertheless scories only medi-;
ocrely. .: Gags are either old or just
hot g.ood eriough for best results. A

.

taill guy, the kinks he puts Ih his.

spine to get down /to: tfie leyiftl of
the mike . made this laudieric* unv
comfortable ancl . miav have con-
tributed to. the ;half-hearte'd re-;
shohse. : Herb;:

EARLE, PHILLY

. Philadclphiii Oct. 4.

.

Glen Gray Orch (16) loith Kenny
Sargent uiid Pee-Wee: Hunt, An-
drews Sisters, *Be:rry Brothers, Lou
Schrader's House Band;, 'Public Deb :

No. r (20th)

.

^-HBetween'-G-len-Gra-y^- Gasa Jjoma^^
crew and the Andrews listers (3 )

;

the jive devotees are having a. field/

day. at the Earle this semester- It's

like old times iagairi, With the alliga -

tbrs sitting in; their peWs and beating
it out with their ; dukes and stomp-
ing their feet ' time to the
swirigeroo dished by Gray'is bOys and
the Andrews gals. .

For 50-odd minutes there's plenty

:

Of hbtcha; : Gray's crew performs in

the, time-horiored style bf swing
bands On stage. They give -but with,
the tunes/ they've plugged on the
platters, //getting advance applausje
froih a , coterie of Casa Loma /fans.;

Faves wjth ; this . crowd Were: .'No/

Name Jive' arid 'Breeze, and I.'-

:,PeerWee Hurtt clicks with an irni-.

tatiori Of Bonnie Baker singing 'Stop,

It's Wonderful'; arid his own' style of
chirping on

; ; 'Madariie :.
LaZonga."

Kenny Sargon't/ as ; usual serids vthe.

;femmes into: raptures of palrii-

pouridirig With .'Putting It Mild,' 'For
You-; arid 'Never Smile Again.'
; /Marking : their first appearance
here since they hit the top; the An-
drews Sistei*s •were forced . to deliver
five numbers: before they coUld iezeve

the . stage; / Sister trio live up -to

their advance press . hoticiEis with
•Fierry Boat Screiiade.' 'Pennsylvania
6-500.': 'Hit -the Rbad;r 'Beguine! arid

their rieW 'Rhumboogie.' ;
;

;. Thie Berry Brothers,: seen ..here at

several night spots; do . justice to

their turn; With /plenty ofspace for

their leaps, slides arid acrobatics,; the
Sepia trio; neatly furnish the dance
.ihttrlude.'
.- Biz; at late . Show .(Friday);

;

bullish:; . Stahdeeis filled the lobby.
Shal..
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ROXY,N;^.

Milt Herth tHo, Peter IMd Haues,

Betty Jane SmiW^^
724) and Boi/ff a2), Paul Ashls Pit

OTch; 'Spring Parade' iU), reviexaed

in yini^Y, Oct. 2.
: ;

;

There isn't much' quantity^ but

there's 9 lot b£ quality in tlje current

stage Inyout here,. On ^he^prddvsc-

tibh and costuming side it s alsa

plenty okay, but the spotting - could

5e .definitely sdckier. :

The one major staging; fault; is:the

olacirig of the Milt Herth Trio with-

in the first Id miriutes of the shoW-

The swing musical outfit cpiild be a

closing - smash, with the .
strikingly

costuiried 'line's routine to -Rhum-.

boogie' adding nduch to a finale

blpwoflf. Instead, this diance, . With

the .girls po uh din g tom-toms
strapped to their swinging hips, is

110W merely ah interliide in the Milt

.Ilerth session,, with: the- Het^h crew

.makihg it tbugh for the; subsequent;

prdeeedings,'." ..^
;

Herthi at the .electric orgiah, lively

Jack Gonhor ait the driims arid

marinibaphone./and Morty Jacobs at

tlie piano give out -with ian infectious

brand of swing. They're pfeserited

nicely here on a rhihiatiire stage that

rolls down cloise to the foots^ .and

they live up to the production nice-

ties in ?Hbnky. Tonic Train Blues,*

'Tea for. two' (Corihor bn the marim-
baphbhe) , 'Shiek of Ataby*. arid the
Bpogie'v tune With 'the linev^^- ':

•,

: iPeter Lind Hayes.is up Wainst' the

!

obstacle of ^ollowirig Herth arid it

;

tells the first couple;of minutes; The i

son of Grace Hayes, - once a rioted

vaude headliner, proves .himself a
trouper, however, by w-inning over
im^aiudience still uiider -the. spell, of

the Herth Trio's jive. Hayes is a
inimic of the rnpidrfire school, 'each

takeoff of a celebrity segueihg into
the next; ^ He's, fine' 90% of the tiiriei

which is a plenty high average, Jind

some of ;the portrayals are brill iant
satire.- Pliis gi'abbing. a tremendous
reception, Ha>^es at the last show
Friday (4) managed to get in a pliug.

for. his mother's hitery, Grace Hayes'
Lbdige, Hollywood.
Rest bf the show, 'fore: and aft is

held a»p extremely : well by Gae
Foster's line of girls, augmented by
a riiale hbofing . chorus .

of ,12, arid

Betty Jane ..l^mith, a corking little

hoofer who is' seen too , briefly. She's
on with the cdrhbined line in the
opening rhythm njimber, uncorking
some swell rhythm tapping arid

twirls that are reminiscent ^of Betty
Bruce; The. rdiitine by: the

.
line, at

this poirit is especially strong in pre-
risiori and Miss Foster appears to be
strongly challenging, the Radio City
Music Hall Rbckettes for the honors

; the latter have held so long. At the
ilnale the mixed chorus does a cute
bustle routine, half., the girls acting
as the rear-end decoratibhs,. but this

might have been ispotted at the
.
b.e-

Vginning rather than the end of the
."ihoiw. V If; nothing else, this number
.•shows how the Rbxy's piroduction
corps Is also; graduatiri'3 in. the cos-
tume

i
metier. ;

"

Attendance' at the last show the
Second night was good. The Roxy
bowed In on Thursday (3) iristead

of the Usual: Friday, to. catch the
Jewish New Year trade, ,

Scho.,
.

COLONIAL, DAYTON

goes into t^ couple of accordion solos
that go over in showmanship style,

Tito Guizar delivers the .biggest
sock of the show with his singing
and.

.
guitar'-playingl accompaniment,

Gptsninjg With a Spanish number, he
follows with 'Madame La Zbnga*^ and
'I'll Never . Smile Again.' The tre-
mendous vesporise accorded Guizar
oh the first show had hirii obliging
with .an - encore, 'Rancho ' Grande.'
Everi this didri't satisfy, .and a. second
one had to be presented; With Mur-
ray .lending a coniedy touch. .

••,

The. spotlight is. again, taken over
by Murray with the help of a high-
pitch, voiced, stooge in rube rnakfeup,
Milton ' Chai'leston,- who gets batted
arbiind the stage, dancesf,. etc., to
hearty laughs.-: '

Finiale offers the entire corripany
singing 'Sweethearts on . Parade.' :

.

Karty.- .

APOLLO, N Y.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Dayton, dct A
. Ken Murray iDith Carole Landis;
Tito Guizar, Oswald, Park and CUS-
./prd, Betty Atfci^ison, Milton
Chdrliston 'Gold Rush .. Maisie'
(M-G)i

. Ken Murray has surrourided hirii
self with sonie capable talent that
has: -show^topplwg -"^jira its- bf-:
fered at the RKO Colonial this
week. Comedian, works in and out
of the show, kids with the audience,
gives an assist to thb various acts
when they rieed It, arid generally

,
keeps the setup dri its toes through

:;:out, . /: ; .-. ; ..
•

,:. ,

After Mbrray AV^^arms up the audi
encc with a few gags, Betty Atkin-
son^ starts the proceedings with a
flashy display of baton-twirling to
strains bf a hiumber of college songs.
She.incbrpdrates sorioe effectivie tap
dancing that is good for applause,
too. :WInding tip, she features a 121-

pound bsitbn which she .handles With
e^se and efTioiency.

_Murriy next brings on I'ark arid
Clifford, who , execute Some difiicult
strpngarm acrobatic feats and hand-
balancing. A highlight of -the act is
Murray's. - clowning With : the boys,
coming but in an abbreviated cos-

; tume.simiiar td the ones worn by the
niae. tearii, arid then resorts into
a bit of burlesqueirig of, his musctir:

.
Jar 'prpwess.';

Carbie' Landis,' of the .screen, is:

-spotted :next 'and delivers several:
?°n6s-nicely; and she, too;, enters
into the comedy spirit by singing to
Murray, .latter going, heavy on the

; mygging; .Sturiningly dressed, Miss
*'»ijdis: is an eyefill.. --

. -
. f

^
The type of coriiedy with which

'M>irray
: establishedrW bri the'

couple of years back is brought
M> the fore with the appearance of
n's. stooge, Oswald. • With Murray

• ^^^.ng gags, .Oswald gets over some
- Corlcmg laughs, -relying on some di
:l,^ pet expressipns which.have inade
'liin krrbwn to i^adid listeners. After
*'^verai rfiiriutes of pftttef; Oswald:

Ershine- Hdiokins Orch i^^ witK
.X)elores Btoiohj. Avery [

Parfishi
jinimy Mitchell; Salt &

,
Pepper,.

Kitty Murtail, Johnny, VAgal, .Johnny
,

Mason; Viviayi H a 'r r\i s- ,.: Foiir
Kanazawas, Two -Ticrbines, . Apollo ,

Choir (l.a). Hdusc,Liiic (18) ; 'Golden
Gloves ( Par) . : ,

:

This is a ;r.ather staccato ihPW: as
fair -as the pace "

. cpricerried, with
the first pf two parts beirtg mainly
responsible for the; lag. . Principally
at faiilt ; -are. a. ' couple of :

hbusfe/

standbys,: "Johnny, Vigial
: and: John-

, MaSpri, .both 6i whom are involved
With aribtheir house staridby, Viviari;

Harris,/, in : a prplbnged ;
blackout,

sketch • that: .takes Upwards ; of 25
minutes. Also in this pprtipn iis ari

aburidarice of terpijig • that bids :fair

to:; exhaust the. audience, the house
line of: .12 .girls and six. boys going:
'through :a: couple, of

: prolonged pror
dliction numbers with taps, pltis 'two
tap turns in;. Salt-Pepper ; and -, the
TwP Turbines. ..y ..

•

,.

. ,-Salt and Peppei: are . a Couple ' of
riiale hoofers who: db standard tapsy
in ..challenge arid :unisdni ' arid' ddii't

halve- :anything tp' set. them. oU par-:
ticularly. : They .: riicike several

. . ap-
pearances: through the. laybut - to
further heighten the. exeessiye-danc-
ing factor. The Two Turbines are in
the same idiom. . :

Miss: Murray, whb's' made per-
sonals of late, with 'Rochester'. (Ed-
die .Anderson),, is^ a . hefty girl: Who
does : songs,' with air the .biz^ in the
low-^down

.
manner; . She's dressied

accordirigly, arid .didn't go over tob
well generall,y. though: a few s.eelri-

irig Harlem - initiates Went big for
her stufT operiirig night (Friday). •

Best part of: the first' portion, and.
ai smash click: in: their own right, are
the, Foiir Kanazawas, Japanese risiey

unit Svhpse cbmedyy pantomimically,
is bne of the sock parts of the turn.

• Erskine Ha'tt^tins* band (14) .is the
riiarquee lure. Outfit,: Which lent it-

self formerly to a cacophony that
fiairiy blasted the eardrums,- hais tem-
pered the: brasses considerably and
is emphasizing, rtiore thythm than
formerly. 'They -re still:going out bf
this : world, hpwever, on - ocbasion,
with the.now-pbrtly.riiaestrb pacing
with his trumpet.: : Latter is still ex-
cessively -mugging

, at ,the mike,
though- this isn't as apparent as for-
merly, when he had a penchant fbr
taking the spotlight from the speclal-
:istS; -.

.

•':
: I .

' '

;.

Thbiigh the unit conies thrdugh
with its :'Tuxedo Junctidn,' which it

recorded., the arrangement of 'Lady
Be, Good,* for which the three trum-
peters step: dpwri from the bandstand
to join Hiawitins' horn, is .butstandr
ing . in the group's: repertoire.
Fianist Avery .Parrish and tpoter
Jimmy - Mitchell do specialties ader
'quately,. the latter singing ''Whisper-
ing Grass' and the fprriaer ivdrying

jin£L.QfJuS:.r.ec(^.dings,::_ ^ . ;__ _

.

Delores Browriv v.?arbler withthe
band, is a;llght-skinried Iddket", who
does couple of tunes: well enough
for; the : cjustbrners to demand: more.
She: obliged with an encore when
caught. '

'

Biz fair at thii catching (Friday,;

last show).

lAhii-British
Continued •from page

licans arid Ifemocrats, : the advlsoiy
notice added,

;
Unable to get a sarhple program

for inspectibn,.: the code enforcers

said^infilysis of the prospectus issued

by the: Ariierica :First :garig indicates

station managers 'vvill be violating

their pledges if they sell time to the

cbrnmitte,e'a: spielers. : . ::-
^

''Radio stations and .networks,

guided by the cpnsideratioiVs. of fai^^^

hess to bbth. sides of all contrpversiial

matters, wiir continue to: allot with-

I

bat cost .equal: pppbrtunity to respon-.;

; sible groups for: a fair-sided, arid full

discussidri of this .important subject',

said ,Ed Kir.by, Secretary, of the .cdrii'-

pUance Uhit; ''Ariy -v Pther ^ policy-

Would throw, the weight of our fa-

. cilities to , thbsc; with the greatest

t)urse.:er infliience.V .
.: :

,
.

•Frank; Andrlnl Fotit ppcned iridell-

riite engageriicnt Friday (4) at Hotel

) William :i.Penri's - .Continental Bar,

{
Pittsbi^rgh, : replating Wat.hda and

' Her^^scnrts.' '

•

: Saw Francisco, Oct, 2, .

: Clifford^ :C. Fischer's"Fblies Btir-
ge^,' featuring the Weire Bros (3),
Senor Wences, Gloria ' Gilbert; Rita
Borden and- Co, (4);, fled Do7inhue
end Unb, Emmet Casey, Deniis and.
Dubins, Diana Del Rio, Gloria Hills,
Lily Sandan, Palmrt, Wait Rojfener;:|

'I'm, Still Aliv.e (RKO)

.

. Shifted'- over from the. local Expo,
where it .closed: Sunday (29),: .Gliif

Fischer's -Fdlies'. is essentially , the
same arid definitely

:
sockp although

sbmewhat cramped on a;- rioririal

stage after the ample acreage avjail-

able in the Treasure Island audi-
torium. ;.' Fact; V was .

underlined . at
opening when ' a v20-fpot: section, of
glittering prop gate collapsed with a:
resounding crash' as ;a bevy 'of cho\
rine's sought 'tp- swing it. operi,. the
regulation biz.v . Stagehiands had.
quite, a - tussle' hauling away the:

wreckage but : gals - riever missed a
step and audience. : cackles quickly
subsided;: .'In. fact, nearly -everybody:
had -trouble. A mike :stand ; was.
knocked over: at beginning : of Senor
"WenceS* . turn, necessitatirig replaces
merit

:

:befpre ventriloqiiist .
ePuld gb

on.' :

:/'••: •

Principal Sjiles jangle of 'FPUes,' .of

course,:- "
l uridraped

;
femiriinity;.

which brings up interestinig: Compari-
son, with; liast year. ..As caught on the
Islairid :iri '39 .and .jri hotises up and:
down: the. Cbest, there :\vas; nudity,
but -with a teiidencyV to cover up.
This - year there .Is probably; less

actual 'coriceritrifitibri on epidermis,,
butV.whiat's

.
qffered . is d'fTered fiilly

and frankly. Principal, contributibri
is .'adagib i'outine in .'Under the Sea',.

:produ.ction: n umbei', : femme half
emerging: from.- a: sea shell garbed
entirely .in minimum ,. ot^ G-string,
-Nor are : lights cjs dim , as before. :An-
dther impression is that .-this^ year's
road ,version;, as '

broken in here,
steers almost entirely, clear of blue:
material,^ which cpiild : hardly be
clairried for the '39 uriit.

Shdw is; heavy on the ,'taleht side,

Senor Wences. being- little, .short of
terrific with his combo ventirilbquiist

and juggling act, keeping iip runnirig
conversation with a doU and a head
in a box,, plus -.:imitating various'
voices .dn phone; etc. A .; smooth
workeiii - he aldne is worth the ad-,

variced tap, hoiisirtg going: 40^50-59
fdr this .-run.

'
:

,.' -- '-V-:'

Perfect timing , of Weire .
.Biros.,

trio of; synchronized: steppers with ..a:

flock of .goofy hat and other gags;
gives their: act a-jsip .femiriiscent of:

the: good old days. Red. Dpriahue
and- his amazingly iritelligerit riiyle,

Unp;: Gloria. Gilbert : thC: 'human
top' bri toes, and aU. pthers. cpncefried
are : top-flighters in ..any langiiage.
Novelty twist to Rita Bdrderi's acro-
batic turn is garbing of three iriale

partners as hunters /Who bring her
on . stage: in guise of a slain; leopard,
ga:i. hanging from pole and dragging
a tail which is: shed before lads start
tossiiig het abPut. ^

Specialties; .are interspersed be-
tween and among seven, produetibn
numbers. Band, pf course, is, iri pit
this Week,; batbned by Walt Rosener,
an old favorite here; he led a hduse
band -in the days of vaude and rated
an bvatiori from the fans upon, ap-
peairance, Regular house line gets a
r.est -'this week;

"

.,Biz fair; at opening, oorisidering
number bf . pebple who have seen
'Folies' at the Expo.,, - Wern: '

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

New Acts

SONJA WRONKOW:
Songs

.

:

'15 Mins. :

.Cherry. Lane :'Theatre:,: N. ;¥;;

Aiter : siriging in hiiriieroiils ; Eu

-

rbpean riiter.ies, :Miss Wronkow has
come to; the U.iS. :

frd:rii an', enigage-
merit in Palestine. "She has appeiared
briefly with : various refugee groups,
in this «puritry,. but riiiad'e her more-
br-less formal debut

.
Sunday < 6.)

night . urider .the auspices .of Wendell
Phillips Dodge at the 200rseat ,Cherry
Lane iri Greenwich Village, N. %

.;

:
^Being pds,sessed Pf .

"aUv the ^iattvi-

butes for being .physically atractive,
in the American way-r-pr the Amer-
ican idea of the

: Eurppieari way—arid
exhibiting

. a .. varied" 'vrepcrtbire: 'iii!

Seven languages. Miss
.
WrQHkow has>

all- the riiakings tjf a: natural :for a
smart east side: nitery,' p.articularly
brie of those Which now flrids: itself

'

catering to an increasing, siriart Eu-r

rooean refugee set.

Tiny in : stature, . Miss . Wrbnkow
assuriies a -humqrbiis . upright stance

:

at -the piianp, .dri' which' she's a soclti

perfbrme.r, and thi'bws ',oiit her voice-
'in a ' snappy,- :'cbntirierital version : pf
16w:rdoWn. Whether it: is French,
Yiddish, :'Russiari, Geririan, Polish or
whatnot, and np.matter how uniritel-
ligible the; language,; it's still :highly
listenable. Only thirig' she will have
tp ;avoid-^except in the ;righ:t'. spots,
of course-=-^is- too rnany Yiddiish folk;

sbrigs.': It mSy endanger her ..being

called 3
:
carbbri: of : Mdlly Picort^

whbse style she sbiriewhat resenibles.
She'll be. at the Cherry :.Larie for-

the n^t three 'Siiriday -evehirigs.
.:^;::. -. :•.:.: ;>. ; •:: Hcfh.

VALESKA GERT V

Satiir'io 'i'Mime'- -'"

45'I»ihs^. .':.'-;/• :^-";-

Cheriry.'Lahe -Theaitr'e, N... '¥, -.>
,

:A German .fefugee with a reputa-
tion iri Europe, ValeskaGert debuted
in..America at the tiny Cherry Lane
theatre in Greenwich Village, N. Y;,
Sunday (6) night.; It was the first
of four successive Sabbath, eve ap-
pearances at the hoiise, in' which she
is billed to divide li full evening's
prbgrarii with Sbnja WrorikbWj hei:
piano.accdmpanist; who precedes Miiss

Gert's.: appeariarice ;with sbrigs;. Jrj:

severi languiagesi '
. ; r ;'

: ;

;

Curtain-upper on Sunday took less
than; one hour all told,; at least: 15
mitiutes df which : :was . occupied by
Miss: T Wronkow.-v - Reniaihder was
riibre

:
than ..enough of her

,
colleague, ;

;Whb is.bijled as providing 'Satirical::
Types in. 'Sound 'arid Movement.' :

..Whatever,: it is she does,' it -S: in 'a
miedium 4nd style., entirely: airifft'

miliar to Ariierican audiences arid
Gondeivably commercial only in the
artiest of art. theatres. Certainly not-.,
on the vaude,: legit or cPncert stage;
pbr:-'even.in':a':sWank nitery.\' -

.
A -meduim-tair .gal iri her riiiddle

thirties
,
with .clpse?.cropped : black

"hair, : she pei-fbrriiS in^ dead'-white
makeup: and in costUnies . which
strive so haird to be unobtrusive they,
become just the . opposite:. SJib does :

riirie- routines of -'satiric mimicry, 'as .:

'The Fairibus Pianist,' 'Baby,' . 'Trage-
dienne -Fraricaise'. and 'Coloratiira,'
except: that -they seerii' to be too
much; mimicry arid nothiqg but the
crudest and mpst obvious foriri- bf ,

satire.' 'It's more: an exhibition of
energy in ugly mdvement than .ariy-.'

thing else. .
• -.''

: Miss Gert's rep- aibroaid is for scar-:
iijg people,

. but apparently : with
the thought American audiences
wbvildn't go for it, she has included
Only, dne, bit of this, type, "To bie,^in
which

;. she runs : the gamut . fi-bm :

.next-to-the-last-breath to rigor mdr-
> tis. It's rather intei:esting.

. ;Alsb in-
cluded are two riurilbers in English;

'

orie bf them 'Oh Johnny,' an obvious
imitation

: bf :Borihie Baker , arid' not
satire. Herb.

StJNNIE O'DAY Z'-

Sonffs, Dancinip
iO:'Mins: .:; ..

Flatbiish, Brbdklyia
Most recentlv jn 'Keep Off- the

Grass,' this blbride bbaut is trifle
lightweight with her vocalizing of
'Iiriagination' afnd 'Pocketful of
Dreams.' However, she really is socko
with her tapsterihg, bdth in the
slow-tiriied-fancv steps arid the faster
dance which includes difficult curli-
cues.:.;.^

Better costuiriing to accentuate her
looks likely would help. She is okay
for ariy of the visual fields. Weor,~

Ray: . Bolper,
. Ciro Rimac Orch

(12), ioith Alzird . CamixrgOt JEstrel-

lita,\ Charley Boy, Felipito, Chinitd;
Sunhi6, O'Ddy, Bob Howard; News-
reels arid Shorts. :\

.:: presence of Ray Boliger at this

.BriWjJsIyb itbe§itre^. ii^^Bpai^eritlj^; .re-_

sponsible: for ' the / strong business
this .week. ' It. was packed to 'the'

rafters
: over the :weekend, . ddyig

capacity at the- early Friday night
(4) ; perfbrmarice despite stiff nearby

:filril ' cdnipetitibn. Without Bplger,
the stage production ivpiild be large-:
ly a cut-and-dried string bf : vaude;
and- night' club eritertainer.s. With
:him as rh.c.' it's a: slick, musical reviie
enhanced ,by trim' lighting, . par-
ticularly

,
noticeable , on . the- ' dance

numbers. ••':- " •:.-;••.-:
'

,
Bolger^ : at the . N. Y, ,

Paramoiirit
abbut twp riidnths ago, also wbrked.
.at that' time on -the Sf>me bill with
the L^tinesque erew, Xavier Cugat's.r
Here : he's, ; emceeing . iri frbrit ;of an-
other; Latjri -type creWiCiro.Rimac's.

Riri^ac's band arid entertainers • are
little

;
changed / frorii what ; he's been

offeririg nitery- Srid. vatide patrons
for several ybarsr It's not especially;

strprig on the, sweet riielody but ver-
;satiie' ori the bnt'Ttwb-three '

burrip:

..rhythni. : Chiriitii is' the most ;
tbrrid

dancer: backing up the riiusi.cianis,

gdirig ; barefoot • for a Guban yopdop:
specialty with stress on the abdomi-
nal riipveirient. She's still faifly, :r:e-

strairied; for vaudeville. . : Estrellita's

best effbrt i.*;' the zbniba. with: Ririiac

bhiming in for J^trong cfTect;
,
Then,,

of cdur.se. there are " Charley Boy
and Felipito for terp special ties, ;:

^

Alzira darriargb, iriiport : from
:Brazil is'featured.. Three Portuguese
sbng solos are in the rapid-fii'e chat-
tering grpove. -She sports freajcish-

headgear and . ;garby a lai ,
Carmeri

Miranda; her countrywoman. - Her
i. efforts caught bn big with the house,

her^r •fiolger's
' clowning aids heiV

;; terp eftorts; and general appeal. :

Sunnic d'Day rNhv Act,<;) is clickd

With her tiipsteririg arid okay on ber
warbling. -.;. :.

,

Bob Howard, colored piarib spngr
plpgy artist, has virtually the sarhe
array-bf : solid material that's put hirii

across before iri vaude hduses. Audi-
tors here Went for him in a big
way. ,

Despite hoarsenesSi he w.as re-
called several tiiries.

;

Bolger offers a gag political: speech
to open, and. is in and out foic; e-very
specialty, giving them a bobst. For
his own session at the close, he is

doing his tap-dancing .prize fight, the
slow tap: with rhumba interruptions
and a specialty with Miss Camargo:

:•;. - :
• - Wear.

.

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, Oct. 3.

,Al Trohan 'with Gefi ' Dorsey,
Jeanne Lorrdinc and Roy Roijnan^
Six Antaleks, Herman Tiiriberg, Jr.,

and Pat Rooney, Jr.i Nellie Arndut
and Bfo^, iZ), Larry Flint House
Orch; 'Up in therAir^ (Mono) : and
'Three: Men irorn Texas' APdr),.

New faces lappear jn a variety bill

that's a real: barg'airi,: sold with two
features at 55c tPp. Al Trahan,
starred, clpses the show with hiis

pkaiy brand bf low - cOiriedy and a
riejv partner, Geri Dorsey. Caught
t^'ice on operiing 'day, :Trahan, looks
to_ be still _experimeritiri|[ with : his.

ac't. Not quite up tb'^fili established"
standard, the coriiic smoothed out
the turn between the first and third
.shows and received riiore acclaiin' for
his evening efforts. Miss Dorsey has
a plbasing personality arid vbice, :but

has not yet: quite caught the: spirit:

of :her . partner's ;:dizzy dbings and:
prattfalls. ' --'.

.

Noticeably .improved since 'they

last appeared here .are Lot'raine .and

•Rognan, playing the trey Spot. No
impbrtant changes

, in their rbutine,

but they .pack rridre; -sock;: deliver
with better' tiriiing and: more finesSe.

Roy: Rbgnari does a sd-so jpb as
m.c. :for the shipw, but he

.
arid: Miss

Lorraine havd to beg off after, stop-
ping,everythirig cpld .with their.; ace.

hPkum. .ballrobm ,w9ltz..
;

-.

Opening turn, Tlie : Six Antaleks.
shows for the' first time oh this stage.

Four igirls : and two riien . register all

th e. way in : a nif^ : high?perch . pole
act that moves ex|)e.r.tly and swiftly
from orie gksp to another, : jntrbduc-
jng-circus. atmosphere iritb' the shPw,:
the Aritalek's. featvjire; the' girls, whd,
hang arid balance in; twps -and: threes
atop pples' that .reach up'-intd the:

I

-flies, -'..':-. : "..'-:,:.'

I

y. YoVmg .Timbejg . and-
.
Rbbneyi'

: deuce, .reveal th(6rnselves to ;b'e - well-.

..seasoned troupers. . ; Spme bf their

•'Chatter is. tbo blue, Rodney's waltz
clog is igood arid; dittb for Timberg's
eccentric, hoofing and Hollywood irri--

.perspnatibns, wisely trlirimed to a

I

rii'iniriiuiri with the. scissors of shovvr'

i'riiianship.--
•--''•:' X

'

! Nellie .Arnaut and iBrps.r next-:to-
' .shut, were nicely,; received, : as usual,
I for their trick: fiddling and the fa-
' miliar whrstTirig flriale :wliich reprq-.

sents two riiale birds on the make:
for a female. Although they rouised
plenty of plaudits when caught, the
impression; still, remains th^t this
particulaif stuff , either strikes bne as
being very funny or ;cbnsurtimately
boring, With comproriiise opinions in
the minprity.

. :'.'Fpx,

EiM^ASSY^ N Y
,

(NEWSEEELSy:
' ;

,

The battles of Britain and the pp-
liticds in this cbuntry highlight the
newsreel display here, ivith the sipot-:

light also trained dn . several- major
football battles. Free fi-om a lot pf
uniniportant ;,sportrf stuff, style shots
and material that isn!t' newsf ,the
show is much tighter and entertain-
ing than many that have been slapped
together of late. However,, there is
Still too riiuch silently-shot film de-
pending on narration for any sem-
blance of lifb,"

Sceries of the wreckage and havbc
wrought bver Englarid by the Nazis;
bring home: all tbo forcefully the ex-,
tent of the war, biit it is tempered a
little by Paramount,; which pictures
the Britdns as carryirig dn business
as :usuai. This cpmpariy, as well as
Fpx-Mpvietbne and . Universal, sup-
ply material pn the bombing of Lbn-i
dpn. The ICing and Winston Chur-
chrll' :ai-e-caughtHjy- Fdx;~bnt-they-
aren't heard. A little>talk frorri tbeni
would have heightened the humanr :

interest angle. .

'

The Pathe : phbtpgraphy covering:
Japan ori its Joining the; Axis is poor.

;

On the military side; also are shots bf

.

Presiderit RooSevelt inspecting de-
fenses: and making a brief speech
tour of the XJ. S. by South Ariiericani
army ,chiefSr army drilling, Ariieri-.:

can . Legidri cbnveritibn, new speed
plane brought <Jut at Buffalo, retuni
of Queen Helen to. Rumania, etcr, U's
air shots ph the new speed plane ire :

excellent.

P. b; R. Scored a largei* hand here,
when caught, than, did Wendell Will-
kie, Henry Wallace, making a
speech, did fiairiy well and Johri Gafr :

ner, returning to::WashIngtbrii got a
coriiplete applause brushbff. Willkie
turned in by.Par^

: : .

• In. the sports. aVenaj In additlbri io
terinis in. Chicago, are. a flpck bf foot:^
ball garii'es, orie of therii the Dodgers-
Steelers pro game,' which : was sa tis- ~

factorily shbtj The Washihgtori-Miri-

.

nesota,: Navy-William and Mary, arid

the; . &)utherrt - Califorriia-Washlngtbn:
State games are : the most thrillirig;

arid best photographed. : Par is cred-
ited with the Mirinesbta-Washi tuissle,

Fox the other two. ,, The, Ohio estate-

Pitt,, Tulane-Bostori College, ;by Par,
are jiimpy and difficultto appreciate.
First game in the world's series, cpn-
tributed by Fox, -was done fairly
,we]l. -but camera - had some trouble
fpllbwirig the .

ball, ^partly due,, lap

doubt, tp clpudy .weather, :,,

; Shots :,of trie Boulder, Dam in :cele-.

bratidn of anniversary' of its operiing
(p}))-) are -very good.; : Chnr.'.
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Numieral.9 in' 'connect^ bills beloV: indibati^ op'eniing. day of

NEVP TOBK CITV
'state, ^iiov'..;

:

.Goorgfe !jriesse.l' Revi ;.

Jean Pjtrker;.. .'
.

Roctielle 'Wiirtson •

. Steffr.DMha :

Isabel Jewel ' •
;

Lya Lya-.'' .

BettyV Ja he : C^ooper
llerte Oary ;' ' '

WASHINOtOX
/ CapiUol (H)

;

Tihyth.rri.norketa
Hen YoHt Go ,

Kreda auillvah
Ullly B7nl;e :

'

.Paul Gefritsi"

NJiilV YORK City
• raraniOHiit (0)

.Tane ' lTrom.art .
-

Frankle MasLcrs'iOr

JoKn^y .Barnes . :

Bob E.vafis ..; ;

CltlCACiO
Clilrn;;4i (U)

JlrijiTiy Dorse j;. Ore
Stump & Stuinpy .

_' StutP IJike (II)

Brtnn'n'V
Ann I'Jyora'k

Onrbl;.Lan«\i3

.; BOSTON ,

Keltli : (ilV
Samm>;',Kaye .Ore .

. PalAoei .'(liv .

Ball Bali \ .'

Jimitiy ..porsey Orb' '

Vanderbllt Boys.:.

Bobbcrta & White ;

Roy Davta ; .

'
. \ .

COtLCMBliS
'

Pnlar* (4) ;

Ball Ball -

W;VYTOX
. Coloblul (11)

Ozsiie Nelson Ort
Harriet HUllard..:

.
Iveni- 'W iirray . Rey.

:

iparoV LandlS .

JTlto Gulzai'r
.

09^val(I . ,.1 •

. : :KOCnEStER.
TeniiiJe (11)

•BlaOkKtori.e- , ..

- fiYrArrST;
Strhha (11-13)

Benny -Dn vis Rev'
'.'yr- (*>-
.Blatkistone

NEW XOBK CITY
Strflinii (ii)

Bobby, Byrne Ore ..

3. Pitchmen. .

Raymdnd. filbert
;

Colstons
Ot^le Manners .

.

ELMIBA
Keeney (0-10)

George .HaVl .Oro
UoUy, Dawn
rHiJuinErpHiA

Efirle (ll)
deo White Scandals

(4).
Gleiin Gray Ore:-
Andrews: Sis
Berry. JJroa'

WASiU^'GtON
£tirl« (11)

Gae Foster GIs
Andrews Sia
Gene Sheldon' 'Co :

H'wood Co-Kds;
(> . :

Gae Foster Gls
Grace & Nlkko .

Bdward Ro.ecker'
Chas 'Carrer -

liEW "YORK CItY
MuMlc Hflill (10)

Jan Peercc
'

Annie .Roeelle'-
Frank Pariah
tiOr'cn HoUenbcck:
Rockettes.
Corps rte Ballet '

.

Erno Rapcc Synvph
RlTlera (13)

A .& Ij Reiser Ore
Kon Whltmer
(Two to nil.) .

Roxy (10)
'

Petpr I.;ind Hayes
Betty Jane Hayes
Paul Ash . Ore

;Windsor (10) .

;:_;RIniacs . ,_. .
.

• ITar . BbrBer~~
Bob Howard
Sunnle O'Dea :

BALTIMORE
HIpiiodroine; (11)

, ;Ben' Yost Co '

Johnny Burk*. .

'

15 RoxyetTes-.
, ..

(One fo.mi) .

.Stot« <13rl«)
Estelie' Kew
4. -Co-Eds'--.'
(One to flll) :

. - (10-12) . .

Mrtrghall ft Shleirli
Fred & Ann • Carroil
•Carlofi Rev :

BROOItl-YX
.Flatbush (10)

.W !& .J3 ;H6wnrd
Al J)oiiohivc Ore
Joey- Rardin •

-

Carr ' tiros' '
..

Kins ft'Arllrift' •

CAMDEN
Towera

. (11-13) .

N & E P^-rez
Jerry tllyftn
•Bert "Wheelci-'.Co
Alpxuhder Santos

RWZABETH
Liberty <10-i3) .

' * fipnrks .
,- . /

Kelvlh & Tocelyn .-

Brown. A Torry -.
.

' Joyce ' Udeil'
(Qne tfl flllVv
-FArx river;

,
Ertiplre (8rl0)

Ceorge Bchtty -

Victoria: Tr '

-

'

Wells & 4 Fays
Dome. Bros & SI:

ljeFleur\t Mary
EIWEPORT
Vreetwrt (0)

Carr.^ Bros . .

Ivarry.Best.. ;

Kelvin & Jocelyri n-

Miacb'
Joyoe Udell

HARTrORO
State (11-M)

Woody: Herman' Ore
lBetty< Bruce
Sue Ryan
Roy. Daviij

.

VXEWARK
AdaihA (11)

Fimzaftrir^ -—.— ^
; PATERSOy
Majestic (11-14)

Hon Mr, Chaugr:
..4'', Macks -;

(Two to flll)-

pniL.vbELrtiiA
.
: rnrman-'(f)) :

iln Joi* Bowes Co:
Frty'ii -(10)

Goodrich
,& Nelson

Pansy . t h<» Horse .

.

Riisklri -N'bi-nVan'
RoSs' & ^tbne ,:

•

IS'ora Ford ; ;

Patricia J^oyee ,

IC: I^one'rsan GIs
'

piTraiAN
Brondwriy : (18 only )

4 Cb-Iids
.

nstelie -Kpw
(Two to fill

V

JPftOViDiEXrE ::

., : MetrbiiblHaa
(11-13) V

Glen -Gray Qtc "

tlrd-wn '/^ Atnes^ :

'

Diana. 'Shore . .

'

Stanley GIs -.

WASHINOTOX
. . . lIo%vnrd. (o) :

3: Peters Sis';.

Gebrffe Rowinnd ;.

\Tbyner & Foster
E'arld '& -Friincls.

WORtESTER
l^ynibiitli.(14-l«V,

.

Glen Gray Ore.; .•

Cabaret Bills

HEW YORK (DiTY

Arintindu^s. O:

.

fi-hnk- Mahdella Or
P.edrlto Ore , •-

Eleanor Ficnch -

. Biimey Ciiilliiiif

:

Ann Pdliner\ -

Irene Barclay-: -

Carter (ji iFtowie
VIrBliiIa Glbibh
^Dbiothy Blnlne
Lo)*»ttri Iifinti' .,

Froda SulUVan .

'Russcij & !Farrar /

-
. Beaolicomber '

.

.Roiiny Kendts 'Orb
'•

(7lVttvc2 Oto'-.'.-

Betty ;Ali;;n
Yvbnn». -T>ou\ier :

.'jc.ioria
: CordoV'

Itlii: B«>rtVl<>t(Vt

Don - Sy.lVio 'Ore .

AM;eii.' Ore; '

'

-Moya Olfford; .~' .

BloiSQ-><?bc<iier. '

'

Joan B^nbit..'.
J o'nn notfd : (5a rro 1

1
~.

.nil jy ~t'a:3pa<le',

.

, : .iiiiiV liny 'tloy

Charlcfs .: StvIdVland
J.ulti 'Bntf'a '• ,;-

Fred, Bishop :'

.
StilU-b. HhrrLson '

Hurota ' Willard- '

:

"nnrry':.nonnolly' -

Bei-nje (iraut«r.

lirmviV Uerby .
;-

'

RiVilli :Unn i-k.

IQycIyn, AViisbn-,
.

•I-brraine'Iilbyd '-

.Terry Carroll
'

Ray .'Bbu'i-bbn '

/.

\ Pnto '

ftrii'ifo'":

.

Harold- Hn user: Ore
Betty: Bryant
IjJIhff'a'Ratnbrens

Cafe Cohtlnehtar
James. Cbpp III. ':

Eli Splvak • ..

'

Daijmar.^i'N
Ma'riquita •'-

:.-
'

'

-Yascha
. Datsko,'

. AOafe Loynle
.

Roy. Gebrjfe Ore.
C'Hfo Pierre .

-Boi>; KnIglVt' Orb
mil MonU..

. .

.' :

'.

Cufe' Society' .

: . (Mldtown) :

Tediiy Wilson Orb-
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4'

:

Am'moos & Johnson'
' ,' X'afe Society . .

(Vlllajc).

Joe -Sullivan Oro
Biiii!; HolUday :
Sister Tharpe
Art Tafuni
CJIiiiteaii MfMleme

Xfaufico. -Shaxv 'Giro
Irvlnff ' Harris.
Ma rgraret Scott
Bill Taylor:

.
•;

-
. CInb Cuba

Etiseo Grenet Ore
''

Maclilto'. Ore,

: VClub Encore,
•jack Sherr Ore- •

Da-n Hie:aTy '

- >

Helen Kane -'

.Floria Vestblt
Ulck'Kbnnecjy

-Club 18
.

..

f? Andrews. Ore
I'eijttr . Br^ht Oi o ,

Jack AVUiti-
Pat Harrlhffton
KriiflUie .Hyera
yinco -Curran
Jack Gl'eason'
Betty Jerome

.

Clwb Gnachoi
.

Doii -MlBuel Ore.
i;n. Gltanllla. .

C.'urrlio. & Coral
Joe .Corderb
Lupita :

'-

', .Cuban:-. Casino '.

'

Consuclo Moreno
Don Ckaanbva
pimotf & Belcn '.

Effl. Dotre .' ;., .
- •

lliamond ilorsiOHlioe

Noble' stssle Ore'
'

Don '. McGrarie Ore
rBlanclie 'Rtnif
Gll'U Gray. .

:

:Kddie Ijebhard
Julian Eltinge-
Harlahd' Dixon
J'rot l>nmberll
VVtni~Sri(i-v~^^

-
Ilortbn Sptirr :

Dave: Mallen
Herma.ii Hyd«
:Sally Byrrell

^^ EivClilcol.
^~

Don Alberto Ore
'

.Toyita..& Jiaravilla
Jose & Paquil'a .:.

_Jua)i ' ffaro ,
;

'

Nbi'ma. Iiiiicero.-

'' -El ' Motoe<;o; '-''.
.-

Jack Towrie- Ore \
• Famous Ooor

;

Teddy Powell. Ore
Coniile Rus^eil^
Sld . .Toriiack

.

Kee'se -Broi-'
Ross- SJs : . .:

:
Cilen iNlanil . C^wino
(Xe»? Roclielle, N Y)

Gene' .K rupa; Ore
llaVana-Mndrtd.

6 Do La - Rosa Ore
Jua«Ub,:i)anabr]a 6jr
Si.'r(,'io.. Orla-.
Esteld. &- papo ; -

Ma riija Serrano : V
ArturO '.f'brtC'/,;'

.

Alberto. Torres .

•l.olUa Mny
Ijtn";^'RIjo'3.'' . :

•

lllrko'ry Hpiiiie

.Toe AfarciKia JOrC
'';. Hotel -AHtbr ".'.'.'

Srt nde \VllIl.ftiii3 'C»rc

- Hotel lii'imbnt-
Pla*a

Arthur Ravel Orb'
Zlio Ore.
Soupy Tutls'
]>aclta ':

Betty. Carey
llolel Kiltmore^

Win Bradley Qrc
ifoipl Itosuerl

- .- (Brooklyn)
Eddla :IVano;^ Ore

Hotel Bfevoort
•Xfoi'ley & pearli'.'Ht'l

N'o.rbert - .Facohl '

June Slltniaii '-

Grace. Vaufjhii

Hotel EdiHon
Gray Gordon 0rb

!

lIoi'el'-.-Eosex .' li.oaM>'

Al. KTaVeiiri -Ore"
Marlyn Stuarr. .

'

l(n.O(ren ^^arp'enter.
;

' ' Hotel'. ji«tnieHt«iid .-

(Kc>v (innleni)):
:

Sleepy "Holl Ore -.:

4. Dudes '

Ircntj, Anderson

:

-lioa; laaacsbn: -

Hotel j>xln(7toii

.'Ray . MeKihney Orp
llnnoiiilu; MaiUs;:
x' 'IJofei I.inroiii

.Toiiy l^astbr Ore •

; Holer McAl^
J •.lytessner Ore. ' .

~

Jo.rtnji^} .D'ArCv .

Hotel New . Yoirker

Abe T.,yinan Ore
Dilla,. Uene:
Ed wi n 1.1 r,la doa :

Al'JTed TrenKler ,

fjdthan .'Wplley
Kd I th ' nu !< tma n : •

"-

Roberts Farley
Ross .Mar'Lorin
Mafgavet .Kirlimoiid

Hotel :i'nrk Central
.(Ctfcbanui :,firi»ve

)

Buddy Y;iarkor Ore
Jack Waldron
B^rry. Prince & C •

PAstins & Fiinehon "

S- Nlffhtipeales
.

'Scat' Pbweir:
Elenore 'Wood

'

R'oberti' Robert's

Hotel Peniiifiylranla

Glenn Miller. Ore
Ray 'Eberle^
Marian 'Kutfoh -

':

'.

Giro . Rlma'c Orb
[ -Motel Pluza'; v

j>Ick tJbsparrb. Ore :

Gerry. Morton Ore. .

;

Dixie ' Dunbar .

John Buckmaster '

'

Hope Itfahnins-
Albo'rt Drak'e
Graee Pbsgi
Hotel Roosevielt

Guy Loitibardo Ore v

Hotel
' Savoy^^Plaia

Emiie: Petti Ore
Hildesarde^

: Hotel Sbelton::
Johnny Johnson .'Or.

Hotel St;
.

' George
(Bropklyh) '

.

Johnny
. McOee Ore'

Betty Bradley .

Alan Gerard
'

Worral'Sis;,- :';;

Bud Lawrence
.
Hotel St. Morlla

Eddie .Varzos' Ore
Bihi)i». Boreo;:
Glover & LaMae

'

Arllne Thomson
liotei St. iteeis

Hal Saunders Ore .'

Qus. MarteI-.,Orc-:
.Dorothy Lewis .'

Heasley .Twins '

.

Bill &. Betty Wade
; Hotel iaft

:

PranUle Masters. Or
Hotel WaMorf^

- Aittorla
.

(Sert: Room) / :

.Eddy 13iucTi?n Ore '

June -RbbblnR.::
,Lcw Shcr'wood
Tony

.
Leonard

:

Jbhiiny Dral;
Carol Bruee '

Ro^a.i'io '&
. Antoni*

Hurrlnanb -

Eddie Bush Oro 1

Rom(>' VIncer.t,
Lei Lahnl
Doane Janls
Parole-jk -Slverod
Enrico & NbveiJb .

Jimmy Kelly's
"Winnie Duncan .

'
'

Carter v& Sehaub " -

Ihsra Bors' :

Betty Carter -

•

Tanela
. .

'

Helen Holmes
Mareo & Romoli
Joe •Ca;pello Ore
.'.'' ''iia "Conga -.- -

',

Eddie L'c Barbn .:Orc
Armando -Ore ':- \ .

Harris, Claire ^ & S
iRosita. Rlos

'

Glbrla Belmonte
.Ramop'- Serrano-
Johnny . Rodriguez

-

Galvan pane -:.

I; Marqiilse V
:

William Paiermb. O
Miitlel . Welch :

Chris Curtis .' v '

,

Frances' Connolly
Jeanne Jord a ri . ; •.

-Vla ,.Mairtlnqiiie'-.-.

.

.Val Olmah Ore :

'

:Geo Tapps .

Coilette . Lyons v.

Harris & Shore
Carlo ! Ramirez
Fausto Curb^Hq Ore

"',:'
tariiie:''-

Eddie Davis' brc '

Joseph .Smith Ore
'

..'14'
- Co<| - Rougie..

'-'.

.Val Ernie Oi-b -

Carole- Rhodes'
HbllBee Shaw

Leon * Kdflle'H,

Lou Martin Ore
Eddla. Davis. .

Delia Carroll .

Ashley & Witro .

Lee-saillvan
Cesar, llofllta & P
Gingor Bulo '

Oliarlotte-' Vogiie.
Count BOrU -

I

Llndy Hoppers .

j . nibhte Ciirl*

Ted -Straeler Orb
.Vclcro Sia

Pago ragp X'lub

Armando '6r.c>

; Sigrld' L!\?.8e«
: .

! Hilda 'Moreno'
:'

; Tani ' . _- ,'

. i'lure Elegiinle.

Erhbst. Fhi nz- Ore
Mill Fjirroll. .:

-Job Uavd'/.o " y ,

Vincent de Cos(a
Ait Tubertlni.
.Tlho' Dbrielll' \.

'

. tjueen Mary
Joe .iiiUis Ore : ^ : .

:

:Consueio.,. Plowerton
Hate'M!»-.J,ayiie- ' :

'.
.

Jeui'i \\'alter8 -

'

Roberto AVelch .

Bdron. Gylde'nk'roiii.

'

' -ICnlnbW (iirill
. V

Barry Wintbn • 6rc :

Julian. & jMnr.lori -

Dr Sydney Ross:
' Rainbow' . itttom ' -..'.

Eddie I.tf Baron Or
Elalb . Houston. '-

.Mbrria King. , ..

.Jacqueline -Salter
Bill . Karrjf
'Jaek .Colc' Co -

Austin & Lesplng, 1

yicente..';Qoinez;

Riviera
(Ft Lee* N.tl.)

Jbe Relchnian, Orb
'

'

P'ancho :.Orc
Harry Rlehrnan .:-

Joa E.' Lewis .

Sophie Tlirlcpr
~

Chandra-Kaly.
.

Chester Hale CriV:
;

/ - Raban 'BJeu' '

Casijar Reardbn .
-.

Paula La.wrehCe :.'[:

Vera Suhptt:

lldiMlBB KretchmA
Nicolas' .Mafthey Or
Peter N'enilrbfr Ore
Nastla POUakova
Marusla Sa-V!» - '

Adia.' kuznctzofr .

'

Soma Knravaeft
Mlchoi Mlelibn .

MiHhl UzdanotT
Arjslak- Arhf^lbvii' .

. Sutvdnst Trnii

Vera. -Milton
'

Klla Shields :

Ma'rgle.:< 'bates
SyU'. FraiiltB ' /• ' ,.

'

-^Si»l»y*e- 'Ko|(»f ; '

Peg La - -Ce'nira ;: :

I'''rank Shtiniann
]'laywood'& A-ile'n -

Si)lvy^' .

:';

-

Hlldegarde Halilday
'':'' stork Club
J«c.k ' -Jlarria'. Oro ~

',:' ;Tony''s ',.' >
Diann. pale
'Topy. S.bmai
•

. Torch Club
Pwen ; 4; •-'Pa'rker : .s

- i wvogerie - 'Ca rpen ler:

^Vetsiaiiies ^:::

:M.' Bergere Oro- ^

Patiehito Ore
jKhella. Barrett ..

Paul.prttiJi'r. :V
-."..'- '.yilinge 'iil)ira ;.'.

Lang- Thompson iQrc
. Joe .Vt B . Lce •.. -

! :

Kossilliinos
Jean Mbna
/Virginia'" Austin
RaUio. Rubes

.

.Wlilrllog Top
Rusacli ':Rhodes .'; .'

.(Jeo . Mbrria
.
Ore ,

Irene" Sta'nley
'•

Howard Lea .

Lola '. \V.ar.ner"

XOS ANGELES

Wynn Fairs ,

Kbrd Rluhnrdaon

. Ivanfioe

.1 Florence iSrhubert

'

AV Traei* Ore
Jiolly ..Swuhson

.

JIblon Su'jtiner

Al Velrra Orb

:

. L'Aigio':: .-.

,

HiMll PeSalVi pro.
Dorothy Johnson :'

.

Arsehe Slegel ..•..
Isob^l de iXAtc,

Hotel La Salle
. (Blue |<'ront ' .fUtont)

Mii'ry. Ann ^Sarklcy
...

Ci'Usad'ers .Orb '.
:

'

• Llboriy! Inn
.

-

Dbr'liy .de Ilpug'htbn
Marion Crawford

:

Mar'na -
'. \' ',

Samiio'.'' Haas
;

.

Karen Stepiiiiny
Eari ,W|Iey ;Orc-; .:

Miirrisbn . flotci

.
(.Ito!i(on Oystei! .

; -.House.)

.

Manfred tcotlii^if '

.-.'. -New -Yorker .:.

Jflldred Crilg
AVally Rand
BrewHtcrs '

'

,

Hay »<fc . .'Harrison ;

Hoveicr: Gl» •

Arne . Borhett. ,6ro'
Al Mlltbrt. Ore,

:
Old jleldelliierr i :

Irtuft Cooper .

'
'

' .'

Sally Sharratt
Ilo.Mrlhorg. OeteUe
.Hi'liVelbe^g Ens '

jx>tiy I>:;anzl Oic
Fi'an2el'.(-Vi'c -

'

. . ..

, ;. Palmer 'ilbuse
'

. ( Kiiiitlre '.'Hoont ) -
•

Ru'y .'Koble Ore-
Chick Lee : >

'

Trixie/ ' -

; ;.

Panqlng Pebonalra:

.. Bar of Muiilc .

Alaxine. Lewis
'

Bill Jordon
,

GeoP((e Keiit
'

John Hale
pick AVIn^loW pre

,

. It litmore. Ileiwl
•

p.-^i.ricla Kay ."

Th'b Alblns;. .
- -

Howard 'Nichols
Gordon's RacUe leers.
'\rclase(is

JbUntry^ .'r.t\*harcl3 Q
.

': ' Ciua' tiall ; V -;

Neville
:
Flee.son '-

Nellie .'Lulcli'or

CoCpahnt .Grove -

Georges .& .' Jailna '.

.

'

Clyde -ijUcns .Orc. •

Earl t>fTbrt . .

ip'.raiiielj: :& Gray. . .

slate Brbs
Fay Carroll'.
Bob Bromley ;•

Fra1:Eon
'

'.

"
'' .:

Bob. Williams '

Red Dust
BUI Brady
Lollta A Ardo
Jean.Tighe.

.

Edwa-rd AgulIar .Or
Manny - Stra nil: Ore

'

..Florentine.- Oardea
NTG & Cal Frolics
payld Mars)>all pre

Forty-One Club
\Valte'r Pysb.n

.

Paul Kendel '

.

Bcii . Frommer
GraceHayes Lodge.
Peter ..'Llnd* Hsiyes.
Grace "Hayes^
Whitey Roberts

:

,Tlmrnio :Alms ',
..'

Herb' Pubraub .
-

Bobby. Evans
.Jlmmle,: Blnke : "
Joe An'drewH ,

Arthur Berh.ird. Ore
' It Cafe

Al Graham C>ri»
: .-

'.;La Conga ".:

Fellpre de Flores

.Raquel' Tacrlba.
Paul

.
Nbighbors Or

l'liillil» Lo.p.fez pre
.•

;
rnrU Inii',

kenriy - lienrysbn
Doiiilnie-.. •' ' ': •

ilarg' rj t e & Ar rt.l r.«a

Henry Mon'et.
Cloria,;.'RahdiilI
Vttleska- Powell.

.

Loyanne. & Renard
PlibHen Aroii.ra -

,

Helen Miller
Cliuck Heiiry. Ore

pirates 'Den '

.

'•.

Carm'en P'-Antonlo.'
Pegleg. Happepey.'--
piper Manning -

Shadraek Boys '

Max FIdler. Ore
Eadlo Albany

'.. Seven - Seas. /

Lllla KIpikonn
Puanani ^latheiVs ..-

J-nne Ayelar.-
Jbiiuie Bi'iglit Ore;

' Siafrsy Mbxle's
Lew'l.s.^ & 'Moore
'^larglA- Gerretabri 'r

Oshlns &:',Lessy -

'

Louis de' Prbn. -
'-

-

Maxle. Rosenblonm
Cullen Richards
Louis. Da Prbh .

-

J Riley Scot>; Ore
- :Somerset .House -

Harry Rjngiand:
HI Hatters .

.Lorraine
.
Elliot ..

Lou; Sailee. Ore
'

- 'Swanne Ipn. ,

'

Gladys Bentiey
Eddlo Bent :

Pudley Dlekersbri

.v.. '-'Topsy's .

Tbpsy's- Girlesqus .'
.

Russ Brown
.

Mai rV I n' Dale Oro

,

Victor Hiigo' . .-

Matty MalKeek: .Ore:

. Wllsliire: Bowl I

Prtn .& Beverly
Phil Harris:

Pbrothtr Dale
Abbott Paneera
Phil Pobley Ore

Sfiermaii Hotel
(CellloCure)

dene K'.rwln Ora
JaroH Sla
(Panther Room)

Puke ElUngton^Orc
Puphant fingers
Cart Marx

; silver Cloddi :

Andy' Lee.:

Honoro it! Joy '

Ibhe- O'Puniieil
Shirley Oale -

BabetteVGIa .

Minor Pail lela :

Hazel ZdlUs .

dOO Club
Margret Fabor:oia
Alaxihe de ShOn
Jaekle Hfillard
Betty Shayne
Harriot Brent
Cecil Von Deli..
Miirgo
Jeri McCaulby
Mdrge tilbsbn

.

Jean :Mbde ',

Anita linne '.

Jo Ann Carroll
WUn>a Novak
TillH Pawn . /

Sol Lake Orb:
'

Tripoli 3 .

/'
:
''^nj(i«i 4* .

Hal TtiaVbbur
YVon ne .Nova. "

:

Kay .La ' Sa'ilb ;

Joy. ICalese .

Bbeky lOllswbpth -

Verne Wilson Ore .

T.iibiiipson'S' 10, Club
Rdy -Reynolds .'

Steve Siutlnnd Orb
Jean Gilbert
.lo'dl.a. Harris :

.'.

'

niiVger AV-bOd
Elliot & -Fontaine
Gladys ' Zimmerman

PHILAPEIFHIA

<)flICA60

AnibaMsador : Hotel'
: (l^iimp .''Room) '

,.

Jei-ry Shelton, Orb .

Virginia .^Hays

IllNmarck Hotel
(IValnut Room)

Piiii Levant Ore .

Gkle.Bobbins
A'shhUma
fia"aiey-GIs ~ " —

—

Don Gordonl
.

;
- Blackliawk

t>lck Siieit,bn Ore
4 Inkspots .

Pon &,-Beyefiy.
,

Blaekstbne Hotel-
.(Ballnese Rnri.),

Gloria -iF'aye .

George Pevron Ore

"V BoA'AIr'--'-.;

Abe Lyman Ore
Jane Kroman Orc-
Ruasell: Swann .

'

Rcjidinger Twins .

Lathrop pros & 1/ee
Dan Sterlings Ore
Roae'GI.B t^,- .:

-

BrevooiHt Hot>>l .
-

.
(Crystal Itoohi)

OharlbiteMorris

'

Ceclle-Piltmah'
AVayrie ElUptt;,
Dorothy Puvai ','

BbbBiliings
:

Bruadnibnt
Fib. Whltmon V- -

.

Nyra -Lou. .;-.'

Sliarone Stringer' ^
•

Whitman GiS .

Hetb Rvidoiphs Ore
;-;:-Clie.l8^'Par;so'--:..

Einll Coleman Ore.
Kitty Carlisle i

l>aihny. Kai e
Colo Panccra'
Bobby -May'
GloVia

. Pay
Evans GIs

. Club 'Alabiim

Jean Cook
Marion . M obre
Harriet Norrls
Allen Coe V
Eerhle' AdVcr
Jackie AlJcn
Tnez. GamboI , .,.

Bffle Burton
Paiillctto Lii Plene
Pave Uneir Ore .'

Porol hy Plnle
Eddie Roth Orb

Club Allnuet

Colleen'
X>iane Clifton

'

Jean .Bell .

Etliel. Brown. .

Fillmore Sherman
Art Fischers Ore
_Del_E3te3^_ J.

- Colony Club
Sacasas' Oic
MoncHlla Ore

- Coloslmwa

.

:.Frank PatnUnv'
Frk'ncihe .

Janice^' Pa^v'enport
Yvette Rugel
Jack Prince
F Quarteil Ore .

Prbnaph Gla
Club Pfllsu

Billy Miteheii :

Cyclone Morgan
Blllle. Eckstein
•Pe 'Alexander
Chippie. Hill
6. Jitlerbugs
Rhythh> Willie
Thnries Isom -

. -

Parlello GIs •
.

<

.Bed - -'Sdun'ders: :prc
'

: Cohg.refM, jfotei

:

(GIttss Hot Khi)
Johhny •Banga ' Ore

• (PeacMk Rm)
;

Jos Vera
'

Edgifwater R«nch
.Hotel

,
.

. (Beach Walk)
Ted. Weenis; Ore
Perry .Cowo \
Klirib Tarner
Harris^, Clalris S
Marvel. Maxwlj -

Pbr Pbrhen GIs
Herb.Foote ..

.

Fraake> Casino
Wally Rand :

•Rae LeRby
Harriet Ehrlick
liOl'B & Jaiits

'

Billle Webb ..

Karen Stephanie ';

Ann Anderson -

'

Pick Conrad
. . . ;

Bob. Tlniiiley O'i-e

- Gtaemere Hotel
(.(•Iliss House Km)
Hal Slunroe Orq .

: Club Ball / V
Sylvia Fr'oos- .

^Jackie Miles . .

tliUl-Qall.
.

Lu O.bmparssi '
.

Pi Gitrtnoi)

A I len Fielding' s Pre.
.Juahlta Ore- .

W W.enffcr -Ols (8)
.

Ben i^anklln Ilotipl

Bill MeCune Ore ;

ICatherlne iloyt,' •'

Gob Reed

'

Hal . Atkinson -

Kajar
Aiit-e Lucey '

. ..
-

Gbrd'on- R6bt : :

Maurice -& Cordoba
.

\" V-.Carroii's ..- -V

Bob & Betty Brown
Alien Cerf ..

E<i«lio White
Gage Plxoii .

'

,

Ted Olivet' Orb
Club 15

Paiilene : Paige .pre i

Olive Faye
. . . . -

Crescent. Log Cabin
(Gloucester Hghts,

.'.
- .:;-N,- JJ) -;

ja'ne-.'Eldrldge
Anthony - (ft Janne
yioia Klalsfi Ore;
'Val<iez & 'Peggy
Iiorralno' Chevalier
Babe' Scott:

.'

.

. Cusann^'s '

-

Ferlanb 4s Sniiti»
Dotty Bpillnger
.Georgb Barker '.

.

'

Gail - Sheridan
Kay Tlstter \
'Kalpli

.
Siinncr Drc'-

' Cadillac Tayera -:

Johnny Leary:
'

Margie Smith -

' .

8. Coquettes
Beth Caivert
Ma'urlnot NoVa.
JCdythe "Brown

'

Harry Pobbs Ore.

.

Hcndrlque &'A '.

Musical Riffs
•

Pi Pinto's

:Jf
: jrbntgomery Oro

itoberta iForaker
T'hil Cape
Matfl. &; Therese
J.oe Wayne

• Embassy
Coslain'e. & Bai^ry
Dorothy Volkbff

.

Is'ino Naniil.
G.eo CllfToFd
.M.ara--
-Cij-B-thia- Jl-are--— ':—
I.uciai & Peplta
Curt Weller Ore

.

. Evergreen Casino
Mary Brighton '

Sldare &?Kay
Beth Clinins

:

Vivian- Vance ^

.Stanley GIS (8) .

Pat Slievlln Pre;
Vaughn '.Bordeaux'

.1533 tiOciist'

Bubbles Shelby
Itetty Stone ;

Judy Lee.;., :
:

-

,.'

Kay .T-aney, ':'

Kings - or S.W»ng . pro
Henri's.' '

;

A nd l'c '& , Frinr eii

'

Bay O'iiay
Al.'.Blal.n'k:. •:' '.-.•

Krnie;:McGee -

Chas.'-Verne's -Ofv-

.

\H' W>lton Roc*)
VIn ce n t ; Bl ;!:zo .(frc.. -•

Elaine; Barretjt - ,

"

Dqra Maugham
I'aul Sydeli
Cheena di .Slmbne^:
tatricla itingsley:

.

Bob ilussfell. . .;

Oxford .Boys'; '
Gldmour. Gla (14)'
HoieneHeath. . ;

I'atrU'ia: .King . : .

IS'e.H Fontaine: Ore;
Augusto Sanabia Or
ilotel Phlladeiphia
(VhiiailelphiaBm)

.

Buttons Bankcy .

'

Johhiiy 'Strange Ore
Jack. Millard

.

("arole Horton"..-'.

.

Fernando & Fair -

Billy Kehney
ClaHsa
Coilfn.M Wanda
(> -I'l-oUeettes -.

Uayea Watson •

Jam Sessio •

Oiiarile Hlnkle
:\tickey llouKe

Dnve NeAVmah .

' Billy ;'Kretchmer^ ..:

Hopkliijt'linttiHkelier

Irving Braslbw'a -Ov
:MRrty Bo.hn' ,-

Ndncy-Lee'.
Pe Marcbs' .'

.,
:'.

lAlmce .Organ .

Frrihces Carroll
Blllie Lee

..

Hopkins Tirlo

r^iingto'ii rasino
Charlie Gaines Ore
Mike Jbffree ::

6 /.Boulevard.. Belles
''

LIl)lari Fitzgerald
Jack Randall '.

'

John Lueyn; :

Job niiiyiS:; Eddie '.

Barbara Richards-
Lexington THo

Lido
; Vbnlce

John J'<»jt» I 'h Ore. .

-.:'

Frank Haji
Trent & Strafford
.Carmen; Tnrrcnte .'

,
Harry ilekoy'
Marjbrie Priimmohd
Joye^es
MaTyEllcr.;

Little itathslicller

Jackie Miles
Johnny George
Vielor Hiigo Ore '

Robinsbps
Jackler Whalen .v

;SrIanchinos

Mliistrel TaverA .;

George - Marriott
SIssIa' Loftus^ -

Ed MeGoldrIbh» ; Br

;

Mae. Russell -
:

Lois Wright - .

..Margib -Marsh ,

Tony Giilozzo
Marriott's R'm GrC
Bella.Belmont .

';

John Tatuh
Jerry Blak*

.'.;. SpatoWa''.-^
Sueuh lUdnNl
Hal Holter

Stamp'i
SIlin Oaltlnfd
Grace Gordon '

EUlhe Bills .

Hollywood Pebs
Stamp's Tflo .

Stork Club
4 {Mpdernettes
Smile St. Sinlles'

.

3 Peppers
yic Eaflson
Grace OMlura
Henry I'atrlck Qrb
Wngoii Wheel Ca^fe

Job.;0'She« .

.Carrie Iioe ',

Bb'chclle' ;•

'

.Al -Wlla.ori

Lorraine wileV .

Rov FUzgeiinldW W Swlngstera
i

. ,Veaice..Criilla
~

Franlt Pohtl-
Keller Twlhs

,

Woody Mosher '-

Josephine Keller- .-

Nora Williams
.

.Bert Leni.lsch' .Ore -

;;Warwi(>k !Ho(el: .;

3 Suns

Weber's Hof Bruo

-Cntnilen' :':..

Jules Flaccb OriB
Nixon & Andre
Betty Juno. Smith
Al Tronton ,

.;;

The Kltarbs
Pot Sulllvart;
Howard Cole
Jack Smith :

'

Signer Tvariiiihb
Syd Golden
Pon Francisco Co
Tla .':' '..•
Curraii Bligh
Elmer 'Seltxcr
Kaths'r Eldoradlani

iVlison'a '-.:'
''^

joe Hough-

.

Rhythm Maniacs
Jay 0\yens'
Marie :LaTell
Puke Art ,•

Neft Bros .

Fislierr 'Ed & .Paul
Geo Baq'u'et Ore.

"

. . Yaclit.rCiub

Jainet
: .Reese'

.''-:;':

Eddie- Ma;theros
Lloyd Moha .

Carita .-;

"

Eleanor Landy.
Jhnmy Evans
Mary N'ovis •

^ItTSfBITRGH

Aianoa Inn
Jack 'Hitchtnsoh
Jessie .O.Wcns ;

:Piane Rbehelle /

Sunny Stone
Frank-Cuneo Oro

'

Jea.n Niies '.

. Mpntgomery'a^ .

.

Phil Fletcher
Janet. .Reese .

'.

Peim; Fay Qro .

"Opea: poor •

.

Nolan Bros .& Troy
Dottle Winters
Dorothy Johnson
Billy Hays Ore -

..Oid .Cofeied-Wagon:.

W0ody . Travers O re

Old Fa^Us Tavern
Jack Grlfirin
Bob Getty
Jackie Fibteher

'

Dot Millei' .

Chickle
Jack. Griffin Ore

. Paiumbp's
Eddie Thomas.
Roy Sedle^'
Joe Smytlie . . : .

KIppee Velez Gla
BT^kblrds (4). '

Kay Horn llton
Hot^ard. Reynolds 0

Red
.
Lion Inn

;

Ed Chambers Ore
Jbe .Foulkner
not Wilson,
Frank Piiriiont
Tony Gallagher .

60th St. Raihi^icisller

Caslmeta .ois;
Matto & Theresa
Bobby . Leo '- Ore '

'

Charlie. Neid
.Len 'Lahahah.
Helen. Poy|e;
Scliooi Houcie liiin

Rbmalne & C8iw;t'ne
Little Juio
Lou Martin ..

'..

jlohya & Alba
,

Jewell Elio
Frankle Richardson
Music Hn;il. Gl(* (3)
Jlnfirfila Vehuti; Ore
Siiver L)>ke Jon -

Judy Cummlngs
Pe Carlos i^' Rosltn
Carniencild,
Jerry , pelinar pre

RendezTons -

(Hotel Senator)
;

'4 'sharps •';

Biiby JHines
Mirjorle Hyariie

'

Dan; Bartfleld
Connie: Berry .

A'nchorugcl..

Flo Pn.rkeir' .. ;;

Hugli Morton Ore
Arlington ; Lodge'

'

Dni;e SOmers Ore
Beity. Smiley

; ;nhlconndea -

Jee Mpwry O'rc. \-

Bill <Jw.eo>
; ;

Ge-o'i'ge .king. Orb .^

Hiipipy How'urd
Pon Cronlh .

Roy Miiic.r- :.

.Va'ughii Joh-es .

BoOgie-Wougle Club
Bbog ' Sher'iiinn..
Bebo

.
S)ierm,Hn.'-;:

.

Mtk\- Sfn'On .'

BlHlio^i Bros ;

Ralph Woifiam
Club Petite;

.

Freddy Castle Orb

'

Mary :.Kcleg :;

Roberts & Roberts
Mike - Bortoa -

.-•' • ;

ilarjgb .Font:; '..

Cork and Botilar

Jack Pavis

-Er.chico-' ;•'-.:

Lol;v- Cbriiobti Ore

;

Ma.rla del Carmen •
':

G.biiVez Pane'
Pboiiie .C'amlwllo

jHotel Fort Plit

Ralph Harrison -

4'.Aee3 ^

Hotel Ilenry
(Sliver iirill)

-Billy Mefle Oio -;

- (Gay OO's)
Porotby Nesbil-t

Hotel Ella
;

Eddla Noah , Orb
Jerry Manning •:••

Helene Ward .

Kddie Under .

Hotel 7th Avehiie
Be'83 Sa'underir ;

'

.,'
;

Ida . Ibla-

Everett Haydn
Hetty Ponahiie ;

Tommy MeFuFland
Jessica Wheatley
Evergreen tinrdena

-Earl Tate Ore -

Jimmy Bal.dwia
Nenle-.Wallers
Teddy Birch ;

Mui-reil- Pace .

•

Glger Sls-
Bbsella & Martin
Ginger Wallaee

Hotel Roosevelt
Kaaihites
:
Hotel Wjh. Penni
(Continental Bar)
Wanda Shiner ;

Harry; BIgley
.
Kay Catlzbne .

Steve Mathews
Mike Shamrella.'

. Merry'-Go^Round
'-Will- Asche.
.Al Fremont Orb

..;,>>w'''-Pena

.-Marianne
'

';

'.

Ralph Allen Ore .

~

Ravelle; y% Bands :

Nancy Ge^' .'.:

Roberta 1
•

Chirlle.Rbed-; .\

"Alberta "Carps
Joe ..Morl-.bllb

.\ Nlibn 'X'uiire -;..

- A-i' Jklarlsco; Orb ,M ' Ovandb-Oro
.

Bob' , Garter :

'

Lee Plicon :.

B & P. Roberts '

2 ;AmbaLSsa<lbr^ .

;' ;Na't;.HoiiNe'

,

Jim/ Buehahon :

.

Httrr.y Nosbkbft
Ray Ney.liie
Ted Blake ,

'

:

Joe. Klein
Reggie. PvocKk.
Honey Boy ...

Buzzin Bees. Oro' .

.

.,.'.;; .Orchard ':';

Jfmmy Gainbio'.Ora
Jay'. Lorlng. -

Chuck Mlllc;r

.

' PInba;; ;.;;.

is. Armatrbhg Ore -

Faye Parker -

Billy Leech
Ray Ehglert ;.- .

Don Trlmarkie,

.

v. 'RivliSrai' '' .;
';

Mat^ Adkiha Or* -~

Betty Benson .

Daiicing Parltnga
/^- 'Yacht -Clphi^-..

Teddy king Ore- "
•,.

Marian :RohrkaBt.f.
'

;.Yvohne Moray
;

Jerry Gordon :

•

Maunch. GIs :

Shirley Holler;'

..;•; Sky^Viia-;. -";.'

Bobby Haddon: Orar
Helen Young '

;
-

rhion tiriill'

Art- Tagello
Frank :NataIe

.

Mtl(6i Sandretto

^:ilia Stadrid
Etzl icovato Ore
Carm'ellta. ft Lea.'.
Dick Smith '

H'wood CbijtietteB

.

Frank Ahdrtnt ;

GIEVELAKI)
Alpine Vlllaga

Claire & Hudsbn -

3: Jncksons^ :

Norman & McKay
Bob CopI ;

Otlb Thurn Oro

.

: / College Inn:
Tly Baron Ore
Eddie, Sid a Val •

Frtiddlera Cafa
Ai-t-.; Lackey- 'Ore— -

Valentine Vox .

Riith Dennln
Yvonne Moray :

Eddje Barnes
: dbnrinet Cliib

E :' Rbhinsbn^ brcV
'

lyee.Bartell .-

Foiir Bobbettea - \ .

Bill' Lockman'.'
H^tef Allerto^

Jbe Bald i- Ore
Hotel. Carter ;

Versatllians
Bob ppitz

liotel
: Cle'velnnd

Gene Beecher Ore
Aniiette Weber ;:

.Hptel Sterling-
Ma rty Lake : Oro'

'

Marlon Bowen
Art;Cutllp ',:

Hotel llollendea.

Baron BlMbtt 6ra '

Top-Hatlera ;

Marlon Arden .

Lathrbp Bros'
Virginia Lee

Hotel Statler

Oscar Days Oris

Jack A Kddle'a
Bu.bertlno,. Roberts
J}abiai_ahbrmaii\L;:^ ^
Arlene Rice Pro

:

L* Conga Clob
Ramion Ariaa Ore
^-:;'':Llrtdal^'a:' Bar"
Roy Rctysor '

Judy Preston .

Pearl ':PeLucea'

. .Mound's Club
sid; Prussln Ore
'Peggy. Fears .;

. '•

Sammy Walsh
.

,
;Ohl« Villa

Behny Fields;
Castle & Barrett
Jfcy. Loii Seller.;
Alice. Purnell Llnji
Ma:urlce Spltalny P.

.
Thirty-Sbren. Club
Laura LaPlnht
.Frances. Paul

-'

Pat Pchnia
'Parisian Pivorcees'

DEtitOIT
Book-Cadllliic Hotel

\(llobkvCaH||no) :

-

'Indian iSummbr*
Johnny -Woods
Consolb & Melba
Winnie May '

;6,Cai9ln«tei». . .;. . ;^

Carl Bonner Ore.

(Motor IBar)
. .:

Pick rioftk ^

'; Boivery.-;
'

Cross .V ]')unn
3..Mehra.lly Sis •

Lee: .Fox' : .

Irene Ke'nsler '
• .:

'

Jny'Jaliou
Bowbrycdes (15)
Joliiiny, King. ;

'.

Chas Carlisle; v
Benny . Rcsli- ov." ';

'

-BIhe Lantern
Bert Noinn •

~

Wally ;&, Frances
lloliy 'Rose ;

Madelon Bak ;

Sklppy Little v
Glamour GIs (•) .

Lee Wallefs Ore -.

Corktown
: Ta*er«

;lr«l Hebney
Ellen Kayc '

Frank Jteynblda-,
6 Vealerai

.

•Kddle Brattbn Ore
Rbb'erla' Cpstell.o. v
Pon^ Fi^ye .. .

Jerry;. Wright ;

poii An'drb Or

;• •:.' Huhd> ;:;v.

3 Old TlVnera
•S.un Valley
Seren'bdcrs .'•

London. citpp.HoUfi"
j ahe ChiiTcirill;'. r '

..

.
(Continued on page 53)
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1^1^ Dmriing'sl^^ *Red^ Showdown
.Cpntlniied frA^Q pafc i.

Question of actors ^layinig, "bene-

jfits' for political causes, which, camie

to a head last week, was somewhat
clarified Monday (7) by Alan Cb-
reUl, executive-seieretary of thie The-

:
atre Authbrity. Under the TA in^

terptetation, : actoi-g will riot be
ibarred from •cdhtribatihg their serv-

. ices as citizens^' but will not be per-

ihitted to giye ..their professional

servicea ais entertainers without pay,

Interpretation . waso. made in;
,
re-

/ sponsb to- a letter troni Eddie Dowl«
ing, chairman of the stage and screen

divisiori of the Peiiidcratic National
committee, whose previous circuliar

letter to members of the acting pro-

fession had soiicited cash coi^ibu-
' tiohs and asked , the recipients to

pledge their 'personal seiryicesi' Lat-

. ter phriasb was regarded by.' .miem-
: bers bf. the Associated Actoirs .&
Artistes of Ainerica jcjcecutiye com-

: .mittiee,. which hiis supervision .over

.the entire matter of beneflt appear-
ances for all performer unions, as

implying a request for 'benieflt' ap-

pearahces.

DowUng's . second J. letter^^^ dated
Saturday (15 ) and addrf^ssed to Cp-
irelli, said in ipart, 'ITjtis division has

no desire V to solicit the ' use of thea-

trical talent for benefits to raise

: mpniey for p^iliticai^ purposes in. this

campaign. . Our approach to thb peo-;

pie bf stage and Screen is exactly as

it hiijght be to any other prof^
group. :'If and when ehtertainijient

:

is madb . a part of a political rally

it will be paid for accordingly.'.
;

;
:'Let tne uhderstand ,-clearly t^

meaning of your riiiing aind particu>
larly the interpretaiipn placed upion

it in the 'trade press.- Are you saying
that actors are iiot aUpwed tb.' cbn*
tribute their personal . services as
citizens?: Do you propose to place ia

restraint .upon the people of the
theatre as to their volunteer eflbrts

In a political campaign?' .

Pay for Entertainmcni

- Corelli's replyj dated Mopday (7);

declared,' 'The tuliiig . . . specifically

states that no artist may entertain
at a. political rally . without being
paid for his services^ I agi-ee with
you. that no bhe has . the right to
deny friee speech to anyone, and that
goes for the actor as Well as the
lawyer and doctor. However, ; (tp)

yoxur query as to whether actors will

npt be allowed to cbhtribute their
services as citizens, Piir rieply is that
We -'do not 'wish to place a restraint
on . bur people,, btit at the same time
they have been ribiified that they
canhbt entertain gratis at any po-
litical rally.'

Nothing further > has been said
about .' the recent ' guest

,
appearance

of Katharine .Hepburn on a radib
forum iri favor : bf , President Roose-
velt's re-election, sponsored by the
Democratic natibnal Committee, oyer
NBC. And the Bepublicah national
cpmmitlee, which rcfceived a copy of
the theatre Authbrity's original
letter annoiincing the banning : of
actor 'benefits' at political rallies,
has not replied, Walter O'Keefe is
heading the theatrical division of
the Republican campaign, but he is

- not- -making- ^'professibrial'^-aippearr
ahces. His work has been organiza-
tional and advisory.

Sininds Like

to Life on Coast

Lbs Angeles, Oct; 8.

Legit Is perking up a bit in the
local area, but nbt in sufficient quan-
tity as yet to make: it worth while.
John Cousin: opened the Pulitzer
prize play, .'Heli-Beht for Heaven,' at
the Musail last week, but piece is
depending largely oh service charge
ducats. Arthur BeckHard debutted
'Easy Does It,' conjbdy by George
Fraiik and Roland Kibbee, at the
Mayan (6).

First Ibbai bobking of aiiiy impor
tance, aside from the 'Chariot's Re-
vue,' being given at El Capitan for
benefit of British war relief, is *Quiet,
Please,* a . cbmedy on Hpliy.wbod,
Which Jesse t». Lasky brihgisi to the
Bilthiiord (15) . Henry Duffy is stag;'

ihg. with Jahe Wyatt, Donald Woods
and Fred Niblo ffeatuted.

In

B'way 'Hit' Qoarters;

Ale* A. Aarbns and Robert
Ritchie, who are readying: 'Hi-Ya
Gentlemen/ will occupy same offictis
in the /Qyin, Ni V^^ Were fbr-

used by Aarbns and Vinton
Fre^dley when they were among the
most successful producers of musical
Comedies on Brpadwiay. Alvih .was
built for them and, until the depres-
sibni they held title tp the theatre.

:
IJouse where they iregistered a suc-
cessicm of successife will get 'Gentle^
men/ due next rnoiith or early
December, ';• • ;

.
Bobby Connblly, who is slated to

direct the dances for tljie Aarbns ah$
Ritchie show, arrived frbiri the Coast
Friday (4) for his first visit to
Broadway in seven, years, bay' of
his arrival, Arthu|; Swantrom, his
partner when Connolly was a legit
producer,; died suddenly.

;
Connolly

is oh an eight-weeks leave of
absence from the Metro lot. 'Gentle-
inen,' which will have Max. Baer. as
a comic, is expected into rehearsal
in about 10 days. >

'

When Grace George Wias given a
cordial press receptioh in 'Kind
Lady' at the Playhouse, N. Y., and
good business followed, William A.
Brady, ^hb .presented the play, pre-
dicted that hi5 lead in istagihg^ re-
vivals .wbuld' be / Fpur
more revivals are diie, an imprece-
dehted amount ap early in the
Brbadway. season.

Two open next week, 'Blind Alley,'
Windsor, and 'Charley's Atint,' Cort.
Due after Christmas is 'Elmer the
Gteat' and next ihonth :wili see
•Twelfth Night' (Helen Hayes and
Maurice Evans). All but the latter
were successes .in rural stock, the-
atres : during the summer. 'Elmer'
will tb|«> pripi' to New York.
, Joe E; Brown arrived back frbm
the Cbast^iMohday (7 ) ;and immedi-
ately signed with Richard Aldrich
& Richard Myers for 'Elmer.' He
toured the summer spots In that
play and "The Siiow-Ofl,' biit elected
the former fPr Brbadway because
bf a personal reasbn. Leading char-
acter in 'Show-Oil' piiflfs ihany cigars
during the show, but Brown doesn't
smoke and the cigars often made him
ill during rehearsals and perform-
aiices.

In 'Elmer' the laid has to pack In
much food arid, according to Dick
Aldrich, Brown is veiy well quaii-
fied in that department.

EQUITY COUNCIL NKES
FREEMAN'S STOCK IDEA

Charles K. Freeman, formerly' a di-
rector for WPA'S Federal Theatre
Project; has a plan to revive the
Chicago : Civic Repertbry; former
stock outfit, but his idea about using
senil-prps partially Was. promptly
turned down by Equity's council. He
propbsed to engage a permanent prb
cast of six, but wanted the right to
:ui5e hon-Equityites.

After he said that the minimuin
of $55 .yeeicly for .juniors allowable
for stock .aS jbbbers (those engaged
in; additiph to the permiarient, com-,
pany) was riot enough to live on,
councillors fired: ariy number of ques-
tions at Freeman. They principally
Tvanted "to: know . what he intended
paying the additibnai people jf given
permissipri to operate his plan. He
was unable to ^iv^ anything definite

abput. his intentions ip . that directibri

:an(i the nix. was on,.:

; .Among the WPAers that Freeman
staged Swas .'Life and Death of An
Ariierican', 'prie -of the last of the
ftp's shows. Reported that it; re-

hearsed io months, with the players
making complaints Pvef . the show
being strung put. That was not the
record for long time rehearsals in

the WPA, 'Sing For. Your Supper'
having been in preparation nearly
twice as long. Last season Freeman
started staging 'Morning Star,' which
Gebrge Koridolf, formerly in charge

pf WPA production in New York;
produced. Another stager ;yas called

in before the show opened.

blast, as was George Heller, national
associate executive secretary and
treasurer of the American Federa-
tion of Radio Actprs.
Idea of an hn... board hear-

ing charges iajgairist accused Equity-
ites and AGVA officials appealis to
those to whom the plari has been
broached. Those accused have all

emphatically denied Lambertson's
charges and are seeking proriipt ac
tion tb have themselves cleared, but
Cpngressman Martin Diies, head of
the Congressional comriiittee investi-
gating un-American activities, has
riot yet set a date tp hear the charges
and may never consider the talent
union matter.; Hence, the trial be
fore an impartial board appears the
best way out of a very niessy situ-

ation.
.

Civic Leaders to pecldc
It is proposed that the talent

unions, all members of the Associ-
ated Actors arid Artistes of Amer-
ica, invite four or five civic lead-
ers and businessmen bf unimpeach-
able character to sit as a trial board.
If any official of any of the unions,
or board pr council members, or
even, paid iemployees, are found
guilty as charged, then the tmions
can purge . themselyes without Cpn-
gressional action.

.

New resolutions passed by EqUity
and AGyA, which bar. Reds from
official or paid participation in these
unions, would expedite; the purging
if any of those accused are fourid
guilty. ACJVA, for instance, In the
past; week has sent its resolution,

first passed by the N. Y. local and
then

.
by the national board, to all of

its officials and eriiployees natibnally
to be read and signed individually,

so that any Red in the uriion will be
fully cognizant of the anti-Com-
munist legislation.

The AGVA resolution reads:
'We, the National Board of the

American Guild of Variety Artists,

repiresentirig an • organization of

patriotic Americans, in regular
meeting assembled, resolve that we
are unalterably, opposed to Com-
munism, Nazism, Fascism and all

Other foreign isms, and further re-

solve, that any person proven to be
a member of any such organization
shall be ineligible to become a mem-
ber, hold office or In any way be in

the employ pf the American Guild of
Variety; Artists, and further resolve
that . this . shall apply to anyone who
is proven sympathetic with such
subversive organizations ele

ments.'

raly Torn by Bitter

Tracy In Stage

on

Hollywood, Oct. 8. :

Lee Tracy signed to star in the
comedy, 'Every Man for Him-

self,' opening Nov. 2 at the Lobera
theatre, Santa Barbara.
Piece

;
is produced by Arthur

Hutchinson, and Arthur Ripley, who
recently put on 'Oscar Wilde.'

Mgrs.' Central

^ SUN. SHOW

OK BY NOV.

Equity completed the mailing of

referendum ballots on Svmday per-

formances last week, the nlembbrship
being expected to okay Sabbath
shows without the impost of double
pay. Although those, on an honor-
able withdrawal basis or excuse
cards were not included, : it was de-

cided to send , the ballots to junior

members.
Although their votes will, not

count; it : was decided ,
that

;
by sUb-

mittin^ 'the "issue tb"juniors a clearer

cross section of the membership's
ideas on Sundays would be obtained
for future reference. Also figured

that the
.
juniors of today will be

seniors tomorrow, and the opinions

of the younger element will ulti-

mately figure in Equity's • course.

There are more than 8Q0 in the

junior .classification, about half that
nbmber being in New York.' Juniors;

get the Same minimum of $40 weekly,
but like seniors the pay will be $50;

Rieferendum votes must be on hand
by Oct. 31. Vote will be counted
.Nov. 1, after the: junior slips are
segregated. Possible that, the • first

Sunday performances would be
plpyed. Nov. 3 under the new' rulr
but, more likely that Nov, 10 will be
the starting ;LSate,/ provided the vote

is' yes; •'
.'.

[
'

, V: '::

. . On the ' referc'ndum slips it is set.

forth that stagehands and musicians
have, agreed to- Sundays at the same
rate of pay as any weekday. . ',;

;

Brooks Atkirison, in his Sunday
(6) article in thb N. Y. Times, ad-
vocated the establishment of a cen-
tral ticket office; which would' be pp-
erated by : the ; : managers, thereby
eliminating ticket brokers; In

agency circles: it was figured that
the piece ' was inspired. Known,
however, that the . critic • made an
affadavit in support : of

;.
the State

when a nUriiber of
.
brokers unsuc-

cessfully sought to enjoin '• License
Commissioner Paul Moss and police

head Lewis Valentinefrom enforcing
;he new Mitchell law,: limiting aU
tickets to 75c premiUmi over the box-
office price. :

.

Assistant corp o .r a t i o n counsel
Charles Weinstein, who defended the
actiori, asked Atkinson to write-his
opinions and much of his affadavit

is in the "Times article. Atkinson also

supported the theory that, although
the U. S. Supreme Court once ruled
against fixing ' ticket prices, he be-
lieves a reversal would be handed
down werie the matter to cbriie be-
fore the highest tribunal again.

Critic also said that prices Of

tickets are a matter of public inter-

est and that the boxoffice prices are
double what they should be if the
theatre Is to survive. He also be-
lieves that direct sale at the box-
office is not proper distribution, the
reason for the central office idea.

As fbr the stage, he declares: 'The
prestige that the theatre enjoys
everywhere, among schpols, colleges,

clubs as well as among enlightened
individuals, lis based on the assump?
tion that the theatre is a social insti-

tution with a sustairied infiuence on
culture. That Is why thousands of

young people study the drama in

hundreds of American institutions of
learning.'

In the drama section of the Sun-
day Times,, too, there appeared an
extra space ad of the. Tyson Oper-
atirig Co. and Tyson Theatre Ticket
Service (William Sullivan and Harry
Kaufmjm-)r headedriA^ CientcalJTiclsft
Office.' Indicated that either the

daily's advertising department, or an
individual on the staff, tipped off the

ticket people and the copy was

.

hastily inserted.

Agency lists 21 hotels and one
night club in New York where it has
branch offices^ and contends that the

service offered is virtually, a central

office,, with ; prices at the prescribed

legal premium.

and Reprisals

Deploring the trend developed in
Equity's council, where charges that
some members are Comniunists; are
being threshed but, it is being de-
clared by some that a clique is in-
dulgirig in a witch hunt; The pro-
posed amendment to

: Equity's con-
stitution which would bkr Com-
munists, Fascists and Nazis, or sym-
pathizes with such groups/ from of-;
fice .in the association, is also being
criticized. One pertinent comment

.

is that Equity 'is kissing itself into a
flock of future headaches.'

The amendment itself is not ob-
jected Jo, but rather the phrasing
when it was introduced. An officer
yho declined to vote for the resolu-
tion was asked his reason for; sb
doing;., ;He answered that the term
'sympathizer' is too ambiguous and
he asked just who is to. determine
whether a person: is sympathetic to
the isms. Officer wanted to know,

.

too, whether anypne friendly with
those named by Congressman Wil-
liam P. Lambertson, would that
constitute 'sympathetic.'.

That those players fomenting the
-Red situation in Equity may sud-
denly find theif actions boomerang-

.

ing against them is pointed but as
a definite pbssiVility; If those , Un-
der charges are cleared, others who
are displaying an iritolerant attitude
now may find themselves on the out-
side looking in. :

What has deeply disturbed the
leading Equityites who take the
staunch stand of being champions
Of fair play is that at least two ac-
tors named when Lambertspn
started thJ agitation by putting iiis

charges in the Congressional Record
have been unable to secure engage-
ments., That very condition was
feared when Lambertson sounded off
arid then failed to submit proof of
his allegatioris.

One player has been 'knocked outf
of three Broadway engagements, al-
though

, at Equity's recent quarterly
(Continued on page 52) \

Names Behii

ee FreedmanV

of Show Arts

Rival Authors Union

-: Mexico City, Oct. 8.

Dramatists, who do not agree with
the principles of Mexican Theatrical
Authors Union have organized in

rivalry thereto the Mexican Syndi-
cal Union o| Stage /and Screen Au-
thors.. ;^ -.' \;

- '
.; V"

Antonio Guzman Agitilera,' a lead-

ing scenarist, Is secretary-geneJral.

NEW CHI OPERA GROUP

SETS PRODUCTION SKED

Chicago, Oct 8.

Organization has been formed iri

Chicago yov the production pf operas
recognized as classics, but which are
seldom perJormed ill this cbuntfy,
known as the Opera Theatre, group
will do six productions during the
coming season, starting . with .'II

Matrimoriib Segretto' ' by Dbmenico
Cimarosa^ .

.

Artistic head of the Opei-a The-
atre "is- Giaconip Rimin i, with G ip-

vartrti .Cardelli.- as general director
and Harry Selzer as business man-
ager. Selzer is particularly estabr
lished in ; Chicago as. an impresario
who has brought the biggest concert
names for appearances locally.

. Shows will be produced in the
Civic theatre,, small sister : of ^the

Civic Opera House.

,; New. City, N. Y., Oct 8,
Helen Hayes, Maxwell Anderson

and several other noted theatricat
people who reside in the vicinity
are sponsors of a school of the arts
which opened here last week. Town
is in Rockland county, a few.iriiles
up the Hudson river from New
York City. Venture is directed by
Julian Freedman, founder and for-
mer director of the Salzburg Mo-
zarteum academy.

Teachers at the school Include
Polly Corchien and Marion Sivek,
dance; Eden Vale,~'Zita Jbhann and
Lotte Lenya (Mrs. Kurt Weill),
drama; Rollo Peters, stage design;
iTeleh "DeTitsclr, " " writirigr -Vaclav- ^

Vytlacil, abstract design. Freedman,
a native American, • left Salzburg in .

1.933 after a squabble with the
Nazis. His > place there was taken
by Willem von Hoogstraten.

.Freedman started the New City
school after teaching music la^t year .

:;

to Hesper Anderson, four-year-old
daughter of Maxwell Anderson. In-
stitution is named the South Moun-
tain school. Children's, theatre, part
of the project, last month : presented
four short plays, including the
American preem of Paul Vincent

,

Carroll's 'St. Francis and the Wolf,'

,

which the playwright wrote ; for his
own children,

. Besides Miss Hayes
arid Anderson, .sponsors of the
school include Burgess Meredith,
Rollo Peters and Bert Hecht/ \

TOURING IN MEXICO

Maria; .Tere.fla Monipya; ;e^ ; itoad 18
MonUis and Still Goinf

«^'
Mexico City, Oct. 8.

A record foi: a Mexican drariiatic

road company, thc^t headed by Maria
Teresa Mbritoya; ; one of Mexico's
leading actresses, has been . estab-
lished with the completion of 18
solid riionths on tour.

;

The cpriipany gave exactly 1,000

performances in that time and gtlll:

has six months bbpkirigs ahead: of it.
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flays on Broai^

\

Boys :and GiHs Together
'-

. EiV . Wynn proilui'tlon stnrrlnif- hlihsuif;
%ltli the DcMnrooH, .Tane l^lelosiij). Biwe
AiioHbn fcaturort: opentnR' dot. 1, IWd, ht.

»T,70. top; .roKiilar Bcqile,, $4.40 top. . Lytlpai.-

.\Jm;k Yelleh. ohd ' Irvliig . ICalmT; riiuslr,,

Smnitiy J'Uih; tilaloff, AVyhn and PiU , <'.

.

Flick; costumes, Irene Shiivuff,'. execfutej by,
Veronlcu;-. settliie.s,

.
OOpiv Wiilli^r;-. iJaiu-cs,

A Ibertlnre- Bn'sch ; mualciirtllrec'tor,' John Mi'- •

Wanqs; orchestrntlons); Hnris PiilcI-.t K. , Rus-
sell Belinett Viind- U.i.iiv: AVa-Ilter;- entire, fi'o-

duoUoii striscd by WS-nn., .

-Pripclpalii Jjeeldes' the. Rliovo"- fouturpdi.
Mnrjorle Knaiip,- Al Bai-oh,. Pi\vil- hnd Krunlc
LniVarrp, Walter ' LoriB, b3dn;» . SedgxvlcU,

,

Jack'Connovor,.. Jerry COoper... Sally Cru.vcnf
Ftoronce- Foster, Dot and Pick netny, Lu-'
clphne & .Aflhour, 0. Wlllysi 10 pohlijf), .8

.ali'owglrls. 8 boyjs; . .

Ed Wynri's 'Boys arid Girls To-
gether' is : a pretty good but:< hot
great revue-—certainly' not ^>as socHc)
as the fulsome: press- accorded, it by;>

' tlie New York critics. Their
,
post-';

:

premiere .enthusiasm in ' the pviblic
i

prints . has ' the Broadway ; bunch !

wondering whether' the critics . haVe
decided, for some peculiar reason; to
soften, up and give Broadway its

fullest chance/ for a cbmeback, or;
maybe the.kiddies are just mellowih&

.

. It started with, the raves for Jol-
son's ihusical which, -apart from the

: fact -oh6 is. a; book show, and Wynn's
is a revue, impresses as better enter-

'

V taihment. Not that .Wyriri hasn't many
fine things in 'his bag of tricks. But,,
in line with this, - perhaps Xelcey

: . Allen's opening night observation
has something to do .With this .nosr
tfiilgic

. inclination. The veteran critic
. on Woman's Wejir theorized, 'You
know, Suppose a guy Were in jail for
10 or years, and he suddenly got
out arid 6ame to Broadway and saw
Jolsori and Wynn, Joe Cook and Bert
Lahr, Olsen and. Johnson and other
veterans in lights, lie'd say,, 'My, but
the boys are enjoying a long ruii'.'^^

Wynn, the self-styled 'perfect fool,'
certainly manifests anew ! his talents
as a fbrehiost Amefidani comedian, on

. .his yeoman wbi"k alone. In 'Boys arid
j

Girls Together* he has assembled a
substantial array of talents and if
perhaps, some of it is already faii^iliar

to nitery, radid : and vaudeville
patrons, it seemingly is new to the

.
legit. customer's.:
The DeMarcos

. Were re-discovei^ed
all over again seemingly and their
more than genemus foUr different
sets of routines,

- which keep themi
working hard throughout the show,
never threaten to pall. Jatie Pickens,
nee of the Pickens Sisters, familiar
on the air, disks and. in class night
spots, was seemingly a new lace with'
her fine-range coloratura soprano.
And Dav& Apbllon who has been
vodka-dialecting and m a n d o 1 i ri-
twahging for seasons, at 40c iri the
vaudfilmers, came on at ll',20
(premiere night) and in one terri^c
buildup spot wowed 'em With his
oh-chi-chorni style of plucking the
picks. Certainly a virtuoso of his
mstrument, his manner of interpret-
ing 'Two Guitars' gave him a Stokow-
ski spotlighting under Wynn's show-
manly salesmanship.
So much lor the features. .'Ed

Wynn as the star, producer and c6-
author, is the omnipotent obni of the
"evening. Omnipresent from curtain-
to-durtain, the show-wise : may
wonder how that reacts With the
.other players' yen for solo spot-

. lighting, yet his very presence
ttaoiighout bolsters

: the sum total:
"S^ almost a one-man show, perforce.
-The manner in Which Wynn sets
the general motif of his rievue is

;
something.

. The energetic style of his
well.poised asides (would Katharine

.
Cornell do this?' as he lays a carpet),
.and. his fluttering m a n h e r of
Alphonsebergmg the models, as he
qrapes a costume about them, along
With his traditiohaiy bizarre props

- - - ispmejhing ouf of Joe Cook and
Hube • GoldbergT" TeesfablTsK " "the
comedian as a welcome-back to
Broadway. It certainly reneWs faith
nva tradition heretofore ascribed to

America's JNitlnetlv* Bntortatner

.

Mdt.1 WM. KENT
1779 B'waW Ntw York

the British
.
public, to wit, that they

alone retnain loyal to their staves, no
matterWhat. It may be true in

Hollywood that you're as good, as

your last picture; but the Broadway
memory . . Seemingiy ' longer ' and
more sympathetic—arid it doesn't
.'mean the. Billy Rose' technique of
ye.sterj'ear nostalgia!

.;.
.

: Wynn's show: is lush yet ftot

.
lavish,'

. although looking niore ex-
pensive .than -its actual production
:nut. His. eight showgirls, are per-
haps the top sjissortrhcnt of beaUts
on any. Broadway rostrum, -and his

16 in the line aire like sbmetbiDg out
of: the .I^bwers aiid Gohovpr model
iigencie.s. Th(e igirl-appeal is nb small
asset. There- are als6 eight bpyS;

. The lesser principals,Vard seasonied:

arid 'punchy, Jeirry Cobper, .chiefly

a niike singer, with .a touch of .
cafe

:trainin'g, is well poised on What:]

Wynn .calls his stage debiit. He's, a
good juve opposite. Miss Pickens.
•Walter 'Long and Edna Sedgwick
take care of - the dancinj^ diyisiojv;:

Lucierine and Ashour., whom .Glif-.

ford. C. Fischer first brbught
.
over

for ,,the French: Casino shbws on
Hroadway. again register with their

feverserEnglish apache rpiitine.. The
6 Willys with their -hoops, cllxbs and
teetering ladders are .sock vaude-
vile. as are Paul and 'Fraiik LaVarre
With : their . nonsense .

acrobatics,
especially' When Wynn

.
gets tangledf;

up with then:!. Also vaude recruits
are Dick and Dot Riemy, brother-
sister team, . latter , mbre-than-200-
bound acrb-comediehne : in re-

hearsal-hall; specialty. "That's thie

setting for the Ltibienne arid Ashour
routine arid also Sally Craveh-
.I'lbrence Foster With their terp in-

terludes. This leads into a Mexi-
conga finale..

>; Wynn's versatility, per • alWays-r
and that dates back- sbme 30 yearsTr-

runs : the gainut, Hi^ comedy props
are funny and: iniagiriative. That
piano mounted on. the tricycle, which
Wynn .manipulates . while Jane
Pickens, is. perched on the .upright
for 'Catsup . on the Moon,' is one of
the show's, comedy ..highlights. This
caps the costume-draping routine i

vi^hereih ;Drucilla Strain,..Kay Paul^
sen, Mira Steohens and Lynn Law-
rence, four of Wynn's chanip octet
of lookers, are the models for the
comedian's business with the fabrics,

. Number-lieading 'Liable to Catch
d!n' and 'Times Square Dance' is a:

new irick of an ingenue, appearing
quite yburigish, Marjorie Kriapp. For
all her meagre years, however, she is

a capable song-andrdance. potenial-
ify. 'Liable' is done by Miss Knaob,
Walter Long, arid Edna Sedgwick,
and they team again for the -Times
Square Dance,' along With Sally
Craven, Flbrerice Foster and the en^-

rtire troiipe; Thi$: BroadWay square-
dancie rbutine didn't iquite measure
Up. to its pretentious spotting. .,

The' Wynn fevue'is a paradox on
its. back-of-the-sceneS ingredients.
Iridividually many components don't
stack., up well; in ensemble it's a
better impression. The . dancies, for
example, have none of . the 1940; zing
that recent

.
stage . chorebgranhy has

become ; ^identified With. . The cos-
tumes arid decor are spotty,

;
the

Irene Sharaff desighs in . some
respects disappointing arid in others
scintillating. . . .The songs,: Which
are restricted to seven big : vbcal
numbers, ^ may assert themselves
with plugging, but . haven't that
spark.
Shbw btoke . arbuhd midnight at

the opening; and can stiand . cutting.
Boys and Girls Together', is a
Wyriner so long as the star is on the
scene. Without Ed Wynn, it's somcr
thine; for the Rbxy or: Radio' City
Music Hali; _;:V^

;_.
^

_^ : Abel/

Journey to Jerusalem
• r)r.mn;i: In throe- defy tire.icntisd Oct. R,
•ii), by the PluywriElils Go, at the National,
N. y.,; written - .by Jfaxwell Andevaon,
Biased by IClmer Rice; scehciy by Jo Miel-
'zlner; f0.30 top. .

Marlus . : . . . .... . . ; . . . . . Arthur ti .Sach.s
•Oreck WoMiim, ., i ........ . . . .Iffty jBaker
iHerodv, . . . .-. . . ; . .. Frcderl<! .Tbzorp
The Sbothi^aytr..;,,., Joseph V, De fSuntls
Mliu.

"
Joseph..,.;...;,;
,Tacob, ..

.

Miriam. .-.:; . . ...

Jeshua.
Shndraeh'; ; .\ . ; ; .:.

Ca,*!sla.ii. , .

.

Reba. ; .:. ,

;

Jesse i

:

Zebulon; i. , , . ; , .

.

Onturion. . ... . . ...

lalimaei; . . , . . .

;

Robber;, ...;.. ...
;

,

Scribe. . . ; . , ; •. , . ;

.

Porter.,;.. ...;..:;
yerihestdretli . . ; ; .

.

Malftchl....,., i.,
Abbaa. ; ..;;', ..

.

Chorazliiii,
Hannn.. . , ., .. ; . .,

Dove Wohiflii^ ,

.

than console onlookers. 'Jerusaleim
is a bdautiful work in some directions.

It employs a cast of 31 players, much
of the acting being ' of high order.
Effectiveness ,

of the settings, which;
are along!' simple lines, is heightened
by masterly lightinig. ShoW is prob-
ably nbt' as costly as it looks, but on
operation ^alone the hew enti'ant . Will
require more than average gross.es
to survive..
Maxwell

.
Aridersorti ' ,whose ; play-

\yrighting. is pilenty variedy .^erids

Some isort of a message which may
particularly appeal to Jews, Jeshua
is the JeSus of the play, a 12-ycar-
old who towards the end says: ^We
are the chosen race'—<;hoSen, the
wise yoiith believes, to' go . through
tribulations in ieixpiatibii of the : sins
of other .peoples;
Sidney Lumet, the kid- actbr : whb

Stepped, forth in 'My Heart's ih/the
Highlands'., and : 'The Eternal Road,/
virtually, runs: aWay with the play as.

Jeshua. He. is a fine-lbokirig lad 'and
lends, ah earnestues.<! to the part that
seems inspiredV: while his modulated
voice is not the least of a fine per^
formance. Boy has reacted ailmbst
berfectly to the: direction of Elmer
Ri6o,.''-'-.:.: ^:. ;-,>.

:
..-;...

: Story bias a, - compldtely reveir.'je

conception, of the New Testamerit^s
version of the genesis' of Jesus; . : He
is the nprhial son of Joseph and
Miriam; hot emanating from immacu-
late cpnceptibn. ;: 'Faiiiily Pbrtrait'
had a • somewhat similar idea of the
home sUrfoundirigs of: Christus' famr
ily. Throughout the drama th§^ char-
acters ;talk: of

;
idehtifyirig . the boy

who is to .be the Savioiir of the jews.
Miriam flnaliy tells Jeshua that she
had vision that he is to be that
mah:'.. ~

.

'--;:-.

Before theri, Ishmael./ia robber, had
riecognized Jeshua as the "Saviour; It.
Was bieliev^d by Herod that Jesus Was
12 years of age andV fearing the
thirigs to come,; endeavored to do
away with, all boys of that ajge. It is
Ishmael;, who : bonceals . the agie of
Jeshua Wheri the family and oth^r:
Jews enter Jerusalem to : celebrate
the Passover.; Believing that Herod's
men will slay Jeshua anyway, Ish-
mael kills one oif Herod's soldiers
and is slain in retunv bn thie iteps
of the temple. ;

'

-

Character of. Ishmael is acceptable
to the .others . because he is one of
those

; who rebelled
' against the

Romans and hid in the hills along
With. CO-religionists.

. The -scenes are
the! couirt in the temple at J6rusalem,
i-obf

.
of . Herbd'sj, palace,. Joseph's

home at Nazareth, a desert spot be-
low Jericho, and the gates before
Jerusalem.. In : a - temple Scene,
Jeshua gives sage answers to the
wise men of the Sanhedrin, one of
the points made, to indicate that the
boy is the gifted one, V

In the generoiis cast, ;players Who
stand out include Horace Braham as
Joseph; Arlene. Francis ias Miriam:
Arnold Moss (who quit the hit. 'Hold
On To Your Hats' to take this as-
si.Riim'ent ) as Ishmael. giving an ex-
cellent reading: Charles De;Sheim as
the rebellious Shadrach: "Joseph
Krariini as Malachi: Frederic 'Tozere.
as Hei:od, and Alice Reirihart . as
Mira. • Ibec.

'

flays Out of Tb^

< . ;Alice Rpirih'eart
. , . .',:,Hora<'e- Bralidm
; ; ..•.Ronrijr .I^lss

; . „.AHone' Fninifig
;.',. . . . .Sidney .Iiuniei
-; . . Charles Jje Slielm
.-, .'. . . . . .Terry Harris
. :. . Jaannfitte . Chinley
...i....;; Edwin .Vnll

.Alan Sltihson
. /. ',, .;, J.;Karl Mdldeh
.:i........ .Arnold Moss
......... .Paul Gciige
,. .... . . .Henry haacoc.
.

.

'.
.'Walter Kapp .

. . , > ; . .'David . Lieonard

. .1,. . .Joseph- Kranirtv
.OJmrles. Ellis

... , , . Georer? Falrchlld
i By Port MdOrath

^. , . . J'ullet Talbot
First MoneJ-. thariff<?r, . . , , . ; Arnort Ben-Ami
Second ?4oncy Chaniceif'.., ;Joseph; Wiseman
Pharisee. . . ; , . ..; . ,,.. , .Henry; Walden
J ruJt .Seller. ., ;•.;;..; ., ; , ,<•,:, Joseph Blanton'
.Mtttzoh Seller,....,..:. ,i,,Kfttherlne Cody
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In th^Se

; times ol disaster, When
the world is writhing over stories
ot bairbarism iabrbad, th« Play-
wrights evidently believe that a
play of Biblical characters^ with
Jesus as a boy, would be soothing
stagi fare. It is.. But the theory
that the new drama wotild draw the
multitudes is probably faulty. 'Jour-
ney to Jerusalem' ig doubtful ^box-
office.-;'

Soi quiet Is the new play that It is

I fnbrt liable to induce slumber rather

;*Th« Time of Your lifeV^

After a . five-and-a-half months'
layo'll* 'William Sarbyan's

;
Pulitzer

and Critics'. Circle prize play is still

ah absbrbihg, provocative comedy,
by turns touching and infantile, but
nearly alwayii beguiling; Reopened
at. the Guild theatre, N. Y,, recently,
it is unevenly played and raggedly
stage-managed. If it is to go on the
road some " of the performances
should be restrained and the whole
prbductibn given carefi^l direction
:ahdiriteiisiyerehearsab^itrnow Iflek-s.

cohesion arid-pace.
Number of cast changes have been

made ; since the show closed last
April, but most of the ; important
part* are still played by the original
actbrs; Eddie

. Dowling is much as
he was during the earlier run and
Julie Haydon; though painfully mis-
cast;; has; eliminated sbm_e. of her for-
mer mannerisms

.
and nb.w seems

more direct and plausible. Leo
Chalzel. is a ;harder--bitten -faarteiider
than; Charles De Sheim, and lacks
the latter's warmth.
\ Arthur , HUnnicutt transforms the
character of the fabulous Kit Carson,
but it ,is still vividly effective;
Marylin Monk is nibre believable as
-the disillusioned' young nurse, though
some of the embarrassing over-^bit-

terness has been written out of the
part. Ross Bagdasarian lacks the ex-
perience to handle the part of the
pinball player the way Will Lee did,
while. Henry Jones and Fred Kelly
give paler portrayals- of the girl-
crazy youth and the dahcei*, re-
spectively. Edward Andrews, Gro-
ver Burgess, Houseley Stevens, Sr.,
Celeste'Holm, Tbm TuUy, Eva: Leon-
ard Boyne and Ainsworth Arnold
retain a surprising degree of their
original 'edge."
There has been some script re-,

vision here arid there, notably , in the
third act, . Roosevelt-supporter Sar-
oyan's new gag line about a Willkie
button drew laughter and applause
at th^e reopenhig, but may bring
varied receptibn thereafter. With
opening night's weather unseason-
ably, warm, the management shbuld
have had the . theatre's cooling . sys-
tem in operation. The house be-
came uncojjfifortabiy humid. Kobe.

PANAMA HATTIE
- New Haven, Oct. 5.

-

: MuhIooI coinody in two ftctaV 13 iicenef.

piooK byHerbert Flolds and B; O, DoSylvo;;
m'oro, Colo - I'ortor; . laancoB, Robei't Alton

;

co.stumes and scenery, Knoul Pfine DuBolB;
book BlifKoil by Kduair iMacaregor ;. orches-
tral hrranBeinonts, Ituwell Bonhett, Hand
.SpluleU nnd -J')'"!: Wiilkcr; vociil nrraiige-

menL«!; Lynn Murray! .orcihcstra. conducted
bv Gene SaUcir; . 8tuv.«» .Ktbol Merman; fea-
tures Arthur Troacher, : I'hylUs Brooks,:
Butty lluttbn/ Joan iJurroU, V James punn,
UaBs RaBlnnd. . Pre.'onted by B. G..> X)e-

.Syiva at th^ Shiiberl, i{ew. Haven,.; Oct.- 3-5,

iOi ?!t.;)() top, •;;•,

Mr.s; Cionzalos, , . i , . ,.,,.;.;.... . i .Conohlta
Mao.:, , .. , ;,; .;; , . . , . . ..Eppy . Pfearson
Sallora:— . . ^ . -'s .

Skfit ,BvIprB.<i . . .... Pat Havrln(j(ori
"Windy l),ooi!:iin. ..;......;,;. .I'Vunk HyecS;
,T\-oo7.y HoKati .". < ; .-; v; . . iltng^ Raiilttiid

Fruit ' I'eddler, ; . . . ; ; . . /Linda Grlltlth
b'oIillcrH:— .-

Tin* ..... . , i . .... . ...... .PwOgcr ; Gerry
Tom, . . ; . . . , . . i .'. . . . ,Hoy Blaine
Ted. . . . . . i . . . .....< , ; . . . . tiifi: -Danlcl.l

Ty. ; . . ;
.'. .; . ., . .:; ; . ;,l.ipmun Duckat

HiCitle Malo ' '. . . . . ;.. ; ; . v. iV.KthM Mormnn
l>Ua Tree; . . . . ... .Tlvyilis- Brooks
Kiti.y Bcllo JiiiniUiliili .'.-.Ann Gi'uhatn
Nick BuUe-tt , , •

.

. ; . . . . ; . . ..v ...James Dunn
FloirJe. . ; ::; ... . ;v. , ; ... , ,.Bolty . Hutton
Uer'aldlhe; 'BuUett ..;.-, .-; ; ;-.0()un .Carroll
Vivian; Buddv, ..;;..-,,.. . Arthur Treacher
Pett>. i ... . . ; . .....;...-.. .;; . . . . . Al . Downlnu.
First 5)tranger.;..i . . . .;.... . .'.HivV Gonklln
.Second'- ISlriinecr ;.; ...;;... I'"i:«nk DeUps.s
Mike. ........ , ; . ...... .:. ... -. .Jack Donahue
WhUncy Randolph. . . . ; . .•. James Kelgo

When 'Panama ;, Hattie' .hits - "NeWj

.York' late . this month, Buddy De-
Sylva will probably establish some
kind .. of record by having three smash
musicals - : Broadway simultane-

ously. Having unfolded in this town
his ;tw6 . hits of last season, *DuBarry

'

and 'Louisiana Purchase,' DeSylva
temjpts the three-on-a-^rriatch ideai

and gets away with it; His current

venture shoiild step, right along >vith

its predecessors in . the front ranks of

the hit parade. ;

Show is salty, in fact several spots,
are imneciessarily rough ;; they don't
balance ' on the borderline ; of good
taste, they topple right over. Like
'DuBarry/ the present production
employs a glorified binley technique.
But it catches on and it will probaoly
record DeSylva in show biz history
as the producer Who ; was smart
enbilgh to sec that $1 burlesque could
be dressed Up with . expensive cos-
tumes and sets, a . few names: and 'a
reasonably plausible story to garner
$4;40 per ducat for the result.:

Althbugh show has its risque
moments, the product is by no means
confined to double entendre. There
is some very sentimental, human
interest material betWeen Ethel Mer-
man/ in : the lead, and Joan Carroll,
film moppet handling the role origi-

nally "intended for Shirley Temple,
Yoimgster is a natural, both on stage
presence and ability to. project a
lovable' personality across the foots.

Her 'What Say, Let's Be Buddies'
routine With Miss Merman is a lulu.

Child is being brought along under
wiraps, with all vocal and terp efforts
nixed due to New York child labor
.stymie. .

•

.Show is replete With fat parts lor-

a number; of cast members, notably
Miss: Merman, who gets (and han-
dles outstandingly) a' swell oppor-
timity to sing, dance and act; Rags
Ragland, who^MPPS a flbck of belly
laughs in his first, sortie into the
musical comedy field from burlesque;
and Betty Hutton, who biiilds a
screwball ' song-and-dance delivery
into show stopping vdliiiSs^ With less
material on their hands, James Dunn
and Phyllis Brooks regi-ster in
straight parts, and Arthur Treacher
clicks in his typical butler takepff.
Dunn's vocal attempts are ineffectual,
"but he- pleases-ftom the;,thesp_angle,
Treacher sets well with the audience
in his charabteristic servant role, but
his solo, 'Americans Drink Coffee,'
is a weak sister.

In for a ; goodly, share of
.
terp

honors is Nadine Gae, who gets sev-
eral choice spots along with Louis'
and Robert Hightower. Trio strikes
a novelty chord in an adagio routine
and also registers in ballet, On
comiedy, Ragland is ably assisted by
Pat Harrington and Frank Hyers,
N. Y. Club 18 fugitives doing legit
duty. The three, as gobs on shore
leave, put over some knockabout
stuff tb hearty laughter.

: DeSylVa and Fields collabbed on
the book and Wilkie Mahoney, . al-
though uncredited, has gagged it up.
Stbry has a Panama locale, in-
cluding Panama City and the Canal
Zone. Hattie (Miss Merman ) is a

;
night club .singer set to marry Canal
operator Nick : (Dunn), whose i^mall
daughter Jerry (Joan Carroll) has
been living with her grandmother in
Philiy since the death of the child's
mother. When propei: little Jerry
gets a look at Hattle's .ja^zy attire,
the ensuing laiigh plants a gulf be-;
tween them that threatens to nijc
proceedings. However, Nick sells the
child the idea that It's what's ihside
the showy garments that counts and
Jerry and Hattie become friends.
Leila Tree (Miss Brooks) is making
ai play for Nick and she puts over a
stunt that gets, Nick in bad with his
Canal Zone boss through a faux pas
on Hattle's part. Nick is given his
choice between Hattie and his job
and just when he is going to sacrifice
everything for her, Hattie saves the
day by foiling an attempt to blow up
the Canal. Story is believable and

timely
; and furnishes good material

on which to hang the balance of the
production^

: Cole Porter's score contains at least
two sockeroos that will be heard
glenty. They are 'What Say, Let's Be
tuddics^ and 'My Mother Would

Love, You.' Also on the click list are
'Visit Panama,' which gets the show
off to ah early punch, and 'Who
Would Have Dreamed,' For torch
there's 'Make It Another Old
Fashioned Please' arid for . laughs
there are 'God Bless the Women'
aind 'You said, It,' this; last rem inis-
cent in technique of the 'DliBarry'
ditty 'Friendship.* Betty; Huttoii's
three novelty tunes are 'Fresh as a.

Daisy,* 'They Ain't Done Right by
Our Nell' and 'AH I Gotta Get Is My
Man,' all good for ace receptions.
Score as a whole starid.<! tip well .

;

' On terps, Robert. Alton has taken
a fresh looking: crew of youngsters
and built several distinctive routines .

with them, ; His skill in tying ;ih
effective, dance steps with outstand-
ing, costuming iS apparent. Raoul
DuBois' dress ; arid scenic creations

"

give^eVidence of his position among
the topnotchers in this field. Panama
locale gives bpportunities for color*
riot arid DuBois doesn't miss. Set-
tings are sumptuous, and. a novel
effect is attained in a treadmill scene
Where the child is : shown walking
across country: to the accompaniment
of

.
moving scenery. DeSylva ap- •

parentiy gave his designers carte :

blanche on this productiori and the
result' cei-tairiiy looks it. - Edgai* Mac- .

Gregor's staging is nbteworthy, as. .

also is .Gene - Salzcr's baton-waving;
"Vocal, arid orchestral arrangements .

add materially to the- score's value,'
•

: In - addition to its hit .stage as-
surance, 'Hattie' ialso lends itself to
fertile adaptation as a filmusical.
•

'- '
.

' Bon«.

SECONp^HELPINa
-. ••

-

' Niew^Haven, Oct. 7.

Coniedy.'^Ih" ' three.:, acts, ?tonr -.scenofl, . by .

David -.Car.ey; .. Staged by. Nat Burns; -.'floi-'

tlrier. Tom Adrlah'Ci'aoi'aft; pioSented ' liy

Montei Prbae.r eirid W'alter Butcliolor-- a( .tl»»

Shubcrt, N6\y Haven, ,.Oct, T-0, '•!(>; :fJ.'.:0

top. .

Jlmmy Adama. ... ; ;. . ; . . Billy -Be<inol(l

Bessie Aduma. . . , , ... . . . . , .Uvolyn Vnrden :

Ted Adamsv. . , ; . . . .
.'.

. ; . . . ; , . .Kent Ada liis.

Benjamin Williams. . . . .Jb.<i(iph ywoi'npy
Elizabeth Ann Adaine; . . . , .. .MurJorle .Lovd

.

Marparot .'V\rilllams. . ;. i.Piio(<be' Fosior
VlriBlnlft Snuiiders. ...... ...vDbrothea: KllnC
Joseph Bates . . . .

.

,
'.

; ;

.

.:. ; . . . .11. K. Gurriei'.

Jerrj' Davis. .. . . . ; , ... . ; .WlUlam II. Terry
Alan Spraguo. ; . , , , . .. .. ... ; ; ; , , . .Bon Smilh

: This one was given a strawhat try-,

out at Stamford last summer. At the
time it was in its fbugh stages and
it's- still not ready for Broadway.
Play has foundation pbssibilities and
indicates a chance ,bf moderate suc-
cess only if held out of town long
enough to. bring but . its potentiali-
ties. As caught at preem, the four
scenes add up to mild amusement
arid would probably bring on a criti-

.

cal blitz if presented-on-Broadway
in its present state. , .

Show has a good third act^ but it's

the old story of taking too long to
get around to it. Humor . is of the
easy going variety rather than the ;

-

hilarious type, and laugh lines coriie

mainly from a cynical male charac-
ter who spouts epigrams by the
gross. Background, of the , play is

family life iri the nutty manner of

•You Cah't Take It with You.'

Locale is a smair town in Mass., .

where Margaret Williams has the
best job in the town bank and thus
becomes the main support of her
widowed sister arid her three chil-

dren. Some years pribr tb play's

opening Margaret had had a roman-
tic yeri" for Alan Sprague, but he: left

town under a cloud and, she then
fbbknbri.Jbe-BateSr^teady-gomg-prQ.-
i)rietor of the town Emporium. Bates :

cept company with her for 16 years,

but never got around ,to the point
of marryirig. her ;because..he was tied

to his mother's apron strings. Even-
tually Sprague returns to town to

settle his father's estate arid Mar-
garet decides tb claim the romance
that she has been passing up all;

these years. She goes off with
Sprague to; New. York and holidays
With him for a,couple of weeks. She
returns homey letting her family
wonder if she is still a 'good' woman,
only tb find that. Bates has married

;

the widowed sister in the meantime.
It's okay with Margaret, though, be-
cause a phone call from N. Y. brings
Word from Sprague that his wife,

from whbm he has been separated,
is getting a divorce leaving hiin free

to marry Margaret. ;

; . Prbser and Batchelor have given
this Shbw a nice production from
every arigle. Casting is okay, with

.

exception ,6i the cynical uncle role

played by Joseph Sweeney who
doesn't fit the part. Phoebe Foster
is sincere in the Margaret character
and Evelyn Varden and HI E. Cur-
rier tiirn in good work as the
Widowed sister and Bates. Marjorie
Lord and William H. Terry are in

for some good moments as: the pve?-
theatridal daughter of the family and
her good-natured swain. Ben Smith's
brief period on stage is' well done in

the Sprague role, and Kent Adam.<
Billy Redfield and Dorothea Eller fit

as youthful members of the troupc;
• Nat Burns^ staging produced a

smooth • opening performance .and

Tom Cracraft's settirig is a fine piece

of designing. :
. Bone.
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Theair* attendance declined : on
Broadway early last week,- with varl-

: ous reasons giyeii. Monday 1 (1) Wais

4noVing- day, and it was assumed that
: Tuesday was devoted to Bettling

•ddvvn. -. Wednesday was - the: eve pt
Ihfe Jewiish New .Year/ and that ^^w^
known to have; aillected; some attr^^^

tlons,' but not all.; ,

Towiards the end :of the week the
: metropolis started tp - All up with

visitors; drawn ipr the ilnil month :bf

the Woirld.s Fair/ which ends Oct. 27;

;
Midtowh hotels • reported turning

.
away thousands - Pf applicants for

rooms oh; Saturday ian4 'JJUnday.
V i'jieatres appear X6, have jjeneflteij by

:. the- ihfliix;. for heavy . business Was
"

. .reported at agendes 'and Ixj.xoffice

; ;ra ir had one of the biggest Weekend.
" gates Of the season as pulmination o^

newspaper week\ at th^' expo. Legit
grosses were held up .soiinewhat by
the latie w^ek rush of :pa'trpriagie.

'

, 'Geprge Washington Slept
.
Here,'

due- to light -the LyceUm Monday
. (7 ),

• was forced to pidstppne , until next
Monday (14) because of ia;, knee ih-

: . jury to Ernest Truex during last^

day's : (4) performahce in Boston^
.Saturday matinee there w.as dropped,

.
but the night shpw was played. Also'

due ' next" week are 'Blind
.
Alley,'

• Windsor; 'Charley's Aunt,' Cprti and
, ^.'Tis of -Thee;! a revue from a sum-:
rner theatre, at the^EIliott;- Added to

.

v- this.week'tf opening ' -B^
ter,' tried put as 'Bpyd's Shop'

. at the
Gop]ey. Bosjtpn, whioh comes- 'to the
Booth Friday (ID. ;

- r :

NEW PRODUCING COMBO

REVmNGmiNITALlBf^

^ New; season;- develppiing; num-
ber of liew managerial cpmbinations;

. while usua Jly active producers aire

laying back, for one < reasPn- pr an-
other. Among the new Qpmbos is that ;

of Marie Louise Elklns and C.larencie

Taylor, who will revive 'Blind Alley'
at the Windsor, N; Y„ Monday (14).

,
Miss Elkins is ;said

^

^

^^^^^ wealthy.
Taylor ' was : a press agent . and: has
been 'connected with the Stiage Re-
lief Fund for years. His first Broad-
way try was 'Sea Dogs', whibh tar-

ried briefly, at the EUiott last spring.
It is the s.ec6nd manageriai try for

Miss Elkiris, top. She was .concerned
with •MichaeL Dtopa. In* a cpuple pf

; yeari ago. During the .sumnier she
operated the: stock house at

'Z- with Nancy Rogers;: and presehtatiph
of 'Biirid Alley "was. -their most sue-,

cessful show/ which explains thie idea

.; :
of; fieviying it. on KBrpadway. Pre^
vipusly, Miss Elkiis was "

-at the

.
.Ridgeway, White Plains: : ,

/.: 'Alley' is lieihg staged ; by Jack
Daniels, brother of WiUiam Daniels,

camerarhaii for Metro. 'Director also
' emanates from; slimmer; stock, . He
had the strawhat outfit at Clayton,

• N. Y,, ; some . sea.sons a Cast is

,
headed by tioy Hargravcs,; who was

the original shoW.^ when it scored
a moderate success at .the Booth, N.

-Yy, In th^ fall of iai35,;; With Lila Lee,
Berhadihe Hayes and jane Todd.

'

';: :i Detroit, dct, 8.

Having, gi'bssed approjtimately
$54,000 .in its first four.: weeks at the
Cass; 'The Man Who Came to Din-
ner' will carry through : for two
weeks inore to Oct. ID—leaving ohiy
eight dark days, until the first of the
ATS

.
subscription ^sisries opens : Oct;

28 with Katharine Hepburn ' ih
•Philadelphia Story.' ^

Record )of 'The Man Who Game to
Dinner' cPmpany hpre, with Gliftpn
Webb arid Doris Dalton in cast» coni-
pat-es well with runs elsewhere since
neairly: 40,0p0 Petroiters hijve caught
the show in cPntributing approxi-
;mately $15;000, $16,000, $14,«00 and
$9,000 on successive - weeks; ; The
Wprld'^ Series here has knocked off
Ihatiriees, but there has been sonUe
slight comperisation in the out-of-
tpwn visitors in Detroit for: the ball

-games.-. - '.•:,-:> ' -

'\ Dorothy Wolt (luits XeWang
Bofothy Wolf,' Idng occupiedi in the

JPe Lehlahg pflic^^first as .secretary
to the late;^^ : ticket
charge of theatrg.paili(is which are
a form, of cutifratfer is out of the

.

outfit; She is now with Jane
; Broder, legit icasting agent who has
taken; on theatre party sales ias ah
adjunct.

. . ;;

Mamie Lemlein Is how in charge
of theatre parties for. the Leblang
agency. -

•

-

'

-

. : Baltimort, Oct. 8.

Caneellatlons and Jerking around
of bookings keeping matters legit

here In the doldrumg, with nothing
on the calendar but Xadles In Re-
tirement/ promised for. Oct. 28, at.

Ford's.. Will conia in* .m .first of

American Theatre Society and The-
atre Guild subscription of six plays,
instead of previously announced 'The
Time of Your Life.' Announcement
by Guild of Cancellation of 'Susan-
riahi and the Elders,' promiised for
Oct. 21, brought some rather caustic
comment in local, press.

Last week, return engagement of
'New Pins and Needles,' to the 1,900
seat Ford's : at $2.22, rah j Into the
Jewish holidays and woutnd up with
a riiild figure estimated at $6,300.

2

Road Shows
(Week of Oct. 1)

", Unless his scheduled productions,
'The White Haired Boy' and 'Pal
Joey,' are both failures, George Ab-
bott will probably produce only those
two shows this season. He has al-
ready abandoned the Idea of doing
musical version of 'Much Ado About
Nothing' and his ^lans for 'And One
for the Lady* are Indefinitely post-
poned; He Is still Interested In 'Last
Judgment,' but lias rtiade ho decision
regarding It.

,

- -.

'White Haired Boy,f tha Beatrice
Kaufman-Charles Martin comedy
about

. playwright described as a
composite of Clifford Odets and Wil-
liam .Saroyan; started : rehearsing
Monday (7) for a one-week tryout at
the Plymouth, Boston, beginning Oct,
28, with the opening at the Biltmore,
N, Yi, slated fpr Nov. 6. ;Sanford
Meisner, Alfred Ryder; Betty Garde
and Hdith Van Cleva head the cast.
Donald Oenslager.Is doing the sets.

;
'Pal Joey,' the RPdgersrHart musl-

'<:al with a book adapted by John
O'Hara from his New Yorker
sketchesrWill irtar^^^^^

11, with a cast including Gene Kelly,
Vivienne Segal, Jack Durant, June
Havoc and Leila Ernst. Robert Alton
will stage the dances and Jo Meil-
ziner will; do the sets. After a road
iryout the show will open In New
York about Christmas.

,

'Much Ado- About Nothing* was to
have had a book by Robert Buckner,
with score by Vernon Duke, John
Latouche and Ted Fetter. However,
the book treatment didn't suit Ab-
bott, so he dropped the idea. 'And
One for the Lady,' comedy by John
C^ecil Holm, with whom Abbott col-
laborated on 'Three Men on a Horse,*
also'hasn-t been satisfactorily revised.
-It -tmiy -be done -next season.- _

Question of whether Abbott will
return to the Coast next summer
for another producer-director assign-
ment for RKO appareritly depends
bn. the - boxofflee .reaction to 'Tod
Many;' Girls,' wh^^^^^ to be
released. -

''
.-. V-V

'Chariot's Revue' (Name cast, for
British war relief)—El Capitan, Hol-
lywood.

.
'Easy. Does It'—Mayan, Los An-

geles. :-

'Hell-Bent for Heaven'— Musart,
Los Angeles. .

'Ladies' in Reiirement' (Flora Rob-
son):—Harris, .Chicago.
'Lady in Waiting' (Gladys Geprge).

—Wilbur, .Boston;
'Life with Fatherr (Lillian Gish)—

Blackstone, Chicago;.

.

•Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Civic Repertory, Boston. .

'Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
—Michigan, Jackson^ Mich. ("3^; Pal-
lace, Flint, Mich. (8); Temple, Sagi-
naw, Mich. (9);.:Gladmer, Lansing,
Mich. (10); Keith's, Grand Rapids
(11); Shririe, : Ft: Wayne (12),

: 'Male Animal' (Elliott Nugent)--^
Selwyn, Chicago, .

'Man Who Came to Dinner* (Clif-
ton Webb)—Cass, Detroit'
'Meet the - PeopIe'^Grand Opera

Hpuse, Chicagp. /
'

'.; /Meet the People*-r-Music Box, Hol-
lywood. \

y'y-: '

:

'Panama .HUittie' (Ethel Merman,
James Diinn)—Shubert, Boston.

'Philadelphia Story* (Katharine
Hepburn) — Masonic .'. Auditorium,
Rochester, : N. Y. : (Tt8 ); Strand, Ith-
aca (9);. ErIanger, Buffalo (10-12).

•Pins and Needles' Playhouse,
Wilmington, Del. (7); Bushnell Au-
ditorium, : Hartford

.
(8-9)-; Shubeirt,

New Haven (10-12). v -

•Private Lives' (Ruth Chattertoh):
—Maplewdod,- Maplewood, N. J. .

:

•Second Helpint'—Shubert, New
Haven (7-9).

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)—-
Parainount, Toledo (7)1. Hartnian,
Columbus (8-9); Taft Auditorium,
Cincinnati (10-12),

'

;; ; ; :

•Susannah and the Elders*—McCar-
ter, Princeton (li).

tTobaceb Road' (John Barton)—
Columbia, Louisville.

.
..-

Boston, Oct, 8.

'Life
. with Father,' opening

.an in-
definite engajgement at the Repertory
here last week, did terrific biz, indir:
eating a run Was in prospect; 'Boyd's
Shop,' in the first of a two-week
stay, did:very well at $1.65 top.

. 'George Washington Slept Here'
had tP curtail its engagement due to
the illness of; Ernest 'Truex, but did
neat biz during its. stay.

Estimates for Last Week •

. 'George Washington Slept Here,'
Plymouth (2d wk) (1,480; $2.755—
Capacity - biz most of the time for
this one, which has- been worked on
considerably since the Hartford
pree.m. Got around $11,000 In the
last seven pisrformances, ;

-

'Life With Father,' Repertojry (1st

wk) (965; $2.75 )—Local press lauded
cast headed by Dorothy Gish . and
Louis Calhern. Packed 'em in open-
ing week and topped $16,000.

'Boyd's Shop,' : Copley (1st . wk)
(1,038; ; $i;65 )—Received . cordial: ,nd-

tices and a good comment, garnering
_danda^ $MQ0. .

FREDDIE SCHAMlibW
J. J. SHUBERT'S DET. REP

B way Recovers From Moving Day

ark' OK $11,700

In 4 Indpls. Shows

, ; - Indianapolis, Oct, 8. •

The English' theatre opened the
legit season here Thursday; (?) with
a nice turndut to welcpnie Gertrude
Lawrence in •The

.
Skylark.' Play

stayed .for fotir night performances
and Saturday matinee, . with healthy
attendiance at all showings, getting
estimated $11,700, -.- •

';" '

:

. NPxt in is TuluUah Bankhead in

.'Little Foxes/ due Oct. 17th;

- Chicago, Oct 8.

Fotir shows in town,now. but busi-
ness was: hot happy last week. The
two new entries failed to stii* up
any; real public reaptidhi despite the
fact that the critics wer.e impifessed.
. 'Meet the .People' got away to a
sellout opening on Saturday (29) , but
then fell off to disappointing busi-
ness. .: . First American Thieatre So-
ciety-Theatre Guild show, 'Ladies In
Retirement,' also got plenty pf criti-

cal approval, _hut the psychological
niystery is failinffto.draw rnuch pat-
rohage other thafiMhe . regular sub\
scribers. ; .

Estimates for Last Week
.. 'Ladies in Retirement,! Harris (1st
week ) (1,000; $2.75 ). First of the
ATS subscription: season not getting,

much trade, froni the outsiders and
slated for' only : a' fortnight's ; staiy;

Took $8,500 in first week.
•Life With Father,* Blackstone (33d

week) (1,200; $2.75). ;
Eased, off

somewhat . but some performances
still sell out; $13,700.
•Male Animal,' Selwyn (4th week)

(1,000; $2.75). Slumped just a little

during the midweek, but held gen-,

eraliy at $11,500.
•Meet the People/ Grand (ist

week) (1 ,300; $2.75). Opened to $3.30

arid got some money into the safe,

but the rest of the initial week was
on the toboggan to finish first session

to $11,000. -. -
-

ARTHUR SWANSTROM

DIES IN N. Y. AT 52

'Hattie' $13,400 in N. H.

New Haven, Oct. 8,.

:Shubert season got of? tp an okay
start th is; year with' "a three-day ses-

sion of good biz on. 'George Washing-
ton Slept Here' following its Hartford
break-in. After the Kaiifman-Hart
coriiedy came_ the i)reem of 'Panarria

Hattie/; in for four- perfprmances^^
weekend (3-5). Shpw drew rave
comment.' arid grossed an approxi-
mate $13,400, which was $150 better

than the previous high mark of
'Louisiana Purchase',' Exception
was held from further V records by;
fire laws, which turned away hun-
drieds.

''

.-

.-"
• " - -r - •; ---

.

• House currently has preem of 'Sec-

ond Helping' (7^9)*. \yhich had a
strawhat airirig at Stamidrd' last sum-
nier. For last half, 'PinS; arid Needles'
is in for four shows,

,
Another preem set for here Is the

Guild-Gilbert Miller production star-

ring Helen Hayes and Maurice Evans
in 'Twelfth- Night.' It comes in^Oct..

17-19, -:

. Freddie. Schader. who has been
publicist for a number ,of enterprises

in
.
Detrpit . has been appointed per-

sonal; representative, there fpT J. J..

Shubert, ;Svhd. w present iriusical

stoclc at the Wilson theatre starting

Saturday X12). Understodd .; that

Shubert has taken a twO-year lease

on the House and 'plans . a sea.sori pf

30 weeks,; each -attraction playing

two weeks and then slated to move
tip: the Harris,; Chicago, .Where .a" sinii-

lar season ' slated..

: First '. attraction is ; '.Unfaithfully

Yoiirs/ which was ' called 'Du Barry'

when originally presented on Broad-
way with Grace ;:M;ppre. MiChael
Bartlett and Nancy McGord \v/ill

play the ; leads. - (claimed the - book
has Jbeeri modernized and additional

nuriibers by Irving Actri^an- interpp-

lated.. Carl Randall is staging the
dances, Watson Barrett is 'in charge
of settings arid Buck Warnock staged
the musical numbers, : Lou Kaliski is

the house
;
manager. .

.

^ Second . show will he 'Cocktails 5

to 7/ which has . ;.a',. Franz .
Lehar

scdrCi
, W^^^^ followed .by 'Tod

Many Gi>ls/ ..'Thie Three Waltzes'

and 'Higher and Higher.*

After ai varied caireef, Arthur M.
Swanstrom died suddenly Friday; (4)

following a - stroke. . Author-com-
poser, who was 52,, was found on the

grounds of John Hpagland's hprrie at

Scarsdale, N. Y,, •where he had been
residing arid was removed to a hqsr,

pital in White Plains, never regain-

ing consciousness. Althpugh fairly

well .off financially at one time,

Swanstrom was in straightened .c ir.-

cumstances at the. time of his dCath.

When iriformed of his condition, the

American Society of Authors, Com-
-posePs.and EuhlishefSiji^^
attention given him arid took care of

the bUrial.
,

;..

Swari.strom had been under the

care- of Dr. Leo Michel for years,

.having high blood
.

pressure which
cdu'ld' ' not' be Gorrccted; ; HC visited

the physician, in New : York on the

mornitig. of hi.s passing, being highly

elated at having had his -first straigh t

.play accepted for.produCtipri;. .
Under-

stood he was once engaged to wed
i Eunice Healey, who is appearing in.

'Hold on to: Your Hats' (Shubert,

N. Y.). Word reached her during

the night performance and .she

sdbbed thrdugh the finale.

Perhaps his .fjutstandirig . lyric, was;

'The Portugue.se, the Argentines and
the Greeks/ He.;Wrpte any number;
of.;, .vaudeville . acts and night .club

sho.ws; :; Height of his ca:reer .Was.-the;

presentatidn of 'Soris o* Guns/ in

v/h.ich the late • Jack Ddnohue was
starred, ..;

Swanslrdm writing . the;

score With Benny Davis and J, Fred
Coots. 'Guns' vvas: proiduced in.. 1929

by ..Bobby Connolly and Swanstrorii

and proved a - smash musical. ,
They

could not- fdllo\y it up, however, .arid

after putting
;
'Princess .Char rii>.

ing* their managerial efforts, stdppcd.'

He contributed tlie, score 'for 'Hold

Your Horses/ . produced In 1986. >

Swanstrom's professional :. start

was as .balirddm: danier. His father

was formerly prominent :ln • Brook-

.

iyn jiplitics and; was prcMdetit of

that borough. -

/Nisht'JW
Estipiates for Last Week

Key: C (Comedy), D '(Drainta.), R
(Revue)^ M (MuskuI), F (Farce), 6
(Operetta). •;•

•Boys and Girls Together,' Broad-
hurst (1st week) (R-1,412; $4.40),
Another hew miusical to -wih rave
notices; Ed Wynn show opened last
week (1 ) at $7.70 top and in" seven
performances got nearly $25,000; can
norriially top $29,0()0 in eight per-
formances. ..

.;.--"

'Boyd's
:\, Daughter/ V Booth ;(lst

week) (C-712-$3,30). Opens/ Friday
(14). .Presented by.Horace Schmid-
lapp, Jos, .M. Gaites and Lee Shubert;
written by St, John Ervine; tried
put in Boston under .title 'Boyd's
Shop'; suddenly added to week's
debuts. .•;-^

.
'DuBarry Wa« a Lady/ 46th St.

(44th .week) :(M-1,375;* $4.40). Was
affected early last week when at-
tendance generally dipped; estimated
nearly $18,00.0; moves to . Royale
Oct. 21. •

•George Washington Slept Here,'
Lyceum (C-l,0(f4; $3.30). Postponed
until next Monday (14) because of
knee.' irtjiiry : tP Erriest Truex, v

:
•Hellzapoppin/ W i n ter Garden

(lp7th Week ) (R-1,671; $3.30 ). Not
worrying about long staying laugh
revue, which was; somewhat affected
early in the week, then back to
capacity; $30^00 quoted.
'HOId On to Tour Hats,' Shubert

(4th week) (Mrl,405; $4.40). Jolsdn
dipped only On eye of Jewish New
Year; takings . of new sock musical
rated at $28,500.

'It Happens on Ice,' Center (R-
3,087; $2.75). Presented by Sonja.
Heriie and Arthur Wirtz; ice re-
vue with Joe Cook (nPn-skater)
staged by Leonidoff; enisenibles by
Catherine Littlefield; opens Thurs-
day (10).
'Johnny Bcnhda,' Belasco (3d

week) (D-i,000; $3.30). —Went up
somewhat last week, with takings
estimated around $4,500, but show
needs more to better even break;
speriding coin on' promotion.
•Journey to Jerasalem/ National

(D-1,162; $3.30).- Opened Saturday
(5); biblical drama drew doubtful
notices.

'Life WSth Faiher,^ iEmpire (48th
week) (e-li095; $3.30). Straight play
leader not affected' and looks set to
span the new season; grossing better
than $18,500; capacity,
•Louisana Purchase/ Imperial (19th

week) (M-l,45d- $4.40). List leader
also held to its pace and figured at
more than $34,000 again.
'Man Who Came to Dinner/ Mu-

sic Box .(51st week) (C-1,102; $3.30).
After pulling great comeback, dipped
under $15,000 last week; still: quite
profitable at that level,
'Second Helping,'. Hudson (<:^i,d94:

$3.30). Presented by Waltier Bach-
elor and Monte Proser;- written by
David Carey;, tried,- but in summer
stock; dpens Saturday (12)
'Separate Booms/ Plymouth (28th

week ) (C-1.107; -$3.30). Making
weekly profit and engagement in-
definite; : very little off last week,
when takings; again topped $10,000.

•There Shall Be No NIghi* Alyin
(19th week) (D.-1.434^ $3.30). Went
off somewhat, but very good at close
to $16,000 level; should wind, up;
final four weeks to better money. -

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (283d
week) (C-1,107: $1.10). . No telling
how long run leader will continue;
making .some profit With takings
.around $4jOO.Ql nria_rk._ _ _ _

Retorh Engagement '~ '

Time of Your Life,' Guild (2d
week) (CD-9.56; $2.75). Slated an-
other two weeks then to rpad; busit
rie.'^s better than anticipated with
gross around $10,000,

Revival

:

. 'Kind Lady,' Playhouse (5th week );

,

(GD-865; $3.30). Doing well aind in-
spiring pre.sentatiori- of other . re-
vivals; rated well over $10,000 last
week.

Added
•Sim Sala Bim/ Morosco (4th -

weak) (939; M,75). Was supposed to
have gpnCi off Sunday night. (6), but
>?ot better suppprt at weekend and
.stays at least two; weeks morej tak-

.

in.PS about even break; $6,000.
Gilbert and ;Sallivan Repertory,

44th St. (1,463: $2.20). Was,: slated
in for two weeks but announced to
continue; first week around $8,000;^

after sd-so -press;

in

St. Louis, Oct. 8.

TPbacco Road', wound up; last, of

two-week stand at the American
Saturday (5) with a take of ap-.
proximately $7,500 at $1.50 top. First
week grossed an estimated $.8,500.

'

, -Total .pf 11 weeks and .99 perfprm-
ances Were played during sevein

visitis in twp years by 'Rpad/
House dark currently, but relights

:

Monday (l4) with Gertrude Law-
rence in 'Skylark.' ,.

:;;.-'^
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, Th« Ambassador, N.; Y.^ Avas hientiohed . amo theatres in the

hands of banks, but it is privately owned by Mrs. Lillian K. Kress and

John U. Knight, who aire otherwise not Interiested in show business, First

mortgage is held by the Central Hanover bank, but there has been; no

default in -the payment of the interest and the owners have offered; the,

property for sale or lease. .Deal pe>)ds whereby th:^ house will be taken

over by showm'cii. .

Theatre was .built by ihe Shuberts 21 years agp, construction being

something Of an experiment because the .plot is triangular. For that

reason the stage is of .limited size; hut a method, whereby recop^

wilt correct that fault is beiiifr

Gilbert MiUer. demonstrated how a
Without the management being liable; for two weeks' salary to the cast.

He: staged 'Big StoryV at Maplewbod,: N. J>, recently, it'being an (experi-

ment oh his part,' since the play (farce) is of different, type than he has

herietofbre presented. In .erigaging players for the show, Miller fexplained

it was to be a one-w'Ciek showing, so the actors werei given contracts for

lialiE their usual salary and w^ere paid double the janvount stipulated.

"-'Story'^had-^ome-;favorabie^^;r^
show people who lamped it was the reverse, ; George A
forinance at MiUri's request and it was then decided that beforie being

shovm on Brbadvfay: the scvip^^^ be considerably re\yritten.

Apron of N; Y; Center, Radio City, stage : was- mOyed fbrward so that4
rink could be inistalled for .'It Happens bn Ice,' which bpens there tomor-

row (Thursday, 10).; The front eiight rows of seats were eliminated. Nearly

.300 seats are out, capacily now being 3,08.7, which still inakes the liiouse

"thelargestlegiter; in-New York.; ..
-

'Ice' will pldy Stuidays, riiminating the^^^M^ performances; As
the shbw is operating under lEqtiity rules» thie performers will, receive an
extra eighth pay during the morith. .Thereafter tegulat salaries will apply,

provided Equity Votes to discpntinue. additional pay on Sunday for the

balance of the season. .•^•'•v

Preference ior Jliie. Mikado' .over GondolierSi* both by" the ; critics and
at the bib., has led the iLyric bpera Co., Gilbert & :Suliivan trpupe now^ M
the 44.th Street, N. Y., to switch its sked.. Tale ; of .

the ,Venet

Has been dumped, overboard on future programs in faybr of that, of the

Japanese minstrel.

First switch .takes! place tomorrow (Thursday), Friday and Saturday
nights, when- 'Gondoliers,* withV.w^ outfit opened last , weekir •yvas

slatfd again. 'Mikado/ which played final three days of last week, will

play instead, .
. y / - ^ ;

Jill Esmond, English actress- >vho has been staying with Mrs. Emlyn
Williams at Robert- Mbntgomery's farm at Towners, N. Y., moved "to

New York this week.
.
She will riemain in the; U. S.- with her son for

the , duration pf the: waj:. , Is consideiring play and a couple of radio

deals, Mrs; ;-Williams,, currently arranging for . a. Broadway production
. of her. husband's i>lay, 'The Corn Is Green,' will probbaly return to Lon-
don to join him after the play opens. She plans to leave theirtw^
in this country for the duration. '

^

Planned coast to .coast tour of 'Pygmalion,' starring Riith Chattertpn^
is slated to start at Princeton, Oct. 1. Venture, had fceen incorporated
under the name of Kenroad Productions, Miss Chatterton and Barry
Thomson, who will play the xtiale lead, having som« of the stock.

Tour Will be imder the direction pf Harold J. Kennedy; Jus Addis and
Hayden Yorke.

A. Jansen, who bills himself 0iante, .was
.
supposed to

llluisioh show at the; Mprosco, N; Y., Sunday (6), but. weekend attendance
led to the date being extended. As no tickiets were on hand Monday,
the bdxoffice accepted money and wrote down reservations.

Pembertoii'a Hub Break
Brock Pemberton drew * break

Monday (7) when his 'Lady in Wait-

ing' (Gladys George) opened „un-

opposed in Boston, first stand out pf

the tour; 'Panama Hattie,' th« new-
est Buddy DeSylva musical which
aroused high praise during its try-

out engagement in New Haven last

week, was also slated to debut in the

Hub Monday, b\rt ; the start was put
back until Tuesday (8) .to ensure

the production being properly
mounted. '

'Hattie' is due into the 46th Street,

N. Y., Oct. 30. Current attraction

there, .'Du Barx*y Was a Lady;' wiU
move to the Royale 10 days prior to

that date, being slated for the new
spot Oct. 21.

lAPaces

In

On Books Diirii^lSenice

•Taking/ the cue -from big business

in . the tteatment of employees con-
scripted Or drafted ipr • military

training for one : year, the ;stage

unions are .makinj^ provision where-
by all such members shall remain in

good standing. Local No. 1, stage

hands, adopted the following resolu-

tion: 'Any member of , this union
entering the armed service in the
present 'emergency ; shall' . be exempt
from the payment of dues and as-

sessments thsit rnay accrue during
the period of service or .enlistment.

' IDeckhands' acted without . previous
knowledge that the international Al-
liance of Stage Employees, of which
it is an affiliate, adopted the same
rule ; for (janadian meml>ers when
the Dominion entered the war; Last
week the Treasurers ahd Ticket Sell-

ers
;
Division; , also- . an lA affiliate,

adopted the identical resolution ais

did local No. 1, \ Local 802 - of
.
.the

American Federation of Musicians
had already set up such a rule.

, It' is believed that, other stage
uiiions will make similar provisions

for draftees. -Equity, had been bUsy
with other matters but Tuesday it

had
.
rpisolved that all members and

male chbrUsters conscripted shall be
exempted

;
from paying dues during

services.

In,..l917 a .similar resolution was
adopted by local No. 1, it being 'in-

troduced by John MacDowell, presr
ent secretary.

PM Editor Raps DuD Dailies

Schenectady, N. Y.i Oct. 8.

William McCleery, issoclate editor of PM, blasted 'merchant edi-
tors' and 'fact-stufled; newspapers' allegedly unwilling or unable 16
.'crusade,' in • discussion over WGY, with M. V, Atwood, associate
editor of the Gannett newspapers, on 'What Kind of a Press Does
America Need Today?' McCileery said the JVench censbr had been
called 'AnastaSia' and that a good name for most Atnerican news-
papers would-be •Anasthesia'j particularly' so far as the editorial pagej
are concerned; The latter is the effect they have on anyone but an

; editorial writer, according tb McCleery.
He charged the present setup, with advertising all-important, tended

to throttle the 'birth' of crusading papers,. McCleery declared tliat

to start one was 'expensive as a department . store. Columns, 'Broad-
way* among others, comic strips and syndicated features of: all sort
were looked upon with, a fishy eye by McCleery, who expressed grave
doubts that papers carrying them cah do the paramount job of keep-
ing the public 'awake in; a democracy.' 'Their editors may be honest
and imaginative, but 'they haven't the kind of honesty and imagina-
tion for sound editing.' First economically and ; then emotionally,
they are 'like my bank or insurance company—stable . but : totally.

urifitted,*_ln McCleery's opinion, for the tosk of keeping American
democracy awake. •

'

; . .
-

ShuWrts' Suit Against

NanRaiandH^^

Justice Aaron Steuer In N. Y. su-

preme court ducked the. obligation of
deciding an important question in-

volving the Shuberts ; and filiii .cbn-

tracts, when he disposed of. an ap-
plication by Operatic Festival, Inc.,

a Shubert subsidiary, for an injunc-
tion against Nan. Rae and Maude '.

DaVis, by referring the question to a
trial court. The, court ruled that it

could not decide the contractual dis-

pute, but would deny the injunction

If-th_e^. defendants agreed to go; to
trial : Oct. 14. If not, ^ the filjuhbflbn

would be granted.
Injunction sought by the plaintiffs,

would prevent the defendants, who
are eomedienries, from acting fpr
anyone 'buit the Shuberts, ' under a
contract whose option had been
lifted;

.
Defense interposed was that

the plaintiffs are not agents and have
no agent licenses, and Unless they
obtained the license limiting com-
missions to 5%, the contracts signed
with hundreds pi players

. subse-
quently loaned, to film producers and
other play. prbdUcers< yf'zre no good.

. Rae and Davis were recently in the
Shuberts' 'Keep Off the Grass,' short-
lived' stage reviie, ' and now in
Eddie Cantor's ^new BristblrMyers
radio commercial. .

Equity Fight
.Continued from page 49.

COAST THEATRE ASS'N

SCHEDULES SEVEN PUYS
Hollywood, Oct. 8.

: Continuation of the Theatre Assn.
of Southern California as,a permanent
producing company was announced

. by Dudley Murphy, prexy. Group
recently produced the Noel Coward
cycle at El Cap;itan theatre and has
icheduled seven- plays for thC; 1940-

41 season. Part of the profits will

be turned - over to ; the Motion picr

ture Relief Fund and other chatitieg.

Next offering, a comedy, is being
tcadied for a December

.
opening.

meeting he openly declared that he
was; not, \ never wais and never .will

be a Communist, -Another was
slated : for a Coast assignment, that

would have netted him $8,000, but" it

suddenly evaporated. It" appears that
showmen on both coasts are some-
what wary of engaging people ac-

cused of being Reds, unable to dls--

cern what the result of the Lam-
berton charges will, be, when and if

they are investigated..

Indicated that those named by
the Kansan legislator are actually
being persecuted, although all have
-insistently.. jienied_ -tadicalism. It's

possible that th.ey^may be forced out
of show business", although all are
rated exceptional players. Fact that
some Broadway performers and oth-
ers in Hollywood were 'cleared' by
Congressmian Martin Dies, who still

has; not fixed a date to investigate the
charges^ does not appear to' have
changed the standing of those named
by Lambertson,

'
. It's .• beiieyed ' that . Lambertson
would have dropped the whole is-

sue . had he Tioi \ been"given further
supposed 'information' by : certain

members of the ;couhciI. Congress
man Was quoted saying in .Washing-
ton recently tliat he had turned over
his complete file on the. Equity
charges to the Dies Committee; but
he . never informed Equity to. that
effe.tt, despite , the . series . pf com
munications that have ;passed tp and
fro.

;.. ;r
Cbmmlttee Framing Atitl-Red Law
At last week's council session a

committee of three was appointed to
frame

. the amendment
. that would

bar radicals from office or emiploy-
ment rin Equity. Winifwd Lfenihan,
a leading agitatbi^ against alleged
•RedsV lh. the association,- is^.^C^^

man,; the others being Clyde Fill-

more and Alan Hewitt (partially
cleared by Dies), who is regarded as
ia; conservative In the council.
Committee, however, will draw up

the proposed amendment ; with the
aid and advice of Equity's legal de-
partment. Latter;. was included be-
cause it Was felt that the attorneys

BELLEZA^
- (BEAUTY) •;•

Mexico Citv. Oct. S.

French ;comedy. In three .acts by Jafiques'

Dev.al, . Spanlah . adaptation' , .by I-loilolfb

CaigU ; staBed by Celeatlno. Gorostlzu : set-

ting.'t, tula, sroya; stars CmtloH Oiclliiiia

and Virglhl.x Zurl .ftt Palace of Pine Arts
(N'allonal theatre), Mexjco City;.. Sept,

20, -40, .-
.

•

Ui.<jetlfl DesparojeitJc , . .. ,. • ; . .Virginia .Zurl

liluna Vadlctie. . . . . . , ,;. .; ,Clementlii(i Otero
Mriie, Sophlto . . . . .

'.

; Amparo VlUegas
Mnie, Tube. ....... , , .^'ataUa; Ortiz.

J-leletie Tube. . , . ,

;

.. . . . . . .Coriauelo Abascal
Rose .... . . i Klvia Salcedo
Jaqques Breard. . . . ... . . .... Carlos OreUana
Bertrand..,. .. .i. .Carlop J.^opez Moctczuma
Fftrtllloii. . . , , . .-. .Vi Jose - Maria, Labra
Sophite, . , , . , , .. . .Salva:dor: Marin de. Castro
Frahcola, ,.. . . . ... . . Joae PId.al

Amellol. ..

.

, . , .

.

.... .'i ... ;Vlct6r Velaztiuez
Adrlen ... i . . i .Armando Velasro
Gavechart . .... AtigeV Sala

This smoothly icled"sub"tte-comedy,
sponsored by the local Fi'ench-
Mexicah Society, got off to a good
start at a 60c top with excellent
performance by Virginia Zuri, who
after a tour With Ernesto Vilches of
the Spanish-speaking oanters of the
U. S.; attained lead role in this one.
La Zuri is young, and a looker. She
is most carefully directed.
: Carlos Orellana, though, has the
hardest spot and makes good, avoid
ihg the inviting pitfalls; of . senti

mentality and grotesq'ueness. in win
ning. a; passive widow, from a forth
right rival. Clementina Otero , has
learned much .; from . her - dramatic
grind here. The leads have good
support .

The entire compansr ; gets over the
deftness, of Gallic wit.: It is" ia re-
strained and decorous performance
throughout, one of . the best of the
kind presented here. Crahdme.

would keep oyt •phrases or provisions
which would be highly contrp-
veirsial. .As pne officer explained'-
'It is almost Impossible to prove a
persdn is a Cpmnxtmist sympathizer
and almost Impossible

, for one be-
iieyed to /be a sympathizer to prove
he. isn't.* '•;•;-.

Amendment committee was named
by .Jack Blunkall, who was in the
chair. He was selected to preside be-
cause Bert Ly.tell, the Equity leader;
and Florence Reedi a v. p. were busy
with rehearsals. First v. p. Walter
Huston

, was - hot in town, while
Augustin Duncan is blind and cannot
take the chair.' .

Literati

PM's Circulation

While PM, New York's new tab

daily, reached. a low in its circula-

tion around mid-August, thie man-
agement; now claims that it's on the
Mvay Up, slowly but surely. : .N^ cir-

culation figures are forthcoming
from the manaigernetit, but a states-

ment of : ownership, ; - management,
etc. Which appeared in the daily

last week, revealed that the average
Qircuiation since the start of publi-

cation in. June, . has , been 122,353,

This, of .course, includes the pVer-

300,000 circulation experienced dur-
ing . the . ifirst days :.pf piiblicatibh.

Daily ; is reported also to have
dropped consistently below the. ICtO,-

000 mark recently.

The stpckholders' answer to the
rebrganizatipn request, iinder his: fi-

nancial control, by ijarshall Field,

3d, the Chicago department store

heir, . will .riot be forthcoming until

Oct. 17;' when the. 18 original stock-

holders, wiio Invested $1,500,000,

meet to. decide wiiether to accept
Field's, plan> tendered to thern about
10 days ago. :

'

Among the 18 stockholders In PM,-
several are known to show biz. Chief
among these are John Hay; Whitney,
who's backed numerous legit ven-
tures, and Dwight Wiman, the. pro-,

ducer. -. \\ \

'

':Mr«. Marian Rpsenwald Stern,

daughter, of the lata philanthropist,

Julius RbsenWald, a couple of sea-

sons ago was represented on Broad-
way with her backing bf the Thorn-
ton .Wilder play, 'The Merchant of

Vorikers,-. Chester B, - Bowles is"

chairman of the board at the Benton
& Bowles advertising agency. John
Wharton is. the theatrical attorney,

instrumental spnife time ago in the

original plan to bring Hollywood
financing .back . to. Broadway legit

production.

N. Y. New>' 2,000,000 Dally
In the . sworn statement pf ownier-,

ship; management, circulation, etc,

as required under the postal laws,

the N. Y. Dally News' net paid cir-

culation, for the .12-mdnth period
ending Sept. 30, 1940, is discl6sed as
averaging 1,901,622 daily; 3,524,499'

"Sunday, - This" makes the -largest cir-
culation of any daily newspaper iri

the U, S,, Sunday and daily. It's an
Increase of 60,096 daily and 160,992:

Sunday ; over last year, The News
took paid spotlight . ads to point up
that in September, 1940, its daily av-
erage circulation exbeeded ,2,000,000;
on Sunday, it passed 3,500,000.
'

; The News figures are second, in the
World to

. the London Daily ; Express'
more than 2^500,000 daily.

,
:

. Nizer's Book
'Thinking on Your; Feet,V described

as ai: different' type of book on pub-
lib; speech making, written by the-
atrical attbrney Louis NIzer, will be
published Oct. 25 ty Liveright, Be-
sides instruction on how tb speak
cpnyincingly, it Gontairis some 41 in-
troductions; by the author which he
has given at banquets and Vaffairs
honoring

.
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia,

Waltier Winchell, ; Eddie Cantor,
Fanny Hurst, Senator Robert Wag-
ner, Msgr. Fulton Sheen, Thomas E.
Dewey, Ferdinand Pecbra, Dorothy
thonipson and Bruce Barton.

In a;ddltiori/:the.;bbok analyzes the-;
atre- superstitions, ianecdbtes of show
business and intimate, sidelights of
celebrities in motion pictures, the
theatre and radio.;

; , Centaur Pubs. Bankrupt
.
,An Involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was
.
filed in N, Y; federal

court Thursday (3) against Centaur
Publications, Inc.. 215 Fourth ave-

hue, N. Y,, by three creditors. Fun-
nies, Inci, owed $4,800 for art work;
World Color Printing Co,; St, Louis,
owed $48,000 for printing, and Pub-
lishers Surplus Corp,, $1,426 on a
loan. It is claimed that while .Cen-
taur .was insolvent it paid other
creditors $2,060.

;
Judge Murray iHulbert Friday (4)

appointed William T, Phillips re-
ceiver of Centaur and bonded him
for $7,50d. The bankrupt's business
will be continued for • an additional
15 days,

C^ntau*" is the publisher of several-

comic magazines, including Wham
arid Masked Marvel. . According to
creditors it has $6,000 in assets. In-

cluding $3,000 cash \>rid $5,000 In

furniture and, accounts ; receivable.
Liabilities are said to total' over
$100,000.

THi T. Times^^Politico income
New York Times has derived a

bit of income since the start of the
presidential campaign from full-

page ads taken by other papers in
Various parts of the country to re:
pririt their editorials defending or
denouncing the presidential candi-
dates. .

Six full, pages have been used in
this manner, netting the Timies $14,-
3.04; minus agency commissions. Ads
cost $2,384 each.

. They have been
sponsored by the St. Louis Post-
DispatPh, St; Louis Star Times, New
Bedford CMass,) Standard ^ Times-
Mercury, -N. Y. Post, ' Louisville
Courier-Jourrial and the U. S. News
of Washington, ; D. C.' . U; S.. News
page appeared yesterday (Tuesday).

Literati Obituaries
:

William H. Anderson, 70, with the
Troy (N,Y.) Times for 53 years and
its publisher from 1916 until 1935,
When Troy Record Newspapers, piuv
chased the evening sheet, renaming
it Times Record, died at. his home in
Troy Oct. 1 after ari illness; of sevr
eral months.
David V. Holmes, 88, former edi-

tor of the Burlington (N.J.) Daily
Enterprise and associated with sev-
eral New ; Jersey weeklies until his

retirement, died after a twormonths'
illness Oct, 4 in Riverside, N. J. .

- John. Ja,ul -Lucas, .St., _58,^ fpnTi|i^
editor of the Winston-Salem; (N. C.)
Journal, and Charlotte (N; C.) Eve-
ning Chronicle, but in recent years
in merchandise work, died Sept. 28
following an extended illness.

Chatter'..:.
' Douglas Gilbert's 'American Vaude-
ville (Its Life: arid Times)': (Whit-
tlesey House; $3.50), due for Oct, 24

publication; and Johri O'Hara's 'Pal

Joey,' stories frorii The New Yorker
(Duell,,Sloan & Pearce; $2), are both
Just off the press.

Joan :yostis,
, associate ,

editor of
Screen Life, shifts over to another
Fawcett magazine, Hollywood, as

editor. Llewellyn Miller, currently
editpr of Screen Life, moVes over to

Hollywood,
Lpbk magazine: wilt probably move

its; tnajpr
. editorial offices from Des

Moines to New York Jan. .1. Re-
port has been neither . confirmed
nor denied by publisher Gardner
Cbwles, Jr. ':..;

.

James B. . Stickley, formerly as-

sistant to the editor of the Provi-
dence Journal Co,v has been named
general manager for administration,

a ppsitiori held by Allison Stone until

his death last morith,
Paul Mallori, Washington corre-

ispondent, will do a book on how pub-,

lie pplniori' Is guided by gpvernmeut
officials via the capital correspoiid-

;

ents.. It was set in confabs wtih;

agent Alan Collins, of Curtsi Brown,
last week.
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Victor Kiraly again -tack with

Lady in Waiting/

Bert Gordon has sore. tc«, so he's

getting injecUons in ariTi.

Frank, May and Auntie Wirth to

Florida lor a month's vacation.

Irene Frahkiin guest of the Actors'.

Fuijd Hoine in Englewood, N. J.

Harry Rubin, chief of projection

for Paramount, back from Miami,
Gracie Barrit followed Mili Monti

In Cafe Pierre last night (Tuesday).

Garson Kanin pliained in from the

Coast Monday (7) for a viacatipn and

Antoinette Perry diie back, from
Denver this week. Mother Im-;

Club Bali In Miami are on the verge
of- a deal for winter season^.
Jackie Heller 0a his wayhome by

car after . house<-guesting for month
With Dave Rose in HoUywood.
Lodewick Vroom In ahead of

'Ladies in Retirement,' and iSam Wel-
ler here drum-beai^ing 'Time of Your
Lite.^;- -v,. :^ ' ./ -.

Al Glazer, local iexhib ' who re-
cently sold his two West Park bouses
toJM^. A. Rosenberg, has gone to Los
Angeles. \- .

•

In aibserice of Fred Burleigh, still

convalescing from an emergency ap-
pendectornyj; Harry Scofield, Car-
negie Tech dramai grad, directing
Playhouse's first show, 'See My Law-
yer,' which oi«ns Oct, 26.

Clark Brown, Par's tax head, re-

cuperating from an attack of .
pto-

maine poisonings ; ... ;

James O'Neill, formerly of Equity's

staftj- appointed.io: executive commits
tee bit the Actors' Fund.. • -

Paul Daiier : is treasurer of • the

Center, with Louis Berge arid Bill

Kirby also in boxoffice, .

Bin Caderet, operator for the Com-
erford circuit at Rochester, returned
there over the Weekend. ^

Evelyn B. Hoch, Of Paramount's;
- eastern story department, on: one of

those icruises to Havana.
Ned Sparkis, in New York for his

first visit in almost two^ decades, con
fabbing on a possible legit play.

William H. LaWrence, Paramount
realty executive, has gone on a vaca-

tion with his daughter, who has heen
ill.:-. :

^'.^

Marilyn Gayftor, night club smger,
has gone Into the hat designing busi

ttess Under the name of ^ary Good
.:lellow.

Numerous h.ol Par execs, are plsn
liing to go to Chicago, for .:the open
jng of 'Northwest Mounted': there
oct.'.27.' 'v^.-

C: L; Oswald off on ia secret mis
sidh for Paramount that, will keep
him on the road until" Christmas or
nearly then. •

'

'

Irving Berlin " and attorney A. L.
Berman flew to Boston yiesterday
(Tues.) to see B. G. .DeSylva'a
'Panama. Haittie' therie.

; Marco and .Rombla, dancers at
Jimmy- Kelly's, are the son and
daughter of the late president of
Brazil, Alvarez Garsea,

^ Jerry ' Horwih, playwright and
Scenarist, driving with his bride,
Betty Judell, '.b the Coast starting
next week. She's frori Frisco. '

'

Arnold Van . Leer, .top sergeant
with the. 77th Division during the
World War, will handle the press for

.

the 'Yip,- Yip, Yaphank* revival.

. Justin Hernxah, writer of. shorts

for Paramount; will be' married' Oct.
24 in New York to Alma. Baer, who
works in the office of Beia Blaui
legit producer.
\ Judy Canova, at present appearing
at the New England Foods .Exposi-
tion, Boston, set by Abner Ji Gresh-.
ler uhtU Oct. 13, may play other
similar fbod shows.
Hunt Stromberg arrived Ih town

Friday (4) for couple Weeks' vaca-
tion aiid a look at the plays; Busby
Berkeley, likewise from the: Metro
lot, also in, as is Joan Crawford.
Resigning from United Artists, fcir

which he has . done, explQitation for

several years on. , thie Coasts Jiixi

V Luhdy arrived in the east Monday
(7 )'io discuss a hew connection.
Chiarles C. Pettijohn, Hays' office

general counsel, operated on .for

stomach ailment about 10 days ago,
recuperating rapidly, and: probably
will ieavie the hospital next week.:

Mrs. Jim Purman, whose husband,
for years was with Paramont and
Xpew's, has become a public relations
counsel on the Coast, and left, for
home Thursday (3) after three weeks
east. ^ «

Hal Green, resigning from RKO
- RadiO_ JPictUres' h.o. ^mibliciiy-ad
dept., fo fib Into Tiqlior business. lor
himself,, being farewell-luncheoned
Friday. He, in . turn, is hosting a
cockta^Uery for the stefl the ensuing

• Friday,

By Ray Josephs'

'Gone' Ojbened to good; noticeSv:

, Jeahv^Sabloh-lxeiurnihg. tp_2jiie
States..*:;"; ' '

New . revues, at the';: National and
Casino...- ; Z:^:'

..
.'v

Alberto Vila; B.A; actor, to Holly-
wood llhder contract to RKO.'

- San Isidro, La Plata aiid Palermo,
racetracks novr going- full blast.

• West coast biz picking .iip. Sev-.

eral
.
pix houses h6^y using «tage

shows. y V •:

Local impressario Anibal Ferruc-
cio Calusio heads to U.S. for trip and
to look over talent. \'.

. Police broke up dempntration of

group attempting to march on Nazi
newspaper, El Pampero, B.AJ .-

-

Philip Reisman, v.p. of RKO; on to

Brazil after two-weeks in Buenos
Aires for the convention . of Argen-
tine exhibs.- ..,.> :' ••.

: Wagner season at the municipklly-.
owned Colon theatre»: South .Am;er-
ica's Met, drawing strongly. 'Parsi-

fal,' especially popular.
./Eva Frarico, widely-khowh South
American actres^, . opens .in ' rieW.

comedy, 'Sorie con el Paraiso,' by
Guido Cantihi, . at the Astral.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter . Loopyt (she

was member of Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo, who .married while, pri

tour here) sail for Rio de Janeiro^
Argentine Association . of Radio Ar-

tists benefit set for Gran Rex, de
Uxe film house; . Program being set
by . Francisco J. Lomuto,- president,
includes as much U.. S, type. Jazz as
;ypical tangoes. . r

Milton Krims, Warner scenario
writer,, here from: Chile by ..plane on
pleasure trip and to pick up some
local coloi*. Given a look around by
Harry Novak; general manager of
Warner offices here.
Current at leading B. A. .filmers:

'Gone' at Brpadwaiy and Ideal; 'Nick
Carter; Master Detective' at the Airt-

iassador; 'Lillian Russell.' Rex; 'Our
Neighbors—the Carters,' Suipaciha;
'Pago Pago,' Opera; 'Rebecca,' Nbr-
niandie.
Marviri McCord . Lowes, foreign

maniager, and R. C. Sanchez, exec, in

town to arrange for distribution of
Spanish-language edition of Reiaders
Digest. Go to Chile next. Film adr
verUsing expected to figure in the
limited amount of sold space in the
new publication.

By Hal Cohen

Mother of- Sani Gould; Kenyon
theatre manager, passied away.
George King has borrowed Sammy

Kaye's guest-maestro stunt at Bill
Green's.

Bill Satori back at' U exchange
covering southern and West Virginia
territories. :

,

:
:It's ai girl at the hbhie of the Jerry

Tagresses. Pop's the c6fe pianist and
: composer.

Jimmy Roosevelt will be the chief
speaker at annual Variety club ban
quet Oct. 20;

. .
Ryha. Mattes, of the Wb .

booking
dept., and Dave FarberoW have set

: the date-^Nov. 3. .

•

Rufus Blair in from Coast las
Week on his annual good-will tour of
the drama desks.
- Al Boyer stratolined back from
Hollywood after taking 'in marriage
of_a. niece there.'
Etzi Covato celebrating Wth anni-

versary as a local night club band
leader this month. ,

.
Lois Miller home again aftep spend^-

wg the summer organloging at Heinz
Pier in Atlantic City.
MarUn Fallon gets lead in Catholic

Theatre Guild's first production of
season, 'First Legion.*
Herman Middleman's band and the

Charles B.' Cochran has Written a
play aroimd the life iof Marie Lloyd.

. Jack Waller has postponed produc-
tion of 'While the Cat's Away' to
end of October.: :

Peggy Ashcroft to take a third
husbandi Jeremy

. Hutchinson, sub-
lieutenant in the Navy. , i:

Vera Lynn grabbing herself five
major broadciasts with British Broad-
casting Corp. in three weeks.
'

.
,Firth Shephard has new . musical

written' by; Manning Sherwood,
\vhich he intends to do this fall;-.

Rhoma Beaumont rieturnihg -to

Ivor Npvello's 'Dancing Years,' which
starts - extensive toUr in the : sticks.
Rumored here Gabriel Pascal has

refused $360,000 advance
^
royalties

from. Metro, for. Ameriqan and
Canadian rights of 'Major Barbara.'

First . picture Of the quartet which
Warners ' / . re-starting is . ^Prime"
Ministeri^'r^^an-- originalf-byv -^^^

•Hogan, with Thorold Dickinson . di-
recting. ..:.
Cast of 'Chu Chin Chow' presented-

Lyn Harding with a silver cup after
a /performance .recently; when he
celebrated his golden stage -iarini-

versary. . ^ ........ "
. \

'

Annual report of-British Liori Film
Corp. (to March 31 last) reveals a
gross profit on trading of $309,488.
Net of $18,076 carries an- upping of
$2,1 12 over previous year despite
war. . ,

.'>••:
.

' y

:

.;

:
'Quiet Wedding,' which marks re-

entry of Paul iSoSkih into film making,
finally set for Paramount. Was touch
and go for Columbia, but Par came
through with $100,000, which clinched
deal. :• : .. :

Jack Hyltoh's 'Band Wagon/ re-
named the 'Super Show of 1940,'

pulled , out of the Opera House,
Blackpool,- ahesfd of. schedule due to
indisposition of Arthur Askey, chief
eOmic.

;

Jerry Freeman;, managing directpr
Anglo-American Films, in town aftem
three months in New York, full of
raves about the courtesies extended
hiiri :by all . sections of the film in-
dustry.

'.

Maurice Bloom; Who recently ac-
quired the F'hbenix theatre for
$620,000, has bought interest in Tom
Arnold and Harry Foster's new play,
'Divorce for Christabel.' Frances
Day is starred.

'

Bernard Browne, formerly Alex^
ander Korda's .camera man, launch-
ing his. own film company, being
backed by Sunday Pictorial and
Royal : Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. His first picture
stars Scruffy, the English Rin .Tin
Tin, whom he owns.

depleted ' as war enlistment tempo
speeds ahead.
Closer political get-together ber

tween U. S. and Australia- hks boost-
ed U. S. product. .

•

Greater Union Theatres running
jitterbug competitions weekly in one
major Sydney house.
Wipeout 0f night trotting in Ade-

laide is looked forwiard to with high
hopes by industrial-centre exhibs. . :

Yehudi and Hephzibah
, Menuhin

giving a joint recital in Sydney for
Williamsbh-Tait prior to boating
back to U. S. ,

There's been' a complete wipeout
of Cohtiniehtal pix in this, territory,
and houses haye . bven (compelled to
bring in U. S. and British revivals.

'Gone' (M-G)- is gradually finding
playdates in the . stix from ihdie
showmen despite ban imposed . by
Exhibs' Assn. ..

Government may send a bunch of
chatterers to: tour U. giving the
Ibwdown on Australian : conditions
during wartime; -A^. .' \"y^

Twenty.Jmimatu£e::painiings_we're.

WPEN is set to move' into: its new
studios during the week of Oct. 16.

Gil Babbitt, former Philly Record
columnist,, now -presis agent for the
Ben' Frahkiin hotel. •

pat Stanton, WDAS's general man-
ager, has sold his film, 'So This Is

Ireland,' to a New York distrib.

Ray Fabiahi has resigned ^ as di-
rector, of Philadelphia CJardenis to

devote full time to- promotion of

By Joseph D. Ravotto

^wrestling.^ _ -y-j.:- *i ,„,r,_.^lin VaLeDcia to' find new acting talent
:
Eddie .IVTayer, neVs. edrfbr WIPTlS-f Senorita AmerirNavaTrp Irf^^Sen-br

Aridres Astriielles were the winners.
Jose. Manuel : Goyanes, production

chief for- U Films, announced immi-
neht start of 'Heroe a la Fuerza.' fea-

turing Miche*- Legero, with Benito
'Perojo, known in Hollywood, meg-
ging. .

.
. ^

"

Osservatore Romano is ho longer
publislied in the Vatican City. - It has
been replaced by Coi riere Vaticano,
of purely religious character. .

Osserr
Vatore Romano celebrated its 91st

anniversary Sept. 5. .
•.

Madrid papers . gave great promi-
nence to results of Venice Movie Fes-
tival, which to.bk place between Sept.
1-8, to replace the. seventh annual
Venice Film Blehriial.. First prizes

aWarded to 'Seige of the. Alcazar,'

three-versioned .pic made in Rome
studios (Italian. Spanish and French:),

and German 'Der Pestemeister.'

;

boasting 24. hours of news per week
w-more than any other station in

U. S., he says. :
' .'^

\

WFiL is auditibnirig orchestras to

take the place of Candelori's crew,
which winds' iip . within the

.
next

couple of weeks. ../

The Toppers, : trip formerly with
Joe Frasetto's WIP house band, nbw
with Tony.- Pastor's band . with a new
tag—the Sinarties.

Jack ..Rose, former p.a,. for the
Federal Theatre, Is head of the
Philly Willkie - for - President cam-
paign press, corps.:

Fair East Static
.Continued from page 1.

Arnericatl-owried:
,

publieatibn,; In

IndoT(ihiha NBC has been using

Harrison Fbrman, American news-
paperman and photographer, but the

transmitting setup in, this case makes
for plenty complications.

When Forman: recently broadcast

from Hanoi, capital of Indb-China,

and . on the Chinese borderline, his

talk was carried ^ly; land line to Sair-

gon where French officials insisted

that it .. be recorded :
before being,

transmitted to. the United States.

From Sargph a broadcast has to: be

relayed to Manila and then relayed

to San Francisco. .

Columbia has no fuU-tinie reporter

in. the' Far East, but' it carries on a

retainer basis W.. R. Wills in Tokyo

and John Raleigh in Shanghai.

Actor Vicente Casanova
. Jn frpm

Rome.
Max Glass in tbwn ogling;, for. few

Ecenarios. . ..

: Stage actor Joaquin Alvarez Quin
tefb very ill.

Max Jordan, Yank radio man, . jar-

rived in Barcelona.
Roscoe Snipes, UP correspondent

in Madrid, off. to Lisbon.
.. . Percy Noel, INS (former UP) man
in Vichy, tljrpugh; to Lisbon with
family. .

Percy Philip, N. Y. Times corre
spbndent in Paris for years, off to
Lisbon. ' :'

.

' "
'

Tom Hamilton, N. Y. Times corre-
spondent in. Madrid, Is back from
Lisbon.
Mussolini has authorized Pilar

MiUi»n Astray, novelist daughter of

General- Millan Astray, to translate

his play, 'Villafranca/ into Spanish.
• Cifesa, largest, producers in Spain,
just announced results of its contest

stolen from the fpyer of Hoyts Re-
gent, Melbourne, recently. Minia-
tures valued at $4,000.
Bob Pairi-ish, colored U.: S* war-,

bier, is 'doing a repeat run in Mel-
bourne for .-Tivpli loop. Other im-
portations in /this spot ;are Leh
Young, Anita Martell and , Gilbert
and Howe.

By; Les Rees

Leo Sahlkin, of WiUiam Mprris of-
fice, in from Chicago."

; ;

Tim Murphy's Siin Valley orches-
tra into -Casino night club.

Film ' exchange girl : eniployees
have organized bowling leagiie.

Father . of Kenny AdainSj RKO
head booker, passed away; at Willis-
tbn, N; D. [

Freddie Fisher's .. . $chnickelfritz
band in 15th we^k at the Happy
Hour nitery.
Moe Levy, 20th-Fox district man-

ager, back after his S..R. Kent drive
tour of country.

Estelle Taylor gbing into Curley's
nitery, where George Givot has been
held over for second week. ^

.
J. Ed Cubberly, long a local film

man and now retired, in from Los
Angel.es, his present home, for visit.

Glen Gray spotted into Orpheum
Oct. 25 and Harry James and the
ink Spots underlined' for November^

' 'Naughty Marietta' opens .St Paul
Civic Opera season Oct. 9; 'Vagabond
King' - and 'Martha' scheduled for
later. '.:-

Joe Garrison, Universal district;

manager at Kansas' City, here to
close deal with Harold Field's Iowa
qircuit. .'..:'.

Variety cliib giving farewell party
Oct; .21 for Ben Ashe, former Berger
circuit gehieral manager, .who's mov-
ing- to Everett,. Waish..>..
W. A. Scully . and Peck Goniersall,

Universal general sales and district

manager, respectively, here on Mih-
hesota AjUUs. Go. circuit deal. /
Eph : Rosen, Monogrand branch

manager, appointed .Red: Gross: co-
ordinator for motion picture and
theatre industries in this district.

After one-year run, 'Murder in Old
Red Barn' goes out of 620 Club, mak-
ing way for another oldtime thriller,

'Lily, the Shepherd's Daughter,'
presented by same company, : .

Henry (Dad) Lpllier seriously IIL

Percy Morris laid .up with a-heari
attack.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke recovering
from flu.

Edward H- Griffith to Honolulu on
vacation. : ;

.

Louis B. Mayer planed from./
New York, '.

.;;

Joe DiMaggio Vribtored from'
the, Bronx. .. .

^

George Waggner. to -Alaska for.

story material, \
.'

'

Hal Levy moved into the Republic
reading department.. - •

: Greer Garson vacationing : the ,

artists colony at La JoUa.
Dick Dickson recuperating from an

emergency appendectomy.
Sanford Abraham : joined para-,

mount's advertising staff.

Joan Woodbury returned to pic-
tures after-a-yearis.jabaence... „.

Olivia . de Havilland settled $65,000
auto damage suit out of court.

.

Henry Zaft here from New York, :;

auditing for National Theatres.
: Roy Rogers back on the Republic
lot after an eastern stage tour. :

.

Judy Garland on gi one-month va-

'

cation aftier losing her tonsils. ^ ". .

Judith. Wood back from Japan with
her husband, Christopher Wren.

; Ben.pivar .taking his first vacation
in two years after completing 18
p[ictiir6S* ' '

.

Harry Rathner establishing perma-
nent Hollywood offices for Producers
Releasing Corp.
Constance Bennett :to. Nevada : for

six weeks legal residence prior to
her divorcb suit.

. Jaik Rosenstein and Eugene Mur-
phy ihbved Into Universars public
city department.
Pat West around again 30 pounds

lighter after three months in the
Veterans hospital, v .

ilftan Jones spending his spare
time in an airplane;, getting back his
lapsed flying; license.

George R. Cole resigned as aninial
director at Columbia to become . an

:

agent for Department of Justice.

Sol Lesser sent a. copy of the 'Our
Town' script to Cblumbia University^
to be used as an educational text. .;

Herman Mankiewicz went to the
hospital for "a checkup Of injuries
sustained ih a motor crash last year.
Tim McCoy lining up a tour.of

patriotic speeches, winding- up Arm-
istice .Day in his home . state,
Wyoming..

Super,ior Court continued its
: In-

junction, r^strainihg Elaine 3arrie
from molesting John Barrymore for
10 more days.

. ^

- Dorothy Raymond Into cast of
'Life .with Father,'
M^dge Kelly in from the Coast

setting some vaude dates.
Tinri Keeler, former field man with

midwest lC«th_bffice, seriously ill in
'local'".ho'sp, .. - .

Jack Kirsch of Allied again heads
the, show business committee of the
Community Fund drive.
Geraldihe Hamburg, daughter of

Harry Hamburg, Paramount branch
manager, is on the Quiz Kids ether
program. .^.':-..

'Clarence Shapiro, local, talent in-^;.

vestigatbr for Metro, 'has just had a
book on the subject, 'I. Scout for

Movie Talent,' published by Kroch.

Continued from page 4»

Au Pilori, hew sheet to appear in
Paris. • \ .

'
'

Only Germain being taught, in Al-
sace and Lorraine, .

.

Herbert King back with United
Press at Chatel Guyon.

,

iSam Dashiell covering Interna-
tional News Service in Marseilles; •

AU chiarity shows called off until

further notice ih unoccupied zone;
. Erehth radio programs shortiBned,

last one ending at 7:45; p.m. ^Stations

open at 7 a.m. News broadcasts given
at 7 a.m., 8' a.m.,. 12:30 p.m., 7 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m. North African stations

permitted -to continue broadcasts un-:

til il p.m. py authority of the Ger-
man and Italian Armistice Commis-
sions. •

Joseph Peyre, 'Cohcour' prize win-
ner, is w^orking pn 'Matterhorn' at

.Aydie . in the Pyrenees; Henry Bor-
deaux is at Lyons working on 'Le

Masque'- series; Andre Gide
'

' at

Cabris in the Alpes MaritimeS aiding
foreign refugees; Francis Carco iis at

Nice;. Mmfi.-.CDlette-is.ai; St^ Trppez;^
Henry de Mohtherlant; who was with
American Ambulance Corps, Is at

Nice. -. .

St. Louis
: By Said X. Hurst

Australia
By Erie Gpfrick

•Turnabout' (UA) »eal laughter
.hit locally.:

Williamsbn-Tait reviving 'Vaga-
bond Kiiig.'

Dave Martin will produce 'Roofti

for Two,' Minerva,. Sydney.
. Cinesound and Argossy flooring .12

shorts for information department,
. Tom Eslick, U, S. promoter, is do-
ing ^okay with Luna Park venture
in Brisbane,
;
Australian Broadcasting Gommis-

sibn curtailing concerts following
revenue drop, •

: Distrib and exhib staffs are being

Rul).y .Ore
,

Miir-.To

Ray .Patter>io'ii
'--

Ka,y. JJai'lIn ;6rc ; V '.

. Morocco

4 BellM .

T;alo Ilhodcs
.Will. .Heiide.r.'icin Orb'

;..: N«bl(ilo's

Dl Giovanni '

.Lack & Polly .*

Rj'ck &• Kftye '

Patsy .Marrf
Daniel Dew, ' ., ,'

Leonard .SeeJ .Qro. .,

' Jforthvrofld inn
(ieoTgPB & Joinn .:.

Bob. Schafer
'

jack'. Spot -
..

Satniny Dlbert pr<i

:. rAlm Beach .

Xiobby Jones ,

.Carlos V«flta '

.

Re.'dfo Jesters .

.

Orlando
Carl 6t Lcnena
Hock's Bedford Inn
Mat McGraw Oro

Club Rfljule.

peah .^ivrpiiy. .

Paiila .Stone
GHl.etto &..Rlchar.as
Royaletteis. ...

Prestoh ' Lambert ' '..

Johnny BurkUarth O
'- Sah-..Dlie'g:o-..:

Jiitly Jolineon. Co
Leslie .Korrnan •„.'. .'-

George Prcenell ;

Al Alfjxanfie'r Oro

yerne'fl
.

Cheitllo Prtgo :

Mal-zlc- White -

.Cole: & Corte .

'

.

Good & Goody. .

Kayy LaSalle
Harry Collet Oro

Wliiider HoiH
. (Gold Cap Room)
Londonai.res

TVonder Bar

Pedro Deleon (4) :.

4 Laplaya, Dano .

Carmen Ravel
Betty Young

Lily Pons passed here en route
from Detroit to Texas to All engage-;
mentsi

'

- Mrs. Ellen Lee Brashear has joined
staff of the St.. Louis School of the
Theatre as an instructor of radio
writing. y :

':.[:[
: \

Jack Berlin ' and ^iis Yiddish cpm^
pany presented two perfbrihances .bi

'Hershele Klegmer' in the municipal
auditorium last week.
Joe Sanders will .bring his entire

brch and entertainers to appeiar at
Variety Club's midnight benefit show
at the Fox, Saturday: (12).

Don Nbrling, former
;
treasurer at

Fanchon & Marco's Ambasadbr|,
upped to manager of the West End
Lyric, a St. Louis AmusJ do. nabe.

'

Hunt Stromberg, M-G producer
and former native. Visited sister, wife
of Dr. William Kerwin, after checkup
at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

;

Playgoers of St, Louis, Inc., ex-
pects to have 1,200 nrieipbers in the
fold by; Monday . (14) when -Too
Many Girls' Opens at the American
theatre,
Sam' Reider opens the Shubert-

Rialto in midtown for his burlesk
shows on Thursday (10). His house
makes the third presenting burlesk
here, the others being the Grand
and Garrick, both downtown.
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JOSEPH L. MENCHEN
Joseph L. Menchen, 00, who turnfid

iO' Iriventibn 6t military devices fdl-

lowiing a viried career in show busi-

ness, died in Los Anfe^Ies Saturday

(5) k heart attack. He Started in

ttie ttieatreias an •lectrician on Klaw
<k Erlanger's production of !Ben-Hur.'

Later, turning ehtreprenfeur, he

owned, rights, in association ,
with AL

Woodis, on 'The Miracle*- that was
before Moms Gest got it.

As ah^ ihventdr Mehcheh is cred-

ited with use of the first miniatures

in films. He also thought tip tracer

J»uU<ets, liquid fire and the serial tor-

pedo timer for the'Goverhmeht dur-:

Inig . the. last war. His- widow, 1^^^^

reveated that at the time, of his

death he had been working on five?

hew armament inventions in which
the Army was interested. She be-

lieVfes that engineers working from,

blueprints drawn . by her husbahfl

can completiei the worfc

" BEBT ' STOppABD;:.

. Albert Dussing, for years ia vaudcr
viUe headliher as: Pert Stoddard, 'the

ab>eht-ininded professor,' died: at his

Syracuse home Sundiay (6). Last

rites today (Wednesday).
A riitive of iSyracuse, Stoddaird

was an accbmplished violinist as a

youth, and he attractisd the attention

of Ann Eva Fay, who started him oh
: a! stage career. He niade a four-year

tour of Europe and later returned to

score heavily with a musical humber
in which he played alihpst every in-

strument, the act became Stpdsj^rd

«nd Hynes when he married .Marion

Hynes, his first wife. ,
'

; For a time, 'after talkers and radio

came in, .he., conducted an orchefftra

oh Broadway. Recently he had been
retired.

Survived by widow, Mrs; Gatherine

Walsh Pussirtg, a nwn-pro; a son,

Albert H., and his father, Anthony N;
Dussing. . r

viude
attack

, while

: ELSIE matthis;
Elsie Matthis, : 43 former

performer, died of a heart
Sept 11 . in HacKehsack, N. J
testifying in a divorce procieeding

she had hrbiught agairist her hiis-

bandv Floyd Martin. :

She teamed with her hrother ^

*h 'act known .: aS .Bert and Elsie

Matthis; ahd^ .iilso was a . member : 0f

^e^ comedy daricirig : act of ' Math
Bros, and Girlie. Starting her
Career .at the age , of six. Miss Mat
this. • was- especially hbted - for her
kid characterizations;

:. Besides her brotheir Berty "lirhb has
beeh in Australia for the past five

yiears "with; the- "^.WiUia^^ or-,

ganizatibh, she leaves her mother,
two childreh, and another brother,

;.Biiiy..„.

; WALTEB i). NICOLL
Walter jD. Nicoll, '

80, theatrical

manager, diieol recently at his Cov-
entry, England, home of heart dis

.ease.;:

:
He had been touring manager fot

:
Sir Herbert, tree,.- business iiianaigbr'

for Ellen Terry/ had acted in
this capacity : in colonial tours for
other stars. - Later, he became resi-

dent manager . of various seaside
thba^es, but retired seven years ago
when a leg 'i^a^ SlifputaitediT- ~ - "

Youngstowh, O,, died. Oct. 3 after a

stroke foliowing^^ W-mdnthillriess, He
managed the amusement spot from
1906 to 1925 and had organized ft dra^

matic stbbk company that introduced

legitimate theatte there. ,; : i

; Widow, sphj .brother,and .sister sur-

yove.:',:-
.

-.-jv.
;

LOUIS HALtETdP
• iiouis Hiail^tt,v 75,: veteran theatri'-

cSl producer, and rhahager^ died last

week at the RooseVelt Hospital^ New
York;
vBorh in Algpha, la.,; he headed his,

oWh stock cpihi)ahy for years; and at

one time operiated :a .dtainatii: school

in San Francisco. ; He .also prodiaced

d(ramatic sketches -for vaudeville.

Burial was in the ActP Fund
Plot, kenisico cemetery, N; Y. J

CHABLES FERBIEIl ; : /

Charles Ferrier,; 57, the^^^

variety .ageht . in Londbri, died -siid-

dehly Sept. 15. For many years

with Ernest Edelsten. decbased took

over the agency biisihess when; Edel-

sten died, and conducted it under
an arrangement whereby the widow
participated.

:

the agehcy was some years ago

one of the largest in England.

CHABLES B. CLEMENTS
Charles H. Clements died in De-

troit Sept. 30. He had been widely

known to the Detroit theatre world
of another day, having operated the

old Metropole Bar in Detroit,

rendezvous of motor kinjgs, politicians

and stars of the theatre. It closed

With prohibition and his later ven-
ture into the Chez Paree, Detroit,

failed. . .

ALFBEDO OROPEZA ;

Don Alfredo Oropeza, 73, widely
known throughout , Latin-America
during his carieer of 55 years as com-
poser and orchestra director,:, died

in . Mexico City S^Pt. 25.

He composed some ;500 songs and
dance numbers.

;••• BOTCUMnnNGS
Roy Cummingsi 47, stage coihic,

died Oct. 1 in San Bernardino, Cal.,

as a result of a fall from a pilatform

under a moving railroad train. His
last professipnal job .was; that of; a
clown at the Lbs Angeles County
Fair at Pomona.

.
.

'

Details in vaude section.

MARRIAGES
Veronica Lake to John Betlie; in

Santa Ana, Cal., Sept. 25. Bride is

screen actress; he's an art director

at Metro. --^ ;' -;;-;'
.

/

Jane Shirley (Seyfert) to Andy
Garr, in Chicago, Oct. 1. Both are

vaude performiers. -Vv-
;

'

' .v .

-^^^

Margaret Anderson to Harris

White, In Des Moines, Oct. 2. He's

with Songfellows on WHO, Des
Moines. • /
Maria Ottorfer to Gabriel Develle

;Oct, 9, somewhere in Maryland.
She's a : yiehnese. iactfess and model;
he's a New York cafe man.

Marion Dean Kearney, daughter
of Major G e n e r al Bernard W.
Kearney, to George; Vernon Lynch,
Oct. 5, in Gloversyille, N. Y. ,- He is

chief film buyer of all Sehihe thea-

-tres, - ". :V-. .-;^:\A''. ;;.; •
'';;

"Myrtle" Vail "to ~ Eddie(-Lambert,-
Oct. 3 in North Carolina. Bride is

of the radio team of *Myrt. and
Marge.' Lambert \ a professional

contact man. ' •,:'.::::; vVi- > -

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steele, son,

in ii^irtford, Oct. 3; Father is sports

commentator and mikbman at WTIC,
Hartford. '

;'

'
-

.
. S

V Mr. and Mrs. Roland:Varnb, daugh-
ter, in .Hollywood, Oct. 4. Father is

film player.

Mr. and ,Mrs. Roy Wilhelm, son,

ih Buffalo, Sept. 23, Father is pian-

ist at WGR-WKBW, Buffalo;

Mr.; and Mrs. Fred Carpenter,

daughter, in Boston, Sept. 19. Father
is a musician at RKO Boston; mother
is • formerly meniber of Radio City

Music Hall ballet :

Mr. and Mrs.; Alistair Cooke, son,

in New York, Oct. ; 5. Father is

motion picture commentator for

WCjXRv N. Y., and is also conhected
with the Museum of Modern Art's

(N. Y.) film library.

' Mr. and Mrs, Bob Burns, son, in

Los Angeles, Oct. 5. .Father is film

and radio comedian.
;

;
' :

Mr. and Mrs. -Bernard Leavitt, son,

Oct. 2, in Hollywood. Father is a

Coast independent exhibitor.

.Mr, and Mrs. Owen Murphy, spn,

Oct. 4, in New York. Father is au-

thor and composer. Mother was
Marian (Mickey ) Herson oh s^^^

HENRT LAZABUS
Henry Lazarus,

; 58, veteran New
Orleans theatre bwner and operator,

died Thursday (3) at a hospital ih
Amarillo,. Tex., . while: returning
home -from ,a vacation trip to Cali-

fornia. -V
..-':'-

:

;
Althpugh he had been in failing

health fpr several months, death
,. came unexpebtedly. He owned the

:

Center find Coliseum theatres, N. OV,

and . Was a half bWner of the Circle
theatre there. Widow and son sur-
vive. .'-^

,
: . . TOM WOOD .

- Tom: Wood, 53, artist at. the Walt
Dishey studio, died Oct; 4 after being
struck by a • truck in. North Holly-
wood. A former newspaper artist

on the Los Apgeles -Herald-Express,
Wood, had bben with the Disney br-.

gahiziation since 1932. ; V /

: Surviving is his widoW, in a hosr

pital as a result of a motor accident

10 days earlier.

.

ABTHUiB A. CBVMPLEHULME
, Arthur Ash'tbn Crumplehulme, 54,

resident manager for the Blackpool
(England) Tower and Winter Gar-
dens, died recently at his home In

Blackpool.
Survived by widow, two sons and

daughter.

EOTAL B. PLATT
Royal E. Piatt, 59, former part

•wber and manager of Idora Park,

FRANK C. SMITH 7

Frank
. C. Smith, 66, one of the

earliest nickelodeon operators : in
Illinois and onetime treasurer of the.

Great Northern theatre, Chicago,
dibd Oct 2 in;HbllywPpd. :

He had lived in Califprhik : since
his retirement .25 years ago. .

^ FRANK H. KELLER
Frahic H. Keller, 64, proprietor of

theatres in Northeast, Pa., and West-
field, Ni Y., and a nepheW of the late

magician, Harry Keller, died recently
at Erie, Pa., after a long illness.

Widow and daughter survive.

• MBS. JACK LITTLE
—^Mrs; rTear Little,- 36, -wiffr of -the
band leader, Jack Little, died Oct. 4
of meningitis of the : brain in a
Brooklyn hospital. Further details
in the music section.

ABTHUB M. SWANSTBOM
:

• Arthur M^ . Swanstrom, 52, died, of

a stroke in White Plains, N. V., Oct
4, He wa^ an author, composer and
producer.

.

Details In. legit section.

Mother, 72, of Nick Lucaisi, vaude
and; radio singer, died Oct. 3 in,

Belleville; N. J. In addition' to Lucas,
she is

.
survived by three other sons

and a daughter; ;

'

Morris j. Bosenbloom, 34, theatre
contractor and. -formerly interested
In the Yale and Dakpta, South St,

Louis habes, died in the Jewish hos-
pital,.: Sti, Louis.- Widow and two
children survive,

'

Edith Piaf, Treni^ May
Toiir No.-So. America

Paris, Oct; 8.

; Edith Piaf, eclipsing Lucienne
Bpyer as a *sock cafe attraction, had
her South American tour cancelled
but

;
may have the commitment

picked up as conditions ease.

Charles Trenet, songwriter-enter-
tainer, erroneously reported . a war
casualty, is another who may soon
be able to go to America on- a Wil-
liam Morris booking deal.

.

Legit Critics
,
Continued from page .1.

were exchanj^ihg signals on the side-

Walk at intermission time as to

whether a show was thumbs up or

down, but that is doubtful, and these

well acquainted : With the critics der

cry any idea that there is concerted

action on opinions, ;.

If there would be any radical

changes in the drama departments

of the N, Y. dailies, at least three

critics have :
protected themselves by

going On the lecture platform.; John

Mason Brown, Post; B'irns; Mantle,

Daily News; and John Anderson,

Journai-American have; made suc-

cessful lecture tours and could

specialize in that endeayor, How-
ever, New York's first string re-

viewers are all capable, newspaper-

men.
. The straight play entrants .have

not come off kb well With the critics.

Trio-^bf^new -ones^ hiaVe-.ajrLved,.:none

getting the nod, although 'Johnny

Belinda' (Belasco) drew one gobd
notice, 'Jupiter Laughs,' which
stopped at the Biltihore after a brief

stay, drew an adverse press, man-
agement blaming its failure upon
that 'Journey to JerAisalem,' which
lighted the; National Saturday (5),

Was ih the position to get press
plaudits, but the notices were too

mild to indicate a success. ' All three
are serious ^plays .arid that type pf

.

show : Will be hazardous this :seasbh,,

according to. indications.

TWo other straight shows; were
favored; however, .first being the re-

vival of 'Kind Lady,' which is faring
well at the Playhouse, The other
was. the .repeat date of 'Tirhe of Your
Life,' Guild, With one exception,
'L?fe^, ;briginally ; ,drew gbbd

;
hp

bi)t ' upon; reappearance
Saroyan work got fresh mention pf

tlffe rave Variety, the ihain dissenter

was Walter Wincheir (Mirror) and
he continues to take pot shots at; the
play eveiry now and then..

.

That 'Life* •^drew the. critics' prize

was. attributbd ,tb . two .jrevieweirs^^ whp
led the van in hailing Sarpyari, but
they had nbthing to do about the
play also winning the: Pi^litzer. aWa.^4^
Anyhow, the Sa;royari : bubble burst
recently When three, of his plays
tr/ed put in summer theatres and
v/ere rated duds. Author had been
talking plenty, stai ting from the time
he rejected the Pulitzer prize money
(Sl.OOO), but recently h« has been

• very quiet.

Knute Rockne Preem
.Continued from page 8.

depot by some 25,000 Was three times

as big as. that 'accorded Wendell
Willkie in one of the bigger towns in

his home state. . Pat O'Brien, who
portrays the part of Knute Rockne
in the pictixi'e; was taken into the

arms and hearts of the hoixie folks

as though he were Rockne himself,

Mrs. Boonie Rockne was there to

greet hirn: With - her children and
Khute'^ sister. Also great was the
ovation tendered to all of the party,

ihbludirig Franklin D. Ropseyelt, Jr.,

who came bri to present a personal

'Vnessage from his father to Mrs.
Rockne; Bob, Hope and Charlie Rug-
gles,; joint m.c.^s of the expedition,

Gail Page, who plays Mrs. Rockne,
Dphald ;Ctisp ;-and\^ Rphald^^.^^1^^^

also -principal characters in'^e film.;

and Kate Smith and Rudy Vallee.

Greetings and presentation of all the
celebrities took place on a special

built platform in front of the deppt,

followed by parade to the hotel

through the main thoroughfares of
the town. ; .

Then it was a shprt rest and the
visitors did a little etherizing from
the lobby of the Oliver hbtel on .the

Vox Pop program pver CBS, speci-
ally arranged to be aired from there.

Hope, Ruggles and others did plenty
of- clowning ; aiid also grabbed . off a
bit of coin for right answers.

the group was escorted to the
Notre Dame dining hall where :the

official banquet was held.: ArpUnd
1,200 filled the; room. A national
hookup over ..Mutual was arranged
yi-ith Bill Bacher and a most dignified
presentation was .-made.

the. principals of the picture,
Notre; Dame . executives ahd impor-
taht visiting personnel were intro?
duced. With FDR, Jr., reading hi^
father's eulogy of Knute to Mris>

Rockne Over the air and then pre-
senting, the epistle to her in person.
On the dais were Frank Walkier,
postmaster general; Kate Smith,
newspaper publishers, educators,
prominent citizenry as well as the
galaxy of notables from stage, screen
and radio.

'.

' ..

'

/The day of premiere was launched
with ' a luncheon

,
given visitprs^^^ by

Mayor
.
and; Mrs. Jesise Pavey at the

South Bend Country Club, followed
by screening of the film to the play-
ers in the Nbtre Dame : college \thear

tre, with some 2,200 stiidents view-

ing it with them.
Then Kate; Smith, in her- show

over CBS, included: a dramatic bit

from; the film, with O'Brien, Crisp,

Reagan and Page
.
participating -: in

their respective roles. She repeated
the - stint again for' the west coast

broadcast at 11 in." the: evening. Miss
Smith brought oh some of her staff

and ihusicians from ; New York and
was also given the - services of the
Notre Dame, glee club and band for
the show. ;;'.

-
.

^

.: Personal Appearance Trek
;. Then started the personal appear-
ance trek. It covered four theatres
where the picture. Was pretniering-

State, Colfax, Granada and Palace,
with combined seating of 1.0,000, pliis

some 25,000 people who lined the
streets iri front of the Granada and
Palace, .where a bridge had. been
erected across the street to enable
the players to go from .One theatre
.lp_the i)ther. _

. A show was put on with talent
that one sees only once Ih .a lifeiirhe

together. Hope did the m.c. job;
Rudy Vallee, who came on from New
York, sang, Ruggles cut up. Franklin
D Roosevelt, Jr., who would make a
stage or screen personality, cloWned
and lauded RockAfi. . Show ended up
With a m^ss football team formation
going through maneuvers, including
an emulation of the stunts of the
famous Four Horsemen.

If ever Hollywood was .able to
shbw the tpwn that is the home, of
thb 'Legion of Decency' entertain-
ment that was clean, wholesome, Im-
pressive and educational, this was it.

There : was a Grand; Ball, too, at

which
;
Ruggles split the m.c. tasks

with Vallee, a natural in a dancehall.
yallee has a new one in his p.a. stint
introducing his father, Charles Al-
phorise Vallee, retired; druggist of
Bangor, Maine,
Early Saturday morning it was

more autographing, visiting St
Mary's college, where some 400 girl
students and niina played hostesses
to -the folks, after Which a trek to
the Rockne .Memorial stadium for
the Notre Dame-College of Pacific
game' arid radio greetings between
the halves over Mutual Immediately
following the World Series broadcast
And; then to the depot and for home.

It was a perfect stunt for the War-
ner grpup; Charlie Einfeld and hi-
stafl missed nothing from the selling
et d. The radio tieups were ^perfect

ard cost nothing. Bob Taplinger ar

ranged the eastern talent, as well as
selling F. D. R. Jr. The Hollywood
brys, George Schaefer,^ill Rice and
Irving Rubine, who had been the
.fcur-week advance guard of the pit.
grlmage, did a corking job.

yVB'a <Rockne'
. Buildings In Pitt

;: Pittsburgh, Oct, 8.WB tied in here with Notre Dame
Club of Pittsburgh for midnight
premiere Thursday (11) of 'Knute
Rockne.' Al Diebold; Jr., chairman-
ing the event nnd peddling ducats at
advanced prices, With club's share of
the

.
proceeds;; going to establish

couple of scholarships to Notre Dame
for deserving Pittsburghers.

r lh additionr Joe -Feldman, -Warner
advertising chief, has been corralling
a flock pf advance publicity for pic-
ture by screening it separately for
sports editors, critics, local uniyer--
sity fbotball teams, the Pittsburgh
pirp; squad and Jock Sutherland's
Brooklyn Dodgers. Boys have been
liberal with their space and film has
knocked down gobs pf free columns.

• the columnar deluge cbntihued
pver past weekend when town's three
crix, Karl Krug of Sun-Tele, ICaspar
Monahan, of Press, and Harold W.
Cohien, of Post-Gazette, travelled to

South Bend for preem of 'Rockne,*

accompanied by I|eldman.!
.

Reply to Paine
.ConUhued frpni page 39^

to whiich Mr. Paine constantly ob-

jects^ Mr, Paine nowhere
.
gives . his

own estimates of what ASCAP is de-

manding. He attempts to cast doubt,

upon the accuracy of the broadcast-
ers' figures by pointing out that the

industry's ' estimates have increased

since they were : first announced,

'

There Is a logical explanatipn pf this

increase,- Vaiubtt pn April 3,; 1940,

estimated that the. cost of an ASCAP
license for 1941, on the basis pror

posed by ASCAP, would be $8,750.-

000. This estimate was made before

the definitive form of the contract

was issued, and It assumed that a
lower percentage would apply to star

tibns with incomes up to : $250,000.

When the contracts were issued, the
lo>yer percentage applied only to

stations with incomes up to $150,000.

The proposed contract as issued also

levies a tax on- lihe-charges, certain

talent .-cpsts and on other . Items
which have hitherto' • been exempt,
and these items all tend to raise the
estimate. "Both on !

VARiErrT'^ esti?

mate and oh: the basis of calculations

by the broadc'astihg industry ;^
t^^^

ure which ASCAP is demanding, is

in excess of $9,006,000. If these esti-;

rhateis are. incorrect it would be in-

teresting, to! have Mr. Paine give us

.

ASGAP's authoritative figure as to

what; it calculates the new contracts
would produce on the basis of 1939,

1940 and estimated 1941 income.

V BMI IS INDUSTRY-WIDE
Mr. Paine also Infers that BMI is

dominated by the networks. This i^^

not the case. BMI, unlike ASCaP^
.has. no self-perpetuating board. All

of . its stpckhpld6rs have equal voting
power, and the networks •. own less

than 18% of the ; stock of BMI.
'

_Mr. Paine in his letter says. The
"loosShtfSS :of "Mr: Miller's- statements^
is illustrated by the fact that in his

recent Varibty article he stated that

the income of the radio industry for

1939 was $112,000,000, whereas in fact

the gross business of the radio in-

dustry was $171,000,000 arid the net

incpme from sale of time; ph the. air

was in excess; of $129,000,000.'

I again refer persons who are In- •

terested in the facts to the FCC table

of July 23, 1940, as printed in

VAiiiOTT ih its issue of July 24, 1940.

These are the authoritative figures

on the broadcasting industry's in-

come for 1939. In this table there are;

'three consecutive items:

GRAND TOTAL TIME
• SALES ....$129,468,026

: Deduct commissions
to Agencies, etc. . . . 17,405^414 .

NET REVENUE
:'; FROM SALE OF

'

tIME ..112.062,612

; In other words, Mri: Paine quotes

as 'het income' the figures which the

FCC calls 'GRAND TOtAL TIME
SALES,' and disregards, in his ef-

fort to label mb. inaccurate, the Cpni-

mission's. own statement of 'NET
REVENUE FROM SALE OF tiME'
which I quote. As Mr. Paine chooses

to select this instance as the outr

Standing example of the 'looseness'

of my statements, I can only say that

I am glad to aiccept Mr. Palne's test

of comparative veracity.

Neville Miller, President,.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
BROADCASTERS:
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A Credit for WlHon
Hollywood.

Ecmrv Vawkiy: -

.. V^""',
;^

'

' -"^

In rere!«<3jng\ ai back issue of

VAniETY (Aug. 14) I have noticed a

sioi-y on Page One in which, you do

lilt unwitting injustide to a very fine

riuislcian, Meredith Willsph., In your

story <if Ghiarles Chaplin's 'Th^ Great

piclator,* you state: .*Ghaplin wrote

rftucb of ; the. score; Is how not

only directing the orchestra' which, is

recording it,; but is plaiying jjorrie of

ihe music himself.'
.

: As a miattej of fact, Willson, who.

Isia well-'knpwn radio and syrnphp

composer and conductor^ not only is

given credit by Chspiih for -writing

about 50% of the oirlgihal music, but

did all this scoring, hired the? orches-

tras (not one but four different pr?

(chestriil groMps) and conducted
.
them

himself .lor all the recording.

Chaplin woi?ked daily with Willsipn

on the^ melodic theihes a id I'emjained

in the recording studios thvbughdut

the recording, discussing .with Will-

soh all changes as they went ilong

^iid making many suggestions, but, of

;

course, played no instrument him-;

self nor 'wielded the baton at :
any;

stage. The picturev will carry a full

'credit caifd .for ^l7illsoh as m .di-

rector. He isf mentioned iipwhiBre in

your stoVy, which seetris a regrettable

. slight.: ,-;.---.o-'- :

Coy Williams. .•

:';;/. :ii'i:iidok-^a^eek fpiub,
•';

...

New York.'
Editor, variety:

.

We notice a report in VAisiETY that
we, are ;placing some ; flVe ininute
spots ifpr Bppk'-bf-the-Moivth Club.
.This, is- obviously a cotifusioh; : We

; ai e placihfir isom^ 'buslniess for iSobk-
a-Week Club. The Bbok-of-the:^
ATdnth Club is, hot a client of ours.

. Very 'truly yours,
Herman C. MorrM, :

President, H. G. Morris Agency.

Ctarlfyint ckcA
Kenora, 6nt.

rditor, Vawety: '

In an issue sonie weeks ago you
carried a

. news story regarding
CkCA in Ketibra under the date line,
Winnipeg. I would appreciate your
correcting the impression given
about the station^'

:
At no time was CKCA owned by

Starratt Airways or Gray's Hotel.
The station was owned by a company
formed in Ontario which Mr. Star;
ratt was the president of and Mr.
Gray was asked to act as local direc-
tor. The Hon. Peter Heenan was not
even on the liist of share holders but
as Member of PaHiament he is very
naturally interested Ih the station. ;

;

I ath one of the few ,who knows the
e:xact extent of his Intere^ ahd I can
assure ypu that the suggestion that
ha was 'fillihg in' is pure nonsense. I

organized and bpened the station ac-
cording to instructions given to me
and In conformity with the original
plans which were, however, not car-
ried put. Thiere Was not a particle
of mystery; about it, The unfortunate
part is that Ji. I were to givfe;you the
facts which would eScplain the entire
sequence of events, they would riot
reflect upon ; the station at alt but
rathei: show that a lot of bad and
incorrect advice was given to the
directors by people Who should have
known better,

- -I wdHet-cM-as a ise^uem;-'-^ that
advice. The other two ineo \vere
brought in to carry but the policies
laid down by the advisors.^ There Is
no need to give yoii a detailied ex^

.
Planation of What happened beyond
,to say that the advice was bad and
:proved so. A good, loyal arid ef^
ficient staff Was disbanded and I
know, where everyone of them is
placed; as a result of the mistake
made last; fall, I .was recalled to the
job ih Jurie. Apparently, some dis-
gruntled

;
person ga;ve the infbrma-

tion
.which you published, but let me

tell you that their .statement bf facts
is very far short: of the: truth. What
was; wrong, was the fault of people
.within the business who cOUld hot
perform the wonders they promised.
;Smce my retum iand the reorganiza-
yhoh of the station,; the Hoard .of
.Trade and the Trades and Labbuie
Council have pfficially endorsed arid
siipported the station, every prgani-

,

zatlon In the district is giving it solid
support and;more than 800 lodal resi-
qeiit§ :are flnanciaily ^^s the
5tatipri. .Xbbal advertising has in-
'^'".^^sed. . Tlie listening ^ audierice
.which had been lost,: has how re^

;
turned and >e are providing, at least
85% coverage iuHhis territory. . We
ai'e Sending put i better signal iarid

;

We hiave the cprtiplete pbnfiderice, of
.the people^

.

.
Thefe has riever been any mystery

«bput CKCA. /There have been, .as
»s the case in many stations, bad.riiis-'

takes and again, as in inany Btatioris,

due to listening to high-flown, .higiir

pressure assertions that just don't
jeir in practice. I know ihl? station

will not be a wprld beater. It win
be a spund, dependable liiatipn arid

it will iserve^ its territpry ;fuiiy and
completely. It is being operated Ipr
the benefit of this coiriripiUnity arid

it is doing that job thbr6iufi;hly, Ariy-
.bne; that wahts to get advertising
into this territbiry, ; will find ; that
CKCA alonie cart do tliat job; We
know the geological conditions here
and for that reason we ate

. not talk-

ing :through pur hats. The 'advisprs*

did riot ';kndW- ;the. ;cpnditibris here.

Just as I would not teli you hbw .io

irun a newspaper or a radio stiaitibn

;iri Chicagb or New .York pr. PePria
;sp; any person assuming to know this

region by ;

.'renribte cohtrpr 'has an-
;pther ;guess coming.' /

Gerald F. Bpurke •
'

-Minag€r,.-CKCA. .

Agairisi ' MallKnlng Aelors .
'

. .East Islip, N. Y. . ....

Editor, Variety; .
.

' V;'\. /[

There are many, no doubt, who
take exception tp a .line, delivered by
a very, gppd cpmedian, pne who is

.even beirig lauded by other comics,,

active and retired.; Yes, and by :come-
diaris

'•' whp have; made the -world

liaugh, and knpw a: huniprist wheh.
they heat one do his atiiff. The
distasteful remark in .question was
to the effect that ho (the radio gag-,

ster) dragged a piece of Uver pn the

end pf a long' string up Broadway

.

and that a hundred actors followed
it while sniffing; Meaning, of course,

thiat' the actors were hxmgry,
Anything said about an ector cre-

ates laughter, by the radio listeners

and certainly gives a bad impression
arid degrades 'the

.
theatrical profes-

;

sion, which Was built up by artists

who displayed their extraordinary
talients before the. world at large,

arid which made it possible for . iriari-.

agers to build palatiailrtheatres frpm
Maine tP Califprnia, and that takes
in those on. the other side of .

the
Atlantic Ocejan.

; Like ' overall laborers who made
the automobile possible, artists of

the stage helped the manager. I

say. these words about managers for

the good reason they, too,, should re-

sent slanderings toward the people
of the stage. . "This being so, why the
ridiculing of stage artists who have
lived and died : with little ", or no
thanks for their heart-breaking ef-

forts?

The' sa;me as all hurnan beings, the
stage artists feed off those that pre-

ceded them In the profession, like a
mother ; teaching her child , hpw tp
walk. The last man tp ppke fun
at thpse of • his : owh calling should
be the ones who are on tpp, and nbt
betray his unfaithfulness and in-

gratitude.

..' ". V; ' ' George Felix.

.

^'

.;
'||l.qu»r»rVfor .

AGVA- •
•.

• ,.

Oakland, Cal.
Editor, Variety:

: They say it takes a man to say he
is wrong; and to ,corine out In the
open with it. Wellj here- goes;

;

As you know, some time ago I

wrote you iri regard to the AGVA
arid Ripley's at Treasure Island,

Calif. Happy to say we had several
bf the officials call and we ail went
oxer ;0ur questions and everything
came out in flne"shape.~ ;ThIi il on^
fair to Mr, Mack Bybee, Mgr., and
his persbnnel, and Mt. Frank Zam-
bruno. .

May I say this In closing. Believe
It or Notl We \ opened the show
May 25, 1940, 11 a.m. Dick Ward,
Asst Mgr., and we closed the show
Sept. 29^ 1940, 2: 15 a.m. Jack Ford-
arid we did so with; • heavy heart
arid tears in our eyes, fpr many
tilings = went through , Pur minds in
that few minutes.' We surely ap-
preciated Mr. Zambrurio's gift sis we
passed out of the office—a real gift

This, goes for all of us.

Thanking you for your interest,

also the future. '

.

-

Clarence L. Riiiern,

(Hptel Wppdward.)

tors refer to ^pridon's Bpw' Street as
•Bough' instead of 'Bo,' and who caiU
Leicester Square 'Lie-est-br' iristead

of 'Lester.' Day after day, and night
after .riight, an .unintended bit: of
'humor' is introdviced into; the tragic
accounts of German bombings when
American speakers mispronounce
English words.

I firmly believe that the radio, is. a
means ot education, as well as of
.entertairinient, ' but it- would . seem
that certain 'news-commentaiors
should educate themseives before
being placed iri positions where they
are supppsed to educate usi Perhaps
they believe; that if many governors
and senators and congressmen can
get away with riot only murdering
'The King's ; English' but also 'the

President's English,' they can ; do
likewise! Turiing-in on both the Re-
publican : .ahd ; Deriibcratic Cbnveri-
tions,. our ears wfere asMiled , with,

Jall sorts of dialectics arid misprpriuri-

ciatipns; including thie constantly rei-

peated phrases 'Ladies and Gemmen'
arid 'My fellow Amurricans.' v

Uarold Seton.

miC TRIPS

FOR CROWN

By Dick Fishell
AVH.V. . N. y.. Sports CommentatoT)

i

Bad Radio DIetlon.

-;':'; ;^-,.-.- ;;.;:'.'<: New Vork.
Editor, Variety:

.

Now tiiat: neNVs-comrnentators are

attracting such widespread iriteirest

on the radio networks, permit me to

call iattbritiori tb..the fact ithat many
bf these. geritlemeri might well in-

quire iabout the correct manner of

pronburicing .
iEnglish; .names of

people and place.s. Raymond .Graini

Swing, Gabriel Heatter arid a few
.others are of course nbt included iri

this criticism.

Show people .who have appeared

professionally in ; London rilust be

bewildered ; Wheri newscommenta-:

By JACK PULASKI
Heriry. .Armstrong, the^ little col-

ored; scrapper from Los Angeles; Who
formerly

;
packed dynamite in his

fists, and who once was : feather-
weight, ; lightweight; and welter-
weight champion simultariebusly,
was ; all but knocked out by Fritzi
Zivic ,bf Pittsburgh Friday (4) riight

at Madison;. Square Garden; Cbntest
was a sensational suifpirise, ,; Arm-
strong going into .the;' ririg. a one to
four; favorite. He fell flat on his face
from a right to the chin as the bell

rang ending the' 15-round battle,; and
it , was . then anriouriced that .Zivic.

Won thie welter crbwri. . .

The one-time .Coast wbrider got
what he has been giving opponerits
for the past three years. It is pos-
sible that Armstrong will .be in the
retired class before long. Zivic. is

one of five fighting ' brothers,; but the
first to win a crown. He is accurate
iri puriching and cari take it.

;
Jolsori's,:Int«re9i:';; ^

It Was figured that Arrnstrcng could
not go on indefinitely, because the
pace with which he fights is always
terrific. Boy has beeri the riieal ticket

for Eddie Mead, who bought Arrii-
strorig's contract With the backing of
Al Jolson. Star, has participated in

Armstrong's earnings, but recently
there was sorrie. differences betweea
the manager and.. Jolson. . Mead
phoned Jolson bri the day of the con-;
test,; saying the financial erid Would
be straightened put the following
day. ; He. also said Heriry .Was.in bet-
ter condition than he had been fbr a
yean: That appears to have been in-

correct* for it was knowri that the,

bo^ hurt his ; foot in a\ recent sCrap
in .'^^shingtpri, when he kayoed; his

opporierit.
;

However, that wasn't Important
against Zivic.; Colored ; boy's eyes
were cut and puffed and during the
last four rburids he - Was virtually

blind. Proving that Armstrong has
gone back, Zivic was hardly

.
marked,

Although he received hundreds of

wallops. •

Last Round Decided

It was the last round that really

determined the winner. Arthur
Donovan, referee, had it all even up

- to- -the- :-^oint. - -SomeJ.ji.niJsidets.
counted 10 rounds in favor of Arm-
strong and it looked like he won at

least eight of the first 11 rounds;
Tliere were sessions when the .Coast
kid hit Zivic lO for One and on ac-

tual points he was; far in the van.
Then the Pittsburgheir reali

'perpetual motion' was not hurtirig;

him. Fritzi started to stand off

Heriry with lipbks arid uppercuts that
finally had. Armstrong on the skidSl

For a ; lad without any particular
claim .to fistic fame, Zivic was a
revelation.

; ; . ;.
"

v-;-;

Armstrong was never knocked
dbwn before around NeW .York arid

;
was fated, as invincible ambn
men. When he hit thie deck it. was
from . fatigue : rather than a. punch
from Zivic, ioiit Donovan .said later

it; was a blow that sent' hini to the
canvas. . A few insiders caished in by
taking the- short end. ;;.

, No fightS; at the Garden until Nov.
;1, arerija •beihg,,;ribW; Qcciupied. by: the.;

Rodeo. •
.;'•';;.'

Vlllanov^—Florida
•The 'Gators of Florida are fisirig in

the football, rankirig, but .Vilianova,

under 'Clipper' Smith, is loaded W'th
high- calibre rriaterial. ; A victory' fpr

the North..
;.

'; .....';'
'•

Manhattan-f^Boslon U.;'
•;

Herb Kopt's Jaspers are a scrappy
aggregation. ; They y/efe upset by
George Washington last week but
should bpurice .back; for a decisibn
over the Bean City boys.

'

Brdwn-—Colgate
; The Browri Bear lost ;a major: facr

tor
,;
Witii .the graduation of : John

McLaughry.. Colgate is . much bettet

than its score against: Cornell Would
indicate, .'aiid^sb should get back in

the win colirnm led by Geyer.

;
-';.;•;,. H^rVard^^

. Hatvaird's: front wall; was depleted
by the diploma method. The Crim-
sbri. is stepping out of its class against
Tommy Harmon and Co: Shpuld:.bie

a lopsided victory for the Wolverihes.

;
Holy Cross^Carnegie .Tech

.
.v

The favorite;' here, Holy Cross,

showed
;
nothing

;
While; losing to

L.S.U. Tech is untested as yet, but
from all reports has strong first

team with. no reserves to speak of.

wagonful of talented balltoters. : The
only edge in this setup must go to the
Ohio State forward wall, and that
giyes the Buckeyes the honors.,

Nebraska-^Indiana
Indiaria's only ...hope; is . wrapped

aroynd Al Hirsh.
. But the aggressive;

i
Gbfnhuskefs

.
of; Nebraska ^should

.stop his
.
passing garrie. -

.

Notre Daine—Georgia Tech
If a major upset is. to be looked for,

here's the perfect spot fOr it. I'ech
- has a" strong crew that will go places
if it hurdies^he lriish. B
with Notre Dame.

Mibhlgari State-^Purdue
i Here are tWo ; eyerily matched
teams, with Purdue, having a better
runriirig game while 'State is rtiore

proficient iri the .aiir. Playing at East .;

Lansing,: it's .th^(5 underdog; Miphig^^

State, who shbuld wiri.

ininois—tJ. S. C.

: Illinois is good but ;cannot riiatcli

the supefibr manpower of the Tror
jans, U. S. C. starts to roll, v

Iowa—^Wisconsin

Wisconsin Was .impressive; .; 'n

;

swamping Marquette.v but Iowa, with-

out Nile Kirinick, is wcH balanced
and well coached. .

Dr. Eddie Ander-

THEATRE'S CAREER ENDS f
. Tokyo, Sept. 8./^

The
.

Imperial theiatre, pride of

Tokyo, Will .end its 30-year career to

be cbnveked; -into ;. .pfftceis , for' the.

Cabinet Iniformation Bureau. .
.

.
The theatre's end ;.came; Just' as It

had been decided to organize a .Na-;:

.tipnal Theatre of Japan and hou.<5e it

In the Imperial. v.;; •

GAME
Villanpya-Florida . .

.

Manhattan-Boston .11. .

Colgate-Brown . .X .

Harvard-Mitehl^n . .

Holy Cross-Carneg:le Tech .

Pennsyivanta-Yale . . . ,

Prhicetori-Nayy
Army-Cornell: . .

.

Fordham-Tttla:nc
N. Y. U.-Syracuse , . . ......

Pittsburffh-S. M. U. ...... ,'.'..,

Dartmouih-Columbui . ,

;Boston Coilege-Teiiiiple:

.Northwestern-Ohio State .

.

; Nebraska-Indiana ..

Notre Dame-Georgia Tech
' Michigan StaterPurdiie , .

Illinois-U. S. C..^ ....'. ........
'.

Iowa-Wisconsin ,

.

Arkansas.-Bayldr
Auburn-Mississippi State
North Carollna-T. C. V. . .

.

Rice-L. S. U. . . :. v .,'. ; . .;..;

.

..iJi' C..'L. A.-Texas: A, M..
;Texas-Okla|hoffla . . i

California-Wash. State \ . v.

StanfbrdrSanta. Clara :. . .•

,

Washingtpir-Oreiroiii : . . . . v.-,

Georgia-Mississippi. . . . :
.•'..;

:

• WINNER
; v. . Vilianova.. . . .

.Manhattan ...

.

....Colgate . .•• . . ...

; . . ; .Michigan . -.

. ; . Carnegie Tech
, . ;.Perin .. . . ..... .

.

..Princeton .....

.. ..Cornell . .... ..;

;. ; , : Fbrdhani
... Syracuse . ,

.
, .-.

,;; . . S. M.' IJ. i . .;..
,'.

.

... . . Columbia
., Boston College

... ..Ohio State . ...

... . . Nebraska ',. .';.
.'.-

. . Notre: Dame \

\ -.
. . Michigan State

. . . . u. s. c. . . . . . .

. . Iowa, .-. i

Baylor
. . Auburn

.. ..T. C. if...

.'.
. .:. L. S. U..

.. ... . Texas A. A M.
.'Texas'. ; ..

........Cal... .'./.'.., .;'.'.

,

; .
.'. Santa 'Clara . .

,

. , . . Washington -.

.

' -/ • • «'^IiS8« '

'

' .
'* • «' • • * '<

Odds
.. 2-1

. 2-1
'. 9-5

. 5-1

; 5-9
" 4-i

. 3-1

4-1

. 9-5

.Even
. 2-1

; 6-5

. :. 3-1

. 8-5

, ;2-l
.'.. 2-1;

.Even
12-5

6-5
8i5

8-5

7-5

. .: . 7-5

•. ... 3-1

. . . U-S

. . .Even.

. . .Even

. . . 4-1

. . .Even;

Paced by George Muha, Carnegie
Tech should win.

Peniisylvariia—'Yale

'

. Yale is a total loss. Penn is' well
manned at all

;
positions and should

start, its Ivy League seasori by blast-

irig the Bulldogs out of the Stadium.
Princeton—Navy

The Annapolis talent is below par
arid has a tough seasbri with np .real

prospects for a major victory. The
•Tiger running 'game; was riii against

Vanderbilt but should perk ..up to

sink the Navy,
:; Army—rCornell

These ^adets;_have_.np bright; fu-

ture. They're facTng orie~pi .IHe na-~
tion's greatest squads and it might
bjB.a matter of just keeping the score

down to a respectable size. .

.

Fordham^TuIane
;.

Tiie; Ram will take to the air and
hand Tulane its third defeat. ,

''
^

.
. N.Y.U.—Syracuse

The Violets were .upset by Lafay-

ette and played sloppy bail; Syra-

cuse, snowed under ;
by .Northwest-

ern, is not as; bad aS it looked against

the riiidwesterri power. ; The Orange
should rebound to get the nbd over

the New Yorkers'. :

: pittsburgh-^S.M.tr.

•, :Pitt Was>on the upgrade in turning

back Missouri. ' lb opponents are;

one- of the finest groups pf mole-
skinners In. - the iarid. v S.M.U. will

razzle-dazzle its - Way.- tb a solid vic-

tory..-
..

:
.

: .. \

Dartmouth—Colunibla. ; ;:

- Dartmouth's defeat by Frarikliri'and

Marshall, doesn't tell the whole story,

as F & M is really :lpaded; arid could
defeat ;; many . big-league schpolg.'

Playing at Haribyer,. the Partmout^
Iridiaris, however, don't seerii- to have
quite enough for the Lions. . ...

.-'".>"

Boston CoIIege-^Temple
This picture Is all B.C., as the

iSagles are headed for , national hon-

.
ors. .Their versatile attack should

have no trouble. .
.

'
' •

^

- Northwestern—Ohio istate

Here are two strong squads and a

ison pulls one out of the hat by lead-
ing his .boys to a victory*

: Arkansas—Baylor
.

:

Arkansas is ; a Weak sister while
Baylor is the dark horse of the
SouthWest . Conference. . 1*116 Baylor
Bears get. under way with a victory.

; Auburn—Mississippi State

Here's a - tossup, with both teams
having .many virtues. But: the Au-
burn backs can do. more things, and
that gives them the edge.

North Carolina—T. C. U.
North Carolina has only a passing

attack that .50 far has proven inept. •

Texas; Chriiitian'^is-'ori t^ -way-back -

to fame arid fortune and should de-;

feat the Tarheels,
. . Rice—L. S. U.

Neither is going any place in their

.

respective conference races. On its

aerial game Lbuisiana State gets a
slight edge:

; tJ. c. L. A.-r-Texas A. and M. '•:
;..

The Texas Aggies will cornmence

.

to stampede their . Way to a top spot

'

in the national rarikihg by getting a ;

decisive victory pVer the Uclains^

.

..;; Texas—Oklahoma ;:;';

Sparked by Jack Criaui, the Texas
Longhorns will stay oh the right side
of the road. .

'

•; Wash. State^CaUfornia\
..' Washington State Is stronger than
usual, but lifted by its victory over
:St. Mary's, the Califorriia. Bears have
enough. to come heriie in frent.

.'

Stanford—Santa Clara
.

;A close gtime, but Santa Clara gets

the/ edge because Stanford . ha;s not
yet absorbed its riew- offense.

Washington-^Oregon
Wa.'shingtori Huskies open their

dHve ; for the conference crown by
putting .OV^gori; to rolit ;is McAdams
makes headlines.

. .

•
.

'
,

V

: Georgiar—MlssliBstppI
• ;Here's an ; e.yeri-stephen; game, with
the. Georgia sophomores rated high.

The e:kperierice of Ol' Miss should be
the decidirig factor in a hard-fought
game . . Georgia goes down to

: de?

feat. '
;.;;:
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IF A GIRL WANTS
OF

s\t-

SO you CANT START
TOO yOUN© TO TAKE
GOOD CARE 01= yOUR

COMPLEXION

I ALWAys USE Lux SOAR
ITS ACTIVE LATHER ISA
WONDERFUL HELP IN

KEEPINS My SKIN NICE!

SHE'S A SWEETHEART-with her bright smile

and fresh, rose-petal skin! And wise—be-
cause she knows even smooth, young com-
plexions need thorough, gentle care.

Take HollywoodV beauty tip ! Use Lux
,Toilet Soap re^rii^ar^i/. 9 out of 10 screen

stars do I ACTIVE-LATHER FACIALS
with this fine soap are a wonderful aid

> in keeping skin lovely.

Here's all you do : Pat the rich Lux
Toilet Soap lather into your skiri, rinse

with warm water—then a dash of cool

—and pat lightly to dry. Try this gen-
tle beauty care for 30 days. You'll fiiid

it really tt>orA;5.'

^

"'•?:->,^

:;iv..._'«>t.,

Deanna Durbin
In Untversart

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use tux Toilet Soop

r/n

Now Showing Locally

ft
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FINISH

By QiKntinRipdds^o^

London; Oct. ,7>

Mr. Mark Hanna,
Hotel Pierre,

New York City.

Dear Mark:

There IsViof course, no getting away
from you or Variety. I spent' last

weekend with Sidney Berristein, who
owns a string of theatres here. When
war came he gave up everything and
took a Job' with the Ministry of In-

formation. A hdluVa mant He told

hij general manager just how much
ha and his brother had. He told

them to fire no oiie and not to close

a theatre until every cent that he
and his brother hiad was gone. Then
.there would be no alternative.

One by one -his theatres have been
bombed out of existence. His big

picture theatres, whicK u^i'ed to gross

£ 2,000 • week now gross £ 100. But
the only ones closed are those closed

by the Germans. Meanwhile the
hundredi and hundreds of people on;

his payroll continue on his payroll.

I'd Uke to stick that d6wn the

throats of a few heels you and I both
know in New "Xork and points west.

But that isn't what I started to say.

Sidney has a lovely farm in Kent. I

(Continued on page 60)

Older, But Dearer

The way Gld^schbol theatre

ideas are being peddled these

days at inflated b.o. prices, Harry

Hershfleld observes:

'The theatre is now in its ten-

twent-and-$3.30 era.'

MHHRTHDAY

FOR RADIO BIZ

MIAMI FRANKLY

EXPECISOKON

SEE1 PUCE

Memories of 1935 Bickeringi

Within Broadcasting Busi-

ness N ow H e 1 p Prevent

Negotiations — Time for

Showdown Approaches

BATTLE OF NERVES

" Washington; Oct. 15. -

Twenty candles will be- stuck into
radio's birthday cake on Nov. 11—
to cover a celebration which will last
until Nov. 30.

Marking 'Radio's 20th Birthday,'
Neville Miller, prexy of the National
Association of Broadcasters, sent out
a broadside to radio stations remind?
Ing station-owners that this 'is an
Important and significant anniver-
sary* affecting 'almost all of the 132,-

. 000,000 persons residing in the U. S.'

Blessings of a 'free radio' should be
appreciated by all those who are
passing through a ^national emer-
'€ency,' Miller .Added;

Miami, Oct. IB.

Lifting a leaf from the cut-rate,

cloak-and-suit curricultun, bookies
heire after Nov. 1 will woo gee-gee
players with a 'walk up one flight,,

but no savings promised' pitch.

.

Ruling is in preparation for a
wide-open season, and part of a plan

to make this phase Of open law. vio-

lation more refined. It will freeze

put majority of small, cigar stand and
curbstone locations, making entire

setup a little less brazen than it has.

been during the summer.
Outside of the bookie setup it will

again be a .case of just a few nice

home-operating spots running.

Weighty matter of deciding just

who are the 'nice home boys' and
what constitutes hdtTtorbe-tolerated

competition is somewhat vague, but

general, opinion is that a local syndi-

cate will serve on the bench.

WB TESTS NEWSMAN
*

FOR BIOG OF HIS DAD

Hartzell Spence, United Press
^xec, is being screentested today
(Wednesday) by Warner Bros, in
New York to play himself in 'One
Foot in Heaven,' biography of his
lather which he sold to WB a couple
months ago. Father was a New Eng-
land minister.

.

Should the tests jell, Spence would
be thp first author to play in a pic-
turization of his own book. He is

manager of promotion and special
service for UP.

German AGen Runs Into

Grief Promoting Sports

Show for British ReBef

Oakland, Cal., Oct; 15.

Gilbert and Sullivan thought the

policeman's lot was not a happy one,

but they died before hearing the

story Of Freddie Sommers, Holly-

wood promoter and his melancholy
experience with a mammoth sports

show for the benefit of the British

War Relief Fund.

Sommers started his affair by lin-

ing up such celebrities as Erroi

Flynn, Madeleine Carroll, Ginger
Rogers, Frank Kovacs and Bobby
Riggs, and plotting a fete at the San
Francisco Civic Auditorium for Oct.

20. He hit his first snag when ap-

prised that ;the auditorium Was hot

available due to the 25th Pacific;Auto
Show with Bob Hope as star.

So Sommers moved his scene of

operations to Oakland and promptly

began to experience trouble in a-

(Continued on page 63 ) ,

The radio broadcasting industry

and the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers may
go to .a knockdown decision after

Jan. .1, 1941, partly, if not entirely,

because . there is no way in which
anybody on the radio side of the

fence can either open or recommend
that negotiations be opened with
ASCAP without being accused of

double-crossing the radio industry,

flirting with the. enemy or having

jelly instead of backbone. Memories
of intra-industry bitterness over the

ASCAP dealers in 1935 is the second

greatest psychological factor this

time on the side of radio solidarity,

laeing next in importance only to the

(Continued on page 36)

Odorated Talking Picts

CSmelliesVto You) Make

Old-Fashioned Fihns

Seven years of secrecy came to an

American end last week in the Swiss

Pavilion at the New York World's

Fair when OTP—'Odorated Talking

Pictures'—had its first showing in

this country. Before a scant handful

of men and women, the revolutionary

brainchild of Hans Laube, and Robert

Barth, that, adds smells to the sight

and sound of current-day motion

pictures, got its premiere airing.

li's too easy to kid the idea, and
almost everyone else has. But smart
producers are giving plenty of seri-

ous consideration to the novelty. It

promises a real entertainment inno-

vation.

In a 35-minute picture—ten-ible as

a show, but more than adequate for

its purpose of demonstration—the

(Continued , on page 58)

Noel Coward's Quickie To

Aussie a Mystery Flight

Noel Coward, in the U. S. on Britr

ish government business^ planed siid-

denly Monday night (14) to the

Coast, where he will catch the Clip-

per for Australia! Playwrightractor

.Withheld the exact nature, of his er-

rand, even from intimate friends.

Also declined to say how long he
.will be gone.

Although Coward has visited

almost every other part of the world,

it is his first trip to Australia or

New Zealand.

Cominl to Benefit British War

Prophetic

Detroit, Oct. 15.

Chariit Chaplin of 20 years

ago is being used to ballyhoo
Charlie Chaplin of 1940. Cin-
ema theatre here is showing 'The.

Paperhahger,' one of the most
famous of his two-reelers jnade

more, than two decades ago. The
film has new synchronization
end titles.

Among these, Chaplin says in

one subtitle^ 'I'm not always go-
ing to be a paperhanger.. I'm
studying to be a dictator.'

40 fB BRITISH

CHPRENNOW

MTHEUS.

Warner Bros, employes in England
are sending inore children to the

U.S. for the duration, the WB work-
ers in America taking care of them.
Fifteen more children, all of the

Warners' British organization, ar-

rived in N.Y. last week. This makes
40 placed in Warner homes this

year;

Warner Bros, pays the expenses of

these, youngsters from the British

Isles. They are taken into U.S.

households by contacting the Edwin
Gould foundation in N.Y.

Duchess of Windsor has agreed to

do a series of conimercial broadcasts

from Nassau where her husband is.

Governor-General, provided that the

compensation is large enough to make
it a worthy contribution to the Brit-

ish War Relief Fund. N. W. Ayer
agency is trying to find an account

tigi^ -underwrite such a series which
would have to run for a minimum
of 26 weeks.

It is estimated that the project

would require at least $1,000,60(),

half of it going to the British War
Relief, as the Duchess' donation, and
the balance for a network hookup,
a wire from Nassau and the salaries

of a script writer and contact man
spotted in Nassau for the run of the
series,

What makes the outlook for ft

taker tough is that there's only One
cosmetic account in the business that
has a $1,000,000 advertising appro-
priation, and this one. Lady Esther,
is pretty well committed as it is. Pre-
liminary ' inquiries among women
have disclosed that the Duchess^
broadcasts would find an appreciable
audience in this country.

Rube Comics in Brisk

Demand for Cycle Of

Old-Fashioned Fihns

Hollywood, Oct, 15,

Old Hirani Hayshaker is doing a

lot of reaping while the sun shines

on the U.S.A. and the war clouds are

raining on Europe, Practically every

Hollywood studio is looking for rube
types to fill the demand for old.

fashioned American pictures.

Republic Is a happy, hunting
ground for hillbillies and other rus-

tics in the 'Barnyard Follies' and:

similar rural specials. 'Sergeant

York' at Warners calls for Ken-
tucky mountaineers, and 'Carnival,'

also WB, requires hick troupers.

'Shepherd of the .Hills' at Para-
mount has a bucolic atmosphere and
'They Knew What They Wanted* at

RKO is set in a terrain of vine-
yards, 'Chad Harina,' at 20th-Fox,
requires a hey-rube tang, 'Western
Union* at Metro prowls through the

rutabaga districts and 'The Wild
Man of Borneo' has a side-show
backgrdund with yokels in the offing.

"The farmer of 1940-41 is threshing a

crop of celluloid.

KIT CORNELL'S

1ST AIR DATE

Katharine Cornell makes her first

appearance on the' air . in a dramatic-

piece S'/nday, Nov. 10. It will be In

behalf of the Red Cross Roll Call

and on NBC, CBS and Mutual, 2:30-

3:30 p.m.

: Raymond Gram Swing will speak
for the cause and ah attempt is being
made to have Leopold Stoko.wski as
maestro of the symphony orchestra
and a choral group.

48 ST. A KEYNOn to
A YESTERYEAR B'WAY?

If its legit and picture lineup Is

any indication, 48th street, N. Y.^ Is

living in the past. As of this week,

the only four theatres on the street

that are lighted are housing revivals;

Playhouse has 'Kind Lady'; the

' Windsor opened last night (Tuesday)
I with 'Blind Alley'; the Cort Opens

j
tomorrow

,
night ("ihursday) with

!
'Charley's Aunt.' In the same: block

I

the American Music Hall is offering

old-time silent pictures.

Of the other houses on the street

the Vahderbilt is now used by NBC
as a broadcasting studio, while the

Longacre and Rltz are dark.

i

.1

i

'V

i:
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Hav9 One on Hp^tNew
Milwaukee, Oct. 15.

What ws(5 to have be^ of the unusual stunts ojC the Milwaukee

Auto show here has been knocked in . the head by the Milwavikee

County safety cornmissiQB. It was proposed to give daily demonstra-

tions of the effects :of alcohol on driver?, eight or 10 Volunteers being,

given as itnuch as they wanted to^ drink to test their Uine
' was already" forming).

Safety coriimiission concluded, a display of drunkehniess might prove

an unsavory spectacle. ...
-'

Sourpuss in His

jijed Sparks,' after 17 yiea.rs in JIoIt

ly]i)voodj 'is. back in New York; and

states that he; has: left the picture

buisihess fbreven Vet comic, as dour
In: life as he 15 oh the scrieen, .de-

clared hie was sick of . the 'stupid-

heis; shortsightedness and chiseling

tactics* of Hollywood's ejcec^.

•When i first went to the Coast

after 16 years bn iBroadwiy,' he de-

blared, T was told I had to. put up
with producers "who never thought
you .were worth whatever you asked,

who always wanted you to' do your
best and . then . cut you down be--

cause they were afraid you Ivould

top M.iss Glutz. I stood for it ais long
as I.icpiild. iiNow -I've piled, tip one
of the biggest fortunes in Hollywood,
butsidie: of such fellows, as Louis B.
Mayer; and; I'm walking, out.' .

,

Being away ifrbm HollyWood, Sparks
said,' wiU give him time fb look after

the Canadian; gold niine;of; w
has been ai prihcipal owner fbir . a

liumbfer bf years. . 'I'lri i)rpbably the

only- guy who ever cameTout of Hol-

lywood, yrith a . real gold mine,' he
remarked, yanking from, the Side of

h.is ihouth the inevitable stogie.

i Sparks said Wis agenls, Berg iSr Al-
lenbei'g/ don't know where he is. go-
ing^ and .he's not telling themi- They
pi-obably won't dig tip any parts; for

(C.ontinuea on page^ e^

Uhaccustoihed ?

PAUL GRAEH' WIDOW

DIES IN SUICIDE

Detroit Oct 15.

. Msybev he's not used to them
ahymbrey btit Charles Laughtph
fell off ..the Fox stagie during "re.- :

hearsal here. In lor one day
appearaiice (Oct.. 12) in con-

junction with' 'They Knew What
They Wanted,' he toppled 12

feet Into orchestra pit;

-A bruised right arni and.

wrenched shoulder didn't keep
him from personals nor for, ac-

tivity in ' connection with the

British - American Ambulance
Corps drive here^;

Trenton, Oct 15.

Mrs: Ebba .Graetz, 42, widow of

iPaiil Graetz,
. a . fbrembst /Vtemi

character .actor, and Haftis Bielsphow^
sky, 59,; of New York, both refugees

ftpm Nazi - anti-Semitism, died tor

gether in a suibide pact in ah pver-
- right stay-at the Stacy Trent -hotel

here. Their bodies .were found Sun-
day afternoon (13) on adjoining

; twin beds, their hands.' interlocked

. in .
a tight .clasp. "They died ; from

overdoses of a sedativfe. .
:

.

. "Paul Graetz, widely, known for his

. chairacter portrayals:Jh_Max-^
.
hardt productions on, '.the

;
Continent,

died three years ago in Hollywood,
where he had gonb I0 play, with
Greta Garbb in 'Conquest.' He died
before production .biBgan.

Bielscboy,rsky, formerly head* of

the Telefunken Co., one of Get
mahy's greatest utility and electrical

manufacturing firms in
.
pre-Hitler

days, fled there five years ago, .

Mrs. Graetz left three letters, .one

tp'the wife .of the man with whorfi

she wferit to' death.

: Hottest news of the week is the
dual opening of The Great Dictator'

and out at the far end of the T^altb,

in the . end of the transcontinental
trail of the clouds, LaGuardia Field

XN. XX the red ihot news there was
the . arrival of Charliis • Chaplin
Saturday (12) and Jack Oakie on
Thursday (10) ; to say nothing of the
scheduled arrival, minutes .before the
Broadway preem,' of. Paulette
Goddard.

There was wide divergence be-
tweeii the arrivals of Chaplin and
Oakie. Practically white-haired, the
handsbme Chaplin alighted from his
American Airlines' •Mercury-:Satur-

(Cohtinued on paige 63)
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' THE BEftLEJ^

LUCY MONROE
." "Stir Spangled Soprano" -

Will complefaa. 24th starring . week
In "'American : JublleeV, New' York
Wbrld'fl Fair, . 1940, ' (Closing October
27th.: Concert Toiir; how booking;.
Victor Records, .

Co.hdert .Managernent:

ARTHUR JUbS()N
113 west 67 th Street :

, New York

MORE CHORES FOR MUNI

IN 'HUDSON'S BAY'

Henny Youngman's Radio

Audition for 20th-Fox

Henny Youngman will do a guest
shot on the Kate Smith program
Friday night (18) as an audition for
20th Century-Fox, at the specific

suggestion of Darryl Zanuck. IPro-

duqer is considering the comic for a
picture and wants to. hear him be-
fore an audience. -

.

Youngman was; a regular on the
.
Kate Smith series two seasons ago,

Morgan Made Director
, Hollywood, Oct. 15.

William Morgan \yas upped from
'a film editor to director at Repub-
lic, with 'Bowery Boy' as; his first

job. :
.'

Filming starts Oct 21 under pro-

duction guidance of Armand Schae-

fer.. ' •

.

ARRIVALS
Carmen Miranda,' Arthur Ruben-

stein, Brunsi Castagha, Jan Kiepura,

Mrs., Zihka Milariov, Mrs. iNoirina

Greco, Vittorib Truccp, Marta Eg-

gert, Michele Morgian.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

*Hudson's Bay* is back before the
cameras for two weeks, of added
shooting to revise the opening scenes.

In the original start of the pic-
ture, Paul Muni did not put in an
appearance until a reel and a half
had been run off. New scenes will
have the star present at the be-
ginning. ,

.

One DayVSales By 5th

Ave. Store Evidences

Plenty Refugee Coin

A cue on how much money the
refugee or evacuated international
set puts Into circulation in America
may be gleaned from the purchases
at Bergdorf-Goodman's, smart New
.York specialty shop for . women,
where, on one certain day, 72 of the
83 sales made of oVer $100 each were
to people with accents.

Incidentally, apart from the abun-:
dance of French, English, Dutch,
Viennese and kindred accents heard
in the smart cafes around New York,
the evacuees have set Up their own
road company Cafe de la Paix in
Central Park, at the cafeteria near
the Zoo. There are some 100 out-
door chairs at the tables, and the
unwilling refugees from foreign
shores make themselves at home,
with their newspapers^ whiling away
the hours in the sun.

the Famous poor, asked Teddy Powell, the well-dressed man, for the

ess* of his tailor. He said, 'Okay—I'll give you his if you don't give.

GEO. WHITE TAGS BW'AY

NITERY GAY WHITE WAY

The Gay White Way will be the
tag of George White's new theatre-
restaurant on the site of the Cptton
Club at Broadway and 48th street,

which he plans
; to have open by

Thanksgiving. It will be an elaborate
cabaret-theatre, with a typical White
revue, entiphasis on gals, no cover,
dinner^ starting at $1, capacity 900-

1,000. V -

Monte Proser, the zJmble kid, has
10% of the placb given him by White
for promoting the deal, including the
lease from the Walter J. Salmon of-
fice, which is for fiye years, starting

at $30,000 annual rental.

By Milton Berle

Registered for conscription today, but quite sure they won't take me
1 have five children to Support—my mother's. Anyway, I'll be turned
down because they say that I have flat feet and Jokes to match. If they take
me, ril insist upon Harry Von ZcU in my regimen*.. I work better with
a straight rtian.

Told Nick Kenny that writing this column is no laughing matter. He
said, -I read it-^and you're right,' I wonder what he means?

_ (Jealous

nose-paperman, no doubt.)

Got to rush to the doctor with my brother. Cioing to have him X-rayed
to see if there is any work left in him.

' Brewiway Dept.

Attended Abe Lyman's opening at the New Yorker. Terrific shindig-,.

George Raft, Irving Berlin, Martha Raye, Joe E; Brown^ Jack Dempsey and
thousands of others. It was so crowded that you had tb go out in the

lobby to change the expression on your face. ' Rose Blane sang 'Donkey's"

Serenade' so well that even the Republicans applauded.

At
address
him mine.'

Saw the new show at Leon & Eddie's. It has more strips than a pound
,

of bacon. : .

^^ '^
^

'

.
.

Over to the opening of the Rodeo. Gene Autry/lalls off a horser-and

the horse was so ashamed that he walked back- to his stall with onie hoof
over his eyesi . •v/-.-' : ^ V ^

.;. ^ ;

.-y^

At the Versailles, Joe says he knows who stole his car—but he won't
prosecute until the fellow puts on a new set of tires.

Hollywpodlana
George Raft and Al Ritz flew in from Cincinnati and the World Series.

They bet on Detroit—-and now they want the Dies Committee to investi-

gate the. Cincy.Reds. • ,V.;':,V^
:

'•

^ ^

A visiting Hollywood quickie producer didn't have enough money for a
tip at the Stork Club—so he gave the waiter the lead in his next picture, i

- Just a short time. ago, all the Hollywood studios . were fighting for me.
'

After seeing my screen test, they declared aii armistice.

Stood outside the Capitol fpr two hours waiting to see The Great Dic-
tatPr.' I left—couldn't stand that form

. of Capitol
.
punishment.

Music Dept.
: Fellow werit up tp' the. Musicians' Union and asked for a card—claimed
he played third straw with Shep Fields. .-. .

Ed Wynn claims he heard a band bri the air the other nlglit whic^^^

played TU Never Smile Again' as if they meant it.

Norman FPley, the music publishing exec, .married lovely Gwen Wil-
liams, the NBG songstress, for three reasons: LoVe, the draft-^and he could
.use the plugs.'
• My song, -Lir Abner,' is sweeping the country-^and the country is peep-
ing it right back to Feist

, Hangnail. Descriptions
Henny Younamart: Berle oh a diet: £d Fisi^iTruin: My dream Pf the big

parade. Richard Himber:- A sidewalk' Dante. ' George Jeasel: Diaper Dan.
Damon Runyon: A heart—with syndication. Fred Allen; Old Man Ribber.

. Observaiion Dept.
. Chuck Green renewed his locker at Liiidy's for another six inPnthsl

Mack (Killer ) Gray .arrived in New York with a terrific idea—he wants

to sell theatrical niakeup to jockeys so they'll look good in photo finishes.

News . flash: J. Edgar Hoover reveals that vaudeville is not deadr—it's

hiding.
.

. .

' ;

Goodman. Ace is a lover of books—the kind they make at Belmont.
A certain Broadway hpot-mon had a dato with a girl outside the Rivoli

at a quarter of five. Just his luck—she came 15c. lato. She bought the
tickets. He was going to pay, but he couldn't;get his shoe off.

. Eavesdropped at Fefe's Monte. Carlo;' 'He was born with a silver .spoon
in his mouth—but it had the name of a hotel op it.'

Eavesdropped at La Martinique: 'Who^him? He's my Idea of nothing
going no place not to happen.'

,

This week's motto: It is better to have loved and lost than to have run
Ii>to the house detective.

Whatever Became .of-—p—T
Lewis & Dody Roscoe Ails & Kate Pullman
The Runaway Four Helen 'Smiles' Davis

'

Adler, Weil Si Herman Kennedy & Berle .

Afterpiece
If you like my column, tell the whole world. If you don't like It, tell

-

me, I'll tell Winchell—and he'll teU the world.

L A. to N Y.
: Desi Arnaz.

;

Fred W. Bfeetson.

William Bowers.
Samuel Brdnston.
N. H. Brower.

.

Mrs. Eddie Cantor.
Charles Chaplin.
Robert Cummings.
Jack Cohn.
Harry Cohn.
Dennis. Donohue. -

: Frank Donovan. '

. ,

Morton Downey.
Tim Durant. f

Margaret Ettinger.

. Y, Frank Freeman.
Donald Gledhill.

Henry Henigson.
Char,les..Hunt..

. ... V/.

W. Ray Johnston. .

Allan Jones. ,

. Robert Kallpch;
Joseph Krumgold.
Dorothy Lamour.;

.,. Hayden' Mill^.

Thomas Mitchell. .

.

;; Jack Oakie.
Esther Ralston.

Erik Rhodes.
.

James Robsevelt.

.
Wesley Ruggles.

.

Abe Schneider.
Merrnan Sims. .

Morris Small. ..

Leonard Spigelgass.

Paul Stewart.

_AliyjHIM_E€fLA -PXua_ -

Even ' Fingerprinting—'tleap ;wUh i
Am an American'

Fifteen
: songwriters, bandleaders

and singers appeared at the offices

of the FBI in New York yesterday
(Tues.): to be fingerprinted. Th6
action . was purely voluntary, and
smacked highly of publicity in. con-
junction with 'I Am an American*
Day at the N. Y. World's Fair yester-
day (Tues.). ;

Those to appear were Ira Schuster,
Paul Cuhnlngham; Leonard Whitcup,
Peter De Rose, ;Nat .Simon, Dana
Suesse, Dick Sanford, Sam Mysels,
Nelson Cogaine, Mabel Wayne, Gray
Gordon, Ruth Lowe, Shep Fields,
Ernie Burnett, .Vincent Rose; Over
100 copies of 'Shout I Am an Ameri-
can,' composed , by - the first three;
were left at the FBI offices to be
given the first 100 citizens who vol-
unteered for iShgerprinting.

ITwoofs Showgirl Dearth

, / Hollywood, Oct. 15.

This town is afflicted with a short-
age of showgirls-, according to Bill

Grady, Metro talent scout, who is

planing to Broadway to enlist talent
for the music and dance numbers in
'Ziegfeld-Girl'.

Trip east is the aftermath of a
two-week hunt in Hollywood.

DOES WALKOUT RATHER

THAN CATER TO MORONS

: . . Minneapolis, Oct. 15.
'

:

Chick Thomas, who does a vaude-
ville turn patterned after the John-
ny Burke ex-soldier monolog, fin-

ishes with a stiridus recitation.

Booked4nto-the-Aiyin-heEef-he-de-
cided to eliminate thb recitation
after the first show because, in his
opinion, the theatre's ' audiences
comprised 'morons.' Told by the
management to put the recitation
back in or else, Thomas did a walk-
but.

.

"Thomas was on the salary list for
$.125 for the week.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Unusual yreather,' meaninjg rain,
registered its first 1940 casualty when
Roy Rogers and his hardy cowboys
were showered off location at Burro
Flats arid wound, up in the Republic
studio to gallop through indoor shots
for 'Border Legion'. ; -7 .•

• - •

,

Outdoor sequences . will be re-
sumed when the sun returns to the
hills. : . : r^l: -\

V: N. Y. to L A.
Don Ameche.
Bruce Cabot
Noel Coward.

.

";

Joan Crawford.
Elsa Lanchester.
Michele Morgan. .

Richard Porter. ",

.George Ji Schaefer,

Aileen St. John Brenon.
Bert Wheeler.
Meredith Willson.

"e Price's

Memories on NBC Show

'Behind Mike' This Sunday

Georgie Price on next Sunday's

(20) broadcast over Mort Lewis' 'Be-

hind _1ha JkWke'_shaw Jit.JmC -wilL

hark back to the last time he played

the Palace, oh Broadway, exactly 10

years ago. I*ribe; now a stock broker
and but of show business for years,
will incorporate In his script such
items as the fact that the RKO theme
song was then itxng by John Bi.

Kennedy over WJZ; a kid named
Jack Benny did some minor Intro-

ductories and Price ad libbed the pro-

phetic pbservatiPh, from the Palace,
stage, that 'although everybody is

complaining^ years hence we'll look
back on the good old days of 1»30.',

It was then after :the 1929 market;

crash and everybody was in the

dumps. .Price observed that, while
he was just starting to dabble in the.

market, he was grateful that 'there

will, always be vaudeville and an
RKO roof over my ; head.' Today-
Price states that the market is so dull

he's liable to get arrested fpr vagran-
cy in his own Office (to repeat, an
oldie), and he's glad that there's a

theatre or two left that he may .go

into, gust to keep busyv if nothing
else. : \ ' ';

WB TIES STOLOFF
Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Ben Stolofl inked a director cbh^

tract at Warners, with- 'She Stayed

Kissed' as his first assignment. .

Picture is being readied for
early start by Harlan Thbrnpsoii,

producer.
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Chicajgo Round Table, In a recent discussion over NBC on /Will Hitler

invade America?' aired the llat assertibn-^pparently by Clark Foreman,
co-author of recently-published 'Total Defense'^that U. S; newspapers are

aiding Nazi Gehiiany in Its proj>aganda 'soften up' this country.

Speaker charged newspapers are doing this (1) by 'telling liis that we ore

unprepared' (j?) by 'pkyihg tip the niight of the Cierman military machine/

He declared that as a result of these cpmbihed messages/v'many people

(American) are ready to t^^

:it was perhaps, first time on the networks such a blun^

neWspajpers had betn made. Howeyerj H. V. Kaltehborh, who frequently

analyzes Gerihtui propaganda,; i had
ppinted to specific examples of the w$y American papier? 'fell' for stories

deliberately circulated by Berlin and Rome. Major George Fielding Eliot

also .emphasized^ on various occasions^ that Americans shotild not 'go' for the
• Axis 'fear'- -drive;,'

.

'

But More HbllyWpdd Names
May Indirectly Hypo Legit

^'Independent Manager*
Issue Is Latest Hitch ' /

EXPECT AGREEMENT

. Although the situation la m^^

less shrouded In Nazi-like seprecy,

it is reported that, with war teh^iiin

steadily ,
ihcreaslni^, distributors -'of

German pictures In the United States

are findiftig . some difficulty in plac-

ing their product; Th^re are, isome

theatres that have an :
put-arid-put

Gstman picture ' policy the year
arpiind, and these are taking; service

as usual without much explbitation

to attract attfintion, but other houses
in cities having largie German com-
munities are not iriterrut>ting their

regular policies to. place, an occa-

sionai German film as in past sear

sons,.

These exhibitors are, loath to dis-

cuss the situation at all. feeling that

too much has been said already in:

the trade pres^ Sbout the German
pictures, their distribution and their

"markets, as wiell as the houses ,
that

play them. They fear that further

dlscussioh will only heap fresh coals

upon smbulderinis fires and tend to

bring about a situation similar to

that of the -first: World War. when
everything German in any way vvas

verboten.

While it Is difficult tb get at the

(Goritiriued on page 61

)

Red Skelton's 4-Week

Date longest^^

By N. Y. Paramount

Red Skeltpn returns to the New
York .Paramount Nov. 6 with the
longest contract yet gtv^n an act
at that house. . Deal presently calls

for four weeks; and the house is

dickering to stretch him to six, with
changes of.-pictures, of course.— ^Glen HSray's -Gasa-Loma orch -will
play the show the first coUple of
weeks of Skeltpn'ss run. Also set for
the initial stanzas is Cass Daley.:

ICnight Sisters, who will be in the
same show, will be fulfilling a two^
year-old contract with the house.
When orginally booked they asked

:for a release so that they could go
into George Whitels 'Scandals\y The
release was given ' but With thcs pro-
vision that they play the Par at any
requested time after the run of the

•revufe.

Bruce Barton's Tbucli

Bruce Barton,; president of the

Batten, .
Barton, Durstine ft Os-

: borne agency, who is also run-,
nirijg for the U., S. Senate, used
his switchijpard operators during

the past week to' make ;
iallers

vote conscipus. :

Incoming; calls were treated

with the identification, 'This is

B. B. D. ft G.' and then the

query, 'Have you registered yet?'

iite 'Cbaist reports thit th^
referee In bankruptcy thinks John
Barrymbre Is worth more to ; his

estate working in films than In legit,

Aldrich & Myers hope to have hiih

resume in 'My Dear Children- some
time this winter on a ; road toiir.

They have
,
some 30 or 40 wfeeks set,

and harking back to; his 1939-40 tour
When Barrymore was goOd for $4,0d0:
^veekly lor his share, the legit maria-
fiers think that the star will be doing;
the play orice again.; ; ;

Furthermore, following his 'Great
Profile'

; for 20th-Fox, h^; has only
one

: Universal and ppssibly anothei:

(Continued on page 29)

Texaco Svill underwrite the broad-

casts of the Metropolitan Opera over

the NBC-biue; this season, starting

i3ec. 27. The Saturday matinee se

ries was sold bn a piackage basis,

narnely, $250,000. Only question

that remained .unsettled on the deal

yesterday (Tuesday ) was whether the

haridiihg of the senes was to go to

Newell-Emmett or the Buchanan
agency^ Makes the first Sponsor that

the Opera has had on the air since

the 1936-37 season when RCA as-

sumed the bill.
;

Petrol distributor ha^ obtained an

Option on. the opera for an addi-

tional four years. : Thie copy will be

entirely institutiprial and .will have

.

more to say abput the petroleum in-

dustry in general than the particiir

lar^rand, with-Texac.o_-figurlrtg. :^tp

gain more fronti appreciative reac-

tion than from direct selling.

The operas have had two other

sponsors since 1932, LLsterine and
Lucky Strike, arid In every iristarice

it becaime the top rating among day-

.

time showSi '. ''']

LOLiy BREMING HER

ACT IN UPSTATE N.Y.

Louella Parspris Is breakirig in her

Hollywood act In Rochester, Ni Y.,

before opening her itour Oct. .24 at

;Loew'S State, New York,

In the . troupe: are ; Blnnie Barnes
and . her radio^L anripuncer-hus^

Mike Frankovich,.. ;
. llona ' Massey^J

Brerida Joyce, Robert Staicfc, William
Orr and Sabu. Edgar Allan . Woplf
wrote It.

,

'

: Elsa Maxwell's Unit '

V;

Hollywood, Oct. 15i.

Elsa Maxwell goes trouping with
four young femmes frpm 20th-Fox,

opening for a week at the Fox, De-
troit, Oct. 23. \ Next stop is the Orien-

tal, Chicago, and other dates are in

course of negotiation;. .

Troupe consists of Marjorle

Weaver, Mary Beth Hughes, Mary
Healy and Katharine Aldridge.

; Although there has been corisider-

.

able talk about -a splurge of
.
legit

produetiori to; result from . the ex-
pected agreement between the Dra-
matists Guild, the League of . New
York Theatres and the. major film

companies, this phase- of the matter
is minimized in the trade. It is

jjolnted out that the availability of
fresh financing is likely to; have lit-

tle effect on . production over an ex-
tended period* as it is the dearth of

suitable scripts rather than shortage

of money that is believed to have
curtailed production in recent sea-

sons. .. ; ,

Vfccprding to insiders, there is rip

case on record of a good script not

;

being produced: because of lack of

backing. Supporting this view is the
offer of several name playwrights to

obtain financing for any such script

that is brought to their attention.

Unlimited backing from Hollywood
or anywhere else, will not increase

the number of wprthwhiie scripts, it

is claimed.

Investment of more money by
Hollywood may bring a few more
productions to Broadway, but that;

will probably inean only more flops.

And, according to this view, fl^ops,are
not an asset but

, a liability to the
theatre. They do little good for any?
Pne, but hurt the theatre as a whole

.
. Name Values

The important factor in a return
of Hollywood money to Broadway is

not likely to be an increase in pro
duction, it is asserted, so much as a

(Continued on page 56)

Moms WateM, 'Actors'

MceA for Congress

New Orleans, Oct. 15.

The Ted Lewises celebrated

their ;
silver wedding anniver-

sary Thursday (10) with party

including members of Blue Room-
show and the bandsmen. ; When

: the meal was about over, a half-

; dozen of the boys grabbed their

,

instruments and poured out
'Here Comes the Bride.'

'

'Eat your dinner,' Ted -shouted
,at them. .

;;•;;. '

;
; v;-. V '-

.

'

.
,. -Let 'em play,' said Adah, his
wife. i^:--'

'Wliat, : and have •; those guys
charge me. overtime?' ;; .

Jack Pepitone, president of the
local :musicians' union,

;
grinned.

The boys tdbk his cue and kept
right on playing.

25th Annl Dinner ;

'
'

Ted Lewis, : after 25 years Iri

show business,' is being tossed a.

testimonial dinner by a grPup of;

friends Nov, 2 at the Hotel Plaiza,

New York.
Eddie Cantor heads the com-

'

mittee of pals' arranging the
affair.

•

Following the suggestion that an
Impartial board be. named to sift

"

charges of GpmmUnism against mfem-
'

bers of Equity's council and other
talent unions,^ the plan; has not yet ;

.

cryst^ized. Equity prefers that
Congressmian .Qies' Committee do the •

investigating, but it is conceded \that
if other unions involved prefer the
Impartial board proceeding it will
iassent. "-h:- \

. Situation within Equity somewhat
abated last week" when it becam*
km)wn that one of those named in

~

Representative William P. Lambert-
son's; charges has secured an engager
ment. Previously the actor failed to :

land any one of three prospective :

jobs and was in a panic.
. Another

,

named in the : Congressional Record
is also in rehearsal and it is .now in-
dicated that at least some of th«'

(Continued on page 24)

ON 'REDS' IN

;
Something of a ruction was started

last week when Equity adopted a
resolution that it had not advo-
cated the candidacy of Morris Wat-
son, running .for Congress, on the
American Labor Party ticket. Wat-
son was identified with WPA's relief

presentations of the early 'living

newspaper' shows, withdrawing fol-

lowing objections to the type of per-
'tonnarice'S" prepared^ "Herwas b -fig^-

urein the.Newspaper Guild and was
on the writers

.
project in the WPA

setup.
,

.

Fact that Watson is an alleged

Communist,; which he is said never,

to have denied, had no direct bear-
ing on the action by Equity, hav-
ing its own troubles with Commun-
ist charges. Stated by Equity that it

has never espoused political ; candi-

dates andi.W'ished. to make itself clear

on that subject. Watson had; an-

nounced himself as being the 'actors'

choice* and that inspired the resolu-

tion. It was explained, however,
that other- actor-artist unions coulj^

do as they pleased .about Watson.
;

Protest was filed with Equity on
behalf of Watson,

,
alluding to the

resolution as 'gratuitouis action/

Claimed, that while. the legit .aSspcia^

tion's: (endorsement had not' been
sought, there is an actors and writers

committee for his campaign which
includes Paul Robeson, George
Seldes, Marc Blitzstein, Millen Brand
and Morris Carnovsky.

M. D. Biog for Tracy
V. / Hollywood, Oct. 15.

'Dr. Ephraim McDowell,' the storjy

of an American pioneer surgeon, is

the next starrer for Spencer Tracy

at Metro. \ "'X
Gottfried Reinhardt produces and

Mcrvyri LeRoy directs.

New Yorki Oict; 14.

Editor, Variety:
^

As a -member of the council of

Actor's Equity Association, I hiave of

course been deeply interested in

Variety's reporting on Congressman
Lambertson's charges of Communisriti

against certain Equity members.
. Vabibty did us a real service, I

feel. In reporting so fully. Your Issue

of Sept. 18 gave many of us the first

news that Lambertson had renewed
or amplified his charge, arid I believe
led to the Cburicil's reviewing the
entire case.

However, the Inaccuracies . and
misrepresentations in the articles on
this subject in the Oct. 2 and Oct; 9
issues have been : disturbing. . In*

Variett of Oct. 2, the quarterly

-^^v—(C.ojxtiQHed On page §Z)

'OOMPH' KID THINKS

SHE DESERVES MORE

Hollywood, Oct; 15.

. Warners slapped a suspension on
Ann Sheridan ; when the actress

walked put on her cp-starrIng ' spot

with James Caghey ,
in 'Sti-awberry

Blonde' over salary differences. Stu-
dio is holding up the picture In

hopes, straightening out the matter.

It's their first tiff in three years
sincie the studio built her into, star-

dom with terrific 'oomph' ballyhoo.

Tugend in Y. to Script

Bob Hope's NextM
pe Syha to Produce

Harry Tugend is working iri New
York on screenplay of 'Caught in the

Draft,' in which Paramount will star

Bob Hope. He came east two weeks
ago for confabs with Buddy De
Sylva, who will be the producer, and
has settled down here to do the

writing on it until De Sylva Is ready
to head for the Coast. It goes into
production In January.'

'

De Sylva is now iri Boston with
'Panania Hattie,' legit musical of
which he is producer. He and Tug-
end will probably go tp the Coast
after 'Hattie' is ensconced in New
York at the end of this month.
Meantime, Tugend is riidre or less

commuting to the iPcale of the mur
sical's toiir. ;

H(s 'Peep Show' Placed With Gilbert
Miller

."ErMsi • Pascal, long - a ^writer - for

Darryl Zanuck, has written a cpmedy
which;;Gilbert Miller will produce on
Broadway.

.
Tagged 'Peep Show,' it

will go into rehearsal as- soon as it

can be cast.. Pascal, who arrived In

New York last week, will remain
east until thie show opens, probably
around Thariksgiv^ing.

Writer recently completed ' script

on 'How Green Was My Valle" ' He
also did /The Bluebird.'
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le Of tne acreen s

Death of the film star, Tom Mix,

•Who started at $150 a week for Fox
Film in 1919, and in 1925 received at

the rate : of $20,000 per week, for

^very working weck^ recalls, to show
businiess one of 'its most .fabulous

chardcterSi; : As ;a cowboy player,

when William Fox signed hini in

1919, that included the services Of

himself, his wife, yictoria;^ a ranch

foreman, Sid Jordan» and three

horses^ for yfhicb he was'; payrolled

at: $i50: in
,
1925, the same Fox Film

company, .through Winfield. R. Shee-

han, its directing head, ,
gaarati-teed

liim $2,0p0;000 oyer a threeryfiar pe-r

riod, which meant an average of

$26,000 for ey*ry working week.

At Mix's flnale as a screen star^, up
until 1929^; he was payrolled at $7,500

a week. .His show biz earnings were
conservatively - estimated at $4,000^-

000,:; of which: oyer. $1,000,096 was
from perspriaV iappearances, with : his

own circus, in : ArhWipa and Europe,

rodeos land .wild wesrSnows. .
-

.

Although Mix was said to have
been 60 years of age at the time of

his death, his actual age, much ta
. the surprise of many, was 69, ac-

cotding to Joe Lee, who directed

Mix'ff publicity during his world
personal tour. His passport, Lee re-

calls, in 1924 reaid that he was then.

63l Mix. looked no more than 40.

It y/zs in 1919 that the half-Cheror

kee Mik, a great friend of another
; Cherokee-blooded 6ovfh6y, Will Rogr
ers, was hhred by Sheehan at Fox;

Mix had been in the army many
years before, aiid while a U. S.

marshal in Oklahoma he met Rog-
ers, Both joined •the Miller Bros.

Wild . West Show, which eventually-

got to Madison Square Garden. Rog-
ers left show to do roping stimts and

. Mi^ got a stunt job with Selig in pix.

The Sheehan signing followed some
years later, '^i

'' '
•

• The report of Mix's fabulous sal-

ary (for 1925, as it would be now)
was received as prepostfeirons at that
time ia many quarters, as had Char-
lie Chaplin's some years before. The

. comedian theh was reported, to have
ipacted with Mutual . for $10,000
weekly on a 52-wetit basis. That
figure, however, yfas later proved, to
be true. Guarantee under a per-
centage arrangement.: may have
reached Mix's salary under this ;new
Fox agreement, and, possibly, with
such stars as Mary Fickford and
Douglas Fairbanks, exceeded it, but
never 'beforle . had a contract called

for a straight $20,000 weekly; when-
ever working.
Mix was the hero of millions of*

youngsters on two continents. In.

April, 1925, Variety reported that
there were upwards of 200,000,
nearly all youngsters, who turn.ed
biit to bid Mix farewell in New
York's Central Park upon his em-
barkation for a European personal
tour. ;7 -

Loiadon Preat* BriishME

The extensive press that had been
accorded him throughout America
experienced an antithesis in London,
where the Times, etc., were, accord-
ing to cables sent to New York, 'not

taking kindly to the circus stunts de-

Milestone

: HoUywood, Oct. 15.

; . Lewis Milestone directs the next

Ronald Colman starrer to be pro-

duced by William Hawks for RKO
release.;

The-tt>r« are buddling over the

next story.
.

Ecstasy ' Fihi Again

In the

Sued (of Its Surrender

,. Max Weingarten and Michael M.
Wyngate, Inc., filed a $100,000 suit

in N, Y. supreme court Friday (11)

against Eureka Productions, Inc.,

Samuel A. Cummins, Jacques A.
Koerpal .- and Rose Chi»tkin, claim-

ing illegal retention of prints of the

Hedy Lamarr starrer, 'Ecstiasy.' De
fendanfs have been distributing the

film in the IF. S. for. over five years.

It is charged that, the original

agreement ' granting the defendants
distribution rights, was made in Sep
tember, 1934, betWeen the producers
of the film, Elekta Filnis^ A, G:, of
Czechoslovakia, and the defendants.

The agreement ; is alleged to have .ex-

pired Oct. 22, 1939, and the plain-

tiffs to have made an agreement with
Elekta in December, 1938; f^r the

next; five. years of distribution.^;^'.

Defendants were asked to turn

over prints and negatives but have
refused, and are continuing to dis-

tribute the picture. An injunction,

accomitihg of profits, turning: over of

prints, and' $100,000 damages are
sought

Fitelson &" Mayers are attorneys

for the plaintiff.

DIETERLE'S OUTFIT TO

MiU»^ PAIR F^^^

HY FINE PROBABLY

SUCCEEDS W.R. LYNCH

Hy Fine, district manager of the

Mullin & Pinansksl chain in New
England,, affiliated with Paramount,

is in Miami discussing a liropbsition

to succeed W. R. Lynch as general

manager of the Paramount Enter-

jurises, also a Par aOiUate and one

iS^which. his brother, S, A. Lynch,

is' interested as a partner.
[

Lynch resigned during the past

week due to an aggravated sintis

condition for which he hasf under-

gone a series of delicate operations

which prevent his continuing in. acr

tive charge of the Par-Lynch houses

in the Miami sector. The Par group

numbers 13 houses, not cbuntin£ two
new houses und<T construction.

Fine; was formerly musical direc-

tor at the^etropolitan, Boston, for

Parjamojkmt. . He later branched out

as 3ir;^p«rator and '. has been in

chafge of a district of *A* houses in

the M. & P. setup, '[r

Qa^ Talb of His Plans, Maybe

Hollywood, Oct 15.

Rene Clair draws the director a»>

signment on The Countess of New
Orleans,' Marlene Dietrich starrer

at Universal. ..

Joe Fasterriak produces and Vlor^

man Krasna is scripting.

;

' Hollywood, Oct. 15

William Dieterlei Productions, re-

cently formed fitrn company, closed
a deal' to release two pictures through
RKO during the coming year.
New outfit, capitalized at $1 ,000,-

000, is headed by Dieterle, former
director at Warneri. Robert J. Mc-
Donald is vice-president; A. Bonald
Button, secretary-treasurer, . and
Charles L. Glett, associate producer.

Etsa Lanchester Back

Laughton Later

Elsa Lanchester" goes back to the
Coast today (Wednesday) or tomor-
row by train. Charles laughton,
her husband, who .is currently doin^
personals with RKO's 'They Knew
What They Wanted,' will follow in
about two weeks. Couple have j.ust

bought a house and they will be
-r-^vised-by-the-cowtooy's -ppess-.;ag!efttr-::[ busy -moving- lor -the- ensuing-few

Indicative of the London press' re-

ception to Mix—though from the
public standpoint there' was. a warm
shoulder—was the column of April
19, 1925, of Hannen Swaffer, critic of
the London Express; - Swaffer

,
was

vitriolic, in his reception to Mix,
stating in the lead to his column of

that day

Detroit, Oct, 15.

jukebox and vending; machine
operators here are frothing because
of a sudden flooding of the town
With a slag so clicvcrty contrived
that it fools the most suspicious ma-
chine. While great strides have been
made in perfecting machines, which
reject the coimterfeits, the hew slugs

already havie started ta hit heavily
enough in' all parts of the town t*
trim atleaist ip% oft the take.

At the rate the new type of slug
IS coining" into : use, operators are
seeing losses up to 25% by Christmas,

Cigarette vending; Jukebox—even
the telephone company—^have com-
plained to po:lice who thus far have
been pretty- ppWerlessi tft do anything
about it;

;. Up to now, the cigaret machine
people declared, their type of ma
chine had been close to 100% perfect

in rejecting phoney coins but the

new mined-edge, bumped-body type
of counterfeit has all the machines
clicking.

"

Police, puzzled by the deluge of

coins that have poured into Detroit
expressed the opinion that the slugs

are being turned out by an orgainized

gang Mho are oiit tff .
puBape the nua'

chines dry of merchandise. It Is

thought that the same outfit may be
operating on a sale basis—turning

out 20 phoney nickels for a, quarter,

Being a center of the tool and die

industry—at the moment there are

7,00fr of them unemployed since the

new car models went Into production,

and the armament industry has not

touched about 70% of the small

: (Continued on page 29)

'London talked about two
:

Americans last week—one a
great artist, worthy of compart-
son with the most swperh jmntera
of all time, who passed away
quietly in his sleep; the other, a
towbou actat, who rode a pony
round tables irt the Savoy while
other people dined.

Tom MiXi the cowboy, held up
the traffic in the Strand for near-

;

ly a quarter of an hour, John S.
v Sargent, the atti$t, went to his ,

::

last resting pldce at Brookwood -

; with no one to line the streets.

Loridon, indeled, .did^ n^
.

Certainly - . John S. Sargent .

is worth a million cowboys . ;

. Crowds in Amsterday, .P

tin, Brussels and other European
.capitals, in addition to the news-:*

papers, however, were much more
responsive.

Soand Kayoei Bin " :

.Mix, who of, recent years had his

«pwn jvild west show, declined in

films with the advent of the talkers,

for which his voice didn't register

favorably. He then quit plx and
(Continued on page 27)

Rtiiic Cliw's 'Cmi^

Abhis. C«s. u '38 Hit

A 5-Year Hi|^

Washington, Oct. 15;

Total take of amusement corpora^

ttons filing Federal income tax re-

turns in 1938 calendar year hit a

five-yeai>«igh, climbing $94,728,000

over tlie 1937 total and touching

$1,140,691,000. ;

Preliminary analysis by the Tireaa-

ury Department—which this
;
year

did not differentiate between .film

houses, legit theatres, and other

forms of cnterta)nmcnt--HiiscIoiied last

week that while the volume of busir

hess was materially greater, the ac-

tual- profit to those coming, out with
favorable balances was thie lowest In

three years. Some evidence of fuf-

ther improvement in the whole busi-

ness, however, was the fact that,the
deficit suffered by thpse wIm wOtu^d
up In the red was smallest oyer the
five-year span.
The 1938 statements showed con-

flicting trends. There were 395
fewer companies with taxable net
income. (3,230> but.thOr income fai

;

burden was up $2,019,000. The Gov-
ernment took $11,614,000 out of their

earnings, more than;, double the
figure five years earlier, although
excess profits taxes were down $399,-

OOO to only $88,000. .
-.

Dividend paynienti in 1938 aggre^

gated $42,484,000, the summary re
vealed. No comparid»le figures axe
available for preceding years but the
total unquestionably was down ,since

net Income slumped $2,506,000.

It was harder sledding in. 1938 for

more companies. The number of re

ports showing no net income hit

5^935, the biggest figure since 1935

and a rise of 358 in one year. The
gross for this group of redinkers was
up $20,042 and their,edmbined deficit

fell $330,000.

Combining the haul of both the
successful concerns and those with

, no profit, the 1939 gross .was by far
the. best slfice the bottom of the de-
pression. Total take figures for
series of years are: 1938—$1,140,
691,000; 1937—$1,045,963,000; 1938^
$l,O38.I48,060; 1898—$854,548,000) 1934
—$842,806,300.

weeks.
Miss Lanchester has decided not to

make any night club appearances
for the present. She was a cafe and
musical name in London before
coming to the U. .S. and was reported
considering making a nitery appear-
ance in New, York. Neither she nor
Laughton ha's any pictures set.

ROSEMARY LANE TO

Renew Wolf Reinhardt
Hollywood, Oct, 15.

Wolfgang Reinhardt and: Warners
got .together, oh a renewal of his

associate producer contract.
• Next . assignment , is 'Adopted
Daughter,* being scripted by Earl
Baldwin.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Rosemary Lane is breaking away

from the sister act with which she

has become Identified in films. Shell

go on her own as a freelance foliow:-

ing her release from: Warner Bros.,

which she asked and received. She'll

continue to be available, . however,
for WB'is 'Four Mothers,' last of the

SAM MORRIS BACK AT

WB; BERNHARDTAIDE

Oh leave of absence for about a
yiear, Sam E. Morris has returned to

Warner Bros., attached to the theatre

depai^ent as an executive aide_ to
Joe Bernhard, the Warner circuft' op-
erating chief.

Morris came In Monday (14). For
merly v.p. in chairge of foreign dis-

tribution, he . went on leave due to

ill health. .;

Advance Huddling On

Film Versiau of 'Hclk-

Leonard Spiegelgass,. Universal

quartet of this series featuring the Producer and writer, is currently in

Lane sisters;.

Miss Lane, in seeking the break-

.away, wanted inore time^ for radio

and is juggling several other offers.

m to n
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Madrid show biz upturn. . . . ........ ............ ... . . ...>.»..Page 17
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Autry prattfalls at rodea preem. .... .......... . r...Pbge 63

New York confabbing with Jules
Levey on treatment of 'Hellzapoppin,'

to which Levey owns screeii rights.

Talks are merely in preliminaxy
stage as no date for picturizing the
record-run; Broadway musical can
•be set as long is plan's continue ?tb

keep it on the boards indefinitely.

Spiegelgass did the screenplay on
•Boys From Syracuse,' Levey's first

picture, which was released by Uni-
versal, arid just finished- as producer
on U's 'Caribbean Holiday' with
Abbott and Costello. He'll return to
the Coast at the end of this week.

Hollywood, Oct. 15. .

Irving Cumniings gets the director
chore ori 'Rings on Her Fingers,'
slated to start next month at 20th-
Fox.

; ..

Picture eo-stars Don: Anieche and
Carmen Miranda.

Charlla Chaplin states that in
addition to a couple features on
whfch he has already done some
wofk, he S$ thinking of returning to
the shorts field ta turn out eon\9
slapstick two-reelers. He has still

another idea on shorts that is in-
teresting him, but the dope on those
are *ott the record.'

. Chaplin pictures have always
commanded top rentals but 'Dictator*
is the first to seek the limit es-

tablished by Metro oh 'Gone With,
the Wind,' which was sold on a
70-30% basts at increased admis-
sions that were made a part of the
contract. 'Dictator* cost Chaplin $2,i

209,009, his moat costly film to date!
'

'Dictator' opened at the Astor and
Capitol, Y., last night (Tues.),

two-a-day at $2 top at the former, .

and 75c ta $Mff at the latter, the
same as 'Gone.' Withih the next
:hree weeks it goeir Into the Aldjne,
Philaddpbia; the Warner, ; Pitts-

burgh^ Great Lakes, Buffalo; and
two houses in Chicago; the Apollo
and Roosevelt. These lead off en-
gagements, with United Artists feel-

ing its wt^ on the pici^e. are at a

straight 70% ;6f the gross.

While consideration has been given

to a 10% profit guarantee to ac-

counts where UA and the theatre.:

agrees on a atipulated overhead, to

figure, iu> -deals :
on that basis 'are

being written pending results of the

first ... engagements. .Deal with

Loew's, niade with Nicholas M.
Scfaienck, is to permit the picture to

remain at the Astor and Cap in-
-

dieflmtely, based on business done
;

and eoihtrol figures which always ap-

ply on such engagentents.

TcrsM
No sales quota has been set on

Dictator' b6ca:use, as explained, it

is virtually impossible to dp so on

a film of this type, nor until wider

distribution on 70% deals atr

tained will ft be decided whether
the Chaplin picture is withheld from

general release a year or more sim-

ilarly to *Gbne.*. No deal? are being

writtea without the approval of

Chaplin or his organization and in

the ^establishment of ;
policy the

sarae. authority obtains, thoiigh Chap-
lin is retiring in discussing this

phase of his business.

Double-barrelledpreems of Charlie;

Chaplin's The Great Dictator* in two

theatres simultaneously . are being

held only in New York, Chicago arid

perhaps one or two other large cities,

United Artists, the dTstrib, figures

one theatre sufficient in a town be-

cause, unlike 'Gone With the Wind,'

after which. /Dictator' exhibition

policy Is modeled, running time is

not extra-long.- Duration is only

two hotn? and; seven minutes,

which will give houses playing the

pic almost twice the turnover they

had with Gone.'

In all sp|0ts except those where

t^ theatres are used, policy will

libt
,
technically be roadshow, but

what (eastern salesmanager Harry

iGpld dubs 'streamlined roadshow.'

Thiat means that it will not be two-

a-dayed, but shown continuously and

VwMQut^rffs.exs.ed ^ .seats,^ aUh^^^

upped admish will be the rule, fee

being 75c at matinee and $1.10 eve-

nings, including tax. Same policy

will prevail in one of the houses in

cities where ..there's a double preem,

while the other will two-a-day with

reserved seats at $2.20 top.

Policiy after, i^^^^ has been

exhausted has not been determined,

UA waiting to get the reaction at

the unveilings first. However, the

'distributing company feels it has

leamed something from 'Grbne.' One.

error, it feels, was taking it out of

the first-ruhs too rapidly and put-

ting it into subse()uents. UA sales

heads are of the opinion that greater

net can be achiieved by holding 'Pic->

tator' in large first-run .
theatres as

long as possible before spreading it

around tour or' ftve subsequents. ;
:

Saying that he wanttfd fo make
'Dictator' whether it is a success or

a flop, because it fulfilled a lot of

suppiressed desires, Chaplin, also a
mits that he has always been terri-

fied' by microphones. He
.

talks

throughout 'Dictator' for the first

time and at a press interview Sun-

day (13) owned thait he was pleas-

antly surprised at , himself when he

looked at the finished job, being 'irri^

pressed at hearing my own y©ice.'

One for ' Goddard.
Chaplin stated that he will mak«

irictures with and without himself,

appearing only when the material

(Continued on page 29)



While th» contemplated deal of

RKO to wpcurei the K«lthrAlbce-

Grpheum preferred shares of Mike
Meehati ,

temporarily has - fallen

thiough, the company Is understood

still ahxious to get this stock arid

the remaining third,, presently in the

hands of the public, back in the cor-

poration treasury. Parent company
wants to reclaim as miich outstand-

jng kAO preferred stock as possi~

ble in order to reduce: the large an-

nual distribution of dividends. B|e-

: sides being an economy move, actual

consummation of preferred deal

would simplify* the corpdrate struic;^

'ture>';,;:v
'

,;; 7

aiaiii stumbling blbck to acijuisi-

tion of the. Meehan shares is $3,328,-

OCiO price some 26,000 shares would,

bring at the /Callable quotation pl^
lUlpaid . dividtods '

of about
; $18;

TJyderstood that the company con-
siders such a piirchase of Meehan
sliaies is unlikely since the receiver-

ship agreement prevents any large;

;
scale, bprrowingi and payment but of

profits is not deemed sound flnancial

businwjs
'
policy.

..
•

Estimated this week that the
Meehieih stock might have been piii -

chased for about $1,000,000 back in

1936. But today, with KAO jiayihg

up back; divvys and the resultant
;rise in stock, rib such bargain buy
could be put through. At present,

abdut one-third of the KXO pte-
ferred is held in the treasury; an-

; other third is in the hands of the
puldic. and the. remairiing third is

owned, by Meishan. Gbnsequcntly,
Meehan is expected; to figure more
and morenn the affairs of RKO.and
KAO in coming^months.

TALENT GOES RKO
HKO is breaking out in a rash of

foreign stars. It has recently, ac-

quired three and has two more pos-
sibilitiesion. tap. Alberto Vila, Arr
gentiriian, and Michele Morgari,
Frjerich, arrive In the United States
today (Wednesday) by Clipper frorii

France, are already set. . Few weeks
' ago Signe Hassb, Swedish player,
landed in Hollywood after a round-
the-wbrld journey from her home-
land. '

V-

Vila will bie used by Lou Brock
in '.They Met in Argentina,' which
he is producing for RKO.

Miss Morgan, a top femriie star in
France, leaves for Hollywood pronto.
She co-starred with Charles Boyer
in 'L'Orage' ('The Storm') and is
best known in the U. S. for her ap-
pearance in 'Port of Shadows.' She
recently completed at Nice a film

^-tagged -'-John- Doer Father ."and' Son;'
under the direction of Julien Duvi-
vier,

Velero Sisters, Vioieta and Rbsita,
who sing and baton a rhUmba band

.

at Fefe's Monte: Carlbr N. , Y., are
other

"
Brock, discoveries whorii he

may take to. the Coast for 'Met in

;
Argeritiria.' He interviewed therii
during ai recent visit to Manhattan

i
iSrid set a tentative deal. 'Argen-
tina' gets under way in November.

Ilakes Eactotum

a

Hollywood, Oct, 15.

Herbert Drake signed a new con-
tract as vice-president: of Mercury
Pipductipns and persbnal re^presenta-
tiye of drson Welles' various screen,
theatrical anci lecture activities.
Sighing of, the docuriient was ar-

ranged by Welles' attorney,X. Arnold
.
Jweisberger, who came here from
•New^York fo witness the^d

RKO Usinff Many-
Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Casting is at a rievv high at RKO,
With 200. players of all assortments
^king in six pictures,

I Welles is using 64 playbrs i^

Kane,' for the top numbet.

BucH^i Hi Yb

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Buck Jones climbed oft his
hossy shoved his six-guri back in

the holster -and called in a. lip

reader to fight the battle of 'Hi

Yo Silver:'
'

V:The bid cry, .which Jones used
in hLs equine ' pictures back in

,

the 1920s, is the^ame, he. clairiis,,

as . the one voiced in the Repub-
lic serial, 'The Lone Ranger.' In
those days theriB were no ibund
tracks, tb prove it,: but Buck, has
dug up a strip of 1927 film arid

:

declares he will : silence the
'Rariger'. through lip-reading tes-

timony. His dariiage suit against

Republic comes lip in February.

.

If It I«i't War.

GhJCaiiies

.
Coverage or the

.
European war has

become so routine that American
newsreer companies hbpe to be on a
profitable operating basis again soon.

When each of the fiVe companii^s had
to riiaintain bfEices in Europe, staffs

in several Cities and camera .crews
in many countries, the war stuff

proved an extremely costly propp-
sitioni With the Arriericari com-
panies but of Paris now and main-
taining only a . skeleton .setup in

(Great Britain arid the continent, the
newsreels shortly will be able to get

into the biack for the first time since

late in 1939.

The only thing; standing, in. the way
of actually restoring normaine.wsreel
budgets, with the World's. Series
finiished; is . the football aeason^

Latter should be well but of the
way .by the .close, of November, but
it will be more expensive than ever
this :season. The Series cariie as a
severe expense sock; this fall be-

. cause, none of the games were pllayed.

in New York City. Without . ready
access to NeW' York labs, the' reels

found it necessary
. to usei labora-

tories in Detroit and Cincinnati; also

transportation costs were heaviet

than usual.
.

This demand for local issues on
gridiron games is worse than usual
this season. Instead of having six

or seven local editions for contests

of interest only to one exchange
-teri-itoi-yTrnow -it-is-common foj mainy
newsreels to cover 9 to 12 pigskin

battles.

Along with the increase in nurii-

bcr of gaines, the cost , has mounted
steadily in recent years, . Formerly,

It was necessary to shoot only por-

tions of the contests for local. editions,

plus pictures . of the team captains.

But in the last 10 years, the interest,

has grown r.mch that full cov-

erage is demanded. This necessi-

tates shooting virtually the whole
game. Plays come so fast that the

large 8,00-foot magazines for film are

required.
' Estimated tliat the five newsfeel

companies will spend $100,000 by
the end of November ' .-covering

gridiron battles. ,
'

;

H'

. ; : Hollywood, Oct. 15:

.Studios, guilds arid crafts pledged
.•iupport of the film industry for the

Community Chest drive at a " con-

ference honoring Louis B. Mayer,
chairman of, th6 p-'cture section's

committee. Quota for Los Angeles,

including Hollywood, is $2,704,000.

Speakers included Samuel Cjold-

wyn,
:

Joseph M Schcnck, Y. Frank
Freeman, Frank Capra, Edward
Arnold. Sheridan Gibney, J. W. GiU
lette, C. G. Cooper and Bert Allcn-

berg. :

Suiipiciouii of the Future (the

Draft, Foreign : Coridi-

. ttont ) , New Seaisoh's Pro-

ductioils Gdnsiderably Ad--

vanced

400 PROMISED THIS YR.

With the new film season scarcely
six weeks old, Hollywood already has
more than half its slated feature
product for. the year in cans, in the
cutting room . or shooting* ,

• Suspir
cious of- the -future, what with the
draft • and uncertairi foreign condi-

tions, the principal film companies
have been forging forward at top
speed to clear the deck of as much
work as possible while the gbing is

good.

Hollywood's 10 top studios: have
promised a total of about 400 feat-

ures for 1940-41, Of these, more
than a quarter, 121, have been re-

leased or are on the shelf awaiting
release date, . Another 27, as of the
end of last week, were before the
cameras . and 81 . more were getting
their shearing.

Production is sbrriewhat ahead of
last year at the same time, although
the early part of the 1939-40 season
was noteworthy for the dispatch with
which programs were - advancing.
Usual slowdown in production after

the first of the year was on a con-
•

siderably larger scale in .1940 than
customary in the past, and similar
phenomenon riniay be expected in

January, February and pei'haps the
, early part of March in 1941.

There are somewhat fewer .picr

tures being made in 1940-41,
.
although

the reduction is nothing like what
was expected when the first shock of

the loss of foreign markets was felt

by, the distribs September- artd

October. Compared with the 400
promised for this seiason were 414
last y&ar; Tliis picture, however, is

somewhat blurred by films prorinised

for last year but being made and de-

livered this season. Part of last year's

promised load of 414. of course, will

never be made or delivered, and the
same thing may be expected in 1940*

41, althoiugh producers, especially

indies working for major release,

who are principal defaulters, were
somewhat more conservative in mak-
ing commitments.

Paramount in Best Shape
Paramount appears to be iri niost

advanced position of any studio on
production,; with virtually its entire

promised feature output of 33 up to

the shooting category, or farther, or
else in the advanced preparatory

-Stag^ Par actually has 15 pictures

either in cans or "avvaTtrngT ffelease;

Figures do nbt include westerns.

Universal is probably next most
advanced, with 13 of 43 features com-
pleted and 15 more cutting. Warner
Bros, has 15 of the 50 promised - at

the release point and 10 more in the

editing rooms. Twentieth-Fox, with
23 finished arid nine being shorn, is

also well up pn the 52.it has slated.-

RKO has 13 finished but of 44 prorri^

ised and five more cutting. It alsb*

had the highest number, seven, be-

fore the. cameras at week's end.

•Metro- is about half finished on its

schedule of 50-52, with 14 done and
10 being cut. Republ ic . has . 26 feat-

ures OVp.t.incUidirig \\'est^rns') barded

and six done, While five more are in

the cuttirig room. • Columbia, with
44 promised, has 10 finished a four

being sliced, ,f.'-

'

Figures on number of pictures

promised are not in; e\-ery case^pre-

disely accurate, as some compariiej;

have made changes since ' programs
Were announced cluring the spring,

and all are keeping their commit-
ments in a state oif flux-, peiadirig ..fu-

ture. events. ' ,.
.'

retations on Wage-Hour

Milleniuin

x Usually, there is: a tempera-
mental battle over screen credits

in Hollywood, but not in the
case of 'The Long Voyage Horiae.'

In this picture John Ford, di-

rector, shares his main title card
with Gregg Toland, photogra-
pher. ' Customarily the director's

name appears in lonely grandeur
while the photographer is listed

along with other technical

credits.

Ford liked Toland's camera
work so much that he violated
an old Hollywood custorii.

ScUaifer Az Iz

Arthur W. Kelly, United Artists

y.p. in, charge. of foreign sales, wias

upped to chief of domestic distribu-

tion for the company by Murray

Silverstone, UA topper, yesterday

(Tuesday). Shift becomes effective

at once, with choice of Kelly's suc-

cessor in the foreign department
now being mulled. •

• Promotion of Kelly marks fihi.s^tp

a long and tough intramuraJ problerii

which, Silverstone has had to face.

It was a choice between Harry Gold,

v.p. in charge of eastern sales, and
Jack Schlaifer, v.p., in charge of the

western division, for the post of gen-
eral salesmanager.

With the conferring on . Kelly of

the top job, Gold and Schlaifer will

remain as is and a solution has been
reached to the admittedly bad sit-

uation of not having a single sales

head. Choice between Gold and
Schlaifer was not only tougli, but
embarrassing, because : both men^
have been • with .UA for a long time
and are highly held by the owners.

Kelly's post as head of the
foreign department had, of course,

been becoming increasingly less im-
portant as Hitler reduced available
markets. He. had been intending to
go to Europe last spring to look after

things there more closely when the
T^litz^on- -Frarice switched j.hi5'.-pl.ans.i:

: status of Harry D. Buckley, an-
other of the quartet of v.p.s, will not
be affected, Silverstone .declared

in his announcement "yesterday.

Buckley handles corporate aft'airs for

UA. ^

BINNIE BOWS OUT
.
Hollywood. Oct. 15.

., Birinie Barnes and 20th-Fox dis-

solved ' theii": - contra ct ,by mutual
agreement after three, years.

Most of her rojcs during the last

year were loanouts. .

'

Washington, Oct. 15.

, Considerable red tape troubling
film producers was slashed Sunday
(13) when new. Interpretations of the
wage-hour law were issued, but the
outcome was more or less a draw be-
tween the studios and the unions.
Chief advantage is ieduction in the
-amount of clerical work,^

.
although

the revised definitions will exempt a
substantial number of hired hands
who formerly wrere ..entitled to extra
pay wheriever they worked beyond
the regular lirinlt.

Effective On Oct. 24 when the
standard work week drops to 40'

hours, the modifications : approved by
Col, Philip Fleming clear -up riiany-

questions about who is a 'profes-

sional' and the dutiae of an 'admin-
istrative' worker* , In place of the
former' conundrums, ' though, many
new puzzles will cause filrii indus-
try lavvyers to jscratch their heads.

In general, run-of-mine white col^

lar help continues to enjby the bene-
fits of, the two-year-old statute, al-

though many Individuals who for-
merly did not fit. the definition of
'executive' will be unable to collect

extra compensation whenever : they
stay on the job more than the speci-
fied period. Radio will benefit more,
it was believed In trade association
quarters, but all industries which
have geared themselves to a 40-hour
week presuriiably will stay on that
basis pretty generally. . :

No Difference

The rulings will make no differ-

ance one way or the other to in-
dividuals covered by union contracts.
Scales fixed by collective bargaining
—in the film industry virtually eveiy
hired hand makes more per hour or
week than in any other line—are not'
affected. If the pacts call for added
cash, for Individuals who, urider the.

new set of Interpretations, ' would
be outside the statute, the employers

'

still will have to live up to their
promises, since the law . does riot in
any way supersede such . employ-
merit arrangements.

Just' how far the new definitions

affect the filrii business is something
: (Continued on page 29)

FRANKLYN WARNER'S FA

OUT OF DISTRIBUTION

BETTE DAVIS STARTS

IN 'JANUARY HEIGHTS'

. ,Hollyv/ood, Oct; 15.

Bette Davis, back from her New
Hampshire vacation, checked in • yes-

terday (Mon.) ait \
Warners for. a. star

spot in 'January Heights.'

Edmund Goulding directs, starting

Nov. 1.
.

Ayres Gets Male Lead

In'Maisie'WithSothern
Hollywood, Oct, 15.

Lew. Ayres, currently in the 'Doc-

tor kildare' seribs, shifts temporarily
into a lighter vein as the male lead

opposite Ann Sothern in 'Maisic Was
a Lady' at Metro.

Edwin L. Marin, director, send.'-"

the picture before the lenses next
week*

Distributing end of Franklyn War-
ner's Fine Arts Pictures is to be
abandoned, it is understood, at. least

temporarily, with the seven films it

is-now.^rele.asing going. to_Afius:Films,

.

N, Y., for further distribution. War-
ner established FA early this year to

sell pictures which he made for CJrand
National and which were returned to

him when that outfit went bankrupt.
FA has been inactive almost from

the sta rt with a : whole program of
pictures promised, by Warner not
fbrthcoming. Warner, it is expected,
niay turn to indie production for
major release, as he still has two pic-
tures due RKO urider a three-picture'
pact made last year. Warner's New
York office, despite losing its status
as a sales outlet, will be continued, it

is said, as eastern g;h,q. for the out-
fit. : :

.
-v

Ready For

Tarzan* ait M-G

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Johnny - Wigismuller'
: climbs . back

Into' his ti:ee at Metro this week
after, a suriimer in Billy Rose's swim-
ming pool on Treasure, Islairid, San
Firaricisco. . Former Olympic champ,
had been starred in Rose's Aquacade;

,.
Studio is readying another 'Tarzan'.

j

picture^ with B, P.' Fineman a.s pro-

ducer and has. been shooting animal
and jungle backgrounds for. several

month^s. ;
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Demand thiat t^^^ Screen Actors

Giiiid reopen its membership books

to extras is being mulled by toe prb-
° diicers. .Turndawn/ of num ap^'

plicationis approved by executives

is 'saiid tp have caiiised. enmity in the
studios and talk of opening the

bloSed-dpor . pbiidy; for atmosphere
••players. -.

Miff among the execs is reppirted

;^tP have followed: : a meeting -of the

SAG : Council
, admittance committee

last^ "we^ in whlchi k .request appli-

cation frpm E. H; . Gpldsteih, general
manager of: Republic, Ava's tossed put.

At that, time only three out pf - 50
. Were admitted/ and this three were^
old-timprs seeking a return to pic-

iuiresi' :
-i ,

-;' " ..r

.Other producers,, the re-

jection of tbeir application requests,

have pointed put tii'at the basic SAG^
Producer agreement provides for the"

cohtinuance of open books for ex^
tras. There was ij^p bbjeictionrw^
SAG, swaimped with^^n^^ who
.Were trying :tb break into pictureis,

notified the i>rpducers;that the books
would 'be>clpsed. Seversil of the
execs, iiPtihg ^ tightening of adniiit-^

tahce pkays, 'suggested a demand that
. the rolls.be thrown ppeh to anybody
yriio wants io be aii extira.

SAG Goiincil, fearing that the
]obs of prpfessional exti^as. will be
jePpardized . by a flood of .'pairt-time

VPluiiteers, is reported .tp be outlin-

ing an appeal to the American Fed-
.eratipn ofXabor for protectiPn. Sev-?

• eral AFL leaders are Aiiiderski^ to

have bieeh approached .to assist the
producers in the; opening of the Class
B. membiership lists.

, :

Btahdredisi Are Sasvended
,

To keep the B membership down
to reasonable limits, the SAG-Pro-
ducers Standing committee Recently
adopted a recommendation that ex-<.

trais who earned less than $10 in 1939:

be drppped from the books. As a
further; preventive of pyercrowding,
the Guild suspended Kundreds of
inembers who were two quarters be-

: hind in their payments of dues;'

Still aiiother Teduction is Indicated
ainpng the western extras, who have
b.een prdered to pass riding .tests,.'pr

else, Among the 3,000 listed by the
Guild, it is expected -that from 1,500

to 2,000 will be eliminated when
: asked tp go through their stuff iii the
saddle. Soriie tests call, fpr cPwboy
riding, others for! English saddles,
fox hunting and steeplechasing;
Trials will be held every Sunday
with John Burger, head of the iSAG
work relations department,, in sii

pervision, assisted by a committee of
; riding judges tP eliminate any pos

sibility of favbritism.

Hardest tests will be those for
western riders which include range
work, it is figured that about 500
men and less than • 100 women will^

^ jregister 100^ iii the exams; Trials
are in line with the SAG plan
termine the ability; Pf extras tp per-
form in pPsse, and pthpr- swift nipy^
ing scenes in wild, west' pictures;

Production, it was pointed Put,* is

often delayed because IncPnipeteht
riders end^ger hbt Pnly thiinSelvcs
but others wprking in thfe films,

N6 Biding for Losers
'

When the final scores are cipm-
piled, they will

,
be registered with

: Centrail Casting' CPrp- for reifererice

in recpmmending candidates for rid-
ihg jobs. Losers ill the trials will
retain their full standing as extras
but wiil be removed. frPm the' horse-r

mah or .horsewPman classificatlpn,

iScreeh Writers GuUd begah a
checkup on film scribes to fihd but
the exact percentage of Guild shbp
-meh in the studios; when .the SWG-

: PrPducers; aigi'eement went into' ef-

fect. Agreenieht piroyides that the

\ percentage that ^prevailed iat
^ that

time; yfiU. continue during the . six-

.
month contract. ; It is estimated that

SWG has a percentagb of 80 or bet-'

ter on all lots.

Assurance was issued by the;Sound
Teehnicians thiat Local 69$ of the In-

ternatiohal Alliance of " llieatrical

$tage Employes would be protected

in casiei 'members :were called for

, military service. AU those called tp

the colors will ireceive a special U. S.

withdirawaiL dard suspending the pay-
ment oi dues during their absence
and

,

guaranteeing their senibrity

Stadia Contracts

; 0 HPUywdpdi^^^^
Warners renewed Marjorie Ram"-

beau's cphtraCt.

. RKQ lifted director, option on Irvr

IngReis;..;;-^'- ;. .

pick Clayton's , player; . option
picked lip by Warners. :

Michele MPrgan drew; an acting
ticket at lUCO. •

.

Warners hoisted Lester Cole's
option. V •

Universal renewed Mischa Auer's
pact. .

; : .. /;' ^'';;^..:' ^
.Metro handed' a player

Marjbrie Main.
Samuel S. Hinds got an option litt

at Universal.
Connie Gilchrist inked a player

pact with Metro.
Kenneth Alexander drew a stock

contract at 20th-Fox.
Universal handed an actor ticket tP

Charles Lang, 'f. ,.

Ai^ne FroeliCk signed to a writer
deal at Warners.
Roy Harris sigged a player con-

tract at Universal.
Paramount put Dana Dale under

cbhtract.
•

William Bbyd Inked a new con-
tract to play westerns for Harry
Sherman at Parambimt.
Paramount renewed Susanna Fos-

ter for . one year.
'

Leif Erickspn and Cordell Hickman
checked off the Paramount contract
list •' \ -;;.

WB WANTS ITS N. Y.

Time, Please

Hollywopd, Oct. 18.

California's All Right' associa-

tion swiing into its campaign
against ' the proposed; . daylight

savings bill, with Arch M,
Bowles handling the drive In

San Francisco and W. H. (Bud)
LoUier at the wheel in Southern
California. . -

Educational cruisade .. against

the changing pf the clock is

utilizing newspaper editorials,

.

window cards land aiitbmobile

. stickers. One Pf the slogans is:

'California Knows What Time It

Is.' :• '

-

'^
. :

Warner ; Bros. Pictures, Inc., and
the Stanley Mark Strand Corp. filed

a squawk with the N. Y. supreme
court Friday (11) against the K Y.
City Tax Commission,' complaining
it >yas byerassessed $2,602,500 on its

theatre property in New York.
Warners claims its propierty • was
taxed at $6,321,500 for 1940, whereas
the actual value is $3,719.000t

Property under dispute Is the
Warner Bros, warehouse $it 617-27
West 54th street^ assessed at $1,026,-

500, while Warners claims the actual
value to be $641,000; the Hollywood
theatre, at 217-39 West ,51st street,

assessed at $1,125,00Q, with actual
worth claimed to be $600,000; the
Warner theatre, on Broadway, as-
sessed at $750,000, with real value
claimed at $350,000; and the Strand
theatre and office building, at Broadr
wiay and 47th street, assessed at

$3,420,000, real value claimed $2,128,-

000. ,;;

At the same time Warners made
its protest, the Intrastate Theatres
Corp., of 300-29^ West 44th street,

filed a similar protest, claiming it

was assessed $1,385,000 for property
worth $1,035,000 and asking a re-
duction- of $350,000. -~ -.: _. .:. _ .

GriffithV OK takeover

Dallas, Oct. 15.

Thie deal by which R. E. Griffith

Theatres took over the
. Q. K. Cir-

cuit has been completed, it is an-
noimced' by R^ I. Payne of the pur-
chasing group. The transaction,
called a $500,000 deal on Elm street

(film row), was handled by Payne
and Oscar Korn of O. K. Theatres.
Involved in the deal were 18

houses in 14 towns,

laOmi'i D fitb IH^
Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Universal and
: Gregpry LaCava

have agreed on a one-picture pro-
ducer-directpr ; deal;, for an Irene
Diihne film.

: LaCava's last stint for the studio
was 'My Man Godfrey.' ;

Xady Eve' iii Work
Hollywood, Oct. 15.

"Lady Eve* went into production
yesterday (Mon.) at Paramount with
Barbara Stanwyck and Henry Fonda
in the star spots.

Preston Sturges directs the Paul
Jones productibn.

Twentieth-Fox and Metro are lead-

ing, the bidding—with most other

companies eliminated by the high

price—for screen rights to Ernest

Hemingway's forthcoming ; hovel,

Tor Whom the Bell Tolls.' Top tag

oh ; record for rights to a book/ $150,-

000, has been . placed, on Heming-
way's effort.: It appears . certain' to

be • sold .for film, althpugh at consid-

erably less . than the asking price.

Foreign situation has ' made studios

wary of telephone number prices.

Highest figure eyer paid lpr; a bbbk
was $110,000 passed out by RKO for
'Cimarron.' Second top was $ipo;ooo

Metro gave for Fannie Hurst's 'Great

Laughter.' . Latter purchase was
made at insistience of Irving Thal-
berg and. has been on the shelf ever
since as result of his death a short

time later. v-.

Hemingway book is due to. be pub--

lished in November and has an ad-,

vance print order of 200,000, of

which 140,000 are for a book-of-the-
month group. It is localed in the re-
cent Spanish civil war, nut it could

;

be any war and the political and
sex angles in it can be easily cleaned

up, it is said by the 'studios,

.. Metro's ;6ptloB-;.

Metro's deal last week for 'Mrs.

Miniver.' Jan Struthers' novel which
currently tops the

.
best-seiler , list,

was an option for three months for

which the studio paid $5,000.. ; If

the sale ; is consummated—and ; M-G
execs are more than willing to ad-
mit it mJiy never'be—price for scrfeen

rights will be $40,000.

. "Unusual nature of the book is

causing the dubiousness at Metro,
since it has no running story, but. is

merely, a. series of incidents in the
life of a good-natured English woman
of 37 with three children. • Story
will have to be woven out of it. At
Metro's request. Miss Struthers her-
self a short time ago tried her. habd
at a treatment, but it wasn't what
was ; wanted.

Metro has assigned t\yo top-priced
writers to it, James Hilton and Ri C.
Sherriffi in an endeavor during, the
three-month option period to fashion
aryarn''for~Greer' Garson,- MissGarr
son was featured with Robert Donat
in Hilton's 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G).

Warner Bros, paid $8,000 for Ir-

win Shaw's play, 'The Gentle Peo-
ple,*; which opened at the Belascb,

N. Y., in January, 1939, and ran for
141 performances—171/i weeks. Fran-
chot Tone and Sylvia Sidney were
in it. ... ;

'Foundation Stone,' novel by Leila
Warreii, which is; close to the top of

the best-seller slaite, is close to pur-
chase, probably by Metro. Three-
month option deal at $5,000, similar

tp that on 'Miniver,' Vfill, probably
be Worked out. Story "of the Civil

War period,, it resembles 'Gone With
the 'Wind' in many respects.

Charles R. Rogers acquired "Mer-
maids on Parade,' by William A:
Pierce, for production at Columbia.

Sebiiick's 'Thumbs Up'

Tag 'Thumbs Up' was registered
last week by David 6. Selznick; At
his New York office it was said < the
title has :. nothing to do - with the
Broadway musical of the same name
some seasons .back, nor has Selznick
any other story to go with the label.

Producer will return to the Co^t
from Mew York in a feW weeks. His
plans for production are still in
definite, it was said.

OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
By The Skirt

The Best Dressed Woman of the Week
' LE VEiBlNE

'It .Happened, on Ice*

Centre Theatre

Ice Show Sliffhily Wonderful'

Herijert Hoover got Ibts of snow dust in; the first row of the Center
Theatre Thursday night at the opening of 'It Happened on Ice.' Will Hays
was with Mr. Hoover and when the skaters drew up to the front of the
stage a shower of snpw cpyered them to such an extent that after the
first act they moved back to the tenth rpw.

'It Happened on Ice' Is lovely and, better still, it has Joe Cook. Great
stuff this 1940 'comeback' of the old timers. Here on Broadway are Al
Jolson/£d Wynn, Alan Dinehart and now Joe Coolc. Still .very funny altho
nbt yet properly placed in a show that will; undoubtedly be altered dras-
tically before many performances. Up to the opening afternoon he wasn't
in the finale but he sneaked in and was there for the last curtain. A great
job In remodelling by Norman Bel Geddes, Credits read, like a theatric
cal directory, including Eaves, H^lene Pons, John Boothand, Mme.
Berthe, Raymond Bufano, Lerch and A. Shmdhelm, I. Miller, Nat Lewis,
Elizabeth Arden, Jpan Clair, Dazians, Maharam, and Gladstone, Jessie
Zimmer,

.

Larry
;
Sittenberg, E, Lewis Bauer, Rose Bbgadonoff, Stagecraft

Studios, Win. Oterbeih, Century Lighting Inp;, and Eugene Braun.

Is that a bunch of credits? .The cost must have beien staggering. Prob>
ably a more elaborately dressed production hasn't been done in New: York
since the old Hippodronie days. . "The materials and color schehies were
breathtaking. The show " ten episodeis and fronri opening niuhber
dressed;to the'hilt. .^\-.

Skaters are in the old-fashioned hooped clothes very like a paintings

The boys are not neglected either and even with the nervousness of a flrist

night the good looking girls iand boys ssenraed tP be having fun; A happier,
bunch, and who. isn't happy on skates? ,Jo'an Edwards, a niece <)f, Gus,'

singing with Felix :Knight did what is known .as a filler, that is if a set has
to be struck there must be a coverup. And Miss Edwards yras . a good
coyerup. Hier clothes were all lovely. The red jacket and; black skirt was
a foreg'rpiind for the chorus in red and white stripped skirts and black yelvet

bolero jeckets. Small hats had quills made of meline. Miss Edwards
then wore a two grey- shade gown long and full, beautifully draped. An
Elizabethan dress >yais, of an exquisite material of yellow with gold dots.

Mary Jane Yeb a pretty skater was driessed in her first nuihber in beige

and brown, Hedl Stenuf another soloist wore some lovely skating costumes

as did Le Verne. Here' is a miss to reckon with, she is the last word In

'

skating, not the usuar pirouete type, but
.
jitterbug. Lots of rhythm and

sense of comedy. She did her one number in the fascinating Turkish

pants draped' and the bare waist line was topped by a gold embroidered

bodice. "Too little of ; this Le "Verne girl.

The choruis for the most part wore laquered wigs when they weren't In

White wigs. The second act opening called 'Your Presence Requested,'

The black velvet dress suits of the men proved a lovely background fbr the

shimmering glass material of the girls' dresses. The highlight was l!he

finale done in copper.

Among the first" nighters at this show were, Eddie Cantor and Ida, Sonja

Henle, Block and Siilly, Joe Pincus, Alice Boulden, Mr. and Mrs. Saul WS/a"

stein, Mr. and Mrs. Bi. S. Moss, Leo Copk, Bobby Crawford and Mary, Mr.

and Mrs. Damoh Runyon. "
;
;.'... ". ";

,

The Well Dressed Cowflrl

The Rodeo has come back to the Garden with a better show than In

former years althbugh poorly routined. In the first place it starts too late.

Especially at matinees. A 2:40 start has children tired, and restless by loui'

o'clock, and they show it by their lack of enthusiasm. Also the public

address systiem isn't what it should be. Or it may be the fault of the an-

nouncer, at any rate the names of the contestants were scarcely audible.

The opening number, , the parade of the horses and riders; was a sight to

behold, and how those entrants can tide. Having watched
,
the Cetttral

Park Riders show light for years the riding of this bunch can bo ap-

preciated. Skig when a boy always broke the hearts of his instructors by

insisting on the method of the Western mount. No posting for our

Skig. As usual the girls coming to the New York RPdeo have always fas-

cinated, nils years bunch of girls consists of Alice Greenough, Pauline

Nesbitt, Tad Lucas, Marge Greenough, lya Dell Draksler and. Mildred Mix
Horner. They wear the cowgirl costunies and show a color sense by the

many combinations. Blouses, trousers, chaps; and ten-gallon hats are. of

one color or shades that go well together. Anyhbw they look like what

the well dressed women on a ranch must wear..

Short Report: on Music Hall

With only 28 in the ballet Florence Rogge of the Music Hall has clever

faculty of making the stage look as though twice that number were taking

part. The girls did look nice in the mauve meline, dotted . with diamonds,

Rockettes did a very short number in shprt skirts.of some metallic material,

the small puffed sleeves were rose as were the backs of the bodices. Hats

and shoes were black and rose.

Dean^ Durbin In Old Yieiuia;
~

^

~-

Deanna Durbin, now grown to woman's estate, is all she promised to

be. She has what it takes. In her latest, 'Spring Parade* in old Vienna

before Hitler, she's a peasant girl from the hills, wears the usual pic-

tiiresque costumes and after arriving in Vienna and employed in a bakery

the clothes are all long with aprons.. One amusing scene is where the

star Is dressing and she .must have put on at least a dpzen petticoats;
^
In

a restaurant' scene a dress is oddly made of ruschings with headings

of black velvet: Calling on the Emperor a suit is of that periPd, long

skirt and short jacket, with becoming hat. At a court ball Miss Durbln's

gown, a low cut evening affair is very: full of skirt with bertha effect

of a soft rusching at the low corsage. It is notable that many hairdos are

effected/ all becoming. Gus Kahn has come through with many good

numbers. Vera West did the costuming and did a swell job, especially

in the ballrpom scene. ' \
'

;..
'' A Third Visit

the Skirt saw 'Life With Father' for the third time recently at the

Empire theatre. Those redhead kids get (being one of four reds herself)

the Skirt. And it's not only the kids* it's Dorothy Stickney and Hbward
Lindsey, Running a full season already, this show will likely hang up
anbther. record.

,
House

.
capacity and giggles and guffaws aplenty.

It's wonderful to be able to laugh these days. The bustles and polonaise
decade costumes become Miss Stickney, who wears them well and is a rare
picture especially in the white embroidery one in the. last act. The black
velyiet ribbons adPrhing thp waist added the right touch. Ruth Haihmond.
and Mary Skinner were most picturesque in same typb of cbstume.

.
Their Recipes: ' .

.
: Mary Margaret McBride's Femingtbn Chocolate cake: \

"
;

Sift two cups cdke Slour, two cups powdered sugar. Four . teaspoons
baking powder, pinch .$alt: Silt all together three times] Melt over water
six pieces bitter chocolate with ofi^^^^^ With an egg heater
heat three eggs with one and a half cup milk, add this slowly to the flour
mixture, then add melted chocolate. Add teaspoon vanilla. V ;

Bake in iwo nincyinch buttered and, prepared cake tins.
Icing. Melt six pieces bitter chocolate with one eififhth cup worm mil'c*

two cups confectioners- sugar, little vanilla and heat to a fudge consistency.'
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, tiiescriblng the yephsent : dectee is

. the mQsit disgusting thing in p:ur busi-

ness today ,V Ed KuykendalUp^^
deiit of Motibh Picture Theatre Owxi-

: erg of Ahiericai^ told MPTOA of Ar-
.kansas, Mississippi and Tennessee

, members in convention here yester-

day, that *turrhoil is. inevitabi^^^ if the
• agreemierit ii approved. / \ '/

'I am : deeply concerned .by. this

: : whble ; treiid toward Gbverhmeht ih-

terventiori and regulation/ he: said.

*It cannot ,
niak^e for ai. healthy pfo-

griaim. ^ .1^ has never .been : so

much
.

disagreement iil :pur ;business

. as there ' today. We must have
. .more cooperation between distrib

toi'^ and .
exliibitpr or :we are headed

for disaster.

'Today .more than ever I aiA firm in

V .the .
cohyiction that the distributors

are th^ " cause ; of all these lawsuits'

and ,.trout)le we are having.:; Either
through . stupidity • or

.
stubborness

they i-efused to go. ialong-6n the 10-

ikJint MPTOA pto^ years : ago;

that would have aveirted'all this dis-

ttirbance,. ;arid that contained . about
65% of the present Gpvernment der
.cree;' .-y . ...

'The Neely Bill is out for this ses-
'. sibA of Congress, buf soriiethir^ else

is sure to follow .u Sye put our
. ' house irl ,

order. As foi' the consent-

decree,, everyone knows they haye
gotten completely away frPm^ w^

: they s.tarted out. tp do—eliminate uh-
'fair inohbpbly hurting the little fel-

low arid improving mpvib service to

the public. This does i^either.
.

' Miany T|bUni:S Objectionable

;
'Many things, in it, Sre

.
objection-

able..! Some points are so: .vague .as

. not- to be at all .
understandable;:

. These secret sessions got .under my
skiri. by the iwayi W Were not par-

ties to the .
suit^ of course, .but oiir'

business was being dealt Avith. . It

was 6u\- money they . weire shuffling

aroviiid . behind those doors. We ex-

hibitors should havie haid some voice,

vTechhically /the i was correct

when he;;Said we haid no. right to par-

ticipate, but commPn^'s^^^ would
hive wprked the other vviay.

,

'This selling in blocks of five is all

wrong. .It will create a 'seller's, riiar-

• ket and place the small, buyer entire-

ly at the mercy of the distributors.

\ It win cause turmoil in this : busi-

Kuykeridail described the: arbitra-
tion feature as .'anpther dangerous

'. development that wbiild place . our
business in the hands of outsiders.' .

'The Department of Justice has
shown a complete lack :'0f under-
staiidirig of this ; business,' he s.ai.d,

'arid When it is iall oyer, sigried;

_ sealed-ahd-deliver€4 it-is -the exhib-<
itpr who will be the goat. We face
a real problem, whatever happens. .

I

am very pessimistic abbiit the effects
generally.' -

V;!-..'

The MPTOA president isaid 'geh-
erally higher admissions iare imposi-
isible imless we are to hive a generr
ally higher quality of product.' Fore-
casting a shortage of product, 'he
Urged tti-state exhibitors to 'conserve
yput better pictures; get all the

v iripney ypii can out of each ond.*

;
Plq? for :Uie Trade P^^

: : !T^ trade ipress came in for a boW:
when he urged showmen to ^read the

: trade papers, so you will know what
is going on; ' they'rie doing a great
jpb/

. But a mbmerit later he rapised
• 'mpyie fan .magazines' 'for 'destroy-

ing^,the .glamor of this ifidustry by
giving away :top -many^^ and

;
too

,much of the baickground of movie
making."

: ./ J/:- 7-^:- ^

. 'The. studios gerierally itire doing a
great jo)) blinder the. citcumstarices
and I thiiik- it moist .important that

- We keep our quarrels, away from
Hollywood;' he. said. V . ;

'

;

'

,:. Warning 'PWners.- that' 'we must
face the possibility of army thea-
tre^' in' discusslrig. the ; effect ' of the
preparedness progranY on busihess,
he said 'this is" "okay unless, they take
these theatre projects too far. .

0ur-
';: »ng the- last war, it..g6t to \vhere iri-

:
stjead of the boys coming in to. towrt;
to take: a; giri to the:.. movies, the

- Sirls Went but; the campS to attend

(Cdnthiued on page 29)
;

es

. .Washington, Oct. 15.

AhiSjther: A/F^^^ the
.nibtioh picture Studios chalked
up ;Monday • (14) with designia-

;

tion by the .National Labor Rer;

la:tioh BPard :6f the Brotherhobd
of; Painters, ' : i)ec6ratbrs aind

Paper. Harigeris of Ahiericaj Local
No, 644, as' .sole ; bargaining
representative : of scenic artists

and assistant'scenlc artistis. work- -

irig in nine Hollywood Mptipn;

;
picture studios,

;

: Based on a secr<st ballot elec-

tibn , conducted Sept; 26-27,

eigrieement :was 'reached when 58

.
voties ^were' cast for .the A..T; Li.

union against 16; for Scenic Arts

AssoiPiatioh of America, Iri^e.: ,

•

.

'. Gompanies expressing a pref-

. erence for the union were: War-
ner Bros.; RKO,; 20th-Fox, Co-
lumbia, Lpew's, Universal, Goldr
Wyn/.Paramouht aind Roach. •

Biclcerihg Cqntihues Betweieii
V iAttbrneys^ . Biotfa :for the

Government and the five
Major ' F i I lirT^PifoiducersT

v 0istribut6rs

WILL PRESS OTHER 3 €bS.

;

'

;Washington/ Oct. 15.

Tossup over the collective bargain-

ing agency with which clerical erii-

ployees. pf ; severi , Hollywood :fil'm

studios Wish to dp business was; or-,

dered Wednesday (9) by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board.

Roughly snubbing the Anierican

Federation of Labor, the board of-

fered scribblers \ and typewriter-,

pounders, etc;, a choice between two;

unaffiliated .unions—Screen Office

Einployees Guild or the Fox Guild.

Federation, - however, . Won its argu-

ments that casting directors and as-

sistants were hot entitled to the bal-

lot.? ^ ;/.:'.::•
.

Within 30 days the pencil-piish-

ers ;aihd other clerical help at' Co-
lumbia, Metro, RkO, Republic, Hal
Roach, Universal .arid Walter Wanger:
studios win make up their minds, on
\yhether they want to deal with their

bosses through S. O. E. G. Mekri.-

while, the 20th .
Century-Fbx gang

will; choose; between the latter com-
pany union and the 20th C. studio pf-

fice' employees .
G.uild. Petitions : for

;elections at Selznick and Samuel
Gpldwyn studios were ...tossed, out-by:

the board..

/ Position of the. Federation of La-
bor 'is iiot; clear,' the board observed,

noting a scrap over the assiertion tha^t

any person performing casfirig work
is either a. director, or assistant di-;

rector.-. ;';. .

^Barred .froni ; the Velectioris
; are:

Casting directors and assistants, out-

side messengers in transportation; de-

paftnient; .laboratory ' shipping pletkis,

script clerks, persoriar secretaries -to^

officers, general • production ; man-
agers j

treasurers, public relations di-

i^ectorsj legal
,

.department .heads,

:;cc)iriptrQllei;s . . arid
' pthers

,

'
.with - the

right to hire br fire arid a chari.cc:

to .
reconinierid

;
cbricerning eriiploy-

metit.'
"

'.•

80% SWG Shop

PAR'S BACKLOG OF PIX

GOES TO PHONOVISION

Paramount has negotiated a .deal

with .Phonovisiony jukebox company
headed by Sam Sax arid Frank Qr-
sat.tl, ;under,' i'whieh , it vyUl .make
available ' .tpi . PhoriPvisioii aU'

shorts material pfpduced to date and,

ffprii tune ' to time , as desiredj will

produce additipiial film for the conir

;pany.. " •;•;:
,_ .; v';

For
;
sortie years Par has 'also

turned over rights to IS ntim, mahu-
facturersi InelUding featUTe product,

: Reaching; what may develop; into

an' impassie on the proposed consent
.dec.iree, with; cbntiniie.d bickerjng be-

tween attorneys ;of .
the GPvernriient

and . five maj or prPducer-distributors,

the : firial . draft bf. the' settlement

agreeriient how may hot . reach .
the

,

cpiirt ;for cbrisideration until .after

the election. : That; is Nov 5. Whether
or riot .a ;riew :administration in

Washirigtori, would change • the status

:of the situation is som.ethirig: else

;againv':;' :'.'\.y

In- :. addition to fussing ; over . lah-*

guage of ;the consent decree and/
jocularly cbmhnerited in brie ^uarr.

ter,; firobably , the plaicement Vof a

couple commas, it is reported that

meetings during the past week have
also been coricerried with the posi-

tioii of the
;
Government regarding

otheir anti-trust actions, " such as

against the . Schirie, .Griffith and
:Strcie.kam circuits; ' which . are inde-

pendents Thurman W. Arnold, head
of the i). of J. ariti-trust division, in-

formed rnajpf compiany attorneyjs

that it. was ;;the Governrrient's interi-

tioii to prosecute the three suits.
'

. With
.
exhibitor; forces prepared to;

pitch into battle- when, and if .a

Conserit decree reaches, Judge Heriry

,W. Goddard', whp has .jurisdiction in

the': matter iri N Y- federal court,

the; campaign agairist certain
;
prb-

yisipns Pf the agfeemerit, riotably

sales of pictures in; groups; of five-,

is growing in force each, dayi ;Due
to lack

,
of accord on the cbnsent

decree between attorneys who met
several days last week;; arid- also

Monday (14), ppstpbnement of sub-,

riiission to the court, if then ready,

hais /been taken tb Oct^ 22., ,: .

;

Bob Wilbyi-- southeasterri Pafa^
mount partner, and Fred Kent,
cpunsel foi- the E.; J; ;

Sparks Circuit

in Floridaj also affiliatied with Par,
were in New York last week girding

for va fight : against the decree on
the courtropni.. floor.- but, learning

there would be an adjournment, they
left • Friday . night .(11 ). Wilby .re-

turned tp Atlantis Bind .Kent tb Jack-
sPnville to awiait the definite da|e

when the; decree would be placed

in Judge (Goddard's harids.
;;

Spokesmen.;. ;; •

WLlby :iand,_K€rit ^re icting_ as_

spokesriien for all the i?"ar partners,

iri the vast domairi of theatres which
make up : the Par exhibition, branch.

It is understpbd and on authPfity

believed legal that 'Wilby ;and Kent
;Will have standing ;. in judge .God-

dard's bourt because they , and pther

Par ; -pal^tners - are indirectly , de-

fendants: in the. (jO.vernment suit

since, it is. against ;Par arid all its

subsidiaries. Kincey-'Wilby, ;Sparks

Circuit/ an.d others .are aimpng these

'subsidiaries.. -, ^\ ' ^
-^

This being the "case,: they will riot
j

have, to seek ir-terverition or come '

in under- 'amicus' curiae', (friend of

the .court).: simply,!. with., .view., to

reridcririg / their ': ppiiiions to - Judge
Goddard.
.While ;,.iridependcnt -e x h i.b itb r

groups- 'thrOugliout the
.

cpuritry .'cpn-

.

tiriue.'^.fhei'f -prbteste ' against the- five-

j

picture group, sellirig; plan* as out-

'

lined in . the decree as ' a subst itute fp r,

the existing methbds of blQckbopk-

irig and- .bllrid-selling; the film com-
pany defendants • have shifted, theii-

•guriisightS: to detailed- analysis;.pf the

potenti.alities. ', of ; the
,

arbitration

iplaUseS.' '-;•:,--
•;

.-V- -
.

..-;-.'.

;'::'.Execs^ Vehement •

It . is known that several, top exec-

utives Who read the decree, draft: in
printed -;form raised vehement, pb-

jection to spnie of the language de-

ifinirig the issues subject tp arbitfa-

tipri on the ground that inexperienced

(Continued bn page 29)

Checkup by Screen Writers
Guild reveals better than 80%
'Guild, shop' at; all studios When
the contract with producers be-
cariie operative last week.. It

assures writers that ratio of stu-

dio scribes during the life Pf the
six-mprith -contract. :.

,

. Screen Actors Guild board
voted to issue suspended mena-
befship cards to those ' called

into military service which car-
• ries with it waiver dues pay-
ment until rriustered out. .

.
Use- of double titles on; major

company product, which has flared

in recent weeks on 42d street (N. Y.)
theiatre riiafqiiees, is a new source of
arinoyance to distributors. The
switches such as 'Fist of: Vengeance'
as the second tag for 'The Champ,'
and 'Assignment to Murder' for

'Roaring Twenties' conderh' riiajor

conipany product. In the past' the
alternative tag was used bri

,
pictures

from independents ; or handled by
state-righters.^ : since ' no longer dis-

tributed . by the origirial major dis-

tributor. .
• V'

Copyright
; experts in New York

believe that such title usage -even

though 'quotes' often ,are brimitted in-
vites damage suits; Sponer or later,

they claim, the use of a title held by
another company iS certain to bring
down the law. Such a suit would be
solely against the exhibitor unless
shown that the priginal distributor

agreed to use bf a secondary title.

In the bulk of cases, where the al-

ternative title is employed along
with .the origirial one, distributors

disclaim any . authorization. They
contend the exhibitors are doing it

strictly on their own responsibility.

Idea back of splashing the lobby
and marquee with these alternative
tags, of course, plays the customer
for a sucker. He's led into believing
he will see a new picture, especially

when the second title, gets an equally
pfOTninerit^ray "^wilh"" thelib^^

one or is played up above the real

title. Copyright Protection Bureau
people say that' it is entirely up to

the distribuor to make the squawks
;Sirice;.they ' own the original title, ;

Other recent secondary title's in-

clude 'Andy and Judy Go Tp Town' i

for 'Andy -Hardy Meets a Deb- and
'King of Smugglers' for 'Diamond
Frontiers.'

Following . lengthy negotiations
which, it was repPrted , over the .

weekend, were bpgging dpwn and"
jtriight . Tesult; -iri Paramount selling

away froril
,
Warrier Bros. ' the

Philadelphia area, ' the ' two - comr
panies have, reached , art agreement
covering Par's 1940-41 product.

Iri statinig yesterday (Tues. ) .-that- a
deal satisfactory to both, sides; had
been completed, Neil F. Agnew, y.pi

in charge of distribution for Par,/
added that the riegotiatibns • had
never been off though a deal- has
been in. work for some time. Agnew

;

also asserted that reports frorii

Philadelphia that Par • was selling

away^froni Warners, in; that key were
riot :cprrect iri view of the faet there

;

had not been a break in the prod-
uct negotiations.

Sale of Par product in neighbor-
hoods or adjacent tb Philadelphia
proper has not been in opposition
tb Warner, theatres, the Par distri-

bution chieftain saying that no con-
tracts have been ; received that are
with houses in conflict with WB.
Par contract with WB is for one.

year, as all, are now in view of the.
proposed consent decree. Asked if

Par got a" bettier deal frorii WB's
Philadelphia circuit for the '40-41

seasori, Agnie.w said that he hoped if

was 'a good deal for both of us.'

LOEWS BUYS PIX FOR

BUFFALO FOOL WITH PAR
' A deal has been closed between
Paramount, and Loew's under which
the latter assumes: all buyirig-bobk-

ing .duties: for. the. .. theatres., in the

Bufialb a.rea grouped in BUffalb TheT.

atres, Inc.,
.
formerly Publix-Shea.

.'bipera ted';'by Vincent McFaul. Lbew's'

holds a prie-third interest
;
in the

grbup, riunibering around 15 , thea-
tres. .- •-;;.-;-' ':..' .-

-. McFaul was in . New York during
the past week

;
on the' .deal ' which

.turns over all buying arid ;b;obking

for .the houses .to %i0cw's.' -They- are

located in Buffalo arid several near-
by.' towns, including, Niagara Fails

and Tonawanda.- .

- Paramount continues in oper-
ating control of the hbiises, with Me*
Faul reiriaining in " charge .as gcri,-;

eral manager,: /without change.

.. Threatened Selling Away
. ; Philadelphia. Oct. 15.

Earle Sweigert, . Philly branch
manager for Paramount, had an-
nounced on Friday (il) that Para was
'selling away from Warners this sea-
son.' This unprecedented rnove came
on- the heels of repPrts that . negotia-
tions between Parariibunt and . the
Stanley-Warrier circuit oVer a conr-
tract for 1940-41 product had reached
a stalemate.

'

. Ted Schlariger, S-W. zone chief,
said that the chain had been unable
to get together with Paramount but
hoped that the differerices 'could be
ironed out.' He refused to comriierit
on Sweigert's 'selling aWay* an-
nouncement. '

-
••:

It Was reported that Parmount
might take over the Erlanger, a long-
closed legit house, for the flrst-ruri

showing of its product, but Sweigert
refused to comment on this phase.
'Nothing has been done along that

line yet,. Sweigert said.

Northwest Indies Try

Amelioration With M-G
•Minrieapblis, Oct, 15.

" - Northwest -A-H-ied- has- decided- to-

:

try; to gairi Its goals with the dis-

tributors through arbitration instead

of fighting and,, in line with, this

policy. Twin City independerit exhib-
itors, members of the organization,

got- togisth.er witht .Jack Flynn, Metro -

district nianager, at two : conferences
in an effort to obtain 'relief.'- :?

' Flynn heard the exhibitor leaders
tell of the necessity of lower film

costs in this • territorjw. because of
generally -'adverse busihess cbn'di-

tipns.
. It was pointed Put to him that

the Nbrthwest has had little benefit •

from .British .war, spending and that
only an 'infinitesimal'- ;ampUnt of UiS..

;

Government defen.$e orders are com-,
ing here.; .

;:. -j»revibus tb the Flynn cpnfererices,

two Nprlhwest Allied reorcsentatives

.

went to Chicago to ask W. F. Rogers,
;

.M-G general' sales''; xnari,ager',;';to alter'

,the company's .rental arid percentage;
;dema',nds,; ,but;\th,u,s ; far no ,re,lief - has
been forthconairig, as fari as can be
learned. .

'
_

'-- ..-v-

Here Flynn .li.stoncd respectfully to -

.
the ejihibitpr plairits,:; It was .hoped
by ; the exhibitors 'that he- -at least

would carry; back their story
.to the

.'

liibme-offlce. - Follbwing the ; confer-,

ences. Flynn .laid. thcit there was '.a

discussion of common 'probieni.s. On
the- producers' part/ it ; was pointed

out that new source.s of income must
be .found to replace those cut off as

the result of foreign market losses if

(Continued on page 29)

'
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ate M^Y: Indies lonn Own

Laying plan? tb organize New
' York State into what prpm^es to

become the niost powerful unit, iti

tiie Motion Pidture Theatre Owners
of America, leaders , ot the westerh

part of the state headed Joy A. C.
;

Hayman, "Buffalo, independent, are

eittendihg the scop* Ql their activi-

ties as far east, as the Albany sector.

Jlileahtime/ Allied Theatre Owners of

-J*Iew-Yofk, of which Max A. Cohen

ii president, has affiliated with the

,

MPTOA/ V -A;- ^-^ i-
' V:- .'V

'-

Allied States Assn., headed by Co).

H. A. dole of Texas and more oh the

radicarside than the iMPTOA, is not

organized '

,
N, Y. state, with rer

: . suit • eviefy iriditatibn is that the.

MPTOA and affiliaitedrw^^ that

are .a part of it, is niovirtg in for

aimpst ; cbmpliete cohtrbl. In ,
dther

words, the MPTOA is laying siege to

N. Y. state to the txclusioh of Allied,

with which it doesn't get along so

v/eiti. y -
' V'-

Cohen's Allied Theatre Owneris or^

ganizatibh was formerly : in the Al-

lied Statfes Assn. cartip, biit Coheni

disagreeihg with GoL Cble, Abram
Myers and other leaders iii the or-

' gahization, stepped but la^t summer.
He tied xip with; the MPTOA about

twb months ago. Cohen's memberr
ship of around 200 is tnainly in

,
the

lower part of the state, including

(Sreatbr ilew York, while the hew
organization, ui)state' will embrace
territory in which his outfit ^oesn't

function.
..^'Setpp.-y^;.:;.;

iTew organlzatiph, khbvvn as Mo-
tidh Picture Theatre Owners of New,
York State; Ihc , is an outgrowth of

the old MPTO of Westerh New York;
Jules .Michaet how dead, was presi-

dent of this unit in the MPTOA for

njany years, being succeeded last

year by Hayman,,.who operates the

Lafayette, Buffalo, and houses in siir-f

rounding ttfwns. It has been a yery

active organization (but ,has cph-

flned itself to the Western N. Y. area

and exhibs served but of the Buffalo

exchanges.
Each distributor maintajihs Albany

branches, this point being wedged in

between N.. Y, City and Buffalo,

whereas under the? new organization,

inoye the entire state Will be in the

MPTOA column for strpng repreSen

tation, affiliated circuits being in

eluded in .the present move tp solid'

ify the whole state, These include

Vincent; McFaul of iParamount,

operating theatteis in the Buffalo
< area; Louis Goldihg,v division, man

.ager upstate for the Fabian circuit

Which is hooked in .with Par; anc

.
Charles- Smakwiti:, Warner district

.manager in the .Albany. territpiT

Great
. additional strengtii is , lehi

;

through the membership and suppbrt
of Lpuis Schine.- who has ' been a
member, of . the MPTO of. Western
N. Y.. Schihes have a couple pools
with RKO and Par.

; Thb' N.Y, state- territory to which
Jhe MPTOA is laying, siege \yhile

•'^

. ATlied has .^lone virtualjy notHiRgnti(r

; gain : a fbbthold within it, is ' of
great, impprtanpe not entirely be-
cause it has more theatres than any
other, state but bePause the vast ma-^

j.Prlty are independent. Of' thevl,423

theatres, with, a , total Vseating ca-^:

pacity; of 1,3!B0,606, less than 5% are
. in the .hiajor producer^distributPr

C(^U.mn. Schine circuit is the most
powerful' among the. indie circuits in

the state and suppprt. of . this , chainv

vis viewed as being of vast iinpprtance
in- the lyieldihg of exhib association

; powerl-.; ;.
'

•

^-^ Haymah:;lHcadB.>lit':-' '-i

V

The MPTOA of New ' York State,

Incorporated during: the. past week>
has Hayman aS: president, wiiile

other incorporators include J, - Myer

.

Schine (brother of ' Louis), McFaul,
N.; J. Basil, Cr. Ji Samuel, H: Q. Dille-

muth, and, as counsel, Sidney B.

Pfeiffer. A hieeting was held in Al-

bany last week, attended : by. Ed
Kuykendall, president : of the

MPTOA, who bounded the ciall for a

united front as a means of makirig

the' voice Of exhibitors felt in. de-

tefihihihg future policies and; the ex-

tent, of rgpvernriieritafcPntrpr. or in-

terference in the industry;

Kuykendall was critical: of the cbiii

sent ,
decree, . saying that apparently

It had been drafted by producer and
Government attorneys with little

.
thought to the wishes of the exhibi-

tor. He also bliasted the jprpvision

concerning sales pf film in blocks of

five.

While headquarters of the MPTO

FIack^in Flight

Korda, SmaH Split Studio

Hollywood, Oct IS,

Alexander Korda and Edward
Small split first call for production

space On the General Service lot for

the next year. Combination agreed

tb guarantee the studio a minimum
rental for that length of time.

'

Other, :
producing

,
companies are

allowed secondary space reservations

when the Korda and Small outfits

are not in wPrk.

2

Hollywood, Oct 15.

Filnl exploitation has devel-

oped wings, fiitting from coast to

coast and drppping ? ,
pubicity

bombs on intervening points.

Current record holder is John
LeRoy Johnston- who has winged
26,000 miles in six weeks, slipw-

iering •plugs-in-varipus-cities-foF

two Walter Wahger pictures,
• 'Foreign Correspondent' . . and
'The Long Voyage Home'.
He has fipwn across the con-

tinent four times since July 31.

TUGBOAT ANNIE' GETS

. Seattle, Oct. 15. v;

World premiere of 'TUgboat Annie
Sails Again' has been set for Friday

(18) at Tacoma. Mayor Harry Cain
las proclaimed it to • be Tugbpat
Annie Day, with ; waterfront tradi-

iohs of; the northwest carried.out in

street, decoration^, a marine parade,

}anquets and dances.

Marjorie Rambeau,
, Alan Hale,

RPhald Reagan and Donald Crisp

are scheduled to come on from Hpl-

lywood for personal appearances at

the three Hamrick theatres, Roxy,
Broadway, and Bluemouse.
Original yarn by Norman Reilly

Raine was inspired by Thea Foss, of

Tacoma, but the Tacoma mayor
pointed out that the film, refiects

credit on Seattle and Pther Puget
Sound ports. Large delegatibns from
here are planning tb attend. 'Tug-

boat Annie Day' will be an annual
event hereafter officially..

EriBttidei^E^

Settles ?aslor' Suit

Suit of George Garfield, aS: admin
istratbr of the estate of Ernst Toller,

against James Roosevelt, United
Artists Corp. and Grand National

Pictures, Ltd., has been discontinued

and settled out of the N. Y. federal

court. Action charged infringement
of Toller' book, 'Pastor Hall,' in

the GN film of the same name. Suit

sought an • injunction, accounting of

profits and . damages.
Action was settled. by .II. William

Fitelson, of Fitelson & Meyers, at

torney for* Grand National, who was
successful in his; contention that an
agreement was in existence for the
rights to reproduce the book. Al
monies accruing for the benefit o^I

Toller's estate will be paid to Gar-
field with an immediate paymen

;

made of $2,500 plus 5% of Grand
National's - gross on the film. Glass
& Lynch represented the plaintiff,

Designating their branch man-

agers as district coordinators, the

major film companies : will handle

the distribution and bppking on a

nationwide scale of the special • pic-

ture which - the' industry is cbntrib-

uting for the picture business' Artier-,

lean Red Cross membership cani-

paign starting Nov. .11. Major L; ;E..

Thompson, v;p. of RKO, chair-

man of the drive. 'C
'- "-".:

All production costs were con-

tributed by Warner Bros, studios,

which planned' and made the ifllni

especially for the ; industry's; Red

Cross campaign., Deahna . Durbin,

whose singing of .'Rose of No Man's

Land' is featured^ and other stars

appearing, gratis, made the short

possible.;

Eastman Kbdak Co. donated 2,p00,-

000 feet of film for prints while Du-
Pont contributed 300,000 feet. Con-
solidated Film Industries is making
the prints.

District coordinators (brahch man-
agers) in each of 31 distributing

zones will, handle bookings in their
territories. . Prints will be fprwardeij
to designated film exchanges in

plenty of time to start showing the
short Nov. 10.

Convinced that. active cooperation
with exhibitors,,but via regular field

men lis beneficial, Metro's
:
exploita-

tion division headed by W. R. Fer-
1 uson is now the largest In its ,his-"

ory. Thirty representatives now are
regularly assigned to posts out in the
field, as compared: with Only 24 last

year. • ': ;;..

Previous to launching the cam-
paign on 'Gbne,' Metro had arpuhd
20 such representatives, " but three
were; added .then and the others sub-
sequently. Attitude of Metro is that

with so many percentage films being
)layed, it is for the distributor's

jeileflt to . have strong, active co-

operation with exhibitors. In this

regard, too, the company jias . riot

overlbbked
.
the i'mpbrtaiice ' of the

independent; exhibitor, three men
;3resently assisting indie operations
in selling Metro product.

MPTOA CONVENTION

UNLIKEY Tins YEAR

;; :;;;;'
.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

Spl M. Wurtzei washed up nine bf

the 12 pictures assigned to his exec-
utive schedule at 20th-Fox with the
completion of 'Michael Shayne, Pri-
vate Detective.'

Three pictures remaining on the
Wurtzei slate are 'Ride On, Vaquero,'
.'Uncei?sored' arid 'Sleepers, East.'

of New York: State y/ill-.he at Buffalo,

where Hayman, president, ^inakes
headquarters, : divisional offices will

be Opened at Albany and Syracuse,

A: state ,convention is planned for

next June. . . ; „. : :..;...;

;
.• No Clash with N.Y., Allied

•

There will be no confiict with
Cohen's Allied Theatre ; Owners •. of

N-Y; headquartering in N.Y. City,

with the. MPTOA, in effect, having
two, Units, within the borders' of the
big state. In fact, Cohen and Hay-
man. have been working together
closely right along and jprevipusly
agreed ;npt . tbl .ericrpach on : eaph
other's territories so far as member-
ship and activity were concerned.
It was also agreed that ihe two or-
ganizations. Allied and. the former
MPTO of Western N.Y. would work
together for the common good, in^

eluding on legislation. Hayman's
unit has always; been active on leg-

islative matters.

It Is very improbable that the Mo
tion Picture Theatre Owners of
America will hold an annual con
yention this year, which will; make
it two in a rpw that the exhibitor
association has hot had a mass pow-
wow of its members.
The fact that theatre grosses are

not up to expectations and exhibs
are worried concerning their busi-

ness, something to which they are
giving constant . attention now,
ascribed as one of the reasons. Every
national convention usually costs

each member exhib $200 tb $300, in

addition to their time. The last was
held two years ago this fall in Okla-
honia City.

"^Ainbioapd^ jneetTni|_~T^^

later this fall at an undesignatec
place. One was held a year agO a
White SUlphUr

:
Springs, Va.

Arch Reeve Out a$ Ad

Manager for 20th in

Arch Reeve, advertising manager
for 20th-Fox at the home office, re
signed yesterday (Tues.) and as soon
as he clears up matters demanding
his atteritiPh here, he will ^return to
the Coast: He has maintained a
home out there ever since

. transfer
ring east six years ago from the 20th
Fox stijidlo. He previously was in

charge of.:.publicity ' and. adyertising
at Paramount in Hollywbbd. "

'"-

.

' No consideration has been given to

a successor as yet, it is stated.

Back in the Stirrups

Hollywood, Oct, 15.

Bill -Soyd is riding the range agaih
in Parahiount's 'Doomed Caravan
for the first time since he broke
leg ifiye months ago. when his horse
bumped into, a tree in the same pic
ture.

'

'

Harry Sherman ; led a troupe o:!

150 to the Kernville 'location for the
final outdoor Scenes, after shooting
indoors at the studio for two weeks

Fogt t<> prdcr

Hollywood, Oct. 15i

Fog machine, developed to

produce an : American mist for ..

Frank Capra's 'Meet John Doe,' ;

has gone in for ,
International

weather. Its next . job is tO

spread pea-soup ' clouds over the
^ames River In the Warner

: picture, 'South of Suez'. . ;

.

Apparatus, said to be an im-.

proyement over the bid-: .
fPgr .

.

makers, wprks on. the. automobile
'carburetpr principle and can
"produce^heavy- weather irt - any
language.

METRO'S FIELD STAFF

AT ALL TDHE PEAK

Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

The Vogue, new 600-seat theatre
in Hartwell, opened Saturday (12)
as the fourth nabe bperated here by
Maurice A. Chase. His other houses
are the. Avon, Crescent and Rose-
lawn, •

'

' ; ; -

v-'-.'

Opening of the Times, 640-seat
cinema on -the; former Times-Star
building .site at Sixth and Walnut,
downtown, is set for Oct. 23. It will
be operated by Ike Libson, Gincy
theatre exec, and director of RKO
theatres here arid In Dayton, O.
Scale will be 20 and 30c and piblicy

wilLbeJsecond runs, Taft estate .oisnsi.

the Tiities,~ which is in a store buildr

ing.

Training Field Cinema

Doing Big Biz Already

San Antpnio, Oct. 15.

Dodd field recruits are now attend-
ing picture showings in their own
theatre. With the rapid grOwth of
the local fields^ need was felt for this

post tb have a house of Its own.
Within four days after work was
started, the theatre staged its first

performance. Although it has canvas
walls and a star-studded ceiling,

house Is full every evening.
Seating capacity Is 750 and the

show is changed daily. Soldiers are
charged 15c admission.

: . . Dixie Co'nsir^

. Spartanburg, is.; C, bet. 15;;.

Caroliha Amus .Co, has signatured

lease for two 25-year periods on up-
town :lbt as site fair new house. Con-
struction plans not yet announced.

J; M. Reynolds, Jr. and W.
R. Boswell, operators Greenland,

.

Greensboro, Ga., plan new . 660-

seatcr. ' \ \
-

V- '^.
'

New Ritz being; built at Starke,

Fla., opens Jan, 1; House, a 1,000-

seat layPuV will be. managed by;

George Manassa. - ..

New State,; Timmonsville, S. C.,

opens this month. Seats 800. ,

Hugh Richards building new $17,-

000 house at CarroUton, Ga.;

Old Wallace, Bradehtbri, Fla., be-

ing remodeled as addition to Sparks
chain. Palace at Bradenton, Fla.,

being
.
nipderriized, "new. . marquee,,

etc.
.
Harvey Botto manager.

Ritz, Greenville; 5- C., also being
remodeled. Fred Curdts manager.
Fred Reid, former manager State,

Spartanburg, . npw rnahaging State,

Wilby-Kincey chain^ Hendersonvilie,

N.' C, ^ v. v.;';^-"-; ..V
.

-

Beach,: new Miami Beach unit in

S. A. Lynch-Paramouiit chain, , set;

for Dee. 1-15 opening! . Seats 1,600.

J. W.
.
English, '

;
owner-operator,

building new, $50,000 Seminole, house
at Homestead, Fla., to replace old
Seminole burned last spring. /

Kyle Harris, receiver, currently
advertising public sale by , court
order on: Oct. 26 of New Orpheum,
North Wilkesboro, N. C, equipment
included.

Vogue at New Port Rich, Fla., dark

:

one month for repairs,/

Dr. J. T. Greene's new Elloree,

S. C, hoiisc. completed;

SETTLE LAB STRIKE '^^

Jack Cosman. Gives In on Vacations
to Men

„Six-day strike at Producers Labo-
ratory, N. Y., was settled by arbitra-
tion Monday . (14) afternoon. Pick-
ets who paraded in front of the
building housing the lab on both
Broadway and Seventh aveiiue at
48th street were called oiff and re-
sumed -work- -yesterday -' (Tuesday>
after having been put. the
previous Tuesday.
Union;maintairts- that its men "by

the terms of the cbntract with it

weire entitled tb one; week's vaca-
tion with pay between May 1 and
Sept. 30 and Jack Cosman, bp of the
lab, refused to give it to themi Cos-
man maintains he had the option of
giving it whenever he chose. Settle-
ment gave each ; of the. employes a
week's pay without further time off.

Lull Before the Spurt

Hollywood, 6ct. 15.
', Production at . 20th-Fox slows
down during the last two weeks bf
this month, preparatory to a . new
spurt beginning Nbv;-. 1.' ;Comple-
tiori of three pictures this week
leaves only otie feature, 'Western
Union,' on the active liist.

Among the; starters on Nov. 1 are
'Rings on Her Fingers' - and 'Breach
pf Discipline'.

'Keeping Company' Starts

;
HpUywood, Oct. 1 5.

:

First production chore by Samuel
Marx under his new Metro contract,
!Keepirig Gompah went into work
with:;.John Sheltoh^ and Ann Ruther-
ford heading the cafit.

.

Story is authored by Herman J.
Marikiewicz, and S. Sylvan Simon
directs.

•

'.,

Battle Creek's New l,50b-Seater

:
,

Detroit, Oct. 15.

The Bijou,- new l,5PP-seater which
replaces the first of the Butterfleld's

circuit's houses in Michigan, was
opened this week in Battle Creek.
The house will carry on the name
of the first of the chain which now
numbers well over ^100.

Oskar Kern's. New Nabe
Houston, Oct. 15.

Oskar Korn, Dallas theatre oper-
ator, plans to. build, a suburban .the-

atre in Lindale Park, Houston sub-
urb, capacity 800.

— -—-Austin's Flrfit-DrlVe^In— .

'

.

Austin, Oct. 15.

This .town's first drive-in theatre
is;;siet to open Oct. 15, according to

Eddie Joseph, local . n^erchant, who
is building the house. Will have
450-car capacity, managed by Harry
Hall. .... •...-;;;

• • Newest N. Y.. Newsreeler

Airlines News theatre. New
York's new newsreel , house, opens
tomorrow (Thursday) night. Op-
erated by David Dubin, who also

runs the Grand Central Newsreel
theatre, the operation is in the Air-
lines Terminal building. East 42nd
street, opposite the Grand ; Central
Terminal station!

Theatre has 528 seats. It will op-
erate ori.,: the . same .; scale as Other

i;»ewsreelers in N. Y., but will phange
programs twice weekly instead of;

pnce per week as at the G. C. house.
Opening was delayed byj the city-

wide painters' strike, ;

484-Ca.r PrIye-In
:.

' San . Antonip, Oct. 15.

The new 484-car, Texas Drive-ln,
is scheduled to open here on Friday
(18).; House -has nine ramps and is

steel constructed. At intervals of

16 feet there is a total of 254 speak-
ers. Each ramp is controlled by the

Usher. and has its. own volume con-
trol. ' Hal Norfleeit will: manage.
Theatre, js one of : the group being
constructed throughout the state by
W. G. Underwood and C. C. EzelL
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Chicago, Oct 15;

Busiriiess Is generally on the up-
beat in the loop, with strong films

making this understandable. Palace
took an 'adults ohly^ rating for 'They
Knew What They Wanted/ On ari

excellent selling v job and with
Charles Laiightdn in tor a\brief per-
sondl on opening/ the wickifet got
away to a fast whirl and look^ for a

; bright money session.

,

, 'Knute Rockne* is getting the mate
. elcmieht and thei youiiger colleigiate

mob for plenty of evenihg trade, but.

the matrons are not too sure about'
"the^ footballer."--.HowiBverr-the-!^big-
Ghicagb wiir come up with a highly
siatisfactory : mark. Hbiise has been

r -runhing a series hight
;*previews- in recent - weeks to siip-

{port flabby .grosses; but it appears
that ihis will be ohe we^l^ when that

; 'preview' will -nbt be neces.sary. .

Edmund iiOWerArin Cvorak-earole

.

Landis. heading the State-Lake bill,

brjn'?ihg - that house into a haptiv
.sdssion; biit the. Oriental has . .the

busted heart of the, week .with its-

'Uncle: Walter's Doghouse- radio
show the .stage. Will get one- of

. the jDOorcst marks for the Oriental
in a lonj* time..

Estimates lor 'This Week
; Apollo (B&Kf <1,20Q; 35^65^75)-^^

. 'Westieirrier' (UA ). . Jiere after a, good
foi-tnight in the Roosievelt arid going
to $5,000. good. Last week* 'Pastor

. Hair. (UA ), completed three ..sessions

to OVnv $6,3d0 for cloiser;

;Chlcag:6 (B&K> (4,000; 35-55r.75)—
Rbckne' (WB) .and stage;, show,

.
jimmy IDorsey: oreh on stage. Not
attracting the ferhmes,. but getting
enough of , the: others to account, for
bright .$40,000. Last week, -No Tinie

: Comedy' (WB) and vaude, managed
all right $31,600. ;

Garrick (B&K) .'(900; 35^55-65.-75).

'TinijG Comedy? (WB);v Shifted
here. for :, additional looping and
flgure-s for $4,500. Okay. Last week,

: 'Sea Hawk' (WB), took $3,900, satis-
factory, foi* third downtown session;

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 28-44)—
'Love Again' (M-G) and. /viaude.
'Uncle Waltier's .

.
Doghouse' radio

show headlining on; . stage. . Stage
iatem a disappointment . and letting

: ^wicket slump to. unhappy $12,000,

;

poorest in some time. Last", week,
, ^Secret Seven? ;(C61): ahd Iria Ray
Huttoh; band On stage, snappy .$15,-

•:--900.;-v' •.

FaUce (RKO) (2.500' 33.44-fiR>—
They Knew' (RKO) and 'Spitfire

West' (RKO): Strong selling /job
dbing trick; currently and Lombard-

• Laughtoh: will add Up to nierry $16.-

. 000.- Last week, ^ strictly sales work
on .'Argentine Night&'..(Uy and 'Dance
Girl' (RKO) turned in profitable
$12;700.,

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 35-55-65-
75 )-r^'DbWn,Argentine' (20th ).. Game
in hurriedly ,and going to $11,000,
satisfactory .under the ;cpnditions..
Last week, 'Westerner' (UA), finished
two-Weeker to good $7;800.

State-Lakie (BStK) (2,70(); 28-44)-^
'(rold Rush Maisie' (M-G) and vaude.
Edmund Lowe, Anti Dvorak and

,
Carole Landis on stage .bounding the
register to $17,000, excellent. Last
week.: 'Drive Night' (WB) and the
Lou Breese orch, good $15,700.

United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1.700:

5.^' ^5 - "^5) — 'Strike Up Band'
(M-CI). (2d wk). Holding to rapid
boxoffice pace on marquee names
2r.^v^^" take iio 000, fine following
$15,400 last week; :

—^,^<{'>^fi-(Essanes ^-(-liaoO; -75-$I.40-.
$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) : (38th :week)..
Now slated to fold Oct. 20. This is
apparently a final order. : But it still
may not come off due to the fact
that with the posting of the closing
notice once more the trade zoomed

,

to .capacity,: With sidewalk holdouts
gS^in " m evidence. Which means
?I3.000 this week. Last weiek was
stiU good at $6,600 without the clos-
ing .notice.

. If the flicker- does
vamoose, house figures to return to-
.JOc .subsequent rUn : grind unless

;
something else turns up.

am' Pins 'Prori!e'

.

,
Brooklyn, Oct. 15. i

w .3?^ Pararhourit looks
,
strong

With ^'City for Conquest' and^ 'Katl of
^luddlestone.! iSeeond week of 'Boom

:
lown,'. at. Lpew's

,
Metropolitan, is

nne.. Fabian Fox, with 'I Want a
Uiyorce'; and IStranger- on. 3rd Flobv.^

,^J|^
also come through With nifty

•

.

.'Estimatis- for .:Tiils/:week.^^./

(RKO) (3,274; ^5-35-50) —
Brigham Young^ (20th) and .'Great

;£ofil6'^(20th ); Good $18,500. Last
J^eek 'Dance, Girl* <RKO) ahd 'Ram-
Pa^ts.^(RKO), nice. $19,000.
^Fox (Fabian) (4,089; 25-35-50) —

%i J '>t,^»vorce' (Pai-) and 'Stranger
3rd Floor' (RKO); Nice $17,000.
ijast week, 'Rangers Fottiuie* (Par)
iJa^JBlohjjie SeirvariV (Col), quiet

; .

Met (Loew's) (3.618; 25-35-50)
Boom Town' (M-G): (2d wk). Splen-

did $18,500. Last Week, first rate
$25,000.

Parainouiit (Fdbian) (4,126; 25-3S-
50)—'City Conquest' (WB) and 'Earl
of. PuddlestOne' (Rep). Attractive
$25,000, List week, 'No Time Com-
edy^ (WB) and 'River's End* (WB)
C2d wk),; good $15,000. V
Strand (WB) (2,870J 25-35-40)—

'Carolina Moon* (Rep ) - arid 'Girl
God's Country* (Rep). Peaceful
$4,500. Last; week, 'Girl from Ha«
vana' (Rep) and 'Hell's Calrgo' (Rep),
dull $4,000.

NEATJIWi

Buffalo, Oct. 15.

Though .peak . tallies . are : absent,
froih .the. downtown wicket lineiq)
for the current semester, the general:
lev^l is goodi: AH houses, are rompr
ing alone with ace film offerings.

Duals, are on parade at all but thei

Buffalo, . where; -Knute Rockne' is
dOih.g nicely. 'Spring Parade,' 'Ar-
gentine

.
Way.' 'Pastor Hall' arid

'Frontiersman', are okay.
'

. Estimates for This Week '

'Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 35-40-60)—
•Rockne' (WB). Hitting neat.$15,000.
Last week, 'Want Divorce' (Par) and
Major Bowes Talent Parade, not too
fancy, but okay at $15,500.

.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 35-55)—
'Argentine Way? (20th) and 'Sky
Murder' (M-G). Rosy $10,000 indi-
cated. Last week, 'Westerner' (UA)
and 'Galling Husbands' (WB), healthy
$11,000. •..•->•

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—
'Frontiersman' (20th) and 'Great
Profile' (20th ). Will grab satisfac-
tory $7,000. Last week, 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G) (2d run), perky, $7,300.

Lafayette (Hayman). (3,300: 30-40)
—'Spring Parade' (U) and 'Leather
Pushers' (U). Bangup $11,000. Last
week, 'Mummy's Hand' (U) and
'South Karanga; (U), nice $9,000.

20th Century (Dipson-Basil) (3.000;
30-40)—'Pastor Hall' (UA) arid 'Earl
Puddlestbne' (Rep)". Should trap
stout) $8,000. Last wieek, 'Faces West'
(Rep) and 'Funzafire' on stage, good
$12,000. •

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Oct. 17
• Astor 'Gfeat Dictator' (UA) (15).

(Reviewed in Current Issue)
Capitol—'Great Dictator' ^(UA)

(15).

V Criterion—'Quarterback* (Par)*
'

; (Revietued in Vabiety, Oct, 2)

Globe—'Captain Caution' (UA)
(19).
' Maslc Hall—'They Knew What
They Wanted' (RKO) (2d wk).
. Paramount — 'Arise;, My Love'
(Par) (16). -

RIalto—'So You Won't Talk' (Col).
Rlvoll—'Long Vbyage Home' (UA)

(2d:wk). •^-v^."V:.
Eoxy —

. 'Down Argentine '. Way'
(20th) (18). ; r

(Reviewed in VARtETY" Oct. 9)

Strand — 'Knute Rockne—All
American' (WB) (18).

. (Revietved
.
in Vabiety; Oct. .9).

Week : of Oct. 24 ,. /"
'

Astorr-'Great Dictator' (UA) (2d

wk). .

•.

Capitol — 'Great Dictator' (UA)
(2d wk). .

' Globc-^'Night Train' (20th) (26).

Music Rali-^The Westerner' (UA

)

:
{.Reviewed in VAnirrY Sept. 25)

.
.
.Panimoiiiit '—

fArise,-. My .
. Love'

(Par) (2d wk). ...

Blalto — 'Mexican Spitfire Out
West' (RKO).
Rivoll—'Long Voyage Home' (UA)

(3d wk.).

Boxy —
' 'Down Argentine Way'

(20th) (2d wk).
,

; ;:•/.

Strand — 'Kriutie Rbckne—All
American' (WB) (2d wk).

IN PITT

'Breakfast' i Hearty

$3,400 Out in Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 15.

. 'Rockne' was played smartly in its

current booking, -taking the locial play
weekend before last, when team was
out of town, then, by virtue of its

freshness, catching heavily with the
cirowd coming here this weekend for
the Indiana-Nebraska game. The
1 1-day istand is in the upper brackets.
New pictures are 'Down Argen-

tine Way' and 'Stayed for Breakfast.'
General: b.o. picture is a little better
than it has been.

_'_ Estini.aie4.lotJriiU Week _
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer).:

(750;' 10-15)
—

'Flying Irishnran'

(RKO) and 'Thundering West* (Col),

split with 'Gambler Lady' (RKO)
and 'Man: .Monterey'. (WB), . So-so
$700. • LSst week. 'Man's Law' (Rep)
and 'Annabel Tours' (RKO), split

with 'Red Butte' (U) and 'Spell-

binder* (RKO), fair $800.

'
. Lincoln (Cooper-Paramount) (1,-

503; 10-25-30-40)—'Knute Rockne'
(WB). Pic going 11 days. Winding
up tomorrow (Thiirs) ; Total spread
very good $7,000. Last week, 'West-
erner' (UA), eight days, sweet $4,300;

Nebraska (iCobper-ParamOunt) (l,-

23(5; 10-20-25 )^'Girl Ave. A' (20th)

and 'Millionaires Pr;ison' (RKO);
split with -Dr. Christian Wonien'
(RKO) and 'Pop Pays' (RKO). Oke
$2,300. Last: week. 'Windy ; Poplars'

(RKO) and 'Gambling High Seas'

( WB); split with 'Private Affairs'

(U) arid 'Wildcat . Bus' (RKO), fair

$1,900. , /:

Stuart (Cboper-Paramourit) (1,884;

10-25-40)—'Down Argentine' (20th).

Helmed by football weekend tele;

brants: Good $3,500 . Last week.
'Rangers Fortune' (Par), .fair $3,200

in six days. r'/:'. '.
':

, Variety (Noble-Federer) (1,000; 10-

20-25)— 'Glamour Sale' . (Col) and
'Girls' Road' (Col). Started Sun.

(13) for five days. Slow, $1,400, Five
days previous, 'Queeri Yukon' (Mono)
and 'Earl Puddlestone' (P.ep) , slow
$1,300.

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100; 10-

25-40)—'Stayed BreakfastV :(Cbl).

Getting custoiriers in ratio to laughs
and will get good $3,400. Last week,
'South Pago' (UA), fair $2,700. ;

Pittsburgh, Oct. 15.

. (Best Exploitation: Stanley)
. Biz seems to be in high generally
this week, and smiles • are wider
around the Golden Triangle than
they've bben for some tiirie;. Trade's
beeri 'way off Of late, but recent in-
dications;, particularly current . ses-
sion, suggest ,.the depresh may . be
over, at least f<>r a while. :

-

'Knute Rockne.' at Stanley, is lead-
ing the drive and heading that house
for its best straight picture week,
since last spring, and a certain h.o.
'Pastor Hall' is pleasantly surprising
the Fulton, and Will also stick! Three
h.o.'s likewise doing very well, 'Hired
Wife.' at Alvin; 'City for Conquest,'
at Warner, and 'Strike Up Barid.' at
Ritz.' Only the Penn is doing a fold-
erbb,.. with the cash customers
thumbs-downing 'Rangers of For-
tune.' ;'

\

WB exploitation gang worked out
the selling on 'Rockne,' opening .witji

riidriight. : preem for Notre . Dame
scholarship fund; getting 'Rockrie
Week- proclamation frbrii the Mayor;
grabbing tieups on all local grid
gairies; taking off ori wax all .net-
work shows from South Bend local
istations couldn't carry and theri Te-
broadcasting them." and, of cburse,
knocking down column after column
of free space on the South : Bend
preem which the three local crix
took in.

".

Estimated for This Week
. AlvIn (Harris) ( 1.850: 25-35-50)—

'Hired Wife' (U) (2d wk). Turning
out to be one: of the iseason's' nicest
comedy clicks at . this spot. Should
wind up h.o. session with excep-
tionally gbod $7,000, Moves out to-

night- (Tuesday) fbr irijdriight-preem
of 'Down Argentine Way' (20th)

,

Last week, good $9,500.

Fulton (Shea) (1.750: 25-40)—'Pas-
tor Hall' (UA), AnfirNazi nix, with
exception, of 'Mortal Storm' (M-G).
have been something juist' less than
poisbn around: here, but Jthis. one's
proving the exception. English film

drew rayes from the .
crix. arid-

stands a chance of hitting above $5.-

000, great hei"e. Means a second week,
pushing . back 'Siiring ' Parade' (U)
again. Last . week, 'P.ublic . Deb*
(20th.>, pobr $2,900,

Penri (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 25-35-
50)—'Rangers Fortune' (Par). Will
be lucky to wind up with !i!9.500,

pbbr.; Last week, second' of 'Strike

Up Band' (M-G). all right at $10,800
after $18,500 openeiv ; :

.'
•

/ Ritz (WB>. (800: 25-35-.')0)—'Strike

Up Band' (M-G). Brought here after

fortnight at Perin arid clickin.cvvfery

nicely for this sriiall-sbater.: Looks
liks good $3,400; Last week. 'For-

eign Correspondent'' (UA). on move
from Stanley, bkay. $3;00(). \ ;

"
.

Stanley fV/B) (3:600; 25-35-50)—

;

'Rockne' (WB). . This bhe's roaring
horrie a big wiririer and will give WB
deluxer its biggest' week since going
straight pix last spring. Indicates

$23,000. or better. Footballer mti-
dentally gave house the best Sunday
(13) in its history. Stays, of cour$e.
Last : week;, 'City Conquest' (WB).
okay $14,000 in eight days; :

Warner (WB) (2J)00: 25-35-50)—
'Conquest' (WB). Cagney-Sheridan
moveover coming through with $5,-

300. excellent. Last week, 'oreat
McGinty' (Par) and 'Dartce. Girl,'

(RKO) , fine $5,300 for double bill.

Ihat Wanted* Leads N.r., $87M

:

' Fresh competitiori for Broadway
arrived last night (Tues.) with the

pperiing of '(ireat Dictator' at the

Astor and Capitol. Long-awaited
Chaplin comedy will play the Astor

on a twice-daily run : at $2.20 top' and
the Capitol day-and-date on a con-
secutive basis at $1.1,0 top, including

tax; The advance sale, at both lea-

:

tres as well as through .mail orders,

is reported to be yery heayy. 'Dic-
tator' was giyert a special press pre-

view-aLthe AstojcMonday night (14j^^
btif notices weiriE! withheld, until after

tonight's double preem.
The downtown .New York houses

had ai big weekend, with very heavy
crowds' bein.'; handled in most spots.

On Saturday night the streets were
jamriied ana at those theatres which
had bbxbffice atlrac ;rons, there were
lobby holdouts until a late hour.
During the day Saturday (12), which
was vYom Kippur as, well .. as Colum-
bus Day, business, was steady but
from 6 pjn. on it trebled in volume*
It • was generally

,
quiet . on/ Friday

(11) and again on Monday (14) after
the hip. :Sat.-Sun. play. Managers
claimed that large out-of-town
crowds were on hand; a lot of folks
apparently having^ also drifted in to
catch the Fair before it folded. More
than 700,000 patronized the Flushing
Meadows expo, making it the' biggest
weekend this year; Football games
also drew visitors. .

'

:

New pictures 'that opened prior to
the weekend included 'Knew What
They Wanted' (Music Hall), 'Long
Voyage Home' : (Riv.oli), 'Argentine
Nights' (State) and 'Let George Do
If (Globe). •.

'Wanted,' with a $35,000 weekend
uriider its - belt;, is forging toward - a:

possible $87,000, very good,,and holds
over,. Not sb much a woman's pic-
ture on draught but powerfully liked
by the . men. 'Long Voyage Home' is

doing well at the RiV; wheire it ended
its first week last night: (Tues.) at
$32,000, . Holdover begins today
(Wed,),
The second-run State has .'Argenr

tine Nights' on first-run, plus; Gebrge
Jessel and his Hollywood troupe iri

person. Gombination is providing
strong h,Oi, pointirig to around $33,-'

000,. This is away over the hoUse
average and means :

plenty of profit.

The weekend was nothing short: of
sensatiorialr with Saturday and Sun-
day grossing around $15,000, It. Was
one of. the biggest Saturdays the
house has ever done. . . .

English comedy at the Globe, 'Let
George Do It,' looks $6,000 or .over,

pretty good for this smaU-seater.
'Spring Parade', is best of the hold-

overs frorir the prior week and cur-
rently should get the Roxy . $42,000.
It Will nbt .reniain a third stanza,
however, 20th7Fox being, anxious to
get 'Down' Argentine Way' rolling.

IWs picture comes .' In torriOrrow
(ThUrs.). .; .

Par opens 'Arise My Love' and a
stage show consisting of Jori Hall,
Frances Langford and the Tommy
Reynolds band today (Wed.). The
two weeks of 'I Want a Divorce* and
the Frankie Masters band, Jane Fro-
man, Three Stooges, were disap-
pointing but added to a fair profit.

Got $33,500 the first week, $27,500
the second.
;_-'StrikeJUp:.llieiB.and!^..Alo.sjed-:a^^

da.v engagement at the Cap that wi"?
very orofitable. The initial round
was over $40,000. the second slipped
toward the finish to end at less than
$(35,000 and the . cbncluding thi^ee

diays snapped back, powerfully to

$ii.50o. . .

in making way ' for 'Dictator' at

the Astor, 'Gone With the Wind'
bowed out Sunday night (13) after

a smash money-making run of 43
weeki. less one day. Getting $15,000

the final six days, "tremendous, the
run .brought: in around $600 000, . Only
one picture. 'Big Parade' had a
longer en.nageriierit at the house and
that was 15 years ago, . .

' '-^

,

Effective exbloitatiori ' campaigris.

were put on for both 'They Knew
What They: Wanted' and 'Long Voy-
age Home. ;.

Estimates for this Week .

! Astor (1.012; .75-85-$1.10-$1.65-
; $2,20)—'Dictator' (UA-Chaplin) had
' i^premieire here last night. (Tues.),
'stat-tirig

.
.a : run- that will be twice

daily except for .. 6xtrai shows on
:webkends and holidaiys. Same pol-
icy as fbr .'Gone' (M-G) which closed
a run of 43 weeks. leSs orie ;day, Sun-
.day ' night (13); grossinii approxi-
matei.y $600,000. sensational profit

Firiai six da.vs zoomed to $15,000. :'

Capitol (4;520; 75-$1.10)^'DictatotV
(UA-Cihaplin ). : Preemed here last

night (Tues.) with all seats reserved^
Goes /On continuous run today
(Wed.) at scale of 75c mats ahd $1.10
nights, same as for 'Gone' when it

1 played this house. Theatre will open
I af 9 a:m; and with picture ;not a:s

I long ; as ."(ibne.' a turnover of six

.shows daily, with a possible seven

on Saturdays, are scheduled. 'Strike
Up Band' (M-GO on its final three
days got $11,500. Second week low-
ered to less thari $35,000 but good
while first was over $40,000. •

Criterion (1,662; 28 -44 - 55 - 65)—
'Wyoming' (M-G) (2d-flnal week).
Good, money-maker here, getting
over $8,000 on the holdover; first

week rousing $14,000.

, Glob e (1,180; 28-35-55) — 'Let

George Do. It' (FA); English cbriiedy
doing pretty gobd. $6,000 or over.
'Pastor Hall" (UA) Went three weeks,
final lap being $6,500 for pleasing
profit. :

:' ' -^
^

Palace-(l;700;-28^5^&):^=-^RanT'-
piarts' (2d run) and 'Darice,. Girl*

(RKO) (1st run), dualed. Account-
ing for nice $9^,0OO. Last week.'Hired

.

Wife' (U) (2d run) and 'Monev and
Woman' (Wfi) (1st run). $8,600.

Paramount (3i664; 35-55-85-99)—
'Arise.Mv Love': (Par), arid, on stage.

Jon Hall; Frances Langford and
Tommy Rey.nold.s band open here
this mornin« (Wed.). Hbus6 none
too active during the past two .-weeks

but. eked out okay profit with 'I

Want Divorce' (Par) and Frankie
Masters. Jane Proman, Three Stoor.

.Pes at $33,500 first stanza arid $27-
500 the secbnd.
Radio Citv Music Hall (5,960 : 44-

.s.s.85-99-$1.6.S>^'Knew What They
Wanted' (RKO) and stage show.
Hrmmeripc away steadily for pos-
sible $87,000, strong business . and
holds; Last week, senonH for 'How-
ards' (Col), undef $75,000. not so

hot considering it had the benefit of
the *Jewish New Year holidays,

Rialto (750: 28-44-55)-'I'm Still

Alive' (RKO). This one. will get
?bout $5,000. mildish, 'Diamond
Frontier' (U) was a gbOd $9,200 on
8% days. - _ : .:'

...: y.'.
'

Rivoli (2.092: 35-55-75t99) ^'Voy-
age Home'

.
(UA) (2d week). In-

cepts holdover today (Wed.) after
getting $32.t)00 the first seven days,

good though not startling. Picture
isn't getting the women but from the
nieh it is landirig a Ibt of word-of-
mouth. The final ; (6th) week for
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA), •
swell moriey-maker, was $15^000.
Roxy (5,835; 35-55-75)— Spring Pa-

rade' (U) arid stage show (2d-final
week). Huriks of black • chalked up
for this one both for the distributor
and the . theatre; this week (2d

)

around $42,000. ordinarily strong
enough to be held further, while
first seven days was a socko $62,500,
best house has done iri over a year.
'Argentine Way' (20th) opens to-
rtvorrow (Thurs.);

State (3,450; 28-35-55-75 )-T.'Argen-
tine . Nights' (U) (1st run), with
George Jessel heading the vaude bill.

They're packing 'em in here this
week for a big $33,000 or there-
abouts. Last week, 'Rhythm on
River' (Par ) (2d run ) and Leo Reis-
man, under $20,000,. disappointing.

Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-99) —
'City for Conquest' (WB ) and Bobby
Byrne band led by guest conductors
(3d-final week). Winduo will conie
close: to $25,000, o.k. The second,
week, with Bryne remaining for five
days of that session before going to
the hosp for an appendix operation,
a sturdy $35,000. First stanza
$44,000, excellent. .

'Knute Rockrie'
(WB ) and Woody Herman band
open Friday (18).-

'HOWARfiS'-VAUDE FAIR

' Baltimore, Oct, 15.

: Rather uneventful week here; Of
new. entries, 'Howai'ds of Virginia'
is getting fair response at the cbmbo
Hipp. Keith's and the New, both
Within a block of each other, are
playing :

- 'Argentine
. Nights'

.
and

'Down Argentine Way,' respectively,
with the former inching out a slight
advantage in the mild returns.

H.o.'s of 'Strike Up the Band' and
'City for Conquest' are pretty steady.

, Eatimatcfl for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

28-44)—'Strike Up Band' (M-G) (2d
wk.). Holding fairly steady for all

right $7,000, after big opening round
to $13,600. ;'

-J
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-28-39-44-55-66)— 'Howards
,
Vir-

ginia' .(Col): plus vaxide. Fair $131-

000. Last week,. 'Dance Girl' (RKO)
plus strong vaude, poor $10,800.
• Keith's : (Schanberger). . (2,406; 15-

28-33-39r44)—'Argentine Nights' (U).
Mild gbing to possible $6,500. ' Last
week, second' of 'Spring Parade' (U)»
added nice $5,600 to gbod initial $8,-

800.
*

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35-
44)—'Down Argentine Way' (20th).

Got riiild play to $5,500.. Last week,
.'Kildare Home' (M-G)v n. g. $4,200.

Stanley (WB) (3!J80; 15-2iB-39-44-

55)—'City ConqL"^ (WB) (2d wk ).

Holding fairly Av. at $5,000, after

building nice opeu..i^ round tp $9,-

100. ::•.- •' :•
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j Yaude-Faces West*

Minheapblis, Oct. is

With ace attractions
,

getting... no-
Peppers' (Gol), split with 'Lost
Horizon' (Gol>) and 'Awful Truth'

"whetb near thii. boxOffice play lhat,| (Gol)..^ W ..dp- lair.. $1,200. .
Last

they meriti lamentations continue in week, 'Mal-yland' t20lh) and . Wew
the loop here; .

" '

I.Moon' (M-G),- .
split ..^vith - 'Saiidy

Gurrehtiy the sole iriiportarit new-^ Lady' (.U) and 'Private. Affairs' (U),

comierJs 'the Howardiof ^Virginia/
j
fair/$l,400, ^

which is building on favorable word.- Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

.df-mbuth and :
glowing reviews.; In;Ui_*Cblbr'ado' -(Rep), .'Man' Wouldn't

its second week, though, 'Strilje . Up
I

Talk' (20th). and , 'Pago-Pago' (UA)j
the Band,' at the State, still, is the J jn triple spilit- with 'Bbrdeir- Cabal-'
biggest -boxoffice noise ih. tpwii: and i leVo- (irid) and 'Girl, Gamblcr^
should ,finish, oiit in' .front;

.

Another I (.rkO), and . 'Arizona -Frontier'
holdover is .'Ramparts: We: Watch,',

f

, Strip' (Par), n.g. $4,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; .
25-35-40) r-

. 'Westerner' (UA)' and 'Margie' (U).

I Strong $10,000. . Last week, 'Howards
• Virginia' (Gol > and 'Nobody's. Sweet-
i heart' (U), nice $8,500, . ^

) Orpheum (RKO) : (2,600; 25-35r40)
' —'St I'ikc. Up Band' (]Vf-G ) (2d wk

)

and 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G). ... Fine

$8,40(). Last .week, "Men Against.

Sky' (M^G n strong $13,500. .

.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200;. 25-40)^
'Diamond Frontier': (U) and. 'Captam
Lady' (M-GV, Good $4,000; Last

vi eek, .'Captain Caution' (UA) :
and:

'three -Men: Tex'as' (Par ), fair $3,500.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40 )T-:Foreign

Correspondent' (UA ), after a week
at each; the Denver and Aladdin, and
•Up Aii-' (Mono). Okay $2^300. Last
week, 'Brigham Young'; (20th), after

a w^ek at each the Denver and Alad-
din; ; and 'Befor^ Hahg^; (Gol),: fair

$2,00,0;.'/..;-.:^-;;;.:./;.
.;

ri.

;'w;'hich, after three good weeks: at ;the

World; has moved Over to the .other

looD sure-seatei-,; the .Esquire.
,

. Starting a policy Of; vaudeville. In-,

stead of midwesteirn .burlesqueVwheeL
shbwS) with; its 16-girl line, produc-
tidn numbers and independent first-

"run pictures, the 'Alvin seems to, be
off oh its right foot. The fact that the
picture, 'Three Faces: W^st,' • is sUpc-.

ribr to Ayhat the house has b.eeii;pf-

fering, arid that this is tlie only stage
show: in. . town , currently, also un-
doubtedly helps to account: for the

.improvement.
V Estiniates lor This Week

. . MvUi (Hirsch-Katz) ; (l,4CiO; 29-44-

55)—'Three' Faces; West' (Rep)" and
vaude. Picture easily best house has
had since its opening; ant} vaUdie: well
received. Heading for fair

.
$4,000.

Last week, 'Crooked Road' (Rep) and
Broaidway Frolics' on stage,, $3,000,

•liight.>-V;.- ; ,

•

.
.

-.;•';

Aster (Par-Singer) (900;; 15-28)^
•Charlie Chan Wax' (20th). ^nd
•SlightlrTempted' (U), first runs. ..in

for five days and nibe $1,7Q0 iiidi-

.cated; Last \veek, 'Blbndie Servant'
(Gol) and "•Haunted Honeyrhooh' (M-
G). okay $1..'500 in five days.

Gehtiiry (Par-Singer ) (1.600; 39-44-

6,5)--'Man ; Married' : .(20th). Cast
names insufficient , and propaganda

: angle dead Aveight. Light $3,600: in-

dicated. Last- weelt, 'Bbbm Town'
(M-G) (4th wk), good $3,700, .after

$14;5Q0, $9,900 and $5,100 preceding

irsqiiire, (Gillman) (2905 28-39-44)—

^

, "Ramparts' (RKO), Moved here after
three weeksf at World. May stretch
to pretty good $800.: Last week, 'Lost
Horizon' (Col) (reissue) (2d wk),"
okay $700, after fine $1,200 first weeik.

: Gopher (Par^Singer) (998; 28)-r-
'Quarterbafck' (Par). Gietting the
younger element and football- fanis.

Should reach good $3,000. Last wieek;
'Com in' ' Round Mountain' (Par),

: light $2,400 in six days.'
Orphennii (Par-Sineer) . (2i800: 2i9-

39-44) _ 'Howards Virginia' (Col).
Easily best of week's newcomers, but
won't see better than ' light; $5,000.
Last week, ; 'Wyoming' (M-G) and
Laurel and Hardy and their, revue oh
stage, $15,700, pretty good, but;under

. expectations and considerably less
than original estimate..

,

State (Par-Singer) (2.300; 28-39-44)
—•Strike Up Band' (M-G) (2d wk).
Raves galore for this, but riot getting
what it would in good times. How-
ever, okay $7,000 in sight. Last week,
$10:400, fine, but a long distance away
from expected figure.
Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39) -^-'Sea

Hawk' (WB), split with 'Rhythm
River' (Par); First nabe showings.
Looks like good $2,800. Last week,
Tride Prejudice' (M^G); $2,500, good.
World (Par-Singer-Stefles) (350;

28-39-44-55)^'Lady Question' (Col).
Cast names lacking. Looks like poor
$1,000. Last week; 'Ramoarts' (RKO)
(3d Wk), okay $1,500, after big $3,500
and $2,000 preceding weeks.

(Mono), 'Maryland' (20th) and 'South
Karaiiga' (U). Fair $1,300. . Last
week; 'Here Stranger' <2dtli) ; and
'Drive Night; (WB), triple split with
:'Frbhtier : Justice' ,; (Caf)); / 'Youth
Fling*:. :(U), , aind 'Range: Busters'

(Mono), and 'Woman War- (Mid) arid

:*Can't Fool Wife' - .(RKO), , good
$1,400.- • v-.'i;

.

Avenue - Dundee * Military (Goldr
berg) (950-3001-600; 25 )—'Heaven Too'
(WB).,and 'Sandy •Lady', (U), spUt
with 'Pago Pago' (UA) .'arid 'Love
Back* (WB). Fair $1,400. Last week,
'Maryland' (20th) and •New Moon'.
(M-G), split::,with 'Carolina MobriV
(Mid)* 'Island: Doomed Men' (Col)

and 'Pirivate Affairs' (U), nice $1,500.;

6. 0. BETTER;

IHHpE'm $11,000

/ , Oniaha, October 15.
Even, in face of Ak-Sar-Ben an-

nual stock show, with radio and put-
side shows doing a record business,
the theatres are staging a lively
cbmeback;; with satisfactory grosses
all arotind. Influx of visitors from
country helping.
Top will be -Kniite Rockne^ and

'River's End' at the Orpheimi, with
good $11,000 even at the drbp down
to regular scale of prices; 'Strike Up
the Band'; at the Omaha will get
about $10,000 on strength of
Rponey's popularity arid a 9:30 :a.rii.

daily opening, which is catching- a
lot of early shoppers; One of the
best GOmebacks is at the Braridieisi
where: .'No.:Tiriie for CbmCdy' and:
'Biefbre I Hang' are pairied; :

EsUmiates .16r "Thl

.

Orpheum (Ti-istates) C3i000; 10-30-
40)-^'Kniite R6ck;ne' (WB) and
"River's. End' (WB), Good

:
$11,000.

Last week .'Hired Wife' (U) arid Blue
Barron' orch, $14i000:: :

:

:OiBiaha :(Tristates) •(2,000; 10-30-
40)r-'Strike Up Band' (M-G). Looks
for; good $10,000.: Last ^week, 'City
Conquest' (WB) and "Mystery Raider'
(Par), fair $8,000.

;

' .Brandels (Mbrt Singer) (1,500; .10-
25-35-40)—'No Time eoriiedy.' (WB ),

•Before Harig' (Gol) . arid Marph of
Tinie. Good $6,000. Laist week,
•McGintj^'. (Par), and 'Men Sky'

:; (RKO), below $4,500: very light.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
*Heaven too' (WB) and "Weist With

;
Clevelarid, Oct. 15.

Getting stronger films, aU of , the
downtown houses are spinnirig their
turnstiles : ifaster.. ,

'Great Profile,'

stepped: up by 'Bali Bali' revue, is

giving Palace a big load of s. a., on
50th stage and at the b.o, ;.

'Brigham Ybung' is: ,:rurining into
ocal. phobia against historical yarns,
out breaking above average for Hipp.'
Striking up hotter trade is 'Strike
Up Band,' at State, treading Palace's
heels. :

•
•

Estiniates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30^35-42-55)

--'No Time Comedy' (WB). Col-
lecting; good $4,500. Last ' week,
'Howards ; Vir-ginia' . (Col), isecbrid

week, okay $3,500. :

Alhanibra (Printz) (1 ,200; 10-20-
35).—'Queen Yukon' . (Mbrio) .;and
'Ride, tenderfoot.' Heavy juve riiagr

riet excellent $3,200 in sight. : Last
week, "Down Stretch' (M-G) (revir
val) and 'Leather Pushers' (U), half
week, ordinary $1,300.

Hipp (Warner) (3;700; 30-35-42-55)
-T-'Brigham Young' (20th ). Rathet
weighty ..fare fbr this ispot, but nice
evening biz helping it toward satis-
factory $11,000. Last week, 'No Time
Comedy' (WB), better at $11,500.

Lake (Warner) (900; 28-40)—
'Stranger Third Floor' (RKO) ahd
'Money Woman' (WB).; Policy of
duals just limping along; ab.but mild
$1,200 at best Last week, 'River's
End' (WB) and 'Queien Destiny'
(RKO), yanked after five days, poor
$900. ; ; .

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55-
66) 'Great Profile' (20th ) arid 'Bali
Bali' revue on stage. Latter is the
bill's shot dn the arm arid circuis
ballyhoo ijs socking it up to fine $18,-
^OO.-^Last -week, -'Ramparts'- (RKO):
and, Jimmy Dorsey's orch, fine
$17,000. .

.

Slate (Loew's) (3,456; 30-35-42-55)
—'Strike Up Band' (M-G). - Swell
matinees and well enough liked to
land $15,000^ smart; Last week,

LOY-DOUGLAS

.... ;•
:
\":^

,

With .a brac6 oiE hits holding over-
a second weeki Metro's 'Third Finger,
Left:; Harid', is. the iriiportarit new
mopey picture of :the moriient; TLoy-
Doiiglas^ pairirig is doirig. nicely, at
Loew/s State, shovirig Parariioiint'S

'Rangers of Fortune' far behirid at
the New Malcp, Both films got mild
notices, but, . public is taking the
marital fiarce to its bosom in prefer-
ence to the;MacMurray shbot-'em-upi
Double H.b. for the week, first time

simultarie.ous retainers haiVe . popped
up here in .y.earSi are 'Kriute Rockne'
and 'Strike Up the Band.'

^

Estimates, for This Week
Loew's State (Loew) (i2,600; 10-33-

44)—'Third Finger' (M-G). Popu-
larity of: stars ' propelling this orie
toward strong $7,200; Last .Week,^
?Dance Girl' (RKO), two days;
Haunted Honeymoon' .(M-<j), five
days; $2,400, horrible.

Warner (Warrier ); (2,300; 10-33-44 )
—'Kriute Rockne* . (WB) (2d wk).
Seasonal interest continues to hyjio.
Notre Dame football saga tq $4,000
fot. its hbldoVer: Last - week, sariie
feature, $7,900, wharii. ,

New Malcd (Nightman) (2,800; 10-
33-44)

,
— 'Rangers Foi:tune' (Par).

Texas ; bang-bang no lure, mebbe
weakish $3,800. Last week, "Spring
Parade' <U;), $4,000, disappointing;

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,200: 10-
33^44)—'Strike Band' (M-G) (2d
wk). Second set-to. for Rooney-Gar-r
land musicfest may pull ias high as
fine $5,200. Laist weekt $7,900, socko.
Strand (Lightman) 1,000; • 10-22-33)

-r-'Carolina. Moon* (Rep) and 'feather
Pushers' (U), isplit week. Should get
average $1,600. ; Last week, 'Married
Adventure' (Col), three days; 'Mys-
tery. Sea Raider. (Pair), two days;
'Some Hot' (Pdr) (2d rim), two days;
$1;800, very good;

ConqU(;st' stepping right along at the
Paramount.; ;, : .'

. Youth and laughter drawing the
crowd.s to 'Strike Up the ; Band' at
the. tlAv Only h.o,,. is 'Foreign Cor-:

respondent,' : still; dbinff . well as a
moveover . to' the Mayfair,: :

:

.{';: vEstirtateis.. for; ^This Week
'

,
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

50)-^'Westerrier' (UA) , . ; Great irt-

this ..western, spbt fbr :$6;000.: Last:

week, 'Forcigri Gbrresppnderit' (UA

)

arid - 'Diamond .
Frontier' ;(U)^. nice

$5,500 and iribved to . Mayfair. ; ,.

.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1;500;

35-40-50) -7- 'Foreign Corre^iiorident'

'

.(U>. .:Aiffei: ;gbbd :opener . at Broad-
way; . :wilir; probably; • do okiay $3;i20.0

here. La.st week, : 'Spring. Parade':
(U) arid. 'River's Erid' (WB), okay
$2,700;; :.:;

.6 r-p h e u m (Ilamrick-Evergteeri)
(1,800; 35-40-.50:)—'Argeritine Way'
(20th) and 'One Crowded Night'
(RKO).- Looks; , like .,

satisfactory.

$5,400. Last weiek,
^ 'Howards Virr

ginia' (Gol) and 'Men Against Sky'
(RKO), good $4,800.

. Paramount . (Hamrick - Evergreeri):

(3,000; 35-40-50)-'City Conquest'
(WB) and 'Quarterback' (Pair).

Headed for ri ifty $5,800. Last week,
^Ramparts' (RKO ) and 'Public Deb'
(20th), good $6,000.

Uriitcid Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-
40r50)—'Str-ike Up Ban* (M-G) and
;'Sky Murder' (M-G. Whizzing along
to. nearty $6,300. Last week, 'Boomi
Towri* (MtG ), Closed fourth week as
single bill to good $3,500. ; :

%Wm FORTE $9,500

m INDPLS^ NJ).Sim
IndiariapoliSj Oct 15 .

Lack of .pull; x)n the marquees in
the: downtown sector .this, week is

keeping heavy . sugar at. home, with
lion'^ share- of the turnstile coin go-
irig to the Circles' "Knute Rockne'
dualled with .|Money arid the
Woman.* 'Rockne' is a cirich to cash
in herci. as town is considered a
suburb of South Berid during the
pigskin seasori.

Cairrying the ball for shorter gains
is ; the Indiana, with 'Down Argen-
tinie Way' arid 'Public Deb No. 1,'

-arid- Lofcw^with... "Howards-of-Vir-
iginia' ;£ind ' 'Lady iri Question.' Lyric
is under-average' with Gay Caballero
on screen and Ina Hay Hutton - on
stage. ,

, Estiniates for This Week
:

Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30
'Westerner': (UA), a shade over aver- 40)—'Kriute Rockne'

. (WB) and
age $11,500.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-
55)—'Westerner' (UA). Shiftover
building Up, no trouble to garrier
grand $5,000. Last week, "Boont-
Town (M-G),,c6pped $5,500 on fourth
week. '

•
' :

'Westenier' Leading

With $10,000

'.-.J: .. Denver, Oct. 15.
The Westerner,' dualled at the

Denver, is
. the town's current top

grosser. 'Moori : Over Burma,' at
Denham, also is strong. :

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40) —

"Boom -Town' (M-G), after two Weeks
at each the Orpheum arid Broadway.
Nicie. $4,000. , Last week, 'Foreign
Correspondent' (UA), : after a week,
at

. Denver, nice $3,800.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)
—'Howards Virginia' (Col) and 'No-
body's Sweetheart' (U), both after
a 'Week at; Denver. Okay $3,000.
Last week, 'Wyoming' (M-G) and
•Queen Destiny' (RKO),: not 'so <good
at $2,000, after week at Orpheum.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750;. 25t35-

40)—'Moon Over Burma' (Par).
Good $7,400. Last -week, 'Cherokee

'Money Woman' (WB). Top. money
winner winner with riifty. $9,500.
Last week, 'No Time Comedy' (WB)
and 'Tom Brown' (RKO), weak
$6,600. -. "

.
':

:; ., ;:
- ;- •

Indiana (Katz^Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-
40)—'Down Argentine Way' (20th)
and 'Public Deb' (20th). Fair $7,000.
Last week, 'City Conquest' (WB)
and 'River's End' (WB), not-so-good
$6,500. : : i -

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)
—'Howards Virgiriia' '. (Col)' and
'Lady Question' (Col). Not up to
expectations at $6,800. Last week,
'Strike Up Band^ (M-G) (2d wk),
very good $8,500.

Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40)—
'Gay; Caballero' (20th) and Ina Ray
Hutton orch. Just about breaking
even with $10,500. Last wCek,
'Queen Yukon': (Mono); ; and .Phil
Spitailny.'s orch, okay $11,500.

;
IVeslerner,' 6fi

Portland, Ore, Oct. 15.
- After last week's plethora of war
pictures, theatres have blossomed
out in western hemisphere stuff.
.'The Westerner' is proving a good
draw at the Broadway, With 'City ^or

mm IN HOB

; Boston; Oct. 15.

All film trade got . a lift Saturday
(12) from' the conrtbin'atiori of the
holiday and football gariies; and the
Keith Memorial is getting two as-
sists on : 'They Knew What :

They
Wanted.' Garsbn Kanin, the director,

was in Friday (11) for a press party
which netted the picture some extra
publicity, and Charles La'ughton Will
rriake tWo personal appearances
Wednesday (16).

- Second, best grosser is 'Strike Up
the Band,' in second stanza at the
Orpheum and State. 'Down Argen-
tine Way' is • so-so at the Met: arid
Sammy Kaye, on stage of the RKO-
Bbston, is taking fourth money.

Estimates for This Week
B4|»ston (RKO) (3.26o: 33-44-55-65)

.

—
"Diariiohd Frontier' (U). With Sam-

my Kaye Orch. Will garrter around
$14,500, okay. Last week, 'Up Air'
(Mono) and "Three Men Texas'
(Par), with vaude headed by Al Tra-
han, four days; and 'Argentine
Nights' ; (U) (2d run) and 'Black
Limelight' (Alliance) (1st run), dual,
three days, tepid $7,200.

Fenway (M&P) (1.332; 28-39-44-
55)—'Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Kildare
Home' (M-G) (both continued run
from Met). Aiming at $4,500, adcr
quate. Last week, 'Brigham Young*
(20th) and 'Crowded Night' (RKO)
(both 2d run), took about $4,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-
39-44-55)— 'Knew What Wanted'
(RKO) and 'Great Profile' (20th).
JLombard-Laughton going^- strong -at-
$19,000 gait with holdover very
likely. Last week, 'Spring Parade'
(U) and 'Yesterday's Heroes' (20th)
(both 2d wk), okay $13,500.
Metropolitan (M&P ) (4.367: 28-39-

44-55)—'Down Argentine Way' (20th)
and "Sky Murder' (M-G). Muddling
through for unexciting $15,000. Last
week, 'Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Kildare
Home' (M-G). dandy $17,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

55 —'Strike Up Band' (M-G) and
'Secret Seven' (Col). Headed for
very good $16;{)00. Same diio did
socko $22,000 in initial frame.
Paramount (M&P) ( 1 ,797; 28-39-

44-55)—'Wyoming' (M-G and "Kil-
dare Home' (M-G) (both continued
EJJ'J^??™ Aiming at possible
$7,000,^ good: Last week, "Brigham
Young' (20th) and 'Crowded Night'
(RKO) (both 2d run).. $6,000;"
: Scpllay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-
50)-i'Brigham, Young' (20th) and
•Crowded Night' (RKO) (both con-
tinued run from Par arid Feriway).
Around .$4,000 indicated. Last week.
Want Divorce' (Par) (continued run
from Par, and Fenway) and "Captain
Caution*

:
(UA) (2d run). $3,000. .

State (Loew) (3,600; 28-39-44-55)—
•Strike Up Band' . (M-G) and 'Secret
Seven' :(Col); <2d wk). Should hit
close

.
to

. $10,000, very good. : First
week big $15,400,

;

Hoffman a WB P A;
•

;
: V llolly.wood, Oct. 15. .:•

Jerry Hoffman, former assbciate
producer at

; 20th-Fox, succeeded
.Blake McVeagh as publicity planter
at Warners.
: Before entering pictures, Hoffman
.%Vas legman 'for T^'oi^.i Pal-^oris;

PhilaaeTp-nia, : Oct. 1 5.

It's mbstly holdovers and .-second
runs along the dbwntown filnV rialto
this, week, with sorne of the : oldies
still showing plenty of zip. " Anibnij

.

the newcomers, 'Argentine Way' jg

leading the pjQck at the Stanley;
Also in line for blue ribbons is

'Angels Over Broadway^ at the :A1-
dlrie, which had the added hypo of

'

a flying p a. by authbr Ben Heclit,
'Scatterbrairi* hypoed' by George
White's 'Scandals' at^Earle.

Estimates for This Week :

Aldihc (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)-^
"Angels Broadway* (Col). Also angola
bver the boxoffice with neat $U.200.
Way ahead of "Great Profile' (20th ),

which laid a huge omlette last sem-
ester with $6,600^ ; \ : -

:
V ; ,

'

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 45-55-65)
^'Bpom Town* (M-G) (Sd run) ;(2d
wk). Looks like it shot its bolt
djawntowri; will, barely clear $4;000, ,

Last Week, mediocre, $4.80O.

Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—
'Strike; Up Band* (M-G) (3d wk).
Still music at the cash register with
neat $11,000 for round three. Last
week nifty $17,000 for number two.
'They Knew What They Wanted'
(RKO) bows in Thurs. (17)* with ;

p.a. of Charles Laughton opening
day. ;:',;

Earle (WB) (3,758; .35-46-57-68)—
"Scatterbrain* (Rep) with George
White's "Scandals*, on stage.- Latter
getting the coin. Take will be $23,000,
okay, but not up to hefty $27,000
racked up last week "by 'Public Deb' -.

• (20th ) and \ Glen Gray's orch - plus ,

Andrews Sisters.
Fox (WiB ) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—

,

"Knute Rockne' (WB) (2d wk). Still
scoring strbng with sock $15,500. Last
week's preem great $23,800.

: Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)
'—Dulcy' (MrG) (2d.run). Just with-
in the profit margin with $4,200.
Last week; 'Brigham Young' (20th ),

duplicate $4,200 for second run.
Keith's (WB) (1,970; 35-46-57-68)

—'Westerner' (UA) (2d run). Gold-
.

wyn's horse operia getting okay $4,-
500. Last week, 'City Conquest'
(WB), shade better with $5,000.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 25-46-57-68)

-—'Argentine Way' (20th); Snagging
top moriey with tuneful $18,500. Last
week "Westerner' (UA), pallid $8;00a
for five days of second sesh.
Stanton (WB) (1.457: 35-46-57)—

'Dance, Girl* (RKO). In the in-be-
tween class . With $5,100. Last week
"Great McGinty': (Par), JUst a hair-:
line better for $5,300.

'Argentine Way'-'Profile'

Dual OK $7,800 in Seattle

Seattle, Oct 15.
Weather's good lor. ducks arid

shows these days, as the rains come
and outdoor recreation and .amuse-
riient is at minimtim.
With fall biz at hand, ace pictiu'es

.

are holding over this week.
Estimates for This Week

: Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evcrgreen) '.
;

(850; 30-40-50)—"Pastor Hall' (UA).
Indicates fair $2,500. Last week, (40-.

50-60)—'Boom Town' (M-G) (6th
wk.), $2,100 good.
C o lis e um (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(1,900; 20-35)—"Frank James' (20th)
and 'Pier 13' (20th) (2nd run ). Ex-
pected okay $2,900. Last week,
'Love Again' (M-G) and 'Phantom
Raider' (Par) (2d run), $3,500, great.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen) .

(2,349; 30-40-50)—'Argentine Way'
. C2.0thi _and__^Gre_at_ Profile! (20th).
Big press campaign a help towards
excellent $7,800. Last week, 'Strike
Band' (M-G) (2d wk.), dandy $5,500.

• Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(1,650;; 30-40-50)—'Foreign.. Corre-
spondent' (UA) (3d wk.). Looking :

:

for good $4,500.. Last week, swell
$5,900.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(850; 30-40-50)—"Strike Up Band'

.

(M-G ). . Moveover from Fifth, an-
ticipates big $3,100. Last week,
'Hired Wife' (U) arid "Gay Caballero'
(20th) (2d wk.—six days), $2,200,
good.
Orpheum (Haimrlck-Evergreen)

(2,600; 30-40-50)—'Knute Rockne'
(WB) and 'Karanga' (U) (2d wk. ).

Looks for good $5,000 in six days.
Last week, big $8,700.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40-

50)—'Scatterbrain* (Rep) and 'Ride
Tenderfoot' (Rep), plus : Rock'
.'Thurston*, unit. Paced : , for okay
$4,700., Last week, "Girl God'i
Country' (Rep). 'Sing, Dance* (Rep)
and vaude, $4,8oo, good. :

'

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(3.039; 30-40r50)—'Spring Parade*
(U) and "Quarterback* (Par) < 2d
wk.-^six days). Mild;: $3,800. Last

,

week, same films;, nifty $8,100.
:
V Roosevelt (Sterling), (800; 20-35),-^- ;

'Drive Night' (WB) arid "Windy Pop-
lairs' (RKO) (2d run). . See good
$2,400. Last week, 'Love Back' (WB)
and %ady Question' (Cbl) (2d run),
ditto; ,:: . .

. .: -

Winter Garden (Sterling) .'800; 16-
32)—'Hardy Debutante* (M-G) and
•Christian Meets Woman*" (RKO ) (2d
i-un). Meets . with b.o. approval to
the tune ot bi.g $2,400. ; La<:t v.'eek,

'New Moon' (M-G) and 'Phantom
Raiders' (M-G) (2d run), $2,500, big. ...
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San Franciscd ,Oct. 15.

With temperatures reaching the

80V perfect weather : is socking

ihat'inee hiz this week, holding takes

S average levels. Highlight of the

5?eelc is- 'iTiey Knew What They
Wanted/ which was; filmed in Napa
valley near here.

Estiimates for This Week
Foic (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)—

ICnute Rockne* (Wfl) and 'Girl From
Havana' (Rep). Breaking just as the

football season getsunderway here,

aridder will get healthy $18,000. Last

week, 'Gity Conquest' (WB) and
•Gay Caball^rd' (2Qth), nice $17,000.

. Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44^

55)—'Knew What Wanted' (RKO)
aiid vtiude. Not counting the two
screenings at the world preerh on the

evening before, its regular opening,
Laughtoh-Lombard opviS will do
$16,000, Okay. Comments on . flick

good, but biz; largely attributable to;

sendofi given by RKO^ with stars

bersonallirig and crix flown in from
liOOO miles around. liast week, 'Still

Alive' (RKO) and 'Follies Bergere;

unit, surprised everybody by collect-

ing $23,^00, terrific in view of fact

show ran all summer/ on Treasure

Island.
'

Orpiheiiin (F&M) (2,400; 35-40-50)

;

-:-'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Won't Talk':

(COl). (2d wk); ;Might reach $7,000.

First week, disappointing' at $10,500,

but still fair considering competish.

Parkmount (FrWC) ^,740; 35-40-

BO)^'Strike Up Band' (M-G) (3d wk):
Still minting : money at $10,000.

Second stanza took $13,000, better

than, average first week's biz for the

house. :

St; Francis (F-WC) (2.470; 35-40-

BO)-.'eity Conquest' (WB) and 'Gay
Caballero' (20th) (moreover) . Carv-

ing out $6,000. Last (2d wk) week
of *Brigham Yourig' (20th) got nor-

mal $5i000i •

UiiJtcd Artists (Cohen) (1.200: 35-

40-50)— 'F o r e i g n Correspondent.

(UA) (5th wk), .
May touch $5,000,

excellent. Last ; (4th). week, fine

$6,000. •

WMfteld (F-WC) (2;680: 35-40-50)

—'No Time Comedy* (WB) and
*Qtteen Yukon* (Mono). Studio help-

ing on ads, but not likely to go above

$12,000, slightly better than averafre.

Last week. 'Dulcy' (M-G) and 'Sky

Murder' (M-G).i $10,000.

SHkl)AN-CA(a«EY NIFTY

$5,doomN^
Louisville, Oct. 15.

Healthy Bctivity along the main
tern this Week. While nothmg
•tands out as an Impressive draw,
all houses -seem to be getting a

normal ihare of the available biz,

and no complaints, .Thiird Fmger,
Left Hand,' dualled at Lbew's State,

Is drawing smart returns, with
'Spring Parade,' at Rialto, also okay.

Strand opened new bill Wednes-
day (0) in order to make house
avallaSle for Grand Lodge of Masons,
holding annual meeting (15-17).

ClauBo In the lease reservies the
houso for the fraternal meetings
each year, making- necessary a
juggling of bookings. Reopens with
•Ramparts We Watch' Thursday (17 )

evenmg.
Estlmatea for This Week

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)
(1.400; 15-30-40)—'Strike Up Band'

-^M-G)-and 'Secret Seven* tCol)-t2d
wk). Second week at this house
and third downtown stanza. Step-
ping along nicely for $2,300, Last
week, fine $4,000.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)— Heaven TOO' (WB) and 'Girl Aver

hue A' (20th), split with ^All Came
True' (WB) and 'Man Married'
(20th). Settling down for steady
$1,300., Last weeki .'Boys Syracuse'
(U) and 'Love Back' (WB), split
with 'Captain Caution* (UA) and
•'Blondie Servant' . (Col ), alright..

.•$1,400.

; Loew*i Siite (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)r~*rhird Finger* (M-G) arid
'Glamour Sale' (Col). Hopeful of
fine $8,000. Last week; 'Westerner'
(UA) and 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G)i
excellent $7,500.
..Mary Anderson (LibsOh) (1.000;
15.30.40)— 'City Conquest' (WB).
House does yery well with single,
policy, and, :this ;week is ,no excep-.
tipn. Jinimy Cagney-Ann- Sheridan
plenty potent. Expect swell $5,000
and h.o, is in pirospect. Last week,

.. No Tinie Comedy' (Wfi) on h.o.,
good $3,400, :

mJ^i^}^^ (Fourth Avenue) ,(3^400: 15-

•O-iW))— Spring Parade' (U) and 'No-
Pody 3 Sweetheart* (U), plu.s Msu'ch
Of Time* Stacks up as profitable
JjAeup any day. Pacing for better.
}S?n average: $7,000. Last weelc.
Bngham Young* (20th). and 'Great-
n'oflle* (20th), fairish ^6,000.

»«°Jj*"* (Fourth Avenue) . (1,400

:

^5.80.40)— 'Quarterback* (Par) arid
Cherokee Strip' (Par): . :

Opened
,

. Wednesday (9 ) arid set for six-day
WQwing which ended Monday (14).
On six days, mild $2,000. , Last week.
»ri|*am Young* . (20th) arid !Great

.
<20th), pulled after five days

a»d light $1,700.
•

Key Gly Grosses

Estimated. Toital Gross ^ ^
^ ^

This Week. / ;; .> . .V$M54;100
(Bdscd bn 26 cities, 179 thco-

trcs/ chic/lV yirst runs, iTiclttdina

Y.) •

Total Gross Same Week
List year^ .$1,631,600 ;

(Based on 26 cities; 172. theatres) >

mmmMm
Detroit, Oct. 15.

/ '. Eyen with the World Series dohe,

which hipped into theatre grosses

here plentifully, expectations for

Detroit;, this week aren't .
too high.

It just looks like a fair week, around

the first-runs.

.

Town is stiir waiting a bit . more
of a hypo from the munitions or^^^

ders. WhiliB jhost of the big auto
plants have started to tool up for

planes, tanks, and trucks,\ it'll be
some time jbefore ; actual production
starts and ' money settles into /^e
workers • hands. And,

; .

despite

charges of bottleneck in tool and die

industry, 80% of the town's 750 tool

plants, now through with their work
for the new car models, still haven t

caught any of the Government busi-

ness.-
/ .Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) , (1,700; 30-40)—

'Argentine Nights* (tJ) and 'Mumr
my's Hand' (U). Pair moved over
after fair week at Fox. Look for. a

dull $4,500. Last week, 'Hired Wife'

(U) and 'Girl Avenuei A* (20th),

former moved in from Fox, poor
$4,000. ,

.

Fox (Fox-Michig?n) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'knew What Wanted' (RKO).
arid 'Great Profile' (20th). Look for

o k. $16,000. Last week, Argentine
Nights' (U) and. 'Mummy's Hand'
(U), fair $15,00();

v >.^..»
, Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55) — 'Foreign Corresporident*

(UA) and 'Quarterbacjt' (Par). In-

dicates good $16,000. Last w«ek,
'Lucky Partners* (RKO) and Ozzie

Nelson orch, Harriett Hilliard,, Bud-
dy and Velma Ebsien, Eddie Carr on
stage, good $24,000;

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55) — 'Lucky Partners'

(RKO) and 'Rangers FortuneV (Par).

Former picture moved, from Michi-

gan and bill looks 4or $6,000. lAii
week, 'Man Wyoming' (M-G) and
'Dance, Girl* (RKC)), also moveovers,
ordinary $5,0(>0, : .

.

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2i000; 30-40-55)—'Strike Up Band'
(M-G) (3d wk.). After picking up
$15,000 in first week, $9,000 ' last

week, this seems good for $6,000

more.
•

Tarade', lOG, 'Bri^V
$7,!»00, Toi^

. Montreal, Oct. .15.

Ace houses .are away to big
grosses ciirrently with 'Spring Pa-
rade;* 'Brigham Young* and h.o.'s of
.'Boom Town* and Westerners/ It's,

also Thanksgiving holiday weekend,
which will run

;
in; . biz from but- of

town, :• '.- -;:>

.Estlina.tes for .this Week
i Palac^ CCi) (2J00; 25-45-55>,>-
'Spring Parade' (U ). Looks • for
strong $10,000. Last week,, 'Hired
Wife' (U); good $7;00Q, :

•.

' Capltdl .(CT) (2(700;: 25-45-55):

'Brigham Young' (20th). . Apt to cop
handsome $7,500., Last week, 'Ar-

gentine Nights'- tU) -arid: ''Not- So
Tough' (U ), good ..enough at $5,000.

Loew's (CT) (2.800;, 30-40-60) —
'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d wk). -Big
returns still coming in with likely

gross up to $8,000, after smash
312,500 laist week, '

Princess (CT) (2*300; 25-34-50)-*

'Rangers FortuneV (Par )
- and 'Want

Divorce* (Par). > Average $4,000 in

sight. Last week; 'Girl Dance' (RKO

)

and 'Wildcat Bus' (RKO )i iS4,000;
:

Orpheiimdnd) (1,100: 25^^40-50);^

'Westerners'. (UA) 2d >wk). Good
$4,000 ahead, after very good $5,000

last week, '.

Cinema' de Paris .
(France-Film^

(2,300 ;
25-50)—'Sans Lendemain' (2d

wk). Nice $1,300 in sight, after good
$1,500 last week.

. St. Denis (Frarice-Filtn) (2.300; 25-

34)_.<eafe du Port' and 'Chez les

Planchers des Vaches.* Sighting very
good $5,(560; Last week, 'Les Otagea'
arid 'Mot de Cambronnei' $4,500,

^lop^H.O.-liadeh

. Estinuted ' Total Gross .

This^Week; , . , ! . w: , . $336,000

(Based on 12 theatres;

Total Grosses Same Week
-Last Year-.......:,.. ""'.006

(Based on 12 theatres)
.

: \

(MY NX BUT

:
Kansas City. Oct. 15.

Seasonal emphasis on footl)all is

being eiptly applied at the Newman

'and 'Knute Rockne* is rolling ; up a

nice figure. It*s a cinch for a hold-

over. Another likely holdover Is

>D6wn .

Argientine Way.' ^playing day

arid date in the Fox Midwest's Es-

puire and Uptown,- Currently thei

musical in color is ringing UP best

figure in these spots since 'Frank

.James', and looks good .for a second

week blay; Midlaind is in the swutt

in good shape with "Third Finger

Left Hand' as top of a dual bill, but

Orph'eurii is taking it ;easy with: 'Pas-

tor Hall' •• v-..

,

Weather is bemg ..very / Indian-

sumrrierlsh arid favorable to outdoor

sports and football game attendance.
•

^ .Estimates .for
.
l*is/W

t:squire and Uptowii (Fox Mid-

we.st-) (820 and, 2.043; 10-28-44)—

'Down Argentine Way' (20th:). Mu-.

s'ical taking well and rounding up
nice $8,000. - Will holdovier.: Last

week 'Hired: Wife' :
(U),- Satisfactory

^$6.000.\;. ; .
• - . ,.

Midland (LoeW's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Third Finger' (M-G) and 'Glam-

our Sale* (Col). Lby-Douglas cred-

ited with the draw, and .domg nice

iob at $10,000. .Last week 'West-

. ; Washington. Oct. 15. . .

•knutevRockne,*' aided by the An-
.drews Sisters, is keeping the Earle
well out in front this week. . 'Brig-

ham Ybiing,* another biography, is in

Second place at Capitol; Loew's bijg

conibb spot. Big interest, howeverj
is still 'Strike Upi th^ Band,' holding
up nicely after breaking :precedent

by 'shifting from the Capitol into the
Palace, Loew's ace first-run house, on
18. hours' notice. The: Westerner'
had been announced to, open Thurs-
day (10) arid change, wasri't indicated

until P.mi of prievious day; Only
two other pics ever went from. Capi-
tol to Palace, arid eachvhad; a -week's

build-up in betweien.
.

Critics werit down to defeiat this

week on 'Coming Round the: Moun-,
tain;' Hillbilly trivia was given most
unaniinoiis and. unmerciful panning
of any flicker in years and yet bids

to give Met. a better than average

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (lioew) (3,434; 28r39-44r

66)—'Brigham Young* (20th) and
vaude. Critics objected slightly, to

historical inaccuracies,,.but haiiled «
as good spectacle,: It won't, beat pias-

sable $15,000. Last week, 'Strike Up
the Band' (M-G) and vaude big

$24,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 28.44)—

'Frank James* (20th) (2d run).. Back
on main stem after light week at

Palace and should see oke $3,800 for

six days. Last week, 'Boom Town
(M-G ) (2d run) (2d wk), handsome
$5,200.
.!;^arie:;<WB)y(2,216r^a-39-44r.66)—
'Knute Rockne' (WB) and vaude,

Andrews Sisters p.a. heloine to

strong $18,500. Last week. 'No "Time

Comedy* (Col) and vaude, nice $16,-

°vKelth's (RKO) (1.830: 39-55)—
'Spring Parade' (U) (2d .wk). Hold-

ing to nice $8,500. Last week, swell

$14,000.
Met (WB) .

(1.600: 28-44)—'Coming

Round Mountain' (Par), Brutally

panned by critics, but: will better

house average with ;$f
500. . Last

Week, 'Howards Virginia'. (Col) (2d

run)i oke $4,500. ;
. r ._,

Palace (Loew) . . (2,242; 39^55)—

'Strike Up Band* (M-G) (2d run).

First time any pic has shifted from
Capitol to Palace on following day.

Rooney-Garland will see hefty. $12 -

000. 'L^st week. 'Foreign Correspond-

ent' (UA), oke $9,500.

Cincinnati, Oct. 15, :

Cinema center's b,o. is on the skids
currently, which is no surprise to

exhibs in view of weekend Indian
summer warmth and . time allowed
natives for restoration .to normalcy
after. Cincy Reds' world series tri-

umph, .•

Of the fresh releases, 'Third Fin-
ger, Left Hand,' at Albee; 'Down Ar-
gentine Way,' at Palace; and 'Pastor
Hall,' at Keith's, are hugging, the fair

mark. 'Men Against Sky,' at Lyric, is

a dud.

Estimates for This -Weelt.

Albee (RKO) (3,30d; 33-40-55)—
'Third Finger* (M-G). Loy-Douglas
fairly good $10,500. Last week, 'Brig-
ham Young' (20th), dwindled in last

half to $9,500, poor.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—

'Spring Parade' , (U) (2d wk). Held
over for second week after initial

week at Albee. Mild $3,000, Last
week, fair $4,000.
FamUy (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—'Fu-

gitive Prison Cariip' (Col) and 'Way.
of Flesh' (Par), split with 'Girl God's
Country* (Rep) and 'Marked Men*
(Ind). Seasonal $2,100. Ditto last

week on 'Strangefr . Third Floor*
(RKO) and 'Tom Brown* (RKO), di-

vided, with 'Leather Pushers' (U) arid

•Gang Mine* (Mono)

.

Grand (RKO) (1.439; 33-40-50)—
'Strike Up Band* (M-G). Moveover
from Palace for second week; Socko
$8,500, Last week, 'Want Divorce'
(Par), okay $6,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 33-40-50)—

'Pastor Hall* (UA). Fair $4,500. Last
week, 'Angels Broadway' (Col), poor
$3,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—
!Men Against Sky' (RKO), Very poor
$2,500. Last week, 'Captain: Caution'
(UA), pitiful $2,000. :

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Down Argentine Way' (20th), Mild
$9,500. Last week, 'Strike Up Band'
(M-G), wham $17,000, burg's biggest
for some time.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—
'Brigham Young' (20th), Transferred
from Albee for second week. Poor
$2,500. Last week, 'Foreign Corre-
spondent* (UA) (2d run) j slow $3,'D00..

'ROCKNE' CARRIES BALL

IN PROV. FOR BIG $12,000

errier' (UA) and 'Sky Mlivder' (M-G)
ditto.

Newman (Paramount) (1.900; lO-

28-44)—'Knute Rockne' (WB). Re-

views strong and feriimes taking to

film better than expected. Big $9,000

and holdover expected. Last week
'Rangers Fortune' .(Par). $6,000. fair.

Orpheum (RKO ) (1.500; 10-28-44

)

—'Pkstor . Hall'- (UA) and' 'River's

End' (WB). :
Getting some attenticfri

from the: carriage and intellectual

trade, but not strong at $5,000. Last

week 'No Time Comedy' (WB) and
'Stranger Third . Floor' (RKO). fair

$6,200.
Tower (Joffee) (2.110; 10-30.)—

'Margie' (U) with vaude. Film fare

is up a bit and trade likewise at

$6,200. fair, . .Last y>eek 'Slightly

Tempted' (U) vaude; fair ish $5,600.

Providence, Oct. 15.

All stands holding their own here-
abouts, with 'Knute Rockne' carrying
the ball at the Majestic -for knockout
gross and certain holdover, 'Third
Finger, Left Hand,' at Loew's State,
is also one of the; toppers. :'

Lack of Usual downtown Columbus
Day parade hurt matinees, but eve-
ning shows were jammed.

. .. Estimates for Tbia Week
Albee (RKO) (21200; 28-39-50)—

'Argentine Nights' (U) and 'Diamond
Frontier' (U). Nothing to rave about,
though fair $5,700 is in the offing.
Last week, 'Spring Parade' XU) and
'Men Sky* (RKO) (2d wk), swell
$5,500.

'

:

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 28-39r
50)—'Westerner' (UA.) arid 'Sky Mur-
der' (M-^G) (2d run). - Holdirig snap-
py pace for promising •$4i500. Last
week, ^Strike Up Band' (M-G) and
'Dulcy' (M-G) (2d run), hefty $6,000,

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 15-28)—
'Leather Pushers' (U) and "Thunder-
ing Frontiers' (Col). Weekend juve
trade helping for good $4,500.; Last
week. 'Gay Caballero': (20th) and
•Nobody's Sweetheart* (U), okay
$3,500. .

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
'Rockne' (WB) and 'Pier: 13' (20th);

Taking ' town by storm and, though
turnover is limited by the three-hour
show, is still headed for grand $12,-
000. Last week, 'City Conquest' (WB)
and 'Calling ;.AJi Husbands' (WB)
swell $8,500. •

.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—
'Third Finger' (M-G) and 'Glamour
Sal6' ,(C6l)v Promising neat $14,000.

Last week, 'Westerner' (UA) and

. Los Angeles; Oct. 15. ,

(Best Exploitation: Chinese)
Only. weekly change houses show-

ing any decided strength on current
week are Loew's State and Grau-
man's Chinese, diay-dating with 'The .

Westerner.'. .Four of the first runs:
have holdovers, the dayrdate

.
Wairrier

houses with an additional five days
of 'Rockne* and the RKO and Pan-
tages with 'Hired Wife.'
Paraihount is augmenting 'Chero-

kee Strip* with the Louis Armstrong
orch and getting a nice play from
the colored contingent. Other houses :

are doing just fair.

Widespread publicity was obtained
through newspapers and from other
angles through gag stunt arranged
as bally for 'Westerner* in Chinese
theatre forecourt Friday. ;hight by -

George Watters. John Kimbrough,
star player of the "Texas Aggies, here
for an intersectional game with
UCLA, put his footprints in the ce- •

ment, far outstripping (in size)
those of any screen tieleb previously
imbedded. Other members of the
Texas team also participated and
newspapers went heavily for

;
art.

Watters also projected a trailer, on
front of a Broadway business house
for the Chinese-State showing, had
a tieup with Chesterfield- ciggies
which brought hundreds of windo-w
displays; and a Transcontiriental air
program featuring Doris Davenport
of 'The Westevnir cast..

Estimates, for This Week .

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518; 55-
83-$1.10-$1.65) — 'Thief Bagdad'
(UA). Korda production, debuts- (17).
with a $5 premiere, proceeds going
to Motion Picture Relief Fund arid
British-Aiiiierican Anribularice Corps.:
Two-a-day schedule follows. .

:

Chinese (Graumari-F-WC) (2,024;
30-44-55-75)—'Westerner* (UA) and
'Yesterday's Heroes' ; (20th) dual.
Cinema colony responding nicely to
Samuel Goldwyn's latest. Looks like
nice $10,300. Last week, 'Public
Deb' (20th ) arid 'Caution' (UA), very
poor $4,500.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)

—'Knute Rockne' (WB) and 'Slightly
Tempted' (WB) (2d wk-five days).
Despite drop on weekday, attendance
after : sriiash opening, 'Rockne' is be-
ing held for extra five days, with
likely $7,000 in till. First week, after
strong start, eased to around $10,000,
good.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 55-75)

—'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) (3d
wk). Continues to show strength
and current stanza headed for $5,800^
after last week's excellent $7,300.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55-75)

—'Snow White* (RKO) arid Disney
Academy winner shorts. - Hollywood
boulevard's latest first-run outlet is

experimenting this week with the
Walt Disney Festival and getting ter-
rific $6,000. New house record set
over Sat. .and Sun. Last week, 'Fight
for Life* (Col) did .a nosedive on
nine days for around $2,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)— 'Rockne' (WB) and 'Slightly

Tempted' CWB ) (2d wk ). Five-day
holdover will likely add okay $5,500,
after first week finished around
$9,000,. lower than weekend opening

Orpheum (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)
—'Girl Havana* (Rep ) and stage
show. Abbott and Ciostello, making
their first Coast stage debut, credited
with bulk of fair $13,500. Last week,

-t-second runs on screen, _— : ..

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—
'Hired Wife' (U) (2d wk). and
'Glamour Sale* (Col), Holdover
justified and should hit very good
$7,000, First .week, satisfactory

$10,500. .

Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44?55-

75 )-^'Gher6kee Strip' (Par ) : arid

stage show. Louis Armstrong orch
must be given credit for

,
okay

$16,500 on nine days. -Last week,
'Dance, Girl' (RKO) and 'Quarter-
back* (Par), garnered slini $10,000 on
Six days. v. :

RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55) —
'Hired ' Wife* (U) (2d wk) arid
'Glamour for Sale' (Col). Looks
headed for good $6,900 ori holdover,
after first:. staihza returnied (excellent
$10,900.

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,414; 30-44^
55-75;)'^'Westerrier' ..(UA) arid 'Yes-,

terday's Heroes! (20th'); Good $15,000
in sight. Last weeft, 'Deb' (20th)
and -'Caution' (UA), brutal. $6.500.

:

. Unltied Artists (UA-F-WC )> (2.100;
30-44-55)—'Strike Up : Band' (M-G)
(2d wk) arid 'Capitairi Cautiori' (UA)/
Nice $4,000. Last week, 'Band' solo-
ing, hit comfortable $5,000 on riiove.-

over. .
.

Wllshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)
-^'Strike - Band' (M-G) ,(2d wk) and
'Captain Gaiition' (UA). . Headed for:

good $5,000. Last week j with 'Band'
singie-billed, big .$7,300.

'Sky Murder' (M-G) , good $13,000.

.

Strand (Indie). (2,000 ; 28-40-50)-^
'Angels Broadway' (Col) and 'Sing,

Dance' (Rep). House enjoying uji-

lift for good $6,000. Last week, 'Pri-

vate. Affairs' (U) arid 'Ski PiatroJ'

(U); so-so $4,000.
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KATECAMERON, DAILY HEWS^
^'A finely acted and superbly diriected motion pic-

ture • . - ^'y ^ deeiily stirring manifestation of

jiassioii in various forms . . • A itiixture of hearty

eoniedy^nd tense drama/'

''This tense, powerful pioHirayal of Sidney Howard^s

Pulitzer Prize-winning play is the best picture to

tenant the Music Hall since 'HebeccaV Like that film

lit will receive serious cpnsideretion for the Acad-

emy iAward."

HOWARDMARNESr H^^^ HERALD^tfllB.

-

"Recreates a real chunk of human experience .

,

Few enough motion picliires do^^t^^^

does, it should be saluted . It is an excellent film

v.^nbsorbing and moving . . • deserves to be called

disthigufaihed/'

WiLUAM^^M^
VA fine and moving comedy-drama^V

in every Way is superb . , . Charles iaughton ghfes

a heartrendiiig performance, and fine Jobs are

turned in by Miss tombard and Garga

vvhosin/'

iEfLE^ CIIKtll^

"The^ Music Hall carries along stili further the tiir^

rent flood of good pictures . . . 'They Knew What

TNrWanted' is a warmly hun^

that will remain in your mind and your heart

long, long time.''

"Exjfiertly translated to the screeii..^takes its place

as one of the season'^ outstanding productidiis."

ARCHER WlNSTEHrN.^^^^^^

"Eveiyort^ connected with >They Knew Whet Tht^

Wanted' has done a good job.'''

WILLIAM GARGAN, HARRY GA^^
taHN Mi tf ROHIT AIIDRIV fnm thrPuliiUr friu Playh SIDNEY HOUKAIID



YORK, CHICAGO, DETROIT,

BOSTON, NEW ORLEANS

AND COLUMBUS ... AND

THEY'RE HOLDING OVER!

. . . MORE BIG OPENINGS
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FILMDAILV says M m m "Ranks among the best

• ..a sure-fire aifraction ... seethes with fun-poiiing, crisp

dialog, love interest galore, spectacular dancing and a

pack of slick songs!''

MOTION PICTURE DAILY says . . . 'o»»

of the top musicals . . . 10 musical numbers, the finale

being one of the most outstanding seen on the screen.''

HOLLYWOOD VARIHY says m m m ''Probably

the fastest stepping and most exuberant musical eveir

turned off the screen—an orgy of gyrating youth, gaietyt

flirtatious nonsense which is right down the groove."

i

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER says . . .^^
numbers are top flight and each has sock entertainment

...proves that the screen is far ahead of the legitimate^

in entertainment."

LOUELLA O.PARSONS,L.ir.EXAMiNERsays
"A whirlwind of gay songs, dances, football, college and

pretty girls . . . delighted the preview audience at Pantage^

last night."

It!.

.\ \ ^ \
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LEGE TOWN OPENINGS
musical made for the

in ev I

oM "POTAWAnOMIE" from the gan^ at

Uniyersity of Illinois

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Untversity of

Nortfi CarolinQ

CHAPEL HILL N. C.

1

Universify ofNewMexico

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

University of Texas

AUSTIN, TEX.

llniversify of Wisconsin

MADISON, Wise.

University of Idaho

MOSGOW,IOAHO

Washington State

PULLMAN, WASH.

University of Michigan

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Produced and Directed by GEORGE ABBOTT

HARRY E. ED1NGT0N, Executive Producer

Screen Play by JOHN TWIST

Alabama Polytechnic

AUBURN, ALA.

University of Alabama

TUSCALOOSA, AU.

University of Nebraska

LINCOLN, NEB.

University of Colorado

COUIRADO SPRINGS, COLO.

University of Tennessee

KNOXVIU.E, TENN.

University of Miami

mm, Fu.

University of Missouri

COUIMBIA,MO.

University of Kansas

LAWRENCE, KAN.

^ RKO
RADIO
picture'
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THEGREAT DICTATOR
.
Ignited Artlfltfl r«ieose of Charles Chop-

Un. production. Stars ChripUn, features
Paulette Qoddard, Jack Onkle, Beslnald
Oardtner. .Henry DanJelU Billy Gilbert,
Qrace Hayle^ Poul Welgel, Maurice Mob-
<!6vlc^ and Ca,rtef de Hiiven, Written and
directed by Chaplin. Editor, WUIard Nlco:
photoKraphy, Karl Struss and . Ilbland
Tothoroh; music, Meredith W'lllson. Pre-

'• viewed . at Astor, 'K. . Y., special prese-
ecreenlner, Oct. u. *40i . tegular run- at
Astor and Capitol, N. Y.; commonOlnB Oct,-

15, \40. /.Runnlns time; .127 MINS; . :

Hyhkel, Dictator of Tomaiilfi . . , .

, Charles eiiaplln-
Napfilortl, Dictator of Bacteila:. Jack Cakle

. Schultz ,. i . ttcglnnld Gardiner
Garbitiich. . . . , i . . . . . ..... ; . ; .Honry D.inlell

( Herring. , . . . . , . :, ...V., . . . i ; . ... Hilly- Gilbert
\Madame NapalOiili .'.

. . .V... Gr.aee Hayle -

Ambassador. .'. . . . ; . , i . ; Carter de . Haven
A.Jewish Barter, i,...^-... .Clinrles Ghapllri
Hannah, . . , . , , ; . ...-.'.i-Hr,-, . Pauiette Goddard
Mr; Jaeckel, ... , r. .

.

, ; , ..Maurice M<iscbvlch.
. -.MrH, jaecUel. . 4 . ; . .-.ISmrna' Dunn

' .Mr. Mann; . . ... . .-.Bernard Gorcey:
Mr. .'ABar....; . . . . . VPkul ! Welgel

.

Chiarlie
.
Ghaplln nas . bieert awiay.

nearly fivie lyearsy his- last film, !M6d-.
(Bfn Timesi^ - having been ,- released
early in 1936. Since then flictators like

Hitler, and Mussgiini have bedomC
bbjects of scqrn among civilited: peo-

Kles; phaplirt is among those .who
ave nothing l)ut wtter conterript for

them and^ theii: . methods, . .and ; he;
makes no bones about it in his. pro-

:.duictioii,0f 'The Great Dictator.' He
.. tikes,tirriie put. to make ftin about it,

• but always there is ;a strong tjhder-;

tone of rebellion against the petnir.
ciQiis isms now troublihg an entire

; world. ,

' The preachment is stfong;
notably in the ^ix-minute speech at

the ifinish,. but also the cbm6dy,
which Chaplin has wpyeh around, the
dictators,, at whose exijehse he Thakes

"~^unT-(pai'tly—with—a-5neer.);^;is_£X5::
tremely entertaining;.:

.Audience reaction, can't help, but
be fa.yorajilie, granting lhat - Nazi

...sympathizers •'are: hot considered at,

all. Through the 127 minutes of the
film it is virtuially certain that the

• aveirage custOmier, will go out of the
theatre with a feeling, of having

. thorbtaghly .enjoyed it. "This is withr
• rout regard" to the .portions of, the

- film which dwell too strongly on per-
secution of- Jews in Germany, the
pathetic ; lot of the. ghetto, unfor-
tunates,: or the manner in which
Chaiplin burlesques the dictatorships;

. For the reaisoh that there is much
. good comedy in the picture

;
and, , to'

some, extent,, also because of the anti-
Nazi note struck, the..bpxbfflee po-

- tentialities are excellent. . Among
other things, a ready-made audience
;has. been created, for the Chaplin,
production. Its titrieliness is a very
important merchandising asset. Also,
the picture has had muth advance

:

publicity and the curiosity aroused,
in. its connection no doubt is; second
only to that which was: built up fbr
'Gone With the Wind/ ;

,. The. ..Chaplin pblicy . of secrecy,
.
teasing his public for years, is stiU
another factor in its favor sb fair

as grbss returns are' cbncerhed. And
:

:it shouldn't be overlooked thait there
are also a lot of Chaplin ians who
never miss any of .-his pictures; and

' see these more than, once. It was
in. February, 1936, that , 'Modiern

; Times' was .released, while behind

:

that was 'City Lights,' exactly 'five

y years previous.

; The fact that:' Chaplin talks may
or may nbt tip. the scales much at
the b.p. He speaks throughout the

.
film,

.
but :wherever

. cbnvenient de-
pends as much, as hb can on panto-
mime,, a field in which he has been
entirely unique. His pantb has al-
ways talked plenty.':^ :

>..:'.

. : Chaplin plays a . dual role, that of
:a meek little JewisK barber in To-
mania ahd.the great little dictator of
that country, billed as Hynkel. On
the opening of the film, in. 1918, the
barber is a soldier who' becomes a
mental case and doesn't come to his
senses until Hyhkel is high in the
driver's seat He gbes back to his
barber shop and,- in the sequehces
there, .'as - well als in the . ghetto in
which his modest business is located*
he talks in a timid voice. In the
scenes Avhere Hynkel figures, how-
ever; Chaplin is screaming in the

.
frenzied Hitler fashioii.
. Ifs^wheri. he is playing the dicta-
tor: that the comedian's voice raises
the value of the comedy content of
the picture to great heights. He
does various bits as a Hitler spouts

..Jng. at the mouth in which he en-
.

gages in a lot of double talk in what
amounts

,
to a pig-Latin version of

Vjthe German tongue,; cwith grunts
thrownm here and there, plus 'a
classical 'Democracy shtoorik.* Chap-
lin is

.
swell on the vocal hoirserplay

with the German language; On vari-
ous occasions as Hitler he also, speaks
.English, in these Instances : he talks

; with force, as cohtraisted by, the
;
mousey, .half-scared way he speaks

. as the pobrvbarber. ,.

: . :
Sojnewhat bf a shock is the com-

plete transformation of the barber
when he delivers the speech at the

• finish, a .fiery and Impassioned plea
for freedom and democracy. Look-'
ing like Hitler, he has been mistaken
for the latter iandv before a huge

,
throng of Nazis in what can't be any-
thing but Austria, he delivers . the
.stirring oration. As a twist he gets
a big hand, but the intent is not clear
except to subtly suggest that the

; Nazi ; laddies are not . in sympathy
with, the other Hitler they have
ftiiown. This and a few feet of PauU,
ette Goddard, who hears words of
ehcOlllragement^and inspiration off in

the distance, as she rises to her feet

from the cowardly Storm Trooper
Wows that had struck her» down^
wind tii> the fllm^ It is a peculiar

iind fom^whtit disappointing climax

with the picture ehding on a terlous
rathe): than a comical: note.
The sequence leading up to the

speiechi strong In coniedy value,,

gives promise of sbmethine to arrive,

that doesn't. Having escaped from
a concentration camp in an officer's

clothesr the little barber is mistaken
for -Hitler; and is royally welcomed
into Austria. His fears that he's

going to.be slapped down any minute
and' the baffling state of affairs in

which hejihds himself.. together with
his Germain pal who has also been
in bamp, make for rich comedy re-

sults.'.;' '''^r'-'-i':
The vast nwijority of the action is

builtaround H.ynkel arid the Jewish
barber. It , shif,ts back arid /forth ' be.-,

tween the ' two. backgrpunded / by
Hynkel lieutbnants, 'Storm Trobpers
and . people of the ghetto. Not sp

much is devoted to the dictator who,
is Napalorii- (Musisolirii)., Jiack .Oakie
plays ; the satirized Duce to the hilt

and every minute With hirii. is socko.
In .making .up the billing, Chaplin

has
,
dlspwed an : uriusualiy keen

sense of: humor. While Hynkel is-

the dictator ofToriiariia, Napalbni is

the ruler of Bacteria. Tbmaiii a
hipher-ups include Garbitsch;'(Goeb-
bels) and HerHnj? (Gpering). These
are . played effectively by Henry
Danieir ;and : Billy

:
Gilbert. Tliey

figure fairly prominently in the fun
Chaplin pokes at :

the dictators: and.
also in the cases where he. is taking
pot shots at . theni.^ such : as- reference
to getting rid of the Jews. -*tc. A
terrific twist from Chaplin is the det
cision of the Tbmanians to also; get
rid Of all the bruriettes so that there-

may be a true 'Aryan* race. , .

'There are numerous . little _ga'gs.

planted~^n sequences; "both ^. with
Hynkel, and with the : barberr-

—

strictly Chaplinesque. In .'a cpiipie

instances laughis: are - drawn, frbm:
pantomime that is Chaplin- of the- old
school.. The comedian veers a bit.

away from the getup that made him
fambus but in a few shots he is

there with the baggy trousers.. bam-
boo cane iand. all. :As thiei dictator^ he
he. is a .cPcky, blustering little guy .

who depends on cbmedy from an en-
tirely new direction as well as from
hiK.speech...
The .romantic scenes .with . Miss'

Goddard are .held down. Miss Godr
dard.' photographing beautifully ;even
if a peasarit tiype and her face dirtied
up. : somewhat., plays - an oppressed
Jewish iaundress who. flees to Aus-
tria and;new hopes after her barber-
irig 'boy friend has been takeri off to.

a cPncentration qamp. Other char-
acters billed as 'People of the Ghetto',
are <:omparatively unimportant, but
Paul Weigel stands out sharply as a
cbmedy character despite the" brief
f^taee. Others are Maurice Mos-
covichi Emma Dunn ' ari.d Bernard
Gorcey. Grace Hayle; plays Madame
Napalbni,. while Carter de Haven is

the Bacterian Ambassadbr..;; Neither'
are in there- for long nor- are their
contributions important. V
The technical . iaspects of the 'pic-

ture impress, particularly the music,
serving as backgrburid for the action.

It; was composed arid directed by
Meredith Willsbri. . Char.. .

The Thief of Bagd^^^
(With Songs)

(TECHNICOLQB)
; Hollywood, Opt. 10^

United Artists release of Alexander Kordjt
production; . associate, producers, . -rZoltan.,

Korda and Wlllla:m Cameron Menzles. Dlr
rected by Ludwlg Berger. Michael Powell
and Tim Whelan; associate directors,
Geoffrey Boothby and Charles. David.
Screenplay and dialog,. Miles. Malleson; sce-
nario, Lajds Biro; camera, George Perlhal,
Osmond BOrrandaUej epeclal effect* Xaw-
rence Butler, Percy Day; editors, William
Horiiibeck, Charles Crlchton; niuslc, Mlklos
Rozsa;. production manager, David B. Cun-
ynghame, Previewed at. Carthay. Circle Opt
10, '40', Running time, 106 MINS. '.

Jaffar. Conrad Veldt
A bp. '.

; . SaJiU
P.fihoss; ...,.;,// .%vr'.v.'.".;".~T.June.iJuprez
Ahmad.'.s . . ;.i . .... .'.

, .... . . ;.. .John Justin
Gehle.'. . .

.

'.,;.. .. .i. .......... . .Rex Ingram
SuU.an . . ... .-. . i . . . Miles Malleson
Old King. ,-. .... . . .Morton Selten
Jatfar-B Aldei . . . . . . . . . . . . ; .Mfiry Morris
Merchant. . ,\, ... . . ...

.'.
'. , ;Bruc.e W!lnst6n

Astrologer. . . . ...

.

,: ... .-. . .Hay Petrlo
SI nger . .. ... ; . . Adelaide Hall
Jailer. . . .Roy - li/merton
Story-teller. . ^ ......... . . v . . . . . Allan Jeaiyes

Miniafare Reviews

V <The Great biotatoF' <UAy.
Charlie Chaplin. That's all

brother.. .

'The Thief of.Bagdad' (Korda-
. UA). Lavish and cblbrful spec-

tacle should do smackb biz if

; : audiences will accept fantasy at

.

this time. .
^

'

.

'Third Finger, Left Hand'
• (M-G). .:Mbderately eritertaining

:

farce-cpm<^dy . starring Myrna
. Lby arid^ Melvyn Douglas.

<A Little Bit of Heaven' (U).

; Gloria Jean starred in coinedy-

di-ama of strong prbgram . rat-

ing. •
:"• '--.'

: 'Moon • Over ' Burma^ . (Par).

Farniliar
:
triangle in tropical set-

.

;: ting; develops according to for-. •

- mula at tedious pace. ';

.

'Girl From .-.venue A' (2pth).

One .pf the weakest Jane "Withers
' -pictures. '

i..; : V- '

''.'
-

•.'
.

•''
•.

-

'pahcinf on a Dime'; (Par). ;

'

• Lightweight' prpiram; hlmusical: :

~ provides adequate support: fpi:

the .dualers. ; .

;.''

:
'^Melody and Mbonllght' (Rep).

viSprightly musical that looks okay ;

'fbr the diial- topr^rurig. •;

; 'World In FlamesV (Par); G^^
.pirig dbpurtieritary vbrsibri: of

miU wbr.l.d: rise since;

1929, Timely for all / audiences, •

. 'GUn Code' (Indie). Tim M^^
Coy in another western gea^^^ ;.

'-xmiy'^^for-'ductlersr-^Vv :

-
'.Queen of the Yukon' (Mbno) .

Irene Rich and ;Charles Bickfp^d•

: in old' jack Lprtdbn yarn bf the
goldrush;;pans out weakly.: ; v

'Let George Do It' (FA). A
comedy fronri Erigland, with good/:
.songs, that shouldrdo all right ;in

this cc

'The Thief of Bagdad' is one of the
most colorful, lavish arid

.
eye-aippeal-

ing spectacles ever screened, it's an
expensive production" . accenting
visual '. appeal, .cbmbining ' sweeping
panorairiias 'yand huge , sets, amazing
special : effects and prbcess jphotog-
raphy,,: and the most vividly mag-
nificent Technicolor yet. . These facr
tbrs .irisure its; b.o. success,, arid' com-
pletely submerge the

.
stolid, slow and

rather disjointed fairy ; tale,; which
lacks any semblance of sporitaneity
in its telling. •:

; : 'Bagdad' may enjpiy: success >in ai

few key spots . as a rbadshow attrac-
tion. It can also develop into a
srhackp grpssei; arid holdover attrac-
tion in the regular houses. Both will
generate in direct proportion to audi-:
erice acceptance of the fantastic 'Ara-
bian Nights' fable presented as back-
ground for the more important cplor-
ful mounting. .

.

Alexander Korda retains only the
Bagdsidiari background and title in
presenting his version of the picture

.

first , t.urried out by Douglas Fair-
banks in 1924. But while Fairbanks
presented dash and mbvement
to his story; to have the latter dorii-
iriate his spectacular settings, Korda
uses the reverse angle. As result,
audience interest Is focused on the
production and technical displays of
the picture, and the Unimpressive
story and stagey acting of th« cast

fail to measure up to the general pro-
duction qualities. .*

• Picture is not only over-length in
itself, but - contains numerous scenes
that run too long, Iri many., instances,
the camera is held on ,a . .scerie

long after the action has moyed ,

and in other spots, scenes that have
riothing more than ^pictorial beauty
are cut in.-

The, story combines many iniagina-
tive incidents ; culled, from Arabian
Nights fables. There's the mechani-
cal horse that flies through the air;

the giant Genie> of
.
the bottle ; , the

huge spider that guards the all-seeing
eye; the siXTarmed dancing doll; the
evil, magic of the villain; and the.
fanious magic carpet . AH of these
are presented via special effects
photography, and .only in a few in-
stances, is the process wbrk. obvious.
These fantastic 'devices and indi-

viduals are interwoven into the story
of : the rbriiahce bf the- -Prince pf
Bagdad arid the Princess, of Basra.
Despite the attempts- of the: grand
vizier to keep them separated/ the
forces . of gobd—and the gamin
thief of Bagdad (Sabu)—finally
triumph over all fbr eternal happi-
ness. :

Korda spent two years in prepara-
tion and production of IThief of
Bagdad.'. All of the lairge sets, in-
cluding the city of Bagdad and sea-
port of Basra, were shot in England,
in addition to most of the dramatic
action. With the war stopping prb-
diictioh in England Korda moved to
Hollywood to complete the. picture,
substituting the-.American desert and
the Grand Canyon, for sequences that
he originally intended to shoot in
Arabia 'and Egypt. . ; ;

"

. Conrad Veidt i^ most impressive as
the sinister grand vizier, sharing
honors with Sabu, who capably car-
ries bff the title * rble." Suppbfting;
players are typically English in both
their acting and methodical reading:
of dialog. On. both the acting and
directing sides, picture * obviously
deficient. .:.;• , .

"

; Sabu- briefly sings his theme song,
.1 Want to be a Sailor' at several
points. There's a salty male chorus
for the opening sequence at the sea-
port, arid, a: brief vocal number by
Adelaide Hall in the princess' quar-
ters of the .Palace.
The Technicolor display is the: re-

sult of latest .imprbveriients installedm the processing of tint prints in
color laboratory;; and the increased
quality provides a major, advance
for the color company. The new
prbcessing methods effectively im-
prove definition, and provide reality
and plasticity in the. color factors. .

.

\ .'v';'
Walt.

Third JFinger,^ L
Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Mefro-Goldwyn-Mayer release; of- John W.
Consldlne, Jr., production. Stars Myrha Loy
and Melvyn Douglas; features Raymond
Walburn, Lee Bpwman, Bonlta Granville,
Felix Bressart. Directed by Ilobei-t Z.
Leonard. Original screenjilay by Lionel
Houser; camera, George Folsey; editor.-
Elmo Verncn, Previewed at Westwbbd
VtllRge; Oct. 8, "40. - Running time, 96

Margot Sherwood Merrick .,. .Myrna Loy
Jeft. rhoihpson. ...,.....•.;.'..Melvyn Douglas
Mri Sherwood;

i . . . , V.Raymond Wnlburrt
Philip Booth. ... . . . „. . , . .Lee. Bowman-
Vicky Sherwood..;.,. .<...;Bonltu GrahvJlIe
August Winkel..,;....;-. .ii.Fellx Bressdrt
Mr.

.
Flnndrln. , .... ... , . . ; . . . . . Donald Meek

Beth.. Hampshire. . ; . , ^; . . . . . .Ann Morrlss
Hugljle Wheeler. . i ... . , .Sidney Blackmer
Sam. . i . . V . . ..... i . . . . . ;:, . ErneBt Whitman
Burton, . . , ... .;. . . ......... . Halll well Hobbes

'Third iFinger, Left Hand' is suffici-
ently light and fluffy in Its farcical

setup to provide diverting entertain-

ment as a bill-topper. Starring

combo lot Myrna Loy and Melvyn
Dbuglas carries sufficient marquee
strength for normal and profitable

b o. Story is of mild texture, and
obvious from the opening reel. Al-
though lacking sustained pace, it

still displiays several corking cbmedy
^episodes that are sufficient tp get it

across with the general audiences,
Myrna Loy is presented as a mag-

azine editor, . who—on assuriiing the
post—invents a fictitious husband to

insure her job agairist the jealous
forays of the boss' wife; But she
soPn meets Dpuglasi a roaming art-

ist who's quick on the thinker,: and
the pair fall in Ibve.

.
After discoV^:

bring statiis of her. illusionary mate,
he riioves iritb her home as the miss-
ing hiisbarid, and frorii there on it's

a melange of by-play arid pj?pvokr

ing situations until the eventual
.windup. ., v:.-.';..

'

Much footage is consumed in ;get-

tirig to the meeting Of the pair apd
the start; of their roriiantic. adven-
ture; which: carries through despite
the continual bickering and surprise
attacks -of: brie against the other.

Tempo is bumpy along the way, hit-

ting peaks and vaMeys of audience
interest due to :lack bf sustained
piinch in the script. But the laugh
passages that, do appear serve ma- -

terially.-to provide adequate eriter-

tainriient; overall, .

Robert . Z. Leonard directed with
a . capable harid, and did much to

overcome the lightweight script:

Miss Loy/continues in the •come-
dienne vein, similar to those she
employs in the 'Thin Man' pictures,

with . excellent ji(?sults. • Dbuglas^^^is

okay as" the artist, who taikes advan-.
tage bf the situation with .

some
snappy maneuvers airiling .at " the
happy result \

Felix Bressart adds much to the
comedy side with , a slick chairacter-

ization of a fidgety photographer.
Others in support include Raymond
Walbiirn, Lee Bowman, Bbnita
Granville, Sidney Blackmer and
Ernest Whitman.: . Wolt

A Little Bit of Heayeh
: (WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Oct. 10. .

- XJiil.ve'rsal release pt Joe Pasternak pro-
duction: 'associate producer,' Isllh <Auater.
Star.s Glorl.a Jean; -featu res Rbbert Stack,
Hukli Herbert, C. Aubrey Snilth. Stuart
lOvwIn,; Nan Grey, .Kugenia Pallotte, Billy
Gilbert, Butch & Buddy. Directed by An-
drew Marlon; Screenplay; by Daniel' Tarar

:

clash, Gertrude Rurccll. arid Harold Gold-
man; original by Gro'ver ;Jones; camera;'
John. .Seltz;. editor, . Laslo Be'nedek;.' a'ss't.

director, Fred Frank, songs, Frank :3klrt"
rior, $am Lernor,' Vivian Ellis,,; Ralph
Freed; musical director, : Charles Prevlh.
Previewed at Pantnieep, Oct.. 1), '4.0. Run-
ning time, 85 .MINS.
Midge. .. . . Gloria Jeian
Bob . . ............. . . ; , . Robert Stack
Pop-. . . .

.". .'.", Hugh Herbert
Grandpa. . . . . . . . . . .;. . „ .C. Aubrey . Smith'
Cottpn. . . . ..... , . .Stuar.t; IJrwlh
Janet; .

.'

. ..; . . . .... . ..Nan Grey
Herrlrigton. , . . ... .-. , . . . . i . .Eugene Pallette
Tony. . . . i . .-. . . Billy Gilbert
Tony's Kids I . . , . .^.Butch & Buddy
Mom.. .. ... . .; > , . , . . .Nana Bryant
Jeri-y.-. . . . . , ; : . ; , . . ..... . , ; .Tonimy Bond
Uncle Dan. .Frank Jenks
Uncle.Sherm; . .. ... . . . . . . . .Noah.'Ueery, Sr.
Uncle Louie..... . .........Maurice Oostello
Uncle Wes I , .;;CharleB Ray
Uncle Pete. . . ... . . . . . ...... . . . .Frtd Kel.sey
Uncle , Pat. ; ... . , . . . ; . Monte Blue
Uncle Ed,.... ..,..' .......... ;Tom .DUgah
Uncle Francis.., ; .... .. .Wllllani. Desmond
Uncle Jock. ............ ......Edgar Deering
Uncle Burt. . . . . . Kenneth Harlan
.Uncle Mike. . . ......... .\ . . i . .Pat .O'Malley
Uncle Freddie. .v. . . .David Oliver
Radio Conductor. . . . . , , ; . iCharles . Prevln
RIrs,. Mitchell.. Kitty. O'Nell
Secretary. ,. . ; . . .Helen' Brown.
Francois. . . . ..... . . .;.,', .\

.

. .;.... ;. .sig Amo
Madame Luplnsky. ,Rafaela Ottlario
Mr. Dixon................. ...Cheater Clute
Mrs. DlxDn. . , ....... . . ..... . . .Renle Rlano

Light' and breezy, 'A . Little Bit of
Heaven' cpmbines sufficient senti-
mentality, cbmedy interludes, hu-
mariess ori the corny gide and gppd
music to get it across without trou-
ble -as, -an—above -par—programmer
that will catch many top duaier
spots, but hit its best b.o. stride in
the family houses. ..

Picture is Gloria Jean's second
solo starrer under the deft produc-
tion, guidance of Joe .Pasternak, and
will advance the youngster's rating
as an audience attractor. It's a suc-
cessor to her initial production of
'UnderiPup' bf a year ago, with sim-
;ilar texture, but it Carries along most
of the characters of 'Under-Pup,?
including her adopted uncles who
range through' all the unifbrmed
services of the city departments. .

,
Gloria and her rather large fam-

ily live in a loth avenue tenement;
with the youngster practicirig the
gblden rule principle with everybne
in the neighborhood. Her appearance
oh

;
a sidewalk radio broadcast re-

sults in a contract which establishes
the group in a swank apartment.
Everyone in the family goes berserk
except Gloria and cantankerous old
grandpa, C. Aubrey Smith. When
a swank party ignores; the girl's old
friends from the tenement district;
Gloria deliberately loses her .. voice
prior to a concert performance. This
chases the family back to the old
home .pronto for renewal of the
happy group, and Gloria recovers in
time to go on for the . concert per-
formance. :',

. .,

Gloria Jean displays ease and
poise in handling her role with
marked agility, again demonstrating
that she does not have to depend
alone ori. her vocal abiUties tP keep
her in the. picture ranks. She sings
five numbers during the running, in-
cluding the pld . Ernest R. Ball-J.
Kiem Brennan number used for the
title; 'Pawn of Love/ a new arrange^

ment of *Eli, Eli,' a chorus of 'Pen-
guin. Spng' from 'Under-Pup/ and
two new tunes, 'After Every Rairi^
storm* and 'What Did We Learn at
School.' .: .

Plenty of broad and easily under-
standable comedy is generated by
Hogh Herbert, Frank Jenks, Stuart
Erwin, Eugene Pallette and the mis-
chievous team of kids,. Butch and
Buddy. C. Aubrey Smith delivers
his usual capable perfprmance as Ihe
wise and philosophical grandpop,
while Nan Grey and Robert Stack
are in mainly for romantic interest.
Pasternak parades a large group

of oldtime film stars and favorites
briefly before the camera as the
adopted uncles of the youngster, in-
cluding; Noah Beery, Sr„; Maurice
Costello, . Charles Ray, Fred Kelsey,
Monte Blue, !

Torn Pugan,. William
Desmond, Kenneth Harlan and Pat
O'Malley. n '

.

Picture • is directed
. by - Andrew

Martori, and marks his first assign-
rtient in thi^ country after piloting
pictures in Europe fbr several years.
He does a first rate job all around,
keying up comedy and ' dramatic
punches : in gopd style. Musical di-
rection by Charles Previn, and pho-
tography by John : Seitz are all. of
high quality to add '.to overall back-
ground of the picture. ... Walt.

MOON OVER BURMA
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Oct 11.

'Parafnourit • release ot '.A'. .
M. Hotstni'd'

production.' .'- Stars DorCthy Lamour, - Rob-
ori^ Preston, Preston ; Poster; .features Doris
Nolan; ' Albert Bussermdn'.' DIrodted by
Loiils King; i Screenplay . by- Frank \\'eHd,

W. P. Lipscomb and Harry , Clot5{, ;J)a8ed'

on storjs by-'Wllson Colllson; camera,.Wll-
Tlam"^.^Meltor5—e<lltorT-.'StUa£t_Gllmorc;
songs, . Frederick Hollander,- Hari'y'. Ravel,
Frrink lx)esper. Previewed at Westwood
village, Oct. 10, '40. Running time, 74
MINS.
.'Arlft.'Dean. ; . . . . .;.D.orothy',LamoU,r
Chuck Ijarie. ...Robert Preston
Bill Gordon . ; ^ . .;'..;... ..... .Pre.Mton: FoNter
Cynthia Harmon-. . . . . ,.. ... .Doris Nolan
Arnold Rehner. ;

'. ... , . Albert BaSserh\rth

.

Stephen; Harrnon. ... . . , , .Frederic Worlofk ;.

Art Bryan, , , , . . . AddlHoh RlchrirOs'
Suhshlne. ....... . . . . . . . . . . ... • ; .Harry Alipn
Khrnn . . . , ^ , .. ; :. . . ... .Frank Lacktcen.
Khudttv. . . . ....... .... . . . .... .Stanley, Price

When a girl is heeded for one of
tiiose stories with a tropical setting

—whether, it be Latin America, the
South Seas or East of Sue?—the
scripter digs into the formula arid

comes up with either a native beauty
or : :a stranded showgirl from the
States. The latter was selected in

this case as the motivating factor in

an eternal triangle adventure in the
teak forests back of Rangoon. Com-
bining an obvious plot with static,

direction and acting, ' 'Moon Over
Burma' will have to battle along as

a standard programmer, of riot tbo
great importance. Best spotting will
be for :duai support.
The fariiiliar ingredients of sex

cbnfiict and jungle hazards are in-
cluded in the script, .which also rings
thfr alarm for a forest fire and 'a log
jam in the river gbirge before the
finish. The main surprise is that the
script holds together as •well as it,

does; with all the* creaking situations
that are dug UP. for the story frame-
work. -.'•

. Robert Preston and Presiibn Foster
operate a teak lumber earnp for the
blind: owner, Albert Basserman. The
toiigh job of getting, the logs oxit on
time" is handicapped by shortage of
funds for native' wages and pro-
visions. Preston falls for the
stranded American

,
entertainer in

Rarigoori, and brings her tb the
.camp. While She adjusts herself to
the spot, Foster falls for her while's

Preston tries to hold onto his prize.

Romantics are forgotten wheri das-
tardly schemes nearly prevent the
logs from moving dowri the riverr
and both the forest fire . arid jammed
river have to be overcome before
Dorothy Lamour gets her man.
Miss Lamour provides the, roman-

tic-interest- for the ;two -pals- to., hat-,
tie over, without the. usual sarong
dra()eries, but with enough scarity
attire to display her figure. She has
two songs, 'Moon Over Burma' and
'Mexican . Magic,' both in deep-
throated tpnes. Second piece is best
of ;thfe pair, Foster Works hard tb

make something of his ' role, Tarid"

does fairly well under the circum-
stances. Preston is adequate as the
on-the-make guy, while Basserman
turns a good characterization as the
blind plantation ^ owner. : Dbris

,

Nolan is prominent in a sketchy
role. ^

. Walt

GIRL FROM AVENUE A
20th Century-Fox release . of Sol M, y/url-

zel "production.
: Stars Jane W'lthevs; fenr

tures Kent Taylor, Katharine .Aldrldgc,
Elyse Knox, Laura -Hope Crews. ; Dlrccli'.il

by Otto Btowei-. Based on play, .'TKc
Brat,' by - Maude : FultQri; screenplay,
Prancea Hyland; camera, George Barnes;.:
editor, Louis liJefflier; musical direction,
Emil; Newman. At Nebraska, Lincoln,
dual. Running time: TS MINS..'
Jane. ... .. . . ;,. . .... , , . .Jane Withers
MacMlllan.

. .'......'..;, ..Kent Taylor
Liioy. . .,; . . , . , , ; , . ;:. . .Katharine Aldrldgo-
Angela.; . ; ; , . ... , . . .... . ; . < . -. Elyse Kiiox
Mm. Forrester. • (. • • . . . .Laufa Hope Crews
MrSi.-^Van Dynb.>, .;. . . Jessie Ralph
Tlmsori; . . . .... . ..V. 1 ; .Harry ;Shann(rn
Bishop.'. . , . . , ; , . . . ; . . . i . . .;.Vaughari Glasci"
Steve, ,;.,..'...:. .... , , .Rhnd Broo.Uf
Mrs. Maddox; . , . . . . , .

.', ... . Ann Shoemaker
Gallupl. . V. . , .'i i .... . . i 1 . , .George Huihbert

Not one of Jane Withers' best
She's being maneuvered over the
jumps at 20th, trying to :slide over
the gangly period arid into pre-iri-
genue stuff. 'Girl From Avenue A'
is a period piece, of the gaslight, gas-,
buggy era, a rather trite re-scanning
of the story of the guttersnipe. who_^^

captures the fancy of a rich guy
(Continued on page 31) V
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InMadrjW
! By JOSEPH D. BAyOTTO

.
..Madrid,. Gct,/ii ;'

€lare Boothe's •Women' has uh-
©fficialiy started Madrid'g winter

season of amusements. In the last

week there has been a decided up-
beat iti entertainments hiere although

another; fortnight milst pass before

the capital gets into Its regular win-
ter-seaison stride. /
Ali thiSr 9t course, Is still- a far

cry froin this Madrid of pre-Givll

War days, wbeii dawn was closing

time; yet, ciomeback has been
amazing when everything is consid-

ered. . Theatres, cinemas, cafes, res-

taurants oad bars are flourishing,

and unless ' a; peak is taken, iii : the

corners w^^re tourists: don't usually

go, one would • never believe that

there had bieen a war here.

,

\ Spain has suffered terribly, and
many years must pass before a^^^^^

scars of that
.
Struggle are effaced.

Much progress, has been registered

along these ,
lines but much more xe-

malns to be dpnei
:

.' -

Although practically all the ef<cicts

of the capital's • bombing .havjB been
yremdved: .irojnrjhejiuiy^ the
main avenues and str^ets^ a irandoiir

walk ah the small sidestreets occar

slonaliy brings bne face, to face W;ith

the carcass- of a house, or one that

is : gutted or one that Is potmarked
by shellflre^ People live Ini some it>f

these houses with' only two or threie

walls still standing..

;

The Telefonica, the highest build-

ing in Madrid, has been complett^ly

restored/ University City, however,
remains as it. was on the last day of

the war. when the so-called Red gov-^

ernment surrendered its arniS; It

stands as a' monument to 'the hero-

ism of ; the Nationalist troops as does
the ruined Alcazar in nearby To-
ledo^ some 35 miles aWay.

Want to Forget

Yet, in the midst of their labors

and traiils, tiie Spanish people want
to forget the past by seeking a lit-

tle legitimiate pleasure. ; "The Span-
iards are fatalists ; and the : events .of

the last few years have made them
even more so. Consequently, they

live very inuch iri the present with-

out too much trust in the future and
spend .as they earn.

A stroll along the most, important

spots on the main boulevard would
give an observer the impression that

the Madriienos wisre the gayest peo-

ple in the world, and this impres-

sion would be quit^ei right. The Gran
yia; or Avenida Jose Antohio has
more the appearance of a main ave-;

nue' in an American city, than onie In

Europe.
; It ' is the Broadway of

Madrid and is whiteTlighted all along.

Cafes, bars, cinemas, .legits, tfs-
taurants and important shops, line

avenue oh, both sides.

During the . summer lull,, all . of
Madrid that remained behind con-
centrated their attention On buU-
flghting. Although . the papers are
chockfuU of bullflght descriptions
and forecasts, just as Yank sports
sheets are full of baseball scores in
the summer, a foreigner is surprised
to flnd-out-not the large humber -ol

Spaniards interested in bull fights/

but the large number who are. not.

: Many have nev^r- seen a/ fight nor
care to,; while countless Others only
see a fight .oh the rarest of occ.iaSibris,

And, too, it is not alone the foreigner
who is revolted by the killing of
bulls and goring of . horses. Many
Spahilards feel the same way.

. The Verbenas (Fairs)^

.; ,
Another' form of

.
amusement durr

ing the hot sumrher jhohths con-
sisted in - going to . the verbenas
(fairs ) which surrounded the city.

Being outside the city bounds thiey

remained open far beyond Madrid's
2 a.m. curfew lawi arid after dinner
or theatre folk dashed .here to con-,
timie the fun. :,Beyorid the : city
limits pne couid also find many small

' Restaurants, cafes, siiniple hotspots
where v might - hear r arid see
Flariiencp sirigirig arid dancirig. There
Were.'also three 'or four dance ^spots,

but: all .of . this required a. bar, and
car-riding in Spaih,'at five pesetas a
lifer ($1,50 per ' gallon), has become
quite a luxury. Needless to say all
these ^spotg have buffered, in direct
.consequence.

Aside: frorii this form 6f .
fun,

'Madrid has
.
been in a sleepy .state

these past three months.. Hotspots
:were shuttered, • only' hal(_lhfi JElrst

. class :restaurants open, . the classiest
bars in town closed; the ^shoxvcases

. showing old Amencari, French, Ger-
man, Italiah and Spanish films.::

. 'Women,' adapted in Spanish by
,
Samuel Ros, was preemed at the Al-

( Lags, turns to iProi
Mexico City, Oct. 15.

Jorge M. padia, a leading distribu-
tor of French pix in Mexico, wbo
gained a precedent of , the federal
supreme epurt by nixing the censors';

ban on the film,
;
fAxlette and Her

Papas,' has turned producer because
of increased difflcUlties in obtaining
supplies from Euirope. ' ^
; Dada Is Working on his first pro-
duction, a comedy» which he expects
to give him a most Merry Christmas;

SPORTSM

: Washirigton, Oct; 15/

Spurt in the production of Spanish
films was reported last week by the
Bureiau of : Foreign and Domestic
COnurierce. . : Cohimunication > from
the office of the, American CpmmeN
clal.Attache, at Madrid cited ^notable
progress' in local, production since
the termination of the civil war, ex-
plaining that prior to the cphflict

development: :of .the indijstry: had
been slow .because of 'severe com-
petition' frorti . American,. GeiTnah,
French and . Italian filrii companies.
Since peace was. declared in. April

last year, Spanish studios ha:ve piro.-

duced 24 feature pix, plus many
riewsreels,. shoirts and cairtoons, Ma-
drid repprted. Number of foreign

films, havie been dubbed; .

. Advance was: attributed to the
stiriiulus given by government reg-.

uiatirig agencies which have made it

hard for foreign companies to in-

troduce .new pix or to secure' films

for dubbing and copying. Also, a
large group of local artists hais: been
developed arid~prpductipn technique
has shown a steiady improvement.
Ten

.
producing studios . and five

dubbing studios, at present are pp-;

er.atinig In Spain) according to the
report.

Aussie Exhibs Phn

Protest vs. Possible

Sydney, Oct. 15.

With the waf-time , price-control
cpmriilssibn operating under Profes-
sor Cppeland, exhibitors here plan
to protest to the commission should
li. S. distributors increase rentals on
:next year's product. Exhibitors

:
aire

eriiphatically opposed to admission
incireases to pffset any hike In- film

rentals. Because, of .this stand, they
have flatly opposed , any attempt by
distribs to tilt , the- scale on product
deals. V.

News io N. Ti

No general increase' In: film rentals

is being considered fpr New Sputli

Wales, according.' tp; information in

New York. . Higher pierceritages will

be sought on certairi outstanding , at-

trkctipris iri Australjai and elsewhere
in the' foreign: market when distribs:

believe the product justifies; such in-

creases. Siich tilts: will be patterned
after any raises asked in the domes-
tic market

~t

cazar recently arid
,
met .a mixed, re-,

ception by the press. Grily
.
up the

street, - at the Calderori. ' 'Mjidre

Guapa' ('Beautiful Mother') ;. met
with a. better . reception. 'SCS.,'
with Raquel Meller^: at the Coliseum,
has been hitting it \yell . tiiese past
few months .and is still going: sfrong.

The cinemas has not yet shown
any signal :revivai': but the- first pic

of the rieW .iseason will, .come out
witliin the next fortnight; It is .the

Italian-made 'Siege of the Alcazar'

with Spanish, Italian and French ac-

tors, whiph,. won one of the mairi

prizes: at the recent Veriice ' film

festival. -new ; -'American,

French aiid German pictures
:
are

ready for shdwing,:vwhile three ci

four Spanishrrirvades, .not.released last

seasori should be' on -view before the

end of the month.

London, Oct. 1.

Pathe reeler Richard Butler, while
lenslng West End faid recently, was
hurled 40 yards by an explosion,
netting back Injuries arid concussion.

Anthony Asquith at Denham mak-
ing a short for .the Ministry of In-
formation.

Fox-Movietone has established a
camera unit atop rOof of its office
building In Soho. Crew Is on the
spot "nitely for Loridon anti-aircraft
gunning. ':

Sydney Bernstein, chief of films

division of government's propaganda
bureau, does sentry duty outside en-
trance to the concern he bosses.

'

Scenery of 'While Parjents Sleep*
was destroyed by rkld while on
transit to Edinburgh, and company
had to hunt around locally for make-
shifts to open in time.

Troops and their rifles are causing:

a headache to theatre managers.
Military rule,insists soldier must hot
be parted fronn : his

;
weapon, but

civvie patrons no like to sit along-
side.

Lange, Lawrence

To Europe/ Seek To

Fred Lange, Paramount's European
chief, took the Atlantic Clipper for

Lisbon Thursday (U) to personally

supervise the necessary liquidation

work: in Nazi-controlled countries

where Par has been brderied to halt

distribution. If he finds cpnditipns

spmewhere near rior^al he expects

to remairi abroad for several weeks,
possibly- months. Otherwise, it

would be a quick trip, He is the

first Arnericari film company Euro-
pean head to return to Europe since

nearly all nia3 or company represen-
tatives came back to the U. S.^ after

the fall of France. :

. Ludwig 'Laudy' ; Lawrence, Metro's
manager, for Europe, will Clipper
abroad today (Wednesday) unless

the plane is delayed . on departure
date, -riow threatened. He ' will

be accompanied by Louis Chatain,
director of the company's operations
in France. : Both Lange and Law-
rence plan visiting . Portugal, Spain
and possibly France/ Trip to France
Will

,
depend entirely on conditions

and approval of their visits. Law-
rence also intends visiting . Italy,

where Metro has maintairied. a small
office ever since, the distribution setr

up of the company was withdrawn
frorri: that country. Both Lawrence
and Lange planned going to Europe
several weeks ago but were held up
by inability to secure visas to visit

even Lisbon or Barcelona.

• Chatain, who suffered a parlytic

stroke while flyirig to the Coast about
a year ago, has . recovered suffici-

ently to travel back to his home in

France. He; had been recuperating
in N. Y. for nearly 11 months.

Besides the worE of liqul'datlng

holdings in ^ Belgium, Holland, , Ger-
many and the Nazi-controlled por-
tion of Frarice, both executives likely

will attempt;; to establish headquar-
ters arid a system whereby other
parts of Europe and nearby riations^

may be more efficiently serviced'

now that thie Paris office, which was.-

the Continent's headquarters. Is shut
down. :

' '•

Deplores Its Near-Extinction of Legit

Azcarranga Group Plains

Six-Theatre Mex Circuit
Mexico City, Oct. 15.

Teatro Alameda, owned by : the
Emillo Azcarranga group, is building
up Br class cinema circuit with the
reconditioning of the veteran Cine
Bucareli and the construction of two
other houses, total cost of which will

be $400,000. The chrcuit is to ulti-

mately hiave six links.

Pictures will have first runs, at the
Alameda, tben go on tfae 'circiilt.

; Mexico City, Oct. 15.
•

.
Amusement biz Is-very slow -here-

right now, what with the Inevitable
economic lull at the erid of the six-

year presidential term, armed
trouble at home still a prospect,
though this' peril has become less;

war preparations by the U. S., which
now Increase the. jitters in . Mexico,
and rio signs of any cotndback of the
American tourist trade, a thing that

this biz urgently needs. Yet there
are some bright spots, strengthening
of the peso against the dollar, for

one, which affords U. S. pixmen
more coin to send home, and expect-
ed huge outlays in Mexico both by
the U. S. government for naval and
air bases and business ^nen for vari-
bus. kinds of investments for an-
other.

Cinemas continuie to be the most
popular general indoor diversion.

Ni^ht spot trade just so-sp. Con-,
certs are pretty much stag affairs,

men outniimbering femmes in the
audiences as much as eight to two.
Tourist agents held an emergency
meeting and decided to ask the gov-
ernment to do something toward
helping them.but, by more interisive

advertising, particularly in the U. S.,

and the granting of' extra special

labilities for visitors.

Ai^entine 'Invasion^

Concerns Mexican

Picture Producers

Mexico City, Oct. 15.

Domestic pic producers are wor-
ried about an 'invasion' of Argentine
films, 34 of them, which will be re-
leased here from the end of this yeiar

to early In 1941, the biggest batch pf

these; productions to arrive together.

Lobks as if the Mexican 'makers
will have to take It, for their pro-
duction this year promises to set a
new low. : Output is not expected tb
exceed 30"' ."

-

;
Promised government aid Is : not

expected to Improve conditions,

though the Industry has high hopes
that 1941 will ; witness better times
because of the promise President-
elect Gen.. Manuel Avlla Camacho,
scheduled to take office Dec. 1, made
durlrig his electioneering ,: that he
win dp all he can toward giving

Mexico a thoroughgoing pic industry.

Sydney, Sept. 25.
Sydney, the New York of the

Pacific, is in a tragic jposition so far
as legit is cpncernedvThe present
war has had nothing to do with
legit's complete decline; it was
anemic long before Hitler came to
full power, and its ispbnsors seem-
ingly have never tried earnestly to
revitalize flesh-and-blobd in this
sector. 'r.'

For soriie time there's been con-
siderable catering to the class popu-
lace, with repeats of the Coveht Gar-
den Ballet and replays of Gilbert-
Sullivan bperas, the high prices for
which left the general; publid "cold,
No new shoWs of any Importance
have been spotted here; what does
flow in nowadays comes from the
mpthballs with such oldtimers as
'The Student prince,' 'Vagabond
King,' etc. No new faces are spotted,
and the talent generally carries very

'

little ; marquee value. When ^ the
mbthball shbws run out, it looks as
though legit will be riiri out of ^ this
territory completely. With legit in
its present form, a quick demise
would probably be mote weldome
than a lingeririg brie to thbse who
-remember- thb time-—andrnot-^so-very-
long ago-^wheri legit was tops here.

Then and Now
During World War I, when Hugh

J. Ward
i
headed J.. C. Williamson,

Ltd., legit was in a flourishirig state
in four major legit houses locally.
Today, the city Itself has only one
legiter. Ward knew what to buy
from U.S. and England for here. He
kept up a Continuous impoH; policy,
tempoed his attractions to the right
key and maintained big names on
the marqueies. '

Falling but with the Taits. who
later cOnibined with Williamson,
Ward joined the Fullers in legit op-
position arid scored with such major,
hits as 'The .. O'Brien .Girl,' 'Little
Nellie Kelly,' and mariy others.
Finally, Ward, retired, and later, the
Fullers—Sir Ben and Jbhn—split,

^yith the former ... sticking in show,
biz to a minor extent, and the latter*
going into real iestate.

Williamsbri-Tait,;. when tKe talkier
era hit legit', were given rio opposi-
tiori, but gave up three theatres; one
is now a hotel, one a department
store and the third a pic house.

A New' Bid.;.:

Keri Asprey's. Australian and New
Zealand Theatres, Ltd., also went
floppo.

Alibi for the few new shows or
talent Is that g;overhment monetary
restrictions prohibit coin from flow-
ing out of this territory for prod-
uct purchase, iand likewise prohibits
talent from' taking earnings away.
However^ against this alibi is the
fact that long . before restrictions
came in tb cover wartime exchange,
few new shows or talent had been
imported to this territory.

PATHE. 20TH, RKO

PROD. IN ENGLAND

Mexican LiEibbr Politics May Be Less Unsympathetic

to Business

..; ': Mexicb City, Oct. 8. .,

Amusement biz is speculating as to

what riew stand, the - powerful Con-
federation 'of

' Mexican Workers,
dominator of stage, screen arid radio

iri this land, will take now that .it

looks like' a cinch that Prof. Vicente

Lombardo Toledano, long boss of trie
'

Confederation arid . Mexico's labor

star, :is. to be put aside, .:Conf6dera-^

tion's execs • have been assured that

the. riiajority/of the. labot units that

belong to the organization : will vote

against Toledano and. for Fidel

Velasquez at ..the. annual officers':

election In November.
In other elections, .Toledano ..won

in : a stroll and is a decided leftist

and has been openly .accused of being
Stalin's : Mexican .mouthpiece. :His
actions have caused several films tb
be banned, many plays to be chased
and radio program producers to be
plenty scared. ..f"...

Velasquez has been active in labor
affairs since <1919. Ho Is now the
Confederation's organization . sec and
press agent. Whether or not he will
carry on like the present boss or
soft peddle leftism has not yet been
yetermiried, for the Confederation,
like President Laziaro Cardenas, isn't

given to talking in adyance. But the
stepping: down of Toledano by itself

is seen as indicating a big change in

policy.

•U: .. - London,. Oct.. 1.1 ;.

Pathe's Welwyri Studios V. has ; six
features outlined, 'This Man Is Dan-
gerous,' 'Streets of Londori,' 'Murder
in Haunted Hpuse,* 'Second to None,'
'Look for Silver Lining' arid 'None
But the Brave'.

:
20th' Century Productions . has

rolled .'Kipps'. In addition to Michael
Redgrave, casting of lead roles com-
pleted with Diana Wynyard, Phyllis
Calvert, Arthur Biscoe; Frank Pet-
tirigell and ,.Mackenzie Ward. .Carol

Reed directs.

Sally Gray, draws temrne spbt pp- .

posite Hugh Sinclair in RKO'a
'Saint's Vacation' at Denham. .

: WB .Continues Production
With- 'Gepige -and-jMargaret,' , iri-:

it.ial quota film oh its. former sched-
ule, out of the way, 'Warner Bros; is

.

cjurying on production work on 'An
Empire Is : Built' at the; Teddington
studio near Londori despite heavy
Nazi bonibirig raids; Warners also is

laying plans to swing irito production
in England a feature based on the
history, pf the.Cunard Line. A third

quota film also .is: being^ considered.'

'Empire' Is based on the life of

Benjamin . Disi^aeli and reputed :to

differ from, the 'Disraeli'' picture In

:

which George Arliss starred. Film
has John Gielgud and Diana Wyn-
yard In the leads. Although reports

;

received in N. T. are that actual

wqrk on a picture must ^hut down
during even a riearby boriibing raid,

shooting on the vehicle goes fprward
rapidly between lulls. - \7-
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MUSIC BALL, N^ Y.

•Accent on Charm,* produced by
Husaell Markert, with Anne Rosel^,
Louise Fornaca, Marie Grimaldi,
JFranIc Pom, Loten' HoUmbeck,
'Carlos Peterson, Jan' Peetce, Irvtrig

Landau Gl^e Club RocJccttcs, . 'MftTch
of Time' and 'They Knew What They
Wanted* (JIKO) , reviewed in Varie-
TV Oct, 9, '40.

^WhyV' siia little Riollp; 'is the stag^

show . called 'Accerit: 6a Ghiirm^ this

week'-;

'Don't pay jiny attention to; the
name, of thie .stage show,' saidipapa,
Hhey have to; have a name.. .iRussell

. Markert can't just call it stage show
number 456.'/ ;

: . 'Who's that directing the overture,?'
...cbhtinued Bollo. . V / , ;

;
'.Who knows?' said papa. - 'Frbrii

the back of this - par"; fivie it's just; a
man in black tails with a stick.' •

'Is it Erno Rapee?'
. . ;

•:

: 'Let's see/ said papiaVthinkihg, 'is.

this the ; iiast show Saturday night?;

No; it's: Thursday. I don't; know\
Roilo. : I can^t make out at this . dis-

:

tance. It's ;either Erho Rape.e ot >

Frank. Nbwicki or Jules Silver. You
never 'know for sure who's directing
at the Music .Hall.', . .

.';;-
. ^ ^ . ; ,

'Why. don't they, put .up a sigh?';

said Rbllb. 'Maybe .1 e;6p.le ;wOuld
like, to know,'
"They ..would,

;
except :

that- they

.

never have,^ said papiia.
. 'The Music

Hall is devoted to tradition.'
.

;

•

• !Well, 'I like the overture, . 'Dahce
bf-the^Hour-sA-Xlt^^ottLol^
soothing ahd^ has a fast fihiish,' ,

~;

"That's more Music HaiU tradition,'
said pop.
'Who's; that;; woman standing out

there all alone oh the^ big ; stage?'
asked Rollo. -

"The program says it's Anne ,Ro-
seile. . Nice voice, eh?'.
:'Yeah,' said RoUo, '! guess sbi... But

she .looks awfully lonesome.*
. ,

'It isn't half as lonesome as it.used
to be bpening the show at the.Amieri-
cari Roof,' said papa;. ^

'Well, she miade it,* said Rollo, as
Miss Roselle took the; high hotes and
th€! bows.. 'What next?*
I'Next comes 'Mauve Decade/-
'L^t me guess/ said Rollo, 'is it a

^ballet?V_..,..;-- :v
.V
.-.;;

. 'Smart boy,*, said papa. 'Florence
Rogge trains :them/ . /

'It must be a hard grind; Look at
all that leaping and pirouetting and
whatchamacallingi . Artistic, • eh,
pop?^.-; ^. : •./:,;•. • .......

'Very Rockefeller, . very RockefeK
ler,' agreed pop.

;

Rollo aliso liked. Frank Paris, ;who
works, doll? a la. marionette. A new
twist on old stiiff, said dad. ^That's
shpwmanship,V;he added;; 'the tellov
has used his: imagination to' create a
cute novelty. They^could use more
cute novelties at the Music Halt*.

'Nbt so loud/; said Rollo.
'It says Shoemaker's Holiday next/

said pa, lighting a match to read tiie
program. ,

'O'-oh, look/ said Rollo, 'funny feet
with radium. Here .cOnics ; the
wham/ .

iMeaning the Rockettes with a
perky routine.
'Now/ guessed Rollo, 'the bottom

. of the stage will open and the entire
company will comie up; behind Jan
Peerce/
'A swell tenor/ said pop. 1

wouldn't knOw about such things;
but some, people think he ought to
be at the Met.'

'Well, why isn't he?* asked Rollo.
'You're too young to know about

the Met/ said pa;
And then; 'They- Knew What They

Wanted' began. Land.

ADAMS, NEWARK

effect by -wearing freak costume and
tootihg,. own alccompatiiment on sax.
Tap., dancing, of Louise .Shannon is

worth a second gander. . Gal has
looks,, a nice taste in clothes, and
miahagies to inject ^personality into

her hoofing.

STATE, N. Y.

George Jessel revue toitit Rochelle
Hudson, Jean Parker, Isabel Jewell,
Steffi Duna, Li/a Lys, Betty Jane

;r noonng. ., ^
\
Cooper: Jean Gary, Lois AndrcujJ,

. 'Terry Howard, with her yersioni ^^^^^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^ 'Argen-
of how a httle girl behaves and mis-

j j^^g jy^^p^j,. (U), reviewed iti VA-
behaves,. rings the bell. Tiny and

I riety Sept 4.
blonde, she's cute; assisting her iS: - -• •- ';

<?how reallv has tWo lines—the flock; of young beauts, George Jessel

the Eight Daughters of Satan.: AU'
- have necessary looks. .

~

, B. o, satisfactory when caught Suh>
day), in spite of tbUgh competitiori
from big Holy Name street parade.

. Kent,:
'

APOLLQ, Nv Y,

hbur's entertainment but bif the
ti"oupe of seven; Hollywood femmes
with whom hie; has been traveling ias

a Unit. Lackirig any . sock talent eilc^

cept that Of the heiad^ nian himsblf,
the,

;:
aggregation proves; amusing

largely because it is so different
from /standard ;.vaude shows. ; Too
much of thie same would be deadly,
but' in its presient form this unit , is

pleasantly palatable without. : eh-
dahgeri.iig the Sfa'te's rafters through,
overrenthusiastic response from ;,

the.- John. Kirhy Orch (6) , Maiine Sut
livdrij. Georgi :Wiltshire, : Bob ; 'Hope v audience.'
0tiar:tet, Ralph Cooper, Ra\ph Brown. l Jessel, as might be expected, draws
.yivian Harris,; Mancv Bartell ,

and .the- opening with an: explanatory in-;
Williams iBros.,\Pigmeat and. Freddie

,
trbductiOn as to what he is doingr.

Robinson; 'Girls 0} the Roadl .iCol) .1 He. then biings the gals but one by
. , ', ; V

"
. .One, interviewing each;ih the man-

^ The John :Kirby;- baiid .of . six With "gi^r^Sc ^ 'the'^^B^SeMaxine Sullivan;, swing; singer,; form rlif^^c^ Af^?^ Aci^l JiTJ?^
sturdy- background < for ,;the'

show here which, among ' other
things, . cbntaihs some . strong bur-
lesque flavor; as: weil as- novelty. A?
is customary, a white act; Bob Hope
Quartet :;(New Actis) , is ihcluded in
the lineup. Foursome ; sock through
nicely with .three' songs. Groiip is

madcJip-of4hr£eLw.Qni$xi-Al2d a man

Weujarfe, N. J., Oct. 13.
'Funiafire' unit' iinit with Berinti

Meroff Orch, Terry Howard arid Jack
: Taltey,: Ken and Roy Paige, Eight
Daughters of Satan, Wynn Twins,
Five Sd,iloretteSy Loilise Shanhoiii, Joe
B.onnel,. Al De Vito, Billy Morosco,
Al Spiro, /Jilhnfiie Dunn, Sinder, Joe
Fecher's House Orch: . 'Doomed To

,.pr';(Rcp)^.

'Fuhzafire* is one of those slapstick
laugh shows designed -to turn thear
tre .iritp a; madhouSe for some 60
minutes. It clicks.

'

. Benny Merbfl's 'brch remains on
Stagb practically throughout. Maestro
nbt only batons but rh.CiSj alteirhately
turns coihic ahd straight,' ahd gien-
erally .paces smartly. A novelty . of-
fering with musicians, is setibs .of
half-sierlous takeoffs. of rival bands
that registers

:
solidly. ' Al De Vito,

\: drummieri steps down . from, regular
perch at one point and Socks over
impersonation :bf / symphony kettle
drummer—eating luheh fi;bm pail,
biatting pieces of toast about, etc.: ;

. .
Gags keep . popping through the

show,; in addition to which all of the
; acts -get; more or; less scrambled to-,

gether before it's over..

Ken: and Roy : Paige are iahy
comics, with a repertoire of prattfalis,

and the Wynh Twins, a midgbt and
fat guy,, also keep the situation well
ih' hand. Stooges entrusted with the
business of bouncing up in boxes,
running up and tldwn the aisles, and
fuch other things as shouting insultsi

at odd moments, Include Billy Mo^'
roscb, Al .Spiro, Jlmmle DUnn, and
Sinder. :'

Joe Bonnel got a good hand with
his eccentric dancing. Be heightens

Latter is Hope -and, of course, is; not
to; be confused

.
with the comedian of

the -wirne -name..'

.

- Usually 'the baiid; .here , works, as
the second 'half of .

.
the shoW; v with

:Kirby,
: the orchestra is 'also used up

frbht ; Tooters and Miss. Sullivan
close the liroceedihgs. Band is 'one
of tiie best amoiig smaller combina-
tions, including Kirby on. the bull
fiddle. 'He is. the husband of Misis
Sullivan,' -who is doing three num-
ber^ here.

"

:Pi{;meat is a comedian working in
burlesque fashion. : A frequent book.-
,ing here, he is typical of the old
burlesque school, and with a lot bi
horseplay gets plenty of laughs. One
sequence is built around a preisiden-
tial'^ election, while another is ia;

courtroom scene that's ;a bit too long;
Pigmeat ' has various , persons as-
sisting him, including George. Wilt-
shiroi . Freddie Robihsoh,

,
Ralph

.Cobper and 'Vivian Hariris. ; He is the
judge presiding; at the comical trial.

Ralph Brown is a tap-dancing
specialist" who does nicely in. two
numbers, one- oh the bqck-and-wing
order.;; 'He has fine sehse of
rhythm and scored strongly when
caui^t Another aet is the trio of
Marie ; Bartell' and Williams Bros.,
who do comedy adagio work, getting
Over satisfactorily. :

.

. Show is. better than the .average
here, has; ' good; pace and . has been
well staged.. House line of girls

works in the productioni numbers.
Business good Friday night . (11).

;
•

' " Char.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.

;

Fred SanhOrn, Kirk and Clayton,
;Violet .Carlson, JCujani Bros. .(2),

Herb Schriner, Rosita and Deno,
Charles Kaley's House Orch; Peggy
O'NeiXi: Hoiise Line; -They Knew
What They Wanted' (RKQ).

,

Fred. Sanborn is
:
becoming a San

Francisco institution, He's back .bri

the Gate .stage for ; his secbncl stanza

within three months, and in;between
he topliried the 'Folies Bergere' at

the.Expb. If pbSsible, thiey like him
better now than ever, .: and he ..can

spend the rest of his life here: so far
ais the Ibcalites are concerned.' The
voiceless comic has; added a; hew
stunt. ; to.

;
his trick xylbphbhirig; for.

this appearance, ;
picking fharshmal-

lows ; ;from - between the staves and
munching same. Payoff conies when
seedy-looking

.
housewife climbs . up.

frpin:;; audience, ;prowls instrument
and snags, a hidden banana, which
-she peels and gulps on; ex|.t.: .;

' This week's aero, opener is allotted
to the Kwam;brothers, two members
of a /Chinese troupe which worked
the Fair this summer; Decked but
in ; Oriental costumes, which they
didn't use in the expO'S Chinese Vil-
lage, pair do.,.a minor fraction ,of
their .routine, but it's, enough ' to
leave the viewers gasping. ;

;

Balance of bill is occupied by two
dance teahns—one. Kirk and Clayton,
in deuce, and other, Rosita and
Denb, closing, plus Herb. Schriner,
rnouth-organist, and Violet Carlson;
knockabout coniedienne. Latter is
billed as making her flrst ajppearahce
here, her hunior being of a cbarsie
brand, that's below Frisco standard.
Got hier; best laughs ;with some gag
props. A somewhat similar, but
much better, act Went through here
two weeks baick, same being -Cass
Daley. ;;; :.,

Schrlrier lad Is a wizard on the
harmonica, but his patter hits only
about 50% of the time. His rube de-
livery, ties in nicely. He's young
and tiyirig, however, and possibili-
ties were i-ecognized by audience,
which jgave him a nice reception.

• Wem. '.

some minor infbirhcition. frorh^ the
players; - about themselves, it gives
him a Chance for a running ; gag.
Each girl is asked her fave actor.
Each

; replies .Ci;ark, Gable. • For thei
finale, all the femmes are. brought
on stage; and- Jessel appears in the;
Gable getiip from 'Gone with the

Although each of the gals con-
tributes a solo, bit to the, proceedings •

after she has bbien 'interviewed,'
heaviest portion of the ehteirtain-
ment load must be shouldered by
Jessel, and he , dbcis it welli His
initial intro of the unit starts Off
top-heavily serious, but he soon
swings into kidding his own affaire
de marriage to Lois Andrews^ which
this. Crowd masticated gleefully.

Incidentally, Mrs. Jessel is taking
ah introduction at almost every show.
When caught, a single femme voice
from the audience,: sounding sus-
piciously: like a plant, shouted 'Bring
out your wife.* Like a flash, Jessel
was into the wihgs and back again
with Mrs. J., Who /;Qyly took a bow
and ; scrammed afteP hubby kissed
her hand. .

'>

[She becatnes part of the : act
henceforth, succeeding SteiSi Duna,
Who bows but this wieek tb marry
Dennis O'Keefe bri the Coast]
The Hollywobd, gals are all nifty

lookers.
; .and; eye-catchingly cbu-

turiered, which is taking nice ad-
vantage of their principal stbck in
trade becavise none is in the higb-
poWered star class.
Lya Lys* contribution is RUsslan

gagging ('They're Using borscht lor
blood transfusions'). Which falls
pretty flat. Isabel ; Jewell does a
dramatib bit about Maisie, the lunch
coUiiter gal, wha loves a struck'
driver . . . but he niarries sonieone
else. The phony tragedy bf it—even
were it d«ne by Helen Hayesr-is
embarrassing to the atidienice, suc-
ceeding in making nearly everyone
slightly Uncomfortable.

Steffi Duna sings, 'La CUcaracha,*
which she. did in an RKO pic some
years ago. Its kind reiceptioh is'due
entirely to her looks. Rochelle Hud-
son gets a bit of production buildup.^
She chirps Too Marvelous for
Words.' Her voice falters,, but she
also gets by on appearance.
Jean Gary, who's getting her

sdyeen baptism In RKO*s 'Li'l Abner/
to; be released shortly, does a bit of
jivey warblihg< some minbr coniedy
and tapping. It's okay, Jean Parker
is a bit too far on the sophisticated
side^ ('What I like abbut you New
Yorkers is the

.
way you ..shake

hands'); at ; thie vstart, but recovers
satisfactorily in a skit- Witlr Jessel,
which

. clicks nicely. It suffers
slightly from bad microphonics when
the; couple, move upstage, tb whiat's
supposed to be a nitery table. Lbu

.
Cooper does ebmedy stooge bit: a^
the waiter|;he's also company mana-
ger.,-: . . ..• .

; ;.;
. . ; .

.

Betty
-
Jane Cooper .dji^i^ys more:

talent than any. member of the sup-
porting troupe after she gets a bad
song off her; palate.; She goes into
a tap session that's a topper, exhibit^mg a load of skill in a flock of
unique steps. Troupe carriies its bwn
speGial; niaestrb, Mario Silva (Muriy
-.Smith).:

'

'V- .
^^

;_^
Jessel winds things ijp pi'ibr to the

Clark Gable- 'Wind' bit with a med-
ley; of. his oldies,, telling what hap-
.pehed to the; coin he made from
each. It scores nicely. . Hcrbi

BALtO

highlighted by : effectivif drum
Whacking. B?ings on Frank Roiss for
his impression «f a radio show. As-
sisted by his iemvna partner, Ross

fives out with vocal Impressions of
tusse, Clyde McCoy and a hillbilly

cbmbb, imitating musical instruments
without resorting to his hands to
help produce the tones. Employs
coinedy panto, to highlight his im>
pressions. Following vocal of; 'No-
body's Baby* in French dlalact by
Miss LaPierre, he contributes Im-
pre.ssibns of Pbpeye, RbUghhouse and
Olive Oil arid closes strongly With
hot licks to partner's . vocal of 'St
LoUis BlUes/ . Works welU ; : < '

Ben Ybst's . New Voirkers follow
with : rriedley ; :

bf muiicalv comedy
numbers. Look weH~^nd have a
fairly potent' vbcal

.
p.Unch.

.

•Johnny Burke is back ;again arid
thanks to .xeyival of ; martial spirit

and iinpending draft, has : what ;it

takes to produce; a Very timely, and
funny act. Wearing the -nondescript
uniform of Wbrld

;

'War ;i.,; Buirke re-
tells the gags bf that day, getting a
istefady. streairt of laughs for his
rbutine,; Went big here and is made
to' order for any present-day layout.
Mixes ih.' a ;

parody of ; pops which
divides matters very Well..; ' ':

: Roxyettes follow crinoline opening
by .Yost ensemble .,in. 'It's; An Old
Southerri • Custbm,'

:
with nice work-

but of a picture number;,.employing
parasols tb good effect;. .

• .;

Biz fairly good. ] I Biirrri

ALVIN, MPLS,

Minneapplis'/.Oct.li^^^^
-ii+ri«-^«iiiK..W f ^icv^ eram s : regular musical oirecior,;Alleir—etlperty - Ltn€r---(46)^Paul- -works^here-with-the-hoti«;e haridl«nji

;

Hon R»»or)» r<;/irir ,ni/.i/. r'/i«.r/,/»
TvoTKs nere^un ine;:nouse-Dtvna^na

. Btiltirnore, Oct. IS.
^Gae Foster. Roxyettes (16), Johnny
Burke, Ross^ dnd LoPierrc,; Ben
Yost\New. Yorkers (8), Phil Lamp-
kin House. Orch (12); Howards of
Virginia^ (Col.). ';.

;

Lots; of people on' thb stage ha#
and a fairish

.layout.; Employing, the
permanent line of 16 Roxyettes to
break up interpolated specialties and
building a stage-rfilling flriale.by cbn>-
bining the lihe and a return nuniber
by Ben Yost's; mixed singing octet,
layout takes on a presentation form
to; rather good response.
Gpehing with ia patriotic drill to

vocal of 'i Am ;An American,' line
goes thi^oUgh . some precision stuff

Alien, Beverly Clark, Dick Conrad^
Jardiniere, Cowan and Golden;
Happy, Tom and Jerryi LaFonds (2),
Bobby Gilbert; 'Three Faces Wesl^
iRep),

With vaudeyiUe, booked ; by Leo
Shalkin but : ot the

;Chicago office, supplanting; Mi
burlesque wheel sho^^

rtient the house production numbers;
with its 16-girl line, this : vatidfllm

policy-; inaugural, while suffering the
handicaps,- of having been ; hastily

booked and having been; spMewhat'
tossed but of kilter by several iast-

mihute defections, riietvertheleSs pro-
vides much entertainment talent
Three acts rate 'gobd' and it*is really
a lot of ,show for the pricie. Eleventh
hour substitutions Were made neces-
sary when illness Caused the cancel-
lation of the Rich and Gibson act and
Chick Thbrnas, : another perfohner,
walked but after a dispute with the
management.
As usual, the production nunibers

with the 16 line; nrls, iall .lbokerSi- are
standouts. Including an 'Alice Blue
Gown* erisenible, a 'Viennese Waltz*
interlude, ;a fast, lively 'miniiet in
jazz' and a snappy cocktail shaker
finale, these offerings are elaborately
staged and costumed and furnish an
impressive fl.ash. The femmes dem-
onstrate

:
considerable dancing pro--

flciency. ; The eyefiUing ishbw girls
parade in cblorful and gaiidy abbre-
viated attire. Throughout, for that
matter, the raiment usually is suf-
;flciently scanty to reveal plenty o^,
limbs and other uncovered ;cuticle.
In uising production numbers that
gjve the.shows a revue-air, in place
of traveling stage bands or house
stage musicians, Harry Hirsch and
Harry Katz, burlesque veterans, the
impresarios, are trying a vaudfilni
experiment; locally at least
Beverly Clark, Dick Conrad and

Paul Allen, the last-named a hoUse
fixture, are the singers and they
•Work m the pirbductibn numbers.
Mi^ Clark: also has her 'own act
Jardinie.re,;feminine dancer; appears
only briefly in one of the production
numbers , and; cbhtributes: litire With"
her semi-strip and near-nude. All
the vocalists, however, are the pos-
sessors of

^
pleasing voiced and sell

,their numbers well.

^ Allen Gilbert, part of the Bobby
Gilbert, act, neatly m.c.s, simply in-
troduGing. the .acts and making ; no'
attempt at, gagging,. After the bperi-mg ^Alice Blue Gown' prbdUctibn
number, Cowan and Golden, a come-
dian and straightman; from lastweek s burlesque . Wheel shbw.
pressed into service at a moment's
notice to replace the walkout Chick'
Thomas* .start the vaudeville koing.

SSw^^i^J"-^ *^.^V ^^^y ^ supposedly.

^H'?^
act. together on aimo-S f; -^u *lu*'.
they .did remarkably

Sk^*^^ ^^^'^ exchange of baiiter,
grabbing

. many
; laughs. Cowan's"

aancing also landed solidly.^ Fonds, man- arid woman
<^ il

1^°^^ *heir eccentric and
acrobatic comedy stepping. Later, in

f«;5K°**^*^^°?
number, they blossbin

forth as first-rate adagio artists.

,

nrS?,??/'
Tom .and; Jerry follow aproduction number with a fast roller

skating turn. There's neverV sur-

?K^^^5°^ "^^^^ ^ycI^niG pace which
i'^?'^ maintain

throughout the act ;
• - '^r*

nrJffen ^f''^
^es: nicely v(rith> her

^^n^}^,^}-— ^"'^ a"er another
production presentation, Bobby Gil-bert comes through With the really
first sock.; Starting in the pit. as a
supposed orchestra; member, hewindsjup On the stage with his
st.Mightman. Allen Gilbert, for some
viohmng. His scrambled Eiiglish is
good for laughs, and he finishes with
some

.
really

; worthwhile serious
playing of the instrument
. A •well-filled house at the midnight
Saturday show when caught .Rees.

ORIENTAL, CHI

;->
• .Chicago,' Oct' t^: \

. Wen Hal Troupe (5), , Bobby
Pihfcus & Co. (3), Uncle Walter's
Do0 House {12} with Tom WaIUice>
Vifffinfi Virrill,' Charles Lyon, Bob
Strang; Sian Myers & Hoitse Orch
with Jessie . Garwood, Kurt Whitney:
'I Love Xou Again' (M-G) . s n
Another \>nie of the radio personals

that indicates, little showmanship^
little preparation and a complete
lack Of understanding of stage needs
as; opposed to what will go on radio.
That's the story of Uhcle Walter's
Dbg House, brie of. the.;most .pbpular ;

cheapie milsicals. on; the; ether.. This
tobacco .show indicates, a radio foi-
IbWirig, but\p,layirig here; proves that
the. following is rural rathfir than
riietrpiDolitan;; 'The: audience bf this
riietrbpolis is not hurrying to pur-
chase tickets.

It's 30 minuteis of hodgepodge that-
gets few laughs, is rnes"Sed- up gen-
erally arid treated,, seemingly, ;by auv-
dierice jahd actors alike .with a feel-
ing of. e|et-itrOver-with-as-quickly-as-
possible. . ;'.:.

'

Theire is no rieeid of a New Act rib-
tice because turn is tied down pretty'
firmly to -Chicago because of ;its fa--

dio origination, arid there is nb like-
iihbod of it-goirig bri the road. ,

Tbm Wallace, who plays Uncle
Walter;, attempts to be folksy but
misses the point completely. :CharleS:
Lyori, IJB.C ;annpuncer,' doesn'tknow
quite what to do iwith! hirnself, arid .

ends by being just; too, charmingly;
.

cbridescending. Bbb Strong, the prb-
gram's : regular musical; director, ;

keeps ;:wise.ly ^ in the ; backgrouridi
yirgiiiia Yerrill is the single show-
saver with her low-pitched warbling.
Works hard and puts byer : a couple -.

of tunes :in bang-up .showmanship;
stylevthat kejpt this audience askirig
for more.

'

.
'There is a quartet Which does a;

vocal; job of .no cohsequericei
'Then follows a sketch showing hbw
a husband get^ into the dbghbUsiB
due to a case of mistaken identity,
it's put bri in high-school fash iori; and ;

feets few= liaughs.
; They .wiiid up by

givirig a dbg aWay. Pirigrpoiig; palls

are -thrown out . into the audience
arid;the persbn eettirig the. ball with
Walter"s signature gets ; a pUppy . It's •

ari okay little stunt .but has nothing
;

to do. with the show. . ; ,

iStan Myers: is -the new hoiise m.c.
arid orchestra coriductbr.; ]^^ost of the
pit band is, composed of the standard
Myeirs orchestra, ;with a; few. of thd;
hbiise meri -

holding over. The br-V
cheitra turns in a;n .excellent jbb arid
Myers himself is a: geriuihe ipersbn-
a) ity; whb; should develop irito, a box-
office assets Overture scores cleanly.
Two warblers ;with -bahd are Jessie
Garwbod

. and Kurt Whitney, who -

turri.in capable jbbs on pop tunes. .

Staridard vaude turns dot the first
half of the show. Wen Hal troupe
is solid, arid .wili .alwavs rnake good.
Has biilk and ; flash needed oh all
variety bills, vis costumed; well and. ..

clicks especially with;acrobatic work
on the horizbrital bar. Bobby Pihkus
is a performer ,with plenty of back-
grpund and expierierice but who still

'

has not .fulfilled his pbtehtiality be-
cause of the lack .of proper material,
Dbes soine crossfire with a gal and
some clowning out of buiriesgue with
a male stooge. On his own, Pinkus
irisists that his ^I Like to Sock My-
self ; on . the Jaw* riumber i.s very,
very fUnhy. ; Arid;.nQbody seeriiis able
to convince Pihkus; that he's wrong.

Business weak at the supper, show
Friday (11).

. / .; ^ Gold. ;

OjipriEUM, l: A^^

o.' -.

_. Los Angeles; Oct. 9.

Abbott :"ond' Costello- eass^- Baleyt -

Monroe Brothers, France and La-
Pell, The Stadlers, Winston Cheno-
weth, George Ballard, Al Lyon
Orch; .'Girl frdfvi Havana' (Rep).

Lou Abbott and Bud CosteUo, who
have piled Up quite a rep over the
ether: lanes, via .Kate : Smith's prbr
gram, and, who came west to make
a picture at Universal, are making
their Coast stagb bow at the Or-
pheum this week, arid clicking for
solid.returns. .

Running the boys a close race ifor .

jpplauise honors is Cass Daley, ;a
comedienne of the first water,; Whose
riiUgging,: cbntortibn steppiing; and
parodies provoked real belly laughs
at today's CWednesday ) opener.This
IS gal's, first trip to the Coast but
vaude house managers should offer
her plenty of wbrk- to keep her in
these diggings for :ciuke a spell.

'

Abbott; and Costello do .pretty,
ntxUch their radio routine, with ;Ab-
bott, working straight arid endeavor-
ing to get his' parther 'ail .tied up.'
Costellp handles himself easily arid :i

his liries are always good for howls.
Boys build riiuch of their act arouhd
Gpstellb's dislike of: riiUstard: and is
-worked up to the wellknowh 'I'm a^
bad boy/ which bro.iight additional
yells frorii these' customers. Afterv.
domg their double, boys come biack
after Miss Daley for a ebmedy skit
the

: three-shell game; in which
lemons are Usbd in -place . of nut-;

.

shells, and Miss Daley; :as an uripro-
grammed male assistant Skit ends
in a blackout that sent paii- off to
ringing approbation.
Another, actp iin. oldtiriier; that

scored heavily today wis the offer-

(Coritmued bri page 22) .
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ORPHEUM, L A.

(Contliiued from jpage 20)

irig fit the Moftroe ..Brothers.. This
turn ' years ago was known as Mon-
roe and Qraht, with : Monroe . still

doing his comedy itraimp' chariacter.

Pair registered for,solid rietui-ns. :.

,

France and LaPell do a -perch act
that is somdwhat but ot the ordinary,
ieniine member of team :doing some,
very clever balancing while mounted
on a bicycle atop a high~ piferch car-.

, tied by, the . male member of ' the
»ct/r ; It's a . flashy turn and deserved
;the applause it drew;

The Stadlers are ia dancing pair

Who cdmbihe ygracC: with hokym, and
click all styles of terpsichore.;

jihdw opens with George Balljjrd,

former L6s-Angeles busbdy who won.
first honors in Drpheum's 'Sing a

: :Song With the Mike' contest. Bal-
.lard uncorks a fine tone and should
gO; places with a little more train-

• -ing.-
'-'^-'..- / ".

Hoiise has a Monday-through-Fri-
day; stunt Jn a tieuj) with a local

department' store whereby portable

niikes are passed throuigh the audi-
ence arid any patrons wishing to

. warble is peirmitted to do so. Win-
ston Chenoweth, Who won an earlier

contest,- repeskts .on .
the'; stage, for

: s'xth week, displaying strpnig pipes

in his rendition of a Negro spiritual.
- Al Lyon brch plays a fast-moving
overture arid the maestro Jlso pianos
cn stage; for Ghenoweth's number.

• v : •
, Edwa.

.

fibLONIAL, DAYTON
' DdyioH, Oct. 12.

> Ozzie NeUon Band wiih Harriet
mUiard; Barton and Stone, Roseann
Stevens, Doii Cummings; .'Public Deb
No. 1 (20th). ..•;

Bright and cheery entertainment
Is furriished by: dzzie lfelsori band
arid^he several .feature acts . he car-

riesi
' There are a .minirnum of the

latter, headed by Nelson's wife, Har-
riet Hilliard.

.

'

It's an okay unit, , with a tempo
that should delight in a; ballroom,
being capable of playing both sweet
and swing. Opening is 'Johnison Rag'
and- starts the boys off . into con-
tagious swing. Neict number goes to

the %ther extreme, 'Ever So Quiet.'

Frorii then on the tooters: take a

'One O'clock Jump' and then make
quite a specialty number oiit of 'The
Man Who Comes Around,' maestro,
the vocalists and the baind boys all

taking a hand in the varying verses.

As A concluding number Nelson
offers somewhat of an novelty, play-
ing numbers, that Vbe says various
tynes of persons would pick out
wnein* putting a nickel into the jiike-

; tpxes.- End with 'God Bless: Amer-
ica> .

. Miss Hilliard^has lost none, of her
chic charm and still gets thie most
but of her sons. - 'That's For Me' ?is

a beginrier offers 'Miss Hilliard and
Nelson opiportunity for some marital
chiririing. She then sings 'Nobody*
arid I'll Never Smile Again,' bxit her
best tit is a brief verse, 'To a Little

Boy,' recently sifet to riiusic. It has
a nifty seritiment,
Don Cummings, . the rope twirler

with comedy patter, has made little

change in his act but it jgp6s over
just- as solidly as ever. Rpseanri

: Stevens puts over -Madame La
Zoriga' arid . a trio, of other- spngs,

. while Barton and .Stone go, through
varied taps in what they terrii their

•Cavalcade of the Dance.' Kany.

TOWER, K. C.

Lyons girl and she's followed by the
line in a sporty tennis takeoff. It's

Gilbert and Carroll for tierpirig up;
arid down steps,' and then itage is

given Over to., Zelaya. He got a
surprising hand from this family-'
type audience, opening with a Ghopiri
'Valse Chromatid' arid Jirigs out
equally well with 'Wish Upon a Star*
and 'Dark Eyes. : Qiiin. :

LYRIC, INDPLS.

• Indionapolis, Ocf . 11.

Ind Jtdy
.
Hiitton Orchf Hibhttrd,

Bird arid LaRiie, .Fid Cordoni . Five
Jutiglino ' Jewels^ Evelyn ,Forney>
'Gay Caballero'. (20th).

fThis house balances up last week's
over-supply. Pf; females' when

.
the

'Hour of Charm' prdh held the stage
with the current booking of Ina Ray
Hutton and her 14 riiien. . The foUr-
xhythm^ three-trumpet, three-tronir
bone and four-sax coiribo is strictly
for the jitterbugs.
Opens with""ropsy' .and ; 'Five

O'clock Whistle,^ and through the 46
minutes running . 'tiriie gives out on
'So Wliat/ 'Nobody's Baby,' with
Miss Hutton singing 'La Conga,' a
rhiimba; ;:with leader patting ia port-
able tom-tbm, arid 'Wbodpecker's
Sorig,*, with vocal by latter fpr finish.

Miss Hutton '.goes through her cus-
.tbmary gyrations While waving ; the
stick, biit makes Ortly two chariges of
costume this trip instead of the usual
numerous: ones she . displayed on
previous viisits. 'One tune is iri the
sweet departriierit when Stiiart Fos-
ter deserts his. trombone to -step
LdQ4HO.ront\tj>,^ You*
arid encores .with. 'Never -Sniile^
Aigain.* -

Evelyn
.:
Farney contributes , a;

couple of nicely done tdp darices in
the deuce spot. XJomedy is pirovided
by Fid ^ Gordon, a regular at this
house V in the old vaiude days; who
gets chuckles with the novel way in
which he bows his ..fiddle. Has stooge
who comes on to warble a cbiiple of
songs in falsetto. More coniedy is'

dished Oiit by
:
Hibbard, Bird and

LaRue,: who do knockabout dancing.
One of the trio coihes ori stage from
auditorium as drunk to supposedly
interfere with ballroorii dancing.
Some nice muSde work when two
men sWing the Womari about ' the
stage.
Mystery of the Five

,
Juggling

Jewels on the bill is orile for the
booker to explain.. They*re typical
opening or closing act for a vaude
bill and are oiit of place in the mod-
ern: dansapatiori of the orch. Ama-
zons toss hoops and dumb-bells, ^and
are dressed in gold sequin gowns.

Boxoffice oh band shows ^s usually:
helped when cleflers have a radio
outlet here, but since this troupe is
without ah etixer listing locally biz
is off. At thii-d show Friday (11)

.

house Was aboiit half filled/ Kilcy.

EARLE, WASH.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Al boWhue: OtcH. (15) ioith Dee
Keating, Phil Brito, Charlie Carroll;
Willie Mid : lEugene . Howard (4) ,

Joey Rardin, Harry King and Arlene,
Carr Bros. (2) ; Shorts and News-.
reels. :..,

.

Washington, Oct. 12.
Hollywood Co-Eds, Gene Sheldon,

Andrews Sisters^ Sixteen Gae Fos-
ter Girls: 'Knute Rockne' \WB).

Kansas City, Oct. 15.

Don Zeldya; -the ..Littlcjohns -(2)!^

. : Gilbert and CarrpH, Lester Harding,
Sally Lyons,. Herb- Six House Orch,
House line, 'Margie' (17).

The Tower has ah outstanding act
and' the seniblancb of a name .in Don
Zelaya, the show being built around
his

.
closing 15. minutes. A longr

accepted standard iict^ . Zelaya has.

made other appeararices in K.C.,
though none; receritly« and -his eom-

/ bined: piano fingering and gaggy dis-
course on : various rhythms click
.nicely. ; The South American shows

. his trouper spirit by leading a bit of
production with the line number at

. .
closing . and . .winds the show in nice
shape. :

The. show, is otherwise lifted b.v

unUsUal returns froiri; the amateur
night pioliCy;.. Run. of ' acts ^ usually
dug Up on ttiese tryouts is little niore
than fill-in^, but: occasionaUy ; the
house is somewhat more rewarded,

:This week . the house is getting a
' dividend in the person of : Sally
Lyons; I7ryear old acrdrcoritortiohii^it.

Youngster is:. long bri blonde Idoks
arid figure and . enhances her well-
executed routine with a bolerb
rhythm which .$he beats biit on a
tom-tom as slje dances; .

The: route. is:paced over the . aver-:

.age running time^ this one. 47 min.r

utes and sUras Up as good vaude. Tlie
title of 'Palm -Springs Rev.els' ,is en-
trusted to Gilbert and Carroll, head-

• irig the line in a bit of prdduction.
From there the Littlejohh twpsdine
take . upi theiir juggling while they

, foil about stage atop large spheres.
House m.c, Lester Harding, in his:

: singing turn does well with UMaybe,'
malcing it Into a medley with 'After
You've Gone* and encores with 'I

Surrender Deaf/ He iritrocs the

With Willie arid Eugene Howard
getting top billing, . the, Flatbush
show :this week iS spdtty in effects

That dpesh't apply to the, work of
the comiedy team, which, in almost
evefy.

. Instance goes - for heavy re-

turrisj but father - for pdrtions of: the
Suppdrting • tUrns. Draw of the lay'

oUt, however,' iseeri(>s unquestionable.
At show daUjght (finale Ffiday)
house was dverrtiri; with standees*
The Howards .waltz

.
through the

prdceedings with click bits that build
toward ' their finale; the by-now
standard takeoff' on the 'Rigolettb'
quartet. .: In ;

cpmpany with two un-
billed feriimes :the

.

pair : sbck! the
'piece home fdf all it's worth, Willie's
distractions, keepirig the place howl-
ing and stopping everything cold. An
encore was in order, but the two
guested bn . the K£^te Smith radio
shbw that night arid it was explained
that they -had to huffy to a rcbrdad-.
cast. . First airing was done;betweeri
the supper and last shows.
.Pair uhcprk opportunities for
laughis ' in : several < places priof to
the .qUartet interlude. Starting with;
a lyrical argument over the merits
of .classical and ,/ pop . tunes the
cdmediaris set : up constant 'giggles.
Willie's imitatioris of Al Jolson and
aridther. of; Bing Crosby vcfooning,
espiecially: the: litter, . are

. funny.
Garbed as a Mexican iri another trip
to the plate, using" : a s'OTng^aboufe
winning a .ihaid, he's a bit weaker.
Bounces back .later, however/ with
his extremely humofbus standard bit
in cape, lipbeard ai^d van dyke as a
pfofesspr of French (with Yiddish in-
terspersed) , and it's - a distinct click,
grabbing- sock returns. .

, A1 Donahue's band,, ' generally a
neait outfit with few faults, backs the;

quartet of , acts^ . Once a; leader of a
quieter-style band at - the Rainbbw
Room, , class New York : nitery,
Donahue switched; to a popular.
; idiom and is still in the throes of
juggling men to fit his ideas.
Whether the band^ at this catching
was . tired from bpeningrday re-
hearsals, etc., wasn't clear, but It

lacked the pimch and pep : necessary'
to a j^bod impression.- Crew seemed
to lag on all. of its numbers, hot or
sweet, both bf which it is normally
able to handle well, arousing no re-
action, whatsoever. , The '

bairid's

balance coiild have been better, too.

On severar arfangements - requiring
full ensemble the saixes Were blacked
biit.-

Its iarfangements; too; are incoHr
sistent. 'Burning the Midnight OiV
announced as a brainchild of ' one
bf the riien, makes a favorable im-
psessidri as do others, 'Can't Re-
sist You,' , fdr instance. On , the

,

other hand 'Cherokee' has, beeri done
much

,
bettef by outfits that have

played .it at this house. In addition,
better- effort could haye been mis^de

toward a' :bowpff turie. *1, Arii An
American doesn't fit. . Musically,, the
four-sax,- three-trumpet thfee-trdrii-

bone, four-rhythm group is satisfao-

:

tory excepit for an dccasional faulty
blerid of brass. But it's riot too no-
ticeable. Charlie Carroll, - drummer,
gets a : solo spot late, and' turns in, a
good break on 'Drummer Boy.'

Phil Brito and Dee Keating do the
vocaiUing. Miss Keating is a looker,

does good work on a .bpuncy 'Can't-

Love You. Anymore,' but is less im-
pressive .on ''Madiame LaiZdnga.'
Brito, bn , ^TBC sustaining for some
time, tosseis in bkay jobs on 'Blue-
berry Hill' and Trade Winds.'
Joey :Rardin ., is an -imitator. He

dbes: vocal simulatibris of trumpets,
trombones, electfic guitar and bag-
pipe, all so-so. -Follows by aping
Jimriiy Cagney in the death hduse
scene ffdm 'Aneels with Difty Faces';
he resembles Cagney in appearance.
It's not^bad, but on the whole his
act aroused a greatef response than
actually due it accountable, iri part,
by this Usually responsive

,audience.
Bowbft bit is a. tricky vocal of 'Casey
Jones.'

'. Harry King and Arlene. .' are . the
first act

,
dni, -His tapping is prac-

tically the whole act. Young arid
makirig a good appearance, he clicks
ni c e 1 y - with; apparentiy : well-
rehearsed arid practiced tap fbutines.
Girl

,
wbrks ,in dUo with hiin in two

spots, the -pair clicking bff steps like
they were one; Her eccentric inter-
lude cduld be cut to tighten and
make the overall effect sha'rpef.

;
Carf Brothers burlesque balaricing

turns at the outset, getting mixed Up
in their tricks, etc, then go legit fpr
the last half.; As an encbre they. in

work a^id .
calibre of the band:' con-

tinue a bit haphazardly, Obviously
it is goirig to be tough to book any
colored name bands away from the
nearby established ,

Apollo theatre.

Cdnsequently,, the best bet for this

operation if' it is to continue would
appear to be further stressing of

stage production nurnbers, arid skits.

Modest Scale of , prices also riiay help.

Joe Levitt, house manager/ is ari old
hand at puttirig : on stage shows,; his

experience dating back to : the Cot
lumbia burieSijUe wheel days.

Audience at show caught (Friday)
ate up the clowning bf Sandy Biirns,
Apiis Brooks,' et ;al. , Familiar mate-
rial, most of it from burleyi kept
the house

;

roaring. The bid , cabaret
scene mtrbduces

,
Edgar Hayes' band.-

In between is -sandwiched : the best
staged riumber, .with the chorister

s

iri a mbdernesque dance cbriCeit for
good -returns.

.,

Niria,Msfe McKinney. is in ail thiree

skits^ but is best when vocalizing
'More Than You Know.' Fast-step-
ping, line is ,back at the: bloWoff . for
a ;

terp Stint that . rieeds: further de-
velopment. Two uiibilled lads
(house has no programs) dance ! jin,

mild fashion while Estrelita confines
mild dance movements to the skits.

She works as a Stfaigb.t feeder to
the comics.
: Hayes crew, wdrking .most of Show
in :

the pit, has been at the ridarby
Apollo, so, he's fairly Well knowri up

,

this, -way. Playing, and general rou-,
tine vary little from his last Har-
lem theatr'e date. : Combb, of fouf
Saxophones, three troriibories, three
cornets, v iguitar, bass viol, piano,
drums, with Hayes at piano, is
smooth Wofkirig except when they
•let-.out--the^vaLv,es_ijon:-theJ6>xa5s Secr.
tidnl ' Hayes still is weak in ah-
nbuncing his numbers. 'Stardust,'
the theme, sig; fdr crew, • is the best
orchestration hut far • too long. Don
Byers, saix specialist/ is okay with
•Undecided.' , ;

Dell St. ; John, siriger with band,
caught on with her clear-dictioried
Warbling, beirig forced tb three en-
cores after her initial Song, 'Now f
Lay Me DoWh tb Dream.' Also is
a tririi . dancer. * Wear.

KEITH^S BOSTON

;
Boston, Get. 10,

Sammy Koyc Orch (12) toit
Charlie Wilson, Jimrriic Brown, Ar-
thur Wright and Tommy Ryan;
Three Jionchaldnts, Criss-Cross; Lil-
Han Mack, Gertrude Briefer, Three
Dancing Debs; 'Diamond , Fforl-^

tier' (U).

This one is keyed niftily to mood
bf audience attracted to the film.
Despite tragic death of Rockne, the
folks are arriving in same mood thby
attend a football game. It's a party
and they want riovielty and excite-
ment. They get both.
;W e e kl y SinfeA-Song-With-Mike

gag features the Notre Dame vic-
tory song and leads neatly into the
stage bill:

: community-sing m.c;
Eileen Ritter, goes into solo of,Ybu
Gotta Be a Football Herol as cur-
tains dpen bn fast line number, each
gal carrying football. Miss Ritter,
in the aud, winds up her warble by
catchirig. football tbssed from stage
and heavirig it into audience. (Thirty
balls will be given away during the
week, each autographed by a* mem-
ber of the local Redskins, capital's
pro squad.) ; :

Gals fall hack as the Hollywood
Co-Eds, blonde and brunet in blue
shifts and white slacks, take over
for adequate standard tap bit ant
wind up with with fast succession oi

general acrobatic; hoofing for smart
response; With backstage drop, sUn-
dry gals then move abbut in behind-
the-scenes atmospheric flash as Miss
Ritter, in stage doorman costume,
stalks out yelling 'Gene Sheldon, on
stage!' Sheldon finally bbUrices out
in usual tramp getup, carrying chair
and banjb. :jSour chords, the yawn,
trick bbw. the firiger-sdwing and the
tried-arid-true

; pantoririime gariiut,
aided by a feriunine paftherV are well
kndwn;here and still: surefire.
Six linegals in swishy greeri gowhs

and veils make lush introduction of
Andrews Sisters. Gals igbt smash ; elude Donahue, who supports v first
entrance hand iand bUilt steadily to
stop show : cold with warbling arid
business-filled selling of -Ferry Boat
Serenade, Tennsylvania «-500' and
'Rhumbbpgie,' latter introduced with
phig

: for their film appearance iri

'Argentine Nights.' GalS capitalize
bn youngsters" yen to beat time by
asking ^em to get together on , it
while they do an a' capella afrange-^
ment of 'Hit the Rbad,' which got big
hand.

,
Line closes the show in a

cavalcade Of its trick riumbefs^ do-
ing nine routines in eight riiinUtes.
Gals alternate, in grbups : of eight
With,

; bouricing: . balls, : megaphones,
laddefs,, • foils, unicycles, hoops,
drums, stilts and mass finale tising 12
bikes. : / '.:

.-

Biz big at shb.w caught. Cfoip.

one then bbth in a balancirig trick
Okay act. • The Hbwards arid their
'Rigbletto' bit finish. Wood.

WEST END, N. Y;

- Edfiar Hayes birch (15) with Dell
St. John; Nina : Mhe McKinney,
Estrelita, Sandy Burns^ Apus Brooks,
Jimmy Baskette, Crackshot Hackett,
Chink - Collins; Line of 16, Eight
Showgirls; 'Great,Gyiy' (WB) . .

,
Second stage show here appears to

be an improveriierit ovef that of
opening week. Emphasis bn comedy
skits,: geared entirely for this crowd,
appears to have caught on, but the

Getting off to a slow, easy start,
this band;show develops . into one bf
the better types in this, category be-
cause of the Three Nonchalants and
the; swell: novelty finish bf audierice
ams leading the band in a ddntest
Which .will be strung out through
the weekji with .finale on closing
riighti

, Unexpeicted sock on opening
show was Judy Canbva, appearing
as ari: (extra contestant, via arrange-
ment of the publicity crews of the
RKO Bpston and the Boston Food
Show, at which . Miss Canbva is'

starred here this week. Needless tb
say, the hillbilly gal eritertd into the
stunt with a flourish of showmian-
ship and had to beg off after hier
comedy bit \yith the band.
Kaye is a smdpth m.c.: and handles

tl)e intros of the amateur baton-
waver/s With a masterly touch, bring-
ing put the chuckles and laUghs
without

: embarrassing the nervous
contestants and always holding the
situation well, in harid: His band is
pleasant tb the ears and the aggre-
gatiori works With a spirit of team-
work that rates above average. Boys
don't really get hot until late in the
proceedings, with 'Bye Bye Blues.'

"The Nonchalants, next-to-ciose,
wake up any sleepers when they
shpot the. Works on fough-house
tumbling, risley and batlance work
that's neatly timed. Sirice: last
caught here act has perked up
plenty, on the cbmedy side, .with one
ot tM boys taking the lead in this
department arid displaying a coriri«sdy
sense m quips arid hokiim gags that
make this trio one of the top aero
tfoUpes in the business, ;

Criss-Gfbss, ventfiloquist, comes on
midWay for some chatter with a
cowboy, dummy that sustains inter-
est; he got a; swell hand for an eri-

?ii'^t E***^ ^ darky dummy singing
'If I^idn't Care' in low and high
vocal range. Except fbr the finish-
turn, suffers from slbw pacing and
blUe,-^ corny gags* but Ci-iss-Cross
nevertheless creates a generally con-
viridirig; illusion. /

.
Three pleasing terp specialties

help things along. Gertrude Brieferm an acfo routine zipped up by
touches .of originality; Lillian Mack
in sblo taps and the

, Three Dancing
pebs in a precision rhumba all add
sparkle to the bill. :

,

Tommy, Jlyan» vbcalist with the
band, is apparently knowri here
through recordmgs ai>d dance en-
gagements, getting sbck reception fbr
nis Smoothie rendition of 'Breeze
and: ,1' and 'Sierra Sue:' Arthur
Wright, making first stage appeaf-
ance With Kaye, gets over okay with
high-pitched: tenbfirig of . 'Never
Smile Agairi.' Charlie Wilsdri is fea-
tured^ singer in medley of 'LoVers'
Lullaby.' 'Dutch Garden' arid 'Blue-
berry Hill.'

Biz was off bri first of four shows
opening day^ Fox.

EMBASSY, N Y.
.; (NEWSREELS) . . ..

With the vDemocratic and Repub-
lican presidential, candidates . in the
N.Y» vicinity dUring the past week
chief - interest at the Emoassy this
week is in the political arena. Wen-
dell Wiilkie is shoWn starting ffdm
his headquarters on East 42d street
arid goirig riorth on Severith avenue,
past the State theatre oh Broadwayj
in the poufirig rain. He's also shown
talking in. Jersey City to a ; giant
cfowd., '; Roosevelt is .pictured dedi-
catirig 'three new school sites, with
children cheeringi Then Paramount,
which furnishes mbst Of the politico
material, along With Pathe, gives a
fbimdup of the, candidates, including
BrbWdef and Thbmasi ,'V

Keen students of. the campaign
vvbrt't be-abie:,to learn much, via ap-
plause and bbosj . hbw this house
squares bff ori F.D.R. and Wiilkie,
because it's even!/ divided. . But the
hisses are: strongly agairist Bfbwder.
'.. After the campaign pyrotechnics
are -out ;,0f the' Way program swings
tb . national preparedness, the war in
Europe

, and an bverdbse of .-gridiron
battles.' Because there v is an abUri-
darice .of , silent footage : shot - these
dayis by the riewsfeels, the sairieness
bfr niarrator vbloes.becbmes ,more ir-

ritating, every week. Much Of -their
narrative is punched Up beyorid its

actual impdrtarice. , ;Only the sports
cbrnmentatbrs duck tiring formula. -

The battle of Britiiiri is visualized
by superb night fife scenes ifrom Par>.
trim day photography by Movietone,
pictufes- bf RAF bombers frorri the
same reel;, life underground in Lon-
don, and Anibassador Joseph. Kenr
nedy 0xaminirig ari. incendiary bomb
TPafT, aTitiraircraftrgunsrin""actibn-
(Movietone) and bUsiriess going- on
as usual in England's big .metropolis.
News of the -Day shows the ,war in

Egypt^ admitting the fllins came from
Rome. They show it;

Sparsity of live neWs^ is evidenced

,

by seven football games and the final
world series baseball game

, on .prb-
gram. Paramount, 'Pathe and ,^^ews
of the Day lead the gfidirori process,
with flfst-named doing a slick

, job on
MichigarirMichigah State riiprand-
tuck battle arid the human interest
angle on the Notfe Dame-Collejge of
Pacific contests Pathe grabs; evefy
angle, ' everi: to ,the deciding play in
the last 30 secdnds, of the Ohio State
17-14 victory over : PufdUe while
N. of D. captures the closeness of the
7-6 Princetbh wJii bver Variderbilt
showing the pass iritefceptibn that
paved the way for the Vandy score
that nearly tied it up. Tenriessee-
Duke game was podijy ^photographed,
by Pathe, which makes up for this

with fine cbverage of the versatility
displayed by Gorriell in swamping
Colgate.- Army-William^ tense battle

:

is accorded orily hum-drUm haridling
by Movietone.

'

Deciding game between the Reds
arid: Tigers at .Cihcy is neatly photo-
graphed by XJ. .-

Paramount's 'Popular Science'
short does such, a isplendid job jn
showing surgery for dogs that it

drew spontaneous
. applause at shoW

caught. Other short. Going Places—
Curacao* (U), alsb.tiriiely. Wear,.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

.
Chicdfifb, Oct. IS.

Tip, Tap end; Toe, Andy Andrews,
Carole Landis, Blanchards .. (2), :: Ray
Wencil, Edmund Lotoc end Ann
Dvordk, Walter Davidson . House
Orch: 'Gold Rush Maisie' (MG).

A f(ew good' picture names: on this
show ' give it a selling point end
most of the turns come up with •uf-
flcient entertainment to. satisfy the
payees. .

- '

.
Edmund . Lowe, and:. Ann' Dvorak

(New . Acts) are: particularly well
pointed iri their variety endeavors.
They have some good crossfire and
hdke clowning on the male-ahd-fe-
male courtship angle.

. Carole : Landis . (New Acts) Is

Strictly- oh the Warbling side. She
has. appearance bUt the pipes fail to
get. by.

.

:; Wbrkirig through the Show: isis m.c.
is Ray Wencil; . who later has his
own gag-firing period. . Wencil has
the makings of a good comic but
needs plenty bf vaudeville experi-
ence.

: At present he indicates: a
sldppiness which

:
suggests .

'
. nite

club background. He uses every-
body's^ags but manages to put them
over. . General mahrier is satisfiac-

tbry; ;ind with vaudeville polish
Should have a future.
.
Opening .are Tip, Tap and Toe,

standard colored ,hoofers who . al-
ways score on their fast and whirl-
wind legmania. Work ori a drum
platfbrm: for hbvelty , effect .

Andy Aridfews is here on. a fadid
fep built up oil some Al Pearce shdw
appearancesV He. sings ridvelty
songs, most of them from Way back,
but they're new' here arid as iuch
are entirely suitable. Thefe is roorii

in show business fof this type of
sbeci^at material singing and An-;
drews has the right idea. However,
he could use some wardrobe and
makeup

.
that would heighten the

comedy. The present stfeet-clbthes
getup is much too businiessliko for
this act 1

:-

The Blanchards Ayerie liked' by this
aUdienee for their knockabout ball-
rdom dandng: burlesigue. Most of
the rbutirie has been done before by
others, but- the prattfalls still . get
the laughs;

_ Business good at the last shdW
Friday (11). Cold.
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2 Theatre Fires, Houses Changing

Ownership, Other Exchange Bi

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 15,
Fire believed . to have started in

eouhd equipment of the . East theatre
in East Syracuse caused damage
estimated at more than $8,000 Fri-.

day (11 ). Firemen fought the flames
nearly an hour, confining damage to
the stage, screen and sound equip-
ment: Alfred DeBello, propraetor,
placed a valuation of $3,500 on the
damaged sound equipment.

Theatre Fire Takes an Encore
Stiephenville^ Tex., Oct. 151

The Majestic here, only reopened
90 days after rebuilding from fire
losses, wias again badly damaged by
fire here last week. Fire startted be^
tween balcony and projection room.
The building is owned by R. E. Cox

with the theatre itself, owned by
Mrs. Thomas Donhell. Manager is

Jake Hedrick;

Jefferson Takes Over 2
Port Arthur, Tex., Oct. 15.

The Sabine here and the Jackson
In Jacksonville haVe been leased by
Jefferson Amus ..Co, from Sam Hyr
man of Lufkin, Tex. Both houses,
financed by Hyman, were pui in and
equipped by Lee M, Threet. Threet
operated the Jackson for a number

- of months but^split .with Hyjnan at
about the time the Sabine was
opened. Group also had an interest
in the College Station house, the
Campus, which recently went into
receivership.
Al Johnson has mahagied the two

houses here- and in Jacksonville, for
Hyman. Houses were; competitive to
Jefferson holdings in each city.

Lou Hclborn In bmalui
.

Omaha, Oct. 15.
Louis Helborn, for 18 years man-

ager of the old bigtime Orphe\un,
Denver, camie to Omaha this week
to handle the Nebraska-Iowa pub-
licity situation for Metrb. Speed
Laihbert; who held the job for five
years, leaving, reported tying up

: with radio outfit.

Helborn has recently been man-
aging theatres of. his own around
Denver and tied up with M-G when
he handled 'Gone With the Wind' in
mountain area.

Larry Waters* House
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 15.

Larry Waters, with National
Screen Service in Charlotte for the
last four years, named manager of
the Charlotte theatre by Tom A.
Little, owner.
Rock Hill's new Pix, owned by

Robert E. Bryant, has just had its
formal opening.

O'Shea, Metro district manager, died"
here following long illness.

James Fater. Universal salesman
in Buffalo territory for 12 years and
recently assigned to Pittsburgh, has
resigned with William Satior suc-
ceediog.
George Dell, operator of the Little

Hipp, and Gus Schroder, operator of
the Gayety; died last week following
heart attacks.

Riteir Heads PRC, L.A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 15.

W. C. (Bill) Riter moved in as
branch manager for Producers Re-
leasing Corp, here,

.

Formerly, he held
,
similar posts

with Columbia and Grand National
Pictures in, L.A. .,

Bill -Hamrlck Vice Strout
SeatUe, Oct. 15.

Under the locally managed Ham-
rick-Eveiigreen regime, changes of
house managers , are few. and shifts
of executives rare. . However, a new
shuffle this week places Bill Hamrick
as manager of Coliseum, with Clyde
Strout former manager, becoming
assistant to Dan Redden at Para-
mount, Strout succeeding Marvin
Fox, who becomes assistant manager
at Coliseum,

Rex, Albion, Neb., Fire
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 15.

Wally Johnson will rebuild the
Plaza in Friend, Neb., starting ini-
mediately.

'

Oscar Johnson's deal to sell out
Falls City, Neb., for $65,000 did not
jell. It's the last

, major key in
Nebraska, still outside circuit control.

Cal Bard dhd Oscar Hanson,
Omaha, trying tb buy the buildinig
housing the Rialto, in Beatrice, Neb.
Frank Hpllingsworth, who now has
the house on a second run basis,
scouting for a new location, juist in
case.
Jim Pickettmade city manager of

Tri-States in Hastings, Neb., re-
placing Orville Rennie, who resigned
to become manager of new radio
station KHAS. Louis Niitzman, his
former assistant, stays in line, and
assumes house managerial duties at
the Strand, while

. Pickett operates
the Rivoli.

. Griffith's Facelifting:
Gonzales, Texas, Oct. 15.

The Crystal 'A' house here for the
Westex Theatres, R. E. Griffith sub-
sid, has imdergone extensive im-
prbvements as " have several other
houses. Group opened another house
here.

In Luling, the Princess, has under-
gone the. same treatment. A lease
has been signed for a new house.
At Lockhart work is being rushed

on the Baker and after completion,
work is to start on remodeling the
old Square, which is to be open at
the end of this month.

Kreisler Succeeds Abrams
Recently promoted to the Univer-

sal home office as special sales rep-
resentative, Bernie Kreisler has been
appointed short subject sales man-
ager, succeeding Leo Abrams, who
resigned two weeks ago. For many
years Kreisler was branch manager
for U at Washington.

Al Cohen's Promotion
Gloversvillej N. Y., Oct. 15.

Albert Cohen, assistant manager
at the Glove theatre for the past
year, promoted to manager of
Schine's Regent, Geneva, N. Y. Her-
bert Young, former assistant at the
Hippodrome, advanced to the assist-
ant's post at the Glove.

C. V. Hostler, formerly with War-
ners in Altoona, !Pa., made manager
of the Glove, succeeding ilerman
Addison, now manager of the State,
Cortland, N. Y.

Posel's House
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

Leo Posel will unshutter his Ben-
ner shortly before Xmas.
Mert Mason, Paramount booker,

on ballyhoo staff of Villanova Col-
lege.

Ruth Johnson returned from her
honeymoon to be feted by her co-
workers on the 20th-Fox staff at the
Club Bali.

Fay's Shift -

Providence, Oct. . 15.
Shifts in general managerial > du-

ties in the Fay chain of theatres here
will go into effect Friday (18).
Bernard E. Fay, manager of Majes-
tic, will become assistant, to Edward
M. Fay, secrietaryrtreasurer. Albert
J. Clarke, manager of Carlton, will
take over similar post at Majestic,
and John P. Toohey, assistant man-
ager of Majestic, will become^ man-
ager of the Carlton.

In
.
lino .with the changes is cbm-

plote reseating .of Majestic arid re-
modeling of front including new
marquee, modern Signs and up-to-
date lobbi'.

Garbett's Acquisition
Des Moines, Oct. 15.

Garbett Enterprises has taken
over operation of the Grand, Des
Moines. E. M. Garbett has formed
n partnership with L. H. Kahn,
owner of the Grand, who will con-
tinue to manage the. house. It has
been remodeled, with new screen,
sound, lighting and a new front. ^

CJiarbett now operates five theaters.
The other four are the Vairsity, Ava-
lon, Lincoln and Forest in Des
Moines.

Schulte Acquires Z
Detroit, Oct. 15.

Schulte Circuit here has bought
the Greenwood and Virginia thea-
tres.

. The pair were sold 'by Joseph
G.

:
Portell. circuit owner, .Who is

moving to Miami, where he operates
ia baliroomV-

.

Klarlowe, Buffalo, Facellftins' -

Buffalo, Oct. 15.

Marlowe, Buffalo, is closed this
month' by M. Konczakowski circuit
for remodeling,
Joseph riartman, UA representa-

tive covering Rochester and Syra-
cuse territory succeeding Joe Kal-
CJski.

New ushers union affiliated wlih
lATSE has been formed to include
ushers of all Shea-Paramount houses.
Father-in-law of. Edward K. (Ted)

Milwaukee's, Newsreeler
- Milwaukee, Oct. 15. .

What Is best
, known as the old

Garden theatre,
, although later re-

named the Little, for an ill-fated for-
eign and 'class' film policy, is to be-
come Milwaukee's first ; hewsreel
house/ after having been dark for
many months. It will be operated by
Lawrence Brown, opening this Sat-
urday (19).

( Bob Menches Laid Up
. .

.
Akron, Oct. 15.-

Robert Menches, manager of. the
neighborhbod Liberty here and for-
mer head of Akron exhib associa-
tion, in St. Thomas hospital for ob-
servation after several weeks' illness
at home. ,

Belmont, N. Y., Goes French
Belmont, oh West 48th street. New

York, has been leased by French
Films Import Co. from S; S. Krell-
berg. Company goes into the house
as soon

,
as 'Here Is Ireland' run is

completed.
Probably will open with 'Heritage'

but French Films also has 'Jofroi,'

'Le Schountz' and 'Gold in the
Mountains' ready for showing this

season.

U. S. Takes the Rap

St. Louis, Oct. 15.

.The Greenville, ,a 200-seater
and the only house in Greenville,

Mo., will be rebuilt a mile frbm
its present location because the
town will., be many feiet under
water when the Government
completes the Wappiapello Dam
and creates a flbod control basin.

Grishaber. & Bollinger, owners
,
of the house; are negotiating

with U: S. agencies for damages
occasioned by the loss of their

house.

Last week, following a pow-
wow between the Greenville Im-
proverhent Corp.; the Greenville
City Council and the U. S. En-
gineer's Office, the Government
dished out $19,500 to the town
to reimburse .it for- the loss of
improved streets and sidewalks. ~

ON ACAiN, OFF AGAIN

PIX CO. SHORTWAVERS

Shortwave programs to Latin-

Ameriean countries^ sponsored by
major U. S. film companies, is de-

veloping into an on-again,. off-again

proposition. L. P, Yandell; NBC
shortwave executive, who fathiered

the jpint -^industry.-shortwave. pro-,

posal, said recently that the pro-

gram would start this month, with
six and possibly; seven major com-
panies paying the freight But this

week, a. majority bf the efight major
companies claimed that approval for
the shortwave setup had not been-
given by the foreign departments.
Check reveals that the shortwave

broadcasting has been given some
approbation by studio officials on
the Coast. At the same time, it was
found that only RkO cijicially has
okayed the setup in the east. Since
the shortwave broadcasts must re-
ceive the okay of foreign departr
ment chiefs in N. Y., the industry-
wide project seems to have bogged.

U Spreads 22S Over

3 Pictore Locations

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Universal is covering a lot of ter

ritory this week, with 228 people
scattered on three locations to shoot
two pictures.

'Trail of the Vigilantes? has 82 In
one unit at Lone Pirie and 54 more
at Sonora. The 'Riders of Death
Valley' company, with a cast and
crew of 92, is working at Red Rock
Canyon.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of theatre and film exchange bookers Variety presents
a complete: chart of feature releases of all the American distributing com-
panies for the current qiCarierly period. Date of reviews as given in

Variety and the running time of prints are included.)

corvBiciiT, ipio, By v.4bIi!Tx, inc. aix higiits rkskkvkd
Key to Type Abbreviations: M—Melodrama; C—Comedy; CD-~Comedy
Drama; W—Western; D—Drama; RD—Romantic Drama; MU.—Musical.
Figures herewith indicates date, of Variety's review and running time.

WEEK OF RELEASE—8/30/4«

Peppers In Trouble (Co!) 9/18 C 63
Boom Town (M-G) S/7 D 117
Queen of Ui^ Yukon (Mono) D S3
Rhythm oh the River (Par) 8/21 C 92
Dance Girl, Dance (RKO) 8/28 D 88
Oklahoma Renegades (Rep) W
Younc People (20th) 7/17 CD 77
Kit Carson (UA) 8/28 W 9S
They Drive by Night (WB) .8/7 M 93

C Fellow6-P. Peterson
C. Gable-Si. Tracy
C. Bickford-I. Rich
B. Crosby-M. Martin
M. O'Hara-L; Hayward
R. Livingstoii-R. Hattbh
S: Temple-V. ftakte
X.Bari-J.Hall
G. Raft-A. aiherldan

WEEK OF IlELEASE-^/6/40

Fugitive from Prison Cam? (Col) 8/7 M SX
Dr. Klldare Goes Home (M-G) 9/4 RD 78
Up in Air (Mono) M 61
Who Is Guilty? (Mono) M
Men Against the Skv (RKOV 8/2S RD 73
Ride, Tenderfoot, Ride (Re?) 8/21 W 6K
Chan at Ww Museum >(2eUi) 10/2 M 63
Argentine Nights (U) 9/4 MU 7;£

Calling All nnEbands (WB) C 61

J. Holt-M. Marsh
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore
F. Darro-M. Morelsind
B. Lyon-Bi Blair
R. Dlx-K. Taylor
G. Autry-S. Burnettc
S. Toler-S. Yung
Rltz Bros.-Andrew Sisters
G. Toblas-L. Fairbanks

WEEK OF RELEASE^9/13/40

Howards of Virginia (Col) 9/4 D lis
Wyoming (M-G) 9/11 W 8«
The Ape (Mono) . M
Girl from Havana (Rer) 9/11 RD 69
BreamiPC.Qnt Lojid (RKO) 9/18 C 81
Public Deb No. 1 (20fhr ' 8/28 C" -^Q"
Hlred Wife (U) 9/11 CD 95
Leather PUshers (U) C
No Time for Comedy (WB) 9/11 C 98

C. Grant-M. Scott
W. Beery-L. Carillo
Boris Koiioff :.

D. O'Keefe-C. Carletoh
Lum and Abner-F. Langford
GrMurphy-B. Joyce - •— -

R.:Ru5seIlrB. Aherne
R..Arlen-A. Devinc
J. Ste.wart-R; Russell : .

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/20/40
Before I Hang (Col) ,10/2 M 62
Haunted Honeymoon (M-(S) 8/7 D-< 99
That Gang of Mine (Mono) M

.

I Want a Divorce (Par) 9/4 D 91
Triple Justice (RKO) 10/9 W 65
Colorado (Ren) 9/4 W 57
Yesterday's Heroes (20th) CD 60
Mummy's Hand (U) 9/25 M 6S
Ragtime Cowboy Joe (U) 10/2 W 68
Thief of Bagdad (UA) 10/16 D 105
The Westerner (UA) 9/25 W 97
City for Conquest (WB) 9/11 D 105

B. Karloif-E. Keyes
R. M^ontgomery-C. Cuinihings
B; Jordan-L. Gorcey
J. BlohdeU-D.. Powell
G. O'Brien-v:^ Vale ;

R. Rogers-G. Hayes
R. Sterlihg-J. Rogers
D. Foran-rP. Moran
J. M. Brown-N. O.'Day
c: Veidt-Sabu
G. CoOper-W. Brcnnan
J. Cagney-A. Sheridan

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/27/40

Equity-Reds
— Continued from pace 3__

managers do not regard Lambert-
son's allegations as having much sub-
stance.

It Was again inferred that a hear-
ing other than by the congressional
committee would be preferable, be-
cause ot the change of methods em-
ployed during Dies' recent hearings,
said to be along the lines of star
chamber

. procebdingg. Problem is

whether an impartial board's de-
cisions would be conclusive .unless it

could secure the data picked up by
Dies investigators, or turned over to
that body. It is biBlieyed, however,
that Dies would agree to lending his
files for such purpose, because the
committee is reported to have sched-
uled a number of investigations of
more vital importance, such as the
activities of reputied Nazi agents and
other fifth cblumnists;

.

A special Equity committee is

working on the proposed amendment
to the constitution barring Com-
munists,. Nazis and Fascists, or sym-
pathiziers, from office and employ^
ment. in the association. Clyde FiU-
mbre, however, resigned from the
co.mmittee after he had been advised
that his activities indicated racial
prejudice. He declares insistently
that he has no such, ideas and ex-
plains his / withdrawal . because of
radip comniitments, Maide Reade re-
placed Fillmore on the amendment
committee, but he is still on the un-
employment committee.
Sentiment around the American

Guild of Variety Artists is nearly
100% for an impartial board hear-',

ing charges of communism levelled
againpt the talent unions. Hoyt
Haddock, natidhal executive secre-
tary, who was named In Lambert-
son's initial blast, , stated Monday
(14) that the idea was excellent. He
said he would start working im-
mediately to carry it through.

Angels Over Broadway (Col) 10/9
Glamour for Sale (Col)
Prairie Schooners (Col)
Strike Ud the Band (M-G) 9/18
iSky Murder (M-G) 9/25
Dmnia ot the Desert (Mono)
Rangers of Fortune (Par) 9/11
I'm Still AUve (RKO) 10/2
Under Texas Skies (Ren) 9/18
Brigham Young (20th) 8/28
Spring Parade (U) 10/2
East of the River (WB)

D 78
D 58
W
MU 115
M 71
M 64
D 79

RD 70
W 57
RD 112
MU 89
M

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R, Hayw'rth
A. Louise-R. Pryor
B. EUiott-E. Young
M. Rooney-J. Garland
R. JohnsourW. Pldgeon
L. Gray-R. Byrd
F. MacMurrav-P. Morls^n
R. Taylor-L. Hayes
A. Mesquiteers-L. Hanson
T. Power-L. Darnell
D. Durbin-R. Cummingt
J. Garflcld-B. Marshall

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/4/40
So You Won't Talk (Col)
Dulcy (M-G) 10/2
Ole Swimmln' Hole (Mono)
(Quarterback (Par) 10/2
Wagon Train (RKO)
Gay CabaUero (ZOth) 9/25
Diamond Frontier (U) 10/9
Knute Rockne—All American (WB) 10/9

C J. E. Brown-F. Robinson
C 67 A. Sothem-I. Hunter
C M. M. Jones-J. Moran

CD 71 W. Morris-V^ Dale
W 60 T. Holt-M: O'DriscoUW 58. C.Romero-S.Ryan
M 71V. McLaglen-A. Nagel
D 97 p. O'Brlen-G. Page

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/11/40
Third Finger,' Left Hand (M-G) 10/16 CD
Trailing Double Trouble (Mono) W
Cherokee Strv (P.-.r) 10/2 W
Villain Still pursued Her (RKO) 7/24 C
Melody and Moonlight (Rep) 10/16 CD
Frontier Vengeance (Rep) 10/9 W
Down Argentine Way (20th) 10/9 MU
Seven Sinners (U) RD
Father Is a Prince (WB) C

Wi M. Loy-M. Douglas
56 c. Corrlgan-J. King
84 R. Dix-V.Jory
66 A. Louise-R. Cromwell
73 J. Downs-J. Frazee
57 D. Barry-B. Moran
92 D. Ameche-B. Grable

M. Dietrlch-J. Wayne
G. Mitchell-L. Patrick

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/18/40

Nobody's Children (Col) D
West of Abilene (Col) W
Escape (M-(S) D
Moon Over Burma (Par) lO/liS D 74
Night Train r^Oth) M
Laddie (RKO) 9/18 D 69
Slightly Tempted (U) C 60
Dispatch from Reuters (WB) 9/25 D 89

E. Fellows-L. Wilson
C. Starrett-M. Cooley
N. Shearer-R. Taylor
D. Lamour-P. Foster
M. LockwDOd-R, Harrison
T. Holt-S. Byington
H. Herbert-P. Moran
E. Roblnson-E. Best

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/25/40
Girls Under 21 (Col)
HuUabaloo (M-G)
Phantom of Chinatown (Mpno)
Chrirtmas in July (Par) 9/18
Knew What They Wanted (RKO)
You'U Find Out (RKO)
Young BUI HIckok (Re?) 10/2
Great Profile (20th) 8/21
Little Bit of Heaven (U) 10/16
Tugboat Annie Sails Again (WB)

D P. Kclly-R. Hudson
MU F. Morgan-B. Burke
D K.Luke
CD 6e D.Powell-E.Drew

10/9 CD »u C. Laughton-C; Lombard
MU K. Kyser-H. Parrish
W 59 R. R6gers-G. Hayes
D 79 J. Barrymore-M. B. Hughes
CD 85 G.jean-H. Herbert
C M. Rambeau-A. Hale

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/1/40
Blondie PUys. Cupid (Col) C
LitUe Nellie Kelly (M-G) MU
Parsons of Devil's Gao (Mono) W
Dancing on a Dime (Par) 10/16 D
Too Many Girls (RKO) 10/9 MU
U'l Abner (RKO) C
Who Killed Aunt Maggie? (Rep) M
I'm Nobody's Sweetheart Now (U) C
South of Sumatra (U) M
Lady with the Red Hair (WB) D

P. Singleton-A. Lake
J. Garland-G. MUrphy
T.Rltter

73 G. McDonald-R. Pal^e
84 L. Ball-R. Carlson

G^. Owen-M. Ray
J. Hubbard-W. Barrle
D, O'Keefe-C. Moore
R. Arlen-A. Devihe
M. Hopkins-C. Rains

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/8/40
Bitter Sweet (M-G)
Arise My Love (Par),
Little Men (RKO)
Friendly Neighbors (Rep)
Trail Blazers (Rep)
The Mark of Zorro (20th)
Fireman, Save My Child (U)
Pony Poa» (U)
Son of Monte Crlsto (UA)
Always a Bride (WB)

MU J. MacDonald-N. Eddy
D C. Colbert-R. Milland
D; K.: Francis-J. Oakle
C Weaver Bros, and ElviryW R. Livingston-B. Steele
D T. Power-L. Darnell
C S. Erwin-U. MerkelW J. M. Brown-F. Knight
D L. Hayward-J. Bennett
C R. Lane-G, Reeves

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/15/40

Lone Wolf Keeps a. Date (Col) . M
Beyond the Sacramento (Col) W
Gallaht Sons (M-G) - d
Three Men from Texas (Par) W
Mexican Spitfire Out West (RKO) C
Street of Memories (20th) D
Caribbean Holiday (U) Mu
South of Suez (WB) D

W. Wllliam-F. Robinson
B. Elliott-£. Keyes
J. Cooper-J. Preisser

^ B. Boyd-R. Hayden
?6 L. Velez-L. Errol

L. Roberts-G. Kibbce
. . A. Jones-V. Bruce
G. Brent-G. Fitzgerald
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IS COUNTING ON YOU!
And your support is pledged . . . because the

Motion Picture Industry knew that every manager of every

theatre in this land would do his share . . . once again !

Photo by Intetnalionol NewS' Scrvica

CO-OPERATE WITH YOUR LOCAL CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN RED CROSS IN
THE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE TO ENROLL THE NATION . . . STARTING NOVEMBER 11
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WHEN THEYSTAND fO/t

. . .DbpbndabiutyI

Thafs why^ the Prize Baby oikI the (heotre odveiiising products he

represents have an ever increasing popularity in ^^t^^ glamorous busi«

ness ThatV why our friends multiply and our products improve

That^s why our organizotion grows and our service eiepandst^That^s

why we are proud of our product and the industry we serve

ThaVf why we keep quality up and costs down That^s why so

many showmen welcome the Ihrme Best Seat Sellws In fhe Business
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Mix Earned $4,000,000
.Continued from pa^e 4.

entered a personal appearance tour

with the Sells-Floto circus and the

Tom Mix Wild West Show; coupled

with a vaudeville and European tour

which It's said netted him e ver

$1 000,000. After a couple of years,

he returned to pix, but a severe in-

jury after being throwm. from his

horse soon forced him to retire.

practically as promihertt . as Mix

was his horse, Tony. It was Tony

who« was ridden by Mix in nearly

ail his pictures, and Tony on whom
j/Iix was astride when he con-

formed to his press agent*s stand-:

ards and rode through the dining

rooms of the: Sayoy, London, and the

Crilloh, Paris, among other Conti-

nental hostelries.

Mix, who died instantly after his

auto overturned near Florence. Ariz.,

on Saturday (12), had a colorful ca-

reer outside of show biz. He had

been a soldier, law enforcement of-

ficer, a trick rider and roper at ah

early age, sind also a Texas Ranger

and soldier of fortune before he en-

tered films.

He served with Teddy Roosevelt's

Rough Riders In the iSpanish-Amer-
ican-War, with the American forces

in the Boxer Rebellion in China,

and also in the Boer War, fighting

with, the British and taking part in

the siege of Ladysmith^. Upon re-

turning to. the Uiiited States he be-

came a law enforceimeht officer in

Kansasi Oklahoma and Texas at a

time when the frontifer spirit of what

had been called 'the old west' ^till

flourished.

All told,. Mix appeared in nearly

400 films oyer ai period of about 24

years.' Beginning in 1910. he ac-

tually attained his greatest success

with Fox.
He was married three time$, his

first two wives, each of whom bore

him a daughter, divorcing him; his

third was Mabel Hubbard Ward, an

aerialist with the ISells-Floto circus.

Final Films for U
Hollywood. Oct; 15.

Tom Mix's last starring, pictures

were made for Universal ; in 1932-

33, a -total of eight. He then or-

ganized his own circus for tour, hav-
ing had previous experience in the

circus ' biz a few years earlier as

starring attraction for the Sells-

Floto tenter.

Mix had been washed out of his

long association as a western star

tees under a percentage arrangement
may have equaled Mix's salary for
one year under this new agreement,
or possibly with stars of the magni-
tude of Mary Pickford, exceeded it

under the percentage arrangement,
but nothing approximating $20,000
weekly in salary for actual work
ever has before been touched upon
in a contract. Corriputihg gross sal-

ary and a ^year's full weekSj , Mix's
salary income would still be $667,000.

Chaplln^s $1«.000 Salary

'Years ago, when Variety exclu-
sively reported 'that Charlie Chaplin
had signed a contract for $10,000
weekly with the Mutual (defunct)
(with Kessel <Sc Bauman as the mak-
ers of the contract with the come-
dian), this paper received ah ava-
lanche of abuse, mostly from news-
papermen, for 'printing a wild pipe
like that'.

"That figure
.
was so astounding in

that time VAniETT had withheld the
story for two weeks, disbelieving the
first account itself, xmtii procuring
pasitive confirmation.

. 'Variety was accused through the
publication of thie Chaplin story of

an attempt to incite unrest,, among
picture actors and to excite the i)ub-

lic into making a gold, rush for pic-

ture acting.

/ 'Gihaplin had fulfilled his contract
with Mutual almost before it cam? to

be generally accepted - his $10,000
weekly salary for 52 weeks had, .been

a reality.

Following . huge salaries, in . picr

tures, genferaliy under
;
guarantees,

were not so uncommon, although in-

flated • amounts were employed as

medium tp exploit stars who re-

ceived much less than mentioned by
their press agent;

$5^000,000 Film Produciion
. 'While Douglas Fairbanks was
making 'The Thief of Bagdad,' said

to have cost $1,600,000 in the produc-
tion, it was reported that Fairbanks,
in his independent picture making,
had hot charged against the invest-

ment any salary for his own serv-
ices. His picture, value. . in salary
at that time was placed at $20,000 a
week and the cost of "Thief would
have been well over $2,000,000 had
Fairbanks* salary been included.
[Alexander Korda's soon-to-be-re-
leased technicolor production of

SETTOS WINS iN TWO
DISSOLUTION SUITS

Louisville, Oct. 15.

A suit seeking dissolution of part-
nership, operating as Settos The-
atres, owners of two houses In Shel-
byville, Ky., the Vogue in St. Mat-
thews aind houises in Indiana, was
dismissed as settled, in Jefferson cir-

cuit xourt. Plaintiff in the petition,

William Rosenthal, Indianapolis,
named his partners. George. Settos,
Indianapolis, and Frank M, Krapp,
LaJolla, Calif., defendants in the ac-
tion, which also sought an account-
ing from Settos of funds arid assets
of the firm allegedly appropriated to
his own use.

Was reported from Indianapolis
that a similar suit filed by Rosenthal
there was dismissed. Both suits

were filed Friday (4). •
.

Select's Eight Pik
HollyTVOod, Oct. 15.

.
. Group of eight pictures, to be re-

leased at intervals of six weeks, is

the 1940-41 . pt-ograim of Select At-
tractions, Inc., v;with • George .Herli-

man producing.
'Adolescence,* first of the eight,! is

completed and ready for distribution

Nov. 1. Secon* will be 'The Lady
and the Tigress." Lduis : Gasnier
directs.

'Thief of Bagdad' -is placed at $2,-

000,diQiO.-^Ed.]

,

•The most expensive picture pro-
ductidn ever turned but . will be
Metro-Goldwyn's 'Ben-Hur,' at a fig-

ure Variety also
, has withheld'

through realizing sucli a story would
find little credencie, 'Ben-Hur,' first

started, by Goldwyn and taken over
by MetroTGoldwyn (at the merger)
will

,
represent over $4,000,000 upon

completion •=— nearer $5,000,000, in

fact,

'The amount, however, has hot
been poured into it designedly. A
very large portion of the investment
becamie obligatory through unavoid-
able conditions.'

'Cub' Beporter

One of. Mix's most; proud ac-

knowledgements was his 'cub' re-

porting for Variety, Mix frequently
wrote for VAniETY as a roving cor-

respondent.

e following, from the issue Dec^ 2, t925yis
" "/ Tom Mix's 'cuh' reporting.)

Fresh Critic-That Tom Mix!

most of the cowboy stars hard on
every major lot for a couple of years.

About 1936, there were hot negotia-

tions on for. Mix to come back into

pictures, . to star in a series o£ west-
erns for RKO, but the

.

parties could

hot get together on coin.

Mix, from his, earliest days in pic-^

tures, resented those western stars of

the films who had not' been cov-
boys or riders previously. He tabbed
this group 'strutting stage actors' and
never missed a chance to ridicule
them.

Despite his top salary with Fox
Films over the long span of years.
Mix always mixed with the cowboys
and riders of his troupes rather than

(Reviewing vaudeville bill at Orpheum, Los Angeles)
(Second review kindly written by Mr. Mix, upon request by and for

Varietty.)

Lefty, Jr., in H wood on a $7S Termer;

Aggie Don't tike Producer Already

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Hollywood, Oct, 15.

My dear. Lefty:
Junior and me arrived In Hollywood okay. He behaved himself very

well oh the trip considering that he's never traveled much ph trains. He
botheTed very few people, Biit he was so cute aboiit it i doix't think they
miinded it much. He certainly didn't act like a lot of theatricail kids we
used to travel with. Remember Collins' kid that used to.gp over to all the
acts on the tra.in when we were making a jumip and. say 'You stink'?. Well,

Junior certainly, has a better bringing up than that, and besides there
weren't any acts on the train with Us.

I>aul Gerard Smith arid his wife, Alice, met Us at the depot and insisted

we live with them until: we
,
get set. They, sure are a great couple, the kind

that speak our language, only better: FaUl is doing some swell story writing

for Universal; they're just getting wise to the guy that he's a genius. . He
wis a genius when he wrote those swell vaudeville acts and shows, now
he is a double genius. .1 Wanted to stop at a swell hotel to kihda 'put on
a front, but Paul sed, 'Stopping at a good hotel is the finest ad for poyerty,

picturesque poverty, The money guys stop at boarding hc^es and small
apartments.' So I think we'll use a shower bath instead of a swimming

,

pool for awhile to see what happens. •

I had an appointment with Mr, McNamara, the director, for 9, avhi. so
we got there-at 8 as'l don't like, to be unprompt. He showed up at 19.

He is so different than he was at Coolacres; how he is fiUl of business

instead of ryCi .He greeted rhe in a cool but nice sort of a way, pinched
Junior's cheek and asked about you. He had a contract all made out

^

without even askin me what, I wianted. It. was for $75 a week, which i$

a lot of dough when you figure it put ypii'd have to have 10 sons in the
army to get that kinda dough. -Of course, it's nowheires neat the :$J,060ji

week I expected and which I linow JUnipr is worth to them, but Paul told

me » yes in Hollywood is positive and a no negative and for me.tp always
be positive. Sp I was positive arid sedvit's bkay with me, iind. signed it..

Now it's gotta go to court ifor me to .be the legal guardian, etc;; they do:

that sp! the parents of kid acto don't grab all the dPugh and giye the
kids writeups and . stills as their share when they grow up. I told Mr.
McNamara that me and you decided to put all the dpugh the kid earns in

a bank in his ' own name, as we don't want any of it. He laughed and
said, 'There comes a time in every Exhibitor's life where he starts shaking
the baby's bank.'' ;

Then he had nie meet the producer. YPu know a producer don't meet
you, he estimates you, so I was glad I had my good clothes on. He Ipoked
at nie with his eyes that looked like the eyes on a tiger rug and sed that

they had strict rules for mothers hot to hang atound when they're shooting
a picture, that they have a special place for stjage mothers. He musta seen
a funny gleam in my eye, so he quickly sed, 'No, Mrs. O'Connor, a much'
nicer place than that,' and he smiled like a wet goat. So I: smiled, too, and
sed it was okay for me as I was only there to see that Junior did his work
right, me being an old performer knew how: great thti kid really was. He.
gave me another one of his flsh-eye looks and called it.an interview.. 1
don't think I'm gonna like him.

A Juvenile With Teeth
Junior is nuts about the place and already has nearly everybody's' auto-

graph. He especially likes a nice young feller on the lot whom the studio
is building up. He's a juvenile; a juvenile with tee.th, believe it or not.

His name is Chic Lindsay and is very nice, I also met Solly Violinsky,
who wished us luck. He said he came to Hollywood as. a kid actor, but
now he has a heavy beard, the only kid actor with a heavy beard. "There
are lots of kids gonna be in the picturje, hut so far I ain.'t met any. of 'em
or their mothers, I certainly hope they ain't the regular .stage mothers that
will get jealous of Junior whp, no doubt, will' steal the picture and be a
Mickey Robney in. p yery shprt time.

.

"Take care of yourself, you'll find plenty of clean underwear in the top
drawer, and don't eat. any fried food, and don't gpt lonesome, as I know
wh^n you get too lonesome you get thirsty with it^ .

Love and kisses to

ypii. from; Junior and
Your lovin' wife,

AGGIE.

P.S.—Dudliey Digges sez, *One thing good about conscriptinp it will

fake som« of the bpys that do jitterbug, dancing.'

By TOM MIX
. Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

I'm getting to be a regular Or-
I pheum patron these days, paying
especial attention to. the acrpbatic
acts. You see. I've moved into my
new mansion in Beverly Hills, where
there are 40-foot ceilings and sonie

with the big shots, and he was al- wonderful wrought iron chandeliers,

ways going to the bat for one of i My education for parlor entertain-
the boys. Mix always perlormed his ! ment has been sadly neglected. I

.
own riding stunts, falls, etc., in the ' used to. sing bass in a quartet before
early days—and as a result was con- 1 the IBth Amendment, One day dur-

' tinually in splints. His fractures in- ! ing a 'Sweet Adeline' number, a bird
eluded arms, legs, ribs, feet, hands— i took a shot at me and put some of
in fact it was stated at one time I.my vocal chords out of commission,
half of the bones in his body had. so the, singing is out,
been pracked at one time oi- an- If I can pick up a few nice: acro-
other, despite attempts of the studios ,

batic stunts swinging from those
' chandeliers in my house it would
help entertain the guests who flock

to nriy hew place.

The Orpheum bill is pretty good
this week. Carlton Emmy's dog. act,

which opens the\ bill; is excellent.

When I saw what those dogs can do
From the. 1925 Variety". .Files it made me feel dumb. Another

Varicty's hews story at the time of thing, when I saw what dogs can be
.Mix's $2,000,000 contract said in part: 1

taught to do, I can't understand why

to. prevent him from continuing his
hazardous stunts for pictures.
Prom 1918 to 1923, Mix's 8-10: pic-

tures a year foi- Fox carried .thP ear
tire burden of that company'i< prod-
uct.

'It, has bePn recognized fo- some J
we still have so many dumb auto-;

Ume in: inside film circles that Tom. mobile drivers out here in Cah-
Mix„ start of 'western' pictures, was
rapidly forging to the front of all
male film draws. In his particular r-..-.- - - -

hne Mix has been so: far ahead, of considerable. It's a wonder some of
other 'westerns' there has been ho ! the spciPty people here in Los

"
I, : and. drag
teach them

mobile
fornia.

• Seynfiour and Jeahette are. a couple

of colored people Who strut quite

comparison, in stars or productions. Angeles don't ropie. ^em
,

'As the Fox peer, the Mix'pictul-es 1 'em to their homes to t

.

nave been looked upon by the ex- how tP. do this Charleston stuflf, for
>rs playing them as the most

reliable of all of the program fea-
tures.- Of . late the Mix draw has

they sure strut' it fine.

Alma Neilspn .has a swell act but

the thing sftiout 'it I liked wis the
been yvidening

; and Fox is steadily.; burnt orange skirt she, wore, I've

.adding; hew business for the Mix
releases.

'Mix's latest Fox release Is "The
Peadwpod Coach'.

. Top Straight Salary
^The Tom Mix reported salary is
the highest straightaway salary ever
recorded hi pictute work. Guaran-

seen the day T would have run a

good horse doWn to capture her and
that burnt orange skirt. AH my. life

I've had a burning ambition to own
a burnt orange plush shirt and that

skirt would have fixed.it up fine.

When I saw Lily Morris, all I

England was for someone to fall off

a horse. She was ably assisted in
her act by that eminent comedian,
orchestra director Frankenstein.
After the show, Frankenstein told

me , the lady wore red bloomers. I

didn't see 'em. but I did notice her
red hair.

Eddie Nelson always gives me a
lot of laughs. Time was when I

would have traded a good horse to

be taught that dance he does on his

back. You .see> I used to :get the
prairie itch once in a while and what
a wow that buck dance of Eddie's

would have been.
Mentions Piano Player

If I had the mental ability of Harry
Kahne, I would have been the cattle

king of Texas before I was 10, He'd
make the best brand blotter I ever

saw. He should quit acting, slip into

Texas and if he cari change cattle

brands like, he changes figures, he'd

soon be a rich man, if the sheriff

didn't catch up with him, .When I

s'0e the agility . of that bird and the

number of things he can ' think of

at. Once and then can't remiember
where ' I left my hat,- 1 get :spre as

hell.

Then came Charlotte Greenwood
and' what she brought with her—,

the . piano player; Charlotte is al-

ways: gooci' and 1 laugh myself sick

at her. If I could hang on to the

horn of .ai saddle like she can hang
on to ' that bathrobe, I wouldn't hit

the grouhd . half as often . as I do.

I'm for Charlotte and her :act. Any-
time she's on a program, the rest

of the show, can go home and I'd

think I had my money's .worth. :.

Rose Irene Kres.s and her 'Terpsi-

chorean : Wheels' were entertainihg

and I liked . 'em.. Tony would have
liked 'em. The_International News-
reel was fine and it closed what,' I

thought was a mighty fine show.

Out in Texas, jt would have been a

PITT VARIETY CLUB'S

BIG SHINDIG SAT. (20)

Pittsburgh, Oct. 15.

Pittsburgh's biggMt show biz af-

fair, annual Variety Club banquet,
comes off Sunday night (20) and will

attract more than 1,000 pix biggies

from both coasts. Couple of special

cars coming in from New York Sat-

urday will carry sales execs and
stars, with delegation fironi Coast duie'

in same day. Shindig has been a

sellout for several weeks, with $11

tickets already at a premium.

List includes C, G. Kellenberg, 20th-
Fox, chief barker; Burtus Bishop, Jr.,

M-G, first assistant, and Mike Sha-
piro, indie exhib, second assistant;

Mort England, dough guy; Al Weib-
linger, sec'y, and Brian McDonald,
James Balmer. Mike Gallagher, Tony
Stern, M. A- Rosenberg and I. Elmer
Ecker, board of directors, Jimmy
Totman and Harry Thomas were
named delegates to convention in

Atlantic City next spring.

Philly's Shindiff Dec. 12
" Philadi^lphia, Oct, 15.

Plans for the annual Variety Club
banquet calls for the dinner will

be held Dec. 12 at the Bellevue-'

AHrStar show now being booked in !
Stratford, Chairman of the event

New York by John H. Harris, peren- • is Jack Beresih. Others on the com-

nial general chairman of Variety mittee are David E, Weshner,; James.

Club's local blowout, and roster ex- i Pt . Clark, Ted Schlanger, . Louis

pected to include Eddie Cantor and ;
Krouse, Charles Qiiodwin,- HiUeary

Olseh and Johnson. Set lor speak- 1 Brown, Sam Stiefel, Earle Sweigert,

ers table are Jimmy Roosevelt. At- ; Everett Callow, Ben Fertel, Milton,

torriey General McGraw of Texas, ' Rogasner. Bill MacAyoy, E. C, Wil-

Bill McKechnie, manager of world ' schke; ;
Sidney Samuclsbh.. Clinton

champion Cincinnati Reds, iand' i Weyer, Paul Greenlagh and Eir, J. A.

Charles .Laughton, who's coming in Ritter,

day befpre for day of perspnals at

Penri theatre.

Festivities get under Way Satur-

day: afternoon at Stadiurpi where
Pitt and Fordham will meet , in their

annual football clash, and will con-

tinue, with pre-banquet; get-together

Kaplan Back as Exhib

needed to make me think I was in stampede.

Santa Barbara, Gal.,, Oct. 15,

Louis Kaplan, film theatre chain

. „ ,^ u. nr-iT —n i operator who sold his string to Wari-
m Variety^Club s Wilham Penn hotel •

^^^^ i930.-is re-entering the .show
rooms that night and a cocktail party

husiriess with a new film house here,
at^same sppt Sunday afternoon.

i Construction of his theatre started
Pittsburgh Tent IS .No. ,1 among

,. ^^^^.^^3 (Mon.) and is slated for
Variety .Clubs of

.
America which

Jo^^pietion in 60 days,
now number more than 20 char-

ters, organization having been
foiinded here in ,J1926 by. Harris arid

a group of five other showmen.
Club's charities annually include

adoption of an orphan baby arid

raising of between .$25,000 and $50,-

000 milk fund.
. Banquet will also miark installa-

tion of 1941 officers, who,were elect-

ed 'at weekly meeting last Monday.

EDEIMAN DBAWS 'SWAN'
Hollywood, , Oct. 15.

Lou Edelman , was handed the as-

sociate producer job pn -The Black
Swan,' Rafael Sabatini story bought
by 20th-Pox as a Tyrone Power
starrer.

Itfis the fifth ptoductioh on Edel-

man's schedule for 1940-41.
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J^^age-HoUr Rulings
^Continued

. f{om page' .5.

I,

I

that will hkve to be workeci out by
subsequent conferences. Talent ob-

viously comes dutside the law. (along

with chief 6anieifaineni top techni-

Giaiis, some flacks, lilm; salesmen, arid

niisceilaneous /workers. Strings are

hitched/ .however, to the revised

standards so that many who at first

glance; would be taken from, under

the federal tent still are protecteid.

In geheriil, white .collar people;

drawing $200 a, mohth arid exercising

pny substantial degree - of initiative

judgmont lib longet can 'demanii

added pay '.if they put in rriore';^^^^^^

40: hours vAveekly, (after Oct. 24 >.

Deftnitibn of 'executives' has ' been;

changed,: only .slightly, as far- as the

film business . is cprieerhed,; and- the
speciflcatibris for : both . 'administra-

tive': iarid y professionaV .employees are
circumstribed.V ;

'. :'.
[:..

^Siein'f -Report.;;
•

in his report dige$ting evidenee
collected at long.;' sUmmer hearings,

Depu ty Adm i nisti?iator Harold. Stein;

warned against lowering the bars' to

the point Where .expiloitation^

occur. He remarked that '
; many

Instances, the white collar help de»;

:se"rved protection rnore than manual
labor which often ii more . highly-

unionized and therefore, better;' able
to look out for itseiif.:

. Pi:1nc|pal changes i : (1) prpvl-
iioh that executives may .devote not
more than 20% of the tirrifr^ hiourg

Weekly—fdoing the :same , chores as
their.. uriderlihgs;.v (2) .

-j^

that a p.rQfessipnal .is a ijersori 'doin^g

iriteHectual work .who has/received
^peclntized training arid is creative;

(3 ). scraippirig; of^.teiiuirernerit: .that a
salesman; must transfer title to someT
thinsfi either tangible pir Intangible^'

so - that solicitors-
:
come under this

classiHcation. and are. exempt; . (4)

excluision .of rion-niariual workers
who, while riot supervising others!

are expected / to . Use ;: discretipri and
mafcii . their own decision;

. . and (5).

including anion^ executives any in-

dividual (getUrig $30 a. week) in sole

charge Pf an indepehderit establish-^:

mehtibr separate brarich^ ;;^^^

; .:;New9papers, Badlb arid fix;-,

All lensers, scribblers, cari^oriists,:

music ians - and pertprriiers . are ; riot

aufoh\atically removed .

' from: the
statute. The Stein repprt thxiis Was
a piartial .

disappoiritment tp news-
paper publishers, broadcasters, film

pfdduce.rs; and others in; related

lines, pf business. : For example, re-

wirite men on press service or riieWs-

paper . ecli torial staffs , still ; are en-:

•titled, to extra pay or cpriipensatpry

time off; so are. the riiany publibi^;

department staffers.,:

Piscussing the" picture ijusiriesii,

Stein said: • \ .
.

^ 'One "of: these iCdiassiflca^^^ dlffir

culties) .concerns the so-called key,

riieriibera of a .shooting uriit in the,

.. moving picture . industry. ; iTie key
members Include,: Idr example, the
first -and second ' camerainen, the;

standby prop; makers, the makeup
artisfs, the haiirdr^ssers, the staridby

:
gaiffers, the .script gif1, best boy, and;

, many others; The first cameraman
might .well be? exerrtpt as an execu-

;
tive or adri\inistrative employee. He
hihiself performs rio: manual labor
and riierely directs thie general proc-
ess of-; photography. The second
cameraman niay ; well be a prpifes-

sipnal employee, as; the term is de-
^

fined /below. :

' Mowever,' fh' ."all ; pir

almost; all the other instances the
per.sons employed are crafts^ and;
aire typically riiembers of / such
unions as the Internatioiial Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees and
Moving Picture Machine Opera

.
tors, the Brotherhood 'rif "Painters,
Qecorators /and Paperhahgers ; of
Arnerica, and; so forth.: Moreover,
Wh;en: performing identipal work; but

.
:nPt within the shippting grotip; -they
are treaty like. the other^ c^^^^

of the industry
, arid are paid oyer-:

time: for; ; overtirrie ' work.
'

" ThPugh
the ho.uriy pay. of riiost Pf these ejn-
ployees ' extfemeiy ;high in. corn-

,/ parison /with rtidst .other industries^.

•; that fact; in- itself dP6s ript-and can-:
riot qualify' therri/ for exemptiori as •

'administrative .employee^'
.'

'_./ /••llem*rki.X)ri.:P^
His : remarks on "prbfessionaJs*

pointed out th^t the; ofiginal inter-
pretations, did riot take iritp cpnsid-;
eration ;actinij or niusic and 'during

~ the past 18 nibnths the Division; has
iriPt made its : ppsitibn entirely clear
fls to the .applicability pl the lexemp-
tion to suph; wbrkersi' ;. Previously
a- professibn^l was one Who dictated
the •manner and tiriie of perfbrm-

;

ance,' In place of this qualiflcatioji,

V
the

;
rule says a professiorial ,does

work 're(juiring the corisistent exer-
cise pf discirfetion ^arid

.

judginent iri

/its performarice,' /besides - being

uriique and irreplaceable.; /Th* fit-;

rie'ss; test alsp involves: , :

^Knowledge of an adyaricedv type
in a; field of science or learning cus-
tomarily acquired by a prolonged
;course pf specialized . intellectual in-

structiPn arid studyi as. distinguished
from / geheiral ;acad(Bmic education
arid frbiTi /an, apprenticesihip'' and;
traihing in the pettofriiance; of rou-
tiriisf mental; . rnariUal, : pr ' physibal
prpccsses; or. predominaritly. originial,'

,arid cjreati"s?e in
,
chairacter in .a /red-

bgnized field of artistic erideavpr; as
ppposed : to; ,work which ; cari be: pfb-
duced by

,

:• person ; endowed with:

gerieral; manual or. intellectual abil-

ity/arid training, arid- the ; result; of
which depends; primarily . lipPn the

'

irivention,; iriiagiriatipn; or/ talehf of
the eriiplbyee.*

'

v'^.
.'

' . Muiiicbuu^ Newsmen :;

lliesie conditions mean that jour-
neymen riiUsicians .canriot be/worlced
riniore. ;:than 40 ; hours without ; getting
time arid> a half, Splbists and pther
featured, performers uhquestioniably
would be.: v'prbfes.sional,' ., but riot

tiinesters who
;
only i/autbm^Ucally;

.play whatever rioteis are placed ; iri

frpnt pf them. / .The; :same ;with the

average flack pr/r^pprter' who does
little but follow Instructions. ; Steiri

;i'e)rnarked, in his report; that 'musi-
cians^. 1 cbriiposers, / cprvdi^ctors^ /solo-

ists, all are :enigaged in ;brlgirial :and,

rcreative: wor-k—^withiri -the:/sens« of:

this ;
definition: ; but pointed . biit by

Way of ; illustratioii thai therei is a

difference 'between the, amount of

.originality: and initiative' riequired of

a. cartbpriist; and that shown.: by ' a
flilm animator, Scenario writers who
pick their own subjects .would be
exempt, but the: 'averajge city Tobn*
typewriter . chauffeur, wotild not -.

I work very slowly and it seems to:

me in the riiost difficult way,'
Chapliri' revealed that it was Alex-

ander Korda who first suggested he;
do; a picture pn a dictator. ThPugh
later getting very ; enthusiastib abbut
the;idea,;it wasn't until, Kphrad: Ber-
covici/had subsequentty uirged the
cpmedian to '

satirize-./ dlctatbrship
that, he -went to Wbrlc on it. Chap-
lin wrote the ..script in.vfoui? nionths.
It ;tobk him six./Weeks to write the.

speech which, pri the screen,'' lasts but;;

;si'x; minuteisi: he confessed; .
:<

/ The No. i; coiriiC:bf tW^^^

that
;
:Ayhil'e he has recriyed some

crank ;;.letters about; 'Dictator,*: he
dpesn't anticipate any cenisor irotible

rior are diplbiriatic protest^ ;likely, in

his ppiriiori./ Bestricted foreigri mar-;
ket Old the;;film, however, /riiay. ih-

jclude portibris of South Airierica.'^ac-

;CGrdirig tb some .talk 'he ;has. ;heard,

.Chaplin asserted. : IIb- added that he
isn't iseing bothered about-; the .pbs-'

sibility •; of . any diplbriiatio ; prbteists

but /,if, iariything; coriies up: in that
connection .:he is /ready to put; up a
;fight./ . ';.-:^-'-:;

-

'
/;.;-.:.../.•.

; .Chaplin stated thait he m.ight re-r

issue Gold -RUsh,' Which he, ;recently;

looked at and pbssibly one or ' two
others. 'Rush' was a silerit feleaged

in 1925/ . ''.>'.

jukeboxes
: Continued from, page .4

:

Pix Deafy
^Coritinae'd from page; ^ .

prpductipri . quality: is ' to be.
;
riiain-:

tained. -

.

'Hfc-G deals with the individual

exhi^bitor,' said Flyrin. 'It iendeavors

i& solve-rhis own^individual-prbblenis

and straighten out ariy disagreeirierits.

with him/ / •;/

vEveri: iri. territories ;Still complain-
ing about depressed cPriditibns, good
pictures cpritinue to :db big business,

Flynn said. . ";. >.• •;." .:";''/' :•

Jobber plant*—it also is pointed out
that; sUch things tend, to spread and.

a town full of mechanics can come
up,; with plenty of imitators.

Thus far the police have been uh-.:

able to detect a single person passing

the slugs; into the machines although
an ; estimated $12,000 worth went
through, in one week.

; :Warren Ayers, agent for one of the

;cigaret companies-—Which ' are the
hardest hit since their margin of

profit is less on ai, 15c pack these •war

tax days—has enlisted both police

and the prosecutor's staff iii the in-

vestigation.
.

Even the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation has started looking into the
counterfeiting of the flood of small
coins lin Detrpit but, like the police,

report that nothing can be done, un-
less the slug-makers or passers can
be caught red-handed. .

Mutaal's Deals
:''-/ Detroit, Oct. 15.

Deals ; for all its upstate houses
have been : completed ;by Mutual
Theatres, booking combine. Accord-
ing to Raymond E, Moon, manager bf

Mutual, the dfeals were made ,
with

all eight majors as well as Mpriogram
and Republic.:

. .

In the Detroit area the combine
has completed its contracts with 20th

Century-Fox •. and has closed on
several deals with Warners..

Jariies Roosevelt will be Itt New
York from the Coast at the end of

thi8 week to attend the; eastern un-
veiling of the jukeboxes for; which
.he is making the pictures. Fred
Mills, manufacturer of the machines,
will also be in from Chicago. .

Debut of the 'Mills Panoram Movie
Machine- and Soundles.' as the pro
ducer tags them, will be at the Wal
dorf-^Astcnrja, N. Y., next Monday
(21). ' Reps - of- the press, theatrical,

radio and music fields have been
sent invites. >
Similar preview was held on the

Coast several weeks ago.

in
. Continued; from page .4

.

Election Stalls Decree
.Continued from pajge i.

. : Metro's 3.; Into Mosle Hall
Metrp . has closed; deals with the

Music Hall,; N. ,Yi, fbr first-run New
York engagements pri three of its

top-bracket films, 'Escape,' 'Philadel-

phia Story' and 'Bitter Sweet.'; First

of trio to come in will be 'Escape,'

scheduled, for early in November.
Deals made possible as a result

of 'Dictator' taking over the. Capitol,

Metro's N. Y. ihow-wlndow for an
indefinite riin.

Republic has closed with a 1940-

41 product 4iBal ; with: Fox Midwest,
which operates in the Kansas City

area. Jimmy Grainger, Rep's sales

head, and Robert F. Withers, K; C.

franchise holder, actied for the dis-

tributor, Elmer Rhoden, and Lori Cpx
repreisenting F-M.

more
. Continued from page 3.

particularly suits him.
;
He recently

bought a ; book, called 'Regency' 'and

wants tb produce that with Paulette

Goddard starred and; if.: pbtairiable,

With Ghaihek.:Laughton ppposite- her.

This being/ drariia, Chaplin will act

as producer only. He is wprkirig'bri

an adaptatibn and, has done around
60 pages on the book. It will be the

first time that Chaplin has gone put-

side to purchase material rights,

For himself he has been working

on a coriiedy called The White Rus-.;

siao.'. .This may be his next, but
meantime he rinay turn out some
shorts of the 'baggy trousers' type

and purely in the- slapstick vein.

Chaplin arrived; in Nrew York Satur-

day (12). by planer^^bisL first trip in

the airi - and states that for the next

two br three months he. 'wants tp.

play,' see the showsj. take in the Fair

arid 'generally haVe a gbpd time.' It's

his first trip east in 10. years. .

'After all, I go along as I feel,' he

commented, ;
adding that 'that's .

the

luxury of being Independent. Also,

Paramount picture deal at $20,000 a
picture

;
($i5,000 : a week for four

weeks). Latter ^ chore isn't until

Jiine, which should leave Barrymore
clear for the legit hour, to which he
is obligated on a run-pf-the-play

commitment.
; . Aldrich; & Myers, Katherine Tur-
ney and/ Jerry Horwin, latter the

authors of 'Children,' still have a

'

pp.ssible legal action in mind against

Barrymore and 20th-Fox because of

'Great Profile.'

, Figured that: Barrymore will agree

. to resume in 'Children' because he
ovvns 50% of the picture; rights which
have riot been sold but which would
be: enhanced by his reappearance. If

.he resumes the stage appearances

Aldrich and Myers will cancel the

$i5,Ci00. settlement on them by Barry-

more, calling for $5,000 from his first

film .and the balance . from the next. :

• Referee's Decision
Hollywood/Oct. 15.

Jphin Barrymore is worth more tb

his creditors! in pictures than ,he

would be the stage, under a rul-

ing by : irnest R. Utley, referee in

bankruptcy, who evidently has 'been

studying bbxoffice returns..; ..

. Decision means ^ :that \ Barrymore

cancels his stage tour with 'My Dear

Ghiidr'eri' to ' take a four-week job

with Universal ;at $5,000 a week. Of

this sum, $5,000 will be paid to the

legit "producers, and $10,000 riiore

non-industry arbitrators, despite

their desire to be impartial and' just,

might make irreparable decisions

Unless . the limits pf evidence and
complairits were strictly defined.

To meet these objections, few of

which were: seen by attorneys iri the:

course of : discussions through the
summer, is the . reason for the cur-

rent conferences and consequent
further delays. ; -

'

Under ' the terms of the decree
there are . six types and'"*' kinds of

complaints .Which; are subject to ar-

bitratiPn. They include: V
1. Controversies arising: out of a

coriiplaint by/. ari exhibitpr that /the
leasing of one group of features was
conditioned upon the leasing of ari-

pther feature or group: of features,

or the leasirig of shorts or foreign-

made filriis. If the complaint; is sus-

tained,
. the award is lirtiitisd, to ri

cancelling of the . films without pb-
ligatioh. :';,;

. 2: Distributors .may put: before an
arbitrator /the claim of sri

' exhibitor
that latter/ refuses to run '

:, film

which is objectionabliB on moral; re-
ligious or racial grburids., ;

13. Controversies arising over ex-
hibitor claims, that a distributor has
refused to provide films for some ruri.

This category of arbitrable corri-

plaints is the ; distributors' greatest

concern arid .directly; ^affects / many
existing local situations where, dis-

tributors believe, neither the popu-
latiori bf the toWns rior the type pf

secondary theatre warrants riiore

thian one run of the pictures. Some
substaritial chariges^ for the protec-
tion of runs already established are
being wPrked out in this connection.

4; Clearance disputes. • An un-
ending industry ; headache. . Latest
conferences

: are developing ma-
chinery for appeals iirom local clear-

ance decisioris with the acceptance
of the principle that modifications . of

decisions may be speedy. ,:;

; 5. Disputes arising : over the al-

leged withholding; of available prints
to the disadvantage of an indepierid-

ent exhibitor.
. . /

.:/6. piscrimiriatory: selling.
' Herb,

again, the language of the decree is

being clarified, as within this cate-

gory resideii the ihpst important cbri-

cessions wori by the Gpyernrrient
frorii the .film CQmpariies/: This .se^^^^^

tibn also contains the restrictions

against circuit selling to the discom-
fiture of independient exhibitors.

Pointed out during: the week that
unless the power of. the arbitrators

is clearly defined the Whole struc-

ture of distribution might, be upset.

Appeals to be made easier from de-
cisioriis; under this sectibn. ,-/-

Reported that rieitheir ; Go.v^irrime.nt

nor defendants during the week
conferred on the status of Columbia,
Universal and United Artists, the
three defendant companies which
have refused to Sign the consent de-
cree. As soori : as the decree - is

signed, an antirtrust cpmplairit 'will

be filed against the three, according
.to one Pf Arnold's aides.

Because of the delicate situation
in which the proceedings have npW;
progressed neither Government nor
industry, principals in the discussions
have ; made any detailed statement
of the causes for the current delays.
On . the cPntrary, it was declared
that both sides had left to the last

the matter . of arbitration details.

Under the drafted decree all disputes
arising between exhibitors and film

exchanges are to be handled by the
American A rbitfation Society/. which
has the. fiill and exclusive authority
to set up the niachinery fdr handling
complaints, including the

; establish-,

ment of branch offices ; in the ' -

change cities, to: employ Ip'cal secret

taries ;;arid : disperse the riecessary!

funds tb carry; the operations. :

Major cost of /the operations will

be met by the film 'companies that
will be assessed pn a percentage of

their film . reritals.;
.
.Other source of

income will ht: the : minirnurii filing

fees to be paid by protesting, exhibi-

tbrs at the : time/that .
cbhipiaints aiJe

made; /;/• .;.
. ;. .,;'v. ^

:

/.•-'/;/

Interstate , ; Commierce
.
pn the recent

decree. ;They alsb sent a letter td

ThUrman W. Arnold, assistant Attor-

ney General and filed . objections

with judge Henry M. Goddard. .
^

'All efforts of independent exhibi-

tors oppbsed to the Neely Bill at

hearirigs befbre your committee last

spring,' the group infPrmed the Cpri-

gressional body, 'will be of rio avail

it Judge Goddard accepts arid agrees

to ; a 'consent' decree. ; Your; commits •

tee knows that;' this, consent decree

further freezes those evils the iride-

pendent- faces, adds additional .bur-

dens arid JreiieVes him of none of the

deplorable conditions the Neely bill

Was :expected to cure. ; ; .

'/; '
;

'

'We would ai^preciate ypur letting

Messers. Jackson and Arnold; know
how ybu feel itpward this unjust pro-:

cedure of hot consideririg the

hibitors in arriving at the ; terms oif;

a decree. . "We feel this assistance

from you : is- the last 'straw to: prer

serve pur independent - entei-prisesJ

Kuykendall
.Continued from page t_

Michigan Exhibitors

*Deplore' the Decree
Detrpit; Oct 15.

Protesting that norie of the de-

plorable conditions the Neeiy.; Bill

was expected to .':' had been

[remedied, CoojDerative Theatres pf

Michigan, representing more than

^ loo independents in, Michigan, is ,ap-

from the proceeds of later picture
j

pealing to the House; of Representa-

Jobs,; to settle their $15,000 claims. :
- i.tiye's Committee ori Foreign and

shows .there -Vk^ith .the . boys, and we
lost /.business instead of gaining.' -

: ;

Kuykendall said he 'is deeply
concerned with , hickel-iri-^the-slot

moyies' because , 'they will not stop
.

where it was first announced, with
.

shrbrts, but are moving ; ahead with

plans for Ibriger features, 10 and 15

minutes; , with stars that we have
established... :[:':y

'I don't know how. far this will go^.

but we must think of sorrie plan to

prevent losing business to them Un-

fairly,': he said. : '•;/

President R. X. .Williams, of Ox-
ford, Miss., plre^ided at. all sessioris.

Other speakers included: John C, .

Flinn (Variety). Claude F. ;
Lee,

Paramount; H. M. Richey^LoeW's; Y.

Frank Freemari, Paramount produc- .

tibn chief; William G.. Formby of

Boxpffice and M.. A. ;
Lightman. ^

Visiting exhibitors were" guests at

screenings Sunday and at a luncheon

given by the local exchanges and

equipment companies - Monday. Ses-

sions closed with the annual bari^

quet and dance last night (Tuesday)

.

After hearing the consent decree

further castigated by other speakers,

including Y; Frank Freemari, studio ;

chief at Pafamourit, which is a party

to the agreement, the riiid-Dixie ex-

hibitors' voted a unaniriious petitiori ^

to the Dept. of Justice to disapprove ;

the decree.

The resolution particularly at-.
;

tacked the fiye-picture block pro-

vision and described the wliole agree-

ment as an addfed exjiense and bur-

den to the entire industry, an ex-

periment that cannot fulfill its pur-

pose. // :

'I have no syriipathy with Govern-
ment regulation as proposed in the

consent decree,' Freeman said. -Al- r

though my company has agreed to •

accept it, I am personally opposed
'

to it. I regard this as the first step

In the wrong direction. If it is v

signed arid becomes law; I wonder
what the. next step will be. It is

too bad for us that we could not
.

have worked out regulation within

ourselves.*

Freeriiari called the double, feature

'the greatest evil . that has crept into

the business^' prpmised no letdown;

in picture quality despite the foreign :

market loss, and predicted a reduc-./
.

tlon in the number of features made
annually 'because the economic situa-

tion will force that to come about.'

John C. Flinn (Variety) pPinted

out 'the wonderful .
opportunity ex-

hibitor organizations will have to be •

of service whan the . decree goas

into effect' He. .said the MPTO :

could provide exhibitor infornialion
.

sefvicb;: oil .preyiews, thus .
lessening

,

the": diffibulties .inyolvtd. in; the. ad- /
varice screening provisions and ,

might;iarrange- cboperatiye buy bf / ..

product : :;./;:•:./ ^r.

. r; X. Williams, of Oxford, Miss. :
>

was feelec.tcd president . Other offi-

cers chosen: were: M. A. .Lightfniain, ;•

chairman of the board ;pf directors; /

it B.-:Cbx,/Batesville;';vVp;, fbr Mis*
.

Sissippi; L. F. Haven. Forest Cityi

v.p., foi- Arkansas; W. : F.
;
Ruffin, ,,'•

Covington, v.p.; for Tehhes.see;: and :

W. S. Tyson, ; Water Valleys Miss,

secretary-treasurer;

Other members of the new board

of directors are: From Arkansas. W; -.

L. Landers, / Batcsville; K. K. King,
'

Searey; O. .W. McCutcheon,; Blythe-

ville; M. S. McCord and 0..P. Wrcnn,
Little

.
Rock; Sidney Wharton, War-

^

rertj frb.m Mississippi, A. Rush, Hus-^' :

ton; W. S. Taylor.; Leiand; , Grady
GpBk,. Pontotoc; frbm; . -Tennessee,

Dave /Flexer, Hpward Waugh, J. A.. .,

West' all of Memphis. /. :;•- ^'
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GIRL FROM AVENUE A

(Continued 'roin page 16)

dawdiing with being a playwright.

He takes her home with him to use

her for reierence for slang, manner
and type, and While he's transferihg

her to ink on paper, she takes over

the place.
. ; , • i

One of the nice things about Jane
Withers' films of the past is lost in

•Avenue A.' She was always a rough
and tumble person before, but is

eiven oifly a brief go - at it here^

time taken up to introduce people

to what will be expected of her
later—the task of becoming; a per-r

feet lady. '

,
; :

' ^
'

, .. : .

;

This script came from Maude Ful-

ton'? play* -The Brat,' atid is about
a ybungster who sharps her way as
an adolescent for victuals, for clothes

and for money. Tripped up; while
trying to beiait George

:
Humbert for

a fancy meal, Kent Taylor steps in

and gets her out of the mess; He's

a rich swell, who hobbies at writing
plays (it must be a hobby, because
he hever gets around to giving, one
air). Over the oppbsiish of . his en-
tire household, he keep^ the girl and
watches her like a goldfish.

She makes immediate friends of

the bishop, Viaughan Glaser, of the
butler, Harry Shannon, and of a
neighborly rich lady, Jessie Ralph,
She gets more than friendly with
Rand Brooks, who tries to; soak out,

a broken , heart in alcohol. Choosing
up sides against -her are Katharine
Aidridge, a wealthy beaut With cap
set for Taylor, Laura Hope CJrews,
the socially minded; mother ; of 'the

hays, arid; Ann. Shoemaker* an eldr
erly snob,

.

- ''Y

: . Jane's .attempt, at warping an
,
Atr

lahta, Gia„ vocal apparatus into rlver-

ii'brit New ,yorkese isn't v^ry gobd.
The plaudits', for perfOrrhance go to
the- character pieople^ Jessie Ralph,
Laura HopiB Crews, Hcirry Shanribri
and Vaughan Glaser. Katharine Ai-
dridge shows , up very; well;, to the
camera,- iahd dittb -Elyse . Knox, who
is a* newcomer; ; : ; :

• Art". -

fllm juvenil4. He's in the role of
writer-director of the show. Peter
Hayes, Eddie Otiillan and Frank
Jenks make' a good comedy trio.
Bill Frawley is th^ kindly stage
irianagi^r who comes to , the rescue of
the kids; Virginia , Dale is ' a fast-
chattering blonde; arid Lillian Cor-
nell isjbrought. in for one Song.
Five "numbers are spotted through-

out the running, title tune being best
of thie group. Although most of the
action is in front of the bare, stage,
picture has a production number , for
the' finale that is 'above par for a
moderate budgeter. .Joseph; Santley's
direction: overcomes the .inadequa-
cies of the story, lifting. it to credi-
;table support rating. . ;WoU.

;; .:;

'

;

. .• ^- ';'
v

Meiody aiid Moonlight
,:;;>,. (MUSIGAt).,, -V.';;

Republic release of Robert, .North, produc-
. tlon,' Diri^ctecl . by Joseph Sniitleyv. Screen-
play, : ,Brttdford ,Ro|>ea. ., ;from : orlglnnl , by
DaVld-'diTveratdlh^ iBbhffa, ,Jule Styne.- George'
R., Urown, Sol ^Mfeyerj cnmera;, Ernest MH-
.ler; edltoi*^ ,Ernest -Nlms; musical director,
Cy Fieuer; dancea, ,Alda Broadbenf, ,. Re-
?vleiw6d In Projection Room. N. ;V., Oct, 10,
MO. Running; tipe. 73.MINS.
Danny .U'Brian ., ...V, .Johnny Downs-
Adclulde..4 . . . .Barbara Allen (Vera Vague)
.Abn*r KpUork, Jerry Coldhna
Kay Barnett;.,. . . > . , . . , , Jane Frnzee
Ginger. .'.

. .
.

, , vV. ...... ; . '.'.U . ; . . .Mary ,
Lee

Butch Rellly. . ; , , . . ...... .Frank Jonkfl
Gloria . .v. , 1 . .... . t^lalre Carleton
Otis Bnrnelt. , ... .Jonathan Halo.
SUindltili' Prescott .

.

. ':
\ . .... Marlln .Lamont

DANCING ON A DIME
(MUSICAL)

Hollywrood, Oct. 8.
Paramount release of A. M.- Botsford pro-

duction.- Features C>r«ce-, McDonald, Rob-
ert Paige. VlrKliiia Dale, William Frawley,
Puter Hayes, Lillian Cornell, Eddie QuIIIan,
Fr;ink Jehk.s, Carol Adams. 'Directed by
Joseph Santjey., Screenplay by Maurice
Rapf, Anne Morrison Ghopin and. Allen
Rlvkln, based' on story , by Jeari Liistlg and
Max Kolpe; camera, Charles Lang, Jr.;
«dltar, Doane HarrUon; asst .director,- Mel
Kpatein; songs, Frank Loesaer, Burton
Lune, victor Young. Previewed at Pura-
niounl. L.A., Oct. 7, '40. Running time,
TA MINS. :

Ted Brooks. . ;

.

Lorle Fent.on .

Dandy Joslyn.... .

.

Jack Norcross . .
.'

i ;

.

Phil Miller..,,.....,
: Dolly Stewart .' . . . .

.

Polly' Adams;; . . . ;

.

Doris ; Marlowe. . .,.
'.

Mac . . . .,« . t .
..'

.'

Brent Martin ... . . . .

.

•Sammy Brook; . . < .

.

L. , I<. Bancrofti . .
.'

.

.. Freeman -Taylor. . .,.

Joe' PhllllpB..
I.ulu . . ..... . . . . ...

.

Misii ..Ureenfleld. . . .

.

, . .Robert Paige
. . .Grace McDonald'

: . . ... . . .-.Peter Hayes
, Eddie Quillah
. .Friirik Jenks
. . . .... . .Virginia Dale
,. i 1. Carol :Adams
... . . . iLllllan Cornell

. . . . . William Frawley
.PUIIlIp Terry

, . i ..... . . .Tom (ToUlhs
, . . . i . .^G'eorga Mender
... . .Chai-le.s' I>nno
...-.'.Arthur Aylsworth
...... .Wanda McKay
........ V ... Fay Helm'

This is a .
program; filmusical of rbu

tine textiire that provides sufficient
light moments to get it across ac
ceptably as- secondary filler • on the
duaiis. In itself, picture is not too
important, but affords good pros-

. pecting into the talents and abilities

.
of several younger playiers: on the
Paramount contract list.

It's a typical backstage tal6 of : a
stranded* trbiipe that finally is able
to open the show despite insufficient
coin.

; Howiever, the youthful en-
thusiasm of the players do much to
overcome what, at times, becomes a
static story; In its exploration work
here, Paramount seems to. have uri-
covered a nugget of singing and
dancing abilities in Grace McDonald,
recruited from the New York stage.
She has a scrieen personality that
catches attention, and she rates, as-
signments ; higher budgeted pic-
tures. ':

A group of young players re
hearsing for a WPA show find them
selves stranded when the Govern
ment iabandons the project. Qiiar
tet of the boys utilize the theatre
for living, quarters, and a discovered
role of couiiterfeit billis enables them
to put up deposits to insure the even-
tual, opening. The phoney jnoney
kicks back on them opening night.

;;but -smart marieuveririig saves the
.
day and the shbw. V

Robert Paige has possibilities as a

Republic has iisually gpne anjiss iri

itsi attemjjts at making musicals, but
in , 'Melody aind Moonlight' it : has
come, up with brie of its better tries

that shbuld fare well on the top rung
of; the duals. With a breezy, sprightr

ly bast that includes Johnny, Downs;-
Barbara Allen ('Vera Vague bf
radio ), Jerry Colonria, Bob Hbpe's
radio stooge; moppet Mary 'Lee and
a filrii newcomer, .Janb .Frazee, 'Mel-
ody' is ; surpirisirigly tuneful, ' tho.ugh
its cbniedy is soniewhat questionable
from the Standpoint of material.

:

Jbseph Saritley has directed at a
brisk pace this more or less Alger-;

esque ; yai-n ; about the, bellhop
(Downs) with a: show biz yen as airi

outlet for ,his hbo^ngi
;
In coupling

Miss Frazbe with Downs as the rriajOr

romantic; interest Republic has cbme
lip 'with a . nifty looker :who - seems
slated for - better: things if her ex-
treme likeness - to Lana .

Tiirner

doesn't step iii the Way. However,
the latter is something that 'can be
a'voided, since it seems that the stii-

dib itself is cbnscibus of the similar-
ity, encouraging the hair-do Miss
Frazee uses in the pic, albrig with the
slinky - gown, ; to emphasize that
factor. .

•-':

The link of Miss Allen, as ' the
chattering, opaque dame that she is

on the radio, anid: Colonna 'doesn't

produce the happy results that on
paper seeriis in the offing. But that's

essentially a fault of the iriaterisHi

which consists^ in Miss Allen's -castf;

of t>uns whose only ; faybrable results

are due to her delivery. However,
as is also true in the case of Colonnt,
as the wealthy chiropbdist. who be-
coriies anothier link- in .:the seiries of

:

lips and dowri.s bf Johnny DbWns, the
delivery i.s. the main attribute of his
gags, and ,fol-de-rbl wjth Miss Allen,
both bf whbm • fbrm" an iriciderital

coinedy romantib element. , .

;

Integrally linked in; the standard
yar.h, and a; vital factor in , the siiC-

.

cess it does achieve, is. little Mary
Lee. who's rapidly becbrnirig a Junlbr
edition of Jiid.Y' Garland in voice,

looks arid acting aibility. Dbsoite the
wealth of talent in ..the filrim, the
vbunnster manages to reap the major
honors. Downs . doe.'; well, ingra-
tiating himself with his juve person-
iality and fair singing and, dancing.;

. Storv this time ;has been iswitcfied

in background - to that of the- radio
field, with. Downs and. Miss Frazee,
as a. debbie whose show,biz aspfra-
tions arc vetoed bv her niillionaire

father, ultimately being enabled to

snare a sporisor—-arid it would be the
repentant gal's iather, of courser—for
their prosram of teaching tap danc-
ing oyer the air.: -'--..^

;.

\yORLb IN FLAMES
.Pnrnmiount- reloase; 'Of' Albert , J.. .Rlc;"hard

[>ro(liu'ii'on. . Documcntnry .type 'of fcaturp,;

ifyilnl/ romt^llt^d from - Paruni'ounl .nowB-
rci'l niatprl.Tl tladiifr back to ito). . Writ-,
tcit 'and -Inpumentpd by 'SVIlllam C; Park;'
'voices, , ^li-egory , AbbpU.- Oilberf. Marryn,:
Tom- . Ctialirtors. - V Prpvlowed in ; Pr<>Jcrtl6h

Room. K'. y., Oct, ll, ,'iO. Running time,
.03 SUNS. ;

;';'

hide as gripping as today's news^
reel and as vivid as tomorrow's
newspaper :•, headline; - Some few
people may be annoyed; by the na-
tional defense propaganda angle, but
audience reaction is bound to be;
highly favoriable-
The great: Bull Market of 1929,

with, its resulting panic, starts Off
the etching bf 11 years of history*
making events. There are gliriipses
of Texas Guirian, Flo Ziegfeld and
Maybr • Jintmy : ^Valker; : Everybody
seeriis ; happy and spending is the
order of the day; Then the narria-
live swings intb; the 1930 depression
and its effect on numerous nations
during J931 and 1932. Germany arid
the rest; of the Ayorld are shown as
in -bad straits-r-there^ are: revolts in
Spain, a prelirix to the reyolutiori and
civil war there. ; .The invasion: of Jap
forces in; Manchukub is: treated as
hrierely a hint of, further Japanese
irivasioris to follow.: ;

The picture cleverly traces the
visit of an' Italian flying /squadron, to
the y; S., With Gerrilan ;,agents shbw-

;

irig
,
urimistakabie interest I in the new

:

riiiiitary toy. Then are : revealed the
growth :

of Nazi flyirig clubs;, implica-
tibn Clearly being that the Germans
got the. idea of aerial combat from
the Italians; ..

. Froiri this point on the film de-
velops dictators' rise to power, with
Hitler kicking, out the treaty; bf .Ver-
sailles, taking advantage of, unrest
in Europe and firially starting to re-^-

arm.; The. riiove irito the .Rhirielahd,
Austria, Czechoslovakia (With the in-
terriiptibn by ; the Muriijch agree-
ment)v Poland and finally the Baltic
states; and central Eurbpe. : Picture
'editors, cleverly show What is , going
on in the U, S; while these events kre
transpiring abroad. ; :

^

. The Jap thrust,^ into Ghinai the
Spariish civil war' with; the Italian
and German aviators getting actual
wartiirie trainihgi and finally - realis-
tic closeups of the Polish; arid Not''
;wegian drives; build, up. tb the Battle
bf Biritairi. [:. The best. newsreelTtobt-
age of these two campaigns make lib

bones about the: horrors bf war and
the might of the Nazi military,
Where, German lairriiy ;footage. ; is;

use(t_.due ; credit is given," with the
cpriiment that the dead arid wounded
never are permitted iri; Nazi clips be-
cause they would detract from, the
glory

, of fighting. Also pointed out
that the sweep of the (Serman mili
tary , into Poland, as

.
shown, was

taken frbrii ;the sariie films emplbyed
to terrorize the leader's in the Baltic
nations and .elsewhere preliminary
to invasion; "Jhe, 'production pulls
no ;punches in relating the needless
borribing in Norway and Lowland
nations. In the forriier, Arthur Men
ken's grippirig coverage tells the
story. His footage -taken while un-
der.flire ,frorn overhead borribers dur-
ing; the Allied retreat. from Norway.
;also is included.:

;

There is a dandy doseup; of Musso-
lini doing grotesque rniugging before
his

;
regirtiented; thousands. This

likely will bring a protest from the
Italian official repireseritatives in the
U.; S, .

Subject concludes with the
statement - that; Ariierica is ;rearming
aind that siieh easy victorieis will; not
be possible ; here because the dic-
tatersdb not understand the itoeOpie

;bf the Uriited; States, , . ^
; A. J. Richard, Paramount nbwSreel
editor, has given the; film superb prb-
ductibn,: skirtirig obvious pitfalls
with rare judgment. . William ,C.

Park, Who scripted and edited,; alsb
did an intelligent joi). Voices of the
regulat Par news staff, includirig
Gregory Abbott, Gilbert Martyn,
Tbnx Chalmers and Spencer Beritley,

aire" used to carry- the story; : Last-
named also appears in the film.,

IVcan

western hero of note. He's the Fed-
eral agent who comes to clean: Up
the cowboy mob and aid the sheriff,

on the quiet. Support includes Inria
Gest, Ted; Adams, Alden Chase and
Carleton ,Ybungi all istandard west-
ern players.. Adams, as sheriff^ turns
in the most realistic perforriiarice.' .

Some bf the support; has yet to
learn the technique of emulating ; a
man beirig struck by a forty-flive

at 20 paces. They , howled at
.
this

theatre when one cowboy, wbnt into
a nosedive after beirig hit. Wear,

LET GEORGE DO It,
' r (With Sonffs)

(ENGLISH-MADE) ;

Film.,: Alliance release of, Mllchael Balrnti,
production. Stars ,- George ; Fornvby;.: feii-
luros Phyllis Calvert, ;Garry March. B6|n-
ney.

.
'Jtronti , Bernard -Lee; . Coral -B'rovvit«>.:

Directed by, Marcel Varnel. Story' and adn |i-

tatlon, Anpus MUcPhall, Fred: E. Cllile,
Harry',Glftordi Eddie Latta; phot6graphy,
Ronald Neanrie.; At Globe, N. Y.. week
Oct. 12. ,'-10. Running tlmei ^72 MINS.
Georee.....
Mary;.--.-. ' '

\

Mendez. .,,

Slim;........;.:.....
Xcljson.. ......
Iris.:;.. ... ...'.(....,.

Mrs.. Nelliion ,-

Schwartz, . . . . ;- ,'.. ',

. ;

,

Crete..
IJ-Boat Conimanatr.

.

Strickland. . i . , ', . . . .

.

.-Vrbuckle. . . . . ; . . .-. . .;

. ^ ...

.

. -. k

.

, . .Georgia Formby
......Phyllis Calvert
;.-..:... ..'.Garry MaVsh

i'Romney Brnrit
..Bernard 1j?«

i;....Goral I5rowni»-
,1. .Helena Pli-kar<l
......Percy. Wal.sli

, . Diana Bueamon t j
,)

i;",',' ' Ro,Vn
. ; . .Tor n TbtftcliPr ' ' *V;fj;';>i,
..Donald Calthroj,;

•^'^"'^"'^

i, . . vHal .Gordon

dio scene in which Fbrmby.; is trying :

to get in touch with his girl on m
passenger ship the Nazis are plan-
ning to bomb,
Formby iis the abtpr-musician Who

turns the tables on the Nazi, agent*
who thinks he's on their side. , One
of :these, is Garry Marsh, who, leads
the orchestra. It is utilized almost,
entirely for Formby's songs.
: Girl is a charrner, ; Phyllis Calvert.
She also ; suggests possibilities for
America! , Coral Browne; is a- spy
workirig- with Margh. She does tlio

two dance bits in connection With .

•Oh, Don't the Wirid Blow Cold.* .

Lessersi :aU b.k.,, include; Rbmriey
;Breht, Bernard Lee arid Helena
Pickard.

'

Production job is a credit to Mich-
ael Balcori.whbturried out 'Yank at

;

O.Kford' arid 'Citadel' in Erigla.nd. for ;

Metro. M^arcel direction

also represents -a very ablie job; ;
-

:

Another film of the same title,
*

Cidentally, "biit with a different .stbry;

was. made in . Australia • a couple .of

years ago by Ken ; G. ; Hall for . Cine- ;

.

sbundi.;' ', :;:-' "Char..:-

Queen Qf The Yukoii

Arl->. ,

.^•.nllo. ..

'riioi-iie

.

comedy
: .

starring
'

.'tet George Do It,' made in Eng
land since the .war:starte.d and usin.ij

the big strujggle as backgrbiind, is a
very : palatable
George : Formby.- With spies as a 'rioi'>n

;basis for laughs,; the picture : also ;

includes an unbilled orchestra and;
several songs,

. plus,, : a dancer ; who
does two brief bits as atmbspherei
Although the cast nariies rinay not
niean anything on U. S. miarquees,;
the ' impbyt. is deserving

. of doing
good business on this side. A; siirc--.

fire audience film, it. should Click in
any part pf the country j^layed.

f*?;; Formby is a highly /ingratiating
boriiedian . iarid; perhaps cbuld be used

;

out in Hollywbo^lr He .. plays, .mate-;
;rial that is typical- of Joe ;E; Brbwn

,

arid, in-^ measure; reminds of that;
comic.

: The vbice , is nbt too - British;
either, and it isn't Ibng; before Form-
by grows, on one;- ;

;

In addition to doirig a sfp enter-;
tainer who; is mistaken for a Ger^^
man spy that is. being

;
planted with

an o.rchestra in Norway/ he plays
the uke arid sings; There are three
numbers, iaU very listenable which
Formby sells effectively, in ,. one
ease beirig assisted by an unbilled
female trio. The songs : are 'Oh,
Don't the Wind Blow Cold,' .;'Mr.

Wu. Is a Window: Cleairier Nbw' and
'Count Your Blessings and Srriile,'

Laughs are well sprinkled
thrpughbut the.^72 minuteis and the
;pace isVat all times;;good;i, There is

some slapstick biit it has consider-;
able originality and freshness, in-
cluding the bakery sequence, in
virhich Formby gets mixed up in . the
dough; trying to retrieve a camera
containing the. negative bf a :picture
;:he ha$ taken of a secret German
code.The submaririe sequence is

also Very funny, particularly the rar

Monosrnm nroducllbn ntvd relo-vs'e. .
P.I n r«

fhnrleaiJU'krbrO, Irene Rich.. .DIro<\tPd' by
Story. Jac!; London: Kcrron-

.

West; qiimora, Harry. 'Npi)-
.

iinniv;. pcU'lor.: KusF-^U SKiOfnptnrth. Re-,
vi^ivo.i nt Viirloty. :I..lhcbln, dual. '

.Running,:
lltnc: 74 RUNS. .

.(^Ivvrlos nickTord
. ...:.-.', ..Troniv Rl.ch: ;

. .';.;. M^lvin.; T:nn(?

.. ;eorKO; Clnvelnnd ,

.-. .> ;Gviy ITsbpr '

.
.-. ...June .C-irlsotv'

. . . .-Dave O'BrlPti
; . . ;v; ..Trls ;Coftln

An iihpbsuig address titafs ho

;

impolsii^on; on your, budi;et:

Loveily moderii rooms and
,niites by inontii or on lease.

; 'This V cavalcade bf the dictiitors'

rise to: worJd dominatiori arid the
wprid rearrinihg for a second Wbrld
War looks like a real; nioney^maker
for Paramount; • It was pre-sold to

;
key salesmeri even be|.ore completed
through presenting a rough-cut yer-,

I
sion. '.arid probably is the riiost inexr
pensive ifeatufe-length film Par ever
turneid: out; ;

Becatise it: is : being
rushed to; every coriceivable account-
while the subject of fearriiament is^

timely, sizable ijroflt;; seems assured.
There :is nothing bheap-appearirig

iabout the film. In fact, -it is: about
the slickest bit of editing and dOcu-
-mentihg bf this sort to coriie from
any studio. ;Runnirig narration; the
>few speciially staged scenes and,

sound . effects eliminate any illusion

that : it' is. a • cbmpilatibri^and :a bril-.

liant bne-eof pertinent world events

frorri the booni days of .
'29 to the

present. It is so neatly put tbgether;

with the hew fobtagCf dovetailed into

the older, tKait interest never lags.;

in the present crucial era: of his-

tory, tihielihess of the theme is in-r

escapable. 'jt is a documentary

—

soriie Will ;5ay propagandlstic-^ve-

GUN code:
-: Proflnedrs Pictures release ' of SiBmuticI

-Neiifcld production, Sliira T.lin 'SIrt,;oy.

;Blrectcd by Petpr Stewnrt. Srrf>(^nitlay by
.Toscph O'Donn'ell; ' .editor, . Holbi^ook N.
-Todd: cnn'Vera,. Jitrk Orei"nhalKli.. At'Ilialto,

N. v., week Oct. 12, '-lO, dual. Runnine
tlih6::43,MIXS;

Tim Hammond .'.

Betty Garrett. .

;

Curly. . . . . ; . ..... . .-.

.

James M; BrfliJley. . ;,.

slim -nivvlc.

.

... . .-. . .

.

.'sheriff 'Kranier ;,

.

Jerry, Garrett;-. .... . .

.

Gale.-.../. .

B.i'rt.-; '....-......

McChirc;,:. . ... .;.

Parson HiminonU . . . .
:

,...;'. Tim McCoy.
. ..... .Ihna Ge.<it

....... J.ou FuUon

.
.'.

. . ..\l,ilon Chnso
, if'arloion Touiip
.;. .'.

. ;Ted' Adams
. Ubbi'rt. 'Winkler.

IJnve; O'l'.rlen

,
.Cipoi-pe riiesbro

:Jack Rlchnrd.>5on
;v...j6hn Elliott

Strictly for the -action field, 'Queen
of the Yukbn' falls short of filling, the

,

TjrGscrintibri for more than; average
biz; It's the JSck London - .story of

,

the; woman who .ruled the Yukon and
ran a rivet boat on which,:men left/

the diggings for ^home, : but ;,whbse
roulette wheels cleaned itherri before
th.ey docked arid :they,;had to go back

"

for more.
Charles, Bickford a(rid Irene Rich:

fill the' rnartjuees. It has been .some
time since: Miss ;Bich V graced .

the
screen; . :She: tuns the boat, arid

keeps a daughter June ; CarLson in
fashionable school, : arid Bickford is

her. partner, : ,hard> riian. who can
deal harshly, with his kind when the
time comes; The Him /drags : along ;

until .about iriidway, when: it becomes
apparent ths^t only . by sellihg the

;

boat can the- mother and daughter be?;

reunited in the states. The' boatr:

purchased by Melviri Long's big
miriing crowd, is then, denied the
itiiners: On indie, blairiis arid they're-
E>bout to be frozen but. IlVen. after :

the picture .moves into action,^it's riot

very exciting.
'

Romance, aside from ;the under»
stood affectibn of -Bickford for Miss
Rich, is between a: yoiing surveyor,
T)ave : O'Brien, ; and June; .Carlson.
They don't get much time at it, be-
cause the : girl suffers . an immense
schoolgirl 'crush ap-d is caused by the
scriot to indulge in verbal silliness
.with Bickford. George Cleveland
and Guy Usher are a couple of lazy
miners, 'who; lo.ve their liquor.

:--.;-; Art.
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la hit ntuf totMHy

CAPITOL, Broadway A SI*t St.
Continuous perf<irnMncct. Dobi:* oixn.
9 A, M 75c before 5 P; M. (Saturday.
Sunday and Hbliday Before 3 P; MJ
$1.10 afterwards.Tax /Mc/u^tf

RKLKASliU TliaU UniTD ABTUifl

: ASTOR, Br«adwar & 45tb Stniet
Kcficrved MaisMatat2 :4S. 75c to ^I.IO.
Eves, at 8:4S. Sl.lO toS220. ExUa Mid:
show Sal. &6 P.M. Sun. (also Sat.. Stin.

& i^lol. Maui.) 75c to $1.65. Tax IncltuUd

MUSIC HALL

"THEY KNEt WHAT
THEY WANTEr

. Spectacular Stage Prpductipn* ,.

Forthright western melodramatic
with : Tim McGoy, former .Indian .

interpreter in Wyomirig,;as the law-.-
'

man is . obviously geared for double
fbatiires; ' picture not being, even 45-

minutes long, Not bad to bolstcr the;

.

.No.; 1 feature, though; ;filled. .;;wlth ;

usual . westerri:, implausibilities, and,,

laughable sitiiatiori-s.' ,./-.:'
:: Scripters with Producers Pictures

,

outfit shifted ,,the gangsters' 'pro-
|

tective ;;assbciatio.ri' idea, from.' the ,

city and set It up in western ' siir-.:

roundirigs^ Idea of; btisiiness men in.

a cattle; tbwn beiriR bled by wcstcrti

CUt-thrbats. .is. the "Unbelievable
premise on which the whble

.
story

revolves^. Plot even drags in a bby
kidnaping ^rid an .artificial, jailbreak,

:

Picture differs frOrri ; usual cactus

'

operas in that the villains don't iap-r

pear -terrible tough and the hero iis a
better . fighter than shboter. It

:
has

the briefest gun battle on record for

a western : climax.^ arid : the vehicle
allows the .sheriff's

:
posse to rourid

Up : the. :
outlaiws ; withbut a single

fatality. There's a minor attempt tb

develop a romance, but this, appar-
ently proved too much bf a writing

,

job for the ensuing action—so the
whole thing :was droptped: like a hot
potato.

., Tim McCoy again is ;,Tim McCoy» a

PARAMOUNT

THIRD WEEK!
,T/%Mi!;.s

CACNEY
ANN

SHERIDAN
IN

lilTlf FOR CONQPST'
A ;netv wabvisb nnos. iiiX: .

P,iW BOBBY BYRNE Sp""
T,a«#i I'ilm STRAND

ORCH.

..Bronrtwny
« 47th St.

"ARISE MY
LOVE"
.with

.' Clniirtrttp

Kay Mllliihil

In I'orsonr;

- T'ranc«*N -

I.AN'CjrOKD
•JON-HAM,

.
Tdi'nihy

: Beyno(di» Pro.

11

RkOPAIfftjCE

ftt l<i!nlte; Screen Shown

UNITED
ARTISTS
p««ri ,OpaR 9 ±30 A.M

RIVOU Bro^dw^v
at 49th St.

MlDNITe SHOWS

, '4Jl'h Si.

17vWatk Beginning Thurod?.y;; pet.

TYRONE ROW en
"BRIGHAM YOUNG—

FROMTIERSMAN"

JOHN 'bARRVM 0RE
"THE GEEAT PEOFIIE"

to

Lft«t Tlnie.^ '^Ved.

"AIMJKNTINP
NIGHTS"
In : Person

,CeORGiE JCSSCL
^ Arid Hla . .

Hollywood
-

- StnrH

Start*

"BOOM
TOWN"

",
: in Vernon

B15NXY DAVJR
and His All

STAliDtfit
- . . KKVIIK

It Start* Friday, Oct. 18

"KNUTE ROGKNE

,', '
-

-
' Si-nwlji" -

< •

PAt O'BRIEN • GALE PAGE
: A N>w ..>Vai'rier Bros. ; H^^^^

WOODY HEEmSs ^^i?,,^i;iiv

STRAND M^/---^
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I*^C* flit System Aitafosi Agaiiist Prbt^

Are Chief Coiriplamert^ Qukrtei^-Hpur Rates

May Be Fixed at Set Price

Movement to abolish the contigu-

Qiis rate for quarter-hour prograntis

rriay follow disiiissions . rtoAv; ts^^

place within the Gplumbia Broad-,

casting Syjftem. Subject hasi already

been taken up with several ad ageh^-

cy executives. The network has

during these 'ihforraal talks sub-

mitted to 'the agency mien fl^ures

showing that CBS* cpmperisatioin cbh-

tracts with its affiliate, stations niake

the further: granting of the Contigu-

ous, program rate unprofitable, if iiOt

a losing proposition. It^is understood

that should: CBS decide to eliminate

the cbhtigupus rate: NBC will ;
fol-

low^ :-suit..:; : . .'. ..; V '

;

The plan whereby accounts,

using ; four' quarter-hour : programs
one aftier the other obtained an
hourly rate Avas ihtroducpd by NBC
at Procter & Gamble's behiest abbut
four years ago. The propdsail was
bitterly fought within the .NBC! or-

ganization; but P, & G. had its Way.

Now Columbia finds liiat the pen-
dulum must

,
swing the other way.

While the rate card diesignates the

price of .3: single, quatter hour as 40%
of the hourly rate/, imder the con-

tiguous \pne sporisb'r rate, .the net-

work gets only 25%: bjE the hourly

rate; Affiliated stations are; collect-

ing as Kigh as 37% ipf the card rate

for their ertd of network sales, :virith

the result that when the web bal-

ances its books in the case of. con-

tiguous rate business It finds that it's

close to or into the debit side.

'Affiliated stations themselves have
had a lot to say. about the contiguous

ratei practice. They haiye pointed
but that the: networks have been lax

-about holding accounts to the cbn-
tiguous arrahgienient of programs and
instead have, in; numerous cases

granted this ispepial rate to a sponsor

who has had his qUiarter-hour itro

grams scattered alt over the sched-

ule, CBS admits now that there was
a lot of Ipipse thinking when the con
tiguous

,
.rate was ; inaugurated and

that the evils and nuisances thait it

created .have come home .to rpbst.

The sitiiation has. been. source of
- much, burhirig up for . local . stations,

partioulatly around baseball timje. In

order to clear for plaiy-by-play broad-

.

casts,-, these stations, because of the.

contiguous rate obligations on the

part , of the networks, . have, beeii

compeflled to eliminate local, com-:

mercials or spot programs.:

"

Plan which CBS would like to in-

troduce, at least, for a beginning, on
its owned and bperiated stations, is.ia

single quarter-hour ratie, with the
same price prevailing

. per .
quarter-

hour, regardless of : the number ot
such periods used a day by an ad-
vertiser. Agency men consulted by
Colurnbia have been impressed Vrith

the networks' points of .view on the,

subject, but at the same time there

has been much speculation among
them .as to the effect the revision of

the rate would have on their cliehts*

bankrolls. :
: The agency men estimate

that the' (elimination of the contigu-

pus rate would mean si rate increase

of 60% . pn each quarter-hour and
' 16 2-3% on the hour. V ^

Gilding the Lily

Max Wylie, CBS scrijpt editor,

^was :
interviewing an applicant

who .wanted to; be a radio ijur

thpr. Asked. What kind of writ-

ing he h^ in niiiid,: the .guy re-.

: piled:- .'
•

. :•

.

'

'I-d like to adapt;spmie of Npr-
mah Corwin's scripts fbi- radio.'

Never Before in Radio-

(A Departmeiit for t^^^^ Rare and the Jtcindrkahte;

in a Many-Sided Industry)

;
kriashen Salts would like tb do a

t^st but it's haivirig a tough tirne

finding .takers because; of .the cbm.-

mercials: . Phrasing bf Uie" latt^^^

described as : hopelessly .
beyond

what the trade ;hdw. regards as good
taste, V.

/>;'•:
:

• ; ;
•:•

' Copy, ; as submitted around : the

trkde; offers the product as both
laxative and fat reducer.

Edward Lasker Becomes

Lord £ Thomas Gen. Mgr.;

as

Edward Lasker has become first

y.p, 'and general manager of Lord &
ThomasV. He gives up his post of

director ot radio to Thomas McAvity,
who has been named a v.p. . Mc-

/ity is returning to New York
from the Hollywood bffice and Nor-
man Morrell will replace' him as

head of L&T radio production oh thfe

Coast.

Sheldon R. Coons, executive v-p.,

has resigned. He is going: iiitb busi-

ness' on his bWn as :a merchandising
consultant. . L. M. Masius, y.p., is

the new manager of the N. Y. office.

TRADE COMMISH RAPS

LINDLAHRANDSERUTAN

;
Washington, Oct. ,15.

: Alleged kidney cure received the

cold shoulder from, the Federal

Trade Commission last Thursday
(10), along with a preparsition which
has been ballyhoped via the air-

wiaveis as a sure cure fpr constijpa-

tion and a 'health journaV which
iias made many representations rie-

garding the latter product. Giving the

various respondents 20 diays in which
to

_
answer charges 'bf violation of.

the Federal Trade Commission- Act*

Government watchdogs claimed that:

'Texas Wonder,' the kidney cure-all,

was vnerely 'niild diuretic' whiplv.

might 'relieve : backaches, and mild
cases, of ; swollen: joints.- Certainly

has no value in treating kidney and
bladder .inflammations, . tuberculosis

pf the kidney^ diabetes, rheuniatism
arid bther grave malaiJies,..: however,
it was charged. Commish; slapped a

complaint on E. B. Hall, doing busi-

ness as E. W, Hall, of St. Louis, for

radio niisrepresentatipns and news-
paper artd other, advertising of . tlie

product..* ..
,

'Healthaidsr, Inc.,' of Jersey City,

was- scolded ipir; its brags that 'Seru-

tan' would permanently relieve

knob-twiddlers and newspaper : read-
ers troubled with America's national

complaint. Effect of 'Serutan' is

merely temporary, it was charged!,

since the inixture consists largely of

psyllium seed, . an inexpensive and
widely-known laxative,

;

Thie -called 'medical journar-^
pubUshed by.' the Journal of Living
Publishing Corp., N. Y., and edited

by Victor. H. Lindlahr—has been:

used 'among other things' for adver-
tising .'Serutan,' Commish com-
plained. Lindlahr also has made use
of the radio, to. air: the virtues of his

publicatioh and • the pet product.

DURANTE AND MIUIAN

SETTLE RADIO SUIT

W6N OPENS CONCERT

BUREAU IN NEW YORK

Chicago, Oct. 15.

WON Concert bureau is to open,

its New York office Nov. 1 with a
talent list including at lea^^a^ialf-
dozen Metropolitan Oper^^Mgers
and $.^'vera]: instrurnentalist^n^

Understood Ted Carr, ^^sMrlmit
executivb-.secretary' pf the American
Guild of - Mu.'iicar Artists, will be in

the; NeW York office. Complete plans

fot the setup will be announced, soon
by executives of the .Chicago Tribune,

which owns WGN.

Myrtle Vail

Myrtle Vail, of 'Myrt and Marge,^

married last week in North Car-

olina to Eddie Lambert, professional

contact man. Pair made the trip by
plane, Miss Vail returning immedi-
ately ia continue the daily program.

Lambert was formerly with the

Jewel and Sahi. Fox Music firms.

Suit of Morton A. Milnian against
Jimmy Durante was settled and dis-

continued out of the N. Y. supreme
court last week. Action sought $4,800
damages alleging brea:ch of - ccntract.

Plaintiff claims he signed a cbn-
tract with Durante Aug. 21, 1933, to
act as his personal : representative
arid manager at 5% commission, in
negotiations, with the J. Walter
Thompson agency in ian attempt to
set the defendant on the Chase &
Sanborn hour. It is claijnied that
Durante started work Sept., 10, 1933,

for 24 weeks at $4,000 weekly, mak-
ing $96,000. Terms of the settlement
were not disclosed but it was learned
that part of :the claim Ayas paid.

.

MANNING RETURNS

Files Appeal from Previous RCA
Suit Distnissed

J. Webster. Manning, owner of
1,000 shares of common of the Iladio
Corp. of America Monday (14) filed

an, appeal to the Circuit Court of
Appeals in N-Y« from a decision bf
federal Judge Vincent L. Lieibiell . on

:

July 11, 1940, dismissing his stock-
holder suit against RCA, General
Electric Co., Westinghbuse and 25
officers and directors of -HCA*. ' Ac-
tion claimed waste and mismanage-
ment : and sought' damages! of
$270,000,000i

'

Plaintiff xplainis that when "BC

A

turtied over 6,500,000 shares of com-
mon worth .$40 'a share to the other
defendiants in return for rights io
patents, its diiriectors knew as did. the
other defendants, that the patents
were worthless. , A Ibss of $10,000,000

through investments in RKO makes
up the balance of the appealed, ac-

tion. :~'
.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

Local 77, American Federation, of

Musicians,; letst . week began a cam
paign to induce national advertisers
which have their plants in the Philly
area to originate their network pro
grams from here. Letters were sent
to ; the Chamber of Comnnierce, the
mayor, the governor and other civic

Officials and business organization to
enlist their aid oh the basis of en
hancing the city .by piublicity and
'civic pride'.

Although the Philly district Is the
third largest in the country, there
is no big time network show em
anating from'- here at present. The
last one was the Philly, Orchestra
concert, sponsored by the Pennsyl-
vania Company, a bank.
Five years ago the , Atlantic Refin-

ing which Jhas its . main refineries

and home Offices in this area, tried

airing a variety network show over
CBS from here but it was shifted to

New York after the first attempt
Chief objection at the time was the
stand-by charges levied by the Iqcai!

union because the band used on the
sho>y .was.fripm New York;lihis type:

pf levy has been abolished by the
AFM since its last convention.

'

Local .77's campaign is •; directec

chiefly at Campbell's Soup, Philcp

Sun Oil, Atliantic Refining, Westing
,house Electric, RCA-Victor aind, du
Font's—all of whom have factories

in the Philly district, /
.

LUNT-FONTANNE TOP 42

CAMPBELL SOUP IDEAS

Campbell Soup is considering
roster pf 42 programs [ tor the Fri

ddy evening spot that it has tinder

Contract pn.; CBS, ;
starting Oct. 25

Top -names in the assortment are
Lynn Fpntanne and Alfred Lunt.
Accpunt realizes that it has to

come to a .
deCisibn within, the nex

;

lew days so that rehearsals can ge

:

imder way, but it wants to make
sure that whatever series it picks
can be fitted into the old frame, the
Campbell Playhouse.

Braiil Publicly Procialnpa Stand

Drew Pearson and Bob Allen, who are makinjB; radio history to start

with by the very nature of their newest NBC sponsor^ the Government
of Brazil, added another remarkable 'first' for broadcasting last Sun-
day (13) vvheh they broadcast:

'We have the prtuileg* of announcinff that in the event of any
trouble in the Far East, Brazil twill be found as always standing shoul-
der to shdulder. with the United States.' -

Neveir before has a decision in international diploma;cy been thus
publicly announced on a radio program:

Radio As Fairy Godmother
\ \

, New idea program tagged 'Your Dream Caine True' will be the
"

Quaker Oats show for this season, and will, start , on Oct. 27; over the
NBC-Red web from Chicago. Set through the local Ruthrauff &;.Ryan

'

agency; it will be a 36-minut(B Sunday afternoon show that attempt to
grant wishes to the natibn's listeniers.

.
Wishes sent in will be .investigated by a special committee and; if .

these wishes are d[eerhed worthwhile and worthy, they will be ful-

filled by the Quaker Oats ' company. It's a give-away pro^arn .on a V
high^inded basis: : ^;-;.--..^;. • . •

World- Series In Spanish
Rene Canizares Of Havana, Cuba, left yesterday (Tuesday) to return

to. his :home base after broadcasting the Wprld Series .fairies frbni Detroit

and Cincinnati. It Was the first time the play-by-play 'had been done in

Spanish although the broadcasts in English have usually been carried . in

Cuba where interest in the - ganie is like thes native dances—terrific.
: :

GiUete broiight Gainizares to the states and established him with his own
engineers, etc. ^ ' between, first base and right field apart from the English
description unit.: His presence, in ' Cincinnati got plenty of attention with
nearly every radio station and all thfe newspapers interyiewinjg him.
Canizares speaks both English and Spanish and is the Varibtt represen-

tative in riavaha.. •": ' ^

FROM CINCY, TUCSON

Kate Smith pi^grafn goes to the

Coast in mid-November for several

jroadcasts frpm there ' and at least

one frbm a point, en route. : She'll

also do one in the . nieantime from
Cincinnati. ; Latter is scheduled lor

Nov. 1 and. will have Tyrone Power
and Linda Darnell in excerpts from
;he forthcoming 20th-Fox picture

Mark of Zorro.* Film will be
preemed in Cincinnati.

.

Program for Npv. 15 will have
Jean Arthur in a sketch from Co-
lumbia's coming picture, 'Arizona.'

It will be aired from Tucson, in con-
nection with . the premiere there.

Miss
.
Smith will then proceed to

Hollywood ; for ; . ah undetermined
number pf weeks. Only one brpad-
cast is set, the 20th-Fox . release
'Chad Hanria,' with Henry. Fpnda,
Linda Darnell and Dorothy Laniour.
This week's prpgram will offer bits

froni 'Long Voyage Home,* with
Thomas Mitchell, . while next week's
will have 'Thief of Bagdad,* with
Conrad Veidt and Sabu.

NEW SALES EXECS ?

Paul McClure, for Red—Ed Boroff,
for Bljaejn Chicago '

Chicago, Oct. 15.

With Harry Kopf moving .tip to
general manager of the midwest
division of NBC, the sales executive
setup has been revised.
Paul McClu^e is the new sales

manager for the red network, while
Ed Boroff steps up as sales manager
of the blue link.

NBC's 204th Statii

NBC's list of affiliates jumps to
204 with the addition of WLOF,
Orlando, Florida, Monday (21).

It will be part of the bliie link's
Florida group and rated at $60 per
evening hour.

Stenched By Mistake
. . St.: Louis, Oct. 15.

Don Ownby, new editor of KMOX,
complained to copis that his home; in
South St. Louis was stench bombed
last week, apparently by mistake.
The former tenant of the house was
ah employee of the Century Electric
Co,, where a strike has been in prog-
ress for several months.
A glass container filled With the

fluid struck a front window fran\e.
Ownby's 11-months bid son was
sleeping in the front room but was
uninjured. '

^

XE^^S TO WGN FOE TAB
.
Mutual Network will do Its orig-

inating of elections results frotn
WGN, Chicago, Nov. 5. Fulton
Lewis, Jr., tbe web's Washington
commentator, will moVe on to that
city for the occasion.
WOR, New York, the previous

originating spot < for : this : event, has
sold its election night broadcasts to
Remington-Rand.

Washington, Oct. 15.

Handwriting On the senatorial wall

finally prompted Col. Thad H.

Brown, veteran of more than a dec-

ade of . service with government
radio regulatory .outfits, to abandon
hope ot getting k seven-year term
with the Federal Communications
Commission, The Ohio Republican,
whose nbminatibn hearing was a

springboard for a sensational series

of Senate Interstate Conimerce Com-
mittee hearings, will hang out his

shingle again, practicing law both
here and in Cleveland. '

\

Withdrawal: oif Brown's name from
the. Senate was promised by Presi-

dent Roosevelt in a letter explaining:

the Chief Executive was 'reluctant'

to grant the reqiiest. The sole re-

maining FCC member who served
on the old Federal Radio Commis-
sion asked this be done in view of

the unquestioned hostility of enough
senators to make him extremely un-
comfortable. While the Ohioan re-
portedly, still feels he would win
confirmation on a show-down, he
tacitly conceded there is no possi-

bility the Interstate . Commerce .Com-
mittee ever will give a favorable re-

port on his nomination.

The Brown reappointment was
sent to the Capitol June 5 and has
been under consideration ever since.

Immediately after its receipt, Sena-:

tor Charles W. Tobey, of New Hamp-
shire, sailed into the President's

appbintee^'. inquiring initially into

thie contrbversial chain-monopoly re-

port (which did not see daylight un-
til the Granite Stater let it be known
he intended tp grill Brpwn about
the extraordinary, 'delay), and then
digging'; deeply

,
into . circumstances

surrounding settlement in 1932 of

the Justice Department . anti-trust

suit
.
against R.sidio ' Corporation of

Amierica, General Electric Cbi, West-
inghbuse Electric & Manufacturing
Co., and. others of the so-called 'radio

patent pool.' Thes6 sessibns •drew
a big gallery and made much head-;
line copy, with both Tobey and Sen-
ate Committee Chairman Burton K.
Wheeler denouncing Brbwri as being
durnb or un\yllling to go into rUmors;
of misconduct. '

;
: , .

^ Off the FCC payroll since June
30, Brown Monday' (14) was ex-
tremely cagey about announcing his
futui-e plans. Would, not disclose
whether he: was setting up. shop
.alprie or going into partnership. He
is expiected to solicit radio licensees.

Inasmuch as he has been concerned
excliisively With broadcasting and
other communications matters since
being named to the old radio com-
missions as general counsel by for-

mer President Hoover as reward for

his services in the 1928 campaign.
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Broadcasting as a ,bu
obligation to please (1) the public, (2) the Government and (3)

the advertiser.; But tKe grea:te$^ is pleasing the public,'

which alrn.ost' automatically takes eare of the Government and

the advertiser. Phasing the . public is accomplished through

programs. It is the 'art* of radio as distinct froni the science of

radio and the economics of radio. ;
;

Of course the word 'art' has to be used a little gingerly in

radio. Partly because self-announced 'art' often ain't,.and part-

ly because anything artistic or emotional makes many business-

men uncomfortable, : like having lunch \yith an., interior

decorator. , ;•

Now take Arch Oboler (does somebody heckle 'you take

Kim ?') as a case of radio 'aft'. Obpier's contribution to radio is

important, though perhaps not for the. 'reasons he may think.

By his energy and enthusiasm and profound faith; in Oboler, he

is making a lot of people in the trade script-conscious. Itmay
be that Oboler's personality wi 11 be greater than Oboler's works
as a stimulating force, an idea that vvrill be odious, to him and

which will undoubtedly prompt him to cite chapter and verse

and Max Wylie to prove Variety is wrong. However, in view

of the stiir relatively low repute of creative authorship in radio,

anybody who turns a spotlight on the subject mayy by that

accomplishment alone, be doing a jot of very helpful educa-

tional work for the best interests of the art.

etitive S t ir e n jg t h of

Martin Block'^ 'Make-Be-
lieve Ballroom' Arouseis

S o ap ~M a k e r to More
Ctbsely Re-examine Musi-

cal Ideas-—Might Be
time Omen

P & G LEADERS

encies;

Colgate Out of Benton & Bowles

How to Relax

This; author never admits that a critic could be right. His
refusal to entertain^ doubts, is part of his great equipment as a

trusader, More easy-going radio authors will Occasionally con-

cede that one of their brain children was an idiot. But not

Oboler, whether sustaining or commercial. He blames a bad
review oh the revievirer. To him it's obvious that too much
listening to ordinary radio scripts has made the reviewer in-

capable of getting the Oboler stuff; Don't underrate a man Who
figures things that way, and who demands and gets all sorts of

privileges arid billing written into his contract, thereby encour-
aging others and other authors to take radio writing seriously.

Oboler goes around piublicly in ah uncomfortable-looking
sweatshirt vvhich he says he wears to be comfortable. . It's , ob-
viously part of his act to make radio script writrrig attract at-

tehtiori. People ask, 'Who is that guy in the funny get-up?', and
the reply is, 'Oh, he writes radio scripts.' Think of all the people

who have suddenly and perhaps for the first tiriie been made to.

realize, if only fleetingly, that radio, script writing is a profes-

sion and that at least one script writer will wear no man's collar.

The mottled gray sweatshirt is the modernized radio equiyaleiit

to the Windsor tie and velve t pants of the old
;
Montparndsse.

; It's arty. Jt's challenging. • It's a synibol of intense engross-
ment in technic. And it does, in its peculiar way, provoke con-
sideration of, and therefor appreciation of, the radio script as
such. ' • - ;•"

. Hollywood, Oct, 15,

AU Southerh Galiforiiia radio net-
works are now concentrated in Hol-
lywood. .Last, to move froin' down-
town is the Don. Lee-Mutual chain,
which has just taken over the old
studios of National Broadcasting Co.

. at Melrose and Plymouth on .a five-

year lease.

Occupancy of the new quarters
will be started immediately, With en-
tire Don Lee personnel of 200 ex-
pected to .be in new studios within
six weeks. Equipment formerly used
by NBC, before . it moved into the
new HoUyMvood Radib City head-
quarters, has been leased by Lee,
which will also erect three new iu-
.dience. studios with a seating ca-
pacity of around 250 each in the; rear

.; of the structure, and completely ren-
ovate and redecorate the main
structure.

Building was erected five years
.
ago by Consolidated Films, Inc., and,
leased to, NBC for five years, lease
expiring on Dec. Ij next. Lee-KHJ

.
outlet has been located at Seventh
and Bixel street foi; past 13 years,
since Lee purchased the studios from
Harry Chandler in 1927,

.
FirstTrans-Continental show to go

out over the Mutual net from the
new quarters wiH be the Joan Blo'nr

,
• dell starrer, l', Want- Divorce,' on

. Friday (18). Sitice studio was va-
cated; by NBC portions of building
have been used by RKO Radio, as
well as an office building in the 'rear.

Back of the I)on Lee shift to Hol-

lywood is ah expansion program and
necessity for more- robrhf besides, be-
ing in closer proximity to Hollywood
talent. . Another reason is that Lee
wants to be closer to his new $100,000
television station, now under con-
struction on Mt. Lee, overlooking
Hollywood, and which is expected to

be reiady to function by Jan. ). Chain
is . alio ' erecting a new 300-foot an-
tenna at Venice and LaCienega, on
the Hollywood outskirts.

Acquisition of the former
, NBC

quasters by Mutual , now has the
NBC, Columbia and , Mutual / nets

housed in their own buildings in the
heart of the cinema colony, a move
that has been freely pi"edicted in the
Los Angeles territory for several

years.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL IS

TRUE TO

Procter & Gamble,, jiioheer in the
use of 'daytime draniatic shows on a
wholesale scale, and one of best in-

formed organizations, in radio, has
become interested in another form of
entertainment, namely, dance music.
After making an extensive suryey
into the competitive effects Of Mar-
tin Block's ^MakerBelieve Ballroom'
when the latter's all-transciribed ver-
Sicin.; rah on: 19 stations for: NBC
Bread, the soap manufacturer is cori-'

sidering doing a daytime . test . of its

.

own via Block's daily seriiss on
WNEW, N. Y. P. & G. will, it is re-
ported, underwrite a segment of the
Block show, providing that another
soap account, Kirkman's, is moved
elsewhere on WNEW's schedule. ^

p.,& G.'s adoption of a daytime for-

mula other than drama would be.'re-

garded by the trade as almost revo-
lutionary. It has for years been the
top spiendet ih this particular field of

,netwprk . radio. '. Reports of P. & G.'s

interest in dance music caused the
trade to wonder whether the manu-
facturer is beginning to anticipate a
listener reactidh. away from ;the aVa-
lariche of daytime talk or whether- it

is merely seeking to find something
with which to supplement on a spot
basis its exclusive drama policy is

far as the nietworks are concerned.

In the probe which P. & .G.. con;

ducted of the 'Make-Believe Ball
room' as an NBC Bread series it

checked the results of that campaign
as against the results obtained by
programs of its own in the same
areas. In addition : to gathering sta-

tistical data, P. & G. looked into the
legal ramifications attending the use
of -phonograph- records -."On- a spon
sored program.

When NBC Bread had made .a deal
with. Block, it was faced with claims
by musical copyright owners and the
National Association of Performing
Artists. The former, acting through
Harry Fox, agent and trustee, de
manded that a transcription fee be
paid on the records, while the latter

contended that the name , bands had
a common law property right in the

phonograph records, and thereby was
legally Entitled to license, the discs

for commercial use. RCA Victor also

made representations on the licens-

ing issue. Since then the .IJ»,.S,: cir

cuit court of appeals in the New
York district has held that heither

the phonograph manufacturer nor
the artist has a property right in the

record, and that only right recog;

nized by the law is the one held by
the song copyright owner. .

Robert L. Button, Jr., WCCO Mih
neapolis sales promotion and pub-
licity, manager, is in New York.

.

Milwaukee, Oct, 15; ..

.

Working out a projected avia-
tion \series: .program,, Charles La
Force, production manager of

WEMP, wanted to be sure of his,

background so sought a renew-;
•al of his flier's license, Mvhich
he had permitted to lapse about

; 10 years ago. He passed a new
' examination. .

. Now spends all his spare time
in. the air—says it's the greatest
forms of relaxation he has yet
discovered, . and urges other
nerve-wracked radio execs tp try.

it put if they want to temppfar-

.

ily forget Iprograms, schedules;

:

contracts^ regulations and other
professional cares. -

. Chioagio, Oct. 15. ; \

Illinois Central railroad^ evidencing

the. acme of faithfulness, to a pro-

grani, will return to the ether this

season with its 'Cameos' of New Or-
leans' show, " V

>

It's a 15-minute once weekly dra-

matic show, riding on Sundays at

2:30 p. m. Will be on 10 NBC-Red
stations, starting Nov. 3.." Set; through

the Caples company.

Luxor .Toiletries, Inc., of ^Chicago,

may return to a network hookup this

fall after several years of absence

from that phase of radio.

Account is now considering a com-

edy niystery series submitted to it

by its agency. Lord & Thomas.
;

S PART

INADMEN3

Some questions 'behind closed doors*
about AFRA .and ASCAP are ex-
pected at the annual cohventipn of
the Association bf National Adver-
tisers Oct. 23-26 at the- Greenbrier
in While Sulphur Springs, West Vir-
ginia. vBut, ih; general^ the signing
of the new AFRA contract this week
and the inconclusive status of the
music performance .fee7 feud does
not, make either subject a poteriti

ally hot therhe for convention disr

cussion. D. P. Smelser, of Procter
it Gamble, will preside at the radio
roundtable.

Mark Etheridge, of WHAS, Louis
ville. Will be spokesmen for the ra-

dio industiry in a mediq forum. His
fellow speakers will be Grove Pat
terson • of the Toledo Blade, for

newspapers; Senator, George Pepper,
for outdoors; Roy Larsen, of Life,

for magazines.
A special session In explanation

of the new changes in the Coopera
tiye Analysis of Broadcasting, the

A.NA.'s baby, will be held. Other-
wise the only further participation

of radio in the convention will be
in the form of a program bf enter
tainment from NBC and a gag ver-

sion of. Bo\Y Ha\yk's 'Take It or
Leave It* quiz arranged thrpugh
CBS. This i

is the first A.N.A. con-

vention . Where both networks have
supplied shoves. They . will, b^ on
different nights.

A.N.A. has switched to the' Green
brier at White Sulphur Springs, al-

though recently using Hot isprings

Virginia, some 50 miles away.

Ad agency circles yesterday (Tues-
day ) were abuzz with the report that
Ford Motors wais instituting a dras-

shakeup bf its advertising ac^
count. While it was clear . that Mc-
Cann-Erickson had conie but of the ..

reshuffle with a greater slice of the
Tord car business, the future of the
rprd agency alignment on the insti- .'

tutiohal end of the account Was still

be confirmed by the mahufactjufer.
W. Ayer, which has had this phase
the Ford business for yearsj will

any event retain the handling, of

he 'Sunday bight concerts on CBS
until the end of the current season.

In;" the, reappbrtionnient : of the
Ford account the Maxon agency

'

supposed to. have obtained the Lin-
oln and Mercury advertising. It air

ady. had the Lincoln Zephyr as- -

'

signment.

Another majbr shift of the past •

few days is the loss of the • Colgate
end of the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
business by Benton & Bowlesi ' The
Cblgate advertising has been split be-
tween Sherman & Marquette, of
Chicago, and Ted Bates, who has quit
B St B to set up his own agency;
Disposition of the Palmolive phase
of the account Is still up in the air.

James Adams/ the executive ppetat-
ing head of the C-P-P, used to be the
account exec on Colgate-Palmolive
at Benton & Bowles; '•'.

Vliiughii de Leath i6 L^^*
Bridgeport, Oct 15,

,. Vaughn . de Leath, pioneer air

femme, has closed her house in

Eastoh, Conn., aiid moved ; to Los
Angeles to be close to song deals at

film studios.

Miss de Leath'S California visit

meaijs reunion- with, her orii

radio backer^ Dr. Lee De Forest.

rea

NBC has worked out a new deal
with the McClatchy groui> whereby
the rate of the. four stations as ai

unit jumps $60 aiid KOH, Reno, be-,

comes basic .bliie; starting Nov. 15.
^

KOH Will also be optional red,

whereas in the past it has been op-
tional blue and rbd;

Other outlets In the group aire

KFBK, Sacramento; KERN, Bakers-
field, and KWG, Stockton.

,

PAT BARNES CONDUCTS

EAEY HOUR ON WEAF

Pat Barnes Is conducting a partici-

pation stanza from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30

a.m. on WEAF, New York City. He
divides it into quarter-hour seg-

ments. It places him bpposite his:;

contemporary, Ed East, on WJZ with
'Breakfast in Bedlam'.

Barnes also has a Knox Gelatine

football review session, at 7:45 a.m.

Thursday, Oct, 17 '

Lewis-Howe Co. (NR's), WJZ-NBG, 8:30r9 p.m.

with .Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra, :
Connie Haines,

'Fame and Fprtutie,'

Frank Sinatra, Pied

WOODBURY MATINEE?

Off Daytime Radio for Five Tears,

May Beturn

Jergens Woodbury Co. may test ft

script show on the NBC shortly.

Plan is to Use a small hookup on ia

daytime schedule, r

If the thing goes through it will

be the first time that the account has

had a daytime network release in

five years, and . that was when it

launched the 'Dangerous Paradise'

serial.
.

on

Pipers and guest, Ruth Lowe.
Hookup, 95 stations. ;

':

Stack-Goble. Originates from New York.

Friday^ Oct. 18

Local Sponsors, WOR-MtJTUAL, 9'.3b-ip p.m. 'I Want a Divorce* with

Joan Blondell and dramatic cast. Emil Brisacher. Originates from Los

Angeles. Hookup, 33 stations.;

Sunday, Oct, 20

Sherwin-Williams Co., WEAF-NBC, 5-5:30 p. xhi 'Metropolitan Opera

Auditions of the Air' with Edward Johnson, Wilfred Pelletier and Orches-

tra, guests, Lilian Taiz and. John Dudley. Warwick & Legler. Originates

from New York. Hookup, 49 stations.

Axtori-Fisher has bought one of

the NBC-blue's 25-minute- evening
segments tb.plug its Trwenty Grand
cigarets, : The show will be: a hbv-
eltyj 'Happy Birthday to You,' and
it will be in the Friday 9:35^10

o'clock spot starting Jan. 3.

Weiss & Geller, of Chicago, is the

agency. '

i

WiUtamsoh Candy Coi, of Chlca^o^

is going oh the NBC-blue, shortly

with a weekly half-hour program.

Schedule "will be Monday, 7-7:30

o'clock.
'
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^i)d?ly^ASCitfpros It's Re(#^

Gommittee of band leaders^ chair-lFrC OKAYS EXTRA TIME
ahed by Fred waring; will seek to W

TO BROADCT SYMPHONY
niaried by
flhd out today (Wednesday) from

Neville Miller,' president, of the Na-

tional Associatipri of Brpadcaste^

whkt has: beien holding

ations : between the radio, industry

and the American -Socifety
^

posers, Authors and Publishers o^^

new licensihg: V contract: Meeting

place Wj>nhg> office -an4>v^
committee is the one ; that some 40

maestrps designated
,
two weeka ago

fpripwing a discussiPh' of the prbb-

lems' facing thiein ^s result of thfe

ridio-ASCAP impasse. ^

The band lea deir, committee will

point joUt how; they.'vwill - be ::edo-

vnomically •injured, by' !a break Jan. 1

between . the two :
factions and in-

quire of Miller .whether the side he

reipi-eserit^ - is pfepared : and willing to

meet with ASCAP and; thrash piit

their differences; Gene Buck has

put himisel pn recprii With the. same
.committee as ,

agr«|eabie to meeting

with ahybody froni radio, who is

fully authori2(?d : to negotiate aiid

• close a deal, :

Milter I>abioiiis X ^

. 'The: ieiaders'
;
committee had ad-

dressed its. request for 'a .meeting to

Nili^s : Trammell, : NBe prez; Edward
Klauber; CBS executive V
j. McCosker,^ chairmah^^' the Mu-
tual Network's -board, as .

well ,as

Miller,^ iand the .three .netwprk pffi

cials elecited to hive Miller alone, ap
pear and present their side of the

issue. Miller in his letter of accep-

tance stated that 'ASGAP has indi-

cated thus far no. wiilingness tp iier

gotiate on any basis that gives hope
of a settlement' and that 'ASCAP. in

the position it .has taken toward
broadcasters has' acted v as an ag-

gressor against' broadcasters and or-

chestra leaders alike.' Miller added
that 'until ASCAP indicates its own
wiilin'gness to negotiate—and hpld-

ing a gun at your heads and ours is

not negotiating—it seems to rne that

your suggestion would not accom-
plish anything.'

.
ASCAP's position is that the pro-

. posal made to a group . of broad-
casters last March was not ai take-it-

6rrleave-it proposition and^ that it

had been merely offered as for-

"mula. It was at this meeting, re-

calls ASCAP, that Klauber staged
his walkput. The alctual . contract
covering the new broadcasting terms

: was ' not drawn up, ASCAP further
pointed out, until June. .

Sharon, Pa., Oct. 15.

Station WPIC here recently, broad

cast a. concert,by Helen Foster Lewis'

13 Piano Symphony, which was apr

pearing locaUy under the sponsorr'

ship of .the Optimists Club. /.

In order to broadcast the, show the

station remained on the air a half-

hour beyond the regular signyoff

time, for which special pefmissiprt

was obtained from the FCC.

Radi0'3Iusic
.Continued from pafv 1.

VINCENT

OUT, SWARTLEY IN

Philadelphia, Oct. 15,

Vincent Callahan leaves as station
manager " of WestinghbUse-owned
WBZ, Boston. W,. C. Swartley moves
m from another Westinghouse set-
up, WOWO-WGL, Fort Wayne, to
succeed him. Change was put
through by Lee WaUes, manager of
Westinghpuse's broadcasting division,

. with headquarters, in Philadelphia.
Swartley takes oyer in Boston next
Monday,

In Fort Wayne the managership
passes to John B. Conley, auditor and
office manager heretofore.

NEW TIMErBUYER

IVIarg:aret ;Jes5up Inducts TAnRerhill
at McCann-Erlckson

Robert W. Tahnerhill has been
designated the new time buyer at
McCahn-Ericksoriv He was formerly
iri the merchandisingMdivisipn of the
agency.

^
.

:

Margaret Jessup, who used to be
.time buyer, will get him : started in

his new assighmient and then return

to her spot in the program depart-

ment, V - •

.
Detroit. Oct. 15,;''

.

Making a lone stand against the

late hour butppilrihg of swing rnusiq,

WJR here lays plenty each week' on
the line for siistaiining programs of

'better music' The station—where
Owner Leo Fitzpatrick once cut off

the air Tommy Dorsey for swinging

the, classics—has engaged, for its half

hour of semi-classical music a. 15-

piece, orchestra, a chorus of 14, three

soloists and two trios (boy a^^

as well as expending for specially

written material. , Estimate for the

nightly cost of the programs, which
hits the ether .five times weekly at

;11:15 p.m. for, a half hour, is $500.

Picking that spot on. the night

When bands. all over the natiPn are

getting hot, WJR is working on the
pfoniise that there still are up plenty
of folks who. fancy a different type
of ihusic---if ' they can get it. .Oii.]

Monday night, the studio comes up
with 'Pleasant .Valley,' which has
the 15-piece studio orchestra, the •

Don Large .chorus of 14 and Helen
Hadiey and John MacKenzie, the

soloists on last summer's Ford net-

wprk show.
. Tuesday night's half-hour is The
Evening. Coinceft' . (Victor Herbert
type music) with the orchestra. Miss
Hadiey and Cyril Weziemael as solo-

ists.
'

.,
•

.

Wednesday night is 'Firelight Fan-
tasy,' a program written by GefaL-
dihe Eliott, Of the . script staff,, ih

blank verse with the continuity done;
by Klpck Ryder, who

\
also does the

'Hermit' on the blpod-curdler of that

name. For this program Miss Haid-

ley, with male octette, and Weze-
mael, with girl octette, take alternate

weeks with the orchestra,
,

. Thursday is ' the sole night for un-
bending with 'Music: < . the Air,' de-
scribed ;as 'dignified swing,^ Orches-
tra here uses an occasional pop tune
and works with a girl and boy trip.

On Friday along comes 'WJR Dedi-
cates,' last week to The Tigers, this

week tov the University .of Michigan,
and coming up .^re, tlie service

branches, Army, Navy arid Marines.
"The full chorus, orchestra, etc., are
in on this one.

In all,, the programs, still on the
cpnservative. basis, ring up $2,500 for
the Week under such items as $12. to

$14 for each, musician; $10 an indir

vidual for the chorus, $25 to $50 for
soloists, script costs, etc. No adver-
tising intrudes. The stud io . reports
that the response worth it and

. proves that therie is a widfef love of
better music than suspected—even
among the stay-up-liates. Beside, it

provides sornething in contrast to
other programs on the air at the
time.

'

anger radio men feel toward ASCAP.
This is the realistic analysis of the

situation some 11 weeks before New
Year's made to a Variety staflf mem-
ber by ; a high personage in the

broadcasting industry on Monday
(14). ;.. :-:.:;.:" .'••

.

'-..'•...'

Actually he thinks there are tWp
main elements in broadcaster atti-

tude at the prissenti First, their ap-

preciation Pf the all-for-one idea and
their fear of doing or saying some-
thing that might open them to a

charge, even if unjustified, of show-
ing less than fighting spirit. Second,

broadcasters, especially thei big. In-

dependent . midwestern stations, are

in a mood to welcome rather than

avoid a test of strength after -Jan; 1.

Hence most of the talk of the past

fortnight : that broadcasters arid

ASCAP might soon reopen talks is

considered imfouhded ' by this per-

sonage. The recent meetings of dance
orchestra leaders, self-announced 'in-

nociEsnt byistanders' of the radio-

music fight, have apparently attract-

ed only casual curiosity iri
' broad-

castirig circles; Indeed, It is ques-

tionable that the average radio nlari,

regards the prospective plight of the

dance leader as -relevant to the Issue.

Moreover, there is a suspicion that

ASGAP has the sentimental, if not

the actual, cooperation of the dance-

men^ and hence they are, in broad-

caster opinion, about as neiitr-al as

the United States Is in world power
politics. .':'::

.
;-. '-.' '

'

Hie ,
broadcasting personage to

whPm Variety spoke addied:

: Mt ii a narrow concept of our
quarrel with ASCAP to call it a

mere dispute oyer how much ASCAiP
music is worth. This Is a fight, as

we see it, to oppbse the idea' that the

seller of music may set prices, ac-

c6rding|to the Iricome of the buyer,

on a taEe-it-or-leave-it basis.' •.

Some Questions

Other questions and a.riswpfs Were
as" follows:

: Qi-:^What ab.piit thie possible public

rcdction if there is no javiilio.r music
on the air after ; January?
A—Familiar mus.{c is what people

hear. If they don't hear ASCAP
music it will cease to . be familiar
and other nqn-ASCAP music tuill

take its place.

Q.-^Supppse the public demands
certain music? .

,i

A,—The public seldom demonds
anything... The public simply accepts.

.Q.—Houj - about the incQnucnicnce
to ifoiiT prograrh schedules?
A.—-Of course thete will he some

inconvenience, bttt instead of hav-
ing a program schedule based on o
ratio of, say, 50% music and 50%
non-music, we may have 30% music
pnd 70% non-^music, or tuhotcver, it

might be. :

Q.—Do you think negotidtions toitifi.

ASCAP are likely before the expira-
tion date of the present contract?
A.—I don't see any way of getting

together for the reasons I have al-

ready suggested.. It comes ddu^n to

this: the stations think its now or
never for them.
Q.-—To what extent is personal hii-

terness preventing . business ncgotid-
tions? :

-

A.—I notice each . sid« is calling

the other side liars in your Variety
ASCAP battlie page, if that is what
you mean. Yes, I, think the name-
calling is, evidence of a distrust on
both sides that complicates the pos-
sibilitif of any immeidiiate settlement.

Eoch side: says the other is bluffing,

bnly time can prove the, truth.

Q.^Bo vpu think any outsider or
third party could •make successful
overtures leading tp the opening of
negptiatipns?

•A—i can't think of anybody off

hand. .. .

Q.r-What:is your chief ' criticism of
the ASCAP Ifcensirig sys^^^

A.—One-sidedneSS. \
Q.—Another broadcaster ' recently

said that this, was not ' the time to
negotiate, because ASCAP hadn't
been on , the griddle' long: enough.
What is your c6mrp,ent io that?- .

[A.— (A grin).
. Q.—Sort of a battle of nerves, eh?:

A.^T-Yes! A battle of nerves, but
a war of principle.

ation
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Attitude If ASCAP Goes Of the Air
•4-

OPEN WBML, BURY LOWE

SAME DAY IN MACON, GA.

.' Macon, Ga,, Oct. 15. .

Newly licensed station WBML
Went on the air today (Tuesday)

for the first time and then the staff

left to attend the funeral of the
station manager, Henry Lowe. IrPnic

situation of
.
copening station . and

burying Its manager : the same day
is result of sudden ' death from
strep infettion.

,

Station is pn the Mutual network.

$15,000,000

Expansion prograrn of Badio Corp.

of America, made necessary because
of national defense pt-diers arid in-

creased V business, Is being carried

into eiffect by mearis of $15,000,000 In

loans, David SarnolT, president; ex-

plained this week. Money was ob-

tained from: various banks, all bear-

ing • interest at 1^% annually for

five years. Company has the priv-

ilege to pay in full or part at any
time before maturity of the obliga-

tions. .

'.;.

What the preparedness caihpaign

already has meant to RCA. in orders

foi* radio arid other .(equipment is

shown by an increase of 3,955 em
ployees at the clpse of

.
September as

compared With the same time last

year, . Parent corporation and. sub-

sids list 26,595 employees at the end
of last month. New program Is, ex
pected to further increase employ
ment,

: Part of the coin secured - iri this

loan will be used to retire the ' cpm
pany's .

currently outstanding bank
loans of $2,000,000 which are due
Ajpril 8, 1941, .

This will save the

company several thousand dollars

because the old loans,were at

There are two versions Pf what
Geprge Washington Hill, American
Tobacco Co. prez., has declared will
be. his radio policy should the net-
works and the American SPciety of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
fail to get togiether on a new licens-
ing contract by Jan. 1. American To-
bacco has the 'Hit Parade* on CBS
and Kay Kyser ' on NBC. .

One version Is that Hill hasf.-agreed

to play alpng with the ..networks for
six weeks after Jan. 1 and that the
rating arid quality of the two musi-
cal programs will determine his next
move. With such an understanding
iri effect Americari Tobacco could
cancel its two musical sessions on
imriiediate notice. .

The other version Is that Hill has
assured Niles Trammell, NBC prez,

that he. Hill, will support the net-:

works to the limit.

In the music, publishing business
the belief prevails that in the event
therie is ho licensing agreement re-

newal both 'Hit Parade* and Kay
Kyser's quit show will fade forth-

with and ' that Hill will go alpng
solely with his new program, 'Infor-

mation, Please,' until the ASCAP sit-

uation has been cleared up. . It Is

thpught the .; music feud largely

prompted , Hill' to buy a quiz show
instead of rnusic, a departure for

him, as pirptectipn.' , :

KATHLEEN NORMS ON

AIR FOR WILLKIE CLUBS

Associated, Willkie . Clubs of

America yesterday (Tuesday) starts

ed Kathleen Norris in a daily quar-

ter-hour series on a Columbia hook-

up. She will Interview ;pro-.Willkie-

ites, J, Walter Thompspn Is the

agency on~ the account; . .

.
Series, ' spotted -at 3:15 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday, was to have

started Monday (14) but a hitch de-

veloped on the coin -question but this

.

was straightened out in time for the

program to get going yesterday. It

was not disclosied who guaranteed
payment of the ; radio tlriie for this

grpup of programs.

SCHUDT'S DIVISION PERKS

New Columbia Transcrlptioii End
Grabs Some Business ' :

KECA Boosted to 5 Kw
Lloyd YPdei' Officiates

\ . ;
;. Denver, Oct. 15. .

' The reputation of Lloyd. Voder as

• football official; was known here

even before his transfer here- as
|

manager of KOA from a similar job

in Frisco, so he's beeng drafted to

offigiate at a number of g^mes in

the region this fall.

. Yoder at one time handled the

football predictions on Daily Variety

In Hollywood.

'

^ - . .Hollywood. Oct, 15. -

Earle C, Anthony's NBC blue if-

filiate, KECA, goes to 5,000 w;atts at

night around first of the year when
new 275-foot antenna Will be ready
to spread the station's coverage! Sta-

tion is now, ppifiratin^ pn'SjOdp watts
daytiriie arid 1,000 watts night.. .

Power boost, came thi'ough last

Week nearly two years after the ap-
plication was 'filed in Washington.

Wisconsin AFM Slams ASCAP
:: v

Eau Cliaire, Wis., Oct, 15,

;
Blaming the American Society of

Composers, Authors and- Publishers
for -the loss of a lot of jobs, the Wisr
consin State 0(^Usicians' associatiori

(AFL) in conyeritiori here urged ha*
tional officials of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians attending the
meeting to use all their powers in

promoting the interests .of Broadcast
Music, ' InCj, and against ASCAP.
Ghauncey A. Weaver, Pf Des Moines.

CHICK ALLISON GOES

TO WLW, CINCINNATI

Kansas City, Oct, 15,

Milton . F. 'Chick' Allisori leaves
Station KMBC to becom^ sa'les pro-
motion manager for WLW, Cihcin-
nati, on Oct. 24. For past four years
Allison has been director of publicity
and promotion at KMBC, his first.and
only radio association. After gradu-
ation- from Kansas State college Iri

1932 he was connected with the
Skelly Oil Go, before joining KMBC.
; Frank Barhydt will join the sta-
tion to fill the vacancy, Barhydt has
been connected with Station WHB ais

manager of client service fpr the past
five years; he also was chief pf the
continuity department and handled
pronibtioh and publicity after the dei
parture of M. H, 'Mouse' Straight
about a year ago to the Ferry-Hanley
agency, .

'

. :\ .\

Williarii H, Oldham will continuie

as WLW'i . prprriotiori ; manager and
f|Bsearch ;- director,.: "With BPulah
Strawway carrying , on as merchan-
dising director.

hart, Inc., natipnal investigator, both
were present at the convention,
•'We could put hundreds of musi-

cians to work in Wisconsin if it were
not for ASCAP,' explained Vollmer
Dahlstrand, of Milwaukee, who was
re-elected president of the state as-
sociation;

. 'As. it is now, taverns and
night clubs all ; the Estate are
using

,
jukeboxes to provide their

mUsij: beca:use, owing to the f^eS
charged by ASCAP for playirig
copyrighted music, they simply can-
npt afford to engage orchestras, re-
gardless of how niuch they Would
like to do so, I coiild put 100 more
musicians to Wprk right iri Milwau-
kee alone if it Were not for ASCAP.'
Besides

,
re-electing Dahlstrand as

president, the Wisconsin niusiciahs
named W. F. VandeQberg; pf Green
Bay, viGe-pTesidiBrit;^^EdWiri Soren-

. Bill Schudt's coriimercial transcrip-

tion division of Columbia Records

has had a burst, of orders. Hollyr

Wood office has waxing orders from
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for 500 15-

minute air trailers. .,Universal has

85 similar quarter hours coming up,

The west Coast cuttings of the Texas
Rangers out of KNX, Hollywood, for

Lenrien & Mitchell 'Old Gold'

also included.'

Benton 8e Bowles account, Con-

,

tinental Baking (Yo-Ho), is cutting

one minute blurbs, 10 to a disc. Der
layed transmission for the Ripley

show is cut by. Columbia off the line

for WWVA, Wheeling, West Va.

Oregon Organizes

Portland, Ore., Oct. 15. .

An Oregon; association of broad-
casters was formied Oct, 1 1 by 14 of

the state's 18 stations. . Chairman is

Lee Bishop,
Program committee, comprisrs Gary

Jennnigs, manager of KGW-KEX;
George Kincaid, of KFJI, Klamath
Falls, and; Frank Logan, KBND,
Bend, Ore.

la., member of the riational board of . .
son, .of Racine, treasurer, and G. A.

directors, and W. B,; HoppQr/of;Eik- I Do\y,. of Racine, as treasurer.

EVEaSHARP SHOW EEPEATS
.Cincinnati, (Dct, 15.

Tp satisfy ' admission requests, a'

repeat . performance of Bob Hawk'^
'Take It

' Or Leave It' ,
weekly quiz-

.

zer for Eversharp. Inc., on CBS Was
given Sunday - (12) night, when the

audience : participation shoW Was
brought here, It originated in: the

Nctherlarid Plaza hotel's Hall of Mir-

rors, Extra ;chairs increased the

seating capacity ' tp 2,000 for each

session', ' :,';.

,
Broadcast was handled by CBS

men out of Ghicaigb. . . It was piped

to New' YPrk and relayed from there

to WCKY, local affiliate, for Cincy

putletting,
;

Ben Bodeo of Vauiott . took
literacy test last night. . He wants
to vote.
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'AhptKeir 1* ;o c:;a i vSituaUpn ^yith Musiciiaiis Brings

J
Action Against Network :

i.alc, evening dance bana rernotc

Wickups -wei-e yanked 61? .Columbia

liroadcasting's network for the sec-

ond- time in. i viittle over. .
three,

nioiiths Monday .. (14): :
Reason iot

thfe action, ordered by James: C. Pet-

j illd, ptez. of the Americart Federa-

tion 'of Musicians, is -the inabiUty of

.locals to' arrive at woi'kmg

tf^rim \vitH: CBS. SflfiUates:. They are.

^VV'^VBG, Akrph, O., and AVGPI^ Scran-

.ton. ,Pa.
;. v:^'-.

'

Akroia :,.
statibri has. according to

AFM ^bfTicialSi been battling tlie mu-r.

siciansMocal ;
that-ieitritory; for

the past nine hibhths. It isn't ex:-

plaihed • why' that situation : wasn't'

cleaned up when the : AFM fivist

b laeked but ': darice •
.
siista inets last

July, in a similar a.rgument.,:NBC's

kSTP. MinneapoUs-St. ,
Paul, and

CBS' WRVA, Richmond, Va,i aroused

PctriUo's •wrath theri~ and .it. resulted
• bunds -beiri^ blf bbth nets, for a

':.i;cw ^djlys'..:":
'

;

Columbia is cuirrently . filling in

wiih studio ..bsnds and .
other, ayail-

!iable, material;..
;

.

/•

Mrs. Stai-s Doing Nicely

• .Mil\vaulieiB^-0ct-.-,i'5; ..

Sears, Roebuck & Co., to her-

ald th<B ppening of a hew Jforth

Side ristpre, had a half hour
shpw

^
;\yTMJ on Sunday

night,' .with - choir of 75 voices

ajid.' a..-25-pi(Bce orchestra; led ::by

the ;? stifitioh's ' musicaiv . director

; WilHgni X Berinihg; . The title

,

of the^showi 'A/Stpre Is Bbrri.- -

;

'Yieahy. quipped ! ; .

' ilisterier,
'

.'Mrsr Sears' and the 'liaby ' are
doing nicely.'

'

:

N.A.B. Checks Communist

Status in 48 States

encies;

daiiseiVoyi^

GetiinjBrr Toi^gh«r td F*e<idlle

: Packaige* ior
:
Bijj Prices

-^Serials Da>^h Around
$2,066 a Week

ELMAN^S CASE

By KOBE MORRISON
; New agreemeiit just' signed b6^.

1 tween the American Federation of

j
Radio Artists and the networks is

I

much broader than had been antioi-

jpatcd and, in geijeral,. represents a
' subafantial advance ; for the; :union.
It calls for new sustaining! rates , and

.

regulations, :efl'ective for three years!-

It also renews tHe' cbrhniercial. code,'

with an expiratibn date the saitic as

Biid . lieu

ftn.i. six

: . ; :

'

V Washington, Oct, 15.

The i^at ibnai Association of Broad*

ca.slevs Hnds the following to be the

stqte of Cbinmunist
.

party ipffice-

:seeklrig. .the 1940 election:

.Nu (:i>niuiuiil.";l.s flualifluiV: A,i )/,.;v'nol,..'

.(::i., rii:: ltid;;:Kiuis.i Jvy;., T.n.. ^Msf.,
.-,1,:. Wv.; X. Y., N. IWU,.. t^i"...

\\Aii. •
.

' •'. :

. i''oi- piTsKVfnllrvl plpctor.s o.niy:..
.

• :M.'.. .Minn.. Jl. I.. VI.
lnvvii,.,-l'realilent RtiO .Rnvf^rlior.:

• MoiVlaiin,. Pi'i^sldcnt. Ko'vei.nnr

. ti'iu'iU-Ko.vcV.nMi"- .'

.

• fex-ci iTcsldont. semi lor unrt .rcpre.spn.la.-

"t'lvp of- ti>e.i!<>L>> .llHlvii-t.r
. . .„,.

•Pi-c-MldPnt anil povPiinor inieil IMU

jW-lfcl by SpvicUut. of HttUcV. ..<->w -Ukjjn

1.1 .Snpipni*» <'ovirt-.(in(l -rtiiw i)vn<linK,) •

\\'ii«liinKlon, Coniniunlsf .<-aniH<liiloa tllojl.

.icRikl 'a^'noit. .InslUulod.- ("use pond i.tik- ,1"

. ' Sn-n-onip Court.. •, ,

\V(spnn.«.hi. •.•:in.<1iOalpi
' for,. i,i>e.«il<lpntlp

• <-li>. l;or.i. <|iialineil ii.s rn(1opei)i»enL<* .
tnul will

iiiui'^jir on' Imllot n.s .<i'iii;li.
j

':

.Mii-lilii;(n,.('iiniinunlst t'lnulidatp.s .for m-'ijor

fliilp rotliW, : e.<cc-ei).t- AVKlilOi-lJoiiPJMl,, ImvP.

iiii ilifipd; .\''e.w Hiimpshlre. .(-"ommunlst ran •

.lldat.f^s for iMPsldentlal plPcio.rM and ROV'

Piimr IWivo niPil. I'rotPst cnlcnxl. .wiln

Hnal.di-'i.'i.slotv ilue Oct. It. ,. H

Aiknn.sii.s. Secrplnry of RUle dPplinPd tf>

".ai-.-ppt nliiiR of Cbninmni.st ,
i;.indldalpy.

'
'Cl'r-.ult Court. svi.><lainpa lliui. ' f':i.sc now on

..iiiii.oar to 'Supronie Courl; .wUh ;
iil-o^j.-iuK'.

<li^i-i!iion due.'
v <'.)Vor:tdo., presldoiitlal plorlorM and - Con-

:i'y.<nian from flrst (ll.strict, (lualiUnd.

. ("allfornUi, .41' <'omnu'Mi.ist <-andida(pfl for

^iailima.1 and slate oCrttTH (lUfilUlPdOilw oul-

.
l.'uUni,' party' ilot.'.n.lT.PCllvo: until lOl.lV. :

^

' 'oniiei-liciltV pr'p.«i(iei\tlal plPt'tor!?.nad 1'...'.

.scn'Ml-orlat iMixllilMle ' (pliilllVpd : Alary land,

t'otnhiuni.ut piindidiitp.s filed (iii.-illor. now li>

lil.i va t toil).
.
Sra.<;.<>af-hu.ictlH. Coin in unist i-n n-

ill<!:ilf j5 ((naiiripd. •

Xljchlsra ; . <"oniniuhlst rnndMalP."!. for rna-

MOn- .suilpV offlcips excppt- .Auditiiii UiMioial
liavp qualinpil. - .

'-•
,

:. .\p.w .\lp.N-ii-' . (luallnpd, .
Virginia. '""W''

'iiumi.«l- oiinilldalp.'t r(ir«pi'P."fld.pnrial plPi'tois,

. 17. S,- scnalor- uiiO one: national -iiM'rrv^pnlii-
' li.vp '.miaimpd.

. .;. ,
' :

'
..

. I'pnii.-i.x Ivanlai OonVninnl.ol'candlifa'tPs fi.nalr

.inipd. ^ '..
; .

.

Trammel^ Mullen Speaking

For WGrs Farm Anni
•

. . viSchtvncctady- 15.\:

.

. Nilcs TrammeU.;.. TvlBC- prc.';icient.

....and . Fi-ank- .E.' .Mu'llch, NBC
,

geijcriil

n.iaiiafjcr.- vv.ill be among, name .siicak-

.
t'ls oh WiGY. brpadcast.s l>f^

'

.. lotti' . n irh iyci'.sary : of statioi.V's. . Fari'h

.; Fonim- aiid. Farm, -PapCr -bf ' the .\ir
'

.will .'bo celebrated with a bi iM.liday
party; -atiiendcd by :sbinc 5;0QU -.rai-m-

.. ers: arid their families.' Eactv/nirmer
'

'\\\\\ be :,askpd.;^to .bring aloiigf v .«lft

:
o£- prQdLiCe^a. bushbi. of. . a.pp.lo.<5'.'

;,.'pbtatoeSi •turnips, '€tc;,^'or;. jars .
of.

.;
:.icH'y,: These, hre toU^e 'tui'nbd'ibvpr

.;
,to thCvState' Social -Welfare Depart:

:
liicnt • foi;

. distribution to cli.ai'itabic

, jristituHons,- .
,

•

.;
,

• :^ . ^^

. .Mullen,, - well
.
kiibwri:-. to fai-n-iet'S

.-.throughJiis editorship' of a^ificullural
inagaziires before., going .iiito "radio

\
and l^ter

.
through' his .work as .

nr.st. director.
;
of. .agriGUlture broad

.;oaKts, w'jii speak at ..TrammeU
wil!/.niike.''bn 'the night .program.
Kmerson Markham, dircetoV of WCJY
farm programs for' altfi.o.st 15 year.s;

V general., chaiirmart of . the big
llowdy..-.

^nject Roosevelt S|^^

Into WLW^
Special to So. America

. . ;
.Cihcinnati, -Q 15. •

Injectioiri of Presideht Roosevelt's

talk Saturdaiy ; (.12 ) xiight from Day-
ton, O., in which he stated the. ad-

ministration's foreign pblicy, gave
added' official . poinp to the two- and
bne-half hour, speciialv; broadcast
which formally dedicated Crosiey's

interri.itiohal station, y WLWO. By^'

sending ai. directional" beam , to the
Latin-American natiph.s, : the 50,000

.witter's ' power had. the effect of

600,000 watts.
;
\

First .hour of • the iprbgram .orig-

inated in Washington. .. Participants

there ' included James. Lawrence Fly;

FCC .bhairinan; Thomas Burke, cl)iief

of the state depairtment's commimi-
catipns division; ' pt. Leo \S. Rowe,
director general; of the . Pan.r;Amei:i-

Can Union,. and 14 miivis.ters and am-
bassadors

..
of ; Central, and' Sotith

America countries; Jim Shouse, gen-
eral

:
manager; Bob D.uhville, sales

manager, and Jerry Branch, techni-,

cal supervisor, of Cro.sley's .WLWO
and WLW, which . also carried; the

dedicatory stanza, were .in the capi-

tal" fjpf the occasioii. Also at that

end were Wilfred G lienthby, man-
ager, and . Eugene Patterson, pro-
grarini director, bf the shbrt-waver,
and Howard Chamberlain,^^whQ han-
dled -the WLW I*ickup.^^ ;";^^

WLWO's Spanish 'khd Pbirtugese

annpiincers, George Mayorial -and

Henley Hill, ' did . the foreign translar.

tions from Washington.
'." After President Roo.seVelt's' ad-

dress, ph from 9 to 9:30 p!m. out

of Dayton, another 60. minutes was
cari"ied fi"Oh"i; the Crosley studios in

Cincy. Po'wel Crosley; - Jr., presi-

dent, had a three-minute part
.

in

this session, reciting the 16-year .hii.Sr

tbry of his station's airings io
;
South

Ameiuca. .'Virginio Mairucc.i's orches-

tra and . Flora
.

Pat]terson, contralto,

•heard for yeai's on the Lbs Amigbs
series, carried by W8XAL, WLWO'S
predecessor, ; fbr. Latin -:;American

1. listeners, supplied musical intcr-

i Itides.. .:AniiouncingV '

;
:Spianish pn

the Cincy poi-tiou;. of the brbadca.<;t

.was. by Maniiel:;Avila . and Aristldcs

\Nodar.se'of the WLWO. staff. ;

•

A prbgra.m.. idea,., as such, i.s ,:np.

longer likely . to benefit .i.ts
.

peddler

;

iip . in tlie fbur figure .per \Veek bfack-

ets^ Prprfioters of radio' programs
j

tlVe sustaining cpntracti^.^^-^^i^

are findiiig.-the advertising ; ndies jfo.r i-egionais ;arid . Ipcais, staff a?i-

exercib^tig. a biiyer's p^ of de-
manding a break-d.b\^ n of the eem-
pohent figures in.' a ,

packdge^;p

By this demand they 'seek to find -but

what' the charge for the idea . is.- T^

the::prornoter ,is; forced;;. to ^ tak the;''ne>:t two- ypars;; : : . .
-

:'

;;.;.- •

'

blue sky .out . of I'lis deail.
,
More

.
ajid T The pact wits .sigricd by official."; bf

more, he is likely .
to

;

be,; .birbr.ed, a .!,afra, .NBC-^G

nbuhcers,
:
provides for regulation of ',

artist bureaus an;d . agencies/ It eyeri-

cbntains a. clause ' .proyiditig- .for;,iill

'

rates to he. 1 increa.sed . .i ri ; c«i-'!e the
general cost df :living ri.ses within the

nomitiial . weekly fee of $300 oi^ there-

abouts as- a cOndi]tioii! .of any sale;
' This ;seenis .to suggest that the lusli

era thaf . made ' substantial, fortiiines

Mutu.nl.. . priginatiph: stations ; (WOR
New 'Yo.rkv.'and WGN, Chicago) and;

a . repfcsetnptiye .of the . adverti.'^ing

ngc'hcies..' The .'" ...NeW:. York
for such pci'sohS ; as. ./Phillip Lord,

. ipcal .i-irembership: voted ' Motiday^
Dave

.
Elmah, ' Dan;. ; Gplcnppl .

and \ ti iglit . < 1.4); tb ratify it, the mbmljer-
other.^ is about, tb end,

.
It's .a. result, ships of the Chicago aiid San Ffah-

in part, of the great 'number of .quiz ciSco "chapters were. due tb- approve
shows' that have slashed; prices;. ip the i if .last, night (Tuesday) ,and' the Los.,

heat .' of cpmpefitiort. ; At the same, i Ahgele.s groxip; to follo\y suit, tonight
time dramatic : serials are ; hiigging

$2,000 . or so for five installments,:,

everything inciuded. In view of the

mathematical ,bdds, agaiin.st constimV

matipn. bf. any sale this'/allows the

Idea creator a skimpy, bit for. him-
self, ."the trend - is ::all,: tangled. ' up
with , nibiinting costs . of . netwprk
time. . . the ;. pPssibiiity of

;

.helwbrk

aboli.shrnbnt of contiguo.uij idiscOvirits,

.( Wednesday^. . The eiVtiire agreement
expires 'Nov. i, 1943.

:
While . the ..; indejjeiident . talent:

agents
,
(that, is, other thaii; the

. net-
work artist. bureaus). ;wcre riot reprcr
s.cntcd in the hcgptiations and wore
not even .cpnsulted, or' nptified in ad-
vance*, the tiew agreement's licehsinii

and: regulatory: phases, will undoubt-
edly: apply -to them..; It is ' expected

the'hew AFRA scale which increases.;
^^^j^t;V;ihe . agents involved will, com

production costs;:and similar tcii(^ art-

^^^T- '
. ; ,

- ' ist -.biireaiis is - pre'tty -cbmplete.- .so

, ,v-\\^ritersOahd directors; liavg. Jvlso
y;t,^^yg;^^^^g,^.t.: j^pp^^j^j, to be In itch the

felt .:the.. pinch.; Unlike the actor^
indie., percenters.^ can. do ' ;about it;

they have no fixed scale and no, pro

tectivc inaehinery, .

' :
Figured that; AFRA- will

;
qurckly

jibtify .them to apply for licenses arid.

;:
' Elman's. Slant /after the custo.mary-prote.sts and .cPn-

Quiz- shoWs, Which can be ^profit-
{ fab.s,..the'y wrilL fall intb .lihei

'

New. agreement cbveir.s New York,',

Chicago, Los Angeles and San Frari-.

m

ably'sold to sponsors at $50.0 to $1,000

a- week, ;are termed by Day.e El^^^

the /reason .whyxhis; 'HPbby
;
Lpbby^

j
cisc6\ a,id appH^ actors, - singers,

and similar jiovelty programs are freelance and staff announcers. The
failing - to attract bankrpllers. It . is

for that . reason, ' he - declared,/ iast

week; that he has turned to 'Contact,' ,

which started on Mutiial '^iistkitiing;

Oct.
; 5.V It.; can be/ profitably sold at

miich less than 'Hobby,' .;/

Hobby show with which .
Elman:

has been ideiitified Was sponSbred

for/ two ycarSi until last April, by
Fels. sbap wforks. which /\vas' re-

ported payii'ig....$4,750 a , \veek for it.

Outfit has no ':program on the .
air;

now, but. according to Elman; has
been pffercd all sorts of tiiiiz propb-.

sitions at one-fifth the cost of :
/Hobby

Lobby.'.. ; ..'.• -C'-

.'Gbntact' is art effort by Elman to;

get .away from the quiz type show
;and yet hold . down : costs

Attend Launching Of

New Educational Station

/• / Louisville, Oct.. 15./

Dedication: -of WBKY, /Beatty.-'

vine; Ky., new educatioiial station

rational commercial cbde. is .renewed.
aind:,hew commercial contracts cover
the. Pacific coast regibnal, - the Chi-r^

eajib, Ibcal/and pn'e; is. being .worked,
.

oiit for .the Pacific coast local. Pact
coveriti^ ; NBC staff

;
anhouhccrs -.. in

•Nc'w; -Vprk- is renewed. / ,

- :/:-

. ;-:;;.;/.. /'Always;. Favors -AFRA:-'/

:
In the ; ne^" sustaining code, :any.

ciianges frpm the former cphtract:^^a

in.- favor -of /AFRA;; .in :; np; instlanGe

dbes the- new pact set. scales or cbnr
clit.ions less.

. favoi:able/;to /the •unibn
than the ibid agre.ement. iiie prin-/
cipal of pay; for all; rehearsals; , is

;

establisbed';-; ' \Vhile. "^the .;Tate- f^
rehearsals Is ;lcss;^ than

, the; former
' figvire

. for 'bv.ertirne reheiar,sals, thfr

.:i

iret-\vorks: agree tjhat in case rphearsr-
ifilS a r;c ciirtailed enpugh to bring the,

total fee to ; less ;than : the. \ former/
amp.iiht, the bid figure will apply; .

'

Other clauses ih ;the ..new -sustain-

ing agreement call fbr inci-ease in

the auditibn rate, applica.tibni of the
Chieagb ibcial scales , tb:' the; Central
time zpne 'sXhatibnal sciaJe to. apply
if the show is:, heard ih another ; tirtie

zone), increase / fbr ..-.staff iihger.*;,

;Stand-by group singers and signature
voices, reduction of the discbuht foi:

:istrip"shows and/coupled witli a/.siXr^

weeifS v guarantee,. In 'geheiral the
bobst in sustaining rates is estimated
at about" 10%.

Staff aiinbiincers in New. York a^
Chicago : are /raised; 10% (except
those getting-more than $100 ;a .

week:
receive a; straight $10' boost )_: and

^

Ciiicagp ;;spieier.'} yill ;ha.ye ;a $53
minimuhi. 'Iri additibn, si formula of
piay for cpmrhevcials is

;
wprked out.

In /general, this take.s the ibrm of
;regulaf ;. commercial scale for siich

ish;bws, ; with' ; the ."announcer npt re-

;c(uired tb: mdke tip; the tiihe InvblveA
The :rijles for. commiercia 1 broadcasts
in ;phicagp, which :Were part of the
Tccent, arbitration base, are made/ •;

part bf/ this, agreement,/' /.;

1*116 new .agreement; requires that
all regulations ifor artist bureatis

shall be binding on AFRA members
and all agents. Network artist; bu-
reaus have; ailready applied for \\^.

censes. / Cbrhmissions . canhpt :; be
charged on minimuni fees. • Nq comr
missions/ may_ be charged, ,by ;a:rtist

bureaius ori package shows/and nbne
may be :charged when the agency is.

the employer.

; With the unifyihg -of expiratibn
dates ojf the commercial and sus-

taining codes, virtually all AFRA's
cpntracts are nbw set to run piit: at

the sarne time. Local ' and station

contracts nbw. having other expira-established; by /University of Ken
to be. . operated' tWb ; hours) tioh date.s will probably "be altered.

Lee to confbrrh as they are renewed.
Thi:s teiid's to .give AFR:A an irri-

proved pesitibh, since in case of dis-

jjute it coiild cail a strike against all

;

programs;!.

Allhough the ne\l/ agreerheht is fbr

'Fm Not Good Enough'

;;..; ., ,'"
.

- Cincinnati. OlctivlS;-.;

- A hcv a 'lli rc'c-week .try ;'iis prp.kra.m

director ' oif;; WKRC...''Richai-d; .Biak

.i:csi.^'ned,:Thi,i'r.sday. ( i:0) 'to .ifeturn ,lb

l-ioli.ywobd ;
a!i.d:\.i:e.sl"in')c.

.
f

Vi-iling. for motibii. pictures.

•
'

He. tqld -Hulbbrt Taft.; jr;,/. station
• '{linagci*; :th.Ht. .his. experience

.
didn.'t

/'liermit.' hhn 'tp
;
ivil: tl-ievradib' job";tii

: 111? bwn'-satisfactibii. .-
.

' ;':•
.

daily, cp.operation with
Cbunty .Board of Ediication;.; -

purs Thursday (17). Opening will bo
It putS :-attended-by ;.DK. J.; w; St

on the ;air jDeppie'-who- aTe.,sear,ching;| IJ. s. .,:Gpm'mi.^/;ipnc'r of EdtJ.cStipn';

I

for/a long-lost b.rbthcr,, child, .friend. ;ja /Fly, .'•.-FdC ;
chairman ;'.:^^

! or an:i'bhe else as long a.s the sca'i'ch-
j
Keen . : Jphhsbh; Eiarry Bihghariii j three.; yearsv/ pie ' clause requiring.

j
Cr's story has hiih\;.i'i interest.. Ihas.^ /president ami / publisher, . Courier-: ; rates ;t(>/be

.
increased/ if 'the. cpst, of

'

niuciy as:- these people ;
highly i Journal and;\Tiines,' and- many other \, living; i;ise^^ appai'ently ;protects ;ihe

\ anxious -to^baye their, messa.tie bi'oad-.vp^ ;
: ;

;':; / ; j:iihio'n',/. mcnribers :against .disprbpbr- ;

.,
ttst., it'.s

:
i.ibt pcce.ssary to

;
pay

. .'them;. ; N^ cduca.tipiial . station will .:be on tiqhaie . •inci*ea,^e in: living' ejtpcri.ses

; a fee iioiv even their expense.?.: ex^^ the air five : days - :i .
week ;i egulaKly oyer'. ihComb, U. ,S; Department ; of

) bept' ill 'those :case.s -'\vhc're. /they .are ; .
,

• .. . ;;' v }Labor /figtJives. WiU - be the .laaisis; -for^

!;tbb -ppoivjtb- cPmc;to...New. 1^^ ,

I tlicir pwn. • ;/:./-- "
''

!.
.. Gh'.'.'.lloblry Lobby.' /on. the . qthei-

. hand. iiVany /oi; ..the
.
hobbyists wliom;

I ElnVan/wanted .

wei-C:; i-ntticr'; lO'llucni

;
and ' npt/alwuys ;'

.
to /iaUe the

>iir.::;^;i\Ihiiy/bi; ;thbm. clcmdiu)ed\^;:iy-

/^nierit Tor' /their" iipficiiraiicc ./;.iini:- fill

I. had to :be;..liandcd 'cxpcii.Scs ffir.-PttU-'

ken Sobel lii ;M6ritreal

WI-'.X.* Early toircl's Fiiirt /

I-
' :-:' /Foil' Worth. Oct. 15; '

:

.-Ji.nVmy Jcircribs. ih.c. ..bf the Early

''Birck Revue on WFAA;/; Dallas and

Hello Girl.s on KGKO here, /^lits left
'

for 'Hollywood ; to play a partV
; the

Republic, pictui-e. 'Barnyard :
Fbilics.'

Other ratiioifes in the ^picture are

Mi-5r"Uppiiil'tbn;.' of .'th.e: ;':Fibber IVlc-

Geo- and Mplly! shpw,.Lula Belle .and

Seotfy, Rufe Davis/itind' Mai-y lie*-'

I]—It is Jefleri.es' :first screfsrj. effort. .

profliiee 'hc.w .weekly .. nbyclty :
.prp-

graiW; entitled -Did ;I Say
.
Tliat'/fpr

Rpyai. Gahadiair - Tobacco,' .'with ,15-

1 mai^s and..fanpy liotols; -Many alsa/^^^^^

/received tire Iwagcs they v.-biiW; h aye. Sr"^ .
;^'H; '^.^'^om

.

the

;:bbtained frbm/their^mplbyciv while .
stage bf -:lhe Innporial .TJifeatre quiz-

j- coming lb..Now /Ybi'k '-ftir: 'Hbbby
: Lobby' or; tii-c/sunl.4lv.cy had (Ci ;p!i(y

a subjiti'tiitc; '''T\.'
' /.;'^ "/ /.^ .

'".
'

../ Fbllowing;. -the/ first ;\veok-s. ,;ih-i;n:?

o^ :"Gontacl' Elriiari;' rcfcivcd; ;bight-

any such; raisb.;;/ Such' 3: provisibn-

ary clause. While ript . unprecedented

.

in/ cbrtairi; other fields, ; , u'nhe,ard
/

":

" '/ f ^ /Mbnti-eai; -OcL -ls: :

^ |:bf
'

jii shbw.^busincss. ': / -; ' /;/;

Ken Sobel of ^Toronto - is. here./to'! - ^The . new/ agreement,, reached after

, .several weeks of- .hearings ; before
^repre..scniativcs of: the/State Media-
i tioh bpar.di ends the . prpspect of . ah
AF RA strike. / The . bid sustaining

) cpirtrficf ran out Av^t. ..l?., dnd
e.^ctbnsjon ekpired:S.ept.' 12.^/ A strike;

iii^ mombors. bf the/audience. / ^ • / pf cbmmcrciat as ^well -as s.ustaiuing,

Pi-occcciiiii'^; wilVr be ..recorded arid':' prog';:ams/; seemed; :;llkely'; at: tha

platter will: be: ui^cd bii :air foilbwiiig// time,; biit . the .'JMcdiatipn; board

day; /- ..' // -;
.

-
;
//''^

:
-.,;sleppcdt;.ih .\vith,^aiv bffer ,i6 .

try tO;

' -.';. '

V-''^ :
' '.

"
.;

' //. ;//set^i(^;the/.d:ispu^e^/.;,;..; ./^^
.

/

: Atia;ntic /Clty--^Helen Seyfang . has

'

' AlthPiigh the new/agr«ement. is re-'
:-:ictters;froiriindiyiclu;ils or radio: pi:P

. -; -
.

...
. , , . . y. -.

;ducbrs' who claiincd they uiought oE:i;ibioed WFPG: .(Stbel- pier), as hcad-,;Karded; as, favormg AFRA, pfficiats.

J the ;idea -fir.st.- .Mosi; iiuportaht. of li.iier: ;ho.sies.s-anno.unccr;. -She', inter- ;
of. .the networks- are . ..reported y. So

; thc;.sqiiawkcri5 was./'('bi'ti-t bii. Mi.ssi

..' Heirs,' .'novv 'on the aiir, bi.it' an agree-

mcht; \V:is readily/ /ac.iiod botvyecn
: the pwncrs; of tlie'twp/shp.w.s, ' ElmJth

1 maintains- he a.iiditioned 'G.tintact/for

.
agencies- as far.back. as lOS^;.;, •

..^

v'ie'ws pcr.sonalitiei};':,cach ni.i;lit.',' Joel / pl.ba.scd with it that they .'are. said
•
to

Ghesncy, .announcer, hai? been -made be tcaclying a letter to Gbv; .Lehman
chief -of continuity ' at -WFP.G. ; Mill of Ntw/ Vprk, bpmme.nding the work
Marsh added to anhouiicing staff and i'of W-illiafil H.; Davis, ;chairman of the'

Eddie Kphn ; arrives as cemmercial : Mexliation; board, who cphdurted the

manager.
;
negotiations.



(Commmt

'(TOiie liolitics is iio :di :

jMibiicatiori there has hebn sQ muclVtHsGiissio.n lately of

the differences ^<)f Pre^ideu^R6oiseyek:a. radio speak^

Irig style the speaking: s^^ Candidate Wendell:
,

Willkie that Varietv has prepared, a round-up of

trade cpniitient on this purely technical phase of the :

.wmpaign/-. .c: i^r--:--^

'

'

.^.^^^^^^^ :

Radio plays 'a big part: m electing pubhc officials

today. Therefor how a candidate sounds on the air

Jviipj)6rtjmt>) -.''^y-'''.

Iteoseyelt

Oxford to
^-

:

'
,' V By JACK. HEtLiW^

v:'V.;:\ Vv ;,-
. J HQllyWo6d;;^Qct..'i5.-' ;'v

Here's how some Coast radio people react ,to the radio

voiced of Presidient Roosevelt and WendeU Willkie; , r
_

; :

Hedda itopper, film narrator: 'Roosevelt's suave Harvard

delivery has lulled the natioft to sleiep for eight long years

while Willkie's -sincei-e mid-western twang has awakened

us. Will Rogers' voice wasn't pblislied," neither was his /-

dictiOh learned at: Grot<^ Haryard;, but his voice was

• ; heard around the wOrld and influenced milliohs.' ;

Conrad Nagel, actor-narrator: 'Roosevelt's concern is not

what he says but how cleverly he can say it. Willkie's con-

cern is what he says, not how perfectly he can enunciate

It. Roosevelt gives a flawless, if sometimes hamthy perform*

ance. Technically, Roosevelt is the better speaker, if you

like oratory,' :
';; -

;

Mann Holiner, producer of Maxwell House Time: 'My

thoughts on the question are. based purely on: a technical

standpoint. The radio does to Roosevelt what the camera

does to a pretty girl. The President is radio-genic. .From a

production viewpoint it ;would 'seem that t^^ ."^Pf®

preparation in Ropisevelt's radio, talks.'

^cn Carpenter, aiinouncer: 'I believe radio elects presi-

dents. President Roosevelt undoubtedly has the best selling
..

voice on radio today and I would hate to .contest with him
in an audition. -In recent weeks Willkie's voice and the

production of his radio talks seem to have improved. All

In all, hiis speeches seem to have approached nearer to what

we; call 'good radio'.'

Bob Bdrns. hillbilly comic: 'After living all rhy life

among my kinfolks, Rooseyelt and Willkie both sound Ox-
lord to me.' ,.:' ^ .;': :

'
! ..

: Irene Rich, dramatic actress: 'Every actor envies Presi-

dent .Hoosevelt his radio technique and beautiful .
diction,

Perhaps if Mr., Willkie had the advantage of eight years of

radio training he too might have developed the same
ability;' .

-
. t-. •:..

;

Mannlne OstroS, program director, KFWB: 'If a Wendell
Willkie walked into my office today for a job he would be
turned down flatly. The job would igo to a Franklin .D.

Roosevelt, who for ease, poise,' sincerity and friendliness on
.

the microphone is unexcelled. ; It isn't a matter of back-

^grbund'ior culture but: the ability, to transmit a vibrant per-

sonality without theatirics. Willkie slurs his words and rides

. roughshod over punctuation. Roosevelt knows his text,

: speaks with Authority, and reads as if he had read the script

.before air time.' ' ,'
::';

Peter Grants W^^^^^^ Sounds Like The

President, Has Only One Opinion
By JOE ROLLING

/ . Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

Mikers in this norma liy rock-ribbed Republican burg go

along with the general national feelipg in giving /Pres^^^

Roosevelt the : nod over Wendell Willkie ori the score
.
of

radio technique., Ciricy's five rstations newscasters find np .-

particular fault with either White House candidate on

pronunciation. They accept as localisms the R's dropped by
Roosevelt and certain Indiana twangs of. his opponent.

Well suited to comment < on Robsevelt-Willkie speech is

Peter Grant,* chief for six yeair.s of the 14 announcers on
Grosley's WLW and WSAI. Twice he has introduced

:Ro6seveif on the air, lastly Saturday .(12 ) night- for WLW's
direct pickup of-the President's talk at Dayton, O., which
Grosley's international station, y(rLWP, diHcted to .South

America. Grant also was the first to introduce Willkie on '

the air via .WLW's special line from the Philadelphia con-
: vehtion when the Hbosier loomed as the" G. 0.,P. choice.

Says Grant: 'Each of them is very fine and effective in

his own way. Mr Roosevelt has a radio manner.'- He is a

polished gentleman at .. the microphone; '
: cairn, rarely

raising his voice above conversational tone, and radiates a „

charming personality. Mr. Willkie expresses himself ViRor-
.

ously. He has . a. pilatform manner.: probably a hangover
from the days when he; spoke .without

.

public address

systein Or into a microphone.' ^

-

(Grant' ls the announcer who was cautioned, by NBC two
years ago about spundiiig: too much like President Roose-
velt in a series of programs for Avalpri ci.garettes that

originated on Wt,W and spread to some of the network's

stations.) r.x;- -.. ;'
\ ,;•:'.:

Down-to-Earth Speech of WiOki

ressive,

By LESTER BEES
.

:
Minneapolis, Oct. 15.

Paradoxical as it may seem. President F. D: Roosevelt's-

eastern Groton diction apparently evokes a warmer re-

sponse In this midwestern stronghold than the blunt, un-
polished tones of Wendell Willkie. For effectiveness over
the ether- waives,' as far as this cpmrriiinity is concerned, the
palm goes to the President by several City 'miles. And. this

at^plies to laymen as well as the supposed voice experts of
the . radio stations. They're almost unanimous—the Re-
publicans as well as the Democrats—in preferring to listen

to the F. D. R. mike effusions. And they don't find that
Groton pronunciation and accent in the least irksome, or
displeasing. Quite the contrary, if the many people inter-

.

. viewed on the subject by this reporter are any criterion.

: Candidate Willkie, however, may find some solace in a

frequently expressed opinion that he's 'improving' as a radio

'speaker and that his apparent, 'sincerity': and 'down

-

qualities' arie 'impressive.' 1;.'

Announcers and prpduction department employes -at

WCCO, CBS station, agree that Willkie has 'natural wit,

very warrh personality and a good radio voice,-: but then,

they point out that 'he lacks the experience.' The? . "WCCO

:

.consensus- is that 'Roosevelt is a superb showman and gives

a dramatic performance every time that he appears on the
air.' They say that 'he sounds like a sophisticated person
with great elegance of speech and that even wins the
admiration and respect :6f the so-called : roughneck element.
By speaking slowly Vand making the most of timing .and

'

paiuses^ he builds: up to the end of sentencesvin good brpad-
casting, style, the; WCCO staff feels.

Tommy Thomas of KIRO Detects

to [,

By HARRY T. .^SMITH

.:'. ;••;: Seattle, Oct 15.

Tommy Thomas, program :director of KIRO, says; 'Local :

lay opmibri
,

points to diecidedly bad Willkie impression in

his radio talks, particularly when compared with the
President. People here.' seem to feel that Willkie attempts
to .'talk dowV; in a manner that, to many of them, is a littleV

bit too straihedi
.
Many .seem :tp feel that "Tom Dewey and :

other niipre Ipquacipus Republicans should: have taken, over
:

,

the radio", stumping. People wonder why the
,
Republican

National Corhmittee : had not anticipated this .shortcoming.. ^
Allen Botzer, announcer a:t KIRO: 'In my mind ; there is

no doubt that- President Roosevelt is the outstanding, public';

speaker of the day on radio—and I'm .quite. sure he's aware
of it. Whert I' listen . to Roosevelt I. am conscious of how he
expresses ah idea by inflection, intphatidn, emphasis, etc., .

as I .am; of the ideai itself; : 6h the other hand, Mr. Willkie
expresses his Weas. ih a down-to-earth midwestern Ameri-

: canese ..that- would seem to . indicate concentration on the
ideia .itself, rather than the method pf conveying it. Roose-

, velt knOws how fo utilize a microphone; Willkie does not,

: as demonstrated by the fact that he lost.his voice and had
to be under . .doctor's care, oh his V^estern trip. President
Roosevelt persuades; Willkie drives. Any ear is more
susceptible tp a' pleasant,' well-modulated ^ v than it is to

,

a strideht, harsh voice. If this election is to be decided on
voice personality alone,, there seems to me no doubt that
President Rooseyelt would win hands down; but . theh of

;:cOurse, such is not the case/ •
.

: .:..

. Carroll Foster, announcer at KIRO: 'Mr. Roosevelt is, best
- sppkeh of when he speaks for himself—else.he could hardly
have become the nation's number one showman. Radio is

..the natural medium; pf expression for his::charm-^his per-,
sohality. . Has he not the most, persuasive voice in radio

,

tpday-? His diction is more nearly that of an all-American
spokesman than that of Mr. Willkie. Mr. Willkie's repre-
sents Indiana."

IHidwesterners May Wisecrack

About Diction But Still Envy It'

. . . By VETA McAlAHON :.

:..- : Wichita, Kan., Oct .15.

,

.:. Manager .of one radio station: 'Rooseyelt has m.iich finer

.. voice, prpnuiiciatiOn ind diction, We want announcers here

at the station that speak the English language as we know
It here in .central Ui, Si However, .that, d^

for hewscasting^sometimes the public likes the eastern,

accent for that,particular work.* •
.

' Coleman Ashe, program director K^BI; 'Although mid-

: westerners may .make sarcastic remarks about Roosevelt's

accent imd are liable to make cracks abput it they respect

his manner of speaking and probably envy it.'
:

'• Fred L. Allen, commercial manager; of KFBI: 'The people

of Kansas are more concerned with content than diction.

Roosevelt bias a decided edge bVier Willkie: in his delivery

as Willkie slurs many of his words.'

dbwn to a level, while the belief is that the public doesn't
want its President to come dpwn to them, but tO; stay up
where he can be looked up to and admired, eVeh envied
lor his intelligence and educational bjackgrouiid.

There: is an Overwhelming preference for Roosevelt
diction, despite' the constant satirizing of this accent by:the
:Chicagp. Tribune which refers often, to the. President's' weli-
knowh remark as 'I hate 'Wah.'

'

folks' a Standard Salulatioii

In Open-Minded Nebraska Area
By JAKE RACHMAN

'

\

'::::'- Omaha, Oct. is.

Discussing newscasting objectives here in the middlewest,
Foster May of WOW, said: 'We try to keep well within the

: idiom of our section. "The midwest has a Certain style and
I reniain within that style as far as practical.- I try to. use
the language of the midwesterner and in prohunciatiOtx of

.

foreign names :
and. places, our policy is to give them the

correct prpnunciatibh. We do not care to Anglicize a for-
eign name. . Our aim in .this regard is to make WOW aU-

. thoritative
. in the pronunciation of proper, and gepgraph-

ical names around the world aiid you can't do that by
playing arpund with pronunciations.'

At KOIL, Bruce Wallace sees Roosevelt as a practical
, radio speaker who has learned: a. great deal about the
business. .

.'Without going into the [ merits o£ what he is.

saying and judging .purely on his voice and air personality,
Roosevelt shows he knows the value of., such technique . as
vintonation, timing, prOhunciation,- etc. ..Willkie is

ing, but he is improving. Hadio speaking is an art all by
itself and: the soonei' many speakers learn that fact, : the

_ better it will be for : them. You have only one channel,
~the ear. ;

'

.
'[,; ^/

.

.
'Midwesterners like a sharp, i but not beiligei 'ent

;
style. ' They like an announcer to be forceful but clear
ahd h'ome.y. .Hence, the .freq of the word 'folks' in

aU.hudwest broadcasts. There are no cut and dried rules-

here except that the announcements shall- be clear and
. unmistakable in their meaning.' : i-

.

'

Bernard Fenner, program director, announcer; . aCtor,:,

writer, etc., for KOWH said: . 'Midwesterners as far as , I

have observed, are liberal in
.
their acceptance Of Roosc-

;

velt's eastern accent. Out here on the prairies we know.
: that all people: do not talk alike and make allowances.
Willkie's blunt and .strong voice is. in his favor J The folks

like that about 'him and his stripng preseiitatipu of ; his:

points' '- . /

General public reaction here is liberal to both candidates.
When they are on the air; you can hear their voices boonir
ing out of every set. Midwesterners, it is apparent.

;

great for 'giving the fellow a chance'.

'lUoseydt Could Sell Buggy Whip^

In Detroit'—But Maybe Not St, Louis
By SAM X. HURST

St. Louis, Oct 15.

Arthur T. Jpnes, program director at WEW said: 'The
'marksman, of the microphone,' Franklin D. Roosevelt, has
Anally met his match.

. , After the shooting is all over in
November, Americans will have gained a. new appreciation
for typicar American speech. Up and down radio row the
President is considered the: 'superman' of ' radio salesman

-

ship. His distinctly eastern enunciatiqri and perfectly modu-
lated voice, his smooth . and sly eloquence, have: caused
mahy in the fraternity to say that 'he could sell buggy"

' Ds in Detroit.' . :

''.:

Milwaukee Sees F.D.R. Ahead But
• ..1. ..

•
.

•. -,
' -> •

Only Because He 'Studies Medium'
By HARRY E. BILLINGS

: Milwaukee, Oct 15. »

In
- Milwaukee, WTMJ'? staff of seven announcers, speak-

ing strictly from the yoiice angle and not: politically, agreed
,100% that Roosevelt has it all over Willkie for diction, pro-
nunciation and d:elivery' via radio. The difference between

.

the- two' candidates', speech as it comes over the air is, in
their .opinion, hot due . so miuch to Roo.sevelt's eastern

:
culture and Willkie's midwestern,background as to the fact
that the President,

' more appreciative of radio's influence,
has given the technique great study and never lets his voice
wander frorn: the mike whether he is alone in the White
House or before an audience/ whilie Willkie, at his best be-,
fqire a Crowd; loses a lot in his radio delivery hy turning
first one way then another while talking. Roosevelt never.'

•

:
forgets -that possibly millions are listening in, while Willkie
talks only tp the crowd he sees before him. It is generally;:
agreed that Willkie has greatly improved his . radio perr
fprmance since the start of his campaign. WTMJ an-

' nouncers are schooled in fiyie pi'ihcipal points in their Work
•i—quality, flow of speech,' pronunciation,, enunciation or
diction, and personality. v' :v

Chicago Trib'sl^i^^

At Roosevelt One Side of Case
By DAIsr tiOlDBERG

; ":;.. Chi9ago, Oct 15.

• : Primary ' objectipn .' to Willkie's radio appearances .is his.:

sloppy, pi-onunciatibri ; and his undue haste. Radio an-
.
nounciers and performers ; feel that 'Willkie's constant
tendency to rush oyer and slur his words' is an unforgivable

. riadib fault. They refuse to accept 'It'

There is an. agreement that Willkie hais the basis of a
gppd, forceful radio personality, but that this is sppiled by
haphazard vocal technique. There is objection to his

. diction, to his delivery and even to his choice of words

.

which are deemed much top' untutored ; to fit . in with the
public picture of a presidential aspirant. ; ...

.*.

In the trade there is a feeling that 'Willkie is trying td get

•But I wonder now if even radip's mind isn't about to be
changed. Though his iyoice and' delivery differ, widely from
'the master of the mantle,' I think Wendell Willkie Is every
hit as effective. His unadulterated midwestern speech is the
pure speech of America. His individualism, heart-warming
sincerity and resoluteness are typical of the 'man on the
street.' Give him a few. more trys, a feW more hours before
the 'mike' and Wendell Willkie will surpass the incumbent
with flying colors.'

No Particular Prejudices on Vocal

Timbre Unlesis It's a Dialect
By R.^vAmOORHEAD

.
Des Moines, Oct. 15.

The atinpuncer? at; WHO hold a meeting every Saturday
at which time, they diJicuss criticisms of their oWn ~ wb.tk.

.

Last Saturday they had a discussion on the very subjiect of
VVi'.iETY's round-up.. [/

.Tiie announcet-s agreed that
: President Roosevelt has the

ability to make his talks very informal, in the conversa-
tional manner, and with every indication of sincerity—that
because of the informality of presentation the meticulous
enunciation .and diction are not. held to be superficial by the

: average listening audience.

; According to .the announcers, they feel Mr. Willkie,
accustomed to facing large crowds, raises his; voice qQite

: naturally under the circumstances of his desire to be heSrd
by everyone, but- that his homely, ' down-to-earthiness,
coupled with the colloquialisms of the midwest, give his
.radio talks .a familiarity that makes for sincerity. The an-
nouncers believe that- both men arrive at the. same place—,
but, in a; different .way; and they believe both; are equal ly

effective in their final objective. v'-

'Roosevelt Like Barrymore While

,
By GEORGE WIEDERHOLB

'
: Lpulsville. Oct 15.

S. E. Cisler - compared, the voice quality of Riosevelt to.

John Barrymore, and that of Willkie to Wallace Beery,
miaking the point that while, the trained speakeir; m
the listener conscious of his training and background, the
more natural, even tho' raspy: and earthy tOnes of a Beery,
will establish sonlething of the character of. the man and
thuS: make a. strong impression for sincerity with a great

number of people.
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EDWABP G. BOBINSON
With Ona Munspii, L^ith Stevens,

con4ttctlnff'
"

Prama •

30 Mins;
LEVKR BROS.
AVednesday, 8 p,iii.

;
^ABC-CBS, New York

(Httthrdufl' (& RvanY
.

Rinso usheried iii its fourtli season

with Edward G.. Robinson with a
patriotic interlude. . Only thing that's

• different between this and last sea-

son's 'Big Town' series is the night

of the Aveek^ It used to; be "Tiiesday.

Bobinsoh lis still the Vflically hard-
punching, editor " of the •Illustrated.

. Press.' Gna Munsbri coritinties for

the second year as his femme Wat-
son/'but with' the romantic angle rioW

pretty well muflled. Arid the^
,
geri-

eral coriiposition • bf story, pace arid

acting is: ,as dyrianiic as ever; "n^

Incidental musiCj ais. fashioned by
Leith' Stevens, is also uniformly

,
ef-

i^'f(ectiye>; ; •;> • /:

- Introiductory stjtnza proved a; skil-

fully contrived- homily on the theme
of Americahism/ . The pirtibular an-:i

gle, a; highly tiriied one, was tolerr

: Bnce. • Tolerance for
. the: foreign

: born * this country who, as the
script put ^tf are tryirig tb be good

' Americans. In its plea against Jn^^

discririiinate houriding of this cIct

irierit, the. drama sought ' to pei'sori-

. alize t)ie stibject by relating the
patriatic piart that rifieri with: the
name of Pulaski have played Iri; the
historyi.of the United /States; The
converted villains in the piece were
a bunch Of toughs, given to sniash-

: ing - the windows: .of merchants with
fdreigh riames. Ciiripiisly, the ring-
leader of the gang was a kid named
d'Grady;. . 'Robinson delivere^^ his
usual' fadebut peroratiori;v In thi^ .he
"described t<)lerance as .

decency and
'fairness in dealirig ; with ' people

'. within our border'. '

;

' •

The. plug, Voiced by Kei) Niles^
and in this iristance . with the testi-

. ;irionial. suppbrt of his •Wife, harped;
on ;Rinso's latest - meirchandisihg

: pbinti' this claim that it's: 98% free
of the soap dust that causes sneezing.

'OdeCi-.-.'

SAN FRANCISCO StMPHONT
With Gactano ATerola
One Hour
STANDARD OIL CO; OF CALIF. ;

Thursday, 8 p.m.
KFBC-MBS, San Francisco :

. (McCdnn^Erickson) ; :

Off without a hitch was. the Stand-
ard Oil accoiint on KFRC and the
Don; Lee webi Shifting frbm NBC

.
after. 13 years with that chain, . the
oiler is the important biz to. come
KFRG's way. iStaff hais been nervbris
for weeks worrying over mike setr
lips, script, annpiuicers, etc. ,

Gaetano Mcrpla and his San Fran-
cisco Symphony . played brilliaritly;

Mel yenter's anripuncing was right
and Pat Kelly's script: was brief and
Intelligent: the : jJIbk-up, from the
siAge of the Gommiiriity Playhouse,
thanks 'to engineer Charlie Corican-

: lion, was flawless. The ..whole thing
cariie out'bright and listenable.

Commercials: are cut to the barest
annoimceihents, the tagline 'Standard.
Syiriphony Prchestra' carrying most
of the burden; The commentary on
the . nurnbers likewise is . short brit

.-ineaty, informative raitheip than inter-

Sretive;. Type, of music favored can
e judged from operiing dose; which

. included portions of Brahms' Fourth:-

.
Symphpriy,. Strauss' Emperbr Waltz.r
a bit of Beethoven and Rossini: and,
four selections from .'Schwanda, Bag-.

: piip6 Plaiyer/. Bohemian opera.
_ .Station's . gerieral manager. Bill
Pabst, . is . personally producing. A
former violinist hiriisclf, he Bits
through rehearsals , with a score oh
his lap. ^ Wern.

'QUIZ OP TWO CITIES*
With Mark Goodsoo, Reed Kilpai-
rick

30 Mins.; Bcelonal
NOXEMA-
Friday, 8 p.in.
KFRC-D<»n Lee; Sah iPrancisco

(Ruthfunff tc Ryan)
. Part of a locality Vs. iPcality se-

. Ties for Nokeroa similar to New
HaVesn^- Hartford arid: Manhattari-
Brooklyn 'teams' aheady reviewed.
Frisco: won the initial sesh, 77 to: 75.

I
t^ocedure is for Reed Kilpatrickm KHJ studios to ask Los Angeles

candidate as set of stumpers; then
imes are . reviersed while Mark
;uoodsori feeds identical iset to Frisco
victm at KFllG, Orily the radio au^
dieitce and judges hear both replies.
Jvach person .int_erview:ed gets $2 iand
a jar of ; Noxeriia ' products. Four
rounds complfete the party, with
commercials liberally sprinkled be-
tv/een, before arid after. Winriirig
team gets, added bonus of $12.
V Wemiere program (ll) Had Mayor
«/lf^io Rossi of Frisco arid /Mayor
Fletcher Bowran of Lbs- Angeles urg-
ing, respective :teams to victory;". .

Y^/^^"iCipatirig on Frisco end were
r2 ll-'

Nfews rewrite; Helen
k'iX^+i*'«^^ws sPciety; Pat Frayrie,
tail-bulletin sports arid Edith Brls-

' '

i,°^',
P?ll-Bulletiri women's ed. L.A.

2?At".bbed Agnes Underwood, Het-
aiq-Express cririiev repprter;- Walter

:. Cochran^;:' Times telegraph d6sk;
-5® Penny, News fishing ed and

fWd Simorison, Citizen-News: re-
.
write..-.- Wem.:

'

^:
Helen; Hyatt did an NBC broadcast

irom ,Madri4 bn XJolumbus 3irthday.
s>ne was one of network's Paris
mkers before the faU ^bf Frarice.

'BOTSTOWN ROUNDtP'
With Father Flanagan, the Boystowri
Band, Scoopis Cerny

. and the Boys-
.. town ChPir \
Orphanage Program
30 Mins.—'Remote.
Sunday, 3:15 p.m.
WLW, Cincinnati

Put out 'intentionally as a. feeler
with a coastrtOTCoast hookup ais the
ideia if the prograri) clicks at all. this;

one by kids for kids cantered aciross
as a likely w.iriner .on its opening ef-
fort That i^, /of: course, if material
as riqh as , that , ori the . iriitiial try
can. coritiriue to : corije. from .

Father
Flanagan's hPriie for boys. - ,,-.

• Program was wired from' Boysr
town,, near: Omaha, to' Cincinnati,: and
frprii the operiing march- tb ,the heart-
tug hum pf v'Home -Sweet Home' . by
:theise motherless .riioppets as a firiale,

it was a prograrii. that packed huriian
values.' Ypurigst^rs. have: a sorig of
their own, 'Boys Towri," tha1;. has ia

sweet-sad ring. They did a Negro
spirituaU top; that had its morilerits.

Aririouncer, ealled 'Bud' by .. the
kids, :move$

. them smoothly through
their paces, and one nahied Scoops
Gerriy, a Ikd who edits the Boystowri
Tiriies, runs thrbiigh a WinchellesqUe
routine, even to the ticker i Soriie:of
his 'scoops' were gpod . to hear, . He
tPld of two forriier, Boystpwners hay-
ing riiade the fteshrnan tearii at Gbri-
zaga and let them know it was Bing
GrPsby's alma riiarrimyi He told, of
anPther .Boystpwn grad who js npw a
troiriborie. 'chariip' in Horace Heidt's
band. The Boystpwri team won its

37th consecutive football game,- not
dropping one in ,si>:' years; during,the
week, and he told this world about
that one.: It: was the -sort of ^news
about .Boystowri -boys : that.: should
have appeal if . the public's . iiriagina-
tibri cari be fired. .

:

Father i'lanagan :. kept himself iri

the backgrpUrid until well, into the
second half of the progr^riii iand his
talk Was; chiefly by way of answering
queries as to hoyir tp .deal with boys.
Orie mother clainiing het' boy read
all the time wasn't praised fpr .it, but
was urged to get him but to play or
if he wouldn't dp. thiat to bring other;

boys iri. :
. :.•:.,

Only/ sales talk was a reminder,
thiat BoystoAvn receives, rio flriaricial

aid . frorii : ariy .

' community
.
chest,

church or' governmental agency and
is wholly deperident Pn its frierid^

throughout the country. ^ Father
Flanagan told: how he started : out
with a: borrbwed $90 somie 25 yeairs

ago. He 410W is $400,000 in debt, but
it .doeisri't worry him.

: He has a delivery; peminis«;crit, of-

Roosevelt if thePrez had been raised
in Dublin iristead of Dutchess county.;
It is a strong, spft voice and gives
part of the secret of his success with
boys.. He lets, them rua Boystown
completely, even tp the doling out of
puriishmerit,, the worst of which is to
starid with your back to a filmi screen
during a ;:show. Tlie good padre
thiriiks it's a barbarous, ^punishment,
but the boys Vote it: after.' triil-by-

iury. arid he has iiothirig to do with
It. :\ :.-.

,

Radio
.
prpgram is ;

costing ^ Boys-
tbwn-$l,,O0O' a crack, arid, here again
Father Flanagan prefers it to 'free

tiriie;' arguing you only get, what you
pay ,for arid that free tinie has a
habit of - bouncing all bver the place,
which kill's the chance . of building
up a growing audience.

Cinch that a .few ombre :like this

opening and : he yfiW not warit for
angels to; carry , the «(Verhead. There
are riiariy things!which could be sold
along with BoystPwn without iri ariy

way coriflictirig with; the program, of
the- greatest father Pf the. bigigest

flpck of youngsters in our time—all
4,500 of whom have made good.

fadre's contention' that there Is no

:

such thing as a bad: boy
;
miight Arid

some butter-arid-egg tycoon willing
to split the billirig.

Considering how "bad' boys are
smacked about in other parts of the
pountry, the loving, kindness evident
on this; prograrii" rifiakes it an ideal
.Sunday afternoon ) serriion-r-withoilt

the sermpn. That's' •wher?' its shbw-
.riianship. is^ smartest.

.
; Scully.

;

(A 'Boysiown pf :the Air' ptograih
beban" broadcasting : locally over
WGARy jCteveland, pn Oct; ,5,—Ed.)

'WiNGS OF DEStlNlT'
With Don Gordon, Art Piierce

Air Melodcamas ^ : . .

30: Mins. -

WINGS CIGARETTES :

Friday, 10 p.m. ; : .

WEAF-NBC, New Tprk
(Brown & Williatnson) :

. This program repre.S'erits an astute
bringing iogether bf proVen modern
hokuril values. : Prescription calls for
a big dose; of giveaway, a iingle-writ^.

irig contest in which an. aeroplane; is

givien aWay on eath program" * the
telephonirig-the-Wiriner , , rnanrier . of
'Pot 6' Gold/ The tieup is four waiys:

firograni . title, 'Wines of Destiny,',

program' sponsor. Wings cigarettes.;

progr"&mv- preriiiuri?. a Piper •
'65';

trainer plane through, which winners
cari.-.earri their wings, and finallyilhe

-plot,- crazy exploits iri .the Sky, melo-
drama on -the wing; ; ::":.

, V-.-

:The .program may be presumed/to
.aim at an air-minded geriefatibri,

young eriPugh to.sce; only the expite--

:

merit,; old enough tP.sriioke; A-viatibri

fiction .is now a standard commodity
bn the literary and radio market

Production-wise,, the show. ).<; clear,'

straightiaway scripting (Mel William-'

son) iand .acting. -It'.s of the magic
lever, Fu Marichu strain o^ .farit£^stic

happeriing.. .;• ' Land..

SHIRLEt TEMPLE
"the Littlest Rebel'
With Claude Rains, Preston Foster,
Frank McGlynn

One Hour

.

LUX- ':
,

-.":;v
.
^^ -:'.

Monday, a p.m.'
WABC-CBS, .New Ybi-k

Waltef 'Thompson^ ./ •

;

Shirley Temple, who did : not ap-
pear, commercially bri the ait: dur-
ing her 20th Century employriierit,
has now taken time: off from her
retiremerit; and_:sehoolirig . tb do a
little trpupirig for . Lux; It wa^ ia
smart bopkiijg for. the soap prdgram
and..- served to remind the ^ fans that,
the kid is still around, arid still, in-
cidentally, .quite a girl, arid quite a
performer; ..

; Hard-boiled ears, that wouldn't; be
listening anyhow, might - consider
'The.: Littlest-:. Rebel' .pi-etty .dreary,
stuff

,
at this lite date. ^ Every, -scene,

almost; every line : can be - anticipated.
It is : creaky playwrighting of the
1902 variety; and the radio adapta-.
tibn did; little tp .iriipr^ove upon the
material; :It Ayias .jiloddirig, obvious
and ari indifferent vehicle.

.
However^

all this probably doesn't haVe much
beai'ing. The idea was ^ to have Shir-,
ley Temple dp her .stuff arid she did.

' V- - ;:-
•: '.' -;Land. '

.

•AiR-O^TORlALS'
With Gless Connby:

.

i-5-. Mins.-Lbcar. --.

Dr.:-L. K. ;clarre' .-.

:'

Tuesday, 5 p.m.
KIRO, .'Seattle.

Porriierly iri charge of the^ music
library at KIRO, Gleinri Coririoy
started

,
several :weeks ago • with this

newsTfeature series about :hobhies,
inyeritipns, .:, patents ; arid how their
briginators; cbritrived . them. : Shbw
has receritly; been takeri:- by Dr. L.; R.
Cpnrioy, local deritist.

;;
Cpnnoy gets

riipst of his iriaterial frbm riewspaper
arid niag articles, Iputtirig

.
them irito.

siiriple radio terms, bccasiorially -even
wbrkirtg in riiild humbr.

;

Spieler has ,a; breezy mike deliv-
ery. .He usually, ties Iri the commer-
cials wth : the main topic Pf each

: ^Sinith.
'•

^CANADIAN HOLIDAY'
With, - Graoie Fields, Malcolm La-

.
- Prade' '

.

Talk, Songs
30 Mins.
CANADIAN GOVERNMEN't :

Thursday, 8:30 p.rii.

WJZ-NBC, New York
: /Composition of :this prograrii may
be: great shakes with, the governors
of the GoVernmetit-owncd .'railroad
liries. in Canada, ; but. .itrS doubtful
whether .siriiilar: ' enthusia.'.m will
strik'i ' Ariiericans with ' a .yen for
tpuring ierps.s: the bprdei:. . The pro-
grarri ,is almost , as

,
dry, arid stodgy

as a: meeting of this self-same . board.
Only thing' that gave the " sample
caught : (10) any. .entertainriierit .or
tang -' was. the, few. songs:. Gracie.
Fiields .inteirpblated.

:
. She ^yas oh fpr

eight riiiriutes, .which made the: ;pro-
gram's plug cbntent 52 iriinufes, ; :

The m;c; :ari.d narrator on this

Series is' Malcolm LaPrade,- who for
years .did. a brie-niari „tvavelog on the
same rietwprk for Cook's. His mono-
log was' limited to -15 minuies. - It

was: colorfully phrased and* pleas-
antly, backgrourided' with organ riiu-

sic. :; : In the case of. the series barikV
rolled by the: Canadian Goyernirieht
Travel :BUreau explorer personali-
ties frbih ' . Gariadiari history are
paraded one -after another : via the-
voices ;of dialect iactbi's.. and as- they,
tell their . stories in the; first person
.the profusion bf place names rtiakes:

m'ore ,for confusiori than for curi-,

psity. Same purpose could .bb: car-
ried but niiich more effectively by
draniatizing: a few of these episodes
.and with good 'actors.:

.

:

Only: choice vbit of acrpss-the-bor'-.
der : sellirig ; cariie frbm Miss Fields,
who; is herself nbt a :Gariadian but a,

performer Who cariie out Of. an Eng-
lish proviricial town and skyrocketed
to fame in the last World War. Ket
mike appearance ,did anything bu*
:,bririg out heir persbriaiity in 9,11 its

dimensions, but Miss Fields'' unique
talent still got through .as / she fed
'erii stich tidbits from, her" Pld reper-
toire as 'They've* Taken Hirii Back
to Jail,' 'The Old Violin' and 'Wish
Me Luck.' ' : :7 \ ,ddec» :

1; 'Lynit Fdnimifie'sv^ Cliffs' 'h An Ear-Opener

^

. rative Verse zvith Music;

2, 'This: ' P.reci6it& -Freedou^^^ the iEJoqucuce 'De-

i mocrdcy Programs. Ne^^^

By ROBERT; J. LANDRY\
'Not. long ago -Alfred Lunt and

Lynn 7 Foritanrie ^appeared fbr the

first time ipin a radio prograrti. ' The
pccasibn Vas .i big :Red: Cross raily.

They ^eriioristrated, a great .natura;!:

talent for the gireatest bf all mediuriis
of mass; impact^ra.dio. The broad-
cast delighted, hut scarcely surprised
those .who; -were familiar with this
uriique couple. .There is now .a. pos-
sibility of a regular Lunt-Fontanne
radio series, which, if it materializes,
should certainly stiriiulate interest in
irefineirients of volbe and; reading' as
aipplied to the ybiingest pf ; the arts.:

Meantiriie, Miss FPntanrie, ialone save
fPr a brief intrbductiori by her hus-
bandl reappeared (sustaining) in a
radib studio 'Sunday (13) to give the
NBC blue network a reading, bf a
narriative verse-rstoi-y, -'White; (jliffs,'

about Englarid and English charaeter
written by Alice Duer Miller and
given niusical. bridges by Frank
Black. It was broadcast at 6:30 and
proved . to be an exciting, splendid
and moving bit oJt drama, engrbssirig

in itself but notable foi: the form it

represented.

Radio, which endiessly repeats the
same prograrri patterns, learned from
Miss Fpntarine's perfection pf timing
and emphasis, arid modulation how it

is possible tb haVe a half-hpur. pro-
gram with nPthing but one fine

voice,.' a fine script arid sbme orches-
tral punctuation; Of course, it may
be quickly observed that it is diffi-

cult 'tb firid either the voices oi the
scripts that can cairry the -weight and
go : the distance. Granted, but the
day rhiay come,, etc:, etc,

Alice Duer Miller's free verse rep-
.reserited delicate ' fingering., of the
chords of tangled, sentiment, iriiplicit

in an Atriefitan woriian marrying an
EriglLshriian iri 1914. :

Ibsirig, hiin ,
in

the -ivar, and then living On tP have,

this new war enroll her Erigli.sh son.

Told in the 'first person as half-sol ilpr

quy. half chronicle, the work is ten-

dei: • and vivid. . The American
woman's reactions to. the. English,

with their, greiat ^virtues and odd ec-

cpntricities, her :
love for; England;

even -while realizing she can never-

truly be an Englishworiian, is .poig-
• ridnt stuff. Mrs. Miller

; put it on
paper and Miss Fontanne ; made it

..conie tHrbugh .

-'

the-
"

. living

dr'ariia. .-

:: It wa.?' a half > hour that :
pushed

radio ahead.'
'' „,'-

:

-. Holding in the . Author , ,. ;

:

In -trying' to -ride, two hpr-ses there

:is. always sbrnc.. risk,; of .falling - un-
der the !hoofSi/'Ncvertliele:ss, iri vieW
of thc.pre.serit interest in 'democracy'
a-adio programs, 'it- .

mby :serve :as,

healthy brbvbcatiori- lo put the. Arch
ObOler script for Pro.cter Gariible,

:'This .. Precious' .Frpcdorh;' as broad-;

cast Fi-iday (11). in. thb ring beside
the Margaret Lewerth script : 'The
Lost: Colony/ as /broadcast the w.e*lt

before for duPorit's 'Cavaicade'' of
America.''--., -, :

The coritrast is not between the
rrierit of : Obbler as a svriter;and the
riierit of Miss Le-werth as , writer,
Thevcpritrast is between a writer who
has d contract that permits him to
have and execute ideas and a writer

,who must pbyipusly be, 'rea.spnable'
to the requests and suggestions and
timidities of cbrporatiPn executives.
'This Precious. :Freedom' was riot

afraid to, fake sides, not afraid tP
deal with modern questions. :in cpn-
sequence, it was eloquent 'Lost Col-,
ony,' and- most of the duPont scriplts

are insistent rather than eloquent
They lack passion inwardly. ,. Worst
of. all, they stop at the. Rutherford B.'

Hayes administration.

If radio is really gojrig to rise to its

idealblbgical
,

opportunity—arid .it

most assuredly ought
.
to-^'deriipc-

racy has to be translated into terms
a little closer to H40 than glorifi.car'

tion pf piPneer fortitude. ; diiPbnt
itself- saw the difference in Robert
Sherwood's 'Lincoln' (try tb make
'suggeistions* to. Sherwood! ) and sure,-
ly, in all the tortured expeririienting
to find better . radio .ways to glorify
democracy arid help neutralize total-
itarian, poison,: it ought to be clear
that nearly the. only worthwhile
radio contributions have beeri from
individuals free of the crampirig in-
fluences of other pePple's..ideas arid
able to say it their own way; Eyen
when, as has happened, good, historic

cal: books or plays ; have : been se-.

lected, the radio adaFjtation has often
been a diamond -with more .flaws,
than facets after the: 'dPn't-say-that'
or - 'that's-contrpver.;sial' cutting has
beeri cbmpleted/ -

Oboler's \ s c r 1 p t copcierris : an
Ariiericari bitizen who weiit into the

wobds fPr. a long vacation. Purposely
he read no newspapers, heard - hp
radip, saw nobPdy. .. On^ the .relurri:

hack he firids that the United States
has beieri conquered by what aire,

obviously Germari blitiikriegers. Most;
of the 'action- concerns his efforts; to
rtiiake. a cowed and paraiyzed citir

.

zenry tell him what has haippened.::

He finally gets the ne-iVs in, ' shprt-

bi-utal takes from, the Gestapo boysi
. While part pf the script was slow
knd .sortie of it vague tP. uriiritelli-

gibi)ity - (Raymond. ;Massey :xiarried
the lead expertly), in the;- cliriiax

when the .man's thoughts spiral in
his skull. Obbler' had the valves oberi.

And he had a thesis: that people iri

a democracy have np: right - to saiy

that German and Italian -.and .Rus.siari

and Japanese gangsterism is ripne of
theii-r business. The typical 'appease-
ment' sott of arjgximent is flung back
and forth

.
in bitter eixtracts as the.

American businessman; ribw behind
bars; recalls - that he, too. said, let's,

riot antagonize them-^let's make the
best deal -we cari with

. them;' 'let's;

min.d our. own affairs;'. .arid \so: on.
:Obolcr, in short, rtiide ari eloquent;

plea for riiilitary prepafedriess Which,
riiore directly Was an unaipolPgetic
kick at the ostrich brigade. .:

fONY WONS RADIO SCRAPiBOOK
With Shirley Sadley, Lewis Rqwc%
Irma Glenn

30 Mins. -

..HALL '.BROS.'-
Sunday, 4:15 p.m. :

.

WABC-CBS^ New York
{Henri, Hurst & McDonald) :

:, Tony ' Wons is: back again ' \vith his
familiar: bi'arid ,

' of ,. soulful . pbetic .

.

. readings arid, philosophizing. . It's .a .

' prograjn that's, inspiring to. a: sizable: ,

audience and, likely to incite, a few
dialers to throw things. Oneriirig

'

With a .'Humbi^'eSque' theme by an
organ and closing .with;Til /See Yo.U,

Again/ Wons :'still ,
begiiis- his .spiel:,

with his - 'Are '.y.bu 'listehirg?' greet-
.ing, "says he intends to 'bring a' little :

joy arid cheer into' your . life'. . and :;

thereupon, -' urirayeis ,sentimental ..

verses
.

'.arid. -brpmide'Sk -.;• :
,

-
'-

Sponsor is - Hail Bros.,
,

' plugging
Hallmark GreetiTig Cards, and. Woris
himself reads the blurbs^ one on the .:

;op,enirig program: (13) .stressing: the
idea of rriafcing people- happy by. fe- -,

membering ; tb^send therii greeting :

cards bri birthdays, etc. Sliirlcy Sad- :

ley warbles a .tremolo song and : a
couple of , bars in the bpeiiing::arid -

close. Irma Glenn is- organist : and .

Lewi."?;- Rpwen : announcer;. ;; Tt-.s all

;pretty intense , hoke. '

: Hobc.

.

'C5ANGBUSTERS' ;"

W^ith Nornian Schwarzkopf
Crinie Stories :

30' Mins.. ' .';

SLOAN'S LiNIMENT
Fridayr; 9 p.m. : ;;

.

: (WJZy .-.NBC, ;New. :York:

. XWafwick ft Legler):
; .

;.At 9 pi.m. .'Gangbusters' will eausC :

less furore as a .'moral- problerii' than
at 8 p.rn. This; is a matter of ;:the

kids bedtiriie. . .NeVer' offered, as a;

kid show, per ' se, :;'Garigbusters' has , :

rievertheless aiways had a kid; audi-
~

erice and has given therii, so: said the :

social critics, insight: into .: the ;
-ways

of :pririiinals and lessons in the tricks:,

of theiii' tradeV In returning to the:

.

air under Sloan's. Lirtinient sporisor*
ship,; the script:, is daubed through-
but. with telltale marks that hespeak
the. awareness of this, criticism arid :

bf efforts
.
to. couriteradt brie poirit of

view by encoUragirig 'another.. The -

show has previously achieyied under
othei: 'advertisers a considerable sue- :.

cess. It is the wish to : capitalize pn
:

this success
; that prpriipts the ; new :

series. ;The success story is gi-eatef

than the supposed risk; .

'

-
'

;

-. Actually . the world may be : too:,

busy this season with niore imppr?-

:

tant matters, foi* the ' Gangbusters'
-issue to: flare up anew. Meantime,
it remains ai clever Way;, to put ,in :.

police sirens, : and tbugh ,talk, and
gunplay, and. kids lovie it.

.

Gases. frbrri various cities are used,;
presumably with actual . names .and
dates arid . usually with some local ;

chief interviewed by :the - program'a
;

own ex^police . chief. Land.

'QUIZ COURT'
With -Ben; Bezoff, Larry Lawrenc«»
John Scott-: . .

.^:•

-

Audience Participation
30 Mins.—Local .

SEARS, ROEBUCK ;

Snndaiys, ; 3: p.m. .

'
. v

WHLD, Niagara Falls, N; Y.
Lively half-hpur bPrrbws from Ben :.

Bernie's fbrnier court; idea arid Ralph
.

Edwards 'cbrisequences' ending. Re- .:,

suit is swift-moVing show that, picks
contestants by.number, frpm : studio .;

audience arid -fires jabs at: theiri in
court-room style. Wrpng ansWers
get 'seritenced,', : such as describing ,-

orie's charms while licking an : atl-

day sucker br the triter, proposal of
man by ia woman.

'

, Bezoff is 'judge,' LaWrerice Is,

prosecutor and Scott aS court clerk

,

.spiels for the sponsor.: Nbteworthy:
is glib manner lis which cpmriiercials
are woven into show. Not a formal
spiel ariywhefe, but as each rinerchari-

dise . prize -is handed out a brief,; ,

punchy line describes the •article arid
gets in Sears' plug.

:: Shots don't suffer for lack of. iriiag-

ipation but session caught (13) found:
cast playing too obviously to studlp
watchers. Little mpre delicacy, might ;

'

be; exercised, too, in plying q'^izzes -:

to femme contestants. Standout. stuff

for a local station, though; ..Betx," -
-,

RUTH HOWARD
Chatter
15 Mins..—Local :

:

:

FLEISHMANN'S STORK'
Dally, 3:15 p.m.
WOKO; Albany

;
Daughter pf Cbriiedian Tom How-;

ard possesses riice Voice and de-,'

livery,
,
Rather ;

grarii and ;spot for one who, cairi talk :

and: spiel so smoothly. She 'edits' a
Digest, iri ;which listeners' questibn.s
ori a variety of subjects are answers .

ed froiri 'Father Time's Bbbk.', Sari-
ford Dickinson, .a . WOKO salesriian,
teams w-ith her; puts the queries
(dialers' names are not given), ;spins ;

a fiew . jokes .and cues in transcribed -

riiusic.
.
Miss -Howard's pipes : are itii

.'some Ways suggestive: of her ^.dad's,

she ;,dbes not, of; course, produce the
flat ..tone he .uses; for laugh-riiakirig
purposes.. : Her ' speech is defiriitely

ear-easy. HoWeverj care should be
taken that laugh-in-the-throat tech-
nique is riot, overdorie,: inasmuch it

'

sonietimes - tends to cloud diction. :

;.Miss Howard spiels twice, and

;

rather long,
.
pn :fur:, coats, etc., - for.

women. ' Dickinspn, is strivirig for a
i

light: breezy effeci, over-pressures
!. here and 1 *hf>uld modulate
f more; ;

•
: Jacb. .

-



DRAH EUGIBLES NUMEROUS IN

Some
Radio

cies Theciiretically Could Lose Whole

D^Ijartmeiit^ But Boy» Married Youngs

nounceri Mojt Eligible ;

- As expected V- radio broadcasting

stands to lose a pafticularly large

'percentage of its rhore or less promi-

nent i^rsOnhel in the iihilitaf^^

scription/ Broadcasting has . long

been iiote^ for. its youngish execu-

tives, many :0£ them who dame in

as office boys when radio wasn't

takfen too seriously. They got im-

portaht when radio did and how: are

stiU on the drilling ^ide of 36, •

'

Certain advertising agencies, a

chieck-^up by VARiEa'T reveals, :
s^^

to lose-^theoreticjklly^eyeTy member
. of their radio department. Howevfiir;

the law of averages would: act as a

brake on sach ;a wholiesate loss while

the ydUng executives in considerable

numbers also mirried young, aixd

h?ive their, share, or better;: of off-

spring; .. '/.'^

What g6€is for the agencies is like-

Vfise true of stations. , Announcers in

particular : are youthful, also
r
eiisi-

^. neers^'.';;.;: }: •"::, \; -v V^'-

'

.ThiesiB , are some pf this men eligible

for draft:

N. Wl Ayer
Richard Bunbury;

FRED ANDERSON
IVY AMI CtllNGTIMI. INC;

IF JACK DE »U5SY DbESN't fbP

IN S06n AND BEND YOUR EAR

ABOUT THE SUPIt-bopKR KYW
HAS lOpSE FOR lAYUK, WE'tl

DISI^SSESS HIM OF^ HIS KYW
ALUMNUS CARD AND SUE FOR

NON-PAYMENT OF DUES.

SERIOUSLY, WE'VE GOT A RIPE

ONE ; JUST HANGING ON THE

VINE FOR YOU.

W E S T I N G H 0 U S [

RED netwcrk

station in

•iLADELPHIA

'Benjamin R. Epts.

E; Keisely. \

•J. F. Rbache;. >

E. M. Schnieberg;

.

G. D,_ Gudebrpd; •

R E. Pierce,

H. C. Sahfprd.

: A. -Jv Daly.

j. Walteir Thompson
Stanley Quirin.

Bob Brewster.

;Sanford Barnett.

Harry Kerr.

John Crist.
.

Ed Helwi.ck.

Richard Eastland. ,

Frank O'Connor.
,

Lord Thomas., v..

Edward Laskeri :

Thomas McAvity. .

-

Nornian, Morrill.

. Frank Wilson. ;

; . Gordon Auchinclpss;

John Hymes.
James Fonda: i

.;J!ack.X«aemarr.':: ,

-^Karl Schillihigieir. .

'

; .Kairl' Stanton/ :;

Bogart Carlaw,
;

Thomas Loeb.
Allen Lerner.

^.

Batten, Barton, Qurstine & Osbbrn
Kirk Alexander.
Ned Migley. •

•

John Driscpll,

. Frank Liinder. ..C,

Joe Hornsby. :

Charles Underhill.

Bentoii & Bowles.

John Crandall;

Jack Latham. ~ .

Blackett, Sample & Hummert >

Bob McNeil. :

Tom Maguire. .

.

; Pedlar & Ryan
Howard Merrill,

Jack McClean.
J{ick Finney.
George Williamson,

.

Cyril Nullen.
Don Wallace-.

McCanh-Ericksoil
Robert W. Tannerhill.

Stuart Ludlum.
Ruthrauff ' ft Ryan

Hershel Williams.

BillTuttle.

John Lbretpn.
Nate Tufts,

Lee Cooley,
Neagan B?iyles,

Charles Ayer,
Lennen A Mitchell

William Robson. .

•, Blow
Bruce Dodge.
Walter A. Tibbels.

Jiack Johnstone.
William Esty

Al Toronto.

hl}M words-rdtfnihg a hsic ^findflt tlwt for a^it yean has

J^^emeatd tht work o[ the John Blair organization in its

rdations ufi^ advertixrs, agcncie^ and radio stauoris.

John Blair & Gom pan y
National Representatives of Radio Stations

^OtlCAOO •NBW tOKK • OrmOIT • ST. LpdlS • LOS ANGELES • SAM FRANCISCO

Roger O'Connor.
Bruce Small.

Compion

'

John E. McMillin.

Lee Graves.
Gilbert Ralston,

Hal James.
Storrg Haynes.:
Fred Gropper.
Howard Parker.
Ray Jones.

William Mussett. .

Ralph Higerd.
John Dean.
Arthur Walters. '

:

Robert Schuey.
.William Maillefert.

Frank Kemp.

NBC (Blue) Sew-Up of Rose Bi

Many in Albany District

, Albanyi N, Y.* Oct, 15.

Many announcers, technicians and
staffers of WGY, WOKO-WABY
and .WTRY will register Wednesday
under Selective Service Act, but de-

pendents will reduce the number
likely to be summoned. WGY is apt

to be the least affected Of the four.

However some of its control and
transmitter men, as members of Na-
val Reserve, ,may eventually be
called. Only one WGY announcer
among registrants is unmarried.

Prpportibn of . possible inductees

is larger at WTRY, especially among
technicians. Troy [

station : employs
a lone bachelor announcer. WOKO
and WABY in Albany have Ave or

six spielers in the single class. One
of its engineers is an officer.

Kolin Hager, WGY manager, and
Harold E. Smith, general manager
of WOKO-WABY, are World War
veterans. So is Willard j. (Bill)

Purcell, WGY chief engineer.

;
Conscripts First—Searle

, Lincoln, Neb,, Oct. 15. :

Don Searle, ; g.m. Central States

Broadcasting System (KFAB and
KFOR, Lincoln, and KOIL, Omaha),
has issued instructions that all con-
scripts will have their jobs held for

them, and each replacement hired

will be given the understanding that

he is filling only the breach, and un-
less he can be taken into the or-

giahization When the conscript cbmes
back, will be moved out.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

John Swallow's 'sneaker* in sewing

up the Rose Bowl football game in

Pasadena New Year's Day for NBC's

blue web has blown up a tempest,

and not pf the teapot variety, either.

.

Every station in southern California

except the blue outlet' here, !Earle C.
Anthony's KECA, is complaining of

the freeze-out. '.

'
. Local indies Justify ] their squawk

by claiming sotne of the credit for
building the original Bowl game into

its national popularity by consistent
plugging over the years. Nor are the
other networkers here exactly pleased
with the treatment. Should the lock-

out hold after all protests have been
sifted {pnd' found wanting, one oper-
ator has loosed the threat of broad-,
casting the game from a blimp cir-

cling the gridii:on overhead, with the
play-caller equipped with , strong
binoculars. . This, if carried but,

should make for a novel situation.

; .Swallow, NBC's western division
program chief, put it to the Tourna-
ment of Itoscis committee cold this

yearr^'we get it exclusive or we
won't touch it.' Last year the game
was thrown open to everyone and,
according to the committee, got : a
good kicking around. Details were
not immediately forthcoming, and the
Pasadenans didn't . care to elaborate,
anyway. Mutual passed up the. grid
classic fpr.'Frisco's East-West charity
game, and Columbia gave it national
coverag" up to a. point where it didn't
interfere with commercials back east.

So runs part of the reason for (giving

the 1941 game to NBC whole-hog.
'."iBC promised full and complete cov-
crage On the Blue span, backed up
by . a heavy advance bally for the
game and. Tournament, of Roses pa-
rade. •

' A
Layine Off in Toto •

Say the peevedjndies and net af-

filiates, we won't , even, touch the
parade or the Coronation Ball or the
Kickofl Dinner. .That is not alto-

gether surprising, as coverage of
those events is part, of the football

package. In other words, no parade,
no game.

Networkers, especially Don Lee,
don't savvy the 'for free' angle of the
eirrangeihcnt. Rose Bowlers have
announced that n6 money is involved
in the sew-up, yet last , year they
snubbed Don Lee's offer of $25,000
for an exclusive on behalf of Gillette.

Another razor outfit, Schick, also put
in a bid. All overtures were met
with 'not interested,' although it was
whispered that ears would, prick up
at an offer pf $50,000. The quotation
never got past 25G. Understood rea-
son behind committee's disinterest in
sponsorship of the game is the mea-
gre cut that would be left after the
contesting teams carted off their, per-
centage of the payoff. Bowl receipts
are split "three ways, with the foot-
ballers gettirfg theirs first after /^he

nut is cracked..

The. die is cast, say the Pasadena
nabobs, and there's ; npthing this

others can do about it. . Nothing else

but carry other Bowl games tp com-
pete aigainst the Coast article.

WGRC's . Girls Take Over

Louisville, Oct. 15.

. Bbrro.wing an idea culled firom last

week's issue Of Variety, S. E. 'Steve'

Cisler, general manager WGRC, is

'manning' his station staff with

fernmes, and giving the male .
per-

sonnel the day off to register for the

National Selective Service. . Gals

will take over all duties from Open'

ing until sign-off, with the exception

of the operator's job, which none
of the sex is qualified to fill.

Miss Charlotte Falkner, of the sta-

tion staff, was quite confident Sat-

urday (12) that she and her co-

workers could handle the assign-

ment, but was worried about proper

handling of the .b'aseiball scores, as

these come in code form, she not

knowing that the baseball season ha<?

been over for some time.

at

Messages to Americans

On Shortwave Oct. 19

All Within Draft Age
Detroit, Oct. 15.

. WJR's entire staff of announcers
are within the conscription age.

Radio being a young man's biz.

General Manager Leo. Fitzpatrick has

issued an order thait . they be given

the day off for registration. Their
places on the schedule will be taken
by girls of the staff.

;

Fitzpatrick . previously announced
all . drafted men would have their

jobs back at the end' of their :military,

service. .

A scattered list of network person-
ages within the military age includes
such names as:

Hugh Bevllle. Jr. (NBC).
John K. Churchill (CBS).
Foter aolrimark (C;BS>.
.Lester Gottlltib (MutunI).
Sheldon B. Hlckox, Jr. (NBC).
Lconartl irnle (CBS). •

Henry HbwArd, Jr. (NBC).
Norval Kelly -(NBC). ..

Willliim Kostlctt (NBC).
Gerald V. Mtiulsby (CBS).

. Howard Si Mclghjiiri (CBS).
Ll^RoyPhs^5n>.1n:(CBS).•

- Walter Plms(in (CBS).
Hisrbert Uosctithiri> (CBS).
Robert A . .Srhmld (Mutual):

. Kolwi t E. Shelby (NBC).
Saul Murli .Sinlth (CBS). ,

liVauk Stnnton (CBS);
Hejrbert liayanl Swope, Jr; (CBS).
DavldHon Taylor (CBS),
HeiylnnhV .B. ; I'homaa (NBC).
Wdllnice Aniherrt WalHer (Miitunl). ,

Fred Webor (Mutual).

The British Broadcasting Co. will
repeat on Oct. 19 its 'Calling All
Stars': program in which prominent
personages of the stage and screen
in England, send brief messages to
others in New York ' and Holly^yood.
The repeat will be at 8:15 p.m.
(New York time) and 5:15 p.m.
(Pacific time) this Saturday On the
25 and 31 jinetre shortwave bands.
Under the production supervision of
Cecil Madde'n.
V Names involved include Darryl
Zaniick, ,. Janet Fairbanks, Norma
Shearer, Helen Hayes, Ruth Gordon,
Herbert Wilcox, Anna Neagle,
Arthur Loew, Idai Lupiho, Arthur
Schwartz, Katharine Cornell, Guth-
rie McClintock, Edmund Gwenn,
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; Cole Porter,
Millie BrookfElsie Tprrence; Heather
Angel, Mrs, Eniyln Williams, Alex
Woolcott, Alec Temp>3tpn, June
Clyde and Louella Parsons.

Floyd Keesee, WBNY, Buffalo,

sports announcer, handling p,a. mike
at Buffalo Indians' pro grid jgajncs.

Swicegopd at WKPT
V Kingsport, Tenn;, Oct. 15. :

;

Jesse Swicegood has become man-
aging director of WKPT in a gen-
erial reshuffle of the station'^ per-
sonnel.

: Swicegood cbmes from
WAGA, Atlanta, and succeeds Har-
old Gray, .y
New

.
staff includes Steve Douglas,

program director; Mary
:.
Massengill,

continuity
.
writer; and joe Tipton,

Warren benniston and H. ,E. Lane,
salesmen. ' . . .

': SHAW WIDENS CFCF fiA^
Montreal, Oct. 15~

James A. Shaw, manager Station
CFCF, is widening: sustaiining pro
gram activity ^with additional writ
ing and vocal talent recently added.
Among newest productions (starting
Oct. 14) is 'For Ladies Only,' half-

hour morning show, daily^ except
Sunday, with Roberta Beatty fea-
tured as femme spieler. •

'

,

:
Miss Beatty has been active in

local strawhats and has appeared in
Theatre Guild (N.Y.) and NBC Radip
Guild productions.

18 FullHour$
d Day

Announcing a power Jncraaise

to 250 Watts day and night

that will WHIZ your sales

message along in grand sfylev

Coverage curves of downright

ejass focus ;. close attsntion

from 62,229 rad io homes in the

Southeastern Ohio markst, of.

which . America's typical (sity

of Zanesville is the hub.

And still working on trim

figures—^^our basic daytime 15-

minute. rate remai ns at $18.50.

That's
;
buying . rad i time,

where it produces, at a real

bargain.'

ZANESVILLE, O.

NBC RED
BLUE

Ask n John Blnlir Man

(
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DOORS LOCKED,

yilthdiigh jMbinday's Meeting

Opehii oh pictatorilil Note
Press Excluded the

pperiators of Interhationaii

Stations Get More Than
Th*y Hpi>ed

RED tape:

, Washington, pet. 15.

Fuss kicked up by broadcasters a

year/ figo when idealLstic. rule-makers

decrieed that sh6rt;-wave out^^

radiate 'culture' and 'good will' is

likely to pay an added diyidend.,

AWarehess oiE the embarrassment

which led to indefiriite suspension of

the previous vaguie regulation has

apparently : slowed down the Federal

Commuhications Commissioh attempt

to shackle all iDX^erS in order to

prevent 'possible misuse' of their fa-

cilities by alien prppagandistsv spies

and agitators.

• Though, the war hysteria 'has died

down measurably, the FGG brain

trust group did some second ' gueissr

ing behind closed doors Monday
Ci4). After announcing that bnly spe-

cial . guests ., could, . attend, the im-;

petuous reforrh element drew a deep

breath . and listehed. attentively to

the arguments and mild .
demurrers

by representatives of international

operators; ;
Serious consideration^ was

given the. viewpoint , of the indiyid-.

uals who will have to. comply with

the proposed stiltened requirements;

and some modification of the initial

Suggested rules^ looks certain.

; Ban Public Priutsi :

• Hush-hush waiy in which the C6m-
misii underlngs went , about parley-

ing With the industry pepple; was ex-,

traordinary. ' In the past, at semi-,

legislative conferences of this nature,

there never has been any attempt, to

throW a wall bf ^ secrecy around the

exchanges of views.,; Most of the in-

formal sessions about
,
changes in ex-

isting regulations preyiously have
been attended by the press—eicept

. in instances where the subject mat-
tier was too technical ; or ,,trivial to

Warrant wasting time taking notes.

This one was . different. Besides

slamming the door in the faces of

both-trade and daily newspaper
scribes, Gerald Cross, of the Gom-
mish iriteirnatipnal department,' made
ail participants take the pledgie to,

keep theiir lips sealed. Ostensibly
so the Commiish first cpuld hear re-

sult of the. deliberations direct from
: staff inembers,; rather than through
the ,papers.^ (This concern was iii

sharp distirictioh to the way ; in Which
the tightening up effort was launch-

,
ed; proposal to require ,

adyancie

:
scripts, translations, and recordings
never was laid before the fuU body
until after licensees :had received
summons to the huddle).

,
According to info ; from behind the

iclpsed doors, thie lawyiers first were
inclined to be tough, and use the
same klQd of table-pounding tactics

which ckused great humiliation on
a few previous occasions. In the end,

however, cooler heads among thp
Commish

. \yhipcrackers predomi-
nated and a tentative agreement
was entered by all conferees. Change
of front startled some ot the industry
negotiators, ' who' have been used to

hearing '...or else' ultimatum.
While astounded by the degree of

courtesy, industry people felt there is

reason to be more optimistic in the
future about results of negotiations
with - the

,
regulators, - Apparen tly

even the newcomers, who don't ap-
preciate just how hot last year's pq-
tato turned out to be, have learned

• a lesson.
., As on the recent pc-

casibn
:

, when ' they discovered
the cooiprehensive new application
blanks fired at all permit seekers
contained a lot of requests that could

.:
not phjjsically be satisfied. :

.

Info froiti the . huddle leads to ex
pectation that the red tape concern'

ing translations of scripts will not
be as bad as feared. Commish was
advised that many stations have su-

pervisors of foreign programs whp
are cpmpetent to read the original

draft in alien language so there ; is.

no necessity for a lot of trouble get-

ting interpreters to prepare an
English version. Carried to an ex-
treme, the proposed role might re-

quire, a supervisor tp supervise the
supervisor.

Win Keep Discs .

Station people 'were agreiiabie to

keeping a file of recprdings and ask-
ing fpr advance copies of remarks
by . alien , spielers. Principal ques-
tion still to be thrashed out ; is

whether to insist' that microphonists
shall be denied any libeirty to sub-
stitute a word or phrase when they
dp their stuff. This is an issue for

the full Commish, since it. has some
censorship ihiplications and certain

The Seller Sold

,
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 15.

Vincent G. DeRitis, Jr., an-
nouncer at WHEC for two years,

; quit to take the air in person via
the Army Air Corps.
He decided to join up While

interviewing Major Barnet W,
Beers, Army recruiting officei:,

for WHEC. .

'

members of the board fear it would
be too much of a restriction.

Though the fifth column alarm?
ists have' been clanioring for action
without delay, no recommendation
has gone to the Commish. At last

\yeek's meetings, no report was re-

ceived on the htiddle, and the top
men still are in the dark about what
breed of thou shalt's will be urged
for imposition on the DX-ers.

to

Earl

,
Minneapolis, Oct. 15.

:

Hi Gammons, weed man-
ageir here, has set out to overcome

the obstacle of the old-time newspa-

per editors in the state's rurar sec-

tions who still turns up his nose and
scoffs at the radio or considers it un-
desirable competition. In an effort

to bring about more friendliness and
closer cooperation between the rural
press and the radio, he'll launch two
concrete plans involving the getting

into line of the prospective and bud-
ding rural editors while they're still

high school journalistis and befPr*
they've embarked on their life ca-
reers.;

Most rural newspaper editors are
recruited from high school papers
and if he can clean up the 'source,*

Gammons believes he'll have the
radip and press in Minnesota much
closer together,. So .he has offered

« WCCO Radio Award in the an-
niial . Minnesota High School ' Press
Association contests to be presented
to the paper showing 'the most ef-

fective treatment of radio news dur-
ing the year.'

''We ffe^l th«t WLW

consumer-demand in the territory we serve. Our istocic

of mercliandise is carefully checlcedp and a sirfficient supply

is placed on liand to talce care of an expected increase

in salesi^whenever we receive notice tliat a product wHI

FISHER, V/M-firec, anil Gsn. Jlf«n«g0r

THE CREASEY CO^, Wholesale Grocwi,

Coiiimbiis, Ohio I

(Covertng 25 Counties)

REPRESENTATIVES: N«w York — Traitamcrlcm IroadcaitliKl A TcUvtilon Cor^. ehleaf*— WIW. 230 H. MIchlgoB AvMaa; %m Frmcltc*— laftrMHoad tmlto Sain.

THE NATION'S

STATION
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BY NBC SHOWN IN SCHEDULE

Old^ New Series Into Stride As' Another Seasoit

Begirts r-^ Evidence of itaportimce^ A^

the N6n-C<immercial Activities of NetWork

An examinatibn. of the. programs

the National Broadcasting Co. has

scheduled for the season, of i946-41-

discloses the considerable' scope- and

A'ariety- of 'piiblic, service'' ptdgrams

at this time and the earmarking of

a lot of radio periods for that pur-

pose. Perhaps neVer before was^ the

schedule : of a network for 'social'

purposes so extensive and detailed.

It represents, too, innumerable tie-

ups by NBC with pressure groups

and other bodies.

The following is a break-down of

the schedule:

MUSIC

present, featuring orchestra of the
Eastman School .of Music. ' Resumes
Saturday, Nov. 2, at 12 noon, EST,
NBC-Red. \/^'[.,

Music and American Youth (pror

duced ill cooperation with the Na-
tional Music Educator's Conferiehce).

Series featuring orchestras and out-

standing ihstrumen^lists. frdin Amieir-

ica's high schools;: colleges, 'and uni-

versities; Resumes Sunday, Nov.. 3,

at 11:30 a.m., EST, NBC-red. : :

' Eastman School .of Music concerts

and Rochester . Civic Orchestra
evening concerts are scheduled for

return in. December ; and January
respectively. :

'

survey for the layman of the many
facets of medicine and medical prac-

tice. Beginning Wednesday^ Novem-
ber 13, at 10:30 p.m., EST, NBC-blue.

I

GENERAL SCIENCE
|

Saerchinger in the preparation of his

script. '
,:'''.. • •,.••.;',''.

FINE ARTS
The histoi'y of the line arts through

the ages will be the theme of a new
weekly series to start in November.
.The programs will show the fine

irtis as an expression of the culture

of their age. '

;

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

NBC Music Appreciation Hour,

Oct. 18. 1940, through May 2, 1941,

Fridays. 2-3 p-. m,, EST., NBC-Blue.
-Dr. Walter Damrosch; rhusic counsel

of NBC and , dean of American con-

ductors, inaugurates the ' season of

the NBC Music Appreciation Hour
the 13th. He will follow his well-

established plan of previous seasons.

Four series of half-hour 'programs,'

A. B. C and T>, graded to meet the

requirements of different age levels,

will bd presented oh alternate weeks.
Series A (orcViestral instruments and
voices) and C (musical forms) are

broadcast during the first half of

the program on alternate weeks',

while Series B (music as an expres-

sive medium) and D (lives and
works of great composers) are heard
during the last half of the programs
on alternate weeks.

Series A and B are intended main-,

ly for younfj listeners (Grades 4 to

8). while Series C and D are suitable

for junior , and senior high school

students. All four series are fol-

lowed with profit by thousands of

college and adult listeners.

in addition to the broadcasts, NBC
makes available at: nominal cost to

students, teachers and the general
public a teacher's guide containing
suggestions to teachers for utilizing

the Music Appreciation • Hoiir rhost

effectively, arid four students' work
books,': one. for each series, for the

purpose of promoting listener ax:-

tivity and participation.

Estimated
.

.audience: , 6,000,000.

weekly.
Rochester Civic Orchestra, series

of matinee concerts resume Monday,
October 21, at 2.30 p.m., EST, NBC
Blue.
NBC Symphony

;
Orchestra, re

inimes Siaturday, Oct. 12; 10 p.m.,

EST, NBC-Blue, under direction of

Hans Wilhelm Steinberg; Toscanini
returns November 23.

New Friends of Music. The New
.York Chamber Music Organization
opens its 1940-41 season of Sunday
broadcasts from Town Hall on Oct
20, from 6:05-7 p.m., EST, over the
NBC-Blue. The New Friends this

year will be heard for sixteen con
secutive Sundays. Lotte Lehmann
and other eminent soloists will be
featured during the series.

'Milestones In the History o:

Music' Comprehensive survey of

music from the earliest times, to the

DRAMA
Great Plays. Returned for its fourth

consecutive season Sunday, Oct, 12,

at 3:00 p.m., EST, NBC-blue. The
initial , production, . 'Cavalcade of

Drama from Greece to Broadway,'
surveyed the background of the 25
masterworks to be presented during
the series. .'

Radio Guild< « Dramas written ex-
pressly for radio.

.
Saturdays, 9:30

p.m., EST, NBC-blue.

LITERATURE
American Pilgrimage. Homes of

America's most famous prose writers

will be visited and described over
the NBCrblue network by Ted Ma-
one during the next seven months
as ;he

.
swings across the country in

a, series of 'American Pilgrimage'
broadcasts.

;
Began Sunday, Oct, 13,

at 2 p. m., EST.
This is the second such trip

jy the commentator of NBC's 'Be-

ween .the Bookends.' Last year he
rayieled 12,000 miles, biroadcasting

from the homes of 32 noted Ameri-
can poets during his. initial 'Pil-

grimage of/ Poetry' sieries.

Meet Mr* Weeks. Edward. Weeks,
editor of the Atlantic Monthly,, in

discussiop and dramatization of lit-

erature. Back for its second sea-
son Tuesday. 'Nov. 12, at 9:35 p.m.,

EST, NBC-blue.
'Between the Bookends.' Year-

round! five-day-a-week feature. In-
formal program of poetry and com-
ment oh books by Ted Malone. r Mon-
days through Fridays, 1:15 p.m.*

EST, NBC-blue.
,

Story-Dramas by Olmsted. Nelson
Olmsted in dramatizations and dis-

cussions of the world's great short
stones. Olmsted plays all the parts.

Heard Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-
days at 10:00 p.m., EST, NBC-blue.

HISTORY
The Story Behind the Headlines,'

produced in
.
cooperation with the

American Historical Association, with
Cesar Saerchinger, veteran foreign
correspondent. Will resume in No-
vember. A panel of eminent schol-
.ars of the American Historical As-
sociation will do research for the
series, and . each week a specialist

in. the particular field of current his

tory .undeir v discussion will assist

America's Town
:
Meeting of -the

Air. (Produced in cooperation with
Tbwn Hall, Inc.). Returns , for its

sixth season Thursday, Nov. 14, ; at

9:35 p.m., EST, NBC-blue.

National Radio Fortim. (Pro-
duced in cooperation with the Wash-
ington Star). Talks by

,
Congress-

men and other jgovernment, officials

on' topics of current national, inter-

est. . Resumes' Monday^ Nov, 11, 10:30

p.m., EST, NBC:blue.

University of Chicago Round
Table.' ' (Produced , in cooperation
with the University of Chicago)'.

The oldest;educational program con-

tinuously on the air.
,
Sundays, 2:30

p.m.,. EST, NBC-red.

Foreign Policy Association Pro-
grams. (Produced; in cooperation
With the Foreign Policy As£,ociation).

Discussions of foreign pplicy by
members of the Association's re-

search staff. Sundays, 2:15 p.m.,

EST, NBC-blue,

'I'm An American.' (Produced in

cooperation with ' the : rmmigratibn
and Naturalization Service of the
U. S. Department of Justice). De-
voted .to an exposition .by distin-

guished naturalized Americans of

the pHvileges and responsibilities of

the dempcratic way of life.. Albert
Einstein,, -'thomas; .Mann,

.
William

Kriudsen, . Irving Berlin have been'
guests during past months! Marlerie
Dietrich'. Lynn Fontanne, Dr. 'Wal-

ter Damrosch, Leopold Stbkowski
and Paul Muni will be heard on fu-
ture programs.

,

I
PSYCHOLOGY

'Human -Nature in Action.' Dr.
Harold D. Lasswell, political scien-

tist and psychiatrist, dramatizes and
explains the whys and hows of pres-'

ent-day national popular movements
and the factors which motivate hu-
man behavior. Current series (Tues-
days, ,11:15 p.in., EST, NBC-red)
ends Nov. 12.

ECONOMICS
Several short series, similar to last

season's . 'Next Step Forward' and
'Public Allairp Weekly,' are planned.

NATURAL SCIENCES
. Man and the World. (Produced in

cooperation with the American Mu-
seum of Natural History in New
York and the Museum of Science
and Industry in Chicago). Dramatic
panorama of scientific exploration,

discovery, and research, drawn from
the resources of two of America's
great museums. Beginning Satur-
day, October 26, at 8:15 p.m., EST,
NBC-blue.

The first program and . alternate
programs thereafter will originate
in Chicago; the second program and
alternate broadcasts thereafter,- in

New York.
The Chicago

.
programs 'will be

adapted from the exhibits and re-

search of that city's museum. Pro-
grams will deal with such themes
as light, heat,; sdUhd, weather, time,
communications.
Programs from the American

Museum; based on the institution's

exhibits and expeditions, will in-

clude 'The Story of Fire,' 'The story
of Paper,' 'With Plane and Radio in

the Stone Age,' 'The Mystery Dino-
saur.' •

:
•

The World Is Yours. (Produced in

cooperation '[ with, the Smithsonian

Institution and the U., S. OfTice of

Education.) Dramatizations of the

world of science .as revealed in the

exhibits . and expeditions of the

Smithsonian. Year-round feature,

Sundays, 4:30 p.m., EST, NBC-red..

Radio Magic. Dramatizations and
commentary by Orestes D. Caldwell,

noted interpreter of science for the

layman, on • fascinating radio phe-
nomena;. M!o"hdays, . 7:15 p.m., ES'T,

NBC-blue.. .v ;,':.

RELIGION
In addition to the regular broad-

casts produced in cooperation with
the three major faiths of the coun-
try, NBC. is planning coverage of

important events of .religious signifi-

cance during the 1940-41 season.

FORMAL EDUCATION
American Education Foruni; ' (Pro-

duced in cdoperation with the Anrier-

ican Education Comnriittee.) De-
vdted to educational problems and
their relation to national life.; This
series is designed to interest laymen
as well, as professional (educators.

Returns ; for its • tfiird season, Satur-

day, Oct, 19, at 12:00 noon, EST,
NBC-blue. Utilizes a variety . of

technique, including round table and
interview.

VOCATIONAL
GUIDANCE

On :
Your Job; Widely acclaimed

last season for its dramas of Amer-
ica's , work and; workers, On Your
Job returned for its second season
Sunday, Oct, 6, at 1:30 p.m., ' EST,
over the NBC-red. Based on re-

search into vocational problems by;

Frank Ernest Hill of the American
Association fbr Adult Education,
this series was conceived in a belief

that American workers need to and
want to kripw about each other. The
pfograrns are designed to depict all

Icinds of work scenes, introduce
workers of all types, and show how
Americans are . attempting to deal

with their vocational problems.

AVIATION
Wings Oyer America. Devoted to

the story of aviation, this series is

designed to , be informative and
stimulating fbV both old and .young
listeners, and to help them under-
stand the importance of aviation in

the national life of Ainefica. Drama-
tizcltioh and commentary. Sundays,
12,30 p.m,, EST, NBC-red.

AGRICULTURE
National Farm and Home Hoar.

(Produced in' cooperation with the
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and other
groups). News, music and .informa-
tion of .special interest to farmers
and homemakeris. Mondays through
Saturdays, 12:30 p.m., EST, NBC-
blue.

SAFETY

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

'Watch Your Step.' Music, com-
edy, and information devoted to the
furtherance of safety In the home.
With; Fields and Hall. Saturdays,
9: 15 a,m., EST, NBC-red. ; ;

•Sunday Drivers.' Music, and in-
formation devoted to the furtherance
of safe driving.. With Fields aiid
Hall. Sundays, 9:30 a.m., EST, NBC-
red. •

HOBBIES
Calling All Stamp Collectors.

(Produced in cooperation with the
National' Federation of Stamp
Clubs). News and information of in-
terest to philatelists. Satuirdays, 1:15
p.m.,. EST, NBC-red. ^

IWOMEN'S INTERESTS

:
• Unlimited Horizons. (Produced in

cooperation with Stanford Univer-
sity, The University of California,

and California Institute of "Tech-
nology.) A new weekly broadcast
series devoted to the physical
sciences, to be heard oyer the NBC-
blue, beginning Friday, Nov.; 1, at

11:30 p;m,, EST.

BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES

Doctors at Work. (Produced
; in

cooperation with the American
Medical Association.) A dramatic

'Raisinig a President.' (Produced in
cpdperatibh with the

.
Children's Bu-

reau ;of the U.S.: Department bf La-
bor). ;;- ^.V:.'

'

'The Adventures of a Modern
Mother.' A new dramatic series de-
signed to: help mothers in the train-
ing of their children. 'The series
deals with happeriihs in'v daily, family
living, rather than with abstract
psychological principles, ' Mondays,
2:00 p.m., ; EST, NBC-blue. Began
Oct. 14.;

Pin Money Party. Third new se-
ries in the women's schedule, Pin
Money Party, is designed, to help
American women capitj^lize theh:
natural talents.

Alma Kitchen's Streamline Jour-

nal. Women's rnagazlne of the air
designed to cover all women's in-
terests. Each week .Alma Mitchell'
as editor, introduces authorities in
these various fields. Tuesday 2 on
p,m., EST, NBC-blue. : ;

It Looks from Here—Sa:^s Mar-
garet Banning. The prominent nov-
elist and clubwoman calls her pro.
grams 'practical essays /; modern
living.'. Thursdays, 2:00 p.'rti.. EST
NBC-blue.. '

'

Echoes of History.
; (Produced In

cooperation
.
with the

; General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs). The
original ; scenes of historic orations-
are the basis for this series of
dramatic reenactments. Alternate
Wednesdays, 2:15 p.nii, EST, NB(i;.;
blue; ..alternates \vith Let's Talk It
Over, which • presents prominent
guests with stimulating ; ideas for
women. y
Isabel Manning Hewson's Morning

Market Basket. Topics of interest to
women with pirominent guest speak-
ers. Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.j . EST,
NBC-red. Also heard locally oyer
WEAF Tuesday mornings.

Alma Kitchen's Briefcase. In«
formal chats ; -about radio and its

listeners by Miss Kitchell. Fridays,
6:05 p.m., EST, NBC-blue.

;

June Hynd'S Guest Book. June
Hynd offers listeners opportunity to
share their thoughts about radio
through letters written to the Guest
Book. Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., EST.
;NBC-red. ;:;

•

; .; -[^ .

,

The Traveling Cook. Richard
Kent, noted world traveler and
gourmet, in discussions of food and
people. Saturdays, 10:15 a.m., EST,
NBC-blue, _ ai\d Thursdays at 2:15,

.

p-m-, EST, NBC-blue..

Genieral Federation of Women's
Clubs Program. (Produced in co-
operation with the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs); .Directed to
consumers as an aid In shopping.
Saturdays, 12:00 noon, EST, NBC-
red. ..

; ;

' .
.

CHILDREN
The Children's Hour. A full hour

of radio entertainment for children..

Mondays through Fridays, 5:00; p.m.,

EST, NBC-blue. The hour comprises
'Set $ail,' a dramatic story of five

children at sea, which was . incor-
porated in the Children's Hour Oc-
tober 7; .Irene Wicker's Musical
Stories, with a variety of story ma-
terial from traditional tales to true
stories of great men and ; women;
'Bud Barton,' drama of real boys
and their problems.

; ; :.

Coast-to-Coast on a Bus. Milton
Cross

. guides the children of this
program through a series of enter-
taining adventures. Sundays, 9:19
a.m., EST, NBC-blue.

Our Barn. Madge Tucker, known
to children everywhere as the Lady
Next Door, presents a sieries of
weekly shows from her famous
'barn,' with child actors she has
trained. Saturdays, 11:30 a.m., EST,
NBGrblue.

.

Bright Idea Club. Young people
exchange Ideas for using leisure
time. Conducted by Madeline Grey.
Saturdays, 10:30 a.m., EST, NBC-
red.

'

DONT MISS

EDDIE CANTOR

9 P.M.

Ipana and Sal Hepatica bring

you"Timeto6mUe''withpinah

iShore, Bobby Sherwood's Or-

chestra,ReaandDavis,Tommy
Mack, and Eddie, himself.

Ipana^Sal HeiMtiq^
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NBC-red network is 28 2% ahead so far this year on busihesis from

Map laundry manufacturers ^^^a^ that this source

alone will bring the network $5,700,000 for the current year, The

red's billings pn laimdry soap biz for the first nine months of 1939 was

j$3,603,627. For the like period of '40 it's $4,619,658, CBS' billings frpm

the same industry during the initial nine months of 1939 was $2,917,444,

While thiS~year it's $2,894,547. The margin downward figures .8%.
Procter & Gamble continues to be the red link's No. 1 customer,

Last year ? & G's portion, of/the billings on the red for the first nine;

months came to $4,098,26L So far this year the red network's gross

turnover for plugging the ^same manufacturer's soap and other prod-

iicts is $4,098,261. Columbia's billings tb the same source this year

has' been $1>377,613; Laist year for the comparative period it was'
$1,649,345,

In terms of quarter^hour units per week P & G's allocation to the

red this season is 91, and CBS,, 22, As for station quarter-hour periods

the same account during the first week in October had 3,459 on the red ,

and 735 on CBS, During the like week iri 1930 the ratio was 116 on

the red and 237 on Columbia.
:. P. & G, currently: has .26 diflEerent programs' on the two networks.

FOR SOLDIERS

Regiha, Sask,, Oct; 15.

People sending in requests for 'The

Mailbag Program,* aired daily; over

CHAB, Moose Jaw, are now being

asked to enclose onis penny with
each i-e^uest so that the station can
buy cigarettes for soldiers overseas.

Program is made > up: ehtire^^^ of

recordings dedicated to listeners and:

announcements of forthcoming events
in the Moosie Jaw district.

Dc* Moines.—Bruce Grant Is a
hew announcer at KSO-KRNT, com-
ing from WM"!*, Davenport.

WNAX's Pancake Fiesta

Yankton, S. p., Oct; 15.

For ; the: .12th consecutive year,

WNAX, local CBS outlet, has just

wound up its Pancake festival, irino-

vations including an outdoor show
with stage acts and impromptu pro--

grams in: : various parts of the sta-

tion's building.

Total of 85^000 pancakes were
served to guests, about 90%;. of

Whom came from thie immediately
surrounding territory in

.
Wisconsin,

Minnesota; North Dakota and Ne-
braska, Figuring: an average of two
cakes to a serving, that meant about
42,800 persons were served. Other
figures: 1,060 pounds of butter, 670
gallons of syrup, 520 pounds of
sugar, 970 quarts of cream, 67,280

muffins.

Otherwise Radio E li j o y s

Liberal Interpretation of

Wage-Hour Law8---Public

Service, Interview: and:

Gharitjr Broadcasts Ex«

.;-~enn|>t

^50 MAKES AN EXEC

; Washington, Oct. 15.

Under the new ruling effectivie

Oct. 24 most broadcasting employees

earning more than $50 week will

be exempt ffoni the prbyiision of the

WagerHour la\y requiring time-ahd--

a-half pay for: anything more than
the standard work period. Col.

Philip E. Fleming, head of the Wage-
hour Division, approved : Monday
(14) an interpretation of his, asspci-

ates to that effect. Clerical work-
ers in the industry will still be en-
titled to added; compensation if they
are worked, overtime, but salesineh,

en^gineeirs, talent, production and
iiews men and a few -other class of
employees will not fall within the
scope of the overtime angle.

Another ifulirig by Col, Philip B.
Fleming, administrator,

,
exempting

Voluntary public .participants': in

programs such as man-in-the-strfet
and quiz-game broadcasts. They are
not employees of the radio stations

; (Continued on page 46)

State of Jaliscb^^^B^

III |ngKs^ AiDerican

'Raising ci President*

'Raising a PresidentV is the title

of a new program broadcast oyer
NBC blue under the auspices of .

the Children's Bureau of U. S.

Labor Department.
It dramatizes incidents in the

life of the Young Family arid

includes a commentary on child

care.

Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 15.

KTHS, operated by ' the local

Chamber of Commerce, last week
obtained In a local court an injunc-

tion restraining the city from col-

lecting an occupation tax from the

station. Judjge ruled that the sta-

tion is a non-profit organization op-
erated by a civic body and that col-

lection of the tax would tend to in-

terfere with interstate commerce. :

, Case was a test of a recently

enacted ordinance
.
providing for

taxation of radio stations. City gov-
ernment proposes to appeal the de-

cision to the state supreme court.

Glen (Shorty) Hogan has joined

the Sunset Corners Symphony at

WHO, Des Moines, la.

Mexico City, Oct. 15,

Jalisco,''western Mexican state, ig ,

the latest. Mexican commonwealth to ;:

realize the importance of radio to

advertise its commercial, artistic and
tourist advantages, for Gov. Silvano

Barba Gonzalez has engaged John
G. Buttner, American air engineer,

to proceed with the installatioii of a
5,060-watt station in iSuadalajara,

the Jalisco capital. Coin for the en-

terprise has been put \ip largely jjy

the state gevernment, With the gov-

ernor ponying in prominently, and
from donations by Guadalajara and
other Jalisco businessmen.

'

; Inauguration of this station, set for

Nov. 20 (Revolution Day), is counted
upon by the Jalisco chiefs to be of
far-reaching benefit ' for putting
their state on the map, hot only in
Mexico, but in the U.S. arid also to

wise up Jalisco businessmen, long
ultraconservatiye in their advertise

.

in^ methods, to the cash potency of

:

ether publicity.

Gov. Barba Gonzalez, in annpimc- .

ing plans lor this station, which will

be the most powerful of any state-

government radio in Mexico, said

that he is confident that its broad-
casts, which will be. in English as
well as Spanish, will attract more
American tourists to Jalisco. Jalisco

is served from the U. S. by daily

aviation from Los Angeles to Mexico
City, the Southern Pacific Railway
from Nogales, and two scenic high*
ways, one from Nogales, the other
from Laredo, Tex., via Mexico City.

sends your sales story into 33.9%

WCAU
PHILADELPHIA

50,000 WATTS

CBS

V() A CLEAR CHANNEL TO SALES
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Gomitiercials on news broadcasts

in Canada will
,
hereafter be liniited

to spQflsor identification only, accord-

ing to a ruling issued last week (as

exp^ctdid) by th^? Canadian Brbad^

casting - Cot-p. . iliention of tbe spph-;

sot can be iiiadei only at the begiii-

nini^ arid end o£ each newscast and

there cari be no ceiitre commercials

6r spot: announcements iinmediately

preceding- ,foliowirig he\ys pvor

gramis; ,

-
-

-y:'

Thi-e^ plans^ Sv^re submitted; in

July in Van effort to solve the news-

casting problem. ,
- The deeisioia ar-

rived at apparently -in line Svith

suggestifi.ns,^. made by N. L. Nalhan-

soni head bf Famous Plaj'er^-Cana-

dian Corp., who is yice-ch^irinah of

t]|ie Board of Governors of the GBG.

Other stipulations are that stations

on the CBC basic network niay take

the .'.CBC - 'hews' services ,
:whiIe^- priT

Vfite stations, ate not. to b^ compelled

to use them. To protect the. CBC
newscasts; Nathahson suggested that

rib [ statibiv should be perinitted to

broadcast news within a pbi'iod of

30 to 60 itiinutes either l^efore m
; after, any national hews program, but
'
this regulation majr be modified un-

der special circumstances.

The Governriient aitititude, as for-

meirly
,
iexpiressed, was that ho news

,
should be

r

sponsored oh any station

and; .that all sustaining news used b^

any ; station - should be
;

acquired;

through the CBC only. J«Jathans6n

advocated that stations be permitted

to buy news and continue as hercT

tofore except for the ;
lirhitatibn of

commerciials to sponsor .identifica-

tion.. : Under the latest CBC ruling

the Natharison proposal^ ap-

parently being carried oyt rather

than the more stringent methods

suggested from other quarters. .

Jiist Havih^ J^un;

; : .Los Aiigeles. Oct. 15. '
^

; Recciitly . Toinnriy , Lee; tui'ned

V songwriter.; and. supplied. the;-

melbdy of 'Angel Beware' to tlie

words of J. C. Lewis; iJK That.
; put hinv on eVeri . termis ;

wit.h

\ rival station owner, Earie: C.

Anthoiiy, \vho .coinposc.d an . Ha-
waiian ditty some time ago. Jiist

yio- keep ihe ,
score even, 'An-

tlibhy's station boss, Harrison •

; Hblliwa^^ .
pitched, a hoin^^^

Hollywbod ; hills within the

shadow of Mt; Lee and immcdi-
; ;ately tagged it Mt.^Hqlliway. ,;

.

The next move is ;awaited, in

• both camps. -

Harry Flannery of KMOX

To Berlin for ^^^C^^^^

s in

St. Louis. Oct. ip..

Harry '

W. Flannery, ., vet .
news-

analyst^ lor KMOX, has; been named
Berlin cbrrefpondent, for the Colum-
bia Broadca^lihg System and ^ leaves

today the. American Clipper fbr

the ; German capital. The new as-

signment, climaxes 22 years of news-

paper; nd radio experience. His

adyent into radio . bcciirred . eight

years ago when as editor of a Ft.

Wayiie, Ihd.. newspaper, he was inr

vited by WOWO to do a news coin-

men t program. He scored. so solidly

that he abandoned hewspaper Aybrk.

His wife and small daughter will

live in Chicafgo during his European
sojourn.

RESERVE DECISION

ON THE COMMUNISTS

..
- Rochester, N. Y., Oct.. 15.

;

Supreme Court Justice John Van
Voorhis reserved decision; last week
on local Communist Party plea for

mandatory injunction to compel
WSAY to air; series of Communist
Sunday talks recently barred by the

station *as not in the public inter-

est.' Ihterested. parties are wonder-
ing if decision Will be - made before

election, as series was aimed for po-

litical effiBct.

Vacations -for Staff

; Paul White, head of. CBS' news
and special events department; stated

yesterday (Tuesday) that as soon

as. Flannery hais established himself

in Berlin arrangenients wilt be made
to give Edwin Hartridge and Bill

Shirer, in turn, a six to eight weeks
vacation in the United States. It

will
;
give the pair, , who have been

on duty in Berlin since the outbreak

oi the wai-i, a chance hot only to

eiax, but to get the 'feel of their

own. country again.'

Eric Severeid, of Columbia's Lon
don staff, is already on his way to

the United States for a vacation. He's

now at Lisbon awaiting Clipper pas-

sage. This will leave Ed Murrow
arid Larry LeSueur in the London
office.- . '

•

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

Football game between University

of Pennsylvania and the. University

of Maryhuid at Franklin Field was

telcvi.scd by Philco over its experi-

mental tran.<;mittcr. W3XE recently.

Demonstration was witnessed by a

group of newspapermen and engi-

neers at the Warwick hotel. ;
-

- Watching the g^me from the seyeh-

bv-niue screen of the tele receiver

\vas like having a scat oil the 20 yard

line; The action of the entire game
wai? ea.sy to follow, although when
the ball moved up field the watcher

had to close to the screen to

get a clearer view,. '--/':'.•/
'l

; The game was described by Bill

Slater, of Atlantic gas. This threw
the watcher off as Slater was in the

north stands while the television

caimeras were in the south.; When
the gabber announced; the runner

was going to, his left, tlie tele screen

showed him going : to the right and
vice versa; ;

The action was picked up by two
television cameras equipped Avith

telescopic lehse."! installed on scaffold-

ing suspended from the upper tier of

the stands.' picking up t\yo fields of

,

action. ' This was .transmitted by
Wire to a control room whore four

cnginecrs.'and a director, yiewed i

biV-twb;;televisi6n,.fcGci-vc.rs.'

The director; ;aci;ihg in tlie capacity

of a motion )iiGture director; decided,

whicli gave the best picture of the

action, aiid placed that one on the
air. Switching froin one camei'a.to

the ' other, caused; momentary ;
black

outs /on tlie receiving screen.

: The images .were then transmitted
from the coiitrol booth to Conven-
tion Hall, about 1,800 yards away,
where they were sent to Philco plant
in; the northeastern seetion , of the
city. From here it was rebroadcast
on : Philco -s television transmitter to

about 300 'sets in the . Philly area.

Most of these are owned by engi^

neers of Philco.

From the Production Centres

Six talks had been broadcast be- ^'^d Dickler at WWSW
fore ban was ordered and seven

more had been contracted for, lour

of which already have been missed.

BAimOPl

iowMWPcmr* ca^

» f f » »

^

lis YORK CITY \
.

;.

Harriett* Leifert, secrelary to Mi^^^^

torney Henry Williams and live in:Miami. , . ,Ed East has reopened a tit isl-

ness office now tliat he has beaucoup program and problems....

Eleanor L. Larsen, radio director of Geycr, Cornell & Newell, sliKhlly

injured in an accident in' her home, will be out for several days. .. .Fved

Gropper, of the Compton agency, vacationing in New. England; . ./

Merry. Macs, who have been doing a film in Hollywood, make illrst radio

guest date of season Oct. 24 on Raymond Paige's 'Musical Americana'. , .

.

Curtis Adler, interpreter in the Surrogate's Court, doing 'What's in a

Name' program on WBBC, Brooklyn . . . .Boys who attended George Engles'v

'school for concert managers' at NBC last spring haven't been placed, , .

.

something else to blame on Hitler. ^ . Emilio Azcarraga left New York for

XEW, Mexico City,- due to serious illness of his general manager, Otlion

Velez. .. .Ted Byrbn, ex-continaity director at WINS, peddling a pailiei-

pation program' idea.

Joan Banks playing the supporting fcmme leads this season on the Kate-

Smith show. She also has l*ads on 'This Small Town,' 'Crime. Doctor' ud
the recorded 'Mialry Foster, the Editor's Daughter' . . . .Dave DriscoU. WOIt
_sjpecial features arid news head, to live three days with the army at Fort

bix, N. Ji; to gather material for a series of programs about military

training routine. . . .Cecilia Loftiis; legit' actres.s
;
and ast of

'Meet Miss Julia' . . . iCharles Stark announcing 'Gang Busters' .
. , .fils:

doing 'Mother o' Mine . . . .Lawsbh Zerbe joined cast of 'Aiint , Jenivv' . ;

.

James Monks added to "Kate Hopkins, Angel of Mercy.'

IN HOLLYWOOD '

-;::v'-

. Ritz brothers are being put on wax by. Batten, Barton,. Durstihe &; Os-;

borne. Lou Forbes directs the rnusi'c and Warren Hull is iii as cnicce;

Wayne Griffin, who has : dozen shows for the agency, will

again be at the controls. ; . ;NBG waived its. .rule on plattered intei|uili<s

so that the first earthly hbSvls of Bob Burns' newborn <;ould be heard . oii

Kraft Music Hall. He did the recording himself. . . .Bob Gro.sby -making

dally trips to the hospital for treatment of a throat ailment. . . .Dick Powell

emceed a show for a drijg store tenant in his new' building. -.Recently

doubled as landlord-entertainer for a dime; store renter in Long Beach:
John Swallow, NBC program chieif, bought a new manse just off the Bob'

Hope acres. . . .They can't accuse Tracy Moore of hot being true blue to

the blue. Since his appointment as. Coast sales chief pf NBC's blue he'.s

gone for an ensemble, of that pigment.
. ,. .Marvin Young, NBC producer,

serving a captaincy in Aririy Reserve. .". .Charlie Vanda back at his CBS
desk after seven weeks- east; oh biz and- play ... .Ben Alexander landed the

announcing berth on Arch Oboler's
;
'Everyman's Theatre'. .. .NBC's Joe

Parker, Charlie Smith arid George Volger on the mend after surgery. ..

.

Harrison Holliway, KFI-KECA headman, named chairman of radio divi^

sion for Community, (Chest drive J: . .Top press agent .stunt , ;of the ;
new

season was th^ NBC gang's promotion of an honorary sergeancy in the

air corps for Edgar Bergen's dumriiy. ' Ncv.'sreels; and m-ag photogs went,

overboard.
;

Do

UN THE NBC RED NETWORK

Pittsburgh, Oct, 15.

After' a five-year absence, Sid

Dickler's 'Revue in Rhythm,' a fore-

runner of tBandwagon' type of pro-

gram; has been resumed on indie ista-

tion WWSW. It's a Half hour weekly

spot, with Dickler's band, vocalist

Mary Krieg and Harry Pearce, with

the ; local maestro interviewing a

name band leader in town on every

show.
Dickler is a WWSW vet, having

heeh the first leader to play on that

station when its - first studib in the

Hotel Schenley was dedicated. One
thing, 'Revue in Rhythm' won't have
to worry about is publicity, Dickler

himself is a p.a., with several local

band and cafe accounts, when • he

isn't waving a baton. He's also a
brother ot Milton Karle (Dickler),

p.a. for Johnny Long. -•

TH£ O'NEILLS'
B; JANE WES^

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

'FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER- JeARS ^^o EART-THROBS

P r 0 s r n f 0 cl 3 \' I V o r / S o a p - 99 '
: p u - o

^

I ICTBM TWICE DAILY
NBC Red Network, 12: 15 to 12:30 P.M., EST

lU 6:45-6 P.M., EST" • COAST TO COAST.
Dir. OOMnrON .ADVKRTISINO AOENCT

MGT. EO WOLF—RKO BLOG^ NEW YORK CITY

Mutual stations have until this

Saturday (19) to decide whether
they want to pay for the Associated
Press* service. If the response is

negative WGN, Chicago, will be
barred from continuing to feed AP
bulletins to the ' network. Fred
Weber, Mutual's general manager,
last week circulated among the web's
affiliated copies of a letter he had
just received on the subject from the
AP with a request that they answer
an appended questionaire.

The AP letter points out that with
the other networks now paying for

the AP service the , latter is 'in the
anomalous position' of furnishing
this material gratis to Mutual. 'Up
to the present,' states the letter,' In-

dependent stations unaligned with
Associated Press member news-
papers have been receiving the As-
sociated , Press service oyer the. net-
work without contributing to . the

. service, but they have not had the
AAssociated Press report at their dis-

posal for. sponsorship programs. In
accordance with the plan whereby
the Associated Press report is now
available to Mutual on an exchange
of ; news differential basis, it might
be - possible - for the

,non-Associated
Press members to subscribe .for the
Associated Press service through
Mutual oh a commercial and sus-
taining basis for local use, as well as
the ; network.' ;

; The inquiries put ' to Mutual ; af-

filiates by,Weber were as follows:

1. Are iyou interested in subscrib-
ing indiuidiially ' to : : AP ihrougU '

Mutual for local use on a basis to be
negotiated with AP?

,
*2, If so, wlidt is your present news

service? ^ -^

'

'3. If so, what is the length of your
present ncius service commitment?

'4. If so, what niight you be in-

terested in paying AP for iheir ser-

vice for local commercial use as well
as network sustaining?'

,

IN SAiS FRAmiSCO
; NBC will feed third act of 'Masked Ball' to Blue web from War Mem orjn I

bperk House here Wednesday (23) w^ gecbnd act of 'Carmen' will go

TC on the Red Nov: 2 Bob Anderson, KSFO newscaster, has hung up
a world record ior diction and pronunciation by riiaking an average of

only four errors per hour against a normal rating of 45 for the nation . . .

.

also did six successive newscasts without, a single error* according to

check by Noyes McKay; Berkeley voice-clocker ... . .KROW inaugurating

two new debate programs, one 'You Are the Judge,' in co-op with Oakland
Jr. C. of C. and University of California, the other 'High Schools and
Democracy' in collab with Oakland Board of Education. . . .First baseball

game, to be recorded then edited down and recut before airing was aired

by KSFO this week. Match was between teams at Blindcraft Home here
... .Troy Harper, Allan Kees and R. W. Dumm handled the assignment; .

.

latter's dad, W. I. Dumm, owner of kSFO and KROW, lost $3,500 worth of

personal belongings when his car was jimmied
,
open while parked in fron t ,

:

of an Oakland eatery this week. .. .New compositions will get a brea.kin

on a new show inaugurated by KGO under title 'San Francisco Presents.'

Features Ricardo, Camilla Romp. Nimo Borialdi and the Three Cheers. , ..

Porter Anderson, Folger Coffee Cb.'s ad mgr. boasting that his firm's 'Best
Buys' show on KSFO is proving a springboard to fame. .. .Former auction-
eers on the isell-anything spot include Bob Garred, now a network r>e\v.s-:

caster, and John Nelson, who has moved to Hollywood as an agency
producer.
Hiug surprised Jack Gregson, KSFO announcer, by jamming gun In his

ribs as Gregson and wife were unlocking car in downtown area after

attending movie. Mikeman swung a haymaker at bandit, who found It his

turn to be surprised arid fled..

,

^ .KROW, indie station, has made news-
paper tie-up with Oakland Post-Enquirer, airing paper's sports columnist,

Lester Grant, on thrice-weekly basis. Other Oakland paper, the Ti-ibutie,

ha; its own station, KLX. . . .Construction work on Frisco's first television

station will begin in about three months. Plans for visual unit, were given
going-oyer this week by Ray CJoffin, program director for W6XAO, Don
Lee telecaster in L. A., and Bill Pabst. KFRC managv. .

: '
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Waldo Abbot, head of the radio de-
partment of the University of Michi-
gan, is getting out a second, revised
edition of his 'Handbook of Radio,'

now textbook in 61 colleges.

University of Alberta
Station May Go Commersh

:
Edmonton- Alta, Oct. 15.

CKUA, 500-watter operated by the
University of Alberta, is expected to
^be renovated arid re-equipped if the
board of governors giyes the okay
at its next meeting. Possibility is

that the station would get a hew
transmitter arid . would enter the
commercial field. Hitherto its op-
erations have been confined to edu-
cational programs under the direc-
tion of the dep'^rtment of extension
at the university. '

'.y-

Edmonton already has CJCA, 1*000
watts, and .CFRN, 100 watts. ;

Tit ONLYM
Tmaittirtflliit

•r gnatir power

«Hhii7SBilM6f

SimCHy

"TEXACO STAR THEATRE," CBS, WEDNESDAYS
9 TO 10 P.M., EST

';-'
. .

-..'•-' ALSO -

.' •'^:-, '">,-.':

•'LOUISIANA PURCHASE" Imperial, N. Y.
I'^ICAL ARBANQEMRNTS AND UIRRCTION BY

HUGH MARTIN
PJBRSOOSAIi BTANAOKMKNT

FRED STEELE
• Bockefeller Plaaa, Mew York City—Suite 601 COtiimbu.i 5-!.M4-2
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BiU stern, speaking on the Mort Lewis program 'Behind the Mike'

NBC Sunday, (13), detailed'the service requirements of a football

flnnouhcer. Coaches/and stadium officials are asked to provide or

jnake possible:.

1. Advance information of
.
the exact location of . arinduncer's micro- .

phones in the stadiuiri to faciii^te installation of equipmeht ahead

ot tixne. -.
.

2. An alphabetical list of all players on both teams with their num-
bers: and a- numbered list with names.

; ^ / /
3; A description of all players ^Srith weight, nationality, prep school

antecedents ' and other facts' iaJjoUtveaich.
'

,

4. 'A 'spotter- from the team itself, .sonftebodjr^ farniliar with all the

plays and players, to 5(it beside the announcer throughput the game.:

5, If possible, an advance chanpe. to. Watdh the team in practice or

to study '"^^tion pictures plays and
.
players used in previous

games.'-'-
' > [.

6. An exact and reliable list of all the niusical tunes the college

bands will play so that the anhbuncer can talk oyier ahy restricted.

• number.- . :V . J'- \ ;
\'

:
.

T. Seven. tickets to the game for the announcer^ the hpmfe ^team's

'spotterV the visiting team's 'spotter-, two engineers, two radio en-
gineers and a Western^'U^ operator to ' keep the
nbiihcer inforined about scores of other important games of the. day.

Mexico City, Oct. 15;

Radio Is to be iised{ extensively to

tell the worid- about doings at an
International conyientiori of ^ women
that the Feminine League Against

Vices and Delinquency, a Mexican
br|;anization, Is iarranglng for here in

the neai; future. Plans for this meet
were announced by Senora Carnien

M. Mohdrag*!, prez of the leajgue, In

a radio address here.

Idea to have wonien represent-

ing every country attenid the cpnyen-

tlori, for, says Senora Mondragon, the

,
time is here for femininity to Inake

a united effort, toward curbing vices

and criminality. »Ah ether hookup bf

Mexican, Latin-American and U. S.

stations is to be arranged s6 that the

meet and its, deeds shall be widely

known.
No date has been set for the cbn-

vehtibri, but it Is understood that it

will be held early in 1941. It Will be
the first mieet of the. kind ever held.

y Minheapolis.-^by Bender, of Su-
peripr, : Wis;, has joined the WCCO;
staff as secretary to Eminet J. Heerdt
traffic rnanager, replacing . Betty Air
mars, who has resigned to becomie a
bride. '

'

Anti-British Group Can

Intervene tintil Election;

Classed With Townsend

/ Washington, Oct. 15.

Sale of radio time to the American
First- Committee now is permissible,

the N.A.B. said last week In rievis-

ing. an earlier code interpretation in

the light of additional information.
Outfit has said it intends to support
and oppose candidates for public of-

fice, and consequently is eligible tp

put on comnriercial programs, but
only until the election.

. Committee notified the trade body
that persons who , ; subscribe to its

ideas will get pats on the back and
office-seekers advocating 'all .: . aid

,

short of war' to Great Britain will
be fought. That puts it in the saihe
category as the. TpWhsehdites, who
take sides in varibvis . campaiign con-
tests..

'•

.
With some. 40-odd. stations carrying

the America First sermons, the way
is open for the William Allen White
Committee—rurging more generous
backing for the Britlsh-^to buy time
by following the same practice.

eeUoon

rams

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

Plans for cutting red tape at

broadcasts from army campis after

conscription wef• formulated at a
meeting between Philly broadcaster^
and army officials last Thursday (10).

The meeting was called by Lieutpn-
ant-Colonel Robert T. Snow, officer

in charge of public relations for the.

First Military Area, comprising east-

ern-. Pennsylvania, Delaware and
Maryland.

Under the new setup a station has
only to submit a request for .a date
to Col. Snow and arrangements will

be made. • Heretofore airing from
military campis have been made only
after weeks of red tape and delay.

Only stipulation made by the Army
4s that programs must be okayed in

advance to prevent the unauthorized
broadcast of objectionable matter or
revelation of some military secret.

Because of the distance of the en-

campments from Philadelphia (Fort

Dix is more than 60 miles; Camp

Meiade about 100; Indiantown Gap,
150) it is believed that most of the
airings from' them w^ill be made by
transcription.

All expenses of the airirig.s wilibe
borne by the radio stations them-
selves. A tour of the encampments
will be made within the next; few
weeks by officials of the local outlets .

to acquaint them with the facilities

and radio possibilities as soon as the

draft gets under way.

Among the stations repreisented

were WCAU, KYW, WIP. WFIL,
WDAS,; WPEN, WHAT and WIBG.
Only stis^ion missing was WTEL.

;

Announcer James Campbell, KOA.
to Chicago as NBC announcer. Her
placed at KOA by Dick Nesbitt of/

NBC, Chicago.
. .

Bud Thbripe, announcer and of the

news staffi KLZ, left to ,
write and

/

produce 'Boys Town' . show for'

,
Father Flanagan of Omaha.

New Shows at WRC-WMAL

•. . Washington, Oct. 15.

Batch of new programs for the fall

season are set , at WRC-WMAL,
Washington NBC transmitters. Three

of the newly-skedded brpadcasts will

go on the red or, southeast webs.

Musical Sunday program, 'Wash-

iingtori Calling,' will have Gene
Archer, local baritone, Earl Godwin,
White House commentator, and Edith

Dick, former Lucky Strike Hit Pa-

rade star. MiSs Dick is listed as

'guest star' on the 2 to 2:30 program
which will be aired over the red

'

from WRC:
'Little Brown Book,' a program of

human interest stories conducted by
John Van Cronkhite, and -Dreams
Come True,' musical show headed by
Lynne Allison, soprano, and El Gary,
tenor, .both programs routed to

NBC's southeast network for an eve-
ning half-hour, Thursdays and Tues-
days, respectively.
Local programs include 'Food for

Thought,' oddity program by Bob

,

Pilgrim, cai-toonist; 'That's What You
Think;' round table sports discussion
with Raymond Michael and Francis

,

Stan; 'Men With Batons,' Bill Gott-
lieb's musical education broadcast;
'Star Opera Series,' directed by Dr.
N. E. C. Barnes, superintendent of

j

music for the local public school sys-
tem;. 'P.D.S. Pin Money,' Lee Ever-
ett's musical program which pays off

:
$50 a day in prizes; 'Dr. Know It All,'

information program; 'Headaches
Unlimitedl'la broadcast on. odd inci--
dents presented by John Van Cronk-
hite. ,

- •
:. '

.

Tom Archer Remembers
. Montreal, \Oct. ^5.

,;
New commentary has- been' rou-

tined .for; Lai)att's Ale, with Tom
Archer, (Montreal Gazette) sched-
uled to start over Canadian Marconi
station CFCF Oct. 21 in a five-
minute stanza across the, board.
Archer program has been labelled
A Veteran Remembers.' Its a 'now

•
and., then' formula with Archer re-
ferring in reminiscent vein to^ episr
ode in last war when things were
darkest and comparing with in-
stances in ciirreht conflict.

.

Ar-cher is a World War veteran.

R«fflna, Sask.—W. Youmans, secre-

Jaty at CBK, Watrous, has been
transferred to Winnipeg. Dorothy
Norfield replaces him.
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. Chicafgo, bet. 15.

"

In gteheral, -the pace after, the ijit'st

fevir Weeks of . the seasbn is slowing

down as schedules are pretty well

set; for the next few months. How-
eyier^ busiiifess is exceileht throughout

the radib field here, with grosses up

aU'bver;. ..

WGN is r^^^ a play

tor the; farm au<3iehciB and Will move
its opening tinie Irom- the long-stahd-

Ing ;7 a.m.' getaway to 5:30, This

will put it just behind WLS for early

opening time. WLS gets going
-
at 5

\.m., WJD ; at 6i WBBM at 6:30,

WMAQ at 6:45.

. For a starter ' this morning time

'.vili - be: filled on a sustaihihg basis,

Using ;the hillbilly Carter Family on

nlatters; But on. Oct.;i8 the first .60

: -ninutes; of this ' ; 'Breakfast Time
frolics' .'win be, taken over for spbri-,

worship by • ttie Gonsolidated Drug

Trade Products, through .t^^

vls Peli agency here. This wiU leave

the
,

remairimg -half-hbur^^

open for a comnifercial,
;

WJJDi California Wine three 50-

wbrd knhQuncements . . W eo k 1 y;

through; Irvin Myerson; .bison. Rug,

,

. pwticipating IS-minute period :three

times Weekly through Presba, Fell6rs

& Pjresba; Elaborated :ROofihg, five

minutes ..six times weekly; Hirsch-

Clothing .15 minutes once .weekly
• through Schwimmer & Scott; Inter-

state Furniturei' six pne-minute ah-:

nouncements weekly

i

WIND: Chicago Herald, & Exam-
iheif, ^ 56 announcements through

. ,3pzell & Jacobs; Gamble Hinged
IM[usi(:, one anhpuhcement weekly,
' hrough Evans Associates; City .Auto,

' Sales,, three . five-minute :
peribds

weekly; Palm Grove Irin, 15 minutes

nightly;' Kelly : Brewing participation

in. 'Sports Edition' five times Weekly;
Palace Clbtbing lb--mihiite strip, five

times weekly through Harbld Collen
.igency..

^

WBBM squeezed some Chicago
Herald-American announcements
into its already tight schedule. WGN
picked up a five-minute weekly, shot
from Burr Blair insurance company.

['.[ Cincinnati, Oct. 15.

Total business increased 4%%.
National spot; showed highest giain

.with network .
and; local ui>its also

ciimbihk steadily. . ....... \
\'.

I
. Oct. 12 Compared to Oct. 5 :

|

Network
Units
9,710

9,560 :.'

+1.6%

Local
Units

5,935

5,888

+0.8%'

. National
Spot Units

11,011

10,811

+1.8%

Total
Units

26,656

26,259

+1.5%
(Included: WBBM. WENR, WGN, WIND,

; WJJD, WLS, WMAQ)

Publicity Payoff

8

Continued from page 43

CiNCY OK

Gains Registered iii All Divisions—
Natl. Spot Slibws Fastest Pace

I

Oct. IZ Compared to Oct. 5

Network Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

6,075 9,784 6,358 .22,217

5,810 9,469 5,971 21,250

+4.6%' . +3.3% +6.5% +4.5%
(Included t WCPO, .WKUC/ WLW, WSAl)

8

W/DENVER; INITS OF?

involved;
,
Fleming ruled, and - there,

fore do not come .Within the mean-
ing of the law. In ah earlier ruling,

Fleming exempted' 'public service'

programs where school and college

glee clubs,: American Legion bands,
etc., appear or where well-known
artistis contribute their services to

civic broadcasts such as . the Gom-
. muriity Chest, church choir broad-
casts and like entertainment.

Hillbilly bands , and orchestras,

soloists, etc., Which are willing to

appear for publicity rather than cash
are placed , in a .different category,

.however, because ; stations derive

.. benefit' from these performances and
' therefore should pay at least the
' minimum wage.

Webs Careful

General expectation is^ that, the
. networks and larger stations will

continue trying to adhere as much
as possible to an average 40-hour
week for all einplbyees except a few
key executives. But more le6Way is

available for specially busy periods,

emergency conditions, etc.

.Principal benefit results frorti. the'

improved definition of: an 'adminis-

trative' worker. Under languagie, ap-
:

' proved by Col. Fleming, a: substati-

tial number of staition personnel who
could not

;
legally be considered

...
'executives' now, can .be . forced to

put in more thaii 40 hours without
collecting extra cash;

.
This category

' includes employees whose duties, al-

.though not involving supervision of

a force - of subordinates, are 'func-

. tional' and who ; exercise more . than

the average, amount pf. discretion

and judgment. • :;

'^^

:/ :

In each instance, however, the

Labor Department insists that the

exempted- workers must draw at

least $200 a month, , not including

board, lodging, ejtc. Also, they must
be brain rather than manual la-

Denver, Oct, 15.

All categories showed slight.losses

here,, but totals remain higher' than

two Weeks .
ago': Pblitical accounts

going strong. ,
''r,:^':.-

KLZ: , Cottrell Clothing . Co.;

through Robertson agency, ''Voice pf.

the News,' ; six times weekly, one
year;. Democratic State . Central

Committee, through Conner agency,

three
;
quarter-hours; Daniels .&

Fisher Stories Co.. 13 spot; Luden's,

through - J. . M. Mathes, 90 chain
breaks; H.' A.. Thompson, trustee,

through Cusack agency, three politi-

cal spots; Deliver Auto Show,
through Gall & Davidspn, 14 ; an-
nouncements;

.
Blue Barrel! Soap,

through Sidney Garfinkel, 312 par-
ticipating ,

anhbuncements;; Beech-
Nut Packing, through Newell-Em-
mett, 82 chain breaks; James E: Par-
riott, through Max Goldberg, one'

quarter-hour political talk; Re-
publican Women's Clubs of Colorado,

through Ball & Davidson, 36 political

sinnpuncements; Publix Cab Co.', 36
chain breaks; Altrusa Club, thrbugh
Alberta Pike, five spots; Republican
State Central ,: Committee, through
Galen E. Broyles, half-hour politi-

cal; Kprtz-Lee Jewelry. Co., through
Ted Levy, .39 five-minute programs

;

W. T. Graiit Co., through Max Gold-
berjg, 38 chain breaks arid three
quarter-hour remotes from the store

'

: kOA: Chas. E. Wells Music Co., 52
quarter-hours; North American Acr
cident Insurance Co., through Frank-
lin Bruck, 39 quarter-hours; Demo-
crat State Central Committee,
through Conner agency, 10 quarter-
hours; Republican State Central
Committee, through Broyles- agency,
three" quarter-hours; Young Repub-
lican. League of Colorado, through
Broyles: agency, one quarter-hour;
American Chicle Co., 52 newscasts;
Industrial Training Co., through
Jaraes R. LCinke & Associates, 13
five-minute progirams; C. B. & Q. R.
R,, through Reincke-EUis-Young-
green & Finn, 312 weather reports;
Thos. Leemirig & Co., through Wm.
Esty, 156 weather reports; Campbell
Cereal Co., through H. W. Kastor &
Sons,' 115 announcements; Beaumont
Laboratories, through H, W. Kastor
& Sons, 100 announcements; Skinner
Mfg. Co., through Ferry-Hanly, 54
spots; W;incharger Corp.. through E,
H. BroWn, 39 quarteiTThours;: RailWay
Express Agency, through Caples Co.,
38 spots; Lehn & Fink, through Wm.
Esty, announcements.

KFEL: KnoJt Co. (Cystex). through
Allen C. Smith, 230 newscasts, thiree
a week; Red Dot Oil Co., sponsor-
ship of the Mutual 'Show of the
Week,' 13 times; Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup of Pepsin, through Sherman
& Marquette, five announcements
weekly; Compaigne Parisienne, test

campaign, thrpuRh Northwest Radio
Pacquin's Hand Ciream, through Wrh.
agencyi five minutes daily,, six days;
Esty, tht'ee announcements weekly,
three months; Wise Aviation School,
through Northwest agency, test cam-
paign, five mihutes, six days; Gard-
ner Nursery Cp., through Northwest,
agency, five minutes, six.' days a
week, one month. ; v ' '

'

2 More Dept. Stores

Join Balto Parade
: Baltimore, Oct. 15.

Statibns marking time here, with
ail classifications static. ^Some slight

rise in local unit count and national

spot biz offsetting dip in network
figure, keeping: oVer--all total in line..

WBAL reports some additional de-

partment store usage, with two town
leading outfits; O'Neill's and Hpch-
child-Kohn, continuing representa-

tionV ' '..-' •
•.•.;,

WBAL: Manufacturers Drug Dis-

tributnig Co. (Olivo Hairdressing),

via I. A,. Goldman, ' 54 50-word an-

nouncements; Consolidated Gas;' &
Electric Co., 40. 75^word spots; Hbchsr

child-Kohh Dept. Store, 19 spots;
' Schlinder

'' Peanut Products, Inc.,

/through Courtland Ferguson, 201 75r

word spots; J. H. Filbert,. Inc. (olep

i rnargarine arid inaybnrialse 25TWord

I spots t.f., through Courtland Fergu-

son; Fine Pur Co;, via Applesteiri-

Wagner, 57 spots; .. O'.Neiil's Dept.

Store, eight 75-w6rd spots.
•

WFBR: Musterole. through ErWin,

Wasey,: three, five-minute weekly

strips; DeSotb, one-minute strips,

through J. Stirling; Getchell.

I

. Oct. 12 Compared to Oct; 5
|

Network Local National Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

8,670 4,738 2,096 15,504

8,855 .. 4,70i2 1,990 ; 15,547.

—2.1% +0.8% +5.3% .
—0.3%

(Included: WDAl,,: WCAO, WCBM, WFBR)

Four-Way Cold Tablets ;

Peter .Fox Brewing .... , . .

.

General Mills . .

.

(General Motor's (Chevrolet)
Gpoch Milling & Elevator..

Oct. 12 Compared to Oct. 5

Network Local.
Units . Units
8,140 .4,409

8,15d 4,509

-0.1% .—2.2%

National
Spot Units

1,557

. . 1,608
•-3.2%

Total
Units

14il06

i4,267
—1.1'%

(Included; KVEU KLZ, KOA. KVOD)

Alfred E. Christiansen, Bpston;
Henry F. •. Ehrlich, New York; and
^Richard James Stevens, Chicago; last

week were admitted to practice be-
fore the federal

. Communications
Commission.

The New York story is sticking

pretty close to last week's plot this

time, with ' .web unite- .' still. Un-

changed and the over-all total only

slightly, different. Local biz slipped

under the mark for a minus sign,'

but national spot took up the slack

with a nice 6% gain.

WHN: McManus Laboratories,

Inc; CKoolerwave), 13-Week contract,

for arinouncemerits; Vriited , Theatre

Prbmotioris of Philadelphiai, through

Saiis S. Cantor, /datily ; participating

announcement ' campaign; Pabst Blue
Ribbbn ; Beer, through Lord . &
Thomas, home gariies of ;

National

Hockey League.

WMCA: Packard Motor- Co;.

through Young & Rubicam, renewal
contract for announcements; Muster-

ole Co., through Erwiri, Wasey, an-

nouncements, 26-week contract; Gus-
tavo Ramirez (Dance Studio),

through H. W. Fairfax Advertising.

ISrWeek contract ,for arinouricements;

C. A. Briggs Co. (H-B Cough Drops),

through Horton-Noyes, 16-week con-
tract for annpuncemerits; liev. Don-
ald ,!<irey Barhhbuse, 12-week con-

tract for half-hour prograriis; How-
ard Inches Products, through W. I.

Tracy, five 15-minute programs
weekly, 52-week contract; Commit-
tee of Democratic Businessmen for

Willkie, through Grady & Wagner,
26 announcements.

WNEW: Finlay - Straus Jewelry,
Inc., direct, 25 spot , announcements
wieekly for 13 Weeks; Westinghouse
Electric & ;Mfg. Co., through Fuller

& Smith 8c Ross, lO-ininute pro-

grams three times Weekly, 15-week
contract; Raylor Prbvision Co.,

through Carter-Thomsori, 'Make Be-
lieve Ballroom,' 15-minute program,
three times weekly; Thomas Leeming
& Co.. through ViTni. Esty, « 10^ an-
nouncements weekly fpr'; 26 Weeks;
Groye Laboratories, through J. Wal-
ter Thompson, 'Make Believe Ball-

room,'; 15-miriute program, three

times weekly; R. Smith &; Co.; direct,

four one - minute anrtbunceni.'Snts

Weekly; NeW Jersey Automobile
Exh.ibition .Cb.,. direct;; 25 .ainnbUnce-

merits for nine -d^ys; Cbriipagnie

Parisienhci through Northwest Ra-
dio Adveiftisirig, 'five minutes daily

for one Week.

WQXR: National Antiques Exposi-
tion. Li.sa Sergio, commentator, four
ISrriiinute

.
programs; Packard Mbtor

Co., rene^yed . for 21 spot announce-
ments. ;.

I

Oct. 12 Compared to Oct. 5 I

Iiriportant National Spot Accduntsf
Placed This Week

(According to Report^ from VARIETY'S 'Radio
Market C^^^^

^

Acqoiirit Agency Time Par«hases
American Writing Machine. . . Leieford Adv. . .... . . . , . ... . . . Istatlon Breaks
Atlantic : Refining . . . . .... . .

.

: N, W. Ayer Play-by-Play Football, Baseball
Baunie Bengue . . . ... ; . . . ... . * . Wm; Esty . ... . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . , . , , .Spots
Beecham Pills .... . . . . ; . . ; . Atherton & Currier. .. . ; . ...... . . .VirHours
Beechies . ... . . . . . . . y v, . .. .. .... New;ell-Emmett -.-.v . .. . . . . ; . . . ..

. .Spots
Brooks Clothing . ... ... i . . . . . .- Stodei Ady. . . . . . , . . . . Vi-Hour News
Briiriswicke-Balke-Callender . J. Walter Thompson . . .-. . ... ;\ iy^-Hours
BuloVa Watch ... . .-. Biow Co, ...... ..... ;...-..:v.......;i Spots
Bunte Candy . . . . . ; ; . . . . . . v . ."Presba^ . FellerS & Presba . . .

.".
; 5-Min. Spots

W. B; Caldwell • . . . ;
. . . Sherman . & Marquette. ...... . , < . . , . Spots

Cariipbell Cereal ; . , : ; . , . . . .
*

. H. W. JKastor . ... ; . . . ...... Weather Reports
Chrysler Corp. (peSoto), . J. Stirling Getchell. ; . ../.'.'.i ; . . ; spots

^

Chrysler
.
Corp. (Dodge) :, .. . . Ruthrauff & Ryan. -.. . .; .... .Station Breaks

Columbia Recording .. Benton & Bowles.
. , ; . . .

.'.
. . ^2^.Min., Spots

R. G. Dunn CJigars . , . . . . . . . . Ceriturjr Adv .
. , . . . . . . . .5-Min.' Spots

Ex-Lax . . . . . . . . V . . . . . . .> . . ,: Jois. Katz , . ... , , . .v. ;»>.. , . . . , ,;. l-Min* Spots
Feenamint . ... . . Wm.'Esty .

'.

;-.
.'

. v.; . . . ... ... , . ., . ... . -Hours
Ford Motors . ... . . . . ; . . . . ... . McCann-Erickison . Spots, Play-by-Play

'

-V-' . . V .Fobtball

H..W. Kastor .......... . .1-Min. Spots
Schwimmer & Scott. .. .. . . Arinouricements

i

Westco . .. . , . . .. . .%-Hours
J.- Stirling

• Getchell ..... .
V ^pots

Potts-Turnbuli : . ..... ., ,'.
, . ,;. . . . . . . . . .Spots

Grove Labs (Bromo Quiriirie) J. Walter Thorijpsori. .. .vS-Miri. News
Dr; Hess & Clark , . . . , . . ; . . , . N. Vf, Ayer; . ; .5-Min. Spots
Hinds Honey &
Almond c3team .. . . . ....

Kirkman & Son: , . .^^ . . •

.

Lecler's VelvavTize ^ . . .

.

P. Lorillard (Old Gold) .'

Luden's Inc. .'

Lutheran Laymen's Ler.c;ue.

Macfadden vPublicatioris ;, ; V',

Manhattan Soap
V<SWeetHeart Sbap) ; . .

,

Menthblatum : .... . . . . ...

.

".

Morton Salt: 1 .... .

,

Musterole . .

.

Natipnal Toilet .• -'^.

.

„ (Nadinola Cosmetics ) . . . . . . Roche, Williams & Curinyngham-l-Min, Spots V

Nestle's Milk Products . . . . . . . Leon Livingston > .'.
. Ariribunceriients

Packard Motors , . . . . . . . . . Young & Rubicam. . . . . . . .. .Announcements
Pacquin's Hand . Creiam .,' . .; .'.. Wm. Esty . . . . . . ..

'....'.-'. .Annburicements
Peter Paul Mounds . . . Platt-Forbes . . ;. . . , , , . .%-Hour. News
Phila. & Reading Cbal & Iron McKee 8c Albright . . . iSpbts, Announcenients
Pierce Medicine Co. ....... . . H. W. Kastor. . . . ; .: . Arinouncemerits;

Pillsbury Flour .

'; ;'
.

(Globe A^l) ........ ; . . , . . .Dan B. Miner. . ..... ....... ... .yi^Hoxu-s

Lydiai Pinkhanv. .;. . . . . .... . . .ErwinV Wasey. . . . . . .Spots

Policy Holders' Advisory ;

-'^

Council ... . . .Robert John Roberts..... ...y4-Hour News
Twin-Crty Shellac .

(Dan-bee .floor wax, polish) Devine Adv. .... ; v . ... . . i. .Announcements

Vick Cheriiicail i. . . .Morse International . . .lQrMin.vNews

Wander CP. (Ovaltine) ... . ^. Blackett-Sample-Hummert . - . .
,.'

. . y^-Hours

Wheatena Gbrp. . . . . ; . . .v. . . . Cbmpton Adv. * ... . . ... ....... . . . .y4-Hpurs

White Labs (Chooz ) H^ W. Kastor.... . . .... .. . . . ;Announcements
Pbstail "Telegraph . .. . .. . ... . ... BiibW

.
Co. .. . . . ... . . .> . . . . .Announcements

Premium Coal, ; ; . . . . . . .^ Robert Acpmb , . v;, .

.

\ .\ . . • • iPiarticipations

Quaker Oats . ... '. .y.... .. Mitchell-Faust « • • • • • • • • • «• .. .Spots

Railway Express . . . . . . ; Caples Co. .
.

.... . » ...'.
. Spots, Station Breaks

Reid-Murdoch .;. ; . ... . Rogers & Smith . . . . . . i . . . . . Announcements
P. J. Ritter .. . . . Clements Co. , . . • . . . . • • • v • • • .%-Hours:
Roma Wirie. .... .....Robert' Kahn . . . . . . .Announcements
Salerno-Megowen Biscuit . ,. . Schwimriier & Scott. . ..... . . . ;y4-Hours
Standard Brands -;.';-'

(Chase & Sanborn ) . . . . ....... . J. Walter "Thompson . . . Spots, Chain Breaks
Studbbaker Corp. ;V;.. , ,; . V . ... . Roche,
Tidewater Associated Gil. .. . . Lord &Thomas. . . . ; . Play-by-i-Play Football

, . . Wm. Esty . , . , . .Announcements, Spots .

. . N. W. Ayer; . . ... . . . . . . . Announcemerits
, . Hiiber Hoge .. . . . . .

;'.
. .. .; , ; . . , , . . y4-Hours

Lehnen & Mitchell ; ..... .
.

, ..yi-Hours

-

,
. J. M.. Mathesj.Time Signais, AnnouricemenU

Kelly, Stuhlmari & Zahrndt. ; . , .%.Hours

• • • • • I

. . Jas. Katz

,
. Franklin Bruck

..
.Dillard Jacobs. . . . ... . . . ...

;

I
; Blackett-Sample-Hummert.

. .;ErWiri, Wasey . .. . :. . ;'.
. .-,

.Announcements

. . i , . . . ..'%-Hours

. . . , 1-Min. Spots;

.. .Participations

.Station Breaks

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME LAST WEEK

store .r- ; City
.V''

H. C. Capwell . .... . . . .... . . ; . Oakland .. . . . . . . . . . »

Hub. Dept. Store { . .. . . .. .

.

... . . Baltimore ...

O'Cbrinor, Moffatt . . Sari Francisco
• « • f

Time Purchases
%-Hour Quiz Shows

. .Announcements

... » . ...'..-« . Spots.

STREET & FINNEY

SCOUT NEWS PERIODS

Spot Broadcasting^ Iric, , has beeri

scouting around for evening news
periods in behalf of Street & Finney.

Inquiries include: no > mention, of
the. actual product.

stem on

Network
Units

150

150
- '

•

IiO<iaI

Units
11,181

11,288

—0.9%

.' National .

Spot Units
"7,487

7,064

+6%;

Total

Units
18,8li3

18,502

-M.7%

• No change.
(Included: WHN, WMCA*. ^JNKW; WQXR)

San Francisco, Oct. 15.
;

.- Every, agency Will get, a double
going-over ; from. CBS hereafter, un-
der a systerit introduced for the first

time, here by Charles' 'Moriri, newly
appointed CBS assistant manager for

Northern .California. .

Instead of dividing the agericies

among his staff,. he lias split the type
of biz iiaridled by eiach man. Clyde
CporiibS', for example, will make the
rounds of sponsorial reps In behalf
of the.. coast netwbrk,. while .CJordpn

Owen will cover the same : route in
quest, of spot business, representing
KSFO and KNX in particular and
the entire -weh in general:
Theory is that the agencies; will see

CBS reps twice as often as ever be-
fore with possibility of one man
picking up something softened up by
the other even if aside from his
allotted sphere.

Pes Moines Local

rockets 38| As

AH Units Gain ^.5^

Des Moines, Oct. 15.

;Local biz is on the upbeat here,

registering a slick gain of 30'%; Web
units continue strprig,; while national
spot is recovering from. the. slump
coincident

, with . the departure of

baseball. -

Oct. 12 Compared to Oct. 5

Network Local
Units V Units
8.05(y 4,404
7,985 3,189

+0.8% +38.1%

National
Spot Units

3,094 ;

3,152.

—1.8%

Total
Units

15,548

14,326

+8.5%
(Included: iCBNTT, KSO, WHO)

Natl. Defense Still

Benefiting
^:- :;"V ;

' -. Seattle, Oct. 15. _

'

Local biz continues healthy here,

due to national defense activities.

I

Oct; 12 Compared to Oct. S

Network
Units
5.330

5,505

^3.2%

Local
Units
10,414

10.334

+t).8%

National
Spot Units

738
749

—1.5%

Total
Unitr

16,482

16,588

+0.6%
(Included: KI$0, KOL, KRSQ
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Traffic Show's Co-Sponsors

El PasJ>—A semi-weekly prograbi is aireii here over station KiFldb eh-
titlied 'Aiibis for Death' and consists, ot dramatized stories, of traffic acci-
dents taken frorn the files; of the locarp^^
Prograni is. co-sponsQxed ^by Given Bros. Shoe Co., Hbme Oil Co; and El

V Paso Axel * Frame Service.; Group; awards $5 checks to two men and
two ;wc)meri each weiek who are nominated safe drivers by the; listeners.

•.
..: '; .;•:

/
Careful, pro^

,
Rlchboiid---Curreiit: example of neat grooming, being given talent with

commercial network possibilities is attention WRVA, Ricbmbnd, Va. is
giving; Sunshine /Sue iahd: Her Rangers, After auditioning ^ the unit about
six months ago,; Inr Abelpfl; WRVA program service director, put the
program emphasis on the d6wn-to-earth; isinging and patter bf Sunsbirie
Sue and; gave act lunch-time, spotting:. Clibked big with t^RVA audience
from start. WRVA theft started feeding to' Mutual, with^ station list spread-
ing to present. 40-odd mark,

. Recently, WRVA publicity department cooked
up a ipaU-gettmg stunt for Sue's bimch. Had Sue ask listeners to send
iti patches to go Into her radio friendship 'crazy': q^^
With mail pouring in, an unsolicited prospective sponsor queried But

station discouraged
;
deal on belief that the unit could do a better job for

;
a sponsor w^th a different product. Is presently marking time with Sue
and boys until right sponsor eomes along, .

'Wayne Mail Box' Angles
^ .

;Ft./^ayiw 26^week iranscriptibn serie^; starts (^rt

;
10 midwest stations this month with a heavy ; Merchandising cartpaign
cornplementing show.. Series sponsored; by ;Allied Mills, Inc;, manufac-
i^n n*]f«°f **eds. Prbmotional efforts include

F r«?A*^?r°® P^?®"^ ad ;reprints to consumers, a sei?ies of 10 sales letters
;.to 5,000.^Wayne .feed ..dealers,! 5,00.0 largevposter programs to dealers.- 5,000
giant telegrams to dealers and 5,000 R.F.D; cardboard mail boxes
Contests are scheduled for each week, with a total of $l,00o' in cash

bemg. distributed. Cast for series include. Bob Shreve as 'Cousin Elmer '

the Wayne Warblers, a vocal and instrumental foursome, *Aggie Diffle-
tree, comic spinster, and the Wayne Mailman, played by Eldon Campbell
s^tion announcer. Account is handled by Louis E. Wade, Inc., arid is in
charge of Medford Maxwell, •

' "^'"^ r^i ^'Si'^ WOWp, Ft. Wayrie; WBT, Charlotte;

JfJw' -"'"''^^ KFAP, Emcoln; WMT. Cedar Rapids; WLS. Chicago
KSp,^ St, Louis; WNAX,; Yanktbri; WHKC, CdlumbUs, and WLW. Cin-
cinnati..' .

'

;^. ,.;•••;.. . WHEC. .Posters .Tdrehbedrers
Rochester, T.r^WHEC; that nb>v has few liocally-prbduced programs
OA •

*=°ntest of amateur
.
theatrical groups on six Saturday evenings

7-7:30, winner to get 12Tweek contract as station's 'Little Theatre Players'
^.?JJf^'!^"'^n"Vre store sponsors. Mrs. Brenda Wood of 'store staff directs
with Ken- French co-operating for WHEC.

^.;V.., / *Hear :YbarseJf InteryieWed' yia-'KbkA - • .;"

'

*^*'^' 'Hear Yourself/ has made its debut oh
« 1*"^ ''^"'^""^^ by Campbell .& Woods, makers of Breakfast Cheer

coffee here, -Selling point, which has grabbed plenty of free space for
program,^ is^that Pittsburgh residents can sit; at home and hear themselvespnjhe air >eing interviewed by Billy Hinds, KDKA announcer.
Every w;ednesday and Friday, station's new mobile recording unit gbes

to a .grqcery store, arid Hihds takes a mike inside and interviews the cus-
tomers with a questipn-answer quiz. Then the record is broadcast a few
days lat$r. Carries

, the usual cash prizes fbi: accepted questions and the
coffet giyeway to the interviewees.

Web Units Rise 10%
In Salt 1^ Git^

; S^lt Lake Gity^ Oct 15.

.
KDYL: Lady Fair Hats, 13 50-

word afinouncements; . Cordova's
Raricho Grande, 120 ahnouricementS;
LaVita Bottling Co., .60 50-wbrd arji-

nouricemehts; Warren Radio; 26 an-
riouriciEmerits; Maxfield; Feed arid
Coal,; 52 50^word arinouricemerits.

~

:
KSL: Packard Motor Go:, through

Yburig & Rubicam, ; lOd-wbrd an-,
nbiincemerits;

, ; Schubach - JeWelry;
series. . of; 300; annburicements; Utah
Power Light Co., 26 quarter-^hoiirs
weekly;^ Arthur Frank .(Men's Cloth-
ing ) 52 Ayeekly .quarter-hour pro-
grams; Flbresheiih; Shoe, . 13 weekly
quarter^hoursi-Flirit Distributih
through' Featherston^' .Advertising
Agency;, vfive. SQrword ..announce-
ments daily; The Church of Christ,
renewal contract for ;52 weeks, two
quarter-hour programs weekly/-
KUTA: Western Supply (Crosley

Appliances),
. direct,- ;300 spdt . conV

tract; .Southeast Coal Co;, :direct,'52-:

tinie contract; Cystex, ; 100 spot ari-

nbUncements; Catspa;W; \Hubber, 52;

spot, arinouncemerits; J. B. Burnham
Co.,

. direct, 'Football .^Forecast,' one
quarterrhoUr program lyeekly; :'\Vbolr

ley's Roller Rink, contract renewal
for 52-time. spot announcements;
Porter Walton Co. (seeds) direct, 52
.spots.;;

KNXU Local Conti^ts

MEDICO PIPES IS NEW
Spqnsorihir Football ;.. Score Sum-

; mairies Around/ Country

Medico F'ipes is taking; a flier in

radio,' buying football score sumr
maries following playrbyrplay broad-
casts: bri stations 'in various parts of
the country.

E. T. .Thomas is the :agency.

' Oct. .12 Compared to Oct; 5

Nittwork Local
; Units A Units

,

7.651 2,547

,6,961 2,777

+9.9% —8.3%

National
Spot Units

.617
604 :

+2.2%
,<lpCHided: KDTL, KSL, iKUTA)

Total
Units

10,815

10,342

+4.6%

2/0)

iSan Francisco, Oct. 15; •

Network units were .up -this ;week

but local and spot totals ajuffed off.

. KSFO local time sale? for /Septem-

ber were 392% .ahead of ; the same
1939 riiionth according to • figures re/-

leased by Lincoln .Dellar, station
msiriager. ;; A total of 123 quarter-
hours were given; a pay-ride during
that period. . ; ;.^

KGd: Redlich Newrnari - (furniture):
through F. L,' . Ne.Wtbh, 104 spots;
Golden Gate theatre, direct, 52/Mbn-
day afternopn spots; ;. Gerhhardt-
Stfohmaier; Go;, ;Cstoves directv 25
participations,; 'Home Forum;' .Til-

ton's Clothing, through . "rhebdore H.
Degall, 23 Friday evening spots; Em-
.porium-Capwell Co., v (department
store), through Connor, 13 Sunday
spots; Gas Appliance ' Society/ of
Northern Califorma, through Frick-
eltbn,

: 10; participations;/ 'Home
Forum;' /Cook Products, / through
Rufus Rhbades, eight' participations/
Home .Toriirti;' ' Pausbh to, (cloth-

..

ing
), through!

.Allied Advertising, 104
Wednesday evening spots,
.KPO: .General Mills (Wheaties)
through Westcbj five quarter-hour.s/
weekly, 154 tiriies, ;*Jack Armstrong;'
Thomas Leeming & ' Co (BaUine
Bengue), through William Esty; 336
spots; J.

.L, Tuttle, Oakland (cheese),
through Emil' Reirihardt, 156 spots;
Maryland; Pharmaceutical. Gb, (Rem
and 'ReD,; through Joseph Katz, Bal--
limore, 156 spots; Pausdn Co., "(cloth-
ing), through Allied Advertising, 104:
spots;. Old Homestead /Bakery,
through .Leon; Livingston, 100 spots;
Mcllhenny Co; • (tobasio- sauce),
.through Aubrey, . Moore 8t Wallace,'
^•^icago, 100 spots! Lament, Corliss

Go, (Danya lotion) / through J.
St

waiter Thompson, 78 participationsi
mternatlonal Kitchen'; White . Labs.

(Chooz), through H. W. KaStbr &
Sons, Chicago, 65 spots; New Cen-
tury Beverage Co., through M. E.
Harlan, 43 spots; Gardner, Nursery
Co., through; Northwest Radio Ad-
vertising,-48 participations, 'Musical
Clock'; Marlin Firearms Co. (razor
blades), through Craven and Hen-
dricfc, N. Yi, 39 spots; Soil-Off Mfg/
Co;, throujgh Hilhnari-Shane, L. A.,
34 participations, 'interhatiorial
Kitchen'; North American; Accident
Insurance; Co., through IVankliri
Bruck, N. .Y., quarter-hour weekly,
13 weeks, news; Studebaker Corp.,
through Roche, Williams, and Cun-
nyngham, Chicaigo, 13 twice-weekly
quarter-hours; Gas Appliance So-
ciety of Nor-therri California, through
Frickelton, 10 participations, 'Inter-
natiorial Kitchen.'-

KFRC: Yellow; Cab, through Rufus
Rhoades, 39 jive five-minute spots,
three timeis weekly; Insurance Man-
agcnient Co;, through Allied Adver-
tising, 10/ live weekly quarter-hovirs,
This Strange Wbrld;^; '

/
/

I

Oct. 18 Compared to Oct. 5 •
I

Network

'

Units

10,760 .

10,620

+ J.3%:;.-
(Included;'.

Local
UniUr
3,857

4,398
-12.3%
KPRC,

National'
Spot Ublts

1,962

2,131

^7.9%

Total
Units
16,579.

17;149

—3.3%

;;.•;; Detroit, 'C>ct. is./-':.

.Network business shbt-; up bver
17% heriB last : weiek./ One. of the
factors in the rise- .was CKL'W's
carrying of ; the /World Series while
WWJ, which carried the ball games
fbr General Mills arid Socony; turnr
ed to its regular network busiriess.

Local business, unaccbuntably fell off
but the average business gain for the
week came clbse to four per cent,/ .

WJR: Pinex Cbmpariy, iS-miniite
musical program, /three: times weekly
through March 7, Russel . M. Seeds,
Chicago; Grove Laboratories, 15-

minUte newscast, three, times/weekly
thjrough March 7; J. Walter Thomp-
son, N. Y.; Maxwell House, ° 'Kate
Hopkins/ 15-miriUtes, five weekly, 52
weeks; General Foods, 15-minutes
'Portia Blake' five times weekly, 52
weeks; Best Foods (Nucca), 15 min-
utes 'We, the Abbotts,' five times
weekly, one; year. ;

. .

, WXYZ: Michigan . Consolidated
Gas Coinpariy,/. 15 minutes, twice,

week; West Foods
.
(Nucoa), .15 min-

Agency, Chicago; Fox DeLuxe Beer,
15 minutes weekly, national football
review, nine weeks, . Schwimmer &
Scott, Chicago;

Oct. 12 Compared to Oct, 5

KGOi KJBSi KPO.
KSFO)

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
8.810 10,9i30 4,942 > 24,682

7.504 11,371 4,880 23,755

+ 17.4% —3.9%
.
+1.3% +3.9%

(Included: GKLW. WJBK. WJB, WMBC,/
, WW J, WXYZ)

.

ALUED MILLS CUTS

PLATTERS AT WORLD

Allied Mills is ha.Ving a hillbilly

music series recbrded for It. by
World Broadcasting System.
Fifteen-minute discs ;; are titled

'Wayne Mail Box.'

San Antonio,; Oct. 15.

Nice bit of promotion work was
done here

.
by station KTSA last

week with the installation of the
news room into the wiridows of the.

Voguei Department store, on town's
bUsiest street; for five days. The sta-

tion's^UP' teletype machines, as well
as the entire news staff, moved into

the; windows where the statipri's four
daily newscasts were broadcast.

This was / supplemented by off-the-

air newsflashes via IbudspeaTcers.
. Units this week still are unsettled,

with small gains rioted in some de-
partments to be equalised by losses

in others. •. /

WOAI: The Fritb Co., through Ray
Glenn, four spots per Ayeek on the
new newsperiod to start- Monday;
renewal on Dairyland Co., through
Marion Johnson, bne anribuncenient
per day; Mangles Dr.ess Store, orie

spot announcement per week, direct;

Gebhafdt's ; Chile Powder
,

Co.,

through Pitluk Agency, one minute
e.t's; Duncan Coffee Co., through
Steele Agency, six spots weekly for

Admiriation Coffee; 'Railway Express
Agency, through Caples Co., three'

announcements per week; Baume
Bengue, through William Esty, five

announcements per week; Campbell
Cereal Co. ' (Malt-O-Meal) through
H. W. Kastor & Son, five spot an-
nouncements per week. Station car-

ried; two Humble Oil; and Refining
Co. sponsored football games' Satur
day through the Texas Quality Net
work. ;

Several special political

broadcasts . and new network shows
to up . the totals.

; :

KABC: jor.dari-Ivers Motor Co
five-minute daily remote program
from their used car lot; /Nine Ninty
Optical Co., two five-minute, pro-

gram daily; Martin Wright Electric

(To., five-ininute newscast daily; Sey-
mour Clothing Co., five-minute

musical program Monday through
Saturday; announcements for Green-
burg Furniture Co. (one per day),

Hermann Sons Carnival (One per
day). Pirates Cave/ (onb per day)
arid Quality Tire Shop (one per
day), all direct.

KMAC: Daily announcements con-
cerriirig the Hermann Sons Lodge
Carnival,

. KONO: 'Death Takes No Holiday,'

participating program taking over a

daily afternoon spot instead of being
aired once a week.

Oct. 12 Compared to Oct. 5

Network Local National Total

Units Unit.s Spot Units Units

6,691 8,458 1,290 16,439

6,875 . 8,306 1,054 / 16,235

—2.7% +1.8^0. +22.4% +1.3%
(Ihcl uded kA BC, KMA C. KONO. ; 'K'i'.SA

,

• . wo.Al) .

:

•s
Agency TimerBuyerg See Hitchhiking Announcements Bewildering lo Listeners

liOs Ahgeles, Oct. 13.

Increases were pretty much on
holiday last week; the hiargiris show-
ing only slender gains. KNX claim-
ed a field day for its sales crew,
hauling in $2j5,000 in lo<jal biz com-
mitments exclusive of politico spend-
ing, which will add another $10,000.
Hot race for district atbrriey /is re-?

dounding to radio's profit.

KNX: Wesson Oil, 65 participations
in , 'Fletcher; Wiley' combination, /

/through Fitzgerald agertcy; Power
Seal, 12 participations 'Midnight
Merry-Gp-Round,' through Mayers
Co.; Fox-West Coast theatres, . 26
time signals, through Western Adv.;
Breakfast; Club Coffee, 104 quarter-
hour transcriptions of 'Ask the Mis-
sus,' through Lockwood-Shackelfbrd;
Balto/ dog food, 65 participations in
Wiley cbmbo, through Dap B. Miner;
Musterole, 156 weather reports,
through Erwin, Wasey; Del Monte
coffee, 126 participations in Wiley
combo,; through McCariri-Ericksoh;
Forest /Lawn

:
Memorial Park; four

l|i-minute programs, through Dan B,
Miner; Brooks Clothing, five quar-
ter-hour sports programs, through
Stodel Adv, .

.

;KFl: Zeemah clothing, 34 quarter-
hour broadcasts of 'Cabbages and
Kings,' through Lockwbod-Shackle-
ford; Chelsea cigiarettes. / 13 partici-
pations in 'Bridge Club,' through
Warwick Sc Legler; Brooks clothing,
fiver quarter-hour 'Football Foot-
notes.' through .^tbdel Adv.; No
Third Term Committee, 19 quarter-
hour political talks, through Richard
Connor- Amber Lion hairtonic. 39
participations in Art iBaker's 'Note-
book,' through Ivar Wallin; McMa-
han furniture, 37 quarter-hour com-
mentary programs by Fleetwood.
Lawton, throiigh Ad Carpenter. .

KECA: Kelley Kar', 39 quarter-
hour sports programs, through Allied
Adv.; Todd clothesi 13 quartei'-hbujr
broadcasts of Time Out,' through
N, J. /Neviroan; Stein cloth ieris. 159
participations in 'Breakfast Club,*
through Allied; Federal Outfitting,
313 half-hoUr recordings, through C."
R.: Watts,
KHJ: "Tea Garden Products, 2*

half-hour broadcasts of 'I: Want a
Divorce,' through Brisacher-Davis;
Guaranty Union Life, 52 quarter-
hour programs, through Stodel Adv.;
No Third Term Committee, 11 quar-
ter-hour political talks, thi-ough
Richard Connor; Roma Wine, 104
quarter-hour programs, through Ce-
sana & Associates;. Lyman and Levy

.

restaurants, 20 i participations ijti

.

•Happy Homes,' through Hillman
Shane; Honor Brand frozen foods, 24
participations in 'Happy Homes,*
through Hillman-Shane; Blue Rib-
bon books, six five-riiinutC: programs
through Northwest Adv:
KFWB: Hollywobd for Roosevelt, 24
quarter-hour political talks, through
Milton Weinberg; Citizens Commit-
tee/ for Buron Fitts,. ffye quarter-
hour political talks and 60 spots,
through Allied Adv.; Peerless Laun-

;

dry, 20 participations in • "Tom "Stod-
dard bridge lesisons, through' Asso-
ciated Adv, .

.

Oct. 12 Compacted to. Oct. 5 \

Network Local National Total
Units;

11.212

11,017

+ 1.8%
(Included

:

Units Spot Units Units
10.941 2.278 24,431

10,854 2,312 24.183

+0.8% -^1.5% '/
. +1 % /

KBGA. KFI,/ KFW D, KllJ,
; K.NX) /:-..

STEUBENVILLE STATION

DEPT. STORE PRONTO

Some, agency time-buyers/ are of the opinion that the
problem of hitchhiker; .and chainbreak /anriounceme •

will riot be solved by the discussions now on be?

twe'eri the . networks and their affiliated staitipris but
rather by the dictates of advertisirig expediency, Ad-
vertiseris, say these agency men, are beginning to find

but that' the crowding of four announcements for three
J ^'^Vam A.H ^ J * « M^a^ - «a*i.4V«4M - ailM ^AM/Jr*. *^/-vT^nW1 tT

bverleading works the other way and that it would be
more logical .to; assUmeV.that si|ch a welter of topics

. leads to corifusion, : They/ also ;belieye that the adver-
tising potbntialities of .(his sort of setup are being over-
milked a;nd that 'Wheri.the reaCtlbri' sets in from sponsor
quarters the broadcasting business W
didn't somebody warn it in time. .-^^

Following is the pattern of fp,ur announcements.withdifferent prbducts within three minutes tends not; only _ . .

to .beWilder the; listener but to vitiate t Plug No. 1 is the copy
of all the plugs.

"•"'"'^

As the agericy men see it radio is being forced to do /

more than it is actually capable of performing. Firstly,

the.practice presumes that the listener has all attentibrt

centered bn the loudspeaker. Secondly, that the aver-

age mind Can/assimilate and pigeonhplb the themes of

three, or four'/ different subjects ^
•almost /

rapid succession. These agency men think that this/

which comes at the close of the network program and
whose product is regularly /associated ' with that pro-

: grdrii. Plug No. 2 is the hitchhiker or trailer announce-
ment about another product that the same sponsor tags
on just before his designated time expires. Plug No; 3
is the chainbreak announcement worked in by the local

station, arid plug Np. 3 in ; the' opening copy of the
succeeding network program.

;

Steubenville, O., Oct 15.

WSTV, new . outlet, here is . ejc-

pected to start operations on Oct.
22 under John Laux as general man-

;

ager, John L. Merdian, formerly of
KQ"V, Pittsburgh, has been, named
program / /director, ; arid • Joseph
Trpesch, chief engineer. Station has

.

made arrangements ; with Larig-

Wprih, Broadcast ;Music,' arid United.
Press, ''/';;:'..

/'i/.- ;•. IV.' • '"•:.;/;.:

Hub Department; Store will spon-^

sor two UP news programs daily.

.
. A. b, Willard, -Jr.,

.

general . mana-
ger of WJSy, Washihgtori .butiet of

.

CBS, is.' giving a' serie^ 'of 15/ lectures

bri radib to students oft. the Univer-
sity of Maryland departrrient of .

speech. . Some of the sessions are be-

ing held In WJSV studios so the;

studes can see actual progranU; in

progress. ,- '

.

r.:.-

fr

.;*
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"United Airlines Is seeking a tieup for advertising purposes \vith Ray
Noble's composition, 'Oakiahd to Burbank,' which Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co. has taken over for publication. N. W. Ayer, agency on the account,

would like to have the picture of a United Airliner carried on the number's
title page and oi:chestratlon, Noblie has named Jbhie "Taips, Shapirp-Bern-

stein'js jgeneral manager, as personal rep oh all the bandleader's instru-

mental works ahd Taps in tiirn has assigned the copyright on ^Oakland to

Burbank' 1;o his firm. Ayer would also miake use of the tieup in a west-

^ern ad;€ampaig|v;^\':;,.'; ^^^^ 'J.;.'/. ^:

. investigating staff of the Publishers Protective: Assbciatioii has a

decided interest in. Arthur (alias Mde) Nevyman Svho isurrendered to tHfe

New York police last week in conn Mayor Fiorello LaGuardla's
'drive oh smutty magazines^ Newman, was accused of being the publisiher

and diistributor of several such mags, FoUo^Ving a long siirveilance by
fBI men and MPPA investigators. Newman early this year was nabbed in

New Jersey oh charges of printing and distributing boptleg spngsheets and
indicted by a Federal grand juir^ The Jersey case is yet to be disposeij of.

into a Hollywood night sp band kader accompanied by a

large party, including a stranger who was ihtrpducied as.the leader'^s, iinah-

ager, who paid for the Entertainment with a $100 ch<^ck. Nestt night the
inanager; icame back and signed anpther chieck for $200. ; W
came around, .the two checks caine

.
bouncing back, arid thie band leader

denied aU knowledge of them. The hitery Is Ibbking foi- the elastic check
writer^- • ;;

' j

'

Buffalo Probation pepartmeiit probe was ordered last week of five men
. (Negro^is) seized during' near-riot at Erskine Hawkins' one-nighter here

.
. (2). Court convicted them of being drunk and emphasized that disturbance
durihg shuffle attended by • 1>100 persons was 'too serious a matter to tr^at

,iightiy.v ^. .^i -y.

Unaccountable success of 'MacNamara's .Band' pri the jukeboxes has led
Jerry Vogel, its sole selling agent for the U. S. and Canada, into ballying
the sheet miisic angle! Tune was cppyrighted by if. H. Larway in 19i7i;

Hernian'i Retiirn

Awaits Lyman Dating

Wppdy.. kerman's band returns to

the New Yorker .hotel, New York,
this year, coming back either Dec.
20 or 27 fPr 15 weeks, Band Vvill

succeed the current Abe. Lyman .to

whom Herman's gifoiip gave way last

Thursday (10).

Return date is indefinite . due to

Lyman's undecided startinig date at
the Strand theatre, N. Y., to which
he shifts; from' the Nesw Yorker. ;

Xavier Cngat. cut his first records
on the band's new Columbia Re-
cording contract in Chicago, Mon-.
day (14) . Band flew . there from
its location at the Statler hotel, De-
iroiti :.

LouisviOe Looks Better

: r Louisville, Oct. 15;

:

" Daneery biz is to hit itis

stride here.; Iiroquois Gardens, has
lined up ia string of bands for. the
indoor season. Opened with Bob
Sylvester oh Oct; 12-13, to be fol
lowed on wtsekrenda by the orches
tras of Tommy Carlyri, Jerry Blaine,
Hugh Monaco, Dick Shelton, Al
Kavelin, Walter Powell, Wayne Karr
and others.

Madrid Ballroom opened Saturday
and . Sunday (12-13) with Rudy
Buhdy, •who played a long engage^
merit here a couple seasons sigo

Charge is 75c. Spot is th6 most com-
modious in town, but ha;a been little

used during the past year, With the
exception:, of occasional club dance
bpokings. :

Haynes We^s Polly Davis

Don ifjayhes, pne-night booker for

General Amusement Cprp... arid Polly

Davis, secretiary to Glenn MiUiBT,

were married Saturday (12) ini New
York, Pair honeymooned In T^t-

lantic City for three days.
.

iWiller maintains an office in Ra-
dio, City, Ni Y,, where all his cor-

resbbndenbe is handled. (Former

Miss Davis presided over it.

;(We«k •nding. Oct. 13, 1040)

filueberry .Hill ..?>.• • • •.• • • •y.i* • < • •.« •.• ^ # • * • t •v 1 1 (.v • .Chappell

.

0od BleM Ariici'ic* • • • • • • • • •t« »TrT: « < • • « t • I • • t i • • • . • •..Berlinv

Only ForeVer CRhythm on thi Riyer^

Shout, I Am;«tt Amerlcfui ;>...Mercer
^^aybid • .•'« *« 1 1 • # « « «. , •.«.«< .•-f. « ••*«••••#•'•« ^.t t • t • Robbiris '

I'U Never: Snillii AjgalA t^i^ • •v^>*«>iit vi r.Siin.
' .^11 of thsi Canypn. t * • •.• • v t ^ • f • • • • • t tt * •••*«:•'<• •'• • .Shapiro..'

Wh<»n th« SwallP^rs Cpm* Back.^ o . . • i> . . . ;>« . . Witmark
^ Crosstown . • • t •'• • > > « • t • • i • • • t v • • t.< « t t i • # >*t 1 1 1 • t;^t t t Vt t .Shapiro

: Ferryboat Serenade • 4 * • 1 1 1 ; Vt.> • > • • « • 1 1 1

1

*.».»* H'** 1 1 1 • > ; • > i • iRobblhs
Sierra.' Su^-' *• « #. • • « • • y •« .t, t # t • i • • t * r* t..t • t. t t't.t • • t't't.t 1 1 * • .Shapiro

-

Ptacticf Makes Perfect ;it>tt vt ... . ; . . . . t . t . , 1 1 »t i Vt t , .BMI
. VTo 'TTir^ta • i: « i « « 1 1, t • t «. i.t t » • • • .• • > • •. • • > 1 1 • « t.t 1 1 • t t ^1 1 > • .« • .Mercer
^Qur Lova Affair ('Strlka Up the Band'). tt»tt«tt...t ... .. . . Feist

•TTiat'i for Ma ('Rhythm on the Riyeiir').« . , • . . .i * 1 1 ., . . . . . .Famous

Irwin Dash and^ Reg Cbnhol^

have decided not . to lauiich their

Amiericari . publishing venture iuntil

after the Ariierican Society of Corny
posers. Authors and Pubrishers and
the radip interests have settled their

differences over the hiew llcenising

contract. Pair don't want tp . get

started and then find their, publica-

tioiiis without an exploitation put-

let:Jan. 1.

Dash had intended tp include

'There'll Always Be an Eriglarid* iiii

his Anierican catalog^ but instead

he's . permittied Gordon Tboriipsori,

who hplds the Canadian, rights, to

assign the American , agericy ' for., the

sprig to Carl Fisch(Br, Ihc. Dash's

whilomi iiondori firm, is the original

publisher of th? numbei;;

Jkck AVardlaw but Again
Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 15.

Jack Wardlaw and his band, re-

equipped; after their brush with dis-

aster in the' Folly Beach hurricane

in August, have opened a new supper
club at the Carolina Pines clubhouse;

near Raleigli. - He headed the barid

playing for the. original opening of

the Pines eight years ago.
.

He has assembled floor shb.\y talent

heided by Buddy Dunri; emcee, and
featuring Rasputin, the 'mad drum-
mer; sorigs by Joahrie Leaiix, . arid

Darrell Forrest, trumpeter.

ToMiowing it a toiaXxzatxon 6/ the combintd plugs 6/ current ttinej on
NBC mtAt and WJZy an4 CBS iWABC) computed for ths w^
Monday fhrouflfh Sunday (Oct. 7-13). Tptcl represents : occutnulated

performances on th* two mojor networks froin 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sytribbl •

denotes film sovJg,. f Stage musicdts, all others are pop. Parenthetic numeral
dfier the title indtcates how fnany i/ieeks the song hfls siiown up in these

listingir.' .

' .•' . ^ •.
.
v::'--^ .

GRAND
TITLE rVBLISHEB TOTAL

Ferryboat Serenade (6). . , .

,

,
',

. . . . ; . . . . t. , 1 1 1 . ..Rdbbins
'A'ticrc I Go ' CIX-]! •.••'<'•••'#'•'•«/•:•'»••«••' i. ••'»*'••••»••••,.•.•«• »

I

Practipe Makes. Perfect (11). « . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . ........

.

» BMI
.Trade Winds. (10);.^; 1 1... ... . • ... . . . . . . . rv* ...Harms
Our Love Affair (5). ..•Strike Up the Band ........ . . . Feist ,

Same Old Story (11) .... ...... ; . , ; , . BMI ;

Rhiimbopgie (7) . . .'Argentine Nights, . . . . ..... . . . . . ; . Leeds
A Million Dreams Ago (6), v. . ..v . ... ... ........ . . .. ABC
I Give You My Word (3) ........... ....... . . ...... . . i . . BMI
Looking for Yesterday (6 ) . ....... .... . Berlin .

MaybC: (11) ... . : , . . ... ...... . . . . . . . .. i . ..
.'. ^ . . Robbins

Now I Lay Me Down to Dream (5 ).. . . . . . . . , . .. ; . , . . ... * Remick . . . .s ,

.

Call of the Canyon (11). ..vV. v. .V ...... V. . ..... Shipiro . . .v,

CrOsstowri (7). . ; , . . . . . . . ....... i ... Shapiro . ... .

»

Only Forever (7) ;
.. •Rhythm on the River. ... , . i . , . . . Santly

That's for Me (10) . . ; *Rhythm on. the River. . ; . ; . . . . . . Ffimous' .......
We Three (4). . . . ; ..... , ; . v. ........ i. ...... ... Mercer ... ; .....

Get the Moon Out Pf Your Eyes (12) . ...... * . . . . . . i ; * . Paramount . . .

.

I'm Nobody's Baby (18) . ;.*Andy Hardy.Meets Deb... . Feist . .. .......

When the Swallows Come Back (16).., i..;. .Witmark. ..

World K in My Arms (2). . . tHold On to Your JIats, ... Chiappell
Arid So Do I (9) .: .............. a .. ^' Marks. . i ... «

. ; •

Blueberry Hill (14); v. , . .-i.-.

.

, ... . i ... . . . . ... . . . . Chappell . , .....

My Greatest Mistake (2). . . . . ..... ... . BVC ...... > . ..

We CPuld Make Such Beautiful Music (14) . ; i . . .... . . * BMI . . . , . . . . ...

I Hear Mtisic (i>. . .•Dancing ,ori a Dime. . . . . . . Famous .

.

I'm Home Again C6) i .;, ..... . . ... ..V .. .' , . Olriiah ... ....<•

Moon Over Burma ( 1 ) . . .•Moon Over Burma .• . ; . . ...... Paramount . . .>

• « f • • «. « •'•

9 i * » • t t t

>;»»».•••».•.'

I ». • • • t t«

37
36
32
32
27
25
19
18
18
18
18
18
17
15
15
15
15
14
13
12
12
11
11

11

11
10
10

10,

CHARLIE BARNET
Featuring Bob Carroll , . . Harriet Clark ... Ford teary ; . ; C^

^^^^^^^^^^ VKlTitolM^^^ ARTiiSTS

Brunswick Hotel iB Mass,

Alt COM

liidhhorchesira

fh0i bear his per'sonc^ signaiure.

. 20-27 {return engage^
Dcuidhg Gai^

Nov. 1-7

's Theatre, Buffalo, New York

. Address All communications:

Charles Weinlraub—1501 Broadway, New York

Nov. 8-14

State Theatre. Chicago, 111.
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Broadcast ;
Btusiic/ i Inc;, . continues

to acquire theJjrpadcasting rights to

foreign catalogs. Th6 latest is G.

Ricordi & Co., oi Milan. Wha.t this

deal embraces are the works of Ital-

ian composers, hot failing within the.

ASGAP
:

catalog through' the latter,

prganization-s affiliatiph - with ' the

italiian
.

perfprmihg rights jsocietjr,

T'ppmobt 'of the .composers in- the

Ricordi roster is PuCcihi; Whose
operas include 'Madame ; Butterfly,*

'Tosca,' 'The Girl of the Golden
West* and 'LaBoheme.'
ASCAP (juarters expressed itse^

^is gratified by BMI's dieals for thesi
Various .outside repertoires, since it

tends to prdve that ASCAP holds
anything but a hibnbpoly on ;inusic

rights. BMI in its publicity release

on the 'Ricordi ,
acquisition' stated

that it 'brings the total itiuslc titles

which will be available for radio
after Jan.' !, l&41,\to 24g;0(jD.' : ^ .

ASCAP
.
publishers admit thai

BMI's tieups for Itaiiani, German and
Latin American music /ar^ fm^
but add that they . are wbriderjrig

what BMI will find to substitute: for

'Gppdnight Sweetheart/ 'Sweet Sue,"^

'Honeysuckle Rose,' 'St, liouis Blues,'

i iiove You Truly,' arid 'Melancholy
; Baby', among others. . ;

Rockefeiiers Blay Need

ASCAP License; Rapee

Went to^

. American Society Of Composers,

Authors and .Publishers will decide

this week whether to ask the Rock-

efeller Interests to take but a. license:

for the. Gehter theatre, Radio City;

which is . currently . showihg on its

stagey *It Happened on Ice.' ASCAP.
became interested iri. the show When
it heard that .Errio Rapee, the pro-
duction's pit' maestro, was calling up
publishers afftliated with ASCAP for
permission to- irtterpplate; i without
compensation several

.

copyrighted
standard hunibers; . iri" the scPre.

Rapee' advised ;the publishers that if

they didn't grant this permission he
would resort to works in the public
domain.'.

, .:. ,
•

;
The. last time, that the Center had

_
a license,from ASCAP was when it

showed Disney's 'PinnochiOiV Ques-
tion that ABCAp will .have to. decide
in this Instance . is- whether the

•ASCAP music is used as backgroiind
music for the skating htimbers or
whether it's used as an integrar part
of a dramatic perfprmance. If it's

the former/ ASCAP will Require a
license. If It's the latter, the pub-
lisher can collect directly, or. forget
about It. .

Judicial Showiqatii^hip

Milwaukee, Oct. .
15.

Judge Jam^s Arnold, of the
West Milwaukee police cpurt, of-

ficiated at many" mairriages, par-
ticularly, so sinc6 the coniscrip-

,
tion 'bill passed, but . the jurist

concluded the other day that the

routine and businesslike
:

prb-
^cedure lacked the atiripsphere

that should surround a cereiriony

of this Import.
;

C So^he bought; ^ a ^nusic ; bbx
that: ^lays Loherigrin's.; W
March* while the couples say *I;

do>' .and business is better- .than

:ever.'::v >;. " '_;";•:; .,

Beginning this Week ail bands. 6tt

Mutual . Broadcasting System's : re-

mote pickups will have to schedule

at : least four iBMl or non-ASCAP'
tuhes eiach half hour broadcast/ Net
has also ordered that, the four num-
bers cannot be piaiyed consecutively,

but must be split, two durihg each
15 minute halves. Leaders have not

:been notified-by letter of the change;

in fact when one did. ask for the or-

der in writing: it Was refused, . but
rather are being informed by tele-

phorie. ;,'"

. Jurnping the number of such tvines

to four puts : Mutual's BMI or non-
ASCAP requiremerit^ above those in

effect at NBC or CBS. Each . of the

latter are .still asking only threej. an
order \yhich went iiito eifect only

recently. When the rulings^ cover-

ing the use of non-ASCAP tunes first

were made NBC called for only one
per brbadcast. That started last july

1, but did, however, explain that as

the Jan. 1 expiration diatei of the

agreement between ASCAP ahi? ra-

dio approached the humbet would
have to be increased,

"

Fetrillo Kniown to Frbwh
Upon; Blanket DeaU Be-

;: twje^n Bctnd Bookers and
Networks—^lives One Of

-

fico Bifl^ Competitive ^^>^

yantago Over Riv

BANDS PAY A:NVHOW

FILED TOO EARLY

Court Allows Max Kramer ' Chance
.;

- ''To.'Beturn'Iiaier '; .>•

Suit ;of Max J. kramer against the
Muzak Corp., for $250,000 alleged
damages for failure to carry but an
agreement; was. dismissed :as prema-
tufCi by N. Y; supreme court Justice

; Julius Miller, Wed.. (9)... The. court
ruled that the alleged breached con-
tract.^ was not, to go into effect until
Dec. I, and granted plaintiff leave to
amerid the complaint, bearing that in

,,mind.\:

•Krameir; asserts .he signed an agree-
ment: with -Miizak granting him: 6x-
c^usive tights to -broadcast music
using the: 'Muzak' name in Miami and
Miami Beach Florida; for 10 years.
He Was to have, received- equipment
to put his end of the deal into effect.
Complaint chatged that;M:uzak failed
to gran^ him exclusive' rights arid
:failed to deliver the eqliipriient. '

•

.Mills Music,. Inc., has obtained the
score of 'Meet the Pebple,' the Holly-
wbpdrprpduced stage revue. Also

publishing .tights . to Republic's
Melody and Moonlight.'

PROHIBITION SPOT

REOPENS IN DETROIT

"

;;;.; : Detroit^ Oct. :;15.::'.

With the town's largest dance floor,

the: Grand TerriEice, famous spot iri

prohibition yeairs,' has reopened here
after, a $50,000 face-lifting. The openw
ing originally Was ' scheduled for

early summer, but a fire set back the
plans. Opening orchestra^ Is Mike
Riley's - banid, with Ed Farley arid

Marion Miller. ''.y

One of the features of the place is

a riierry-gb-rourid bar, just inside the
eritrarice, .on which patrons and ia't-

tendants both revplye. This is
.'the

hard drinks bar At the rear end,

bloser to the orchestra and to. appeal
fo-the juVehile trade,, the Spot has, a
soft drinks bar. .

• James C. Petrillo, Americari Fed-'

eration of Musicians ;prez, .is re-

ported as being on the verge ' of

cracking down on the network wire

situation as fayr as band bookers are

feoncefned. ! Intimations have flowed

out of the iriternationai- unibn that

Petrillo r Will within a short time is-

sue a regulation banriing. band book-
ing . offices from purchasing rehiote

pickup lines from netwbrks or local

stations. Under a rule put into ef-

fect by the AFM. some time ago the

bandleaders themselves are barred
from paying for their lines.

'

. The reports are that Petrillo is der

terriiined to Wipe out the advantages,

that the purchase of such lines bring
to a band booker. Petrillo feels that

the . piayment r : for lines should be
strictly the coricerri .of the spot con-
tracting . for a band's services and
that the circumstance that a booking
office controls so many broadcast
hours ia night should not sei've as an
influential factor in . a booking of-

fiice's relations with an. employer or
a band.

;

.-' w ' '

AFM would experience little diffi-

culty In enforcing the ban on wire
buying '. against the band bookers
since all of them are licensed by
the Iriternatibnal. Petrillo's proi)osed
action would mean the cancellation

by. Music . Corp: of Ariierica of its

contract with CBS. This contract
giiairantees the. network a minimum
of $75,000 for a minimum of 20 hour's

a week to be used exclusively for the
pickup of MCA bands.

N^C's Request

Various band booking offices were
called in by NBC the week before
last and asked to submit propo^itipris

for the pjurchase of NBC wires;The
bookers. *were asked tb state how
many hours a week they wanted and
how much of an annual guarantee
they were ready to offer for the
service. Consolidated Radio Artists,

Inc., formerly had an .exclusive con-
tract with NBC: on band pickups but
this iarrarigement ended With the .set-

tlement of a $40,000 obligation that
NBC had against CRA.

Suit 6vei»^20th Century

Music Title Abandoned
Suit of F. Gilbert Pollay, as the

20th Century Music Publishers,. Inc.,

against 20th Century-Fox Film Corp.
and . 20th Century Music Corp. was
settled and discontinued last week
in N. y, federal court. \ Action sbught
to enjoin the film company and its

subsidiary from the use of 20th Cen-

PoUay claims to be a composed
and •miJsic publisher operating from
Winslow, Ariz., and in business since

1913, ; : He claimed -the defendants
Were incorporated in 1935 and 1936
and have been infringing on his

trade name.
The film cpmpany, for. its defense,

claimed it made an exhaustive
search .Which failed to show anyone
using it, and claimed that the plain-

tiff in 1938 schemed to get at 20th-
Fox - by incorporating, putting out
several sbrigs, arid then sued.

DEDUCTS FOR

Suit of Harms, Inc., against the

Brunswick Record Corp., Columbia
Phonograph Co., Inc., and Columbia
Recording Corp., for $30,063 over al-

leged unpaid royalties due pri songs,-

was settled and discontinued out pf

tHe N.Y. supreme court Friday (11).

Suit asked $23,791 against Bruns-

wick
.

$1,121 . against Columbia
Phonograph, and $5,151 against Co-
lumbia Recording.

There were 474 songs involved in

the action from 1930 to ' date, with

the . complaint being made that er-

roneous Statements were furnished

the plaintiff on the actual sale of the

records.

Eddie Janis Heads BMI On

Coast; Disc P. D. Tunes
' '

" / — '' "

Hollywood, Oct. 15.

: Hollywood . adjunct to Broadcast
Music, Inc., came tp life last week
after a long stretch of lethargy. Eddie
Janis, for 15 years Coast professional

rep for riiusic publishing houses,

started functioning as westei^n man^
ager of radio's . own music outfit, and
iLud Gluskin put his', orchestra

through '
. dozen transcriptions of

public dorriain tunes, freshened up
with his own arrangements. .

• Platters will be distributed nation-

ally to exploit the non-ASCAP melo-

dies. '"..•:";...'
.

Roy Harris, American composei: of
symphonic and .chamber music, hai
signatured a 'five-year exclusive con-

tract with Mills. Music, Irici The
Mills, firm rates this as Its most im-

portant coup since spreading out into

the standard^ field, \ .'

Harris' Works include 'Folk Song
Symphony,'-; 'Challenge: 1940,* and
•Song for Occupation,' 'When
Johnny Comes: Marching Home' and
'Third Symphony.' His works were
formerly published by C. Schirmer,

Inc.

For the third successive quarter
the Ariierican Society of . Composers,
Authors and Publishers has deducted
a portion of its cbllections for deposit
in an emergency fund Which Is to be
used iri. the event it fails to get to-

gether on a new licensing contract

with :the major radio interests by
Jari. 1. The distribution of royal-

ties fbr the third 1940 quarter. Which
was made last week, equalled just

about the amount that had been
whacked up. for the parallel quarter
of 1939, although the collections

made this . time weire almost .15%
bigger.

:
Policy pf paying off. no mbre-than

had been divvied up for the same
quarter of the year before the put-
ting aside the difference was adopted
by the ASCAP board of directors at

the beginning of this year. The plan
is to apply this difference to the col-;

lections of each quarter in .1941:

Even if no contracts are made with
the networks and major local sta-

tions, there will be income frorn

other sources, such as film theatres,

restaurants, dancehalls, hotels, night-
clubs, etc. In 1939 the income from
these sources amounted to $2,369,729.

ASCAP figures that it will get
enough .radio money to make , this

easily $3,000,000 and that with the

$1,000,000 to $1,500,000 deducted dur-
ing the current year it wiU have
$4,000,000 to $4,450,000 to split up
during 1941. Iri 1939 the Society's

gross was $6,511,753.

DREYFUS HRMS UNDER

ONE ROOF IN N. Y. C.

Chicago, Oct. 15,

With the loss of radio time loom- ..

ing darkly around the corner, music
nVen- sire readying to enter ncAV ave-
nues for the exploitation and plug-
ging of their turies. Those .who
haven't seen anybody , but the • top
baridleaders for years are now pre-
paring to give the handshake to acts,

obscure theatre . organists, . cocktail

:

musical groups, 4Savern singers arid

sirigle engagenierit orchestras, plug
outlets which have not been im-
portant to the music 'btisiriess for
many, years, but which today siid-

derily spring to. a position of proriii-

rierice tp all music men. ."
"

in the days before radio acts and
theatre plugs were a riiain source of
exploitation for turies. To have- a;

person such as Sophie .Tucker, Aileen
Stanley, Grace LaRue, Ted LewiSr
John Steele take over a song for a
circuit ride meant a year-in, year-
out plug for a song throughput the
chief vaude theatres of the; natiorii

and these yaiide acts were much
sought after by the pluggers. But
with the coriting of radio; the sprig

men turned from the backstage
hiangoutst and began haunting the
studio,'

:
Small brchestras, cafe singers and

cocktail groups not only haveri't been
courted by publishers, but .\^ere even
snubbed: and refused professional,
copies, even if they made a personal
visit to the offices and asked for
copies.

Now the pluggers are turning back
to the personal and non-radio plug,
road-houses, theatres', non-wire cafes
which haveri't been visited by piib-

' lishers in several years.

, Once more the publishers are
catering to a singer who can get up
on the- stage, of a 3,000-seat theatre
arid plug a new turie to. as many as
75,000 peopllB in a week. For the past
years the publishers have been • pass-
ing up this 75,000 audience, but now
they realize once more : that this

75,000 audience in one theatre : is

multiplied many times in theatres
throughout the nation, and that -this

in-perspri plug is' important to offset

radio losses.'

Musle Clubs Fro-ASCAF'
New Orleans, Oct. 15. \

The iiOuiisiana Federatibri of Music:
Clubs Saiturday <i2) protested 'the

planned boycott by broadcasting sta-

tions of American musical composers
protected by the ASCAP,'
Mrs. Grace Towrie of New York,

speaking at a regional meeting here,

said the boycott 'is . a deliberate

movement tb deprive the comppsers
of royalties,'

Max and Louis Dreyfus will soon
have all their firms under one roof.

Arrangements have been made ,to

riiPve the Craiwford Music Corp. over
to the RKO building in Radie City

where Chappell & . Co. and Mario
Music Co. -are also quartered.

Norman Black at WFIL
Philadelphia, Oct. 15,

Norman Black's orchi seven-nlan
string crew, has been named house
band at WFIL, replacing Anthony
Candelbre's brch Which held forth at

the studio for the past 18 months.
Black (nee Nathan.Schwartz) will

concentrate on the clasisical . with
very little swing.

Out of Court Ending To

Denton & Haskins Case

Suit of Gertrude Wood Bernstein

.

aigainst Joseph J, Denton, William R.
Haskins, and Isabelle C. Haskins, do-
ing business as Denton & Haskins
Music Co., Inc., will shortly be set-

tled out of the federal court, A
stipulation filed by the plaintiffs' at-

torniey requesting, that the case be:

taken off the trial calendar, indi-

cated that the "defendants have ac-

cepted the plialntiffs terms and will
sign a settlement, in the near future.

:

.
Action Involved two songs written

by Leo Wood, former husband of the
plaintiff: in 1918 and published by
the defendants, . The. songs were
'Somebody Stole My Gal,' and 'That's

What God Made Mothers For.'; It is

claimed that after Wood's death In

1929, when the; rights were acquired
by the plaintiff, the defendants have
refused to pay royalties. The agree-

mierit betweeri Wood and the defend-
ants was cancelled by the l)lalntiff

In 1938, and she sought In this action

,

to restrain them from further pub-
lication, and asked an accounting of
profits, back royalties and damages.

.V
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Band Reviewis

OLEKN MILLER ORCH ( 17)

Wltti^ Marion Hutten. iMiy iEib^^^^^^

Hotel Penhsylvaiiia, Ni Tf.

Back ;again in the Cafe Rouge of

the Hotel Pennsylvania, N' Y., Glenn

Miller is smpothier^ than ever, a mu;-

sical trailer . for his Chestereeld
ciggie . sponsors aiid seemingly big

b.o. in this room. At his: o^yn re-

quest cut tb a three-rhoiith stay,, re-

vised downward from at six-month
commitment, Miller; is giving out at

a peiak pace, under an expressed: de-

sire that too long, in one spot does

sbmethinig to his enthusiasmr

Just oft a dhe-nii;ht dance tour i it

was a .bit of a problem for the be-
' spectacled trombone-maestro to gear

.

his volume back to normalcy,, as- ber,

fits the confines of a hotel grillroom,

but that's well under control now,
and he socks it . out without impair-

ing the general acoustical setup. His

team ot eight brasses is well: under
control. in contrast to the five reeds,

and a fhylhm section of four. Sup-
plementing are this elite" Marion Hut-

ton, who- like her sister Betty, is a

heat blonde: looker and an effective

scat-vocalizer up front, ' Ray Eberle,

another whose frere; Bob, has estab-

lished himself vocally (JimTtiy Dorr
sey's band), knows how to handle a

ballad refrain. . Jack Lathrop aind

Tex Beheke ; are other avidible aissets

to the setup. .

With . maestro Miller trombonihg,
there, are three other sliiJhorns. in

.Paul Tanner^ Jim Priddy and Frank
D'Aholfo; four trumpets, Johnny
Best- Zeke. Zarchy, Mickey Mc-
Mickie and Charles Frankhauser; Hal
Mclntyre and Ernie Cacares on alto

saxes; Al Klink and Tex Beneke on-

tenor saxes, and Wilbur Schwartz,
clarinet, plus a rhythm -quartet coni-

.prising Maurice Purtill, drums; Trig-:

ger Alpert, bass;/ Chummy Mac-
Gregor, piano, and jack Lathrop,

• guitar:.-. . .

.

: Withal, Glenn ; Miller's - is a band
th3t satiisfies. Alternating relief,

combo is Ciro Rimad's: Cuban troupe,
a versatile aggregation best knowli

"the varieties^ although
,
on the

night caught Raljih Rotgers band
was the relief for the relief : orches-
tra, the Rimacs dbiibling into a vaude
date in the Bronx; , . ' Abel.

:CLAtJOE THORNHILL ORCH (14)

;Peacbck-Coui'tV- v.;:' -

Hotel Mark Hopkins^ S, F.

tTnique situation ii booking ,
of un-

known band .by top hostelry in. coihr

petish with- Artiie Sh&w at,the Palace

arid Freddie Martin at the St. Fran-
'

. two of t.hc season's' hpttest Ftisco

draws.^ ' Tribute td newcomer :
is fact

he is getting good play and fains like

him..

ThOrnhiU's specialty is .piano' In-,

strument is parked front-center, with
bktoncr sjpending most of his time at

the. Ivories. Bailahce of barid com-
prises two clarinet&,t.four sax, three

trumpets, two troinbohes, stiingbiass

and drums. , NiBarest thing, to strings

is a clarinet sextet which has been
developed to the point where it

sounds uncannily like a violin sec^

tioh, horns being geared for upper
registers arid perfectly blended.:

: Barid hasn't, evolved any particu-

larly distinctive style; Thornhiirs-
ambition being to play everything,
developing the '. unit so. it can play
anything anywhere. :

Intirnate Pea-
cock Court should be suitable con-
trast, being just opposite of gigantic
Balboa ballroom hie

.

occupied in

Southern^ California all summer.
Pi-esent band is just a year bid, cur-
rent engagement rniarking Its first

real hotel date. Plaiyed substitutions

in. New .York last Winter arid a
month in an /obscure Hartford spot
befoire heading west. .0:

.

Thornhill was formerly arranger
for Kostelanetzi - Whiterhan, Noble,
iGoodmian, /Skiiihay-; Ennis and Hal
iCcmip among, others, and made up
60 arrangements, for himself before
organizing his own band. , Chvicked
arranging because he wanted to get
back to pounding piano for himself
again. - He is. also credited with havr
ing 'made' Maxine Sullivan through
his orchestrations . of : old Scotch airs
in swing time; : _
Now has a Doctor of Philosophy as

has his assistaiht arranger. Bill Borr
don, who got his Ph-.D. at. Princeton
in 1937 and uses a rhatherifiatical ap-
proach,. Working out chord progres-
sions and melodies on graph papeir.
' Thomhill airs nightly on CBS, fre-

quently on Trans-Contioental. Dur-
ing ether time he hots things up coH'
siderably. cncplaiining reason before-
haiid; to Frisco dancers who like an
easy-going shufTle. Wern.

JACK TOWNES ORCHESTRA (9)

El Morocco,•N. Y.
Jack Towiies has a nifty dance

band at the refiarbished; El Morocco,
still the town's No. 1 class hitery
(alohjg with Felix Ferry's Monte
Carlo and Shernijari ; Billingsley's
Stork, of coiirse) pnd looking even
better under its new, Vernon ;Mac-
Farlane de'eoiri which has resurrected,
the famed /zebra-stripe background
against which -cafe • society' likes to

pose so photbgehically.: ' Tpw"es'
rheh alsp fit the scene like old home
week, inany being rechiits frbiii the
original Ernie Hoist band, long a
fixture at Johh; Perbha's; hbcturnal
hangout. Hoist is presently^ in Chi-

V Tpwnes has, a rhythihic setup with
the maestro saxing at the helm, eni-

bracing three reeds, three brass and,

three rhythm,; including much vcr^
satility on the vocal end, ranging
from solos to quartets. Class cafe
bands like. Townes, ' Hoist, Ted
Straeter, Jack Harris, Val Olmari, et

al. are stylized in- that the melody
is predominant albrig with a must
emphasis :6n forthright rhythrnpa-
tibn.

. :
. Abel:

UNION LOSES APPEAL

Was Fined *5(M) /For Pbltihf Ball:

.

' -iTOom Oiit of Bii'

j'-- Ea?ton, Pa., Oct. 15.
' The Pennsiylvania • Supreme Court
has upheld the verdict, of a North-
ampton county jury; rendered here,

awiarding $500 damages to the Eddy-
side Company of Eastori' against

Local 379, American, Federation of

Musicians, of Eastoh, The Eddyside
Cbnipany charged .that the Easton
local had placed its ballroom ph |for-

bidden : territory' list,: forcing -it to

close because it; could not get orches-
tras.';'.

.

•:-''
, . ;...

The union; tbok the appeal: to the

Supreme Court, the decisiibn being
handed down last week.

George Bassman weiit to wbrk on
the sboring of 'Hullabaloo' at Metrff.

'I

^ ^ featunog

|AcK»e«

* Walter Wihchell

'^Orchids to Ella Fitzgerald-^ElIa-gant singing'*

^ Dorothy Kilgallen—iV. r. journal Americait

"A Cold Star to EUa Fitzgerald"

jif Sid Shalit—Radio Columnist^ iV. Y, Daily News:

'^Ella Fitzgerald is the best swing singer IVe heard."

^ Nick Kenny^Radio Editor, iV. r. DaUy Mirror

Ella Fitzgcirald and : hier drchestra aire the 'tops?.'*

Personal

ManagementGALE 48 West 48th St

INC. ^^"^ '^oi'H

(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation. Is the estimated cover
charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels
Dinner business (7-iO P.M.) not ratcd^ FIjturcs o/ter name 0/ hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price.)

BMid Hotel

Eddy Duchin. . ... .Waldorf (500; .|1-$1.50 ) . . . . . . ....

6

Ray Heatherbri. . .Biltrnore (300; $1-$1.50).. . . ^ ..... ... 3
Abe Lyman*. ... .New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50). . i . . ... 0
Ray Kinney*.... . .Lexington (300; 75c-$l.S0).. . . . . ... 22
Giiy Lombardd. .. Roosevelt (500; $1-$1.50). ...... .. 1

Glenn Miller. ... ..Pennsylvaniia (500; 75c-$1.50). . . . . . . 1

Tony Pastor. . . . . .Lincoln (225; 75c-$1.50). . . , , . . . . , ... 2

^; Covert Total
weelte Pant - Covan
Stared Week On Data

1.050

200
1,000

1,476

1,375

1,550;.

475 .

6,450

925

tl.OOO

28,350

2,125

.1.850

1.400

•Asterisks indicate a supporting floor 9hdttf, aUhbu0h the band is the
viajof draw. [ t3 doys. ' '

Glen Island Keeps On

After a ' wobbly start, . indications

are that the post-season operation

of the Glen Island Casino, New R6-
chelle. New York, will continue. Lcs
Brown's orchestra has been set to

Succeed the current . Gene Kru,pa

next Tuesday. (22). Krupa shifts to

the Roseland Ballroom, N. Y., for a

month Oct. 25.

M^hether or not Glen Island would
continue its first attempt at remain-

ing open following the normal sum-
mer season was doubtful for a while.

Response was not good the first

week, but almost doubled the sec-

ond.
'

Trombone or Won't Play

Bobby Byrne's appendectomy has

started a controversy as to 'whether,

he will -^iay his scheduled da tie at

Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

which begins Oct. 22. Leader was
operated on at "Post Graduate hos-

pital; New York; last Wednesday
(9), while his band was at the

Strand theatre, N. Y. General
Amusement Corp., Byrne's bookers,

and Frank Dailey, owner of Meadow-
brook, say the band will complete
the date. Byrne says It wbh'L
' GAC and Dailey want the re-

cuperating leader on tap with his

oiitflt as scheduled, hot to play with,

but just to lead the band. Byrne
says his band's arrangements are
built around his trombone and^that
inasmuch' as broadcast wires are
plentiful from Meadowbrook he
wants no substitute playing, his horn
and maybe lessening the band's ef-

fectiveness.

• .While he*s been hospitalized the
band has been batonned at the
Strand by a number of contempo-
raries, and others, dene Krupa,
Abe Lyman, Charlie Barnet, Gray
Gordon, Fred Waring, Jan Sayitt.
Vincent Lopez, Johnny McGee,
Johnny Green, Teddy Powell, Ben
Cutler, Benny Goodman. Eddy Du-
chin, Shep. Fields, Joe Venutl, and
Tommy Tucker, have showed. Mil-
ton Berle did at show Sunday (13).

Detroit Jitterbugs Meet
Politicians—Riot Results

Detroit, Oct. 15.

A riot broke put here last week
when jitterbugs and politicians got
their wires crossed. The Forest
Club here was scheduled for both
a Wendell Willkie rally and a jitter-

bug contest. About 300 Negroes
showed up for each event. Result
was a ruckus which brought out the
police riot squads,

,
What's: worse,, the, clash between

the jitterbug contestants arid the
politicians not only had - rocks
thrown, but somebody pulled a gat
and winged Dbvie Buckrnah,-~dne Of
the hot contestants, in the foot.

Evening ended w;ith neither faction
getting the hall and dozens in the
coop.

Ken Bailey, saxman, named direc-
tor in charge of all music for Fort
Pitt hotel, Pittsburgh. He's install-
ing a three-piece outfit in the cock-
tail lounge, will arrange all bands
for private parties and is, to head his
own dance crew for dinner and sup-
per sessions in recently reopened
Norse room. Bailey replaces Ralph
Harrison's 4 Aces at that spot to-
morrow night (16). Nucleus of crew
will be Bailey, Johnny Mitchell, the-
atre and nitery organist^ and Al De-
Lernia; accordionist. For vocialist,

he's sighed femme; baritone, Jessie
Wheatley, who has been singing at
Seventh^ Ave. hotel lounge for last
two years.

BUFFALO NOW HAS

MODERN BALLROOMS

Buffalo, Oct. 15.

Long-felt heed for a new dance
spot here was filled yesterday (Mon-
day) with .opehing of '$2,700,000
Municipal Atiditbrium. First to play
it will be Bob Chester, coming, in
Thursday ( 17 ) for one-nighter.
Since armories were closed to

public, this second largest city in
state has ,had no large space to run
a 'name' shuffle. Before that, pro-
moters had choice of draughty^
Broadway Aud (now an armory) and
equally airy 174th Armory. . Several
bandsmen in past refused to play
here for lajck bf regular dance space.
Chester booked in by Esquire

Ballroom backers, who planned first

to rUn it in their 1,000-persori room
but changed plans to put on first

shuffle in new ultra-modern spot.
Dance space is just small part of.

new Aud, which has large sports
arena;, numerous, lecture and ban-

'

quet halls, etc, Local^bprn Rose
Bampton. sang at yesterday's dedica-
tion and Dorothy Thompson gave
first lecture last night.

City alsb unveiled ne^w 3,000-per-
son music hall over week-end but
that's isxclusively for concert work.
No pop music allowed:

Bill Stein Better
Condition of Bill Stein, v.p. of Mu-

sic Corp. of America, who had his
left leg amputated at the knee last
week following a heart attack,

*

-'100% improved.' No further surg-
ery will be necessary as first feared.
He has rallied ehoiigh to express-

a desire to leave the hospital, but
has not yet been told of the ampur
tation. Wound has been covered by
baking apparatus which quickens
healing.

THE DARK ANGEL
OF THE VIOLIN

EDDIE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Opening Oct, 22

gam; s6eiEi^^^^^

East 58 St., New York

COLUMBIA RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

Personal Manacempnt '

'

JOE GIASER/ Inc.
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

circle 7-0862

Victor Yonrig doing the scoring job
on 'Mooh'Over BurmaV at Paramount.

And HIS OKCHESTBA

2nd WEEK
FIESTA DANCETERIA

NeW YORK

,Mgt. HAROLD OXLEY
17-Ea«t 49th St., New York
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Charges that he violating union

riiles In not heeding an order Issued

to him by the American Federation

of Musicians have been filed against

Charli? BiEjrnet with the A^k iiiter-y

natlpnal executive board. Two such

complaints have been presented^ one

over the signature of Leo Clues-

inanri, membei:. of the AFM admin-

lstrativ0 staff under
;
James C. . Pe-

trillo, AFM prezv, and anpther by
Coiisolidated Radio Artists. Both, in

essence, charge that Barnet i$ yid-

lating union regulations by hot ahid-

ing by the ruling issued by Petrillo

over Barnet's fight with epnsbli-

.
dated; .

:,
'-;: '^V

Ruling in question came after:

. Barnet had severed rielations with

CRA, which holds a booking contract

on his band for 10 years frojm last

•March. Leader booked himself at

the Fiesta -Danceteria, New York, for

a stretch beginning last Sept, 13 and
CRA made an attempt to halt its

completion. At' a meeting the after-

. noon of the bahd's start at. the danb-

eryj Petrillo told Barnet that he had
:AFM permission to go to court to

try to break the CRA contract, but
that in thie meantime he was to abide

by its termis. That mieant he couldn't

play the Fiesta. Barhet played , the
;date'anyway. •

In his answer to the . Cluesrnann,
and CRA charges, ,Which probably
will: Itie heard at .th6. next, executive

. board meeting, Biarnet points out that

Petrillo's ruling was not consistent..

Claims that had he continued work-
ing for CRA while resorting to legal

proceedings to abrogate the contract,

he Would he in th6 position of ac^

ceptiiig benefits and thereby recog-
nizing as valid, a situiation that he
had already denied as being in force.

• Before the meeting - in question . the
leader had informed CRA, by

;
reg-

istered mail, that it no longer wias to
book bis band. ;

Now. Booked
In addition Barhet swears that

CRA had no bookings for his band

beyond Sept. 6. Saiys that as soon
as he nbtifled CRA he was gdihig to
play th(B Fiestai beginning the 13th,

and was willing to pay it a . com-
missibn on it, the booking; offic^ ,be-

i^ah setting dates for him to play, all
"

Of which conflicted with the. Fiesta
date.

'

Those uriplayed dates have had
reperqussions. Leader has deceived
notification of at least two suits

lodged against him for breach of
contract. One demands $750 damages
for .failure to report for a one-niter
Sept. 14 at the' Ramona Gardens,
Grand Rapiids, Mich., operated by
Alex Demar. Another wants $500 for
not showing on Sept. 18 at the
Strand theatre; Cumberland, Md.

Barnet's own suit against CRA,
papers in which were served on CRA
Sept. 9, returnable within 20 days,
has been delayed, CRA asked for
an extension of time in answering
the opening gun. Ten-day ' set back
was granted; Barnet is asking for
an accounting of monies earned and
a release from the Ip-year tie.

In the meaintime, however, CRA
is continuing to 'book' Barnet. Lat-
est is for eight days at Ray Galvin's
Raymoi: Ballroom,

.
Boston, beginning

Nov. 16. Leader has advised Galyin
it won't be fulfilled and advised CRA
again to halt such operations.

,

Barnet's band with John .Kirby's
sniall combo,, cracked Gene Krupa's
Sunday afternoon and evening rec-
ord at the Dancing Campus, World's
Fair, N. Y. last week (29). by culling

13,184 admissions. :

,

15 h WBEN Unit

Buffalo, Oct. 15.

WBEN house band now totals 15

men, plus: Leader. Bob Armstrong.
Added fiddle . section in Milton Ball,

first violin; Charlie Coumoht, sec-
ond, and Tony Pecora, third.

Feeds. 'Matinee in Rhythm* sus-

taiher to NBC-Red Saturdays at

12:45 p.m.

Federal Court Approves

ement Settling

U. S. Record Tangle

The battle between the U. S. Rec-
ord Corp., and the Scranton Record
Manufacturing Co., was settled Fri-
day (11 ), when federal Judge Vin-
cent L. Leibell in .N. Y. approved an
agreement between the embattled
pair and the Pilgrim Trust Co.,

largest creditor of U. S. Record. The
dispute arose but. of the sale to it-

self for $16,000, of mothers;, stampers,
and masters,,, originally belonging to

U. S. Record on August 19, by the
Scranton Record Co.

It was claimed - by ,U. S.. Record,
which filed its reorganization peti-

tion oh Sept. 5, that the Scranton
outfit was acting illegally in dispos-

ing of these assets, and an injunc-

tion proceeding to prevent the dis-

position of the records' and masters
was begun. On .

Oct; 8 in Pennsyl-
vania, an agreement was reached,
whereby an inventory will be taken
of the 233,000 records held by Scran-
ton,' with the records

,
being sold by,

U. S. Record, and the proceeds
evenly divided. The records will re-

main in Scranton's possession till

sold, and Scranton will retain as its

own, all mothers, mastefrs and stamp-
ers. U. S. Record will receive the
mothers, masters and stampers in

possession oif the Quackenbush Ware-
house Co., free of ainy claims of

Scranton.

Transfer of all capital stbck of the

other organization baclc to . the origi-

nar owner, and a surrender of notes
will be made. "The agreement was
reached because it was decided most
of the records are of popular songs,

the lifetime of which is limited in

popularity, and the result of a long
court battle would leave the winner
in a position of owning outdated and
no longer desired records.

"

Widow Sues Cricket Club

Philadelphia, Oct; 15.

Mrs. Jane Cobb Skillern, widow
of Andrew Porter Skillern, society

band leader, filed suit in Montgom-
ery county court on Friday (11) to

recover $50,000 damages from the
Merion Cricket Club .where her hus-
band was killed last June 15.

'

Skillern, who was conducting ' his

band at a club dance that ' night,

plunged from the second story bail-

cony when a guard rail gave .
way.

He died the ^following day of ,a frac-

tured skull. . The suit alleges negli-

gence oh ;the part of thiB club. Mrs.

Skillern asks $10,000 as administratix

of the estate of heir husband, and
$40,000 for loss of cbmpahionship and
maintenance.

Harry James, shaking up his band.
Has replaced guitarist Red Kent ^yith

Benny Heller; Hoyt Bohannon, trom-
bone, . replaced Truett' Jones; John
Mezey, sax, vice Sam iOonahue, who
gos to Benny Goodman; Claude
Lakey takes Dave Mathews' sax
chair; and Al Stearns is outright

trumpet addition. .

WAR PALL CANCELS

PHILADELPHIA DANCE

Ph!i,<ielphia, Oct. 15.

,

Anglophilic Philly society has put.

a damper on its festivities for the

duration of the -hpstilities overseas

and thus has struck a serious blow at

an important source of .revenue of

Philly niusicians; ,

Many private parties haVe been
called off or . curtailed. ' Debuts will

probably not be as lavish as before

the; blitz. C)ne of the most important
function's in the local social calendar

—

the Benedicks' Ball-^has been called

off entirely. It was' to have taken
place the Friday after Christmas, at

the Ritz-Garlton Hotel, but was can
celled at a meeting of its sponsors
over the week-end^

•: The ball—named for a group of

married men who founded i^ in 1898

—has only been
.
cancieUed .three

other tirnes in its history—1914* be
cause of the outbreak of war In Euf
rope; 1918, because of America's en
try, and 1932, because of business
conditions.

Operators of the Palladium Ball-

room, Hollywood, have filed suit for

$500,000 against Music Corp. pit

America, charging 'malicious inter-

ference'
; with Tommy

;
Dorsey's six-

week location, date at their spot; be-

ginning Oct. 31. Louis Brecker, co-

owner
: of. the Palladium and operator

of the. Roseland Ballroom, New Yorkj

asserts that the suit was. started on
the coast Monday (14) because MCA
booked Dbrsey at the Paramount the-
atre, Los "Angeles, the two weeks
preceding the b.and'is going to work
for him.. . :.; .,.,• >'

Brecker's Hollywood partner ob-
tained last Thursday (10) a tempo-
rary injunction against Fanchon &
MarcO, operators of the Paramount,
enjoining them from

.
advertising

Dorsey's theatre date on the grounds
that the ads conflicted . with' th(e

printed matter re the: bahd's start at
the Palladium. Injunction, how^ever,

.

was vacated Monday . (14), when a
permanent stay was> denied. Band's
date at the Paramount begins Oct. 18

and ends the day' before the start of
the Palladium's six weeks. : Latter
has not been cancelled, Brecker ex-
plaining that too much money, has
gone into advertising: the opening

,'

and Dorsey's appearance to erase the
showing,
Terms of the contract

;
between

Dorsey and the Palladium originally

called for the latter to add $3,000 to
Dorsey's salary to underwrite

, the
expense of : flying his band to the
Coast. Brecker says the original in-

tention was for Dorsey to stay at the
Astor hotel. New York, until late In
October, then fly to the Coast at his

expense. Ina Ray Hutton replaced
the Dorsey crew early in September,
however,. Dorsey playing a string ol
onerhighters in the east, before sin-

gle dating It westward.
There was no understanding be-

tween the bandleader and ballroom
ops other than the Dorsey crew could
play one-nighters up and . down the
Pacific coast If it desired before

starting at the Palladium.

SWINGING A SONG OF HOLD OVERS
NOW PLAYING 2iid WEEk^ROXV, Niw YORK

With the New Picture|

HElb OVER-7 WEEKS
Hotel Syracuse » » »

Signed to return June 14, 1941

HELD OVER at the Neptune

Room, Washington, D. C. • • »

Signed to return Dec, 7y 1940

HELD OVER at the Roxy Theatre,

tiine:Atlanta, Georgia «

in the History of the theatre.

RQXY, N. Y.
The one major staging fault is the placing of the Milt Herth Trio

within the first 10 minutes of the show. The swing musical outfit could

be a closing smash, with the strikingly costumed line's routine to fRhurti-

boogie' adding much to a finale blowoff< Instead, this dance, with the

girls pounding tom-toms strapped to their swinging hips, is now merely

an interlude in the Milt Herth session, with the Herth crew making it

tough for the subsequent proceedings,.

Herth, at the electric organ, lively Jack Connor at tHe drums and
marimbaphone, and Morty Jacobs at the piano give out with ah infec-

tious brand of swing. They're presented nicely here on a miniature

stage that rolls down, close to thie foots, and they live up to the produc-

tion niceties in 'Honky Tonk Train Blues,* "Tea for Two* (Connor on

the marimbaphone) , 'Sheik of Araby' and the/Boogie' tune with the line.

;
„ Variety, Issue Oct. 9th, 1940

MILT HERTH
AND HIS

Direction

Consolidated Radio ArtiBts

thanks to

Jack Partington ^nd Jesse Kay

HELD OVER ' - 5 Successlce Years DECCA RECORDS
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MOOKPS CLUB^tLEVE.

Cleveland, Oct: 12.

SairtmV Walsh/ Pepflfv FedtivTlvrce
Idlers; Sid Prv-ssin's Orch, '

.

As thei No. • 1 . hitery. . ot the, towp.,

this' iirba'hely intimate spot and its

policy .are unique. Seating less than

150, with okay cuisine aiid service;.

It gets the biggest play from, the

m'pst excluBive, blue-booked heavy
spenders of Northierh Ohio. Since

money is no object to ibphisticated
ciieintele, it has been gettiiig siich

names, as Hlldegarde, : Sheila Barrett
ind. currently,. Peggy Fears.

.
Back in circulation after an ill-

ness; Miiss Fears looks thinner, but
has. all of her • old vitality. ; Her
.vqice also is in

.
top cohdition-, liit-

ting. highest notes in good form. It's

. her first nitery appearanbe h<ere and
her act. hew to most iocalites, is as
sveltly framed p her' smfiirt evening

What' makes n.6st ;<3f her. numbers
click . are

.
her sthart. arrangeinehts

and shbwinanship acqUiired in .Ziegr
ley • shows. She capitalizes

;
lattei!

quality most e^ectively in her show-
.
girl ^ satire, jjarading With : book bal-^;

ariced on heid. • Her: jjipes hit their
mellowest stricle in 'Falling Jn LoVe

,
With Love,' but she also works ujp
spoie: vbcal heat in "South American

;

.Way.' ptiiv^rB six iongs. so em-

;

phatically that three encores werie
.efltbusiasticaUy; called for at session

. covered.--.-- .

^

Sammy Wali^V emcee, hot only
warms up the . ismaill .revue for her
but also .niakes it seem ihucli bigger.
Sardonic in • wit and volatile as ever,
he is given a free hand here, rib-
bing ev^ the club's best ^payees.
Breezy vein of imptideht mockery
runs

. through his
. impersonations,

fironi his amusing ones on Harry
Etehiiian, Ted Lewis and Henry
Biisse to a new scorcher on Arthur
Murray studio teachers. These are
familiar bits but smirt in well-turned
satire, retold engagingly .With the
W^alsh personality.

Three Idlers, a piarticularlv tune-
, §il irio of instrumental- strollers,
doutile in revue, as background for
emcee; Sid Prussia's orch holds the
stand, uncorking a brand of sweet,
ihythrhic danceolbgy that is neatly
attuned to.the intimate .room. .

PttUcn.

COLLEGE INN, K; C.

Kansas City. Oct. 12.

Hdriand. Leonard Orch with Myra
Taylor, Ernie Vfilliams, Darwin
Jones, Jessie Price;: Royal Rhuin-
baliers. ;;\ .

"
v.'

After severail years under the label

of Club Con tinental ; this spot has
beien refurnished and the policy re-
vised: result; The College Inn. Its

owner Eddie iSpite's means of re-
minding the crowd that he's once
again downtown after a summer out
in the country at the White House
Gardens.
The overhauled policy is . mainly:

concentrated in the size of the band.
This season. Spitz will go in for
larger crews with name value, and
Leonard is set for several weelcs.
The lid is off as far as cover or mihi-
mura is concerned. This is in . de-
ference to. the Kansas City

.
closing

law, which stops liquor, at midnight;
Saturday. Consequently any attempt
at a floor show is almost nullified

and with it the idea 'of a . cover or
a rninimum. . ;

The new system seemiK to be work-
ing as the hou(«e - take is already, up;
over iast reason's par^ and the opera-
tion has been under way only a few
days. Spot is being boosted by a
nightly half hour via KCKN. 250-
watter oh the Kansas side of the city,

but one which does heavy work to
get the band listeners.

Lieonard's outfit is of local origina-
tion and made its mark here. This
move mdoors follows its summer at
the White House and a previous run
at the local Century Room- besides
a spiell in Frisco. lis four-reed, five-

brass; four rhythih setup is okay and
is arranged for special work' on the
jive side, for which this diisky outfit-

has beeh noted. Style is somewhat
earmarked by the narlie of Jessie
Price, who gets, featured billing, at.,

the drums. Myra .Taylpr <tempo-
rarily hospitalized), takes the bulk of
vocal woric, and male voice, work is

handled by Ernie Williams, who
doubles as front man while Leonard
confines himself to lead sak, Darwin
Jones, tenor sax memberi also, takes
a turn at the vocals. The crew is un-
det" MCA direction and . contributes
to Bluebird record library.
Between band sets \ the. Royal

Rhumbaliers continue with their-

.four-niece. Mexican string ensemble.
Hiey've been on hand, for several
seasons and are considered part of
the lease. . Quin.

Tommy Tucker, Nov, 1, week,
Lyric theatre, Indianapolis; 10, week,
Roxy . theatre, Atlanta, Ga.
Bob .Chester; Oct. 25-28, U. of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Nov.
1; Rutgers Ui, New Brunswick, N.
J.; 8-9,

.
Citadel, Charleston, S, C; 15,

State College,' State College, Pa.; 22.

Lafayette U., Eastbn, Pa.
Ina Ray Hutton, Oct. 20, Roxy

theatre, Atlanta, Ga.
Johnny Long, Oct, 25, 10 days. To-

tem Pole B., Auburndale, Mass. -

Cats & Fiddle, Nov. 11, three
weeks, Black Bear Cafe, Esterly, Pa.

Del Courtney, Nov. 10, Rink B.,

Waukegan, 111.; Jan. 3, 1941, Meuhle-
bach hotel, Kansas City, indef.
Ben Cutler, Oct. .29-30, Manhattan

Beach, N. Y. . . :

Duke Ellington, Oct. 29-30, Orph-
eiim theatre, Madison, Wis.
Ted Lewis, Nov. 7, Palm Isle,

Longview, Texas.
Vincent Lopez, Nov. I, one-night,

Benjamin Franklin hotel, Philadel-
phia; 4, New Bradford theatre, Brad-
ford, Pa.: 6, Capitol theatre, Wheel-
ing, .W. .ya. . .

-

Will Osborne, Dec.
;
8-9, Michigan

theatre, Ahn Arbbr^ •

Vaughn Monroe, ! Oct, 20, Ritz
Baiiroom, Bridgeport, Conn.

'

Sapnaiy Kaye baod openi iti third
straight winter seaion at th* Ccm
modore hotel, New York, tonvorrow
(Thursday). •

^

George Hall and Dolly^Dawii back
oh Columbia Becordi' Okeh label.

Singer will cut witii~ small combo
called the Dawn Patrol iti well at
with big band.

Red Norvo's 11 -piece band makes
its first *datei in the east starting
about Nov. 9 . Band has been in the
midwest since forming early this
year. .. ..

Vaufhii Moiir*e closes Nov. 9 at
Seller's Ten Acres; Wayland, Mass.,
after a summer long stay and heads
for one-nighter lour.

. Al Kavelia booked to play annual
Pittsburgh Auto Show foi: week be-
ginning Saturday <19). ^

Thanks to all those re-

sponsible for the suc-

cess o f my song—
"WHER^ T

LOWS COME BACK
ft

it

for me to win Ihe
ASCAP award ibir^ t^^

outstanding comppsi-

tion of the quarter.

r
;• 'LEON RENE'

' Writer of .
.

"Sleepy Time! :

..'

Down Soutfc'r

"WHEN THE SWALLOWS COME
BACK TO €APIST)RANO'»

Publi«hed by M. WITMARK & SONS

TOM MRSEf DRAWS

3.()00TOIlA-MOR,fcC.

Kansas City, Oct. 15.

, First sizeable name band of the
fall season was the Thursday (10)
night stand of

.
Tommy Dorsey crew

at the PlarMor ballroom. Band drew
xuien 3,^0 customers at a gate ad

-

mission of $1.30 per head and an ad-
vance fee of $1.15; Total of $3,250,
big money for this spot, but mid-
week date held doWh take. Orin
Tucker in date last spring played to
over 4,000.

porsey and band made a string of
one nighters between A date in St.

Louis and its opening in the Pal-
ladium, Hollywood, where the orch
will pilay -wbile working in Para-
mount's *Las Vegas Nights/ Dorsey*s
first film venture. Lawrence, Kan-
sasi Omaha and Ogden -vtrere stops
on the pne-nighter route.
Manager Will . Wittig of the Pla-

Mor offieialy inaugurated the fall

season in his newly decorated hall
with Dorsey ehgajeement.

*

Teddy King at Yacht Club, Pitts-
burgh, picked up for at least lour
additional weeks.

Bo¥ Pblaii; saxman with: Herrnan
'Middleman oreh, has left that outfit
to join house crew at Casino theatre,
Pittsburgh;

Joe Villella, KQV. Pittsburgh, an-
nouncer and a band leader on. the
side, into

. New Penn, Pitt., for return
engagement, second there iti as tnany
months, • •

'
'

'
"

Douglas Allen, sax player and vo-
calist with Jerry Fuller's orchestra,
has joined the Canadian Navy, as a
jjandsmah and is stationed at .Esqui-
malt, B. C.

Lou Brcese band has been bought
by the Hannibal, Mo., Chamber of,
Commerce for ah admission, free hojp.
Oct. 30, celebrating the piaying off of
the mortgage on its bridge across the
Mississippi and cessation of toll col-
lecting.

St. Louis, Oct.. 15.

Herbie Kay, orchestra, leader «nd
former husband of Dorothy Lamour,-
scraen star, was married on Aug. 13
in St. Charles, Mo., near here, to
Mrt Margaret Elizabeth Rineharl

,

part owner of an oil repoits concern
I at Houston, Tekas, it - became known
!
last week, In applying for a license

I

Kay gave his correct name, Herbert
j
Powers Kaumeyer, and Justice of the

;

P^ace ; WiUiam F. Wolters who per-
; formed the wedding ceremony said
he did not know the couple. .'There
were just another couple to me,' he
said.

,
Kay, 31, .marVied Miss Laimour In

j

Waukegan, III., May 10, 1935. She
obtained an uncontested divorce May
1, 1939/ Kay's present wife was the
widow of Ira Rinehart, founder of
the concern which - she now heads.

• Her father, the late L. B. Denning of
Houston, was prez of the Lone Star
Gas Co. Kay and his wife ar in
Houston where the orch is playing an
engagement.

Gayle Eeed,.. who sahg for two
years with Emerson Gill, now With
PdUl Spor's band, at the Willard
Grill, Toledo.

yanity Ballroom, in the Moose
Auditorium, Fort Wayne, has begun
its Sunday night piiblic dahces,. using
Frank! Schenk and the Wise Sis-
ters. ..v:

-
--

Maisapequa P»rk, L. I, In that spot
regularly is Jimmy Monaco's gang.

Vaughn Monroe band makes Con-
necticut debut in one-highter Sunday
(20) at

:
Btits ballroom, Bridgeport.

Bob Cluster will be New Haven
Arena band Sunday (20). Benny
Goodnun's new orchestt-a set far
Oct. 27. .

'

Basaleim and Seville, • dancers
sttU at their Casa Seville, Fraakliii
Square, L. I. Dick Lane's orchestra
current.;

:

:
Ken ^Cwey and h is orchestra in at

Turnpike Tavern, Hempstead,

Henry B^asc'g orchestra was re.
newed for four more Weeks at the
Casa Manana, Culver City, Calif.

Artie Shaw drew a six-week ex-
tension at the Palace, San Francisco,

Benny Strong back in the Tutwiler
Hotel

. Continental Room, Birming-
ham, heading extensive floor show
Which featuries ballroom dancers
Ch^rlp and: Dupree and the six Le-
nora Debs.

CaU .Reese, formerly vocalist with
Glenn Miller, Bunny Berigan and
Charlie' Barnet; returning to show
business after a year's vacation.

Larry Kent engagement at the
Empire Room, Hotel Utah, ends
Oct. ll Immediately Skeeter Pal-
mer, accordionist; pianist and. singer
Will open with his orchestra.

Heiel Newhsuse; SSalt Lake^ has
Joe MaUory Orchestra four times
Weekly, dine and dance.

Charlie Barnet cuts short his cur-
rent two-week stand at . the Biruns-
wick hotel, Boston, to go' back into
the Dancing Campus at the World'i
Fair, New York, the last week of op-
eration, starting Sunday . (20).

Paul DeoBiker, ex-Will Osborne
pianist, how In at Casa Loma, Frank-
lin Square, L. I, with his five-piece
crew. ,-. ;.

Ei-hU Oa Lange and his orchestra
did ohe-nlghter at College Bam,

Larry Clinton into the Ansley ho-
tel, Atlanta:, Ga., for tWp Weeks Nov,
8, the first non-MCA band set there.
MCA^ hoWever, splits commissions
with General Amusement, which
handles Clinton.

Manhattan Beach, NeW York, still

operating weekends, though Its sea-
son norinkUy folds «oon after Labor
Day. Wann Weather held biz up.

Henry BuMi held over at Casa
Manana. Culver City, Cal., first outfit

to stay beyond booked time. Band
resigned to Morris agency for an-
other year last week.

Keep Up With Goodman
^
As well as playing with the New

York Philharmonic Symphony Or-
chestra at Carnegio Hall, N. Y.; Dec.
12 and 13, Benny Goodman will
probably broadcast with that group
Dec. 15. Symphony outfit, airs every
Sunday afternoon on the Columbia
network and, : if the idea goes
through, Goodman Will repeat the
numbers he plays with, it at Car-
negie, ; •.

'

'

Goodman's new band, has been
cancelled out of itS; starting dates at
the Coliseum, Baltimore, on Friday
(18), iantf Washington & Lee U., Lex-
ington, Va., the next: day because the
band won't be ready. It's teebff is

how set for the 25th at Lehigh U.,
Bethlehem, Pa,
Leader will/ appear ait Rosebnd

Ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y., the night
he was supposed to play Washington
& Lee. to intro the band of Sonny
Burke, -which he's sponsoring, and
which starts

. stand ' there . that
evening. . ;,

Every Song a Hit I

OUR LOV E AFFAIR

«..».. h. ludv Gorlond ond Mickey "o""?/

D R E A M^ V
^4^CK KH^NY'S newest and fiWrt ballad hir

By Nick Kenny, Charles Kenny and Jae BMfke
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;
Philadelphia, Qct. 15,

phUly
.

agents were
• '•Warhea

. . last

week rtot to sign any agreemetitis

with, the factioii; • of Jiiembers of the

American .Guil4 of Variety Artists

ali^nicd; wUii Tom Kelly,, ousted by:

the :riational board J|i ' New YorH last

week (7)i The warhing was sent in

a letter follpvying reports that Kelly

was ' seeking to revive the bid

United Entei tainiers Assh, as anJndie

actors union here/i.n competish With

v-ACivAv ;Vv:.

Signed by.xl<ee Traviert : named
Phillir executive secretary by Hoy

t

C; Haddock, national executive sec-

..;re^?lry, ^^t Vead, in ;pa|:tr

'The National . board of the>A
ican Guild of Va^riety Artists has

conflriiied thevdisch^ of Thomas
E.. k^Ily, former :lo<:al. executive se

retary/.as being of permanent tenurev

Aiiy ihfbrmatipri you . have to the

; (contrary should not be'.Creditied. . V

-'We/ wish: vtb call, your- speciflc at-

; tentibh to the fact that AGVA is the

only union in Philadelphia,,- rep^^

fi^enting vaviety performers, that is

affiliated with .\the Atnierican Fedr
er^^iibh of . Labpr . and the ^Central

• Lfibor' Union. /.

•Therefore, to avoid unpleasant
complications,, extreme ,

.
ciaution,

should , be exiei-cised. that no agree-

. ments are ..signed with any person or
persons piu'pOrting to represent' per-

lormers, without having, proper up-
to-date, Qvedentiais from, AGVA.* > .

The letter, further . stated that

Tiaver and Jiack;. MiUe.r hjewly ap-

•pOinted; nationar rep, would call

•upon each agent in the' nea^^^

To this' letter was .attached a. copy
of Haddock's .' official discharge Of

•Kelly.. .v>-;'-\,..-:.'.V^^ .'

. .Efforts to reach ' Kelly this week
failed, but there were .eyidtmces of

rev iy al of activity around the head-
i^iuirters pf th.ie .UEA. Kelly's Ouster

,
became final last w^ek after a couple
of months bt .'in-agaih-but-again'

.business lhat has kept the Philly

•AGVA .local : in a dither. /-.
"

. First Kfelly was fired, last August
fp ir :aileged iiico ippetence. Theu the

local held a stormy jTieetirig in which
Keny : was endprised and a demand
made that ;Traver be,ousted.^ Three
weeks ago the- haliohal board re-,

instated Kelly on : a prpba tipnary
. basis, provided -that he promise in

. wriling to ' coniforrn to the union's

. constitution and obey the board's, iii-

structions; ,

"• 'v' .-

.
Kellyi however, iibtiliftel the board

that he couldn't accept the reiiistate-

ment until the board had acted on . a

..resolution passed by the Philly mem-
bershipi

. calling for secession' from
ACVA 'until the union is purged of
the epmniunist .elemeiit,' and that
Kelly be reinstated With full badk
pay, Kelly was then bounced .'as .bf

permanent tenure.'

Series Meant Big

Boost to Det Kitehes

petroit,.OPi, 15. ^

y- While the recent World Series cut

dpWn filtri attendance .heaVlly, night,

clubs gaitied a big bbOst. ;:RPiJejs^

rarely 'used here,7--w.eht up in
;
mbst',

of the- town's spots.

V Flood of celbbrities, as . Well /as
spPi-ts flgu res, . helped swell the .at-

tendanbe, bwrieirs; of hlteries said,

:

Even a fter tbe seventh game, rwith:

most of Detrbit yheart-brbken be-
cause Tigers lost the long: series, the
clulDs still were catphing. Plenty:

drowned their' ePrrpwsi

Artists Represehtatives ^Assrii, ' orr

gana^zatioji of . 10-percenters, 'has

sqiielched. a plan . Pf the Americari
Guild 'bf Variety Artists; to type all

agents. . A ietter fi'om AGyAv sighe

by Phil Irving, executive secretary,

of the N. Y; local, told ARA thait

AGVA .
intended to;; . plasSify ., agents

in :all the flelds;. niteries^ vaude, etc.;

.and would ARA please nPtify hirin

how itis members .wahted to be

Irving was immediately i riforiried

that ARA's basic agreement with
AGVA covered all of the fields over
which the actpvs' utiipii had juris-

diction, hence typing, of agents was
out y of order. As an afterthought;
Irving was notified thiit: ARA's deal

\yith ACjyA Was; a national bne- aivd

that, the agents' group didn't see HoW
a local 'fitted intoi the pattern, ;.

No . showdown has yet. cOme: rpi-

gar.ding AG'VA's request; from ARA
that all agents file weekly , reports

oh their
.

bookings of- : acts..:ARA
claims this is also Piit of order aiid

not in line With: the basic agrec'

i

mPh t ;
•b ul Hoy t'Haddock ' has . t.h reat-

ened to revoke th^ frai'ichise; of any
agei) tV who . fa il,s lb li ve Up; ; to : the

request; .ThuS far ho such reports

from ageiits have been .forlhconnng.

and no. fi anchises have'becn i:evoke;c1;

'INtAYOFF

FOR SOME OVERHAlllING

Pittsburgh. Oct. 15.

. .
'Ice'capades,' ice slrow spbnsPred by

Areha
. Managers As.<;n.,: -h by

:
Johtiny Harris here, i^ liying Plf for

V several week.s prior • to : bcginniiig
w 111 tei-ilong

. . tour, pf the ' . a t

Gardens,, ;local. sports arena, week of
•.Nov. ,4, Rink revije has been br.e,^k-
ing in ail sijinmer; fii-st in New Or-.

;
}?ans;;.theri Atlantic,\'City-. and New'
Qi'lean.s. again. Where it- closed
turn: engagement

, last week. ,.
' A

Additipna.r ^tune's and prbductiPh
.

numbers will be added to ih^ winter
Pircuit, find ^ihowC will go back into
ij^hearsal here ehd pf moiith. ierry

.

Mayhall, loeal mu.-iician who is miisi-
.cal coiiaijctoi'

. for 'Icecapadcs.^;: i^<

,

npme for. vacatiPn and , will
•

:

'"i^!^ agaih with show,: turning down
A ^'e.sum.e hiS: rpsiula'r berth
.w. Wilkon^s ,,AmatoLir^ Hour - with
;iJi.i.an .-McDo:nald -over station WJAS.

Colonial, Which Paved

?s Way Back In

Martihique Sfew
Jlenny Ybimgman,

.
Betty Keene.

i^Iarylii ^and Michael' : oppn tpnigh I

<Wed )rat..La .Mar.tiniquc::N;vY^^^
J^vette. holding bveiv as does Val OK
.man's band.

.

.
Carlos Ramirez drops oiit, but is

que,to come back to the riitei'y fol-
;owjng;hlf cohcert^tpur,

;

Detroit, Oct;- 15.

Haying launch(id the comcbapk of

vaudeville in. the downtown picture
houses here,, the Cblbjnial, managed
by

;

Ray
.
iSchreiber, . has

; ,
I'eturned.

"profitably tp the pplicy of steady
stage shows .through'' the fall' and
winter; Detroit's . two . big pictuve
houses, MicOiigan- and Fox; still..are
makin.t^ :only .occa.sional excursions
ih'o vaudcviJle, bboking Pames jind

bands about once .a .'rnohth. . V

;

:L'aiii, :.' the CPloiviaj,;. on the
ci o \vntow n. fr Inge, p ioiieered ;t.he . way
\viUv;,a...g6bd. sca.so)V, \ "This fall,:. after
Koriiodciiivg artd\i!vsta1lirig.nevv;^s

."the- theatre J o.i'jera^cci' by Midwest, is,

uiideVvva.y vT^ain; with, its periiianciit

vaude.; poVic-y: .;
'

:•'::•: .-.;: :.•

.
Evidence .o,f, ho'vv the :house built

lip : with, its- -policy- lies .in the .open-

ing: .shpw. ; ,Despite bad. weathpr :a,hd

the- baseball fever -," ;this tpvvri with
a ppii iiant .' winner,. . Phil' Regan,; who
hcadl.jnecl, the .slibw. had bu.sines.s'-up-

25 oyer lii.s
;
appearance hej'e last-

.V caf. -.. The ho u.se ' "fblipwcd: .\v ith

I'rafik O'Connor!, for many years .the'

solp'ist: witia, the . Fox^'s., pit prchestra.

'

cashing; ..in' -oil . the' ;^xtcn'si.ve local

-rnllp\v!i)ij[. ije
.
hhd, ga^thered in ;.his;

ycars .iri tpu'i). '

, .

.

'

-
, -.

;

•- '

;

- .Lcbn .-ReneV'..wi:it6r of 'Wihen .the.

Swalio\v;.^ CPhJc .Back ' tp .Capistr.ano'.

and 'Sleepy 'rrnvn-.Dbwn Spulh,'.-.is.

making, hi><; .fitst visit -tb'-Nbw' Y()rk;

He's- from- ,New-/ Oi'leahs, but 'ha.s..

been living in.Califo'rnia for. the pa.^t

Omaha Vaude Clicks

' Omaha, Oct. 15.

Tristates management sold on
stage shows since winning.: weeks, of
Sammy Kaye, Laurel and Hardy and
Blue Barron,

; Circuit is hpw/angling
for. more shows. /

District manager iEyert Cum-
mlngs is bringing ih Major Bowes'
sixth: anni -am. Unit tp the Orpheurn
on .Nov. 8, and will . follow with
Harry James* orch and The. Ink-
spots, Paramount office in . N. Y;
dpes the booking. :

2

Two RKO houses long in straight

pix are reopening to yaude. First is

the 'Temple, liochestei\ I^. Y., which
hasn't had a regiilar, vaude. pblicy iii

12 years. It tees off Oct. .11 with
Blackstone and will get full-week
shows about twice ; ia month thercr
after;

, .

.,..;.-

Second house is, the Graiid, V,Al-
bany, which plays Blackstbne for a
full Week begihnihg. -Nby.'^ 1, with
shows Pnce a month to follow; This
hoiise hasn't had vaude in nearly
four years, v'.--

'. RKO's 'Strand, Syracuse, continues
its .elastic .vaude. policy. House plays
shpws anywhere fro nil three days to

a full week, depending on .What's
available. Bill Howal'd is booking
all of the spots out of .New York, -•;

CLERGY, JESUIT COUM
ST. L.

"'
St. Lpui.s, Oct. 15. - -;

Heads of tWo; churches nd fac-

ulty; members pf a Jesuit college last

week stymied the opening of the'

Shubert-Rialto theatre, in midtbWn,
as: a burlesk house under the ban-
neir of the Tropical Athus. Co.,

headed by Sam. Rpider, vet opera-
tor.,- Compliance with ancient

,
city

oinlinances will be necessary before
the house rjiay .start operation.

.

/ Heavily ballying 'Strip Tease Ex-;
pose,* the , house, \ dark foi* several
years, was ali prettied up for the
kickpff when the nix Was flashed.

Reider, who Pperied the . G rand, a
doWntowh" burlesk ^hPuse for: the
"Wolverine Amus. Cp.; -last - y.ea r . by
simply paying the I/icense'..Gbilpctbr

for -an amu.v'emen't : license/, couldri't.

get one last week until he obtained
a permit' from the Board of Public
Service, To obtain that document,
Reider. learned that he would have
tb obtaih the approv-al of all prop-
erty owners on the block on which
the • theatre is located. . •

.

; On the basis of Reider's advance
ads,- faculty members of the St. LoUis
U; and. Sti .X'avief's' Gathol ic Church,
a half-block, away, figured that uh-
desirables would be dVawn. to the
heighborhOPd and, .they befcfed .to.

hizzoner Bernard F. Dickmarin apd.

Prosccuiipg Attorney .Tames P.; pin--

negan, who - said Reider couldn't bp-
eratc. . A siniilar beef was registered

by Rev, G. Osca r
' Johnson, pastor of

the Third Bapti-st Church, a block
on the other side of -the Shubert-
Rialto,' A_ ..

' .:-.^'

. / Reidei*. contends that hi shows
wiir.b.e miii.u.s the usual Lsmiit ja.s.spcir;

ated with ; burlesk a.nd .will, ,

-feature:'

;h igh rclass vaude acts and- extrava-

ganza,? similar to; those he produced
in the old Gayoty theatre; here 15

.'.years agb; • He said ^he hired a total

i'of. 6,3. local - actor, nhd tooter.s,; spent

seybral - grand ready i rtg the" house
and feels that, he ;hasn't been treated

right:; •
':\

^

'
'

Nominated by Chi A6VA

Chicago, Oct 15.

. AGVA 'meeting here last^ week;;at'

tended
,
by .50,. mernberi?. luiahimpuSly

jiomiriate'd Jack Irving • for presi-

dency;. XipW
,
Kihgj Bill Baird and

Jack Richards were others on the
slate for bfficies.

Eight people striving for vice-presi-

dencies, including Joe 'Wi^allaceiv Itopts

Brae, : Ace Welbern, Joan Daiwn,

•Leda: McCorniick and Bern ie Green.
.- AGVA staff here has been cut,

with, one girl dismissed. -

Philadelphia, Oct 15.

: Needled by the .nb.w.si3ap'ers • and
clergy over the alleged yice ppndir
tions in the so-called 'Barbary,Coast'

sector, Philly pblice launched a drive
'against niteries and honkey-toriks
.early Simda'y rriorning . (13).

;; There were 12 .'major raids w
netted more than 40,0 ;

pi-isbners.;

Charges ranged; from; violations of
the Sunday bah against liquor sales

to operatioh' of disorderly hou.se.s.

"Tvyb .well-known night spots caught
in the net were the College Inn, near
Temple University, . and Stamp's-on-
the-DelaWare, At .the College Inn
lob customers were takeri into cus-
tody. Also : pinched were Louis
Tomasco, bpef'atpr, : nd a couple of

bartenders. They Were, ;discharged
after a hearing 'bcfpre ;'Magis^^^^

Illness, of .Major Leslie, il^ Thomp.-

son,; of RICO, is the only -thing that'i
'

biding up ,the signaturing pf ia cpn- . ,

tract between New York theatres ••. ,,

and the American Guild , bf Variety. :

Artists, which would give th,e, latter

'

a fguild, shop' In, Virtually every
.

variety stage shbW house in the city.
-

AU of the circuits, and leading indie

vaiitle ;pp'S: -haye .;
agreed to

,
sign . the.

deal . at the same tiriie,. which means.
that the

;
signatures Won't ' be. affixed

:

.

till the end . of this week, at least.

Pact, however, has been approved
in its final draft by both sides. Origi.

.

inally intended to run for threjB^

years, it has- now been, extended to
:

five;. With the .eXpiratipri^date Sept.-.
'

3Q, 1945. It recognizes AGVA as the
'

,

exclusive bc<rgaining agent for all

;perfprmers
.
in.: the, variety . . field;

-

AGVA
,
agrees that it is an open

union : and will admit to; member-
'

ship any artist the employer wishes
,

to employ, except those, suspended
:or expelled from AGyA. for

,
cause

on • the, - othei: hand, the ; eniplpyer
agrees -not to retain perfbrmers who ,.

.

;refuse. to join- AGVA. ./

.

- excerpts from Contract

; Pact also upholds . AGVA's fran-
;

chising bf agents system
,
by prohib- ;

iting the. emplbyers from engaging, ,'

artists through , a Hhird;' party' who ;

;ha^ been deiclared-'unfair' by AGVA,
or . 'who is not

',
duly franchised by

AGVA? Other importahl clauses Ja'
the -cpntrSct fpUoW:

Arbitration: .'Whenever any dis-

pute shall ariise for any cause, rea-
;

Son or matter between the parties .

hereto and/or any; members of

AGVA cphcerning this agreement or
the employment of any artist, and/br
the rights, Obligations or liabilities

oif any r party hereto, , such • matter,;

(unless disposed of by inutual
• agreement between the parties here-
under) shall be settled, adjudicated
and disposed of ',

. the following
;

irianner, and under the rules Of the
Ahicrican Arbitiration Association:

,

Either partymay,, by notice in writ-Edward F. Roberts
. At.Stanip's fhe: coppers ordered 300 ; ipg seized'. On- tbe^'othPr;^ party ' by
custpmers out ;pf the place: ; A flpor registered mail at- the offide of such'
show ..was in progress as police de-.'. party,, appoint an arbitrator Within
scended on the spot shoniy after ,;thi-ec days' after the mailing of such
midnight— a-, violation, of - the

.
city's ..notice, and eaeh-.party agrees that .

cm-few law. Jacob.
.
Stamp, operator.

|
upon the receipt of such notice it

o^^the; spot, and -five- bartenders ,wcro' shall;: so appoint.;
"

arbitrator aa

; aforesaid.; "The two ...arbitrators- thusheld.

; T^ raids- Were an butgro^w^ appointed shalL- ..within 'three days
crusade started by;c)er-ymcu: headed- alter the appointment. Pf the - one
by Father. Jartes- Ma'g-Uile. Tbe^'new.s-.'

papers -ha.ye. b.eeiy chidi.n.g

for the; trah.sfer.
. of Captain .lohii

Murphy, 'honest cop' who'd been
harassing politically-powerful; gai-ir-

dcn.s and.hot spotsi

Agcy.;

Het Manheim Added

Old Cotton Glub, HaHeiti,

Sued on Reiital Lease
A .s.vVit .by, the Firind.elf.Amiisen-ien.t

^ Buiiditi.^i Corp..; against- :Hcrman
Stark lor; $1!).8(J8. ' %yi.i.s -revealed.; yes--;

tPrdiiy; (Tues. );
'

. . "Y^' supro'iVic

-cbiirt.'.. "Actjo.ti .>-ccks diui-iages, iW.

Unph id .'

;renl • 0 f 1 pre in i .scs
..
pr igihal ly.

leased to the Cotton Chib Catering;

Corp. and trat^sfcrred ;to :;thc..dcjfehdr';

ant, . .

.,'

:

.Plaintiff '.ickiims. .tjie. Cotton - Club.

trahsfeiTCci ;il.s ,icase on .properly, at

142d street;
,

and, Lcno,x. avenue
1!)34 with ci;c,'ht year, of a ;ip-year

.

lpa.s.e':'to .run. , F'roi-ri ,lf)35 on, parts

of the rent have been iii. .arrears, it

is dainied. ., .

Defense intcrpo.'-ed i.s a .complete

denial of all charges. ;

ia.st appointed, jointly appPint - «;

third :arbitrator; ^ Tlie; dispute ,.

I other matter in controversy shall

thereupon be submittod in.- writing ,

tP the said three arbitrators who
.shall be known as a Board Pf Arbi-.

U'atiPn, within, three day.s after the
appointment pf the third arbitrator,

-

in such manner as they shall direct,

and their, decision or the decision of
,

a majority Pf the' said Board rend-^-

ered in Writing shall be final, con-

cUii>ive and binding upon thfe partie.s.

If . either- party shall not, appoint its.

Long a big-tirrie vaUdp agent j'n his arbitrator or the twP arbitrators

own right, Hugo Morris, brother pf i
fi^'St appointed shall fail to appoint

the ;iate William;
:
Moriis, Sr., has,, third arbitrator, cither party may

joined the Mprri.s; ' oiirice 'in New
York.' He'll . concenti-ate on the de-
velPpmentrpf- new.-talcnti'. 1;,'

. There was a. tiijie when Hugo Mor-
ris:;- arid -^his

.

oJdcr; bi'othor were
estr.angecl,; though the .

• ason . is n.ot

khoWh.; •ju;st.'' prio^- - to; . tiie.- almo!#
complete

.
collap.so of RKO vaude,

Hugo, was in partiie.rsbip with Maury
Rose - lindtT-' an ..RKO .-bOpltii)fi^^ P
fi-;mch'ise.. Rose, who .; previously

Was ,;partnered • W:ilh ,-,lack '';Curti.s, ;;.;is

j)ow virtually retired. .
•' -

-,- Het Manheim i.s ano.tHef.-additibn-

tp ' the Morris office.. -in ihc litei-ary

thereupon apply to the Amorican
Arbitration As.spciaticin; to appoint an
arbitrator or arbitrators as the case

may require, as - provided by . the ;

I Continued on page 54)

N, 0. FRENCH QUARTER

COMING BACK TO LIFE

. ;
V New Orleans, Oct. 15,

-'Night;' cl lib row in '-the . prernch

Quarter showing- signs;, of life

departi'ncnt. . Joe, .Magee i,s. now as- •;
ligain after .iDCin.ii'.^ dorniant .for. the

sislaiit ; tb Williiinv'Morri^; Jr. a; re-
;
l'^^* :

summer. Marty Burke's and
cent shift took Dick J-tenry,ofl' Euro- |^he ,;ELTbi'Oi;. darlc: for- sqm -re- -

pban bPPlcirigs, which have' beeri j;ope.ned last
.
week;

,
Latter .spot ,

halted-, by the- war,' and' put him in i
Phanged. nanie- to Club Bali, after

thi; ci;ub ' bboking ;dci5art'incrtt; .; : ,' nndcrgoihg complete, refurbishing. ,'

-
;' ••; '/ --.: '

'.

;

.

'
•-

; Burke' .s; rcppcnedwith ,revue headed

rii 1 't» u* -
- . ,

' by .i'So.phi ':PaiMccr,--.27.5-^^^

L/larK KOOmSqn JJOmg isinger, and with Rbbby.^Rieh's; orbh

r la. UeacnCOmoer IJeCOr
vanitydub has also reopened. The

,

:.•,';''•
. -v' Miami, 'Oct, 15. , ; Nut C:]ub;v' .:{d; -prcisent undorgdih:g>;:

. Clai-k Rpbinsoh in - here to super- (.comijlcte rehbvatiojv and expects to:

vise V eon.structioh. of .'
; the Monte ;,open. shortly. Four Hundred .Club •

pro.sbr - Walter Balchelor Beach-' lia.s
,
outgrown prpsent • quartei-s - and ;'

comber ..Club. '-,---,' ; ,,--;'
. . ;i„ too, is .adding .more space. Build-

-, Spot, ;- which,: AvaS- for-nicr^ the ing nc.vt do(jr ii'as been. Ica.sed. .
.

Road.sicle Rest,; will undcrgp. e.vtcn-.' More conventions ' than any- year .

sive.rerioviitiOhs Gp.slin.i^ around $20i- : in past liiue bceh bPoked for New.
000. Scheduled to open Dec. i with ' Orh-ans this fall and Winter, which .

CuLgki'»: 6KCh. T , , iis gi viiyj-iiiioijrvopeipator
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Bank Niglit in 2^ Mes
Throwing : bank nights out of the

Harnilton. and Coliseum, a 'move that

may be made in all other RKO the-

•ires in the Cireater New York area,,

tage showis are being substituted

.
Effective Nov. 5^ bills <if four or.

flyp acts go into the Hamilton on
Tuesdays! and Wednesdays, of each
/week. "The same date a similax- .stage

show policy will be instituted at th.e

Gpliseuiii,/ ; .. both houses are .
in the

WashihgtOri Heights section; if the
expieriinent ; with vaude oxi' the two-
day basis; is successful,' the policy

will be Installied in . other houses;

which are . now using r bailk nights in

some; form or another. ' ; : X:

Billy Jackson; who has been bopk-
Irig .oile-day bills on Fridays iit the.

Madison;
.
Brooklyn,, for sbrnetirtie,

will supply the talent for -the. 'Goli-

seUni. and .Hamilton;- Coliseum was

.

once a big-timet^ twora-^day Keith-
Albee va.ude spot. ; Hamilton also

once played vaiide inlportantly, but
It was more .of a showing house.

SUEABBOn,COSTEtLa

FOR (MHEY ISLE Slot

IC?

.

' .Los Angieles,;.:Oct, ,15.

. j Ehipty storeiroorn next door: to

the downtown Orpheum theatre

,

is being -used by ari. Undertaking
establishment for a . displaif of

XOfflnS.'^.:
;

^ .• ,

Comics, oh the theatre's v^
.ville bill ;haye been -warned by

.

the house manager -hot. to liiok ai

the exhibit lest it affect their

routines.

EDMUND tOWE * ANN DVORAK
Talk, Cbiiiedy
12 Mins.; Oiie :

•State-Lake,-.Cliicago.-V

Lowe has. beeii out on the vaude
circuit several times ill the past cou-
ple of years, but this time corrwss.

around with Ann Dvorak as vis-a-vis

iri a semi-Skit which ;

'

.
suitable, for

any vaude-'hpuse.
"

Lowe is on first iof: a little talk

and then comes Miss . Dvorak for a

laUgh-getting routine baSfed on : the
male-and female', twist, .bri- how tO
treat the opposite ' sex. First Lowe
explains the var-ious techniciu^s. of
handling a "womaii, and Miss Dvorak
replies with how to get aloiig; with
al man. Some business of hand

AGVA-Theatre Pact
^ Continued froin page 54.

rule^ : of.the Arbitration Committee
of the American Arbitration Associ-
ation.. The parties agree that pendi
irig the a'wair'd of; the |»rbitratorS,

the're' shall be no strikes locki

oUts or picketinig ;COncerning
: any

matter or controversy . .or. grievancie.

Booklhf Fee; . Where.;
. a - theatre

owner' or its booking plTice affiliate

at the date hereof
.
charges a book-

ing office fee,: such .theatre owner or

its booking office affiliate only may
charge a booking fee not exceeding
a: .maximum total of 5%, but in .no

case shall the fee so charged' reduce
na oy-piay on a cpucn, au pi :

I .^^^
interesting - and amusing |

m-
- Aa*«"J^.

holding and by-play on a couch, all of
salary of anv artist -"belOw thewhich is interesting and amusing !

arusi oeww xne

stuff fPr .the average audience and minimum salaries provided herein

worked neatly by this lilm, twosome..
'' Gold. '

Lbs Angeles, Oct, 15, -

Lou . Cbstellp and Bud Abbott
yanked .the 'Down at Cbney Island'
skit out of their act at the Orpheiim
theatr«! here as .the result of an in-

iririgement suit filed by Sam ' and
Lulu Rice, who claimed .. statutory
damages ' Of $100 fpr thie first per-
foiinance: and $50 fpi; . each, subscr
quent;:use.

Rice claims, he Pbtained a 1916
copyright on the skit; which Was
later -renewed by his wife, ; now a
cbrcpmplaih^int. They aissert that
they had. served . notice . on Abbott
and Costello to cease .using it.

^^^^^ ; T^
.

Ajjbptt and Gpstellp, having wpund
up their Universal film chore, will
opn hiead east for theati'e dates.
Comedy team is set to open, Nov.

I at Shea's Buffalo/ with the Michi-
gan, Detroit, and State-Lake, Chi-
cago, immediately following in that
order. All are Patamount-booked
ipots. .. ;-

^'

.Their Bristol-rMy.ers summer radio
program also terminated, A & C are
llso shbpping arpuhd; for an ethei'

assignment.

IIGVA Enleilaininent-Ball

Oct. 28 for Funds Boost

American Guild of Variety Artists
will hold its iarst: entertainmentTball
.Oct. 28, as a way to bolster its

finances. It'll be mostly, show. With
dancing incidentaL
;^ Theire's a large committee han-
dling the entertainment side, headed
by Henry Dunn (Cross &), Herihy
Youngman and Charles Arno. , Ad-
mission tap will bie $1.10.

. Pittsburgh, pet. IS.
;

Looks like off and on yaude' policy

at Stanley, WB deluxer, WiU be chiefs

ly piff this season. Original announce-
ment when house wei^t .- straight

pix last spring .was thait shows
would be resumed around Labpr Day
but since

.
then hous*! has hid 'only

oiie. presentation, headed -by Mickey
'Rooney last month, which :ran up an
I all-time high .gross, Nex^^ show -was
I supposed ; to be tab version of George
i White 'Scandalis,' opening Friday
i (18 ), but now that's out, .bwittg tp,

; booking mix-up Or spmethin Of the
sort, according tp 'word frdmi the

front office.

. Present . outlook is . for a continua-
tion Of films, alone indefinitely. Harry

i
Kilmine, zone manager for. WB, was

I in New York last, week trying to
I line up some name bands and came
back : with signed .contracts for sev-
eral of 'em, but hp dates. They're
when-and-.if documents, meaning if

hotel dates, radio .engagements, etc.,

cah be arranged successfully, they'll

make Pittsburgh.

in meantime. Max Adkins, director
of Stanley orch, is having a tough
time keeping his men together for a
pos'sible tesumptibh of steady em-
ployment. Several of them have a.\-

ready deserted, Charlie Riley gping
to KDKA and Johnny Marino joining
Nixon (legit) house crew, and at
least couplie more are on verge

, of
making other connections. Just. .:to

hold his franchise on a. few of his
key men, Adkinis has installed a
small dance outfit at Riviera, su-
burban roadhbuse. :

Anyway; closest Pittsburgh will
get- to stage shows in next month at
least comes Saturday. (19), when
Charles; Laughton hits tbwn for one-
day personal in connection With his
latest picture, 'They Knew What
They Wanted.' And he plays not the
Stanley but the Penn, which hasn't
had a show in years.

Don Pablo has added Anita Allen,
Detroit singer, to his band currently
at Monaco's Cafe, Cleveland;

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

CAROLE LANDIS
Sinking '

,

8 Min.; One
State-Lake, Chicago
The spirit iS' willing, but the ton-

sils are weak. That's about the story
of the Carole Landis personal. She's
from pictures. - / / -/^

. No question about her visual ap-
peal. On that basis alone much is

forgiven by any audience, but the
singing takes plenty of face, figure
and gown to overcome.

Miss
.
Landis sings ; popular tunes,

three of them when caught, and she
managed to get away with the job
despite occasional flats and off-pitch
tones. , Cold!.

. Number of : Performances: The
employer agrees that no artist shall

be required to give more than 30

shows per week in small neighbor
hood theatres. In key theatres,' such
as

.
the State, Roxy, Paramount,

Strand, ' Metropolitan, Paradise and
Valencia, the" theatre owners shal
have the right to require the artist

to perform .more than. 30 shows per
week, but not more than 36 shows
per week. It is understood, how-
ever, that in ho event sha.U ,the sal-

ary of any artist Who performs over
30 and up to and including 36 shows,
a week be less than the minimum
salaries provided herein, plus pro-
rata of such minimums. for each such
additional shOw ovet . 30.

With respect to individual artists

receiving a salary of not more than
$1,000 per week, or acts containing
more than ohiC' artist receiving cpmr
pehsatipn aggregating riot; more than
$1,000 per week for. one performer,
plus not more than $500 per week for

each additional performer in such
act,, such artist or act shall, if more
than 36 shows' per week are per-
formed, receive additional pro-rata
compensation, . based upon their

agreed upon salaries for each show
above 36. Nothing herein contained
shall be deemed to prevent ari arUSt
from making an agreemerit directly

with a theatre owner for a weekly
total Of less than 30 shows. It is

agreed, however, that the present
policy / With ' respect to . the. number
Of shows shall be. maintained.

Wardrobe: The employer shall not
be required to fUrnish any acts with
such wardrobe, material or prches-
tratibns as such acts customarily use;

but if the employer makes a special

request, he must furnish the ward-
robe, matenal arid orchestrations
needed to comply with such special
request... With regard to the mem-
bers of the chorus, the. eriiployer

shall furnish every chorus member,
without charge, .with all hats, cbs-
tumes, wigs, shoes, tights, stockings,
props and all other, necessary, stage
wardrobe;

Minlnu'm Compensation
a. The weekly minimum salaries

payable to the artists shall be as
follows:

Principals and specialty art-
ists—$60 net pet person per :

.
Week. „• '-.^

Assistants' to principals and
vocalists with bands—$50 net per
person per weelc.

. Supernumeraries—$30 net per
person per week.
Chorus artists—$37.50 net per

person per week for the period
of one year from the date of the

.
signing of this contract; $40 net
per person per week thereafter
and during the balance of the
term of this contract, v ;. : v .

b. Minimum compensation per day
when show does npt run fbr a mini-
mum of seven days shall be as fol-
lows:.

.
..:..:.';.•:•':.,.

Principals and specialty artists
—$10 net per persori per day.
Assistants to principals and vo-
calists with bands—$8.50 riet per :

person per day.
., Chorus artists—̂ 7.50 net per
person per day.

.
• Supernuriieraries—$5 ' riet per .

person per day.

. The minimuiri compensation for
Eileen O'Connor, dancer^ lost her artists engaged. for a single p.er-

application for an injurictibn tb pre- formance on any day shall, be as
vent Vipr brctiirl-iili» . n/r_^. fnlln-wjf

ROSARIO AND ANTONIO
Spanish Dancers
Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.
Rosario and Antonio 'are Spani.sh

dancers of an. ultra quality. There
are plenty of fandango arid castenet
clickers around, but these, youngsters
have developed their terps to a high
art. Widely heralded by showmen
visiting South Ariierica and Mexico
City, where they've danced, this
is their U. S. . debut; and in an
ultra spot like the Waldorf-As-
toria's Sert Room; with Eddy Du-
chin's crack music for backer-upper-
irig, the team is being. <;howcased
under most favorable auspices.

Better known, in the Latin coun-
tries as LOs Chavalillos Sevillanos
(literally 'the little kids from Se-
ville'), the neW billing is a smart
idea for simplicity alone. •

They do fliree numbers, opening
with a more or less conventional paso
doble, thence into a socko gypsy rou-
tiriie, he as a ifanchero and-she doing
a snatch of sonig. Third is an intri-
cate castenet sequence. Wherein the
suppleness of their bodies and rhyth-
mic staccato of their heel-and-toe
work tatoO a: highly effective pre-
cision result. ;

' y-.

Already the pair are becoming
something for town's professional
dancers to gander, and once the pub-
lic gets the general idea, they'll be-
come more than just another Spanish
terp team.
The Sert, besides Duchin's expert

rhythitipators, has a supper supple-
ment in Carol Bruce, doubling from
'Louisiana Purchase' and Ben Ber-
nie's radio program. She still sings a
nice pop song, her repertoires includ-
ing /That*s for Me.' 'Just One of
Those Things.' 'A Boy, a Girl and a
Lamplight,^ 'Easy to Love.' 'You're
the Tops' and 'Louisiana Purchase.*
Across- the-hall Empire. Room at the
Waldorf brings in Kay Kyser next
week under an informal policy.

. Abel.

BOB JM6PE QUARTET
Songs
10 M ins.

Apollo, N. Y. ..

This swing singing quartet rates
considerably above average and
should have no trouble rriaking the
grade, in picture house. vaud,eville or
niteries. Billing, however, \may be
controversial.

; .

Group consists of three women arid
a man (Hojpe). Opening With an ar-
rangement of southlarid numbers,
foursome follows with a swing tune
and closes with 'Chlbe.' Voices are
good. Having ingratiating person-
alities, the singers, make an effective
appearance. Char

Eileen O'Connor Loses

Vs. Mano (& Floria)

of $5 per week in addition to the
regular contract salary of such
chorus artists.

f. The above minimum salaries
may be modified for certain type of
group acts cOrisistirig of four or more
people, upon the written consent of
AGyA, upon applipation.by said acts
to AGVA for a. waiver.

g. All salaries shall be payable by
the employer- bir cash or check not
later than the last day of each week.
The actual riet compensation paid by
the employer to the artist shall be as
stated in the individual contract of
eriiplpymerit of the artist, and there
shall be no remissions;, rebates, ^kicK-
bnck,' or other p^ymonl or deduc-
tion whatsoever frorii the agreed
upon;

' cbrripensation,. except such
taxes or withholdings as are pro-
vided by statute, and as may be re-
quested b.v' the artist in writing, y

h. Where the payment by the art-
st of his transportation tb appear
for any engagement would reduce his
salary below the minimum salaries
provided herein, the employer agrees
to add the difference tp such salaries,
so that the net amount received by.
the artist shall not be belpw the
minimurii provided herein. . Such
transpprtatiori means ' from the re.cju-

.

lar place of performance in New
Yprk City to and from a place out-
side bf New York City.;

Rehearsals
• No artist may be required to

rehearse more than 10 hours in any
one week, nor rtiore than three hours
in any onei day in Which the artist
is^ ialso actively engaged in perform-
ance. .

b. No rehearsal shall be. called
after the final performance on any
day or. prior to the expiration of a
corisecutiye

. riine^hour - jjeriod. from
the time

.
the artist is •dismissed the

previous day. . . . : \

c. The three-hour rehearsal time
provided above ..shall begin promptly
and. be consecutive and shall be
computed from the time the artist is

required tb report until the artist is

dismissed from i?uch rehearsal.
d. No rehearsals shall be called or

held on two days of the week., and
one of those days shall be Sunday.

p. Where any arti.st. is required to
rehearse or repOrt for rehearisals any
time in addition to the time provided
herein, such time shall be considered
pvertime and shall be paid for at
the rate of $1 per hour or fraction
thereof, '

.\ .

i. If more than 30 minutes elapse
from tlie time set for rehearsals to
the time rehearsals actually begin, or
if more than 30 miniates' recess is -

called during rehearsals,^ all time
over such 30-minute allowance shall
bie considered overtime (irrespective
of the three-rhour limitation provided
above ) and shall be paid for at the
rate of $i per hour or fraction
thereof, except where the employer
is not at fault, .

Time Off for Chorus: Each chorus
artist shall be entitled to and shall
receive one full week's layoff, with
pay out of each seven weeks* em- .

ployment; provided,
. however, that

if a chorus artist receives less than
six weeks' employment, the chorus"
artist .shall be paid on a pro-rata
DasiS, based on seven days' pay for
six days' work; provided, further,
that when the chorus artist is given
one full week's layoff With pay after
six cOnsecutivie weeks of employ-
ment the chorus artist shall rehearse
not more than 12 hours during the
week

:
of layoff, and shall riot re-

learse at all during the week prior
to such layoff. A chorus artist shall
have, the right to have his weeks
of layoff accumulate to two weeks,
instead bf one, if mutually agreeable.

vent her erstwhile partner, Mario
Artames, from appearing under
their trade name at :Loew's 'State,-
N. Y.. with another danceri when
on: Wed. (9), N. Y. supreme court
Justice Julius Miller ruled the part-
nership had been terminated. .

.

Miss O'Connor had been half ' of
the team. Of Mario and Floria, and
had.claimed that Mario Artames had
breached their agreemerit by taking
an engagement with another dancer,
using their combined stage name.
The court found that Miss O'Connor
had asked for a termination bf the
agreement months ago. notified their
agent, Phil Bloom (MCA) to that
effect, and that Artames had mailed
her a formal release on Sept. 23.

follows:

$7-50 net -per person per per-
formance for a single act. ..

'

$5 net per person per perform-
ance where there is more than
one person in the act.

.

d.- The minimiim salary for en-
gagements of less, than one week
covers not more than. three perform-
ances daily, and not more than four
performances, on Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays. For each per-
formance

. on each day in excess
thereof, the performer shall be paid,
pro-rata of his daily compensation.

; If the chorus artists are re-
quired to do specialty, then the
employer agrees to pay such chorus
artists for so peirforininia; a miriiniuni
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THiS WEEK (Oct il)

Nume*^^'' ^" below indicate openlhg day of
.show, whether full br .•Dlit weiek '

'

'

NEW TOBIC riXY
- St4ite (13)
Beifiny:»tvy's Co .

AVABHINGTON
e»i»itoi (18)

nhythrii Koolfcts
M.-Vta &.IIarr
MHilrc.a-TJallcy

.

ITootor -Co;-

Marty
, May .; .

PftramouDt

jjiFAV VOjBK CitY
Piwanipunt (1ft)

• Francos' Lidngford
: joh llall .

. Tommy Koypbias O;

Bonio Vincent . .

'

. Allen A. Kent
BUFFALO

, Buffalo (18)
• (PaBa ljoitia Oro

4 InkiBpots .'
'

: Lbrralnb & Rogan
•?etty Bruce .

Cliltugo ' (18)
Laurel & Ilaniy U
. .

State Taiko (ID).

RO-nlbn. Novniro
iwrBoiT,

MirhlKith (18)'
.Ko.h . Murray
Mllf eiiaricstoh :

Hetty Atkinson
I'ark «5 Cliffbrd -

0)!\vftia'' .
: /: ~.

nua.a Morgan. Ore •

.

BOSTON
KelOi (17-201'

- Byrne Sis
John Gallua

' rick, 'Don A Clnah
Brown Aines .'

. .4 -MlllB Bros ..

.\ my
Siinimy' Kaye Oro--
8 .Dancing Debs
Crls'Ctpas .

.Nbhbhalant's'

Prtloce (18) ;

tou Brecse ; Ore ••

8 .Wlntertr SIs .. .

Paul Wlnclj.eU ,

Hartnians •

Bull Ball i
.

.

ColiniiUkl . (18)

T.lttlo Prca CO . \
(ircgory. & Raymood
.Sidney MUler"..
Koslta;-. ilciyce-

-Al Tr^lm.n
;

3. 'Sliyretto's

.. •(H:)--.--

•

O.zKle NclHoh Ore ' '

Harriet 'HllllaVU .".

BociiESTKiii;

, fTemtile (ll)

BlacU'stone'

:,:'svBAcrsi5- •

SerWrtd (18) ,,

H'wood Hotei Kov.-

NEW YORK CITY
Ariniiq«lu|(i \

'

'

Priinlc ManJeila, Or
Pedrltb Ore
Elnanor l'^:ench-

'

.
Barney: tialliiiit't

.

Anii I'ahhcr .'

Irene'. Barclay. .

:

Cartep. &. Bo.wie :.

Virginia;.Cllbnoa
Dorothy .Blaine.
T.-or'itta' t.atio.

Froda Siilllvart
.

Russell. & Farrdr

NEW VOB^ CIX\
Strand {1!6)

Woody. Hernlfth Ore.

Johnny BurUe ..

WhltBon^Brosv •

..

(ii>.';.-',.;':

Bobby Byrne Ore
3 Pitchmen
Raymond "\Vnbert

;

Colstons.,:
Oale Manners
Jackie. BeeknAaB

TELSnilA
'

Keeney'B (l7-i8)

Beh Ber.nle .Ord

riiii^Ai>i|i.piiiA
: Karle (18)

Jimmy. . Porsey Ore-
V & .B .Ebaon ..

•

Itoy Davis ; .

'V-.'
.
-.(11)

.

XjCO WHlto Srrtndals
W'ASUIXMTON -

Eirle (18)
GAe Poster <51s

.Buck &. Bubbles
•Corinna Wura
Mario & FlOiiia

• ;V .; ,;(n).- .

Gae FoBter GU .

Andrews Sla

Gene Sheldon Co.
li'w.bod Co-Ede-.

NEW TOBK ClTTt

: Musi* iiait; (i(»)

Jin Peetce!-
' .Annie Roselle ,

.. Prank- Parish '.

'

Ijoreh ^oUenbeck
.

.'Ijouliie Forhacd-
Marie Grlmaldl

\ Muriel Gray,
.;:Car!o8 Peterson
Pauline Kaye
Ro'cketteis'.-,. .

Corps do ' Ballet
Erno Rapcle. Symph.

' Boiy \l8)
Senator M-urphy :

Oaterihdler Co
'

Petch. & Deauvlllo
. Denis Sis
.One Fb8ter'(Jlo
Milt Herth.3
faul AbH Oro

'Blvlera (2iO|

Ai & Lee Reiser Or
. (Two to mi)

Windsor (17)
W jk^B koward
Al Dbn'ohue Oro
Joey Rardln .

Harry King & A)'
Carr Bros.

. ;
BALTIMORE X

.
.ilippodroin«. (lis)

:

- Mlcliacl Lorlng
'

a Pitchmen :

; Pannyxtiye
RoxyiBttes. :

: i.

: , Stiie (20.23)
Rutons . . . ; .

; Tlmberg ^i- Rbbney J
, (One to fill) .

: ^BookLyji-
i ^iatbu^h A.iiy.

-

Tom.my .Tucltbr Ore
Penny Fields .

.; Masters Rollln
.

Gil. &;Benilb ilason
.
Stanley avs

^;tAMi>EN y

:

;
.'PpWero (i8'''2.0)

Major. Bowes bo.

ilARTFORD
State (iSrjiy

: ;
..Joe- Peniier .-

. Pcorgo Hall : Ore

.

„ H'woort Oo'Eds
Carol litthdis

KLlisABETlf
•. liberty .(l7.2rt)

""11 O'Deii ^

JCcn Whltmcr
May June! «. F
FALL BIVKB
Khi|>lre (•«) .

Jlaiik.Kccne Co.

i-jiEErofir
Freeiiort <1«)

Flo : Mayo .-

Ken Wliltmor
Uoj.le- & Seed
May, June '& P

.SKWAKK
Adams (18)

Mltcholl Ayrcs Ore
Linda MoOdy
Mills, King & Ray
Bob Howard .

lieVaU Mcrlo. & Lee
; .PAXEWSON--- -.;

Mojestlo (18-21!)

EstiBlle Kc.w
Clrlllo'Bros
Boeser & Llttlef. -

Bornet.te Parkcs
rilll.ADliLVlUA
.Carman (18^^21).

Kent Foursome
Al .-.Gordon - Go.
BOb' Evaii*.
(Two to Jill) •

.

_(i5Tl.7)\-.;;-:.;;

Lnlrige -
.'•

.

Glotlft Blake : :

Tlmberg A Uponoy

.

Jtlckey Brbs ^ A
Capp'y . Barm .Co .

. Fay's (17) ..'^

SfaMcr .2 :
•

l^aiil .Nolan , ,

Botty Duvai;
tJlipriy Brltton
a Prefabuitn -

Irf>wls--'& Ames .

16
• iionergari U Is .

V .\.;-'.I»l'rjlAN

Brpndwny (19 only

Uutons .-.
•:

Ttnrbcrg-^ Hbofiey
(Tvvp tp' llll:)-i-J ..

.

/FBOyiDENGie!
Metrttpolttan (18-20)

Furtzadre IT ..
.•

-Bon Merpft - Orft

'

Koh &.lioy Valge
'|>vry irowafd.
.i.-'Spood.stera •

.

WOBri?STEIt
riymputli ,(:ii-a3)

[Purizanre U
Hen Mcvbff Orft
Keti :& Jloy Fnlgb
Terry ilbward.>.-
4 Siiprd.<5ler9.

'

, .''Beaclicomber
''

i
.

Sonhy. Ken.dls- Orb ,•

Ohavcit. Orc; . . ,

Belty- Aliin.
Ritp; iiontanor. .

BUt Bfirtblpttra:

Don Sylylo "Ore
.

Arigeii,.Orc- :

:Mb.va Gfifford .. ..

liioiso' cboperv- ..

Joan BenoU -

;

Jeahnette . Garratt

.

Billy Cascafle.
,

Bill's d»y
ChaTlosi Strickland
!.ulu>! Bates- .

Fred- Blshqp '.

-

-Spike- j-lnrrlson
.H.:iroid W 1.1 lard
Harry Donnelly-' ..

Bernie .G.raiier ;-.

-

•

' Brown berliiy-'

Edllh Roark
K.yelyn \Vll.sbii . s
IiOrralne Llpyd '

Teyry. Carroll' ^

.Uay -Bourbon
.'; Cafie Brnno .

-

EhniP itpmanp yOrc.
Betty Bryant
Kl ng' 8 . RaJn blbrs .

Cafef ContlneMniv
Jam^s Copp iif
EU Splvaik
Dagniar & ^ N •

:

Marlqulta -

ITascha Ddt$kp
Cafe Lpj-iile";

Rby.. .George Ore .

'

Cirife Plerire.

Bob KnlgUt Ore
Mill Monti-. -

'

;

Cafe Society
(MIdtmvn) .

"Teddy WllsPh Oro
Haiser Scott
GordeTirGa.tP .4

Ammons' '&' .Johnson

Cafe Society :.

(Village) .

Joe SulIIVah Ore
Blllio Hplllday
Sister Tharpe -

Art Tatuin

Chateau Moderpe
Maurice Shavr Ore
abrlel .

Dorothy Tanner .

.

dinger .Wayne -
'',

Mnie .Jlllaiia ..
,

Sam;-Grassls. ;

.Cliib Cuba
Ellseb Greiict.-'.Ore
Machlt'p Orb,. .

.,

Club l^nrpro
'

Jack. Shcrr' Oro '

. .

J'inri H<>iVly-.

Helen Kane -

Plorla Vestoff
Dick Kennedy

Club 18
, :

G. Andrews. Orit •:

Peter Brent Oro
,Tai k "White •

Pat Harrington
Prahklo Hyera .

Vlnce Curran . .

Juck'.'Gleason
Betty Je'romo .

Club GAuchb
Don Miguel Orb ;

LalOltanllla
Currllo St Coral'.

Job Cordiro
Liiplta , . ,

Cuban .
Casino

.

Cohsufrlo Mortfno. '.

Don cdsanbVa .
v

Diniaa & Bclcn
Kftl'pbrre. .'

:..

Uiainbna itbrseBlio**

Nobie Slssle, Ore
Don .

McGrane Orb
Blaitcho King •

GiMa Gray •

Eddie I..nonard ,., ,

Julian isitingev^. .:

.'

Hiirland Dixon
. . .

.

Prof Lambertl: !<•;

WliJl . Sliaw" , .

'

Horton Sinifr
Dave M-allcn •

llorman llyde.
Sally - aurrqU -

.
; , .

.'o --.El.- C.lilfi.

\

Don Alberto Ore
.

Joylt'a: & MivraVllla
Joso I'aiiaUa .

Juan SKrO; '
.- •

.

Nbi ma: I.ucero

El •MP^^Pc.cb-,-.;-- --

J(l,ck ..Tow no. Ore .
.

.Fiiniouk .Door '

"Teddy .Powell -Oix.

roniilo Rusficll ..
•

-Sid TohiacH.-:
Hee'so .•IJ'rbs .

nos.M Sla •
^ .

(ilea- jHland' CnSlnp
(Now Itpeliellc* )

Gene Krupa Ore
'

.

,
Haynad-.AIiMlrid

b Dfr i/ri Rblsa;; C ire

J uanUa' San.iibi la Or
rSerRif)'' Orta ;. .

.'listt'la & fapo'
MaruJa.i'^en.aiiP
Arturb Corter.

;

Allti'rto. T'M'''*! 'j; .

'

t.Diua Moya . V-
Luis RlJpS . > • .

iriekbry -HonRe/
Joe:, jviar^ala - Ore ,

Jlotcl Algdnquln
G'retft'koUbr •

o;y' AValter :'

.Kddle .MaycHofC
IIotiRl Antbr ,"

Sande AVIlliama Ore

Uotel Bvlinpnt-
.

;
• . '.riazo.-'

;

Arthur Ravel 6ro
ZItb :Ore -

.

•
.

-

So.iiny ..Tufts-.
D.aeita,. ' ' ' .'

Betty Carey;

ilPtel ^Iltihbre
Win Bradley: Ore

Hotel lioHsiert .

(Br^mklyn)'

-

Eddie Liiie Ore •

i.Iptei, BreyOprt

Jtorley & Gearhp'art '•

Norbert.Faco.nl'
June Slllman V
Grace. Vaughn

.

llPtel .\Cpmmoi1pre

.Sammy kaye Ore' .

3 'kadets
Tommy Ryan. .-

.

jhnhiy ,firown.- ,

Charlie. Wilson .

Grayce & Graham -;

Hotel Edispn '

Gray Gordon Orc -.X

Ilptei OBasex House
Shep Fields Orb

.

Dorothy 'Allen : • -\ •

.

Sonny Waahburn: ; .

Larry . Nelll.
.

liotel ilbmest«>ad!
: (Kew .Gardens) .

'.

Sleepy. Hall Of c'

Dudes .
-:

Irene Ah<'erson -

'

Bca laa'acsbn
-

llbtel .Lexington

Ray MoKlnney Ore
Hpnoluju .Maids

Hotel Llncpih

Tphy Pastor. Oro
Ilotel McAipIn

J Me.ssner' Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy '

IIptel .New yorher
Alje

.
Lyman' Ofc V

Hntei Fnric Central
(Cpcoanut Grove)

Buddy Cl.arkb . Orb
Jack Waldron-
Barfy, Prince & G •

Pastlns & FAnchon .

3 Nightingales
'

•Scat' Powell . ;

Ele'nofe .Wobd- .

Robertl iRobefts' .

Ilbtel Penhsylvania

Glenn Mliler Ore
'

Uay Bberie .

Marian Huittbri
Clro' Rlmac Oro

.libtel Plaza

Dick Gaspafre Ore
Gerry . Morton Ore '

'

Dixie Dunbar
•fohn ' Buc.kmastef
l.Iope Manning
Albert Dfake:

.

Grace Ppggl
.Ilptel Bapsevelt-:

Guy Lpmi)ardo Oro
llptel, Savpy-l'iaiii

Emile Pcl.tf Orb
Dwlglit FIsko V

: :

•

liToie) Siieltoh
;

Jb.hiiny Johnaoh Or
Hotel St.. George

.'
. (Brooklyn) .

•Tohnny McGeO' Oro
Betty". Bradley ..

Alan Gerard V
.Wbrral; Sis'

Bud' Lawrence- -.

Hbtel St. Morlla ;

Edd lo -' Varzos . Ore
..Eihi-1? Boreo .

Glovbr & LaMaO .:

Arllne. Thomson ' .-

/ifptel St. BeglSy
Hilt Saurtdefo Ore
Gus Martel Ore
Dorothy .Lewie
Heasley Twins.
Bill :.& Betty Wade

v-...Hfttci Tnft-.

Frank le Masters ' Or
Hotel tVnldorf-

. Astoffa
: . (Sert ilopm), \
ftddy i5uct\tn ,Orc

-

'

JUjie Robblns. .

Lew Sh.orwpod •;

Tony Leonard...
Johnny' Drake

.

Carol Bfucp.

:

Rbsdrlo. & .-Antbnla

Hurricane

Eddie' Jl'jsh Orft:-.

Ronv(i- Vincent
Lei' Ijah rif

''.;

Doario . Ja,nla \

.f".ai:olb.& SU.crod
U.nrico & •..Novellb.-

,

:; j.iii)iny Kelly's :.

W In n lo Duncan •

Carter. S.ohaub •

IrtKra . Bo.fg.::-

'

Hcti-y Carter
.'I'antfla .. -: : .

' •

;l-i,elpn' Jlplme,''

-

'

,\larc(> Iloinola .

Joe Cii polio. Ore. .

. /X'a -CpiiKa:

RddTc- Le l.larbp Ore
Avuifind" Ore ',

'

Harris, ClniiV & . S .

Rb'slta. TUos'.

: (;i6rla Helinnrjle

Ramon . Serrano
Johnny Rodflguea"
Galvau Dane •

:

La Marquise .
.

WlUIam Prtlefjnb. 6
.Jturlrt Welch
Chris. Curi Is ...

Prances Con iiblly- .

Jea'rine- Jordan
La .Mnrllnqiie

Val-.Olmari ..Ore
Vvette--
Marlyhn Sl.iehae'l

Prince Mftndeis -.
•

ijirue'.-'!'

Eddie bavi.s Ore
'

Jp^eph- Sni'lih •;Oro
' i^e '.Co U6||ige .:

.,Val' Ernlo: ofc - .-
'

Johnny ••Oliver, ©re'
.Carole Rhodes '

"

fiepn * E0«ile'8'

Lpu- Ma-filn Ore'. .

'

Eddie Davl."! ". .r

'

J)ell.i, Cirroll
Ashley. &,\Vaf,e '•

I..ee, Sullivan '.

CoR.ar,. :Koslta-.&: P.'

-.Gihgi>r Dulo:'-

OharlPtte Vbgu'e
. : •

Count Bojla' :•

Llhdy Hoppers'-..

. Mohto Cnrl|o.

Teii, Strtietef Oro
Velcfa Sis :

Old .RbuniRnlan.
.

;•'

Joo La P.prte Ore .!:

.Tohnn'y- Howard' ••

,

Chariot -Vo'gue .; .

Ethel, Benhett'
Sadie Banks ..

Jeaneile. Garr'ette
Jenla' . Pbbedln'Ia.. -.'

.

PQgo..i*ago Club'

A'f'nvflndo Ore ! .

'

Slftrld J.,aftseh .

.

Hilda- MprcTib' .•

'

Philip Poster
Tarii;..; ::,;; ....

: Place . Elegante

'

.Ernest- Prn hz. Ore -

Bill F.'u-feli. ..

Joe. Uavazo
'

Vlf.cctit do Costa
'

;Art Tubertlnl
Tlnb lDonelU :

.

• Queen -Mary..' .

Joo: Ellis- .Ore ;

Con.s.uelo: Plbwertpn
ISstelle Ja'yn'e- '

.

Jean Walters.,' -..

Roberta Welch
Barbrr Gyldcnitrpn ; .

V italnbow iRrUl

B.-irry Wlnton ' Ore"
J.uliaii. '& .M^ar.lofi; .

Dr. -Sydpey Ro.ss '

.

-

:. Rnlnbbw' Rponi
Eddie Le Baron Of
El,sle Houston .

Morris King
Jacqueline StiUcr'
Bill Karr
Jack O'o.ie'. Co '-

-

Austin : & Lpsalng'

:

Vicente;-. GpTTiez

'

. Bivlera ,

•..(Ft...L€e,vN;J.):: :

Job''.Relchman' Oi;c
Panchb .Ore .

.Hafry" Jllchman'-.

:

Joe 13 -Lewis •

-Sophlb: Tucker
chnndra-Kaiy,-'. -

Uhbhter Hale Gls, ,

.: Rubnn Bleu .'

rhspar tiettrdon. V.
-

.PaiuIaLa^Vrence •-'.'.

Vera-. Sahbft ,

.•' -

RuBsInn Kretchmti

-Sieolas' Mail.hey Or
•X'eter Neiiilroff Orc-
Xastla Ppllakbva. .

;MarusIa.' Sava. '

.

:

Adla' Kuzrietzoft '

.

Senja -Kafavaeff-.-
Michel MIchon.;.
MlHhr Uzdahoffi
Arjalak Afafelova :;

: Sa.wdnstTraii.,: -;

-Vera Mllion •

Ella Shields ,:
''

..

Margie Cotites .

.

Syd: PrankS; .

:

•\.'SplVy.y Bo,pl_

;

Pe^'-^ta. Centra
Frank . Shumarin
Tlay wood. & Allien
Splvy -- -:'-^

,--
, :.

'

Julia. Gillespie >. .
.

.

•„''"
''Stbrli 'Club

jaelt .Harris' Ofo
'..'. '-.Toiiy'V.:-':

Diann- Dale:;.- .'.
. ..

-Tbhy Sonia -'
:.

'..

Torch Club

0won • & . Pifker
!

\

Iiiiiogene . Ciarpehtef

.

. Trensurei'lNiahd ...

Nanp Rodrlgo Oro .'

:'.:'
;,. iVersalileis:

M Bergere Oro
.pahchlto Ore .

Sheila Barfett
.;Paul .-pfaper'

Village Biirn

Lang Thompson Ore
RosSillario's '.

Virginia Ausilh
Radlp- Rub««B

; Whirling Top.

Russell Rhodes .

Geo'Morrls -Orb..

-Irene Stanley
.

HoAvard &'
- Leb

Marbella Clair':

.

LOS ANGELES
Bar 0(.vMifslo

Marine Lb.w.rs: ' ; .

Bill Jofdori ;- :

George Kent';...
John . Hale V- V : :

pick :, Winslow- Ore

Bllthiore 'Bowl

.P(ifrlc|a kay'.'
'

'fhe Alblns'
'HbAvkrd Nichols. ..

Shayne &:. Ar'mstr'g
Leon: La Fell.

:

^aiipy Barra Boys.'
Gord'n'.s RacketcefB
Johnny P.i'ihiirds O.

ctau hiiii

Neville lOleesbn.
Nellie Lu.tcher- •

Cpcoanut CroTe
Geofges &' Jal'n'a •

Clyde Lucas Ore.:

ihnrl CnrroU
'

Fran elf & Gray
Slato iJros .

.'

Pay farrhU- .';

Bpl) lirbmlcy
Pfakso'n;

'

Bob Willi'
Red. l>ijst..

Bill Brady...
Lojita Ardo . ...

.;

Jeari Tighe. V
Edward Agullar Or
Manny Strii n.d Ore
Fioirentlne Ghrdeii

:

NTG & Cal : Proilcs
David. Marshall Ore

Forty-One Club
^'alter Dy.sori ,'.

.

Paul TCeiidel- :

Ben P.romnibr

Grace IIu) es Lodge
Peter 'I.lnd': JIayes
Grixce . Ifayes ': -

;'

Whltey Roberta , .

-

Jlmniic Alma.. .
'.

.

.

J.ferb Dubraub
.

Dbbby Evah? .

.liiiiiivU. Blak
Joe Andrews .'

;

Ar'th uf Bernard Orb
'

It..'.Cnfe
J.:.

Al (JVahani 'Or'

'

• ';'I.ji-'Cpng'a'-'::.',:

"

pivoi all RegP

Janice DaVenpert
Yvetto Rugcl
JhcIc Prifioo-

Quortell' Orb •'

' .
:

Pfonaph Gls

Club ; Dcilsa

Blliy Miteli.ell •

yrlopo ilorgah

-

ijillle'. Bck.steln
lie Ali'!,xari(lcT. .

Chlpiilb 11111
'

':
•

Jllfc>rb\i(,'a-.--.

Rhythm; Willie
lia'r'lea Tsdin -.

.

>'ai.>U'Mp:<il*- .

lied. Saunders-' dr'a'
;

.('bngfe.ss. -lio'tpl

«iluss;fli.it Km)
Jolvniiy -. l>a'u|{ia; Orp '

( IVncoek Um) >
Joe. Vor

-

EdgeWiit^r Beucii

.

Hotel
(l»oa«h:W;a!lt)

T^ed; Weems. bro.
.

;

Perry (^privo

El inP. T:i i;ner"- :

"

Hairia, •.C'lal.re.& 3.
>tarve I a Xw « fi •

.

Dor -D'brhe.ti. Gls
HerhFoptb;-. ' -',',..

Franke's r.VsIno :

Wall'y. Raiid .
• ;:.

Rao. LieUo.y .-^

Harriet Bhfllck:, '

.

.Ijprd .i^lf- Janls
nil He AVoUh
Kai'env'Hteplianlii. . -.

Ann ' A-riderson .

bil k rbnrdd ., •
'

;.

Boh:.Tl.n«ley .Ore

.Gni^nncre Hot el .

.

(Glass Iloiise Itin) -

Hal Muu.rbe. Ore
Wynii 'Falre '

:
;",

Nord .Rlchiifdpdii

; / .-Ivanliibe

Florence Schubert.
Al Tfav:i»: Ore .

'

.

Holly Swaivsen.
lib Jen'' Su in her
Al. Vefrra Ore •

;'V..t/AlBioi :;.-:.

Einll DeS:).lvl: ()rb

Dorothy . JphrisPtt
Arseiie Slcgcl-

,

Isob'el rte Marnp..-.

HPtel - La . Salle :

(Blue Front Room)
Mafy Anii Sackiey

:

Cr-jsaders.. Ore . .

iJbcrty Inn

Dor'hy dp llpughtph
Marion Crawford,'
Mar'na'.':.:

Saif.my ..iraas
Karen. St(;ph:my .

..

Ettri Wiley Ore .

Morrlsbh notel
(Boston Oyster .. .

. .'House) :

Manrfed'Gotthelf'.

Raquel '&; Tarrlba.'
Pkul .Neighbors Of
Phillip Lopez Ore

-: .Piaurls .Inn-^.^.

Kenny .Hehryppn
Dominie
Marg^rlte & M'ftlnez
Henry' Monet:-

'

Gloria Randall'
.

Valeska. Powell '

.

'cLoyanne & Renafd :'

Phorlen Afbura. -
•

Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro '

:

'. Pirates Ben
Pegle'g .Happeney

'

.Roanpe '• .- -
-

,'

Piper Manning,
Shadfack 'B.oys
Max Fldler Oro
Eddie- Albany :

.S4!yen Sea.a."
'

LUia kiplkpna
-Ptlananl .'Mathe-iya
Jane Avelar -,•

Jphnle Bright Ore

:
' Siapsy Maxle'o

Lewis :&:.''Mbbre.
Mnfgle. Gerretsph. .:

Loiils de Pr.bn'
.Tpe Frisco'.

.

' Lewis ::& 'Mppre :

•

Rita (jarrpll :.

Margle' .Dee -.

Maxle Rbsehblpphi

,

Cullen. Richards'
'

Louis Da Prpn .

J. Blley Scott Ore :

': (Somerset ModbO
Harry Rln'gland .

Hi Hatters
.Lorraine- Elliot ;

.

Lpii 'Sailee. Ore. '.,.;.

Swanne . Inn :

Gladys Bentley
.Eddlo.Beal
Dudley- Dlcke.rspn -

/iTopsy'a; : .'..

•

Tbpisy's GlfleBQue,
Russ -Brown .

Marvin pale Qrp
.ifictor Hugo ...

.Jiatty Malnbek ..Ore
WlUliiro Bowl.

.

Don' ife Bev:erly
Phil Harris

.N'ew Tqfker
•Mildred Criitg .

Wftlly; Rand.
Browstefa -,

May &
' Hafrisen .

lloveKr Gla.
Ariio ' Barnelt - Orb
Al Mlllpri Ore :

v Old. llohlclberi

T'r.lh.a : Cooper'- -

Sally. Sharfatt .

llelvlf lliofK OctoHb .

Hi-li.elb^fk En.s -.

J.)li>'^ ]''VBU7,l-. Oro..
.Pranz'til . pre ..-

'' Palmer llb'njsc'; :-

.

(Kmplr^ K<M>iii>.

Ray, Noble Ore
Chick .& Lee '

,

Trlxle
I )ah V.' I n g . Dcbona I rs

.Dorothy Dale ' '
.

,\bl-o"-L>ancer' .

I'.hll ppplej: ufb

;

. Slicrmiin :ilptcl :

" (Celtic: Ciife) '

.

O^'iie -k.u'Wl.iv' V

Jaroa Sis" :

(I'aiither Itoom) .

Dulse EmriKton Ore
D!u.n h -vni - S I n «era •

.

,

Carl Marx. ..-
-

Silver Cl<>ud
^

Andy Lee '
. •

. .

'. -

Honofe Jfe- Joy
Hone O'Donnell . :

.

Shirley Gale ..-

Jiabette CIS .

Elinor -Daniel? .

llais'ei Zaliis: .
•'-'.

- -.:

606 Club
M.-ifgret Pabcr Gls .

Muxihe de, Sbcii
Jackie HllUard /

Be.bty. Shayrte . . .

'

Harriet Bfcnt' .' :

Cecil .V'bn DelL .

:':

Margb-': - ,,

Jerl McCauley r
Marge. Glhaon
JCTln'-'MPde ..'' !-

Anita .Lane. >. -;

JO' Aniv Caffoll .

Wlima; Novak
Hill Dawn .:

Sol Lake OrO '
:

Tripoli 3 '

.

.-'..Snzle.-

4

Hal: Barbour
Yvonne No-i/a
.ICaly .La. Salle.: '

Joy kaleao- '.

' \
Rocky Ellsworth .

Verne .Wllspn Ore

;

.TlibinpiionTa 16 Club

hay Reynoids
StcVe Slutland Oro;
Jean Gilbert ;

-
'

Lydla Harris .

Ginger W.pbd '

.

Elllbt. & . Fpntalne .

Gladys Zimmerman

Old Falls Tttveni .

Jack d riffIn
Fred White '

iloney Wells '.

Pete Camcfpn
Jack Mess -

Al. Kjlbi-ld'e '
. '.:

'

Uob'.rtetty- -.

Ja.cR 10 Fletcher -

Dot- illller •

XMvlcklo - ;

:

-Jtick (.Iflfflii -Orb
,

-

.- '.I'ulumbq^B.-.

-

Eddie Thomas
Roy •Sedloy , .:'.

:

K.i l''pe'ii-- Velez Gls'
. kay .liunilltyn' ;-

Howard Rey holds O
.lied Lloii Iiin

Ed- .(.."lia^in'hcra'. Oi'O. .

Job . Poulli'rier'-

Dot .\Vil<ioh -.

.. .

Fra nk Diunont
.

.Toiiy ::(;a!la'kher ;

:

OUtli -St. ItiitliNkellef

ciiarlca Garvey^-'.'
jthytlim Twins
Pi'yrik'le .Schuth :.

'A\ Uhh:, «t Parker,

,

iohn. Alaiiry ' ' •''.-.•

Biibby . I.ce Ore .
- \';

h.n-lle Neld..
Ilelen ' Doyle .

.'.

Si'libpl - Uou.se . Inn-

lto:ni ai n c .& ;Caw t
'.ne-

Liill.c Jule' - •

Lou Martin '.
' .-

MflOy.a & Alba -

Jewell iSllo' -

Jiabft-LaTouf '

Mii.siC' llJill Gla .(3.)

Jlin'nile.Vchuli-Oire

silvers Lake 111

Tudy'.-Cu'mm.lnga
A-i'i'mand & ! juliaha
«.'ari'»cnclta
Jerr'y; Dcliiia-r Orb.

•
. ReiidezVouH ;

(Hotel Senator)
4' Sharpa
Baby nijies
Hmlth Mosely .'

John Tatuh
. . .

^

Jerry Blake-

vYSiiatoia's

Su.oan 'Lang
Hal llprtor . : .

'.-:-:stanip'a;':.
.'-'•

Slim Gaiil'ard..;'..'.

.Grace Gordon- :
.

-

vphilaiwelphia:

Cinb Bali,

CHICAOO
iinbflssador H€»<el

• :(Pun>i» Koojiri) -

Jcrry-' Shelton - Ore -

VlrgiriJa J'lays ;

BlNmarok Hotel
^Walnut Boom)

Pliil / Levant Orb
Uii.le .KobbliiB
Asiiburns -

j.liidlcy Gls- .'

,Dp.n f-iordpnl-

, : lllncklni.wk. .:

Dlclt
'

Hlvcltoii ore, '.-

4 Itik-.>vii<)fs; ..

Dp'n & ftcV :iy' --

Binc'kstflno : Hotel .

.
.(Ilullnese Hiii.) ,

'r.io'ria'. Pay*-:.;-:
'

«j cp r g'e . . D.c vi;6n O r C-.

Bon. Air .

•

•Abe .l.y'nitiin ;Ore -
:

.

Jliup •P'r.rililali. Uro :

llyss'eir-.S.w'nnn.

lU.adlniftr; 'I'Vv ins >

LaLlii'oi) Hi.'om: Lce.-

j'>an Sl.crlin'gJiiUr.C;

Uosc \OIa, •
: :,

:'•'-: :

. j»re;»^«»«irt H^itei,

HCfystuI |t«.vi|.v)

O'liariottuMorr.; ' v .

t-'cciliv J'iltMi.ar .;

W;'iJ--ne Hll^ot.t

Doro.t liy • D'li.s al '
•

"

' iigb l!il.!.inc,'.s'-

'I

• "Br.fmdM»ont'

'

-; Pfo- W'.liitiiiari .'

X-j' i-.i-' Li.iu :'.

.Sharone Stringer
Whltm.ari Gla
Herb .Rudplphs -Ore

. . 6iiez 'Pare*
,

Emii Coleman- 'Ore
kitty iCarllsle. ...

Danny Kaye-
Co'ie -Danceja- -

Bobby. May -

Clorlal'.Day . ; ^

Evans.; Gla

C'lab Aiabitin

Jeaii- -Cbpk '.

Marlon. Mbofe ..

'

-llairlet NOfrls-
AUciii Coe: .-..

.

Xiernlb Adief :/

.

..Tacklo' Alien' '

;

liic// -Garnbcil
-

Hffle JJufton
"

P.iul lotto I-.a Pierre.
Davo. UriVir:Orc :

Dorothy. Diiib .

'
.•

Eddle 'Rpth -Ore' -

..

/; Cluh Mlhqet -

roil:ecp-'- '- ..'
•

Plane tMlftort

jj'iUv:: litU-:

;

Kihel 'Brown '

"

['tllmore .Sherinnnv
'A rf.' I'N.Hfiijirs Ore. ,;

.

pel 'Eslos.v . -

•
;

Colony 'Cilih
,

Pneasfis .Ore

;
Monclilta Ore

j

' CoIPHlnioB .,-

Prank Fafnum -
.

:iyf|n<'lnb

.

Sylvia Proos.r : :

Jacklb 'Miles .:

Gall-GiaU
La Cbnipafsa
Dl Gltanba .

.. .

Alien P.lcldlng'* Ore
Juanlla Ore \, •

W NVengc.r .Gla (8)

Ben I'Vaniklln Hotel

Bill JlcCu.ne Orb':.

Kathcrlne Hnyt.
Sally .Rind Gla. .

Harger & Mayf '

-.

Mabel Nelson .

.

Sally Band.
Valentlnoff
May Toye . .

ilal Atklrispn
.

Kajaf . .

Gordon Robt -

Maurlcb Cordoba
- Carroll's'.-

.

Mimi Stewart.
Helena Martinez
Jerry Tapps ,

.

Wally Winger .G.ls

Cage Dixon :>

Ted 'Oliver Ore ,

. Club is

Paulcnb Paige .Ore
Rose Vonutl '-

Pnincea Claire
Del Bios CP -. /
Barbara Stone .;

pllve .Fciye :

Crciicent Log Cabin
(Gloucester Hghts,

.:;.N.'^j.')": ':-,

Jane: Eldrldge
FranchPn St t^amlUe
Andy-Do Sarlo
yiPla KlaUs Orb

,

'- 'Cuiiano'a

Dotty Bollinger
.Kay Trptter-
Lou Furldno -..

Harry Smith
Burns .Si Diinn ;

Ralph Suhnef Ore
' Cntlillab . Tayern
johnny I^iary
Margie smith
8 Coquettes ',

Beth iCaiv^ft . ..

Maufliiot Nova:
P.dythb Brown . ,.

,

Harry bo.bbs Ore
irbndriauo

'

.Musical -Riffs. \'...:'

..;''::BI-. Pinto;*' ;'; .:."

M -Montgomery- Orb
Roberta Poraker.
Phil Capo .

Matt i &. Therese
Joe" Wayne :.

^.'

-.".' 'iSnibasHy

CoBtainb Si Bwrry
Dorothy Vol koft'

Nrno . Naniil -

:

(U'f) Clifford:; / ..
^•

Slara.-'
,

.-."'•.,;

Cynt hid Hare ' ,'

j'.;ui-.[a Pfciilta, .:

Curt ..Wciler Ore .. .

• Evorgreeii Casihq

Mary. Brighton
•Sidarc it l;Cay

.

Ueth Cli.i.llla;.

Vivian Vance'--

.Stanley .IMs (8).! .

..'

X'at -Shevlin' Ore.
V'ttug.liij Bordeaux -

1523 ;t>oeflsi
'•'''

huhi)ic.<» Sivelby. .

Hefty Stone ' •-

'.ri'iily I.eb -•

-l\ay::T.iihey
''

- .
'

'

'

in 1 i.gs, -.0 1 S'.v 1 n g . O r

';. ;;-Heufl>--' ,

Aivdro. .<t i-'rarircs-- -

-Uay O'Day .

'

Al ailahk. :

..Ri-nl* Mi-ftee
I }\tis -.Vern>'|Hi()f}! J j

Hollywood Debs
Elaine, Ellis
Stamp's ,Trio

. S^^
;.4- Modeniettes '

- SnVllo. & - Sniiies '

:

3. I'ejipei'fl

A'ic - Ka.rlson .

'.

Grace- O'Hara '

Henry - Pa t i-l c it
. OrO :

,

'

>y«gpn: iviteel Cairo.'

Jb'e O'Slvea •

'

Caiirio l.eo -

Rnclielle -

Al -XYH.son .
.

.'Ijorrainf W.IJey. -

.

Rov .P'lt?,B'e.rald :••

W W; S.\v i ng.stcrs :
.

.
Venice Grille

.

.

Prarvk ..Poiv.ll -

.Keller Twins::
Woody -Alosher.-

JfiHe'phlh(» Keller •
.

-

~

Nor.V. AyilllMnis .' ...

Bert':LciniHch Oro ,

.'
• \Vllf\vick: llotbl -

3 Sun.a
;

,

'-

':

: IVcber'?* Ilof Bran
i

..
.', Camden

Jules. Pla'cco Oro -:'

Ni.xon ife.'A'nd're -

Betty, Jiine' Smith
Al Trenton ,.-

.

.The KltiirOs -.

Pat Sullivan- : . ..

Howard Cple ' -

Jack Smith ...

Sig.nur' Kai-mln.e-- ':

Syii Goldeiv
Dort Fra.hclacp. Co'
-Tla\. :.• :-

Curran pllgh
Elmer' Seltzef
Rath a' f P.l.doradlano

Wllspn'a

Joe. Hoygh' -"

Rhythm. Mdnlaca -•

Jay. Owens:.
'

Mdrlb LaTell; . .

DUke-'Art
-Neff Bros- .

Fisher, Ed A. Paul

:

Geo. Baquet ^Orp -

. ^.;Ya<*t ''ciut.- .'^;:

jdrict'. Reese .

'.-

Eddie ..M.atherea .-

-LlbVd :Mbna-:.
Carlta

'-'^'t'

'

-Efeaiiof -Lahdy - .

Jlnimy Evana .

Mary Navls.

.'il

1

PITTSBUEGH

(H Walton Rripf)

Vincent Rizzo Ore
Dora Maugham
Paul Sydell
Cheena dl Simon*
Bob ' Ruaaell.
Oxford Boys:
Felicia .

;

Carlba . Camppa
Elaine Barrett''
Billy: Mahn -'

Nell, Fpntalne Ore
AugUstP .

$anabla ' Or

: Hotel P'hlladelphla
(Philadelphia Bin )

Buttohff iJahkey ''[:

Jblihny Strange Ore
Jack Millard
Carole Horton
Fernando &' Fait.
Billy Kenhey ..

'

Clarlsa : .

Collins 4: : Wartaa
6 FroUcettee

- Jam Session .

-

Mickey ifpuije. -

Freddy Kornfeld
.

Bniy kretchmer
HppkliiB'BathBkeiler

jfvfng Braslo.w'a Or
Mdrty Bbhh
Nancy Lee :

4 Murphy Sis
'

Jerry' Marcella-- :.

Gene Rayrriohd '

.

-

Hopkins Trio ..

. Lexington Cdslnb

Charlie Gaines Orb
,

Mike.- JbfTree. .
:'::

6 .Bpulevard- Belles
Lillian Fitzgerald - -

Monty Wolf .'

Sylvester .th* Great
Brendell .Twlna: ;

Rose Javeiielli •:

Cashle CoEtello
John Lucyn :

.

Johnny ;& Eddl*
Lexington. Trio

Lido Vehlce .

Ijohh i.To.'t'i.ph Ore '

Prank Hall ;'
.

Trent, &. Strafford .

-

(Jarihon. Torrent* - ;•

Harry McKdy. :
'.

"Jlfi-rjorle Drummond
Jbyeites

"
'.

iMafy Eilcr •;
.

Little Ratliiikeller

.tackle' /Mile's ;'-.
.

..':'

johnny St Geprge .

victor .Hugo ,Orc
.)toblnsbns .-

Jackie
.
Whalen ••

MdnchliioB .

-
..

.

.MIniitrei TaTcrh •

George. 'Marriott '-
'

:Slsiii«' Lof-tus
Ed .MdGbldrlch, Sf.

[

.M'ab- Russell -

r,oi9' :wright :-- V
..

Jirargl'e. Marsh
..

Tori'y Calbzzb
Mnrrlbtt's R'm
-Bclia Belihorit

'. Sfanoa- iiin :
-

::

Jack i'litchlnflOTi ,-
-'

-

-Jack & Jesso Owisria
Carlis & Jiollta. -

.

Kay Dale -

:

Edythe iSaUade. '

Diane Roche Up
Frank. Ciihed Ore
Jcfth Nlles •

..

:

' Montgomei^ 'a

Pliil. Plet'chcr :
:

','

.in'ne.t'ReCHo";:
Penh Fay pro.

. : Opert boor : :

,

Ma'ry Eiier
'

, :

X.-iga-sakl -Brb.9.;..

; .Marilyn ' Mayne ;.'

.

lioroihy Johnson -

.Blliy .Ways Ore
Old: Covered Wngon I

, Woody TrttVev-x (Jrc- « «

j.-'.^i-, «. f -.^ I
-- .V »- I V -h. .1

;
Anchorage :

Flo Parker
ljugh jlprtph Ore

Arilngtbni Ijbdgfl!

Dale.Sbmers. Ore ,

Be t't y- Sm I ley. '.'
.

'.'

. lialc.onades
Jee jiowfy Ofp-' .-

: . W Green's

George king Oro
.

Hapi>y . Howard
Don - Cfoiiln: ::

Roy Mliler .
: ;!

VauE:hri Johea .-

Bud. -ppwiing-..
-

Boogie-Wi}ogle: Club
Bppg "Sherman
Maic - SVmoh
Bii'liop.Br.os .

Ralph WolfraAi -

' ClulfVlPetite.-

Freddy .Castle ; Orp
;

Mary Kfletc
'

Curtis^ Virginia:
Mike BertPa, • , .

.. .Cork and Bottle .

Jack Davis. •

•'':;.-;Ei'-chico^'-'-:-.^'

Jbaquln Rpca .:

Alberto l-ofres-
F Hernandez .Orb '

.

Vicfoi-Ia Co.fdp-va-
El Nagana :

.Manueia Del Rio ..

fibtci Fbrt Pitt ;

Ralph HafrlBOn
'

-4. Aces \.

. Holoi Henry -

; (Silyer Grill) ! ;

Billy .Alevle - Oro .:
;

(Guy M'B)
Dorothy Nesbltt

- :. "'Hotel Ella

Eddie Noah Oro
Jerry Ma'rihlng -

Helcne Ward ,:

Eddie Linder-

Hotel 7th ATenne
Bc.sfl'S.'i.uhdefs

Ida: ibla
Everett .j-Iaydn .

Betty . Poriahpe
Tommy McFariand
Jc.Hslca Wheatley. .;

- Evergreen Gardena
ICay Downing .

Red Cl.'irke Ofo." '

Ebblo Schaub
Stylists '3 .

M.orgb Campbell
'

El leeh Rod gcrs
.

Hotel Rooseteit

SallyJp. Nelson
Joe.Cliio

'

Men. of.- Music ...

Ore

. Hotel. Schenley „•

Bli.ly Hl'iids Orb; .

'

libtet Wm. Peiiui
(Chatterbox)

.
.

Leighton Nobl* Otm':.

(Cpntinental Bar)
Frank Andrlni 4 ;.

: Mefry-G6-RotijDd
"

Will Aache
Al Freriipnt .Oro

- Ne'w'.PenH.

Joe Vlllelia Oro
Billy Sagano;
Betty Lou -

Jane Wdyri*.
Bbtty Lee . •

,

Leah ' J^arie ;

'

.

:
:

:.-' Nlxbn - Cafo-"-'..\

•Al'-MarlBQO .bro
M OvandP Oro .

Bob Carter
.

Stanley Sis .

'Columbus & Carroll
Rusaell & Chflstino:

Nni. lilouBe
.

.:jlm . Bubhano'h '

Harry. Nosokoff-
Ray Neville
Ted Blake ;

"Joe-Klein.
/Reggie.^Dvorak.
lioney. Boy '

..
-

.

'

Buzzin. Bees Orb
- Orchard. -

;

.

Jiihmy Gamble Ofo
Jay Lbrlng
Chuck M!ll>sr

.':.; -PInea .
.

.Benh'y Burton Ofe
B.ay - Englert

Riviera

Max Adklns Ofo-
Betty Benson
Pancing Darlings

. Xaciit Club
•Teddy King .Pro
•Trudy Gprrri.an '

'

Jerry..& Turk
Dawn & Darrow
Manch Gla .

Sky-Too
Bobby Haddon Oro •

Helen Young

Vnlph Grill

Aft Yagcllp.-
Prank Natale
Mike Sandretto

Villa Madrid
Etzl CovatP orb:
Carmeiltn -& Le* •

Dick Smiih.:
irwPbd Cpquetlea

. Willow's :^

E epvdtP Jr Ofo :
.

DETEOIT
Bo4»k-Cadillac Ifotcl

(Book Casino)

Indian Summer* - / .

Johnny .Wppds '\

Cbnuolo &'Melba .

Winnie; May
'

ft- «;ai)inQtcs.. -; •.

Carl. Bon ncr 'Oro .

•'.

(Motor niar)

;

DlcK.llock, :v

•Bowery "
.

Baby ..Rb.ae Marie ;

'

Ja('kson;:-'Stone &'R
Cbokie Sidell V

Ttcnij ft^'Ravoile. .

••.

Jay. Jaiabi) ,'

Bowerj e.t.lca .(12) '

Johnhy^ king:
(hiuM CarllHlo .;-:...

;Bet)riy 'PesU '
Oi»'« - • ,.

, : iHlUe I^tntern V /

.Be.rt .Nolan -.. -• .'
•

'

'

.1Uasca/Broa -

'fony Sorelli
.Miiflclori Baker •

•Skippy-'Little. -

/

Glamour 'O'js -/f C) •

1; Waltera Ore .

-

Cufii(ovra Tuverii

.Jl.'ii- •ilcrticy

'

I'Mlen 'Kayo
' P'rabk' Rey.nolda;
0 Vc.'-ti'ri» :

'•

. Ed d '

<i BrJt 11on tO f

e

I.tolicrta Co.stcllo

Don Vr/o

:

Jerry Wright
Don Andre. Orp^

... .'';Hand'a

3 Old .•Tlmera
Sun Valley .

.

•

Sefenaders; : •. .'

'lipndon 'Chop Hodeo

'

Jane .(?.hurchlll
Ruby O.fc .

'

li.ay Patterson
Ray CdrUn- pro

'••'

: ^Mqrbc'c6'';-

Lafry ' Kent':-:
.

-.Lee.; Do Bajtj'" '
-

-

LeBfph :& Campbell
Toby Leo ,

Ddnlel Dew Co: •

Will Heiiderson OfO
Neblblo's

Di; Giovanni.
Jack & Polly

;

Ryck :&: Vi'ttyt: :.

Pdtsy . Marr :.

Daniel - Dew ';

Leonard Seel- -OrO'- '.

.. Nnftliivood Inn '..-

;

CurtlMs &.-GlalrO :

.Mario Uolllfl
^

Hob Schafer
Sininiy Dibert Ofo-

:
•

.
Pnlni; Boaoh '

•Dalo Uhodc$
J, Jackflons .

•• •:

I 1
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rr HAi^pis ON ICR
Alualcal. Icetravapftriza.

good. Along- with LeVerhe, Jo Ann
Deru arid Gene Berg, there arc sev-

eral standouts in the t>lade work.
Souj.i ..\\enh' una

j Hedi Stenuf, Who placed Second to
In two -nc'ts:

acenea. presented ' .liy

Arthur . Wrftz ..'(Sbiinri) nl Cpniifv

ana ueviseii , by -7.ei>i» liconiupfc; seitinu's. . js- a soUd - smash. notably in, inc
rostuinoa una li^htiner by; .Vorunciv Legend of vthe Lake* fantasia in the.
Gcddesv choreoKrflphy by Catherine I^IKlo,- a--^^ v,_if ^n>j 'Conuette' in -the se''-
tleUl unrt .Uobert tlnrten: musical <lUv<.tor. /"T^. '?3ir ?na
Kino Rupee: conductor; Haviil Memlozii; ! ondv In Lake MjSS MCmu SeiS

wM.re by Ai atlUni.ari. nnd KreiV K; Aiiic-rt; i crackerjack assistance from Lloya
Vcihon Duke and \VI11 Hudfoa, Mitchell VeuinrivV Baxter rhakinG his pro
J'arHsh and Peter De Ros^ ^a.Tr. top, ^ .

(S>Klppy.l oaxier, mdi^inh nia y.

Cast: .Joe. Cook, Oinrles Senn.i, :H*'(H ftc-

nur, Jo Anti Den n, Gene 15efB, Cftley -^Su;-

ters. Mary J4ine. Yeo, Dr.. A. PoUKlfts Rel-
ics; J^eVerho,.Moyd Baxter.. The l="onr

(Skippy). . _ . „ .

debut in this show, aiid Gene. Berg;

in 'Coquette' Baxtfcr is her skating

vis-a-vis and- they stopped the show.

.Bnlisers/Joan Kdwards; Felix ICni(*t. Vg^'^'^'^ -^S^
Kitty. The. uuccaheers IK fioefce Neller.- whp does a comedy .absent-

. Stevens n!ncV.iii!8ter Orace. Kiiwlnu Blades, . mindiecl professor routihe; Edwina
enscitibies. of ;;(rijiria ftn(i\boj-$^ '

; . : i giades, workiiig in Several scenes;;
' Galey Sisters, who do an- excitini?

also another atte;mpt..by Sbnja Hehie
; «Th>; .-Three Bears' scene,

and Arthur ;Wirtzj^,tb cash in on the
^

best that can be said for' the
tremendous boxpffice of. ice-skating Vn^us'ic score is that it's nice, pnly
entertainment, as the ifilm star pii her 1 one number, "The Moon Fell in th^;
own toijir of the country's arenas, and I Rjycr,' by Mitchell Parrish and Peter
others, have recently proyeri so coh^ j^gj^Qg^ Cihcidentally,.it's' their only

.

cliisively.. :
The ..demand is so g> eat

I c^on" in the sl\ow), sbutids like a hit.;

: that the Ceiitar . at long last now
: , other tunes are by AI .V: Stillman

stands a,chance to .plant both tootsies (j^uslb Hall regular)' and Vernon
ih'the. black, aithough .thie.shortcorn- ; Duke ('Long . Ago'); Stillman. and
ihgi? of the initial Henie-Wirtz 'ice- :^ AhlertCWhiat's on • the
travaganza' indicate -plenty of fixing. '

pg^ny'>'
'

*Betw.eeh You and Me and
will, b? necessary to really im^

, the Lj^nip Post'- and 'So What Goes'),
the publi? qind to complete with vDbivt Blow That Horn, Gabriel,'
other incoming ice shows this win-

, stillman, Will Hud^bh. arid Ver-

: i- V >u , , T i non Duke. Not all of the score is

This show can give thanks for Joe
jji-jginai howevei:, at least twb bid

Cook, its top feature, and a four-^rrian
j t^^J^^ -p^e by Raymond Scott and

comedy act billed as The Bruisers, '

tj,g other by Mortbn 'Gould, b
for keeping a.wake ;the season's best^ '

used fbr a couple of sequences, Mainy'
dressed pretaiere audience. Without Qf the arrahgemehts are said to have
their

.
comedy, ahd much more of y^gg^j executed by Richard Mbhaupt;

same could be: jised, Tt Happens oh. !
J^ refug<^e. :

' \ ^ -

Ice' would be boring after' the first l ^esidies Cook ahd his sfpogeS, the,

hour;. Its pace is-.as lethargic as a pnly ones .in 'the. show not oh. skates
Music\ Hall ballet; the . constahtl are the singers, Joan Edwards, . who
stream of skaters around.arid around ;was last. -with Paul'Whi Prch;
the

,
enlarged.' stage * almost hyp-

i
Felix ' Knight, radio . arid bperatic

notic; ' : \: :

L
terior, and the Buccaneers, miale quar-

. Most: of Cook's zariyisms : are ; ex- i tet. They, do virtually all of - the
cellent, and: he's" a welcome .addition . singing. Miss Edwards, impressing
to the pldtirh(6rs.Tback-6ri-Brpadway i better than Knight, especially with
ranks. . Early in the show the mam
rrioth apron of the Center's altered

. stage appears top great fbr Cook,
/working : sol6 on his first entrance,
but he builds solidly with his stooge
bits.. . Fbuhtain. in- the Park' is. the
first to uncoyier some of his W.k. gad-
gets;, latiei: h€! , does some topnotch.
TUggling . w . and Bill
Dewey in the Indian bit; he has a
roar in th€! last half with ; his seyen-
ma'h Boulder ;Dam symphony, a rube-
goldberg ideiai - which -

: Was
,
spoiled

{fome^hat fay failure of . the curtain
to mask in on time; His chief stooge

. is Charles Senna, ho Dave Chasen
but passable. One Cook bit,

. 'At the
North. Pole,' was hot- ready for the
preem.'
Cook is . on skates only in his firsst

entrance, biit. protected by a kiddie
. appajratus ; with Cbuhtihg board and
' all. His mateirial is delivered in his
usual intimate . style of' gabbing and

; he's like .a good vaude act spotted
entra'acte of . a 'musicale; a refresh-
ing break in a plethora of lovely po-
liteness. 'Bud Pearspn: and Lester
White are .credited as collaborators
with Cook on the latter's material. .

Besides Cook, there are only two
other comedy breaks in; the show. In
the : fij-st .half, Geoffe Stevens

;
and

^ Buster Grace do a hangup drunk
rbutine.; reminiscent of : the . Huberts
Jn vstiide. As a next-to-closing Wham
iri^ the last half, Stevens and Grace
are ipined by Monte Scott arid Sid
Spalding tb emeirge as The Bruisers
for 'The Glamour Girls' bit. This
.has 'em as four

,
shanty wash-

;. women in a-mad assortment of polite
.arid jive dancing, plus . some hpckey
playing with one of . the 'darpes"

: hats. The laughs came fast and they
.
were biie of thii four solid shbWstops
of the night.
' Normart Bel Geddes did a fine job'

in the scenic, and eostuming depart-
mehts. the latter especially nifty!

. The st'agfe is beautifully dievised,' an
, extension of the apron, ivhieh hecesr

sitated the removal . of 300. seats,
giving . the skaters plenty of .space,
and a three-high ramp; stretching to
the back wall adding to thie scope in
the' striking: 'Legend ;of the . Lake,'
'Doh't. Blo^y That Horn.: Gahrier and
•Your Presence Requested (R.S.V.P;

)'

production scenes. On the other
hand, the -lighting is not distin-

' giiished. This is especially surpris-:
,irig. inasmuch ias stager: Leon Lebni-
doff has earned 'platidits. for just

^ that; very
. thing at the Miisic Hall^

; Slowness .of the show, incidentally.
K :!s remindful of;the Dolite Music Hall
.; t6chriic(ue. Even the. fast and ex-
citing skating of the principals can't

.; cbmpletely oyercome this: unless
,:, there's extensive cutting. The show

itself, in fact, gives, evidence bf apr
.' preciating this : When- it offers, for:

. cqntraSt, two ; swih.gy .sessions. First
, is the 'Don't. Bibw That Horn,

Gabtier scene,, .clbsing the first, half,
which has ensembles of 20 girls and

, 20 boys, and skating brihcipals wofk^
ins in blackface. . It's fast and hot,
:with L.6V6.rne doirig soihe . tprrid

. dancing '

.oil blades.- : She electrifies,

the audiefttie in this spot, repeating
, In the la.st half with a show-topping
solo in "The Ice Has 'It" scene. ;In

'Gabnel,' alsb^ Jp Ahn ; Dean and .

Gerie Berg, younet and gbodwlpbking
mixed ;te''»mv-. deliver a shag that's

clickb. : This scene: makes most
everything : else: look tame in com

r

....pslrisbh.'

The frncy .skating,; all tbld,, Is very

'Moon Fell in the River.' The finale

song,: 'What's ; On the Penny?',, is

Sling by Jack Kilty^ who is on skates;

The .Bijccaneers; lend ; nice ; back-
ground harmony in a few spots.' :

Most of Catherine: Littlefield's en-
Iserhble chprebgfaphy; is good, plus
being enhahced : by irhagiriative and
colorful costuming. Rbbert Linden
assisted her. The clbsihg precision
routine is alSQ remindful . of the: Mu-
sic Hall; Erno Rapee is musical di-

rectpir' arid batoned the brch* spotted
iri a shell on the sidevof the apron,
opening riight, David Mendoza tak-
ing over firom there ori.

;

' Cast is numerous, -iricludinig; pos-
sibly 100 pierformers. 'This is .

a
major expiense in itself, and, added
tb the necessary ambrtizafion of the
$225,060-$250,Q00 production cost, the
grosses here Will have to be terirific

for. the veriture to be a bbxoiFfice

success. Jimmy Norris; of Chicago,
is said to bie Arthur Wirtz^s: backer.
The Rockefellers: also are. in for a
piece of the show via the revamp bf
the stage, said to cost as high as
$60^000. Considering the theatre's

performance remains one of those
in-betweenisrs that not enough. $3
custoriiers are apt tb go for.

Old man Boyd Is the town's
widowed grocer with an . attractive

daughter, Agnes! She :is .
ismil.ed

upon by young Rev. Ernest Dim-
woody, assistant tp the old pastor,

but she never says she'll wed him.

Along comes John Haslett, who.

opens an oppbsitibn store across the

street. : He falls in lOVe with :Aggie

froiti the jump and though.boy gets,

girl in the: end, : there i^n't: the shght-

e.st doubt that's the .way the story

will end. Haivlett's: store fails, but.

he has the support ;of kind-hearted

bid Boyd. It's: worse when the kid s,

shop burns dbwn arid the -gossiiJS; im-

ply that he set' the place oh fire, but

their tongues, slow down. when. it.

comes out that Ha.slett. didn't have:

irisuranbe; Ernest : started the ugly

,

riimor, also cbriniyed against the

parson Who resigns. When; he: is^ap-

pointed to the v post- he figures .that

his suit, for Agnes is cinched; but .the

dlerical fathead proves an also ran.

The playing bf Whitford Kane, for

;whom if is said :the play was writ--

ten* is the best. thin.^» ,in the show.

Part .fits him so weil.that Kane seems,

-to enjoy establishing his'characteri-:

zation. Helen Trenhblinei: as Agnes

:

gives another, likeable performance.

Hirarri Sherman gets sbitte comedy,
but of his young clergyman, and
William Post, Jr.. is okay as Haslett,

Some bt the others .
clutter .up :

the

show, but that's prcbafaly not their

fault. •
;'.. '; ^' :.j

Sherman appeared m front bf the

curtain after the .first scene, explain-
^

ing that the.play was written in four

,

acts, biit the management decided to !

do it in three.. He was fairly arivUs- i

ihg killirig the stpoe wait for; the^

scierie change, but it sepmed high-,

schoolish. ; ;
'bcc.

.

: . (Closed S&turtv.; J (.12) . d/tcr; plai/-

iiig three pcr/oT^ianccs.i ; Print^ed /or

the. tecord.): .. .

Flay$ (hit Qf Town

Suzahiia and the Elder*
;i>rincetonJ N, J., Oct, 12.V

;

• r&mrdy ' by I>nwrenco Ijnuffnor hnd ' Ar^
mlna Jllojshrtli (MrH, JjRngner), .presonteil

by JiKili Kli'kland. .StaKOd by Wort,hln);ton
.Mtiiei', vvllb ssttlriBa by StcNyart; Cheney,
At - 5tcf:orter theatre, Princeton, Oct. ,11.

'W. $'-',75 toji. . . -
•

Slstor Mhry liambV. .

;

Slater AblKull Aduma; .

.

Sfiiier ITavilla Fori!. . .

.

Slifler (Mynipl* Herrlnfr.
Sl.slor :IIann»l) J'lunkott
Sl.'fter Amanda Pcrkliis.

Sister Olhrlasa .MhraihnU
Sister SuzHhnn,.I>eila;.. ,

I'ntlf'nce Kent. ;

.

nr.otliei-; :i'oin

.

rieV; .\bner.!()w,en,

,

dhnrles OWen . . . . , i

J(ihh .Xdam Korit.

.

Brti't her . McXiitosU , ..

Hrotbcv 'rui>pei\ ; .

.

Brother nird-seye .
.'.

Brother. .Plunkott ,

.

ni-odicr. .StaffoRl . .

,

ni'oVber .T.phiue);;.:.

.

Brol her : I^oriKhorhc

.

Brnthcr On lusjin ; .

.

illkfli. l;ehlhiin. , . .:;

.

;.......,T.olsHnU
PrlnU.niU

.lionemiiry ' Carver
... ... ; , .Maty Uoyln'n
.> . ; .Ivathryn Grill
;..... ilettlhi Gcrf
.. . .Melbiv.DeRhe
,,.;'Holla;StO(lrlartl

, . iv. Frances .JldVler

;

,

, , . . .I.loyit lUdROS
...,;.I»hlUi> CqplldKB
, . . .iViuV llalUintyne
, ;; llovrla ' ;ni-n6v,sky

v.UoyHl.neal
, ...Howarii] .Preeninri
. . , . .Ilnlph Wordley
..;:,.. Hale Nbreross
, . Charles Furc'niowe
. . . . . . lllchard Clark
;.. ;TlVe6(Tove: Xe.wton
:.. . . ,.. . ; ;:;.Ton» Kwell
. ... .Rbs!» llertz

PiCs^ Legit
Cbntliiued .,froirt i>aise 3

greater leniency :in the. stud ib atti-

tude 'toward permitting . its ; narno

players ,tb .
appear in legit prbdiic-;

tions, : .The : vital .
angle bn: the ex-

pected : new. Guild-League agreement

is that the; picture.Icompany backing

a :
Broadway production :

would bb-

tain the screen: rights .to the iplay in

Advance. Thus, the ;studio would be

much mbre. lifcely to allow its stars

to Appear: in .the show, since: they

would .not. only be available for the

screen version but Wpuld i>elp bally-

hoo the legit play, the cbmpariy's

own prpperty, ' The presence bf more.

Hollywood ' nariies : in
.
Broadway

shpWs ; is .figured likely to increase

their bbxoffice draw and thus, -

directly, hypb. legit production.

The amended ; form pf the biisic

agreement for :picture-backed plays.

Which is; designed : tP ' bring Hplly-

wbbd ; coin back to Broadway, was
expected tp . have been Pkayed last

Week but has been further ^delayed'

Last ; minute changes asked by the

film pebjile brbiight about an unex^

before the:8tage alterations), the cost
plus ,can' be made if the public buys

SchOt

BpYD^S pAyOHTER
: Corhedy in three. ft<it» presented nt. the
Booth. N. . T., Oct. 11. NO; written by St.
Jiihh Ervlhe;:.Wbllf6rd K&ne. Hiram Sher-
mari. Helc>n Trenholme., WJlltnm Post, Jr.,
J'eatured; staged' by '..Sherman; .Bettings: "by-

Johanne3;Larsen; IS.SQ top. : ; .

'

Andy Hbivcrson

,

Andrew .Boyd;.

,

ARnes Boyd;...
.MlM .McCl.drK.'.
Johiv Haslett...

.

Mrs.: MoBratncy
Mr. . Olotworlhy., .......
Ml.ss T..()gan. . . .... ...

,

Rev; ; Urnest Diinwoody.
WilKani Henry t>oak; . .

.

ruri'ie; ; . . . ; .f
Rev. .. Arthur-. Patterson , .;

t^^^}J}KS^Ph^^^^L?l^^l^^^^ pbcted setback, biit those, most inter- -X
ested iare cbrifideht that the latest

kink will be ironed out. Some of the
picture people claim that . the rrian-

agers stymied the pact, but showmen
say it is the film erid. .',:

Executive committ<je of the Dra-
matists Guild met Friday (11) and;

it was fully expected that the
amended form : Would be approved
and placed before the : membership
this- Week. Because of the; last min^
ute suggestibn frbm the picturevpeo-
ple,

. the. cbmriiittee : decided to : -con-

sider: the changes further.
Monday

: (14) it was stated the au-
thors Were inclined ;to concede the
latest point advanced by the pictuire

people," A. meeting was :
hield' at

Metro's office,'^when the form of the
revisibn. Was talked over. :

;

.'.
:

::•
:

^".'' Prlricipat- Stymie;..-

. Principal hitcli is that the : filiiri; end
wants the priyiiege; of using an but-
side pr independent producer in base

..;.; Walter . Kelly

.....Whitford Kane

.Helen Trenliolme
. . . iOrcire.' Mills
."VyilUAn-i Poati .Tr.

..;.E3teUe Relllcy
, i .

,-
. .Bcrnjce Vert.

...Esther Mltchcil

..Hiram .Sherrhnn:
.

.'. iTrumah Smitjh
;. .I2da Ilelnemann
. i . ... .,T;- P. ..W.iUs6rt

:'Sinj in' Eryine, the Britisher whp;
used tb be: a drama critic oyer here,

aiithpred. this hiild :cpritedy aboiit five

years ago. He: has dbrie^ rnuch bet-

ter with . plays. .Ijke
. 'The /First krs;

;;'rhe Xanghers, Whose .'Pursuit of

Happiness', was, a 'success : several

seasons : back, this time . treat ef

anbther; unusual and pictiircsque erai

in early Americana. -For their back-

ground of ,'Suzanna and the Elders,'

>vhich
:
Jack Kirklfind is preseriting

the authors halve taken a compbsite'
bf the Socialist and Communist com-
miinities which flourished in various
parts, of the country; through the,
early . and- middle part of the; 18th
Century—.wmmimitieswhos^experi-r
merits in rjplural riiarriage, selective,
breeding and mutual, criticism
brought- down upon them the' Wrath
of the Church: ;and ;the unwarranted
accusatibris of ; the butside; world:
that: they cbri.ccaled 'baby .factories.'

This play: was first produced by. the
Langners ;at the Westport, Conii.,
strawhat rin 1938 and has since been
greatly . revised;;

. "The. aiithors proceed: to exjiOund
their : theories, pri Bible- Socialism as
practised in.their experimental com-
niunity/ Harnibny

.
Heights, riaither

than using it as a backgrotind 'to de-
velbp,' their -cbriiedy. "They: became
erigulfed iri a serious explariatibn of
a very involved and unworkable so-
cial : problem iri Which the.v eventu-
ally. . capitulate: . to. capitalism: and
democracy. ; As. a vehicle on . the
merits of sbciali.st cbrrimuriities, !Su-
zanna' cannot hold Water, and it

misses fire as :a come,dy.: :

The play's humbr depends almost
entirely on the double: meaning and
innuendoes of beds arid sleeping,
with the restilt ;that the comedy is

immature and sophom.oric and finally,
lands up in the 'tittering;? school.
The entire actiort takes place iri

the Conimiirial Hall of the Gommuri-
ity: House at Harmony Heights. The
communal Wealth depends upoii their
mouse trap

. arid, hlariket factories.
Presiding oyer the comriiuriity are a
giroup bf elders and . their . spiritual
leader, Father Kent; Whb has almost
complete poWer.; After :30 years of
harmonious, living, disquiet creeps
into the. .cbriiniuniiy group when
Charles OWeh enters their lives, aC"
cbrnpanied by .his machine which in-r

creases production and provides the:
Brpthers: and Sisters with leiisure:
time. Satan

.
gbes to work: with

jealousy, and po!;sessivenesS (two
evils expurged by the cult) and Har^
moriy Heights begins tp tbeter. .

^ As Father Kent, Morris Carnov.sky
IS an ae$thetib and fluent leader, but
fails tp inspire or; carry conviction,
thanks to the shortcomings of the
play. Haila ; Stoddard as Suzarina,
the leading sister, and fiety; disciple
of women's rights, is disappbinting.
overppsturing arid bveracting at ail
times. On the other hand, Howard
Freeman,; who was in the. original
version, brings to the: |)lay;its itibst
splendid characterization in the role
of Brother Tupper, a bashful keeper
pt the community's books whb is
chosen as a mate in the selective
breeding program; ;

At prieem here, play is at least 40
minutes tob long.; Stewart Chariey'S
setting is one; of the few highlights
of the -production. : . Rosen,

Frazer.'. Present affair .provides only '?^3uldr^rpducei^
:
decline: tp^put on

shpws -they want staged. They de-
a few giggles arid no laughs, its:

chances are slim.' : . :; •; ;.' V

Whfen the ; play • wasi dpne ; abroad,
none bf Broadway's shpwhien seemed
to be

.
interested . in grabbing" it-

Script gravitated tb the Shubert
office and is one of a number to be ^

tried out :at the Gopley, Boston, pfor;

ducfiori; being,by" Wi Horace Schmid-
lapp, a newcomer,: .and ; Joseph M.
Gaites, latter representing the Shu-
berts,; who have, the house. Play was
first called; 'Boyd's. Shop,' ;as it Was
abroad, but they ;decided tb intro-
duce sek intb the title.

.; It is a sentimental . story,' localled
in an .Ulster village, .Nbirtherri Ire-;
laiid--that*s the part of the Old Sod
that tho^e .iri the South allude tb as
peopled by 'left-footers.' Hbwever,
the play is anything but politibal arid
not. cphtrbyersiaK: at; which Eryine is
no fleshriiari; 'Boyd's' : is pebpled
with small-.tPWners, Sbriie of Whom
are pests, particularly

;
elderly busy-

bodies and garrulbus spinsters,
:

, Mostly .because pf: siich .characters
the play is too talky, particularly ^he
first half. After that, though^ the
going is better and the gabby old
girls partly redeem themselves,; the

Clare that they emphatically: .favbr
using recbgriized producers, yet wish
to; guard against a. 'closed shop
anibng. managers.! because, if lirnited.

tb members of the: League :pf New
York ;Theatres, the. scripts " possibly
wpuld riot reach play form;
i'icture people say there is nb jt;ea-

sbii why they-cbuld nbt set up a pro-
duction unit, such >^ the: Playwrights
Cb.^the nrianagers; cbuldn't do any-,
t^ing abbut that-r.but .they say s

move Wbuld: priiy fblloW in :casiB the
prbduber .wanted declines :to: pu^
the desired. plays; -..:;:.

.';;.'.-.'-

: ;jin'der the prpyisions of the aniehd-
ment, film cornpanies are, prbhibited
frorii using employes tb. present plays
•nrseveral have legit departments for
material arid talent. From the au-
thors' viewpoint, such presentation is

nbt
: desirable: because a

.
way; Would

be opened whereby a- play mig!ht be
yanked from the boards before it has
ceased bperating proAtab ly, : thereby
favOring the picture end, as a quick
film r^le?ise date, Fpuld foIloW,

BEVERLY MILLS
; : MapleWopd, Ni J.;:6ct 14.

ro'medy Ih: threoVact-i jprpsehtcd' by! Laur-
erfro. .SfhWab ..nnd. Otto h:' - Preriilnffer at
Cheryl. Crawford's .Muplewobd tbentre. Oqt.

i;*'; ''P,; WT'tten by
: U'nn :;.«?tnrl(np 'and:

Hownrd J. :areen; directed; Kvi PrcminBer;
.nettlnKa; desli;nca by, Pnnnld Oenslaijcr

:

featuring. Helen. Claire.': Ilka: ChnSe, Violet
Heming-; .|l;05',top..

.

'

Tiois Stt!i>klan(l. /. . . .V : ; ; . ; ..Helen Cialre
nella . . . . ... . . ; ; . .. . j . ;, . ; . ... .ifinld Markev
.rose ... , ,:.

. , . ;.. .niooourcn Ybahlwava
.Art...Krow.dcr. . . /. , ; .Rbbert Shayne

'

-i?;''
• • ••••• •;• . : .OeorBe. TIIrof=c

I

W.13; Wh.lte> . . ... . , . . . . ; ;
.

.. ; ; . D()ro 'Srerande
l-oonanl .«-'trlckland,,;..'.VCllnt'on t.undberBt
.Tean. Harding. ' ~. "

May Fidwers.:.

.

',

; ... , ;^ :

A. XnimbuU Eostmbre.
led Farlow..
Poiircrtiian .-

. . ... ; . ; ; ;. , ; .

,

Oeraldlne .Shitth. ; . . . ;,
Xq. 2:);.....;.....,.,.."

,
.-.

. lllta. ChnMe
Violet Hemlhfr

; . ..Wllllnm. .T. Kelly
. . . WUHani Tnlnian
...liH-edde.Cordova

.Wan ha: P.inl
.Junc-Edlth ICaden

broadly hinting at goings-on of
others. . .

.

Show is-somethirig of a small-scale
version ; of 'The Women,' arid tells
how the aniibitiouS' maneiiverings of
a flicker: colony matrpiv .force her
writer-husband tb deceive her. idea
prbvidiBS ; spririgbbard for cracksi
,abput 'morail reairriiamerit,' : talen?
agents, child prodigies, film produc-
tion stupidities, : etc., etc.

Difficult ;tole of: wife Who indirect-
ly pins horns on bWn broW falls
right doWn Helen Claire's alley
Thanks ,.tb her Ibbks and special
brand of talent, she makes the: acid-
etched character a genuiriely sym-
pathetic figure; In other haridi," part
;might easily have ruined play; 'vip-
let Hemirig is equally at home play-
ing a; faded jstar'of the, silent fli^g
who excuses her infidelities With .her

'

philbSQpby that 'God is everywhere
and there is. igbbd in eveirythirig,' but

:

doesn't hesitate, to, blackmail her
husband. Wheri necessary;, . Third in^
the triumvira^te Of feminine leads is
the likewise capable Ilka Chase. ; It
falls tb her lot to delineate the kind
of Wife whb livies

: and ;speaks the
truth,

.
She does so with sureriess: and

humor, accburiting for ;" gb.odly
shore of- laughs.- ....::.

'- :

.
Nbtable jobs are turned in by Clin-

ton Lundberg, , as the Writer-hiis-
barid, Wiliiam J. Kelly, film tycoon
mate of the old silent flicker star;
Enid Markey as a gossipy mariicurist,
Robert Shayne, as a talent agents
arid DorO; Merande as a - childi'en's
nurse. .; •

.

Action of piece.. buHds. steadily to;

final curtain,; but one flaw openmg'^
night was badly-paced closing scene.
This can : be ; doctored into shape
overnight. Dialog generally needs
little attention;

Laurericb Schwab . arid ; Ottb L.
Premiriger give play a

. satisfactorj*
production and Preminger-s direction
is bkay. So are settings » of Donald
Oenslager;.;'::, . :: .

;•: :
\. ./Kenu.-.

'

: Retiirh Ehig^^ ;

; Boston; Oct. 14.
, C?(inioily by. I:4i\vn-'n('e. Uiley. .stuped by
Rowland .rj0lsh,';3ottlnB3 by- Johanne.** .Lnr-y
acn. pre.Mentfd by W,- . Horace .. Schmldl,i()p
and Joseph 'M, Cialtes .(wllh- I.ee :!S-huherl>

«t Copley,. Boston; ;'Orti.:1.4; Mrt^$1.0.V iov>;

..Gast;: Bert -I.,ytcU,."Mady' Christians; J.eona
Power. ,.

' Audrejf-' r4irl9tle,; HiiKlV; Cameron,:.
Essex 75tine, Caryl Smtth,- Thohias. Coley.. :

: A pleasanf eyieriingrand a gppd buy

at $1.65 tbp is 'Return Enigagementt-

but as staged here it lacks the pomph
to; push it into: the hit" class. General-

ly Cbmpetent cast has' been assem-

bled for the tryout, but the director

has ;npt the sitiiatipn well iri: harid:

arid the pacing; is slow: Author prp-

vidcs a good quota/of laughs, ihter-r

esting situiatibns: and
:
siifficieht- acr

tiori, but seldbm, if ever, is one
brought to the edge of-his seat: in
siispense pr hilarity; More farce and
slight subbrdiriation Of, the loye story
Iriigh t make a : big difference. .

Mady Christiaris comes to ^ .Corif
necticut summer theatre as; guest star

.

in a riew play. She learns on arrir

vai that her co-star : (Lyteil) Ls: her
graying playboy husband out of hei'

life for the past 10 years-. The re-
Union is somewhat exciting foir both.
After a subcessful premiere it ap-
pears that they will be reunited do-,

mestically arid professionallyi- if siie

;

can : cbrivince the Broadway ,
pro-

ducers that her mate is not: a fatubus,
hammyy has-been..

:
Riley's straWhat.

backgrpund is authentic, riiade so by
such standard fixtures as the rich:

patrpness bobsting .her; daughter's,
career, the htistling apprentices and
the : bustling . resident director,

;

• (Continued oh page 58)

am $

May Tee Off Not. 1

^.In
. 'Beverly Hills/; ^authors tynri

Starhng and HoWard J; Green spbt-
light the racy shallowhess of Holly-

,

wood social life by offering an object

I

lesson, of /feminine conniving, fex-
!
cellent cast should have it in shape
for

:
good receptibn when it hits

Broadway, shortly , It not orilv stands
on own legs as smartly-built com-
edy, but gains peek-thrbugh-thiST

j
keyhole interest by mentioning sev-
eral filmland biggies outright and

;
Birminghani; Ala.f ^0

"

.
Fteppenirig bf Birmirigham's oldest

legit theatre,: the Jeflbrson, is .
tenta-

tively scheduled for I^pv.: I, With. ;

resident stobk cpmpany installed Ted
Barkbi\ eb-bperatbrvpf : the old legit

house seyetal yejars ago. arid whb' re-

cently has been in Deriyer, Wiir ppen
the house. Barker riegotiated a year

lease on the place and: put
. VP an

outlay of $4,6oQ for rembdeling; The
past twb weeks,. .Barker: has been

;

New "ifork lining uP his - company
and crow.
The Jeffersbn has been closed for

seyeEal years, its :last' occupant: being

the Federal . Theatre: project in 1936:.

The. . last residerit stock company to

occupy the house held sWay frori-i

1928 ; till 1930 with: ' Jerome GpWan
and Kathleen Gbmeglys,: as leads'- and

Russeli jFilriipre ;aS director,
'

:
.
Robert ;Hendersbn; has .been • signed

by Barker as. director of the .new

.linit. ;: Actors . in ; the new resident

cbmpany signed by ..
IBarker arc

Sheila BrbnUey> Busseli : Hardie.

Ellen Love,: ; bbnal^ ^ McCJlellarici,

Richard Irving, CJeorgia Harvey,

Majorie Peterson, Jess Barker »ntl

Eduard -Franz.--'
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Equity has taken the lead in con-

sidering entertainment ih camps be-

ing readied for the i.poOiObb men v/hb

will be given military training lor a

yea^ 'uiider the nation's defense^^ and

i)i:eparedn«ess program. A Washing-

ton cbhtact has been appointed and
Equity ahticiptites that, since the men
conscripted will .

b? afforded camp
entertainmeiit as during the . World

War; . the unempidymeiit situation

amohg actbirs, Shbiild be considerably

bettered, .-v

/As a permainent head, of the draft

was hot harhed^until, last: week, the,

matter of camp ehtertalhment . has

not arisen; Registration for the draft

occurs tbdiay (1(5) throughput the,

coiihtry; but many;
;
na:tiohar ^uard

regiments are already . linder train-

ingi Indicated . that .entertainment

units, if that form of entertainment

is decided on, may npt eventuSte uri-r

til the first of the year, but prep.jara-

libni lor ; the'ir .organization
. cpuld-

.
start. at ;any ' time:' v-^-

''

\ ^

From the Equity, standpoint,
,
$hbw

units; are. not the only emplbyment
for actoi's hot within the draft . age;

During the fWorld War, a humber oi>

legit actors were engaged .as direc-

tors of -ihows in which the. soldiers

perfbrined. ' As .the camps j wiU^^ l^^

widely - scattered, it is assumed that

similar .ehtertainmeht getups: will be'

revived. Directors' .jobs then called^

for pay of .$200 monthly.
Purihg the early :- period oif WPA's

relief theatre, vaudeville units toured
the Ciyiiian Conservations Gartips,

mostly .transported in army- trucks.

That systeni proved "a headache, and
was :dropped, ciamps • thereafter using,

directbrs to arriinge shb>ys ipartici-

pated in by the men. . ;

Maida .Reade,. who heads Equity's

uriemployment c b m m i 1 1 e.e; was
named .to represent the. aisspcjatibn at

the Capital,

lalt Eva li^Geiiiie

in 'Craig's Wife'

Eva LeGallienhe may tour in

'Craig's Wife' this: season, under the
management of Rowland Stebbins.
George, Kelly

;
play, which was -a

Pulitzer, i>rize winner, sonie seasons
back, was : oh the roid for a tihie,

but did hot show Outside^ 'of key
stands, Idea of sending *Wlfe' out
again' came ftbrini the . -authori who
contacted the. star, tiatter . has not
sighiiiied her acceiptance.

.

. Expected that guarantees Could be
secured for LeGalliehne dates in the
sriiallei' stands, ; as last' season. At
that time she toured in ibsen dra-

mas under the
.
rrfanagemerit -of the

Legitiniate Theatre, Gprp.j which is

no. longer operating. Miss. LeGalli-

ehne made the Ibngest tour bif the
four^LTC sittrabtibns.

Of N.Y.

13; Revue

Project Out

Tees Off Nov.

Gets 14 Wks.

National Playgoers Guild, first of

several touring projects planned
this .season, is dated to start Nov:
13, When 'I3[brnings at Severi'

. opens
at Springfield, Mass. 'Seven,' sub-
stituted for 'Outward Bound,' may
have; a preliminary week at Maplcr
wood, .N. J., it having been, booked
for nine and ohe-haif weeks other-
wise. . 'Missouri Legend! will be the
second

, show to be readied by the
outfit, also booked for nine and ,a

half weeks 'Step • ;T'his
.
Way/ ah

original reviie, first calledV*Words ahd
Music,' has been bbbked for 14
Weeks* and The Secohd Man,' which
completes the schedule, has eight
weeks booked.

Guild- Outfits- has been in the mak-
ing lor six months, with Hal Olver
in charge ; of bookings, , EaHy this
week, however^ he resigned. George
Spmnes. is in; charge of : production!
Although he was supposed ib back
the venture, it is. stated that a shoe
manufacturer and an attorney pro-
vided the; financing; Halsey Raines,
of Metro's Jfew York office, secured
the backers. ;

•Here Today' Keviyal, With
Ruth Gordon Prod. -Star

:
'Here Today,' comedy by George

Oppenheinier :Will be; revived in
Boston, starting Oct.; 28. Ruth: Gor-
don, who starred in , the original on
Broadway, will agairi take the lead
and will also be. co-prbducer with
Lee Shubert. Reception in Bbston
will determine whethei* show c.ohies

into New York or tours,

Saim H. Harris presented 'Here
Today' originally at the Ethel Biai-ry-

mbre theatre^ N.'Y., startihg.Sept. 6,

1932. '

- ^r: ;.-':^''- ^.
'

Iix Biiyhig1^
•I

'GEO. WASH.' PRESENTS

NEW 'ACT OF GOD' CASE

: .
Difference of opinion has a:risen

between Sam H. Harris, prodijcer of
George Washington Slept Here,' and
Equity over salary: resporisibiiity tb
the cast because bf the delayied bpeh-
;jne at the

. Lyceum, N. Y.,^occasiOhed
by .the suddeh death last week, of
aetton^ Churchill, a featured player;

.

t)no>y will open Friday (18), but full
salaries are payable^ according to
^uity's, idea; Harris is eicpected to
PM the issiie tb:arbitration.: •

'

,

•

+u f^5.V^*P=^^"^^"t ' Equity says
that GhurchiU's ;.death was hot • an
Act; of God,' Harris cbnteridihg to
ine contrary. I*lay. ; was first post^

• P°"^°^P«cause Eriiest TrUex hurt his

f"f*
°urmg ,a, performance in 'Bos-

««»v According to Equity, full sala-
ries applied to the cast, starting last

;;«i^qay (11), at whiGh ;time allvthe

iw -"^^.^^'^^ ^^a^ been used up. Ex^
warned that, had there been no re-
JiearsalSi ^the uiual $5 per day .for
Viose getting less than; $100 would
nave applied; , while liability Vo the
jeads would only be pay for rehear-

: League bit New York Theatres, at

its ahnual ineetihg ; Monday (i4;)-

ratified the ., extended ; basic agree-
meht; With- Equity, with certain ad-,

ditioris; and; elected officers,. Pact
with Equity provides • for; - Sunday
iserformances .without extra pay if

the union's referendum . okays the
proposal. It also calls;for raising of

minimum ; salaries from $40 to $513

weekly istarting ;Dec. i, and the coh-

:

tihuance b)f the ticket /code.
Same officers; , weire re-elected:

Marcus Heiman^ president; Lee; Shu-
bert ahd Brock Pemberton, vice-

presidents; Gilbert MUler, treasurer,

and Heirman Shunilin, secretary.

Janies F;; R;eilly cbntinues as execu-
tive, secretary.' ..

:-

'

Dante Declares PiA.

Washburn in for 50|;

May Mpw^^

Unique deaV has beien ehtered ihtb

between Harry A. Jansen, th^ ma-
gician with three names, and Charles
Washburn, his. press agent. ; W'ash-
burn -has heen declaried in for 50.%

of the profits and don't see how he
can los.e, Jansen' is better known
as Dante, .particuliarly on - the pther
Sid*. His shb^y, spotted at. the Mor-
bsco, is billed -Sim Bala Bim* and
he's called : thj(t, too.:

.
Press aiient is

respbnisible for half the losses. ;. .

- Although accorded a good press,

business had been rather light, aver-

age takings being airound $6,000

weekly, At that figure the attraction

would ordinarily make a profit, but
the maigi saddled himself with un-
called for expenses; including ah or-

chestra oit 11 pieceis, . . ; . ,

. Janseh . proposes .; to discern

whether a jperformance. .consisting:

Only of rhagic will be supported over
here./ !He .may tarry for a .time,

moving to another :theatre, as the

Mbrosco will ; get "'Susanna, and; The
Elders' after;, another week. '

. Mans-
field. ahd.Majestic are. mentioned for

Janseh and, -if the latter: house is

booked, thie scale
.
will/ be drbpped

from' $2.75 to $1.65, ; Wiajestic .is.also

hained as the berth of 'Quiet Please,'

beihg presented ;at the Biltmpre,;Los

Angelesj by Jesse Lasky and Henry

Although ' most; ,ot ;N.ew York's
critics; were- hazy as to' the Chances
of popular appeal of

.
'It;Happens on

Ice^' rink spectacle which opened .sit

thie ; Center, Radio City, Thursday
.(19), the steel-runner novelty was
heavily supported .Saturday (12) y.

That 'Jce' will draw audiences, adult
and juvenile, of the type that for-

merly patronized the
.
Hippodrome,

was quickly : indicated,
•

, There was . a rush .of patronage
Saturday, third day of the show.
During the afternoon the ticket sale

was continuous arid the night house
was- capacity, with- a v number of

standees in. First four performances,

the gross approximated. $20,(K)0. In

eight performances the show can get

around $55,000 at $2.75 top, there

being nearly. 3,100 seats.;

'Ice' is presented by- Sonart Pro-

ductions—Sonja Henie and Arthur
Wir.tz. Star is not in the show and
is due to head an bpposition skating

attraction' when she plays a week at

Madisoh Sqiiare Garden startihg Jan.

i20. Henie outfit will originate on the

Coast, as formerly, and . is booked
for 12 weeks, initial stand being
Houston, Texas, Nov. 21. William H:
Burke, executive director, and .v.p».

bf ; Soriairt, who supervised 'Ice,'

started for Hollywood early this

week to get the Henie outfit readied.

No special changes in the show, but
new costumes will be designed in the

east by Raoul Pene dii; Bois bf the

Brooks Costume studio.

: Current week, bn Broadway brings

in two revivals, 'Blihd Alley,'

at Windsor (15), and 'Charley's

Auht,' Cort (17 ). Friday (18) 'George
Washington Slept Here,' twice post-

poned, premieres- at the
;
Lyceum.

Only definite debut next week is

'Cabin In The Sky,* a colored cast

fantasy at the Martin Beck, with 'Tis

of Thee': also diie at the Elliott

'Boyd's Daughter,'.which bpened at

the Booth, Friday (11), was given the

pitch'TSaturday. 'Time Of Your Life'

is due to tour from the Guild at end
of the week.

Sclunidlapp, Freedley/

Krakeur In New legit

Production Venture

Central. and South American dates

have been offered Dante through the

William Morris agency with a guar-

antee of $7,000 weekly. . Road dates

may be played prior to such appcaf-

ances. ;;; -

Dust Off Those Seats

Los Angeles, Oct; 15.

Mason ; Opera House, one of the

town's oldest,; has been leased by
David" Sturgis for a winter season of

musical shows. ^^:^-
? . . .

Begins .-with *Laugh It Off,' to he
staged by Theodore Bachenheimer,

W, Horance Schmidlapp of Cin-

cinnati, who took over. Ruth Selwyn-

Shuberts'. ill-fated 'Walk With Mu-
sic' revue, which was his first

Brbadway legit venture, is going into

it more and more seriously. As the

FSK Corp., Schmidlapp has formed

a pjirtnership with Vinton Freedley

and ; pick; Krakeur, flatter resigning

as legit caster with the Louis Schurr

agency to go into production. ....

Schmidlapp .
and Freedley have

each reportedly put $50,000 into the

pot, and a $200,000 h.r. ' said to be

available for legit prbductibhs,-; as

and when. Already Freedley and Al
Lewis are associated in - the forth-

coming 'Cabin ' -the Sky,' new
Ethel Waters colored musical due

into the Martin Beck theatre (N, Y,)

next Monday (21 ). Gilbert Miller.

Sam Harris and Beck are also said

to be in on this one.

Krakcur's post with the Schurr

agency will not be filled immedi-

ately; a.S: .I^buis,.and .Lester Schurr

will absorb ; these duties, former ,
re-

maining east until the end of the

year, while ' Al Melriick is running

the Coast office for .
ShUrr.

'

VSK Corp, has a new Molnar play

as. its : next potential: Schmidlapp

is aliso interested in the Copley, Bps-

ton, tryout venture. 'Boyd's Daugh-
ter,' which flopped Saturday: (12) at

the Booth, N.. Y., after two days,

was the first N. Y. entry, from the

j Boston mill.
•

An Orson Welles' Act

Setup has been completed by Ezra
Stone to make his debut as a Broad-
way producer around Jan. 1. Play
will bC; 'Ybiir Loving Son,' by Abby
Merchaht, which Stone ; tried put - at

Cambridge, Mass., during the sum-
mer, : ';;., ;-. v

It will be something of a one-man
performance, beciauise, in addition to
being producer -(perhaps npt nom-
inally), he'll play the lead and stage
the show. It will be considerably
revised from the Cambridge version.

N. Y. PRODUCERS

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

Philiy is stilivigetting the brushbff

from New York producers and legit

crix- on the dailies are starting ' to

burn. Despite healthy .grosses for

big-time prbductions that . have
played the local boards; . musicals
arid dramas are, giving this ' town the

go-bye, detouring right by the na-
tion's third largest city; in their route
from the hinterlands to Broadway.
So far this season; Philly legit cus-

tomers have been fed oh a starva-

tiOn' diet. Three musicals and a -
-

turh engagement of a comedy-drahia
—all told six weeks' booking. Al
Jolson's 'Hold, On to Your Hats' teed
off to socko grosses;. 'Philadelphia
Story' hung up a hew b, record;
'Boys and Girls Together' did
healthy biz, but shortchanged Philly

by one week, and 'Pihs; and Needles'
had a profitable stay. ;

At present the only house open is

the Forrest, where 'Second Helping'
opehed- Saturday (12) rafter being
dark sirice . Ed ;Wynn's show left,' The
Erlanger hasn't opened its doors yet
this season, and the only booking on
the horizon so far is the Mask and
Wig show of the U. of Pennsylvania.
What ignited the newspaper cam-

paign against the
. N, Y. impresarios

was the sudden cancellation of the
booking of 'Panama Hattie.' Orig-
inally set to come here, the play
lehgthened its stay in Boston from
two to three weeks and will go di-

rect to New York. Other plays that
skipped Philly to the chagrin of the-

atre-goers her? are 'White Haired
Boy' and 'George Washington Slept
Here.'

Asserting' that the case of the
ticket brokers would go to trial fol-.

lowing the denial of ah injunction
against city '. authorities. ' to - ; .re-

strain them from enforcing the,

N. Y. state Mitchell law, limiting
all tickets to 75c premium,

,
William

A. Hymain, attorney for the agencies,
struck back at Brooks Atkihsori, N- Y.
Times critic, who in a; recent article

advocated a central ticket , office:

which would eliminate the brokers.
Counsel charges that there is an;

attempt to create a monopoly in the
ticket field 'and we all know how
much more dangerous mbnopoly is

than a, handful of brokers who are
legitimate business people' employihg
iriahy and paying taxes to the city,

state and nation, and who render
useful services to those who are will-
ing to pay for them in the American
way,'. '-;;

He Contends that bad plays are the
cause of the decline iri the theatre,
for which the brokers ; cannot be
blanied, and he thinks the critics are
at fault more than the agency
people: 'If Mr. Atkinson would ' be
fair, he would admit that bad plays
are the real cause for the poor qual-
ity of entertainment in the . theatre;
Most of . the producers believe that a
very substantial contribution to the
drop m theatre atteridance is due, to

unfavorable criticism of plays by
critics, of which. Mr. Atkinson con-
tributes at least his fair share.' , ;

Hyman declares that the real rea-
son the Mitchell bill was jannmed
through the legislature was to open
the way fbr a jnonopolistic central
office andi in so doing, compel inde-
pendent theatres to come under the
control of 'certain • theatrical in-
terests,' which theory has been ex-
pressed . in ticket circles for some
time. In this, affidayit to the court
when the restraint proceedings, was
held, Atkinson is quoted as saying:

'This decline is partly due to the de-
pression, and partly to; the rising

(Continued on page 58) ; r

Claim de Sylya's Squawk

Vs. Carol Bruce Has Angle

Squawk registered by Buddy: de
Syiva last week with Equity; over
Carol Bruce's appearance on Ben
Bernie.'s air show at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N.Y., roof nitery, is claimed
to be ;a bargaining .wedge by the pro-
ducer to obtairi an extension of the
feriiriie warbler's pact.

,

Miss Bruce's .contract in de Sylva's
'Lbuisiana- pUrchase';expires June 1;

Producer apparently expects the mu-,
sical to run beyond that, and is seek-
ing 'to extend her contract at least

seventh months, until Jan. 1, 1942,

br,..preferably, run-of-the-show. She
objects because V she has a; picture
commitment at

.
Universal

,
tb begin

10 days after she: lieaves 'jPurchase.'

, Feud between • Miss Bruce's rnan-
ager,; Martin Spector, and de Syjya
is expected Jtb; go; to arbitration. In

a reply filed with Equity, it was
admitted that in the instances of the
radio ;commercial and Waldorf de
Sylva's permi.ssion wasn't asked, as

Equity rilles - require, but it ; was
pointed out that de Sylva had re-

peatedly, granted his .okay in the past

.

for similar engagements before the

questioh of the pact extension came,
up. ;

'.'
'

:
: -

ISMAGAIN
Plan

: tb tour 'Ariierican ; Jubilee,'

a major N. Y. World's Fair show, has.

been abandoned to the disappoiht-

merit of some 350 persons who had
been told a season's work was in

sight. Any number of contracts had
been entered into arid the perform-
ance had.been extended to two hours

.

by Oscar Hammersteiri arid Arthur
Schwartz, the authors'.

Reason for calling off the tour was
the difficulty in securing consecutive
bookings. Giant historic spectacle
Was to have shown in arenas, a num-
ber of which Iri the middle west have
ice rink.<5. It developed that hockey
scheduJes would mean layoffs,

though full salaries would have beeri

payable despite missed perform-
ances. Costly jumps required were
aJsb considered and it was decided
the venture was impractical.
' Albert Johnson, who

'

,

' devised
'Jubilee,' had planned a method for
its ' indoor presentation. Reported
that Arthur Wirtz proposes to take
over the; spec fbr the road, but no
deal has beeri made with Johnson,
who has the contract with the; Fair
corporation for the rights. Arthur
Klein, placed the proposition before
Wirtz.

2

Arthur Beckhard has two plays
for Broadway -preseiitation ; within
the next month: They are 'Easy

Does It,' by George Frank and Ro-
land Kibbee, and 'Back to Eden,' by
William Bowers.. Former, recently

tried out at San Diego and; Log An-
geles, is tentatively slated .to' go into

short added rehearsals in .the east

in about a .week and open at an un-
selected New York theatre Oct. 29,

'Eden' tested in Los; Angeles last -

summer,, will be partly recast arid

is slated to go into rehearsal in

N. Y. '- early in November fori a
Broadway openirig about Thanks-
fiiyiri£;
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• « ..^ 1?
' --"i—^A«f " Uets' as; lavish as^ the .

court back--

Return tngagemeni ,

| gj^ound re<iuii\es,~the .operetta Avpn a

T;.v.n,,v.oc T isfcipn'c! silo nlayhoUse iset dozen curtain calls at the openuig.
Johannes Larsen s sup piayfij^w.

, jjyn^jjei-s in the show - balance up
nicely^ with both Miss McGovd Jind
Bartlett getting ample solo and^^^^^^

adds much 'to this atmosphere.

A seasoned, cynical trouper (Aud-

rey Christie): h^Mun;nipp^

^^S^ESSi^l^e brisk vin th. lighten ve....

SShtSn? <^t:iil^e,great. ixger .Au.^

tiimn Heatherington. (Essex Uari^''

as resident, director,; satos .f

r^^^
lftlshap>{mnor.cnsis,^
TiatrOness^Sr wahts..%r,

New - ballet mUslc has been intro-

duced in -the scorij ;
by.. Irving: Act-

man. Dances have verve with, one-7-

a palfrey hiimber \vith the chorih.eis

simulating horse dfilla-r^cspecially:

clicking. With a cast X),k., all. doWn
(uaryi omim /.. ""ky* -i. /H„gh this liiie—Hichard RobeV >,as DuBarr.y

>

si^easing. the ^est:,direqtor iHugh.

Cameron) and the. gal ,<Augusta, o
.

ijarticularly apt-^it is ; an auspicious,

ney); .who deserve? the roie. ..

i^^^
Itart for a winter season of operetta,

young, author (Thomas .Coley ).-sees
. ^ ^

v
: .

: .

Sthe right girl gets the. part and
^^^^^paj^y jeaWs: her^ Oct. .27 to

he gets the girl.. . open in : the HarriSi Chicago, ;next

Wiss Christians aclvieve5. nioi:e.
stop on the circuit. Bartlett will be

et iole than .does .I^telU brought : back:;from the

Shows in Rehearsal

•White Haired Boy —George
"Abbott;-; -:.: - :••' ';•:•;:-/ /

'Night ..of Love'—Shuberts.
; 'Conquest in April'. — Louise.

Caroehter, Adelaide Finch., .

; 'Elmer the Great' (reyival)—

Aldrich vand Myers. ..

. 'Tis of The^'—Shuberts: ,

: 'Cabin in -the 1Sky'--^Ai. Lerwis,-

Vintbn Fi^eedley;. Miirtih Beck.
.

tlS: Jrinci^al^ :: iiVe : the^umP^

thst they will turn out smoother, per-

fo^mances^before. the fortnight try-.

jTS'S^acomedjrth^^
.tempt film producers, but still needs

revision. :,.\:'~
•Fox.

UnfaithfuUy Yours
^('DU-BAREY'):--

Detroit, Oct; 13.

Pierre De ~ Reeder,

•40; $2.20 top.
Margpt . .^ . /

.
; - . • • • • V > • •

Maaame. Labllie
• Crwen ; May .... . • • • • ' •

Maraulae De La Marclie.

Comte DuBnrry ;
;

. ; - . • > • •

Jeani)e .
• ^ • • • ' • •* •

'

Kenei Lavsillery
Huiiort ,

Orbfials;.. . . • •»••..•

. to- JfiunevMpreeu. i

The Wilson, Oct. Ir

rector - distributor - theatre manager

and various other, things an show
business in : Switzerland, Germany
and France for dozen years, but

dropped that woi-k to join La'ubc
; vn

perfecting OTP to the pbint vvh?re

it is comnierciailly adaptable, ^

Supervised ;by. the Swiss consulatQ,

the premiere took place in ; a little

theatre (150 tse.ats) . and -apblogiei

Inside Stuff-Legit

were given for the ^mallness of the

pany°for the fourth show to create
| house and also for the poor picture,

his original role- 4n 'Thi^e;>

with;: Kirty^ Carlisle. The second
^^^st rcm'^mber it was made wheh

tJSrfteTv^il^aSz'xefer^^
etta done in Vienna ih 1918, but lost I

acting talent available .-vvas not the

sight of by American producers be
cause of the first World War.

•:::•.
:. Pool.

Reunion in

, ,Doris Pataton.
Marie:, yincc.nt

f. ; ;Bftrbara Perry
.....Jack Shee«ian

.1 .-Richard Rober
.. .Nancy •McCor.J,

; . Michael Bttrtlett:

.....ItObert -Berry

.Michael Kdwards
. . .Belli Povis

Lanaiauy ; , . . . ... •
. • • • • .• •

? Tpuman CalKft
Gomto Bordeneau.,,...v.'r-T"''J*JJ. '^'g^.^y

Prince T)e. Soublse ..,.......>. ^Kober^^^^

Baron Chamard. , . . ..... '-y'^^^J^^'^'^yi
Therese.; . .

. - . r ..-v.- •

-^^'Bet^; McMal.i...:

In 'Uhfaithfully; Yours/ ^hich
Broadway saw. in 1933 as 'DuBaiTy,

the Messrs. Shubert have more than,

an adequate jroad blazer for the

shows which will follow • iX put. of

this - new production center, it s

lavishly dressed, tuneful and welllavishly
sung, and risque. . .-^

vfhen the word gets around on

the hot bawdy bf>^se: Jaria^ Lpuis

XV) in this operetta, it should bring

out more than the loyers. of music,

which won't, do any harm to the

proposed season of .30 weeks for

the musical shows here and on the

midwestern road tour. A story

about a transient courtesan, some
salty dialogue, as well as the cus-

tomary visual and oral appeal,

should serve to whip up interest m
the other offerings to come along
every two weeks.

. With Doris Patston, Jack Sheehan.
Nancy McCord and Michael Bartlett

In the key and comedy roles, music
that veers often toward the sprightly

—'I Give My Heart' : and 'Sing for

the Customers—and customing and

Birookiyn, Oct. 15,
•

Viennese Tlientrb Group In ^ .a revue In

ttt'o acts; - Sketches ana lyrlciJ by Lolhar
Mctzl ahd Werner Michel. Music by .Amlro

Slhger and Werner Michel. Direct ciV by
Herbert BerRof nhd Kwii Stone, At the

Briffhton .
theatre, Brooklyn, . Oct. U, .'40;

SI. 10 top. .
'/ '

' • 'i

Ca.st: Hans Herbw-th, Herbert BcrBpf.

Walter Martin, Katlierne Mattern, l''rcd,

Iioren2,.'. Lotte .Gosltur.:;
. .

Viennese • ' troupers ' w^ .played

Broadway last two seasons came,

across the bridge for the fiirst time
With their;, bright, briskly produced
revue smacking of old world flavor.

Brighton theatre audiences are a
natural for ' such performers and,

judging by opening night attendance,

they'll do thriving biz. ; . .,

. Revue comoines the best of their

two Broadway prbductions,' Frorri

Vienna' and 'Reunion in New York'
and three new items—the rendition

of a poem by a colleague of the ac-

tors- who died in 'a concehtratibrt;

camp; the^- singinig of a tune, 'It Is

Not True the Danube Is Blue,' and
Hans Herberth, who climbs out of

the pit, to play 'Who's Afraid of

the Big Bad Wolf,' as. Bach, Mozart,
Wagner and Bizet might have done
it. He plays deftly and isoores,

:

Herbert Berghbf, ias ni.c, is gra-

cious and competent. V Major laugh^
getters bf the evening are Walter
Martin and Katherine Mattern (she's

a magniflcent performer) ; . in the
'Keep Laughin' routine, in which
Martin, as a dignified lecturer, ex-

plainis different types of laughs, using

Miss Mattern as an exhibit.

Fred Lorienz clicks with his take
6ft of an apothecary preparing pills,

and as the immigrant with 'English

in Six Lessons.' Lotte Goslar does
grotesque dancing and is best re-

membered for her 'Street Walker'
interpretation. Finale, has perform-
ers singing songs they once did .

in

Vienna. '.
.

Group stays here this wieek and
may possiblx play another down
town local theatre next week.

Ranson,

best. The story was written around
the idea of getting a wide variety of

odors in . the picture, and all in all

the picture was made ..purely -fpr

demonstration,' said a consular at-

ache. y\
. ;

->•
"

\ .
:

In the deinonstratibn film, titled

My Dream' because that is the name
of the leading gal's perfume that be-^

.witches Our Heroi. the; rpniantic

figures first meet in a garden where
the girl is entranced by gorgeous
ilac bush. The theatre instantane-

ously filled with the fragrance of

ilacs; ' '.

. .

^ '7-
\

' ^ 'y

Later on; the hero atomizes eau de
cologne all o.ver his apartment be-

BIci.i LOU CLATTOH

Odorated Pix
.Continued froni page;!.

•Boyd's Daughter,' first of the tryouts at the Copley, Boston, did a quick
fold iSaturday (12) at the Booth, N, Y., stopping after three performances
It was called 'Bbyd's Shop*, pr^^^ comedy by St. jphn
Ervine, English author and essayist, who gave a much better account of
himself previously, Ervine . was. a New York reviewer on the defunct
Morning World, because of which the critics could have chided .him for •

'Boyd's,' but whil^ the reviews Were thinmbi? down, with one excieptib^

they refrained from personalities. Walter Wihchell (Mirror), could not
resist, however, saying the play: -.y

';

*Is as windy arid bver-writteh as :hi dramatic notices when h^ was' guest
cdtib for the N, Y, World befp^ died of the colic. He used two full :

columns to say nothing. about a new show every nriorning,' ;

'

V.

'.. The Copley tryout.entcrprise appears to be chiefly financed by W; Horace
Schmidlapp, ypung Cinciririati socialite who entered, show business last

sccison with fWalk With Music,' known on the road is 'Three After Three*.
Schmidlapp, along with a youth from Pittsburgh, took it. oh the chin with
that musical, which played the Barrymbre, fpr about .$48,o66, U
they became interested in show business through Ruth SelV^yn/^^M^^

the' presenter.. She^ stepped but and so did the Shuberts after they went
into the red for $40,000 as their share.

. v_. ; . ^ ; :

• Jos. W, Gaites, is teaming with Schmidlapp in the Copley teriture and
tile Shuberts are also in. Second tryout iii, the Hub house is 'Return En-
gagement,' current there.. ; / :

'Ladies in. Retirement,' Which the Theatre Guild took over, from Gilbert
iVIiller- fared much better at 'the^^..b

week at the Harris the English, melodrama grossed $10,500, though It was
estimated $2,000 less. After good notices there was a weak second night,

attendancie thereafter cllnibing. - S^^^ takings approximated
'

$13,500, considered excellent in view of the play's subscription basis. Show •

\Vas limited to a two-week date, for which the Loop's critics panned the' .

management. Ladies'. stopped Satui:day (12) and jumped to Pittsburgh,
w.h^ere.subscriptipn'ticke the
Chicago engagement. Shp^y. however, is penciled in; for a return date at

Christmas, tinie!
. : -

; \ '-'.y

'Ladies' enjoyed a profitable run at the Miller, N. Y., last season and a
ong tour was booked; Road dates started in . Los Angeles, but attendance,
was disappointing arid the producer announced ' its closing. Guild there-
iipon took over the import to help fill out the.schedule of Its out-of-town
subscription guarantees! .':'..

By-trpducts

Sidelines
, of the 'smellies* are

already under consideration,

though, the new projection idea

has nbt yet. achieved recogni-
.

tibn.
. ... r i.y-

,

.
> Perfume manufacturers . kre .

:

ankious to have Greta Garbo's
perfuriie wafted tp: coast-to-cbast v

audiences in film houses. They
predict bargain counter mob
scenes the day after Garbo's

.

fragrance hits. , Their -reas^

is that girls, and women will say

to themselves, 'With- that stuff

Garbo does it—so can I.'

Madisbii Square Garden .could

be perfumed afte;r the circus or

after the rodtipr sajy the iriventbrs

of the 'smellies.'

Department stores could stage.

'Lilac Day' or fix tieups with a

new fashiori-.cplori or nbvel
leather accessories, by choosing
the correct electrical rays

:
; to

'Odorate* the . nostrils; 'Poss)bili-

' ties for entertainmerii or com-
mercial uses are absolutely limi^

itless,' say the inventors.

.Americana Olstlnctlv*VEnf^rtather

OPENING IN NOVEMBER
. in:-. .. :

•

"H E L L Z - A P P O P I N, J R."

^v; \.^; :- ••:.#..;
:

Mflt.! WM. KENT
. 1776 B'way, New York

.

SAMUEL ERENCH
81INCE 1830

AUTHORS* BEPRESENtATIVE

Playi far Stage,- 8er««n ni Kiil:

sa Wait. 45th. Straat New Vcrfc
.

811 Wait 7th Street.. Lai Anpalti

auditorium; was filled with 37 dis

tinctly different smells.

What's much , more Important,

Laube says, the aiiditbriurii .was com
pletely cleared of each fragrance im
mediately after it- first appears. This
job of eliminating a smell was the
toughest part of the invention, .he

said.

As pronto as switching a light on
and off, or slipping the. red or blue

or green, filter oyer the gallery spb'ts/

smells were discernible and then dis-.

appeared.. • No after-smell remained
to dilute the succeeding odor, or
saitiate the nostrils, or be disagree-

able.

The Invention is based on a brand
new electro-chemical theory, and
the .odors are- emitted: as electro-

waves of some kind, whether ultra-

violet pi: irifra-red or something else

is one of the seicrets of the inventors.

Laube explained.: that: : the most
popular: miscbnceptiph. about his dis-

covery is that ilrris like a giant .per-

fume atomizer, {spraying fragrant
I vapors through; the theatre. It is

i nothing of the sort, he says,. . .Electric

j

rays that affect the nostrils exactly
I as small particles pf perfume dp, are
the smell-carrying agent.

:: Accidental Invention
: .

The invention is the result of , a
labpr'atory .accident one "day,in 19.33,

Laube says. \H€ was working oh
something .unrelated ib : films , or
smells in- his Berne, Switzerland .lab,

when he stumbled
. on this secret.

Until he gets his patents, he is re-

luctant to tell iriore of the discovery
or describe the workings of his ap-
paratus. . ;

-'
.

'

Barth, his associate, had been di^

Staff for 'It Happens on Ice,' Center, N. Y., is unusually 1^

prPgrami List lis tppped by the name of the press agent, Richard Maney,
with nb mention, pf the company manager. Chub Munster having that job
technically. Name of William H. Biurke, general manager, is carried in the
front of the program . as ^ the executive director, but he has gone to the :

Coast and: Afthur Wirtz, who with; Sbnja Henie ijrbduced the. ice" revUe; is

actively handling the show, '..'•;: ^-'^

Staff for the Center is tbjpped by G. S. Eysell. as assistant riianaging .

director. R. V; Downing Is treasurer, but the boxoffice treasiirei' is Paul
Dauer. .. Glen Alivine is press .repres it being the first time, for
theatre and attraction having Separate publicity departments. ;.

Jane Broder,: legit- casting^ interested in the jitrie party ac-

tivity as .had: been reported. ; She explains that she has given temporary
office quarters to Dorothy Wolf, \vhb specializes :

" that form of ticket

selling. -..
' ';;•'::'- ''}

Miss Wolf -was in charge of theatre parties, for the Leblang agency, ^.b^^

recently withdrew sifter being employed, there for a nitmber of years.

' Charles Buirke, general representative for Fortune Galio and: the San
Carlo Opera Co., - was recently married to a non-pro but of town." His
troubles started immediately, being forced horizontal by an acute attack of ,:

shinglesi Partially recovered, he returned to New York Monday (14)/

ticket'Fight
.Coiitlnued from page 57.

cause he expects a call from the girl

While he awaits the reridezvbus, the

audience, inhales eau- de colbgnc, bu'

,

there are two interruptibns. in sight=

sound-sriielL The man*s : buddy drops
in and while making himself at home
munches on a peach from the frui

bowl, and then a banana. :

In each case the fruit odor ap
peared, then disappeared, to be fol-

lowed by eau de colbgne. Action on
the screen was practically momen-
tary, but the smells were perfectly,

synchronized, and there was no
after-smell and , no delay ..' which

.

would have made the audience smell

the peach while looking at bariana..

All through the film smells !burst
forth - and yanis.hedv. There were
narcissus, red roses, milady's 'My
Dream', on milady's, kerchief and all

about her, the scent pf fir trees bri

a ride through a forest, the fra-

grance of a hayfield, the tar smell
from a highway-cpnstruction scene,

lemons squeezed for drinks gave off

their smell, and even .the. iaint odor
of wobd-shavings during ai scene in

a: carpenter shpp.
. ^ ..- ^ v

'

[ New fragrant films will .be

ally dubbed 'sm.elliiss' arid while they
prefer the more dignified/ Odorated
Talking" Pictures^ they don't feel up

cost of productibn, mpstly tP the
success: of "taking

,
pictures! and to the

departure of able " writers and .actors

to Hollywobd.' •
.

:

;

, Few Brokers Sign Cdde.
League of New . York - Theatres,

aiming, td continue , the .
.cbd^ which

parallels the law in limiting pre-
miums to 75c, was disconcerted over
the ;delay in getting the

.
brokers to

sign for the present season. Up to

Saturday (12) it was knpwn that
only a dozen Independent agencies
had signatured or indiciated. their de-
sire to do so. .

. League indicated it wpUld 'take

iaction' unless the agency people
came to scratch. ' Whether the man-
agers would go so far as to hold lip

allotments to the brokers; is specu-
lative. If the code enforcement
board ' orders such a move it might
cause sharp differences ariiprig man-
agers. /

"

. .
\:.

'-

Fact that a number pf agencies are
delinquent in the payment of the

ticket levy, a hangover from last

season, appears to have annoyed
League : officers, who are insistent

thatthe agencies fork oVer. League
and >Equityr .Recently refused to elim-
inate or lower the 'tax': of three

cents; per ticket, but at least some
managers believe that nick; is un-
necessary, or at least top high. Re
cphsiideratibn.bf: the brokers' appeal
may be. in order.

" Ticket men arid some managers,
huddled .. with Paul Moss, license

fcbiririiissio.n'er. Who as such wiU be in

charge of a enforcing, { the Mitchell

Law, with the ; result that, the offir-

cial . miade one ;
concession in. the

regulations issued by hirii sometime

Costly Ballet Theatre

Again Becomes Acliye

The Ballet Tlieatre, . costly dance

enterprise \vhioh attracted attention

at thie Center, N. Y., last season, is

rehearsing for further activities. Bal- .
.;

let is quartered in the former Blii-

menthal mansiPn on
.
west 53rd

'

street, with various groups In dally

preparation there. Venture cost

around . $200,000 arid It will cost

another . $28,000 to start operating

again, some of that rripney going

for rehearsal pay. Lucia Chase, de-

votee of the classic dance, was the

principaV backer and is still on the

biankroll end, but it's understood

Others are now also investing.

The Chicago grand opera associa-

tion, will be supplied . withi its ballets

for six weeks, full programs being

given there on two afternoons and

Sunday nights. Following the Chi-

cago appearances, the ballet will re-

turn to New York, probably being

Spotted at the 44th Street early in

January. -Dance attraction will then

tpur, playing ie^itimate theatres. ^

(Chicago date and bookings are be-

ing handled by Charles Stewart,

who, however, retains his connection

: with. Rowland Stebbins. - Richard

;

Pleasant, of Denver, whp is. the out-r

fit's dii*ectbr, remains In that .capa-

city. ...

;.;.

set about it; After they had named
thie invention 'Duftfilm' in Germany, ago. New law has been .

estopped
'Filmbdorant' in' France, and 'Film

.

pdptosp' in • Italy (where ' war balke|
promotion), they conferred \yith

English and • American /.friends, and
visiting American

;
professors. ; That's

.wheri they discovered that' the word
'odor' is in bad odor here. in. the'

United States. 'It nieans something
unpleasant,' Laube said he learned.

With the trade name OTP, and -the

uppity word 'bdofated* they :: think
they've . done their part to choose
names wisely, and anyway, a rose by
any other nahie. . *

from f.unctioriirig'becatJse-bf the
straint iij proceedings. It .was. evident
that there well be dual .supervisipri

of the laWj as: the league insists :".o.ri

operating the.: code.
;

- .
'

,
-

Moss yielded on the provision that
would prohibit one broker from ob-
taining tickets from : another- when
it was pointed out that an agency
nbt in the

; .

pbssessibn bf tickets

wanted by a. customer often had to

procure them from' another gra-
tuitously as an accommodatipn £pr

the patron.

. Kansas City, Oct. 15,

Jimmy Nixon, assistant manager of

the municipal auditorium and man-
ager of the Music Hall, was severely

injured. Saturday. (12) when his car

was struck by a hit and run driver

at DeSpto, Kans, Returning from a

football ganie at Lawrence, Kansas,

with Nixon- were lorn McHugh, lo-

cal fight promoter; (jlyde Baker,

member pif Nixon's Music Hall staffi

and iMike Sherry, ia local salesman,

Nixpn sustained a neck Injury,

Sherry received several broken ribs.

McHugh a fractured rib, and Baker

a wrenched shoulder.
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In Chi,

Second Week

Ghicaisb. Oct. 15. .

Heartbreak for show and theatre
was the incident of 'Ladies in Re-
tirement.' In. for two; weeks, here
under : Americaa . .Thcsatre Society
subscription, the show in its second
Week zoomed to jjpwerfiil .money
and evidenced that it was ready for

a long and profitable run in towrK
But/ having already been cbinmitted
to move on, it left withpiit even
sctatthing the surface . of . its coin
destiny In. Chicago.

•Meet the People' holds to a steady
.but slow pace, in .the Grand and will
try to stick it out here, ; Aiiditotium
-currently has Its annual San Carlo
bpera session and will follow in No-
vertiber with the Monte Carlo Ballet
jiusse. v :^.:^

;Estimates lor Last;.W
'Ladies In Retirement,' Hairris : (2d

and final week) (1,000; $2.75). After
hayirig come up with $10,500: oh first,

week, . this mystery meller sky-
rocketed to $13,500 in finale. Cpuld
have stayed;

*Llfe with Father,', Blackstohe (32d
week) (1,200; . $2.75): ,, Holding
:steadily to great profits. Attendance,
considerably up last, week; $14,700.

'Mifele Animal,' Selwyn (5th week)
(1,000; $2,75).. On the right side of
the ledger arid evidences plan to
make it a real rUn; Took $ilj000.
'Meet the People,' Grand (2d

week): (1;200; $2,75).; Had a party
laist week which aided the gross;
.Word.-bf-mouth' is good, :but not
showing rnuch reactioh - at the
wicket. Held to its! first-week amble
at,$ll,000.

.

VAUDE AFTER l-NITERS

'I Wonder*

. JarneS; Sppttswppd, . who : died

Friday CU ), was at the Lambs
Club the previous day when
word was received that Bertori •

Churchill . had
.

passed
.
away.

Spottswopd signed the list . of

members sending flowers for the
:Ghurchiilfurierkl arid-remarked; -

'I wonder who'll be next.' . .

;' He was found dead in bed the
next morning. .

Churchiirs Death at 64

s ' 2d

es ces

;
'

;. , Kansas City, Oct, 15.

A new musical revue is being
readied for the road here . by . Frank
Tracy and Tom Drake. Revue will

open Oct. 24 in Norfolk, Nebraska,
auditorium. It will be a two-and-ai-

half-hour, show at popular prices.

Under title of 'Rise and Shine,'

company will', include .Clarence
Stroud as m.c:, Jierry Coe arid Maairi

Ann, Moriarty arid ' Dell, Walton
O'Rburke, Texas Toriimy and Baby
Doll, George West, EIroy Peace,
Wilford DiiBois, line of 16, and Arlie
Simmons' brch.

After several weeks of date? in

this area, . revue will be condensed
into tab version to play Kemp time
in the south. Tracy is producer at

the Tower theatre, while Drake op-

erates a local agency. This.-; unit is

their secpnd, as 'Three Cheers' re-

cently completed dates on the Kemp
circuit. '.'

' :

Stock Co. Would Make

Conscious

;
Minneiapolis, Oct. 15..'

Described as 'a novel experiment
of making the entire state ian audi-
ence for living drama by sending a
company of professionals on a state

tour of brief stands which winds up
In Minneaipolis and St. Paul,' Henry
Adrian's' Minriiesiqita Stock company
starts this week with an engagement
at New Ulm, Minri, The initial play
is 'First Lady,' with Virgirila Staf-

ford, Star-Journal columnist who
was an actress before she started her
magazine and newspaper career, in

the lead role.

The cast includes Marie Gale and
jack Paige, who were leading lady
and leadirig man .with the Bairibridge
stock company at the Shubert here
at: one tlmie; Dorothy Aley, Virginia
-Lamb, George Norbert and others,

In New Ulm the show plays: the
Turner Hall,
The U. pif Minnesota Playhouse also

will launch its season this week with
'Peer Gynt.'

*Hattie' Milked N. H., So

*Pins' Gete N G. $3,60^
New Haven, Oct. 15.

'Pins and Needles' hit town on its

road jaunt and fell below gross
established on previous stand irt its

earlier edition. Show drew a bad
break in having to follow the sensa-
tional 'Panama Hattie,' which .just

about milked the town, 'Pins' drew
approximately $3,600 in four shpws,
not so hot.
Break-in of 'Second Helping,'

which preceded 'Pins* for last week's
first half, likewise wiais tepid despite
friendly press reception.
.
This week (17-19) brings the open-

ing of Helen Hayes and . Maurice
Evans in the Theatre Guild-Gilbert
Miller grpduction of Twelfth Night.'
Followmg show will be preem of the
Shubert musical, . 'Night of Lov6'
(24-26).

: Sudderi death iri New York of

Berton Churchill, 64, Thursday (10)

caused the second postponement of

the George, S. Kaufman-Moss Hart
comedy, 'Cjeorge,; Washington Slept

Here,' Sam H. . Harris presentation

was . originally set back -a week to

Monday 014 ) .because of ' a knee in-

jury tb Ernest Truex iand. ' ndw
dated to debut Friday . (18), Dudley
Digges was engaged to replace

Churchin, whose part, while not ex-

tensive, was iriiportarit;

It is the second time that Digges

has stepped into a cast at thie last

minute: . Two years ago he replaced

Richard Bennett in 'On Borrowed
Time.' The part then' ran through
the play,, but; the fprrrier member of

the Abbey Players, Dublin, went on
within a few days and scored in outr

standing success.;

(ihurchill came to New York from
the Coast at the tielephonic request
of Harris, whp had presented hirti 'in

Alias, the Deacon,' in which he reg-

istered one of his.top legit perform-
ances. He had been iri Innumerable
pictures in his 11 years in Holly-
wood. Soon after arrival on Birpad-

way, Churchill told : fellow players
that he was sorry to . have left his

family on the Coast. He said that he
was homesick. He drank, though to

a' limited degree, but his physician
warned him against touching liquor

a year ago. When he failed tP report
for rehearsals, he; wasAfPUnd . in a
cpma; in his room at the Lincoln
hotel, diagnpsis being urernic poison-
ing. Stated he had been Unconscious
for 24 hpurs.

.

:
'. ':,

. >:

:
Veteran actor, went on the stage

at the age of 30. He was a printer;

.rising to press roorii foreman, and
was active.; in the affairs of the ' Big
Six, typographical union. He told

of conflict within the union and at
one meeting he was kicked in the
groin, then thrown down stairs, and
left for dead. It Is believed that in-

cident, led him to leave the printing
trades.

Churchill's two-flstedness was. evi-

denced during the actors strike in

1919, being in charge in Chicago for

Equity. He was a power in the
Equity council and popular in the
Lambs

:
club, where he was slated . to

become Shepherd but declined Wh eri

given a Hollywood contract.^ Church-
ill went on the stage at the sugges-
tion of the late Big Tim Sullivan,

who introduced him to Harris.
He played the Albee stock in

Providence from 1912
.
tp 1915 and

was
:
idolized there. Leaving : the

stock field before : its declinev
.:. his.

Broadway appearances included such
shows as 'Six Cylinder Love,' 'The
Squijw Man,' 'A Fool There Was,'
'Trail of the Lonesome Pine,' 'Adam
and Eva.' 'The 9th Guest,' 'Carry
On' and 'Five Star Final.' ,

:
While Churchill was cast for 30

plays, his film assignments Were far
more numerous; Iri 1932 he was. in

34 pictures and was cast in '29 dur-
ing 1034, ":: , . y ' '

- '

:

Koad' 7G in L'viBe

'. Louisville, Oct, 15.

'Tobacco Road,' with John Barton
iri the Jeeter Lester role, played a
full week stand at Columbia theater,
closing Saturday (12 ), to a gross of
approximately $7,000, good. It was
first stage show to hit' town this ' sea-
spn. and augurs well for- the: road
shows which are booked to follow.
Company has been out six years,

and. .. John Bartpn, vet character
actpr, has played the Jeeter Lester
role for four years, with a record of
never missing a performance.. He
played in burlesque at the old Buck-
ingharii here 42 years ago.

Boston, Oct, 15.

: 'Panama Hattie' is the tpwn*s talk

and tickets are scarce for the second

arid final tryout stanza here. Easily

led the field in cash intake last

week. 'Lady in Waiting,' with Gladys
George, is okay, but not startling.

'New Pins . and Needles' opened
liast night (14) opposite tryout of
-Return: Engagement' by . Lav/rence
Riley and starring; Bert Lytell and
Mady Christians.

Estimates for Last Week
'Panama Hattie,' Shubert (1st wk)

(1;590; $3;30)-^Unanimous raves for
this brie. Shpw opened Tuesday (8),

but threie matinees made the full

eight-show week, Crashe^ thrpugh
with sock $23,000 for opening week.

'Life With- Father,' Repertory (2nd
wk) (965; $2.75)—Held hot pace and
tallied capacity; over $16,200. Looks
set fora run.
'Lady In Waiting,' Wilbur (1st wk)

(1,227; $2.75 )—Business reflects warm
but unexcited piress reception, around
$7,000 for first of two Weeks.
'Boyd's Shop,' Conley (2nd wk)

(li038; $1,65)—Bostonians like the
low tariff here and donated okay
$4,000 to see this English play in

second and final week.

Current Road Shows
(week Of Oct 14)

'Skylark' 6(1 in Cincy

Cincinnati^ Oct. 15.
A fair- gross of approximately

$6,000 was registered by Gertrude
Lawrerice in 'Skylark/ which opened
Cincy's legit season the last half of

liast week with three .night perforrp-

arices and a mitiriee in the 2,500-seat

Taft. Top was $!!.75, It was - Miss
Lawrence's first visit here.

.

Show's- b.d, -obstacles were . hot
weather, start' of the Cincinnati Sym-.

phony Orchestra's . season, and
.
the

burg's post celebration of the Reds'

world series, victory.:' ;-
. ,: ,

'

For the first half of this week, the.

Cox. seating : 1.300, has Tallulah

Bankhead in 'Little Foxes.' Top is

$2.75.

'Beverly HUls'-r^Maplewopd, N. J;

'Ladies in Retirement' (Flora Rob-
son )r—Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'Lady In Waiting;* ^(Gladys George)

—Wilbur, Boston.

; 'Life With Father! (Lillian' Gish)—
iailackstone,' Chicago. .

- .

'

•Life With Father' (Dorothy Gish)
-rCivic Repertory, Boston.

'Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
—Cox, Cinciniiati (14-16); English,

Indianapolis (17-19).; >';':
'Male Animal' (Elliott Nugent)—

Selwyn, Chicago. r .

'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Clif-

ton Webb)—Cass, Detroit,

^Man Who Came to Dinner* (Taylor
Holmes) — Memorial ; Auditorium,
Trenton, N. J. (18-19).

. 'Meet; the' People'-^rand Opera
House^ Chicago. :.

'Meet the People'—Music Box,
Hollywood.
'Panama Hattie* (Ethel Merinan,

James Dunn)—Shubert, Boston.
'Philadelphia Story' (Katharine

_

Hepburn )—Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto.

'Pins and Needles'—Plymouth, Bos-
ton.

'
..

- " :' •

.,.

';

'Quiet, please' (Jane Wyatt, Donald
Woods)—Biltmore, Los Angeles (15-

19). -;-.;'
.

'

.

:'''.['

'Reunion in New York'—Brighton,
Brighton Beach. N. Y.

'Retiirn Engagement'—Copley, Bos-
ton. -. '

:

'

'Second Helping'—Shubert, Phila-

delphia; ,;

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)—
Ariiericari,. St, Loui.<!.

'Susanna and- the Elders'—National,

1

Washington, '

'

'

\ Tobacco Read' (John ' Barton)-^
Uptown. Racine, Wis. . (14 ); :

Brie,

Menasha, Wis, (15); Colonial, Iron
' Mountain, Mich. (16) ; ;

Delft, iMar-

quette, Mich. (17); Kerredge, Han-
Cock, Mich. ( 18 ) ;: Calumet,'' Caluriient,

Mich. (19). w.

'Twelfth Night*. (Helen
:
Hayes,

Maurice Evans), --r Shubert,-:: New
Hayen (17-19).

Auto Show, Fair Boost Bway;

, Wyiin,

Rep Shows
Editor, Variety:

. A line about the analier shows
of the sticks, if you don't mind.

. We have a few here, irt Ne.w Engr
land. Such .small shows as- the
McNally Family ShoW,' which
hasbeen the; pastsuni»nei: in Ver-
riront, aind.'the ;Perins)^lvania pld-

tinier. Billyh Blythe, and his small
company, which I caught it a
small town -in; northern New
York,; and my own- small trick,

which I have managed to keep
; going.

1 saw Milton Craig, with his -

Craig Bros, show, iri the Adirori-

dacks this sunimer, and I . also

ran onto Freeman Turgin, who
operates a 35 mm-picture show«
and Freeman says his business
wasn't so bad in the: White
Mountains this season. 'We haven't

;
had many small rep shows iri;the
east this yeai".

Oh, yes, I saw the Buddy
.

Players in the Adirondacks, and
there -were two or three : other

. small, repsters, but E. F. Hannan,
the Boston playwright, who fUTr
nishes most Pf the plays for small
rep shows in the south and west*

says , that the small rep. show
"

at a.\o}N ebb. However, I had a
letter from a friend with a small
show in Idaho, >nd he says* the
woods are full of - small outfits in

that section. But you can bet it's

not like the old days.

N. W: Kennedy.

Engagemente

; Imogerie Coca, 'All in Fun',

. George Lloyd, * 'Tis of Thee'. /.

• Helen Gleaspn,- 'Night of Lbye'. - V
. . Keenan Wynn, Betty Garde, Philip

Lpeb; : Joan Tetzel, Frances Reid,

Edith Van Cleve, Ruth Tharie: Mc-
Devitt, Will Lde, 'Tlie White-Haired

Boy'. .
'..

-

. . .

:.':•'

Ralph Theadore. George Macrpady,

Douglas Parkhurst.' Norman Stuart,

William .Nichols, Carol Wanderriiari,

Tomiriy Lewis, 'Cpnquest in April*

Buff. Clttld Labor Law

Hits Hepburn's 'Story/

Gross Big at $11,500

Buffalo. Oct. 15.

.;: . 'Philadelphia -Story,' with Kath-
erine Hepburn, opening the local

legit .season at the Eflanger last

week, ran afoul the - local Chiidreri's

Aid Society, long the bane of travel-

ing legit companies which include

child actors. Bii, however^ /was ca-
pacity, at estimated $1 1,500 ' four
shows.

.
The iSpciety refused to allow the

appearance of Leonore Lonergan in
the cast. Karl Nielsen,, company
manager, explained to the first-night
audience -that,

.
although she had

played the role of Dinah for two
years, it was .impossible for Miss
Lonergan to appear here. He ari-

nPunced- that the part would be
played by Hope Bulkeley, under-
stuayi Critics commended the fol-
lowing day upon the probable dis-
ruption of the local legit season due
to the local interpretation of the
Child Labor Law.

Children's Aid Society was re-
sponsible for the prosecution, of the
then manager of the Erlanger be-
cause of the appearance of children
in the Pulitzer , prize play, 'The Old
Maid,' several seasons back. It also-
once forced the cancellation of
Katherine Cornell here, her home
town, due to a minor in the cast of
one of her prPdiictions.

;

'Dinner' 8G in Det.;

Shubert Stock Opens

Detroit, Oct. 15.

. This week saw the .opening here
.of the Wilson, mainly dark these last
years,, to give Detroit twp legitiriiate
houses in operation, with reports that
the. Lafayette, also long, dai-k, .may
come into the scene through Wee &
Leventhal to give this town its big-
gest drama seaisbri since the great
blackout of '29. ' ,

The Wilson has been leased for
two years ;by J. J, Shubert as. the
production center fPr a ; series of
musical stock shdws which, after two
weeks here, will amble on the road
through the midwest. Opening show,
•Unfaithfully Yours,' V seen : in New
York In '33 as 'DuBarry.'

Cass rounded; out . its fifth week of
'Man Who Came to Dinner' last week
with approximately $8,000, . a n d
another week to go. Last week'
brought the total for the ; Clifton
Webb-Doris Dalton :r"-rnpariy above
$60,000^ for its stay here;

Abbott Sieno Hurt ; ;

is Perlman doing, .single-wing

publicity typing for the George; Ab-
bott office. . Broke her arm recently

at New Hope, Pa., wb^''* her hu.s-

band, Theron Bamberger, operated

the .Bucks County strawhat.

: Estlniiates for Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D (Drome),

H

(Rebue), Ai (Musicol) , P (Farce)«
O (Operetta),

,'Boys and Girls Together,' Broad-
hurst (2d week) (R-1,412; $4.40).
Auto Show, increased. 'World's Fair
influx and weather : all favored the

.

theatres; Ed Wynn- revue established -

itself as real, coin getter, first full
week's gross beirig $28,800.

'Boyd's Daughter,' Booth; Opened '

Friday (ll) and after weak press
.

was yanked following night; threie -

performances.

'DuBarry Was a Lady,' 4eth St.

(45th w«ek) (M-1,37S; $4,40). Up-
ward theatre surge benefited lon^ .:

staying rriusical which advanced to ,

the $20,000 level.

\ 'George Washington Slept : Ifere,' :

'

Lyceum (C-1,004; $3.30). Was again
delayed; by. Berton Chiirchill'S death;

:

Dudley Digges replaced; opens Fri- .

day (18). .; .

;•.*:;

'HeUzapoppin',' Winter Garden .

(108th week). (R.1,671; $3.30). Somer
thing of a real wonder; laugh revue
stays ; right up with leaders and
got around $31,000.

'Hold On to Your Hats,' Shubert
(5th week) (M-1,405; $4.40). Reached
a new high; extra . chairs in for Al
Jolson .

iriUsical, which went to :$29,-.

400, quoted. ;. \ : ^ .

'It Happens on
:
Ice/ . Center (1st

week) (R-3,087; $2.75). Mostly
mixed notices, but in four perform-,
ances grossed around $20,000; lice re-

.

vue went to standee attendance Sat-
urday night.

'

'Johnny: Belinda,' Belasco : (4th
week) (D.1,000; $3,30). With Helen
Craig starred, business has been bet-
ter, but needs higher takings to miaike

stay of it; around $5,000. .•
.

'. 'Journey to Jerusalem,' National
(1st week) (D-1,162; ^3.80 >. -^^^^
questionable boxoffice notices, busi^
ness weak; paced around $4,000 and
staying chances doubtful:

'Life: With Father,' Empire (49th
week) <C-1,095; $3.30). Approaching
yeair's run mark and seemingly as
strong as last season, with grosses
close to $19,000 level
'Louisiana Purchase,' Imperial

(20th week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Incom-
ing musicals have not affected pace

.

of frorit-ruriner, which agaiii topped
$34,000, ..••;

'

'Mail Who Came to Dinner,' Music
Box (52d week) (C-1,102; $3,30).

Bounced back and night -perform-
ances were capacity last week; $18,-
000, with indications run will ex-
tend into December; .. has passed
year's run mark.
'Second Helpinir,' Hudson, . Post-

poned; sent out of town; is piosslbil-

ity next week or thereafter.
'Separate Rooms,' Plymouth (29th

week) (C-1.107; $3.30), Going strong;
Saturday night attendance went to.

standing room and the week's gross
quoted at better than $11,000,
'There Shall Be No Night,' Alvin

(20th week) (D-1,434; $3.30). Im-
proved as anticipated, takings goiifig

to $16,500; big for straight play; an-
other, three weeks.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (284th

week) (C-1,107; $1.10), Record run,
low cost drama is >still advertising
last weeks and still making some
coin weekly; around $5,00().

Return . Entagement
. 'Time or Tour Life,' Guild (CD-
956; $2.75), Fourth and final week :

of repeat date; takings around .$10,-

000; profitable at that level; goes on
tour.

Revivals

'Blind Alley,' Windsor (CD-873;
$2,20). . Revival presented by . Marie
Louise Elkins and Clarence Taylor;
opened Tuesday (15).

'Charley's Aunt,' Cort CC-1,064:
$3.30). Presented by Day Tuttle and
Richard Skinner; played, summer
theatres ^ successfully; starts Thurs- ,

day (17).

'Kind Lady,' Playhouse (6th week)
(CD-865; $3.30): This revival pi^ob-

ably inspired others to try Broad-:

,

way; has been faring very well; bet-
ter last week; over $10,500,

Added
•Sim Salft Bim,' Morosco (5th

week) (939; $2.75). (Setting around
;

$6,000 and about breaking even; may
move to another house; 'Susanna an** ^
the Elders' due here. t

('

Gilbert and Sullivan Repertc Af*
44th St, (1,463; $2.20). Another :^u(l^^ ,

or two to establish the troupe -TtheiL
to tour;- business under expectatJllons*
around $7,000. / * '

'Crocus' m l
Montreal,

'Autumn C!rocus,' with*

Lcderer, at His -Majesty's

; estimated .gross $4,500 for

|;week ;of legit season, whlc|
has not realized hopes.

|:
Expectations higher,for c^

;
fering, three Noel Coward plays lea-

'

turirig Bramwell Fletcher. ;
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^uentih
.CQntlniied from page 1.

go there weekends to get awiaV from
thfe noise

:
here. Last night ,1.

lookihg .for sqihething to • read; ' Jle

gets all the.- latest magazines, and
there they. wier«; What the^ ,hell is^

the hrst.thing I opened?—that's right,

.Variety. , It was^ like « letter frpni

home.^ ..i turned a page ; and read
.•Mark. Hahha'and^^ J
.bound for

:
Hollywood.' I ain geitiiig

to be-^a sehtimenial inugg, but I felt.

.
like, bustmg- out - crying. Reinember
how often you . and I talked;, about
going to Hollywood and staying, with
John for. a while?—at his expense!
You . might have 'waltied fof . trie, you

- rat,.;';' y -v;--^ • ;

Needless to ;say I neyier got the let-:

ters you ^eiit to Paris. I scrammed
.
out. of Paris so Jfast,. with nothing but

' .a prayer that I could beat theni to

-Toiirs and then to, Bordeaux, I have
cabled to Paris via -New . York yia

' Iiisbon. yia Berlin .to newspaper pjiis:

of Wine with' the G to pick
. up my mail at !th,e :Hitz and. forward
'it to New York, but; of course, noth-
ing hippehsv. Pot> h^is been in Japan
all

.
summer,, and I assumed (probably

Wrpngiy) .that, he had written me;
: and- he .writes; so seldom that j want-,

ed his letters.

.

. Qur colleagUies in Berlin aire afraid

.to take a deep breathe ajipiarientlyi

,
judgihg by the .beautiful propaganda'
tliey fere

:
sending New Yorkwards,

they should all get .the^
from Goering.

. .

-.^y ^liondon ys/Fi^aneev j;

You: mentioneci a lecture
.
tour.:

IVIatk,- this is my .racket. W
hell .elie did 6arry: Faris .imanaging
editor of : Internationa)! News Ser-.

yice]. and Charley/Gplebaugh't
agirig .editor; of Qoiliers] train fme • to

be—a monkey on a
.
stick on; a lec-

ture;; : platform?: That's for the
:'j6iirnalists' .who.; scammed Oiit of.

here months, ago. .Besides, you -can!

only makie^ all this London businesa
exciting ;if you haven't' beien .here.

"1^6' seen, too many women and kids
ipulled but o| houses dead to get any

. exciting kick . out of this, ;; It's . just

hprrible^not exeitingv
; V

France was exciting.
,
Not ias ex-

citing as a Giants-RedBkihs .football

game : but. .:pretty exciting; Nobody
got hurt much, and you'cpuld make
believe that it wias .a big terribie

War. But this isn't exciting and it ish't

luh, and theV thought of commet
clalizing it and miaking dough out of

. It becaiis6 you: happened . to be here
makes

.
m.e sick. Sure I'm .makinig

iJough out of it from CoUieris, but
1^^^ - Writing for

Cbllie.i:s . is
;
ihy racket, .. if it's about

Hdliywobd or the Fujtori Fish Mar
iket pr the racetrack or this, horrible

thing that's going on. The New York
paperSt ishouldii't send war cOrre-
-sjibndents- oyer here; •they .^hpuld
send sports writers.. This ^is a hew
sport, but' still it Is a sport! It is

called, shooting fish ini 'a tiarrel. ;

Reyndlds* Eadlo .Offer;

You mentioned radio. I'd go 6n
the radiP .every night from here if'

: ; they'd make ;a; deal with' me. If

they'd pay me a hell 'oi a- lot bf
-

.
money I'd give it to Beaiverbrbok's
$pitflre Fund if they'd match what I

gave." , But for, the moment yon don't
think of making dough, ; so don't ar-

range anything for . me. [Mark
Hanna is literary agent for Reynolds,
besides being a close personal friend.

;This is a lousy pessimistic letter,

but I've a few bad hours. I've been
in the subways nearly all night. I

don't ; want tp. see that sight again.
Every subway statipn in Lon^lPn ;ls

packed with people sleeping" right

npw--it's: * a.m; They form in line

around 4 :30 pim.-rwhole families—
with bottles of milk and tea and
blankets, andi then -they .go; down
there and flop on the. cement floor of
the subway. .....'l'..

' ;.'

.
Tonight I siiw.;kids, sleeping eight

inches from the edge of the platform
.

,If they ever had a niightniairs they'd
roll on the tracks. At 10 tonight the
subways .stopped running (yes
know they call them the tubs pr

,
the

underground here, ' but they .'call

them the subways too) .. People just
• "(iiouldn't' get out of the subway trains

tlind find their-way to the: street,

••'^•:
: Sleep in Stations

:At Piccadilly Circus station (that
rbi^jghly would correspond to . Times
Squ.^are) there, weri^ 3,0.0.1) people
sleeprlng. At Camden Town (that's

like tlAat West Side) there W6re 2,500
sleepir&g, Hempstead Station is the
safest fin Lohdpn because there is a

big hall; at" Hempstead which the
subWJ^y has to go thrbugh and :under,

; It en^s up that the subway station

In. 14s feet underneath ground. Pieo-

gje start lining ; up at : three in the
afternoon. At nine tonight it Was
packed—about 3,500 there; and half

that many outside trying to get into

the, station. I stoPd out there with;

thenv aiid, :bbinb fieir maybe .'three

blocks away, biit one that falls three

blocks jaiway. and the one that hits

you sound the same.

. They drop; th.em from about 20,000

feet. Sound travels at 700 rnll^s per

%ur; the.bomb ?»t 160' n>iles an hpur;

Literally you hear • the bomb a - nul.e

off. Not only the 'screaniies' (my
little name for the screaming bombs)

but the ordinary bombs. When this

one came evei-yorie of us .was :sca?:ed-

The whole crowd j ust standing there

iii, the street in the darkness swayed
:With the^; concussion. \<;hen it landed.

No ; was hurt but that kind of

thing ; happen;ihg 10 times: ai night,

isn't; Ethel Merman singing 'Do I

Love You?'' •
.

' -i- -

;i wallced home a smart fpur miles

Mr. Kadlec made. me. The tailors

here go Into ecstasies abput it. Our
Mr. Kadlec should open a branch
here. . .

y

'Reynolds Luck'

I said we busted out laughing. The
reason is that the bomb hit my tai-

lor's and now maybe I wph't get a

bill- ; .
Marvelous! : First break I got

out. of the wai*. My valet is in

stitches about it. He says impu-
dently, 'Reynolds Luck!'. ;

That is practically London's latest

gag. I live on next to the toP: floor

here at. : Arson :Hpuse, . and ; nothing

touches me; . C^hris-tiahson: of the Exr
prfess: and a few- others drop in late

at iiight when, if ;tlvcy had any sense,

they'd bC: sleeping in the flhe shelters

underneath the newspaper plants in

Fleet street. . They come here .when
thing.*?; arie toughest—say they'd rath-

er depend*, on 'Reynolds LuckV t^
on any -shelter. So /they stay here..

Chris is inside asleep now.
Nothing can happen to me, Mai'k.

. Ken Dowiis and I (I hope you met
and some: time try .walking iro^^ him) had a day in France, after which
Delancey street to Broadway anj we had no right. to be alive. Ask
84th street with not a soul on the

streets and not" a light showing; You
can't use a torbh; you can't smoke a

ThPse so and-sb's aim at

lights and you can see the: light from

a cigaret- at 10,000 feet. : I didn't be-

lieve it either but I'ye been flying

sbme lately and it's true. Well, ask

Dick Merrill. :
;'

\
]

Berkeley Square

So I'm home. I got a lovely

apartment. I live at . Arson House

which used to. be called Lansdbwne
House. It's, on Berkeley Square and

it's the loveliest apartment house in

London. It's much like, thajt place,

wheire Charley Cplebaugh lives—what

the . hell is ' the name -of it?—Haimp-

.

den [HampshireJ Hbu^e? Something

like that! The ; first, time we got it I

thought it was a laugh.
.
The second

time I. thought: it. was funny, be-

cause a bomb fragment as big as

your left tonsil .fell- bn ihy bed, and.

I 'never had anything in my .
bed I:

disliked worse. Since, then, it isn't

funny; ... It's monotonous and: keeps
you awake and if I Wasn't firmly

convinced—so : help me—that ' these

amateur killers can't toUch me I'd

be scareH, Cripes, how they lam-:

bast Berkeley : Square which is a

nice; pretty, quiet- spot like, say,

Gramercy Park.
: There . isn't a military objectiyle

nearer than Buckingham Palace . and
that's a, good mile away. The popu-
lar song here is 'The Nightingale

Sang in Berkeley Square.' To date

they've silenced everyone . but me
and the

.
nightingale.

Wpw! ; Those 'screamies' are

dropping tonight: and what a.hbrri-

bl6 noise'. . But what the haitch,

death :is for . suckers. I'll die bf

ulcers' and you'll be hung by a posse

which found; you with the farmer's

daughter in Glens' Falls, N. Y.'

Valet
Anyhow, as I got back home my

valet Was . sweeping up glass in ; my
joint. ; They hit . us again. We
change our glass . in my; place like

!WcClSih, changes dames. Forgive the

my yalet,' : but . here ; with the rent
goes valet who presses, your
clothes, gets your breakfast and does'

everything buf sit. bn your lap, ;.

He was telling me (this is a half
lour ago) about how tough things
were tonight ; when a real daisy hit

us, it -was; One you cpuldn't hear
coming down. - :They're the worst. It

was the loudest explosion I've heard
yet. That . cpncussibn is the damn-
est thing—it blows your windows out,

not in. The curtains over .the win
dows go out. The explosion sucks
everything -near towards it. You
sway- toward the damn thing like

a snake giving you the eye. I sent
my lad to find out what hit. us and
it really did hit us. .It sounded like

a direct hit. . It seems silly but
got knocked off my chair

,
(this was

abPut a page and a half : back), so die

my dre-arn yalet. ; He Avears a little

ribbon, in his lapel—the Mens ribbon
from that other little war. But the
guy was white lying there. Then the
echo of the bomb hung in

,
the air

like they all do. So he. wbnt into
the cprridof and repprted there was
no smoke. That's the first step, no
smoke—no. direct :. hit. He went
downstairs—no elevators ; working
He came' back and said it was
land-mine that, hit Saville Row, We
;both busted but laughing. . .

: Sure, it is bad taste, bpt tWb
weclcs ago when all of my clothes
went for the second time I ordered
some .more. : i gpt three suits this
afternoon; from the best tailor: : in
Saville Row

: . but. ^ honest our Mr.
Kadlec in New York has . Saville
Row licked a mile.- They are very
cheap (compared to Mr. Kadlec's
prices), and; their, material is won
derJul :but you have to go back

him about pur 40-mile trip through
No Man's Land, We : thought we
were iO niiies back of the lines, BUt
that's kid stuff compared to ' vyhait's

happened since. • I ; practically can't,

buy a drink without the /guy next to

me getting knpcked off. Well, to-
night's, example is typical,; My tailor,:

in Saville Row (only 400 yardis from
here) gets the land-mine; I'm here
typing, and all 1'get is .slapped oh my
fanny, 'r- }

. land-Mlne
pb. you know: what it is—a land-

mine, dear? "ThaVs their cutest new-
trick. It is a magnetic mine that

cbmes down by parachute. It is

4,000 pounds of (dynamite. It will hit

the Hotel - Pierr'e: and level tlje Sher-

.

ry-Nethcriarids, the: Plaza, the Savoy-
Plaza and :. anything : • withih .: 200
yards of; 'Variety's office \ on 46th

street';.-.
'.

:
-

..
^ r-- •

'Wliy do they drop them-; by para-
chute'. For this lovely Sweet reason;

They are so .big that when they drop
they would- make a lot of noise

(merely the air resistance) arid they
Avould scream as any boriib screams,
only louder, because they are bigger
and heavier. So people would get a
warning and' would dfop bh; their

bellies and maybe .wouldn't get
killed. But not so those blankety-
blanks. They drop them, by para-
chute ias they . did that one half an
hour ago. No one heard

. it until it

exploded. Sure, everyone within 200
yards \yas . Icilled-maybe : .further.

The practical result of it pirbbably is

that 1" Woii't have to pay my tailor's

bill

I wish I hadn't started this letter,

but it is too noisy to sleep. For the
first time in my life I'm really work-
ing many an hour a day, and really

oving it. ; Gobd old Charley asked
ine to come, hpmei for' a rest; : My
God! Imagine running away from
';he.. greatest story any reporter ever
had a chance to coyer!

.
I'm here

from now on, Gpd help me. I regret
to say it isn't any fun. ; Mind you, in

the morning I'll regret sending this,

>ut you'll understand. I hayen't had
a decent night's' sleep In so damn
long! -";:. .

'

The iJ. S; Newspaper Bunch
The toughest people in London are

the American reporters. •: Kids like

Tom : Yarborough of the AP; Red
Miiellei: bf the INS (my protege)
that grand guy Ed Beattie of UP
Bill Stoneman of the Chicago News
(the best of all by far) ; and 50 others

They are terrific, and what a beating
they take!

How the hell is Sherman [Billings

ley] . ; He might send me a; two-line
cable. I think John d'Hara's stuff

in News-Week is grand
Cute gag of mine; A man went tp

day to enlist in the RAF. They askec
him his residence, . He said Lbndon
. . .and they gave him a white feath
er! Cute? [This is a switch oii an
bther Londonism—'Join the Army
and escape the warl—Ed;]

.;•:'.':
.

Quent,

Literati

Ingersoll to Londpn
Ralph IngersoU, publisher of New.

York's PM, who quietly clippered to

London last Thursday (10), ' re^

portedly - expecting to: return- with

what his office thinks, will be

the j ournalistic coup of the century.'

How lbng .he will be gPne is indefi-

nite,:but ;his pflice 'guissed' not more
than a couple weeks.

Twb more members of the PM
staff are off this Week to pthe.f points

of the globe.: Robert -Neville, for-

eign editbr, planed from New York,

Monday (14)., for the Coast and from
here will fly to the Orient for three

mbnths. Today, Richard O. Boyer,

who returned a few weeks agp from
Germany for PM, leaves for Mexico,

where he ;wi 11 headqua rter. mor.e: .pr

less permariehtly.- :

Ingcrsoirs. absence from the coun-;

try, it :Was : said, will -haye no bear-

ing on voting by. the stockhblders to-

morrow (Thursday ) :bh a
,
plan

whereby Marshall Field III wpiild

take over the. paper. That Field's

proposal to form a new. comijany and
pay off original backers at 20c on the

dollar will be approved is appar-
ently a foregone cprtctusipn: ' Ingef-

sbll, .
.according tb Field, will be re-

l ained as piublisher.; Paper's present

policy editovially and in not accept-

ing advertising, will ;be -maihtairied,

;;he Chicago department store , heir

has indicated. Only change may be
an enlargement .of the paper tb,:giye

more news coverage; Field
,
feeling

that that's \\'heVe Its cliieiC .deflciency

now lies: .

-.';
[

•
:

PM denied last week widespread
suspicipn that, the 'disappearance*, pf
: Joyer In New York was pi-ess-agen-

ry. Reporter, . who was to tell on
We the People' broadfcast 'Pf his: ad-,

ventures while cbllecting -material in

Germany for a PM series, couldn't

)e found; shortly before air time and
repprtii went out yia wiVe services

and radio that perhaps the
:;
Gestapo

had got him right in N. Y. It hadn't.

the U. S; last week, are expected
to speak. There will also be • dis-
cusslPn; 'Writers in Exile and tli

Americas; Their Cpntribvitioiir-or
Responsibility,' in which paiticipants
Will include Louis Brdmfield, Wil-
iiam Saroyan, Pearl Buck, Edna Fer-
ber, Fannie Hurst,.Genevieve Taboia
and Jules Romains. Clifton Fadiman
will m.c. :;''•:'

Diraft Pay Plan of Time, lite.

Every employee of Time, Inc
which includes Life, Time,: .Fortune:
arid March of Time, l\as been guar-
anteed .a: piercentage; of -'his r'egiilar,

salary for 14 mbnths if called into
service / by : national conscription.

Percentage depends on the length oif

service by the; 'employe and his .SaU

ary. :. ;..'; :'^;/- •,;•'•..; c ;/

:
Peridehtagei range from,15 to si^ •

;N. • Y. • Post Chops PayrQll

New York Pbst's editorial ecpnb-'
mies oyer a period of two or three:

weeks is said to have chopped $1,500.

from the weekly payroll embracing
17 people. :'. ;.::.; , -•:;.:

•
.Ambng these dropped were Ernest

Meyer, eolumnist;. Dorothy Diinbar
Bromley, women; Pat Rosa, sports
editor, succeeded by Garry Firilay,

who was assistant city editor; Leo"
Heatley, another; asst. .c;e., -who ha.i

gone to CBS; George Jelinek, Mary
Ellen Green, Williain L. Win te, re-

porters; Dick Joseph, ship news, et al.

Sohechter's Radio Book

Abe Schechter, director of hews
and special events at NBC. has com-
pleted Writing a book on radib WhiGli

le: is doing in cbllaboration with:Ed-

ward. Anthony of Growell-Cpll ie.r Co. ;

t will, be published by Stokes early

next year.; : .

Tome Is labeled 'I Live on Air.'
.

Dprbthy Thompson and.Reid ..

ThPugh ihe N, "^, Herald Tribune
gagged Dorothy "Thompson's column
n the sheet on Monday (12), it

hasn't been the first time that the

columnist and Ogden Reid, the Trib's

president and publisher, have
clashed on political viewpoints. It's

the ; first time since Miss Thbrnpspn
started to write for the paper :a

cpuple of years ago that Reid under
took to hold out a Thompson stint.

He. and Miss Thpmpson have been
cpnstant sources of talk amphg tlie

literati In New .
York inasmuch 'as

Reid is a staunch Republican.
The; withhblding of the Thompson

column followed by a week Miss
Thompson's janriouncemeht that she
would vote for President - Roosevelt
The column killed expressed Miss
"Thompspn's belief that the Axis de
sired the defeat of the President 'be

yond the slightest shadow bf a
doubt.*

Pallies'' Co-op with F. D. R.

•The daiiies have been asked by the

Ui S. Secret .Service : in Washing-

ton tb fbrego publication in advance;

of the exact times on the schedule oi

President Ropsevelt's trips.
. ,

No expiknation given, but similar

cobperatibn with the Secret- Service
division has been asked before to

prevent radical aliens frpni knowing
tpp much about the: arrival of . tiie

President's train.

;

Mirror Renews Dan Parker

Dan Parker has signed another
five-year contract with' the N. Y
Mirror as spbrts editor and colum-
nist dated to begin Jan, 1, 1942,

when his present deal expires. New
contract calls for a graduated salary
boost and provides that he may write
outside articles for : magazines. .

Parker has been with the Hearst
tab Since the start of its pUblicatiph,
1924; two years he later, became
sports editor. His column

,
is syndi-

cated through -King Features.

MANY ACTORS GET JOBS

FOR CAMACHO FETES

Mexico City, Oct. 15.

: Numerous .jobless shpwfolk are
assured a -Merry Christmas . a re-

sult of employment they Will get
during the grand national fair con-
gress is arranging fbr here Dec. 1 tP

16, to celebrate the taking of office

pec, 1 ^ of President-elect Manuel
Avila Camacho, -'; The fair is to fea-
ture niany free theatrical entertain-
ments, besides: pageants and exhibi-
tiphs of regional dancing and : singing.

.Congress figures that this fair, the
first bf the kind to be held here in

three; times after you get the suit
{
several yeahs, will have far reaching

to have, them make alterations. I ibiz benefits for the town, that it Will
got out of France in my uniform and stimulate trade in general and at-
that bid ;bUie double-brea.«!ted

' suit ' tract humer^^ ,
:

Original Vaude Ms. to Harvard
Douglas Gilbert, ;N. Y. World-

Telegram staff writer, who auth-
ored

;
the forthcoming 'American

VaudevilliB (Its Life and Times )' fbr
Whittlesey House ($3.50) is present-
ing the priglnal 175,000-word ms. to
the Harvard .University Library's
Theatre Collection,, He has to chop
it down tp 50,000 words, the differ

ence including much valuable his-
torical diata.

Gilbert: expended seven years In
preparation and writing of his bpok
it being decided to cUt it down to
$3.50 editibn, rather than at $4, as a
means for a wider 'popular' sale.

Raise Funds for Refugeie Writers
Funds for the relief of 20; anti

Nazi writers in Europe will be
sought at a. dinner for scriveners
:frpm the pther side who are! now
riefugees: in this cbuntry. : Shindig
with top American writers a^ speak
ers, in; additibn tP the

,
Europbans,

will be tossed at the Hotel Commp
;dorej ;N. Y., .tomorrow'. (Thui*sday)
night by the Exiled Writers Commit
tee of the League of American
Writers.

. : /-:\ r.
Helnrich : Mahn, Franz Weriei and

Lion Feuchtwanger, who arrived in

LITERATI OBITS
Joseph J. Canayan, 53, chairman of

the New York State Board of Parole
arid a ; former hevirspapermah,. died^

in NeW York Oct; loi . Born In Al-
bany, :he started his; newspaper
career on the ^ Brooklyn Eagle .

and -

later ' worked - in executive/ capacili

on The New York Sun and The
World. He entered the political field

in 1928. Widow and daughter : sur-

vive. .

Frederick P. Latimer, 65. column-
ist and editorial writer for The: Hart-

ford /Times and bnetitne. staffman on

the bid New York Evening. Mail,

died Oct. 8 at his home in Hai tfprd,

Leaves two sbns and two daughters.

Charles E. Westervelt, 69, publish-

er of the Oakfield (N. Y.) Independ-
ent, died Oct. 13 in Batavia, N. Y.,

after an illness of two months.

CHATTER
Milton Mackaye was the gliost in

the Satevepost serial on Will Rog-
ers. : ;;'. V;-

^

Jack Lang in Hollywood on vaca-
;

tipn from his Esquire syndicate;

writing.

Sol Lesser's daUghter-in-law,:
Gehee; Is doing a Sunday column for

Columbus (O.) Citizen.

Louis Brpmfield back at his Ohio
home after a few days in New York,
during which he appeared on radio's

'Ihformatibn Please.' -
;, , !

•

Ben Crislei', ex-N. Yi Times and
latterly PM, now on the New Yorker
dbing general assignments; His first

will be a 'profile' on Spyros Skoui as.

Dr.: A. E. Hertzler whose book,

'Horse and, Buggy Doctor,' has be-

come a best-seller, has new book,
'The Doctor and H.is Patients; pub-
lished by Harpers, bff press.

HohPHng writer Rex Beach, the

Ohip cbnservation arid natural re-

sources - cpmmissiori has changed the

name of Rex Lake, of. the portage

Lakes chain in northern Ohio, to Rex
Beach. ''''['^.

John Paul Lucas, Jr., former Char-

lotte, N. C.. newspaperman and now
journalism professor at Clemsbn Col-

lege, Clemson, S.C, has just brought

out .. a novel, 'The King of .:
Scufflc-

:town,V in which the latft Bailey T.

Grobme, former city eoftbr of the.

Charlotte. . (N. C.) Observer ,
was a

cpllaboirator.
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' Bicardo Gorte? Ja town,

George Wellbaum a grandiKDp for

(fcond- tinje. . .
.

Reubien Rabihovitch pres^ agent at

Copley. Boston, .

PI^UIs Perlm»ri iceturtied from
iJew Hope^pa., with fn»cture4 arm.

Bill and Red Norton celebrated

their third .aiuUversary; Sunday (13).

Xohn J' Friedl, operator of jPar'ir

nbrtiiwesterh. ;
theatres, in town ^ iat

h.o. confabs;

Walter Rivers^ San Francisco marii

ager of Caistle FilmSj In New Ybirfc
, for':thiree\week9;;;..

. W; : Schm lost i ; lot ofi

Weight smee.his bp but. reports that
: he's feeling line.

.

• Aiieeh St. John Brenon oh
Goast for wefek of Par contacting on
campaign tieups.

iiicHey Aldirich lias irejoined.Iiddie
Sherman's booking -bflice, after a
brief tenure; With;GRA;
Tommy Lymain now crboriirijg at

Gafe Doree, formerly 'Jimmy
;/Savim'9,vEast:,'49thi^ street-

Edward Bernayi tifirows cocktail
party this afterjibbh' (Wednesday)
for author Blantiet jjlbmrpff.:

Wablter, Doiiialdsoii, planed in' froni
Goast Firidaly (11>, a brother: having
appendeetbmy aiid pnbumonia;

Algonquin Supper ClUb staiirts

iagain tonight (Wed.), Greta Keller:

batk tb,head the enterteihmient, :

'

^ole colored floor slioW on BrosKl-

way will, be ait the .Tropicana, soon
to open on site: of the old Tfumurr. v

: Jfcrb Fbrstjer, WeSterni Electric ad-
:Vertisihg. chiefi :due back this week
from ail extended vacatioii. in th«
mountains.

.
.

Paul Whiterhah at opening, of. the
i-cHJeo, . Madison Square. Garden; His
cbusin Hub ,frbm CHarkesville,, Tex.,;

is.a; judge.; j ^. ;
^,/^ v.

Wife of Carl Clauseh, budget ex-
ecutive of Parambuht, wh6 has beeii
ill for about aybar, hopes tb be.in;

;sliape.by. J^n; i.

Marjbrie Knapp, singer; with the
'Boys and Girls Toigfether' company,
is also understudying Jane Pickens,,
lead in the show.
Maurice CJ^lden . subleased Teddy.

Hart's ajiattment, .;which better
thaiii being, seasick in a .rowbbat Id.

yards off Fire Island;
I Joe Roberts, Broadway show-biz

explpiteer, . handling the Gay , Blades
ice skating spot. Irving Jaffe hanjbd
director of . activities;

. Club Waikiki, W; 52nd street's,

newest ; Hawaiian nitery, Tivon't uh-;
Veil Untir end of the month- due to^

unforeseen .difficulties; / .

' Bin Watters; foi-mer : Broadway
p.a., how on the CoaSt, has penned
a tune' labeled 'Slap-Hapipy Lassie
(With a Streamlined Chassis).'
Lou (MCA); Myidling got a *pink

sl%)' scare from the Wat Dept^ bnly
to disbover it was the. order blank
for the Artny-Notre Dame game.:
.Sherman Billingsley's cocktailiery

at the Stork for Ed .Wynh and his
'Bbys and Girls Together' company
pdStponed< Until next Sunday (20 ).,

Bin Scully, Universal saib^maa-
ager, .presently inSDaHas on product
deal^, goes to the- Goa^t for a studio
confab before returning tb N. Y. \.

William Dbzibr, of Berg & Allen-
berg; in from Coast Monday (14) for
two weeks of confabs with publishers
and agents represented: by his firm.
Harold Dobrow, formerly Paul

.] Small's secretary in the William
Morris

.
agency, promotbd to his as-

sistant In the night club department.
Ben Kalmehaoij; Warneris' .weistern-

southern sales 'manager,, checked
•back into the h.o, Monday (14) after
a swmg around . the company's
branches.
' Hildegairde .closes, at "the- Savby-
Plaza tomorrow (Thurs.) and bbws
!?»,st Chi's Hotel Drake Saturday

; _(19 ) Dwight Fiske follows her at
the Savoy.
Meredith Willson planed in and

out for the Chaplin premiere. ' He
did the score but saw it for the first
time -in its entirety at its' last night
(Tuesi ) preem.

If anybody asks Where's Gus Shy,
vet musical comedian, he's been four
years in Ebiiis' Shurr's agency in
.Hollywood selling talent, and is now
a partner therein.
Stock brokerageing is so dull that

Georgie Price,, $x-stage comedian,
says he's rehearsing routines, just in
case. Nobody wants: to trade these
days, he complains.

. Hal Roach, Jr., east with, a crew
tcp shoot backgrounds on the Penn-
sylvania; railroad *for 'Broadway
Lvmted,' winds up rthis week and re-
tiirns. to the Coast;

.
:/

Bruce Cabot, Warner Brbs. player
who attended the ' 'Knute Rockrie'

.
premiere at South Bend: before :com-
ing on to New York -last Sunday; left
fo^ the Coast yesterday (Tuesday).
_S. Charles Einfeld will remain in
New York twor weeks lining up cam-
paigns oh new .WB product.' This
gave Mort Blumenstock a chance to
break away for a Palih Beach holi-
day. . v., V .;•::

,

.Warner Bros, will h<?ld its first
Thanksgiving dinner-dance at the
cjpmmbdore Nov. 23, Martin Ben-
^tt in charge of arrangements, with
mrold •Rodher, Harry Mayer, Ber-
nard Goodman and Etty. Philips on

.
his committee. •

;
Giovanni .Martinelli, Metro tenor,

vacationing in Carolinas, enroute to
Milwaukee from Havana. Pbllowing
weeks appearanet In MilWj^ukee,

goes t9 Chicaigo to join Chicago Civic
operat thence to New YOrk to re-
sume with Metropolitan.

^ With Stbffi Duna dropping out of
George Jessel's act to get married,
Lois Andrews (Mrs. Jessel) joins the
unit for its final ; weeks in Buffalo
and Milwaukee starting tomorrow
(Thursday). Miss Duha is wedding
film playerDennis O'Keefe,

By :Hal Cohen;

. Ada Frew, owner of Evergreen
Gardens, back firom the hosp minus
her tonsils. '

•

^

Playhouse has . another original
revue by Charlie Gaynor listed for
this season. •. . ;

-
.

Rep; office .staff gifted the chief,
Jim Alexander, with big cake on his
56tb birthday.
Smiley Bumette still around, this

territory doing, bhe-day. personals' in
suburban houses.
Young

. Donald Buka signed for
role in Helen Hayes-Maurice EVans
'Twelfth Night.' .-.

Ann Corio's first date of season
with Casino has been set back until
week of Nov. II.
Hal Roach crew in town for sev-

eral days doin^, location stuff on
'Broadway Limited.'
Dick Carter in ahead of .Terry

Turiier, drum-beating 'They Knew
What They Wanted.'
One of Stanley sisters at Nixon

Cafe and a local engineer are ready-
ing an anabuncement

Charles Laughtott. coming in Sat-
dee (19) for one-day personal at
Penn with 'They Knew What They
Wanted.' .

..Localite Jackie Heller stopped off,

in Sioux City, la., for date at 100
Club on his way back front Coast
visit with Davey Rose,

. Continued' from page 3.

real facts when the,- persons cbnr
cerned are unwilling to talk, it is

apparent \ from
. what has become

known to the trade that the close-
mouthed exhibs haye had- their or-
ders from some higherup, probably
•in the distribution .field They are
not doing any immediate . bookinj^
due to the ticklish ihternational
situation, not knowing from day tb

day w'hat
:
miay happen hext^; but

they've got to keep their. . mouths
shut; too, for they have been warned
that unless they dp there will be re-
prisals; that .is, .not they but their
competitors •will get the really big
CJerman pictures that are coming out
soon.'; .

;
:

'
.

;'' ' '';:
•

Right now the feat-istrickfen exbite
hesitate to book thb Teuton fflms' for
fear ' their showing would alienate
the anti-Naizi customers, but they
still want to be in a positibiT to cash
in on : the , 'big' pictures that are
.promised.

'TschaikAwsky* a Nasi Pie

Theatres in Chicago and Pittsburgh
were nbtified this week by the Non-
Sectarian Anti-Nazi League that
'Life and Loves of "rchaikowsky* is a
UFA-made picture. Although it con-
tains no propaganda, jLeagiie spokes-
men declared,: film rentals; bn it re-

vert tb Germany. ;•

,'.

Picture recently wound up- at the
Worldj Chicago, and was to go into a

Pittsburgh theatre shortly. Addi-
tional dates, it is said, are being
sought in both cities. \

•.: Cferman. Newsreel

.

;. San Francisco, Oct. 15.

Aaron ; Goldberg's Newsreel thea-

tre; currentiy playing Ufa's 'Nr. 461,'

so-called IFall of France' newsreel..

Display ads read simply 'Scoop!

German Newsreel!'
.
Special trailer

on screen .announces that through
a .strange ' trick ;of fate,' the theatre

was able to presentNsaid reel. The
'strange: trjck of .fate^ wias a . dicker

with Mario Parisi, who; operates ithe

Princess and screened' the reel sev-

eral weeks ago as part of the regu-

lar program at the all-(3erman house.
Understood; Gbldberg is paying 150.

rental for about 14 minutes of Nazi,

clips. Except for fact main title is

dropped and Technicolor briefie of
the American flag is tagged onto the;

end, German reel is shown j list as

made, Deutsches dialOg^ and.all.

.
House manager Bucky Williams

was nervous about the. stunt: up to
its actual- unveiling,, holdirig off; ac-
tual screening until 8 p. mi on open-
ing night. -'Turned but that instead
of feared riots, r reaction was; one
of interested silence. Folks obvious-
ly curious arid not sure just- how to

take it-
' ^

Anstrafia
By Erie Gorrick

:

Covent Garden Ballet to U; S.
'Convoy (ATP) is proving highly

successful in Sydney.
?Wind' continuing second-run in

Melbourne at lower rates.
Uppihg in wartime work is mov-

ing biz up in the ace New Zealand
spots, •

Biggest heart-throb tune on the
airways presently is 'Til the Lights
of London Shine Again.'
Norman B. Bydge, chairman of

Greater Union Theatres, was defeat-
ed in his first bid for Parliament. ;

,'Hiawatha' is. being given charity
showings in :Melbourne with horhe-;
brew talent. Same idea may be tried
in Sydney later.-

; Luna Park, Sydney's major aimuse-
ment center, got away to a nice start
for summer season. Miany U. S. atr
tiractionis Spotted.
Gregan McMahon, indie legiter, is

presenting 'The Light of Heart' in
Melbourne. Will follow with 'The
King' of Nowhere;' : , .

-. • •

'

• Bob Lyon, U, S. band .leader, doing
three weekly shows for .Australiaii
Broadcasting Commission aj^ari from
running Embassy club, Melbourne. .

:
.
Four short prop pix, 'All; Hands,'

•bangerbus Comments,'. 'Now You're
Talking' and .'An Ahzac Writes
Home,' are being playdated by local
exhibis Via Information Diept. ;.

;;•;.' V By ;.Doiiislaa^ 'ti •iGraiame .

.

Max Gomez, local RKO rep, father
of a '.•-;:.': ••'

^
•

Pic actress A^ndrea PiSkima opening
a she-hat shoppe here. :

.

: . Eva
.
Beltri, veteran ;

hoofer, back
from a . three-year . tour „ of , South
America. '

;
V ..'•

Nancy Torres farewelled with a
cocktail party on , her departure . for
Hollywood. .';->•;•

Armando de Maria y , Campos, the

,

dramatic actor, has authored a' book
on the theatre in C!zechoslQvakia.
• Situation's dull,

, But there are
irumors and riimbrs;; Some say ifis

tod quiet tb augur anything good.
, Agustin , Lara, Nov 1' Mexican
romantic sonigwriter,, warbling tb his
own piano accomp^iment, 15 min-
utes, three nights weekly, .;on" the
Bayer program at Station XEW here.
Government's tr ain in g three

troupes of selected young men and
women to- present truly Mexican;
ballets. Best troupe is to debut at
the Palace of Fine. Arts (National
Palace) here Nov, 20 (Revolxrtion
Day).ethers are to go bn the road;-
President-elect (Jen. Manuel Avila

Camacho, who is slated to take office
Dec. 1; guest of Metro at a private
ishowing of' 'Gone, With the Wind* at
the Cine Iris here. Publicexhibition
of this pic has .been announced for
some time, but as yet no date has
been set for it. ••--....••'..'•,•

By Joseph D. Bavotte

Jose Torres,. Cutter for Fox, in
.from the States where he spent 15
years, to see family. •

'. Mexican pic, *E1 RanchO Grande,'
off the boards at the Imperial after
a record-run of 18 weeks. ;

New Variety show planned for
Coliseum where 'S.O.S.,' with Raquel
Meller, has been holding for months.
Jose Lopez Rubio, scenarist

schooled in Hollywood; preparing 'El
Asombrp de Damasco' ('The Marvel
of Damascus'). •

'Jai Alai' is name of new pic
started on Basque coast, WiU deal
with the Basque game and is .being
megged by Pedro Quintana. . v
.

British Embassy girls, including
three American wives of British of-
ficials, back .

from Gibraltar where
they put on an amateur theatrical
for: the. Tommies. . ,

' Helen Hiatt, NBC, first American
radiocaster or news correspondent to

be present during an aerial, bombing
of- Gibraltar, She broadcast her ex-
periences from -Madrid (Sept.. 27). •

German PropaeandTa Exhlb
Hollywood, Oct, 15.

Suit is threatened by S. K. Ferenz
for; his ejection from' the Mason the-

atre, which he subleased, and at-

tempted to use for the showing of
German prbpaganda picture.

Theatre is one- of the town's oldest

legit houses, being operated by Dr.

Peter Rieardt

'

•;;.. By Sam X. Hurst

; -Ben Robins, local branch mahaiger
fbr. UA, an expectant 'laU-ier, .^'.

, Paramount Pictures branch is in-

stalled in new modern ,home on film
row, ;

':
.

; Will Osborne's band and Shirley
Howard, warbler, current, at Chase
Club, .;;':.

•' . •

:
.-.

.'
.

Gordon Carter will direct 'Out-
Avard Bbuhd/., opening play of 14th
season of St. Louis Little Theatre
Nov. 1, . . :: •

-

.
: East St, Louis talker houses were
dark for more - than one , hour last

week when two high-tension wires,

shorted; •-.'
.

•
'.-•.•

. . The Dakotai, a South St, Louis nabe
owned by' . Fred Wehrenberg and
shuttered during - th.e hot weather,
has' reopened.' -

.
- •

'

-

: Gertrude Lawrence, . currently jn
'Skylark,' ';at. the America theatre,
was guest of honor at liinchebh meet-
ing of Playgoers of St, Louis,' Inc. ;

,

, . Roy Cropper, Broadway tenor, has-
been inked for title role in 'The Stu-
dent Prince,' which will be presented
by the Light Opera Guild of St Louis

in the Municipal Auditorium Monday
(21) and Wednesday (23).

; Local nabes took their annual lick-
ing last week when the Veiled
Prophet parade was held. The
Parade patterned after New- Orleans'
Mardi GTas, attracted more than
3()0,000 along the seven-mile line of
march.

,

•'
-;- ';•-

Walter Brennan. ' screen player,
made two quickie appearances here
on one day last week. He appeared
on the stage, at Loew's, where The
Westerner' is current and . in which
he's featured, arid also participated in
the- Variety Club's, show; at the Fox.

HoBywood

By Leola McDonald

Faith 'Baldwin .expec^^^ 'tb spend
three weeks instead of the customary
six, sent here by Cosmopolitan to . do;
a series of six novelettes with Renb
and Nevada locale.

;

Hugh Wiley also in town, - sup-
posedly for the Saturday

:
Evening

Post,
.
Wiley divorced and ' -mar-

ried,; his. wife, Juanita Wiley, both
actions taking place in one week.:
He is domiciled at the Riverside, but
reported he is fixing up a de luxe
trailer to spend the: winter in.

Constance Bennett established her-
self here on Oct. 1 iiamd Immediately
went house-hunting, Hei: divorce
from Marquis de la Falaise de la
Courday will come up in six weeks.
Sonny Diunharn, fbr ' 12. years with

Glen Grey and Casa Loma orchestra,
here at : El Patio ballrbom Oct. 4,

followed Pinky Tomlin who Just
closed a. season at the . Stateline
Country Chib, Lake Tahoe.^

'Margin for Errbt,' by Clare
Bbothe will be the first attraction bf
Reno little theatre, now in its sixth
year under the directorship' of Ed^
win.Semenza, \ .

.'-

. Contlniiett from .pace 2.

bim . anyway, he glowered, because
he's turned down , so many in the
past as not suitable. ; . ;

.'; -.-: -. 'All I Ask'V, ;

; 'An.:I ask is a producer who will

pay niy established price,. $16,PP0Va
picture for four! weeks' work—and
not try to; chisel me down to '$14,000

or $12,000—wid then let me work out
the dialog as I would say it, not as
some scriptwriter thinks I would
say it.' [

'.''
:
:

He's found numerotis producers,
he said, who are not only willing,
but anxious, for him to write in his
own dialog. 'Then,,,however,' he. de-
clared, 'after I've sweated blood over
it they demand that it be toned down
•because they're afraid ; it will get
more

. attention : than some female
who's never been in a picture be-
fore and they're paying six times as
much as they are me.' ;•

/ What Sparks, terms
. Hollywood

practice bf
;
'burning up' talent by

U5inff .it In too iliiany pictures , and
casting it improperly is another of
the player's squawks. '

,

'That's why I've never accepted
a contract from a studio,' he asserted.
'I know that four pictures 2^. year is

my maximum, to be effective. But
they get you under contract and
want to put you in 16. They have
you playing in fo.ur. diffei-ent pic-
tures at price; Nobody can be funny,
romantic, br an attractibri in any
other way when, you see him that
often. Look at Guy Kibbee if you
want an example of a wonderful
comedian whom they've used but.
Not for me. Why should 1 burn my-
self up for -those guys.* .., .

Ned Sparks Joins Back
;To BVay Movement

. :
Ned Sparks joined the flock of

stage .players back from Hollywood
when he, entered the cast of 'Second
Helping' last Week, ;it being his first

eastern; legit appearance in 10 years
or more. Play is' the first among
those tried.out in' rural theatreis last
summer that is due on Broadway.
Many strawhat plays were supposed •

to merit Broadway presentation, but
such activity Is lagging.

'Helping' was announced to open
in New. York Saturday (12), but
after a three day dqte in New 'HaVeri,
first .half- last; week, Walter Bache-
lor,; Monte Proser arid Lee Shubert,
on the presentation end, decided pri-

changes, Sparks was engaged to' re-
place; Joseph Sweeney arid, the part
is ; slated tb be buirt up. .'Helping'
relighted , in Philadelphia Satiirday

:

(12) at the Locust; It may debut in
New York.Ticxt

Frank Capra back from Oregoa
siesta. ; ^

Jane Darwell recovering from

.

mumps.
Johnny Noble in from Honolulu on

vacation. :;.:,.--.:

> Pilil Gersdbrf joined RKO pub-
licity staff.

Norman Taurog to the hospital for
a checkup.

William Seiter back from a' Hono-
lulu siesta, ..\..'-

;;
' ;

-V.

Geprge Cukor to the High siierras!

to read scripts.

. Igor Stravinsky
, -gUestirig with

Louis Lipstone. ':
;

.
Bill Holmari dislocated . a shoulder

in a squash game.
Murphy McHenry on ' a 10-day.

tour of the midwest,
Or.son Welles-; battling - flu attack.

Also Alan Mowbray; .- ; / ,,,,
' ;

Ernist Lubitsch'back to work after

^ siesta;a't Arrowhead. ;

Michael Curtiz; pulled a shbuldef:
ligament playing polo. <.

Alice Faye's illness delayed final

scenes of "Tin Pan Alley,'
: Robert Benchl'ey back from Broad-
way to, resume ftlni work,
Richard Talritadge joined Harold '

Lloyd's gag g»ng at RKO. v
: Bob Burke checked, oiit of Metro to

join the, CajiUiidian' air' fof^^^^

Stanley Nelson holding; his own
after, anivemergency appendectomy.
Adele Oswald Rbserier filed suit

for divorce ; against ,
George M, Ros-

ener. .
:.' ':.

Mrs. Jimmy Durante filed suit for
separate maintenance, asking

;

$300f a
wedc,

: ; June Duprez arid Sabu to Warm

.

brings, Ga^ for personal appear-
ances. ;

.
.

,'

': Maynard Tow joined the Wrlliamt;

Morris agency after :checkirig. but of
Metro. -, :;--;---

; Marga Ann Deighton switched
back . to her original fiamiily name, ,

Marga la Rubia,
Maureen O'Sullivsm back from

Canada with the script of a; book
about Hollywood,.;
. Paramount Studio cliib holds lt«

annual autumn blowout, at the Bev-
hill* hotelj Nov. 2: ;

•

Horace- Heidt became, a valley
rancher, through the purchase bf the
King Chamey acres.

'

"

. Greta Granstedt substituted an an-,
nulment suit for her divorce action
against Max^'de Vega.

;

Loii Brock .tetdrned . from New
York with Albert Vila, who make*
Hollywood debut: at RKO,
Tex Ritter out of , commission for

two weeks^ result of a wounded knee
sustained in a screen battle.

.; Maxie
.
Roseriblopms celebrated .

their first wedding anniversary and
two birthdays at the same time.
- CJeorge -Abramson in frbrii New
York to manage "Thank You, Co-
lunibus' at Hol^wood Playhouse, ;

N. H, (Jack) Brower moved in as
executive; assistant tb James Roose>.
velt, president of Soundies Picture .

Corp.

Biime Cronyn; just bought an . old
farm at Redding^ Conn. .

;

Sidney Fleischer, theatrical attor-
ney, has joined Broadway's back-to-
thc-land movement. Bought a farm
near Brewster; N. Y.

• By, Hafold M.
.
Bone'

; Bill Doll in on 'Second Helpinj^
ballyhooihg.

... Lincoln has opened its season of
revivals and foreign films.;

Belle Baker's son, Herbert, . back
at his Yale; uridergrad studies,

; : Shubert has abandoned the local
ATS-Guild subscription idea- for this
season. ; ;' .;; ; ;

Locals trekking to riearby Bridge-
port for the hurley they don't serve
around here. • ; ;

Richard Barthelmess popped in for
a look at his offspring ' on the Eli
football squad.

. Con Colleano Tent of Circus Fans
of -America hiad blowout at Hotel
Tafti with Dr. Staples, prez, presid-
ing, 'y'

.

Walter. O'Keefe emceed and James
Melton and.Conrad Thibault warbled
to 35,000 at Willkie personal apr
pearance here.

Rosita
.
Royce threatened to; walk

out. bf ;recent Arena Sunday . vaude
show .when limited stage space
cramped stylie of her doves.
In for preem of 'Second Helping*

were Jessie Rbyice Landis, who
played the lead in its strawhat tr'v-

Qut at Stamford; Henry Hull, whose
boy, .' Shelley, stage .riianages the
show;

.
Ned Sparks, who was later

signed for the comedy lead.

IS

By Les-; Rees

Nick Lucas follows George Givot
into Curley's night club,::

Paramount Pep. club having fall
outing at Minnehaha Falls.

:

-; Ballet Riisse here with Min-
neapolis Syraph Oct. 26-27.

;Federal
; court . hearing of Miiine-

sbta theatre involuntary bankruptcy
petition postponed to this week.
Carlton Miles, here ahead of 'To-

bacco Road,' was' drama , editor of
the .old :Journal here for many years.

'

Myrbh /Adcock,: Warners salesman
injured- - in iautb accident,; nitist re-
main in hospital at least seven mort
weeks.
Leo Sahlkin, from. William Mor-

ris office in (Chicago, in for Alvin •

theatre's vaudeville inaugural this
week.

-Tat.
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.J; 'TOM. -MIX

Tom Mix, 69^ one of the biggest

inoney-makers in tixe iilm business

as a cowboy film actor, died instantly

in an autbmobile accident hear

t'lorenCe/ Arii;; Saturday (12).

Further details in film isection*

JiiMES SPOTTSWOOD •

: James Spbttswood, 58^ V€iterah ie

git and film actor and more recently

active on radio strip serials, died of a

hieart. attack :Oct. 11 at Jiis home in

New York; A naltive of Washington,
Spottswood stiarted his career there

in 1906 with the old Columbia The-
atre Stock Company. As a youth he
studied criminal law to develop his

poise and the.power to hold an au-

dience's ! jattentioh; :

After gaining further experience

piayirig stock :in New Grieansi he

came to New York ; and Joinjed the

A. H; : Wpbds organization under
whose sponsorship ; he appieared in

several of the 'Potash arid Perlmut-
ter' comedies. Later, he acted on

the road in support of Julian El-

tinge; .Other play^f in which he was
seen were *Parlbr, Bedroom and
Bath,' 'Getting Gertie's Garter^ 'Juhe.

Moon,' 'Excess Baggage' and . as Dr.

(Gibbs the road cothpany of 'Our

'Town.''
,

;
Spbttswood

:
appeared . in. a ^nuni-

ber bf pictures: including . Para-

mount's 'Thunderb 1929: Sev-

. eral Vy^ars .ago -he . .enter radio

-yrork. A guest Mar Jrom time :to

time,, he also had roles in the 'Sec-

ond.'. Husband,' .weekly dramatic

, show, and 'Young Widder Brown/ a
strip serial. . >

A mejihber of The Lambs and The
Actors' Fund,

^
Sbott^wbod is sur-

vived; by his widow. Belle; a former
actress, and « daughter, yirginia.

Funeral seirviceis were held Monday
(14) in New York arid bUrial took

place . Iri the Actors' Fund plbt at

Kensico demetery. N. Y^.

^ BEHBENDT
Sam Behrendt, iBl, Insurance ex-

ecutive arid pioneer In the 'fllni in-

dustry, .died Oct.: 9 at his,..home in

Beverly 'Hills aftfer a year's illness.

He had • undergohe. an operation in,

San Francisco two riionths ago and
was reriapved. to his home last vireek

jti^eri paralysis ;set ih; ;

Altbbugh insurance was his chief

business, Behrendt was an early en-

try in the motipri. picture field when
producers werei striving, to gain ;

a

Ibothbld in Hollywood, He hot only

write , insurance for them but.nego-
; tlated bank., loans i . and Otherwise
helped them on thieir way. Sam
Goldwyh, Louis , B. Mayer and other
Chiefs of. the picture Industry were
aided by Behrendt in the old days
and m^intaincid their associations

Vith him until .the tim of his death.

He was a stockholder In j?riricipal

Pictures; and ih several of Sol lis-
ser's screen .ventures, dating back • to

the West Coast Theatre days. In
Addition, he; was ihte^estied in Jackie
Coojgan Prpductions.

Siiryiving are his widow and a son.

first engaged : in the tailoring busi-

ness. In 1912, in partnership with

Abranis, he. opiened the Big Nickel

(later the. Strand), the first 100%
film v.entare in Maine, and a year
later promoted a second film theatre

in Portland, the Empire; From then

on until the riiiddle of .the 1920s he
added a number of houses to the

chain,"going far afield as Prpyidericei

R, I., and iSpririigfielcl, Mass. : .

in 193ff he severed bperatirig ,cori-

nectiohs with; ijiis first and^i^ inter-

ests, thie Strand arid Empire theatres

in Portland, but retained the owner-
ship -of both along ,with other realty.

Widow arid daughter surviyei :

. TIM KEELER .. r/'; v
Tim iCeeler,: 74, forriier field man

with the Western Vaudeville book-

ing office In Chicago, died in Chi-

cago of bronchial pneumbriia on
Oct...9.- :\'

\

As field man for Western Vaude-r

ville during the early '. years of
. the

century, Keeler made the rounds of

the midwest to signature theatres:

and fair dates for the booking of-

fice. He was the first Ariiericah to

go to the Orient to bring over Japar

hese and Chinese acts for y?iude and
circus routes. •

He remained with Western.Vaude-
viilie and later witb the Ignited

Booking. Office until the offices Were
taken over by RKO, at which time

he retired.

Widow , survives. Burial Iri: Chi-

cago.:^' ';..
-

;'
,

-
t

"

JOHN S» (JACK) ;TERRY
Johh S. (Jack) Terry, 76, Of Ter^

and Lambert, a rioted coriiedy act

of some 30 years ago, died Oct, 9 in

Belmont Hill, Mass, Death yras at-

tributed to. a complication of dis-

eases.''- ::

With his Wife, Mabel, Terry toured
the leading- vaiide circuits bf the

U;S. and had appeared in England
and Europe;

.
T^iey specialised in

comic dialog arid charaCterizatiohs,

Later a legit actor, deceased made
his last appearance in 'What Every
Wbman Knows': in 1926! Burial was
in Boston, Oct. 11, under the aus-

pices of thie Actors' Fund. He leaves

a.-soni .

Music Corpi He was' a member of

ASCAP.

EDWARD 0; JpRDAiPJ

/ Edward C. Jordan, 65, burlesque

producer and onetime vaudevillian,

died in Ridgefleld Park, N. J., Mon-
day (14); of a heart attiack.

A^ a boy Jordan ran away from
his Mobile, Ala., home and becanie

a tight-rbpe walker's assistant in a

troupe traveling through Texas. He
later, wais a comedian In /stock arid

appeared in numerous vaude sketches

at Tony Pastor's, New York, several

of the skits being written by him Ih

cbliaborutipn with ^George M. Cohari:

DR. IViL SptfTHEY
Dr. Wilbiir J. Southey^ 60, for 29

years cpnsultinig Veterinarian .lor, the
Binglirig ; circUs, : died Oct, 13 in

Bridgeport, CSbnn.,; after a .bilef ill-

ness. .

'

\
,

.

'Though he had treated scbre^^

tigers, elephants, lions : and other
jungle; beasts in his., career, he was
injured only/bnce, when gored .by a
gnu!;. -' \;

,
';;;. .}-" 'y

Widow arid brother :survive.: -:

EDWIN P> NpsRWpODV
II<3win ~ p. Norwoodi . :59, ;lbrmer

press agent
,

-ioT] the Ringiing circus

and brie time special rep for .Maiide
Adams- .died ' suddenly Sunday hlghit

(13) at his home in" Old Lyme,, Conn,
Of late he had been directbr of the
>bld"Xyme/Art Assri.' '; ^-

Norwood had been ; a hewspaper-
man beforis turning to ;pi:ess^ agent-;

irig.-" ;;'-/

; JAMES BRADBl^
James Bradbury, veteran . ieg[it

thesp, died Saturday (12) in Clifton,

Staten Island, the day of his 83d
birthday. . A. graduate of Tufts Col
lege, ; Bradbury/ iollowing his first

stage apjpearance in ' Sims* arid Pet-

tit's •The; Rbri played with
Edwin Booth, ::Dion Bbucicault, NcIt
lie McHenry arid other notables.

;

•

H«!: was a
.
member of the original

cast of George ; M. Cohan's 'Fifty

Miles froni Bostori,* also acting with
Anna Held at: about this tirine.. . He
later , was' in the .brigirial - jcast i of
'Ready Mbriey' at the Maxine Elliott

theatre,; Ne^y;-Yprk.^ ::: ;;!;. :•;
.

Other Broadway plays in which he
; appeared' are 'A Night iat the Circus,'

.with jMiss McHeriry; 'Along Came
Ruth,' >Oh Boy.' 'Shavings,' 'The
Whole Tpwri'is Talking' and *Lady,>Be
Good,' the ; latter, with Fred arid

Adele Astaire. .,;.'• :'

For many years he had been a
:
guest at the Percy Williams Home,
East Islip, L, I. ; Widow arid a daugh-
ter fyf his first wife survive. Ser-
vice? at noon today (Wedriesday) at
the Walter B. Cooke Chapel, New
York. :, ; .

CHARLES E. MITCHELli
Charles E Mitchell, 76, retired

musical comedy actor, died Oct. 13

at the home of his daughter, • Mrs.
Edward B. Rogers, In Long Branch,
N. J. ; .-

Born In New York, Mitchell made
his debut with Montgomery and
Stone in 'The Old Town'. The son of

(Charles arid Sbphia Mitchell, both of

Whom also appeared^ori the stage, he
had roles in many ; musicals, the last^

of which was a part in 'Hit the

Deck,' produced In 1927 at the Be^
lasco, N. Y.

Besides Mrs, Rogers, he leaves his

widow,. Anna, a former actress; two
sons, a brother, and two sisters.

WALTER LINDSET
Walter LIndsey, 66, theatrical

manager and- advance man, died of

a kidney ailment Oct. 14 at the

Queens General ' Hospital, Jamaica,

N. Y. ^':
:;..

.

Born In Birmingham, Ala., Lindsey
was long active as an advance man
and once mariaged the Lyric the-

atre, N. Y. Funeral services will be
held today (Wed.) at the Walter B.
Cooke Funeral Home, . 117 W. 72nd
St., N. Y., under auspites of the
Actors' Fund.

"

A riiember of the Friars Club, he
is survived by his Widow.

BERTdlir CHURCHILL l
Bertori Churchill, 64, legit and

screen actor, died Oct. . 10 ; , at ; the
Medical Arts hospital, N Y., of

uremic ..:ppispning; ; He. had come
(Continued pri page 63)

MARRIAGES
Gitta Alpar to Niels Wessal Bagge,

in Las Vegas, Ney., Qqt. 8. Bride is

stage arid screen actres^;. he's, an
opera singer; ; ; .

Ethel Gionnetti, Keri; Craig, in San-
Frariciscbi He's chief announcer at

KSFO, Frisco.

; Frances Martin to Pierre Pauliri,

In Detroit, Oct. 6. He's announcer
at KDKA, Pittsburgh.

Martha Evans to Charles Nelson,
in San Antonio, Oct. 6. He is an-
nouncer at KMAC, San Antonio.
Peg Roberts to Ray Stewart, in

Erie, Pa., Sept. 1: He's comriiercial

representative of WPIC, Sharori, Pa.
;. Margaret James to Dr. J. McC!am-.
ant, in * Sharon, Pa., Sept. 28. . Bride
is director of woriien's programs at

WPIC, Sharon. :^ ;

,

Helen Cadena to Perfecto Barbosa,
in San Antpnio, Oct; 6. He is Span-
ish riewscaster

. . for KONO and
KMAC, San Antonio.
Eddya Diivall to A. W. Crapsey, In

Denver, Oct. 12. He is commercial
manager of KOA, Denver.

Sally Karagozian to Charles Burke,
Oct. 2, in Rockville, Md. He is on
the staff of Fortune Gallo. She is a
non-pro, but was formerly in the
same office.

Lucille Fairbanks, film actress, to
Owen Crump, scenarist, Oct. 13, in
Montecito, Cal. Bride is niece of late
Douglas Fairbanks. •

Florence Steinberg to Ralph I.

Zacham, in New York, Oct. 9. BHde
is in the RKO h, o. publicity de-
partment. *

; ; .; ;

Janet Marshall to Philip Edward
Stevenson, in Boston, Oct. 15. Bride
is playwright; he's press agent for
Oscar Serlin. -

ABRAHAM GOOOSIDE
Abraham (Soodside, 60, the last sur-

viving member of a pioneer Maine
fllrii exhib triumvirate; the other
members being Hiram Abrams and
William H. Reeves, ;.died Saturday
night (12) at hisvhome In Portland,
Me.i Abrams was his brother-Jn-law.

A native of Minsk, Russia, Good-
•Ide went to Portland as a youth and

OLIVE YOUNG
; Olive . Young,: 37» Ariiericari-bbrn

Chinese actress and fortner film star
in China/ died Oct. 4 in Bayonne,
N. J., after a five-day illness.

Born; in St; Joseph, Mb;, Miss
YoUng was appearing . as a singer at

the, Hi-Hat Club; a Bayonrie. niteiy,

when she was stricken with Internal
hemorrhages. .

She is survived .by her husband^
Dr. Alfred Lum, a Honolulu dentist,

Who cabled directions for the body
to be cremated and the ashes serit to

him.

.;'; JACK EGAN
.

Jack Egan (John C. Egan), song-
'wfiter, died Sept. 28 in his sleep at

his. home in New York, ait the age of

48. Egan was the author of about 40
songs, the biggest hit being 'Be Still

My Heart* in collaboration with
Allan Plynn. He also <rrote; 'That's

the Kind of a Baby lor Me,' sung by
Eddie Cantoi* in his first 'Ziegfeld

Follies.' :..
;

Egan served in the ambulance
corps In the World War, and for a
number of: ye^rs .wais at Broadway

: BIRTHS
Mr. "arid Mrs. Will Cowan; son, In

Hollywood, Oct. 7. Father is pro-
ducer bf

.
musical shorts, at Universal/

Mr. and
.
Mrs.; Bering Lay, Jr.,

daughter, in Hollywood, : Oct. 8,

Father is screen writer.
: Mr. and Mrs.. Johri H. Auer, son,

in Hollywood, Oct. 9. Father is a
producer-directbr at Republic.

; Mr, and Mrs. Joseph L. : Man--
kiewicz, son, in Hollywood, Oct 9.

Father is a Metro producer. •

•
:
Mr. and .Mrs. Carl Ward Dudley,

daughter, iri; Hollywood, Oct.
,

9.

Father's a screen writer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nesbitt, sOn, In

Hollywood, Oct. 9. Father is shorts,
producer at Metro.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schlaifier,

daughter, in San Francisco, Oct. 8.

Father is manager of United Artists
theatre. .>

''•
. /

Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Koppin, son,
Sept. 30, in Detroit. Father is man^
ager of the Uptown theatre, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sandelman,

daughter, in Detroit, Oct. 3. Father
is state, sales for Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clapp, son,

Oct, 14, In New BOchelle, N. Y<
Father Is with Mutual network In
New York.

By Dick Fishell
(WHN, N. Y.t Sports Commentator)

Manhattan—Detroit
The Manhattan Jaspers are ag-

gressive but don't have the man-
power or the size of Gus Dorais' De-
troiters. Detroit should mow 'em

down.
:
Temple—Michigan State

The Temple aerial game is above
average but State is sound ori the

ground arid In the air and should
topple the Owls.

,

Alabama-—Tehnetaee -

: 'Bania is Untested as yet while the.

Tenriessee yolunteers rate top rank-
ing in the south. Bobby Foxx leads

the way as Tennessee cdhquers.

Baylor—Villanova
V Vlilanpva Wildcats are strong in

the air but -this . game; is played in

the southwest arid the Baylor Bears
are too tough at home to be beateri.

Callfornia-TUCLA
This is a disastrous year for Cali-

fornia while UCLA is potentially

strong. Jack Robinson should pace
the attack as the Uclahs win.;

Colffi^te—Duke
The Colgate Raiders are better

than they've shown themselves to be
but their double wing back Is passe
arid Duke; will overpower them.;

Columbia—Georgia ;'
.

Georgia's Bulldogs head north
With the finest soph talent they've

remain one of the top teams In the
land. Using its second and third
stringers, Notre Dame marches on.

Ohio sUte—Minnesota
..

There's dissension in the BUckeye
ranks and Fraricis Schmidt Is not
gettirig the most out of his material.
The Gophers should knock O. S. out
of the conference running. .

. Penn.-r-Prlnoeton ;
.."^^

''

Princeton has only Dave AUerdlco
while Perin has its best squad In his*
tory. The Red and Blue tb romp all

over the Tigers.

PittsburglH—Fbrdham
A versatile Fordham Ram goes

into the lair oit the Panthers to con-
tinue its winning ways.

USiD—Oregon .[
;-''.

Oregon doesri't have it while USC
is ,iri\proving week to week. The
Trojans, going away.

SMU—Aiiburn
Auburn is vulnerable to b. passing

game while SMU is particularly tal-

ented in that department. ; The lat-

ter will takfe to thfe air tb win.
Texas A & M—TCU :."-:'

,
The Texas Christian bubble ' was

burst by North Caroliria.
.
The. Ag-

gies have had but one real test and
came through that unscathed. ' Based
bri paper alone Texas A & M should
come home in front. V ;'

GAME WINNER ODDS
Manhattan-Detroit .. . . . Detroit .-. .'. ... . . . :-. 8-1

Temple-Mlchigari State ... .';-,. Michigan State v, . . . . , .;. 3-1

Alabama-Tennessee ... . , . , . . . . . . . . Tennessee . . . .;. ... . ;. . . 12-5

Baylor-Villanbva ................ ..Baylor * .;......;:.> ., . 6-7

California-UCLA ... ....... .... . . ..UCLA . . ; . . . .... ... 8-5

Colgate-Dnke . .. .......... .;. . ...Duke;. . , . .. . . ... .-. . .. . . . .... 3-1

Columbia-Georgia .. . . . ...... . ..Columbia . ,;'.;. . .;. . . .......... 6-7

Cornell-Syracase ; .Cornell .... ........ . . ........ 4-1

Harvard-Army ,. . . . . . . . , . , ..Harvard: ... . . .. . 8-5
;

.

Indlana-Ibwa ; . ; ; i . . ; . . . ; , ,. Iowa
: V. . ; . . . ., . . t-6

Kansas-Nebraska . ...?. ...Nebraska . . . . .
.'.

. ..... ;- S-1

Michlffan-Illliiois ...... .. ... Michigan . ..... .... 4-1

Misslsslplkl-Dnqaesne .......... . . ..Miss. ......... . .\ 12<-S

; N. T. U.-Holy Cross . . . ........ . . . . N. Y. U. . . . . . . 1-8
; Notre Dame-Cariiegle Tech .......Notre Dame .. 4-1
Ohio State-Minnesota . . . .. ........ Minn. . ; . . . . . . . ; ; . . .Even
Penn-Frineetoh > .. ...... . .;..Penn -

. ; . .-
. ,. ,»;..,... , 8-1

• Fittsbargh-Fordham . .. . .... . Fordham ..... . .\ 9-5
' .USC-Q|!%gbn'. . ,..-.1 . ....t. ..V. . ; ...;.'.'. use ;

..'.:
.,.-;,;. .V-.'. !.. . . Z-1

SMU-Aoburn '. .v. ........ 1, SMU ............ .i^;.. 9-5
Texas A&M-TCU Texas A&M 3-1

Tulane-Rlce ; ;. . '-. .... . . ... ..Rice ^ ' 6-8

Washlnstoa-Oregbn State ..... . . .; Wash. ... ...... .'. ... . ; . ; . 7-5
Washington St.-Stahford ... . . Stanford .... 7-5

Wisconsin-Northwestern -. . . . . . . . . ..Northwestern ; . . . . 3-1

Tate-Dartmouth . .-. ; . . ... . ..Yale :.. . . . ... ... . . . .. ;Even
Ga. Tech-Vanderbilt ........ .. Ga. Tech ........ ...... 9-i
Arkansas-Texas . . . . ..... . Texas 2-1

.Box' ScoreW Dale ;
-• :., .....

Right, Al; wrong, 15; ties, 4; pcf., .732

(Ties not counted)

ever assembled. Columbia, not but-
weighed, is a potent offensive ma-
chine and; riiay ;surprise Lou Lit-

tle by shading the southerners.

. Cornell—Syracuse
Syracuse powerhpused NYU but

it's in a different league this week.
The Cornell juggernaut continues tb

roil. / '

:

-.. .•.' ''•:•.;.;;•>:; ;'

Harvard—Army
Harvard showed

; some strength
against powerful Michigan and based
on .that performance is the favorite.

. . Indiana—Iowa
The Hoosiers are over-rated. While.

Iowa's Hawkeyes; haven't been giveri

all the credit due them, Iowa moves

-

on; with, a decisive victory.
-' Kansas—Nebraska '

: Nebraska is a big machine and
has yet to reach the zenith of . its

potentialities.'.
. Kansas

,
will be a

stepping stone,

Michigan-Illinois
. .

. :

;

Illinbis is no pushover, but Tommy
Harmon, the one-man riot, will again
mean the difference between victory
and defeat for Michigan.

Mississippi—Dusquene
The pUkes don't seem to hav6 the

winriirig combinatibri: pf last year,
pie Miss has. one of its finest aggre-
gations, and playing in its owri back-
yard, should grab the long end..

NYU-Holy Cross
The Crusaders are 3—1 favorities,

but that is based on the Violet's poor
showing to. date. A Mai Stevens
team is never that bad, arid we're
selecting it to bounce back for a sur-
prise win.;

Notre Dame^-^arne^Ie Tech
Tech is feeble while the Irish still

' Tulanie—Rice
Pre-season dope pver-rated Tulane.

Latter hasn't a passer while Rice has
discovered an offense and will put
it to good advantage iri upsetting

Tiilane.
^

Wash.—Oregon State

The Pacific Coast title may ride

with this one. A Washington vic-

tory seen.

Wash. State^Stanford
^

State may cause trouble but Stan-

ford's new attack should be effective

enough' to get a clbse decisipri. ;
;

Wisconsin-.-Northwestern

Northwestern,; sparked by many
great bailtoters, will outscpre Wis>
corisiri iri a high-scoring fracas, v

. Yale—Dartmouth ^

Dartriibuth's only mediocre, but
Yale up to now ;must be rated as

poor. Two of the Eli's best backs
did :not : face Pehrisylvariia', but

they're ready fbr the Indians.; Yale

tb get its first victory of the year.

Ga. Tech—Vanderbilt
'

Tech showed corisiderable poWer
in losing to Notre Dame last week,
arid so should step out on this one. ;

. Arkansas—Texas
.

. Texas Is moving too fast for the.

Arkies.
;

Sammy Watklris, how at Biltmore,

Dayton, O., returns to .Hotel Hol-

lenden's Vogue Room, Cleveland,

Oct. 28, When Barbn Elliot's crew

;

leaves for Bill Green's Club in Pitts-

burg. Latter booked there for lour

weeks, going Into Trianon Ballroom,

Chicago, around Diec« 1.
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Reeling of Equity; Is reported. It Is

stated .
.«.reisolution against Gom^

ipunists and the declaration that no

Re^i Nazi or Fascist shall hold office

or loe: emplpyed^ ^iquity, was car;^

ried by a large majority. - That inV

qiudeis aiiy person who sympathizes

'with pcTSorw advbciatihg totalitarian

principles; The meeting again aslced

that the; cljarge of Representative

^iUi^m .P. Lambertson be investi-

gated by thief liies Committee. That

wjis- in the form of ah arhehdmentHo

'the brigihal resplUtioiri. .>".

'

.The original Tesbliition, as
.

pre-

sented by the Cbunciilto ,th6 meeting

for its .iapprovai: recbrded Equity as

being, opposed to Cbmimuhisni, again

asked Mr.- Dies,; to investigate, and

gav6 the. Executive Secretary, a vote

of - confidence. At the meeting,
;
art

amendmient was proposed aind carr,

rred» barring ariy meihber of, or sym-
pathizer with, the Communist Party/

Nazi piind or Fascist Party from em-
pibyment- pt office ; in Equity; T^his

is a very' different thing Ifrohi a sym-
pathizer with person who advo-

cates to.talitiarian principles. .1 my^
.self feci very sbrry for some; of the

people who .advocate; totalitarian

;
p^ihciples^ ;

thbiigh I hate vihe totali-

;tatian. parties.,-

'

/Further, on. It is stated. .

. 'Lam-

bertson Proposed; ,
to bpmbard "the

' memVership' with; iiterature sUj^pbrt-

.itig his. charges;' To ahy one follbw-

ing .the 'articles In Variety pri- this

questioh since last July, and Iteprie-

sehtative Lanibertspn's remarks in

the Record, it is very clear that he
proposed - maiiing his . remarks- in the

Record to thb membership as a solu-:

tiori to the problem of informing the

membership. Equity, had , voted to

publish the matter. In the Equity

magazine. Then the question of libel

suits came up and the. Council felt

it could not. risk that possibility.

Lambertson then sugested - Equity
having the Congressional Record re-

printed at cost. That suiggestion was
ignored and he then requested; the

mailing list, 'sip that I might take the

responsibility of informing them on
this quiestion.' Is that bombarding
them with literature, or Is it the
democratic right of the members of

Equity' to know exactly what these

.charges are and what (evidence sup-
pprts them?

,
'. Quotes

The same article quotes Lambert-
. son as saying; '.Hewitt denies any
asjsociation with;^^^^^^^ Theatre Arts
Committee (which he declares . is

tied up with Communism and which
was originally the Theatre Alliance;

radical group ' which was within

WPA's Federal Theatre Project).'

Nowhere in Mr. Lambertson's re-

marks can I find any mention of a
'Theatre Alliance.* Mr; Lambertson
says that the .

Theatre Arts Gom-
mitteie is the successor for jprofes-

sional theatre people to the. New.
Theatre League, origiiially the League
of Workers Theatres, section bf the
-International Union of .the Revolu
tionary 'Theatre, headquarters Mos-
cow, and he gives a great quantity of
evidence tP support this statement;
Whether or not the evidence offered
on this and- other charges is conclu
sive is, of course, a matter of indi
yidual opinion; but no one can truth-
fully say, as Varibtt: has quoted
several times, that not one bit of
evidence has been offered. Certainly
the Congressional Record must be
available to Variety to check such a
statement. -

.

Another statement printed by
Variety several times (included also
in an account of the nbiinihation of
Tallulah Bankhead last May) is to
the effect that ; the 'Rightists' in
Equity were motivated by, anti-semi-

:

tisin. This -is wholly and completely
untrue 'and a very simple matter to
check. The 'Rightists' in Equity have
supported dnd endorsed several Jews
for the CouhciL Gf the nine piEop^
accused by Lambertson, only three

.
are

. Jews. The most shameful part
• . of the constant . repetition .of this

charge is the help it gives to the
stupid and; vicious Fascist, accusation

.
that all Jews are fesponsible for anc
a part of Cpmniunisnn.- That certain
Communist, sympathizers try to 6b-
scute the issue and protect them-
selves behind such aii accusation, is

a horrible and sliamieful disservice
to their racp, and a- blow against

• American tolerance arid freedbm
Alan Hewitt

[.:' In, the Oct. 9 article it Is stated
that Alan Hewitt was 'partially
cleared by Dies/ Mr. Dies has made
.no investigation of any Equity,mem
bers charged by Liambertson.
Again, this article states—'Indi

catcd that those named by the Kan
sas legislator are actually being per

secuted,' Mr, Lainbertson made
charges in the Congressional Record.
There has been a fight in' Equity to

allow the membership knowledge of
these , charges. No;- other .effPrt has
been made in any v/ay to take any
other action in regard to them, ex-
cept to ask the. Dies Committee to
investigate. : How may this possibly
be term.ed 'persecution*? -. .

. .
Altho ybur .article of Sept. 18, from

Washington, spoke ; of evidence and
disclosures; vS^hich would; be released
:by Congressman Lambertson in the
near future, hot one word of Lam-
bertson's statements of. - Sept. 24 in
the'. Congresiprial Record has ; been
mentioned in Vxmety, \except in - ire-

gard to his apology to Hewitt, and
the denials - bf sohne of - those . in-

volved. .More than halt of the Con-
gressman's insertion in the.- Record

of Sept. 24 was a summary of the
evidence he offered

; to support his
charges. Some of this evidence was
startling and niost of it was 'news' to
us in the theatre. It ...would seem
that, a fair and full reporting on the
question would

,
give some indicaition

of this part of Lambertson's remarks.
I cannot believe that you; have

been aware of the inaccurate and
biased reporting in VAiiiBrV on this

matter and thierefore I,have gone in-

to it at such length. . 'The question
of possible Communist penetration
in the theatre unions is of vital im-
portance to the profession. . It has
already, affected the Federal Theatre,
it may ppssibly influience the matter
of entertainment units in the Train-
ing. Caimps. it has a ti^emendous
effect oh the impPrtant factpr of;

public gopd will tow.iar.djbur unions.

It requires the fullest and clearest

reporting ,by Variett, in order to ob-
tain truthful and fair final judgment
by the members of the profession
and the public. ^ %,

"Winifred Lenihan. :

I/I
.Continued from page 2.

day noon and hardly a ripple stirred

the airport. Chaplin, unlike most
others of the Hollywood stars, not
only can succeed in escaping atterir

tion because he has changed while
his screen guise remains the same-
down through the years; but he also

does escape It, because he doesn't,

court it. ,•
-;

Slimmed down since he was last

seen in the east, Oakie mugged for.

the cameras and ' gagged with the
press corps as he arrived on the
sTWAtoliner. He waltzed a few
steps with a TWA hostess, called a
dignified autograph /hbundess 'darlr

irig' and frightened her by pretend-
ing he was going to plant a kiss on
her riijts. . He. gave his 'Napolohi'

salute to ; about 500 people on the
Observation Deck who cheered, ap-
plauded and laughed—all' but . one
boy. The boy looked as if his fam-
ly was straight from fascist! stock
and hie thumbed his hose at Oakie.
The comic caught the gesture,
mimicked It right back with the
added feature of winding his right
land, cranic-Wise, beside his faice,

and shouted: 'Hya, Movietone News.*

Oakie Imported a few of the film

colony's freshest yarns and loosed
them on the reporters and photogra-
phers covering. When a few boos
and catcalls greeted his Napaloni
salute, Oakie cracked: 'Hope there'll

}e no.gunplay. Any G-niien around?*
frothing in. any script would ever
have worked out as that criack did.

Ten seconds later and 50 feet away,
J. Edgar Hoover walked by to his

plane for Washington.

Cowboy
Still wearing the lO-gallbn top-

piece given him by Ambn. Carter at

the Texas opening of The West-
erner,' Walter Brennan endied

fortnight in New York by lifting on a.

United Mainliner last Thursday (10)

Cleveland-bound; He talked genially

with a group of acquiaintances at the
ticket counter and confessed that his

lifelong ambition was to be a cow-
boy, then when The Westerner*
cam.e ^

along, hie :wai5 cast as /the
crooked judge!

Brennan's next release will be
'Meet John Doe/ anbther film with
Gary Cooper. Directed by Frank
Capra, the story is .'very timely* and
has been kept a secret by his "studio,

Brennan said.

- Friday (11 ) ; saw the arrival on
American's Flagship, of Dick Powell,

Dorothy Lamour and Meredith Will-

son. The same night, Rudy Vallee

took the straight-line, etratoline

route to the Cbast.
.
Bill Stern

stratted Out to Chicago the night be-

fore for his football broadcast Satur-

day, and irehe Rich joined ; the

Stratoliner Club Wednesday - (9)

night. ;. ••

Overseas ,

Pan-Amierican's Clipper traffic,

which has been unusually lacking in

showbiz folk of late, took an upward
spurt last week. Fred Lange, Eiirbr

pean
.

representative for Paramount
Pictures; .went but Tiiursday (10) on
Capt . Charles Lorber's Dixie Clip-

per, heading for^ Barcelona .to, see

what, miay be salvaged . of the physi-
cal properties of Par's offices, as well

as of the Spanish film market. He
said he thought there was a chanic^

of building up the market in the

Balkans too, but thdi statement took
a kicking around with Nazi ('pro-

tective') invasion of Rumania, the

next day. \.
'

W. Somerset Maugham arrived by
Clipper, intent on retrieving from
memory a. couple of, nbvels. He lost

the rhaniiscripts fbr them when he
was evacuated from France wheire

he had lived for 13 years. -He T^ent

to Nelson i5oUbleday'.s Lone Island

Gene Autry Tops N. ¥. Garden s 15th

home. Said he might lecture if
somebne asked him. .

'-/•';;'/
:/.•

Tenor

AlsP by Clipper cathe Jussi
Bjorling, Noirwegian tienbr of ' the
Met, accompanied, as it happened,
by his accompanist, Harry Edbert,
who is also secretary to the tenor,

TThc: paiir may have set a 'reconl for
air mileage. They were in Sweden
seven days • before reaching New
York. ;They flew from Gothenburg
to Berlin and stayed there three
days, then flew toy Madrid, then
Lisbon; then New York, and were
tio test'

.
few days here -befoire

hopping a plane to. San Francisco
for a 'La Boheme' date ,this Friday
(18)A After concerting, Bjorling is

to open with the Met in December.
' Bjorling was the first passenger in
weeks who had been in Berlin, and
repo^rs prpddied him with ques-
tions. After . saying he'd had. plenty
of coffee there, , and enough ' bttier

foods, he said he saw no air raid
damage ih the city. A heavy sleepier,

he stayed: in his hotel and ignored
raid warnings to go to bomb shelters,

he said.

'Please, can't you ask me ; some-
thing aboiit singing?', he askedi- as
the barrage of war questions levelled
him.

. v ;
-,

. ;
.-;

'-

Band
Benny Goodman is building him-

self a band that promises to rival

his old gang. Arriving on the
sTWAtoliner last midweek to talk
to him were Ben Pollack's Bobby
Clark, trurnpet, and Harry Yager,
drums. They flew ih from Chicago
to talk over a. deal.

'

Bills Next Week
^ continued .from page 55.

Ruth Ra;«
Cheney & Harley
Paul Burton Oro
Carlos Veeta -

.

Hack's Bedtord . Inn
Mac McGraw Ore

- iciub Boyal0
Dean Murphy
Theodore & Denlsha
Blake & Lambert
Joyce Reimer
Royalettea
J Burkharth Oro

.
. Statler Hotel

Carmen Castillo ;

Liloa Romay
Miguel I to 'ValdeH
Raul & . iSva Reyefl
Aclel Mara .

Xavlef Giigrat. Ore
Stiii niego

Ted' M.eza

-Duke Dewey -

BlIllQgtons
June Carmen
George' .Presnell
Al. Ale^^nder Oro

'

'Verbe's ...'

Charlie 'Page >

'

'

Cole & Cprle '
•

Joe ' Madden
Geo I.pvett. Co
Ann - Starr
Fay Thomas .

Harry Collet Ore
Khitder Hotel:

(Gold Cup Boom)
Londonalres :

-
.

Wonder : IJiir
.

Pedro Delcon. (4) .

-.6 Lnplaya' .Dancers
.Carmen RegaL
Betty, Ybunp-

.

Paddy La Bato'

CLEVELAND
Alptne Villttge

Ileeii: Morro.w .

-

4 Merrlv<il..M
-

Curtl.s JliU'lonettes .,

Bob. coni -
.

Qtto Thurh Ore , ,,
.

: CoUeie liut
,

My Baron Ore
Eddie, Sid .& .

Val

Freddie's Cafe

Art Laclcey Ore
Valentino Vox
Ruth Dennln .

' >

Y,vohno Moriiy'
EdcUo Burnea

. GoiJirmet; Cliii) .; ;

E Robinson. Ore
Lee Bartell . .

; .

Four Bobbettes
Bin LoCkmah

Utttcl Allertpn >

Grant ^Vllson
.

..

Mnrllyn^Maynard
Hotel Carter

VershllMans; :
,-. •

-•

Bob .Opitii -

Hptoi 4;:iev^itind ;.

Paui Pfndarvls .Ore

Hotel Sterling

Marty Liake Ore
Marion Bo\veh

'

Art.Cutllp

Hotel llollfnden

Baron Elliott Grc .

SjnglnR .irajlnesi; .'

-Blanchti, Bradley
Pierce & Roland ;

Tenner- &: Swift

Uoter Statler
:

Jose Morand Ore.
Roman Armengod -.'

CatHilna- Rolort

..Jack;* Eddie's

ri ;u be r 1 1n o, .
- Roberts

Bit bo Sherman '
,

Arlentir-lUc.e proi

: T.II Conpii Clnll

Ramon Arias. Qro-..

I.ludduy's Uiir

Roy Hayatir
Jiidy preslon
Pearl. DeLu cca '.;..

'

Moiind'M Cluh-

fiU\\ Prussin --Ore-

I'e.KKy I'V.'ira '

•..

Siiiiiniy ' Walih ;

^ Ohio Villi*

Bfiiiny Ffeids
.f'iistic & -.Barrett.
Jay,- T.oU Keller' :

Alice.Purni* 11 Line
M'rice .SpUttlny Ore

Thirty-Seven Club

Mary Stanwyck
"

• Fr.Tif'eH I'aul
i'at -,lJ<!nhl(»-

"

.Parisian Divorcee*

By JACK PULASKI

The 15th annual rodeo, billed as

the 'world's championship * opened

very well at Madison Square Garden

last Wednesday C9) and will continue

until Oct, 27,. it being tiie longest arid

most populous oi the cowhand meets,

First liight attendance looked Stronger

than ever before and the advance

sale was claimed to. be • considet;

ably better than last year. >
.

-'

• There are 202 contestants listed

and all, are supposed to participate,

though it is known that some were

dropped from the competitions dur-

ing the first few days. Number of

riders and ropers : is bigger this tinie;'

because the Chicago meet . was

dropped. . It has- always been spme-

tbing of a mystery how most of the

hands are able to get by, for the real

money getters : are not numerous,
ynderstopd that around 30 earn the

)ulk of the prize money, that same
contingent copping elsewhere in the
country.
Insiders say the top hands pick up

$8,000 . and : . upward annually in

prizes, the biggest, prize not exceed-
ing (15,000. Claimed there is: quite

contingent who manage to earn

$5,000 to $7,500. As. for the others

they get along bjr borrowing , from
those who i^e In the, chips. 'Stage*

entrance to the Garden looks iomer
thing like those on Broadway, with
plenty of lasses .visiting ; from the

nearby ' sticks hanging around 16

lamp or
:
meet the

.

westiern. parties.

Some of the latter are from eastern
diide ranches, however, one being

located in Florida. •

Feature .of this year's show is the

first pro appearance of Hollywood's
Gene Avitry in New York. He has
been making, personals on the kero-

sene circuit, but didn't say it. quite

that way. In addiressing the audiegce

via the microphone, the cow; opera

star says that perhaps not many
present see his pictures, for they are

popular in .
towris • that ,

;'eveh Mrs^^^^

Roosevelt hasn't . visited,' that getting

a laugh. •;

Autry's Ptattfall

There seems to be some difference

bf opinion about Autry's 'know'

about horses, but he is . graceful

rider and has two - class nags in

Chainpion . and Champiion .Junior,

working with both. He had- a bad
break in alighting on opening night,

a spur catching in the reins and re-

sulting in a prattfall, soiling his nice

cream buckskin pants. Ciast bf - bring-

ing Champion, east by plane was re-

putedly '$3,4010.

But the westiern star was more
effective warbling, with a cowhand
musical quartet accompanying. ; He
gives out with three, ditties, first

.
be-

ing 'Baick ih the Saddle Again',' fol-

lowed by 'Tumbling "rumbleweeds,'

Topper of course is 'South of the

•Border,' a song which he brought
back from abroad and which fur-

nished the title for one of his pic-

tures. ;
: .

,
Autry.'s song interlude Is his sec-

ond appearance arid it is . spotted

amid a number billed as 'Home On
the Range",' in which half a dozen
ranch girls participa^te. Their con
tribution is the mildest of the show.

They demonstrate how cattle is cut

from the herd fbr branding or mar
keting purposes. A bunch of Ipng.-

horns, which are not bred, iny rriore,

is ' used, , being referred id as 'the

vanishing herd.' Such animals are

lumbering cows', quite; different,

breed- from the Brahmas used for

steer riding and bulldbggirig, ''.

Grand .Entry Spectacnlar

Entry of cowboys and cowgirlis at

the opening is the show- s best sight,

revolutions . of the riders 'wooing
plaudits; In ', the van are Florence
Valiquette, said to be the

.
champ

drum majorette, and Ted Ericksbn,
worlcing as '3 teiani and solo. Part
of. their routing is acrpfaatic .arid'

most of it is Very -good.v
'^

. Riding cprrtpetitions. are as
usual, . the real draw of, the rPdeo.
All contestants stayed aboard ,the

brorics in the ,;barebaqk
,
event^

.
.btii

there; were, sjJiils in the Saddle bucki*
irig contest. ;

•
; The . broncs ;.. ; have

familiar names, but amorig the new
ones

.
is a poney icallejd : Joe; Loiiis.

Hell's. Angels Is rated the toughest.

Anyhow, its rider was given the
pitch pronto. /

.Girl brehc. riders must stay in the
saddle for' nine seconds, the men be-
ing required to stick for 10. Steer
wrestling or bulldbgging seems to be

a distinct second to the calf roping .

event this season. Some pf the
calves are so tough that it is partly

.

a matter of luck as to which hand
does . the 'tjpb^ .quickest; Comedy
e.vents, ,such as wi.ld. cow milking, has •

become, rather exciting. : ;eibwhs
Jimmie Nesbitt and Jasbo Fulkerspn,
with their mules and" toreador stuff ^

during the
. .

exciting, steer riding
event,; are

. again .
present.- ' Mounted

basketball game is also a fixture.
'

Showing, too, are the kid riders and
ropers, Donald, and Gene- McLaugh-
lin, former standing out. ...'

• Frank Moore, who Has been han-
dling the Garden's rodeo ; shpvvs fpr
years,, is again the operating head;
with Everett Cblburn the nianaging

'

director, /' '
,

.

oris ^Charity ^

Continued froih page 1

.

large way, He kdsexi the . Municipal -

:Aud;itorium- getting a riedaced fee for

two .performances because of the war
fund angle; he hired some local press

agents; then he paid a visit : to Art

,

Cohn, vitriolic sports editpr of thie .

Oakland Tribune and the battle, was.

on in earnest.

Before Sommers was through, he

.

had. a lusty virord battle with Cohn '

and been denied all representatibh- in

Cohn's column; he had been repudi-.

ated - by; the: British
.
Consul; ihe had

had his Auditorium lease cancelled;

he was being threatened with prp^e-

cution by the Relief Fund; investi-

gated by the state and federal attor-

neys' offices and the FBI.

It seems there is a Federal ;law re-

quiring a license for ail who would
hold benefits for . nations at .

war;
there is a regulation that 70% of the
gross muist go to the beneficiary after

the license is secured; and there arie

varipus other rules; to b€| followed. .

Sommers brushed aside the admis-
sion that he. came from Gerinany.i2 ;

years ago and has ho citizen papiers—
the British consulate turned up that
bit of information—arid asserted that

he was merely a press agent for

Flyrin airiiing to get a little publicity

for his principal, and hot cpricerned
whether , he turned over the profits,

after taking out expense fees', to the
British War Relief, . the American
Red dross, or any other established
charity.

To which the British War Selief
Fund replied that it wanted no part
bf the affair and would even decline
ah liriattachbd doriatibn from iSpm-
mers, ' "The last , public statement
from Sommers was that ho would
hold, the event regardless and that it

would be. the . first of a series to bo
offered. In various cities. It seems
extremely dubious that Oakla:nd will
be. the

.
springboard, unless Sprriniiers

has a tent handy.

OBITUARIES
, Continued from pace CZ.

from the Coast to play, in

Washington Slept .Here'" (Lyceum).
Details in legit section.

,
WALTER ALLEN

Walter Allen, 65, manager of the

Arcade theatrei Detroit,, died in De-
troit of Influenza.

His sbn. Wade Allen, is owner of
both, the Arcade and Fine Arts, alsc

Detroit. .^; ;.:.-;i;^ ;";-.'T;-

MRS. LEIGH JASON
Mrs.. Leigh Jason, - 35,;. formerly

portraiit photographer at Mietto, and
wife of the film director, died Oct.
12;in Los Angeles. .-'-:?; ;/•- :

Other survivors aire her mother, a
daughter and - brother, Mark Sahd-
rich, the film director.

: SILVESTRA REVUELTAS ;-; .';.

Silvestra RevueltaS, ;4p, leading
Mexican, composer, died Oct. 5 in

Mexico City. He was: former direc-

tor of National CoriservatpVy and
sub-director ' bf .the NIexican S> mph.
Widow and. daughfer/Surviye.. . .

.'.- Mr*!;- - Olive B. Knight, ; 76, mother
of John Forest .('Fuzzy') \ Knight,

picture player, died at .. Fairmont,
W.; Va., Oct. 9. Her husband, James
A. Knight, for .years connected with
the Warnier' .theatres; at Fairmont,
died in 1938. :

Father ; bf Franz Waxmah, Metro
cbnrlppsier,. died Oct; .13 in Los An-
geles. He was 72.
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U.S. MISSOUT
Tom Mix Rides On Forever, Tide Of

Program That Used Only His Name

Ralston has decided, despite the

death of Tom Miac, to continue the

Mix character in its juvenile seriies

on the NBC-red. The cowboy star

never himself appeared on the pro-,

gram. The program's version of Mix
started out as a mjrthical character

and always kept so. Idea that the

program will project from now on is

that the 'spirit of Tom Mix rides on
forever in the hearts of bpth young
and old,' thereby projecting the late

film luminary as a legendary char-

acter.

On the day (14) MlJe was buried

the program did not clear, by ar-

rangement of the sponsor and agen-

cy, Gardner, over its regular Lbs
Angeles station, KECA,

Estate

Los Angeles, Oct. 22

Last will of Tom Mix divides his

estate equally between his widow,
Mabel Hubbell Mix, and one of his

two daughters, Mrs. Thomasina Mix
Mathews. His old horse, Tony, Is

bequeathed, along with his rodeo
trophies and cowboy equipment, to

his friend, Ivon D. Parker.
Four former wives and his other

(Continued on p«ge 53)

EngM Kids Talk To

Parents via NBC; Great

Heart-Tug Broadcasts

Americans have twice listened
with tight throats 'as. groups of Eng-
lish children now on this side spoke
overseas to their parents through
the' facilities and by arrangement
of NBC. Last Thursday (17) was
the second of the two occasions ar-
ranged by Abe Schecter, special
events director of the AmeHcan net-
work. It drew Paramount and Pathe
newsreels and, at the London end.
Life magazine took photographs of

.
the parents.

George Hicks handled the kiddies
In New York and ^red Bate mus-
tered the fathers and mothers in

(Continued on page 45)
: ^—r-.

25c-Cabaret for BVay,
Billy Rose's New Idea

A 'two-bit cabaret' is Billy Hose's
Idea for a mass-capacity hitery on
Broadway, as his riext venture.
Quoting his N. Y.. Fair's Aquacade
and Diamond Horseshoe, mid-Man-
hattan cafe, as the best answer that
J^ass turnover at pop prices pays
big dividends. Rose feels that the
25c cabaret, -actually a glorified
dancehall, should net plenty. Es-
pecially with the soft drinks, sand-,
jviches, etc., to supplement the two-
bit gate.

^
A West 52d snot, now a rink, may .

oe the setup, although Rose last sea-
.
!?^.nad his eye on the International
^asmo, which has since .become a
oond clothing store.

Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt

Into Her Hubby's Job
Fort Worth, Oct. 22.

Mrs, Elliott Roosevelt is now
president of the Texas State Netr
work and of its: board of directors.

Took over duties after: departure of
her husband for Wright Field in Day-
ton, Ohio, where he assumed duties

as a captain in the United States

Army Air Corps.
H. A. Hutchinson will exercise ac-

tive management of the web's broad-
casting activities.

TWO PATRIOTIC

SONGS TOP U.&

BESTSELURS

For the first time since 1918 two
patriotic tunes top the sheet best

seller list. They are 'God Bless

America' and 'Shout Wherever You
Are, I Am an American.'

The Irving Berlin number has been
No. 1 several times, but it's the first

time that the Mercer & Morris song,

'I Am an American,' published over

a ( year later than the other; has

reached second place. Jobbers are

of the opinion that the M & M num-
ber is likewise destined for No. 1

place and sustained counter call.

Sale of brass band arrangements of

'I Am .an American' has already

gone over the 3,500-mark, something

unusual these days in that source of

business.

PRO FOOTBALL'S ACTS

BETWEEN THE HALVES

Washington, Oct 22. .

Professional football has aippar-

ently decided to do something about

those stage waits between the halves

—and that's how variety a;cts will

cash in. First variety performer

to get such bookings is Pansy the

Horse (two. men and a girl) which
appeared at a Washington (Red-

skins) game in the capital two weeks
ago.

George MarshaU owner of the

Washington pro team, is something

of a showmen, which explains the

booking. Now Dan Topping (hus-

band Of Sonja Heiiie) wants to fol-

low suit for his Brooklyn Dodgers.

He's dickering for Pansy the Horse

as an entra'acte for the Dodgers-

N. Y. Giants Game at Ebtietts Field

Nov. 3.

Football's fli"st real dash, of show-
manship, however, came a few
yeiars ago, when Southern Methodist]

University of. Texas bust out with a

real hot swing band to serenade the

customers;

But, After a Spurt of Pro-

gress, American Television

Is Now Practically at

Standstill— Think RCA
Might Seek Alliance With
Metro<^GoIdwyn-Mayer

COLOR CONFUSES

The United States may be throw-
ing away the \great opportunity it

had to wrest television leadership

from Great Britain". ' "When war was
declared in September, 1939 a first

casualty ^yas British television

Likewise in Germany, and as far as

is known, Russian television experi-

ments ceased. The path was open
for the United States and for a time
it looked like the Yankees would
carry the" ball for a touchdown.
However, recent events have

slowed American television down to

(Continued on page 55)

CROSBY TIRED

OF GAB BUT

SUCKS

Although Bing Crosby has ex-

pressed himself as anxious to get off

Kraft Music Hall and instead work
on a program where he woOld mere-
ly have to sing, no one has been aii-.

thorized by him to submit him to

another sponsor. He is bound to

Kraft, through the J. Walter Thomp-
son agency, for at least another five

years.

Rumor, that Crosby had; made himi
self available for another account
resulted from the action of a New
York' talent agency. This talent of-

fice offered Crosby to F. Ward
Wheelock for Campbell Soup. When
Everett Crosby, the singer's man-,

ager, heard about it he called Wheer;

lock and inforrned him that Bing
was tied up and that he didn't know
when, if ever, he would be available

to any one except Kraft.

Some time ago some one, not con-

i ected with Lord & Thomas, ap-

proached Everett Crosby about a

deal for his brother with Liicky

Strike," There was lots of conversa-

tion on this i)rpposal but nothing

came of it.

Crosby is reported to have asked

Thompson for a release from his con-

tract several months ago, because he
felt that he had been on the Kraft
show long enough and because he
was tired of doing so much crosstalk

every week.

Gxs!^^ Rekttal to^^^F^^

Cool ReceDtion of His 'Dictator'

Looking for $1,000^000

Worth of New Faces
'I'm In town to buy $1,000,000

worth of actors,' says Billy Grady,
Metro studio'i talent scout, 'but

they're tough to find.' He'« heading
back to the Coast over the weekend.
Grady keynotes a renewed daniel-

booneing for new faces, which is

Hollywood's challenge to the charge

that interest In pictures is on the

downbeat.

DISCS TO BOOM

IF'WEBS BAN

ASCAP?

Phonograph record companies are

preparing for a huge, increase in

business . should the American So-

ciety of Composers, • Authors and
Publishes and the broadcasters fail to

get together on a new licensing con-

tract by Jan. 1. Besides new dance
tunes, the heavy call Is expected to

pome on folios containing the" show
numbers of Victor Herbert, Jerome
kern, Sigmund Romberg and Cieorge

Ciershwin.

It has not yet been decided
whether the promotion put out by
these companies will make capital of

the circumstances that much of the
recorded music is not available on
the networks and major stations!

Two of the companies, Columbia
Phonograph and, Victor, are' related

to networks, the first as a subsid-

iary (CBS) and the latter as a sister

corporation to NBC.

By HERB GOLDEN
Charles Chaplin, sometimes heait-

edly, sometimes resignedly, always

appearing just a bit tired, came to

the defense Monday (21) of fiv*
year's labor. 'The Great Dictator,'

probably more one man's
.
pictura

than any other In history, had been
smitten by the critics and, . like a
mother cat springing to defense of
her brood, Chaplin took up arms
for his offspring.

As Variett, in an interview,
brought up point after point of ob-
jection registered by one reviewer
or another in the New York papers,
the trade press and elsewhere, the
man who had gained a reputation
as the world's premiere comic ex-
plained away each one. Never be-
fore greeted by the critics with less

than unstinted praise, Chaplin's re-
action to the treatment of 'The Dic-
tator' was that it failed to pleas*
the reviewers completely because it

didn't follow / their preconceived
ideas of what it was to be.

'The critics misunderstood,* be de-
clared, 'because they had a precon-

(Continned on page 4)

Sarnoff Sees Radio

Leaving Itself Behind

In Another 5 Years

BLAME JUKEBOXES, PIX

FOR KIDS' BOOZE HABITS

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 22.

Jukeboxes are driving the dance-
mad 'teen age lads and lassies of

America into taverns where they end
up as 'full-fledged customers of

whiskey and gin,' charged Mrs. Anna
M. DeYo, secretary of Women's
Christian Temperance Union at a
state conyentipn held here last Week.
She slammed: liquor traffic's work
oh the 'youth of America,' and asked
the removal of all jukeboxes in

liquor houses.
Another attack was leveled at the

picture industry whence comes a

steady stream of propaganda for
liquor, according to Mrs.. DeYo. She
cited figures In Advertising Age,
trade journal, which showed that in
140 pictures studied over a period of
several

.
weeks, 113 contained drink-

ing scenes. Champagne bouts led the

(Continued on page 53)

. Hollywood, Oct, 22.

Five years from now the radio of
today will haye become obsolete,

technical progress is moving so fast.

That's what David Sarnoff, RCA and
NBC headman, told Veteran \ Wire-
less Operators of America, who
tossed him a luncheon last week.
To this prediction he added, 'I've

been saying that every five years
now for some time and it has al-

ways happened.'
Among the luncheon guests was

Fred Sammis, who gave Sarnoff his
first job as an office boy with the
old Marconi company. Network
nabobs and^^ehgineering heacis made
up the 'bulk of the attendance.

Draft Day Eve Ushers

In N. Y. Nitery Upbeat
starting with last Tuesday night

(15), the New York niteries started
booming in almost wartime manner.
For an early weekday, business was
extraordinarily long, late and bull-
ish, especially in the more popular-
priced spots catering to the young
people. Bonifaces fln9lly concluded
that because of the Wednesday (16)
draft, the night before was a Sort of

escapology celebration, but it has
kept up since.

The Chaplin dual premiere at the
AstOr and Cdpitol on Broadway sent
the chi-chi customers into the class

joints, but the real Whoopee of ab-
nornrial proportions was noted in the

un-Morocco and un-Monte Carlo
type places.
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Hollyvvood, Oct. 22.

Hiey had it all flgxired-

clansV how to beat the draftl bown San Pedro way the Uf
would welcome their enlistment 3^ s6 they were tpld arid

so they joined tip. It; was one of : those hitehiss wher<! the tpoters had
to show up only- oncie every two. weeks for pr^ the head
schemer ipforrtved thenii would hot interfere! with their work In town
and at, the samii time piit them in .the service,; impervious to cbhscript,;

;. Last. week, the .bpys. wUh the .horhs^^ g Jolt of their, lives: . An
. pfiieial; commuriique came through from Wsshington iorderihg the bi^hd

to I'anama for nine months.

CooUe Wiilia^ From: Ellihfiftoh-^^rl Hihei^

Sienny Goodman ia^^ Vveek sighed

Gpotie Williams, stjsndiout; trumpet

piayef, /With Diike Ellin«t6n. to , be

a specialist in his brass section.' Con-'

tract, runs for 52 weefcis at ,$200 per:

with - Williams with Ell-

ington. for another weeki \ He turned
in a twp weeks nptice Thursday .(17

Williams lias been w:lth EllihgtOn
for at least 1,3 .

years having been a
ihember oif that band when it played

, its first Cotton Club in 1927. ; With
'Goodman he'll join: Bernie liayton,

piano, from Raymond Scbttr Harry
Jaeger, drums, :from Hen Pollack and
Red Nichols; Sam, Donahue, sax,,

from' Jan Savitt; diis BivonaV sax'

and clarinet,
. who recently gave, up

his own ba:nd;, Airtie. Bierristein^: base,
and Charlie Christians, guitar, both
former B,G. members. Earl .Hineis^

colpred pianist Who recently gave up
his o^yh band. Is. a' jpOssibility, in-
Btead ot Teddy Wilson; who remains
with his oWn grbup at Cafe Society,
.N. Y.' --

Goodman's longhair Work is

widejiing. Beside scheduled dates
at Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Dec. 12 and
13 he'll do another with the Roches^
ter PhilharmOmc Nov. 17; .

HoliywObd. Oct: 22.

; -Metro Is staftihg ai neW fariiily

series, I'keeping Company,' with. Ann
Rutherford andVohii SheltOn in the
leaids . and Frank Morgan «hd Irene
Rich supporting.
MoTgan is bicycling around the : lot,

with mother roles in 'The Wild Man,
of Borneo' and 'Ziegfeld Glrl.»

HARinr FENDERfREFERS

TO REMAIN POLICEMAN

Widespread iseries of shifts in story

departments and literary end of

agencies Is taking place o^ the COast.

Most important is addition of Rich-

ard Halliday, imtil reciently story

editor of Paramount, first in New
York and then at the studio, to the
staff Of Frank Vincent, Inp. (former-
ly Edington-Vincent). He replaces
Ned Brown, who is striking out for
himself. Julian C. Blaustein, Hall i-

day's assistant at F'ar, has .Already
stepped up to the latter's place at the
-studio.

Mary Baker, head of the literary
department of Sam Jafite, Ltd., on
the Coast, has quit to join her hus-
band, Melville Baker, playwright and
scenarist, in the east. Milton Beecher,
assistant to Kenneth

:
McKepha . in

Metro's studio story department, has
resigned to take Mrs.** Baker's place

And Dave Matthews, to complete the

checkerboarding, has joined Metro
in Beecher's st>ot. Matthews is for

mer head of Warner Bros. Coast

story department. ..

'

St. Louis, Oct. 22.

Harry Fender, who tossed over-

board a stage career for that Of a cop

and who has been iq>ped ii^om a mo-
torcycle stint ta that of a detective-

sergeant, last week took another step

upward ^hien h* y/aa assigned to

head the gambling squad. Joining

the local constabulary In 1931 as, a

probationary at $155 per month, Fen-
der Is now dragging down $215 per
month against the |1,500 per week
he got on Broadway.

He has thumbed down nuniet-ous
offers to return to the stage arid also
to ; enter radio: Recently Eddie Cari-
tor passed through this burg and in-
vited Fender to Join him on the
west coast, The Columbia*^road-
castihg Co, also made Offers tO Fen-
der fbr gabbing <and acting stints.

The Anthony Drexel Biddies, who
backed Fender in several Broadway
sho>vSr recently visited, him here.
Fender said he has no urge to return
to the boards.
Now 41, Fender tips the beam at

210 pounds, as <against the 135 he
weighed when .a breakdown forced
him to leave the stage. A vigorous
cariipaign is being made against the

numbers racket here, and Fender's
current assignment is considered one
of the. most

.
important In the depart-

ment, ;

Fontanne 'White (Ms'

s

irS ALL THE SAME

TO MARK HELLDiGER

Mark Hellinger, returninff last

week for his first visit In three
years tp Broadway, of which he was
once so m.uch a part, sunririied up the

changes in a jigger Monday (21

)

after weekending in the old Joints:

'Same signs, sariie number of

bulbs, different advertisers.'

Warner Bros, producer, who istill

Writes a Sunday page for ; the New.
York Jourrial-American, returns to

the Coast on Nov. 3; : His ;riext as-?

signriient to go into work will probi
ably be; The! Fabulous '3bs,' more or
less a sequel to 'Roaring '20s,' which
he wrote and produced. One of two
other stories; in preparation may be
slipped .' first; how/ever, he said.

They are .'Affectionately Yours' with
Enrol: Flynn and 'The Dealer's Name
Was George' with George Raft. ;

Hellinger disclosed a much^changed.
attitude, toward Hollywood frOm
that when he left New York. 'I was
one . of those wise newspaper guys
then who thsrught . nobody : in pic-
turies knew what he was doing.. I've
found, out different. The film in-
dustry is just like any other, only
evMj^thing's biggier.'

yfodxxcev declared he thinks the
reason many newspapermen go to
Hollywood- and fail to. click Is that
they are not properly apprenticed
when they arrive. They are, too
likely to be handed a writing job
without having any knowledge of the
special technique involved in .screen •

scrivtriing, he iaid. Hellinger as-
serted

;
he felt himself . particularly

lucky on this score because he was
given an opportunity , to work on 10
'B' pictures in close association with
Bryan Foy before being handed his
first big assignment. . v '

O'KEEFE GETS

Busy bee of the airways last week
was Walter O'Keefe, if his popping
in ' and out: of La Guardia Field
(N. Y, )' meant anything. He climbed
aboard American Airlines' Night
Owl vat 12:45 a.m. Tuesday (15) for

Chicago and there he kited off to

St Louis. That trip was made in

connection with the m.c.'s mike-doc-
toring of the Wendell Willkie cam-
paign.

He got back to New York some-
how, for on Friday (18) he and
Dwight Deere Wiman headed A

-.: (Continued ori page 53) . .

MCA CoM to va's

^ ROsarip and AntpniP, highly touted
Spanish dancers at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y,, are wanted by Buddy

:
DeSylya - tor 'Panama Haittie' arid

may " yet fly up to Boston today
(Wed.) to slip into a matinee, per-

, iormance, returning by plane to . the
N. Y. hostelry. However, Music

:- Corp. - of Ariierica is lukewarm to
- the production bid,- having extensive

cafe plans for their imported terpers.
. Anothervfactorj which may influ-

ence an aibout-face, is Carol Bruce,
v/ho, while hot handled by MCA

. (she has. her pwri personal manager,
in fact several Of them), may upset
MCA's ether clients. She dpubles
into Ben Berriie's radio show and
also into the Waldorf, where Eddy
Diichiri and the dancers are MCA
clients. Spot also is more or less

exclusively booked via MCA, and
;DeSylva's yanking hei: from both'

vi/ould upset two situations. Legit
producer objects to the songstress'

doubling from 'Louisiana Purchase'. I.anee on the air.

Lynn Fontanne will repeat her

broadcast of Alice Duer Miller's

poem, 'White Cliffs of England,' over

NBC-blue (WJZ) at 8-8:30 next Sun-

day night (27). Her husband, Alfred

Lunt; will again introduce her, arid

Frank Black will repeat his original

background iriusic, Same show was
done over the network two.' weeks
ago, drawing enthusiastic response.

Lunts, currently playing the leads
in Robert £. Sherwood's 'There Shall
Be No.Night,''at the Alvin, N. Y., go
ori tour with the play at the end of
next week. There is no chance of
any: radio series deal for them until
the completion of that tour. -. How-
ever, their radio agent, Leggett
Brown, is talking a deal for them, to
do a series' of Sunday night programs
next spring. Idea would be for them
to have complete say over material,
adaptation, casting arid production.
They, have always refiised to do any
stage plays that did not include parts
for the regular members of their
company, so the expectation is that
Richard Whprf, Sydney Greeristreet
and others of the trouple would

,

play
in any, programs the acting pair
might, do.

Talk Of the .Lunts doing a Friday
riight series for. Campbell's sOup is

apparently cold. Pair made their
radio debut some months ago on a
Red Cross broadcast. The 'White
Cliffs' piece was tHeir second app^r-

JUST IN CASE
;.. San Fraricisco, Oct. M.

MaJ. Arthur McChrystal,'"who op-
erated the 'Ice Frolics' at the Frisco

Expo this summer, was due in Lon-
don today (Tuesday) to assume his

new duties as assistant military at-

tache tb the Court of St. James.
. . Made out his will before leaving
Frisco.

L,A. to N, y.
John Murray Anderson.
Earl Carroll. : • r .

George Colouris.

Arthur; Freed.
Joseph Friedman.
Leo Jaffe.

Sidriey R. Kent.
Kay Kyser, ,\

Curtis Mick.
William Mills^

Robert Montgoriiery. , .

Jack
.
Pegler. . /.

Harry Perry, .v

James Roosevelt.
'

Louis K. Sidney.
Ginny Simrhs. .'.

Robert Sisk.

Everett Sloane. '

•

\ Charles Vidor;

N Y. to L. A.
Eva Barcay.
Douglas Fairbariks, Jr.

Paulctte Goddard. V
Billy Grady.
Jack Oakie. ;

'

George Raft.

Max Siegel.

Hubbell .Robinson, jr.

SAILINGS
cruise)

(Marian

Oct; 18 (West Indies
George and Mrs. Zachary
Shockley ) (Santa Rosa ).-

Oct. 17 (Los Angeles to .Sydney)!,
Noel Coward (Monterey), ;
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B)r Milton Berle

Writing this columrii in bed. Am lU—took sick lessons from Madame La
Grippe. Temperature was so high that my Insurance riian fainted. Over
my bed is a sign, 'Please refrain from making any nurse.'

Louis Sobol was one Of my visitors. Asked Sobol if he read my coliimh
He said, 'Yeh—are you saving your money?' i wonder what he meant???"!
(He'll hear from my; attorftey*-as soon as my attorney igets out of law
school.) , -V;

.

-
.

-.v; • '^;;;.

Lindy's restaurant was Very nice to me. Leo sent ov^r some elegant
chickiBh in typical Lindy style—silver fox tablecloths and mink napkins
This column is really making me famous. The doorman at the stork

riOw calls me by my first, name.
'

My brother writes plays nobody Will produce, songs nobody will sing
arid checks .nobody will. cash. . : ;.

:.

'

..— Broadway Dept.
. Eddie (ex^cabbie) Davis is writing a play-4arid BroadWay

: Rose is heiping
him with the spelling. " '

-

"

ifsked the headwaiter in a 52d street night spot where thO washroorn, Ayas.
He said, 'Don't look riow—but you're in it.' (Great night club—no cover
charge if you argue.) - }: .'. ':

'

Over to, the premiere of the
.
Charlie Chaplin picture at the Capitol

~

H; G. Wells, Pauletie Goddjar,d,-C arid

thOusarids of Ptriers. There Syere sp; many' celebriiies that you .cbuldri't.g

in unless ypu were ia member of Screen ActOrs Guild. The lobby was so
crowded that everybody had to breathe in unison.

,
At '21,' JOari CrawfOrd iays io a friend, 'I just saw your, wife with a new

hat.' The friend replies, 'That's' not a new hat—that's a new wife.' ,:

Jack White's. Club 18 is still operating on Daylight Saving Time—but
the gags are standard. (Which reminds riie of a fUnny joke, arid I wish
I could; think :6f it) '

.

Over to the Lyceum, Where theP marqiiee; reads, 'George Washington
Slept Here,' and you cari take it from me, so. did many other shows.
Al Jplson is jealous of my new nose—so he's having his knees bobbed.

HollyWoodfai.li». .V; y.;
• ^^''i :'

Jack Oakie in town with his manager, Morris Small. Oakie says that
before he left the Cpast he saw a preview of a picture so bad that, they
should have held the picture and released the actors.

, .

Last time I was in Hollywood, I went around the gplf cpurse with Ann,
Sheridan—boy, were her clubs heavy!. • -

'

Definition of a Hollywood riiarriage: Mumble a few words .in church
and -you're married; muriiible - a: few words in

,
your sleep - and you're di-

vorced.;
; .

^ •

.

./'^^
. .

' '
.;
V:-' r''

[ .

y'.'\

My last trip to Galiforriia was for a rest; I met a blonde on the trairi—

and you know the rest'.

Music Dept. ...

;

Rofcco .Vocco says "songs are being written today that haven't been %yrit-

ten for hundreds of years.

Barry Wood is worried about beirig cailled in the draft^beca\i^e the
Arrhy band hasn't got. a fiddle section.

'

If Irying and. Jack Mills take charge of the draft, my number will be
on the shelf for years.

' Radio Dept.
Heard a bandleader on the air the other night who - played . medley

of his cutfins. i/ /^[r

No truth to the report-that Howard and Shelton are going off the

because their material is ..too sophisticated.
' .Visited by a radio producer who picks up my temperaltiire chart and.

says, 'Hmmm—your Crossley iwas never this high'. ;

. Musical nangnali Descriptions
Ned Sparks: Til Never Smile Again. Hcdy Lamarr: That's .

for Me.
tienny Youngrhan: ThO Same Old Story, Peggy Hopfcins /oyec:, Praciti

Makes Perfect. Paul Small: Hit The Road. Broadway Rose: The Kind Of
A Girl That Men Forget Satn Lyons and Louis Shurf: Trade Winds.

: Observation Dept. .

"Two : gag-riien were arguing in Lindy's.

.

'. Said, one tb'the other, as i top-

.

per, "Do me a favor-r-gp to your files and get an exit line.'

The office of a smalltime agent iri the Strand Bldg. caught on fire. The
agent leaned out of the window and yelled, 'rm going toJumpi .Catch, rriel

Catch me!? One of his. acts looked up arid yelled, 'Why should, 1? You
didn't catch me at the Dyker in Brooklyn last week!'
Eavesdropped at Club Cuba: 'Who—^her? She was Ih> a, terrible accident

—she- was having her face lifted and the derrick broke, ,

'

'

,

' Eavesdropped at La Conga:. 'They're going to show his pictures in prisons

instead of .
capital punishment.'

AH the ladies are wearing those Jewelled red, white and blue flags.

Martha Raye stopped in at Cartier's to ask if they came in any other

colors to match her .outfit.
' ,-'

Whatever Became 6tr——??7
Worth Wayton Four
Adler & Dunbar
Lexey St O'Connor

.. Atierplece
All characters mentioned in this column are purely fictitious and have

nothing to dO.

The Braminos
Wilsori Aubrey Trio
Amateur Night In London.

Draft Affects 2,000 Of

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Only- 2,000 out of the approximate
20,0,00 workers in the picture indus-
try! were retjuired to register under
the conscription act. [

Small percentage called for war
duty does away with the fear of a
shortage 'Of technical workers,

FESSIER'S^ABBATICAL

B'way Play, Fiction arid Still An-
other Play

Michael Fcssier, writer arid pro-
ducer at Metro and Warner Bros, for
the past six years, has taken leave Of
Hollywood indefinitely, he said : oh
his arrival in New York last week.
He brought with him a play he re-
cently completed, 'The. Tree in the
Forest,' and .iis talking deals for its

production pn JBroadway.

.
He also has a number of completed

short stories and several others he Is

working on, in addition to another
plj^y, 'Oliver Horton,' pn which he is

collabblng with Norman Matson,
brother of his agerit, Hal Matson.

CAMPAIGN TO MAKE BIG

CITIES AUTRY-MINDED

Hollywood, 0ct. 22:

Republic is puttirig heavy
ballyhoo for ! Gene Autry with the

idea.! of promoting the western star

in" big cities. First part of the build-

up is the Autry appearance In the:

rodeo in Madison Square Garden,

ypllowirig the New York venture,

Autry is slated... for Boston and

Toronto. .
'!

' Campaign coincides with the re-

lease of 'Melody Ranch.' If it clicks,

future .Autry pictures will be pro-

duced on a larger scale with up^^p«d

"budgets.

Blame It on the Draft

San Francisco, Oct. 22.
• Exhibs : here reporting no reaction

from last week's draft registration,

but other lines of biz are beginning
to feel first effects.

;

Widespread reaction among eli-

gibles is to abstain from buying new
suits, investing in cars, etc., Until

after numbers are drawn. As one

expressed it, 'Why should I huy a
new suit when i may never have a

chance to wear il7* . ]__,.
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; National ^^^:D Gojrnmittee

has begun to run into some heavy
talent rebate bills, Iri taking over,

the 9 to: 10 stretch on the NBC-red
: and CBS iohight (Wednesctay) for

political speeches , by President

Roosevelt and Attorney- Genera^^

Robert Jackion it committed Itself

to pay libt only for the exttn'iivis

cross-country hookups but the pay-

toll of the Eddie Cantor and Fred
Allen shows, plus 'Mr. District Atr

tprney' which fbllows Cantor. The
Allen show's payroll totals slightly

over $14,000, whereais Cantbt gets

$16,000 and the cost of *Mr. D. A,' is

$3,500. Because of previous Repub-
lican icbmmitments Mutual

.will take

these- speeches off on platters and

,
rebroadcast theiti tomorrow night

(Thursday).
Next tilerit bite for the Democratid

committee .bccUrs.-Moriday (28 ) when
the Presidehj; broadcasts from Madi-
son- Square Garden,. N. Ym between
10 and ll p, m. The NBC red and
blue links are also conflrrned for thie

eyeht arid an iattem{>t is^ being miade.

, to line up CBS. : If the latter book-
ing goes through the- Democratic
Committee Will have to make talent

.rebates on the. Contented Milk pror

granv (NBC-Red) and oh Lady
Esther's Guy Lombairdp show (CBS)^
the twdsome, figured, .at around $8,500

in salaries.

The President's biroadcast' : frbnl

Cleveland Saturday, Nov. 2, from^ 9
to 10 p. ni.j will take Liicky Strike's

Hit parade (CBS) and Alfca Seltzer's

Bairn Dance (NBC-red ) off the air.

.•Talent' cost, of these / two stainzas

jointly: is $7,000. ; .

AHERNES (FONTAINE)

UNCERTAIN ON PLANS

Brian Aherne; ahd Joan Fontaine.
(Mrs. Aherne ), currently vacationing
In New Ybrk, intend to iilane. to

the Coast in about a week or. 10
daiys. Neither Is set for any pictures.

Miss Fontaine is under contract toi

paVid p. Selznick, but. has not' been
well for ; some time and ' is not yet
rekdy to resume' work. ;Aherne, a
freelahcer, has no commitments. He
would like to return to the stage.
Couplie have been on an extended:

trip through Nciw England, during
which they visited Katharine Cornell
and James Cagney at their places at
Martha's Vineyard and Bette Davis
at her farm in New Hampshire. They
also did some fishing, and flying.
Aherne guestetf Friday hight: (18) on
the Kate Smith program^

?aul Jones' Beacked To

Avoid Wrong Impression

:
.
Hollywood, Octi 22.

"

_
"The Life of Paul Jones' has been

shelved; by yrarhers for international
reasons, Studio felt in these, days it
might be construed as ahti-Britishi
With Jones

, knocking off the Royal
Nayy :in the English Channel.

V Picture; was slated as a starrer for
James Cagney.

s

HollyWood, Oct, 22,

;

^ Start of 'Man Hunt'i at: 20th^Fox

- 1^ been delayed until January, by
Which, time Laurence Olivier will
know whether he is a British soldier
or a Hollywood actor.

Story was originally 'Rogue Male,'
written as a magazine serial by the
British author, Geoffrey ; Household.

Three pii a Marquee
_ Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Robert Preston draws

; top billing
.With Fred, MiacMurray and Mary
•Martin in 'New York Town' at Par-
.aniquhti.;.;;

-^^*^thbhy Veilier produces and
Charles Vidor dii-ects. :

Art Lover Biliy Rose

Art dealers in New York hav«
considerable respect *fOr collector

. Billy. Rose, who iadmits, 'as sobh
as they see a little guy with a
fat stomach who Owns a wateir

Show coming to I9uy pictures/

they think they have a sucker.'

Dealers^ fave: story about hirri is

one he tells on hiniselt: - /
: i- go ih to look at a painting

and the guy drapes a couple
yiardfl , of velvet • around

^
it,

switches- on : his single: spotlight

anid thinks he's impressing me.

;

.1 don't even think about a .ishow:

before! I have 2,0pO yards of vel-

vet and 300 spots. Wh^
kidding?'

N.¥. FAIR'S HG

DOnrSINiTS

NewV York's $166,000,000 show
winds up its second year Sunday,'

(27) with present indications . that

44,000,()PO Will have paid their way
into the exposition by . then. Big
weekend biz last Saturday-Sunday,
despite frigid weather, ajptpears to
assure 18,600,000 paid attiendance or
better for 1940.. ; V;

Eddie Cantor . hias charge of the
final .ceremonies,

,
dubbed -World's

Fair-weir day. ? iShpw .. business
celebs will vie- with city, state and
government officials ih; the last day's
program. Caintor will launch .most
of the closing ceremonials

:
in the

Coiirt ot Peace but exact 'details have
not'-beein' .set,

.
..,

.

::.•-'• -.-' \:": 'v

jMain cerenibnies of ASCAP day
tomorrow (Thursday) will be. staged
in the Hall 0^ MusiCp arrangements

(Continued on page 47)

Aif Comics Peeyd

Spread of Ducats 1^^^^

Same £dd Audien^^^

• '

: Hollywood, Oct.: 2l
V That old gag about .there must be
people but there, I can hear breath-

ing' has set some of the radio comics
to- thinking. What's .percolating

throuigh their
.
noggins is tha sad

abuse of ducat distribution: and.

what can be done -about it. Say
most of the funny fellows, the same
faces peer up at them' week in and
out and: they (the ticket grabbers)

have become sO hardened to comedy
routines that they metely snicker

kribwingly rather: than let go 'from
the belt line. .

What the zianeys ,would, like to

know is hb\y come the Oakleys' fall

into the same hands every .week.

They .daim inany thousands, would
like to sit in on a. studio broadcast

if they knew how or: Where to jget

:the ducats. Distribution here is

from- three sources, the network,
agency arid spohsor.. ; :

Unless Tsprtiething is done about
it the comiics threaten to do k little;

blabbing on their pirograms on how
to get the skulls. Some' say they
will demand a block of pickets: each
Veek . and :

handle the distribution' in

their own way. Whether or not it

is an impiroVement over the present
system,. ;they \ say, at least it Will

bring new people into the studio.

: Cbmics /claim a cold . audience
works two hardships oh .them. It-

affects; , their own spirits and puts

a .daniper^^^

studio ntob doesn't laugh the home
listeners .WiLl react similarly, they
deduciB, ::;;.

Ducat distributors say they're

doing, the best they Jcriow how and
if -the .comics have a better system
they're willing to give it a_whirL

:
.

Heift 12-Mpntli PerM Start-

: ing Nov. i Would Limit

U. S. Dollar Export to $12,-

500,000, and an Equal
AmountFrozeh in Britain

U'S SEPARATE DEAL

; The coin freeze: proposition In

Great . Britain is up again. . Aiher-
. ican film companies ' w.ould^ be per-
mitted to take $12,500,000 put dur-
ing the ;12-mohth' period

;
starting

Noy. 1 next if present tehtative plans
carry, according to -latest wbrd finom

London. ,U. S. distributors have been
iallbwed to take out: $17,500,000 dur-
ing the year ending Oct. 3l, with an
equai;ainount frozen in Great Brit-

ain. "Amount remittable , to this

country hias. been in dollars. -

Understood that $12,500,000 is the
sum suggested by the .British gov-

ernmeht but Aniericari distrlbs are
striving

, to get some- atriount) closer,

to that alioWeid during the. past "12-

month .
period. The $17,500,000 was

fljgured for. seven .majors' Universal
havin£( a separate deal, 'which would
bring, up the total to : about •$10,-

000,000. }

F. W« Aliport, Hays office repre-
sentative in London^ is heading nego-
tiations foir the American Industry,
Film company foreign manager^

huddled at: the Hays .office yester-
day (Tueis.) on latest developments
in England regarding: nexit year's
coin .-freeze.;

Joseph P, Kennedy, U. S. ambas-
sador to England. Ij expected to

Clipper in from Europe in the next
two weeks, in order to report direct

to American government officials on
hew developments ih: Gireat Britain.

He also is expected .to
:
bring a com-

plete summary, of the lateist in the

negotiations ot U. S.
.
distributors to

receive ^ money from their film busi-

ness, pii the British Isles during the

next .12 month^. -•-

'

One-year agreement, whereby $17,-

500,000 was alfoWed for Withdrawal
from Britain . by seven American
conipanies, expires, Oct, 31.;

Kennedy's arrival just before the

presidential election : is forecast in

politico circles as indicating that he
is. in lipe for a higher go'vernhieht

post, probably the .president's cabinet

if F.D.R. v is reelected.
,

SUIT COMES UP OCT. 28

/ : Spartanburg,, S.':G., Oct. 22.

The $250,000 suit filed by Lone
Ranger, Inc., Detroit,, against .Lee

Powell, 'The Lone Ranger' in the

Republic's serial pictuJ*e, and al-

legedly thus, billed in Wallace Bros.

Circus during . tour recently closed,

has been transferred from 13th

South Carolina cir-cuit :cpmmon :pieas

docket to Western S. C. district.equity

calendar and will be called .for trial

week of Oct, 28 at Greenville, S. C,
James D. Poag, of plaintiff's counsel,

states. .'
. ,

,
Circuit Judge G. B. Green, who In

September signed .iah" order requiring
defendants, C. C. Cbxj doing .busin,ess

ai Wallace Bros, circus ;:eind Powell.
Shows, to show cause why he should
not be enjoined, from making ,'ini-r

proper' use of the namej. !The Lone
Ranger,' has ended his, jurisdiction

in the litigation, Federal Judge C. C.
(Coritinued on .page :45J

Come What: May

;
. .

'

. London, Oct. .8.

The Coliseum here is billing

Its forthcoming annual panto-
mime production, usually played,
here during Christmas week.
The date is Dec. 23—'and book
.now.*

It's the bravest thing in print
around these parts.

Washington, Oct. 22.

Promotion of international friend-

ship
:
via the cinema will be directed

by John Hay (Jock) Whitney. Open-
handed backer of shows, films, stunts,

etc., has been named director of the
diyisiori' o' motion pictures on the
staff of Nelson A. Rockefeller, super-
vising cultural relations .with Latin
America.

Socialite Will be a $l-a-year man
under the immediate ' direction of

James W. .Young, former director of

the Commerce Department's bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce
and once with J. Walter Thompson
agency. Young has charge of all

communications, press, arid film mat-
ters.

. Pair of appointments should rhean
an end to the pointless—and often
fantastic—-talk about fertilizing the

:
South American market for Ameri-:
can-made films. For the last two
years, State Department dreamers
and • some Commerce Department
idealists have forecast repeatedly the

(Continued on page 45)

Alexander Woollcott Has

Doc's

Set for Radio Qoesting

Alexander Woollcott, who does a
pne-mah shpw Oct. 30 on 'Cavalcade
of America,' will make a number of
guest appearances On other pro-
grams this winter, according to .Leg-
gett Brown, his agent. Writer-ac-
tor has been given an okay by his
physician, after having been forced
to refuse air stage and lecture work
for some months because Of ill

health. He is described as about 50
pounds .lighter.

Day after the 'Cavalcade' show,
Nov. 1 Woollcott will do a politi-

cal broadcast, supporting President
Roosevelt for a third term. He may
dp a commercial radio series starting
next spring, but wiU not resume act-

ing in a road company Pf 'The Man
Who Came to Dinner,' which Kauf-
man ahd Hart wrote as a vehicle for
him, ':.-.

McAvit; Weds Helen Mack

V "--.-
.- V :-;•,••.: Hollywood, Oct. 22;

: Tonti IVlcAvity will marry Helen
Mack, film actress, this week.
He is due to go east to take up

a new post as. radio head Of Lord &
Thomas agency. ;

20th Inks Oakie for 3

: Hollywood/ Oct, 22.

Jaek dakie .. inked: a :contract to
play in three more pictUries for 20th-
Fox, following his recent work in
Tin Pan Alley.'.

His next will be Tall, Dark and
Handsome,' slated to start about Nov.
15.

America's tradition for allowing
the foes within its borders to speak
their- piece unhampered is being
strained to the breaking poiiit in
Manhattan's nazifled Yorkville. The
96th St. theatre there, after 13 big
weeks of a bombastic; and much-
publicized newsreel compilation
called 'Blitzkrieg in Poland,' re-
placed it last Friday (18) with an
even ihore liberal chunk of propa-
ganda; •

Newcomer tagged 'D III 88.'

Made by "Tobis in Berlin, its sub-
titled 'The German Air Force At-
tacks' and 'Extolling the German
Flier.' WWle .'Blitzkrieg in Poland?
at ' least masked iinder the . general
category of newsreel, . *D III

.

88'

makes no pretenses. It's a fictional-

ized stpry of Hitler's Luftwaffe,
frankly designed to impress on aiudi-
ences not only the service's mighty
but the never-say-die spirit of its

pilots. ':]

Fortunately, it's the dullest 90
minutes of film seen anywhere in a
long time and even the rabid York-
villites wUl have, trouble staying
awake through the much talk and
very little action. Goebbels was ap-
parently so bjisy in his propaganda

(Continued on page 55)

99-DEGREE HEAT SLOWS

H'WOOD PRODUCTION

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Too much California sunshine
slowed up production in the Holly-
wood studios and caused thesps In
the San Fernando Valley plants to
seek shelter from the superheated
raysi

,
.

..-

Officially the thermometer regis-
tered 99 degrees, the hottest October
day In 20 years. Down oh the streets
It was much hotter, and out In the
Valley the boys were bragging that
their thermometers soared out . of
bounds.

Trad* Mark RegUtered

.
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(jhfjqilm td^lritics
.Cohtljauea: from paK« H

cieived hbtion :ot what I was going
to do, based on what they had seeri

In the past. They had a groove all

'planned. for me and I didn't fall into

, iti. i felt I: had to dp somethihis. difr

ferehtvbiecaUse. times are different.

tThere are grave; things, h^^

: ih the ,
\yorid, and I . wantedi itt m^^

way, to reflect theni. .1 don't pre-
tend to be a

,
propagandist, but I felt

I must ci^y ,out against: persecution.'

Blff^BiO."tellS;:Stpry- ^

Meantime,, de critical opin-

iqii5, .lehgthy queues surro.unded boto
the Astor- and Capitol,

. N. /Y., . and
'Thie Great Dictatot' ;is playinij to,

big business at. both ;hpuses. That's

i)rpof, Chaplin is cphvinced, • .that

the.- V. average V : man;: ' feels- . as;; he
doesi . Another ; phehPmenon. saw
critics, apparently after, letting theii*

thoughts oh. the film do sipime matur-
ing, write .Sunday polumns in praise'

of; the;Chaplin effort they hiid Jam-
baited, ; fnpre or .,iesSi' 'eatlier .irij the

:

week.' ''''M:'' ':

On the point of turning 'The Dic-
tator' over in one's mind after the

; first reiaiction,. Chaplin .remarked:
'Seeing it two or thpee. tiines ypu'li
find many more poiiits tharti you
think—I shouldn't say this iri^

;that are damned good.' . .

-

Chaplin spoke lorcefully; almost
always gpod-rnaturedly, frequently
turm'ng to a cpmbinatiph of : wPrds
and

.
the pantomime in whiph he ;ex-

cels to make his: point. Sparkling
clearly through, every thought 'per-
sists the .feeling that Chaplin's
humahitarianisin—his heart fpr 'his.

fellow-man—is what makes / him
- grieat. ' ;.

•We ;"get so invoiypd,' he. declared,
'in the mechanics and. terms of .poli-«

tics and- government, in talking
. about; Fascism, or

, Comrniinis'm. ot
demp.cracy, that we fail tp remembisr
the very, basis of all life^kindness
and .; helpfulness and cohsideratibn
.for the other fellow.'

Asks Critics' Collab

.
The prbdiicer-directPr-Writer-acr

tor spoke with ;a ciirious mixture Pf
hiunbleness and the blazing convic-
tion^hat he is right, his critics

' wrong, on sill but on^ point, the pic*
ture's- length. He said he thinks be
has culled from it every possible bit
oiE fpotage without removing .whole

. seqaences. He's anxiouSi he averred,
to cut more if he cail be shoWn how
it can be done. He'd like to have
the critics help. ;

Principal squawk of the newspaper
,p,o,e'rs, as well aS m^any laymen, Wais
Chaplin's peroration at the end oh
liberty, when the meek, little barber,
mistaken for the dictator, is; pushed
before a tremendous audiehce of tri-

umphant soldiers and conquered
civilians and must make a speech.
(See text pf the address in adjoin-
ing column; In the film it runs six
inihutes)i

: 'There have been objections,^ he
asserted, 'that the speech was not in
keeping with general practices of
'good' motion picture making. I don't
agree. Others have complained that

• it is put of character, I don't agree
on that either. It is not as unbeliev
able as they think to have the meek
barber make such a speech. I could
have finished it with a

.\ cliche, but
that wpuld have been still harder to

'v-belieye. . I could have had him tri-

umphant, but that wouldn't have been
true to life. I could have had him
kick the stprm troopers out of his
Way and 'escape,- .then, showed him

; with Paulette Goddard In the setting'

sun, approaching' Aniericai the land
of freedom and hope. But if ypu
want to get pn the subject of creduli-
ty, then they'd have, the Immigration

. authorities to deal with before they
.: got into America. '

'-'. :'

Plausible Pulpit Speech

.

. 'It; seems eritireiy cortceivabiie to
ihe that the little barber, pushed into
the position he was, could have made'

. the speech he did. It was all the
pent-up emotion resulting from the
persecution he and those he loved
had been subjected to. He was in a
stage where he was semi-hypnotized
by the situation. He was no longer the
* arber,

. nor was 1!6 the dictator, nor
as he me., He .was a combination of
1 three.

'As for the speech: itself, I tried It'

out oh an old seaman, and it had him
virtually in tears. I knew if it had
that effect on him it would have the
«ame effect on most other people.'
;That the subjebt Is too grim, the

dictators too serious a menace at
which to laugh, has been frequently
mentioned since long: before anyone
but Chaplin's own staff had seen the
picture.

'If th6 subject is grim, It's because
life Itself Is grim,' the greying little

man, declared. TThe world isn't a
pleasant place in all its aspects, and
there's no reason to make it appear
that way in a picture. ' Furthermore,
what critics forget is that I try to

create enjoyment by creating emo-
tions. I; havie never limited myself,

to th^ sihgle emotion of; laughter. ; I

have attempted to stir up all sorts of

eihotions. The more, varied the ones
I create, the niore enjoyable the; pic-

ture!,' ; .

,'•
'".'}

. v C '.

: 'Conainunlstic'.-

. Squawks have cropped up, too^ that

Chaplin is 'communistic;' If he spanks
Hitler iand Mussolini, he has been
queried, why doesn*t he take in the

third dictator, Stalin? He answers
that: ;.;'"; :.;•

'Vm .not working in the. political

arena. I'm working in the human
arena. I'm • not

.
arguing political

ideologies, but humanities, Had I

included Stalin I would have surely

been getting into . politics .
because

there was no reason to Include him
from the standpoint I was taking. He
mray; be a dictator, but he's not per-
secuting helpless peoplie because
they are Jewish, or Chinese, or Mo- ,

hammedah/ becaiiise he doesn't

like the ^ape of their eyebrows.
Had Stalin been doing such things,

he would have been included. I'm
completely for the • deniocratic way
of life as it; is lived in America and.

England. I want that .clear.' .

i That the production is lold-fash-

ioned' in its technique . is . another
point on which Chaplin will allow
his critics no leeway.

Not 'Old-Fashioned'

'They mistake straightforward
story telling, withput • preteritious-;

ness, without phoniness, for pld^fash-
ioriedness,' he. declared. .'My ajmi
is to tell the story in the simplest
possible way as far' as. mechanics
go. I can direct a lens up an actor's
nose. That's easy. But that's hot
new-fashioned techiiique, For . as.
soon as the spectator becomes aWare
of the angle of the camera, or that
there is a camera at all, the director
has dr<3pped his audience from the
imaginary

.
wave it; was riding into

reality. He has lost them.
•Before critics begin to mention

technique, they should talk to some-
one w;ho krioWs about- it. They
should ask directors Who have seen
the picture. It is from them I have
received more sincere praise than
froni anywhere? else. Analysis will
show .that there Is every known
modern technique in this picture at
one point or another. As soon as
critics begin to talk about technique
they reveal how much they don't
.know. Because, the technique is hot
apparent adds so much to. the pic-
ture, doesn't make it old-fashioned.'

It's been suggested that perhaps
in his many-sided role in writing
and production, Chaplin was too
close to the picture to see its short-
comings. Why didn't you have out-
siders in to give opinions, he was
asked.

.

'1 did have
, a number of people

see it,' he revealed. 'I also showed
it to my Japanese butler. His opin-
ion on such things is typical. And
he liked it, so I knew it was all
right.'

:

: .:
'

'

Chaplin Shortwayed

Charlie Chaplin's plea for the

return of world sanity, which is

the concluding speech to audi-

ences at showiDga pf 'The Great
Dictator,' was broadcast over
shortwave yesterday (Tues. ) to

South Annerican radio stations.

Broadcast in both Spanish and
Portuguese" was sent dvei; the

NBC shortwave twins, W3XLi
and W3XAL, as the highlight of

the weekly filnti chat from these

-

stations. .

-',

The Chaplin messiage is spoken
out of character, with vehement

;

sincerity. It .iS' the subject of

much debate in the trade and
.among the general public. With
Chaiplih's perrnission, ^ Variett
publishes the full text herewith.

BIG U. S. TAXES

Washington, Oct. 22.

Combinatibh of swelling business
.and broader tax base has poured into

the U, S. Treasury from the admis-
sions levy . as •much money in the
last two months as was garnered .in

six ; stanzas last yearJ Rising tide

of amusement grosses Is seen in, the
latest revenue figiires • showing the
10% fapxoffice tap brought $5,851,655
during September.
The August trade,, on which the

tax- payments were based, obviously
jumped mMeriklly. Previous m^
Treasury collections were $4,407,097,

sp the gain ot $1,444,558 indicates
roughly a $90,000,000 jump in the
tiirhstile count over July grosses,

Due to moving . the starting point
of the. 10% bite down to 21c. -the

Government's :share of . the public's,

outlay for diversion wal .$3,O0O,3O0

more than the total collected in the
same inning pf 1939. August pay-
merits were $2,893,649 more, than in

the
.
comparable period of the prcr

ceding year. .

Great Value of the 21-400 bracket
to the Treasury -is clearly shown by
the $23,076,742 total taked in dur-
ing

. the first nine months of the
year. In the same portion of 1939,
the collections aniounted . to $14,066,-
198. Most important evidence^ is. the
fact that the August and September
payments were $10,258,752. Last year
the $10,000,000 level was hot reached
until July, while back in 1935 it took
over eight months to get to this
point.

As far as the Government is cpn-
cerried, the usual seasonal trend is

being followed. In each, of th^ last
six years, there has been a gain, in
the. September collections over those
for August,

: but this year—althpugh
accurate comparisons cannot be
made because the tax base has been
changed—the degree of improvement
seems greater.

.
by

i

FOR NAME

PLAYERS AT 20-FOX

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Jane Withers gPes into a full-scale
musical picture this winter at 20th-
Pox, tentatively titled ;,- 'Cbast-tor
Coast,' It will be her first regular
musical, although there have been
tune sequences in previous Withers
films.

;
Idea is irii line with the Westwood

studio's move to bring out thieir

name players in musical shows for
the 1940-41 program. ; ;

ZaSu Pitts' Whodunit

Los Angeles, Oct. 22.
ZaSu Pitts gets the femme lead In

'Our First Murder,' a stage whodunit
to be produced here next monthr. by
Russell Lewis. .

Play is being written by • Robet-t
Pressnel from a novel by Torrey
Chansler.

'

Charlie Chaplin's Concluding Speech
In 'The Great Dictator*

I'm sorry, but I don't want to be an emperor. "That's not my
business. I don't want to rule or conquer anyone. . I should like to
help everyone—If possible—Jew, Gentile—black manr-white.
We all want to help one another. Human beings are like that. W«

want to live by each other's happiness—not by each other's misery.
• We don't want to hate and despise one another. In thlis world there is ;

room for everyone. And the good earth is rich and can provide for
everyone. The way of life can be free and beautiful, but we have lo.st

the way> Greed has poisoned men's souls-^has barricaded the world
with hatfri-has goosestepped us into misery and bloodshed. We have
deveipped speed, but we have shut ourselves in. Machinery that gives :

abundance has left us In want. Our knowledige has made us cynical.
Our cleverness, hard and unkind. We think too much .and feel too
little/ More than machinery we need humanttj^. More than cleyei -

. ness we need: kindness and gentleness. Without these qualities, 1 i fe
.

will. be violent and all will be lost. ...
''

; The aeroplane and the radio have brought us closer together. The : .

very nature of these Inventions cries- out for the goodness in. man— ;}

.'

cries out for upiyersal brotherhood—for the unity of us all. Even now
.

•my voice is reaching millions throughout the world—millions of de-
spairing men, women and little children—victims of a system that ;

makes men torture and imprison innocent people. To those who can
hear me, . I lay—^o riot despair. The misery that has come upon us is

-

but the passing of greed—tlie bitterness of men who fear .the way.' of

human progress.. : The; hate of: men will pass, and dictators die, and
the power ttiey tpbk. frorii the people will return to the pepple..; And ';

sip long as men die, liberty will never perish, .'.
.

. Soldiers! Don't give, yourselves to these brute's—men who despise

. you—enslave you—regiment your lives—tell you what to do—what to
..

think and what to feel! Who drill you-r-diet ypu—treat you like cattle

and use you as cannon fodder. Don't give yourselves to these un-
natural m^n—machine men with machine minds and. machine hearts! .

' You are not machines!; You. are meri! :You have the love pf hurhariity '

'

In your hearts! DPri't hate! Only the unloved hate—the 'lahloved and
. the unnatural!

JSoldiersl v Don't fight for slavery! Fight for liberty! In the 17th-

Chapter of St. Luke, it is written: 'The Kingdom of God ,is within man*
. .

—-not in oi>e' man npr a group of men, but in aU men! In you! You,

;, the.people have the power—the power to create machines. The power
'

to create happiriesis! You, the people, have the poWer to make this

life free and beautiful-->:to make this; Then
-^in the name of democracy—let us use that ppwer-^let us all unite. .

Let us light for a new \yOrld—a decent world that .will give men a

chance to work—that will give youth a future and old age a security.;

By the promise of these thing's, brutes have risen to power.. ' But
they lied!

;
They do not fulfill; that promise. They never will! Dicta-

; tors freed themselves but they ehslaiyed the. people! Now let us fight

to free the world—tP do away, with national barriers—tp do away with

greed, With hate and intolerance. Let us fight for a world, of reason-^

-world Where .scieri'ce-i-where prpgress will lead to the .happiness of

us all. Soldiers! In. the name of democracy, let uS unite!

Hannah, can you hear me? Wherever you are, look up! Look up,

Hairinah! The clouds are lifting! The sun is breaking, through! We
are coming out of the darkness into the light! We are coming into a

new world—a kindlier world, where men will rise abpve their greed,

. their hate and their brutality. ; Look up! Hannah! The soul of mart

has been given wings and at lastyjie Is beginning tp fiy. He is flying

into the rainbo.w-r-into the light of hope:—to you—to me—and to all

of us! Look up, Hannahl Look upl tPaulette Goddard plays the role

of Hannah.l ^ ;.

.

P.S. FOE 'LETTEE'
Hollywood, Oct. ^2

Bette Davis, back from hier eastern
vacation,, resumed work on added
scenes fpr 'The Letter,' the laSt pic
ture she made at Waiirners before her
New England sieista, .

Working with the star oh the new
sequences were Hierbert Marshall
and James Stephenson, With William
Wyler directing.
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FINDS A B'WAY

mMEMNOTYETM'
Opening of 'Captairi Caution', Hal

Roach production, at the Globe,

N. Y., this week has reilevod itnited

Artists of one of two films which
have been giving the distrib outfit a

headache while lingering oh . Its

shelves for two . months clamoring
fpr a. Broadway date.: Second pic-

ture is 'Kit Carson', turned out for

UA release by *Edward Sndall.

'Caution' was set down on the re-
lease schedule for Aug. 9 arid opened
at the Globe on Oct. 18. 'Carson'
was nationally released Aug. 28,

after . a trenriendous Ppenlng in

Denver to. which press and stars

were hauled, and still hasn't found
a Broadway home. Both pictures
have already wide-scale exhibition
throughout the country.
Plan has been afoot by Jake Mil-

stein, Small's eastern : rep, in con-
fabs with: Lpew's, to open 'Carson'
simultaneously at the State on
Broadway and at a dozen br so
other Loew houses which ordinarily
play day-ahd-date with the second
run State or lifrimediately fpllow, It.

Same plan was used with - a some-
what similar picture, .Uhiversal's
'When the. Daltoris Rode' and last

week, ;, 'Argentine Nights', and
worked out fairly satisfactorily'.

Even greater than usual pressure
this year by high-powered pictures,
which.all companies endeavor to re-
lease at the beginning of the season,
has caused a shortage of houses
available for first-runs. ^ That IS

what has been responsible for the
holdup On the two UA pix.

Classics On Celluloid
Hollywood, Oct. 22.

New production outfit, ATUngtoh
Films, Inc.,

,

: has been orjgariized / tP
make a series of pictures based on
musical masterpieces and the events
leading up to their creation.

Officials of the corporation are
Slavko Vorkapich, Karl Hajos arid
Herbert T. Silyerberg.

HELIMAN'S; CHORE
. Hollywood, Oct; 22. ;

.
Sam HeUman drew . the scripting

assignment on 'The Black Swan* at
2dth-Fox. : ..

'

Story la by Bafael Sabatlnl.

PARWHL

Paramount will fight the Peiin-;

sylvania oensorship ban against Its

•World In Flames', even If It has
to take the case to the highest courts

of the country. Nell F. Agriew, v. p.

in charge of distribution, makes
this promise in. an official state-,

ment • on the matter In which he
expresses amazement and astonish-

ment at the action of the Pennsy:
censors. ,

'

Citing that It yras 'the judgement
of the board this picture has . a
tendency to corrupt and' debase
morals and it Is not proper', Agnew
points to the Washington' opening
attended by high Government , offi-

cials and to approval of picture by
such national defense leaders as

William Allen White. '.,

. Pa.'s Encore
Philadelphia; Oct. 22.

The Pennsylvahia • Board; of

Censors stayed in character' . last

Friday (18) as It ordered a ;ban oh
the showing of Par's 'World in

Pliames'. Following close oh the

heels on the thumbs-down treatment
of RKO's; 'Ramparts We Watch', the

Perinsy pic ganderers .again '
brought

down a storm .of criticism frorii

press, public arid film Industry. The
board's reason for baniiing . 'Flames'

was siniilar to that given for the

'Ramparts\- ,Tulihg~ it 'has a tendency
to corrupt arid debase morals, and is

not :proper' 'V.-^

: . Neil F. A^new, v. p. in charge of

distribution for. Par, released state-

ments of . Secretary of War ;Hehry
Stimsori \ and Secretary; of Navy
Frank Knpx approving the picture.

ALBERT'S HERO STUFF
; . Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Eddie Albert's next chore . at

Warners is in 'The Stuff of Heroes,'
slated ; to start next week ; with
t»riscilla Lane in the femme lead.

•Ben Stoloff is directing^ Irom
script by Ben Markson.
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: The coiistint pfogness of the mbtipn picture; as an; art and an
industry i$ h^arked thr6ug^^ years by/individiiai effort of i^^^^^^

creative and showmanship talent. On this fundamental it is not

an expressiortOof ;6y to. veritiire :that G
Chaplin in 'The Great Dictator' is pne of those miilestones by
which films isince ,their early, faltering days have been led to re-

he>Yed inspiration and realization of hidden opportunities. Be-

cause* in 'The Great Dictator' Chaplin has employed the full

force of the screen's expressive power to crystallize the timely"

and encouraging idea that the world is only half-crazy and that

sanity has not completely fled from human consciousness. . And
. he has successfully accomplished his theme by expounding it

through comedy and farce, whereas most other dramatists,

novelists and trcatiise writers have cmjploycd tragic realism.

Chaplin moves his audiences to a vantage point from which
they view the world scene with perspective, Most others have

led their readers and listeners into, the maelstrom itself with all

its fearful consequences—and confusion.

It is not that the Chaplin. -viewpoint necessarily is unique,

rather is it that only a Chaplin, fired with a message of ultimate

hope for the great masses of people, possesses the talent and
skill to tell it—and act it—in the highly effective motion picture

medium, •

'

•.

'

That a first-night audience, misled to some extent by the ad-

vance i(3ublicatioh of some of the very imu^ing still; photograp
from 'The Great Dictator/ seemed cool to the. Chaplin effort and
hesitant to respond to its. theme, iexcept in the hilarious farcical

scenes, was to be expected, so daring and original are the ideais

developed. Composed to a large' extent of professionals and
personal well-wishers, the first audience reaction was that

Chaplin should stick to his funny hat, cane and shoes and leave

world politics to the politicians. It is only upon a second, or

third, viewing pf the picture that the spectator is carried away
with the generaliaudience enthusiasm and emotion and made to

grasp the full significance of what Chaplin has done.

Single-handed, of course, he caii do much, but not enough.
'The Great Di|Ctator' conies to the film industry at a moment
when it is greatly in need of a symbol of its greatness as: an
expressive medium. . World affairs a:re being tvanslated daily

into the American life and scene and the motion picture, with
its millions of supporters, must interpret the timc^ and not for-

ever proceed blind-folded by a policy of ducking from under the

issues ^because the issues are heart-rending, brutal and drenched
in human wretchedness. ;

Chaplin has translated a Babel of turmoil into an entertain-

ment \vhere men and women laugh for a moment at fiears and
misgivings and find renewed courage and determiniation to face

the realities when the picture fades from the screen and the
theatre is flooded with the house lights. That many in the audi-
ence remain for a few minutes to dry an eye arid regain com-
posure is. just one more incident of paradox which Chaplin, the
clown, achieves.. The hundreds standing in lobby arid boxofiice

queues, eager for the next showing of the film, bear evidence
that neither a lukewarm and divided press>^ n
friendly first-night audience is

;
any damper on the potericy of

enthusiastic word-of-niouth approval of the film.

How quickly 'The Great Dictator* will circulate iri general
release through the country is a matter of showmanship han-
dling. Any Chaplin picture possesses top boxoffice qualities
and there undoubtedly is a temptation to move it quickly. On
the other hand, the premiere experience should caution its spon-
sors to lay in front of it a barrage of exploitation information
that, defines its true worth, whicli is far niore than a starring
vehicle fpr Chaplin. That job should be done within the trade
now. -.v.. '

:

'

In all the public discussions, legislative hearings and interfer-
ences from high-press_ure groups which of late have given the
film industry 3: bad case of jitters and inferiority, not enough
counter-argument has come from the screen itself to defeat its

misguided defaoiers. With camera and film Chaplin strikes a
timely blow for the freedom of an industry. ,

15-H6ur S e if s i on Between
Lawyers for Both Sides

Cleans Up a Lbng-Winded
Situation ~ B& K (Para-

• mo u nt) / and
;

Fpx-Wcst

, Coast Bow; to U. S.

CONCESSIONS

The Department of Justice and
attorneys for the Ave; producer-
exhibitor fihri companies finally

reached an , accord ' on a consent de-

cree yesterday i (Tues.) , and the

decree ending the anti-trust suit

against these film ,.
companies vnll

be entered formally within a fort-

night. Climax came after a hectic

If)-hour session ending Monday night

(21), at the Bar Association N. Yi,

when : the weary conferees finally

agreed ph terms at midnight, clean-

ing up 'a
[
situation which has leaned

every which way since the halt of

the trial of the action June 7.

Both sides agreed on all ai;bitra-r

tion matters necessary, for incor-

poration in the decree and on the

terms of the decree itself days ago,

but two catches . to the actual sign-

ing were not cleared up until Mon-
day (21) . These were the Fox West
Coast suit, in which the Government
claimed unfair clearance was being
secured by 20th-Fox theatres. This

action, haying never reached trial,

will be dropped completely.

. The other action was the Balaban
& Katz situation iri Chicago, where
Balaban & Katz Corp.; B.&K; Man^^

agement Corp., Barney Balaban and
Paramount .Pictures were charged
by the U.S. with haying violated a
previous decree. A settlement of

this suit by dropping it: was asked
by Paramount but refused by the

Government, as the special master
in. this suit had already ruled lor

the U.S. The suit was settled Tues-
day by the agreement on the part
of Par to the entry of a plea of

•nolle contenctere,' meaning guilty*

without the onus of guilt. It was
agreed late yesterday (Tues.) that

this suit would be dismissed on pay-
ment of a $10,000 fine.

This action was the brie which ac-

tually held up the works, as it was
not until late yesterday afternoon

that two B. & K. executives in Chi-

cago, reached by phone, agreed to

the settlement. The Fox-West Coast

suit ^vas a more simple mattefj as

unfair clearance methods constituted

the charges, : and these are. being

taken care of by the decree itself.

Suit was postponed formally bt-
(Continued on page 20)

That is why The Great Dictator^ among showmen should be
regarded as the great picture.

.

Valentino Nephew's 20G
Claim on Film Reissues
Appiication for a bill of particu-

lars disclosed an action by Jean
- Guglielmi, ; kriowri as Jean Valen-
tino, sole heir and nephew of Ru-
dolph Valentino, against Artcinetna
Associates, Inc:, and Emil C, Jensen*
in the N.Y. supreme court Friday
(18),, Action seek^ $20,000.

Suit claims failui-e to pay all
trionies due on the distribution in
1938-39 of 'Son of the Sheik* and
'The Eagle.* Defendants claim they'
already paid' the plaintiff $25,375.

Nothing Phony About These

:\ Ilollyyirood, Oct. 22.
~

' Harpooning crew from 20th-Fbx

returned, from Mexican waters with

footage of trie spearing of two whales

for use in -PpAvn to the Sea ih Ships.'

Expedition, headed by Jim
.
Haven,

technical advisor, had Jieeh. at sea
for six weeks.
Whalers have the permission ; of

the Mexican government to harpoon
a third leviathan if . the picture re-

quires .
it.

Revision of, Edward Snvall's
;
prod-

uct commitment- to tJnlted Artists

will be one of the subjects taking

Murray Silverstone, chieftain of the

distributing outfit, to thie Coast at

the end' of this month. ^ .

Arangements, Silverstone
.

said,

will be made to increase the number
of films Small will turri in to the

company during 1940-41. Small was
slated in the anhUial products an-

nouncement to provide five pictures

(one a holdover ). • The one left from
last season 'South of Pago Pago,'

which; ^like 'Kit Carson,' has now
been released. Yet to be made are

'Son . of Monte Gristo,' .'Corsicari

Brothers' and Two Years Before the
Mast.'

During 1939-40 Small delivered
only two, : One of them, 'Man in the
Iron Mask,' was due from the pre-

vious season, and 'My Son, My Son'
Avas hew. .•. - >

Par Execs to Powwow on 1941-42

in to 5

More Overhead

; , Hdliywood, Oct. 22, ;

It was only ai lot of mallards to

the duck shooters who' were
opening . the hunting

,
season in

California, but it cost Paramount
$5,500 on location atBig Bear for

exteriors oh 'Shepherd of the

HUls.' •
\-: y\ ;:'-[

, Nimrods blasting in the offing

caused a lot of costly retakes. :

-Further steps along the line adopted

last week are expected to be taken

by United Artists and its producers,

as well as by other companies, iri

converting frozen English pounds-

into U. S. dollars. Three UA pro-

ducers and the distributing company

itself used about £40,000 ($4 to the

pound) to purchaise an English-made

film, 'Contraband,' which they will

distribute in this country.

Film was bought from Anglo-

American Film Co. and Cprirad

Veidt, who also .starred in it. Deal

was negotiated by Jerry Freeman,
of Anglo-American, who, has clip-

pered back to Europe, and Murray
Silverstone, UA chief. Producers
participating are David O. Selznick,

Samuel Goldwyn and Edward Small,

Picture has been retitled 'Black-

out' and is now being /edited, by
Vedit on the Coast.

; Away in advance . of release on its

current (1940-41) productj Para-
mount is preparing to discuss pre-
liminary plans for the seasons of
1941-42 when it may . be selling pic-

tures in blocks of five under the ;

consent decree.
While production plans may vary

ainong the Big Five in the event the
consent decree is adopted, Par is

desirous of laying tentative plans

'

and to this end a party , of home
office exeputives headed by Barney
Balaban. will converge on the. Coast
Nov. 10 for huddling, Y, Fraiik
Freeman, head of the studio, may.
come , on meantime for a few days
of h.o. conferences. '.

.

'

Balaban, Adolph Zukor, Neil Ag-
new, Stanton Griffs, Sam Dembow,
Jr., . Leonard Godehson, Bob Gill-

ham, Alec Mass and Charlie Reagan
leave today for Chicago to attend

.

the American preerh there tomor-
row (Thurs. ) of 'Northwest Mounted.'

;

Ziikor will go on to the Coast from
there, while the others will return
to N. Y. before making the trip west.
Balaban Will leave Nov. 6 after the
election and: probable that others
will haul out the same datje, though
this is not set:

. \
.'. '^ ' .. ''. v

Griffis, Russell : Hoiman, Golden-
son, Agnew, Dembow and Leoii Nat-
ter, with Gillham also a possibility,

are among those who will attend . the
Coast huddles on '41-44 plans. Agnew
may make a coujpie slops on the

way out.

. It is figured now that Par will be
ready to start the .41-42 . films in

.

January. T The tentative release

schedule of thie company on this

year's product (40-41) .' now goes
through February on .pictures that

;

have been completed,/while in ad-
dition seven are to start between
now and Dec, 1, carrying releases
through May. This will mean about
75% of the year's supply.

AL COHN MAY SUCCEED

SiEGEL AT REPUBLIC

M. J. Siegel, production chief for

Republic^ Is dut in New York fronx

the Coast thii week for confabs with

chief Herbert J. Yates. One of the

principal nuts for the pair to crack

is selection of a successor to iSol

C. Siegel, top producer on the lot,

who has pulled but to Join the Para-
mount staff Nov. 1. •

Yates and Siegel will conclave in

New York until about mid-Novem-
ber, when both will go to the Coast.
Yates will probably remain until

after the first of th« . year on his
periodic product checkup. : It is

understood that selection of Siegel's

successor will not be announced until

Yates arrives on tlite Coast.
Choice lies between art outsider

and promotion from the ranks, with
story chief Albert J. Cohen, who
has also been handling associate pro-
ducer assignments, understood to be
in th# lead for consideration.

Siegel is also due in New.:York
this, week lor « vacash prior to
taking, over th« Par job.

neers Huse

Hollywood, Oct. 22,

Emery , A. HUse, west coast, man-
ager, of the motion picture depart-
mertt -of Eastman Kodak, has ' been
elected president of the Society of
Motion Picture Engineers for 1941-
42. Announcement was made yes-
terday (21) ^t opening session of the
annual fall convention of the SEMPE
at the Roosevelt hotel.

Other ofScers: Herbert briffin. ex-
ecutive vice-president; A. C. Downes,
editorial.v.-p,; William C. Kunzmann,
convention y.-p.; P, J. Larson,' secrer
tary/.and George Fried!, Jr., treas-
urer.''

GN OF ENGLAND GETS

OKTODOBIZINN.Y.
: . Grand National Pictures/ Ltd., of
Enigland were granted permission to
do business under its corporation
name in N. ,Y; State on Monday (21)

by Federal Judge Vincent Lv Leibell
in N. Y. The company had been
distributing pictures of Grand Na-r.

tional Pictures Corp. of the U. S; in

England.
The petition of the English com-

pany, which was not opposed by the
trustee ot Grand National Pictures,
Inc., discloses it was organized in De-
cember, 1938, and at the present
time has acquired some pictures
which have no relationship to the
bankrupt company, and has produced
some of Its own.. No cpmpetitipn
will be offered the bankrupt whoise
films are being liquidated through
Mohawk Pictures Corp. of N. Y.,

since the English company will, not
attempt to distribute any of the
American company's films.

Rooseveit's Marine Call

Cancels Bronston Deal

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

James Roosevelt's agreement. . tb

supervise the priaduction of 'Martin
Eden' for Samuel Bronston was can-

~

celled by mutual agreement because
of the extra duties entailed by Roose-
velt's call to servicje as a member of
the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.

"The call >yill not Interfere with the
production of his own picture, 'Pot

o' Gold,' which rolls Nov. 25, / wth^^

James Stewart, Paulette Goddard
and Horace Heidt in the top spots.

As^resUlt of thie dissolution of lha
Roosevelt pact, .Bronston gave, up. his

United Artists release and is . nego-
tiating for another outlet! V

Sid Kent East
V ; ' IlpUywood. Oct. 22.
' Sidney .R...Kent trained for New
York after two weeks, of huddle on
budgQli? and product at the 20th-Fox
studio. . \ ;

..

Excn also Visited with his mother,
who' is ill. '

I



By HOBE SI0BBISON

"Rie next few years will bring

big changes in the film industry. I'm

.

gliid rm around to see themV to have

a part in thim.' (iiairson Kanih; RKO
director in New, York for the preem
of his latest picture, 'They Knew
What They Wanted,' at the ; Radio

.

City Music Hall, ran lean, bony flh-.

gers through his thin, : light-bi:owrir

ish.-hair; ^. . , ,

:'y
:

.
'imagine the things weVe seen in

the last few yeats,* he continued,

as hei
:
paced^ .

n^
forth across the Itvinig room of ; his

hoteV suite.
,
'Who would have

t ught a year ago that we would
have to: carry cards ^ tb show we've

Te^istered for cohscripfion ? ' Who
couldi have predicted any of the trer

: tpendous eventis that have: changiSd ^

all our lives? . ;

'Of course,, the losfs of pur foreign

rnalrkets - will mean we'll, have .
tb

make drastic revisions in our distri-

bution and business . setup; We'll

have to grt . fid of the deadSyood in

: the ifilm businessr-and
.
you'd be

amazed at how. much deadwood and
ihcpmpetehce ;there is in Hollywood.

.
But, more imiportant* we'll -havei to

change the kind of pictuir!^ ^^e're

making. The world is Undergoing
. vast changes', ideas . and people are

changing, so .
mdtibri pictures vwill

haiVe .to change with them. .

' 'Eyeii more .important; , than the

distributiph pi; other business

changes in ! HollywpPd iV the .recent,

trend of directprs to' forrn their .own

.

units .to niake pictures the way they
Want.. Why should- thei cPntrPl of

; films be in th^ hatids of bankers?
Theit; business is making money, hot

; trying to.: tell artists about the .prea-

. tive ^ end of , motion pictures. The
bankers should work for the cr.ea-

. tors, hot the pther way .around, . :

fThat's why iuch, director's a^ John.

Ford;: Frank Gapra, Frank Ijlbyd and
Gregory LaCava: have formed their

own
.

units^ complete
.
charge

pyer; aU productipn.. result has
been the best pictures frpm thosie

nien that the industry has ever; seen..

Dp yoU. think Ford could have made
'Long Voyage Home* if he had been
undeif banker .cohtrpl? What banker
would ever have, permitted Chaplin
tp

; make 'The Dictator'? Thpse are
the -pictures thkt are leading thie^

way for the future.

*Ahd that's why I'mt not going to:

reriew my cPhtract wU^^^ when
I: coniplete the next foiir pictures it

'

}. calls for. .1 could sign ah extension
right now. And I've been offered
a lot mpre money to sigh with Metro
wh6n my fikO cphtrict Is cbm-
pleted. But I won't do it. I want to
form my pwn unit.^

'

• Pan. .Bermaii's' Nix:
'When Pandro Bermah was made

head of iRKO i)roductioh I went to
him with a suggestion for the stUdib.
I asked him to let everybhe dp What-

(Continued bn page 20)

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Martha Driscpll drew • player cbri-

tract: at : Pariampunt

Charles l*ang Inked an actor deal

at Universale

Metro signed Ralph Freed as lyric

writer. ^

.;
-

George Gibson's; hew ticket as

scenic artist at Metro.
'

Warners picked up Its player op-

tion on David Bruc^. :

'

Roy Rogers drew an option lift

at Republic. . .:' .-.

Warners hoisted its option on Mary
Lee, singer. ...

..' ^

Option on Lester Cole was exer-

cised by Warners.
Mary Bovard signed to :a player

pact by Columbia;

Chadwick's Pic Comeback

. Hollywood, Oct. M.
I, E, Chadwick returned to ilm

production yesterday (Mon.) with

the start of 'Her Father'a Daughter^

slated for Monogram relMa*.

Edith Fellows has the femme lead

and Wilbur Evans, a singer, makes

his Hollywood debut in the top inale

role. .

' v -
.

' ^.

By The Skirt

Th« Best Dressed Woman of th« Week:

BETTY (QBABLE
.
Ttown Argentine Way' '

(Picture)

PAR

TO '40 PEAK

Possibility that Paramount would
show better /than $2 pei* comm:on
share for the current year was re-

sponsible for this s^ock climbing

nearly two points . last ,
week and.

registering ; a new peak for, 1940 at

$8.75. Move in Par sharies started

after. Wall Street heard that 48c .per

common share, was expected in the

third 'quarter and likely would top

50c in the final three months this

year. ' -y'^Wy .: -l
'

Paramount reported $1,01 per
common in the first, half, .with con-
fidential reports ttiat $2 or better

seemed assured for the full year,

best the company has had in several

seasoh5. Company already has paid

30c Pn the common this year, mbst
since new shares were ls.sued. -

Paramount was able to show $1.08

per common share in 1930 when net
profit totalled ^3,874,944. ; This was.
far ahead of 1938 earnings.

Reason for the large earnings in

the final quarter covering October,
November and December is the flow
of new strong product and the .fact

that this is' the best season of the
year for theatre operations with Par
figuring to cash in heavily through
its vast theatre setUp. ;

Fact that

'North West Mounted Police' sbon
will be 'showing in . key spbts and
that 'Arise My Loye,' already
credited with being a .iurprising

grosser; is contributing to the large

profit lineup In the . final three
months.^ •.. •

"

HAMHONS LOSES POM
IN 31G SUIT ON NOTES

Earle W. Hammons' defenses In

connection with $31,000 suit

against him by the Federation Bank
ft Trust . Cb. oiE N. Y., were dis-

missed Thursday (17) by N. Y. su-

preme court Justice : Julius Miller.

The '. court
.
granted Hammons 10

days to . file amended answers, re-
marking the original defenses were
insufficient in law J*id void as
against public policy.

The bank plaims Hammons failed-

to pay monies due on: loans; The
former film executive, in seeking a
dismissal, declared that parts of the
money had been paid back^ that the
bank had offered to repurchase its

stock bought by Hammbn§ at the
purchase price, and that Hammons
had secured the . endorsements - oh

: notes for the bank of R. H. Coch-
• rane and Carl. Laemmle.

R. (S. Swing's 1st Cartoon

Short for Release Nov. 5
. Raymond Gram Swing, radio com-
mentator, has signatured with Car-

toon Films for a series of one-reel

shorts, first of which will be re^

leased Nov. 5. Columbia is releasing;

AU iii color. Actual production work
on maps, charts and necessary scenes

will be done on the Coast, Swing's
running commentation recorded in

New York. He will appear briefiy in

the opening scer.e of each short.

The 'Breakdown of World Peace'

will be the general theme of the

series, with three shorts set, and as

many as 12 possible before the .sub-

ject is covered. First will cover the

aggression against China and the

conquest of Ethiopia. : The : second
likely will cover Aiistria aind Czecho-
slovakia, while the third picture

probably will hatidle the Ppland iii-

yasion. ' . / ':

•.

Swing has written the introduction

to Oxford University Press* "The
Second World War; First Year.'

Pittsburgh, Oct: 22. f

Twelfth annual Variety Club ban-

quet at William Pcnn hotel Sunday

night (20 ) voted a wow in every de-

partment by more than 1,000 show-

men and their . friends froni both

coasts who packed every inch of

spiace in the big ballroom. Affair rah

from 7 p.m.. to 2:45 a.m., more than

seven and a half hours, and less than

20 guests, by actual count, pulled

put . early, proving
:
quality of.

speeches arid entertainment: :

Feature of evening yras adoption

by Club of: another foundling, the

six \o be taken under Variety's wing

here, Infant boy was re-christened

joe.E; Brown, Jr., after the comedian

who was one of the guests and in-

dicated he "might eventually adopt

the tot himself when he returns to

the Coast after a Broiadway engage-

ment in revival of 'Elmer the Great.'

C. J. Latta, oUtgping chief bartcer,

was gifted by his .successor, : C. C.

Kellenbergf ahd Jphh H. Harris,

general chairman and national chief

barker of Variety, vras presented

with a clock and a M-G lion cub by
Bill Rodgers, company's sales man-
ager, y..,

Howard Dietz was toastmaster and
speeches were made by. Brown,
Charles Laughton, Eddie IJowling,

James Roosevelt, John B. Kennedy,
Mayor Scully, U. S. Senator James
J. Davis, Jim Crowley, Senator

Frank j. Harris, Walter O'Keefe and
William McGraw, former attorney

generial of Texas, Also on the dais

were Fritzie Zivic and Bill; Mc-
Kechnie, who only took bows. ,

Show V

Show was m.c.'d by Red Skelton

and included Jimmy Durante, Ozzie

Nelson's band, Harriet Hilliard,

Galli-Galli," Radio Rogues, Jean

Travers, Del Rios, Bobby May,

Rosanne. Stevens, Don Cumrhings,

Six Whirlwinds, Briah McDonald,

Bernie Armstrong and bands of

Leightbn Noble, Al Marsico, Ovando,

George King, Teddy King, Frank
Hernandez and Jerry . Mayhall.

Durante left here right after show
for Detroit, where he opened ft twp:

week engagernent last night (21) at

the Biowery Club; , ;[

Motif for the second straight year

was a Show Boat, .with the entire

ballroom being converted Into a big

river theatre with all the trimmings,

inclUdihg splashing waves and gang-

plank. Harris -was chairman of af-

fair;. James G. Balmer. and Harry
Kalmine. his. assistants and Dr. L. G.
Beinhauer, treasurer.

The Paramoan't »i lO .A.M.

Last Wednesday was registration day and no school for tlie childreh;

perhaps that Is why the Paramount was so mobbed. At 10:30 a.m. the
house was packed with lines rows dee>, waiting for the next show. Then
after that ihow the lines were deeper than ever, a revelation to The Skirt,

who hasn't been^on Broadway in the morning for years. The picture was
'Arise My Loye,* starring Claudette Colbert and Ray Milland. The stage

ahpw was headed by Frances Langford and Jon Hall You can draw your
own cbnclUsions who Was the draw. •

The picture is one of those wacky affairs, with Miss Colbert as a news-
paper woman, and she is dressed as only a- picture newspaper woman would
or could. Her attire is the last word with becoming hats, and acces-

sories. With her many assignments it is to be wondered where she

finds the time to be soVwell turned Put. For her evening at Maxim's. Miss
COlb^t wears a stunning black, lace gown. : The lace Is over, a flesh-

colored lining ihodeled with a. square-necked line and the skirt carries a
fuU flpunce of net. The head is covered with a smiall lace hoodlike affair.

One redingote of a tanniish shade has . a side embroidery in a wheat and
bowkribt design; We: must admit the star is the best dressed niewspaper

gal ever seen.; . .; \ .: < .. .

:;•".

, Tommy .Reynolds Is the name band and the boys were picturesque in

red coats and black trousers. Mr. Reynolds-was a nice contrast in a,beige

tux. The Aliens, ai dancing team, had the girl i> a long velvet skirt, which
.

she discarded wheri the team got down to business. ^A short skirt of velvet

.had a blouse of the same material with shoulder ornaments of rose. ; And;
her "legs did. look nice in black sheer stockings. The Kennedys, a middle-

aged cbut)ie; panicked with their trapping, M
street costurne. .Romp Vihcenit, a newcomer to these .shores, was a riot.

Harry Harris prepares the:.material iised and Vlh^
Frances Langford has changed her looks all for the better. Now with

her hair a lovely ^hade of red gold she can reckon glamour- with the best

Miss Langford wore a pale blue crepe gOwn with all the earifiarks of that

popular .modiste in Hollywood, Irene. The skirt was giracefully driaped in,

:

long flowing lines while: the top had; a wide belt of crystal beads; the beads

alsb carried put in a: sort of bolero iashion. . The neckline wias the new.

square ending in a V. Jon Hall was painfully self-cbnscipuSi. but hianaged •

to endear himsielf with the kids in thi^ audience.

Starring Travis Manton
'Down Argentine Way' is at the Rpxy,; .11 is a picture in cplor and some

of the hues are tpb ' vivid. The story is the old horsy one done to death

in pictures. The 'Argentine' : accents pf Henry Stephenson and Don Ameche
are funny, funny in the fact .that; most of the time they forgot to ac-

cent. Betty Grable is plausible -until . she speaks, then she is: pure

Brooklynese. Travis BantPn did the clothes, and sVell. Miss Grable is

dressed to the hilt, all her outfits being stunning. Blessed with a perfect

twelve figure it isn't hard to outfit this girl.

Many, riding ^its and dinner dresses are shown. One in rows of blue

ahd red.bands, with white;; organza blouse and full-sleeyes, is particularly

lovely. A grey fox coat is too, too sumptuous. Designed in three rows,

the rows are carried out eVen in the sleeves. The coat is tightly belted.

Underneath is a tulle dress sequined from neckline to well below the

hips, For :a rhumba number a gold frock is of the no front and long

skirt behind variety. All in all Miss Grable is a fashion show by herself.

Charlotte Greenwood is her own self in this picture but she is juet a

little top impeccably groomed. ' One wishes someone would miiss her up
a bit. Her clothes are aill becoming and the famous Greenwood kick is

in evidence in an putfit worh ;gau.chP style. For the most part the clothes

worn by this comedienne .were tailored with hats of the brim type. There:

Is a silver ..eyenihg coat, Outstanding.;. Banton did; well by the large,

chorus and his ensemble whether in. snooty night clubs, Pr thev fiesta, of

the Argentine is beautiful. The picture is definitely Travis Banton'j).

Oh dear, nearly forgot all about Carmen Miranda. F'erhaps it is just as^

well as this clever entertainer is lost in the general hodge-podge.
The Roxy show is up to its usual, standard, with the most enibyable

nuniber beUxg the Co-Eds in front of a frat hbuse in grey skirts and red

jackets, red stockings and matching pill box hats. The Dennis Sisters

wear plaid dresses. "

:

a Stick-Upper

.
; Hollywood, Oct. 52.

Brian borilevy gets the. role of Al
Jiennings,; tough . guy, ; in 'The
American Vagabond/; to be produced
for Paramount release by the Boris

Morros-Robert Stillman picture-mak-
ing firm. -;
Al Jennings, himself, is slated as

technical adviser to coach Donlevy
for the bandit role<

Sun the Saint

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

'The Saint in Palm Springs' went
production at RKO a month

ahead of the .annual Hollywood he-:

gi'ra to that resort in the desert. :

.
George Sanders, plays the saintly

role; assisted by. Wendy Barrle, .with

Jack Hi^ely directing..

}.
-. 'JTJUET' STAKTEE SET •

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

'There's Always Juliet,' Edward
H. Griffith's next directorial job at

Paranipunt, is slated to start Nov. 25.

: He is currently putting the finish-

ing touches to 'Virginia.' :

beiroit Variety's Tag Day
,

. [ >; . Detroit, Oct. 22.

Repeating the venture which last

yeaif
,
w;oii it .a riatipiidl award : for the

best xharitable enterprise, Detroit's

Variety Club staged its second ah
nual tag day hpre .to, provide cloth

ing and lurichies for needy school

children.:

The charity Svas started a year ago
after schopl. teiachers reported that

many children were staying home
from schopl because . youngsters
lacked shoes or warm garments and
that ; thousands of others were going
without "noon luncheons. At that
time, $36,000 was raised in the Va
riety; drive but this - year the goal

was $5pj000,; with 7,000 children in

•need.:-: .," • .
-

' The sho^ymen's drive, with Ed E,

Kirchner, acting as general chaif

•

man, this, season had the cooperation
of the' Detroit Teachers Association
and the Volunteers pf America with
1,200 women joining' in. the tag sale.

In DetroitT^grpwn wary pf tag days
with the British-American Ancibu-
liance Drive recently denied the right

to the. streets—the club won a big
concession in being

,
given the o.k.

Both the public and parochial schools
back up the Variety campaign. .

,

"
. Abe: Lyinan at the New. .Yorker '

:- .;

The New Yorker iS off the Stork Club beat but was capacity Thursday
for dinner. The reason obvipusly was Abe Lyman and his band plus a

delightful ice show. A good mixer and personality is the veteran Abe.

He's been in the band business and on top many years. Has 17 boys in

beige tuxes, black trousers and soft white shirtSj black ties. He's in a

well cut dark blue serge. Rose Blane, the soloist with the band, does her

singing in a grey skirt, pleated back and frpnt, with the tbp, bolero fashion

of American velvet edged with beads. It's something tp see the dance

fioor suddehly converted into an ice rink. Belita, a fancy skater, does her

stunts in varied cpstumes among which are a short white skirt worn with a

pull-on sweater, then a blue lace short skirt with matching bra. Cliff

and Rona Thaell are remembered from the International Ice Show- :
Miss

Thaell is in gold lace edged with blue ruffles. Gordon Leary and Marion
Flaig are another clever team. Miss Flaig is in a silver sequin frpck. The
five; girls introducing the show are representative of the most popular
colleges and are in the proper colors with the short skirts and pullovers. "Three

Pf them do a cleyer Spanish bull fight number in long Velvet skirts, turn-

ing them later into bull teasers. The miisketeer number winding up the

show .is beautifully done in the regular -costumes of the musketeers.
The girls are in blue velvet tunics with white embroidery collars/ plumed
hats aind white boots.
Bob Boyle, comedian, skates, in a plaid outfit. The show is produced hy

Boots McKeiiria anid a good job. Put down tbip New Yorker Hotel on

ypur interesting list. .

'•
,

;'.

'

Their Favorite Recipes :•
:^:' '!; ....;;

Ed Wynn's Gypsy-Hungariah Stuffed Cabbage
Two and a half pounds top round, run through grinder twice, add sajt,

pepper and, paprika -to taste. Grate a larflc onion into rneat.:. Also vnix

into meat a handiull of raw, rice. After this is done roll into: small balls.

Take, three heads of cabbages: with ^J^^^ Put heads of cabbages into

large dish pan, of cold water 'with head^ doion; .Put pari u>ith cobbage on

stove and leave until : iwattir comes to a boil. [ Remove from stove. Leap
will remove easily. Take a single leaf of cabbage, place one of the meat
balls in center of leaf. Wrap meat : ball loith leaf by folding leaf once

toward you and once ' aiyay: /rom you, then, tuck in ends of . leaf. After

oil balls have been, wrapped, cut tip rertiaihing cabbage for the sauce.

Piece wrapped bftlls end cut cabbitige into lorgc cooking pot. Add two cons

Mrain^d tQiTuitoes,.o sipioll. can Cdrnpbell's tomato soup and two cans cold

water. Again- reason to taste with salt, pepper and .paprikd, lemon salt,

or juice of lemon arid about two table spoons sugar. Cook from two' to

three hours on slow fire.
' /

Now take a large frying pan, put in; it two tdblespooris vegetable fat.

When thoroughly melted, cut large oiiion into smalt pieces and place pieces

iiiio fat and cook onions till golden broipn. Then add. a tablespoon of fipur

and stir till flour browns, take some of the boiling broth out of the. pot

and stir into the sauCe. Then cdrefuliy' take out the meat balls and place

in frying pan and shake until the sauce comes to a boil. This serves seven
people. . ; ^:

" -:\ ^ ^
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An analysis of sales negotiated by

the distributing companies on the

1940-41 product, showing the pibiicies

pursued and the terms pbtained, Has

been made as result <)f data gathered

from buyers by thie Allied Informa-

tion Depairtment bf /Allied States

Assn. This service was set up l9st

summer bjr Allied as tt means pt

cross-checking information among
exhibitors, based on deals cbnsum-

matcd. -..v
'

•,

-
. Providing the exhibitor miembers

of Allied with the' results of the snjcr-

vey undertaken by AUied's Informa-

tion Department, . now generally

known as AID, the prilanization. has,

prepared cards as a final Check on

1940-41 d e al s with exhibitors

throughout the entire country,

whether : chain or- independent and

also whethier a member Of Allied or

not; The. card also iseeks .data oh

other- matters germiane to theatre

. operation and buying;
:

The AID, which makes its head-

tiuarters at .jPhiladelphiai and is

spending considerable money gathr

ering/ informatidri, askS'that exhibi-

tors forward data covering buys of

'40-41 product up to date, with AID
paying the postage.

to Help Your Buyins'

It is pointed put that -a running

record of this; nature is
.
bound, to

help you in your buying and, by
passing the information on. to AID.
it will help give the committee a
plic'ture of the^ buying situation as it

: exists throughout the covmtryv
The survey, being undettaken Is

conclusive;. The exhibitor; or theatre

operator is asktd to give seating ca-

pacity, the run; single or doublei fea-
' turc policy, total number of ; features

required; each year from all
.

pbni-

panies,. tiie price scale,: type of com-
petition, how. many": theaitres if; in a

circuit; and complete Infoirmatioh as

to all deals, maide with distributors.

This includes number of features of-

fered and bought, the exact terms,

cancellation provisions, number of

; fcalures on percentage, those on per-

centage, carrying a guarantee, those

pn percentage calling for .preferred
playing time, ieoibparison pf flat and

(Continued on page lis

)

COLONNADE OF MIAMI

Ail Old Libretto

Minneapolis, Oct; 22.

Glaimihg that in a number of

instances, :bobth operators, with
iheir $55 to $70 a. week stipends,

are earning more than the own-
ers Of the theatreS' which employ
thentf Northwest Allied is is.eekr

Ihg a reducton. in the scale:. At
the , sime tiiiie, hp\yevei:, the op-

erator?' union is dennahding a re-

muneration boost.

Cohferences over a new cbh-
tract. ribw aire under way.

;

Miami, pet. 16.

Colonnade Pictures Cbrp., brgan-
Ized. several, months ago to produce
In Coral CJables, has been purchased
by .Arthur $awyer. Sawyer... •wslS

formerly company's vprez, but re-
signed after the death of its prin-
cipal stockholder, CoU Edward
O'Toole, in ordier to legally handle
purchase of the studios. New head
is Edward O'Toole^ II,

;

Repprted that contracts have, been
signatured

: with ; several producers
for films going into "production dur-
ing next six.moriths. '

;
:

;'George Hirliman, who reportedly
backed filming of •A.dolescehce'.; at
Colonnade during suifnmer, is slated
to get 'The Lady or the Tigress' ber
fore the cameras on Nov. 1.5. '

:

Eastern Screen Readers

taJom
: Newly-fbrined eastern^ unit of the:
Screen Readers Guild moved a step
closer to affiliation with the Coast
uhibn of ;similar 'workers by passing

;^; resolution at Its meeting last Fri-
day (18) favoring such in anialgama-
tibny Hollywood body, by adopting ?i

similar resolution, which it has in-
dicated it will do. Will hiake the join^
ing complete:

-

Demands to be ; presented bjr the
pRG

, to the major coinpariies have
been formulated in a rough state and
will be ironed out on Friday (25).
They'll be presented to the manage-
ments next week.

Before ;
determihirig. the sales

policy ; that will aipply; for v'Gone

With tiie Wind' when it is sent on

general release this coming Janu-

ary, Metro will spot it in a half:

dozen or more; test erigagements at

.

lowered:' admissions as .a means of

getting a line on how to sell the

film. . It will be- specially mer-
chandised rather than delivered un-

der the 1940-41 contract which calls

for four pictures iu the top bracket

of 40%.
The test dates for. 'Gone* will in-

clude sitUaitiorijs where the picture

played it a 75c. matinee, and $1.10

Evening scale, as well . ais-: spots Which
it did. not play : as a .70%. feature.

Half of the tests will probably be
in . theatres which will be replaying

the film. Plan is to release 'Gone*

geneirally on a basis ..that will call

for three shows daily. :

. The adinission scale; to bt agreed
iipon as a part of ;the cpntract: will

likely ; be ;
;
approximately; one-half

what it, was biefOre, with a: kid price

also possibly figuring.
;
Scale may

be 35;. or 40c niats and, S5c! evenings,

generally, though this is yet to be
decided; Figured thait therie is a big
kid audience for the film and that

a special price for .•this patronage
possibly should be set. It is also

expressed in selling-buyer quarters
that ; in: - additibn to

;
thpse who

missed the film at the 75c-$1.10

spale, there is probably a large audi-

ence among cplored fans who will

be drawn at the lower Scales that

will be in effect.

'Gone' isbld at 70% of the gross

on straight percentage,
:
with a 10%;

guarantee: of profit, if the account
desired, , when it was made avail-

able last winter and spring; While
tlie. sales terms Teniain to be. Worked
out, with test : engagements, as a
guide, buyers; believe that if a
sliding scale does not apply against

art anticipated gross, Metro may ask
for 50% deals.

. It is uriderstopd in Metro .quarters

that the company may, again : be
willing to rtiake alternate deals un^
der WKiclr it ; wil guarantee the
buyer a stipulated profit where
agreement is reached on .what the
overhead will be.

Pibture Ayill hot be cut ot edited,

its runhirig tiraie of ^thiree hours, arid

45 .minutes .standing; as. is! ..,

Mrs. Marston Back

;Florence Maritpn, eastern
; repre-

sentative of the Screen Actors Guild,

returned: Monday :X21) from an ex-
tended leave Pf Absence, due tb ill

health;
. : ./ V;:^ ;'::-

.vHarriett Reynolds, . assls.tan;t :who
subbed during her absence, resigned;

effective last Saturday. (19). She
had given' hptice ^ome tirrie ago, but
remained during Mrs. .MarSton's ab-

sence. She has spveral agency offer's,

but will take spveral weeks off be-

fore making a decision. ;

At Height : of : 1929-30, the

Nktioniiil Film Admission

Shdwmen Fed General

Move Upwards Is Fropiti-

: out ft&W

FACTS AND FIGURES

s E<xpainsion

A general increase in . admissions

throughput the: country is looked for

Within the trade, with ;a gradual lift-

ing pf.. the scales possibly bringing

the average boxOf^ice, l^vy to: nearer

36jC. : The national average now is

around 23c., whereas at the ;height
J

of talker prpsperity In . 1929 and 1930

it was approximately 32c, It is im-

possible, according.: to showmen, to

get an actual tabulation: on adniiisr

sion scales since so many small in-,

dependents . are concerned . iri the

national picture' and various theatres

shift thcii' prices around a lot.

However, it is believed in some
quarters that the necessity for get-

ting more out of the number of fans

regularly attending theatres, coupled

wih the growing impression that cer-

tain pictures are deserving of higher

prices than the regularly established

scales fpr the general run of.product,

may increase the average to about
30c; It was rnore than 30c. In the

lush, pre-depressipri
. ,

days but
pointed out, also, that radio at that

tim:e wasn't taking so many away
from pictures, hb.r had various 'sports

and other; diversions made such in-

roads -on the amusement "dollar as

now. •. -. ,

: Pointed out by the statistically-

minded that if the national average
on admissions can be increased only

5c., this would go very materially

toward making up for the deficits

which exist, not only as result of the

loss of foreign markets but also due
to the decrease in the number of

persons going to film theatres.

. The Hays office estimate that

88,600,000 people patronize pictures,

part of this nunriber regularly, a

part now and then, is regarded as

much tod high. A closer estimate is

(Continued on page 18) ;

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

: Screen Writers Giiild will wage?

.: a campaign to extend the SWG
.; basic agreement with; the majors
to include scribes pn indie pay-;
rolls. It Was revealed . at Mon-
day's (21) meeting that the Guild
membership is now .800. ; which

'

includes 90% of the Writers now
employed. ;

Sheridan Gibne^ is to be uri-

opposed for re-election; as prexy.

to

SbJfts From J. H. Cooper

Slated for some time to head ac-

counting forces for the J. H^ Cooper
interests, Leon Savell is at the Par-
amount home office waiting for plans

in that connection to be .
worked.

They remain to be set.: It was learned
yesterday (Tiies.),. but anticipated

that they: will, arid that Savell yrili

headquarter at Lincoln. Neb.

Meantime. Joe PhilipsPn, who has
handled aU financial matters for
Cooper, as liaison ' in operating mat-i

ters and also on film buying, is ex-
pected to shift to another partner-
ship in the Paramount chain. It is

not yet definite which ^partnership

he will hook up with, or whether
he may .figure in. connection with
some of Par's directly-operated cir-

cuits. ; ^^:.•;.'• '

Savell was for years with the
Kincey-Wilby circuit in Atlanta in

charge of • accounting. He was
brought to the home office about
three months ago, when T. X. Jones
was Shifted to K-W. Shift was ar-
ranged on the understanding that
Savell would be transferred to one
of tbe other partnerships..

Cooper-Par houses are located in
Nebraska, Colorado and Oklahoma:

Proposal to have a consolidated

checking service to service all pic-

ture companies apparently has. fallen

by the wayside, With; Warner Bros,

abandoning its , own; checking system,

Ross-Federal is handling more ac-

counts than ever before, Metro

alone of the maj ors handling its p^Vh

picture checking. M-G at. one ,
time

had a contract for. R-F agency . to

do its New York area checking but

when, this expired, used only its own
company setup for . Metro films,

'

: Increase In double-feature
.
bills

and the slowness wltli which new
percentage product is getting . out ; to

subsequent-run houses are responsi-

ble for the current decline In pic-,

ture-checking business, it is r6-

ported.

REP. HOLBS SANTLEY
: Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Joseph Santlcy drew a. hew direct-

ing deal at Republic following his

piloting of 'Melody and Moonlight',

and 'Melody Ranch,' ':

Next', assignment is 'Flagpole

Meets a Flag,' a Robert North , pro-

duction.

STOCK SHOTS RAISE

NEW POINT FOR SAG

Screen Actors Guild board In Hol-
lywood is considering the question of
regulating use of library shots as a
result of several cases recently raised
by members In the east. Question
is whether companies will be. per-
mitted to sell or lease siich clips af-
ter they have once been used. Prob-
lem is whether existing regulations
cover such contingencies or. if new
rules must be set up.

Issue first came Up when an actor
attending a film theatre saw himself
in a picture he'd never made. It

appeared clips from the picture the
actor had made were included in the
secohd film. Since he'd been paid only
for; the, one .iob, he raised the ques-

j

tion '.of . whether use of the clip was
Uribt. depriving him or/sprne other ac-

1
tor of work. Matter is Seen as some-

'. what complicated by the fact that
! some companies make films, specific-
' ally for such library use. Most are
' historical scenes; but sprhe , are for
use in commercial shorts.: Latter in-
clude automobile shots, scenes in in-
dustrial plants, etc.

Another matter recently brought
to SAG'S attehtioh is the filming of
various exhibits at :the New York
World's Fair. Most of such films are
believed to be intended merely for
the records of the firms owning, the
.exhibits. However, i.p->some cases
they are reported being planned for
usfe in connection with advertising
or sales, in which case they would
be classified as commercial pictures
and come under the regular SAG
production code. It Is Conceded that
regulating the firms owning the ex-;

hibits would be impractical, but the
companies dbing. the actual filhiing

.
.

' Hollywood, Oct. 22.

. Pat Casey:left for Chicago over the

weekend to confer with George E/ ;

Browne, lATSE head, on demands -

of 8,000 lATSE studio Workers for ;

a showdown With producers on ju-

risdiction and
;
working conditions.

;

He then corit.inues on to . New York
for discussions with International

heads of other studio unions.
Inasmuch as current contracts

.

with lA locals were : negotiiated by

.

producers .with the IA interna-
tibnal, it is understood -that studio:

heads want; to ascertain whether; the
internatibnal will, continue to set
deals or new agreements and re-

visions
.
tp be made by indiV'idijal lo-

cals. . Producers are also eager to
learn status of the American Society
.of Cinematographers ; which holds '.

jurisdiction oyer lenders. ^

ASG applied for- an lA charter but /
ho action has been taken yet. Screen
Cairtoonists.: Guild aipproved Metro ;

:

basic agreement which . iricludes

closed shop, minimum wage scales, ::

shorter hours,
, improved working :

conditions. , When -
. tudio affixes

''

signature, Instruinerit ;goes into im-
mediate effect for one "year.

;

:: Battle for Wbite Cbllars V

A' fight for control Pf 3,000 white
collar workers in the film industry
got under way todayCTues.X, with
employes at RKO and Columbia vot-
ing to designate cPllective bargain-
ing representatives. Only the name!
of Screen Office. Employes Guild,
which claims an industry-wide,
membership Pf 1,800, will appear on
the ballot at these two studios. - The
workers, however, may designate

:

whom they desire to represent them; :

;
White collarites will ballot tbmbr«

row (Wed.) , at Republic and Univer-
sal; Friday (25) at Metro; Monday
(28) at 20th-Fox and Walter Wanger;
and Nov. 4 at Hal Roach. An inde-
pendent guild, labeled by the SOEG
as a . company uniPn. is making 'ai-- -

fight for the designation at 20th-FQx.
The American Federation of Labor
tried to crowd Into the, picture,: but
was rebuffed by the National Labor
Relations Board when officials of-
fei'ted rib evidence to substantiate
their claim to represent a majority
of the employes.
The AFL, however, has started .

making overtures to tlie SOEG, and
still is hopeful of bringing it into
the Federation fold through, an in-
ternational charter if it refuses to
accept a federal one. Negotiations

(Continued on page 20)

NUGENT NOT RETURNING

TO THE N. Y. TIMES

Frank S. ; Nugent, former ^ film
critic of the N. Y, "Times, will not

i

resume that post. Nugent, who re-
signed about six months ago to join
the 20th-Fox writing staff, has al-

;

lowed tp pass the date by which he
was obliged to inforrri the. Times
management of his intention if he
desired to return to the paper. Dead-
line was last week. ;. ; . -

It is imderstood that Nugent failed
to notify the Times on,e way or the"
other ; and, : after ;: allowing him

'

several days leeway, ..the :, Times,
placed

: the mantle; permanently on
Bpsley Crowther. Crowther suc-
ceeded Ben R. Crisler, who held the
post only: short time after Nugent:
left, • resigning: to join PM. He has
since moved to the New Yorker.

: Reports that Nugent would be
back on the- Times emanated from
the > Coast, where,: it is understood,

:

;the writer failed to agree' with
Darryl F. Zanuck, Fox production
chief, on screenplay of 'Lucky Bald?
win',' to which' he had been assigned.

might be controlled. However, with
the Fair due to cloise in the next few,

days, all such jobs may be completed
before SAG can deal with them.

.

jj
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: V jSaiv Francisco; dctV /2i2,

. Eniis Ley€y, mM of the Telie

ne>ys here, . credited - wUh m
operaiioh of a hewsreeleri continual*
ly geherating sags which keep hpuse
in spotlight hpth with public and
trade. Insitallatibri. of hew radio stu?

:
dios, with town's hottest . .audience
particaption ishow as nightly feature,

is typical, example^-; hoiiie getting

piugs over 38*statiph hookup and
fans storming doors dtiring norihally

quiet supper hoiiri .since they have
to buy ticket^ to iget into radio

studio, located in basemth^^^
:

Currently, Ii^vey is taking trade

bows for his successfiU melding of

three March of Timie subiects. Took
'Crisis in the Pacific,' *i1ie Philip-

pines' and : 'ji^an, Master - of the

Orient' and feTediteti. iheni into; a

hoti timely single subject rietaining

•Crisis* title; Pertirient sidelight is

that Red ' \jacobs, TLKO exchsinge

managei', gave the stunt a go-ahead

on cphdition Levey cut. five idehtir.

xial prihts ito*' the,^e^ V v ;
•

Theaitre is operated mych ;like a
hewspaper, maihtaining • its ^ 6v/n

'cameri ret)orter - and scoring: many
scoops. ^ Frank Vail, local Pathe

man; handles rii^ LeVey's. asv

signments, shooting 40 to.50 clips per

year; 'Shots cost $130 and up, but

have more than paid for them
Levey hai coQked up many un-

usual deals, imionigthe^^^ the Con-
gressman DiesHHarry Bridges die-;

. bate^ which has- been , distributed

natiohiily. He had the official an-

nounc^rhent of the 1940 Frisco Fair

oh the screeh one solid week before

.the newspapers headlined it, scooped

other ,
houses by: six days oh the. De-

Tristari kidnap case, and gets spot

stuff on his. screeri within three tc

five hours ;otiLits bccurrahce, ih(t^^^

ing dubbing of local off-screeh cpni-

mentairy. Prints are. processed . by
Karski Motion Picture Service CP.

and are .only: hewsreel items deyelr

oped heire aside fromi seasonal foot--.

:ball -stuff.. ;-;'v

LeVey has malhtained:' cloise' link

with NBC alnd newspapers,
:
partic-

nliirly Chronicle; Fbr first anni-.

versary of hbuse last morith, Levey
compiled

.
.special subject/ titled '52

Weeks of War.' Subject was tied in

with Chronicle war anhiyersary:

number - and whole affair broadcast

by-'NBC.-.:;

House, has cbniaihed a small radio

studio ever since opening, eqiuipped

with news- pririters. Reguljir ,sked

of shows,- inciudihg /hourly" news
flashes, is aired ..by KSAN. Re-'

cently, LeVey spent $3,000 to biiUd an
additional; -studio . with ropm: ,for

audience; of 100; cPnipletely equipped
technicaliy ,fpr all types of broad-
casting and for newsreel spund re-

cPrdihg.';'-

-First show to air from hew s6tup
is Roma Wine's 'What Do You
Think?V interview show, with Art
Iiinkletter handlingv on Miituali :Any-
body can; say ahythihg he cares; to
on any subject in the nfews—draft,
elections,

;
Gbmihuhists, etc. iShow

has ;only been on air since Oct. 1, but
has stirred up i'terriflc . excitement
and materially aided grosses at :the-

atre. ' Studio is available to all nPt-
works, . and KFRG probably will
shift several shows to hpvise diiring
remodelihg of .; the: Don Lee : studios
here. •

~-

Reflex Benefit

: ; V Pittsburgh, Octv 22.

W Kit Carson 3d visited

Pittsburgh recehtly in : the in-

: terests of . the UA picture based
ph his graridfiather's life; bid

scout was royally entertained by

; WB, .whP grabbed; pff a- Ipt of

;

newspaper space through 'him;

: jtor "Kit Cafison.* That was as, it

should be inasihuch as UA prod-

:

tict in Pitt goes to the WB-

;

Lbew: pool.' But ^yhih quick play-

date wa^'t -made available, fpr

the picture either at Pehh or

:

Stanley, the big dowritpwn spots,

UA- spld film away to Harris cir-:

cuiti which .has it pencilled
"

.^Aiyih. ;:-f

;; As result; H^rises.are thinking

about extending WB a vote of

thanks for. fbptinji: the bill ffor ;

advance exploitiatio.n on the boss
opry..-;^ v

BERGMAN VICE REEVE

AS 20TH'S AD MANAGER

Matairice: Bprjpnah .goes Into 20th
Fox as advertising manager

,
at thie

home pffi^ce in New York sans con
tract oh Dep. .2, succeeding Arch
Reeve who riesighed; last week to re

turn to the Coast. RP^ye has a Small

friiU. farm heaf Hollywood and may
retire to that ior i time but
stPod he is ihtereisted in cohtinuing

ih the picture business oh the Coast.

In Colinhbia in general p:ublicity

ahd advertising duties under .Nate

$pihgpid, Bergman wrpuld
with. Cpi thrw years this com
^Iarch. ; His pPst a Col i-emains un
filled. -:;vV v ;;;;;•.. .-v., -.;.•-

;'v ,;
.::

sB.O.

Drive As Testimonial

CHI IS SPLURGING ON

W MOUNTED POUCE'

RKO'S $15,000 CONTEST

ON limE MEN' PLUGS

^CJash awards of $15,000 will be di-
vided

;
among theatre managers of

this country ahd Cahada for the best
showmanship embodied, in • cam-
paigns on 'Little Men' by RKO. This

. th» picture that has 'Elsie,' the
Borden glamour, cow, in the cast;
The $15,000; Vill

.
be split into 369

different prizes.
. Contest begins

Nov. 1 with
. national release and

will; extend through Feb. 15; Pbver-
ing . all dates of . the picture during
this, period. -

: There will 'be 13 prizes totiaiing
$1,350 to cover first-ruh theatres and

: 62 prizes of $2,100 for subsequent run
theatres in cities of 100,000 and
over; 18 prizes totaling $1,350: to
first-run theatres and 78 bi $2,275
for subseqUents in towns of 25,000 to
100,000; and $5,100 to 163 theatres of
all classes in towns of less, than
25,000. , Also, there wil be five prizes
totaling $800 to RKO's own theatres
throughout the couhtry, and $800,
broken up in seven prices,- addi-
tionally for the: RKO Greater New
York houses. Ih cases of ties, dujpli-
cate awards will be made. ,

-; "\. Chicago; Oct, 22. ;-

One of the biggest exploitation

campaigns, in the history of -Chicago

theatricals is underway for the pre-

miere here Thursday . (24) of 'North-

west "Mounted Police'; (Par) Co-
operation has bleen secured irorii

nearly all top Chicago organizations,

including thie influential State Street

Council, which seldom indulges in

tieups. - •

.
State street itself will be roped off

in the vicihity of the Chicago and
State-Lake theatres for the' preem,
with a bridge to connect the two
theatres so that the stars may cross
the street above the heads of the
crowd and yet be seen , by all the,

gapers.
_

Chicago street ciar and elevated
lines are advertising the event on all

cars and stations; Hearst Herald-
and-American -has gone for: a full tie-

up and is running: a contest for men
tP act as escorts for. Paulette (3bd-

dard and Madieline CarrolU and girls

to be escorted by Gary Cooper,
iPrestoh

;
Foster and Robert .Pi-estoh.

• Both theatres. With a tptal ciapac-

ity of 6;500 seats, have been sold out
completely fpr the occasion at $1.65
top. At first only the Chicago . was
set aside for the preem, but the de-
mand for duciats forced the utiliza-

tion also of the State-Lake.

;

Gala Preem In Atlanta

Atlanta, Oct. 22.
• With William Seal, exploitation
mahager for Republic Pictures, on
scene, and Herbert Yates, chairman
of, board due to arrive today (Tues-
day), everything is set for premiere
showing of .'Who Killed Aunt Mag-
gie?' Thursday (24) night at Rialto
•theatre.

Pic is filmizatioh of mystery novel
of same name

;
by Medpra Field-

Perkerson, Atlanta newspaper-
womah who is associate ed of At-
lanta ^Journal's (local V, Magazine, 'of

which her husband, Angus Perker-
spri, is, ed. ; Three stars of produc-
tion; John

. Hubbard, Mona Barrie
and Walter Abel, will arrive by
chartered plahe tomorrow (Wednes-
day) to take part in premiere
festivities. .

Arty B. 0. Buildup

Pittsburgh,. Oct. 22.
Joe Feldman, advertisings chief forWB here, has cooked up a stunt de--

signed- to increase matinee biz at
class nabe houses and, if'^uPcessfui
in South Hills district,'- where it's
been launched, will be spread to
other, suburban sites in the circuit.
Idea has a Utierary flavor, being a
series of )veekly bppk reviews, pre-
sided over by couple of book-minded
women; provii^d by . town's class
bookshops,

.

It's a direct appeal to the neighbor-
hood femmes, Who may want to hear
the ' current best-sellers discussed.
Forums are to be held in the the-
atres, and Women have tp pay only
price of mat admission, and they
can stay for the first showing of the
picture iiT the afternoon following
the discussions. ;

,

The theatre department of Para-
mount, including all its .partners, wiU
put on a; drive for best boxoffice
results between Thanksgiving and
Christmas as a testimonial to Bar-
hey Balaban^ who completed his

fifth year with the company as
president this summer. ,

Theatres directly operated by Par,

as well as those under local op.erat-

ing authority of
.
partners, will con-

centrate ; on best bookings and shbwr
manship. during .the testimonial
period with a view to topping the
good showing ; of last year between
th0 ' two . holidays. Distribution de-

:

partmeht' does not figure in • the
drive.

-

' ;

SPG BEFORE THE ERB
TO ACT FOR N. Y. GROUP

Not Sacceedmg W. R. Lynch,

icw

Saii Francisco, OctJ22.

Policy of
;
previewing .hew

. product, V almost eliminated in

this area except for a couple of

exchanges; aroused .
new wrath

this week as result of trade

screening held for 'Thief of Bag-
dad' (UA). With bulk of audi-

ence made up of wives, relativies

ahd friends oif friends, but
hardly an exhib in sight,, show-
ing disgorged horde of self-

appointed: amateur critics. Who
spread word all over town that

flick is a cluck.

Within 48 hPurs folks who
were not at the screening were
telling friends T hear, the pic-

ture is terrible."; Mbst burned
person in town is Charley

;

Schlaifer, whose job it: will be to

overcome this gift-horse word

.

: of
:
mouth when the United

:

.,

Artists plays the picture a few
weeks hehcei Schlaifer statied

he wil Itry to spike any further .

screenings of -product destined

for the house. .

TUGBOAT ANNIE' GEIS

BIG TACOMA SENDOFF

Preparatory to making demands
upon the . producerrdistributors in
New York 'for recognition and a
icontract,: the; Screen Publicists. Guild
has petitioned the Natiohal Labor
Relations Board for' certification as
the collective bargaining agent for
publicity-adyertising ; personnel : in
the home offices.

;
Hearings on the

petition, began Monday (21). Un-
likely that there ytiU ;be a decision
from the NLRB until a Week from
now or "later. Hearings are being
held before Charles Krame at the
NLRB offices in N. Y, :

'

,

It is. claimed the eastern SPG
membership now embraces more
than 90% of the employees eligible

to jpiri.
' These . include publicity

Writers, admen and. artists attached
to the publicity-ad departments.
The plan of the N. Y. SPG is tp

hook up with the "western. Screen
Publicists Guild for the formation
of a: ; national organizatipn. 'This no
doubt , will follpw whatever" action
is takeir on the hearings before the
NLRB and the progiJess made in
negotiations with the home offices.

Ultimately the SPG. envisions an
organization that will embrace pub-
licists and advertising men in all
parts of the cbuntry as Well as N. Y.
and Hollywood. SPG on the Coast
has cohtract with the producers,
negotiated last year.

. .

Concerts

.
;

Cleveland; Oct. 22.
•

.
Musak made an outdPpr instal-

lation of wired amplifiers for free
outdoor concerts, the first ones ever
sponsored here by theatre, in an
experiment that became; the high-
light of Loew's Granada's 13th an-
niversary celebration;

;

Drumming it up as a civic stunt,
John G. Newkirk, manager,: inter-
ested the local merchants' association
in the venture to ; the point of going
splits on • expenses for Muzak ser-
vices. Amplifying set was installed
in tower of theater building, which
Was illumiriated by floodlights, kleigs
and streamers of electrical garlands,
and three-hour boncerts- were aired
t\yice daily. ,

'

Tersonar Touch
As a stunt, for the new Kay Kyser

picture, 'You'll Find Out,' RKO sent
letters on ' the bandleader's sta-
tionery . to circuits and: "exhibitors.
Purportedly from Kyser, the letters
give, a first-hand account of the pic-
ture's story, .

r
.
Number pf stills from the picture,

reproduced on amateur photogra-
pher-size prints, accompanied the
letter. Bliirb was iVritten
style .of :. lingo Kyser ' uses
screen and radio. ;

Tacoma, Oct. 22. ,-.

Tacorna's big place, in the picture
sun came Friday ; (18) when! :three
xouses7-^Ro3cy, .Musip Box and Blue

: ^ouse, the j downtown Hamrick-
Edris. . houses—premiered 'Tugboat
Annie Rides Again.' Marjorie Ram-
beau. Alan Hall, Donald Reagan and
Dohald Crisp came in for the event.
.Three 'tugboat .Annies': werie on

hand:. Mrs. Ai W'alker, 45, of Everett,

who has pjperated. three tugs for the
piast 30: years; Mrs, Anne Grimeson,
50, bperator of three stern wheelers
between Skagit river and Puget
Sound ports, and, Mrs. Chancy; Wy-
man, 60, retired, of Vashon . Island,

who has piloted tugs hetween Ta-
coma and .Vashon, .

Mayor H. P. Cain of Tacoma pro-
claimed it 'Tugboat Annie Day.'
Ned Edris was officially hamed head
of the entertainhient. .events.

The mayor presided at a - banquet
in honor of the visiting stars. Splen-
did cooperation was given by yacht
clubs and steamship folks, / wh ile a
brilliant. 'Hollywood' opening put
TacPma . Into the film center
evening.

that

Cameraman Menken's

Personals With Pic

Arthur Menken, newsreel camera-
man .who recently, returned from
Europe, making a personal ap-
pearance tour with . Paramount's
'World in Flames.' Pic is a 62-minute
compilation of newsreels.
Menken will be out with the film

about three weeks, according to
present plans. He's giving a short
resume of his experiences, before
each showing of the film. He handled
the lens in Europe for a number of
companies, last for March, of Time.
When; during the Russo-Finnish cam-
paign, it ;

. became impossible for
Menken to use his camera, he turned
straight news reporter for several
U;. S. dailies.

.

•.:-

in

oh
the

the

WB Flacks On the Move

; Hollywood, Oct. 22;
Shakeup in Warners 'publicity de-

partment shifted Sam Clark, Coast
exploitation head,; to the, studio flack
staff. Among

, his neW chores are
downtown contacts formerly handled
by Les Mason, who moved over to
join .Alex Ev^love ^bn mail feature-
services;... v •

' '

~

Clark's former po.st wa.-? filled by
Marty Weiser. '

- Will Yolen joined
the studio staff as a new member.

"

COWBOY'S HOLIDAY
T^v,. '.. 'Hollywood, Oct. 22.

.
Bill Elliott opens a Week of one-

mght stands in, Texas, beginning in
Dallas, Oct, 28, in conjunction with
his Columbia western, ' 'Prairie
Schooner.'
- Actor hopped out after completing
his

,
latest cbwfilm, 'Across the Sier-

ras,' which will be released later.

Boston, Oct 22,

SeVeraT managers and publicitymen involved in transfers in the
Boston district of M. & P. Hy Pine,
reported to be going to Miami to euc^
ceed W; R. Lynch as general ihah-
ager of Paramount Enterprises '

back as southern New England dis-
trict manager for M. & P.
Marty Glaiser, formerly under Paul

Levi in the publicity office of the
Metropolitan here, has been made
Dublicity director for the Paramount,
Fenway, Scolay and Olympia thea-
tres here. He succeeds Jack Saef

,

Who is transferred to the Shawmut,
Roxbuiry, Mass., as manager.
Sam Finestein, i formerly manager

of the Shawmut, goes to the Rivoli,
Rbxbury, as manager, succeeding
Louis Newman, veteran.M. P. man-
ager, who has resigned.

Joe Marquis shifts froih the Egyp-
tian, Brighton, to the Capitol, All-
ston, as manager, succeeding Tom
Wall, as previously reported. Mau^
rice Streletsky . shifts from the All- .

ston, Allston, to the Egyptian as
mariager, and Aarpn Shindler, for^
merly; assistant manager at the Capi-
tol, is now manager of the Alston.

; Shea's Company . Uhloni

;

Buffalo, Oct. 22.

Officers . of the newly . formed
Shea's Service Employees Benevo-
lent Association are • ililairtih Murrelt
of the Kenn^pre, president; George
Maurer, the Buffalo, v.p.; Robert
Conlon, the Hipp, treasurer; and Tom ;

Bingham, Seneca, secretary,, Assp-
ciatiPh;reported to be employees' an-
swer tPoutsidei attempts to unionize.
.; Bob Davis, Universal booker, has
joined the U. S. Air Corps and be-
gins training at Chanute Feld, 111.

Mary Fridrich, formerly of Shea's
Buffalo; has joined RKO here.
Spencer Balser with B.asil .circuit

.for past 15. years, film buyier fPr, all.

Basil theatres . in this district.
.

'

'
/

Gehesee, Mt. Morris, reopened Oct.
15 with Richard DeTota lessee and
George Smith managing.

J, R. OsbornI back from ihspection
trip of the Dipson's West; Virginia :

theatres, announces his Colonial, El-
mira, will reopen Christmas after,

complete remodeling. ..

: Hy Rodman transferred r from
Loew's Providence, to manage Em-

Rochester.
Glenn Freeland, pWner of the Cih-

ema, Cahisteo, rieopened house.
. Schine's Palace, Syracuse, under-
going alterations but remaining in
operation during the process.
Otto Gratzer, formerly Ritz, Sher-

man, will open the Mexico, in Mex-
ico, N. Y., next month.

M.P.' Assdeiates'; Merger Ten.
The Motion: Picture Associates,, or-:

ganization of film salesmen .
working

out of New York exchanges, may
hook up -with the Variety Clubs.
Matter is slatied for. discussion with
the arrival in N. Y. today (Wed.)
of John Harris, founder of the Pitts-

burgh club and Bob O'Donnell, who
is active in the Dallas organization.
They wiir huddle with Jack Ellis of
the RKO N. Y; exchange, who is

president of the .M.P. Associates.-
There is also a M.P. Associates Pr-

(Cbntlnued on page 18)

PATERSON PREMIERE

FOR ABBOTT GOSTEILO

Oct. 30 has been declared a city-

wide holiday by Paterson, N, J., for -

on. that evening Paterson 's favorite
son, Lou Costello, and his partner.
Bud Abbott, bring the world pre-
miere of their first film. Universal 's

'C&ribbean Holiday,' to this city. The
whole town will be turned over to

Abbott ahd Costello, lock, stock and
barrel, that day. • 'There will be par
rades and festivities and banquets. :

The big event of the evening will'\

then be shown at the Fabian.
;The entire proceeds pf . this Initial

;

showing will be turned over to a

fund that Costello started last year

to save Paterson's St, Anthony's
Church; the church in which he was
christehed. Last year this chiirch,

wooden structure, had been con-
demned by the city. A benefit show
that Costello put on last Winter
netted goodly sum, "Combined
with the Oct. 30 take this will mean
a. hew brick structure for the Phurch;

.

by the end of next spring.

Abbott-Costello's 2d for U'

Hollywood, Oct, 22.'
.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello have
been ^ Signed by Universal for a sec-
ond picture.
They recently completed featured

roles ,in 'Caribbean Holiday.' title of
which will be changed to 'Moonlight ,

in the Tropics' if clearance can be
obtained on the latter.
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GhIcago...Oct 22,

'Gone With the Wind' closed Sun-

day (20) after a sensational run of

38 weeics, for 17 of which it had been

day-and-dated In ; the priental. ' On
the closing week the trade IxiUnded

to niear-capacity. Woods reverted to

subsequent run grind policy yester-

day (Mohday)v but th^

manageihent is working bn ' somie

deal to bririg in another Toadrsh^
film, possibly 'Fantasia.'

Qn Thursday (24) evening the

Chicago and Slate-Lake will be iitil-

isied for the premiere of Wprthwest

Mounted Pplicf^ at $I.65.reseryed seat

: palicy for Uie .single showijie. P^
mount anid Balabon &;Katz are turh-

in« in a big exploitation drive for the
opening h^» ^, with the civic leaders

baclcihg tho premiere wholeheart-
edly. State street council is co-

bpaiating l()0%, and hot only Will

sponsor a parade/; but also seeing to

it that all : traflfic is re-routed on
dpenuing night, ,

'

_

Xiri Oct. 31 Chaplin's The Dicta^

tor' will open day and date in Roose-
velt on a grind policy at $1.10 top
and the Apollo at $1.65 reserved seat

two-a-day policy. :

•
.

'Rbckile' flicker holds for a second
wee.': in the Chicago and indicates

another powerful: money session.

Also holding is , "fheyr Knew What
They Wanted' at the. Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K> ( 1.200: 35-35<r65-75)

—'Carson* (UA)^ Historical horse
re?i3r getting the male -play and
looking for. satisfying $6,500. Last
.Week, 'Westerner' (UA), flnished
third week in loop to okay $5^400.

Chicairo (B&K) (4,000;; 35-55-75)—
'Rockrie* (WB) (2d wk) with Laurel
and Hardy added to the stage this

week. Again a brilllani gross in the
offing at $36,000, after having zoomed
far above indications on the flrst

week with Jimmy Dbrsey's orch to

$44,400. .
.-.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)—'Dulcy' (M-G)* Neat coin in the
offing at $5,000 for this light comedy.
Last week. 'Time Comedy- (WB),
okay $4,300 for second loop gallop.

Oriental (Jones) (3.200: 28-44 )-r-

•Money Woman' (WB) and Duke El-
lington orch on stage. Strictly the
Duke's presence for pleaisant $17,000.

Last week. 'Love Again' ,(M-G) and
Uncle Walter's Dog House radid
show. $11,100. >

Palace (RKO) (2,500: 33-44-66)--

Knew What Wanted' (RKO) (2d

wk) and 'Margie' (U). Former go-
ing to another bright mark currently
at $10,000, Last week, with ?Spitfire

West' (RKO). excellent. $15,300.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65-
75)—'Argentine Way' (20th) .

(2d

wk). Medium $8,000, after taking
okay. $11,100 last week.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 28-44)—
•Lady Question' (Col) and Ramon
Navarro and J. Carrol Naish heading
stage show. So-so $13,000 in pros-
pect. Last week, big $17,200 for
'Gold. Rush Maisie' (M-G) with Ed-
mund Lowe. Ann Dvorak and Carole
Landis on stage.
United Artists (B&K—M-G) (IJOO;

35-55-65-75)T-'Strike Up Band' (M-
G) (3d wk). Rooney and Garland
combination rates as boxoffice pow-
erhouse and continues currently to
S7.500, bang-up. Last week, big
$9,900. . : . ..

Woods (Essaness) (1,200: 75-$1.10-
$1.65)--.'Gone' (M-G). Closed finally
on Sunday (20) after 38 sensational
weeks and finished to practically
capacity at $15,000. remarkable.
House reverts to subsequent 30c.
grind policy. :

Mostiv H.O.S In Mont'l:

'Adventure' OK $4,500

: Montreal. Oct. 22.

.
A brace of third-week and one

second-week repeats are currently
bqldinji down igrosses. 'Boom Town,'
Westerners' and 'Spring Parade' are
the h.o.'s with balance doing -aver-
age, biz.

Estimate for This Week.'
Palace (CT) (2.700: 25-45-55)-

^Spring Parade' (U) (2d wk). Good
S6,000 ahead, after smash $11,000 last
week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700: 25-45-55)—
«s Air' (Emp) and 'Golden
Fi(«cinc' (M-G). Average $5,500 ih

;

'^}2ht. Last week. 'Brigham Young'
'20th). .^ood jS6,000.
Loew's

. (CT) (2.800; 30-40-60)—
Boom Town' (M-G) (3d wk.). Still

for nice $6,500, after very
Rood $9,000 last week.
Trlncess (CT) (2.300; 25-34-50)—

.Married Adventure' (20th) and
Wolf (Col). Apt to gross.good

,
.
^.jOO. Last wetSc; 'Rangers Fortune'

If
JJ>

and 'Want Divorce' (Par), nice

l.^fpheiim (Ind) (1.100: 35-40-50 )v-
Wastevner' (UA) (3d wk.). . Good

enough $2,500, after fine $3,500 last
week.
Cinema do Paris (France-Film

(600; 25-50)— 'Sans Lendemain' (3d
wk.). Around $1,100 in sight, after
fair $1,300 last week.

St. monta (France^Film) (2,300;
25-34)—'Charme de la Boheme' and
'Femihe par Interim/ Should hold
to average $4,500;^ Last, week, 'Cafe
du PoH' and 'Chez les Planchers
des vaches,' good, $4,200.

Kansas City, Oct. 22.
Westerns are mostly what the

filmgoer may choose this week, or
else. The outdoor films are on three
of the six first-run screens, with
pick of Wally Beery, Jon Hall ox
Gene Autry. No really high cards
are being dealt. In the other three
first-runs the fan. has a chance to
catch up if he was late getting
around, as holdovers of last week's
heavy registrants are at the New-
man, Esquire and Uptown.

t Estimates tor Thia Week, .

,

Esquire and Uptowfa - (Fox . Mid-
west) (820 and 2.043; 10-28-44)—'Ar-
gentine Way' (20th) (2d wk). Cur-
rent pace is that of the usual hold-,
over, about $5,200. Opening weric
so good $8,000.
MldUnd (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Wyoming' (MG) and 'Haunted
Honeymoon' (MG), Beery western
has slight edge oh some of his re-
cent films. Good $9,200. Last week,
'Third Finger' (MG ) and 'Glamour
Sale' (Col), good $9,700.
Newman (Par) (1,900: 10-28-44)—

'Knute Rockne' (WB) (2d wk). WiU
carry oh to $5,200, nice, after inaugu-
ral got sturdy $8,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)

—'Kit Carson'* (UA) and 'Queen Des-
tiny'! (RKO). Second time recently
a United. Artist releaise has "been
spotted in here instead of the Mid-
land, where they habitually play.-

Satisfactory $6,800. ' Last week, 'Pas-
tor HaU' (UA) and 'River's End'
(WB), so-so $5,000.

;
Tower (Joffee) (2,110* 10-30)—

•Ride, Tenderfoot' (Rep) with Bowes
sixth anni unit oii stage. Names of
both Autry and Bowes lift pace a
bit here an^ $6,800 betters recent
takes. Last week, 'Margie' (U) film
with Don Zelaya heading stage bill,

fair $6,000.
, ;,;

HOCKNE' HEFTY $14,000

TO LEAD FAIR BALTO

Baltimore, Oct. 22.

Only fair* action here, with ex-
ception of 'Knute Rockne' at ; the
Stanley, which is chalking up an
impressive take. 'They Knew What
They. Wanted.*, at the combo Hipp,
is attracting ah. adult play mostly
at night. ,.

Considerable shifting of dates at
Keith'i pulled out 'Argentine Nights'
Tuesday (15) prematurely, putting in

'A Little; Bit of Heaven' on heels
of ': ambitious ballyhoo stirred up' by
Milt Crandall. who grabbed off con-
siderable space but not much action
at the b o. 'Pastor Hair set to open
tomorrow (Wed.).

.
Estimates forThis Week

Century (Loew's-UA ) (3,000; 15-

28-44) — 'Westerner' (UA ). Getting
mild response to possible $10,000.

Last week, second of 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G) added steady $7,300 to
strong opening round to $13,600.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

i
15-28-39-44-55-66): — 'They. Knew
What Wanted' (RKO) plus . vaude:

I

Getting nocturnal response a n d
i
building to possible $13,000 Last

j
week. 'Howards Virginia' and vaude,
disappointed with mild $11,400.

,

i
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406: 15-

1 28-33-39r44) — 'Pastor Hall' (UA).
,
Opening tomorrow (Wed.) after

I

quick booking of 'Little Bit Heaven'
i (U). fell down . to uneventful $6,000,

in . spite of extra heavy publicity
effort. Precceding 'Ar'gentinie Nights'
fell down at $3,900.

i' New (Mechanic) (1,5« 15-28-35-

I

44)—'Argentine Way' (20th) (2d wk).
' Holding very nicely at $4,500, after

good opening round to $6,900. .

'

I Stanley (WB)« (3.280: 15-28-39-44-

55)T-'Knate Ro.ckne' (WB). Leading
town in rosy style at $1 4,000. Last

I

week, second of 'City Conquest'
(WB), added alright $4,800 to good

' opening sesh at $9,100.
.

First Rnns on Broadway
(Subiect to Change)

'

Week of Oct. 24
Astor—'Great Dictator* (UA

)

. (2d wk).
Capltei—'Great Dictator* (UA)

. (2d wk).
Criterion— 'World in Fames*

(Par) (23).

Globe— 'Night Train* (20th)
(26). '

.
: V

Masle Hall— 'The Wesferiier*
(UA). .

(Reviewed in Vameiv, Sept. 25)
Paramount—'Arise, My Love'

(Par) (2d wk).
WaltoWMeet the Wildcat' (U)

(22d).

. lUvoll -r 'Lon^ Voyage Home*
^UA) (3d wk).
Boxy-^'Dovn Argentine . Way'

'
: (20th) (2d wk)."

Strand— 'Knute Rocknfr—All
: American* (WB) (2d wk).

.

Week of Oct. 31
Astor— 'Great Dictator' (UA)

(3d wk). •

Capitol—'Great Dictator* (UA)
(3d wk).
Criterion 'World in Flames'

(Par) (2d wk7.
(Reviewed in VjunEir, Oct. 16)

Glebe— 'Night Train* (20th)

; (2d wk). . -

'

Music Hall— 'The Westerner'
(UA) (2d wk).
Parameont—'Arise, My Love'

(Par) (3d wk).
Biaito—'Mexican Spitfire Out .

West' (RKO) (2i).

BItoH— 'Long Voyage Home'
(tlA) (4th wk).
Boxy—'powh Argentine Way*

(20th) (3d wk).
Strand— ICnute Rockne-rAU

American* (WB) (Sd wk).

i\m IN Pin

Pittsburgh, Oct. 22.

Biz sagging in the middle again
after showing eneouiraging signs of

an uptake for couple of straight

weeks. Weather can take a bow,
however, for this week's sloppy
performances. Snowstorm pbming
out ol nowhere over weekend: put
the crimp in e v ery t bin g and
sloughed downtown generally and
habes as well. Return of Indian
summer again yesterday (21)
brought better results and there's a
chance slack mby be pulled up down
the stretch.
Penn doing pretty good with 'They

Knew What They Wanted,* but
hardly lip to either marquee draw or
crix raves, with a p.a. by Laughton
on Saturday (19) accounting for at

least ah extra couple of grand. Run-
ning bigger-seater a close second is

Alvin, with- 'Down Argentine Way.'
Eiilmaies lor This Week

Alvin (Harris) (1.850; 25-35-50)—
'Argentine Way* (20th). Should have
no trouble doing $11,000 and may go
over that, with second week assured
and third at Senator more than
likely. Last week, second of 'Hired
Wife* (U>, very good at $6,800 after

$9,800 opener.
Falton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Pastor Hair (UA) (2d wk). Not
holding up as. expected and comes
out tomorrow (23) for 'Spring
Parade' (U). Will do around $3,000,
sharp drop on heels of surprising
$6,800 for getaway session. :

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
50)—'Knew What Wanted' (RKO)
Should grab around $13,500, which
is. bit better than just fair. Feeling is

that somber subjects aren't good
b.o. these days and 'Wanted' is cer-

tainly no comedy. Last week,
'Rangers Fortune' (Par),- terrible,

under $8,500.
RItz (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'City

Conquest* (WB) (2d run ). Third week
downtown, Cagriey-Sheridan starrer
hairing previously played Stanley
and Warner. Hasn't run out its first-

run string yet,, as pretty good $2,700
Will testify. Last. week. 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G),^gobd $3,000.

,

Senator (Harris) (1.706; 25-35-50)
—'Hired Wife' (U). Shut down for
five months, house suddenly re-:

opened : this week with one day's
hotice to take over' 'Wife.' which de-
served third week at Alvin. Should
do around $2,000. not bad. House
stays lit' rtow. playing h.o.'s from
Alvin and sluif twin-features:

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50 )-r-

'Knute Rockne' (WB) (2d ,wk),
Doing just about . half- what picture
did at opener. Heading for around
$11,000, and nobody's going to com-
plain too much about that. Last,

week was over-estimatesd somewhat.
Got about $21,000. : . \
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—

'Haunted Honeymoon'. (M-G) and
'Copnin' Round ;Mountain' (Par).
Doing fair enough, with most of
credit going to 'Mountain.' which has
been getting action in the territory
on the strength of the hillbilly radio
names. Should hit $4,500. all right
for a ;twinner. Last week, 'City Con-
quest' (WB). h.t>. from Stanley,
good $5,300.

N.r.Big,Ch

,and

'Anse' $60,000,

(Best Exploitation: Astor-Capltol)

: Charlie Chaplin's 'Great Dictator,'
at the' Astor and Capitol on its first

dates anywhere, is burning up a lot
of New York coin but several other
houses which have shows with more
than the ordinary

: pull are - seem-
ingly- not suffering from any inter-
ference. Cold weather and large
weekend crowds in a Spending mood,
including again a lot. of dut-'of-
towners in to see the Fair before it

folds, have reacted favoirably at the
boxoffice. Tourists ar6 no doubt
finding time to see some of the pic-
tures. . >

'Dictator' had its premiere Tues-
day, night (15). Not counting

.
the

openings, which included much invi-
tation paper, 'Dictator' starts its

regular \yeeks . on ,
Wednesdays. At

the Cap (reserved opening night), it

is on a consecutive policy Mid on the
first seven days ending last ni(S9it

(Tues.) had $106,000 in the till. This
is a record for any week at the Cap,
previous high of $105,000 haying been
established by a Garbo picture some
years back. The first six days at the
Astor,

.
through Monday (21), the

Chaplin film had garnered $20,000.
Doing seven shows a day at the

Cap at ;75c mats and $1.10 evenings,
including midnight shows every
evening, 'Dictator' had . a strong
opening Wednesday (16), fell off

on Thursday and Friday, but came
back

.
powerfully on the weekend.

Business on Monday (21) was . the
lowest on the week.
At $106,()00 on the initial week,

'Dictator' compares with 'Gone With
the Wind's $75,000 on the first seven
days. Latter, was unable to get the
same turnover.
At the Astor the Chaplin picture

is doing two shows during weekdays
at a $2.20 top and three on Satur-
days-Sundays: 'Cxone' was two-a-day
on all seven and'for it the capacity
at the Astor was $20,700^ but on Its

first weeki with sale of some standr
ing room, the gross was $21,200.
'Dictator' will top this on its first

full sevien days in view of three
shows on Saturdays and Sundays,
business being capacity, including
sale of the badly-located box seats
and some standing room;

• Despite the inroads bh wallets by
'Dictiator', there seems to be plenty
to go around for other shows which
have b.o. strength.

'Arisen My Love,' with Jon Hall,
Frances Langford and the Tommy.
Reynolds band, is turning the trick
in smash , style at the Paramount,
where it ended , its first week last
night (Tues.) at $60,000. Thiis is the
biggest non-holiday week house has
had under its five-year policy of pit
shows. Only on four occasions, with
holidays figurin£|, has the gross been
over $60,000.
Strand has 'Knute Rockne' and the

Woody Herman orchestra, which
also is socking through smartly in
spite of the fact the picture is at-
tracting a vast majori^ of men. All
indications point to $45,000 or over
the first week, which is excellent
business, .

' Still another pictture that is shak-
ing money loose from the fans is

'Down Argentine Way' at the Roxy.
It will ..hit about $46,000, strong
going. This show as well as .those at
the Par and Strand will hold over.

State is also right up there with
the winners. Currently playing
'Boom Town' and the Benny Davis
revue, it is Clocking 'em ih bunches
for $30,000 Or better, very good.
House also had.a corkinjg stanza last
week with 'Argentine Nights' first-

run . and George Jessel, a strong
finish sending the take to almost
$35,000,
Music Hall winds up a 14-day nm

tonight (Wed.) with 'They Knew
What They Wanted,' which got $85,-
000 the first week and will be about
$70,000 on the holdover.
Powerful exploitation and piibli-

.city figured for 'Dictator,' on which
also a lot of money was spent in ad-
vertising. i-^' yy '

Taboo, for several years under a
'gentlemen's agreement,' the use of
stars ' or other reviewer symbols in
advertising,: out front or in papers,
may nbw be utilized by; all Broad-
way theatres, if desiring. Idea of
banning stars and the like: was with
.a view to knoclcing them out' of re-
views but in this objective, there has
been ho success. \ : .

'

. /
The Rivoli,: which claims, it was no.

part of that agreerneht. Used a sym-
bol rating on 'Long Voyage Home'
and the Par followed suit on 'Arise
My Love.' this leading to the end
of the ban by others. Lesser Broad-
way ;first runs have used the stars
now and then right along.

Estimate.t for This Week
Astor (1.012: 75-85-$l.l0-$1.65-$2.20)

—'Dictator' (Chaplin-UA) (2d wk).
Capacity here, including sale of
boxes which are not desirable, plus
some standees; on first .^ix^ days
through Monday (21), $20,000. Pic-
ture is doing two shows daily and
three on Saturdays-Sundays. Ad-
vance sale reported very, heavy.

Capitol (4,520; 75-$l .10)—'Dictator'

(Chaplin-UA) (2d week). : Starting
its weeks on Wednesdays, tdllowirig
a special preem Tuesday evening
(15), Chaplin comedy begins its
first holdover today (Wed)..The ini-
tial week through last night (Tues.)
was $106,000, a new all-time high for
the house. The $106,000 figure com-
pares with $75,000 first week for
'Gone' (M-G) which played four
shows daily here as against seven for
•Dictator.'

Criterion (1,662; 28-44-55-65) —
'World in Flames' (Par). Opens
here today (Wed.), following a fair
week of nearly $7.000: with 'Quarter-
back' (Par), Behind that. 'Wyom-
ing' (M-G) .(2d week), over $8,000.
, Globe (1,180: 28-35-55)—'Captain
Caution' (UA). Looks' for about $7,-
000 okay. Last week 'Let George Do
It' (FA ) was $6,000.

'

Palace (1,700; 28-36-55)—'Brigham
Young' (20th) (2d run), and 'Great
Profile' (1st run) , dualed. Not more
than about $8,000 indicated for this.,

pair, okay. . Last week 'Ramparts'
(RKO) (2d run) and 'Dance, Girl*
(RKO) (Ist run), $9,000. good.
Paramount (3,664: 35-55-85-99)—

'Ariise My Love' (Par) and. on stage.
Frances Langford, Jon Hall and
Tommy Reynolds orchestra (2d
week). Bains' holdover today
(Wed,). On the first seven days
through last night (Tues.) a power-
ful money-getter, adding to $60,000.
This is the best non-holiday biz the
house has done under its • present
.policy, now nearly five years old.
Last week, second for 'I Want Di-
vorce* (Par) and Frankie Masters,
Jane Froman, Three Stooges, $26,500,
minor profit:
Bad}* City Music Hall (5,960: 44-

55-85-99-$1.65)—'Knew What They
Wanted* (RKO) and stage show (2d-
final week). Restrained on holdover
somewhat to $76,000. but all right
after first seven days* take of $85,000.
'Westerner' (UA), long ready, opens
tomorrow (Thurs.). .

Bialte (750: 28^44-55)—'Meet Wild-
cat' , (U). Brought here yesterday
morning (Tues.). 'Still Alive' (RKO)
proved slow, $5,000, while ahead of
that 'Diartiond Frontier' (U) on 8>4
days good $9,200.
Rivoll (2,092; 35-55-75-99) -r'Lotig

yoyagc Home' (U) (.3d week).
Finishied second stanza last night
(Tues); showing pretty good
strength at $20,000 in view of com-
petitiort. The ' first week, $31,000,
good.

;
Boxy (5,835; 35-55-75)—'Down Ar-

gentine Way' (20th) and stage show.
Clicking very well for $46,000 or. bit
better, away over the house average
for this year, and will hold. Second
week for 'Spring Parade' (U),
$41,000.
SUtc (3;400; 28-44-55^75-90-$l.iai—

'Boom Town' (M-G) (2d run) and the
Benny Davis Revue. Plenty of folks
are filing past the b.o, for a strong
$30,000 or over. Last week over the
second of the Jewish holidays, 'Ar-
gentine Nights' . (U) (1st run ) and
George Jessel, with latter credited
for much of the draw, big $35,000.
Show finished very stoutly after a
sock weekend take of over $15,000,
which is really jamming 'em in.
Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-90)—

'Rockne' (WB) and Woody Herman
orchestra; Although not getting! so
many women, there are plenty of
males to sell tickets to; on the first
week,a very fine $45,000 is indicated.
Last week, third for 'City Conquest*
(WB) and Bobby Byrne band, with
guest conductors subbing for the
hospitalized Byrne, Close to $25,000.

•CORRESPONDENT' NIFTY

IN BROOKLYN

Brooklyn, Oct. 22.
Major boxoffice attraction this,

iitanza is 'Foreign Correspondent,' at
Loew's. Metropolitan. Second best
bet is at Fabian Fox, showing 'How-
ards of Virginia' and 'Quarterback.*

Estimates iror This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50) —

'Argentine Nights' (U) and 'Chan
Wax' (20th), Satisfactory $19,000.
Last week, 'Brigham Young' (20th)
and 'Great Profile' (20th ), okay
$16,500. .

...

.
Fox" (Fabian) (4,089; 25-35-50) —

'Howards Virginia' (Col) and 'QUar-
tesback' (Par). Strong $23,000. Last
week, 'Want Divorce* (Par) and
'Stranger Third Floor' (RKO), fine
$17,000
Met '(Loew's)- (3,618; 25-35-50) —

'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) and
'W* Are Young^ (M-G). Splendid
$24,000. Last week, 'Boom Town'
(M-G) (2d wk). first-rate $18,500.
, Paramount (Fabian) (4.126; 25-35-
50)—'City Conquest' (WB) and 'Earl
Puddlestone' (Rep) (2d wk). Healthy
$19,000. Last week, stunning $25;000.

Strand (WB) (2,870; 25-35-4Q)—
'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par) and 'Be-
fore Hang' (Col), Okay $5i000. Last
week, 'Carolina Moon' ; (Rep) and
'Girl God's Cbuntiy' (Rep), so-sa
$4,500. •

:
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MinheSRplis, Oct.. 22
Bbttbfti seems, to 1ha,ve fallen put

of grosses, especially in recent weeks;
which have witnessed; progressively
Svbrse •boxdffice rfetui'hs.^ with even
ace films stifferirigi .T^ .entire gen-\
eral biisihess • p.icture here Is blu-
^Ishly tinted and conscription, and
election uncertaihtiesi real .

estate

tax payment, and ; lack of - any. con-
• Biderable U; iS. defense .

spending in
this region ~are . -being blamedV: %

A sigh : of the / depressed condi-
tions is the fact that the - first foot-r

ball exodus—this time to Columbu^,
Qhio—the past \veekend was .

con-
Biderably smaller than usual. Des-
pite the importance of the Ohio
State-Minnesbta gaihtie and the yiast

iftmoiint 6f local, interest in It, the,

only special train scheduled had ; to

.. be called, offo
Two of the.film heWcomers, 'Kriufe

Rockne' and 'The Return of Frank
Jahieis', will make respectable; box-;

: office showings, without, however,
garnering anywhere near ^vhat they
deserve. ':: ] . .

".EstImat«s';ior: Thils Week-^ ' :"

Alvin (Hirsch^Katz) (1,4«)V 28r^44T

55)—'Melody Moonlight* .(Rep) and
Jacki Heller ahd revue dh stage.

"Vaudeville proving better supple-^

ment for line of girls arid flash pro-
duction numbers than ;

burlesque:
roadshows. Shoiild climb to- fair

$4,500/ ' Last week; 'Three : Faces
West' (Rep) and 'Vanities Mpdeme'
on stage, $3,000, poor. '

:

'

Afltor (Par-Siriger) (900; 15-28)—
•Girl Avenue A' (20th> and 'Scar
MurderV (M-G), dual first-runs. Jn
for five days and headed : for- good
enough $1,500. Last week^ 'Charlie
Chan Wax' (20th) arid 'Slightly

Tempted;' (U), dual; first-runs/ split

with 'Glamour Sale* (Cbl) and 'Gay
Caballero' ;

(20th), also dual flrst-

tUtik, $1,800, okay.
; Centary (Par-Singer) (1.600; 28-39-

44)_'No Time Comedy' (WB). Sbme
good cast names and . pretty .

gbbd
$4,500 indicated. ; Last week, 'Man
Married' (20th), but after six days,

$2,000. bad.
Esquire ; < Gillriiari) (290; 28-39-44)

. ~'The Ape- (Mono). This is the
type of picture that clicks here
where ^customers iseem to want the
horror stuff. May reach nice $900,

helped by presence of Karlofl. Last
week* 'Ramparts' (RKO) (4th wk.>,
out after five pboi* days, $300; fol-

lowing three big weeks-, at: World.
• Gopher (Par-Singer). (dOBj 28)—
•Young people*; (20th). Shirley
Teriiple's ' star ; .appar<sntly . has set

here and poor; $1,.500 will, be all,.

Last week, 'Quarterback' (Par), isix

days> poor $2,600.

Orptaieqm (Par-Siriger) (2,800; 28-
39-44)—'Return Frank Jart»es' (20th)

.

Vbteci a good picture, but inferior to

the original ^Jariies* film. Will be
poor at $4,000. Last week.; 'Howards
Virginia''; (Col), $4,'600, bad.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 28-39
44)—'Knute Rockne' (WB). Easily
the picture of the week here and
getting particular attention frorii the
army of gridiron fans. Some appeal;
too, for the Scandinavian popula
tionl However, liriiited feiminine pull

probably will : keep, gross down to

good i$8,000. Last week, 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G) (2nd wk.), $6,700, gbodr
after" big $10,400 first week.
Uptown (Par) (1.200; 28-39)-^

•Rhyth^ River' (Par). First neigh
borhood showing. Looks like fine

$3,000. Last week, 'Sea Hawk' (WB),
; first neighborhood showing, $2,600,

good. ;

World (Par-Singer-Stefles) (350;

28-39-44-55) —'Howards Virginia'

(Col). Moved here from Orpheum
Where it fared nPne to well. Mild
$1,200 in prospect. Last weieki 'Lady
Question' (Col), $900, poor.

'REUTER'S' NICE $5,000

INIMPMmtiG

33.44) ^ 'Argentine Way': (20th).

^atin rmusical has struck popular
note here iand might get $6,500. Last
week, 'Strike Band' (M-G) (2d
week); $4,900, socko. ; ; ;

Strand (Lightmah);diOOO; 10-22-

33)—'Return Frank James' (20th

)

(2d run), three days; /We Youngr;

(M-G)., two days, and 'Courageous
Dr. : Christian' (RKO) , two days.

Good week , at $1,800. Last week,
'Carolina Moon' (Rep) and 'Leather
Pushers' (U) , split,; $1,600, .

okay.

CUCKSIN

.
Cincinnati, Oct. 22.

.

fRockne' IS kicking a goal for the
Palace arid 'iRhythm on River' in an
Albee click; They are.: mainstays in

keieping. current mairi-steni: traffic

froni siippirig behind last ; week's
mild coriibo take. :

This week's bther- fresh releases,

'Dulcy,' at Keith's, and 'Bit of Hea-
ven,' in Lyric, are dOwn -under.

Continued stretch Of exceptionally
ligh teiriperature for this season .de-

toured, general biz over the Aveek-
end, .^ 'i-- -

'
:

;;'.

,

Estimates for This Week
Albiee (RKO) . (3,300; ,

33-40-50 ):-

'Rhythm River* (Par). Crosby okay
$11,000; Ditto last week on 'Third
Finger^-.(M-G ).;./; ^•..;

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Third Finger' (M-G). MOveover
from Albee. Fairly gbod $4,500. Last
week, -Spring Parade' (U), second
week of second run, mild $3,000:

'

Family , (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)-.-

'Triple Justice' (RKO) and 'Who Js

Guilty' ; (MbnO), split with 'Man
From Monterey' (WB) arid 'Sailor's

Lady' (20th)., All right $2,200. Same
last week, for 'Fugitive Prison Camp'
(Col) and 'Way of Flesh' (Par), di-
vided with , 'Girl God's Country'
(Rep) arid 'Marked Men' (Ind).
Grand (RKO) (1,439; 33-40-:50)—

'Stjike Up Band* (M-G) (2d wk).
; field over for .second' week after ini-

tial week at Palace, whicih; fetched
wharii $17,000. Swell $5,000. Last
week, sockb $8,500. .

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—'Dulcy^ (M-G). N.s.g. $4,000. Ditto
last week on 'Pastor Hall' (UA).
Lyric (RKO) (1.400;: 33.-40-50)—

•Bit of Heaven' (U ); Awful $2,800,

Same laist week for 'Men Against
Sky' (RKO). V

Pal«ee (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
•Rockne' (WB)- Bright $12,000. Last
>veek, 'Down Argentine Way' :(20th),

nice; $10,500.
Shubcrt (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)-^

•Down Argentine Way' .(20th),

Transferred ftOm Palace for second
week. Dull $3,500; :

- Last week,
i^Brigham Young' (20th) (2d run),
slow $3,000.

CAGNEY-SHERIDAN OKAY

$7,300, TOPS SEATTLE

(WB) and 'Slightly Tempted' (U).

Indicate neat $7,300, mostly; based on
Cagney. Last week, 'Rockne' (WB)
arid 'Karanga' (U) (six days, 2d wk).
Big $5,100. V

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40-

50)—'River's End' (WB) arid 'Money
arid Women* (WB) with vaude,
Paced for $5,500. Laist y/eek, -Scat-,

terbraln' (Rep) and 'Ride Terider-
fobt' . (Rep>; with ;vaude, $4,50P, fair.

Piara>mbunt (Hariirlck-Evergreeh)
(3,039; 30-40-50);— 'Moon Over
Burma' (Par) and 'Sky Murder!
(M^-G). Bidding; for faif $5,000; Last
week, 'Spririg; Parade' (U) and
Quarterback' (Par) (2d wk, sijc

days) $3,606, mild.

Roosevelt (;sterling) ; (800; 30-40-
50)^'Rockne' (WB). lyiovpd Over
from Orpheum, indicated gbod :$2i800i
Last week, (20-35) /Drive: By Night'
(WB); and 'Windy Poplarsr (RKO),
latter replaced by 'Saint Takes Over'
(RKO' ) last , two days': of 'okay . week
(2d run ), garnering $2,100.

Wlriter Garden (Sterling) (800;
l6-32)-^'Pride Prejudice^ (M-G ) arid
•Sporting. Blood' (M-G) : (2d run).
Expected fair $2,200. Last week,
'Debutante' (M-G): and 'Dr. Chris-
tian Meets Wbriian' (RKO) (2d run)
big $2,500.

CAeNEY-VAUDE ilEAF

17G TO LEAD WASH.

in Elegant $18,

'Rockne' AI^American

in

.. ;
' Memphis, Oct. 22. •

• Filiris this week ire Igenerally

above par, with boxoffices respond-
ing acicordingly, 'Down . Argentine
Way' and 'Moon Over Burma' are
pabe-setters, with the forriier out
somewhat in front at Loev 's Palace,
while the latter is doing - okay for
the New Malco.- -

Warnesr'S 'Dispatch frbrri Reuter's'
Is - getting its share of the take.

. Estimates for This Week'
Loew's State (Loew) (2*600; 10-33-

44)—'Dreaming Out Loud' (RKO),
four days; 'Men Against Sky'; (RKO),
three days. Lum and Abner radio

: following may get this one up to
$3,500, fair trade,/ La.st week, 'Third
Finder' (M-G). $7,000. very good.
Warner (Warner) (2.300; 10-33-44)

—*Disj>atch Reuter's' (WB). Good
/campaign may' gear this one up to

$5,000. Last week,;; .'Rockrie' - (WB)
(2d week), $3,800, good fpr ho.
New Malco (Lightmnri) (2;800; 10-

33-44)—'Moon Burma' (Pai-). La-
mour's good notices are helping,
mebbe to $6,000, Last week, 'Ran-
gers Fortune'; (Par),. $4,000, Weak.

• Xoew's Palace - (Loew) (2,200; 10-

Seattle, Oct. 22.

Tacoma, neighboring city, is steal-
ing the publicity spotlight this week
from Seattle with premiere of 'Tug-
boat Annie Sails - Again,' heralding
reception of a series based on the
Northwest's . great contribution to
fictional characters. Three theatres
in , Tacoma had -this opus for Friday's
(18) initial, showing, .with many
showmen from Seattle , going to
Tacoma for the event.

'

: Lbcally, the Blue Mouse is dark
for a week for a reshuffle on policy.
With Music Box this ; Hamrick-
Evergreeri house has been the move-
over spot. With; new cooperative
plan on Warner pictures, the Roose-
velt, Sterling chain house (John
Dariz), is this week getting movebver
from Orpheum of 'Rockne.' So all-
in-all the B. M, is being" jcnibVed aS
a mOveover house, and rumor says it

will go pop price grind.
Estimates tor This Week

Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(850; 30-40-50),— Dark this week
Last week, 'Pastor Hall' (UA)
$2,200, slow.
. Coliseum . (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(1,900; 20-35) 'Lucky Partners'
(RKO ) and 'Corriin' ; Round Moun
tain* (Par) .(2d run). Looking for
good $3,200. Last week. 'Frank
James' (20th) and 'Pier 12* (20th)
(2d run), $2,700, good.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-^

green) (2,349; 30-40-50)—'Argentine
Way' (20th) and 'Profile* (20th) (2d
wk). Registering. $4,500, okay, on six
days. Last week, socko $6,000.
Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 30-40-50)-

'Howards' (Col), Fine $6,500. Last
week. 'Correspondent' (UA) (3d
wk) $4,100, okay. ;

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(850; 30-40-50)—'Strike Band' (M-G)
(4th wk). Expects good $2*500 for
six days. Last 'week, $3,200, great, :

Orpheum , (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(2.60D; 30-40-50)—'City for Conquest'

. (

Washirigton, Oct. 22.

'City for Conquest,' backed by
strong word of mouth on vaude bill,

is leading town this stanza at the
Earle. Pic drew second string
critics on all four papers; but boys
went

,
to town bri it as a sleeper, toss-

irig in avalanche of adjectives also
on Mario and Floria and Buck arid
Bubbles.

_
..;

. Second hbriors look divided be-
tween 'Westerner,' at Palace, arid
'Dulcy; with vaude at Capitol. 'They
Knew What They Wanted' is pick-
ing up; rapidly at Keith's after slow
start, latter particularly unexplain-
able in view of Laughton pa. on
opening day (18).

Estimates tor This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—'Dulcy' (MrG) and vaude. Ann
'Maisie' Sbthern, as she's billed in
the ads, is responsible for passable
$15,000. Last week, 'Brigham Young*
(20th) and vaude, $15,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—

'World Flames' (Par), World pre-
miere bally, srieak preview and hefty
ads quoting endorseriients of official
bigwigs will bolster newsreel fea-
ture to $4,000, average for first runs
at class B spot. Last week^ 'Frank
James' (20th) (2d run); same figure.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)-^
'City Conquest' (WB) and vaude*
Excellent notices and word of mouth
on both Cagney pic and stage, head-
ed by Biick and Bubbles and Mario
and Floria, will lead town with good
$17,000. Last week, 'Knute Rockne'
(WB) and Andrews Sisters, swell
$21,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 39-55)—
'Knew What Wanted' (RKO). Rave
reviews and features, on Laitghton's
p.a: opening day (18) sending sic
start toward strong $12,00(r last
week, 'Spring Parade* (U) (2d wk.),
built to big $9,000. .

Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'No
Time Comedy* (WB) (2d run ). Back
downtown after good week at £ai:le
and will hit big $6,000; Last week,
'Coming Round Mountain' (Par),
laughed at season's most brutal re
views for big $6,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; . 39-55)—

'Westerner' (UA) ; Heading for av-
erage $14,500 Last; week, 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G) (2d run), $10,500,
strong for. repeater.

,
Portland, Ore., Oct. 22. ....

All but one M«aj[br _ house holding

pictures second stanza. 'Fbreigri Cor-

respondent* still doing Well In its

third v/eek at the Mayfair.
. , Paramount opened 'Knute Rockrie'
to nice pickings aS only new show of
the week. •

Estimates tor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000: 35-40-

5b)—'The Westerner' (UA). Holding
a second week, winning gobd $3,500
after a wow first week at $5,300;
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.500;

35-40-50) — 'Foreign i Con-esppndent'
(UA) (third week), with 'City Con-
quest' (WB) moved from the Par-
arriount for secbnd stanza. Make a
gbod ' cbriibo and will prbbably get
nice $3,200. Last week. 'Correspond-
ent' with 'Diamond Frontier' . (U)
okay $3,500.
Orpheum (HaritirickrEvergreen ) ( 1,-

800; 35-40-50)—'DOwn Argentine Way*
(20th) (2d week) with 'Yesterday's
Heroes* (20th) . (1st week) . Good $3,-
000; Last week; 'One Crowded Night'
(RKO) big $4,500.

: Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3.000; 35-40-50)—'Rockne' (WB) and
•Young People' (20th)., Great $5,500.
Last week, 'City Conquest* (WB) and
Quarterback' (Par) strong $4,800.
Conquest' moved to the Mayfair.
United Artists (Parker) (1.000: 35-

40-50 )-T-'Strike Band' (M-G) and.'Sky
Murder* (M-G) (2d week) . Rolling
along towards fine $4,000; First week
did hearty $5,200.

'Strike Up Band/ $4,800,

OK in Improving Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 22

Better, class films showered over
theatre row this week, and biz is
okay; Lincoln has 'Strike Up Band';
Varsity, 'They Drive By Night', and
Stuart with 'Moon Over Burma'.
Through

, the three-day spread, with
the football team away in Kansas
and little else fbr the neighbors to
do, every window got a nice share.

Varsity found part of the reticence
on the part of spenders was : due to
the tax, because a Dickup. in pibe
was noted immediately when prices
lopped from 44c to 40c, with the
house absorbing the Government tap

.
-Estimates for/ldhis Week

Colonial;. (Monroe-Noble-Pederer)
(750; 10-15)—'Doodle Kicks' (RKO)
and 'Mexican Rose' (Rep); split with
'O'Malley Mounted' . (RKO) and
'Everything's Ice' (RKO). Alright
$900. Last week, 'Flying Irishman'
(RKO) and 'Thundering West' (Col),
split with 'Gambler Lady' (RKO)
and 'Man Monterey? (WB); : sb-so
$700. :
': Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-ParamoUrit)
(1,503; 10-25-40 )-r'Strike Up Band
(M-G), A goodie at $4,800. Last
week ,'Knut» Rockne'. (WB), in 11
days, got $7;d00, very nice, but was
fading fast when pulled.
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper-Para-

mount) (1,236; 10-20-25)—'Chan Wax'
( 20th) and 'Gay Caballero' (20th).
split with 'Young People' (20,th) anc
'Pier 13^ (20th). Okay $2,500.' Last

Cleveland, Oct. 22,

Comedy is the only commodity
that seems to have a .high theatrical

value in this citadel of escapists, who
are brushing off any serious or heavy
stuff. Best proof that laughs are de-

manded here is found In strong turn-

outs lor 'Hired .'Wile.* In the lead at

Palace, and 'Strike Up Band^ at Still-

man. iFormer,' tied with Lou Breese's
orch, is RKO deluxer's best film
draw ol the season.
Both 'Wyoming' at State and

Hipp's 'City For Conquest' are tied
lor second place, which means aver-
age riioney.

..

Estimates tof This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

Angels Broadway' (Col). Despite all
the plugging for Ben Hecht's one-
man show, just lair trade at $3,500.
Last week, 'No Time Comedy* (WB),
on. moveover, surprised with .fine

$5,000.
Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-55)

—'City Conquest* (WB). Considered
one ol Cagney's better fiction yarns
and being repaid with nice $10,000.
Last week, 'Brigham Young* (20th),
poor $7,000,
Lake (Warner) (900; : 28-40)—

'Blondie Servant' (Col) plus 'Pier 13'

(20th). Latter turkey pulling down
gross, but ipopulaf Dagwood Bump-
stead farce should be responsible lor
$1,500, ordinary. Last week, 'Money
Woman'-. (WB) arid 'Stranger Third
Floor' (RKO). poor $1,000 .•

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Hired Wife' (U) plus Lou
Breese' orch and Hartmans on stage.
Good laugh show, and plenty power
on screen. Going to $16,500. excel-
lent for this economical bill. Last
week 'Bali Bali' vaude unit sexed up.
'Great Profile'. (20th) to worthwhile
$16,000. .

.

State (Lbew's) (3,450: 30-35-42-55)
—'Wyoming' (M-G) ; Too hokey as
horse opera for house's clientele, but
Beery name holding it to average
$10,000. . Last Week, 'Strike Up Band'
(M-G), $15,500, fine.
Stillman (Loew's) (1,872: 30-35-42-

55)—'Strike Up Band' (M-G); This
shiftover striking up swell $7,000.
Last week, 'Westerner* (UA) on h. o.
landed okay ^5,000.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22
C The Earle, vaudfllmer, again takes
top riioney this week, easily biit-
distancing other downtown de-
luxers. With Jimmy Dorsey's band
topping the stage attraction and 'Gay
Caballero' on the screen, the house
lobks for upwards of $26,000.
Leading the straight pix pal.i qcs

is the Fox, with 'Spring parade,' and
'They Knew What They Wanted' at
Boyd, is in second position. 'Mummy's
Hand' and 'Outsidjer,' other two
riewcorriers, are in so-so class.

;
Estimates for This :Wcek

Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68).
—'Angels Broadway' (Col) (2d wk )

(4 days). Being yanked tonight
(Tues.) after getting okay $8,000 for
this period. 'The Dictator' (UA)
opens here tbriiorrow (Wed;) iat in-
creased prices. Last week 'Angels*
did rosy $13,600;
ArcadJi (Sablosky) (600; 35-46^57)

-'Great McGinty* (Par) (2d run).
Opened Saturday (19) and looks like
fair $3,800. Last week, 'Bbom Town*
(M-G), mediocre $4,400 for the sec-
ond week at iricreased prices. •

Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-4(5-57-68)—
'Knew What Wanted' (RKO). Hy-
poed by pa. of Charles Laughtbn on
opening day (17) and heading for
satisfactory $15,500. Last sesh,
'Strike Up ^Bahd* (M-G), hefty
$10,800 for third trip.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 35-46-57-68)—
'Gay Caballero' (20th) with jimmy
Dprsey orch arid stage show; Looks
like socko $26,000. Last week's take
lor 'Scatterbrain' (Rep) and George
White 'Scandals' nice $24,700;
Fox (WB) (2,423; ; 35-46-57-68)-^

'Spring Parade' (U). Durbin sUU,
a lave in Philly and getting elegant
$18,000. Last week's secorid try fbr.

'Kriute Rockne* (WB) still in chips
with $12,300:
V Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46.57-68)
---'Outsider' (Alliance). . Lean pick-
ings lor this first-runner at $3,100,
Even worse than the $3,500 for the
second run ol 'Dulcy* (M-G) last

Keilih'a ; (WB ) (1,970; 35-46.57r68)
—•Knute Rockne* (WB) (2d run).
Still scoring nicely with heavy
$6,300, Last week, 'Westerner* (UA),
missed par with $4,400,

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)—'Argentln* Way* (20th) (2d wk).
Skidding to even $10,000, after bull-
ish $18,000 lor opening trick.
Stanton (WB ) (1,457; 35-46-57)—

'Mummy's Hand' (U). Chiller net-
tlnjg lairlsh $4,700. Last week,
'Dance Girl* (RKO); a shade better
with $4,900.

week, 'Girl Ave. A* (20th) arid 'Mil-
lionaires Prison' (RKO), split -with
•Dr. Christian Women' (RKO) and
'Pop Pays'; (RKO), $2,300.

Stuart (J. H. CboperrParambunt)
(1,884; 10-25-40)— Moon Burma'
(Par). Looks a light $3,200. / Last
week- 'Argentine Way' (20th), got
only $3,100.
Variety (Noble^Federer) (1.000;—

10-20-25 )-^^Lady Question' (Col) arid
'I'm Alive' (RKO). Looks pretty
good, $2,300, Last week, 'Glamour
Sale' (Col) and 'Girls Road' (Col),
in five days, $1,600.
Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100;-^

10-25-40) 'Dfive Night' (WB). Get-
ting its share, $3,000. Last week,

1 'Stayed Brienkfasf (Col),.good, $3,400.

TARADE' NICE

$10,000 IN OMAHA
Omaha, Oct. 22.

Laughton-Lombard's 'They. Knew
What They Wanted,' plus "Ladies
Must Live,' Is topping the town,
Deanna Durbin's 'Spring Pai-ade' got
swell notices and should give the
Orpheum nice week.
They moved 'Rockne' to the

Omaha Irom the Orpheum. but
everybody seems to have seen the
picture arid it won't do much In five
days.

.Estimates tor This Week
Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1.500; 10-

25-35-40)—'Knew What Wanted'
(RKO ) and 'Ladies Live* (WB).
Very nifty $6,500. Last week, 'No
Time Comedy* (WB) and 'Before
Hang* (Col), good $6,000,
Orpheum (Trlstates) (3,000; 10-30-

40)—'Spring Parade'. (U) arid 'Money
Woman' (WB). Around $10,000, nice.
Last week, 'Rockne' (WB) and 'Riv-
er's End* (WB), a good $11,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-30-

.

40)—'Rockne' (WB) and 'River's
End' (WB), Five days, around $3,800,
riot much to brag about.. Last week.
•Strike Up Band' (M-G), fine $11,000
for nine days.
State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—

•Turnabout* (UA) and 'Boys Syra-
cuse* (U). triple split with •Pride
I'rejudices'

. (M-G) and: 'We; Yourig'
(M-G). To run around $1,100, Last-

week, 'Heaven Too* (WB ) arid 'We.<;t

Peppers'^ (Col), split with 'Lost Ilori-

zOn' (Col) arid 'Awful Truth' (Col),

$1,200,
Town (Goldberg) (1.500: 10-20-25)

—'Stage to Chico' (RKO), 'Private
Affairs' (U) and 'Secret T (Cbl).

triple split with 'Valley Lawless'.
(Cap), 'Girl Mexico*. (RKO) and
'Dawn- Patrol* (WB), arid 'Carolina
Moon* .(Rep), and 'Four Sons' (20th),

Around $1,000. Last week, ; 'Man
Wouldn't Talk* (20th), 'Colorado'
(Rep) - arid 'Pa^o, Pago'. (UA), triple
split with 'Border Caballero' (Ind ),

•Girl Gariibler* (RKO), and 'AHzbna
Prbritier' (Mono) , and 'Maryland'
(20th), and 'South Karanga' (U),.

pretty good $1,300.
Avenue-Milttary-Dundee (Gold-

berg) (950-300-600: 25)—'Pride Prej-
udice* (M-G) and 'Boys Syracuse'
(U), split with 'Lost Horizon' (Col)
and 'Awful Truth* (Col). Pretty
good $1,300. Last week, 'Heaven
Too* (WB) and 'Sandy Lady' <UV.

split with 'Pago , Pago' , (UA) and
•Love Back* (WB), nice $1,400.

.
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PICTURE GROSSES 11

What with football, the auto shdVr,

bum weather and • general storing

of cbal in bins, business in the pic-

tura houses here is in the ddldrums;
Thate has been a general decline

gince :the late lamer^ted Wprtd'ii

Series in these Piai^ts.

^ Michigan should, catch a nice week
with combo of 'Nb,Time for Comedy'
and Russ Morgan orchestra - Ken
Murray. Fox has brought Irt lighter

stiiflf with 'Down Argentine Way*
and 'So Ypu Won't Talk' and United
Artists is in the comedy vein with
•Third Fihger» ; Left Hand' and
'Dulcy/ which puts all ihe hew prod-
uct in Detroit on thei merry side.

'Strikie , Up the Band' goes for a
fourth week here, moving: from the
United Artists to the Palms to con-
tinue its xup:

:
Estimlites for^ .TWa Week

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—
•knew What Wanted' (RKO) arid

•Gfeat Profile* (20th); Moved bver.

after 'fair week at Fox,
;
Expecta-

tiohs of. fair $5,000. , Last week, 'Ar-
gentine Nights' (U) and 'Mummy'^
Hand' (U), former moved from Fox,
dull $4,500.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-
55)-r-'ATgentine Way' (20th) and 'Sb
Won't Talk' (Col); Will come out,

with around fair $15,0()0. Last week,
'Knew What Wanted' (RKO) and
'Great Profile' (20th); ditto; ^

^ Mlohiffan (United Detrbit) (4,600|
30-40-55 )--'No Time

.
Gpmedy' (WB)

and Russ Mprgah brch, and Ken
Murray On .stage; - Should get nicb
$23,000. Last week, 'Foreign Corr
re.spondeh t' (UA ) and 'Quarterback'^
(Pav), -emerged With $14,500, slug-
ifish.'.v. .. y ':

.

, Falms-State (United De t r o i t)

(3.000; 30-40^55)—'Strike Up Band'
(M-G) and 'Mystery ;

, Sea' Raider*
(Pat). . After . three w^ks. draw at
United Artists, forriier pic may help,
this, albhg to o.k: $6,000. Last week,
Liiclbr Partners' (RKO) and 'Ranr
gers Fbrttine' (Par), ordinary $4,500.

United Artists '(United Detroit)
(2.000; 30-40-55) Third Mh^er'
(M-G) and 'Dulcy* (M^G). . Tfeems
headed for nice $1 1 ,000,,- Last week/
•Strike Up Band' (M-G) (3d wk).
wound up with $6,500 after earlier
stanza^ of $9,000 and $15,000.

lOMBARD-LAUCHTON BIC

Provideiiice, Oct.. 22.

(Best Expioltation: RKO Albee)

•They Knew Wliat They Wanted'
is pacing SfCO-Albefe to a hefty take
and giving house, something tb smile

: about. 'Knute Rbcknie,' at Majestic,
still on touchdown run in second
w^ek.:

.

A phone chain ; which evehtually
contacted 5,000 members of the
Rhode. Island Federation :ot Women's
Clubs, g^ve a nice sendoff to RKO
Albees current show. • Other tie-

.'ins got added free
. space' in Ibcal

: press when manager George French
and Bill Morton

i house press agent,
sponsored a Boston trip fbr local , re-
vievvers, who subsequently reported
meeting Laughton and plugged show;
Also a bit on the new side were
tjeups with the Brown University
find Pembroke College' broadcasting
system, and spotting of car cards in
.cars and buses. . Co-op' ads and de-r
partment store tieups rounded . out
the program.

Estimates for This Week
. .Albee (RKO) (2.200; 28-39-50)—

.
Know What: Wanted' (RKO) and
Pop Pays' (RKO). Lombard-Laugh-
ton proving attractive' to general
public and promising hefty $8,300,
Last; week, 'Argentine Nights' (U)
and 'Diamond

: Frontier' (U), fairish
$5,700.-; .

Carlton iFay-Loe'Sb (1,400; 28-39^^
50)—'Third Finger' (M-G) acid 'Gla-
mour Sale' (Col); (2d run). Holding
fairly steady for good $3,500. Last
jveek. 'Westerner?^ (UA) and *Sky
Murder' (M-G) (2d run), good $3,300;
„,^;y'a (Indie) (2.000; 15-28) —
Under Texas Skies'

: (Rep) arid
Wight Trafin' (20th)..^Experiehcing
some

,
falling off for fairish $3,800.

Last week, •Leather -pushers' (U)
andv; Thundering Frontiers': (Cbl ),
good $4,000.

; > :

.Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
Rockne' (WB) and; 'Pier 13' (20th).
(2d: wk). One p: the heftiest in this

i
house for long' tinie holds plenty: of
promise, for swell $10,000, Opening

.

stanza knocked off
; hefty; $12,500. ;

State (Lbew) (3,200; 28r39-50)^
Wyoming" (M^G) and 'Peppers
Tvoj^ble' (ColJ),. Though showing
.Slight falling \off from previous
JJi^^fe house still

: heiaded for good
Last week, 'Third Finger'

'Glamour Sale' (GOD,
nice $13,000. -

Sirand
; (Indie) (2,000: . 28-40-50 )-^

Mnpn Burma' (Par) tWorld Flames'
.1." *

/petting
: okay $6,000. " Last

.^<:.??^;^^nfiels. Broadway': (Col) and

.'^"ig.'D&nce"(Rcp). good $5,500; .

Estimated Total Gross
Tliia Week, i ... 4 . . .$i;y6il,N«
(Based on!VT :oi(i9a, 170 4hco-

tres, chiefly flr$t runs, iitclttdin0

N X.)
. ::K r

Total Grow Saiiitt Week '

:

Ltat Yea* . . . . v.v. ^ .$1,5S5,»«#

(Based on 26 ciUeti I7» theotrei)

m,mm
HUB SPOTS

Boston, Oct. 22.

'Knute Rockn%' is in the money
at the Met this week with the foot-

ball season underway! Holdover of

'knew What They Wanted' is doing

pleasing biz at the Memorial, while

'The Westerner' ; taking second

money at the two Loew hbuses.

;

Estimates for This Week '.:•'

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-89-44-55

)

—'The Ape' (Mono) and 'Drums
Desert' (Mono), with stage show
topped by Mills Brothers, four days;
and 'Hired Wife' (U) and 'Blondie
Servant' (Col) (both 2nd run), three
days. Will take arbun;. $8,000, gopd.
Last week, 'Diamond Frontier' (U)
With Sammy Kaye orch on stage,

seven days, good $19,000.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28^39-44-55)
—•'Dispatch Renter's' (WB) and
•Villi^ri Pursued' (RKO ). OA the
imbeat, around $9,500. Last week,
'Wyoniing' (M-G) and 'Kildare
Home' (M-G) (both 2d run), $4,500,

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-
39-44-55)—'Knew What Wanted'
(RKO) and 'Great Profile' (20th),
(2d week). Holdover flirting with
okay $12,000. First week, boosted
by personal appearance of Charles
Laughton (9) for two performances,
tallied big $19^,400.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4i367; 28-39-
44-55>—'Knute Rockne' (WB) and
'Calling Husbands' (WB). Packing
'em in to 'tune of anticipated $25,000.
Last week, 'Down Argehtine Way*
(20th ) and 'Sky Murder' (M-G),
medium $15,000.

:

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-30-44
55 )—'Westerner' (UA ) and 'Glamour
Sale' (Col). Hefty night trade slight-
ly offset by tame daytime : biz.
Should garner around $17,000, :okay.
Last week, holdover of 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G) and 'Secret Seven'
(Col) very good $15,500. •*

:

Paramount (MiP) (1.797; 28-38-
44-55—'Dispatch Reuter's' (WB ) : and
'Villain : Pursued' (RKO). Rather
staunch, about $7,500. Last week,
'Wyoming' (M-G) and Xildare
Home' (M-G ), dual, $7,000.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-50)
—•Rangers Fortune' . (Par), and
'Quarterback' (Par) (both 2d run).
Pallid $3,500 expected. Last week,
'Brigham Young' (20th) and 'Crowd-
ed Night* (RKO) (both continued
run from Par and Fenway), $4,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 28-39-44-55—
'Westerner' (UA) and 'Glamour Sale'
(Col). Fairly strong at $1^000 gait.
Last week, holdover of -Strike Up
Band' (M-G) and 'Secret Seven'
<Col), $9,500, good.

LOY-DOUGLAS, $9J)00,

BEST IN SLOW INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Oct. 22.
Boxoffices and the weather report

are both about the same this week

—

cool.
•Third Finger.' at Loew's is good,

as is 'KnUte -Rockne,' at the Circle in
second Week.

. Estimates for Tfakis Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle ) (2,600: 25-30-

407— 'Knute : Rockne' (WB) arid
•Money' Woman' (WB), Okay $6,500.
Last week, plbnty okay $10,000.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100;. 25-30-
40)-T-'Moon Over Burma'

. (Par) and
'Want Divorce' (Par ). Fair $6,800,

Last week. 'Argentine Way* (20th

)

and 'Public Deb* (20th). okay $7,200.

Loew's (Loew's ) (2.400;. 25-30-40 )r-
'Third Finger' (M-G) and 'Glamour
Sale' (Col), Loy-Douglas plenty, good
at $9,500. Last Week. 'Howard's Vir-
ginia' (Col ) ^ and 'Lady Question'
(Col), below expectations at $6,300.

Lyric (Lyric) (1.900; 25-30-40)—
'Father Prince' (WB) arid Major
Bowes- 'Talent Parade' unit. Weak '

$8,000. Last .week, 'Gay' Caballero'

and ina' Ray Hultdn prch, fair $9.20d..

'Argfentine Way* Strong:

?10,000, Paces Denver
. Denver,: Oct. 22.

All first runs, except the Denham,
are doing above average business.

'Argentine Way' is drawing top
money at the Denver. ; :

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Westerner' (UA). After a week at
the Denver, . grossing nice $4,000.
Last Week, •Booni Town' (M-G),
after two weeks at each the Or-
pheum and Broadway, good $4,00O.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)
'Strike Band' (M-0) and 'Golden

Fleecing' (M-G), after two Weeks at
the Orpheum, good $3,000 here. Last
week 'Howards' (Col) and 'No-
body's Sweetheart' (U) after a week
at the Denver, fahr $3,000.
Di^am (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Dancing on Dime' (Par), poor
$3,000; Last week 'Moon Over
Burma' (Par ) jiicc at $7,600.

'

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
•Argentine Way* (20th)» neat $10,-
000: Last week 'Westerner' (UA)
and 'Margie' (U) nice at $10,000.
Orpbeam (RKO) (2,600; 25-3(9-40)

—'Knew What They Wanted' (RKO

)

and 'Mexican Spitfire Out West'
(RKO), good $8,300. Last week
'Strike Band' (M-G), 2d week, and
•Golden Fleecing' (M-G), nice at
$8,400. ,.

Paramount (FOx) (2,200; 25-40)—
•Angels Over Broadway' (Col) and
•Golden Gloves' (Par), okay $4,000.
Last week, 'Diamond Frontier' (U)
and 'Captain Is Lady' (M-G), good
$4 000' -

' -
'

Biai'to (Fox) (878; 25-46)-^'HoW-
ards' (Col), after a Week at each
the Denver and Brbadws^y,; ; and
•Girls of the.Road' (Par), satisfactory
$2,300. : Last week, 'Foreign Corre-
spondent* (UA), after a week at
each the Denver arid Aladdin, and
'Up in Air' (Mono), nice at $2,250.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grafts ;

This Week . . . ., . . ...$424,000

. (Based on 12 theatres;
Total Grosses Saipiks Wcelk
LtMt Tear... ......... .$816,900

JBasea oh 12 theatres)

• Buffalo, Oct. 22.
Ace cinema .and stage, shows are

rfegistiering brilliant grosses :at down-
town wickets for the present canto.
: Glen Gray With 'Dulcy' is reeling
off a rip-roaring stanza at the Bufr
falo, with the George Jessel unit at
the 20th Century also geared for
plenty, of pesbs.

Estimates for This: Week .

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500: 35-40-60)—
•Dulcy' (M-G) and' Glen Gray orch.
Smash show should crash through
for around wallopihg $25^000. Last
week. 'Rockne' (WB), satisfactory
$12,000. .-. • .

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
—'City Conquest' (WB) and 'Haunt-
ed Hbheymobn*- (M-G). Takings
continue high for around bulgy $10,-
000. Last week, 'Argentine Way'
(20th) and 'Sky Murder' (M-G),
over $10,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-55)—

•Rockne' (WB) and 'Argentine Way'
(20th) (2d run).This dual a champ
tugger at aroUnd $10,000. Last week
(30-45), 'Frontiersman' (20th) and
•Great Profile' (20th), fairish $5,200.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 3Q-40)— Spring Parade* (U) and •Leather

Pushers' (U> (2d wk). Stout hold-
over at $7,000. Last • week, over
$11,000. •

: .:

20th Century (Dipson - Basil)

(3,000; 30-40)—'Melody and Moon-
light' (Rep) and CJeorge Jessel unit.

Latter responsible for dandy $14,000.
Last week. •Pastor Hall' (UA) and
.?Earl Puddlestohe' (Rep), fair;

enough $7,000.

Louisville) Oct. '22.

Biz Is shaping up well on the okay
side; now that the weather has
turned cooler. Past few weeks have
been too warm to be advantageous
to pic houses, out evenings are
tinged with a fall snapi and turning
'em in to the film emporiums.
Nothing much in town in the way of
opposish, so there should be no alibis

from that angle.
Of . the current crop, 'Down Ar-

gentine Way* is pulling the best gross
at the Rialto. 'Wyoming* and 'Dulcy'
at Loew's State, shaping up alright.

-Ramparts We Watch' is copping nice
returns at the Strand,' while h.b's

are fully up to expectations.
- Estimates for Tbls Week

;

Beown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)
(1,400; 15-30-40) — .'Third Fmger'
(M-G) and 'Glamour Sale'- (Col).

Should grab fair $1,900: sifter a splen-
did week at Loew's State. Last
week, 'Strike Band' (M-G) and 'Se-
cret ' Seven' (Col), on second week
following moveover. excellent $2,300.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
—'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and 'Com-
in* Round Mountain' (Par). . Aiming
at oke $1,400. Last week, 'Heaven
Too' (WB) \ and 'Girl Avenue A'
(20th). split with 'All True' (WB)
and 'Man Married' (20th), satisfac-
tory $1,300.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3.100; 15-

30-40)—'Wyoming' (M-G) and •Dulcy
. (M-G). Indicates okay $7,500: Last
week, 'Third Finger' (M-G) and
'Glamour Saile' (Col), fine $8,000 and
moveover. .

-

Mary Anderson (Libsoh) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'City Conquest' (WB) (2d
wk;). Still looks good enough tb
return $3,500. Last: week tallied

swell $5,000.
Rtaito (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40)—•Argentine Way' (20th) and
'Still Alive' (RKO). General pace is

better than in past few weeks. In-
dicative of swell $9,000. Lalst week,
'Spring Parade' (U) and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart' (U), plus March of

Time, fine" $7,000.
. Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-^30-40)— 'Ramparts' (RKO) and
•Mexican Spitfire' . (RKO). Garner-
ing attention and okay returns. . Prob-
ably fine $4,000. Last week 'Quarter-
back' (Par) and 'Cherokee Strip'

(Par), pulled after six days to make
house available for Msisonic Grand
Lodge conclave, poor $2,000.

: 1 Sari Francisco, Oct. 22

Nothing to write home about this

week. 'Thermometers' are flirting

with the 80's keeping folks outdoors
and slbughing mats.

'Argentine Way', at Pararripunt,

and 'Westerner', at United Artists,':

are getting best play. Hotels noting
deptesh this 'viveek, too, natives ap-
parently sorriewhat heavy-hearted
over draft, politics and ;threat of
war with Japan. Town also .under
wraps due ;to police curfew and
gambling cleanup.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC). (5,000; 35-40-50)—

'Tliird Finger' (M-G) and 'Cherokee
Strip'. (Par). Hot' weather denting
mats • holding, .this. . to fair $16,000,

Last week, . 'Knute^ Rockne'. (WB)
and 'Girl ' Havana' (Rep), okay
$18,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 39-44-
55)—'Knew What Wanted" (RKO)
and vau'de (2nd wk). With town off,

it'd more economical to hold this one
than open new .flick; Just getting
by at $10,500. First week, not count-
in.q prcerri. .

finb - $I7,()00.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,400 : 35-40-50

)

—'Spring Parade' (U) and 'Glamour

Sale' (Col). . Deanna Durbin still

popular hiere; should get . $14,500.
Last week (2nd), 'Hired Wife' (U)
and. 'So Won't Talk' (Col), took
$6,500, :.

- Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-40-
;50)—'Argentine Way' . (20th) and
'Quarterback' (Par). Latin-Ameri-
can motif ;setting big $17,000. Third-
final: week of 'Strike Up Band' (M-.
G) fine $10,000. -. ' '-

St. Francis (F-WC.) (2,470); 35-40-
50)—'knute Rockne' (WB) and 'Girl
Havana' (Rep), Moveover from Fok
getting okay

. $6,000.

.

:'
Last week,

'City
:
Conquest' (WB ) and 'Gay

Caballero', (20th). ditto.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

4CI^50):—'Westerner* (UA), With Sam
Goldwyn in town day before open-
ing and resultant news breaks, es-
capist opera galloping to topnotch
$11,500. Fi fth-fi tiaT w,eck of 'iForeign

'

Correspon dent'
' (UA) wound up with

$4,500.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-50)
—'Flowing Gold' (WB) and 'Melody
Moonlight' ' (Rep). Weakest bill
house has had in some time; So-so
$10,000 in sight. Last week, 'No'
Time Comedy' (WB) and 'Queen of
Yukon' (Mono), fair at $12,000.

;- Los Angeles, Oct. 22, ..

(Best .Exploitation:. Hawaii)
Despite a terrific heat wave on

Friday and Saturday, (19), with the
mercury touching around the 100
mark the second day, biz is holding
remarkably strong in most of the
local flrst-runs. With dropping of
tempierature towards everijjng Sun-
ditty, flirii hbuses did a corking good-
trade and takes, generally, in the
first runs were normar or slightly
above depending on the attraction.
Aided by Tommy Dorsey's brch on

the stage, the Parambunt is headed
for a terrific $28,000. 'DoWn Argen-
tine Way,' at the State and Chinese,
looks like comfortable $26,000, and
•City for Conquest,' at Warner day-:
daters, will hit close to $17,000 after
a poor start. Thief of Bagdad.' on
first week of two-a-day run at the
Carthay Circle, should be fair $11,-
000, of which $4,500 was garnered at
the $5 preem. . .

Hawaii management went the limit
on exploitation for its Disney Festi-
val and. sewed up many spots which
have been uritouched by exploiters
in recent months, . Tieup with a
dairy company brought milk bottle
collar announcements to an esti-
mated 55,000 homes; in addition to
which

.
delivery trucks of the- con-

cern were
. plastered with banners

from all distributing depots for
radius of . 3() miles. Thre» cobpera-!
five- broadcasts were aired. ;.;

- Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518; ."iSc-

83c-$1.10-$1.65)—'Thief ' of Bagdad'
(UA); Following $5 preem ". which
grossed arbund $4,500. Korda Techni-
color remake settled down to regu-
lar tWo-a-day /run aind looks headed
for $11,000 on first . stanza.

'-

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;
30-44-55-75)—'Argentine Way' (20th)
and 'Sky Murder' (M-G) dual. House
showing a little more strength iqur-
rently and shoiild wind Up with
satisfactory !< 11 .500. I.^st: Aveek,
•Westerner' (UA) and ''Yesterday's^
Heroes' (20th), finished eight day
run with okay $10,500. •

Downtown (WB) (1.800; .30-44-55)— City Conquest' . (WB) and 'No-
body's Sweetheart'. (U). Opened
mildly- arid fair $8,700 probable. Last
week, 'Rockne' (WB) and 'Slishtly
Tempted' (WB) for five-day hold-
over, okay $6,300.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900: 55-

75)—'Foreign Correspondent' (UA)
(4th wk). Starting to case off and
three or four weeks more tbfe limit.
Will annex around $4,500 currently,
against $5,400 on third week.
Hawaii (G^tS) (1 100; ,^0-44-.'i5-75)

—'Snow White'. (RKO) and Disney
Academy Winners shbrts (2d wk).
Holding strong on second week, with
excellent $4,200 in prosoecf, '^'^^olds

again. . First, week hit big $6,000: /
Hollywood (WB) .f2.7.'56; 30-44-55)—'City Conouest' (WB) and 'No-

body's Sweetheart' (U) dual. Nice
$8,000 in sight; Last week. ;flve-da,y
holdover of 'Rockne' (WB ) and
'Tempted' (WB). so-so $4,600,
Orpheum (B'way) (2.200; 30-:44-.55)—'Stacecoath War' (Par) (l.st run)

and 'We Are Young' (M-G). dual,
and stage show. Biz" way off in com-
mon with rest of town and locally
produced college .musical failinfT to
draw as hoped, with around $8,000
best in sight. Last week. 'Girl Ha-
vana' (Ren) anri Abbott •'P'l C-^-j+pIIo
heading stage show, reached $13,800,
profitable. .

Panta^es (Pari) (2,812: 30-44-55)—
'Knew What Wanted' (RKO) and
'Mexican Spitfire' (RKO). Only fair
$7,500, but hold.s,

. Last week: hold-
over of 'Hired Wife' (U) with '(Clam-
our Sale'. (Col) added, okay $0,700.
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

75)—'Moon Burma' (Par) anH .stage'
show. Combination of Dorothy La-
mbur on: screen and Tommy Dnrsey
orch on stage expected to head house
for big $28,000. Last week (9 days)
'Cherokee Strip' (Par) and L-iuis
Arnistrong orch ori. .<?tage: rioat Slfi.-

500, with band getting full credit
for bulk of draw.
RKO (RKO) (2.872;

,
30-44-55)—

•Knew What Wanted' (RKO) and
'Snitflre' (RKO). Gettinrr only $7.-
000, so-so. - btit-

: holds. Last weak.
'Hired Wife' (U) (2d wk) and 'Glam-
our' (Cbl \ prof'fpKTn $7 ion

: State (Lbew-F-WC) (2,414': 30-44^
55-75)—'Argentine Way' (20th) and
'*kv Murder' (M-G V Unusu-^' e-:-
plbitation arid; boxoffice aooeal of
cast leads heading:-, house : for neat
$14,700- On week. Last week. eic!ht
days of 'Westerner' (UA) arid
'Heroes' (20th').: nice $15;100.
United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2.100:

'

30-44-55 )—'Westerner' (UA) arid
'Yesterday's Heroes' (20th); Not too
hot on . movhoyer and best, in sinht
i.S weak !53.()00/ -La.st week.. 'Strike
Ud Band' (M-G) on. .second' stanza
wi.tv. 'Captain Caution' (UA). . so-sb
$4,-200.

WiKshire (F-WC) (2.296: 30-44-55)
'Westerner' :(UA').' and .-'Yestbrday's
Herpes'

. (20th). ' Below avera.^ic . on .

moveovfiv with M.flOO in si''ht. Last
'

week. 'Band' (M-G): (2d wk) and
'Caution' (UA). satisfactory $5,200.
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Blackpool, England, Oct. 8.

'Come to church this morning' was

the opening rtinark made by Bud

Flanagan when spotting til^ yAI^E^

mugg recently.

'You mean synagogue, Bud,' said

the mugg.

•No-^hurch," emphasized Bud.

On , the j3*;ihciple ot ti^

thing once, w^ church;;
:

St. 5tephen'si<)iQ-toe-Clifl; whic^

to British shbwfolk wh^^

Little Church Aroiind the Corner, is

to the Yankees, is operated by Canoh
Fteshwater, who is a rihger for the-

late Fred Kitchen, but prefers to b<i

likened to the late Sir Gerald Tin
Maurier, whotn he also t'esemibles; .;

This bill had real stiar inaterial,

competing with atty attractipn .in

towiv. :(Since;.Biackpopl has ndw su-
perseded: London as the show spot,

that's saying /something.)
. About

those in (evidence, besides iFIatiagaii,

there were. Douglas Wakiefleld, Daye
Morris, Fred Walmsley, Doodles, the
local circus clown,' an institution in
this burg; Tessie O'Shea, Joe Davis,
Harry kofris; Morton arid Kayie, Jack
HyIton's fjither, Iriis Sadler^ the. John
Tiller Girls and Tony Eaton, female
J tnpersonator, in the : church choir.

,

Hyltonj; ^.always in
: next-^to-clbsing

spot, came late from force of liabit.

Letter regretting absence; but stating
he was /with them : in spirit,, came
from secretary of Variiety Artists'

Federation. <This might .haVe hinted
to some plT the perfdrmers to come
through witht. their VAF dues.)

;
Mnti.ic by Billy. Cotton Band

Afuslc was provided by Billy Cotton
and his : band, who discarded the*

usual publishers' plugs qn this auspi-:

ciouis occasion for Rimsky-korsakpff's
Hindu Chanson' aind 'Hymn to . the
Sun,' with no bows or encores, which
was .to.ugh on John Abbott, Franci^,
Day ic Hunter's general manager,
who .almost shouted, 'Bill, give lis the
•Woodpecker Song.*

Most coveted: job," that of passing
the . offertory: plate, was handled by
Wakefleld, Btid Fianagah, pave M6r<-

ris and this mugg,. latter: three with
the most kosher:pusses ever, iseeh in
this place :pf worship. Majority of
showfolk were of the opinion. Joe
Davis should have been roped in on'

to the offertory
.
plate idea, for. as

biUiatd champ, his was the steadiest

hand thiere. '

;

There' is sprightlihess, birightnfess

and showrnahship here; which is

lacking in mPst churches; It even
boasts a spotlight. •

Dotted With l^tae^e Nantes

Place is dotted with famous stage
names, with massive window dedi-
cated : to John Hiiddlestone and
John "Tiller, founders of Blackpool's
famous

.
.Winter Garden. It also

sports a marble .floor in memory of
Mrs. John tiller, who idied. in 193G.
erected out . of contriisiitions ^ re-
ceived from Tiller gals all over the
world, ...

Most important ; is altar dediicated
to the . 'Theatricjal : Profession, with
marble panels containing names of:

over 700 World promineht stai-s who
;coiitributed to the building of . this

church, which cost nearly $250,000.

,
Ambng:,the. nam^s are Sophie tuck-
er, Elsie Janis, ; Sybil Thqrndyk^
Fred Terry, Marie Tempest, Gcpi-ge
Arliss, Will F3rffe, George Robey,
Noel CbWard* C. B; Cochran, Bud
Flanagan/ 'IvPr' ::N^
Fields, /George ; Poi-mby, Georgie
Wppd, Glaidys Cbpperi Le^ie Hen-
son; Ella Shields, Fred : Duprez,
Cicely Courtneidge.and Sydhiey^
ard. Jimmy 'SchnoJszpla' Durarite's
name is merely penciled in, a^vait^ng
the arrival of his check.

FREEMAN RENAMED

Aussie: MPDA Affain. Seti Metro
'iKepresentatlve''

'

;
Sydney,. Oct. 2.

Bernie. iFreeman, director ' of Metro
in Australia, has been : reappointed
head Of the A"ssie Mbtion Picture
Distrib Assn.

.

": [':

Freeman has a pretty hard job
ahead owing to the general run of
exhibs ' being strongly against 'high*

terms asked by Metro for 'Wind'
and other topline product. Exhibs
are asking U, S. distribs, under the
MPDA

.
banner, to reduce rentals,

and to quit alleged 'gun-at-the-head'

methods cavering product prices for

the new season.

Pictnres Saks Plans

Lumont Enterprises Corp., with
Montj' Banks as one of principal
directors,-' has' been organized in New
York for, the purpose of distributing
foreign-made .films in U. S. and to
biiy and sell American product in
Italy, France and Spain. Banks, who
Was in Great Britain in the film
business most recently, is «h Italian.
MSrio and Ferdinand V. Luporini are
listed as other directors.
Sidney R. Fleisher filed the; incor-

poration papers.

. London, Oct. 8. :

. Gaumont-British yearly account-
ing to March 31 last indicates gross
profit of $2,185,024, a drop of $547,373

over previous year. Net of $748,156
is ' .a decline of profit of $441,400.

A first preferred divvy is declared
at

,
5%.%. Ordinary . divvy was

passed up, ai expected.

Ti?oE Spots 30 Acts

Oil M Cclebr^
50 Years of Vaude

Melbourne, Oct., 2. •

Celebrating 50 years of yaude and
viaude-revue in Australia, the tivoli
loop has roped in for a season a
gang of oldtime vauders, Priscilla

Verne, Billy Bovis, Lyla thompson,
Alfred Verne, ted Tutty, Arthur
Clarkson, DPris Tinidall, Ethel Smith,
Maude Fanning, Ward Lear, Millie

Hansen and.Wal Rockley. . On twice-
daily span, idea looks okay : for ex-
tended run. . ; : •

•

: Modern-era players also on pres-

ent bill include Bob Parrish, Len
Young, Anita Martell, Gilbert and
Howe, Junior Farrell, Kathleen
Crawford, June Miller, Les Freed-
well, Gloria Dawn, Elsie ..Ciranp, Roy
Rene, Graham Wicker, Mollie Rich-'

ardspn, Cyricia 'Ross, Tommy
Nponan, : Marie Dorah, Sydney
Wheeler and Billy Kershaw,
This is one of the biggest—if not

the biggest—lineups of talent ever
spotted on a sinle bill here. FoUpwing
Melbourne run, unit moves to Syd-
ney. Show was devised and pro-,

diiced by Wallace ParhelL
;

REG ARMOUR MAY HEAD

RKO SALES IN BRITAIN

Visit of Reginald Armour, Euro-
pean head of RKO, to New : York
this week, first made since the big

Nazi, warfare started in Europe,

is linked with the naming of a suc-

cessor tp Ralph Hanbury, RKO's
manager in England, who was killed

by .German bombs near London Sept>

26. He is scheduled to • arrive in:

U, S. Friday C25) from. Lisbon while
Phil Reisman, RKO's foreign chief, is

due in frpm his Latin-American tour

either Oct. 26 or 27.
;

No successor was named to the

post made vacant by Hanbury's
death, company deciding to delaiy-

appoiiiting 'a new jnariaget -in Great
Britain until: Reisman returned from
South Arn^rica.

. .
Armour: remained

in LisbPh; instead of returning to

IJ; S: Understood .'le may be moVed
to ' the British post or headquarter

in London and handle both Great
Britain and the. remaining European
market, ,

India Has Film Board

.

' .Bombay, Oct. 1.

A film advisory, board has been
formed ' Bombay to . advise the

government.: on war publicity

through films.

Also-will assist in production, im-

portation, and distribution of certain

films. :

Hiey're Finally Off

Ludwlg 'Laudy' Lawrence, Metro's

European manager, and Louis Cha-

tain, company's manager in France,

clippered for Europe Sunday (20)

afternoon. They had been booked to
go , list Wednesday ( 16), but the

plane was delayed until Sunday due
to weather. ,

;•

Both Metro officials are gping
abroad to liquidate holdings in Bel-
gium, Holland, France and in other
territories where the- company no
Iphger is distributing.

-': Londpn, Oct. 22.
'

It's practically certain that R. G.
Simpson,; representing certain bank-
ing interests, and W. . D. Scrimgeour,
repping some . trusts,, will be re-

spectively : appointed chairman and
managing . director; of .; Associated
British Picture Corp. in place Of.

John Maxwell^ who occupied both
positions.'

Both ar« directPrs of Associated
^Britishj

DOING BIG BIZ

Londpn, Oct. 8.

West End's; hard-hit air raid

sessions have . been a blessing to

nabes, which have been doing biz far

in excess pf expectations . with the
impost of the 9. p.m. London closing.

Biz being done by . the nabes is

viewed optimistically by the trade as
indicative of ati . upturn in film-going,

governed by a less scary idea of Nazi
plane visits.

.

WB NAMES SCHLESS

FOREIGN DISTRIB BOSS

Robert Schless, Warner Bros.' Eu-

ropean manager, Was named head

of foreign distribution this week.

Announcement was made by Harry

M-. Warner after several weeks in

which a foreign department shake-

up at Warners . had been reported.

Schless had been mentioiied as the

most likely candidate for the job.

. Schless supplants Joe Hummel,
who remains as assistant |n the for-

eign department. Hummel was
moved up to the top spot when Sam
E. Morris resigned because of ill

health. Max Milder, head for Great
Britain, remains in that post, Karl
^acdbnald, assistant tp: Hummel,
probably will remain in the foreign

dejpa'i'tment, likely as special home
office repcBsentative. .

LONDON GIVES WILLINGLY

Exhibs Stage Shows to Buy RAF
Fighter Planes

• ,: London, Oct. 8,

Enthusiasm of pic-goers at back-
ing up funds started by local exhibs
to purchase fighter planes for Royal
Air. Force, has seen a - flock of per-
formances going the contribution
route all over the country.
• Houses stage ; shows perhaps, one
day or; a whple week for the air-

craft ' fund, depending on status of

the hall and. .whether indie or . cir-

cuit owned. Excise department has
assured: exhibs such performances;
will be free pf . entertainment tax.

Pascal Compktes

\^ London, Oct, 22,

Gabriel Pascal completed his pro-

duction of 'Majpir^ Barbara' on Sun-
day (20) and is how conferring with
Oscar Deutsch, head of the Odeon
film theatre, circuit, to play four
weeks: in the West End •

: a pre-

release arrangement at the Odeon
theatre in December. Pascal is at-

tempting to remain here for the

premiere but, nevertheless, is mak-
ing, arrangements to sail, for the
United States in the middle of

December With a lavender print for

United Artists,
"'

There's considerable. speculation' as

to the date of 'The Great Dictator'

premiere here, but ifs understood,

that it'll succeed 'Barbara' at the

Odeon,, probably doubling in another
liduse. Gaumont-British is also

^dickering for the Chaplin film;., ;

: ; M. of T.' to Cover Aussie
Sydney, Oct, 2,

. At the in.vitatiph of the Common-
wealth government, a March of time,
unit is expected tp Clipper here
shortly to coyer Australia's war ef-

fort, industrial, and military.

London, Oct. 8.

Expected legit hegira in parts

north of the metropolis got under-
way,, with production plans an-
nounced on three West End hits that
were blitzed. Thunder Rock' has
opened an Edinburgh run with
filmite Michael Redgrave; 'Devil's

Disciple* took a new bow, with Rob-
ert Donat, at Blackpool; 'Rebecci'

trekked to Newcastle along with
prlhcipal dwien Nares.
Also lighting out of here: Shaw's

postponed The Millionairess,' star-

ring Edith Evans, and 'Light of

Heart,' top girosser here till air of-

fensive scattered the take. Princi-

pals Godfrey Tearle and Hermione
Baddeley accompany the play.

Northern rclimes V .
not only

healthier but b,6. is pledged- In-

dustrial centers are rich in pay fen-

velppies through war work, and; What
may seem like flight is held to' be
just sound business sense.

Perhaps strangest ;
swing-over of

the West End - is palatial Coliseum
theatre gone newsreel, Flbpr of the

house is running on a : news- and
briefie schedule at 25c. adniiish.

Polish Film Producer

To Make Pix With

Green In 2 Tongues

Mark Libkpw, Polish refugee pro-

ducer and distributor, whp came to

the. United States about six months
ago, has tiecome a partner with Jo-

seph Green, producer -of Yiddish

films in New York, in a new film

company. First film by the new out-

fit will be , "The Singing Rabbi,' on

which M- Osherpwich |s doing the
script. He did .'Brivele der Mamen,'
which Green made. Moishe Oysher
will be starred in the picture which
will .be turned out at the Edison
studios in the : Bronx, accord ing to

present plans. It'll be in Yiddish,

Libkow for 25 years was a distrib

in Poland of U, S. films, handling

product of Paramount, Wamer Bros,

and others. He- was a producer for-

the last 10 years; and Wa.s awarded a

gold medal by the Polish govern-

ment for. 'The Young Forest' and
'Kosciuskp.'

GOULD SLATED AS UA

FOREIGN MANAGER

. Although the ;appointment has not
been: 6ffi.cially confirmed, Walter
Gould, presently Latin-American
representative for United Artists, is

expected to move up to the foreign

manaiger. post left; vacant through.
app6ii)tm.Cnt;:6f Arthur Kelly as do-
mestic sales chief. Actual apjioint-

ment will, be delayed until Gould re-

turns from his current tii:ip in South
America.
Tom Mulfooricy, foreign' sales.man-

ager, Will be elevated under the new
setup. Kelly, under the. old regime,
was v,p. in charge of the foreign de-
partment, with Gould his assistant. ,

:
Edict excluding Jews from the

motion picture business, radio .and
press, issued by the Vichy govern-
ment last week, is a; body blow to '-.

the picture business in France, ac-.

cording ' to Americans and French-
men currently in the United States.

Because the majority of leading film
producers in France are ; Of Jewish
extraction, this order' means thabtthe
French picture business virtually is

dead. Vichy proclamation, obviously
issued

.
at the- instigatiPri pf Hitler's

government in' IS^rliri, does liPt hit

radio and newspaper business
severely as in the film industry.
Of the principal French producers

and distributors only about two are
not Jewish. . These are Marcel PagnoL
and Jack Forrester, the latter, an

.

American, now in New. York; who
has no intention , of going back to

:

France,: Instead, he will engage in

picture production in U.. S. Pagnpl
presently is reported making . a pic-
tuire With Josette pay in Marseilles.
Fprrester had received an unofficial

bid to return and .resume .production

'

in.' Frarice, ;as his Fprrestier-Paraht

;

(latter a Frenchman ) . Films, .S,A,,, iai

.

all set up abroad,

:
The new Vichy law prohibits Jews

from holding thei posts Pf director or
manager- of manufacturing, printing,

distributing or displaying motion pic-
tures. Also producers, directors;

writers, as well as board members or
managers of cinemas, organizers of
theatrical performances and those

.

connected with radio broadcasting.
Decree also prevents a certain per-,

centage of stage and ^screen actors;

from working in their calling.

.'.''Those. Affected
A, d'Aguiar of Gray Film; Joseph

Lucacheyitch, head of S.E,D,I,F,;

Raymond Hakim of Hakim Bros,,

Adolphe Osso,- Arnold ..PreSsburger,

Gregor Rabinovitsch and Leon and
Samy Siritzky are film- business lead-
ers who probably will be hit by the
ruling; although the exact status pf
the Hakim birothers is not fully,

known, Siritzkys head the circuit of
the same .nanie which took over the.

operation of several Gaumont and;
Pathe chaini cinemas before the war.
It also agreed to operate some of
Paramount; theatres in France, Osso
at one time was Paramount^manager
in France, Pressburger

. and Luca-
chevitch -are reported to. have made
their .Way outside of occupied France,
before the/Nazis •moved in, and left

the .'Vichy-controlled area subse-
quently, ;-

Both Pagnpl and Forrester are
widely known in this country be-
cause pf the successful French pro-
ductjdns they made. Latter turned
out 'That They May Live,' Which was
handled in U. S, by Mayer & ; Bur-
styn; 'General Without Buttons' and
'Kreutzer's Sonata,' Pagriol produced
'Harvest,' which won the

;
N. Y.

Critics' prize for best foreign lan-
guage picture,

' and . 'The Bajcer's

Wife,' now in its ninth inonth at the
World theatre, N, Y., already top-
ping all records for a foreijgn-made
film.

.

'.;.'
.

Radio would be only slightly af-

fected because much of it was govr-

ernment-controlled. :Only Radio
Cite, largest indie broadcasting con-
cern, would feel the edict because
Marcel Blutstein, brother-ih-laW . of
Marcel Levitan, rich department
store owner, operates it,:

Operators of legitimate theatres,

hpwever^ would be considerably af-
fected. according tp advices in N, Y.
Maurice Lehman, manager of this

Chatlet theatre;
' Robert Trebor, of

the. Madeline; Benoit Lepn-peutsch,
of Nouvaute; Max ..Maurey, of
Variete, and Max Viterbo probably
would be hit by the government's
janti-.Tewish order. These • take
the largest legit houses of France,
There aren't many French- legit

actors of Jewish extraction, most
nPtable. being Rosenberjg, Sacha
Guitry is also: said tp have some
Jewish blood.

'Merry Wives* OK Now
'Merry Wives,' Czechp-rriade film,

which has been barred in ,New York
since 'last spring, was given a license

this week, by : the state censors on
reconsideration of the, film. Original-

ly held by the cen.sor board that it

wa.s 'indecertt; immpral and tended t*
corrupt.' . :.,' •'

•,

,-•

. : Film had been banned in. German-
occupied Europe because jiidged un-
favorable to: Nazi ideals. It'i de-
scribed ; as a 16th century comedy.



North West Counted
Police

(TECHNICOLOR)
Paramount relepBe of Cecil B. DeMlUe

GieorKO Buncroft, Akin Tamlroff, Lynne
'Overntjan, Montngru Love. Screen plny^ by

Alan LeMay, Je^so U LasUy. Jr.. nnu C.

Gardner SuUlvun. Associate producer,

WlUlftm H. Pine; nsBOclate directors; Ar-

thur Rosson nnd Erie Stacey; photograptied

In Technicolor by Victor MUncr and Uuko
Green. Prevlewfed in Projection Room,
N. . Y... Oct. .21, '40. JlunnlnB ttnic: l<u

Dusty Rivers. - Gary Oooper

Aorll r^oBan! ......... .; .Madeleine Carroll

L6uvette Corbeuu ... . . . . • . Paulette tSoddard

Sergeant Jim nret. ,-. . . . .
.

• •?'"^°^"r>^'i.^.nn
Constable Ronnie Logon. .. .Robert Treston

Jacques Corbeau'.
Dan Duroe...
Tod McDuft. ...........
Inspector 'Cabot ..;...>..

Big Bear.
Shorty;. ........

. Louis. Rlel, '. .'. . v, ..... •

Johnny PelanR.
Supt. Harrington . ..... i

Constable Jerry Moore.
Constable Thornton....,
Constable ' Carter. . . > . .

.

Capt. Gower. ...

Sergeant Field ..........

Corporal Underhlll. . .

.

Surgeon Roberts........
WaplsXau.. .... . . . • • . . -

...George Bancroft.
, . . . AUlm Tnmlroft
, ..Lynn* Overman
.....Montagu Lo.ve

,
.Walter Hiimpdon
,iLon .Chancy, Jr.

Frnnels McDonald
. . .George E. Stone
.Wlllard Robertson
.. . . .Regis Toomey
..Richard Denning
.Douglas Kennedy
....;Evan Thomns
.....Jack Pennlck

. . . . ; .Rod Cameron
Davison Clark

, . . . Julia Faye

Cecil B. DeMill^s has forsaken the

great open spaces of the west, which

was the locale of 'The Plainsman

and *Uniori . Pacific,* and has gone

into the Canadian woods for the

backgrounds of his hew productionj

•North West Mounted Police.' He
returns with an outstanding and
beautiful outdoor film, photographed

in igorgeous Technicolor,' containing

a gory and absorbing ;
melodramatic

story in which the traditions of the

red-coated ^constable of the famous
brigade are preserved and passed dri

to younger men. Further assurance

of strong boxoffice appeal is to be

found in the cast which includes

Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll.

Paulette Goddard, Preston Foster,

Lynne Overman, and others. There's

enough exploitation material in the

title, the director and the players

for a dozen marquees.
. . Notwithstanding swiftly paced ac-

tion and first class fiction; which is

predicated on actual historical events,

audience interest throu&riout is cen-

tered on the superb colored, views
of mountains, forests and valleys

which pass before the spectatorJike

ia series of beautiful painting.'

Color and the screen long ago ceased

to be strangers, but PeMille has

lifted the visual element of his pror

duction to a new plane. Although
this is his 64th personally directed

feature and he has used coloi- fre-

quently to highlight certain passageis

this is the first time he has employed
the tints throughout The results

are .highly gratifying.

The story which is related is more
credible than the average yarn of

the Canadian .wilderness. It is

founded upon an incident of insur-

rection and bloodshed which took
place in and around Regina,, in 1885.

when Canadian troops finally sub-

dued i settlers' discontent ahd revolt

that had lasted more than 15 years.

Ledger of the half-breeds, descen-

dants of inter-marfiageS between
•white pioneers and the Indian na-

tives, was one Louis David Kiel. In

1869 he set up a government at

Regina, independent of the Domin-
ion. After his Qverthrow and escape

to. Montana he was persuaded to re-

turn to his half-breed brethren, who
called themselves the Metis Nation.

., For his part in a second insurrection

he was captured, courtmartialed and
hanged.

.

At best it was sanguinary and
guerrilla warfare, but from its smoke
of battle the North West Mounted
was born—and the slogan that they
always get their man.
With that much fact to start from,

Alan Le May, Jesse L. Lasky, Jr.,

and C. Gardner Sullivan weave a

story which has its exciting mom-
ents, a reasonable and convincing
romance arid a hero who is a pure
Texan from down near the Rio
Grande. Gary Cooper is the man
from th6 South, and although Cana-
dian uprisings are none of. his busi-

ness (he is one of the Texan Rangers
on search for a murderer) he finds

himself in the middle of gUnplay
before the end of the second reel.

Preston Foster as the sergeant-

leader of the redcoats gets the better

of Cooper in the contest for Miss
Carroll; who never seemed qUite

able to make up her. mind whether
to stay up north v/here the winds
blow or chuck it all and go south
with Cooper wheire the: dust blows.
Rivals at the . fadeout, are good
friends. Foster : has the girl . and
Cooper has George Bancroft^ the
heavy, tied up with his. lariat and
oh his way back home.
Before that . takes place there are

. innumerable plot complications in-

.
volving Paulette Goddard, a halfr
breed vixen; Robert Preston, one of
the mbuhted who faltered in outpost
duty; Walter Hai^^ien, a big Indian
chief; and Akim 'i\.miroft and Lynne
Overman, who stage their own prir
vate duel of marksmanship, which
is -hilarious.

Settings, costumes and all produc-
tion .

accoutrements reflect long!

preparation and
.
expert workman-

ship. A military
.
outpost,, several

settlements and triadmg stations and
an Indian encampment are only si.

iew of many spacious sets which are
large enough to encompass hundreds
of players In some of the scenes.

Picture throughout has size. .

'Camera department previously

mentioned, is headed by Victor Mil

ner and Duke Green, with special

effects by Gordon Jennings and Far-

ciot Edouart. .

DeMille gives credit to Arthur
Rosson and Eric Stacey as associate

directors. It Is obvious that a large

and efficient staff collaborated. The
film is long, running more than two
hours. Anne Bauchens supervised

the editing. :\. .

'

Interesting novelty is an introduc-

tory, sound track talk by DeMille in

which he recounts the historical

basis for the film. On the screen is

a: panoriama of striking viey^s which
in theniselves tell Of man's conquest

of forest and plain; It is an effec-

tive kickoff. Flin-

Tugboat Annie Sails

Again
Hollywood, Oct. 19;

Warner. Bros; release ot Edmund (iralnger

production. Features Marjorlp.. Rambcau.
Alan Hale. Jane Wyman, Ronald Ueagan.
Directed by Lewis .Seller. Drigjnal screen-

play by Walter DefCon, based ^ on ohiitnc-

tera created by Norman Rellly Ralric;

dialog director, Bert Hanlon: qnmera, Ar-
thur Edeson; editor, Harold McLcrnon;
asst. director, Russ Saunders. Previewed
at Warners Hollywood, Oct, 18, '40. Uun-
lilng time:. 76 .M1NS.

Miniature Reviews

Wediiesflayt October 23, 194o

Tugboat Annie . .

,

Capt. Bullwlnkle.

,

Peggy. Armstrong.
Eddie Kent.......
J. B. Armstrong.

,

Alec Severn. . ... .

.

Petey
Sn'm.'. .... . , . . . . .

•'

Shiftless....;......
Captain Mahoney.
Captain Broad.,..
Limey
Johnson. . . . ;

Rosle: ............
Miss Morgan...;..,
Rex Olcott........

Marjorlo Raniheau
. . . ... . ..^lan Hale

Jania Wynian'
, ... .Ronald Reagan
...... Clarence Kolb

(Charles Hhlton
... ... ..Paul Hurst
I , . , . Victor Klllan
.......Chill Wills
....Harry .'Shannon
.;..John Hamilton
.....Sidney Rracy
';

. , . . ..Jack Mower
...... .'.Dana Dale
Josephine Whlttell
. , ; . . ;Nell Reagan

iSeven years ago, the late Marie
Dressier made Tugboat Annie one of

the most famous cinematic, cha'rac-^

ters of the decade. Warners de-
cided to attempt a contihuipg:. series

based on adventures of Norman
Reilly Raine's SateyepOst salty fe-

male, and casts off with -Tugboat
Annie Sailis, Again'; spotting Marjorie
Rambeau in the title . spot. Picture
is ia standard programmer that will

have to depend on title interest to

do nominal biz as key billtopper. .

Main interest in the script setup
Is directed towards the hard-boiled
attitude of Annie; her maneuvers
to prevent being, relieved of her
command, and attempt to biiild Up
characterization with continual pun-
ishment of words with hier mispro-
nunciations." Story runs along fa-
miliar, lines, and displays neither
freshness nor originalitv in its un-
folding. Miss Rambeau, in . attempt-
ing 'to make something of her char-
acterization, overstresses in playing:
the role, and resorts continually to
much mugging in an effort to catch
attention,

Annie is introduced as skipper 6i
the tugboat Narcissus in the port df
Secoma. Alan. Hale continually
heckles Annie as captain of the com-
peting Salamander.- Annie's firm,
needs a quick loan of $25,000, and
she gets it. She also gets the job of
towing a drydock to Alaska, but is

forced to step aside for another
skipper..on the important contract.
But Annie goes along for the ride,
and stepisi in at the proper moment
to salvage the situation.
Picture suffers from static direc-

tion, and dips continually into obvi-
ous situations of weak texture. With
better piloting. Miss Rambeau iin-

doubtedl>' can adequately handle
the assignment of "Tugboat Annie.
Alan Hale makes a good opposing
skipper for , her conniving. Jane
Wyman and Ronald .

B;egan provide
the romantic interest, paired up in
regulation rich girl and poor boy
formula. ' Supporting cast includes
Clarence Kolb,. Charles Halton, Paul
Hurst, Victor Kilian and Chill Wills.

Walt.

being touted on its music starting

right from its title, borrowed from
the Lucky Strike air show—are 'Who
Am I?,' 'Make Yourself at Home,'
•In the Cool of the Evening,' and
'Swing Low, Sweet Jlhythm.' They
have already received some plugging

on the air. 'Who Am I?' is particu-

larly good as duoed by Baker and
Langford, while the femme's bluesy

salesmanship of 'Swing Low* helps

it immensely.

Bradford Ropes* F. Hugh .Herbert

and Maurice Leo, in molding the

story, apparently had so much head-
ache Working the sizeaible list of

featured players into at least semi-
logical situations for getting off their

varied talents, that there wasn't time
left to Rive thought to the plot other-

wise. /Plaudits must be handed them
for successfully working out the;

first part of their problem.

Yarn opens, to find. Kenny Baker
and his uncle (Hugh Herbert) oper-
ating a Connecticut swap shop,

which they trade in toto for a radio
station in Brooklyn. Much-needed
sponsor on the . outlet is Mary
Boland, department istore owner,
who Insists her daughter, Ann Miller,

sing oh the. store's show. ' Daughter
, can terp, but not sing, which leads

and in order tO better her iasslgn- the diplomatic Baker to sUb Frances
ments, she hops to Madrid (this is Langford from a hidden mike in an-
after 'the Franco victory ) and per-

1 other istudio. Patsy Kelly, Miss

<>forthwest Mounted Police*

(Par). Cecil B. DeMille will get

men, women and children to the

b.o.

'Tuirboat. Aiinie Sails Again*

(WB). Standard programmer
that will get by mainly on rep of

title character*

'Arise; My Love' (Par). Claud-

ette (jolbert and Ray Millarid in

a romantic drama that wiU give

a lift to the boxoffice..:

/•Hit Parade of 1941* (Rep).

Musical with pleasant tunCs,

fairly strong support for dualers.
.

•Glamour For . Sale' (Col).

Purely exploitation picture with

s.a; possibilities. .

•So You Won't talk' : (Col).

One for the Joe E. Brown parti-

S3iis only»."

'Under Yoiir Hat' (British).

Cicely COUrtneidge-Jack Hulbert
musical based on their stage

show. Mediocre.

a sharp hour, finishes quickly it'o
strictly up to the exploitation howmuch biz it will do, but ^vithout
drum-beating it's just another sec-
ond feature. Art.

SO YOU WON'T TALK
Columbia production and release, stam

Joe K. Brown; features Franeea Robinson
VIvienne Oabom, Barnard Xcdell, Toni
Dugan. '

Directed <)y Edward .Sedgwick
Original ucrecnplay by Richard Flournoy*
camera, Allen 'Q. Siegler; editor, James
Swooney. At nialto, N. Y., .week of Oct
10. 40. RunnlnB time, 00 M INS. '

'Whiskers' }~

Bruto Hanson 1 . .Joe B. Brown
Lucy Wnltera. ... ; ..,..>,., .Frances Robinson
Mnxle Carewo,..;. ...Vivlenne Osborne
Bugs Llnalter. .i ......... ...Uernard Nedell
Diide. ,V ........... . ; . . .Tonv Dugon
Dopey. , . . ... ...... . . i . . i .Dlclt Wewel
Dolf . ...a..., i .'.

, . . .... .Anthony Warde

ARISE, MY LOVE
Paramount release of Arthur Hornblow,

Jr., production and release. . Stars Clau-
dette Colbert and Bay Mllland; features
Walter Abel, Dick Purcell,. Dennis O'Keefe,
Esther Hale, George Ziicco. DIrectedi. by
Mitchell Leisen. Screenplay by Charles
Brackett and Billy Wilder from JacqUes
Tilery's adaptaitloh of story by Benjamin
Glaaer and John S. Toldy. Camera, Charles
Lang; editor, Doane Harrison. Previewed
at Paramount theatre, N; Y., Oct. 10, '40.
.Running time ^ 100 MIN8,

suades a Spanish general ,to free a
young countryman, held prisoner of

war. She accomplishes this by in-

sisting she is the .young man's wife,

although they are strangers.
Then follows a- mad dash to an

airport, the theft of a plane ahd es-

cape to the border after some ex-
citing moments of aerial chase.

The 'escape story' becomes page-
one news and Miss Colbert is rer

warded with an. appointment to the
Berlin news staff. With this she is

highly pleased as it offers profes-
sional advancement and a chance to

(Blude the advances of her 'husband.'

But thete" he is, in the sa"me railroad
compartment. . So, they slip: away to

a quiet French inn for a few -days
at the very moment when Germany
launches the Polish invasion, which
is nothing at all in the lives 'T- two
young lovers who are dreaming away
the hours in romantic bliss, at the
instant when editors are yelling
like mad for stories from the
woman's angle.
But they are awakened to the fact

that life must; have a purpose, as
well as endearments, when the
Athenia; on which they are home-
ward bound, is torpedoed. It's a
scoop for Miss Colbert and a chance
for Milland, the husband, to join the
R.A.F.
Because the film is splendidly di-

rected by Mitchell Leisen* and acted
not too seriously by Miss Colberi
and Milland, the mixture of love and
war takes on reality and conviction.
There are some snappy lines in the
iscript, written by Charles Brackett
and Billy Wilder, from a story by
Ben]a;min Glaser and John D. Toldy.
Miss Colbert wears some very be-
coming costumes and Milland
handles his ardor like a gentleman.
Good comedy lightens the war

episodes when Walter Abel, as news
chief, is looking -for his missing
correspondent. There's also a touch
of pathos with the entry Of German
troops into the French capital. Film
skillfully skirts the rough stuff and
is highly satisfactory entertainment
for general consumption.

Supporting players have little to

do and do it well. George ZuccO is

the Spanish general and looks the
part. Dick Purcell . and Dennis
O'Keefe are soldiers of fortune.
With exploitation on the romantic

merits of the film, and very little

said about the war angles, 'Arise, My
Love' should send up the gate re-
ceipts wherever flayed. FliTi,

HIT PARADE OF 1941
(MUSICAL)

: Republic release of Sdl C. Slegel produc-
tion. - Features Kenny Baker, Frances
Langford, Hugh Herbert, Mary Boland,
Ann Miller. Patsy Kelly, Phil Silvers. Dl-
rectied by John H. Auer. Original by Brad-
ford Ropes, F. Hugh Herbert and Maurice
Leo; additional comedy. Sld Kuller ahd
Ray Golden; songs, Julea iStyne, Walter
UuUock': dances, Danny Dare; camera,
Jack Marta; editor, Murray Seldeen. Pre-
viewed In Projection Room. N, Y., Oct. 17,
•40. Running time; 83 MINS.

Lanigford's pal, spills the devious
little scheme when Miiss MiUer
threatens to split the love interest
between Langford-Baker.

Phil ' Silvers, w.k. to hurley and
quite successful - in 'Yokel Boy' on
Broadway last seasOn, takes his
christening in celluloid, as the sta-
tion's program manager, in his
stride. He shows plenty of Jiossi-

bility as a featured film cOmic,: but
Can't get going in this opus because
of his material. .Herbert likewise
tortures himself trying to get laughs
oUt Of. lines which^ just ain't. ;

"

Tossed in: for good measure are
Borrah Minevitch and His Har-
monica Rascals and Six Hits and a
Miss.

.
The hailf-pint member of

Minevitch's crew gets some very
funny results; in vaude from the same
antics he uses in the film, but they
Completely 'tnisis through the lens.
Nifty on the mouth-organs, the gang
would be Okay were ,the so-called
comedy eliminated. Six Hits and ia

Miss, which translates into half . a
dozen guys ahd a gal warbling, are
expert but don't get enough to do.

'

Ann Miller, who returns to Holly-
wood, after clicking in George
.White's 'Scandals' during the past
season, is badly presented. -Camera
is far too distant in her two tap se-
quences, fails to bring out the gams
which are so highly vaunted, and
the lighting on her Is poOr. ,

Herb.

GLAMOUR FOR SALE
(WITH SONGS)

Columbia production jECnd release. .Fea-
tures Roger -Pryor, Anita Louise,. June.
MacCloy.- Directed by D. Ross Lcdernmn.
Screenplay, John .Bright; camera, Franz
Planner; editor, Vl.bla Lawrence; songs,
Ben Oakland, Milton Drake. Herb Mngld-
sorti Reviewed nt V.nrlety, Lincoln, dual.
Running time: 60 MINS.
Ann Powell .Anita Louise
Daly. .Roger Pryor
Retty. .Frances Robinson
Peggy. June' . MacCloy
Regan . .Done ' Beddoe
Manell ..Paul Fix
Braddock ....... ......... .. Arthur Loft
Lucille........ Veda Ann Bbrg

• VI «. •••••••

Augusta' Nash, . . .:,

Tom Martin...;,
Shep^.
Mr. Phillips.
Pink..
Governor. .........
Father Jacinto. ...
Botzelberg. ........
Botzelberg'a Ass't.
Guard.
Uniformed Clerk .

.

Mechanic. ... .;.. . ;

.Claudette Colbert
. Ray Mllland
..Dennis O'Keefe
......Walter Abel
.....DIck Purcell
....George Zucco
....Frank Puglla
.. . .Cliff Nazfirro
. . . . Michael Mark
'. . . . ..lesus Topetc
. . .:. . N'estor Palva
..Fred Malatesta

Against the background. Of Euro-
pean fisticuffs. Paramount - brings
forth a film of moving romantic in-
terest, proving that love will .find ia

way through the hazards of air-raids,
torpedo attacks and enemy invasions.
It is titled, 'Arise, My Love,' which
is the leadofl. phrase of one of those
highly censorable stanzas ; in The
Song of SolOmon, The lovers who
give a lift to the picture and a boost
to the boxoffice receipts are CIsm-
dette Colbert and Ray Milland.

.

Unlike sOme other films which
have set their scenery in present-day
war-tossed Europe, this one projects
the romance in front of the cannon-
ading. It tells of a newspaperwoman,
employed in France by an American
syndicate, who digs up her own
stories. Tired Of writing about the
lateist styles in hats and brassiere^

David Farraday
Pat Abbott. . -i

Ferdlrtand Farraday
Emily Potter. . . ......

Annabelle Potter.

.

Judy Abbott...,..;;.
Charles- Moore .......
.Soda Clerk...:....,.
Harrison, . . . . . .

.

Mr. Pnsley.

.

Carter. ...'.*...'..-... ^

.

Themselves. : . ; . . . .

.

. Bnrr.ih • Minevitch
Rascals.

Kenny Baker
. . . . .Frances Langford

Hugh^erbert
......... i Mary Boland

... . Ann Miller
. ; .Patsy .Kelly

...........Phil Slivers
. . . . . Sterling Holloway

. . .Dpnnld MarBride
. . . . , . ;narnett Parker
i Franklin Pangborn
..Six Hits and a Miss
and his Harmonica

Devotees of Joa E^ Brown will find
the current Columbia release a mild
outlet for his talents, full of situa-.

tion comedy which sometimes clicks

and sometinies doesn't. For those
to whom Brown; isn't fuictny ho mat-
ter what he

,
contrives .

to do-^well,

'

this . naturally Just isn't for. them.
Brown's that type of comic; there's

them thatMike him and them that
don't, and the twain just won't mix.
Whether a picture starring Mr. Cav-
ern-mouth should be giyen pre-
ferred playing, time, or be included
in that 20% cancellation privilege is

pretty much each individual exhib's
problem based

,
on: past experience..

Story puts Joe E. in two roles and
is rather cleverly concocted, al-

though . it lacks anything that could
be ; termed sock comedv except to

the most , rabid BrOwnian rooters.
Scripter. Richard Flournoy, who also
does, the 'Blondie' stories for Col, has
given Brown contrasting parts, first

as a meek literary reviewer and
then.as a tough gangstier, neither Of
which offers opportunity for him to
use that wide mouth in the familiar ,

way. ... .

.--'

Brown, as the bewhiskered re-
.

viewer gets fired .and decides to
write a novel. But first, at insist-

ence of gal friend Frances Robinson,
he mows .th* hedge off his puss. That
makes him look exactly like Brown
the mueg. who j list happens to be
released from jail the same day. '

Toughie's gang and moll both mis-
take the meek imitation for their
boss and his endeavors to escape
them are supposed to provide the
laughs. .There are also a number of
sequences in .which Brown faces.
Brown, but, as in other parts of the
picture, results are not quite so hil-
arious as might be expected. ..

Miss RObinsOn. who's debuting in
screen comedy after exclusive as-
signment to . mystery-mellers and
such, fills in nicely Opposite the
comic. Tom Dugan and Dick Wessel
make a pleasant nair of Gangster
aides, whUe Bernard Nedell, .Vivi-
enne Osborne and Anthony Warde
fill out the cast adequately. Edward
Sedgwick's direction lacks the sharp-
ne.ss that might have imparted more
edge to the .possibilities for laughs.

Herb.

Had Republic a coUple of writers
who. could handle dialog the way
Jules Styrie and Walter .Bullock have
handled music and/ lyrics oh 'Hit
Parade', it would have made a major
entry aimong the' iseason's tunefilms.
As it is, it is a mediocre conglorherar
tion Of good: songs, mild marquee
names, a slightly tired story and a
lack of funny lines. The expert
comics in the cast could ,

have made,
this a nifty with proper material. As
it stands it Will make a strong addi-
tion a^ the No. 2 of a double-bill
anywhere.
Kenny Baker, better known to

radio than films, and Frances Lang-
ford hold the top romantic spots.
Better choice could .scarcely: have
been made for selling the tunes, but
Baker,

.
particularly, scarcely .quali-

fies as a thesp. That's not, however,
impossible to overlook.
Among, the film's tunes—and It is

Although 'Glamour For Sale' con-
tains nothing objiectionable to arouse
the censors, it has for subject mat-
ter and title two properties Which
can be dramatized by exploiteers
into real coin. It's a natural title,

and there are enough lookers among
the girls to furnish a lobby of blow-
ups and

.
photos which woUld act as

able come-ons. Live models in stunts
of several kinds can be used to
drum up. momentum.
As a straight film, 'Glamour' is a

fair story of the cops on the trail Of
escort services which thinly mask
such dive practices ias rolling drunks,
blackmailing and all manner of ex-
tortion. It is careful to give salute
to those professional servers of fancy
dolls for dinner and night club dates,
who conduct that service on the up
and up, saying, in effect, that it is
only concerned with the scurrilous
joints: Whose dames play on the over-
imbibers.

.
Anita Louise lis a first-timer with

Roger Pryor footing the bill, when
she goes on a dinner party with him,
in company with Arthur Loft, an
insurance exec, who has June Miac-
Cloy, fi'om one of the harpie clip-
spots. The MaicCloy girl sees to it
that Loft gets mugged by a camera-
man while hOity'-toitying, and it later
flies up in Loft's face with Paul Fix
g9uging him for a payoff. Loft kills
himself, and then Pryor, a dick on
the trail of. such: stUfl as is being
fostered by Don Beddpe, Fix and the
MacCloy gal, confides his mission to
Miss Louise, and asks her helj).
She agrees to turn stool, and the
story progresses 1-2-3 from there. .

Two girls figure incidentally with
the principals, Frances Robinson,
Who is ,onQ of the nicer girls in the
escort biz, and Veda Ann Borg, who
x-rays every guy she meets to spot
his wallet and contents. Both are
okay when

;
aboard.

• Misses MacCloy and Louise sinf,
but neither has much to work With,
nor do they give much in return.
Pryor turns in a creditable account
of himself all the way. Director
Ledermah keeps the story moving at
all times* so things not Only happen
quickly, but the picture, which runs

UNDER YOUR HAT
(Musical)

(BRITISH-MADE)
London, Sept. 30.

Republic release of British Lion Produc-
tion. Stars Cicely Courtneldge; Jack Hul-
bert. Directed by Maurice Elvey. Adapted
from: stage musical, of same name. ' Mu-
-slcal score, I^ew Stone; camera, Mutz
Greenbaum.. . At Grand National prlv.-ite
theati-e, London. Running; time: 79 MINS.
Jack Mlliett........... ...Jack Hulbert
Kay Mlliett...... .....^.Cicely Courtneldge
Boris yiadfmlr; Austin Trevor
Carole Markoff .Leonora Corbelt-
Sir Jeffrey Arlington..... Cecil Parker
George ,Tony Hayes
Carl. .Charles Oliver
Colonel Sheepshanks i ........ . H. P. Maltby
Mrs. Sheepshanks'. .'.......... . Mary Barton
Winnie i ...... .

.". .Glynis Johns
Miss Stevens........ ....... Myrette Morven

A plot that just isn't, has Under
Your Hat' deteriorating, after open-
ing reels, into weak comedy. . Idea
seemingly was to give picture sense,
something neither of its principals.
Cicely Courtneldge and Jack H.ul-.

bert, suggests in their zany playing.
Thus it's a musical with spots. Pic
should rate here ,cm its .stars' mar-
quee value, althougn income will de-
pend to a great extent On how soon
it can be rushed into release. Cur-
rently, its ingredients are What legit

;

would provide if legit were func-
tioning. For U. S. screens film of-
fers little, since a good deal of its

humor and cracks are colored to. the
Union Jack.
Handling of earty footage gives

promise. of: first-rate stuff, paced and
directed to register, but Maurice
Elvey's directorial grip weakens as
stoi-y urti'olds.

Courtneidge-Hulbert Work haird to

repeat their stage success. - Story un-
folds them .ias filmusical team. With
Hulbert. apnreciative of ankles. A
bid from Secret Service to shadow
femme spy, Leonora Corbett, pro-
vides him with ample romancing, in

turn being shadowed b: his partner-
Wife.
Studio and niteclub scenes are pre-

sented with realirm aind laUghs;: only
when pic has tO' fill in do weaknesses
show. Musical number, 'Can't Find
That Tiger,' has been particularly

.

well recorded with The Rhythm
Brothers. Sound in other spots is

not so neat^ even harsh, although
latter development may have been
due to acoustics of private theatre at

preview.
> Camera work of Mutz Greenbaum

is capable on costly mountings and
costume effects. Latter indicate a
budget of no small size.
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First week breaks all-

tinie money record for

the CAPITOL THEATRE,

VeW York, under any

policy for any picture.

ASTOH TllEATIli:. >>w Vo. k.

capacilv an<l standees at every |)erforinance. ( lliis

includes all matinees, evenin<]js and s|)ecial 6 p. m.

Sunday shows.) Advance sale, 8 weeks ahead.

|)oiiils to record-breaking lon<j: run en<:a<jemeiU.

I'liihulrlphiii. Aldiiir-Oclolx r 2;5r<l

I*illsl)iir<:li. ;irnrr"s—Oclolx r 2m\\

Cliicii'.'o. ApolUi 1111(1 K<)<),-<M<'ll—Orlohor .'^l-l

|;mIT;iI<». (irral Liikr>-( h lohrr .i Kt

Vnd slaiiinj: ()( tol)er 'Usl ovor llir entire

LOKW (:iKC:i ITal advanced |)ri<es: \

talks in his new comedy

The Great DICTATOR
PrcKluccd, written and directed by Charlp:s Chapmn

uith PAI LETTE GODDARI)
Jack Oakik • ]Ienry Damell • Reginald Gardiner

Billy Gilbert • Maurice Moscovicii

Released thru I nilvd .trtists
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MORT SHEA DIES IN

ItY.At THEAGE OF 60

Milwaukefe, Oct. 22.

Fraud, conspiracy and enrichmeht
of tKemselv€is at the expi
people for whom they were to op-,

erate theatres are charged against,

the loc^ Fox orjganizaition by the
Oriental .and T?ower theatre 'corpora-;

tions in :,
.
Circuit court actibn on

which :judge Gustave G. Gehrz
beard argumehts Friday (18); The
court took the caife ,

under advisement
and instructed opposing, counsel io

file briefs setting forth their -respec-

tive-contentitms.;: \: .,-:>

iSpwiftcaUyy the action is brought
by the Tower Theatre Coirp. and the

Oriental' Theatre
,

Goip/. aga
Wisconsin Amvisement Enterprise

Corp., the Milwauke6 Theatries, Ino!,

and the FQx-City Thieatres Corp;, all

Delaware corporations, and . H; . .J.

Fitzgerald^ It is alleged Milw.aivikee

Theatres and . Fox-City Theatres
Corp. are subsidiaries of , Wisconsin

Amus., >vhich in. tiirn 'is a subsidiary

of National Theatres, Inc., which in

tiirh is a subsidiary
,
of the 20th Gen-

tury-Fox; Corp., and that the defend-
ant corppratipns have coiminoh.. offi-

cers . and .dirMtors.controUing poli-

cies; also . that Fitzgerald- is an offir

cer and director arid .
participates in

the profits in addition ,to salary and
compensation from the corporations.

'. V -.hernia

It is. asserted in the
.
complaint

that on July 25, 1934, the Toiwer and
driental, both de luxe . kiey habes,

made an agreement with Wisconsin
Amu^, . whereunder: the ' defendant
agreed to manage, operate aiid su-

pervise the two houses in a -manner
most . conducive, to , profitable opera-
tion. , Tlie Wisconsin Am
prises was to giet a management fee

of 5% of : the gross, aiid also ,50%
of profilts in excess of $100^000; The
contract Wais terminated by , ";the.

plaintiff;. Aug. 31, 1937, after haying
been in effect .for three years.

The Oriental iand Downer .theatres

are both .in th(B East zone, classified

as the Gold Coast, the former, house,

first run, the . . other second The
Tower and State.; are both in the
West .zone,, the former first riin de
luxer, .the other second run. In both
cases the de luxers were, to have 14

. days^ protection oyer the second ruti

houses, also. Fox. dpersited. ^ It is al-

leged tb have beien .the duty of Fox
'to act with the . utmost good faith,

loyalty and fair dealing,' occupying
*a position of trust "eind cOnfidiBnce,'

and further alleged ^ that .
• continu-^

ously throughout the terni of agree^
ment the defendant Wisconsin Amus.
Entierprises, Incl^ by itis fraudulejit

conduct . fiailed to exercise -loyalty and
gobJ i^aith .toward the plaihtiff- aiid

.'by various acts of .
omission and cpm-

misisibn, inisfeasance and malfeas-'

ance , failed to perform its functions
and violated itis duties' and pbliga--

tions.'
.

.

.

'blyerted Patrdnagre*

It was charged that P|icture^:-;were

shown in both .the powher and 3tate

prior to the expiration of the 14

days protection granted in the agree--

meht, .. thereby :
: diyerting patronage

from .the Oriental and the Tower
and greatly fediicing the profits of
the last named houses. It is,charged
that 'Fitzgerald had full knowledge
of said fraudulient and unlawful iacts

and as an <oflficer and diirectof .of the
defendant coirporatioii he counselled,

aid^d «nd; abutted said acts and prac-
tices.' ; It ,is charged the^ defehdaht
cpmpahies and .Fitzgerald aiid other
persons and corporations tJ^nknp^^rn

to the pliaihtiffs;.^ 'confederated, -^nd
conspired together for the purpose
of dieffauding the plaintiffs, and to

unlawfully and .unjustly enrich
themselves at the expense and to the""

' detriiTient of the , plaintiffs.'

The Oriental and Tower, now
uhdei:. the; manaigemept of Harold

.
Mirisch, for thiB. M. .L. Annen
Investment Co,,, ownets. bf the prbpr
erties, seek judgmient decreeing that
the defendaht account to the .'plain-

;tiff:;-..: \: ^' J -r
'!-'

'

a. For the : return ^'Of tiie ^

sideratipn received by the defendant
Wiscphsih Amus. Enterprises Cbrp.

b. For all the prpiats of the Dbw'-i

her aiid
.
State'^ derived fronl the ex-

.
hibitipn

, of /motion pictures . by each
oi them in viblatiori of the duty arid
obligatibh which the , WAEC owed
the plaintiff.^ .,-

c. For such other arid fuirther re-,

lief as the court may deem just ' and
projier including the costs arid; dis-

bursements of the litigation. . ; :

'

"
' Skeds Attaclied .

'

Attached to the complaint are
schedlules of all the pictures, played

1^

;
Hollywood,. Oct 22.

iFinal;editinig on this- Wesley Rug-
igles prbductibri of 'Arizona- for Cp-
lurhbia, whittled down to. 11,500 feet,

will consume two hours and 10 min-
utes in running time;

Picturei . is now being scored with
Victor Young's music.

; Philadelphia; Oct. 22.

, A. If. ElliSi operatpr of th^ Towers
theatre,

.
.Cirnden, 1^. .J., .a yaude-

filiner, laSt -Thuhiday (17) filed suit

against . 20th Century-Fpx ; asking

$107,500: diarhages for breacb of con-
tract.

.
Ellis, Who also .opeirates sev-

eral theatres ill Philly, charged *h*t
he purchased the 'Towers qh the
Strength ; of i .p^^ made by
Edgar Moss, manager, of the: local

2bth-Fox branch, .tip Supply hun
with prpduCt; and that the , liatt'er

later- reneged on the agreemeht.:

'

Ellis, . pr;esident : of ; the ..
To^yers

Theatre Co., and Kis brother,
^
Mar-

tini ' secretary-treasurer,
;

declared
th^y had a^ verbal contract . ^yith'

Moss' to : get all .prbduct rejecte.d by
the Savar theatre, part of/a chain
bwned by Joseph Varbalbw. They
said they iiiformed MoSs they, in-

tended to play yaudeyiile tpgether
With pictures at a ,40c adlhlssion.

.
.Moss then- made theiA enter jri a

hew written Contract for the Ellis-

owned •Broadway, also' iri; Camden,
whereby / they .waived; their seven-
day / protection which the Broadway
had over the Victoria,

;
operated by

Vatbakiw. This pact was the pricie

for gettiiig the ; "Towers product,
Ellis.;averred,

'In reliance of the assurance from
the defendant that product would
be available,' the ; suit cbritinued,

'Ellis arid his assbciates on, June 16,

1939, bid in at a Sheriff's sale in

Camden, for $64,000 in addition tb a
tax arrearage of $7,125.34 for the.

Towers theatre, , and made the re-

quired deposit Of .
$i5,400

:
With, the

Shieriff of Gainden County.'

The fpllbwing October, Ellis

claimed, when, he approached. Moss
bh the subj^t . o' eritering into a
written agreements he was told 'it

was not customary to reduce such a

contract to writing', hp^yever assur-
ing, hiih again ; that the prpduct
wpijld be: aviiiilable. Whereuppn the
Ellis group- entered into contracts
for renovating which totalled $124,

466.; :
The. following month, however

(Nov. 17, 1939 )i Ellis said he was
infbrined by Samuel Grbss, office

manager of 20th-Fox, that the agree
ment had been hixed; by the hoihe
Office because of Varbalowls bpppsi
tioh,; but he was .again reassured by
Moss that .' the. Rlatter

.
/would be

straightened . but'. Shortly afteirV

ward, when Ellis tried to get bbbkf
ing, .he Was infbrtned by Mbss that
Varbalbw was stiU; continuing his

opposition and he (Moss ) Couldn't
do anything about it.

.

The home office bf 20th - then
agreed to modify .the agreemehtr al-

lowing , the Towers, ..to show itis

product Without yaude at a 25c ad
missipn. tb appease ;'V'arbalpW, but
giving Ellis the right to present
stage Shpws ;on weekends with other
film product. This vagreement, ,tob,

was. not honored, Ellis said, ; ,

Because of these alleged breaches
of cpiitract, the plairitiff charged,; he;

had Ipst $15,000 for the year 1940,

and would show a probable loss of

$7,500 frOm Jan. 1,: 1941 to July 31,

i941-^the iattetf date being the ^ate
tjhe agreement; should haye teririin-'

ated. The estirnat^d ; 'reasbhable
profit' for the ToWers—a 1,400-

seaterr-should have been $30*000 an-
nually, Ellis said/

;

£llis further claimed that as a re-
sult of 20th's refuisal to honor its

contract, he had ijeen unable to get

In ailiiig; health for leveral years,

M. A. (Mort) Shea died oh Saturday
(19) at the Medical Center* N, Y,, at

the age bf flO.- Fiiheral wa« held

Monday (21), biirial at. the Gate of

Heaven cemetery. White Plains,

many; in and/ out' of show business,;

attending. "
\:

Founder of the old Feiber & Sh^a
circuit, .Which later bh became the

Shea Theatre - Corp., the ipperatbr

built up a chain of hpuses which
numbered 42 at the time of his death.

.They are located in New York,.New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, ^ ; Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island. Sev-
eral bf them formerly played vaude-
ville. He was . hot related to Mike
Shea of Buffalo.

;,; A. few years ago Shea became . a
partner of Paramount in some of his

theatres, rinainly. in Ohio. About five

years ago Eddie Grainger, who for
years had been iri distribution with
Fox, Joined the Shea circmt as its

y.p. and general maanger. He has
been in charge of its interests during
Shea's illness, which forced him, to
retire, .

-
;-'" ' v

Two sons, Maurice, Jr., and Wil-
liam, are also in the circuit's horne
office at New York. dthers_sur-

Novelty and Jas. R

Qassy N. ¥. Plreem

Rogers Would Add Fix

Biidd Rogers,, v.p. and g.m. ol

Alliance Films, N. .Y., distribs of

indie product, left last week for the

Coast, where he wiU confab with
producers on taking on added films;

On his trip west Rogers is stbpping

at Alliance franchise-holders in Buf-
falo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and
Kansas City. Southern exchanges
wiU be visited oh his return trip.

viving
.

.the. veteran showman,^ a
kindly man who was extremely -well

liked ih the ; business, are Thomas,
who Is with the law firni' of O^rien,
DriscoU & Raftery; the widow, • Mar-
garet L. Shea and; a daughter,: Mrs.
Joseph Tuckerihah.

Freiday's Stockholder

Soil Against U; Encore

To Sam Posen's Action

any other major -product, having to
at the Oriental, Tower, Downer and

j
rely on 'old, films' and independent

(Continued on page 18) pictures.

Following closely on the heels of
Samuel I. Posen, Universal director,

who two weeks ago filed a stock-
holder suit .against the company, Wil-
liam Freiday, another : director and
stockholder of Universal^ filed a N. Y.
supreme court action against the
company yesterday (TueS.);.

,
Freiday

borrowed much of jPosen's thunder
in his - action, arid after mentioning
the Other suit, aisked Mave to inter-
vene. ;

;;
;^

;;
-".:. -';-',-•-,-; -

Plaintiff holds- an unnamed amount
ot common, and among charges in

the action which seeks an accounts
ing is ail attack oil the Voting Trust,

set up March 31, 1936, charges that

J, Cheever Cowxiin, chairman . of the
board, dominates Standard Capital
Cp. and Universal; charges that

(iowdin, Standard Capital, Charles R,
Rogers and J. Arthur 'Rank entered
into a ^cbnspiracy to . acquire and
control Universal; charges that Carl
Laerninle was paid $5,450,000 for the
company, far! in .excess of what it

was worth; that Universal lost $4,-

147,605 from 1929 to 1935; that Uni
versal was looted by the sale of Uni
versal Pictures, Ltd., the English
subsidiary worth $3,000,000, to Rank
for $600,000; that excessive coinmis
sions were paid and excessive sal

aries granted to directors and bffi-

cers who were appointed by. the de
fendants; that 80% of the incoriie bf
Big-U Film Exchange was / diverted
to the parent company; that officers

and directors not subservient to the
wishes of GbWdin were let but, and.
others who would be, substituted;

that .Nate Blumberg, president of
Uniyersal, .was a designee of Cowdin,
to assist him in concealing the itaud
allegedly perpetrated on : the com
pany; that Charles R. Prutzman,
general .counsel, instead of doing his
work as general counsel, had his
former law firm handle ,the legal
work, etc.

;

.
Defendants

,
iii the suit, are Gow-

diri, George N. Armsby, Nathan J.

Blumbierg; Paul G. Brown, Robert H-
Cochrane, Daniel C. Collins, Preston
Davie, Lawrence W. Fox, Jr., Peyton
Gibson, Ottavio Prochet, Charles D.
Prutzman, Adolph Ramish, J. Arthur
Rank, Budd Rogers, Charles R. Rog-
ers, Dariiel N; Schaeffer, ' Samuel
Spring, Willis H. 'Taylorv Jr., Univer-
sal Corp., Universal Pictures Co.,

InCj , Standard Capital. Co., Big-U
Film Exchange, Inc., . 'Western Elec-
tric Co., Inc., Electrical Research
Products,; Inc., Eastman Kodak Co.,

G. C. F. Corp., Ltd-i and the Manu-
facturers Trust Co,
Universal bbard of directors yes-

terday (Tuesday) authorized the fol-

lowing statement , in part regarding
Freiday's siiit: 'It is a miatter of rec-
ord that Freiday, who has beeri a di-

rector of the corporation since its

inception, has voted in favor of the
priiicipal acts taken by the board
abbut which he now complains. Uni-
versal and its directors are confident
that, all complaints will be.answered
in court when the matter comes up.'

John Moroney^ counsel for the

Interstate circuit, ; now. up in New
York from Texas, principally on a

pleasure-trip, has a practical .slant

oh chaiii relations With Indie ex-
hibitors, ' 'If and ' when ; circuit

takes over an independent, I'd ad-
vocate leaving the indie as a small
participating J>artrier, uhder a con-
tinuing emplpyrrient contract and
With a . sharing inteirest, if it's only

'I'll tell you. why. Let the chain,
and maybe I mean Interstate or npt,'

with its better setup and wider
juying:. powers start making more
mbney,''it's oriiy natural for the indie
to want to

:
get back into the busi-

ness, particularly if he sees 'his

former house now doing more than
when he ran it.

'

'It's natural, therefore, that he
gets irked, perhaps jealous; ' starts

talking, discrimination, ; oppression,
conspisacy, and all the rest of it.

Next, thing; that happens is another
nuisance. suit under, aiiti-trust

charges, arid thus ,the industry is be-
ing cluttered up \yith dozens of need-
less ^ headaches and costly litigation

Biit if the independent retained a
piece of jhis former ; theatre, even
after selling put, and he continued
participating, you'd not find this sort
of trouble.' -

. VIDOR LENSING

'N.Y. TOWN' ON LOCAIl

Charles Vidor, Columbia director,
planes from New York to the Coast
today (Wednesday) after a five-day
visit selecting locations fbr back
ground shots on 'New York "rbwn,'
next on his slate.

^He was accom
panied east, by a six-man camera
crew and Louis Meltzer, writer on
the pic.

Meltzer will, return tb the Coast
with Vidor, while the lens gang,
headed by Curtis Mick, will remain
to get the scenes of Fifth avenue
and Radio City which are ne'eded.
Shooting oni the Coast begins Nov
4, with Mary Martin arid Fred Mac-
Murray rfitarred.:-/'' -

Roz Stalls Topper'

Hollywood, Oct 22.
Hal Roach postponed the start of

'Topper Returns,' scheduled to go
into work yesterday (Mon.) because
of casting difficulties. Rosalind Rus
sell, originally slated for one of thie
femme roles, is tied up at Columbia
in 'This Thing Called Love,: and cOn^
templates a long vification before re
turning to work*

Roach must Ipok elsewhere for his
feminine topper iti view of commit
ments With Roland Young, Billie
Burke and Eddie (Rochester) Ander
son to get the picture under way
within the next few. weeks.'

Miller Chain's 4tli

Atlanta, Oct.
;
22;

Peachtree, 850-seat de luxe nabe
at

:
Peachtree and - ijth, lighted up

Thursday (17). House is No. 4 in
Miller chain and under direction of
Charles A. Adams.

They only recently opened their
500-seat Garden, , in : swank Nprth
Side section.

New York got Its first view pf
:
toosevelt-Mills 'Soundles- Monday
(21) and 'Soimdies' got their first

view, of New Yprkr-no doubt the
classiest view they will ever have,
'ntroductlons were made at the Star*
ight Roof of this Waldorf-Astoria.
ftxt stop fbr the film jukeboxes is

>ar8 in the Bronx, Brooklyn, Harlem,
Manhattan and Podunk.
New Yofk has seen press agents

.

toss glamour around before. It's not
easily inipressed. Biit the Mills
>rothers of Chicago did it. Not only
did they have 2,000 visitors in the
Waldorfs roof niteiy,- but a lot more
n a healthy chunk of another floor

lelow. And 25 or so bf John Powers'
>est In their eveniiig togs to lend
decor.. And hordes of flunkies .with
drinks and sahdwicK^es:

, Ai>d an all-

femme band to whoop ithings -up.

And phbtogs by ; the score who shot
oft flash bulbs as though they were
at a Hitler blitzkrieg.

No, sir. No Jukebox will ever un-
ravel its 16 mrn. celluloid in an at-:

mpsphere like that again. Although
this wasn't the first time; Hollywood
ast month gpt its taste of how the
Mills boys dp it. And glamour ap-
parently pays. .Dbzens of poteiitial ;

listribs were Itching to get. their
lands on a fountain . pen and the

1 ountain pen oh a contracts Two gals

at a, desk' made appointments for

hem/with Mills reps with the neces-
sary papers scattered through ^own-
stairs, rooms.

.
Free-Loaders' Field Day

Who- :the IjOSO or . so people were
who had no more use for a 'Pano-

ram'—rthat's the Mills alternative to

Souniie*—than
;
Willkie • does for a

omato, or what . they were doing
here besideit dbwning Scotches,

munching sandwiches and. greeting
friends, is something blse again. But
all had their engraved' invitations,

from . lecture inan'ager W. Cblston
Leigh to Jimmy Hahsoii, office boy
at .United Artists.

Incidentally, if. ybu could crush
your way through, you could also

see the. 'Sbundies.' - "Three; of the
boxes were pn display, one with
teniptihg hula scene frbm a 'Panb-
ram' blown up and fastened to' the

screen, in front bf which potential

distribs could get their pix . snapped
with a Powers' girl; the second with
the box cut away so that innards
became visible, and the third—
honest—-iactualiy showed the pic-

tures. . /;

They were pretty good, too. The
reel had eight subjects, each running
about 2^ minutes. Whole round trip

took 22 minutes. It wasn't necessary,

of course, to put a dime in for each
subject, as it will be when a toughie

behind a bar replaces the genteelness

of the Waldorf's hired help. As
many dimes as desired- may be put
In at one time. There's no selector,

you .take what comes next. A mov-
ing tape above the 17 by 22% inch

translucent screen announces the se-

quence of subjects.

S. A. Brleflcs '

Briefles turned out by Jimmy
RboseveU's Glbbe Productions under
Henry Henigson's supervision com-
bine eye appeal with ear appeal by
including dance sequences in each
shbrt. There's also a salty sprinkling

of the old s.a., with one of the juke

films offering the niftiest view of a

leg—full screen Is taken up by a
single gam—seen since Will

.

Halys

stopped playing postmaster-general.

Despite It all, however, 2% minutes

sbems too long for most of the sub-

jects. Tricky angle shots, smart

editing, sex and everything else fail

to maintain sustained interest. Or
mebbe it's in those slow spots you're

supposed to sip ybur beer.

Mills machines avoid almost en-,

tirely— not quite— the fuzziness

around . the edges of. the picture

which are a defect of other boxes,

seen here "when the spectator is off

pn the side. Fuzziness in others is

caused by . the widerangle lens nec-

esary to enlarge the pictures with
the screen so close to the projector;

Mills ingeniously gets around that by
projecting the picture in a small
area pn a. mirror and enlarging it

through a series of other mirrors. •

. $695 Per Juker -." ;',

Jukers ai-e almost seven feet high,

done in walnut and Weigh about 800
pounds. They list at $1,000, but go
to distribs for $695, pay as they play.

Selected distribs are given fran-

chises for territory and must buy
the number pf machines Mills de-
cides they needi It's worked out at

10 boxes fbr each 50,000 population,

-Continued .on page 18)
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1940-41 Sales Methods
.Continued from page 7.

guarantee rental prices against last

year, percentage of film rental to

|{r6ss receipts on last year's contract,

•hortai deals aiid news buys.

The iUrvey already miade on deals

lor; th« '40-41 product would indicate

the following;

. Columbia

Thia company's announced Sales

policy was two at 40%, six at 35%,
10 at 30% and the balance flat.

Company sold most deals flat, it iS;

" reported. It either sold selective

contracts or allowed 20% cancella-

tions: in n^<^st instances. .
Generally,

AID states, Gol did not force shorts

and where latter were bought, they

varied in number; from 15 to 72.

Where percentage deals were made,

contracts called for one at 40%, two

at 35% and the balance flat—or 'one

each at 40 and 35 7o and the balance

flat. Generally, it is stated, Cpl did

did not. get guarantees or preferred

time.
Metro-

Announcing four at 40%, 10 at

35 %> 10 at 30% and . the balance flat,

majority of this .
distributor's deals

were made for fdui' at 40%, 10 at

a high flat and 10 at a medium high

flat and the baiance at a lower flat

rental. ISTo .all-flat deals were re-

ported to AID. . Metro sold, some se-

lective contracts ;and jgenerally

granted a 20% cancellation. The
numbier of. shorts sold varied widely
but. claimed .they were forced in

practically every instance.; Major-
ity of contracts" . called for guaran-
tees and preferred playing time.

Examples of selective deals were
sales of 13 pictures as follows: one
at 40%, six at 35%, one at 30% and

. live at 25%; and a group; of 18 pic-

tures as follows; two at 40%, two
at 35% and the balance on a flat

basis.
'

Paramount
This company deviated widely

from its announced policy of two at

40%, eight at 35%, 12 at 30% and
the balance flat on a prograni of 41
features and nine westerns, it Is

claimed, A cancellation up to 20%
was granted and many deals were
sold flat. On the percentage deals,

some were sold with a guarantee
Claimed Pgr also forced shorts «uid

and others without, some contracts
. on preferred time and many not.
news but that the number of shorts
gold to each account varied widely.

RKO-Badio
Policy was two at 40%, six at.35%,

eight at .
30% 'and biilance flat, pro-

gram consisting of 46 features and
six westerns. RKO sold a majority:
of accounts flat, but many obtained
selective deals, and the cancellation
granted Was 10% In some eases, 20%
in others. The majority of exhibs
buying on percentage contracted for
preferred playing time, but- usually
did riot pay any guarantee. jiKO
seldom forced shorts, or news, it is

stated. Deals varied a lot. Where
46 features were bought, deals were
made for two at 35%, six at 30%
and 38 flat. Where 52 features were
bought some deals were at two for
40%, the balance flat; others six at

35% and the remainder flat. There
. were some contracts covering 21
features, . calling for one at 40%,
three at' 35%, three at 30% and 14

on a flat basis.

20th-Fox
.
Scheduling 52 pictures, announced

policy was two at 40%,' eight at 35%,
14 at 30% and the remainder flat.

Company is 'also . declared to have
deviated widely from its sales policy

and the vast, majority of deals were
made flat. A cancellation ranging
from 10 to 20%. was allowed and in

many instances, the 'distrib specified

an outright . number of cancellable

pictures, varying . from five to 10.

. Many selective contracts were also

written, it is added. Percentage con-
tracts Usually did not carry guaran-
tees or preferred playing time pro-
visions. Shorts and news were sold

in most instances and forced most of

the time. Some contracts were sold

with two at 35%, others with one at

40%:and fpur at 35%,
United Artists

AID pbints put that thtere is no set

sales policy for this company, but
that it is offering. 22 or more pictures

i and is making deals calling, foir 25
features, three at 35% and 22 flat;

other\deais being 20 features, of
which one is at

. 40%, four at 35%
and 15 flat, with guarantee and pre-,

ferred time. Where percentage con-
tracts were made for 25 features
there is ho guarantee or. preferred
date chruses. Majority of deals, how-r
ever;. ..were on a . flat basis.

Universal.

Contract provides for 45 features
nd 16 westerns, with four at 40%,

eight at 35% and the rest outright. U
negotiated many . selective . contracts

arid is giving cancellation privileges

ranging from 10 to 20%. Did not

force shorts bi? riiews, it is stated.

Company received guarantees arid

preferred dating on some .
contracts,

not in the majority of instances. Ex-

amples of selective percentage deals

are the following: six at 35% and 23

flat for a :total of 29; four at 35% and

22 flat, for a total of 26; and three at

35% arid 23 flat for a total of 26,

Warner Bros.

Offering 48 feautres (not! counting

:two specials) , the terms soiigh t were

four at 40%, eight at 35%, eight at

30% and 28 flat. Deals negotiated

varied, the fplowirig being typical:

all 48 features flat with a 10% can-

cellation perriiitted;, 32 all flat under

selective contracts; four at 35% and

44 flat,. with a 20% cancellation; two

at 40% and 46: flat, with no cancella-

tion; and two. at 40%, six; at 35%
and 32 . flat Under selective deals.

Here again it is claintied shorts were
fbrced, but qualified that this existed

for about Half of the contracts.

Monogram aridi Republic product

was bought 'just about the way the

exhibitor chose, with the exception

pf those in, competitive spots,' Alp
reports. 'Spnie were allowed, to spot

book,' the survey adds.

Annenberg
.Continued from page 16^

State during the term of the agree-

ment and the parallel dates of en-

hibition, showing that flings in niany

cases were played 16,...il or 12 days

at the Downer, .and,, frequently 14

days top early at the State, the show-

irig at the second run house start-

ing the day after the Conclusion of

the showing at the first run theatre.

The agreement, which incidentally

provided for, 'the placing of all in-

surance, purchase of light, water and
heat through the agency : of the M.
L. Annenberg coriipany,' was signed

by .Erwin I. Trosch, president, and
Julius J. Smith, secretary, of the

Oriental and Tower corporations,

and by H. J. Fitzgerald, vice-pres-

ident, and J. N. Blatchford, treasurer,

Of Wisconsin Amus. Co. Consent to

the agreement was signed by M. L,

Annenberg, president, and A. Trosch,
secretary, for the M. L. A. Invest-

ment Co.

It was the. deflection of the An-
nenberg theatres. Oriental arid Tow-
er, that recently caused the break-
down of the agreement among Milf
waukee exhibs to go to solo features

the, first of September. Annenberg
himself, former Milwaukeean and
publisher . of the Philadelphia In-

quirer, is;serving a three-year prison
terrii in Chicago for evasion of

$1,217,296 in Federal income taxes.

Ray Clbse'f Ambish

Minneapolis, Oct. 22.

It's a far jump for Ray Cloi*

here.
^

Ho resigned as manager ol

Paritagea theatre to become a

member of tha Minneapolis tXM

department, realizing a life-time

ambition.

THEYAIl

Theatres—Exchanges
.Continued from page 8.

ganization in Philadelphia which
might also com* In with the Variety

Clubs, if a merger Is oflected.

The M.P. Associates of New York,
which held Its first banquet-dance
last winter, will hold a similar af-

lair but on a riiore elaborate scale

Nov. 20 at the Hotel Astor.

^Squndies*
.Continued from page 16.

With five miajor. companies and a

number of top indie producers bid-

ding heatedly, Ernest Hemingway's
new novel, 'For Whom the Bell Tolls,'

appears certain to be sold to films

within the next couple pf days at a

price exceeding any ever paid for

screen rights to a book.

Bidding is now past the $100,000

mark, with Maurice Speiser, Hem*
irigway's attorney. Who is acting as

agent for him, holding out for $150,-

000: It's reported that Sariiuel Gpld-
wyn has offered $100,000 plus 10c for;

each copy soldj which would meari a

$150,000 total ; if the sales went to

500,000 copies, which is held to be
possible. Speiser,. ho^yever, has de-^

clared he has no intei:est In .auch

deals, but wants a flat price.

in the running now, it -is under-
stood, are 20th-Fox, Warner Bros.,

Pararriount, RKO, and Metro aniorig

the majors, arid David O, Selznick, in

additipn to Goldwyri, among the in-

dies. Walter Wanger was interested,

it was said, but dropped out when
the bidding got. too steep. To reach

the highest price ever paid for a

novel, 'Bells' will have to hit the

$110,000 that RKO paid for 'Cimar-

ron..'

Film Interest in the book, which
was at a peak last week, hit even
new highs following reviews Sunday
(20) and Monday, when the volume
was published. Both N. Y. Times and
N. Y. Herald Tribune Sunday book
sections- led off. with a review of it,

and critics on all sheets were unani-
mous that it's best Hemingway yet.

'Bucharest Ballerina Murder,' a

mystery novel by Van Wyck Mason,
was jpurchased by 20th-Pox on Mon-
day (21). Studio paid $16,000 for

the book and madp an arrangament
with the author to work on the

screenplay for six weeks at $1,000 a

week.
Mystery Is to be published on

Nov. 1 by Stokes. Agent Hal Mat-
son reps Mason, who's author of

'Stars on the Sea,* currently near the

top of the best-seUer list. 'Murder'

is his flrst screen sale.

Metro Monday (21) purchased
'Vanishing Virginia,' by Rebecca
Yancey Williams, for about $25,000,

Book was published by E, P. Dutton
a week ago and has been mounting
on the best-seller list.. . It resembles
in some respects 'Life with Father,'

dealing with a family of
.
three kids

in Virginia. It's a combination of

fact and fiction.

New Gerniantown, Pa.^ Link

Philadelphia, Oct., 22.

Stanley-Warner's new Vernon, In
Gerniantown, Unshutters oh Friday
(25),
John Schaeller now handling the

distribution of Select Pictures In
Philly area. ^

Harry Bluinberg. National Theatre
Supply, ailing again^
Benjamin weintraub arid Eugene

Light have taken over operation of
Victory, Trenton. ;

'*

L. J. Chamberlain outfit planning
to reopen the ,ttollywood, - Mt;
Carmel.
James Mallon, newly appointed

director of the AFL, guest speaker
at thie meeting of the Exchange Em-
ployees Uniori last. Friday.
WDAS airing backstage broadcasts

frorii the Warner Club each Tuesday
with stars appearing at Earle guest-
ing;.

;

Frisco Film Briefs,

San Francisco, Oct. 22.

Williarii; Heineman and Bill Scully
of Universal in toWri for product
deals arid copfabs with Barney Rose;
ocal branch manager.
Ben Westland, represeriting jPilm

Alliance, set 'Let George Do It,'

British flick in which Geprge
Formby hits Hitler in the nose; into
the Berkeley theatre, Berkeley, as
the 'first British studio preview.' Air
though he has never seen picture^
Pearce Davles. mariaging* editor of
San Jose . Mercury-Herald, has
written editorial mentioning film and
suggesting exhibs give public chance
to see It.

Booked .by. Fox West Coast 'and
then rejected. 'Baker's Wife/ French
flick, finally got Sah Jose showing at
the Hester, Indie operated by Milt
Samis. Sunday (20).

William. Wolf, former RKO branch
manager here, has opened the Sun-
set, subsequent rim nabe,; after ex-
tensive remodeling. Acquired house
after pirevious operators were dis-
possessed.
United' Artists exchange moves

from nresent Hyde street spot be-
tween Metro and RKO to ground
floor of Paramount exchange on
Golden;Gate avenue on Nov. 2. Par
moved Into newljr overhauled quar-
ters month ago.
Mario Parisi has leased downtowri

Tlvbli for two weekends in Novem-
ber to show Italian flicks, Parisi
operates the Princess, nabe.

Film rents for $15 down to $10 or

less a reel a week. It goes /down

progressively each week the distrib

holds it, hitting the /$10 mark at the

end of four weeks.

Tossing in the cost of a service-

man, a manager, Overhead and %%
royalty to ASCAP, Mills figures in

a very fancy book that was also

passied out at the Waldorf that a dis-

trib \yith lOniachines can not only
pay off one-third the purchase price
of the boxes, but make himself $12,t
000 the first year. °

^
.

Estiniate is based on grosg of $50
per machine per week, which is 71
plays a day. or '3y2 heurs steady
grinding. "Their earning capacity Is

$2 an hour. The $50 intake esti-
mate is based bnv the fact that there
are. 30,000-60,000 locations in which
ordinary jukeboxes now do $25 a
week. Inasmuch as the 'Sotindies'
get a dime instead of a nickel, the
take is. twice as much—or . so the
pretty book says.

Story Buys
Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Stephens-Lang Productions, jjur
chased 'Midnight . Call,' by Daniel
and Harold Kusell.
.; Columbia bought 'The Doctor's
Husband,' by Dalton I'rumbo.

GOLDWYN'S PLANS

Emphasis on 'Escapist' Films, Due to

World Ills

Sibtter Takes Quarters

Hollywood, Oct 22.

Newly organized Hollywood Qual-
ity Pictures, Inc., moved Into neW
quarters at the Hal Roach stu'dio to
produce slot-machine films for Holly-
wood Talkietpne Co. .

Cecil B. peMille is one ' of the
flnancial backers, and Herb Moulton
is in charge of production.

La Junta, Colo., 700 seats, about Nov
14. About $43,000 was spent in mak;,
inc over the old Rourke. the only
thing being salvaged was the four
walls; ,

Neil Beeiley has sold his Grand to
Allen Thamer at Littleton, Colo,, and
niade nianager of the Plaza, Denver

Average Admisk
.IConiinued from page 7

Bon Smith'* Promotion
Minneapolis, Oct. 22.

Harold Field, presiderit of the
Pioneer circuit of Iowa theatres, has
elevated Don J. Smith, who has been
his manager at Carroll, la., to the
post of district manager. The dis-
trict office has been moved from Des
Moines to Carroll no as to be in
closer proximity to the operating
field, it's explained.
Max Factor will continue In his

present post as circuit booker and
assistant to Field, but will relinquish
the distritt manager duties:.

Cyril Lebedoff resigned as mana-
ger of . the Homewood, local Indie
nabe, to Join National Screen, Kansas
City, sales staff.

Dick Stahl, Universial booker, pro-
moted to sales staff and wiU cover
South Dakota, succeeding Sylvan
Leff, the latter transferred to Buf-
falo.

San Francisco, Oct. 22,

Samuel Goldwyn will concentrate
on 'escapist' films during the ensuing
sea.<ion, he stated here during g stop-
over en route to Hollywood after a
visit at the Hearst ranch.
Reiterating his traditional, stand

for single features, Goldwyn added
that good product v;ill be more of a
gold inine than ever with millions
flocking to theatres to forget for a
monaent the woes of the world.

Sumriiarizirig his reactions to a re
cently completed U. S. jaunt, Gold-
wyn. stated that 'the public wants
escapist pictiures .that will take them
completely away from everyday sur-
roundings; ,1 am going to give them
that type' of pictures. I ami going to
make a n^usical, and a very funny
coriiedy with Bpb Hope.: I've got
plans, for another Crary Cooper picr
ture, too.*

On the question of double: bills,

Goldwyn commented on the fact that
soloing Of big pictures has become
more prevalent in Frisco and said he
felt the trend was the same through-
out the U.S.

Joe Guridy Back In Biz
Denver, Oct 22.

Joe Gundy back iri the theatre
business. He resigned as manager of
the Alpine, but when his successor,
Russ Millican was alleged to have
absconded with $300 of the theatre's
money, Joe went back on the job.
Dave Cockrill, owner, has preferred
charges of forgpiry and embezzlement
against Millican, and the d.a. is look-mg for him.

^
Miriam Brlggs, daughter* of E. P.

(Buzz) Bnggs, manager of the State,
Denver, arid WUliam Ostenberg III,
son of William Ostenberg II, owner
of several theatres in arid around
Soottsblufl, Nebv, will be married in
Denver at the; St, Thohias Episcopal
church, on Nov. 8. Ostenberg Ilf is
manager of the Bluffs theatre,
Scottsbluff, where the couple Will
make their home.
Claude Saunders; in frprii N. Yi,

manager of the Fox Isis at Bouldei-,
Colo.

Robt. Selig; - manager of southern
district for Fox Intermountain thea-
tres, recuperating at hom6 following
operation.

C. A, Mullock, manager of Palace,
recovering from serious operation,
Emil Fisher sold PHncess, Crested

Butte; Colo., to R. G. Verzugh.
Warner Gavin and Arthur Jackson

buy the Eaton, Eaton, Colo., from
H. F. Lauck.
Everett Cole, theatre owner of

Alamosa, Colo., running for state
representative.
Fox Intermountain opens new Pox,

put at 55,000,0p0. If this 55,000,000

went to the theatres once weekly,,
the "Sc. lift wouldmean $3,000,(joa or
$156,000,000 ph the year. , More c6n- ,

servatlvely, should the 60,000i000 at-

tend jbst once a month, it would
mean $38,OdO,o6o more than is now
being realized.;

U. S. Tax Tlpoff

A general study, of the new Fed-
eral tax which wias added to all ad-

rtiissions oyer 20c on July i last

would indicate thflit' the extra cost to

the patron has -riot Interfered. This,

in part, is encouraging an attempt to

lift scales. . Opinion alsO expressed

Is that with the war it might not be

difficult to realize more at the h.o,,.

the'" same as during the fl rst World
War when prices were raised cvery^

where.

:
Experiment; In ,,upping morning

prices from 28 to ,35c by the larger

downtown New York theatres has •

had no appreciable effect in mini-

mizing the normal crbwds to be
expected. As result .more ;is being

taken In by tha. theatres; and, with
the 35c price, iri effect, not so many
people have to be. played to iri order

to come out as \yell on the.b.o. state-

ment as before. Still another angle

is the inability of theatres now and
then to handle the cro\vds presijing

to get into the theatres of mornings.
Very often downtowri N. Y. houses
have had to stop selling tickets,

turning, pieople ^way before the one
o'clock price change has been struck.
This also happens elsewhere.

It has been found that since the
10% tax went into effect on ad-
rriissions /ranging from 21c to 4Dc,

previously exempt, larger crowds in
various towns have been clocked at
houses chargirig 20c. or urider,

whereas the triaflic at the theatres,
formerly no-more than 40c. but now
subject to tax, has been lighter. This
is a factor that's leading operators
to the conclusion that there should
be a slight increase In the so-called
'A* house, so that the 'B,' now at
20c. or under, might also move Its

prices up a notch or two.

Giveaways to First Runs
In many cases where an operator

is in a town, with, a first and a sec-
ond run house, bank nites and the
like have been used jat the latter
right along. As result of the tax
which went Into effect nearly six

months ago, the bank nite of give-
away gag is being shifted to the
first runs where' more admission,
czilling for tax, is being charged.

The Parlmount, Strand, Roxy,
Capitol and Rivoli are the downtown
New York houses which uppcd from
2ac. to 35c., including tax.. State,

second- run ojjeration In the Loew
chain, also Using Vaudeville, was not
invited to come in. It rehiains at a
morning price of 28c,, including lax,

but Al Rosen, house manager and
one of the; most experienced showr
men on Broadway, is desirous of
trying to get a little more and thinks
the traffic will hear it.

Rosen- has recomniended that a
hibrning scale of 30c., which ik 27c,

net to the theatre and 3c, tax, he im-
posed, He is also toying with the

Idea, of a 40c. price for certain

periods and seats, or ;36c. net to the

theatre and 4c. tax. Orie of Rosen's
ideas is to come out at even amounts,
this in turri making it easier to han-
dle money;

,
lessening burden on

cashiers and expeditirig the work of

maiking change.

,

There have been coniplaints in this

connection; because of the problem
of making change and the necessity

for handling so riiany pennies, get-

ting them from the bank, oountlng
up, depositing mbriey, etc;

'

While the State is at 28c. for or-

chestra and 44c. for loges up to 1

:

p.m;, the rest of the prices have
been figured at even amounts of 55c.,

65c., 75c., '90c. and $1.10, inclusive of

tax, The \ 90c. scale, ^for loges on
matinees. Is 81c, net to the theatte,

while the, $1.10 scale, for. loges

Saturday-Sunday nights, is. $1 net to

the house.
State gets 39c. ori Sundays from

opening at noon until 1, while scale

for others, vary, some taking only

35c., others 44c. Rosen believes

there should be a standard scale fcr

the Sunday opening hour.
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LINDA DARNELL
BASIL RATHBONE
GALE SONDERGAARD EUGENE PALLETTEf
J, EDWARD BRbMBERG ^MONTAGU LOVE
JANET BEECHER ROBERT LOWEHY

CHRIS-PIN MARriN
pjre«t«d by HOIIBEN MAWOULIAN Scxectx Play by JohnTalivK»t
Fo6t* A<iapU>hoif» by<3ajf*HF<>Tt 9ntJ Bess JMerftdith • B««ed

'th« »toty '"The Cursa ol C«|>i«</Atto" hf John^lon McCulJey
'

MARK THAT DATE! World premiere at Albee and Shubert Theatres in Cincinnati, home-town
of Tyrone Power...and Tyrone* Power appears in person! Tremendous human-interest! A publicity
natural for the nation! Coast -to-coast broadcasts! Tyrone Power starring on Kate Smith Hour
(8-9 P. M. EST) NOV. 1. and Vox Pop air show (7:30 P. M. EST) OCT. 31/over CBS. ^
ting from Cincinnati for the occasion! 20th ahowmanship backs 20th's big ones!

ill
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AnseD Bros. Ilake a Mft^

St. Louis, Oct. 22.
'

The third beef made by local ex-

hihs to the; anti*trust division of the
Pepartmeiit [ of Justice ;in recent

weeks .concernihg^^ ;t tactics/ of

SttaieehandsV Union;. I^cal^ No. 6, was
registered by the Ahsell Bros., who
operate three ' deluxe - hahes ; here.

IN AUTO

Omaha^ October 22,

Everett Cuinmings, district manager

Local as 'excessive,' Lou Ansell said and ^estern Iowa, had a narro^y e?-

h?aAd\i^ brother; have ashcannedj ^/^^ ^!^^^i?'Sii^"Sth
plans for inaugurating a combo stage ISmS-s-^ev^ ^£
show policy^

jj
^eir M^^^

S'^stallxzed several months a^^^^
landing on its wheels. Hbwever,

sell said he made inquu:aes as to the L,^^^^
tossed through the

number orstagehands wouW be^re- biit
qujred. At Present, With "o

,

st^^^^ ^^^^ ^ single scratch
shows, ;th6 theatre emplbys three

j^j^ jac6; One! slight cut oii the
grippers whose only duties ?re for

j^^^^j and some bruises are the extent
ihaintenance and pulling the- curtain,

The Union,: thrbu^
lih, business representative, accprd-
iiig to ^^Ansell, demanded that niiief I

men be hired; six at $75 per week . ^^^J^a
and three >at: $67.50^ This was de- '

<»amagea.

clared by the; Anselis to be execeis-

siye
. as they 'point^ out that the'

Tower, a 2,100-seater in Kansas. Gity
and- operating iiU days employs fbiir

men with a- fifth paid bj; the four;

the brientai, Chicago, with seat-

ing capacity ot Z\660 gets along with
. seyien mien, and the StaterrLadce, a^^^

in: Chicago, and a iiiuch larger house

Mrs. Cunitnings was shaken up and
went to her bid hbmfe in Rock Island»

111:, to recuperite. The tar was

ted Ganil^

;
Portland, Ore., Oct. 22.

A shakeup in personnel: of the:

than the. Enipress ; also uses only parkeir Theatres is in process. Ted
seven grippers. \The Anselk also Gamble, general manager of all the
said that when the Fox, Fanchbn & Parker houses, how owiis and bper-

; Marco's 5,00p-jseiater here, presents j^tes the Capitol ais a private enter-;

stage shows .12 'men .arie used back- prise. He leaves Parker Nby.; l,

stage although its .seating, capacity Groyeir .Handleyj now inahager ; of
Is : almost four times - as great as

,
the the United Artists, will become su-

. Empress. .; '
. . ; pervisor of operations for .the two

The . Artsells offered ip hire six houses in Portlaiijd, while the thea-^

- men but thiis proposition,; they' de- tres in Pendleton m Astoria will

I

be under their local mahagei-ship

Vic keedy left the positioini of man-

I

ager of the Broadway last :week to

go with Joe Daniels, Seattle Vaude-
ville agency. Williaiii McCurdy will

come ih as mianager . bf the B.road-

way and take charge of adyertising

Gasey'Brmvne
Continued from page 7 ]

-

'

\

Clare, was ..turned down, / They as

sert the.vsmall' .seating capacity of
the Empress doesrv't .justify the em-
.!ploymeht pf more ;than six nten and
iQiey stated that four men^roould
eaisiiy- work the shows they planhed
to; liresent. The policy woulfJ have
included a house line, .vaude; acts, I

fQj^" bollv the' city' houses,
production numbers and a m.c. Niim- '

erpus huddles yvere: held between
the Ajjsells and Newiini' but when
the Union .lexec refused to, budge 1

.frbin his Original demand the whole
idea was .discarded .and a^t^htioh to
the Situation was called to the anti- I for the AFL are being handled by
trust .(experts, Aubrey Blair, former executive sec

Other Squawks . retary of the Junibr S<5reen Actors
^

The first of the oth« : tw<) biiefs Guild and r«^
was made recently by. Bess Schulter, organizer for thie film industry.
«wner of^he/Ppwhat^^^
Maplewood, .a suburb, Sher com- L^ave been filed with the producers
plained that her house was shuttled k,y

^j^g studib scenic artists. The pro-
^'y^^P^^J^^'P^^^ts^w^^^.P^W^^p^^ submitted to Pat

off the 30b ^fter she refused to.hire g^g^ producer-labbr contact, by
a jtagehand

.
fbr whom

^
the ^house Herbert Sorrell* business representa-

had no i^cd. ^Sh^ reported that tio l^^. uowine Pictures Painters
stageharid^ had been employed in tocal 644, with which scenic artists
th^ hous^ formOTe than^three years, L.ece„tl3r affiliated.
The next to beef was Clarence Kai- „ „ „
nianh Who. with his brothers, oper- Two-Yew Retro Pay Hike

ates a string of nabes in North St, The artists are asking a 15% tilt,

Louis.: Kaimann complained that he retroactive from July 1, 1937, to Aug.

yif^as denied stagehands for three of 25, 1939. They request ah additibhal

his houses when he wanted to pre- 15% hike; retroactive from 25,

; sent a traveling show that had pre- 1939i to presbnt date, Thb proposed
vibusly appeared in several houses minimum wage ^cales seek $200 per

owned and operated by Fred Weh.- week for forenien on call, $4 per
: irenberg in South St. Louis. hour for gang bosses, $3 per hour for

Several months ago Kaimaniii and journeymeh scenic artists, $2 per

Wehrenberg formed the Greatet In- hour - for assistants; and $1.55 per
dejpendent Circuit by merging their hPUr for shop men. Ah additional

houses, a combined total of 25, in a 50c per hour is requested when men
. booking pool. Kaimann and the An- are required to perform on scaffolds,

pells as well as Wehrenberg, were Parallel, bolstefing chjativ, swing
important witnesses for. the Govern- stages or ladders. Contract dalls for

jment aginst John P, Nick and Clyde straight time for work perfPrmed

A. Westbh whb recently were con- [7" **"*'^een 8 a. m. a^ 6 p. m , time

victed: of violating the Federal anti- and a half for all work between 6

iackieteering act and each wqi sen- P. ni. and midnight, and double tiiiie

tenced to five years in: a Federal jug Uor work perfprihed between mid-

and fined $10,000. : Several of the 11 night and 8, a, m. Foremen would
. charges aginst them grew out of the be permitted to hire one assistant

, administration of lATSE, Local No. ahd one Shop man. Two additional

143, and the alleged pay-oft collec- scenic artists must be hired before

tiPn :bf $10,000 and $6,50.0, on differ- ?"y additional
.
as^stants are em

ent
: .
bccasibns, frbni exhibs \yhen Ployed;

wage jncreas€; derbahds; for the p Walter Sharpe, who riecently
jtctibnists were, pending. The in- checkied out as business , reprjesehia^
creases were not granted, . testimoriy tivb of the Society of Motion iPic-

DEUTSCH IN Wmi OF

'OBSCENE' PK CHARGE

Cleveland, Oct. 22.

Although Richard Deutsch, sports

prbmptor and head of an indie film

exchange, escaped charges of pos-

sessihg obscfene;: fiims by taking only

a slight fine for a rap, the case is

still rockihig Film Row ; and snbw-^

baUing into an ihvestigatiprk by
coutiity prosecutor. .

Deutsch, whb bwj^ a theatrical

printing : company .as well as being
top-maii ^pf a sports arena and the

Pioneer Film Exchahgfe, was firist ix-

rested last weiek as result of an
aiiohymous tip , given to the cops

Carrying a search warrant,,.a police

captain invaded his office and seized

five rolls of obscene films frPm . a
filing babiniet. Deutsch said he never
rented the pix but sometimes loaned
•them to. friends for ^social purposes.'

Hi^ Mtorney won a dismissal on
cbntehtioh that the law against pbs-

sessibn; of 'obscene articles' .under'

Which the . prpnioter .had been
chared, .

coiild hot :havb been in-

tended to apply to motion pictures

becausie films were; hot cbrnmbnly
used in 1905 When Section 13035 of

the Ohio General.; Cpdb .was" passed.

beutsch bounced back intp codrt
three days later when the same jpor

lice, captain re-arresibd him, : this

time bhargedi with, yiblatioh , pf aii-

amended law, Sectibn 13040 passed
in, 1939,; which specifically prohibits

possessioh of obscene pix. Upon sug-
gestion , of /his liaWyer, he

.
pleaded

guilty to this chargbi rated -a misde-
meanor that carries "with-it a ma
mum penalty of six, .months, in jail

and a $100 fine. Judge ruled that, he
should 'be. penalized only- the: fine.

Under the first felony statiite he
would hayb rfaced a maximum of

$2,000 fine plus : five years in : the

State pen.
'

.
Threatenirig to grow; into a; case,

celebre for Ohio, it is being reopened
by County Proseciitbr Frank T. Ciil-

litan,' who . pointed .out that Eirnest'

PpWeli; a Cieyelander,: had been in-

dicted :oh precisely the,/ same felony,

charge only a: week before. . Plead-
ing guilty to pWrting indecent films,

Powell, wais sentenced tb Ohio Pen
fpr one .to five years, by a Judge—

-

Vnot the one peiitsch ' faced^whb
said; /Any person,who comes befbre
me. on a similar bffence will go to

the penitentiary,'
,
Newspapers . 'are

also joining Gullitan in a hullabaloo
expose to discover how cpme the
Vvide .difference in penalties althbugh
both cases are allegedly identical. ;

.continued troai pace

Scully Tafts 'Boystowii'

Frank- Scully' stopped qS at Boys;

tbwn, Neb.,, after his New York
vacationi to talk with Fathet
Flanagan on the :book which ..the

writer is tb do for DoUbleday-Doran,
treating with the ^ entire history bf
the boys* refuge instTtiitioh, ' Book
jhay tie in with: the sequtil tb the

'Boys Town', film y/hich Metro has
beeii mulling.

•. Scully, writer and quondam, politi-

cian; who alleges he was 'framed' in

a Lbs 'Angeles political rb^y,. has te-

turned to
.

; the ' Coast to have his

'Fittzkrieg* (as he calls' it) with the

L. A. district attorney, Buroh Fitts,

.arising from the local situation.

While east, iScuUy set another book
with 5imoh. & Schuster, and a pos-
sible play production ideia wiiich his

lawyer-friend., and mentor, Fanny
Holtzmann, is handling;

showed. ture Film Editors, has joined -the;

AFL.: group .orgahiiing ljos Angeles
retail clerks.- He is serving .as a
tMUble shobter for Dick McDbriald,
ihterriational represe^^tative; of thie.

l^etail Cie;rks Protective Associatio

,: Extra earnings ifpr September'
Hpllyw

.

' Geraldinie
,
Espie, 36, assistant pub

. Uc relations director for the Hays I
were nearly $100,0.00 less

, thaii for
' office on the Coast, coihmiitted :sui-^^^ t^ same month in 1939. In addi-
cide -Oct. 21 by monoxide bh the out- tion there was a substantial decreasb
skirts of" Hollywood. She drove into in .$8.25 calls. .X^

.
the hills /with her mother and dog jobs we.ire passed x)ut by Centtal
and all were found dead Tuesday Casting Corp. in; Septemberj as com
ihbrning (yesterday),

,

pared to 26,421 ihv Septehib
Miss Espe quit her job last Sat- Total iearnings for last' month w

urday, jndicatihg.tp irie compared to $29i;637 in
was in a financial jam. She held the same nrionth, of 1939. Total earn
down the top spot at the local Hays ing for the jrear so far are more than
bfflce in the Interim of c^^^^

Waniers to Distribute

Aii>IUid Short
*Lphdon Can Take It,' a sieven^

minute short made for thie. British
.Ministry of Informatipn, will be dis

tributed in this country by :Warner
BrpS. Deal was set by Alfred Duff
Cooper, topper; pf the propiaganda
office, phoning Hairy M. Warn
New York and : asking hirij if he
would take it, .

:• •, ';
'

I*ersonai friehd bf \DuffrC6oper,
Warner said he wbuld agree to dis

tributie it, pendihg seeing it, and if

given permiSh to switch ' the com
.mentary ,of put on ai; new -one . if it

.\yas
. felt .

necessary. Original - is' by
Q'uehtin ; Reynblds, London tibrre.

spondeht for, Cbllier's; Film ;was de
lay^d in transit ,on the Clipper by
bad weather; but decision on final

release form is expectied by today
(Wednesday).

. Film will be solid similarly tb other
WB shorts; although it will iprobably
be on a Separate; deal. It :was de
signed to show, neutrals, especially
Americans,

. how Londoners .
•. are

standing the blitzkrieg. Pic ci[>htains

scenes filmed during
: air

.
raids, ; as

well as shots of damaged homes and
buildings in London;

fore Federal Judge Henry Warren

Goddard In N. Y. to Oct. 29 to allow

for the presentation pf the decree to

Thurman Arnold and Robert Jackson

for approyal. This is just a formality^

as both the. attorney-gfeneral and his

trust-bliistei' have been receiving

copies: Of all aprbved and agreed

upon points during the past several

weeks, and have given their unoffl.'

ciai approval to all matters. As; soon

as these men grant forrnail apprbVal,

the decree, which Will be mimeb-
graphed in the meantime, will be
handed up to Judge Goddard foir ap-

proval; along with a copy Pf ihe new
suit to be instituted by the Goyerii-

ment against Columbia, vUnited Art-

istis ;: and Universal, - the three npn-.

theatre owning majbi:; film- cbmpahieis,

against whom the U; S. ihust secure

a court ruling
.
by June, 1942* : as

provided by the terms of the decree,

This action will be baised primarily

oh the selling practices of these three

companies^ which^ t^^
will attempt to prove illegal.

UA aiid XJ Not to Oppose

;

GoliwiWa Probal^
tjhited Artists; and Uhiviersiail have

agreed not to oppose the decree as
larmful to themselves in coiirt, and
Columbia is expectbd' to follow suit.

With the handing up of the decree

coiurt; will then : set a date probably
Within a; week, for a hearing at.which
1 ;iine: . the ind.ependent exhibitbrs;

hrbughbut ;;the 'qpuntry, on whose
behalf :the action Vi^as filed, m
their grievances and dislike : of

. the;

;erms of ithe decree. . That these

grievances ;will : liaVe' littl? or . hb
Dearing on tti*. outcome is confidently

eixpeAted by the Gbyernrnent, which
feels that; the court will give little

ieed . to the independent groiips,

!Reasons for this is that none of these

independents actually .

" atcbrd
oh what they, want, and the court is

exjaected to see the Gpviernment point

of Vthe impossibility of trying tb

satisfy everybody. ^

In' this regard the blocks bf five

provision :of selling will not ;be
' biiched,; despite howls for cancella-

libn.from nbw'ori by the.exh,ibitojs.

!:n connection, with; the settiement of

he major action, , the producer-ex-
libitors .will be dropped as defend-,

ants in the Schine, Griffith and Cres-
cent suits. A similar consent decree
to that Offered the { irnajprs will: be
tendered these-iridepehdents if they
come in and ask for it, , otherwise
these actions will be tried!, In signl-

ing the decree the majors win hot
admit " they ; have been guilty of any
monopoly, biit will promise ho mbr
nbpblistic practices, in. the future:,

Pi^ducer-feihiWvN^

i Curbed oii Exjpahsion
One Important; phasie 'bf the settlier

,ment wiU propvide that the prpducer-
exhibitors inay .aciiuire ; theatres by
building or buying in territories in

which they are not now bpetatihg,

if they find it necessary .tp do so to

protect their, theiatre. interests hpw
.outstanding. : .

•The- American; Arbitration Asso-
ciation also took part in the final dis-

cussions and it Was' announced' that'

the Association has set its . heads for

the 35;. regipnal boards tbV be estab-

lished throughput the' cPimtry. The
men set have been carefully , ex-.,

amined tp make Sure of no past afr

flliatibn With either side,: so . that
there inay be no : question: of the
fairness of any decision they may
hand down. The rnaj'brs expect, that
withiix the next three years, the triail

period of the decree, .that some
12,000-15,000 cases will be subject to

arbitration. :'.
'

. The: decree Itself, is little different

except in wordage than its predeces-
sors ; which have already been
printed in several versions.

. :
Its/ pfihcipai

; points provide for

arbitration: Selling in block.s of. five,

tradieshowmgS and drop all threats
tb theatre divorcement or pfbduction
activities. . .

/ •

;
The action against Columbia,

United Artists and Universal will be
filed by inid-Nbvember with the
actual trial expected to get under
way by May at the latest. . The Gov-
ernment expects that thie .trial will
take less than three months with the
action readied for the appeal courts
by this time next year. •

;'
^ ;

^

While no definite word can' be' se-
cured oh a cpurt ruling on ajpplica-

tion of independents to intervene, or
for . permission to appear .-'amicus

been taken to protect all interests
It is impossible to please all,

, and if

a small group suffers to aid the
majority the small group's com.
plaints ,wiU not bear muster with the
court. ;

;•.''

The end of the Fox-West Coast
and B. 4 K. disputes again saw the
Government yielding a point, and
the decree will be amended^:^ prp;
vide in these two casies only that
the limitation in' the decree barring
chains of five or more theatres froni
arbitration in clearance disputes will
be waived in these two situations,

and changed so that any chain
operating where Fox-West Coast and
B. St K. do ihajv wbitrate, no mat-
ter how large. This applies to 'clear-

ance only, and not to; runs which re-

main as set previously. ,

Kanin^s Units
: Continued from page, 6.

ever he waiited—anything. It's my
belief that if; creative people are let

albne they'll do the kind of things

they want; and will therefore do .

them well. So I wanted him to let .

the Writers ;and .directors decide for 'r

themselves What stories they wanted
to do, and for them to wbrk out; the

'

stories themselves. Of course, every-
one, would be :held responsible for :

what he did, so if his work
. wasn't

good he'd be dropped froni the pay-
roll. But if a studio has: confidence .

in a creative artist it should let hini

work in his^ Own way. If il hasn't

confidence; in him it should get some*
one else- in whom it does have con-
fidehce; That all seems elementary
to ' me; but the studio wbuldn't try

it—they said it was impractical.' ;.

Kahin, whose activity before going
to Hollywood three years; ago Was
confined to acting in a few shows and
assisting George Abbott on produc-
tion,, was asked what, it felt like to

be greeted as. ai 'bby wonder' when
he returns east. 'I don't get that
anymore,' he said with a grin.

'Pefpple used to rib me that way, but
they got tired of it; Anyway, I see

'

only a few friends when I'm here
I don't go out much. Also, strangers
don't know me. The public hears
little and cares less about a director,
they don't see him in; pictures and
they wouldn't know him if they saw
rhim, Sb I'm not bothered.' ;

JCaniri first .clicked ! a director
with 'A Man to . Remember,' and
would like to do a full schedule of
low budget films of that kind. Ac-
cording tp him, 'Remember' cost
$119,000 tp prpduce and earned a
net profit of more than $200,000, even
though it was rated lis the secondary
picture on dual bills, thus being
credited with a Minor share of the
grosses from such engagements. He
offered to make a number of low-
budget, films along the same, lines,

;

selecting the stories^ writers, cast
and sb On himself. However, he was
told, the studio had to make bigger
pictures to pay off the overhead.
Tuesday night of last week (15)

Kanin was at a night club with Johrf
Garfield and several other Broadway
and Hpllywooid'. cronies. They de-
cided tioaypid the rush at registra-
tion next day by getting to the regis-
tration place when it opened at 7
o'clock. It was already late, so the
group decided to stay up the rest of
the ; night., they went to Kanin's
hotel suite, drank champagne and
talked until nearly 7 a.m., then went
around to the registration office, ex-
pecting to be first, in line. 'Who do,

yoli think was there ahead of us?'
Kanin related. 'Bill Saroyan. That
guy's terrific. ; He's got a story in

every magazine you pick lip, a play
in every theatre and an interyiew or
article in every, 'newspaper. ' Then
damned if he doesn't haunt the

registration headquarters, too. You
can't get away from him.'

Theatre Robbery Foiled,

But Usher Badly Slu(
• Detroit, Oct, 22.

Both a cashier and an usher, the

latter being seriotisly injured, co-

operated here . in foiling the
.

at-

tempted robbery of the East Detroit

theatre. The thug, unarmed; ap-

proached the ticket window arid de-.

manded that Anna Bushinej, 18, the

cashier, turn over the day's receipts.

Instead, she,dropped to the floor and.

pressed an alarm buttbn. '
.

The rol)ber fled and the usher,

Joseph McPherson, 19, took up the
curiae'

.
it is; believed .that .tJie court I P^ grappling with him . in a

win unqualifiedly - deny': the .flr^

the grounds . that the Government
represents the entire industry out-
side of the defendants and that all

the necessary steps have already

was beaten, kicked in the side and is

beUeyed to h^ve .suffered a ruptured
kidney before the bandit made good
his escape. ':
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*THEY KNEW ALL RIGHT

Detroit Siadentii CaoM
at thfl Fox

Blot Call

Orange; Texas, Oct.; 22. ;

Tom Ri CleinmonS, lormerly with

Jefferson Amus. Co., will buUd a

new house here as :well as a Negro

house in the nfear future.. Govern-'

inciit will spend $105,000,000 here

on building de^itroyera;

ipiemmon^V plans call for other

houses in toWhs noW occupied by

Jeffcirsbn houses, and other cities

throughout the state. He will head-

quai ter in Dallas,,

.

V; Mpre^ Dixie- ^BuIldlnfV :,

SiJartaiiiburg, S. G,, Oct, 22;

Dixie theatre construction, which

took ah oaHy fall spurt, continues

on the upbeat. '

:

Bob Taibert, Wilby-Kincey's^xity

manager, ,
aiinbunces contract for

chain's fourth . local uiiit, will be

let within 60 days. Layout Will be

iBpO 900 seater, air-conditioned and
located in business se'ction. ; Tenta.-

tive plan; ' to give local istaffers

promotion jpluhis^via a general mov-
ing up of managers and assistant

managers; with little possibility out-

side m'ari will be tranisferred to man-
agie;newrhouse.. /

-

New Boaz opened ; at Bbaz, . Ala.;

Thomas E. Orr nianager. Lam
Amusement VC Ga., has
awarded contract for new Cedartown,
Gai, unit tb G. P. poririeliari, At-

larita, Air cohditibhing installed

State, Spattahburg. Motor Theatre
ebrp:, Norfolki Va., chartered with

$15,000 jcapitat stock. A, E, Licht-

matt president,'",

ebnstructibn begun on Charles-

tpn, W. Va., house. Dr. P.' Black
aind A. B. McCnmij owners, will

lease ttf J. B: Gardner, South
Charleston operator. : Opening /set

,Jan/i... V'^'.-.'

Gbneral Am.useinent Co., Iric;, Lit-

. tie Rock, Ark., recehtly chartered
as, theatre concern. C. C. MUndo
aiid other incorporators.

Southern' payroll traffic 'for week
includes; Earl Murray, manager,
Ritz, Bartow, Fla., . transferred, to
managenient . of State, Eustis,

:
Fla.,

and Mt, Dora theatre, Mt. Dora, Fla,

Howard. Jaudon, manager. Colony;
Winter Park, replaces Murray in

BartoW; Charlie^ : Orr of Fred , j.
MciiCimdon ' organization - sind for-

mer manager ;at Luverne, Ala., /and
Milton, Fla., new manager of Brun-
didge (Ala.) theatre. Robert Mc-
Lendbn, formerly manager of Para-

'mount and Empit'e houses; Birming-
ham, Ala., goifss to Fairhope, Ala,,

as manager of Fairhope.
Ralph Bl&lock, former manager

,
of Criterion, Spartanburg, now pur-
chasing agent for Wilby-Kihcey,
With Atlanta headquartiers. Recently
married to Miss Margaret Knight,
Spartanburg,

Paramount, was upped ,to managerial
post followirig resignation of Billy

Pratt. Chief iisher R; -E. Sheppard
succeeds to Kane's post.

George Wilby & Associates have
sold thipir ;Kirkwobd (nabe) to .Col.

Lionel Keene, former district mgr;
in south for Loew's, ;Ke.ene
staging am shows since severing
Locw's cbnnectioh.

Interstate's ' Trio : \.'

Dallas, Oct. 22,
.'

IhterstaterConsolidated is ;
making

plans to . construct three new the-

atres in Texas at Cbrsicaha, Paris

and. Brownwood, aiccordihg to Bob
Q'bbhnell. All of them will be ready

by the end: of January, .1941. The
Brpwnwood house will seat 800, and
the other" two Aviil hiave capacities 6f

400 each,

Cpristruction will begin within 30

days and they will be of the i same
type prevailing in the de luxe houses

of the circuit.

Detroit, Oct. 22.

Police riot sqUad had to be called

out here when a.mob of 500 students
of Detroit Institute of Technology,
homeward bound after annual class

clash on Belie Isle; tried to crash

the Fox theatre ; downtown. Door-
men and: ushers st<x)d .Off thei young-
sters, who had spent the morning
baitlihg each otheri-^ for some time
but when they started to get tough

the cops : were called out.

. It is the first time that dpllegi^ns

have triied to crack a naajor down-;

town house . ih Detrbit although

heairby: Ann Arbor has had its tfpu-:

bles : with
.
gangs from. U. ,of ' M.

iScreen attraction Was *They Knew
What Thbjr Wanted,*:

New House In Dut«b W.^^ I^^

. Godfrey Bergman ,
hais been; ap-

pointiBd manager of hew l,2p0-seat

theatre in Curiacao,

Dutch West Indies. House Is owned
arid operated by Mensing & CP,, and
will be opened in very nbar future,

Bergman sails Nov, 8 for Curacao.

Queries St. L. ^hibs

On Duals and es

Mbre Mich. Construction

Detroit, Oct. 22.

Even , fall- fails to halt the heavy
theatre building .program in Detroit

and' nearby Michigan.
.

Joseph Miskihis, owner of, the

Aldeh, has announced another new
house, the Civic, to be built on the

West Side. He has withdrawn from
plans to erect the hew Carmen be-r

ciause of . a restraining order issuied

to his former partner,' Jollph , Stoia.

The latter went to court Pn Miskinis'

Part in the .construction of the Car-

men charging that when they dis-

solved partnership- they had made
an agreement that the latter was
hot to build within the Vicinity of

their former house.
The krim Circuit has broken

ground for a new 600-seater on
Detroit's, main ^tem. Woodward
avenue, ih Highland Park,
John Tabor, who ' manages the

Chandler here, is branching out into

the state and is building his ne\y

theatre, the. Orr, in FoWlerville. ..

George F- Smith, who
.
operates

the Lyric in Lape'er, shortly will

have another theatrt, as yet un
nanied, in operation In the same
Thumb cortimunity.

L; ft J,*! New 750-Seater

: Atlanta, Oct. 22.

Lucas & , Jenkins, Inc., operator of
chain of 50 theatres in Georgia, last
w;eek opened Its 75Q-seat Euclid
(nabe) theatrfe, on Eiiclld avenue.,
stone's .throw from Its Palace and
right next door to iMion & Murray's
Little 5 Points theatre^ which lighted
up only a week before. Earle Hath-
cock, mgr. of P'alace, will also man-
age EucUd.
Other L & J managerial shifts in-r

elude Douglas Avey talcing over , at
West End; vice Ray Jett, city mana
ger of L & J's nabe houses, who is

now inaintaining headquarters .
at

chain's de luxe 1,200-seat Gordon, re
ceritly opened. Outfit has completed
remodeling and reopened DeKalb, in
Decatur, Atlanta suburb. Increasing
seating capacity from 5Q0 to 750;
Thomas Royal has been made mgr.

/: .
Sam Kane;

. for: past three years
,
assistant mgr. of L & J's downtown

WB BRIEFIES 85% MADE

But Little Production Remaining
For 1940-41 Schedule

The 840 acre estate ofCentral

Park isapanorama tihdefyour

wibdowatThe Mayflower, yet

you can walk to Radio Ci^
or Times {Square. Rooms and
suites by the inonth or longer.

Wai'ner Bros, is more advanced
than ever before in Its history on
phorts product at this time of the

year. With the film season seven
weeks old, company has 85 per cent

of its 1940-41 briefles in cans, , acr

cording to Norman Moray; - shorts

head. Still to be shot are only two
black-and-whites,- on?e colpr, three

band? and three spPrts, which will

be completed by. Dec. 1.

Making the oner and two-reelers at

the BiPgraph :studio ; in ! the Brpnx
during previpus years, shooting sked
Was stretched put to keep employ
hlent even throughput all. but the

summer months. Working how at

the company's; Hollywood lot, the

briefie prbducers have been able . to

whiz through them,- ,.

• For ' the -patrlbtic histPrical two
reel Technicolors Of

.
past couple

years, Wfi; is subbing similar bnes on
national defense: They aria 'Mieet

the; Fleet,' 'March On Marines' and
'Service with; the Colors,' which arc

^ilready.: completed, and 'Wings, of

Steel,' inbw "being made. Another
similar one, ./Flag .of Humanity,'
dealingvwith the vRed Cross,, will be
released to coincide with; that org's

annual drive.

^Defense' shotts have beeii ; tUrned
out in cooperation with U;; S. Gov
ernment, .

which Is lending every
possible aid in way of exploitation to

boost them, including bands for pa-

rades to theatres showing them, ' big

guns to place in front of the houses

and similar . devices. .

'

St. Louis, Oct, 22.

More than 100 exhibitors in St.

Louis have been put on the spot by

the; Better Films Council of

Greater St. Louis that laist week sent

each letter asking them to state

their position on the double and
triple feattire policy. The Council

is opposed to the prolonged, pro-

grams in the. belief that the health

and moral effect of kiddies . and
grownups alike are.thus endangered.

The letter reads, 'The Better Films

Council of Greater St. ; Louis ap-

preciates the fact that motion pic-

ure exhibitors are faced with many
problems, some of them difficult,

some almost impossible of .solu-

tion. We are not only sympathetic

but have tried to be helpful and
cooperative. We have never asked

anything for ouselves and desire

only your cooperation as a reward
for bur time and efforts.

We have been greatly concerned

in the problem offered by double

feature programs. We 'have from
• he very beginning taken a position

; 11 favor of the discontinuance of

hat policy. Long programs are a

physical and iherttal strain on chil-

dren and young people. Many
family programs are. marred by. the

presentation of an adult film with
one rated for the family, and it is

impossible to expect support for ah
outstanding film when it is shown
with an inferior one.

'Now we have the threat of triple

feature programs. We have never
felt that it took a great deal of

courage on the part of a business

man to take a definite stand; that

good business . principles . ahd prac
tices demand such a course. We
should like by return mail, if pos
sible, to have you express yourself

on the subject of double >and triple

programs, to tell us whether or not
you are against such practices. Also
we should, like, to know, what your
intentions are regarding such pro-

grams. Please tell us concisely and
unequivocally Whether or not you
would join a movement to get back
to the . single feature programs,
whether you ar^s going: to continue
double features, and whether or not

you-, are going to show triple

features,

'All of us are returning to work
after the vacation period and we
should like to know your attitude

towards the contents of this letter

so that the work of the Council may
be guided and formulated accord-

ingly.' The letter is signed by Mrs.

Guy Randall, president.

CENTRAL P A 1, K ,V L ^ t at 6 I S I STREET

epNGA LINE FOEMING
:;. :

'
. . r ^ Holly\vood, Oct, 22,

;

Vincent Sherman draws the direc

tbrial assighment oh 'Fiesta; in Man-
hattan* at Warners,

. Picture follows his present chore

as pilot of 'Trial and Error.*

Although the army .itself will oper-

ate all picture - theatres and other

amusements at . training
,
caimps

throughout the- country, reported

there is much independent exhibitor

activity in the direction of moving

into towns in. which the camPs are

located or . near to them. In many
cases these towns are circuit-held, so

to speak, but where the chains are
major-controlled there is a tendency
not to expand under the status^ quo
pdsltipn of the U., S. anti-trust suit

against the produCief-distrlbiitors. .

Camps are or will be adjacent to

som^ towns- that are comparatively
small and are not well theatred. In
some cases the number pf hien to be
in training In

.
certain' camps wlll be

four or five times the population of.

the.tbwhs, with result indie exhib in-r

terests or outsiders now not in thea-
tre operation are preparing ,to move
in for a killing. The.question of film

supply in some cases may become a
problem for invading indies, but
there are numerous: towns where
there will still be sufficient product
available to go around for an addi-

tional theatre or two.

Activity in the
,
night club, restau-

rant, hotel, and store lines Is also

reported in. advance of placing at

least 800,000 men into training by
next June, through the draft. It is

problematical what will happen after

that, but anticipated that no camp
will accommodate more than

.
20,000

soldiers. In addition . to the 800,000
scheduled for ' training by March,
there will be another 800,000 to con-
sider in the National Guard, the reg-
ular army and among officers.

It Is estimated that ther^ will be
close to 100 camps ' throughout the
country. Most, are located on the out-
skirts or near to smaller towns, and
In many instances more than one
community is expected to benefit. Of
course, the men going into training
are drawn from other cities or towns,
being a loss "to the latter.

For the distributor the film bought
by the army for showing under Its

auspices within camp grounds, as
well as added revenue from towns in

or near 100 camps or close to that.

Is expected to mean: something on
the rentals side of thie ledger. Films
will go to the camps themselves at

reasonable rentals in all probability,

however; but in a town or towns

near camps where the distrib now Is

not taking but so. ihiich. the revenue
may be substantlailly increased^

During the last World War the

army operated" some camp theatres.
'

This time It will have sole authority -

and jurisdiction over all amusements,
including .flims. special shows, con-
certs, bands, etc., arranged for. .

'

Mobilization Booms
Texas Theatre
/ San Antonio, Oct. 22

New theatres are. springing up in

nearby cities, with the sudden

mobllizatibn of troops in Texas for

military training. All in all a total
,

of seven houses will be built and
opened in the next few. weeks.

Interstate will have three; an 800-

seater :: in : BrPwnwdpd now under
construction, a 400-seater in Corsi-

cana, and a 400-seaterrin Paris.
; ;;

Phil Isley will open his hew
hoUse at .

Brownwood. this week with

plans under way for a l.OOOrseater

.

at Palaclos, the home of the Texas
National Guard, •

"

, Robi) Rowley, in partnership with
Dunn Courtney, will build a new
house a:t Mineral Wells, Now under
completion by R & R is a hpuse at

San Angelb,

GREENE CO-TRUSTEE OF

HARD-LUCK MINNESOTA

.. Minneapolis, Oct. 22,

Gordon Greene, whb managed the

4,pbp-seat Minnesota theatre at two

different times, has been appointed

one of its trustees in bankruptcy.

The trustees will recommend to the
U. S. referee what disposition should
be made of the deluxe showhouse
for which a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy recently was filed. : The
owners went broke trying to operate
the theatre themselves with a vaud-
film Pplicy and trying In vain to find

a tenant for it.

y N^obody wants the $2,00p,0db thea-
tre, the most beautiful in the North-
west, :and the trustees may have to

decide whether It should be torn
down for a parking loti, ;.

NAT'L BD. OF REVIEW

TO MEET NOV. 14-16

Annual conclave of National Board
of Review of Motion Pictures has
been advanced from usual date in

February to Nov. '14-18 this year,

James Shelley Hamilton, exec sec,

disclosed this week, .

.

Reps from NBR affliated groups
throughput the country will attend

the sessions at the Hotel Pennsyl-

vania, N. Y. This is the 17th annual
get-together of the body whose seal

appears dh alLpirodudts of the majors
and. is accepted in many states in

place of: official .censorship. :
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Charlie Chaplin Tbi Gnat DICTATOR
In hli MtT comedy

"CAPITOL, IBroadway * 51st St
Conttnuoufl performances. Dbors opea .

10 A.M. 76c before S P.M. (Sa'turdftyr.
Sunday and ; Holiday Before 3 P.M.)
11.10 afterwards. MIdnlte Show EvVrjr
NIte. Tax Included,

Releijed Tliru United ArtlsH

ASTOR, Broadway &'45th Street
Seats on Sale for Today's Mat.

Reserved seats
.
Mat. at 2:46. 76c to

tl.ie. .Bves. at 8:46, 11, 10 to $2.20.
Extra Mid. show Sat. & C P.M. Sun.
(also Sat.. Sun. & Hoi. Mats.) 76c to
$1.66. Tax Included.

RADIO MUSIGHALL

Spectacular Stag* Productions

PARAMOUNT
HELP OVER

'East Siders' Out West ^--'V.,

:^ ::.... > Hollywood, Oct, 22,

:Robert Emmett gets the associate

producer chore ph ."East Side Kids,'

a Monogram feature with Joseph H,

Lewis directing ,

'

Troupe of 80 shoves off ; today
(Tttcs;) for

;

Prescott, Ariz., to shoot

outdoor sequences at the CCC camp
near :there,.-.-

"ARISEMY
LOVE"

: . with -

Cliiudptt*
COI;BKRT

IXAj Mninnd
Mldnlt«

In Pferson

Francefl
LANCFORP
JON; HALIi
Tonimy

K«)molds Ore.
Romb VIncfnt

jBcrech Rliowa

ii

IIKM> OVER

UNITED
ARTISTS
Dmti Optn 9-.30 A.M;

ome
RIVOU

II

BroadW(iV
at 49«h St.

MIDNITE SHOWS

B WAY i
47lh SIRKO PALACE

Week Beslnnioff Thurs., Oct.

JAMES STEWAET
ROSALIND RUSSELL

«K0 TIME FOR COMEDY"

CESAR ROMERO
The Cisco Kid In

"THE GAY CABALLERO"

TITLE CHANGES
: Hollywood, Oct. 22.

'The Phantom Submarine' new tag
on 'Ocean Gold' at Columbia.
• 'Ellery Queen' became 'Ellery
Queen, Master JDetedrive,' at Colum-
bia.

2ND WEEK
"KNUTEROCKNE
ALL AMERIGAN"

: starring
PAT O'BRIEN • GALE PAGE
. A. New .Wfttne* Brosi. Ult

Ill I'uraon .

WOODY HERMAN
liATK
FILM
MTELT

STRAND
U'way & 41 St.

»LOKVrt ,

Last Times Wed.

"Boom Town"

.

' In PerSon
n«>nn.r Davit
IIJw Ali-N«W

Stardust Keva*

fittrt* Thur.. Oct, 24

"Foreign
Correspondent"

\.'.' In Person

LoaelU ParaoM
and.H«r
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Hall Radio

Class lie

chairman James; F. tlyi ot Xtie

Federal : G6mmunicati6ns ' Commis^

sidii, apptared last as first

speaker; of a radio; course established

iieoT^ y^ 'ber^y Zt^^ at TpWn
Hall, New , York. In the question

period, ' f<iliowihg his : v^^*?

chairmain gave what may |be the

first official hint of some of; his at-

litudes. Pari; df what he said
.
:wiii

^' undoubtedly ,
please the radio indus-

try, part 6£ hi& remarks probably

will not. .

'

Ask<2d if he thousht the Govern-

m^ht should operate ; shortwave

radio istations he said he did. not

think it should, and questioned

it could.. ' Other: reniarks ; suggestive

of ari . apprecWtion of spmie if
.

.not

all that , riiakes 'up broadicast .status

. quo Svere voicecl. Fly wat^ his

: words \ barefuliy. aind thei answers

were ; hot as flat-fpoted ;as indirept.

. quo^tatioh may suggest, a warhing
that • seems .

necessary in cbhhectiph

herewith.

Soime Ch»iii:e8 Due .

Perhaps .:
the, .most significant ^ri-

«wers .tame to questions about what
.' effect war -might . ha^ve upon the inv •

duistry. This theme has, of course,
j

agitated, statiohs owners for some

'

'months. Fly's slant, in essence, wias'

that he hoped there; would: be
heed ^o-drastically disrupt jpreMht

hpokvups; . etc:, and tb^
;would be^ tb: do so, How-
eyet . there . Was a distinct hint that

several clear channel statiohs iiiight

V be more pi" leiss under rtiilitary ddmi-
.hatibn and - that some frequend
^might heed ; wieeding temporarily to

accbmmodattl the expanded Goyern-
;ihent operations, ^^ v; .'

.'

In view of the contradictibns on
the if-war-comes thesis and the fact

that there has been some ostrich-

like
:^
behaviour by some elements

these slight: and. qualified hints from
Fly are expected to beV>yidely dis-

cussed in the trade.

Bncliaiian Has Op^ra

Texaco's sponsorship of the Metro-
politan Opera broadcasts on; the

NBC-blue Saturday matinees, start-

ing Dec; 21, will be handled through
the Buchanan. agency.
. Buchanan is also on the same ac-

count's Fred Allen shoW (CBS). •

ROCKEFELLER RADIO

APPOINTEE PENDS

; Washington, Oct. 22.

- Cultural relations with . South

America division of the U. S. State

Dept., under the direction of Nelson
Rockefeller, will shortly designate

the men who will head the radio

and press; divisions. Jock Whitney
heads the films division. ; .

Karl Bickel has be<en mentioned
as a press possibility. " John Royal,

of NBC, was/mentioned prominently
for the radio post, but that is appar-

ently cold because of his new as-

signment as head of all of NBC's
new activities,

While the. jpb is not officially set

it is understood Don Francisco,

president of J. ; Walter Thompson
agency, and Raymond Rubicam of

.Young & Rubicam agency have been
high oh the; list.. Apparently elim-

inated as;: unacceptable ' to , many
radiib/ sources is Walter Lemmon,
shortwaver' of Boston.

ED EAST •

;

Quizmaster on Colgates' Ask-It-

Baskct—VARifeTT says, 'East's godid-

humored personality and mike back-
ground work to the program's
advantage in; .many ways — it's a

natural lor East.*- •
.

.

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
Radio City New York

RADIO'S AID K

. Washington, . Oct.. 22,

; . :
Bl^padcasters got a cheery pat on

the back last week ; for their efforts

which frequently gave them head-
aches—to help put across the mili-

tary conscription program. Com-
mendation came last week from
Capt. ;

Ernest M. .
Culligan, press

, officer for the National Selective

Service bosses.

In a nationwide talk via NBC on
the eve of the immense registration

job, the Army spokesman voiced

gratitude to the press and radio

for infofrming the nation about the

technicalities of the conscription

act. He said 'the splendid public

service they have rendered in pub-

.
licizihg Selective Service, is" a

dembnstratioh of the importance of

a free ' and uncehsored press and
radio in £ free and democratic cpuri-:,

try', ••

;; / .

; -v^l. '

v-

Harry Delf Plagiarism

Suit Settled Privately
:
Harry Delf's $100,000 action against

Metro Pictures Corp., Metro Corp.,
General Foods Corp., Benton &
Bowles .Inc;, NBC Co. Inc., Marcus
ijoew Booking Agency inc;,., Loew's
Inc., Frank Dolan, Robert Taylor, and
June Clayworth wai discontinued
and settled Monday (21 ), out of the
N. Y- federal court. Action clairned

the defendants pirated . plaintiff's

sketch in a radio bi-oadcast.

,Delf claims to have Written : a
sketch called 'The Joker' in 1924. On
Jan. 27. 1938, over WEAF and WHN,
the defendants dn the 'Good News of
1938' program are accused of having
piriated the material, of 'The Joker'

and used it as a basis for the brpad-
cast. General Foods sponsored the

broadcast, with it going over WEAF
of NBC's and WHN of Marcus Loew,
respectively. . Dolan was the author
of the script, and Taylor and Miss
Clayworth aicted the; sketch, with
Benton it Bowles being.;the agency
to have set the deal.

.

Precautions

Cincinnati, Oct. 22. v

WLWO, international short-waver,
returned id the air Monday (,21

)

night after a 24rhour silence .d^ to al

fire that damaged tuning apparatus
at its antenna in rural Mason, O,, 20
miles north of the Crosley broadcast-
ing hedquarters here. Equipment of

its sister station, 50,000-watt WLW,
was unharmed by the blaze.

, Crosley engineers joined state, and
insurance fire inspectors in irivesti-

gating tlfe fire's: origin. At the same
time three guards joined the one al-

ready on duty- at the transmitter, and
visitors were barred. Sabotage ru-
mors are heard.

Permanent repair of the damage
will require a ; month, said Jini

Shouse, general ;mainiager of Crosley
stations. He said a : short circuit in

WLWO's new equipment might have
caused the fire.

:
Authority for WLWO to operate

oh all six of the "internatipnal wave-
lengths, .. with exclusive frequencies

and no time restrictions, was granted
Wednesday (16) by the FCC. No
other station has. such license.: .

Jliggaxi Mason at Iowa City

Cincirinati, Oct.,22. .

George Biggar, program director,

and Ed Mason, farm program direc-

tor, of WLW, participated in. the first

annual conference on Applied Ra-
dio held at the University of Iowa,
Iowa City, last week.
Biggar spoke on the fifth five-year

period in the radio industry's die-

velppmeht, advancing his expecta-
tions up to 1945. Mason was chair-
man at one of the sessions.

GIGGLE MOBILIZATION

Hugh Feltis' Social Club May Have
Chapters Around Country

.

Seattle, Oct. 22.

Bob Hope has joined the 'Seattle

Happy Valley, Social, Educational
and Croquet Association,', of which
Hugh Feltis, commercial, manaiger of

KpMO-KJR, is co-founder. Hereto-
fore this esoteric orgahizatibh , was
limited to. Seattle radio .men. Hope's
stooges, Jerry Cplonna. Brelida and
Cobina, were also admitted to mem-
bership.

Purpose of club is 'for a much-
needed liaugh now and then,' and it

is seyerai, years old.

Attempt is being made to form
chapters in other parts of the
country.

Former Sportscasler Harry Witmer Is With Maxon
Agency—-Married Ford's Niece

Chicago, Oct. 22.

Ralph Atlass this week moves the

studios and sales office of WJJD
and WIND to new headquarters on
Michigan avenue.
Complete separation of. .offices; for

the WJJD, Chicago and the WIND,
Gary-Chicago, : outfits , has been ar-

ranged by Atlass so ' that the two
stations will work on a strictly com-
petitive basis, \

HOliAeEilOVW

STATION SALES REP

.
Montreal, ! Oct: 22.

.
Resignation of, Horace N; Stovin

as station relations supervisor lor

the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. to

becpme an exclusive priyate. station

rep, opens up wide field of specula-
tion as to possible; changes in sta-

tion; representation in Canada. In
recent years An-Cahada Radio
Facilities,

.
operating the ; Carson

group of stations in west, has been
dominant in . this ifield thrpughbut
Dominion.
When Carson interests recently

acquired operating control of Sifton,

nee Richardson, outlets in Winnipeg
and Regina, they assumed represen-
tation of opposition stations CJRC
and CKY in the former city. As a
result Stovin has taken over repre-
sentatibh df CKY, Winnipeg, and
CKY, Braiidbn, stations owned by
the Province of Manitoba telejphohe
system.

.

:';'-! :•;

Stovin iwill open.offices in Tprpnto
and M6fltreal as well as in Winnipeg,
indicating extension of operations
to Eastern. Canadian stations;

.

Among private broadcasters
Stovin has always been hailed as the
most popular executive in the
Cana.diain Broadcasting Corporation
setup.

; He has been with the Gov-
ernment organization since 1933.

Befo'-e joining the Canadian 'Radio
Broi: ;casting Commission • he was
manager of CKCK, Regina.

; ;/ ;
Detroit, Oct. 22.

One of this heaviest individual
radio accounts, the Ford Motor Com-
pany, rated somewhere between
$8,000,000 and ^10,000,000 annually
and only tdpped in its field by. Gen-
ei-al Motors, has been split two ways
with N. W^ Ayer the loser. Of the
diverse Ford accounts, the Ayer
company will retain only the ;Ford
Sunday Eyeriing Hour, oyer, CBS, for
the rest of the year. The bulk of the
giant . agency account V has

. been
whacked; up between Maxon and Mc-
Cann-EricksOn. .

Evidiehce that a rejappdrtiohraent'

of the ford account was given earlier

this season with a personal factor

playing a part in the transfer; Last
spring Harry Wismer, sports an-
hduneer, was wed to a Ford niece.

He also went to the Maxon Agency.
This fall he has been ethering the

Detroit Lions game, local pro outfit,

dyer WJR; for the Ford Motor Deal-
ers. The ; Lincoln and Lincoln-
Zephyr accounts also went to Maxbn
and how have been followed by the

addition of the Mercury account.
With the more expensive cars of

the Ford line now all centered in

the one agency, thei hulk- inexpensive
car^linei the . regtilar Ford, account
was placed in the hands of McCann-

,

Erickson.

Bob McAndrews to L.A.

As Brown's Successor
San Franciscb, Oct. 22.

Bob McAndrews, for past two
yeai-s saleis: promotion, managier of
KGQ-KPO, moves to Hollywood Nov.
1 to becbnife promotion; manager for
the entire Western Division. He
takes spot vacated through advance-
ment' df Charles Brown to NBC's
New York quafters. Marks secbhd
time McAndrews has followed
Brown, latter having held sales-pro-
motion post before shifting; tb L A.
Gene Clark, writer-producer on

KPO-KGp staff, moves into McAn-
drews* present berth;

W. T. Bush Promoted
; Providence, Oct. 22.

William T. Bush, commercial
manager of WPRO for many years,
has been named station manager by
President William S. Cherry, Jr.

Hervey Carter, recent member of
the; sales diyision of the Yankee i^et-
wprk, has been named cbmmercial
manager. ;''

Nan Rae, Maude Davis
" '

to

;
' Nan Rae and Maude Davis switch
from' the Eddie Cantor prpgram. CSal

Hepatica) to the Kate Smith show
(Gtape Nuts flakes) 'this week. Vet

. vayde comics . finaled . .with Cantor
. last Wednesday night (16) and start

the Smith serie.s. Friday (25 ), Cantor
released ; them from their contriact

with hihl when they expressed the
opinion their spot on his show wasn't
suitable to them.

.
• V- .•

Sam Weisbprd, of the William

.

Morric office, who handled the pair

for both deals, Explained <.with a.

straight fade that they 'were not
fulfilling; their; manifest destiny' on
the Cantor: series. .Young & Rubicam
is the agency for both programs.

Friday night's status in radio as a
stage wait seems to be coming to an
end. While it is far. tOd: early, to

j

obtain an insight into the audiencb

I
pulling power of - the Friday

,
night

j

schedules on. the neiworks, the com-
I
mercial bPokings indicate that this

j

particular night has a good chance of
wresting away- firdm Tuesday its re-

I

cent, seasons' rating asi the most im-
portant listening night of the week,,
excepting Sunday.;
Before the advent of Tuesday as

the week's; most popular listening

night, this ranking was held by

I

Wednesday, and before that the No;

j

l weekday night distinction went . to

I

Thursday by a wide margin. Sunday -

I niight became a class by itself in lis-

I
tening power six years, and this po-
sition was further strengtheried from.

the point of view df relativity when
the setup of ^ three consecutive • one-;

hour variety shows on the NBC-
red Thursday nights later crumbled,
Some of the programs that gave

Friday night its stagewait atmosphere
are still on the networks, • but the
trend toward solid entertainment on
the; Friday night rosters which start-
ed two years ago will this season be
reinforced by a ' couple established
shows' plus 'a. couple others ofV new
vintage that may prove ;i^ODd;. audi-
ence bidders.

Friday night commercial schedules
from 7:30 on, by networks, as they
currently line upi are as follows:

CBS
7:30—Al Pcarce (Camel).

, 8:00—Kate Smith (General Foods).

9:00—Crime Doctor (Philip Mor-
ris).. .

;
; .

^

9:30—Campbell Playhouse (pro-
gram not set). .

'•.•.

10:00—Bob Ripley (Nehi).
NBC—RED

7:30—Alec Templeton (Alka-Selt-
zer).

.
.

;

:8:pO-r^Cities Seirvice Concert. .

8:30—Ihfbrniation Please (Lucky
Strike).

9:0a-WaIt2 Time (Phillips Go;).
; 9:30—Arch Oboler Dramas (P&G).

;; 10;00-rWings of Destiny (Brbwn &
Williamson).

• NBC—BLUE :

8:30—Death . Valley Days (Borax)

.

9:00—Gang Busters (Sloan's) ,
-

9:^i0—J.: B: Kennedy News (Nash).
9;35-^Happy Birthday (20 Grand).
10:00—Prizefights (Adam Hats).

Chicago, Oct. 22;

Mix Dancer, y.p. of Blackett^Sam--
ple-Hummert for the past threeyears
and account , contact for General
Mills, . has been appointed president
and director of B-S-H, effective Nov.
1. This appointment was made by
the Board of Directors of the agency.

.

HiH Blackett, Glenn Sample and
Frank Hummert remain vice-presi-
dents and dii*ectors and will cprttinue

to devote . their full time to the
agency business, B-S-H heads haVe
had a policy of rotating presidents
annuaily. . Sample ; has been presi-

dent for the current year ending
Oct. 31.

In announcing the Dancer appoint-
ment president of agency states that

'since the formation of : Black^Sam-
pieT^Hummert, Inc., In May, 1923,

only those devoting their full time
to our business haye ever owned
stock or shared in the net profits of

the corporation, and hp change is

.

cohtemplated in this policy to which
we have rigidly adhered for over 17

years.'

Carol Bruce's Continuation

With Bernie Program

oil Equity

stand-by will haye to be readied
by Ben Bernie to replace Carol

;

Bruce lis warbler on his air .show
next Tuesday (29) in the event an
Equity decision late that afternoon
goes against the 'Louisiana Purchase'
star, . Equity Cduncii session " Tu
day has beeh set for- airing df; Miss
Bruce's tiff with Buddy de Sylva,
prdducer of 'Purchase.'
De Sylva claims exclusive rights

to the singer's services and . is at-

tempting to stop her from appearing
on the radio show and at the nitery

at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. If De
Sylva is upheld by

.
Equity, It will

eliminate Miss Brtice . from both
spots thereafter, but she is continu-
ing in the meantime.
; Bruce camp has intimated ' that. De
Sylva's Squawk

:
results from the

singer's
: refusal to extend , her con-

tract with him beyond June. 1, 1941.
She has. a pact with Universal Pic-
tures to. start after that date..

Hub Robinson to I.A. ;

Hubbell Robinson, Jr.; manager -of

Young .& Rubicam's; talent depart-
ment, left for the Coast : Thursday
night (17).

, He win he: back around the first of

November. '
. -

:
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SLIGHTLY COMMERCIAL
Yarikty has not hesitated on several occasions to declare flat-

footedlythat much, if not most, of the fancy brochures and
niaiiirig liieces; sent put by

; ra^ lidtwbrks iafe a

some\yhat dubious investment. Not to beat about the bush or

sloW dowii the axergrinding stone, Variety again suggests

'^bluntly that the same coin could often, be inpre profitably in-

vested in trade paper advertising surrounded and supported and
guaranteed reader attention by. the prbxiniity .of .timely news,

r curipsity-ai^sing program reviews and, especially in Variety's

case, the element of editorial surprise.

There is a second thought that gpcs with th i s argument. It

is tills : many of the radio sales promptibn writers have to puff

a long time over their meditative pipes in order to compose even
one line of copy., In consequence tliey take months—liteirally—
to.turn out-a singlie piece. Accustomed tp this easy-going style

of composition they are instinctively resentful of the deadlines

which al i trade papers, whether weekly or daily or fortnightly.

Have to observe. And so they recommend using leisurely and
'literary' brpchures (with or without fancy bindings, costly

fabrics, artistic lithography, etc.) and they don't recoinmend
trade paper advertising with its fast-acting, hard-hitting,: more
carefully inspected copy.

Good trade paper copy is undoubtedly much harder to write
. than brochures. It is a greater tax on energy arid imagination.
First, because of the pressure of deadlines : second, because
inevitably the message must be gotten over- with a minimum of

words rather than going to novel length like a lot of those fancy
mailing pieccis. '•.ii^-^ ;;,; •' :

'': We seriously suggest that some of the radio sales promotioh-
ists might profitably eliminate some of tlieir literary poseur
stuff.

.
This. God-how-tlie-guy-can-write line doesn't impress

anybod}- when it takCvS the alleged genius a full wOrk day per
phrase. 'y.- v.-.:;.

Tutning out smartic-pants brpchure^s is child's play if given
thousands ' of dollars, plenty of galley corrections and all the
time on the calendar. Writing eltcctiv-e trade paper copy is a
better test of copywriting ability..

Not to be merely negative Variety: calls attention to the Oct.
2 issue for two new highs in smart trade paper advertising copy.
Take NBG's ad on page 32. It rates mention on four counts

:

1. The headline—i'Good eve^^^^ and.you too,
'

toots!'—is attcntionworthy and is lucely geared to the piiblica-

fion carrying the advertisement.
'

2. Use of part of the script for copy is a sensible idea^ be-

cause the scripf is way better than a: phoney description of tht

shoxv. '

,
; :

'

... 3.. The tie-in copy is easy id read, and fimvs on smoothly
from the point ivhere the script left offi

4. . While the copy is fairly Icngiliy, it is not too long in

ratio to the interest created by it.

WNEW's ad on page 37 is a strategic masterpiece:
1. The headline is forceful, both verbally and physically.

2. The station is not afraid to boost a piece of talent to the

limit. Most stations are afraid on the grounds that the talent
.

7vill thereafter demand a pay raise or become linmdiiagedble. :

In flouting this hoodoo of most other stations, WNEIV auto-

matically puts itself into a class by itself—which spells prestige,

the. psychology of this ad is terrific. [Martin Block was the

pliir/ged Jalent.] /
3. The copy is short and punchy, and the layout is arresting.

A. The: (id is characteristic of the station and its program-
'

: l^'Hl aims, and therefore presents a true\ picture of l^K
This is important, since some station advertising does NOT
present a true picture of the advcriiscv.

,

Horace
: .Schw«rin Dey^Iops

New Heisearch Technique
: For Isblatinar Sick Spots In

Radio Advertising < His

Methods May : Have Pro-

found Influence on Trade
Thinking

By EDGAR A. GBUNWALD
Virtually a brand new slant oh

radio research is being formulated
by: tiorace;(Poc) Schwerin, now con-,

nected with the Raymond Spector

agency. Under ": Schwerin's methods
radio commercial messages (and to

some extent, the programs therh-

selves) are dissected in such fashion

thiat sick spots can be improved bt'

eliminated. .
Schw^rin, . after two

years of research, is now testing his

formulas under the rough-and-tum-
ble conditions of actual broadcasting.

Preliminary results indicate that a

measurable .
amount of success is be-

ing attained (one sponsor upped his

fan mail nine times over normal),

and consequently Schwerin is plan-

ning to expand and elaborate his

sl^iithing. .

Since certain portions of the re-;

search ai"e slanted in the direction

of Spector clients, some of these de-

tails are naturally trade secrets. But
the general aspects of the experi-

ments are beins made: known to

. ((Tpntihued oii page .31)

IN NEW CAB.

Co-operative Analysis of Broad-
casting report which .was. released

Monday (21) to subscribers repre-

sented the first ratings which had
been .

compiled ; under the
j
G.A.B.'s

new checking system. Of particular

interest to the trade were the first

ratings shown for Fred Allen and
Eddie Cantor, who compete against

each other Wednesday night; For
the full hour (9-10). Allen came out

with 22.5, whereas Cantor, who fills

but the first half of this hour) got

19.8.
,

No breakdown of Allenis rating by
the half hour was made available,

but what happens • to Cantor's, audi-

ence' in' some measure when he is

through might be deduced from the

fact that 'District Attorney,' which
immediately follows Cantor, drew a
rating of 12.1.

Editors Still In Formative Stage

More Room

^ Informed ' last week that mili-

tary conscription might depopu-
late many of the radio depart-
ments of advertising agencies,

a station man quipped-
'Gee, that'll give us more

space in the . control, room.'

John Shepard, III, of the Yankee

and ! Colonial regional networks, is

reported .to have lined up several

disgruntled NB(2 affiliates to join,

him in filing a petition against NBC
in connection with' the '

forthcoming

monopoly hearings by, the. Federal

Cbmmunicatiorts • Commission; . The;

pilper will be . submitted some time
before Nov. 11, the new deadline set

by the FCC for the filing by NBC
and Columbia of answers to the

monopoly report handed down ear-

lier this year.

Shepard's' grievance against NBC
stems from the network's, proposal
to switch the affiliation of WNAC,
Boston, from the red to the blue link

next year, with WBZ-WBZA taking
over the red assignment. Shepard,
it is understood, intends to charge
NBC with showing favoritisn^ to-

ward interests with which it for-

merly had business intierlockings and
also lack of proper consideration
toward stations with which the net-

work has had long associaitiohs:

Shepard became an NBC affiliate in

1936.

World Series' C.A.B. 2S%

Mutual Network's broadcasts of
this, year's World Series games regis-

tered an overall listener rating of
25% in the Co-operative Analysis of
Broadcasting. ' Last year the broad-
casts got' an accumulative rating of
21%. The highest rating which pre-
vailed when, all networks carried the
games was 31%.
The lowest rating obtained by any

one of the seven series broadcasts
was 22.5% and the highest 28.7%.
Obviously the curve. ,of interest rose
as the tusisle for the championship
passed the fourth game; . since the
last three broadcasts each . reached
the 28% level; v •

WEU, NEW
NEW

.IS

LINK
New Haven, Oct. 22.

WELI, long Connecticut's o>.ly -

.affiliated exhaler, last week (16)
joined Colonial Network out of Bps-
ton following signature of one-year
pact by John Shepard 3rd and
Jaines T. Milne, manager of station,
which is considered in Bulova orbit.
Deal gives Shepard. two New Haven
outlets, but WICC, his own property
which is also quartered in Bridge

-

port, is also committed as NBC-Blue
basic vent, and WELI will carry
Colonial when WICC is linked else-
where, '"

•;
'

.;
.

Shepard-WELI contract has little

commercial importance, but serves
network as source of. live sustaihersi

_ Colonial now has five outlets in
Connecticut, others being WATR,
Waterbury; WNLC, New London;
and WTHT.

. Hartford. WTIC, Hart-
ford, waves Shepard's Yankee flag.

Columbia Phonograph' Corp. is

meeting with- sortie opposition from
stations v its campaign to get

the company's Masterwork platters

plugged on the air by swapping , the

latter fbr. free announcements; The
recalcitrant stations contend thiat the

circumstance that they are required

to boost the quality of the product

and . even - mention prices puts the

j
proposition on the . same commercial

' level selling soap, food, or any

[
other article from which a .

station
! collects fee. Columbia .Pho-
I nograph is, of course, a subsidiary

!bf CBS, .

' Offer aS submitted to stations en-

tails supplying stations with enough
MastcrAvork discs to provide for flvie

half-hour
.
programs- a week. Foe

each half-hour's program there is • a

separate cpntinuity. .In each con-

tinuity; theriS are at least two sales

announcements, each running an av-
erage of 125 words Added plugs are

those derivingv from the identifica-

tion of the record's brand in the an-
notation material which introduces
the. playing of each :Masterwork.
-

: In turning down the for-free

proposition stations have pointed out
to the. phonograph company that; it

'

ought to be satisfied with the fre-

quent irtentions of the label; These-
stations have also expressed their

disagreejneht With the program's in-,

troductory billing which is to the
effect that 'the. Columbia Pho-

nograph Corp. presents the ;Master'-

work- Hour.' "The counter ^rgurnent
is that the continuity should be so

yorded! as to credit the station with
doing the presenting.

This particular campaign is being
handled for . Columbia Record by
Frederick Arkiis, of the radio divi-
sion in the sales promotion depiart-
ment. Arkiis' .immediate superior
it Pat Dolan, CPC's advertising man-
ager. :!:>.... '

,
;

Joe Schrelbman, musical director
of WDAS, Philly, has composed a
new tune, '1400 on the Dial,' as a
theme song to farriiliarize listeners'

with
.

,the istaition's new frequency
when it changes neixt March, v

•
. Jo Hanson, radio editor of . the •

Brooklyn Eagle, has established a
'

weekly 'Low Grade Publicity Award'
which hei-eafteir will be part of his

column each Saturday.. It. started

last week with Rahsjoh reprinting (in

agate type), what he considered the
.

week's high in lows from a private

press agent. It was a yarn anent
Ben Grauer's receht trip to Mexico-
and his decision to lead an expedi-
tion back to Yucatan to really un-
cover.; the inside stuff on Mayan
civilization. Ranson credited the
release to David O. Alber and added
'this the. kind of stuff Variett
calls waste basket publicity.'

• Meantime, press agent Tom Fiz-
dale is reported importing another
batch of hinterland radio editors to

try again to steam up the . Fizdale-
Philco Awards stunt, which got some
attention earlier. Dinty Doyle hais

in the meantime been appointed ex-
ecutive secretary to administer the
affair, which is variously reported
to have from $30,000 to $50,000 of
Philco cash in the till. F.izdale iS

telling the radio networks and others
that • some 200 radio editors have
agreed to form his . Fizdale-Philco
jury.

.
Scripps-Howard newspapers,

pioneers
. in ; polling radio editor

opinion, are believed to . be con-
spicuously absent.-. It .; is unlikely
that NBC, because of its ties With
RCA, will cuddle up to a Fizdale-
Philco stunt. CBS has, hpwiever, dis-
played some interest,

:
Rumors concerning theh Fizdale-

Philco awards have caused consid-
erable buzzing in the trade. It is

widely understood that various
dio editors have allowed him to pay
their traveling expenses to .New
York. How this." can be reconciled
with impartiality ' hard for some
observers to understand. On the
other hand, many of Fizdale's com-
petitors !think that in the event of
the awards becoming an actuality
most radio editors would lean back-
ward not to include any program or
personality with whom the Fizdale
office had any connection.

Philco's thinking is not understood
in the trade. Stunt may be a loose
adaptation of the Institute of Audi-
ble Arts once financed : by , the radio
set-maker when it :w.as under Ed-
ward L. Bernays' influence. This In-
stitute was conducted with much
dignity, and restraint atnd on quite a
different basis, no radio editors be-
ing exploited.

NBCBOWSIN

SID STROTZ

;At press time yesterday (Tuesday

)

the NBC staff and the radio trade
generally were gathered in the roof-
top elbow solarium at Radio City to
greet the incoming head of the pro-
gram department, Sid Strotzi . Strotz ;

had previously called the staff to-
gether upon his arrival in New
York last week and sought to assure
them that there would be ho drastic
personnel

, changes. ;
;

It^ is likely that Strotz will need

,

to make one or more trips back to
Chicago, to supervise the ihstailatibri

.

of the new NBC setup at that point.
There ai^e understood tp be some
difficulties needing . smoothing.
Meantime, by Nov. 1,. It , is expected
that Strotz i»ill be giving his full

time to the program job ' .NeW
York. John Royal has already
stepped out of this berth to take up
his duties as head; of nqw, activities

(teievision, : facsimile, shbrtwav^,
etc) at the network. '

.
.

;
The advent of Strotz to the: New-

York office reestablishes one of. thia

clbsest personal relationships iii the
web, that of Niles Trammell and
Strotz, 'Trammell has expressed
himself as being happiest when the
combination is iri double step.
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FCG> Other Fbiir M AWkwkrd About

Either Okayirigf or Forgetting Report oiF Thr^e

Colieagues^Mbre Briefs Oue Dec. 2

Washington* Oct. 22.;

Ai^other face-to-face encounter be-

tween the broadcasting indus^^^ and
' the gbverhnient regulators .

thereof

oyer the 'monopoly' si^uiition finally

has been
.
scheduled,

^Further extehding. .th6 date. of fil-

. ing briefs, the FCC set Dec, 2 and

3 ; as the- date for argument when
virtually, all.. tlie previously inv.esti-

glated groups are expected to register

,
/stern complaints that the special FCC
group; was biased- and - that there is

. no basis- for many .of the conclu-

sions about ailogedly anti-social con-

ditions, in- the ' business, . .
-

Some dissensipn in the trade con-

tinues—the suggestions in the report

are not vinanimously dislikied by the

numerous parties—but the dratpr-

icai tiff unquestionably vvill amount
to a: concerted denunciation of the
long report.

(Latest date fot filing Written de-

inurrers is Nov. 11. Previous dead-
lines! were Oct, 15 and. Oct. '25).

.. Argurncnts will .be limited; the

Commish stipulated 'to the 'issues of

fact .and policy* presented by the
documents Within .these boundaries,

the ,tra(3e mouthpieces will be able, to

challenige most of the cpnclusions of
'

" the Brbwn-WialkerrThompson team.
Principal attack presumably will

be by the Columbia and National

.

Avebs against : the conteritibh that the
chains take off the cream and leave

' only a small amount; of jcxtremeiy

thin milk fbr distribution among the

independently-owned network af-

filiates. .Hardly anything ' the
committee's conclusions ^will escape
challenge, but the issues regarded
most seriously afe rather few.

• : AttprineysV indignation is hottest

over .the idea that the Comniish
should: exercise supervision over the

web-affiliate contracts, with second-

ary_ concern involving the suggestion

of special licenses for chains, pos-

sible divestiture of station proper-

ties nbW- owned by the webs, and
proposal to prohibit, the . networks
from having any finger in the talent

booking or recordihg businesses.

Not Children
The report was . unveiled last

June 18, ' months after the inquiry

wias launched with considerable fan-

fare. Since then it has been a po-

: litical hot potato^ with . niost Com-
miish members inclined to forget it

.
long as possible.

,
Rumpus

stirred up by Senator Charles W.
Tobey and CBS during the Thad
Brown nomination hearings, made
the regulators . realize they are be-

ing attacked, by experts, FCC hiem-
bers who did not serve on thie in-

vestigating committee have Shown
signs of perplexity, fearing wide-
spread damnation if they adopt the
recommendations of their three

colleagues and knowing! there w'ill

be •Corigressionul sniping if the mat-
ter is buiried, Consequiently, there

]

have been recurrent whispers that

the subject might; be reopened for

further taking of testimony on ; the

most hotly-rargued points.

In view of the extremely long
: timis taken to reach the point of fix-

ing the brief: deadline, few industry-

people expect, any definite; results'

from the study ; for possibly another
year, .A stubborn conflict of phil-

osophies: is. inevitable whien the Qohi-
mi.sh gets arpimd to: weighing the

reconimehdatibns agiaiinst the indiiS'

try's' replies, while ; the withdraviral

of Cbriimissioner/Brbvirn will be an-
other reason lor delay;

:
Assuming

that President Roosevelt fills the va
cancy in the near future, any new
comer : who ; has not followed the

, contitoversy in his private capacity,

bannot be expected tb. piass judg-

ment ph the numerous knptty pirbb-

Ibms without taking considerable

tirrie tb educate himself regarding
past .policies, ; industry : ecbhomics,
and relatbd aspects of tlje question.

Brad Simi>sbri to WKRC
>v 7. •:. Cincinnati; Oct. 22.^^^

Brad Sifnpson takes over this

Week : as WK^
He vwas- engaged last week , by
bert ' T?ift, Jr.,. station manager, in

St. Lbiiis. Simpsbh was seryirig as

radio director of the Ruthrauff &
Ayah agency in that city. WKRC is

a Mutual affiliate, owned by the,

Cincy Times-Star,

Network Premieres

,
Wednesday,: Oct. 23;

United Air Lines, WOR-Mu-
tiial, Monday, .

' 'Wednesday, Fti-:

day, 8:30-8:45 p, in. .'Boake- Car-

ter,* - N*. Wi Ayer.
;
Originates

from New York.. Hookup, 10
stations. . •

' ~:

Sunday, Oct. 27

Lutheran Laymen's League,
WOR-Mutual-Don . Lee, i:30-2

,p. m. 'Lutheran Hour' with Dr.

;

Walter A^Maier.; Kelly, Stuhl-.

man &. . Ziahnrndt. Originates
from St. Louis. Hookup, 113
stations. .

'

Quaker Oats Co., WEAiF-NBC,
5:30-6 pi rn. TentatvVe title, 'Your
iSream Has Gome True,' Ruth-'
rauff & Ryah/ Originates from
Chiciaigo. Hookup, 38 stations.

JILL ESMOND'S DEBUT

TO YANKEE RADIO

Jill Esnibnd, English legit and film

actress; .wiir play Emily Bronte,

authoir-riarrator, ;in IWuth'ering

Heights,- second drama, in the flve-ar

weetc .Wheateha Playhouse series

locally over WEAF, , New York.

Stanza starts Nov. 4, iafter the con-,

elusion ; of the current .piece, 'Dark

Victory.' It will Ibe Miss E^

radio debut in the U. S., although

she, .has appeared: in a .number of

plays 'and.pictures in this country.

Frances Oliver, whose name has
just . been ; changed from Frances
Dworkin, will, have the fenime lead
as Kathy. Arnold Moss Will play
Heathcliflt ahd the rest of the cast

will iriclude Irene Hubbard, William
Podmore, John Brewster, Sidney
Lumet, Janice Gilbert, ; Ted : Reed,
Jackie Jordan and Ian Martin. . Her-
bert Little and. Dayid Victor are
scripting fb.r Ed Wolf Associates,

which is producing for the
:
Gomp-

ton agency.

BREAK UP FRISCO FAIR

a. E. Dxtt to Belmont—Divide RCA
Television Equipment

San Francisco, Oct. 22.

KGEI, G. E. shortwaver on

Treasure Island, will move trans-

mitter to Belmont, about 15 miles

south of Frisco, after first of year.

Spot is home of KPO transmitter,

NBC Red outlet. High-frequency job

will maintain studios in S. F.
;

RCA's $300,000 television exhib is

being split several ways, part of the

equipment going to Hollywood and

the rest back to Camden. Understood

some of it will.be used for a touring

television demonstration unit.

Night Boost for

Detroit, Oct. 22.

Permission to use 5,000 watts

nighttimes—the same as it has days-
has been granted the Detroit News
Station, WWJ, by the Federal Com-
munications system. The station has

been on 1,000 watts for the ;night.

sending. Use of the new poWer will'

start as soon as a new directional

antenna has been erected to guaran-

tee that WWJ does not interfere

with other stations on the 920 band.
' The new antenna will be. much

taller than one in present use, ex-
tending 550 feet high and is ex-
pected to be In operation by late

November. The station, first to

broadcast regularly-scheduled pro-
grams of entertainment, recently
celebrated its 20th birthday.

mm
Primarily with the Object bit nieeti

ing competition from the Don Lee'
Network NBC may introduce a spe*.

clal dollar volume discount for ad-
vertising using the Pacific,blue sta-

tions as . an intact unit. Details of

the plan are currently being ex-
amined by NBC officials.

Under the present setup the only
time that buyers of the Pacific .tlue

are eligible for a dollar volume dis-

count is . When they 'use the west-
cbaist link as part of aigirosscpuntry
hookup. If the plan goes through it

will be the first time that NBC re-

gional advertisers have had iavail-

able to them two sets of discounts,

the other being the usual frequency
discount.

' Luther .Rill, Craig Lawrence, Ted
Enns and Ed Llhehan are attending
the first Annual Conference on Ap-
plied Radio at the State University
of Iowa, at Iowa City, Obt. 18 and 19.

Hill Avill conduct a panel on 'building

a radio audience,' and Lawrence will

be on the panel for 'education in

radib.*

announcing to

the

1940

Plaques

r
File Your Own Report with VAMETY in Your Own Words i

There is NO OFFICIAL QUESTIONNAIRE iorm this year. We have perhaps too

much insisted in the post that stations answer according to OUR ideas of showman*
agement; now stations may answer according to THEIR ideas and in their own
Terms. They are free to cite the things they think important.

lEfut a word of caution—station reports shbuld be brief, to the pointi rdalistie*

factuaL ^.

Any radio station may file a report. All will be Judged in their natural classifica-

tion. Basic break-downs are:

—NETWORK AFFIUATED STATIONS.

5 ^NETWORK-MANAGED STATIONS.

—UNAFFILIATED STATIONS.

—NEW STATIONS (less than two years old).

Deadline For Repilsr: Kovemlier 2iid
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H^len Walpole writing a legit pljiy . iBeverly Bajii*, former actress of

«ilent fllrns, radio debuted last week In 6ast of 'Aunt JeiMniy'i Refd
Stories\;V.Linton Wells making lecture tour/Z^^London office of CBS;
reic^ntiy bombed, lipW located at 11 Portland place. ,. .Marj Lee Taylor
starting eighth year broadcasting hbmie iecohomics for Pet Milk Sales. ^ .

.

^oa]ce Carter starts three-a-week series over Mutual toiiljht (Wednesday)
for United Air Lines. . . .Leopold Stokpwski, Ilaynliond Oram Swing, Clif-

ton Fadima.n and Bob oh: the Red Cross program Nov.
10 with Katharine Cornell. . Jack; Negleyj WWS artnbunce^^^^ read the

sound track for a short film on safety last week,

.

John dibbs, Chicago program packager, tossed cocktail party Monday
at Dorsiet to introduce himself and tell radio press about 'Against^:^^.'^

Storm' and 'Jope Journey,' twO P. 6 G .shows which now originate here. . .

;

Walter G. Prestpn of iNBC summoned for jury diity . . . . Aarjon Steiher,; neW
program peddler for World transcriptions, showcased his -Murder Will but*

idea oil; WOR last w^^^ Archie' Wires iiti from
^ the Coast

that his head is bloody but unbowed: . . .George Denny of Town^^^H^
][aiM>ched tadio course ^yith Chaitman H. James Fly of FCC. . . .Dinner
party beforehand included ijiles TramnieU, John Royal, Manton • payiS*

Ted Granik, Lynvan Bryson.
Gone iiterairy: Al A. Schecfer,; NBC^ with . Ed Anthphyj;, is , working 6n

book, . 'I /Live On Air\ , . .Matthew Gordonv GBS rieWs editor, doing a bopkj
'N'ews::is, a Weapon' .v. .BOb Trout, CBS reporter- writing 'Behind the Mike*
i . ,;J6seph/^^Q^^^^^ working on book entitled /And
That's.; the News' . .. . . Edd Johnson, CBS. shortwave; foreign news editor,

doing;a vdlum^ on short-wave, propaganda.^ ^

NBG's prpductipn staff is so Shot through with aWntees that Hea
John Swallow has. had t(i) pitch .in- with his stop .watch. Marvin Young 'is

doing a hitch in thei Army, Ted Sherdeman has been granted leave to let

off steam oil that novelist yen, and Joe Parker is mending frpm eh appen-
dix, snatch. .Bob jstephehsoii is doing- most pf the subbing,.:«hd-on-end.

. , .

.

Bob Hope will air his Pepsodent show from Frisco Oct, 29, nvhile personial-

iing' there ; at the auto show . . . , . It's old home : week for Charlie Bulottij

here to iauridh Tommy Dbrsey's program for Lewis-Howe's NR tablets,.

He Was prbducer-ahnouncer at^^K many years and .more recently did
a hitch at the Frisco: fair under;^ Golcspn. , . . .Ltix will 'S.ti;ike .U^^

Band' Oct, i28, with, Mickey Rooney and J;udy Garland leading the -way fi , ;

.

The' reason Dph Wilson soft-p<^^ the .
chatter vyith.-.Dick Po.well on

last week's Maxwell. House program is that the portly, barker's: contract

with Jack Benny permits him : outside annourtcirig jobs but. he 'ho; can
stooge or help kick the gags • airoiind '. , . .. Carfpll . Carroll; who has been:
writing those . 'wprdy': scripts for - Bing Crosby and fellow Krafters;. hiis

found time .to dash off the lyrics of *YoU Are .the One,' Which Kay: Kyser
Wcorded ; last week. ... .Efenay .Venuta to Nashville, Tenn.. With her hus-"

.band, Airmund Deutsch, fipr the hitching ceireirionies of his b'rpther. She
Continues on to. New York for a guest shot with. Raymond: Paige; and he;

lairs back to hiis productiph duties ort the Rudy Vallee Sealtester . ... .That,

infant yowling on last Monday's Lux broadcast of .-Lillian Russell- .was
the recorded wail :of Sandy Barnett's newborn. . He . Is director pjf the
fioaper; .;, i vArt Rush is waxi^^^ .radio version of 'Red Ryder,' tartopn
Strip and ; film serial. Bob Redd ; scripting and. pt'oduces. . . . .Homer Can-
fleld,: quondam radio, ed for a string of southern California, papers, now
writing and planting plugeroos for ^ priyate press agent; .Dick Porter

; on the hop, What with three .Lewis-Howe shows kicking off .from /here

i . ,. :Julia; Sanderson ;and Frank Crumit here for three weeks with their;

'Battle of the. Sexes.'; Film players Will .be 'pressed faito service ias cap-
tainsvV. . . Hal Bock,; NBC press chief on the Coast, hae turned down
those fat film bffefs and stays with the networks

KPO-KGO staffs will ' move into .Chro B.-ior cbn-
.tinuous election broadcast starting, at ;8:3b p.m; . ,;; . orchestra and ehtertalh-

ers wiU 'fill .in gapsi between returns; show being set up forminimum :of
four hours. . . ^ will mark . second year NBC and the Chronicle stage an
Election Night Party. ... station^ got big break last week on opera broad-
.casts. Chronicle feature page Carrying .3-col. box explaining how operas
-are airied, . . ,Patricia Lynn, NBC. singer-accprdionlst,; Is a click in the
Circus Room' of the

,

Faiirmpunt; . . . Ernie $mith, dean of Western sports-
casters, has never missed a broadcast. in 10 years, :; ,

.currently i6::doihg ah
average of 11 pirpgrams a week, many running,over two hPiirs. , , .KFRG
now staging four audience shows weekly^. 'Whodunit?' . for . RooS Bros,
clothiers, .'Brain Battle' for Haistings Clothiers, 'Quiz of TwO Cities' for
.Noxehia and Dean Maddbx's^ ; amateur' hour for Marin-Diell dallies J . ;; . Milt
Samueis,:NBG praiseV, back from, long-delayed^^

Irna Phillips, Who has transferred io- New York, back here for. some
biz confabs. ,! /.Austin Wilder back from New York; where ^h^^ up
eastern offipfes bf WGN Concertsv. ; . . Catherine McGUne dpubiing ' from
'Scattergpod- Biines' ;to 'Right to Happiness' script ; strip; . , . ,William
Murphy, NBC continuity chief, , will scribe the 'New Oirleans; Cameos'
show.s for Illinois Central , -, . . .Hal Bohm baick on the; WGN spieler gangj
and ;Bili .Buchanah added .:tb- the news • department. . . .;4 Judith L6\i(rry

new miember oi 'Guiding Light* cast ahd .Russe.il Thprson added to .'Kitty

-Keene'.;:show:^- ;;.;....;'• '..;.•--;..';•'• .'^'^ ..X
[' ''^

'.•;'-•-'."-

Ted Weems orchestra will originate the 'Beat the Band';;shoW; Pn Nov. S
antf.:10 in Memphis, due to southern danc^^

Harry
; Cansdale, Cornelius Peeples added lo cast of ,'Tom Mix Straight

Shooters,' Robert Karl added to: 'Thunder Over Pairadise' and Edith Dayis
-to 'Story of Bud Barton'. , .Norrrtan Ross doublihg:'tovWLS and will handle
some Of the mik^ aissignmejqits oh the Barn Dance, show:. .

'

soori launch an extensive adillti edur

PaitiPrtal p.rogram .over :the TSN Web.
: :-At '.the;: conference,; Forrest W.
Ciougii, TSN, \ educ.atiohal V direbtor,

was :narned president and corprdina-

ting: .chairman.'; Among 'the -. vi.ce-

chairiiicin n^raei were. Sara- Lpw.ery;.

departnient of sp.eech,: Baylor
.
Uni-

yersity ; ;Dr, S. P. \ Myres, director;

Arnold Sch.o 6 1 . . Of . Qovefnmienti

Southern Methpdist.. University ' ind
Dr A, L. Boeck, evening college di-

rector of Texas Christian. UriiVersity.;

Port Worth, Oct. 22. ..

.Representatives Sfrom . l^ leading
.colleges and

. uhiversitLes throughout
ihe state met here and organized'
the Texas Ihter-Cdllegiate Broad-
casters Council., to be sponsored by
>ne Texas- State NetWork; It ^Will:

New Three-Year Contract

:
Nietwork Artists Bureaus
Apply Licenses —- Dis-

tasteful to jyior^ Lybns
A LyohS) MCA,; et al. :

AGENTS HELPLESS?

As expected, the talent agencies
ate flghting the new.American Fed-
eration of Radip: Artists regulating

and franchise retjuireihents. Union
has set Nov., 5 as the deadline for

all .agents to apply for franchise

and - NPv. 15 as the iissuance date, for
licenses, NBC, CBS and Mutual
artist bureaus halve already applied,

aj
.

agreed in - their new sustaining-

commercial contract. But the out-

side agents, who were not consulted

in advance; as to terms or rules, are
refusing to ,go along.

Artists Representatives : Assn. - cpm-
mitteei consisting of William Mor-
ris, Jr., Charles Miller, . Sam Lyons,
Herman Bernie, Tommy Rockwell
and I. Robert Brpder, - is seeking . a
meeting with AFRA representatives
oh the question, but so far without
success. Several cprhmittee members
have talked by phone with Henry
jaffe, AFRA attorney, but.no meet-
ing has been scheduled. Meanwhile,
the committee hais advised itis mem-
hers not. to apply for AFIIA fran-
chise until further notice.

Although the agents are opposing
several different phases of the pro-
posed AFRA regulations, : they are
pai-ticularly burned .• over two
clauses, : One would forbid commis-
sions on :niihimurn contracts, while
the other would outlaw commis-
siOTu on deals setting talent on pack-
age shows on which the agent set

up the show. Virtually all the lead-
ing- talent agencies, such as Morris,
General Amusement Corp., Music
Corp, of America, etc., have package
programs into which they place

(Continued on; page 30)

of Controver^l

NoSbamg

San Antonio.—Gordon Rainey is

new transmitter ; operator at sta-

tion KTSA here. ;
•

Bob Beucus, general ad manager
for Jergens, turned down a IbanPut

deal proposed by F. Ward Wheelock
for Walter Winchell, reportedly at

twice the columnist's $5;000 weekly
stipend . from Jergens. Wheelock
wanted him to head up a 30-minute
variety program, on behalf of Camp-
bell's Soup. Program: was to be
something on the order, of Winchell's;

old Lucky Strike shoWi but with a

1940 topical slant,: and only for 3,9

weeks.

V Jergens has. Winchell .on a straight

five-year contract exclusively. .

;' Campbell Soup had not Up to press

time yiesterday (Tuesday) decided

on the program that Is to go into

the Friday night (9:30-10) spot it has

contracted for oh CBS. Tentative

starting date was this .Friday (25)

but it is understood that the. show
which is-selected will be given three

weeks for preparation. ..
; .-.

;. F. Ward Wheelock.,, agency on the

account,- is reportied; as. strongly - ;inT

clined as ever to ;get
.
a program

which can originate from Now York,
even though it has had a tough time
lining up - fequisi

the East. Reason for this anxiety

is;asspci£^ted .with, the headaches the
;

agency suffered .vyhen it had .Orson
-j

Welles broadcasting,^,for . 'it out of
]

Hollywood. , Welles had a habit Of
calling up two days before ' the

broadcast to read - his script over

long distance. '
•

Broadcast by NBC Bhie

During this Week (Tuesday-
Thursday inclusive) the annual New
York Herald Tribune forum on con-
troversial issues of the day is being
held at the . WaldprfrAstpria ' hotel.
Many of the event!? will be broad-
cast over the NBC blue network and
some;of

.
theni will. be. made possible

through the overseas communications
facilities of RCA. The fbllpwing is

the schedule of one of the unique
events in the. democracy, a forum
held by ^ a consiervative newspaper
in which : the' most eloquent spokes-

;

men of this contrary viewpoint art
heard: -

First Session—Tuesday, 2-5
,*THE3 STATR OF AMERICAN PRE-

,• PA.RBDNRSS.-V -

Welcome to the DGlegate*,—Mrs,' Qgden-
', Reld, Vloe-Pres,l(Jcnt of the life-w York
,, Herald Tribune, <'

.
- \

Keynote .Ipeeoh—Walter -Llppmarin. .

-

The .Backloff of. Prepkriedness^Mrs, -Frank-
; :lln .D,- Roosevelt. - .

.

:U-iivprsal -.Sfivvlce- , . ;Anaerlca--^oionel

.

William J. Donovan.
Woman'* Part In Detens-e .Pla'na^MWs- Hat-
rlet Elliott.-

Labor's P*irt In Defense :Plan9T^Sianey Hlll-
man. ;.:-;;

XJ-iprppareclnPSFf ., ;; ;the -.Indlyldual'-Mrs;
<:iare Boothe Xiiice. •

Pi-Offres!)-/ of American Rearinament—Gy
.Caldwell; Robert Pj.Patt.orson, Under . Sec-
retary of War; -Krnnk Knox. .

'

Moblllzlnff the Mlnd-'Dr. Al.in Valentine.

:

• Second Session—Tuesday, 8:30-10
.

'SCrEN'GH AND INDUSTRY MOBILIZE.'
'Information Please.'
Keynote Spieechr-rDr. Ilarlow 'Shapley.
Mpssage.^. from Brlll.sh Red Pross—Mlns
Betty :Nuthall, Captain of Wlghtmah Cup

: . Team.
Aviation—Win throp Rockefeller, . A viation
; Training for the Youngr: Lieutenant roih-
marider D, W. Tonilirtson. 'Stratosphere
Flyinpr.' •

'

R»w Materials—WIULim L, Batt,
eJonlnjr^Dr. Harold C lJrey. .

Third Session—Wednesday, 2-5:30
'Enlisting;THE crf..\tivk arts.* .

Keynote Speech—Archibald MacLelsh.
Co-Ordlnfttlnjr Culture. In the Amerluu—
Nelson Rockefeller,

Europe—Literature : Somerset Maugham;
J3ve Curia from England.

America—
.
Mu's|-r: :'rwo nongs by Dorothy MayPor. . -:

Art: Francla Taylor,. Metropolitan Museum
-. of Art. -

;Llteratur«: Carl Sandburg.; :

Screen: Robert MontKomery, .

..Drama: Alfred Lunt- and Lynn Fontanne,
.Robert Sherwood.. .^- -.

G»03lnff—Irving Berlin. ^God "Blees. America.'
Fourth Sessiho—Wednesday, t:3e-10

'THE . POLITICAL FRONT.' :

Keynote Speech—Mayor F. IL liGuardla.
round Foreign Bftrn First Voter.
The Third Term Iswue— \ . . .

.
Toupg Republican: Oreh Root,: St.
Young- Democrn't: Gael Sullivan;

The Woman Voter-
Democrat: Mr.s. Charles Polettl.

. Republican: Mrs. Robert Taft.
BufllneM Efficiency-
Republican: T—r:—-:—

.

;Deniofirnt: Leoii Henderson. -•

The '>ndl(late.s—WendPll Wlllkle.
Fifth Session—Thursday, 2-5:30

'SAVING. DBSTOCR.\rV T.V THE WEST-ERN WORLD.'
Keynote .Speech—Dorblliy Thbnrip.^oli.
British Pa'clflc Front-T^.
Canada:. A.Tigiis Macdonald, Mlnl.ster of
the Navy. •

^
.^uaLralia: RIchiird. CaMPy.

American Paicinc From-.-
Alaska: Anthony J. Dlmond.
Admiral Harry E. Yiirnell-

South American Front—
.
Joseph Brirnea, 'Aftennath of the Havana
Confereiice,

-

Warnings from' Old irld Democraciea—

:

Amba.ssador William Bullitt..
.Savlhif Democracy. ;in China—Dr. Hu Shih.
Thel Forum—Mr.H, Wlllfani. Brown Meionev.
: .
Editor,. 'TWa Worlc.,'

. Founder and Or-
ganizer of thfl Npvi; York Herald Tribune-
I'orum on Turrcht Problpnis.'

The Preftlflent of, the Knlted- St.ates.

YEAR TO GET READY

Morton DaCosta Directs
/-.;:Power'Proi(rrams

;
Dayton

Ted Bates, Benton 4t Bowles, ac-
count exec, who last week became
heir to the Colgate and Gbntihental;
Baking abcpunts; will remain with
the Bi & B agency until he has been
able to set up his own agency. With
the shift causing a loss to B & B of
seven radio programs, the Benton' &
Bowles production staff will prob-
ably be sheared to ai third its present
size, rated, next to : Young & Rubi-
cam, as the biggest in the business.
B A: B's time-buying staff has al-

ready been cut down to onfe person,
George Kern. Jack ' Latham, who
came in . a couple months ago
manager of the radio department, is

negotiating for an executive post
with another agency. Also affected

by B & B's personnel reshiiffle is

John Crandall,; who did field . Work
on the spot phase of the ageh<iy!s.

business;

Local Talent Strengtheiied

at W6R-WKBW, Buffafc^^

3 From New York City

::''';]['' Buffalo, Oct. 22.

. Buffalo Broadcasting Cbrp.' is fill-

ing talent ranks for presumably
boomish Winter iseason on its sta-

tions, WGR and WKBW.
,

Newly-
added are Roger ColfemSh, singer,

and Billyh KeatPn, erti-cee, both from
New York.
Joining staff soon iS: Phyllis' Jean,

froni CBS' Gotham studios. . ; Com-
pany also is dickering for trio now
in Midwest to round out a singing
staff depleted by loss of Three Treys
and Vera Solly, hired . away by.
WBEN.
New local voices on WGR-WKBW

include singers Lillian Kaye and
Fran Hines, New face amonjg spiel-

.

ers is Herb LaSalle, '

;

Dayton, Oct, 22.
Following a year's preparation and

study, the Dayton Po;wer & Light Co.
i ^

will inaugurate . a program Oct, 27
?e°icated early in November,

under its sponsorship, to be known as
~" '~~

Please Rush Milton Gross,

Station Opens Tomorrow
Akron, O., Oct. 22,

Akron's new , 'WAKR, basic NBC
blue network station,; ;was formally

,

latinched here Wednesday night (1,6

)

oh 36 hours' notice ; after Bernard
Berk's^ three years' effort to give the

'

city its' third ,radio, station. ; v

The; .new station, which did not
know when the FCC's formal 'go''

signal would be given, received word •

Tuesday morning that, it could start

Wednesday night, Milton Cros.s, :

NBC vet ;arihoUncer, was. called in to

launch the dedication program and
after

;
the formal dedication cere-

monies the statipnv operating on 1,000
watts, unlimited time,' at 1530 kilo-

cycles, plunged into an evening .jpf

Willkie, Dewey, McNutt and defenise
forum programs. ;

' Berk is president of the company,
his wife secretary and :Kenneth K^
gan commercial manager. Deane :.

Long is production manager a n d
chief annpuncer;: John . Vorpe is pro-
duction manager, . Jerry. McKiernan :.

Continuity, writer and announcer;
.

Gordon Smith, Caii Kent and; Stan-
ley Peyton announcers; .: Marguerite --'

Petran traffic manager: and '- Don
Dayton chief engineer. The per^
sprinel of; the .station; includes 24 men
and: women,

;

: The station
. is on the air wecic-

days from 6:45 a.m. to 1 a.m. and-
from 8 a.m. to midnight on Sunday, :

About half the station's prPgram is

:

now Bltie network productions. ':

The station wiU be more "forhxally*

'Great Days in Dayton,* a - series of
weekly broadcasts telling the story of:
Dayton's growth, it vvill.' be' broad-
cast each Sunday at 5 p.m; from Day-
ton over WHIO,
Morton DaCoista fbrother of Lillian

DaCosta of Paramount Films' home
office), with a background in radio as
well as the stage, will, direct the
broadcasts, also appearing irt' char-;
actcr roles, Charles iMcLeahi a. stu-
dant of. Dayton history, wilt, act 'aS
ma.stcr of ceremonies. .'

Members
.
of the professional com-

pany of the Dayton Civic Theatre
willvkppear on the :br'oaHc*»sts; •

WLW'S MNCA5TEE KEMOTOE
. .

•;
.

'''- Cincinnati, - Oct. 22.

WLW, which holds .the only, radio
membership in the Ohio /Newspaper
Wo'men's Associatipti, djd .a special .

quai-terrhouf broacicaift from the or-
ganization's convention Saturdiiy (19) .

Lancaster. .Peter Grant intarr
viewed' .some of the members who;
shared in. ca.sh <i wa rcJs. tptaijn g ? l.

000, for tunring in the .br>st.. stprie.s,

from pbit.s to fp.yttirc.s. '-during the
yeari ;

.-::,:. ; ' '.: ...•:'--.• . ...'-:•

. Herbert- Flaig of WlWs special

events department was in charge of
the .atrin.e .

V

1;

ft I
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, Germany -s decision announced

yesterday (Tuesday) that no radio

broadcasts
,
may ofigihatci. out of

Btrliii between four arid 11 p.m. Is

hot fully understood in the Uriited

States. It may not prohibit brpiad-

casts after, four to ipwkn liands if

conifined to news officially .released

prior ; to. four pjn.
tadip pplriibn is that this

is', a 'first step toward, what :inay

. amourit to . an eyentual exclusion, of

Anierican hetworlc representation, in

the ReichV It niay. also reflect Nazi
aversion to having foreign observei'^

around now that .Berlin is getting a
.little, touch of iti owh: bpnibing
methods.

.
Variety carried a story Sept. 25

that .there was a iDossibility 'of the
VAnierican .webs but of Ber*
lin because their reps had almbist no
liberty of action whatever, in corir

tfa'st to London; where a much more
libefal/.poliipy obtains.

MEXICAN STATIONS FACE

TIE-UP BY ELECTRICIANS

^'

. ; Mexico City, :Ocl^;22,.-,.-
,.

.
.Radid; ) iand .; all .branches : of thi?

amusement biz that must have elec-

tficitiy; will be ;-dealt their worst

operating jolt unless the federal gov-

ernment succeeds in. settling by Oct.

28 the electrical .worlcefs* strike in

Monterrey,- vital riorthern iridustrial

center. Electribal workers' federa-
tioh has ordered its 72 sections, 68

of electrical workers, . four of radio

employees, to sta'g^ a series of sy ril

pathetic strikes starting Oct 28 . if

the. Mpnterfey strike
;
isn't endied.

Monteirrey strikers are dehiandirig

higheir pay arid a raft Of economic
concessions \yhich the company avers
it cannot meet Biisinessi orgaiiiza-

tlbns in urging ; the
;
goviei-nment' to

RADIO'FILM MEETING

L. P. Tmdell of NBC C»1U Hallf-

wood iFlrmi In

Shortwave programs to L|tln-

Americas will be the main topic iat

a meeting called by L. P. Yandell,

l^JBG's shortwave head, for tomorrow
(Thursday). Yandell has invited

foreign chiefs of all major coriipanles

tO : riieet with him; . arid , ciari^jr the

atrtiosphere on the Latiri-Ariierican

shortwave situation, as it concerns

the film' compariies. '
",

• Proposal of NBC for the major
distributors to buy time for , short-

wave broadcasts to Latin-American
. nation's has bieen an off-and-on prbp^

osition for a month or more, first

Yandell claiming a majority of film

companies werie set to go ahead and
then foreign executives flatly deny-
ing an agreement. Definite, show-
dowri expected tomorrow.

erid the Monterrey trouble, which
has shut ' 300 industrial plants, call

the strike unjustified as they say the
Monterreyers enjoy the most advan-
tageous labor contracts.

This strike has put a big crimp in

show and radio biz in Monterrey.

Anzac Discs in UJSJL

Boflton, Oct, 22.

The Enemy Within,* jerles of

quarter-hour tranficrib|ed programs
exposing fifth column !"«ctivlties in

Australia, which hav« betn peddled

about th« industry by Kasper-Gor-

don, Inc., have been booked iri at

KFWB, Hollywood, «nd WKBN,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Produced in Australia, the script

was passed by the Board of Radio
Censors there for presentation In the

U. S. 117 of the total 208 quarter-

hour episodes are on hand ind sev-^

eral otheir buyers are ready to sign;

KXOK Man to Eiigland
St ix)ui9, Oct. 22.

Alex Bucban, sportscaster at

KXOK, who is a British subject, de-

parted for England; where he will

join the Royal Air Force. Subject to

military; services, Buchan beat the

gun by departing for home before

being • summoned to the . colors,

Buchan, 23, was born in Tillicoultry,

Scotland. He came to the U. S. in

1924 and began his radio career at

WTMV in East St. Louis, later join-

ing WEW here. He has been with

WXOK for ebout two years.

lit radio statrb

trial promotipnal offices and artists' management

bureaus thousands of important trade queries

are answered daily by ONE reliable and de^

pendable sourciB.

This standard took of reference on broad-

casting is—

FOURTH ANNUAL

1940-41

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
154 West 46th Street, New York

Please send. . . . . . . . .copiei of VARrETY RADIO DIRECTORY

($S per copy; $5.10 per copy in New York City).
.

-

Check Enclosed Send Invoice
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:
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NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

CHICAGO
54 West Randolph

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine St.

69U.S. Stations

Longwaving

• Some 69 radio stations : in the

United States re-broadcast on long-

wave the shortwave 'Brit- n Speaks'

program which comes overseas every
night at 8:30 o'clQclc (eastern time)

from the BBC in England. This de-

layed transmission from off-the-air

recordings supplements the growing
Yanlcee audience for the DX pro-

grams in whicli J. B. Priestley, Les-

lie Howard, David Bowes-Lyon, Ver-

,n6n Bartlett, Sir Phillip Joubert and
Noel Baker are -heard.

. American
istatiohs picJ<;. the shows up- by. spe-

cial permission of BBC; (enthusi-

astically given, needless to say) on

;

the 25 and the 31-meter bands.

. Stations carrying the BBC com-
mentaries are:

.

CALTFOUNIA
KMPr. nev<>rly JHUb (CB.S)
KMTn. Hollywood :

'

KFAT. Lbs AnKCles .•

PLonioA
WFTL, Fort Lauaerdal*
WFTM,. Fort Myers
WIOD. MInihl (NBC) .

WKAT, Mlnml Beach
WTAL; Thllnhrissee
WJNO West Pnlm Beach (CBS).

GEORGIA
WATIj. Atlanta (MBS)
WMGA. Moultrie

. .

WSAV.: Savaiinnh
WAYX. .AVaycroas

ILLINOIS
wnwSi Chnmpalgn.
WIND, ChlcaKO
WJ.7D, Chicane

:

WDZ. . TuBcolo. ...

KENTITCKY
WLn.t, Bowling; Gr^en
WH6Pi HopklnsvlUe
AVHA.S. I^ulsvllle .

WPAD, Pnducoh
MARYLAND
WTBO. Cumberland

LOUISIANA
WDSIT. New Orlenna (NBC)
kWKU, Shrevcport (CBS)

MAINE ....

WABI; Brtniror (CBS)
MASSA<JH(TSETT.«1

.

WLAW. Liiwrenc*-.
WE.SX. Pnlcm ;

>.

WTAG, Worcester
MTSSISRIPPI. >
AV.TPn. OrcenvHIo
WGUM, Greenwood
WGCM, Gulfport
"WRLT, Jackson
AVSKB. MrCnmb
NI^W JERSEY
IwtNJ. Trenton-
"WOR, Newark
NEW MEXICO
KLAH, Cnrlsbad
NEW YORK
WQXR. New Yrirk Ctty
WLTH. New York City
NORTH CAROT/INA
WRTG, .Greensboro (CBS)
WSJS, WJnBton-Salem (NBC)

OHIO
WICA, Affttabula

. WJW. Akron ' ..

OKLAHOMA
KOCV.^ Oklahoma City T
KHBG. OkmulRee

OREGON
KLBM. .LnGrnnd«

PENNSYLVANIA
WKST, New Casti*
"WEST, Easton (MBS)

.

"WPIC, Sharon
SOUTH CA ROIiTNA.
. WCOS. Columbia;
•WMRC. areenvllt*

: 'WFTG, Sumter .

SOUTH DAKOTA
kWAT,.WntertowB

TEXAS
. KRTC, Reaiimont.
KGPT, Brownsvlllt
KLUP, Galveston (MBS)
KOCA, KIlRoro
KPAB, Laredo
KPRO, IjOnRvlew
KPDN. Pampa,
KTUM, Pecoa .

KPAC. Port Arthur (MBS>
KGKB, Tyler (MBS)
UTAH
ICEITR. Price
KOVO. Provo

VERMONT :

WQPM. St. Albani
VIRGINIA
WLVA . Lvnchburff
WEST VIRGINIA
WJLS. Berkley
•WBTH. iWiniamsott

HAWAII
KHBC. : Hllo (MBS, CBS)

R. A. KENDALL

; R.>A. Kendall, director of empire

services for the British Broadcasting

Corp.; is due in New Yorlc some

time this week. After a stay in New
York he will prbdeed to Canada.

Greatly:, expanded overseas short-

wave activities of BBC, on which
'Britain Speaks' (nightly at 8:30 EST
on 25, 31 meters), has brought Ren-
;dall abrossvthe, ocean at this time to

check on results arid gain first-hand

knowledge of pirograni problems
from the British point of view and
the . American mentality. -

Yai Gielgud,
. drama.-director for

BBC, presenting a week of revivals^

Plays meeting with listener request
nod are 'Cayalcade,* 'Aaron's .Field,'

'Crime Wave at Blandings,' 'What
Every Woman Knows* and Chekhov's
'The Propoaal.'
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All Shorl^^ in 0. S. Must^fe^

Washington, Oct. 22.

: Pr^osed tightening bt th« Inter-

national rules thai ajfoused fear of a

inova in the direction of censorship

was scrat>ped last week when thie

Federal Communications Commis-

sion adopted new regulations affect-

ing' foreign-language transmitters.

All DX . plants firing programs at

listeners beyond the United States

borders—regardless of the tongue

lised by ;
microphone.- performers—^

must keep recordings for inspectibn

in case there is suspicion, that coded

messages of inflammatory, pfbpa-

gahiJa- were : beamed abroad.

The Cpninriish dropped the idea of

requiring, all stations to get an ad-

vance script that could not be de-

parted from or altered in any respect

after receiving art okay by: the. li-

censee. Such a rule, originally sug-

gested to the short-wave proprietors;

by a committee 6f FCC depart-

:mental executives, Was. junked

largely because:of the 1939 flareback

when the . Commish attempted to:

:specify. thkt such plants must further

'goiod-wiir and reflect American 'cul-

turCi' (Latter idea was opposed not

because licensees were : unwilling to

jtiry apd build programs of such char-

acter but because of impossibility of

defining the terms with
^
sufficient

certainty ). . .. r :

New and mor^ - practical rules

make it hedessary for; every i)X-er

to keep ,for at least two years *verr

batim mechanical records of alt in-

ternational programs .transmitted/
.Both .the platter^ and

.

any manur
scripts, translations, or written tran-

scripts must be open 'for inspection

or turned oyer to the Commish on
demand. Translations must be rriade

of any - material aired in a tongue
other than English.
Censorship potentialities were in

the back; of the industfy hegb-,

;tiators' minds, but .this principle did
not figure importantly in the recent
discussiohs. Some' objections were
raised from within the Cpmmish,
however, with remarks that the
regulators already have be6h kicked
around enough by cdluriinists, edito-

rial writers, and other free-speech-

champions. •
- The -.industry's' chief

complaint .. was y that the rule pro-
hibiting any deviation would com-
plicate the job of progcamrhing. The
difficulty or impossibility of getting

advance translations, particularly in

connection with news, broadcasts and
current events features, was noted;

Any .such, requirement would strait-

jacket the
:

anl^uncers
:
and cpm-

mentators, licensees' representatives
emphasized.

;
-'•.

The Gomrhish recognized that cir-

cumstances might occur where some
deviation from, an

.
approvedrin-ad-

vance script would ;be inevitable.

Such as : late developments which
would render a news item Senseless
or misleading. Or conditions ^her^
for time reasons part :pf a scheduled
program wou*»I have to be blue-pen-
ciled isuddenly . or; where ad libbihg

might be desiralfie to stretch ^some
feature.

Pi'opbsed Law Would Graiht

Radia Stations Same
Rights as Newspapers —r
Workers Have: Been Pow-

: erful Force—-Strike News
Strictly Forbidden Here-
tofore

MAY PASS SOON

By IDOUGLAS GRAHAME
Mexico City, Oct; 22.

: Radio will enjoy the same freedom

of expiressibn does the Mexican

press, which iis
,
considerable, if con-;

gress passes thie bill presented by
Congressman A. OrlainCta, onie of the

few independent solons. . Orlaiheta

holds that now is the time for. broad-
casters to have 'freedom, sO thit the

people miay , learn as much from the
air as they do from thie public prints.

He calls 'reactionary and hpt in ac-

cordance, with . the
;
new trend of

things in . Mexico and 'democracy'

various restrictions, which he avers
hamper radio broadcastSi

Taboos on. radio stations forbid,

under heavy penalties, even slight

mention of politics, religious matters
and even social niotes. S.pme of these

bans are' exercised by the. fecJeral

government, others by the powerful
Confederation of Mexican Workers.
The Confederation nixes all airing of

BBC STICKS TO liilLES

No Actork. Orpbanaffe ; Benefit--.

Charity Not 'Listed'

• London, Oct. 8.

Met with a neat well-mannered

BBC brush-off, Leslie Hensprt, legit

comedian, released news to the press

of a BBC turndown to his offer to
provide an all-star. Sunday show over
the ether. Snag apparently was in

Henson's wish to tie in an appeal for
Actors Orphanage. . Latter is^irt need-
offunds;. rising put of inability tp
stage annual Garden Party, hithertP
a. high coin-getter for thesps institu-

tion. Financing is also heeded for
evacuation of 60 children to British
colony in Hollywood.
BBC angle is due to ban on all

charity pleas not listed with its Ad-
visory Committee. Actors' brfihan-
age is not among those drawing of-
ficial nod.

lahor troubles and any remarks,
even good-natured ones, . about the
workingman. :>:..:

But some of the Confederation's
bans are beneficial. It is the avid foe
of Nazism arid . Fascism. Any station
that would attempt propaganding
these doctrines would be closed on
the spot. The freedom of the air, of
course, will not include lifting this

worthy ban of the ' Confederation.
Congress is expected to pass this

law before the end of President La-
zaro Cardenas' term on Nov. 30.

;
: London, Oct. 8.

With ir-raid isirens doing their
walling nightly the British Broad-
casting-Co. finds listening peak now
around 6:30 p;m.-8:30 p.m. This pe-
riod will in future be filled with the
better talent stuff. C. B. Cochran's
top-budget .show folds next week
under this arrangement. Ben Lyon-
Bebe Daniels hour, consistent puller
with Sunday, nite listeners, goss-
back to- 8:15 p.m. frorn 9 p.m., and
may be skedded for earlier airing
as wintertime closes in. .

.

Jack Warner, surprise radio click,

starts, a new BBC series at 6:15 p.m.
for Saturdays (19).

McGilWra Repping 2

Mex Stations In N.Y.

During his recent sojouni in New
York, Emilio Azcarraga, chief stock-
holder of XEW and XEQ in Mexico
City, designated Josephy Hershey
McGillvra as his American sales rep-
resentativie,

XEW .•
. 100,000 watts, XEQ 50,000

watts. ':

Mutual's 156th Station

Two more stations joined the Mu-
tual network during thei. last week.
They were KYAN, Cheyenne, and
WELI, New Haven.

Brings total affiliates to 156.

WBBM's local and liatto^

ratio is

because WBBM gives top results

in

For more information about WBBM,oneofthe sixteen CBS SOflOOwatt stations.inquire of Radio Sales: New York, Detroit, St. Louts,Charlotte, N.C., San Francisco, Los Angetei

/ MIDWESTERN KEY STATION OF THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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AFRA Code
iCpntinued from pace 25;

their own talent, so; application of

the proposed AFRA rule would se-

riously cut their ihc6me.
AFRA is showing no inclination to

tonipromise on any its proposed
|

regulations; :or even to discuss the
j

questiqn with the agents/- With a

new three-year' Guild-shop contract

v/ilh all networks, adyertising agen-

cies and producers, the : uiiioh . is

figured as being in a secure posi-

tion,
. So there doesn't- : appeai" to be

much the agents' group : can do
about it. AFRA can at any time no-

tify the networks and sponsors thiat

'

•a liy agents are on lits .

- unfair' list,

thereby effectively blacklisting them,
since the commercial-sustaining code
permits the usie of talent through
lair- agents only. What's more, if

j

AFRA were to. place any agency oh

,

the . 'unfair' li^t, ^ the affiliate unions,

Screen Actors Guild, Equity, Amer-
'

lean Guild of Musical 'ArtisL$ arid

American -Guild of Variety Artists,
i.

. would - automatically . prohibit their

members from dealing with iahy 'such
|

'

agency. .

'

.

I

. liv • ia /meihorandum to the mem.-

!

bership', which
.
it 'Was careful to

j

state was. 'definitive' information i

only (thereby safeguarding against
|

. use of thij; .commuhicatipri as an 'in-

1

terpretation' in 'aiAitration hearings
j

at. some future time, by employers
,

•^agents) AFRA listed a 21-p6int
.digest of its proposed agency code.
.Main points, were as follows: :

, i; Bcginnlnf;
. N'ov. .13; .memberB may' deal

Willi- lk:ensetl .{iBents only;
'2. Asents

:
may . not charera - commissloris

.on ni In III! urn. contracts, nor •.corrimisgioris
that would, reduce an. artist's' fee below the
tiilnlniuin. ', -

. ;
,

H.. Coihnilsa^n of. not more, than ICyye may
- be. charged on above-mlnlniuni contracts,
provided such commlssidri . does not' lower
the .aniount belpw minimum.:

4. Agent's .may not lunip . itilnlihuni en-
gaKcinehtii and' charge a coihihission on the
toinl fees'..'. Commisslona must be, com-.

' putod: on each .separate enBaeement. .

'

.

. rt. For announcers' and .alhgers bnly:
^'hera . the . artldt receives' a -RUaranteei
management contract, the RKent may, -with
the: artibt'a . consent, charge :in additional-.

• 5^'o commlsi!ron. jii'ovlded (a) the ageiit'may
not terminate the ' guarantee provision of.

the deal escep.t :upon /at least six weeks'
notice, .(b). the agent . .guarantees the ar-.
'tl»t,an averace of $70 a week fronri ' any

- branch of the entertainment field. ' but not
' on minimum contracts or staff salaries, and

- only on attiounts over minimum fees.
.6. In- the case of Blngers only, an addi-

tional .ri9i' mny be charged by the 'n^ent,
with the artist's, consent, if the agent as-
umes. the cost of normal, promotional -ex-
pense'- and special services such M coachlng,-
obia ininir - arraingements ' and scores, etc.

,

provided any such deal . Is approved by
AFRA in writing.

:

- T. No. APRA member may pay more than
Ana commission (and never.; more than- the
r:mourit permitted In these regulations), and
f he has agreed to pay commissions to two
•cents, the Arbitration Tribunal will de-

recelv.e orcKlo .which agent or
'

divide the cojnmissilon, -

8. Members uf AKHA' contracting With
more than one agent wUiiout hiivlng tho
riglit to do B4 muy be ailjudgfd' guUty of

o£ conduct uiibci'oinlng .ii member and b*
subject to dlsolpllhe. ,

''.' '.

Vf. AKllA inembera . may. sign contracts'

with ngents only -, on standard contract

form. '

. .,

10. U^gulrtllons are. for niinlmuins only;

members inay nlw-ays obtain, conditions

more .favonilile ihua those provided In
regulations.
- 11. AKlvA mtmbors nised not .use .on',

agent, but may ileal direct with employer.-!,

llo.wever. aiiy aiceiU .ihey. .do use
.
muiit. hold,

ah .\F11A franchise.
12; Agents may sign AFR.V membors to

exclualvip contracts for not more than three

years. ' Air ttildliion^il two-year 'Hgreemcnt
hiav 'be Mlgnrd. but; Is not binding oh the

artist unless at the end- of the three-year

period the agent shhll have contributed-

3Ub.<»tantiBlly in furthering .the artist's

.career. ' '.- -; •'
.

•-

13. Artist may terminate agency contracts
If the agoiit fails to secure at least 15

days .einploymeht , for the /.artist In. any
l)0-day - perioiV.

H. No Rgenc •
.
c.onti-nct- may be rene-wed

or extended .t'xiont dur.ing the la;3t .four,

hio'iuliii of 1l.«< :1i;rni-.

.
1-5. .-VH cxi.Htini,' contracts ]>etween AFR.\-

nveiirlM^r.s and agenl-s 'are .subject to these::

-rotruiatio'n.s and', must - be mpdilled .accnrd--

InVly. p'x(M>t)l tbn t any terms' more .favorable
to'liie arllst will continue In force. .

Ageiits may nut. tran'sfer l oiuracts to
nlher r'^'eiUs without consent' of . the nrtlst

In writiTic, '
'

: ,

17. No Dei.son wlio
,
directly or Indirectly

pc'ouples the ))osltii)n: dl' cninloyer' toward
any AFR.-V "niember niav . collect :Cornmls-.
••lions nil (jnc-.Tgeme.nts wbere the, eniplbyers
condition exists. Frir ox.Viiiple. where the.

a.q:ent - protlnees a packn.ce show . abd sells

It at a proht,. he, is not.-ehtlMed; to a. com-
mission.' . ,' .

" '
!

•

Iff. Agents or Ihelr alTiliates may. nfit em-
ploy nn artist, at one. tisnre and, resell liim
at a higher flirnre. l<eenln!J the 'rtlfrere.nc.e.:

except, where tlie agent, as an. cninloyer..
sella n iiarkacio s1io\v at -a. -profit on the
whole (leal, . In- \yhlch case he Is entitled

to Tib ooiViiriission. : ,
-

'
, : -:. ..

-

.. 10. Arbrtratlon of disputes between, hrtlsts

and agents . that cannot be. aetMpd flirilcahly.

20. -A rt ists may not wa l.ve li ny of . the.ie

Tecul.nt ions, -nor; may agent5>aBk for such
-waivcr.i! - ..

-'

.
,-..,'.

, 21. Agents mvist .secure a. franchise, from
AKR.V and are bbuiid' ijy all these regu-
lations;' Sonic, of the .agent's obligations
to the' artist .are as folloiv-?:.' - (a) To use
all', rcsnnable elTorta to a'.ssiat In procuring
eniplbymenl, . (b) at "the artist's reqnest. to
advise him on professional matters, (c) be
truthful in ;.stateiti6nts to the artists; . (d)
niaU<> no' encagemenla or commitments for
the nrtlst Without Informing. 'the artist, (e)

agent's relationship (o. .the artist .shall be
that, of -a fiduciary and. ,.'.when instructed
in writlng by the artist not to give Informn
tloh about; the artist's alTalrs; shall not dp
po. ' (f) agent shall be . equipped to represent
the: artist .ably uiid intelllfj'jn.tly, end that
he so represent the artlifit, (g) agent agre.es
to maintain olTlce and telephone,' open dur-
ing all /reasonable, hours. - with representa-
tive, of. the agent present and -available at
office' during -business hours, (h) a't. nrtist's
written request not hiore than Once every
four weeUs, agent shall supply, artist with
Inormation In writing as to what effort's he
has rendered on artist's behalf 'within

,
rea-:

sonable. preceding time.

Don Lee network, Mutual's Coast
affiliate, signied the AFRA commet-
cial-sustairiing agreement ovefr the
Weekend; That brings every major
network station in the bountry iiri-

der the agreement, covering all staff

and sustaining artists at such outlets;

With such a sweeping; agriseinent in

force for the next threie j^eaifs, AFRA
may now give its entire attention'

to obtaining cbhiracts for transcrip-

tions, That is expected to be fairly

soon, after which the union will

probably go after the smaill statioris

in the key cities and; ultimately or-

ganize the staff artists in the smaller

cities.

'

Under the hew comrnercial-sus-

taining code the networks agree not

to service any station on AFRA's
unfair list. That shijuld provide a

t)otent weapon in the .union's dtive

to obtain contracts from sut>sidiary

.

network stations. Pointed ;out that

if AFRA calls a strike against any
network outlet thdt refuses to grant

a ' cphtract, the network will be
barred by the ticw agreement from
piping any prpgrams (commercial or

siistainirig) to such a station.

Bicarbonate for Brooklyn Chop Suey

Eight-Year Squabble of the Tenants on 1440
Seertii Ended

TOWN HALL'S COURSE

FOR RADIO DIRECTORS

New York's Town Hall ,'. has
;

-

eluded this : season in its 'Short

Courses foi:; Busy People', 15 week-
ly sessions on 'American Radio and
How to Use It.' Opener was held

last [ Thursday (17) with James
Lawrence Fly, chairrnari of the FCC,
talking 'Radio America To-
day.'' -

'^
-

-'.' :/'.•';. ^-

Course, which includes lectures,

panels, demonstrations and discus-

sion periods, is billed as 'intended

for teachers, program makers and
radio chairmen of institutions and
organizations and those who are in-

terested in working in the field of

radio, education.' Chairman of the

course is Arthur E. Be.stor, prez of

the ChautaGqua Institution!

Among the speakers are Julius F.
Seebach, program director of WOR,
on 'Program Making for American
Radio'; John Studebaker, U. S. com-
missioner of education, 'Radio in

Public Schools'; Sterling Fisher of
CBS . on 'Broadcasts for Classroom
Use'; Mme. Olga Samaroff Stokow-
ski on 'Future Potentialities of
Music Education by Radio'; George
Denny, moderator of 'Town Meet-
ing of the Air', on : 'Listening-Dis-
cussion Group Participation'; and
James R. Angell, NBC educational
counselor, on 'The Future of Educa-
tional Broadcasting'. Finale is a

studio visit to Radio City.

Th« celebrated Brooklyn chop

suey situation Involving WLTH,

WARD and WBBC was given a dose

of bicarbonatt when the Federal

Communications Commission grant-

ed renewals of license lor the first

two transmitters ind turned down

the plea of WBBC to operate during

hours used by WARD and WLTH.
Providing another chapter in the

Ibhg and tempestuous story the: FCC
declared that service provided by

the three stations could not be
deemed 'highly meritorious'. Strong-

ly advised a merger which would
place the three competing stations

under one management — with

WVFW (now operating separately)

included.

Headachy progress of the Brook-

lyn transmitters over - a period, of

nearly . a decade was tracftd in the

IB-page decision. During all this

time the stations have been rowing
and bickering over the use of the

1400 kc frequency—each one de-

manding at one time or another a

larger slice of the frequency, if not

conclusive rights. '. '

^
Considerable fussing has been

done over, foreign broadcast policies

of the Brooklyn stations, which de-

vote a large percentage of their

1 me to Yiddish programs, plus Eng-
lish, Polish, Italian and some Ger-
man. Commish particularly has
frowned upon the habit of p.ermit-

tihg foreign-language broadcasts in

cases where the station management
bias required the submission of a
purported 'English translation' of

the. program, taking on faith the as-

surances • of the announcer that , the
translation Is faithfully followed In

the language in which It is actually

presented. The stations also have
Deen dog-housed for permitting the

advertising of various proprietary
medicines which the FCC and the

Federal ; Trade Commission do not

approve. -

. Lonff History
^

Backing and filling first began In

1932, when WLTH, Voice of Brook-
lyn, WARD, United States Broad-
casting Corp., WBBC, Brooklyn
; Broadcasting Corp., and WVFW,
Paramount : Broadcasting Co., began
their row for increases in operat

ing time which; if granted, would
have cut one of the quarrelsome
foursome off the During an
Aug.-Sept. hearing, in

.
1933, several

other applicants (including Brook-
lyn Daily Eagle Broadcasting Co.,

Inc., and Debs Memorial Radio
Ftmd, Inc.) jumped into the fray re-

questing the 1400 kc stripe.

Scuffle continued from time to

time until in Feb., 1936, a hearing
de novo was ordered, which was
held in March and April, 1937. In

June of the same year, Commish en
tered an order granting WBBC re-

newal o£ license and granting In

part its request for modification of

license, is so far it requested
facilities of WARD and WLTH. but
turning down the plea in so far as it

requested ; facilities . of WVFW.
WVFW's application for renewal of

license was okayed and all other re-

quests were thrown in the ash-can.
Appeals were taken by WLTH and

WARD, the Daily Eagle group and
Debs Memorial, but the two latter

were withdrawn, .

With the Commish order stayed
by the Court of Appeals—as regards
WLTH and WARD—the snarl was
tossed back to Washington for
further proceedings, with the stipu-
lation that 'The Commission and the

other parties in Interest agree that
the status quo will remain until the
Cdmtnission has acted on the re-

mand*. Subsequently (Oct., 1938)
temporary papers were issued for
continued operation of WLTH-
WARD,

Spartanburg, S. C— James M
Waldrop has been named WORD
program director, succeeding Jack
Walters, who goes to Kalamazoo,
Mich. Roger A. Shafer Is new ~ pro
duction manager. Richard Gray,
now with WGNC, Gastonia, N. C,
comes to WORD lat^ this month.

BALL!
the Battery ! I !

WWVA
pitching

catching

The roar of throat-weary Cln

cinnatl fans that raced across

Crosiey Field to mark a well

earned 1940 World Series vie

tory might well have Included

another achievement.

WWVA pitched the Gillette play

by-play description of the 1940

baseball classic, and 201 towns

outside a 50 -mile radius of

Wheeling enthusiastically report

cd by mail that, they caught

the championship-form delivery,

These 201 towns In Eastern

Ohio, Western Pennsylvania and
Northern West Virginia repre-

sent a population, of 3,203,640,

and of course, do not include the

many town,^ within: our BO-mile

circle that also "catch" our pro-

grams;

Let us pitch your product to

our thousands of listeners In the

thriving Steel arid Coal Belt of

the Nation, who have done a
fancy Job of catching to win
many a ball game for WWVA
advertisers.

5,000 WATTS
—in the Thriyihg Steel

and Coal Belt of the

Nation !

WWVA
WHEELING, W. VA.

Ask a John Blair Man

; ' .-..-•,^;V^-•Vi^^

5000WATTS
DAY wNIOHT

YOUR BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

ANEW AmOACHTOTHE NEW YORK MARKET
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Gentle Gopy From^^
Continued froiti pase ZS.

other radio researchers; arid are

causing considerable comment in

that iSchwerin has tackled his prob-

lem strictly from the psychologist's

viewpoint, and employed methods
generally usied only iii cpliege ia-

boratories; '.
.

Most novel to radiOr--at least so far

as basic clarity. : is ' concerned—^is

Schwerin's coriclusipn . that ahy\ pro-

gram is a series of connected stiniuli

which create (1): a; mood; and X2) a

channel of thought, In order to keep
his terminology as concise as pbssi-..

bis, Schwerin. has ; liabeled this inters

acting mood-thbught. process

name 'Gestalt'-r-a high; brow psycho-

logical terrii ..meanirig " 'total aspect.'

r.Gp?ated; tests have shown that lis-

teners' are- "deeply.^ affected : by;, .the;

intellectual .or etnotibnal patternL of

a radio program (its 'Gestalt'), .and

frequently react so strongly that

\veep.ing.;Or laughing arc. not uncom-
mon VVfeti in public

At this point the commercial mes-
sa.'T^e .enters like a; villain. Says
SchWerin: 'Biecause most commer-
cials

.
disrupt the listener's channel

i

of thought and mood, ;;listeners as a \

group have become conditioned to

;avoid commercials. .Ah; exagge^^
example will 'perhaps make th^ point

clearer: if every evening upon en-

tering your home, ybu kick' your dog
-r:the dog will

.
soori learn to

.
ayoid

yoii when: you enter. • The 'same sixom

pie psychology ,
applies to the listen-

er's reaction to. the comiriercial/^

'; The Ruiiif ^ Swat ,-

In short, beciaiise the
.
cbmmercial

message often ; comes like a rude
swat oh the head after the listener

has been lulled into: an emptional

giroove, the message causes such an
outright disturbance that a: goddlyv

portion of its value is lost. It, fol-

lows, therefore, that the way to avoid

such ja disturbance is to. slip the.

sales ihessage in easily aiid in the,

emotional tenor of the program. And
this what—in a general way—
Schwerin has.recommended. Details

of this formula^ however, vary by

types of ;
programs. Many of them

canhpt be cited, here because they

are 710W the ;
property. . of Spector

clients. '

..

' By way of specific example, how-
ever, iSchwerin's tests have shown
that • listeners aipprove highly of the

subtler Jack Benny (Jell-O) com-
mercials. (This is not uniq^ue since

Young & Rubicam has -also been
experimenting with improviemehts

in coniniercials, and iuridoubtedly has

findings •Gorrobpratihg the Schwerin
tests). Martha Dean and Gabriel

Heatter :similatly drew good/listener
,

reaction. iSchwerih concludes there-,

fore that listeners would . rather be
fooled by a commercial which sneaks

up on them, than get a sudden jolt by
one of ' the

;

kriock-dowh-drag-out
variety. ,

,But since mere listening to a cpmi-

mercial does, not automatically imply
that the listehier wiir rush out and
buy the product.' Schwerin's; tests

include second chapter deyotecJ

to iihiproving the effectiveness of the

sales ' message. In this ihstahGe the

commonest villain is. confusion with-

in the message. Mahy bf the com-
mercials, he found; have such a poor

pattern that the listener cannot make
head or tiail ; of it; others present

!
Vague ideas . and thus :

lose their

punch; and still others are compos«:d

of words with indistinct - connota-

tions, or confusing double-associa-
- tions. Schwerin's remedies for poor
ideas and poor verbiage vary with
each prbduct and get into a. branch
of psychology, called 'semaritics.? But

• ai regai-ds the pattern of: commer-
cials;, Schwerin. recorhmends the

repetition bf an idea over and over
again.: ; He therefore gbt. many of
his 2,000 guinea; pigs by uising studio

audiences and visitors at WNE and
WPR,; New York; ; This unique
method of gettihg a sarhple bias per-,

haps only been used oh one other
occasion—-by VARiFrrY itself in its ire-;

cent depahment store tests. :At pres-
ent Schwerin is using car cards to

invite interviewees to his confer-
. ences.,' .:; ';• ^-v

- :\; ,
NoyerMelhod. •

Alsb novel to Tjadio is the method
:
of rheasurihg listifericr reactions. ;Or-

diharily questionnaires would be em-
ployed. Schwerin, however, Uses ;a

machine { developed ; by . Dr. Frank
Stanton^ (GBS research director ) and
;Pr. Paul Lazarsfeld (director bf
;.Columbia .University's Office bf Rar.

; d;ip;Research). This ingenious gadget
has two - buttons which . the listener
may. push to register Neither a. favor^
able or unfavorable ;reaGtioni As
long

:
as the listener keeps the 'favpr-

able'. -button down, his favbrable re-
action is. electrically recorded by a
stylus bn graph paper.; Ditto for the
'unfavorable* buttbri.' The marked-

*; up graph paper (divided into seconds

and. minutes) can then be compared
with the script to see what's what.
Parenthetically, it may be npted:
that this machine has lately been
perfected to' the pioiht : wiiere it will
.register the .reactions of numerous
listeners at once—the increased or
decreased electrical charge auto-
maticklly tallying the ;individual re-
actions ihtb one total.

;
Schwerin also used abbut. a dbzeh

other techniques in his experinriehts;
When' the; results pi these methods
were, checked against results fi-om
the. machine, there was such ai high
correlation that the;machine is now.
being used, almost exclusively. ; Ad-
ditibhally,

; imuch . of thfe. data of :a

more' technical •nature ' being
studied; .in cbhj uhction with Lazars-
feld's ; office .of Radio Research at
Columbia University

10 YEARS UNDER WRAPS

WSPA Perks— WBLJ,; balton, Ga.
On Air Nov. 15

.
.

Spartanburg, S. C., Oct. 22.
' WSPA, recently granted FCC night
broadcasting, .permit,, will build
$20,000 transmitter and otherwise
mpdernize layout.' Statibh, held to

daytime ethering; 10 years, must wait
until construction is conripleted. to
begin night schedule. - .. :

:

WBLJ, Dalton, Ga., is set for gala/
formal opening Nov. 15. Owned by
Mayor Q. R. Hardin, W, ;V.; Williams,
J. C. H. Wink and Baxter Roach.
Layout is 250-watter; 1200 k. .'.'

Tkad Brown's Practice

NBC Blue Primes Southeast Loop;

Blue Coverage

Chicago Conference To

Name Educational 'Bests-

St, .:Louis—-Sid Saunders, gabber
at KMOX for the past four years, I

has tendered resignation, effective.
Nov. 1. Will free lance " Chi-:'

cago. .. \
I

Washington, ; Oct. 22, -

'

Thad H. Brown, veteran radio reg-
ulator whose renomination to the
Federal Communications Commission
was yanked baqkr last week because
of face-reddenlhg criticism by ;criti-

cal .Senators, will; hang out his' shin-:

gle m Washington and Cleveland in

association with Corwin Lockwpod,
recently with the Cpmmish law; de-
partment.

Chicago, -Oct., 22.

Annual awards of hierit to indi-

viduals in the educational-radip . clr-..

Cles by the School Broadcast Confer-
ence will be instituted this year at.

the Conference to. be held ih Chi-
cago on Dec. 4-5-6.; "This plan has
been organized under the guidance,
of Harold Kent, :chairman both of the

Chicago Radio Council and of the
Conference!
Some 25 members of the advispfy

committee are how voting on their

first, second and third choices for

such awards. There ; is no ' limit to

the eligitvlity of these awards which
may go to anyone associated with
education in radio since the start of

the use of radio in classrooms.

NBC has Philip Merryman, assist-

ant director of research, and develop-

ment in its. station relations depiirt-

mient, around the southern area

working on the expansion of a south-
eastern leg for the blue network. It's

part of the drive to. align nationwide
coverage for the blue link.

Sheldon B. Hickox, Jr., manager
of the red network division in the
same department, has been spending
mucii pt his time in. New England in

connection with the forthcoming
switch of WBZ-WBZA to the red's

setup. •

Richniohd, Va,—Newton Smyth,
WRNL announcer^ named assistant

to Mallory ;Freeman, production
manager. Takes over new duties im-
mediately. . Tubby ;01iver heads
WRNL Artists Service. Frances
Sutton on the reception desk.

"The effect of WLW in our

territory is a vital asset as a

sales media. We know through

increased sales, and consumer

demand that ia product

cast over WLW will effect our

market. Natu rally we check

and restock carefully to meet

liicreased delhand of our re-^

tailers, when notice is received

of product to be advertUed

over WLW."

(Signed) Harry A. Slade, Mgr,

baytpn Economy Driig Cp.

Dayton, Ohio

Wholesale Druggists

The baytoin Econoniy Drug Companir travels six

MliBsrnen In > Ohio and Indlanar within lOO-mlle

radius from Dayton.

REPRESENUtlVES: N«w York—tranuiiMrlcan BreadcMtlhK A Televhion :Cprpi.

Chlcago-->WLW> ?30 Nw Michigan Ave. S^n FrancI^^

THE NATION'S

STATION
. .11* %
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By )ROBiERT JClANtoRT

. A series of some 40. recbrdih{?s

have, recently been cornpleted for

lisa in WO-odd . schools of New York
State under a pnoney grant from the

Committee' on Scientific Aids- to

Learnins.'df which Irwin. SfeSyart; is

director. It is believed the series is

destined to be~ closely studied and is

likely to influence future production,

pf edxicatidhal discs, for school use,

.

Considered as samples of the use
6£ entertainment methods fpr. the
purposes of .education; the series ini-

mediately su?f;est this point .
to the

professional (such as yARiETY's) ear;

Ihose discs, which were made at,

Syracuse and Gornell
;

universities by
profefisors tend to be diiU. slow and.

pedantic, while in' startling arid oc-

casionally -painftil 'contrast the" Te-

cordinr;^
' made '

at • a' cornrhercial

radio trahscriptiqn studio under the

influence of radio .professionals are

lively, en-^rbssing and pfpvocatiye.

That this .' slightly invidious com-
narison cahridt be avoided and .

•will

fornri the" ba.'iis for. discussion ;
in edur

catiohal clrrles interested in the- use

of : entertainment devices seems
certain. It was such ah ob'vipus wfIk-

aTVay for the radio professionals that

the coltesie professors .- will hardly

risk future contrasts. . of. the same
character. .

.

Actualiy the whole proiect is partly

an experimeht and for cbildren. En-
titled to some criticsil leeway on that

score, had "all the discs bfeen /made
undeti" either campus or -shdw biz

auspices, and hot divided' the interest

would have been more naturally cpnr

fined to what was being done rather

than how.
Primarily' intended for : rural New

York State schools, the discs have
been produced 6nder the general

supervision of Effie Bathurst. of the

State Department of Education, and
J: C. Mor^ispn^ Various .-writers and
educators 'oroyided ;material. School

children in Albiany and college per-

sonnel at Syracuse and ;Corneil were
used aldn*' with various pedants on:

some of "thfj discs, .regular AFEA
actors oh ' others. . .

:.'

Those of -the recordings Which bear

the imprint of radio professionalism

were cut at .World in: New York
under the direction of Garrett Hol-

lihati and the genetal; supervision of

World's brogram. chief.. ;
Charles

•Gaines. Familiar radio voices recog'

nized in the showmanship examples
included Parker Fennelly. Peggy
Allenby. Harold .Vermilyea. Wilfred

Lytell. Marilyn ; ErSkine. Marion
Barney. Carl Frank. Ruth Gatesy

J^ackie Jordan. J^^^

CLillRE -LUCiE^ ;.,

5 Mins.;,-'

BBC; London ;
; , v

. Claire tjuce found the radio, micro-
phone old - murder - ih-arsteel>bpx.

Like more than a few legit gentry

before her, .
she came' before the

deadly voice-thrower unprepared; to

make up by throat alone, the black-

out of her persoifiality, her cutie

tricks, her arched eyebrows. , .The

radio was cold, but icy. Scared or
lineoached. ' or both, Miss Luce pro-
ceeded colorlessly and unhappily
through three numbers as a guest 6h
the 'Saturday Spotlite.*

' It was prietty embarriassinig. .
;

THE WISHING WELL'
,
15 ]VfIns.—Local „^
OARSON, PIRIE 4 SCOTT
Daily, 8:45 a. m,
WGNr-Chlcagbv...

'

: . (Stack-Goble) \

Novelty morning program by one

iof the town's 'leading departnient

stores follows the trail of the give-

away with a new twist. With Mary;

Paxton as the good faiiry, listeners

(women) :are Invited to write and
ask for-; anything they wish in the

store, and if the letter alhd wish are

deemed :\vorthwhile, the : wish ;
is

granted; Hats, kitchen utensils,

furnityre, linens, make up. the usual

.w ishes flilfilled.v though somewhere
along; the line the store may decide
tq fulfill a Wish for ia mink coat Or

a Persian rug;
.

Women are asked to ' .send .alon

g

their date of birth arid, if. ;so, their

Wedding anniversary. Arid ;doubt-
les.s. the tie there is that with a
written request and.- wedding anni-;

versary and, birthday informatidn,-

the store has beaucoup amnriunition
to fire up a sale to the husband
at the ,

proper time. , This is a :good
merchandising angle and ishould

niove goods. -
.

Entire program setrup is sharp
on, the therchandising anjgles, giving
the store, plenty pif' close corrufnunica-
tiotV with the femme buyei's bf the
conimiunity, ' and : there are. many
.Avaiys the store can .make use of the
acauired mailing' list alonp; With the
written: desiT'es- of -these women. >

• Ma r-y Paxton handles the .ether job
in clean-cut fashion, \ Hais a, direct
speaking voice

:
which is all . to- the

sqod arid which is particularly: ' -

terestirig: because : it refuses to. go
^ush.y ^ and gode.v. as tlie ordinary
femme ether spieler. In addition to
handing put the gifti'i^gs, Miss iPaxr
ton . also; tosses in thi'ee. or four sales
messages on current sales featiiros
at the store. In between . theire is

sofrie pop music on recordings to
Vpund . out. the 15 . rriinutes. Due, to
earlier c.dmmercial conimitmenls the
station can't, give the program: a set
beriod across the board at present,
but :rip doubt this Will be straight-
ened out in ,the fiiture. The present
arrangeriient,; while Derhaps.^ little

METROPOLITAN OPERA ,

AlJDl-
• .TIONS . '

With Wilfred Pelletter, LiHan Taiz,

John Dudley, Edward Johnsoii

Songs, "Orthestr*:--

30 Mins;.'.

SHERWiN-WILLIAMS CO.
Sunday, 5 p.in. ..

.WEAF-.NBQ, .Ne.w. Yprk.-.;.:

(WdriDick &: Legler)

With every, bit .of its' past dignity

and aplomb iritact, the. Metropolitan
Opera AuditipnS of the Air. was Ushr

^red back dn .the NBC-red the .pa.st

weekend- (20) for its sixth; consecu-

tive season. The routine, which be-,

came congealed yeiars ago, is com-
pletely bereft of hokum ,except to

the extent the politics bri who wins,

as- reported, .niay be triUe. The. in-

trdductions. are soberly phrased dnd
brief, - the •commercial copy, is,

limited to a ^hortV.- innounciement
about the availability; of a paint and
cdlop catalog - and the level of vocal

talent uriiformly miakes for a. pleas-

ant mood and aural impreissidn. . Tlie
prograrii still, rates ais a highly ef-

fective .,sample, of institutiorial -

deavor. '.;^-
. v ':

.

^ ;:•'..

Edward Johnson, the . Met's gen-:

eral riria,nager an.d chairman of the
committee of ludges :fdr . the^e audi-
tions,... teed off the initial chapter
with ; the statemerit

.
that,. 18 of

;
.the.

past, auditiprieeifs have 'become: meirnr.

bei-s of his bigtime trdiipe (Sherwinr
Wiliams . insists upon that!), and
sorne expressions of. appreciatiori for

Jthe NBC radio 'audlence's aid in efr-

fectihg - the. piiirchase of the .Me*.',

property l«ist spring.: He . also en-
gaged in biographical cirosschiatter

with . the opening, pro^gram's two
aspirants for.. Met. berths., namely,
Lilian Taiz, and' John Dudley. ; Like
practically all others Who do •splq-.

ing on this series; Miss Taiz, and
, . . . _

Diidley have ' professional back- i.d iscdncerting. -represents no obj ec-.

grounds. Dudley has been- in musi- ';tidn to the cHck of this program
Gold.

Foliow-Up Comment

cal comedy and was a leading tenor
with the D'Oyly Carte Opera Co..

while . Miss Taiz hails from operetta

.

Fdr their opening number the pair
took ovrer a slice of Puccini, the lat-

,.ter ,half .of the ftrsf^ act of 'La* Bd-
heme;' arid gave it plenty of lyrical
treatment. As a dramatic effort . it

was somewhat offish. Each also did Joian Livingston, who now has* a
an encore, and the results in lyrical Vegiilar assigririient to report for
OutDut was again tiptop. 'NBC on Fair Eastern situation, dis-

Wilfre.d Pelletier continues as;' played: a clear, cultured voice and a
batonist of the symphony contingent, i cool; professional mike Irianner, in

X
» »»

>

» »

While Anna. Erskine . does the script:

Odec

NAT GONELLA a;nd His Georgians
Orchestra. •

.

'

TFednesday, 6:30 p.ia.

^tSitSi^Sn lonir clicko ;wUh the 1 S^^S^i'^^^XS^^SI^^
yburiger set and those who like, it 1 rO^y the situation more tense.

a four minute summary from Shanjg'
hai i , on", early-eyening; 'Newspaper Of
the Air;' Circunistances- cdmbined to
make Miss .Livingston's broadcast
drarriatic. . Just, as ;she finished Say-
irig 'Flash^word has been received
in thie studio that the Cmayor- of

TOMMY DORSEY ^ ,

<Fam» And Fortun** ^Ith Connie

Hayries, Frank Sinatra

Band, Song$ ;

30 Mins, _
NATURE'S REMf-DY
Thursday, 8:30 pjn.

WJZ-NBC, Neiy YijJrk

.(Stack-Gobl«)

This program represerita . NBC's
first letdown of the bars it put up
against hew laxative accounts ftve

years ago, so that whatever results

that Nature's Remedy gets out of the

half .hour should: be regarded, by. the

account. LewisrIiowej_^ as so much

;

velvet. The Tommy : I)orsey. session

also serves as another Ohe of Lewis-
Howe's devices a la Pot Gold, for

giving away money.
Giveaway appeal on Dorsey-s show

involves ama'teur songwriters. Its

ayowcd. piitpose is to 'help' these

neophytes *up the ladder of fame arid

fortune.' Fortunately for the listen-

ers the program includes only one:

sample of this solicited stuflf. Stunt's

sales bluster is gi^ater than its bite,

since the^ amateur eritry is but one of

seven numbers played. :

'
:,- ^

\\ For the debut occ&sioh, the .pro-

gram offered a crowning example pt
a first song success in the case his-

tory of Ruth LoWe, Heidt also apr
peared: long enovvgh at this mike tO

assist someone impersdhatirig Miss
Lowe in yj epeating her -story, heard
before on the, air^ as to how she came
to write 'I'll Never Smile Again.'

Dorse.v. . publi.sher " of this .

- tunei
vovichsaifed ait the tail :end of the
intei-view that 'Never Smii.le' has sold
over 400;0d(j sheet copies arid ovicr

500.000 phonorfraph
.
records. ' With

kuch insp irat ion before, them . the toll

of diriie-stdre clerks and busboys
.suddenly tiirning . to ' songWriting
should' be terrific.;- .

Befdre an amateur 'can submit his

manuscript an entry blank mu.st be
oWained from ia neighbdrhdod druiJ-r

.store . from ' Lewi.s-Hpwe direct.

No manuscripts are. returned! Ddrsey
explained that he arid two other. orW;

chestra leaders (not naihed) are the
.<k)le.,iudges of a manuscript's worthi-
ness for- 1he "weieklV pv\zeS. harnel.v.

$100 for the song actually performed
on this program and $50 each to th^
two runnersup. The spng performed
oh the dDcnin<? nrdgram was tagged
'I've Got a Restless Spell.' Ddrsey
^ave it. as he; u.sually . does aU his

^ numbers. craft.sfnanlike arrange
ment arid good vocal ^backirig^ via
Connie Ha.yrtes and Frank Sinatra.'^

In line With the networks' campaign
to wean listeners away -from .ASCAP
m'ijsic Dorsey. also played 'Old Black
Joe.*'-

"

.. .

The advertising copy , on Nature's
Remedy was heavy but inoffensively
phrased. The product, it was polrited

Out. is not being offered as a cure-all

but merely as a laxative help. Also
included in the sales argument was a
money-back offer arid the reliability

angle; viz; Nature's Remedy hns been
on: the market for 50 years. Odcc.

.JOAN BLONDELL
'I Want A Divorcii*
Drama

"

SO Mini.
MUELLER MA'CARONi
Frldi»y, 9:30 p,m.
WOR-MBS, New York

(JEmil Briifocher)
A crebtion of the San Francisco

advertising agency, Emil Brisacher
this hall-hour program combinies a
fan)lllar ; screen personage, Joan
Blondell, , with an arresting title, ,

Either lisiting in a radio log shduld
entice listeners. The

; program is

hooked up on 33 Mutual stations by'
the device of having local -Sponsors
faded in and. but of the -network
feedw.^;^, ..::';.-":.---.

; 'I Want A Divorce' is « series of
individual dramatizatidns .of couples
who split up. too easily and rue the
decision. In thiis installment Joan
Blondell is on the yer^e of breaking ,

up with her hubby, but is deterred
by her diyorcee-sister "conimittirig
suicide.

It's good straightiaway hdke that
will please the .average not-too-
critieal listener. It gives the lobal
sponsors iai plausible hitchrhikirig
chance and/adds a name to Mutual's
schedule. Land.

sizzling. . Outside dates seerri .to con
stitute his chosen field, rather than
a straight West End tkraking, where
the tempo might burn itself away of
wear patrons out. Bolstered by the

New Ybrk ciit iri. Apparently, tifn-

ing ori China , end wias not perfectr—
there ,.was not the hot; switch to
which listeners have been accus
tomed in trans-atlantics.:Some static;

' A^J lll?,r. \l^^ tdo,: but Miss Livingstoh's talk was
occasipnal^radio dat?, group keep],,

f

the interest from 'wamng. ;

; Setup Obvioiiily trades on the
trumpet style, ,In iarrangementii and
breakdown rhythin, and In bdth the
brasswofk and hi^ky -wiarblirig of
Gohella himself. Outfit had 'quite a

understahdable.

Florence Malpne; heroine of eount'
less housewife

.
hokers, .w;^s guest

interviewee last Wednesdaiy (16): on
Nellie Revell's ; 'Meet , the Artist

European following la pre-blitz series over NBC blue (WJZ). It was
times. : Gonella onGr Just got out a nice session. Script was skillfully

when declaration caiight hiih and '

-

thie boys ' in Sweden.

S GENTLEMEN FROM INDIANA

written and sounded pleasantly cas
ual in performance.. Miss Malone has
a . warm, friendly personality .jind,

naturally; art effortless proficiency
before the mike. . Script etched in 'the

proper atmosphere of show' business
sentimepti told of the; actress' back
ground and wound UP with a punchy
greasepaint bit of recitation.

HARP' LAWRENCE
5 Mins.
Sunday, 6:3<) p.m.
BBC, London
Unusual instrumentation lifts this

One out of th« riit. Pop ; mielodying
on the harp is still fare,enough,.and
Lawrence should fit cllckd 'with
nitery trade, for he dresses his rpu-
tirie with attractive

,
patter and per-

soriality.
.
Airing and style 'when

caught was adapted to cine-vaude
trade performer circuits. :Variety
sho.W (22) served : to highlight the
act ind ' it lost nothing In patron
favor. Melodying reveals unUsual
care in arrangements, wisely back
grounded by planoing Where rhythm
is; hard to finger on the strings. Law
rencie should have no : difficulty
going places^ : > . .

•THIS SMALL tOWN* .

With; Joan Banks, Jay Jostyn, Carl
Eastman, Eleanor Audley, Ed Her-
lihy... ,^

15;Mins.. ':•

PROCTER & gamble;
Baiiy, :10 a.m. :

WEAF-NBC, New York
; iCqmpton).

This P. 8i G, strip drama for the
new product Duz (giranulated soap) ^

is something of an experiiheii t.

Heroine, the wife of a mild, -well-
rineariing,' but hot too alert small-
town. New Eriiglandei; seeriiis hardly
likelyv to ,'Win, syiTipathy .irom the
great horde of respectably rriaffied ;

femriie - dialers. She's a veirsafile
^

babe, having recently returned from
a. q.t. outing with sbriie other man,:
to say; nothing bf being on the verge •

of : becoming involved : with ' One of
hubby's friends, the town, realtor. ;

Hubby, a bit of «[ dope, doe!?ri't su.s-r

pect a thingr—or at least he has given .'

no such indication. .

,

Series, scripted by :Leist6n Huntley,
is exceedingly; slow-paced. All the
events are: underwritten, yet evei-y:

incident/ is taken iB^? a mdmehtous
emotional crisis. Each day's chapter
may consist of merely a' casual,: but
terribly

.
intense : conversation ;be-

tWeen Carrie and Russ. pOs.sibly oyer
the question of nothing more world-
shaking : of what they have for
breakfast. Chick Vincent's directidn
has the performancie keyed down to

a delibefate" crawl,/ with every line,

given emotional overtones and every
f>ause drawn to the breaking point,
t creates a curious blend of tension
iand mawkishness.
Considering the ultra-deliberate

pace, the playing. Is excellent. Joari

Banks is pliant and expressiyia as the,

wayWard hei'oine, playing down the
heart-throbs but somehow making
the character understandable and
sympathetic. Jay Jostyn catches the
proper. note ol stolidity In 'the bus- ,

band, while Carl Eastman and
Eleanbr; Audley convince in iupport-
ing parts. As usual, therels nothing
bashful about Procter & Gamble's
commercial announcements, which
Ed Herlihy reads with the required
emphasis. Show la produced by Ed-
Win Wolfe (not Ed Wolf Associates)

as a :
packagt for the .Cotnpton

agency. :•; V;- Hobe.

Frill Blockl will do the prpduc-,

tion : on 'YoUr Dream Has Come
True,' which Quaker Oats debuts on
the NBC-red Sunday, Oct. 27- Show;

will coma but of Chicago. Ruthrauflt

& Ryan is the agency^ .

'

WGBF WBOW WEOA
EVANSVILLE TERRE HAUTE EVANSVILLE

Three ptomotion^r^

tego toi^^ cdidh^
x:ah sell! Experience shbws they, like

our pther Sta

llesiilte Tkat CdviiII

NtW YORE • CHICAGO • DETROIT > SAN FRJtNClSCO

Radio Station Representatives

Fred: Alien, concluding a quiz
on Whether studio audiences are an
asset or a liahility to radio programs
opined it was okay for people to
attend for . purpose of seeing how a
broadcast ' is staged but : visitors
should not expect a specially pre:
pared: entertainment for them.: To
protect himself from umbrage, coin-
edian siaid, 'I'm escaping throuigh a
crack in the: air conditioning.'

. Jack Benny ;prdved himself ; a
ritiastef cdmedian as far : as radio is
concerned during last Sunday's
Screen Actors Guild show on CBiS.
The program that he had done for
Jello; in his regular NBC spot ' just a
half hour before was in itself a gey-
ser, of

.
laughs but this when conii-

pared to whait happened, ott the Gulf
session took oh , the proportions of a
trickle. The lailghs in the Gulf in-
ning came with machine-gun rapid-
ity and ihost of them hit hard at the
listener's midseictor^ It was comedy
writing par excellence oh the part
of Benny's: staflfirieri, Ed Beloin indv
BUI Morrow, and With such crack'
troupers as Edward Arnold, Clau^
dette Colbert and Basil Rathbone
each contribijting.; brilliantly to the
madwaggery ; the Guild set a mark^
that it most probably won't be able
to approach the rest of this iseason.
A big pat is likewise due Ernst
Li^jitsch. : An ex-c6median; (Euro-
pean) himself. Lubitsch did : a
straight which Was responsible fot
sharpening up many a whopper. A
:peKfect blending of script and cast
re.<?ulted in a quality of farce of

which . any entertainjhent medium
could be proud. -

len Bosses Meed Sooffim

WBNS
44ELPS BREAK
POWN SALES

^
RESISTANCE

WBNS . . . ( ciili'al < ->

< )iiIn ( i; ^ ( )iillcl

• From HARRiCAN , AND H ART '

to RODGEilS- AND HART
With SALTED ALMOfiOi ^

By NOEL COWARD AND COLE PORTER
Special Material by MILT FRANCIS

.' AT TUB
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Niws-Nin lid Hot . . In today's stirring times, both number and importance of cbinmentators are increasing.

C.AiBvfigiireii sihow Jergens' Waiter Wi and Surio«)*s IkkWell Thomw leading the field in the size of

their audiences. iSoth are heard over the Blue. And in Sports the Blue boasts the exclusive blow-by-blow and play-!

^

by-piay commentaries ofAce Sports Reporter Bill.Stern. Hear Bill Stern's fight brbadcasta sponsored by Adam UatJ.

Quiz EipertS 0|i llri YlUnC . . , iBver fresb and enjoyable is "Uncle Jim's Question Bm.'*
veteran of 6 years on the air, currently stirring up new sales for Lever Brothers' Spry. Most
riecent question-answer sensation and star salesmen for Alka-Seltzer are the ''Qiiiz KJda"
(shown above)—proof that on the Blue there's always a new twist to an old idea.

Music— High "C" to Moanin' Low! . ; America's lovc of ratisicls as varied as it is voracious. To plcASc all cars, NBC
Bluc^macstrqs range from Arluro Tbscanini to 1 oinniy Dorscy; programs from Metropolitan Opera to Chamber
Wusic Society of Lower Basijj Blrcet, No oflier' network offer? music lovers .<!uoH famous artists, sp coiriplctc a
musical diet. And in drama, loo/ the Blue offers varied fare. Latest addition' i '.'%'rahd Central Hlation.'*.

.

Vital Information -Vital Issues . ..Public service programs of the NBC nine Nclvork have
long been Olitstamliiig Prime exampies arc Nalionul iV'n ancl Iiqmc flour arid the e<iuully
famous Towri Hall Meeting of the Air .(shown above) wlicrc noted speakers hotly contest
vital issues in a thrilling: demonstration of Axnicrica's freedom of sp

i i i i
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On Any Ter Ose' ASCAP System;

While a
.
qbmmittee of .dance band

leaders cpntinuesi its .eftprts to find a

basis oh which the broadcasting in-

terests and the Americaiii Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers

xjoiild open negptiations for a n^w
licerisihg. ' contract, ad . agency nien

show themsslveis less inclined than v

ever to initervehe in the, impasse.

Latter have decided generally to stay

but of the situation, and carry on
th^r. rnusical , programs,^ if pb^sible,

up . until; the end of their time comr
mitmerits. ; Thie next step ;

yi/ill de-

pend oh what, reaction their ;
pro^

grains, sans ASCAP music, get from
the listeners. ^. ^

The committee named by dance
leaders to attempt bringing the radio

and' music factiojns tpgether met latev

yesterday afternoon (Tjues.), with:

ASCAP spokesmen. In the case pf

the .-mieeting; with radib!s reps last.

Wedriesday (16) only' Nfeville Mill^

priesldent of the Natipnil Association

of ^Broadcasters, and Sidney Kaiyfe,

NAB counsel and BMI v,p^ were
present. ASCAP will have at hand
Gene Buck. John G. Paine, members
of the ASCAP rsfdib committee and
its board of directors.

What will likely prove a hopeless

impediment to any ineetihg of minds
between radio , and ASCAP is the

insistence of broadcasting's : spokes-

men that any agreement must be

based on a fee only for programs
using ASCAP music. The music in-

. dustry has declared itself as un-
equivocably opposed to .any such
arrangement unless the guarantees
are worthwhile.

.

History of 'Per Use'

In taking this stand, music men
recall what happened back in the

early '30is, when it permitted Elec-

trical Research Products, Inc., to

change the formula of its contract for

film synchronization. Under . the

original contract the film producers
through ERPI were obligated to pay
;a fee on all soundtrack music. Later

the rnusic men agreed to change the

formula, to the, end that the pro-

ducers paid a flat fee on only such
copyrighted music as they used. Dur-
ing the interim the producers were
able hot only to buy their own music
firms, biit have most of the back-
ground music scored by their own
men in the studios, with the result

that the publishers* income from film

rights fell off for the next five years

as much as -45%. • Publishers and

writers within ASCAP. forsee history

repeating itself in the case of radio.

The latter, they point out, could take
advahtaigie of a per prpgram. arrange-
ment to build up the value and in-

come, of Broadcast Music, Inc., or any
other similar competitive pulslishiriig

organizations broadcasting might
elect , to set up.

Monte Kleban, production chief of

WOAI, San Antonio, has sold a radio

play to Samuel French fpr publica-

tion in a book of radio plays.

BMI Party for Press

Broadcast Music, Inc., will give a

cocktail party to radio editors and

the trade press . next week and then

show them around the new project's

layput.

BMI's press agents have received

instructions to refriih frbni conccri-

trating on an anti-ASCAP job and
instead give their attention to sell-

ing BMr on an affirmative basis.

Director Added V ;

\ Albany, Oct. 22.

Broadcast Music, Inc., New York,
has filed a hPtice with Secretary pf

State of a
.
change in directors,

Rosenberg, Goldmark & Colin, New
York; are the attorneys.

. The change is the addition of T.

C. Streibert, of WOR, Newark, so

that Mutual can have representa-

tion on BMI's board. .

Situated In

Indications have been given that

the National Music Council, which

represents every form of music in-

terest in the country, will soon be

faced with the issue of taking a

stand on the fight between the

broadcasting industry and the

Americian Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers over a new
licensing contract. The matter will

turn out to be the first hot potato

that the Council, has had to handle
since its organization.

The Council by its membership
represents over 1 ,000,000 persons in

this country. Even the U. S. gov-
ernment is represented on its offi-

Another in the series of exchanges of Views—arid Charges—As Between the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters and the American Sotiety of Authors, Composers and
Publishers. This time ASCAP speaks.

IN
BALmORE

MTioNAL RfPKsnmmis
EDWARD PEmr A €01 =

ON THE NSC RED NETWORh

Editor, -VARiETy:', .-

After reading Neville Millers recent 5,000-word in-

stallment in. the Oct. * Variety, I am struck by two
alarming thoughts. : The fiirst is the appalling 'amount

'

of words that; the NiA.B. arid BMI can grind put, and
the number of bogeys they can conjure up, without
touching upon the most vital p'oint of all. The second,

and even more frightening, is the realization that this

sort of thing can go until doomsday without getting

one pica nearer to.solving the big probleni in hi^
There is only one issue here. The chains don't want

to pay. N.A.B.. and BMI have issued tons of propa-
ganda, all designed to conceal the basic fact that ;the

chains don't want to pay. The radio stations have no
objections to paying. They always have paid. Now
they are asked to pay less than before. But the chains
don't want to pay. That's the issue; let's not lose it.

The chains don't want to. pay. "They want, to keep the
whole music clearance cost on the stations. Th.ey don't
want to pay.

I think it is about, time to get down to earth in' this

music controversy. It is time for the N.A-B. and BMI
to . discard their own special brand of gymnastic calcu- •

lation which produces bloated figures. It .is time for

them to stop .pretending they have any altruistic cir

philanthropic intentions tbiward the composer. It is

time for them to start handing out fewer words and
more music. . . V V'.. v-

Let's get at the facts. Not the kind of fabts that

come out of the lively N.A.B. and BMI imaginations,,

but the dictionary kind.' A large number of com-
ppsers, authors and publishers have voluntarily joined

.

a society designed to safeguard their interests in par-
ticular and promote the cause of music in general—
the two aims go hand in hand. It's no sin nor a viola-

tion of any law for a group of composers to deal col-

lectively. ASCAP. doesn't control all the music in the
world, *tibr does it seek to compel anyone to use its

music exclusively. It believes in freedom of expres-
sipn, freedom of selection, and acceptance oh merit.

For compensation, ASCAP willing to take its

chances on a percentage , basis, to accept smaller
amounts . when, business * bad as well . as higher
amounts when business is good. .

The radio chains, hoWever, are insistent that either

ASCAP goes on the air at their terms or ASCAP
doesn't go on the air at all. And, again illustrating the

quality and expanse of their
.
imagination, they are

telling the world that, with their subsidized BMt they
can get along without ASCAP music.

Well, let us see about that. Here we have several

interested parties—the FCC, the public, the band lead-

ers, the musicians, the singers, the advertisers, and
finally those several hundred individual stations who;
have been taken in by the chains with their N.A.B.
and BML

'What They Want-'
Now, all these parties are interested in just one

thing. They don't ^ant trumped-up bugaboos about
'

' ' ' — -c—— —-—

an imaginary $9,000,000, fairy-taleS about all thie

: new composers who are going to be created by BMI,
or any other pipp dreams from the smoking room.
What they want is music, lots of music, and not just
plain old kindergarten or mail-order rpusic, but the
kind that is delivered consistently by composers like
Irving . Berlin; Cole Porter, Jerome Kern, Oscar Ham-;
merstein II, Vincent Younians, Lew Brown, Ray Hen-
derson, Hpagy Carmichael, George M. Cohan, Irving
Caesar, etc., etc., and the firmly established works of
such past masters Victor Herbert, John Philip
Sousa, George Gershwin. Ethelbert Nevin, etc., and thie

standard compositions of Charles Wakefield Cadman,
Deems TaySx. Carrie Jacobs Bond, Fritz Kreisler, and
more than 1,100 others in this country alone, to say
nothing of about 42,006 in foreign countries.

I said we are going to stick to facts. Factually, then,
what can N.A.B. and BMI offer as a cor>parable sub-
stitute for these American works which are to be boy-
cotted by the chains starting Niew Yeiar's Day? I know

• they've made promises and 3iven assurances and all
that. But I'm asking for names. . >

All right, then; let's pass up the names and take the
music itself. A good song is a good song, no matter
who wrote it, and the BMl has promised that it will
deliver good music even if it is by imkhbwn composers.
I hate to keep pointing out that a promise is one thing
and the actual delivery of the article is another, but
it is so important that I'm sure the interested parties
will bear with me.
When ASCAP says it will provide a constant supply

of acceptable new music, that promise is backed :up
by the past pierforhiances of established writers.

; These
composeirs and authors are the best " in the world, and
they have been ' delivering consistently, year In and
year out. So their music can be depended upon.

How Many BMI Hits?
But what's in back of the promise? In all these past

months of activity, how many hits has BMI produced?
Were these songs in the 'hit' class Pn the basis of pub-
lic acceptance? How many pieces of sheet music and
phonograph records did they sell? Ask any music
dealer. And then ask George Washington Hill, how
long he thinks

:
his

;
-Hit Parade' will survive pn syn-

thetic hits.

Yes, it's high time for N.A.B. and BMI and the radio
chains to stop kidding. It's time for them to stop
evading the real issue. They .night be able to get
away with it if they had only one party to contend
with. But there's the band leaders, and the musicians,
and the singers, and the individual radio stations, and
the advertisers, and the FCC, and finally—above all—
THE PUBLIC.

John G. PoiTie,

. General Manager,
American Society of Composers,

:
^ Authors and PtreLisnERs.

'

cial roster through Harold Spivacke
chief of the Music division of the
Library of Congress. The primary
purpose of the Council is to deal
with anything which affects •this
country's musical life, and intima-
tions have been given that the radio-
ASCAP wrangle will on . this ground
be brought out on the Couhcil's
flopr by the process of resolution. V

Aihohg the groups represented in
the Council are ASCAP, the Na-
tional Asspciation of Broadcasters,
the. Standard Music Publishers As-
sociation, the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association; the Songwriters
Protective Asspciation, NBC and
CBS. Davidson Taylor,' of CBS, is

the second v. p., Franklin Dunham,
of NBC, secretary, and Walter G.
Douglas, MPPA chairman, the treas-

urer. Sidney William Wattenberg,
the Council's general counsel, is also

general council for the MPPA.
Membership, also. : includes educa-

tors, music clubs and musical
'

strument ': maiiufacturers, and it

:

likely various labor organizations,

such as the American Federations of

Musicians and the American Federa-
tion of Labor .will soon enter the

Council's ranks.
;

' . :

. Meanwhile BMI has released the

first documented catalog of the. works
within its repertoire. It's a

.
partial

list of the tunes belonging to M. M.

:

Cole .which are : t6 be fpund, in- pho-
nograph records, Mbst of these are.

hillbilly tunes, but the list includes

'Mexifcali Rose,' ; 'Big Bass Viol.' 'I

Only Want a Buddy,' 'Little Sweet-
heart of the Ozafks,' 'Pretty Quad-
roon,' 'I'm Just Here to Get My Baby
Out of Jail' and 'Strawberry Roan.'

Meet Back of ASCAP,

Nevilkl|iller6fN.AB^

Toledo, O.—Mary Lucille Roth,
formeriy of WSPD, Toledo, has
joined WAGA, Atlanta, doing wo-
men's programs. Both stations are
operated by the Fort Industry Co..

Washington, Oct. 22.

Tiff between radio and Tin Pan
Alley is. getting to be a pleasant ex-,

periencie for newspaper scribes. Both:

factions in attempting to put over
their cases have become generous
hosts.

A few weeks, ' ago, handpicked
crowd of press assbciation and metro-
politan paper typewriter chauffeurs
and legmfsh was eocktaUed by Gene
Buck; Between drinks the American
Society of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers version of the contro-
versy over performing licenses, was
described. '.'^ \
With approximately 25 on the in-

vitation list, Neville Miller had filet

mignon and all . the trimmings served
up last week to arouse interest in
National Association of Broadcasters
reply. The • N.A.S. handed '

out a
16-page bopklet, quotinig frequently
from Variett, giving the station and
network slant in question and an-
swer style.

Ross Morgan's Plea

Cincinnati, Oct. 20.

Editor, Variety:
Am confidentially informed that

Columbia Broadcasting System
taking off . all remote broadcasting
dance-bands step to control non-
ASCAP music to. be played by their

chain house orchestras..
'

Suggest plea for fair play in

Variety columns to protect present

music libraries related to status of

dahce-bands :who will suffer such
CBS order. All orchestra leader*

who attended recent meetings,

sponsored by Russ Morgan, should

arrange ' similar meetings in all

localities where they play. Morgan
has just reiieived permission from
musicians unions in Detroit and Cin-

cinnati to
.
in;/ite local orchestra

leaders there to meetings which he
will address to explain summary
of recierit l'Iew York meetings show-r

ing that maestri may be victims of

squeeze play from . both sides of
controversy, unless settled.

^
. : Paul Spccht.

-

' (Personal Representative for

Russ Morgan).

THE

"^TEXACO STAR THEATRE,"
CBS, WEDNESDAYS,
• TO 10 P.M., EST

.
- ALSO :

"LOUISIANA PU RCHASE,"
. •'"P«ri«lf N. Y.

Vociil AmiDsementa and direction .by

HUGH MARTIN
PerfonnI .MnnhKement

FRED STEELE
9 Kuckefeller VInaii. »vr York Glty

Suite m . COIumbus 6-S142

DON'T MtSS
PALMOUVE'S

BESS JOHNSON
By Ad^cdde MarstoB ^

Oadicatvd to tha woman>f America.
The ato^y i»f • woman miHo: must
ehooae between love and tha earear

of raiaing other women'a chilcHan.

WABC-CBS-10:30-10:45 A^/EST
78jStcitions Coast-to-Coast

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Inc. V ;

Manaaement ED WOLF, BKO BUILDING, New York
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ALL NON-ASCAP

If Broadcast Music; Inc»r network

owned music cat.aioig/ can ;gather suf^^

ficient material by
:
Dec. 1 to warrant

it, the threemajor, networks on that

date will order that all sustaining

bands schedule practically . entire

non-AiSCAP programs. Gurrently the

nets are asking bahds to lise at least

three non-ASCAP tynes each half-

hour broadcast. .
^

: Dec. X date is a; full month before

the tfxpiratioh of the presehtASCAP-
Radio agreement, but the nets figure

; that putting pressure oh bands to

schedule almost all .BMI or non-
ASCAP tunes after that date will

lessen the. shock, to .the listening pub-
lic when the Jan. 1 deadline for: the

use of ASCAP tuhes arrives.

WOL OPEN ALL NIGHT

Gives Washington First 24^IIour

. :: Radio Service

Washington, Oct. 22.

WOL,. local Mutual outlet managed
by William B. Dolph, is to give "the

town its first 24rhour servicis. On
Monday ' (28): transmitter- will in-

troduce fbtir'-anid-a-half . hoiir

broadcast, 'The Dawji Patrol', which
will shatter the silence :V>hich now
exists ; between^ 2 a^ TO. and;6:3p a. m;
whichi heralds WOL's daily reopen-
'iije,;. ':

Recordings and transcriptions will

comprise the bulk of the new pro-
gram—^which has been described by
Doljih as particularly for 'late re-

tirers'. There will be 'ihterspersed

chit-chat' from the eincee and; tele-

graphed requests for; musical nUm-
.
bers will be honored arid 'specifical-

ly mentioned on the air*. No tele-

phone' Requests will be accepted,
however.

MUTUAUS FIRST

Gopyrleht Checker Hired by Web
Bieoause of ASCAP Situation

Mutual Network has got . itself a.

copyriiiht clearance checker in an-
ticipation of a . break between the
broadcasting interests and the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers Jan. 1. Mutual has
not maintained .a iclearanbe bureau
heretofore and the iassignrrient of get-

ting one started falls ; to Mrs. Jeanie
Campbell.

Mrs. Campbell has been doinjg

copyright clearance for the
;
Y.

Wbrld's Fair, and for .five years .pre-
vious to 1939 she had a similar job

at
' WHN, N. Y.': Before that: she

checked copyrights at NBC.

KSt Givesl^c^^^
to Hear Cbbwoirieni Toss

Around Kid Show Ideas

Sailt t.ake City, Oct. 22^

A roiindtable discussion on trends

in children's programs was aired

last week over KSL as quarter
hour program. Endeavor was made
to bring; together repriesentatives of

advertiser, station and the parent

groups, headed by Irma Felt Bitrier,

educational director of KSL. Others
taking part in the radio discussion

were Mr-s; M. T. Large, Radio Chair-

man of the Utah Federation of

Women's Clubs, Mrs. H. S. Dittman
and Miss Bessie Jones.
' Openly criticizing programs—but
not by name—dealing with crime and
the solution of it, the concensus of

opinion was that the future should
develop better children's programs,
especially, those designed for chil-

dren in particular and with less com-
mercialization.

: : .
•

.

Mrs. Edwin C; Lewis, field repre-
sentative and vice-chairmari Of the

Radio Council on Chiidren'si pro-
grams, was present.

GENE O'FALLON WRITES

GREENBERG OF ASCAP

. Dale Moriran, who has just com-
pleted a year on the inquiring mike
for Inland Milling On KSO, has been
signed by the H. E. Sorenson Co.,

Crosley distributors in Des Moines.

Typical of the local station's , cUri-

rerit attitude toward ASCAP and
of the present crop of open letters

is the one that came last week
froni Gene O'Fallon of KFEL, Den-
ver. This broadcaster addressed
ASCAP's asst. general manager
Herman . Greenberg

. (and the trade
at large) at ASCAP's New York
offices saying, in part:.

'The plain facts o' the case are
that we hiave eliminated practically

all ASCAP music from our local

program originations since last July
25, but there have been somC ' -

stances where it was to our ad-
vantage to occasionally perform an
ASCAP- cornposition. Where it has
suited bur convenience,, we have
made such performances of ASCAP
music which we have a perfect right
to do under the terms of our license

—a typical instance is on. com-
niercial program for a roller skat-
ing rink in which we have permit-
ted the agency to select the musi-
cal compositions—the fact that this

i rink employs an organ ist. who has
been in the past, and peirhaps may
be. at present, employed . as an
ASCAP spotter for infringements
may have

: something to do with the
selection of certain ASCAP com-
positions for its programs., \
'We should like to go further and

explain that we have two purposes:
in mind in concentrating upon horip

ASCAP music in our program origi~
nations. In the first place, we have
been informed repeatedly by your
organizatipn that the performance of

yoiir musiC" by radio broadcasting
has been injurious to your music—
specifically, that radio has 'killed

your tunes.' We still do not acknowl-
edge this, effect, but we certainly

haye no desire to injure your com-
positions.

'In the second place, our policy

is giving us the opportunity of ac-
quainting . bur listeners with music
other than that controlled by your
society so that they may become
familiar with it prior to the expiira-.

tion of our ASGAP license. Which
we do not intend to renew because
your society has consistently refused
to permit us to purchase any por-
tion of youi: service without requir-

to You May Need

More WLW Scholarships

Cincinnati, Oct. 22. .

This year \WLW increased from; 10

to 15 the number of scholarships

awarded young men and women of

Greaiter Cincinnati for radio training

at
.
the .Cincinnati College of Music.

Recipients ; were selected last week
by Joseph Ries, the station's educa-
tional director.

Scholarships are valued at, $100
and are for courses ' in acting, an-

nouncing, production and sound ef-

fects, conducted by WLW staff

members.

RADIO-FILM FORUM

AT FINANCIAL ASSN.

Ft. Wayne, Oct. 22.

Harold Cothrell, conductor of WGL
Dykta, quiz show, is chairrnan of the
radio , and motion picture. forUm at

'the Financial Advertisers association

convention, starting Oct! 28 at The
Homestead, Hot Springs, Va. Coth-
rell is assistant cashier of Fort Wayne
National bank. .

He has emceed Dykta since its; in-

ception three years ago.

ing US to pay for the use of your
entire catalog. Probably you have
the right to dictate the terms upon
which we can use your product, but
we don't see how you can force

us to use it if we don't like your
tierms.'

'We hope you will keep these facts

in mind in any information you re-

lease regiardihg the musical per-
formances by KFEL.*

Cordially yours,

Gene' O'Fallon, KFEL.

NBC-blue has agreed to give the
Axton-Fishei: show, 'Happy Birth-
day to You,' a seven-week buildup
on a sustaining basis, starting Nov.
22, before the program makes its de-
but, under the banner of Twenty
Grand cigarets. Spot bought,by A-P
is Friday, 9:35-10 p. m. Actual date
of the program going commercial is

Jan. 3;

Show may run into one difficulty

after the first of the year, and that
has to do with its proposed theme

.

song, 'Happy Birthday to You.' This
tune is owned by the publishing house
of Clayton F. Summy, and Summy
is affiliated with the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors

.
and<

Publishers. Should the networks fail

to' signature a new licensing agree-
ment with ASCAP by Jan. 3, the
20 Grand series will have to pick a
substitute themer out of the: public
domain, if there is such available,

or get an especially written appro-
priate tune. .

Ben Hlrftzmann Leaves

Cantor lo Enter Radio

Production on His Own

Benjamin F. Holtzriiann, veteran
p.a. and for almost the past decade
personal manager for Eddie Cantor,
has severed his associations with
the comedian to go into the radio
production 'business on his own.
Holtzmann and Cantor's relations
date back to Ziegfeld shows when
the former (with. Nat Dorfman) did
publicity for several legits. Holtz-
mann : was also dramatic editor on
the old N. Y. Evening Journal
(Hearst).

.

Cantor, meantime, feels" "His busir
riess organization can continue t6
function as presently set up without
adding anybody, fit least at this time.

mm

• Only WEEI in Boston has the happy combination

of coverage and programs that builds hig markets

* •* a powerful directlonalized signal backed by
the entire CBS schedule, coupled with WEEI's own
'made for New England* local originations.

Like the bowstring behind an arrow, it's VEEI's

top-notch programming that drives WEEI's penetrat-

ing signal straight into the listening habits of near

and far New England.

5,000,000 New Englanders live in the 3!2 county

market dominated by WEEI program-power. Because

WEEI Is easy to listen to (from every angle) more

New Englanders tunc regularly to \7EEl than to any

other Boston station.

Advertisers who want to reach the biggest concen-

tration of people and dollars In New England choose

WEEi: That's one reason why tliis September, WEEI's

national spot billings were 71 ahead of last year;

WEEI COLUMBin FRIENDLY VOICE IN. BOSTON

Operated by Columbia Broadcasting System. Repre*

sented by Radio aales: New York, Chicago, Detroit,

St. Louis, Charlotte, Los Angeles, San Francisco. (J)
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Los Angeles, Oct. 22.

' Increases Avere notched in all di-

visions last; \V.eek. .even though ^he
upsurge lackecl the potency of pre-:

viOus weeks. : All stations partici-

pated in the rise, one helping an-

other that had ifailed to share in the
spreiad bf the spoils.' KNX .picked.

UP- strongly jn national spot to bal-

;
anpe: off a: few unit losses elsie\yhere

^along . that ifront. The-^s^^^ total

proved encouraging and' augured
for. tirtie pi'emium in tjhe: desirable,

locations.

KNX: Vick's Va-tro-nal. 130 five-

minute lOddities. in .the News,'
through. iVlorse International; -Wash-
ington State

.

Apples, 24 participations

in Fletcher Wil6y cornbination;: Car-
natioif IVIilk, 312 participatiorts in
Wiley combo, through Erwiii, -:Wasey;
Studebai(;er Chaitipiorti., 39 quairter-

" hour, musical
'

' programs, through
Rochet Wiliiams ; & Cunnynghami
Procter & Giambie (Dash ), 260 quar-
ter-hour .broadcasts of 'Kitty

;
Keene'.

transcriptions, . 'throughv Pedlar : &.
Ryan; Maryland Pharnnaceutical, 156
One-minute . announcements, through
Joseph Katr; ...Langehdorf Bakeries,

; 520 time, signals, .through Liebh Liy-

ingstpn; Coast Federal Savings, 312

I>articipations in Wiley combo,
through

.
Joseph -K , Larig^ndorf

.
Bakeries, 520' time 'signals/ through

' Leon Livingston; Coast Federal Sav-^:

Ihgs, .31? participations .

' in' ;W
cbinbo, through Roberjt Dennis.

KFI; Bond; dog iood, 15 partici-

pations in 'ifotebook' and Bridge
Club, through Elwood .Robinsbn; Va-

.
pex, 30 bnerminute transcriptions,

through Small & Seiff.er; Allcock Co.,

52 orte-minute traniscriptions, through
jSmaU & Selffer; Beneficial Casualty,

26. quarter-hour . broadcasts of- 'That's

Amazing,' through StOdel agency; Su-
preme; Bakery, -65 participations in.

'Ifotebook,' through Olian agency;
Star. Outfitting,. 156. quarter-hour:
newscasts; through Allied Adv.

KiECA: Beneficial Casualty, 2.6

(qUarter-hour
;
broadcasts of 'That's

Amazing,' through . Stodel agency

;

Willkie Committee, .13 quartei-rhouj:

political talks, through Lockwood-
Shackelford; kelley Kar, 148 quarter-
hpur newscasts, through Allied Adr
Vertising; Helms Bakeries,'; 10 partici-

pations in Mildred Vati piogHatn,

through Martin Allen.

KHJ: Feenamint, 52 half-hour
broadcasts - of ; 'Double Or Nothing,'

through William Esty; Frank's Med-
ico Pipes, .six : quarter-hour sports

.programs by Reed ^^Ipatrick,

tfirpugh E. T. Howard; Peter Paul
chocolates, 13 quarter-hour com-
mentary by Wythe Williams, through
Brisacher, Davis; Remington-Rarid,
nine fiVe-minute transcripitions,

through Frariklin Bnick.
KFWB: Nanicy White, 52 quartierr

hour programs; Kay's preparations,
-156 quarter-hour programs; through
Robert Dennis; Sears, Roebuck, . 23

spotsr through "The Mayers Cb.;'Dock-
weiler: for District Attorney, six

quarter-hour political talks.

As Season JeDs;

Local Units Help

Detroit, Oct. 22.

Gains in all categorieis continule to'

be recoMed here as the -fiill season

programs' shape :Up ani the leveiing

off process . hears. Many stations re-

port that they are coming tilose to a
saturation point..

;

:
With Michigan rnarked. in: recent

polls as a criix state-T-the margin be-
tween the major parties is believed
'tb^be a narrow onie. herer-^there is

considerable buying of pipiitipai .time,

accounting, for
: the greatest leap upr

\yard being recorded ; in local |tiihe.

Diverse /local buying helps : the) picr
turie, clpthiiers .continuing to ^be
pi'ominent. r

'

• WXYZ: vConn .Clothes, one hour,
Sundays, in v addition to regular
schedule (the 10 a.m. prograirn, run-
ning for 26 weeks, will givie 15 min-
utes each to . four swing bands).
Hall Bros,, 15 . minutes of

;
"Tony

Wons, three . times weekly ; Diemo-
cratic National

: ;
Pitty, ;.15 .

minutes,
Monday through Friday, two: weeks;
Ilginfritz .Nurseries, spot announce-
ments, ; four days weekly,; iour
weeks; -

' ;vv '.

\:' WWJ: Conn Clothes; 15-minute
newscast, Sundays.. 13 weeks; Moon
Brothers - Appliances, 15-minute
broadcast, Sunday, .13 weeks.

Active St. ixmis Breweries;
J j^^^^ National Spot Accounts

Placed Last WeekContinue to Use Radio

.
St. Louis. Oct. 22.

Columbia Brewing Co,, through the

Olian Advertising Agency, has pur-

chased additional time on KMOX
and is now bankrolling three .prO'

grams daily. The new program from

16:30 to 10:45 p.m. uses Ben Feld

orchestra, the Harmonettes,. a girl's

warbling trio, and Freddy Begemann,
a warbler. The suds makers baiik^

roll a 15 mins. transcription program
each Friday p.m. and the choice 5:45

j Breakfast Club Coffee. . ...1 . . Lockwood-Shackelfdrd: . ,

.

spot for commercials preceding the

daily CBS European roundup.
The Falstaff Brewing Co., the Brie-

sedieck Brewing 'Co. and the Hyde
Park .iBre.weries, Inc. also are .large

time buyers.: oh local stations.
.

(According to Reports from VARIETY'S 'Radio
Market Cities')

Account Ageiicy
, V-; '

Time jPurohaset

Balto Dog Food.;, i . .. . . . Dan B. Miner. . . . ... , . ..... . , Participations

Baurtie Bengue.. . . ; ... . .,; . ; . . . Wm. Esty ..Weather reports. Announcements
Beaumont Laboratories . ... ..V.H.. W. Kastor . , . . . , ... . . ; >Announcements -

Beech-Nat Packing. ; . ... ..... Newell-Emmett. . . . . .... ... , . .Chain breaks
Blue Ribbon Books . .... , ... . . Northwest Adv. . . , . . i .......... ,5-Min Spots/

. .y* Hours

/. . . . .Announcements

K Y. NET FINE:

Oct. 19. Compared to Oct, 12

Network' Local
Units Units

8.980 11.407

8,810 10;930

+ 1.9% • +4.4%
(Included: CKLW,

National '

Spot Units
5,024

4,942

.. + 1.7% .,

w.TBK. wjri.
WWJ, WXY.Z)

Total
Units

25,411

24.682

+2.9%
WMBC,

] Oct. 19 Compared to Oct. IZ

Network
Units
11,448

11.212

+2.1%
(Included:

Local
Units
11,128

10,941

+ 1.7%
: KECA,

National

.

Spot Units
2,331

2,278

: +2.3%-
•

Total
Units
24,907

24,431

+1.9%

.
. Baltimore, Oct. 22.

Political useage of time . sent both
network and local classifications tip

hereabouts last . week with indica-
tions pointing to even more action
in closing weeks of campaign.
: WFBR started a new participating
program this week, titled 'Club 1270,'

tieing in with stations niche on 1270
kilocycles. . Utilising large public
stCidio for noontime matinee and-
throwing in 9II station talent possi-
bilities via George Van 7 Dorn's
studio purchestra, Ray Hall, comic;
Gloria Dawn, vocals; The Plainsmen,
hillbilly combo and George Fuller,
as emcee, 40-minute daily show is

attracting studio audience and con-
siderable spot participations.

WBAL: High Ice Cream, through
Courtland Ferguson, 52 announce-
ments; Vision, Inc. (optometrists),
234 announcements via Katherine
Mahool; Borden's Ice Cream (local),

312 spots, through Jacob Moses; S.
Needle, furrier, 26 announcements;
Bata Shoe Co., three spots; Hub De
partment Store,, three announce
ments through Louis Schecter;
Chesapeake Cadillac Co., six an
nouncements; Lord Baltimore Laun-
dry, 201 spots; Hansewald's Bakery.
600 announcements, all three placed
by Brown-Alexander Agency.

KPI. KFWB. KHJ,
KNX)

Local Units Drop

20% in Des Moines
Des Moines, Oct. 22. .

\ A 20% drop in local biz Rafter the
boom of plus 38% last - week) . put

.

the .Des Moines total in the red this

time. Both web and national spot'

units, however, registered gains.

j Oct. 19 Compared to Oct. 12 J

Network units snapped out of last

week's lethargy and- chalked up a

fancy 30% gain for Gotham. Local

biz remains on the wrong side of the

ledger, but national spot continues to

rise. •:.: ^- •
•

.
:-.

^

'

WHN: Hehry Heide, Inc. through
Buchanan & Co;', Inc., ispot announce-
ments, daily except Sluridi'y, 13-wcek
contract, total of 24 station-breaks

used weekly; Potter Drug & Chemi-
cal. Corp. (Ciaticura Soap), through
Atheirton. 5c 'Currier,' Inc., .participat-

ing announcements, ..46-week. con-,

tract; Glama-Pak Co., throiigh Lynn
Baker Advertising Agency, 13-week
contract for station-breiaks; Commit-
tee of Democratic Business Men for
Willkie, :through

.

Grady & Wagner
Co., 53 station-break .annouricements;
Republican National Committee,
through J. Walter Thompson, 36 spot
announcement; Windsor. :Pal,a of

New York City, .. station-break an-
nouncements; Packard Motor Co.,

through^oung & Rubicam, spot ari-

nouncerhents,. six-day contriact.'

WMCA: Marlin Firearms, Inc.,

through Craven & Hedrick, Inc., par-
ticipation in 'Rise ; and Whine'; Re-
publican County Committee,; direct,

rally" fromi Madison Square . Garden,
90-minute program;, Lilme Savings
Bank of Brooklyn,

.
through Austin

Advertising Agency, five flve-minute

periods for. 13 weeks; Marks Broth-
ers, through Acorn Agency, nine
broadcasts; Martin W. Littleton, di-.

rect, political broadcast; Roxy
.
Thea-,

tre, through Kayton-Spiero Co., eight,

announcements; Continental Baking
Co., through Beptn & Bowles, 26 an-
nouncements. , ;

WNEW: Theobold Industries, Inc.,

direct, 'Start the Day Right,' quar-
ter-hour program, three" times week-
ly; Lester Piano Co., through P. R.
Menfre, *Kay Reed—At the Piano,'

quarter-hour
.

; program, Monday
through Saturday; Roxy Theatre
and/or 26th Century-Fox Film Corp.,

through Kayton-Spiero Co., eight an-
nouncements, three days; Republican
National Committee (Willkie .cam-
paign), through J. Walter Thompson
Co., 84. announcements.

C. A. Briggs (H-B /Cough
;

Drops) .... . . Horton-Noyes
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of Pep- ;

'

] sin ; . . . , v .^ .t. . . . . . . . . . Sherman fi? Marquette. ... . .Anhduncements
California Wine Co. , . .... . . ..Iryin Myerson... ; . .. . . . ... Announcements
Campbell Cereal Co. ......... H. W. Kbstor. . .. .<.. iAnnouricementS

Chelsea Cigarettes. ... ; > . ... ..Warwick & Legler. . . . . .......Participations

Compaigne Parisienne. .......Northwest Radio. .. ; ...:,, .5-Min Spots

Del. Monte Coffo ,
";;••.

. . ... . .McC?inh-ErIckson . . . >Partidipations^

DeSoto Motors. ... .. . . . , ; J. . Stirling Getchell. v; . . 1-Min.; Spots

Duncan Coffee Co. . . . ... . . . . .Steele Adv. .... . . . . . , .

:

J. H. Filbert (Oleo margarine
: and mayonnaise) . . , . , . . .. . . Courtland; Ferguson. , .

.

Peter'Fox Brewing. ; . . .. Schwiinmeip & Scott. ; .

,

XJebhardfs Chili Powder vv. ;;; Pltluk Adv. . . . . . V .; . .;,

. . Westco Adv.. v . . .. ; . .; ... ..

. . J. Walter Thompson . .

.

. Newscasts .

. ..Stodel Adv.. ...... . . . .¥4 Hours
. Hillman-Shane . . .• . . ....... . . .Participations

'James R. Lunke. ... . . . . . . .5-Min. Spots

. . Allen C. Smith... . . . ..... . . ... .. .Newscasts

General Mills (Wheaties)
Grpve Laboratories

.

• Spots

. Announcements
. Football review
.Ann >uncementa

..... . y4 Hours
, . .Participatiohs,.

Guaranty Union Life. ... .

.

Honor Brand Frozen Foods
Industrial Trainin* Co.
Knox Co. (Cystex) . . . . .

Lamont, Corliss (Danya;
Lotioii)

Lehn & Fink...... ; .......

Liideh's . , . , ; . . . . , ,

,

Mcllheriny Co. . (Tobasco
Sauce) . . . . .. , . . /. .V.

Marlin Firearms (Razor
Blades), . . . . . . : . ...'.

Maryland Pharmaceutical
(Rem & Rel) ; . . . ....

Musterole- i . . . . . . v . . ;

.

, J. Walter Thompson. . .. . i-.

. Wm. Esty. . . ;. .> .:.'..

.

J; M. Mathes. . . . . . : .

.

. . Aubrey, Moore & Wallace

.

V.Craven & Hendricks ; . . .

.

,'. "Participatiohs

.Announcements
. . .Chain, breaks

.Spots

Spots

< i 'f •'•>'•• • • *

. Joseph Katz.

. ErWin, Wasey . . : : ; ., 5-Mih; Spots, Announce-

i .
ments. Weather-reports

North American Accident Ins... Franklin Birucic , ... 1 . . ;;.

.

Olson Rug. \ ; ... . ; . ... ...... . . . Presba, Fellers & Presba.

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer... . . .Lord & Thomas. . . .....

.

Packarid Motors . ..... . ..Young 8i Rubicam. , ... ..i

•

Pacquih's Hand Cream! . .... . Wm. Esty .

Pinex (Go . . .

.

'. . i . . . * ... . . i : ; ;, Russel M. Seeds. . . ...

Power Sjeal. . ..i v ... . . ...Mayers Co. , .........

Railway Express Agency . . . . ..Caples Co. ; .

.

.... . . . . .

..Cesana & Associates.

. Hillman-Shane . . .
.'.-.

: Roche, Williams &• Cunnyrigham. . . Vi Hours
. Brisacher, IDavis. ........ '

. ... ... . .% Hours.

; ; Fitzgerald Adv. . . . . ; . . . V i'. . . .Participations

Westinghpuse Electric & Mfg... Fuller & Smith & Ross , . . V . . . .lO'Min. Spots

White Labs (Chiooz)... ....... H. W. Kastpr. .'. ..... .... ........ ..... .Spots

Wincharger Corp. .. .

.

i.... . . . . E. H- Browri. .................... . .V* Hours

Roma Wine. .

.

Soil-Off Mfg.. . . . ,;.

Studebaker Corp , .
.

,

.

Tea Garden Products.
Wesson: Oil. . . . . . . .

,

. . . y^-Houf News
. . .Participations

. .Hockey Games

-

;. Announcements
. . Announcements
. . .. . .. .y* Hours
. . .Participatioiis

, . Announcements
.. . . . . .y4 Hours

.Participations

;
Oct. 19 Compared to Oct.' 12:

Network Local
Units Units

8,310 3,491

8,050 4.404

+3.2% —20.7%,

National-

Spot. Units
• 3,227

"

3.094 .

^4.3%

Total
Units
15,028

15,548

—.3.3%
(Included:' KRNT. K.SP, WHO)

Gillette Razor has tied up the
Sugar Bowl and Orange.'Bowl: fopt-

.ball broadcasts this coming Nifew

Year's day. . Thie Sugar Bowl event
will be carried over the NBCJ-blue
and the Florida game over CBS.

,
. NBCrbiue will also clear ; the Rose
Bowl classic.

Gillette is also working with Mu-
tual on underwriting the National
League football finals.

Network Local National Total
Units UHlts Spot Units Uni^
8,770 4,834 1,940 15,544
8,670 4,738 2,096 15,504

+ 1.2%. . .+2% ^7.4% . +0.3%
(Included: WiJAL. MTAO. AV.CBM; "VVFBR)

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME LAST WEEK

Store • City. . Time Purchases

Emporium-Capwell Co. . .... ..San Francisco. . .Spots

Hochschild-Kohn Dept. Store... Baltimore .T. i .v.V.. i ."iiT.. . i . .".'i

.

'.."Spots

O'Neill's Dept. Store. . , V.

,

.... . Baltiniore , . .... . .... .. .... . ..Spots

SAN ANTONIO OFF

IN TWO CATEGORIES

Oct. 19 Compa,red to Oct. 12

Network
Units ^

195

150

+30%
. (Included

Local
Unite
11,067

11,181
—1%

National
Spot Units

.7.857

7,487

.+4.9%

Total
Units
19,119

18,818

+ 1.6%
W«N, WMCA, WNEW,

:
WQXR)

San Antonio, Oct. 22.:

• iletwork uriits maintained a per-

fect, balance here this week despite

departure,', of sports, but both local

and national spot showed a loss;

WOAI; W. A.. Sheafier Pen Co.,

through Russel M. Seeds, three an-
nouncements per week for one year;
Knowlteb Creamery, through Coul-
ter - Meuller - Grinstead. one an-
nouncement per day for one year;
Farnsworth Television and Radio
Co., through W W. Ayer, 16 chain-
break announcements, Oct. 15 to Oct,

26; Kit Kat Club, one announcement
per week, direct; Texas Shade, and
Blind Co., two announcements per
week for 26 weeks, direct; Lever
Bros. (Rinsol), through Ruthraufl &
Ryan, transcribed 30-minute 'Big
Town' drama starring Edward G.
Robinson. :';

KABC: . Announcement for B. Le-
yine Fire Sale, direct; San Antonio
Florist Association, announcements;
quarter-hour

.
, studio program for

Plaza Hotel Beauty Shop. Opening
of the Little Theatre season will be
carried next week; remote broadcast

• Chicago, Oct. 22.

Flock of announcements are corn-
ing in on all stations, with a par-
ticularly

.
big demand for time, sig-

nals. Stations are giving time an-
nouncements to listeners at increas-
ingly frequent intervals in order to.

satisfy the" commercial demands.
WBBM last week signatured -Con-

tracts for time . signals with an ad-
ditional trio of sponsors.

. Standard
Oil of Indiana, through :McCanri-
Erickson, has taken a series ,of 12
announcements'weekly; Roller Derby,
through Malcolm-Howard, will take
a single announcement daily for five

weeks; ; Pure Milk Assn. of Chicago,
through Presba, Fellers & Pressba,
set for four announc(:ments weekly.

WJJD;
^
Mission Bell . Wines, seven

announcements, weekly for 52 weeks,
through Schwimmer & Scott; Com-
pagnie Parisienne, Inc., five minutes
daily, Monday through Saturday,
through Northwest Advertising; Kass
Clothing C6„ 18 annoimcements
weekly fot 13 weeks, through Weiss
agency,

. ;
.

Oct. 19 Compared to Oct.- 12

Network
Units

9.740

9,710

+0.3%

'Local
Units
5,940

! 5,935

: Nationial

Spot Units
11,220

11,011

-M.8%

Total
Units

26i900
26,656

+0.9%

*No ciiange. ..

(Included: WBBii, WENR; WGI^, WIND,
; V WJJD, WLS, WMAQ)

Oct. 19 Compared to Oct. 1?

Network'
Units

6,694

6,691

Local
Units

7,997

8,458

—5.5%

National
Spot Units
: 1,240

1,290

—3.9%

Total
tJnits

iS,931

16^439
—3.1%

.* No change. ; .

(Included: KABC, KMAC, KONO, KTSA,

KFEO at Yam Tamboree
. Longview, Texas, Oct. 22.

KFROj here brought to East Texas
listeners the Old Fiddlers Contest
which was one Of the main events
of the Yam Yamboree, held at Gil-
mer, Texas before 5,000 spectators.

Web-Local Units

Fine; ^ot Off

Salt Lake City, Oct. 22.

Business in Salt Lake continues to

hold its pwn and even show a slight

gain over the preceding weeks. All
stations are carrying a heavy politi-

cal schedule, both national and local.

KSL noticed particularly an upbeat
on local business, partly due, they
feel, to promotional activity on re-

cent sponsored programs. Two prom-
inent .window, (JTsplays have been set

up. on Salt Lake's principal business
thoroughfare.
KDYL: Musterole, through Erwin,

Wasey & Co., 130 announcements;
duPont (Zerex), through, BBD & 0,
10 tie-ins for 'Cavalcade of America';
Baume Bengue, through Wm. Esty
'<& Co., 250 announceemnts; Lake The.?

atre, 52 50-word announcements;
Grace Hawk Shop, 26 100-word an-

nouncements; Madson's (Quality Mink
Farm,; 13 100-word announcements;
Hotel Newhouse, 26 50-word
nouncements; Highland Furniture,

20 tie-in announcements; Paramount .

. ^ Photo • Studio, 13 participations on

at local dog show also was carriesLl'InQuiring Reporter'; Pilot Cafe, 13

bO'word .spots. .

..:'' ,-•:.
KSL: Morning Milk. Co., 100 quar-

ter-hour shows; Mountain 'States Tel-

ephone Co., one-minute spot an-

nouncements, 20 times; American
Railway lExpress,. through Caples Co.,

35 one-minute spots; Shaefer Pen
(To., through. Russel .M. Seeds Co,, 260

50-word announcements; Rancho
Soups, through Lord & Thomas, one-

minute spot /announcements, 65

times.
•

Oct. 19 Compared to Oct. 13

Network Local
Units Units
7,954 2.644

7,651 2,547

+4% +3.8%

National
Spot Units

603

617

—2.3%
(Included: KDTL, KSL, KUTA)

Total
Units

:
11,201

10,815

+3.6%
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Evidence Is accumulating, and

iairiy rapidly, that: the local depart

meiit store, as siuch; Is giyirig in to

r^dio solicitation. It is believed that

this represents a yictory not so much
Ipr persistence on the part of radio

salesmen as recent irriprovement in

the 'approach' to the inerchahts .and

ia recognition that radio must con-

line itself to plausible and limited

claims;:
;
Not. tp- supplant -but to jsupr

ipleinent :.hewspap6r copy : is the pb-
-vipusly, intclUgeht 'line*, for the home
tpwii brpadcaster to follpw. ;

During the past . yeiar Variett has.

played a conspicuous part in further-

ing . the . stratiBgy . against the hafdr-

boilfed diepartment stpres. Starting^

as far biack as 1938 this publication
riveted trade, attention oh the sub-
ject ' through a series of si)ecial iar-

ticles. in. itis 'iSureaU of Mi^siilg Busir
heiss.' Innumerable requests for . re-

prints of various yAniErrT' were . evi-;

dence of the great interest in depart-
ment- stores taken by radio stations.

Dozens, of quotations .have followed
yaripuis . VAiiiisTT articles,, notably .

iii

Jariuary v/ith Varibtt's exclusive re-

.port in detail , of:, a national Retail
prygoods -Assn. Symposium ph .the

subject and later, in July,
. with /an

original bit of research conducted
by Vahiett at its own' expense . and'
designed to .help organize and sup-
port local isolicitationi

.

It will be noted that in . the. last
several \i/eeks these radio markets-
reports have listed a dozen-odd local
department

,
stores now doing biisi-

: ness with stations. This ;

* hijghly

significant.
' The ice ja.m seems to

hav€s finally been successfully dyna-
mited and the department store con-
tracts: aire threatening to .come in
like a: spring fresnet. The 'Burieau
:0f Missing . Business' "is happy in the
cohyictioh of having helped a/ once
.downhearted radio team to i score
Impressive yardage agaihst a tough

.team.-!.:' ^.
'

Actually, .however, , it is worth xe-.
calling that departmient stores \vhiie
radio ; holdouts for. the past decade
werfe among . the very ..first to use
radio advertising back in i the early
twenties,. It sesems. fairly : clear that
over-claiming and under-thiriking
lost th(em to the medium and

.
.that

underrcliaiming and smairt-thinkiiig
now are bringing them back.

'Potnting with Pride'

Perhaps Varihttt will be excused
for quoting some letters from broad-
casters during 1940 that suggest the
Imagination-challenging, actiori-bi^-

Etirrihg nature of the various articles
on the subject carried; by this paper,
For example:

.

.
Gene Moser, salesman, KGRG,

Enid, Okla; (Feb. 26, 1940)-T*Your
article oh depairtrnent stores and
radio has been of considerable value

.

tp us in selling bur local department
.
store, merchants. , Imay ' we congra-
tulate you again., /
BQb;.MacKenzie, manag^^

Ashland,
,

Ky. (March. 3, 1940)—'I

need four copies of your . jiah, 24th:
issue \yith the. story : on 'Department

.
Stores and. Radio!/, .let .- me con-
gratulate you foi: the contributions

.
pf - Varibt't to the rrierchandisihg
side of : radio. It - is a service: which

.. the: industry: has ,felt a sore heed of,'

m. L. Zealy, cominercial mahager,.
WGBR, QPldsboro, N; Gar, (March
20, 1940)—'.We 'vvpuld like very :m\ich
to have fpur reprints pf that article

which appeared on page 30 of the
Jan. 24th issue.'

.
.

E. M; Fbote, JHarold Chamb)erlih-

:. A'ssociatesV St. Paul (Marcii .l4, ;i94b)

-^'.We
.
lyould like reprints of your

'Department Stores arid Radio'

V

.J. B. Heath,- commercial, manager,
KTAR, Phoenix, Ariz. (March 14,

1940)—.'pieiase ^end us ten reprints
of. your article oh department stores

; and radio'; .

J- E.' Campeau, managing director,

QKLWi Windsor-Detroit (March 12,

1940)—'May I please have another,
copy pf the Jan; 24th issue about
the department stores?'
Harold Thomas, owner, WISE,

Ashevilie, N. Car. (March 9, 1940)—

ADDED STARTERS

1 Want » Alvqrce' Sets £|0C;

. JSpohsorships
e-In

New sponsors for 'I Want a Di-
vorce,' co-operative dramatic, show
over Mutual, include Shefford cheese
(WGN, Chicago), Holmes, bakery
(WOL. Washingtpri), Vess beverages
(KWK, St. Louis), Acme brewing
(KGMB, Honolulu), Warrens, Inc.

(KVOX, Fargo, N. D.; WLpL, Mirir

neapollsrSt. Paul; KA'TE, Albert Lea,
Minn.; KWNO, Winona; Minn.;
KCJDE, Fergus Falls, Minn.).

.

C. F. .M;ueller macaroni is bank-
rolling It over WOR, New York.

Detroit, Oct. 22,

The Automobile Club of Michigan

has sliced itself a double portion of

football airing and; at this point In

mid-season, looks like it might Come
up with two of the country's un-
defeated teams; With plenty, of

sponsorship for football in these

parts, the Automobile Club, largest,

in the' country and selling its mem-
bership and insurance via ethering,

reached into the grab bag and came
iip with' XTriiversity of Michigan and
University of Detroit, both of which
have started to roll up impressive
recoMs and pile , up an extensive
following. ,

In these parts; there are fipui:

major teams with air. sponsors and
four stations whacking up the brbad-
casts. Ford Motor Dealers picked the
local pro team, the Detroit Lions,
Which Harry Wisrrier follows over
WJR- .

So far the team hasn't been
too hoi. 'The XJldsrtiobile dealers

are backing the airing of the Michi-,

gan State College games coming
over WKAR, the college station, in
Lansing. This team also has. taken
it on the chin. Including a defeat by
u. of M. : .

•

But both of the :Auto Club's teams,
with backs w/ho arci getting early
nomihation for Ail-American honors,
have been i-ollihg along with a series

of wins and a good chance" pf com-
ing through undefeated. This has
meant an impressive following for
both here / city rated as close

.to the. top in sports ; interest. Auto
Club's U. of D. broadcast goes
through WMBC which- also picks
up an added sponsor in Schmidt
Brewing buying of pre-game nif-

naw. It's U Pf M. games are aired
via WWJ which also gets extra foot-

ball buyiiig with Harry Sufferin,

clothiers, sponsoring a half-hour pro-
gram of 'Fanfare,' mingling of music
and

;
sports, just before the

,
game

hits the ether. WJR also carries U.
of M. games, un.spprsored,' but with
half-hour pire-game program by:

Gatley's department store.

But in picking off two of those,

rarie things these football days—un-
defeated teams-^the Auto Club has
pulled a trick any sponsor would be
glad to achieve once.

Ct. Interpreter on W3BC
|

. Curtis Adler, official., interpreter
of the surrogate's Court, Brooklyn,
N, v., has a program entitled 'What's
In A Name' every Tuesday mbrn-
irig at 8:45

' a.m . bn WBBG, Brook-
lyn. .

' y .

•

. It's concerned with origins of

people's -names.

'Please, send us two more copies pf

the: department 'Stofig-issue.'
'

"

.

• Ronald P. Taylor, Smith, Hoffman
& Smith agency, Pittsburgh (March
9,; 1940)-^'We wonder if you will be

good, enough to send us some re-

prints or tearsheets of this article

which will have application to

several of : biu: accounts.' .

:

Walter J. Rothschild, commercial
manager, WtAD, Quincy, 111. (July

6, 1940)—'Congratulations; on your
department store tests on page 39

. . .would it be possible to obtain ten

additional copies? We wMl appre-

ciate it very much.'

San Francisco; Oct. • 22.
.

..

, Novel 52-week program arranged
by the Frisco Stock Exdhange with
a new sponsor every week, inaug-
urated on KPO Friday (18) with
party in offices of Al Nelson, NBC
chieftain, attended by bigwigs from
financial district, corporation heads,
agency reps, etc,

:

Initial shot sponsored by 'Union
Oil, with Pacific Lighting Corp. next
on list. Entitled This Enterprisihg
West,' series tells history of spon-
soring company, tale being narrated
by John B. Hughes- backed by dra-
matic cast and ork. .: Different agency
likewise figures in picture each
week. Actually, each! show is a
one-timer for the sponsor but group-'
ing in series gives continuity.

KROW capitalized on football, sell-

ing 30-minute score-card to an . Oak-
land cocktail lounge at 5 p.m. Satur-
days. Hpok is sponsor's offer to

supply further scores by: phone after
program ends. ; Same station also

has signed McCauley's, swank hien's

shop, for 'haif-hour Friday . night
gridcast from Glaremont .Hotel, :U, C'
collegiate hangout, : with Phil Ray
doing pigskin quiz from, dance floor,

iplus interviews with grid heroes.

Prestige show inaugurated
.
by

KYA is cashing in ' on .
listener-in-

terest in heavily publicized opera
season. Ilegular 11 a.m. to nobn
concert hour has been turned over
to niusic from opera, and extra 15

minutes tacked on ahead during
which Al Zitcer interviews opera
personalities. Airs six days weekly,
with free tickets for best answer to

query, 'What does opera mean to
Ihe?' Mail-draw will be used as
sales argument.

. : KPO: 'This Ent^prising West,'

new sponsor . arid agency . weekly, 52
weeks; Standard Oil of California,

through McGann-Ericfcsonj 154 time
signals; Beaumont Laboratories of

St. Louis (4-way Gold Tablets),

through H. W. Kastbr & Sons, Chi-
cago, 100 spots; Lever Bros. (Rinso),

through Ruthraiiff " & Ryan, half-

hour weekly, : 52 weeks; 'Our Town';.
Denalian Co. (dental products),
through Rufus Rhoades, .13 Sunday
spots; Lehn & Fink (Hinds cream),
through Williarii Esty, 70 spots; Piso
Co. . (cough syrup), through Lake-
Spiro-Sherman, Memphis, 17 spots;

Challenge Creamery, through Bri-

sacher, Davis, half-hour weekly, 52

weeks (reriewal) 'Anierican Chal-
lenge.'

KGO: StonesOn Co., builders,

through F. L. Newton, 26 Sunday
spots; E. Fougera & Co. (Vapex),
through Small & .Seiffer, New York,
39

.
spots; ' Catspaw Rubber Co,

(heels), through S. A. Levyne, Bal-

timore, 10 spots.
:

KFRC: Thompson & Holmes, for

Philco Radios, through John B. Par-
son agency, 6(j. spots;. Gardner Nurs-
ery Co., through Northwest' Radio
Advertising, six 5-riiinute spots; Sou-.,

therri Pacific Co., through Lord ,&
Thoniasi fiye one-minute spots, •

KROW: Drs; A. R. Reinlce and A.

;
Sutton Nichols, pptometrists,; direct,

quarter-hour weekly, -'Learnirig. to

See'; McCauley's, men's.' shop, direct,

haif-hour weekly, 'Football Frolic';

Tiriy, Heller, cocktail lounge,, direct,

half hour :v/eekly, 'Football Scores:'

I

Oct. 19 Compiared to Oct. 12
)

Network Local National [ Total

Units Units Spot Units Units

11,080 • 4,095. 2.132 •l7,308

10,760 '3,857 1,962 16,5'i'9

'. +3% +6.2% +8.7%. +4.4%.
('inclurlrrl: MVUV. KGO, Kjn.s: . KPO,

.;•.;.;:. icii-'O)

Takes All B. .T. Mason's Time ':.

Mario, G., Oct. 22. •

Robert T. . Mason is now deVbting.

full time to
:
job . of president and

general manager . of the
.

. Marion
Broadcasting Co. which holds a con-
struction; permit from the Federal
Communications Gommission -for a

new 250-watt station 'which plans to

begin broadcasting, about Dec. 1.

'

: Mason resigned from . tlie circula-

tion -. administrative staff ,bf 'News-
week' because of the pre.ss^ pf :his

radio duties.

UNTIL CONCEDED

Sponsored Election Returns Start

At 9:45 P. M. On WF|L

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.

Ford Motor Co., dealers of Philly
and vicinity, will bankroll the
broadcast of election returns over
WFIL.. ; The deal was set Saturday
through the McCann - Erickson
agency, / '. \ \ \

Returns will be aired from .9:45

P, M,-. uritil either: side concedes.
Direct lines ; will be rUn from the

Democratic, and G.O.Pi headqiiarteirs

liere,- the International News office

and the city room .of the Philly
Record, supplemented . .by mari-ori-

the-street broadcasts.

Lbrillard has stepped out with an-
other substantial spot campaign, this

time with its Sensation cig - brand.,

Account is. figuring on using ' 30 to : 35

markets and the task of lining up
stations and programs is now in the
hands of the Lenneri & Mitchell
agency.

. Some of the business will go local

live programs, but most- of the
placements will probably be trans-
criptions, as happened iri the recent
case of the Old Gold campaign.
Transamerican has auditioned a. pros-
pective program for the account and
if this one is accepted the schedule
of discs will be on the basis of two
15-minuters a week,

.

DENVER CHIRPING

KFEL Lands Am. Bird Prodsi"—KOA
Gets Ford Football :

; Deliver, Oct. 22.

KFEL copped the big sale of the
week with .156 quarter-hour's ; to the
American Bird Products, Inc.; KOA
sold - three football .' games to ;Ford
dealers arid 72 half-hours to Rainbo
Bread. ' "

KFEL: American ; Bird Products,
through ;Westpri-Barnett agency^.: 156
quarter hours, three a week, one
year; Paper ; Pastry Place, four 10-

minute programs, one ia •week;

nouncements for L^ Muller's Bandr
box Gleaners and, Dyers, Wells, Lit-

tlefield Co., A & A Coal Co., Brown
Battery and Electric Co., Geo. A.
Beverly Grocery, A'-l Cleaners, B &
D Market, Consumers Fuel Co.,

Tomriiy Thomas Service Station arid

Burns Motor Go.
KOA: Rainbo Bread Co., 72 half-

hour, !daily except Sunday; Denver
Ford Dealers, through McCann-
Erickson, three football games; May
Co., through Tagro agency, two
quarter hours; Daniels & Fishers
Stores Co.,' 10 annouricements; Al-
trusa Club, through Alberta Pike, 12
spots; Denver Auto Show, six spots;.

Mountain States Tel. & Tel. . Go., 2i5.

announcements; Standard Oil Go. pf
Indiana, through McCann-^Erickson,
26 ansouncements; Amter's Store,
through Raymond Kearie, three
spots ;

.
Ford Motor Co., through Mc-

GannrErickson, . seven spots; Mantle
Lamp Co., thfpugh Presba, Fellers &
Presba, 13 quarter-hour, transcrip-
tions,: 'Sriiiliri' Ed McGpnnell.'

;

'

.

KL: Republican State Central
Comnaittee, through Ball & David-
son, five quarter hours; Vick Chem-
ical. .Co., through Morse Interna-
tional, 48 announcements;

: Denio-
cratic State Central Committee,
through Conner agency, three quar^
ter hours; , H. A. Thompson, Trus-
tee, through "Cusack agency, . ifour
spots; Purity Creamery, 13 an-
nouncements; May Co ., . one , spot;
Musterble Co., : through - Erwiri,
Wasey, announcements; W. A. Shaef-
fer Pen Co.; through Russell Seeds,
260 announcements.

Chicago, Oct 22.

The Carson, pirie Scott department
store is possibly making local and

:

perhaps industry-wide history with
a new program called 'The Wishing
Weir (see radio reviews this issue) :

which is heard three times a week at
9 a.m. over WGN. , What makes the
program significant is that it has all

the 'hooks' so dear to imerchandizers.
It's

, a direct hit
,
technique with th«:

houisewives as target. There is also
a spectacular idea calculated to in-
spire

.
wprd-of-mouth, comment, , • .

valuable consideration to a depart-
ment store. .Finally the show is inf.
expensive having a miniriium butl^y
for. talent. Its; example and its suc-
cess (presiimed) will rib doubt have
a national influence and is sure to be.
discussed wherever drygpods retail-

ers ibregather.".
'

: ^Characteristic.
That Sffck-Goble would choose [m.

Bemi give-away series for Carsbni
Pirie Scott is directly in line .with
this agency's major radio perform-
ance: during the past year' During
this interval S-G has piroduced four
audience participiatibn ;; and give-
away stanzas, which (percentage-
wise ) just about makes it tops lii

the qUiz-coritest line. These network
'

shows Were: Pot o' Gold (for Turns);
What Would You Have Done,? (for
Energine); Battle of the Sexes (for
Molle); and Spelling Bee (also lor
Energine). \:

,

y.- / '
[:

' .

. It's interesting to note howUhe. one'
outright give-a'way program aniong
these four—that is. Pot b' Gold-*-
fared by inbome -groups. Taking th*
annual C. A. B. ratings and calling
the Pot o' Gold average 100, then
this stanza would be assigned ani in-

dex number of 97 for the upper in-
come groups, 112 for the middle in«
com^ groups, and 96 for the lower
income levels. Granting that

.
the.

C. A. B, must have had much diffi-

culty rating this show (becaiuse only
telephone-o-wriers could win a prize),.

neverthele.ss i't's noteworthy, that
percentagewise the high income lev-
els were just as ;

interestejJ in ' the
stanza as the low income levels. The
middle class, meantime, showed the
greatest interest of all.

Perhaps, figuring pri this basis,

S-G has the idea that a give-away

.

is swell for a department store.
,
.If

the Pot o' ': Gold income pattern .ban-

be repeated, then Carsori, Pirie Scott
would get about equal interest ariibng
the high incpme groups . and the low
income groups. Arid the great mid-
dle class would show the heftiest
draw of all. Maybe that's about
what Carson, Pirie Scott wants.
At any rate, the stanza is note-

worthy in that it incorporate? at

:

least some kind of mental strategy
on the part of the store and its

agency. . It will undpuWedly be fol-

lowed with ai'yid : interest : by broad-
casters eager to get at department
store appropriations.

I
Oct. 19 Compared to Oct. 12

|

Network Local Nationat Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
8,385 5,381 1,718 15,484
8,140 4,409 1.557 14,106

+3% +22%. +10.3% •

: .+9.8%
(Includf-d! KFEr., KLJC. K,0,A. KVOD)

SEATTLE'S BRISK BIZ

PAYROLLS

Seattle, Oct. 22;
Local biz continues On the upbeat

here, with stations taking on new
personnel to handle accounts. . -

Oct; 19 Compared to Oct. 12"^
Network Local ; National Total
Units y Units Spot Units Units
5,610 10,497 . 760 16,867
5,330 10,414 738 16,482

+ 5.3% . • +0.8% +3% +2.3%
(Included : KIRO, KOL.

. KRSG). ;

.

WTMJ Readies Boost
:; Milwaukee, Oct, 22,

WTMJ has received official per-
mission from the Federal Communi-
cations Commission to make changes
in its equipment: enabling the ,station ,

to increase its nighttime ppwer to

5,000 . watts. Some .15 .
additional

acres just south of the present trans-
mitter site': have been

;
purchased to

, provide roorri for . the expansion;
•which', ^necessitates two additiorial

400-foot towers for new diriictional

i

antennas,

I
Work already Is tinder way.

1



Band R&vieiVS^

TOMMY itEyNOI.nS OBCH (14)

Parainttunt theatre, N. Y. , .
.

Just bui of am all summer stand;

at Plavland Casihbv Rye Be^.cli.

N; . Y.. . Tommy ReynoldsV c^ew- was,

shoved into the Par on this- dale^ be-

cause .its pticie is; 'Ip.wer thaii -the

wi'itton
;
by Schurriarrh and Krarhish

ARREST SONGLEGGERS

Police Nab Two Copyrlffht Violators
• in Rochester-

Weduesday, October 23* 1940

Rochestcr^ : K.: Y;; Oct. 22,

' Police! swbbpcd down on ne.ws-

Missis.siRiii. and early in •Nby^mber.
j
sion: bt the state's pendl ;c0(3e^ w

thekUe'^ iSSf;: :aotrr?ent : lor: mu-. ^bayd, ^v-iil;; move f
mlo : l^'ev Lcnyry^ in^ deals :;with ,^he:: conlrabindiiig .61

acaV nances- ^ which evens up the ;
St.

.
p^ul, ,: ; .

:

-/.y- :
;

copyrighled ;and - patented .
articles,

ovbrairbudgiet with Fran^ . .
.

The police .acled'.after cyidc

ford arid vJbn Hall on the .'bill. At
; .,-r,w...™,r,, oVnWn'c Ad/Sii it-iv been eathercd - bv . Arthur Ilbffman,

ovbraU budg'^t
Xor^d and : Jbn Hall on the billr /^^^^i RVnFR'S ORCII 113V
.:a.4^ate:ReynoId^-cre^h^ ,:

right Ho a shot^ at t^ie deluxe hoUi,e .
^^^^^^^^ RyCeV is a . trombone

: on the sU-eiigth. of ,
atsv showing,-

,

j fj-^nier 'of a .band . which: beirs the
.matte.i-:what, Its; paid.

. , . 0, mark bt Olerib' Miller, in more ways
,A clarinet; playing, leader biie/ ; When choosing to. Sizzle,

olds .IS. probacy, ^tryi^ s.wihging style., is similar, and
Artie Shaw. .,Be. fails lor .many rea-

j^yj^^.^^. j.,^o*osi,^g ^ place to start, the
sons, the -best of .Avliich is ,th«xiact under :wav in the/Can-
that his .playing itself , is no

;
bettei;, < j^- j^^ Clivb. ia Boulder,- Golo.,

and at times popreri than ayera.qe. \vhfere. Glenn Miller,
The band behind him js m the saine.. did his .mUsical' teething; - Until fe-
categoryV .It, has little. Musicianship cently, the men were in college, and

Vis. comparatively low and there isn t '^hey stil- have the look.
-

one tuiie ,that the band^aj^,vvhid^^
instrwrnentatl

mapages to aroiise any
action; . Not -even - its

;

-midway
' cblorVatile to spread the men around

rangemeilt Of- Trisoner's. Song- which.- 1'^,.^^^^^^

or . a similar

number 61 saxes/ .. Two. men double
apparently :i^ :meant; .to: .be ^the :tbp:^ ^^^i^ h^m^pla^s;Sr^
wviV"g. ''^.^ M^' -^S^ f - and thb . piano, man is able bh .vibes.
Day' .IS a shade better. :

.Band s soio/.^^^gj^
there' are. serious: doings, there

»»?e^\-a .-t'^u^^iPf sax. and drununer
wpuld^ be better If ;left- in tlie en- :fiy^^a:^es;. and Jbur; rhythm;

Racking : the yarioiis iurns "^n this !:
Arrangers riot only pi^pVi(ie some

poU
.

been gathered - by ^Artluir lloffman,

chief ityvGstigator ior the Music Pub-
lishers • Protective ^ Assbcla tipn;

;

. HofTmaiT . stated. : that a f t e r .
the.

crimiiial cases .have .been .passed ph

by the local .court;. thcr0
;
wpuld. be

civii -suits brought against the • sanle.

dealers;
.
.Similar action, he said, .i?

slated agairiit local drugstores',

whicH, Hofiman charged. :\ve.i"e flag-;

rant ,
ill

i

tlicir practice of selling the

illegal sheets' ' from li h; d ft v ihe

bbunter.: . •

. '-v^^-:"
'

' \

Fiood.Of publicity that's been coining out* of the American Society of
Coinposers, Authors and PUblishei-s during Ireipent weeks has begun to
arouse the misgivings o( .the membership itself.. With t

publicity setups in operatiph, the stuff ppurs put in huge wordy chimks.

Some of the pieces run to 8,000 words Of closely spaced min^eographing,-

with the wrUer apparently haying given the least though t td the prbb-
ability that it win be read and digested;

Case in point occtiiT^d t^^ enveloi: sent oiit

to ^S.OOO' persons thei'e

the ASCAp irieitibership and reviewiii^^

cast Music, ;Ihc.> ah ll-page letter to raidio advertisers and a 12-page

.

mimeographed .report of :thiB ; Federal; Gonirniinicatlp CbrnmissiPn's

flndihgS:on *firbitrary ahd inequitable pro the part of netwPi^ks.

in ' their cbhtracts:'with 'affiUat^^^

AeW THROWN fl^^

John Jbseplt DavUla's $1,060,000

solter.stuiT, ol course, ana s.tio\\s tne.
the jive side and catfef to.it most of

the time, : pixbn Benster, trpmbbn-
ist, also as.sis(.s theni. bbing the only

fOnly -the tinttstitti rcplcwcd
;
licncc/prfh. .liicludiixg -V^^

ioiiDay^; Towh'-r-'S wiiijj;M (Decca S tQO) v
i T^eSe tW;p sides stampi the Long band as a group that hiis come far in the

past months.; Outfit: turns' iii a very- likable job Oi> the first' stahdaird. It's

well' played; and backed by ahpriginaj batiii chorus lyric that giVe.s^^

a hbat twist. . Arrangembht : hews to . tiic melody almost a.ll thrbugii. Tak^s.

a , few liberties, how.eyer, that serve tp - bviRhten the ihterpretation, .'Swini;

Me' also shows the band in a good light. Spins at a cpinfortable tempo with
^a clear^ahd'tliclcBelen.Ybuiig'vPcbiv^

group its being , flexible enough for

both exti-eroes
.
of te.iti^o-

phone Corp., yltagraph Corp;. NfiCi

CBS, Banibergeiv Broadcasting Corp.,

American Record Corp;, Cblunibia
^
Ralph Young/ hon-];^yinft-sint^i%^ arbiiger of the: three whb works; ih

l pC^^hberao ^ - W B^O
is given one chance. . Possessor -of a

. iup i-rlvrt : . ; > .
-rnpnograRn *,o., .nail's,: w.o.v.^.

" — - - . uic uauu. i.TJi./»r./j>.«c4Jnrt KnickcrbPcker
. smobth . arid : likable voice he . gqes

I

"'g^^ Co-,
.. ,

; over ; easily with 'Call %t: the Can-
1

^^'^Jf^iSr?^}!^^ Broadcasting.; .et ah, was dismissed

yon^- He's backed by. the fwe-mari
i i^nock out a lair rendition. Bbb Han-

brass :team:: (band adds up to . four -^j,^ yjg .pianjs^. .g^^
sax; four rhythm... five brass split;* kind; Dominic Cesario. for the com^

. three trumpets. two troriibones )

decked out with .
..
.phosphorescent

gloves arid mutes: for " nice orbduc-
tion • try. ,

.• -
. .-l ].: Woodi

.

TEDDY k!K6 ORCHESTRA (13)

With Trudy Gorman :^

Yacht Club, Plitsbargh

;:;Teddy. Kii... was ia .stage, band
maestro ; arid m.Cf during the lush
days of Publix units;: Shownia.rtship

a: guy- had to display ; ih those, days

edy, with Gene Schaefler and; .Garth
Hite . dbing Iherii' straight;: and the
others fill in the glee cliib. sessions.
Hite. SchaelTerv and Cesarib aire sax
rrieri, with Walter; ' Garrison, and
Eugene Hughes, Gordon Huhgerford

,

and Irwin .Dtez (doubles : fiddle;) are
the . triimbets.

,
. Ed Thoriipsbri- flits

;lrom guitar to liai'p, Howard Walters

.

is thb bass,; and Payie Pars^^^

Musically, the band, is on the way,
but in- the.', entcrtainmcht sectpr

„ . . . . . there's need of considerable work;
naw serving him m good stead The. comedy stuff falls flat at times;

as a • batoheer .for dartsapation. H^ the. boys picks' a bad
5 haS: a good (enough group for.. any
"^

arid every purpose,' including terp.
floor', Show arid novelty entertain-

. meiit, but it!s- King hiriiself who
lends the real flash to the outfit. - :

. He's, a little jumping-jack who
seems to be on Strings and has ex-
actly the

.
right kind of personality

: tor the; hot s'^ots. He and his baton
are all; over the starid and.' King
jtimps ; frbrh platform ;to the top of

: the baibv-grand . piano for a smat-
tering : of hoofing, ' It's ^ showy, ef-
fective and this customers like - it.

Doubly so Avhen the music is

V girooved, too.
; Besideis Kinig, who can do a satis-:

fabtory turn on either sax Pr. fiddle,
aind his vocalist, ' an eye-filling

. femme.- named Trudy Gorman, , set-
up has; fbiir brass, four reeds, ^piariPi

drums and bass. Band hews to rib

fiarticular style, but gets off its best
icks bri the hot riiedium. Can go
sweet,: top, but their hearts; don't
seem to be in it. ;

. Cohe7i:

number or two ©f big league per
formers to imitate, one especially be-
ing' a takeOf¥ bn

.
Rbnny

;
Kemper's

tnurder of 'Cecilia.'

/ A ballroom type, as shown here;
too much volume for most;boxed tip

clubs, bi.* rooms.
'

-
,

Art.

EDDIE YOUNG ORCHESTR;A
With Florence Davis

:

Soui|ierri: Mansionf Kansas City

.The . band which has h^ld the
stand ..-iat

' this - dancb and dine spot
through the late siimmer arid early

fall is a group of Rocky Mountain
youn;gsters. Crew is a newcomer to

; the regular hotel and club routes as
its been under the banner of Fred-
erick Brothers less, than a year.' Be-
gan at Denver Uriiversity, but en
tire group left ^ school ;wheri' the
leader and two mates received their

sheepskins in 1939, Although the
outfit has been intact for three

. years, no member is oyer 24:years of
- -^aige.' •

:
'

.;.'

, Accordihgly the.: music offered is

spirited and youthful; and there is a
freshness in* the work, throughput

yesterday. (Tues. v ;by Judge' Samuel
Maridelbauhi : in N,. Y.; federal court
Action had been on-trial a week.,^

'. suit 'charged- the; plagiarism of;

plaintiff's song Svritteh in "1918^ eri-

titled .'if I .Were :a Sp"dc -
. and You

Were\¥y Fly.' in 'The Desert Son
' An irijurictiori and' $230 damages
ior

: each public . :^erformanbe ;had
beien 'asked;. •"•".; '

•..
.

-- ''-'•:

Woody Herman ^Wouldn't •take Millloii'r--^ 3397>.

.
First seems in danger of ; falli d\ie to the curtailed ternpo, but as it

spins it- reveals a clean punch. Early illsti^L^lnent.al; blend and^ uridoriying

rhythm give it a smooth, likable qualvtj;. Nice; piano break precedes the

Herman vocal, which, isn't toP clearly eimnciated. Reverse, the sanie

yeui,. is .also.good. Ariother. leader . vocail is Split by a 'bri.sk sax solo. Both
are- weli-haridled ballads^ ;a; type of spiig with which the; Herman cl-ew of a

year ago was unfariiiliar. v; r

GEORGE JARRETT KILLED

ifad: Fl'o^m To ' F6nd. ;du 'Lae

:

; ,To Reffiister For .Draft :

'

DUSTY ROADES ORCHESTR.\
With Helen Nash :

Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City.

An' old standbye hereabouts Dusty
Roadesvis playing 'a fortnight in the
Terrace Grill after a summer at the
Aritlei-s hotel in Colorado Springs
and,a theatre date at the Tpwer. As
has long, been his policy Rbades spe-
cializes in hotel and club music arid
is -better: situated here in' the GrUl
than he '.was on the stage, at the
Tower.;. Crew classes' aj a: sweet
swing outfit., but carries

'. Wide flex-;

ibility.in; itis instrumentation. Eleven;
men are usually figured, in a. fpur-
sax, :tvi'.o-brass, two-fiddle and three-
rhythm grouping, but a count shows
22 different instruments are toted.
Thus leader hais a fiddle, quartet at
his;call^, and can also use a fiverpiece
sax sectiPn. bes^^es the individual
specialties, among others harmpnica
by John CasSella» drUmmer.

Portfolio of the b^nd is. assembled
by; a battery of four arrangers. Bill
Loose and Ben Gerut of the sax sec-
tion, Bobby Bauer; pianist, and JesS
Gonzales, trumpet. - The saxes, are
completed

.
by

;
Ernory Hammer : and

Tom Maidcs and brass with Kenny
Switzer at thie trumpet When . he is

nbt yocalizihg. Frank Bbrigpgnorie
and .ViriceJMicari riiake a fiddle duo,
arid ; rhythm, includes Howard Marx
iat the string bass in addition to Cas-
siella and Biauer. : .-

"This: band is long on novelty bits
aS; Roadcs .npt;:Pnly, uses therit.in spe-
cial .airrahgemehts, but takes : a fre-
quent fling at writing them. At these

.; :.Shebbygan, Wis;, .Oct. 22-

:

Georgb Jai-es, 27, aV Chicago, or-

chestra loader known as George .Jar-.

rett; whose band has been playirik at

the FoeSte -riotel here lor the last

month, ;wa.s; icilled in an; .airplane

crash ;Wednesday ' (16 > j ust ;
after

lieaving .

' the Fond du Lac, Wis.,

riiunicipal airport to: return here fO>;

.his eyefiing's show. He Was, flying

with GUido :Zenk, 24, a .local pilot,

who also v/ais killed.

Pair had flown to Forid du, Lac to

register for .the draft and were iden-

tified by their .registratip{i cards; just:

iieceived,

;

' John KIrby .'Street Iri SineraporeW at Zonible* (pkeh 5761)

. brie, of the .iriost corisisterit combinatiohs,^.t^ Kirby sbxtette conies' up-
with another "fline pair of sidcis :,here. -Singapore'. -is a colorful bit,

: properly

;

far east in style and split by;a -mildly jumping iritevlude that Icav^^^

for ai slick piario break. 'Zpinbie' is", probably based;on the band's recent
Ibcation in New- York. It's a speedy 'tempbed airarigement and riiakes the
biinch sound fuller than it is; breaks are Ire.querit,^^:^^

.

.'".; -

Count Bsule 'It's Torture'.^*I Want.^a
Helen HumeS' ypcal pn the first side rescues this rGcbrd from a beibw pair

classification. Her slbw-paced lyricing iuvpresses; as attractive ari,d: seems
better with repeat playings. It occupies about the : entire side. ; Reverse.

.

hpWeyer,. manages tb arouse little ;reactiorii
.
Its arrangeinerit has few of

the Usual Basic, qualities.. 'Tlierie's two short, leaidei: piano break^;/ Jimmy

'

Rushing vocals; r -•'':..

,
Jack Leonard If l Had YOu'--'CouId Make Yoii Carie'^ (Okelr si^lti)

,
Leonard, last with Tomiriy Dpx'Sey , .

has turned, out - as ia solid sellei'. in

sploi .-His handling of the first.,standard here contains, plenty of the appeal
that'got him; faybr. It's a clear, wairm jht.erpretatibn of an appealing tune.
He sharpens it with Leonard style stuiT; ;pbp- cpuplirig is equally well doiie;

. killed While Reporting
,

Sidney Jackson, 17, pvptessionai

cbntact: man with Green Bros. . &
Knight riiusic' publishing firm, - died

Thursday (17) ai; the Kirigs County
hospital, Brppklyh. N. Y, from in-

juries he sustained when
.
sti-U.Ck by

an arito at Floyd Bennett, field pri:

Octr 11. A meriiber of the naval re-

serve, Jacltson was repprting for ser-

vice with .the U. S. Naval: air force

at the time of the .accideti.t: .

Bprn , in New -Ybvlc. the , son :6f

Harry JackSon. an bid-time bur-

iesque perlprmei". ' young Jackson
was also an actor and had appeared
in several ^films.

Band is biiilt along teripr lines and
;rriakes: ho effort: to, bffer; arty, more .he takes

,
his own tiirri at' vbcaling.

but the main . work in this defiart-
ment is done by Helen ;Nash, a.sweet
type; singer, who also fulfills on
looks; '; - -

'
-..-^^ --

: Alter a twb'week; istarid heire the
Ro^des .riiep play a lew bne-nighters
in the area ; belore taking, a club,

stand in 'W'ichita.
,

Quin.

Don Bestor to Glaser

than good dance music. Young has
. his book well assorted,- with special
novelties, variety of rhythms and
depends mostly on .the currently
popular tunes. v ;

• Any . emphasis- other than 'on reg-
ular tunes is on the riovelty;material
as, the leader has his crew worked
into a glee club, and can call on a
rriale trio, girl, arid boy leatUred

- . singers, besides' himself for. vocal
' y/Prk. ' Leader is a personable type
and obliges ;with verses of the . bal-

: lads. Large share of the . singirig, is:

;,,: handled by Florence liavis, a titian, Don Bestor bought his release
who exemplifies the freshness of the from; a Consolidated Radio Artists
prchef^l and whose vocal style is booking contract last . y/eek for a

.
more .liian adequate. Benny Keller

i sum approxiriiating C$356.: . He's now
^ an^ccaSal '^^^ by :Joe^laser; Who

. Personncr includes Herb Schu- ^ s^^""^*^^ Les
;

frown's .-out

Jnann at the~ piano and'r.aiternating from the same ; agency. Bestor s

-
. on the . celeste. Aft Kramish, Ixjs ,

band goes into the Arcadia. Ballrpom,
>>+Bowen ' and Chet 'Peter-jspn. : oh. t today (Wednesday), . .

reeds, largely saxes, Bill Frary using
both " string bass, and tuba,; Walt
JKirkendall arid Keeler on cornets
and George Steir drumming. Young
can take his turn at the piano on
occasion. The orchestrations are

Several years ago Bestor resorted

to legal proceedings to get him out of

a CRA agreement, but CRA even-
tually won 'out and forced, him "tP

fulfiil lhe contract between :ihem/

Music Notes
' Mills niusic, inc., has assigned, the

Canadian agencies for ,t\YO British

numbers; 'Lords Pf the Air.' and 'We
Must All. Stick Together.' • "The first

has gbne .to Cahadiaii , Music . Sales,

and the latter to the Gordon Thomp-
son Music .'Co. . .

..'.::..:-.

Raymond Scbtt 'llflilion Dreams iAffo'—'In a Moonboat' (Columbia 35698)
; Both sides are rather uniriipressive turnouts for Scott. 'Million' arrange-
ment coritains little of the color and pep to bb found in other of his pops
and is lifeless in coriipiarisbri. Nan Wynh's vocal is well voiced, but riuich
oyei-done, a usual Wyrin fault. Reverse is in the same bbat, Arrangembht.
before: and after the lyric, while of neat instrumental blend,, hasn't any
punch whatsbeyer. Both sides give the impression they were worked up -

backing .for the singer. They should be under her narne.

Jimmie Luncefbrd 'Payanne'—'Minnie Moocher's Dead' (Columbia 35700)
Lunceford rates a nod for his version of the Morton Gould classic. It's a

well played, embroidered arriangeimerit' that packs a solid punch; AH
sections of the band, in. ensemble and breaks, .fill, put a smart side. Backing
is; a straight jive piece yocalled a major part of the way by the Dandridge
Sisters. It's so-so. Band gets little chance and the singers albne areii'.t
strong enough to carry the whole thing.

Will Bradley 'Down the Road'—'Celery Stalks at Midnight' (Col-35707)
'Down The Road' is trading on the Bradley band's precedirig click bobgi

woogie cutting, 'Beat Me Daddy ' -riiere's little to: it. In the same tempo
the side can boast nothing but iPrig and solid piano pounding by Freddi
Slack. Ray McKinley and Bradley vocal, the two accompanied orily by
bass and piano, and a celest played by ' Slack, full band not being used.
Reverse, however, is one of the strongest sides, the band has cut in straight
tempo, though a bit repetitious. It swings at a solid jump pace and is an
exceptionally clear recording jbb. Arrangienient calls for and gets strong
ensemble and leaves room for many breaks.. McKinley's drums are like
concrete.

: Runny Berljran 'Atn;t She Sweet'-l'Ay Ay Ay' (Victor 26753)
.

Apparently cut when Berigan had the first of his own bands: a year or
more ago, these two sides, stack up okay. Band and the leader's muted
trumpet, on 'Sweet,' combine to nice effect. Side' bounces yet stays in the
melodic groove. Piano breaks, it . late. Coupling is in same tempo and
played almost in the sarrie inanner, truihpetirig is clear instead of muted.
Sax and a short drum solo are .also prescribed. ;

Plyriiouth Music Co., Inc., New
York, has changed- its name . .tO'

Knickerbocker Miuiic Publishiiig Co.,

Inc. '

Gtorge Bassman, .currently scor-

ing .'Hullabaloo' at Metro, ; a.Sdiijned

to 'Lit Lie Nelly Kelly.'

V Daniele ;Ainfitheatror doing addi-
tional music ior Metro's, 'The. Stars

Look 'Down.' .

-''- •

Bob Crosby and Rbscpe ; Hillmari
collaborated bri - song, • 'You're
Double Lpvely,' .accepted by .Broad-
cast Music, Inc.

'Tommy borsey 'Shadows! in Sand'—'Breakiiie^^ My Heart" (Victor 2G761)
;
Clever .lyrics of a c.bmipiaratiyely : simple melody' stand out of the first

side. Sung by Frank Sinatra they command at terition. Tune, is by Will
Grosz and Stanley Adams, it. ge^ good treatirierit by the barid and Dpr-
sey's trpnibone in a.dditipn ; to the .vbcal. It's -at easy speed. l,eacler's:

muted horn arid another Sinatra vocal carry most of the cbuplirig, It's okay.

Artie, Shaw 'If It's You'—'Old Oastle ' Scotland'; (Victor 26770)
:

Shaw - tUrns- in a .'pair of s^^^^^ pieces .on these two- sides. ' First is

he tier, cpmbiriing his. smbbth-niid click clarineting, fiddles, saxes .arid an
Anita Bbyer vocal;for neat sumup:^ it . rolls easily. Reverse
is ari okay arrangeriient of a curious tune p layed iri the same ' style. Miss
Boyer vbcais ;again.

Dmitri Tiomkin doing the musical
score loi: Frank Capra's 'Meet John
Doe' at Warners.

Joe Saritly now professional man-
ager for Loeb-Lissauer, Inc:j iu New
York. .

Gleiin MHIer 'Beat Me Daddy'—'Falling Leaves' (Bluebird 10876) ;

Comparison; with Will Bradley^s versibn of 'Beat Mb' is inevitable for:

any succeedirig arrangement .Miller's method of handling,, on one ^idc,

instead ol two, is far shdrt. It fails to corral miich bf the punch and hop of
Bradley's cutting though, of course, it's difTerently dbrie. ; This one's at a,

slower tempo. Jack Lathrop vocals. 'Falling Lbayes' ; .better, in the
usual Miller style of sax : and clarinet blending and alternately cupped
and clear brass. Sax is only ensemble breaker.

Mitchell Ayres 'Jiist Wann^ PlayV'toinmy Goes Too' (Bluebird .10881)
. 'I.Just Wanna Play With; You' ha&.'a lot.in cpmmbri iri lyric^meiody and

style of presentation with the 'Playmates' ol a few mbnths ago. It's too

close to. ^ain much ;atteritiori; Ayre.s band handles it. neatly enough, using
a yocal by. Tonriimy Taylor, Gee Gee and a. backing band chorus. 'Jommy
Goes' is in a similar vein. It's well played. Mary Ann Mercer vocals. ^
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"Authdris and PubUsheri is taking two

steps to improve its Latih-Amer-

ican relations, prie; move concerns

the signaturing' 01. a revised cbntract

with the Braz
.
perf.ormihg- rights

society, ariii thia ; othier
,
has to. do

with a prospective alliance- w a

ilexicaiX: . composers and authors

..group..: V V;'

AtorV Gab^"' D direjctor of

the iBraziiian sofciety, recentlj^^^

the American" Socieity ftrid discussed

the advisability of revamping .. the

cohtract , his organizatiori has >yith.

ASCAP. The changes he sought
have been turned over to ASCAP's
lawyers and the Indicaitions ate: that

signatures on the;hew contract will

be exchanged .around the end of this.

'.iTionth.-' /i' '\'''yC:-'

Represehtsitivesi of a, ^ex.icari

writers' society art! also seeking ah
iffiliation with ASCAP, .-^These reps
were- inforrrjed last week that before
ASGAP can work but an ajgreement
-with them It-must find out what sort
of a setup they have in Mexico;
whether it is a co-operative prpject
controlled 'by the: writers themselves
and not prompted:, b . users of

;mUSic/-^ v:

EXAMINEM^MP[*A
REPS BffORE^^^^I^^^

. The . iWusic Publishers Protective
Assn..through- Harry Fox, its general
manager, will be examined ibefore-

trial tomorrow .(Thurs.) in the-N. Y;
federal court, arid .the A^^ieriPan So-
ciety of Gomposefs, . Authors, and
Publisheris, through Herman Greieh-r

berg, assistant general mariagier, on
Oct. 29, in connection with Frank J.

Pallma, Jr., 'ahd S.tanley .Warner's'
suit against Sam Fox and Harry Fox,
doing ;business as the Sam Fok. Pub-
lishing Co. Action clainis breath of
contract iand seeks $100,000 damages.

Prior, to: 1928- the j^laintifls l^aid a
music . piubliShing business in /Chi-
cago. They sold out to the defendants
biit It is aUieged.the defendants failed
to carry out the: agreement, by fe-.
fusing to. pay $40,000 in royalties due
.the plaintiff on flim,. -foreign, ijhohb-
graph, and radio, owed $5,000 on
publishers royalties, failed to, . pay
authors and cpmposeris royalties, re-
fused to accourt or itemize payments
due the

.
;Plaintiff, and refused to

maintain a general cat?ilogue of
;
all

.: the assigned musical compbsitibhs as
well as alleged failure to explpit
.these :compositioris. Besides $100,6o6
damages, rescinding of the contract
is asked.

Obmph: Necessary

^
; ' ;.; .. :;;

• Detroit, Oct. 22;
' ;

ybu can; train;. « ;;voib^ but;
:.pomph-^7.^\;-:

.•

.
-.v^

Speaking at the meeting^ of the
Michigan' -Music: .Teacheris AssP-:';

. ciatibn at .Battle Creelj:, Fred Pat-
toni voice instructor at Micliigan

: State College declared that in
these -times

.
*ybu .. must have

oprhph to be a gobd singer.'
.

• Then he went ahead and; ofr
fered humerous; suggestions, oh
the technicai problems, of sing-.

ing .but had- ntf .renVedy: - to o.ft
.

for a lack of 'obmphX

*Smile Agaitf Infririgement

Suit by B ett y Tillotson
Betty Tillotson, composer, filed

suit Wednesday (16) in N. Y. federal
court against Ruth Lpwe. Sun Music;
Co;, IncV and the: American

.
Society

of Composersv: Authors and .Piiblish-

:

ei-s seeking damages for alleged in-

.
fringement.

?laihtiff asserts . that pripi: to; Au-
gust, 1939,-^she composed a song en-
titled /You. Made Me: Sing Again'
which,

:she says; /was plagiarized ..in

the defendahts* song. 'I'll Nevei:
SmUe,; Again;'

. ,
AriV injunction^ kc-.

counting .of profits and damages are

Vogel Sues Reimck

_ Jerry Vogel hai started isuit agaihst
Remick Music Corp., part of the
Warner Bros, group, lii" the N. Y.
supreme court in eonhection witH: a
license tfo publish issued by WB to
Santly-JOyrSelect. ^^.rThe tunes in-
volved in the litigation are . 'Play-
mates* and

; 'Sweet. lola,' and .: what
yogel is seeking is aijti accounting bf
payments made to\Remick by Santly.
Controversy date's, back to.- several

months ago when S-J-S . discovered
that the melody of .'Playmates' was
pretty

-
riiuch like ^lola'.^ On; the lat-

.

ter
;

song the copiyrijght renewal\was
split

: between Reniick and Vogel.
Remick claimed thatHt : held the
copyright registration card and on
tjat score Santly made a dealwith
Remick. whereby a roya to

,

pe paid oh all- copies of 'Playmates
sold and, ftemick; was ;tb distribute
these royalties intact between the
.writers of 'Ibla'. Remick was: the
pngirial, publisher of 'lola'.

. Globe Prbdvictiphs, which i headed
by. Jarnes Roosevelt»: has worked out
a basic music , license covering : the
.use of films, ijtl coin-operated mar.:

chine!?, it makes the first such agree-
ment with the music industry and
was negotiated by Roosevelt throiigh

Harry. FPx, agent and trMstee; .

'

> The basic contract . calls foi: fee

of . 5c per foot bn all. film strips, with
music used in .cbih machines,; as

against a guarantee of $100 per mu-
sical number, . Under this agreement
Globe can obtaiin the rights .to any-
thing puhlishied by Fox's cliients dur-
ing: the next two ; years. : However,
the .publishers reserve", the right ..to

refuse, prpvidihig it's in gbod faith,,

the- use of..standard ; tunes . for the

same terms.

Glbbe has already made Up eight

strips with copyrighted tunes, arid it

lilans to go. into extehsive produc-
tipn fPllpWlng fhe. end.: of this week's-

exhibition .of the film coin-operated
machine at -; the ; Waldorf-Astoria

hotel, N. Y.

CAN'T MIX NAVY BAND

WITH G.O.P. CANDIDATE

Mills Settles Piracy Suit

/ Los Angeles, Oct. 22.

Mills Music Co. made- an out-of-
court settlement of the plagiarism
suit brought by Lois Gilbert . and
Selma Shelly over the .'song, 'Blame
It On My- Heart Affair.' ;

-

Settlement is repprted to be based
on 20%. of the company's gross on
the song. -, /

•
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miarg
Not Miick Beauty Left

. St Liouis, Oct. .22.

Music and politics don't
;
jell and

two concerts here by the U. S. Navy
band were' threatened with cancella-

tion Thursday (17) when the Kiwanis
Clubs of Greater ' St. Louis" which

. sponsored the navy tooters, attempted
to have Wendell Willkie, Republican
presidential candidate, endorse the
campaign pf; the KiWanianis tb raise,

money; .for pppr 'kids after he de-

livered a major speech to more than
30,000 in the Arena. The presence
of \/illkie in town on the same day
as the two concerts caused a lag in

b.o.: sales and execs of the Kiwanis.
ohtained Willkie's consent to appear
after the p.m. concert and endorse
the drive.

,

,

:

; ^ -

NeWs that Willkie would make a

p.a. aftei* the concert caused Demo-;
icratic Cbngressman C. -"Arthur An-
derson to; squawk tp Secretary of

the Navy Frank Knox that, the whole
scheme was 'a cheap political trick

being perpetrated ;on St/; Louisians.'

Knox immediately ' notified " Lieut.

Charles Benter, the band's; director,

that if Willkie; appeared, the. band
couldn't. These instfUctibns were
turned over to .the Kiwariiari ;execs

who dropped plans tb have the Re-
publican -stahdard. bearer; show; up,

7;500 attended the p.ml concert, 6,000

kiddies having taken in the matinee.

American Society of -Cpmposers,

Authors and Publish?rs has bought

Johnny Green and his regulair 17-

piece band and an additional 43 men
to augment Green's outfit to 60 for

the ASCAP ". 'Cavalcade of Ameri-

can Music' ait the New York World's

Fair tomorrow (Thursday).
. Entire

orchestra under Green ; is costing
ASCAP approximately $4,000, about
half of which will be paid in; 'sal-

aries for the extra riien.; Deal was
set by Harry Mpss of Music dorp.
Pf America. Concert is to be run
off ' in twp sections at the- Music Hall
which ; regularly;.

, house . the - ' Mike
Todd :Show, 'Streets of Paris.'

ASCAP; has recohGiled itself to not
having the: event broadcast.. The
Fair. authorities proppse . to go
thrPugh the formality- of offering it

tp NBCf CBS and ; Mutual . today
(Wednesday); '. ;.

:,
" - /.'; ^'.'^

In addition to Green's band, which
will work only; the evening stretch

beginning at 8;36, the Rochester Phil-

harmonic Symphony
.
Orchestra is

programmed.. It will interpret the
afternoPn schedule Pf . serious Works
of ASCAP members Henry Hadley,;

Deems Taylor, Dr. Howard Hanson,
William Grant Still arid Morton
(jouid. That portion will tee-off at

2:30 p.m. Dr. Hanson, , director bf

the Eastman School of Music, and
Still W:ill 'conduct.' Vocaiiists will /in-

clude Margaret Speaks arid Jules
Bledsoe.

Gene Buck, ASCAP prez, will m^c.
the evening stretch, ; dui'ing , . which
the. niiisical -meriu Will include trib-

utes to Victor Herbert,; John Philip
Sousa and George ^ Gershwin. Com-
ppsers and authors who will either

play or sing their own writings; in

elude Irving Berlin, GePrge M. Co
han, Jerome Kern, Sigmund Rom
berg, Richard Rodgers, W- C. Handy,
Harry Von Tilzer, Joe toward,
Harry Armstrprig,: Peter De Rose,
May Singhi Breen, Jean Schwartz,
Gene Autry, Walter Donaldson, Clara
Edwards; Jack Lawrence, Billy Hill,

Ferde Grofe,
.
Irving Caesar, Harold

Romci Milton; , Ager, Arthu

r

Schwartz, Sammy Fain, J. Fred
Coots, Ray. Henderson, Fred E.

Ahlert, Ernie Burnett* Dave Stamper.
That's said to be only a partial list.

Ruth Lowe, writer .of 'I'll Never
Smile Again,' which won her
ASCAP's $1,250 award for the most,

beautiful song of the year last week,
is also down.

ASCAP's first, such concert was
staged a't the Sian Francisco Fair
Sept. 24. r

Detroit, Oct, 22.;

. It wais a quiet ,
little talk

that Victor . Kolar, cPnductor,
gave his Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra, before bringing the

.

downbeat .to the season's first re-
hearsal. :

.
\.

."

;'•'.'''.

'These .are troubledi u,nhappy
times,' he told :the musicians.
'There is yery little beauty left,

it: lis ouif reBPOhsibi^^ to ^maih-
; tain a little of the world's re-

miainipg beautjy. It seems to me
this ^ is ;a serious task and a noble
one. • .', ';-.;/;. •

*We are starting the season to-

gether .in a. peaceful; country, •

witiy our homes arid loved ones •

secure from peril; I ask you to

join me -in the rnbinths to come in

maintaining and extending those
things which have been placed
;ih our charge.'

Janis m Music Suit

Los Angeles, Oct. 22.

.Elsie Janis was named as a tech-

.nical' defendant in ;a royalty suit

brbugh by Jack King, songwriter,

over the;,:.ditty, . !Param'ouht oh Pa-

rade,' -which he declares he eind Miss

Janis wrote. Inclusion of the actress'

name, according to the plaintiff, is" a

technicality to satisfy legal requirc-

,(
ments. ; .She declined to. join him- in

'

the suit.
"

Other defendahts are Paramount
Pictures, Famous Music Corporation,

Sidney Justin arid Y. Friahk Freeman.

Officials of the U. S; Ilecord Corp.

and the Scrianton- Record Manufac-

turing Co. were ' advised Monday
(21) by referee ;Irwlri Kurtz in

Federal court, New Yprk, to get

the tangled siffairs . of the , outfit

straightened out and in fair Working

'

order by Nov, 13, or the company
would be, liquidated. ;; ;

At the safne heiaring the prPblemv
of protecting the copyright owners
of songs uSed oh 223,000 records,

which are tO: be sbld and the pro-:;'

ceeds- split up- ampng the two cbni-

panes, wias taken into cPhsideration.

Kurtz stated that the ; copyrights
would have to be protected and ad-
vised the record company- officials

to huddle with publishers. cbncerne.d,

and try to work out a deal for piay-

meht. There are numerous suits-how
on the .calendar against . U. S. Rec-
ord for" unpaid royalties.

Refere ealso stated that contracts

between U; S. and bands it had been
recording up to the time it ran into

trouble mUst hold until Nov. 13. He
denied the application of Sammy
Kaye for a release, saying that Kaye.
was one of the principal assets of the
company arid releasing; him would
be setting free assets that would
eventually force the liquidatiPh
the company is trying to avoid, v

Kaye has a ve:r:bai contract with
Victor Records to return to that
company's 50c .sides as soon as he
is released from the U. S. deal, Pn
which he had cut 12 sides since last

July.

Royalties Soon

. Alpi Jean-Bernard, general man-

aiger of the French performing rights

society (SACEM), advised the

American- Society of Composers, ;AU-

thprs and Publishers by letter last

week that the . outlook for his or-

ganization was improving. Theati^esi,

he wrote, ,
were reopening in oc-

cupied as well, as .'unoccupied

France, except along the. nortliern

coast, and that ; these .: activities

should prove quite a hypo to

SACEM's exchequer; Fraifice .used

to be an important ;fi0urce' pf ,:pe^:-

..for,ming rights income for; American:
publishers.

A5 for Hugo Br^k, ASCAP's Euro-
pean rep, : the - circuit ;ih - wh^

I cah' functibh has become;, more, lim-

ited, ;' Bryk is currently living in

! Monte Carlo. - Being an : Austiriari,

1
citizen, he can*t do much .traveling;

BUFFALO FILLED IM

Charles Baum Into Statler as Season
Hit^ Stride

.; .;„ .
; Buffalo, Oct. 22;

,
Fall .band, piciure to be^^ completed

this .w.eek; when Charles Baum ;or-

cheslira moves into Hotel Statler.

Wanda^and 'Escbrts ; end foMr-week
fill Thursday (24), Baum coming; in
the next day. -

..

. .MariorMerin prchestra pperied last
week at Peter Stuyvesant RoPm fol-
lowing Jolly Friars and Dave Ches-
kin band reported set. for; Buffalo.
Athletic

. Club.; Chez. Ami, swank
nitery-, using Tommy Flynn band,
local group. Flynri exited Dellwood
Ballropm which now. has Howard
Becker orchestra.. Esquire Ballroom

! is running thriee nights weekly wilh

I

Harold Austin band on two of these,

I
local outfits filling

, in :on Saturdays.

. At a meeting last week at the ^of-

fices of James C. Petrillo, pirez of

the : American .Federation of- Musi-

cians, the three major; networks
were ordered tb end, by Jan. 1, 1941,

the agreements betSyeen them and
band boPkihg agencies . for -the sale
of sustaining broadcast time. Law-
rence LPwihan, for CBS; Sid Strotz
for NBC, and Nat

;
Abramspn fpr

WOR, New Yprk, were handed . the
ruling. Abramison was acting, solely

fbiT: WOR, but was told tb relay the
orders tb Mutual inasmuch as WOR
was part of that net Fred Weber,
general; manager of Mutual, was out

of town' and didn't attend. ;

Petrillo told the network reps that

the; AFM convention at Indianapolis
last. July has passed a rule prohib-
iting any favoritism being showh •

any orchestra re broadcasting op-
portunities. He said that henceforth
the nets nruist deal directly with spot

.

pwners, that bahdleaders and . their

booking agencies must hot handle
any band in negbtia-ting fOr remote
wires. He explained that there are

'

numerous bands wa:iting for- a chance
to get sustaining ad'yertising and that
these must , be given a charxcc, not
stymied by having powerful agen-
cies buy up the best broadcast hours
and dole it out to favored groups. .

;

Music Corp. of America is not the
only band agency with an agreement

:

for network hours for its bands.
Frederick Btos. have a Setup for its

band§ ;worked put with Mutual and
also buys ,CBS tiiiie through MCA.
Latier's pact with CBS is. '

, com-
pany with recently worked out
deal whereby.Wm. Morris bands also

get a slice of CBS ; avaiiable time.
MCA also has a second deal with
Mutual.;

lietters informing the various
band . agericies that the; agreements^
would have to be cleaned up by the
first of the year are tp be mailed
this week: No rep of the various
band agencies; .was present to re-

ceive Petrillo's order. None were
invited.

Irish Eyes Are Smiling'

Subject of Renewal Suit;

Three Claim Ownership

An involved action covering the
ownership Pf the copyright on the
song,' 'When, Irish Eyes Ai^e , Smil-
ing,' was filed Saturday (19) in the
N. Y. federal court by M. Witmark
and Sons, pwners ;of the original

copyright; against Fred Fisher Music
Gjb.,v Inc., Mills Music, Inc., and-
George Graff, all Of whom assert they
own the renewal rights. A deter-,

mination of the actual pwhership by
the court, a temporary injunction (to

be argued Oct. 29), a permanent in-

junction, and statutory darhages for
alleged infringement ' sought by
Witmark.

in 1908 Ernest R. Ball .signed a
contract \vith Witmark; granting it

exclusive rights oh all songs written
by him in the next five years. In
1910 Graff signed a; similar agree-
ment, and 1912 the disputed; song
was written by the. two with assis-

tance from Chauncey Oicott. - The.
iatter assigned, his rights to Witmark
who published- the: song until 1939,.

a year before the copyright, ran out.
Then in early. Aufiust, 1939, Graff,
the only, living .member of the com-
posers secured a renewal of the
copyright for the next 28 years,, and
assigned it to the plaihtiff. . It is then
charged that on August 23 Graff
again applied fpr a renewal, secured
it, and without: any authority, as-
signed it to Fred Fisher,, who since
August, 1940, has been publishing
the song. Also in 1939, it is : claimed
that Maud Bali, wife Of the deceased'
compbser,' applied fPr a renewal ; : se-

cured it, and assigned it to Mills,

who since August,. 1940, has been
threatening to publish.

Andy Kirk Draws 1,200

, Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 19.

; Andy Kirk and orchestra play.ed;ttf

a : poor .ali-Negro ;;hotii5.e at Negro
Tyiasonic Temple (16), 'attracting

ftbbut 1,200 dancers.,

Martel Brett, promoter, reported
a gross of $800.
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Shtf-Music

Report in *^ N^^ daily newspaper (bolumh of Saturday (21) to the

effect that Bob Chiester'g band held the first' three record best seller posi-

tion oh the Bluebird label has put Victor Records in the middle^f a hot

argument.; It may Vyet result in the: cpin>pany losing either Chester or'

,<aenh Miller frorh its h artists oh that label.

.Atticle. stated .that Ghester's- r^^^ Perfect,'

'Maybe' and 'We Three' rated one*two-three in the select class, the first

time any band: has ever all three positions. Miller took such a burn
oyer the, piece tha^ he has already, appr^^ an opposition coropany toi

yictor re making :a deal and switching when hiis present Bluebird cohtract
eicpires in January. iiis steam results from, the inaccuracy of the report
.on the three recprds and the. fact that fpr.some time the slight similarity:

in his and Chester's style h be^n a source of irr'itatioh. As a matter of

fact ' Chester's ,three dispiited Tecordings do nbt hold the first three spofc^,

but iare within the flK^ 10, . Miller at various times in the past has had as

.maihy. ais the first .six or- seven consecutive best sellers attributed to his

:-bahd.' v^

. Bob Bton, colored singer , with Jan
Savitt, left fthat band the end of last

week. -Onderstpod he may be booked
in a band Of his own by Mrsi Maria
Karmer. '

iSavJtt left Meadowbrdok,
Cedar Grove, N. J„ Sunday night
(21,) for : one-hightei: and theatr^
tour; :, : v V "

'

. Zeke Zarchy put of: Glenn Miller
brass sectiohi .

'

: Mrs. Tea Little.'-reeently deceased wife of the orchestra leader, started to

manage his musiCial activities" wheh^ L was pianist for sileiit pictures

,.".t :ah .Albany theatre^ ow.ried''

%

lilted with having spotted Little's fir^^^^^ by
..'tehsselaer Polytechnic Institute ( and operating one night wieekly.

. Little made his
; debut as. a sihgin^-pianist, with an in:.timate;' technique,; 6n

this transmitter' about: iStation's chief claims, tp fame,;aside from fact

it Syas the first;.regularly run- (in 1922). by a college, are that it introduced
Little and Aifi-ed E. Smith, then, gove York iState,, to radio

U^teneirs.;; ^
"

'
. .•V-.-'.V

'

Tiie daughter .of
.
Harry Hellmari; .she inherited her ; business ability, . her

mother being associated with the father : in .
motion picture enterptises and

being rated clever. A brother,, Ne^l, is also in Hellman film a^^^^ These
include ownership of the Par^arnpUrit and Royial, Albany, and Palace, Trpy.^

The Hellmans will add a fpiirih to their string next springy, opening .a drive-.'

in on Albahy-Saratpga Roa;d.

Slap at hame baiids came from their pi-incipai. Nebraska
.
user, R. Hi

Pauley; bbss. pf the Turnpike CJasino, near Lincoln, who has booked 35. of
.them thus fair in 1940. His. contention is. that a midwest :qiperator knocks"
himself out foolishly; to keep bijg agents and leaders in the uppier money
brackets. This has been Pauley's poorest of four years' in the biz, strictly

due to thejosses sustained oh, or becausie of the hames.

Re-orienting, himseif: in booking policies, Pauley siaid he ,Would limit his
spot tb. ho more than one name a monthi if that. Instead, he will book the
crop :of new bands, which are good, but ^^n the crest.. He has found,
in looking oyer his books, that the smaller bands, if they play a good, brand
of mtisic, work a.pleasant surprise on his clientele, while big bands,' due to:

highier admissions, often;i^

- Consolidated Radio Artists states: that it did not ask fpr an extension of

time in ahswerinjg the opening papers of . Clhariie Barnet's suit which asks
he be released from his CRA contract. Agency ,says, that before the iex-

piratipn of the 20 days in which.' the papers Were returnable its attprneys
filed applicatipn .for dismissal of the suit, >yhich is tantamount to filing an
>ainsWer.'- '

•:. '

^

.

..Further saydtt .was BameV^ who. asked for an extension of time!

in filing rebuttal to their move to dismiss: and that the latter is due today
'(Wednesday)... • ''..:-.•?:'•'.;. ''.:'.•'•. ;\.

''

mmm
AGAIN

• • . With tKbi highest number

of ' hit songs on Music Row /

No. 1 On Your Hit Parade- 2 Weeks Straight

MAYBE

No. T in Radio Performance!

Tiie Song the Press Piclced For A Positive Hit!

FEU IN
Lyric by JAAitchell Pdris;^ ^ ^^Vsic by P^ter De Rose

from the Sonja Henie • Arthur M. Wirtz

V musical production; "It Happens On Ice"

The Biggest Ballad Sensation Since^OverThe Rainbow"

SOMEWHERE
Lyric by John Latouchis Music by Peter De Rose

fronri the Russell Markert Production,

"Ice-Capddes Of 1941"

Roberts Music Goiporation \j99 Seventh Ave.^New York

MURRAY BAm, Gen..Prof. Mgr. LEO TALENT, Prof. Mgr.

Larry Clinton put Peggy Mann in

place of Ann Sothern as his vocal-
ist. .

-i She had tried .: put yfith. him
during the last week of the : band's
recent stay at the Strand theatre,

New York. Miss Sothern left to get
married, the second Clinton vocalist

to do so within - a yeiar. •

.

Little Jack Little comes .back after

a month's layoff with a date iat the
Providence theatre, Nov. 1, then
heads south for' five weeks on the

T, p. Kerhp circuit. . Little : laid off

during; October : following his wife's

death. ;

Gray Gordon leaves the .Edison
hotel. New. York; Nov, 14, for thea-
tre and ;one-night tour ; opening the,

next day (15) at the Adams theatre,

Newark, then, hopping for four days
to the State .theatre; Hartfordi

(Week ending Oct. 19, 1940)

. God Bless' America . , . , . . . ..». • • •. • • • • • • • • «..• • « .• • • • • .Berlin':

'; Shout, I Am an American . .. ,. . ... i

.

. . . . , , , . * . , . . , .....Mercer •

•Only .Forever ('Rhythm on the Riyer'). , . . . , . . . . .Santly ;

.Trficic .^Viiids _ • • • • • •* ^ • • « • .• • • « • • • » • • .• «. »; f *• • • • » • Plsptus

Blueberry Hill ^

, i ...... . . . ..

.

. . . .V ..; .Chappell
Ferryboat Serenade . . . . . , . . ... . ... .... , ... .Robbins
Maybe < . . . «• .:.. . .;..• .' <. •

.• . . >........, . •. , . . . .v . . .;. ... i . .Robbins.

He!s My .Uncle . . .

.

. . .

.

. . .

.

\, . . . . . . . .'BV(j .

Call of the Canyon. .... . . .... .... . v. . . ; . .Shapiro
I'll Never Smile Again .

.

, . ; .> . ; . .;. ... ; .. .. . . . .Sun ;

Our Love Affjair ('Strike Up. the Band' ) . ; . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ... . Feist
.

We,. Three .... . .... •.>•• ; . . . . . ..Mercer .

'. Crosstowh ....... . ; . . .... • . . . . ..

'.

: . > . ... . .:'.
'.

. . Shapiro
Practice Makes Perfect ..... .. ';...•...,;.'• ... . .

;
, ; . . . ...BMI

'

Now I Lay Me Do\yn to Dream". . ; . ... ..j .... .'v. .Remick

*Filmusical

s, 1

Sonny Purkc : released by Music
Corp. of America..

Russ. Morgan starts a stay at the
St. Francis ,: hotel,

. San
;
Frahcisc

hotel, San Francisco, Dec. 2 or. 3.

Lionel Hampton's new band down
for a . week at the Orpheum theatre,

Los AngeleS, Nov.. 6.
.

'

. Jimmy Richards' orchestra opened
Oct. 19 in the Henry Grady Hotel,
Atlanta, Ga. . Jimmy's, new; featured
vocalists are the Carol Sisters (nee
Weise), of Mt. Cory, O. .

r Gyril Scott, fprmeirly viplihist and
saxophonist with Jimmy Richard's
orchestra, has joined Clayton Thomas'
orchestra, which opened Oct. 17 in

the Peacock Lounge of the Hotel
Secor, Toledo. Scott left the Rich-
ard's crew to be. near. Judy Gale,
"Toledo songstress.

Tommy Greene, and !his band have
sighed an extended cohtract until

well into 1941 for. the Rustic Lodge,
near Toledo; d.

Following is a totalization of the combined plug's of current tunci on
NBC (WEAF and WJZ) and CBS (WABC)- computed for the week frovi
Monday through Stinday \Oct. 1^-20), Total

;
represents dccuniulated

performances pn'tJic iibo major networks frorn 6 a.m. to I a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song, t stdge initsicals, alt others are pop. Parenthetic numeral
a/ter the title tiidicotes hoiw many weeks the song has shown up in these.

listings,

GRAND
TITLE PUBLISHER TOTAL

FerryboatSerenade (7)..;;.. ....... :

There 1 Go (12)...;..,,......,......,.
Same Old Story (12) , . .;, ......... ,..

Practice Makes Perfect (12). i i, . . v. .
.'.

Trade Winds (11), ., ... , , . ....... . v.

»

Only Forever (8), . . ., ,

;

. ; . ; . .

Two Dreams Met (1 ) . . . *Down. Argentine Way L . . .

.

Our Love Affair (6) Strike Up the Band »

.

Maybe (12).. X/. , i ........ .... . .;.
.'...'.

, v,.. ; ,

Now I Lay Me Down' to Dream (6) . . .
'.

. . ; . .......

.

CTall of the Canyon (12). '.

.

I Give You
.
My Word (4)......... . , . . .

,'

, . ., .

.

I Want, to, Live (1 ) . . . tBoys and Girls Together . . , .

.

Rhumboogie (8) . . .Argentine NiightS; . : . .

World Is in My Arms (3) . . .fHold On to Your Hats .

Looking for Yesterday (7). , . 1 ..... . , . .

.

And So Do 1(10), i , , ,. .
^
'.;. ;... . ;, ., ; ;..

Crosstowh (8). . . . ..........

.

I Could Make'You Care (4), . .•Ladies Must Live; .

.

Nightingale* Sang : in Berkeley Square (1/ ......
I'm Nobody's Baby (19) /..•Andy Hardy Meets Deb.
We Three (5) , , . , ; , . ; ; . , , . , . . ; . ; . .. . ;

.

..... .

I'll Never Smile Again (20 ) . , ; . . : . ; . . . . . ; , . . . . . ...

.

We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (15) . . . . .. ..

.

A Million Dreams Ago (7) . . . . . ... . ... .-. ... . . . . .... ...

,

X{c

s

- "^Ay. ,Uncle •'•* 4«'a • •

That's for Me (11), ,. •Rhythm on the River... . ....

. . , Robbins ,

...BMI ...

.

...BMI ....

.:..yBMr

. Harrhs . . ,

.;. . Santly ,..

,

.'...Miller ....

. . .Feist ; . .

.

..Robbins
.vv^iemii:;!?

; . , Shaoiro .

.. .BMI . . .

; . . Crawford
...Leeds .

.. .Chaopell
, .

.' Berlin .

.

. . ; Marks ; . .

.

. > . Shapiro .

. . . Witmark ,

. . . Shapiro .

; . . Feist . ..

.

4 . . Mercer
, .' SUn. . . i

, . . BMI f

.

.
'. . AB.C - ... * .

«

•V . .'BVC. ' •

. . .Famous • • * « • •

42
35
33
32
27
.26
26
23
18'

18
17
17
17
16
16.

15
14
14
•14

14.

13
13
12
12
10
10
10

Murphy, a. local who has led bands
at Ten Eyck and Ne\y Kenmore Ho-
tels, Albany, as, well as the

.
Riley's,

Saratoga, is using 12 men.

.• Bernard Ragazzo has organized a
12-piece Prches'tra; in Niles, Ohip,
with Homer Pierce as vocalist. •

:
.

Billie Hicks and his Sizzling Six,

featuring Eileen Williams, are play-

ing at .the Mahoning Country Club,
Girard, 6., which ppened recently
,under the management of Louise
Rollins.

'••

Baliroom of the Chateau, Youngs-
town; O,, is being remodeled by Ed-
die and Jo Cerretta, to include new
colored neon lighting, new tables

and. chairs, new dance floor^and,a
band stand with a canopyi

;

Main dining room of Biltmore
hotel, Atlanta, has been renamed
'Empire R'ppm. Al AppoUon orches-

tra is current.

Cab Calloway skedded to play for
danee Wednesday (23) at Atlanta
City Aude, tariff 75c. When colored
bands play dance dates at Aude,
section of seats is set aside where
white patrons sit and hear band and
watch dancers.

Marlo-Merln Orch with. Adelaide
Joy as vocalist, opened fall season at
the Empire Room, . Al Appollon or-
chestra is eurrent. .

Glenn Miller using: a new closing
theme tune he calls 'Slumber* Song,'
written by the leader and Chummy

: McGregor. .

.'

f Jan : Garber held a fourth week at
A^sley hptel, Atlanta, making nec-
essary a^ ; second realignment of
booked oncrnighters. Date was orig-
inally for two weeks, then

. stretched
to three, and now fouri

• Pancho*s Rhumba . Band is now al

terriating with Terry Shand's orches
tra in .the Raihbo Room pf Kenmbre
Hotel, Albany, Ventriloqiaist paul
Winchell has been held over, but the
Chadwicks. and Cdllett & Dean,
dancers, are hiew additions to floor

show. .

•
.-

Francis Murphy's orchestra is play-
ing at. Stuart's, new restaurant and
dance spot in downtown Albany.

.Duke
;
l^lllhgtpn. now using his

'Sepia Panorama' as theme tune in
pliace of 'St. Louis Tpddlerbo.'

Hal Kemp's wife, former Martha
Stephenson, flew to coast with 12-
week-old baby Monday (21) to be
with leader at Gocoanut Grove, tiOs
Angeles, opening last: night (Tues-
day ); Kemp replaced trombonist Leo
Moran with Albert Sharff.

Charley Splvak sfet to follow Les
Brown into Glen lisland Casino, New
Rochelle, N. Y., Nov, 6 for two weeks.
Brown replaced .Gene Krupa last
night (Tuesday). c

.. Jimmie Lunceford signed Peters
Sisters, harmony trio, to work with
his band on coming tour. Limceford
now at Fiesta Danceteria, New York,

Erskine Hawkins starts a new run
at Savpy Ballroom, New York, Nov. 1.

Georgia, Auld smartly deferring
beginning ' rehearsals on new band
until definite booking is in sight.

Eddie Howard's Columbia semi-
swing records turneid but so well
and . background band sounded so
good company is using it henceforth
behind solo singers Jack Leonard
and Barry Wopd, Band bomprises
Teddy Wilson, piano; Yank Porter,
drums; Billy Taylor, bass; Charley
Christiaris>, guitar; Bud Freeman, sax;
Benny Morten, trombone; Ed Hall,
clarinet;. Bill Coleman, trumpet.

;

Artie Spencer (Spector), Pitts-
burgh night club comic and m.C;, has
taken over Ken Francis's band in
that city and is one-nighting through
tri-state area.' ..

.
Jean Wald and her femme orches-

tra out of Pittsburgh back to the
Hotel .Fort. Hayes, Columbus, O., for
eI retui'n engagement before going ip^
Miami again for the winter.

BUiy Merie band into Silver Grill
of Hotel Henry, Pittsburgh, for at
least two months. Merle played sarhe
spot last season for 20 weeks.

Bob Crosby and his band move
into the Mark Hopkins hotel, San
Franciscoy Oct. 25, for six weeks.

MEXICAN WRITES SONG

PRAISING HIS CAPITAL

; V San Francisco, Oct. 22.

Pepe Guitar, one of Mexico's ace
pop song writers who contributed
some of the melodies' used by 20th
in 'Down Argentine Way,' introduced
new patriotic ditty at personal ap-
pearance here Thursday and Friday
(17-18). Song is 'Mexico Es Mi Capi-
tal' and extolls beauties: of D. F.
Guizar sang own compo aided by

Tres Hermanos Flores, vocal-guitar
trip from XEW of Mexico, City. Ap-
pearance was in Verdi, Golden State
house in North Beach district which
plays Latin product weekly, Screen
carried 'Mi Madrecita' plus Mexican
government short in behalf of the
census featuring Cantinflas, Maria
Louisa Zea, Rafael Falcon and other
below-border stars.

Coleman Sachs returned . from
summer in Florida, opened with his
orchestra at Pickwick Club, Bir-
mingham (19), for fall season. Mary
Allgood is vocalist.

KIRK
and his "Clouds of Joy"

featuring ~
-

MARY LOU WILLIAMS
.. at the piano

;

JUNE RICHMAN
HENRY WELLS

'. Voc'al*.
''

WkEK OCT. 25

APOLLQ THEATRE
NEW YORK

DECCA RECORDS
(EXCLUSIVELY)

';./:,
'

;

''
.. ''•'.' :

.

.
' Personal Mnnnirement .

'.
'

JOE GLASER, Inc.

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

Circle 7-0862
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Yates-Green Theatre Deal Dissolved;

MUSIC 41

Aeent Cbarlie Yates and Charlie

rreln. prez. of Consolidated Radio

At«sti have dissolved their partner-4S CBA Artists. Ltd; .Latter

Sufit had been; set up as a 50-50

proposition; headed by Yates ^wjth

Green as V. p. to eontrol the book-

Intf of CBA hands into theatres,

Booking was ddrie by Yates. Split

involved no cash. At the same tin»e

Yates resigned his y. p, rating in

Consolidated Radio Artists.

Yates, however, will retain his of-

fices at GBiA, paying; the latter a

rental fee; and. will continue to book

the agency's orchestras under a con-

tract which carries : a 30-day sever-

ance claiiise. One of the main rea-

sons for the dissolution of the: part>

nership is the fact that in the past

several months CRA has lost three

of its: best theatre bands. Coiitracts

on Buss Morgan and Jari $avitt were

sold to them and both bands went

over to Music Corp. of America.

Third, Charlie Barnet, currently

embroiled in legal proceiedings to

extricate his band from CRA, mean-

time biobking himself.

.

Yates has been at home for. the

past week br sb recovering from a

twisted ankle suffered while trying

to keep upwith a bunch of young-

jiters in a basebiill game.

COLUMMABANDTOOTS

Philadelphia. Oct. 22.

The .
RCA-Victor -Athletic Club,

composed of employees ;
of the RCA-

Victor plant in Camden, held their

annual shihdig at Convention: Hall

onTHday d8)v .

The band that was hired for thte

affair was that of Will Bradley, who
waxes his mu3ic for CQlumbla Bec-

ords-^BGA-Victor's rival.

Tired of Pittsbuirgh

: Pittsburgh, Oct. 22.

,
Six nrtonths ago, Eddie Met-

calfe, saxmaii and vocalist; quit
Dick Barrie's band for a berth
with the Herman Middlenian
outfit at the Yacht Club here.
Three weeks ' back, Metcalfe
turned in his notice, telling Mid-
dleman he was tired of Pitts-

burgh, wanted to travel and had
, j ust received an offer from the
Leighton Noble band which, was
on tour.

A few days . after he joiried

.

Noble, .the latter was signed to

open the William Penn Hotel's

Chatterbox here and now Met-
calfe Is back in town^ again—for.
at least a two-month* strietch.

Into New Jersey Spot,

UsuaHy MCA Exclusive

Consolidated Badio Artists cracked
a Music Corp, of America stronghold
last week by booking Bichard Him-
ber into the Chatterbox, Mountain-
side, New Jersey, for four weeks
starting Oct, 31.

,
Himber; also is

usually booked by MCA though he's

not contracted to any office.

He'll replace MCA's current Bunny
Berigan there. MCA developed the

spot as a buildup stand for its bands.

Bob Chester Opens Aud,

Crowd of 800 Shows

Buffalo, Oct. 22.

Bob Chester, first band to play

new Memorial Aud,. lured only 800

comers Thuirsday (17). Disappoint-
ing b.o. was due in part to chilly,,

rainy spell, many preferring to hear
him oyer WEpR pickup than ,ven-
ture out. : -

Tap was 85c. both presale and at

doori

Shribman for GAC, Chi.;

Weems Brothers on Own
. General Amusement Corp's Chi
cago branch underwent a shift in

personnel effective Monday^ <21)

Art Weems, its boss, resigned and
his place was taken by Joe Shrib
man, who had been one-night booker
there and formerly was stationed in

New York. Shribman's one-hight
job was taken over by Phil Brown

: who left his similar calling for Con
fiolidated Radio Artists in Cleveland.
CRA has no replacement for Brown
yet,

;

Weems wil combine with^-Jjis
brother Bob, who recently was let

put by GAC when the latter closed
its Cincinnati office, the pair going
into personal management.
Bob Sanders, head of Consoli-

dated's Chicago office resigned his

post last week, being replaced by
George Lueks. Bob Ehlert takes
over CRA Chi one-night dating.
Both had been with the office there.

Coast Palladium Readying

Hollywood, Oct. 22.

Palladium, newest
,
of the Coast

ballrooms perched midway between
the NBC and Columbia studios and
across the street from Earl Carroll's
nitery, Will be unveiled Oct. 31.

Tommy Dorsey is the leadoff band,
followed by Artie Shaw, Glenn
Miller, Glen Gray's Casa Lomans,
Kay Kyser and Larry Clinton, in
that order._Morrie"' Cohen, onetime
film producer, operates.

UNION FAREWELLS ITS

MILITARY ELIGIBLES

Troy, N. Y., Oct 22.

Troy Local 13, AFM, gave a fare-

well party Monday night iat Diqty's

Terrace Garden on Albany-Saratoga
Road for its membiers in 105th In-

fantry Band, who leave during the
week with the National Guard for

training at Camp McClelland, Ala-
bama. !Fred W. Birnbach, interna-

tional secretary of the federation,

topped the scheduled speakers. Fol-

lowing the dinner, the musicians
went into a jam session.

^

Reservations were made ' for 250

guests at the party. Locals within
the area bounded by Glens Falls,

Utica, North Adams, . Mass., and
Kingston were represented. Ralph
W. Eycleshimer, president of Troy
unit, headed committee arranging
the affair, .

Columbia Records Expects to do
a bit of hbusecleaning on- Its popular
labels within the

, next couple of
months. Recording outfit intends
sweeping about six or

;

eight bands
and singers off its Columbia 50c and
Okeh 35c labels. Some of the ones
in mind are still doubtful and may
remain if their' sales increase be-
tween .npw and the expiration of
contracts. Each name still has a
couple of months or a : half dozen
sides to go present agi-ecirtents.

Company meanwhile is making
preparations to . bolster its list of
talent on both labels, as well as re-
placing those that are going off;

IHED CQLE JOINS T. DORSEY
Boston; Oct. 22.

Fred Cole, announcer at WBZ for
the past three years and a local ex-
pert on

. swirigiana, left Boston last

Week to drive to' California. From
the West Coast Cole will .do five

broadcasts as the announcer' for the
new Tommy Dorsey -series, while the
band is making a. film.

Will later return east with orches-
tra to announce the shows from New
York City.

'How to Be a Bandleader Changes

British Publishers'

Top 12 Radio Plugs

/ London, Sept. 22.

. (Sept. 16-22) :
.

Can't Love You Any More . .FDH
Breeze and I. . . .v: .. .. .. . ._.FDH
Tiggerty Boo. . .Maurice

I Hear Bluebirds. ; ..... .Lafleur

Meet the Sun Halfway. Campbell
Playmates .... . .Campbeil
Begin the Beguine . .ChappeU

. Don't You Ever Cry.. .Bradbury
Fools Bush In. .

, .... .Lafleur

.

I'll Never Smile Again . Campbell
Imagination . : . . . . , .-. . .Chappell
Love Is All. . . . . . .Sim

Strand, N.Y., Must Delete

Contract Clause Parsing

Taxes to Orchestras

American Federation of Musicians
last week notified bookers of bands
for the Warner Bros, circuit to de-
lete from future contracts a clause

which jputs bandleaders hired for
dates' at its Strand theatre, N. Y.,

and others out of town, in the posi-

tion 'of assuming liability for social

siecurity and unemployment taxes.

AFM stated that under a rule relayed
to band users via circular letter sent
out last July 5 'liability for- payment
of such taxes is an obligation imr
posed by law upon the; employer and
not the subject of a contract.'

,

AFM sent letters to various agen-
cies and personal managers inform-
ing therii not to okay contracts be-
tween bands and theatres so long as

the agreements carried such a clause.

It also ordered leaders not to sign

such a contract. Letters were daited

Oct. 18.. :•

Early this past spring a book was
started on 'How to Be a Bandleader*

and completed short order by
Larry Nixon. It was to be under
that title. with Benny Goodman's col-

laboration. Its prospective publishei's,

McBride, didn't care for the ap-
proach and it was turned over to

Les Leiber, Columbia Broadcasting
staff publicity writer, for revision.

Leiber finished the work little

while ago, but since has unsuccess-
fully sought Goodman's final okay on
the thing. And the deadline for de-

livery of it to McBride was n earing.

Leiber contacted his old boss, Paul
Whitemsiri, with' whose band, he used •

to play a 'hot' 10c flute, and arranged
to safeguard • the script if Goodman
didn't okay it in time for McBride's
deadline. Goodman didn't and the
book will '. be published under the

;

title 'How to Be a Bandleader,' by
Paul Whitenian as told to Les Leiber.
Payoff is in the different style bands
batoned by both leaders in , the past
which, of course, has nothing to do
with tiie story.

Shep Fields Set for New
George White BVay Cafe
Shep Fields' band has been booked

to go Into : the new George Whiti

nitery on the site of the old Cotton

Club, New York. White's spot willV

be tagged the Gay White Way and

expects to get going the last week,

i November or the first in De-
cember. Fields is down for seven
weeks. He's currently at the Essex
House, New York.

Cotton Club's shuttered spot was
originally set to be taken over by
Mario, presently operating the near-
by Hurricane, but the deal fell

through/
.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

Botiv Masters and Lyman
Sonffest Variations

Vsinr

Ted Weems ' Grosses

^ ,
Chicago, Oct. 22.

"Ted Weems orchestra, in five days
of one-nighters since . closing at - the
Edgewater. Beach Hotel here on Oct.
12, has plaj^d td total gross of
$8,849. ; .

, :

Breakdown on the individual en-
gagement grosses has $2,324 for
Charles Benson In Springfield, HI.;

$1,171 for Stanley Mai in Gary, Ind.;

$1,268 for Harry Landfert in Marion,
Ind.; $1,271 for William Vicars in
Pontiac, 111.; $2,816. for A. L. Guzzie
in Muncie,

. Ind.

Budolf Prlml, Jr., and his band
opened at El Cortez hotel in San
Diego. ^:':-]. v.-..-

•

Warney Ruhl has been spotted at
Gino's: restaurant, Hancock; Mich.,
for a stay, of 12 weeks. He played
the same stand the second two weeks
in August.

Several bandleaders In New York
at the moment all seem to have hit

on the same crowd-pleasing Idea at

once, and at least two of 'em are
based on a gag being used at the
Earle theatre, Washington, D. C.
Frankie Masters, whose band is cur-
rently at the Taft hotel. New York,
started an idea he calls 'Sing a Song
with Masters' last Saturday (19). To-
morrow (Thursday ) or the following
night Abe Lyman, at the New York-
er hotel, will inaugurate an idea

along similar lines which he calls

'Sing a Song with a Mike.' , ,

Both have equipped themselves
with small hand mikes which can be
circulated among their patrons at

various times, enabling those who
care to try • It to sing a chorus with
their band. Masters doesn't record
any attempts, but Lyman's Idea Is to

have a recording made of some, not
all, of the voices that respond at the

Nev/ Yorker, and presented to each
singer. . He has made arrangements
for a small screen to be erected

above his bandstand on which slides

carrying song lyrics vvlU be pro-

jected.
'

In addition? Lyman's songfest will

be. broadcast a half-hour weekly over
WMCA, N. Y., starting this Sunday
(27) at 11-11:30 p.m. Both Lyman's
and Masters' stunts are admittedly

taken, from the Earle, Wash., >yhere

solos from community sings are re-

corded in like manner.
For the past several weeks Jtjhnny

Long has been using a variation of

the same idea at the Roseland' Ball-

room, N. Y. He gets a certain num-
ber of volunteers Qnto the bandstand

each evening to sing with, his group

and later hands each a 'Recprdgraph.'

/

UcU»."

I JACK •nERM^JtU.i^ti**'^-

4'
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PERSIAN ROOM, K Y.
HOTEL PLAZA, N. Y.

Russill Mar)cert revue voith jtihn
'Bttcfcniastcr I tyixie Dunbar and Rhy-
Xhrriaires- (^), - Alfred Drake, Hope
Manning, Eleriote T.eniiis, S girls;

'Dick Gasparre orch XU) aiid Gerry
Norton's band (5)

;
' $3.50 minimum

dinner, $l;5d. tind $2.50 cover.

, The Persian Room is , letting, its

hair down this season, taking a cue
from. the. St. Regis whiere ice .shows
have proved good boxoffice, and is

,

'splurging with . a :properly decorous
Russell .Markert reVuette in the best
lladio City Muisic Hall: tradition;
This : is in 'addition; to Dick .Gas-
parre's crack dansapatioh

:
(11. men),

alternating with Gerry Morton's
rhythmic quintet, which shifted, over
irom : the Hotel Sayoy-Plaza> -where
he alternates Tvith Emile Petti dur-
ing the' yeiar; .'. ..'..>',..,.'•

Going s;a. y/ith eight, in the line,

and a nuiriber of principals, how-
ever, doesn't seem to ;be .the b.o:

answei: to the Persian Room; .'This
spot, ^rhilef perhaps formula- through
the years, had a surefire boxofliGe
.tiraditibn .in a-.thre^-ply, parlay, that
started with maitrie d'hotel Paulj
who jealously. , watched, over his
room; Eddy Diichin oh the podium
with his svelte syncopation; . iahd
the DeMaircos on the ho6f for; the
divertissement. Now Duchih is com-
mitted to, the Waldorf—arid both
he arid Psiul riiirv each other frankly,
as do the customers going to both
places—and the l3eMarcos are plenty
busy in the Ed Wynri show. >
Not that Markert hasnit fitted the

standards well. In fact, anybody
:
who knows ihd hotel's high require-
ri:ifents must realize he's fitted the bill
well. The .eight gals are properly
pplite, lissoirie

: and terpsichorean.
Arid, there is a sufficient pot-pourri
of variety to relieve the entire pic-
ture. But, in tbto, it; doesn't jell,
and the sUrii and substance forces a
conclusion that John Buckmaster,
the clever miriiic, couldn't j list about
supply all the divertissement re-
quired, with a possible assist from
orie other good act.
As it plays, Elenore Tennis intros

with a ballet. Alfred Drake, who
tenored in 'Orie for the Moriey' and
•Two for the Show,' serenades 'Have
You Seen a Heart' and 'Ribbon in
Your Hair' to the octet of lookers/
iall recruits Irom the Powers and
GorioVei" modelirig factories which,
incidentally,, are . an iricreasirig
.sourfce of decorativie talent in stage
erisenibles, and not merely for

. straight arid mddieling purposes. Dixie
Dunbar and her four male iRhythm
aires

,
do cbriga taps iri unison; ex-

pertly and -well, and Hope Mantling
primas with eqtfal charm arid pro-
fessionalism.

, But it remains for
Buckmaster to boff 'em, Sta'rtirig
with a cabbie routine and thence
Into his .now well-seasbried riionoldgs
anent the miari-ordering-a-meal; his
iriipressions of Kalteriborn, Swirig
and travelog man EitzPatrick, plus
others. Buckmaster, sirice starting

;
With Greta Keller at thie Hbtel Al-,
gbnquiri's supper club, has traveled
laist and

,
far,

. arid will very likely
becbme a standard iri the nitery cir-
cuit from here to FlorijJa.

Productiorially, the revue is taste-
fully arid iniagiriatively .costuriied by
Nat Karson (who also did the light-
irig) . The Persiari Room, ,on the
other hand, seems to have Ibst sorile
of its charming intimacy by shifting
the bandstand to the left of the main
door, where the service bar used to
be. The added tables, plus the mir-
rored background which furthei:
adds .to the. illusion of size, has pro-
portionately reduced the' feeling of
clubbiness that is part and parcel of
the

.
rrtost

.
desired cafe standards.

Actually, the capacity hasn*t been-
increased extraordinarily save for
the few extra tables vv^here the
baridstand used to be.

:": The two orchestras are .t6ps> for
class patronajge. Dick Gasparre's
11, with himself at the Steiriway,
giVes^ out smooth and hot; his three
reeds, three brass, two Violins; arid
piano-biass-druriis making for a
spirited yet properly subdued aggre-
gation. Get'ry Mortori, is excellerit
relief with his brisk quint(St. He too
conducts froriil ; his piano. : Abel.

Cafe Spci^y Uirtpi^, N;V.

Hazel Scott, Golden Gate qudrteti
Pete

' : Johnson, Albert . Arhmoni,
Teddy ,Wilson ' Orch (6) ; $2 and $3

'..TriiniiTiitni; :~ '..'

Barney Josep^^ the Ibriner
Trenton (N.J.) shoe dealer who

. turned a Greenwich Village base-
merit into a moneymaker, has taken

: himself another bite to chew and ari-
nexed a hunk of East 68th street to
give the smart -side hoities an even
bretak. New spot is ' labeled Cafe

.
Society UptQwri to differentiate It; of
course, from Cafe Society Dbwn-
tbwn, which continues on its nose-
thumbing viray at the. socialite crowd

.
from, which it sneeringly takes' Its

.title,.
'

Not that' the Uptown spot has gone
grilite, That would have been bad
lisiness. The guys ariji gals of the

dinrier-jackei set apparently enjoy
seeirig theriiselVes

.
as . others . do,

which was eyidericed by : the way
they almost fiooded: the longrhaired
boys arid ^ ; shovt-haired feriinies ' but
of th^ Village joirit after they caught
on.' -'. '; ':

':
.' '

Possibly it's .discretion, ibrivetiriies

known asf the bettie'r part of yalot,

but, finding .himself smack in the
enbriiy's camp, Mr. Josephsori has
done his V ribbing in gentler Vein;

Aritbn Refregiier has painted the
kidding murals; . which set - pff the
spot arid .are .counterpart . of a SiiRh;

poirit bf the downtown place, To
be seen are Jerbriie Zerbe flbating

in air iand, lerising an all-tpb-willirig

cbuple;. debbies giving testimbnials
for' soup, opera fan^ eylrig each other
iristead of the show,. •ticker tape and
a 'number: of neatly caricatured col-

umnists 'caught taking nbtes in fa -

vbrite haurits.;:It's all. rather, surreal-
ist -and tbpped .by two pali-li.ke fig-

ures flbatirig -from i-the ceilirig, con^?

trived by Robert Cirohbach; Among
other appurtenances ., is a sofa with
hand-painted' stripes arid a' bronze
irirmemoriam plate. . . .

Spot, seating . 350 on ; mairi leVel
and balcony, .had varied: past^and
'past' is usied adyisedly—before Jbs-
ephsori's . i^dVeriti . During: prohibition
it was :

Belle Livingston's, later the
Surf, Park . Ave;, Joe ZelU's and
Mothier Kelly's.

Entertainriient
. in the same

boogie-wbogie iveiri as in -:Oie Village
nitery. Pact isj it .has been, brought;
up intact from south of' GreeriWich:
avenue. Respleridancy arid si2e riiake
the, :spot

:
less, iri'timate than' . Cafe

Society 1 and .Hazel. Scbtt and' the
boogie-wbogiie pianists thus suffer
sbmewhat. Apparently seeing latter's
harids is an irifiportarit adjunct to eri-

ioymerit and Josephson; isV figuring
•to do spmethirig aibout . that point.

Golden Gate; Quartbt; the four
Negro lads -whose, spirituals, iri. rhy-
thm marked theni big downtown,
top all. else tip nbrth. Their ability
to . bring cbmplete silence to a
crowded ^ and chattering riitery

speaks hiore for them than any other
tribute. . . Miss Sbbtt; ; who's also, riii.c.,

doesn't get far' with her solo Warb-
lirig frbm the fIbbr, but whams 'em
when she takes to the pianb :with
swing, versions, of .Lisit, .Bach, ;Percy
Grainger and whomever '. else the
house wills. Pete Johnson and Al-
bert Ammbns, fixtures from the start
at C;S. I, are solid as ever with their
bobgie-woogie on the keys, separately
arid together; Teddy ;Wilsori's six-
niari band . achieves amazirig,: solid
sounjding hep, so modulated there is

no tlrouble talking . over ; it. Tirickily
draped band platform" helps get thie

effect.

; ,;Jack Guilford, once .ia regular at
Cafe Society, now.iri /Meet the Peb-
ple' in Chicago, will be: doubling at
the uptbwn spot as mic, when- the
legit musical 'arrives in New; York
next month. His comedy is

.
badly

needed - ias a switch, from thie allr
musical entertainment riow. :v

•Prices, jn keeping with the . ele-
gant surrbtiridings, are higher, thiari

those at the other C. S. Miniriiiirii

is $2 weekdays iristead of
; $1,50: arid

$3 Saturdays, arid Sundays instead of

$2,: while dinners start at $1.75 .in-

stead of. .$1.50. Oscar Schimerman,.
once bf old Sherry's arid more lately
riiaitre at Clariemont. Inn, : is geri-
eralissiriio. Herb.

Hawaiiian Room> Dallas
(ADOLPHUS HOTEL)

.
Ddllasy Oct.. 18.

Molcolm vBcelby Orch, Aggie Auld,
Eddie Umi : Loo, Johriny KaaiHue's
Quartet, Malio.

Latest innovatiori along local night
club row, is the newly Tedecorated
Adolphris . hbtel's Hawaiian .Century
Room', where: Malcolm Beelby's
RoyatHawaiian orchestra and native
entertainer's are esconced in an ey^-
pleasirig setting bf the iislanids. Ani-
mated murals, which diepict

. actual
s'tbrrii- scenes—highlights; the decora
tibris, which also include; bambob-eh
cased walls, palm trees and liativi!

huts fbr private parties.
.

.

: Beelby's band isri't corifined to
Hawaiian music, playing everything,
native island sorigs,> swiriig and sweet
rhythm and waltzes. Beelby, a com-
paratiye newcorrier to the band busi-
riess, is a personable,maestro. Fbrrii-
erly arranger fbr Warner Bros
studios, he organized his bwn band
in 1938, making his " debut at the
Royal Hiawaiian hbtel; Hiawaii.. His
.^hree-riibnth cbhtract. there • was ex-
tended to 20 months.; This engage-
ni^ent is his first; bn; the Mairiland.

Aggie Auld, native hula' daricer,
could do . vi^ithout some - poundage.
Highlight of ; the floor show is- Eddie
Umi Lob, native Hawaiian .who is
making his first appearance' on. the
Mainland.

. Lpo'S cleVer. iriterpfeta-
tion :bf native darices :won over , this
sriiart. crowd. ^^ '

:

Jbhnriy Kaaihilie's Quartet is a
family group of father, daughter,
Spn and .nepheW:. Singirig arid danc-
ing, are their forte, used to ' fill in
dfiring band intermisisiori.

House capacity of 550 flllied dur-
ing diner and supper show caujght
Friday. (18). . : Gcr.

RAmBOW RQOM,NX
*Flores de Id Nache* revue ioiih

Jack Cole Co. (Anno Austin and
Florence Les&irig) , Elsie Houston,
Vintente Gomez, Eddie LeBQ.r6n or"
chesira (13) , featuriiig Morris King,
Jacqueline Salter, Bill Karl"{ Dr.
Sydney Ross; $2;50 minimum, dinrietj

,iH.:'a7i<ff $2. cover. :

(• :.'l ;'
:::; .

•

It had to happen! what. with, the
corigarhumba vogue still: on the up-
beat V Nbw : the: Senors Rockefeller
have, gone Spanish arid they're call-
ing the. mariagirig director^ Juan Roy,
by Latiri . ribmericlattire. Show is

100%: fandanjgbrflavbred, and a gpod
change; of pace for; the room.

'

Coincident
.
with '. the;, return of.

Eddie LeBarpn arid his band, 'Flores
de la Noche' also bririgs back Jack

:

Cole: with: his. iVf6 clever darice
mimes, Anna Austin and Florence
Lessing, but this time they're more;
Mai-tiriique and Gubanola in their
terpsichorean :concbptioris than, thiiir
fornier Baliri^se style. . Cole who, in-
cidentally, was long laid Up with a
fractured ankle, is still ampng the
best iri his stylb. of imagi^iative danCe
'work, arid he hiandlesi two opportiirii-
ties, ,orie a la; Martiriique and; the
bther riibre rhuriiba, iri tiptop fash-
ion, Their, cbsturiies, .too, are quite
unusuaL > .

Elsie Houston, anbther cafe starid-
ard, best known through her worjc
at Le Rubari;Bleu, coritributes Bra-
zilian ditties in Portiiguese, ; and
Vincerite Gorriez with; authentic
flamericQ Spanish afrs on his guitar
(he'\ familiar via NBC buildup)
rpurids but the revuette that shapes
up more importantly thari its lack
of numbers sUggeists. : LeBarpn em •

*^?.®\_^>eM<?es batoning, leaving Mor-
- ^li?^' '^'^ coricertmaster; to con-

duct the Show and also officiiEkte for
the, relief session with his integral
unit Jacqueline Salter and Bill

^ vocalists featuired
with LeBarbn's barid.

; The Rbckefeller Center's high snot
IS a natural shpwplace arid John Roy
and his aide,

.
Ed Seay, should have

no. compunction about putting the
Oh the project for more elastic

budgets, even if the R, C. peoolr
have|to make it up elsewhere. It's
for.^that

.
reason, ;bf course;^ that the

rental ehfirge to the 65th floor niter-

^K^Plu^^^^'^^*®, *^^"Ss, but the
fact .that the formal Rainbow Roomand .inforrtial

;
Grill gross $1,000,000 ayear between them (and the lunch-

LA MARTINIQUE, N Y.

Betty Kedrte, Yvette, : Marlynn &
Michael, Henriy Youngmdn, Val Ol-
man :dnd 'Herbert Corbello orches-
tras;. $2 end $3 :minimum. ;

Hferiny Yoiingmari is the surprise
of this shbw as a fiip cbmediari, fast
furiny and fly with his small-talk
that seemingly goes better iri the iri-i

timate confines of a cafe than iri his
usual fleld, the vaudefilmers. Arid
while Yourigmari, as he puts it, 'riiay
not be so pretty,'^: he's;, certairily rib
bore. His material is bright arid his
delivery brisk. He takes hi? cafe
spottirig in stride; ad libbirig the con
ferencieririg in excellent style, be-
sides his own boff moriblog spiecialty
for. the finale^

'

Ex-dancer Darib (airid Diarie)
otherwise has a gobd all-round show
at his class Martinique, that's easily
\vorth the $2 minimum ($3 Satur-
day). Betty Keane is a tapster, okay
but not Particularly needed here, al-
though her stepping is deft and
Showmanly. The blonde- Yvette,
with her beautiful, expressive hands
and ah mgratiating song style, is less
Frenchy thari heretofore, what with
the Vichy gbvemment's puppet ac-
tions diminishing. U. S. Francophile
interest right now. She sells the
ballads in fbrthright American style,
although with a slight .Gallic accent,
(Circa New Orleans).
Michael arid Marlynn, who pyr-

;amided a. two-week booking at the
Rainhbw GrUl (N.Y.) into a two-
year engagement are not dbing the
champagne hour* dance-instruction,
but ar^^out-and-out iexhibitioii terp-
ers. They've pfbgressed consider-
ably since leavirig the Rockefeller
nitery where, while they also did a
snatch of solo work as part of the
fu^"i^irA%°^^*^°w—besides plugging
the 9:30.10:30 hour : with the -dlncl
contest idea, they didhH register as
they do^nbw. Michael seeiriis to have
especially imprpVed his work op-
posite the blonde Marlynn. Their
terps are a bit away frbm the usual
tangp-waltz-fox. sequence, going in
for Polish peasant and polka: rium-
bers, with uriusual lifts and hblds, of
semiTnationalistic

: character^ to corii
trast their perforriiance,

; Otherwis.e^ thei brisk Val Olman
and -the: zmgy Herbert Corbello
(brother of Fausto) orchestras dish
V-P .9«ay ,dansapation in U. S. aridLa^m style respee.

;
; :

; Abel.:

Commodore Hoitel, ;N,

[ XC^NTVEY^ROOM)- \-

Sammy Kaye Orch . (14) itiith
Tommy Ryan, Charlie Wilson, Jim:my
Browji, Arthur Wright; Grace and
Graham.

.

.
Beginriing its third Straight sea-,

son at this east side spot Thursday
(17), Sammy -Kaye's sweet group

ice

jiPresenied hereufitfi, at • weekly tobulotlbw, to the estimated cbi>c+
charge ;buairties$ being done by iwrne panda in various Neuf York hoteU
Dinner business (7-10 P;M.) not rated. Figw^ of hotel give
fpom capacity and coper charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price.) \.'"

C:-:
•': -'.'^ ^ ; ::. K

./rtaiid^
^~^"' -\ .\., ..

:'
..'

.

Hoti?!.:'. z^

'

':. '.; ' v. . i^'J^
/;.:':

kddy Duchin. . V. .,Waldorif (500; ^-ii^O); .:. ; . ; ; ,

;

Ray Heathertoriv i .Biltmore (300; $1^$1.50 ; . .
. . . . , . 4

Sanimy Kaye. ... .Commodore (65p; 75c-$1.50) . . . . . .. 0
Ray kinney ^. . v . . .Lexington

; (300; 75c-$1.5b ). , .;; . . . . . 23
Guy Lombardp.i.Robseyelt (^ $l-$tM) . .\ . j ^ . ; / 2

Abe Lyman*... ;> New Yorker (400; 75g-$1.50). . ..... . 1

Glenn Miller. Pennsylvania (500; .75c-$1.50). , . , , . . ; 2
Tony piastor..;...Lincoln (225; 75c-$i>50). . . . .

3

. C6v«rfe
IVeeks

. rast
Totiii

... . CovtlTB
Plnyed Week On Unto

6 - 900 7,320
4 • 225 1,150

1,700 : i;700

1.450
. 29,800

1.025\ 3,150
1*600

. 2,600
1.975

. 3,835
400 1,800

;* Asterisks indicate a «upp6rtin0^^^^^

tnajor drdio-; ;';t3;davs.: '

';;;.: ;•''•;'' .;'^\'.;'

is set for ariother six rinoiiths. This
season; the hotel's . ^operators, arie,

making a play to strengthen -the

room as : a gathering place ; for New
York's iipper. Strata. ;' On opening
night; there was more' than a smat-

;

tering; of : blueblbods ;ori invitatipn.
-

; With a longi sumriier road, stretch.,

of 'theiatres . and orie-nighters. /under ^

its be.lt, during which the butfiit.

;
clicked- ;

sblidly with . its :.'Sb You
Want ; to Lead a Band' come-ori,
Kaye's; unit sourids better •than"ever
iri its particulat; style,' Orie of the
most hoticeable differences, -however,
is: in the outfit's .rhythm. : It has
never' been as :defiriite. Apparently
the leader.; has given the section's,

druhimer a. bit more leeway, not
enough to make hini ride above the-

rest ;,btit . sUfficierit . ; to-
:
p;ive group

mbre '

lift. • Al-ways a danc.eable:
burich, vKaye and his. men: had the
dance floor : here ; crowded : at; all

times /when' ciaUght : arid a sizeable
percentage of almost 800 covers was
underwritteri; by cbllegerage .•check-
grabbers-. ':

^

-:•.... '.'

. .
On the entertainment Side the

band has: Tomriiy Ryari; Charlie Wil'^
son,' .'and; Jimmiy. Brown, : singirig
separately arid as a trio, and a. new-:
comer, Arthur Wrijghti Wright is an
extremely satisfactory; tenor ; and
stacks ' up a smart . addition to the
neat :work -turned in by the trio;

'

.
Hotel has also added a ; darice teiairi

to further help . the aim ; at ; society
patroriage. . Gracfe and Graham, are
smooth,

;
working twice a night, at

dinner arid supper; They're -an exu-
berarit pair using niiore and better
devised : routines . than ; the average
twosome.; They were well liked.'

.

': Wood.

CLUB BALI, MIAMI
Miami, Oct. 16.

Glorio Grafton, Hal Cummings
Harry Bernie, Bali Bali Girls (6),
Markos Rhumbd Troupe (6), Tommy
Nunez Orch (It))

, Syd's Rumbaritos
(4); $1 TTiinimum.

.

Witigy' Grober is one of : favored
few who managed to remain in good
graces of the public this summer.
As a result his Club Bali has kept
well in the; black and bids fair to
hpld its own against all coriiers this
seasori. In line with this/ Grober
has enlarged the room to accomodate
100 or so more diners, .iand installed
a sliding stage, elevating show in
clear view of all. Spots tropic decor
-remairis urichariged except for ad-
dition of a trick volcano, rigged up
to erupt occassionally with electri-
fying effect. While spectacular; ariy-
one in a bar fog getting load of this
explosipn is lialjle to bolt the jbint
in a rush to take the pledge.
Gloria Grafton is easily the riiost

polished personality to grace this
floor. Possessing a warm, compel-
ling voice, and astonishingly clear
>dictiori, her choice assbrtriient of Old.
and new 'pops is a welcome, relief
from the ear-splitting pyrotechnics
of some of her ;predecessors/ She's
an exceedingly gracious perfornier,
with a; firie sense of timing, and is
one of the few; to completely coni-
inarid the attention of diriers in this
large room. •'

While lacking the warmth of his
feminine: counterpart, Hal Cumriiings
nievertheiess manages to hit on all
eight vocally in , a brace of rousing
ballads. Delivery ;would be still

more effective if he'd Ibo^eri up/a
bit As is, he constantly gives itri-

pression bf concert :.baritone. # Nbrie
of this, repression evident in Harry
Bernie, -though. He's an indefatig-
able terper, Who through sheer uh-
dilated exuberance, glosses up what
btherwise ; Would •^be pretty hack-
neyed hbofing..,

. ;/

^Brenriay Morrowi has dorie a
slick job with the: B'aU Bali girls,
routines and costuniirig.: Heretofbre
heaVy on optic appeal arid light bri
art, they score this time -with .a

rtiodernized cari-ciiri./ .

'-
.

Markos rhumba troupe Is a hold--
over, winding tip show taking; cusr
tqmers on conga caper: arburid the-
room. Tottimy NUnez is an even
zingier. conibiriatibri now, .'With a
team of 10, doubling bri fiddles. Syd's
Rumbaritos Is actually imit from
Nuriej? coriibb. / Lies.

W. C, Bandy autobiography to b«
published sobri.

Te4 Powell Fast Subbing

B>r AUih^; Bobby By^
/ In .almost ;;a; last-riiinute. booking,

Teddy :;;;Ppwell's orchestra :was
bought to replace the ailing Bobby

'

Byrne/ at Meadowbropk, Cedar

Grove, N-. J.; beginning la$t hight;

(Tuesday). Powell is set for at; least

a/week and :inay remain the entire

three / w^eks of Byrne's :Streteh,

everythiri^ depending . dji Byrrie's; ,re-

cuperatibn. Latter was scheduled to

leave the hospital : yesterday (Tuesr
day)' :

feeling; much. Jbetter; He had
been operated- on for appentlicitis.;

' Powell's place at the Famous Door^

:

New York,: where his. new; barid. had
.been

-
since debuting ' several weeks;

ago, Was taken last ;night CTuegday)
by the Disciples of Rhythm,: an
eightrpiece combiriatibri, that clicked
at the Puriip. Rpbm 6t the Ariibas-;

sador hotel; Ghicago, recently^

/ KNOWS ANYHO

Wlllard : Alexander's Odd Contacts
: , ; With Rival Bookiiif /Offioe

Orie/ pf; the . ritiost peculiar sitUa-.

tions ever encountered iri the . barid
business^and an. open . siecret that;

has had people faihiliar with it wori-
dering fbr some tiriier^finds bhe of
the top executives in one barid
agency personal managirig first bne^
now two bands Under- contract to an
Opposition agency. Willard; Alexan-
der, head man of the Wm. Morris
agency band setup, is personal man-
ager for the Count Basie and' Benny
Goodman, bands and, while handling
the bopkirig and developing of the
pirpperties he iis directly responsible
for, finds, tiriie to guide Basic arid
Goodman by Supervising and okay-
ing dates booked fbr them by the,

Music G.orp. of ; Ariierica. ,

; Many exchaniges of data and , tiele-

phone calls on: dates for; the two
bands are. done between

.
offices;

which means that/ Alexander is in
the

. pbsition of havirig revealed iq
him Part of tbe busiriess and some
bif the prospective dates which an
opposition booking outfit Is arigling
to get .

/.".'' '
'

Bob Chester, Nbvi 2, Arcadia Hall,
Brooklyn; 4, Temple : Hall, Stateri
Island, N. Y.; 27, BelieyUe Stratford
hotel,: Philadelphia, one night. /

. Jack Teagarden, Oct 25, CoiiseUm,
Baltimore; 26, ToWri Hall, Philadel-
phia; 27, Savoy B., /New York; Oct
28, two weeks, BrUriswick hotel,
Boston. / .->;//.

: Charley Spiyak, Nov. 6^ tw^^ weeks,
Glen Islarid Casino, New Rochelle;
n.;y/^/.;\;'.''^^ .;/- .-.///'

Ted J'io
: Ritb, Nov/ 1, AdolphUs

hbtel, Dallas, indef.

WiU: Bradley^. Ijoy. 1, U;; of Penn-
sylvania/ phiiadelphia./^
Del Courtney,. Noy/9, Castle Farhis,

Cincinri^^ati; ; ;13,; CJolbny Club, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.' ' **'

/ .Diike
;
ElIingtb)i;. Nbv. Iv : I^ie^^^

Houise, Miiricie,- Ind.; 5,: Crystal B>;:

Fargo, N. p.; ' Civic /Aud.,' Winnepeg,
Can.; 15, Regal theatr^, Chicago.
/Viricerit Lopez,: Nov. • 2,: Wialdlbrf

hotel. New York, bnb-night.
.Will Osborne, Nov: 23, Tromar B^

Des Moines; 24, jSkyiine : B;, . Sioiix

City, la.; 27, Chermbt B.^ Griiaha,

Neb;; 7, I:A.M. Audv Flint,/Mich.
;
-

Boyd Raeburn, Nov. 15, Palais
Royale, South Bbrtd, Ind.; 16, I.M.A.
Audi, Flkit, Mich.

; ;

Jimmie Lunceford, Nov; : 1, 2Qth
Century T., Buffalo; 8^ Williams Col-
lege; 10, Ritz B., Bridgeport, Cprin.;

15, week, Appllo T,, New York..
. Erskine Hawkins; Nov. 1, .iridefi,

Savby B,, New Ybirk.

turn
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Traditionally, yARiBTT never reviewed the ppening matinee of vaude-
.Vllle shows/ aiid even vise td dodge the supper show when that used to

' mean the cUrtailed performande. Desired preference was for the final

show operiihg night, on the theory that this Usually ^Jiras . the best per-

lormance of the talent. .
•,;: .v>; .

The 1940 switcli is Acts, ^vhether at LoeW's State orv

Broadway or in the outlying keys, hoW request VAiiiiETT to catch the

very ^^^^ show, some starting before nioph> where the schedule ihight

call for five shows daily from the barrier, because---the acta averr-r^

•thait's when we can dp all pur stuff, befpre they start cutting tu dpwn
in prder tp fit a running time.',

Cohyersely, Billy Brandt, operating the FlatbUsh In Bropklyti, which
; has a Thursday ppening, requests VARiDrT tp cppperate by catching the
Friday night's perfprmance beicause tiiat mieans the shew 1« blended
bietter after being >yiQ!rked in^^^^4^^ the sundry acta bpen celd

^there,:-' .
/\'.-;\ 'V:;'-;

^

-

.
Cleveland,;. Oct. ^ 22.

.

.
.. Grand Jury . crusade ; a g a i n s t

gambling bn the eve pf state elecW

lions, which forced' the Arrow and
Thomas: Clubs to fold, caused the

swanky Qhip Villa tp : discdntinue
kienp as well as ita .floor shpws.

; ,

New editidh, slated to dpen tdmor-,

row; (Wednesday ), had listed Cross
and Piinh, -Two. AShbufhs,- Harriet
Smith's line arid severial others, but
all acts were wired last-minute can-
cellaiipris. jSince spot's contract with
Maurice Spitalny's. orchestra was
also-expiring' this ;

week,, the. ^^^^^^

dopesters aire predicting: thiat ,it yfUl

shut down any -day np^v Until .elec-

tions .ire. over.

Three deluxe ^ hiteries . involved
went through the same ruckus four
years ago. - Air located bver the
county' line,, they. • came out Of it

iritact, but their jittery; eperators are

riot so confident /about the outcome,
this : time. .SpVniuch heat is .

being
turned on by. state ^ arid local law
authorities that they are : beginr
ning to believe the reform' party's

threat to clean up Ohio, as far as

the; big-tirii'e casinos are ;cdricerned.

: Both .'the Thomas and Arrow; w
harassed with sUch persistence by
cops .that they riielted under the
pressure. A raiding party pf bulls

swept through the Ohip Villa last

Week, but found all the whesels and
bingo cards had been- moved out,

Despite lack pf
,

evidence. Judge
Prank Lausclie prdered them tp keep
raiding nightly until the spot puts
up its shutters. •

Mounds vCliib is also ,Teportfed jit-

tery, although: it's the most exclu-
sive and iexperisive nitery in this
section, playing such names: recently
as Sheila Barrett, Sammy ^al^h and
Peggy Fears.

BERNIE STARTS SUNDAYS

AT LYRIC, BRIDGEPORT

/Ben Bernie and his orchestra tee
off a hew Sunday only band pdlicy
at

;
the Lyric theatre,^ Bridjgeport,

Conn., Nov. 20. The^atre intiends us-
ing aicts .pccasipnally. in conjunction
with bands.
: Cpunt Basie follows on'; the 27th:

GoMmi Dragon, St L,

lor

V
; St. Louis, Oct. 22.

'

.^Excise CpriimissiQiier; .P h e 1 i

m

O'Toble, has\shutt.ered' t ;dplden;
Dragon Club, ddwritbwri riitery, by
.^.evoking its liquor license. Charges
of

_
.selling liquor after ' liburs, per.r

,mittirig; minors- to frequent the; place,
and conducting: it in a disorderly

.
rnariner "were iodg^^ against Christ
Kalaige;; ;manager.;; A IS-yearrpld
girl, formerly employed ai. an enter-
tainer in the spot, testified .she was
.served drinks after the closing dead:
line.

;
Kalaige did ndt contest, the

hearing.

• The club waj formerly operated
by Harry Anastas,- who was fatally
shot about, two yejirs ago by a
lemme admirer.

YokeUVDelight

;
Hollywpod, Oct. 22.

. Earl Garrpll Is plasterihg the
putside / "wall pf ' his riitery with
isb; cement blpcks,:;eiach. bearing
the ; autpgrat)h pf a film /person*

;

ality.

He's dubbed the exhibit 'Wall
of Fame' Snd will make a big af-

fair of it at tHe; imveiling.
.

MET wmi

Cleveland, Qct. 22.

Straight schedule of iwlrig bands

at the BKO Palace will be brpkeh up
and given mpre variety by five

vaude .Bhpws that Nat HpU, itphe

manager, bagged on receht expedi-^

tiori; to Neyr" York. ;•

Lpng pff-and-Pri-agaih ; deal with

George . Jessel 'w;£US
:
finally tied fpr

the week Of Oct. :25 alter ia mpnth
of dickering. Show, including half-

dozen Hollywood players, had ;been

all lined up for an earlier date, but

Holt refused to ging until ; Jessers

wife, Lois Andrews, was back in the

cast,
,

Xavier Cugat's erew going Intp; a
Latin-Am;erican revue being built

by Dave Bines, RKO producer, for

Nov. 1 solyes another ln-;againi put-
aga:in : case. Mix; up came when
Xavier first Plaiined a hotel appear-
ance at Statler's Cuban Terrace
Ropni prior to ^ Palace date, but It

:
Was : irdned 'out when he

. drdpjped
^negotiations with: hostelry. Daririy

kaye, , Radul and Eva Keyes are
'seing added to, this productidn.

Getting pne Pf .season's better
grdsses- dUt .of -'Baii Bali* girl .revue
last week, Holt iis follbwirig it up
week of Nov. 6 with another; pqmi)h
jambdree ; tagged , ^Streets pf Paris'

from New York" .World's ..FairV ; Ex-

,

pects. td; clinch .a buy this week for
Michael; Todd's 'Gay.. New: Orleans,'
also froni the Manhattan Expo,

: fdr a
late November booking..;

Wbbdy: Herman is the
:
only. other

hairie "bandmaster slated for ^ next
month, NdV. .15, with; 'Louella Par-
sons'; :uri'i't ;iet .'for .;.Nov; .

22;: .-.•Latter

to consist df Binhie Barnes and her
husband,: Mike FrankdVitchj; ;Brenda
joyce, : Ilona Massey, . Robert

.
§tiick,

Sabu arid Bill Orr.

Gharlie Flagler, KSO. Des Moines,
Iowa, who; is just finishihg a year ;bf

broadcasting for 'Hiland:potatb; Chips,

has made 122 personal appearances
during ; the year.; Flagier is . an old-:

time Keith-Orpheum vaiide actor,

having: traveled with his wife iri a

song and piano act known as 'Charlie

and Ruth.' ::

However, Many bf Plans oti

{ Prepanition Are Still in

Biueprini Stage•^ Greater
Ne^d fdr Entertainment

/Stressed

NITERY CUMB SEEN

.
Variety talent is; hbpefully lookr

ing forward to ; an upbeat ;ih its ein-'

ployriient rianks as ^oqn as the Go'tr-;

errimeht's. defense speridinjg
.
finds its

way. into the spenders' ppckets.. At
the present tiriiej most of the XT; S.

plans to build UP its arhiy, navy and
air fprcies are still invth^ blueprint

stage. --,•".
^;' ''^ ;';:•'

' -Besides the eicpected great activity

In
.
arrinariient, uniform.^: and ; plane

buildirig. factories, the vtalent; ;aliso

figures on a /greater'; .need fdr /en-

tertainrrient in thoise towns and cities

near military "camps and naval biases^.-.

It's being takeri .for /granted . that

niteries : will augment their floor-

shows when the service boys begin

to flock in.

As was ; piroVeri during World. War
I, soldiers and :sail9r^ go for live,

entertairiment. Equity, ' fact, .; is

already planning a prbgfanl of cb-

pperatipn y/ith. the Government in

staging cantonment; siibws. Nitery

and- vaude talent is figuring on cash-

ing in Pri this alsp, but its big hopes
are pinned on the privately-operated
niteries; /and even theatres catering

to the uniformed fprces pn furlough.

Tacoina Busy •/ ' '•;.;
.
/:

.

Tacoma, Oct. 22.
'.

With thbusands of .National

Cuardsmen/T- and ; what's expected
will"; soon . be many thousands of

draftees—^at Fort Lewis, in; the vicin-

ity bf Tacoma, this lodale, ; near the
barracks, Is shpwing lifp it hasn't

knPwn Ini years. Already three hew
night . clixbs, using bands arid floor

shows, have pperied.

Len Manteil, pf the Ibcal Bert
Levey pffices; repprts bc*oking; the
foUowirig hew clubs: 1518, /Happy
Days, arid Vienna,: all in Tacoma;
Silver Dollar, Grand Coulee, Twin
Bridges rdadhpUse near. Yakima, and
Valley TaVern', Lewistown, Ida. Gen-
erally, three actS;/ changed weekly
or bi-monthly, - are used, together

.with emcee arid band. /-

Yakima, 30,000 pop, now has three
night spots using flbbf shpws; Ta-
cbma. has fbur.

New Seattle Glub
Seattle, Oct.; ,22.

Seattle's new club, the Golden
Pheasant,: a $40,000 eatery. Is ready-
ing a floor show.
Cafe is Ipcated in the sputherh iri-

dustrial area, not far from Boeing's

huge aircraft / factories^ which are
currently humriilrig to meet U. ;S.

:ordersi:',.-

FffE FERRY» BY

, An actioh by Glen K. Pdpe, Ameri-
can /. actor, against ' Felix ; Ferry,
former

.
.European: producer, how

operating/ Fefe's Monte / .Carlo/ and
Cafe Pierre, : IN. Y. niteries, /was /re-

yeaied Wednesday (16) in N. Y. sur
preme court, Suit asks $3,375 for

alleged //breach of; contraGt.

/Plairitiff was hired iri; July,1934, for

a produbtioh ppening iri Monte Carlo
at $225 weekly for the duraiibn of,

the Eurppiean rUn. It is alleged pbpe
was; fired Cct. 3, the day before the
same show oiJehed iri' Loridori, latter

rUnriing for 15 weeks.;; It Is for those
weeks that, the action asks damages.
Defense asserts that the defendant

was abtihg for thb Societe des Bains
de/ Mer wheri he engaged the plain-

tiffv and if there .is/any liability,- it; is

the :Sdclete's: and not .Ferry's.; It is

^Iso clairhed /that Lpridpn, Eriglarid,

is .riot Europe, ;sd /.that the. actual

wording; of the contract 'for the du-
ration of .the run. in Europe,' has
been fulfilled,;

Jbhii-Frederic Standrlii

/ Among gadgets / at /the new
;

Cafe Society Uptbwn, N.^^

reproductibris ' of/; hiats from-
swank milliners, painted pn the

mirror^behind the bar. • Manage- ;

ment prprilises. tb. . chang^ ' 'em ;

;
monthly*; tp keep tip with the :

styles. '

.

/ Gag is that ypu can stand In

frbiit of;/ :them /^ipd/ see how;

;

they'd' look on you.

V Philadelphia, Oct. 22,

When it rains it's a deluge, ac-

cording to Jack Lynch, operator of

one / of .
the city's leading niteries

bearing his aame.. On Thursday

night (17-) eight. 'glanioUr girls' hiem-
bers of his line walked out on strike

for shorter hours. Lynch burnt the

wires getting replacements.
'

: Just when he thought everything

was straightened out, bad news
struck again. The next day hb re-

ceived word" that his spot had been
:dted once, iriore by the State Liquor
Control Board

;
on the charge Of

selling bboze tb iritoxicated persons
and presenting entertainriient after

the curfew hburs. It '.was ;the third

citatipn pn • similar charges in ;.ia

little more, than a year.

. The first resulted in a / 60:day
suspension in July, 1939, which was
cpmprpmised by the paymerit of a

$600 fine. On the second, last

jartuaryi Lynch paid a' fine Of $900
in lieu pf a 90-day suspension. Hear-
ing on the present charges will be
held -before the Ipcal board ex-
aminer on Oct, 30. Owner pf the
spot was listed as Evans Burrows
Fontaine.

• Lynch's latest citation makes it

almost a clean sweep for the board.
Two weeks ago virtually every
other central city night spot, was
listed as having/ violated the law
against after hours booze selling.

Al Donahue Gets Funny

And Winds Up in Bed^

Al Donahiie was forced out of the
stage show- at the Flatbushi theatre,
Brooklyn, last Tuesday night (15) by
a wrenched back. He suffered the
injury while playfully assuming the
role pf understander fpr the Carr
Brps., balancing turnj which was pn
the. bill :With .his band. Leader was
taken hpriie after, the supper show
that evening and Is hot with the
outfit this week at the Windsor,
Bronx, another Birandt house.
Phil Brito, band's vocalist, is lead-

ing iri ^Donahue's absence. / Leader
doesn't expect to work until Satur-
day (26). He's scheduled; then for
a one-nighter at the Variety Club,
Columbus, O. Band goes into Baker
hotel, Dallas, for two Weeks Nov. 8.

Punctures Ballooner
Jarriestown, N. Y., Oct. 22.

Despite arm wound, llo Mehdez,
balloon dancer, completed her turn
in 'flbor 'show at Celoroh Pari: Pier
ballrdom Thursday (17). The 19-

ycar-old entertainbr was/ wounded
accidentally by partner, who ex-
plodes balloons .duHrig adt with soft
missies shot from gun;.
Treated at hospital afterward.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22;

Tom Kelly, ousted two weeks ago

as executive secretary pf the Philly

Ipcal pf the American Guild pf Va-
riety Artists, pn Friday (18) de-'

dared: war ph thie
.unibri—and It:

Ippks like a fight to the finish. Kelly

set up his G.H.Q. In the Shubert

buildirig, right down the hall from

the; AGVA pffices, aiid cpnfldently

annpuriced he w.puld have the bulk

of the AGVA members under / his

wing befpre - the next . cpuple Pf

.

weeks rpll by. / Kelly, has revived the
United Entertairiers Assn., indepen-
dent putfit which he dissplved bn
swiriging/ over to, AGVA. He said

that the UEA would remain Indepen- .

dent, and scotched reports he wpuld /

"affiliate with the CIO.
• Seven . members of the iPcal ex-

;ecutive bpard pf the union took . a
powder alrtd /fblldwed :Keily, back to

the UEA.- The board members who
tbok.a walk >vere Jack Spangler, Joe
Burns, Harry Lewis, Kli-Ban, Dick
Jones,;,Joseph Cariipbell iind Al Rea.-

Kelly also boasted that 90% bf the
AGVA membership here,- plus .'a:t

least a half dozeri' other board mem-
bers, were behind him. /

'We don't need AGVA in this

town,' Kelly declared. *We got along

okay when we were an independent
union and we'll get along nbw,' Kelly
also said he had received a pledge
bf cooperation from the agents and
cafe owners .here; /A .meeting: will

be called in the near future at the

UEA clubhouse to vote on policies

and elect officers, he said.

/ Meanwhile, Lee Traver, who re-

placed Kelly as executive AGVA
secretary, said .his

.
orgahization

would ignore, Kelly 'unless he start-

ed, some trouble.' "Traver said Kelly's

group would have no standing in the

labor movement here and could ex-

pect to receive no. cobperatlon from
other unions affiliated with the

Ariierican Federation of Labor in the/

event of a showdown. This applies

to. the musicians union, bartenders,

waiters and allied groups, who \yould

•be hpnpr-bound to side with AGVA
against an independent orgahizatidn

like UEA.
,

EMA in the Middle

Caught between the crossfire Is the

Entertainment Managers Assn., or-

ganization of bookers. With per-

formers in Philly now holding cards

of two organizations, the tenpercent-

ers are .in a dither ' and are expected

to take an attitude of 'a plague bn
both your houses* and recognize

neither group..

At a meeting Thursday (17) most
of the members went on record

against dealing with either union.

Protected by the state, through li-

censing, the bookers; will refuse tb

use AGVA or UEA ' contracts and
hereafter will discontinue :.the pracr
tice of hiring only union performers.
. Traver, however, pointed put that

most cla^s acts are AGVA members
and they would refuse to work with
non-union entertainers.

The EMA re-elected its roster of
pflicers for the coming year, liiey
are ' Jack / Mazer, president; Rby
Crpss, vice-president; Joseph Smith^
treasurer, and Madeline Wddds* sec-
retary; Five meriibers pf the bPard
were also re-elected.

HOOFERS' 25G UBEL

SUIT VS. PEEK MAG

Jeanne Francis and Jerry Grey,
dancers, filed a $25,000 libel actipn

Thursday (17) in the N. • Y.,: federal
cdurt against Bilbari PtibUshi Cb^
Iric.^ publishers of Peek.

Plaintiffs claim that In the Au-
gust, 1940, issue, pf Peek, phb-
tographs of them'- were, published
which showed them, 'not as creative

dancers, bdt as. ; crazy and fanatib

dancers.'
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CHAELES LAUGBTON;
Talk, I)ramattc
12 Mins.
Keitlv Memorial, Bpston

Here's -one Hollywood star who
knows how to talk to :his. fans, how
to make them feel better acquainted

wjth' him and how to keep them enr

. tertairied. So informal and casual'

- is Laughton ih his personal appear-
ance that there is no ihtimatidn .of

Studied; routine. Result: is about as
near is one caii' come - to a one-Way
that, with a house full .of : 3,000 or

mote customers.
Since this house is oh a straight

film pblicy and Latjghtori's appear-
ance was for two shows only in corir

nection with , the showing, of ; 'They
Knew What They Wanted,! the star,

had ho benefit of inusical or produc-
tion buildup. This Only added to

the effiectiveness of his offering,.

. which cbnsisted. of bits from such of

his films as -Mutihy: on the Bounty,'
•Beachcomber' and 'RUgigles of Red

••(Gap.'. Best bets are his impression
Of Captain .Bligh, taking a diffei-ent

scene : from t.hiat habituaUy .
chosefn

' by Laughton . in^piersoriators, arid his

.
rendition of the Gettysburg: Addres's-

; Laughton had theni tearyrcyed -with
the

.
Gettysburg delivery.

Filmster gave" 'em tWo tecitatiohs
and then icramrhed, but the deinand
.for encores brought him on several
timfes/until he had to" beg. off; Busi-'
ness of ; : scratching his head and
otherwise. ;lo6king folksey is a .good
note,, but. the smartest, of all was
motioning away th; stage rilike and
really filling the houise with a human
and iun-canned . voice. That's a
novelty , in alhibst anji' . theatre now.

FRANCES LANGF6itO-JON ViAhl,

Songs.-..

15 Mms. •:

Paramount theatre. N. Y.
_ On. her third trip to this house,

Frances Laiigford is accompanied by
hubby Joti Hall, the pair serving

up an appfoxi.njate qjuartci: hour of

Songs - and conversation that stacks ,

tip as the brightest spot oh the bill.

Despite the smger suffering with a
colder shie hiShdies her vocaling in

easyj practiced' s^ylc. ; It's only, in

the opening 'Broadway Rhythm' that

any effects; of. the cbld show through.
"

' Hall comes on. following thie sing-

ier*s opening . . number arid reveals

in riumerous way's that he hasri't had
much p;a. • expei'ience : / He : falters

in. handling lines, fbfgets titles of

tunes, etc.,. but it's alt done. in. a
smooth-voiced sort of, bashful ; way
Which sets him in. solid, with '. an
audience. His tail and nice looking
appearance helps.. Another .thing

;the chair hoider^j "apoarcntly eat up
is. the nviri and Wife tete^a-teting on
stage. It's done . lightly . ahd sin-,

qerely.-;- . : \ '
', };. .

. Pair do one turie in ;duo, 'And So
Do I,' Hall aifiologizing for . a voice
that , conies over, okay: . Before hopi
ping to Miss Lahgford's: side he gpts
in a. few giggles by

;
batonnihg the

band,- calling for stuff that isn^t forth-,

corning. She finishes
,
with the.; de-

clining 'I'll Never -Smile ; Again',
handling it for • all it's worth.

.

Wood.
'

the Ritz Brothers, inixihg gags, hoke
songs and hooOng. ; and gal's a dizzy

duenna Who could be attractive, j>ut

sacrifices .that quality lor outlanmsh
poses and facial contortions. She
works with audience as well as to it,

ahd.they use a men's room attendant

for a stooge in a Rube Goldberg
silly arid anybody else arougd who U
come but willing and uninhibited.

. Act doesn't fall into /any specified

category, but it^is an act—definitely,
r-and a good one, "for niteries.

;

;

. Co?teti.

ROMO yiNGENT

\ 15 Mins.
.paramount Theatre, N^ T.

Roriio Vinceht,' portly comic, .is

doubling into his^^ first shot at the
Par from -the Hurricane . nitery. . He

^, ha^ clicked at the latter spot,: but on
this stage is riot ptmching his stuff
home with the same, effect. There's
not much faiilt to be found with His
dieliwery, or for that maitter with the

: material, but
.
for some reason the

stiifT he uses just doesn't make much
impression. He got a nice reteptiori

• from a warm audience, However. The
difference

' l^tween sock arid so-so
may. lie in the comparison between
an intimate; rooni and a multi-seated
theatre.
Comic uses his 'Blow Giabriel,

Blow', bit. for an opener, then goes
into !Keep Rolling', ; a bit based on
hack drivers' experiences. He

. rhythmically rolls his body duririg
the tune and rocks the Par's elevator
stage enough to be noticeable; Not
enough people caught it, though, foir

the. desired "effect.
,
CoWboy song

conies next. It's- broken .by a few
.
iquick and funny recitations. Finish-
ers.are .'Fifth. Avenue' and ;'! Am An

, American.' both done with ihterpb-
lations; His voice is strong. Wood.

LOIS ANDREWS
Sineinff
5.Mins.
26th Century, Buffalo

Lois
. Andrews' cohtributibn ; to

George J&sel's current ^Hbllywobd
Stars' presentation is so brief as. to
barely^^ .Warrant including under New
'Acts. ; After frequent allusioiis to his
May-Deceriiber- romance throughout
the routine, Ji^ssel bririilS oh his: wife
With a properly, mpdeist introdLCtion,
She goes alriiost . immedi*itelv into
'Madame liaZpnga' for a straight
rendition-, of the number without
frillSv/. ,;./ /: :vV-.: , VV •

;. This much publicized. Brpadway
show girl turns out to .be a pleasant,
and wholesome aippearirtg young wor
man of the statuesque type, ^dis-
playing an undistinguished contralto,
.and, in her stage presiehce and sing-
ing, : revealing, a Wide unfamiliarity
with sOlo stage, work; Although irir

clined to be urigainly, she is nicely
gowned arid appears naturally . ,cnr
dowed with Dlerity of facial arid phy-
eical- pulchritude. .

-.
;

But if . she in^iends .seriously, to
make, a bid for, theatrical- honors, oh
the baisis of. her ability as displayed
here,: ;sh6 had better stick closie to
Jessel; Xyhose fringe of comedy gags
furnishes .a necessary: assist in the
displaiy of his, wife's otherwise so-so
talents.

. BuTtoiU

J. CARROLL NAISH, (2)

Talk, Slneinff.

10 Mins.: One •

iState-Lake, GhicaffO
Film charaetcr. usually; a villain,

comes to the '.stage with a good per^

sonal.appeai-fince. routine. He is one
screen perfortner who knows How ;to

walk .^ipn/4 stage and - hoivy to talk to

.an audience;/..-' i
'

.

'

Open?, with a line of strictly var-
iety • gags about an evening in a

tough nitery, then brings a/girl plant

on frbni the audience^ for sbme.-lbve-

rriaking clowning.- Girl is fool to the

romantic approach, but wafms up;

when he gives her'.an effective boot.,

It's a me.nnin'jless ;little item, . but -it

fills out the time. .
.

..•
-

For the wiridup, Naish urileased a
satisfactory pair of. Irish/ tonsils to;

igive the audience an Irish yodel, .

. In/ all. he makcs: ah. effective arid

satisfactory appearance, and should
make ^ :good on His owtt with any
audience. Gold.

DUKE ART
:GIay;' Artist;
6 Mins.
toew's State, N. Y. ;

This type of act has; been absent
for years and!, could how be a nov-
elty. Art, hovvever, hasri't routined
his turh. properly: the first half being
alriiost a complete/ waste. It's doubt-
ful Whether sufficient people are in^

terested in the clay sculpture of a;

baby and Sitting BuUi but interest at

this catching immediately perked
wtih the portrayal pf a pretty girl

and .finally Uncle Sam. . . . r
"

: Benny Davis introes Art as the son

of former vaude headliner^ but

doesn't give the name. Therel.was an
act once billed merely 'Art' and this

miay be the connection.
' Duke Art . is a. nice looking young-
ster of pleasing persoriality. He has
some patter With his act,, but this

should be strengthened, possibly for

laughs; In that way he might work
into soniething Of a demand. His act

was old yesterday,; but it's new to-

day;-. ' ' Scho.

Unit Review

RUBFRING ..

Contortionist
l.Mihs.-

'/

Loew's -State,.- N." Tv '
-

''

This kid is a khockbut specialty,
either in ffont of a band or in a
floorshoWi Some' of her .rubber-bone
work is actually startling, but never
offensive. She's:a young strawberry
Dlonde, works on a miniature stair
platfoirm /and a .couple of pedestals,
and runs through a surprising num-
ber of sock tricks in short order:. .

This audience liked her; ' Scho.

JERRY AND TURK :

Dahcine:, .Comedy
Yacht Club, Pittsburgh
Couple of screwballs, this brother-

sister ' combo, originally jitterbug
champis, have /enlarged their scope,
their .act and also their audience.
Surefire,- but strictly for the cafe
belt.:- ./-

-/
- -

Their stuff has/ heither-rhyme nor
reason; it's just, a .

smattering of
sniartness-^beggin poddon to Oscar,
Levant-^and practically ; all of it ih
the groove. Some of the turn is

superfiiious and team has a tendency
ta pad too niuch if the audience is

with them.
'

Male half is a little bit Of Milton
Berle, Joe E. Lewiis arid a couple of

THE rAlBALLEROS (2)

Comedy Acrobats
6 Mins.
Loew'svState,- N.-.Y., .'..

Benny Davis introies this tearn as
from South America, but only one
of them looks Latin. / Outside of the
distinction of hailing from below
the equator, they; have nothing on
a great number of American acro-
batic turns.

'

None of their tricks is / new or
startling. .-They try for tornedy, but
Only the drunk routine of one of

the . boys gets close to . the bull's-

eye!. At that, th is . rb utine . isn't

exactly hew in vaude or niteries. '

.

"They aren't a viry strong next-to-
tloser for Davis' latest unit-' Scho.

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL
(STRAND, SiilAClISE>

Syracuie, Oct. 19.

Bobby Morris, V/ilma Horner, The
be Otos, Barbara Vernon^ Difirnond

Brothers, chorus (14); Myron Levee

House .orch;:;'Ga;nfls pf CFiiciaflfb.

'The blue pencil marks bit the cen-

sor—^tonifeet the requirements; of

audiences which have been biiilt up
at this house by the class offerings

of recent weeks—are pretty evident

in Harry Howard's niew edition pf

his 'Hollywood Hdtel/ Revue,' But
despite all the censoring, eitiough

gets by and there is such an expanse

of flesh exposed that this reviie still

can't concfeal the fact that it is at

least partiially / dear- old hurley. A
rose; by/ ariy other; nanie, etc.

.

As this type Of show goes, how-
ever, it's ifar in advance of: the old

biirldys the town used to see. years

ago, / It has at / 14-girl line of

youngsters who arie all lookers and
who can dance and sing, much to the

sur-prise of the a k.'s Who .quickly

found out at . thi.; catching what;
Hollywood Hotel was really

: Ffoih a "production standpoina,:. it

packs clasis, Costiimes and scenery
are . ft6sh and clean. And Bobby
Morris,; chief comic, is' liilty in,;his

blackouts; even with the ; blue lines

eliniinated. Hie gets good assistance

from Wilnia Horner.
; ; / /

baincing is the forte pf the troupe
iarid the: D6 OtbSi in a iheelrclicking
Spanish taru{0, pace the flrst hailf of
the show, in which. Barbara yesrnon
does :Okay oh vocals; There . isn't

much . subtlety to the Piamond.;Bro-
thers timerproyen routine., But eVeii
the primmest old maids in. thie house
must surely have gotten, a; laugh out
of their Rube Goldbierg d^hce rou-
tihes and gags.

Among / the; production niimbers;
Lee Kelson, : is oiitstahding. The
the -Ziegfeld tableau, with songs by
quick-change to a 'Showboat' num
ber, with . thei Six Harvest . MoOn
champipa jitterbiigs in the spotlight,
provides a strong finale. . Soff.

THREE CHEERS
(BItpADWAY; ClfABLOTtiEv N. <C/)

Gh«rlott«, Oct. 15.

Eddie RiiiJcard, Mtrth ilTid Mocfc,
D-Esped Trio, Don and Jane Ford;
Bafriey Grant, Bob, Pope's Band il) .

Line, (10) ; fMilUondircs in: Prison'
(RKO).

/ Hollywood, Oct^ 22.

Earl Carroli closed his nitery for
an indieflnite pi^riod as a result of i/
labor clash with/ his waiters^ who /

demanded a raise Irom $2;50 to $3,5o
per niisht. Cooks/ .and bartenders
walked out with the waiters arid
tossied' a / totil of 403 persons, in-

.

clndirig .>ctprs ;,.ahd. musici^ris,. oiit
bf-^work/' /^:/.//' :;;-'/' / / ; ?

Carroll / asserted .
that he. was pay- .

ing the satine/ wages as other hitefies

and that his payroll for/Waiters con-r

Slimes >3,600. out bf a total of $l6,O03

per :week. /Unloh heads came back
With/ a itatem the gaiters

hisd .
voluntarily reduced their wage

scale; from $3,50.: to $2.50 during the
suriim'er

.
inbnths. to give the than- v

agement a break; \ The; -contract ex--

pii-ed/ Oct: 1,/ arid the union: dc;*,/

marided the restoration of : the re;.u. /;

lar rate/ which is niandatory whdiv
the waiter/Is not aliowed to collect

the custonier's bill, 'tfrider/the Car-
r^oil - system the ' money /cbliected

at the doqr,..and the .only/ perq)^ii :

a waitiBr; gets , is on tips. .

pfticers, of the- Aihericari' Guild
of Variety Artiists itisisted

:
that/tliere

ware several probltBms to be worked
out before: the actors return to work.;

..

.They will stay bii( as long as the
waiters - and other allied crafts re-

main -On-- strike; ..--:.

15YEARSAGO
(Froiri Variexv)

Bert Fitzgibbbn made himself
'disiagreeable' and consequently other
acts in the troupe with whicH he hiad

been/playirig at .the Majestic, ^Dallas,

through the/ threat of a •strike,'

forced Fitz frorh the bill./ /,

The.THEATRE of the STARS

FOUR WHITSON BROS.
Coincdy Risley

6 Mins. .-::.

Strand^ -N.-.Y- ..

Here's the type of act vaude has
been crying for-^ comedy novelty
thait can either open ordose a show
to smash results. Besides the laughs,

they have an assortment of startling

tricks to stamp them as; experts,

"TWO of the men look to be in their

40's, while the others are compara-
tively young. They're of the knock-
about school, a Diamond Biros, in ris-

ley,
.

XJnderstandef juggles' and. tosses

two . and three men at a tlihe; the
triple coming for. a strong bloWoff.
"they, were a very definite click here

' Scho.

HARRYlUNXRS SUING

SlINBROCK ON RUNOUT

Presenting/ a fa'str-moving, 55-min-
lite revue that heeded onTy a strip

act to have registered socko . with
local stage-show fanSj '"Three Cheers'
scored high with these customers;

:

/Barney Graht, erncee, clicked with
his corny, biit clever, patter,.- Eddie
l^ickard scored With his unusual
shadowgraph turn ih Which he trans-
forms his .fingers /into varied and
sundry objects in ; a clever shadow
skit; Don and Jane Ford turn in

.

an above-average tsp routine in the;

opening. Their, vocals are medibcre.
The D-Esped trio, harid-balancing,

drew topi plaudits with their /deftly
executed turn,; Mirth arid; Mack,
dance team and miriiics, were well
received for their dancinjg, but their
imitations^ of, such celebs as George
Arliss, Jimmy Durante, ^roucho
and Harpo Marx didn't get Gommeri-
surate returns,/ ,/./:

.. The stock line, which came to .
the

show directly, from the Tower the-
atre, Kansas City, is far: above the
average seen here. They're bn
for; three /appearances. Bob Pope
band plays from

; ,
stage. Chuck

Johnsqn.stepped down from the band
to vocalize 'Sierra , Sue' ,\yith the
line iti. the background, ;

House -did fair biz oh show caught!
Just.

REMOVING THE BOUNCE

:
Frahcine. Larrimbre was / to bpen

in .a sketch, T'he ; Nightingale,' au-
thored -by Michael Ari^^ on the:

keith-Alt>ee
: circuit. Max Gordon

arid Al Lewis were prbducing,
:
with

Arlen ;reported to; be receiving a;

weekly
:
royalty / of . $250. ;/,/

/

/ / / / St/ Louis, Cyct, 22;

,
Business>,. anci .theatrical establish-

ments of ;
this city ; are iookirig for

Larry: Sunbrock; who. skipped out
of to^yh leaving a ffood of impaid
bills fbUowing, the; production of his

National E,bdeo
,
and; Thrill Show in

Spbrtsnian's Park.. Radio stations,/

printing firms, etc., ; have bills re-'

ceivable frpm Suhbrpck, ;who is nov/,

supposed to . be in; Chicago, Cincin-,
natt or Cleveland.

/ / : -

.
Harry Rogers, . who was /assOcis(ted

with Sunbrock in / the Thrill Show;

:

has started legal proceeding^ in Chi-
cago to obtain his sliare of the pro-
ceeds. . Rogers //asserts /in his. suit

that Siinbrbck rati but on;him withr
out paying/ money due hiirn.

:
/ It is

yriderstobd that the Federal: author-
ities had to seek out Shnbrbck in

Cleveland to
,
get the Government's

tax money after Sunbrbck left St,

iiOuis: suddenly: and immediateiy
iafter'-the-show.----'--

It's' reported that the American
Guild of Variety Artists is investigat-

ing Sunbrock. ';

Ex-Vaiide Comic / Traps : Rubber
Check Passers for Niteries

Hollywood, Oct, 22,

dhecks that: botince / around/^ In:

night clubs are having some of their

resilierity removed through a device
by Eddie "Tierney, orie-time vaude
comic. " Having, been on the receiv-
ing end of enough stiffs/to force clos-

ing of his own grotto. Tierneiyr set

out to do something about it to pror
tect other struggling entrepreneurs.
Several .Nveeks ago /he set 'up shppj

a, kind of clearing hbuse/.for liar-

cenous readers. Each evenihgheiery-
ices; his nitery-client^ with lists

carrying the names of those who
passed spurious paper 'at some joint

:the night beforie. He igets h info

ironi thie bperatori themselves, who
generally catch the stiffs bn the first

bounce at the baink, next iiaorninig.

Tiemey says his service! has saved
the night - spots thousands of doUairs

every week, by being able to spot

the rubber befofe it bounces.

Sigmund Breitbart, the strbng man.
died in a Berlin hospital of blobd
poisoning ais the/ result of what at
ftrst was a mere scratch inflicted by •

a nail on: his knee, Dpctbrs were
forced to amputate the leg.

William. Morris, upon his London
visit, ' completed arrangements for

the Arriericani/ visit, of Sir Harry:
Lauder. / Tour yiras to : be for 2C

weeks. •• --

Ethel Levey was to make her:

debut as /a cabaret 'performer,
doubling Into the Embassy Club,
London, from her vaude appearance
at the Victoria Palace, at which she
scored strongly. Also clickb on the

Palace bill were
.
Noble Sissle and

Eubie Blake. ;

The chill that had/ developed of

recent years between Marc kla\y
and A, L. Erlanger cropped up again

with the ..$100,000 suit filed by Klaw
against his former partner foir funds
in dispute/ between the tw.o.

A famine of nanries in U. S. viaude-

ville was attributed to the .niimber

pf .yauders in triiisical comedies and

the irirbads/ made lay :picturesv

I BEST BUY IN DETROIT
I

I

i

Rat(B» (i^iB flJJO fttorle and $2.00

double. Special .vreekljr rtttps, to

'th«':itr6f<kiaion'; :

E»«ry : room .hM eomblnatlqii .tub tnd

«hi«»r. . fiMMnibltrpricad rertaurint pntf

encktalt bar. Cbmplatoly r«)iabll|tatcd

tkrouihout. Xoivenlent t* all bpokint
offices -and .downtowii-- dUtrict.

HOTEL WOLVEmilE
Frank Walker.

55 E. Elizabeth St„ Detroit

{Same mdnagertient as Hotel
ChiccjfoaTt, Chitqjib)

I

Best Coffee in England

teieester Squaro

LONDON; W£ST> END



^dnesday^ October 23^ IQiq

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.

pj^illy law ehlorcemenlt authori-

ties spread, their jjlitz • ftom the

honkey-to^ks to the swank spots

over the '\Veel'^-e'*<'» and for the first

time ^ recent history the night cIuIj

Bector suffwed a complete blackout

at Saturday (19) midnight. Ap-
prised, that the city fathers and the

State Liqupr Board, meant busiriess

m their- edict that the Sabbatfr curr

ieW ^vas to be obeyed, operators of

the downtown spots' ; closed down
their bars as the clock struck, mid-

night and asked their patrons to

.leave. -v. .

: When the Broadway Squad of the

detectivie bureau arrived, thiey. found
most, of .the places . darkened and
the customers goiie. The

.
iclosing

order, made by the Mayor' on the

eve of .election -at. the demand
.
of

church gfoupsi' was a bitter pill to

tlie harried nitery nabobs. .
<

Philiy is a . notorious one-hight
burg. Saturday night is the one big
isplurge :

nights . W^^^ . and
-film houses

.
i)reaking ; at. 11.30, It

gives the .niteries only a half hpur
In -Swhich to dp. the. biilk of their biz".

Last iSiaturday Svas a particularly

big night* ; With crowds downtown
celebriatihg the . football victoiry-; of

penn over Princeton, the clubs were;
jammied ' tp th<s

.
jjills. Tapes were

taken out of- camphor. ,:Jac

the Bali,' the Embassy and . others
wereV: tiirhing them

; awiay. ! The
patrons were inVa spending: mood--T
biit at midnight sharp they /were
tpid that 'school was out' : .ahd they
had to leave. : .

' City Hail grapevines declare ; that

the lid will . be. on . ijintii after elec-

tion, which means that much of the
lucrative • football trade Will be lost.

Oat of Riyiera aDd Into

,.
Harry Richmah,

;
Sophie. Tucker,

Joe K Lewis, and the Chandra-Kaly
trio of dancers, all currently at Ben
Mardeh's BlViera, Fort

.
Lee, N. Jf.,:

have been booked into Loew'a Static,

New York, beginning Oct. 31. Quatr
tette is set for two ' weeks, but tlie

accompanying film will change, each
Bcsfilon. Second^run 'Howards of
VirginiaV (Col) is set for the first

stanza,., second being undecided
. yet.

Name trio have been at: the Riv-
iera since August. Spot folds this
month for the season.

^Ranger? Suit
-.Continued from page 3. ;

Wyche, Spartanburg, is expected to
/.bear; the- case.- .

.

'

Cicctis recently returned • to winter
.quarters at York, S; C, -Papers were
served about 60 days ago.

Judge Green also ruled that Cox
and Powell be restrained from com-
mitting any of the acts barred by a
decree handed down by middle
Pennsylvania federal: court in Jiine,
1939. Cox,

. then doing ; business as
Barnett Bros. . circus, ^ arid Poweil
V^ere permanently enjoined by . thi^

.
Peiinsylvania decree from (1) using
hnes^'IIi Yo Silver' or 'Hi Yo Silver,
Away,' in any printed advertisemients
Pr radio broadcasts connected With
appearances of Powell; (2) from

.

jsmg name / and title . 'The tone
«anger.' in ainy forni except in con-

;
nectibn, with former employment of
J'pvvell by Republic Productions,

:

*oc-, as individual who portrayed the
Character, Allen Kinft in film,: 'The
^onf Ranger,' and who unmasked
«s Lone Ranger' in ierial's . 15th
cftapter; (3) frorii

, announcing, ad-
.

vert.ising pr representing that Powell
: ^y^.^ Plf

yed 'Lone Ranger' 6n: any of
pjaintifl's radio programs; ihd: (4)
«om any reptesentation that Powell
13 or ever has been identified with
broadcast. ;:

^

e,^°"^P^aint c la i m s upwards pf
Jl.OQO.OOO has been spent by Plain-
I'lt jn exploiting 'The Lone Ranger'
ana plaintiff has.- issued licenses to
""any .manufacturers of goods to be

.

soid^nder 'The Lone Ranger' trade-

Vaude Pfas Barley

yAin>EVlLI,E AS

Youngstown, p.i Oct. 22.

The Grandlj burlesque house here,

reopened Piriday (16): •fter a four-

day shutdown with an all-new pol-
icy.'.: -,

A four-act Yaudei sho\0' Is being
introduced: between the regular
burlesque

: schedule, making two
cPmipietely vaude and burlesque
shows on the daily program,

There's a trend towards Thursday
openings iti. the

,
vaudfllm '.houses,

L^atest . to switch ftbiri Fridays tp a

,

day earlier are the: Rpxy, Nevir YPrk,
and Hipp, Baltimore.

,
Both' spots

m>ide ,the change in an attempt tp

bolster the - usual., end-pf-the-week
Blunip.v '

:.v'
--/

iLoew's State, ;New York,, has long
been : a Thursday; opener, with this

circuit's /Capitol,: Watshing . also

changing to that day.; :Ori the pther.

hand, the pararnpunt oh : Broadway
changes: - on Wedniwdays, While;

Warner's Strand is still sticking to.

Fnday bp.enings.

:/ Eoi"; Si long time
;
vaude houses

opened -ori .Mondays; . Then . they
switched .to Saturdays and then to

Fridays. ; With : the tirend now to

Thursdays and . eyeri
;
Wedriesdayis;

it's possible they'll get around ;again
to Monday openings.;; / ,

IttAGVAlOCAtSETS

PETE WELLS AS PREZ

. Results of election of officers and
board of the New York local of the
American - Guild of Variety

; Artists
were artnpunced . yesterday" (Tues-
day) by the union. Ballots had been
chiefly .sent in by mail, with little

voting at - the Hotel Edison meeting
yesterday. '

'

Those elected were Peter W.ells,

president; Elton Rich, Romo Vincent,
Ha2el • Scotti ^Sydney Chatton arid

Eddie Battell; yice-presidents; Chas.
Arnp, recording- secretary, and

:
Sam

Kramer, treasurer. Members .of the

bpard chPsen were Pietre Beauciire,

Ray Bourbdri, Tyler Garpienter, Edith

Delaney, Dianhe Del Rio, 'Thelma

Flowers, Moya Giffordi Winnie Gray,

Luba Kowalska, Bill McGbwan, Carol
Murphy, Audrey Nopnari, Sergio

Orta, Mack Pearson, Hattie King
Reavis, Almia Ross, Helen Sanfprd,

Elizabeth Savage, Jay Seller, David
Sorin, Constaritiri. . Tarrant, Nate
Ward and Dorothy WenzeL

By .
Happy Benway

Saranac Lake; Oct. 22.

The passing away of Tom Mix sad-

dened the colony. He had made t\vo

visits here and cheered up. the gang
plenty. .'

'

.-

. Thanks go to: Phil Hiarris, Leonard
Grotte, Joe Laurie, Jr., Weaver
Brbs. : & Elviry, Arthur Holmes;
Frank MillPr, Eddie Vogt,; Eddie Mc-
Donald; Billroy's Comedians,: Emmett
Miller, Paul Welch, Waltier Winchell,

James Lee, johh- S; Driscpll, Tliomas
Kelly, Leota' Maxweli and the trad.e

papers who: hiiye taken time out to

send cheer to the .colony.

Collins- Entertainrijent I Festival,

under -the auspices of the: Lion's

Club, .Will give funds for the better-

ment of .the- . William Morris: Me-
morial ^pairki-: .-

T-'-.':

pliiRf Heather, Who ' was ; p^ to

leave the :Wili Rogers, will cottage it

dowritpwri for the balance of the

winter.
' Frau and little :

dayghter

Will-'-ije :wlth.hlm.,-'

Niece of N^d, Cady, bridige-expert,

tp spend his spate tiine at the Rogers
shdwing the inriiates hjaw to lead

their , aces. -

'

'v'--''v

-

Eddie ' (Will Rogers) . Dowd drtd

Bryce l>Jivign are Wprking on a: new.

patriotic riumbeir. entitled 'Here's Me,
Uncle Sam, I'm Yours.'

; Why not a postage stamp With the

picture of .
Will Rogers.: He packed

a mess of Ariiericairtism ; and . good-:

will. -.-:'•• •.:-''-.-::.,-:^-.' v.;.:

. Gebrgc Sulliyan,. Who: owned a
couple of ;Sh6w-shop5 ddririg the Si-

lent picture .days :" . East . Boston:,,

Mass,", here to' visit .his daughter,: who
just received a vgo-hpmiB; report.

;. Arthur Crouch, vvho va'cash^d heire'

for years and\ designs the front

covers for Collier's, sent 'I'll see you

aU soon- greetings. /

Write to those who. are II).

Pin STANLEY FWAUY
'SCANDALS' DEAL

Pittsburgh, Oct. 22.

Deal was flrially closed over Week-
end between Stanley theatre and
tab version of GePrge Whitie's 'Scan-

dals,' which will bring shpw . here
I^Tpv. 1 to resumle stage shows at WB
deluxer. Had originally been booked
in for this week, but boys couldn't

get together on pi*ice.
.

Stariley hasn't had a show since
the Mickey Rooney unit last month,
Which/irt' turn had .been house's first"

vaude in fPur mPnths. Permanence
pf policy still . hasn't been deter-
mined, and it's uhlikely that big-
seater will go shows whole-hog.
More probable . that it Will move
along under an alternating policy of

straight pix and cbnibo^ - :-

Anyway, Harry Kalmine, zone
manager for WB, is , currently in

New York trying to. line \ip some
name bands so shPws can at least

run solidly for a few wieieks after

'Scandals' plays here. Revue Was at

Nixbri last season at $3.30 top.
'

as Gilbert's

^ericanVaadeviUe'

Book an OK History

'American Vaudeville (Its Life and
Tiriies),' by Douglas Gilbei'V(Whittlie-

sey House; $3:50), which goes on sale

tomorrow (Thursday), is the first

'complete' history pf the viariety the-

atre in the U. S. to come , off the

presses. It's an. interesting tome
representing around seven years of

reseafch and writing on the part of,

the N. -Y. World-Telegram feature

Writer, but it plainly shows the

marks of drastic cutting. Originally

150,000 words, it's only about 90,000

in finished form. -

Gilbert painstakingly carries vaudej
up ,frpm . the liBVO's tp its demise in

the 1920's, biit it's evidently the. later

and more colorful era that took most
of the scissoring. Latter, it's under-
stood, was carried but on order by
the publishers, ' who didn't want to

stretch the history to tWo volumes.;

Marcus lioew, a pioneer, of the
five-act, continuous bills, is given a
complete brushofl, as is Pat Casey,
while too little is included on such
colorful shpwijien as Mike Shea, Sul-

livan & (^brisidirie, Paritages, Syl-

vester Poli; and F! F. Proctor. E. F.

Albee is taken over thie hurdles, but
.Martin Bieck is whitewashed and
Eddie Darling is given a terrific puff.

This Is in sharp cpntrast to the pau-
city of ;data on S, K. Hodgdon, Keith-
Albee's head booker for years. . Lat-

ter was sharply underpaid in con-
trast with others who later held the

Job, but . Albee saw to it that the

NVA paid fPr ai plaque in Hodgdon's
memory which was posted ' the

west 46th street clubhouse.

Book includes excellent chapters
on the late Epes W. (Chicot) Sargent,

Nora Bayes and Eva Tanguay, plus
data on and bits of a very large

number of acts, especially those who
Were" tops: before and during the
Tony Pastor era, In this respect, arid

in the chronicle of some of the bet-

ter afterpieces, it represents a good
reference volume. There's also an ex-
tensive reference to Variety . and
Sime Silverman. .

Dante Sets Stock Date,

Then Trars in Vaude

:
Harry A. Janseri, better known as

Dante the magician, is laying off

this week after playing six weeks, at

the Morosco, New York. . His 'Sim
Sala Bim' magic show will play
Maplewood, N. J.,, next Week (28).

Thereafter four: weeks of vaude ap-
pearances are planned. Jersey date

is expected to be" a . test ehgage-
.ment, idea bieing to find out if magib
shpws will be patrpnized' outside of

N. Y; . It is proposed to return' the
show to Brbadway: lh- Pecerriber.

Morosco erigagemerit was :a bit top

highly geared and the ticket scale

a bit too steep for magic; • Stated

that had the. show grossed $500: more
weekly it Would have Remained in-

definitely,' That, figure was the avr
erage loss per week. . }: -

: v

in Cast; Getting $7,500 Weekly

Marden's Fla. Spot?

''\'^;" Miami, Oct. 22.

Reported here that Ben Mardeh is

negotiating to take over Hollywood
Coimtry Club in Hollywood, Fla.

Idea is to Install his current Rivier|i

roadhouse show
,
(Sophie Tucker*,

Harry Richmari and Joe E. LeWis)
for the winter season.

Chicago, Oct. 22. .

Nate Piatt, Balaban & Katz book-
ing mianager,. has set a: flock . of

names for both the Chicago and
State-Lake. Leads: off for the
Chibago this week (25) with Betty
Grable and Ken Murray, who will

hold for two Weeks. Nov*^ 8 brings
in the, Louella Parsons unit,: fol-

lowed by either Abbott & Costellb

or Orrin Tucker-Bonnie Baker. .

On Novw 22 come the Xayier
Cugat prch. and Ray Bolger and
likely -another headliner. Nov. 28
has Jon Hall and Frances : Lang-
ford, and on -, Dec. 6 the Andrews
Sisters return. •:

Across the street in the State-
Lake, the lineup has Clyde - Mc-
Coy's brch for Oct. 25, the
'Hollywood on the Loose' unit for
Nov. 1, Charles Barnet orch. oh Nov.
8, a Major Bowes amateur xmit on
Nov. 3,5. Nov. 22 Week is still to-

fill, while Will Orbome's band is

set for the week of Nov. 29.

British Kids
^Contiiioed trotti page 1.^

London. Hicks and Bates spoke
three minutes before air time arid
arranged that each child was num-
bered to conform With the nym-
ber of the . Waiting pairent; : It looked.,
for a moment as if an error had
been made when the 'mummy' of
one ElainiB: could be heard saying,
arid repeating, 'that's not my child.'

On the American end brave Elaine
nearly broke down at ' that. Finally
her . father came on and Identified
her. : -

: Children were quite luidismayed
by the presence of photographers
and lights, They concentrated on
their earphones^ only one ogling the
cameras.

:
Americans noted with

wonder the
.
poise and politeness of

the kids who are developing into
perhaps the best sentiment-winners
for England. Most of the dailies
have since, carried layouts, of the
young faces registering all degrees
of emotion.
George Hicks took the gang

downstairs afterward for ice cream,
but one English lad remarked 'I

don't want ice cream, I don't like it.'

So instead he had ginger ale, a dish
of jello, a piece of cake and a slice
of hbneydew melon.

.

Jock Whitney
.ConUriued from page 3.

Jonas Joins MC

A

Dave Jonas has joined the talent,

department of Music. Corp. pf Amer-
ica in New York under Phil Bloom.
He was formerly with Bill Mille;r.

deyelopriient of a big demand for
V. S. product frorii the other nations
of the Western Hemisphere, but little

has been done to help exporters
rourid up Latin American customers
tp replace, the lost European and
Asiatic centers.

Just what the U. S. Government
will dp-r-or can do—to promote
closer accord between the Westerri

Hemisphere countries by, way of
hlms remains to be seen. Whitney
remarked that 'iEi big reseaiirch job'
must precede formulation

. of any
plans, though he indicated he has
some ideas fPr later action. ^Mostly
along the line of advising Americain
producers what sort of screen fare
to offer the Latin Americans, rathei'
than undertaking any selling . job in
the other, countries.

,
Terriiing films 'great ambassadors,'

the 'GWTW' backer suggested that
neWsreels and travelogs will be
plugged at the outset, but that any
cinematic sermonizirig will be . dis-
couraged. He remarked that 'good
craftsmanship and good movies, suit-
ed to South American tastes," will be
valuable in linking the various na-
tions niore closely and developing
the hemispheric solidarity which is

the goal',fljf ,t|i^ jG^pdjIfelghljqr. policy,

Biggest vaude unit set thus far this
season is 'Streets of Paris,' which Will
tour the picture houses under the
auspices of Bill Miller, though' show-
ing for Mike Todd at the New York
World's Fair. Unit will have: a cast
of around 45, and Miller is getting
$7,500 weekly plus an overage.

Opening date will be at RKO's
Boston, Boston, the week of Oct, 31.

Palace, Cleveland; Colonial,, Daytpri;
Palace, Cplumbus; a Week split be-
tween Akron and Vourigstpwri, arid

the Fox, Detroit, folloW in the order
named. There's also a tentative deal
for 'Streets' to go into the State-Lake,
Chicago, Dec. 15.

Sid Mation and Cliff ('Sharlie')

Hall, who replaced Abbott and Cos-,

tellp when the revue originally went
bri tour for the Shuberts prior to the
World's Fail' stand, will head the unit

for the yaiude dates. Max 'Thirik-a-

Drink' Hoffman, who alsP was.iri the
original show, returns to the cast.

Other talent will Include the Hylton
Sisters (2), Frank and Jean Hubert,

;

Erriestp and Talla, Petch and Deau-
ville,

: Ann Crosby . (Sing's niece),

Don Richards and. Peggy Alexander.
Enseriibles will total 16 girls and
eight boys. -..^

Aside from 'Streetsi' and the C!past

film-player units headed ; by. George
Jessel and Louella Parsons, the orily

other big unit thus far set for this,

season is Harry Howard's new -edi-.

tiPn of his 'Hollywood Hotel Revue.'

son's

Accord With Theatres

niness of Major Leslie E. Thomp-
soii^oi RKO, has further delayed the
signing by New York , vaudfilin

theatres of a ' 'closed shop' agree-
riient. with the American Guild of
Variety Artists. AGVA expected to

meet with attorneys of RKO yester-

day (Tuesday) afternoon to see if

the deal can't be signatured with-
out Thompson's presence.

IVs conceded by all the • theatre
men . that the agreement, which
would run for five years up to Sept.

30; 193)8, is okay, by them. However,
the- circuit and iridie bps, had decided
that they wpuld .sign in concert and
not individually, • hence the delay be-
cause of Major Thpmpsori's iUness,

LAW STYMIES HURLEY

POLICY IN ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Oct. 22.
The Tropical Amiisement Co.,

headed by Sam^etder, -vet' showhian',
will not be permitted to reopen the
Shubert-Rialto theatre in midtown
until it convinces License . Collector
Fred A. Renick that the perfprm-
ances will not be objectionable or
that 'low burlesque and strip-tease
artists will not be presented.' The
skedded opening of the house Thurs-
day (11) was stymied by squawks
from the clergy' of two nearby
churches and the faculty of a Jesuit
college; When Reider appealed to
city authorities he discovered that
two ihoss-covered city ordinances
had npt been complied with.

He quickly conformed to one that
requires the approval of property
owners in the same block • and Fri-
day. (18) the Director of Publib
Safety found the building was o,k.
from a safety staridpoint. Reider and
his attorney; guaranteed Renick that
the shows to be presented will not
offend anyone. Renick is mulling
the riiatter arid Reider is w'aitin^ tb
open the house which has been dark
for seyeral years.

Maria Conesa Sues

Medel on Pact Breach
Mexico City, Oct; .22.

Maria, Cpnfesa, Spanish istage .com-
medierine,' has filed suit before, the
Federal Board- of Conciiiatibri arid"

Arbitration here for $2,250 against
Mariuei : Medel, iriipresario-cpmic,

charging breach of contract. '\,
.

La Conesa declared that she had
signed with Medel for a road tour
at- $3,6 a day arid all expenses,, but
that after playing five tovms she had

.

to • quit because there was no coin
for her services and she only got a
lew pespa tor e^^pc^es*.
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Tommy Reynold* Orch (14) with
Ralph Voting; ; Francis Ldngford, Jori

HaU, The Aliens (4)v Roino Vincent:
'Arise My Lovci* reviewed in current
issue of: y^RtETV. '

'

;*>:Rr

:, This ParjimoUnt stage shbv/, with
the' exception • of Fraixces Langford's:
lyricirigj; isn't in . the same

.
groove

with .,us.Ual :past standards. Tommy
Reynblds- band.- .(Band Reviev/s);
which got a break far ' beyond, its

worth when it- was booked, for the
date; Rdmo

.
Vincent; coniedian who

apparently needs morie intimate siirr

rbiindings, aiid the fairly effective
Allen tei-psters back .Miss Langfbrd
and her screen pliayer-huSbahd,!; Jon
Hall/ As a Wholft the. bill is niuch
abort of the .Par's" usual lievel .and
will \ do business purely -

.

.

" the
striength of. Miss.vLanjgford's.; arid

Hall's name pull and the- Glaudette
ColbertTRay Milland starrer, .'Arise
My Love.' •

Miss\ Lingfprd . and . Hall
;
(New

Acts) , /who's appearing by courtesy
of Sam . Gb^d^yyn» ; to whorn he's - con-
tracted, make up"a neat 15-lnlnute
segment, of . the hour or ^6 .running

' time despite the fact that she had
a cold when /ciaught ' Hall i^xperi-

ences trouble remembering lines,

but his uneasihess has a; .bbyish
quality . Which, with . his six-foot
frame and' good, looks, s^ms to ac-

-ceht, femme audience re.iactlonv A
na^tural -brunette, .Miss' Lanltfoi-d
causes a buzz- of .comment, when she
came on as a blonde:

• Reynolds band, which spent a long
.
isummer buildup : stand; at Playland
Casino,v Rye Beach,; N.Y;, isn't yet
strong enough ,for. tKe .Par . sta^
Ralph Young, hoh-^playing singer,
gets ' one . shot and domes up witii a
very good try .at *<3all of the Cahr-
yon.' Par stagers' revive the phos
phorescent paint effect, in a .bit of
production < bh 'Cahyon,' daubing

: mutes and gloves of; the five-man
.brass team which comes; down front.
Makes a nice- effect. Mary Ann Mc r

Gall, .ypcialist who joined Reynolds
here, was lifted after the first show.
/Time. - ran- over;

"
'

-

V Hiotuhd Vincent (New Acts)
.
is

.doubling from the nearby Hurricaine!
nitery. His material; is apparently
very much limited by the transition
since . much of his stufPs. click, has
been" based on its intimacy, such as
in. a riitery. Here he seems nibre
singer. . He; Uses various song spe-
cialties tb -varied results, .but.never

. .seems to hit Anything that arouses a
real solid response. 'Keep Rolllhgj'
melodic tale of taxi- piilots: 'Blow

: Gabriel,- Blow,' and a ; 'Lone Ranger'
tiine based on the melody of TThe
Last Roundup': are used. Pop.'Fifth
Avenue' i& ' next with *I Aiii An

. American' as toppei". .

; The Aliens,
. mixed quartet of tap-

stei's, two young and twS ' eV'^.'^.Ti-"

dancers, . do the steps . of .their re--

spective times. Open the bill, fol-
lowing Reynolds' sizzler' beginning.
It's., a surprising and AbViel turn .as

fai? as. the Par staige iis concerhed.
Young pair start out as ballroom
steppers, but t3h the .first spin fhe
girl's long skirt is discarded and the
duo go into tap • routine. It's .neat,

but is hurt a bit by the girl's ; .cos-

tumihi^. All black;^ the dressing be-
neath the discarded sldrt Appears to

. be lemme unmentionables. .Tha:t,

however, may be the desired ef
. In. view of the dropped outer gar-
ment./ Tapsters of bygone days, the
graying: I^Iennedys compirise the
other hialf of the act, doing separate
routines, then combining with the
younger two. . Each of the Ken

.
nedys' bits is smoothly done, appar^
ently with little effort, and arouses
solid reaction. As a finisher the
two men change partners for a shag

} Sequence. Wood.

STATE4J^KE, Clir^

Chicago; Oct. .19

: .Three,'. Arriolds, Lihonif.ii :Trio.,

Ramon Arauafro, Charlie AfToore one
. Siisie, j. CarroirJVatsh arid Co. (2)
Dorothy Hild Bollet (16) . Walter
Damdson . House Orch; :

'Lady in
Question^' XCoVi ..

,
:

.

Five.; acts .and the liiie; of . girlis

usually at the Chicago; theatre; make
; ujp a pretty gbb.d show at the State-
;Lake, ; The Hild

,
line brings in the

two "numbers they did at^ the acrosis

the-street Chicago a - couple . of
weeks ago and. they, prove highly
effective .here, especially their red
white-ahd-blue ball , bouncing closer:
Three Arriblds open the Variety

with a pleasant acrobatic novelty^
; getting plenty of iaudience ' interest

put;, of : 'the •: ihreerhigh mountini;
' Libpnati thrfeesorhe has bden around

; foi-; yeai-s :in ';vaude.; and still' makes-
good with its xylophone -whacking'.

/ Ybung man has a gopd ;'hobf6lbgy.
session but the gal is putting . ori a
bit too much avpirdiipois foi' ; that
sk-impy CQstumeV .•

Gharlie Moore and Susie ; are a
,

kridckabout deince couple who have
; some good ideas.'. Moore is partic-
;; ulariy: effective;' with his

. looser
. legged high kicking arid uncorks a

.,- pleasirtg personality when he openis
.Iiis kissen As. a team, they toss off
^sdme. falls and acrobatics which add
;ujp to satisfying ehtertaininent.

.

' Ramon ; Naviirro. dr'essed ih Span-
ish costume, warbles two Spanish

• numbers and. winds up witli 'Pagan
Love Song'. Has calmed ; dbwn his
persrtnality a bit too' much arid

should work Up more enthusiasm for

continued vaudeville engagements.
"The quiet demeanor may be satis'-:

factory for Concert dates, but not

for the. family time, He did all

right here, however, .v
.

.

J. Carroll Naish (New Acts) is.

a /film .character p'erfbrmer whp
cdrncs to vaude with a geriuihe at-

tempt .to do >n- act, He has a .thin

line;, df:'; gag.s, 'then .goesrintp sorn.e

clowning with a; fcmme stbbge and
finishes tdri'sillirig an Irisli tune with
a

.
good set of pipe.s. 'He;, mflkes a.

good '.
showing :. on the : st^ind and

handles himself . and ; : his audience
with sure. . arid, clever sk ill.. - - .'

;

- Business : was- fair ; at; the last

show. Friday (18); .
Gold.

ALVINrMI*tS.

iVfinneapblii, Oct; 19;: ;

. Billy Stevevis, Line: (16) ; Beverly
Qlark,: Paul Allen, BilXy Jarf^lV n«d
Lucy Boot?. .Bernard Guider,: Szita

(ind Young, Guy Lauren dtid Gingfer.

Renec ; Villon, Little Jdckte Heller;

'Melody , ond Afoonltght'

LOEW'S StATE, N. y.

Beiiriy DdrAs* ^Star^ust Revue oj

1941i' With Porothy Keller and Paul

Van .
Hdttison Sisters (3) , -Dufca Art,

Ruby Ring, Raymond Baifd, Bob and.

Betty BroWrii Jack McCoy;- -Mane
Austin, The CabnPj.ros (2)^ Jerry

Bressler (musical director) , Ruby
Zioer ling's house orch; 'Boont. Tbion'

(M-G)/.

> In Little' Jackie Heller, hPuse has
its ; first .name ..attriactidri to. bolster,

at the boxoffice :what's far arid away
the best shoM\r~ hjere to date, , Plenty
of first-riate Variety, entertairiixiient is

•crammed /into • the. 75 minutes, and
the ciiistomers get . a gbod return for

their money again.

As usual/ the 16 house chorus girls

. contribute considerably iii flash pror;

duction nuiribers which maintain the
theatre's, standard; Beverly Clark
and ; Patil AlleKi-^hold-Pver sirigers,

are utilized in these numbers, albrig

with Szita .. and Young, ? highly
talented, ballroom, team,; .and 'Renee
Villon, exotic dancer; :

..

Show has. a firstrrate. m.c. in Billy

farrell. Prbductiori'- numbers; scat-

;

tered thrtiugh the' show provide 'geri- :

eroUs displays . of undraped feminin-.
ity, effective; cdsturriing, staging and
meritoribus dancing: ; : .. . ,

Guy LaUren ariid Girigep combine
music on several: unique instruments
with sorne fUnriy gags for a pleasing
turn. Billy Farrell and Lucy Boots
provide further: levity^ interrupting
their patter long; enough for occa-
sional dance, sorties. B;ernard (iuider
wins favor with his impressions of
film; arid radio stars,

;

A peacock coisturine dance is ' the
bUtstandirig: number of Rehee Villon,

a lodker as wen as si good daiicer...

Little Jackie Heller: as usUal, sells

lis i3op;:sdngs to stop the show; Has
exuberant personality and individual
style to help . stand but.

House, cbmpletely ; filled at last

show Friday (19) nighti. \ Rees;

MlFP, iBALtO

because it followi Paul Winchell'i
voice-throwing sWtr with hU wooden
duriiriiyj which exchanges enough
bright, inipudent repartee to sew up
the house.
While too similar, to Edgar Bergen,

Winchell gets an . edge ;
by having

persdhality and knack of pitching

a triple-toned voice. Thr<(e Winter
Sisters are agile shorties who sahd-

Wich in . some difficult tumbling
tricks in breezy lashipn. PuVien,,

V •
. .

Boltimore, Oct.; 20:

Afichacl Loring,. The- Three Pitch-:

men, Donny Kdy^,: Pansy the. iHorse
(3) , Gde Fpster Roxyettea (16) , Phil
.liiampfcin House Orch : (12); 'They
Kncu); Whot They Wanted^ (RKO)

.

Fair laybuli capable of better rey
suits: With adroit shifting of acts arid

better ' accenting of talent at hand.
As presented, cbihbihatioh lacks sock
arid continuity although, trainsient

spots of entertainment break through
here arid' there.

Roxyettes, a permainent . feature
here now, contribute twp niciely de-
veloped routines by Beth Mitchell
and fill in throughout dbings for
intros and lull-fillers. Open .;with
tap version of the .'Orpheus' over-
ture, in swirigi

.
given excellent inr

strumerital background by the house
orch, batoned by Phil Lampkin:
Gives matters a good

.
enough; start

and makes way for the Three Pitch-
men, who get off to rather slb^v and
halting star t : With their comedy, imi -

.

tatibris of inusical instruments; Em-
ploying a typie' of kazbo, dUO of lads
in formal attire and trick hats Use
comedy props .to , stimulate .; variety
of tune producers.;. Third niembeV
accbmpanies oh.piainp in backgrbund.
Beat out a rather /novel turn and
garner some laughs. Impressions of
name band leaders; a staindouti

- Michael Loring, . with soriie- pix
backgrourid under his belt, follows
with session of Vocals in straigh t-

fbrward:and rather legit style. Does
'Ferry . Boat iSerenadei': 'I Surrendeir
Pear' and 'Beguine.' Has the pipes
and appearance but better jselectipn

of nuriibers and considerable Iboseri-
ing.-upi would help; ; a Ibt; . Should
igiye sdrrie thought and ;atterition; to
song salesmansltip, ibo,^

; :Gddd spot ' here fdr Danny Kaye
given an 'Ambitious buildup in intro;

Opens with a :vocal and hectie conga
gpbd for laughs, after which he: does
a concert singer with ai . edld : giving
but with 'park Eyes,': also qUite: fun-
ny. ; : Closes with gypsy versibri. of

> Benny ('arid then I wrote') Davis
found a, fdrmulai years ago for pre-

senting 'new; faces' in .vaUde :hbuses.

and hasn't changed it since; Result

is that all Of them have looked alike,;

except for : talent content; , . and ;
this;

latest Unit Is rib exception except
in one respect Its talent !s iibt as

gbod as . Pavis*' average..
Presented in front bf the pit orch

transplahfed to the stage, with the
kids seialted at tables ana the icen-
ery in the rahTrah cbUfege banner
motif.: it'is'a jumble of specialties;that
carry little sock. "Only three' of the
perforrriei*s really

;
click, Ruby; Ring,

a rubber-boned trick contbrtipnlst;

Marie Austin, ia chubbyi pint-siied
singer - who

:
bias..; been with ;Pavis

before, ;.arid Raympnd; :Baird, • sax;

player, .who- was new back in .1927,

.When he. played the then -two-a-day
Palace on Broadway. .Otherwise,
Davis' complenieiit of talent is bn the
quiet, side^-but very ; quiet. • Along-
with' this, there's an obyioUs labk of

good looks arid good dress among the
!n"ew -' faces/.; - '; .-.-; ;'

;.
-

Dorothy Keller and Paul Van are
a hoofing team of bnly fair pbten-
tialities. They're on the shag side

aiid start the show after; all 14 per-
formers sing 'We Want to Be Stars'

and Pavis gives Out with 'I'm No-
body's Baby,' . his- owri rvuriiber. .

"Then

the Harrisbn Sisters-; (3): harmonize
'Ferryboat Serenade witli a moan
that sounds . like . a feirryboat in

.
a

fbg. '\ Their second ' arid last song Is

'I'm an Ariierican;' but with the same
tone and same lack of imagiriatipn in

airrangemerit.

.

. Piike Art (New : Acts) is ; a . clay
artiist, followed by Ruby Ring, alsb

reviewed under New Acts,, who/ is

more, of- an; applause-getter, and
nearly tied things up. Baird's trick
playing: of saxes / (two at a time in :

one' number) .impressed the/ house.
Pavis . inttoed ' him as haying 'been
around, but- never in the proper spot
to: gain wide attention- It; seems
that the Palace' date didn't count.
.* Bob and ,Betty Brown's eccentric
shag twosome, follbWed by ttie; boy's
cartooning ot' and: then.: imitating;
Fred Astaire and Hal LeRoy, is a
-nice interlude. Jack - McCoy-, .who
Pavis states is a Yale stUderit, does
:!5bme bahtoinime first of a; high
-schbol Icid attending his first dance
(worked; to : death by/ others) arid
finally a ; college freshman and an
ariiorous girl friend on the latter's

dc^rstep. .'This is better. . .

: Marie: Austin wows 'em In her late
spot.' : She's a singer of the older
vaude

.
idiom; though evidently still

very, ypung. She's aggressive ^and
spicyi e.speciilly :: with: the ali'eiady

spicy *Mm'e LaZonga/ The audi
ence : Wouldn't let her off until she
did a couple of eiicores, and then she
had to beg off.

In :the . nextTtb-closing. spot, Jus';

ahead of Pavis' ritual on his past
song hits, are the .Caballerds (2)
(New Acts) . a : South American nut
acrobatic : turn that's not exactly
paprika..- •'.V :

;

;
Business: good opening CThursday)

night The faces on the screen aren't
exactly new, but nobody has ever
complained about the b.o, of .Glau-
dette Colbert, Clark Gable. Spencer
Tracy arid Hedy Larriarr-—all in one
film, Scho.

EARLE, WASH.
, Washington, Oct 20.

Eileen Ritter, CQrrina Mura. Buck
and iSiubbles, Mario and Florid, 16

Goe Foster ijirli; 'City For Conr
quest* -(Wfl)..' ^ -

; \;
•:/;

. : TWo: headlining teams,: each top: In

its line, coVer the vaude
,

gamut from
A to Z this week. Buck and Bubbles
are a natural for a. Cagriey-Sheridan
audierice, but it's" to; ;Marip ' and
Floria's special credit that they held
a distinctly ybU-gbtta-show-us au-
dience for nine minutes of pui-dropr
able silence. Pair gpt a socko ova-
tibn bri their nifty ballrobminig..

.

Layout opens With RoXyette Eileen
Ritter conducting usual .Sinig-^A-

Song-\yith-Mike; cprrimuhity sinji,

varieid this :week by latter's rounding
up imprbriipto quartet frdm eadh au-
dience tb warble 'Gobdnight Sweet-
heart.'; Grew .at show caught w.erei

awful vbcally, but; it /was a riot,: in^
eluding .

' ;the . recorded . playback.'
Show proper: is -tied together with
Rbxyelte;; Joan Ritte'r seated before
dressing robm flat: in organ niche,
presumably 'telephbriing : description
of a Nev? -York , vacation to :friend;

As shie- refers to: La Con^a,: Cotton
ClUb .and Rainbw Rbbm, stage; eUr
tains open on. -successive; minatiires
of clubs; as-background for acts.: .

La'Cdinga number opens with gals
in fast rhythrii rhumbai on '12-inch
stilts,; trayeiers closing behind Got'
r|Ha Miiraj presented as the Xatin
American song : stylist.' Brunet'$
strong soprano and adequate guitat
strUmriiing, even -thbugh: •AgUa, Auga'
and a rhUmba nbvelty/^were over
audience's head, held 'em ; satlsfad-:

torily'. And- when she dove: into
dramatic' arrarigement of .'Siboriey'

she got a solid response.: Cotton
Club stbp features Buck- and Bubbles
whose miristrel gags,, piano thump-
ing and eccentric hoofing are rinade

doubly effective.'; by perffect timing
and pair's tfick bf alternating sblo
in: saniie. vein stop* shbw cold.; Bong
bill held .'em to:- a quick gag encore
Handsome satin-draped..; Raiiibbw

Rboni set finds line- out in white
satin: gowns, .with flower .garland
sleeves fbr prety fbrmatidh rbutiriei
falling back for atmoisphere. as Mario
and Floria" enter ' via staircase anc
go right into waltz. Gals' exit, leaV'
irig teariri entire stage, for subsequent
tango and pantomime ballet to 'Make
Believe;. Team's., smoothness,: lifts,

spins and sbck iise of music-less in
terludes kept 'eni on' the edges b:
their iseats thoughout for top hand of
the bill. . /•--;.•

B|iz at Show ciaught was big:'
.

/ CT-olg,-

APAMs^ NEWARK

PALACE, CLEVE.

STRAND, N^ Y.

Woody - kerrmn'i ;6rch, toith DiU
i agene, Stcodv iVclson; Four Whitson
3ros., Evelyn Forney, John n u
Burke; 'Knut9 Rockne-All American'
iWB), ret;teti>cd in Variety: Oct; 9;

Strand has a high-scoring cbmbina-
lion currently, geared to attract them
n droyes via the marquee, hdld -eni
n their peats and send them ;out
horoughly satisfied. . 'Kriute Rockne'
Its perfectly the . autumnal football
hoopla; Woody Herman's orch is one
bf the finest bands of: the day in
swing and sweet; the suppleriieriting
specialties and

:
acts: provide palatable

dressing. ' ^-
- '..r

Herhiah cariie here directly after a
record-breaking b.o; run bf nine
weeks at the Hotel Ne>v Yorker , NY.
iC; did the .best babd biz in.

'

that
lotel-s history and the link is. hardly ;

dry on a new ^contract for hirii tore-;
turn there iii'Pedember fbr aribther
eight.wee.ks, :with options for. an ad-
ditional foui*: The reason ii: very
evident. This: is. a band that bas;es

itii claim to -; fartie on,
;
th.e playing

of music as.it should be played arid :

arrariged! . It's hot .or :it's sweet, in
:;urri., and its cprhpierneht 'bf 16 (in-. ^

cludirig Herman's clatrinet) are top-:

.

notch musicians, Nbt alVbf them; are
giVen name credit, but Frank!e ;Carl-

'

son should rata as orie bf the. best
drurnrners; around... ' He's there for
he purpose, of, prbvidirig the rhythm
and this he does expertly, without ,

;
he flariibbyant shot-and-shell tat-
ics of : most -jiving .trap-meri. v

Steady Nelson gets: in both vocal
'

and" trumpet lidki:' arid :cllck3 both
tiines; A couple of others also stand'

but< with Woody Herman's claririct ;

.

dohiinating.; Herman
;

,
: also; , .sing.s

'Somebbdy :Loves
;
Me,' and. well

enough, to Inblude more Vocals here
than- he's doing. ;:He's personable
and shQ'wmanly, iritrbes clearly and
dbesn't subjugate the subject; which
is : always the : band, to the band-
leader's -liariie. ..:-'.

; Pillagene, ; a :CUte little blbiide
stated to be from Oklahoma A.: Si.

M., is: the band's vocalist. /She getis

by < with .
'RhUmbbogie' : solo,; and

then delivers 'Your Feet Are Too
Big' with Steady : Neliori, a Texan.
What she should learn, as she goes

"

alohg, is to vary het. style; arid stage
marinerisms. :E'velyri Farriey, Whose
stems :are a.' treat In

.
.themselves,;

'

does two rhythm; hdofing routines
and gets :iacross. She's Very person-
able.' .

.':'-

Johnriy . BUrke's doughboy ^ mpnd-i

;

log is at timely bopking. .His material
has been familiar: for years, bUt now
takes on fresh appeail. because of the
times

; and Conscription Pay. Arir:

other fine laugh act In the shew is;

that of the FoUr Whitson Brbthers

.

(New Acts). 'They do a nut risley

turn that nearly tied up the show,
bpening night.
.Biz excellent. Scho.

COLONIAL, DAYTON

Newark, N: J„ Oct. 20.

,
Mitchell Ayres orch with Mary

Ann Mercer and Tommy Taylor
Boh Howard, Ueval, .Merle and Lee,
Mills, Kijtg and Ray; Linda Moody
Joe Fecher's house, orch: 'The Old
Swinimin': Hole'' (Mono). :,

Cleveland, Oct. 20.
Lou Breese Orch, Winter Sisters-,

Paul WtTichell, The Hartmdns, Harry
Warren; 'Hired Wife' (IT)

.

Since Hired Wife* on r scteen is
the teal pUller, Palace held down
its budget on the vaude department,
but latter is nicely

,framed and giVes
good support if no spectacular stage
.riames.;..: .

,

Lou Breese's
: brcli, although : hot

bUilt: up enough for its locial, bow,
still overcomes;- that; handicap. It
starts slowly, but sUtely, toward a
point bf Winning over crowd \vith
smartly balanced sWeet sirid, hbt
mUsid:^

.
Breese's emcee V/drk |s iiinobstrU-;

siye but flavored :with showmariship.
That's chiefly demonstra:ted: in flrie

cueing for acts and bitldf pleasarit
:clo>yning to

.
introduce Barry 'VlTar-

ren's
.
well-likied vOcalS; 'Rhumbobgie'

and Tennessee Fish Fry- are done
fervidly .eripugh to catch the jivers'-
•favor, but his real showpieces, the
glee-clubbed 'Mburttain ; Greenery'

'Dinah,' h s g.. and rather weak for .

'Old Man'^ River'; are both en-
a. clincher. Encore:.bit. of a serious
Irish ballad; followed by ;some brief
hobfery, ,is' also fair 'enough. Re
has considerable talent,

. but:
. up

against audience, here found rather
tough going,

; ,
\ -:,,.,

.
Piansy the Horse is next and gbod

for plenty of laughs. Hide-covbred
guys; have developed their rbutine

handed
,
by house's excellent set by

Dave Bine$ and clever lightirig ef-
fects; : /;.:.. -.^;.-.- -.

:.;'.-

:
;The: twd Hartmans are: familiar

visitors here but' welcoriied heartily,
as

;
result of a ;hew routine, at least

newT tb natives, Ambrig the best
daricd caricaturists in. the business,
their searing takeoff bii Arthur Miir-

irito surefire setto ..cleverly paced by ' ray instructors 'perhaps : rates ' as
attractive femriie> Sets iriatters for i

tOpsi here for subtlety; Fatuous mugr
closing; flash: by line, which utilizes ^ ging and horsbplay put their bolero
rollerskates for good precision stuff, travesty

. over, big, too, but their
ventriloquistic

: burlesciue: as biosera strong curtain
Biz pretty good Burm. falters' a bit. Reason for that is

The
. Adams; has .one -. of its inbre

typical offerings this week, with bill
hiade up bf .; equal parts of . sWing
music, dancing and comedyv
Mainstay .is

. Mitchell . Ayres band,
on ; thrdughbut. : Classy crew dishe
out

. enterlairiment in : the mutec
riiaririer. and gpirig;over' bigori meri
"Vocalists. Mary Anri ; Mercer an '

Tommy Taylbr click duetting "Trade
Winds.' Later personable gal- singer
:does cute and. naughty version of
aticient 'Row, Row, Row* tb ; gboic
effect. Tayloi; singles ably . with
'Ain't It A Shanie About . Mame;
While colleagues* warble a back
ground of wisecrackis a la glee club.
Maestro has ir 'beted deft hurilofous
touches: all through presen^ It: ion tha

;

.relieve monbtoriy without .'wastirig
time ori too much ;bUsiriess. •.

Sbck hit' is Bob Howard; ; colorec
bprrbwed - frdm .radio. He sits at
piano iri; tails and. chewing cigar
hdlder, peddling straight and comic
songs; jn lpng Voice arid aidlibbing;
Performer has . so muqh vitality It
doesn't rinatter much what he does
br says. Customers keep him work
in^ until he's ready to; quit:

^

/.Linda Moody offers some:fresh tap
routines: that:get a. good hand. Neat
.shape and nice costuming help, but
her stuff is bkay on its bwji. : Burles-
que adagio number of Deval, Merle
and Lee registers satisfactorily; Two
guys bicker iri pantpmlrie during act,
leaving: femme partner in ^lurch at
critical mordents. Couple bf their
stunts startle. :

.

Mills. King and Ray are three boys
.^yho deal in rsongs, dances and gags
all .on the cbmic side. They pierfbrm
smoothly, collecting enough laughs
and applause to make effortis: worth
while. Tybical is' dance ih whic ..

they wear Indian headdress^ roll'up
troUseirs legs arid wrap coats abou

:

them for Scotch effect, etc.

;
Show s:r.o. when caught Saturday

night (19). ; ; Kent.

Dayton, 0., Oct. 19.

Rositd Royce, Al Trahoti, Gregory
dnd Rdyviond, Sidney Miller. Three
Shyrettos, Little Fred's Football
Dogs;, 'Meii Against the Skies'

The rnbuntain. bomes.td Mohammed
this week at the Cdlonial, with the
result that . thbse Whb : missed the
New York World's Fair nbw have
a chance ; to see one . of its riiidway
attractions; Rosita .Royce and her.

dove dance. ' .
" Miss Royce performs rouch the;
same as at the fair, first offering a.

few tersichoreah: efforts in fUU maid-
enly Tegalia: with seven doves perched.
ori. her arrns and head. Suddenly;
the garments are sUppb.sedly re-
moved by the dbyes, aind Miss Rbyce
is revealed in the altogether, also .

suppo.sedly. .; Using white: and pink
.

-lighting as : well as - blue, she doesn't
lii.aye: much to the;:imaginatibri .

in
tlie way of fbfm, though the fldsh:

,

his ah evidently thin coricealment .i

High spot of the bill is Al Trahari. .

Theire are few who . can cbmbine
pianbing, singing, acrobatics, rtiiimic:^ ;

Ing arid, general tomfoolery^, and: do'
each: so ; well.: arid engagingly as
Trahan. W;ith his. genial gift of gab

,

and his: hdrselaugh, ' he ' butle.sques

:

at the piano .with the tall, good-lopfc-
iiig blonde Who assists in the act
taking the.burden, of. the pUnishment.
Once he allows her to go ott her
bwri she reveals ' ah excellent voice. •.

Sidney Miller, from, filriis, is quite ;:

a,: talented 'lad, offering irripersoria-

:

tions of Winchellj Al Jolsori, George
Arliss, Katharine Hepburn; Edward
G. Rbbinson ,arid Benriy Fields as if

he were :meetirig them at' Ciro's- :

Robinson and ; Fields' are . especially .

good; Hepburn is: largely; caricature.
but the ; boy does well from the
.standpoint pf aiidience: response. : As.
an..encore he shows how to build Up
an impersbn^tipn, taking; Lipnel ;

Barryftiore for an example.
; The ; bill .

is,: typicar from . the ; bid .

variety standpbint'iri its. opening and :

dosirig humbets,. both dumb acts, but
gbdd of their kind. Little Fred's
Football Dogs bpen the show, a cbU.
lection' of. very willirig and well-:
trained pddches of varied breed .

which climax their stage .appearance:
With a vigorous baiting of inflatec! ^

hallbbns,- The Three Shyrettos clpso
with, a -bicycle act that, though latRc-
ly routine,, i.s fast and: docs add :

tpuple of stunts different from the
ordinary rjuri. ; .:; :Kany.r
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ROXYrN-Xi

vJandeT Hdriet Denma Sisters. Fetch

Ptister Girlsy Paul Ash House Orcfi,;

Argentine Wav;^ (20th-Fpx)

,

::T^ricu!€d iri Variety Oct. 9>

Senator Murphy, bringiiig with

him a touch of pldtiipe vaudeville

flavor, heads a. pretty socHful stage

unit here this week , inv support d£

'Dov^n Argentine Wayr ( 20th) , ia Jlilm

that should draw satisfactorily. .
It

onened to good business Friday
-
(IS)

,

with the first evening, show virtu^ly

capacity.,, ': ,',>..., : ^
".,

'

Murphy Is doing a nionplog along

ooliticail lines that is particularly

tirhely currently, including, sonie

clever t^ik built airound Rposevelt

and Wilkie. Now and . then he goes

into a dialect 'thiat is sojnev/hat of ai

cross betVviBeh Greek and Italian. It's

eftectivie. Miitphy is brought oh by
pn offstage announcenaeht that he is

: to deliver ai flreside speech.

A strong act is thie Milt Herth
Trio, held over from thie pridr show.
Threesome is oh €arly, folloWihg the

opening act (Ositiermaier's Wonder
Horse), The 'electric organ rpiario-

; druriw cohibiriation
,
gets sonve espe-

cially effective results, particularly

with the: \acrangfement;: of 'After

you're. Gone,', for which Jack Con-
nor doubles at the rhariihbaphone;

.

•Whistler and; His Dog;' which is

ideal for the electric organ, aiid the
hot, iswingy arrangenient . of Tagan
.Love Song.'';.

.

' -Osterniaier opens 'With ..his dancing
; hag, ia.flne-loPkinig animal.. He uses;
' iullstage and. this^ time .is .not riding
the hprse, being on the. floor jiistead

with reins "in haiids.- .'fhe. routine is

a good one. but there is sPmething
flashier abput ; it when .

Qstenhalier is

in' the saddle^ as he was when play-
ing here a few itionths ago. He has
since -also appjeared at the hearby
.Music' -Hall. '/

. The . flnialei the exterior of a sor-
btity house,: features the acrobatic
tapsters, I^etch and Deiauvilie.. They
have been in circulation for some
time. The !girl meihber doubles, for
some vocalizing,- while fpr general
flinging background there are, the
Dennis : Sisters ' and the Ga.e Foster
GTirls. - Number: is "Touchdown in
My Heart* Fetch and Deauville
score nicely in two tap . routinies-

which include some slick acrpbatics.
.

.
Foster, line also appears 'midway

in the show, with a vzz minuet in
which the taps are both novel and
clever. - Herth, at the eliectric . or-
gan, spotted- at

.
one side of the stage,

ppens the number.. CHar.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

sketch artist on stage, orch playing,
Murray in audience digging up
sketch subjects, etc.
Before Morgan's flnsil medley of

older tunes, 'Linger Awhile,' ,'istum-
blih,' Jealous,' Murray reminds au-
dieiice he arid band are no strangers
to each other, having worked Binso
air prpgram togiether sPnie yeiars
back.
Opening house .Well .

iillied \vhen
opehing show was .caught Friday
my. v

.; : : y Pool.

SHEARS, BUFFALO

-
: Detroit^Gct; 18.

Ken. Murraju. .Oswald and . Milton
Charle$ton;. Betty Atkinson, PcLrk
and Cliffotdf Carol Kay, Jifniny
Lewis, : Rusis Morgan Orch,^ Phil
Brestoff House Orch; 'No Time for
Comedy^ (WB).

With this house's policy on its In-
termitterit vaudeville. shPws - calling
for. a mixture of names, with bands
to gain: a Wider appeal, the current
bill fits neatly into the pattern. Of-
fering acrobats, brpad. humor, batpn-

, t\yirling arid music . Which , includes
some of . those nostalgic ;

tunes to
Which the jitterbug's parents dariced,

it Is aimed at a general, patroriage
ratheif than a. particular : interest;

Aftef house orchestra, with maes-
tro Phil Brestofl lehding a hot fiddle,

disposes of 'Sundbwn' the stage has
the Russ Morgan orchestra for its

constant tenant, with Kien Murray
talcing over early. This . is jpracti-
cally home, town for Morgan, once
a part of the local Jean Goldkette
outflt, which spawned many of to-
day's, band leaders, arid who also
did. a long stint at both the State
and Capitol theatreis here. His fol-
lowing is solid..

;

, Before
.
Murray coriies , on to dpm-

Inate .the show,. . Morgan gets a
charice to . displaiy his band with
'Lonesbiiie isnd iSorry' arid give all
the

. sections a little attention with
a. gentler than custPiriary version of
Johnstown Rag.' Murray, aftet flip-^

pmg one over thieir heads CEl Cap-
itari, Spanish for Elliott HPosevelt')
gets earthy and volatile in a hurry,
leads band with 'Tiger Rag' and
brings on. Betty Atkinson, whose bar
tpnrtwirling

: and taps ' to a
,

collegie
.
medley

.
was well received. iShe en-

cored with a 12-pourid batPn which
caused soriie pallor in the front

: rows.', ..•

The first, show here was clicking,:
With Park and Clifford getting wiarm
attentiori with smooth hand balanq-;
ing and a comedy playoff with Mui*-^
fay intruding as a third man ini the
act. House was. Tnbre thari -receptive
tp band's Paul Roberts pri 'Whisper-.
Jng Grass,' but Carol Kay, form-fit
in a red dress arid using a. decidedly
S?.Vvetsatibnal voice on 'Blue Berry
Hul, \yas tided over by a special set
and .:Murray'5 bounce back before-

.
her

, medley, and- his clarinetirig of
When ,Yoti and I Were Young,: Magr

..gie.^-- ; .
.

With the pirchcstra bri the sweet'
rather than the bPuncief side, the
..two spots on the program in which
Murray works with, his stooges/ Os- -

Waid arid Charleston, are made, to
order. .Rbwdy arid 'lusty type of
,numor went over well and built up
to one of those 'Hellzapoppih' type
",f scenes with Jiana, Morgan's quick-

^ : : ,. Buffalo^ Oct. 18. -

. Glen: Gray Casa Lomrt Orch (15)
with Pee-Wee Hunt, Kenity Sargent,
Billy. Rduch, Clarence Hutchcnrider,
Murray. McEdchern, A .;InH> ' Spots.
Lorraine, and Rofjndn,' Betty Bruce;
'Dulcy'.m-G). , .

From the ; staridpPint pf entertain-:
ment this show is Pne of the- . most
impressive the Buffalo has : offered
in .'spnie time. It - is: another sbck
amorig . the ace. Stage : ishows and
bands which house has- shown; .

'

:

., Glen Gray's, meticulous "outfit,, in
addition to its : own featured -mehi-
bers, has been

i
augriierited by thrfee

outstanding turns. The . Casa ' Lb •

mansi three cprriets, .- three trbm-
bpnes, five saxes,, bass, guitar, piano
and dfuriis, .charabterize their, work-
by an earnestness easily apparent in
the,'fine results, y-:'; {::' ..t-

• Murray McEacherri's. pne-riian
band, in which he sPlbs . With prac-
tically ievery instriiriierit iji the band,
is a striking opening and' gopd.- for
volumes of applause.; - Betty Bruce's
legmania -is . also plenty ~ clicko. She
had this crowd yelling for more. Pee
Wee Hunt's vbca! ,of "Madame La
Zoriga' is okay, foUbwing with 'Alex-
ander's Ragtiirie Band.' The brch's
rendition of ,'Breeze and .1/ with ac-
cented, bolero:, rhythm, clicks neatly
arid Cy Baker, with his 'Honeysuckle
Rose' fantasy ' on the trumpet, had
thenti rocking in their seats- tP the
beat of his rhythm. . Billy Rauch's
trombpne and 'Clarence Hutchertri-
deir's . clarinet are musicianly bontri-
biitloris to the general, effectiveness
pf the, ensemble;
Kenny Sargent

;
sniartly manipu •

lates the mike for some top balladry.
He Whariis -Only Forever,' 'Never
Sriiile Again' and 'For You' to a
reception which necessitated 'Cried
For Ypu.' 'Lorraine and Rbgnah de-
yelpped Sargent's roaring, receptibn
from- the customers. Their original
treatment and touches to familiar
pantp material, together with t^eir
fine' dressing and decor, triake what
would otherwise :be an ordinary
rough arid tumble offering ihto a
highly acceptable comedy turn. :

The Four Ink Spots are next to
closing. Their 'Java Jive^ song
opening drew a tuimultubiis response
and their

. follow-up, .'Echo, Shadow
and Me,' Which they've recorded;
brings them back for 'You' as an en-
core and a knockout session of 'Did-
n't Care,' with Which they've
achieved their greatest prominence:

Burton.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

* tommy .iTucfcer's btcJi (13) with
Amy Arnell, iCerwiri Somerville,
Donald Briown; Benny Fields, Gil
and B.emie Masoyi, Masters and Rol-
Uns, {Stanley Girls {5); Shorts and
Newsreels.

EARLE, PHILLY

.- Philodclphia, Oct. .19.

: Jimmy Horsey Orch (14) with
Helen O'Comiell, Bob Eherle, Buddy
Schutz, Nat Bauer; Vilma 'and Biid'dy
Ebsen, Roy Davis; 'Gaji Caballero'
<20th).

^

Swing might be on the wane iri

other parts of the country but the
jive devotees of Philly, starved for
a peek at a big-time band by the
recent, long-lived strike of the musi-
cians union at the Earle, are still

laying it pn the line in a big Way.
Long lines of swing fans, . from IC
to 60, are jamming the Earle to get
an earful, of the sax-piaying mem-
ber pf the Dorsey clan and his boys.
' The Dorsey lads are hefty chicks
with their, neat gutbUcket

; stuff.

Plenty of brass . and; skinpounding.
After.; a medley of slam-bang

rhythrii, paced by Dorsey and his
sax, ^the crew :. slows up moment-
arily for a go at Ferde Grofe's
'Grand Canyon Suite', featuring Nat
Bauer and his trombone.
Helen O'Connell, an eye-filling

blonde with nifty -pipes touches off

the inevitable palm-ppunding at this
catching with 'Juke Box Jive', 'Prac-
tice Makes : Perfect' and her sock
Version of 'Mriie. LaZonga'.
Bob Eberle brought the 'oohs and

'aahs' from the femme: contingent
with^ his baritoning Pf 'Million
Dreams Ago', 'Smile Again' -and
'Breeze and I'.. Eberle and ^ Miss
O'Connell 'make a fetching duo as

they, bow out with 'Do It Again'.
Buddy Schutz Wraps it up with his

'Man With" the Drums'.
Buddy and Vilma Ebsen . return

here after .' a long lapse- and are
clicko with their novel terps. Bud-
dy rings in a 'hillbilly tUne, 'Banjo
On My Knee',

.

The. brother and sister also, evoke
much audience applauses with their
Willkie and . Roosevelt button gag',

( Pew-holde.rs -seemed to • be over-
whelmingly for F.p.R. on shbw
caught). '-

., ; ,

First time here is Roy Diivis and
his 'Funnygraph'. The act is sure-

fire, and new. Davis pantomimes in.

a'ccomiianimeht to the phonograph
records. Ribtickling are his -irnitar

tions • of Bonnie. Baker and Jerry
Colorina. Skal.

Tommy Tucker;s barid/ Benny
Fields' ;reminiscing and the wacky
comedy of Masters and

, Rollins ac-

count: .fpr, .> the okay rating on
this. bill. Gil and Berriie Mkspn arid

their dog turn cut in for a slice, too.
Running over '70 minutes after hav-
ing, beert cut, the show is longer
than usual, but there are few slow
spots due: to the entertaining ability

pf the band. . r".

;
Getting billing over Fields,

Tucker's crew covers only novelties,
ballads, arid lightly bouncing stuff,

for Wiiich its' riiusipiarisHip is geared.
Anything with mpre drive doesri't

go as well. ;', %'

: Band serves up a specialty . in
every available spot, bef.innmg early.

With.; Donald Brown, legit singer
with nice :voice. He does 'Steopihn
Out : with; Membry' .and 'Blueberrj'
Hill.' Production piece built on
'Liza,' with outfit's ijiahist in the
spot, is' somewhat less appealing.
Ppor condition - of public , address
system; distorts the solo arid allows
band to override it in ensemble.
KerWih • SomerVille's warbling bf
'Seven Beers with Wrong Wbman'
draws; big returns, audience want-
ing riiore. His lack of makeup de-
tracts.

. \\
:';>•.;,/•;

:

- Amy Arneil, vocalist, hits: ; the
jackppt 'With several' .turies though
ishe

,
overdoes; some arid '

iiripresses.

from out frbnjt as being overdressed.
Starts with 'Nobody's ;Baby' as a
ballad; though the band has recorded
it. at faster tempo, then does 'Pana's

in Bed with His Britches Ori.' Duo
with Tucker Pii 'Too ;Tired' is just
that, the band : having -better stuff in
its books. . Girl later is ' part of trio

doing okay job of 'Trade Winds,'
but it's ruined by mediocre lighting
effects which call for each bandman
to light his facei With a': flashlight.

Poor on and . pff .timing ; ruins it.

Moreover, there's no apparent, reason
for hooking up the effect with the
tune. ';-. '-; -;-'.

' Fields' introes are worked in with
occasional gags. ; .He comes on in
silk topper and cane for the finish.

Starting with his 'Walking Stick'

number, he delivers. easily in yester-
year style and has his audience with
hirifi all the. way. Does 'I'll Never;
Sriiile Again,'; 'If They Send Your
Minstrel Mail to Washington' . and a
tour, of the white light district' via
'Lullaby of Broadway.' Firiale spot-
lights him doing a bit of reminiscing
with Tucker, backed by the band's
trio and the burlesqUely - costumed
Staiiley - Girls. Probably only the
stager can figure the reasph for the
girls being in that setting.

Stanley group comprises five
femmes who; work first, in a
sort of French can-can number.
It has no place on the bill, is done
with little finesse arid a lot of skirt-
.tossing that seemed to please . the
balconyites at this show. . Costuming
is garish ' and the girls themselves
average lookers.

Gil and Bernie- Mason and a layout
of pint-sized trick hoimds get pver
nicely enough, but the turn cbuld
be improved rnuch • by. the male
ringmaster improving his chatter.
Act. is more of a satire on dog acts,

the teeoff pup being trained to do
exactly the opposite of orders, then
switching that around when the
original commands are reversed to
coincide. There are a. couple of
more quick flips, etc., by other well-
trained canines.

Masters and Rollins routine Is

ba.?ed on the' ability of the femme
half tp twist ; her face and torso
into unbelievable mugging and
comical postures. Her dpublerjointed
arms, which seem; to- swivel com-
pletely around when, extended, are

. constant sources of giggles. He does
panto imitations of Boris Karloff,
Sonja ..Henie oh ice,

. but generally
straights the girl; Pair close With a
burlesqued imitation of Astaire and
Rogers. Good turn. Wood..

^ AIRLINES, N. Y.
;';',' (NEWSREELS)".

This new.sreel theatre in NeW Yprk
opened last week with a swank piire-

view Thursday night (17) . House
represents $100,000 investment. It

is part of the Airlines Terminal sta-
tion improvement on East 42d street,

and backed by Floyd de L.. Brown,
president pf ; the Bethlehem Engine
eering Go. Theatre is operated by
practically the same group that runs
the Crrand : Central .'Tei'mihal neWs-
reel house and is managed by-Dave
Dubin, also manager of G.C.

Theatre is done in rust, wi th colors
to harmpnize.; . Seats; 528 arid a series,

of curves; in the auditorium are de-
signed to help the sound. ; Running

I

the usuar riewsreel scale of prices

j
and changing programs price Weekly.

I John B. Petei:kiri was the' architect,

i Lohg lobby is tp have- typical air-

;
plane murals. -';.;/ • .;'; -.-.^

I ,; For its inaugural prPgram, the
i Airlines uses a special reel on avia-
i tion history compiled by Ray Hall,
a former neWsreel editor but now

I
handling the theatre's publicity.. This

is an obvious attempt to focus at-
tention on airplane travel, but neatly
done with all cpriipanies contribu-
ting; . Fox has the Lindbergh hop
to F'aris, Parampunt the stpry of
Amelia Earhart's,. contribution to
aerial development. Pathe the How-
ard Hughes arbund-the •vbrld flight.

Universal Doug Cbrrigan's Wrorig-
way air jaunt to Ireland and pthers
tracing American aviation from the
Wright brothers . to the present
streamlined passenger planes.

Paramount has . the most, exciting
War ireels, those ;on African ,; front,

the first Pf actual fighting there .to

reach; the U. S. Cameramen caught
the stuff from RAF bombing plane
as it attacked objectives hear . Mas-
siiWa; Movietone is almpst on a par.

showing the- withdrawal of the
British from Somaliland. .

.'

News of the Day gets a laugh with
the films of Charlie -McCarthy (Ed-
gar Bergen) .being: made maiscpt of

a western aviation corps. Cbns.crip-

tiori in Canada and tanks moving
from U. S. to Canadian hands re-

ceive :. adept coverage from Par,

NeWs of Diay ;
also, has. an ;uriusual

interview with a ( Britsh army -avia-

tor returning from a. bombing ex-
pedition. : Same newsreel does, pkay
in. showing registration for cPniscrip-

tion in N.* Y,^ faramount haridlbs

the story ori U, S. halting steel ship-
rments to Japan and a big liner, being
readied to bring home American
citizens from Japan,

' Universal covers Willkie's visit to
Buffalo, with an enthusiastic- crowd
greeting . the G.O P. candidate.
Otherwise, it's quiet on the pplitical

front. NeWs of Day contributes
sloppy photographic coverage of
Latin-American Day at West Point,

. A iriechariized army unit; In action
down south provides plenty oif action

as done by Pathe. Paramount has
Lindbergh's latest radio speech and
supplies adept treatment of Tpm:
Mill's death in an. auto accident.

• Gridiron coverage is held down to

a minimum, with Movietone taking
in the Navy, win over Princetpri arid

Penn's slaughter of Yale; Deft cam-
eraing enhances the . effect Of the
terrific drive shown by the Pennsyl-
vania players against the . light

YalerS; Paramount does a shoWmarir
ly stint in covering Texas Aggies'
victory ; over UCLA.- arid Notre
Dame's win over Georgia Tech.
Magic Carpet subject. Tlbrida'

(20th -Fox), and "Milky Way.' Metro
cartoon comedy, found:, out the bill.

Wear. ,

APOLLO, N Y,

Count Basle Orch (15) with
Jimmy Rushing, Helen Humes; Vi-
vian Harris, John Mason, John Vi-i
gal, Maxie Armstrong, Pearl Boiley,
Jesse James, Bye Sisters (3), House
Line (18) ; 'Gambling on High Seas*
(WB) "

KEITH^S BOSTON

Boston, Oct. 18.

; Three Byrne Sisters, JoHn Gallus,

Dick, Don dnd Dinah, Wally Brown
with Annette Ames, "the Mills Bro-
thers (5), Larry Flint House orch;

'Drums of the Desert' (Mono) and
'The Ape' (Mono) .

'

Count Basic's band has been here
many times. It's always a favorite
with, the Apollo patrons Which ex-
plains; capacity biz

;.
at the second

Sho\y Friday.

Basic crew's, offerings differ little

from What .it was "dishing out the last

tinie at this, house. Nevertheles.«!,.its.

musical pot-pourri was appreciated ;

by this audierice even down ,to the
soloists, " ' ;' ';.'i :;;.• .;.

While the. band^s lure gets the
crowds Inside, notable laurels gp tp

,

the smooth stagirig of Leonard Har-
per and added entries, (even ihclud-

.

ing the old comedy skit's). A bell-i

ringer opener , with Pearl Bailey,
'Frenchy' Bascombe and the Three
Bye Sifters heading the . line, is the
'Rhumboogie' ensemble riuriiber.
Chorus, bumps, pounding ori drums
attached to - their waiists, with rhy-
thm sustained throughbut.

With John Maspn. doing the comic
arid Jbhri Vigal and .Vivian .; Karris
feeding straight, local,faves gar-nefed
sjiontaneous laughs with a cPuple of
old sketches. •.' ••.

:. . C- . .

;" Maxie Armsti-ong, ; a newcomer,
proved click^oo with his deft tap-:
ping. Bye Sisters, new group of
harmonists, indicate promise. Jesse
James, Whose clever Work has been,
seen here before, chips in With hiis

familiar whistling, acrobatic danced
and taps with the crutches. He goea
over despite;' the, physical handicap.

Basiie leads frPm the piano mPst of
time, as usual, but steps to thii
mike to announce some of the tunes.
Others are up to audience tP guess.
Again his drunimer is standout. Out-
fit, is best when blastirig is modu-
lated, but the folks, up this way like
it hot and loud. And that's what
they get most, of the time. Even
with Helen Humes, two ballads, 'Be-
cause of You- and There ! Go,' the
musical - backgrounding is ' much too
heavy. Girl has a typical voice of
the present-day swingeroo style.

Jimmy
. Rushing gbes over with

•Exactly Like You,' 'If they Caich
Me Stealing,' 'Since My Gal Is Gone,*
•You Wanta Be My Baby* and his
strutting bow-out. : CHiiibby warbler,
with a style all his own, has an in-
fectious voice. Basie crew was.
smoothest with 'Avalon* and a jam
session that seemed to go on imtil
the musicians Were ;'uncoriscious.

;

;.- Wear,

One of the clickiest shows of the

season is here this Week,. With the

bantering Wally Brown to knit the

acts together arid give the layout a

decided fillip. Mills Brotheris, re-

'

turning after ; a long absence, close

the. bill with their riifty harhiony.

Quartet have, since; last here,

added tp their company a Very com-
petent guitar accompanist who backs

up their vbcaling of 'Dinah,' 'Never
Smile Again,' 'Sweet Lucy Brown,'
'Tell Me Your Dream' and 'Pennsyl -

vania '. 6-5000.' The telephone num-
ber arid, 'Smiltf" Again' are the best
bets of the repertoire^ but they make
every turie count. When caught, the
bass singer sang too closely to the
mike at times.

Doing a stellar job as m.c. Brown
corhes into; his. own at. the next-to-
shut station, getting the usual ace
assist from his partner, Annette
Ames, a nifty trouper. Pav/ing his
tie, kidding himself and anybody in

sight, swapping gags with the front-
row wise-guys, Brown sashays
through his cPmedy , routine .

that
hasn't changed ,

practically at :

' all

since a year ago. However, there's
always ari unexpected

.
adlib, a

cPuple of new jokes, and Whatever
he does the act looks and sounds
fresh. It was fresh ,: enough - when
caught to revitalize . as.' sluggish -. an
audience .as ever invaded a theatre
fPf : .a . sleep-^do.wri stfike.^ .One song
apiece - for Miss. Ames and Brown
register;;, land in the latter case it's

a prinie example of selling
;
rather

than singing; A closing datice ' by
Miss Ames, brightened by Brown's
hokum, is a nice finish.;

'

, Dick.'bon -and Dinah serve up a
swell turn of comedy .acrb work cli-

maxed by an /intriciiite triple mount.
An - ecceritric soft .;sho& aero da
by the boys, and some tricky bounc-
ing ph; a big stretchy, ball add tP the;
consistently- entertaining pace of this
nifty li:io.

.

•
'.

* Three Byrne Sisters open ,; the bill:

With .

• okay .precision
;; tapping , thai

tops bff -With a smooth military num-.
her. John Gallus, first time ; here,
fills the deuce for a session of novel
instrumental and juggling trickery.
Gallus balances a ball on a clarinet
while he toots the stick, etc,,- and
finishe^- off with maribnets. One set
of dolls: is a line of eight, doing a
Tiller number,; arid the finale bring.'-

on a puppet line of 16 for good
finish. Fox.

, Contiiiued from page - 3.

having been made ' to eliminate one
night performance of 'Streets of
Paris' in Prder to put; over the con-
certs sponsored by the 'AiAerican
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers.

ASCAP program will . highlight
American music, composed and writ-
ten by ASCAP\ members, as part
of cerempnies celebrating its 25th
anniversary. Both the afternoon
and" night

, concerts will be free-
afternoon one featuring Rochester
Philharmonic arid symphbnic Works
pf the society members, inblUding"
Henry Hadley, Deems Taylor, Dr.
Howard Hanson, William Grant Still

and Morton Gould. Conductors Will
include Dr. Hanson, director , of the
Eastniari School of Music, arid Still*

Who comes from California for af-
fair, !

Evening ,concert will be a Caval-
cade of American sprigs, with Buc^
as master of' ceremonies. A - high-;
light will be the tribute to me-
mories of Victor Herbert, ASCAP's
founder; John Philip Sousa and
George Gershwin. Aiigmented or-
chestra, of 60, directed by Johnny
Green, Will play a Herbert medley,
Gershwin's 'S.ummertiriie' and 'I Got
Rhythri>' and : Sousa's 'Stars arid
Stripes Forever.' : Jerpme Kern, Sig-»

mund RPmberg, Jean Schwartz arid
Walter Dbrialdspn Will; come from
Hollywood llpr the ASCAP prpgfams.
Gene Autry, cowboy siriger-com-
poser, also is bn lineup. R, H, Burn-
side, producer of Hipp spectacles,
will be stage drrectpr.

Thursday is -ladies' day, with
femmes admitted free ; when accpm-
panied by payirig patron.

Mayor F. H. LaGuardia on Mpriday
proclaimed a: Holiday of. Joy for

Friday (25); The, riiayor last weelc
wired 600 participating" mayors in the
Eastern Mayor's Cpnfei-ence: to co-
operate iri putting "over a haif-hPli-

day on that date. • All that's needed
for adriiissipn ;is: 25c and a copy of
the mayor's ; proclamation. There

i.have been S.OOOiOOO of these printed
. arid placed in' subways and railroad

.

I stations, as far West as Cleveland
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Numerals in connection with bills belov^ indicate openinfl day of.
'

\ -'-^ - '.y '
-tinovt, whether full;or/'60lit';we(sk'\;;V

NEW YORK CITI
;-;;.Stiite'-{3l)v- v.

-Ijouella-.. -Parpons •

Blniile. Bhfriea
llona. Massey •

•.

Stlke rranltovlch •

)Sren<la! Joyce '.

•

Sabu '

.'

•Bill arr
'

Robert Stack •.

W-iSttlSCTON
; Crtiiltol (^^^

•

Bobby May.
Stoiie &' T^re
IjEtlirop Bro«'\<i; Lee
Madelyn. KlilPcn- :'-

Rhythm Roekcta

NEW YORK CITY

^'EW VORK CITY
.
.Faramouht (33) .

Tommy • ReynoWs O
Jon Hall . . - .

'Kran ca^-. I ;6 ncford'
Romo Vincent
Aliens'

CHIC:A<jO '

Betty /Grtfble
.

•

Ken,Murray '

Milton C.harlesifon
Betty Atkinson •. ;

Park Clifford .

State IjtliO (SM-
Clyde Mrt'oy Ore

DAVENVORT:
. eiiiitltol (iJiB-H!-

ilajor liowes U .

MINNKAI'OI.IS
Oirpli>uni <23>

Cas^a Lonia Ore
3 -.>ArnoIds
Cass Daley .

.'

Stump Stumny-
WA'ra:Ri:oo

Faraihoaht
.
(35-38)

Ma3br. Bo\Ves V.

. BiOSTON
: Keith ,(24-57)!

BlackAtone .

'J. Palace d't)
George .je'fl3el'.;R6v

'

I/Ols- Andrew's-.
Jean . Parker.
-Rochelle :Hu<li|6n

. I-ya.-Lys.. ...

Isabel .Jewell
Gene .Onry
Frieda SuUlVan '

>•: (is)-:
I.i6u. Breesp "Ore ^
s: Winters Sis/.
Paul WIndUell .

Hartmans '

••

. ..DAl'tOV-. •

Colonial (25)

Xayler Cugat 'Ore
Raul & £:va Reyea
Paul ^\'lnrhell
Gene Sheldon

•(18)-
.

Mttlft Fred Co
Gregory. & riay.mond
SiOnej- • Miller
Rodlta Roy^e ; :

Al .Trahan ".

3 Shyrettbs !

SVRAt'l'SK .

Stmnd-:(85) . :

Ozzie 'Nelson. Ore-
Harriet Mlllijird -

Roseana. Stevens'

'

Harris & Shore
Del RIos :

(Iff)

H'wood Hotel Rfv

Ni5»V YORK CITY
' .Strand (33)

.Woody 'Herniati Ore
Johnny BUrke -.

Wlilfson Bros ..

Evelyn Fariiey

KUiiRA ^
: Kerney'a. (33-34)

.

"VP til Bradley pre
. .

Pjl?tADiELPHlA
-

•.. ^/.Kjirle- CiSiy
'

Geriif. Krupa Ore .'

Ray -Bolger

(18) .
,

Jimmy Doruey Ore

'

v. & B. Bksen
Roy- Payls-

WASHINOTON
: ^./•Earto /(SB),;/;

Jimmy' Doraey- Ore
Bob ' lilvana
Pon-zells •. ' \

•..'. (18) ..

Gae Foster. Gls
Buck & BubbleB
Cbririna Murd '.

Mario & Florla •

NEW YORK CITY
MunIc Hall (34) •

Paul Gerrlta-
Selma'ICS'ye
Rusttcl Attdcrsdn
'Tjeph Foklne '

,

Joan Mccracken'
Nolle Fisher
Gil II Grant
Muriel Gr^iy ,

.

Ko\T 135)
Senator Murphy
Yo Yo
Petch ' & : Deauyllle
Dennis: Sis
Gae Foster Gla
Milt Herth. 3
Paul' Ash.Ore

WInAMr i\4)
Bifinny Fields ' •

. Tomrhy. TiicKer .Ore
:Masters .

.&'. Rollins ..

Gil '^& Bernle Mason
Stanley Gls .

>-
"

'

RMem (27)

Stuart ; Alleri^' Ore :

3 Gay Boys '.

•Byrne Slai

Prospert (36-27)
Teddy Po'well Ore "

T^rry '.&' "Walker
,
(Two to: (111) ;

.

iBAtTIsiORE:
7 - Hippodrome. (25) :

Michael Lorlilgr
3 Pitchmen

.

Daiiiiy Kay«'. '

.

Gae Foster Gls -

. Strito . (27t80)
• Paul : Gerson,
S Chords • 7

(One to fill)
'

Royal (35)
V Mills Bros

'

: itR00Kty>*
.

l-lntbnsh (24)

J 'Andrews. SI?.
'

r JoiB . Veniitl .Ore;
Steve Evans .

ConvlUe & . Dale
: .-s." Sparks. -

,

'CAMiJEN-.'^^-'^
towers

. (35-i7.)
;

'.'Jans & Lynton .

Paul Nolan Co
.. 3^ Freshmen.'

.
Ross & LaPIerre
Alldin. Sterling
Rahcheros

ELIZABETH
Xib«rty (24-37)

Kay & Kay
S Muslcaloona.
Duke Art. Jr .

Bobby Carbons Co
...Kent 4 '

FAtl. RIVER .

Empire (32-34)
Jimmy Shields
Brown &: Aines
Great ,paludy
Jans ^ & Lynton
Walter CoolldBe

FREEPORT .

rreepbrt (24.2fl)^
Deep River Boys
Joe Termini Co "

Stubble Kay
Fred & Ann Carroll
Nadia St B Perez

HARTFORn
State (35-2ft)

Jan Savltt Ore
llarty May .

PrUchard & T.ord
N.EWARK .'':.

Adoma (25)
Geo. Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn ' -'

H',wood Co-Eds
Sidney

. Miller \,
1'6yre,. HIte & Stniv
Ben . Tbfit Co -

. PATERSON
Alnjentlc (25-^28)

Gallo, Iic,wts St K
De.nlse & Pore^^ -

Welbiy Cboke '.

'

Howell & Bntie
Wells Sc 4 fnyw :

PHfi*!\l>BrPHIA
Cornmn (25)

.Dave Sfhboler Co ''

.
.
"Fny'R .<24); '•

C- Fredericks Co
Olyn .'Tjandlo.k; •

'•

TImberff iSc: Rboney
Annette'.
Jean . Cnrr'oll:,
Watson: Sis

'

IC," Ijbnprprftn Gls '

-.'-.' piTWA.x ;....
Broodwnj: (2« ontyy
Pa.t HehnliiiT Co •

.

Skatlnfir Macks
(Two to nil)
•PROVn»EN('E

Metropolitan (25-37)
a Stoopres
y ft B Ebsen^
Rimncs

.

Jack Jli>ekmrih
.tVOBfESTER
Pb-niontli (28-30)

2 Stoofres :

Rlm'acff '.. .

''

.:

Haley A .poutliern
Jj^t (R; Dee .

U'ASHIXGTON
. Howard' (35)

Fats Waller: Ore
Apua '& Bstrnllta
Conway & Parks
Cdtberine.: Perry
.Kity: Murr^Xj

, ., ,.
';

Arrounilti's
,

Ffa'nU- ' M'andella ' Ot
Poarit.o . Ore...: ;

.

Klciinor ' KrenrH.
'

-. Biiniey <;MliHnt'a
^

Anil "Palint'i . .

Irene :'Ilai"c!a:K .

'

Carter & . Bowie ..

Virslniai Gibson. '
'

Uoiothy .',Ula'ino

l:i>r'»tt!i I.^in'c ;•

Fi'edii S>i!Ii.yr«n
'-

Rii'psell . iii .K-flr''. ,.

'

'

lien'riivoWiiiirr '

,

,'

Son ny Ken dis,. Ore.
t'h'avcz Ore ;

heity
,

, All -n

Rita '>16'ntaner

y liiii U<>i;tolot(i'a
;

Don :S\ Iv'iO ,Qrc. •

A.V/BSiv'^ Ore.'
Jtoya '.Girtord^ ,- '

'

I'lmse' Cooper
"

J.ban 'Benoll '•' •'
•'

.Billy Cascade .

'

,

Cyn t))l a . OaA-a naugh
'

L'o('et'ia Lane:

jnil'a Gay UQI'a

•Charles'' 'S.tricklHnd
'

lAilu Dates*
Fi'ert Bishop
,{j?T>l)ie Harrison .

Harold Willitrd
.

Ilarry Donnelly.
.Bei-nie Grauer :

'
'

'" Browne Derhr .

Edllh
. Roar.k .:

Evelyn' AVils'on -

I.nrraine .Lloyd'
Terry Carrol 1:..'

•

Ray"Bourbon
•

. ..Cafe Bruno
Ennlo ' Romano Ore;
Betty .Bryant.
'King's 'Ramblers

; ;

C'Hfei .CQntlnentni

;

Ell Spivaic.
Dagrna'r if'N 'V.
Mariquita;-
Yaacha. D'atsko

'

'

.Cafe' 'dea Gouriri'eta^

Lois. 'Ellinian '

Joyce' Grey- .

:

' / -

}).la'ncli Pariah'
'

Charlbtt'e Krautf:
Patricia Wing

Cafe 'Loyale
Roy'. GeorKe Ore

. Cafe Pierre.
.

Bob kniish't Ore .

Mill Monti
Cafe Society. :'

(Mlldto^vn)

Teddy- ^yilson Ore .

Hazel. Scott '

.- . ..

Golden Gat*- 4
Ainmons & Johnson

Cafe S6ct(>ty '

: (Village)

Joe .SiilliVan
. 'Oro -

Blllio
.
Holllday.

Sister Tharpo
Art. I'atum;
James- .'Copp .

.

- Chqteaa Moderne
JIau rire ' Shaw • Orc

'

Gabriel
.

Dorothy Tanner
Ginger. Wayne
Mine Illiana' '--

.Sam Graasils . r

; Club Ciuba
:

Bllseo. Grenet Ore
Macliito Or<; .

.

.
Club Encore

Jack Sherr .Ore
Dan Healy

,

Helen Kane
Floria/'Vesto.lt
Dick Keiiniedy

Club 18
G Andrews, Ore
Peter Brent Ore
Jack White /
Pal. llarrinston.
Frankle . Hyers
Viiice Curiran

.

Jac'k Gleplson '

Leijla: Gisiyne!i
. .

- ;Ciiib ..Gauctio. '
-

Don- MIguei' Ore
La .GItaniJia '

Currlto Sc Corar -

'Joe
'! OorderS

Lupita--
Yayito Maldonadb .

xY?-.Trio'
.

'

.'Ciiib- Tropicawk
Ella Pltzgerald Ore

.
Maie Johnson --

-

Sw'ah &. Lee
Avon- Long
Bnbe."\yallace .

Cuban Caalhb
Consuelo-. Sibreno ..

Don '-Casanova. ..

Dinvas & Belen
Effi^Dprre.'

pianioiid Horaealioe
Noble - .SiKBle

. Ot«<; '[ -.

Don McGrnne Ore.
Blanche- Rliiif -

,

':.'

Gllda Gray - .

-

Eddie . 'I-ebnara ,'..
-

JOIlnn';Eltlnge
Harland - Dixon . ,

:

Prof ' Lamlierti .- •

Wihl-siVaw '- .'.;

Horton Siiurr
Dave Mallen I ,

Herman Hyde
Sally Burreir - :;

Ei-cjniro
.

Don :Alber(o Orft
Joyita & aiaravllia
J6!*e . &. Paduiia
J.uaii -Snrb
NOrnia Lucerb

'.. Ei Mororcb
Jack

.
Towiie

.
Ore .

llii.mouii; noor
Tertdy .Pbwell Ore
C«h!r«!lft''RuNseir. . ,

-

Ediire- Hanley.. .'".
.

(t'ieii .: iNliind . Ctiiilno

( Nr>T: Rorli6lle> N Y

)

,
Les' Brown Ore y

liuvniin-MiKilriir

O be .La -. Kbsa .Orb
Juanito Siindb! ia Or
Estcia it. Pnpo .'

A'rturo Cortcv. ''.

Podrlto iv China
Virginia RniiibB- '

.Z -lie' :Obnde
\'. lilrkorj^ . iiouse
Jbe' .Slii'r^Si'dii Oro-

'

: - Hotel ' Algonquin
'Gfeta Kcllf r -

Cy Wnlte.r. - '; '.

EiVdie' Mnyoliblif
'

Charles Dicker,

. Hotel ' AmbuMKjMlnr
-La'rrj'/Siry Ore' .-.

Jane Winton .

. . ..'iloiel AKtb'r '.;,

Sande, Ayjll iams Ore
Hotel Upimont-
;.' Plnza'

:

Arthur rtavel Orc.
:Zito Oi'c. ' '..-.'-.'

'Sonny Tufts"-
.Dacltn- -

Betty;

Hbtiei Blitmnrt* ::

AVIIl BraiVIey Ore.
'

Hotel ' ItoNHerti; V

-.^Bruokiyh) .

'

'

Eddie' Lan.e Ore
.
Huitel Brevbitrt

,

-

Morley & .Gearheart
N-brbert Kaconi
Brur Fletcher '

.

Lps Cucarachaa
Hotel Commodore-.
SJainmy Kaye Ore
» Kadets'.

'

Tommy Ryan
Jlmitiy Brown
Chai;Ile wilsbn ,

'

G rayc^
'&' G'rah'am

Hotiel Edikon
Gray Gordon; ,Orc .

'

Hotel £.4ses iioiiae

S.het) FieidaiOrd
Dorothy. 'Allen ".--. '..

'Soiiny. Wasjhbum ' '.

.I*arry . 'N6lll , .

.'
. .ilotel HonrieNteiid

-

' (Kenr Ciiitrdehs):

Sleepy Hall Ore
4 Dudes .

Irene Anderso'ii r
Bea- tsaaicsbn

Hotel Lexlngtbn
Bay - McKlnndy Ore
Honolulu' Maids- "

Hotel .ijproln
:T.ony -Pastor.'. Ore

kot?! McAIpIn
J 'Mesgner Ore
Jeanne, -p*Arcy';.

' Hotel New- . Yorker '

Abe Lyman -Ore -

Hotel \ Park Central
.. (Cbeoanut Grove)
-Buddy; ClJirkb ;'Ore
Jack Waldron -

Barry,. Prince & C
Paatlns &:Fanchoii
3 Nlghtihgalea -

'Scat' Powell
.

.Elenore; Wood
Robert!' Roberta

-

Hotel ' Pennayivania
Glenn: Miiier .Ore .

Kay Eberi.e.
Marian Huttoii.

-

Giro
;
.Rimac -Orc:.

.'

Hotel riaza • :

Dick Gasparre. .Ore
Gerry Morton' Orc
Dixie Dunbar
John ..Ruekinastcr '

Hbpe Manning.'
Albert prake
'.Grace- Pogg^. ..• . .

. Hotel .Rbpflevelt. .

Guy tiombnrci
o

'- Ore
.

Hotel Saybyj-i'iowi

Emllc. Petti orc;
Dwlght Flsk'e

Hotel Sheltiin
Johnny - Jplinsoh Or

'

; Hotel . iSt. Gtnrge
, (firooklyn), •

'

Johnny MbGee Ore
Betty Bradley.
Aliin' Gerard-
worrai sis . :

;

Bud' Lawrence .,

-

Hotel St. AlorlU
Bddie VaTzos' Ore :

'

Emi'^ Bbreb, •

Glb'ver .& La'M'ae. '

Ariliie ^ ThMnson ;

'

.Hptei'Bt.^Kfgli'^
Hal- Snundertt Ore

'

Gus Marvel Ore -
Dbrbthy -liewla .'-'

.Heasiby T-wIns'
B|II & Betty AVade.

; ;
Jlotci tiVrt;,.-^-;

'

Prnniilc: Masters Or
Hotel Wttidorf-

\.Artprlii" ''^

. :
Empire R<*om . ;

Kay Kysbr brc .

Glnn'y .SiniK.
,

(Sert jloinii)
;

iEddy, Uiici»?n Ojc
June RobbHifl ,' ;

Low Shcrwubd
Tony Lebnai'u"
Johnny pral:
Carol Bruce '

Rbaarlo & Antonia
: Hoter Wiirivlck

Ray Benson Ore
Covert & Reed

.

I

.
;iliirHrane

• Ediile It'ish Oro .

Rbriut -VlMrert
1^1 LahnI

' -Di.-ane - Jania .

; ('rtCole ^ Sherod
Unriro St Nbvello.

Jimmy Koliy'f>

.. Wlniile. pu'ncon-
~

. ('ttr.ter & Scliaub .

I Inffra iHbrg . :

lii'M-y , 'Cu'rver

\

.
Tangla!'

. Helen' .Hbliiios: .'.

.; Marco'..& ' ilpniolai ... .

job .Cap'ello^ Ore .;-

. . .'I;it '.Cbtign

Carhi en; Cn va 1 larb 0
Armando Ore -. -

.-' '.

Karris, riaire & S -

Rbsltii- ;lMbs
:GI(>'rln Helm.on'te
' Rn rtion Serrn nb^-

Johnny Rodriguez .

Galvan Dane
- Ijt ..yinrqulae. .

•

: W 11 1 iam .' i/a i b r'nio -O
Jiurfpl AVelch

'

('liVIs Curtis
.Prn'nces , Connolljt
Jeanne J'or»iaiI

.

..." - Im :Mnrtln<ine .'

.V.nl dlinnn Qrt
Yvolte \'

Henny Youngnvah '

'Betty Keaine . :

I.urub! '
-

'Eddie' Davis: Ore .

J bseph Strti t h pre

./lye Coq Roiiiee

Vat .Brnle Ore .

-

Johnny Oliver Orc-
Mnrtha" Burnett '

Lbbn &/ Eddle*s

I.ou Jilartlh 'Oro.
Eddie Davis.;
.l>ella Carroll . ;

Ashley 'Ware. "

.

I.ea S.ulll.vari .

\Co.sar,, .iRbsila; P
(iinger IJulo '

..

-'.

fharlbtte. VogUe
Coun t' . Boris -'

-Jpvlta ^.: .. -'-.'

Lindy Hoppers
'

..Monte Carlo .

;

,-Ted Slraieter^ Ore
.-'^.'.elero. Sis'

,.

.

. Old' Kbuma'niun -

Joe .'La; Pbrte 'pre-
Johnny- Howard' '.

;

Chiirlbt Vogue"
'

Ethei Bbnrietit
Sadie Banka
Jean'ette Garrette ,

Jeiiia , Pbbed Infa

Po»o Pnice., CImI» -

Armando Ore
Slgria La&sen ,

Hilda Moreno
Phlilp Poster •

'.

Artlnl & Gbhsuelo .

Taiil

Place
.
Blevftpte

Erneat - Frn liz Ore
Jllir.Parrell
Joe Ravaiso ..

Vincent, de Costa
Art Tubertlnl
Tlnb Doneill

.Quee.n Slarf
'

'

jbe . Elils Orb .

,

Co'nauolo. Plowerton
Jean- Walters .

'

: . ,

Rbbeita .Welch .

'.

UHron Gytdenkron
.Lou AVIIllani

'

; Kiilhltbn' Orlil
.

.

Barry: Wintori Ore
Julian \t iJIhrjorl.
:l)r Syditoy Ross ';..

Rnliiltow . Kopm
jflddlb I..b Hiiron Or
El.sip .- lious'tiin.

.^Ibr.ria.' Ixinc .

-Jooquotlne Salter-,
atlil. Karr •

.

'.' '^

JacIc'Cole Vo'~ -

Austin . & Lessiing '
:

Vlceiitp Cbiiiez

.Riviorrt
'

*..-(;Ft.. i;w..;: n;.i.);
.

joe RelcIiAian
- Ore .

Panclio Ore
Harry, Ili.climai*':

Jno V. :
Lewi's . -,:.

.'Soiiihle Tiifltcr.: ' -

Chundra-Kiily:
Che.' irf HmIp' Gla

; Rubiiii^ i»ie«i 'y.,'

C.iHpar Reardbn.
Pji.tilft

.
I.ji.wrence.v

Vera- S«no(T
'

AVUiivoulh/ Houdlnl

; ItiiMilan Kretclima

Nicolas ;Mntth(>y 6.r

I'C-ter '^eViiiroff. Ort
Nasi.lia Toliakova .

>lai'usln. -S'avn
AillM Ku'znet^iiort

.?>enliV- Karavaeff
Sllch'cl Michoh"
^Itslii .(.:zaanoff.

Ar.lsloiv ArafelDva .

;..'•' Si|»lTy'a''.H_04>i ;"
.'

Peg'! La': Centra .-

.Frank Shuniann
Haywood '& Alleh.
Si.>lv.v .

Jtille.alilbsple.. /

Sfork Club
Jack. - iiniM'-;s Ore

:
'.. Vnny^ -..

Dla'nn- .pale .-

'

T»\iy Soma
Torii'li Club.

Owen' & fiirk .

linogiene; "Carpenter.

.

'
' "Tireiisure . Island

^''

Nanb.ltodrrgo Orc '.

Colsions. '

Ru.tU Cln.yton -
•

Kari^n'Knlght!:
rarlog - & CarUa'
Bud Swoeney •

. .:

• Veiaiilllea-

M Bergere Ore'
iraiK-hito' Ore
Itrtrtnians..- V .

-

iVesi- ArhaZ'-

Village Bnfn '
:'

Tib nk .
Tliompson.: Ore

RossiilanoH -.'

VIrjjInin . Austin' -;

Radio - Rub^s. -'•' -

WhIrltnK ./(rop

Ru.vKell Rhodes-:
(ieo. Morris Ore- '

.

Irene Stanley
Howard . /t- 'I/ee

-Ma'rcella Clair .

LOS ANOELES
'

. Bur of .Mualc '
.

'

Anno Harriet
Bill Jordan

.

George- Kbnt '

John Hale -.

Dick Winslbw Ore
liiiltrapre. iloAtl :

Patricia Kay :

The :Albin3 ',

Howard Nichols
Shayne & Aniistr'g.
Leon La Fell

.

Oa.pi>y Barru Boys
Gord'h's Raclteteera
Johnny r.i.;hards O
- Citio Bull

.

Neville Ffeeson
Nclile T:.iitc\>er. ...

.':Cocpanut Gro.ve.

Dr Giovanni ':

''

George Tapps
Hal Kemp Ore

.

Earl Cfirrwi

Francifi &. Gray
Slate 'Bros -

.

Fay Carrol)
Bob .BrpxTiley
Praksoti'
I'.Ob .Wlli'iame

.

Red DOst
BlllBrhdy .

Lolita^ &. Ardo'
Jertn TIghe
Edward. Agullar Or
Manny Strand Orb

. Floretitliie'. (inrden
.

NTO & Cai Frolk's.
I>avld Marshall Ore

. Forty-One Cliib

.Walter. Dyson
Enrlquett's: Riimba-
Paul Kendel
Bj>n Prornrner .'

Grace Hnyea ' Ledee
. Peter .'LIriff". Hayes.
Grace -Haxes.' .•

Whltcy Roberts'- •

-Jlinmie. Alms
'

~Herb Dub'ruub ' ':

Tiobby Evans
'

'

.JImmIe Blake.. -."
;

Joe' Andrews
.Ai't'in.r .norn«ir«l Orr

: .. it Cafe
0ary 1 Harpa . Ore

'.'.
: '.'I«t..CpnBa

'

biyprah. Regp

Raquel & Tarrlba-. .

PaUI . Neighbors Or
Phillip Lopez Ore

'

.'
- Paris-Inn

Kenny. Ilenrj son .

Do'iiilnic .'. ., ...

>Iar({*rite & M'rtloez
Henry Monet

. .

Enrique. : Valade* -'

Elena
T.eola - Harlow . '..-

Maria Nella ,
..

rllelfn Miller
Chuck Henry Ore .

Pirates Den
'

Pegleg. Happeriey
Princess. . Cheo -

IMpicr .Mbn.n.ing .

Shadrack Bby'a '

,Mr!C Fidif^r Ore
li(\(lie Albany

\

. .. Seven Si-na '. .

i.liin
.
Ivlpikona

. : .

Puanani .Matlie'wal:'
Jane. Avelrtir
Johnle. Bright Ore

.
Slapsy Slaxle'a

IiPWla tSr. Moore .
- :

Slargie Gprrolson .

I.puis de I'rbh
Jbe :Prlscb
Lcw.la Sc Moore '

Rita Carroll
^largie ;.Deo

Muxle Ro.ienblbnrn
Culloii KIchnrds
Louis . D;t r,rbn
J iti ley, Scott Ore
' Somerset IIoumc

'-

Hairy hinglan ^

.Hi llnfterH J

.

J.ori'aine . lOlllot

Lou Sai lee.' Ore':

.
Sttyiinne Ifiii

'

niad.vs Bent ley
.Krtd'hi .Bi'bl

.

ppdley p.lclte'rBbn' :

:-Tops.vV.'.

To|;My'«<: Cflriesciu* '

ItUHH;' Brown- . ..

Marvin Diile' Or'p .-.

,
yictpr IlKco

Matty -Malnerk Or'-

:>Vilabli-» Kpwi
Po*i St Bevprly - .
Phil Harris

CHICAGO
.

.
AmUaMNndor' ' Hotel
.

- (Pnrilp Boom)
Jerry aiieiton Orb.
VIrglnia.'.Haya

,

BiNmarrk ilptel
(Wolniit Ruuin)

Art KdHBP.I Ore .

..'

-

Marlon Holmes
Collette, Barry .

Don R!ci),rde
1Ia,dley Gls ' '

.
:

Itlncicliawk
;

Raymond Scott' Ore
Dancing .Co-Eds
Don & Beverly
Bin4;k4)tbne Hotel
. ^BailneNo Kin.)

Adrian Rioliini Trio

Brevobrt ilotel

.
.(Cryataf - Room)

Mae Kinir
3- Hordea

.

Bpb BilHnfiii '

. - -.UHiiidiiibni -"'>.

-BilI'le' 'Garlund'.'-"
•

'.^

: Lucille- Ford
•lean, Andrewa. -

' i)(>t ' t;a risoii. .(> Is ',

Ilprb UM(lbii*hS: Ore

;
Clier. Puree

.

JJmil .Coleman Ore
Cariue.n Miiiiinda
Paul/Draper
Lo.e. f liiiH

•

'Iloinay: Bailey .

Itpblflon Twills'-
B^"a ns ;Cil.s

' Ciub i.AlabMnI

Charlotte Van .Dae
.Marlon Moore
.'iTairlel Noirls
Allen Coe-'
^I>.rhle Ad'er
Jackie Alien
Inpj! (ianibol
Kffle Tiurtbli
PaulJetle -La Pierre'

Dave tJnall Ord:
Diwbthy Dale
Eddie Roth Orp .

t'iub Minuet
.

Colleon. .'
'

Leah Ray
Kihol Brown
Klllinore Sherman.
Art FlHi'hera Ore
Del EHlea .•

.Cplpny . cinb

SncRsn's. Ore
.\ipixcliii.a: Oro' ] ;

.^ •

. cbioslinoa

Fraiik' Fiirnum -

'Krn'n.clnbv

Jituibe .pavcrtport
. .

-Yvettp liujfbl ' :

.

jiick' Pi;lrice- -. i .-
.

•F Qgartiii Oro
I^ronnpli .'Gla, '

..
.'.'

ciiib :
i)eli«n

Blily Mitcheil
'

.Oyciona Mprgani'
'

Billle Eckstein
'

Do Aluxnnder
Chippie Hill

.
.

:

fi .Jitlorbupa '..

.Ri»>'t'hrii Willie
.

(IhuTlo,'! Isom, ;

Pnrlollo Gla
Red Snuridera Orb .;

:
:' Cong'reHH: Hiitel
(Oiftsa llut Bm):

.

jblVivi'iy-VBanga. Orp
. .(Peacock: Hm) .

Jcio',-V»ra. ! > .
' .'

, .

iVttter' ileueh
,

... Hotel
-: (lt<>n!irli Walk)
Wayne King- Ore :

St Clair '& Day
Ross :Si» .

"

lVoi",I>brl)en' .Gia -

'

Herb Foote '
;

Fm'nke'a 'C.iaino'
,

Hurriiet Ehrlt.cii-:;

Lprd : & ..Tania

Rocky EllaNyorth:
Mama: ''

nilli? Webb
Ann Anderabn- '

'

D'l.i'k
.
C.bnra.d". .:

iStob Tinslc;)".' Ore.
'

. Virurih'era Hntri
(<ilaaa'- Ilonar .-Itm)

;

LeSv Sibry -Ore ',-

>fai:le".j4awler
Nbrd Rlch.i'rdsort '. .-.

.

' Ivaiilioe -

# .-

Florence -S<'.hubert-:v

A.UTrac^; Ore
j'iolly' '.Swii'n'sf'h '

.

1Iele>n Sumopr
A I . Velrra;-'Orc .

'

'L^\iition.

Kmil DeSnlvl "Ore
Dorothy Joh'hson..

'

A raeno- Sieger--,
Isobcl de M'arii

Hotel . I^ Halle
(Blue I'Voiit- Rpbiii)

blorliv. Fay V,
Pierao.n -Thall. Ore

'

.
Wberty ln«

Ted . Smith ,

Doi-ee': :Uauffhtba .

Sunny liorett .

Vlvjah Stuart "

Ruth Jordan '

..

EnrI AVllcy Oro
'

/ Morrlobn Hotel
(Boaton Oyater

-.'liduiie) ••'- ' '

itanfrcd Qotiheif

New' 'Yorker. '/.-

Mac I'epper
Harriett Carr
Vlncb &~ Anila : :

Patiiy' Dell
'

Billy Samuel ;

Aieiie & Bvans
Linda Preston
Hoveler ,Ols
•Arnb Harnett; Ore
A| SllUbn pre V

;

" Old
.
Ileldelberr

Irnia Cooper
Sally Sharrutt
Heldrlticrp' OcleUe ;

HolrteU):erit: Bna

:

jbliy F;'nn7.r:C»ro

frurtztlDrc .,
- v

PaiiHer Hpuae
(KiHplre.- Koon*^)

Ruv Noble Ore -

Chick & Lee . •
^

Trlxie
Dancing Debpnalra
liorothv Dale
Abbott D'ancera ,

Phil pooley Ore -

Sherman Hoi el <

; (Celtic -CuleV r :.

Gbiie K<.r'ifyin Orb:
jVirbii SIK .

-.,

.
(Puntlier liobiw)

Harry J aiiies.: pre
Cnri Marx

Silver . Viuw*
\

Hohbre & Joy
-Andy i'Oa'rr .

lO'he O'Donncll
.SWriey; Gale
llabette' GlB .

-

BUnor Daniels;'
Hazel Znlus.Y :

:

600 Club.

Margret Faber Gla
.

MjJXlne: ae.:S!ion
Boots Burns .' ...'

Ire.iie. Kaye..'
Madellrie White
Jerri..Vance

'

Noniia Martlh'
.Jackson ft Nedra .

Betty Shay rie ..

Cecil Von p.cU
Margrt :

'

.

Jcrl McCaule.y

.

.T.o Ann: Carroll. -

Sol -Lake Ore' -

Tripoli '3

iriipnipaoay >< Club

Jimmy Byrnea
Gbiie Emcra-ld,' .,

MarS'' Louise .

Peewee: Gilbert
Bobby I>«n'devs Ore

PHILASEIPHIA
Club Ball :

SallyHand Gls
;

iIarg'er '-& .Maye:. :
'

'.'Saliy '.'Rand
Valya. Valentlnoff :

Hugo : litartlnelll

Mabel Nelson'.
1">I Qltanos
Allbn FleldlnB s Ore
.Tunjiilta- Ore :'

lien, i>ankHn Hotel

Bill ^McCunc? orb /
.

"Katlierlne Hoyt
Hal Atklnsoiv'^
Gordon ' Robt ' -

Maurice A' Cprdoba
'

"'.
: -;<<^rrpira'

'

-Miml iStpwart .
.'

•

Nbrniain .Bolster
^Helena' Martinez .

' '

.Terry. 'Tapp'a -.'

Wally "Winger GleV.
Gage Dixon
Ted Oliver Pre :: \.:

Club 15 '.
'•.'

Pauiene Paige, Orb
Rbse.Veriuti .

"

•Fi'n.nee's: Claire '.

Ji;it)3 . Stone
Kdy ('arlton
Rfty & Roberta
Crescent Loc Cabin
((•iotiroster Hghts,

I*. J.). ,-

Jane .Kldrldgb'
Franchon & Camllie
Andy De Sarlb-
yiola Kliiiss. Orb

- '-
'..C.uaano'a ..

Kay, Trotter
l.ou:'.Furl(\no'

'

Hitrry Smith
Murdb '.

Ditrbnra Jbari
'

Ralph.: GUhher- Ore
Cudliinic. Tavern

'Johnny Ijcary. .
-

Alargip. Smith '

H
. C<iquetlbs

'

St. Claire 'it'. Du'rand ;

Gallagher & Rush .

3 Mii.'dcal RHra.
Harry Dobba Ore
Uoimlrieiu'c/jS: A
,'. :/

'1)1 :Piht»'B..-
"'

M :Muhtgomefy Ord-
,ll«»hcrta. Foraker
IMiirCapb' ,

Matll ;&:. 'rhereae' -.

:.|oe.-.Wayne .V'..>

,
Kn'ibiiiH.ay; '^

.Ciirlos^ Reyes pj-'c ' ;

Vorrls &,:Vlato'^1
"

Johnny :Parrish :

Adelc Norrella .

Cynthia Hare
Geo ClifCbrd
Mara '.

:

', '

Lucia a: PepltaJ'
'

Curt.' Woilerprb:
.\;KvciPBrecii;CUialnp''

'

Mbna MaJclnb
Beth : chitUla

.

Burns vte Swahaon :

Kay Alien; .

Jaolln Darib
Vivian -Vance •

.l'at:Hlioyljn Oi-c^

i'523 I^ruat .\.

liiibblea Sliblby •

IVt-tly Stone
Judy Lcfl
K'hy 'I.ancy ^

'

Kings .) t.- Swing' Orr

. ,\lierirl'ti
':"

Andre i ; Franres ,

Ray O.'Iiay
'

A I P.Ui nk
Ki'nle McGce ' •

Clias Vcrnc'n .Ori'- ^.

(II n'liltbn Roof)
VJh ce h t Ilizzo itf.c'

Dbra.Maugham .:

I'aul'^^Sydell
Patricia King
Ch or Slmpiin ' Dan,(;

Helene. Heath
Hbb Russell :.

Oxford Boys
Felicia ;

< '-•rlos ('arntjoa. .

•

Elaine Barrett .

'•

Jillly .Miihii • .

-

Neil Fontaine .Ore .
..

Auguatb Sanubia 0r

Hbtel Philadelphia
(Phlladelplila Kni>;

Buttons, isankey -

Dick Wharton Orb
Ja<k Millard
Ci'irole. Hbrtoji .

-
.

Fernando & Fair
nilly Kennev '•

CIrtrlsa '

Collin.s & Wanda
6 .Frollcettes

Jam Sesalpa

'

Mickey Ilousie
Freddy Kornfelrt; •

.'Billy Kre't'chmer:-."

'

Joe Veri'echla :

Bud Dei>i)criscliin1di

.llopklnn'Ratiiakelier:

Irving, IirnsIow'i*Pr'
Marty Bphn.
'Nnncj' Lee .

'

4' Murphy: Sis
Jerry Marcella
(3enb- Raymbjid ;

'LesiiiKion Ciialno

Charlie O.aines Ore
Mike Jofftce
Frank Swanee :

.keft Bros Fisher
Jlbody Moahbr

,
.

Arth -Miller .

Straub. & Lee.
lla'rrj' Rose . :

Lllllnn Fitzgerald
Cashie Costellb
Johii'n'y & Bddlb .

-

'

Lexlngtpn Trio : '

: J.tdo Venice
.John Ji'itJ^ph' pre
Frank Hall : > .

-

Trent «. SlrafTord
Carmen Torrente ':

Harry. McKay

;

Ma'rjorle I>i^Uminbnd--
Joy'ettea ' '-.

Mary Eller

Little KnIliMkeiler

Jaek'ie Altleji. : ,-

Johnny & George
Victor;' Hii#r(» OrO '

Yvette Darin
Nelson Ma.r8h

:

•May .Toyc

Minbtrei- Tiiyern

,

.SLssIb Tibfius , '

>J(l McGoldrlcIi, Sr
Croaseitl .S1.1

T.bis' Wright
Margie -Marsh

''

Tony Caiiizzo'^ -

Rib rrlot i'« ::R- iri: Ort

'

' .Mhhon ..Inn

'

Jack llltchlnabn
4 Ulpsapma: -

'
.

-

Rlei'inor: : rjandy -. .

Nblmn Brba & Tny-
Bdynbe .Sallade. -

Diane Rophelle
PrariU Cune'o 'Ore

:
M<H>tRoinery'a

Phil Fletcher
Janet. Reese:
Davcy I>an»don
Franltle Ricliuidson
Pi'te Hayca
FrAu Caelwcll
Emma, i^onch .

Penn Frty
, Orc

: Open I>p»r

-Smllo & Smiles

Harry McKay
« H'wood Blondea
Brondcll . Twins
Bthei Mo:der
Bllijr ^Hays Oro
Old Covered WaRoii
Woody Travera Ore

. Old Falls Tavera
Jack G'rlltln .;

.

Fred White
Hoiioj- Wells.
.Pete- Cameron '

'

Jiipk'. Mu.ss
'

Aj Kilbride
Bob Getty
Jackie Fletcher '

Dot- Milter
Chickle
Jack Grirrin Oro

.. . Pttlunibb'a,
; ^

Hank, the Horse '

Ralst' n. Morg'n Si B
Roy Sedley '.-

KippeiV Ve.lez Gla

:

Kay Hamilton .

,

'.Howard Reynolds O
' lte«I lApn Inn ?

Ed Charlibcra Ore; :-

Joe Eoulkne'r
'

Dot Wil.Hon.
.

Frank Duniorit
Tony Gallaghor

Oi»i if sr. Kathakeller

Rhythi)i i'wlns
I'^rapkle Schutli :.

.

FrlVnk .Macaura - :.

Nelby Cook -

Rtith MacXiPan.; .

Mary,; Ahn Laird
.

John & J.Millette,
Doris & Bobby J .\

Bobby. Lee ' Orb;
Helen Doyle .

Srtiool Iloiiae: ian .'

Little Juie V
Bert Williams
Babe Scott
'J'Oft '& Riilh' Martin
Jewell. Blip, . ,

Itabe La'Tbur '

JInimib .Venutr Ore
Silver .Lake liin

Judy.' Cummlngs '

.'A'r.tihan'd & Juliana
Cai'mencita-
Jerrj;' Delmar Ore .

' Rende^vbua -'

(Hot^1. Senator)
'4 Shar'p.r

.

Baby Hlnes
Snub Mbsely

. ;
Spatolit'a

Su.'-a'n Lang '

Hal 'Hpffer

Stump'a
3^Hont WiivQs
\VendeII Masba
4 Novolttes.
Ceorgb Marchotti 6
Grace Gordon
Stanii/sl'rio.

StorkCiub
4 M.pderno.ttea'
Allan Galb
EstpUe Sloan
3 Poppers
Grace O'ilura
Henry Patrick Ore
Wofon: Wlieel Cafe
Joe O'Shea
Carrie. Lee
Rochellb

'

Al.\y;ilsbn
T-iorrajne Wiley
Roy Flt'zgcrnid VW W:;SAvingsters

.

;:;-;',Venlfp .;Griiip'
'

.

Fi-ank . Pon'd .

-

.Peggy Joyce
Glamour Ola
Fay Wray : .

Bill Brookfl
Eddie Thomas
Nora Williams" - ^

Bbrt lieiniach Ore.

>yiirwivk Hbtpi :;.

-3'^Suna .;.:
'.':

'^..'
- :

WeberV H'«f lirpa;
Camden;

Julps Flupt'o
. drb'- '

V

The- Mnnchlnos. --'

Virginia' . Vaugh'n
'Npvclio. Bros
P.>i Sullivan
SlgiKlr kannliib '

Syd Goldbn:.
J )on. Frii nciacb Co -'

:tiu. / -. ^^

Cwrrnn. Bllgh^
Elmet ; Seltzer

"

.R^tba'r -TJIdoradtans

ATllaon'a

Joe Hough '

Bill * Irene Burn*
Kathleen- ^fay
Hhan'nbh & Meln.-
Hank,' the Mule. :

Rhythm':- M'anlaca

-

Geo Baqubt Ore .

:

; Yacht Club

Eddie 'Malheroa '.

Casper' & ; Rotli

.

Eieanbr. Laady '

-.'

Jimmy B^'ans
:Ma'r.v.. Navla .

PltTSBURGE
'

' Anehuriige .

Flp Parker' :

Hugh 'Morton Ore
. Ari|nH[tun. i.bdire

Dale Sojiiers.Orc
'

Betty Snillby

. BUiroHiades' '.
.

Jee Mp'wryprc -
,

-' '..IMi|
[
tireeii'H'.

-'

Georgp King .Ore''

'H»i»py. llpwiird '
.
- -

:Dbn (Trbnin --

Roy Miller:
.

•
:

Vaughn Jones
Bud Dovvlli'ig

'

'Bobgle-\Vnb;;ip Club
Bbog' Siierinan

'

Ma< .Sin''on. -.

-Bi.'-libp Bros
Packy M'Fai-iand .

,:;':.'' ciub /iiffii'o,' ';/.;

Freddy Castle
.
Ore

Mary ' Kriejfc
•'

The .Caters
S'llke 'Bertoa ..'

Corii and Itoltie
'

Jack DaS'is
'

Ki Cliloo

Peplt.-*.' 'it Lucia'
Roberto Aldlta
Nan .Yego
F .Henian.dez Orb. .

.

Victoria Cbrdbva
.

Georj^a N.egrett.b -'

HotH Kbrir Pilt

Keri'-Bailey Orb'
Johnny Mitchell '•

Jeasi'ca AVh'eailey

.

Hothl Henry' -

(.Sliver Grlil)

Billy Merle Orb
(G:».r «W'h) <

Pprothy Nesbitt

:
Itptbl Kiia

Eddie Npali Ore
Jerry Manning' .

Ilelene Ward
Eddie Under
Hotel: 7tir Avenae
Bess 'Saunders
Ida lola .

Everett, liaydirr
Betty Donahpe'

-Evererern <iardena
Kay, Downing -

-

Red Clarke Ore
Ebbio Schaub. .

'' '

Stylists :3

Marge Cntnpbeii.
Eilpen Rbdgerflk

Hptel Robttevpit

Sallir Jo Nelson .

Job CIno
Men: of Music

Hotel Scilenley

Billy Hinds. Ore
Hotel \Vm. Pens

: . (Chatterbox) :.

Leighton Noble. Ore
Chlck^ Floyd

: Eddie vMptcalfe .
.

'

(Cnntlnentiil Bar)
Prank Ahdrlnt '4

Merry-Gp-Ronnd
will A.scbo. -

Al Fremont Orp
;'';'' New: Penq :.''

Joe .Vlllella: Ora
Billy. Sagane
Le.ster CP'
Pat..Crawfor
Helen M'alo.ney .

.

"NI.xod Cafe '>" '.

Al Muri.McO Orb '

M. Oviindit' Oro '.'

Bob Gartor
Stanley Sis
Columb.U9. :&: Carroll

' Nut ^'iiouN.o

-

'.Tim ' Bubh.anuh
Harry Nbsokbff.
Ray Neville..
'JFed Blake
Joe Klein :v

Reggie Dvorak-
.

Honey: Bo.y.
.

- ^ .

- Buzzln^ Bees ppii -•

'. Orchard. .

'• '. '

Jimmy Gamble Ore
Jay J.oring.
Chuck Miller

'

'-.. Pines

.
Bu.zz Aston Ore
Tony Rb«i»ncp'
Ray. Knglort .

. Riviera .

Max Adkina Ora
;

Ellen Varg.6
Curley Clark'
Ivltly' Rodgcrs

Yiiciit Club :

Teddy King Oro
Trudy -Gorrrian '.

Jerry ; &, Turk '

Louis Bauera
Dawn, & Diirrow

'

M.nnch Gls ,,-

: Sky-Viio;
Bobby Haddon Ore
Helen :Young

llnlibn ftrllli ;

Art Yagello^.
Frank Natale
MIkp :Sandr;^tto . ,

Vilin Madrid /

Etzl: Covato: Ore
'

Carmelita' ft Lee..
Dick Snilth
H'wopd Cpquettea -.

ivillowa
E- Covato Jr pro

DETBOIT
Book-CHdliiac Hotel'

(Book Caaino). -

-*Showbpat'
Tomm>>^ Martlii.
-2- Eiloens ' , . ,

-
' --.

Virginia Hayes
nich'.d "Wbrtliington
Jotinn-y Warren
r.

' (^a.Mlnbtea; •' ',
'

.

;

C'arl Wonner Ore.' .

(Motor Itar) . .

Olck i^pclc ..;

': >. ]
Bbwery;..,-r -.':;

jih\niy - Dura nte:
Ilurn.s & D'ulin .-

-
'.

Ma^glc Flyer.M.
Cookie' Sldf-ll ..'

,

Rene: & Ravellp
;

•tiy ' Jason:-.^'

jJoweiyettei (J 2)'

.lohniiy^.Klng . :

('iiaa,''Ca.rli.Mle ' - i
Beiiny ^ Rcsh Or- '

..

liltie I.anterii

.'Bbrt Noliin'
'

M yi'ciii'bn.s : . . . .

'

Don. 'ft Lee- D'tO)
SIgfrid Fox ;

"

.SItlppy. riltile

tJlninour' Gla (.C.)

Lee Wallers Ore
/Corktntrn' TitVern
Hal. Hceney

:

.

'(GohtinMed

BMen- Kaye .;

Frank Reynbfds
S .Vesters-

'

Eddie Bratton Ore -

Roberta 'Coatell'o;
:

Don' F.rye^:- : ;

Jerry
.
Wright .

Don,'.And re. OrbV

'

''.';'; HUnil's '^".
^

3 Oiil 'Tlmera'
.Su« Valley .:. , .

.

Sorbnaders: ,

I.nndoii . Ciiop Honae
Jaiie. f'hurchlil i

Rtit^y Ore.

Mar-Ja .-.^

Ray Patterson'
Hay Oarllh pre .

'.Uorppcp ,'•:'

Larry
: Kent :"

- :

LeeDe.UaIn .

LeBrun & Campbt'll.
Toiiy -Loe ,

':

Daniel Dew Cb .

Will HenUersbii Orr

N<>i>ioio'S .'

Di Giovanni "

Jack; & I'blly
Ryrk' A- - Kayo
PalHy M a IT '.

-

pnn.i«<.l DeVy
Leonard .Seel '

on page 95)
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. Friday (18) all New York brokers

were advised by special delivery

froni tKe I/Jagu^ New

tres. that unless they signatured tbe

iticket code by Monday (21) no more

ailotriW(hts woijid\ be Jbrthtonjingi.

Agency people thereupon; ?igried

pronto, but under protest arid with-

out prejudice to their rights iii the

impehdihg prbceedirigs questioning

the legality' of the Mitchell laiv lim-

iting premiums to 75c.,;

Had the brokers - refused :
they

would not have been affected for- at

least two weeks iand in sortie in-,

stances longer, since ticket allot-

ments : Were airieady; made; advances

tickets turned bVer to the brokers

being up - to the dispoisitipn of ' thea-

tre managers/ Thursday (17) WiV
liam A. Hyman; attorney lor brokers

who seek enjoining license commis-

sioner Patil Moss . and police com-

missioner LeWis J. .
Valentine, iap-

pealed the decision denying such xe-

.straint to the Appellaite Division 'of

the N; Y; siipreme court.
;
An i early

trial was prpmiised the litigants.

Principal ,
complaint of the ticket

people at this time is the : piaym

3c per ticket tO: the League, - They

asked that the levy be discontinyed,;

but the cbde enforcement board re-

, fused. They cpntihiie ^ tp ideclare

they .cannot, exist if paying : the

teagiie, especially in view of vthe

fact .that , if the Mitchell law passes

court tests, chances to make ; addi-

tional coin on sports events would

be eliminated. Some manager^ are

known to fiavpr the brolcers' iide of

the levy angle. -

Moss Talks to Brokers

: Moss ; is prepiafing tp start the

Mitchell law functioning and called

the agency people, downtown t6 dis-

cuss .the regulations he proposes to

enforce. Commissioner stated bluntly

that he did .riot ;. want counsel fpr

the ticket men; to sit 'in on the ses-

sion. Hyniian, who. ;was oh hand in

Moss' office, pointed put that Milton

A; ^WeinbergerV^ attorney, for the

League was in :the . room. .
Moss said

he represented the city in this in-

stahce, but when Hyman answered

..that was the; duty of the corporation

counsel, Weinberger was also; asked

to leavie.,. He is said to have: drawn
;upthe^ Mitchell bill:

''
In a lelteir sent by Hyman to Moss

late last week, the . attorney, asked

Moss'for an interview \yith the brok-
ers, so that he could pass oh the 'JEair-

ness, justice,;and reasonablene^ pf the

requiremehts and terms impjbscd :
on

i:brokers. by thie League . of Ne^y York
Theatres who undertake to. exercise;

. dual' supervision over these brokers

.;. . . aithough supervision, arid regu-

latiori of this - business . has .been

vested by law in you . , .;
1 speci-

fically ask you whether or .riot you'

approve of the iniposition .by the
League of 3c, tax on/each ticket sold

by. brokers and whether you approve
of other .obnoxious, terrhs' in the

i- mariagerial-Equity code or so-called

'agreemerit,'

; In a letter to .James F. Reilly, secr

i-etary of the. League,, Hyman ad-
vised him the brokers would sign

,

the code because .'no thPice ,is given
theni to do pther.wise.'.

Author Corrects Critic

' Julius ;C :emceed ai> . ex-
tierided pirogriam backstage : at
the Lyceum, N. Y., for WMCA
Friday (J8) after the open-
ing , of 'George Washington,
Slept Here.* After lauding the
play,' the commentator; called

Moss Hart, one of the cpllabo-
• Tdtbrs,. tb :the microphone,' authoi".

saying: .:'Mr.
.
Golby; is not accu^

rate. '. I ant miseiraihle. The audi-
ence was not resporisiye arid I*m
going, put and kill myself.'

Hart ; .Wrote ' . the; play . with
;

GiEiprge S. ; Kaufman; Latter
avoided the air istint.

DEO BIGGEST

Gertrude Lawrence Gets

Nod Over John Golden

Difference of opinion between
John Golden, producer of 'Skylark,!

on tour, and Gertrude Lawrence, the

show's star, over the termination of

het. contract was settled by Equity's

council Tuesday (22). Star was up-

held iri her. contention , that coritriact

terminates Nov. 15. ' Golden ; claimed

notice
. of three weeks was due pn

that date. It - was thpiight he; Would

Win because it ."meant three weeks

rnore for the supporting cast,

Miss Lawrence' wishes to close at

that- time because she is. under .

tract to start rehearsals shortly

thereafter' in the Moss Hart-Kurt

Weil show, 'Lady in the Dark,'

which Sam H. .Harris will produce,

Harris did not directly^ figure in the

dispute, though he desires tp get the

show into rehearsals as soon as pos-

sible, havihg a number of contracts

based pri the :Npv. 15 date.

• Matter could have gorie to arbitra-

tion, but quicker action was sought.

Golden favored a decision from the

council, saying: he never resorted, tp

arbitration with any idea of personal

gain. 'Lady' is aimed for the Miisic

Box, N. Y., where 'Dinner at Eight-

is still playing to excellent business.

e' May Be

B'way

; Among additional revivals contem-
plated for Broadway this seasoii is

,
'Burlesque.' James Barton i.s men-
tioned as a possibility for the lead,
aJso Bert Wheeler, currently on the
Gpast on a one picture deal. /Arthur
Hopkins, who presented the show
originally, has indicated interest in
putting the . comedy oh again. -.; Late
h. Lawrence Weber was interested
in

.
'B.urlesque' ; and also his brother,

.Ike,..;- '. ••

„ lal cast was headed by the
late; Hal Skelly,-: Barbara Stanwyck
claying the femirie lead. It was her
fif.st appearance after - playing in a

' »ii.gh;t
, club .(with Texas Guinari)

Where she was ' known as Ruby
Stevens. The 'Burlesque* date led-

:

to Miss Stanwyck being • called to
Hollywood, Understood that it would
cost around $20,000 to reproduce
.Burlesque' as. originally:: :

•

Paramount owns the play and
hiade two versions, one ; being 'The
.Dqnce of, Life' and the first with the
original title and Hal Skelly in his
stage role. ^ '

' •

" Detroit, Oct. 22.

After being dark for nearly ai

decade to legitimate productions, the

Lafayette theatre here will open Oct.

30 with the comedy ^See My Law-
yer,' helping to give "Detroit its

heaviest legit season sirice the boom
days, with three houses in operation.

For the initial productipri, the firm

of Wee & Leverithal has signed

Block and Sully. The plan is to offer

the shows.for two we6ks at $1,65 top,

with the openings' set for Wednes-.

days. Shuberts open their musicals

at the Wilson pn Fridays, while most
of the road shows cPniing into ;the

Cass having their operiings on Satur-

day or Sunday.

Maida Reade Cops Equity

Mailing List for G.O.P.;

Lambertson's PampUet

Onfe of the matters, considered by

Equity's council Tuesday (22) "was-

the report that the association's

mailing list had reached the hands

of the Republican party's New York

comnriittee and used by it for cam-

paign purposes, but that the Demp-
crats did not possess the narries, ;it

was revealed thiat Maida Reade,

prominent councillor, .'borrowed' the

rhembership list, without the.knowl-
edge or assent of the officers, and
turned it over to the Republican
Committee. She was reprimanded;

. Equity has al\ways declined giv-

ing out the names of. its members
whether fpr political or social pur-

poses arid reiterated that, stand.

Gbng. William : P. Lambertson, Who
charged thiat Communists dominated

the council, tried to secure the list

but was refused,
. Early this week Cong, Lambert-
son sent put copies of those portions

of the CongressiPnal Record in

which he made his Red: charges. Ma-
terial is headfed ,

'Cprrimunisrii in the

Entertainment Unions.' Printed mat-

ter covers 1,5\ pages arid is bound in

brochure fbrm. At the top there is

a notation: 'Not printed at Govern-
ment expense.' Understood that the

cost was not great, special rates, be-

ing given corigressmen. There was

no charge for mailing, Lambertson

using his preirogative pf goverrtment

frank. At least 200 of the pamphlets

were mailed to Equityites, in care of

the.; associatrbri's headquarters in N.

Y, Included are the • letters from

various members lauding ;and ycriti--

cizirig Ldmbertspn. ': ';}':'.'

Paper MiD, N,J., Stock

Tees Off Nov. 12

B'way

Prod. Accuses 'Em of 'Strangkyd'

De Sylva's Hub Burn

Another managerial burn-up
oyer ticket manipulatiPn in

Boston occurred when Buddy;
DeSylva -decided ;to hold over
'Panama Hattie' at ;ihe Shubert.

Decision to continue the show ;

had hardly been announced
When aipplicants fPr tickets idtir-

ing the added . week, applying at

the boxoffice, were told the best

locations on hand were the 16th

row, .

. .

DeSylva indigriantly expressed

himself, . but was unable to

cotiriter the ticket 'system' com-
plained about.

Broadway is still to see any of the

new play jpossibilities, of which there

were supposed to be a record num-

ber in the rural summer playshops,

'Second Helping,' Which was to have

been the initialer, has been .
ditched

after playirig put of town for less

than two weeks. Play was an-

nounced coming in, but at least one

lead cast change was to have been

.made airid the current week Was to

have beeri a layoff for further re-

hearsals. Doubtfiil if it will Teach

the boards again.

; Management outsmarted Itself In

applying to Equity for the privilege

of an extra week's preparation with-

out . salaries except; pay for re-

hearsals. :
Concession was granted,

with the stipulation that at least two
weeks be . guai^anteed thb cast upon
reopening, 'Helping' could have
closed without such reqiiirement and,

upon application, would likely have

been granted the right to resume
without the tWo-week stipulation.

Ned Sparks was engaged
;
to .

re-

place Joseph Sweeney, his contract

reputedly calling for $1,000 per week
for two w^eks. Although the show
stopped, salary to Sparks is payable

and added to .the production niit.

Show was tried out; at Stamford by
Walter Bachelor and Monte Proser,

with Lee Shubert
.
financially inter-

ested in the planned Broadway
presentation, '

To date the product tb enter the

list' from the . summer spots consists

of three revivals; tWP of which Came
in last week—'Blind Alley,' Windiior,

and 'Charley's Aunt,' Cort. Both
were favbrably received. Same goes

for 'Kind Lady,' which; sparked the

revival idea this fall and which is

faring weir at the Playhouse,

Producers of legit shows are

verting to the original managierial

setups that were used before the

idea of incorporating each produc-

tion came;; into vogue, Basic idea of

using corporate identities was ;to

evade possible . recovery suits by

creditors against manageris individu-

ally.
,
There, was always that chance

if shows flopped and there; remained

hp .money to pay off.

,; Changes in the tax laws. In regards

to corporations, however, have re-

sulted in showmen reverting, to the

personal . ownership or partnership'

system. Real reason for the switch
iS: that' the: iricoriie tax levicis ;are

much heavier for .cOTporatioris than
for individuals.; Accountants for

managers have ppirited that put for

the past year or so.

Latest to come in under the per-

sonal ownership method is Oscar
Berlin Prodiictionsj Inci, which, por-
poration has been dissolved.; 'Life

.'With Father,' of which there are
three companies iricludirig New York
(Empire), is principally concerned.
There are half a dpzeri individuals

interested iri the ownership arid, in^

stead of possessing stock certificates,

they are now cp-partners, 'Father'

is earning enormous profits arid im-
der the new isetup the shares of each
partner will be considerably larger;

Paper Mill playhouse, Millburn,

N. J., opens , Nov. 12 with a stock

company directed by Ftank Carring-

ton and Agnes Morgan. Shows will

run two weeks. Scenic and costume

designing will .be handled by Aline

Bernstein and Emeline C, Roche.
.

, First shows will '; be • -Jeannie,'

by Aimce Stuart, Nov. 12; 'I Killed

the Count,' by Alec Coppel, Nov, 26;

•Papa IS AH,' by Patterson: Greene,

-. Max Wylie; CBS script editor, has

authored a play about a hypothetical

Nazi invasibri of the U. S,; It's titled

'Granite,' arid tells of how a small
detachment of Reich troops occupy a

portion , of ' Vermont to obtain food
for the.rria.iri army, but are eventual-

ly killed of captured. He's now work-
ing with Milton Geiger, . radio

writer, Pii revisions. Harold , Obef
will handle it. . .

' '
-

.

' Wylie • and his brother, novelist

Phiii p . Wyljo, wrote ' a play' last sum-'

rner about a modern; Jesus, but abari-

doiflld it when Maxwell Anderson's
'Journey to Jerusalem' was an-

nounced! Latter, play, with .a vaguely
similar; theme, closed a brief engage-

merit Saturd;ay.' (19) at the National,

N. Y.
'

'

Boston, Oct. 22. .

A fresh breach between Oscar
Serlin and the Shuberts, .with the
Herrick ticket agency (Shubert
owned) in the middleV hinges bn the;
brokerage of ducats for 'Life With -

Father. Serlin is the first prpducer
who has dared tp. issue a statement

;

on the ticket situation here which
has burned riiariy a managei' for the
past year and a half. Two lawsuits

;

haVe been filed, here by indie brokers
charging rrionppoly by the Shuberts
and Herrick's, but they have never
come to trial.

:. After booking 'Life With Father' in

the Civic Repiertory, the only sizable

house in this city not booked thrbugh
thes United Booking Office, Serlin

lined up the Hub ticket brokers '

oh a: deal that . called for their

purchase of ; tickets ; at ; boxoffice ;

prices, for cash, and with, no re-
funds allowed, "rhe Herrick agency
played ball for 'two hours,' thb Ser- ;

lin mahagehient here declares, and
theh asked to return their ; allotrnent ;

of ticjcets for a tefuhd with the men- ; ^

tion that - temporarily' they could not
accede to the :' new setup. Other
brbkers continued to buy their seats

from; the. Repertory and re-sell .to '

their ; bustomers at the! usual prem-. -

ium. :; ;,

'

:;:., A'.: ;;. '";;;

:; If present plans go . through on. ^

schedule, the Boston public will get
some dope on the situation, straight

from the shoulder, from Serlin, via
newspaper ads. ' Transcript, Heralds-
Traveler, and the Record-American
are understood to have pkeyed an
ad' pi-oof prepared by the Serlin
Pffice here to run this week. It will,

list the agencies selling tickets for:

'Life With Father,' omitting Her-
rick's. .';•' \

'

' From the Serlin headquarters here
the following statement, in part, was
issued: '; •/:

, .'For more than 18 months Boston :

theatregoers . have suffered from an
extremely unhealthy situation with
respect to the distribution of tickets .

to outstanding theatrical attractipns. ;

Time and again, patrons have com-
plained that they have sent in mail
orders even before boxoffice open-
ing, and. have been iallotted seats in
the eighteenth row, Or they have
hurried to the boxoffice on the day
the ticket sale opens, brily to be told
thdt thb best seats, /available we^^^
in the rear of the house.

*

"This unfair conditipn can V be
(Coritinued pri page 52).

Aarotis-Ritchie Musical

Still Minus Femme Lead

'Hi-Ya Gentlemen," the - musical
which Will have the former heavy-
weight champ Max Bacr as chief
comic, is slated into rehearsal early
next week by Alex A. Aarons and
Robert Ritchie. Showman are still

seeking a femme lead; Part Was to
have gone to Anne;Miller, bht she
is in HoUywpod.
There will be an ensemble :of 40,

inclusive of 14 jirls engaged on the
Coast who are on the ,;way east.

That contingent .Avill. receive con-
siderably ;miore than those selected
iri Nev/ York, having been engaged
under the Screen Actors Guild scale.

Latter's vrates; are; $!66.5P for; dancers
and a riiiriimum of $50 weekly :for.

show . girls. Chorus Equity mini-
mum in New York is $35 weekly for
both. .'

..-

New L'ville legiter

Louisville, Oct. 22.
' .Number of road shows to visit this

town .during' the. coming, season will
be' iricreased with the addition of

the Columbia theatre under the man-
agement of Harry, J.; Martin to the
local live talent fold. ,

Martin has. set the National Play-
goers Guild for four plays, opening
Nov. 29-30 with the S. N. Behrman
comedy, 'Second , Man.* 'Morning's
at Senve' is scheduled for Jan. 3-4,

to be followed early ' 1941; by.

'Rlisspvxj' Legend' and a revue, 'Step

This Way.'

Sam Harris Ignores

Eqi% Rufing Against

Him On 'Geo. Wast'

Although Equity ruled that full

salaries were payable to the Cast of
•George Washington Slept Here',
Which opened at the Lyceum, N. Y

,

Friday (18), Sam H. Harris de-
murred. Cast was paid two-eighths, I

plus five-sevenths of rehearsal pay.
According to Equity's figuring, the
players shpuid "have received a full ,

week's pay plus two eights, latter . ;

coin applying to the final day of the
.

previous week's layoff,
„Manager -

proposes to have the matter arbitrat-
ed. .

;.;;;:;.
;.

; ;.,......;

Situation., arose , bver the sudden
death of Berton Churchill, one of
the leads, who was replaced by Dud-
ley Digges.;

.

Manager cliaimed it was
an act: of God, but Equity declares
^hat. death frorii natural causes is

.

not regarded and only when
fatalities aire caused by fire, ,earth-
quake or flPod is the manager not
liiable for a layoff. Churchill passed .;

away from, uremic poisoning. Equity
feels confident that it^ contention .

Would be upheld in arbitration, hav-
ing won three tiriies iri somewhat

.

similar instances. It's intimated that
had Harris ;cbriceded stich prbcederit.
Equity might have granted ' cori-

cession in the ni'atter of 'Washing-
ton' salaries. -

.

First 'act of ;God' claim iri rela-
tion to a plaiyei: was raised by Jed
Harris, who- coritended that he
should not be liable for salaries of .

other ;players in . 'Coquette' when "r.

Helen Hayes gave birth • to her
daughter arid the ; show, layed off;

Incident
. was Widely jjublicized and

Iho .child; was, referred, .to as the 'abt'

.pf God baby'. However, the deci-
siori; was; against, .the manager arid

he had to pay the cast 'during the
layoff. .;• ;. ' '. .

•
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iington
: Pat^lciail. comedy In three icU presented

»t the Lyceum,. N. Ti, by Sam H. Harris;

written, by tieorge S. Kaufman and Mobb
Hart; staged; by former; :

Emeet Tru«K|
f^an Olxon, Dudley Dtggea, featured; set-,

tings .by John Root;; |t3.30 top.

ilW Klmber.:,.i.'.".',..../ii.iPeh?y Kjlbrlde;

Nowt(in Fuller. , . , . . . , . ... . . ..; Ernest Truex
Aunabelle Fuller^ . . . . ; ... . i . . . Jean pixon
Madge Futlci'. . .; ; . . . .. . . . . . . Peggy French
Steva Eldredge . .... . . . . . . i i . .Kendall Clark

Katie. . . ; .... ... ,\

.

. . . ... . . iGrace Valentine

Mrs. Pduiflas . . . . . . ; .... . . .Mabel Taliaferro

Clayton Evans... ;i...*U.'i..<3eorKe TVn^'rr

Rena tesUe . . . . . .... . . . . . ... i .Buth \Veston
Heater-. . ; . . . . . . .... ,,. . . i . .Paula 'Irue.mii.

Kaymoiid. , , ; .. . . . . .Bobby Reddlek
Uncle Stanley.. , . . . , . .v. i . . . .Dudley , Dlpges
Liggett t^rnzer. . . . . ; . .. .DaVld OrricK

Tommy lluphps..;,.. Edward Elliott

Bue BiiririiKton . . .

.

; . . . ... . .Marian Edw:«Td»
. Miss Wilcox. . . ; : .... . . . . . . . .>tonl S.!vrer

Mt. Presco'tt. , .
.'

. . . . .^ .^Richard .Barbee

That manager-author combo of

Sarri : H. Harris, George S; Kaufman
and Mois Hart have created some
solid "successes, as witness thie still

current : "The Man Who Game to Din-
ner' arid "Yoii Can't Take, It: With
You' before that. Their latest presen-
tation, which was Jihxed by injury

and demise, while probably faring

well enough, does: hot m.easure up to

.those standouts. •

'George Washington Slept Here'

istarts slowly and has a fairly divert-

ing second act It is the third thisit

really saves the performance, rhost

of the solid laughs being there, the

authors seeming to finally reach their

stride. Featured players and others
share in h&ndliiig the risible lines,

and the first: nightiers exited snlil-

Ingly. . . ^
.'•:.

. Third act situation finds Ernest
Truex and Jane Dixon playing a
middle aged couple facing the loss of

-their house in the country, one
which they had painstakingly made
habitable. Newton and : .

Annabelle;

Puller both have a sense of humor
and start to drown their trotibles

Airith straight Scotch, though it is

only 10 a.m. : To make it .easier, each

only 10 a.nii To make it easier,

others take a bottle each as they en-

ter, tliey don't .£ct ribald and in

fact only wet their noses, but that
gentle edgie ihspiries the wit and non
sense that should aimuse audiences
as on the debut evening.
First act shows the interior .of a

dilapidated Stone house in Pennsyl-
vania, presumably one that.Kaufmah
and Hart saw around New Hope,
Bucks County, where they hiave sum-
;mer homes. It hasn't any conven-
iences, nor is there any water. In

the second' act ^he place lobks tbzy;

but how the family and weekend
guests get along with bathrooms .Is

something the authors let the audi-

ence think about. Brought out that

Washington never slepit there^it was

it probably will be iMst as rnirthful

next: spring ait the Govt. :

That is, of course, withjthe qualili-

ciatLon that the performances main-
tain the ejccellent pace and gay ispirit

of the o&ening night. Sound show-
manship judgntent is used .

by.: its pro-

ducers, Day Tuttle and Richard
Skinner; and its director, Joshua
Logan, to give the piece in its orig-

inal text, dress it with settings arid

costutnes of the period, tastefully

designed' by Jolm Koenigi and ,
have

it played by an excellent company
with exi>licit confidence that a good
elderly jj

okfe is funnier than a thin

new one. :

When a playscript survives a half

century and many thousands of per-

formances in nearly every language

arid country it possesses sometmng
so intrinsically - sound, theatricaUy.i

that years show little wear and tear;

Its present sponsors halve wisely

sidestepjped the temptatiori to bur •

liesqtie. the dialoig-and sitiiatioris. . I.ti;

production, direction/and acting it's

plaiyed straijght^for laughs.'
'

. , Jose Ferrer plays, the title part

with ehthusiaSni ind a vkeen sense'

of timing his lineS; and business. He
uses: effectively nearly all the proved
and tested bits With which the role

has been ienriched through the years

by coiihtless other Charleys. His
performance is. an excellent .piece of

clowning, broad but never coarse.

During .the past summer he appeared
in the role at the revival put ; bn by
th« same producers at the West-
chester T'layhouse.
The rest of the players, imbued

with the fun that is in the Brandon
Thomas work, keep the action rribv-

ihg at just the right pitc"fii Thomas
SpieVder and J. Richard Jones are the

:Oxford .
youths fOr , whom Ferrer

masquerades in order that they may
keep - a luncheon date with: lady
friends' under, proper chapierohage:

They .
are an amusing team in their

undergraduate blazers: and capis. The
young ; wbmeri involved are Mary
Masbn . and. Phyllis Avery, ; who are;

charming in costumes of the nineties <

.There is interest, in,.the appear-
ance' of Nedda Harjigari,: widow of
the late Walter Connelly, 'who re-
turns to Broadway after ah extended
hiatus in Hollywood.- SH^ is the real
aunt, aind handles her part . in the
complications \vith skill. Katherine
Wiman, daughter of Dwight Deere
Wiman, gives jiist the right amount
of shyness : to th.e lesser role' of Ela.
Others . are : Arthur. MargetsOn, as
Cblonel Che.sney; Reynolds Detinis
ton, as ' the storming Pettique, and
Harold : deBecker, : the resourceful
Valet.

•Charley's Aunt' was first played
in New York ih 1893, a year after its

ever, James Todd, as the psychology
prbfeissor on whom so mufeh of the

play's conflict depends; is inadequate.

According tb his playing, the sc>en-

tist seems motivated by terror rather

than Cold, angry determination. The
\vhble point of the drama is the tri^

umph of the professor's supenoi^

mentality and will-poweif over the

ruthless, uncontrolled killer. But
Todd hurries through his lines al-

most frantically and is weak at "the

crucial moments •when he should

dominate the, stage. \ ^ .

':

As the prbfeSsor's wife/ Lila Lee
has little to: do except stand arotind

looking frightened, which: she man-
ages fairly well. Buit she does nothing

to suggest the quiet strength, the

character Should have. Bernadene
Hayes . reasonably convincing as the

gan:gster's moll, although she is ham-
pered by the obvious ,

writing of the

part. Aline McDermott has authority

in- the brief part of the co<>k. Jay
Adler is notable as one of. :the mob-r

sters, while Dodee Wick is crediblie

as the ' nursemaid. Richard Sissbn,

Jack Lambert and Michae^l Artist are:

at least jpiassably plausible as a head-
strohg youth, ai guhmah and the pro-
fessor's young son, respectively. Di-

recfiph and settings are routine.

Opening nigiht's performance . was
hot too well handled by the man-
agement. Curtains for both the. Sec^

bnd and third acts were raised while
many in the audience were still filing

back to their seats. And as so often

happens at first-nights, smbke from
the '. intermission . cigaref addicts

clouded into; the auditorium, causing
widespread .

coughing;' ..:Ushers had
hot familiarized themselves with the
confusing seat-numbering system of

the house,:- so . -there '. was.- also :,dis-

turbance from people being shifted

back arid, fbrth. Program note ex^
plained that the fev/ istitches of knit-

ting. Miss Xee doles 'in the first act

ate for Bundles for: Britain: If ^the

show runs long: enough she might
finish a wristlet at that rate. . . .

.. -Hobe..

Hap Out

tWELFTH W
., ,
(HAYES^VANS) :

:

NCwIIayen.'.pct^

Rbvlvni of' the Shttkespenrenn con-iedy In

t«" Vets (15 Rcenes). Staged, by: Mnnin.rot

\Veb"teVi eettlng.-i «nd costumes; Stowart:

?\«ney: niuale. P«ul Bowleg stars He e,y

h" yos knd .Mhurlcq Evans; ^et'tjjres-^un^

Wijlltcr,. .Sophie ::Rtewnrt, W.eslOy Addj,,

Mark Sinltlir Droductlon undor auper^lslon

o( Thpresa Helburn and I^-n^Trr'^Jf^i^r rr
nar-nro.tentedbv Then Ire OulUl nnd Gil-

bert SJliler at. Stmlfert. ^New Hayen. Oct..

IT-II), •id; top-

Qralnoi'..i..>...
Ourlo . . ... . . ."•'•:• • • • :•. • •

'

Vixlentlnd.'. ;>...• .i
.'

. .v
Vloln.....V.
Kea, Cuuiuln . ; t . . .

.-•

Sir toby Belch., ..-
.
v.v

M^l;rl:i..v.l,.•..;;^ Vv^.o-.
Kir: Andrew AK\iei"no(!lr.

Fc.x(e. . • •.

Ol.lvlii...:;...

Mnlv'ollo. ....... .
.'• • • • • •

.Antoiilo. .... . . . •

??f|bnslluh.... . . V . • • •

FaWan. ,
• ..; . ... . • • • •:

Attendniit , , . . . ... ; • . . . .,

orricpr'. .....'»; . .
•

•

Siitdlcl:.;; . . . i . . ' .'• :•

Sir Tflipas. . . .'. '.
;

; • • •' •

Page. . v .^ .: ,'.. . . . • ; • • •.

Wesley Addy
•v...-.i'.,f3eorge. Keane,
.......Philip Huston

... Helen Hayes

...Aniliony RosB
.i,,..MarJi Smith
... .iJune WnllceT
..iNbrninn- Lloyd.

.. ...nonald Burr
,. Sophie Stewart
..;Manrlce Evans

. ; Ellis IrvlrtB

.;..Alex Courtney
Baymnnd Johnson

June Drehm
... .Anthony Rflss

...Irving Morrow
i.,Wnllnco Acton
...Gabort Chevera

Benedict Arnold.
. . . .. ^ i _ , i. *»: ox j j

The Fullers face foreclosure, but London premiere; at the Standard

count on borrowing $5,000 from Theatre, off Herald Square. Etienne

Uncle Stanley, a puffing, boastful old
I
Girardot playe the title role. A

codger .who is supposed to have a

ton Of coin. He reveals that he s

been brokie since 1939. That means
a bitter letdown for Newton arid

revival in 1906 was highly successful
and :through the years it has:'beeri
a stock favorite. It was not itnadie

in silent filnis, hbWeve*',- until 1925,

Ballet Riisse de jfonite Carlo

The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,

recenfly .: back' frpm its first :
South

American tour, returned: .to :New
York . .last :week :(14)/ operiing ai

three-week engagement , at the. S^lst

Street : (Hollywood> th^tire; ^ Five

new productions , are :being offered

during the stay, all being preemed
the opening week. Two .were pre-

sented opening night, 'Poker Game'
and 'yierina—1814,' Bemaining three,

"The New Yorker,* 'Serenade' and

The Nutcracker,' -were . offered
Thursday and Friday (17-18): nights.

Two days after this' troupe, closes
ts current engagement, the other
Ballet Russe, officially called the
Original Ballet RuSse, Cbl.. W. de
Basil, director, arrives at the 51st

Anriabelle, who had been pampering when Al Christie produced it for a
imk these riiariy. years* -standing .for standout gross. Syd Chaplin played
his didoes because of the anticipated the film lead and the cast included
Inheritance. Authors get the Ful- James £. Page, English actbr, who
lers out of their difficulty with ease^ had appeared in the role of Pettique
however. . : more than 4,000 times through the
Kid character Is used to excel- British provinces and Dominions,

lent comedy, especially in the .sec- screen rights were withheld for
ond act. Boy Is Annabelle's nephew, years by the Thomas heirs, whb ii-
ihother being in Reno for ^slicing naliy let them go for $80,000. A later
purposes.. Raymond Is all kinds.jJf dialog version was not so popular,
a pest iahd-few. characters escape his For thbse who never have seen
mischief. Bobby Readick plays the: Thomas farce the current re-
Raymond> dbihg so well by the part vival offers sorriething far more than
that soriiieone hissed when he en^ a glimpse at a museum piece. It is

tranced for the last act. , an evening of good theatre, and pro-

But the clever farceur Truex, back fessionals, - as well as the general
from Hollywood, and 3Iiss Dixon

|
public, will be pleased as weU as
surprised.

: make the play click. Few can top

her in handling the kind of lines

fashioned by Kaufman and/ Hart

When in a satirical mood. Dudley
Digges entered the cast when Berton

ChiSchill suddenly died and turns in

ian unUsual characterization. .

Percy Kilbt-ide. as the handy man
who fleeces thr city folks in his pur-

chases of materials, draws attention

as does Ruth Weston, country theatre

actress wed to a-nhilanderer. ^Peggy .

French, ' as daughter of the Fullers, cdris: sheiby
; is pleasing. / .Others who ^unt- in Fred^ Landu

varying degrees: Paula ^^Trueman. Dr. ^lVll

Mabel Taliaferro, Toni . Sorel and
^/J'^'^y?;;.

Richard Barbe*: ;>: - *occ.
; ;|>Ni&ra.,.

,

Flin.

GHARLEYrS
Revival of farce In three acts .by Bran

flcin Thomas, produced by
.
Day Tuttle and

Rlefcnrd SUlnner; ata:ged by Joshua. I/ogan^
Bctllnrs and 'costunies, . John .Koenlg; at
the Cort.: .N. T.,; Oct. , IT. '40; ?3;30 -top. /
Jilclt Chesney. ; , . ..... . . ; . . .Thomaia Spetdel

,

-Brassett. . ; . ... . .. .Harold deBecker
Charles Wykcham..; . . ;,. . . J. Richard Jbhes

: liord Fancourt Bobberlcy . . . . . . . Jbse Ferrer
Kitty Verdun, . . ... . . . . ; . ...... .Mary Mason
Amy .Spettlgue. , ... . .;, . . .., . . i .Phyllis Avery
Col Sir Francis Ghesney; ^Arthur Margetson.
Bfepheh Sjxittlgue. ..Reynolds Dennl.ston

Farmer, . . . ... . ^ ......... . ;Rlchard Cowdery
Dxmna, liuela, D'Alvadorez. .Nedda, Hnrrlgan

' Ela: Delahay .;. ... . •

.

:.. .'. . . .Khtherlne Wiman
Miiud j . . . . . ....... ... ; . . Mary Frances Hcflln

The only thing creaky abblit
: 'Charley's Aunt' are the . squeaks in

the joints of the orchestra, chairs ait

the Gbrt, :where audiences are rock-
. Irig with laughter at performances
of the British farce classic. There
Isn't a more amusing evening in the
theatre this season. On -that account
there is no reason why its engager
iheht should be limited to the span
usually assigned to revivals. '(Char-

ley's Aunt' was funny 48 years agO;

BLIND ALLEY
(ItEVIVAL)

MelodrnmaMn three acts by James War
wick. Features Roy Harjfrave. Directed
by J,: .B. Daniels, Hrlth Bettlnigg.. by Fred-
erick Fox.: PifcBented by -Mnrle - X'oul.se
Elklna and Clarence Taylor, at Windsor,
N. Y., :bcu 13. . MO; at $2.20. top .(?3.30
ppenliis);

... ...Llla Lee
Richard Sldsbn

Dr; William A, Shelby....;...James :'J'odd

... 1 Dodee • Wick
...Michael Artlst^
.Alln'o McDormott
, . , .Roy .Ilarsrave
.Bernadene .Ilayes
........Jay ::Adler

;Vi .Jack • Lambert
:, ... .Thomas, Hume

Har Wilson.;.. .

•

Mftisle . Slonep'. i . ..

Buck. . ..:.:. .'. i ;:i

.

Nick.....,;.;....
Oltlcer Thome

James Warwick's psychological
m'eller> which, had ai Broadway run
Of 119 perfbrmances five, seasons, ago
and . was

;
also , done as a picture, , is

revived as. a presentatibh: of Marie
iibuise Elkins and Clarence -Taylor.

Roy Hargrave is featured . in the role

he : created in the original produc-
tion, 'the paranoiac : gangster whose
mental

,
disiritegratibn under a psy-

chiatrist's pitiless probing forms the
gripping conflict: of . the -;)lay. It's

stills a tensie,;.c6mpact. thriller and,
although" this is an iriferiof produc-
tion, the scrijit's • iriherent suspense
should give the shbw at least a mod-
erate, run: .:

.. .The chief flaws; now lie . in the
acting. . Hargrave, of

.
course, is exr

cellent. Although his first act seems
distraught, his steadily rising hys-
teria through the sUcceedings acts,

culminating In his gibberihg coilapise,

at the end, is puperbly projected and
creates genuine excitement How-

Street for its first appearance in N.Y.
Including several former leading
members of the Monte Carlo group,
this troupe *retumed not long ago
from a successful tour of Atlstralia.

Both companies are managed by S.

Hurok. Both will have extended
tours through the; U. iS. this season*

personnel of the: Monte ;Cairlb.

group is little changed from that
of last season. Principal dancers arie

still Leonide Massine; Alexandra
Danilova, Frederic Franklin, Alicia
Markova, Igor Yoiiskevitch, Andre
Eglevsky, Marc Platoff, Mia Slaven-
ska, tieorge ZOritch^ Nathalie Kras-
sbvska and Roland Querard, New
comeirs include Sonja Wojcikowska,
George Tbhiin and T^.ssia:Semenova,
with Marie Jeanne m*aking two guest
appearances in; 'Serenade,' Efrem
Kurtz, is again

:
principal conductor,

'with F'rahz AUers as assistant.

*Vienna--1814,' new ballet offeree
Opening night, is: to music by 'von
Weber, orchestrated ;by Russell
Bennett ': ,;(who .

did :
: orchestrations

for : the incothing Cole , Porter, mu
sical, 'Panama; Hattie-.), libretto
and ' choreography by Massine . ahc
costumes and scehery by Steward.
Chahey, Depicting a ball giveri by
Prince Metternich in Vienna to cele-
brate the defeat of. Napbleoh, it ha.s
some iriteryals of bright dancing, but
is far too long aind, for the most part
lacks originality. Chariey's .costumes
and settin:gs; hbweyer,: are brilliant.

'Poker ijame,' .another new pre^
entation, is really a revival,- having
been given for the first time three
years ago -under the: title of 'Care
Party!- by the: Americian Ballet at
the Metropolitan Opera : House. ;it

has a score -by Jgor Stravinsky
Choreography by George Balarichlne,
with costumeis and scenery: by Irene
"Sharatt. Distinctly a novelty, it'is a
humorous; bit: about how the : joker
brings unexpected changes to a: card
game. It is a lively offering, with
Balanchine's ingenious ehorebgraphy.
and Miss Sharaff'S costumes provid
ing most of the aptjeal. However,
for.;a mere.rio.velty, it. also is sohie-
what overlong; : Alexandra: Dariir;

leva's dancing stands out in both
ballets, ais

.
ahyays, ;:

'

.;

'Serenade,' with choreography :by
.Massine> score by Tchaikbwsky,. cos-
tumes by Jean Lurcat ; and sejttings

by Giaston rLongchamp, piresents

Marie Jeanne as a talented, attracT
tive dancer, fialatichihe's ehpreog-

CContinuea on t>age 51>

VReception giveri the premiere of

the theatre Guild-Gilbert Miller

presentation of 'Twelfth Night in-

dicates that; it will go over With

Helen :
Hayes-Maurice Evans-Shake-,

speare fiEk?;s; Names of this trium-

virate should cause a bbxoffice stir

and, oricie inside; playgbers will see

a nicely mounted, well' acted and di

rected productiori. Tbr^igh not seh

sational. it/shbuld satisfy.
' Lethargic response to first portion

Of this' twO^stanza Onus causes wpnr
der as to why the Guild piit; all the

obVibUs' effort and' expense it did

into this particular play. Only the

outstanding work of a fine cast make
a major portion of the oiJening act at

all acceptablie. Pace picks up, how-
ever,' in later: moments and develops

a crescendo that ultimately leaves

the audience applauding lustily.

.

•Night,' with its ultra trite plot

and lack of characterization oppbr-
turiity, offers only a mild workout
for the histrionic skill of its stars

Although both players give excellent

interpretations, seldom are they
called Upon to disjplay , the : artistry

that has ;been associated • with their

performances in : more.; siibstantia'

roles. .
'

•'*--.'- '

Miss : Hayes 'iilays Viola lightly,

tenderly arid, on occasion,; humor'
ously. Iri:appeararice she is particu

larly apropos, her slight figure easily

giving the .
illusion of ; the boyish

courier who woos in his master's

stead. She draws considerable cbm-
:^dy from a duel scehe and expresses,

sentiment caoably :in brief romantic
moments. The Evans version of

Malvolio culls from the role all the
meat that his character contains. His
.ransition from the dour steward to

he; woUld-be smiling attendant Is

iandled with finesse and the all-

around ability he : :displays in this

more or less unimportant role adds
another plume , to : the : :headgear of
this Shakespearean artisan. • ;•;

Sharing honors with the leads js

: ^iss Stewart's Olivia. Addihg to a
jeautifui personal appearance a bril-

liant delineation of the lovely,: but
unresponsive, lady- who; rejects. ,the
romance of Dtike Orsino, Miss Stew-
art impresses solidly as a polished
player. Wesley Addy plays the Duke
capably;. June Walker makes a lively
Maria: and Mark : Smith takes over
the Sir Toby Belch role adequately,
although his enunciation could; be
considerably improved. Additional
excellent support is given by Nor
man Lloyd, as Aguecheek, and DOn
aid Burr,- as . Feste. . Latter also
displays a nice singing voice; : Ellis

Irving (Antonio) . Alex Courtnay
(Sebastian) and Raymond Johnson
(Fabian) : .are in for some good
moments. •:

PhYsically : the - production Is an
eyerfiller.: Added to ; the colorful
sets - and costumes; is: a dirieetion
technique that shapes ; attractive
stage portiraits , by a number of cast
groupinff^ Light and ; shadow are
U^eci extensively throughout the 15
scenes, and :musical interludes fit in
apprc;^Tiately. Latter,

,
however, re-

quire tohing down as thiey frequently
overshadow dialog. ; Bone.'

Hollywood by P. Hugh Herbert'and ^

Hans Kraly, On both scores he
moved wisely. Duffy has long held
an; enviable reputation as a Coast
producer, and Herbiert and Kraly are
I icknowledged as knowing which
ceys to tap bn their typewriters
The net result is a diverting piece of

'

stage business, though not of sock
)rbpOrtions. Hollywood's, acclania.
lion has not been thunderous, bit
hat is no barometer in this instance
Hollywood ; plays do better away
from Holl3wbQd.:'- ; • : :

~

After three wieeks here, the piece
mbvcs. tb New York; no stops In be-
tween. It has the Ingredients for
a moderate Broadway tun and iijay
even catch: on-fbr a stand. :

It's that first act, though; where
the play doctors must transfuse new '

'

routines and speed upi: the action. : -
:

Given the right kind of
. hypo it will .

:

help the . play immeasurably; Rest
of : the satire iieeds little wbrfe ; In^.

novation is. on view, while the payecisc
are being sho^Vn to their - locations,::

Curtain is .tipi and the stage; reveals
a picture set,: .with: grips, juicisrs ahd
props runningOall over the place and;:
Uplahd down aisles shouting orders.

At intervals; tl\e various • principals
report on set. but it's those waits in
between , that . drag with, listliess

dialog. A few ;punch lines are needed
badly here.
Then there's the; added novelty of

including the audience as.;dress ex-
tras, Director Fred': Niblb barks a :

.

'

few orders; ahd; dresses down the:

customers, ;

; : but the : whole - ; thing :•

sounds too - ohohy. to i.be ..of any coni .

sequence.: Idea Is that the theatre
interior is one lar£e;set, but the
play doesn't need it and that's.where
some, of the sag sets in.

;

Story, has to do with Carol Adams, :

screen : star, of .some temperament, , ;.

and a philandering husband, .who: .

gives her 'nothing but a ; continual ;

runaround.: She goes on the make :

for the chap frohn the garage who;
delivers her car when she discovers

'

her 'mate is .again ;,on the prowl; The; ;

scene iri her' apartment where she :

lavishes ;her raffections bh; the ,inno-- .

cent kid provides an hilariotis inter-

lude and : cOnjiires up memories of .

'Personal Appearance.' ; The - play-;
Wrights; peppered this; scene .with ;

crisp lines and subtle; sexy innuendo.
': Third act levels ofif ' into: roriiantic;

land
.
retribution, the errant husband

'

thakirig a strong .play to win back
his ' .'wife ; from : the garageur; who
Uriwittihgly serves,, as the foil to
bring the jealous mate to his serises.

Love scene between -the pair .while
the cameras grind develops a strong
finale. :.

Happy choice was that of Jane
Wyatt as the cinema

,
l^elle. . She

lys the part Svith a refreshing
piiquancy' and varies ,her (emotions as :

the situation demands. She handles
her lines ;expertly* and seerhs more:,
cut out for the stage than screen. -

Donald Woods, as her erring mate,
gives capital support. He*s a greatly
improved actor since his EUtch Gar-
den days; In .Denver. Ahh Mason is

the quippy dame Whose Irish days
In the cinema belong to the diih
past. Her timing of gags works with
clockwise precision and generates
most of the howls. Gordon Jones,
the garage runner, looks like a find .

and comes up with nicely shaded
performance. Fred Niblo, orie of
Hollywood's ace silent directors, as-
sumes that nostalgic role and holds
It in restraint, some timeig too much
so. The others are either incidental
or merely, walkohs; Helm.

PRIVATE CONFUSION*
Hollywbod, Oct; 15,

:

Comedy In. three" nets, two ..Scenes, ..by
Austin P.irker and Hairdle Albrlirht, .Stnfrod
by

. Harry Ilayderi. At the BlIas'H.iydou
theatre, Oct. 14, MO.
Cant: ., Lnne Alien/ Ila ' Rhodes, Harry. .

HB.vdifn,. nyron Barr. . Bobby ^ Rriyner,

'

Marlon Bell, Lela . Dllsa. Alex Mackenzie,
Geprg* O'Hanlon, Herbert Patterson. .

QUIET^^^P^
Los Angeles, Oct. 15. ;

Comedy . Iri three 'nolH (slic .scenes) .by -F.

Hugh Herbert and-' Hans Krivly, 'from the.
orlglrinl - by - Ferdln.t'nd.. Reyher; lu'escrited.
by Jesse -.Ijhsky-- and •produced by Hehry.-
UiilTy; directed by Rus'aell Fillmore; -Bets
by .Everett . Burifess. : At th« RIltmore.'. Los
AnKcloa, Oct.. 10, ..'40; $2.7u tof).

>

Carol
.
Adams, . . . . , . . . ; ; , , . ; . . Jnne Wyfttt

Uoland ;Plerce.-. . . , . .Dorinld. Woods
. . . . • . ..... -., . Ann Mason

'

.i,,..,.-....,.Fred::Nlblo
.Gordon Jones.

; ;:. . .:.nrure MacFhrlnhe.
Anthony Kemhle Cooper;,

Fred:F!ears.

Gloria Weston.
BoS Chnllpli;l....
MIohftiM Kilmer.
BJU Grady;.....
Henry . lialcln.'.

Joe Mahhcim.; .'.

Alice;....,,.....
Vrect Mathcwa, /

MIhh Gui:ney.
Mr. FllZKcrHia.

,

Jim Faraday. i,,
Betty.,:....;..-..
prop . JJoy.
Minnie. . .... .

.

Ah Electrician.

.

Cairiei'a Man . . ,

,

SCfirtd In, ,.. . :. ...

Murphy,...,..,

V

Jaiie.';'. .....,..,-
Totl^lst,,,.'. .. ..

,

BUl;.,.v.,..:.,.i

.'.VJudi.th
.
tSlUott

.Alexander Ijbckwood
;.."..,.. ..Mary Jo Ellis
. ; . ..... , Mlchnel - Amti4
,.. . -.

.

'. . Howard Brooks
. ... ;-Nlnft -Clemens
.-'..i . Ralph' Douglns
. , ,. i . . .Mabel Colo.brd

....Bob Roblnaoii
. . ... .'.Paul Marlph

........ . .Trude Wyier
; . i. . . .G^drl Chapman;

.-Nnncy Preston
> . i . . iOia ..Waldrop
, , , . , . iCharlea Martin

For his return to
.
the live theatre.

Jessel Lasky chose the association 6f
Henry Duffy and a comedy about

Playwrights - Austin Parker aiid :

Hardie Albright ;: have developed
some good comedy, material in adaut-
ihg Parker's Cosmopolitan .magazirie
yarn of a coupje of years ago

,

to; the ;

stage; ' Dialog moves, fast and, wit.h.>

a smart cast to aid i>resentatlon, play;
should have a bhance of moderate
success on metropolitan boards. Alj.,

bright, better known for picture and

.

sta.?e acting. Is nojv devoting hirri-,

.

self- primarily to playwriting,: with

only an' occasional film chore in. be-

tween :
-, -

-

As play stands now some tighten-

ing Is needed :in an overrlong ni-st

act,; but Second and third breeze

along iit 'gbod clip, needing only aqe-
auate; playing for hecessary punch.
Possibilities for pictures are- also

present in material., containing sevr:

eral good dramatic sequences :

'
In

addition to .the comedy. ;

. Plot takes a madcap triOr-^brother,

sister and friend—^through- all ^sOrts

of complications. " The; girl believes

herself in love with her ,
brother.

That turns put, bkav: when it de-

velops he's hb^ really her brother,

but it doesn't do her romance any
good because he marries som.eone
else. The girl then enters into iriar^

riage Of convenience .with the;friena

arid it's s.quare all arbund- Some
clever characters ere developed in

the : writing. - '

:

..

Lane Allen and Ha Rhodes stand

out in thie leads.
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Chicago, Oct. 22.

Business strehgthehed generally

for the lobh legit situation. This

was .

piarticularly true - tor thiev ty^o

^hpws which had opened In niediocre

fashion, 'Meet the People' and 'Male

Animal/ The Hollywood musical in

the Grand is atternpting to stick here
until the week before Christmas arid

theii heaid for its New York opening.

•Animar alio appears to be ready for

a real stay of it, though It's indicated

that it will never be up
:
iii the im-

portaht numerals.

On Monday (28 ) the Erlanger will

relight for the season with 'Time of

Ypur Life* under ATS auspices.

Otherwise, there is nothing in th<s

offing Viintil Christmas tintie. The
Shuberts, who had been flguiring on
bringing in 'Unfaithfully .Yours,'

have apparently abandoned, that idea
following^ a . miserable opening . last

:week, in /Detroit. /a

'Estimates for -Last Week
<lMt with Father/ Blackstorie (33d

week) (1,200; $2.75). There is nO end
for this ohe;. -A few weeks ago they
wfere planning for the backstage
Christmas party. It appears that they
can now start flgufing: for ithieir

Easter, celebration.
,
Holding to re-

markable $14,800..

'Male Animal/ S^lwyn .(6th week)
(1,000; .

$2.7.5). . Plans to stick. 'it but
and banging Out^profit at. $11,000» .

'

'Meet the >eopie/ tlrand (3d
week) (1,200; if2.76). Trying to stick
to week before: ehristmas and then
move to N. Y.. for . Christmas

.
Day

opening. ; Joe ' Flynn's bahisup ex-
ploitation helped, wicket to . $12;000
last week.

BESimm L COMPHIS

,St. Louis, Oct. 22i

Off S^OD
Pittsburgh. Oct. 22.

Legit icasoh got underlvay at

Nixon laflt weeW with^ ^dies in Re-r

tirement' and . ]}iz v Indicated that
touring attractions are going .to find
Pittsburgh pretty profitable this aea-
.sbn. Playing at I2.7S top, Flora
Robsoh hit grabbed off .approxi-
mately $13,500, Very good in th(6s6
parts for that kind of show. Had
ATS subscription backing, which
helped, but got. a' nice window aale.
too,, on heels of rave reyiews.v /

Inaugural Was latest iti niore than
a decade,. Nixohnsually getting un-
der way.around ihiddle of Septeni-
ber. Time of Your Life* opened
last night (21) to big advance Bale*

Shows in Rehearsal

•The Corn If Green'^Hermian
Shumlin.

'AU In Fun'—i^eonard Sillmah.
•Grazy^WitK the Heat'—Kurt

Kaszher.

'Beverly ifIlls' -r L a w r en c e
Schwab and Gttd Premingeri

^White
. Haired B6y'—CSeorge

rAbhbtt.'.; • V' . ,;

.

'Conquest in Ai^rlf—^ Louise
Carperiter, Adelaide Finch.

'Elmer the Oreat' (revival)/—
Aldrich and Myers..

ITway StiD Climb^ Ice m&

: Rumpiis- in Equity oyer .the ellega-

.

tiohs that -haiif a dozen menibers pit

the .councillori are Reds or Cominu^
nist syinpathiiers appears i: to be in

status quo;; "There have been, no re-

cent responses; from yTashihgton.; to
Equity's demands :for an Irivestiga-

tion..
. Copies Of the proposed amierid-

meht : Which- would bar Reds, - Nazis
arid Fascists frorii holding office in

.Equity:, or to be employed by the
association, were- sent Rep. Williarii

iP. Lantbertspri,
;
Who .made the

.charges;/: and .' Martin
,
Dies; whose

committee., was : asked to investigate,, 'Skylark;V starring Gertrude Law
,

rence, ended a , week stand
,
Saturday i

^eith^^^^^^ seen iit to acknowledge

(19) at the American With a take of

approifimately $16,000, ; considered
good.biz in view, of terrific competish
encountered duriri| .run; Weridell
W l ll k i e, Republi'dah presidential
nominee, drew more than 30,000 to a
cuffo .political rally arid the U. S.
Navy band attracted more than 7,500
to a pop price . concert, both on
Thursday (17).. • The, navy tooters
pertohned in the municipal auditor-
ium, several blocks aWay from the
theatre. .

'Skylark' Was 'first of thie current,
season to be supported, by the

.
Play-

goers of Sti Louiis. Inc,, and more
than 1,200 menibers of*this organiza-
tion, purchased ducats to the eight
performances. House scaled to $2.80.
Crix dished Out raves.

'raliulah:Barikhead, in 'The Little
Foxes,' opened., last night (Monday)

.

receipt of :the communications ..to

E<3lu;ity;;.;

'In the meahwhile there in no rush
to draft thfe form of thie arriendthent.

;

It has not beeri, decided whiether such
regulation be annexed, to the cbnsti-

.tutiori, or be;made an amendirient tp^

the, bylaws. If the latter course is

decided on, the cOiuiciV could. vOte it

in without consulting the: iriember-

ship. If it is to be made part of the
constitution,: thie amiendmiBnt wbiild

have to await the anhuai tneeting

next summer for adoption or rejecr

tion.-.,
,

::; ,:'
:

'

'
'-

• -S:-

'2dHel|Niig,

Philadelphia, Oct, 22.

: Mixed notices by the crix arid lack
of marquee names held the bib.; of
.Second Helping' down tO so-so
$7,800 for an eight-day :ruri at the
Forrest last week. It was the brily
house lit, as it has been for the past
fortnight.

: Xa9t night (Mon.) the Locust un-
shuttered with Brock Pembcrton's
Lady in vWaitirig' skedded for. a two-
week run. 'Night of Love,' produced
by the Shuberts, unveils iat the For-
rest Nov. 18.
The University of Pennsylvania's

Mask and Wig Club's 53rd annual
production, 'Higher Than a Kite.'
will preeni In Trenton, Nov. 22. with

.

a showing at Atlantic City the fol-
low^ing night. It will be presented
Sj the Erlarigei:. here Thanksgiving
week prior to going on tour.

BaHet
.Continued froim pafe 50:

it

Bankhead Brisk $7,500
Cincinnati. Oct. 22.

After nibbline ori two road shows
wnich came iri lor three-day engager
ments, local legit fans must wait al-
most a month for the season to
resume. .

- .
.-•

.
Tallulah Bankhead in 'Little Foxes'

grossed approximatelv brisk $7,500
in four performances the first half of

tVJk ^^^^ 1.336:seat
.
Cox at

;?f.75 top.. It followed lour perform-
ances by Gertrude Lawrence in 'Sky-
lark at the 2.510-seat Taft at the

scale, which fetched around
!?'500^ 'Poxes' in siilit week got
^10,000. '.:
-..Next show in will be Katharine
ii'^Pburn in 'Philadelphia Story* at
the Taft. Nov..l4-16. for the first of a
^®^*fis/Qf six shows under the Ameri-
can Theatre Society's subscrlptiori
.plan, which has 2,000 patrons en-
.
rolled here at present.

raphy has sexy overtones that should
draw . attendance, Jiarticularly the
adagio in the latter portion.The
Liircat costumes emphasize the
bulky figures of the dancers.

'Nutcracker/ In two acts, with
score and title of Tchaikowsky suite,

choreoraphy by Petipa, scenerjr and
costumes by Alexander Benois, is

notable principally as a vehiclie for
Alicia Markova, whom it reveals as
extraordinary graceful and techni-

cally proficient. Choreography is

rather formal end the settings ro-

cocco Russian.

'The New Yorker,' the outstanding
novelty of the current engagement,
has a libretto by Rea Irvin, based ori

the cartoon illustrations in the New
Yorlcer mag. Massine did the chdr-
eogiraphy to a score, orchestrated by
David Raksin from George Gersh-
win. Scenery and costumes designed
by Carl Kierit, .from Rea Irvin's

drawings,-: are' ijriefly amUsing, but
the: Massine choreography fails to

do justice to the theme or tb the
Gershwinmusic,: ' What business the
ballet does will be on the novelty
of the idea and the, strength of the
CJerShwin name. ,

. ;
•y •

Preriiiere night^s audience was con^
siderfibly ririore than capacity, with
an even greater than usual repre-
sentation of white ties and theatrical

names. Presentation is almost cer-

tain to be: a solid sellout during the

entire three weeks arid,. Ori the vasis

of the opening perforniarice, appears

a likely bet to draw hefty grosses

on the road. Disregarding thie ques-.

lion of dancirig, this Monte (Jarlo

Outfit is undoubtedly th(B surest box-
office ballet of any seen in New
York iri recent seasons. Whether the

'Original' Ballet Russe can equal it

remains to be seen.; .; Hobc.

Boston, Oct. 22.

. 'Panama Hattie' again topped the
town by • a mile, selling out con-
sistently arid m'iiking the trybut stay
here so profitable that the planned
two stanzas were stretched to three;
'Life with Father' continued to draw
hefty trade at. the uptown -Civic'

Repertory. "New Pins .and Needles'
did fair biz, and Lady in Wcfiting'
and 'Return Engagement' were so-so.-

last -week.
"'.

: Helen Hayes, arid Maurice Evans
opened at the Colonial last night
(Monday) in 'Twelfth Night' With a
sweet advance sale. 'A Man. from
the Band' by Martha Pettinger opens
tonight

, (Tuesday) at the Peabody
Playhouse with The. Theatre of the
Fifteen i3roducingj This play was
tried out in OsteryiUe, Mass., • last

summer by the same producers and
company, stopping in Boston ipr an
indefiriite visit en route to Florida
for their winter season, r

Estimates for Last Week
'Panama Hattie/ Shubert (2nd

week) (1,590; $3.30). Terrific coih-
2etter remains a third frame to ca-
pacity: houses. Sock mUsical : is, still

being improved. Solid standee biz up
to $26,500 last week. . .

•Life with Father/ Repertory (3rd
week) (965; $2,75). Still cleaning up
in this oflrlocation stand and no indi-
cation of when the run will end;
Third week tallied nearly $15,000.

; 'New Pins and Needles,' Plymouth
(1st week) (l,4i)0; $2.75). A lot of the
carriage trade can't take It, but there'
was enough interest in this rugged
revue to attract $10,500 for the
initial week. One more stanza here.

'Lady in Waiting/ Wilbur (2nd
week) (l-,227; $2.75), Got good
balcony : patronage during the two
AVeeks here, but the orchestra was
occasionally sparsely settled. Final
week $7,000.

- 'Return Engagement/ Copley (1st

.week) (1,038; $1.65); Mady Christians
and Bert Lytell helped the draw on
this tryOut, ,which- garnered around
$4,000. One more week.

$12,500 in New Haven

New,; Haven, Oct. 22:

Town look to ' the Helen Hayes-
Maurice Evans ; presentation of

Twelfth Night' with a response that

lad .standing ' "roorii .isoldi. out long
jefore ciirtairi. time. Scale was cut

froni last Hayes appearance here iri

Victoriai', but gross still .' reached
record proportions with an ap-
(iroximate $12,500 on four perform-
ances. y[

Preem .of Shubert l^musicial, .'Night

of Love*, is due thi? week for a last-

lalf (24-26). Also booked is Joe E.

3rown in 'Elriier the; Great', which
comes ill Oct. 31-Nov.: 2.

agements

Coast CivicV 'Desire*

Los Angeles, Oct. 22.

Charles Trexler, 'Morality Clause,*

Carmen b'Antbnio, 'Panama Hat-
tie.' . _^
Beatrice and Capella, ' "Tis of

Thee.'

Sanford , Meisner, 'The White
Haired Boy'.

,

Rosita Moreno, 'All In Fun' ('New

Faces of 1940 )

Peggy' Wood, Jane Cowl, Nancy
Wiman, 'Old Acquaintance,'

George, CJriffin, Harvey Harding,

Arthur de Voss, 'Hi-Ya Gentlemen/
Suzanna Jackson, Peggy O'Don

nell, John; Call, Alexander Clark,

'Elmer the Great.'

Puuk Paaris. Pert Kelton, Nancy
Nolan, Jerry Lester, Betsy Beaton,

Benn Lessy, Bonnie Edwards, 'All

in Fun/ '.; :';
'

.

Henry Hull, :
Mill; Moriti, ; Ernest

Cossart, Lloyd Gough, Gee Gee
James, .Geprg(e .

Macready, Ralph
Theodore. Norman Stuart, Douglas

Parkhurst, , William Nichols, Tommy
Lewis, Ciarol 'Wandernwn, Shelley

Winter, Jane Donner, Robert 'White

head, Adele Harrison, Brandt Gor-

man, Richard Dwenger, Shelley

Hull, 'Conquest in April.

- Keenan Wynn. Betty Garde, Philip

Lbeb, Joan Tetzel, Curt Conway,
Flbrenz Ariies, Frances* Reid, 'Will

Lee, James Lane, Edith Van CleVe

Wyrley :
Birch, Helen Zelinskaya, Lou

Polan, Ruth T.' McDcvitt, Marshal*

Bradford, Flaming Ward, Williain

Mendrek, Daniel Ocko, Richard Qd-
lin, Gregory Robins, ' Robert Mulli-

gan, Paul Mann. Elaine Ellis, Judith

w;4t,,«;«i Tinrhnek was named Abbott, Sonya Slokowski, Brammer

ized Los Angeles Civic Theatre Smith Robert :,.Gnfnih, Theresa

Casting is. under way ior the first .

Keane. The

production, 'Desire Under the Elms.'. |

complete cast)

Detroit, Oct. 22.

First week of the new • Shubert
operettas here wais riot so good. To
aalance up- the type, of production,
'Too Many Girls/ Originally sched-
uled as third on the list, will follow
'Unfaithfully Yours,' the initial show,
which goes another week. 'Cocktails,
5 to 7/ earlier slated as the second
offering, drops back to third place to
insert a light, modern show between
the operettas.

Cass wound up its sixth: week of
Man Who Came to. Dinner' and will

be dark until Oct. 28, when Katha-
rine Hepburn comes in with 'Phila-
delphia .Story/ Wee & Leventhal
open up Lafayette on Oct. 30 with
'See " My Lawyer,' headed by Block
and Sully, for a two to ,four-week

:

ruri. .

Estimates for Last Week
'Unfaithfully Yours/ Wilson, (1st

week) (1,900; $2.20). Opening up a
long-dark house, business was n. g.

at around $7,500.
/Man Who Came to Dinner/- Cass,

(6th week) (1.400; $2.75) . Wound up
with an approximate $9,000, making
the total grbss ori the run nearly
$70,000.

'QUIET' MUD 6G IN LA.;

XHARLOrS' $100,000

V : Los Angeles. Oct, 22.

: Biltmore relighted last Week with
rental engagement of Jesse L.
Lasky's -Quiet; Please,' .whith he is

grooming for Bro.adway. Notices
were all favorable, despite, which
take on first, five days was not . en-
couraging at. $6,000. Piece is in . for
three weeks, after which it goes.east.

British War Relief association
wound up five weeks bf benefits at El
Capitan with 'Chariot's. ,Revue/
garnering close to $100,000 on the
run. House Went commercial again
(21) with 'Pol ies Bergere/ after long
run at. the Frisco fair.

'Susanna' Gets $14,000

And Crix^cing in Wash.

Washington. Oct. 22.

Suzanna and the Elders,' first
, try

out of the season, cbriipeted ; with
unanimously harsh notices for ap-
proximately $14,000 last week at Na-^
tional. . Figure was- held up by local

A.T.S. subscribers, show being -first

of thfice-postponed, subscription sea-
son. Critics all agreed show had pos-
sibilities, but agreed just as com-
pletely that they hadn't been realized.

. Current is 'Ladies in Retirement'
with Flora ;Robson. Riith ChattiBrton
is due next Monday. (28) in 'Pyg-
malion/ Only other definite booking
iS: Shubert's nexy musical. !Night of.

Love,' skedded for Nov. 11;

• - Estiimaiea loir Last- Week

'

V Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama), R
(Revue), M (Musical), F (Farce)

,

P (Operetta): \- : -.^
-';.;

.. ;

'Boys and Girls Together/ Broad-
hurst.Od week) (R-1,412; $4.40).
Gross crept close- to the $29j000 level;
that is capacity plus;

.
arbUnd 200

.

staridees during- week at. $2.20 each.
'

'Cabiit in the Sky,' Martin Beck
(M-1,214; $3.30). Presented by Al
Lewis and Vinton Freiedley; book by :

Lynn Root; score by
.
Vernon Dpke

;

and John Treville Latouche; debut
put back to Friday (25) at $5,50' top. :.

'DuBarry Was a Lady,' Royale
(46th week) (M-1,047; $4.40), Moved

: here from 46th Street Monday; busi-
ness, held up strongly with takings
around $20,000 again; new sjpbt bias
smaller capacity;

: 'G^rge Washlniibn Slept Here,'
Lyceum (C-1,004; $3.30). Opened
Friday (18); -drew mostly, favorable
press; first

. matinee good and second
night capacity claimed.

'Hellaapoppin'/ Winter Garden
(109th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). In- , .

coming musicals unlikely; to affect
great draw of laugh revue, which

'

clicks along ' with, grosses around ;

$31,000. ; .
;

;;
- ;;

.. \
'Hold On to Your Hats/ Shubert

(6th week) (Mr.1,405: $4.40). First -

.

socko musical coiriedy . this season
tiding: high and figured a cinch, for
long ruri; takings have: . climbed vto' :

over $29,000. ;

'It Happens*^ on Ice/ Center (2d
week) (R-3,087; $2.75). First full week
quoted at better than $36,500, while
capacity, is .corisiderably higher, rink
revue said to havef turned finfe oper- .

ating profit,

'Johnny Belinda/ Belasco (5th

.

week) (D-1,000; $3.30); Has been
climbing, with last week's takings .

credited over $6,000; needs somewhat
more to break even.
'Journey to Jerusalem,' National..

Taken off Saturday after . pliaying

two weeks plus one night; takings did .

not rise Over f- e first week's pace of
around $4,000. /

'Life With Father/ Empire (50th
week) . (C-1,095; $3.30). Clean-up
laugh show virtually, as strong as
last season'; just a matter Of. the
number of staridees; quotbd at
$18,800.:

'Louisana Purchase/ Imperial (21st

week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Looks safe-
ly perched on top of list for some'
time to come; goes to standees nearly
every performance, with the gross
over $34,000.
'Man Who Came to Dinner/ Music

Box (53d week) (C-1,102; $3.30). An-
other of last season's corhcdy
smashes that is getting big coin;
went up $1,000 last week iarid regis-
tered nearly $17,000. '

.

'

. 'Separate Rooms/ Plymouth (30th
week) (C-1,107; $3.30) V Still figured
to stick through fall period; Is

rated one of the best laugh-getters
on list; over $11,000.

'Tliere Shall Be No Night/ Alvin
(21st week) (D-1,434; $3.30)

' With
final . weeks announced, attendance
spurted materially; grossed $18,000
and should do better currently and
next (final) week.

*Ti« of Thee/ ElUot (R-931; $3.30).
Presented by Lee Shubert; is inti-

mate revue done in summer hide-
away by members of Labor stage;

opens Thursday (24).
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (285th

week ) (C-1,107; $1.10). One of the
shows that claimed capacity Satur-
day ight when Broadway was
jammed; may stay through fall;

"

$5,000. .

.'
:

. REVIVALS :

•

'Blind Alley/ Windsor (Ist week)
(CD-873; $2.20). Drew fairly good
press; takings in first sieveri perform-
ances rated; around $6,000 and riiay.

niake grade.
'Charley's Aunt/ Cort (1st week)

(G-1,064; $3.30). Old timer accorded
some excellent notices: in first lour
performances (opened Thursday (17),
around $5,000; considered okay. .

'Kind Lady/ Playhouse (7th week)
(CD-865; $3.30). Tops the revivals
so far and is aimed, through fall; last
week the takings again bettered
$10,000; .

Thila. Story' Gives Cah.

Red Cro$s Big $10,000
"
v

'
-

; ,

;;: Tbrontb. Oct.; 22.

, Week's sellout at $3 top saw,

Katharine Hejpburn
;

' 'Philadelphia

Stbry' chalking up; a terrific gros.5 of

approximately $22,700 at the Royal
Alexandra, :lv46Meatcr;

Sim Sala Bim/ Morosco. Stopped
Saturday after - six weekc; . magic
show may return to Broadway dur-
ing December.

Gilbert and Sullivan Repertory,
44th St. Taken off Saturday after
three, losing ^yeeks. ;

'•

*8>30' OK $G In Mont*
: Montreal, Oct. 22;

Noel Coward's 'Tonight at 8:30*,

featuring Bramwell Fletcher, at

$1.50 top, grossied estimated $6,O0O,

Miss Hepburn .turned over .her ^ last week at His Majesty's, making

Whi

salary and; her share of the profits

to the Cariiadian Red Cross; Theatre
Guild donated its profit.; Philip Barry
his author's royalty and share of the;

te-Haired Boy/
1 profits; Robert B. Sinclair his direc- '

of

'tor's tee. Cheque topped $10,100. I su

the best week ot the legit season

here since opening three weeks ago.

Was helped some by Thanksgiv^
ing Day holiday (14) and by advent

colder weather In contrast to

summier. heat :,0l past :week)?.



ReVianiiing Ice Slu»w^itf|^1^

. Some/changes are being, effected

'

In *iit'
. Happiens on. Ice,' the . rink'

revue: at the Center, Radio City,

/ which, while drawing
.
cohslderahly.

under ciapacity, is registering grosses

"that i iiidicatei; it , wilt be a stayer,

;

^ ^^aHings last

over ^34,000, skid, to provide an; 6x-

c.eliient ' operatirig proMv: Highest
possible, gross -is' around ..$52;,000,

though reported somewhat higher.

^Prindpai pferf^^^^ is

• a " first part . appearance . of the 'lifour

^Bruises/ whose charwoiiian. iiumber
late in th.0 . program ^^^^W virT

.tiially stpppihg the ;. shpvy. Cbiinedy

.iskiatcrs \vill .continue iri that; inter-'

lud^e- and ,
in addition will interpolate

: a butiesque In the earliier

section. Bruises hail from Englani
and Avere hockey, players/ they being
Sid Spaiding, Geoffe Stevieris- Mpntey
Scott and Buster GrAcei,' They fir',st.

appeared at Madisbn. Square /Gar-'

den l^st seaisbh in a? rink" revue most-

,

ly peopled by Imported skaters; An-
r<bther Joe -Cook, comedy number ia

also going . into the sbow/: , It ' Wjas

originally billed,.but the/ props were
not ready.

.
,•

, 'Ice.' while: actively
;

operated by.

Arthur Wirtz, Avho Vcon^

arenas in Chicago and the midwest,.
Is principally staffed by the Center
.(Rockefeller) management. ' 'rhat

- explains why Glen Allvine is press

agent, 'he being oh' the house .end

rather than the Wiriz staff, pick.
.Maney .was retained^ t

premiere o'nly. V' .v

/ There are 500 uiireserved . seats , at
75 cents which' go -on .sale ^vhen the
doors open, iabP.Ut p.ne- hour before
curtain, and are generally all sbld,

with mpdeiraterp'riced. tickets, also

getting the call. ,/ Lower floor; ($2.75),

especially
, on midweek nijghts, ;has

been 'abbut :50%; occupied,.
;

'Ice' is .ojperating as a legitler. play-
ing eight performances weekly, but •

the; perfonners are iri-the Amerigan
Guild ,;of Variety Artists, Becatise
of that no extra pay ..accpmpanies
the .Sunday: liight .perfprmancej al-

thouigh ,. it : had been reported that
twor-eighths iipplied; as with shows
under Equity classiftcatioh; Ileputed
demahds of AGVA for high mini-
mumi: salaries are, , stated to ; hiye
been erroneous.

'(3ebrge Washington Slept Here'
opened at the Lyceum Friday (18)

with most notices favorable, but
, with- some • dissentihg; opiiniohs: Sec-
bhd night Was

. clairhed to be a; sell-

put, •(j'abm in the Sky,' slated to

start this week. Was set back until

Friday (25)i Next week wilt see
premieres of 'Panama Hattie,' 46th
Street, ISuzaniia and the Elders,* Mb-
Jrpsco. and possibly 'Returnv Engage-
meht,' house to be inamed* •

Serlip^ Bqftle
.Continued from paee.4!>.

traced to the fact that, following the

death of tlie original owner; control

of Herrick'is, Ihc, passed .to- Shubert

Jntcrests Svhlch are interlocked with

those Whi*:h already own, and control

eyery legitimate; theatrical ;house in

Bosloh, with the exception of the

(:ivic ' Repertory: :
(Thie Cj^lo.ixial

Theiti-e, while independently b\yned;

is bbqked ; thrpugh the Shuberfs'

IJniled Booking Office;. It is thercr

fore iii a; special category and. is hot

under consideratioh.)
,

at has: been a custom^iry practice,,"

during thie past year and a half, for

Shiibert
-

theatres to allow : Herrick's

to take; oh ponsig'nmeixt, virtually all

the first-rate :scats- to .plays operating

in these theatres, with the privilege,

of returhiiig any seats, they fail .to

sell, . Tlf the play is :a failure, the

public may get iapprbximately any

locations .
diesired; .but: in the case ;pf

a hit^; patrons are virtually forced;

to go to Herrick's Or some other

agency ::tO which Heririclc's :
has

farmed *out some pt its tickets,; and

;tp pay a premium prite for their

'sea;ts. ;' ',
:

:
'

:

.

'This practice has worked • hard
ships upon the public atid also upph;

producers: who have . booked into

Shubert houses, ; 'No Time for Goto-.

!?dy,' presented; in, 'BOstoii about ai

yeair ago,: is a case iiv point. On the

day of a matinee of 'No .Tirhe fpr

Comedy,' wpuld-be ticket buyers

were tui'ned/ away with, a .
statement

that there were no seats, at the box-
pflice. But shortly before curtain

time a large block of seats was. re-f

turned uiiisdld by Herrick'srrso late

that it, .was impossible to dispoise of

theiri ail by curtain time. : As a, re-

sult, the curtain rose with . many
empty seats, while ;dpzens; of person^

anxious to buy :
thbse"'seatis; had .'Beeh

sent away- disappointed/ Besides, it

had cost the producer $200. Both
Miss ; Gprnell arid the Playwright's'

Co. .rnade strenuous objections to, the
Messrs. Shubert and Hefrick's was
required 'to set, aa earlier time fPr

returning its unsold tickets, though
the essential eyil ; of this, monoop-
listic.practice has; riot been remedied,

. , . .Recbgnizirig that ticket brok-
ers/are a legitimate; business a^^ a
convenience to. many patrons who
can irtbrd their

,

services/ . Serlin is

allowing brokers tb:, buy, for cash,

oh an; exactly erquar basis; with the.

general public, ;. siriaU ;and" strictly

limiited quan.tities of. seats, with nb:

privilege Of rei^rnirig: unsold tickets.

•AH accredited; ticket; brokers iri

Boston .haiye
: ;
cheerfully coriiplied

with, this arrarigeriient, iivith the: ex--

ception of Herrick's. Serlin intends

to continue with, his policy, which,
with, this single exception, is piroying

highly popular; At last^ the public

is getting a break in a Boston
theatre.

Current Road Shows
(Wcefc

,
q/: Oct. -21)

«A Night of Love'—Shubert, New
Haven (24-2G); .

Tolles Berfere'—El capItan/ Holly-

wood.
•Ladles In Retlremeht' (Flora Rob-

son )—N£itionai7 Washington.
;

, •Lady ip Waitlii?' (Gladys Gcpi-ge)

—Locust/ PhiladelphI , , ,
• .

•Life wUh; Fathei-' ,-CLill{ah ;Gish)^
.Blackstbrie, Chicago* .

.

Life, with Father' (Dorothy Gish

)

Wvdnostlay, October 23, i94(>

Although some notices were on the l,Mke\varm side, the revival oj 'Char
ley's Aunt,': which; dates back ,48 years and which opened Thursday (17?
at the Cbrt, N. Y.> is riated haVihg favorable: run ichances;^^^ 6^^

welbomed / during the .summer in country stock spots, Whicli prompted
Day Tuttle; arid Jll^^ pperiate In the sticks^, to try it on
Broadway, bppkings being; easy to; obtain because of the paudity of hew
straight plays. ;

Flock of other: people, however, are iriterested in :'Aunt •:

iucludirig Martin Giable and Mrs. Carly Wharton, who usually represent
Jock Whitney in stage investmerits, which inclucie 'Life With Father,' th«
biggest winner last seasOn. Dwight Deere -Wimari, whoise daughter- Kath-

American St Louis who was receiver for the Rpxy. He,,too, has an interest in 'Father.'
* '

—
•

• .— Cullman told ;h"iertds,: that he wa^^^^ because he oqc«
acted iri the piay. as a n^ember of the Yale drariia eiass.; He als^^^

marked .that if; the show didn't click it cpidd hardly cOst hirii more thaii

Orie: weefe bf^is prb^t from 'Father;' During: the late fall; •A.tirit';!^^

a^pereririiiil. iri iiondort,. but: last season it failed ^tp show :for .the first tiriie/
in niany years because: of the. war/. •';„

• v'Male . Animal";
;:
(Elliott; , Ntigerin-r

Selwyri/ Chicago;: ;
:

•Man Who Came to b ^Glif-

toiv W'ebb)—Micliigah/ Ann Arbor
(21); /Palace/ Flint : (22); Teriipie,;

SaginaW, . IMtich. '

, (23>;f . Gladmer^
Lansing,

.
Mich; (.24); , 'Keith's, Grand

(Rapids (25-26). '.•,

•Mail Who Carte to blnrierV^^(^^^

lor Hplmies)—Lyric. Allentown,; Pau
(21) ; Karllon;

;
Williamsport, : Pa.

(22) ; Rajah, Reidins, Pa. ,(23 ); Shea,
Jame^stowrt/ Ni Y. (24>: ' Virginia,.

Wheelirig. WVVa (25-26)f ;

• •Meet ;the Peopie'-HGrand
- Opera

House,, ;Chicago;'
: ;'Mee't •

.tlie,:"':Pi6op.l,e,'. -.-r-
- /Music ,Box>

Hollywood. '.:

'Panama Hattie* (Ethel Merriian,
James Dunn )—Shubert/^ Boston.
•Philadelphia Story' (Katharine

Hepburn)—Paramount. Toledo (21);
Hanna. Cleveland (22-26).

'

•Pins and Needles' —' Plymouth,
Boston. . .

:;
;

;
•Pyffmalion' ; (Ruth Chatterton)—

McCarter, ; Princeton <25); Playhouse,
Wilmirigton, Del/ (26)..

•Quiet; Please' (Jane Wyatt, Don-
ald Woods)r>-Blltmore,; Los " Angeles/

•Richelieu' (Walter Hampden)—
Maplewood, N. J. .

y'

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)—
Auditorium, Memphis (21-22); Audi-
torium,. Little Rock (23): Shrine,
Oklahoma City . (24); Convention
Hall; Tulsa . (25 ); Worth, Ft. Worth
(26), ...

- /,

. •Xlnae; of Tour Life' (Eddie Dowl-
ing )r-Nixbn, Pittsburgh.

'

•Tobacco Road' (John Barton)—
Fox, ; JSJaririette; : Wi.s; (21); Capitol,
Manitowoc, Wis. (22); (^reeri^ Bay,
Green • Bay, Wis. (23); Royal; Ash-
land, Wis.

: (24); .
Lyceum, Duluth,

(25-26)/

•Yes, My'; Darling .Daughter'—Be-
lasco, Los -Angeles: .-

: The Gilbert and Sullivan venture ;
which stopped at the 44th Street,

N Y./ Saturday ( 19) after three red weeks had an unusual setup,/ both
managerially arid as to cast, G, &. S. revivals were presented by James S.

Daltry and Herman Levin, neither kriOwn in show business. Daltry con-

"

ducts music. coursc$ at: Weslyan College, while Levin is an .attorney, who
represented the backer, Clendejiin Ryan, head of New York's Police Beni-
ficial Assn. Levin is also said to be a $lra-yearrmari on Mayor LaGuardla's
staff. -

;
". '

''
.

'

,:'";;•''':-/•" \ ':-

Troupe entirely made up of young players was formed in 193: by Daltiy

and. appeared as a semi-professional outfit from timie to time in casterii

stands other than New York. Latter presentations drew a weak press and .:

slirii attendance after the debut. Cirbsses; started around^
'week and dropped to $5,000 last week. Understood, the a^raction needed
$1(),000 to break even, /'• Failure, ;of the; attraction is put upori the inexperi-

ence of the cast, for those well versed: in G. & S. point out ithat: successful

presentation of the
.
operettas requires seasoned performers. Ei)gland's

D'dyly Carte, leading exponent of G. & S., is not due on. this side this

seasori, principally because of transportation difficulties. v

Charles K. Freeman ;:doesn'f think he received a fair shake from Equity's

council when he sought, to use local non-pros in a proposed Chicago' stock

company, cast of . which would have the basic six perriianent Equityites.

He figured . that because locals were allowed in rural . summer theatres,^

same privilege; should apply tia Chicagoi. -

Equity rules stipulate
. that local amateurs, or semi-professionals shall not

be engage^ in any spot where Equity has an office or representative. ; Nor
may they be used, if the- stand is riot more than 35 miles distance from the

city, Maplewdpd, N". J., and Brighton Beach are required: to use fuU
Equity 'casts... .-;.-;»*:::•/,,''

; Freeman figures he was given a brushpff by the councillors, who asked

many questions, It appears that the Equity people sought to get his views
on what pay would go to the locals, or whether he had in mind the forma-
tion of a. drama school, using students for no-pay, which is not infrequent

in the sticks during summer.

ESTERKE

: Walter Waigner . directing the De"-

troit ; compainy of 'See My Lawyer'
for Wee & Leventhal..

The Richard Whorfs expect an-

other child in a cpuple.'of weeks.

.;. -.E. J. Kahn, Jr., of the New
Yorker," and Bruce, Bliyien, Jr., of

the New York Post, are cOllabpratr-

ing on a comedy. '

Amerlca'd pIstincttTS / Bntf>rtalner

ppENilTG IN NOVEMBER
^•; y. in .- ;. •

• ,

•

"H E l, L2r APPO PI N, J R."
-/ :/:.^

• : •. ' '
' r- yy

Mgt.: WM. KENT
1776 B'way, New V^ork

,

John Taxtdn, who was legit re-

viewer for the, .former Stage maga-
zine, ihas 'Joined the Theatre Guild
as; a play reader.

Mordecal Gorellk, scene designer,

is the author of . 'New Theatres for'

Old,' which. SamueV French Will
publish Nov. 15. .' .. .•:;:',' .? /

L - The Jose Ferrers have taken , a
place at Ossiriing; .where they'll live

as; soon as Mrs. Ferrer/ (Uta Hagen)
' leaves .the hospital. They had a
daughter last week. -

Drnma In . two . acts (nln« scenes) *y
Aaron Zeltlin; presented -by the' Yiddish
Art ..Thculre In. asiaoclatloh with Maurfce
Schwdrtis; . BtaKed -

. by .Schwarla;- music;
Sholom 'Hccuiida;, costumes,- Arthur Schick;
settlntts, Alexandor. Cliertov. At the PiibUc,
N. y.. opening Oct. 17, ',40; $3. 8a top:

Pashlto..., . , ./ ......... .Leon Gold'
Tadvlgo,,, i . . ; . ... . . i . . ... . .,Goldle Lubrltsky
Yanko. . .J .. .Mcycvr. .Scherr
Magda.'. . . . .... .... ...Anna Hollander

Equity will not accept collect telegrams whether from deputies in road
companies or individual players. Rule has been in force for some time,

but was emphasized when there wias a switch" in management pf 'Ladies in

Retirement' from Gilbert Miller to the Theatre Guild shortly after the

play was sent to the Coast and was to have been closed. Queried on cer-

tain points, Equity, sent a lengthy day letter wire to Florence Edney, show's
deputjr, and she protested the charge of $6.05, saying the jriessage could
have been sent at night rates. Equity conceded that was reasonable aiid

remitted the difference to Miss Edney.
Deputies are not expected to stand the cost of . cominunications. Such-

costs are to be pro-rated among the cast, or iahiong iridividuai; players it

only they are; concerned. 'Ladies' is playing Guild subscriptipn stands.
,

First Peasant.
Deborah.
Kisterke.

.

Lech';....
Jieruchlm.
Gabriel . .:

Jester, . .

.

King Kn.simlerz

.Solomon Krause
, . . Lucy- .German,
. . . .Miriam Rlselle
: Maurice Schwartz
.,. .'. vlaldor ' Casher

, .... ..Mark - Lorner
. i .MarIc Schweld

Sanuipl Goldenbure:
Chancellor Jan SouchivllU..W!sha Plshzohn
Spltclt .

,

Matchko BbrkowUch.
Barttchktt....
Levko. .

Queen Adelalda. . ...

First Rabbi....
Sexton.
Ladyrln-WaUlnB- . . •V
Lady-ln-WaltJnif . .. ..
King's Nurj?e........
Village Priest. .......
First Guard
Second Guard........
Old Peasant...,,'.....,
Second Rabbi.... i...
Oovftreck. . . . . , , , . . . ,

.

Kochan;: .'. .. .,:

.Mbirla Kroner.
....... ;

'. Muul Serebrov
Abraham TeiteibaUm
...... . . Misha German
. .,i .. .

, ; : Tiulm Kadtdon
. . .. . . .I.ouls Ileynian
Ueii Zlon Rchoenfeld

. . > . .: . . Lisa Varbn
,......;..Cella Lipain

Anna Appel-
.;.\nalol Wlnogradoff
.. . ..LouI.<) Welssberg
.i .

.

. . . . Mfeyer Scher
-....Pauline Hoffman
.. : . . vlaldbr liollhnder'
. . .Mordecal Yaclison
,-...iMords Blla.wsky

'mODEL GOWNS"
'Appedrance Spells Success^
Ac)ileve that certain olr wltli niitlien-
tlc^ inoilelM from New York's topiintrli
hinitufAibturerB GOtvhii; Coats, liatM
sold . way below market price at
Mtsa tiOOVMAff'B, 474 7tli Ave.
(Seth St.), Sod floor. XA. 4-1013

;;. Juliet Forbes goes to Metro iri a
few weeks on a termer.

. Hedgerow theatre, repertory com-
pany of Mpyl^n, Pa., near Phila-
delphia, may play an iengagement on
Broadway next fall. Claire Leonard
has been, appointed New York rep-
resentative to arrange such a deal.

After some: years at the Yiddish
Art theatre uptown (formerly the
JOlson),, Maurice Schwartz has re-
turned to - Second averiue, the scene
of his most memorable triumphs.
The adtor-rriianager-director, V and
sometime dramatist, has made his
return- to the Yiddish Broadway a
notable occasion, toOV; with his pres-
entation of 'Esterke,' Aaron Zeitlin's,
story ::pf religious persecution and
political intrigues of 14th century
Poland.

; 'Esterke,' diiscounting the
first-night difficulties, should afford
the Yiddish Art

. Theatre with its

best; boxoffice ; play since 'Yoshe
Koib,' its.memorable isiiccess of soriie
seasons ago. Lines were forgotten
on opening night, the performance
was over-long and the lighting was
frequently awry, but these ;were in>
eOnsequentidl . in. the light ol . the
absorbing drama that- Zeitlin has un-'
folded, and which Schwartz has
staged vvi.th, his usual deftness.
This tragedy of. a Jewish peasant

girl loved by the f4th century Polish
king,.- Kasimierz, and who is forced,
tb becorne his mistress, lias a Biblical
(the story Of Esther) and also ai

present-day- (Magda Lupescu-King
Carol) syriibolism in the light of the
heroine's • influence over, the king
in his beneficierice toward Jews of
the day.
Miriam Riselle, who has been fea-

Royale, N. Y., reverted to leg'it Monday (21 ) when 'DiiBarry Was a Lady'
moved there from the 46th Street, which gets 'Pariama Hattie' next week.
Eieeided to make the switch 10 days in advance of the new musical be-
cause of mechanical requirements fOr

;

'Hattie.' Stage at the 46th Street
must be cut so that treadmills used in the new musical's performance can
be installed. 'Hattie' wiU open Wednesday .(30), but a socialite preview
for a charity fund will be held the night previous.
Known as 'Playhouse Number One,' Royale was used by CBS for broad-

casting for about two yiears. House werif back to its original name as built

by the Chanins. For some time it was; called the John. Golden, that label
being, transferred to the Masque, next door, when the radio outfit leased

the house. ..: •

Production of 'Twelfth Night,' starring Helen Hayes and Maurice Evans,
is listed as being presented by the Theatre. Guild and Gilbert Miller. It

is said, ' however, that Miller's position in the setup is largely nominal,
primarily through his connection with Miss Hayes. Production super-
vision Is entirely in the hands of the Guild, with Theresa Helburri and
Lawrence Lsirigner at the helm. Originally Cedric Hardwicke was con-
sidered for the Malyolio role, but the idea was abandoned in favor of

Evans. Another cast , change was Rioberlt Speaight, who was replaced by
Wesley Addy as Orsino.

'Night' is now Jn Boston lor two weeks following its preem In New
Haven. It follows With a fortnight in Philly ,and is due in N.Y. at tiie

St. Janies Nov. 18.

; Among the Broadway playwrights who registered lor the draft Is Moss
Hart, who went before the examining clerk expecting to be cross-examii^cd
and loaded with a long list Of answers! To his relief he was registered
within two minutes.

,

George is. Kaufman, with whom he collaborates, is considerably over
the 35ryear age limit.

- Maurice Schwartz has maintained, the standard Of exceeding all Yiddish
legit, troupes ; onl production costs iwith his latest, presentation, /Esterke,'
which opened at the Public theatre in downtown New York last week.
Costs were $15,()00 before the opening curtain. The fact that he. has his Own
lighting, system is also reported to have saved him In the neighborhood of

So many Lambs have died recently that surviving Veterans .walking to

clUb look up to see if the flag is at half mast before en tefirig.

During one v/eefcV Bertori Churchill, Jariies Spottswood arid a lay mem-
ber passed away. -;,.;,- .:.;,: .-;

tured by Schwartz duririg the last
couple of seasons, has added con-
siderable : dejpth to: her acting with
her alternately child-like and tragic
playing of the title part. Around thi.s

character the author has rieatly-

woven the insurrectionist movemerit
based on her Jewish heritage, which,
forms the subordinate plot.

.

Samuel Goldenburg plays the king
with his usual sense of proportion.
It's a part that would appear to be
at least partially Unsympathetic, but
takes on a new aura , in Golderiburg's
performance of the urihappy king
pursued by the 14th century equiva-
lent of the fifth columnist. Schwartz,
as the old caretasier-protector of

Esterke; has a comparatively minOr
role but

:
gives it lustre that is alters

riately properly humorous and tragic,

,
Murii Serebrbv, a member of the

king's court arid his leading antagor
nist, has his juiciest part in some
seasons arid makes the most Of it.

Abraham Teitelbaum, the. fanatical.

t)riest; Luba Kadison, the queen for-

saken by her husband; Lucy Germati,
the grandmother; Mark Schweid, the
king's jester, all contribute neatly
to the performance.
Alexander Chertov's settirigs are

in lavish good taste, as are Arthur
Schick's period costumes. Sholom
Secunda's score is consistent with

the mood of. the play.
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leM Harris now in bojcoffice »t

stock hiJUse. :

.

Samilton W right organization

B»S to handle Miami publicity. :

Polly Gz, of Polly and Oz, is in.

the inUHnery department of Macy's.

Arthut Lenimon, ticket broker,

celebrated 21st amyeysary last week.;

. James Hamilton is the table-work-

inff^ard magico at Tony's Trouville.

^iSJ? Cbtmolly brui^ tip

^pS^ in taxi , whea niachine; started.

'
'

' O^bar Serlin ba<* . froih -Chicago

blSg his 'Life With Father' coin-

''^Dick^ 1^^^^ sott ; music I
popular

in Broadway cbcktail lounge of .the

'Hotel Aston r^^"..

Annual Frolic of Parainount Pep

Club next Fri4ay, <25) night at the

Alitor Hotel.

Mack-Hill»ra back with 'Pyg-

malion' which .,tours, . Arthur Leyy
being in advance. .

-

Al Rosen is behind ; dark glasisies

after having a small growjth removed
Iroiri. his eyeball. - :

• Nate Blumberg Js having an air

raid shelter built on/his Valley es-

tate ih Californiia. ;,
:

Leo Miller and Harry Martin go
into.boxoffice of Fulton which gets

•Beverly Hills' soon.
Warner ClUb holding its first

fhaiikisiivihg dinner-dance Nov. 23

at the Corhmodore; informal.
• Gtorge Walsh in ;town discussing

8' couple deaisi ..rtature of which he
states he; can't reveal iat thiis time!.

Major L.' E. Thompson, RKO; exec,

undergoing hospitalization, for: sorrie

neck treuble that is botheriiig: him.
Bob Howard and Herman Fuchs

the ticket selling staff at the Royale
where 'Du Barry! moved Monday
Ml)/ ;.' '. O- • • vr-;

Joe Unger^ par's . eastern sales

chieitan,, in Waishington discussing a
product depl ' there With . Warner
^Bros. " ';.':••

; johri Moroney, who his an interest
i6. the Interstate' circuit ;ah'd is its

counsel, in toWh but it^s strictly on
a pleasure trip. ' - ^ . :

Emanuel Silverstone, eastern, exec
for Korda, in Cleveland arid Buffalo
last .week for : trade , showings of
*Thief : of Bagdad.'-^ / ; ^ ;

: Deisi Athaz personalling, at the
Tennessee theatre, Knoxville, prior
to opening at the yersailles tdirior-

.row (Thursday) night.
V Ward (Sun) .- Moreho.use delivered
two. completed acts of his ;'U. 90' to

^Guthrie McClintic
,
yesterday, ; . and

must have it all done by Nov, 6.
" Qiiehtiri Reynolds' letter ' in last

week's VARIETY
; has WOR '' inter-

ested for-* rkdio pickup.-from Lon-
don, on a possible 'cominerCial' deal.

Hal Swhnson. Coast literati 10%er,
due In New York this week ;:fpr

periodic confabs with h. o. film story
eds and Manhattan agents Whom he

'

reps.^ V / :;:
. ;'.-: . y:'r

'

Billy (MCA) Steih may ; receive
visitors soon, .but. Will be laid up:iat.

' the Fifth Ave, hospitar another six
weeks fbllowihg his left leg amputa-
tion;. ".

John J. Friedl, Par's northwestern
operator, arid Carl Bariiford, North
Carolina partner of the company,
back to Minneapolis arid Asheville
respectively;.
Rodney Bush returned to- the 20th

h. 0. Moriday . (21) after laying pre-
llmiriary plans for the opening iof

"Mark . of Zorro* there Nov. .1 -pn .a

; world preem;
Winifred Brown, Wife; of Clark

Brown, Paramount tax; head, is

home, at New Rochelle after being
hospitalized a couple weeks follow
ing birth of a baby girl.-

.Winchell, .running around with
,
Helllnger on his visit to; N. Y., has.
been, making the daytirrie;as well as.

nocturnal; rounds with Mark, and
• keeps saying 'goodnight' during the

;

lUnch periods. ' /•

Milton Blackstone to Miami Beach
to 0. 0.: the. new Qrossinger's and
Beachcomber spots, ; opening there
this winter^ both of which he'll ex-;
ploit and hiandle advertising for..

Carl Erbe on the p.a. end. ;

Eva Barcay to HollyWobd on a
foui'.week Contract . to work With
Ladislaus Bush-Fekete on his forth-
coming picture. On her return; she

.; Will
,work on the adaptation : of a

Hungarian play for Francine, Larri-
wiore.';" '/<
.Louise Baeri wife of Bugs, back

.

irpm .a trek . to New ;
Mexico^: gath-

ered a few of her friends for brunch
last Friday to show them a rieWly
aecorated apartinent. .included were.
.Sylvia Sulfivari, , Vera . Blumbetg,

^
^narlene Marx, Wirihie Pearl and
RUby Schwarzwoild. / ;

with Leighton. Noble's bahd; •nd he's
without a femme vocalist,:

Polly Rowles and her husband,
Frank /Snyder,' have, gone to- New
York to ;see some shows;

Mrs., Leo Heyn, , wife of .Summit
hotel manager, presented hinn With i
second son few days iago. ; :

Ann Grace, of Virginia Mkrich
dancerjs at Yacht Club, better after
emergency appendectomy.
Jerry arid Turk have checked back

into Yacht Club
, for ariothei:; rutt

after Coast arid Chi dates. : .

Singer Brian. McDonald, the local
WajOr Bt>wes, again prombtihg fights
at the .Gardens this: seaison.
Warner Club has newmodernistic',

strearrilined headquarters oh mez-
zanirie floor of Clark building,;

:

Casino, riianager Ed Shafer
;
on .the

sick, list :figairi . arid owner George
Jaffe has takeri over .temporar-ilyi
.M-G's. Howard ;Dietz carnie in irom

;yiew York to; serve as toastmaster at
the Variety Club banquiet • Sunday
(20).

Jinfimy ;RooseVeIt, in for; Variety
Club banquet, :• jsll smiles at : the big
biz his .'Pastoi- Hall' ' doijig at the
Fulton. .«-

•

Marriage of Gus N<>t&poulbus, :genr
erjal .manager of circuit bearing his
naihie, last spring, has just;;be(Bn anr
nounced, .

^:'--:-
'

lialf 'a dozen nlteries ha;ve. already
given 'riights'' -for Fritzi' Zivic since
le grabbed the welter crowri from
Henry Armstrong. ;

.doiitinued from page ; 2

.

Australia
By Erlo Gorrlcir

By Hal Coheii:

• Al Mercur scouting ' for ai doWh
town location to: install bis second
Nut Glubv' r.:.- : ..-.-.^ V .:;.'

^.Town's first arid brily driire-in
theatre at South

. Park called it /a
season last weekend. ;

:„.,;*'iayhouse director Fred Burleigh
still on the. xnend in; New England

'^^f.^
,?Pf)endix-clipping. :

.

wally Ford and Norman Frescott
nere for couple of days oii way eiist

Hollywood by car. ;

,
The Bill O'Briens (he's the ASCAP

rep here)
. expect the stork—for the

third time-rin February.
. .Edith Caldwell, wife of nbvachbrd
Kt Chick Flbydi ha longer s'mgjng

group of entertainers X that took off

at
; 11 ;a.ni. ; on a chartered: flagship

for. Detroit,; Where they gave; a riiid>-

night ishow for the benefit of the
British Walr Relief Fund.' the show
was at the Hotel Statler. v

;

In the gang ; were Larry -Adler,
Stan Kavanagh, Peggy Wood, Nana
Gollrier^ Anton Dolin, Sybil Brunner,
kitty Clark and Mrs.; O'keefe.. After
the shovi^ they;flew back to .the;Air-

port-by-the-Sound. .
• .

'^ ;;•;../ Air.; ;:'-;^-
-

Deal is .all .set for;' Boake Carter
tO: .take the air to sell air ^tiCkets;:

United ;Air Lines is iritercsted .in the
13rweek

;

experimerit -to .1 find out
whether a; radio show cari - sell air-,

line trahsportatiohi "To obviate any
difficulties, ; Carter , will stick . to.

straightaway news' in the new series

of thriee-a-week broadcasts. ' He is t^

leave his, Opinions at home when he
starts for the studio. Fifteeri-min.ute

Garter-casts will begin tonight (23)

.

';.;...;• Bind; ••,;'

'

Cha.rlie; Barnet's band, back at the
World's Fair for ' closing weekj' had
so much to do- in so little ;tirne, a

chartered airplarie was the phiy.'sp-

liitipri ..last week. ."The ba'rid closed

at -the Dancing .Campus j.of tbe ; Fair

Sunday night (13),^ made Bluebird
records Monday morning,' piled.^^^i^^

the; Flagship at 4 p.m. and at 7 p.m.
opened for a week at , the Hoti^l

Bruriswick in Boston, after arrang-

ing .for a. return flight after the Sat-,

urday (lis) finish of the hotel date.

The band filled the 21-seat plane

arid their Juggage waS: crariimed into

every corner. Band, is 16 men and
Barnet, and singers Harriet Ciarke,

a Great Neck, L. I., gal, and Bob
Carroll, New York lad neW with the

butfit..- Manager and valet : made it

21 aboard.
Battle

Meredith. Willson, :who flew In

from the Coast for the Chapliri pic

he did" music for; said he is Worried

about the ASGAP-BMI fight, The
way it is dragging along,. , with no
negotiating, makeis the outlook dark,

he said. ; Willspn, composer of 40-odd

numbers, is holding up work on,, a

new radio prpgrairi outline, "waiting

for .developrrients.'' ..

Names..-':,

Americari - Airlines trafficked" in

names ; during, the Week, - Monday
(14) Dorothy Gish went to Boston;

Walter Lippmari went to Washington

and Dorothy Lamour fleW out . to

Chicago. Tuesday; <15) Allan ;Jones

arnved from-Los Angeles and on the

same plane were- Mr, '
.
and. Mrs.

Robei't Cummihgg, .while. ;Schiapa

relli flew in from Chicago; :

.Wednesday f16) . Gail.Patrick lifted

for .Lois Angeles, ;iarid on the same
Mercury flight went Wyn Rpcambre,-

manager' fbr,Dorothy Larnour. .Thui-s^

<Jay^(17) saw the arriyial. of
.
Father

Flanagan* .of /Boys 'ToWri, .and the

departure of Ann Cbrip . to .'Detroit

arid' Leon : Leonidoff, chief stager ; of

Radio City .Music 'Hall; to California,

Fi-iday ( 18 ) li^ts hpted: Roscbe Karris

bound for Hollywo.od, and ..Courit

Bernadiotte, of - the Swedish Pavilion

at the Fair, off to Phoenix.
' ''; ;Ca;merfts

'.•

; ; '(jrindiiig at the' airport were cam-

eras of.Long Island City's Audio ;Pr^^

ductions, Inc.,. last week. Saul Har

r-ison, of; the butfit, and a , crew of

ri^eh fltmpd IWA operations In sOrhe

detail. The footage Is to go
:,
into a

reel 'pri ; '.What . Ariierican Industry

Has Done for Our Country,' or some;

such thing for showings; before Ro

tary, Kiwahis and other clubs.

"Wind? clicking Jii the stix.
, , ^

Wirth's; circus spotted; \in Perth,
Western Australia. -. '

'

Ralph Clark, Warners V,managing
director here, xecbvered from opera-
tion; ;

Hal Thoriipson, U.S;; radio player,
hooked up with . Australian Broad-ii
castirig Commissioij.
Dick : Beritley ""has; returned ..from

London: to jom Australian Broad-
casting Commission.

Tivoli loop planning .paritb : this
Yuletidie in Sydney, arid Melbourne
With iriiported ; arid local talerit, :

.With uplift in., munitioris: produc-
tion, trade is ispeedirig in pic houses
throughout Victoria; as : employment
grows. .--:; V ":

l!?«jbr exploitation given 'Convoy'
(ATP) for. Greater Uriibri. Syd
G'resham, ATP rep, is pttso'nally
handling. ' ^

Willianisbri'Tait planning to stage
piairitOj 'Aladdiri,' in Sydney: this

Yuletide. Show; was a. hit in Mel-;
boUrne.last season.' • . : ; .•

iWith a better flow of product on
tap from city ruris, biz in the nabes
is" pickirig up- With most of : the mar-
iquees: showing U;S. fare. ; .

.
.

.Bob Dyei:, currently plj^ying Tiv'Oli

loop; wed to Aussie ballet gal. Dyer:
briginally came here ,With the A. B.
Marcus: unit from the U.S. •,

:

'

.:

. V Artists, imported arid local,, are
freely giving their Serv^ices to eiriter-

tain the troops located:m; the Various
camps., thrbughout ;the Common-;;
.wealth, '

,. r'"
Looks; as though Stanley Crick will

be' given a knighthood' for . his- .War-
tinie Work as Sydney's Lord Mayor.
Crick was formerly local head of
20th-Fox.

: Gathering a very strong product
lineup; Greater Union Theatres,
Under l^Ormari B. Rydge Is expected
.to xetUm a nice .profit- coveririg balr
ance of year.
; Trade high iii New . Zealand with
•Irene' , (RKO)> 'Swanee River';

(20th),' : ^Rbad to Singapore' (Par),:

•Young Tom Edisori' (M-G) and
'Pinocchio' (RKO)>
Peter Da;wsbn :;is doing ' special

'sing-as-youTWork' sessions, for
.
:|,he

Australian Broadcasting
.
Coriimissipn

on national relay, featuring; mostly
homebrew patriotic numbers. ..; ;

.' If present negotiatioriis are: success-
ful With the New Zealand, gbvern-
ment; the Tivoli loop will again send
shows to rebuild the vaude-revUe;
biz dropped "when: monetary restric-

tions rnade thie zone too tough, .

•

As a biz build for 'It's a Girl' -at

Minerva, ;
Sydney; management is

giving aWay crazy gifts to audience,
similar to those distributed by - Olsen
arid , Johnson in NeW York's 'Hellza-

poppih.' It's a. new ; legit idea , for
here, .

"

,. Following heavy pressure, ;S.

niey's Rbyai Fair; v>ill' be held as
usual next Easter. It had; been pre-
viously decided to drop the Fair, biit

arraingements have been (completed
with the military :authorities to

tiransfei? troops elsewhere fbir a shorjt

terrini to permit use of grounds..
,

an offer to Join edition, of George
White's 'Scaridals.'

: Jo-Arine Yeston, secretary to Lam-
bert B. Beeuwkes, KYW sales man-
ager, has resigned to wed Carlos
Hernandez, Cleveliand importer, ~

The bands of Jack Teagardert and
Sydney Bechet have been booked for.

the annual ball of the Philly News-
paper Guild Oct. 26 at Towri Hall.
'., George Grossman, member of flack
team of LebrUn and Grossnian, was
36 Oct. 16, Gbriscriptibn Day; and.had
draft officials :guessing . whether he
Was an eligible;

Hoflywood

DaVe Rubirioff Jri tpwri,

Valerie Thori gbes into' the' 'Hi-Ya
Geritlernen; show,' wliich; will . have
Maxie .Baer. ;

'
'

•

;; Humphrey ipoulens; in town>' : acr
compariying Grace -MOore. for :Col-:

lumbia Cbrieertc,' .:.."•::.-

- Irving Berlin ,
;back to N,ew >York

after appearing ;at "Music
,
Apprecia-

tion shoW in the.Stadium.. .

:^ LiUian Gish, some ' tiriie; - in ; the
future, will go but on a lecture tour
along with ; some 'clijps; of her ; old-;

.tihie.' flickers.; ., ; ..,-'.-

.J, J. Shubert in for; a. squint at
tMeet the People' in the Grand and
conferring bri its possible housing :ih
Times' .-Square! :

';•, >:' ^. -' •

,; Tred ' Levirigs and Mildred
. San-

ders wed in Omaha. . He's .Chicago
press' .agerit,.. bride! associated : with
him in, publicity. ' •

; Ed Silverman, arid ;Emil Stern;;
Essarieiss,; toVNew, York for; confabs
bri possible, roadshow film - booking
into the loop Woods now that 'Gone*
is exitirig. ; .

Mary;- Gorgas," for 12 year4 asso.-

ciate'd with Fred Evans .as assistant
dance director, is quitting, the busi-
riess for horiie "and hubby sometiriie.
in November. :,'-'•;•-

Wiiliam Rodgers, sales • iriari^ger
bf MetrOi explained sales and .com-;
pariy policies to exhibitors fbllbWirig
grandiosb gratis luncheon for the ex-
hibs at the Blackstone last. Week. '

;

Oscar Serlin in arid giving, the cSst
of 'Life With Father' a few rehearsal
workouts. Lillian Gish, incidentally,
had . a birthday last week and the
entire audierice of .'Father' joined in
singing;'Happy Birthday.'

JCids * Bdpzing
---.Continued (roni page

list with 24 mentions; bburbpn, 22;

scotch, 17; and beeT^ 23. :; ; i^V

She suggested a united -cornplaint

to HollyWOOd tO .keep .iiqubr but of

.fiims.^;/^
'

^

.•^'y;^.'- ^
''•;;-'

IIS

:By, Xeis ,;R«ei:'

;

Ballet Russe due in for iyic days

with Minneapolis Syniph. ;

./George Engleking, ;
Paraniourit

booker, ;daddy of,a baby girl,
;

; Glenn Grayi. Harry; James arid Ink
Spots underlined for; Orpheum.
Minneapolis Auditorium to get

Billy Rose'is 'Aquacade' touring show;

Bill Bardo's orchestra, with Esther

Todd, into Hotel Lowry's Terrace
Cafe. - ; .'

W. H. Workman, :M-C}-M branch
mariagier, .

confined to home by
;

ill-

ness,-
,

' '
"

. Helen Morgan the next headliner,

following Nick Lucas, at ..(^urley's

night club. , ; /
Dr. Clair ; Ariies. Protestant mm-

ister and Twin City .Variety club

chaplain, paised ; away. .

Theodore Hays,^ vet Mirinesota

Aniuse. Co;, executive, .back -hpriie-,

after rest: Iri hospital and improving
in health,; .• ,••

-

'

Happy : Hour riitery dickering for

'iFats' Waller as successor to rFreddie
Fisher's 'Schnickislfntzersj^ still going
strong, however; after 14 weeks,

,

' Twiri City Variety club; held fare-

well party ifor . Ben Ashe, iridie ex-

hibitor, riioving to Everett, , Wash..
With Bill Elsori, Beririie B:erger . apd
Hy :Chapmari in; charge

. of arrarige-

riierits; ' ,•"...;

: DcrGIamourlze -Drinking:
;

; Oceari City, nI j;, (Dct, 552, .

The: Wpmferi's v(3hristian .Teiri

ance Union of New Jersey; . meeting
here- in - co.riyerition V last weekj
lauriched a pampaigh. to :takie the

'glamour : but :• of drinking' in ; the
movies.* :

'':;".; :.';;.; • .-: -h;. •-;.'.';.
•

'

'
; Said : Mrs. Mary Du prexy of

;th€ organization: V : .
;

,?Out . Of 140 pictures; reviewed by
pur film committee, 1^^^^^^

glorify;' drinkirigi'.V;.; -; .; ,/ ;^^

Dolores Del Rio laid up; with flu.;

;

'. Anna ' Neagle^ celebrated her -SOthi, ;,

birthday.
;

Robert Sisk, to /.Manhiattan. to ogl» v

stage: plays. .
.','., ,

; Jan Fortune returned -from k Hon-
olulu siesta. •

•

; Henry .' Ginsberg at horiie , riursirig

his .bronchial tubes.
. • Lou Brock arid Alberto. Vilaj- ar- ;.

rived .from Ne;w Yiprk: . ; .

Sol Lesser clbsed his ranch house .,

arid moved back to town. .

Errol Flyrin ' .reported, for ; work
after a siesta in Honolulu. ;

'

: ; Jim
.
Carroll out of Vriiuftie into ,

the army garb' of a .-major, ;

.; William; Brightort niOved frbrii. the.
.

Volck*tb the Rivkiri agency;
' Dick

:
Dickson recuperatirijg frbrii

'

his second operiatiort in 10 days..

Virginia Kraft and ;Friti Fcld - arir;.;

:

nounced their Intention to riiarry.

; Mariorie Kuriimer Ybimg
.
granted

.a divorce decree fron^ .Rblarid 'V'bung. ;

;, Russell Hayden drew" an .honorary •

title -as a colonel , in .New Mexico; . ;

' Bert Wheeler drove: iri frorfi , Har-
' riSburg; Pa:, to resume picture ;work. ;

: , Harry Chipriiari teturried .after ;-a

season with the WaUace Bros.; cir- -

'CUS.:--'
,''

: '. ;.'
,

' •'

Saul H, Bornsteiri checking up on
the Irving Berlin <)ffices along; the -

Coast... .;. '
'
- <•

,

janies Cagney back from his sum-
mer home , at, Martha's Vineyard,;
Mass.- ; '• ;•'.••''. • ::•;"•; •'

Leo Carrillo
,
delegated as grand

mairshal bf Kansas City stock- sho-w^

:

Nov. ;«,•; .;;
•:;'

Jack iPegler hopped .to Tucson to
ioiri Hariiorri.e;enroU;te back to NeW:
Ybrk. .^- -: -'

. -

• Milton .Beecher joined .the Sam;
Jaffe. agency .as-bead of the story de*
partment.
Walter Brenrian; hopped out on' a

three-week tour. Of personal, ap-
pearances. ' "'• ;> i"'

Mj'er Schine' 'here for a- twb-; ;

week; holiday, .'from .his ,easterri.;

theatre chain.- .••.."

'

Murray Silyerstone . and; Charles
Schwartz in town, for huddles; over
Unitied Artists product; .

'.

Bill Jordan closed his Hollywood
Bar Of Miisic for the winter, to re-
open his riitery '

iri; Miariii.
• • Thomas P. Loach motored; in fron[i

.NeW York to take up his job as vice .

.prexy- bfMbnogr.a;m; Pictures.
.

Ralph Bo-ivman, Whose ;name was
changed to Johri Atcher by . BKQV
has resumed his original .monicker. :

Budd Rogers in toWh for- huddles
with W.' Ray Johnston on Monogram
release for Assbciated :British Pic-,

tures; ;.•'.:

Al Kington leaves Ficldman-Blum
NOV. i; arid Will continue tb operate
on his bWn. with Dave Barron; Larry
"Written and Fred Katz;as associates. •

. Cbntinaed from page 4.

;

; -Ben : X.emisch Has quit;;Club:: ^iali

Raljah Boi-eUiv; director of WPEN's
ItaUan: ;;t>rograms,' celebrating 21st

year in radio,- ,
;.:: ;.- .'

TrenChard E. Newbold has takeri

Over '

the Evergreen V Casino, from
Harpld Larzalere. ;-,:..;;.

,; Al Wa'tton,- of KYW program: de-

partriieht, latest convert .to the .Bucks

county bucbiie life. \.;:]:^. -.]

' Brock .Pertiberton to guest on
Philly Record's '9 O'Clofck Scholars'

ori WIP : toriight (Wednesday). •

'

Ned Sparks in tbwri - study irig. part

in 'Second^ Helping' in which he'll

open when the" play leaves tpwh.

Adele NOrella, vocalist .:with Joe
Frasetto*s 'WIP hoiise band Is mulling

daughter, Mrs. Ruth ; Mix Knight,
were disiriherited with . $1 apiece;
Mrs; ; Mathews, now ' 19, is provided
witli an income of $500 a month uri-

til her ;25th birthday, . after which
slie iriherits half, of ..the .estate,:

Cuttirig off -the forrrier :
Wi-ves, ; Xhs

will reads:
'

-'I declare that 1 'have beeri pre-
viously married, I dp .not desirie

that' any of my forrner -wives, pr my
said daughter,' Ruth ; Mix,: now
.known as ; Ruth Mix Knight,: in ariy

:wise participate in this Will,' (MrsV
Knight -is well miarried).

; . V
VBequest :tb.: Parker, provides ; for

ithe upkeep: Of :the ancient
;
horse,

Tony, now grazing^ on the Mix ranch
in San Fernando yailey. It Will be
moved , to the adjpirijrig P:arker

ranch. ' .The will ,

'

turn's;; over tb
Parker

.
'all ' riiy western equipmerit;

including .: all , iny; .; ,
saddlesj ; "arid

bridles,' all bits, martingales, t hack-
ariiores,! guns,;; .hats, i.chaps, v boots,

belts, ' Westerin Wjardrobe and • like

paraphernalia; also all . . 'prizes,

trophies, ; cups, vasies , and : ariimal

heads.'^;^ ': ''>.• .;" '
..;•.; ..;';.

''

-.

;

:,
',-

. The eXaoV :
ariipurit of ; ^the . .e.state

was pot revealed in the wUii Ijut

it- is^ beliieved. to; be large.

.
Parker; Was . appointed ad-;

.rniriistrator of .thb iWi.x .jeis'tate '-tb fa

.cililiate - the ,, return 'ifrbm ; A,rizoria

authorities of the: actor's d
studded belt, other jewelry,

; his car
arid; $6,000 in-: caish which he carried
on his pierson at the^ime'^
.death. :The personial

.propertyt;im
pOunded after;the accident, iis valued
at $15,000.'.'^ '';: ^^
. The petition .for pifobate, filed by
Ralph- 'V7. SmitHt attorney, values the
estate, at, 'more than $i0,p0O,:' with; an
arinuiEil ihcbrpe 'in excess of .iti3,()p0.^

Legit houses making plans tb' shut-,

ter as spring cuts b.o. \

: Colon opened: the: Strauss 'Gypsy
Barori*^ as final of a; special group of
four; got razz from critics,

;

Hector; Villa; Lobes arrived : in
Montevideo, Uruguay., for series of -

officially sponsored concerts,
•Mortal Storm,' did. big at the*

Gran Rex, hailed a^ strengthening
Argentine ariti-Nazi sentiment.

Josefiria Aguilar; 'Mexican singer,
in ; special program on ; Radio El
Mundo, leading South American out-
let, dedicated setup: to U.S.; :'

French comedy theatre, headed by
Rene Rbcher, opened play series at
the Odeon;: Fall of France leaves
group undecided Where, it will go
from here. ;;.;

Cirie BelgrariO arid several other;^

filiners getting; refurbishing.^'' ^ Air
conditioning also spotted" for several
nabes. :; Plenty of pix houses
equipped, for, summer biiz but not
legit..;.-

•

Cesar
,
Rattij actor, hbnore.d for

record of 250 cbn;secUtive perfbrrii-
ances,; Benefit .show at the Apollo;
sponsored by General Society; of Ar-;
gentine Authpr^i Argentine Society
of Theatrical Impresarios^ and ;As^or
elation bf Actors arid Assbciation of
Radio^Artists. . ,

• ' ::^ . : .
:

St. Louis
Jly Sam X« Uurst

: Dorothy: 'Maynpr, Negro soprano^
made local debut 'at Priricipia . Col-'
lege last Week . and drew 1,100.
.The FbUr Collegians and :Woods

and:Bray are featured at Club Con*-
tinerital. Hotel Jeffersbri, currently.
Edmund L, Hartriian, former na-

tive, : repbrtedly ' sold - ;afri ; original;
Femaie 'of ;the Specie^', . to M-G
for $15,000.; ;;:.'" ';' .

' ,

'

Playgoers of
;
St;; Louis, ;lnc., guar-,

ariteed .success . :. of. . 'Skylark' !at

American theatre last Week by buy-
ing: 1,2'00; seats during: run. ;

: .Skeddfe(i talk by Norman •'fhohias
In the .

Rodgers filmery ; Carboridalej
111,, last week, cancelled ;when;A.rner-
icari,Legion cnapter--regi^tbred;vigpi?-:
ous ^squawks. -V .

-

, Vladiiriir
.
Gblschmaririf receritly:

naturalizied and who begins lOth sea-
son as ' ..batorirwaVer of St.; Louis

:

.symph ' brch, will be ; guest • of honor
at dinner Wheri neW roof garden at
;Hotel Chase opens tomorrow :(Thurs-
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Ali H. CANBT
, Al H. Canby, 84, retired theatrical

manager; actor and iormer^ n
paperitian; died Oct. 15 at the Pruns-
^wick Home/ Amityville/ I. For
^e past Id years he had been a guest

: of th^ Percy Williams Home; East

IsUpi LJ., from wrich h<e was taken
to the Bruhiswick, a nursing, home,

when taken; ill.
-

• Of Quaker dciscent,. Cianby was
born in Ellicbtt Gity/ Md.; arid sieirved

as^ 'reporter on the Baltimore Amer?
lean 6nd Philadelphia Public Ledgier

.
before taking up abting.

,
Htf^Was

Initiated into the theattie at the old

Baltimore Academy of iMusic, where
his ; work proved so promising that,

be was advised, to make thei drama a
career, In: 1878 . hie made his pro-

fessional debiit with , ti»e Chestnut Si...

Theatre company, Philadelphia;

'After ai ; brief period oh the istage

Canby ; becanie business itianager of

the Walnut St' theatre, Philadelphia.

Latibr; he was associated with ;
William

T. Carleton's Comic Opera Co. arid

remained inVthis .field, a director -of

severai coriiic opera hits produced by
Riailph Aronsori at the Casino theatre,

New York. , v
. For ip'years Canby directed Fran-
cis Wilson in : such productions as

The Merry Moriarch,^ 'pie Gbliah-

and' 'llie Merry Coiporal.': He pro-
duced The . Prihcfe of Pitseri* and
•Qui). Vadis' in Londori. Upon his rcr

.
turiv to ' Americay: Canby

;
m^^

'

'Mrs.. Patrick Canipbelli K
find Ellis Jeffreys in assoc^tipn With
George C Tyler^ also directed

the Amieriean tour of Charles Frbh-
irian's 'Circus Girl/ Prior to his re-
tiremerit he managed ,Alia Nazimova
and . was an . associate of David : Be-
lasco and John Golden.

A life riiember of tiie Actors' Fund
and a member of the iLambs, Canby
leaves no;imriiediate suryiyors. Fu-
neral services were held Friday . (18)

in New York under auspices of the
Acforis' Fund. ]3Urial was in. Wood^
laWn Ceriietery, Ni" Y,

fi(>la Blati, 44, Broadway : legit

producer, died Monday ;afterhoon

(21) bf a heart a^^ iii the office

-tt a physician^ Dr. A. H. Covfeler,-

. whose - office adjoins that of .Blau in
the Sardi buUding, New York. Blaii

had
,
sufTered: a. severe cardiac pain

arid
: rushed, to the medibo. He had,

not previously been, subject .to ti

heart condition., •
;

; Blau's most prominent piresenta-

tiph Was 'HaVihg a Wonderful Time,'
. which he . produced in association;

with .Marc. Connelly on Broadway
several seasons ago. With COrinelly,
Blau had also presented The Two
Bouquets' on Broadwaiy a Couplb of
years ago, ';.;':':.

Born in Hungary, Blau was
brought to New York In his youth
after spending his eiarly childhood In
London, A certified public account-
ant, at the age of 2i h^ lectured at
City College of New York bh ac-

: COUnfancy. . .

• •, •'

,

He had at one time been a mem-
ber of the Theatre Guild's business^
staff. '

. .

, He launched his producing career
,
In 1930, when a subscription idea
enabled him jo raise $105,000 with
which he presented three plsiys on
Broadway. ; V --

Widow and daughter survive.

the Mouse.' Four years later, she

pilayed with Eleianbr Robspn in Israel

Zangwill's 'Ajierely Mary Arih' and
also had a part with Ruth Chatterton

in the original prodjuctioh; of ^Cori:Te

Out of the Kitchen/ (Jther plays in

which she had roles were a revival of

•Caste' With Marie Teriipest and
'Disraeli' with George ArliSs. Miss

St; John last appeared in 'Aren't We
All* at the Gaiety, N, Y., in 1923.

She leaves a .daughtefi Marjbrie,'

and a son, Stanley;

;.WIliiAl«^lM[6<)RE-':-

Waldemar Wysocki, 25, forrner

Harvard fbbtball ;
player and boxer,

known ori the stajge as .Walter Moore,
suicided Oct. 20 when he leaped

through the, third-floor window of his

estranged wife's; apartment in New
York. He died instantly. ;

Mbore,: Who; appeared, with Gladys;

George in last seasori's 'Lady in Waitr

ing;' was attempting a reconciliation',

with his actress wife, Mary Rockwell,

whom he wed a year •arid a ^half ago.;

She told :police she had. separated

irom her husbarid; aibput 10 days ago
and gave instructions.that he was not
to be admitted to the : apartirient.

When an arguriient erisued he lunged

past Miss Rockwell and crashed

through'the windbwi .

Misis Rockwell riiade her Broadway
debut in Ward .

Morehouse's 'Miss

Quis' three years agp^^
'

MAURICE A.^ (IrtORt) SHEA I

Maurice A. (Mort) Shea, 60, presi-

dent of the Shea circuit, which oper-

ates 42 film,theatres^ chiefly in Ohio,

New ^York and .Pennsylvariiai dibd

Oct; 19, after a long iUnbss^ in the

Presbyterian litedical CJenter; Ni Y;
Bbrn' : in WUliamsett, MiaSs., Shea

started In the amusement business

35 years ago .as an agent. When
vaude.was at :its peiak he represented

siich stars as/.Vernon arid Irerie Cas-

tle, Will Rogers arid Elsie Jariis.

When pidtures began to rival vaiide

;

Shea turned .to ejlihibitibn 9nd foundr
ed the circuit known as Feiber &
Shea. .

His partner
,
retired soriie

.
15

years ago. >

;
He ieavBs his widow. Mrs. Margar

ret Shest; three' sons and a daughter..

Further details In flilm section.

St Luke's hospital, N. Y., of tuber-

culosis, froiiii which he had suffered

for mOre than two year3.^^^ v
-

For many yeiars an employe bif the

Skou^as theatre chain In New York,

he served as manager of the 77th

Street theatre and pubilclty man for

the Academy of Music. More recerit-

;]y he had done free Uance publicity

for. Universal Pictures;
.

Widow arid two and i» half ^^^y^^

old daughter survive/'

AUGUSTA HAMMERSTEINf
. . Augusta

.
Hartiriiiersteiri, ,67, Widow,

of Harry Hariimerstein, died Mbhdaiy
(21) at Ardsley. N', Y. Her husband,
architect : for the Manhattan Opera
ribuse, .N. ,Y!, built by Oscar HariT-

riierste.irt; .Was ri;pt .-as 'active
.
Jri show;

business' as , other sons bf the ; liri-

presario, . Arthur, Willie .and Oscar,

it;.^^ - ^: ;..v::' .:::-;".:;:.;

She .,1s .'survivecl' by Theodore
Hamrn^rSteiri,; . ohly. son.

JOSEPH UGHTSTONE
Joseph Lightstone, 50, Quebec and

Ontario theatre man, died last week
in Mprttreal; He managed the ; Or-
pheum, . first-run Montreal • theatre,

arid; headed
:

.yariety Aniiusements
Ciorp,, which operated that house
.arid the second-run Mayfair, Mont-

. real,
;
Death due to a heart "aittack;

:' Retiring . from" -the tpbadcp busi-
ness in 1927, Lighitstpriie joined

. Con-
•solidated Theatres as manage of. a
chairi .of ftlmeries in Sherbrboke.
{Shortly afterwards he was trans-
ierred to Toronto, where he irian
aged; a stock: cbmpanj^. : at- the Vic
toria theatre. Returning tocMoritteal,
he wias

.
appbirtted -of: the

Priricess. then resigned . frorii XJbri-
sblidated in: 1931V arid Went to the

. Orpheurii
.
tp head VVariety Amuse

ments, operating
, permanerit stock

conipanies frpm that house. . In 1937
;he turned the Orpheurh into a film
house. '

MARGUERITE :St: JOHj^^^
; Marguerite ^t.- Jbhri, 79, retired
actress whp price ^ippeared with
Marie Tempeist and George Arliss,
died in New Y 16 after a
long Illness.

The widow of George Murray
Wood, Miss St, John was born in
London and made her New- York
debut 40 years ago in 'The Lion and

SibNET jAckson
Siiiney Jackson, 17, actbr and.morb

receritly a professional contact man
With the Green Bros. & Knight, pub-
lishing firm, died Oct. 17 . in Brook-
lyn, - Ni .Y., '. from injuries received
wheri; he .was struck , by an auto at

the Floyd Bennett airport,. N. Y.
He leaves his. parents, both former

performers; a. /sister,- Marilyn, and
three runcies, Mac, Bud .and Johnny
Cireen . oif the; music: , firm:;- ; Funerial

services:were held in New York Surir

day (20). :\ .

Details in the music seetlbri.
;

HOWAitD T. KALBFELL
;
Howard Tv KalbfcJ^ 40. joint owner

with . .his brbther. Oharies, of two . St.

Louis nabes, ; died last : week in St.

Louis.: Charles Kalbfell, father of

the brothers, erected the: Poulirie in

1916, and, the ,sdns acouired thie Robin
in: 1936. -W'^^^^ and dau|hter sur-

vive-;- :' V
" \

: Death due -to natural causij.
.

:
"THOMAS J,

; .'Thomas J, Waltenbau^h, secretary

of the. Grand : Opera; House, ^Jahton,

O., for 35 years, arid f^pr a time
tniariag6r of Lyceurii ;thea tre, Meyers
Lakei riearby summer : resorti ' died

Qcti 15. •at an Akron, Q , hospital

after a long illness, '-v " • •
'..

FRANK H; KELLER
" Prank ; H* Keller, 64; veteran
North East, Pa , exhibitor and op-
erator; of the :Kener _ the^itre there,

died ifluddiehly ki his ,hQme. Iri that

town recently.

: A
:
nephew of Harry Keller, .thie

riia^iciah, Kellbr also Owned, a house
iri Westfield, N., J.;-. ;;: r ; •;..;;. ;:

Father, 72, of Sam Katzriian* fllm

producer, died Oct; .18 in Holly-
wood;. .':

.

'

MfiUD 15,600,000

FRANK PERKINS
Frank Perkins, 45, known to radio

audiefitei ^ 'The Cynic,* died in his

Detroit 'hotel room Oct; .
15i. An

autopsy was held to determine

whether the commentator, heard

over WJBK, Detroit, with soUnd ad-

Vice and grumblings, had taken his

life . with an :bverdose of sleeping

pills or had died of a heart : attack.

Findings vwere inconclusive;

Reported to have died penniless, a

collection was sponsbred by Charles
Oakman, secretary Of Mayor Jeffries,

to -pay for his furieraV expenses. ;

^^^^^^

. Mrs, Mary Wight, 102, who ap-
peared on. the stage in the 19.th cen-:

tUry as : Garrib. Novarre, died Oct. 15

in. Phoenix, Arii; :

Bbrn in lOsceplai Ai"k;, she wed
Edwin

. .
Wight, : a

.
Shakespeareari

actor, at the .age:' bt 26; and 'tpured
with; the :.LaiUra :Keene stojcfc: com'
pariy,: w^ich a^ at Ford's .the

atre, Washington, .the night Abraham
Lincpiln was assassinated>- Mrs. 'Wight

was not ;.a ' rriember of the, cpmpafty
on that bccasion. ;

.

: / -MARY '.'WILGZEK-;
;Mairy: Wilbzek,^^ bf Pleasahtville,

N. J;; former.: (»ncert yi6linist,. die^
suddenly Oct, 15 at the home of her
Sister, Mrs.: Ruth Plaster, former
Shakespearian actress.

Mrs. Wilczek; bprn .Mary :Reuck- in

Pittsburgh,' studied in ^Berlin arid
Cologne, where- she met and marr
ried Franc ;Wilczek. For some years
they traveled

, with their bwh cbm-
pany iand later Mrs. Wilczek became
concertriieister for the Boston. Far
detts, a 6b-piece orchestra of wonieri,

Bond CJlothes,; wbrld's largest re-

tail clpthirig estz^blishmeht which
will ::shortiy

.
occupy the building

erected at 45th and Broadway for

the ^International Casinp and Cri-

terion theaitre,represerits a tnajbr

realty deal. Clothiers bought the

property at a repbrted price of $5,-

600,000 and are spending $500,000 to

remodel the - spot, particularly the

secorid floor.

Site was fornlerly occupied by the

New Ybrkj old Criterion, and .ia roof

theatre. At one tinie, Paramount,
Which owned the property* was of-

fered $10,000,000 for thb block front,

but it Was rejected by Adblph Zukor,
then Par's head. Company had other

Blans>. . Brbwnstone fronts oh, 44th
arid 45th streets were acquired,' it

being proposed to. biiild.the world's
largest theatre, but : the, plot even-
tually went tb the bahki :

:

Bond outfit Will have a; .certain;

amount pf rent from the occupied
stores on the block and the hew Cri:-

terion theaitre. Other revenue
.
jri-

cludes the rent for : the: Spearmint
sign, which occupies the. entire roof
front, tbtallirig $125,000 annually.

Present Bond
, shbp at , 46th street

has Harry C. Monroe, in chargb. . He
Will be elevated'when, the: nexv; plarit

is opened.

...BEN ^OSTROW''- ...

'..^

; Ben bstrow, 35, theatre riianager
and publicity man, died Oct 16 at

MARRIAGES
Olive Hagen to Raymond E. plania-

dore, in La .Crosse, 'Wis.i Oct. 4. Bride
is organist , with statipn,

,
WKBH, La

CJrosse; he's announcer on station, ':

Bernadene Wagner to , William
Van; Oct. 12, in. Las-Vegas, Ney. Both
in sales promotion for . CBS;: in
Holiywobd.:

Ray Charles and Bee Arden, In
Chicago, Oct* 16. Both are mem-
bers bf vocal quartet known as the
Four Top Notes

:

Ann Loring to Herbert Rudley, in
Greenwich,, Cpriri:, Oct. 9; \ Both are
legit playeirs, .

. :. June -Knight to Harry Packer, in
Yuma, Ariz., Oct. 19, Bride is a film
actress. '.!'

:

Steffi Duna to Dennis O'Keefe, in
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 20; . Both are
picture players.

: . Nina Dainty to Ernest Laemriile
in Yuma, Ariz., Oct. fl. . He was
nephew, of Carl Laemmle and is a
scenarist; bride is writer.

Centaur Goti Broke
Centaur Publications, Inc., pUblish-

eris of 22 magazines, filed a .
voluntary

petition of bankruptcy in N.: Y. fed-

eral court Saturday (19), listing
,
$34,-

870 in assets and $124^455 in laibiU-

ties. The bankrupt started iri busi-

ness in January, 1934. ;

'

Among liabilities are $1,283 to em-
ployees ahd : the Government,

:
and:

$3,745 to Funnies, Inc, Which is the
prily secured creditbr iholding 100,-

000 ;back' copies of the bankrupt's

riiagaziries. Other creditors are

World Color, Ptg. Co., of St: Louis,

$43,083 for printing; Kable Bros., of

IlUnoisV $15,377 on cover.: priritirig;

Koppel Photoengrav. Co., of Cbn-
necticut; $12,275 for engraVirig.

Among the magazines published by
Centaur are Amazing Adventure
Funnies, Amazing Mystery—Purin i es.

All Detective, The Arrow, Detective
Eye, Masked Marvel, Keen Detec-
tive Funnies,. Movie Fui>nies, etc.

One-Man Mar
New one-man version of the New

Yorker will go; on sale throughout
the Vcpuntry ' December. Tagged
Don Freeman's NewStstand,; a Jour-
nal of One . Man's Manhattan, it's

an
.
outgrpwth of a ' mimeographed

sheet with Which Freeman, trumpet
player, writer, and cartoonist, has for
a long time been . ehtertaih'lhg ' his
frierids. '}':

.'f'//
-y-'-.-

:

One of th.e friends. Reeves Lew-
enthali Fifth avenue art. dealer,, has
taken Freeman's : idea under his wing
ahd will piublish the new. mag.
Freeman is doing most of the writ-
ing and drawing and all the editing.

He will
'
have

,
guest writers: arid art-

ists,: howeve;r, who include, in the
first issue. John Steiribeck and Wil-
liam Sarpyan. "They're working for
free. •

Subtitled 'As Personal, as Your
Laundry Check,* it will be a month-
ly and printed in offset. First nUm-

,

ber will have 100 pages. It will sell

at $2.75 a year and carry no adver-
tising. There will be no effort tb
riiake a profit. Lewenthal, who has
sold art by mail, order, will handle
subscriptions in the same : manner
he does his art, and from a test cam-
paign anticipates 30,000 orders after
the first issue.

.
Bud Fisher Shells Out $3,000
Ne)v York supreme court' jury

recently nigked: Bud 'Fisher, creator
of 'Mutt and Jeff,' for $3,000 on
charges by Lillian Ward, 44-year-old
nurse and companion to the 56-year-
oid cartoonist, that he beat and
slandered here. Miss Ward is said
to weigh about 200 pounds. Fisher
about 120. , : .

-

Miss Ward asked damages of $60,-
000, claiming two broken bones In
her face as well as 21 permanent; In-
juries, including damage to her hear-
ing. Nurse testified that they first
quarrelled in 1937 when Fisher in-
jured her arm .and, shoulder, but that
she returned to his Park avenue,
N. Y., apartment a week later and
remairied until the final holocaust In
Aug.ust, 1939.

Fisher 'denied any knowledge of
the assault. Counter-claims ^f
drunkenness were made by both
sides.

Rosten^s Film Work
Leo Rosten (Leonard Q. Rbss of

the New Yprker) has returned to
work on the sociolbgical study of
Hollywood which he has beeri mak-
ing on Carnegie and Rockefeller
Foundation grants. "A former eco-
nomic professor at. the University of
Chicago, he was called from Holly-
wood to Washington, for a three-
month stint as an advisor oh part of
the defense program.
Rosten 's three-volume work bh

the film industry will be published
next March by Harcburt-Brace. He
has been working on it for three
years with a corps of l4 researchers.
Grants totaled $100,000,

Pranco-U. S. News Syndicate
:

Pierre Lazareff, refugee editor of
the Paris-Soir, , Nb. 1 French daily,
npw in New York, and George Kes-
sel, fprmer ace writer on the Paris-
Soir, also in the U, S. ciirrehtlyi aire
planning a FranpOTAmerician \ hews
syndicate setup.

'

Both haye widespread literary
contacts on both sides of the ppnd.

Literati Show In Mpls.
Latest in way of 'shows' iri Minne-,

apPlis, where sb many new types of
shows get started, is an 'Arts and
Books Show' at the Auditorium,
Such lecturers as Vincent Sheeari,
Will Durant and Louis Untermeyer
are headliners, and books, works of
art and similar related objects are on
display. A local groilp conceived

the Idea of the show; Which gets
its revenue from exhibitors and ths
admission charged at the gate.
A Sportisri:ven's show, started at

the Mpls. Auditprium, was so sue-
Mssful that Its local promoters haVe
taken It to numerous other cities
In this Instance, too, revenues were
derived from exhibitors,and gate ad-
missiohs. Acts include ski jumpers,
skaters, crack shots, axe wielders,
etc*. -'

Woihan's World Bankrupt
Woman's World : Publishing ' Co.,

publisher , of the magazine Woman's
Wprldi- has; filed a voluntary petition
of bankruptcy in the N.Y^: federal
court, listing assets of . $423,843 and
liabilities of $614,730; The bankrupt
has been in business since Septem-
ber, 1932. .

Among liabilities are $716 In Sal- ;

aries, $i;i77 . to the government for .

taxes and social security, $84,439 to
secured creditors and $496,625 to;
over 1,500,000 subscribers. There are
apprpxiriiately 500 creditors. Larg^
est of the assets is $396,000 for good
will. Others include accounts re-

cbivable; claims and cash.

LITERATI OBITS
.Hiram Wier, Bi, retired editor of

the Halifsix ((Ilan;) Mail and v.p. .of

the Halifax Herald Corp., . died sud-

denly last vweek in Halifax after a

heart attack.
'

Daniel G. Fbearty, president ot

Augusta (Ga.) Daily Herald Publish-

ing Co., died Oct. 15 In Atlanta after

iPrig illness. Also was lawyer and
referee in barikruptcy,

CHATTEiFt
A. J.

.
Croriin at work on a, new

npyel at York Harbor, Me. '
'

Harry Stevens, in HoUywbod
lariiping . the studios for Life ^nd

~

Time. : ;',: .

'

Ruby Black, of Thornton, Texas,
has authored a bpok on Eleanor
Rbbsevelt Book pff the presses re-
cently.

Pierre Van Paassen has switched
from Hillman-CUrl publishing outfit

tb Dial Press. His best seller, 'Days
of Our Years.* goes over with him.
Cynthia White and .Bob Garland

commissioned by Cosmopolitan to
write ,a series, oh Greenwich Village.
First probably starts in the Feb.
issue. :

.

Betty Judell will do special rep
work for Architectural Forum bri

the Coast, although retiring_fjom
the regular N. Y. staff since marry-
ing Jerry Horwin, playwright
Jimmy Powers, political reporter

for the N. Y. City News Assri., hon^
ored at banquet Frid-ay (l8) In As-
bury park by group of newsmen,
editors and political leaders celebrat-
irig Pow'ers' 20 years as, a newsman.

BIRTHS
Mr. and ; Mrs. Carl

,
Bbnner, . son. In

Detroit, Oct. 13. Father is orchestra
leader; parents formerly . were dance

;

team ot Carl and Leona Bonner,
Mrs. and Mrs. Jose Ferrer, daugh-

ter, Oct. 15j in New Ybrk, Parents
are legit players; mother Is Uta
Hagen. -

.

' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Workman,
daughter. In Fresno, Cal., Oct. 6,

Father * manager of Tower theatre
there.
'

' Mr. and Mrs. . Robert McKee,
daughter, in Chicago, Oct. 1..Mother's
former Billie Mulvihill, Pittsburgh
actress formerly with Samuel (joldr

wyn as Evelyn Terry;, father's doing
radio work In Chicago,
Mr; and Mrs. Howard W. R,

SturgesS,. son,, in Saginaw, Mich.,

Oct. . 12. Father is owner -of Gem
theatre, Detroit; sort; virill be named
for .W. R. Sturgess, Republic sales-

man, the grandfather
Mr; . and Mrs. Richard Kelly,

daughter, Oct. 14, in Mllford, Conn.
Father's engineer at WICC, Bridge-

port. ^.
.-•' :','.. .V

Mr. and Mrs. John Mason Brown,
son, in New York Oct. 18. Father is

drama critic for the N. Y. Pbst„
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wassermah,

daughter, ' in Hbllywbpdr : Oct, 19.

Father Is Music Corp; of America
in Hollywood, .

Mr. arid Mrs, Charlie' Ryan, son,

iri New York, Oct. 14. Father is

with the, 'Smoothies' vocal group;

riiother is ,non-pro. /, ,

: Mr. ; and Mrs, Carroll O'Meara,

.

daughter, in Los. Angeles,. Oct; ?1.

Faither is assistiant rinianag6r of Ypung
& Rubicam agency in Hollywood;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zoog, spn^ in

Atlantic City, Oct. 16. Fathbr
'

manager of WFPG (Steel Pier), At-;

lantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Newell, daugh-
ter, In Boston, Sept. 24. He'i an.r

npuhper at WEEI, Boston.
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he forgot to include the gunplay and

sky battles that might have aroused

the audience isufficiently Irom its

coma to get the message.
.

.

Virhile ^business was good, at the

96th Street on opening day, there

was nothing , like the excitement

that attended the ;preeni of the

scenes of the Polish defeat three

months before. The; house was full,,

but not packed with standees; ' This

despite the; admohitipn ijii the ;prp;

gram, 'Engiiltig nUr 2 ; Wochen*

(Definitely Only .
Two Weeks).

Included on the bill also :.ar«^-t^

'Newest - UFA: i^ewsreet; '

,
sh

'Anrty, Cavrilry and Driving Schools

at /Hanover,' and ,another briefie;

'Die HpchzeitreiM* ('The Hbney r

moon'). . Newsi-eiBl is what brings

out any latent ;
enthusiasm in , thie

theatre's patrons, Fbr iri it are

: plenty of . shots of Der Fuehrer and •

; the swastika. Both call , 1brtli wild

:
,
cheering, slightly amazing within a

; mile , of 100 isppt^ vw Adolph.
, would be slung from a lamppost be-

fore he cotild mutter 'Lebensraum,'
^. , .TouBh Glver-^ ;

A,nother feature iat , the 96th . , St.

;

theatre is ' the Teutonic l^id in the

lobby rattling coins in a,bpx which
:asks: for cohtributiphs. to ,the favor-

ite charity ot the customer's •favorite

dictatoir, the , German Winter
.
Relief

.

FundJ Apparently the iNazi. enthusi-

;
;asni. doesn't extend to , the pocket- ^

bdok-^r. else YorkVillians are mak-
; ing all their contributions directly to

;
relatives in the ^eich—^as only about,

.one in 10 placed a.coin in thie char-

ity box.
, Afternopn : c^^^

up m.pistiy. of German housewives,
are somewhat more liberal, not only
' :their giving but ih their cheer-
ihg of Der Fuehrer. ,

: 'P . Ill 88,' which ihcidentally is

the number of a plane; was produced
for Tobis by Herbert Regie. ; Stpry
is of two ypung pilots. .When bombs
jam in the raick of a ;plahe they, are
.flying, . the, one makes iah .inspection
arid tells his piairtner - it will be- im -

pbssible to, land. The; jpartner bails
out and. the fellow who said the
plane couldn't; be

:
landed • bravely,

stays in ithe
:
mabhihe and sets it

down lightly as a feather. He be-
comeis a hero.. . He; also incurs the^
enmity of the other fellow> Who later
purposely tricks him upi. grounding
both boys for insubordination. . (This
brings oilt thait heroism is rewarded
by the rLuftwafFe, . ihsubPrdinatiori
penalized. Get it?).

Suddenly :trouble at sea finds the
two boys tlie only, fliers around the

.
airport When help is needed; They
rush to theii: i^lane and are to the

; rescue.. But- they tbp get in trouble
'and wireless, the field that they are,
down. ; Then ups an old, lieutenant,

a kind of pvers6^r. at the field; wtip
,wheeis oUt of .the .hangar,' where it

hasn'.t been used for years, old , 'D
III 88,' which he fleW in the World
War,

. He sights the boys, makes
contact with a iship to pick them ' Up
and then alights :on; the sea to die

. peacefully, his duty done. He had
been preVipusly Wariied of his weak
heart, but lailied ' to pay attention
when the Reidh heeded him: /

' vvTheme^Sorig ;-
" \

Words to the march used through-
out the film are printed on back of
the. program. It's called ; 'Flieger:
sind Sieger' ('Fliers are Victors')

.

It goes: z ...

/^f;<^ase through the air like ;

^ lVotan> xoiXd, army.
We- look through breaks in the.
clouds and thunder over the

•: sea.',- •

.
•

•

:

We ate carried high by the sioay,
over hills and valleys,

waen the propelloT sings in the
:
^arly morning sun.

y'-;.' (Befraln) .
-^

'i^ef5 are victors,
il^re always ready. ;

t^^lfers are victors,

: r For Gerniani/i's greatness^

u^^-^^ *s preceded by ah uh-

;

DUied sequence oni Japan, clearly an
eitort to promote good

. feeling as

isfiT recent tripartite pact.
- Ji^mer titles in the news are 'The
merman .liuperhighways are also be-
i^:.°^ilt during the war; ihterestihg

,
«anan pioneer exercises with special
P/^P^^^p tanks; Gerniari turloughers

Shows soldiers at an amusement
P^j;*^J; there seems to be a note of
sadness, ih.the gay time they are supr-.

f
P°sed to be having); visit^ of Der

:^?*fhref ' to the Krupp ; works; the
yictpr (commanding officer) at Nar-

;

yik Visits Der: Fuehrer! blockadi
around England; pictures from the
Arrican war theiatre (Italians bomb-
fng Sidi Barrani) ; German war navy

action (torpedoeis 'shown leaving
^erman battleship and ' a: torpedo

,
Shown

, striking another ship,- but
Whether it's the same . ,torpedo is
Soi^ething

, else again; alsd riot clear
.

that it's. a British ship hit),

^
Scenes in the short tin the training

;sch<}ols are rather inteiresting; show-
ing, m slow motion/ equipment being
pulled by: horses and tractors, which
stop at Bothirig, including, bri

walls; They'rie similar td.ihariy -news-!
refel shots of the U. ;s. Army at vari-
ous training basesr r

/ The^ fl8th St; theatre's program; In-
cidentally^ alisQ carrieis ads for^Emp-
fehlenswerte^^ deutsche tieschaefte-

('Recommended German -Stores'h
One of these is an putfit Which han-
dles the forwarding, of m^ and
food- to Germany for a fee. The sec-

bnd: is for Hans Rehz, a jeweler and
watchrnaker, who., leaves ho

. doubt
about his; leanings. - ;Ad carries; the
line,;:'Ein Deutsches Geshaeft In WPrt
und Tat' ('A German

,
BusiDess in

Weird 'and Deed'); .' ^

:;.-Nc> -Llke';;Naxi Newsrcei;::

San Francisco, Oct. 22; '

.
Newsreel theatre's stunt: of play-

inig ' a Nazi ,newsreei ; didn't set. ;jBo

.well with film row - here, mahir of

the ; boys muttering under their

breaths 'and' pne. exchange manager
'going sb fair a.s to ekpiress himself in

terms that were' more than mutter-
ing. Principal burn was Over: fact

that . reel Was left .
intact, including

lengthy
; . montage ; climax • iuli of

flirttering, swastikas ; and clanking
chuirbhbells. in jubilation.oyer Freh
defea;t..;.:V':.. .;,•;^^-:

'

House piierated by. Aaron Goldberg
and -BUcky 'Williams. ;. .

' '
• .

. , Mllwiukec.'s Nazi Iteels . ;

Milwaukee, Oct. 22.
.

Ordinarily: the .;>eierman ; Kinp^-; a
nabe house .and only theatre, in town
showing

,
exclusively German' motion

pictures the year arpundv , plays; a
pibture only, twb > or three days at

the, most, bui 'Blitzkrieg- in PoVah
which :Hi;tler sent into Belgium, Hol-
land:, ; Norway ;.iind ;;other, 'European
countries to terrprize . the inhabitants

prior to his invasion of their lands,

is now in its third week here and
still, doing business. It is adver-
tised as the official German record
of the Polish campaign and 'entirely

in English,' meaning, of course, the
titling. . ;

..J

. Theatre is '.situated In : a istrpngly

German district; ' and. so fair, the
•Blitzkrieg' film has been tolerantly

received and without any .open op-
position

~

U. S. Television
.Continued frqm page 1.

a jog and Incipient war may stop

it altogether. Thus at the unfpr-

seeable end of the present world
war, America niay still have failed

to; .take the leadership . away, from
London. The stunning .solar plexus
blow to RCA's midriff delivered by
the Federal Comrnunicatipns ;Comr
mission ; last spring has " apparently
taken most of the wind and

.
fight but

of that organization. Faced with the
Government philosophy that all

must wait for the slowest among
them arid with no plausible way of

getting back any pbrtion of :an al-

ready staggering investment In tele^

vision, RCA is understood to .be loath

to go beyond routine programs sUch
as recommence this week-end.

These factors are now prcisent In

the television situation:
.

•
;

1, General . stalling by '

oil parties.

: 2. The possibility of national de-

fense or warl- putting .television on
the shelf for an indefinite period. ,•

3. The confusion factor introduced,

by CBS publiciziny of 'color tele-

vision.' ']

4. The probable
; aeekifig of new

alliances by ieUvisiqji companies to

yShare the program burden possiblv

with Hollywood.

RCA-^Metro Link?
'

.
tlnveiriflable. reports have men-

tioned that David Sarhpff's present

trip to the Pacific coast was for the

purpose of conferring- on possible

future television relatipnship be-

tween NBC and .Metro-Gbldwyn-

Mayer. However, • the official arid

only statement Is that the head of

RCA went west- for the first time in

seven years only: as a matter ; of

pleasure and .renewal of business

contacts.:.
'

: Until the FCC's action In bringing

RGA-NBC up short In a imX-
launched sales promotion campaign
it was cprnmohfy . stated that the

radio ,
industry wished to control

television to the exdusipn of Holly-

wood. Now, . however it is thought

that Hollywood may be a natural

partner,
'

"The overhead of program creatiori

for television Is:: a tel-rific load to

carry arid It Is doubtful that as

things nbw stand; RCA could justify

new huge, experimerital program ex-

penditures to its stocl^olders. CBS,
of course has frankly no intention of
doing anything more than shadow-
boxing. Recently when its one-man
enjgirieerlng department ; Peter Gold-.
riiark, rushed in a demonstration of
:9blor television (using a super-
imposed mechanical scanning prin-
ciple) • the iriimediate Vr;esult was to
steal the show from RCiA-NBC. The
FCC was delighted for reasoris of
its own. Meantime little is. heard of
the Parariiourit-DUmpnt partnership.

Between the present natiorial de-
fense situation the planting of the
thought that television should begin
with CPlor and , riot ordinary black
and white, aiid- the slow mending of
bruises, the great advaritage America
was expected to. have over England
When BBC's coriiparatiVely advanced
television was abandoned has per-
haps already been lost. J After a
•fet)urt of progress all real advance-
ment has stopped on this side. .:.-

langH

Further Shaken Up

; Leblang-Ppstal ticket agency,
which, .underwent

.

changes recently
when .'Tillie Leblang Jasie was made
president ajgain and her daughter,
Etta, named ; treasurer,: has had fur-

ther personnel changes and several
WithdiraWals. : Friction appears;- to

have .crppped up over' the- insistarice

that the ; agency be entirely systema-
tized,, stall not being in; agreement
over the ideas cbmirig

,principally

from the state, biankirig department's
representative, business beirig in ; re^;

ceivership. ... /
'

''

. There Were three letouts when the
switch in oflficers: was effected. Sev-
eral weeks ago Bob Frey, one of

the agency's key men, resigried. tie

had been in charg^ of : the Postal de-
partment since it was incorporated
in. the Leblang , enterprise. LaSt
week Benny. Kaideri, .a riiiiinstay

, at
the prernium ticket counter, also

handed In his notice.
.

Further changes are likely. Le-.
blarig's Is among the 'big

,
three' of

Broadway: ticket agencies, along
with McBride's and Tyson (Sullivan-
Kay);..,, -;,;/••;> :.-; -s; ;; ;.:

FILM BIZ p nrolA HIT •

;

: Bombay, Oct. 1,

.
Business generally—and thie . film

iridustry in particular—has- been
perturbed by, the riecent increase of

iiW^e .. in railway freight rates
throughout India. " • --. -.;?-''

.

Unlike . some other trades
.
the film

iridustry cariribt transfer the burden
tp. the consumer, because of the Im-:

possibility of - increasing admissibri
rates.

Bills Next Week
. Continued froiiipage 49

.

. Ndrthivood Inn .
-

HartJ!«H«' :•. :

Curtlae & Clair*
Marie Hollis
Sammy. DItiert Ore
, -rulni Beach
Dale Rtiodea
3 jackflona;.
R'lith Raye ..

Cheney & Harley,
Paul Burton Ore
Carlos Vesta '

.

Huck'H. Redford Inii
MaC:' McGraw Ore .:

.
Club Boyale

Paul Roslnl
Sylvia Fi-oos.'

Faye & AVelllngton :

Royalettes
.

J Burkharth Ore

.
Statler Hotel

Carmen Castillo.
Llha Romay
MIguellto Valdea

Raul & Eva Reyes
. Ailel Ala ra : ,

-

Xavier Citeat Ore,

Snn V\ego
AV.lnstpn & I.olette
Rosie Marie' Shawh

,

Merle & Gay lore!

peorfto Presneir
Al Aleiander Oro .

. Verne's

Tvfen Fi-ie.*! Co

.

,Jvbla & Victoria: ;-

Marcia Hasling:
.

Ann, .Starr'

Harry . Cbllet Ore:'-'

VVIiHHer Hotel
(GoUl Cup Room),

.LontlpnaU'es. .
.

Wonder. , :Bar

-Pedro '..Deleon .(.4)

;

• fi:'Laplaya Dancers
Carmen Regal
Hejfy Tounc .

I'aUdy La Bato

CLEVELAKS
Alpine Vlllaie

Heen:.Morrow'
.4 Merrlvals '. -

Curtis Mnflonette^
.

Bob Cbpl ,

Otto Thurn Ore
.y.\ c<>Uct.e.:..InB

Hy Baron Ore
Eddie. Sid ft Val

.' Freddie's Cafe

Art Lackey Ore
Valeptlne Vox
R'iith X>ehnin ^

-

TVonne' Moray
Eddlc) BarneH

- 'Ciiiionnet. Clnb

B - Robinson' Ore ..

Jit*
,
Bartell , .'

Foui; Bobbeittea
Bin liockman

Hotel Allertbn

Grant wilson ' '

.

Marilyn: Maynard
..; Hotel Carter.: -

Versa till.ins '.

Bob Opltz :

Hotel Cleveland

Paul Peridarvls .
Or.c

Hotel Sterlliir ;.

Marty- Lake Ore
MArlon Bowen .

Art Cutllp .

Hotel Hollenden

Baron Elijott Pre

•Singing Marines
Blanche Bradley
I'lerce & Roland
.Tenner & Swift

.

Hotel Statlf^r

Jqise Jiorand Ore'.
-Roman' Aririengod'
Catilina liolon .

Jack A Eddie's
Rubertlnp, Roberts-
Babe .3berinan :....

'Arl?ner-:Rlce iOro; :

,ta Conga Clnb
R'ambn . Ar'Jas Ore

'

.
;x.lnd«tij-'8 Bar

]

Roy •Raysor.

"

.ludy Prpwton " ',-

feirl 'DeLuoca.

: Srpuhd's Club
-,V<l.'Pi'ua*<iri Ore
l-'^BKy -Fear? '

:

Sanliny Walsh -

Ohio Villa,

Benny FleldM ;

Casllp. & Barrett :

.Jay,;' Lou - Seller ..

Alice- Purritll Line

.

M'rice' Splt.ainy- Ore
;tlilrlj-Seyen :Clnb

;

ilary .Stanwyck
FranoeH Pa,ul.
Pat Dennis
Parisian Divorcees' .

^
By Dick Fishell

(WKN, N. y., : sports Commentator)

Manhattan^biiiqiiesne
The Manhattan Jaspers are under-

manned arid playing a suicide sched-
ule. The Dukes are too strong, and
will win going away.. •

Alabama/—Mississippi State ;

State is the dark horse of the
south j; but 'Bariia showed a; strong
runnirig game while going ;dowri be-
fore Tennessee. : Alabama In

; i. close

one. /'.'.'../.;.
: ;

:
-

- ';''.
.

...'Atliaiisas—-Mississippi

Ole Miss will run rough-shod oyer
the Razorbacks.

' ^Baylor—Tejaff' A.';:A 'M. -

Baylor's tough, but the Texas Ag-
gies are out to break the ijinx arid,

win a southwest; title two years in a
row. The Aggies on top.

.',:.' .Brown—Holy ..'CrpSi '.;':'

'

The Crusaders have had tough
luck with injuries. So, it's but .oh a
weak limb with Browri on the very
short, end. .

Columbia-^Syracuse
' Columbia's : tinbeaten while ' iSyra-

juries. Uridefeated Georgetown is -t'

veteran machine : that will have no
trouble getting the decision.

.
North 'Carolina-^Tuiane

:: Tulane Is. Idrig ori maripower, but
its passing game .is nil. , 'Sweet' Lal-
juuie wiU .'pass .the (jaroiihas to

;

victory. .:..'\';

.'..'. Noribiwesteni—Indiana
; Indianai has yet to proye itself.

Northwestern has already passed the
test. ; Despite the. .loss of DeCor-
revant, ; Northwestern has enough,

ball-tdting to get the edge.

Princietoii—Batgers :

;

Rutgers may be difficult, but the;

Princeton Tiger will evenually claw
him for victory. ;,:' ;.

Purdue—^Wiseonsin

Purdue's the favorite, but It's

Wisconsin to take to the air to upset

the Boilermakers. '

;:

Bice—Texas .

--'

Texas should mow 'em down.
Stanford—U. S. C.

Southern, Cal. is cumbersome.

',:,.: GAME' •:.'..

Puquesne-Manbattan ' :; . . . ...

,

.Alabama-Miss. State ... ; ... ...

'Arkansas-Mississippi: .> . .:; . ;

.

.,i(ayldr-Texas A'& .M ... ........

Brown-Holy Cross '.
i

.

Colambia-Syracuse . ; /

.

Cornell-Ohio State

Fordtiam-St.- Mary's .

.

Creorgia :T*ef!h-Anliiurn: . . . .

.

. Harvard-Dartmouth . . >>

IIIinois-Notre Dame . .

.

;- L. S. U.TVanderbilt , . . . .

.

MiciiigarirPennsylvania. :/

Michigan State-Santa Clara

Minnestita-Idwa; : • i . . •

Nebraska-Missouri : . . ..
';..., . . .

.

..N^. Y. H.-Georgetown .
'.. .. .;

.'.'.'
.

North Caroiina-TuIane^
Nortliwestern-Iiidia,na .. . , .

.

Princeton-Rutgers

:

Purdue-Wisconsin
Rice-Texas . ,,-.'...-. ^ ...';

.

Stanford -TJ. S/.C. . . ...

.

.[.

Temple-Penn State, . . . . . . .

ArmyTLafayette .,
,-.'. .'. ...

;' U; C. L. A:-Oregon State .

,

. Wake Forest-Duke .

.
Washington-California ....

Yale-Navy • . . .....

Georgia-Kentucky . ....

'Villanova-Detrdit

- WINNEB.
.

.

"

. . . . . ..Duquesne

« ~» • '« • • IMtfss« ••«•,••-«'•.«••«

. . . . . . Texas A A M . . ... . .. .'..'..

i

.

. . . .-Brown . . ,;.-.."<.;;.

. ,:,-.". . Syraense,.: .

Cornell . -. . i i . , . . . .•. . .

.

-. .'.-.
. . Fordham .. '.

'. , ... i.. . .

.

. . Georgia Tech .....'....',;•..

.... ..Harvard . .. ..

. . Notre Dame -'

....... L,: s.';u.-:-
-

. . . . . ..Michigan

... . . ; . Mich, state; .', , .'.

.

..Minnesota . .-i'. '.:. ;.-.;. • . . .'V

. . . . . .Nebraska-

.

-J. .

.

:. .'V......

.

... V . . Georgetown ......

. . ... . Nertii Carolina . . ....

.

. . ... ..
..Northwestern : . : . .

;

. .
,'. Princeton . . .

.'.'.' ......
.

'.

. ... . ..Wisconsin
"

'. •.

. ,;,.Starif6rd'. :. .. i : ../..••«• •

,.
.'. . . . .Temple .. :y. . . . ...

.

.. Army ;.;:.. . . . . . ... . . i . . .

.

.

.

. .

.

. . Oregon State ..:• ;;;
•

.
.',

. ... . Duke .;. . . ; . . i'.

* '• «' j ' * • • ^Vdsh^ "
.«.-« .• • • • • • «, • • •**

. .-i-. .-, ..Navy'.'i *'.-..-.

, ... ... . Kentucky .

,;. . .
.'.

. Villanpva . . . . ....'.'. ...

I • • • I

ODDS
3-1

; 6-5

4-1

... 4-i

... 1-4

1-2

2-i

... 4-1

8-5

3-1

6-5

.....
'. 2-1

. i. : Even
Z-1

;.. 12-5

;.. 3-1

; . .Even
... 3-1

'. .'.-: 3-1 '

.'. ; 5-9

... . 9-5

. . . Even
. .Even

.... 8-5.

.'. .Even

..'. 12-5

;;-. . 3-1

.-,'..
' 2-1

'

7-5;.

'••• 7-5

Boxscore to Date
Right, (53;. .Wrong, '20; Ties, 5; Pet., .759.

(Ties Not Cpunted) .

cuse has been knocked around. Co-
lumbia is looking aheaid .to. its Cpr-r

nell clash and might underestimate

Syracuse, • which would perriiit a

major upset. Syracuse turris the

trick.. \' '

Cornell—Ohio State

Ohio State's championship hopes-

have been smashed.. There's dissen-

sion in the ranks, while Cornell is

heading lor top honors. A victory

for Cornell to keep its.' record clean;

Fordham-rSt. Mary's
Si. Mary's is ririediocre, while the

Fordham Rams have too much on
the ball.. ;:'/:;.-

'•:,.. Georgia Techr—Auburn .

.

: Auburn is stout .defensively, but
Tech's hipper-dipper, should giVe it

enough points to finish' on the long

end. : .
; " ..

.:' ' Harvard—Dartmouth
Dartmouth to take another on the

chin. '.-

.

"

Illinois—Notre Dame
Here's another track meet as

Notre Dame warms up lor bigger

arid bettei" things.
'

]

" t. S. U.—Vanderbilt
' Louisiana is about ready.. Com-
mences by tripping Vanderbilt. ;

"Miehigan—Pennsylvania ..;;.-

The battle of high scores ai -Rea-;

gan meets Harnion.
,

Penn is slight-

ly oVer-rated, while .' Michigan has
;riiet tougher ippposition,: Harmon
goes .to to.wn as Michigan conquers.

Michigan State—Santa Clara ;

.Clara, is n.g., while State is pretty-

fair. Playing on its own ground,
Michigari State gets the nod .

' .

. Minnesota—Iowa
'

; Iowa may cause . trouble,; but ; it

should be a Minnesota day.
Nebraiska-Missour i r,

Missouri; has Piaul Christmart--
that's all. Nebraska will powerhoii.se
its way toward the Big Six crown. ;

;,:; N. Y. .. U.i—Georgetown
The Violets ate beset with in-

while Stanford Is istreamlined. Stan-

ford to do enough scoring for a win.

Temple-^Penn State

State's good, but If Temple" Im-
proves, as : It has recently. It'll

emerge . victorious vla"^ the, aerial

route.
_

. ;^

'

. .
Army Lafayette ' '

, Lafayette's rib pushover, but . the
Soldiers finally get. a win under,
their belts. ' ..

. U. C. L. A.—Oregon State

: The Uclans are folding. Oregon
has yet to reach its. peak. , State

top. :.-;

Wake Forest—Duke
Diike wilt riot be beaten

,
here. :

.
. V Washington—Califorriia

. ; :

.

.
Washington's roaring now arid will

continue its winning ways..

Yale—^Navy . ...

; Yale beat a poor Dartmouth team,
while the :Sail6rs. really have some- •

thing. Navy to srnash its way tp a,;

good margin . over the Bulldogs. V;

'

.

' Georgian-Kentucky .•

Georgia's sophomiore team doesn't
seem to have enough to turn back

;

the Kentuckians. .
•.

yillandva^betroit

Nick Basca will pass the ViUano-

.

vans to Victory (Sunday game ),
•

Gomic Turns Promoter
: Mexico City, Oct. 22. ;

'CJabtlnflas'; (M&riarip Moreno ace
tramp comic current at the Follies

Bergeresi has decided to p ut his say-
ings into a pop amusement enter-

prise. .'.

' .':
;

•' With his manaiger, Manolo Fcrran-
diz, .the. cortiic has aranged to be-

,

come a bdxing;;impr.fesario. They are ;

.to back the . iforthcoming' ./fisticu

Sciison at the new Arena Nacional-

hei-e.
'

'
.'
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is a word that has become lost in the world of radio.

Nobody uses it* No mind turns to it ai to and:

faniiliar aid.

fTalk of radio and world news and you'll not speak it, for

you -11 need rponiy phrases ; /V

Talk of radio as fun, and you won't either, for you'll be

talking in millions about Major Bowes of Kate Smith fans.

Or talk of radio as an advertising medium and you won't

go near it, for you'll spin endless success stories and really

pull out the verbal stops. The truth is that radio is now so

vast, so sprawling, so splayed out over states, countries, con-

tinents, seas, that, the mind reaches always for the vast

image, the big, big word, to attempt to meet this giant on

its own

How. long since you've heard anybody use the word
* -smaller" about radio?

^^t there is one thing about radio that has been growing

smaller for years.

That thing is the cost of reaching a radio listeiier.

Today it's just about half what it was four years ago.

About half is a whole lot smaller.

And that "smaller" is maybe the biggest thing (there wc

go again) any advertiser should consider as he considers
,

radio of 1940.

ow did that "smaller" happen?

Many things happened to make it happen.

First of all something happened to this country, By 1 930

Americans already liked radio— it wasn't a gadget or a gag

any more ; it worked, it amused and interested them. And
they liked it fine. Twelve million families liked it enough

to own a radio set. . : .

Then from 193 0 onwards, this country went overboard

about radio, went hungrily, happily mad about radio. And
nov^r in 1 940, twenty-eight million families own a radio,

two of three or more radios.

families without a telephone has only fopr million families

without a radio!)

Secondly, gomg overboard, and being American with the

American's energy and enthiisiasn^, something happened

to the habits of listening in this land. In 1 93 0, the average

radio family listened 3 .9 hours a day. Today 86% of all

radio families listen an average of over ^i;^ hours a day-^

about 126 million hours a day, every day, of listening;

It's crazy, sure. It's impossible, miaybe. But programs have

got better, habits have got fixed, and that',s how repeated

polls, surveys, competitive surveys, ndh-competitive sur-

veys, joint surveys, make it come put; That's America for

you —nothing half-hearted about the' way it goes for what

it likes and wants and needs.

jPLnd while these two things were happening to the coun-

try (item : increase in ownership; item : increase in listen-

ing), two other things vv^ere happening to CBS.

In those same ten years CBS grew from 61 stations to 1 10

^and its own listeners increased from over seven million

families to over twenty-seven niillion a day.

And CBS programs grew too grew in human appeal, in

expertness; some got funnier, others finer, all found more

and surer ways to make people look forward to them, never

miss them, talk a lot of them to friends arid neighbors.

This isn't just a theory. In the last four years alone, the

typical CBS evening half-hour program has gone up 99%
on the CAB program ratings. 99%

!

Which means that the typicalCBS evening half-hour pro-

gram today is heard by twice as many families out of every
hundred radio families as four years ago. With millions

more radio families to draw on for that "twice as many"

nd that's expansion on every frontier— ownership,

listening, CBS station growth, CBS popularity.

The only contented laggards in all this forward march have

been CBS time and radio talent costs. Their tempo has been

quiet. They have been taking it easy.

Regard this one fact against all the preceding expansion

and acceleration, and you come smack up against a mighty

piece of news:

In actually deliveredy listening audience^ CBS today gives

you nearly two thousand families at a price Wrhich got you

only one thousand families just four years ago.

So CBS today is not only delivering the largest^ most inter-

ested, niost listening audience it eyer has .

The net cost per listener in that audience is smaller than

ever befpre;

It's the biggest ^^smaller^' in advertising history.

(Regard that a minute. A country that has twenty million

The detailed and charted facta behind thla piece are brought together in a bwklct, **More for

thf Mono/." It wiU be lent at yoiir re^ueat. Write to 485 Madiioa Avenu^ New York Cifb
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By WILLIAM SAROYAN
'

- '.. San Francisco, Oct. 24. ;

A Letter to yABjETY on the Ameri-
can Theatre, the War, the Writing

of: Plays, the Dravia Critics/and
Other Allied Siibjects, :

t have juist returned to San Fran-
cisco froni New York .where I spent

exactly seven weeks.. Nothing .drew

ine to San Francisco except that I

:live there, and nothing sent me away
from New York, except rny sinus and
the fact that I could not borrow $15,-,'

000 iroiii the. Chase Natlbhal Bank
for the production of 'Sweeiiey in

'

the Trees.'

: . In New York . I; had the good luck

of talking to Geol-ge Jean Nathan,
l\p>N:eve,r, AVe met six or seven times.

For the inost part .we talked about
the theatre; I'U go; on from where
we left off. ..

Theatre means more "fo me prob-
ably tlian to anybody ; else in the

world. '

I :say theatre .' and not the
theatre beciaUse there is a difference,

1 am,- in fact, boried with the theatre.

There is not enough theatre in ., it;

I respect, skill, acturacy, tirnirig,.bal-

. ance and all other good things jas

miidh ^s the next rnan, biit I have
ri6 patience with mechanic^,' except,
insofar as they are employed in

transportation and manufacture^ The

(Continued on page 60)

Rex Ingram to Teli AU?

. Hollywood, ;Oct; 29.
:

iRex Ingram, director-, of silent films,

is . her<5 . editinig his autobiograjihy,

which is said' toydeal ;cahdidly^:W^

/his early picture- experiences, par-

ticularly his feud: with liudoZph Val-

entino. .

A - native qt - Ireland^; ' Ingram vis

aWaiting his final Anrierican citizen-

ship papers, due in a few weeks. He
had been living recently in Honolulu.

But It Opens in St. Loo

St. Louis, Oct. 29.

Because ^The Student Prince,' Sig
jnund Romberg's,- operetta, has a
German tinge, efforts were made last
Vireek to nix its presentation by the
Light Opera Guild of St. Louis in
the municipal auditorlumj On the
a.m. of the first of two perforin-
ttnces rtiore than a score of persons
besqught Kenneth ,G, Schuler, build
director, to cancel; the presientatiohs,
requests went unheeded because
Schuler took the position piece is
purely. Am^ricah. 'In: these times of
emotional tension, we. feel :it ' all the
Tf'ore important to present it. for it

(Continued on page 40)

Speakeasy Peephole To
Curb Autograph J^ests

,
Peephole, of the speakeasy vintage,

has been installed in the stagedoorM the Shubert theatre, N. Y., so
Ine stagedOpr man can spot auto
firaph hounds trying to crash back
«age for 'Hold On to Your Hats.'
Number of signature-maniacs pes-

jerihg Al Jolson . and Martha Raye
IS no greater than those who . for-
merly . swarmed there nightly to
Walt for Katharine Hepburn after
performances of 'Philadelphia Story.'
ttowever, the present crop seems to
he more insistent than were the
Hepburn fans.

U. S. Arihy, Navy : and Air;

Spending; Oyer Period bf

Five yeiaris —;

Nearly -Half

of Giant Appropriations

... to Be Spent In 12 States

$601,000^000 IN N. Y.

CP

. The Japanese . Government, prob-

ably inspired by the example of Bra-
zil and Canada, has attempted to buy
radio time on the American net-

works. The overtures were declined

on the point that Japan could hard-

ly solicit American tourist trade at

this time with all America|ns or-

dered out of Nippon and no pass-

ports being issued by the United'

States bepartment of State.

Mexico is another country that has;

purchased commercial radio time in

the U. S. A. .

FONOPOSTAL GAG k BIG

BIZ IN BUENOS AIRES

Buenos Aires, Oct. 29.

Phonograph records, made in your
own home Over the telephone and
.mailed directly to the girl frierid. or

great aunt are now being offered by
the Argentine Post Office.

America's ex-Postmaster Generial

Jim Farley was reported interested

in the idea and. even had details sent

to Washington. Fonopostal is the

pet project of Postmaster General
Adrian C. Escobar who has quite a

local rep for showmanship.
Stunt is an elaboration of the

Fonopostal, system in use here since

April, 1939, and widely popular.

Making records at the postoffice

has done far better here than in the
States, tourists often being amazed
when, they learn it's a ,U. S. idea

using RC!A eguipment.

Miriam Hopkins May Play

Hillbilly's ^Angels' in N.Y.
Miriain ^Hopkins will probably do

'Battle of .the Angeis' for Theatre

Guild this season. It's a first play

^

by Tennessee Williams who, like his

name, is of hillbilly background.

Miss Hopkins is due east from
Hollywood in a week or so. .

\ Federal government's .
defense

program, which hit an all time high
with the letting of contracts totaling

$7,900,000,000 in .the three and one-
half months ending Oct. 1, 1940, will

be reflected in enhanced boxoffice

receipts in all types of amusements
and professional sports, in the opin-

ion: of showmen. Coin will be. ex-
pended for wages and materials

over a :
five-year Governmental

spending plan. ' Nearly half of the

giant .
apprbpriatipns .; will be spent

in 12 states; with, every other state,

territory and island possession shar-

ing to some extent.

In a' breakdown of expehditures,

(Continued on page 62)

icreasingiy irKsome;

Allusions to It On the Radio

The Winnah?

Theatre business in metropoli-;

tan New York, especially for

films, was. off as. much as 50%
in spots Monday night (28) due
to President Roosevelt's broad-
cast address from Madison
Square Garden. Some Broad-
way showmen see this as an in-

dication of the ultimate election

results. .... ,

'

They point put that Wendell
Willkie has been talking almost

:
every night, but hasn't as yet

appreciably dented grosses.

Sensation Cigarets Set

To Sponsor Army Camp

Quiz on Colonial Web

Boston, Oct. 29.

.

U. S. Army ' has permitted the

Colonial Network to run a wire into

Camp Edwards on. Cape Cod so that

the soldiers can 'participate in a

'Soldiers'
.
Quiz/ corltractied for by

Sensation cigarets through the Len-
nen & Mitchell agency. It starts

this Saturday night (2) and will, be
scheduled: for hailf-hour.

Quiz will be conducted in the

camp's recreation room. \ ^

' Day Tiittle and Richatd Skinner,

producers of 'Charley's Aunt,' at the

Cort, N. Y., are considering a sbript,

'Billy the Kid,' a drama about the.

notorious western bandit of that

name, play is by Chavez O'Rourke
and was inspired by a conversation

Skinner had with the author ; two
years ago at Mt. Kisco, N. Y., where
Tuttle and Skinner operate a sum-
mer theatre.

O'Rourke : is the pseudonym of

Robert -l, H. McKinney, wealthy in-;

dustrialist whose home Ls at Morris-
town, N. J. He is a direct descendant
of a member of » frontier gang that
had several gun fights with Billy the
Kid. On one occasion, according to

McKinney, his aneester had part of

(Continued on page 59) .:

Overseas mikerg as well as read-
ers of radio news reports have'made
an unusually large number of ref- •.

erences to censorship within the past
week. This has been particularly

.

noticeable in broadcasts from Ber-
lin;—'also in stories 'heavily '. cen-
sored' from Vichy.- In Naziland, net-
work representatives have ' men-
tioned that censors and 'foreign

office spokesman' forbade ' neutral
correspondents . froini : speculaiting

.

about whereabouts of high Nazis,

and of subjects discussed as well as
.

conclusions reached by Hitler and
Von Ribbentrop in sessions with
Laval; Petain and Franco. Theodore
Knause, one of ; NBC's Berlin men,
stated that most of time at one press
conference was consumed in rebuk-
ing a 'neutral press agency' for 'spec-

ulating.'- .-;

American aircasters in German
capital also have underlined fact

that German papers made no com-
ments! upon these meetings. Some :

of late .
evening shots fro.m Berlin

have been eliminated since rule ban-
ning broadcast of military news be-
came effective.. Recently Larry
Laseur, CBS miker, stated that 'cen-

sorship has forced rhe to drop three
rninutes of my scheduled broadcast—
I am sorry.'

J. Waller Thompson Handles Willkie Clubs and It

Causes Some Incidents

Chicago, Oct, 29.

j". .Walter Thompson, agency for

the Associated Willkie Clubs of

America, was in a toiigh spot rie-

cently on a posed, photograph of

Dorothy Lamour, set for the Kraft
show (NBC-red) this Thursday (31).

Miss Lamour; had picture taken
which showed, her wearing. Roo.se-

velt. ' campaign button. .
This was

touched out of the photo before ber

ing mailed to radio editors, :

^

' ;

Story is being told here, that the

same agency recently sought to get

Gene Autry to go on Columbia for

an interview by Kathleen Nbrris,

who has been doing a daily commer-
(Continued on page 12).

New Sister Act; Sub-Debs

" Washington, Oct. 29.

The de Boyd sisters, triplet daugh-
ters of the Ambassador of Painama,
will make their professional stage
debut at Loew's (3apitol here week
of Nov. 7 as headliners of . special
'Pan American Revue* now In re-
hearsal.

..;

: Girls, who sihg^ and play guitars,

are local sub-debs aiid are known for
thair impromptu entertaining in
Latin American diplomatic circles

here, warbling in both English and
Spanish. •

Touring Plan For 7

Key Cities; $1.50 Top

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.

Touring repertory at $1.50 top is

Eddie Dowling's idea for next sea-

son, he told newspapermen here last

week while - playing at the Nixon in

'Time of Your Life.* Pointing to de-
creasing.number of road, shows every
season—Nixon will be lucky to get
16 shows—and unwillingness of pro-
ducers to continue tours after couple
of bad weeks, Dowlihg said in his

plan lies the hope of the theatre
in the hinterlands.

i
Idea, he stated, was to have a reg-

' ular company (mentioned^ himself,
Laurette Taylor and Bar:ry Fitz-
gerald as a nucleus) to stay in one

.'key city for six or seven weeks and
.present that many ; shows; • mixing
possibly a couple of new ones with
several older favorites. Dowling's
circuit would include about seven
c.i t i e s

, Pittsburgh^ Philadelphia,;
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis
-;

,
- (Continued on page 12)

Harold Lloyd Has Yen
.-.^To.' Star Once More

Hollywood, Oct 29.

Harold Lloyd. plans to return, as a
star to take advantage of the present
public demand for comedies. He ' is

'

studying material for the first two
pictures. His : last appearance on
the screen was in 'Professor Be-
ware,' two years ago.

.. Currently Lloyd is washing up.
'Three Girls and Gob* as a pro-
ducer at RKO.
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All:

The Reyuers, on ari NBC-blue sustaining bundup every^^S^^

4:30f via WJZ, New York, did a satire on the theatre this past week
(27); Among the materiaj^ to, Irving:' JWiller's follow-

ing : lyric:;'
•'

^

.

~

v..
•Variety Says^.-:: V\- :

.-
,

rniere are many/ jriany types^^ foreign langiiages
.;

That are spoken in

if you mingle with i lot pr d
You wiil. hear.a lot of ^^^^ talk. •

There ih Englishi there is Gaelic, the^re's E^pt^ah^
; . \ .

There is French and Russian and Armenian— •
' -'^^ 'S

There is Persian, . there is Greek,
Siamese and Arabiqtie—

;
' But; 'VXniEiiT;has. .a language^all; ^

'
•

;

If a story is long arid gties oh days
,

VAniKTV can tell it .in cine short phrase—

•

VBroadwiay is .dead^and the season's' a flop

Receipts at the boi^^

IDeepi in despair ;th(^\thealr€:' is--r

yAhiCTT'says—show' biz ^fi^
.

;
VARiErrT;>ays—Show- biz fizz:

;"

You 6i3en a s^ give out passes,:

^But busiries^;is sloy/^.

You give put more passes till .it's full eiiovjgh.

Variety says—Buff on cuff.

Variett says—Buff, on cuff;

An. opera opens at pippu

Biit popular price does nbt suffice. ;

The opera decides ;td^^^d^^

Varibty says--Pop op. flop.

rVARiETT siays-Pop op flop.

You open a, pictiure oiit of "toNvn. .
•

:

The reviews come in-r-all, thumbs! dowji,

You open five more but none of them clicks— ,

Varibtt says—Hicks nix six pix.
;,

VARIBT.T says—Hicks nix six pix.

Show biz fizz^
BuiT on cuiT.

Pop op flop^ ^./'' ;' V -.:'

(Music) •

Variett says!

Solo:

All:

Solo

All;

Solo:

All:

Solo:

AH:

Group of top French film players

and Writers, gathered at Cannes on

the Riviera with nothing to occupy

their time, haye pooled their collec-

tive ability to turn out a film which

now virtually completed, It was

disclosed by Michele Morgan, French
'

istar, : who arrived In th« United

States Saturday (26). . .

•

Miss Morgan said the story had

been cleverly devised to give as

many writers and players ias possible

opportunity to. present their

wares ^sblb. V Filmi . is tagged 'Seven

Nights' and is the life story of a dog

who has, at one time or another,

seven femme owners, i Each mistress

is the subject of a portion of the

filhi, each portion being written and,

played by a different scrivener and,

actress. Characters are tied together

by their interest in the dog. .

Virtually all the important film,

legit and vaude players of France,
in addition to many AV.k.- writers, a

gathered at Cannes, Miss Morgan
said,' Despite their vagueness about
what the future .holds, she deiplared,

they're having a' gay time. 'Theatres

(Continued on page 28)

$50,000 *r

Los Angeles, Oct. 29.

: Change of one letter in- his

name is the basis of a $50,000
damage flUit filed by Rudy
Robles, actor, against Edward
Small Productions, inc., and^.

United Artists.

; . Robies charges his first name
was spelled *Ruby* In the acreen
credits for Small's UA picture,
•South of Pago Pago.' .

HE DIDN'T RAISE HIS

BOY TO BE AN ACTOR

BERLINAND PAR AGREE

ON FILMUSICAL DEAL

Irvhig Berlin and Paramount have

agreed upon a deal for a top-budget

filmusical which Mark Sandrich \vill

produce and direct, with Bing Cros-

by, Mary Martin and Fred Astaire

(or Bob Hope) starred, it will be

another . song cavalcade, utilizing

many of. Berlin's- past hits, a la his

•Alexander's Ragtime Band' for 20th-

Fbx. .

'

•:'
"

Berlin is getting $75,000 for thiei

chore, against a straight 10% of the

gross, the same terms as when doing
fllmusicals for RKO and 20th. : His
'Top Hat'

:
earnings from RKO thus

exceeded $220,000.

Astaire is the preferred personal-
ity, but Hope as a Par .cqntractee can
be the alternate assignment. ' Berlin
will utilize 'Easter Parade,' a new
Xmas and New Year's song and kin-
dred material.

.

\ Deal Is set iri principal, although
not officially pacted, despite Par's
formal , ; announcement : of the bare
basic facts.

'

The world's largest ; show—the
N. Y. Fair—wbuii'd up its two years',

run with the biggest crowd of both

years last Sunday (27). Harvey

Gibsoh; chairman , and
^
actively in,-

charge of operations this year, had

waited all year for a 500,000 gate in

one day. He got it on the final day,

with 537,294 paid attendance. Acr.

tually, close to 600,000 people passed
the turnstiles, including passes and
special ducats the last day.

Eddie Cantor, official master of
ceremonies the final day, called off

his
' closing exei-cises because .

he
cpuld not. get either Mayor F; H. La-
Guardia or Governor Herbert Leh-

(Cohtinued on page 28)

H'WOOD'S OWN AWAITS

CALL TO THE COLORS

Hartzell Spence, ' United Press

exec, has bowed out of the Warner

BiirbSi role for which; he was screen-

tested last week after seeing the

rushes, WB wanted him to play the

part of. his father in
' 'One Foot in

Heayen,' biography which he .wrote

of the elder Spence, who was a New
England preacher. :

Spence declared: 'When I saw

those pictures . I ; knew I wasn't cut

out to be an actor. I want justice

dpne by pappy and it'll take a real

actor to do it,* Warners, before giv-

ing Spence the screentest, said -they
• would leave ,the final word up to hirri

as s to whether he should play ; the

ipart. y VV.

,

Play Adaptation? ;

. George S. kaufmah and Moss Hai-t

who are scheduled to make 'Man

: Hollywood, Oct. 29,

.Twenty-two employes of the ftlm
industry checked in as> members of

the . 22nd
:
Battalion, Marine ' Corps

Reserve, commanded by Major W. S,

Van Dyke 11, director at Metro.
Waiting for a service call to San

Diego are" Joel T. Ashley, Earl N,
Kennedy, Colman W. Coalter, Harry
W, Miller, Victor C. Horn, Clifford

R. Lphr, Florian J. |Clock, Warren
M. Mace, Jr., Edward Connolly, Fred
Hickerson Smith, Dean D. Farlow,
Paul J. DuPre, Burt H- tlreyer,

James T, Dale, Donald E, liewi?, Wilr
liam A. Rush, Milton T- Persinger,

Harry W, Burdett, Jr,, .William R.
Jones, Harold A. Gibson, Marvin R,
Franklin, Jack H, Ybilhg, Robert M
Benham, Robert L, Taylor, Robert
Hoffman and Clifford A, Wright.

Welles Lectures to 5,000

At $1 Per Admission
,

. / . Lincoln^. Neb., Oct. i29.

:

-prson Welles, after wild dash from
•RKO and 'Citizbn Kane,' made tlie

first of 13 appearances on lecture
platforms here at the Coliseum (25)
before 5,000 at $i per, Although
he didn't touch on it . in his lecture,
he. said he yenned for a fling at. the
stage to do, Richard " Wright's , 'Na-
tive Son'. He indicated negotiations
were under way foY righj.s to it. ,

'

'. Welles •said •Hbllywbbct 'resented'
him for disturbing its 'assembly lirie^

technique, by; his going into the film
town doing fbut big jobs by himself
—that of writer, ' director, producer
.and actor. "^•V .

'
'

He said he. had nobody in 'Citizen

Barrymore Gets His IG

Weekly Allowance Back

Los . Angeles, Oct, 2^.

John Barrymore's $l,OO0-a-week

allowance, stopped .
several weeks-

agp, was restpred by Samuel Miller,

referee in bankruptcy, owing to a re-

cent influx of $10,000 from film and
radio work. ,

.-•

• Actor petiticned the court June 5

for an adjustment of his debts, listed

at the time at $68,021. ;

L. A. to N. Y.
Muriel Angelus.
Fred Astaire,

Ralph Austrian.

Dorris Bpwdon.
Harold S. Bucquet,
Earl Carroll, :

Edward Chodorov. V
Lester Cole."^

\

Chariot Dajr.

Y, Frank Freeman.:
Sonja Henie.
Ben Holmes.

: Miriam Hopkins,
•Nunnally Johnson,
iloub^n Mamoulian.
Arch Oboler. ;

Robert Riskin.
Henry' Rogers;

Max Siegal,

Moe J, Siegel.

Simohe Simon.. :
-,

,„. _ : ,
, ,„ . ,

Kane' other, than his pwn pepple
Who Came to Dinner' for Warrier

[
from the air Mercury ! theater, be-

Bros., are reported considenng mak-
, ciause there 'are so many queer peo-

ing, a .legit production out of 'One
^
pig , Hollywood', he didn't know

Foot in Heaven,' Hartzell
:
Spence i ^v^,J^o to pick.

Last time Welles went over this
book.

If the
:
stage pi-bduction is done by

them, Kaufman and Hart may also

make it as a feature for Warners.

territory, he was in 'Barretts of Wlm-
pole Street' with Katherine Cornell,

That \yas seyen years ago.

N. Y. to L. A.
Joan Bennett.

' Frank Berle.'. .

Miltpn Berle,'.

Cpnnie Boswell, y } .

Lawton Campbell,

; Charles Chaplin. '

.

Rosemary Cox, ,
.

.' William Dozier,

. S. Charles Einfeld,.

Gladys Faye,
Flossie Freedman, . .

. Mark Hellinger. .

'Mrs, Hal Kemp.
. Harry Leedy,

'

Anatble Litvak, ^ / . ;

'

Robert Montgomery.
Harry Norwood.
Leon . Rene,
James. Roosevelt,

Harry .Takiff.

Jack L, Warner,

»

»

i »» f t f » # » »

»

M » » » Mi

THE BERLE-ING POIJvf^
By Milton BerU ,:\

fMf f

V

fV < .

>

»»

»

iM f^
Califbrhia, hert I come. Next week's column will have a Hollywood

dateline—because 20th Century-Fox.picked rny name but of a fisihbowl be-
fore the Draft Board did. Will appear In 'Tali; Dark and Handsome,' tor
which Johh Payne was originally scheduled, but ?anuck ^aid,; 'Let's! use
Berle—he's a bigger pain.'

Asked Louella Parsons backstage at Loew's State If she read my column
regularly. She said, 'Yes—ahd^ I'm going to. keep reading it until 1 like

it.' I wonder what she means? '

Told George Raft I would see him in Hollywood next week. Raft mut-
tered, 'There's no j ustice, SwalloWs go back to;CapistraricH--bu^^

to conie back to California/

: Made one final deal with my laundry before leaving. Offered to give

them back their pins if they gave me back the buttons for my shorts, ^

; .':
.

;
Broadway D'ept. -

An the Broadway mimics have pledged themselves to vote for Roosevelt

Mhey find it difficult to impersonate Willkie. .

Saw the revival of ^.Blind Alley.' at
.
the Windsor. - The" prpgram .should

have listed the characters iji the order of their disappearance.
'

Went ,to the Auto Show with John Power„ the beauty expert. Enjoyed
the new rhpdels—especially the little platinurn number with John.

Eddie (of Leon & Eddie's) Davis has a slgp over his bed, 'No Minimum '}

and No Cover'. '-^^
' M^v.-'',- \\/ V'"-'

Spent an afternoon at the Empire City.; racetrack. One horse I- bet

kept turning around: to the jbckey and saying,. 'What a>re you. hitting me
for—there's nobody behin(i us.' i .

-
. ; • /

^

Dropped in* backstage at the Winter Garden to see Olsen and Johnson.

Ole confides that they are planning a road company with Lana Turner to

be called, 'Sweaters-a-Poppin'.'

Kay Kyser's opening at the Walddrf-Astoria a terrific success. Suggested

to Kay that he team up with Dorothy Lambur for his next picture and
call it, 'That's Right—Sarong'..: ?

'

^
;.';' ..;-

' Hollywoodiana
Earl Carroll in town to give Broadway thp o.o.

.
CarrbU; told: me about an

.

actor who got tired after making 20 screen, tests, iso he upped to- the pro-

ducer ?ihd said, 'Lbbk-r-pay me. for the screen tests .and I'll make the pic-

ture for. nothing,'
:

..y:,
'

Z'. ^ :-\

An independent studio released an 'epic' last week. I saw the picture^:

what have they got to be independent about?
'

. .Out in. Hollywood I live acfbss the' street froni the Dead End Kids—and
.

I have broken windows to prove it. : . :./ ,

'

\Vhy doesn't the Goyernnieht put.Hedy Lamar*'s ; picture bh the dollat

bill? Then you won't mind kissing ybur money goodbye..

: I'm very happy about my 20th Crentury-Fox contract—but I would, feel

better if it wasn't written on dry '

'^-i

:\'''... V
;

:.. •
, •'' Music Dept.

Instead of
. 'The " Breeze ' and .; I,', the boys in the Brill Bldg; are singing,

''The Draft and You'.
.

'
• V--^ ' .-6.

Tin Pdh Alley bffers plenty of proof • that you don't have to be able to

carry a tune to lift bne. \ ^
''; .^'r-

: . ..

"
\

. Enric Madriguera Was held up the other daiy by a ritzy holdup man. He-
said, "'Give me .your money—and I.want it all in new bills.'

Freddie Coots tried to interest Harry Link in his new compositibh,

'Tllere's an Old Coal, Stove in the Parlor.* Link said, 'Who has coal stoves

these days?' • Coots replied, 'The saine people yvho have spinning wheels.'

.: Radio Dept.

[ Just learned that Norman Foley 'switched his. wedding from Wednesday
to Thursday because he didn't want to miss the 'Pot ' Gold' program,

.

Last time I was oh the air 1: got the studio audience in such a receptive

mood .before the program the sponsor
:
immediately .signe,d liie for 39

warmups.
A certain bandleader says he can't be called in the draft because of four

dependents—three chorus girls and a bbbkmaker.
.

Oscar Levant invited all his iiriends up to his apartment ..to toast- the
neW-born girL He told themrthey/could. have all the Canada Dry they,

could drink. •..'.
.

'

\

Musical Hangnail Descrlptionis

Abe Lyniah; I'm Just Wild About Harry. Tommy MonviUfe:L9vie Me :or

Leave Me. . Mack Gordon,' Two Sleepy People. Eleanor Roosevelt: Baby, .

Won't You Please Come Home. Alice Faye and Myrna Loy:. Two Dreams
Met. JWy Gag IVritcr; Thanks for the Memoryi

^ Obseryatiph Dept. ^

Rbriib Vincent knows he's been gaining weight—he passed by a drug
store and the scale walked inside. '

. .

Jack Zero is wiearing a new wrist watch which Was given to him by a,-

Ipwer East Side cafe owner, Zero said, 'It's a present, from my boss, He
took it from a fellow who couldn't pay his check—and. gave It to me be-
cause, he couldn't pay my salary.'

.

Eavesdropped at Club Treasure Island: 'She's popular; because ' 'Yes' ,1s

nine-tenihs of her vocabulary.'
Eavesdropped at Din ty Moore's: 'She's the kind of. a girl you'd take

home to your mother—when your mother isn't home.'
I would have had more news for. you in. this colunin, but the paper I

.was reading got off. at 14th street.

Whatever Became Of——7
. Claude & Fanny Usher McLaughlin & Evans
Pulley & Gump . Thirty Pink Toes
Ray & Endma Dean The Flying Bartoi

Afterpiece
Yesterday ;was the day the Government played bingo with my career.

H. M. Wanier Leads

WB Execs' N. Y.-lo-L. A.

Harry M. Warner Is already back

'on the Coast, having left from Wash-
ington; Jack L; Warner departs to-

day (Wed.); ;S. Charles Einfeld on
Friday: and Mark Heflinger on Sat-

urday (2), thus taking a sizeable

WB executive cbntingerit back to

Burbank.

Hellinger wrll assist Ted Husing In

broadcasting the Notre Dame-Army
game this Saturday (2), and thence
home,: '...•;.;'•;'..>• -':'';:•:: •

NANCY MONTEtrX'S DATES
• Nancy Mohteiix, daughter of con-

ductbr-composer Pierre .Monteux,

made her* debut last Thursday night

(24) as a nitery singer at a special

parly at the . Cafe Pierre, N. Y, She
will cbhlinue. that kind of work. '

'.

.

Father conductor of the San
Francisco syrriphbiiy . Orchestra. She

is .also a n iece of Meyer Davis,

Erika Mann, daughter of Thomas
Mann and a writer in her own right,

eiippered in last Week to N. Y.'s

La Guardian airport from .a two-

month stay in London. The war and

Nazism have combined to transfbrm

.

her frbm a woman whose, driving

ambitibn was to go bn the stage to

one y/hbse purpose in life is to work
for the end of dictatorships—so she

will take to the stage as one way' to

do; it. .'.

The young woman, who. is marfi.ed

to ah English poet now in California,

was a student Of Maix Reihhardt in

iSerllri; Munich and Hamburg. She
wrote, and acted in, :

'Peppermill'

satirical revue' which was played

more than 1,000 'times in six nations.

She plans tb take to the lecture stage

(Continued on page 42)
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tPcdnesday, October 30, 1940
MISGEIiliAMY

•A Plea for National Unity,* 138-fo6t short, cbhceived by Harry M.
Warner as ah industry gesture, will be made available through all ex-
changes for showing Election night, next Tuesday (Nov. 5) and for

a full weelc thereafter. Cost: is being split five ways ambhg Paramount^
Warner Bros., RkO, L

. Trailei', running 1% mihtites, goes out hooked on to features booked
'

., that week, necessitating a minimum of handlihg. It has a musical
background, the text being a plea against the 'divide , and conquer'
plan. Text follows: " -

.'. 'The democratic process has function^

L ; 'We have just; concluded months devoted fo free and untram-
.
meled. discussion and debate of the problems confronting the nation '.

; ! and the qualifications of the respectivei candidates'; for the Presi-

; dericy to meet and^effectively deal With them. After .the fullest

; . consideration, a majority .of bur citizens have; solerrinly expressed

;

their chpice of the Chief /Executive to lead the nation; during the
next'four yeatSi ^;:; ^. V/. '.. •,-

'The election campaign has taken place during, a pieriod of re-
~ curring critical nalionaL and world probiemis. - It was

;
inevitable

that, during the period of discussion andydebaitie natiohaV urn

wbuld suffer. 'The great price which we have paid for our demo- .
.

cratlc right makes the choice of;Our leiader a sacred one. '

J.

'Whatever the diffei-ences were among us before electioh, there;

;
should remainVno doubt that there ar6 ho differences among us to-' .

:
day.: 'We •must stand as^^^ o the man! of the people's choice.

We must not fall prey to the plan of 'divide and conquer'. Th^
Great.Liberator has gi^en us..pur;rUle of natiohal 1^
stand, divided we fall'.'* ;;>\

Incidentally, this is fiomcthitiflf the picture pcopl* did a$ a patriotic

gesture,, without saying dnvthing 0 it until ready, and accomplished
before Robert Montgornery's bld^injn speech last loccfc at the New York
Herald Tribune Forurri isee below).

Hollywood, Oct. 2D. V
Hollywood's executive phalanx Is

not going to ans\yer Robert Mont-^

goinery's challenging declatatiph be-

iora the; Herald Tribune ' Fpr.iim in

New Ybrk last Week to the eiftect

that the industry's leadership Is in-

capable; bf properly ahd ..coura^er

busly performing its .basic -functions
In the present critical times; .

Important
, names, ; leaders

; . and
those who presumed to spUnd off for-

the tops, butforied thie lip tightly

against any quotable reaction after

the first furious resenthiiBnt . of

Montgomery's blanket indictment.
Private cphiment still goes pri,. but
there is .a (consensus against further-
ing what spokesmen say \vould
merely pliy into the actor's 'obvi-
ous prbvocatiye .efforts' to 'advan-
tage himself at the expense ' of the
Industry.' Nothing to say, was the

. word from' the ui)per sanctums of
the inajor studios, nor would reprcr
seritatives of the producers put
themselves on record to comment
pn Montgomery's charge that p^resent
picture leadership not only was
responsible for poor quality of
average product but of Hollywood,
hut also will make it impossible for
the Industry to perform its legiti-

: (Continued on page 12)

TO DEMO WAR CHEST

/
Picture people are pp.en-hahded

again in the Presidential caihpaign,
.
particularly in the . effort to help
President Roosevelt get a third term.
I^atest reports filed with...Congress,
show a numbe^' of film names among
contributors to the Democratic war
Phest.: The three Washer brothers
kicked

; in :$10,000 tOgetherr^Harry
Ijve $3,300, Albert $4,400 and Jack
?3,300^while Nicholas ,M. Scheriiik
was down for $5,000/ :

,
Another big dbnbr -was Sol A.

Kpseriblatt, now the Democratic na-
tional committee's general counsel,
>vho wrote, a $4^000 check. :

HariripnV Combo Sid
-^^olumbia and RKO are both
understood rnegotiating for an orig-

V - ^ by Sidney Harmon, New
^<?-v i!^^* producer. Labeled 'Mr.
^ji Wihght,' it treats satirically of the

S>. Supreme CoUrt.

x„^®®J being sought by Harmon isw mclude his services ds a producer.

.

The Calfeine Touch

. . Photograph and testimohials of
,

Charles .Laughton^nd Elsa Lan-
chester, appearing in Beech Nut
coffee ads in ; current issues of
national magazines. Is* for the
benefit of British

:
refugelB chil-

dren: When Miss Larichester first

saw the ads she was startled to

notice; that' in. the; picture a
wedding ring had ' been . painted
in on her left hand. /

•Charles, and r have been mar-
ried for 12 years, without having ^

a ring,' she remarked, 'but it:

took.Beech NUt to make it legal/

Legit Unioii Urgjes Theiitre

]^ahaljgeirjB to

Maitinees— jPwsh; H^a 4>f

Performanees in ; Aif-Raid
.'.Shielter8 .

GQV't iyQULb FINANCE

' London, Get. 15.
'

Seeking to alleviate distress: in the
player ranks, British Equity and Va-
riety Artists; Federation are jointly
battling for a way which could.prom-
ise reliief to needy; pros- as result pf
ehtertairiment's

:
riecent s i de is 1 i;p

through, the war.
Such goirifi is not easy, as VAF

fbUnd when ;the gbvernihent nixed
its request for performers to be- al-

lowed facilities for. triavel to Itelahd.
Latter ;registered - with the variety
group

. as a natural for coih-iieeding
acts,- ;^v..

'

Equity pleaded to W^st End Thea--
tre Managers Society to reopiin for
afternoon- shows arid give a break to
thesps whom they are, Uricorisciously

or net, deprivirig pf a living. Actor
grouip has already . tPssed in $8,000
from its/war relief fund, with eyen
greater demands in the offing: .

In
: event managers .iare deaf to

.
the

request. Equity wilt then tackle gov-
ernment's home defehse department,
with the object of plicirig pierfprm-
ers in; Lohdbn's,large : air-raid shel-

ters, to do :their stuff frbm this' im-
prpvised stage, it's taking eritertainr

ihent to the. standees, and the atlehd-
ahce. Is a cinch; Shelter perform-
ances would be paid for by CSpvern-
ment.

Paheless

London, .Oct.; 15.

; Variety's . Lpndori offic(6 Is

:shattere.d.;;."

. iSut not shutteredi

M-G's Test Case

Ky

;LPnd5n, Oct. 15..

Jaunty filmites . this side, wise tP

fact there aren't so. many players

aroUnd. here due to the war,' are put-

ting ph the squeeze ih.saliary matters

to a degree drawing nasty coinment
in the trade. One riepoit has it recent

demand :of a mild b.o, rthesp was
100% in Its uppingi

,
Fello\y; had

been doing well at $10,000 a picture.

Ahpther who'd never rocked, 'em.

e.vfen mildly puts his Jphn Harieock

on a $4,000 contract ^whenever he
feels like it.

Money grab is ;npt itself confined

to the top ranks; bit and part play-

ers are all getting in . a nick at; prp-

ductiori coin and playinig havoc With
budgets.: With houses closing .all

along the line and : a corresponding

idroii , iA rental incbme, it's a - tank

soon . to be iruri dry.

lUhrClairWiUB^^

$62,500 for Chore

:Rene Clair, the .Prerich' producer-
director, whom E. ,Ray .Gpetz, : npw
With Myron Selznick's .

ageijey, sold

to :
Uriiversal, is getting $62,500 for

the orie-picture assignment., •

He;: will handle the next Marlerie

Dietrich starrer. ',. Goetz : had Clair

lined up^ for English production un-
til Wartiiiie conditions alteted that.

set Srt for N^^ Roxy

1i) DirableJrom W^^^

Roxy, New York, has set ah uri-.

usual deal for Kay Kyser's orch to

come iri^' the week :6f Nov. 14 with his

latest
:.
iRKO-produced film, y'YPu'll

Find Out.': Roxy, now owned by
20th-Fpx, rarely plays other studios'

product^ Theatre denies report, how-
.everv. that; Kyser's booking, presages

a tegular bandshow policy for hbUse.

It'll be the first time for Kyser
at . the RPxy, but the house ,

can't

hold him more than one week be-

cauise of the band's other cpmmit-
ments. He'ir be doubling from the

Waldorf-Astoria hotel when he plays

the theatre and the latter, is cur-

rently working out time schedules to

make that possible. It's the first time

Lucius Boomer of the Waldorf
okayed doubling,'

Roxy this week won't open its new
show until Saturday (2), two days

later than its - usual policy.: Reason
for this is 20th-Fox's scheduled pre-

view of 'Mark of Zorro' Friday (1)

as the studio's :reluctant to have the

picture play a regular theatre date

before a trade showing. Two acts

in the current show go but on sched

ujed time, however, the Milt Herth
trio being, scheduled to open tomor-

row (Thursday) at the Earle, Wash-
ington, and Petch and Deauville go

into 'Streets of Paris' unit in IJoston

the following day. .;

Suit was filed against Metro last

week by legit actor Conrad Noles on
charge that the company agreed to

make a screen test of him and never
had. .' Action in the City

.
Court of

New York asks $3,000, the sum that
would have been due him had Metro
tested him iand picked up the option
it.'held' for 20 weeks' services at $150
a week.

Noles was playing the lead in 'The
First American; Dictator' last ; year
when Al Altman, Metro talent scout,

had him sign an agreement to take
the test. Copy of the agreement
filed with the complaint ireveals .that
the test was to be made during April,.

1939, and Noles . granted Metro . an
exclusive option from the date pf

the agreement, March 22, 1939, until

four weeks after the test was to be
fully completed,

Point on which Noles' attorney,
Gustave B, Garfield, lays special
emphasis a clause reading: ^Dur-
ing the period of this option to you
I will not; contract my -services to
others pr permit others to announce
that I have done so.' Garfield main-
tains that inasmuch as the test has
never been made, Metro has tied up'
Noleis in perpetum; not paying him
ahd yet not allowing him to take

(Continued on page. 12)

MADELEINE CARROLL

PLANS RETURN TO ENG.

Kyser's 3d RKO Film
V. ;..: Hollywood, ;Oct; 29,

. Jimmy Kern is doing a yarn, ten-

tatively titled 'In the Army Now,'
as a possible third picture to be
made by Kay Kyser under the dicker

now in progress with RKO,
Story will be turned over to David

Biitler, who will; produce and direct

if the deal goes through.
.

.'

Sid Marion's Bkptcy.
[

Sid Marion, vaudeville actor, filed

a voluntary petition of bankruptcy in

N, Y. federal court Thursday (24)

listing $550 in assets and $2,535 in

liabilities, '
'..V .

,
; -

All the money Pwed by Marion is

on rent claims.:

Minneapolis, Oct! 29,

Passing, through Minneapolis en
route to Chicago for

. a personal
with 'Northwest Mounted Police,'
Madeleine Carroll stated she plans
to quit this country shortly to
return to England to do her 'bit' on
the ground floor for her country.
Her mother lives in England and a

sister was killed in a London bomb-
ing raid recently.

GET TOGETHER KIDDIES

Ann Corio Refutes Billy

Burleycue
Rose on

Billy Rose, Hearst syndicated
by-line story ; a few weeks ago, de-
clared burlesque dead" and . duljyr

buried it, Ann Corio, . in a similar
page last Sunday (27), dug It up.

If sex is here to stay—and who
can doubt it?—so is burlesque, Ann
theorized. She claimed the only
difference between -hurley at a quar-
ter and Broadway musical hit at
$4.40 is that the musical is dirtier.

Actually, in certain kfey cities, bur-
lesque has been doing consistently
good business;

Mrs. Schulberg> N,Y; HQ
Mrs. Ad Schulberg, Coast talent

and story agent, arrived in New
York last week with: plans to trans-
fer her activities east for the winter.

She'll make occasional shprt trips
to Hollywood, but will headquarter
in New York and will probably open
an office there.

Hollywood film studio economies,
which caused a drastic cutting of
the list of players under contract,
has actually had a reverse-English
effect on the number of Coastites
playing vaude. It had been first ian-

ticipated that the studio cutting
would result in a rush of film players
into stage show houses.

Instead, the lesser celluloid lights
'are more ainxious than ever to stick
close to the home of the klieg lights.
Inasmuch as mPst pf them are now
free-lancing, they prefer sticking
close to their firesides rather than
chance being away, when a call
comes- for a filrii role. There are
some exceptions, of course, but not
many. .

Most "obvious effect that less
HoUwoPdites are showing an inter-
est in vaude tours than last year,.
when the economies in picture pro- •

duction, caused by the war and Ipsi
(Continued on page 22)

Hope's S.F. Auto Show

Stand Unlikely to Break

Cheyafier's 25G Record

San Francisco, Oct. 29.

Bob Hope and his. radio unit, play-
ing the Auditorium here two-a-day
on a booking by the Auto Show at
55c top, got a slow start 'open-
ing day and won't come near the
record coin paid Maurice Chevalier
here several years ago. Chevalier
got $25,000 flat, for an eight-day
stand; Hope is in oh a guarantee of
$15,000 for nine days against a per-
centage of-the gate. Chevalier's sal-
ary, incidentally, was an all-time
high for a single performer, while
Hope must pay off his troupe.

Hope opened Saturday (26) at 55e
(Chevalier's admish was 75c) with
only 1,000 in the audience for the

(Continued on page 42)
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Frisco Turf Chib Lures

Val Paul From

The ifilin industry's greatest liti-

gation, the Governriient ahti-trust

suit against eight liiajor .film .coriiT

panieSj came partially to an CTid yes-:

• terday (Tues.) when James V' Hayes,:

special .assistatit tof the U; S; attpr-

ney general Robert Jaicksop,. Jihd in

charge of the consent decree depart-

thent/ announced ? to; trial Judge:

Henry Wati:eh-Gpddard. ih;N Y. fed-

eral court, that -five major producer-

distrlbutoii-s had agreed to a con^;

sejit- decree to terminate the action;.

The court then: set a date of Nov.; 14-

at which time the independent, pro^

diicers and eolumbia PiGtiires Corp-i

the only :
major, company apparently

to object; may be heard^ ,
'

; : 7,

;

Judge Gbddard ,
deciared/ when,

Jacbb Schectei", representing Nation-

iai: Allied Newi York,, asked if in-

dieperidents could expect "a; )ieatm^^

: on the 14th to.Voice theii^ .grieyanc^

•I ptopose to hear everything and

anybody who has an , interiest iny this

case.' Louis D. Frohiich, attorney

for Cblumbiia, -announced : his inten-

tions of protesting the decree on the

14th in behalf of his clients, Uni-

versal arid United Artists, the other

members bf the -big eight,' who have
refused to have anything to ;do with
the proceedings, will not. attempt to

hinder court approval:: ..The case was
postponed ,to the 14th: as to Colum

.
biia, Universal and UA, ait which time
it is jjrbbabie :the .;amended cbrn
plaint against these three companies,'

charging unfair trade practices, wiU
be^filed.•^^

: : Wasiiigion's OK
Assurance that the interminable

discussions, which; have been termed
a com0dy; pf error's,, were at .an end,

came late . Monday (28) afternoon
v/hen atforney general Jackson ap
proved the decree, in Washington af-

ter "rhurman Arnold, his trust-buster;

had given his cohsent. Thus, laft^r

two - years, three , months and niiie

days, , Paramount, Loew's, Warner
Bros., RKO and 2dthTFox are in the
clear. : T^ial of the action .which
had started June 3^ had been haltec

June '7, 1940, after^^^ sta[te-

inents, tP iaildw for meetings be
t-jyeeti major company . coUrisel anc
the; GbV.ernment .tp attempt a settle

' menti ; .

•'
'

"

After the hearing for Independents
y/hich may last from a day to a

week, Judge Goddard Is expected; to

sign the decree, and then the iiiew

iaction: will start agalrtist the three
hon-theatfe owning majors basec
jirimarily on : selling niethods. Uh
der the terms of.the ''escape' 'clause

In the decree, signed by the 'big'

five,* the Department: of Justice must
obtain a ruling in its faVor by Juhe
1, 1942, against the 'Uttle three,'

based on selling
,
methods, or the Big

,
Five niay ^withdraw. Despite the
terrific oppositioh expected to ^be
presented to the court on Npv.:14 by
independents, Judge Goddard is - ex-
pected to pay little heed: tP the pro-
tests, feeling, as. he has deplared in

cotirt, that the Government in its

Settlement was lopking out for the

best interests of the :majority, . and
while spme small individual , merit
might exist .in the prptestsj it is imr
possible ; to secure a decrees to satisfy

cverybrie, and the minority . must
suffer to do the . most good for the
majority.: ThiS;: inpiudes. thfe pres-

ent 'pbnpxious' clause calling for sale

of films , in blocks of five, with the

: coimtry's independen.t groups almost
unanimously calling for cancellation

privileges in. its place.-.

Los Aihgeles, Oct. 29. ;

Ai;.Rbseii and Columbia pictures

made ..an put-bf-court settlement pf

leir infringement suit invoivirtg the

itlis, 'Mad : Man of Europe,'
.

which
the studio produced. Rosen charged

was lifted from his title;, 'Mad
Dog of Europe.' :.

Under the settlement, ' Rosen will

produce 'Mad Dbg of Ejjrope' foa 'Co-.

lumbia released .

:oL Settles With Rosen,

:•" Hollywood, Oct 29. .

Yal Paul resigned as production

manager of the Richard Rowland

picture, 'Cheers for Miss ,Bishop,'

and moved to San Francisco , to take

an executive job ;
with the' new

Golden Gate Turf Club.

Sherman Harris takes over the

berth Paul vacated at General Serv-

ice studiio.
','

;
,

Vote Nov. 12 on Final

Draft of Pact to

Pic Com Back to B'wa^^

Final draft of- the 'amended, Dra-
matists Guild basic agreement;; which
will regulate shpwis backed by pib-

tttre money, will be,' fprmailly: pre-,

seiiited to the Guild riiembership ,Nov.
12. • Upon . its presumed acceptance,

Broadway will kribw soon thereafter

whether Hollywood is to stimulate

legit, production this season. } Monv
day (28) the Guild's cburicil okayed
additibnai suggestions subniitted by
the managers and advised Sidney, R.

Fleisher,. film rights arbiter, to that

effect.

Known that there are no impor-r

tant points iri the amendment that

have not been straightened put,

Most of the issues were agreed upon
by repiresefttatives of the .film firms

and the authors. More recently the

managers participated in making re-

visions, which however, are evident-

ly acceptable to the, other interests!

FULL SPEED AHEAD ON

TUNEFILMS AT 20-FOX

With 'Dictator' (UA-Chaplin) in

the Gapitbi, ,N; Yv, fbr. an indefinite

run, Metro is offering its product to

the Music Hall, N, Y., as films be-

come available.

. 'Bitter Sweet,* which is slated fbi:

liational release Nov. 8, and 'Phila

delphia Story,' on which iib releasie

date has been set, have been booked
with the Hall. Latter bought both

pictures without seeing them. Some
weeks ago it closed for 'Escape,' re-

lease, date of which is Nov, 1. This

film follows the current 'Westerner;

. Hall has also closed for 'Arizona

with Columbia. It bought 'Thief of

Bagdad' iVom UA a long while back

and for-.a; time it was; questipnable

whether ; the house would, play the

film' though now it's" definite,:

UTVAK SIGNS WB AS

PM(XRMCT0R
J'ack Warner has signatured Ana-

tole Litvak to a two-year contract

as a Warner Brps. prPdiicer-director.

Litvak, currently in New YPrk,

planed to thie Coast last [
(Tuesday

)

right. :,,-,:' ^y'
Litvak will make 'King's Row' as

first under new pact.

Hollywood^ Oct. 29.

. 20th-Fox ordered a speedup on the

production pf 'The;. Great American
Broadcast' tp cash in on the current

demand for musicals.

,

The other tunefilms, "Rings on Her
Fingers' and 'Tall, Dark find Hand-
some,' are Iii preparation on the

Westwood lot.

Anttetta's

Consent Decree at a Glance

Document filed yesterday (Tues.) by the Department of Justice, tntU
trust division, halts for a period of at least three years the Government's
anti-trust suit In equity against five of the malor film producing and dis,

tributing companies.. Signatories are Paramount, Loew's (Mietro), RKO-
Radio, Warner Brosi, 20th Century-Fox, and their subsidiary and affiliated

companies.
..::•..;;:.:::;;./... -cs^eo ..::•-

; Judge Henry W. Goddard has set Nov. 14, at 10:30 a. in., as the time and
the Federal court building, N. Y., aS the place to hear interested ' persons

nbt parties to the suit voice objections to the terms. Anticipated that xJb-

jections will be filed by exhibitor groups that are opposed to the five-

picture group selling provision' injhe decree. , . . ..
•

Government announces its intention to proceed forthwith, under: ari

amended complaint, against Columbia, Universal and United Artists, co.

defendants in the original actioh but not signatories to the present decree.

Failure of the dovernment to obtain, through, agreement or decision, an

order by which the three remaining defendants will adhere to the five-

picture group selling plan, will result in releasing the five majors from

such provisions after the lull season of 194:1-42.

\ ..,"'•: :• -^e-Cy ^
.' •

.

;

'

[

Original complaint filed in June, 1938. Trial of action started June 3,

'40. Was adjourned after opening arguments on June 7, upon application

of parties tb suit that a consent decree could be negotiated out pf court.
'

:.
?' :

•

By winning cbnseiit of the film companies to adopt arbitration of trade

disputes uhder supervision of the Arheric^^^ Arbitration Associatibri, which

will set up branch bffices in 32 cities foir this purpose, the Government
.

agrees to defer for three years' action fbr divorcement of theatre properties

from affiliated distributors. '/

Blind selling of films (licensing pictures for exhibition: before the films

are produced ) is prohibited by the decree. Films may toe licensed only
j

after trade showings. ;;.•,'
\'

.^:..:.: <Se<:y v:.- .

-

Group selling; shall he limited to five pictures in any single group, thus

abolishing prevailing practice of seasonal bookings iii large groups.

•,; •
. ;

..
:

:

'^^ v.\- ;
; .

.' -
.

Decree does not provide for any cancellation of pictures after exhibit- :

ing agreement lias . been entered into, although' it does hot prohibit any
.

company from making Individual cancellation agreemeht. Does prohibit
,

any : 'distributor from making the sale of one group of films
.
dependent

upon an exhibitor buying another group. ^

^ <:>»<:::^ :.; :
. > .

Disputes subject to arbitration by local arbitrators, with appeal rights

to a three-man board in New York* include: .

':'-': :-\^e^
1,. Claims 0/ u7ircasonabIe clearance 0/ d theatre oucr a comp.ctlno .

theatre. . :
•' ^^y'^

^ : ' ^ ".'

2. Allegations of discrimination in favor. oS large independent cir-

tuits. of theatres against sviall independent cihibitors.

3, Refusing to license pictures under any terms' to certain theatres,

, 4. Forcing .unwanted or un-needed. short subjects on theatres as a
condition for selling features.

5, .Arbitrary toitholding o^^^^^ the purpose of giving

advantage to competitors. .

National arbitration to be put in operation by Jan. Ij 1941. Small filing

fees to be charged complainants of local actions and appeals. Major cost

of maintaining the arbitration system will be borne proportionately by the

film: companies. Estimated that cost of arbitration will be approximately

$200,000 annually.
^•-".; ^'.:'v:;'^ '^''^ .; <>e^. '/

.'^^

Durihg three year trial period of the consent decreie: and the. .arbitration

plan film companies agree hot to extend their theatre holdings - beyond .

reasonable requirements to maintain status quo, with Department of

Justice established as the judge of permissible extensions.

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

Henry Armetta signed to star in

four humorous films to be produced

by T. H. Richmond for the Producers
Releasing Corp. .

First is 'it Happ^iied to Me,' which
jstarts Nov. 14 at Talisman. ;

Now It' s Kilian For

Comic in -Western Union'

eat

In 'Men of Boys Town'

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

Spencer Tracy and Mickey Robney
repeat as: co-stars in /Men of Boys
Town,' seqiiel to 'Boys Town,' start-

ing next week at Metro. .
-

:

Norman Taufog repeats as direc-

/tbr,, and John - W. Cohsidirie, Jr.,' as
producer. ; .

. ;

'Sleepers' for Fprde
- \;': ' Hollywood,. Oct. 29. :

Eugene Forde gets the director call

en the Sol Wurtzel production,

'Sleepers East,' at 20th^Fox, sCripted

by Lou Breslbw.
filming is slated to start Nov. 19,

In connection with the consent de-

cree, Variety prepared : a list of

quisstions for the general sales man-
agers of the five companies that are

party to the agreement, and asked
that they be answered 'if that is pos-

sible; or an opinion rendered as to

what might or might not .be the case

in the event pictures . aire to be sold

in . blocks of - five.' .
There is., slight

doubt that, the provision to market
films in packages of. five will not

withstand the opposition of exhibi-

tion forces. .

Herman Wobber, general sales

head of 20th-Fox, writes' as. follows:

T' 'I have ' your lietter; bf ; Oct 17 ask-

ing various questions in regard Xb.

the selling of pictures under the pro-

posed consent decre^. The . consent
decr^e'hasn't actually been: approved
yet flind.' my present understariding

of its provisions . might later ..be

changed.:
.
However, I will answer

your questions as best I can at this

time. .; .:;:;.:
'

: , 'I think there will be an increase

of cost in distribuUoh overhead, .but

I have ho way> o£ knowing at this

time' what such an incxeaise \vill

amount to.
'

'I do nbt think that iany additional
exchanges will be necessary.

•As I understa^nd the proposed de- •

cree the : exhibitpr does npt have to

see a picture or group that he may
want tip buy. The; 'distributor,, how-
ever, must give him ah opportimity
to see the pictures before offering

them tp the exhibitor.

•I do riot imderstaiid that the dls-

(Cbntinued on page 20)

Natl Board of Review's

Salute to Disney's Pic

Annual conclave of National Board

of Review, wjllch will draw dele-

gates to New York, from 37 states/

for the first time in its history, will

be fashioned arotind a single film,

Walt Disney's 'Fantasia'. Label oh
the convention is 'Nejv -Frontiers in
American Films,' With the pen-and-
ink : entry Introducing a new tech-
nique in sound reproduction, as the
prize example. * .

.; Conference will be. held Nov. : 14-

16, on one of which days the dele-
gates will gander the • Disney pic-
tures.

Hollywood, Oct 29.

Victor Kilian . is the third actor

assigned to the comic cowboy role
originally meant . for Laird Cregar in

'Western Union' at 2pth-Fox.

After playing a few scenes, Cregar
stepped piif of the cast for two weeks
of added scenes In .'Hudson's Bay.'
George (Gabby) Hayes, second
choice for the role, was fprced to

withdraw because of Illness.

m DA/ GIVES REPUB

ITS 7TH 'KEEP COMlNff

Jeanette's Concert Trek

, ;.
.

Hollywood, Oct 29.

Jeanette MacDonald. opens . her
concert tour Nov. 11 in Little Rock,
Ark., and appears in 10 more cities

before returning to ;Hollywood. :

Second part of the tour starts Jan.
13 and takes in a dozen southern
towns.

BoleV Concert Tour
> John Boles, back from n concert

tour - of SoutFi America, is warming
up hi.s pipe? for a platform route Of

tWo months In the U.S.A.
Mcanwhflc Boles Is mulling two

picture deals.

< * • • • I « f .1 (, I
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Hollywood, Oct. 29.

'Mr. District Attorney', is being'

adapted at Republic from the radio
program of that title, with the idea
of turning it into a serial, karl;
Brovvn Is doing the adaptation.

If it clicks. It will be the seventh
series or serial on the studio pro-
gram. The others are the Hijggins:

Family, the Dick Tracy cliffhanger,
the Autrys, the Roy Roger.ses, the
Don Barrys arid the Three Mesqui-
teers.

%x. Co-Ed' Next for Wm.

and Myma Loy

; Hollynvood, Oct. 29.

•Mr. Go-Ed,' a comedy with a col-

legiate background, is the next co-
starrer for William Powell and Myrna
Lby at Metro. .'Thin Man' story,

originally slated for the pair, has
been shelved temporarily';
Jack Conway directs 'Co-Ed* and,

Sam Zimbalist produces.

Beery as%d Man'

,.
;:/; .:•.

;
^Hollywood^ Oct. 29.

Wallace Beery's ne?tt ' starrer . :at'

Metro , is 'The ' Bad
, Man,' starting

.

ncxt week, vvith Richard Thorpe di-

recting and J. Walter Ruben pro-
fJiJclnK. •

: .: :•':.,..:." r /.^y ' •

IMciurc Ifi ba.sed bri Porter Emeir-
fir>n Brown's .

piny : in .:which the late

llol brook Bllnn starred.
'

Wurtzel's S. A. Tour
Hollywood,' Oct. 29;

Sol Wurtzel heads for South
America in Decembier to make a

three-month survey of conditions

and custonier preference.

Wants to gear )us aOth-Fox pic-

tures fo^ the Latin irade.



^diicsdayt October ^^0, 1940 MCtURES

- judical revisions in the ; showitianshii) pro-

cesses by which film public

U-:herctofore ;alvvays, h been vbi'ouglit about

from within the industry. Most important angle of the consent

detrce, which signed yesterday 1^ Government and
, fiye niajor film 0mpaniesy is th^

licensing: films to exhibitors being set., up by. fcpurt ukase.

Only a fair trial of the i)lan; will prove its ^ to the

highly ct»niplicat;ed distributi^ sclieme.;^^' , :

i;iimination of blind selling of pitturfes, a trade term which
describes the long' pr^Vailing^ p
season's product in ;adva^ of production, inevitaibly piits the

pressure on the selling organization of the majors to examine

every picture on the lists for its particular bokbffice merit.

Whatever; the advantages of the present method it cannot be

denied by its proponents that in the course. of a year, the indus-

try at large is the loser through exploitation neglect of much of

the product output. On that account, among others, the new
plan, by which sales are limited to .blocks of five films, .may

.justify itself.
j::.V^;"/

.'.

. Any juajor change in pperation meihods of the industry to be

. successful must embrace two essentials.. It must encourage the

. production of better product by returning higher film rentals

and wider exhibition ; and it must stabilize the exhibition

branch of: the business in a riiiahncr that Avill attract new capital

. for improving and extending the exhibition structure.
'

It has been asserted by numerous exhibitors that the fear of

unfair competition from, affiliated and larger independent cir-

cuits has deferred plans both for new theatres, to replace obso-

lescent houses, and extensivei pliysieal iniprovenichts in existing

vthcjitres. The consent decree terms,, limiting expansion of the.

aftiiiated circuits within reasonable bounds of devcropnient, may
be the.- assurance which independent theatre men have been
seeking-. ' . ^:'V;.'' v;- ..-'::^ :

--^^

: It is not logical to assume that in a country which is con-
stantly growing, in population and wealth, that there is not
great room for future expansion for' tlie. film industry.

:

Although :the new sales requirements, are, controversial

within the trade, there is unanimity that the setup of national

arbitration of practice' disputes will ;~bie- universally beneficial.

Relations beAveen .fihii: exchanges
.
a are highly

;
technical within the terins of the agreements under which films

are exhibited,: arid controversies, frequently arising^ are of a
nature that are. difficult to solve in court actions. Time element,
also, in:;involved. .Record of ^thc;American Arbi^ Associa-
tion over the past two decades is. a guarantee, that the mediation
.scheme will be constructive.

Sharp DeAt iii^ Business As
PoHticio Cjamijaign W

r Into,' Its Fiiiale ; : ,

TOUGH OPPOSITION

Heretofore neglected as 'parties at interest,' the hew order of

things will have an important bearing on the future status of

the creative talent—actors, writers and directors. There are
higher premiums in sight for outstanding Work; a possible un-
happy experience for those who h'ave had a free ride, year after

year, under the blockbooking plan.

Hollywood will be put on its mettle,

^
For a short period the open season for lawsuits is ciided. An.

industry which • has been under harassincilt/ uncertainty and
pressure for more than two years is about ready to get back
to work. rv.

Theatrie. booking :thrbugh Tuesday

iiight . (5) ,
-; Election Day, is being

guided by
.
a determiriatlipn to date

the best shows possible as a means

of offsetting the J opposition against

the boxpffice as a result oi the in-

tensity of the campaign in its final

week, and by the big blpwoff Nov..

5 wtien' a record number, of . Ameyi-
.cans are expected to go to the polls.

. According to theatre
.
men, busi-.

ness at night started to get a feel of

the campaign last Wednesday (23)

When the air offered President

Roosevelt, Willkie and AI Smith,

but over the weekend the figures

showed :iamazihg strength throughout

the country. This may be due to .

the fact that the theatres scheduled

dates for the better product avail-

able in the exchange vaults, in an-

ticipation of . inroads by the pre-

election oppbsitipn.

Willkie and Smith were . on the

ether ..Saturday night (26) at the

theatre hour (9;45),. but 6n the two
weekphd days a ch6ek of the grosses

across the country showed that they

were, better than for the correspond-'

ing twp Saturday-Sundays last; year.

Roosevelt and Willkie . were also

oh again Monday night (28), plus, a

va,ried collection of others in the po-

liticaj arena from. 6:45 well . into the

late evening. Biz Monday (28) was
off markedly. Rooseyeit goes on the

air again tonight (Wed,), also on
Friday (1) 'and finally Monday :(4).

Willkie is pn every night until elec-

tion.'

. The tlieatres knpw of no way to

cope with the election opposition,

this year one of exceptional public

interest, except in the booking of

the best shows obtainable and in

the trailerizing currently of results

that will be provided election night.

This has been done in previous

election years through hookups with

newspapers, wire - syndicates
.
or

through radio, and will be done
again. Daytime. • business Tuesday
(5) will probably be the slowest

ever and for some states it will go

beyond the 6 p.m. poll deadline

which .exists for most of them, Time
voting stops varies among the vari-

ous states, but this year it will be
9': i3.m. for New York as against 6

p.m. in prior years. Pennsylvania

has' always bc%n 8 p.m.

Arcliie Mayo Goes 20th

; Hollywood, Oct 29.

Archie Mayo signed a twp-year
first assignment under . producer
director deal at 2pth-Fox, with 'The
Great American Broadcast' as his

guidance of Kenneth Macgo>yan.,
Director recently settled his con-

tract difficulties with Samuel Gdld-
wyn.

CHRISTIE-McARTHUR

BACKED BY STEELE

Budget of $400,000 has been set for
the first film of the new Al Christie-

Chirles McArthur unit which will

produce under the banner arid with
the backing of Odessco Productions,
of which Bernard J, Steele is prcz,

Christie and MacArthur will be co-

producers' arid co-directors of .
the

first pic, • for which MacArthur is

how preparing the screenplay. .

Film, is 'Fathers pf Madelon,' com-
edy-drama ,by Franlc R.; Adams,
which

; was published as ' a ; full-

length novel in R^d Book about six
.tripnths; ago. MacArthur is expected
to take five ;or six weeks readying
the script, after which he and Chris-

will shift to. the Coast. : .Steele
is^ now working oh. a major release

• for the film and others which are ex-
pected to follow. Two qompahies
are interested, it is said.

^
Odessco last year turned • oUt

Back Door to -Heaven' on an ar-
rangement with William K. Howard
similar to that under which Christie
arid MacArthur are working. . It. was
released through Paramount.

Sperling's New Deal

As 20th Producer

Hollywood;- Oct.. 29.

: Milton Sperling drew a new pact

as :
associate producer at 20th-Fox

wWch' tore up the old one at • the

end of one option period. 'Stand Up
and Cheer' is the first of four pro-,

ductipns on his slate for the current

program, rolling Dec. 16.

' Three others on the Sperling,

schedule- are :'Sun Valley,' Whisper-

ing: Wire^

The Ride Must Wait
•

• Hollywood, Oct. 29. .

Cesar Romero's next Cisco.- Kid

starrer;: 'Ride On, Vaquero,' . was. set

bacif to a jari, 1.3 start, owing to

casting "pf the actor in' 'Tall, Dark .ah;d

Handsome,' a musical which rolls

Nov.- 12 at 20th-Fox;. Milton Berle

starts his new 20th. pact * this 6ne

also. •
. ...

Fred Kohlmar is associate producer

on 'HandspmCj' Bruce Humberstone

directing. —

Firsco Pessimistic

San Francisco, Oct, 29,

Only election-night preparations

being made by theatres here (aside

from
.
laying in ; extra aspii-in

)

' are

with - regard tp occasional flashes on
returns, phoned by newspapers- or

picked off the air.

Operators figure there, won't be.

very many folks inside to hear 'em^

and anyway those tew are likely to.

be
.
refugees .seeking .respite .fi'om pp-

litic'al statistics, "

Exonerate Frank Scully

- ; Los Angeles, . Oct. 29.

Frank Scully was cleared by a

jury . in Superior Court of
;
all

charges in connection, with the em-

bezzling of : public funds as secre-

tary of ' the ; Departmeiit Pf instltu-.

tions. •

.The case involved ,^$2.C39 which

Scully had s^qt.i.e.stered in a Holly-

wood bank.

WB'S KATH .
LOCKE TEST i

- Katherine Locke planed ,Put for

the. Coast - last Wednesday (23) . for

screenrtesting by Wariicr -Bros, :,

Studio is. tnteros'ted^ in • the legit

player as a possibility to play Bette

Davis' sister in - January Heights,'

Detroit, Oct 29.

Evidenc* XJnclt Sam wasn't fool-,

ing when h« warned theatre men,

liquor dealers, amusement operators,

ei: al,, . not to ust the new. defense

taxes' as a means of jacking up prices

or deceiving tht public on . the

amoimts , collectied, • was given here.;

Seven wholesale beer dealers in

Michigan were indicted .by a Fed-

eral grand jury on charges of profit-

eeririg . under the giiise of collecting

the defense taxes arid face a maxl-

mum' penalty of two years in prison,

$5,000 fines or both,

; At the time the new taxes went in,

a caution went out that it was to be
made clear how much was being cpl-

lected for Uncle Sam, Theatres
throughout Michigan did a. nice job

on the new taxes,, running patriotic

trailers, showing how the money was
tP be spent and posting signs, as in

World War days, showing how much
was tax. Those which raised prices

to round numbers \yere careful to

indicate the tax arid the additional

periny price Increase.

On the contrary, the liquor men
began to earn plenty of abuse by
jacking their prices lip far above the

price required. The Michigan Indict-

riient is one of the first issued since

the taxes Went in July 1 and will be
followed by. others throughout the

nation, U. S. Attorney j;ohn C. Lehr
said.

20TH-FOX SCUniES 6

FOR DIVERS REASONS

Hollywood, Oct, 29,

:. Seyen pictures ^previously^ an-

nounced have been- removed from
the. 26.th Century-Fox 1940-41 slate,

'Rip Van Winkle,' intended for

Shirley Temple, . has been dropped
because the, moppet is no longer on
the lot, 'Andre Maginpt,' based on
the French Magiriot Line, has been
scuttled because of Hitler,

.'Highway 66' is out as a/sequel to

'CJrapes: of Wrath' .because the story

was unsatisfactory, 'Fifth Avenue'
has been chucked by Zariiick as un-
suitable under present conditions.

'Down pn the Wabash' has been
scratched as too siiriilar ini. theme to

'Maryland.' Also yanked are 'Song
of

.
the. Islands' arid

,
'Khyber Pass/

Urilikiely that 'Brooklyn Bridge' will

be done this season.

Joseph P. Kenriedy, America's
ambassadPr' to ; England, who air-

rived by Clipper last Sunday (27)
from Europe, will report newest de-
velopmerits on the. Great : Britain,
coin freeze, as had : been expected,
some time this week. He is due to :

cpnfab with Will Hays when details

of the distributor . mPney situation
likely, will be revealed.

Arinierlcan ; picture companies
striving to get not less thaiv $12,-

500,000 out Of Great Britain in the
12-month period starting next Nov.
1;' - However, if the Johnson credit
act of ,U. S. is repealed and credit
allowed Great Britain on war sup-
ply ' purchases, the $17,500,000 per-
mittied out in remittirices to ,soven.;

American major compianies (Uriiver-
sal made a separate deal becayse of
British' affiliations) during the past
year ending Friday (Nov.- 1), may
be retained. The. British gbyern- •

ment, seeking to conserve its dollar
exchange, is reputed as asking only
$5,000,000 tQ^$7,500,000 allowance to'

U, S. distribs.

Decision; must be made before
midnight, Oct. 31, it was stated of-

;

ficially ..in- New York yesterday, but
negotiations stilt were going on both
h6re and in London late Tuesday.
Actual ruling by. the British gPv-
ernmerit'. may be - held in abeyance

;

until after the Presideritial election,
Nov. 5, or until after

. it's known
Whether the CJreat Britain gover-ri-

nient will be perinitted coin fPr war
purchases. Despite these develop-
ments, major companies continue
talking the $12,500,000 figure, should
the situatipn remain as is, because
they cphtend this is the smallest
amount they can operate on

:
; suc-

cessfully in the British Isles.

Ambassador Kennedy's radio ad-
di-ess last night (Tues.) was to have
confined itself to the International

.

political situation.
,

Dave Chatkm Now

At Columbia Studio

To Learn Pix Proi

Another theatre operator who Is

prepping for a production post is-

Dave Chatkln, who is at Columbia's
studio on the Coast serving a two-
moriths' apprenticeship. If this de-
velops to the satisfaction of the Col .

production executives, he will be as-'

signed to the Irving Briskin unit as
a producer, it is understood.
Chatkin went west two months

ago, fir§t to look around, as he in-
dicated. He stepped, out of Monarch
Theatres at that time and the cir-

cuit, operating in Indianapolis,
Youngstown and a couple other
spots, is now urider the sole direc-
tion of Harry Katz, brother of Sam,

.

a Metro executive.
For many years with Publix as a^-

high theatre operating executive,
Chatkin arid Milt Feldj latter now a
Universal production executive,
stepped out to organize Monarch .

•

Theatres with which Harry Katz"
also ;became ; associated, Chatkin .

previously had been in distribution,
about 15 years ago^

WANGER BREAKING HIS

JUMP TO THE COAST

Sisk Back to RKO
Robert Sisk* RKO producer, planed

back to the Coast , last week ..after

fourrday visit- to- ?fe.\y.' York . to';: go
pver details-of f stpry prpperty vvhich

the studio is . considering purchasing,

.
Sisk categb'rically ; denied . report

that he ; was leaving RKO to join

20th-Fox.

Walter Wanger, after, .several',

months ' the . east, left la.^t week
to work his way (Toastward making
speeches;

^
He'll arrive' in HollywpPd

on Friday' (1 ) after stops at Cleve-
land, Chicago, De.s Moines, Seattle
and Portland, •

•

. HLs , next' picture will be . 'Eagle
Squadron,' ati original, which

.
he

bpughf ' while in New York, Story

,

of the .\moricari. unit wJiich. is fight-

ing with the RAF in England' is by
J. L.- y.. .Shelley, William Wellman,
who directed. .'Wingsi' is being talked
with : by Wariger to handle the meg,

;

'(".I
-
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PariiiNaMo^^^

Film Deals^l^^

Paramount ;hais riot closed -any

deals- to date on its 1940-41 product—

nor is it closing any: nbw on the .fire

>r-wheril it hiasn't gotten the tenns

Which it has carefully laid down

lor its pictures .this, s

suit; its highly-geared distribution

department is making deals which

; may: ultirnat6ly stack up as best

in Par's historyi^with optimism

ning hlgli througliout the sales diyi-

sipri in . View of 'early deliveries aiid

the looks of the filtiis which arfe yet,

to be released.

Company, has taken ah adamant;
stand in the jriattei:, : based upon is

valuatibn of its .product, that ^is. much
higher, than, for the past tw,o yearS/

, and is not compromising deals under
strong jesistahc^/ The. Warner deal

which was long Un negotiation, /was

ultimately agreed upon in principle

'for the entire circuit arid a vast

amount of detail is now being

.\wbrked\ out between Par arid WB !

covering - the
;

aijpiication •
: ot the

agreejfrierit; to . ail the lio^
: !

; RKO Ahead !
^

RKO is clairii6d to bt running sub-

stantially ahead -of last year on sales,

its 1940r41 deals placing .the. ,com-
• pany in a better, pQsition than it .was

at this tiriie last year pri the '39-40

product; The New York branch, iri-

.
eluding' isales in • the Qrelater ' ;N,Y.

:
area, is among those that are .well in

front of last year.

During the pa^t week gKO closed

with th6 Kallet .
circuit, operating 15

houses in upstate, N.Y. Deal was-set

by Berriie KranzeJ (Bxcharige man-
ager at Albany.

.

. The Mullin & Pinianski circuit has

purchased the Republic
:
product for

its h<>uses in .
Boston. • J- .R- Grainger

went tP-. negotiate the deal in assp-^

elation with Rep's Boston, branch:

manager, .M. E. .Mbrey. Mairty Mul-
lin and ;his film buyer, Phil Seletsky,

acted for ; the- circuit.

'

Republic has. negotiated a sales

contract fpr its 1940-41 picturps with
the

.
A. E. tiichtman circuit, operiat-

irig in Washington, D. C;, and Vir-
ginia. J/R. Grainger .and Sam Flax,

Rep's . Washington franchise.1 holder,

set the- Lichtman deal...
'

:;.

Paramount's Miami circuit, :hea<Jed.

by : S. A. Lynch, and the Malco cirr

cult, bperated by M. A. :Lightman in

partnershipi with P^r, h*ave ,
cloised

for the IIICO
:

prpduct. Bob Mpchrie,

eastern-southern sales manager headr

quartering at the home office, headed
delegation -in :

consummation of the

, deals.:
'

. .

According to Neil Agnew, distribu-

tion chief of the company, accounts
On the books are volunteering to up
admissions on the C. B. DeMille pic

ture. - .

Grad Sears, Warner Bros, sales

chief, starts on the longest sales

trek of the current season some time
next week. He plans cpvering the
middlewest, southern and Cbkst ter-

ritory before concluding this trip.the
riiiddle of next January.
Jose Raventos, principal exhibitor

in Costa Rica, .in New York this

week on a buying trip. .

Because most of product deals are
Thade on the spot in his own coun-
try; present trip involves purchases
of new equipment. He plans retum-
Irig home Nov. 2..

Geo. Skouras' Gesture To

British EkKib's Family

A. Graham, owner of a small cm-

ema circuit in England, Is a hajp-

pier man today than . when .
he first

sent his wifer. two children, sister

arid nephew to the U. S. for the

duration of the war. Also he feels

more kindly towards thie Americari

film business. Al^ ;
because George

p. Skouras issued, the family ^
year's pass to the Liberty theatre,

Elizabeth, N. J.. . after .being told of

their desires by MetrO;

'

, Under currericy reSU-ictionis, ea"h

member of the family was able to

take only about $40 with him iJ

.U. S. Graham, Sr., .
sought, some

plan whereby he could pay in Eng-

land and have his family enjoy ther.

atr.e entertainmerit in America.

Sam Eckmani jr., Metro's director in

England, communicatied with Bill

Rodgers, Metro's .
domesiic .

sales

chief, who referred the matter to

Skouras because he Pperaites the

Liberty, Eiizabeth. The pass ;. was
immediately forthcorpinjg.

Kent Promises 20th-Fax

Draftees Reemployment
Coincident withthe drawing of th«

first numbers; under the draft, S. R.

Kent, president of 20th-Fox yester-

day CTues.) announced its policy

concerning men who are called Into

service. Every employee who has

been with the company for one year

ior longer will . be taken back into

20th providing application for re-

sumption of eniplpyment Is made
promptly on dismissal from training.

Any group insurance carried by

20th in behalf of employees wiU b^

continued on the cuff by 20th. Each

employee called into military service

will receive up to four weeks' salary,

the number of weeks to be deter-

mined by the company.

OFWm AND PLACES
By The Skirt

The Best DrcMied Womsii of the Week
LOtJiLLA O. PARSONS V

. 'SUi'te' 'Theatre' .

3 Warner Brdfliers'

By Revenue DepL
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Pajc NorthWesty Deala
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Minneapplls, Oct. 29.

Minnesota Amus. Co. (Paramount)
has completed 1940-41 product deals
with all the major distributors, ex-

cepting Columbia arid United Artists

and it's expected that the latter will

be set shortly. .
' .

John J. Friedl, the circuit's head.
Just returned frorri New York, where
the deals.with 20th-Fbx iand Warners
were signed.

. ::\^ \

Northwest Allied districts are go
Ing on record in pppositipn to ad

, mission boosts for such .special

leases as 'Boom Town,' etc., claini

ing that' the policy penalizes the

; smaller exhibitors whose releases

are set back with the . result • that

larger town houses havirig Ihe same
i cleararice take the cream off such

pictures by playinig t^erri well aheac
at the higher scale,

; which is irii'

practicable in smaller- situations.

Washington, Oct. 29.

Ingenious -trust,fund at-i-angerrientis

by the three Warner brothers saved

Jack LI Warner approximately $5,000:

last week when the U.S. Board of

Tax Appeals silled with hini. in an,

argument Versus the Intiernal Rev-
enue Bureau. The Federal agency
was trying to collect gift

,
taxes on

amounts paid in 1932, 1933. arid 1935

to his son. Jack M., and to his form-
er wife, Irmo, from a trust created

by Albert Warner* :"

FblloWing the death in 1931 of

Lewis Warner, Harry's son, the WB
propnetors established three funds
in order to protect themiselyes and
families in the future. Each brpther
named another as beneficiary, giving
up all -control over the fund. All
trusts, were set up .simultaneously,

on May 26, 1932, and each was for

$2,000,000. : ; : ^'i ; ^
';

The Govei'nment argued that there
was ; a quid pro. quo in the arrange-
ment and that, in effect, ttie pay-
mients frpm the various funds were
gifts tP other faimily members. This
..position was not sustained by the
unipires j who said 'it does riot . ap-
pear that ariy orie of the iWarriers

would have created a trust for the
benefit of his brother's, family had
not the other two' agreed at the same
time to create similar trusts,, but,

on the contrary, the pre.ation of each
was dependent upon and in con
sideration

. of ; the creation of thie

Pther two.' Decision noted that in

each instance the individual creat
ing the trust gave the power to

amend, alter, or revoke to his two
brothers , and their long-time lega i

advisor, Stanleigh , P.' Friedman, in
dividually surrendering lill control.'

Trust set up by Albert Warner
provided that half of the income
should

: go to Jack's son and one-
fourth to Jack's former wife. In ac-

cordance, amounts were paid out
during;, the three specified years, arid

the Revenue Bureau Warited a total

of $4,588.15 in gift taxes. Theory
was that ' Jack '.. Warner : had the
power, if two ' other ; trustees went
alorig ,with himi,' to change the agree-
ment and : . consequently • Icould have
withheld the payments; ergo, the
cash aniounted to gifts.

Dissenting opinipn was rendered
by three Board meriibers, who took
the slant that prbvis'xons of the 1934
Revenue Act altering the gift levy,
were not. retroactive and. taxes
should be collected for the first two
of' the threie years. :

:

:
Hollywood, Oct, 29.

: Initial outlay of $250,000 is beirtg

made by the Government for Ihe

production of trainiriig pictures: for

draftees here. Additionai appropriaT

tipns will be forthcoming as work
progresses. Gordon Mitchell, gen-

eral manager of the Acaderiiy, Re-

search council; who supervises pro-

duction, in :.collab6ratio;y with other

army reserve officers, ' planed back

to Washington yesterday ,
(Monday)

for, further di'scussipris .with the army'

Signal Corps chief.
'' Revealed .that the motion picture

division of the Signal . Corps reserve

will have 26 officers
;
and 304 men

headed by Warners' Major Nathan
Levinson, Who gets the . commis-
sion' 'of lieutenant-colonel. Other
-officers' ' Majoi: Sam Brjskin,

Major Bryan Foy,. Caipt. Robert
Lord, Capt. Byron Haskins, Capt.

Edward Sutherland, LieUj.
; W# G.

HPch, Lieut. Roy Fernstron, LfeUt.

Jules Buck. ';

.

During the production of training

pi ctiures,. officers are liable, to take

time off from studio duties. The
division is not to be called out Unless

mobilized into, service., Understood
Harry; M. Warner is making avail-

able the old "Vitagraph .
studios here

fPr the - training pictures. First pic-

ture ." expected by the time the

initial grpup of draftees reach camp.

Louella Never -'Looked' Better;:

'

Buck that line. In football jargon; that is what one has to do this week
to get into the Varibtt office. A delegation from Hollywood holdi iway
at the State Theatre and the autograph hounds are out in legion at the

stage door ;which happeni to be next to Varibtt. niese enthusiasts have
a new wrinkle—cameras, They take pictures,;haye them developed, then
(Come around again and try to get the victims to autograph the snaps.

The Hollywood visitors this week are LoUella Parsons and pkrty. It'g a'

much better eritertaipmient than last year's probably because arranged and
written by Edgar Allan Wdolf. Louella never looked better than she did

at the second shoiw Thursday in a long wine red cocktail model The neck
line is a deep V with the skirt slightly gathered in front.' An bff-the-fact.

round black; hat has a band of red underneath the brim which is edged

with curled aigrettes. For the finale a black fringed gown is a setting lor

beautiful jewels; Miss Parsons has them 'all on display. TTie necklace is

breath taking; :--..-,- r^--^^
^

Brenda Joyce wears a nice dress consisting of a long black full skirt and
white top. She does a number in a blue skirt and white pUUon. A gown
of pale pink chiffon is heavily studded in brilliants with a sea green sort of

bolero. Ilona Massey, pounds thinner, is sweetly pretty in a peasant cos-

tume of white .'organdie and soPn changes to an elaborate pale bliie gown
wPrthy of a prima donna, which happens to be just what Miss Massey is.

And then there's Binnie Barnes, more beautiful than ever. A white satin

gown has a girdle of
.
gold net with turbari the .same. Her comedy number

is done as probably only, an English woman cari do such stuff. For the

Conga finish a bluish grey gown is topped by French red jacket, embroid-

ered on the edges in: gold.
..

; ..\ '-'i

'^'';

'
'

.v''

At Jimmy Roosevelt's Pee-p ' Show . ,

Hundreds were.,invited, thousands came to James Roosevelt's and^Fred

Mills' first showing in New York of the Mills .Panoranla-Mov_i^\Machirie .

arid ;Soundies. . The machine, about seven feet in height, has a screen 14x18

inches, arid the pictures are clear and the subjects interestirig. ': There is

'The Parade of the Wooden Soldiers,' with girls dressed in the well-known
costumes and girls in short skirts . as an added attraction. .

'

A -hula v riu'iriber "is . costumed , in^ t Hawaiian costumes and Victor

Young blares forth with his band playing 'Tiger Rag'. Joy Hodges does :

a numl>er in k pretty frock of white with- a . sequin bodice and there

were innumerable others, as the: shpw went on for hours. Each film ran

about three miniites arid rioted in them were many well knpwn faces.

There is no limit to; what csin be done in the way of entertainment arid
.

it would be bad for the picture' houses if. the price of these machines

could be gotten dowri to normal for the home.
Amorigvthe thousands who miilled through the many roprtis of the Star-

light Room of the. Waldorf were Lanny Ross, Sophie Tucker, Carpi Bruce,

Ella Logan, Shep Fields, Abe Lyman, Sam Strahl, Max Bear. Terry Lawlor,

Francis Fayie, James J. Walker, Eddy Duch in, James T. Mangan and Slam

Roth, Virginia Smith,'. Ray Gallo, Dave Apollon and John Otterson.

. Lila Lee Lovely lii Plain Brown .

'Blind Alley' now showitig at the Windsor Theatre was iri rii6th ,l»U^ tor

some years. It is a play well worth reviving arid with the deft direction

of Jack Daniels iriakes for an engrossing study of'"c^iminplogy. -iOiere

were raves for Roy Hargrave but James Tpdd shoUld have shared In- tlie

honors. Lila Lee has develppcd into a lovely woman. She has litfte to

do in this shPw but she. adds to the picture. Her 6ne dress was a eln-

namon brown made very plain but for two ornamented pockets. Dodee
Wick' a gbverneiss picked prints for her- costumes, and the moll gal, Berna-

denei HayesViy/ore ..the- sweater and^^

Par Woos 2d Runs' Co-Op

In N. Y. (Meaning

to ers

With the thought of getting more
out of its product in the Greater
New York area,. Paramount is plan-

nirig an experiment embodying an
invitation, to all of the Loew man-
agers, assistants and press agents to

view the Par product before It

reaches this chain's theatres. Loew's
plays all of the Par pictures on sub-
sequent run fPllowing their showings
at the Par, N. Y. ^

' -

A total of 190 passes will be Issued

by Par tp Loew Pperating forces en
titling them to view forthcoming Par
films in the 'A' category on second
weeks at the N. Y. Par.

. Passes to be issued; to the 190

Loewites 'will call for their signa-
tures and in order tb insure that the
pakleys alren't being given av/ay, the
sigriature.will be asked fPr on pres-
entation for verification.

Plan is the first of its kind,known
in the iridustry ; and if paying .out. so
far as results on Par pictures are
concerned after they leave the N- Y.
Par, it may become a regular policy
in New York as well as elsewhere.

The Gamut From 'B' to VR*

Gary CPoper may draw a feminine audience .to the Radio City Music
Hall but the picture never will. The Skirt concentrates on the stage hpw.
Firstly there is Henrietta Schumann, pianist for the week with the. or-

chestra. Her gown was of a ^ solid red. The show proper, 'In the Mood/
runs the usual gamut frorii B (ballet) to R

:
(Rockettes) yii;ith latter the

customary wow; The ballet is a sort of Pierrot number with the coloring

blue and white. The white satin of the Piei-r'pttes is topped with blue eaps,

of a pale shade. .Girls are attractive in -very short skirts made very, iixll

with overdresses of the blue. i

The military nvmiber of the Rockettes is done in short flamingo fed
cloth costumes made with shoirt skirts and,a touch of black running down
the front of the jackets. Black boots and hats matched.

,997 Estate

.- Following test dates in a half
' dozen opening erigageriients, during
ihe past .weekj Paramount is seeking
dates on 'Northwest Mounted' at in-

.- creased admissions along the same
lines as figured for 'Boom Town,'
'Brigham Young' and other films.

^

'-.
; New Orleans, Oct. 29.

Henry Lazarus,: theatre operator
who died recently, left an estate
valued at $193,997, which will go to
his widow and son, Isadpr, according
to an inventory filed in civil district

court here. The bulk of the estate
was represented by thcatrjoal stock
and properties. / .

'

Lazarus owned the Center and
Coliseum and was part owner of the
Circle theatre.

SAME 107, GUARANTEE

FOR CHAPLIN AS 'GONE'

:Decision has been reached by
United Artists and Charles Chaplin
to.' guarantee accounts a 10% profit
pn deals fpr 'The Dictator,* which is

being marketed at the ^ame- all-time
high of Vby©. straight frbrii :the first

dollar as applied for 'Gone 'With the
Wind.' ;

, UA has held in abeyance for sev-
eral weeks its

" answer to buyers
whether it would emulat* the Metro
policy so far as the 1Q% iridemrii-

fication of - profit was concemedi but
now has advised!,that such a guaran
tee will, be- provided on agreement

Feeding the :Famous
Lunching at Frank Case's Wayside Inn Thursdiay: Dennis King, Florence

Reed, Charles Waltfers, Oscar and Estelle Alexander, Jessie Royoe Landis,
Marc Cpnrielly, Ernest Pascal, Mischa Elman, Oscar Serlin, Ernest .Co^J^rt,

Peggy Wopd, Jean Muir, (who, by the, way, has entirely new.makeup much
to her advaritage), and Will Hays,

Dinrier at Toots Shbr's is dping Capacity : busiriess; B^ Lahr, ^ay. .(%.

Flippen, Ben and Sylvia Socplow, Johnny Brpderick, Mill Pickmari and
Leila Leipsic with her staunch friends the : Camps. 'The rest of the crowd
was made. up. mostly of the City Athletic Cl\Xb.

% lb. suet "
'

,.•(}.;

2 lbs. shoulder beef
Salt
Pepper
Paprika
4 onions

Their Favorite Recipes

'

(Lila Lee Stew) ,'

2 green peppers
4: carrots
4 potatoes. '--.-

1 cup tomato juice
- 3 cups of wati^
; i celery stalk

Melt :the suet'and then . strain. . Add. onions cut sriiall, shoulder" of beef,

season and sprinkle with -flour; Cook, till brown. Reriiove to ppt and add
seeded green peppers, three cups ' of water, one cup of tpniato juice, one
celery stalk cut small. Simmer until tender; Then add four diced carrots,

diced, potatoes and cppk until* tender.

between distribution

concerning overhead. '
-

' If the exhibitor does riot want to

.

play 'Dictator' at the straight 70%
terms, he may make a deal for the
10% profit and reap at least this or
more • event that any 'coverage'

above the 10% ; does not exceed
30% of the gross.

Playing so fax^ only for Loew's .at

the Capitol . and Astor, N. Y., the
Chaplin pictuice goes into 25

.
spots

tomorrow (Thurs.). Ari additional
16 have been ' set to date, Thes,e
include a majority of Loew situa-

tions, two houses for Balaban &
Katz, one for Publix-Shea, one for

and account I the ^, A; Shea circuit; a coUple tor

I
Warner .Bros, and a couplp for the

Evergreen circuit in the ; north-

west.-' -';; '•:.. ;'.:

London :Hot for Ciwi^^

^ London, Oct. 29.

Bidding is continuing for tha West

End preeiri of Charles Chaplin's

'Dictator,' with the latest develop-

ment placing Gaurtiont's Regal and
the London Pavilion in line to f^t

the film for simultaneous opening.

Oscar Deutsch has been outbid

but, is cabling Chaplin direct to get

the preem for his Qdeori circuit.
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Pending the arrival p£ George E.

Brtwn®. pivpsMent of th« Iiiterria-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

P^plo>naes, iii New Vbrk to present

to Pat Caisey; the demands of the lA

on jiirisctiction and working condi-

tions, it is *ahybbdy-s guess,' in

Casey's words, what may be ex-

pected. Meantime, jiO advance indi-

catiohs have been made to producers

as to lA Wisheis concerning ah ap-

proximate 8,000 lATS^ workers in

the studios. [

Gasey: yiisi in Ghicagid ; last w^fek

but Brownie wais oh bis farm near

Chicago iseverai days, ostensibly
,
in

huddles with his' own people on the

riiatter, and: Casey came on to New
York. Bi-owne i is expected east the

end of this Week to enter into dis-

cussion on the studio situation with

Casey, who Is labor relations counsel

for all the producing companies. Not
unlikely that the powwows between

Casey and Browne, as w^U- as .
be-

tween Casey and the producers, will

consume weeks. In any event,

Casey expects to be east ' for some
time but it may be that final parleys

will; be held on the Coast, as fre-

iquently -occurring in the past.

The lA has a five-year contract

with the studios dating from Febru-

iary, 1939, under which it h^'s subse-

quently received a 10% increase.

This was negotiated by Willie Bioff

several months prior to his removal

to Chicago to serve but ah old term

for pandering, now completed. Bioff

is back iii Hollywood but thus far

he has not resumed any active par-

ticipation in lA affairs.
'

Local Autonomy .

The question of local autonomy in

Hollywood is among matters, antici-.

pated for discussion With Casey;

Among other things, the. producing
fraternity is awaiting notification as

to the status of the American Society

of Cinematographers, which has ap-

plied for an IA charter.

Another matter for producer at-

tention concerns the drive of the

Screen Office Employes Guild.-which
claims an industry membership of

1,800. } Balloting has . been going

among the . various studios during
the past week, which Was completed,

it is understood, on Monday (28),

aiid it '.now remains for the National

Labor Relations ;Board to deteriiiihe

whether it shall be the certified bar-
gaining agent for these -workers. It

will probably be a .month j^efore this

is decided, in the Opinion of Casey.

The scenic artists, under the juris

diction of the Moving Picture Paint-

:
ers. Local 644, have already served
t.he producers with demands for a

30% increase.^ Artists ask' 15%
hike, retroactive from July 1, 1937
to Aug. 25, 1939 and an additional
15% "boost from the latter date to

the present, bringing the minimum
wage scale to $200 for. foremen, $4
an hour for gang bosses, $3 per hour
for journeyman sceniCnartists, $2. an
hour for assistants and $1.55 ' per
hour for shop .men.

Skpuras' Family Huddle

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

Spyros Skouras Is here from New
York for. confabs with his brother,

Charles, regarding their extensive

holdings In Greece.
Charles, as head of the family, re-

cently made a trip to Greece to wind
up the estate of ' another brother
the^e,

,
. . ^

,

iaV Soot

Want ypling } privileges Iii

Screen Actors Guild-^Alsb

Authority to Ne go ticite

Own Deals ivith Producers

CENTRAL CUTS STAFF

Walt Disney is caught in the mid-
dle of a union jurisdictional dispute

which may not only delaiy the open-
ing of 'fantasia' at the 53d St. ther

atre, N- Y., but threatens the pic-

ture Wherever it.plays and may ex-

tend to the cartoon-maker's studios

in Hollywood. Battle is between the
International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees and the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers over installation of the spe-

cial sound equipment for exhibition

of 'Fantasia.' '

^: / :

Local No. 3 of the IBEW is . a

building trades union which ordi-

narily handles installation of equip-
ment in new buildings, while the lA
primarily takes jurisdiction oyer
maintenance and :Opei'atibn of equip-
ment. Difficulty is that, while the

Disney equipitient for the 53d St. is

new, the building is not and both
sides have some points in their favor
under ordinary procedure. . Local
No. 1 of the lA, which is the unit

involved, points to the fact that it

installed equipment . ih ;
theatres

when sound- canie in a . dozen years

ago,- as a precedent.

: Hal Horne, Disney's eastern rep,

declared that it" is immaterial to

him which union ' does the. job just

so the preem -on Nov. 13 does not
have to be postpbhed. Tremendous
publicity campaign , has been set in

(Continued on page 22)

N.Y. STATE MPTOASS'N

MEETING IN SYRACUSE

.
Crystallizing exhibitor forces of

-New York^.state into, an organization
-that will stretch from Buffalo east
to embrace Albany, le'avirig / the
lower part of N. Y. to Allied Theatre
Owners, ;a': miBeting has been called

.: in ' Syracuse tomorrow (Thurs.) \ tq
take 'final steps in setting tip the
MPTO of the State of New York in
the Central N. Y. area. It has been
called at the. suggestion Of Syracuse
exhibitors, headed by Sidney L;
Grossman, and will be attended by
A. Charles Hayman of Buffalo, vet-
eran exhlb and president of the
Western MPTO of N. Y., as well as
Sidney B. Pfelfer, counsel for the
organization, also of Bxiflalb. "

;

Officers and directors of the Syira

,
cuse area, will be elected to the State
organization at tomorrow's session
and aims-purposes of the newly-
founded statewide outfit will be dis-

. cussed..

PIC ENGINEERS SOC.

BREVETS WALT DISNEY

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

Society of Motion Picture Engi-
neers wound lip its annual conven-
tion by . awarding Walt Disney the

Progress Medal, highest cifStion in

the field of- filrn engineering.

The honor, E, A. Williford, SMPE
president, declared, *is in recogni-

tion of his maj.br contributions tb

motion picture technology in ;the es-

tablishment of correspondihgly ad

vanced : laboratory facilitieis and
methods in the photography and
sound recording; of feature and short

cartoon films,
' and in the evolution

of outstanding adequate technique in

color and black:ahd-whitb cartoon

production.'.. .

Accepting the medal, bisney paid

tribute to the artists and technicians

who had worked together to de-

velop cartoon photography. He
added, .'my one fear-for the future is

that some day our technical evolu-

tion will hit. a .stone wair and stop.

And, when 'that stops, our little en-

tertainment. medium can't grow up
any more.'

, ^v.'
''

-v - ;
..

SANDERS' HOMECOMIKG
.' Hollywood) Oct. 29.

George Sanders, currently starring

in RKO's 'The Saint at Palm
Springs,' gets the top .spot In 'Un-

censored' on his home lot, 20th-Fox,

his second role there in two years.

Filming starts Nov. 25.

With employment in ;the film in-

dustry ; at its" lowest mark in five

years, 6,500 Hollywood extras are'

appealing directly to the American
Federation of Labor for aid in their

j
nine: mohths

fight to force the Screen Actors.

Guild to grant them full voting

privileges and authority to .negc^tiate

their ' owi": deals, with the; Producers.

When the SAG board of directors

removed Class B members from the'

adrnittance ,
committee : which ..con-

trols hew admission t6 the extra

ranks, several members of the Guild
Council immediately contacted the:

office of Meyer Lewis, western, di-

rector of the AFL. ,,
y;

'.:->
':'.

It is understood the extras were
told their beef would have to be

forwarded to William Green, pi'cxy :

of the AFL, who, if he thought the

evidence warranted it,' could place

the matter before the AFL Execu-

tive Council v/ith a request for an

investigation. The extras claim tliey

are the only, craft in the studios that

have not received a wage increase.

and that nothing has been ' done to

improve their Working conditions.'

A total of only IjB.OOO extra jobs

were passed out by Ceiitral Casting

Cbrp's in September, , and indieatiohs

are. that the figure will ,be. even less

iri October. .

Voting Privileges

The. extras are insisting that they

be; given the same voting
,
privilege

as Class A members, which would
automatically give them control of

the Giiild. Tops in the SAG claim

the Council does ihot represehfc-the

desires of a majority of. extras, and

point out that; when the extras were
offered autonomy with a separate

local they turned it down over-

whelmingly.
The situation was aggravated re-

cently when the SAG board of di-

rectors ignored a; request of the

Council that they be permitted to

elect a representative to work with

the Producer-SAG standing commit-

tee in carrying out its recommenda-
tions, including elimination of 2,000

extras who worked less than 10 days

in 1939. The directors announced the

standing :
committee recomrnenda-

tions would be submitted to a direct

vote of the Class .B membership for

approval after the Council had ;
de-

clined to okay it unless the extras

(Continued on page 27) -

, ; ; Hollywood, Oct. 29.

. Arthur Caeser and Bogart Rogers
are writing a screen musical around
a group' of musicians^w^ a-

service band to beat the draft. -

Idea was inspired by the: recent
plight of several musikeirs, who after

joining to keep up their local con-
.tacts, were ordered to, Panama ; for

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

' Shakeup ; started by George .J>

Schaefer,
;

president of RKO, in the

talent department, '.increases ,in mo^
mentum and threatens temblors all

over the Gbwer street lot. It began
with; Ben Piazza, who leaves the
studio Nov. 2 after being ih; charge
of talent for. nine months. With
him go Oliver Hinsdell, dramatic
coach -in chargje of young RKO play-

ers, and Julius Evans,; talent; scout

and test director.
'•

In the production; department,

Gene Towne and Graham Baker, who
have had their oy;jri unit, move out
after their next picture,' -How to Get
a Man.' Harold Lloyd steps out when
he finishes his

.
one-picture deal,

'Three (Girls and a .Gob.' William
Hawks, reported to have a 10-picture

deal, checks out on completion of his

Ronald Colman starrier. David
Hempstead will seek other fields

When his producer contract expires.

Reshuffle, according to Schaefer, is

not an economy wave but a move to

direct the studio's finances toward
(Continued on page 20)

TOWNE AND BAKER MAY

JOIN UNITED ARTISTS

.
•Foilowing- meetings • with legal

representatives of all the film com-

panies during the past
.
week, con-

cluded by session 'with
;

Metro

yesterday : (Tues.), the Niational

Labor Relations Board will consider

the' mierits- :of a petition presented to.

it by the Screen Publicists Guild ,for

cercifiGation as\ bargaihing. agent for

publicity - advertising department

Murray Silverstone, United Artists

chief, disclosed yesterday (Tuesday)
that a strong possibility exists that

Gene Towne and Graham Baker's
indie production unit- will pact with
UA. Silverstone said that negotia

tions are by no means in the con
tractrsigning stage yet, biit if T. &. B
were leaving RKO under amicable
circumstances (so that tJA could not
possibly be conceived as; sniping

them away), it appeared that an
agreement could be reached. \

,
Discussions;^ Silverstone said, will

take place when he arriveis ,.6h the
Coast. He leaves by train next
Thursday. (7) with Charles Schwartz,
.UA attorney.

New N.Y. Theatre Pad

neers

Sighattires have been, affixed to a
two-year contract negotiated between

workers. A decision is not expected the Greater New York theatres and
for a 'week ; or more. ,:

[
the International Union of Operating

, Meetings have been conducted in Engineers, Local 30; A
; •; ;;., ;

'

New York before Charles Kramer,
| It is retrbactive to July 1 last and

local examiner for the NLRB, .and 'calls for a scale of $53.75- until March,

each film company has appeared be-
,
1941, while for the period extending

fore him one at a time rather -thian
;
from then, until March 31, 1943, the

together; On Thursday a.hd Fnday i scale will be $55. Men have been
(24-25), 20th-Fox, Warners, RKO, I getting $52.50 per week;
Pai-amount, Columbia; and .Uriited.;

, Under the new contract,; prpvi.dihg

ArtLsts were called in. .Universal i for a maximum of 40 hours, .the en-

was not asked in since .
it has. a I gineers will receive a week's vaca-

Backtrack on the policy of having
a large quantity of RKO's product
made by indie producers Is seen in

pirez Gieorge Schacfer's heavy axe-
swingihg on the Coast during the
past 10 days. Largest major outlet .

for unit product, outside of United
Artists, RKO is now ; understood to

be convinced that for assurance of

quality picturto and; ddivery when
promised, there's nothing quite like

direct ;Studio-cbntrol.; ;-:.\; ';
. ;

'

.

'

Failure Of . ^ nuniber : of; RKO's " in-

dies to come throu'rh last season,

schediiled,-. which hjis complicated
the .sellin.tr problem for 1940-41. has
made Schaefer : and other; RKO
execs dissatisfied .;.with the setup.'

They feel that it docs iiot reflect well
bri the company when promised pi,

tiires .are; not delivered; Among the
offenders on this score was- Harold
Lloyd, who will leave the lot after

"

completion of his bne-picture deal
for 'Three G'rls ahd a Gbb.'; Pic,

promised ih the middle of last sea-

son, is only now before the cameras.
Departure of the William Hawks-

Ronald Colmpn United Producers*
unit, after completion of only' one
of ther 10; pictures it was to make •

under a three-ycar apreeiTienf. iis said

to result from a brush between
Hawks and studio execs. It was an-
nounced and. fully publicized that the
initial picture would be 'The Swan,*
after w-hich the studio learned that
Hawks and Colman had never ac-
tually acquired the screen rights and
nOw cannot obtain them, necessitat-

ing the substitution Of 'Palrh Beach
Limited.'

Up'Lee Marcus
- Another sore spot, it is said, is the ,

fact that the indie product hasn't
lived up to expectations. Most of thC;

big money winners for RKO have
b.ieeh medium-budgets, studio-mades
and it's feared that the indies, unless
the quality is excellent, will deterio- ;

rate the company's reputation. Move
:

is reported whereby Lee Marcus,
Who has long been chief of . the stu-

dio's lesser
.
production, will .be . given

bigger budgets and more pix to make
to compensate for departure of the
indies, more of whom* will go.as their
pacts expire. "

- '; .•
.•>.

Long-rumored and ho surprise to
those- in the know in the industry
would. b(B the departure Of Harry Ed-
ington, RKO's; production topper^

who's been with th'e company less

than a year. Big things which home
office toppers expected of him haye
not niaterialized, they say, and could
leave if an ; amicable , agreement on
his contract could be arranged. De-
parture, of Ben Piazza, RKO talent

chief,, whose association with the stu-

dio/came almost simultaneously
with the naming of Edington, is fore-
seen as a possible step in the di-

rection .. of Edington'g leave-taking.
[Piazza, however, may eventually
make pix independently and even
distribute through RKO, according
to Coast reports.]

; ilKO's financial staternent riot be-
ing, what; it- should be for this first,

year out of bankruptcy is understood
tb be smarting Schaefer and he's de-
termined to strengthen the produc-
tion personnel corne what may. With
plenty of flniiancial problems growing
out of the ,long years in court still

dogging hini~althbugh he had no
part in, causing them. :h?>.ving corrie

to RKO long, after the bankruptcy
s.t:arted---S^chaefer • is deterniihed tb

get the studio working, at pesik'ief
r

'

flciency. ;
;:, :;'; ^ ,,;^ ;, '; ;; .- :

V'-

union contract covering home office

employees with, the Office Workers^

organization.
- According to legal

:
sources, the

(Continued on page 22)

tion each year with pay. All large
downtown houses, which employ
three or more engineers, and neigh-
borhoods, Which have one or_ two,
are affected. .

Hollywobd,' Oct. 29.

, 'A' -Flagpole. Needs a- Flag' started

today (Tues;) as the flrst. of eight pic-

tures tb'gb. into; production; by Nov,
.20,* by order of M, j.' Siegcl, Re-
public's president.

Second to go i.s 'Bowery- Boy,' to

be foUbwcd by 'Lone Star Riders,'

'Wyoming Wildcat,' 'Robin Hood of

the Pecos,' '(iaings of Kansas City,''

and an untitled Gene Autry to .start;

Nov. 20.
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H wood Junket-Hinded for

l^MHoponEi on

.. The star-studdied but-0f-town pre-,

rniere, a Warricris inhovatidn that

has
.

gradually enveloped, the •wholci

film business, is here to- stay. While
the talker mojguls are fully ;aware of

the sWollen grosses piled u by fea-

tures given Iflaish; uhveilings in: the;

;
hinterlands, there i? something morie

than immediate finahcial benefit?

;geherating their enthu$iasm for these

'affalrsr^- '
;

'

Shipmeht of a new picture to some,

distant point .for its . initial screeh-

irjg,. with accompanyihg personals by

a bevy of players thrbwh in. for good

:

measure, is how Ippked ;upon by c6m-

pany heads as a , proVeii method of

building general industry good will.

Then, too, they see in these affairs

the imbst effective means- yet devel-

oped for breaking down- the sales

resistance of thbse 32,000.000 turn-

stile-dodgers Dr. George Gallup un-

covered while he. was maWihg • his-

nation-wide .survey of the' dualer

situatibn,; ; ..

Costs oiE the away-from-Hollywood
preems are - inconsequential, Insofar

as the . production . compaijies are

cpnceiTied, 'exce^ tl)bse ;
cases

where ah attempt . .made" to round
up the press, ot the country for par-

ticipation :ih the events. . Bulk ,
of

the. general expense is bprnie: by^;t^

. theatfe ; or theatres sharing in 'the

^itial scrieehihg -arid -the ciyicV;br--

.g'ahizatiphs iri the: towns selected.^

. Blame It on .Weavervllie.

:

While pictures had beeh opened iti

.

; cities dther thari. Hollywood and
New York previous: to Jan. liB, 1938,

when Warners' Si Charles Einfeld

undertook to give the ghost town df

WeaverVille, Calif., Which has nei^

ther a pictuire house, nor a hotel, a

preern of 'Gold Is Where You Find
It,' it was the Weaver.ville junket

that is responsible : for the current

. trend, Einfeld really set the tad,

however, with '42nd ; Street'.

Einfeld bundled up players, news-,

paper and riadio folks, transported

. them to thie northern! village via.

train and bus,, and showed thie na-

tives what motion ' picture - stars

looked like in. the flesh. The jaunt

set Warners back $5,000, but won a
nationwide bally fbr ihe productioni

. It was necessary, to taike^along pro-

jection equipment tor 'scireening

•Gbid' in the town hall, Which hadn't

bieen occupied for years, while spe-

cial ,phbne lines were strung for

miles, tb give the ether chatterers

an outlet.

Ti:ek
: made thie boss flacks .of

Warners' rivals sit up and take no-

.tici.v but it- wasn't, lint^ Einfeld

staged the trib to Dodge City, Kahs.,

, Aprils 1, I93i9, for the preem of

•Dodge City' that .the rest ot HoUy-
Wbod decided that, maybe he had

,sbmethihg in these exploitation

:

stunts. Quick to hop on the : band-
wagon after that were 'ParaTnount

arid Republic, with Metro, 20th-Fox,

RkO and United Artists' indie pro-

ducers follbwing close behind. Now
Universal, Columbia and.' Monogram
are .jpining the parade.;

While Warners was nicked for

little on the Weaverville stunt, the:

benefits were: sufficient .Ibr Einfeld

to get an bkay from his superiors

on a $75,000 budget for the Dodge
City affair. He was allotted $85,000

- fbr the Virginia Gity^^Reho. -celebra-

tion in behalf of 'Virginia City.' The
same outfit's 'Knute Rpckne-AU
American' shindig in. South Bend
last Oct. 4 ran up a bill of $35,000. .

Rep's 65<X for 'Cbihmand' :

Next biggest spenderrwas R^^

lie, which put $65,000 on the line

for .its 'Dark Goni.'^^hd' preem in
^ LaSvrence, Kan's., April '4, 1940, . at -

: which it gathered newspaper arid

radio . fplkg^^ • frorri all. parts of the

country. While Par :gave the flash,

treatment : to ;^^5everal : pictiires, . Its

. outlays were small in comparison to

• those of Warriers. and Rep, ranging

; ;
anywhepe from' • $3,000^ to. ' $tO,000,.

2'oth-Fox; shot $15,066 on its joint

.
preems for -Lillian ; Russell* jn Pitts-

burgh and Clintbn, .
la., while the

cost, bf its invasion of Salt Lake City
for. 'Brighamvyoung* hit the; $10,000'

rharki : Edward . Srrall .(UA) in-

' vested $12,000 in -his Denver cele-

bration .for 'Kit Carsoh.'

The QU'tlay for Par's Regina, Sask.,

and Chicago 'preems ior 'Nprth West
. Mounted: Police' last . week was less

than $12,000.

Warners estimates that its purser
dipping for the Dodge City apd Vir-
ginia City-Reno trips upped thie. final

grosses on those • twO films by
|506,000 each. :;

To Bally '3d Finger'

•
.:'

.;. Seattle, Oct. 29.

. An. airplane wedding; was solemin-

ized as publicity buildup for "Third

Finger,;.Left Hand' (M Q), currently

at the Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-

green), by Vic Gauntiett • and Eddie

Rivers, the two p.a.. sharpshooters

for the circuit. Judge Lavtfler of the

superior court went aloft in the air-

liner and local florists did the plane

with flowers, just like a church or

home, wedding, while a Ipcal hotel

man gaye the newlyweds a bridal

party dinner.,
,
Advertising :

angle, b{

course, was stressed at every purr
of the motor.: :

'.

'

Jewelry store tieups on wedding
rings, using window displays and
advertising,; also were arranged. .

.

REGINA WHOOPS IT UP

FOR 'MOUNTED' PREEM

Bergman's Successor At

Columbia Very
Powers-that-be at Columbia are,

k^ping their thoughts—if any—as
to a successor to Maurice Bergman

as pub-ad head under wraps. There's

been little speculation, the only: thing

appearing fairly positive being, that

the job will not be filled by a pro-

motion from within r the organizar

tion. Bergman starts at 20th-Fox

Nov. 1 as Arch Reeve's successor

under Charlie McCarthy.
Most likely,: it is thought, Col v^ill

bring in a comparative stranger to;

the distribution fleid or an assistant

at one of the other companies.. Job
isn't big enough to attract pub-ail

head frpmi any other- major, as it is

more-prrless a nominal position, Nate
Spingold being the actual chief of

the department. Clbse to the throne

roojn at Col. Spihgoid's p;^sitipn with

the company bears nothing but the

nebulous tag 'executive.'

s ^earcn Fdi

Pix Ideas; Contests

Reginaj Saslc., Oct. 29.

This staid old burg let down its

hair for three days (19-21) to put
over the .world debut of Cecil B. De
Mine's 'Northwest Mounted Police.'

It was Canada's first world preem. ;

. Town, got its first real closeup of

dyed-in-the-wool film actors when a

Hollywood, contingent consisting of.

William H. Pine, associate producer,

Madeleine;;. Carroll, Preston Foster,

Robert Preston and Lyhne Overman
arrived for personal appearances.

Seeking production^ ideas from its

employees which might be Of value

to the studio. Paramount is doling

but a total of $730 in the first of a

series of probable periodical; contests-

for y^hieh eligible,s include all the

personnel,;'of the, home office, ; also

that of the Paramount theatre,. N. Y.,

arid the Netco Theatres circuit, up-

state, N. Y., subsidiary qt the com-

pany, with the exception of top

executives. 'I

.

In. each of the three units ,separate

prize awiards are made, while for. a
grand prize of $100, the competition

:

is
.
among the . 'firsts' of the three

groups contesting. In the initial

search for ideas, which may bear in

any manner on production and en
Event wais planned during the five

preceding .weeks Vby GeOrge Eraser r^i^^ '";"^.;;:! ^^^X^^^'lnWaWhrt^^
T t/f.;^,..»ii t^il suggestions, reeommendations,

etc., the .. Adams Bros. Newark and
Paterson circuit was also eligible but
no prizes were awarded to em
ployees of this group

Following ; careful silting of the
ideas

,
submitted, by . main home

office and seyera,!; sub-committees,
the awards of ; $730 were revealed
Friday night (25 ) at the annual xJih.

ner-dance of the Paramount organi
zatibn. Winning ideas, which become
the property of Par, are not being
revealed because, then they might be
lifted, by competitor companies.: .-

In the contest just ended, the grand
prize of $100 went tb Paula Seligmaii

of the Artists Booking Office where
she is ; private, .secretary .to Harry
Kalcheiin.

First prize of $50 lor the home
office group as a. unit was awarded
to Miss Selignian, while Charles

Brpuda of the legal department,

second in this: division, received $25.

Additionally there were 80 separate

prizes of $5 each. A representative

number of these were won by. per
sons in accounting or sales.

For the N. Y. Par the top award of

$50 went; to Jack Bienstock, while
coming in second .was Joseph Kaplan
25. There were 10. additional $5
prizes for the theatre bunfch. ^

; A total. Of 13 ideas submitted by
members, of the Netcb circuit were
rated as worthy of pay. Mildred
Davis "of the State, Poughkeepsie, ran
first for $50, Toni De Felice Of the
Bardavon Poughkeepsie, placing .for

$25. There were 11 additional prizes
of $5 each. :.; .';

This year's annual Par dinner-
dance, put on under the auspices of
the Par Pep Club, .was attended by
more .than 700 Par employees, plus

:

a few outsiders. A cocktail party,
hosted by Barney Balaban, preceded
the dinner. • Balaban was unable to:

attend the dinner for the first time
since becoming Par's jjresiderit, how-
ever.

.
...^ ;

Entfertainment, arranged by Bob
Weitman, Dick Engel , and Ted
Schreiner, included the Tommy Rey-
nolds band, Frances Langford; ; Joh
Hall, Rprhb .V.Vincent and Ralph
Young. ;;-" ; . ..• ;.-;.-;

^

•

;

and J. Maxwell Joice, Paramount
publicity men from New York, in

cooperation with Larry M. Graburn,'

manager of the Capitol theatre and
members of the Regina Board of

Trade.
'

Premiere weekend saw theatres

made .over to' resemble huge log:

forts, false ; fronts on stores, store

window tiOiips, -.plenty of flags and
bunting displayed and even ' an In-

dian cncampiineht pitched bn a va-
cant lot in the heart of the business
section. Local radio statibns CKCK
and CJRM gave the event .plenty of

adVJince
;
publicity : and the Regina

Leader-Post cooperated with art,

lots of ' type and even a 40-page pic-

ture, supplement dealing with
.
the

history of the Mounted Police from
early days to the present.

Flanked by a Mounted Police es-

cort during their stay in Regina, the
stars put in a busy three days of re-

ceptions/ hrOadcasts; visits to notable
spots and publicity stunts. At every
stop : they were mobbed by thou-
sands of wellwishers who repeatedly
broke pOlice lines. Night of the
preem saw members of the RCMP,
the air force and the army join with
the city police to help restrain the
mobs surrounding the four theatres,

Capitpl, Rex, Grand and Met, where
the . stars Were; making personal ap-
pearances.

Dual Teeoff in Cincy

Cincinnati, Oct. 29.

For its world premiere heire Frir,

day (1) there will be simultaneous
showings of 'Mark, of Zorro' (20th

)

at the RKO Albee and Shubert, With
personal appearances of native
Tyrone rbwer* ; his mother and his

wife, Annabellai; and: Kate Smith at
both theatres; that night. The same
night Power will guest on .Miss
Smith's 8 p.m. broadcast on the east-
ern half of CBS stations for General
Foods' Grape Nuts,: with a: midnight
repeat to' western outlets. . Airings
will originate in. the iridic, 2,500-seat
Emery auditorium. .

'
;

.
After the first day, .'Zprro' screenr

ings will be confined to the Albee.

RAMPARTS' BALLY
• Rochester/ N. Y,, Oct; 29,

Nine : Rochester Schjrie houses
played up the; Sunday launching bf
'Ramparts We Watch,' - day-arid-date'
in all houses, stressing, inclusion of
'Baptism by Fire,' Nazi blitz in
Poland.

AH nine lobbies, were dressed up
with sandbags and signs, 'Let's keep

I Sandbag shelter; frorii: our shores,' :

By BOB MOAK
Hollywood, Oct, 29.

F.iirii. €xpl<^itatiGri at least that

part Of' it generated within; the con-

fines of studio flackeries, is ^point-

ing backward to the. level where It

started: years ago—scre\vball stqff.

Reason behind this sudden dip into

the past is the cry of newspaper

editors for Holly.wobd yarns in a

lighter vein that will Offset the drab-

ness of the neWs pouring in from

the theatres of war. ;

lios Angeles and Hollywood dailies;

the. wire newis associations, COast Of-

fices of the fan mags and > radio

chatterers, are hungry for anything

that will provide a laugh for read-

ers and listeners; Such
.
things as

20th-Fbx accomplished in planting

John Barrymore's
.
profile alongside

the footprints Of the other greats in

the fbrecourt of Grauman's Chinese

theatre as a bally stunt for 'The

.Great .
Profile'; 'W|prners' pigeons,

shipped frohi. New .York to the na-

tion's, editors bearing *A Dispatch

From Reuter's,' and Parannourii's

transpprtatipri via' chartered -plarie bf

beetles from the
,
Virginia hills in

Hollywood to . 'match up' location

shot sounds with those' made at . the

studio for. Virginia,' are iall .prer

sold for countrywide press and
ether coverage, Aiid in addition,:to

all the. printer's ink arid broadcast
Wprdage heaped upon 'em, the exr
plpiters have.Vlearried that..the^^t

ot the picture, which is all important^

in arty publicity campaign, usually
is. tied up in a manner that insures

t remaining there until it reaches
the ultiriiate consumer, the prospec-
tive theatre-goer.

Few ideas ;perpetrate'd in the
.
la.st

decadie have garnered : as- much free

space, with both stories and art; as

did the importatiohi of Eisi , the
Borden cpw, by RKO for use in 'Lit-

tle. Men,' Nice piairt of the undertak-
ing too, was that it did not cost

:he George Schaefer Outfit one penny
beyond the salaries of the. publicity

men assigned to handle the under-
taking . -v..

; Cow Kicks Over the Script \

From the moriient it was an-

nounced that Elsie, then on display

at the New York World's Fair,

would be. :
shipped west in a private

car, all. at Borden's expense, the

y press, wire' services, fan and
photo • boblts and other spielers kept

up a steady barrage. Even .before

Elsie "Reached Hollywood the pub-
licity had rolled into such huge pro-
portions that Genie TOwne and Gra-
ham Baker, producing the feature,

did a rewrite of the bovine role to

give the , Borden
.
prize-winrier a

more itnportant screen break. •
.

.RKO blurbers played the whole
thing straight, leavirig the hiunorous
side to the scribblers, who were
quick to . size up its possibilities.

Elsie .was met at- the station a^^^^

welcoming- rites as dignified as ariy

that might have been showered upon
a reigning queen,: was loaded into- an
auto and led a parade tb the Am-
bassador hotel here, where a lunch-
eon was tendered in her honbr. She
was given a dressing i'pOrii at the
studio that would have satisfied Gar-
bo. She was squired to the niteries

by npne other than producer Towne
himself.

Then, ,just as the Elsie to-do was
petering put, Elsie herself came to
the rescue. She gave birth to; a calf,

arid the whole drive flamed anew,
Nor did RKO lag on its Holly-

wood preem for George Abbott's
ceilulbid version of 'Too Many Girls,'

for which it erected bleachers on
either' sid^ of - the Paritages' entrance,
installing in one set some 4b UiC.L.A/
and U.S.C. co-eds, in . the other, a
hand. As meriibers of the press
straggled ' they were greeted by
bbth- eheers and .niusic. The topper,
however, .carne . when 10 college
Jbhmiies, riding in an ancient and
dilapidated flivver, pulled iip to the
curb iri front of. the theatre by pre-
arrangcment with RKO fixers, and
got th'eriiselves, pinched for blocking
traffic. The whole affair made such.,

good reading locally, that; exhibs in
the larger cities duplicialbd the stunt
for their own' openings of 'Too Many
Girls.' ,V;-.

"

.

Paramount had all . of -Michigan,
arid a goodly share of the balance of
U.. Si laughing when at planed .. a
so-called haunted mattress from Em-
poria, Kan,, to Detroit for the world
premiere of the Bob Hope starrer,
'Ghost Breakers,' then induced Hope
to sleep On the thing,

tion, The draft card admissions.are . It was Par's bright boys, too, who
only good on Monday and Tuesdays,

|
rounded up that Indian in Regina

ordinarily off-nights at the house. I several Week^ ago, tagged him

'Standing Room Only;, and put' him
on the Regina radio nightly previ-
ous to the initial; screening there of
'North West Mounted Police,' Tlie
same .crowd also developed the
'North \yest Mounted Police' cp'ck-
tail—'take ia sip and get your man'-I
which was featured in Chicago bars
for nearly a nionth before the pre-
miere of the De

; Mille feature in

the Windy City. . --..;;... -\;, :
;

' ; -. ,

.

Metro rounded up 'a successful
cainpaign on *20 Mule Team,' ihe
Wallace Beery. ' stirrer filrned '

in .

'

Death. Valley, when; it iincoycred
Shoshone Johnny, " whose age is

somewhere beyond the' 100-year
mark, arid who had never been out-
side the .

tribal reservation in Death
Valley. Brought to town a few days •

befoire the preview of '20 Mule
Team,' Johnny was housed in a tepee
on*/ the Metro; back lot, where an

,

early comer among the newshpiinds
asked him how he accOuntedufor his

extended span of life. He said it

was because he had never
, taken a

bath, ;-.
- •

"
Metro flacks, went .to town on his

words, and. thie newspapers arid inags

followed suit. ;' "To further build the i

idea,; Metro roped off a . whole sec-

tion of the theatre at the press
;

screening to give Johnny plenty ot
;

air.' :•; .'. :.;;:.. -

". , :.
'

-.

Hal. Roach got a far better break
thari his blurb ej^perts figured oh
for 'Topper Takes a Trip,' when they •

sent out letters written on perfuriied

stationery in a femme hand to hun-

dreds of It. A. males a few days be-
.

fore the " opening ; of the picture at

Loew's State theatre; Missives,

bearing the. signature of .'Marion

Kirby/ / 'Topper' character, '

aske4 the recipient,
;
to meet; the

writer .on Loew's corner. The stunt

brought added biisiness to the thea-

tre, but it also resulted in a $50,000

court attiori that - carried .;the tale

across the nation just at a tirriie when
the Offering was going into' general

release.

"There happened to be ' Marion
Kirby in LOs Angeles, and ; she got

hold of one of the letters. The court,

however, ruled in fayor of Roach.

JOE ROSENFIELD VICE

FRED DANZ IN STERLING

Prsift aiis Hyptas nypo
; ;

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

Fromi now* until they are con-
scripted,, all men between 21 and 35
who produce their registration card
and 25c. get two adrnissioris for
themselves and girl frierid . at
Charles Goldfine's Alden, in East
Falls, • /. :

The stunt is attracting wide, atten

...
, Seattle. Oct. 29. ..

Joe Rosenfield has joined the Ster- •

ling Chain (John Danz) as super-

visor of its 20 houses, all but two-

being in Seattle. The two are in

The Dallas, Ore, Eight of the; others

are downtowners with Palomar,
Roosevelt and .Winter Garden the

leaders,

Rosenfield succeeds Fred Dan:^,

who stays on as his assistant.

.
Rosenfield was city manager for

Publix in Kansas City prior to com-
ing we^t five years ago. Sirice com-
ing to the Northwest he was with

Evergreen Theatres (Skouras) in

Spokane, as city manager, and al.so

rnanager of the. Orphetmiv here for

Hanirick-Evergreen,

'Bagdad' to Open in 360

Spots Simubaneously

; Roadshow, policy has been dropped

on Alexander Kordai's 'Thiief .of Bsi.a-

dad' in favor of simultanebus preem.s

of the picture on Christmas day in

360 spots. Dec, 25 has "been set

riational release date.

Korda's order for 360 prints is one

bf thii. highest ever' given' for a Tech--;

nicolor picture. Usual nurtiber is

250 to 275; / Black and whites .
cost

about $125. while each tiritprint runs:

alnibst $500, In addition, 100 prints

are being made for Great Britain,

Picture 'Vvill play the Music Hall,,

N, Y.
•' :"

.. -

i Nazis Explain How ...

' Buenos Aires, Oct.- 29.

Showing how they beM the British

blockade with fllriis intended for

South America, UFA . has set upi a

window display at the Cineac, one

of tiie few houses openly bpasting

Nazi reels, -

:
V •-..;:-.-

Spools, wrapped in. wobdbri boxes,,

go from Berlin to Rome, tberi acro.ss

to northern Africa, Over. the. Atlantic

to Baliia, 'Brazil; on to Rio and then

here. All are routed oyer Deutsche

Lufthansa, Nazi airline, arid arc ad-

dressed to the Banco Alcman Tran.s-

atiantico (G e r m a n Transatlantic .

Bank), Buenos Aires.

Standard-size film is used.
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/iesi Exploitation: Chi, State-Lake)

Big'itiomeht of the week w^as the

exploitation getaway Thursdajr^^^^^^

(2i) of 'North West: Mounted Police'

in a double premiere at the Chicago

and State-Lake at $l;e5 top. ^B.SrK.

orciss department, aided hy the

newspapers and the State Street

Council, turned, in ah ekcellent JoD

pf handling the local piublicity,

Chicago Herald-AmCrican went
into the stutit with both feet. Not
only cooperated -with B.& K. and
Paramount, but also, gave plenty of

help to the .influisntial State Street

Council, which, foir the first; tinje in

its hiistory. tied in with a film ex-
pioitatibn stunt. -Ahh Marsters,

.
spe-

cial film feature writer for the H-A,
was all over the place and ca">e Up
with sbrne, excellent cbyerage.

Roosevelt has : a .double J feature
currently; t\vinning; ^'Wyoitiihg'; arid

'Wcirld in Tlames' and selling the
second iterh \ hard as this: picture

:

which, 'was banned in .Philadelphia'

Gettinig-busiiiess. '

.
.

. Third money iteni of the week: is

'Spring Parade,' getting a good play
at the palace: On the stagefs are the
Clyde McCoy band at the State-

Laifce, Tiny HiU's Orch at the Ori-
ental, and Betty Grable and, Ken
Murray at the Chicago.

Estimates for This Week^^^^^^^'::

V Apollo (B^K) (1,200;: 35-55-6$-75)
'Carson' (UA) (2d wk). UOss, opera
sticking second sessioii: and may be
satisfied with. $3,500 'currently, after
taking good $5j900 last week. House
gbes : roadshow Thiirsday (31), . with
,the arrival of 'Thd Dictator' (UA),
Which will also grind in the Roose-
velt day-and-date.
Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 44-55-85)-^

.'Mounted Police' . (Par) - and Betty
Grable arid Ken . Murray headlining
stage . show. Pictui:e got around
$7^500 on its $1.65 premiere: at the.

Chicago arid State-Lake, and "started
tegular - grind Friday . (25);

;
Oh

initial week looks for $46,000; very
strong. Picture" had been previously
sheak-previewed for. 4,000 people in'

this same hdu.se several weeks ago.
Last week, 'Rbckne! (WB ) ftriished

bang-up
.
fortnight . to $36,8d0i with

Laurel arid Hardy on the stage for:

the second .session.

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)
^'Rbckne* (WB). Moved here from
the Chicago . and headed for , fine

$6,000. ' Last week, 'Dulcy' (M-G),
fair enough $4-900.

;

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 28-44)—
: 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G) and Tiny
Hill orch- Fair session at $12,(j00,
Last week, 'Money Woman' (WB)

,
arid. Duke- Ellington band; fine $16,'^

:'.600. •.

;•

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44^66)—
'Soring Parade' (U) and 'Men Sky*
(RKO); Combination lookirig for
satisfying $13,000. Last week/'Knew

.
What Warited' (RKO),. iri second
week, and 'Margie' (U) came
through to good $9,100.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65-

75)VWorld Flames' (Par) and
'Wybming' (M-G). Heading for good
$11,000, primarily on 'Flames' selling
job, , Last week, 'Argentine Way'
(20th),,faded on h.orto meek $7,200.
House gbes to $1.10 top grind policy
Friday (1) with 'The Dictator' (UA).
-^Slate-Lake <B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—
Plowing Gold' (WB) and Clyde Mc-

.

Coy band on stage.' Pictiire a
natural here and the McCoy band
a>dmg for fine $17,000. Last; Week,
_Lady

;
Question' (Gol) with Ramon

Navarro, and J. Carrol Nai^h on
stage, so-so $121300.
.United: Artists (B&K-M-G) (1.700;

^ ' ^5 - 75 ) — : 'Strike Up Band'
iM-G) (4th wk). Set to snatch fine
$7,000,v following tright.^$8>5()0 last

'Yesterday's Heroes' (20th ), closed
second stianza to mild $3,000.

Paramoiliiit (Hariirick - Evergreen)
(3,000; 35 - 40 -50) ^ ^Nbrth We«t
Mounted' (Pai- ). ; Winning big $5,400.
Last week, : 'Kriute Rockne' (WB)
and 'Young Peoi)le' (20th), hearty
$5,600;-
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35^

40-50
)VThird Finger'. (M-G) : and

'Haiunted ; Hbheymbbri' (M-C5).; In
line for strong $5,000. Last week,
'Strike Up Band' (M-G) arid 'Sky
Murder' (M^G), second week, okay
.$3,6()().,

In ile?athieir iV^

. Portland, Ore.. Oct. 29.
,

iibck of new - filrins /zipping the b.o.
up a little from slow last week. 'A

.
"ispatch. Frbrii Reuter's' getting nice
;Pi2 for the .Orpheurii, while 'Third

. f
inger, Left Hand' proving a draw-

- .^i?^£wrd at the UA; • * .
.

'

.

Officers arid cowboys are rival at-
tractioris in 'North West Mourited:
i'olice, at Parariiourit, and 'Wyoming,'
at nroadwayi
^

" Estiiriateis for l-his Weiek :

^n?''"?.^^^*^ (Parker). (2,6bO; 35-40-

rfo;.~r
Wypmirifi' (M-G) and 'Dr. Kil-

«f - Going over nicely to
; f^'^po. .. Last week. 'Westerner'. (UA)S >^'th 'Dr; Kildare' (M-G),.closed
^^*'S?"<J. ^y.eek to good enough. $3,000. ^

<Parker-Evergreeh) (1,500;
3o-40:50)-^lCnute Rockn^^

f^^il"! ?®°P^«' (20th). , Moveover
'

T — '^,"'°"P^ for riicQ- $3,300.

ml v^f*'^' -foreign Correspondent'

ivuV,
(3rd wk) and 'City . Conquest'

'vT-
J^"*^ .wk), satisfactory $2,900.

(1 nn?"*'i? (Hamrick Evergireen)
,35-40r50)^ 'Dispatch 'From

<A^t and 'Great Profile'
Heading for okay $4,000. Last

week, Argentirip Way' (20th ) and

.

. -y- Pittsburghi.^Oct;:-29.-;-;

: ; (jBesi Explpltatioii:
^

Biz, Continues -spotty and unusually
warm Aveather for this time of the
year can take some of the blamie.

Whei;e .takirigs are good, "they're j.u^^^^

fair; .where they 'xe. poor, : they're aw-
ful. : In point of coin, 'Great Dic-
tator,' of course, is topipihg the, town,
but it's riot coriiing close to expectar
tlorisj and combiriation of pans ifrom
the crix and $1.10 top, without re-
served seat-pbliCy town usually .gets,

at that scale, believed to be the
Toasbn;;.

.
,

:
:

.

'.

'Spring Parade' is givirig Fulton lis
best . biz, . sirice house reopened in
August aftei* two-mbnth shutdown,
arid holds easily for another week/
while 'Third Firiger, Left Hand,' at
Pcrin, is only other winner. -Down
Argieritine Way' slijaping ; sharply in
Alyin on second weeki but will, move
tb Senator fbf third, nevertheless,
while -Wyoriiing' is doing just sb-iso

at Stariley. : Senator . dymg' with
weakeroo twiriner, and Ritz merely
getting by with 'They Knew What
They Wanted' on h.o, from Penm,

'Great' Dictator' got the works on
exploitation, iricludi.ng dress-up, re-:

siervedrsieat prerniere Friday (25),
followed by radio broadcasts and all

the trimmirigs. Press iadvance biggest
thing . here iri years, and tieupS are
numerous arid from every angle. ./

CEstimatea for This Week
Alvin (Harris). (1,850; 25-35-56)-

,'Argentine Wsy; (20th) ; ,(2d wk)
Dropping way belOw par for h.o. arid
will hardly grab, more than $4i800,
after swell $11,000 bperier. 'Kit Ctfr-
sori'. (UA) opens tomorrow (Wed.),
previously scheduled 'Great Profile'

(20) going to Senator.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.700; 25-40)
—'Spring. Parade' (U),Thiis Durbin,
like all the others, is set for big coin.

At around $8,800, the biggest week
house has had since reopening in
August. Last Week. 'Pastor HaU'
(UA ), slipped sharply in second week
to $2,800, aft^r getting great $6,800
for starter. . V-

Penn (Loew's-'UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)—'Third Finger' (M-G): Another in-
dicatiori' that thev want to laugh
these, daysi Heading for $14^500 at
least, arid that should wiri Loy-Doug
las starrer h.o. at Ritz. Last week,-
'Knew What Wanted' (RK.O)i around
$13,000. with help from one-day p.a
of Charles LaUghtqri. :.

.Ritz :(WB) (800; 25-35^50).—'What
Wanted' (RKO). Movebve^^^ from
Perin doing well .enough for 'this

small seater at $2,700: Last week,
'Strike- Up Band' (M-G), very good
$3,100 after big'fortnight at Penn.

Senator cHarris) "(1,750; 25-40)
'Mummy's Hand' (U) arid 'Yester-
day's Heroes' ' C20th) . House . staft

cbuld have Stayed iri bed for; all this

twinner Will do. Getting. yrib .atten

tiori at aU arid Will be extremely
lucky to get out With ev.ien $1,100,
awful, tast .week 'Hired Wife' XU),
all right at $2;l00 On heels of .two
weeks iat Alvin..

Stariley: (WB) (3,600;: 25-35-50)

'Wyortiing' . (M-G). Not a picture
,
to

do ariythirig at this bigi^seatei- bn;its
own; Hardly :$10,000 in.: isight. : Last
week, secoricl,^ of -Knute Rockne
(WB). fell away shafply to $9,50Q
after big $21,000 getaway,

Warner (WB) :(2.000; 75-$i:10)-^

'Great Dictator' (UA-).. Chaplia film

opened Friday night (25) .atreseryed

seat premiere to capacity and over
weekerid, grabbed around: $9,000,

-That's, good, but nothing like capac-

ity : and expecfatibris warranted.
Crix /without, exception no likee.- On
first-Week riiaybe $17,500, not much
tb get' Very excited about. Pbhcy
isn't helping, that $1.10- being too

steep locally for grind sans reserved

seats. Last week, 'Haunted Honey-
moon* (MrG) and *Gomin' Round
Mouritain' (Pair), under $4,000. \

jPorst Rons on Broadwajr
(.Sub}*ct to Chatifft)

Week iftf Oct. $1
.

Astor—'Grieat Dictator' (UAX
(3d wk).
Capitol—'Great Dictator' (UA)

•"(3d^wk).-:V.- - .-.^ .o -

Criterion — 'Haunted Honey-
moon' m-C) m).
; iReviewed In VAVixrrr, Aug. ,7) .

• Globed 'East bit the River', :

(WB) (2d wk).; ...

Music Hall—'Escape', (M-G ).

,
(Reviewed In Current Issue)

'

Paramount-^'Arise, My Love* -

(Par) ;(3d wk). .
. V-/.'^

'

:

'

Rialto-r-'Mexicari Spitfire Out
West' (RKO) (29).

( Reviewed in Current Issue)

Rivoli
—'Long : Voyage Home'

(UA) (4th Wk).
Roxy—'Mark of Zorro' (20th)

(2).

Strand— 'Knute Rockne— All
American' (WB) (3d wk).

Week of Nov, 7 .

Astor—'Great Dictator^ (UA)
(4th wk).
Capitol—'Great Dictator' (UA).

.
(4th wk)..
Criterion -^'Gblderi Fleecing'

(M-G) (6). ' /[ -

(Reviewed in Vabiety, Aug. 21)

j Globe—'Night Traiiri' (2,0th) (9).

(Reviewed in Current issue)

Music Hall— 'Escape' (M-G)
.(2d.wk).
Paramount — 'North West

Mounted Police' (Par) (6). . .

" (Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 23)

Rialto-^'Ciherokee Strip' (Par)

(5).

Rivoli—'Christmas in July'

.
(Par) (5).

•

Roxy—'Mark of Zorro' (20lh)

(2d wk).
Strand—'Tugboat Annie Sails'

Again' (WB) (8).

Bway OK Des|Hte ElectkHieering;

To Lead Wash.

Waishington, Oct. 29.

Only two new bills this week,
both at vaude spots. One is. mop-
ping up, 'Christmas in July' arid the
Jimmy DorSey ; Orch ;having ; opened
to broadsides of praise from critics.

Other is dying/ reviews panning
'Kit Carson' - and no . name stage bill

as little more than ^nariie . calibre
western.
Tough angle Is fact that two big

Loew's spots both are playing west-
erns, 'Carson' at

.
Capitol and hold-

over of 'Wiesterner' at Palace. There
may be enough downtown trade for
one shoot 'erii up; but never two- at
once. 'Strike Up the Band,' now at

Columbia after week each at Palace
and Capitol, is only pic ever to play
all Three, local Loew's houses.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 28-39-55-66)

—'Kit Carson' (UA ) and vaude. It's

all up to the pic. which won't bet-
ter dismal $12,000; Last week,
'Dulcy' (M-G) and vaude, light

$13,500.
,

Columbia :<Loew) (1.234; 28-44)—
'Strike Up Barid' (M-G ) (3d run )

.

Moved in after week at Capitbl and
week at Palace aind will see ade-
quate $4,500. Last week, 'World
Flames' (Par), light $3,200.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
'Christmas iri July' (Par) and Jimmy
Dorsey orch. Pic getting swell rio-

tices arid word of -mbuth. and Dor-
sey band getting the bugs for sWell
$20,000. Last week, 'City Conquest'
(WB) arid Buck and Bubbles, Mario
and Floria slid, slightly to oke
$15,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 39-55) —
'Knew What Wanted' (RKO) (2d

wk). Holding to good $8,000. Last
week, nice $12,000. .

Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Knute
Rockne' (WB) (2d run). Back
downtown after good .week at Earle
and' -will hit strong $6,500. Last
week, 'No Time Comedy' (WB) (2d

run), nice $6,300.

Palace (Loew) (2.242; 39-55) —
'Westerner' (UA) (2d wk). Staying
for oke $8,000. Last Week, average
$l4,ooo;--: - :->.:.. . -.-.:.

.

Draft Nos. D^nt B;0,
. In addition to electioneering

as a currerit bbxoffice setback,

the drawing of draft, numbers
yesterday (Tues. ) sent listeriing

.

up throughout the country as:

eligible;; and ' their folks kept

close to radios to get the results.

. Ceremonies of the draw went

on the shortly after" 12 noon

yesterday- (Tubs. )i with .numbers,

periodically announced by. radio.

Early, editions b£ newspapers iilso

published the. first , of the .
num-

bers drawn. .

(Best, Exploifatioh: Music Hall)
The ^World's Fair . folded Sunday

(27),. playing to 538,000,. biggest day
the expo has had during its two-year
run. On Saturday (26) a total of
365,000 was clocked, thus making the
attendance on the Weekend ' over
900,000. . With plenty of but-of-tbwri-:
ers :on hand for ' the Fltishing
Meadows' blowbff, the downtown
New York theatres did a land-office
weekend business, but oh weekdays
the pace has not been up to expec-
tations. This no doubt is due to the
electiori fever; ,Biz generally was hit
last Wednesday (23 ) when Roosevelt,
Willkie and Al Smith were on the
air. . Monday was also ;below ribr-

mail. Drawing of draft niimbers yes-
terday (Tues.) was no help, either.

'

: All the theatres are preparing to
go after as much of the election day
croWds nejtt Tuesday (5) as they can
get. With returns to be given but as
frequently froni stages or screens as
obtainable. While Times Square is

expected to be jammed as never be-
fore, the theatres do riot believe they
will play to- such large crowds.
They'll probably be on the streets,

in bars which have radios, or at
home. V
'Dictator' moves into its third

Week today (Wed.) at the grind
Capitol and the $2 twice-daily Astor.
At latter it continues at virtual ca-
pacity, but at the Cap it has dropped
more than $25,000. '.

,

.

The first fulf week at the Cap fell

a little short of topping the all-time
high Of $105,000. established by an
old Garbb picture. Grbss was $104.-
OOO, while for the second stanza endr-
ing last night another $75,000 i?

clocked. . This is still very socko
business, biit indicated that the run
may be curtailed with, a view to.

sending the Chaplin film' into other
dates in the N. Y. ^egibn.

Initial week at the Astor, where 16
shows are being given, all seats re-
served, the take was $23,000, which
is over capacity. Theatre sold' con-
siderable standing room, .the first

week. . For the six days of the sec-
ond week, through Monday (28), the
gate showed $19,000.

-Westerner' -goes out of the Music
Hall tonight (Wed.) after only one
week. .- It's a disappointment at $72,-
000, in spite of all the advance fan-
fare, special preem at Ft. Worth, airid

other bally efforts extended. House
rrioves iri; 'Escape' tomorrow (Thurs.).

: A rousing gross is being run up at
the State, Which has 'Foreign Corre-
spondent' second-run and the Louella
Parsons unit. It looks like a - big
$35,000, or a bit better, on the week.
Paramount's special, 'World in
Flames.' which is at the Criterion,
failed to tiifn in strong results, but
is good at $9,000 on the week eriding
last night

: (Tues,). Among • other
things, it operied oh Broadway
against fierce oompetitibn. .

'Arise, My Love' goes, a third
Week ' at the Par, starting today
.(Wed.). It is getting" a very sturdy
play, aided by a stage shbw includ-
ing Frances Langford-Jon Hall and
the Tommy Reynolds band. Getting
a smash $58,000 the first week, it
pounded past the wire last night
(Tues.) On the holdover for a
rollicking $46,000, tremendous profit
on the 14 days so far played. -A:
sneak preview of 'Second Chorus'
was thrbWn in last night, but the
name of the film was not advertised.

• 'Down Argeritine Way' and. 'Knute
Rockne,' both on second weeks, are
capably withstanding the competi-
tion they face. 'Way' wilt top $30,-
000 at ;the Roxy. following a

.
very

substantial first seven days of $45,000,
while 'Rockne' looks about the same.
The football fllni, with the Woody
Herman orch ori the Strand stage,
hit. close to $44,000 the first week.
Remains a, third stanza.
Roxy is holding 'Way' an- extra

two : days. With 'Mark of Zorro' to
open Saturday (2). This deferriient
is due to the world preeming of the
picture in Cincinnati Friday. (1).

Estima:tes for This Week
Astor (1,012; 75-85-$1.10-$1.65;-

.$2.20)—'Dictator' (UA) (3d week).

,

Running . virtual capacity, the first

six days of the second: week through
Monday (28) having been $19,000..

Third week tees off today (Wed.);
First seven days totaled $23,000,
which is : Over capacity, standing
room having made that possible.

Capitol (4,520; 75-$l.l,0)—'Dicta-
tor' (UA) (3d week). On the second
lap ending- last riight (Tues.) off:

about 25% to $75,000, but big profit.

: First seven days was a smash $104.^^
000. withiri a stOne's throw of the
$105i000 all-time high bf the theatre
established iri better tirnes with an
Old Garbb picture. . .

Oriterion • ( 1 ,662 ; 28*44-55-65 >
'—

I
'Wbrld;: in Flames' (Par).

. Cqtripetir
tion on Broadway very keen, but
much over house average at $9,000

! on the week ending . last night,

I
(Tues.) but not being held. 'Haunted

1
Honeymoon' (MG) opens today.

: 'Quarterback' (Par) got close to
$7,000, o.k.

I
Globe (1,180;. 28-35-55) —'East of

' the River' (WB). Meller may get

$10,000, fine, and will hold. Last
week, 'Captain Caution' (UA), $7,-
000, all right. . : -.

Palace (1.700; 28-35-55)—'No Time •

For Coriiedy' (WB) (2d run) and
'Gay Caballero' (20th) ( 1st run),
dualed. This team straining the har-
ness for a possible $7^600, ^mild. Last ,

week's twain, "Brigham Young'
(20th) (2d run) and . 'Great Profile*
(20th) . (Ist run) $8,200;
Paramount . (3,664; 35-55-85-99)--

•Arise, My Love' (Par) and, bn stage

.

Frances Langford.. Jon Hall, Tommy
Reynolds (3d-final Week). Profits
are piling up fast and high here, sec-
ond week being $46,000, the first a
sockful $58,000. Concluding round
begins today ; (Wed.), with 'North
West Mounted' (Par) and Glen Gray
scheduled for NOv^ 6. :

Radio City Music Hall (5,960; 44-
55-85-99-$1.65) — 'Westerner' (UA)
arid stage: show. Town doesn't want
westerns, as again evidenced by light
play given the Sam. GoldWyn 'pl-;-

ture; only *abbut $72,000 will be all.

'Escape' (M-G), bought . sometime
ago, : Opens tomorrow ,:(Thurs.). The.
secoridv'Wbek of 'They Knew What
They ..Wanted' (RKO) represented a
pretty sharp dip. gross being $66,000
as against first week's $85,000.

Rialto (750; • 28-44-55 )-^'Meet' the
Wildcat' (U) firiished its week Mon-
day night (28) at okay $6.()00 and
'Mexican Spitfire Out West' (RKO)
was brought in yesterday (Tues. ).

So You , Won't . Talk' (Col) was
$5,200. . :

-
Rivoli (2,092; 35-55-75-99)^'Lbng

Voyage' (UA) (4th-firial Week). At
$15,000 .on the third lap ended, last-

night (Tues;) not big stuff, but oke,
following second Week's take of
$20,000. 'Christmas in July' (Par)
is next, opening.Tuesday (5).

Roxy (5,835; 35-55-75)—'Argentine
Way' (20th) and stage show (2d
week). Holding; its own satisfac-
torily considering everything. Over
$30,000 on the holdover arid will re<?

main twb extra days* 'Mark of Zorro'
>20th) to open Saturday (2). First
week was $45,000, very good.

Sta;te (3,450; 28-35-55-75 )r-'Foreign
Correspondent' (UA) (2d ruri) and
Louella Parsons unit With Holly-
wood film players. Going great guns
for swell $35,000,.or bit over. Last
week. 'Boorii Town' (M-G) (2d run)
and the Benny, Davis Revue, close to
$30,000, good.

Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-99)—
'Rockne' (WB). and Woody Herman
orch. (2d week). .Lack of femme
support is interfering a littlej but: at

$30,000 on the holdover a good net is

being: shown. First seven days was
near $44,000. Sticks around a third
week starting Friday (1);

6

. Baltimore, Oct. 29.

Continued fair doings here with
best hiark being chalked lip by 'Third
Finger, Left Hand' at Loew's Ceri-
tury. Will only play six days, pull-
ing out tomorrow (Wed) for open-
ing of 'Great Dictator' at 85c and
$1.10 for continuous performances.
Given a healthy advance ballyhoo

by Fred C. Schanberger, Jr.. 'Pastor
Hall,' concludes a moderately steady
Week at' Keith's tonight (Tubs ).

Managed to attract a fairly consist-
ent play after nice opening spon-
sored by p.a. of James Roosevelt and
a stag dinner in his honor by the
local: Variety Club. Drew a favor-
able press and some helpful word of
mouth, but no stubhOlders hurt try-
ing to get in.

•
. Estimates for This Week
Centiiry (LoeW-UA ) (3,000; 15-28-

44)—'Third Finger' (M-G>. Leading
town very nicely with strong $11,000
figured for six^day stay. Last week^
.'Westerner' (UA) attracted favor-
able notices from crix but only mild
support, $8,800. :

Hippodrome (Rappoport) (2,205;
15-28-39-44-55-66i)—'K ne w What
They Wanted' (RKO) (2d wk). In
h.b. ^ with vaude. but not very excit-
ing. Might, manage iai liikewarrii
$9,000 after rather disaiJtoiriting
opening rbund to $11,600. -

Keith's; (Schanberger) .(2,406; 15.-

28-33-39-44)—'Want Divorce' (WB).
Opening tomorrow (Wed)' after
'Pastor

: Hall' (UA) drew moderate
returns to $4,900.

.

•
-New (Mechanic) ( 1.581 ; 15-28-35-

44)
—

'Hit Parade' (Rep). Not faring
so Well . as indicated $4,Q00. Last
week, Second bf 'Argentine Way'
(20th) added pleasing $4,400 to good
initial se.sh at .$6,700.

Staisley (WB) (3,280; 15-28-39-44-
5.^.)-;-'Kriute Rockne' ,CWB (2d wk).
Holding very steadily to. $7,000' after
chalking up a town leading opening
round at $14,800.
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Minneapolis, .Oct. 29.

With the Minnesota-^Ipwa football

game: attracting record .64,000

crowd, • includihe a small .
army of

outHof^towners; theatre grosses arf
showing: some- .sighs' . bf life. The
general situation, howiever^ continues

very uhfa^orablCi- although two of

last . week's • attriactibhs, - 'Kn.ute

Rdckhe'~ and 'No Time fdr Comedy,'
barged through well enough tb; war-
rant exterisioh of their loop runSi ...

After ' hitting ' close to $10,000 its

initial sessiojri, 'Rockne* has movied
over to the Century, where it's, still

getting play, from the numerous
fobthali-minded folks hereabouts; A,

fine $5,70d- take ibr .'Nb Time for

Comedy.' at the Century, • caused it

to be ensconced at the World for at

least one more. Week.
For the first, time in many a moon,

the town has hO: lesa than three stage

shows, including: the'lpgit roadshbw,
*Toba:cco Road;' Glen Gray's Casa
Lbma orchestra and Cass Daley and.

other acts, holding forth ait .the Or-
pheuih, have the turnstiles clifcking

nicely. The .Alvin: comes through
'with Estellie Taylor. .; In neither :case

dbes the pictuires, 'Dulcy,' and 'This

, Mart Is News;' rhean much, to the

bbxpfficei?. but ,the stage . shows' are
sufficient in themselves..

;

The sole ' impb'rtfint neWcoiher is

'Down Argentine Way/ .highly ac-.

claimed, but disappointing. ; Also-
rans include .Tlahgers pf Fortune'
and 'The Villain Still Pursued Her.'

While the football game took the;

play, away :ffbm the theatres Satur-
day afternoon, Friday arid Saturday
nights had all the shoW,houises,: and
niterieS turning 'em away;, '

:

Estimates for This Week .

Alvin (Hirsch-katz) (1*400; 28t44^.

55)_'This Man News' (Par) and
stage revue, ihcludihg Estelle Tay-
lor.. . Should reach pretty good
$4i000, ; .Liiast .\veek, 'Melody Mobh-
light' (Rep), arid s1«ge irevue, includV
ing Little Jackie Heller, $3,500, rhild;

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—
. 'Meh ; from Texas' (Par) and ,!Cali-

ing Husbands' (WB), dual first-ruris,

in for five days, with 'Wagon Train'
(FtKO) arid 'Father Prince' (WB)
to foUbWi opening Tiiesdaiy , (29).

liooks like pretty good $1,300 for
'Men front Texas' :combo. Last, week,
•Girl Avenue A' :(2dth). and 'Sky
Murder' (M-G),. .9kay $1,400: in five

. Ceintuty (Par-singer) (i;;600; .28^

39-44; —;'Knute Rockne' (WB) •(2d

wk>. Mbved here after big week! at
State and still rolling to good. $4,500
after big $9,600 first week at. the
State. Last week, 'No Tinie Com-
edy^(WB)v:$5.70o;hig.;: ,

. Esquire (Gillman) (290; 23)—'Vil-
lain Pursued Her' (RKO): Unusual
picture- arid

.
havinjg. rather hard

going despite i&st naines. Light $600
indicated. . Last week, . 'The Ape'
(Mbno), . mild $700. 'Reefer Hourid'
(Indie) but after two light days;
$300. ;; < :.

Gopher ^ (Par-Singer) (998; 28)-7-:

'Rangers Fortune' (Par). Mild $2,000
in prospect. Last , week, -'Ypung
People* <20th), light $1,300 in five
days. .

Orpheum (Par-Siriger)
, (2,800; 39-

.44:55)-—'Dulcy' (M-O) plus Glen
Gray's orchestral . and stage show.
Flesh entertairimeiit tops and offset-
ting lightweight film. Nothing: but
raves for stage show, and it's respon-
sible for customers' influx toward
big $16,000. Last week, 'Return
Frank James' (20th), $4,600* bad. ,

Stote (Par-Singer) (2.300;; 28-39-
44)-^'Argentine Way', (20th).. Critics
went overboard for this one, but b.b.
light at $5,000. Last week, 'Kriute
-Rockne' (WB); big. $9,600.

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28^39)—
•Lucky Partners' (RKO). First
neighborhood showing for this one.
Climbing to pretty good $2,400J Last
week, 'Rhythrii on Riveir' (Par ) , first

heighbbrhobd- showing, good $2,800.
World (Par'Sirigeir-Steffes) (350;

28-39-44-55) ;— . 'No Tiriie . Comedy'
(WB) (2d wk>. Moved here, from
Century. Very well liked and should
reach gpod: $2,000. Last week,. 'How-
ards Vxrgiriia* (G.ol) (2d wk), $1,500;
fair. .\.

Howards Virginia' (Col) arid 'Quar-

terback' (Par) (2d wk ). Nice $15,500.

Last week, splendid $23:000.
;

Met (Loew's) (3,618; 25-35-50)—

$24,000. .; .

-•• -

Paramount (Fabian) . (4,126; 25-35-

50)-^'City Coriqtiest' (WB) and 'Earl

Puddlestorie' (Rep) (3d wk).; .^^^^

$14;500. Last week, good $19,000. .

.Strand (WB) (2,870; -25-35-40).--.:

'Cbrriin' Round Mountain' (Rep) and
'Fugitive , from Prison Camp*

.
(Col);

Fair $5,000; Last week. /Mystery Sea
Raider' . (Par) .arid 'Before Hang
(Col).: ditto. .

' . r ; . ,

[
::),

Big $5,000.

/ Buffalo; Oct. 29. :.

Turristiles. are / quieter bh tht!

dowritbwri frbnt : this frame.
.

'Third Finger, Left Hand' is reg-

istering the town's top tally, arid the

stage show at the ^20th Century-
seems to. be W/hat ' the doctor or-

dered fot this spot, :
'Brigham

Young' is ,on the : black side, but.

things elsewhere are not especially

fancy.; ;.

'.'
.v:'

'

\ Estimates ior This Week
: BufTalo (Shiea ) (3,500; 3EI-40-60)—
•Third Finger': (M-G). . Looks to

move up. to around 'neat : $15,000.

Last week, 'Dulcy' (M-G) and (ilen

Gray . orch,. dropped sharply after
sensational start, winding up with
fair $19,000. ..

Great :Lakes'; (Shea) (3,000; 35-55).

—'Dispatch K lieuter's'; :-;(WB)^ , arid:

'Hold Wbmari' (Prbd. Bel.). : Geared
for satisfactory $7,500.^ Last week,-

: 'City Conquest' (WB) and 'Haunted.
Horieymobh' (M^G), $9,500, nice.
Hipp (Shea) ; (2,100; 30-45) —

'Brighahi Young' (20th) and 'Great,

Profile' (20th). Riding toward abbut
$8,000. Last week, 'Rockne' (WB

)

(2d run) and 'Argentine Way' (20th)
^2d run), trapped less than estimates
but got punchy $8,500.
Lafayette (Haymian) (3,300; 30r40)
'Angels Broadway.': (Col), arid

'Military Academy' (Col). Fair
$6,500; Last week, 'Spririg Parade'.
(U) and 'Leather Pushers'

, (U)' (2d
wk), nice $7,000. :

20th Century (Dipson-Basil) (3,00();j
30-40)—'Boys City' : (Mono) : and
'Hollywood Hotel Revue,' Uriit help-
irig. toward $13,000, good. Last week,
'Melody .

Moonlight' . (Rep) , . and
George Jessel unit fair : at sairie
amount. :'

,

IN ffKlYN; HM OKAY

: .
Brooklyn. Oct. 29. f

Last:, lap of World's Pair dented
downtown deluxers ^ Somewhat over
the weekend. RKQ-Albee,: however,
will come bi4 on top : With ("They
Knew What They Wanted* and-

, 'Slight Tehipted,' Fabian Paramount,
in

. third: 'week with 'City Conquest'
nd 'Eaifl of Puddlestone,' looks to

Batisfactory conclusion. Two other
houses with h.O.S: are Fabian Fox
with^'Howiards of Virginia'- and-'The
Quarterback.' and Loew's Metropoli-
tan with .'.Foreign Cbrrespbndeht':

- and 'We Who Are Yoiing.'
.

Estimates for Thi^ Week
Alhee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50)—

fKnew What Wanted' (RKO) arid
'Slightly Tempted' (U). Nifty $20,-
000; . Last week, 'Argentine -Nights'
(U) arid . 'Chan Wax' (20th), good

'FINGER' TOPS SEATTLE,

$8,800, 'ANNIF SO-SO

r^eattle, Oct. 29.
;

(Best Exploitation—Fifth Avenue)
Blue Mouse still dark, as policy is

being, discussed. With the Warner
Bros, pix deal betweeri Sterling and
Harnrick-Eyergreeri riiaking; the
Roosevelt (Sterling) a imbreover
hbuse. fbr the big WB's thbt open
first at the Orpheuni (H-E), the B.
M. was left out on a limb, as the'

M: Bi is the other moveover house,
and it got the call.

Palomar is creating plenty of ex-
citerrient over the 'Daffy . Auctiori'
with Jerry Ross proving a serisatioh
as the auctioneer,' with 'all foi: fun
and furi for all' the slogan.;

Best exploitatibri is airplane wed-
ding for '3rd Finger? :jwhich -opened
at Fifth Avenue. This stunt got
plenty bf press iatterition with art.

. Estiniates for. This- Week
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; '21^35)—'Rhythm River' (Par)
and 'Kit Carsbri" . (UA) (2d run).;
Fine $3,500. ' Last wjBck /Liicky
Pa'rtnet-s' (RKO) and 'Round Moun-
tain' (Par) (2d ruri), very good
$3,300. ..

. •

>. .v.

.Filth Avenue (Hanirick-Ever--
green) (2,349; 30-40-50)—'Third. Fin-
ger' (M-G) arid .'Yesteiiday -s Heroes'
(20th). Gbirig' great guns' for $8,800
in : nine days. Chaplin film ' enters
thereafter. Last Week 'Argentine
Way' (20th) and .'Profile' :(20th) (2d
wk),. six: days, nice enough $4,600. .

•
/ Music.; Box (Hamrick-Evergreeri)
(850; 30-40-50)%- 'Argentine Way'
(20th) and . "Profile' , (20th) (3d wk,
on mbveover : frorii ; Fifth Averiile );

Aiming for $3,200 iri riihc days, okay.
Last week 'Strike Up Band': (M-:G)
(4th wk), .big $2,600, six dayS;

: Liberty (J-vH): (1.650; 30-40-50)—
'Howards':. (Col) (2d : wk). , Good
$4,300 after opening $5,800; :

,
Orpheum: (Hamrick-Evergreen)—

'Tugboat Annie' (WB) and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart!.; (U). Fair $4,700, but
disappointing . rieverthele.ss. • Last
week

:
'City . Conquest' (WB) arid

'Slightly Tempted' (U), hig $7,100..
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40-

50)—'Melody Moonlight' (Rep) .and
'Diamond Frontier' (U), plus five$Jfl.OQO. , .

Fox (Fabian) C4.039,' ^-35-50)— acts vaude, and \'Oaffy Auction' with

Jerrv Ross on stage. —„ , ,

Last week 'River's %nd' (WB) and

^Money Woman' ;(WB), plqs vaude,

big $5,300. . .
- ;. .V

Paramount (Hanrtrick-Evergreen]

(3.039; 30V40-50)-^'Dulcy (M-G) and
'Cherokee Strip' (Par) . Mild $4,5p0.

Last week 'Burma* (Par) and 'Sky

Murder' (M'^G ), so-so $4,900.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-

50)—'City Conquest' (WB). Moved
over from Orpheam. Drawirig.okay

$2,600. Last- week . 'Rockne' (WB)
(2d wk). $2,900, big:: .. . - . _
Winter Garden (Sterling) (8O0; 16-

32)—'Ramparts' (RKO) arid 'Gold

Rush Marie' (M-G) (2d tun).. Slow
$1,900. Last week tPride Prejudice';

(M-G ) . arid 'Siiorting : Blood' (M-G)
(2d run), $2,300, good.

'HIT PARADE' $6,800;

OMAHAPR^
-Omaha, Oct. 29.

Pre-election business took a slight

dive downtown, excepting at the
Brarideiis, where 'Hit Parade of
1941' ; arid 'Laddie' will rUn up a
nice $6,800. : 'Down Argentine Way'
arid 'Calling All Husbands' at the
Orpheum plus a stage Hallowe'en
riiidnight spook show won't go niuch
beyond $9i700. 'Third Finger, Left
Hand' and *Ohe Million. B.C.,' at the
Oriiah, will reach: $9,500, only fair.

FstlmaUs for This Week
6rph^um (Tristates) (3,000; 10-30-

40)—'Argehtine. Wiay' (20th) and
'Calling HusbandsV (WB), Fair $9,-

700. Last'week 'Spring Parade' (U)
arid 'Money Woman' (WB) $10,000,
pretty gbod.

Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500; lOr
25-35-40)—'Hit Parade* ; (Rep) and
'Laddie' (RKO). Nifty $6^800. Last
week 'Knew "What They Wanted'
(RKO ) ; and ; 'Ladies Live' (WB)

,

gbod $6,500.

Omaha .(Tristates) <2i000:. 10-30-

40)—'Third ^Finger' - (M-G ) and 'Mil-

lion B.C.' (UA). Fair $9,500^, Last
week 'Rockne' (WB) (2d wk), and
•River's End* (WB), light $4,000 for
five days.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20^25)—
'Lucky Partners' (RKO) and 'Stayed
Breakfast' (Col) split with 'Barber
Fleet Street' (Select), 'Return .Frog'
(Select). and:.'Sporting Blood' (M-G).!
Around $1,200. Last week 'Turn-
about'.' (UA) and. 'Boys Syracuse'
(U.) split with 'Pride prejudice' (M-
G) and. 'We Yoiing' (M-G), fait
$1,100. ..:.•.:: ': - ;v;:
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

-^'Texas Skies' (Rep), 'Alias Deaton''
(U) . arid:: "Military Acadiemy' (Col),
triple, . Split with 'Millionaires
Prison' (RKO). 'Sandy Lady' (U)
and 'Heart North' (WB), 'Boyis Syra-
cuse' (U> and 'Love Back' (U). Fair
$1,100. v'^Last week 'Stage- Chico'
(RKO) , 'Private Affairs' ;(U), ^Secret
7' (Col) , triple; split with 'Valley
Lawless' (Cap), '(iirl Mexico'
:(RKO) and . 'Dawn Patrol' (WB),
and 'Carolina Moon' (Rep) arid 'Four
Sons'. (20th), a little over $1,000, ,

. Avenue,- Military - Dundee (Cold-
berg) (950-300-600; 25) — 'Lucky
Partners' (RKO), 'Stayed Bre,akfast'

(Col), split; with 'Return Frog' (Se-
lect', 'Barber Fleet Street^ (Select)

and 'Sporting Blood' (M-G). Ne^t
$1,200, Last week 'Pride Prejudice'
(M-(3) and 'Boys Syracus.'' (U),split
with 'Lost Horizon' (Col) and 'Awful
Truth' (Col), good $1,300.

'MOUNTIES' GREAT 12G

AT HPPED PRICES, K. C.

Kansas City, Oct, 29.

Theatre row is considerably bright-
er this Aveek, with heavy drawing
power bn nearly every screen, Or-
pheum tobk the spotlight early in
the week with Charles Laughtbn's
one-day personal appearance with
the bbening of "They Knew , What
They Wanted,'
Newman took spotlight rest of week

with 'North. West Mounted Police.'
It's first film iri years to come' in
here with advanced prices, and re-
vised scale increases possibilities
about 30%. .. This will- likel.v bring
the house around $12,000, unprece-
dented in th'iR,. 1^900-seater. Both
Newriinn arid Orpheum film good bets
for at least two week each;

,
;Dearina . Durbiri is bringing

.
good

play to: the- Fox " twin-daters making
the strong front almost corriplete.
Midland is taking it,easy for the time
being, but; still: giving a good ac-
count, of itself, . "Tower is also show-
ing

. an improvement with : consider-
able name value in its film, - •:

Weather . unseasonably Warm and
patrons can scarcely tell any differ-
ence between summer arid, fall.

Estimates for "This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fbx Mid-

west), (820 and 2,043; 10-28-44)—
'Spring Parade' (U), Combo aiming
tbward nice $18,500 bri nine days,-
Last week 'Argentine Way' (20th),
went six days into second Week for
good, $4,400. ;:: -.-

,
Midland (Loew's) (4.101; 10-28-44)—'Kildare Home' (M-G) and 'Dulcy'

(M-G). Average $7,700. Last week
'Wyoming^ (M-G) and . 'Haunted
Honeymoon* (M -G)> acceptable
$9,000.
Newman (Paramount) - (1.900; 15-

31-36-^55.) —'North ;, West' Mounted'
(Par). Waited till Friday to open in
] ine with national release date. Ex-

Election Blah KOk Pldly B. 0.;

tra prices will build up tb extra high

figure here; $12,000 tops eyerythmg

of recent years. Last week Knute
Rockne' (WB) played nine days on
secorid week to register a solid $6*000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 10-28-44)

—'What They Wanted' (RKOi and
•Mexipari Spitfire' /(RKO); ^Charleg

Laughton p.a. openuig day got bill off

toward $7,500, good but not up^to ex-

pectation; Last week Kit Carson*

WA) and 'Queen Destiny' ^(|«0)
finished under expectations at ,$5i900.

Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30)-r-

•Argentine Nights' , (U). witlv yaud?

revue, gbod $6,700. Last week 'Rjde.

Tenderfoot' (Rep) with Major Bowes
unit, nice $6,800,

/Boston, Oct. 29,

Good all-around week here, with

no prima donnas, 'Too Many Girls'

and 'Howards of Virginia' are run-
ning abbut even at the- Keith Memor-
ial and Orpheum, respectively. Hold-
over of 'Knute Rockne' is staunch

at the Met, and 'Moon Over Burma'
is okay at, the Par and Fenway.
Blackstone magic show, penciled in:

for four days at the RKO Boston,

Was extended to full: week, on basis

of hefty trade on early days.

'Streets of Paris' comes into the
Boston Thursday (31) fresh from the

N. Y. Fair. ^y- [r

Estimates foi- This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-39-44-

55)—'Queen Yukon' (Mono) ,
and:

'Marked Men' (Pi'od), duel, with
Blackstone magie unit, on stage, run-
ning for good $12,000, Last week,
'The Ape' ^ono) arid 'Drums of

Desert' (Mono), .
dual, with stage

show topped by: Mills. Brothers, four
days; and 'Hired Wife* (U) and
'Blondie Servant' (Col) (both 2d
run) , double, three days, $7,000.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-

55)—'Moon Over Burma' (Par) and
'World Flames' (Par) . Good $7,000.

Last week, 'Dispatch Reuters' (WB)
and 'Villain Pursued' (RKO), $5,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-

39-44-55)—'Too Many Girls' (RKO)
and 'Sandy Gets Man' (U), Very
good $16,500 indicated, but not
enough for holdover. Last week,
holdover of 'Knew What Wanted'
(RKO) and 'Great Profile,' nifty

$13,000.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-

44-55)—*Knute Rockne' (WB) and
•Calling Husbands' (WB) (2d "wk)

.

Holdover aiming at very good
$14,000. Initial stanza turned in big
$24,500.
\ Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

55)— Howards Virginia' (Col) and
•CDUlcy' (M-G).- Fairly strong at

$16,500, Last week, 'Westerner'. (UA)
and 'Glariiour Sale' (Col), same.
Paramount (M&P) (1,787; 28-39-

44-55)—'Moon Over Burma' (Par)
arid 'World Flames' (Par). Good
$8^500, . Last week. 'Dispatch Reut-
ers' (WB) and 'Villain Pursued'
(RKO), $7,500.

ScoUey (M&P): (2.!j38; 28-39-44-
50)—'Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Kildare
Home' (M-G) (both 3d run). Okay
$4,000, Last week, 'Rangers Fortune'
(Par) arid 'Quarterback' (Par) (both
2d run)* $3,500,

Slate (Loew) (3,600; 28-39-44-55)
r-T-'Howards' Virginia' (Col) arid
'Dulcy' (M-G). Aiming at $10,500,
okay. Last week. 'Westerner' (UA)
and 'Glamour Sale* (Col ) $10,000.

Philadelphia, Oct. 297
4?hlladelphians are staying away

from downtown delukers this week
in droves, apparently preferring to
be home and listen to the blasts of
political oratory over the . loud-
speakers. :,. ;

•

Only picttire to wlthstarid the pre-
election radio bally is 'The Great
Dictator* whose opening coincided
with the visit tb Philly

. by the Presi-
dent last Wednesday (23) to open
his political campaign. Chaplin's
satire on European leaders is sailing
to. a hefty $28,000 at inflated prices at
the Aldine.

Other

$14,000 In Denver

-.-':
. ;
Denver, Oct. 29. .

'

.

Best Explollatipn: Denham •

'North . West Mounted Police,* at
Derihani, . . is copping

.
top ...money.

Broke all house records for Satur-
day and Sunday, Opening days ;bf
film, arid, will .stay, at least three
weeks. All. first-runs are doing
well. .'.

.,;: .

Denham's manager, Dave Cockrill,
roped off a vacant block, placed
miniature . figures; of 'Mbuntics' on;
sticks struck in the ground, together
with many passes on other sticks,
and after school one day^ with the
aid of the police, invited children
to rush the l?lock arid get the prizes.
The block was lined on all fbur sides
with kids, rriariy of theiti'-'^V/ith
parerits watching ,^he proceedings.

Estimates tor This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 25-40)—'Ar-

gentine Way' (20th), after week at
Denver. Nicie $4.!500, = Last Week,
'Westerner' (UA),. $4,000, after week
at Denver.
Broadway . (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40).

—'Knew What Wanted' (RKO) and
'Mexican

.

Spitfire' (RKO), after

. (Goritinued on page' 22) -:

newcomers are
poorly. -'Third, Finger, Left Hand?
'Hired Wife' and 'Rangers of For-
tune' are in the so-so class, ' . 'Hit
Parade of 1941' with Gene Krupa's
orch onstage gairneririg okay gates,
however.

'r Estimates fbr This 'Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 75-1.14)-

'Great Dictator' (UA).
.
Plenty of: ex-

ploitatiori, publicity arid word-of-
mOiith is sending Chaplin's, opus to

a sock $28,000 on ah increased, price
policy. Last week, ^ Ahgels Broad-
way' (Gol), fair $5,000, for four days
of its secorid ride. '

.

Arcadia; (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

^'Strike Up. Band' (M-G) (3d run).
Showing signs of wear .downtown,
and netting a mediocre $3,500. Last
%eek, five days of 'Great McGlnty'
(Par) a sad $2,200 for a thiird run go.

Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—
'Third Finger' (M-(i). Not up to ex-
pectiations with $14^600: Last week,
'Knew What They Wa^nted' (RKO)
yanked after only one Week with a
sub-par $14,000. 'Arise, My Love'
opens ThUrsdajr (30 y.

Earie (WB) (2,758; 35-46-57-68)—
'Hit Parade' (Rep) with Gene Krupa
orch and Ray Bolger on stage. Will
hit a neat $23,500 for the found. La;st

week, combo of 'Gay Caballero'
(20th) arid Jimmy Dorsey orch fared
shade better with even $24,000

Pox (WB) (2.423; 33-46-57-68)—
'Spring Parade' (U) (2d wk). Sing-
ing its way to a nice $11,000 for dual
sesh. Opener last Week drew a hefty
$18,500.
Karltoh (WB) (1,066: 35-46t57-68)—-Arigels Broadway' (Col) (2d run);

Sagging along with the test to pale
$3,800. Last week,- initial fun of
'Outsider' (Alliance), poor $3,700.
Keith's (WB) (1,970: 35-46-57-68)—

'Argentine Way' (20th) .(2d run),
, Jiist. over the profit margin with
$4,700, Last ;week s secorid run show--
ing of 'Knute Rockne' (WB) netted
a swect'$5,800. ..

•-
-r' . . t v

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-45-57-68)
—'Hired Wife' .(U). Nothing to rave
about with poor $14,200.; La.st week,
'Argentine Way' (^Oth) n.s.h. $10,300
for second turn. 'Moon Over Burma'
(Par) and 'London Can Take It'

(WB ) bows in tomorrow (Wed ).

Stanton (WB) (1.457; 35-46-.57)—
'Rangers Fortune* (Par). Neat $5,800.
Last week, 'Mummy's Hand' (U),
okay $4,900.

*Mounties' Gallop

To Big 130, Prov.
Providence, Oct. 29.

•Northwest Mounted' is. about :lhc

biggest thing evef to fall to the lot

of the Strand, and is staridirig theni
iri the aisles despite a slight bbo.st

in admish, ' fe'e. 'Knew What They
Wanted' is holding over nicely at
RKO Albee, while 'Knute Rockne'
is enjoying a third dowritown week
with shift, to Carlton for cleanup
coin. .All in all it looks like a happy
session.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO). (2,200; 28-39-.50) —

'Knew What They Wanted' (RKO)
and 'Pop Pays' (RKO) (2d wk>.
First week overflow still keeping
house busy and promising .nice.

$5,000. Operiirig session 'garnered
neat $8,500;

'•

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50 )—'Rockrie' (WB) and 'Pier 1
3'

(20th) (3d downtown wk). Still a

crowd pleaser and headirig for swell
$4,000.' Last week, ?Third Firigci'

(M-G) and 'Glamour Sale' (Col) (2d
run), good $3,500.

Fay?8 (Indie) (2,000; 15-28)—'Hell's
Arigels' (Indie) (reissue) and 'Tripl

e

Justice' (RKO). Bill strong enough
for good $4,000. Last week, 'Texas
Skies' (Rep) and 'Night Train'
(20th), fair $3,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2*200; 28-39r50)e

'Argentine Way* (20th) and 'Great
Profile' (20th). Swell $8.000. Last
week, 'Rockne' (WB) : and 'Pier 13'

(20th) (2d wk) had ;
powerhouse

$11,000. • ::. ;. ;v;

'

state (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50) —
•Kildare Goes . IJome' (M-G) and
'Haunted Honeymoon'. (M-G). Hpld-
irig for sbrso $9,000. Last week,
'Wyoming' (M-G ) and 'Peppers
Trouble' (Col), fair $10,200.
. strand (Indie) (2,000; 35-50-65)
'Northwest Mounted' (Par) and 'Girl

from Havana* (Rieij). Heavy cam-
paign with emphasis bn riartle .^tars

showirig plenty Of return for town's
biggest. Sure bet for strbng $12,000.

Last week. 'Burma' (Par) and 'World
Flames' (Par), good $6,500..
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S^in Francisco, Oct; 29.

frisco theatareg taking terrible

lufging, with no relief in sight un-

til iiter election (5). Boys Jire cling-

ing to hold-overs, chopping adi to

Vtire miniinum arid trimming corners

wh«r*ver. possible; A> if'the politi-

Cil opposish weren't enough, the

auto show ojpened a nine-day stand

Saturday (26) with Bob Hope and
troupe doing ah hour show twice

daily at.- 55-cehts.; .

Just yrhat the Hope p,a. means in

term ot box office murder caii be
geen from his Saturday gross of

S,340—
which meant : £0 niany cus-

natjfa that the flre department
stopped : the ticket sale to. prevent
ovarcrowdirig. This take, sets ia new
opining day record, being $200 bet-

: ter than Rudy Vallele's draw on open-
ing day. tw(B yearsvagO ' tVallee, holds
iecord fpi" attendance, .but due to
lower iscale couldn't break Gh^va-
lier'B money figure),
worst film -nights are those on

which Roosevelt speaks, biO. traffic

coming to standstill. :

,

' .^Estimiites '.for This . Week'.

^

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)—
!Thira Finger' (M^G). and 'Cherokee
Sttitf' (Par) (2d wk). With things
as li, lucky; to get $8,000. Last week,
balpw expectations 'for niild $14,000.
doMen Gate (RKO) (2.850; 39-44-

115)—'Mexican Spitfire' (RKO) and
vauda. One-day personal of Leon
Errol helping this to $11^000. Last
(2d-flrial) week, -Knew What They
Wanted' (RKO), okay $10,000.
Qrpheuni (F&M) (2,400; 35-40-50)

—'Spring Parade' (U) and '.Glamour
Sale^ (Col) (2d- wk). Studio helped
on holdover ad space,.. hiidging Dur-
bln toward $8,500. First. week, fair,

$12,000.
Pw-ainonnt (F-we ) (2,740: 35-40^

50)r^'Argehtine : Wayr (20th) and
'Quarterback' (Par) (2d wk). . Sell-
ing angles assure good $9,500. .First

wefk, pretty good $1,5,500.

St. Francis (F-WC) (2,470; . 35-40r
50)—'Knute Rockne' ;(WB) and 'Girl

From Havana' (Rep) (3d wk). Sbmer
thing like $4,000 in the till. Last
week. $6,000, okay.
. United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
40-50)--'Westerner' (UA) (2d wk).
Bowling along to nice $8,000. First
week close to $12,000, best in two
yews except for 'Rebecca.'
.Warlleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-50)

—•Burma' (Par) and- 'Comin' Round-
Mountain' (Par), Ordinarily a sure-
ftrt combination, ;Conditions . holding

.. .tWi to poor $10,000; : Jerry Cplonha,
featured in s'Mouhtain' is appearing
In person. -at auto show, with Bob
Hopa. Last Week, 'Flowing Gold'
(WB> and 'Melody Moonlight' (Rep),
mild $8,000. :

Kejr Giy fr^

Estimated Total (iross

Thi^ : , $ii605,500
(Boscd on 26 cities, ;176 thcd-

iriia, chiefly first runs, including

'

^' 7^ ^v.v
Total: Grou' Same-'W^ek

'

Last Tear , ^$1,639,100

(Based on 27 cities, 183 theatres) -

COOPEIt 6iG; IWNtED'

MEMPHIS LAZY

Memphis, Oct: 29.

DaMille's 'North West : Mounted
{*olice' is getting hlsman and
Us woman, too, along Main Street
thli week.

;
Malco's Technicolor ad-

.
vieinitura opus is the town's pace-set-
ter in a so-so week, .

:

. Chief conipetition Is from 'They
Knew What They Waiited,' but Lom-
bardrLaughton twosome : proving
something of a disappointment at
Loew's State and may do no better
man the Warner's 'Tugboat Aiinie
SaiU Again.'-,,-.
..Fourth major entry /is Metro's
Dulcy,' which is strictly average at
Loew's Palace.

. Football is hitting the, grosses a
heavy lick this week.

;

.. Estlinates ibr This Week
..Loew's SUie (Lbew)- (2,600; 10^33-
44)T_'Knew What They Wanted'
(«KO). Expected pull, failing to
ffiaterialize though crix did hipups.
Will do well to nab average $5,000.
Law week, 'Di^eaming Out Loud'
(WCO): and ^Men Against Sky'
ARKO), split, $4,500, much better
than, anticipated.
Warner (Warner) (2,3()0;10-33-'/'>

."r Tugboat Annie'
: (WB). Dre.s; ,

'

memoriies appear to be nudging. tniv,
one along, maybe to $4,500, gob-t

,

under ciroumstarices. Last v-week.'
Reuter's .(WB), $3,600, weakish after
good start. . .. .. . ,

'

New Malco (Lightmari) (2J
j!,3r44)-^'Northwest Mounted,' (Par).
Mary. GOoper, appeal and current
wend to excitement' are getting

lyfiV reaction for- DeMiller. Likely
12-500. Last, week, 'Burma' (Par).
*4,B0O, another: disaijipointment after
strong opening.

<^oew> (2,200; 10-
^3,44)—'Dulcy' (M-G)v No real
K^*'A"fi« names. Lucky if reaches

tl& .l^^s* vreekt 'Argentine Way*
«Oth), $6,200,' sweil. : , :

^„f™d (Lightman) (1,000: 10-22-
Jri)-7Mad Men Europe' (Col;, threes

'Saps at Sea' (UA), two days:
^™*e^Men Texas' '(Pair), two. days,
uopdlsh^week, probably $1,900. ; Last
week, 'Return Frank Jahies' (20th>

M r^^^' three days; 'We Young'
trL'r}.' days; 'Courageous Dr.

So —
' days; $2,000,

• Louisville, Oct. 29.

. Lboks like prosperity has returried,

at leiast irom the viiewjpoint :of down-

town first-runs. Whetheir; it' is the

hi,T;h-clasS product )on the screens,

6t- :;patrohs hav6 more mazuma for

fllra entertainment, is a to'ssup, ,.

. Big grosser is- .the Rialto,. Wliere
Cab, Galloway's band arid reyue oh
tlie stag.e is

.
stacking |em -

'
. Next

door, iat' the Mary Anderson, patrons
were' turned away, beginning at 7

o'clock Saturday (26), with (every

indication that 'Kriute Rockne' will

break . all records, and should be a
cinch bet to hold three weeks. A^'Qurid

the corner at the.:Strarid. a cpnibo of
fairish pics 'Drearning Out Loud' arid
'Mdlody and Moonlight* called for the
rones to hold 'em . out. :This was
father >

.: surprise ' alonj? the ,main
.stem, and • proves that Lum and Abr
ner have a sizeable follb\ying' of radio
Datrons: which is miaking itself felt at
the wicket.

Opposition at matinees is the brief
race meet at Churchill Downs,
where a record.

.
crowd packed all

available space Saturday (26). On
the other hand, the .flock of Tace.
nitroiis on the: downtown streets in
the evenings is a teal hypo to ! the
film houseis. so it looks likia the. gen-
eral activity is doing some good, all

around, . ^

''
.

. " /'

:.; Estimates :'f9r - This- Week V

Brown (LoBw's-Fourth Avenue)
.(;i.400: 15-30-40)—'Argentine Way'
(20th) and 'Still Alive' (RKO).
Catching sonie real biz pn moveover,
and from indications should tally al-
most double the average take, around
$3,000. . Last Week •'Third Finger'
(M-G> and 'Glamour Sale' (Col),,

good $1 ,800 : on ritipveoyer,

.Kentucky (Switow) 1.200; 15-25)-^
'Return Frank James' -(20th) and
'Young : People' (20th ). Pacing for
allright $1,500. Last wieek 'Stayed
Rrieakfast' (Col) and 'Comiri' Round
Mountain' (Par), okay $1,400...

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100: 15-
30-40y—'Kildare Goes Home' (M-G)
and. ^Kit Carson' (UA). Not much
exoected from current stanza, Which
is being curtailed to six days. On
shortened week, aiming at ' light
-$5,500. Last week 'Wyoming' (M-G)
and; 'DiilGy- (M-G), pretty fair

Mary Anderson (Lisbon). (1,000: 15-
30-40)—'Knute Rockne' (WB): Per-
fect setup here, with football seasOn
at' its height, and Widespread ex-
iilnitation. prior to it's Ibcar showing.
V/ickets- . really: humming,... and
nienty of biz turried away Saturday
Y26) after 7 o'clock.:

:.
Other houses

urofited froTfi .the overflow, and main
.stem was .

swarming, with , activity.

Aimiric: for bourse ' mark of great
.•^T nnn. Last week 'City .Conquest'

(WB:^ tin isecdnd ; week ' :turried in

oka^ -$3,400;; ^ \:

:

RlaUo .rFbu'rth Avenue) (3.400; 15-

. ''r)-40^_^Rangers Fortiine' (Par) pliis

CpA) CnlloWay's orchestra . and .reyue

on stn tre. Second of a series of stage

.shows, and oifoving a real.. hypo to,

^bi:? at this house. SharinfT in the

ffeneral upward-.zooniing of biz, and
should easily turn: In the. towri'is tbp

"rc)S.<: . ni-obably . fine $1QJ)00; Liast

„r*^oic. ^ 'Arfrehtine. -Way': (20th) arid

j'\Sti^l. Alive* (RK(D). chalked UP sw^
]$!»'ono~;andmoveoVer:

I
'

Straiirid (Fourth Avenii;e): (1,400: 15-'

' 3(i.,i.O >—'Dreaming Out Lbiid' (RKO)
•'arid 'Melody Moonlight' (Rep).;^

renl irirririse: arid broiiPht the ropes

Out. Sqturdav : (2()). . Heading , for

solendid if;4:500, taSt ' Week
;
'Ram

-

naVf'?' (RKO) and 'Mexican Spitfire'

(RKO) ;flne^.$4.000;^ ,
'

~

VAUDE BIG IN INDPLS.

'Melody'-Laurei & Hitdy Sock $14,-
S0O-^^Quarterback'<'ScandaIs' 11 i/itG.

: .. Iridianapblis, .Oct.^2^^^^

:
With 18,000 • schbolmarms in town

for annual convention to help swell
opening day grosses, bii gbt oflf tb a
flying start here this week with the
impetus carrying.: through for the
seven days. Two flesh shows in the
dbwnto><rn. at^a.^ are . splitting the
heavy coiii, with Lyric topping the
CpUectibris with Laurel and Hardy.
Circle.;m:iBantinie is also ' running in
hieavy sugar with 'George White's
Scandals,' ; Pix at both houses are
just flll-ins .between Stage ishows.
Loew's is doing okay with ''Wyo-

ming' arid i'Haunted Horieymbon' for
six days with Thursday (31) set for
bpenirig . of . 'Dictatbr' at advariced
prices.

. Indiana is puny with ' 'Ram-
parts' :and !M!e!xican Spitfire Out
West,- house ' giving top space to : war:
epic but bboking nbt; strong eribui?h
to buck coriipetition. Teachers, who
might be. expected to. go for; 'Ram-!
parts,' passied. it up also in favor of:

thevflesh hbiiises.
:

;

Estimates for This Week
. Clircie (Katz-Ijolle) (2.600; 25^30-.
40)—'Quarterbadc' (Par) arid 'George
White's Scandals.' . Nice - $11,500.
Last w^k 'Knute Rockne'. (WB) and
•Money Woman': (WB) arid 'Moniev
Woman' (WB) (2d wk.), okay $6,200.

Indiaba (KatiE-Dolle) (3,100; 25^30-

40)^'ftariiparts' (RKO)} and 'Mexi-
can Spitfire? (RKO). ; Weak- $5,000.

Last week .'Burma':' (Par ) -and 'Warit
Divbrce,' off .-at $6,50.0,.

. Loew's (Loew's) (2.4O0;' 25-30-40)—
'Wyoming' ' (M-G ) arid . 'Haunted
Horieyriiopri' (M-G)i - - Good $7,200
for. six: days. Last week "Third
Firiger' (M-G): and 'Glamour : Sale'

(Col), good $9,500.

Lyric (Lyric)
.
(1.900: 25-30-40)—

'Melody Moonlight' (Rep) and Laurel
and Hardy : Revue. : Socko $14,500.

Last week 'Father Prince' (WB) and
Bowes unit, not-sb-hbt $8,200.

.

TO-MAXWELL

Strong Weekend Bolsters L A.;

ewcomer,

'Bagdad' 7y2G> Dorsey-'Burma 17^26

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week........ . .V .$354,600

(Based'on 12 theatres) \ .;

Total Grosi Same Week
Last Yettr. .. . ,. , ^/ -y. .$292,6(i0

(.Based on 12 theatres);

COAST'S DRAFTEES

^
,

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

' Jim Brennan, in publicity depart-

ment at Universal, held • the second

number pulled in the draft arid won
'

the studio's $92 pool. He's in Nayal

I
Reserved

Detroit. Oct. 29.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
.

Things look a little better- in these
parts, for after a few weelis of de-
cline the boxoflices have started to
perk up again.. Nothing sensational,
but it appears the boys could stack
up some cookies before the dull holi-
days roll around. I

: This week, on the intermittent
vaudeville Detrbit gets, it is the Fox's
turn after nine weeks without stage
shows; Elsa Maxwell arid her trbripe

of Hollywood youngsters combined
with a natural picture .'Public Deb
No. 1,' will cop the top spot, but 'The
Westerrier' coriibiried with 'Dancing
on a Dime' is running strong at the
Michigari. , The United Artists, hold-
ing over 'Third Finger. Left Hand'
and 'Dulcy' is threatening a secbnd
week to come close to matching; it^

first. .

-,•''
:••

The Fox helped build interest in

the Maxwell appearance by posting
prizes of $500 for the best party ideas
submittec^ to her on the pretext she
is running dry of ideas. With a first

prize of $250—and all suggestions
submitted with a ticket stub—this is

bringing biit mercenary repeaters.

House also arranged some social and
club ties which: caught attention..

Estimates for This Week
Adaims (Balaban) . (1.700: 30-40)—

'Argeritine Way' C2Qth) . and 'Diamond
Frontier' (U). Former pic moved
over after a fair week at the Fox
and expeqtatioris are for, ' an o.k.

$5,000. Last week. 'Knew What They
Wanted' (RKO) and 'Great; Profile'

(20th).' also moved in from Fox, nice

$5,200. .

:>,':.. •^

: Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Public Deb' (20th) and Elsa

Maxwell, Marjbrie Weaver. Mary
Beth Hughes, Mary Healy. Kay Ald-
ridge on stage. Although this show
is going along without the usual

name band used in stage shbws here,

it looks headed for a big $22,000..

Last week. 'Argentine Way' (20th)

and 'Won't Talk' (Col), fair $15,000.

Michigan (Urii ted :
Detroit), (4.000;

3(j^40-55) —.'Westerrier' (UA) and
'Dancing Dime: (Par). Indications

are for a big $16,000. Last week, 'No

Time Comedy' (WB) plu.s Russ
Morgan orch' and Ken Murray on
stage, slick $23,000. , \
Palms-State (Unite d Detroit)

(3;000;. 30-4()t55)—'Ramparts' (RKO)
arid '(jueen Yukori' (Mono). Coming
up with a new .bill .

instead : of its

customary holdovers, arid with .an

early pull- among numerous foreign

born in Detroit ori .
picture . which is

advertised as one that 'scared hell

out of Europe,' this is indicating a big.

$10,000, Laist week, 'Strilte Up Band'

(M-G), which had three weeks previ-

ously at United Artists, and 'Mystery

Sea Raider' (Par). $7,000. okay.
: United .Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; V 30-40-55 ) — 'Third Finger'.

(M-G) and 'Dulcy' . (M-G) (2d wk).
Nice $1 0.000 after good $11 .000.

Cleveland, Oct. 29.

George Jessel's stage unit is.- leg-

girig : it up the river with 'Dispatch
frorii Reuters': fast eriough to harid
he Pa ice a message full pf shekels,
despite a poor getaway. 'Third Fin-
ger. Left, Hand' grabbing up what is

left for the State, but 'Knute Rbckrie'
isn't kicking ariy- field goals at the
Hipp;/ Stillman's 'Kit Carson'

.
hold-

ing .up. 'riicely,.:^: .

'

• Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55 )r-

fCity Conquest' (WB). Okay at $3,-

500. Last wieek 'Angels Broadway'.
(Col) yanked after four* days and
replaced by 'Prison Gamp' (Col)
with 'both dragging only riiiserable

$2,500.
•

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)
— Knute , Rockne' (WB). Recent;
South Bend preerii's publicity carry-
ing it to good $12,000, but hurt by
fact that natives don't go much fpr
biographical yarns. Last week 'City
Conquest' (WB), $8,500, fair.

Lake (Warner) (900; 28-40)—
'Ladies Must Live' (WB) and 'Mili-
tary Academy' (Col).' Mild at $1,300,
if that: Last We6k 'Blondie Servant
Trouble' (Col) and 'Pier 13' (20th),
also so-so, $1,100.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)

-^'Reuters' (WB) and vaiide. George
.Jessel's stage reviie plus Ed Robin-
son's screen giving this bill heavy
marquee value. Both. Friday open-
ing and Saturday matinee Way off,

however, which may slow up biz to
$15,000, Still fine. Last week 'Hired
Wife' (U) with LOu jBreese's orch
and the Hartmans did nicely,' $12,-
500, but tinder expectatidns.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-3$-42-55>
—'Third Finger' (M-G). Perhaps J 'Spitfire'
$14,000, a very profitable figure. Last
week

: 'Wyoming' (M-G) potted
$9,500, not quite satisfactory.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,972? 30-35-42-
55)—'Kit Carson' (UA). Drawing
chiefly youngsters and a man'd pic-
ture, but worth it iat $5,000. Last
wieek 'Strike Up Band' (M-G) on
secorid frame rang up a great $8,000,
enough sock to command a third
week, but had to pass It by In favor
of the 'Carson' booking..

W Mounted' Topping

Montreal With $11,000

Montreal. Oct. 29.
Major b.o, flilrii: currently Is 'North

West Mounted Police' at Loew's.
which got extra hypo by p.a. of
Madeleine Carroll Monday (28 ).

' Estimates for Thin Weelc
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

"Third Finger' (M-G ). Probably $7,-

000. good. Last week, 'Spririg Parade'
(U). nice $6,000.;
Capitol (GT) ;(2i700; 25^5-55)—

;

'Pa.-Jtor Hall' (UA) and 'Slightly
Tempted' (U). Nice $7,000 in sight.'

Last week. 'It's iri Air' (Emp) and
'Golden Fleecing' (M-G ), good $5,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

'North West Mounted* (Par). Pack-
irig 'em in for Smash $11;C)00. Third
h.o. of 'Boom Town' (M-G) last week
good enough $5.O0O.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 25-34-50)-.

'Knute Rockne' (WB ) and 'Father
Prince' (WB). Pacing for good $5,-

500. Last week. 'Married Adventure'
(20th) and 'Lone Wolf (Col), aver-
age $4,000.

Orpheum (Ind) (1.100; 35-40-50)—
i'Hit Parade 1941' (Rep) and 'Girl
I God's Country' (Rep), Will be around
I ."^3.000,

: n.g. Last week, third h.o. of
' 'Westerner* (UA ). dOwn at $2,200.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600', 25-50 )-^'Battements de Coeur.'
Shaping for good $1,800. Last week's
third of 'Saris Lendemain' faded to
$800. \

St, Denis (Frarice-Filni) (2.300: 25-
34)—'Terre d'Angpisse and 'Le Fan-
tome.' Pacing for average: $5,000.
Last week. 'Chanhe de la Boheme'
and *Une Femme per Interim;' hand-
some $6,000.

Los Angeles, Oct. 29:
. Virtually all holdovers this week,
with only new comers being Wallace
Beery in 'Wyoming,' supported by
'Dr. Kildare Goes Home,' at the
State and Chinese for just fair re-
turnsi. ;. :

;'" •.". \
: Strong weekend biz helped vir-

tually all houses: this session. Cpn-
tinued runs did especially well..^ All.
in all, the towri's total first-run take
reached $87,000, which is 10 or 12
grand better than anticipated earlier
in the week.
Twp-a-day run of "Thief, of Bag-

dad' ends early in Noveriiber, With
•Thie Great Dictator' replacing.

Estimates for This Week V
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,518;

55c-83c-$1.10-$1.65) 'Thief Bagdad'
(UA) (2d wk). Around $7,500: Run-

.. ning ahead of first Week on straight
performances. First Week, with $5 .

preem, sLirii $10,000.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WG) (2,024;

30-44-55-75)—'Wyoming' (M-G ) and /
'Kildare does Home' (M-G). Okay,
$8;200. Last week. Argentine Way*
(20th> and 'Sky: Murder' (M-G), very
good $11,600. .-'

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)
—'City Conquest' (WB) and 'No-
body's Sweetheart' (U) (2d wk).
Good $5,400 on five-day second week,
after first week hit close to $9,000.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 55- •

75.)-^'FjOreigri .Coi-responderit' (UA)
(5th wk). ; Around $3,600 ; against
$3,700. last Week. .

; Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44^55-75)
—'Snow Whiter (RKO) and Disney
Academy Winners shorts (3d wk).
Displaying strength at around $3,800
and likely holds fourth week. Last
week almost hit $4,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30^44-55)

-^'City Conquest' (WB) and 'No-
body's Sweetheart' (U) ,(2d wk).;
Five-day second week brought $4,500
ittfter first week's fair $8,000.
Pantages (Pari) (2,812; 30-44-55)—

'Knew What They Wanted' (R!K0)
(2d wk) and 'Meet Wildcat* (U)
dual. After just a fair first week
'Wanted' being sold frorii love angle
and house hopes to ' hit $6,000 on
holdover. Last week, 'Wanted* with
'Spitfire* (RKO), slightly under
$8,200.

:
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

75)—'Burma* (Par) (2d wk) and
'World in Flames' (Par) added, with
Tommy Dorsey brk held over.
Should add hig $17,500 after ftrist

week ended with lucrative $24,000.
RKO (RKO) .' (2;872; 30-44-55)—

•Knew What They Wanted' (2d wk)
and 'Meet Wildcat' (U). Radical de-
parture in newspaper ads -for second
wiEfk of 'Wanted' likely heading for
$6,A00. Last week, 'Wanted' with

(RKO), not so forte at
$7,ill0. ;

State (Loew^F-WC) (2,414; 30-44-
5§-75)—'Wyoming' (M-G) and 'Kil-
dare Goes Home' (M-G. Weekend
biz helped for $13,500. Last we^k,
•Argentine Way' (20th arid 'Sky Mur-
der' (M-G), neat $14,800. ..

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;
30-44-55)—'Argentine Way' (20th)
and •Sky Murder* (M-G). Disap-
pointing on moveover with around
$4,200 in sight. Last week, 'West-
errier' (UA) and 'Yesterday's Heroes'
(20th) , not so good at $3,400.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)

-r-'Argentine Way' (20th) and 'Sky
Murder* (M-G). Looks like fair
$6,400 on this brace of moveovers.
Last week, on moveover, 'Westerner*
(UA) and 'Yesterday's Heroes'
(20th), just fair $4)600.

'WESTERNER' $14,000,

BUT CINCY BIZ BLAH

Cincinriatl, Oct 29.
Prolbnged spell of summer warmth,

plus National, state and county elec-

.

tiori :blah are throwing aggregate
take of frorit-line cinemas for a se-
vere loss. .

Fresh: pirbduct in four houses cur-
rently, but only b.b, ringer is 'West-
errier,* which is' hitting a bullseye
for the Albee. 'Moon Over Burmia*
is casting season's worst darkness
over the Palace; Keith's is down
under on 'Christmas in July' and the
dualed 'Quarterback' and 'World

'

Flames'- are missputs 'at the Shubert,
Estimates for This Week

• Albce. (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50) —
•Westerner' (UA); Excellent $14,000.
Last week, 'Rhythrii River' (Par),
fairly good $11,500,

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 33-40-50)-^
'Rhythm River' (Par). Transferred
from Albee for second week. Mild
$3,500. Last week, 'Third Finger*
(M-G). okay $4,500;
Family (RKO) - (1,000; 15-28)^

'Gay Caballero* (20th) and 'Military
Academy' (Col), split With 'River's
End* (WB) and 'Sing, Dance* (Rep).
All right $2,200. Ditto last week on
Triple Justice* (RKO) and 'Who Is

(Continued on page 22)



12 IHTERNAXiOMAEi

S(K Americsdi fieCos.^^ Aid

76% Local Use of Hw

, Buenos Aires, Oct, .29.

J^mnber of' ftlm ; studios. In .
South

Anieriqa is decreasing, but with th6

decrease;- ha^'- dome ^~
'a

• resultant;

strerigth iii. thbse remiainihg, .
South

American ifilmsi' which nieans. Ar-

gentinei pix. '.since "no other country

has any real production, are how
largely Goricentrated in half a :

dozen

companies. \ ^ \

' The industry has been 6n, the up'r,

beat • along with a- cbnsciSusniess of;

the entire .
South Am^tican market,

i jt that of . this .^country alone.. Lead

ers say they ar'e not only looking out

for trained heip, from the iStates, .but

also have' an! eye open for' po.<;sibili-

; tiiss in other countries, the loriTier f

technical vaiiie:.. and the latter for.

good will arid a desire to broaden

outlets.r'. ~ v..^ •;. •^-.' /..i'.v

This, survey of the industry here is.

worth study, for, while South Amerir

can films have a long way to go,, and

; n'p one is rhore willing to admit it

than S6Uth . Americans, . tliey repre-

sent competition for the Hollywood
"product Of all imported films, U. S.-

made pix represent ; 769^ and] Eviro,-

peari, the rest. South •American pix

hope to cut into : both and. at thfe

same time, deveioif .new markets. . It

is in this litter phase that Sputh.

: Americans hope for cooperation from
the states. - \"

ested- iri the iJossitiUtieS .of: Sp^

laiiguage pix. made here that ^he

bought a flock of stock. Now under

contract to return for four more.

Chief stars include Amanda ;
Le?

desma, who ranks next to Libertad

Lamarque as leading femme draw;

(she was ' in Hollywood year ago

but made no films); Nina Marshall,

who looks like Una Merkel and has

created several :
popular pharacters

on the radio; Tito Luisardo, who
does city slicker comic material;

Augusto Codeca, another popular

, aild • Papita Miinoz, charactei;

roles. .

• ' •v
.

'

Other companies; r
;

• ';

Lumitipne* wh.pse specialty is^ mu-.

sicais with ' maSs appeal; Pampa
Film, essentially a one-man outfit,

with the :man being Olegario F. -Fer*

rando; wealthy son of a cattle baron

and rieal estate owherl Spnofiliti^With

a schedule oM2 to 15 pix a year, is

one of the oldest and largest, headed
by Angel lVI*htasti a^>^ brother,

Atilio, whose father- was a pioneer

exhib. Their chief asset is Libertad

LarilarquB, rated
.
best •

.Argentme
iiihgirig dramatic aetreS^^^ . She' not

only sells here, but in the rest of

. Central '^nd . Squth America.

/; There aire
: ;

number of other

studios Which, turn out ah: occasional

film, .but they arfe. <iisappiearing;

•Shorts are hot attempted. ,Son6fiim

also produces its own hewsrieel as

does Cine Argentino,' a fan : mag.
Bothi . concentrate ^ph - local material

Miggins Carries On
At 20th's Home

; Ben Migglns, aoth-Pox maoager In

iurope, is carrying on operations

from the New York olTice, with^no

change in his status likely for the

time" being. Reported that the com-

pany at one tihie considered the like-

lihood of placing Great Britain a^d

.Europe hhder one director but noth

«VARIKTT*S' I.ONHON OFFICB
R St. Afartlii't PUn«> Trafalvar Hquai*

taken on so much momentum that

these staffs have had to be doubled

arid this personnel is beginning to

worry that if the feverish pace con-

tinues to increase at the same rate

they will be cutting paper dolls by

election dayl

GOP Pressufe on RRO
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

: Republican put pres-

sure oh RKO to release its 'In-

irig has been done so., far^pcnding
j formation. Please' short which stars

further developments on. the war.
^gn^eH L/^y^inicie before election in

front.

Reginald Armour, RKO Europeaji

rhanager, whP arrived Saturday for

huddles ' with Phil Reisman, RKO
foreign chief, may .not stay in U. S;

more than a week before clippering

back to Lisbon. . r; -
'

';,
;'.;

War Nixes Importabpn

Of Foreign Vaudeville

talwil to Soulh Afe

Cape Town, Sept. 25.

.
The war has closed the idobrs o.h

oversea vaudeville shows for South

Africa, with the British gpvernmeht
rrfusing permits' for .British^^^.^^^^^^

yill^ irtists to leave England. In the

past, ijnahy, well-known American
vaudeville acts have come to South

Africa; then going to Australia for

further dates. :

To make up the void of imported

artists .
durihg the

;
.duratioh . of the

:

wsir African Consolidated is conduct-

ing talent ;. contests , thrpiiigiVput . the

country; Trial shows are ; given ;
to

local acts in .the principal towns,

with the . winners placed by public

votes, . Topliners are handed en-

gagements at . African Consolidated

houses. - ..

order to help, swing votes to the

GOP candidate. .

" •

.Mrs. Humbert Borton Powell,

president of the .Pennsyivariia Coun-

cil of iRepublican Women, sent let-

ters to all heads of clubs in the

council and publicity chairmen of

all women GOP groups urging that

th^eir members bombard managers of

,their 'local thbatres with requests

that the film be .shown.

The letter !said; 'This must be
.
done

it once as the theatres claim -there:

is no demand for the film right now.*

. .RKO is. withholding the release of

the short until after . election in

order not to appear . to be favoring

either side

Best estimate5f. put the number of ^ .... ^ - . -
. . '.^

^eatres^in the-L^in-American mar..f-sociaV^^^w Rirtn i>M-tw Ai-r^onfJna PraTii "lake no
'
boncs about selling space

^«*L
«\^.5'ff>0'vWith .Argentina. Brazn

|.^^ ^j,
-

^^^^^ seU foOt^ge for
arid Mexico leading with more than

1,000 each.
''

.

Jfiiggest arid best equipped studio

In South -America hak yet to turn out
a single, pic,. It's the Baires Films
headquarters now under construction

in suburban San Fernando and rep?

resents the continent's closest thirig

,
.to a Hollywood-type lot. Colonial

Spanish^they; call it California style

In South AmericaMt looks a iittlie

like the Warner setup or Universal
City except for a kind of monumen-
tal Arc de Tripmphe. out front.

Buiiditig for Two Tears

Building for the pasit t\yo year."?,

skedded to opeh again 'arid again, it's

the dream of Antonio Botana, owner
of Critica, . leading afternoon sheet
here. He's . the Hearst / of South
America. Owns no . theatres, but got-

interested in pix as a way of using
up some of his spare cash. Mel
Schauer, ; ; prbdlicer ,ih Hollywood
«nd huslDand of Rosita Moreno, U. S;. I

Spanish-language star, got Botana f

worked : up oh the idea and was
asked down supposedly to head the
outfit, . Climate got him, however—
he has asthnia—iand he had to giv'e

up. Who will take pyer is .still un^
known. Subject has caused more
local talk than F^ D. R.'s third-term
decision. . Mentioned ' likely is

Daniel Tinea, one-time indie pro-
ducer in France.

Botana is the showman of the news
field here. He's been responsible for

many of the U. S. style innovations

in riewspiipers^' . Expects to make 12
or 14 pix a year.. They'll be plugged
hot, only by his, own. sheet, but
through the backing, of fellpw capi-

talists.' Studio is the talk of the cohi

tinent's trade. Will have four stages,

a pool for water .scenes and plenty of

U...S. impd'figi} equipment. Ohly. the

labs will be French .. Policy will be
to pay less attention to stars. .Botana

says he wants . a half-dozen stor ies Ph-

hand before he starts shooting, and
is in .rio rush. . Prefers to get every-

thing just so first. -
....v;.

• EFA-^Ernpre^a' Filiha

tina—is father one qi the' inore active

and enterprising of the S. A- maipf.s;

.. It is the
;
sole outfit . tied iip ; With

. exhibitors, and, •tojEjether With Parii-

pa; the Only one with, a special de-
•partmerit -to handle Ffench films,

which long, have becii strong he.re

as rievys

background

Laboratory facilities have also

been growing with many studios de-

pending on outside help. Largest is

Alex;: Laboratories, operated
.
by

Carlos
.
Connio,. an Argentine for-

merly iri Spain, Haridles develop-
ing, printing and .releaise print biz "of

mahy studios. ' U. S. equipment used
almPst exclusiveiy^

. : Music, like labs, is an expensive
item. and. therefore fe'W- studios have
their own. Usual method is to hire

a , musical director, let him pick his

own music. • Dubbirig is done as in

HoUy^VoPd,. Moist music is especially

composed. Among the leaders are
Rodolfd Sciammarella, Luis Rubin-
steih and Albert

i
Soifer. Music fol

lows a more regular pattern. Large
number of good musicians available

from' the Colon-rthe local,Met—and
elsewhere makes quality Pf accom-
panimentis extremely high

CALDERONBROS.PUTl)P
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Dowling^s Rep.
: Continued from pace 1

.

^ornery
.Continued from page 3

,

mat(B requiriements for; niational de-

;

fense purposes.

Montgomra-y, In a private outburst
fwni fllm folk,

. was himself charged
with having iniEtde his New York
utteirances purely for personal pub-
licity, since he was at : the Herald
Tribune Forum as an individual, not
as ai; representative ot Screen Actors
Guild or any other organization.

Mexico City, Oct. 29. .

Mexican .-pic production has " rie-

ceived a $35,000 .advance for the,

completion of 10 features before the

end of this year from the Caldefon
Bros., operators of a chain of cin-

emas for Spanish-language^ releases

in the southwest U. S. This coinj

it is expected, will ..enable the pro-

ducers to finish these lO pix in con-

tract time. -Pix are to; b6 exhibited

on?the Cialderon circuit^ ..

This is the most important mpney
that has been, put into Mexico pix
in some time, .

and perhaps Boston,' giving the com
pany 'a, 42-week seivson .and. theatres

there jiist erioiigli extra tihie . 'tP

rpund out a pretty full year : with
the regular - and higher;priced tour
ing productions; ;;'

. According tP Dowling, experiment
probably would i-esult in the perma
nent 'establishment of several such
companies, each with several stars

in the line-iip. which . would give

playhouses in key spots ' a full sea-

spn at $1.50 and wouldn't make it

necessary to depend on pickings but
of Broadway. 'N . ''.

While still.' [
: a ; nebulous state,

Dowling said he had ' spoken .to

several money men about the :
idea'

arid they were intierested way be-

yond the talk stage. Actor-producer
claimed he would have no trouble

getting necessary financial backing
when ready to go. Hopes to get

started in the fall arid -is already go-

ing over list of suitable, plays.

Dowling, who'll produce Sean
O'Casey's latest play, 'Purple Dust,'

said script had just been completed

and that he; would begin readings,

using several members of ,Time' cast

in Chicago this week. 'Dust' won't

be done, however, until Dowling's

present tour ends, since he's going to

act in the O'Casey piece, top.

American Pix Boom

In Rio de

BRIT. PRODUCERS,LABOR

PARLEY ON AGREEMENT

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 29.
' .'American .pictures, since /the blitz

clamped down On.huich of Europe's

product, are enjoying business never
experienced before in Brazilian hisr

tory. Where exchanges used to com-
pete with films sent by Germany,
France and Great Britain, the re-

M'G Test Case
. Continued front pace 3-

London, Oct. 15.

New deals for studio workers arc
basis of current talks between re-
cently fSVmed British Producers.
Committee and labor reps George
Elviri and. Tom OIBrien. . Getrto-

.
geth er . is . seen forerunrier .

' tO
blanket wage-hour agreement for

British studios as against
. individual

tieups now effective. Group arrarige-

ment has 'been long .sought by unions
but ifound unattainable under .regime
of Producers Assn., now defunct. ;

• Along with, wage-hour talks are
discussions on protection for work-
ers during air raids, since studios are
following government .plea to "keep
going' ill- industry. .

.'

; .r,
'

'

leases today are almost all Holly

wpod, with. the. public respon^ii^^

another job, . which, he; claims. Is

illegal. .• : .

'

J. Robeirt .Rubin, Metro y.p. and
attofney,' has agreed to. let the ciase

go to trial to get an opinion for fu-

ture guidance ; of film companies in

similar situations. It's an unusual
point and the closest case that Gar-
field is able . to cite to make his point
is one in which a man oi:dered a suit

never before to the antics pf the.U. S
stars. •

One sees everywhere men and
women with -

English textbooks study-

ing the language though titles on the

Yank pix are . superimpPsed, of

course. '

,:

Willkie Situation
c.antinuf.a from page 1 '

'
-

ement

Must Go to Trial

Harry Silversteiri's actipn against
the • French Cinema Center, Inc';;

French Filin Import Cp., Inc., Andre
and Gerry Heymann was Upheld

Cofo-vvner arid president of the board by •; N. . Y. Supreme .

' Court . . Justice

is Clemontc 'Locbco, partner •

' the j .Julius
. .

Miller. Defendarils had

cial series in behalf of the Willkio
Clubs aind that Autry turned down
the request. Autry, it ' is said,

pointed Put that he was under the
impression.; that gumchewers in-

cluded both. Republican arid Demp-
' crats arid th at he cPiildn't see how
his ; air employer, P. K. Wrigley,
would favor his being put in the
.spot of favoring a particular cim-
didatis. ..' '^' .'

Stanley Rcsor, Thompson prez,
arid his 'wile were • Jisted in the
dailies last Saturday (26) as; having
contributed $10,000 between them to
one of the Willlcie campaign funds. .

satisfactory. He tiirnisd it down,
however; without trying it , which
the court held vyas ; unfair to the
tailor,

'

Metro's reply to Noles' action was
that itwas 'ready, willing and able
tP make a • screen test' of him but
that he was . 'wholly unprepared for

such a test.' Also that the. company
was later likewise pi'epared to make
the test, but Noles would consent to
it only ; upon terms arid conditions
.at variance with those in the orig
inal agreement,

'

:
Noles' counter-reply is that Metro

never knew .whether he was ready
or ' not pr whether he ; wanted - dif-
ferent teyms because 'they vriever in
formed him* orally or otherwise, that
the test was to be niad.e,

.
Appended

to the papers are .qupte.s by. New^
York .arid out-of-town critics prais
irig Nbies- work in the : Huey Long
r.ple in 'Dictatpr' play.

the {.Julius
..

' operation, 'of m^ri.y .big houses in Ar-
j
clairiiod , there .was rid cause of . ac

gehtiria; • •. Also, iri >vith ca.sh are Al- ^ tion stated ih the complaint. .•

;;
' berto Lautaret, a big exhib, arid th^
Llauro Brothers, sohp mariufactur-
eris..

. Started by Adolfo Wilson, fpr-

hierly with
.
UFA; Ihe German ' con-

'. cerri, EFA was reorganized about
three years agp. Still wprks in rent-

ed, quarters, biit.is cdjisideriiig build-

ing. ';•/'.;....,
.

Guizair Interested'

Tifo Guizar, who .recently did a
picture for them, became so iiitcr-

-,V..
^''BIttcriieMi'..1n tbe'Easi'.

'Biter of the hand that feeds him,' .

was a term fumingly hured at Robert
Moritgbmery this week by toppers in

the motion picture industry in. New
York. Montgomery,' at the N. Y.

Herald Tribune Forum last Wednes-
;

day. (23), .
charged among other

things that 'under present leader-

ship' the Industry's function in na-

tional defense in the present; crisis

tannbt be 'properly and courageously

performed.'- /
; Not only was the actor's general

derogation of ^ the film industry

.

deeply resented, but pliin failure- of

Montgomery to look about him and

recoghize what^ studio -after studio,

has done was termed 'malicioiis.'

.

RKO execs, in particular were •

doing piiehty of. burning, ina^

as the studio, at its own expense,

had permitted Montjgomery time dfl.
•

to' come to New York to malte the ;

speech. He is working in 'Mr. and

Mrs. ; Smith* with CarPle Lombard
. :

and, it is said, an, expensive readj ust-

ment of schedule was required to

give the player the necessary, time

out.
,

;:•.•'-":•:

'.
: 'Weakriess of leadership in the in-

dustry,' Montgomery; declared, 'stifles,

pnd thwarts the creative; elemeiits
;

Which it. eimploys in producing mas.s

entertainment. . I believe we can go

.so far as to say that any resemblance

betweelh the motiph picture indu.stry

and creative art Is purely

dental.'
Counter-Evidence .

'

As to his charge on defense; in-

dustry leaders pointed out the high

degree of cooperation being given

ay Warner Bros, and other corii-

panies to the War arid Navy de-

partments in filming pictures which
those services desire be made. As
for

.
courage, a score of. pictures are

riamedion which the industry knew
it was taking a terrific chance at

the b.p, because of lukewarm public

support for anything outside '.
the ,

usual, and yet on which, they went
ahead. In this category are .In-

eluded 'Escape,' 'Mortal Storm,' 'Con-

fessions of a Nazi Spy' and 'Great

Dictator.' ;• As for art and sincerity;

there were 'Grapes of Wrath,' -Emile

Zola,' 'Pasteur' and 'Long Voyage

Home,* among others.

'No man- or group of rnen,' Mont-

gomery concluded, 'has the right to

place himself in complete control of

any medium as powerful as that of

the motion picture until such time

as he may. realize the tremendous

good and tremendous evil that the

medium exercises and until- such

time as he is capable, of cpmplete in-

tellectual honesty arid by virtue of

a strength given through that; hon-

esty be willing to fight cff %vhatever

subversive influences may attempt

to control that medium;' .

Ariswer to that was, 'Does Montr

goinery .
think the filirh industry op-

erates ih.ai .vacuum? He talks as if

he does, although 12 years in
' Holly-

wood would appear tp be sufficient

:

to wake any normal human to whtt
the industry iaces. Everything we
do is not only subject to approval

of the American public by its sup-

port or lack of siipport at Mie box-

office, but by a hundred pffipi.ils and

non-official censoring bodies, boards,

.brganizatiohs,'; .women's; .clubs .
and.

groups of every kind. Let 1 Ir. Mont-

gomery be courageous in the face of

that.' :' [ .•' '•,....: •

Loew's Scores Point

In Austrmn'i Suit
. Loew's, Inc., won; point 'in a $ip,-
000 breach of cphtfaet' action in ;N; y
supreme . court a.gairiist it . by .Kur

;

; Appointment.; of a' re'ceiyer' for
French Cinenria Corp. had been _ ^ _

sought by . the plaintiff, ;stockholder
j

three weeks it's been a mad mcrry-
pf the company. Among charges of go-roUnd for:, this contingent.

Glad When It's Over
One corner of the broadcasting

bu.sih'ess that ;will bi2!; glad
jpolitical; campaign cpriie.s tp an. end jPilzer, wh^en on Friday (25) Justice

iS :'the;sei'iyice^staff in th

organization. For the past two or

mismanagement icharged tp the Hey
mahns, Silycrsteinv isserted Andre
Heyriiann, president of both com-
panies, formed French Films Import"
to divert the profits of films being
distributed by the first named com-
pany. Action, must now go to ti'ial.

Last minute calls for time and
hookups have beei^ .far more.. this

campaign tha ever befpre; The
service staff is required npt only
to 'clear with the network'is affili-

ates but With: the agencies and ad-
vertisers. The rush has alieiady

' Charles B McLaughlin denied Pil
ier's; pica for ah examinatipn 6
Loew officials before trial." Plaintiff

is .:. the assignee.' ."of -Walter ' Reisch
FirmgesellsehaCt' pt; Aus^^^^ ;

• It is claimed that Metro purchased
the English rights to a re-make. Pf

the film, 'Silhouetten,' produced by
the plaintiff's assigrior in 1936, but
has failed to pay the $10,000 agreed
upon. ^...v-

'

"..', ; Montgomery'fi A4« •

• Hollywood, Oct. 2fl.

Robert Montgomery took a dou-

ble-page spread in the Coast trade

dailies defending his New York talk,

labelling the ad. 'In the; interests

of accuracy,' :Montgpmery says he

•vs'as partially mi.squ.dted' in riewvspa-

pers, and there was spme .distortion

of the purport of what he said, :

'What I had hoped would be a

thoughtfully constructive .
contribu-

.

tibn jh a ;tiriie pf national crisis has

been interpreted falsely as a' though t-

,le.ss attack upon the industry,' .and.

then gives the full text of his speech

in. the page advertisement. '

. .

'•

Other page is a copy of letter from
Thornton Delehanty of the; Herald'

Forum in which the writer says he

has been 'struck by what seems to

have been a widespread misconcep-
tion concerning the circum.staricei of

your speech.'
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Australia's picture businesi Is

boomingr but niew restrictions and

the threSt . of additional, taxes Mid

coin freezing against Ui S; distribu-

tora undoubtedly Will keep Ameri-

can lilin companies from realizing

ori -thisl:imE*ovement, accordmg ; to

latest word received li^ New York.

. jtemittances received by American
coihpariies Jtrom Australia are run-

nirig 8-14%. ahead of last year, but

in New Zealand are slightly off. With^

Australian, exhibitors vdfejiending on:

U. S, .film product almdst. exclusiVe-

jj^ increase in revenuf^ last

six montl** comes iasr a natural de-

velopment.

.
Freezing of approxlrna^ oi

all rerttai coin is.theVbiggest haridl-

. cap for : Ainerican. distributors, pa^r-

ticularly cbmpanies with no theatre

oiitlets which can .put little of ^^^te^

frozen moriey to use,
.

.

V A. few of . the cqmpahies rnay atr

teinpt' to launch some productioh in

Sydney .providihB. "the, Aitstralian

government
;
modiflies present re-

. rstrictions against employes, taking
< their salary ;: : put

:

. of the. country.
' This l^as. been .the :^s^^ block
Ihua iar -ih the p^^ to interest

, Ameriqain pr turning out
.a- few pictures ort Aussie jsoil since

.. U; S. technicians; and players would
, haVe 'to be used, in key spots and

.
riprte is .willing.;tQ maike

;
thie. trip if

;
their . salaries ' aria:;, frozen in Aus-

v.tralia.".' : V • \
:\

'r '. .

REISMAN iCAUTiONS ON
LATINUiCAN MKT;

Veer$ Anti-Nazi

. Mexico City, Oct, 29.
'

Further. dempnstratiori of the-

eral and sweeping trend prb-Bfitish
and pro-American, away from th<
Nazist - Inclinations, that were rather
strong a while^^^^^

by local cinemas of the .British

Olympic News.
V Reel, gfettiiig a biii piay
Ways inspii'es- applause.

.
Phil Rclsman, RKO: 'foreign chief,

urged care in handling the . Latin-
American market by U. . S. compa-:
hies yesterday (Tuesday) .when he
tallted to thevpress .in Ne.w York for

the first
,
time:, since ' returning last

\ye«»k ;fcoifi a .tour of the Latin-Ameri^
.cas.

;

Reginald ; Armour, ^ coinpahy's
Kuropean

.
chief, who. arrived from,

.

Europe the .. 'same day (Saturday ),

also attended the press huddle.. Ar-
mour is in for . huddles with Reis-
man. fot about.a week.;

. Reisrhan. said Attierican corhpanies

must, avoid stepping ori the toes of
South- Americari-ahd Central Amieri-
cari patr.pnS if

.
they would improve

business in these countries. Instance
ivhere a ;U.; S. release .bore art Ar-
gentina title and locale, but featured
niuslfe fro.m other- Latin-Americaii
lands was cited ias recent glaring

: example . of such nianharidlirig : of

South American' nationalistic feel-
; ings.. , : .'v

: Bu.siuess conditiohs are, normal in

: South America,/ h^^^
' also

stated that Argentina is experienciiig

.
a prqduqtioh booin with three -stu-

dios presently niaking features;
;

Michele .Morgan,^ recently- signa-.

tured to an RKO contract by Ar-
mour, came ia on the Saturday .boat

also. The 20-year-6ld French cin-

:
ema. player will stay in New York
aboftt, a *veek before going to. the
.Coast. She speaks, excellent Eng-
lish, and probably 'will not be de-

:
layed in heirig assigned to' .her first

•production.

." Washington, Oct. 29.

;
Geriiiany hopes to keep Its film

output, in . 1940^41 /up to the sarne

level as. plianned -iast .y^ arpuhd
15P-pdd . . pictures.v. ' the , Comnfierce
Department . . has : been Informed.
Nazi trade press announced re-

cently -that 153. features, .have been
offered, ; a drop of fo^ the
number- ; originaily skedded for the

past season..
.
Qnly 126 of the 157

inte.hdeid for ,1939-40. actually were
delivered*

'

. ihcltided: lii the .coihing season
total . iariei ,142, CJerman ' features, two
Iphg 'cultural' pictures arid niiie for-

eign features, eight -of - tberri" in

Italian,
.
according . to . Vice .Consul

Paul ;:H/. Pearson ! in Berlin. Ufa. and
Tobis . each

.
.'diie' to ^turn out . 34

pictures. Report said, five Ufa films

actually are being, screehed and four

^

of the 18 planned by " Bava^ .Fill™

Co.-; are done, with 50% either

firiislied ; in production.

In London Studios

London, Oct, 15.

Warneirs new subject, '.'An Empire
Is Built,' bolstered by important caist

additions, ; includihg Fay Compton,
Owen Nares, Stephen ; .Murray,
Frederick Leister; Irene .Browne,
Anthony Ireland, and Vera Bagattl.

Film, rolled Sept. 23 and. stars John'

Gielgud. and Diana Wynyard.

Paramount's 'Quiet Wedding* add-
ed Margaretta Scott, .Peggy Ash-
croft, Arthur Seyler, . Jean Cadell,

Hay Petrie, Frank CeUier and Felix
Aylnier; Pic is in- production at

Sound City Studios under Paul Sos?
kin. ,

; .'
' . ;..'. .'•'

Michael ISalcpn' announces a fol-

lowup to 'Cbnyoy,' coin-gi'abber for

his Ealing Studios company. New
feature will fictionize navy's flghtier

pilots, flind Will. have., admiralty co-

operation. Roy .KeUiho IS director

of photography; he guided lensing of

'Convoy.' :' y

J. B. Priestley' 'Portrait of a-

British .Foreman,' an original, pur-
chased by Michael ; Balcon and
handed to Cayaicariti as . first prp-
ductiph chore in laitter's recent con-
tract with Ealing. Studios outiSt;

This Week ill Eiiglad

; V Mexico City, Oct.. 29;

Public, treasurer's report for year,

ended July 31, showed public paid

25;847,267.15 pesos Xsome $5,000,000)

for eritertainment.. . Of tliis putlay

about $3,500,0(>6 was copped by. the
cinemas. Stage theatres, concerts arid

various ^ sporting events, including

bull fightirig arid football,, took the
rest. ^

;' '' ' V
.The local; regular '.'paid

.

public

amusements going folk here are esti-

mated to number 125,000. . 'The

population is around 1,000,000; -

U. S/s Greek Loss SmaU

butijreak. , of hostilities between
I^ly/arid Greece, is expected, to wipe
put the. Greek market for U. S; com-
panies because of a,ctual fighting and
the naval blockade, v

Greece : always has been .rated a.

negligible mairket for .U.^ S. distribu-'

tors, -however, being listed as less

than prierhalf per perit-of all.foreign

business. ,
••"/\^.

London, bet, 15^

Chisinc'es of a credit :bank for Brit-

ish film producers .'have beeri ruled

as hopeless . here by governriierit

spokesriien. Attitude was explained

that tiiough Boaird of Trade, sppn-;

soring, the plan, is unrelaxeid ..in .its

enthusiasm toward gjettirig such -a:

measures before Parliariieht, the plan
is /iriipossible and irrelevant ;u,rider

existing war cOriditions,' *
'

Rurhors had been plenty that

forthqpmirig report
.
of . BOT would

include ' arrangements for .the .firiianc-

ing'me'asure.:;' ...
-

Mexican Biggie

London, Oct. 29.

Despite the Nazi bombing raid on
the Dertham studios last week,, which
killed two workers, 'Quiet' Wedding,'
feature which Paul Soskin is pro-
ducing for Paramount release, likely

will be cpmpleted this weiek. This
rnearis that it will have taken .more
than nine weeks to turn out this

British quota picture, representing

three weeks rnpre. tinrie than planned
in the original budget,

.

. The direct hit bri the Denham
plant; about 15 miles from London, is

the first fatality on any Paramount-
sponsored production since the Ger-
mans istarted bombirig. on a whole-
sale scale. However, . the Olympic
Labs were struck twice several

weeks ago by Nazi Incendiary bombs.
Margaret Lockwood, in Hollywood

about a year ago working- in 'Rulers

of the gea' for Paratnount, is starred

in 'Wedding.' . John Ojerholm, for-

merly in charge of : Paris laboratory

in N. Y., who how runs the Olympic
Laboratory here for the company, is

associate producer. Those killed were
merely 1 isted as ' people working -i n

the unit on- this picture, according to

liavid E...Rose, maina.siing director in

Englafid for Paramo'unt. Company
will follow its bid policy . on quota

films for this one of only distributing

in U. S, if the picture measures up
to boxofiice standards in America.

' Outlook for. any '. considerable

amount of future quota film, produc-

tion;- .by American filni.- companies

coritiriu?s. .:.piessimistically, with

prospect of additiprial bombings

CAMACHO'S BROTHER

AS FILM PERFORMER

::' / -. .':> Mexico. City,. ^ Oct. 29,

For the sake of official,and state-

boosting publicity, Maximirio Avilai

Camacho, governor V of . Quebla and
brother of President-elect Manuel
Avila Gariiachb; has turned picture

actor. ''. '.••'
.,

.

He did well in a publicity bull

fighting four-reeler which has; an
.Engli.$h besides a 'Spanish narration,

version. ^
^

Mex Show Biz Fears

Abate As Labor

Quits Politicai Scene

Meicico City, Oct. 29.

, Fears the ; amusement biz enter-
tained that prof. Vicente Lombardo
Tple.dano, the raliid leftist, would
continue as a red factor in Mexican
poiitics wheh.he steps down in- No-
vember as boss of the Confederation
of Mexican Workers, seem to. have
been eliminated with the prof's bwri
statement that he definitely with-
draws from the ..political" picture

.when he relinquishes his job as

Mexico's labor czar. . .
,

Toledano declares that he will not
accept a cabinet or any other job
in the government of President-
elect Gen. Manuel Avila

.
Carnacho,

which is scheduled to begin Dec; 1,

should he : be offeried any. Observ-
ers see the prof completely out of

any fu rth er Mexicari governmerit or
labor-activities;

;'

in

London, Oct. 15.

'Murder at St, Michaels,' sched-

uled by. Michael Balcon at Ealing

Studio.<? as next Will Hay laugh ve-

hicle, -pbsttjoned till air blitz steers

a less lively course. "''.:/'-[

PARRISH

BRITISH NAT'L FILMS

Mexico City, Oct. 29.
An -Hollywood extra has be-

.cbirie director general of Mexican
national freis public libraries. He
is prof. Aurelio

.
Maririguez who

dwelt in Hollywood during ,his po-
litical exile in 1929 to 1935 and dur-
ing that time eked but a! livirig by
extraing and teaching lahguages, of
Which, he is a master of 10.

When he came back to Mexico..
.

tlie professor, whose swell beard got
'hiiti plenty work in piXj got , in so

. ,
right with the governrii^nt that he
got his library job. V. '

.

Jap Cultui-e Would Be
Modeled After ^^^^N

Tokyo, Oct. 1.

Cultural, activities promoted by
the now Cabinet Information Board,
expected to be forritied shortly with

.

the': consolidation; of various infor-
nriation and publicity bureaus, 'the-
former

; the; nucleu.«?, will be pat-
terned closely after the systern
ODerated; by the Nazis. ' .'

, \

. .^^^^
. , , .

P'^ s theatrical •cbmpariy' will be ' liam Douglas S.ci'imgcour appointed :

George Smith, one-time prodiicer,

taking .. on. .iiaisbri duties between

ENSA, the ; show biz volunteer enter-

tainments group,, and factories, mili-

tary canip, etc., where .shows are

staged.
'\'

. ; V ;. y-,.; ':/'-

.

he ,returned found his entire apart-

ment demolished by a. bomb..

Val Guest joining the Navy.

Government has -taken over Sound
City studios and dickering with Sam
Smith for British Lion studios.

, . \ Buenos Aires, Oct. 29.
,

, First .large-scale' joint- selling of ;

,

Hollywood and locajily made; films, a
rribve long sought and much; dis-

cussed by riiariy iri the South Ameri- •;;

can fllmi industry,, will be tried ;as; the :

result of a deal compl^<;ed here.

Move is being closely watched by
U. S. • pix representatives centered

here as weU as coritirieritalprbduceirs : ;

as a test of whether such haridUrig i^^

possible. Advocates insiist sorri.e sort

of tieup would be ntutually beneficial •

while opponents declare there is rio

necessity br reason for such action. ; ;

; Arrangernerit. involves investment
of some $'700,000 (pesos) in Pampa
Films, one of the

.
largest .'South ;

American producers, by Jacob Hii-

berman, Huberman is owner bf
Aristori . Internacional Films, which
distributes Republic pix; in Argcri-

,

tina and Uruguay. In return for the

cash, heaviest bankroll to go to any
'

one company Iri year.^, Huberman
gets a percentage and exclusive dis-'

'

;tributiori of Paritpa. Studio will dis-

solve its distribution department.;
:

While Republic is not financially
;

interested in. the deal. Huberman has
'

indicated ihat ;he will; follow a joint ;

sales policy. Since most
.
houses, .

especially in the interior, play a SO-

SO . bill '6t Hollywood and Argentine
films, Hubermart should be able to^

.

beriefit by increased volume, lower
distribution costs (often a red-ink
riiaker because, of distances and slow
ttahspPrtatibri),; and balance between
U. S. and Argentine pix.

/: V. .S, Handling Not Favored
. Although .

; tried '. ,wi th individual-

local films, : distribution : of South ..

American reels by U; S. companies
has never been favored by hotne of-

fices. None of the , local outfits has
the offices and tieups outside Argen-
tina that the North American firms

.

possess arid so they /usually make in-

dividual de;als for specific pix with
;

indie pperators elsewhere. Coinci-
dent with the investment disclosura

was the news that Mario Soficci,

rated anibrig ;the five ; tpp directors, •

had ; resigrted from Argentina- Sonb» .

film to become Pampa'S director gen-
eral, .-

;., \ 'J:
' r

Soficci, free-lancer under con-
tract to .make a number pf pix foir

'

Sono, is said to have been offered a
freehand to superyise Pampa's prbd-
uct and to spend more liberailly for
stars arid production. Under him
will be Lucas Demarre, whose recent
conledy, 'Chirigalo,' is doing big. and-
Leopoldo Torres Rios, specialist in
low-budget comedies. ; Mecha Ortiz, .

;

a leading boxoffice grosser With
large stage fbllowing, has also been
signed, together with: TitP Luciardo,
comic, and Enrique Muino, a. dra-
matic heavy, '

.

Ariston outfit has not only done
distribution but produced indies.> in
France, Mexico and Spain, A large
real estate owner, Huberman, ac-
cording to associates here; is ex-
pected to eliminate wa.ste and in-,

flated productipn c6st.s wh ich ha va
caused Parnpa to go into the red.
Busiriess men arid bankers . here -have:
been .slow to become interested in
local filrii production, rniariy explain-

';

ing they felt it needed more im-
provement and stability. •

- Harry Ifoster out of his' apartment
for the second tirne in three weeks
due to a time bomb.

Jack Hylton, Bud Flanagan . .and

Glive .Films announces feature
|
Duggie Wakefield .signing -autographs

V^"''
i around metropolis' stariding Up' to. air

.
in

'
aid; of. Blackpool's Spitfire Furid

blast. Tagged 'Carry On, London.' —'—
story is said ,to; cover typical '

slice

of life from city's populace.

Joshua , Lowe's ( Vaiuktt) tailor

wa.s ;bpri»bcd—rl^ut the books W.er'e

saved. No luck! . . ..

London, Oct.. 29.

;George.PaVri.s.h.,prpmine;nt; banker,

• Ann Terry (Mrs. Bud Flanagan) an .,

.stage reappearance after eight years
j

Du Calion, once notable^ on both

"at "special Royal Air Force concert . .sides of the . Atlantic as the 'Loqua-

al Blackpool. ;

^^^^^^ ,
- Ministry of Shipping: has com-.

h'aV'^'b'eeri' Wpoi'nte.d ..ch^ Billy Cotton's yacht, and

British National Films, succeeding . speed laoat.
,

.

John Corfield. Corfield has formed
j

--'•--''-
- -•; ''

..

'

his own- iilrii -company with product , ^^^^ . Qerrard's house has". 'b^

to . be .' released through Anglo- '

j^^j^iig^j LikcWisO Lawrence.Wright'. ,: ^^mtiiv^'tyi
... '~ "rf-'^ rv'nnn ^ X*«rtnr\ '.time HnL' ' ' ' •

cipus Laddie on the Tottering Lad-
d er.' now doing.a heavy i ri Lawren ce
Wright's revue, at Bljickpobl. ,v

AiVierican. Films; ;

'

;. • in, which hLsipOiOOO.^brgart was;,de-

-'^Robertr•G: Simpson,;a direaor^ has i^t^.^j; '. .:':^

been appointed chairman of Assp- 1 .

ciatcd
'

British,. al.s- ckpected. .
..Eric^i

; Biggest vaudeville attraction, in

England at present i.s .Loridpn: Pbil-
harmonic' Orchestra, ' sponsored by
Jack Hyllpn: . Broke house record at

a.sgpw, .with gross of $1^^^^^

400.

Lightfoot: riamed, managing. direcU^

He - forriicvly was .se^-etary. Wil-.
.

,

,-. ; ,

I

Monty Berman in the. Royal Air
The George Foislers.' and daughter Force.

rmere

^amzed. Company also would tour
the provinces. Bureau also, mulling
u-avelling filrnHroup.e,

debutv chairman, ' First .two posls., . .. ,

c2S by^ death recently of John
' .^William MolMson left, his flat

.

Maxwell.
'

. ;i ccntly to -get some cigarets, and when jle.ss than fpur. wce^^^^

William iWpUispii holding record
ampng; showfolk with three bomb-
ings out Of three London flats in

Hoyts-CU.T. Deal

Until Next January

. Melbourne, Oct. 9,

All difficulties have ' now , been
ironed but; between Hoyts . and
Greater Union Theatres on merger
plan.'?, although "up;- ,tO

;
the present

nothing, -has v actually been sign (2d,

Hpyts , will have sdven
: directors oh

board of Geneiral Theatres which,
under the plan, would book for both
chains,- with G.U.T. holding- two-
spots.-;- It's intimated that- it; will be.

impossible to complete details -to pbi'--.

mit. a start ; as of this , mon th , which
had been . exejjected of. late, with:
date,

;
follbvving sig/iaturc-s, set as

.

from Jan. 1, 1941.

Following an okay; by 20th-Fox,
which -contr0,is- Hoyt.s, the merger',

sticks ' for ;2p -;years, '.With the 20th-

.

Fox product a.ssirrcd' of. release iti

the ; main centri;,^.; via theatres com--
ing 'Under the cpnfrol 'of G.T. ;

On year's trading. ; mainiy with
Ui' S.' product, .HpyUs. hn.s turried in a
profit of $4T'5i000, and despite war-

.

tiinc. condlti6n.s, tliis is.iield to be; 'n

record. - .-' ;
- -.-.'



FILM REVIEWS
ESCAPE

Wednesday, Oclobjsr 3ld; 1940

Metro-Goldwyn-!Mayer proiujctlon and re-:

lease. Stats Norma Shearer ana .Upbert

TayJbr; features Conrad Veldt and : Nazi-
mova. PIrected by Mervyn Lclloy. Screen-
play by Arch Oboler and Mnrpuerlte Robr
ertSi frim- the novel by . Ethel Vance;
camera; Robert Plaiick; fllni editor, George
Boemler. Previewed In Projection Ttoom,\

,N. Y., . Oct. 28, '40. Running time:. 1Q5
.MiNs.-.-../
Countess Von ' Treck ; . . . , . . ;Morma. Shearer
Mark Preyslngr. .i ; ..... Robert Taylor
General. Kurt Von Kblb. .. . ; . .Conviid Veldt.

Emrtiy Rltter. ....... ; . . . . . :. :N'ftzlmovft

Fritz Kellerv . ... -Felix. Biessnrt
r>r. Arthur Hennlntr-. . ; Alljcrt Cassermann
Dr. Dltten . ... . . i; . ; . .

, I'hlllp Corn
Ursula. . . .i . . . . .Bontta Gr.ihville

Conimlsaloncr. . ., . . . . . . .i,. ', . .EdBar. Barrier
Mm. fetennlncr. • • -Elsa Bafsscrmann
Niirae. ; , . i . . 7".

. , .-. ; . .-. . . . . ..;«lanrhe Yiirka
Anna. . . ....... ... . . . . i . . . ^Llsa. Golm

SEVEN SINNERS
(WITH SONGS)

HoUywood, Oct. 29.

Universal rclcaso.of Joo rasternak pro-;

ducttbn. .Stars Mnrlone DIotrlcli;; featuiea

John" Wayne, Albert Ookkor, Broderlck

.

Crawrord,. •Ml.'jcha Auor, -Billy; HllU'Crt,

Anna Lee; Sahiuel ^Hlnds.. .directed by,

Tay Gainott. .iOrlKliiul by I..adt8)a.s.s Fodov
and. Jja'.slio . Vadoal; .screenplay'. John

.
Mecr

ban. and ' Harry TusiHiil; • cii'mora. Itiidolph

Mate; edUor, Ted Kont; sonsB, Predei'leU

JloUnnderi . Frank Ldesser and Nick Corh-

rane; musical director; ObarlifS I'revln, Pre-
viewed ;it' PaiitaBCs, Oct. liS. 1040. . RunnlnR
time. »B JIINS.

- Authorship -of one of lasjt years
'best selling pieces .of ftctiohi a novel,

entitle<Ji 'Escipe/ was ascribed to a
.mysterious. Ethel Vaiice, whose iden-

tity .vras shrouded in niystery under
the prJOhiotiorial idea that the reve-
lations of heir (his? ) plot might in-

spire- .Nazi, reprisals.. It was .good

salesifianship and' therie is a large
audience of those who. read the book
waiting .ior the filni versipri which
comes from the Metirp studio as aa;

exciting : melodrama, a Mervyh ..Le-

Rpyrdirected.picture Starring Nbrmai
. Shearer arid , Robert Taylor.: \ It's .a

Wicket,
.
spinrier;,yand. a bpxpfflce

grosser ,iri all; types of theatres.

In ; the urireeling., of the ./yarh,

.

which / concerns the. weird escape
from exiecution , bf a famous. Ameri-^
can actress, ;

Germah-born, . LeEoy,
and the 'adaptors have beieh. more
frank iri identifying the locale and
the nationality: of the Qppresisors
than in the original story. 'Escape"
is laid in Germany, near the. Swiss

. border, ' and the. action takes tlace'
soon before the start of the jpresent

war • when the secret police were.;
terrorizing hatiyes . arid foreigh
visitors. . •:

..'

It is excellent, . isuspenseful mate-
rial and ;LeRpy succeeds 'admirably

. in sustaining
. throughput the . pic-^

tiire a tense , atmosphere bf irnpend^^
iiig danger tb tiie lives a^d limibs of

. his .actoris. In this :: respect he ' has
most capiable assistance frorn . ai

jgroup of earnest siippprting players,,
inciudihg

.,
Naiimova, long: .absent

^ frjom the screeri; Conrad Veidt, Felix
Bressart, . Philip Dorn, Albert Bas-
sermann, BOnita .. Granville ' and
Henry Victor, ...

.
Robert Taylor is the heroic yoUhg

American "who naively; brushes
against. Nazi Officialdom while on a
search

.
for his

.
mother, lately re-

turned, to ;Germ^ny, She has disap;-

: peared after participating in a real
estate deal, the treasonable aspects
of which being that she tried to re-

. 'claim her hard-earned .cash in dol-
lars. . After a secret trial she is to
be.erased Within a few days.. Taylbr
^gets his information through mys-
tefrious ispurces. ;

-y.

. ;
Aid, is. furnished by Miss Shearer,

whp~ plays the Countess Vpn Treck,
schoibl mistress and ; just plain ihis-
tress of the cultured Veidt, a Ger-;
man general, who>. tempers cruelty
with love for Wagnerian music;

Comes.i the message thit the
doomed -Wbmari has been given , a
drug and is to .be removed' froni the
concentration camp with a death
certificate serving a:s a passport.
Thereftei: the action swiftly relates
how her .escape ;is effected by a fake
burial, and the

.
prospect bf ' liberty

and peace at the fadeput when
rhbther arid son are "safely aboard an
airplane flying

:
due. west.

It is gpod make-believe and not
without a number; bf situations
which come clpse to .curdling anc
hair-raising. Miss Shearer's part ir

the proceedings call for poise anc
calm in the face of danger to her-
self and her friends,

:
an illusion

which she rhaintains skillfully

^

, The /character roles are stand
: oUts. . ; Philip Dprn, a' young Hoi
" lander, riiakes his initial appearance
in. an American film in the part of.

the accomplice. Dr. Ritter, and im-
jiresses as -a player of Whom riiuch

• wiir be seen in the ftiture.;. Bres-
• - sart id the bid family friend and at-
tendant, and although Bassermanh
has only ,ai brief bit to; do, .he . does

. ...it'excellently; ;.

•

.That Nazimpva
.
)S^ seen again Ih a

,
topical flliii with, militaristic' back-
grounds recalls her sturdy success

. during the' first World War in '^^ar
. Birides.' : 'Escape- ' has the sariie set

;
;. of villains, a couple , of :generations
younger. \

• Prodiictiori is of the .highest me-
chanical perfection. Robert Planck's
photography is excellent. An Alpine

. exterior is effective . and visually

I appealing. Fine craftsmanship would
vindicate that LeRby as a director has

.
profited froni his teriure as a super-
vising producer.; 'Escape' is a re-
lease from conventional formulae.

'

. . Fliii.

BlJou.
Urueev. . .......

r^uiie Ned;...-.:
Sasha. . . . . . . . , ...

Dr. Martin, .

.

Tony...-
Antro; .

.".

.

Doiothyi . , .

Governor iv.^ .-i . ;.

Gapt. Church. .

.

iSartcnder..^ . ; . ;

.

First -Mate,, .;

Ensiirn..........
Eni^lRn. . i . .> . .

.

Rublb.;.:. . , .. ..

First Governor.
Police Chief..,.

. . .Marlene Dietrich
. , , .John Wayne

. 13 roderlok Crawford.
, . . . . ; . . Mlscha ' Aucr
. , . . . .Albert Pekker

. . . .Pllly.- Gilbert
. . .;. .Oscar Hohiolka'.
.

'. ... •; .
.-

. ; Anrfti . Lee-
. .,. .Siimuel S. ninds
. . . . .RcRlnald Denny
,'.. . . ; Vlnco • Uarnett

. Herbert ' Raw 1 1nsbn
. .'...James Crals

>i. William ;B.ike\Vell
......Antonio .Mpreho
... ., .; vUu.'scU. HlckS:
;. . Wllllajnr Davidson

This is one of \ those typical ro-
mance-in-the-tropics numbers, with
plenty ?sex appeal, that have period-
ically. ; appeared for two decades.
Nothing, new in' either background
or story setup. Marlerie Dietrich is

the free-wheeling cafe singer with
sex lure, and John Wayne a fine,

upstanding naval lieuteriarit. There's
the hot romance and obvious Ga-
mille' twist of her giving him up
for his standing and brilliant career.
With two top . names : as diraw, pitr
ture will hit nominal biz in reguliar

rUns directed at adult trade. . .

Picture looks like it imderwent
intensive cutting, .arid as result is

decidedly episodic. Lacking sriipoth-

ness . of .. telling, it also prevents
proper fbundations .

: for various
characters, many of- whom suddenly
appear without suitable introduc
tion, and ifa.de put same way. / Sev
eral topnotch performers- are sub
merged in' brief roles. Miss Dietrich
s made sexually glamorous , as the
ady-ofrleisure blonde who wariders
froni one settlement to another in
the East Indian' island.: She sings
hree songs, 'I've Been in Love Be
ore,' *I .Can't Give You; Anything

; Jut Love, Baby,* arid 'The Man's in
the Navy,' in. unimpressive torchy
style... ('I Fall Overboard,' pro-
grammied, was .cut out.)

There's little spontaneity in her
performance, which holds to hard-
ened type and,, as such, too fictitious
Wayne is okay as the naval officer
who falls, hard for the tarnished
article, but finally accepts fate
3roderick Crawford plays the
rowdy former sailor who attaches
himself to Miss Dietrich -as body
guard for indicated casual favors,
while Mischa Auer . is a lightfingered
magician, also under the blonde's in-
fluence, who gets moderate laughs
with, his lifting episodes. V Albert
Dekker is briefly shown

. as the
ship's doctor who finally nabs Miss
Dietrich, while ..Billy Gilbert ogives
out with typical routine as cafe own-
er. Oscar Homblka is a riiysterious
heavy, never clearly defined.

. Story is along; familiar lines; with
Miss Dietrich deported frorii one is-

land, after ariother. while plying her
double trade of cafe entertainer and
lady of leisure. Back at the Seven
Sinners cafe in Bbni Komba, she's
the toast of patrons and makes the
pitch, for officer Wayne. From
there on it's the usual amorous se
quences between the pair, and nat
ural opposition. After a wild and
slapsticky battle that wrecks the
cafe, boy goes to sea and girl joins
the ship M.D. for another episode
Cafe battle is fast and furious
wreckej: of joint, with bodies flyirig

through air frpm all directions. Di
rection bf familiar situation is han-
died for comedy effects, which fresh'
ens the routine cpnsiderably, other
wise the direction is ordinary, along
with story and "fecript. . , ; Walt.

HULLABALOO
./ (WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Oct; 23. .

Metrb-GoldwynrMayef ; release' of Loul.o.
K. Sidney: production. -.-Stars Frank 'Mor-
gan;, featureal Virginia Grey, Dan Dalley,
Jr.. . Directed by. Edwin L.. Marlti.' Screen-
play by Nttt Perrln, based - on Idea by
Bradford Ropes end Val BUrton; camera;
Charles .La'wtoh; editor^ Conrad A. .Ner-
vlg; Boiig^, . Earl

:
Brent, .'Jack Lawrence,

Ted Shapiro, Ted- Kbehler, Sam. Slept, Pre-
viewed at Alexander; Glendale, Oct. 22,: '40;

Running time, 7? RUNS.
.

Friihk Jlerrlweather. ;

Laiira ' Merrlweather.

.

Bob' Strong.-, . . . . i

Pieinny Merrlweather:

.

Lulu Perkins;

.

this picture is such a potent thriller

that it can hardly fail to drav^ enr

thusiastic reviews, comment and ati

tendance.

Made by the same. British studio

that turned out 'Lady Vanishes,' the

film also has the same general sub-

ject matter, the same screenplay

writers, iagain has Margaret LocK-
wood in the femme lead, atid even
makes similar lise bf Basil Radford
and Naunton Waynie as two tourist

Englishmen with a ludicrous interest

in cricket. The picture thus gives a

kind of constant transmigratory ef-

fect, as if the spectator had .seen- it

all sbmewhere before. Even SP it

carries s6 much suspense and such a
stunning climax that it should..click;

despite its dubious origiriality. .

Much of the film's merit obviously

stems from the compact, propulsive

screenplay by Sydney Gilliat and
Frank Laurider, arid the razor-edgfe

direction of Carol Reed. Story by
Gordon Wellesley opens in the tense
days of August, 1939. with a. Nazi
espionage agefit in London tecaptur-
ing twro Czechs who have escaped
from a concentration camp, an aged
armor-plate inventor and his pretty
daughter. A British Secret Service
operative follows then! to Berlin and,
after an exciting sequence of events
during which war is declared; es-

canes with them into Switzerland.
Yarn is not pnly told without a

single letdown, but it actually con-r

tinues to pile up suspense to a herver
clutching pitch. Picture ialso catches
an ; extrabrdiriary degree of atrilos:

phere and characterization. Scenes
in London carry a kind of mysteri-
ous undertone, while the Berlin se-

quences (including some excellent
stock shots) have a terrifying sense
of impending ' danger. Scenes of
troop moveriients and war prepara-
tions as news' bf the outbreak of war
is received during the train trip to
Munich add more color :and excite-

ment, while the headlong chase and
escape at . the end is a. timetested
melodraiijatic device superbly han

young Negrp, ..who displays a rich died. V
'

and trained tenor voice that is a fine earol Reed'i direction Is wbrthy
subject for the film sound track, of the best thrillers of Edgar
Holland scores lor applause in de- Wallace, for whom he was for
livenns/two songs, 'Carry Me Back niariy years stage manager. It is
to Old .Virginny, ^nd an excerpt every bit as good as Alfred Hitch-
from^Il Paghacci.? Youth was caught cock's job on 'Lady Vanishes.' Mar-
at a benefit by Louis B. Mayer, and is Ljaret Lpckwobd is an - appealing
^<^er radio contract to NBC. accordr heroine and her performance is di
ing to the studip.

: . . rect and persuasive. Rex Hai-rison
Virginia O Brien. tagged by Metro jg properly suave as the ubiquitous

to a termer via the Coast's 'Meet the British operative, while Paul^ von
People show, delivers two songs m: Hernreid is rightly cold - as th?
her unusual, deadpan delivery She:s treac
in for specialties in future filmusi- Rarcourt is believable as the In-

f^lv r--^r °' u
newcomers IS veritor. arid Felix Aylmer is conviric-

little Leni Lynn who sings one tune a Gerrtian spy In London,
to good advantage., while Virginia Radford and Wayne repeat their
ijrey IS on for a brief tap dance rou- goofy Britisher performances of
"rie.

, , MLady Vanishes' arid again click. The
Morgan Is In liis element as the various Nazi officials in Berliri are

veteran actor whoJurns to radio, as excellently drawn arid there are
the last resort for displaying his^hisr^^^^ touohes of atmosphere and
troriic abilities. . His impersonations comedy that add immeasurable , fla
°'

.
celebs ^ ,

are generously vor and zegt tb the^ picture^ V
sprinkled throughout the picture. The English , are traditionally mas-:

do Tnuch to rnaintain interest in tgrs of irielodrama. and 'Night Train
the lightly constructed yam.. His

{g a representative achievement.
impersoTiations include Jolson Ted -And, incidentally,' it should prove
Lewis, Beery^Robert Taylor. Mickey better propaganda than a truckful of

Miniature Reviews

•Escape*. (M-G). Exciting melp-

drama in a Nazi setting, starring

Norma Shearer and .
Robert ;,

"Taylor. Smash b. o,

'Seven Sinners' (U). Marlene
'

Dietrich in formula love-in-the-

tropics theme. :'

'Hullabaloo' (M-G), Better
than average . program .comedy. -

with songs. Notable for unearth-
ing sbme new talent.

•Night Train' (20th )i British-
,

made spy thriller a worthy twin
to 'Lady Vanishes.' '

'

•East ...of' the River' - (WB).
Pretty fair meller of New York's,

lower east; side,, although rather -.

draggy.

•Slightly Tempted' (U). Hugh
Herbert's comedy

.
\years too thin

•. in this minor effort . for Ibwer- ;

:
deck duallirig. ;\

:''
'

•Mexican Spitfire Out West'

.(RKOX Dull Lupe Velez-Leon :

Errbl starirer; .with latter's coiri-

edy the pnly redeeming feature.

.

•Meet the WUdcat' (U). Uri-

impbrtarit lower-bracketer . co-

starring Ralph Bellamy arid
,

Margaret Lindsay. -

•The Trail Blazers' . (Rep).
'.

Three Mesquiteers . use tried .

. western formula for . abbve aver-
,

age meller returns.; ''V-

'Blobdie Plays Cupid' (Col),
Sterebtyped slapstick issue for

,

support in the family houses.

. 'Mercy Plane' ' (PDC). Hot
plane racket makes an interest-

ing theme but the telling pro-
'. duces few high peaks. A dialer.

Garfield's mpll. Brenda Marshall, who
shifts her affectipns frpm him "o
Liundigan after Garfield has broueHt
her irito Ws mbther's^eastside home
following his release frpm jail. she
undergpes regeneration under the
kindly Rambeau roof. Away for
awhile, Garfield returns after learn-
ing- his girl friend of criminal days
is going to marry Lundigan. He at-
empts to upset this but his mother
n the

.
film's most drariiatic scene*

bulldozes him out of it. .

The - charcterizations
. drawn are

mbre iriteresting than the story it.'
self. Miss Rambeau gives a glowing
performance as the Italian mother
bwner of a restaurant^ * Perfect for
the type , he plays is Garfield, and
VLiss Marshall shades her job. nicely

: n conversion from the tough girl
to the nice lady.

A light touch of cpmedy. very ef-
fective, is supplied by George Tobias.
An evenly-played role< partly on the
romantic side, is carried Piit by Lun-
digan. Among thoise of lesser im-
portance, but. okay, are Moroni Qlsen,

'

Douglas Fowliey and Jack LaRue.
Alfred E. Green directed against

3ackgroUrids that reflect authentic
isettings. ' Some of the montage shots
are ^excellent and : the opening se-
qUerice dealing with a bus tpiir pf the
eastside, with a corking good' spiel,

is effective. Sid Hickbx headed the
camera crewi

;
Chor.-

;

SLIGHTLY TEMPTED
. Uiiilverial' release of Ken GoUlsm It h pro-
duction, stars Hugh: Herbert; (eaturea
Peergy Moran, Johnny Downs, .Gertrude.
Michael, Goor^ei E; Stone, EUwibeth RIb-:
dob. Directed by Lew Landers. Original
story; Max Mnrclh," Manuel Sefr;. screen-
play,. Arthur ir. Hormah; camera, .Charlei
Van Ehgeri' At Albee,^ Brooklyn,

. bet. 25,
'40, dual. Running time, 60 MINS.
Prof. Robs. . . ...

.
'.'.'

. . .. . . .Hugh H?rbert
-

Judy; Ross. . ; .Peggy . Moran

-

Jimmy. Diincan.U, .1., Johnny Downs' .

DUcliesa, ................. Cttirtrude^. Michael:
Petey. . . i , . i. . . . ..... ... ;Gedrge , . .. Std^ie.:

Flthelreda Knox,. . , .Kllsabeth Rlsdon

.

Gentleman Jack.., Robert :F,'vKeane
CartWright. ... ... . . . . , ... . .Hairry C. Bradley .

Mayor Ammersoh.', . . . .

.
'.' .Harry. Holmai)..

Flndlg^Ie......... ...i.... ;:Walter Sbderllhg
W,arci:oas. . . . , . . ; . . . . . . . , . WlUlaim ^eweU

TITLE GHANGES
/ Hollywood, Oct. 29,

•Escape iB Glory' is the new tag on
•passage West': at Columbia.
' 'Caribbean Holiday' became 'Moon
light in the Tropics' at Universal.
Monogram switched from 'Triple

Threat' tb 'West of Pintb Basin.'
.'Sandy Gets Her Man' is release

title for 'Fireirian Save My Child' at
Universal. '

Mongram's .'Oklahoma Bound* be-
came 'Take Me Back to Oklahbma.'
20th-Fox switched from ^Sleepers

East' to 'Sleepers West.'
'Should Dr. Kildare Tell?' became

'Dr. Kildare's Crisis' at Metro.

Rboney and Hedv Lamarr. topned by
radio performance of a Gable-Tiracy-
Colbert scene ..from 'Boom Town,'
Its entertainment results are top-
notch

Story details the. efforts of an old
trouper, beset , by three divorced
wives and children, to secure a foot

exhortative pictures. Hobe,

AVllrha N6rtqn;ii.. .i.,
Clyde Perkins.-.'.
'Buzz' Foster. ........

;

Bell Hop....;.
Judy Merrlweather^ ,

.-

.

Virginia Ferrla
Arma'nd Francois', .'i

Sue Merrlweather .> .

,

.Terry. Merrlweather...,
Stephens ,' . , . . i . . , ,, , . v

.

Arlhuf Jay Norton....
VVllSon.;.. ...

Arllhe. Merrlweather. ;

.

.'. ^Frapk-Morgon
.-. .Virginia - Grey
. .Dan Dalley, Jr.
. . . . .Blllle Burke
.Nydla" -VVestman
.....Ann. Morriss

Donald. Meek
..Reginald- Owen

. .Charles Holland

. . i ,:. . . I„enl - J.,ynn

.Virginia O'Brien
. ... . .Curt Bols

Sara [Haden
, . . ... Larry Nunn
.Barhctt Parker
. ..George .Lessey
.. ....,Cy Kendall
.Connie Gilchrist

EAST OF THE RIVER
Warner Bro'a, release of Harlan Thomp

son prndubtloh, - Stars .John - Garileld,
Brenda. Marshall, Marjorle ' Rambeau;; fea-

^iT'.o ^..^i^*^,., » ix^v/-- turea George Tobias, .wilUom Ltirtdlfran,

ViriiiT In radio ' wV Mcavt: n '

•ly/Tfin P*"'^''"' Olsen, Douglas Fbwley, Jack LaRue,
> ° ^i Directed by Alfrisd E. Green. . Story,
from Mars broadcast as ms first John Fante. and Ross B. Willis;, adapta-
sponsored effOirt. arid is prbriiptly tlon, Fred Nlblo, Jr, ; editor, Thomas PrAtt;

fired for. the public; furore created. -^'^ HL'^'**"'^. Q'?^?.- X:x

Yarn then goes through the. discour- mins.
agements encountered until he final- Joe Lorenzo.,

ly clicks with his impersonations and Jj*"''!*'
Romayne.

the performinlg abilities of his: three
youngsters. Nick iVreVizo

Picture is. the first production ef- Jw<iKe Davis

fort, of .Louis K. Sidney, veteran soarfl""*"
LoeW theatre exec whb has been on ''n6 Neck' Griswoid
the Coast for the past two years Balmy.,

handling the Metro rjadio shows I
Warden

Sidney's effort is focused on achiev
ing audience entertainment rather Considerable talent has figured In
than the technique pf logical story, the production of 'East of the River'
and be easily hits the intended mark, arid in many respects the picture iis

Fdwin' Marin directed at a fast pace, much better than average melodrama
which partially overcoines the story of a familiar Warner Bros, cut, but
deficiencies. Supporting . cast ' is it's rather slow. Johri Garfield,
neatly selected..- and iricludes Dan Brenda Marshall arid; Marjorie Rani-
Dailey; : Jr.. Billie Burke, Nydia West- beau, billed above the title, plus the
man. Donald Meek, Ann Morris.';' and general excellence of Harlan "Thomp-
Regiriald Owen. W"alt.

,
son's prodliction. siiperyisiori, should
make for satisfactory bbxbffice re-

I
suits. • ,:

:.-}_'' .-.

.

The story deals with the lower east
side of New York which has spawned
a lot of tough guys, but in the title.

As a minor-budgeter for the sec-

ond spot bn dual biUis, 'SI ightly
Tempted' just about gets by. It's an
anemic comedy. ;.

.

Hugh Herbert Is starred as the
goofy confidence ' man, pickpocket
and kleptomaniac . who is . released
from jail, promises his daughter to

go straight, immediately works up a;-

big';swindle ampng her small-town
friends and finally, straighteris every-
thing out by- marrying a wealthy

.

widow and fixing his son-in-law •

With a prosperous factory. It's, all

strictly lightweight stuff and, after
the first couple of laughs out of Her-

.

bert's light-finger antics, pretty tin-
'

funny. . .:

Script,: after the initial joke, is

laboriously crammed with all the
standard film gags, while the- pro-

,

duction : and direction are merely
the required roiitine sort. Herbert's
particular brand of drollery makes
an arnusirig '.

minOr characterization
in a picture, biit is inclined' to- be ,

anesthetizing when piled on for 60,
minutes. Peggy Moran and .Johnny
Downs are stereotype juvenile - ro-
mantic stuffi Gertrude : Michaeli
who's done numerous better things,
is acceptable in the slim part of a
swindling : gal, while George. E. ;

Stone, Elisabeth
. Risdon and Robert

Eriiiriett .Keane are satisfactory in
supporting roles, Hobe.

20, '4pi Running time, 73

>. .John. Garfield
. .Brehda. Marshall
Marjorle Rambeau
'.-

i . . George ToblaS.
.William-- I.,undlgah
...... Moroni Olsen
.- . . Douglaa Fow.ley

Jack LaRue
.. ...... .Jack Carr
....Paul Gullfoyle

Russell Hicks

. ; 'Hullabaloo' is a -program comedy
with music that makes up in. pep
and ; tempo whsjt . it • might , lack in
originality of story. Frank Morgan
carries the major burden of the piece
on his own shoulders with a contin-
ual display of deft mimicry and im-^
personations but is aided consider-
ably by several film newcomers who
indicate, they will be seen aplenty in
the future. -

Picture is good light eritertairimerit,

above program average, lightly cori-

cocted in turie with present audience

Mexican Spitfire OutWest
RICO release of Cliff Reld production:

executive producer, Lee MurcuB. . tftirvs

Leon £rrol,\Lupe Velez;- feiiture.s -Sohiild
Woods; Elisabeth Rlsdon, Cccfll Kellawrty.
Directed, by Leslie Goodwins,. Screenplay,
Charles E. .Rober'tB and ,. Juck Townlcy;
story, - Charles E. Roberts: mjiaic, -Roy
Webb; camera, Jack .Mackenv.le; editor,
Desmond

. Marquette.: . Reviewed In Proje.c-
tlon Room, N; T,; Oct. '40. Running
time. 70 MINS.
Carmellta.

: Uncle Matt 1

Lord Epplng )

. Dennis. . , .-.

.

Awnt- Delia;. ...i
Chuml'ey. , , .

Elizabeth , i .....

,

Lady Epplpg, ..,
.Pohsby. -. ; ... . i . ...

Roberts.
Skinner.
Withers....:
Taxi Driver.

» • • • • f •

i........Lupe Vel?2.

.'.Leon Errpl

.

.'.'.:'. .-.'boriald. "Woods;
...Elisabeth Rlsdon
.....Cecil Keliawiiy

.Linda Hayes'.
. . . . . Ly dill Bilbrbok
., .Charliea C'oleirian

. ...Charle.s Qulgley
...... ...Eddie Dunn

Grant Withers
.... ...Toin: Kennedy

NIGtlT TRAIN
.

(BlilTISH-MADE)
- Mth-Fo'x release ot Maurice Ostrier (Gau- I . j •• -— .

.

mont-Britieh) production. ; Stars Margaret East Of the River, there may be
Lbckwood. Rex Harrisons features Paul, some confusion, although apparently
von Hernreld. Directed .by: Carol Reed, tho -(TiKTcnn -i-i^r^l. Jo - TkTflV.V
Screenplay, Sydney Gllllat and Frank H/^-t? ^°?.J-^'^ iS meant, ^ New
Launder; from original by Gordon; Wellesley; XPrk s eastside Slum area IS hard by
camera, Otto Kanturek'; niuslc, Louls^evy; the East' river but tp the west bf
editor. R. E. Dearlng. . Reviewed In Pro- if
Jectlon -Room. N, Y., Oct, '40i Running ' XAh^ v^^i^^ -o^i.^' -a •nr-iu-.t
time, DO -MINS. ' - , .

" John Farite s and Roos B. Willis-

....Margaret Lockwood y®^'?; 13 built around an Italian
.....Rex Harrison mother and her t\vo soris,' one of
Paul von . Herhrelcv them adopted. At the outset the two

Na'^^ii; "^l^J^Sf get ijitb trouble by slugging a
..James Hatcourt railroad detective. They are relieved

..v.. ...... .Felix Aylmer of reformatory tinie v/heh Marjorie

R!5i^nd c& Rambeau agrees to..^discipline her
Kiiot Mnkeham o^n sori. and take the other boy uri-

i....Raymond Huntley der hcr Wing also since he has no
.Auaten Trevor horiie

F.^« John Garfield : Is the blood son,
Fritz Vaik while Williarii Lundigari plays the

Anna Bomasch
Gus -Behhett,.'.
.Karl Marsen;..
Charters. .-. ,'.

.

.

Caldlcott....i.;
Axel Bpmnsch.
Dr. Fredericks.
Dryden;...'. ... .-

. Roberts

.Schwab,
Kampenfeldt..

,
Capt. Prada. ,'.

Controller. . . .:. . . . , ....

.

Admiral HasSlnger. . . . ;-

Gestapo Offlcer
Teleferlc Attendant .Morland Graham role of the . adopted lad. . Garfield

. . . ,
y'. goes, west and, gets into stir, but

gripping melodrama of Lundifan^ whose record as a boy isA taut, _ ._ _ ,

steadily-iriduntirig intensity, 'Night I worse,"be'cbmes" a respecta^ citizenT
Train' -may prove a isleeper. It may He goes through college on money
suffer because of the inevitable cbm- supplied by Gaffleld, but is Ignorant

, .
pansons that will be drawri.to .'The of the fact, even to the end, that it

requirements. Most important filrti Lady Variishes,' with which It has was an illigotten gairi,
debut is that of Charles Holland, a I iseyeral factors in cpriintpn. However, I The plot, rather obvious, Involves

Ariother in a series that has starred
Lebn Errol . alongside Lupe \ Velez.
The secoridary rung of the duials.

"

the only hope for this one. ;
•

.

It's a mad yarn abbut switched
identities,, with Errol setting -as merry
a pace as the dull script would allow.-

playing alternately an English peer
and an .Ameiricari who impersonates
the (ormer. in order—and this also

calls for ifurther- involved circum-
stances—to snare a distilling contract
from the peer. .

'

Errol gives a smash characteriza-
tion as .'Lord Epping,' garnering/
plenty of laughs with his interpreta-
tion' of the typically eccentric Eng-
lish peet. bandy legs and all: but it

isriH . sufficient, .to; alio-w 'Mexican
Spitfire Out West' to emerge as over-;

all entertainment.
.JLupe Velez, as the wife of Errol's

nephew (Donald Woods), is consid-
erably subordinated to Errol. though
starred w-ith hiriiv Her marital mix-
up forms the secondary plpt arid . Is

linked none .too adroitly tb the.'filTn's

major one. As the 'Mexican Spitfire*

Miss Velez is her typical self, a part

obviously tailored tb her screen" per-

sonality. Woods, Elisabeth Risdon
and Cecil Kellaway contribute satis-

factory perfoririances.
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MEET THE WILDCAT

XHe, Jenk*lafl, Jetome Cdwai,, -.P reeled

. : vrihur LUbJn, Stofy nnd ndnptatlon,

c-iu era, Stunloy Cortez.^ At Rlalto. N. Y,.

vJpX bet. .2'.', '10. Runnlnff time : ,el;

tjiod . ..... • •••••• • V/ • ^'^P? ??"^™y
. V 1 V. ... ... 4 . . .... ;..Moi«arfit Undsaj'

.> . .v.;. . .aoseph^^hlJUknjut

Miv*. Allen Jenkins

hi"bV ; . . . . ... ...... i.i.iv.JeVgrao Cowan
i.V?^l . . , . ; . . . . . ... • Robert Q. .

Dni via

Chief, of Police. . . ...... . . . . j;.Frank PuKlla
Sauiit. ...... .-..v. .

I
. .. . * ... ...Gu/ --^iW?'-M vrro. . r

. .. . •i- • iHtina .
Herbert

-1
l ooto^ .'. ^. . ... .• . . . .Juan: ne.;Ln. Cru7,.

- . : . - VI . . . . .\ . Reed HBdley.^

:A nun Hello life . J .
,-. v .;. . . . . ...IGlorlo Franklin

Inndi?. 4. ..y. .iris Adrian-

' 'Meet the Wildpat/ whicfe belongs

in the lowest .price bracket, Is a.

hacktieyed: and sorriewhat, fantastic

tale o£ an art thief in Mekico Gity

who. conceals his identity in the .best

;

fictional mariner; It is .i)6pr: enter.*:,

taihmerit,' produced/ in .
regulation

fashion by Joseph G. Sanfprd and
directed with equaV lack of erithlAsi-

asm by Arthur lAibin.

: The story is by Alex Gottlieb. liib-

eriies he .takes are:legi6n and some
pf the actibri is rtdo abisurd,' to be
taken with any ^iehsei oi! :serioush.ess,

Carelessness , in story preparation;

plus ; the ;. wtter disregard fOr' coh-
, sistency and plausibility; sonietimes

iicarly provide the: laughs :which a

lack of w^eriuine .eomedy ,v .value

doesn't produce;
The way the girl reporter,, on the

tiaii of the art thief, works is one
thing; biit how she is permitted into

'a guy's, cell without • anyone oh,

watch is another. ; At one ppiht*^

where shfr- trips the detKictivie susr

pected'.of .beiiig the art thief, she is

credited with catching, him. When
the gial is ihi the cell with the man
she suspects is the elusive .'wildcat.',

he makes, htsr- sheid her. dr.ie^s that he^

might Effect, an escape. Imagine
Ralph Bellamy trying to -get. into

Margaret - Lindsay's dress! It later

develops that the cops let him escape

.

because - he's : a cop himself
,

' The
whole thing, is still a joke .anyway.
The newspaper office of the Mexico
City Associated N^ws bureaii looks
anything like such, an office should
be. It cbuld almost pass for a fllm-

producer's isanctunl. /

.

: It seems Bellamy/a N.Y.: detective,

is on the trail of the thief hilling

himiself as the wildcat and that Miss,

Lindsay mistakes the said Bellamy
for' the said; Wildcat. .Joe Schild-

•]<vautr .who's very, stagey, is the art

dealer whom- they . nab: in the iend.

There is the usual police rescue at
the finish wheii things Ibpk their

• Slackest/; •

Bellamy and Miss Lindsay do fair-

ly w6ll with poor parts. Allen . Jen-
kins, • a cab driver: from the Bronx,
is in for comedy relief,- :but finding
thie

; laughs .are difficult. It's the
poorest laiigh assigriniertt he's yet
had; Lessers include Jerome Cbwan.
not a good type as- a newspaper
bureau's htSad, .Phd Frank :Pi'<rUa; a'

; ch ief of police who's okay. Char.

THE TRAIL BLAZERS
',Repul)lic " rplrrtse; of ifTarry .

Qrcy produc-.
finn. Stiirs Robert J>lvlng.ston, Bob Steele,

• llufrt Davis;, -features .l*aullne Moore: and
AVeldon • Heybiirn.. -.Directed . by Oeorpre
guerilla n.- Oi<I(jlnul Btory. by K.irle Sncll,

' ; liased: inh char.icters: created by William
.:.Colt Macbonaldr.' screeripla.v, - Barry Shlp-
- man; carhert*.: William Noblo?; editor, Toiiy

MaiMl(u>lll ; 'music, Cy Feuer. Previewed lit

Pi ojectlon Room. N. Y.. Oct. ' 24, MO. . Run-
hliiK time: tM MIN8. .

Stony Brooke, . . : i . .Robert MvlnKalon:
,
Tucson Smith:. . .......... . . . .Rob !=!lee1e

r..mial)y Joslln. , . . . . . . ; . .... .Rute Dayla
i Mavola, , . ; . : Paulino .Moore

, Jeff Riradley. . . ..Weldon Ileyburn
. Jim Chapman...; . iGrtrroll N'ye.

• Major Kcltori; . . . in ...... . .Toin Cbattertoh;
.Tim Dpntl.st . , . . , . .; .SI Jenka
.A Ilea Cliapmaii ; . ; ; , /. . . . .... . . . M.iry FleW
Mason, . . . . ;.. . . . ... . . .-, . . . . John Merton
Itayholils . . .... . . . . ... .-. Ror Lease
Fo\Vle'r. . . .

. , .... . . i,.. . , . ; . , ; , . Robert Hl.a I r

is the use of the bandits in Pld ariny
.cavalry, garb. v.

Direction is uneven, it being a bit
difficult

. to digest the quickie shifts
from heavy pathos to -outright slap-
stick generated for bomedy; scenes:
Dialog is a studiV; in the usual Stilted
western .piatter-^just now no Avestern
is complete without the stern

,
com-

tiniajid; Tan out me^ v - : : :

; : Robert .Livirigstbn. continues as the
active, leader of the Mesiquiteer out-
fit^ likely -because he is the ' most
riigged individual pf the trio.- Bob
Steele, who's .been featured solo in
hiany cactiis epics, : acts.' looks and
talks like a cowboy. Third liiemb.er,
RUfe Davis; is .ih; there .largely for.

the laughs. He is clickb with . some
ilairyrix gymnastics, a hbldovei: from
his vaudevillb : act.. . Pauline ..Moore
makes a creditable femme romantic
jiiterest

.
wit^i no - place to go. . Wei-

don He.yburri; Tom Chaittertbn, Car-
roll :Nye, : oldtimei:. Rex Liease and
Mary ..Field head : the support, . Wil-

'

liaim • Nobles contributes sPme swell
photbgraphy. . ^

' Wear..

;
Bloitdie Playis Gupid

X > ']'' Hollywood,. Oct. 25.

.

- '.Cnlnmbia .r^lpase of" Robert- Spaiks,- r>ro;.

ductlon. Sla'is Penny .Singleibn, Arthur
Lake, .'. Iwr'ry .Simms.. DnlH.v. Directed by
Frank . H. .Sirayeh ' Screenplay by '.Rlcharfl'

Floumor-; nnd - .Karen . 'DeVVolf;; story by
Karen' .' He VVtilt ' and rhiu'lJ'.s M. Ilro.wn;

eameroi,'. Henry ..Fr.oiilich:: editor,- Oene ..Mfl-

ford; asst; director,. Abby Hp>rUn. 'Pre-
viewed nt-Pnntneea, Oct, 'W, '-101 Run'nlne
tlino::-.-«7 SriN.S. ..

.Rlondie .':
. . . ; , . . ... . /. ; iTenPy SlnBletoP

-Pagwood.', . . -. -,-. .', . . . Arthur.. -Lake
Biiby. I^mnpliiin- • . • . . Larry SJmms.
T-)al.sy. '. ;.,.'.. . ; ; . : Himself
•J;: i r>Uhers , . . .. . . . . Jonn tban Ha le.

-Alvln. 'Puddle;., .-. .
.'-..

. ..Danny. Muriirn'crt
Mailman. ; . . .,.',...;;',-;,;; . J'-.-. ..ir.vlrip -Dacoh
Ciiarl'Ie .-'...-: ... : . > . . ; :';;; .Glenn .Ford
Millie; . . . ; . . . Lun nil .Waiters
TPck^r; . ; . . ... ..... .... , . ,.WUJ T^'rIght
-iTiicle'. Alin?r...; .-, . .-. ,>'.., ...Spehfer. Charters
Aunt ;, Hannnh. < ... ...; ..:. .'. ..'.•, Leona.,Robert's;

Pattern of .thiis putdbpr adventure
rneller has bebh employed so ofteh

before that even the. switch to. diffbf-

eiit
: mPtivating. characters doesn't

remove the sameness.
;
Despite the:

familiar plot, .it mieasures; up . tp

others, in the Mesquiteer Series, with
.

Bob vsteele, Robert: Livingston and
Rufe Davis overcbmiftg hokey situa-.
tions la^nd lines. ^ -

.

-

.Principal difference,.from ; the -bus-

;

tpmary butlaw-versus-honest pjor
.rieers theme is that this tiriiib.' the
rgood folks out .Fort Dodge way are.'

-convinced that telegraphy , will be a
mean.s. of ;combatting the fJistrriding
.coyvboy- : banditti, . Yarn has the;
prairie bandits! fighting the ,,:neW

.
rneahS of communicatibn because it

threatens, to bring .out thb U. S. cav^
airj^; swiftly instead of: giving them

: several hours' .start to make a gel-
:;a\yay'-after ^^'-raid; '!

:^
':. ',- ;;<;-.'- v''. ^-

. ; Peculiar part abbut the cpw-coun.-
t^y towrt pf Jacksphi' abbut which
.the .action revolves, is that the fight-
ing "is left to: the small, cavalry troop"
a.nd- the outlaw cowboys. -The ranch
owners - and their ' cowhands are
noticeable by their absence, '

. ,

.
. ;
As per usUaly the . Three Mes-'

.qtiiteers.
. as • pals oiE the pioneering

telegraph expert ; carry . the -fight.

.

right into
: the enemiy camp despite

.^11 odds:. Genefally the^e odds are,
So. msurmiouhtable that bnly .the

. tyDical westerh scenario pulls .thein
through safely.v And as usual there
are the series of overhead shots
showing the traveling telegraph
crew's train. ; . Also the standard
clpseup of the emoting secondary
temmie lead. A chahg^ of prbceclure

: Aii the familisr r.butiries of the

Bumpstead family are repeated here

iri a decidedly episodic story conr
structed only to -hbid together the

slapstick . situations .
piriad^^^ continu-.

busly.: Picture will be mildly di-

verting support in. the pr.pgram arid
family houses and will have tp: de-
pend oh the ; Blbridie. :fb.llowing vto
make that; vgrad:e. -.^

;

Situatibris arid incidents in the
family life of • thie Chib. .Young car-
toon characters need

,
revamping m

order that the. series survives. Little
change is made' in^ the. rbiitinies of

.

DagwoPd and filondie frPm previous
issues of the. series, and the cutehess
bt Baby Dumpling and iear-elevatirtg
-Pf Daisy dull through, .constarit re-
peating. ^Blbndie needs some inteii.-

• Siye story, hypping./,: :

."•

After a .lengthy first 'half - in' the!
Bumpstead hpnje, the group, goes
through numerous vicissitudes : . in
trying to:: reach country relatives" for
a holidiiy .rest. ; Blondie essays to
Help : an elbping counle,;: and firijally -

succeeds. That's all there is- tP, it:

Frank Strayer -utilizes many bld-
tiriie slapstick gags, of the Sierinettian:
era to string' the' picture, .put. to
necessary length. Troixble is that
all of them are too familiar and lack
spontaneity in presentation.- : Walt. :

LGNipOrf CAN TAKfe it
;-' .(BRITISH-MApE)/:

, Wainer Bros;: Release of British Milnlstry
of . Informtitlon 'produ.ctlon. Commentary
NVrlUen, and. apioken by.-.QilentIri

;
Reynold.'),

London correspondent of : Collier's. - 'No.
other -credits. . Previewed In. '\VB Projoc-'
t Ion' Room, NV Y.. Oct. Z'J. "10. - Runhint
tliiie: 9 MIXS.

•

: Variety's rule of not reviewing
shbrts is abrogated in; this case in
defbrerice to the job done by. the
•British Ministry of ^ Irtfornriatipni
;Queritin Reynolds." arid Warrier Bros.
English prppagarida .service did its

bit in. conceiving the idea : pf -Loridbn
Can. Take It': Reynolds did his—and
rribre—by miaking it both impressive
and. presentable to the : American
public via his exceUetttly virritten

aRd spoken bbniriient&ry, arid War-
ner Bros; did theirs by . rbleasing. it

to theatres throughout ^the country,
as rapidly as prints coiild be turned-:
but.'-' '

'

Deal whereby WB : agreed, to hari-
.dle the bnefie wias

:
arranged , in a

jjhorie call fvprh the- Minister of tn-
;fbrrnatibn, Alfred. Duff-Cbbper, -. to"

.Harty M; War.ner-T-which is PnC'way
of : getting things '; done. .. All profits:

above actual:: cost of handling are.
being turned over, by WB to. the
Briti.sli . War Relief. 'Take It' is

.being.Sold separately from the regu-
lar.

:
shorts,: •prbdUct.

.
V/ith . general

rules of clearance .being ditched; in
favor of a .policy . of getting' it intb
as inany houses, as pos.sible: iis quick-
ly as -ppssiblb.::: 15^^

of course, are getting: it first, .'liew
York ...pree'm .-foiind' it

.
bperiipg . in;

,
eight fii'st-runs: at once; 600 .prints

::are -beiiig used,... } '•'

Purpose of the. .; filmi: is( -tO: show
virhat a' drubbirig Londph is tsfcing,

yet continuiag; on .withbjlt. despair,
without topv. great an- Upheaval of
the riorlTial conduct' of its business—^
and .'London Can- Take It': tells- that,

story
:
elbiiueritly.

.
; It's . skillfully

edited by some unsung .and unbilled
expert to irit.bi'lard ..sceries of bomb-
ings, arid aip-raid shelters with those
of : London going about' its . normal
business. "' "'-'.^-

Such .shots as' that of -tne house-
wife coming through an all-night

air raid to find her qUart of milk at

the back dbor as usua:i are even

more :impressive than those of the
flashings of bbmbs and anti-aircraft
guns through the total blackout. ;

.

. , Reynolds' story is told with rib
fancy verbiage,

: hysterical lan-
guage, but -with powerful "sirtipiicityi,

Simplicity and calriiness, in. fact, have
led t<* jsoirie criticism, that the picture
lacks punch, that it doesn't sell the
idea: strongly bnbugh to the Ameri-
can, public that England needs ?|ll

pPssjpole help, Whether or riot it.is
strong -enough is- -open to. questiori,
although it must be taken frbni, the
title that, the .purpose is: to impress
Pn Airierica .England's labiiity tp: abr
sPrb puriishment,; rather than. 1;o be
a-;plea fpr aid; Reynolds' voicejs that
of a .man :tired- frorii lack bf. sleep,
but who's ready to. go on forev'er for
a cause he-, thinks, is .just, ."This. has-,

been a <iuiet day for iis,' he says, 'but-

it - wbn't be.:va: Aqtilet. riight; "We
haven't had a .quiet ni^ht now for
riiore: than live weeks. They'll be
:oVer tpiiight. and-they'll destroy . a.

few buildirigs and. kill 'a few people:
-^probably some- of the pepple y.ouj
are watching ppW;'

'

. 'Some of " the
: people you - areif.

Watching :now': happen to be mothers
with- babies waiting in line . in' iate
afternoon for . air- I'aid: shelters - to

.

bpen. Even'- a .
.Hitler 'Jmust.- ge .a

twinge frbm that. /Bafckgrbunding it

all is .th'e' 'Wail . of the barishee':: an-
riburicing 'they're: cbming,' the drone
of planes "seeri as specks in . the sky,,

the .'lOrig, :White,
.
i nquisitive firigers*

of .
the seairchlights, , the - whine of

shells,-., the ; ruriible-.: Of , .bombs-'- arid,''

•without :R.eynolds' words, you kripw
'these are riot iHPllywbbd" sound' efs;

fects.'^ :.'.;..;. ;.. -'., ':^.;

There's : very : little blood to . be
seen,* : .plenty: -of: battered bui;ldini:s,

lettiriig yp.u well 'kriow, 'that -London
is taking it.'., . Through:; it all, Rey-
nolds-sees a. touch pf humor. : Just
as' he says, 'M the center of; the city,

ithe ; shojis : are ' open ais- -usual,' ' a
woiriain walks into a shop: via the
place-.'vrhere a plate .:glasis Window
should haye /beeri;' Reynolds re-
marks:- ?Even riipre open; than , usual.'

.: Ari.d ybU hope, that Reynolds is:

"right 'wheri he says:. *A bomb, has' its

limltatioris.- -It . can brily destroy
buildings and kill: people; It carinbt
kill the .Unconquerable spitit and
courage: of : the people: of London.:
Lpridon cah^take-iti'

.
.\ Herb:;-

MERCY PLANE
.producers' Pictures- 'production and' riv-

Ipaise: :-' nirected 'by- Richard Tf.n:rlan.''-Striry:

by . William .,Lively, .At :Cenlfal. ' N, ' Y,'.

week Oct. 23, --^O, dual. : Running time: 72
MIKS. :-'.-.,:-

.'»peed Leslie. .
.' .-.-;J'arne!' Dunii

.Rrenda 'Gordon.-..'. I. ;...'..Fran(>r.«; Clifford
RoMh Wolf J

.

'.'i .

:

....:. . ; .Matty Fain
Jfm Cordon. . . i . . ...... . .,vv(lii/>m I'rvwley
rurly: . . ^. .'. . i .... ..... .. . . .

;

'.Ttafry Iliirvey
Benson,., . ;'.'•., .... ...-.'i . . . .l-'orbe..!, Murray

; San Francisco, Oct. 29.

D. J. .McNerney, .'vetet-an riiatiager

of Urtited -Artists 'exchange,, has re-
signed, titit will stick around ifor irir

other rnbnth ;or so before takirig;,his

first vacatiOn;:in 25 years. ^ ..; :.- .:
;':

.McNerney. probably will devote:his
^iine to theatre inte^'ests,- being pari-;

rier with Jpe Blurijenfeld; in pprtie of
the' latl^^ir's hbiises, including one. no'w
buildiri]^ in. Sacrairieritb. Blumerifeld
circuit ripW riumbers. about 20: situ-
atibris.'.: ^:,'','.''

'- '':..:'
-

'

. : Re|$ignatiori cbri^es jUist as :'Un:ited.

Artists '^ets riiodern quarters , under
riewly rempdeled -Parambunit ,' ex-
charigb,: mbvirig in Nov. 2. :

.

.--::'Dave ''Willianiis ' lipped '/^

David R.- WiUiariis, imanager' of: the
Embassy riewsreel theatre, on BTOad-
way> has been , proh\pted to - become
assistant to Mjajpr A. Gi- Riidd, pub-
lic .relations head for. all Newsreel
Trieattes,: Iric.V in

: the - nietropolitari

N. y. area. Dan Moriarity, . of the
Embassy hoUse: staff, .made manager
pf the Brpadway operation.

branch maria^ during ab^enbei of
Mack Goodman,

,
who was ordered to.

take a: two 'riionth: rest' after heart
attack. .

TheitreV<31^
'

,

.^^;;Regipa,.
; Saskli' Oct. ; 29.;-

\

Harry A; -Bercpvichi manager Of;

Regina's .Rex . (irndie),
.

beirig cbni-..

mentled around /Regina :fOr ; his nice
gesture m ^ ^cpnjunctibn .,

AVith
.
the

world preerii of 'ilorthwest: Mounted;
.police,*. Iri brdeir to b.plster the :cpri~.

tribUtion of : Re^ipa theatre-gobr^ • to
the Candiah/ Red iCrpss, he

.
jpined

Avith three Fariious Player. houSesr-^:

the: Capitol, Griarid and .Met^iri prer
seritirig. the picture; .

.

:His house, .with every seat sold,

accounted, for $660. pf the $4,000 col-

lected by the . four .
theatres

;
iand

turried .over to, the .Red . Cross, by
IVIadeleine: CarrpU. . ,; . .

'

;:

Only thing' about this, opus that
litiigKt tickle the fancy ..of hieller ad-
dicts: is its theme, and that's the hot-
plane tacket.:

. Hiere . the mob. lifts

'eitti with the;greatest of ease, doctors
,'ejTi in its.pwn'factPry"and sells' .'bm
to. foreign nations.. The action rieVer:
^ets spectacular* the' rbniantib .tarigle

is quite tepid atidrthe plot hardly
gets susperisefiil. : Also thei telling is

..windy, and : slow. Nevertheless, the
filrii shoijld go nicely; with - the kids.
Weaving through the exposition of

-the hPt ipls'^e racket is; the countel*-.

theme of brother, arid sister . .love.
The .head mobsman loves his sister,"

a speed:fliet" : in her own right, more
than anything else in life, and - it's^

this / aff.ectibn - that proves his un-
doirig. The inanimate center of .. all.

the ;pother is a.' hospital ship;
equipped with aill sprts of secret

: contrivances, chief pf which' Is the
sbipethirig :which makes the . plane
capable of landing, as the filnij de-
scribes it* on. a quarter.
Narrative Unfolds at a flyin? bx-

hibitipn where Speed Leslie- (James
Dunn) finds .hiriisetf;agairi forced out:

of a race because of' a tampered-.
.Syith engine and his chief rival, the
ipretty Frances Giffbrd* again : the
winner. She's the sister of .the plane
racket boss (Williarh Pawley3, -

Leslie later gets the job of testing
the .'Mystery Plane' arid, when this is

'stolen, suspicion . centers, in Leslie
and. he's grounded; The. girl induces
her brother, to; give Leslie; a" place in
his plarie-dpctPring. factory. As sus-
picions of the shop's i-eaV operations
mount, Leslie.' coricocts a kidriaping
plot :

involving the' sister. . Hp : files

her. to: the top of one :b.f the :Sierras.

wheri the brbther conies tO the res-
cue -with the :hosDital shili he -:and

his .' rightharid mobster
.
(Matty).,: cut

loose,'- with, their : 'a'rtiirery . and the
ship is left to.. Leslie and - the girl.

I ' Dunn to'sses off his usual; flip; char-

I

'acteriiiitiDn,': .Miss '
• O.iffQ.rd's -

. looks

i riiakes -it easy to' pyerlaok the acting
' deficien.cies. arid the.. Others. ,tu'rn"'..in

either stock; or \Voodon ' perforrii-

ances. .' The humor '

: liri[iited. : .but

welcome. :::.': : .Odcc.

. Carbliaa's New Hoiises ;.

, .
Spartanburg, S. C., Oct.: 29.

. Wilby-Kincey's .fpurth Ipcal house
scheduled id start by Jari; 1, :

'

.

New . Rex, Galax, ; Va., pearing'
cbrripletibni E.; J. , Baker to.: rnanage :

thef :750-seater.
.

,J. . F. Norman /ha$'
bpened ne-w.: Star at England, Ark.
Gerii, DeQueeri, Ark;, dark: aU surri-

mer, repperied.' Franze Ta"ylo)l- is

riianager. .

' W. ' L.: Spicer riatned as-
sistant manager , of Coriway: and
Graridj Wynne* Ark: C. R, Hawkins
plans-new Cashiers, Ni C: house; S;
M.; ; DeBakey jpiaris 2,000i^seater ;at;

;ti'ake.;Charles,- La.'.'' ..-"^'

.
New. . South

:
Carolina .: houses :iri-

elude State, owned by F.; A.. Grebne,
recently opened . at Timmorisvilie;
Pix, R. E; Bryant's second Rbck Hill
layout; . Thomas ; Jacobs'- Simpsbn-
ville theatre, : spld to : M, B. Good-;
enough soon aiftef openiiig.^

.
Recent Terinesseb uriits bpened in- :

elude - Strand, • Millington, C. W:.

Maynes, ^manager; also Savannah
theatre, iSavarinah, ' Tenri., has : been

:

:renovatedj reeqiiipped, arid. 150 seats

added.:!to ; Sunset, :Khbxvilie. : Ritz',

Brucetpwri; Tcriri;, is getting : 40-feet •

"exterision, dUe to: better biz. :

;

Lucas & Jenkins opened new. Ri.tz,
:

Brunswick, Ga. li. H; HallPway; and;
assobiates,; Coxdele, Ga., aririounced;
new 700-seater in Muirray Hill sec-
tiori, Jacksonville,! Fla.^ for Jan. .

1'

opening. --'";'
.

HighlandTheatre, Iric.-; Lakjland,
Fla., incorporated, 20 .shares, $1,000
.par value", H;. L. :Nadeau arid bthers;-

,
Court ; was : to

. ;
get Hatties;burg

(Miss;) Sunday motion picture ''Blue
Law"^ cases Oct. 29. Four riiariagers,

RPbert Sigler, Harry CasleSi H. D.
Bpwers arid Thoriias: Hartman, en-
tered not guilty pleas when Var-

: raighed Oct; 6 on charge of violating.
Sunday -.laws^""

-

Safe .of; Imperial,; Brinkleyi Ark.,;
burglarized, arid -receipts, taken ; Sat-
:urday; night...

.
Accounting; underway.:

Insured. Uoiiis' Haven, Sr., ^is man-
ger;- ;: .;,; .^: ;''..

;

'.'-.: :''".. -.„'''•'-'
.!' '-;

: Horns^- Bad Accideht . .;

, Des Moines, Oct. 29.

Fred Horn,, salesman With RKO,
and Mrs-, Horn iri an autOmpbile ac-
cident near Muscatirte, la., last week;
and Horn is at Ipwa Methodist hos- :

pital. in Des MbirieS.
.

Harvin (jodwin, RKO, returned to
his job after four weeks' bout with
pneumonia.
Earl Kerr of the Broadway, Coun-

cil Bluffs, has taken over the Rialtp,
Lirieville, la. Lirieville slated as :a

boom town on the rearmamerit prb-
grawi;-

'-'
:• :' ,. ... .

''
'

; . , .

.; Central States- has taken over the;
.Ciresco at Cresco, Ia;,..fbrmerly pper-
ated by F. R, Puffer.

Julius -Geertz, . who: operates the
Uptown arid the Zenith at .; Daven-
pOrt, . remo'deling the Zenith,; -which:
Will be called the Sunset in the
future.: .'

':.,
'•

,-. -,:
-

' ,:
•

The Strarid, Cedar Rapids,..-takeri;
oyer by H;. A. Sodlni;

'

. 'W
: Liricoln, Neb., Oct. 29. .

'

, Floyd' :W6lfej Lynch', Neb.j is the:

State's only, exhib whose hp.use .does

dou&le duty, vbut; stayis .'in- show, biz.

:

His, seats are. fasteried iri sectioris,..

biit hPf tP the floor. He moves -eni :

hack, agiin^st; the wa^ once; .a week
.

and'hblds'.-a .diancei - :;;/.-'' -.'^'"^^•^;'.

Buster McGarty, who was burned
out Of Lebainori, Neb., just operied
the Indian-Ola,, at Indianola, ;Neb.:

:

: ^Oscar JbhrisPn started but to build
what he was going to call the New.
Rivpli^ in Falls City, Neb., .before

the recent oil strike, but he's, ribw
reordeired the marqueev and it'll be
named the Oil City theatre, bperiirig

about Dec". 1. ",'-:; =:.'.-.. '..-

'

(iharlie - .Willianis, head . rinari. of;

MPTOA of Nebraska and Iowa,;

now' .*73, ;.-':.:'

..-'-- v ^' '-'
-

:',-''-''
-- '"/X''-'

Lad4 Booking itfiaial
:

/:Miariai,-^Oct; 29..

; ' keririeth Ladd hag replaced,Eddie
Atkirisbn as- booker fpr Paramount
'here,':/ '

.-' --'-;/';-,':. ":

~: Condon's Reacquisitlon
'

La Feria, Texas, Oct. 2iSl.

R. P, Coridbri- has repurchased ihii'

Rialto here frorii the Hall
,
Iridiistrieaf

which ;he sold several years ago./ He
plans to change, name to ; *Alto*: and

'

will build a house for the Spanish:
talk irig people in this area which are -:

plentiful- during harvest time -aiid
~

cottpri: picking time!! .

. , New House;
:

V ^ - ; : Denver, Oct; 29.

Mr. and Mrs. : C; E, McLatighlln
operied their;' new 400-seat Ritz, Las

:

Animas, Colo. , ;
..'

. J. J. Goodstein has . reopened his
Mines theatre; atl Idahp -Springs,
CJolb;:, fplibwing remiodelipg necessi-
tated; by. a fire somb. time ago.

:

Rocky .; Mpuntairi: . Screen - G 1 U b
fprnrially opened, its clubrobms for
the; winter seaSpri; and comriiittees
are

.
wPrkirig on parties; and other

events to take place iri the next few
nionths. -

;'- ';
. v;r-'.

Arthur Gbuld, ;Who also- operates
in Hill City, S. D , opiened new 300-
.seater ; in Larice Creek, .WyO. It

reprbsenits a new tpwn in which to
sell films, . there ; : having been , no:
theatre there previpus..

: .; RKQ. lVlahagers' Banquet
.

" Annuail;banquct for.RKQ.rrtanagets
.was giveh Monday night (28> at
.Toots . Shor'S; "rbstaurarit, ;:.with'; ;the

. Wives: arid; Svv.eethearts .beirig: guestk
1 (if RKO at any legit show ;they ;c.hosc;;

I ;After. the-show,;.the- latter, -.ibinbd - the;

. RKO men. at the Hurricane;
.

'
;

John J^. O'Coriiiori: :RK0'&: theatre
head, arid: other .execs attended..

Studio Contracts

:
^ 'Hollywood, Oct; 29.

: Rkb. pl<;ked
.
up^^ C QUiglby's

•player':bption.
'

:'";:•-'
.-

-.'';.'-.--" .'•.

'

;
20th-Fox. applied fpr court approval

of a minor cpntrWt with: jshcila ;Ry^^

:
' Alexv. Smith .drew .. a player . con-,

-trac t.^ a:t :Warncrs. • -
.'•

'

: -;. :
'

'

'

; 'Moriogram , handed a .
six-picture

acting ticket tb-Mantari MPreland..=^

.Metro sigried William Murphy,, Jr.;

to. a playerv deal. .;,-' - -:'. • ':.•:;

James Craig ihked S pact at RKO.

: No Longer a 'Surprise'
y.

'
: Glpyetarid.^ Oct, . :29. -

;

Exhibs.c'bllabing. in,tossing: a' testi-

mbriial dinner Nov, 30 :for .DavP Mil^
ler,: : Uriiversail's''. district rnanager
here,- pri hig- Zpth .iaririiversafy. in the
filrii iiusiness/ . At $6.' a plate, cpm-
nriittee in charge .of it esipects Ip
raise-.:. $1,000 ^,for 'surprise' gift' .for
;him, ''-'-;.; --.;'-•

.
Bill GlUam maide riianager Of Shea

circuit's: ;riew. hPuse iri!."New Phila-
delphia, 0„ named the Quaker,
which - is havirig: its preeriii Nbv. 1.

Gillam' also, supervising . the : Shea's
Unipri, sarinie town:

.
Nprmari Levin, .top city salesman

at United ;Artists .'exchange, acting as

.'..-Brown's "Berth":;

Glens Falls, N. :Y.. Oct. 29.

:

; Gbprge E. Brown, for sbvera!. years
riianager of; the Paramount here, and
fofmerly With Paranibunt in N. Y;; is

now city tnanger of ' the 'Westlarid
Theatres, .Iqc,, a group of three,
houses '

.. Pueblo, Col. : About 10
years, ago Brown . was advertising
manager for^he L. L, Dent Circuit Of
theatres in. Texas with headquarters
in Dallj.^ft Dent bein^ president of
the Westland which operates.t.h.rbugh-
bot;; Coiprado,. . Nebraska • arid-

.
Okla-

homa> '
;..' -.

:^.;' ...-Kinsley' 'io' ;.Timegi '.Ciricy/ ./'.;

,
- Cincinnati; :bqt. 29:

- Bob . Kinsley for^^^^^ assistant bt.

f Keith's; . -is
' mapagbr' bf the :;Tirii.es,

, f364-seat:-: /second-run - downtown
I

cinema which bpened. Fridb.y
: (25).

1 His~.as.sistarit i.s Clarence' E. Heisiord,
; forriibr : Keith's doorman..: Lebnard
Rafferty : transferred : frorii the " (Siffs

to.Keith^s as assistarit nianager. All
Ihre.e houses pperatbd by; Ike. Lib.son,

Cincy's -leading indie exhib ..and : aLsp
gebei'al . inrtaria'^Cr ' pf RK'O "Theatres
iri;- DaytOn arid. this .town,- :

•
;

- .- -

; Timbs is.-bwned by.' the: Taift estate,

j.
arid , Occupies the ;old Time.SrStar

:l building .site at Sixth arid Walnut,
i.lts scale is 20-330.

.

'
'

;j'elgliey's Alr-S.cryibe Yen -

: .
;
"rpledb,. Oct. :"29,

.
-

; Howard Feigley', Jr.,: who is assp-^^

ciiited : "With his father / ..riianaiging.

the Rivbli and. Palace iri' downtown
Toledo, has applied for. entrance in
the Canadian Air Corps, and will
take' tests: in Canada; . .

:'

No one is being considered for- his
managerial post in the; Palacp, how-
ever, until it is kpbvvn whether he
has officially been accepted. ;.
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Hollywood, Oct. 29. :

^fojor
.
studios production /or 1940-41 /ujcU od-

vaiiced, mih only Zi2 feaiures renaining filtned

during the next 10 mdnths. Pj'oductibn has^ started to

ease up with five, of the studios putting no pit in works'

duiiino the . pdsV.iyccfc. Warners,. ujitH three neuj ones

find seucroi, ready to start, were in the vangudrd. : More
than 100 yilms ore ready /or reUase or in rarioiis stoyes

in the .cutting rooms.

PdrdmoUnt and RKO leads the rnajors tuiih pictures

In production, toith six each. Coiumbia dnd Warners

hdve Jiuc each and Metro and Univetsat folloU} tDith

four each. Rcpublicwind United- Artists have Ubo pix

in production dnd Monogram ,an^ 20th one each.

Majors to date have completed 162 o/ their promised
quotas for the current season, figure not: usualty

reached at this time of tf^e yedr.

,

Columbia

Features;
'Wesiclriis

Serials . i.

Totals

Prom^
ised

.
-. 44 ..

,i 16

64

Comr
plieted

10
'TV,:.

0

Shoot- .. Now
,

Ingr Cutting

1 .^^ '
^

• o --

17

To Be
Shot
30

.41.' •

Pictures in ' cutting , rooms or awaiting relei^e:. . ,

PINTO kiD, western with isdrigsl prbdi,; Leon Barsha;
dir., Lambert Hillyer; orig; screen play; Fred Myton;.
camera, George Meehan. Caist: Charles Starrett, Lenore
Currie, Sons of the Pibnieers, Paul Sutton* Hank Bell,

Jack Rockwell, Bob Nolan, Tim Spencer, Ben Taggart,
Erhie Adains, Francis Walker, Dick Botiller.

.THUNDERIN.b'; .FRONTIER,;.- -western; " ':assp;'. .prod., .---

Jack Fier; dir.,y D. Ross Leder'man; screen playi Paul
Franklin; camera, George Meehan. - Cast: Gharles Star- :

rett. Iris Meredith, Raphael Belinett. Alex Callam. Carl
Stbckdale, Fred Burns. Bob Nplah, John Tyrell, Fran-:

cis Walker, .John Diisori.-.
*

OUTLAWS OF THE PANHANDLE, fbrnierly BLAZ- ;

ING THE OKLAHOMA TRAIL, western; asso. prod.,

Jack Fier; dir., Sam Nelson; no writing credits; carnera^ .

G6orgiei Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Francis Rbb-
insoh; ^Sbns, of the Pioneers,> Stanley : Brown, Richard ,

Fisk^, Bol^Nblari;^Tim;Spencer. :

ARiZOiNA, western drama (1939-40 ) ; prod.-dir.. Wes^
ley Riiggles; screen :play,

.
Claude.. Bihyon; original by

Clarence Budihgtbri Kellarid;; eamera, Joseph^^^^W^

Cast: Jean Arthur, William Hblden, Warren
,
Willia^n,

Porter Hall, Paul Harvey, JRegis Tobmey, Edgar
Buchanan, George Chandler, ^ Uvaldb V Valera, Earl

.
Crawford. .Colin Tapley» Byron, Foulgisr, Wade Crosby,

,

Syd Saylbr, Ralph Peters^- Frank D^rien, Nina Cam-
jpanbi: Frank Hill, Earl S. DeWey, WiUiam; G^^

NOBODY'S CHILDREN, draniai
.
as^ prod,; Jack -

Fier; dir., Charles Bsirton; no writing credits; camera,!
Ben Kline. . Cast: Edith FellowSv-LQis Wilson; Lillian .

West; Billy Lee, Janet Gh'Spmah. Cynthia Crane. Walter
White. Georgia Caine. . \

BEYOND THiB SACRAMEKfTO, formerly GHOST
GU^S, western; asso. prbd., Lebri Barsha;, dir., Lambert
ttillyer; orig. screen play, Luci Ward; camera; George

,

Meehan. : Cast: BiirEUiott, Evelyn Keyes;
BLONDIE ; PLAYS CUjPID, formerly BLONDIE

GOES TO THE COUNTRY, comedy; asso. prod., Robert
Sparks; dir., Frank Strayer; screen play; Richard Flbiir-

'

nby, Karen DeWolf; cainera, Henry Fr^ulich. Cast:
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake; Larry Si'mms, Danney

;

Mummert, Daisy.
\GmLS UNDER 21, formerly THE LITTLE PRO-

FESSOR, drama; asso. prod.; Ralph Cohn;. dir., Max
Noflfeck; no wsiting credits. Cast: Paul Kelly,; Rbchelle
Hudson. : •.

'•

-GHOST GUNS, .western; assb. prod., Lebn Barsha;
dir., ^Lambert • Hillyer; ho writing credits; camera,
George Meehan. . Cast: . Bill Elliott, Evelyn Keyes.
PASSAGE WEST, .

riielpdrama; asso. prod., Samuel
Bischbff; dir., Jbhn Brahm; orig, story, Sidney BiddeU,
and Frederick Frank; screen play, P. J. Wolfson; cam-:
ei:a; Frank Planer. , Cast: Pat O'Brieh, Constance Ben-
nett, Edgar Buchanan, John Halliday, Alan Baxter,
Melville Cooper, Marjorie Gateson.
THE LONE WOLF KEEPS A DATE, formerly RE-

VENGE OF THE LONE WOLPi formerly ALIAS THE
LONE WOLF, melodrama; asso! prod., Ralph Cohn;
dir., Sidney Salkow; orig. screen play; Earl Feltoh and
Sidney :Salkbw; camera, Barney McGill. Cast; War-
ren Williams, Frances Robinson, Eric Blore.
THE WILDCAT OF TUCSON, formerly THE

ROUNDUP, western; assoc. prod.. Leon Barsha; dir.,

Lambert Hillyer; no writing credits; camera, George
Meehan. CSst: Bill Elliott. - Walter Taylor, Evelyn
Young. .

' .-

..
• -

ELLERY QUEEN, MASTER DETECTIVE, formerly
JOHN BRAUN'S body, drama; brig., Ellery Qu^een;

screenplay, Eric Taylor; camera, James L. Brown, Jr.

Cast: Ralph Bellamy, Margaret Lindsay, Charles Grape-
win. James Burke. Marsha Hunt, Michael Whalen,
Katheririe beMille. Fred Niblo. Morgan Wallace.
ACROSS THE sierras, western; asso. prod., Leon

Barsha; dir., D. Ross Lederman; no. writing credits;,

camera; George Meehan. Caist: Bill Elliott, Luana
Walters.

*. Columbia Plx In Production

THIS THING CALLED LOVE, comedy; asso. prod,,

William Perlberg; dir.; Alexander Hall; no writing
credits; camera, Joseph Walker. Cast: Rbsalind Russell,

Melvyn Douglas; Birihie Barnes, Gloria Dickson, Allyn
Joslyn, Lee J. Cobb, Joan Storm.
LEGACY, drama; asso. prod., Robert Shrewobd;-dir.;

Gregory Ratoff; original, Charles Bonner; camera,
. Peverell Marley. Cast: Warner Baxter^ - Ingrid Berg-
man. Fay Wray. .

^

PHANTOM SUBMARINE, formerly OCEAN GOLD,
meller; asso. prod., Ralph Cohn; dir., Chardes Banton;

"

;hb- virriting:credits; camera, Barney McGill. Cast: Anita
Liouise, Bruce Brand.
THE GREEN ARCHER, serial; Larry Darmour prp-

• ducer; dir;, James Home; no writing credits; ~ camera,
Jame;s S. Brown, Jr.. Cast: Victbr Jory, Iris Mieredith',

Forrest Taylor. -

'^
.

^

PENNY SERENADE, drama; as4p,; prod,-dir., George
Stevens; rib writing (credits; camera; Franz Planer.
Cast: Irene Duhrie, Cary Grant, Edgar Buchanan, Ann
Doran. . -l.'.-,;

;'.
;' •

Metro

Features

Prom-
- ised

.50-52

. Com-
pleted'

15

Shoot-
. Now To Be

ingr Cutting Shot
. 4..: ...Ml' 33

Totals : .. .50-52 ]: 15 .:'4:- , 11 33 ..

Pictures in cutting rpoiris or awaiting release:
ESCAPE, drama; producer, Lawrence Weingarten;

director, Mervyn LeRoy: from novel by Ethel Vance;.
cairiefa, Robert Planck. Cast; Norma Shearer. Robert
Taylor. Nazimova, Felix Bressart, Paul Lukas. Bonita
Granville.
STABS LOOK POWN, drama; produced In England;

original by A. J. Crohin| director. Carroll Reed. "Cast:

Emlyn Williams, Margaret Lpckwpod; Michael Red-
grave, ^ -

' .

'

.. THE PHILADELPHIA STORY, drama; asso; prod..

Joseph L. Mankiewicz; director, George -Cukor;
;
orig-

inal by Philip Barry; screenplay; Donald Ggden Stew-
art; camera, Joseph Ruttehberg. . Cast:. Katherine .Hep-

burn, Cary Grant, James Stewart, Jbhn Howard.

,

HULLABALOO, musical; asso..' prod., Louis K. Sid-
ney; dirJ, Edwin L. Marin;, orig. screen play, Nat Perrin
and i Dorothy Yost; camera, Charles Lawton. Cast:

Frank Morgan, 'Billie Burke, Virginia Grey, Ann Mor-
ris, Leni Lynn, Sara Haden. /

' BITTER SWEET, ijiusical; assO. prod... Victor Saville;
director, W. S. Van Dyke; novel by Noel Cowaird; screen
play, 'Lesser ;Samuels;' cainiera. Oliver ^Marsh. ,

Cast:

Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy. Paul Lukas, Fay
Holden; Edward Ashley, Lynn Carver.
LITTLE NELLIE KELLY, musical; asso. prod.,

Arthur Freed; dir.,. Nbrnian Taurog; Prig., Greorge M.
Cohen; Screen play, Jack McGowah;

.
camera, Ray June.

Cast: Judy Garland. George Murphy, Charles Win-
ninger," Douglas McPhail.
SHOULD DR. KILDARE TELL?, formerly DR.

KILpARE No. 6, drama; Gen. Oflfice prod.; dir., Harry
Bucqiiet; original screen

.
play. Max Brand} ; camera,

Jbhn Seitz. Cast: Libhel.Barrymore,' Lew Ayres, Rob^
ert Young, Laraihe Day, Samuel S. Hinds, Emma Dui>ri.

FLIGHT COMMAND^ meller; asso. prod., J. Walter
Rubin; dir., Frank Borzage; original by Com, Harvey
S; Haislip arid: John Sbutherjand; camera, Hal^ Rbssoh,
Cast: Robert Taylor. Walter Pidgeon. .Ruth Hussey.
GALLANT, SONS, formerly FIGHTING SONS,

drama; asso.
' prod., Frederick ; Stfephahi ; .

dir., George
Seitz; ho Writing credits; carriera,... Sidney :. Wagner.
Cast: Jackie . Cooper, Gerie Reynolds, Ian Hunter.
Bonita Granville, June Preisser, Edward Ashley, Gail
Patrick. ' •

.

'

'

GO. WEST, fbmedy; assb. prod.V Jack Cummings; dir..

Eddie Buzzell; no writing qredits; camera. Leonard
Smith. Cast: Marx Bros., John Carroll; Walter Wolf
King. ;. ;. . :: :

.

COMRADE X, melodrama: .. prpd,. Gottfried
Reinhardt; dir., King Vidor; screen play,^en Hecht and
arid Charles Lederer; camera. Joe Rutteriberg. Cast:
Clark Gable, - Heddy Larriarr Sigipund .Rumanh, Vladir
mir-Sokoloff.: •

.

': .."-• ',; •

:
-''y-'y

'^-'v'

,
Metro Pix Now in Productlpij

COME LIVE WITH ME, comedy; gen, office prod.;'
dir., Clarence Brown; no writing credits; camera,
Gearge Folsey.- Cast: James Stewart, Hedy . Lamarr.

Vera Teesdale, Donald Meek.
KEEPING COMPANY, comedy; \ asso. prOd., Sam

Marx; dir;, S. Syl'van Sirivori; no writing credits; camera,
Karl Freund.. Cast: John Shelton, Ann Rutherford,
Frank Morgan, Irene Rich, Virginia Weidler. \ ,

'

.MAISE WAS A LADY, comedy; asso. prod., J. Wal-
ter Rubin; dir.. Edwin L. Marin; : rib :writing credits;
camera, ; Charles Lawton. " Cast: ' Ann ' Sothern. Lew
Ayres, Maureen O'iSullivan, Rita Johnson, Ed'ward
Ashley.

WILD MAN OF BORNEO, comedy drama; asso. prod.,

jbseph: L. Mankiewitz; dir.;. Roljert, Sinclair; ho writing
credits; camera. Oliver Marsh. Cast: Frank Morgan,
Billie Burke, Virginia Grey; Dan Daley,. Jr.

FILM BOOKING CHART
\For information of theatre and film exchange bookers Varietv presents
a complete chart of feature releases of all the Afnericdn. dhtributing conu
panics for the current quarterly period. Date of reviews as given in

VARIETY and the running time of prints are included.)
; :

;

COPYUIGllT, 1940, 1»Y VARIETY, INC, ALL BIGUTB RESERVED

Key to Type Abbrcwiatidtw:
.

M—Mel6drafna; C^Cqmedy; CD—Comedy-
Drama; W—Western; D—Drama; Rp—rRomantic Drdnia; MU—Musical.
Figures herewith indicates date of Variety's rcuieiy ond running time.

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/13/40

Howards of Vlrgliiia (Col) .9/4 D 115
Wyoming (M-G) 9/11 W «4

the Ape (Monb) M
dlrl from Havana (Bc?j: 9/11 RD 69
DrcariiiHE Out Loud (IIKO) 9/18 G 81
Public Deb No. 1 (20tH) 8/2H C 70
Hired Wife (U) 9/11 CD 95
Leather Pushers (I)) C -

No Time for Comedy (WB) 9/11 , C , 98:

C. Grant-M. Scott
,

W. Beery-L. CariUo
Boris Karloft .

D. O'KeefCTC. Garlcton
Lum and Abner-k>'. :Lungrord

: G. Miirphy-B, Joyce . .

R. Russell-B. Ahcrhe
R. Arieh-A. bcvlhe
J. Stewart-R. Russell

.

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/20/40

Before I Hane (Col) 10/2 M 64
Haunted Honv>muoii (M-G) 8/7 D 99
That Gane of Mine (Mono) ,

' M. :

I want a Divorce (Par) 9/4 D 91
Triple Justice (RKO) 10/9 W 65
Colorado (Hen) -^9/4 : ; . .. Vi] S7
Yesterday's Heroes (20th) 10/9 CD 60
Mummy's Hand (U) 9/25 M 65
Ragtime Cowboy Joe (U) 10/2 . W 68
Thlief of Bagdad (UA) 10/16 : .! D 105,
The Westerner (UA) 9/25 W 97
City for Conquest (WB) 9/11 D 105

B. KarlofT-E. Keyes

.

R. Montgoniery-C; Cummlhgi
B. Jordan-L. Gorcey
J. BlbndcU-D. Powell
G. O'Siflen-V. Vale
;R. Rogers-G, Hayes
R.Sterling-J. Rogers .

D. ForanrP, Moraii -

J. M. Brown->(. O'Day
C. Veldt-Sabu
d. Cooper-W. Breitinan ^

J. Cagney-A, Sheridan

WEEK OF RELEASE—9/27/40

Angels Over Broadway. (Col) 10/9 D 78
Glamour for Sale (Col) 10/23 to 58
Prairie Schooners (Col) ( W :• -

Strike tly tlie Rand (M-G) 9/18v MU 115
Sky Murder. (M-G) 9/25 M 71
Drums of .the Desert (Mono) . M 64
Rangers of Fortune. (Par) . 9/11 • D 79
I'm Still Alive (RKO) 10/2 - RD 70
Under Texas Skies ( Rcb) 9/18 W 57
Brigham Ycung (20th) 8/28 RD 112
Spring Panadc (U) 10/2 MU 89
East of the River (WB) 10/30 M 73

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-R. . Hayyv'tth

A. Louiso-R. Prybr
B. Elllott>.E. Young
M. Rooney-J. Garlahd :

:

R. Johnson-W. Pidgeon.
L. Gray-R. Byrd
F. MacMurray-P.. Motison
K. Taylor-L. Hayes
A. Mesquiteers-L. Hanson . .

T. Power-L. Darhefl
;D. Durbin-R. Cuihmings %

J. GarAeld-B. Marshall .

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/4/40

So You Won't Talk (Col) 10/23 ^

Dulcy (M-G) 10/2
Ole bwimmin' Hole (Mono)
Quarterback (Par) 10/2
iVagon Train (RKO)
Gay Caballero (20th) 9/25 :

Diamond Frontier (U) 10/9
Knute'Rockne-r-.4ll American (WB) 10

C . 68 J. E. Brown-F. Robinson
C .

67 A, Sothern-I. Hunter

'

C 80 M. M. Jones-j. Moran
CD 71 W. Morris-V. Dale
W 60 T. Holt-M. O'DriscoU
W 58.: C. Romcro-S. Ryan
M 71 V. McLaglen-A. Nagel ;

'9 D 97 P.O'Brlen-G. Page

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/11/40

Monogram

Features .

Westerns .

.

Prom-
ised

. . 36
;.:.24

Com- Shoot- Now To Be
pleted ing Cutting Shot

6 0 : 2 29
2 -

•

. i:.:': 2.- -. 20

49Totals . . . . . . 60 8 1
,

4

Pictures in the cutting room:
DRUMS OF THE DESERT, meller; ais^b. prod.,. Paul

Malvern; dir., George Waggher; screen 'play, Dorothy
Reid, Joseph West; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast:
Lorna Gray, Ralph Byrd.
SIX-SHOOTING SERENADE, western; prod. George

Weeks; dir., Roy Luby; orig., George Plympjon; adapta-
tion, Oliver Drake; cameraj Ed Linden.

. Cast: Roy Cor-
-rigan, ' John' King, • Max Terhune. Lita-^-Cpnwaiy,. Roy.
Barcroft, Jack Rutherford, Tom London.

,. PHANTOM. OF CHINATOWN, meller; asso. prod.,
Paul. Malvern; dir., Phil Rpsen; screenplay, Joseph
West; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr.- Gast: Keye Luke,
Lotus Long, Grant Withers.

: OKLAHOMA BOUND, western; iasso. prod.; Edward
Finney; dir., Al Hermstn; screenplay, Robert Emmett;
cameria. Marcel A. LePicard. . Cast: Tex Ritter, Slim
Anderson, Bob Wills and Texas; Playboys.
ARIZONA FRONTIER, western; asso. prod., Edward

Finiiey; dir., Al Herman; screenplay, Robert Emmet;
camera. Marcel A. Lepicaird. Cast: Tex Ritter, Slini
Andrews, Frank LaRue. Tristram Coffin. Richard
Cramer, Gene Alsace, Jim Pierce, Jim Thorpe, Hal
Price, Evelyn Finley, Art Wilcox arid Texas Rrangers.

Monogram Plx Now in Production
TRIPLE THREAT, western; aSso. prod., George

Weeks; dir., Roy Luby; screenplay. Elrter, Clifton; cam-
era, Edward Linden. Cast: Ray Corrigan, John King,
Max Terhune, ; .

Third Finger, Left Hand (M-G) 10/16 CD 9b
Trailing Double Trouble (Mono) W 56
Cherokee Str'.> (P.-.r) 10/2 W 84
Villain StlU Pursued Her (RKO) 7/24 C 66
Melody and Moonlight (Rep) 10/16 CD 73
Frontier Vengbahce (Rep) 10/9 W .57

Down Argentine Way (20th) 10/9 MU 92
Father Is a Prince (WB) C / -

Little Bit of Heaven (U) 10/16 CD 85

M.Loy-M. Douglas
C. Corrigah-J. . King .

R.Dix-V. Jory
A. Loulse-Ri Cromwell.
J. Downs-J. Frazee

;

i>. Bar^y-B. Moran
D. Amieche-B. Grable
G.Mitcheil-L. Patrick
Q. JeanxH. Herbert s

WEEK OF RELEASE—10/18/40

Nobody's Children (Col) D
West pf Abilene ^ Col) W
Moon Over Burma (Par) . 10/16 D 74
Night Train (20th) 10/30 M 90
Laddie (RKO) 9/18 D 6'J

Slightly Tempted (U) 10/30 . C 60
Dispatch from Reuters (WB) 9/25 D 89

E. Fellows-L. Wilson
C. Starrett-M. Cooley
D..Lamour-P. Foster.
M. Lockwood-R. Harrison
T. Holt-S. Byington
H. Herbert-P. Mpran:
E; Roblnson-E. Best '

WEEK OF RELEASE-rlO/25/40

Girls Under 21 (Col)
Hullabaloo (M-G) 10/30
Phantom «f Chinatown (Mbiio)
(Jhrlstmas' in July (Par) 9/18
Knew What ITiey Wanted (RKO)
Young Bill Hickok (Re?) 10/2
Great Profile (20th) 8/21
Tugboat Annie Sails Again (WB)
Seven Sinners (U) 10/30

U P. KeUy-R. Hudson
MU . 77 F. Morgan-B.Burke

to K.Luke
CD 66 D. Powell-E. Drew .

10/9 CD 9« C. Laughton-C. LombardW 59 R. Rogers-G. Hayes
to 79 J. Barrymojre-M. B. Hiighei

10/23 C ' 75 M. Rambeau-A. Hale
Rto 85 M. toietrich-J. Wayne

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/1/40

Paramount

Prom-
. Ised

Studios . 33
H. ' Sherman . . . . 9 .

Morros-Stillman 2
G. Markcy . ..1. ^

Com-. Shoot-
pleted ing
15
5
0
0

A
1
,0
1

Now
Cutting

15
.•.;-5

1
: - 0

To Be
Shot
11
3

. 1 :

. 0

/i^otals . . . . . . 45 20 6 21 15 ,

Pictures ih cutting rooms or awaitingl release: ^ •

DANCING ON A DIME, drama; GMO production;
director, Joseph Santley; script, Maurice Rapf, Anne
Morrison Ch'apihi Allen Rivkin: based on story by Jean
Lu§tiig and Max Kolpe, caTiiera, Charles Lang. Cast:
Robert Paige, Peter Hayes, Eddie Quillan, Frank Jenks,
Grace McDonald,

;
Virginia Dale, Carol Adams, Lillikh

Cornell, : William Frawley, John Gallaudet, Phillip
Terry, Tom Collins, George Meader, Charles Lane,
James Flavin, Jerry Fletcher, Friank C. Shannon, Snow-

(Continued on page 20)

Escaoe (M-G) 10/30 D
Blondie Plays Cupid (Col) 10/30 C
Take Me Back to Oklahoma (Mono) , W
Dancing on a Dime

;
(Par) 10/16 D

Too Many Girls (RKO) 10/9 MU
Lt'l Abner (RKO) C
Who Killed Aunt Maggie? (Rep) M
I'm-dNobody's Sweetheart Now (U) - C
Devil's Pfbeline (U) M
Always a Bride (WB) C

105 N. Shearer-R. Taylor
67 p. SIngleton-A. Lake

T. Ritter
7J ' G. McDonald-R. Paige.
84 L. Ball-R. Carlson

G. OwenrM. Ray
; J. Hubbard-W. Barrle

D, O'Keefe-C. Moore
' R. Arlen-A. toevine

.
.R..Lane-G..Reeves

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/8/40

Bitter Sweet (M^G)
Arise My Love (Par) 10/23
Friendly Neighbors (Rep)
Mexican .Spitflre Out West (RKO)
Trail Blazers . (Reo) 10/30
The Mark of Zorro (20th)
Sandy Gets Her Man (U)
Pony Post (U)
Son of Monte Crlsto (UA)
Lady .with the Red Hair (WB)

MU -'
J. MacDonald-N. Eddy

to 100 c. Colbert-R. Mllland
• C

: Weaver Bros, and Elvlry.
10/30 C 76 L. Velez-L. ErrolW 58 R. Livingston-B. SteeleD . T. PowcrrL. toarnell

C - - S. Erwin-U. MerkelW .... J. M. Brown-F. Knight
D L. Hayward-J.. Bennett

: to . . M. Hopkins-C. Rains

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/15/40
Lone Wolf Keeps a Date (Col)
Beyond the Sacramento (Col)
Gallant Sons (M-G)
Three Men from Texas (Par)
Remedy for Riches
Melody Ranch (Rep)
Street of Memories (20th) 7/3
Moonlight in the Tropics (U)
South of Suez (WB)

V •. MW
to

W
Cto
w
to

MU
to

65

W. . WiUlam-F. Rohinson
B. EUiott-E. Keyes
J. Cooper-J, Preisser. '

.

B. Boyd-R. Hayden .

'

J. Hershblt-to. Lovett .

G. Autry-J, Durante
L. Roberts-G. Kibbee
A. Jones-V. Bruce ;

G. Brcnt-G. Fitzgerald -

WEEK OF RELEASE—1l/ZZ/M i

Escipe to Glory <Col) M
Little Nelly Kelly (M-G) MU
North West Mounted Police (Par) .M
The F.itgo Kid (RKO) W
You'll Find Out (RKO) MU.
Texas Terrors (Ren) ' W
Youth Will Servr'l (aOtli^ , C
Mceit-the Wildcat. (U) 10/30 . . D
The Long Voyape Home (UA) .10/30 D
The Letter (WB) D

61
103

P. O'Brien-G. Bennett:
J. Garland-G. Murphy
G; CobperrM. Carroll
T, Holt-J. Drummnnd
K. Kyser-B. Karloff . .

D. Barry-J. Dunc.in
J,

.
Withcrs-R. Conway

M. Lindsay-R. Bellamy
J, Wayne-T. Mitchell
B. Davis-H. Marshall

WEEK OF RELEASE--11/29/40

Ellery Queen—Master Detective (Col) to
Little Men (RKO) • D
This Thing Called Love (Col) C
Comrade X (M-G) . m
Meet the Missus (Rep) c
Tin Pan Alley (20th) MU
The Bank Dick (U) c
Eait of the River CWB) rd

R. BellamyrM. Lindsay
K. Francis-J. Oakie
R. Russell-M. toouglas
C. G.iblc-II. Lamarr

.

R, KariiB-R. toonhelly .

A. Faye-J. Oakie

'

W. C. Fields-F. Pangborn
J.-

.
Garfleld-B; Maribali
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i)ix>duction i$ now in its BIG WEEK. N
picture, any time received sucli acclaims ^'Best sea story silicon

vMirtiny on the Bounty- 17* saj^ L^

picture !V raves Walter WinchelL ^ 'Unquestionably

greatest of all time!
-

' writes McGalPs critic, Pare Lorentz^ to

his nine million readers. While the New York Daily News and

Liberty Magazine recommend it to their mighty public with
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Phonovision-Par Shorts Deal

Stalls; Jas. RooseveltV Stance

Frank 6rsatti-Sam Sax Phono-

visioii outfit will determine by to-

morrow (Thursday) whether It will

xise Paramouat shorts in its nickel-

in-the-slbt film machines or make

its own product. Decision will de-

pend on how favorable a deal Par

la willing to offer in a series of con-

Jabs this week.
Number of the Par briefles, fea-

turing various-' name bands, which

have: already/gone through regular

theatre release, have been: edited

down to the three-minute length re-

quireji for , the jukers. and are now
being demonstrated at Phono's New
York headquarters.

More than iOO; of tbe Par band
shorts are available to Sax and Or-

satti and they could be edited to get

at least two juke strips but ,Of each

reel. Par is also constantly making
more, which means a supply of

earlier ohes becomes continually

available;

If the Par deal is nixed, Sax said,

Phonovision lyiH immediaitely begin
production on its own to be ready
when the machines ^egin coming; off

the assembly line' in about a month.
Number of cabinets have already
beeii delivered and are awaiting
their innards.

Out As Soundieg Prez
Hollywood, Oct. 29.

. James Roosevelt, who gave up his

chores . as president of the Sbundies;

Distribution Corp. because of a call

to military service, returned to town
with his assistant, N; H. 'Jack* Brew-
er, and explained the changes made
In . the production setup.: .

Fred Mills assumes the presidency
of SQuiidies, with Roosevelt, as v.p.

and member of the board, effective

Nov. 7 and continuing during war
service. Meanwhile, Henry Henig-
fion is preparing 25 solindles for im-
mediate production.

Loach's H.Q. West Also

. T. P. Loach, treasurer and business
manager for Monogram, has switched
his plans and will make his home on
the Coast, only coming east on pe-
riodical visits. : He originally planned
to nxake his headquarters in New
York and cbmimute. to Hollywood.
Eddie Golden, general sales man-

ager/ presiently on the. Coast, so far

has kept his home in New York, but

until be oh the road most of the time.

Frisco's First Jukebox

Films, the Photograiti
San Francisco, Oct. 29.

First dime-in-slot jukebox pix, the
Photogram, to make its bow in Frisco
how grinding at the Bal Tabariri.

Product of Cinematic Sound Co.,

• Hollywood, iand fitted with Bellr

Howell equipment, it's : being han-
dled by M. G. Thompson, . B. F. Mur-
tha and Howard Addleston of Crown
Specialty Co>, a local group.
. Test run has brought, orders for
100 machines, but Addleston figures

he Will do v/ell to place 50 in next
six months due to shortage of prod-
uct to feed visual jukes. Currently
using four dramatized subjects from
Techniprocess, Hollywood, including
•Playmates' and 'Man Who Comes
Around' backgrounded by Tommy
Tucker's band. Machines joti at $440,

retailing here at $550., Running time
from moment dime is slotted until

fadeout is two niinutes, 55 seconds,

permitting $2-an-hour gross. Test
box works about four hours nightly.

Two more machines due in this

week and probably will be spotted
In situation opening at 10 a.ni. to see
how they stand up on all-day-and-
nite grind.

Initial experience here has con-
vinced Addleston that cost of ma-
chines will have to be kept down be-
cause of the upkeep necessary due
to rapid diepreciation of film, neces-
sity for changing of subjects and
mortality of tubes. Big money end
of the biz he contends will be in the
film production end. Looks for most
of stuff to be shbt 35 mm. and
knocked off on IB for distrib.

Guaranteed Picts Sues

To Restrain 10 Westerns

Guaranteed pictures. Inc., filed suit

Thursday (24) in N. Y. federal court
against Screen Attractions Corp. and
Morris Kleinerma'n seeking ah. in-

junction to restrain the
.
defendant

from distributing 10 westerns in the
N..Y. a^ea.^' Plaintiff owns the-'dis-

puted pictures.
.

It is claimed that the defendants
acquired the 'filrns without

,

permis-
sion of the plaintiffs, and are show-
ing them at lower rentals than plain-
tiff receives from its. usual distribu-
tion sources. The pictures are 'Fero-
cious Pal,' 'Jawis of Justice,' 'Song „ .

of the Trail,' 'Phantom Patrol,' 'Val- $5,000 requested. The referee had
ley. of, Terror,' 'Whistling Bullets,'

\

only allowed Rogers $1,250 but Judge
'Wild Horse Road,' 'Wild Cat i Hulbert boosted the ante. Approxi-
Trouper,' 'Galloping Dynamite' and- mately $1,500 was paid to 27 others

Fighting Texan.' ' whose claims ran from $5 to $500.

Mono's Cal. Charier

Sacramento, Oct. 29.

. Monogram Pictures, . which recent-

ly moved its home offices frbm New
York to Hollywood, applied for a

California charter. Originally incor-

porated in Delaware, the company
listed its capital stock at $1 ,000,000.

Papers were also filed by Asso-

ciated Productions, headed by Sally

Filers, Ralph F. Murphy and William

M. Chapero. It listed stock at 100

shares, no par value.

SHOWMANJEUTSCH IN

SPOT Olf^OBSCENE' FIX

Cleveland, Oct. 29..

A county graind jury indictment

against Richard D. Deutsch. for.

possessing obscene motion pictures is

bouncing the prez of Pioneer Film

Exchange and spbrts promoter back

into courtrobms again although he

haS been fined $100 and discharged

after pleading guilty to the same

charge in police court last week. .

Although he escaped a six mbnlh
jail rap, after a municipal judge re-

duced the original felony charge to a

misdemeanor, Deutsch will have to

fight it out once more in a higher

court to dodge a one to five year pen
stretch under the felony code.

Ih-again-out-again case, a prece-

dent-setter, is throwing film as well

as political circles into a state of

hullabaloo with its far-reaching Im-

plications. Reported that Film Bldg.

owners pjlahned to cancel his ex-

change's lease but they deny it.

FviroriB is also turning such unfavor-

able publicity on promoter's new
sports arena, now being built, that

syndicate backing it is in a dither.

Friends of Deutsch and his attor-

ney are charging that Prosecutor

Frank T. Cullitan, who reopened the

case, is using it as a publicity-catcher

to further his campaign in coming
elections. Capt. Michael Blackwell,

head of police anti-vice crusade, tes-

tified that he confiscated six reels of.

obscene motion pictures in a raid on
the Deutsch Printing Co. In defend-
ing his client, Louis Fernberg argued
that the ,felony section of state code
does not apply to motion pictuires,

contending that . the misdemeanor
section covers operation of a movie
projector showing obscene pictures.

$16,500 in L^alFees

Allowed in GN Washup

Final allowances In the Graiid Na-
tiorial Pictures liquidatibn proceed-
ings were handed , down by Judge
Murray Hulbert In N. Y. federal

court Thurs. (24) approving a. report

and . recommehdations by referee;

Peter B. Olney, Jr. Allowances
made to over 30 applicants totaled

approximately $16,500, with about
$20,000 having been sought.

Report of the referee, disclosed

that the trustee, Harry G. Frbmherg,
now has .on hand $72,401 and a 60%
dividend to Ayage .creditors will be
paid of $9,000. These people "will

also recisive $6,000more on othei:

claims, with tax claims taking an ad-

ditional. $30,000.

Allowances of the larger variety

were $2,100 to Ffomberg,. who had
sought $2,500; $6,500 to Dannenberg
&• Hazen, attorneys for Fromberg;

and $1,250 to the same firm for serv-

ices .'to. the creditors'. Gommitteel

Radin & Goldstein, accountants, re-

ceived $3,000 which is whdt they

sought, and Saul E. Rogers, attorney

for GN, under Chapter XI in reor-

ganization, received $2,250 out of

Zukor Tees Off Par

Pep Club's Talkfest

With a view to acquainting, all its

honie office employees with the op-
eration

: of each department of the
company In their relation to it and
the pIcturiB Industry, Paramount last
night (Tues.) inaugurated a series of
talks at headquarters in New York.
They will be given each Tuesday
evening from 6 to 7 p.m; and will
be

.
arranged under the: auspices Of

the Paramount Pep Club, of which
Arthur Israel, Jr., executive as-
sistant to Barney. Balaban, is pres-
ident.

Adolph Zukor, chairmam of the
board, teed' off -the talks last night
(Tues,).

Detroit, Oct. 29.

Creation of thre,e district man-
agers to supervise the entire chain,
brought on a series of managerial
changes in the United Detroit The-:
atres

; extensive group here. Under
the change, Robert Corbirij who. had
managed .the Michigan, takes . over
the supervision of all UD'T's first

run houses (Michigan, United Art-
ists and Palms-State) and the Madi-
son, all; in the downtown district.

Joseph Busic, recent manager, of
the Fisher, takes over that house
and additional supervision of Rivi-
era, Annex, Regent, Norwest and
Vairsity. The third district manager
is Asher Shaw, who will have under
his wing . the Broadway Capitol,
Vogue, Cinderella, Alger, Ramona,
Rosedale and Birmingham, some in

suburban Detroit.

Falling in line wtih these changes
was the appointment of Rufus Shep-
herd, manager of the Vogue, to man-
age the Fisher; Frank Upton, from
the Riviera, to manage the Films
State; Donald Dunne from manager
of the Ramona, to the Riviera; Rob-
ert Salters from the Annex to the
Ramona; Casslus Sinith from the
Norwest to manage the Annex; Sey-
mour Gruber, assistant of the .Ra-
m9na, to manager of the Norwest;
Dbn Kuhn, who managed the Palms
State, now will manage the Broad-
way Capitol.

Dow Thompson, manager of the
United Artists who resigned 'to open
a theStl-e of his own In California,
will be succeeded by Frank Perry,
manager of the Regent; Gil Green,
manager of the Varsity, will now
manage the Regent; Grand Hawkins,
assistant manager of the United Art-
IstSi will take Green's place as man-
ager of the Varsity, while Leo Ward,
assistant manager Birmingham, wiU
take Joe Bonino's place as man-
ager of the Rosedale. Bohino takes
over the post as manager of the
Alger, while James Easson, who
managed the Alger, goes to the
Vogue to fill the shoes of Rufus
Shepherd as manager.

Rep/s Stringent Economy Reins

OHIO ITO COPENTION

OPENS TODAY (WED.)

Columbus, Oct. 29.

.Annual convention, of tiie Ohio
ITO opens : tomorrow . (30) at the
Deshler Wallick Hotel, speakers
for . initial sessibh to be Abram .F.

Myers, counsel for National' Allied;

Sidney, Samuelson, Philadelphia
member of A.I;D. committee, and
Arthur W. . Kelly, general sales

manager for United Artists, In the

evening, a testimonial dinner tvIU be
tendered Martin C. Smith, Toledo,

presiflent: of the ITO,: and for the
past 120 years one of the most active

of independent exhibitors in . the

state, 'Toastmaster will be Judge
Arthur A. Da:y of the Ohio Supreme
Court. Universal is sending a print

of 'Seyen Sinners' for special show->

ing to the convention following the

banquet.
Secretary P. J. Wood's Question &

Answer Forum, one of last year's

most popular features, will- take the

spotlight Thursday- (31,),. Metro's H.

M, Richey is scheduled to speak,

Thursday night the convention will

move to the Broad theatre as guests.

Of Loew's in viewing 'The Dictator,'

Opening date, was moved up one
day so as to enable out-of-town ex-

hibitors to catch the Chaplin pro-

duction.

t Budgets

Hollywood, Oct, 29.

Eyes of major film company execs
are momentarily ^ trained on Repub-
lic, which, apparently; has dieveloped
a systehi of insured profitis ; on its

product. The Herbert Yates outfit

in other words, nowadays knows ap-
proximately what each picture will

gross even before the cameras start

turning.

Plan was ; originated several
months ago by Yates and has yet to

register its first failure. It has
James R. Grainger, Rep sales chief

ais its piyotal figure, arid provides
him with ah important voice in all

production confab^.
Therein, however, lies the very

stumbling block that might make the
scheme unfeasible for the bigger
setups, where jealousies between
production and distribution divisions

loom as bars , for bringing the two
factions together in the close work-
ing, harmony that link Rep's lensing
gnd selling forces.

The whble thing, ihsbfar as Rep Is.

concerned^ goes /back to October,
1939, when Yates came ^yest for his

first visit . to studio following the
outbreak bf hostilities between Eng-

BOSTON TO BE23D
VARIETY CLUB LINK

Pittsburgh, Oct, 29.

John H. Harris, national hiead of.

Variety Clubs of America, has just
received a charter application from
Friars Club of Boston; six-year-old
organization of showriien in Hub.
Group reorganizing as Variety Club
of Massachusetts and will make Tent
No. 23 In the growing Variety Club
chain.

Understood there'll also be appli-

cations from Los Angeles, Chicago
and possibly New York, before con-
vention next spring in Atlantic City.

Stearn Heads Cleveland Variety
Cleveland, Oct. 29.

Retirement of Nat Lefton and elec-

tion of Efert Stearn, division manager
of United Ai-tists here, as chief

barker of Variety .Club for 1940-41

to take his office was highlight of ^
session Saturday (26) that brought
put every voting man In the club..

Lester Zucker coasted in easily to

become first vlce-prez.; Frank Drew
second vice-prez; Frank Boyd sec-

retary and. I. J. Schmertz treasurer.

To the board of directors: were ap-
pointed Stearn, Boyd, Jerome Fried-

lander, M. B. Horwitz- Drew, Dave
Miller, Schmertz, John D. Kalafat,

Harry H. CJoldsteIn, Zucker and P. E.

Esslck. Installation of new. officers

taking place Jan. 1.

Jackson Heads Columbas Tent
Columbus, Oct. 29.

Newly elected chief barker of the
Columbus Variety Club (Tent No.
2) is Virgil Jackson, president of the
Central States theatre circuit. On
Jan, 1 he will replace C, Harry
Schreiber, city manager for RKO.
Other pfficiers for 1941 will include:
Harold Eckert, dramatic critic for
the Ohio. State Journal, first vice-,

president; Lbo Yassenoff, F. & Y,
Theatre Division, second vice-presi-

dent;" J. F. Luft, Cirand, treasurer;
P. J, Wood, secretary, ITO of Ohio,

secretary.

Directors will be: Russ Bovim,
Lbew^s Ohio theatre! Milt Staub,
Gustav Hirsch Organization; Bill

Cunnihghamj dramatic critic for the
Citizen; Max Stearn, Southern Thea-
tre; Tom- Jones, Club 37; George
Anagnost, Greystone Skateland; Bill

Pullin, sr.. Linden theatre, the offi-

cers and retiring chief barker. Jack-
son aiid Schreiber: will be delegates
to the national convention, Jones and
Cunningham alternates.

Pulliii .was again named national
canvasman.

20th's Realty Tax Beef

.20th Century-Fox Film Corp. has
filed a squawk with the N. Y. su-
preme court against the N. Y. Ciity

Tax Commission, claiming it.was
overassessed $2i0,000 on two' pieces
of property in New York for 1940.

One is the 20th-Fox office building
at 444 West 56th street, while the
other is not identified other than by
a statenlent that the building con-
tains a loft.

20th \yas assessed $1,145,000 for the
buildings, while it claims their value
to be $935,000.

liand and Germany. Rep.'s British

market, Yates knew, would mean
little in the future in the way of ac-

tual cash returns. Continental coun-
tries, where Rep had beten garnering
small, yet helpful takies, had already
been blacked out. There Was no use
in building false hopes, Yates ad-

mitted, but rather the thing to do
was to put- Rep on a war-tlriie basiis.

Samplii the Public "taste
,

Sis first move was to. revamp the

studio's production schedule, which
had been announced the previoiis

May for the entire 1939-40 season.

He called sectional meetings ,of his

franchise-holders and exchainge man-
agers, obtained their views on what
the public would go for and what it

would spurn. Then he set his pro-

duction slate for the next, thriee

months, leavihg Rep free! and ready
to meet changing trends in customer
tastes.

His next step, was to bring Grain-
ger, who had been presiding over thes

distributor sessions, into the p.toduc-.

,

tion council, which is now comprised
of himself, Grainger and M. J. Siegel,^

Rep's production chief, But there's.'

more to the Yates take-the-gamble-
out-of-talker-making-idea than , the
staging of ' mere gabfests :by this trio

of production lords. Its actual oper-
ation begins much farther down the
ladder. .'

Alfried Clohen, Rep's story editor,

buys the yarns or hires the writers

to develop originals around ideas

submitted by himself, Yates, Grain-
ger, ISIegel or by Rep's iridividual

producers. -Material is then turned
over to scenarists working under the
supervision of Cohen and the pro-
ducer to whom it is assigned.

Pick It to Pieces

When the script is completed It Is

sent to the three-man productibh
council., Yates, Grainger and Siegel

get together either in New York, or •

on the Coast, and, to use their own

.

words, 'pick thie screenplay to piieces.*

They decide on the strength bf es-

timates submitted by Grainger how
much they can afford to spend for

mounting, for a director and for
players. Perhaps the vehicle was
designed for a low bracket budget,
but Grainger sees possibilities of ex»
pending the investment, through
script changes and buildups, that
will permit added outlay for the
signing of name players for the tojpi

roles. Perhaps, after the production'
board has threshed the matter out
from all angles, a bit of rewriting
will make the screen play Worthy of
a high-salaried director. It is not
unusual for the body to boost a script

aimed at a $200,000 to $250,000 appro-
priation inti) a $500,000 feature.

No production allotment, though,
Is set until after Grainger has as-

sured Yates and Siegel that he can
bring It back in rentals, plus a profit.

Result is that all guesswork has been
eliminated from Rep's production
activities.

The Yates method is tough on per-
sonal ambition, . another angle that
could easily serve to make difficult

its inauguration in the plants of
Rep's huskier brothers. Often a Rep
producer has a pet story he'd like to
see made into a high budgeter. He
has tentatively pienciled.in the name
of an outside director who would de-
mand considerable coin. He also
has some notions on star personal-
ities. But unless

:
Yates, Grainger

and Siegel decide that the vehicle is

worthy of the extra outlay, he is ^

forced to swallow his pride and
being in the picture at; a much
sriialler, cost, than he had been fight-

ing for.

Dressing Down for Flaretips
Temperament is banned from tlie

Rep lot. Decisions of the production
council are final. Producers are
aware that they maiy take 'em or
leave 'em, arid they usually do the
former-—and do it with a smile.

Scope: of the major companies' in-

terest in Rejp's forward march • was
driven home to Hollywood two
weeks ago, when Paramount reached
out and signed Sol Siegel, brother
of Moe Siegel, and the Yates lot's No.
1 producer; He reports to Par within
10 days.

Meanwhile, his unfinished chores
at Rep are being split up among pro-
ducers already on the payroll.

They've been trained to make pic-

tures the Yates-Grainger-Moe Siegel.

way, which means the burying of
individualism for the benefit of tbe
organization as a whole.
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Chicago, Oct.. 29. -

Gary ' Gppp^^^

mainship "oii If. ; . Fi^p^ I^^emarij

Parmount y.p. in. charge of produc-

tion, ;i9 Understood to have brought

about the purchase by Pair last week

:6t Ernest Heniihgway's hovel, Tor

"Whcim the Bell Tolls.'^: C^^^

li available to dp the picture for Pair,

Vill probably be started in the Hem-

Ihgway stpry.

Player and .aiuthor . are ,
persbnal

.
friends and, it is said, here, talked

over. •Hemingway's V desire to see,

. Cooper in the: part jit Suri Valley,;

where the w^^ "

. yacatipning.

Cooper came. her€ ifroiini thfe resbrt to

attend the preerh: of 'North West
Mounted Police' and put the biig on
Freeman during ,the- fiesta. '

Freeinan;; it .isv- ilriderstp^

some hurried .
telephoning, including

. a talk with Hemihe;wiy hirhself, and
ordered the book pjurchased aifter

-grpuhdwork for. the deal had been
laid, with .Maurice Speiser^^^ author's

attorney, by Par's- 'production and
story heads' in New York. ;

.

tbtkl Price for Book

. Paramount last week paid '.the all-

time recprd price for.screen rig

a bbok. in purchasing, Ernest -Hem-
ihgway's 'iFoir Whoni the Bell Tdlls.'

peal ^as lor $100,000 tash, plus 10c.

for. each ; coipy isold. There ; is no
time limit .within Which the books
hiust he disposed of,; but there is a

top iflgure of $150,000 iset on'- whiat

Par must pay.

On the basis of book sales, Heiiir

Irtgway starts right oft with approxi-

mately $20,pjpO in addition to his

$106;000 cash, .inasmuch as abput 20p,

-

000 volumes have already been sold.

Bopk-bf-the-Month Club has taken
about 150,000. . while

.
almost another'

50,000; hayie been sold, over the counr
ter, virtually using, up the original,

200iPOO print prder. Second edition^

Is now pn the presses.

Ihfprmed sources, in New York are

certain that the 500,000 copies neces-

sary to bring Par's purchase price

tP $150,000 will be sold. That's de-

spite the fact that- only.one book in

rpcent . times has gone tp a half-mil-,

lion .copies, 'Gone With the Wiiid.'

•Anthony Adverse' sold 300(000;

Only one other: book has lever' been
purchased by fllrris pn a sliding-scale

based on copies sold. iTiat. Was 'Es-

cape,* by Ethel Vaiice^ which Metro

part serial, jfor Which several mag-i

iizlhes .ire, now ; neistotlating. .
itlll

probably go to . the Satevepost 6v

Ladies^ Home Journal., Pri

pp ;
magazine . sale, although ' .it iwas

writtien -primarily With icreeh in

hiiiid.% -.'.;• ••'.:;.;,.'''
'
V-

other Siory Buys
20th'Fox last week paid $25,000 for

•Replenish the Earth,' a:: novel pf

Wall street; by Stephen Longstreet.

"Title is only tentative, as bPpk, to

.be published - by: Ilcindom Hpiisei

won't be out iintil-next spring. Fox
bought it. from. the. first draft. Ken-
neth ;MacGpWan Will produce:

; Apparently to .
stifle rumors that

Prank Nugent, former K V^- Times
filril crick; was leaying the .Fox. lot,

it was prbnTiptly;; announced -that he
had been assigned . .to . dp the treat-

itient and screenplay on 'Replenish,'

Deal .is in the makihg for. thie author
.ialsb' :tb :W.prk ;Oh' it.;

!

'..
.

2pth-Fb3c purchased Vareeh Bell's

novel, 'Swamp Water'. .

:-. Metrp' .bought -^The yanishihg 'Vir-
gihiah,' by Rebecca Yancey Williains.

;
;Golurnbia acquired 'Pack Up YbUr

TrpUbles,';,; by ' Carleton Brown and;
Taylor Gaven.;

: Coiitihuctd from page 4

.

purchased last year.; When^the time
came,; however:, to work oUt

;
details

of the : contract, it became so in-

volved that; a flat price of $60,000

was agreed upon and. the sliding-

scale thrown out,.

Possibility that the same thing may
happen on 'For Whom the Bell "TpUs'

Is foreseen as no agreement has been
reached on :whose figures are to be
used for bboks spid. If they are the

the wholesaler's, ;then they dbh't; ac-

curateiy reflect Copies in the hands
of the. public, for books may sit oh
shelves pf shpps all over the coun
try for years. .; .On the pther hand,
to geVfigUres 'from thousands b£ book
stores is; virtually inipossible

BKO's :^llp,0.06 -for; 'Cimarron* was
previous high for screen rights t6 a

npVel; Second top was $100,000 Metro
gave for Fanriie .iHurst's

.
'Great

. Ijaughter/ wliich it. has never made,
HUnning up '

tKe:
'

'Tolls'; price, of

course, was .desire oi virtually all

coippanies ; to buy- it, ^Donald Friede

of -Myron Selznick office wiis: han
dling Coast end of ; trahsaction ..aiid

Maurice jSpeiser, Hemingway's : at-

torney, the eastern angle. ,

.' Gary .Cooper in New ;York yester
;<lay (TuesdayV aldmitted his interest

, in. wbrklng in the 'Tolls' filmizatipn

Hie said he had read the book -while

at Siirj Valley . with. Helpingway ; ahc

is very much iippressed with it

. He :
. also, admitted his : availability;

When he. returns tP the Coast from
a twp- or three-week vacation ; ih^

; the east, : he said, ! -there's nothing
• d.efinite on . his ' slate, - although hie

Jriiay go Iniib !Sergeaht Ybrk'
: Warners. Cooper - declared, his ap

,pearance In Hemingway's earlibr
-.-

; fifpry, 'Farewell to Arms,' ; had
worked out so pleasantly he'd look
forward to being in 'Tolls/ . V
Robert ShejwPod is: reported ^ b

fought for screen adaptation. .

iAnotoer* purchase, although <rf icoh-

•iderably Hesser scale, by Par : last
weeic was Katharine Brush's story,
'You Go Your Way.' It's « three-

tribiitpr must give . all . competitive
buyers the opportunity to bid for

each group, .
-

•

Need Sell in Group of Five/

.• 'We do: not; have to sell In groups
of ; five >but We cannot sell or offer

ta sell any group .pf more than, five;

'I should think that in the interest

of convenience and " economy as

many ' pictures as possible wbulii be
screened at pne. time. Their . groUpr
ing, ho-wever.v .would be ff matter for
the distribUtbr to; decide.

'I pan'i -tell at . this time whether
mpre pictures: will be sold individu-
ally. There .are so, many factors in^;

vblvbd that . I don't think any" poisi-

live Ppinion could be hazarded;
'As to franchises^ I understaiid that

franchise agreements
.
enieretd ihto;

prior to June 6,. 1940, will not be; af-

.

fected by the decree.' .

,.: (Signed) Herman W^^
Agnew,.Rodffers Away .

Out-of-toV/n recently, and also
pressed by .. irnportant . distribution

matters,.. Neil F. Agnew, in
,
charge of

sales for Paramount, .has hpt indi-

cated . his positipn . pr views but re-
ported he has. already determined; .oh
the. distribution machinery and meth-
ods ihat, will govern ; Par . in the sell-

mg of film for 1941-42 under the con-
sent decree, -

.

dpiriipn ; of William F. Rodgers,
general sales manager of , Metro,
awaits his return from the Coast.
Grad Sears, 'Warrier distribution

chieftain, says that *in spiite of the
excellent opportunity offered me, I

do hot care to stick my neck out'

After the decree is signed, he adds,

'there will be plenty of time for

study and planning film distribution

urfder^e tierms of the decree,'

RKO's V. p. in charge of .;distribu-

tion; Ned E. pepinet, considers that

questions concerning the consent de-
oree 'are premature at ; this ; time'

and, for that rea|SOn,; hp wishes to

withhold ariy comment' at this time.

RKO Shakeup

niote essential screen fare. One of
its fesults! will be the; diversion bt

more money into the, pr-ogram suiper-

vlsed by .
Lee Marcusi executive prp-

' ducer, whose ;, output will be in-
creased to .14, features for the balahpe
of the

.,
1940-41 season, With heavier

budgets. -"\-'
. V

'

One Pf the beneficiaries, of the
budget-upping is 'They Met in . Ar-
gentina,' originally bracketed at

$250,000 '"and, raised to $475,000.
Slated to start: Nov, 18,,. it carries: a
complete musical score by Rodgers
.and Hart, with Lou Brock producing.

Currently the studio hais; five fea-
tures in work, 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith,*
'Kitty Fbyle,* , 'Three, -Girls and a
Gob,' 'Debutantes, Inc.' and added
scenes on 'Citizen Kdne.'

"

• Towhe and Baker have completed
three features for KRQ, Hawks, who
has a partnership.; deal with Colman,
is: slated to move to 20th-Fox. Lloyd
has no immediate deals for the fu-
tiire but plans to continue making
pictures. Piazza is likely to form a
production unit of his own with
RKO as a. distribution outlet. ;

;
(Continued from page 16)

flake. Russell CoUer, Fred Seatley, Jack |t«nny, Tay
Helm, A. S. 'PoJp' Byron, Herbert Vifron,

TEXAS RANGCBS RIDE AGAIN, formerly TBXA$,
formerly

,
TEXAS BANGEES RmK AGAm. w««t«rn

drama; GMO production; director, James Hpgan; crlpt,

William R, Lippman and Horac* McCoy; camera,

Arbhie Stout Cast: John Howard. Ellen Drew. May
Robson, Broderick Crawford, John Miljan. Charley
Grapewin, Anthony Quinn, ,

'

A NIGHT AT EARL CARROLL'S, musical; GMO
Sroduction; asso. producer. Earl Carroll; director,

:urt Neumann; orig. screen play, Lynn Starling; cam-
era, Leo Tover. Cast: Ken Murray, Rose Hobart.
Blanche. Stewart,: Elvia AUman, Earl Carroll, J. GarroU
Naish, Russell Hicks, William Davidson, Forbes Murray,
Ralph Emerson, Allen Cavan, George McKay, Lillian

Cornell, Jack Norton,;TrUman: Bradley, Beryl Wallace,
Ruth Rogers, Betty McLaughlin, John Laird, Sam Ash;
Kay Sutton, Mary Lou Cook; Florihe McKinhey, Wanda
McKay, Jean Phillips, Lela Moore, Emory Parniell, Ray
Walker, Billy Gilbert, Vera Lewis.
A DATE WITH DESTINT, formerly DESTINY,

drama; producer, George Arthur; director, Tim
Whelan; screen plaiy, Howard J. Green; camera, Ted
Tetzlaffi Cast: Basil Rathbone, John Howard, Martin
kosleck. Ellen Drew, Barbara Jq AUen, Ralph. Morgan,
Kilty Kelly, Hugh Sothern, Howard Mitchell, Charles
McAvoy, Billy Benedict, ; Henry Victor, Douglas Ken-
nedy, Frances Raymond, Harry Hayden? Harry Bailey,
John Laird, James Seay, Ben Taggart, Ned Norton,
Max Wagner, . Edward Earle, Hugh .

O'Connell. Jean
Phillips, Kay Stewart, Wanda McKay, Betty McLaugh-.
lin, George Chandler, Norma Varden, Jacques Vanaire.
Laura Treadwell, William J. Kline, Larry McGraUi,
Billy Wayne, .. Johnnie Morris, George Walcott, Paul
Kruger, Phillip Morris* Eddie DUnn* Dorothy. Dayton.

.

THREE MEN FROM TEXAS, western; producer,
Harry Shennah; director Lesley Selahder; screen plaly,

Norton S. ; Parker; . biised on characters created by
Clarence E. Miilford; . camera, Russell Harlan. Cast:

Bill Boyd, Russell Hayden, Andy Clyde, Esther Estrella,

Thornton Edwards, Morris Ankrum, Dick Curtis. George
LoUier, Glenn Strange, Neyl Marx, :Lucib ViUegas,
Davison Clark, Morgan Wallace.
VICTORY, drama; producer, Anthony Veiller; direc-

tor, John Cromwell; script, John L. Balderston; based
on novel by Joseph Conrad; camera, Leo Tover.' Cast:

Fredric March, Betty Field, Jerome Cowan. Margaret
Wycherly, Sig Rumann, Fritz Feld. Rafaela Ottiano,

Lionel Royce, William Stack, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Tommy Lee, Luke Chan, George Rosehor,. Chester Gan.
Jack .Winn. Gus Reed, Alan Ladd, Sam Ash. Majpr
McBride: '

:
",

THE NEW YORKERS, comedy-drama; prod., Paul
Jones- dir., Preston Sturges; script. Preston Sturges;

camera. Victor Milner. : Cast: William Powell, Ellen

Drey, Raymond Walburri, William Demarest, : Alex-
ander Carr, Ernest Truex, Franklin Pangborn.

:

THERE'S MAGIC IN MUSIC,: musical drama; prod.-

dir;, Andrew Stone; no writing credits; camera, Theo-
dora Sparkuhl. : Cast: Allan Jones; Susanna Foster,.

Grace Bradley, irra Patina. Richard Bonelli, Margaret
Lindsay. Tandy Mackenzie, .

Lynne Overman, Fay
Helm, Hermo.Haitto,: Kaye Connor, William Chapman,
Dolly Loehr, Patricia Trevers, Baby Masy Ruth, Astrld
Allwyn, Rosella Towne. Hobart Cavanaufih, Ruth
Rogers, Esther Dale, Bert Roach, Emmett Vogan,
Charles Bimbo, Sid D'Albrook, Russ Coller, Jane
Keckley. -.: '- :_,-..
SECOND CHORUS, musical; Borris MorrosrRoncrt

Stillman production; dir.,: Henry C. Potter; orig. story,

FraSk Cavett; screen play, Elaine Ryan, Frank Cavett;

cambra; Theodor . Sparkuhl. Cast: Fred Astaire, Paiilette

Goddard, Artie Shaw and brk; Burgeiss Meredith,

Charles Butterworth, Frank Melton.
VIRGINIA^ drama, in Technicolor; prpd.-din, Edwara

H. Griffith; orig. story, Eaward H. Griffith; screenplay,

Virginia Upp; camera, Bert Gliennori; Technicolor Cam-
era, William V. Skall. Cast:Tiadeleine Carroll, Fred
MacMurray, Stirling Hayden, Paul Hurst, Tom Ruth-
erford, Marie Wilson, Carolyn Lee, Louise Besvers,

Leigh Whipper, Darby Jones.
LOVE THY NEIGHBOR, comedy; prod.-dir., Mark

Sandrich; no writing credits; camera, Ted Tetzlafl.

Cast: Jack Benny. Fred Allen. Mary Martin, Eddie
(Rochester) Anderson, Vera Teasdale. Theresa Harris,

The Merry Macs, Richard Denning, Russell Hicks.

THE BOUND UP, western; , prod., Harry Sherman;
diri, Leslie Felander; screen play, Harold Shumate,
based on story by Edinund Day; camera, Russell Har-
lan, cast: Richard Dix, Preston Foster, Patricia Mor-
rison, Ruth Donnelly, Don Wilson, Douglas Dumbrille,
Jerome Cowan, Betty 'Brewer, Dick Curtis.

.

D. O. A. (tentative title), nielodrama; asso. prod..

Jack Moss; dir., Stuart Heisler; orig. sbireen play, Stuart
Anthony; camera,' Victor Milner. ; Cast: Ellen Drew,
Rod Cameron, Phil Terry, Onslow Stevens, PaiUl Lukas,
Frank Thomas, Sr., Minor Watson, Joseph Calleia,

Robert Paige, George, F. Meader, Marc Lawrence, Wll-
lard . Robertson, Gerald Mohr, George; Zuccb, Matty
Fain, Tom Dugan, Corbett Morris, Cliff Edwards; Knox
Manning. Sammy Blum. ' ^ ;

DOOMED CARAVAN, western; asso. prod.. . Harry
Sherman; dir., Leslie Selander; screenplay, Johnston
McGuUey :ahd J. Benton Cheney; camera, Russell Har-
lan'. ;Cast: William- Boyd, RusseU Hayden, Andy Clyde,
Minna Gombell, Morris Ankrum, Georgia Hawkins,
Trevor Bardette.' Pat O'Brien, Ray Bennett, Jose
Portosa, Martin Garralaga.

Paramount Plx Now in Prodaciioh

I WANTED WINGS, melodrama; asso prod., Arthur
Hornblow; dir., 'Ted Reed; orig., LieUt. Beirne Lay, Ji:;;

screenplay, Lieut Com. Frank Wead;- camera, Leo
Tover. Cast: Ray Milland. William Holden. Wayne
Morris, Brian Dohlevy, Veronica Lake. Constance
Moore, Phil Brown, Harry Davenport, Richard Webb,
Herbert Rawlinson, Hedda Hopiper, Richard Laiie.'
Charles D., Brown, Jack Chapin, Charles Drake, Alan
Hale, Jr., Renny McEVoy, Harlan Warde. ;

,
SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS, drama; in Technicolor;

assb.: prod.. Jack MOss;,.dir.,;VHenry .Hathaway; orig.;
Harold - Bell Wright; screen play, Stuart Anthony;
camera, Charles Lang, Duke Green, Cast: John
Wayne, Betty Field, Harry Carey, James Barton, John
Qualen, Billx Gilbertv Ward Bond, Beulah Bphdi, Mar-
jorie Main, Samuel S; Jlinds, Toni Fadden, Dorothy
Adams, John Harmon, Carl Knpwles.
REACHING FOR THE SUN, drama; asso. prod: and

dir.; William W. Wellman; no writing, credits; cam-
era, William MellorI.: Cast: Joel McCrea, Ellen Drew,
Eddie Bracken, Albert Dekker, Billy Gilbert

.

YOU'RE THE ONE, comedy; asso, prod., Gene Mar-
key; dir., Ralph Murphy; no writing credits; camera,
Ted Tetzlaff. ; Cast: Grin. Tucker, Bonnie Baker, Albert
Dekker, Edward Everett Horton, Lillian Cornell, Renie
Rlano, Jerry Colonna, Teddy Hart, Marie Blake, June
GaUde, Wanda. McKay, Gerald Oliver Smith, Sammy
Cohen, Eddie Conrad, Charles Williams.
IN OLD COLdRADO, formerly BULLETS, AND

BANDITS, western; Harry Sherman production; dir.,

Soward Br«therton: no writing credits: camera, Russell
•rian. Cast: William Boyd, Russell Hayden, Andv

Clyde. Paha Dale. -

:THE LADY EVE, drama; asso. Drod., Paul Jones;; dir
Preston Sturges; no writing credits; camera, Victor
Milner. Cast: Henry Fonda. Barbara Stanwyck; Charles
Coburn. Eugene Pallette, William Demarest, Eric Blore
Janet Beecher, Luis Alberni. Robert Crelg, Martha
O'DriscoU. - ..'.,-.'-.

. Tronir CQiii- Shoot- , Now To Be
ised pleted : Iny ; Cnttiinr Shot

Studios i 37 ". 15-.:-;. ..'-.. ':5 '•'^ 6.^ - .
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Totals . SZ: la 6 9 34

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

WILDCAT BUS, meller; asso. pro.. Cliff Reid; dir.,

,

Frank Woodruff; script, Lou Lusty; camera^ Jack Mc-
Kenzie. Cast: Fay Wray, Charles Lang, Paul Guilfoyle.

I'M STILL ALIVE, comedy, asso. prod., Frederic
UUman, Jr.; dir., .Irving Rcis; original story and screen
play, Edmund North; camera, J. Roy Hunt.. Cast: Kent
Taylor, Linda Hayes, Howard da Silva, Ralph Morgan,
Alec Craig, Don Dillaway,

. Edith Wilson. :.

THE FARGO KID, western; asso. prod.; Bert Gilrby;
dir., Edward Killy; screen play^ Morton Grant, Arthur
V. Jones; camera, Harry Wild. CaSt: Tim Holt, Ernest
Lynn, Jane Dfummond. 'Gyrus -W, Kenball, Ernie
Adams, Paul Scardon, Glenn iStrange, Mary McLaren,
Paul Fix, Dick Hogah.

^

,:.'

. LITTLE . MEN, drama; prods.. Gene Towrie and Gra-
ham Baker ; dir., Nbrtnan McLeod;. story and screen

Slay, Gene Tpwne and ^ Braham Baker; camera. Nick
lusuraca. Cast: Kay Fxaincis. Jack Oakie, . George

'

Bancroft,: Jimmy Lydon, Ann Grillis, Charles Esmond,
Richard Nichols. --,-'-,-. #:

'

LI'L ABNER, comedy; prod.. Lew OstrPw; dir., Al-
bert S; Rogell; frpm comic strip by Al Catt; screen
play, Charles Kerr, 'Tyler Johnson; camera/ Harry
Jackson. Cast: Granville Owen, Mona Ray, Johnny.
Morris, Al St John, Eddie Borden, Reini Riano, Wal-
lace Reid. ' ' -

REMEDY FOR RICHES, comedy drama; asso. prbd.,;

William Stephens; dir., Erie C. Kentort; orig., Lee Loeb.
Cast: Jean Hersholt; Dorothy Lovett, . Edgar Kennedy,
Billy Gilbert, Reine Riano, Barry McCollum, Maude
Eburn. '.:"''•,:-•-'.
NO, NO, NANETTE, musical; asso. prod. • and dir.,

gerbert 'Wilcox; adaptation. Ken Englund; camera,
ussell .Metty; - Cast: Anna Neagle, Richiard Carlson,:

Victor SJature, Roland YoUng, Helen Broderick, ZiiSu
Pitts, Eve Anderson, Tamara:
YOU'LL FIND OUT, musical comery; prod.rdir.,

David Butler; : orig. screenplay, David Butler. James V.
Kern; camera, Frank Redmond.- Cast: Kay Kyser ork,
Boris- Karloff, Peter Lorre, Dennis O'Keefb. Bela Lu-
'gosi, Helen Parrish. Alma Kruger.

LET'S MAKE MUSIC, formerly LET'S FIND A
SONG, formerly MALVINA SWINGS IT, musical;
asso. prod., Howard Benedict; dir.. Les GOodwins;
screenplay,; Nat West; camiera, Jack McKenzie. Cast:'
Bob ; Crosby, Jean Rogers,^ Elisabeth Risdbn, Jo.seph
Buloff, Joyce Comptbn, Benny Bartlett touls Jean
Heydt, Frank Orth, Grant Withers, .;

RKO Plx Now In: Production
CITIZEN KANE, drama; prod,, dir.; story, Orson

Welles; camera, Gregg Toland. Cast: Orson Welles,
Dorothy

. Comingore, Ruth Warrick, Joseph Gotten,
Everett Sloane, Richard Baer.
KITTY FOYLE, drama; asso. prod., David Hempstead;

dir.,. Sam Wood; novel by Christopher Morley; adapta-
tion, Donald Ogden Stewart aind Dalton Trumbo; cam-
era, Edward DeGraffe. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Dennis
Morgan; Ernest Cossart, Gladys" Cooper, Edouard Cian-
nelli.

MR. AND MRS. SMITH, comedy; exec, prod., Harry
Edington; dir.,, Alfred Hitchcock; screen play, Norman
Krasna. Cast: Carole Lombard, Robert Montgomery,
Gene Raymond, Adele Pearce. William Tracy, Charles
Halton. Esther Dale. : / .

PLAY GIRL, formerly DEBUTANTE. INC., rom.
drama; assb. prPd., Cliff Reid; dir., Frank" Woodruff;
screen play, Jerry Cady; camera, Nick Musuraca. Cast:
Kay Francis, James Ellison, Mildred Coles, Nigel Bruce,
Margaret Hamilton. George P. Huntley,- Katherine
Alexander, Charles QUigley, Georgia Carroll.

\. THREE GIRLS AND A GOB, comedy; Harold Lloyd,
prod.; dir;, Richard Wallace; adaptation. Grover Jones;
camera, Merritt .Gerstedv Cast: George' MUrphy, Lucille
Ball, Edmond O'Brien, George Cleveland, Kathleen
Howard. .

THE SAINT AT PALM SPRING S, formerly THE
SAINT'S VACATION, .drama; assP. prod., Howard
Benedict; dir.. Jack Hively; screenplay. Leslie Char-
teris. Cast: ' George Sanders. Wendie Barrie. Paul
Guilfoyle, Jonathan Hale. Arthur Loft Frank O'Connor,
Linda Hayes.;

Prom-
ised

Features . .... i. 26
Westerns ....... 33
Serials 4

. Coin- Shoot- Now To Be
pleted Ing Cutting Shot
:. 27 ' 1 6 18

•
' 9''

- V 0 -•,
' 7 16

.. 1 1 "'
:l'.

:.'- 1

Totals ....... 62; 17 ' 2 ' 14 35

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:
;

; V
TULSA

. KID, western; producer-director, George
Sherman; no writing credits; camera, John. MacBornie.
Cast: Don 'Red* Barry, Ltiana Walters, Noah. Beery,
David Durand.. -..„;.'.., r,;-

; KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED, serial; assb.
prod., H. S. . Brown, Jr.; co-dirs., Jack' English, Wrh.
Witney;, no writing credits; camera, Wm. Nobles. Cast:
Allan Lane. Herbert Rawlinson, Bob Kellard. Lita Con-
way, Robert'Strange, Bryant Washburn, Harry Cordbig.
YOUNG BILL HlCKOK^ western; asso. prod, and

dir., Jbseph Kane; orig, screen play, Norton E. Parker;
camera; Bill Nobles. Cast: Roy Rogers, George Hayes,
Jacqueline Wells; Sally Payne, John Miljan. Hal Talia-
fero, Archie Twitchell, Jack- Ingram, Monte Blue, Monte
Montague, Fred; Burns.
HIT PARADE, musical; asso. prod., Sol C, Siegel;

dir., John H. Aueir; Orig. screen play, Bradford Ropes,
P. Hugh Herbert, Maurice Leo{ camera, Jack Marta.
Cast: Frances Langford, Kenny Baker, Mary Boland,

(Continued on page 22)
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1'

(Continued from page 20)

Hugh Herbert, Ann Millei; Patsy Kelly, Borah Mine-
•^vUch,; Jah- Garber orki,-; ^

'

.
FRilENiDLT -NEIGHBORS,, cprhedy.; assO, prod., ; Ar-

mand Schaefer; dir., Nick Griride; screen play, Dorrel
and Stuart ' McGowan; catnera, Ernie Miller; . Cast:-

Weaver . Bros, aind Elviry, Johh Hartley, Lois Rihsoii,

Spencer-GharterSi- . •
. :

J^ yilno KILLED AUNT MAG«IE7; melodrama; asso.

prod., Albert Cohen; dir . Arthur Lubin; orig by Me-
dofa Field; screein.play.; Stuart ;PaImer; carhera, Reggie
Lanning. Cast: ;John Hubbard; Wendy Barrie,. Edgar
Kennedy, Eiizabeth Patersion, Waltei: Abel, Willie Best,;

' Tbm-pugan,.;

.

'.

-ir. ;. .^y-.;. •

;

. TRAIL BLAZERiS, western; asSQ. prod., Harry 6rey;:
dijp., George Shernian; ho writing credits; catnera, Bill

Nobles. - Cast: Bob Livingston, Bob Steele, Rude Davis,

,

PauUn0'Moore; . Wel^^ .Garroli ,Nye.
.

MELOblr RANCH, western; assd. prod:, Sol C. Siegel;

;

dir., Joseph Saritley; no wnting
,
credits; : earner

August. Cast: Gene Autry; Jirnmy ' Durante, Ann Mill-
ifer, George Hayes, Mary Lee.

;, MEET THE MISSUS, comedy; asso prod., Robert
North; dir.: Miilcolm . St. Claii:; camera, Ernie Miller.
Cast: .Roscoe Karhs, Huth Donnelly; Polly Morah, Lois
Ransbh, ' Dorothy/ Ahh Seese,

,
Spencer Charters, Alan

''Ladd,'Gebrge /Ernest.
TEXAS TERRORS, fornierly TWO-GUN SHERIFF,

western; aissb. prod, arid dir., Gebr^e Sherman; brig,

screenplay, Doris Schrdeder and Anthony CbldeWey;
camerai John MacBurhie. Cast: .Johh 'Red' Barry,
JUiie Duncan," Arthur Loft. Al. St. John, Eddie Wailer,
Williani Rhul^. Ann Perinipgton, Fanny

,
McKimj Reed

Howes^ Robert Fiske,: Fred (Snbwflake) Tobmes.
BORDER LEGION,, fbrmeriy IN OLD CHEYENNE,

western;
. ,

• prod, and dir.^, Joseph Kane; no writing .

.
credits; camera; Jack Martai. Ciast: Rpy Rbgers, Geprge
Hayes,. Carol Hughes, Maude ;

Edburhe, . Joe Sawyerj
Jay: Nbvellb,.:Hal TaliaferoV.:' V-/ '

: ; .,

BARNYArd. follies, rural .comedy;. ,asso. prod;,
Armand Schaefer ; dir.-, Frank ;McI)onald ; orig; .iScfeen--
play/ Dbrrell and . Stuart : McGowanr caniera:,^^:E^^

Miller. Cast: Mary Leei Papby. Chesire, June Storey,.

John Archer, Rufe> Davis, The KidbOdlCT^
Randolph (Mrs, Upp.irigton), Cardlirib . DeZurik .and
-Mary Jane DeZurick .:(llie .

Cackle . Sisters), Dorothy
Harrison^ Joan Wppdbury, Jim Jeffries; .: ;

;

Republic Pijt Nbw 1 : jProductloni

;

. MYSTERIOUS DR. SATAN, serial;
'

asso. prodi H,
S;

.
Brown, Jr.; ;. dirs., Williain. - Witney, and Jack Eiig-

lish;. ho writing credits; camera. rWm'i . Nobles; Cast:
.'Rbbert Wilvoz; William Newell,

:
Dorothy Herbert, Ella

Neal; Walter McGrain. Paul Msu'ionv
A FLAGPOLE .NEEPS. A FLAG, drama;, asso. prod,,

/ Robert Nirth'v dir.,- Joseph:' Santley; brig, by . Dore
Schary, and Allen Rivkin; screenplay,' Isabel Dawn and./
Boyce.DeGaw; camera, Jack: Mairta. Cast: Lloyd .NOlah;
POris .Davehport, :Frank Albertson,. \Rbbert Armstronig,
Paul Harvey, Charles Haltbn, ..-

20th

Prom-
ised .

,. 52

com- Shbotr Now
pleted' inp Cuttinfr
24.V •

,v.-:i'-":'. •;/-.i()i-

Helen LOgan; biased on itory by Pamela Harris; cjiinera,

Leon. Shamroy/ Cast; Alice; Faye, Betty Grable, Jack
pakie, John Payne, Al len Jenkins, Bert Garter,

l!Otli-Fox Pix No
• ZANE GREY'S- WESTERN.;.U.NlON.^'drSrr»'i. ;in Tech-
nicolor; asso, piod., Harry Joe Brbwn; dir., Fritz Lang:
ho writiilg credits; camera, Edward Cronjager arid

Allen Dabey. Cast: Robert Young, Randolph Scott,

Dean Jagger, Virginia Gilmore, John Carradine, Laird
Cregar, Slim Siimmerville.

Goldwyn.
Selzniek .
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'
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ROECli
'Kbrda .'

...
;..';.';';'
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.
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.
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Pictures ih cutting rooms or aWaitirig rielease:

THE LONG VOYAGE HOME, sea drama; producer,
the Argosy Corp; (Walter Wanger-John Ford ) ;

director,

Johh Ford; screen play, Dudley Nichols suggested by
fbur one-act plays by Eugene O'Neill; camera, Gregg
Toland. Cast: . John V Wayne, :Thomas • Mitchell, Ian
Hunter, Barry Fitzgerald; John Qualeri,, Arthur Shields,

Joseph Sawyer, Ward Bond, Wilfrid Lawspn, J. ,M.
Kerrigan, Jack Pennick, Harry Tenbrook, Raflalo Qt-
fiano, Constahtine RbmanofI, Carmen Morales.

THE SON OF MONTE CRISTO, costume drama;
prod., Edward Small; dir;, Rowland V.

.
Lee; script;

George Bruce,: froni Alexandire Duma.s nbvel; camera,
Guy Robinsbh;-' music b'y . EdAVard. War^^ Louis
Hayward, Jojih .

Bennett, Georgb Sanders. Florence
Bates.> .

/ : ; ;. UA Pictures in Production

, FLOTSAM, drama (Loew-Lewiri) dir.. John Crom-
well; screenplay, Talbot Jennings;

.
camera, William

DanieliSi' .Cast: . Frederic March, Margarlet Sullayan;

Frances Dde, Glohn Ford, Anna Sten, Erich Von Stro-
heim.
CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP, drama; Richard Row-

land', pro.; dir.; Tay Garnett: no writing crbdits; camera,
Hal Hohr. Cast: Martha Scott, William Gargan, Ed-'
murid Gwenn, Sterling Holloway, Donald Douglas,
Mary Anderson, Marsha Hunt, Sidney Blackmer.

SPG Petition
.Continued from pate 7.

NLRB presented claims of the SPG
concerning an appropriate unit for

negotiation, with a majority of home

office workers in publicity-advertis-

ing departments on its membership

rblls. The question to be determined

by the NLRB is whether these

claims are correct. Paramount has

the lowest percentage of employees

in the SPG, it is reported. ;
Another

question to be decided but whether

this will be one for the NLRB or hot,

Is whether members of art depaft-

ments should be qualified as mem-
bers of the SPCJ. On the Coast, .they

aren't. l ^

'"

.

Union has set up a list of persons

in publicityradvei:tisirig-art depart-

ments that are not eligible to : its

membership and has informed all

.film companies In this cbnnectibn.

These are those who have the right

to fire « or hire;- clerical workers,

office workers, office bbys; etc., at-

tached to publicity departments; all

field *and theatre publicity men.
:

- Eligibles iare publicity writers, ad-
vertising .'copy writers, press ' book
writers, editors and artists, contact
men; placet'i& of stills 'and publicity

material, exploitation men, producr
tion men and artists, who participate

in the. iproductibn or creation of the
above work.

$80,000 ALL-CHINESE

IN FRISCO

Universal

To Be -

Shot

,

Totals. ........ 52 ';•. 24 r ;:;'. 10 ..28 "v-^'

pictures in cutttag rboms or awaitihg ,release:

.

FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE, comedy-di*ama: prod., Lucien
Hubbard ; dir., Shepard Traube ; screen ' play, /Wanda
Tuchok, Ethel Hill, Walter BuUbck; camera, Charles
Clarke. Cast: Ted North, Marjbrie Weaver, Richard
Lane, Lenita Lane, Ned Sparks, Joari Davis, Pierre
Watkin.
CHARTER PILOT, cbmedy-drama; . ex. prod., Sol

Wurtzel; dir., Eugene Forde; screen play, Stanley Rauh,
Lester Zififren; .camera, Lucien Ahdriot. . Cast: .

Lynn
Bari,: Lloyd Nolan,' Arlbrie Whelari, George Mohtgom-
ery, Hobart Cavanaugh.

.

YOUTH WILL BE SERVED, comedy with music;
asso. prod.,, LUcient. Hubbard:- dir., Otto Brower; screen
pilay. Wanda Tuchook; camera, Edward Cronjager.
Cast: Jane Withers, Robert Conway, Jane / Darwell,
Elyse Knox, Lillian Porter, Joyce Bryant.
MURDER OVER NEW YORK, formerly CHARLEY

CHAN IN NEW YORK, meller; ex. prod., Sol Wurtzel;
dir., Harry Lachniann; no writing credits; ciamera, Virgil
Miller. Cast: Sidney Toler, Marjorie Weaver, . iSeri

Vung, Joan Valerie, John Sutton, Donald MacBride.
JENNIE, comedy ; drama; . prod,, Sol Wurtzel; dir.,

David Burton; no writing credits: carriera, Virgil Miller.
Caist: Virginia Gilmore,, Dbrris Bowdon. George'Mont-
gomery. Rand Brooks, Joan Valerie, William Henry.
THE MARK OF ZORROV formerly THE CALIFOR-

NlAN, drama; asso.
.
prod., Raymond Griffith; dir.,

Rbuben Mambulieh; .based oh story by Johnsbn Mc-
Culley; screenplay; John Tainter ^Foote; adaptation,
Garrett Fort; camera, Arthur Miller, Cast: Tyrone
Power, Linda Darnell, Basil

.
Ralhbone,. Gale Sonder-

gaard, Eugene Pallette, J; . Edward Bromberg. Monta-
gue Love, Janet ;Beecher. '

.
- •

•

HUDSON'S BAY, drama; asso. prod., Kenneth Mac-
gowian; dir., Irving Pichel; orig. by Lamar Troth; carrir

era, Peverell Marley. - 'Cast; Paul Muni, Gene Tierney,
John .Sutton, Virginia Field, Nigel Bruce, Vincent Price,
Laird Cregar, Chief Thundercloud. ,

X!HAp HANNAj drama; in Technicolor; asso. prod.,
Niinnally . Johnson; dir., Henry Kind; screehplfiy. Nun-
hally Johnsbn, story by Walter D. Edmunds; camera,

.

Ernest Palmer, Ray , Rennahan. ' Cast: Henry' Fonda,
Linda Darnell, ;

Mary Beth Hughes.. John Carradihe,
Guy Kibbee; Jane Darwell, Eddie Collins, Ted . North,
Olin Howland. \ • / • -:.

ROMANCE OF THE RIO GRANDE, western: asso.
prod., Sol Wurtzel; dir., Herbert t. Leeds; ho writing
credits; camera, Charles Clarke. Cast: Cesar. Romero,
Ricardo Cortez, ' Patricia Morison, Chris-Pan Martin,
Lynne Roberts, Pedro de Cordoba, Aldrich Bowkeir,
Joseph MacDbhald, Raphael Bennett. Inez Palahge^
GOLDEN HOOFS, drama ; asso. prod., R. Dietrichand

Walter Morosco; dir., Lynn Shores; camera. Lucien An-
dribt. Cast: Jane Withers, Charles Rogers, Katharine
Aldridge. Robert Conway. Robert Shaw. Cliff Clark,
Edward McWade. Philip Hurlich.: Buddy Pepper.
CORNCOB KELLY'S BENEFIT, comedy; asso. prod.,

Sol M, Wurtzel; dir., Norman Fbster; camera, Virgil
Miller. Cast: Maryln Stephens, Rita Quigley, Eugene
Pallette, Richard Lane, Dorothy Petecsbn, Chiarles D.
Brown. Frank Burke, Lee Murray.
MICHAEL SHAYNE, PRIVATE DETECTIVE, for-

merly PRIVATE PRACTICE OF MICHAEL SHATNE,
drama; exc. prod., Sol Wurtzel; dir.. Eugene Forde;
sereenpliay, Stanley Rauh and Manning O'Connor;
based on novel lyr Biret Halliday; camera, George
Schneiderman. Cast: Lloyd Nolan, Morjorie Weaver,
Donald McBride, Elizabeth Pattersbn, Walter Abel,
Pou.i;Ias Dumbrille.
TIN PAN ALLEY, musical; asso. prod!, Kenneth Mac-

Gowan; dir., Walter Lang; screenplay, Robert Ellis and

Features ' ;
.'

.

.

Arlen-peyiiie
Actions .

Westerns .- . .

,

Serials .

.
'. .

.

'li'rahk Lloyd.

.{Totals

'

Prom-
ised

, . 40

-
' 7 ^

.. 7 :

...•:4-

Z

61

Com-
pleted
13

2:-
4'

0

21

Shoot-' Now
ing Cutting

0
0
1
0

6

'.it.

2
2
0

12

To Be
Shot
19

3
1 :

1

:/ :-3.- .•

-27
.

.•

Pictures in cutting rooms or awaiting release:

WINNERS OF TiSE WEST (1940-41 serial); producer,

Henry MacRae; directors; Ford Beebe,
.
"Ray Taylor;

original screen play, Charles R. Condon, George H.

Plympton, arid Basil Dickey: camera, Jerry Ash. Cast:

Dick Forari, Anne Nagel, James Craig. Tom Fadden.

William Desmond, Harry Woods, Ed Keane, Charles

Stevens, Charles ; Morrison, Edgar Edwards, Edniund
Cobb, Roy Barcroft, Bill Hunter, Slim Whitaker, Rob-
ert Long, Grace Curiard, Ed Cassidy, Trevor Bardette,

Jim Farley, Vyola Vonn.

MARGIE, comedy with songs; asso. prod., Joseph G.

Sanford; co-directors, Otis Garrett and Piaul Gerard
Sriiith; original and script, Scott Darling and Erna
Lazarus; camera, Stanley Cortez. Cast: Tom Brown,
Nan Grey, Joy Hodges, Mischa Auer, Edgar Kennedy,
Allen Jenkins, Eddie Quillan, Richard Lane.

JUNIOR G-MEN (1940-41 serial); asso. prod., Henry
MacRae; co-dirs.. Ford Beebe arid Jbhn Rawlins; o.ng.

screen play, Gebtge H, Plymptbn, Basil Dickey and
Rex Taylbr; camera, Jeronfte Ash. Cast:; BDly Halop,
Huntz Hall, Gabriel Dell, Bernard Punsley.

LAW AND ORDER,: formerly MAN FROM
CHEYENNE^ western; . dir., Ray Taylor; screen play,

Sherman Lowe; - camera, Jerome Ash- Cfist: Johnny
Mack Browrii Fuzzy Knight, Nell ODay.
DANGER ISLAND, formerly ISLE OF MISSING

MEN. formerly SOUTH OF SAMATRA, formerly THE
DEVIL'S. PIPELINE, comedy; asso. prod., Ben. Pivar;
dir., Christy Cabanne; orig. screen play, Paul Huston;
camera, John Boyle. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy De-
yine, Jeanne Kelly, Jame'S Flavin, Francis McDoriald,
John Eldredge, Eddy Waller, Dick Botiller, John Rog-
ers, Jay Novello, Mala, Harry Fleischman; Nestor
Paiya. ; . .,

.':.

"'. TRE- PONY POST, western; asso. prod., Joseph G
Sanford; dir.-, Ray Taylor; brig, story arid screen play,
Sam Robins; camera,- William Sickrter. Cast: ' Jonririy
Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, . Nell O'Day, Dorothy Short,
Kermit Maynard, Tom Chatterton, Stanley Blystbrie,

Bay Teal, Eddie Cobb, Lane Chandler, Jack BtockwelU
GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN, serial; asso.

prod., Henry MacRae; dirs,. Ford Beebe and John Raw-
lins; screen play, George H. Plyjnptbri, Basil Dickey,
Sherriian Lowe; camera, Jerome Ash. CJast: Warren
HiiUii Anne Nagel, Wade Boteler. Keye Luke, Jariies
Seay, Harry Fleischman, Robert Blair, Fred Cliff, Ken-
neth Rhoades. •

•
:

. FIREMAN
: SAVE MY CHILD, comedy; asso. prod.,

Burt Kelly; dirs., Otis Garrett, Paul Gerard Smith;
screen play, Jane Storm, Sy Bartlett; camera, Elwood
Bredell. Cast: Baby Sandy, Stuart Erwin, Una Merkel,
Edgar. Kennedy, William Frawleyi :, .

•
.
GIVE US WINGSi. riielodrama;. asso. prod.,' Ken Gold-^

smith; dir., Charles Lamont; brig, story, Elliott Gib-
bons; screen play, Arthur T. Horman; camera, John
Boyle.. Cast: Billy Halbp; Huntz Hall, Bernard Punsly,
Gabriel Dell, Bobby Jordon, Wallace Ford, Anne
Gwynne, Milburn Stone, Shemp Howard;,
BOSS OF BULLION CITY, formerly TRAIL TO.

PARADISE VALLEY, formerly PARADISE VALLEY,
western; asso. prod,; Joseph G, Sanfoird; dir., Ray Tay-

,
lor; orig. screen play, Arthur St. Claire, Victor McLeod;
camera, William Sickner. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown,
Fuzzy Knight, Nell O'Cay, Maria Montez; Harry Wood,

(Continued: on page 28)

Plenty Folks, But No Coin

In Lincoln; ^Girls', $3,000
./;.;;:.: Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 29.

: .. With . 3,000 school teachers and
1,000 bankers here for the first three
days of theAveekbnd; plus the'annual.
old; grad roundup for hofriecomirig
Nebraska-Missouri football game, ^ac-

counting for around 35.000 visitors iri,

all, there was. money in town. But
it wasn't being; spent at the theatres.

'Strike Up Band's' h.o.. hasn't the
zip: it 'had .bn the first stanza. -'Too
Mariy Girls' is average.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monrbc-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15) — 'Rainbow Range'
(Mono) and 'Saint London' iRKO),
split with 'Affairs- Annabel' (RKO)
and 'Gentleman California' (Indie).

Fair- $800. Last week, 'Doodle Kicks'
(RKO ) and 'Mexicali Rose* (Rep),
split with '0:Malley Mounted' (RKO)
and 'Everything's Ice* (RKO), ditto,

Lincoln (j; H. Cboper-Paraniount)
(1,503; .

10-25-40)—'Strike Up Band'
(M-.G):. (2d' wk). ' First did about
$4,300, okay. :

Appears on way. to

$2,900 on second, stanza, fair.

Nebraska (J. H.' Cooper-Para-,
mount) (1,236; 10-20-25)—'We Are
Young' (M-Gr) and 'Magnificent
Fraud'." (Par), split/ With 'Flowing
Gold' (WB ) and 'Calling Husbands'
(WB). Not bad, $2,500.- Last week,
'Chan Wax' (20th) arid. 'Gay Cabal-
lero* .(20th), split with 'Younfe Peo-
ple' •(20th) and 'Pier 13' .(20th), okay
$2,400.

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Paramount)
(1,884; 10-25-40)—'Golden Fleecing'
(M-.G) ' arid Major Bowes' atns on
stage, three days, with 'Wyoming'
(M-G) started Monday (28) for foiir

days. Stretch wil I do ; about ; $5,200,
bkay. Last ; week, ,'Moon Burma'
(Par), poor $3,100.
Variety (Noble-Federer) (1.000;

10-20-25)—'Mad Men Europe' (Col)
and 'Military Academy' (Col), five
days, split with' 'Fat'her Is Prince'
(WB) and 'Orphans of North'
(Mono ), five ^ days. Full; run; $2,800,
so-sb. Last.^week, 'Lady Question'
(Col) and 'I'm Alive' (RKO). six
days, light $1,900.
Varsity (NOble-.Federer) (1,100; 10-

25-40)—'Too Many Girls' (RKO).
This is one of 16 college towns se-
lected for the Abbott pic to open in,

and it had. heavy exploitation ties
with both daily arid

. college news-
papers, as well as exterisive ad; cam-
paign. May get $3,000 on the week,
which is average. Last week, 'Drive
Night'. (WB), $2,900. fair: ;

DENVER
(Continued from page 10) ^

week at Orpheum. Fair $2,500. Last
week, 'Strike Up Band'- (M-G) arid
!Golden Fleecing' (M-G), after two
week at Orpheum, gobd $3,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)— North West Mounted' (Par).
Smash $14,000 and holding indefi-
nitely. Last week; : 'Dancing on
Dime' (Par), weak $3,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40) —

'NO Time Comedy' (WB) and 'Great
Profile' (20th). . Fine $11,000. Last
week, 'Argentine. Way' , (20th ), nice
$10,000. '

;
•:.

Orpheum (RKO ) (2,600; 25-35-40)
—Third Finger' (M-G) and 'Laddie'
(RKO ). Fine $11,500. Last webk,
'Knew What Wanted' (RKO) and
•Mexican Spitfire' .. • (RKO ), fair
$8,300. /,.V

, ,

^ /

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Little Bit. Heaven* (U) ; and .'Night
Train' (20th). Okay $4,500. Last
week, 'Angels Broadwiay' (Col) and
'Golden Gloves' (Par), nice. $4,000.
Blalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'West-

erner' (UA), after week at edch the
I Denver and Rialtb; and 'Glamour
Sale'

. (Col). Nice $2,500. Last
week, 'Howards Virginia' (Col),
after week at each Denver and
Broadway, and 'Girls Road' (Col),
$2,200,

San Francisco, Oct. 29
Grand View, $80,000 400-seat .Chi.

nese cinema now under cbnstrucfiori •

here, opens middle of November
playing Chinese'and American prod-
uct. House is neoned both in
English and Chinese. '

;.

Located on Jackson - street. In -

heart of Chinatown, deluxer wilVbe
first modern palace built exclusively
for Chinese patronage. House is lac-
ing built by Grand View Film Co of
Hong Kong, owned by a: group of
San Francisco Chinese and turning
out an average of 18 films per year •

which have regular bookings in
Fri.sco,' Chicago^ Boston, Seattle,
Portland, Los Angeles arid New'
York. Prints also are released in 16
mm. versions. .The new Grand View
will become the Frisco: showhouse
for the studio's output; Joseph Sun
is president of the firm and /person- ,

ally , will operate the new house
during its Initial months.

Policy calls for Chinese flicks
Saturday through Tuesday with 0.
S. shorts; and Hollywood double-
bills Wednesday through Friday.
Americian patrbriage; will be wel-
comed but riot encouraged, house
being designed to supply film needs
of Frisco's .16,000 to 20,000 Chinese:

;P, S. Fong, head :of the Rice Bowl
Campaign and. prQminerit inithe Chi- ;.

riese iSix. Companies, is chairman of
the, board, which includes D. W.
Low; Chew Fook, ' James Jue, Quan
Sobrig Juri; "Diire, Bipsorig, Huy .Y
Chung, Jung Chuk. Poy and Chin.
Park. '

\

'

..- V

^Fantasia
.Continued from page 7.

motion, With -the opening to b^ a
society benefit for British: War Re-
lief. It's, importarit to Home to have
the jurisdiction settled to prevent
recurrence of the-fight in each towri
the picture, plays. . fwo unions, be-
tween which there, has- long, been
•bad blood, also extend into the
stiidio. and repercussions there from
the

;
present contest could, 'cause a

serious tieup. ,
.
Sound . equipment, for the 63d/

Street Was involved in another ju-
risdictional fight on. Saturday (26)
when it was delivered,from the Erie
station. Local 816, of the Teamsters'
Union, theatrical unit, elaimed they
had jurisdiction arid ia slUgfest took
place, back of the theatre .with the
uriion repping the American .Expreis
men who delivered the equipment.
Home settled that by paying standby
wages to the 816 members. .

- •Mearitiriie William' Garity, of the
Disney plant, arid Watson Jones; Of
RCA, both of whom- cariie in frbm
the Coast to supervise the installa-
tion, are left with nothing to do.

Filmites ' Vdude
- i

Continued from page 3

of foreign markets;; had not yet taken
full effect. Aside from the LoueUa
Parsbris, Elsa Maxwell arid George
Jessel units currently touring, film
personalities in vaude are currently
few and far between.
All Of the agencies are telling vir-

tually the same story,; although the
William Morris oflice has set a date
for Rosemary Lane at the N. Y.
Paramount for some time next
month, and is, also agenting Edmund
Lowe, whb has been touring for the
past few Weeks and plays the .two
Brandt houses, in N. Y.; starting Oct.
31 at the Flatbush, Brooklyn; arid

the Windsor, Brorix, Nov! , 7.

;

CINdNNATI
; (Continued trom page 11)

Guilty' (Mono), divided with 'Man
from Monterey' (WB) and 'Sailor's

Lady' (20th).
Grand (RKO) (1.430; 33-40-50).—

'Rbckne' (WB). Movebver from
Palace for second week. Good
$4,500, Last week, 'Strike Up Band'
(M-G), second week Of second run,
big $5,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)
'Christmas July' (Par ). ;

Poor
$3,000. Last week, 'Dulcy' (M-G),
slow $3,500. :

. , Lyric (RKO). (1,400; 33-40-50) -r-'

'Strike Up Band' (M-G). Third
mainstem spot for this pic, following
fortnight's second run at Grarid and
initial week in the Palace. Forte
,$3i500. : Last week, 'Bit . of Heaven'
(W; terrible $2,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—

Burma' (Par). Theatre's worst b.O.

eclipse of the season at $5,000. Last
week. 'Rockrie' (WB), very good
$12,000.

'

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-r50)---

'Quarterback' (Par) and 'World- In
Flames' (Par). Crix hbt for 10-year
newsreel flashback and cbld on foot-
ball feature. No dice at $2,500. Last
week, ^Argentine Way' (20th) (2d
riin), nice $4,000.





Wednesday^
:
October 30, 1910

Deoree In Full

*rh(B United States of America hav-
ing filed itis petition herein on July
20, 1938, and its ariiended and sup-
pleriientiil complaint oh Nov. 14;

1940; the: defendants: Paramount Pic-

tures, . Inc.; Paramount Film Pis-
tributing Corporation ; Loew's, Inc.;

Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp.; RKO
- Radio Pictures, ' Ihc,; Keith-Albee-
Orpheum Corp.; RKO Proctor Coip.;

RKQ Midwest Corp.; Warner Bros.
Pictures, Inc.; Vitagraph, Inc.; War-
ner Birds. Circuit Managenieht Go^p.;

20th • Century-Fox Film Corp., and;

National Theatres Corp.i having ap-
i peared and. severally ; filed their ah-,

swers to such petition and to such
amendied ; and supplemental com -

;

:plaint' ahd having asserted the. truth,

of their ans>vers .and their inhocence.
6f any viplatioh 'of law; .arid no tes-.

tiriiony having 'been- taken, but each
of the cbniseijting defendants, hayihg
consented tb; the entry of this de-^

cree wtthovit any
:
findings of fact,

:

upon cohdition that, neither such
consent, nor this.- decree . itself, nor^
the entry Qf this decree, hpr- any
statement, provisioii or. reqUirenient

;

contained in this decree, shall be or
: shaU: be construed as. being (1) an

admi^iori. or adjudication that the
, - allegations of the petition or of the
.^mended and supplemental coni^
plaint,; or any of them,- are or is true,

or. that sUch defendants, or any one
• or niore of them, have: or has, vio-
lated or : are or is •. iolatirig any

'. statute or laW, or (2) • evidence that
such:, allegations,; .br .any of .theiiii

are or is: trUe, ; or that such-defend-
ants,; or any brie . or more of them,

.; hiavie oir has violated any statute.or:

:
laiwv . or (3); an admission : or adjudi-
catioh: that the doing of ^ any of the

. acts or things- hereinafter, enjoihed
. or the failure, to do any; of the acts
:6t things hereinafter- directed to -he
done would constitute a 'violatibn of
any . statute or la\y, and upon the:
further : conditiofis hereinafter -set

fbrth; and the . United ' States of
: America, by its counsel, having bon-
sented to the entry . of .this -decree
and to . each and every proyisibn
thereof upon' such conditions,': and

. having mdVed the court : for the
entry of this decree; .

. : Therefbre. It Is Ordered; Adjudged
and.Decreed as follows:

state the title of the picture and the
date :and the time., when arid the
place or; places- where . it will :be

trade shown*

The aboDe named deiendants ate
.refetred to hereinafter as the CQnsent-r
ing defendants. •

Tradeshowing llequired

Befoi^ Pic Gaa^^
The; court' has jUrisdictioh of the:

. parties hereto; and- for the purposes
, of this decree and of proceedings for
the enforcement thereof, and for

no other purpose, the ^oiirt has jur-
isdiction of the subject matter here-,

of and the complaint states a cause
of action against the defendhts. un-
der the act of Congress of July 2,

1.890, entitled .'An act to protect .trade
arid- commerce against unlawful, re-
straints and monopolies.'

, ,

::'p::P-r'-^:[:^^:'-

Each consenting defendant, . its

successors, officers, directors, .agents;:
' and employees, and all persons :and
corporations acting under,', thrpugh;
or for it, hereby is and are . en-
joined from doing the acts pro-
hibited by this decree^', and is and
are directed to do: the acts thereby
required.

/ No consenting . defendant. - engaged
In the distribution of motidh pic-
tures (hereinafter- referred td as->.
.distributoi: defendant) shall licehse
or offer for licensei a feature .mo-
tion piicture* (hereinafter sometimles
referred to as a feature), for public
exhibition v/ithih the United States;

; of America at which an admission
fee is to be charged, ;uhtil the fea-
.ture . has been ;trade shownS- within
the ex.charige .district* in which the
public, exhibition :is: .::t6 be ' Held.

.Every' trade showing shall, be pre-
ceded by a hptice,; published in; a
trade /publicatiorift having general
^cir.cuiatiori among :iexhibitdrs« in

such; exchange: district,: .which .shall

' 1 License means (as a verb) to viake
a^ agreemerif, or (as: a nouri) an agree-
ment, by luhich a distributor grants the
right to exhibit a. rinotioii picture in anU
theatre engaged, in the eiJiibition of
motion pictures fotyprofit, ,/

2 A feature motion, picture is a -mb-
tion picture approximately 5,000 feet,
or morCf in length.

a A trade showing is an .eihibitioh of
a feature at a ,iheatr6, of projection
room for the benefii of exhibitotSi,gen-
erally. .- ..'^ ; ' -.

- '.

.

. 4 Each distributor dejenddht shall file

with the Department of Justice a map
of^iedch of its exchange :districts, show-
ing the ~ territorial limits, thereof.
Changes in the territorial limits of an
exchange district shall;, be : :*nad€ . only
after two weeks^ notice to' the Deipart-
ment of V Justice. ' References in this

\ Section .and in SectioTts . V . and iK
W heredf to exchange districts are to -ex-
.- charige districts of each distributor de-^
feridant, as constituted: from; time to
time.:

. :B Trade publication means a daily or
weekly, newspaper or magazine which
is devoted primarily to news concem-

^ ing' the motion picture industry,
C Exhibitor means any individual,

partnership, unincorporated .association
.or- coiporation engaged in , the public
exhibition of motion pictures in a the-,
aire or theatres for profit.

No Pistrib

^prie Than 5 Pix in Unit
(a) 'Nd distributor defendant shalV

offer for license or shall license

moire than five features -in a single

group.- In offering its features for
liceJnse to an exhibitPr. a distribu-

tor ^riiaychanige: the iombinatioh.s of

features in groups, as- it may, from
time- to vtime determme,. ;and, may
licehse or offer, for license as many

.

groups of features as it may from
time to time; determine, prdvided
that the license or bffef for license

of one group of .features shall hpt
be cohditioned upon the lieensirig

of aridther feature dr grdup df fea-

tures. ';•., -'
. .

..:':---^'

. ;(b) No distributdr defendant shall
require an> exhibitdr to license short
subjects, newsreelSi trailer, or serials

(hereinsifter collectively referred to
as shorts) ais-a cdnditidn of libenisihg

features. No. distributor defendant
shall require an exhibitdr td license-

reissues, westerhSiT foreign*
(hereinafter collectively .referred to
as fbireighS) as a. cdnditidn; of licens-

ing; other ;features. :'..-.-.•

'.-C
-'^

\'::-^"'r.: ArbitratlonVi'

: Where a. licence, has ; been entered
into, ^ controversies'; arising /iipori. a;

cbihplaint . by- ^an .exhibitdr that the
licensing, to. him bf» one; group, of

- feabires was conditioned by the dis-

.

tiributor upotx the licerisibg of an-
other feature 6r groiip of features
or the licensing of shorts or fbreigns
shall . be subject tov arbitration.: An
exhibitor shall have ho right to as-

sert aro^ such , claini unless 'he shall

have mailed to the distributor at

its Home Office a notice in writing
of such , claim .and of

;
the

.
g^round

;

thereof, hot later than^ two days after

receipt, by the exhibitor of the dis-

tributoir's written : approyal ot the
exhibitbrsT: sighed application .or ap-
plications for such features. • shorts
or foreigns. The;power* of the arbi-
trator in . deciding any. such contro-:
v.ersy shall, be limited to making (1)

a finding as td .whether dr nbt the
licensing df ^nich features was sb
conditions; and, if the finding be in

the affirmative, (2) ah;,award can-
celling the license for, (or .to. the
extent that it may -relate to) such
other feature or group of features,
or such shorts . 'di'; fdreijgns.

bistrib Must Be Notiaed V
Where; , ho license - has been; en-

tered intd, controversies arising upon
a. complaint by an exhibitor : that a
disfaributpr defendant has offered for
license .tb; him more than five fea-;

tures iri; a single group or that the.
bffeip of a ; libehse to him of/' one;
group of features was' coriditibned
updn the ^licensing; of andthei' fea-
ture br grdUp df features, or the li-

censing; of - shorts or fbreign,' shall
be subject tb arbitratidn. An ^ex-^

hibitoi" ; shall have. no . right td as-
.sert any; claim that an pffer sp td
license such features^ was. sb made
dr cdnditidned unless he. shall have
mailed to the distributdr; at its

Hbme": Office ' hdtice; ; iri ,: w^itr
irig of such claim and of the grounds
therefor.; not later than five days
after the exhibitbr ; claims Ihe. air
leged offer was made. The pdwerio.
df the arbitrator in deciding j^ny
such controversy shall be limited to
making (1) a finding as to whether
or riot the*offer to license such fea-
tures was so made ; or cdhditidns;
and, if the. finding be in. the affirma-
tivci (2) an award imposing upon
the distributor making such offer a
penalty in an ariiount hot to exceed
$500.. Such oeriaity shall be payable
into the arbitration fund referred td
in subdivision 8 of Section XXII
hereof..

V, ....,:•;-.-.- -:¥. "..-:;;-

[ ^

Qualify Proper IJse

Of Feature Incenses
No license for features to ;be ex-

hibited in theatres located; in .one
exchange districtii shall include the-
atres located in andther exchange
district, nor.' shall the licensing of
features: for exhibition in ::theatres
located in orie exchange districti be
cdhditioned

. upbn the licehsinjg ,bf a
feature or grdup of featureis for ex-
hibiton^in tneatres located in ahbther
exchange district : , . :

^
. .

Cpritrpversies arising upbri a com-
plaint by an txhili.itor thereby af-^

fected that the licensing by a "dis-

tributor diefendarit of • featutes for
exhibitiori in theatres located in drie
exchahge district ; was -cdnditidned

updh the licensing of a ieature or
grdup of features for exhibition in

theatres loqated in aribther excharige
district shall, be subject td arbitra-

tibn. The poweri? of the arbitrator
in .deciding any . isUch controversy
shall be llriiited tb making. (1) a

finding as to whether or nbt ; the li-

censing of features for exhibition in

tiieatres located in one exchange dis-

trict was so Cdhditioned. upon the
licensing; of a featuire or group.- df

features for .; exhibitiori ' theatres
located in aribther exchange; district}

arid, if the'flnding be in the affiniar

tive, (2) and award . impdsing iipdri

the . distrilditdr • defendant; .li-

eensirig features; penalty iri ari

ahidunt . ridt . td exceed $500i00, piay-

able into the .ai*bitration furid re-
ferred to iri subdivision .8 df"Section
XXII hereof. -.- ;:.: v/v -'. V

P :<' I-

'

Distrib Ganiipt Refuse

Pix to Reputably Exhib
No distributdr deferitiant .jshall re-

fuse .tclicerise its ..pibtures for ex-^

hibition in an exhibitor's theatre ori

some run. (to be; designated by the
distributor) updn terriis arid condi-
tibns ifixed; by: the - distributor; which
are;nbt calculated to defeat the pur-
pdse; df this Section, if the exhibitor
Can - satisfy ; regsoriable minimum
standards of theatre operation arid is

reputable and responsible, unless the:
;graiiitirig of a; run. on any terms to
such' exhibitor for; said . theatre will
have the . effect of; reducing the idis-.

tributbr-s ;total ;film revenue :iri; ttie

competitive areia in Which; such, ex-
hibitdr's theatre is Ideated. Cdri-,

trbversies arising upon- a complaint
by an eithibitoir. that, .

contrary to
the ; provisions of this . Sectiori, a disr

tributor defendant; has refused so to

license, its ; pictures shall be subject,
tb arbitration. The pip.weifis of the
airbitirator. in deciding ariy such con-.
trdVersy shall Jbe liriiited td . making
(1) a finding as to whether or not,

contrary to the pi-bvlsions. of this.

iSectiPn.'the distributdr ;has refused
to; license, its pictures to the ;cbm-
blainant for exhibition in. said :

thea-
tre: arid.: if the finding be ; in _ the.

affirrinativ^, (2) an award directing
the d istributor tb offer, its pictures
for license to ; the cdmplaiharit fdr
exhibitidn in said ' theatre on ;a. run
tb.be ;des]gnated by the distributdr
and upon: terms ;arid conditions fixed

by the distributor - which are not; cap
culated to defeat the purpoise.of. this

Sectiori. The burden: of shdwirig that
granting a ruri on any - terriis; to. the
complainant will have, the effect of
reducinf: the distributor's 'total

.
filrii,

ireveriue" in the competitive area in
Which the complalhariVs theatre is

locatied shall be :. upori the ; distribu-

tor.' -
. -r

-

Any distributor defendarit affected

by such: an award may institute a

further arbitration proceedirig to be.

relieved ;therefromi on the giround
that since the .; making of the . award
the; granting Of a. run in coriipliance
therewith has had the effect of re-

ducing i-the distributor's ; total flliri

.revenue iri the coriipetitive.;area in

which the; Cdiriplairiarit's. theatre is

located, and,, in the event that, the
arbitriator finds that the granting df

a ruri in coriipliance with the award
has had the effect of reducing the
distributbr's tPtal film revenue iri

said prea, .he shall vacate, the
award.14

I Westerns 'i/.re those, western, pictures
which are not of thi iisual character
and type oft and are inexpensively pro-,
duced as compared with,-ihe distribu-
tor's general line of features. •'

S Foreigns are features produced .out-
side of the: united States except such
as (ffe produced in the: English language
by the distributor subsidiary or
affiliate thereofJ .

9 When, in any arbitration under this
decree,

. the finding of. the arbitrator
shall be. that the complainant hds not
sustained his complaint, the arbitrator
shall enter an award dismissing the
complaint.

tf^ See footnote. 3 to this Section.
II See. footnote 4 to Section' lU.

Arbitrate Cbhtroyersies

Qn Exhibitor Compl^nts
Controversies arising . . upon the

complaint of an exhibitor that a;

feature ; licensed to him by " a dis-

tributor defendant for exhibition in

a particular theatre '•is gerierally; df-
fensive . in the Ideality served by
such . theatre en riioral, religidu.s dr
racial grounds shair be subject to

arbitratiori. An exhibiipr shall have
nd right td assert any such claim un-
less writteri notice; df his electidn td
caricel such feature, tpgether with ai

;statemeht df his reasons therefor,
shall : have been mailed to the dis-.

tributpr defendant at itis Home Of7.

fice not later ; than ten -days after
the receipt by the exhibitor, of the
distributor's Written approval of the
exhibitor's signed; application for
isiich .featiire.. In such everit thie li-
cense in so far ajs it relates tb the
exhibitibn :of : such; feature- in the
theatre specified in the notice shall
be; deemed : cancelled; uriless within
five days after receipt ; of such hb-
tice* ;

' the
.

. distributor . shall ; have
mailed to the exhibitbr. a ridtice in
writing of its deriial of such claim
and of : its intentiori to arbitrate the
cpntrdversyv The : poweri? of the
arbitrator in deciding any siich cori-
trbversy shall be limited to making
(1) a finding as to whether bt nbt
the featiire is generally offensive in
the Ideality Served by the exhibitPr's
theatre on mdral,; religious or ;raeial.
grburids; and; if the finding be in
the affirmative, (2) an award ,ban^
celling the . license in SO' far as it
relates :to the ' (exhibition- of such
feature in said theatre.

, : < viu.
:

\' :.:v
Clearance Recognized

As Industry Esseritial
Controversies arising upori the

complaint' of an exhibitor :that the

clearance" applicable to ' is theatre

is unreasonable shall be subject to

arbitraUon under the foliowing pro-

visions: / ,

It is recognized that clearance,

reasonable as to time and area, is

essential in the distribution and ex-

hibition of motion;; pictures. ...

In determining whether any
clearance complained of is uriicason-

able, the arbitrator shall take into

cdrisideratibn. the folldwing factors

and accord to them the impprtance
and weight -to;which each is entitled-,

regardless df the order, in which;

they are listed: • ..

(1) The histdlical develppmcnt df

clearance in the particular area
wherein the theatres invplved are

Ideated; -

'

:
-- -' .-.;; '-'':'^; -•

(2) The admission prices df the
theatres inVdlved; •

. (3) The character arid location: df

the theatres involved; including size;

tyjpe of entertainment; appdintmentSj
transit facilities, etc.; ;

. (4) The policy ot operation of ; the

theatres involved, such as the show>
ing of double features, gift; nights,,

give-aways,: premiums, cut rate
tickets, lotteries, etc.;

(5) The rental terms and license
fees paid ' by the theatres involved
and the revenues derived by the dis-

tributor defendant front ; such thea-
tres; ;- -;' ';

(6) The extent to which the thea-
tres - involved compete with each
other for patronage; and

(7) All other business considera-
tions, except that the arbitrator shall
disregard the fact that a theatre in-
volve, is affiliated .with a distributdr
br with a circuit of theatres.

Arblfataier Limited
> The powefiT of the amitrator in
deciding any such controversy shall
be limited to making (1) a finding
as to whether or hot the clearance
complained of is unreasonable; and,
if the : finding be in the affirmative,.
(2) an 'award fixing the maximum
clearance between the theatres in-
volved which may be granted in li-

censes thereafter entered into by the
distributor defendarit which is a
party to the arbitratiori. Subject td
the provisions ; of Se(ption XVII
heredf, the award may fix such
maximum clearance under any then
existing franchise oi. any. license en-
tered into pursujuit to such fran-
chise betweeri such distributor de-
fendant and any other party bound
by this decree. ;

Any distributor defendant or any
exhibitor affected by such an awSird;
may institute a further arbitration
proceeding for a modification thereof
upon the ground that since the mak-
ing of the award the eonditions with
respect to the theatres involved
therein have :so changed as td war-
rant modification, and, in the event
that the arbitratbr finds that there
has been such change!', he . shall
make a redeterriiiriation of the
niaximuni clearance.

Doesn't. Apply to Specials
Nothing contained; in this iSection

shall be deemed to restrict, and no
award made : in any arbitration
under this Sectidn shall restrict, the
exhibitdr's right to license fdr any
theatre: any rUn which he is able id
negdtiate with any distributor, nor
the distributor's right to license for
any theatre any run which it desires
to grant.

'

Nothing contained in this . Septioh
and

.
rid award hereafter entered in

any arbitration in accordance Avith
its provisions shall apply to licens-
ing the exhibition of any special fea-
ture!*, provided such special feature
is licensed under an exhibition con-
tract applicable only thereto, or to
the right of a distributor defendant
to include in such contract and to
make a part thereof such special
terms and conditions, including such
special clearance

- provision or prd-
yisidris, as such distributor shall fix,
establish and enforce for and in cbn-
nection with the exhibition of such
special feature.

' ' IX: -

'

.

Shall Not Withhold

Prints for Compcitish
In bboking prints fdr exhibition by

exhibitors competing on . the same
run in the same exchange district,!*
a distributor defendant shall hot
withhold delivery, of prints available
iri its exchange from one exhibitbr
"! drder to give a compietirig ex-
hibitor a prior playing date not pro-
vided for in his license, it is recog-
nized that distributors must be per-
niitted discretion in the brdinary
course of bddking and distributing
films in an exchange district when
too few prints are available in the
exchange for the playing, date de-
sired by two or .more theatres. Iri
such .cases this Section shall have no
application.

:
yidlatidns df this Sectidn shall be

subject td arbitration and, if the
arbitrator finds?© that the distributor
complained against has pursued a
Pdlicy ;pf Withholding available
prints from

, the complaining exhib-
itdr in violation df this Sectidn, he

shall enter an award directing the
distributdr to discdntiriue > siidh
pdlicy. /

Exhib^ Can Arbitrate

Refusal of Run Asked
A. Cdntrdversles arising : upon a

complaint by an independent :ex-
hibitofJi that a distributor defendant-
has -arbitrarily refused to 1 (tense its
features fbr exhibition on the run
re;quested by said exhibitor iri one of
said exhibltpr'is theatres which was:
in existence or which replaccd^a'

. a
theatre in existence at the date; of
this decree shall be subject, to arbi-
tration. .

-

'

:

' /:. •

.; B. In: any such arbitration no
award shall be niade against '.a', dis-
tributpr defendant unless the ;;arbi- v

tratbr; shall first find the following
facts:

' '- -.-.•,:.;...'-
;

•

, (1) The cdriiplainant is ;ari ind^-;
pendent: exhibitor and the theatre
operated by hirii arid ,speciilcd : in his
bpri^iplaint :Was

. in. existence ' nt the
date of the decree or replaced such
a theatre; ahd

. (2) Such refusaljjf the distributor
to license its features: for,;oxhibition
in the cbinpliEiinant's theatre on the
run; requested by the bornplairiant
continued during a peripd of not,less
than three successive; riionthi-; and

(3) The. distributor during such
period has li.vnsed the features re-
quested by the cpmpiainhnf oil the.

run requested by him to a theatre
(sometimes hereinafter referred to
as a circuit theatre) which; wa.<! in
cbrripetitidn : With the: theatre speci-
fied in the cbntiplairit and which was
a cdmpdrient df a circuit df npt less

than .15 theatres or which was af-
filiated either by, stbck ownership;
commori owriership, common buying
or otherwise with a circuit dr not

:

less than: 15 theatres or the license^
for which ; were - negbtiated. by a

.

buying cpmbirie or common; 'buying,
agent negotiating fbr (not. less than
15. theatres; and . .

Must Have Sufficient PIx
. <4) The complainant's theatre has

not- available to it. features sufficient
in nature arid quantity to enable it

to : operate oh the run requested by
the complainant; and

(5). (a) Subsequent to July 20,

1935, and pripr to July 20, 1940. the
complainant; dperated the theatre
specified ' in ;: his cdmpraint on the
same ruri as; or dn ari earlier run
than that enjoyed by: the circuit the-
iatre specified in the complaint: ;or

(b) SubseqUerit td July 20, 1940,
arid during the twd cdrisecutive mo-
tion picture seasdnszs immediately
preceding the filing bf the complaint,
the complainarit operated the theatre
specified in his complaint ori the
same run as or ori an earlier run
than that enjoyed by the ci rcuit the-
atre

.
specified in the complaint and;

duririg. such period exhibited bn
such run isubstanfially all the fea-
tures released during such period by
the distributor complained

; against;
dr ;

. : ^ ;
-. ..

•

'
; .

- (c) SUbsequerit tb July 20, 1935,
and prior to July 20, 1940, the com-
plainant demanded in writirig2* fea-
tures for the theatre specified In his
cPmplaint from the disti"ibutor- com-
plained agairist on the saitie run as
br on an earlier run that that en-
joyed by the circuit theatre specified
iri the complaint; or the complainant
had filed with a Local Clearance and
Zdning Bdard or a Lobal Grievance
Board under the Code of Fair Com-
petition for the Motion Picture In-
dustry aipproved pursuant to the
National Industrial Recovery -Act
such a complaint which was not
finally disposed of by administrative
decision under said : Code prior to
May 27, 1935; or

Circuit biscrii^lnatioh Out
\^ The cornplainant operated the
theatre specified in his. complaint for
at least orie year prior to the entry
of this decree, arid

. subsequent to
July 20, 1935j and prior to July 20,
1940, a prior ojperator of said the-
atre had demanded in WritingSS fea-
tures from; the distributor com-
plained against on the same run as
or on an earlier run than that en-
joyed by the circuit theatre speci-
fied in the complaint; or the com-
plainant had; filed with a Local
Clearance and Zoning Board oi- a
Local Grievance Board under the
Code of Fair Competitibn for the
Motion —Picture Industry, approved
pursuant to the National Industrial
Recovery . Act such a complaint
which was not finally disposed of
by . administrative decision under
said Code prior to May 27, 1935; and
.:. (6) Such refusal to licerise the

li See footnote 9 to Section IV.
iSSee footnote 9 to Section IV.H See footnote 9 to Section IV,
19 See footnote 9 to Se<}tibn IV.

16 ejcarance. means the period of tijhe
peed, by agreement between d distribu-
tor and an exhibitor, prior to the ex-
piration of which a feature licensed for
prior exhibition in a theatre may not
be exhibited in another theatre or the-
atres.

.

17 See footnote 9 to Section IV.
18 For the

,
purposes of this Section, a

special feature means a. feature tuhich
for a period of time is exhibited at
srenerally advanced first-fun admis-
sion prices.

.
10 See footnote 4 to Section III.
20 See footriote 9. to Section IV.

tl iln independent exhibitor, as used
in this Section, . is one, wholly inde-
pendent: of..any circuit of more than
five theatres and not affiliated either
by stock ownership, common ownership,
common huyirig of otherwise with a
circuit of more than five theatres and
xiihose licenses are not: negotiated bji- c
buying - combine or • cofnmon buying
agent negotiating for more than five
theatres. -,;.'..- -—--.-'

•.
•

Z9A theatfe Shalt not he deemed to
have replaced such an existing theatre
unless erected in the same' neighbor-
hood as one which was destroyed or
permanently abandoned as a theatre,
for the purpose of succeeding to its
patronage, and with a seating 'capacity
not more than. 25 percent ordatcr thdii
that of the theatre replaced.

: A motion picture season means the
period from Sept. 1 of one year to Aug,
31 of the next year.

Zi Detntinds in writing shall be Seemed.
to incjiude complaints in writing to the.
D^pt.'o/ Jtwtice. ..

25 See footnote 24 to this Section.

.
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exhibition of spid features , m the

complainant's theatre specified, m his

complaint was ^
in fact because the

hpatre licensed: to exhibit them pn

the run requested by «(e complain-

ant y/as a circuit theatre.

C In determining ' whether;; the

exhibitor's complaint is established

by the evidence, the arbitrator shall

take into; consideration, among, other

things the following factors iarid ac-

cord to them the importahce and
weight to which each is entitled, te-

(jardless rtf -the order in which they

are listcdr the terms, if any- offered

in respect of each of the two. com-'

petirig ^ fheatries; the seating capacity

of each of said theatres; the eapacity

of each for producing revenue fbr

the distributor; the character, ap-
pearance and condition of each, in-.,

eluding: - its furnishings, - equipment
and c6hv,cniences; the Ibcatioh: of

each , of said theatres; the : character

and iextent of thi^ area -arid . popu-
latiph each.. serVes; th.b iEdmpetitive

conditions, in the areia in Which: they
• /are located ; their comparative sui t-

ahility** for: exhibition of the dis-

tributor's features oil - the, run rev

quested; tlje 'character and ability of
; thC!- eixhibitbr operating' each and his

:
reputation generflilly in the industry

.

and in. the community for showmhc-.;
ship, honesty .and faii" der-Iing; the.

policy under which each of ' the the-

atres has. been operated -ahd ;th<*

policy . under which the complaihiant
.proposes to operate his ;Said theatre
it he obtains the run requested^ the.

; flhancial respOrisibility of the exr
hibitbr. pparating each of said the-
atres;.' and the distributor's prior re-

la,tibns: with each :6f the two theatres
invdlyed and with their . owners, and
operators and any equities, arising
tiierefrom.

,
.;

' '

•

": Finflings .Not Rietrpabtive

D, ' .If ill any suoh .arbitratidri the'

.
arbitrator ; findsM for the complain- ;.

.ant, he frisy enter aa awiard agaihst
the distribUtbr which shall not affect

the liceiiise to exhibit any .
feature

then under license to the circuit the-;

litre but which shall prohibit such
distl-ibutor fromi thereafter .licensing
its featurss for exhibition; either in
the circuit: theatre specified; in the
cbniplaint ' the riih. requested by
the cbmplainant", or in !the complain-
ant's theatre.;, specified in the .com--.

plaint, on such • riiri, -Otherwise than
by .a separate contract or agreement
which shall

.
not be - a .

part ,, of iany

. contract or agreement for the licens-;
ing of features for exhibition in any
bther -theatre ; or cphditibned upon
the licensing of: features for exhi-
liitibn in any other theaitre.

•

; E.; After a final award' in' favor
of, a cpmplaining exhibitor has been
made . under this' Section, . isUch ex-
hibitbr, may institute a further ar-
bitration ' proceeding (to be; held be-:
lore the arbitrator who 'entered the'

original award, if available) upon
the girb/uhd that such award has not

- been complied with in good faith by
-;the distributor :against whicK it was
entered. If in any such proeeeding
.the arbitrator shall find*? that the;
distribUtbr has hbt complied in good
faith with the original award, the
arbitrator may . awaird 4anniages to
the.~ exhibitor for loss, resulting froni
the; distributor's, failure to: comply
with the original., award but any.
siich

: award of darnages ishall be
purely compensjatbry. . ; ;

. Any 1urther arbitratioh ^ proceed-
ing for ah award' of damages fpr'yip-
latiPh of the original siward mUst be
cbmitiehced within sixty days., after

. such viblation has occurred, by filing
a statemeht specifying.the facts con-
stituting each; alleged violatibn for
which daniages are -sought and the
exhibitor's allieged damages result-
ing firom.each such alleged violation..
No awaird of damages shall be made

i:in any. Such proceeding lor any vior
latipn of the original award not oc-
curring

; within- said sixty day pe-
riod,- but prior Violations may,, in
any such proceeding, be considered
by the arbitrator as evidence beair-
ing upon the question of the dis-
tributor^ gd^d faith, -v ^ /

Thi^^-lTear Clause On
T

,(1) For: ai period of thiree years
after the entry of the decree herein
;each of ; the ednsentihg ; defendiarits
:WiU.notify2« the Department of Jus-
tice imniediately'Qf any Ibgally bind-
ing cpmiriitmeht for the .acquisition;
by it pf any additional theatre or
theatres.

. (2) During such period each such
• defendant

; will, alsoi; report* ta the

Department of Jiistlbe on or before
the tenth day of each month the
changes in its theatre position, if
any, that have bccurr^d duiring the
preceding month, as fbllows, together
with a statement of the reasons for
such changes:

.
(a ) .Theatres: ;contracted to: be .

: built, or under construction;;
: (b): Theatres lost or dispbsed,

;;'of;s-' ^ .'
•

y .(e) Theatres acquired;
'

<d); Interests in. theatres ac-
icjuired, .with a statement of this /:

.
nature- and extent . of such, ip-

';terests, '.V':.-. ;

" (3). If upon, receipt of such in-
fbrmaition the Departnrieht of Justice
requests.any - siich defendant to fur-,
nish further information with respect
to ' any of the ;;abPVe; transactions in
which it is inyblved. such defendant
.will make;:a reasonable efTort to sup-
ply .such; infp'rmatiP'n; prbmptlyl, ,

'

' Informatib

(4) No iriforrhatibn f u r h i s h e d
under' subdivision (1),' ..(2) ; or ' (3)
hereof sliali be divulged by any rep

r

resentative;; of ' the' Department of
Justice to

:
any persbh other than ^a

duly authorized reiDresentative of the
DepartnioTn.t of Justice" except in. the
c'pUrse .of lesat proceedings,tb which^
theMJnited States ii-a' party, .br as
pthe'rvvise'.roquired by law.

(5 ) ; ; Fbi^ a period of three years,
fbllcwing the entry of this decreb,
ho consenting defendant shall enter
upbh a; peneral program, of expand-
mff. its theatre holdings..' Nothing
herein shall prevent any such; de--
fendarit; frbm acquiring, theatres or
interests therein to .protect its

*

vestiment >)r : its cbmpetitive pbsitioni

;or for .ordinary purpbses of its busi-.

riess. iProceedings based bn' a vibla-
tion bf this' subdivision; (5) shall he
only by £\pplicatibri to the. Court for
injunctive relief

.
against ; the con-

senting; defendaint complained against,

which shall be liinited ; to restrain-
ing the acquisition, or ordering the
divestiture.: of the theatres or in-

terests therein, if any. about tp; be
acquired, or acquiredi in violation bf

this Section.

or defendants to • said provisions of
such other decree and entitle it or
them; tP the benefits of any ; terjms
thereof providing for the . suspen-
sion, modificatibn or vacation pf said
provisions, and relieve it: or them
from, further compliance. with the
prbvisions of subdivision (a) ;0f Sec-,
tibn ly; of this. decree.

;

,

;: (e) :If, prior tb JUne 1, 1942 -(1) a
decree .containing the provisions re^
ferred to in subdivision (c) hereof,
or (2) a diecree: cPntaining the pro-
visions; referred to in subdiyisiph (dX
herebf, or (3) a.; decree containing
the provisions referred ta in both pf
said

;
subdivisions, ; shall have ,.been

ehtered;'
.

agaiiist; the :
.; defehdah ts

United Artists Corp;; Universal Cprpi
and . dolunibia Pictures Corp., but ah

perSbns not selling ; exclusively in
accordance with isaid prpvisibns of
said Sections, or of either of them,«w
compliance by the; applicant defehd-
aht with such proyisions of said Sec-
tiphs; br of either of; them, has sub-
stantially and adviersely affected the
applicant defendant's business.;:,

^V;;
::'• ::;-' ;:'v:;-XIIIv'^r-;,'.X:vV-.;.,::

Decree ^I>plies Oitly

.. Nothing cbhtaihed; in this decree
shall apply to' operations or activities

of any ; consenting .jdefendant but-
side , of the

.
continerital United

StatesSi or tb pperatibns- or activities

the date of the decree and owhs at
the time, of such license, directly Of.
indirectly,' by stock ownership or
otherwise, a flriincial interest pf hPt
less than 50 per cent., • \

•';; :; ;',.-xviti:

Gpy 't May InteiT

Employes, See. fiook^
:
Fpr the purpose of securing eoin-^ .

pliance with this deer arid ^for no
other piifposey duly authbrized rep-,
resentati.ves . of the Departme.nt. of
Justice -'shall, , oh the written xequest
of the Attorney -General br .-the: :As^
.sistant Attorney Genbrgl in charge ;

; of, anti-trust
,
rhatt.erS, arid bn ; riotice'

to any cbrisentirig; defendahts,; rea^ .

appeal therefrofh has- been taken; or [ 9*. ^^^;;Conseirt^ a-cl subject mati
any of said; prbyisions have riot be-

i i^;^^ilf defendant at its
cbm'e..operatiye arid of full ibirce and
effect, ;theri the operation of the- prp-
vjsipns dealing with, the -same sub-
ject:;m<itter contained in , Section . III

or subdivisibri (a) ;bf Sectibn ly of;

this, decree shall ; be suspended .;arid :

shall; be , of np 'biriding force and eiir

feet upon apy cbnssntiri't defcnchnt;
except: with respect to licerises

.
en-

tered into prior tb Sspt ;i, 1S42, fpr
the exhibitibri of features rcle;^sed

prior tP said date aind .subsequerit to

Aug. 31, ;;1941, ; unless arid- until', such

• Nothing cbntained in
,
:.this ;• decre

Ehali be construed, to limit or af-
fect the right, of any . distribUtbr

.
de-

fendant, prior . tath6. general :ir^lcase

pf a, motion picture, to -srpad 'show
sudh picture' or 'tb; license or other-,

W ise arrange fbr the road . showiiig32.
dbcree shall become final ; and such" i rV^,;?h'^ Xt^T'Vh^S
provisions shall be iri^ full 'fprce and tSJ
Effect against the defendants United conditions as may be fixed by the

Artists Goi-p., Univbrsal; Corp. arid

Cblurribia Pictures, Corp.' After such
decree shall have; becpme final, any
consenting, defendant

.
riiay^ at .any

time exercise its right,, of election

provided fbr in subdivisibns :(c) and"
(d); of this Section, '

,..'•• ".•',; ;Con,;ress.Cah' Nix Decree,

(f ) If, at any timie,: ain Act of Cph

distributor.

./XV.'

The provisibris of this; decree shall

not apply to ariy frarichiSe" which
was signed prior .to June; 6, 1940; or
to any license entered into' pursuant
to such franchise, except. .that Secr

;

— . , . tiori. vm "iie'reof Shall apply tp . all

gresS' or a: rule or regulation; made IsUch. frarichisbsVarid siich licenses be-
piirsUant tb an Act of Congress; shall .ftween. parties bound by this debiree
requii-e' the trade showing; of fear othsr than licenses referred -to iri;

tures before licensing the; skme. for section Xyil herebf,
exhibitipn, .each .

of the. consenting

^(HU cdnsideririg this, factor in situd-
^9^? where the exhibitor customarily
exhtbita ieatttrJBs irv tiuo orimqrc thea-
tres ori the same ruri in the same tltua-
tto7i as a unit by contracting fof.grouvsi
9J features on art :"or" basis; li.c ior
exhibition at one: of two or more ^pecv

Traideshow Clause Oiit

IJitless IJA; tJ, Col Sign
(a) It prior to June 1, 1942,; a.

decree shall riot have ibeen entered
against the defendants United Art-
ists Cbrp.. Universal Corp. and; Co-
lumbia Pictures Corp., ; reciUirihg
each of them- to trade show its Iba-
ture.s befbre licensing the same lor
exhibition, Sectioa III of this de-
eree; after said

,
date, shall be inbp-

erative; and of no biiidirig. force , and
eftect . upbri ,the consenting :

de-
feridarits, or any pt them, except with
respect ;

;

'to , 1 icbnses entered into

pribr to September 1, ;i942,' lor the
exhibitipri of features released prior
to such date and .subsequent to Aug;
31, 1941.

'•

.•

(b) If. prior to June 1, 1942, a
decree shall; not have been entered
against the defendants United Art-
ists Corp., Universal Corp.; and ;Ca-
lumbia Pictures Corp., limiting the
number of features which may be
licensed in a single group, subdi-
vision (a) of Section IV of this de-
cree, after said, date, shall be inop-
erative arid of no/binding force and
effect upon the cohsenting de-
fendants, or any of them, except
with respect to licenses entered into

prior to September 1, 1942, for the
exhibitibn of features released prior

to such date and subsequent to Au
gust 31. 1941.

(c) If, prior to June 1, 1942, a de
cree shall have been entered against

the defendants United Artists Corp.,
Universal Corp. and Columbia Pic-

tures Cbrp.. containing provisions
requiring each of them to trade
show its features before licensing

the. same for exhibition,; any con-
seriting defendant' may at any time
thereafter file herein a written; no
tice of its election to be relieved
fronri further

.
compliance with Sec-

tion III of this decree and tp com-
ply with said provisions of such de-

cree agairist said defendants United
Artists Corp.. Universal Corp. and
Columbia Pictures Corp., and there-

upon an order or supplemental de-
cree shall be entered herein on the
application bf the defendant ;or de-
fendants so electing which shall sub-
ject said defendant or defendants to

such provisions of such other decree
and entitle it or them to the bene-
fits of any terms thereof providing,

for the suspension; modificatiPri
.

. or
vacation of said provisions, arid re-

lieve it or them from further com-
pliance with the provisions of Sec-
tion III-,pf. this decree. •;

.

."
:

;.' Equ»i;Terins;fbr^Aii ;;.. .;,./;../;

. (d) If. prior tb Jurie l, 1942, a de-

cree shall have .
been , entered

against the defendants United Art-
ists Corp.. Universal Corp. arid: cp-
lumbia Pictures; CPrp. containing,

provisibns limiting the number of

features which, may
.
be licensed in

defendants shin be; relieved frpm;
further cornplianCe witti .Section III;

of .tiiis; decree, and if; at. any time,

an Act of Congress' a rule or
regulation made pursuant to an. Act
of ebngress shall limit ; the nuniber
of features that may be; licensed in

a single giroup, each of the consent-

ing defendants shall be - relieved

from further compliance with sub-
division, (a) of Sectibn IV of this

decree. In either of sUch events any
consenting defendant may at ariy

time make application to this. Court,
of which riotice shall be served uppn
Petitioner and all other consenting
defendants, for an order relieving

the consenting defendants,, and each
of them, from further cpmpliarice
with Section III or subdivision (a)

of Sectibn ly of this decree, or both,

as the case, may be, and vacating the
same, and thereupon this Court shall

make and enter sUCh an order. V

(g) At any time after September
1, 1943, any consenting ; defendant
may inove to vacate the then effec-

tive provisions ; of -Section III and
subdivision; (a) of Sectibn IV of this

decree by filing an;application under
bath stating that during any con-
secutive twelve-mbnths period pre-
ceding the filing of such api>lication

either (1) distributors of motion
picture films have licensed 25% or
more of the features released for ex-
hibition in the United States other-
wise than In accordance with the
thenireffective : provisions of Section
III ; and subdivision (a) of Sectibn
ly: of this, decree^ or (2) 12%% or
more of the total gross income from
licenses for the exhibitipn of motion
pictures in the United States, ex-
cluding the groSs income of states

rights exchanges, has been derived
from pictures licensed otherwise
than in accordance with the then
effective provisions of Section III,

and subdivision (a) of Section IV of
this decree.2? . ;

,*
;

; Dbtribs' Coart Relief

Petitioner and all other consent
ing defendants shall be served with
notice of the filirig of such; applica-
tion
Upon such application the Court

so lar .as they relate to the distribu- i

principal office, and subject tp; any
tion.,or exhibition of motion pictures

: legally reco:r?ni2ed privilege/' (D. be .

putside of the. continental Unaed .-pgrj^itted reasbnable. access, during.:;.,
btates;

.; .\ the office hours of such • defendamt,
to all . bo oks, ledgers, accounts, cor-

.

rc.-;pcndence, memoranda
. arid other

records- and dPdurtients in the pos-
session of Under; the cbntrpl .bf such .

defendant; rbla'dri.? -tb ;;any of the
.matters contained in this decree; arid
(2) siibject to the reasonable con-. ;

venience of such defendant,' and;
without restraint or interference

'

frbrh it; be pefmitted to .interview
its officers br employees regarding

:

any such matters, at which iritefview
counsel; fbr the ;pfflcei or employee
interviewed and 'counsel for ' the
conipany may

;
bp present. Without

in ;, any Way limiting the rights
granted in the foregoirig provisions
of ' this section each of the distribu-
tor defendants shall keep at its prin- ;

cipal office cuirterit records ..which
shall be accessible for the purpose ;

aforesaid; showing— , ;;

' Distribs' Records
; (1) The dates when and the places

"

where each of its features is trade-
shown, the nam. es of the; trade pub-
Ucatibn whereiri; notice of each:

.

trade-showing was published, and
the, d^te. : of; puhlicatibn; the name,'
and location (,by town and exchange,

.

district )80 of each theatre in which
each feature is licensed foir exhibi-
tipn, arid the date, of license thereof;

(2) As to each license ;entered. iritp

by it, the date thereof and the names
arid" location (by town and exchange
district)3» of ,the. theatres involved,
the names of the parties thereto arid
of the ; distributor's s^lcs representa-
tive who negotiated the license, and
the names of the features licensed
for exhibition;

:(3) All arbitration : awards ren-
dered: against the distributor with .a

,

statement shoWing what the distrib-
utor has done to coniply therewith.
Information obtained pursuant to:

the. provisions of this section shall
not be divulged by any representa-! -

tive- of the Dept of Justice to any
person other than a difly author-^
ized representative of the Dept. of
Justice except iri the course pf legal
proceedings to which the United .

States is a party, or as otherwise
required by law.

^ v'v ;;;; ;,.x:yi. v. ...';.;;

. No consenting / defendant and no
officer.' director, agent or einployee
of any' such defendant, ; shall ' be
deemed to have.' yiolated. any pro-
Vision of this decree if the arbitra-
tion V of disputies or ' controversies
arising relative; to «*he subject mat-
ter thereof is herein provided fbr,"

urileSs such defendant has refused to

arbitrate such a disoute br contro-
versy in the manrier and under the
conditions specified in this decree
and in the Rules of Arbitration and
Appeals which are filed herewith, as

amended from, time to time, or has
failed or refused to. . abide by and
perform the final awai-d*" made and
entered in such an arbitration prb-
ceeding. -

W^mSlii^ a^^^^ group, any consenting de

Zl^i^ footnote. 9 to Section IV\

J J ^oti/icdtion and . report shall
:^V^nide sHch commitments and changesw may have been rriade by corporar
"ojLs not vartics to this decree which

' f°"f'"o»ed by Such defendant: they
,

«niSU also include such comTriitments] ,^ - -

•. ^rcJmgcs as may have been made by
]
^^^y,^^,

corporations in which such defendant United :
Artists

fendant may at any time thereafter,

file herein' a written notice- Of its

election to be relieved froni further
compliance with subdivision (a) of

Section IV; of this decree and to

comply with isaid provisions of such
' said defendants

Corp., Universal
oiujM a yiuancial interest -hut which, it i.Corp; and CPlumbia Pictures Corp.,
aocs not control, 1/ such- defendant /ids : and. thereupon an order or sUpple-
recetwed knoiDlcdge of such commit- 1 mental decree shall be entered

rlVlrl?^ Changes. Eqch defendant vxllt
j .herein on the application of the der

iteS sach corporations to iiotiy it\
fp^riant or defendants so selecting

Distribs' Free Hand
In Affiliated Houses

. Nothing contained' in this decree
shali-.be construed to limit, impair
or restrict in amy way whatsoever
the right of each, distributpir de-
fendant^* to; license the exhibition, or
in any way to arrange or provide
for the exhibition in such manner,
Upon such'terms arid subject to such
conditibris as may be satisfa.ctbry to

it. of any or air of the mbtion pic-

tures, which it may at any tiine. dis-

tribute (1) in any theatre in the

ownership, lease, management or
operation, or in the prpceeds or
profits from the management or op-
eration of which, it directly or indi-

rectly, by stock ownership or other-

wise, owns a financial interest*at the
time of the entry of this decree and
alsb dt the time of such license, and

f2) in any theatre iri the owner-
ship, lease, management or opera-
tion, or in the proceeds of. profits

from the mapagemerit or operation
of which, such distributor defendant
acquires after the date of the de-
cree and oWns at' the time of such
license, directly or Indirectly, by

ownership or otherwise.
. stock ownership or otherwise, a

shall enter an order relieving the i financialinterest of; hot less than 50
defendants from further oPm bl.ian ^.s per - centum and - (3 ) in ; ariy theatre
with the prpvisions of Section III in thie ownership, lease, management,
:and subdivision (a) of Sectibn IV

: or operation, or in the proceeds or
of this decree, unless within- sixty

(60) days after service of Such, ap-
pliciation Petitioner shall establish

to the satisfaction of the court that
during said twelve-months period

profits from the management or op
eratipri of which, a cbrnpany in

which such defendant owned not less

than 42 per cent of the common stock

at the date of the decwe and at the

less, than 12%% . of the tbtal gross
, time of such, licenses^, acquires after

income from licenises. for the : ex-
'

hibitibn bf
;
motion - pictures in the

United States, excluding the .gross

income of states Tights exchanges;
had; been derived ; from ' pictures

.30 Sec /obtnote 29 to this Section.
3t The Continental United States as

^ .__ used herein means the territory.' lUith-

licensed otherwise than in accordr j
in the boundaries, of the ^/orty-etght

ance with the then effective prb- - states and the District of Columbvk

visions bf Section III and subdivision
, (a) of Sectibn IV of this decree.\ ;

; :(h) At any time ;
after Sept 1,

1942, any consenting defendant rhay
apply to the Court to vacate the

S'i:Rbad showing .is an. exhibition at-

a

theatre where a majority of the main
flpor seats . for each evening perforin^
dnce dre ;reserucd di;id sold at an adviis-
sion price of not lesy thart one dollar.

33 For the purposes of this Section
': provisions of Section III and sub-- T^'^f^^w^rf^^
2t.,;<,.'A» /^s - A* CA>.ti<>« -Tvr '/vf 4v.:iv'r]/> ccertma, under Section X of this decree
division (a) of Sectipn lV of this de.^ .^^i award for dam-
,cree, .pr the provisions pf either

,
of

, age., -rtj, .tHercin :p^^ •

such sections; .arid;'upon siich appli- i 34 For the purpose of this Section
.cation, the Court shall enter an brderi fi> defendant RKO Radio Pictures. Inc.,

relieving the consenting defendants :pr its, successor,?, ."shall; be deemed to

from; further fompliarice With such ! ^2^f;f^"L^-j^^^
|«rpvisipn^:.' ^upon^ . suoh

^:
m^6mi^^^ ^'V^r^c^^^^'So^^s

showing to the satisfaction of the
, ,nana£fcm6nt or operation of any tha-p

Cpurt that, subsequent to said date dtre which Radio-Kcith-Orpheum Corp.,
arid by reason bf the cbmpctitibn pf or its successors, dirfectly or indireHly,

, j
hais; and f2) de/cndant Vitarrraph, Jnc.,

.
'-'

.. ;:'.;
''

'

, [or its succeissdrs,'.shall he' deemed to
' have the same interest in the owner-

29 Or with corresponding then effec-
\
ship. leOse, management or operation

tive prpvisibns of a, decree against the • or in. the proceed^ or inrofitx. from the
defendantSi United Artists Corp.. U.ni- manadainent or bperntiOn of any thea-
versal Corp. and .Columbia , Pictures ire which Warner Brothers Pictures,
Corpi, referred to in subdivisions (c)y Inc.. or its suece.'isors, directly or indi-

and (d) of this Section. .•:':'-. rcctlj/; has, '
. :

rl' xi^. ;;

Distribs Still May
Pick Own Customers

.. Except as otherwise expressly ' and
specifically provided in this decree, •

nothing herein shall be cbn.strued to
limited the right of any distributor
defendant to select its own ' custo-
mers^, to bargain with them in ac-
cordance with law, br to negotiate
with or to license • to or to accept

.

any offer from any exhibitor to
license its motion pictures or any
number thereof upon Such terms and
conditions as it deems advisable; or
to its best interests. .

. .
..XX.'.-

The provisions of Section III, of
subdivision (a) of Section IV, bf
Section V arid of Section X of this
decree shall have application only
with respect to. features released in
the United States after Aug. 31^ 1941.

XXI. .'•;.

Petitioner; by its counsel, has. rep-
resented tb the court that the pub-
lic interest requires that the prpViV.
sions of this decree shall operate ifor'
a trial period of three years from
the date of entry hereof.

: Petitioner
has further represented to the court,
and each of the consenting defend-
ants has cpnsbnted to the entry of
this decree upon thb condition, that
petitioner will nbt for a ; period of
three years after the entry of this
decree, either in this action or any
other action or proceeding iagainst
any such defendant seek either the
relief or any thereof prayed in para-
graphs (4), (5 ) arid (6) bf Section
yill of the , petition filed herein
July 20; 1938, or in paragraphs (5),
(6) and (7) of Section VIII of the
amended and ; supplemental com-
plaint filed herein November 14,

;
• <Cpritiriubd on. page ^27)

Stiln the case of the distributor de-
ycndant Twentieth Century-Fox Film
Corp., or . its

.
successors, the defendaiit

Natiorial Theatres Corp., or its siic-;

cessors, shall 6c deemed to be. sucli a
company if said., distributor defendant
owned hot. less than 42% of its common
stock at the date of the decree and not
less than 35«/£, of its common stocli at
the time-. of such I tcense, provided not
less thart 42^:c of its. .common stdcTc is
owned by Twentieth C<fntury-Fox Filin
Corp., or its successorsi and by' present
or .iuture officers or directors 6f Ra-
tional Theatres .

Corp., ' br its successors,
' See. footnote 4 of Section lU:
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And your support is pledge^^

CYetyMotiotl Picture Industry Mew that

theatre in this land wotdd do his share » once again!

Photo b/ln|»rnolTonaVNfew$"j^

CO-OPERATE WITH YOVR LOCAL CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN RED CROSS IN
THE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE TO ENROLL THE NATION . . mRTING NOVEMBER It
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1940 or dthierwise seek to divorce

the
' production or distribution . of

motion pictures from theii: exhibi-

S)ri: or to . dissolve wiy xsuch de-

fendant or any corporation in wiiich

any such defiendant has, directly or

fndifectly , a substantial stock inter-

est snd which is engaged in the ex^

hibitiori of niotidn pictures or holds

directly or indirectly a, substantial

stbck interest in any corporation so

engaged, or to dissolve or break up
any circuit , of theatres of any such
defendant or of any. such corpora-

tion, or to require any such defendf

ahtj corporatiori or circuit to divest

itself of its interests or any thereof>

direct or indireict,. in motion pic-

ture theatres in which it had an in-

terest at the ;dat€; of the entry of

this decree.

-"-xxii...,.

Regfuiatioris SetW
Machiiieiry

1. The method and conditions of

the arbitration which is referred to

in this decree,; and: the procedure:

for . such arbitratioh, shall , be, as

specified in this Section dnd In the

Rules of Arbitration and Appeals
which arie prbvided for hereinafter.

,2. Ah arbitration system for the
arbitratioh of' Claims, and cbntrovev-
sies . for ., wluch iarbitratibri is ;pro-

yided in this decree shall be admihr
istered- by ah impartial Administtar
-tor'. - '

• /. ' -

Thfe Administrator shall establish

and maintain an Arbitration Tri-

bunal in each city in the . United
States in which threie bir. more of . the
distributor defendaritis Shall inain-

tairi. exchanges. ' ! /-

. The Adminislratbr shaU ;
establish

. and maintain a panel of not less than
ten arbiti-ators fbr each Arbitration
Tribunal and shall (^stslWlish and
maintain suitable offices, and personr
nel, including a. clerk, for each Ar-.

bitration^ Tiribunal and for the Ap-
peal Board provided for hereinafter.

The- Administrator shall have the

power to appoint and- remove mem-
bers .of the panels arid personnel.

3. No person, shall be appointed
a member of any panel of aYbitra-

tdrs who has any financial interest

in, , or has or has had any connec-
tion with, the production, distribu-

tidh oi (Bxhibitioh of motion pictures,

or has' or has had any intere.st in

any motion picture theatre as land-

lord, iessoir, or otherwise.
4.. The American Arbitratibn As-

sociation is: appbinted Administrator
df the 'airbitration system under this

decree, and is authorized aiid di-

rected to perform the duties^ and
functions of such Administrator un-
til further order of the Court

: Arbitration Ass'n ^fa^ned
:

Any successor/ to the American
Arbitration . Assbciation :aS Adminis-
trator shall be/ appointed by the
Court oh -the joint application and
recommendation of the Petitioner;

and of a majority of the distributor

defendants, «xcept that if the Pe-
titioner and a majority of. the dis-

tributor defendants fail to join In
making sUdh application arid rec-i

onimeridatiori the suCces.sor Admin-
istrator shall be appointed by. the
Court.'

5. There shall be a Budget Com-
mittee,, consisting of three members,
one of Whom shall be appbinted by
the Administrator,, one of whom
shall be appbinted by thei distribu-

tor defendants, and . one of . whom
shall he the Chairman of the Appeal
BoardT The Budget Committee shall

budget the cbst of the riiaintenance
and operation dt the arbitration sys-
tem. Siich budget for the first

twelve mbnths of the operatibn of

the arbitration system shall not ex.-

ceed $..;..,; ... . .:i except with the
consent, of a majority of thie dis-

tributor defendants. The budget for

, each succeeding twelve months' pe-
riod shall hot exceed $. ..... ... . • .,

ejccept.with the consent of a ma-
jority of the . distributor defendints.^
prbvided, however, that the Court
may, on the. application . of the Pe-
titioner, .arid for good cause shown,,
order ah incrfeiase in the. budget for
any year to Such amount, not ex^
ceeding $: ...^ v.,; as: it may
find necessary^ for th^ efTectivc. pp-

'

. eratioh of the arbitratioh system.
Amending: Rules.

6. Each arbitratbr shall he . 'se-

lected and each arbitratioh prqceed-
ing shall be conducted in the ma.n-

.
ner prescribed by the Ilules of Ar-
bitration .and Apipeals which are

. filed
. herewith and are Hereby ap-.

proved. Such Rules : may be
amended or added to from time to

time, by the : Administrator with the
. approval of; amajority. of . the Ap-
PWl Board lipion hbtice to the Pe-
titioner and to tHe distributor dpi-

• fendaints of such ' proposed ameiid-
ments dr additions and an bpppr-

: tunity for a hearing ihereon; .
No

' amendment .of or additioiv to such
' Rvleg shall change the qualificatidns.
of

:: arbitrators is set forth in Rule
U of such rules or .deny to any ex-
hibitor or distributor defendant the
right to intervene as a party in any
.proceeding by Which it may be af-

.

^^^te^ or deny to any party to ah
arbitration

, proceeding 'the right: to
receive noticiei of all prbceedings
therein; to participate in- the selec-
;tipn -pf arbitriators; to challenge the
qualificatidns

; of arbitrators; to be
represented by counsel or otherwise;

to . secure: the prbduetiQn of wit-
nesses and of evidence; .to examine
and ci'pss-examine all -witnesses; and;
tb appeal to ..the 'Appeal Board from
any adverse award. The Rules may
provide for the arbitration df ' claims
and cohtroversies between distribu-^
tor defendants arid' exhibitors for thie

iarbltratibn of .which no provision . is

hiade in this ^decree and whifch by
agreement betwieen. -the ;, parties
theVetd shall . be submitted to the
tribuhals.

' Ai>ii>eals\Boajd.;.. ';': '..v

7. There, shall be an Appeal Bdard:
wtiich shall have, jurisdictibn ' to .de-

termine appeals from awards made
by : the .Arbitratibn Tribunals. - It

shall consist of three riiembers . apr.

pointed by thie GbUrt, each of whoni
shall be a person

, of known im-
Fiartiality arid ; distihctioii. ;

/Each
such member, shall be appbinted fbr
a term of !three years and shall 'sefye
during such terni Unless hershall be
rerribved . by Order of the Court ov
shall resign. V Each member of the
:Appeal Board shall be eligible for
rcappdiritment. ^
; One .member ' bf the Appeal . Board
shall

. be designated by. the iCburt aS
the Chairrrian of the Board.
The members of the. Appeal ,Board

shall be : Gomoerisated on' an annual
basis. The; Chairman v of the Board
shall, be paid $ ; , . , , , per annurhi
ahd. ea.cli of the: other mehibers of
the Board : shall :be pairV $ . .

.

per annum, ;
'..

i: The- Appeal; Board sJiaU- tiave.'its

offtces In New 'York;: New York.
.

: 8. The. expenses of . the .
arbitration

system .siiall be; paid but of d fund
administered by the Admihistrator.
Such' fund shall l?e established ;and.

maintain!?d: .
by filing fees prbvided

for by the Rules .of -Arbitratio.ri and
Appeals; by penalties iriiposed ; in ac-
cordaiice. with the provisions of Sec-
tions IV and V of this decree, and by
such additional anibUritsV. tb be paid
.by ..the: ^distributor defehdahts, as
may be; determined, by the Biidget
Committee from timie to time tb he
riecesSary. ' Sulch. ;amdunts shall be
assessed: ;by the. Administrator td
and shall be paid by the several dis-
tributpr defendants in amounts pro-
portionate to their • respective grdss
receipts frbm licenses:^ for the "exr.
,hibition of motion pictures in the
United Staltes. - The ^propbrtioriate
grpss; receipts of such defehdants
diiririg. the

;
1939-40 motion picture

seasbn shall be. used in. determining
the amount to be paid by each such
defendant for the expenses piE

estabUshihg the arbitration system^
and of

;
maintaining it during the

first twelve months of its opieration.
Thereafter the grbsS receipts for
the motion picture season ending on
the Aug. ,31st immediately preceding
the start bf the particular twelve
months' period shall be used in de-
termining such ahiounts;'

Distribs Beport Grosses
Each distributor:' defendant shall

in form; the . ;Administr'atdr promptly
after the end of each motion pictute
season of . its tbtal gross rieceipts dur-
ing such "motion picture : season frbm
licenses for the: .exhibition: bf; mo-
tion: pictures; in the. United- States.
iSuch iriformatibh shall be treated .by:

' th^ .Admiriistrator
. as confidential

and. shall not: be divulgied except as
required by law.
. 9. Any persori whb has the right to
Institute an arbitration prdceeding
under any prdyisibn bf this decree,
may institute arid prosecute such
proceedinig in the rhaiiner and sub-
ject to the conditions,specified in the
Rules

,
of Arbitration and Appeals,

ujjpn .
the icdnditipn that siich 'per-

son file with the Clerk of the Arbi-
tration Tribunal: a submission,; in the
fot'm arid, executed : in the manner
prescribed ^ by the Admihistrator,
which shalV provide " in substance
that such . complainant submits the
cbntrbversy tp the arbitratibn and
Undertakes tP abide, by and to com-
ply fully with Whatever final award
iiiay be entered . therein.
• Any exhibitor, or distributor who
intervenes as- a' party in any, arbitra-
tibn proceeding as provided: in the
Rules- of Arbitration ahd . Appeals,
shall file with the Clerk of the Arbir
tration Tribunal a submission, in. the
form : arid executed in the manner
prescribed by the Adinthistrator,
which shall provide, in substance,
that siich intervehpt Submits tb the

]
arbitratipn arid undertakes td abide
by arid tp accept Whatever final
award iriay-be entered therein.: .

^Representatives of: the Departriierit
of Justi(:ei duly authbrized in writ-
ing, shall : be| permitted .reasonable
access during rfegiilar office hours to
all bpbks,

.
ledgers; accpurits, cbrrer

spbriderice, . merribrarida and . bther
recbrd.s arid dbcurrients in the. posses-
sibii or Under the contrpl of the Ap-
peal Board, of the Arbitratipri Ti'i-

bunal... and
;
bf the Administrator,'

which- relate.'tb the airbftraiion; s^^^^

tem and to the arbitratiori of clairiis

aiid cbntroversles. under, this decree.

- v;-,- ^r^-XXlIL/ '-
'V;;,;:"

C6urt itetains liight

Modify Decile's
Jurisdibtidri pf . thib . cause : is re-

tained fbr the purpose of:

(a) Eriabling any of::the parties

to thi^ decree tp apply to the Court

at any. tinie for such orders and di-

rections aS may be necessary or. ap-

propriate for/ the construction or
carrying out df this decree, for the
enforqemerit of compliance there-
with, and for the punishment of vio-
lations, thereof; ^ .

(by ' Eriabling : any . of the parties
to this debtee to apply to the Cbiirt
at any tiriie fdr a modificatiori of
this, decree in -order to conform it to
any. Act of ConjgreSs ieriaeted after
the entry of this decree;

.

..(c) Enabling any consenting de-,
fendant: to make ahy appUcatipri to

the . Court referred : tb. in any pro-
vision of this .decree;^

. . (d) Enabling , any bit the -parties
to this decree to apply

.
to the Cburt

at any" time, 'mbre , than three years
after the date . of ' the entry of this
decree for any modiflcatibn thereof;

.,
(e). Enabling ;any cdnSentihig der

fendant: tp apply to the: Court at any
time more than thfee years after the
date of the entry, of this decree, to

yapatb: this decree,' or any mbdificaT-
tibn thereof, or .to vacate pt: modify
any provisibh thereof, on the ground
that, tinder the ecbnbmic br ::cbm-;

Detitive. conditions existing at the
time oiE; such application;' this de-
cree pr any mprtiflcatibn therepf, or
any. prbvisipn thereof, is inapprb-:

Vpriate or unnecessary, or oppressive
or. imduly burdensome,; regairdless^ o
whether or, not , such : econbmic :or

competitive conditions ar« niew or
unforseen; The right of eacji con-
senting defendant to make any such
application and to obtain sUch; re-

lief is' expressly reserved by them
and is hereby expressly granted..

'. ':.,..:,. .State'' VS.' Federal
Whenever obligatibns" or .prohibi-

tions are imposed updri the defend-
ants by the laiws df any State or by
rules; or. regulations iriade piurstiant:

thereto; ,with3«hich ; the: defendants
by law miiist obiriply, the Court; upbh
application of the, defendants, or ariy

of them, i shall frbm: time to time
enter orders relieving the defendahts
from compliance with- any; require-
ment of this decree in conflict with-

such - lawsi rules or regulatibris, and-

the; right of the defendants to make
such applications and to/bbtain| such
relief is expressly grantSd. :

.

Any abblicatidn by any party to

this decree ; under thC: provisions of
this Section shall be made iri open
court upbn notice td all bf the other
pairties to this decree, and each party,

upon such aDolicatidn, shall have the
tight and: privilege df requiririg the
production: of witnesses upon whose
testini'bny siich 'application ;is sought:

or opposed; and df . examining, and
. crbss-eicarhiriihg such • witnesses ;;in

accordance; with the. riiles; -9f the
Court. ;V

..:. :

Nktiphal ^etup pf Boards Jh 31 Ke Ciiies^-Appeal

\ 'Bibard-pf ' in -.N.'.." Y.:;

. Settlement . df filjri industry. ;:tr:ade

practice problems, arising cbnstantly

between cdmpeting theatres and bie-;

tween theatres'- and film exchanges
has : heen . :moved from; the long

prdcesses of icourt actibn tb the^e

peditipus rputihe: pf,. arbitratioh urir

der : the terms of the iCPrisent de.creeV.

It is anticipated that, the ; natipnal

isetup; of 31 arbitration; bpards,; one
iii each exchange city, and, an^ ap-

peal board of three members,; sitr

ting in New York, will iDe, fiinctibnr

ing by. New Year's;. That portion of

the decree Which; regulates the' new
system . of five-picture . selling will,

not become effective until the, istart,

late next suirinier/ ; of the ;
1941r42

selling seaspri. ;';
. V ;

As a supplement td : tiie .text of

the; consent: : decree, there \ was is-

sued: by: the; Departriibnt bf Justice

the rules and; procedures of arbi-

tration, to be conducted and super-

vised .by ;the American Arbitration

Assbciation,:. a • ,20-year-old; quasi-

public group which operates urideir

speciai Federal statutes- Firidirigs

pf the arbitrators have the, full ef^

feict; pf cbUrt decisions.
.

Film industry is thdroughly cpn-

:verjsant with the prirtciples of arbi-

tratidn; • which in
:
slightly- modified

fprm have twice" befbre been used
in: tr.ade praictice disputes, First ef-

fbrt ;at self-frbgulatiph' was thrpugh
the, medium of film boards, cpm-
ppsed pf . distributbr . arid ekhibitpr

meriibers!. .The plan was ruled: il-

legal in the Federal cpurts. iSubse-

quently, during the NRA, local

bbardb were (established of industry

membership, with an ::impartial dut-
sider as referee;:; They; too, were
outlawed when tlie blue, eagle law
was declared uncoristitutional.:

-

, Put of tlie industry ;

- Undeir tlie new decree,; arbitration

will be removed frorii industry cOri-

trbi; eritiriely and the umpires Will

be selected exclusively from among
meri who qualify only if .they have
currently, or in the past,: no interest

in- arty phase of the film, ; busiriess.

Parties- to a. contrbN^rsy may select

any orie of .10 arbitrators to Ije Sup-

plied thrbugh tlie machinery of: the

AAA.
V ;'::

..^ ^-.^i.y

It is proyided that hearings; of all

cphtrdyeries will
,
take place in the

arbitratipn pflices in the varibus

cities; within a SOi-day periPd ;irom
the tiriie a cbmplairit is :41ed.; ; Dis-.

putarits may appear perspnally, or-

be. represented by cbunsel, and wit-

nesses must testify under oath.

Awards, or decisions, must be .made
within 30 days after the close pf

arguments, and .rulings shall be
binding 20; days thereafter.

Fees tb be paid- tb; arbitra.tprs Will

b^ set by Ihe; asspciation; :in rio in-

stance tb exceed $50 per .diem* Filing

cpsts pf $10 for each complaint must
be paid by the side which loses the

action. ':.....'-'-' .'

That portion of the arbitration

plan: Which provides for an appeal

board '

of; three :
meriibijrs, ' sittihg -in

New .YbriKris: a departure from the

usual assoc'iatioh:. rbutine, . Perspn-

riel' bf the board shall .be appointed

by Judge Henry W. Gbddard, and
the qualificatibn are that each mem-
ber shall, be .kripwn fpr his impar-

tiality and di.stihctipn.

An appeal frbm a Ipcal atbitratpf

must be filed within 20 days after

his decisipn,/iind a fee pf $25 is rie-

quifed with the. ripticc of iriterition.

Cpnsiderable latitude of '. the appeal

board meriibers '

is allbwed ' in in-

vestigating the cause of
;
dispute, in-

cluding . 'persbnal inspection ,
'.of the

theatres oi: territory involved.- Ex-
penses shall be borne equally by the

disputants. All . decisions must be
iri Writing, and,- at hp time shall any
.person, -not a party to the; actidn,

have any access to the reicprd, testi-

mPny ; exhibits. APPeal bpard
decisibns 'shall be final and binding..

CinlcinriatL Oct. 29.

The new theatres set; for th«
Queen City, the 20th Century bh
Madison Rd. in Qakley, and the
Ridge on Montgomery Rd. in Pleas-

ant Ridgie. : Construction work; di-

rected by F & Y Theatres of Colum-
bus,- to get underway . early . in thi»

;

week. ; 20th Century, ; 1,000-seater»

will augment the Willis Vance hold-

ings. Vance, today, operates in met-
rppplitani Cincinnati the Ohib, Eden
and State. Project will be coriipieted

around May 1.

Ridge theatre will >iave 750 seats,

to be coriipleted by March 1. Opera-
tor will

;
be,' the fiast .'^Ridgib Corp.,

although the actual persons involved

remains a secret, check with the. sec-

retary of siate showing corporation,

at present at least, to be dummyi.

Extras Beef
Conllniied from page 7.

were, allowed to name the Guild rep-

resentative who would co-operate

with the committee in executing its

recommendations. --

SAG board Monday (28) night au-

thorized the reiEerendum df Class B
membership on acceptance of the

report.

: Members of the Cbuhcii Who have
been partiicularly; active in urging

autonomy for: the atmosphere play-

ers also claim they have, been black-

listed by Central Casting Corp. arid

are not being given Work calls. They
have asked the Guild; to initiate an

' unfair labor practice charge before
the National Labor Relations Board
in behalf of Ed Heim, who recently

sued the Cuild in an effort to force

through a- by-law amendment per-

mitting the ;€xtras to vote and have
a bigger voice iri Guild policies.

; Because ; of the big decrease in
extra calls, Howard R. Philbrick,

Central general- manager,
.

has
ordered a reduction in buireau per>
sonnel. The first to go were a janir

tor, three clerks and a stendgrapher.
It is reported that Harold Melniker,
executive assistant, and storm center,

of a recent row with extras when it

was charged, he was trying to get
rid of 'old-timers,' is also on the way
out. -'

Producers Ass'n announced Monday
night after conference with Fred
Pelton, producer-labor contact, that

the determination of « policy on the
number of hours to constitute a work
week, in conformity with the wage-
hour law, will be Vested with indi-

vidual studios, due to varying condi-
tions. - Screen Office Employes
Guild lost the white-collar election

at 20th-Fox Monday. (28) and will

file an unfair labor : practice com-
plaint against the studio on the
ground 20th's Studio Office Emplbyes
is a cpmpany unibri. SOEG won the

1
.right "as bargaining reps at .Metro,
RKO, Uriiversal, Columbia, Repub-
lic and Walter Wanger. ; Workers at

HalJRbach Vbte Nov; 4. ..

Board:; pf the Screen Actbrs Guild
Mpnday: night (28 ) issued a ukase' ef-

fective Nov. Is, forbidding radio ;ap-;

pearahce of its riiembers unless the'

agent, representing the perforhier,
is -franchised by. American Federar
tiprt of Radio Artists.- Members pf
Artists Managers Guild are expected

i tp apply en masse fpi- AFRA licens-
! ing.

. ;
;•;

: . -.

Heads df lA'TSE studio locals an-:

nounced that demands will be made
on producers for 40-hdur w^eks,' af-

fecting technicians and cameramen;
retroactive pay to 1938 when 44-hour
week was .established by law. , Will
also be asked for International Pho-
tographers Local. 659. Many lensers

Rode:ers' 906-Seater
. , ;

.'.-•; St. Louis, Oct. 29.

The Varsity. 900-seater,. riewbst in

the Rodgers . Circuit, ppened in Car-
taondale. 111. George Hayes is man-
ager;- -

'' -'';;
'

- -.
- '

..;'

'

George Bizzle rushing to light up
his new ,:300-seater. in Gondola, 111.

.

New Comet, i980-seater Negro nabe
in St. Louis, opened. Tommy James
is dwnbr. The Laclede, ariPther. St'.

Louis -Negro
.
riabe; also lighted.

S. E. Pirtle;. head of the; Pirtle Cir-

cuit,; headquarter^ in J.erseyvill^, HI.,

completed
.
facelifting his house in

Carrollton, 111. :\

J. F. Jannsen, owner pi the Okaw,
330-seater, Findlay, 111., spld house
to b. T., Weakley, ;Shelbyville, 111.,

arid leased a 350-seater iri New
Baden; in., from Fred Hoclcei:.

: The Fox Ozark Theatres Corp..

(Fox . Midwest) cohtracted fbr new
1,000-seater in Sedalia, Mp. ;

, The Majestic, 25p-seatei:, Memphis,
Mo., will be retagged Time, and: will

undergo*
,
facelifting by Eben Hayes,

who owns arid operates.

Robert Cluster, Salem, 111., will,

ask for bids for a new house to be
erected.; in SanddVal, 111, Town has
depended on traveling portable talk-

ers for its once-a-week pix enter-
tainment.

'.'

.
F. W. Anderson ppened his new

ririieS, 45d-seater, Morris; III. Wil-
liam Sheedy manager. •

Facelifting job completed oh the
'Freepbrt, Freep'ort,; 111. jOe Bennis
pwrier; '

.; .

'

..-

Kenneth Childs expects to open
his new 750-seater in Jacksonville,

111,, about Dec. 1; Childs owns and
pperate the Granaida at;Streatpr, IlL

San Antonio's First prive-Ih

St. Petersburg, . Oct. 29.
.' Sparks theatres citcuit is starting
cbnstructipn of a new Drive-In
theatre here : this Week. It will have
a capacity of 500 miptbr cars; ;

, House will be on a 20-acre tract
at 72nd avenue and t'ourth street

north. E. J. Sparks states it will be
ready the first of next year.

now wprking 54 to 60 hours weekly
expressed preference for shorter
shifts, even if dejprived of overtirhe
pay.

; Qc^tle for Cphtrpl .

, An ihter-union fight for control
of 2,000 film workers brpke out when
the Building Seryicie Employee^ In-
ternational Union initiated a move
to oust Ray Finrieli as. international
and business representative of the
studio : grbupi Finheli nixed a dev
mand tp turn; over the Ideal recprds
and emplpyed Assemblyman Jack
Teriney tp fight the case in Superipr
cdurt. Fiiiheli claimsmpV.e is bhe
by Internatipnal td grab Ipcal auton-
omy away from group so it cart col-
liect dues from hundreds ; pf new
membfirs expected tp affiliate as re-
sult Pf drive by AFL.
The Prpduceris have taken under

advisement;demands; of trie Screen
Set . Designers fpr - five-day week
and wage, increase /'frbm ;$1.70 per
.hour to $.2.25, per hour. The Design-
ers also are asking for; elimination
of- a clausie in current contract; pro-
viding for a : 10% request member-
ship by the PrbdiicerSk There has
been sbirie talk .that if the .F'rbducers
veto their demands the Designers
\yill affiliate with Movihjg PiictUre'

Painters; Ldcal 644, ' Which is now
demanding substiarttial pay tilts for
the title artists and scenic artistis.
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.
Received your letter; and glad' to hear that you are wdi atid that jpiisl-

neis lias picked ujS a little. It \vas a great idea on ypur part to double-
feature -Brigham Ypung; and 'fiobrii Town,' I've been very busy .here,

cttending to Junior. , .

;^ IVe. beeh on the lot eVery day. to see that they don't put anything, oyer
on us,- i met: the othelr kids: iri the picture and their rriothiM's,. and I epulda
done: without : either; The .kids look like they , were.; prematurely young
arid tlie women are the gabbiest; set- of hens I'vie ever niet.; The ori}y: time
they're silent is when sdmebpdy ' a^ks who is^^ oldest. They all got jriinH

, coats and handle 'them as if " they were lumber jackets, ^ •

; :
.

The icid .that's- playing the lead in the picture is iFred HU He can't:

net -at all, but I think iic's 'related to; ithe .producer, I tried to get it out of

his mother, but she Is. as' close-mouthed as a istisam. shovel and digs up as

much, dirt She alwkys has a^lbok bn iitr face thht you can pour ovei: a

. wafile. I had .a talk. with .MrjMCNarnarra: arid he to worry;
he was sure that Junior -would steal the picture, but you can't believe any-

body pictures, not even after; you -see them on the screen..: I wanted,

to talk to the producer, but he; is harder to g;et: to than ;a fence- in a cpn-

cenlration canip, . . ;:

.He W^lits aiound the lot Iboking like he knPws so much, it irnakes hi

imhappy. He gives yoi; the.impressibn that he-could h^ the wprld
in three, .dayi and rested from, the fourth, to the seventh.'^. Hie hasn!t said

anything tb^me thait I should 'g^ like him and I'll;

'find a reason -yet, \.:;^.^.;- .';;'/;•>/: ,"''.:'[''

; T^ a school on. the lot:.\yhich Jiinior has to go to and he likes it

very much. He had to write a' comppsition the other day about astronomy,
so I help.ed;hihi With it,; . Today he bariie oyer^tp irie and said, 'Ma, ^ye got

a b.' I couldn't tell him Avhen I was a kid I was too busy doing .5 shpws
ia day to be studying the starsi. . The only time I ever ;lobked, up - towards
the sky was ..to see if it was :^rina rain,- . . : .. . ;

'
.

-

"Ihey told me thait l;bughta get a press :agerit for "Junior, but J am. igbirig

to go^ around tQ\the riewsp^per offices; m that riioney, I

certainly cari/tell- the picture columnists things abo^t Junior' riiuch better

than a. press, agent. I W.ish you would send' me a list of the feUbws you
kribw pri thehewspapers here; you miiit kh all bf 'e'rii because 'when ypu
used ,to .come hpriie stiewed -you always sed

.
ypu Avere put with, iriiportant

newspapermen.
'

Everybbdy speaks in big figures out here, even the comedians say, 'I

handed 'em S riilllipn laughs.' . .We're living in a furnished apartment and ^

;it's:.very, mce, but I sure rriiss our little home. I'll bet you haye the place-

looking like Ripe, &.PreVb3t rehearsed
.

•

That's about all '1 can tell you right ripw; Give my best to Vic. and
Florence .and take care of yourself. .You'll And- the ;bi-earbonate on the

shelf in the kitchen.
.
tpve a from Junior and your v

^ - V < 'V.'"^ ,
Aggie.

„

;P;S.-^Eriiil Freedlahder sez, 'When 'a womari w^ a maii tb listep tb

reaiiori she mearis 'sW wahts:hirii. to listen to

CANDY BUTCHERS' 2D

YEAR'S CONTRACT DUE

.The Amusemerit Clerks & Corices-

sionairis' Ernployes ,' Union , . Local
1,1 15C, has advised thie theatre' oper-
ators of Greater New York that it

Vishies to negotiate a second yiear's

contract . cbveririg. candy butchers,
etc. Circuits and individual . theatre
operators . have beeri asked to ad-
vise the uni,pn concerning negotia-
tions for a renewal. ,.'

The Clerks' union is affiliated with

I

the American Federation of Labor

I

arid urid^r recpgriition granted a year
ago its members were ehiployed un-
der contract in all theatres excepting
Loew's. The Loew circuit uses candy
sellers and clerks who are; affiliated

i
with the ;CIO/ Presum^^ that
there will be ho change there.

—ANT rii GO MINE ;

'

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

' Katharine . Brlish sold her comedy
draitia, 'You Go Your Wiay,' to Para-
mount, to be prpduced . and directed
by Edward H. Griffith iri March,
* Claudette Colbert is pencilled for

the top role. —
^.

HMMmimmiirimHimiiiiniiiuiumiiiMiiiiiulmiiiiiMiiuiinnrniiiirniMiviiiiiiHHiMiimn^
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Charlie Chaplin The Great DICTATOR
Ills

.
new. comeOy

CAPITOL, Broadway A 51st St.

.'Continuous perfbrmanceB; . Poor'n open
10; A.M. 75c before G IVM. (SatOrdnV.
.Sunday and Holiday Before 3 P.M.)
,|i:iO afterwards. Mldnlte Show lOs-ery
NIte. Tax Included.

Htlcniiea Tliru ,1,'nlleil Artlssts;

ASTOR, Broadway & 45th Street
Se.tts on .Salo for Today's Mat.

Reserved iBcRts Mat.: at- 2:4ti. 7 Be to
»l.iO. Eves, at 8:4E. $1.10 to $2.20.

Kxtva Midi Bhow Rat. gt C P.M. Suti.

falso Sat., Sun. & Itol. Mats.) 76c to,

$1.CG. Tax Included.

(Continued from page 22)

.Meiviri Larig, Earle Hodgins, Karl Hackctt, Dick Alex-

ander, George Humbert.
U.\Klv . SXIIKICTS . OF CAIRO, mellcr;.- asso. prod.,

:Juseph G; Sciuifjrd; dir., Leslie Kardbs; orig, .screen play.;

Alex Go.ttlicb; camera. - Elwood Bredell. Cast: Sigrid

Guric. Barbara O^Ncill, Ralph Byrd. Eddie Quillan, R^
LhRoquo. :;::..;--•..'•.

BURY ME NOT ON THE LONE PRAIRIE, western;

a.«)so..;prpd.,; Joseph G.. Starilord; dir., Kay Taylor; prig,

screenplay, Sherman Lowe; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast;

Johnny Mack Brown. Fuzr.y N ight, NeU 'Q'Day;
SEVEN SINNERS; rb.niariUc .drama; prod., Joe Pas-

ternak ; di r . . Tay G lirne tt :. br i
{finn 1 story;'.Tugeri d. ;Fodpr

and, Vadriail socGeu play.. John Mcehari- camera. Ru-
cfolph JMate. . Cast: Marlene . Dict,richi ''Ofohri '.- Wayne,;
Mischa, Auer;-

; Brpder ick Crawford, . Oscar .Hbiriolka.

Albert Dckkor. Anna Lcei .'

-

MOONLIGHT IN THE TROPICS, formerly CARIB-
BEAN HOLIDAY, .formerly CARIBBEAN NIGHTS;
musical: ;a¥so/ prod.; VLeottard Sbigelgass; dir.. Joseph
A. . ]\[c*Donough; screeri .

play. Charles; Grayson: cam-
era. Jb.'.-enh Valentine. ' Cist: Allan . Jone.s.^ Virginia^

: LUCKY DEVILS, formerly .FLYING NEWS, action
melodrama: asso. prod., Ben Pivar: dir„ Fred Frank;
bH^; story by Sam: Robin.';: screen olay. Alex Gottlieb;
rariiera;. Charles ypri En.sjer. • Cast: Richard Arlen. Andy
Devirie:; Dorothy .Jjoyett, Jack Arnold. Giis iSchilling.

Hu.'^h.. Iluntley, Dora Clcmant, Frank Mitchell, Rog:er
Hnliday,

.

"'

WHO KILLED DOC ROBIN,, mystery melo; as.«;b.,

ipfod.. Bcn Piy'ar; dir!; John Ra.wlirii;; orig.'. .Larry Bhine,
B.Gu Chnpman; screenpla.v. Larry Rhine, Bcri Chapman,
Maxwell Shane; Camera; "Stanliey Cortez Cast: Richard
Arlen,' Andy Dijvirie; Jeanne. Kellj', ' Edward Brophy,
^^irice Barnett, Richard Carle, Tom Dugari, Andrew
Tombe.s. ;

;"•-..
SAN FR.ANCISCO DOCKS, drama; as.so. prod-i Mar-i

i^hall. Gi:an,t; dir., Arthur Lubin; orig. screenpla.v. Stari-

ify Rubin atid Edriiurid L. Hartriian.' .Crist:. Burgess
Meredith. Irene Heryey. Barry Fitzgerald, Raymond
Walburn^ Robert Armstrong.

U Pictures in Prdductibn

THE BANK DICK, comedy: dir., Edward. F. 'C.line;

no \yriting credits; .camera, Milton Krasnef.. Cast: W.
.C. Field.s. Franklin Paiii?born, : Sheriip Hovyard,' Ru.<!seU

Hicks, Grady Sutton,; Hai'lari Briggs, Bill Wojf; Nora
Cecil. Emmett "Vogan.
RIDERS OF DEATH VALLEY, serial; asso, prod-

Henry MacRae; dirs.. Ford .Becbe arid; Ray Taylor;
/fcrecn play, /Sheritiari Lowe. Basil Dickey, George H.
Plympton', Jack O'Donnell; camera, Jerome Ash. . Cast:
Dick Foran. Charles Bickford. Leo. CarrillO, Biick Jones,
Jeanne Kellv, 'Big Boy' Williams, Noah Beery, Jr.,

Monte Blue; William Hall.
•

. TRAIL OF THE VIGILANTES, western; a.s.so. prod.,,

dir.. AUari. Dwan; screenplay; E. E.; Parampri*; camera,
Joseph Valcntmc. , Cast: Franchot . Tone, Broderick
Crawford;- .MiS(:ha Auer, ' Aridy ' Dovine, Peg!?y Moran.'
W.".rren 'William. Porter Hall,' Edmund MacDonald,
Charles Trowbridge, Paul Fix, Harry Cording, Max
Wagner/. •

,

.'. ;,': •.
•-

INVISIBLE WOMAN, meller; asso. prod., Bert Kelly;
rljr,. Edw-ard Sutherland: orig. by Joe May and Kurt
Siodriiak; vscreeriplay, Robert Lees. Fred Rinaldo, Ger-
irude PurceM:

;
camera.- Elwood Bredell. : Cast: John

Barrymbrc, • John Howard, •Virginia Bruce, Charles
Ruggles, Oscar Homollco.

Phil
Brent,

Warners

studio .

Capra-Riskin
Lasky . . . .

.

Proihr
ised

. 48 :'

'/; 1
. 1

Com-
pleted
16
1

, 0 --^

Shoot-
ing

:

•• '5
-..

6
0

Now
Cutting

17
1
0

To Be
Shot
.50

0 ;

. 1 ..

Totals ...... 50 ; .
17 5. .. 1*. 31

'

Pictiu-e.<; in cutting rooms or awaiting, releases

. TliE LETTER, drdma;' prodv. Robert Lord; dir:. Wil-

iiaro Wyler; original. jSomerset Matigham; cjamera, Tony

Gaiidio. Cast :Bel e Davis, Herbert Marshall, JamesStephenson, Gail Sondergaard, David Newell Bni~
Le.ster,.Tetsu Komai, Willie Fung.

^^^^eii, .aiuce

: HONEYMOON FOR THREE, comedy; asso nmi
Henry Blanko; dir., Lloyd Bacop; priginal. Allen Scott
arid George H.-ught; scr.eeii play, Earl Baldwin 'imi

Epstein' camera. Ernest Haller. Cast: Geoi'c^
. Osa M«s.scn. Charles Ruggles, Jane Wvmnn

William T. Orr, Lee Patrick, Johnny Downs
FOUR MOTHERS, drurtia; asSo. prod., Hcnrijr B\nnk •

dir., Willj'iriTi Keighley; .screen play, Steuhen Moie-
hou.'ie Avery; camera, Charles Rosher. Cast; PrIsOiila'
Lane, Rosemary Lane, Lola Lane, Gale Page ci.iufle
Rains, May Rob.son, Jeffry Lynn, Frank Mcllugh. Eildie
Albert; Dick Foran, Vera Lewis. ;

SANTA TE TRAIL,- historic western; a.sso prod
Robert Fellow.?; dir., Michael Curtiz; orig. .screen plav'
Robert Bucknrr; camera, Sol Polito.. Cast: Errol Flyiiiv
01i.via; dc ;Havillaiid. Raymond Mnssey. Ronald RoaV lui'
Willi.iin Orr,. Alan Hale. Guinn William.s. llcnry
O'Neill. Van Hedin. . Allan Baxter, John Litcl. Mbrohi
Olson, William Lundigari. David Bruce, Frank Wilcox
William Marshall. .Ceorge Haywobd. .; .

';.

-. MEET JOHN DOE, drama; Frank Capra-Robort Ri«:-.
kin production;

;
dir.. Frank Capra; orig., Richard Cbn-'

,ncll; .screen play, Robert Riskin, Frank Capra. Mylcs
Connolly; camera, George Barnes. Cast: Gary Cooper
Barbara Stanwyck. Edward -Arnold, Walter Brenn.'-n'
James Glca.sbri. Rod LaRocqufr, Granville Batcp. Pipi re
Watkins. Henry O'Neill, Warren Hyriier, Pat- Flahcrly,
Ann Doran, •

HIGH SIERRA, drama; a.sso. prod.; Miark Hcllinner;
dir., Raolil Walsh; jitpvy by W. R; Burnett: .screen ptnv,
John Hu.ston and W. R.. Burnett;, camera, Tonv Gaiuli'o.
Cast; Humphrey .B;igart,-Tda Lupinb, Joan Brooks! Alnti
Curtis,

;
Ai'lhur Keriticdy, Arithony.. ;Quinri, Homy

Travoi-.s. Henry Hnll. Willie Be.st

: LADY WITH TUG RED IIAIR, drariia; . as.so; - prod.,
Edmund Gt-ainj*er;- dit..- Kutt Bernhardt; screen ;pl;iv.

Milton Kririi.'!, Charlcf; Konyon; canieria, Arthur Ede.soiiv:
Ca-st; M.-iriam iTnpkiiis. Claude Rains, Richard ' Ainlov,
Laura Prone CrPw.s.;:.Mona Barrib.:: Helen W
Helene, Mill.-ird, Fritz Leiber, .Cornel Wilde. Haliiwcil
Hbbbe.s. .. ;/ .

ALWAYS A BRIDE, formerly SO THEY WERE
WED. 'co.mcdyi a.s.so. prod.-. ;Williarii Jacobs: dir.. Nwl
Srilith:. screonnlriy, Robert Kent; camera, Charles
Schocnbnum. Cast: Rbsehiary Lane, Gdor.r'c. Rcovo,<:..

Vivsiinia Brissjif. Fr;i '
; Pieriot, John Eldridge, Oscrir

O'Shoa. Fcrri.s Taylor. ; ^ .

SOUTH OF SUEZ., drariia; asso. prod.. Bry.iri Foy;
dir.. Lou Seller; scrcrri: plav, Barry Trivcrs and Michiicl
Hogari: camera, Arthur Tbdd. Ca$t:.: George .Brent.
Gerald irie Fitzcerald, Branda Marshall, .tames Stephen-;
son. CreorfTc Tohih.s, Miles Mander, Charles Irw'ri,
SHE COULDN'T SAY NO. comedy; a.sso. prod.. Wil.-

I'arii ..Tacobs: rlii-.. William Clemens; . screenulav. Eai l
P.ald.w'n .-ind Charles Grayson: camera. Ted McCord.
Cast: Roger Pryor, Eye Arden. Cliflf Edwards.

Warner Pictures In Production > - .

,, .TRIAL AND ERROR, nieller; asso. prod.. Edmund
Grainger:, dir.; Vinceiit Sherman; -scrfeeriplay. Robert
Rosson, Barry Trivcrs; carnora, James Van Trees. Cast:
Thomas Mitchcli. Geraldirie Fitzgerald, Jefirev Lynn.
CARNIVAL,' drama; a.sso. prod.. Harlan Thompson;

dir.. . Rny Enright; screenplay,. Fred ; Niblo. Jr.v. and
Barry Trivers; camera. Sid Hickox. Cast: Sylvia Sid-
ney; Hiimphrev Bbgart. Eddie Albert.
FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK, cbriiedy ; drama; asso.

prod.. Robert Lord; dir.. Lloyd Bacon: no vliling
credits; camera. Ernie.; Hfiller. Cast; . Errbl Flvnn,
Bre.nda Mar.shall, Ralph Bellamy; Alan Hale, Lee Pat-
rick, AllonJenkiri.s. Lucille Watkins.. ,

'

.STRAWBERRY BLONpE,,comedy drariia: as.so. prod.,
Williahi Cagney; diy!,. RrOiil Walsh;. no writing credits:
caniera. Jnme.s Wong Hb:we.. dast: .Tames Cagncy,
.Olivia DeHaviVland. Rita Hdywprth, ' Gebrgie ' Tobias,
Jack Carson. Alan Halo. •

'

THE CASE OF THE BLACK PARROT, Tnysterv;
asso. prod... "William Jacobs: dir.; .Noel Sriiith;, no writ-
ing credit; camera. Ted McCord. Cast: William Lundi-
,ean. Maris Wrixon. Lull Deste. Eddie Foy. Jr., Paul
Cavariaiigh, Emory Parriell, Joseph Crehan,

N. Y. Fair
.Continued from page 2.

B WAY &
4 7lh SI. 1RKO PALACE

n>«k neglnhliis; Tl'iursday, Oct. SI

JAMES CAGNEY
ANN SHERIDAN

"CITY for CONQUEST"
— ASB— .:

HUGH HERBERT

"SLIGHTLY TEMPTED"

RADIO
ti'L'X MUSIGHALL

Spectacular Stag* Productions

PARAMOUNT
HELD OVER 3RD WEEK

man' to attend, both reputedly be-

ing ab.scnt campaigning for Roose-
velt. Just as well because there

bib it zone, is expected to show a

net los.s of $100,000 for the two years'
o'-"ration, a profit of $60,000 to $80.-
0*j being' indicated for the '40 sea-

son. ;^

- Start on tearing down buildings on
the Flushing. site began Monday, with
the Venezucl" structure almo.st de-

were nearly 100,000 milling .in ao,d I mblished in hours; Also . demo
about the Court of Peace the

|

lition started on the Railroad Build
afternoon, when the finale cxercises»| jng with bulk of teariivg «.ut fair
\yere slated
. Crowd took on the aspect of ;New
Year's Eve celebrants in their search
.for sbuveriirs and desire; Ip see the

Flushing MeadoVs .show appropri-
ately farewelled. Celebration con-
tinued well pa.st the bflicial hour for

shuttering. Moriday was Open to

visitors, jwi.shirig one more glimpse,
at per head, but only about 500

bujlding.s expected finished by the

end of November.

Cannes Is Gay
__Contlntied frpm page 2 .-

are flpurishiftg and. riight. clubs are
crowded every evening, the actress

tpbk ; advantage of the, -plter, ; All ' said. Among those there are Raimu,

3RD WEEK
"KNIJTE ROCKNE
ALL AMERICAN"
—

. : ..stu1'i')n,T. .;; .'

PAT O'BRIEN • GALE PAGE
A New AVnrner lYroji.. lilt-

WOODY HERMAN^^ftlV-Jj!;

STRAND
rK.A

i,A'r'n

MTKtY

"ARISE MY
lOVE"

\v\ Ml
•

, riiiiKlcite
cornnitt

III Per.

j,ANOFORI»
.ION IIAIX
Tdnimy

; Reyiioldii Or<-.

Itoino vVlno^iil:

Ml<lnlt« SiTettn Miowh

,ririprie.v \verit to Red. Cross.

Rcise's $1,523,483 Gross :

.
Bii;^e.<t boxbffice'.attraclibri on the

Great White Way again Was Billy
Rose's Aquacade, as Iri 1939. Show

Pierre Freshay, Maui'ice Chevalier,
DannielU Dari;ieux and MM.tinguet.

.

Laval May :Switch Things; ;

.

No difnculty
;
'was encountered V

riiaking 'Seven Ni.^ht.s,' Mi.ss .Morpiaii.

Last 'CI TO OB W«d,
, "l''orel|{ii.

rdri'cupondc'iit"

;
- Jii Pcrmin

T<(Miell» :

r.lRSOKS
miid Him

Starts Thur:, Oct,

: . In., rerson .

: .^pliie rt;rKKR
Harry RKJII.MA.Vi
Joe E, LliWlS

; On Screen

"ItO\V.4Rn.S OF
. V»lH«INfA"

liKI.U oyicR

"Long Voyage
|_J _ „_ II

.'.•'

Home
yyiT^JL. RIVOLI Brondwflv
ARTISTS fiiv Vi.1 ^^ 49th jjt,
Doflpj Optii 9:30 A.M. : MIONITE SH0W6

gro.ssed" $1..;523.483 In. playing to .^aid, from either Ihe.Gorriian. or tlic'

3,172,i27fl paid .admi.ssibns this ' .sea-
j

Vichy Goyerriment. although:. : she
son, which/ Covered (54.1 . perform- feai\s^the current-.agrbcmcnt.b^
ariccs. Aquac,ide \vas seen: by 8i572.-^^ H and Laval, liegotiated., lo.st

- 7C0 paj:irig. custoftiCrs d-jring the two
i

week, miiy cbiisid^rably change the
year.s. .situation. Cannes is ill the urioccu-
•'Americari

;
JiibilcV.: Avas tiie. riex^ of France arid, when Mi.s.s

largest grosser but .wound '.up: in' the.i..Morgari.Tle.[t;;^^^^^ were .going .fbr-
rcd fnr the season 'aUho.ugh the Fair, ; ward, she said, for erection /of' an
which ppcrated it,. considered it a bir» ' additiorial

' studio. FrciVcli lilriV In-
succcss. because helping the.l.mldway! j

dustry . prior 'to .the war. iiad .-beeii

Kansas Indies' New Ass'n

Is Fast Taking Shape

KansSS City.; Oct. 29.

Recently - started; Kansas .flride-

penderit Theatre Owners Assn.
'

now acting under a temporary .setup

with H; F. Strbwig, Abilene exhib. as
actirig. president. Merle Swanke.
Stockton, v.p., with Ralph Larned,
of La Cros.se,; as secretary, and Mr.s.

i'Kay Blair, of Belleville, as treasurer.
Fbllowing organization meeting

in Stockton in . August, group .rcr.

ceritly h eld. :convention in .Hay5. an

d

new meeting will be held '

'

Abiletrie, NoV; 4. Movement bega^ in.

western end", of ...state, as a.-Mern

situations mostly circuit

trolled. '

. .

'

. When organ iziillbri - is completed
group - .vvill make its aini, to ; work-
in close- cobperation '. with already.

I formed Kari.sas-Missouri - Independent
ITheatre oWncrs association.

Winter 'Wonderlaijd Is- reported tb

. have .shown, a profit. on the yeai"s op-
eration. Fi.glires npt available on

almost
'
wholly cpnce'n trat.ed in Nice

Miss Mprg^n -was brought'- to .tlii.s-

country by RKQ and is pacled for

Ypu need not be obligated by
a lease at The Mayflpwer-
cheerful modern rooms and
suites by the monthr-or longer
if desired;

/ RIDE ON, TIM
I

Hollywood, Oct. 29.

•Along the Rip Grande,' third of
,

Tim Holt's saddle starrers for RKO,
goes into, production NbVi l.; /

Feature \ is.
.
baied : on Stuart .An-

jthony'* tale, 'Wiest of Big Horn.'
J

Gay New Orleans or
.
Tlall .pf Music; | twp p'i'cturds a year for .twp 'years;

because of separate contracts held. This is her first visit to the country,
with the Irea.niry. department of the although tutoring in France fpr the
Fau',: but

.
neither Is reported as

j.
past year, plu.< a month in Loridori.

.Showing a net .prnflt. for. thejcxpo^ has givcrt her a serviceable command
sitiori. althputjh Mike Todd, who bp
prated the shows, did all right for
himself,

'Railroads on Parade,' in the exr

of English. She, appeared in *Gi'i-

bouille.' 'Orage' . and a : number pl'

other Fi'ench pictures which played
this country.

CENTRAL CAfK WEST AT 6'ST STSE:'

Ri.-^nr,-j M Toohi'l
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11 EM. SHOWCASE HOUR
Radio is giyiiig ?ivvay big: this se^ It haf » pO't of gold

demanding nothing of the winner save that he wait by the tele-

phone for the lucky call. It presents a:n airplane once « week to

the composer of the^^^^

line jingle. All;this is ;6n, top of'th^atfical Gare^ carVing sets,

wnst AN^itches, diaiiiohd rings, and trips to Bermuda w are

also bieiiig given aW Two dozen quii; shows giye^ a^

doliars, pencils, : White ; Rose groceries,
. tickets to any Loew's

tkeatrei ;
eticyciaj^dias ; aiid waterless copkers.-

Now comes Ruthrauff &; R,yan, adyocates of bigger premiums

and less production, with a lollipop for the 1 1-year-old men-

tality entitled 'Your Dream Has Gome True? It is heard Sun-

days at 5 :30 p.m. on 38 NBC red stations out of Chicago. ,

.

This Good Fairy frolic probably comes under the heading of

good, radio and bad broadcasting. It fosters superstition, it

exploits human emotions^ it plays around, with the granting of

prayers, a task heretofore thought reserved for the Deity. The
whole purpose, is to get health-giving, yitamin-laden Quaker

Qafs .info theVstomachs of t^^^^

vniay thus do. something for their. bodies, but hot much for. theiv

minds.
: .

'.
' '^ '

'

'
'^'^

^

'''^
V.; .-

A .i)rogranv that promulgates the idea that if ypu want some-

thing, just ask for it and maybe—ho guarantees—fadio will give,

it to you, is. a bit astonishing. After the astonishment some

doubts mav be raised as to whether siich programs arc making

it impossible to raise .
ah intelligent race of people.

: Radio has been declared offside before now in attempting to

take its microphones into courtrooms and to the scene of the

crime. This also recalls amasterpiece, of bad taste out in Ore-

gon when a ; radio station gave a detailed description of the

fishing from a nearby river pf the victims of a canoe accident.

X Human emotion is always, gripping, always interesting, and
there is always a temptation to exploit it rather than create it.

Before radio's comparatively minor and occasional violations

of taste began to be noted, there were the monstrous perver-

sions pf the yellow press. . And a gal who. killed her husband in

Chicago a decade ago Svas booked for a week in a State Street

theatre.

Columbia Would Continue
: the 'Forecast* Idea on
Regillkr* Basis—^ Forclsee

Profitable Possibilities —
Also Would Offset Dance
Reimoties at Late Hbiar

ASGAP ALTERNATIVE

The point about radip is that it has a bigger responsibility

than newspapers and theatres. Radio is, or ought to be, the

promise and the guarantor of a better future. Programs that

foster a. breed of phoney contestants, that encourage thousands
and perhaps millions to devote themselves to building up a
story dramatic enough to pass a 'committee of well wishers,'

with an eye out for the listenability values rather than the

human, needs, is charging into the bogs of social welfare work.

.
The; Golumbia Broadcasting Sys-

teni's program: department is workihff'
on a plan for devoting the nightly 11
to 12 o'clock period to studio pro-
duced programs of vairiety, dramatic
and novelty types 33 replacements
for name band pickups. The depart-
ment figures that this sort of pro-
gram scheduling would prove par-
ticularly handy in .the .'event the net-
wprks failed to close a. miisic , lideris--

ing. contract.
.
by Jan. with ' the

American : 'Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.

.

The network's program department
feels that, with the' rest of its sched-
ule pretty well sold out, CBS should
turn its 'develbpriient attehtion to this

late marginal hour.. With the proper
programing /and. general nursing the
11 to midnight segment might prove,
reasons the program department, a
worthwhile by-product. What the
department Would like to do especial-
ly is to continue in this spot the idea
.which was materialized in the "Fore-
cast' series of the past summer!
Though not one of these 'Forecast'

programs has befen sold in date, the
CBS program department is confi-

dent that, outside of the prestige and
listener interest . vvhich these showis
created for: the network, the effort

was « step in the right direction and
that the time Is not fai" off when
such a showcase will be able to pro-
duce pay dirt.

. Columbia's program department is

also being actuated in this direction

by the personnel angle.. ^Th« depart-
ment is loaded down with capable
and expensive producers, and, since

there are hardly any. open spot«

available for sustaining purposes up
to 10:30 or 11 p. m., there's the prob-
lem of carrying them on the payroll

until next spring or suimner, when
vacationing or exiting advertisers

will again make the service of these

producers again necessary. ..

Raps Ni Y. Spieleirt

Milwaukee, Oct. 29.

New York radio spielers came
. In for a nbne too gentle panning
from Lew ' Valentine when he
assembled, and addressed the en-

tire staff of WTMJ announcers

who are Assisting hirn in a series,

of
'

five Monday night 'Dr. I. Q.'

broadcasts from the stage of the

Wisconsin theatre. y,

: 'The worst announcers I've

had,' he told the local boys 'Were

the men 1 used in New York
City.

'They were so impressed with
-themselves that they, caressed

every . syllable they spoke. \

don't want that! .
All I want li

for you to say 'Doctor, •!. have *

lady—'—and don't croon It!'

There will have to be a sobering up isooner or later. Radio
win have to get back to entertainment; The binge of give-

aways, and prizeis, and audience participations, and grantin^^ of

wishes and trips, and two weeks in a theatrical unit, can go just

so far. Beyond that lies the possibility that these cynical—and
crude—merchandizing stunts will boomerang against, the

medium. Only let there be a 10% .
growth of doubt .in the

integrity of radio programs and the resiilts will not necessarily

be transitory.

. NBC proposes to announce this

Friday (1) the addition to Its af-

filiated list pf a group of 14 stations

scattered through the south. Bill

Merryman, .ofj its; stations relations

department, has been ,
working on

this assignment for the , past several

months.

A number of the stations In this

group have not as yet signatured

their contracts and the networkrhas
decided to hold off releasing the list

until all the contracts are in.

Station WLAW in Lawirence, Mass.,

which Is slated to join the Columbi
Broadcasting' System on Nov/ 17 may
prove ; an important factor in any

'

negotiations that the network may
enter Into with the Edison Electric

Illuminating Co, of Bbston for the

rienewal of the lease on WEEI, NBC
had also bid for

; WLAW's alTiliatioh

with the idea of having it attached

to the blue link When WBZ," Boston,"

is^witched : to the red network, but
.

Cblumbia's proposition; snagged th*

contract.
.

'

.
WLAW is on 680; kc and although

licensed for 1,000 watts (daytime) it

is eligible for a boost to 5,000 watts.
Under Its lease with the EdiSon Co.
of Boston Columbia has had to. pay
$219,000 a year just for the equijp-

ment at hand and the, WEEI fran-
chise. The circumstances surround*
ing the deal at the time were such

:
as. to leave CBS' ho alternative but
to pay the price asked by the Edison
Go. Since then .this jental figure
has been a touchy itemfor Columbia.

.

... By being oii 680 kc WLAW Is also
eligible for Class A under the rer;

allocation .i)lah, which means
;
arij^

where from 25,000 to 50,000 , watts.
Only fly in the ointment here is that
WPTF, Raleigh, also on this waive-
length, has already received a nod
for 50,000 from the Federal Com-
munications Commision and there
is doubt whether the FCC will grant
50,000 watts to another station lo-

cated likewise on the Atlantic, sea*
board.

DR. PEPPER ACCOUNT

TO BENTON & BOWLES

Benton & Bowles has added the

Dr. Pepper beverage account to Its

list. It was brought Into the agency

by Atherton Hobler and Ted Huston,

. Account was previously with the

Dallas office of Tracy-^Locks-Dawson.

In Airplane Tour of Americas

IN RADIO MOOD

General Motdirs'lsi Interested in ,r6-

turnlng to one of the networks with

.

an institutional show this fall. . It.

has been giving an ear to th* Wil-
liam .Morris '

office's presentation of

a Metro studio show with the -price

set for this being $20,000 on the

;basi3 of an hour's running time.
/

Ca'mpbeli-Ewald, agency on the

institutional end of the GM account,

has talked to the NBC-red about the

availability of :'an hour and It's now
taking the quest iip with <?oIu^^
GM hasn't had an institutional pro-
gram since just before the opening
of the New York World's Fair. It
IS estimated that over $4,000,000 of
the motor combine's institutional ap-
Propri atlons went into the Fair's Fu-
lurama .and other exhibits.

DONALD COOK DIRECTS

Actor Takes Over 'Short, Short
Story' For FinaJ Weeks

Donald Cook, legit and film actor,

is now directing Campbell soup's

three-a-week series, 'Short, Short
Story/ ^yhieh Is slated to remain: pri;

the iair six more weeks. \ It's his

first radio ' direction assigphnent.

Diana Bourbon supervises the pro-
gram for ; the Ward Wheelock
agency.

.

• >
;•:'

Cook succeeds \ George Zachary,

who sailed two weeks ago on a Ca-
ribbean cruise. Paul Stewart, who
previously directed the show, went
to the Coast for a part In the Orson
Welles picture, 'Citizen Kane,' for

RkO. •

Veteran, Aged Nine
Buffalo, Oct 2?..

.: Doing IS-minute sustainer weekly

on municipally, owned WSVS is Pa-

tricia Stolz, fifth grade pupil, who
sings hymns and accompanies herself

at piano.; '

'

She's nine. Has been on air three

years. . ,

^

William S. Paley will head a Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System party;

making a goodwill tour through

South America next month. Be-

sides the CBS prez and his wife the

entourage will be composed of Paul

White;' head of the network's, news

and; public events operations, and

Edmund • Chester, .
who ; .has been

brought in from the Associated

Press to direct . CBS' Latin-American

broadcasts. .
Party leaves .

Nov.
.
8

and will return to the States a cou-.

pie days before. Christmas.

All hops will be by plane. The
itinerairy will first take the four-

some' down the west coast ; of South

America. 'After Golumbia, Ecuador,

Peru arid Chili have .
been visited,

the .Columbi '

: j unkcteers will come

up. the . east coast and; make st^ps

.at Argentina; Brazil- dri'd Verieiuela;

. Makes the first time; that .Colum-

bia has .undertaken one of these ela-

bbrate goodwill; tour.s of the.; lower.

Americas. NBC has been • gbing'.

strongly at this :sort- of. ithing- for the

paist several years. Ah outstanding

.exainple of if aiid: of recent ;yintaRc

was the concert tour of Arturo Tos-

canini and the. NBC symphony or-

chestra. John F. Royal, NBC v.p.,

preceded : the To.scanini party, tq

South America and also did much

traveling with It and on previous
occasions.

. Title' given 'Ghester' by ;CBS is Di-

rector of Broadcasting to Foreign
Countries.- His chief, ;

assignment
vyill be to direct the programs, of

CBS' two 50,000-watter. shortwavers;
how .under ;

construction at Brent-

y/bod, li. ; I. Ghe-ser's title 'with- the

Ap was head of the; Latin-American
division.; • .; . ;

None of the networks had by
press time yesterday (Tuesday ) been .

able to bring any broadcasts, out of
'

Athens. ; NBC and . Columbia each
has a string correspondent . In the
Greek capital but the webs haven't
been able, even to get In touch with
them. For NBC It's Edmund
Stevens and for CBS, Betty Wason.

So far the webs have had to get
their coverage of the Greek-Italian
clash by way of Belgrade, Ankara
and Bucharest. It is assumed that
the reason Stevens and Miss Wason
haven't been able to clear broad-
casts Is that the facilities are tied

up by diplomatic demands.

Lou Gdlan President Of

Brown £ Thomas Co.

;.•; Chicago,. Oct. V29.

. Loii Golan, Chicago park
. commis-

sioner ;a.nd. former v.p. for ;S;Ghenley;

..w.hislccy .in Chicago, has been named
chief of the Brown & Thomas ad-
;yertising agency ;. which is -Opening
local offices. Golan is. ii.sted as prexy
of the Chiqa^o firm. Stanley Brown

,

president of • llie New York company,
will be chsiirmiin- :of the board of
directors of -the Chicago company..

Golan had been in the liquor di.s-

tribiition field since the ; ;rop;ear o.f

pro.hibiti.on and since leaving Schen-
iey haid headed

;
his. " own . drink-

ables distrib 'firm' known as Liquor
Products Company,

2d *Alice Blair' of Radio

Getting a Picture Break
. Rbscrnary. De Camp, .Coast radi

.

actress who has replaced Mar-
tha.

.
Scott in the title part' of 'The

Career of Alice Blair,' is alsb; mak-
ing .her film debut * Miss Scott's

neW: picture 'Cheeyi-s for Miss Bishop,'
which Richard Rowliand is piroducing.

for United States. -Miss Scott made .

her final appearnnce On the Oct. l8
'Alice Blair.' to. intrbduce. her./ suc-
cessor to the listeners.

'

Miss De Camp had previously.been
Unable;; to get: into,

:
pictures, ;as she

was not regarded ^

;
photogenic.

Hov^ever,; Miss jScptt. who likewiiie'

bad trouble for the same •reason, .

I ranged to get Mi.ss De Camp another
• test atid a .small part i n.'Miss Bishop.*

I

Charletori . W. Al.sop, ; who . recently

I
married Miss Scott, remains .a,s di-

! rector of 'Alice Blair.'

E. Katz Reps WKRC

•;WKRC;-C:i:nci-nn'aliv.ha'.? turned over ;;

i.ls. nati.bnal,' .sales representation to

the Eugene Katz.agency. . .^

Becpmq.s effective Nov. .11

f

I

m

Sit.

i<-.i.'



so RADIO

Dramatic Method of Presentation

Wtra^^

at ers

By ROBERT J. LANDitT

White Sulphur Springs, Oct. 29.
,

Liast week's convention .here p£ tiie

Association: bi NMipnal Advertisers

Was marked by the use of a drama-!

tized
:
t>resentation of . one dl.,. the

.inost complex subjects belpre the,

membershijp-4the cohsumer . "irioye-

ment; As staged by Earl DeGiU, of,

the Colurribia Broadcistirig System

ahd .a cbmpahy' of professionals

brought, here .for: the occjasipn the

presentatiqn , was Iii the form of a.

eupposed rehearsal; of a. supposed
broadcast. Running .about ,70 min-

Mtei the .
Combination: pt . actbrs,

sbund effects expert and,
,

directqi: in

: action^ may: well' be ^ the; most, pre-

tentious ' etnplbyment to date of the

•methods of showmanship to dress

up, dramatize and tie together in one

package the",salients- of a trade is-

sue for the benefit of a trade gather-

What CBS did was to put into

dialog and action i 'mass; ot sta-

tistical : and bthier data on the con-

sumer movement which :the A-N.A.
itself had collected. Tl^e vast exteht

of this , ihiaterial miade its preiehta-

tibh ias a; read; report or speech iirt-^

practical. Broken lip into .a running
Bcrlpt with half a dozen radio troup-

ers to color it with iftterpretation

and characterizatiPn. -the, unpalatable

becanie digestible, at one sitting. The
radio-like, presentation; unquestion-
ably was a. hit With the . member-
:i^iip. •;

,

^^he .text of the consumer playlet

as of the talks made later in the

.

morriihg by Otis L. Wiese,. editor of

McCall's; G. S. McMillan/ secretary

of the A.NA., arid Geprgie Gallupi

of Young & Riibicam, are hot quot-

able. (Which cramps Variett's style

badly!) Some of the amusing trade

gags were more than anything else

what savoured and saved the pre-
ensatioh frPm being dull, as It. could
early have been,

Lightekied Gohventlon

Radio played ; conspicuous part
In lightening the. ; convention gener-
ally. Reggie Scheubel, of the Blow
agency, sent down Wahl's 'Take It

Or Leave It' quiz with Bob Hawk;
Abe Schecter, of NBC, set up • two-
way European broadcast, while. Wilf
Roberts, of the same .web, had a
bunch of entertainers .down to pro-
,vide the .'Ad-Ribbers Revue,' now
an annual A.N.A. event;

In the 'closed meetings' of the
first day D. P. Smelser, of Procter
& Gamble, and Al Lehmahn, of the
Cooperative Analysis of Broadcast-
ing, led a :discussion of radio pro-
gram popularity checking. Prob-
lem-wise, radio was hot conspicuous

on the agenda of the convention.

The cbhsumer movement for one,

the effect on business if war should
come for another obscured all else.

In a four media fprurtii an A.NA.
Innovation that was only partly suc-

cessful, Grove Patterson, editor of

the Toledo Blade, spoke for news-
papers; George Wharton Pepper
spoke "for the posters; Mark Ether-
idge, of WHAS, Louisville, spoke
lor - broadcasting, and Roy Larsen
apoke for magazines.

Del Monte Dramatization

By WILLIS WERNER
Del Monte, Cal., Oct. 29.

Radio's contribution to the sixth

annual conference of the Pacific

(Council, American Association, of
Advertising Agencies here Oct. 24-5

was a comedy gridiron . skit on how
not to sell a radio program. Staged
Thursday eveninjg by Coast radio

talent- emceed by John ; Hiestand.

Jack Smalley, Coast radio head of

Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
arranged :the stunt, first of its kind,

- which was foUbwed by only serious

talk of the evening, delivered by
Lewis Allen Weiss, Don Lee chief

-

tan,
; Weiss. drew on instances ob-

served during his career to further
illustrate evils of setting budgets out

.
:of readh ; for clients, cooking: up;
wrong: type of shows for product, to
be merchandised, etc.

Although number of radio people
attended, it was mostly for the golf
(crimped by rain after they got
there), this year's convention touch-
ing radio only in passing. Last-
year, aircasting took spotlight, ton-
vention action resulting in establish-

ment of . C. .. E.' iiooper ratings on
Coast. 'V^

Radio execs present Included Don
Gilman, Syd :

Dixon and Tracy
Moore, of NBC, Hollywood;; Don
Thornburgh, Harry Witt, George
Moscowitz, CBS, Hollywood; W;ib

Eickelberg, Don Lee, Hollywood.
From the Friscb.; area, affair: drew
Lincoln Dellar and A. J. Kemp, of

CBS-KSFO, Ward Ingram, of Don
Lee, and Gene Grant and Harry
Bucknell, of NBC.
Speakers included Atherton W.

Hobler, Benton & Bowles prexy from
N. Y.; Donald Hobard, Curtis pub-
lications (who ui^ged advertisers not
to cut budgets); Don Belding and
Harwin : T. Mann, . of Lord & Thomas,
L. A.; Fairfax Cone, Lord & Thomas,
S. F.; Roswell Cochran and Walter
Burke, McCann-Erickson, S. F.; Ray
Reeves and Arthur Fiarlow, J. Walter
Thoihpsonr S. F.; Warren Kraft,
Erwin Wasey, Seattle; Kay Kamen,
merchandising, chief, v. Walt Disney
enterprises, John Benson, 4A prexy
and others.

WGN CONCERTS, INC., TO

RAID NBC, CBS LISTS

New York office of WGN Con-
certs, Inc., was opened Monday (28),

with Ted Carr, formerly assistant

executiversecretary of the American
Guild of Musical Artists; in ; charge.
Austin Wilder, director of the
agency, is currently in from Chi-
cago to supervise setting up the local
office. First New York recital han-
dled Jby the agency will be Sascha
Gbrodnitzki, . pianist, at- Carnegie
Hall, Nov. 29. ;

: .V;; ;.

Complete artist list for the firm
will be announced Dec. 1. Names
will be withheld until then, as most
of the artists are ; now under con-
tract to Columbia Concerts Corp.
and NBC Artists Service.. WGN
Concerts will book both concert and
radio engagen^ents. .

:

POLLY
Whose chuckles and cheerful time-

signals greet WJZ families every
morning on ED EAST'S—"BREAK-
FAST-IN-BEDLAM".
Also Contestant-Greeter with Ed

oh "KITCHEN QUIZ" for WHITE
ROSE TEA—WJZ—DAILY. •

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
Radio City New Yprk

Alec Woolcott Cavalcade

IfoteIsSetForNo?.20;

He Buys Political Tune

Alexander WoUcott's one-man show
ori Dupont's 'Cavalcade of America*
series, scheduled fpr tonight (Wednes-
day), has been postponed. ; fiate is

now tentatively set for Nov. 20.

Hitch was the .musical background
for the piece, which failed to satisfy'

Woollcott. Deems Taylor is doing,

the ; score-, for . the revised show.
Woollcott has written the script and
will • be the only performer on the
show.. Date was set by Leggett
Brown, his agent.

Writer-actor is making a pblitical

talk
. .tomorrow night (Thursday)

over CBS, under; the sponsorship of

the Independent Democratic Voters.

Because he wants to make a public
statement of his political

:
views,

Woollcott is payinig for the time over
WABC, New York, out of his own
pocket and he will urge the re-

electipn of President Roosevelt; The
Democratic

.
National Committee is

paying for the broadcast over 80
other CBS stations.

Wednesday, October 30, 1940

s-tt

SayM Steve Chler of WGRC, Neiv Albany, /n-

diana: We're through being a suckSr for New
York and Hollywood publishers,'

New Albany, Ind,, Oct. 26.

Editor, Variety;

The pot. calls Uie kettle black!

ASCAP Paine has little call to re-

buke NAB and BMI for enonnous

outpourings of 'propaganda.* He

ought to check up on the terrific

blah that comes via mail from

ASdAP.,: :.y

Paine should check up on his facts,

too. We are gettihjg tired of hear-

ing the ASCAP yelps that big, bad

radio i^ going to boycott that diear

old hymn, 'The Old Rugged Cross,'

and The One Hundredth Psalm,' and
all the other religious songs under

the ASCAP banner. Radio isn't

boycotting any sPng. Radio is Just

through being the sucker for New
York and Hollywood publisHe

The little stations In small cities

and large are tired of pounding the

pavements to sell spot announce-

ments, newscasts, and other odds

and ends that do not use a single

note of music, ASCAP or BMI, and
then paying off on a gross percent-

age figure.

Plenty of the small stations aire

finally figuring out Just hew many
annbuncements they MUST sell to

pay the ASCAP take now.
Paine is mad at the networks for

insisting on their terms. Isn't

ASCAP equally obdurate on its plan
of payment? '

.

. .The simple factis are that ASCAP
wants: more for its product than ra-

dio thinks the product is worth.

So ... no deal. :

Brushotr to Berlin, Herbert
I, personally, am getting tired of

having Irving Berlin and Victor

Herbert's hatpes dragged into every
discussion. This' old world tnjoyed
music before these worthy gentle-

men came along. Did God grant

Berlin and ASCAP a monopoly on
song-writing gifts? I don't think

Mr. Berlin does or Mr. Herbert
would, if he were alive, think they

are as indispensable ai. do the
ASCAP nabobs. Their melodies arc

Editor, Variety;

: The turnout of 66,805 persons fpr

the recent radio-boycotted Musical
Festival at the San . Francisco
World's Fair, despite the fact that

the event was publicized solely in
the newspapers, proved two very
important ttiihgs, namely:

(1) The public wants good music
enough to go Out of its way for it,,

(2) Neu)spdpers are still a good
means of reaching and in/luencing
the public,

I consider these
.
pplnts of great

importance because of the fallacious

propaganda .being circulated by
BMI, the radio: trade assbciatipn and
radio chain officials, to the effect

that the music of ASCAP .coniposers

will no longer have popular appeal
after it is boycotted by the stations.

.
My recollection goes back to the

days when there was no radio, and
yet the hit songs became pbp'ular

enough to sell in the millions. They
don't do that in this radio age. Per
haps when ASCAP music

. is 'un
chained' again, we'll get back some
of the good old days for sheet music
and -phonograph records—and roy-
alties therefrom for the composers,
authors and publishers.

What intrigued me particulariy
about that .San Francisco incident
was the pulling po^yer of the press
Announcements about the Music
Festival were carried ohly in the
hews columns of the daily papers.
Neyertheiess, the event drew a recot-d
attendance. I have ;known of com-
parable occasions where radio was
the exclusive Vmediuni/ of publicity,
but the results in

.
puijlic response

were much less.

.
This testimony to the press as a

medium of public contact means a
lot to ASCAP in the present contro-
versy started by the radio chains.
For, in the long run, the question
ipt whether the chains can perma •

nently bbycott the works of. the
leading composers and the favorite

music of the nation will be answered
by public opinion. And the most
influential media to this end, as has
been demonstrated, la the news-
paper.

: wilsit They Caimis io Hear
The big attendance at the Music

Festival in San Francisco also was a
tribute to good music and; the per-
sonalities connected with it. Music
lovers turned out to hear 'Crod Bless
America,' Sling by Irving Berlin; 'It's

a Grand Old Flag,' sung by George
M. Cohan; *The Lord's Prayer;' com-
posed by Alfred Hay Malotte and
sung by John Charles Thomas; 'The
End of a Perfect Day,' played by
Carrie Jacobs Bond; 'Old Man River,'

: with Jerome Kern at the piano;
'Dark Dancers of the Mardi Gras,*
with Charles Wakeflel'^ Cadman;
Deems Taylor's 'Circus Day,' con-
ducted by Edwin McArthur, and
many other musical masterpieces,
played or sung and conducted by
outstanding names in the music
world. ;•;::

,

Here was a musical cavalcade of
such magnitude that nothing lilce it

had ever been staged in San Fran-
cisco or anywhere. Ordinarily, the
radio chains would have; fought for
the jJrivlege of broadcasting such a
star-studded : event, program of
such universal appeal; especially
since the artists donated their ser-
vices and there was no cost to radio!
But, because the chains are .fight-

ing ASCAP* the event was coni-
pletely snubbed by theni. The chains
gave a clear example of disregard of
their Obligations to the public, dis-
regard of their pledge to the FCC,
and disregard of 'news values,' by
barring the Music Festival com-
pletely from their channels. It was a
plain case of prejudice 'and discrim-
ination despite the supposed freedom
of the air. '

:?

The daily papers, on the other
hand,- kept, faith with the public;
They kept faith with their impartial
judgment of news values. They not

only devoted many columns to the
restival,'but put it right On the front
page; Where ian avent of such distinc-

tion belonged. And the review,
after the critics had personally wit-
nessed the enthusiastic public recep-
tion given the composers, conductors,
singers and their music, showed that
their judgment had been right.

N. T. Fair's ASCAP Day
Practically the sanie thing hap-

pened on ASCAP Day at the New
York World's Fair last week. Har-
vey D. Gibson, Chairman of the
Board of the Fair, invited Gene
Buck to stage a Music Festival here
the same as in San Francisco. And
how Ihe people turned out for it!

Attendance at the World's Fair that
day was the biggest for any week-
day in the history

, of tho fair; and
the number of persons who tried to
get into the Hall of Music for
ASCAP's; Music Festival topped the
Sari Friancisco crowd. :

.

Vet this, .unparalleled event, this
counterpart of the musical cavalcade
which Marshall Dill, president of the
Sari Francisco World's Fair, de-
scribed in a dedicatory scroll to Gene
Buck as 'the outstanding music festi-
val of our century,? was again boy-
cotted by the radio chainsl'
As a contrast to the Immense

crowds that attended these ASCAP
performances, take the concert put
on by thib National Association of
Brbadcasters in one of the San Fran-
cisco parks at the time of the N.A.B;
convention. The program consisted
of BMI music exclusively. At the
start of the concert, about 2,000 perr
sons were present. Within 15 min-
utes, that audience of. 2,000 had
dwindled down to about 20Q,
What does it prove? Just this;

If you don't
. give audiences the

music they want, they will lose nb
time walking out of the place. And
if the radio chains don't give the
listening public the music it wants,
it can dial out even faster than that,

Irving Caesar.

good, we'll admit;- but so are those^
of other people.

.

Another • string on the ASCAP
harp that is getting pretty thin is

what will George Washington Hill
do with his 'Hit Parade'? Frankly,
who cares? Mr. Hill can move on
to new and; greener fields. He Has
a mind that gets around. And like
most alert advertisers he knows that
increases, in radio costs eyeritually

jget passed on to the advertiser, and
that

,
the law of diminishing returns

'

begins to operate when costs go too

high in any media;
'

Our station will save plenty in not
having an ASCAP contract January
1. w4rC is satisfied with BMI and
what it is putting out so far. We
knbW the job. isn't complete, but
we'll get along. . Our • music shelves
have ample pieces of music from
BMI and AMP and SESAC: Our
three libraries of transcriptions will

give us over 4,000 individual re-

cordings. Our staff is trained to pick
music carefully. January I only
means a little mpre care..

;

I have had big shot announcers
come in looking for a job. They are
gpod. But they Want $100 a week.
We can't and donft pay salaries, like

that '.
. so, the boys move on . . i 'and

we hire some capable fellow, within

range of our pocketbpok.- Maybe
not so good, but : in time he'll an-
swer 'our.- heeds. .

So it is with ASCAP. We like

their music, but not their prices.

So, BMI bflers acceptable music at

:reasphable. prices. So , do others.

And come January 1: BMI, AMP,
SESAC and .a few others will give

us all the music we want. Our folks

will like it. Belonging to . ASCAP
isn't any giiarantee that every new
piece, of music Is a hit. So what? >

Another
.
thing. Gene Buck : of

ASCAP isn't making his biggest

customer more lovey-dovey by such
cracks as 'why use radio for any
statement . of impbrtance?' This is

the typical narrow ,ASCAP:. mind.
The politicians think enough of ra-
dio, for Statements of importance.
If radio is a mighty aid to elect a
candidate to

;
president, it can elect

some uhkhowh tunesmiths and their
creations to wide and lasting popu-
larity.

Emphatically.
':

;
" S. A, Cisler,

Gen. Mgr,

A RADIO FAN HAS

SAY ON BMI MUSIC

Chicago, Oct. 25.
Editor, variety;

; ,
-

Variety comes to my desk In my
capacity as a drama librarian, i:

read the rest, of it, tbo, however, and
so have been much aware of the
ASCAP quarrel.
Radio i§ undoubtedly my favorite

amusement. I don't accept invita-
tions that confiict: with my favorite
programs. I write fan letters. I buy
small amounts of many advertised
products for the purpose of repaying
my obligations to the sponsors (of
course some products top my shop-
ping list just because they're good).
Radio is the greatest power for good
and evil that has so far made its ap-
pearance.
BUT, so far, at least, radio , cannot

produce at will the genius to write
musical hits—as witness page 40 of
ypur Oct. 23 issue. For many weeks
the networks have plugged such
lousy songs as 'There I Go,' 'Same
Old Story,' 'Prabtice Makes Perfect'

(which all sound ialike), 'I Give You
My Word' and 'We Could Make Such:
Beautiful Music.' Yet Which^o them
show up in the column of 'Best

Sheet Music Sellers'? Only one,
'Practice Makes Perfect,', and I

wouldn't pay 5c for it myself. If

people aren't buying . songs, you
can be sure they listen to them with
only half an ear over the radio. .

I believe that most of the public
are indifferent to the terms pf the
ASCAP argument, but they do want
the best popular music regardless of

which side can give it.

Before I close. Variety, let me ask
you why you dbn't . mention . more
pften the best program on the ait",,

barring- none, the 'Breakfast.. Club*?
It's tops.

(Signed) Muriel B. Drell
6106 University Avenue.

Dorothy Thompson is WFIL,
bankrolled by the Chrysler Dealers
of the Philly area.
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ace to

MUwatikee, Oct.^

Evidently to put the publi^^^

ceptive frame ofmind for Broadcast

Mu^ic, IniG., products in the event the
American Society .of Composers, Au-
thprs iand Publishers fails to c6me to

teritts with :
the radio networks by

Jariv 1, the Milwaukee Journiai,. owner
of .-AVTMJ . and; the

,
FM;; station;

W9XAO, has. been deyotihg "columns

, of space daily to a series of articles

on the BMI-ASCAP situation. ;.

f^
AltHough. there is ah apparent at-

> tem^t to conyjey the impression that

, the articles are iiiispired from an un-
biased .source,^ local ASCAP reijs

assert the /stories are
;
angled to culti-

vate, good will for BMt and anything,

but for ASCAP, with four and five-

column headlines, such -as 'Huge
ASCAP Spy System. Makes. Mu^^^

Users Pky .Up,' 'MUisical Battle of Al-
phabet Piti Radio's BMI !Against
ASCAP,' and -Radio's Reservoir of

Music Gives . New^WrHer a Break/
: Subject matter, is alongv the game
lines, ASCAp bein^ icited as a mp-
nbpoly',. thie increase lii ASCAP fe'es

from. yekr. to year,: the huge forward
strides made by BMI having ASCAP
worried, the super sleuthihg servicie

of AsdAP, and sjo on. . ;

~ According to. the .by-liiie, the series

.
of articles, is atithorjBd .by 'Edgar A.
Thompson, of .the . Journai Staff;' but
there is no rnerttioh o.f. the fact that

he is the newspaper's radio editbr,

IcHdii Versus R^^^

ParHy Kuled t)ul

IJhder 6-Year R^^

Approximately $400,000,000 worth
of a $500,006,000 \stockholder action

against Radio Corp. of America^
General ; Electric Co., Westinghouse,
NBC, Victor and 29 officers ind di-

rectors- of RCA was dismissed Mon^-
day (28 ) by IT. Y.i supreme court
Justice ; Bernard L. Shientag; The
court ruled in" a lengthy opinion that

all chsirges concerning events, which
transpired before 1933 were barred
by the statute ofVlimitatiOhs,
Six-year statute- thus -applieis to

the charges tiiat prior to 1930 RCA
purchased ; /Worthless patents from

.
Westirighouse aiqd ^General Electric,

and paid for the patents with .6,000.-

000 shares 6f its cbmmbn,: worth $40
a share; that RCA paid $150,000*000
for the assets of Victor In 1929,
When Victor's book value was $58,-

379,836; that RCA invested and -lost

;
. IlliQOQiOOO in RKO; that exhorbitant
dlividends were paid . to : RCA direc-
tors and officers over a number of
years, and : also, for fictitious services;
and that RCA directors traded
/wrongfully in Victor stock. /

Those chai:ges of malfeasance and
wrpngdoing covering the period

,

aftef 1933 were allOw:ed by; the court
to stand and will probably be tried.

Action is bfought-by 12 stockholders,
all owning xhares, of RCA.

Glassified Broadcast A
€6yem Idea at tVMC^

- Albany, Oct. 29.

-^ Classified Broadcast Ads, Inb.^^
been chartered to conduct a radio
broadcasting businiesa in New York,
With, a -capital stock, of .$2,000, $1 per
value. '.: ;

: ^
Directors are Paul F. Colin, Paul

A. Landsman and Herman: : jer.Vis,
all of the law office of Rosenberg,
Goldmark & Colin, of New York

' ^ which did the filing.

,

The filing attorneys ate also :ooim-
sel f^ir; CBS, biit Colin declared tha^
the incorporation had nothing to . do
with the network, biit that it merely
covered a program idea that was

started on WMCA.

lawton Campbell to I.A.
.. ton Canipbeill, Ruthfauff &

Ryan y.p. in charge of radio, left

Monday (28) for Hollywood on what
h^ described ,as ai routine visit
- He will, get back to New York
Nov. 4. v.

-

Steal Mobile Unit

Philadelphia, Oct. 29. . .

. WCAll's mobile unit, a station

wagon loaded ' with recording
and transmfssion equipment, was
stolen from 'a parking lot hear

' the studios last Friday (25) and
used iri a couple of holdups by
bandits.. ' .y-'

-^-'

Up to yesterday (Monday) the

outfit hadn't been recovered. •

See l^b Further Reasoiri For
Talking Things Over With
ASCAP—Dance Orchestra

: - Leaders Attempt to Act As
Peabe-Makers Gets No-
where .

WILL FIGHT

.

' Advertising agencies are being

circularized with . an off.er / Of ,
a

•joke library* service. Sehder, who
gave a - return address but no tele-:

phone number, quoted a price of $10

a week or $16p for. 13 weeks. Offer,

ihcluded a file of . jokes, plus ail

others heard over the. networks dur-

ing the preceding week. Circular

explained that the service would be
useful in avoiding repetition of jokes!

recently used, in rewriting gags ivpmi
other programs. '.;

. According to legal interpretation,

sale of use for profit of material

taken from the unlawful.
Sender of the circular was appar-
ently unaware of that fact.

,

Jack Amlung Orchestra ...

Again Crazy Crystaling
San Antonio, Oct., 29.

Titled .'Your Crazy Program,* new
series ; of quarter-hour .

• programs
made its debut, over the Texas Qual-
ity Net^yo^k on Sunday (28). Air-
ings originate daily at Mineral Wells,

Texas home of the Crazy Crystal Co.
Talent '

" as in previous Crazy
Crystal shows; J^ck Amlung orches-
tra. Loop includes WBAP, Fort
Worth; WOAI. San Antonio; KPRC,
Houston, and WFAA, Dallas.

Promote Henry Dupre

New Orleans, Oct. 29,

Henry Dupre, special .events direcr.

tor of WWL, Thursday
. (24) was

upped to program director of the star

tiori. He
.
replaces Jimniy Willson

who resigned last week.
Dupre will continue to handle

special events and sport broadcasts
in addition to his new duties.

Cy Caldwell on WOR
Cy Caldwell. . World War aviator

and subsequently a commercial flyer

and. aiv associate! edjtor of Aci'o, Di.-'

gest, has been added to the WQR
stafT as aviation cominentator.'
"
lie's doing a regular series ..over

Mutual.

.The boar.d, of directors of the Na-'
tional ;. Association , of Broadcasters
has put itself on record as being pp-
posed to .entiering. into- any negdtla-'

tion with the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers.
Stand was expressed at a meeting^ of
the N.A.B. board last Friday (25)
aifter Neville Miller had presented a
letter he had received from the comr
mittee of band leaders, which is. seek-
ing to get representatives of the two
factions around a negotiating table. :

In the letter froni the maestros it

was staited that ASCAP had agreed,

at. a -meeting with the :comm'ittee to
talk to broadcasters on the subject of
working oUt a contract which would
be based on the principle of paying
only for programs using ASCAP
music. The majority of those present
at the N.A.B. board meeting took the
position that ASCAP's willingness to

discuss the topic hasn't changed the
complexion of the board's attitude

toward ASCAP in the least and there
was nothing in this offer that could

;

be taken as ai basis for action, by the
board.

Among the questions raised at the
board meeting ^as

:
whether those

present were disposed to a knock-
down fight and against, conferring
with ASCAP and the majority senti-

ment indicated that it was.- deter-
. mined to stay clear of ASCAP aihd

go into Jan.' I without- even makihg
a further attempt at negotiations;

When Miller makes his answer to the
letter from .the baind leaders' com-
mittee, headed by Fred Waring, he
will., according to. the recommenda-
tions aired at the N.A.B. board iheet-

ing, state that, the committee's com-
munication cannot be considered a

complete proposal nor something
tangible which could be used by the
N.A.B.. board as a basis for discus-'

sion. .

•

Back to Old-Style Plugs

Jack Bobbins . and Harry Link Will

'go back to the old-fashioned music
business' this week, anticipating any
ASCAP-radio breach, and will essay

the-, yesteryear style of behirid-the-:

counter song demonstration. Robbins
will test it out on his tour to Pitts-

burgh to see 'Icecapades,' whose
tunes (by John - LaTouchCrVernon
Duke) he publishes, and at the same
time contact the tfade direct.

Link; professional head of Feist, is

dittoing, although the Robb;in.s-Fe^

Miller combine points qiit that de-
spite BMI, :

this, week Feist's 'Two.

Dreams Met' . rates third on ''the

sheet,' and for a time topped BMl's
No. 1-2 songs.

'•

A .
coincidental band booking and.

Non-ASCAP themers

Hollywood, pet. 29.
:

'

First of the network shows
here to change themes, in antici-

pation , .of a, continued impasse

, between the broadcasters and
American Society of Composers,
Authors (St Piablishers, is 'Qne^
Man's Family.' ...Paul Carson has
dashed off a ditty which replaces

'Destiny Waltz,' used for the past
seven years.

Carsoh .also 'dompose^^
sbnette - Irene'" for Irene. .Rich's

'Dear John' -serial.

. Lbs Angeles, Oct. 29; .

. Wage increases for musiciains .on
22 network shows: emanating from
here will . amount to $2,148.25 per
program, according to Musicians Pro-
tective!- Associaitioni Local .47; .

It

counts up to. an additional $27,927.25

for the usual 13-week xycle :ahd a
total of $85,781,75 for 'the 1940-41

air season.

Upped salaries are thie result o'
new pacts between local musickers
and ether .companies. Number of em -

ployees pn the 22 weekly broadcasts
is 303, a gain of .63 over the previous
season. . :

' '
"

Cipitiings Qu^
to Produce On Coast

. Hollywood, Oct. 29. ;

Sandy Cummihgs. has resigned
froni Benton & Bowles to launch
new theatrical .enterprise. He plans
to produce and .direct a series of
stage plays here.

For the past four years Ciimmings
was Coast contact.for the agency and
aided In production of its radio shows
here. / ;.

James Petrillo's latest ' rule : bar-
ring the use of musicians on co-op-
erative network comniercials . will
hot be ; enforced by ' the American
Federation of Musicians until the ex-
piration piE those contracts held .by
sponsors, for. .such programs. ; This
.relief applies only to the specific
term of the contracts at hand. If
the- obiigation. is for '26 weeks- ac-
tion may be deferred for- that full
period, but if the contract is one of
those based oh 13-week cycles the
rule becomes effective with the end
of the current 13-week period; Di-
rectly affected by Petrillo's ban is
'The Show of the Week' dh Mutual
and 'The Breakfast Club' on NBC.'
Columbia has no co-operative shows
using music. ' ..

•
"

,;
•

V Petrillo's : makes the first action
ever taken against the network prac-
tice of permitting affiliated stations
to sell sponsorship of a network pro-
gram to a local advertiser: • Reasbn
given by the AFM prez for. order-
ing that this arrangement be ended
is that it tends to destroy the em-
ployment Of local musicians by these
same local stations. It is Petrillo's
contention that if these co-operative
programs were not available the lo-
cal stations would make • a greater
effort to. sell siniil^r. musical shovvs
of . local origins to the same adver-
tisers. He also holds that: the com-
paratively small talent cost allbted
locally oh the co-operative^programs
makes jt virtually impossible for lo-
cal programs of similar-type to coni-
pete against

,
them, fbf. spohisprship.

'

music publishing business is being
set up as the Cuban Music Corp. of
America, of which Eliseo Grehet,
native compbser-conductor, is presi-
dent, arid Oscar Roche and Bobby
Martyn managers. Latter two were,
partnered in. the original LaCpnga
nitery. Lillian Corsover, Ibng with
Gilbert Miller, is s.ec-freas. ;

. :The music pgb end will tie -in" with
Broadcast Music, Inc., and a separate
Cubacb )De set .up 'for^-.t

pose, featuring Grene.t's wpi-ks,;.along

with those of . other, riati-ve. sottg-^

smiths. •
:

-^v:.-

CBC Walkout

Seen As Disapproval

Of Commersh Treiid

Montreal, Oct.' 29V
Registration of Alan B. Plaunt; as

member of the board of governors
of the Canadian Bfoadcastirig CDrp.:.
earlier this month was accompanied
by open letter' nOw made public, to
effect, that he could no longer con-
tinue to accept responsibility for the>
internal organization and executive;
direction bf the corporation when 'I

have Ibhg ceased to have confidence
in it.'

.. .

Plaurtt's resignation has been vari-
ouisly interpreted in radio circles tis

an indication of dissatisfaction .. wi th
cdnimercial color which national
broadcasting has assumed in last, two
or three years.

Broadcasters recall that PlaUnt
was member of organization

:

launched ten years ago which had
as iU; objective a national radio .s.ys-

tem in which preponderance of pro-
grams would be free from advertis-
ing, and also intbri-^ify development

.

of native, talent. ..

'
,

.
N, L. Nathanson, Rbvcrnor and

yrcc-chairrnan
;
of '

.. the ... Canadian
Broadcasting Corporal ion,

.Whs . re-
'appoiirted as.go.votnpr for a peri Of! of;

three years last v/oek as w?s' Mnjor-
General F. B. Odium, now' overrocs
in. charge ;of second d'iyisipn of .Cana-.
dian .Active Service Force.

JULIUS SINGER SUES NBC

Kay kyser will test but ' quiz'

program cbntaining ho ASCAP tunes

before a studio, audience in NBC's

Radio City plant tonight (Wednes-

day) The results of this test are

quite, important to the :band leader's

future on the Lucky Strike payroll,

since the.reactipns, of this .audience

Ayill largely determine the decision

of George Washington .
Hill, Amerir

Can Tobacco Co. prez, in the matter

of continuing the quiz series after

Jan. 1; if -the rietworks and ASCAP
fail by that time to complete, a li-

censing paic!t. -This . will be a, studio

audiehce test not heard, pver the

air. .'

.

'

^

"
'.

' ;"; ;' •.'•;

Because of President Roosevelt's

preempting, of Kyser'.s regular: timie

on- the NBC-red for a political

.broadcast, Lord -& Thomas,. ; agency
on the account, figured that the oft-

night; would make an ideal occasion

to stage the experiment. 'The tickets

for the broadcast had been distri-

buted anyway and the Democratle
National Committee; had, as is, the

practice, assumed the Kyser pro-

gram's Salary obligation. v :

Outcome, oif .. this ; test holds also

great interest for NBC.
,
If substi-

tute material gathered by -the agency

ifails to click with the- studio, audi-

•ence, Hill will' be faced with . the
necessity of radically changing tlie

fundamental > .makeup
. or . the pro^.

gram ; that is, convertihg .the :
stanza

to' a quiz, of general information, or
fblding the program altogether. L&T
states that it has already compiled
1.500 queries that can be Used for
programs riot : irivoivirig ASCAP
music.

Claims Commission Due ; - Film
\ Bookinir for Television .

An action by Julius .'.Singer -for.-

' $l5,"600;;aiain.'it. the National Brord-
W.^ting; Co. Wis '., revealed In th e .

N.
' Y,

suprerh.b. cburi .Myhday.. ( when
;the'phri'ntiff isbught permission to ex-
amine' John ; F. Hbyal. :' Ai f i'cd v H.

' Morton' and Clarence W, Farrier be«.

fore trial, .
• NBC has entered a gen-

eral denial to all charges and seclis

a dismissal.

: Suit claimis the plaintiff between
July 20, 19.36 and March 1. : 1.938,. at

the request of NBC, aided .the web in

acquisition of exhibition
;
rights to

motion pictures for televisioh. . NBC-
allegedly promised to. pay, but has
failcdi to give Singer anything.
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Gary Cooper • Madeleine Carroll in Cecil B. DeMi
Paulette Goddard • Preston Foster • Robert Preston • Akim Tamiroff •

Produced and Directed by Cecil B. DeMille . Originol Screen Play by Alon i
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Hollywood, Oct.. 59.

Less gab and ^imbre music, silpng

with other, changes, Have beeii' de-

creed' -for Kraft iMiisic Hall; Change

in formula is uhiJerstood to have

, been made in anticipation of . Bing

Crosby's return tO the sl^ow Nov. 21.

Crooner ciUbtedi from ;New YorK

sources ^s?; saying he is pretty weli

led up . With long speecliesv arid yraiits

thore^ ;m ;
. the prog^?im. Al-

though; the latest option pickup is

hanging ;fi.re;. pehdirig Gfosby's islg-

nature. oh th^
;
insertion . of war

clauses in the; contract, it is said all

differences have been, composed . fpl-

iowing. talks. With -Danny Ddnkcr,.

Coast head of the Thompson^ agency.

Crosby's bptipn contract, with Kr^aft.

still' has 'fiv^vyears tP go. '

.

>'

: / Connie .
Bbswell joins th.e .

• kraft : prpgram Nov. .14, ;puttirtg

\a topflight femihiine radio, singer

into the prbgriam alPng. with .the :

:

.mate Starr;. BIhg, Crosby.-; This
' ;further emphasizes the ; changes ;;

;

due in program.
. In. line ;with changed fPrmiila of

the cheese show, a dramatic ihsett

from a picture Was used for the first

time . last week: Jackie. Cpoper and
Bpnita ' Granville! reen&cted a se-

quence froni 'Our Town.'
. in the. trade Kraft has been pegged

the gabbiest show ' on the air, with
;Catrol:l Carroll turning dtit an aver-

iigii qi 15,000 wpfds for : each pro-

lii^am. ;
• ^Alsb^ /cphtriljutirig; to the

show's revamp is. the spotting .-opiip-

site Major BoWes' amaiteurs and the

attendant falling oft ih the listener

sucvey. On the: last G;A.B'. the major
Was leading Kraft by . nine points.; It

is pointed oiit that the show always
dips during: Crosby's - layoff and ith^.t

,
Maj pi: Bowes will have ,ai ifight pn his;

hands when ^King Croon gets back,

Editors Split a

: Minneapolis, Oct.; 29;; •

; :
Editors of' iwb; rival

.

he'wspapers

appealed together pn^a brbadcaist lor

the first lime. in. the ."Twin Cities;

when ,
they interviewed Raymond

Clapper, Washington columnist, who
was here for a;lectui:e byer.WGGO.

^ They were Basil Waiter? aind Rusr

sell Wiggins, managing 'editors of the;

Minneapolis' ;Star-JouTnal and St..

Paul I>ispatch>. Respectively.'

MUTUAL ADDS THREE

Mm.
.' Three moi-e:.st.at.ions. join .the. Mu-
tuial network ',as of

.
next Monday. <i).i

Brings the total number, of affiliates

tom-^
^Newcomers. ;. ;

;W.LyA.... .Lynch-'

burg,.\ ;y a;,
'.

.
WBTM.

;
; Danville, ^

^a.;

WSLS, Roanoke, Va.

NAT SHILKRET AT WGN,

WEBER ON OI»ERA StlNt

Nat Shilkret will 'conduct the. or-
chestra on the WON Chicago ' oper-
etta series Saturday nights over Mu-
tual, beginning Nov. 9, when Hetiry
Weber relinquishes tlie stint in favor
of his duties With the Chicago opera.
William Bacher wears the ear-
phpnes. .'..

Among the scheduled guests oh
the series are John Carter in 'Robin
Hood,' Nov. 9; Richard Bonelli In
•Desert .Song,' Nov. 16; Igor Gorin in
•Countess Maritza,' Nov. 30. .

Aviation 'Ground SchooF

In Empty WCAU Studio
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

Beginning ' Monday, Npy. 5, an

aiviatiPh ground school will be in

sessipn at the studios: of WCAU. The
school is in; line with the outlet's

recently; adppted. policy
,
to plug in-

terest in* flying as a contribution

toward national defense.

The school will use ; iristructors

bkayed by the Civil. Aerbnautics Au-
thority and C.A.A. textbooks; ^ Class-

es will be field three times weekly
and will cPntinue for 20 weeks with
courses . including naivigatioh, flight

theory, principles of combustion en-

gine' arid allied subjects. ; Cost tb

students is five bucks fPr the entire

course to. covet" expenses of books
and instructors.

; Ten .
airports irt . the Philly area

have donated flying, scholarships,

five to be apportioned accprding .to

merit, and Ave to be drawn liy lot,

Joseph T. Connolly, WCAU, promo-
tion head, is director of the schooL

Coca Cola Still Talking

Coca Cola is again talking about

doing something: in the Way of net-

work radio. It's listening to. prp-

gram" proposals and : checkiiig on

available time.

Account has indicated that' it may;

even go for a schedule of two pro-

grams week. D'Arcy is the

agency. ; .;:^.: ;.
;-' ..•

Don Francisco Becomes

Radio Head of Rockefeller

Cultural Pan-Americanisin

Don Francisco has resigned the

presidency of Lord 4; Thomas to

head up the ' radio .
section

.

'. of . the

committee on conimuhicatipns in; the.

Latin-American relations .orgariiza-i

tion Which Nelson A. Rockefeller has

undertaken in behalf of the Wash-
ington adrninistration; Assignment

will bring F.ra contact with

the flow of news and .irifPrmatipn be •

tween this country and the Lati -

American country and also the gen-

eral prpgraming; directed tpward the

southern hemisphere by the Various

broadcasting setups the United

States. For the first few months
Francisco will do much, traveling.

;

Frainciscp came to New York as

.president .of , the agency two years

ago. He joined the agency oh the

Coast in; 192L Prior to. that (19i4-

1921) he was advertising manager of

Sunkist, an L&T account. Francisco;

piropbses to keep his stock in L&T
and stay oh the - board of directors

and executive cojjimittee. ; He has

been earning around $100,000 a year.

Talent Turns Sponsor
San Antonio, Oct 29.

. - After a per ipd;'o.£ sieveral .years . on
a sustaining basis on KONO, Lpuie

and his Oldtime band, have now pur-

chased a quarter hour on a com-
mercial, basis to exploit their band,

giving their dance; dates and plug-

ging for open dates.

This is a new experience for both

the local station andean entertaining

group. ; Louie attributes his wide-

spread success in both bookings and

attendance to his dance jobs to pop-

ularity created by his broadcasts on

KONO.
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Offset to NBC, CBS Cultural Edgi

Wade Joins WHB

Kansas City, Oct.. 29. .

.Reese Harold Wade has been

named manager of client service at

WHB. He succeeds Frank Barhydt,

who held the post during the past

five years, but took up new duties at

KMBC last week when Ghick Allison

departed to WLW. ,:.V

:; Wade comes over from Pbtts-Turn-

bull agency, where, he was a mem-
ber of the raidio department. Previ-

ously he was with the Pittsburgh

Press, and with the United Press in

the south.
.

;';' :;':;:^-..

ARMSTRONG DESCRIBES

OTHER ASPECTS OF F-M

;.';': Syracuse, Oct, 29.

• Regardless of its acceptance .in

commercial radio, FM wilLhaye.defi-

nite values in. aviation, police and

army service. Maj. Edwin H. Arm-
strong, its inventor, declared hei:e

in an address tb a. Syracuse scientific

grpup. ^

Because of its curious Immunity to

interference between • twip stations,

Armstrong said, FM will provide

planes . with air markers for blind

flying; Connecticut state police are

now experimenting with FM 'talk-

back' sets and Chicago police are

now installing 200 sets. Military

uses are numerous, but the subject

was taboo. '
< • ^ a

As for; its commercial value,' Arm-
strbng offered a demonstration with

a portable record player contrasting

two brpadcasts and forecast prompt

acceptance by the public. "
.

'\.

McAvity East in 1941

Tbrn - McAvity, . who 1^

named a Lord & Thomas v.p; and di-

rector of radio, wbn't move east

from Hollywood until the middle of

His successor, as head of the

agency's Hollywood office, Norman
Morrell. will take over his new spot

Jfan. 1.; '
.

.

.

HoOister Off KFBI

Wichita, Kas., Oct. 29.

Herbert HoUister, vice-president
and general manager of radio station
KFBI here, resigned Tuesday and
was succeeded by K. .W. Pyle, .assist-

ant nianager and technical directbr
of station. HpUister, Who had been
with station since it was moved here
frprn Abilene 10 months ago, had
been devoting time to reorganization
of. station. Pyle was fbrmerly man-
ager of station for six years while it

was locaited in Abilene. ;

Fred L. Allen, commercial man
ager, becbmes director of all sales of
commercial .'time. He came to KJ'BI
frpm KLZ .in Denver early last sum-
mer. ' ;

.
';..'.; ; ;..

HpUister will now' devote full time'
to radip station-KANS here of wtiich
he is one pf .6w.neri and ; president,
and . station KMMJ, Grand Island,

.

Neb.j of ; which he ' is; also one of
owners.

On Television, Including Its

By PAUL W. KESTEN
Vice Presidenti^olv^

Mutual Is lining up various name r

symphony and opera series to com-
pete With the leading classical iniusic

programs over NBC and CBS. Net-
work yesterday (Tuesday) signed
with the Chicago Opera Co., tb air

six Monday night opera perform- .

ances from the Chicago Opera House.
At 'the same time, it was reported

:

from
.

Philadelphia that negotiations
were underwiajr fpr the broadcast of
the Friday afternoon concerts of the
Philadelphia ; Orchestra. These two -

series, in; addition to the Thursday
night Chicago Symphony Orchestra
concerts and the Alfred Wallenstein .

;

symphony broadcasts already on the
air, will give Mutual

.
an impressive

lineup of classical music.
,

; Chicago Opera broadcasts begin
Monday (4), . although the, first

week's stanza will not be carried

over much of the network because
the time has been taRen for .political

,

talks. .Shows to be beaird over the
network Will continue firpni Nov. 11

through Dec. 9. Time is from 10:30.

p.m. to midnight. Among the artists

scheduled to be heard are Lily Pons,

KirSteh, Flagstad, Lauritz Melqhior
and John Charles Thomas.' Sustain-

ing, rights to the operas were ob-^

tained by the Chicago - Tribune,

owners- of WGN. '. Latter station re--;

cently set up its own concert bureau
With offices in Chicago: and New
.York. -.- ^r-;-' ':.

^

':

'.; Philadelphia, Oct. 29,

Broadcasting rights for the Friday;

afternoon concerts of the Philadel-

phia Orchestra from the Academy of

Music here are being; sought by the

Mutual Broadcasting Systerh. Uhr
derstood a deal may ,be signed late

tbday (Tufe s day) or tomorrow.
WFIL would pick up the concerts

andx air them locally, as well as

feeding them to the rest of the net-

work. .'

Leopold StokowSki is to baton three

of the season's concerts, with iEugene-

Ormandy directing .the others. .Vari-

ous name soloists will appear. The
broadcasts ; will be sustaining.

RITZ BROTHERS UP AS

POSSIBLE RIPLEY SUB

Bob Crosby
.;in Frisco

;
.San Frandscfo, Oct..'^29;.

•

Bob Crosby's NBC-Red Camel
Caravan originates in Frisco four
times starting this week (31). Crosby
opened Friday (25) at Hotel Mark
Hopkins;. vWiir do his Thursday night
ether chore from Commuriity Play-
house, which will leaves j list 30 min-
:utes

: to set -up Frisco; symph for
Standard Symphony Hour, which is

piped to .Mutual from same spPt.
. :v:Sutter'St. Playhouse ge^^^

wprkout tliis week. With Bob Hope
doing two ijreviews; and tonight's
(29 ) , broadcast therefrom.; '-;;;

Rome Williams, head of the pro-
duction dept. of KMOX, St. Louis, in
hospital for operation. Will be off

the track for two months.

I saw red, blue and ;gi:een when I read yAWEXY's

report on U. S. television on October 23d.

Few people know all the facts on television In

America, fewer still the prowl of forces behind, the

facts. Because Variety lacked some of them, this lack

ledVariety to paint a sad picture of television develop-

ment here.

For example Variety reports: "m»» great advantage

America was expected to have over England (in tele-

vision) when BBC's comparatively advanced television

was abandoned, has perhaps already been lost. After

a spurt of progress, all real advancement has stopped

on this side.- ,
*

. .

'\

To this I Would comment: American television,

always abreast of Europe in technical developments,

has mpved far, out in front by bursting fortli with color.

BBC's director- of television, Gerald Gpck, acclaimed

CBS color television as 'miraculous; cat»Ied this to his

colleagues in London, -privately expressed his belief

that if America pan.start television broadcasting With .;

color for direct pickup of actual events, the pppulari-;

zatibn' of the new art should be advanced by leaps and

I
bounds and

,
public;respbnse. .sh^^ multiplied maiiy ;

times over. -. -. 'W
Again Variety says : 'It -is doubtful that as things

now standi RCA cpuld justify new huge experimental
;

program . expenditures, to- . its stockholders.' CBS, of

cpurke,: has frankly
.

no/ mtentlPn or; dPing anything

more than 'siiadow-bpxing * ^
. . .;

''

The facts are that CBS bias invested more in tele-,

vision, and hais done more serious work in it than any
other broadcaster in America who. is hpt in the set

.manufacturing .busines.s ; thrbugh ai. parent company,
siibsidiary combany or . ahy other tie-up. ;

CBS has expended tb date over ^1,500^000 in tele-

vision,. -has built and equipped: the largest television

studio in. America, has created arid tested hundreds of
teieyision programs, but has consistently refused to

.

ibroadcast them ais
'

'bait' to sell consumers expensive
receiving sets, until technical standards had sufficiently

'jelied- to' protect the cbrtsumer against ^^r

which' might make sets useless.' . .
-;

GBS has done all this up-hill. It has fbund the best
camera equipment in Englahd or America not good
enough to do the job it. wants to do, not good enough
to; give television a liisty start as a hew art.. CBS
engineers have designed and ordered better equip-

ment, have already waited 14 months to get It, have

produced color television without It.

Variety reports: about CBS: 'Recently when Its one

man erigineeririg department, Peter Gbldmark, rushed

; ih a demoristratioh of color television . . . the im-

mediate result was to steal the show from RCA-NBG.'
The facts arie: CBS has a 47-man full-time tele-

vision organization, a 25-man. television engineering

personnel. Dr. Goldmark may or may not be the

most able inventive engineer in television ranks—he
could not alone have produced color television after

hundreds of engineers in the vast laboratories Of equip-

ment manufacturers had abandoned hope that it could

be done in the limited six megacycle 'width* of present
television channels. Full credit is due him .and his

compact but talented staff for havitig lifted television

out of its drab grays into full and glorious color, pet*-

. hajDs lifting all television, in this process, from a de-
featist slpugh to a sound,' sure-footed optimism.

;

^

As for Variety's statement that: 'Faced with the
Government philosophy that all must wait for the
slowest among them and -With no plausible way of
getting; back any portiori- of- an already staggering In-
vestment in television, RCA is understood to be loath
to go beyond routine,: programs such as are recom-
mencing . .

.' Whatever may or may not be Gov-
.
ernment philosophy, the net result of deferring 'comr;
mercial television broadcasting has' bebn to. permit, the
swiftest, not the slowest, to lead. CBS Will offer full
colPr television to all ladip 'set manufacturers on a

; fair and non-exclusive basis. CBS' Is convinced, be-
cause everyone who has seen it is convinced, that color
may well make the differerice between success and
failure for U. S. televisipn.

' Variety may be interested
to know; as news, that important British interests have
cpme to see CBS color teieyision, that its possible use
in England when the ' war peririits has already been
discussed. .; .

..;.;.'
•

.

;:

Variety rieed .riot be ashamed of U. S. television
development because full-color puts U. S. television
as far ahead of black and white as a modern Ford or
Plymouth is ahead of the; old Model-T.
Variety need npt commiserate RCA-NBC, because

RGA-NBC are welcome to CBS full-color television.
Variety need hot depress American' spirits on ahy

television front, because American spirits are running
high since Peter Goldmark pulled three colored rab-
bits (one red, one blue, one green) out of a size six

black-and-white hat

Royal Grown Cola Will j)robably
decide In the next . two weeks
Whether to continue the Robert L.'

Ripley show beyond the present 13-

,

week -semester which extends to
Dec. 6. B.B.D. 8c O. has recom-
mended that the present setup be
retained, but several other shows
have been - aiiditipned in case the.
client ' decides to discontinue Rip-;
ley. -l -

."..
;;

One of . .thpse auditibned on the
Coast Was a comedy setup With the
Ritz Brothers, Lou : Forbes orchestra,
Susan Miller, vocalist, and Warren
Hull as m.c. But the account hasn't
decided whether to continue Ripley,
switch to aribther show or ;gb. off

.
the

aiir entirely.

.

Double Strength KRNT Due

Des Moines, Oct. 29.

KRNT, Des Moines has been given
a power increase of. 5,000 watts for
night-time coverage and authority
tb erect a new transmitter building,
with house/ tpwers and; ground . sys-

tem to cost' approximately $60,000
It will bie built on ai 135-acre farrii

two' .rniles south of bes Moinesi ^

The" increased night-time cover-

age for KRNT, which is nbw operat-

ing on 1,000 watts night-time arid ^

5,000 daytime, will double the cover-

age for the station.

The present transmitter is located

six miles north of Des Moines. ;'\Voi k

oh -th* new transmitter .will.be com-
pleted iii three mbpths;:.'

Boake Carter's Confused Start

San Francisco, Oct. 29.; ;

Return of Boake Garter to Coast

airlanes under sponsorship of United

Airlines after two-year absence hap-

pened under confusion over dates.

Air time Wcis -announced' and then

changed three times before show ac-

tually arrived,, skeds first shbwing
cp^st transcription Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday, then Monday,
\yedhesday, Friday and finally wind-
ing up Monday, Wednesday arid Sat-

urday. Coast releases for Carter are

KFRC, San Fran cisco; KHJ, Los An-
geles; KALE, Portland; KMO, Ta-

coma; KOL, Seattle. •

V
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Whirlwind Finish »f
paign Has Neiwprkii Fac-

ing Possibility; ' Many Ac-

counts Won't Be Paid—
Hard to Chetk Who's Got

Funds, and Who Hasn't

EMBARRASSES

Rush for time by, political groups

on the networks has caused so much
confusion that the webs are begin-

nirig. tb; feir that when the. noise of

the election lis over .they may find

that they iare able to collect only a
portion of the time used for political

broadcasts. So many of these groiipS

havie sprung up - during the past few
?weeks that the networks hayen't had
the time or facilities to investigate

the financial responsibility of each
such groiip, but. at the. same time the

networks have beie'n. reluctant to

tiirn down their orders for niational

or regional hookiip. The bookkeep-j

Ing confusidh which this situation"

has created is without precedent in

the ihdustry.
. The networks expect hot only to

have difficulty collecting for; the; ac-

tual time from some of these politi-

cal groups, but. to be corisidiiffably

out-of-pocket on line charges,, and
talent rebjates, VAlso the cost 6f tele-

grams and telephone, calls accruing
ftoiri contacts made of affiliates in

the quest for time clearances.

involves Affiliates

.

If the accounts uhcollectibie on
this score grow to the proportion
that the networks suspect they will,

the. webs might find themselves in

; Bomewhat of " an embarrassing spot
as far as their aiffiliated stations are
concerned.

.
Latter have at the say-

sp of the networks cancelled many,
a local or spot .program so . that the
time could be available for politi-

cal hookups,;
Before - the campaign got under

way ofli -ials of the national. Webs
met with treasurers of the Demo-
cratic arid iFtepublican -National Com-
mittees iand 'arranged; for;.30 days'
credit. Circumstance that things fiscal

from these sources have gone some-
what aniiss isn't AVdrrying the net-
works anything as niuch as the col-

lectibility of the billings to various
independent groups, whose tags In-
clude the name of either; President
Roosevelt or Wendell Willkiie, which
.Increase In number lis; the cam-
paign moves oh to its climax.

NK COMnlTES Cffl

NEWSPAPER TIEUPS

Chicago, Oct. 29.

NBG and the Chicago Daily News
-have set a reciprbcal time-ahd-space

. purchase deal. Newspapier is buying
10 minutes six days •Weekly on
WENR for; 'Daily Whizzer* show as
a tie-in for the Saturday kids' page.
Meantime NBG : Is . buying; display
space oh the jifews' radio : page in an
.amount eqjial to the . newspaper's
time buy on WENR. NBC will use
space to jplug both commercial ;and
sustaining programs.
With this deal, all NBG outlets

have
;. tie-ups with every /paper In

towTi
. - except the Chicago Tribune

(owner of WGN, the Mutual outlet).

Both WENR and WMAQ are tied
in with the Herald-American, the
Hearst paper using 15 minutes five
times weekly on WENR, and a Sun-
day 30-minute spot on WMAQ. WLS,
the Blue affiliate which shares time
with WENR, has a time-and-space
deal with the tab Times.

KXOK Now on 630 Kc.

St. Louis, Oct. 29.

KXOK (Star-Times), went to 630
kc. and 5,000 watts Saturday (26).

The station formerly broadcast on
the 1,250 kc. band.; Two other mid-
west statiohs changed frequency at

the same time;. KFRU ih Columbia,
Mo., and . WGBF in Evansville, 111.

These two* stations fdrmferly . .oper-

ated on a share-time basis on the 630
kc. band.

;

KGBF has moved to the ' 1,250 kc.

spot and KFRU to 1,370 kc. Now
all are operating on a full-time basis.

KXOK also will become the local

NBG Blue outlet on Jan. 1, KWK
having become the Mutual outlet

here; .. .

Earl Gammons, mahaging director
of station WCCO (CBS) Minneapolis
had no qualms about participating in
a forum on radio and newspaper
censorship over a rival Twin Gity
station, WMIN, accepting- the invita-
.tlpn of E. H. Hoffman, manager ot
the latter.

'

Surprise

. - Detroit, Oct. 29.

With all the cancellations of
scheduled programs because, of
the heavy rush of political time,
announcers on Detrbit statibh
are coming on with: :

.

; "The program regularly sched-
uled for this time now will be
heard'—and they, aren't fooling.

New GKY, CKX Rep
CKY, Winnipeg, and CKX, Bran-

don, Manitoba; have named Joseph
Hersehy McGillvra as their exclu-
sixe rep in the United States.

Horace N. Stoven has the stations'

representation in Canada.

ia Power Status Quo

: .Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

One more Philly station joined the
bandwagon rush for greater power
last week when WPEN received the
okay from the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to step up its watt-
age from 1,000 to 5,000. The nod
from the FCC coincided with the
dedication pf new. studios in mid-
town. •;:;'; .';;'. ;;

WPEN's upping to the 5,000 class

makes the fourth station to take the

step in the past couple of months.
It joins WIP which made the 5,000
watt grade last August; KYW, which
receivied the nod to hop from 10,000

to 50,000, and WIBG which bagged
an increase from 100 to 1,000 three
weeks ago. ;

.'•'

. WFIL is reported getting ready to
join the 5,000 class soon, now in the
1,000 watt category. WHAT, recently
purchased by Publisher J. David

(Continued page 36)

"We realiie the importance of WLW as a powerful selling influence in

our territory; Therefore, whenever we are notified thai a product will

be advertised over WLW^

our salesmen to suggest that the retailer has sufficient merchandise to

handje the expected increase in demand."

(Signed) B. F. DAVIS

Operations Mdiiqger

The jCirk Grotery Co.

The Kirk Grocery Company sponsors Columbus, Ohio
60 Clover Farm Stores, 26 of them in

•Columbus, Olid! trdvels Veveri salesmen

in 21 Ohio counties.

REPRESENTATIVESt Ktw York- Tromom.rleaii Broadcasting ft Ttltvhioii Corp. Chteo«o -WLW, 230 N. MichtgM AvMiit. S« Franelie*- laftraaHonol Radio Softf.

THE NATION'S

STATION
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WSB, Atlanta, Starts Tan-

to

Continuied from page 35

—

.—

_

: Atlanta, Oct. 29.

WSB, 50 kw NBC-Red mquthpiecie

here, now under new rnanagemeht,

hias cliitibed aboard the. Lktin'Ameri-.

can bandwagon with a hew dramatic
series, titled 'Pan-AmericiahaV' and
aired weekly,'one of the most elabo-

rate shows this rniU has ever stagied.

Sessions .are aiifed eaich .
Tuesday

riifiht and; last 30 mihutes. 'Pari-

Americana' dramatizes lives Of hotiar

ble Latin-Americans portrayed with

music by WSB's istaiff :
band and Or-

ganist .George Hamrlck;
Elmo Israel, WSB's public relations

difectpr and continuity stafTrtian, does

the script, cOrisulting Latiri-Arrierlcah

autl^orities to Insure authenticity.

Each program, complete in: itself, • is.

dedicated, 'to piromote co-operation

arid understanding; airnong the peo-

ples, .'of -South/ ..CeritraVa^ North
America,' and closes with; teaser title

,)f following Week's pri)gram thenrie;

Hugh Ivie does narrating, James
Bridges docs opening ; tind closing

spiels and Marcus/Bartlett supervise^^

production; . ,

Response to offers of copies of each

show hSs been heavy, especially froni

school teachers, who desire scripts to

use invschopl shoWsi,.- ' ;.

DAVEMr 'INNOCENT

AS THE DRlVEN^ S^^^^^

Desert NeWjS*SJi Offerr

Small Town Entertainers

; ; Salt Lake dity, OcV
The ' Delseret- News . has .

lauricHed

its fourth' consecutive series of, ahva-

teur talent shows oh; KSL. Px'Ogram
.

make-up' is slightly, thahged for this

series. Former programs .
have

searched for. riew talent, Offering

cash , awardis tq. most p^Opular; ama-
teur performers/ This series is titled

'Parade of; Talenl'v and consists of
r

weekly- visits to outlying communi-.
ties in the state, .aiid a broadcast

from there of the local talent.
.

Pfoduction is handled >y Lowell

Durham, the newspaper's promotion
manager, and Parley Baer of KSL
production staiff; ; Allen ..SJensen . an-

ridunces., and Richard Evans handles

technicai'
.

openatiohii. Program ..is

broadcast at 5:00 p.m. ph Saturdays,;

for 30 minutes. •
; :

ROBERT DEY DIES

Singer Is Fifth of Fninlly Killed
'

'-'/ByV Alito;...

New York,: Oct. .28..

Edi tor. Variety;

• To ' say ..that ..! was flattere

ceiving- the .'Low Grade Publicity

Award of the Week' from Jo Ranson,
radio editor of the Brooklyn Eagle,

as reported in Varictt, is putting it

mildly. The certificate was based
on a story I sent out concerning Ben
Grauev's projected trip to Mexico to

explore some Mayan.
. ..

• Both
Grauer . and myself were greatly

amused by Ranson's award, inas-

much as Grauer happens to be ab-
solutely sincere about the expedi-
tion, and. plans' to return to Yucatan
next summer and dp some digging.

Having hewed to the line for the
nine

,

years I • have been a radio

press agent, 1/ m. in,>sympathy; with
Jo Ranson's campaign to hold
ridiculous- publicity releases tip to

the light, but I hope he realizes there
is a gap between the ridiculous and
the sublime and that I am Innocent
as the driven snow.

' David O. Albar.

Wichitay Kan,, Oct. 29.

The fifth member of : a family to

die as the result of automobile ac-

cidents in a little more than a year,

Robert Dey, 21-year-old former sihg-

er with radio station KFH and .moi e.

recently with station KFBI, died

a local hospital recently. He ;
-

ceived a vertebral Injury when his

car overturned a few miles frorh

the city on Sept. 17. '/

In August, 1939, his parents,, a sis-

ter and- a brother, were all killed

when the car in which they Were
riding collided with a' truck . in -Col-

orado-. Another sister, Lillian Dey,
Who was with the - family a.t the

time of the aiccidehtj is the only sur-

viving member.-

Stern, has an application pending for

an increase from its present 100 to

an undetermined wattage. WTEL is

also contemplating asking the FCC
for permission to join parade.

WCAU already in the limit class—

50,000 watts—Will erect a new $100,-

000 high fidelity
' transmitter of

;
a

type recently developed by RCA.
Work on the new sender unit will

start as soon as approval of the FCC
comes through.
-. Only outlet standing pat . is 2r.0-

Watter WDAS. ,
Officials of the sta-

tion claim that the height of its

transmitter—it's built on ground

that's- on the highest elevation in

Philly (500 teet above sea level)—
niakes, it possible to satisfactorily

cover the metropolitan area of the

city without hopping up its power.

INTERMOUNTAIN SHOWS

NOT LISTED IN

I 1 1. 1 1 r<.i " i-J L . I I 'r' ri i- i >'.: »- 1 ' 1

1

4 Radia llaffodils •«

3Brpa«iijji|U|ifiiiiuiLJNauiaBAa.!LiM».MMr«JlH«iBa

Minneapolis,—In connection with National Doughnut Week, Oct. 28 to
Nov. 2, WCCO here will stage and broadcast a doughnut dunking contest
in its studio; Experts from the Natiohal Association; of Doughnut Dunkers
will be; brought to Minneapolis from Ladysmith, Wis. .they w;iU dunk to'

their eibOws in a, large pall of coffee and the ones who do it with the-

least splashing and who leave the smallest amount of drips in tiieir spaces
will be ruled . the winners. :

,

'.•;':; "
.;.;

;.;;

Saii Antonio—Chant of the tobacco auctioneer, has brought E. M, Hoag-
lin, said to be. the world's forcmOst furniture auctioneer to KTSH froin the
Sterchi Furniture Co. v

..'.'

Austin, Texas—If every radio program presented by the University of

Texas last year were laid *nd to end and broadcast contirtuously It would
take . two-and-one-half days and nights, meals not counted, to hear them
all. This estimate; was reached; recently by

;
University radio authorities

Who have just compiled a catalogue of :every program—and there Were 256;

of them—presented by the University .pver a period covering the past

twelve months. ; ,
' ^.v '

'

.

.
Salt Lake City,. Qct. 29/

. The newly fornied Intermountaip

Network continues . to ; broadcast

Mutual and NBC Blue programs to

ijtah' .listeners, without benefit of

daily listings in Utah's'..blanket- cov-

erage newspaper, the Salt Lake
Tribune.. In fact, no Salt Lake daily

is vpubiishi^ng .the N'e.twork listings,

a fact .for which liO definite reason

has as yet been run to earth.

. AcGordihg • to . Intermbuntain Net-

work president Paul .;
Heitmeyer,

Salt Lake newspapers were ap-

.

proached with a proposition :;th^t^

program listings be furnished their;

papers on. the same basis as other

local stations, KSL, KDYL .; and
.KUTA. This basis is; a recriprocal

advertising agreement, wheireby'.' the

newspapers . run :
daily ; listirigs for:

WOAI Point! Up Educationals

San Antonio, Opt. 29.

Guide booklet has been compiled
by the staff of WOAI here of all.of

its sustaining educational brOadcdsts

and has sent a copy of each to all

school teachers In this city as well as

those in its primary listening area.

. Plans in the futur* call for a corn-

pilation of all educational programs
Includirig those that are .commercial^

which axO: of listening Interest arid

appeal and could, he of use ' in the
school room. .

radio stations. 'paid advertise

merits':' and the radio .stations in

turn give to the newspapers pro-

grams .and announcements of a pro-

motional nature. Intefmountain has-

met. only delays from papers
.
on

proposal. ."' \ .

. Newspapers say perhaps it is be-

caUse Intermountain network . is • not

strictly a Salt Lake station isince

they only have studios here .aind not
a .transnjitter, Or maybe it is be-
cause half a dozen other Intermoun-
tain stations, \ybuld expect to come
in on the same basis. "They aver;

however, that this V only guess

Work because the riian who is

actually handling the deal is 'in New
York for another week or ten days'

and they have never heard of the

reported, offer.

MAP
REVISIONS

IN

for 1941 fies;ulis

You can't buy: on the basis of what you knew
a year ago, or two years ago. If you do, you may
overlook the best buy in radio today in the Reeky
Mountain area.

.

When its neW directive antenna system and its

fivefold riighttime power, increase- to 5,000 Watts be-
came effective July 1, 1940, KLZ created a new
coverage pattern in this region. A 25% increase
in daytime coverage and a 33% increase at night
make previous data obsolete.

KLZ now directs and concentrates its increased
power the most densely populated areas of Colo-
rado, In the eastern half of Colorado, where people

.
live, where buyers gather, 93% of the population
lies, inside KLZ's new V2 mv. contour. . In south-
eastern Wyoming and western NebrasJca KLZ adds
additional primary coverage.

KLZ
. CBS Aftitiate —r 560 Kilocycles

Affhiatc^; IN MANACEMet<T wiTir The Oki/iiomx .FiiBLiiHiNo 'COMKNY

AM* wky. Oklahoma Ciiy—RepoctENTEb W . the KAn - AccNcv. Inc.

Richmond, Va.—During registratioii day all male announcers were re-

placed with ferninine employees at WRVA. Miss Dearie Parker went out

to do a questipn-and-answer session on a heavily trafficked corner. Her
first words to a visibly nervous interviewee: 'Come, now, riiy good mah;
it'll never do for both of us to be nervous.' r ;

St. Paul—Mary Lindeke, broadcasting over WTCN for the Minnesota
Federal Savings & Loan Assn., held up a 'Quiet, Please' sign just as on
otter from the Midwest Sportsmen show slipped / behind her. She
dropped the 'quiet' sign and screamed.

; MinneapolisT-Emmelt J. Heerdt, WCCO .traffic rnariager, la becoming
hardened to uriusuai requests for time on the air for political purposes,

biit brie woman stumped him last week. She called up and demanded 15

minutes to piermit her to 'impersonate' Martha Washington speaking in

behalf of Wendell Wilikie., '
"

VOICES CHANGING

Ilorh & Hardart Alumni Have; Aiii

•Iri-Bctween' Show at WCAU

\ • •
. . Philadelphia, Oct, 29.

Problem of what to do with.'.radio

talerit that's ;

" the vOiCQ-changing
period, midway between the Jciddie

class and .not., yet in the adult cate-

gory, is being riiet by WCAU with a

new : program tabbed 'The In-Be-
tweeners.'

'Graduates' of the Horn & Har-
dart Kiddies HOur are groomed lor

the new mike, stint which was aired

last week foi: the first time. It will

be heard each Saturday at 10: 30 a.m.

Stunt . done in; musical comedy
style, with , book . written by Mrs.

Stari Lee Broza, wife of WCAU's
program director.

Her husband is originator of the

Horn & Hardart Siiddle Hour which
last week was signed by the restaii-

rant for the 12th consecutive year. It

is believed to be the oldest commer •

cial- of its kind,

. Among the 'alumni' of the pro-
gram are Ezra

. Stone, star of the
'Aldrich Family* series; the Nicho-
las Brothers, who recently appeared
in film 'Argentine Way'; Al Bemie,
imitator, and Tell Sisters, vocalists
with Ted Lewis.

Remington Rand Sponsors

New Phone Cable Under
Niagara River forWBEN

Buffalo, Oct. 29.

WBEN has purchased 52-acre plot
on Grand Island, Manhattan-sized
isle in Niagara River, and started
work ori new transmitter site. Work
expected to be completed before fre-
quency re-allocatiori next Spring
Will cost $80,000.

Change in transmitter site from
Martinsville, N. Y., will be Iccom-
panied by nighttime boost to 5,000
watts. Outlet now on 5 kw days, 1
kw nights.

V During wiriter telephone
company must lay neW cable under
riyer, connecting, island with city of
'Buffalo and WBEiN's studios. Present
phone lirie sometimes works, some-
times doesn't. . .

-

Seeks Alton, 111., License
,

St. Louis, Oct. 29.
Edward E. Cariipbell, ; owner and

publisher of the Press-Record, a
newspaper in Granite : City, 111,,

across the river frOm here, has- ap-
plied, to. FCC for a permit to erect
and operate, a 250 waiter in Alton,
III. Campbell filed as an individual.
.
The nearest station in Illinois is

WTMV in East St. Louis..
;

;

PM STAFFERS ON WMCA
$eries of fotUm pirograrns w

writers of the newspapier. PM -iwas.

started Sunday night (27) over
WMCA, New York, Tieup deal be-
tween the. station and the newspaper
calls for editors arid reporters of the
sheet, experts on special .. subjects,
arid writers of letters to the editor
to speak on the weekly 30-niinute
series.

Maurice Dreicer" Is moderator on
the programs.

From Europe Over NBC

Remingtori Rand will : sell type-
writers and. electric razors at -7:1.') •

p.m. Wednesdays over 26 NBC red
stations starting tdnight (30). Show
will, consist of a quarter hour Euro-
pean news round-up froni the NBC
overseas section. John Vandercook
will officiate on the New York end
as cornnrventator. London, Berlin

. and
whatever else la still available In-

cluded.
'

Knapp Monarch electric razors has
a Newsweek tie-up on the NBC blue.

PETER PANDA
"Only Ont of.His Kind in Amticm"

60-MINUIE MAN
; There is ho BubstitUte for

resulls. ..;•

CKAC 18 still CanadaV
Busiest Statidii.

"Only Ori« of Its Kind In Amtrica"

CKAC
^^€anada*s Busiest Station^'

A CBS Affiliate

U S. Rep.: JOS. H. McGILLVRA
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Inside Stuff-Radio

NBC Has apparently . changed its policy about putting out trailer^ plug;

cine its (jaytiuie commercial prograrris. It -nfiur hdc ««« <->iif nr.ii;v.» .^t.-..

^.jon to the 'Mother O' Mine' serial

is tlie account and Young & Rubicam is the agisricy,

Eai'licr this year Blackett-Samplerifiummer t had made a similar request

,jn behalf of a couple of its American Home Products serials but the net-

work fi^PVaihed that such ; extra-schedule exploitation w£is contrary

..i{s .policy.;
.

ams. It now has one out calling sttten
on the blue link.

. Clapp's Baby. Food

to

Wentily of;the narfatoivcharacter played by Jill. Esmp in the Wheatena
Playhouse recorded 'Wuthering Height has been revised- for this version.

lEmily Bronte's original novel was a rflrst-pcrson narrative, supposedly by
the housekeeper. . HpWeVer, the part is riof giveh any characterization in

the book, 'so for. dramatic emphasis it was dieicided t» change it to author-
jiarrator in the" radio adap^tipn. , So Miss Esmond will iiow do the nairra-

tidh as Emily Bronte^ introducing each .day's installment and then fading

into the ciramatization.: Sefieis star tis Monday (4) oyier WEAi' locally. ?

Theodore Knaus, ah i^BG broadcaister from Berlin, recently ireported on
a transatlantic that seyerar Americans, including himself; had rieceived

food piickagcs mailed from home in August, 1939. .He thought the 14-month
(telay in delivery had been caijsed by fact packages were sent on the S. S.

Eremcn/; Apparently they had been; lying somewhere in Soviet Russia.
NEC mait said, however, that the food was in perfect condition and was a
'weicoine addition to - diet.': ; .

Thnt .Avas a yery, very distinquished concert maestro coming -down the
con idoiv one day recently. And that: was one of the 'cello players runnirig
jiist ahead of hinii There had been,, it seems, a conference to straighten
dut;a feud between two 'cellists. The distinguishedmaestro becanrie sud-
.dehly convinced that he had no faith in the veracity of one of the 'cellists

and he cliased him. from tlie ofTice of the i\nislcal consultant. Quite a few
persons witnessed 'the novel spectacle;' .

:

'

.Sliit. of Moses H. Polakbfl, attorney, for $250,000 agfaihst the American
Tobacco Co.,: Ed\yin C. Hiil, andCBS was dismissed by a jury after a twp-
.(lay, trial b.efore. N. Y.. supren|c coui'.t ' Justice "Timothy A; Leary. iSuit

charged libel.
.

'

'r'.
'-. .

Plaintiff was attorney for tiicky Luciano, and charged Hill libeled hirri;

a broadcast concerning rtjuciimo'is jileg.al" activities.

Volume of Norrrian Corwin.'is,' rad io playi will .be published in the spring;

by Henry Holt iSc Co. Included wiil be 'My Client Curley,' 'Revolt Against
.Cliiistmas;' 'Seems Radip. Is Here tp Stay,' 'To Tim at .2.0.': 'They. Fly
fhroiigh the Ait with the Greatest of Ease' and others. .Scripter is already
Avorkiiig on changes to put tlie radio directional terminology, etc;, into

generally .understandable tern^s. "Arch Oboler's 14 radio plays- in book
fbrriti xmder the caption. 'The Art of Radio Writing, - is due ofT the Random
Hou.se presses this week. Ixiwis Titterton of NBC did the Ipr^wprd.

:

Bob Emery, of .WOR, New York, rather than Abe Schechter, of NBC,
appears to have been first in heart-tug stuff with British refugee children

oii this side. Paramount riewsreel shot footage of Emery's 'Friendship

Bridge' (shortwaver froni WRUL, Boston) program, but this .was never
released due to the greater dramatic sock of ^Schechter's two-way transr.

atlantic phone talks belweeii kids and parents.
.

CONFLICTING OPTIONS

GUIette and Shick 'If Situation on
Pro Football

.
WOR and the Mutual network arc

in a delicate spot oh the broadcast
of the National League football
championship playoff game sched-
uled for

. Dec. 8. Network has given
an option for the broadcast to Gil-
lette razor. But WOR. the Now York
outlet, has already optiPned the con-
test to Schick razor, provided the
Brooklyn Dodger.s_j3articipa.te: in the
playofT. Schick is sponsoring the
regular season Dodger games locally

over WOR; ^,

. Probable 'Out' for the network and
WOR . is that

[
Brooklyn :.

'
.
.ijiven little

chance of getting into the playoff
tilt. Therefore, Gillette will prob-
ably get the broadcast rights to the
game for New York as well as ovei:

the rest of the network. However,
should Brooklyn win the eastern
championship and thus be in the

playoff, both Gillette and Schick v/ill

h'ave an option on the New York
broadcast of the contest. If it were
to go to Schick, there would be the

unusual setup of two rival companies
plugging competing products simul-

taneously on- the same show over

the same jietwork. -

Me?

V Mexico City, Oct. 29.

Mexico is to continue free of taxes

on - radio apparatus, for the .gbyern^

ment, says the ministry of comrhu-
nications and public works, ruler of

air affairs in this country, considers

the air one of the most potent means
for public education, information and
education. The ministry roundly de-

nies reports that radio apparatus is

to be taxed. It has .been' whispered
that a tax of $1 (Mex) per month
per apparatus is in thfe offing to give

the administration a new Income of

around $500,000 (Mex).
;

; The government is not So hard up
that it must tax radio, avers the min-
istry. •

Stephen McCorniick, WOL an-
nouncer, was describing the
number-drawing in tl-»e Selective
Service ceremony in Washington
yesterday morning (Tuesday)
over Mutual.
His own was the 19th num-

ber drawn,

.

Seminoles To

Register; Reach Hideaway

Indians Through Radio

,. Miami, Oct. 29.

Radio's power to sooth savage
i nerves was demonstrated last week,
I

when' the U. . S. Indian Service
availed itself of WFTL's facilities in

Fort
.
Lauderdale to persuade the

Seminole Indions, famous for their
ihdependen ce, to register for sel ec-
live service. Whon Government
agents failed to find eligible Semi-
nole braves In their usual Ever-
i-lades haunts on' ..cvistration day
Jack Hamm. head. man of the Flei-
ida. Seminole Council, a brancn of
Mie • American Indinii A sspciation,
went on the air over Wi TL and is-

sued a special appeal. to the Indians;
in their own torigUfe.

Tribesmen have been wandering
in , ever since, and at present date
40 of the 65 eligible Seminoles have
signed up.

Orlando, Fla., Oct. 29.

. Main topic of conversation of
radio circles this section of the
state, for the past two weeks has
been the blasting which the Orlando

;

IWorning Sentinel gave the town's
newcomer station, WLOF, in a front-
page editorial. The editorial coun-
terbalanced its neisdling of WLOF
with laudatory embrace of the
town's established station, WDBO.
Latter buildup surprised no one
more than the management of
WDBQ itself.: There's »jeeri a bitter,

feud between the two ever
the station was started.

The . editorial expressed much
doubt as to whether there was need
of another ^.station.: " the town and
heaped miich misgivings upon the.
future of the:.new . outlet. The new-
comer, the editorial predicted, will
find the going so tough that it 'may
have

: to slash rates,' and even if 'it

did so 'from hell to breakfast and
from Dai? to Bershecba' and even if

it 'make a big noise about what it

proposes to do,' citizens, the editorial,

urges, 'must remember that WDBO

.

ha.s 5,000. power' units as against the
newcomer's' 250 power units.'

KFOR Power Pep-Up
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 29.

- Injmediate building of a new
transmitter for KFOR will start here,
with FCC approval gained, "for a
power boost to 250 watts. KFOR has
been dipping to 100 watts 'each night,
after going 250 during the day.
New transmitter won't be on the

edge of the city as previously, but
will be. spotted in the heart of the
residential area.

Draft lottery was ; the latest in-

spiration for. a money pool at NBC.
About 25 of the boys got together
Monday (28) and contributed $1 each
to a kitty which will go intact to the
.person vvhoise number is drawn first,

Web read the 8,500 numbers called

up .yesterday in a special midnight-
to-finish trick involving a string of

announcers (Jroning out the full list.

Odd exception to ;the laws of prob-
ability was noted at NBC where with
perhaps 1,000 male emloyes and a
large number over military age the
first and second numbers out of the-

fishbowl called Evan Wylie. of Aha
Schecter's division and Alv/in, Fpsr
ter of research.

KSL
SALT LAKE CITY

50,000 WATTS

CBS
FIRST in popularity in

If
information about KSL, one of the sixteen CBS 50,000 watt stations^ inquire of Edward Petry & Company

VOICE OF THE INTER-MOUNTAIN EMPIRE
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MeMitiiiie Militi^^^ ChaiitCT Is Contrasted

td Caiitibus New^ York Branch of Guild--Many

X)ther Asiiects ol ^tuation

. Kegotiatiohs . between . the radio

networks iahd the; Radio Writers

Guild, stalled fbr months 'While the;

broadcasters - were trying' tp reach

an agreement with the Ameiriiban

Federation of Radio Artists, are e_x-

piected tb. be resumed vrithin the

liext few. diaySi Confabs started

early, last spring, but were .discori-

'tinued over the summer and could

not be taiken' up again as long as tlie

networks -were \ embroiled with

AFRA; ;;:

However, three-year contract

With AFRA for both cbmrnercial; and
sustaining broadcasts was |^gned a

couple of weeks ago, so now the

broadcasters have nothing but tjfleir

nornnial •business, the dispute . wUh
ASCjAP, relatibr^ With Ithe Ameri-
ca^n Federation of Musicians, . thi; sit-

uatibn with the FCC,. war jitters and
the pplitical: cainpaign to distract

them from dealing with the m
'ers;,'-

Ih some days the writer situation

. Is more complex than was the pr6b-
lehi of an agreement . for actors-

Bingersrannpuhcfcrs. There are few
staff writers at NBC arid CBS, prob-
ably hot more than iwip dozen emr.

ployed by both . cpnipahies In .New
Yprki plug, a handful; more in Chi-
cago 'and 6n: the Coast, Scripters at

CBS are Well organised; but RWG
has -npt such a strbng. hpld at N.BG.
Prpbl^im; is complicated alsp by the
fact that "the!^ Guild*s chapters in

Chicagp and on the Cpast' have difr

ferent jreqiiirements and,
.
as they

have
.
cpnsiderable autonomy, ' have

inade different demands ' than the
writers In the east.

,

•

' Qiiestibn of salaries pr fees is not
the only vital onf. fpr Writers. 'They
are equally cpncerned with such
matters as ; subsiidiary rights to

.
scripts, rights for subsequent broad-
casts, rules covering outside . com-
merciai shpws, ,plus a number pf
prbbiems cbverlhg .' the free-iance
.field. CBS ' scripters generaily ' rer

ceive a straight salary, While those
at .NBC have, a more cpmplex: pay
arrangement frequently involving
Work on cpmmercial prpgrams. Hpw-

ever, writer pay at both cpnlpanies

comes to about the same in the endi

-'Coast ..Miiitaht"

Guild ort the Coast has beert hegpr
tiating with the networks Ibnfier

than the eastern end arid, in -some

aspects, V 'believed to have made
more progress. That is partly be-

cause the- broadcaster officials , pri the

Gpast have hot .
beien preoccupied

with\AFRA, ASCA? arid other' mat-
ters, as -haye the eastern execs. : It

may also be because the writers on

the Coast are coriinipnly regarded

as mbre \ milita'ntf than thpse in the

east, and have been mbre aggressive

in dealings, with eniplpyers. Coast
end has alsp' made riipre, progress in

negotiations with , the advertising

agencies;

Coast end bf the Guild has .favpred

a regional isetup with the. rietwprks.

while the eastern end wanted a 'Uni-

form cohtract;; But .the Coast group:

Went ahead and,; making preliminary

.

demands, fof- Ipwer ;
scales than the;

eastern chapter later asked; miist

now fplloW' through pri that basis,;

;Membership bn the Coast is believed
tp be generally well ihfprined as- tP

the prpgress pf negotiatipns, .but the

eastern . members: ' apparently ' .have
little idea bf what's being dbne.
There have been . less membership

;meetings • in the east than :
iri : the

west. Alsp the Cpast niembefship
appears tp be :mpre publicity con-
scious than the . east.

; In general, the eastern RWG ojffi-

' cials ~ are reluctant to ; reveWl their

activities,; policies arid plans to; the
trade press, or even tb their pwri
membership. .' As a result; the east-;

erri meriibership; appears tp have lit-

tle .idea- of what's ,what. . In sprhe in-

stances there is membership
sentnient over this.

'

Therel.is alsp some dissatisfaction

dVer what some members regard as

the lack pf progress ; inade Ijy ; the
Guild in .obtairiing better terms for

sciripters generaliy. There have been
several cases reported of riiembers
resigriing, in at leiast one case bver
assessmerits on income in addition tb

regular dues. Hpweyer, such agita-

The travelihgest^ Talkingest/UnUrtedest Ciubwomin
of Th?m AliStill Burns^^U^

tibn is miriimized amorig Gyild offi-

cials.'.;-' ;. .

.'.
; ;.

"^'

In its dWri favpr. it • is ppirited but
that althpugh the prganizatipn has
hbt yet obtained contracts with net-

Wprks or adyertising agenciw, the

Guilii has made: substantial prpgre^s
in bettering contract terms . fPr

writers during its- three-year exist-

ence. It's alsb pbinted put: that the

RWG has advanced further arid; fast-

er in itsVfield .thari the: Dramatist
Guild, Screen Writers Guild or Au-!

thbrs Guild ;(pther divisions of the

Authors League bf America) did in

a .sirnilar period in their fields.
'

Guild leader.s claim, that radib is

nriuch tougher tb deal with than the

dramatic. fllm or literary fields were,
The emplbyers .in radip ai'e fewer,
more .opmpact,-;: deeper entrenched
and much wealthier and mbre ppw-
erful ' than

.
Ibgit prpducers, ' film stu-

dips or publishing houses, it's point-,

ed, but. ;Also, radio execs are un-
familiar wUh show business methods \

and thoughts. Guild has
.
neyerthe-

j

less , riiade
:

prbgress. bettering i

terms b^ radio script contracts by
individuar contracts. .

-

: As a result of the improved coridi-

tipns pbtairied through these iridi-

.

yidual; cbntract negbtiaitiohs, the;

radib , writers., npw expect and will;

.demand better terms
.

:than they
wpUld : have beeri satisfled with, be-

fore the; Guild's work in the field.

Many of ; the contract imprpvemerits;
that: were innpvatipns when they
were first .pbtaihed have become
mpre pr less standard in the iridiis-

try- and will be part of any uri iform
agreement With, the networks and
agencies;' it's ciairhed.

: ;. One reason; that, .the Guild has
inade slpwer progress with the net-

works thari AFRA m^de is that the
writer mernbership is moire cautious
thanvthe performer group was. There
has been: no. talk bf a 'strike' of

Writers, regardless , of the delay in

hegotiationsi .That is uhderstand-
able. In the first place, a writer strike

would b.e a delayed prie, Ayhereas the
performer strike .would have^ imme-
diate; effect » For another , thing,' a
writbr strike . would be iridirect.

However, the Radio Writers Guild,
thrbugh ; its , affiliation with the
Etramatists, Screen Writers and Au-
thbrs Guilds, can exert a pp.virerful,

even, if indirectj effect pn the net-
works and 'sppnsbrs. This might be
done by. cb-pperatibn among aU the
affiliate Guilds in • withholding ma-
terial from the broadcasters. .

-;

There has been some talk bf co-

operation betAyeen the RWG and
;ASCAP, both bf which, have a'cpm-
mbn :adversary " the networks.

By HARRY T. SWI-TH^
'

Seattle, 'Oct.'.29- -

The travelingest, talkingest; lin-

thedest clubwoman of them all, Mrs.

bprbthy Lewis, pf ' Westchester

Cpunty,. New Yprk, came whamm^^ing

intb Seattle last, week as phe stbp

in her latest natipri-wide tpiir on
behalf bf the Natipnal Radip CpunT
cil bn.; Children's prpgrams. This

lady tprnadp. whb . arives; her :PWri,

autbmbbiie and can be traced in any
given- area thi'pugh the nearest tea

canteen .pf the; Gerieral Federatipri

pf Wpnien's Clubs is carrying the

torch for befter things pn .the.; air.

Hardly an tissue of VARiicTT passe;s

but; some, slumbering correspondent

in the back, cpuntry isn't brought , to

a reneWed| interest iri
; the radio, de-

partment .by. the; comet-like; passage;

pf the :gal, frpm Westchester. ;

'

'Mrs, Lewis denied she Avas a Car-
Tie Natibn with a hatchet but tb bean
the. cpmposers pf overlpng and tire-

spme - cpmmercial annpuncemerits.
She; lumpied gabby advertising With
pies arid cakes : diramas foir unde-
yeibped :n?ptheris and cjiffhangers, fpr
.Pver^excitied; kiddies. She; tbpped
off that 'or the, clubWorrien to hiake
themseives, felt they haVe merely tb

send in cbmplaints instead of . box-
tpps to ;the advertisirig ; agencies.;

Radip statipn i executives present
at the : WashihgtPn Athletic . Club : fpr
Mrs. Lewis' speech heard them-
selves lauded by : Mrs. L, ais^ repre-
sentajtiyes pf the broadcasting iridusi-

Speed KYW Switchover

, Philadelphia, Oct: 29.

V Starting last Week KYW begari
closing. dpWn at riiidnight instead of

1 a.m. in Prder tb speed cPnstru.ction
pf its new transmitter in -White-
miarsh , for the qhangePver in Its

power frpm lO.pQO tp 50,000 wiatts;

receritiy apprpved by the FCC.
Outside pf; election riight, when

the outlet will be- on: until one..side

concedes, ; .extra crew bf engineers
will be at work aU riight until the
sigh-oh at 5 a.rii. in order to get the
transmitter in shape to begin broad-
casting at the liew wattage as soon
as. possible:; -;. ;

'
\y''

try Which, she says,
;
has beien open-

mih^cd about cprrecting: icky 'pro^
grams .and diseburaging uhdesirable
trends.;.'

'Keep up the gbPd: wprki ijpys'
said Mrs.: Lewis;: 'And ripwv wbere
do I turn oft for Walla-Walla?' VAnd she was off in a gust of NAB
exhaustion—we mean, exhaust.

The Lutherans Resolve

\
Sandusky, O,. Oct. 29. •;

-Resolutipn. rapping the 'gangsier
type bf radip serial

, prpgrams and
imwhplesphie motlpn

- pictures' was
adopted by rnefnbers of the Women's
Missionary Federatipri of the Arnet-i-

can Lutheran Church. The resolu-
tibn also asked mieriibers to act
against .the 'avalanche of, unwhole-
some, uncleajl: .literature,' by using
their influence in their ' individual
Gonrimunities to; 'clear the newsstands
bf dembralizing publications;'

, ;

KFEL Gets More Power
Denver, Oct. 29.

KFEL has been granted -perm is-

sibii to ,
increase its power to 5,000

watts day: and nighty and equipment
ha^ been ordered lor the bbost.
An additional vertical antenna will

be installed at the ; transmitter as
well as latest Western Electric trans-
mitting equipmerit.

We picked him up <>n our car radio one fall

when yre were vacationing sevelral years ago^
Broadcairting high school fpdtb^ on a Kun-
dred-watter, the lad sounded as i£ he had the
stuff.

We've had him under our nrjiig herfs: in Cleve-

:

land; ever since. Didn't want td rush him
along too rapidly. But thi^

r • •

sports-minded -sponsors would not he denied^.
Right now, Kelley hsus .four spion^^ B. H.
BaJcer (men'S w^ar)^^^^^ daily sports
review; Plymouth .dealers have him selling
^

'the qxiei tot *41 '

' via Cleveland Rams pro fes-
, sional football games. Fleetwing Gasoline book-
ed hiiia for a twd-a-wieek on gridiron predictions
and scores. And Cleveland Railway COmpcmy
riders along as spon^^ Four college

.•battles,i^'.„,

Who's fills guy JSTeiiey brbadGas1;er
you'll be hearing still more abotit. This ''guy"
is a "buy" for any sm^t spohsor Virho w^ to
do a bang-up job in northerh Ohio l

Can't mU yov Kallajr for iitnmadlato tiionsdnhlp.;
-

. But coh6d«nti«ll7, w«'«tw maldntr lurrimffAincnta
.
for eoTM«0« of ClovipUnd Bardn Amoriokh IiMgu*
hpekf gamoi. For furthor partieuUn--'wiiw.
rj^on* flir writ* W O A R, Tho Triondlr Stotloit;
CUvpUnd, or.«nr offio* of Edward frntry Si Co,

By JACK HASTV

Variety's editorial on the relation

of genius to sweatshirts was provo-

cative. A long time ago, and a long

way from broadcasting- studios, . I

learned something about geniuses; I

was buying art work at the time;

and after several painful and costly

errors, 'due tp confusing artistic atr

•titude with artistic .aptitude,; I hit

upon pretty accurate rule for

recognizing a real geniiis:—he ' was
never conscious of the fact he was.

1 met, of : cburse, a good many of

the. other type, . top—^the ^ genius
phprieycus. But they were easy tp

sppt, : . The pffice boy could have
done; it. They invariably wore
sweatshirts.

In these days when genius is

pfteri a-.guy .with a press agent, and
a press agent is pften a guy with
genius, the fine

,
frenzy variety

burgeons profusely ih all: fields bf;

entertainment. But ;i think ypU will
adririit that radip, at least the' writ-
ing side pf radip, has, produced a
surprisingly small quantity pf beards,
;berets, and artistic bravui-a. ;

, There excellent reaspns fpr
this: ,' -';;.• -:'

"-''

'The. average spprispr . feels about
as cpmfprtable with pne pf ' the art
bbj^s as an acrobatic with a bPil.

The freelance writer—and the bulk
pf radip scripters are freelance—is
quite awarfe pf this. Whatever his
predilectipn for . picturesque habili-
ment, he must, if he is to be success-
ful,, cpnfprm- to a mpre cpnventional
pattern. -

He knpws that fpr every sppnsbr

who might be impressed with a fright
wig hair-do, or a pair of exotically-
tailored pants, there are a dozen or
more sponsors who will pay-off for
a comptently-tailored script. So he
takes the cash and lets the credit
go. If he possesses reasonable abil-
ity, he doesn't need to put oh an act-

Analyze the situation, and you'll
discover that most of radio's too, too
beautiful letters flpw from the type-
writers of; sustaining prpgrara
scripters bn netwprk payrolls.
The sustaining prpgram writer

does npt: have to meet free-lance,
commercial competition. . He can
afford to be contemptuous of Cross-
leys and critics. Arid he tends tp
pverlook

" the crass, ;'coriimercial,..fact
that the network press department is

paid gppd dpiigh tp eulpgize him—
that if; he ,weren't pn . the. pay-rpll,
tliey'd be 'lavishly shpwering the
same adjectives on ;some,pri,e:else.: He
begiris: to

; believe- his own scrap
book.

; -.' -':•:- v.- .:..;; '.-.'..
,

', [

And if you'll carry, ypur analysis
a bit further, ypu'li alsp discover he
almost :al\yays ericpunters' cbnsider-

I
able difficulty, .and finds himself

i.ereatly unappreciated, when he en-
ters thie cpmmercial field.

This is riot tp say : that pnly
writers who wear shoes are the real
McCoy. A man might be a genius
and still don a sweatshirt. After
all, I understand that genius is one
part inspiration

; to ten parts
perspiratipn. And spme writers may
find it necessary to appear a bit
perspirey just, tb be sure, no one
misses the idea. -

lima; OHIO

A 4-STAR
STATION

Located in a"liigli spol"

business city, and serving

one of America's most pros«

peroiis manufacturing and

farming localities.

iVow operating on 250 watts

power (as of Oct. 16) In-

suring gre a 1 1 y increased

coverage in northwestern

Ohio, and Vastly augment^
audience.

Ajffiliated with NBC (Red)
to offer the. best in network
programs tp match top-

quality local production^

Proved ability to win and
hold aiidienccl against any
and all outside competition,;

(Yes, we have the facts to

prove it!)

Choice time aVailable . for

spots or feature broiidcasts.

Write or Wire „

LIMA, OHIO

Associated NBC Station
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o£ WSB's 5ta££ band/ has been made
director of Marlst C^^^

here.

j^ortnari Winter has joined Miller

Broadcasting System sales staff. For-

merly head of the Radio Depart-

ment of Dundes &. Frank, Inc.

Canlpn, 6.—Lednafd Taylor, for-

merly of- WkST, NiBw Gastle, Pa.,

has become an announcer at WHBC,
Cantoij, 0 ; Bill Karrehbauer, Mas-
Billon, O., has jalsb joined the

\irHBC announcing staiT.

baytoti^ 6.---Chairles Svvift, for-

meerly, wth ^WHIO, Dayton, has

joined WIBC, Indianapolis,
: as an

announcer.

tongvlew, Texas—-KFRO added

Paul Long to announcing staff;

Salt Lake City;—KDYL creates a
hew oiffice by naming. Myron Fox,
former Director of Sales, as Assist-

ant to th^ President, -(S. S. Fox); In
this capacity Myron Fox will act ais

coordiriator of' all departments.
At the same time, George Provol

m^oyes from thd KElYli Playhouse to
take IIP duties at the main stiidibs

where he will be Studio Production
Manager.

; ^•By^ Woodbiny, Mus
for KDYL takes over aiJditiohal

duties .of Production Manager at .the
Playhouse, with John Wbolf as as-
sist^nt.

Bill Baldwin takes up duties on the
KDYL ann6uncin£;staff, coming from
KOIL, Omaha. \

San Antonlo.-^Raympnd Hone and
Rex King. are. bow mikemen at sta-

tfon KABG here.

Ft. Wayner-Frank V. Webb, sta-

tion mahager of KTMS, Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., has i"esigned: to becomie
comrhercial; managei* of ; Westing-
bouse WO'iVO-WGL. lie siicceieds

FotJd Billings, who goes to WCKY,
Ciiicinhati. ; Assumes duties Oct. 23.

Anne Joseph is added, to sales pro-
motion department of stations, re-

placing Jaiie Frederickson; y/ho re-

signed to get married.

Spartanburg:, S. C.-^Ed McGrath,
formerly with: WCOS, Columbia, S,

C., has joined the staff of WSPAi
Spartanburg, ins sports iannouncer.

. Denver.r—Elsa' Kauerx, coloratura
soprano, on KOA .staff , past four
years, leaves for N; Y. to further her
vocal studies and look ior a better

Milwaukee.—Carl Zimmerman, for
the past two years chief of the an-
nouncersV staff of WEMP,. has gone
to a similar post at WTAQ in Green
Bay, Wis. Successor not yet liamed.

\ CUcais:p.-rTbon Pontius upped from
Mutual ' traffic department to sales
prorriotion and statistics, under su-
pervision of BObSchmid. Mrs. Myrtle
Goal^t now handling traffic. . .

Atlanta.— Brad >Arisley, , veteran
WSB newscaster, has resigned to ac-
cept position with Associated Press
In New York. He has been replaced
by Doug Edwards, former WSB
newsman, who has been with WXYZ,
Detroit, for past three years,

Winnipeg—Vic Nielsen, newly ap-
pomted - to managership, of CFAC,
Calgary, from CJRC, Winnipeg,

Schenectady — Bernard kirause,
formerly of WMFF, Plattsburgh. and
WGAL, Lancaster, Pa., is a hew ad-
dition to the staff of WGEG-WGEA,
General Elecviic ' Company's shbrt-
Wavers In Schcnectadyv

Fredericksburg; Va.—Major Robb
'<right name) has; replaced Everett
goward as announcer at WFVA.
Howard moved to Norfolk.

- Tuscola, lli.— Wip Robinson has
Joined the announcing staff of WDZ,
Tuscola, replacing Dale Scott. ^

Chicago.—Jim Kane* Columbia-
WBBM press chief, has boosted
franklin Dye Into a press staff job,
TP succeed Robert Morard.
Moraird has been appointed assist-

ant to news and special events direc-
tor, Oren Weaver.

.
.

New York.— Mbrt Silverman has
Jomed sales staff of WINS. - Was for-
.jnerly time salesman for WCOP, Bos-
ton, and associated witht L. B. Hawes
agency. •

•

Atlanta.— Bob Pollock, former
spieler with WSB, has rejoined staff.
He has been on announcing staff of
WCAU. Philadelphia. .

.
Willam Matlhlessen, bass fiddler

Miami.—John Stimson, formerly
with WJR, . i)etroit, has jbined the
announcnig staff of WipD, Replaces
Lee Mason.

Birminghain—Ciarl Cannon be-
comes promotion manager; Miss
Josephine -Marlow, traffic manager,
and Tom. Severin, music librarian at

WSGN. Bill Borthwick has . been
added to announcers staff.

l^mmins, Qiit;—Hal Lawrence, for-
merly with CHMI, H^ 'is
editor and announcer , at CKGB.

Philadelphia.—Fred Wbodi pilot of
WIP's 'Daiwn Patrol' for this past 16
months, ah aU-night program, ; will
resign Within the next

,
couple of

weeks to ' become
.
co-manager of

WSNJ, Bridgeton, N. J. /

Fort Worth—Charles
;
Wilson has

beien appointed control room super-

visor of KGkO-WBAP under R. C.
Super Stihsoh, chief engineer.

:
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—New spieler

at WHLD Is John Ecott, ex of WGR^
WKBW, Buffalo.

Dehver-^Al Orrick of
.
WTAM,

Cleveland, and Jack Fern, KOA,
traded; jobs—both were news (edi-

tors.: :.:'

.
New York.—Samuel M. Bicknell,

formerly
: with , CrOwell Publications

and;
.previously /with News- Week,, has

joined the sales :promotion staff of
WOR, New York.

. He'll do - market
research..

Cincinnati.—U. A. (Jak^;) Latham,
on the WKRC ,sales istiaff: since 1935/
moved up laist week as assistant to

Herinan E. Fast, sales manager. G,
Lawrence Ford was transferred from
the station's sales promotion, dejpart-
ment to the sales staff. '

'

, New York.^A, H. Hope: has joined
sales staff of the, Miller: Broadcasting
System, Inc.

Albany, N. Y?—W. Keyes Pefrin,
imtil recently on staff of WBZA,
has joined WABY-WOKO.

Agents Face AFRA FaO Accompl1

Talent Reps Biirii at Exdusioh From Bargaining In

Which Only Network Artists Bureaus Hadi Voice

.
Committee for the Artists Repre-

sentatives Assn., talent" agent^', or--

ganization, met yesterday (Tuesday)
with officials bf , the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists in an ;ci[Iort

to settle differences . the ques-

tion :pf iicerising; Sbme progress is

reported to have been made, but ho
final agreement was reached.

,

Chief issue is understood to be
AFRA's insistence that each agency
should apply individually for a fran-

chise. The ARA spokesmen are

seeking to have the organization

apply for a single license for all

member agencies. AFRA has offered

no objection to dealing with the

ARA in: negotiations, - but. it is re-

fusing to budge from its demand that

each agency must apply and be
franchised individually.

ARA representatives had at first

offered strenuous objections to cer-

tain o£ the AFRA agency regulations,

and some are still expressing oppo-

sition to, the proposed . rules. How-
ever, it now appears that the per-
centerk will have to conform to
AFRA's requirements, both as to the
regulations and the franchise appli-
cations. One of ARA's principal
squawks is that AFRA set up its

agency regulations after negotiating

.

with the networks, .but without con-
sulting the agents,

There have been strong tii'otestai

from Coast talent agents, \yho lUte-

wise are burned at being left" out of
consideration of the code, Hp'wever,
these are also being rejected by
AFRA, which is refusing to grant
any exceptions to its regulations.

'

WIS, Columbia, S. C. has been
granted night-time : power boost by
FCC from 1.000 tb 5,000 watts. Sta-
tion on 560 kc Is owned by Liberty
Life Insurance Co., has 26 staffers

under G. M; R, Shafto, general man-
ager. ..:•

,

„'. — ;

Just imagine a Hollywood smile— all

the way from Hecly's back door to Al's

102-story bungalow in Gotham. Yes, the

toothpaste sold annually in America's

Money Belt could be spread over a smile

that wide! And if you want to sell your

share, a heavy schedule on the Gowles

Stations is the answer.

We say the Gowles Stations, because

that's the only way you reach every nook

and cranny or the rich Mohiey Belt region.

And in America's Money Belt, folks arc

buying toothpaste— and millions of dol-

lars of other drug articles—from more than

3,048 drug stores in the area. With agricul-

tural and business conditions better than

ever, this year they're going to buy ttill

npore. You can sell it—with the heljp of the

. "jour-wdy. voice of the Money Belt."

•^-^
AfjiUatcd n;tU JHt KEGISTER AND TKIBUNE. D»» Moliiti, Icy |

Rtpresented Nationally by THE Katz Agbnct

WHICH OF THESE
00 YOU SELL?

Annual Retail Sates

"America's Money Belt"

.

Dentrifices . . . . . . . 4,601,293

Face Powders , . . . .. 1,446,120

Talcum Powders

Hair Tonics .

Face Lotions

Hair Dressings

Deodorants .. . ; . .....

Manicure Preparations

Shaving Creams
and Soaps . . . . . , .1,2,48,922

Face Creams ,

Perfumes . i

(Total drug commodity sales—

•

\$49,2 16.000)

• • » • t.

788,793

657,327

1,051,724

788,793

460,129

657,327

i2,300,64^

1,117,457
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*irOUR DREAM HAS COME TRUE'
With Tcrne SmitX Glenn Weltjr

Orchesti-a..

''StuntV' ^

SO.Mins. ':

'

QUAKER OATS
Sunday. 8:30 P.M.
WEAF-ItfBC,:New York

(Ruthi-auff 4i Ryari)

This a; program that rests uiDoh
the Iviscious theory thait ihuch oats
Avill be boiled in thfeTpot's of America
in' gratitude ior ai program that un-
dertakes to sift and sort the. 'deserv-
ing poor' .iairtd: to make good their
dreams. Little things like somebody
that needs special medical footwear;
or i boy: that wants to ride in a lbco-
ihotive cabin;, bicycles for the. kid-
dies, or a new washing machine for
byierwbrked Maggie Murphy,

y. it's a plausible idea,: but a ques-
tionable use. .of the. medium from the
standpoint of its own best interests
(see editorial this issuie). yHbwever,
the production -is well, handled un-
der Fritz Blocki and; if nobody , cares
(dnd. perhaps ..thiBy won'ty. about the;

general - criticism that the;'show J^os-

ters superstitions, sloppy attitudes
and -daydreaming, thien it may be
conceded ; that it's probably good
commercial hokCi :. Land;

.-VILLAGE ;SeHOOL''
With Ed Cnllen, Charlie Lewls-
60 Mins.; Local
WM. WECKERLE & SONS
Saturdays, 11 a.m'.

WBEN, Buffalo
.

. Back after a summer layoff, Ed
Gullen has built a peppier reviie foir

the kiddies. ; In : the Interests of
streamlining, he ,,has cut . down .from
50 to 30 ;childreii per brpadcast, and
this., alone cuts nealthily into the
lime formerly . allotted, to the mop-
pets.' announcing th«rp^^^
Now, each .gets: a chance to appear
at least- twicfe. in the show.

Besides usuail singing and. playing
bits, Ciilleh has a spelling bee, quiz
session and drama. Last y^ar he
changed 'drama casts weekly, but.

now he intends picking the best, kids
and using them regularly. Double
purpose will be to build up a 'ju-

venlle: stock group that station can
peddle in timel

Session caught rah. moppets on
atid ofl in sLowmanly fashion,

. with few lags. Spelling bee rou-
tine, wherein each kiddie: announces
his: name, address, school, grade, etc.;

might be shortened a . bit, however,
for it must draw children's minds off
their purpose at the- mik.e-^to spell.

Most children, on. program caught
floundered helplessly ; on simple
wOrdSi ShOw is good stufT for .. a
milk sponsor^, with Charley Lewis
whacking off liot-tbo-long commer-
cialsi Betz.

GIRL FOOTBALL GUESSER
With AUce Marble ^ .

15 Mins.-^Lbcal
.Sustaining:,
Friday, 7:45 pim.
.WNEW. New York

Variety ordinarily does not re-
view sports .programs,- but here
maikes ah exception to the startling
idea of a girl guessing which fbbtball
teams will win the next day. ,.Pro-
griam: bespeaks a flair for.the uhusiial
at WNEw. Alice Marble, the tennis
player, does the session, which is also
attention-commandinje; as a nbvelty.
. It may; be Alice Marble, but it

sounds like somebody else wrote the
script and did the picking and she's
j list reading from script. Pretty flat

in' delivery over 15 minutes time^ In
facti it's more of an: idea than ah
.accbmplishmeht. But still might be
fixed up to get WNEW some effective
wbrd-of-mouth. ; ; Land. :

BOARE CARTER
Commentator'
15 Mins. ..V

UNITED AIR LINES
M-W-F,, 8,30 p.ih.

WOR-MUTUAi., New York.
{N. .W. Ayer)

In, his bpenihg broadcast for
Uriitied Air Lines Boake Garter re-

marked that this is a year in whidh
anything can happen and it shouldn't
:be any- surprise that he's back, on
the' ail-. What Qiarter greeted his

public with after that statement was
a mild: rehash' of the day's ihtqrna-

tionail and pbliticiii hews. He also

did much selling of United: Airlines
and - it was; all saleably phrased
cbpy;;

-

. The things that made Qarter be-

fore he was tilted from the, networks
three: years ago weire his vocal ;man-
;n(&risms, ;his pungent 'literary style

and. harpodn-tossing, .at causes . and
brganizatiohs he didn't like. He ran,

into a. cropper in the last instahcie

when he .made organized labor his

target,: but it's obvious from ; his in-

itial , two .brbadcasts under : the
United Airlines insignia that Gar-
ter will, if he can, sidestep any more
such feuds. \

Carter's hopkup- is but 10 stations;

and his : advent gives Mutual four
sponsored : cpmirienitators, the others
being: Raymond Gram Swing, Wythe
Williams and Gabriel Heatter.:

' ; >-.-^-- ".;: • Odcc.

JOSEPH DEltlNpIS
'Farislah -Parade* . .

(In French); T
Parliclpatiiig:-v-:'.

Saturday. . 5:30 p.m/
"WBNX/-New;.York'-
• ;- The sundry Frertch restaurants and:
other services appealing to the thou-
sands . in New . York speaking the
.Parisian

,
language constitute the

commercial suppoct of this half hour
late Saturdays: The program com-
prises imported phohogi^aph '.records

and therein, lies ,the chief charm of
the

,
session. \ It's -lively :. but un-

familiar music and song, .and a wel-
come: change of listener diet even
fbr those whose French can't get bcr
yond the soup de jour.

Pelihois, .who has an agreeable
voice, .is alone in ; the area in hahr
dling . a :French language program.'
He has at the moment quite a bunch
of participations, mostly places to
eat, • Also tbe, French drug store/

a

DeSbto dealer, and. the Liberty
musicr shop. And last week the
Democrats bought time to praise
F. D R. ..- Land.

'

'MURDER ON THE SECOND
FLOOR' V.

Dramatic: '

80;mins,:
Wednesday,- 9:2:o p,m.
BBC, London
The late Frank Vosper'^ thriller

piece, has been taken frOm the shelf
and given a radio adaptation. Proved
agreeable change in. BBC routine.
Play . registered with gripping ef-
fectiveness. . BBC . .repertory ' group
responsible for the piece went tin-

credited. Their work responded to
tight direction, g[iving the 80 minute
span excellent • gerformances. Cast-
ing was: noticeably standout^ with
perhaps the single exi:eption of the
Mrs, Armitage

;
role, which was

treated rather too landlady-like, to
create impression of a heart nursing
an .illicit affaitC' This reading sug-
gested more Rent-day than Hey-day.:

It's unusual fOf a full-length play
to go, the distance. . as listenabla ma-
terial. 'Murder' wai li^rthwhile
both as an experiment and enter*
tainmeht.

6 >iATTlER Kow familiair tTie courso,

the experiertcied^ tKe lafely y

. of Kis sliip' often depeiicls on, tKie .accuracy pf^^
,

grouhd reports. We ;; believe that every ::

adycrliseri jagiency arid station has a riglit to

depend similar ^el^^^^ , ,

tion and siiggesUons rieceived^ f

National Reprcscntath es of Radio S

NE>y YoRK • CiifCKQo DiiTRotT r- S^^ Ijos ANiyihJiS ' San Francisco

'WHODUNIT?'
With Mel Vienier^ Bob Forward, Lew
' Lansworth, Lou Tobln, Jean Bates/

Ed MacDonald
Mystery Quiz
30 Mins.—Locai
ROOS BROS. CLOTHES
Tuesday. 8:30 p.m.
KFRC, San Frariciiscio: , ^

{Lord &. T^
Nice variation on 'Ellery Queeii'

theme .has: been eooked up by Lew
Lanswbrth' of Lord & Thomas
agency for Robs Bros., important lo-
cal departmeht store account. First
quarter-hour is devoted to dramati
zation of a riiurder: mystery, while
foUr candidates drawn from audi-
ence sit oh sidelines, jbt down clues,
ahdjiame their, suspect.: ...

At half-way mark, m^c. Mel Ven-
ter hei'ds ; jury, to mikes: fdr; quiz,
hurling four rounds of .questions in

rotation, asking 'what tinib did -the
clock : strike?'/ 'how<. tall was' the doc-
lor,' etc. Each round is worth an
increasing number of pbints to those
answering correctly. .

Venter then-' ovoduces clue-cards
marked, by quartet, extra points bcr
ing: awarded those wiio named killer

correctly, and total deciding winner;
Before anhouncihg high man, . Ven-
ter asks those who spotted . slayer tb
tell, how they figured but whodunit.
Laughs aplerity at opener \vhen one
of two who .called the culprit wiaS
totally* una:ble tb say why and took
giaod hatured ribbing frorri.m.c. First
brize is $10 merehahdise' order, and
second is $5 ditto, with pair of $2.50s
going to, runners-up.' Everyone eh-
tering^: stiiiio is given- number and
jurf is, chosen by picking duplicate
stubs but. of a . hat. like baiik-night.
Dramatization : bn opening show

(9) :was punchy, mystery being built
around .death of wealthy , wom^n
after visit by strange: doc who turned
but tb. be an. heir , in disguise. Ven-
ter's, hahdlift^cf quiz is light, turn-
ing: slaughter into a, gay affair.:

Party-like idea encouraged, air-

credit stating idea was bbrrowed
from game of 'Murder.' .:

Show is entirely, agency-built,, be-
ing braiij-child. of. Lahswbrth. " who
took part in drama. As added gim-
mick; copies Of script for home pla.^'-:

ihg of mystery, ate .offered to :all re-
questing same.

.
If, subsequent bhap-

ters live ' tip to^ opening stapd^ird.

feature is worth a web ride; Wcrn;

THE STORY AND THE SONG'
With/' . Jay Ralston,' Hoyt Andre,

'Madeline' Seven Strings ...

30 Min.-r-Local
SAN ANTONIO PUBLIC SERVICE
Monday, 6:30 p.m.
WOAI, San Antbnio:;

Based -on the fact that every song
has a story—and every" story a song,
Ciirrent \'5eries bankrolled by local
utilities company is ia good local
prograrn. . Intermingled are current
favorites, - some old tunes; a bit of
drama. Series is being- .written and
produced by Dwight Bourn, musical
director of 'VyOAI, who has been
given

; necessary financial backing
to make series a real local: audience
-getter/

Each program is a complete story
in itself. Program caught dealt
with' a boy arid girl On a far away
tropical island.. It is an island pos-!-

session, of the greatest Empire in
:the vvorld and that Empire is at
war. ,. Both are in love with: each
other. He trying to hide, his love
by indifference, with the aim in
view «f joining his regiment to go
to the war. During the conversa-
tion, the :various songs are interpo
lated in this instance Jan, the girl,
played by a lOcal singer which sta-
tion masquerades as , Madeleine.
Ari ;able mike performer^ she sang
'Love Is the Sweetest Thing,' 'Let
Me Call You Sweethearf . and 'When
Day Is Done,*' all in riico voice range.
Jay Ralston plays -the part of the

young man in each show. He's new
to radio, via Little Theaitre experi
ehce. Should, with further experi
ence and training, make a niche for
himself in his new medium.: Reads
lines well with good expl'essibn, and
has fair voice,

:

WOAI's house
:
grbtip background

are also heard in/ several ;solo : spots
Hoyt Andre does click j ob as m c
as ^Vell as reading the utility corii
mercials.

BERT HALL .

'AVIATION COMMENTATOR*
.15 Mins.; Local
Sustaining:
WINS, ;New: York :..

What seems tb amount to a rehash
of obvious, facts; the size and" de-s^uctive abHity of war bombs arid
nevvs from the. war zOne which was
supposed ;to have been, gleaned from
f^n

''"t^ which stacked

Rnnfh.w ^^'^^^^'^ <i'5Patches:Bonibing claims arid counter claims
^^3^^^^"'^'^ Hall offered So
.concrete evidence to support the
JoubJ, Si^akerjs an. eSSnc^^war-time flyer, being labelled be-fore the shot got underway as aformer-member of World War ]

Lafayette Escadrille.
Along with his :Triaterial beirie

poor, the
. flyer's delivery and pro!

He plainly ^gsreading .and doing a miserable job
01 It.

_
Some^ of his reriiarks were

downright silly. At one point he
9^/"'^"^ to task for admitting

It had been bombed, 'but had suf-
fered no damage.' Hall told, listen-
ers ;that couldn't be true, 'any bomb
does some damage, when it lights.'

Wood.

HOWARD BARNES .

;

Leflt-Fllm Reviews
5 Mins;—Local
Snstalninr :.'.

Nishtly, Mldnleht
WOR, New York
Having tried various other mid"

night play appraisers during the last

several seasons, WOR appears to

have iriade its best selection with
Howard Bariies, fllni critic arid for-

mer drariia editor of the New. York
Herald Tribunci Barnes: not .

only,

has : a thbrough knowledge of the
legit and picture: fields, but he's a
qualified working newspaper man of

some years / standing. Hoth his

bp in ions, and his mariner carry au-
thority; '.'

-

When he started this series a few
weeks agb; Barnes was hampered by
his- unfariiiliarity :

with his riew. medr
iuiri. He didn't seem nervpus,;but his
writing wasn't suitable for radio; It

was for the eye rather thari the ear.

Ho: still hasn't entirely adapted hirii-

seif.
' •.;:..:^.

However; Barnes'.critical viewpoint
is distinctly supeirior to other theatre
and;Djcture reviewers ort the air. He'
has .held a major critical assignment
on a top New York daily long enough
to be tough to please, yet ready to
iirkise.

;
Thus, he: Is neither one :bf

those. typical radio^ critics who likes
everythirig; nor does he have to try,

to: establish a reputation : by liking
nothing;: .Hi.s radio writing' terids^ to
lack color, and iridividrialjty, but
voice ai.id diction are extraordinarily
gbod for a rilifce tyro and his mah-
rier is pleasant without being; coy.
As heard several times during the
last. week,, he still has rporti for Im-
brovernerit. particularly ih, his over-
iorig: plot synopses, which should be
cbndensed. ; \~ Hobe.

'NATIONAL BIG MONET BEE'
With Raymond Tompkitis, , George
'Fuller
30 Mins;; Local
NATION.\L PREH^IUM BEER
Monday, 8:30 p.m. .

WFBRv Baltimore
:

(Ji Stuort Webb) .

Tills is a new show originated by
Al Buffington of WFBR's sales staff.
Buffirigtpn . originated the. 'Quiz . of
Two Cities' here, and has since suc-
cessfully syndicated the idea through
Ruthfauff & Ryan for national use.
The 'Big Money Bee' is really an-
other spelling layout, plus the sus-
pense of parlaying cash awards tO
successful contestants. Nicely paced
arid gagged up by Raymond Tomp-
kinsi former war correspondent and
local news commentator, half hour
show moves along arid should de-
velop into effective airing.
Presented before a studio audience,

15 contestants are given small bags
containing eight silver dollars each.
Bee is divided into two portions.
First; round permits spellers to hold
on to the eight bucks if successful
or, keep one and turri seven : over to
entrant on. his left if he misses. In
the succeeding eliminatioris, he has
the choice of keeping , half the cori-
terits of his bag or trying for the
jackpbt until time is called. If un-
successful: in the second round,
speller keeps two bucks and turns
his remaining dbugh over to his
neighbor on the left.

Explanations are a bit involved
and the handling of the little bags
and

. business Of making change also
hampers action somewhat. Better
method of • switching the doiigh
around and a general speeding up
Wdl help. Tompkins has a flair for
nifties arid with experience should
help build the program into a highly
entertainirig sesh.

Listeners are invited to attend the
broadcasts with contestants sched-
uled to be picked out of studio au-
dience at every airing. Commercials
by George Fuller at opening, midway
and close, okay and held down, a
smart move considering product type
of sponsorship. • Burm.

LANDT.TRIO
15 Mins.—Local
OLD GOLD CIGARETTES
WjBd.-Fri.j 6:30 p.ni.
WGY, Schenectady

(Lennen .& Mitchell)

^ On new. program, Landts add to
their standard ryhthmic ' harmony
chatter

,
and ::

, believe-it-or-nots.
Broadcasts sbould do a good job in
regionally supplementing Old Gold's
national promotion. Trio . formerly
on networks but on WGY for past
year, are workirig without accom-
panist-arranger, Curly Mahr. How-
ever, Steve Hall, station man, sub-
stitutes competently.

^
Howard Tupper spiels clearly, al-

though he might iron out a some-
time slightly jerky rhythm. Landts
also: plug via references to pro-
ducts and a themer. Jaco.

'GOOD OLD TIMERS'* '.

With Naomi Jacobs, Tom Fineglass,
Harry Champion, Leslie Stuart. Jr.

.40 Mins. .-. ;'. -

Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
BBC, London

Series is in line with current BBC
r^dio policy of sentiment against
present realities—diggirig into the
past for favorites of lush days. This
airing around Eugerie Stratton (19)
held well to atmosphere, Naomi
Jacobs' steering is keyed to a per-
suasive level and heir material is
engaging in treatment of gay-life
vaude days.. Stratton's story came
over as a neat packet of entertain-
ment, likely to satisfy riew listeners
and sentimentalists alike.

'SET SAIL'
Children's Serial
15 Mins.
Sostaininr
Dally 5 P.M.
WJZ-NBC, New York

'Set Sail' new children's serial nnNBC blue, is likely to wiri' approval
of women who criticize many' com-
mercial kid shows as emotionallv
disturbing. : Opening episodes con
tain nothing, in plot of incident
which should upset Brother's diges'
tion_ or give Sister nightmares
Rather, they tell a story-with some
nautical education value—o( five
cousins who prepare to sail with
Sailor Bill, their Navy uncle, and
Midshipman Bob on schooner, 'Gull
Flight,' for a summer cruise 'under
sealed orders.' Two of the amateur
seamen are girls and three boys
Sealed order angle, is riaturally the
mystery,

,
attention-tightening one

However, no terrifying incidents ar^
indicated. Unnambd author appar-
ently knows ships and sailing.

Serial, which precedes Irene Wick-
er's Singing Lady' is almost guaran-
teed as to 'purity.r • Started leisurely
Youngsters of both sexes should be
entertained in varying degrees. Kid
actors are okay (one of older boys
sounds like Arthur Rose). Juvenile
playing midshipmen is skilled
trouper, giving a brisk interpretation
of part. Adult roles competently
handled, too. jaco.

FOUR
OF THE NATION'S

TOP-FLITE
NETWORK
PROGRAMS

WHSHINSTOM. B. C.

-DOUBLE OR NOTHING"
Sponiorcd by Whil* loberbloriM m •
119 itotion Mutual Ntlwork; Thit, program

ived and produMit t>y WOL

"FULTON LEWIS JR."

Alt.eutitanding, Nawi Commantator.

Ayoilabla iFor.fpo'nioritiip in manir good

lTtark«ri. Fullon L«wit Jr. wat dltcoyarad

and davetopsd by WOL

"THE AMERICAN
FORUM OF THE AIR

"

Am«r!ea'i Finttt Forum .frogrdm. New
,

heard on J 40 slofiani of lha Mutual Nal»
work. Programconcaivad by WOR . ., da>
yalopod, produced and fad le the Network
by WOl.

"TAKE IT OR LEAVE ir

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1000 WATTS
A^Flll^TFD WTH 'Hf

MUTUAL BROADCASriNC- S^-t;-.'

1230 K.C
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•crRAMBV AMBY*
With Ray Sbannon, Phil Davlg Orch

(11) / Anita, Jlmmjr Leonard, Ml^e
'••

Coorey. :

Scrambled Word Game
10 Mlhs.—Local
WALTER H. JOHNSON CANDY
CO.

Friday* 8

WLW, Cincinnati
, ;

{Franklin Bruck) ;

Here's groover in the current

•duiz vogue; It's the old jumbled-

letter idea with modern radio trim-

mings.; Mialf-hour piackage presented

by Grosley staff members is a pleas-

ing combination of comedy, music

ana brain teasing. |Stanzais originate

: in the WLW studios. Blurbs are for

Powerhouse: candy bars.
.

.. .

Audiencie participators get chances

at ?12, $fi and $4 :awards for tagging

scr'm'^^^ words, at different stages

of musical, rhyrne and final tip-oif

clues. Letters . are chalked on a

blackboard .while read 6;ff -for listen-

ers. Lattier. are offered $3 and $5
• Ijrizes , ifpr contributions .that are

' used.-.-' ;

:
"

Fast-movihgVsesision OP^ns with
MikiB Coorey, newsboy-miker ' who
reminds of Philip Morris' Johnny,
shouting a catchy plug verse, which:

i^„' repeaited eiffectiyely by Artita,

songstress, who joined WLW after
• appearing in the 'Strike Up the
Band' picture. Jimmy Leonard,
sweet on; the, announcing end, un-
ravels the :gairie's .rules and brings
oh .Phil Davis' snappy; combo for a
tvne while dialers have tiitie to dig
out " pentils , . and paper, Leonard

• cirossfires with - Ray ' Shannon, who
does a mieTry chore as chief ' scram-

";bler.. , : r V .

"

Six or so seraniblihgs are served
Oh one program, the . words haying
leiss than 10 letters. Anita warbles
the musical clues in iapproved pop
fashion and middles a : solo. Give-
aways of cartons ' of>. Powerhouse
candy bars, to contestants allows
ample ; room :for product plugging
without boring. KolVKotl

:'LiFE WITH FATHER'
With Howard Lindsay
Transcriptions
ISMIns.
Satarday, 8 p.m.
WOKO, Albany

'Life with Fathjsr.' legit hit, is -be-

ing advertised in various parts of the
countk-y via a series of

;
15-niiriuV;;

.
.trariscrip.tiohs ; in which; Howard
Lindsay, istar and (co-au.thor, broad-
cksts with 'fiaimbus fathers/ Lattei-'s

Caj-eer^ are dramatized, It is perhaps
the first time, such - a. radio setup has
been employed for a show. Platters

. are turhtabled 'in cooperation with
. 'Life with Father';' Fact comedy is

'how nearing the end of its first ahni-
;versary at Empire theatre. Nevv
York' is emphasized. Current engaige-

. ihents of other companies at Black-
stOne^ Chicago^ and Civic .Repertory,

- Bostoni are also tabbed.
" Frieddy Fitzsimmons, star Brooke
lyn pitcher and voted the 'ideal fa:ther'

this yeai", guested with: Lindsay on
second .skirhmer. Gabriel Heattfer,

radio commenta:tor-emcee. miked , on
* third. Xindsay; gives the 'famous
father' a buildup and then interviews
him. Exchange is punctuated

;
by

fadebacks for dramatized big
; moments ,iri life of guest. Programs-^
one was heard at eight p.m., .Satur-
day night, and listed in newspaper
loPsi.,as 'Life with Father'—should do
a good ballyhoo job for the show.
The fathers have iiiame value, and

Lindsay handles thiem welL Their
stories are interesting, even if some
of the actihg seems a ibit 'stock' and
thie production is hot always brilliant.
Ray (Green, signs oft with the hope
'you will make life with father and
mother a very happy one.' .

Jaco.

FUTCHER TURNER
J/ii. M«THE8. INC.

4UST IH CAU YOU'VE BEEN LOS^
ING SLEEP OVER WHAT TO d6
W THE WAY OF SOMETHING
IXnA-SHCIAL FOR SCHICK IN

THE PHltADElPHIA AAARKET. fHIL
rORTIRPIIlDtOVER AT NBC SPOT)
HAS A SURI CWt FOR THAT
WSOMNIAI
HE'U DROP AROUND WITH A

NEAT UTTLE BUNDLE OF IT AND
Ail YOU'LL; HAVE TO OO WILL
BE TO UNTIi THI RIBiONS.

E S I 1 N G H 0 U S [

RED network

i t a I i o n In

ADELPHIA

BEN GRAVED
.'Newscast
IS MIns.
Nightly, 11 p.m.
WEAF-NBC. New York

Griauer's experience as stage actoir
and radio~Spieler is evident through-
out this intelligently prejpared and
delivered .11 o'clock digest of the
newsi Unlike'' many newscasters,
Grauer shows unmistakably that he
is .aware of the sense as well as the
words .of his script. Indeed, the
smooth-flowing

.
verbiage suggests

he's in on the. preparation of ' the. As-
sociated Press dispatches into; radio
form; :.;

Not quite a conimentation, hor yet
a straight reading of bulletins, the
quarter, hour

: has a number, of grace-
ful touches: deriving from the easy-
does-it style of Grauer. This seg-
inerit should get its share andl better:
of the-news audience before bedtime,

' Land.

'FRIEND IN DEED'
With Richard Maxwell, Sylvia Field,
Larry Robinson, GladysThornton,
Sandra Gonld ;

15..M[lns.-'

Daily, 3:30 p^nii :

WABG^rCBiS, New York
Richard Maxwell^ who^e, hymin-

sihging .ifor, shut-ins has been bank-
rolled by various firrris the last few
seasons, has elaborated on his for-
mula for this ;new. sustaining series
oyer; CBS. He still warbles a hymn
at the open and close, but now the
rheat of the prograhi is a drarnatized
story about a.- supposedly actual
good .-. turn—hencie the 'Friend in
Deed' title.

Each stanza has a
;
separate ; story,

one recently being about a girl
named - Blanche 'who' gave the ne\y:
coat for which ..she'd worked . seVr;
eral months to .a widow named
Mrs;'T: J. Lawrence in Elmira, N; Y.,
then moved away Without leaving a
forwarding, address, Mrs. Lawrence's
appeal to the gal 'if you're listfening

to this broadcast; please let me knOw
Wheire you; are';was the tag of the
yarn and; obviously intended to miakie
it. sound the McCoy,
Would seem to be " a question

whether a show of this kind would
have as widie ah appeal as; Maxwell's
fdrnier . straight : singling. Plainly
aimed to compete With the. daytime
serials oh the networks through, the
afternbon, this show ^acks the con-
tinuous tug and suspense of the
serials, yet would apparently be less
likely than the former pattefim to
satisfy those who prefeir hymns to
domestic drama. In short, it's neither
one thing nor the other. As alwiaiys.
Maxwell hai a strong, pleasing voice
and an attractively direct mike man-
ner. There's an organ accompani-
ment for the hymns and for bridg-
ing. Various announcers are used
on the sei:ies; Earl McGill directs
and the cast when caught included
Sylvia Field, Larry Robinson, Gladys
Thoirnton and Sandra Gould. Hobe.

I
FoDow-Up Cprnment

» f

»

»

Goodman Ace last week . wove a
couple of vet vaudeville, headliners
(and old pals), Edith Evans and Ray
May^r, into the cast oiif his serial and
the team's debut occasion;, indicatcid
lots of good harmony and hurhor are
in store for listeners during the pro-r

gram's current plot. The bow-in
event, disclosed that. Miss Evans still

had the voice and flair for selling a
song and that Mayer was as comic-
aiUy spry as ever ih dishing out. the
chatter.. ' In the . current- plot of
'Easy Aces' Mayer is cast as; an iex-

vaiide performer who gets tangled
with Jane Ace in a songwritihg
parthershipJ

Nelson ;Rock«feIIer, co-ordinator of
commercial and cultural relations
between North and South Arnerica
for National Defense Advisory Com-
mission, in an NBC address before
New York Herald Tribune Foruin,
made references to the part radio,

motion picttires and the prbss would
play in creating a better understand-
ing between the two halves of the
Western Hemisphere. President of
Rockefeller Center (so tabbed by
Mrsi' Ogden Reid, Forunni chairman)
also took cognizance of what short
wave radio was doing in; the opposite
direction .

Said - radio had been designed
to eliminate barriers; of

.
space and

time, but unfortiinately it was being
used in certain cases, to foster preju-
dicie, :fear, etc. Rockiefeller was ob-
viously speaking of propaganda by
totalitarian countries directed
tbward South America, He stated that

neither a strong Airnriy or Navy
could be a deferise against 'short

Wav6 broadcasts,' ,
Rockefeller re-

marked that he realized radio wa? a

medium of far-reaching influence

and one must bear this in mind
when using it, even for a talk. Irici-

dentally, he proved a clear, straight-

fdrward miket-. Had a well^written

script, but, apparently lost; some of

pages, near/end. He: referred to the

increasing cooperation by nctv'orks

ih this work. Also, of their two powr
erful new short wave, transmitters,

with directional antennae soon to be

put : in service; Likewise programs

by film industry; increased two-way
coverage by newspapers, more ex-

change Of pictures, etc. Rockefellet

emphasized that- there should be no:

domination,' commerdaL •, culturaJ,

by any one country.

WOR
DELIVERS

,000

COST
'^due fq iti unique method of lieecM/fig •

its 50/000 watts qnd very lorn
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Speaker on 1, Syracuse

Syracuse, Oct, 29,

WSYR; forced into carrying a net-

work broadcast by J^ames Ford,

;

Cbmrnunist candidate last ;week by
• broad hiwf frdm .the Federal Com-
miihicatipns Comiriissiori, gaVe the

fedel'itl agency full credit in : an-

nouhcemerits before and ^ after the

program, A station announcer took

the, aiv ibefore and after Ford's,

broadcast to announce that the pi^o--

gram did not ejcpr.ess' the, sentiments,

of the 'Station 'and said WSYR ear-

ried the speech only, because of sec-

tion 315 in the FCC act.

Tlie station at first refused to carry

the speech. An official of the local-

Cprnmunist party, however, con-

tacted the FCCi: A wire wias received

a short time later .from John B,~

Reynolds, acting .

" FCC seicretaVy,

•which cited the . coinplaint and
added:; '

:

"

Please .inform . us by return wire

whether the foi'egoihg is an accurate

statement of the situation -with such
other cdmitients as you care to itiake.

In tliis connection we invite your

attention to section 315 of the corn-

inunicaiions act.'.
'

(This! siection refers to
.

equal pp-
portupitics to all candidates for; any
particular office ^to use. broadcast

iacilities.) :
•

*'
. ,

Col. Harry Wilder, a one-time hair

tional commander of the American
Legion, owner of WSYR, and Fred

R. Ripley, station
,
vice-president,

.
burned but felt the FCC wire was a !

broad hiiit of trouble ahead if they

didn't put the program on the air.

They made public a letter they wrote

sornetime agp when they refused the

air to Earl . Browder, Communist
party secretary. It read in part:

•The Communist, party in ter-

ritory is practically non-existent. It

has not been on the ballot here since

1936. At that time there were only

52 Communists in Syracuse, only 14

Communists in Onondaga county. In

other words, only 66 Communists put
' of a registration of 153,131. We do
nbt feel that any broadcast blanket-

ing our huge listeniiig audience at

an important time in the jeyening,

for the purpose of serving 66 (or

perhaps less ) persons would be serv-

ing the public interest.'

Not Sure

Don GpddVd, NBC news-
caster, found out last week that

this. .campaign has made listen-

ers overly suspicious of anything

that itiight sniack .
of; political

bias. Goddaird in a broadcast

remarked that the Republican

candidate. Wendell Willkie, had

the previous evening ad libbed

at the beginning of his' speiech.:

Goddard was no sooner off the

•air when an irate listener called

to complain:

'I'm American and I be-

lieve the American way.

What we Willkie people want to

know is what. 'ad lib' means?'

Craig Quits Street &Fiimey

Walter Craig has left the Street

& Finney agency after a two-year
connection.
Expected to resunte

.
Independent

producer assignments.

THE

"TEXACO STAR THEATRE,"
CBS, WEDNESDAYS,
0 TO 10 P.M., EST

ALSO •

"LOUISIANA PURCHASE,"
Imperial, N. Y*

Vocal AriranKements and Direction by

HUGH MARTIN
' rcrPbntl MannRcment

FRED STEELE
9 Bocketeller riaisa. New York City

Suite 004 COlumbus 6-2143

San Francisco, Oct. 29.

Newest political headafche to

plague network outlets and radio eds

is pressure brought tin newspapers to

list actual names of vote-seeking

spielers in agate prbgranis. Hereto-

fore, papers taibbed items merely

'talk' or 'political,' but pressure
j

groups are demanding that their can-

didaites be named.

With skeds in terrific jumble of

confusion; campaign headquarters

add to headaches by phoning several

times a day charging 'discrimination-

because opposish candidate's address

is skedded and their's isn't, use of

names making careful scrutiny and
last-nioment checking essential to

keep both sides pacified. -

Form Special Election

Up in Missouri,

Rated Doubtful State

St. Louis, bet, 29.

Gardner Agency here and the

Missouri State Republican Commit-

tee have, lined, up a six-station web,
the first in thia state, to further the

candidacies Of the Republican
.
na-

tional, state and local : tickets. Mis-

souri Is one of the doubtful states.

The six stations, KWOC, Poplar

Bluff; KFBS, Cape Girardeau; KSBX,
Springfield; WMBH, joplin: KFRU»
Columbia, and KWOS, Jefferson City

(the state capitol) are fed through

KSD, KXOK or KWK here. Speak-

ers assigned to Missouri by the Na-

tional Republican Committee trek to

St. Louis and the Gardner Agency
guides them to one of the three lo

cal stations that pipe to the stations

outstate. WDFA and KITE, Kansas

City, also are occasionally included

in the web,

as a means of blasting the master of

Germany, her native land from

which she fled six years ago,

^Therens 'no legitimate theatre In

London now,' she told reporters.

<Tlie movies are still running, but

there are no cabs in the streets, and

without cabs the theatre suffers—so

it seems.' ,

'

. Her. house in London . vi^as burned

after a bomb exploded nearby, said

the authpr-ac^ress, but it did not dis-

suade her from taking her nightly

strolls, nor in any other way in-

timidate her. The nightly ir raids

and their bursting bombs are known
as the -nghtly concert,'' said Miss

Manii, adding, 'That's aibout the only

evening' concert you can be sure of in

LondPn now,' '
.

.
—

—

• James Roosevelt delayed the

twUight Mprdury to L.A. 15 minutes
on Thursday (24) and not until the

next day did ticket agents, despatch-
ers. and baggage handlers find out
why, Friday's columnar recital of

Mrs. R., 'My Day,' described a chat
with her son and his tardy departure
for the airport. The head of Globe
Production.s. had been in town in

connect ion
. with the three-day hoopla

over the new 'Soundies' of Fred
Mills. .:,

Folltically Minded
Flying show business folk are

hardly a race apart these days—they
are as saturated rn political cam-
paigning as any other group in the
country, judging from a few- at La-
Guardia Field (JST, Y.). v
Robert • Montgomery,

. fresh from
telling the Herald Trib Forum about
the weak-heads of Hollywood, was a

departure on the ; American Airlines'-

Mercury :to the Coast Wednesday
(23) night, and his Democrats-for-
Willkie buttpn Ayas; prominent on the
dark-blue coat. He said he thpught.

the film industry would be divided
about 50-50 between President Roose-
velt and the challenger, but a'iided:

'You'd be surprised at the way party
lines and econornici ties are getting

thrown pverboard in this campaign.
If you hear any. talk about the haves
doing s this and the have-nPts dping
the other, you can kick it out the
window. A few days ago iii Holly-
wood I overheard a working man,
obviously not lousy rich, comment-
ing oh the fine radio voice of one
man in the campaign.' Then he said:

'But I've known a few cph men in my
life and they all sounded like that,

too.' -.r; y_

On the other hand; there was Clif-

ton' Fa;diman, literature's gift to

radio. He flew out to Pittsburgh to

lecture. Before
.

boarding his TWA
ship, he was asked to comment on
Mr. Willkie and the hoss race. Tve
worked with Mr. Willkie in the en-

tertainment—well, in radio—and I'm

sorry he got out of the field.'

Eastern Air Lines carried a share

of the showfolk flyers during the

week. Bob Hawk of 'Take It or

Leave It' arrived from Washington
Friday (25), and Judy Canova^^ went
out to Atlanta on Tuesday (22).

Edna Ferber took the line that has

Dick Merrill and Leland Jamieson to

Washington, and Hugh S. Johnson
followed the same day. Ben Marden
and . James Rutkin hPpped off to

Miami on Wednesday (23) in. connec-
tion with the Hollywood (Fla.) Coun-
try. Club deal, reputedly entailing

Jack Dempsey coin.

LONG-WINDED jRVINCOBB

His Gabbiness EmbarrMsinf to

WJB In Detroit

Detroit, Oct. 29.

Long-winded political speakers are

poising some delicate problems on
time for the broadcasting studios

these days. Whole flood of protest

stemmed up here, both to press and

radio station WJR, when Iryiii S,

Cobb was cut off. the air Friday

night (25) while speaking in behalf

of Wendell Willkie,

Norman White, production man-
ager of studio* pointed out that Cobb
was ta' run from 9:30 to 10 p. m.
with 'Believe It or Not' to follow;

When Cobb was five minutes over

his time the Columbia announcer

cut in . and said program would be

brought to a close.

However, that didn't satisfy the

Republicans who wanted .to hear

Cobb to the conclusion. On top <bf

these came calls from Democrats
wanting to know what station meant
by not coming on with its scheduled

program ahd letting a long-winded

Republican waste their gppd , t

Messmore Kendall, who is runnlne
for Congressmanrat-Large from New
York on the Republican ticket, makes
the first candidate in that area to
direct himself at the radio vote. In
a handbill he pleads that the people
in the business 'put & man in Con-
gress who Is willing and able and
knows how to flght the battles fop
radio stations and the problems of
radio and the people in radio.'

;
It also asks that coniplimehtary

remarks be made about him oh the
air 'between now and Nov. 5.'

Kendall owns the Capitol theatre
(LoeW's) on Broadway.

:urns

In NBC Big Studio

NBC last week sent out wired In-

vitations over ; Niles Triarhmeirs

name for a studio gathering of ad-

vertisers, agency men and radio edi-

tors election night to absorb returns

and refreshments.
. Web has set aside Its largest stu-

dio, 8H, for the event, which will

include television. There will also be
a camera in this studio to permit
television set owners,to see how NBC
gathers, posts and distributes the re-

turns.
"

Columbia's press release of Oct. 21

had a staged photograph of how the

web would handle the elections.

NBC carried an artist's conception of

the appearance of Studio 8-H In

action in its' Oct. 28th issue of the

NBC clip sheet.

Bob Hope
. Continued from page 3.

first show. Latter was 32 minutes

late and amounted to little more
than a rehearsal. There were sev-

eral walkouts and requests for re-

funds. .

• In addition . to . his ' autp -show 'apr

pearances, Hope does his NBC Pepso-

dent show from the Cpmmunity
Playhouse here tonight (29 ). Held
his audience preview of the broad-

cast "
; same, spot Sunday (27) and

will likewise
.
preview'

.
.next • week's

ether offering in the . Piayhouse on
Sunday (3 ).'. Autp show will be his

final personal appearance this

.son. .. .
,

:
' ';.'.'},_

Monday (4) Hope reports back to

Paramount to go into 'Road to Zanzi
bar' . (Crpsby-IiJirhour) following
which .he does an as yet untitled

chore on the same lot for Buddy
beSylva. Comic then makes one
feature off the Ibt for Sam Gold
wyn, but it's; definite It . will not be
a remake of 'Whoopee' as previously
rumored.

; .

.' Mrs. Bob Hope (Dolores Reade

)

is stooging for comic at his autp
show appearances in Civic Audi-
tprium, also singing. Others, of

course, include Jerry Colonna* Skin-
nay Ennis, Brenda (Blanche Stew-
art) and Cobina (EIvia Allman).

y- WCAll's: Arranrements
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

WCAU and the Stanley-Warner
circuit last week completed a deal
for the airing of election returns in

60-odd theatres in all parts of PhlUy
and suburbs.. The returns will be
sent to the houses every 30 minutes
through two special trunk lines end
will be broadcast from the loud-
speaker system with 3p-second an-
nouncements, breaking in on the
track of the filrhs. '

" '-'

Frisco Branch Duplicates
San Francisco, Oct. 29.

NBC. will move most of its live

talent, including a couple of orches-

tras, into the Chronicle's newsrooms
to originate all local ;KPO-KGO
shows from 4 p. m. onwards as part

of a marathon Elaction Day party
next Tuesday (5). Entire Chronicle
editorial staff Will aid. in providing
election coverage, while George Mar-
dikian provides exotic grub at Al
Nelson's behest.

.

'
.

.
.

Talent which ,
will work frpm be-

tween the typewriters. Includes Hi-
cardo and his orchestra, Judy Dean,
the Little Brass Band, Songbusters',
Paul Martin's prch, Horace & Hattie'
Camillo Romo, Ernest Gill, Tune'
•Termites, Will Aubrey's 'Good Old
Days? program, Agatha Turley, Happy
Gordon's Rangers, Rosie and hef'
Guitar, Clancy Hayes, Dorothy Lee,
Three Cheers, Mimo Bonaldi, Ar-
mand Girard and others. '

.

KSFO will concentrate on arouhd-
the-toWn pickups in collab with the
Call-Bulletin.: Bob Anderson, news-
caster, will work .from sheet's offlce,

while Dudley Hall and' Lynn Fox
handle : mikes in the Mayor's and
Registrar's offices .at City Hall. Ken :

Craig and Jack Gregson will be sta-

tioned at Dem and Republican head-
quarters, respectively, while Tro
Harper roams the Mission, China-
town and North Beach districts with
a mother-car and a flock of pack
transmitters for on-the-spot color.

CBS outlet also running lines to

Oakland and San. Jose to give cover-

age on local.candidates and issues in

those spots. ': Latter city is 50 miles

south of Frisco. Station, expects to

remain on air all night.

KFRC plans not completed yet, but

station's hews chiefs, Al Hunter and
Phil Stearns, will work from Exam-
iner's offices, station having effected

tleup for election period. Only daily

not yet linked to an outlet is the

News (Scripps-Howard).

Milwaukee, Oct. 21.

Ann Gillis, CBS commentator, ac-

companying Wendell. Willkie on a
campaign swing through the middle
west, received severe chest Injuries

her when the crowd jamming into

the Milwaukee Auditorium crushed
her against a wall. -

HofieV Boxtop
Bob Hope show will soon get its

seasonal boxtopi-collecting test. Pep-
sodent this time will offer a candid

camera of plastic material fof a box-

top plus 15c.

Last season the program had a

contest, offering cash prizes lor a

name for Bill Goodwin's baby. The
entries had to be written on boxtops.

BALmORE^

MTiONAL RlPRISMIiinVES

EDWARD Pifmr A cai

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

WB O'NEILLS
'

By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you more

Laughter Jears and Heart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99'' '.-c
'

: pure

• • COAST TO COAST
Dir. COMPTOM AOVERTISING AOEMCX

MGT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG,. NEW YORK CITY
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jhe Columbia- Sys- serve, Ohio State; reporter; CBS
fern's press department last week

niepared a who's who of its news

tommehtators and foreign staff re-

norters. This }& prompted by gen-

era! curiosity about the nlen

are carrying the reportofial ball

under broken field tori^itions. Gap-;

Bule rewrites on GBS data follow;

Eimer Davis, b 1890; Franklin, Col-

lege 1910;, Rhodes Scholarship to

bde^ns CoUegei, Oxford; ten years o?)

New York Times; articles and fiction

for magazines.

George Fieldihe JEMat, b 1894 iii

Brooklyn; faniily iriOved to Australia

jn ! 1902; Uhiyersity of, Melbourne;

served in World.War I With- Australr

iaiis; returned. U.S.A.19?2^ U. S, fe^

serve officer. '

.

Edivin C. Hill, b 1884; Indiana Uni-

versity, 1901; reporter, newsi^eel

commentator, scenario, editor,

Paul SulHva;n, b 1908; Boston Coir

lege of liatw;. Bank : clerk, chaiilTeur-

ahd radio ; repairman; KMOX, St.

Ldiiis;: WLW, Cincinnati; WflAS,
Louisvjlla. .

Albei t Warner, b 1903; Amher.st

Goliege; Brooklyn Eagle;.;N. Y. Times;

assistant chief; n; Y. Herald, Tribune

Washington ,bureau.
.'

; Lintpii WeUs> b 18&3; U. ;;S. Nival

Academy; Denvcir,; Post;. , around

world 1 i' times; Sibei'ian prison .camp

as guest of Bplsheviki; China, Mexico,

Japan; Italy.;, .Kicked out of, several:

countries with . distincti.pn; attached

Prince of Wales party; 1924; Took
Ethiopia in stride; Speaks French.

Spanish, Portugubse, Gfci;man, ,
Rus-

sian, Japanese and Samdan., . ,;
:j

:: Robert Trbiit, b l908;.!Script \Vriter;
j

1931, WJSV, Washington; developed

ad libbing- talent, / '
,

'

i

John Charles baly, b, 1914,.' South:;

Africa; Marist , Brdthers - College^
[

Johannesbiirg; Boston College; actor,

wool clerk, announcer; lieutenant, !,

U; S,:Navy reserve. ; , :

,Eciwar4 R. Murrpw, ib;i904, Greehs-

boro, .N.,; C.; Stanford, .
Washington;

various louridatiOns; CBS Director of

Talks, New York; succeeded , Caesar
Searchinger in London,. 1937. -

William L. Shfrer,; b Chicago; Coe
College;

.
Europe on cattle , boat,

scented, Isinded, job' Paris .editfon

Chicago Tribune,;:1925; 411 over Eu-
rope since; ,joinecl CBS in 1937; lives

and works in Berlin, keeps family in

Switzerland. ''
'r-

\

, Eric Sevareid, b: ,1910; ,Uhiyersity Of
|

Minnesota; ,, reporter, ,
Minneapolis

i

Journal';: .California ; gold ,
miner; I

studied University 'of London. , and !

Sorbo'nne, Paris; night editor U.P.,

'

•Parrs. ,

','' '.',:,

'

, Cecil Brown, b 1908; Western Re-

EASE RADIO EXAMS

FOR WAR PLEDGEES

press, agent; to Europe for INS;
joined CBS in Roine, January, 1940,

;Ed^ln Hairtricb, b 1911; Notre
Dame, Medill Schobl of journalism;
Worked on Latin Americah fruit
boats; London rep for Tiine; Paris
staffs Herald Tribune. , ^

Larry
,

Lesuer, b 1910; third genera-
tion of newspaper family; iSTew York
University, 1931; U.P/ in Eui^op

Waiter ia. Wills* b 1895; advertising
soiicitor, Hearst's American Weekly;
ad manager, Harley DaVidson motor-
cycleis, late^r ,becoming a raOer theire^
of;, took, over, iagency.^ in Japan in
1929; . became ' theatrical - booking
agent, publisher of Eniglish language,
•Japian Newsweek. .:',

Harry
; Flannery, b 1900; Notre

Damei 1923; arid later" taiieht there;:

once secretary to playwright j. P,

McEvby; news, arid sports Editor;

WOWO, Fort Wayhe- kMOX;;^^S^
Louis; just appointed by CBS tO Ber-
linv ,

:.;,'•-,
^' ': 7-

London Calling

London, Oct 15.

BBC Overseas Press Bulletin liaff

quit publication- News matter now
splits thiiee waj^s,

:
among locally

issued, weekly, the : $2 subscription
journal 'Lbiidbri 'Calling,' and .Via

Morse coverage aired Sundiay inorn-:

ings by Post Office,- Program sched-
ules will hot come in for so exten-
sive a, pre-release as hitheirtpy' -

•

Mike Meehan^ producer f^pr record-
run 'In Town Tpnite/ once vehicle for
many of yisiting U; S. show biz. folk,

will handle hew: : 'Stars At : Home'
series^ v:,-,. . ', ;;! :,.;.

;
^Annette,' girl who's" been playing

hide and seek troopii over
Forcbs Network;, iuricbyer^d as Betty
Asteile, ;

She runs a phone call rou-
tine .broken: up with a yoqal : arid a
disc or two aiimed

: at her boy-friend,

and^ the khaki gang chisels in. .Girl

bowed out of
.
pics'iafter a prpmisihg

start thirpiigh illness. Her radio show
rates .tops with the troops. .',

: Fio Desmond nixed by - air-raid

alarm from opening shot ori 'Stars At

Of Shows AvailaUe for Sponsors

Home.' Weekly series has yet to

bow; awaiting Hitler's pleasure , on,

use of essential land-lines. . BBC
shutters all outside services with air-

craft approach.
'

'Danger—Men At Work,' laugh
show which drew high listener-rat-

ing" on initial ,ethering, series; set for

a further stretch of six weekis.

BBC sends hews out:55 times a day
in 22 languages in addition to Eng-
lish, Welsh, and Gaelic. Maltese and
Burmese also draw occasional ,s:

Announcers and staff of BBC now
quartered , all : nite . in Broadcasting
House. Nocturnal, gang takes to the

mattresses vacated by' day, workers.
Basement : section dressed like a
dormitpry with 'Ladies This Way,
Gents to the Right,' etc. '.

George Jackley, Phyllis Stanley,

Jack and Daphne Barker are pierma-

Mexico City, bet, 29.

Radio station XEQ, 50,000 watts

and one of the ptoperties of th«

Azcarraga group, celebrates its sec-

ond, anniversary Oct. 31 with an
elaborate program arranged by Car*

10s Riverpll Del Prado, American-
trained (KNX) production manager,
and JBnrique Cpntell, general man- :

ager. •''::, '

• v-
:'

XEQ has made marked progress
during, its two years,. This; Station

introduced an innovation to Mexico,
a preview of its shows, perforrhances
of packages ready for sponsorship in.

a city where production values have
been an a:fterthought. :

. Riveroll Del Prado arranges and:
supervises these previews.

nent with the neW C.

radio-hour. Show is

scripting staff of nine,

B, C^hran
carrying ft

Toronto, Oct 29.

Pressing demand for trained radio

men in wartime has seen the School
of Practical Science at University of

Toronto modifying .enrollment re-

quirements' for those who signify
they will enlist afterwards. Part of

the practical work will consist of the

constructipn; by every student piece
by piece, of a transmission arid a re-

ceiving : set. Use • ot radio in war,
especially the short and ultra-short,
is stressing importance of radio
more and more, states Dr. E. F. Bur-
ton, dean of' the SPS. Graduation
will lead directly to: commissions in

the three services (army,-air, 'navy)
with most choosing the navy.

XEW Moves to 910

Mexico. City, Oct. 29,

Station XEW, most i)Owerful (100,-
;tlQ0. Watts) in Mexico, is experiment-
ally shifting to 910 kilocycles and
will probably stay there. It ' has
been On 890 heretofore. :

,

New wavelength will help Ameri-
can stations and also XEW. .

m ONLY Riilie

Tmtaitteroftk'is

m trailer power

Mithit75B|leief

CHy

Business IS not like gojf or bowling,

concedes you a handicap for a bum guess or

ure to know the facts.

Cut down your handicap tddayv Eliminate ybur

bum guesses by relying for facts on—

FOURTH

1-41

SALE $500

, AT

—

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

CHICAGO
54 West Randolph

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine St.

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
1 54 West 46th Street, New York

:

;

Please send..;':...... .copies of VA R I ETY RADIO Dl RECTORY

($5 per copy; $5.10 per copy New York City);
.

Check. Enclosed Q Send Invoie*

!,•'•'* * •'«.• • • *'• « i • t •» I
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Salt Lake CitjrH-Firmage, young men's- store . in Salt - Lake; City, is spion-

soring-. 'Fraternity Party/ hew series of programs brigiiiating at. the KDYL
Radio Playhouse. Each weelc.one of cthc Greelt letter; chapters bn.the Uhir

versity pt lltah. campjiis is inyited to iparticipate in the brbiadcast. "
Prjesi-

dent bf th'e local hbuise gives talk, on aims and idfeals bf his £r«terhity, and

Vobai group 'Firmage Fi'es^

tributes ties to all taking part in sh6\v ^hd devotes prpmlnent window to

display b£ trophies, pictures, an^b'aiu^evs, or each fratfi^ house fieStuted

on the program. .

Capacity pf fe

; Out-oif-Tpwh-Ho(ine.O

. Atlanta,^'Home Fblks'? is title of iiew show on WSB, which uses lettw

frorii': out^pf-staters^ who fbrmerly . riisidtd
' in G eorgia. ; Staff prk arid pair

of ' guest artists providie musical background - on programs, .
heard each

Monday highti ; Facts about historii spots in state and a brief .^description

of some, well: known Georgia laiidmark are/.worked into script.' .

Priactically h^^^ to irepbrt on
New Jyork,- except .the{ stations . are

loaded with politicial t^
WHN: National : Committed , of

biemiocrats v lor , Willkiej- V through
Cahipbell^Ewald, 56 statibn-brieak

arinoanceinentspjacob Ruppert Brfew-
ery, through Ruthraufl &. Ryanj 52

innouncfenients;, .United;. Drug \ Cpv
(Rekall ), through Street ; it .

Finney,
three is-miriute prbgrartis, 'Parade
of Stars';: Clark Shoe Co., direct, spot

. .announcements before jail .fpotbdil'

and hockey, gainek; Golden! Gate
Arena, .thrpugh.- Mbe Gale, spot ari-

riouncements for arriateur boxing
bouts; National Committeer carrying
ail. of the jPreSideht's five piplitical

talks; Democratic State . Committee^
Governpr Lehman's half-hour ad-

dress; Repubiican Natipiial Cpmmit-
,tee, spot announcements on behalf of

Will.kie; Women's Nationat^^R

can Club, broadcasts frpm_the Georige

Washington Assembly Hall; New
York Republican : State .

Cprnmittee,
series pf five-minute. .talkSi . ; ,

, WMCA: Democratic National CoriiT

mittee, 15-ininute program; Fitch In-

vestors, - tbt-ough;. E. ,'

C;. Van Dyke,
fiye-miriute progranris .'weekly, 52

\yeek contract; Servus Clothes, .Inc.,

thiroiigh .Klinger Adveirtising, 52

Week contract for- 30 annpuncernents;

Brppklyh Associated Willkie Clubs
of America, .through* J. .

Walter
Thompson, pne hour rally;. Lawyers'
Comrnittee Against: the Third Term
three fiye-miriute pi'bgrams.; United
Shoe Exchange, through klinger Ad

. vertisingi 52-week contract for three

15-riiinute .prpgranis weekly; .
Giti-

zens Cprnmittee' for Election of Qrriri

G. Judd, through David Ellis Assp
ciate^; onie 15-riiinute prograni; Demo-
crats for Willkie National Commit
tee, one 15-minute prograrii; . Orriri

G. Judd, through J. Butcher & Co;,

fiive.-riiinute political; talkv:Indepen
dent Citizens Commiittee. for Re-^lep-

tion of .Roosevelt, .20 one-miriiite

announcements; National Comrtiittee

of Democrats for Willkie, through
Cariipbell-Ewald, 56 iannouncerrients;

Remingtori-Rand, Iric,
.

. t h r p u g h
Franklin .

Bruck, severi five-minute

programs weekly; New York Repub-
lican State Coriimittee, ' through J.

Walter ThOriipson CP,, twp-.Week

cOritract for three fiye-minute,. pro-

grams weekly; Willkie War Vetevans

National Comiriittee Easterri Divi-

won. two - 15.-riiinute programs.
. WNEW: S c h w a r .t z m a ti .

Furs,

through J; . R. :
KuRsick Advertising

Agencv, "

'Mary- Ellen Franklin—Is
This You,' .13 weeks, half-hour pro-r

gt-iam; Democrats for Willkie pom

-

mittee. through Campbell-EWald, 56

announcements. 15 day^s: Marlin Fii'O-

arriis C6.i through .Craven & Hed-
.ricic. Iri.c, oner.mlnute ^ arinpunce-

.rnents, two weeks, ;

CINCY SO-SO

Politics Keieii Web Units Vp--^Nat*l

Spot and' IiOca.1 Drop

; ;

'

; ;
'

. Cincinnati; Oct. 29.

Political : biz - figured in the slight

total gairi here, with the biggest boost
ii\ this bracket

;
registered via net

Avbrk feeds. National spot and local

showed.'a loss.....''

I

Oct. 26 Cotepared to Oct, 19

:

Network ' Local V National ^ Total
Units UiUts . Sipot Units Units

6,730 9,665 6,603 22,998

6,455 .: 9,743 ; 6,646 22,844

4-4:3% '—0.8% ^0.6% . : +0.7%
(Included: WCPO, WkRC, W)L,W. WSAI)

OTMJOffl

,
V Oct. 26 Compared to Oct. 19

'

Network Local National Total
Uiiits^: U^^ SpbtUniti Units
: 195 . 11.231 8.165 . 19,591

195 11.067 7.857 lO.llD
• : -fl.5% H-3.9% ^

•

-|-2..5^o

- No change. ,

'(tnclU.led:' WIIN, - WMCA, \VN:KW.
-. WQXK) .

.

Oraiige, Texas, Has Hopes

•
:
Orange, Texas, Oct.

. 29.

. . Bert Horswell, Julius M. Gordon
• arid K. W< StevensOn have received a
charter -to conduct a radio broad-
casting biz; in . this; donimuriity. .Group
is capitalized at $15,000. .

Group plans to file application iri

near future for a Ipcal outlet With
full details as yet to be planned oiit.

Baltiriipre, Oct. 29.

.

• Heavy political buying 'and setting

up of advance Christmas promotions,

sending network and
.
local unit

counts up here in healthy , manner..

WBAL closed with: Brager-Eisenberg
Department Store for eighthalf-hour
shows to be. used two a week be-
ginning in November; Hub Depart-
ment Store also cpntiriuing on Same
station with announcements.'
Two standby- major spot users

Were ' renewed this week, with
Schmidt Baking Co. tieing up for

1,248 .announcements' on WBAL and.
Phillips Packing ,Co. iagairi lining . lip

their six-year-bld -15-miriute daily
noontime news strip on WFBR.
? WFBR: . Electiop returns to Gun-
thcr Brewing Co., through Ruthrauff

Ryan; H-B . Cough Drops, via HOr-
tOn . Noy.es, t\yp riighttime spots a

.
week; Shcaflcr Pens, through Russel
M. Seeds; three, daytime arid

.
three

nighttime spots a week; Procter &
Gamble . (Duz), three spots, a^ week
through Compton Adv.; Old Gold,
via Lenneri & Mitchell, two i5-min-
ute transcriptioris a week ('Martha
Mears' and "Texas Rangers'); Phil-

lips Packing Co-, rericvyed. 15-miriute

news strip through the Merit. Agen-
cy'; : iowa Soap Co., ; renewed partici-

pations on 'Eyery
.
Woinan's, - Hour'

and 'Studio Party- through Western-
Barnett.

WBAL: Baltimore Spring jBed Co.,.

51 announcemerits through . Louis
Schecter; C. E. Kimmel Cp^ . (tires),

201 announcements via Elliott Buse
Go.i Esskay Products, through 'Van

Sant-Dugdale,' 520 . .announcements;^

Elite Laundry. 102 annpuricements
\'la Gahn, Miller & Nybe.rg; Ford
Dealers of Baltimore, through Red-
field-Johnstone, 39 half-hour shows;
Brager-Eisenberg Departriient Store,

eight halfThbur program's, two a

week; .Hub Department Store, three
announcements: Duporit (Five Star
Anti-Freeze'). •15 arinouncements
through BBDSiO; Schmidt Baking
Co... via W. .E. Long, renewed lj248
.sp^ts,.

. ;
,-

'r
-

I
Oct. 26 Compared to Oct. 19

|

Sari Aritoriib, Oct 29.

Totals in all departments took an

upward swing here this Week. .Pol-

itics played havoc , with local sched^^

ules and will, continue to do so until

election day. The Young Democrats

pf TeJtas have ji.urchased. time pri.

Ipcal stations for a daily program to-

be called 'On Guard, Ameirica.'

Football continues . reigning

favorite, with .is many as six garries

carried .pn a-' comrrierclal basis on
the local stations; V. •.

' '

'

KONO: Fehr Baking Co., an-

nouncements Ph. .behalf , of; National

Retail (Grrocers Week; tWo .announce-
ments per day for new Driyie-In

Theatre; ' three , arinouncements per

day for B.; Levine Fire Sale;, formal
operiirig pf Hagin Auto Supply Stprej

quarter-hour , studio, program ?ach

week \ to Louie and his Old Time
Barid. '\:

; \/,' .-

KABC: One-hour political tialks

through Mutual network; Packard
Motor Co., three arinouncemerits per

day for 26 days; Martha Washington
Candy CO;,.: two aririouricemerits- per

day; Home Supply Co., one an-

nouncement per day for 30 days;

Tax Payers Defense League, two
.flye-minute programs arid four 100-

word announcements; Owl • Radiator

Co., five announceriients per day, six

days per week;. Alarno Luinber Co.,

one quarter-hbui' weekly newscast;

Drive-In Theatre, ; 90 arinouncements

to be used up by Dec. 22; Interstate

Theati:es,- one SOrininute ipirograrii and
11 spot arinouncement tie-ins; with
'Knute Rockne-All American;' 7-Up
do., three 15-miriute, . remote broad
casts, from local . food show; Para
mOunt Pictures, broadcast of discus

sion, 'World in Flames,' i5-riiinutes

through Mutual; Zorro Tobicco Co.

(Cort Cigarettes), three announce-
ments- per day; Lutheran Laymens
League, 30-mirivte broadcast through
Mutual netwprk; Chadwick and Sur
tees service station, five annpunce-
ments per Week.
WOAI: Gpspel Broadcastirig Asso

ciatiori; renewal for one year of 'Old

Fashioned Revival Hour' through R.

H. Alber; Morton Salt Co., through
KlaurVan Pieterson-Dunlap, three
five-minUte programs - per" week for

11 weeks; Plough, Inc. through Lake-
Spiro-Shurman, varied schedule of
announceriients for St.. Joseph's As-
pirin and Penetro Nose Drops; Men'
tholatum CO., through Dillard Jacobs
six pne-miriute anrio'uncements per
week

;

' Taxpayers Defense " League
six 100-word announcements, orie 25-

wprfl arinouncement and one five

riiinute prograrii; Young Dempcrats
of "Texas, two 15-minute broadcasts
Frito Co., through Ray K. Glenri,

fpur announcements per week; (jriazy

Water Crystals,, daily quarter-hour
program through Texas Qiiality; Net
work;

. Ormsby Che v r o let. Co.,

through Thomas; Cpnroy,- four an
nouncements per week.

Oct.. 26 Compared to Oct. 19
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From the Piroduction Centres

liv iVEir YORK €/ry
'

.
.

;';-^^;;-'--..:-.^^^^'.^-

Bob Emery of WOR got an order to play-act a foreign correspondent
in a March of Time film. .;. .Drov* to Montauk Point to. pose as a news-
paperman watching lor air-^raldsV . . .then the scene was deleted. He got
cash but no tliiilL";. .EmeryV''rhi« Wonderful;;W^ now under Natural
History Museum, not Hnyden Planetarium, and heard at new WOR time,

1 p. hi. Saturdays . . . Pat Barnes moved three notches nearer Manhattan
to catch the 5:23 milk train for his WEAF early-riser frolic. .. Mrs. Milton
BioW very ill. . . Esirl McGill, of CBS, oflf brie train frprii White Snlphur
Springs, pn another for educational special at WDRC, Hartford, last

weekend., v - .j... v..-.--\ ^- :

' '\ r:

Buddy Hassett,- Boston Bees' first baseman, is spotter for Stari Lomax on
;

the Brooklyn Dodger football games over WOR, . . .George Hogan is doing
color and; the Schick razor comirietcials for the gameis./. , .Stan Shaw,
ductor of the Milkman's Matinee over WNEW, after signoff on his pro-

gram at 7 o'clock in the morning, boards a plane at LaGuardia airport for

Baltimore, returning the- same midnight in time to. take over his eavly

molrning 'marathori. . . .His riwthetr. is seriously; ill in Balto, and hence the

at. NBC, is Writing series

album form With phorio-

a luncheon Friday (1 ) fof
Broadcasting Corp!, who is

ex-London radio editpr, to

scripting fOr Nan Rae 'nnd

. . .tJi'ian Aheriie is set' fori

Madge Tucker, who is : 'The Lady Nt^xt. Door
of story books for -kids \yhich are published

.'"

graph records included . > Joliri:: Royal tosses

R. a; Reridell, overseas service exec of British

on tiiis side for a quickie . ;;; .Sydney . Mbsoley,

be interviewed, over !NBC by. Juiie Hynd. '

Harik (iarson and Al Lewis are doing the

Maude Davis on the Kate Siiiith show (.CBS

)

'Lincoln Highway' (Hecker-NBO Nov. 9.

m HOLLYWOOD
.

Kate Smith will do her Noy, 22-29 broadcasts from here. . Longer .stay

is probable. . . .Freeman .Keyas : here irOrii Chi checking up on ;.'Sheriock

Holmes'^ . . .Sunkist added 12 stations ; to' Hedda Hopper's string, swelling

the CBS total to 40 . .. .Norman Corwin doing the radio adaptation of 'The

Great Mari Votes' for John Birrymore; on Screen Guild Theatre 'Nov. 3 . . i,

Dick
.
Kobler, gudrdian ] pf the stage door at CBS Vine Street theatre, got

his big acting chance on Lux's -Strike Up. the. Band'. He'll be used again

so as to make up for the outlay of that; AFRA card. . . .Afch Oboler hops

back to NeW York to direct Joan Crawford' in "The Word,' his original -

for Oxydol. > . .Bob Lee assigned by Yoiing. & Rubicam to produce the

Postum serial, 'Second Wife/;'aiiin4.alprig the COast on CBS starting Nov,

111; . .Carroll CarrpU belieyes Kis ybimg 'un is cut put Ibr a writer. 'Or

why,' double C Wants to know, 'does he keep falling on his head?'. . .Bill

Morrow arid Ed Beloin celebrated five years of scriptlrig 'fpr Jack Benny,

and Don Wilson chimed in for his seven years with Jellp. . . .Hubbell

Robinson here to
' check up on talent . . . .Some Of the agency lads

,

in New York might like to knoW. that the rainy season has set in early.

That puts the damper on golf and other outdoor piirsuits. . . .Joe; Bigelbw

Is taking flying lessons , . . vMurray Brophy. Columbia riiariagenierit's hcad-

mari alprig these slopes, put of the hosp but still in a cast. . i .'John Wald;

Don Forbes arid Wayne Miller, the Richfield Reporter trio, riiaking per-

sbnals up and; dowri ' the. .Coast in schools and colleges . . ; . Draft numbers
Were picked up by 121 out of 192 at KNX. . . 'Virginia Bruce set on.Silv«r

.

Theatre Nov. 3... .ykoriier Canfleld j^

Vanda drew; a salute from the Masquers upon'his election to board of

directors. . , .^Bob Hope doing a show from Frisco vvhere he's drawing 'ein

irito the auto show.

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
6.767 8.622 1,325 v 16,714

6,694 7,997 1,240 . 15,93L

+ 1.1% +7.8% +6.9% -.

' +4.9%
( tncludcd : .K A EC, ; KMAC, KON'O. IvTSA,
WOA t) . ;

.
-

SPOTS OUT OF FRISCO

California . Packing ; and ; Diichess

Salad Placed in East;

Network Local NatlonaV Total
Units

,
Units . Spot Units Units

9.214 • .5,078 1,953 16,245
. 8,770 4,834 1,940 \ 15,544

+5.1% • +5% +0.7% -.+4.5%
(Inplurtpd:: AVBAL,,. WCkO, .W.CI?M,
\\:vv,u) -. - ;... .: .'-

;
•-

.' ..

Sari Francisco,; . Oct. 29.

: McCann-Ericksoii lias - placed niai-

tiorial spPt. campaiigri for .California;

Packing.; Corpi .on behalf of Del
Monto cofTce, including sixvbne-min-
ute :.ET dramas vweekly- ; KIRO,
Seattle; KGB, Albuquerque; WGrY,
.Schenectady;. ;and WJR, Detroit, for
21 weeks; 12 spots woekiy ;oii' WFBM,
Indianapolis,' and KYA,~ .Sari Fi-aii-:

Cisco, for same period, ; arid six 150t
word participations weekly on KNX
honie-ec shows. v/.

'

Lord & Thomas office here; has
placed scries of IDuchess Salad Dress-
ing spots for Safeway Stores' of Oak-
land ori WRC and WJSV, :Washing-
ton, and WMBG and WRVA, Rich-
mond. Same, accourit, via J. Walter

I Thompson, has spotted Julia Lee
Wright Bread on WMAL, WRC and
WJSV also, \.

Twenty California stations are in-

cluded in spot camp&igrt for Gas. Ap-
pliance Society of. California .placed
by Jean Scott Frickeltort agency.

m CHICAGO :

Cliff Peterson of the Escorts ;i Bietty 'quartet, at. NBC in Ravenswobd
hospital fbr internal investigation . . . .Jane Gilbert added to cast of 'Woman
•in White,' Elmira Rocssler to 'Scattergood Baines,' and to 'Bachelor's Chil-
dren' there; is a batch WJiiCh includes Butler Maridevilie, Stianley Waxman,

;

Fran Carlon, Betty Arnold and Barbara Murphy . . . .Henry Salisbury Bar-
bour added to continuity, garig at WGN. ,

iBob Guiibertiadded to. cast of 'Romance of Helen Trent' and Bob Jelli-

spn to cast .of 'Stofy of 'Bud. Barton'. . .Edinund AbbPtt jbiits tlie produc- .

tion staff Of Columbia-WBBM, coming in from KSL, Salt Lake City...

Johnny Erp of NBC news and special events department recouping from
storiiach op at St. Joseph's hospital. .;.Berriadine Flyrin of |Vic and Sade'

.

to Cincy to; chin about . radfo to Procter & Gamble employees . . .Uln;

Turner back on WENR handling the 'Globe Trotter' .news periods'for the

.

Hearst Hel'aid-Americari. .i. /

IIS SAIS FRAISCISCO
Tieup whereby 'I Warit Divorce' is assured consistent piugging by both

Photoplay and True Stpr-y was/engineered by Emil Brisacher agency han-
dling the Joan BlOndell show which' ishifted to Mutual this m-onth. "Tru

Story yarn will be dramatized^ once a month yndei* ;terms, of .pact, while
Cal York, comrrientator on the program, represents Movie Mirrbr-rPhoto-
play. . . .Tea Garden Products sponsors 'Divorce' on Don Lee urtit Of Mutual,
with Acme Brewirig giving it a ride' iri the Hawaiian Islands, Alaska !atid

Utah. Sheflford Cheese pays the bills in Chicago, a bakery in Washington,
Vess Beverage in St. Louis. ; C. F. Mueller Co. in New York; All are

members of the Food & Beverage Broadcasters Assn.
.

Dick Wynne, KSFQ spieler, doing ofT-screen narration for commercial
. shorts on plywood in W." A. Palmer labs here. . . .Jack Gregson*; same sta-

tion, got check ifrom Russ Johnson, CBS Coast program prexjr, for siig--.

gesting football twist to Kid's Quiz^ inter-city juVe show. ... Archie Presby
arid Joe Gillespie ribw handling KGO and KPO Musical Clocks respectively
. .. .Richfield Reporter airing from Frisco this week. . .:^Spieler$ spending
daytimes riiaking personals in local schools. . . .KYA got so riiany requests
for numbers pn the first anniversary- cpricert in its two-hoiurr seyen-^day-

a-week seiries thait it Will take one mpntli to play thiem all off . . y .thbught

it -.would be nice; to . h fans pick, their own program. . . .Willard .

Tiffany. Of,KQW is new; chief phgiheer at K^ new sales

prorriotipn riiariager fOr NBC, giveis but on Radio' before

Optirnist dub Wednesday (30) . . . .Ernie Smith, KYA, hatless; until .this

week
.

, V .capitulated when his -sporispr, Roos Bros.' department : store, began
plugging new headgear. .Dave Schpficld quizzing Monday night fighters

pn KYA Friday afternoons ahead of bouts.

.
Chores of Bpb Ackerly, newsca.ster, Jack Bennett, who haridled KPO

: Musical Clock, and Will Aubrey of KGO Musical ClOck, have heeri takeii

over by staff announcers at NBC here. Trio got minimum of ; two - weeks'

pay ..apiece ari.d promises Of first; calls Aubrey retains his siistairier, 'In.

the Good.Old Days,' one Of NBC's top local features, and his services also

being peddled to sponsors.

WRAT Goes to 1330
':'.-\ Miami, Oct. 29. r

Frank Katz(»ntine's NBC blue af-

filiate. 'WKA'T celebrated frequency

shift at increased wattage Tliursday
(24) With special prOgrarn partici-;

pated in by civic officials. New al-

location puts WKAT on 1330 killo-

cycles, with power up to 1,000 watts.
Station formerly Operated; on 250

Watts and J400 kilocycles.

KYA Enters Frisco

Chaiinel Sweepstakes
- San Francisco, Oct 29.

^ Latest ^entrant in Frisco scramb le

for choicer air. channels is KYA;
Currently on 1230, the :

Hearst; outlei

is a.sking for 560 kc, how occupied by
KSFO. ," ;•-•'-'....

JCSFO meantirii,e is seeking a niid-

dlc-wave spot in an effort to land

50 kw. v.-
.'-

;-;
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• Wa$hington, Oct. ^9.

Curse or the National
.

Association of Broadcasters wais put last wfeek on

he meit packing ihdustiy/ Failure to demote to rjidip any of the $2(000,000

fot^adverlising drive thrpugh the Amefidan Meat Institute drew an un-

ii>i^takable hint to station operators to be careful about ;givirig any fi'eie

pluks .the .big:; pac^ih&yhouises^^

With the campaign in 16 magazines aind 150 newspapefS iri prdgressi the

jj A, B. reniarkeiii that radio isn't gettinjg its 'fair s^iare* of the. budget
. jjecause the; Meat liistitute there:is. 'plenty of free time' for the'

asking. iBroadcasters ate paying for their past generosity, the radio trade

.

body commented sourb^i; adding that ,ln the past it lias .engaged' in; -cbn-i

• sJderable 9brrespondence' with the National Live Stock ?ind Meat Board,

the: Institute of Artierican MeAt Packers and .related butfits concerning: free

offers and . time chiseling. ; /
'

: .

• 'Admitting that many, individual adyertise^^^ field hiaye ;been and

are .regiiiar users of paid time, the- exteht io . which, radio is being bled' still

appearis iis the chief reason for its being shut put of .the present campaign,-r

'flle'N^.A;B.'said.;, .;V.-;.
^

''.'/r- '0 "y.:/
'''/;'::..

.^very bfoadcastbr is familiar with the flbod bf;pu'blicity s.cripts'; recipes,

menu ;!sUkgest.ibn6,. booklet • offers, ; and other sbricalled . 'hews for hbuse-

wives", which thbse same grpups haVe consta^^^^^ spught. :tP; jplace: pfr: w^
nien*s :pi'Pgranis. and dbnlestic -science ;thro.ughput the cpuntry/ . . ..

Wheii the meat paciking" industry, which..has lyarded , off radio-s sales solici-

tations for years with, the: excusb 'No funds for advertising' ;
inybsts

. $2>«

000,000 in printed nwdia ;^ time on

the air) it m&y well be that the time has cpiiie for radip £p 'mak'e its itipve,'

,

'trade. 'ynit '^warned. ' ::'-7^. ^-.-'-^ ^ W •
;. v' ;,

.;^:Lbs-'Angeles;;bctv29^..;>

Pblitlcba iare pounding down the

itretdh and that means a thick spread

of coin , on all frbnts: Golumbia's

iCNX: repbirted the week, devoid of

any other activity^ with 140 quarter-

hours contracted for by agencies.
' Added to the national campaign is

the; hot flght locally for district at-

torney arid daylight .slaving. Only
defldt of the week showed ujp In na>-

tlonal spot. bon Leei's KHj made the

best, showing in iiiew ebntracts.

KNX: Republican Gamipaigh Cbm-
inlttee, 13 quarter^liours, through
tiOckwbod-Shackelfbrd; Di-Mori-Glp,

78 partiGlpatioris: in 'Fletcher Wiley'

combination, through "ted Dahi;.

;MCFI: Forest- Lawn Memorial Park,

23 particlijatiohis in .-'Art. Baker's

Notebboky'; thrbugh . Pari Miner;
.. .White .Laboratories, • .52 orie-miriute

trahgcrjptipns, thrpiugh 11. .W. Kas--

:tor; Musterole, ISO arinorinceriierits,

through jErwiri-Wasty; ' R
: Rand (razors 27 annouhcements,
through . Leeford; agency Go.;

\elght anrtbuncements,. through Milton
Weinberg.

- KECA: May .Co^^ anripunce-

riierits, thrbugh Milton Weinberg;
WiUfcie. ; Repubiican

,
Comn^ittee- 14

^announcements., and: brie. -minute
transcriptions; thrbugk ;iibckwbpd-
.Shackelford; Piso G.o.,111 .arinounCe-'

;

.mehts, through Lake, .Spiro .& Shur-
nianV-, •:• ":,'':: ^,':-

,
.KHJ: General Cigar, 104 quarter-

houi". .programs, through - J. Walter
"Thompson;. Rev. ; Roy^ Laurin, 130^

• qiiarter-hbur programs;. P Soap, 11

. quarter-hours,: : throu^ .Torriaschke^
Elliott;.RandaU Motor Club, 13 quar,^

ter-hours, through Lockwood-Shack-
elford; Rose Hills Memorial Park, 39

;
-quarter^hours,- ;' through Philip .. j.

.

Meany; Carter Pi^oducts, 5,200 spots,
through Street. & Finney; Potter
.Drug; :624 : spots, :thrbugh Athertqn :&
Currier;--

:

-. / KFVVB: .Southeirn California -Eri-.

terpri^es, 52 .qijarter-ho.urs;.:.By^

.
Pitts fbt District Attorney, two quarr
•ter'hours, lhroujgh

. Allied Adv.; vWe
:

the Pepple-Goriirilittee for Willkl6 .60^

;:anhpuncemen ts,: through Dorii; Morit^;
.

- gbmery-. :-'
•

-

Kbit SEtLjMlfl^^

Oct. 26 Compared to Oct^ 19

Network
; Local National • Total

: : tnlts " Units Spot Units Units
.
12,341: . .11,614 ^ '.. 2,275^ ; 26,230

.'-11,448 11,128 •• 2.331- •

: 24,907
.+'•8%

. .-+4:49£::- ^2.1%. . :.:-i-5.3^f,
fincludetl;.. KECA. ; KKI, .KFWn.: Klt.t.

J.J-'- - • MCNX): :.-

Local OK;

Denver, Oct. 29. ..'„

"Twas a nice race, ^ippareritly, be-

tweeii 'KOA and KL2 to see Swhich

cbuld seirthe most quarier-hpurs last

webk. KOA won by :a npse—384 to

364. -
;Four remotes a wbek. from

Mammoth : Gardens (roller; skating

arid- other spprts) : were rbsponsible

for 208 of thiB quarter-hours ;bn KLZ,
Whilb kay's .Jewelry Co. bought 312

of-.thfe tbtal -oiv KOA. •

Two: departriient stores \yere repi-e-

sented in the week's sales, with the

Golden Eaglb Stpre buying 156 quar-

ter-iiburs pri KLZ, and the rieW: W. T.

Grant Store sigried ;for 52 qiiarter-

hours arid 520 annouricembnts on

KOA. ; 1, 'r;.-^

:
KLZ: Mamrtipth Gardens, four

qiiartbr-fiour : remote^ weekly,.: one.

year; Gblderi Eagle Dry Goods Co.,

through Max Goldberg, three ' 15-

minutes ; weekly, one year; Publix

Cab - Cb., eight spots; .Cairiiparia Sales

Co;, thrbugh- Aubrey, Mobre & Wal-
liace, one • spot;. Packard Motors,

through Young &^;Riibicam> 21 spots;

Standard' Oil Cb., through McCannr
Et-ickspri, : 26 chain breaks;; Lever
Bros,,: thrbugh Ruthirauff .& Ryan*
eight-anriburibements; Repiitilic Drug
CP.» thrpugh liaymprid Keane,;^ 10

spots;- . Ambricari -PbP Corn Co.,

thrbugh- : Buchanan-^'rhomas, . .fpUr
spbtis;:Republican- State Gentral Gpm-
mittee, thrpugh Bail-Davidsph, four

.political: spots,-'-". •:
. .

•

•'

kPA? Kay's Jewelry Go.,, through
Raymond Kearie, six quarter-hours
weekly, one year; 'W. Grant C0.,

through Max. Gpldberg, 52 quarter-

hours and :520 arinPUncemerits;. P.

Lprillard Cp;, through Lennen &
Mitchellj 20 Ip-minUte programs;
Bay Petrbleum Corp., through Ray-r

morid keane, .18 lO-minute prograriis;^

Aviation;, Institutb: of Denyer; thrbugh
Lane-Fi'eiberger, three fiye-^rniriytiB

programs.
; KFEL: Albany Hotel, threie-quar-.

ter hours' a week with- Willie Hartzel

orcliestra. 'for :their Ranch Room;
Cblpradb School of Mines, 10 fbptball

arinpuncements; announcements to

the : foUowirig: Acme .Silver Plating

Works, AlarJDpWn. IPharmacy, Bang-
.barts Market,

,

M,r & 'M,. - Motbr-.. ; Go.,'

:Timber Down Tavbrh, Jack's Fruit

Store;, Rational Fuel . Co., .;
Impierial

Gleaners, .
S, H. McKee .Motb.rV Cb.",

H.' S,; Lay Studios, .King's Greamery;,

.Welby 'ra\''erri,, Skelly-Heating Equ ip-

ment Co.. Pikes peak: Fuel ;Co; : :

I

: Oct. 26 Gonipared to Qct^; 19 ,
|

'Network. Local :; National Tpta.!

tJhIts Units Spot Units . Uhiis

8,545 4,480 . 1,515 14.540

8.385 5.381 1.718 15.484

+ 1.9'^^ :>^16.7% -^ll.8^%. -:—6.19f

.
(Includod: .KEPIi. KT/.. KOA. .IvVOD) .

;

DES MOINES SPOT UP

DETROIT 'PLUS' 1.4%

Blyal Political Coin Woba. Michigan

J., .

-.. -^bca-I- Healthy.
.

'

"
: ^ Detroit, Oct. 29. ^

ing the stretch on the poiitical
campaign,

; Detrpit's stations ;are.

catching a heavy amount oi, this type :

bf business. With Michigari marked
by irecent polls as orie of. the states
with a nafr^ .which can
swing it either way, political buying:
here, has been ;sp heavy it has riieant

that Stations have killbd' many hialf-

hours of neiwork time. : /

:

-Lbcal. busineiss cbritiriues to :build
up : steadily with'iClpthieris, iurriers.
and btewers among the riiost liberal
spendeirs.i The: iscbno : here has be-
come-decidedly hbalthy.'

.
WJBK: -Murray 'Furs,. 45-riiinute

riiusical, iSundaySi 13 weeks; Gbod
Housekeeping Shops,, . two-hour mu-
sical,

: Saturday, indefinite; Auto City

,

Brewing Co,, half^hour ' show, ;• Suh-;
day, 13 weeks; Fralnklin p
Stprb,:

.
five. i5-riiinute riewscasts Of

Bill Sawyer,;Mbriday thrpugh Friday,
13 -weeks; Sally. 5*urs,:;twb, i5-m.inute
brch,- 'Mouritairi Pete,' Tuesday : and.
.Thursday,: .13. .weekis;: B^^^ Night.;

Club, seyeri' l5-minute: prbgrams of,

recbr.diiigs,: week arpund,: 13 -weeks;
five spot ariripuncements daily for
jMusterole arid five for Pain Expeller
on 'Polisti iiour''prbgrams, l3, y/eeks::

1 Oct^ -26 Conipar(Bd tp Oct. 1$-.
|

WGR Amends Bid

'"-
;/ - -Buffalo, ;pct^-29.V.'

: WGR, \irhich. had sbught bbost in

riighttinib power frbm 1,000 tp 5,000

watts^ sent an ariiended applicatipn to

the . FCG1\ last-wbek.
J
New ;.request

bmits request; fpi" power tippage, ..

' Outlet shifting its transmitterfrom:
Tohawari.da tP Hairiburg, N. Y.

Sah: Lak^ Ga^

iehtlT; 2

Network Local National Total
Uhit$ UniUi: Spot Units Units
8,665 .11,923 5,171 25i759

,: 8,980 11,407 : 5,024 . 25,411
—3.5% +.4;5%

. . +2.9% • -1-1.4%
(Incluaed^ 'CKT^W. ;WJBK. WJH, '^VMTlC.

- wwj, wxTZ) -;.,'•: :;:.. :-

MERCHANDIZING

::' .Baltimore, bci 219. .r

. Hai*old C; Burke; managing direc-
tor -pf WBAL here, has inaugurated
a series pf 'Studio :Pairties,' tb mer-;
charidise its

:new prpgi-ariis, Accourit
bxecutiVes, salesriien; emplbyees: and
selected custPmei's are iriyited to the
stiatipn for. details

:;
of the prbposed

radio campaign stressing sales angles

:

planned and method of. develbpirig
a follow-through.-:; ;.

After, the business !bf thb evening'
is .completed, a variety show, employ-
ing studio orchestra and- talent; is:

staged by Paul .Gerkrd, station pfo-
:ductipn head; . Electrical trariscrip-
tiphs Of gags by invited :guests aire

made and played' back with piiarticu-

iar emphasis laid pri .$eHing' the new
show .to client -s entire pefspneiie; -

V ; :''::Sait; Lake'.'(City, -Oct.. ^29:'

'

;: Political ,prP8?amS continue - to

hold the -, spbtlight here, while 'riet-

wPrk- and beaVy -fpcat schedules kbep
time availability extremely limited,;

• 'KDYL: Giraybar. Electric. Co.,' sporii

sorship bf electibii returns; Arriericari

Pppcbrn ; Co.,
;
thrbugh , Bychariari^-

Thbmas, series: of
.
spptis;^ Personial

Finance . Co., 62 ' announcements;

.

Sweet Candy Co., 52 Class A an-

nouncemerits; . Purity ;. Biscuit . (ib.;, -.

twenty-six- 100-word spbts; Morris
Finance .Co.', 30 flfty-wbrd announce-
ments; P.: W. Madsen Furniture Co.,

five 5d.-word Class A: spots weekly.
kSL: North American Accident

Insurance
.

Co., through Franklin:

Bruck, series .of
:
flye-minute . arir:

riouricemerits'; Smith Brothers^ Cough
Drbps, through J. D. Tarcher, Inci,

series of 50-word evening anribunce-

riierits; Plough; Inc. (Penetrp),

through Lake-^Spiro-Shurrtiari, series

of one-hiinute ' and . 50-wprd : an-'

riburicements; - Rexali. ' Drug , Cp.,

through Street and Finney, Inc.,

three quarter-hour spots. . .

'

-
'

.

kUTA: J. B. Burnham Finance Co.,

election : retutns;- Stbplites, thrpugh
Feathefstbrie - Agency-, 500 spot an-
nouncements; United. Mushroorii Go.,

through McGillvra Agency,. 68 spot
annouhcements; . Sears, Roebuck &
Co., 100 spot announcements.

,
-

J ; r. . V Seattle, Oct.. 29.

^ Network biz stuck' tp the status quo
here this week, while other units
rose;

. Xiocal igains . were putstanding
; as political, fight got :hot in this area
due to anticipated heavy vote.

.

:..

"•

I , Oct. 26 Compared to Oct
Network

19

Units

5,615

5,610
-

»

.Local
Units
10,865

.10,497

+3.5%.

National
Spot Units

. •- 772
760 :

+1.6-% :

Total.

Units
17,252

16.867

+2,3%:

• Nb change,
(lnclu<iefl: KIRO, KOU KRSO.

Nat'l Biz Gains 6% While Local Dives

:—Web Plus 2.8 '.'-i

.:;'; Des Moines, Oct. '29.
;'

:

-
. Total :

.. busiribss edged .upwards.

Slightly, ' 'national :; spot • contributing

heftily tp this performance with' a

6.1% gain. Local units meantime
took' a dive. Network, fare, okay. •

. :.

Oct, 26 Compared to Oct. 19

Network Local National; Total

Units Uniti Spot Units Units
'

8,540 3,254
; 3,424: 15,2ia

8,310 3,491 •3,227 15,028

•+2.8%- • —.6.8:% .

+6.1%.'

(Itifiludcd: Jtll.S'T, ,K!50, .WHO)
+1.3%

.Oct; 26 Compared tp Oct. 19 . [

Network Local National . Total
Units Units Spot Units ;UJiits

- 7.985 2,656 629 11,270

. 7,954 .
2;644. 603 11,201

+0.4% - .+0.5%. +4.3% +0.6%
(Included: KDYL., KSL, KUTA) ,

; ..- y -SariiFirancisco,;©

'- Everybody concentrating bii: elec^ ;

tlbn tieups this; week; with result

press is .full pf call-letters. Started

by Al Nelson, the rad ib-paper

'

bperatiye coverage - idea ; has .' blos-

spmed out three-fold. In addition to

the NBC KGO-KPp affiliation With,

the Chrbniple, . GBS-KSFO has
hooked up: with the Call-Bulletin .:

(Hearst) 'yhile the, latter's: sister-;

;

sheet,';
.
the: .^Examiner, .will

:
have-:

KFjRC-Mutual riiikeriiert'urider

;
Other biz; virtually .a:t a [ standstill,;

political broadcasts gumriiinff ' up
skeds beybnd hope. Not many wheels
will turn. until after it's all over: [

. KFRG: Carter Products (for Arr
rid),'through .SppfBrpadc^
156 pne-minute spots; .Armand .iO^^^^

(for Brisk shave Crearii;), : through
Russell M. Seeds, Chicagp. 65 lOQ-

word ' ; spots; Bank of America,
through Charles R. Stuart, one quar-'

Ibr-hour; California net-work^' Hast-:
irigs Clothiers, 195 quarter-hioura
through July 18, 1941, 'Fulton Lewis,
Jr.' (renewal); Willkie-McNiEiry head-
quarters, through Campaigns, Inc., 30;
spots. : •

.'

:

KYA: Riggip
. Tobacco (Regent

cigarets ), through ' M. ; H;. .Hackett,
N. Y., arid Interriational Radio Sales,

N.,-Y-, , 14 -iriews. flashes daily^ every,

day, 52 weeks; iSkippy Peanut Butter
Co., through Bbtsfprd, Gonstatitihe &
Gardner, three qiiarter-hpurs week-
ly, 'Superman'; William H..

;
Wise, ;

.Seattle (fbr aviation book), through
Nprthwest:RadiP Advertising; Seattle,

five .riiiri.utes weekly, 'Wing' of the
World'; The Fur Doctor .

: (furs),

thrbugh Allied Advertising, six par-
ticipations weekly, . 'Sunrise Ro]iJrid-'

up'l Doumitt Shoe Co., direct, -three

fiye-minute periods weekly, 'Health

Shoe Shoemaker' (rene-wal).; -

I

Oct. 26 Compared: to Oct. 19

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Unit«

10,625. 4,297., . 2,227 17,149

11,090 4,096 - 2,132 17,308

—4.1% ' -K5% :. +4:5% . —0.9%
(Included: KUFC. KGO, KJBS, KPO,

.. KSFO); •

Iniiportant Nation Spot Accounts
Plax:ed Last Week

(According to Reports from VARIETY'S fRddiq

Market Cities*)

Account '. Agency .

American Bird Products, . i ... .Westpri-Barnett; , ;

.

B. C. Reniedy . .. .

.

'.

; . . Harvey-Masseftgale
Baume Bengue. . . . . . . .. . ... .. Wm. Esty. . . ... . .

Beaumont Laboratories . . , H. W. Kastor
. ,:

Beneficial Casualty Insurance. .Stodel Agency... - ...

Dr; W. B, Caldwell .

.

Carriation Milk. ; , . .... . . . . . . .'Efwin, . Wasey
Catspaw Rubber ; Heels. .:; . . . . .S. A. Levyne.
Goriipagnie Parisierine . .... ... .Northwe.st - Adv. .-,

Gpritinentai 'Baking . . . Benton & Bowles
du Pont . . . . . ; . ; , . . BBD&O .

Farnsworth'Teievision & Radio.N'. W,- Ayer . -, .

.

E. Fougera (Vapex ) . . .

.'
.... ... Smal

I

' & SelfTer

Feenam.int. .;, ..i .-. . ... . . . ....... ,-Wm. Esty. , . .
.-.

Hinds Hpney:&;-Almond c:feam.Wm; Esty.

.

Time Purchases
.. .y4 Hours

.

.

'.
. ;Annbuncements

. > . . ; . . Announcements

.'.'^ ... .-
. . .... . . ^.Spbts

......i Hours
Sherman: .& Marquette... Vi ..^

.Participatibris

I
'• • • • t"« .'(

, ; V .5-Min.' Spots
;Aniiaunce.mer?ts
;:;.-^ ..V^-:Hburs

. , .chain: breaks
; . , .-.-Spbts:

. .
,-

. .. ; ."Vz Hours

Lester Piano Go
Lever, Bros,, (Rinsp) .. .

,

Manhattan .$oap Go. .

,

Mantle Lamp - Co,

,

. r.'.

M a.r.i i ri F.i r e a rm s

. ; Blades) .:. '.
.'.,, . ,

.

Maryland- pharmaceutical
May Co. . .

.

... .; .'.

Mission Bell: Wines. . . . ;

.

Musterole. -.'

.

.
.'

. . -. ,

.

-.: . . .

.

Packard Motors. .. . ; ..

Peter: Paul ChobolatcsV .

.

PiSo Cb. • (Cough Syrup)

.

Potter Drug (Cuticura) .

.

P :8c G (Dash).'. ^.';;v/.

: P..R.. Menfre. . .;:.. ;;, ,
.'.

, .. . .;R.uthraulT ^ -Ryan'!

. . ; .
.• JFraiiklin .

• Bruck .'

... . .;„ .-; ; .

.

. . ; ; . ... Pi-csba, .Fcllcrs & Preisb'aV

;

(Razor. : v- ;-;'-
.

..-:". ...;-:'^

, . .- .

;

'. .:(ir'aybn,-& ;Hedrick,'; . -,'
. .. ; , ;.

, .Jos.. Katz. ..... .;,'. ;....:. . J,

, . Tagrb Agency. . . . ; ,.';

, . Schwimmer . & . Scott.
; ;Erwin,.

.
Wasey ;,. ... ,

,

;. .Yourig.' &: ;Rubjcam . y . ;

,

. .:Brisaehe.r,: Davis.'..';.,, . .

.

, . Lake-Splro.-Sherman ... ,

.., Athertbri & Gu'rrier. ...

Pedlar & Ryan .:..;'. ..;

:

. i ;•..',';:;% vHoiirs

;
,;'. ..... ,% Hours
Arinouncements
. ; .. .. . . . Hours

Railway Express -'Ageney
,

\-dCapl.e.s;. ^Go

.

;;R,emihgtpri-'Ban'd:.' '. .-..; ...^

Sears; Ro'ebuck.:, .....
... '.-

. . . y

,

,W. A. Sheafler Pen Co.. '.

Southern .Pagific R,R.. ; : , . . ;

.

Standard .Oil Vi l.-i' . .;. .-;:;.-.;•

Studebake'r Gorp ...,> ;
'.

. ; >

.

Vick Chemical' (Va-trb-ribl );.

t • (* • • I

.Franklin Bruck. .

,

, Mayers 'Co . ......

;Ru,s.sel.:M, S.ee.ds:.,

-IjQT!^ & ,Thomas,J.

.McGann -Jirickspa .

:
. ;

,''
- : :

'
' Arinounc'emerits

- Roche.. Williams & Gunnyhgham . , . Vi Hours
':Morse international. .

..,;, '.' .. ;-
. :5-Mih; Spbts,

.' - -' ..'.'.
'

: Apnouricerrients

< t .1 *.-» • t • « •

: , ; .. :.. . Pa'rti.c'i pati otis

. > ..Anribiihcernents
.'. ,.:; ;/:./. vi-'HbuS's:

, . Arin'ounccments
. Arinpuncemerits

, .Annburicernents
;v.;.;v;;S'jJ4:; Hours
.',;.-.,. ; .

.

".';..
.

, .Spots

Announcements
..'.,-/. ..^4;:Ho.urs'

.. ,< ,-,:/^rinb.uncemehts''
' .^^S-Mih/ SpotS;'

;vi -I . /..Spbts

Anrioun:cemerits
Arinouncements

"Time
.
signal^.

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME LAST WEEk

" -Store;

Hub pept; Store;., .

,

City

.Baltimore.
Time Purchases.
.Announcements

Chicago, Oct. 29.

fBusiness has .settled dpwh thrpugh*
out the local radio field, with every-
body who Is coming in already in,

and . with schedules on all the sta-

tioris practically statipnary for the
time being. It. is now mid-seasori,

the . status qup remains, and no real
changes are indicated until after the
first of the year.

Here ^nd there :a couple of addi-
tional accPunts are being picked -rip,

such as: a six-a-week strip pf 10. min-
utes; eac^, pn WMAQ from the Daily.

News iri a tie-up deal; WJJD got 15
minutes weekly for the Great Lakes,
Blind

,
Cb., ' through ' Commercial

Bicbadcasters, agency; Standard Oil pf
Indiana bought 12 station-break .an-

.

nouncbments weekly through Mc-
eanh.-Erickson;: Grove LaborfitoTiesv
took six - one-minute announcements
weekly, through J.' Walter .Thonip'-

;

son; . arid the /Greer Shop /Traih ing

firm has 15
,
min\ites on .".Sunday.s,

through Robert Kahri A.ssbciate_s., :;

There is a .
gbod deal of political

.

busirie.ss to fill in. soriie -late :evcning
spots, but the .'gobd-^-tlme....i's all com-:
mercial anyway, so 'there is little be^.

ing. gained commercially by the sta-
tions in .substitqtinfe p.ublic.-nece.s.sity

:

brpadca.sts fbr the standard commer-:
cials. •'::: '.: '

'

WGrN has .anripuneenrtcnt-'.sche'du.les

from Farnpus Pcrmancnf Waye: Sa-
Ipii.s, thfpuRh Ferf'y-Ha.riieyi/Wjl.lkie;

Clubs of Illinbl.s, through Sherman &
.Marquette;. Jests, .tli'r.bugh

. Jos.eph
Katz;'' SheafTcr Pen Co., thrpugh
Russcl , M,; Seeds; ' American ' Gran- -

berry Exchange,, and a 15-m.inute

participatiori. in., the 'Make Beiieye:

Ballrbom',',' for : .G or j us, th rp iigh N eis-

Scr-Mby.brhoff . -. \v ' y :' •:

'

.
;:'

"'."".'

I
Oct. 26 Compared to Oct. .19 ,

|

Network ; Local National .Total;

, Units Units Spot Units Units

9,740 5,9'44 11,250. 26.944

: .9,740
' •

; 5,i940 11,220 26.900-

• : +0.3% ; +0.2%

* No change. :

(iticiurtui: wiinM. wicNn, Avr.,Nr, IV'] N»,
, WJJD. WLSi WMAQ)
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Cavalcade b£ Ameriban Musld w
thr inclusive , tag of the Music

Festival staged by .
the American. So-

ciety ol Composers, Authors , and

Piiblishers at the Miisic Hall on this

ri. Y. . Fairgrounds Thursd^^^ (24)

afternoon and,«v?ning,, on a day. that;

saw jiist over 2ipO,dop. admissions

clocked,; a record weekdaiy takei,

Whiether the ASCAP show-^certainly

an ail-istari galaxy that, will .never be

duplicated , on any stige—was the

draw, • or wh^thei;, it . was the .pyra-

miding peak .in the final week' of the

;
xi'air, fact remaiins the. .tiirnaWays at

.he Hall,: : for the ASCAP .
show, were

plenty. Had it beien sold as im-
;VressrviBly, , the , occasion- .war-

i-ahte'd, it might ihave assumed alf

rribst riotquis proportiohsi so it's just

as ; well that the; suridry details,

;causi.ng .del^y on advance - publicity
;

y buildup, resulted as /it, did/ •

Certainly here .was a s that

was undersold. It wasn't the Fair or

. the ASCAP
.
publicists':^ , fatiit.'- as it

was a . sequence , of prOcrastiriations

froin within and withioutj having to

do mainly with the locale, 'until Mike
Todd agreed to y^cate^ his 'Streets of

Paris' for .that .night in order to

house the miaitinee aihd ; evening
ASCAP- show, Actiialiyj in view iof

the Fair'5 - waning interest, and for

better
;
showmanship :

vjaluesr-espe-

cially .because of: the subtle purpose
intended—ASCAP might have dphe
itself .a better favor if it hired Madi-
son Square Garden and even/ «in-.

gaged broadcast facilities. .

Brightly, yet with thfe .
proper

touch oi sentiment, emceed by the

Society's... president, Gene Buck, ; .a

who's Who of songwriter-entertainers

at the night shoW domprised the
, 'popular' program, as . contrasted to

the afterhooii's Rochester Philharr

. monic Symphony concert batoned ,by

Dr: Howard Hanson, himself an
AscAPite. :.;

Opening with the natiorial anthem
—and Francis Scott Key is not ari

ASCAP member--and jphn Philip

Souse's 'Stars and Stripes Forever,'

until the 35th and final 'act,' Iryihg
Berlin : sirfging his owii 'God Bless

America- (both SpUsa and Berlin

are ASCjAPites) it was certainly a^^^

impressive cavalcade' of What the
• Society'hoids within its catalog. : .

' Parade of Name Songsmiths

The parade oi[ songsmiths pre-

sented included Berlin, Sigmund
Romberg, Jeroine Kerii, Billy Hill,

Dave Stariiper, maestro . Johnny
Green who . conducted the entire

show with avpickUp band of 60 that

did a capital job throughout, R^y
Henderson, Harry .Von Tilzer, W. C.

Handy, Jean Schwartz, Arthur
Schwartz (sans Howard Dietz);

Clara Edwards and Jack Lawrehqe,
Richard Rodgeris (sans Lorenz
Hart)^ Joe E. Howard, Gene Autry
with his trio from the R;Odeo, sing-

ing his own cowboy songs; medleys
Of Cohan, Gershwin and Victor Her-
bert in tribute (Cohan's illness

forced last^minute dropout, . the

lone disaippointment of the an-

V riounced talent), Walter IDonaldsOn,

peter DeRose . and May Singhi

Breen, HarOld J. Rome, Harry Arm-
strong, Ruth Lowe, Samiiny Faia,

Ernie; Biirnett, Nick and Charles

Kenny (a couple of : scaired biarbi^r-

shop-chorders), Ferde Grpfe, Irving

Caesar and Gerald Marks, J. Ffed.

Coots, .Fred;Ahlert and; Milton Ager,

^As with ; the ASiGAi? Ijay at the
San Francisco Exposition,, broadcast-

; ihg facilities: were denied the eVent,

the^'mu'nicipal' i^. Y. City Station,

,. WNYC, alone picking it up via
transcnp.tipn for re-broadca oh. the

.
morrow, when time schedules pier-

.; mitted.;.;-' .v;^;^
. . ,

:.:.'::"..'.;''":.;.

^ ,
]QieSpite! the dominaritly ; mal^ p^.^

. r^ide of
.
songwriters, it; was a.

.

wholly
;sHpwrnanly affair, running a • solid
' three hours from: 8:30 and .leaving

/ them hungry for more.; ^yhere some
of the ' interpretive talents of the.

. songsmiths proved weak, Buck, c

ered :that. up by /stating, 'It's enough
we write .'em for others to sing arid

play 'em.'

;Tribu{e.'tO::Xern';

Of the femnrte interiudes, :tK^

.photogenic Hbllace Shaw who intrp-

dub:ed 'All .the Things. You; Are- in
Jerome Kern's .Tery^Wairm ifpr .May'
reprised; that with . the composer at
the piahoy Both Kerh' and Romberg
Stojpped .things Cold .with their mu-
sical comedy excerpts, and W. CJ.

(Hahdy, trumpet-soloing his equally
classic ; 'St. Louis Blues'r-with few

the wiser that the blind tuhesmith

was being eased off and on and. off.

the .stage-^likewise' tied things Up
cold. That went wr a number

; Pf

the other writer :
entertainers,

whether; aided, by more skillful in-

terpreters of; their songs or saris as-

sist, who were, kept to a strict:

schedule, however, by conferencier

Buck- ;due to the wealth of material.

Jules Bledsoe was artother soloist;

Margaret Speaks .
soprarioed Friml,

Romberg arid her uncle Oley Speaks'

Works; Harry Armstrong led in a.

gang-song of his 'Sweet Adeline';

dlttp ehtertainer-songwriter . Joe :E.

Howard who wowed with 'I Wonder
Who's Kissing Her Now'; Ferde
Cirofe guest-conducted his 'Qn the

Trail' movement from 'Grand Can-
yon Suite'; Johnny .Greien conducted

the sundry musical ;
salutes to

founder Victor Herbert, along with

tributes to ;
Gershwin aiid Cohan.

When Kern came on the rostrum,

an unusual salute . to that compose?
Wais the rising Of : the orchestra in

his respect. .

"
- -j.-

There wasn't a single word anertt

any rift between ASCAP and .the

broadcasters, the . occasion being
keynpted as; ;the 25th anniversary
ceiebration^aictually it!s 26 years

now. ;.-
•';

•
; '

- v. '

.

Afternoon's .'Serloiis* Concert

Afternoon session of symphonic
works got under .way about 2:30 p.ni.

with New York's Mayor F. H; : La
Guardia. batoning the Rochester
Philharmonic in the 'Star Spangled
Banner.' The 3,000 seat Music Hall
was never more than three quarters
filled during the slightly miore than
two hour parade of serious works,
but with turnover had ;mor.e than:

capacity for that portion. Buck
handled the introductions smoothly,
as he did the evening session, arid.

Deems Taylor did the commentary.
Dr. Howard Hanson, director of the
Eastman School of Music, was con-
ductor. , •;

ASCAF* officials aver that, in

several instances they had a bit of

difficulty in convincing Fair visitors

that the concert was free admission.
Also that a nuinber of people on
hand thought that 'Streets of Paris,'

which the MUsic Hall housed until a
week ago, -was still . operating ; and
these sought to buy tickets to a per-
formance of the musical.

Between the afternoon and eve-
ning sessions the ASCAP maintained
open house for visiting newspaper-
riien and other invitees at the Na-
tional Advisory

,
Club, nearby the

Music . Hall. • Buffet lunch, and re
freshments were served. "The. inter-

lude : .was under direction of A. . P,

Waxman, ASCAP rep.

$200,000 Song Suit By
Cuban Composer Vs. Par
Application by Paramount to dis-

miss a $200,000 suit against it for

alleged unauthorized use of a song

will be argued in N. Y. federal court

Nov. 12. Plaintiff is Eduardo Sanchez

De Fuentes, Cubari composer.

De Fuentes claims his; song,; ,'P6r

Tus Ojos,' written in Cuba, with

subsequent registration in Washing-

ton, was used by the film company in

a Spianlsh language film ;.
called

'Cuando Canta La Ley,' starring Tito

Guizar.

^Student Prince^
.Continued from page 1.

will help Combat national hatreds
and emphasize the American spirit

of tolerance and understanding,'
Schuler asserted.
. With the . house scaled to $L50,
more than 7,000 attended the two
performances. Roy Cropper, New
York musical cdriiedy tenor, was
brought here, to, head the cast of

natives which included Sadie Haines
Russell Yaeger, John Todd, Jr,

Charity Grace, Margaret Hart, Jack
Weaver, :Wiillam Atwobd, Bob Ram-
sey, Hugh Sanders, Harold Muchow
George Ross, ROse Eilers, Arthur
Mackfessel, George Frangoujis ; and
Jean Ashsens. Schuler and Bruce
MacFarlane directed. '

Movemerits of Consolidated Radio

Artists in releasing or selling back

to barids the bookinjg contracts it

holds on them has the trade wonde.r;^

ing. In the past few rribnths CRA
has sold, contracts babk to Russ Mor-
giari, Jan Sayitt,; Dbn Bestpr, ties

Browh; and has otherwise rid itself

of ; practically all its bands of any
riote except Gray Gordon and Blue
Barron.; In ; addition . to that the

agency is: no longer bbokirig Charlie

Barnet although that situation is still

to be determined by a. legal battle,

Barnet is doing his own. booking
while awaitirig the dlspositlpn of a

suit to release him from his tie with
CRA.
What the outcome arid aim of dis-

posing of most of its properties will

be is what has bookers and band-
men wondering.': Besides letting go
those bands the • agency has closed

its Cleveland ; office, let out Bob
Sanders from the top spot at its

Chicago Office, putting that branch's

accountant, ;George : Lueks, in his

placet; Bob Ehlert, current Chi one-

night booker, was formerly, .assist-

ant to Sanders. Sanders has become
a road salesman for j;oe Glash, con-

centrating pn selling Louie Arm-
strong _ oh a. forthcoming tour.

.

Only strengthening action CRA
has . taken since loosing its hold on
the above named outfits ; was last

week when it signed Mai Haliet tb a
management contract and booked
him for an indefinite stay ait the' Edi-

son hotel. New York, beginning Nov.

8. Currerit Gray Gordon leaves the

Edison the previous day for a one-

night and theatre tour.
-

HIS BEAT TOO MILD

Leader Tommy Carlyn Must Re-

, ; cuperate Blood Pr,e.s?iure
'

Pittsburgh, Oct 29;

Tommy Carlyn, dance, band leader

hereabouts for several years and
currently at Nu-Elms ballroom in

Youngstown, Q., has been ordered

by
;

his; 'Physician tP -'take a three-

month rest on account of low blood

pressure, and he's been dickering

with Jerry Blaine, New -York maes-
tro, relative to taking over the outfit

under his wing. Slight money dif-

ference holding up each now, but

it's expepted to go through this week
with Blaine taking over as of Nov. 4.

Understood that agreemerits will

also include Carlyn when he's able

to work again. Park Central Hotel,

(N.Y.) booking in the offing for the
Blaine-Carlyn crew, which will. hbw-r

ever, carry orily the former's name..

:

Following is a totalization of the eomhined plugs of current tunes on
NBC WEAF and WJZ) and C$S (WABC) computed for the.week from
Monday through Sunday (Oct. 21-27). Total represents accumulated
pcr/^pTTnance* on the ttoo maj^^^^^^ networks from 8 o.tn. to 1 a.m.' Symbol •

denotes film song, f stage musicals, all others are pop. Parenthetic numcrol
after the title indicates hou) many weeks the song has shown up in these

listings. . .

:

• • 4-9 • • • • « «

<
'•. • * • • • •

' <

TITLE
Practice Makes Perfect (13)

There I Go (13). ... ... .-^.V.

Two Dreams Met (2) ; . . tDovm Argentine Way .

,

Ferryboat Serenade (8) . ... . .'. . . . . . . ... .

.

Our Love Affair (7) . . .^Strike Up the Band, . .

,

Same Old Story (13)

I Give You My Word (5),

.

Maybe (13). . . . . ; . . . . ...... ... . . . . . . . .
•' • . . ..

.-

Looking for Yesterday (8). . .

.

Only Forever (9). . .Rhythm on the River.

.

Trade Winds (12)....;,....;...............
SO You're the One (1) .:. . . i . \ . . . ; . .

.
.. .....

.

Call of the Canyon (13) ; . . , . . , . ...... • > . • •

We Three (6). . . . . . : . . . . ..... . . . . ;v
And So- Do.l (11).. . • • ........... . ..... . ... . . .

.

Blueberry Hill (15 ) . . . . . ; . . ...... . . ; . ... •

Dream Valliey (1). ..... .. . . ; ... . ........

Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square (2) . .

.

A Million. Dreams Ago. (8),; .... . ..;..; ... .

.

Now I Lay Me Down to Dream (7). . . .

.

,We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (16)

.

When the Swallows Come Back (17). . . . . ;

.

Rhumboogie (9) ... Argentine Nights: . . v. ..

.

PUBLISHER
...BMI
...BMI

. . . . Miller ; ; . .

. . ..Bobbins. ;

. . . Feist . . . .

...BMI ......

. BMI ...
. ... Bobbins .

; . . Berlin ...
. . . Santly ,:

. . . Harms . .

.

. . . BMI .. ...

Shapiro
... ..Mercer .;

.

Marks
. . . Chappell
... Feist
... . Shapiro ,

. . . ABC ....

. . . Remick . ,

... . BMI

. . . Witmark

. . . Leeds .j ;

GRAND
TOTAL

34-

32
..... 27
..... 24
.....; 21

21

19

19
..... 18

17:

17
.....: 14

13
.....13

. ... .12
12

12

.....V 12

...... U
...Vi 11

....11
...... 11

...... 10

Sidney Kaye Addresses BMI Luncheon

Some 20 Newspapermen^ Songwriters at Tabled
Calls ASCAP *Sel^B6ycotted*

NUery Erases Germanism
'

: Philadelphia,' Oct. 29. ;

Reminiscent of World War days,

when saUerkraut was called 'liberty;

cabbage' and; no orie . dared to have
Gerriiari measles, was the action
taken last week by John Weber,
operator of the ; Hofbrau in .Cam--

den, .N. J.
, v;

';;; '}.::- ;;

:
Weber, .who incidentally - iis Swiss

,

and . not (3ermah,
.
reluctantly fired

all his German help, changed the
Bavarian Alpine Uriifprm of the rest
into the: conventional style, and
erased the Teuton atmosphere. -

Hereafter,; Weber's' spot will be
r.ian with : 'village-barn': policy, with

'

square: dances, : hayseed entertain
ment, etc. The name 'Hofbrau' will
remain, howiever. v ' '

,
:;.

George Damerel, son of Myrt (and
Marge) takes his band into New
Colonial Inn, Slngac, N. J., Nov. 4;

Marge is Myrt's daughter.

Band Bookings

Will Bradley. Oct. 30, Roseland
B. ,

Clarempnt, N. H.;' Npv;- .4, Penn-
sylvania hotel, New York, one night;

10, one night, Waldorf hotel, N. .Y.

;

Del Courtney, Nov. 6-7, Para-
mount theatre, Ariderspn, Ind.

;.. Al Donahue, Nov. 29, -Electric

Park, : Waterloo; la.

.

. Duke Ellington, Dec. 12, Colgate
U., Hamilton, N. Y.
Claude Hopkins, Dec. 27, Pelham

C. C„ Pelharti Manor, N; V.
. Ted LfewiSi Nov. 30-Dec. 1, Mai-
.jestiq;- theatre, -FPrt- Wbrt^^ Tex. •

...Vincent Lop^i. Nov; 9;. Cathedral
theatre; New Castle,-Pa. :.

Will Osborne; Nov. 23, . Frog Hop
;B„ St. Joseph, Mp.; 28, Tromar B.,

Des -Moines, ;ia.; Dec. 13, State Lake
theatre, Chicago; 27, Fox theatre, St:

Louis.
. \ '

;

Boyd Raeburn, Dec. 23, Arcade
Roof, Galesburg, 111.

Johnny Long, Nov. - 9, WiUiams
College, Williamstown, Mass.; 15t16,

Gettysburg/ C. Gettysburg, Pa.

By BER.NIE WOODS
Some 20 newspapermen, song-

writers arid Broadcast; Music, Iric;,

officials gathered at a luncheon
.
at

the Roosevelt hotel,.New York, Mon-

day (28) to listen to an explanatiori

of the workings of the radiO-backed

song publishing outfit. Sidney Kaye,
lawyer v.p. of BMI, talked to the

gathering for a half /hour or more
once the calories were stowed, the

major part of his discourse being

concerned with ASCAP demands on
radio. He told of the extensive

prepai:ations of BMI to handle the;

job that has been cut. out. for ; it,

covering considerable' ground that

has been gpne bver. before,, then ;be"^

came available to answer queries.

; On the BMI question Kaye ex-

plained ;'that. the payoff to lts sOng-

MvriterS will be made on a -basis of

Ic per performance per station. For
cxariiplei a tune being played on a
lOO-statibn network hookup will be
credited with $1.00. Royalty payoff

is to be made quarterly beginning
with Jan.' 1, the date of expiration

of the radio-ASCAP cpritraict. Songs
used by BMI currently are.-to collect

royalties on the same basis. BMI's
method of chbcklrig and cross-

checking every performance of. a
particular spng - has been specially

devised arid is expected to be prac-.

tically foolproof, according to Kaye.-

Barrlngr Itself

The BMI official began his talk

by saying that orie of the primary
purposes of the luncheon was to re-

riipve the taint 'of boycotting and
barring of ASCAP music; th^t has
been placed on radio and BMI. He
claimed that AsCAP was barring it-

self from radio because of its de-
mands; ; demands that would wipe
out practically all of; the profits of

the networks. '';;;.

]. On the: idea that special handling
is being demanded of song users
for' BMI Output, and not just , non-
ASCAP nnusic, he said in 'essence,

'nb: preferential treatment is being
asked oir given -BMI mUslc ;ariy..

where in the country,' and It he
finds put that such is;the case any-
where he will put , an immediate
stop to it. ,

^

Wheii asked BMI's attitude tbWard,
licensirig; taverns, ":etc.; for BMI mu-
sic, jUst as ASCAP- does, Kaye ex-
plained that ;at the present nothing
is being done in that regard. Said
that for the present they, wanted to

avoid conflictiori with the American
Federation of Musiciaris; . that

^

any
additional .levies pn such sources of

revenue riiight put musicians Out of

work.- Ther of the
same kind of "spots that operate : with
.me.chanical; tempo purveyors, :

"

-;.-': Same Charges

: On the ASCAP side Kaye re-

iterated radio's charge that some 280
ASCAP songwriters got ; the. majpr
part of the annual divvy of that
group, leaving only about $,60,pbo; of
•the . yearly $6j000,00p melon to be
split, among: the bulk bf ASCAP
writers. He

.

' accused ASCAP pub-
lishers of cashing in on

.
embryo

writers via the ruling that the latter

are required to have at least five

songs published by ASCAP pub-

lisher before they can apply for ad-

mission to ASCAP. Siaid that: the

monetary returns on those five tunes

are split up by ASCAP among its

own membership before the writer

of them car\ ' become an ASC3AP
member and eligible to share in his

Own works.
kaye talked at length on the fact

that due tb network rullnjgs re the

number of rioa-ASCAP ;;tunes that

must; be :piayed On each, half hour
of network tiriie, the percentage of

ASCAP songs on radio has. been cut
considerably. Whereas 80% of sus-
taining and 76%. of sponsored broad-
casting once Avas composed of
ASCAp music the ratio -was now
25% on sustaining and 31% on
sponsored. •;,;.'/'/•..'".

; He talked also on' whether or not
the radio listiening. public .would miss
ASCAP music.: In his opinion there
won't be much repercussion based on
the 'absence of V ASCAP copyrights.
He cited as an example the six-

mpnth interlude, in 1936, during
which all music In catalogs of the
Warner Bros, combirie was riaissing;

from the air. Said that there had
been no serious objection, from listen-
ers at that time, even though the
songs under the three WB companies
consisted of the works of some of
the best known writers.

.

Re the percentage of broadcasting
profits ASCAP; is deriianding in the
contract it wants radio to sign, Kaye
said he saw no reason why radio
should pay for the use of ASCAP
music for sponsored or sustalriing^
progranis that do not use music at
all. Said that ASCAP and BMI out-
put should be bbught in open com-
petition on a per. program basis.

DON PABLO COMPLAINS

Says Monaco's Gafe Is Giving Him
a Rough Brush-Off

Cleveland; Oct.; 29.

;

Although his outfit was given twO

TVeeks' 'nbtice by Monaco's Cafe; ,Don
Pablo is burning and kicking to the

union that he wasn't given a fair

deal by the spot .which- - he .said

promised him a three' rrionths rUn.

Argument developed when Frank
Moriaco decided to put in floor

shows. Owner spotting Carolyn
Watts, Wesley. Whitehouse and Chad-
wlcks in starter tomorrow (31) but

yanking out Pablb's. Detroit orches-

tra which has been here less than a;

mpnth. . It's
,
being . replaced i*ibv. ; 7

with King's Jesters who. iare coming
in from Washingtori Hotel, 'Minne-
apolis. ;.•/.';.".'•-;•-;

Latter shift was complete surprise:

to Pablo,; who thought he would be
given flpor revues . and better radio

breaks to build up slow supper
trade.. Both union and. MCA, .

his

booker, agreed he was getting .
a:

rough brush-off hut that he couldn't

do riiuch about it since spot covered
itself technically with tWo .weeks'

official notice.
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Trial of Shapirp-^Berftstein suit

against Alired BryanV Fred^^^

Fajnpys ::. Music :

Corp./ , »h:d .
Fred

Fisher Music Co.* Inc.j got under;

way Monday (25); In the N. Y.v fed-

eral coiir.t before Judge .
. Groyer'

Moscbwitz." Action was imniediateiy

postponed at the end of the first day

to Noy. 4. Suit irivplves. the .pwnerV

ship of 'Come Josephine in My Fly-

ing Machine,'

Plaintiff charges that Bryan 8|nd

Fisher- were employed
;
by : Maurice'

Shapiro in 1909 and 1910 as sbhg;-

vyrlters, and in 1910 wrote the dis-

puted song which , was turned dyer

to the" plaintiff by $hapirb; In; 193iB

pliaintiff renewed its copyright lor

an additional 28 years, but the de-

fendants Bryan and Fisher did so,

also, and all three are how claiming

ownership, ;A determinatipn by the

court as to the - rightful, owner,-, ah
accounting and an • ihjuhctiori aire

Plaintiff .used jip. Witnesses the

first; day; and- both sidbs .submitted

briefs 'on the, .law/ Defense called

Alfi-ed Bryanj, Nathan A, Shay, who
was. formerly^ 'w Fisher, iSarri

body, -of the team , of
;
Louis ' and

Dody, and: Fred iPisheri In reljuttal

to the testimony given by these men
the; plaintiff called, Elliott: Shapiro,

Also introduced intp evidence .Was
,a page from Vahii^ty of 1910 to

prove when the song was first' wi:it-

ten.',..

Surprising
,
pairi of ihe- first day's

testimony was the incredible- mem-:
ories of several of : the .witnesses who
were able to riecall aliiiost to the
hour, the time and day of: the writ-

ing
.
of, the song,, but ; ; who' were

stumped at re.calUng;; dther- eypnts

of the sanie era %^en as to years,;

and who ;
could... not ' recall • suits;

.brought- against thern, or. in their

behalf, or. their aRpoiptmeht by the
supreme court as rece.iyers of miisic;

companies. Despite; this, recoUebtions
of taking off : their shoes on . a ;hot

summer
; day in, Cbhtral Park •while!;

Writihg the song were still vivid.
:

It is the contentioh of the plain-

tiffs that the song was ;written Oct.

18, 1010, while the; defendants were
In the employ of; the plaintiff, ;and

that the ernplOyrhent law allows the
hpuise copyrighting : the song, to re-

,new it without the necbssity of hav-
ihg :-the - authors do. ..it for; it. [

The
authors under the law have. iib claim
to the renewal whatsoever under the
law,, The defendants claim that the
:song\ was; Syritten Ih; 1909, prior tb
their' employment by Shapiro-Bern-

; steinj thus granting them the rights
to the reneWal.

'

Halt Johnson Mulls 25G

Suit Vs. N.Y. Fair, NBC

. Hall Johnson, colored vCoast choir
masterj,;is repbi:ted retainihg counsel
for the purpose . of seeking damages
of, $25,000 -from .^heV World's Fair
Goirp., ;N. Y., and ,NBC. , Gohtention
is that he was misrepresented - last;

year,:' When a ,ch0ir alleged
;
to

, be
under his direction was radioed from
the Fair' as a prpmotianar jprogram^^^

Johnson; avbrs h* had .nothing: to do
with the outfit. r.' r

'

It appears that two colored; people
with ,. reputed nahieis ' of Hall and
johnsoii: sold the idea to ; the Fair
managbmeiit, which assUn^^^^ their
chbir .was the real, thing. Program,
was, quickly yahked. ^

.
' ;

SAM CUMMINS' MUSIC

FIRM MORE

_Angeled by Samuel Ciimmins, In-
" die film, impbrter and producer, For-
eign & Domestic Music Corp.; is get-
tihg,; active

. in - the pop . publishing
.

field; in n; Y, ' Among the nuqibers
in ;its, catalog Is a gypsy waltz -from

.
t|ie Hedy Lamarr

.
starrer, 'Ecstasy,'

,

hy the,Hungarian composerSi Derie.'5

Agay and Emery H. Heini; Tune will-
he, brought forth under the title of
•Down the;;Gypsy, Trail,' with lyrics
by Walter Hirsch;
Althbugh forrried : foiir years

,
ago

hy, Cummins,; F & D has beeti relar

J{j,ely dormant until how, 'Head ing
>he ;nfew

.. firm's professional depart-
:

;

Jnent: is',Syd Foley, ;formerly contact

:

'n^::With Bregman^ Vocco & Conn/
;8nd brothei: of Norman; Foley, gen^,
eral. professional manager of , Wit-

s Symph Solpi$ts^
• BuffiiiOj; Oct. 2i9.

'

Six
. soloists, will .appear ' with

ouffalo Philharmbn'ib Orchestra 'uir-
.oer Franco

; Autori's baton during
coming, season: opening Thursday . (7 );
-Deal

. Hober, : Wagnerian soprano,

^^"J^
the ball -rbUihg- Nov, 21.

- Others signed to appear are Albert
wP^j^d,^ng and Erica .Morini, violinists;
.4Udolf Serkin, Webster Aitkcn arid
.^ily Dymbht,. pianistsi.

.

R. ii. Harlow^; y;i>. bf the Yankee

Network, last week circularized mur
^ic publisheirs In quest of Informa-

tion about noh-ASCAP ihusic that

would, be ayailable to the -nfetwork

after Jan. .1. . Many - of thb ,! letters-:

were received by. ASGAP publish-

ers^ "The Yankee Network had ap-;

parently gotten its- names and; adr

dresses from some general • list , of

publishers. '}
' / .

The ASGAP ^publishers v^ere puz-

zled, by the letter's .use of , the term
'iridependent publisher', In the opeh,'^

ing sentence. : ; They ' assumed that

the regional . network: had but of
cautiousness chosen this description

instead of 'nbh-ASCAP' publisher-

Letter ' from ; the Yanikea ;
NetWork,

follows: ; . /.

'It is bur understaihding; that you
are, an independerit publisher of

'music/ :
: \ .

.\"
.

^

'As-..it Is not the intention of The
Yankee Network to renew . its license

with: ASCAP we are anxious to open
otir facilitieis to as large a gro.up of

Independent Publishers and Com-
posers as. possible.

'We therefore woilld appreciate

knowing whether , you are row af-

flliated with any of the licensing; orr

ganizations; if so -which.

^Ih addition, y^e would appreciate,

receiving any catalogue of : mUsie

which you publish; and any . infor-

mation •whib.h you ; believe ;
.will, aid

us in presenting new or not {isually

heard compositions, .;
'

"

'We . are ; bj^ualiy .Interested ;

'

.
:
all

forrhS of miisical compositions from
the hymn books to popular melbdies

in dance rhythm.
Tlease 'ihclude Information as;, to

where your publications may ; be

purchased- and under what circum-

staiiees they hiay bemused over radio

statibris WnAC and ;WAAB in Bbs-.

ton; WEAN in Providence, WiCC; in

Bridgeport as : well as on; programs
bvbr the ;.Yanke.e and Colohial Net-
works in New Enigland.' :;. ;,;

Theatres, Ballrobins, Skating

Kink? Canvassed iPdr Siib-

stUuW; ppehings to Plug
ASCAP Mtisic AftCT Ji^ii.

fcM.P.P.A. Meeting
fleets Expectation of Show-
;down.Tight

PIANO TIE-IN

Excited; Kills Trdmbbnisl

;^Me*icoyGity;^-^Pct
'"'

Pulque and ;.;music so intoxicated

Jenarb Vazquez,;: ;labor; leader, that

during .a fiesta at
:

; Aguascalient'^^^

rcity . he . 4red'- at /the
"

.

ceiling .' ;but

' didn't' hit it.' .Instead,; h'is bullets

I
pierced the

' heart of vSimbri iiodri-

j guer., trombonist the; orchestra,

i killing him instantly.,

'::. Vazquez is bcirig^^

I

lie . is beihg guarded against
.

lynqh-

1 ihg . threats . ni ade by musicians..

Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation last^ week took official cog-;
hizaiice of a ; possible break between
thb Arnerican Society of Gorhpbser
Authors and.

:
Publishers : and the

radib interests: -Jan. 1; ; Although all

present scrupiilotisly avoided any
tnentibn of ASCAP, MPPA members
met Thursdiay (24) tb discuss pri-

marily the need ;fbr
; chartih!g in :ad-

.vance all other channels for
,
music

exploitation that would ;b,e available

to the industry/ ;With few excep'n

tibhs all MPPA members ; are also;

members^ of ASCAP,
, t*ublishers at, this gatherihg ex-

changed views on,, hoW : they would
go about ; reorganizing their profes-

sional departments
, and how:

;
they

have/ to, re-vise their ' ekploitatibn
inethods ini the event ; the networks
and the majority of stations do. hot
renew their licbnsing contracts- with
AiSGAP. :The • meeting was :essen-

tially called to lay the , prbblem be-
fore the MPPA ,membership .and to

solicit ways and: niearis of exploring
substitute fields 'of exploitation,

;

Meanwhile the MPPA's Staff had -al-;

ready gathered' some daita that it f^^^^^

ures -will prpye q-iiite valuablb should
the break occur. This data includes;

1. Names ;aTid /addresses of: ;the;a:-

tres which have. brgans,

Ca) Theatres which already use
siong slides^- or

(b) Might be included, to use them.
• '2. Dancehalls in full, br piart time
operation. .:;

3; List: 0f Skating: ririks throughput
the country,

4. List piano manufacturers and
dealers whose, co-operatibn:wbuld be
sought in a national advertising ca.m-

paigh tb get homefoiks back to play-

ing Uhe -pianb ^irid holding parlor:

sings. / ; '
/'

'// .:;

, b. List of •other Inistrume.nt ;rnanu-'

facturers and teachers to. help stim-
.iilate ,. a similar revival , of interest

With the added sales point' that the
rnalerial available tb them bannbt be
heard on the air. .

' /

6. Lii.st of music clubs and local- In-

structors to whom to get oyer a like

message. •/
.

,
,

'

.
.

/ Meetirig: also took: up, several

; routine matters. Membership was
advised,; of the new working hour
ceiling put. into effect by the .admin-
istratbr; of the Wage and Hoiir La-w
arid of the digest on this provision- of,

the. act which would, be fbrwarded
therh this week. The pubs passed ii

resolution agreeing to hold opeh the
jobs, of employees drafted intb. the
arniy :.and

.
.they :aiso

,
.agreed to, Go-

operate with the Gpyernment in. pro-
viding; spngbbbks for, .soldiers and
sailors at their /recreation reenters,:

Own Booking Office

Warfeh H; Pearl, treasurer of Gen-
eral; Amusement .Corp/, resigns that
ppsitioh effeGtiye Npy; 1 to open his,

own management agency in collab-

oration with attorney: Ai Ed\yard
Moskpwitz/ Pearl will, however;
tain his spot on the-GAG ijpard of
directbrs. . fie's been with GAG foT

niorc; than, five^ years. /

, , Agbncy seit/tb roil is to: be called;

Musical/ Managenrient, ; Inc., arid '

it-

will handle the -affairs of brchestras

of Bobby Byrne and: Johnny; Lpng.
Mpskowifz:, Is,attorney for the, Byrrie

criBWv/

NBC has issubd 6 ruling which
will bar music publisher representa-

tives frbrh: ascertaining any informa-
tion .regardinig bands and song :prp-

gramihing after Nov, li; ; Net In-

fbmed
,

publishers last wbek that^

after .that date • they ;cannot enter

NBC premises to detei-mine what
bands Will air on certain nights arid ;

\yhether or not bi^ndleaders h.ave

scheduled their tunes to-be played
on riernote broadcasts. Bah also ,

ex-

tends to checking, by telephone. CBS
has ;had an/identical

.
rulliig. for. the

past three or four months..
;

-;
:

/ Practice , of pub reps ha^d been tP

gbt iniorfnatipn from the net/ on
:
which bands .-wpuld be picked up re-r

mpte, oh either the Red or Blue
Spreads, and contact the leaders tb

get their songs played. On the day
the band ,w^as. to; br^badcast ;thiey

yirpuld check with ; NBC; tb/ find oUt
whether, the leader ;had scheduled
the song and whether It had been
okayed.

Joe Rines' Alter Ego

/ ' Joe, -.nines who, as. Jbh -- Ryan on

Rpyaie and Varsity records, built up-

a: dual rep with
.
his b.arid, hais ibrmed..

a'neW -combo, - featur.ing:;jiiriise

.thfe. Rex Irvirig unit. La ttbr-.is /ah

-integral septet, .working.', like: the
brigiri'al Raymond ' Scott; idea, .vyith.

Irving .al.^b;a'COiTipb.ser».c,priductbr.. ./;

/The ;.com,bincd, enlarged
.;

bartd-

opened : Mori day.' /28 )/ at the -. Hotel
Biotrnor^, Proyi.dehce,

,
for eight

,wecks, booked ^direct,, lincludlng
.
ari

ia-siation Golonial network .hopkup.
Another new ' a'djunct ;;is Lorraine
O'bay, formerly with;Ted Flo ..Rito's

band- arid; .
first, time that tiines .has:

had/a permaneri.t femme yocalist. :

.

Pat Dolah Forces Qut

Hal Davis in New York
Hal r)a;vis, lone New York arm bf

the Cplurnbia Records publicity de-

partment, is re.'jigning that position

effebtive Nov. I.. .He'll .set up an in-

dependent p:a.^ agency in partnership

With Les Leiber and take over . the
business and accourits left by. Jack
Banner. Latter/rbplaced Dick , Bard
as head rrian ; in the WNEW, Nbw
Ybrkj news bureau last week when
B^rd resigricd: to entier active ser-

vice with the ;U. S. Armiy. •

Davis had handled' the G;RG e'x-

plbitation
,
since last

,
January after

shifting' tb that .spot from Coluitibia.

Brbadcastings':, press ,• department.;
Leiber was a me,mber ; of thb latter

setup also, 'but; of late has ,been,.dbing

free lancei': rnag and book, -writirig.

Davis' resigriatipn was forced by the
development of a- ptM;spnal; sjtualibn

between himself arid his -immediate
superior,: . Pat. DOlan, „ .Bridgeppirt,

Cbnn., .
stationed; head .'of .CRC pub-

licityv. ;. ,

Disposal of : 200,000 discs by the
New York, arid Scrariton- di-visioris of
the .U. S. Record Corp. rnayv be sty- ,

mied : by \the royalty claims on these
^

same platters , of copyright ow.iiers.

After the .courts in these two cities

had; authbrized the sale of this, stock
as part of the jcohipany's reorgaii^^

tion plans' it/was discovered . by Sid- .

ney- /W. . WattenbergI counsel /for
Harry. Fox, agerit and. trustee, that:

nd prbyision had been made for rby--
alty payrhents. "The recprd outfit now
insists that the cbpyright owners .

agree to a fiat; settliement or the
platters will be sold for salvage.-:

Under a court order the disfcs .Wbre :

to be sold immediately: fbr what they

;

could bring aind the prpceeds divided
50-50 .betwecin the. Scrantpri and New-
York jdi-visiians of this cbrnpany.
Wattenberg pirotested that his clients

Would coriserit to the sale only if the :

royalties were to cbmie off the top.

U. S.': Record argtied back that if it

haid to pay the ; full 1M c royalty; per
side it wpuld hardly have; anything
left fbr itself, siiice it didn't iexpect
more than: 5e bn each record, ^at-
tenberg stated, that he; couldn't see

how' the copyright owners could bei

expected to make ia ; flat , settlernerit.:

because the. royalty /figure was low
enough in itself.

.

'Outside of .the royalties on this

stock of 200,000 records, the company
owes about $20,000 In' rbyaltieSi

'

ASGAMInked Pbiggers

Kbttoin of Bad

on Ike Air

;
Professibnal. staffs of publishihg

firrns ; affiliated with the Americaii'
Society of. Composers, Authors and.
Pubiishbrs. last week p'assed

.
through

the toughest period of their careers;

and they see no relief for the jiext

gix days..; They haVe had tp contend^
npt only with the absence bf remote
bands bn, CBS: and the/ network:
;freezeout of ASCAP tunes but with
the;-cancellation of regular coinmer*.
cial , pi"ogra'm5 because of time pre-
emption by political broadcasts.: The
professional bnd of the fnusic iridus-
try has neyer had to. fight against
as ;many impediments^;

Two weeks haVe already gone by
since the American Federation of
Musicians shut down on the; airing
of remote sustaining bands over
CBS. The loss of sustaining plugs
from this source, as well as NBC,
has become sort of accumulative
expectation for contactmen, but
when commercial programs are
trimmed in v^holesale lots from their
list of slated performances the pro-
fessional; men have practically noth-
ing to show for what might have
been weeks of plug spotting,

Bobby Byrne Working
;: Bobby Byrne Orchesira,: began, its'

disputed ; date at MeadoWbrook,
.Cedar 'Gfoye/N'..-j., last night . (Tues-
day), Byrne being sufficiently recoy-
eredi from; a recent appendectomy to
.baton; the outfit. ' His trombone parts;

however, are :being played for danc-
ing and - on ' remote broadcasts by
Moe Zudocoff, broadcast ;stUidiO: trom-
bonist// ;/ ':"-.

. Teddy Powell.band, .which; fill.ed in

at the spot for Byrne since last week
,(22>i wertt .; back into the Fariibus
Door, .Nevy York; on the same night.
It had left there temporarily to fill

in at MeadoWbrook for Byrne. /

EX-TOOTERS WITH U. S.

BAND AT FORT DIX

Philadelphia, Oct. 29-

Here's a;peek into the near future .

for bandsmen who Will be called to
the colors on M-Day.. The band of
the 157th Field ArtUlery, stationed
at Fort Dix, N, J., gave, a concert
oh the stage of the. To\ivers, Camden
vaudefilmer last week, . Among the
khaki clad musikers were:
Al Oricnte, former guitari.st with

Isham Jones; Bill Boyer, one tirtie

trombonist, with Jan Siavitt; Tom
Gassaro; / bnc6 p ianist with Henry
Hertderson, and Forrest ' L,' .MacMuU
leh, ex-pit violiriist, :;'

• Felton/ Fein With Mills.

; Frank Fclton and Hal Fc i n- hay.«
been added tb the New York profes-
sional staff '. of ' Mills Mu.sic,;' Inc.

Same firm has spotted Dick Lucas
as riianager of :'its Los Angeles of-

fice; / ';. /
-' -'

L, A, post has beeri vacarit since

Berhle Pollock was transferred back
;

to New York early the past summer.

!;<

'.'A

.
!• I-!-.

]
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.:'vi;:'
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Band Revieu:)s

HAROLD AUSTIN ORCH |10) i

Eisiquire ^Urooith; Buiffalo
^

Fave: among affalb's shufflers is

Austin, onetime Mey^r Davis trum-'

peter, who has been, dispensing;
dance tunes in these parts foU .

lO:

years. '
,
Biesides batoning, he-

.
has

rhanaged dancery at Crystial Beachj
Ont., amusemeht spot for two years
and how opiens Esquire spot with his

own crew, which gives put with a

solid type of rhythm,

•Band has four-man sax side that

is standout. Two, altos and two
tenors achieve coveted organ-like
qiiality and form full-bodied back-
ing ior all oit butflt's offeririgis. Oh
hot stuff Tenor Tony Francis sends

:

well out of this world, In behind
the'.Tieeds, which use lots of clarinet

and . a . bass in: hands bf Bill

Nassai are shattt>, cleat brass; two
trumpets and trombone, :

. . Of rhythm
,
section, string bass is

very much in evidence throughout
while pianist Norm Grey serves up
a whole messful of tricky piano.

,

iEhtire effect is well-knit, very com-
iortable type of musijc, well-suited

to medium room that holds 1,000.

Acdustics arein't the best in l^-shaped
room but iafrangement of podiuni;

at bottom of thie L, mostly oVei'-

cbmes that.

ArrahginBi. is in the hands of Nas-
sau and .

Bobby Nicholson. Nassall

is triplcrthreat man, who also bobs
up in band's quintet. Saxist

,
Dick

Lecksell, Francis, Thrush : Boots
James and: Bob

:
Carpenter, holding

down • male solo " spot; round but a
easy.rsihging group: on the order , of

Tbmmy Dorsey's Pied Pipers; Bet?.

EARL MELLEN'S QRGHE$TRA (13)
With Nancy Gay, Tex Melvin : :

Turnplli:e Casino, Lincoln, Neb.

r Earl Mellen's ; group, carefully
rehearsed, ably ' manned,r and mu-
sically well-stocked, is one young
band . for which there's everything
favbrable to say. It is not styled after
the upper brackets; it doesn't have
the sound of . a^ band just getting
under way though it's rather, new,
and all debartments stand out.
Mellen' has . four brass men^—Joe

Rizzo, Harry Jones, Georgie {Iiirst

and James Bpck; four saxeSr^Val

Gbnte, Weddy Garuso, Vernon Lodge
and Tex Melvin; and three rhythm-
Jack Stern, bass; .Bob Geffel, drums,
and Gordon Morrison, piano and;
celeste. ;

'

. ;.

.
It's to ...'Tex Mielvir, and Morrison

he looks for special offerings. Melvin
does the novelty, conrtedy numbers,
in yokel style, and Mbrrisbn sweetens
up all the breaks between sets by
fingering the celeste. Several of the
bther men bring their instruments to
the mike for; a few shines, but nor-
mally they don't make: a habit of it.

:Most bf the singing stuff is ;built

around " Nancy Gay, . a .: blonde with ^ a
cute pug nose and a good voice. She
solos hiost bf the time, and is best
when allowed tb.swing out. Some of
the boys fill, in' with her; making
trios and quintets, btit hot often,
Melleh himself is a diminutive, sort

of guy>: about 5 feet 4 inches tall, a
friendly bandstahd perspnalityii He's
a good. fronter. :Mell(5h music is

quietly cbmpeiling, suave and clean-
cut. Art,

JOE SANDERS ORCHESTRA
'Terrace <iriil. Hotel Muehlebach
Kansas City, Missouri'

This is homecoming in the Grill,

for,Joe Sanders got going here iabput
20 years agO; Then it was the Cbbn-
S^nders Nighthav/ks with . Carleton
Gobn and Joe. Sanders singing with a
jazz band, something ; different and
new in the music world. . After the
beginning in the Grill arid some of
the first broadcasts bf , a dance band
over the; air via WDAF, which istill

nightly aiirs the Grill band, it was a
short jump to Chicago. Around
about 1924 or , '25 the pair rah into
Jules Stein, ah eye specialist. Oh
business trips tb Pebria land Indian-
apolis: and other adjacent spots Stein
bpbked the band as. a sideline to his
regular medic work. This sidblihe
provfed such; a good thing that Ste^in
took it- up

.
as a ' biisiriess (arid thus

MCA arid its riiesh bf bookings all

over the country was born); : .

After the' death of Coon in 1932,
Sknders left; the baridstand for ia

while, :but reassembled, a band in
1935 in Chicago. This present crew
is of the 1935 origination, though it

coritains three niembers of: the prigi-
nal Nighthawks. The crew is_always

j

good to raise thie take for a fortnight

or more In the Grill, and this trip

is up to par.
Instrumentation is the tegulatibn

4-4-4, : with Sanders leading and
singing through a hand mike at the
piano. The rhythm section is: round-
ed out with Dean Stevenson oh the
skins, Lcrtn Esterdahl at guitJlr, arid

Eddie Edwards with the tuba. Reeds
include Harold Thiell, Bud Phillips,

Ralph Williams and: Hub Finley,
riiusical director. Joe Richblspn and
Red Hodgsori play trumpietSi. with
Arnie Curvall! arid Rex Dowriirig,
business manager, sliding trbrnibories.

:
Ari-anging is turned . over ; to

Stevenson . and .Gurvall. Qutflt is

equipped with a -girl sinigier, Adri-
enrie (Lestant ),. who jbined in Chi-
cago after tryingrout in public atidi-

.tioris.. .

-

The Sanders crew, shapes up ais

suitable for hotels arid clubs with, its

full instrumentation. ; Sbriie theatre
work, as at the Tower riext week, is

alsP ph the books; but band is hardly
in the class of the boxoffice draws in
this .department. :Quin'.

EDDT ROGERS ORCHESTRA (11)
With Irene Janls
Turnpike Casino, Lliicoin,- Neb^

:

Violinist Eddy Rbgers, with a ihus-
icail bapkgrourid including labors ior
riiany year's with B. A; Rolfe and
Mark Warrto>v, : has an orchestra
composed bf hame-playirig iriembers
pther than himself, two of theni on
trumpet, four, with saxes, arid three
in rhythni jobs. As would be ex-
pected of a viblinist, Rogers caters to
uptown .tastes, arid has nothing ; at
all for the 'jivehbunds.

: .

. All his men are .experts iri their,

lirie, and in composite, frame a brand
of music that woiuld sound :lullihgly

frbm ;the radio, or during a sit ses^
sion pf any kind. For the terp traf-.

fic; mbst of the floor, skippeirs find
it.hard to discover, th.e rhythm. This
is especially, true in .ballrooms where
the kids are more accustomed to
rhythm than ,to inelody.: .

ManpbWer isVspread :instrum
ally Spotting : Irving ID'ahlgren and,
Eriiil .Ellis in the brass Section; Joe
Lapprie, Rex : Sittig, Hal Taft, and
Normari Rbss. in the saxes; Joe Bush,
drums;. Jack : . Bennett, . bass; and
George Atbn, piario and celeste.
Then, .of course, there's Rogers'. oWn
violin.

.

Joe Lapone, , with comedy wigs;
and Norman Ross, a' straight-faced:
comic, ' specialize at: the rriike with
funny routines, and. the swell horn
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played by Dahlgrtn is an ear>
pleaser. He's featured occasionally.
Irene Janis, lemm*: charmer, Is as
neat with the lyrics as with looks.

Shie and Rogers double for some
shots, and the wholei entertainment
side of the band shapes up with
nothing lacking.
Rogers is the ballad arranger, and

Joe Lapone Is credited with the few
swirigers .in the store. . .Rogers' en-
semble . is a hotel prize, a. bailroom
mistake. / Art.

LES HITE ORCHES'IRA (16)

Turnpike Casino, Lincoln, N<ib.,:

,
Les kite is a vet of the West Coast,

who is straying inland for a winter
of orie-nightiers. The Hite manner
might pass for the subdued rhythms
of his white contemporaries; except
in. those .instances, not often, when
he urgies the boys ;on Into the de-
partures frbni the score which are
always tickling a colored man's
imagination. ; :

Forrest Powell (brass), Floyd
Turnham (reeds), Qiidellis Martyri
(reeds), and Nat Walker (rhythm)
are* Hite's arrangers, arid they've de-
veloped a ..strprig library dating from
thie, :loriig stiand by :the crew Pn the
Coast ; in' Frank Sebastian's Culver
City .Cjottbri Club. It cbhtains show,
specialty, , and straight dance:: tunes,
as well :as a^niost symphonic treat-,

ments of extractibns from such jnuS-
ical exercises as 'Porgy and Bess.'

Latter is ia kriockbut, and is :iridica-

tiv0 of the musicianship of his big
crew,

Siiigers :6re both good, Borie
Walker and Liirline Hunter. She's
a tall attractive ehonyite; with vPice
to match. Roster includes Paul
Cairipbell; Walter Williams,. Forrest
Ppwell, Allen Durham, BHtt Wood^
man, brasses; Floyd Turnharri, . Sol
Moprie; Rogers Kurd, Qudiellis Mar-
tyri, reeds; Frarik Pasiey, Oscar'
Bradley, Al Morgan,' find Nait Walk-
er, rhythm. -'^

Hite is a big. stocky batonee.r, with
a comfortable,

:
affable rvbice, which

booms ..mbst of his iritrodubtlons.
Physical, appeararice of the . band is

good, butfltting - upper
.
class, and

ability plentiful.

Over Pther colored bands, Hitie has:
adaptability to the smaller rooms,
arid iritimate places; ais: well as the
big halls, beciause of both library and
cohtrpl. All his music is easy to
dance to, and his volUririie is highly
flexible. Art.

RAY KEATING ORCHESTRA (10)
With Penny Pryor '

Belvedere Hotel, Baltimore . .

Latest entry into Belvedere, town's
only spot attempting out-pf-towri
band policy, Ray Keating, provides
a fairish combo for the purpose at

hand. Consisting of three saxes, two
trumpets, 'two ti'ombories and

. a
straight rhythrii. section: of piano, bass
and drums, outfit; essays a subdued
style pf syricbpatiori rather nicely
attuned tp smart Clientele attracted
to this, Baltimore's

:
classiest /hostelry.

Besides handling intrbs and an-
nouncements, Keatirig pitches iri with
a Clyde McCby. type ot trumpet,
slightly off the ebb but okay enough
for the dbings at harid. Makes a
nice, front and. handles stick in
straightforward style.

. Arrangements : eriiploying a iriiee

handling of muted brass are smartly
mixed up for change of tempo and
rribojd. Bpys all pitch in with vocal
support and contribute suitable solo
licks. Femn)e vPcalist.. Penny Pryon
sells .a song with good vocal equip-
ment: and pleasing persoriality.

Keatirig has held uip the okay biz
consistent to the spot With weekend
solid turnaways. Has a good hbtel
combination. Burm.

TESTING DIFFERENCE

Percentaffe-Wlse Probe on Name Vs.

:Non->rame Bookinj^s
,

Fiesta Danceteria, New Yotk, cprii-

biria:tlon cafeteria-ballroom, has tem-
porarily suspended its natiie '\ band
policy during Weekdays iri an exr
periment to deterniine how much
difference name bands or the lack
of therii wiil niean at. the b.p.' Spot
is operating With three; non-riame
groups at.; the moment aind : is bppk-
ing name , outfits on . Sundays bnly;
haying Louis ' Prima doWri for this
Sunday (3), JackTeagardbn thtf fol-

lowing week (10) and either Bob
Chester br Mitchell Ayres Npv. 17.

Spot Is trying out; the policy un-
der the thought - that it: gets

! nat-'
ural play no matter What bari^ls it
advertises and that thie difference in
draw at the b.b; isn't comhiensurate
Avlth the hike in ; the operating
budget when a name-hand is on tap
all week. Phil Fdriiurid, a Portu-
gese siwing band, leadfer^iruy Gran-
adp, arid Don

; Caballero's rhumba
group is on hand csurrently.

; . Noel Wesley, 'a refugee
,
in Sari

Francisco from New York, nbw cow-'
ductihig stop-ahd-go rhumba and
conga riights at Glift hotel Tuesdays
and riotel Glaremortt, Berkeley; on
Fridays, Don :Kaye's band provides
the throbs in. latter spot with Ernie
Hechscher batoning at Clift.

Alfred Newman wburid lip his scor-
ing chore oh .The Mark of Zbrro' arid

,
to wbrk on 'Chad Harina^ at 20th-
\Fox. -,

Music Notes

Jack Scholl and M, K. JetomA
defied 'Love Me,' to -be sung i^i
/Footstcsps in the Dark' at Warners.

Chet Forrest and Bob Wright do-
ing the music for 'Bloi^dle Coei
Latin' at Gblumbia. /:

Ri entslau Kaper scoring arid hah-
dlirig th<B. miisical directibh oh :Me-
tro's 'Dr. Ephraim MbDoweil.'

Paul Miets assigned to supervise the
tiine sequences oil 'Peririy Seherade'
at Columbia.

JaclE iScholl and Moe Jerpme cleffed
two songs at Warners, -Love Me' for
'Fobtsteps in the Dark' and 'What
Does It Take?' for the briefie, 'Take
the Air.'

. Jule Styne apd Sol. Meyer Sold
.'Poppin • the Corn'

. to Repiiblic fpr
use inv 'Barnyard Fpllies.'

. Aripther
ditty bought fpi: the picture is 'iolli-

pop Lane,' by Fred Rose and i^^^

Marvin.

Mario Castelniiova-Tedescb, Joined
the musical sitaff at Metro,

. ..Gretory Stone assigned as musical
director, of 'Her Father's Daughter':
at Monogram

.

Edward Kay. clefTed' two- songs for-

Mpnbgram's 'Ypu're Out of Luck;'

Ditties are 'SwingiriVbh Saricola' and
the title tune.

"

J. JVIaic Stelner doing . musical back

-

grounds for 'Santa Fe Trail' at War^
ners. '

'S"

Louis Gruenberg . signed ::for the

score of 'Flotsam.'

Frederick Hollander doing the

background score fqr 'South of Suez'

at Warners.

Mills Music, Inc^as acquired the:

publishirig rights to Peter Tiriturin's

musical accompanimerit to Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address. Also the '(3bn-

certo fbi: Clarinet,'; which 'Artie Shaw:
has recorded in the Fred Astaire pic-
ture, 'Second Chorus;'

Edward Ward- doing, the musical
scorb for 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith' at

RKO.

Lud Gluskin finished scoring job

on 'Li'l Abner* at RKO and. started

work on 'Scattergbbd Balnes.'

vWiiliani Lava joined Mills Music
Co. as arrariger. .V

;

Johnny . Burke : and Jimmy Van
Heusen composedv'African Etude' for

Paramourit's 'Road to Zanzibar.!

Roy Webb scoring 'You'll Find Out'

and 'Kitty Fpyle' at; RKO.

Victor Tpuhg bicycling . between
Columbia and Paramount, dbirig mu-
sical compositions for 'Arizona' and
•Virginia.'

;

SOUND SYSTEMS
: You've got: to be heard td get 'ntiyr

where in Bhow busihesa today. And that
ch11.<» .for Sound equipment. But: ypu
wdrtt. to bis. heard _at :your. best. .That:
mdana. Liifayette P.A. ! . -

;

';

Ijafayctte gives you hlffhiist top*;
fldelity 111 modern Sound eqiilpiiient; .

That'a why Lafayette la this favorite, of

toR-of-the-ladder bande, artists and
variety acta. There's a: Lafayette Sys-
(etti^Ither fixed or portable-^to meet
your specific needs. And with jirlcca

the lowest, it'o the best investment you
could make right now. So send: for

I.iifayette'a new FREE catalog. Get the
facb.: Write *rdDAY, Dep't 67 KJJ.

UFAYETTE RADIO CORP.
100 SIXTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, N. Y.

901 W. JACKSON ILVDm CHICAGO/ILL
2«S PEACHTREE STREET. ATUNTA.^A.

OStbN, MASS. « NIWARK. N. X
RONX, N. Yi, • JAMAICA, ll i.
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: God Bless America ... ..i . * . ; ^ .-. v

Ferryboat . §lerenad<B , . .. . ; . . ; ,
.
>

.

Blueberry Kill . . . i . .; . ..

Only Forever ('Hhythm on the River' ) , . . . . . : , ; .

.

Shout, I Am an American
Jflsyloc.- • .• .f ,« I

Trade Winds ;.. .... . ... . , ...

Our Love Aiffair ('Strike Up the B^nci') . ; , . . . ; . . . .

Call pi the' .Canyon. . . ... r . *. . . . ..... . . . > . .......

. AVc .Three '-. • » • « • • • • ,• »* • * • • • • » • » • •<» • • • • * • t. • • .'• •

When the Swallows Gome Back. ... ; ..

He's My Uncle i . i . .v; . » v.O

Down Argentina Way CDown AtgenU .

,

I'll Never Smile Again . ...

There I Go

• f »'•' • • .a t y • • *

• • » • f •

^ » • • f: • • • • f

• • • • • • t

• • • • •

• • • • . a

. . ..Berlin -

^ ./;..iR6bbins
;^.Chappeli

....>.. Santly
; .'..^.Bilercer,.:;;

. . ;i.^Robbins '

\ . V r. • '..Harms

.. . . ..... Feist

. . . ... .Shapiro'

. Mercisr

. . . .. .'.Witmajfk,

• • • • •'•.•BVC- ..

.......Miller

ISun
BMI* • • • • •J

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

A hovel piari to find . empi^
for 'oyer age' musicians; in delense

Industrie^ has been eyolyed by t«o-

cal 77, American Federation 6f Mu-'

sicians, and if proven successful may
' - be tried by the unionvbh -a nation-

wide 'basis. What to do witlif the

thousarids of hiusicians .. who. have
.been thrown, put ; q^^ work by the

eJimiriation. of shiall symphony units,

brass bands, and the 'like, has been
a yiexing problem to the AFM, Most
of these riien are rhiddle-aged ;

and
top old to. learn new trades. Their

' joblessness has been a; drain to the
treasury . of virtually every union lo-

cal.-
,

Under the arrangement,, how: still

. in the formative stage,, a cbmniittee

has been set up, composed of Indus-

:

triatists. interested in music, big-
name musicians and social and civic

.
bigwigs, to canvas plants now in the
midst of a', boom: in the. manufacture
of defense prpducts. .

.
Operators of these factories wilt be

asked tO: find work of the unskilled
type for. these musicians. In return

the bandsmen yirduld organisie or-

chestras in each: plant to play, dur-
ing .lunch hours : and at other oc-

casibns as a 'morale and patriotism
builder.* .'/ :'.

Eugene Ormaiidy, cpnductpr of

the philly Orchestiia, has accepted
the post ; of 'musical advisor' of the
job-finding comrhitt^e. He has
agreed, to help organize' Inter-plant

ba Ids, rehearse them, and in some
cases act as conductor oh special^oc-
casions.

.
]

The bandsmen- wiU help train em-
ployees,who play, musical Instru-

ments and forrri.orcheistras in differ-

ent parts of the factory. Seyeral im-
portant factory owners apprpached
thus far have expressed wide inter-

est in the idea. . •': :'
i

The stunt had a counterpart dur-
i.hig the World War when patriotic
bands played" in many plants in this

area and employees recited, the al-

legiance tp the flag during lunch pe-
riods^ ;•

'i ;

General Amusement Advises
Its Leaders That Any Com-
positions Reaching Them

. From Musicians or Out-

siders Should Be kept Free
of A^CAP-BMI tangle

OTHER ASPECTS

.Bnnd. -

Eddy Duchin, ; .

.

Ray Heatherton

.

Sammy Kaye; .

.

Ray Kinney*; ;.

.

Kay?Kyser.
Guy Lombardo.
Abe Lyman*. ...

Glenn Miller. .;.

Tony Pastor,...

„ Hotel -

'

i .Waldorf. (500; $1-$1,50)
. .Biltmore (300; $l-il.50).. . .

.

. ;Gommodpre (650; 75(;-$i.5b)

;

. .Lexingtoh (300; 75c-$1.50).;

.

. Waldorf (400; $1-$1.50)
, . Roosevelt (500; .$1-$1.50) . ,

,

. New Yorker (400; 75cr$1.50) .

. Pehnsylvahia (500; 75c-$1.50)
. .Lincoln (225j 75c-$1.50)>

Played

6

1

.. 24

.. 0

,. 3

2

4

.Covers
Past
Week:
.fiSO

'175
1,600

1,400

800
850

1,350

1,700

350

Total
Covers
On 1)11 ie

' 8,170

. 1,325

3,300

,31,206

taoo
4,000

3,950

5,535

2,150

^ Asterisks indicate a suppoTting floor show,, although the band is th«
major draw. t3 days.

Erskine Hawkins band go back
into the Savoy Ballroom, New York,
Nov. 21 for Indefinite stand.

FROM

HIGHnSIIKIIF
THE MASK .AND WW SHOW

CELEBRATING THE BICENTENNIAL OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

AlusicfcyCLAYBOUND Uyrics byrBICKLEYREICHNER

noT SO lonc nco
ORCHESTRATED BY JACK MASON

ORCHESTRATED BY CHARLIE HATHAWAY

^ I'll Sine VOURPRHISES
ORCHESTRATED BY HEIMY KRESA

ORCHESTRATED BY VIC SCHOEN

^ ORCHESTRATIONS 75 e EACH—
EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION

RCA BUILDING • RADIO CITY • NEW YORK
FRANK HENNIGS, General Professional Manager

General. Amuseme Corp. is. ad-
'

vising its band leaders to hold on
to all the manuscripts that are sub-r

hiitted to them by either their own
men or outsiders instead of turning
over such compositions to publish-

ers. The advice is prompted by the

probability of a break between the
j

networks and ASCAP.' GAG figures i

that the .bandmen ought to, store
I

all the original tunes they can for

clearance on the networks should
,

the schism occur; It also sees no
:

reason why; the leaders shouldn't

!

take such an opportunity to cash in

'

on the publishing . or phonograph

'

record money that might
.
accrue

.

once those numbers became popular

on the air by these leaders' own
efforts.

One of GAG'S bandmen that has
j

already; acted on this advice is Glenn
|

Miller. Miller is the owner of the
,

Mutual Music Society, which his

lawyer, David Mackay, incorporated

in Albany some weeks ago. Mackay
at the time declined tp disclose his

principal in the incorporation of the

publishing firm.

The confusion which has started

to develop over the impending lock-

ing of horns between radio and
ASCAP has brought to. the., surface

more than eyer the latent ambition
of the average band leader, iand that

Is to become a music publisher. The
average band leader is of the opinion

that it is his fame and style that lifts

a number into a hit and there is np
reason why he shouldn't make his

pwn songs instead of doing it for

music publishers.

Some leaders have already begun
to. accept and copyright any sort of

manuscript turned into them. It is

this huge widening of manuscript

sources that radio stations expect to

cause them plenty of headaches in

event pf an ASCAP break. To avoid

piling up infringements radio will

have to check for copyright clear-

ance with the source of every
number.

CBS TO CHARGE

WIRE PREMIUM

CBS has reconciled itself to the

loss of guaranteed revenue frpm the

sale of pickup lines to . band booking
offices, starting Jan. 1, and proposes

to charge spots using the lines a.

special service fep in addition to . the

regular line tblL : The details of this

fee have yet tp be worked out. Co-
lumbia also intends to .

reduce ! the

amount of time devoted to sustain-

ing band pickups.

The ban against continuance of the

line buying arrangement by .booking

office was issued the week before

Jast by James Petrillo, head of the

American Federation ' of, Musicians.

It has beeh.iritimated by; Cplumhia
that it wiil nbt hold the Music Corp,

of America to the agreement whlcli

commits that booking organization to

pay a minimum CBS $50,000 a year

for such lines..

; -four, members of .. Eddie ' Ufer's ,

band, now at • the Cocoanut Grov.e,
j

! Toledo, O., have been playing to-
'

;! gether for 12 years. They are. Larry
j

Walk, Steve .Kreiner,. Dick, Gardell,,-:.

and Eddie Ufer, Jrl, Eddie Ufer,

;

Sr., and Ufer, Jr., arie only father '

and son band combinalion in vicinity.
|

And . . .TheyVe Cheering The Show Thai Hos

More Song Hits Than All Others Put Together!

CA8IN IN THE SKY
Albert Lewis.- Vinton Freedley Production

;

Lyri« by John Latpuche Music by Vernon Duke

"Perhaps CABIN IN THE
SKY could be better than
it is, but this correspondent
cannot imagine how ; ... At
the present moment this
theatre-goer has never
heard a song better sung
than TAKING A CHANCE
ON LOVE. . . Ethel Waters
stood that song oh its head
last evening and ought to
receive a Congressional
medal by way of reward . ,

.

Vernon Duke has written
racy music . . John La-
touche has composed crisp

and jaunty lyrics."

BROOKS ATKINSON
N.Y. Times

"Vernon Duke has contribr
uted music that can rise to

such pleasant heights as
TAKING A CHANCE ON
LOVE . . . After Miss Wa-
ters' singing of TAKING
A CHANCE ON LOVE,
everything seems like an
anti-climax."

JOHN MASON BROWN
N. Y Post

"There is, for instance, a
vigorous and rather strik-

ing score by Vernon. Duke
and some good lyrics by
John Latouche . . . In par-
ti c u 1 a r, a song calle

d

TAKING A CHANCE ON
LOVE, as brilliantly pre-

sented by Miss Waters, is

,
80 gay and charming that

one hates to think how the

radio is certain to go to
work on it from now on."

RICHARD WATTS, Jr.

N. Y. Herald-Tribune

". . . and it boasts two songs,

among others, that are likely

to stand at the top of all

popularity lists, far, far into

the winter... Most of them
(audience) went out hum-
mingTAKING A CHANCE
ON LOVE."

SIDNEY WHIPPLE
N. Y. World'Telegram

Taking A Chance On Love^^^^

Do What Y&u Wanna Do

MILLER MUSIC, Inc. • 1629 Broadway, New York
BEN GILBERT, Gen. Mgr HERB REIS, Frof. M0r
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•TClib Arr br\riM N V l
covered only with a couple of ostrich

1 EttVlv/V^i:* tSXjyfiyiy y^* » r! feather fans Avhich. she waves widely,
' CHOtEL NEW YORKEllli \ -

I shoeing; a. Wide
: .

I mis. At the windup :she flashes m
. Belita- Cliff ::&: Rbn^

daring; piece of: biz

Flaig MqrK PUmti Jce^ B<ilUt ^^-^^ show, interspersing,hisremceeing
Ahe Lyman's, Band, (14) with «P21 with ^nanov batter and . off-color
filane. Ed H^llV." ^'^^ .^'^JgrS^inmimuiii dinriier,

cover

gagst „- - , ,. ..
,

members of the cast. .
Pabnel Pod-:

ney, the Rand unit's musical director,

AW T - o„;.,.,r;^« +1,^ WMM fronts Allen -
Fielding's band ; durirtg

Abe.|.yman: is .carrying .the vHotel^
^ show. Jiianita's . rhumba crew

Ne>v Yorker's Terrace : ;Room^thlS .^1^^,^^^ j^ji^ ^^^^ ;
_ ;

.

: Biz at supper show': catight was
bullish. : Tapes were up, but the

trowd was streeted at roidnight, due
to Sunday; curfew; ; ; • SJial.

G

session, . a : reverse of . the .
usual

wherein the ice show has been the

toppei: iilmosl all the time in; the

past two . seasons.: The ice reviie,

.credited to Boots McKehna for 'st?igr

ing, holds plenty- of good things in it,,

yet it lacks in combosite, Paradoxi-
cally/ . the starred. Belita. is .perhaiis

the :best femriie skater yet' seeri ,in

•this hostelry's portiable ice rihk; and.

fiirthermore ' .McKenna :
has' instilled

rriore . leigmahia showmanship tlian

without his knowing. He and the

others gave up wrist watches and
pocket pieces unwittingly to his slick

nianeuvers From , one chap he -re-

moved a vest without the necessity

of first slipping off the coat. He
keeps up a constant chatter while

working, clean Vand dighitied all the

way;-. - .'^ '

-

Tapps gives a poetic nourish to n>s

:Swift tapping aiid goes over the :flpor

like a dervish. He steiJS through ?
ilre dahce numbeirl slows the pace to

a conga, twirls through a rhumba,
waltzes 'Merry Widow' and e.ncores

with an . imitation of : a!: vaudeville
hoofer. Begged oft frionfi: the Bolifiro,

saying it was his most difficult num-
ber.: A sleek turn ..that's a natural
for'this-^stab;^

-

''

Club

city (0»f Wirren, bhio, plans tb flg

for its right to a . $150,000 music hall

at Packard / Park, and tht income

from a^millionrdbilar trust fund to

maintain a band, bequiests In the will

of the;iate^V^ D. Packard- .'^^^- '^

Horace
.
neidt drawing reported

$1,250 for. his University, of. Califor-

nia ihter-frat ball date it ;the- Pal-

ace, San Francisco, Saturday (2).

,

:Clevc]and,. Oct 25.
'

nprhially"" irvto the Tegular . routines.YATTiievigad. Lola arid Andre, Frances

It's none the , less ...replete->;With:; MiUcr, . Gatnand.; Ko/on;- $1.50.- .-minz-

. talerit/ i:anging -fr"6m . Belita, . through. .Tjiwjn,,

: Cliff and Roha Tha^U, with
.

their

. Spanish , waltz; to Ted .Meza, .-ec-;

ceritric. . CDrhediari. .in, .tails, doing
risky-looking spiiis and twists Ori the

runners; ' to Gordon .Leary-. and
Marion. Flaig with -ttieir own brand

.
of e^uilly' ' effective . trlcHs. on the

-\lce: .

'.:

The .
negative aspects : , are ,

• that

By. re-dressing its "Terrace Itooin

in eongarhuniba motif, the Statler

has taken the formidable chill froin

the room, and pulled- it. out of the red

.

to ' make it one: of the town's must-
see sights. :Neither the settiiigis ; hor
Cuban entiertainmeht is .very iexpen.-

„^ .- .. sive/. but :botb. are sufficiently vivm^

corny ' collegiate bpeneri the six galsf r, and : uniijue . . to corner .
thfe .

well-

truckin', peckin*; shaggiri'; etc., . ^lach

. representing some school,' With
Belita as the Sweptheart bt Sigma
Chi, and the finale 'tribute to Zieg-

.

feld,' With the ; .'Three Musketeers'
motif, segueing into a 'Stars and
Stripes' - whooplai The fore, and aft

let: down What worthy components
' unfold, in;. betwe:en. Belita's. own
whirlwind ballerina solo is a stand-
out/ as. is, almost everything - that

this: blonde skating star does; The
line is limited to four girls iaugment-

, ed only by Rona Thaell 'and Marion
Flaig for the opener and. closer,, and

, !they depprt themselves ;i well; Not-
ably their Spanish cane routine sets

.the stage nicely for the ThaeU's
Spanish waltz specialty.:

. ;
Ma;rk Plant,; of nice ca^riage,^ good

conferencierihg ability arid .excellent

voice, is almost wasted here with? the
simple sihnouncements from: the

podium, save for a snatch of j song.
Plant, incidentally, should be travel-

Ing/faster than this. spot, no matter
ihe rworth of : his co'ntributibn :tp. the
ice revue whiCth he holds together sO:

well.'"..
'.;/•';/'"•-'

Lyman's Californians dispense
sbckb .

dansapationi per usual; and
are an . unquestioned draW : ip the
New Vorker; His Sxiriday night ;'in-

formals* notably attract, a galaxy of
the' town's name talent for a bite and
i behd^ It's the ' top gro:

. for :the. siJojt. Monday is the swing
night, : when the., relief "band of the
week' fills the void.

.
Abel.

CLyBBALIyl»klLLY

- Philodelp?iia,:Dct. 19;
. Sally Rand .unit with Mabel Nel-
son, Hdrger^ and Mdye, Hiigo Mdr-
tinelli, ArchiC; - Robbins, Start Ross,
Valya Valentinoff, Gabriel Pddiiey.:

Line (14); Allen Fielding Orcfv CO),

Jiianitd .Rhumba Orch (6); mini';
murn, $1, tt^eekdai/s; $1.50 Soturdoi/s;

This show is . called Sally Rand's
unit, but La Rand is seen only, brief-
ly,/ coming On with her :

omnipresent
fans; for a; two -minute stint -in the
finale of a ;30-mihute show. The
custoniers lured .inside, by the prom-
ise of a glimpse of 'the lady, who
made three fairs famous' get just
that—a glimpse-r-and nP more. :

The rest is a pot-pourri of eve'ry-

. thing from
.
opera to .. loW.-^dpWn

• bumps-ratid-grinding^ ..It all adds up,
however, to something different in
the line of nitery ehtertainiheht in

staid old Philly; /. ;

;

Liead off is a iMabel. Nelson and
her. dog Show, 25 pups of different

breeds, each led on the floor by one
Of the line, dressed ,

in CQstuiB9.,to

match the canine's . nationality",'', fij6st

part', of.; the 'a^ ..tr&itted

Scotties.
Harger. and Maye frOnt the: line ih
: Vie.hriese- dance number -that's

gracefully executed, but a. little pii

the drawriTOut .
side/:' Hugo Martin

nelli has .ai powerful tenor, /^ith; a
•wide rarige that's more in . keeping
-with. A concert hall than a crowded
noisy night club.' He

.
gives out. with

bits of: opera, iriclliding the' laughing
.: afia . of 'Pagliacci,! ah Irish ballad,

ind then an imitatibn: of an pper^tic
: star 'going swingeroo. : The 'last.nuhtiT

ber caught on. /.:
'

.

•'' ; ^

. - \ /

.- Stan Ross, an aineinic •looking- duck
With , soulful eyes, i.s' plenty enter-
tairi iiig: ', with , . his imperSon.ations
of George Vessel, \George Arliss, -Paul
Murii, John: D. Rockefeller., Lionel
Barrymore, Ned Sparks et- al. .The

:
: Jad's repertoire is seeihingly endless/

.

Valya Valentinoff, .late Of the
; Ballet Jlusse, '.joihs: the line in i

cpngfa numbei:, jHis contribution Is

a bit confusing. While the gals are
going through thie one-twb-three
bump biZ( he . leaps aibout In some-
thing that resembles a glorified

: kazatzky.

heeled set that.: take tp a hew fad.

Strictly speaking, it's Latin-Ameri-
panv atmosphere in decor j. combining
palrh trees, Statuettes :6f . Mex pePns,

sketches:, of Ilava-iia life and a dash;

of South American -in its murals: A
little hodge-podge but it's all a tasty,

different dish, highly seasoned. ;by

JOse Armarid's Latin crew, .
. .

. : White-tied' and urbane, :A,rmand

splits -his repertory evenly oil rhum-
ba and Anierican.

:

rhythms. .
He

Serves up latter linctipusly,; acceht-

ihg a rich downbeat fpr: the; cphser-

vatiyes,: Ensemble throws - off its

Wraps arid: really; lets loose .When it

goes riative; making it sound like

another band, : AlthPugh sPmetimes,
too noisy when the bongas .and .mia-

raicas are boorriing, Atmand .styles

his numbers Iniaginatively arid* stays,

on the melodic side. It's taken a
long time to get the town rhumba-
minded but even impresSario Gene
K0Uy, a bit doubtful at first, was
surprised tO see. how few hoofers
walk, off the iropr; When ther crew
steams iip the rhythms, '

.One;: reason for that:is Gatalina
Rolon, dynamic ,bonga.-pounder and
a robust-lUnged singet, who has ah
ihgratiatlrig - knack of wheedling
clients into" the. conga parade around
thfe floor.. Lola and Andre, Whose.
..trOupe of six .Whips off; fiery Cuban
dances with a smart .: sophistication,

iteaodb yeonian duty in this respect.

LiveTtest fun tonies: when they pick
out ritigsiders to join them ih hip-:

shaking gyrations Which keep roorti

from ever becoming lethairgic;

Ramon Armen^oa;/ billed as Mex-
ico's Bing Crosby, and erroneously
sings : Mex ballads with a voice of

exceptional " clarity but :sieems : .to

lack personality, Poise too digni-

fied, which' is what this spot is try-
ing to get away from, Frances
Miller stepis up to milce with fairly

pleasant pipes during the American-
ized sessions, restificting : herself to

Tin Pan Alley ballads. Revue could
stand some strengthening, the at-

mosphere-s being the biggest draw
there. \ "

. . Pullen.

r- .

• Baltiviofe, Oct. 26.
' Wg and Martin,
Dolly RecfcTess, Thiree Tic-Toe Girls,

ChiesteT Doherty's Wdfld Fairettes
' (C),; johnny Pickard and Elaine

Pieijer', Roy .KySiryOrch (6) ; $1,-

il.50 hninimuin ib^^

Club' Charles, is 'an attempt to. pro-
vide a nitery leanifig heavily .on floor

divertissement: in the swahki.er part
pf town hitherto, speckled only -with

intimate cocktail-lounges and pliished

bistros. .Esconced in .an: pvcrrlarge
roPrii. : with lofty ceilihg and, bad.

acPustics, the effort ; is: well iriteri-

tioried- but not figured for outstand-
ihg click. : '.,:

:

; .Utilizing' a raised floor for two
Shows nightly and dancing,, club
boasts, ia circular, bar and

.
. an ad-

ditional low balcony; Visibility is far
from good and acces?

:
directly from

street doors is another shortcoming
which interferes vith any posisible

Warmth sp necessary to type t of

policy attempted.
:

• Walter Donahue, • flowery -worded
emcee, paces the layout in; rather
stereoptyped .

manner;
.
Opens, with

line Of : Six in Scotch routine which
Serves to bring on Dolly Reckless
fpr an effective climaxed by a
flashy, series of nipups. Followed by
Dean and Martin, personable ball-

roomers who contribute some okay
lifts and spins.

.

Tic-Toe Girls;
.
singing trio, are

next with vocals arid interpolated
chatter; rather ^inhpcupus : and pos-
sibly handicapped by spot's poor
sound system. Do a medley of col-
legiate, tunes, followed by a private-
isecretary bit, rather meaningless.
Line follows with an Hawaiian bit

of grinding after which Miss Reck-
less returns for a novel interlude of
high-kick stuff in, which she ihtro
duces some okay . magic. Bit in
which she mouths razor blaides and
thread, then emitting them threaded,
is good for a rOusing sendoff,

.

' After Dean, and Martin, in a tango,
Donahue take*; over for a vocal of
'You Can't Brush Me Off.' followed
by, some hectic, hoofing. Contributes
three strenuous routines, too Ipnjg to

score effectively. Line closes with
reintroduction of principals after

which hobby horses are brought out
tor . audience participation, funny
but- a killer-diiler for the bar on top
of the drawn-out business ahead
Music for show and dancing nicely

suppilied by Hoy • Kyser combo of six.

Leader contributes pleasing vocals
throughout. Policy is $1 and $1,50
minimum on weekends only. Some
improverhent could be made in han
dling of rope and gentfral floor
ma'nageinent. . - : . Burtn

Neal Bondshue's band opens at the

Sir Francis ±)rake, Frisco, about

Nov. 5, ;: .;; :.-'

Horace Henderson bOokeid Wednes-

day (30) into Rpseland :
Ballroom,

Buffalo,, for on€(-nighter.

Bob Armstrong orch played for

Auto. Show, in Memorial Aud; Buf-

falo, last week. '

Roy Eldrldfe, colored trum]

sat in With the Gene Krupa band in

place of the ailing Shorty Chevok on

record date last week.

Rex Stewart, Duke Ellington

trumpeter, signed by Bluebird to

turn, out sides with a small- ppmbd:

from the Ellington band. He did

same thing on ;Cblunibia's Records

Vocation when Ellington recorded

for that outfit, \

Teddy Powell signed his new band
o record eight'test sides for Blue-

jird label; Poweirs grpup, cur-

rently at the Famous .
Door, New

"l^ork, Is jiigiied for the Flatbush and
Windsor theatres, N. Y , weeks of

Dec. 26-Jan. 2.

Cocoanut Grovei L. A*

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

Los Angeles. Oct. 22

Dr. Giovanni, George Tttpps, Hal
Kemp's Orch (15) ; cbuer, $1.50 Tues.

arid Sat., $1 other nights.

There's a touch of the old class

that used to grace this palmed grotto

in .the , current entertainment setup
Alsb in evidence bn the break-in
Was the.: dinner-jacket crowd at the
tables, one of the best-dressed bpenr
ings the. inn -has had in a long ; time,

It rerhirided Of the lush, days- when
black ties ;were standard equipment
for a night at the Grove
On the stand foi* the next eight

.Weeks is Hal Kemp'S' crew, of smooth
dansapators. George Tapps •in his
silken tap classique. routines arid Dr.
Giovanni /.With .his riimble-firigered
larceny are put front for a neat mix-
ture of .light diversibn. Kerrip is well
liked by the: picture and social elite

and in proof bf his. popularity flbor
space ' is at a premium for . leg
stretchers; When, his batbrivfalls. He
.gives put with a- changing library pf
dance tempos and that dissipates any
rnaie excuses fbr sitting but the bvcr,
riing. Even iiis .rhumbas had a full

jflbor bf shufflers arid that's an oddity
hereabbUtSi Once they star t.- shaking
those .gpufds the egress is generally
on but Kemp keeps the Latin lilts

withiri popular , bounds and ia-vPids
' the heated extremes..

-

Giovanni's lifting of watches, wal-
lets :and wearing apparel is. a novelty
hereabouts and had the" sitters howl-
ing. He worked bn four subjects,
two of them patently stoogy. From

table he dragged

Cleveland, to the Hendrlck Hudson
Troy.. Boys have broadcast on
NBC. •

:

'

"

• Bud Waples orchestra in Arab^
ian Suppler Club, Columbus, for in-
definite stay, replacing Paul Decker. /

.: Phil
,

Dooley's orchestra, has coitie

from the Palmer House, Chicago to
the Hillcrest Hotel, Toledo. '..

Red Nbryo will be at the Trianon
Ballroom, "Toledo,

^ p„ Thursday,^
Nov, 7. :".,.-/^'^ -

'/
\

/•'
.

-..'

Johnny - kleising«sr, tenor sax man
with Robbie's Beycllers, playing at

Regina's/ Silyei: • Deil, is doing his 30
days compulsory military service in

the Canadian army, .-. Keith Mbyer js

relieving. .•'
;;

•'

.. /.

McFarland Twiha band leaves Blue
Gardens, Armonk, N; Y„ for theatres

arid pne-nighters Nov. 17, being re

placed by Dean Hudson.

Glenn Miller shifting trumpet sec

tipn constantly, tryirijg .to. settle bn.

new men. Zeke Zarchy one of those

but. Z :

Jerry Wald band started first date

in' New York last night (Tuesday)
at Childs' Spanish Gardens.

Ersklne
;
Butterfield arid band open

Friday .(1 ) fbr.a i.week at HoUy.wooa
restaurant, Bridgeport.

:

Bob; Chester One.-riights Sunday (3)

at Ritz Ballroom. BrldgepQirt; Jimmie
Luhceford Iq Nov; 10, Cecil Golly,

Nov. 17, Ray .Herbeck, Nov. 24; .

•Woody Herman; opening at the

New Yorker hotel, New YPrki defi- ^

nitely set for Dec. 20. :

.

Al 'Jordan,; trorinibonist with CJene

itrupa, handed In notice. He'll re-

turn' to Cincinnati to. work in • raidlo

studio band.

Phyllis Miles> from Nat Brand-

wynne, now sihgirig With. "Wili Bfad-

ley's band.

^erhie Holmes replaced Ray Her-

beck at Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y.,

Mbriday • (28). Herbeck had been

'here since early last spring.

Tiny Hill's first stand in the east

in some tim^e takes him into Dorib-

hue's. Mountain View, N? J-v Nov. '8,

replacing Cecil Golly.

Charlie Barnet, Oct. 27; Bob Ches-
ter, Nov. 3; Cecil Golly, Nov. 17, and
Ray -Herbeck, Nov,

. 24, one-nighters

at . Ritz Ballroom^ Bridgeport.

Carroll Dexter replaces Lou.anne

as vocalist with "Terry Shand's band, •

She was once with Jack Harris
London.

'

Bay Noble orchestra extended
again at Palnrier Hbuse, Chi, until

Jan,: 15, 1941. Set to replace ori Jan,

16 is Eddy Duchiri Orchestra.

. Don Armando's rhumba band
opened indefinite engage^ment Thurs-

day (24) at El Chico, Pittsburigh, re-
piacing th« Frank Hernandez out-

fit.: : • /•-:;:./ "
.

a table he dragged out Lynn
Spencer, society ed of the L. A.

i.wtiz.n.j'. Examiner,: who submitted gracefully
Miss Rand is seejti in a blue light, < to having his : suspenders removed

Chicago, Oct. 25

; Robinson Twins, Lee Sims and
ildmdy Bailey, Paul Draper, Carmen
Miranda, Fred Evans Ballet (16)

Emile Coleman Orch, Don Orlando
Orch; $2.50 min. Sat, and Sun. $3,50

The f!hez- Paree has constantly
kept a high Standard of service, iahc

for this reason, Uiere cart . be no real
complaint agairiSt the current show
though it indicates, a need for variety
arid espieeially comedy. But the
attempt to give a tppnptch show is

there and therb is nP question alpPut
the. quality of the acts themselves.
There are, fbur acts, two dance

arid t\yo sing, which rriakes a little

too much siriging and a little too
much dancing. Carmen Miranda is

in town fbr her second night club-
appearance and she still indicates a
good boxoffic^. ability. With', the
background of her appearance in the
flicker, 'Down Argentine Way,' she
rates general fecogriition,/ and there
is no . dd.ubt .of her vitality oh the
floor.; She is a lively vocalist with
.plenty. Pf: exhilaration in her work.
Her dynamic, style is .effective here
.arid she Scored well with this mpb.

Paul Draper
.

.

' standard in
'' the

Chez arid, as ever,' a.cleari-cut ;sma
with his : individuailistic daricing.
With a

.
fine aura, of class and flash.

Draper; has improved his .' handling
of an audierice. ; In a r'^oprii/occasiorir

ally ripisy Draper would do well to
spot a riiike; near the piano to . make
certain that the, erttire . audience is

;able to hear the
. acGompanirtierit bf

David LeWiriter.
Opening are the Robinson Twins;

They delight as usual. A- certain
cinch on appearaince, the couple
clinch their turn with an . entertain-
ing array of hpbfology. They try.

arid do anything in the dancing line
and make good on everything.

.. Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey are in

Baron Elliott. ; went ; into Bill

Green's Casino, Pittsburgh, Moriday
(28) for foiir vveeks with Options,

succeeding George Kirig,

Nelson Slaple has checked in at
Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, for litriite4

stay, with Teddy King rrioving out
for string of one-nighters.

Sid Harris and his crew now in at

the Wheatley Hills, Wheatley Hills,

L...L .

;;.

TWO QUIT DANCE BIZ

FOR RINK ORGANS

Herbert Fritschle followed Joe
Villella outfit into New Perin, Pitts-

burgh, Monday : (28) for: month's
stay.

:.

Leighton . Noble has had option
picked up at William Penn Hotel's
Chatterbox, Pittsburgh, for four ad-
ditional weeks. '

.

;'

The Rollickers,- instrumental trio;

have mbyed. from Hotel Carter,

somewhat ;of a spot here. Under-
billed here they have to .work hiird
to make the most of their act. : Miss
Bailey had a .: particularly tough
struggle of it but Sims held: up the
turn . With his exceptional novelty
tune-tirikling at the. .piario.

Fred Evans' production numbers
cbntinue to be the hit of the show,
chorus has/distinction and beauty. ;

Show ..accompaniment is: a tbugh
job for ..the Eriiile. Coleman orchestra,
which is/ probably Underbrassed to
give full

. strength to some of thb.

really difficult music that Evans and
other ; turns uncork here. But What
Coleman's band lacks in playing the
show it makes up on the dansa^a-
tiOn, Which is consistently fine.. \

-

Don Orlando orchestra, sharing
the bandstand, does a splendid job
in keeping . the dancers nappy. '. <

Gold:

/Cleveland, Oct, 29.

Tbmmy Hoptori and Chet Ryks, -

each of whom batoned dance outfits

hereabouts for more than a dozen

years, are getting rid of band head-

aches by forming an organ duo/ Two
ex-bandmaestros started ^new part-

.

nership on the Hammond organ and

Novachord Sunday (27) by launch-

ing Evan Day's new Bedford Glens

Roller Palace, For 40 years it was
operated as a dance hall by Day,

dean of Ohio's ballroom owners,

who turned It into a wooden-wheel
irink when the - hObfing .,

biz began
droppirig.: By a coincidence It was
this daricery that gave Ryks' original

crew- Its firist date, while Hopton's

orch was the one that played for its

swan-song dance.
; / ;

/

Art Music Boffs Buff

.
Buffalo, Oct. 29.

Opening of Kleinhans Music Hall.-

city's first long-haired spot, has been

a bonanza to pronipters. since doovs

were swung wide two weeks ago.

S;R.O, sign has beeri hung but for

all. iaffairs so farv ,
' v/

First to play it Was Alec Temple

-

ton, two nights after opening. Crowd
riearing 3,500 attended, some .

500.

above hair capacity. About 300

seats were placed on -stage and resl

s.tpod for pianist-wit's concert which

-

grossed, more than ;. $6,600 fov

Canisius College, its bac.keirs: .
Gb"^

sidered remarltaWe: because this vvp^

Templeton's second
.

.visit here

year, /- ;':'/• '
'

Next to corne in; was Eunice Sha-

piro, local-borri violinist, " arid"hus-

band, 'cellist Victor (jpttlieb,: Audi-

ence was too large for hall's, cham-

ber music room holding 800, .

•

recital was moved into the main

auditorium. .

;

Marian Anderson. Negro contralto,

comes in tonight (29). B.o, has heen

sold out since last Thursday.
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AGVAnmMwiAKeDTVlJEA
: \ Philadelphia, Oct. 29. .

«ITie American Guild of Viarieiy

Artists ;yestei:day (Monday ) enlisted

the aid of the <Centrar tabor Union

In it? fight agjainst the ericrbach-

ment of Tdni Kelly's independent

United Entertalheirs Assn. The CtUj
which seated AGVA local exec

secretary Lee Trayer and; Lea

Litomy/ organizer^ as : delegaties a

: month ago, sent : letters ta nitery

bWncrs and agentsi asserting that

AQVA Was the only authorized barr

gaining agent in the flield' as far as

the GLU is cpricerned^ The CLU is

cpmEiosed of all unions affiliated

with the American Federitiori of

Labor in Philly and vicinity, •

: The letter, signed by Frank Burch,

, Clitj secretary, was sent to. cduriter-

act arguments , by kelly and; his

group that . AGVA would not have
the cooperation of other AFL unions

In the event of a showdown between
the UFA and AGVA. With their

standing in the labor field thus
strengthened, AGVA officials are

starting a drive to sign closedi shop
contracts with hiteries and hotels.

' Negotiations haVe already been
started with owners of eight of the

leading downtown spots, Traver
. said. As soon as these are signed up'

thie campai|gn will be spread to all

parts of the city and suburban loadr
houses.

. Meanwhile. Kelly was going ahead
with plans reorganizing the

.
UFA,

which has been - lying dormant dur-
ing the time that he, was executive;

secretary . of AGVA, from which he
was ousted last month by the na-
tional AGVA board. A meeting of

the UFA board which includes eight

former AQVA board members, will

be held tonight (Tuesday) to plan
strategy. A general membership
meeting will be held Friday (1 ) at

an undisclosed place at which Kelly
will divulge his plans for a 'battle

to a finish' with AGVA.
Kelly scoffed at the efl(ect of the

CLU lietter. 'They're at liberty to
send letters to whom they please,' he
said. 'But cafe owners have ' to do
business with the organization that

. can supply them with entertainers,'

Kelly claims that the bulk of the

AGVA membership has deserted the
union and will join with his indie

OUtflti
'

Lafata of Blossom Heath,

Detroit, in Bankruptcy
Detroit, Oct. 29.

Paul F. Lafata has listed a volun-
tary petition in bankruptcy in Fed-
eral court here, both for himself and
as Blossom Heath, famed lakeshore
nitery here. He listed no assets for
Bloissom Heath, which for years has
been one of; Detroit's showiest spots,

but listed personal assets of $3,450

and liabilities of $6,489. ;

The club, after being dark all last

year, reopened this season with
shows,, and twice ran afoul of the

law, having its liquor license revoked
on charges of permitting gambling.

In the latest raid it was charged the

place perrriitted liquor sales without

a license, and its reappUcation for

one was pushed back ori the list.

,

Back at Old

Scale, CanroO Re(qieiis

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Earl Carroll reopens his nitery

Thursday (31) as a result of an
agreement with his striking Waiters,
whose walkout closed the spot last
week.

;

Waiters go back to woi-k at the
old scale of $2.50 per night, with a
proniise of arbitration within 30
days on their demands iov $3.50.

MAESTRO SILVA TURNS

AGENT IN RIO

Romeo Silva, Brazilian bandleader
in that country's pavilion at the New
York World's Fair for two years,
will turn talent agent on his return
to Rio de Janeiro, going into part-
nership with Harry Kosarin, Ameri-
can ex-actor, who has been south of
the border since 1916 and has rep-
resented U. S. music publishers there
the past few years. Silva, however;
will continue his band work along
with agency duties.

;

First major account for the new
partnership is exclusive representa-
tion of Fanchon & Marco talent and
lines of girls for South American
dates. Contract, signed last week Is

a reciprocal one, F&M in turn rep-
ping Silva-Kosarin acts in the U. S.

Silva sails back to Rio from New
York Nov. 2.

'

American Guild of Variety Artists,'

which is trying to borrow an ad-

ditional $2,^00 frorii its sister unions

in the Associated Actors and Artistes

of America, appears to be up against

a stone wall. AGVA's president,

Dewey '. Barto, and Hoyt Haddock,
national . executive secretary, ap-
peared for a. plea to the Four A's

Monday (28), but it's unlikely that

any coin will be forthcoming from
that endi the Four A's itself being
broke.

It'll be up to the individual unions
to lend AGVA the coin, but Equity
last week signified unwillingness to

advance more monies to the vaude-
nitery union. AGVA already owes
Equity around $27,500, most of which
was advanced during the fight with
the stagehands In the summer of '39,

and another $30,000 to the Screen
Actors Guild. . I

One argument advanced by AGVA
to Equity to substantiate ' another
loan '•

is that Equity and . Screen
Actors Guild might be tossing, away
nearly $60,000 unless AGVA is

supported and kept functioning until

it starts, operating in the- black,

Some in Equity, however, don't like

the internal situation of AGVA and:
are of the opinion the legit actors'

organization may. be throwing good
money away If making additional
loans.

.

Several months ago AGVA put
through some economies in operation
of the union, nationally. Salaries
were cut and personnel elimi-
nated, but the variety union is still

Operating In the red. Another
economy measure is now in force,

i .e., that all branches of AGVA must
hold their "Operating costs down to

60% of their income.

To Fight Curfew

I:. • Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

Nitery owners and taprooni opera-
tors are reported to be . raising . a
$50;0P0 war chest to fight the State
Liquor Board and the police, stag-
ing a double-header drive, to

: enforce
the Saturday night curfew with a
staggering blow to biz.

The fund will be usied for the pur-
poses of launching ia lobbying drive
to get legislation passed to liberal-

ize the Sunday closing law, extend-
ing it at least a couple of hours so'

that Saturday night shouldn't be a
total loss. Under the present • law,
sale of

:
liquor and entertainment

rriust cease' at the stroke Of mid-
night Saturday. . / .

This gives niteries . and taprooms
only about an hour of biz, since cus-
tomers don't start arriving until after

11 p. m., after theatres let put.

Meanwhile, the Liquor Board con-
tinued its blitz yesterday (Monday)
by ordering the suspension of the
liquor licenses of the Little Raths-
keller, owned by the Kaliner Bros.,

for . 60 .days, aind the Cadillac Tav-
ern, for 90 days. Both are accused
of selling booze after the Sabbath
curfew. .; i

The Kaliners' other Broad ' street

bistro, the Club Ball, paid a $300
fine Friday (25) in lieu of a 30-day
suspension. Saturday night was an-
other blackout in the night club
sector, as uniformed police and
plainclothesmen made the rounds, to

see that bars were shutdown at 12

p. ni. sharp.

nt in N.Y. s

monbDint

BUly Jackson in Deal

For Luna Park Show
. Billy Jackson has closed a deal to

put . a nostalgic-type honkytonk into

Luna Park, Coney Island, N. Y.,

next season; Spot will be operated

along the lines of .Billy Rose's Bar-

bary Coast at the IT. Y. World's Fair.

There'll be a sawdust show, band
and mammoth bar, but Jackson isn't

definite yet on, whiether. there'U; be
dancing space . for the customers.

Stated that- Rose also was after the

spot, but Jackson got there first.

SPOTS IN BIG

;
Chicago, Oct, 29.

Nitery business has taken a sharp

turn for the better In recent weeks.

While the strict eateries with a small

band for occasional dancing have riot

experienced any real upturn, the

floorshow : spots have . surged forward.

These include such spots as the

Chez Paree, Empire Room, Black-

hawk, College Inn, Walnut Room,
Marine. Dining Room, Camellia

House, Hi-Hat, Colosimo's.

No logical explanation for this

sudden decision on the ipart of the

public to flock to the niteries, but
whatever the cause the nitiery own-
ers ar.e finding it like old times.

While there's no sign of the old-time

spending by any good-time Charlies,

the cafes are more than satisfied

with the volume of business.

:
Last week's election of officers for,,,

the New York local of the Americian
Guild of Variety Artists saw a total
of only 85 votes cast, which is littla

more than 10% of the . paid-up mem-

;

bership of that branch. Pete Wells,
formerly v.p. ' of the union, won

. the .;

presidency in ^ contest, with Jimmy
Hollywood (Radio Rogues-'Hellza-

;

pbppin'). The margin was five votes,
45 to 40.

Failure of the local's membership
to take' a greater interest in their
union is a bitter disappointment to
some of the harder working national
officials. It was also evident to the
latter that little discrimination was
used by those voting, judging from
some of 'those who were elected and
acknowledged to be unimportant in
the Variety field. .

'

There's believed to be 600-odd
paid-up N. Y. members., Balloting
was donie chiefly by mail and there
was an election meeting scheduled at
the Edison hotel early

,
last week

(22), but a quorum (10% of the
local's membership) faiiled to show
up. .-^

Sonie of the national officials are
now mulling steps that will not only
straighten out the N. Y. local, but
also hypo interest' in the union in
general. Qne thing likely to genr
erate ^more ; 'patriotism' will be the
signing of an AGVA deal with the
N. Y. vaudfilmers. Pact has been
okayed by virtually all the theatre
ops,, butjftthe signaturing . has been
delayed by Major L. E. Thompson's
(RKO) Illness and some minor
changes.
What the other AGVA 'reforms*

will be is being kept secret, but it's

expected that some of the N. Y, local
officials will be asked to resign, or
else.

Tiny Bradshaw outfit, recently or-
ganized, signed to Moe Gale man-
agement. Booked for week Nov: 29
at Apollo theatre. New York.

JUST COMPLETED
18 WEEKS AT BEN
WARDEN'S RIVIERA

New Frisco Rink
San Francisco, Oct. 29.

New $300,000 ice rink will be
opened. Friday <1) In Berkeley by
G. Nash. Full Jwo-hour ice show
will b6 presented first three days,

after which place will be opened to

public for skating.

Arthur Lihkletter will m.c. the

show.

Olsen arid Johnson's suit for $250,-

000. against Al Borde/. Chicago pro-
ducer, and ; Benny Merofl, orch
leader, over the. title 'Hellzafire, was
settled last week without exchange
of coin.. Borde-Meroff get the right

to use the present title of their unit,

'Funzafire',' but must lay off 'Hellz.'

An earlier settlement had been
made pending trial of the suit which
permitted Borde & Meroff to con-
tinue operating the nut unit,, in

which Merofl appears, under the

Tunz' tag,

Both tides took care of their re-

spective counsel fees.

Merry Macs Share Chi

Palace With Templeton
The Merry Macs go into the Pal-

ace, Chicago, week of Nov. 15 as

part of the stage show headlining

Alec Templeton.
Harry Norwood set' the radio trio

Hold 2 St. L Nitery Men

For Attaddng Girl, 15

St. Louis, Oct. 29.

Christ Kalaidge, manager of the
Golden Dragon Club, downtown nitie

spot whose liquor license was revoked
several weeks ago, shuttering the
place, and Michael Sarkin, employed
by another dowiitown nitery, were
jugged last week on a charge of

criminally attacking a 15-year-old
girl who formerly was employed as

an entertainer in the Golden Dragon.
Bail was denied both men.
Kalaidge is accused of attacking

the girl in his club after closing
hours and Sarkin is charged with
luring her' to his hotel room. ' The
girl was a witness against Kalaidge,
testifying to the disorderly manner
in which the place was conducted
and also that liquor was sold after
closing hours,

Endor, FarreH Split

Miami, Oct. 29.

Chick Endor and Charlie Farrell,-
former stage team, and lately co-
owijers of Fort Lauderdale nitery,
have split.
' Endor will continue to operate the
club, while Farrell goes to sea with
America Cruise lines.

ORCHESTRA HALL, DET.,

BECOMES VAUDHLMER

Detroit, Oct. 29.
Dark since the Detroit Symphdny

Orchestra left it more than a year
ago. Orchestra Hall here, in the
mid-Woodward, section, will open is
a first-run picture house early in
November. Renamed the Town, its

initial offering will be 'Pastor Hal,'
to be placed on a double bill; :

-

A group of Detroit business men,
headed by Joseph D, Brown and
Maurice. Dater, with Sam Carver as
the manager, plan to play vaudeville
along with pictures.

OPENING TOMORROW (October 31)

LOEW'S STATE, New

Stanley, Pitt, Shopping

.

For Consecutive Shows

Pittsburgh, Oct; 29,

Looks like Stanley, WB deluxier,

will keep going with shows for . at
least a few consecutive weeks after
vaude is resumed Friday (1) with tab
version of George White's 'Scandals.'

George Jessel's luiit has already
been booked In to follow on Nov. 8
and Harry Kalmine, WB zone man-
ager, is currently in New York try-
ing to line up enough shows to last

at least until early DecemBer!
House has. been on a straight pix

piolicy continuously since last spring,
except foir one week In September
when Mickey Rooney played here
and hung up a new all-time house
record.

OPENING CHEZ PAREE,

CHICAGO — NOV. 15

With MOUNI
THE CRITICS

and DEVAN I

TELL tME STORY

Thcmks to •

BEN MARDEN

Daily Mlrroi*—'Ww' Yoi'chids: Chandra-Kaly and .Ws. danc-

, a very unusuar and lovely a.ct to the lllvlera.' : ;

Daily News—'Chandra-Kaly . dancers at Ben Marden's Riviera

are terrific and different.' ;

'
/ ^ \

Sy*jSm!-'We wish to point to Chahdra-Kaly and his

two dancers, at Ben Marden's Riviera, as the newest luinl-

narles .
of Importance to come , Into the night life scene. * in

.our 10 years .bf pbttine around. we. do: not recall ever h
watched ,sp; subtle and supple a unit of dancer.s, spirited,
authentic and colorful as these . . . Anent the ChandrjirKaly
Trio, we are prepared to bet more than a hat that they
will be starred in a Broadway musical comedy, before the
coming season is over.' .

TliunkR to 3»Jy
. Manflgreinent—

^

PAUL SMALL of

WM. MORRIS AG.



52 VAUDETILLR

ANTI-VICE DRIVE

SHUTS OHIO

Cleveland,: Oct/, ?9.-
'

,
Ahti-gambliiig ,

crusaders, police

raiders and newspaper^ clean-up

campaign preceding elections wei-e

too strong a ' coritbQ for the .Ohio

Villa; the No! i nitety . of . this county^

^hich .folded up: last week after try-

ing to run four days withotiV'mu?^^^

fiborshows and kenp: \

;
Maurice Spitalny's brch was forced

to spend va. layoff \veek here as a re-

sult of the siidden shutdown; Owners
6f the swank casino are heading

south for. the- winter. -George Jessers

unit originally was skedded. for. Oct.

9; but negotiations were.called off.

FOlding-:bf .ihe
.
Ghio: Villa loaves

this county minus a deluxe gambling
joint for the first time in nearly .eight

years; .Both :the Thomas Club arid

Harvard Club also went dark this

month, foi*eing.;thie heavy-spenders to.

go -outside Cuyahoga Coiinty to . find

any bi^-tjm^ spots, with wheels and.

entertainment. Exclusive ; Mounds
Club" across the line is still going fiill

blast, Armida. arid Sid Prussin's crew
topping .its show, but' may shut down
temporarily during' elections.

George Tyson to Go On
Icecapadcs*

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.

George Tyson, for last nine years

heac^ of publicity and advertising for

Harriis Amusement Co., has be6n

granted a ieave of absence to go on

the .road this season as rnari9iBing di-

rector of the new rink revue< 'Ice-

capadfes of 1941;- Show'is. tour starts

here'- at
' GaVdens Nov. 4 . and will

wind up oh Coast, next : spring.

Understood that Tyson Has also

bought into .'Icecapades, which is

owned by Arena Managers Assn..

headed by John H. Harris, chief of

local theatrical circuit bearing his

name. During Tyson's absence, Ken
Hoel, his assistant, will be in charge

of Harris advertisiiig. : ''Icecapades*

engagement here is being biiled as

a world precm, although revue has

With Macjorle Weaver, Kay Aldrlch,

Mary HcJtly, Mary Beth Uuehe*
Talk; Sineinr
20 Minutes; Out
Fox, Detroit

. , .

There's still a . static quality, put

potentialities which will be sharp-

ened in the turn here, to this troupe

of youngsters from 20th Century-

Fox under Elsa Maxwell's' wing.

Girls are all widely enough known,
have charni that registers easily over

the footlights, gab gradually is grow-

ing sharj>er under the whetstone of

an audience and Miss Maxwell has

a saltiness that catches attention

readily. • . -

'

Peter Lind Hayes should continue

to. work ahead of the troupe, as he

did heVe, for his satiric sketches of

already : pIayedVAtlaaUc. CitW ; New 11^^
Orleans and Philly.

E-M LINE SET
Fanchon 8c Marco has set . another

line of girls in a house it does not
operate. Latest is. Fay's; Philadel
phia, which gets 16 F. & M. girls

starting: Nov. 14. .

Besides the N. Y. Roxy, F. & M.
lines are current at the Earle, 'Wash
ington, and Hipp, Baltimore.. V

ON BROADWAY!
V.AMERICA'S NEWEST
DANCING STABLET"

: CUBRENTIiT APPEABINO

STRAND llffi^^
;

'

'>-BW' 'TOMi;'. CITT
'

. • :
Versonai Maaiureinenl
THtfMAS KfiTtEBINO

New Tork BcpreMntatlv*
JACK DAVIES r- AIIIiTON BEROEB

... • ' •

. Clilcaffo BepreaentaUr* '.

EZ KEOVGH

•ranees Halt

For Thieving Maid, Sues

For lOG on False Arrest

Sonnx Barkai Brok*
Voluntary petition in bankruptcy

was filed by Sonny Barkas, office

manager for theatrical producer

Walter Batchelor, in N. Y. federal

court Monday (28 ). Barkai lists no

assets, but liabilities totaling $17*479,

of which $5,000 Is owed Batchelor

on a loan, - •».'

Another creditor of Barkas, who
declared h« earned $500 a year for

the past two years, is Cuban Fruit

Import Co., $9,100. This involves a

court action against Barkas by an

outfit for which he was agent In

Cuba. -'•
'

Wednesday, October 30, 1940

BURLEY OP BDDING

FOR CLEVE. MAYFAIR

. S Cleveland, Oct, 29,

Frances Hall, singer at Chateau
Club, filed suit against Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Aaron apd their son, Jerome,
demanding. $10,000 damages for a

false arrest that occurred three

weeks ago.

Warbler said she was taken intp

custody by Detective Martin A. Mc-
Fadde.n and accused of robbery while
sitting, in: a hotel cocktail bar with
two friends. Driven to a pawnshop,
she .further claims she was first ac

cused by Mrs. Aaron and the son of

.

being their; former housemaid who
had stolen several hundred dollars

worth of furs and jewelry;

'They forced me to lyalk up and
down the store, laugh and talk, ex
amined my hair and even my teeth,

but released me v/hen young Aaron
said 'it Was all a horrible mistake,'

Miss Hall said.

Detective later denied

est to the starlets following. He may
even be incorporated into their turn

since it would break; up the mon-
otony of too much gab, with too lit-

tle point. .

.„•:,..
. ,^

-'

.

The best bet and shining light of

the act is Miss Healy who has some-
thing to offer. Her distinctive song

style, not aping other singers, reg-

isters with an audience extremely

well. She probably will be worked
J^irther back in the act - since her

.slick piping makes the other young-
sters' efforts in this line amateurish.

Next best for audience response was
Miss Maxwell's nif-naw about parties

she has tossed which catches femme
interest Neatly-dressed and eye-

filling, the: others are satLsfactory but

will click better when the material

is better tailored to the audiences.
Pool.

Lincoh Dickey, 54,

Dies of Heart

Orifii

grabbed her by the arm forcibly, or
that he; even mentioned the word
'robbery' when he asked her to ac-.

company him for questioning.

.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.

Rhiimba craze ; isn't catching on

here in" cafe belt as expected. As a
that' he I result the market for conga thyth-

DANCER'S $50,000 SUIT

FOR LOSS OF HER LEG

Detroit, Oct. 29.

Charging that her professional ca-

reer as a dancw was destroyed, Jane
Smith has started suit here for $50,-

000 damages for tha loss of her right

leg. The suit is against Mrs. Eleanor
Wilkes, whose car Jumped the. curb,

pinned the young dancer against ;a

building and whose injuries required
the amputation of the leg.

The youngster, who had^in^de ap
pearances in night clubs here, while
still in school and will summon pro-
fessional opinion that she' had a fu-

ture in show business to bolster her
claims of a ruined career, testified

that even her preliminary engage-
ments 'earned enough to pay for all

my clothes and dancing instruction.'

meers locally is closing up. Nixon
Cafe is first to do away with its.

Latin-American Ovando band, which
closes a two-month engagement Sat-

urday (2): In future, spot will use

only one orch, Al Marsico's outfit.

Tony Cohforti, Nixon's operator,

claimed not more than a couple of

couples a night would get . up to

rhumba to Ovando's inusic, .with; re-

sult that small crew had to switch

almost immediately, to American
tunes.

Several other spots which had
contemplated installing extra rhum
ba outfits have already dropped the

idea.. Only place where, it's going

over is El Chico, new spot recently

opened by ex-bartender Joe Sala,

b.ut that is strictly a cafe espanol

Cafe ops ; pointing out that

there may be enough trade to keep

one nitery gbing.. with that kind of

entertainment and music, but that

they don't mix in local spots with

strictly American atmosphere. "That

thbught seems to ba borne out in

Nixon's experience. 7

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

Plus Other Grief, Bad

St. Louis, Oct, 29.

Three, bad check ghosts, nine-;years-

old, arose last week to plague" Sam
Reider, vet showman here, who has

been trying for more than three

weeks to reopen the Shubert-Rialto,

in midtown, with burlesque. Oppo-
sition of the clergy of two churches
near the theatre, the faculty of the

nearby St/ Louis University, a Jesuit

university, and the reluctance of City

fathers to give the go ahead signal is

arousing considerable : interest in

amusement circles here. .

'

Last week a curious cop at police

headquarters thumbed . through the
record files and found a 'wanted'
card against Reider dated Dec, 1931.

Three employees of the old Gayety
theatre (burlesk) complained : that
Reider, then •

;
manager, had given

each of them: a $10 check vvhich was
returned from si 'bank marked 'in-

sufficient funds.' Detectives nailed
Reider at his office and booked him
on 'suspicion of passing, worthless
checks.' Reider said he did not have
'ar clear recollection, of the in9ident,

but he does remember that the funds
of the. theatre were pretty low at
that time.

Lincoln Griffith Dickey, 54, who
was actually responsible for the Billy

Rose Aquacade shows at the Cleve-

land and San Francisco expositions

and .the; New York World's Fair, was
found dead Friday (25) morning in

his New York .apartment. He had
been stricken with a heart '

attack

and had died instantly^ doctors state,

late the night before.

Dickey had been colorful per-

sonality. Hjs associate, Peg Hum-
phries, who had feared for Dickey's

health for years, had made it a habit

ot .
calling him every morning when

he was away froni his Cleveland

home "and living alone. She had con-

tinuoiisly warned Dickey about h'is

heart 'aind her concern was .height-

ened when he failed to answer the

phone Friday morning. A check

with . the doorman revea^ied that

Dickey had not been seen that morn-
ing, so Miss Humphries phoned .the

building superintendent to use a pass

key to enter, the apartment. . He
found, Dickey lying oh the kitchen
floor, fully - dressed, and told Miss
Humphries, who was holding . the

phone, to hurry oyer. He had evi:

dently died while reaching into the

refrigerator, for a midnight snack.

Dickey had just completed a stren-

uous three days in a Jainaica, L. I.,

court as ' witness in a la)y suit dir

reeled against Billy. Rose by an ad-
vertising man. The suit was fljtially

dismissed, so Dickey ; and Arthur
Garfield Hays^_Rose's attorney, went
to Dickey's apartment for a gabfest

and a game of chess. When Hays
left later that evening. Dickey ap-

peared ; to be in the best of spirits

and health. i.-^ '

'

^;

Hired Rose for Cievei :
.

;

It was Dickey, then head of the
Cleveland Exposition, who engaged
Billy Rose to stage the first Aqua-
cade.; In the second and final year of
the fair there. Dickey had a com-
paratively small water show at the
expo the first year, but then got the
idea of having Rose, who was then
pperatihg the. Casa Manana at the
Ft. Worth, Texas, expo, to combine
the Casa Manana: production effects

with an aquatic entertainment. Quite
different from the . N. Y. and Frisco
Aquacades) the Cleveland show had
a restaurant-bar adjunct and dancing
facilities for the customers on a stage,

that rolled in on tracks set on the
bottom of Lake Er ie.

/Dickey was associated;
;
with Rose,

in the future Aquacade production in
,N.

. Y. and Frisco, estin^ates of. "his

percentage ranging as high as 10%,
plu.s a high salary as general man-
ager/. His income, was considerable;
and he carried a very large amount
of. life insurance, frequently telling
Miss...Humphries that this was the
way he; was .saying and insuring a
sizeable amount of money for his
family in the- event of his death. He
is survived by his widow, a son. Dr.
Lincoln C. Dickey, and two ' daugh-
ters,.all of Cleveland.-
Prior /to becoming / general man-

ager of the Cleveland Expo, Dickey
was one of the originators/of the
Chatauqua movement, had been
manager pif the City Auditorium;
Cleveland, and Convention Hall, At-
lantic City.

• Funeral services were held In New
York Sunday (27), with burial in
Cleveland the. following day,

Cleveland, Oct. 29.
Georga Young, burley producer and

operator of the Roxy, is bidding for
Loew's Mayfair Casino,, formerly
known as the legit Ohio, with Inten-
tions of reopening it as a burlesque
house. Young is offering local
Iioew'g office $25,000 renUl yearly,
plus a percentage for the l,800i

capacity theatre, Which has been
dark since the Mayfair.'s last leissors

went bankrupt three years ago.

Bid is the fourth received by
Charles Raymond, Loew's division

manager here. Although some adja- .

cent merchants are
. Pppbsed

. , to. a •

bwley house being.set up in the heart
of. Playhouse Square,, the theatrical

sector. Young's offer to redecorate
and repair the badly rundown house
is / rhakinjg it sound

;
attractive to

building owners' .rep» -

;
Another proposition being

sidered by Raymond . comes from
Paramount Pictures, which would

.

like to have a downtown outlet in

Clevelahd to give it^ ftrstrrun prod^
.

uct a better break. Drawback in this;

.

case is reported; to be . the fact that

Loew's would have to pay for re-

habilitation of the theatre itself, and
owners are reluctant to build up a

film emporium that would be poten-

tially injurious to its own stands.

Talent in So. America

; Mianii, Oct. 29.

Albert Bouche , arrived here this

week en route to South America,

where he will line up a revue for

New Yeiar's / opening of his; Villa;

Venice. Heretofore, Bouche has im-

ported taleht from abrbad, ; but the

war influenced junket to Rio and
Buenos Aires with view towards

locating number of continental turns

now refugees the;-e. -.
•

-

Decision to .- spring Villa Venice

week earlier is indicative of feeling

here that tha Orange Bowl game
mob : will get season in gear imme-
diately aft«r Xmas. Villa Venica is

oldest nitery in this area.

GLENN
INTERNATIONAX CQU£DIEMN1|

6TH WEEK
.

COPACABANA CASINO
RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL

Best, Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
. Leicestar . Sq uara

LONDON , Vy EST- EN

D

ALWAYS WORKING

Whitey" Roberts
6th Week at Grace Hayes Lodge

Hollywood, Calif.

Larg* department atora in rnetra-

politan area requires the serv-

ice'a of 4 clownS,
,

' one barker,

1 Santa Clause, for • period of

five weeks—November 22 to De-
cember 24. Answer by letter giv-

ing details. Box 26/ VARIETY,
154 W. 46th St., - New York.

Teddy Wilson and Fletcher Hen-
derson and trumpeter Red . Allen
were part of the. band Benny Good-
man took to Lehigh U., Bethlehem,
Pa., past Saturday (26). Outfit drew
close to 800 couples at $4 a pair. .

AND

m
JUST COMPLETED TWO WEEKS ROXY, NEW YORK

ling October 31st RKO, Boston, in

'STREETS OF PARIS'
Personal Management L. OZ
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We<Iiie6<Iayf Octbib^er 30, 10^^

Noni«r«l« In tohnectlon with billt; below indicata opehing el«y 6f
•how*; wh(BtheH:;fu|l prvib .

KBW yOBK CITY
•^ -^ guu^ <?«):.:.•;•

.

KiM'''y

t'liandr* Ktily C«

v

WASillKCtON
Capitol (1)

Rhythm Hboketii
Oiiudsihltli Bros

.

Helene Ddnlzon '

Sibyl Bbwah

f^rani6uiii

NEW TORK HtX:
raraniioinit . (30): .

. Frenceis.: Lanffford
Jon Hall . :

Itomo Vlnoerit
Tommy Reynolds .O

.XlJen?-"-:;
.y-"- BirFFAi.o---^ '.:

Rnffalo (I). -.

ri\nrl«« IJttrnet Ore
' Abbott -A epslfrllp .

>)lek. Port.. «t, J> ;

.
:

Jidpii^f & Barr6tt

CEBAR RAriBS
. I'arnmoant " <l-4).

Mad or''Bowes Co.-

iPHICAGO
ChlcBRO <1)

Bfetty, Grabl*.
tCen MurrAy.

'

Betty Atktnison
Vark. & qUftprd. ;

AlTNxKAPOMa
.' Oiplienm (I)

Major . BoweS; Co .

.

V'--/-AtiBANY
; 1*ftlBP© (I).

. fliBcks'tone
.. BOSTOK

; Kilth (1)
streets of -Fnr Is .'

- (T/f-VBLAND

,

•.PoI«>«'' (l) ' - •.

. Xiivler CuRftt ' Or*-;

.

:
Jlniil & ICva Reyes
T)anny.;Kfiy«:'.:
Franklin P'.Amore
:,..•>- n^y
[ Ofpigg^ .Tonsisi -.

Tiois.. AnitrinTi's •

.,. Jt'ati Pprlcer.
Tlochrtlft Iliulsbfi ; .

T.yh TJya .'.

J-'fl bel .Tf)V«l .

npno Qitry-
.Kn'eda SuHlvan

. nAvtox ..

ri»loHli»l (tv
l!'ivortrt Jllonfres
Vli- TTyrtov .

Bfi'd fc-. tiaRiie'
'

iPatrlcla ElllS: .V

'Buck ft- Bubbles"
Chrlstlanl' Ti- ; . / .

.;
- / (2B)oV

TTftvler <^npat Ore.
.

.

Raul & rcva Reyes
Paul AVIiichcU
.Gcno. SlieUlori

BbciiFSTl<;R
Temple- (1) ..

jrwriod Hotpl Rev
Tilftniond' :Br68
Dawn & joae,;

-syRAcrsR'-
-strand: (1-3)

a, Slnr.ffcs . •;

ncpKle . Chllds Oi-o'

i
Ruthle!. Barnes.
V^allee & Poreen ••

. .

'

Ozxlft Nelson Ovi.
.Harrlftt ITllliarrt

Uofjp.anno Stovens.
Harris' & Shore
Del RiQs '

Njsw y<»Rk eiTji'
.Strunil (1)

.M'opdy Hprinan Ore
"Jolinny purjce
AVlvltson Bros- '

Evelyn .Fnrney
'

)i>Hirj\ni<:T.rjiiA
»iirl«i (1)

T;ouMIa I'arsons
'

'
.'

T.lona. Mnssay .

lilnnteBjirries.
-Rrenda Joyce
Robert SlRck-
.Mike Frankovltch -

Rill Otr .

Sabu• . (i5) V- '-..-

.Reno Krupk- Ore

.Ray Bolder
»5iini\y O'Day

riTTsncRoil
• Similey. (I) :

(ie.o AVIVlte. S(:i.viulJil»

. . »K .

';

AMor (1-2) .'

,

.

Ozzle Xtlaon Ore '

TtarriPt. Hilllard
Rdfib'nniiD

.
Sij'Y

wisiii sr.TOX'
^ iCnrl«'' ( I')

-" '

CTae rroster' Oil,
iHlt. Hynh S : .

jolinnlis Woods-
Del RIoh"

:•
.. ..(25) .-

.

.Jimmy . Poi'Rpy- Ovc'
ttpb Kvan.s.-. .;•

FbiiKells

• KEW TORk CITX
MpNk Utiil . <81)

'

Betty Bruce
.. Revuers.
Vilan Kevin
John Sebastian-

,

Paul Nolan ,^ i
Kftthcrlii*! Warren
Tony Krnber
Ji.Oiils de.Mllhan: '.

Rocket tes
'"oi-ps Vtle Ballet . .

.

Erho.Jiapee !5yiiiiiih'

«OX# (1) :.

Ben Vost Co .

Prank G«;ljbS'.

:
It.ud.son Wondpi-s
J^we^. Hiie ..t SiHA

* Mills. Bros .

-
Vl^'W^*' "opkl.ns Ore:

•, (nn - ^

Andy Kirk Ore
n.iine RlrhmAnd
MMry 1,011 Avuiiinns
floyd ijmlth:
ioyrtfx & Foslei-

'

r*Kj.r,e,;:I{;itP..>l

^ rrojinw't (3-8) .

Rlmj^ro Ore'
'

A'la' .Br^iwn --.

•• Fon^elles
. Windsor (SI)
Andrew Hia •

VenUtl .;

r Sparks
• Stevii Evans''
Fianlc (\)nviire 'r.o.

,

ni^* i?'^**""'*^ <2)
ijrt Powell. Ore

.(3; to. nil). ; • •
•

•

.1 "IppodTonie CI )

'

ll 'mmy .Dorspy . Ore •

ifolce.Ar Polte .

JSitiernM sis ,

JToweVl:*: .Batle
..Aia*.-piKKs.|'

..M.wardH ijis •

Stale (ii.c)

' M v**' * .Oailo
*'«lndy In. iOiythm

BROOKT.TN
Watbusli (SI)

\>'<'^ «K,bcle Ore
««lmond Low* Co

J. C FllpiJpn.;
Sunny Rice

, FxizAAKtir
/ .raWirly (31-2)

X Byrno fin
OUn .

i.andick • -

Mrlc.kl.aypra •

''

fit'ar- Rollp DUson
' 3 . ICltdrps .

.^Vi^ilX-RIVKR,'
Km]>Ir« (2f».-31)

Nathan'o ;Hros.
'

KarryBcst
Joij Tprnilni Co .

V U ichacn
'B

- JSliylnoa . .

ITtKlOrORT
: : >>(>r'p,Qrt <il-i)
.Tlr.ompfv'ort jiroH.'
H'wpo/l'.rnnliips •

.

:Nrs1i .

*
' Evaiis

ta.io iifi.)
'

•

WAR'rroRi*
\ -time- :.{t-i)i-

fialfifffr'
'

Present * Past •

l?lt.chhVpiV.

Kn:ts .Waller ,

Or I Q:
I'erry. & .^fur'rny

.V-NK\yABk
Adaf)s '..(,1):••

)^..Sttini6y Ols . .

Juiie'. Tifirraine
Lonl -Tiyhn :

• - ,

JU<Ty -^'"an6v'a,
.

.

pave Si'lio.oter <^o .•

.

. rATKitsov'.
.
]»in.V«t.ir;. <l-4). .

X .NpvplloS . .

'

,

..irpri 'J^Ir. ('hnn :..

y.ox Donnlhif:; ' ,

(.2. to fill);-. .
. ;

PinT;At)Kr.T»nJ.\
. Ciirmnh (1)

PnTil/f?ydoll ^.io

Hen Yost f'o .

Ivltty Wolff r.ls

.rii»;'» -(Si)-.
Al rlRardon 'Co •

ItolibdHs & Whiip
Mills. KlnK & Ray
Gladys Fpx .

Kvd Ardon -

(Jeorfre. Beatly .

'

1$ Lbnc'rn^an^GIs
, "riirMAN-

Broadway <^ oiily)

C:irlo..'.&-.eiVrlPs-.

Melody In Rhythm
(i . .lo Till):.' . .-.

M4r(ru|M>llt«n'.(31)
f.'x(-l?ds :

JackMt'ti* Ore . .

MftHlerM & Rollliiis

Bdrry "Wooa' -.

TBpa, :Waln

. WOROliSTER
. Pl>;iuoiitH' (flHfSO).
RImdcs .. . y
.3 iistpogps .. ',

',

Haley Southern.
Lee and' Dcb \ • .• •

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOEE CITY
" '

' Arinandb.'s '.

.Frank. .'Mand'ella.- Or
Ppdrilo Ore .

.•

Adelard'e:
. Aldltett

. .

.Barney: .tiA.Uant'•^

Ann .PaliiVer
Ir'eue'. Uai'cliiy V
I'artfir •& .•Bd\>-le .

VlriKlnia: OjBKbn '.
.

.Porodiy . Blaine
'

'Lor'ttJi
. .r<ane /

ii'reda SiiUfya.n. .'

.R lifi.sc 1 ) . iti .Far r'ar :
-

,'
. .. .Iteavlxioni^er.. V

JolVii'v. kli-.by .6rc .'.
•

C'havci. Ore'. .;
'. ':}.:.'

Maxlne Sullivan- >
-

Rita Monta-ne>'-'

; Bill Berioloiuy
Pdn Sy I'vio'- Oi'o :

Aii-({'eJii.."'Orc '
'

'

Mpyit Glfford. v .;

lOlUne Cooper '

•

Joan Benol.f. .•

niily t'aacade'-, --^
-

(]ynlU!a ("a.vanau'^'h,
Lprplta, .T.hne

Hill's Xlay SO^a !

diaries .Strickland
l.uHr Hates •

h'red BI?!hop''\
3plko -Harrison
ir!lr6I.d Wlilard

'

IJai'ry Ponn^-lly
.

.

'
-

Bernle G rauer .

'.-

l lll'owii. Derby
Ann Erptite
Kili.lh

.
iioark

Uvely ti
. \y I Ison

liorralne liloyd
Terry '('ari'pll -

l.ldy: Boiirbon. :

'
: Cafe' - liinino.

:

Rriiilo ' Romario C>rc
1.«et.iy.' J'.ryaiU.-:'

.

K ) nK'.s.-' Ra ni infers •'

' Cafe- Cootlhentnl .

.Kll Spivik
:

YaSclia Datsltp
Ndrdstroiii. -Sli
A lex- NjiKorkd .-•

'<'iife de« 'CiiMirni.olH

'

T.oia. Ell iiTiah' •
.

.
.
'\. .

Joy.CO Orey .".

Tllancu I'airsh' . ,
-

• 'liarl'olto. Krau -.

Patricia 'Wihif:

- Cnfe .I^y'ale
Rpy

. GcorKe Ore-
•

- Care Pierri -.:

'•

riob K nip lit 'pro ^ ,

'ilili .Altniii .

' t'nfe SoclHy. •'

(Mldtown) .;:

Tfld'ily '\VHsori . Ore
ilaitcl Sc'olt .

.

"

. «}<il(len..G.afe; 4' •

Aniinuna ^t. Jo'hnsPn'

()iif«» Society
(VlllnBe).

Joe Sill j I van Pro
Hilli^s:; Jloliiday ,

slisloi' .'I'lVarp ;'.,

Art- ;Ta()iin
JaiiipH (.'opp ITt-

CliiitenU' -Mnilerne

Malirice ^S.liaw. Ore.
.'•idbriell

.Toni. .Wood.;-
Ilulli .('ol)iirn

.

. (VlnRcr .AVayii
"'

.M ine . Illiiiiui .'

. .

Siiin'.t! r.a%''Ki3. •'

Chai'i le AV rlfeh t''6r'(i

.Macliilo Or(j •.

',. .

.'

. Ijliinice Heuly-- '
-

Nick litfiVj,'- jr- .

•

' .Ta!(:k .Sliei-r '•Ore
Dii.ii. Hci'ily •

.

'

Helen Kaiie -.'

•l'''1oria A'CNtolt •

t<Ivk' Kennedy -;

'
C.I ii iv' '.1 *

(^ 'A nd i'c.w'm (.>re'

I'eiei- "ifi'.ciil Orb- .

•

,l.i.-k' White .

..i.'ni- niirniiKton'
ii'(';i i)-t> IP - ll,\;'Pr3 .'

\"iiii.'e • Cui rain .' .•

..riii'k-; firpason '

'• - -
.'

LQiilfi "(Jaynbs .

'

,

••

:.riuif» CftHclip:

.

• f)<)n \Ii);iipi .-pre- •
•

f.ii.'-.(!ilu.nliln .

!ttiirri.t<! ,t .'(.'oral-

,)()« '('ordcr.d .

.

. i.ijl.iila."

Viiyild 'MaUtonaOb
.xv-ii- Trio
'

' .('luh Tropli'iiiin
"'

.ririla- Vl:Ml!!K-pi;a'lit pr<;.

Mae \\ i>hii!|ioh

S\va n ' Vfe ' i;ee -, ',"

A \ nil .^..^hl?
•'

.l^-Vl).e '\Van.ac'e ; -.

^'^.•. .;rdpnrHbu.Mii..

PiificiVo Ore - ..;.'-^

I*y;p.s.t() -(ifurbotlo -' Or'
Ilynion .& Rpniia

'

Jiiiinl'lji ..lua.reX .-.

.i'priiiMido- AlViir'pK

.Ciihiiir . .Ciiiiliio
.'

.T(il(S')'f-fn Moi:eno
'. i')oh .. '( 'a.Mftnnva .."

''

Diniasl'.t' Htlcn ,

H.ffi Siovj-^ i-

i)jnmt>Mii.''''o'''>'i'''.'"*''

N-dhle '.>il<"Sl,e On;
I)on McGvnne 'Ore

Blanch* lUnK
fill-la ("rr.'ry

~

JCddle L^(iriiir.d ,•

'

Julian; .Eltlnge'..
Harland' Pixi/h- .-

Pvpif; liamijcrti .

'SWtA ShaW^ •.

Ildrtpn Spiirr j .

•

Dave' Malleni -

.

Hermnin.'JIyde .

Sally Hurreil . . .;

.';.'.. - Ei -.'Chlco'.'-:

Pon , Al b.erto Ore'

'

Joyita & •Maravllla
Jpse .A'PaViuita.
Juan flnrp -\

Kpim'a '.Luc'er'o
"-'-

.EI- MofoceO'." '.:

.Jack "towne^ Ore-..

. : Famqbs 1>oor.

.Lpu. 3Hplde.n-t)rc .'

; Franceis- Pityo ,
•

Theiijia Na:ily/
StariV'.R'pllp' .& -ti

"

(ilen 'I«ln))d .Casino
(.N>>y Roclielle, :NV

)

-Tiiep .- Biipw.n Ore
Gr'nwrii Village tnh
Antiioiiy Trinl .6r<ff
R'ddle .Baron .

Ginger. Jiane-.'
.Linda' March
G raco Pat terson."

,

'
.

v

i Kavanii-Madrid'
O De La Rosa Ore
Juainito. Sanabrla Or
ISst'eld & Papo-v'.-
Art;Uro Cortes!'
Podrltb. & China
VlrRinta - Ramps
Z do la- Con'de .'

•

'. .

-•. itiolibry . HoufKi
Joe. .Mar.'iala .'Ore

licitel Alffonquin
Greta, kolfer

'

C'y Walter
Kddle.Mayehoft
Charles, Dicker' .

Hotel, Amb'uiisntlor .

t.ii rr'y Slry Ore
Jarie'- .\Vlnton.

';

- Hotel 'Asitor

Sa-nde. Williams Ore'
Hotel IW'linonf- •

.

-'•.;-'^.rin>iii.; ..^.' .'

, A r.| hnr Ravel Orb'

.

Zllo': Ore
Spnny 'i'.uf ts-

•

'

Ddoila
'

Bctiy; Carey
Hotel Itlltmnr*

Will Hrmlley Ore
Hotel.. IlosNcpri

.V -'(Brooklyn'). '
.'

Eddie .Lane'^Oro
.. .Hotel -Brii^voort

'

>I pi ley &' Gearhearl
N'orbert Fflconl-.
Bruz .Fletcher
Lbs Cucalachas
' Hotel Coniniodore '

Sanimy Kaye 6ro
a Kadets .

Toniniy Ryan
:Jimmy Brown

"

Charlie >Vilson
Grayce & Graham .

;. Hotel EcHKOiii

VG ray Gordpn Ol-c

Ifotei EiVflek House
Shep. Shields Oi-d
p.prbthy -Allen -

.

fipnny Waphburn '

l^aj-ry -fJeill

Hotel Hditiestend

.

' ' (Kow: Cardens)

.

Sleepy Hall Ore
; IVudes '-.

IrPhd A ndersph
Bea' Tsa'acso'n

' llotei L'exInRtbn '.'•

.Ra y ' iilr.klnney Ore
Honolulu .^Mdids /

'. l^otei T,inro'in^
•T.ptiy . raSloi- Ore ..

\ Hotel J^IcAipliii

it-.Mefsnri.f Ore .

'.

Jeanne -piAr.cy.'; ' -

' Ho'tel .'.New .'Vorker.

.

A bB'/ T.yhian'. Ore
jliirk Plant. '. .';'

Hotel Pnrlc' Cehtrnl
.(.t.'oeonriut ffroV-e)

iTuddy Clarlrd Ore
Jai-'k M'aidrbn
..Har\-y, '-Prince..A ' C ...

l""as 1 1 ns'^ . .I'\'.Uu'h Qn
.11. 'iS'lfrlii Inpa.le^
'Sca.t,' I'owpil
.Wlenoro Wood . .

^

Rplrerii -Roberls ~

;

Hotel. P<'nnRyivanln

Glenn .;^illieT -pre ; '

Hay. .Hfvcrl-rt;
.

^larlnn llgltan- ;

Cirp U.iiiittc Ore ".•

ifo(el Pierre

Joan. MpI'tIII

.Al..Sii>'{ri;l;

•:-:' -HhleI;Plii:/rt'.-^. -.'

Pl.ck- Oasjiarre Ore
(Iprry ' '.Vlorl an Ore:'

'

Dilcie' ixunhiir ,:
.

i J bh n • -J 1 1J .< '-fi n Va s t e ! .

.

Jiripe M'uiinirii; •.

' Albert lirrtke.

Griicb .Posi,'!
,''

.. ..llpt«'.l lioogevelt
Guy Lonili'ardp Ore

Hotel Sikvoy-l'ln7.a

Kmlle P.ejil Ot-C
-'

pwiftht Klske.

Hotel Khflton .

Jbhiiny Jolin«ow .Or

Hotel St. Gebrn^
(Brooklyn),

iohnhy Mc.Gce Ore"
Betty Bradley.; '.

Aldn .Gerard •

iWorral Sis •
.

•

Bud' Lawrence- ' .
-

"

llotei St. Morltz
'

j Eddie V'ar;(o.s Ore
j
tjmil."- Bpi'eo -. • '•

j

Glover & LaMae
'

.

Arline 'rhoiimoii ;

j

--Vllot^I St,VlCef;ls ;'

I .Hal SUund.tjrH Oi c'

.

I

Gus Martcl Ore.-,

r Dorothy. Lipwis . .

'.Hea'sley .T.wlhs .•

Bill &: Betty Wade
'yilot)Pi:-r«rt;v'V

PriinUle MdRteiis ':Dr

{ Hotfl WnMorf-
'Astoria.:,

.
Eniplrb Room

K.ay. Ky.scr Gi-c
Glpny .Sli'ns ; .

(Sert Rponi)
:

Eddy' l-).nchin Ore
'

June -'RpbblnM
Lcw- Jilinrwood-
Tony Leo;nard ,

•

•Jolinriy
.
D.rAi<"

.Carol ' Hr.iice -

RpHdrio 'if Antdnla
liptel Wnrwlek

Rdy B.oh'spn ' Ore"

.

Cpvplt' & Reed- -.

-

..
'

- ilMrrioiino •

.

Eddie 'I'i'i.rh .•)po.-.

Roiiu>' Vln'ccrt '• -

Lahnl.'--.-

))c-ano.' Jahlf). ,'
:

'

Csti'ptfi. &. Slie>od
Enrico -i^Ndvellp.,

- Jlinniy - Kelly.'s. -'

-Winnie Diiiican
'

Cartcr .A .Scliaub .

Inprd Rp'rfr
Bettys -Car-Ler -

-

Tanpid ';

'

Helen Hbimes ;

-

Marco &. Roniola -

.

J^de Cai)cllb pre -

La-.-CbriifB:. "•'..';

.CTarmc ti ,(.'a va ! 1ard ' O
Armdndd- Ore'- .

:•-

Ildrrla,' Claire .&. S-
Rpsltd Ribs. •

Glprla.,.I)nl)n.pnfe , :

Rnmoii - SciTaiip:
'

Jbhnhy.'- Rprlrlijuez.
.G.al.yscn Dane - .,-

•

- .- -La
.
Slarl intiuo

-.Vni Plmdn Ore
Vvcttp; ';.-..• -;,--:'.-v-.

•Saiiimy .Wa.l.s.h

Marlyiin & .' Michael.

' LHriie'.' '-'

. .

''

Eddie- Davis .Ore.
'

Jpabph JSniilii: .6t;C

:
i^. .Coa .Rouke . V

Val Ei-hio .Ore-.-

J.ohh.ny.iOll ver. Ore •

Martha' •n.iirnott. -.

-

Leon ift .Kddle's

Lou ' Mart iri. 'Ore
Eddie -HavjB :

"

Delia- Carroll •

.

Ashley & .\Vare'.-. :

•'
r--,

Jjee Sullivn'n-

Cesar. Rosita- & P'.

GlnKer Dulp-.
( Miaridf t'e -V.OBue '

\.

C-punt Boris .-'-

.lovlta .- .
;

.'

.

'
..'

:

Llndy Ilopp'crsr-
'

' Sidnte ^Ciirlo'

Tod ..Straoier 0\ a .

Velci-p Pta .

.Old R;oumulilnn,..
'

Jote' I,d
. I-'prte -Pre -

/

'

•Jph'iiriy- Howard -

.Chariot' -VpKu'e

.Ethel' Hcnilett -

,Sa.d)n .11nnl;.<i' v. ..

Jeanptin
.
C!ri rrpttir -

Jciiiii 'Pc'i.bediiiia
'-

,
Pago Paeo CInb

Armaiuid Ore
Slgrld.' r^ssisn .

Hilda- Mpreno
PhUlK Foster
A rtlnl & Consuelp
Taiil. .;

-

;i'lnoe Eleiranto
•

Ernest Franz pro
'

Bill -Fdrr^-'ll
Jdo Jtavdxd' '

.

Vli.i'Piit de. Costa-
Art Tubeivtlhl-.
Tlno.'ppncill

.

;
Queeii. -MMry

'Joe- Eliis' Ore .

CdnsUclo Ffowerton
Joaii '.' Walters - •

Roberta : Welch '^ •

•Biirpn . Gy Id e hlcrph
Lpu vWllllani;?

.

..- :itu1nlildw. Cirlll

'nai'fy /W'iiifon Or'o
.fiiiran .;K-,'.Ar.;ii\jprl

.I.oau MiiiTJty - -.

Chai-lp.M-..,Blaise .

-'

'

D.r Sydney Rose,"
;

. .Rulnhfbw, Rodirt-

Eddie T-e Ba roii Or
Elsid: Houston -. .-

'

.Morris-. ICinR". ',
..

Jn.c^iUe line' Salter
Hill- Karr. v- ,'

Jack • (-Jb.ie Co. .'

Aiislln .& LesMlnB;
-'Vice iite- Goinez: ,

'

'

'-'"'
Klilera

': - -.(Ft. i;ee,-:';\.j.).,

Toe. Reichmdu Ore.
Uiini'iiO-. ('(i'l;--.- -:

I tar.ry hlctirniin . •

Jdc.H Lewis-
.Sojiliib -'I'licker
r'linndra-Katy!- ..

',.

-

t;ho.strr- TIale .Gls -;.

. .Rnbnit ,.nieu
:

C.'iai)a-r' Rca.)*dbn . .

.

/'ai'iia T.awrenoe' - ••'.

'^.Vcrd- ;Sanpff -

Wiin^puth;., llpudl.nl-

RiiNsInn;' jKretcliinn

.

Nlcolds- .Mattliey .
f )r

J 'ctpr .S'eiii li rift.vOro
N'.aslla I'oltakoV .

-5Irl!ruki..i Sdvd '-

Adia . Iv-lizufttzoff -

:

.Spiild;Kdravaeff
.

-M'lcl)el. -^Mi'^iip-n -. -

iAflRhli T:.zdan.oiffV--

:AjrJ.9i.ak Arnfeipya

^

.jS|»iTy'(»..Rpor ---

•Pp^r .t.a Centra - .

•irfank ..Shuinarih': -'-- V
.<Tt.T'y.\vppd ..i Allen -

-Splvy - ::: .

>
Julie Gllle.<!pie.; •

.
.

'.:

. .
iStdrk (Plub

Sdritiy. Kendls Ore .-'

Toreii ;n.«i» •

Ceo :.Toft Ore
Bee' Kalrtuis -

C.arlylo' .Sis
-

.Lap a, Ed .\\ a i-d s it ' 'A

- Xrensii.rA-'iNiiin'ii'
''

N'ati'o. Rod'fl go. Pr.b
(.'plst.piiH

-'

Ruth Clayton
Korea - KnlKht
t -drlbfl ifc Carlla :'

Biid -• Sw'eene'y .

-
-.-

--. '^'ci-SBliles. .

M npi'ffcrd'.Orc
.Panclilto .Ore.
ir.-i r'Uiin n.s s

'

Desl. Ai-iiaz ,
:

VIllnBe Burn
;

- - -
.

So\)l)y .I'ii.i kK .Ore,.'

luy-.Kllli\KtP..ii
'i;o.>;s.ili.ai>i>s -

.

A'jrtiiniii, -A'u.sti
.

Radio Riitjfs -

"^VhlrllngJ^
.Riis-iscH' .Rhode.
Ceo;' 'ilnr'ria 'Pre
T.rprie .s'taiile.v, . .

•

.ITow.-ird •.-•v?r .. -I.i

Ma rce i 1 .V -0 1 a i r '

.

Lbs ANGELES
,. Hiir of -.Miisie

Anno llarrjfet '.-
''

Bill '^oriVi^n .'

-.<J'pori;e Kent .

John Hale
Dick Win.sl.ow. Pre

niKntore Howl .

Pa'lrjcia Kuy .

The- Alblns
1 toward .Nich'oli* .'

"

:Shayne & Annstr'g
.liOOn. La . Fell.*.-' .

-Cappy- JJari-a Boy.
Go rd' n." .s

' II a cU e 1 ee r.<;

.Jblipny ' hnrda O
Cinn Hall

Nellie Lii'i-her
. ..

C«oonnut;(;rove .

p/r-.Giovanni-

.

Gpoi'gp T.appa..
llal -ivcnrp. Ore

• Ertrl Cnrroll' -

Pr'aj) ti*:: -G iay •

,

SI ale Bros.
''

J'^y y-
(
'arroli

'

Hulu IJrotnley..
Fral;.'=iin

• Tiob -Wiiiiam
Rpd • P<:.s(

mvi- j;r;idy: .

r.oli'la.-.t .V-rdp'.
,

Jean- Ttglie .

' ''.
,

10dw a t-d .
-.A 'iu 1 1 a r . . .OJ-

M an l»y
;
.Siru iixi Pre .

-.

Florentine- (iarden -.

NT^O-.*-. Cal. Vr.ollcs.

D.aX-ld Jlai/Miall Ore-

Fdriy-One Clui»

Wnltcr' Dyson .-;

Ehi-iiitiell'-s IVurpba
-I'a-iil Kctiilel. '

' '

Ben ; F-rpininp'r '.

.

firnce ..I.IrtyeR-.-.i.ddsie

Cra''e .Jf.ny.ps- -
,..' •'

-I

;Whl!.p'y It'-ibpi'ls; . :

-

'I

.7:i.'mmie- Aijn-H: '-
-,-|

Hol'vhy Bv'fi:n.« . V I

.Jitninie . P.laive.: -I

\T:OP, Andrew*! -

,

•!

A rihiir Jlcrn'ird .Prr'
j

It Crtfe ''.; •; 1

Dary'I
.
JIa.rjKi Ore; .

\a '.(WBii .-

Pl.v^ir;i.h - If'ptro , f

Jtii'dupi -I'm'i i-iiia :

-
'

Paul -N'ei.shhors Pr."

.I'hiiUp l-Djipy,. Oi-c
'

.',.:l'iill«dldm -
-

Tomrny pbr.sey Ore
- Paris .Inn

kcnpy : Ilehrysbn •

Pojiiini'c - -
,.

Jl.drB • r i f ft .& M '. rt i n e'^

.Heni-y Md'iet , .\

iKnrirjue' Valiides .

: Jlen.a, :

I.col.i. Hui'Idw
Afdria .»Ha -

Helen Miller.
.L'liu'clf Hciii'y : Prc:

-

. . Pirates' ,'l>en - .

PckIck: .ila niieney -

l.'fJnOcss .

( "lieo

'

i'.ipcr '. .Vl,;\iin)nK

Shadr?(cU Boys .

AI;ix Fidler Ore.-
Eddie - Albany

• Seas

.-.Ltlia Kl't)iUor)a-

pU: a-iii (Matli'civs .

-

;.l;iiio' veiat. .

JdJiiOo^ :ilri.i^lit Ori..:
'

-Sliipisy .

- .MaxleV .

T.*;wi,<<.:-»"C- .Mocii-e . ..

Aiitr^lo f;.pri!ci.son. ..

I.oiiiq d-fi I'rbif ..

••.iiio.'-Ki^i.sco'. ': ;;

T,'p\yis. *i '^tpbre- '
.:

.Itiia- Cari'd.ll -.
.

.MarKjc Dee •

Md.^.ie. -"Jto.fpnhliioi '..

(.'I'rllPri R'i'-.l.V;ir<l!i •

^

l,ou)M--Da T'rou.--

J' P.ilev ..S.'o'i' pi'<i
.

;K«Mtier«:et Hpiise -.

';

H.^rVv "jliri'glan'i -

lll.TlattcrH
r.Orl-a ino. Eilib.t:

L.du -S^ii li'O' Pre .

-.'
-.'-

.

.
Swanne, Inn'--.

"

.hlail-\',fi' ))ptiUey '- .-' ^.

.l-iddivi- Br;ii-; ^ -'.

.ptid lp.v.' . Dicl:
^

-/'i'dpsy's ^'-;''

Tdp.sy" ."C irlesqUe:
;

ll-iirt"*: Brown
•Alarvih" JJ.-Me Ore

.

'

• -Vlclor HuKO ,

- >

Cll H-rJ Pfl- Maj' iow .Oi'-t;:

.
WilHliIro Bowl :--

Df^ii'..^;- ' • '

Phil J.ldn'i.i) -.-

.pon ft Beverly ; .

Blackstono Hotel'
, (HiMlnese Rni.) ..

AVlrlah Rpiiiiil Trip

. Hrcivodrt Hotel
(OytttuI Room)

Mde' -Klng .':

-'

3 Hordes-: -
- -

Bob-Hillings -

'. '. Uroadiiipnt

.

.Billlo .Garland.
':' ^ -

JAicUld Fbr'd .

.Jean .Andrew's
JVbt Carlad'h Gli? •'.

Herb R.'idplpiis Ofc

.

-
.-' -Clicz i'lireo- -

.Emii <;olemd'n'0'rc- -.

. V'arineh. AUranda
.

,

J'dul.- Dr.aper -

-
;' -

--

Lee "I^Jitns .''-. '
.'

ilPmdy Halley-' '.

UPbison TA-ins. ..

E-.y'dii ';:g la.-• •'..;

.Club Alabam

.

C'htti'ipttre
;
Van

. Dft'e
Miiridn ^d'oore'-. -

Ifari-lcp Xprrfa
Allen Gp» '

- isernle Adler
:.TttckIe.: Allen -''

-

Ijiez Gambbl
I'JlYle -H<irtph

-'

Paullctte. La" Pierre

-

Ddve i; noil..Ore .

Dprptli'y Dale. ,'-
. .

Kdiiid Rpth. Ore-'

.
Club -Mlnuit';.'; -

-'

.Cpilocn .

' '.Wy - (

J;'f'ah Riji .
- .

-'

Ethpl Bro\vn> :

Fllliiipre Shei'mah
'

.Art. FLsclicj'S- Ore .

pel. Estes -

..'Coldn'y' (Cl.ub'.

.Sdca^as .pre: -

;

-

Mpnuhlta' Ore., .•
.'

.
•

.'
- Colbsinio^ : .

';

:Fi\T,nk'- Fdrnu.in -,.

Francino '-.
. . 1

Jaiilce; : Davenport
.Vvette '.Rugcl-

;

.T.'icH Prln'oe .-

-

-

F
.
tiuartcll Pro- ..

Prpnaph; Gls •
. .

-

'''.*lul»;;i>«l8a-'.-,:-'

Billy Mitchell'
Cycjloiie Mprgdn' '

-

llHIIe- Eukstcin :.'
i

JJe 'Alexander •. v
Chippie lini -.

r, Jittei'bugs:— v

R.iiythm. Willie
.

(.'-I'm'rle's-isom

Pdrtpllp' Gls -
.

;'

Red Sduiiders-, Ore'
-

' .('onicreW- Hotel.
: : (Glass liai Rhi)
johnny Bfyiga Ore

.

. (i'eacbck .Riii ) .

JToe' •y.<»ra :

'

EdgeWatier 'Bench -

Hotel •:

: (Bedvh Walk)
Wayne -king- Ore.
Sf C'ldlr & Ddy ''

Rpss Sis...

Dp'r Dp'rbeh
; Gls.

.

Hcrb 'Fpnte - •' , :

-Firanlfe'B Casino"
Harriet. Ehrllck .

.'.'

Lbrd & Jani.s '

Rpcliy. Ellawprlh ,

-Marna .-
.

Bi.ljie- WPlib: -
.-' .'.-

A nn', A ndcrson .

:

D.ii'k Conrdd.'.^'

,

Bpb
]
TInHldy- Ore / -

. Graeinere ^pt-4'l
j

((•la«s Hnuite Rhi) i

Lew St.ory. Qr'o
-

'
'.. '

j

Marie -Ldwler
. .

Nord - Richard ;9Pii
•

.iVanfipie-.-

Fidreiice-Scliubert
Al

.
Trucp .Ore ..

llol!y. Switn.sori
lldlcn SUhirjpr-

-

Ar Velri'n-. Orp

.

:; L'AiBlon-. I'^' -.-

Emii .beSalvl Prp.^
IJorothy- Johnson;
A rHeiie . Sle^el- ;

.

-

Ispbel d.e -Marc ;

'

' Hotel La '.Siiil*«

(niii«' -|''r<iut' Jtooin):

<41prla :-Pay
Pler.HOii Thall,- '

,

. -'J-jllHTly - Inn.
-'

-Ted V.'imith
. .

-';

.''

Pbreb pnughtbn,
,

S'uhUy LpveXt.-
.Vivi'dn'-.Siu'ai't

.

iii4tli-.,.idrdan;
'

.

".

Earl' Wiley Ore,

:
MorriHiinflOtel
(llds'ioh .Oyster

-

"• 'IfOUH^t) ':

.Man fred G.o t i h.e I r.

..;•'-'

'

'Kew'.i'prker

Mac .-l'eriper • \

Harriett Cdri" . - ,-

Vince ft .
Anl.la

Balsy Dell.

BUly-San-iuet
.

'.

.

Alene .•At-'Bv;ltls.

I.(nda . Pre."fton. . :

.'Hdveler- .Gls: ..

Arh'e" Burnett^ Oro -.

Al Mll.tPh Ore '
.
-

:Otd lleldelber|r'

.:T-rn-nt C-bPiier- :
' .

'

Sally- Shdrrai-t .

-

• I I o.M f 1 i;it\r.(;'. <-•' I p 1 1 *

1-lcifV'elberif; Ei'ia
'

.J.jl*y- .F;:;in/.l Oi-c '..

Fi'anzef pr'c'
. . .

.
- Piijnier. Hnnse
: ( If^iliplre Kooii'i) :

Ray .Noble. :Grc.-

Clilck & Lc'e •
•

,

^rlxle " "• -' -
'

-Ddncliig -Peben'ali^.s'

i>or.Pthy .pale .

Abl'dtt- Ddhi'iers -

• Phil-,.Dddl cy ;.<>re ; .

;

Sbe.rm.iin Hotel
.

: (Ce^lflc;:Cat.e). -

:

Gune jv'j-.w-i'n • Orb".'

Javo.s Sis '-
-

(I'lihtlier-Rdoro) .

.-Harry." James pre- -

Carl Marx':' -
-

vSllyler Cloud

Httnore . ft .
Joy-" ,

.:

Andy :C'arr. ;

.

'.lone 'G'Pdnheil .. -'

.

Shirley 'Gale -
-"^

Babptte G1."J: -

Kltnrvr.'Danicls -.

Hazel - Zn.iiia .

'

006 Club ;-

:\rarKret. Faber Gls'

.

Maxine. de .Shon
Boots vi.iurii.s .

-

,

Ti-ene Kaye' •'.

Ma.dellne •\rhlte ..
:

.Jerri "Vsi-nce.'
.

-

Nbn'na '- Wartlfi . :
•

Jack-spn' ft Nc'dra. '-

P.etty Shayne- .'-

'

•cdell ydn licll .

-.Margo.
.Tcri McCauiey.;
.Tri. Ann Car'roll. ;''

Sol LdUe Ore- .-

.Trlppil ;a '..-•,/':.;.;

Tlmntpson*. -.1 ft ciuli-

JliiVmy. ByrnfH V

(len'o_F.niprald/
- Alary" i'iOiil.iij .

I'epwpc Ciibpvt
;
I>i)bl)y '1 landers pre'

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO
Aniliiissiidor ll'del

(I'uinp' Room) -

Jeri-y Sircitiin pre
A'iii'in'Ja. Hays

Blnnffir'ck Hoi el

(Walnut Room)
Art kns.stl Ore .

I rion. .J('ilcr':«t

;j
Coiit;! IP. :(V - iiairy -

-j l)((ii. K;-.--'ii'do
-'

lliidlpy 01,3 .

•

.I -.'.
. .Itla'f-Lii'a.wk.

.

j': ..itvn-jond Si'o'i t Ori;
' Parjclrig Co'-Kds

Club Ulall V

Sally'- jiand GLs
HartfOr. ,it Maye

.

Sally Rand; . •

'

Valya ..Valentino
Jlui,'o JMartinelli.
-\l:ibe"l Xersori::
Pi Gitano.s .

•

:Al t.e-ii -Field I n g; s,0 rc
Juanlta .'p.rc . /

'

Ben . Franklin Hotel
Bill McCun.e Gi o
Katiiprlne;.Hpyt- -

Hal Atkln.<tbn -.
'

Gorddn Roht .

'
.

>!a,urlce Cprdoba .

liehny, iHe llntii-s

kitty Cole ;

M.arV Leo ''f .

Anti Laurchce
SlajclTie- Yorii .

Wilina/Dpufflass.

'.iparroil'ii'.^'';
"-'-.'

\IiinI, fftewart'
.Norinaa ;Bpl.sier . .,-

ITolnna. Martinez -..
,

Jerry' -Tappe . > .-

Wally Winger Gls
'

.(fage -P'l>ton-
'

Ted Oliver - Ore -• '

- Club .'l.V..-

'

Paiilcnd - Paige., pre..-.
J.t(!.<)0-. Veii.Mti - : .

Fran.c.e.«i' ('Tair.e .

ririb's Stone- - -

'.

Kay .Carlton -

'-

Ray ft Roberta
("resfrtit- lAi'K. Ci'blii
(Ulbureiiter .HgUts,

; . N...L)- v...\
'

.ti^ne Eidridge '- •

-ui/n.. Peri-y . .
-

•'

Bvcrtitt ft Eveh'ii '.

Mary Gare-
:Cou>it Manneld .

--

-Vlpld •K.larhH- <)>-c. ':

'

-.Cuga'no's : -.

-Cy White' ..

'

-v

ivay Trptt.er.- -

Lou'-^Furlaijo -

-'

itarry ' Sin lib •

l:)pi-othJ' yilliard.-. ^.

Ralph-. GiiriT(er-.-<yi-c

Cadillac. Tdveru ..

.tohinpy ' iJeary .

^Idrgle' .."^mlth': .- ,

''-

fi (Joiiuettea
'

'-
'-''..;

.St Claire .ft' Dijr.'ind.
fJiiUagher ft: Ru.Mh-.'

3 .Mu.tlcal Rlff.<j. :

Harry -Dbbb's' f)rc
llond rl'iUe..ft.'A

I»l Pinto's-

Frpil ' yincpti-t. 'Ore .-'•

Itbbcrt.T. Kofakci'' 1 \

.i:lii1. Capiij .

Gale. A rd-fin- .
>

ir».'l ' Mapori;.
Ma tie- ft I.aurd-;. ,

'.Id.e.'.'JJ'.aynp'

-

.
-EmUuiiNy. -.'.

Crir.Io.s.' Rcyp.s ..Ore ' .-

yprris. & .ViS'tPs -.

Johnny-" pirr),-iHh

Adele Norireda
Cyfithlit JTftre :'

Geo Cilffprd •

Ma.ra ..

-
-..

~r.urla ft Popila
'(,'lll-t...^Veiltr pro,

-

- If vergre<;n Casind
'

Moil a .'Md xiire -

iJoth.-Cbniiifi
.

.

]:urhs - .Swun.sbn
.'icay ' Aiieti ,

.

.

•- :l';i.ol.in' .Pano -
.-

f- \!iv 'an- Vatice-.-

Pat .Shevlin Ore. :.

.

']523' 'jr4>eiiiii

Bubbiek Siieiby '

Metry Stone
.liidy Lt-e
.iCay -La tiey ... - -

ivings' ,)t swing Ore
. .;Henrr<i^; ';

Andre .ft Franr'es
Jtay :0''jOay

Ai Bia'nli
'

Ifirnis' :\1i.Gpo -','..'

Phaa -Vcrii.e'a' pr,! -

(H Walton Rodrji

.Vincent RlnzoA Ore'

.

Dora ^laugham ,

• Jlby Bonson
l>atric'la -King ..':

,

Cii dl ^Imoifo Daiic
Heicne lleath •

IJbix. I'tnasell'.. ;
I.lnd.a', Mbudy
l'"eric'ia

(;.T.rlo.s Campos.'
Ulalne IJarrett '

.

ISrily Malin ' "-
;

]

N'cfl- li'ontiiine ".Orc."

;.'Auij;.u.std,.!4iiiiiablu Or
llolel PHliadelphla
(I'liModelplila Rin)..

H'utlbnii -BanUey
l^Ick Wharton Pre.
.rack Millard' ', •'

Carole Ilpi'tph ... .

FopiJindp ft Fair-

.

Hayes. W.ai.s'ph -

<'lHrI:Sa --.
-

('oiliiiH -'ft Watjd.-i -.

6 -l''i;pli('uite8 -

'

, , iluii.i. Session '.'

riricK-py .IToii.-e
'

-.

,' j''.rpddy ICprnfeld -'

..l^illy"' If.retchmer
I ..I'oe . Verrc.ciita

I

-IJud . IJepJionNchtnld t

.

I l.ld)»kiiiiN7^nlhi)i<el|er

;- I;'):vlng- :B.i'.n!)|o-\y'B .pr
Maurinp' .ft'-Xbrvd;

.

..(ira'(;o - O'llai'a -

.>ybveJettPH (4y.>
'.-l.od- A'irinHlron'g '

-

.K.M c ill')
.
,S loan . ;

.\ydod-y M.bKli.p'i'-

'

Gc'no -Riiy iiipnd

-r.exiriglon Cafilno

frliarile f'!alni;.>i' ,Oie
::.M|ko .jorrrce-
Franlc S.wanee-
">-'iarlltns («) .

P'orotiiy T»bian . . j
Aiin

. M'ill'pf '. - '.' > (
:Harr'y - Jto.^e • '. '.

Lillian Fitxgp'rald' .'

J

(•'a'fllii.o dlohfcMo' -
'

'

Jpiiriny-.ft Kddle' .

Unity - Bfy'nn •
;

'

I

Lexington 'JVrlo / -
.

J,

Fr.a-rik- ^drrriiioii

'
' Udo.

' Venice
:

-.Tohn-.'jo.scph Oro .

'

BllUe. Heck
.t"arnien Tprronte.'.
Frank; Sehiuth '

..'

M.-irJorle PrummPhd
Joyeties':

>"\in.Vy L'Uer
-

' .

' •

.Little Ratlihkeiler

Al Scli^nk.'
T-pss Givrdell. .

-

Victor, itiigp Pre
."Vvei'te -Dare: .

>> elHoii'. ft. -. Marsh
'

May Tbyt - ;•

\Va,de( ft^ Wade.; -

.:;-:

; \\ l.ii>.t rei .ifjivern;.

.SiBsie I^pttus -

l-;d .M('ti(ddrl.eh,' :Sr.

;cros.settl- Sis .

Lo!.T.\VrigHt',.
Margl.e -.Marsh-'.-'

'l-o:vi •'-•'r-fi.loizb ,.
-

'Mnrriutfa; -R m - Ore

.-.-'-.'...Mil ima';i nil
-

-•M yra; Le'e -.

'

•lack - Uitcliliisph. ' •

4 Jiip's.s'oms" -
'..

.Tfan Nile's '.

\iW\. B'pyd ' -.. .•

Nplan'- Hro.3 'ft ^Tr'oy
I'My l lie .Sdllade .

r'.'iyiiiri-. r,a;:R.\ie-.-

Fran'k. C.u'iic.p Orb '.

Mildred :Kaye ,-

-'"

Mpntiromery'a '

.

Phil J.'letcher -

Itoliiaiile ;ft. Cdwt'n
r.piit'a^ .-' >

i"" ra

n

\s lb ' R.I c.hdrdsdli
Pi.'re'-lla-.v e.s

';

Eloiinor ~L'ahdy '.
..-

Knini;t' S'>)hclv , . .

'

Peiin Fii*.- -Ore -

.Operil Bobr
Mprse'.SLs .i'S) .

'.'- '•.

fiorptliyDale.- .'• '.'

Louie- - Williams , .

.r«y.;e ciudeli
Redheads - (0)

•'

RpsO
:
Loir-'^pn '

.
.

Marjprie;' Alnnn: .;

.Xfbnya. .Stanford
BMIy .Hdys pro
.itjld : Cbyercd Wasrdrt.
Wdo'd'y. Trdvers. Ord^

Old Falli) i;aTeni

.Tack.-C.rlfflij -
: . .

t-'red:\Vhlto '

'

nptiey. Wells.:'- •

I'ete.'Cftmerdn- ' '•'/
.

Jack' Md.«(S -.

Al kiibi^ide : .

;

Upb; Gettsv .

Jacitle FleitcKer
.

.

Dot Mil lei: .

Chlcifie- i-

j a'c.k ' Grl ff I n :'Pr.o - .

'

.
Pdilumbift'p

'

Sc'dkl. ft.'Sa'kl
'

Roy - SiBdley' i
.

.

K.ippee .Velez .GIs'
'

ICdy Hamllten- ,

-

liowdrd Reynolds O
' Reiii. Lion Inn-

-

EdChnrnbers Oro "-:

Peggy Phllilps
'

Cai'-losi.ft. Granado
P.bt WiKrin .

-. ;
•
'

.Tna'n Van -

^
.'- ";

CVth St. Ratliskeiler

.Toycttes '

.
:

'

'

I'rajilfl.e.Schuth. •

Frank Macaurd.
Porbfhy :Bollinjger
.Vel'hy Cj-jok -

'

.

Rilih -Macljcdn '.-

Mary Ann Ldlrd
Lillian ft Rockwell
-Bobby -Lpe' Oro
.Helen-. Dpyle

,

' Se.hdul
. Hduiie . Ina

•Tilt tlb. Jule
.Tciino '.Itpulottd-
Loti MdrllH .

'

,1.00. Ruth Marti*

'

;'Jcweir-Eilo
Babe l.dTour;:-:

'

Jlmmle Ve'niit) Ord
Lpia-vcidix- v.. ••

V :

-

--' Silver: '.Ijike-- -In -'. -.-':

f.p'fi AV.irr'L'n'-.
'

if 1 hired .:Bod I.e

•Artinand . ft j iillaha .

.

t.'armchcftd : .: :.-

-'

Fran'lt - ITcas'cl.'Oro'
"-

' :K'eiidf'i^.vflUii

-..(lliuiel iienulor).. .

.

Don'. Cfriwfbrd T rlo

'

I.Uiby nine.i: ;
.Sn'ub 'MPHcly. '. .

-

-.

;
ISImUoIu**;',

Supuiv Lang .:

Hal H.nffor. '

. V .'.

'

''.'
-;S.tiimp'ii '.

Lebriard ' Cbpk'-
'

'AVeiidcU ..Mh.sp'n :.

Ruth- 'NVdiTeh .

'

'
' ...

.

Geo'rgp Mai-cii'ettI- 6.
BdrfM.u'y .&. -Bartiett .

'

.

Stamp's.. Trio '
':

'.

':>.. . .

..':•;.; vStbrk-'Club,: --c
4- Alpdej-hettes
Alldii ' CKtla -

.
•:

E.Mt'elle .Sloan ,

.

"

'3 Peppers, '•'
; ,

.' •

G raco. O'-I-iard . ,
.-

'

Vt.ehry' Pii trick- Ore ..-
--,'

Wagoii Whe'ei Cafe
.tpe.P'Shda:-.: \

J^prelto: . ft-
'- Mavdrre -

.tphn . Trabdnd -'--

AI WJlspri' :" -
';

Lorrnine 'VVIi'ey .
.:

'

IiV).v -.Fitagci-ald'i '.

W W Swlngsters

. Venice Grille

Be M.arbps (2)
i>brpt'hy -JphnsPti' "'

Pl.-iiitPur '-Gld ., '

•

Pay Wray -

Eddld ThnmaB •

Npi-a Wllllums :

'

Bert Lemtsch, Pre

.
-WarWlcU nVtel . :

3 --Suns ... -

'

IVeber*!! Ilnf Briit .

'--,"'- Ciimd^n-.

.fules'.Fldeco Ore
B.etty-iBenz - ,:'

:

The Ma.nchinos' '. ':'-

VTrglrila- Vdu^hii..
Gansleys. (.4) - -

;

Pat SUllIvan '

•,

SIgiidr ..karir^!he ':

Syd: Golden
.

Don.rFydnclseO ".Co .

-.

Arrriand ftl-JuIlatia''

Curr.an"'BlTgh'."'
Elmer iSeltzer,

-

Rathsrr. Eldpradla«» ;

-'•-::. Wllson'f '.'

Jpe .HoUgih -

.DdshlngtPn -Bpga -

Kathleen May '

Jin Flour. & M
Rhythm MaifilaCB
Geo 'iiJaquet Ope '.

' Ynt-ht ciM*;:; • ;
.'

Eddie Sfatherpa •

Casper :&. .Roth ."••

. ....

Eleanor J/apdy' .

'.'

Jimmy- Evan*. ;'

Mary' Navia

PITTSBiniG?
- Anehprage

.

Flo-"1?:irltPr:,; '

, ,

'

'

';ilii.q;'.i MortPn Ore ';

: 'wirlingtpn \.l:ndge-

p-ii io. Srin-iers .Or.c
":

'

•.lietty Siiiliey :.

:': BnloonndeB:.
.Tbis ^r.ow'ry Pre J.I

Kill .tJreeii'K
•

.Bn.rPn ElllPtt 'Ofc
'

Itoogie-WOOKle Club
linbg ' iSliVrmuu .-;

..Vr(i»c^ .Siii'dri

fVcho Shprrixan
Hi^iilvop Bi OS •

Packy M'Farlapd
flub Petite

"

Freddy, Cattle Ore.,.
Mdry Krleg- r

'

Sidrr 'ft Dpnfli
'

Mikp Bertda .;

C ork anid; Hot titf^

Jiick Pavls ;
.

'Don- Aririandp 'Ore :

. Kl C;hi« o
t*'epita. & Lucia'.- ; '

.Itob'ertd ft Aidlta ':

Nany'cgp-
.leri-y Frrihcals. ;

-'

-iyeot^ge Kcgriette -r^

liptfl Fprt Pitt

Ken Bailey 'Grc-
Johnny Mitchell '

:

Jcs.'slc - Wlieat'ley -
-

.
; Hoici - IIe;,ir.v -

••-.'. f><ilvi|ir''<;p|ll)'7
'•'

Bljly 'Merle Orb '".
/

'-

•. •(iJji'y OO's).

'

t).orplhy,.Nc.sbltt >

Ilotel 7tli Avehue
P.ess Sau»)d'o'ra
Ida.' lold. '"-,.. -.s.'. -'

Krbrctt: Haydn !

.1 Vi; t( y '[ pd imh'oe r
-

, fcyergpfen .Gardens

.

Titi'ii. r-'lark* Ord.- '.
iSblil.o: Schaub.
.siyllat..V.3 -'

.
-

,
-

Dale St Clair ..

Kerry: RoblHon :

Udlth Mprgdii; •

' Hbte,l Rooseveit
:

'

Sally ^^p Nelson ; .

.loe cino:. "
".
'

Men.pf, MiiBlq.. - r.-

Hotel Sclicnlfy: .'

Billy..lt;lrid9 pre '':

Hotel \\tn. Peho
.

,;(,niat(e;rW»x) ,
IapIkIi (on.. N'obid 'Ore
Chick .pidy'd :

I'M die ArpU'ttife'
..

.-:

(il'mitlnontal Bar)
l;'iV-'"l: ,4tidrlnl-. 4- ;:

.:-'

Merry-Gp'^Rouni
Will . Asche .'

.Al- Frembpt Oro--
-

'.. New .Pciia -' ';
-;..

II' Prltsbhie. Ori '.

:Lester Co .

I'.at C1a^vfor^
llclcn- "Malpriey .',

.'NIxoD' Cafe ;

-.'

Al Marl.spo' Ore .

.

M Ovando Oro :. ;

Bob .frafter i

Gain Oaill : :. :;

Ash Burns :..-•.'

'
- Nut jlpntie " .,-•:

Jh'ri Bubhandn .
-

Itar'ry Nosn.koff^
Ray. Neville.
Tod Blake'
Jbe Klein
Reggie Dvprak
Jlbpey Boy '.

.

B.tJzSjln Bees Or*

-
- Orrbu.rd' .'

jlmifiVy Gamble OiW
Jay Lorlng .

Ch.uclt. Miller .'

PInee;

Bill L'erpy Ore
Dpn Kay -.

Tbtrimy Camerbn. . : -

Upii Ruttcr
Tony Rozance
:Ray .Englert' •

- Riviera',. -

Max Adklns' Ore ,

•Eiien.-.yar<;9'."' -

Cu'riey .friarit'

Kitty: Rodgers '
.

Yiiclii Club
NelHbn . Maples'' Ore

;

Je.f'ry ' ft Turk;
Louts.' iPdUe'rs ...-,.':

,

Pawn,.ft.'barrow

'

Mdnbh. Ois .
' .

'r -.-'Sky^Vue
.'.'

Boiiby.. Haddoii Ore .

'
-

;

irclen: ypu.ng .:,...

j-'v.Tnivern. -,;.'

TPi'dn -Eiohler .pre. .,

Itclbne Wxifd .

Honey '.W.c;n.dleir-'
.

Lorcitd Lee

;
Ciilpn :GrI.II

;

'Art -Vagcllb V;
'-

'

iW'd'nU- -Natale ;-- '.

MHiO SandrettP ..

Villa Madrid: :

Etzl Coyatp Ore :
.

flarmeiita .-.'ft Lee -.,

Dick Smith '

.

H'wpod' Cd(iuett,«s ".
'-•,

..Shirley; litller. -

V'-;
. \viilows ':

E ::Covatp' Jr. Ore.
'

DETROIT
:ii«i4ii,''-r'iMiii.>ae iioiei

'. .(IttjOK.'.'CaKlnn)' .

•'.siriiwiw).') (.' -..

V'.lVh'iiiid.' l iay.e.<!'-.

'

'i'oi.itii.v
:
Mariln.

'i ':l-;iipens • ;;:

lil' h.'d . Wiirthlngton
Jolinny ;,n'iirjen .

.

.(1
. Casioutes

.'

C.arl, HonneV- Ore
(Motor Bar)

Dick Udck'
'.';

. Bowisry-.

Jliiimle Durahte
B'.Virne'ttcB

Lea Fpx -.

'Continued on page 55)
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ladem Bek^^^

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.

. For the ; first tiiriie since the
.
days

«f the^ bid Lafayette 6n Lenox ave-

nUe, New York's Hairlem boasts two

theatres using colored stage shows—

^

the West End and Apollo, both on

125th sti^eet and within a stonels

throw Ql each ether. While there

may be enough talen^t to go around

currently, there doesn't api»6ar to. be

though patrons for both theatres.

Hence interest among Hariem '

in the- conipetitive liiace -fot business/

. with managements trying bargain

/ tickets, special' stunts, added taletit

and even cash contests at the West

'••End. -

-J

There .
was a period when two such

operations: iri close proximity could

-have sucb^eded back iri .the ,^

ihe present •ecohorriic situation, doesn't

make, the outlook any; too - bright;

And the bfettihg in Harlem favors the

Apbllo; attendance Friday (25 ) indiv

~ catirig as much. ApoUb, Which has

had a stage-bahd policy for 'eight

years or iongei'v is^g^

patronage, and With a higher scale,

. In rebuttal', however, Joseph Lea-

vltt, West End inaniaigtsr. cla he

would hot have: tried the venture if

^:iie:-'yiriite at «.ll dubious about two

«tkge theatres operating prbfltably in

.. thiis ' neighborhood. Jaities Marshall,,

manager of the Apollo and formerly

int the Lafayette, belieyes there is

only enough business" to keep -one
• theatre with a :colbred

;
st^^ policy

operating successfully;

obvious .reason for the 'Tiny' sobri-

auet.' and exhibits himself as a pleas-

ant enbUgh bandleader tb ,
,Whom

mbst audiences should cotton to, nap-

Lou^d Parsons^ ['Stm b/ l?4p.

Viith nona Mosscy, Bhmie Bnrnes,

Brendo. Joyce. Sabti. flobert Stack,

WiUiom T. Off, Mike
,
frankowicn.

Ruby Zwerlind's Pit Ofcli./ 'Forc^ton

Cbrrcipondcnt' ;<UA).:
,

Are Out West* (turteiit screenet)

was built up .Ijeing particularly iri-

teresting. Then prbceedsjo lay em
in the aisles and keep them there

with his drunk-ihailing-a-letter bit.:

Acrb bpeners this week are the

Mbnioe BijotherS, tumbling ih . a

spring rtet. Working in hobO make-

up and ringing in freak props, m-
cludihg a 30-fbot pole flying a midget

nag, boys mix considerable lun with

neat flipping. Bandleader Kaley s

Wednesdayi October 30V 1940

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

ITiere's ; ho question that. Lquejla.
nioDinK ^«uM.-f»-— ^«

l^afsons'. galaxy :^f^fUm: ynames ^a|:.
S-is iaKe spof this time, break:

a story with a diilercnt ending; As
for Lolly herself, she olTefs clear-cut

pily:for:hish(»nefolksst^l^a^^
manner. .Hill his hana ^are

^^ actress br a .
personahty that

'
' makes possible a lucrative:: s^^^

in

added. Quips it's the first time he

has' fiddled in 15 years. ..peRIiiy.

Moore and MartinV twb; boys; and a

girl, iollbw with iicrbbatic adagio and

iitterbug rbutines,. Femme.gets-t
rifle tossing iibout. . ; .. ; /,

, in the middle : are Chuck, and

fchuckjes. sepia lads who dp .some

rtiean stept)ing and tear off a torrid

^xylophone bit. Sheer. exub<erance as.

strictly down to a level, _and
,^

it; when they play :iLpyeCor^.Tl« ;:

and°)Sth the simpler of the daubing net week y, ;plus : '! average and

.publJ musi? is simplicity itsel?;! Miss /Parson take .s^.e^^

aiYd- biaved in such a manner as to- b around
.:

$3,500.-,..Highe.st ..sa;a^^^

i^ach the grbat majority of the en-
;
ambng: ^the performers ^

..
.^-c much , as. anything, puts' them .acro-ss

teHainmentgo^^^ - -> -

,
-! drawn .Iby, ;B"mie Barnes,

.

around^^
f^^^^

Next-toTClpsmg

itV^lwp^stuff' throughout With :. $1,500; With nona :-Mas?eys $1.?5Q
i (aside/froni ErroVs one-day shot) as-

some occasional clowning by the ' second best.
;
Remamdor is-^being di- ^„^^^^

: tb .
Judy .Starr. '85. pound.^ of

some -o-ccdwoiw 6... -—— Sabu, Brenda Joy?e,-;.j,ynan^iter.
•

..-recently--, .with:.;.. :Mickey
and before that with , Rudy
SeUs three rniimbers: on tbr-

. rid side.
I Working with house line, for finale

• is -loosely-clad Genevieve • McNaugh-^
ton. tapping ,balleririai .somiewhat lost;

in the confusion. Line's opening;

routine has novel twist, right ankles

being chained together. Jlbthing to

indicate, what -this, means, but it calls

fbr orecision stepping, w'hich the gals

deliver. Wem.

bandihafiishi0n;reminiscentt)rthe^v^ 'SabW' .Brenja .

hiUbillv. Chief vocalist is , Al; Lar- rRobert Stack, Bill- Qrr and Mike
:|
j^^o^ey and

^n- &\ comes up With a singing .Frankoyich. i:^atter Jsn^^ an.; act^ l^vallee.. SeD
style S:^siiitabl^ for: the HiU ag- but a Coast football ^mpm^cer wed

gne^S It's :
agreeable ^ without i, a few weeks ago to .Miss Barnes.

being too strict on pitch; or tempo
Hijl and hi.s: brchestra indicate ;

a

sixth sense bf what the general pub-,

lie ;likies in ehtertainnaent and on

that basis should come up with' a big

click sbbner , or later.

On the variety Bide the best work

With the exceptions-Of MLssi; Mas-
sey aii,d Bill Orr, all of, the unit's

performers add nothing to tlie mean-
ing ; of V the word , entertainment..

Being; purely film actbrs and there-,

fore, synthetic (entertainers, they ;are

oh- foreign, ground when aw^y from
is turned in by Doh Cuihniings,; who r the Hbllywopd studibs and thie.20, 30

has been oh a bicycle in this town
l and 40 ietakes t?f one scene .

until:

in the piast few months. Has playeid perfection is reached. Here they
everything, but cbntinues to smack
em dver with an ejf^cellent /variety

turn. GuhimingS has wisely lessened

the importahce of his rope-spinning
and gone ; in more for istory-telling;

which he does well. Has picked up
a heat trick of individuality Vdf talk-

ing back; to. himself. . Ciimmings,
howevei:; cbuld dispense with that

'cbrd-chewing bit. '
;

Ruth Lowe,, whose claim to fecog-

nitibn is that she Wrote Til Never
As ; apparent,^en;.{ro^

week.' the West End is being fofce4

to depend on acts and stage produc-

tion as a patVohage lure, because the

Apollo has the inside track oh name
bands. • 'This Week iliustrates the

point. The former has Ovie Aistoh^s

-band of 12, with Orlando ' Rbbesbn,

vet inale singer. The Apollo has

Andy Kirk's aggregation of 15 plus

June Richmond; and carrying such

performers as Henry Wells,; Floyd

Smith and Miss Lou, Willianis,

known for hier piiand recpirdings.

.Ther^'is ' no compariioh in -the b.o;

draiight the two outfits, and, the same
Is true of their, actual enteftaininent

ability. Kirk outfit, / presently

geared, Is virtually a show in itself,

while Alston's crew has been away
ifoni this locality too long and is un-

familiar 'With theatre technique.

On actual jsupporting No..,l name,

.icts; it's a tossup, with; the Three

Chocolateefs at the West End as well

known and: as Entertaining as Pegleg

Bates at thcf. other house. Latter and

the W. E. . dancing trip bpth could

stand rejroutining and new material.

though the Chocolateers Were hits pf

the We$t End performance.
Apollo offers ; more in siipport of

the band and thie No. 1 act,
;
chipping

in with Arthur SimpkinSj; a new
voice find, for ensembles; Jbyner and
Foster, comedy duo; Don Hooten,

rope artist, and an unbilled acrobatic

novelty. Also the comedy -skits pres-

ently are faster on the draw than

those of the up-the-street competi-

tion. :feame is true bf the house line

as a rule, although . this week the

West End chorines get the nod main^

ly because handed better dance num-
bers. Apollo bogs down with two
ensembles, both using radium on the

garb. Cowgirl opening is slow.

West End has Pete'^ugent, crack?

erjack tapster, and Glenn and. Jen-

kins, clowning steppers and instrur

. mentalists. Additionally, the hbuise

employs iSandy Burns, Jimmy Basr

kette, Crackshot Hackley. Edna Mae
Harris, .Chink Collins and two cho-

'rines in several sketches .and' num-
bers. Cbllins was suffering from a

cold and slowed down the best pro-

duction number, the South Sea Is-

landers. Comedy is generally plenty

low doWn, but they like it this way
In this locale.

Chorus shows up well, apparently

now being better drilled in dancing

(most of it torrid), with the show-

girls p^arading. Augmenting or de

, veloping of snappy line looks like
;
a

. good bet at this hCiuse, ; Which ;cain't

hope to get the ace bands currently
'

;: ; booked into the Apollo. . Wear.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

says 'thank you', into the mike while
Edythe Wright, attempts to make a

vaude act of it by doing some pro-
fessional warbling up front. Miss
Wright is a standard orchestra
singer and should continue singing

with an orchestra^ She .indiCat<Ss a
need for showmanship and ijefsbnal;

salesmanship.
,

; Remindful of Fritz and Jean Hur
bert, the drunk acrobatic turn ol

Ballard ' and Raye indicates occa-
sional moments of interests with
out-and-out acrobatic items. It turns
out that one of the team is a woman.

: Business was on the:,offside at the
last shbw Friday (25). Gold.

:

COLONIAL, DAYTON
-

.

- Dayton, Oct. 25.

Xavier Cugat Orch, Adcle, Paul
Winchclli, D(Bl Reyes,/Carmen, Geni?
Sheldon. Lena Roma; 'The Quarter-
back' (Par).

haye to click every; time, .and mbre
often than hot they!, are missing on
all cylinders. ; -;

Within a 50-minutc .running time,

the Hearst , cplurnnist's lineup ;
can

take credit for only 20 minutes: of
entertainment. Early in the show.
Orr, Who was in the- original 'Meet
the: People'- on the .

Coast, ruhs
through a . diverting assortment -pf

takeoffs on well knowns. Later. Miss
Massey, very Tjcautiful and attfacr

tively gowned, sings two sohgs
strongly, one of them being
^Balalaika' from the Metro film of

the Same .title she did with. Nelson
Eddy last season'.

FOX, PETROlt

Detroit, Oct. 25;

.

'Elsd -MaxwellyMc^ry Beth Hughes,
Marjorie Weaver i Kay Aldrich,

Mary'HealU, Peter hind Hayes,,

Shyretto Trio, ' Staples, tirtd Cernay,
Maurice' and - Betty WImlen, Max
Leih House Orch (14) ;V^Public Deb,
No, 1' (20th). -;

Af4er , nine Weeks Without a stage

show, the Fox provides a ' largish

Elsa Maxwell in liberal portions this

^ Before. Ofr and 1 week both on the screen, where she

between him and Miss Massey, and I is getting top billing in 'PuWic Deb.
again after her. the show, is a lot of No. 1,.' and: on thie stage.

:
Following

Rhythm of the sort -popular down
South American v/.ay pervades the
Colonial stage ; this Week, where
Xavier Cugat and his ; excellent or*
chestfa are liiaking. their initial visit

to this city. ; Show as a whole
emerges as top entertainment.
Ensemble is; well-balanced, : using

beside, the feguiatibh instruments,
gourds,: marimba and bongos'. : Its

opening numbers include 'Say Si Si.'

'Babalu' and ^Blen ; Blen Bleh.' the

latter two sung by ;Valdez, a Cuban
lad, with great enthusiasml ;

Another band medley aims to set

forth the individual versatility of.the

players, 'The Flight of a Bumble Bee^

being offered by the flutist; 'Panama'
being beaten out on a pair of drums
hitched together and 'The Breeze
and r blowing forth softly from a
quintet of violins and accordion..

.

In the line of Latin talent, the high
spot is provided by the Del Reyes;
w.hp rhumba and give new twists to

a conga done in easy tempo.
:

.
The

pair is easily' the best of .
its. kind

seen anywhere in this city, .with a

deft surety that stamps its work as

superlative in its field.

There is also some agreeable solo

dancing By Adele. Spanish
;
dancer

who does 'Espania' and 'Cefressera'

with much stomping , of feet and
clicking of castenets. Clad in green,
Spanish - male attire she " makes; a
fetching appearance.
Two feminine vocalists add

strength tb .the bill. Carmen sings
'Tonight' and 'I Want My Mamma' in

foreign tongue and does both nicely;

while Lena Roma bpmes fprth with
•Maybe' and : 'Boogie Bppgie' in
English.

^

The bill strays from the • Latin
atmosphere to present two specialty
acts, Paul ^Winchell and ; Gene Shel-
don,, both of whom present the. same
acts ,th(By have been shbWjng "for
years. Winchell is . a yery clever
ventriloquist, with a very ingratiat-
ing dunlmyi The routine is especially

, • gbod when he has the dummy sihgT
Chicago, Oct. 26.

. .jng .g la Donald Duck and spiehng
Tiny Hill Orch (12), Ballard anai like the tobacco auctioneer. Sheldon

Rdye, Don Cummmgs, Ruth Lowe is g^ces as a pantbmomist. with ah
and Edythe Wright; 'Gdl4en F.leec- expressive countenance, and he still

dullness in capital letters.

Miss Barnes does ah English
music-hall; song and dance in exag-
gerated costume that doesn't fit her
one : hit. Otherwise she, talks in

a toughy harsh tone that's also unbe-
coming a blonde beaut. Sabu sings
'I Want to Be a Sailor'tfrom' his. lat-

est starrer, Alexander Korda's 'Thief
of Bagdad,' and it's;; a surpti.singly
.untal(Bnted interlude. The Indian
kid's personality on the screen is

1.00.0% better. Robert Stack is on
chiefly as a lady killer-diller. and tb
work opposite Brenda Joyce in a
scene from frpm : 'First

,
Love,' ih

which Stack play^ opposite Deahna
Durbin. He's got looks, but if there's
anything: else it's being kept secret.

Miss Joyce also has lobks, and emr
phasizes .her assets when she wears
a sweater in a college rah rah sbng-
fest with Orr, Stack and Frankovich.
She not only „makes it impolite to
pbint—she; makes it ppsitively illegal.

Later, in the closing and asinine

conga bit with the entire cast, she
highlights ' her chassis in a sleek

evening gown which pictiires how
a dame can look nude though
all: dressed up.. Incidentally, this

is, what mbst of the male patrons
corne in to see. so it must be taken
as a measure of talent, but in panto-
mime.
As for' Frankovich. he's co-m.c.

with Lolly, but the latter does most
of her work sitting behind a de.sk,

reading last mihUte ne'ws bulletins

and turning bn a set smile. Franko-
vich does his best tb be enthusiastic,

as, fbr instance, when he introduces
the newswoman for the first time.
He's almost; screaming the startling

, _ .

fact that 'here she come.s—here she i his own version'
Cbmes.' In the college scene he does

play-by-play of an imaginary
football game. It- comes out of no-
where and means nbthing. And in

the finale, when they all come on to
conga, it's clear that all of them have
also missed plenty "pf dancing .les-

sons. V .
:'.'-

.

•

It might not. be a bad idea for the
State to make a special announce-
ment after every performance of
the stage show, to wit: If you. want
talent. ; come next week • and^ see Spr
phie Tucker, Harry Richman,

. Joe E;
Lewis and' the ChandrarKatv Danr
cers. ,• ;, Scho. -

the pattern of other celebs who come-
out of Hollywood, the notable party-
giVer " is bolstered by .eye-flllirig girls

and her entourage, includes Mary
Healy, whb can sing, and Peter Lind
Hayes, who can get a bite in his im-
personations. Troupe is ' reviewed
more extensively under' New Acts.

, However, astute management here
hasn't left the brunt of the enter-
tainment to the Hollywood party,

but has tricked but the show nicely

with standard vaudeville, turns

working on the new pit stage.. House
orchestra sets up the whole thing

pifettily With a medley from 'Show
Boat,' which gains Immensely from
the warbling of handsome , pair,

Staples and Cernay.

The. Shyretto Trio, as good as they
come on the cycles, seemed twice as,

inipressive -working out bvier. the-
audience on the closer stage and got
a big pay-off for their .

clinching
dance bn tall unicycles. Maiirice
and Betty Whaleh follow right after

with a balancing act, but the way
the show s^ts up, with the Maxwell
party reserved : for the flash spot,

there seems ho other way to avoid
this bad spotting.

Hayes went oVer sharply with his
satirical impressions of the film
crowd, working alone, but in his
mimic parade ' of Hollywood . fblk
lending interest to the oniss thie audi-
ence Was there to catch. He has' a
devastating knack, taking off such
singers as Allan Jones, 'Nelson Mac-
Donald' and Carmen Lonibardo,
breezing through Laughton, Boyer
and Lionel Barrymore before wind-
ing .iip with a pleasing 'Beguine' of

Paul Cerrits, Heinrietta Schumonn
George Meyer, Selma

. Kayc^ Music
Halt Glee Club, Le67i Fokine; Joan
McCracken, Muriel Gray- Gail Grant
Welle Fisher, Music Hall Rocfcettes'
Cofps de Ballet; Music Hall Sym-
pFionv Orch under direction of Emo
Rapee. Richard Leibeft at the organ'

'

'Thtt westerner' (UA), rcvictocd in
Variety, Sept. 25.

Russell Markert this week comes
forth with a five-part presentation
which he appropriately labels 'In the
Mood.' It is a prettily produced unit
on the, lighter side, has color, good
jpace and has been:' nicely staged,
costumed and lighted. Principal
draiight is the Gary Cooper name in
the film, but business Thursday (24)

night at the; first show, when caughi
was nothing ;to' rave about. -

Markert's unit
;
preceded by a. V.

piano solo of 'Concerto in G Minov'
'

by Henrietta Schumann. , who has
been here on and off.. Her stint on ,

stage is in
.
conjunction .with the

orchestra / overture. Displaying fine
•

technique .at tl-ie ivories. Miss Schu-
mann, is. more ,

or less drowned out
'

toward the finish
.
by the ;brchestra;

Ah effective
.
drop representing piano

keys backgrounds the . Soloist's ap-
pearance. .

-,'-.

Also previously here, Paul derrits
Is in the top spot, next to the finale,

with- his talk,. : acrbbfitics; juggling
and roUerskating.: .He's; slick on „the

.

latter and through his
;
running chat-

ter sells . himself' for • maximum re-

sults. -•:'' --

Opening of the show is 'Spifituar

and features an adaptation and ar-
.

rangement pf- the sbhg 'Let Me Be.
Born Again"* by: Anthpny R. Morelli. .

The glee club, led by the. voices of

Grebrge Meyer and Seima Kaye, -for-
,

:mer : in the pulpit of tlie impression-

istic Negro Chufch scpne, gives a .

stirring performance.; Number got

a rousing hand:
The glee club also figures in the

final portion of the show, singing

'Drums. in My Heart.' The drop used
is that of a huge drum, lower riiti

.

of \which comes down into place with
the . Rbckettes abbard. Theirs is a

clever military tap and for the close

the glee chibbers are exposed in the
center bf the drurii, playing drums
which they ;; carry ;fbr a patriotic

finish. ,- .

The story of the characters Pierrot

and Pierrette, upon which the ballet

sequence.: is; based,
.
brings out the .

toe line in a cleverly executed
routine. Liepn Fokine. Joan Mc-
Cracken, Muriel Gray, Gail Grant
and Nelle Fisher are featured.
Fokine, as Pierrot, is on singly and
also in. brief routines With the fbu

v

ballet girls- who ( et billing. Finish
of the number, with the ballet lasses
falling Into a diagonal line down the
stage, tops a .number that has much
.bharm. , .„

; Richard I^eibert at the organ con-
stitutes the rest of the stage program-

Char.,-

CAPITOL, WASH.

ing (M-G). draws laughs with. his. stunt of Sew-
ing; his

.
fingers; . togethei" with an

Just three ; turns on- this show with imaginary thread.

th« 'Tiny' Hill orchestra, which iised.l The band -winds up the show via
to be heard in Chicago from the j.'Running .Wild,' all the singers and
suburban Melody Mill ballroom dancers coming on for a swift conga,
where he attracted considerable at

tention and . business. -

Hill' is a 300-pounder, which is the

The show as . a .whole is one of the
inbist pleasing of the season.

'
'

. Kdny,

Miss Maxwell, natufally, works
easily in frbnt of the mike, bringing
on Mary. Beth Hughes, Kay Aldrich,
Mary Healy and Mafjorie Weaver
for some: palaver about man-hunting.
It is slow stuff with room for local
cracks,, such as that of Miss Maxwell
to. the statuesque Miss Aldrich:; That
chassis ought to get the Fisher body
for you.' '

'

.

-
-

'

; ,. .,;:;,-

The show perks Hp considerably
with Miss Healy. taking over to sing
'Argentina.' She was ppunded back
to do 'Only Forever.' She rea.liy has
plenty to offer' and registers the best'

of the troupe With Maxwell. . Latter
corries back with some interesting
gab about how tb ,throw parties, .get-:

ting off plenty of nameff-on her last
one on the. Cpast, which the crowd
seemed to like. : She also, lets them

^ .. >,L , , knPw there's $500 in awards Ibr, the
,
Leon Errol, Judy Starr. Chuck and best party ideas Detroiters cbuld

Chucncs.D^May. M^^ provide. It made ears click to at-
Monroe Brothers, Genevieve Mc- tcntioh • . • ;-

Naughtc^^^^^^ Une - mIss Weaver does ',a sohg in a thin

i1o^ - .^i^ - .Sr<='y voiceFbut vivacious manner,; Miss
(12):; 'Mexican Spitfire Out West'
(RKO)

(GOLDEN GATE S-F.

San' Francisco, Oct. 23.

Biz being what it i.<. a rabdes.t. au-
dience greeted Leon Errol's opening
appearance at the Gate this week,
but what was lacking ;in numbers
was made up, in -enthusiasm. ' Frisco
laris like Errbl. who's here , for the
secpnd time within a .fortnight, the
previous occasion being the preem
of 'They Knew What They Wanted*
(RKO). ; Perfectly at ease, comedian
chats with the customers on what-
ever comjcs into his :head; the stpry
of how his English character in 'Spit-

manner,
Aldrich models across ; stage. Miss
Hughes come off all right With her
charity on 'I Want to Go to prie of
Elsa's Parties' and they all get to-
gether bn

.
'Sorry;; -for.' Myself

;^

strengthened with the trained voice
of Miss Healy,- •;;''

•
:-.

., ....

Local management is. working in-
dustribusly to display the nice-ap-
pearing troupe to tl\e best ad-
vantage, and before the end of . the
week the ma.terial prpbably: will be
more ' 'elte.ctive although /this audi-
ence Was- receptive to what Avas' of-

fered. Biz . at opening show- was
big. ' J^ooL

; Washington, Oct. 26.

Madelyn Killeen, Stone and Lee,
Bbbby May, JLathrdp Brothers and
Virginia Lee, Sixteen Rhythm Rock-
ets; 'Kit Carson' (UA),

This ohe ' is just straight vaude-^a
singer, juggler; comedy duo and tap

trio—with the line bn fore and aft.

Juggler Bobby May and the tapping
Lathrop Bros; and Virginia Lee hold
'em nicely .but the rest of the goings-

on -just fill's time. Even the line had
.

an unexplained attack of the giggles ;:

at -.show caught which didn't help

much.
The lift this week comes with the

overture, Maestro Sam Jack Kaufr
.

man working the boys through, a
.

roundup of Indian operetta ditties,

using. Lynn Allisbh, attractive local

NBC soprano, and pit guitarist Lew
Davis for effective .solo; and duet

'

vocalizing bf 'Indian Love Gall' and
'Pale Moon.' *

: For no explained reason, show, is

titled 'Off the Boat,' which gives line

a .phrase to mumble in tempo as, it

trots out for softshoe rhythm num-
ber in sailor suits. ' Madelyn Killeen

also is introduced: as. 'an Ahierican

singer who caught the last boat from
England.' Blonde has capable so-

prano and does a workmanlike joo

with four pbps.
. Stone and Lee take over next,

bespectacled, felt-hatted guy conver-

sing with 'manager' via pihone re act

is clean, in;fact it's washed up.' Both

also doubling up on- the talk, Trom- .

hone solo and song 'n'' dance by the

gal can't undo the: harm ..
alrearly

:

done, ;. : .

-;
'

•-;

Bobby May follows, bouncing pi.r

in red sport ^shirt and grey flannel-;

for fast succession cf balancing artu

jugglery. He's agile and .Works wijli

an effective < undertone :0f cpmcd

y

that' never quite breaks thrpughr
;

Plates; Indian clubs* tennis ball.s,

hat-and-cigar, cigaret-and-match all-

lead up to finish, standing on head .

atop table lamp While bounciwg ten-

nis balls . in tempo - on snare drum.
Act builds steadily, for .solid wing

-

up; Lathrop Bros, arid V.ifijinii Lee
click as usual with their'smooth taps,

working as trio start and finish, a^nd

featuring attractive gal's kickin;'? taiJ

solo and brothers, in slick tap strii.

Line preciedes act in top hats, ta.U

.ihd canes for so-^so precision tap.

Bi2 at shbw caught bad. Ctaig.
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FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Joe Vcnuti Orch (14) W)Uh Kov

^ ?«^?«unni/ Dale, T/irce Sparfcs, Steve

:

: Flatbush: ia currently showing a

wte? layout than :
those . Of .

the last

welks. It's headed by the An.

drew^ Sisters two, Joe Veriutx's in-

JHstent band, two augh turns and
kn^ffective dance trxo. .Laughs are

heavy, with both the Steve - Evans
"yVrank .

Gonyille - acts, being

loaded with humpr.. Booking, bdth

such acts; on the sanie bill would
normally throw a show put of bal-

ance, but the .wOrk of these twp is a

*°
Jc« Veriuti's .

aggregation,, a; ,one

sided otttftt; uhrieGessarily heavy on.

brass, ' supplies the musical back-

ground. It's made up of four trumr

nets two trombonesi four sax; and

tiire'e rhythm, the number of brass

making it topheavy. With .six braiss

stacked against the reist of the. make-
up there's almost ailwoys a blare;

Baridls best points are iri the rhythm,
tatter dishes but^s61id temipoes, most

of it being due to the steady work;

of the drummfei". . He's iall over his

setup ; in ensemble or solo, and iis

never too heavy. Something could

be built out. of Venuti's group; It

- seems to have sonic pretty good men.
What It needs niore -than anything is

rehearsal. It works very sloppily

generally. \ . \

Band's arrangements are another
drawback, few Jhipressing as being
better than stocks. Venutl himself

handles introes all through and gets

off one lone fiddle break, of which
show could use iripre. Anything by
Venutl could be substituted for the

outfit's late specialty. In this vari-

ous men give out with licks, which
are labelled; 'Beer,' .'Scotch & Soda,'

etc. At the, finish they're all down
front each playing his particular
licks though no one is related to any

^ other. Means nothing. - .

Kay Starr and Don D'Arcy are .the
vocalists, the former proving very
acceptable. She does nice work, on
'Memphis Blues,V 'JMy Blue Heaven',
and 'Nobody's Baby.' D'Arcy. has a
deep voice, the, type that is open to

Slenty of kicking around by the
oxise's bad p.a. system. He. does a

jive tenjpoed 'Home on the Range,'
n.s.g., and a better 'Old- Man River.'^

Unison taps of • the Three Sparks
get, the show goinjg. Trio .prove
Qtemselves better dancers in . chail-

lenge stuff than as unison workers.
Latter style is not done well enpugh,
March-tempoed . taps get 'em off.'

They're liked.
Comic Steve Evans, from pictures,

,1s a click. He does a flock of im-
presslong, . aping. ' Mussolini, Loh
Ghaney as the • 'Hunchback.' tosses
.gags, but socks over for best results
an imitation 0? a drunk. It's packed
with solid giggles and got him off td

^ a strong, hand. Plenty of his stuff

could be cut to shorten the bill's 90-

minute running time; and he'd still

be clicko.

Frankie Conville and Sunny Dale
are other laugh-getters. He starts

out weakly but gathers speed toward
. the finish and winds up , standout
with k sockb Imitation of Charlie
Chaplin, using Miss Dale as a foil

for his zanyisms. Another: giggle-
getter. Is his takeoff bii burlesque^,
strippers. His turn could also be cut
Considerablyi^

. Andrews Sisters close and arc an-
other of. the many headline acts
who've cost this house heavy cash

• only to have their stuff ruined by
the bad p.a. system. Trio start out
With usual 'Ferryboat Serenjide,'
.then go 'into 'PennRvlvfinia-6-.'iOOO,'
•Rhumbopgie.* 'Beat Me Daddv.' and
close with 'Hit the : Road.' They're

.
hits. .• Wood. •„

KEITH'S BOSTON

."/ Boston, Oct. 24. :

Past-movlhg, baffling and colorful
K Blackstone's. revised magic unit,
aince last ^caught the production as-
Pfcts of the unit have improved, with
tne addition of assisting girls and
«>ncy props.

i. .™8ckstohe's stage presence Is olcay,
wough some oif his patter is corny,
ana the featured tricks are well exe-
cuted all the way. Since last cauRht.

tne Hindu rope trick has been
fM^d; Although smartly presented,
"/pilots too closely the 'floating
princess stunt, giving the custPmers
TOO much opportunity to mull the
"jechamics of these two illusions,
ine enchanted flower garden? opens'
;^^,^how, and. this Is- new tP the
ffP^noire.; if memory v serves. ;VThis
.^^a colorful opehirig., with-:the magi-^

fi^S.
Pjucking bouquets of flowers

"om all :over the stage. :
:

Sawing: a girl in two with elec
iripailyipowdered eauipmeht is about:

most .sensational trick.; but. the
2|;^PPe?»rance of avjibrse vies with it
wr top honors. •Disabpearance and
reappearance a girl in a sta^k of

tHnU.''v"
other iilu.slPns involving

i^iPJ* t)oxes and cases arei produced
vvun a fine flair and nice sense of
Showmanship.
nX^tweiin changes of sets for the big

A^l ,^^ackstone fills in with inci-
.aentai stuff like paper and cloth
leering, vanishing rabbit and canary.

mahipulation. and the 'ghost

?«f« ,
During one of these

'nieriudes he plugs a song he wrote..

suggesting that the customers 're-
quest that It be played on your radio
station.' To ;6mbelllsh the plug he
has : Larry Flint, the house band
leader, wave a sheet copy of the
song around in the spotlight. There
must be more subtle Avays of promot-
ing a ,commercial sideline. Another
incongruous element in 'the Black-
stone show Is the batch of plugs for
tires, beer, candy and bread. •

. All
these are used as .Tirpps, .but the pay-
off plugs give a seedy impression. To
be consisteiit. the plugs should .be

(extended .to this rope, costumes, horse
fodder and electric' niiice,. . .

'

Good biz on opening show. ' Fox.

ALVIN, MPLS.

' .i/lirineavoXis, Oct. 26.

JacJc Leonard, Line. .(16), Bitrnicc

Frissel, Lord and Jaiiis; Boh Alter-'

bury, Beverly Clark, Paul . AUevi,
Rich and Gibson, Estelle Taylor (2)

;

'This Man Is Neios' (Par) .

:

.For the secPnd successive week,
this house has brought, in a njirhe

•headliner, Estelle Taylpr. to. top . the
vaudeville around which the flash

production numbers, with the line

( 1(5) and parade girls are builtl The
layout once more represents con-
siderable Show for the moderate ad-r

mission scale. . . ,

Jack Leonard, corpulent comedian,
satisfafctoriiy m.c.s' but might',, im -.

prove by the pmission of his fre-

quent comments on the .
customers'

mild laugh response to hiis/ Sallies.; A
fast chorus . dance number gets, the

show off . tP a lively start. : Then
Bernice Frissel, a member of > this

line; comes through with a. meritpri-
piis icirb and contortionistic ..terp. . ..

Jack Atterbury's best featS; on :
the

slack wire, are rope-juihping^ and a
drunken swaying bit along with a
jump pyer ' a chair. : Beverly Clark,
holdover s.o rig. s t r e s s^ contributes,

among .other numbers,' the street

song : from 'Naughty Marietta.' Paul
Allen, house tenbr^ warbles during
production numbers. .

Rich and Gibson, dancers and
musicians, iare on twice. They dance
to their . own xylophone accompani-
ment the second time. A flash pro-
duction rose ballet nurnber is note-
worthy : for its costuming, sta.fjing

and lighting. Lord and Jahis, mixed
dance team whose work runs largely
to spins and twists, are utilized in

production numbers besidies doing an
act. :alohe.- A' spin with . the man
whirling his feminine partner aboye
his head copped applause.
Leonard landed laughs with his

gags and impressions of W. 0.' Fields,
President Roosevelt, Mussolini, .et al,

while the nianner in Which he. totes

his 300 pr niore pounds about ,as ai

hoofer ,
'set. him further into the

customers' good.Rraces. He's far: and
away the •show's outstanding /per-
former; making sufficient amends for
all previously ; mentioned m.c. de-
ficiencies. .\ - r

Miss Taylor^ with her pwn- :piani.st;

puts over her vocal numbers well.

Her yoice is heard to advantage in
'Beguihe,' a 'Show Boat' medley, .'The

Breeze and I' and 'I'll Never Sniile
Again.' An .attractive

.
personality

also serves her in good .stead.

The line girls get hot in a swing
and jive Mexican finale number
which shows a goodly amount of uh-
draped femininity. The gals not only
dance neatly, but they^re yoiihg arid

lookers, ^6. ,

A nearly filled houSe at the last

Fr-iday (25) performance. Rees.

ADAMS, NEWARK

LYRIG, INDPLS

IndiandpQlis, Oct; 26.
LUurel and Hardy, Darlehe Garner,

Lew Parker arid Maxlrie Conrad;
Cass, Owen and Topsy, Danny Dare
Gifls (10); 'Melody and Moonlight'
(Rep).. .-..^--^v

•

Laurel and Hardy, making their
first, trip .tp this town, 'prove; that
.comedians :c:an be as. funny in person;
as they are in . their pictures. In
their closing l2-m)nute skit of their
Pwn - revue, ih which they have : a
mixup

: in getting Hardy , a; driving
license, they wear familiar picture
outfits and Use. dumb routine ; v^

'

rth

has the audience in stitches- all the
way: through.
With them is: a ' talented company

which puts' on a well-rounded -50:

niinutes, . L^w. Parker is an
.
amusing

and /capable . m.C;, .'.using' his ."a-'it fox'

laughs through run of Mill; and tak-
ing a spot of.

,
his

;
own. with.: stooge

Sid Gold for a Gouple of 'songs and
fooling. further down -iii bill.

'

Danny Dare; Girls (lO) are look-
ers and handle the dogs neatly oh a
song intrpduction to open, a Beatrice
Fairfax parody in . rniddle. of which
they quiz audience and 'Three
Musketeers' routine to close. Darlene
Garner appears in a counje of scots
foi- tap.S. Maxine (Tbhrad sines -'Nq-
body's Baby' and 'Can'jt Resist You'
to good hand, ; also joining 'Mus-
keteers' - to handle lyrics of song
Which takes a cirack at unionr. : Cass,
Owen and' Topsy do sorhe frenzied
muscle work, with; two girls letting
Ihe tendons go for antics with man
who joins - them in a few of their
tricks. ;' :" ' ':

Many times, top names neglect the
rest of the : bill, ; ; apparently • in ah
effort to cut down expense; .But
Laurel and Hiardy . have surrounded
themselves with a company which
would have a good shbvir' without the
principals. With .this film comedians
as' a marquee draw, it's a cinch for
good business. Unit is niciely ~.cos-
tumed and well lighted.
Biz good at fifth show Fridav (26).,

opening day. , ; . /.. . Kiley::

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Oct 26. .
.

Valentine and: Day, This .'Redding-
tons, Guy Laureri. and. Ginger, Lester
Harding, . Hoiise Line,

. Herb Six.
House Orch, Patsy Laird; 'Argentine
Nights' (U),

. Newark, Oct 28;

i George Hall Orch with Dolly
Dawn, Sidney Miller, Ben Yost\s.

Vdrsity. Eight, Lowe^ Hite and
Stanley, Two Hollywood Co-Eds, Joe
Fecher's House Orch; 'Girl from
Havana' (Rep) . ..

.

Another neatly balanced variety

bill has been booked into the Adams
this week, with: satisfactory.reaction

by the customers.
More or less .customary 3am sesr

sion lias Gfebrge Haill prch dishing

d_[jDUt swing tunes . to good hand.

MaestrP rn.c.s arid his gang remains
on stage as background; for rest of

acts; Dolly Dawn, localite, handles
singing assignment effectively, ^plick-

ing with straight version of 'Back to

Sorrento' in. Italian. ;

: Ben Yost's Varsity Eight registers

solidly, peddling series of new and
old songs iri the musical comedy
manner. O.ctet . of male, singers has

good voices, and good bits. Pf busi-

ness and arrangements build interest
• ; Sidney Miller, from, films,

.
plugs

friendship. 'with.Mickey;Roo^^^
sings 'Lpve Ain*t Got Nothin* on Me,
which . he and Rooney wrote. He'

stands on own feet, though, as capa-

ble comedian. .His inipersonations of

Hollywood stars and general gagging

•have authPrity arid pblish ,pf- much,
older performer. - v, v

Lowe, Hite and Stanley arP. midget,

giant arid riorrinal -sized guy Who milk

considerable fup from effect of. their

respective statures.' . They clown,

dance arid sdrap. in pantomime, keepr

ing things moving at fast pace. .

Two HollywoPd C6-Eds are nicely-

cbsturted gals who Pffer sbme new
pattern in .'tapping and acrpbatic!?.

In duo ?irid... singly they pick up good

hand. '
'

B o. good when caught at supper

show Saturday (26) Kent

The week's bill comprises regula-
tion vaiide acts . combined with the
house steadies, .but this one gets into '

a bit of a mood, and is lifted some-
what over the average run. 'Intimate
Revue' label is borne out.in :.the set-
tingi costumes and the line numbers,
and tempo is good throughout the . 40
minutes. •

Wprk of the.lirie is being enhanced
these days by the director, Mary
Graham Minor, 'and the girls are
given something to do besides kick

. iand file in order.- On the Ppening
they juggle trays arid .then tap oh;
them. In the center line number a
<iuartet backgrpunds Lester Hardr
ing's vocalizing of 'Cecelia.' Also in
the finale the. group toasts the audi-
ence with genuine •wine. All of
which means the house productipa-
staff" went to work, this. week.
' Standard act of 'Valientine and Day
opens the route of imported turns,
showirig a comic ballrobm terp en-
gendered . with considerable panto-,
mime. Harding thenifontributes his
chore, doing 'Only . Forever' and
leads into the middle line number
with an encore on 'Cecilia.'

Sitage is then given pv.er to the
Reddingtons with th.ejr . bouncing

. acrobatics. Turn. is condensed nicely
and . gets off the stage while still

going good. Amateur turn is a Spari-
• ish daiice offered ,by Patsy Laird, a
teenish youngster . who knows her
maneuvers, but whose execUtibn . is

delayed. .

' .

(Closing spot is hianded, to musical
act of Guy Lauren and Ginger, latter
being a blonde looker [ who squeezes
the accprdiori . to Lauren's novelty
playing of score of instruments. Hi?
best bit is a garden hose .y^ith regU--

lar clarinet; reed and funnel, but his

-'St. Louis .Blues' on the regulation
cliarinet is ; choice.' ,' Quiri.

EMBASSY, N. Y;
.(NEWSREELS)

and each is a repetition of what has
been previously seen in the reels or,
at least, iri a serigis. :of newspaper
pictures.
• When the audience is filled with
war abroad^ it gets defense ' at honie
via; five clips (Paramount and
Metro), '/j.iey're likewise somewhat
repetitionj . of .: newspaper co.verage,
but well-treated and don't quite give
the. impvessiori .. strpngly that
everything's been 'seen before.' Stick-
ing in the' war vein- are pix of Aus-.
traliari troops- marching (Pathe). : .

Presidential cariipaigri iaccpunts for-
cbnsiderable additional footage, .all

from Metro. Anothei" presidential
angle ( Par) is Visit of the Canadian
prime' minister to Hyde Park, which
is on and" ofT iri; a flash.

Football counts for five, iribre •clip^;

one of the'rri a resume Pf hProes of
past, years by Par. Its brief -, and
reasonably ..;entertaining,' as nre' shots^
of: four of :-t.ho RiTjvibus. Saturday's:
games by' . Metrp, . Fox, Pathe . a'nd
Par. - ',';;.- .••;' .:'

All thie
. rest ', iof the ri.e\vs-

.
jn- the

world is covered iri -half a dozen
clips.' They 'i jnciude

. ..
interesting

scene of 20.000 Jews making a new
homp in Shanghai (Pathe), a tool-
rentirig workshop for amateur, hobr.
byists (Pathe). ice ballet at the Cen-
ter theatre, .N.^ Y>, on which Fox's
photography is rnther. poor because,
of techhifcal ,conditions undei" which
it

. had .tb, .work, rodep in a western
prison (Par) and some Uninterestirig-
ly done shots by Paramount in a toy
store on the theme that IChristirias.
:Is Cphiing.'

.

-

Just one clip: raises the show 'firom
the class of the humdrum—and what
a :clip!?- Probably brie of the ' beist

huriian interest sequences the reels
have had a shot at in years, the Par
irelease -shows. English kids in this'
country talking to their parents in
Britain by radio, from; NBC in New-
York. Their apparlerit . lack of real-:
izatipn of thP roles they hold in. the
tragedy of the world arid ;the glee-
rpmb spirit, as ;thbugh it were a
lark, with which they, talk to their
mothers and fathers, make the scene
doubly tbuching. : Sniffling was
plenty in evidence at . this catching.
March of Time : arid Information

.

Please cPmplete this .bill. Herb,

15 YEARSAGO
(From Variety)

• Weber and Fields walked but of

the Broadway ' Palace - when . they
were spbtted second to Mari. Dre.ss-

ler,: though the reason given for the^
stroll was -the fact that Joe Weber
was; 'ill.' Yvette .Ru.gel and May.-

Irwin were substituted. .. v-

'Abie's lris'h Rose' was eciipsiri.g. all

'

records-, for a,- riprirrriUsical : p"oduc-^

tibri 'with its. approacii
,: to its i,467th

perfpTmaric6; at 'the . RGiJublic tho^tre.

New York. The prpvious ' recoird

fbr.a stiraight iegiter -at^

Was ibr ..'Gbarley!s. Aunt' '/in.- London,
arid that was 1,466. -.'

By; Happy Beiiway

: - 'Don't bother saying, us from, air-

plane attacks.
" Jupt-save us from airy

plane-pictures. They're getting just

as deadly.'
.

'•

; '.•.;
v: ^'..; ;'; ;-

.-That . must .be the plea' of news-
reel patrons everywhere' ..The reels,

always aware of. interest iri
: plaries,

apparently hold the belief tliat rioth-

ing but bombers and pursuit ships

in;the ;siii\..on: the'..;gi:bu'nd and. in the

making are thb only things on "the

avei^age. Arriciucan's-.mind. The dose
iis terrific'.:. .And-, when it's'' not; aifr

plaries,,^its anti-aircraft. ^
'

Boring quality, rtf:. the .entire, sho
at the: EriTibiAssy this- .week, /in' fact,

results . from- l.fick of variety, in sub-
jects. There are nine' separate: clips

( fr.om. Parariiount and Fox) that deal

with, air lighting, mpstly bombing,
in; addition to a two-reel March of

Time on the R.A-F. Every one of

the clips - is fi:om official sources

Saranac, N.- Y;^ Oct^ 29.

Twice a year- a .
worthy -person is

elected to our Good Samaritan Club.

A choice this year is Fred Srinith,

congenial manager- of- the Hotel Sarr
anac. During' his ps^it 20; yeiairs as

.

riiariaget.of the. colony's leading ho-
tel he has taken considerable time
to aid the less fbrturiate.. Therefore
the Good Samaritan ciiib has handeci
Fred Smith; a life membership in the
organization, which holds only mem-
bers yrho haye been philanthropically.

inclined towards the n^edy of the
theatre. .

'

/. .•'
, . '•

Elinbr Parina, after an okay from
the Will Rogers, goes to her - home
in Staten Island; to resume mild

.

ozoning and light work. ; .
.'

.
During the 23d arinual Hospital

Staridardizatibn cpnference held ' in

Chicago among Its 1940 list of 2,806

hospitals in the U. S., Canada and
several foreign countries, the Will

Rogers Hospital got a rating as tops.

Jack ' Altree, ex-theatre-mahager
from Milford, Mass., had a dual cele-

bration, one h is natal :day, the . other

his: gopd-report-day.

Thanks to Maurice • Langerman.
Arthur Holmes, C?rriien DiCostiP pf

Boston for their greetings and aid

to the cplpriy,
;
ditto for Tommy

Vicks. ; ;,/•.; ' ' '•

Harry Martin has organized a

string prch at the Rogers. Assisting

are Eddie Dowd, jpe,Bishop^ Victor
lipckiter, Dickie Moore ..

arid Iris-

Gabrille. '
'

;.

'

Senator Kennedy shot in, frorii Al-

bany to ogle his brother, Dan, who
is - doing okiay; arid then

:

'took time
put to .mitt and bedside Margie Re-

gan iat the Rogers.

.

, TPmlriy Shea, frbmi. Port Henry,
N. Y; has been added to .the firyce

Lavigri orph. r. He manages' to: take

time out to greet and serenade this

.

gang. . He -bullflddles and m.c.'s.

. Ben Schaffer stales he la taking

up Spani.sh so that he can overcome
hi.s dialect.

- Thanks: t'p, Jack Hlrsch : for his

timely gifts to the . Inm.ateg; of the

Will" Rogfers. :. He Is: leaving for

Washington, D. C, for aribther try

at the U. S.' air corpsi
.

-

Joe Bishop, ,who cOi"netcd with

Wbody Herman's orch. Is a ncwcorrier

at the RbporsV arid, holding up okay:.

Jack D'Agbstinb, pix-'ppcratPr from

;

Baybnrie, Isr. J., .'back home with an'

ab.'jolutc .
gbbd-health: .okay. -

..--'•'-.

Rufus 'Weathers mastered the
phrenic - opel-atipn;-; Vivian: VaUghn
has. ifidded : too much poundage after

a-i»imila-rfbncratibrii .;:-.'-..

. Bart Miller, who once batoned his

own orch' in New. ^Orlean.'i, here fbr

a Rcnoral ' checkup. Boy pretty ill

and Would like '.p hear frpm fricmls!

Write to lho.<?e who are 111,

.;. Pat. Rppney,- 'co-Starrbd with his

wife, Marion B.ent, elaborated on a
-yaudeyiile .^ct:-^rid 'turrip^^ into

a
* legit;

,
production, 'Daughter : of

Rosie .O'Grady', which was a hit in

its debut : at the Brorix ., Operia:-

Housp; -Rppiiey ' was also, prpduomg..;;

:
' Maurice Costello, the ^biggest ; film

star in the ;early days,.; Was cbmirig
baick...tp; the .fielid,; but as ai directbr..:

He was .to handle .the r^ for -a J.

StUart Blackston prodiictiori for

Warner -releake.
. CPstelio's daughter,

-

Dolores,- was ; to be featured.

Joe E. Brown, '. chief comic In

Shiwab. and Mandel's 'Captain Jinks,'

filed a complaint against the pro-

;

ducers With Equity, alleging breach
of contract;: Brbwn. said he. was to

be fPatured, but this ;was viola:ted-

When the" .producers inducted Ada.
May to supplant Louise Brown, arid,

rriade her "the star of the show. -

;

: 'Abr'aham Lincoln' won the Gold

.

Medal film award for 1924 as the.,

year's best pic. -[X:.

Metro was-' : preparing tb. road-
show 'The

;
Big Parade.' . J. J. Mc-

Carthy- was handling the arrange-
merits, for ; the .film, which was to
open at the Astor, N. . Y„ Nov. 13,

when 'the
:
Loew interests' were . to

take possessibn of
.
the hous^^ '

•

'

Bills Next Week
Continued from page. S3

.

Yvonrio Moray
'.Niidine & Charles •

Boweryfettes (12)
.Toliniiy King ,

Chii.s CaiilHle
-.Benny llcah P" .

... itlne rjinterii .

Bei-t 'Noifin
'Peri-y Twino.
Burtbn's Birda
SlelriU Fox
Sklppy Little

• Glamour. <Jls :(6) -.
'

'Leo .WaUiere Ore
CorktoiVn Tiiverii

.

Hal .lleoncy;
Kllcn - Kaye .

-

Frank- licyriolda -.
.

•> Vcstera .

Kddlo- BrAttoh Oro
Hob^rta; CoutcIIo:.
Poh, Fryd.
jerry.;'Wrlght -

Con
-.
Andre Oro

iruntl's .
.

3: Old .Ti.mqrs '

:

fiun Valley
S^rcnadcrs . .

,

I^ndon: Chop lioaiM

,rane ChurclilU ';

:Buby Ore

.
Mkr-.Jp

Ray Patterson
Way: Carlln Oro

. AIoroccQ-

.Tay .Taxon
.Diana Barry
(."urnien
>Ia'rK'ar.«.-f Xndrc.ws
Will Henderson Ore

NVblolo'n
Dl Giovanni
J4Ck & Pally
Jlyck' & - Kay.* •

Palsy.. Marr -

lianlel
.
Ipcw - , : ,:

Leonard Seel Pro :

' .XorthWooa Inn :

Fred Strltt :.,;

irartze'll's.' .

Bernl & '• Jovanria '
'

Marie H0III3 .
:

Sammy. DIbert Ore
:

" Puini - Uciicii

J.ohnny Hay .

LeBruii & Cam^bel I

EJye Boss: Dane <(i)'
Paut B.urtbri Or'c -

;Ca.rlo3 Ve'std

Ilu.cklii iiiedrorrt Inn
Mao -, McGr.aw Ore '

'

. Club koyale-
Slyvla Frooa -

Paul Roslnl-^ .

Fay & WelllnBtOn
'

Preston
' I^mbert

Jbybe.nelmet -;

Royalftlto.s: . .

''

J Burlcharth Ore.

istatler .Iloi'el ;.

Carmen Castillo
Lliia Romay .

MlRuellto VilIdcH
Raiil & Eva Ifieyea
.Add:" Mara
Xavlcr Cn>at Org

.

San VWffq
CarloB & Chita
Bill & ido Shaw
J>ino Davlcs- .

Georfco PreBnell
Al. A.lc;xai)dcr Ore .:

• Verne'o '

'Everett & 'f!onway.
Shah'don .V Margo

. Marcla Ka.stlns'
D.uko Dcw'ny
Harry Cutlet Ore .;

; Wlilltieir Hotel :'-

{fioia Cup Room)
Vocallona (i)

Wonder Bar

;

Pt'Tro ppleon .7 0 ';

9 Laplaya Dancers -

Carmen Regal
Betty VoiinK
Paddy La Bato '-

CUSiTELAin)

Alpine VlUage

.OlK'a Aritoh '
.

3 Jiraliea'-
-

Kvelyn.lOaWn
JOflO' Dart-ow
Bob Cold
Otto Thur.n QrO

. rollege Inn ;.

Jly Baron -.Ore .. :

Eddie, .Sid & Val:,

rreddle's Cafe

Art .Tyael<?y Ore.
Gloria GaVle'
Burns & -White
Tljp Top Gls ; .. - /;

Ronoe - T.ark'.s ,.

Bdd-re.,Barn;e$;,..- .
,

.

•' CoiiriVtet -'CIuli. .

':E Bo-t|lhsdn- Or.C;

I TJcc'.B.Trtcll .

' Foirr UobhPtfe.B '
-

I

'Biil '; Lockintin ..: .

I ,
lT<itor Allerton.'

i bi-aht. W-il.son

j

.\iarlly.n .Mpyjriard. .:;

I
..' Hotel Carter

V'.-rfi;! I lllrms
Jifib ojiliz : .

'

llot«'l ('|ii'»e(aiMl

P;ti»l I'".nil;i>v.M- firi-

Hotel Sterllhfc

Mar.ty Lake Oro. -

Marlon Bbvven
'

Art Cutlip

Hotel Ilollcnden
.

Saiihmy • Watklns Or
Rex Weber - .

•;

Florptta & Boyctte
^•Ijferlil DaBiVio

.

, llotcl Staller

Jose Morand Ore :'.

Bomaiv- ArrnicliKpVl- -

Catallri.-i llolpn
'

. Jnc'k & K<ldle>

Riibcrtlno, Robert*
Bubo. Sh'.'rman .

: : >.

; Arlene Illc.e Ore ' -

'. :;Li». -Coiisra' Club .;'

Ra;n'on A-rJ'da 'Oi-c^ ;'

'.
.' JJifd.Huyla llv"

: liby ' liiy<(or;;. r

,Iody PrcHton •

'

'I'.urtrl' /JeLucr.a '.

. .Mound'H Club

V'<1 PrUBOln Ore
A.i-;nlda

.

Tlilrty-.S»iv«'n Club:

.Mfiry ..Slaiiwyol*; :

l-'rhnr-A/i -Pft'iil- ; . . ^

.

I
Pkt l>f)iil.-j -. ...

,
.P.-irlsIn fi

'\i\.v.<}^-'-

'
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PhpOutdf To^

. Comedy In three rcU, by .Charles Miirtln
anil BeiilfIce Kaufman; directed by Georcc
Abbott, with aettlnff. by Donald Oenslapci'.

Presented by fJebVge Abbott at PIyn>ou(h,
Boston, Oct. 2.S. '40.

M(s9.Tlsi:li,
; Peie. .•v.'..-i

Shmelkii, .'.
.

': Earle. , . . \ . . .-.

Delivery. Miin. - . .

. BessliB vBl.oohi
.,

, . .v.'.

• H'^ifrar Bloom . . ,. .

.

^ro^dern 1 . Somnn.«!Ky
AUss. Stji.yens.

Joe Kaporlis. .

.

. - . •

Ab.ne;- V
,

'.
,

.Tony. .-. ... > . ... . ,

. irenhnn Siimuftl.s-, ... .

;

.
Sliiriey Flclil . ; . ;;

. Mr. Penn . . . . .> •; . .-. . .

.

iJorolby- OarllTuf. . .:.

AVn Iter. .

.

Smnner Allfn ,•. .'.
, . ...

Jlilton Storiii. V. . . . . .

.

.
Ancll;.;:. ...V-.-?

. Wi'.:, jfCiiporiH. J,;. .

;

K-Uir- .'itbrhi:. . . ...V.

.

SI !i n le\' i^ohneL'bui-Uer

.

. Miv;M<;plt. .;.\

Mr; MuiiM)oy. .'.
, .

.

irir.1t. tvlrl Seoul , . ... .

;

- Srt'i'ohd C: irPSrri.ut . > . .

,

• Tbir.rorrl. i^coui . .:. ..,

.

~. Fourth; -Girl Scout:. ; ...^

, .Kuth T. McDoyltt
;..;Braihmer Blniler

W'illXee.
v . i .

.

. ...TjW Pol.in
.....llobcrt GrUnih

.Belly Oardo
.

'. . Ciirt Conwn y
;.. .... ,1'lilllt) Tioeb
...Edith:Yah Cleve

, . -. .;. ., Keefinn . \yy riri

FroflcesBeld:
....... iDnntel.Ookd
. . . . . . I'au 1 ; iliinn

.i.Wyrley Blreb
. ; . . .Tlemlnff 'Wnril

. ...Sonya- Ktol:"o\vM«i

.-. .-.J. lAsclicr Hnitlh
. . : . VSollwyn JTyer.'s

,.. Mari<h(ill .I^riiilford.

.T'lomiM A mf.s
. . . , ;.UIcbard-.Gilli.ri

Illobert'.J; Mullls.-»n

. . .ilalph .M6ri«bf>u.'-'o

........•J'udlU'AlilKilt

. i . .Ijoul.w ..">nyil(i|'

:.v;.;i..Klnlhe- Kills

. . .Th'eresii IvciU.ie

.
George Abbott faGes .a tough test

In making ' his production of '\Vhite :

i Haired Bpy'. a; hit. Its too miich Xo

expect, but he itiight make ,it cpuht

.
with fundarnehtal reynri

• irecasting.:; . At ainy rate, .^th* ;piece

needi more -rehearsing and playing'

to give it the"speed and fireshness

usually associated with Abbott shows;

He has brightened it with ist few
liifty sig^it gags and skillful .

direcr

.tiori of farcical situations, biit in the

main the whole production strams
fpf eiffect and sotne of the actors

seem to be impersonating other ac-

..toi^s they ha;ve "caught in previous

Abbott coiiiedieS. The \writing : of

Charles Martin and Beatrice Kauf-
man serves illP some gems of satire

and cynicism, biit theii* chief char-

acter is too grimly fatuous. Their
fediihdant Cciricature of an unprtho-
dbx playwright dazzling his satellites

. with flamboyant eigotism ,is bitter .
and

boring. There is sufficient evidence
tb. support the rutiior that they ar^

.poking Saroyan .iand . Ode.ts, botli

.^rapped up in one package,, and it s

obvious that they are annoyed by
sotne Hollywood big shots, but the
audience suffers niost; .

.

All action transpires In a flossie

. N6W York • apartment set, . with
Keenan Wynn ias the; dizzy, genius

feeding on his vanity and the cash of

his devoted cohorts, the 'Theatre of

Freedom.' An liB-year-old Hallywopd
femmd star chassis : him across the

country and.her producer-boss chases
her; The clash betwefen the genius

and; the film executive is far
.
below

expectations. .,

Wyrin is oiiit of his elfement in the

sei^ib-cdmic starring role of Kaporis,

the gehiusi but if the funny side were
stressed both W^^nn and the-;Sho\v

would look 'more like winners. Betty

Garde sells like a milUon when she

hais' a smart line for her sharp-

tdngued character of the worldly ac-

tress; and Sonya Stokowski is equal-

ly cbmmeridablii in the contrasting

part of the sweet film star seeking

romance In the diffused aura of tier

hero-gfenius. Philip' Loeb, Marshall
Bradford and .Edith Van Cleve ^rate

praise for their work in thankless

roles. , Oienslager's sets okay. Fox.

NIGkt OF LOVE
New Haven, Oct. 24.

Musical play In t'liree acta (eight scenes);

ftdaptPd by Rowland .I^lgh from ajjlay by

IjIU Hatviiny. Stpged by Barrle O'Danleln;

music, Robert fJtolz; lyrics, Rowland
I..ergh;. settlnKR, .'Watson Barratt; costumes,

Krnest Schraps; orchestrations, .
George

Ijeflsnor; orchestra conductor, Joseph Lit-,

tau ; fen tures Helen Gleason, Jolm LoilBe,

MftrJorle Galnsiworth, Marguerite Namnra;
i rcsehted bv Messrs. Shubert at the Shu-

. .leit, New
.
liaven, Oct. 24-20, '40; ?3.3p

Modi Llnfi.'eh . ... ; ... , .Marjorle, GalnsWorth,
lliidlg. . . . ; . . . , . i . . . .Hnrrlaon .

Dowd
.Stage Hand. .i..... .George Spelvln

Count Albert De Grbnac. ..Robert Chlshplni

Nelid Vago:^. ............. ...Helen GleJjson
• Aiidor. .'. ..... . . . . .r. ..

.

':
. ....... ,Jack . Blair

Ijis'el. ; . . .'. . , .Melissa Mason
Miirdie.ia Sangio.vahl. i; Marguerite- Namnra

, Yrtung. Man. . . . :l. . . . i . . . .John I..odge

• TlUy . . . .-. . . . i i . . ... ; . . . . . . . .Jann Moore
Walter......; ....^ f oel Cravat

. Ruberb. - . . . .; . . . . . . .:. • . .li'ranlc Hornaday

There just aren't enough lau^jhs to

lift the story to a level equal to the

score. Result : is that audience be-

comes qtiiesccnt during nimierous
Verbal sequences and .

has a tough
tiitie rotisihg; itself to ; appreciation

of the fine melodies .when they.: come
along;. ; .Play does hot lend- itself

,
to

particularly hilariotis situations,,

thereby placing the laugh burden on
the lines; Tliese lack ospa:rkle until

late, in third act, which is too tardy.

Humor is not. meant -to be : of. the
bellylaugh . yaifiety, -biit ; more than

hn occasional; chuckle is needed to

weld the dialog tP an excellent score.'

As . -is, the reverse is true, , with the

music holding' together a rathei-,

flims^y. script. . in respect to vyritihg,

LeiEfh'b lyrids far surpass his comedy
dialog.- .'Night' -is/ an adaptation pf

'Tonight; or Nfeyer,' in which. Helen;

„ , ,
Gahagan apipearcd on the stage ;some

'"rlepo^y Po^^^^^^^
ago ;and Gloria

.
Swahson did

" ^inosYnri?^ the: film version.;
; .^^

V In ; his : first, . stage effort since
coming: to Arherie.a last April, ;cQm.-

poser -Robert" Stplz (Viennese refil-

"ee) has done ;a capital job. His
Tunes are not only m^rodiciuSi but,
they are excellently conceived in

the mood ;6f the production.. , Vari-
ous songs are used not only . vocally,;

but also are prominiSntly; injected as
musical backgrounds, for a number
of spokien scenes. ; The techniquis,

though , not new, is off the beaten
path of the straight musical.
': Score gives out a nice aria; . 'My;
Loved : One,' early in the show, a
number:; that , offers gobd vocal op-,

pibrtunities for two femme cast top-'
pers; : Marjprie .

Gaiihsworth and
Helen Qlieasoni .

supposedly! com-,
peting for an operatic role.. A peppy
ditty titled 'Chiiquitin' is dumped
onto the ; stage . without rhyme or
reason, as it has nothing to dp with
the general proceedings. Theme
song,; 'Tonight or Never,'' represents
nice writing. Two hit possibilities,

"The One Man- 1 Need' and ;'Without
You,', fail to' register their best due
to vdcai anglie, former requiiring
transpositipn irtto a, higher : key.,

latter: ; Suffering from meffectual
Voice oh male rendition. : Score in
geneirar should make; the rctuhds re-
gardless bf what happens, to the pro-
duction itself. . ;

;Helen Gleason,; as Nella,; displays
a fine voice in the' upper register, to

;

which her. riumbierS should, be; conr'

fine*. Also- shapes upi; promisingly
from thesp angle and. looks at-,

tractive. Marjorle ;. Gaihsworth,
though ' in excellent Voice, gaVe . 'n,

mechanical performance that was
unconvincing. Following the preem.
Miss. Gainsworth's role, was taken
over by: Martha Err611e, who .gave a
more animated interpretation of the
part , and virhose ;Vocal talents were
satisfactory. ' ^Marguerite Namkri,
playing an operatic has-been,: regis-
ters ; hicely in spngs and repartee,
.but impresses as being too young
^nd attractive for an ancient' whose
years rei^uire an 8:30 ;curfew every
evening. John .Lodge, .though , weak
vocally, has a nice- personality : and
polished ' delivery.

;

Cast , supporters who, do Welt are
Robert Chisholm, as -a ; count,; and
Harrison Dowd, Nella'S: accompanist.
Frank iFIprnaday is on -briefly, with
a pleasinfe vocal, rehdition and a
bby-and-girl team, Jack Blair and
Melissa Mason, provide a show-stop-
ping bright spot with an eccentric
dance. .Prpduction; looks to have
been handled inexpensively, which
is. one thing not in its favor, but

I

Watson iaarratt : has nianaged to

I

create some, attractive isets. Light-
ing is partictilarly good and staging
is okay, considering shortage of ma-

Two like • 'duchess'^you imagihfe

how it was accomplished.).
ehatterton wins her audience com-

pletely as~ th^ snippy; little flbw'er

girl; Her refusal to allow Eliza ever
to become completely the diichess,

even outwardly, howeVer, dissipateis

Eliza's impact in acts two and three.

Barry : Thomson's ihtierpretation of;

Higgfns, the phonetics expert, de-
velopis him ss . a; deliberate .smart
Aleck rather than as merely a
thoughtless professoti further min-
imizing the eniotional undercurrents
and entirely ruling but the film's

climax-^Higgiijs' rbmantie capitula-

tion-^even .by- implication,: Eliza's:

triiimphant threat to set herself up
as. a rival; :ph6netics teacher, estaib-

lishes her' as a .person to be: respected,

in Higgins' eyes, biit he never loved
anybody in. his lifc^and you gathei:.

he isn't about to start; v ' '

ehatterton dominates the' stage
thfbu.ghQUt,;:t6 the extent; that there
is a distinct :le.tdPwh durihg. her in-

frequent absences. Thomsoni within
thP character as he conceives it. is

excellent. .Richard Tetnple ;; makes,
evci-v lau.gh, count as; Alfred. Dbolit-

tle, Eliza's papa, sslf-styled 'member
of ; the yundeservine poor^' Dennis
Hoe-^. . as Cpi; Pickering: Mairgaret
Moffat, as Mrs.

:
jPparce; Higgins"

housekeeper, ; and ' Alice John,, aS
Mother Hi^gihSi head^ the rest of the
l0ttfr-perfect; if uninspired, siippprt-

ih»? cast. ... .

Twb maior sets; HiggiriS laboratbry
and Mrs. Higgin»'drawing rpbm.: are
well appointed. Craig,

CABIN IN THE SKY

h '40. bv Albert L-awls In aBsoclatlpn with

1vrlos hy^John Latouchc: musfc by^\ en»<»n

DuKo; Elliei Waters atarred; Todd DUncan,

Dboley Wilson,; Rex Insmin, .Ivalherlne

nunliatn featured stased by Gcorjri^Bijlan-

chlne; ^ettlnga and costumes designed by

Boris Arohaon j $3.30 Iw-/
Georgia Brown
Dp. Jone.-i. i i .

.

IVrfttlior Gieen... .:. ... . J.

i.tiy.. :;..... ;•..;.... v
Petunia Jttckson. ......

liUclfcr, Jr.:. i'/. ; . .
<'• >

' Mltle J6e' Jackson..

:

In^p'sv^; .V . . t

;

rjawJ'.s Genenil.
Fleetfrtoti.......
John H^nry,.:. . i

Diide;;..;..
J..'lr.st Hpnchmni) .

•'

Secoind :Horichmn>Vv
.Third HencSimnh, ,T

Bevira-; Messenger.
xre.'spRngc'r 3oy . . .

.

Domlrvo John.«ioh.

ICa;therihe Dunham
. ; . . i . Louis Sharp

Rosamond': Johnson
...iGedrgla Burke

Ethel AV«i lets

.Re]< 'Ingram
.... .:l>boIw W I Isbii.

' ArcWo Saynpc
. Jieno . Moxzer

^Bnjah, .Chardlcno;
AlexK.n«lcr McOonoln

; ; Todd ' Duncan
, . /. ;Miu6n; wnuam.4
.-. . .J.' .Loula - Johnson
,..;.; ; . ..vi Mooro.
. , . . ; . . . ; Earl . .«?ydn6r

. . . ; ; . . Karl . Kd>\'.nnl9

:; Maurice i'KlUs

....i. ; ;.; . ;Al -Stolccs

.... .Svilson 'Rradley
r»lck CumiJbcU

SUNRISE
Musical -roniance' ln: .tw:o acrs :and:- Drol'>jr::

book,..Abraham Blum:;inu!»ir.' J(M^ph Ruhi-
sblnsky; staged by.' t-'ud-wriir,,-. Satzi' stars
S.'ita, Ola:. ]C<'llltb, Edniund Z.-iymda : font lirea

Esther Field;, ly'rlrs. I.'<ldor T.llll.tn: djinres.-,

Marietta. Alva; 9ettin(;!>. Mlrh-Tl .SaUxmnii;
a.ssl.'rtftnt; director. Iryinp nonlBman. Tlf.-

view^d at the TldaL-ih Follc.<i theatre, N. Y..
Oct, 27,^'40; $2:75 ttfp. .

;••• Prolpff"

iC'hirlottP OoMsteIn
.'.;CJblJifl. Pomernntz'

.:.-,Kst!(pr Field

Pharbah's Daugrhter
jitlflarn.i ....... .'.;..;

:J6cheved; .'. , .

.

Priestess, . ... .
V'..^

.;;.. Marietta, .
Alva

Rabbi Itzlkel.....
Chief y Rabbi......
Count. CaH. .........

Hel^no.;.^;. ,.

Mdlshele. .;; . ; . . .

,

Countess Julia.
.

'.

masha,

.

.SImcba. ; , i . i .
.'

, ,

.

Dn.vld......... ...
Cqunt Aiid'nish.i..
'Martha. . i ',

. . ...

'Tzlrele.'ij . . . ..

.

Sarah..

.;, . .Trvlnj? HorilBniah
. , .iMIchael WilensJcy
.'.Edmund 'Zayehda

.:....;......:Paul Kllda
. . . . . . i .liudwlB ' Satz

; V . . Rosa Grepnflelrt;
.V.Tlilie RabLnowltz

, . ;. . Abraha.rri Laic:

; .Seymour .Rechtzelt
. . . . . Boris Auerbach
..Charlotte Goldstein-

•...QIa.Lllilh
... ....Esther. Field

This one; shiapes up in the maybe'
. category . Possessing, some, .definite

assets, it's going to, require consider-
able skill to bxiild them into siiccess-

ful entertainment. /Although the
:foundation is ;tob brittle ; for smash
possibilities, this latest Shubert mu-

. sical try can be develbped • into
pleasant, if not exciting, diversion.
It is lower; flbor ;fare, appealing to

'\ th^ spt)histicates, particularly from,
the ;music angle; and cari: hope to

survive only on this 'intimate- basis;

Several things require revision be-
fore this show can hope to land

• First i.s the. manner of selling it.

:
Show is;' Ijallyhbbed aS: a: musical,'
with :eiriplTOsis bn this point; .: Psy':

. chological result from an audience
'standpoint : is a /decided , lietdbwn

; when play evolves with. only A small
: cast, no chorus; line! and a single
dance routine,

r A, ;better approach
would be 10 sell the play angle and
let patrons feel they are getting a
baker's dozen by having some nice
music nnd vocalizing thrown in.

'

Its outsianding weakness at the
:
jiipment is in the dialog department.

terial. Bone.

;

PYGMALION
(RUTH CHATTERTON)

'

Washington, Oct. 29.

Iii<evtval..In three. acts of comedy by GeorRe
Bernard Shaw; .starring Ruth. Chatterton;
presented by .Harold J. Kennedy in assorln^
tloh with Jus 'Addlfls and Haydeh Rbrke;
directedS by -Vuriol Lee; sets: by Lemuel
Ayres. At .National, WashlnBtbnV Oct. 28,
40; *2.75 top. y \:\
Clara Eynsford-Hlll... . , . . , ; .Eleanor Wllsoii
Mrs. . Eynaford-Hill; . .... , .Myrtle Tannehill
First ByBtahder. ... . . .Mortimer H./ Weldon
Sarc^iatlc BystanOer.. ; . . . .. Arthur Gilmour
irreddy Eynsford-HUi. ; . , ... .Haydeh RorUe
Eliza. Doolltlle. . . ; ... ;,... , Ruth Chatterton
Colonel Plckerihs-.,
Henry Higgins. . ..

Mrs. 'Peftrce.. , . ,-. ,

,

Alfred Doolittls..
Mrs. Higgins.....
Maid
Tommy Atkins. . .:

;'DfIinls. Hooy
. . Barry Thomabn

,

'. Margaret Moffat

'

. .Richard Temple
. .', Alice John-.

. .-. .Vllma R'oyton
. .Richard: Bowler

Ruth Chatterton drew herself a
solid hand

. on her return to local
legit in a revival of Shaw's 'Pygma-
lion' here last night, ,but applause was
largely a personal welcome-back to
a star. Enthusiasm for the produc-
tion; slated for transcontinental tour,
was guarded.

Audience obviously was out to
compare show to the highly praised
Wendy Hiller-Leslie Howard film
version, and lobby chatter tended to
give pic the .edge. ' ShaW's copious
lineage

' satirizing 'rhiddle-class mo-
rality': still makes amusihjf listening,
but: much of it is definitely dated

It's been some seasons since Yid-

diish legit has had a musical of suffi-

cient zest to. command, attention, but

in 'Suhirise' Second ayeniie has come
up ;with ' brie of its more sprightly

tenants. Aided by excellent Joseph

Rumshinsky music, some of ' which
can vie; with his best, and an im-
aginative libretto by Abriaham Blum,
this first production by the Yiddish
Folks Theatre emerges as one of the
boxoffice successes of the season..-

Blum's transition of the stoi-y of
Moses with one of modern-day Hun-
garian aristocracy has had its varied
forms of telling, but Blum's writing,
Rumshinsky's music and the splen-
did cast headed by LiUdwig Satz. Ola
Lllith and a newcome to the Yiddish-.
American stage, Edmund Zayenda,
shroud the • oft-told story with its

poignant drzima.

A prolog that tells of Pharoah's
command to slay all newly born He-
brew infants, the subsequent conceal-
ment bf the infant Moses in the bullr
rushes knd his subsequent adoption
by Phafaoh's daugher when she finds
the babe, forms the partial basis of
the modern story. . The latter deals
with; the Secret -switch bf a Jewish
infant by a Hungarian noblewomen
for

.
hei- idiotic child and the reper-

cussions that arise when both grow
to manhood. .

The leading roles of the two babes
grown to manhobd are handled ex-
cellently by Xudwig Satz, as the im-
becile, and Edmund Zayenda, as . the
young baronet who ultimately learns
of the heritage that permits him to.

wed his Jewish sweetheart. .

It's all done in the typical Yiddish
lachrysmal vein, with, occasional
laughs ;as inserted by Satz. The lat-

ter's perfornianc'e iis- among his
best. The portrayal is one that could
easily be overplayed, but in Satz's
hands emerges with the proper shad-
ing. Latter has interpreted the role
more in the

.

comedy «ein, though the
part' in script keynotes the tragic ele-
ment. As such, he gives the musical
necessary comedy witiiout which the
entire production \yould

.
suffer. ;:

,

Miss Lilith,. as the. Jewish sweet-
heart; of Zayenda^ contributes her
usually fine perforrtiance, while Za-
yenda, fbrrtierly a star on the Polish-
Yiddish /Stage, and in this country
only a short time, emerges ;as the
most promising matinee idol that
Second avenue has producied in many
years. His acting is agreeable and he
lilts a tune engagingly. His dark
looks should win the femmes. Other
fine performance.T are turned in by

J. Uosamond Johnson Singers;

Musicals have been the strength of

the season so far bn.Broadway and
the latest, while not up to the earlier

arrivals, looks good enough to be
rated among the better diversions.

•Cabin in the Sky' (first called

'Little Joe') is colored cast fantasy,

a Sort of musical 'Green Pastures,'

but 'Pastures' . was - blessed, with
comedy, but the" -giggles are only
laughs. . ;isrew show * essentially

here; and ..there. .
Reseriiblahce. is in

a messenger from hell and his op-
ponent, 'the Lawd's general,' who
everitiiailly wins out. ;

Strbngly in favor bf *Sky' is the
stellar Ethel Waiters, ; sonjgstress,

comedienne and now also, a dancer;
Her fbil - is Dooley Wilson, whose
smile ; infectious: He was a sing-
ing drummer who developed a dra-
ma t ic flair. playing Little ; Joe,
crhp

;
shooting : ; sinner, ; sometime

lover of ' Georgia Brown: . Miss
Waters is his good wife* Petunia,
whose prayers to heavens yank Joe
from, the igreat beyond after, he i.<!

cut to ribbons in a gambling room
row; '.- --:''

'

.

'•': ^, .:'V

,; Miss Waters' warbling of 'Taking
a Chance on Love'- aroused first-

nighters to enthusiasm. Their
'Cabin in The Sky' is alnibst as ef-
fective, both numbers being spotted
in" the first: act. Later they; tickled
the house :with a: comic lyric, *My
Old Vii-ginia Home on the Nile.'

Joe,becomes a model man after his
narrow escape until Lucifer, Jr., the
man from hell, lures hirn back to the
arms of Georgia Brown by selling
him a ticket on the favorite in the

Chatterton edition is strictly in"tlu^! EBther Field;,; Abraham Lax, Tillie

Shaw mood and minimizes the pathos |

RalJinowitz and Rose Greentlcld,
and tenderness which gave the pic I

'

'

its emotional :wallop. Legit versiori
|

,Sat/i has'alaged.r.tid kept the. show
also lacks the fine scenes of Elisa''! i

moving at a brisk pace,, while Michai
speech les.'sons, among the ;choiccst Ssiltzmjin's sttting!:', -showlnfi a modc-
biti in the film. (In Act Che she rate outlay, are cbhsistently irtiagi-

like a 'guttersnipe' and in .Act i native. - Kahn:

MUJERES
('W9nacii'>

; Madrid, Oct. 15.
, Three-act comedy (13 scenes), by ,CUre
Boothe; adapted by' Samuel Ros;' ;pres^n'ted
by - Maria Paz :Moltnero 'Company; pro-,
diiced

.
by Herrera. , and-. 'Valerlano Lebri';

staging^ Biirmnnn. At >ttie Alcazar, Madrid

;

»1 top. ' .;;.,." - • .

•

.'; . Maria Pas, MoUnerb

...-;.Monserrat' Bhinch

... .'. .... .Paiatora Pepa

... ... . M^cha Delgado
. . ^ .-. . .

.' .'.Curmeii ;i>laz
. , . ... .Carmen Medlnit
........Carman Alrorlz
... , . .Consuela Artlgas
. ... ; , . . Carmlna .Moron
, ; . .'. . Manolita RqsaleS

; , i .M^irla. Frances

Maria...........
Silvia.......;;..
Crystal A-lI.en . . ;

.

Edlthl ... .

,

Martina..,..,..-.
Miriam.,.'. ,.'.:. ,

.

.\nlta.i..-, ,.;...,
Juana
Baby Marujita...
Cbunte.RS,. ;.. . . ;

.

Mrsr. Morehouse;,

The Madrid newspaper, Alcazar,
writes. ...'As in .many other , things,
Airiericanism has defrauded us in the
theatre.' This obvious reference to
'Women' was to be expected and
would have been only too just had
the product as presented been the
handiwork of Clare Bboth. -

.

• The truth is that it isn't : another
example of Americanism that is dis-
appointing, but . what has been done
to the original . play is. It is quite
obvious that . it could ; never have
been presented in its

.
original ver-

sion, Samuel Ros, in adapting it to
Spanish audiences, had- tO bear in
mind the Spanish temperament, , the
Spanish censorship and the Spanish
chiirch. The result is a sweet senti-
mental whole in which goodness tri-

umphs over evil. As presented, it is

not a cynical, hard-boiled-iget-your-
man-at-any-cost-theme, btit another
argument against divorce. .

Maria Paz Mblinero and Maria
Frances, as Maria and her mother,'
are tlie only two competent actresses
in the cast, but the fault here lies
in the makeup of the Spanish the-
atre; Here, never-changing theatric,
cal companies give plays, and unlike
the; Amiericah, 'French and British-
theatre,, it is next to impossible to
get: an all-star cast. The result is
that each company boasts . of a gbod
male and a good, female lead while
the remainder is just fill-in. This is
true of the Molinero company ;as it'

is of other compah ics. All the young
ladies with the, exception of the two
mentioned lack stage presence, and
at moments are

;
decidedly awkward.

Canriina Moron is . fairly good ias
Maria's baby daughter; '

: :

:
The play was well received by this

i aiidiciice. It is overlong,; but should
I have a run of a few months. Which
i is about, the limit any good play runs.
I here. .-

'

..
[ \ . .. Ravo. '

-

Irish sweepstakes. The white uni-
formed missioniary frOnri heaven can't
do nfiuch about it and in the last iact

Joe and Georgia Brown are cele-
brating in John Heh'ry's cabaret anct
dice joint. .

; Into the place comes the goodly
Petunia, now dolled up and raring
to go. She's intent on getting her
half of Joe's sweepstake boodle and
to have a good time. In the first act
thie audience buzzed when Miss
Waters did some stepping, but here
the rejuvenated ..Petunia goes .to
town in a big Waiy. After singing
'Savannah' , she steps : with , Archie
Savage and it just about captured
the house. r , '..-;, .

: In this interlude, too. . Katherihe
Dunham, the . high yaUer Georgia •

Brown, does her stuff. Miss. Dun-
ham's daiicers; fprtn an odd group,

,

In a hell : scene they contort in the
manner of deryishes, but in the
cafe scone they are in action first

wi*h what ' is billed 'lazy steps' and
then the ,

better known
; 'boogie

wboi^ie,' ;

\-'''

There is a fight in the , cafe and
the bad . man,: Who slashed Joe be- .

fore,, shoots him and Petunia, That
arouses, the fury of the .Lawd'S inan,

.

who calls upon heaven to destroy
the ." place. A hurricane does the
trick and , in the- final scerie white-
robed Little; Jpfe, and Petunia , ap-
pears ready to. ascend the stairs to -

the, pearly gates. Joe's record shows
him in the red, but somehow , d:

credit betters his record and , he's
'

two cents to the good; That part of

the story weakens, ;biit . there
: ap-,

pears enough diversibn beifore then
to make 'Sky' worthwhile!

Miss Waters is the Show's- real

.standout, with Wilson the ;runner-up.:

-

Todd Diincan,. as the Lawd's general,

and Rex Ingram, as. Lucifer. Jr., are
the warring; men from beyond, sup-
posedly invisible, J. Rosamond
Johnson, ks the parsph, is

.
mostly

confined to the first act; , Milton -

Williams and J, Louis Johnson are
okay as bad men; Miss. Dunham; in

addition to , her odd hoofing,; gets

something put- of
;
'Honey .the

Honeycomb.' .

:"; ''•';...

'Cabin in the Sky* is a novelty; has .

some gobd performers, several at-

tractive numbers; and is quite ani-

rhated In spots. \ . Ibce.

TIS OF THEE ^
Revue in two acts (24' scenes), vvlth lyrics.'

by. - .\lfi-ed. H.-iye.s; mii^lc by Aler North
and Al Moss; , sU'ctches by, : Sam '-ijockp;.
cbpr^ograpliy by ,IiJ3ther Juuger; ,'Additlonul'.
muHlc and lyrics by D.-iyld Greggory.' Peter
Barry, 'and Richard L^wlrie: settings by
Cart . '. Kent; . niusleal' ;dlrec'fibn ^by: Alex
Saron; , production roncei'ved, directed' and '

presented by Xnt .Llchtnian, At- Maxine
Elliott, N. Y., (>ct., ae; '40; ?2.20 ibp., .

(,'ast: SheilB JInrtt. Jane Hoffman.
Vivian Blork; Virginia Durk#. E-ither
Junf;er, ' Jnn Zerftng,:' Susat* "Remo.s,- Saldn'-

'

.Gerard. -I.tiura-. /Duncan, - Cappello - and
:

Beatrice,: Mervyn, Kelson, "Paul Roberts..
.Trtck . Berry, Arno - Tanny,. Alfred ' ilaves,
Ray Knrrl.sbn; Daniel NaKrInv Bram Ven-

'

den berg, .
- Mbs.i, Frank Rogler, Jerry

:

Mun.ion, Van Kirk; peorg.s . Lloyd, Alfred

'

and Reese. .
• -

'

From Camp Unity, where the In-
ternational Ladies' . Garment Work-
ers:.Union; members, spend their va-
cations and where that organization's
'Pins and Needles' was born, conies
this new intimate revue, VTis pf
Thee.' Except fpr its birthplace,
this show , has nothing to do with
'Pins and Needles' or the ILGWU.
Itis similar to 'Pins' in manneir and
style, .however, and alSp sorhewhat
along the lines of 'Strawhat Revue,'
a summer camp creation . of last
season, -

; ;;- .

.

Few of the people connected with
"Tis pf Thee' are familiar to Broad-
way. Most of the material and cast
appear to have been gathered at
Camp Unity, but, in an effort to bol-
ster the show, a couple of numbers
have, been, added from other sources.
Two are from the intimaite revue.
Two Weeks with Pay,' which was
tested at . White Plains; ' N, Y;, last

'

summer and had been; arinbunced

-

for Broadway; Also a dance team
seen , around the New York night
clubs, Cappello and Beatrice, has a
single spot, which, though badly
staged, is one . of the better bits of
the show. •

;
.^'- '.' • ';-:'•;;':

•

'/
'

Like all semi-pro revues, * 'Tis of
Thee' lacks sharpness and finish.
Several of the songs come near to
hit. standards, but miss. Some of
the sketches also approach profes-
sional level, but they invariably lack
edge .and bite. In the same way.
there is something appealing about;
the freshness and eagerness of the
young company, but they are not-
talented or experienced chough to
put across such light and wavering
material. ..''

Sbme-.of the better sbrig hiimber.s
include 'What's Mine Is Thine,*
'After Tonight,' .'Noises in: the Street/
"Tis of Thee,' 'You've Got to Have
Something to Sing About When You
Sing-

,
and •' 'Tomorrow.' '' ,'Tis; ; of

Thee,', -which provides; . a
.

' rousing
first-act finale,, could be turned into
an inspii-ing radio numbbr, as - wa.s
'Ballad for Americans,' from the
WPA show, 'Sing for Your Supper,'
Jane. Hoffmaii gives point to a. skit

about a Helen Hokinson-like lady
prison reformer; Jack Berry and
Mervyn . Nelson , add emphasis- to
sketches about sports outfitters and
Life mag's photo stalwarts;: George

:.' (Continued on page 58)
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More tiiaii the iisual number of

the iriahagerial combihatiptis- are

noticed this season, some recognized

prodiiicers who have been putting on

attractions solo having teamed up

ior one or more ventures. Iri addi-

tion, therie is an increased number: ol

ypmig sboWnien i^ientifled;>vith sum-
iher stoclc who are invading :the

Broadway field.

Gilbert :Miller who usuialiy jpro-

duccs on his own, is. interested in

at least two attractions; with others.

He owns, a 50% interest in Twelfth
Night' (Helen Hayes-Maurice;Eva
which opeiied out of : ibWn to high
iproniise arid which is prer

Sented by the "ThiBati-e Guild ih assb-

ciatipri -with Miller, lie will piaHici-

pate similairly in 'Delicate Stiplry,' a
Fierenc Molriar pliay. ^nd in. that in-

istaiice the
.

billing ^. Will be
'
VGilbe^

.Miller ' ijjii assodiation with Vintbri

Treedley. Miller is listed to do 'Peep
Shbw' withput a partner.

Freedley/who also usually solos as
ia manager, is also \ ini; two combina-
tions, 4he other 'being a.three-waiy.
partnership

.
with .iHorace Schmidlapp

:and Richiard Krakuer. . The trio are
in on : : 'Gabin ;in : the Sky;* colored
fantasy which /bjpened; at the Beck

• Friday . (25 ). At least two .others,
' Albert Liewis and Martin Beck,? are
.in .on that' show. :

' V The y.ourig Cincinhatian Schmid-
lapp ; has ahpther producer :setup,

consisting of Joseph M. ' Gaites and
JLee; Shubert, for the presehtatioh of
new plays at the. Gopley, BbstonV
Firist play, 'Boyd's Daughter,' pp'en%d

. and closed quickly on Broadway.
Second Copley, show, 'Return En-
gagement,' opens at the Golden;
n; Friday m, while the third,

v'Here.Tbday,' opened in- Boston:^
day (28y,; Play Was put pii in sum-
mer stock arid only onie Week of re-r

hearsal wa^. required, ? It is reailiy a
-revival.,;' ' .-

.''y '^':]

One of the newest combination^ is

Lawrence , Schwab : arid !Otto . Prem-
inger, who start with 'Beyeriy Hills.'

Others ' include Alex . A. Arohs and
Robert Ritchie, who will dp 'Hi, Ya,
Gentlemen;' Phil -Baker and Leonard
Sillman with 'All in Fim;' Kermiit,

dloomgarden and Elia Kazan, who
have 'Hot Nocturne;' Day Tuttle and
Richard Skinner' with a revival of

Charley's Aunt' (current); Marie'

Iiouise Elkins and jCUiirencie Taylor
with 'Blind AReiy' ' revival (current)*

Dispute

Equi|^ ys^ Saib Harris

Matter:- of salaries for thip cast of

'George ,Washlngtori Slept Here,'
Lyceum, N. V., clairiied duririg ; the
layoff week occasioned by the pass-

ing of Berton Ghurchilt, will be ' put
to irbiiration. Sam IL Harris, w^^
produced thfe Kaufnlah-Hart cbmedyv
donierided that the sudden

,
death of

the actpr was an; act :pf ^ G^^ arid

that therie should be no salary lia-

bilitsr diie to the enfbrced.'postponeT;

merit 'Of the pferhierev Equity insiste

death from natural causes, -is not so

classed.'. ,

' -c/

Althbugh the cbiiricll ruled against

the manager it assented to the afbi

-

tratiori. . Ariiouht involved is -around

$2,500.:;

Something of record in . the

length of tinie devoted to a contract

disputei was set' by Equity's council

in a windy Session last week, when
the difference between GertrudP
Lawrence arid johri Golden over the
terjnination of her cbritract for 'Slty-

lark' was decided iri her fayor—by
one vote. Significant that four cpun-
ciiiors are in the play--"Wiliiam
Davidi Glen Anders, John Emery
and Edith Gresharij;

, Argument Myas thait if three w6eks
notice was ^required from Miss Law-,
rerice pri No.v. 15, it Would mean that

much - niore playing' time: for the
'Skylark^ players. . But the star had
coritracted to. report to . Sam ; H.

. Harris foi* rehearsials of 'Lady in The
Dark,*- Moss Hart-Kurt Weil musical>
by

.
mid-Noyeriiber; Council, in dis-

cus^iri'g the • matt'er, . balanced the

added time for the 'Skylark > com-
pany of; arpurid 14 players against
that of

;
TLaidy,' .in which^ more than

70 piersoris will be engaged.
Affidavits were introduced from

Karris; Hart and Gplden! Latter
averred that he would turn ovir all

his profits for the irtvPlved three

.'weeks: to the British Relief Fund, for;

which; Miss Lawrerice is one :
of the,

:
most active workers, ,Hart set forth

• the.^ fact ' that the iter's contract With;

^Golden was discussed in: detail and
that; he counted • bri getting:; the pro-;

ductipn stiarted in Noveriiber at the
latest, because; of Hollywood: cori-

tracts. It ; was further stated thai
Golden was invited to tyatticipiate in

.

'Lady' and that. Miss Lawrence was^
to be . billeid 'by courtesy of John

^;Golden.r '
;

:;'..;'

That ,was,;menti.6ried to indicate
that the' Noy., 15 finale was

,

generally,
agreed on; by all concerned. Date
falls on Friday, but the show will
riot conclude until the next niight in

Grand Rapids, Mich.

'

Iri forntier years show bn^iness wa^,
jittery driring presidential ; cariipaign'

years, with boxoffices ; distinctly

derittdv Up to tois week^
no such reactipn, but the pyramid-
ing interisity of thei current election

drive is expected to .affect attehd-

arice during the final phase: , Thiat

was indicated Monday (28),' When
i*resident ; Roosevelt made his first

speech in New York in several years-

Address at Madison Square Garden
starting around 10 p.m.,; was radioed
thrbughout the country, as was Wen-
dell Willicie's, which IblloWed short-

ly thereafter.

Most , of i.Biroadway's leaders: ;did

not seem to be affected, but ' atterid-

ance in other theatres propped ma-,
terially. The 'President wiU be on^

the air again tonight arid Friday (1)

and it is: figured that business will

bei off to ai gTMter extent He is ^
in,ake a finals addi*ess Mbriday ; (4 ),

eliection eve. ,. Election; :nights forT

riiierly brought capacity audifences to

theitres, but with the piolls in New
York open ;Uritir nine, p'clock,. shpw-
: meri anticipate no ;bpxoffice . surge.

Hiis is the finil weiek for 'There

Shall Be No Night,' closing to vir-

tual capacity at the Alyin» where 'it

is in its 23d week, bi-sected by;'

summer layoff. 'Tis; of Thee,' a re-

vue froiri the sticks. Opened at the

Elliott Saturday (26), then diisap-

peareid.-' ; ."'':.

;

Premiere of 'Panama Ha'ttie,' 46th:

Street, is this week's highlight,

pther debuts being -Suzanria -and The;

Elders,' MorOsco, and 'Return En-
gagement,' Golden. Due next week:

'Beverly Hills,' Fulton, and 'White

Haired Bpy,' Biltmore.

iS^ Fr^ncispo, 6
Legit activity is beginning to stir

again in Frisco.;. ^ V

Arthur Hutchinson arid Arthur
Ripley arie breaking, in 'Every Man
for Himself; at the Geary Nov. 11,

with Lee Tracy topping prior going"
to Broadway. Another riew one will

be. 'Sunset Torch,^ iat Curran, Nov. 25,

with Frank Graven :and Sally Eiiers
heading .cast. ; Cornelia ; Otis Skinr
her goes into same house ,Week of

No>ri8.^ -
-
.,:.:.'.:•• : '..';',;;:

:i

'

'Father' Aims to Break

lighlI^tfs^l^lj Record

'\;-; Chicago, Oct. 29:. ;"

,
Oscar - Serlin; ; producer of 'Life

With Father,' last week okayed ;

' -

neviral of ,the lease on the Blackstone
.until';June l,-lSf41.' .-V- ;

••;.• ^-v ;, . ';:;

\ This means that; the. show here .will

probably :hav^, a ruri' of 18 iribrtths,

thereby breaking the record held by
'Lightnin',' which stretched lor 63
weeks aimbst 20 years ago. - 'Father'
bpeiied here last February.^

, Alfred Lunt; arid Lynn Pbntanne,'

who : go on ; tour next 'Week with

'There Shall Be N<j Wight;' jWill dis-

continue' their .regular talent; , audiT

tions; ,whil^^

couple have been; ..carrying on vsuch;

wprk ; all the; tiriie ihey hiaiye been

.playing in New York aind will re-

sume it when they - return. ,;'

- Sessions . are u ;. \ ; a

.week, at' whatever theatre - the stars

are using ; (currently;: the Alviri).

Beginners or young players Who
have not won BroadWay recognition

;are ' permitted; tb select their; own.
riiaterial and; With . or ; without other
players (as they wish), audition for

Miss Fontanne;_ ;whp. sits;; Put; firpnt

, with rseveral experienced ^ meimbiers,

of the Lunt troupe.

Actriess gives . coaching, . siigges-

;

tions arid advice to those she thinks

need /and Warrant it and, if ;
they

shpW sigris of: pronuse; they : are

urged tP dp .further practicing .. arid,

tp return for later hearings: - Those

who show sufficient talpnt ;are given

letters, of ,;intrpduction ' and- recom-
mendation to 'managernerits, authors

and directors of the Lunts' aicquaint-

ance. Stars; also use as riiany of the;

youngsters" as possible: in their bwn
shoWs, seyeiral in 'There; ShaU Be
No Night' having been cast that way.

Altiipugh they have beeri do,ing;the

auditiPning for
;
months,: the ';LUnts

have, not publicized ,
their activities

iri that iegard. Priricipal motive in

that is to avoid being mobbed by
aspiring thespers. - ;; .

TITO SCHIPA MISSES

SAN FRANCISCO STARTER

• San Francisco, Oct. 29.

.Bad weather in Havana caused

Tito Schipa to :mi5S his first; sched-:

.uled. operatic appearance this sea-

son In War Memorial Opera House
Monday (21). ;

Flying up froni-South

America for role of Don OctaviO in

Frisco preeni of 'Don Giovanni,'

tenor was grounded in Cuba and got

in day late. Alessio de Paolis sub-

stituted. .;'; .';;;.^. ,.:-.::; -•

. Opera also proved an ordeal to

Armafado Agnini, stage directbri and

Jack Heav'ey, prop master,- everyone

backstage being unfamiliar - with' the

piece and
:
giving the boys a rough

workout..' Opening . Went off okay,

however. , Ezio
.
Pi.ri.za

.

sarig
.

;
tit!

e

'rble. ..

2d Teople* Swings South
Hbllywood,, Oct. 29. ^:

. Second edition of 'Meet the/ Peo-

ple,' stage revue, closes its local run

Sunday (3) and goes out on a tour

of the southern states;

.. First edition, which opened here

46 weeks ago and later ; moved to

San Francisco, is now in Chicagb,

with New York as its ultimate aim.

Mpls. Dailies NixM'
Paid Ads When Cathofic

Womra's Group Beefs

Minneapolis, .Oct. 29, ,

The Mirinesota Council of Gatho

lie Womeri here tried in vain to; in

ducfe the mayor to prohibit Tobacco

Road' this weeicj but it did succeed

in getting the 1pcai; riiBWspapers to

refuse the play's advertising starting

Saturday (26), the day before lis

opening at the Lyceum. Strange

part of it Was that the one St. Paul

Sunday sheet carried the , ad,; al-

though the; show has been unable tp

play St. Paul because of city offi-

cials' taboo.

'Road' got a break in one respect

because the Mpls. •:Sun.day Tribune

drama section already had been

made up before ;the ban's establish-

ment and it, contained considerable

publicity.. There also had beeri other

advance nevyspaper publicity and ad-

vertising in both ne\yspapers here.

In order to bring the show ;tp
.
the

town's attention, the theare rhanage-

men is utilizing a sound' truqk and
sandwich men. Engagement's re-

sults Will be watched with much in -

terest, :; however, tb determine the

amount of injury to the boxoffide

from lack of curi-ent newspaper ad-

Ivertisirig arid publicity.;

Show vhas played here tWice be^

fore, including last season, to • big

biisiness'; and : without interference

from the authorities trouble w ith

the newspapers. Last -season; it re-

ceived much Tribune
^
front'

;
page

publicity as. the result of Merle Pot"

'ter, Tribune' critic, playihg the Jeetcr

Lester ; to\e for fiye',' minutes:; a

'dare' at a regular ,'perfprmandei

This .season .^Potter in his colamn Was
offering $25 lb, any person here/, a

nbrirprbfessiopal,.. volunteering and
being; accepted to perform the; same
stunt. This, ; of course, had to be
abandoned undiJt the ,circumstances,

Advance man for the show here was;

Carlton Miles, long the drama edi-

tor of the old Minneapolis Journal.

litde Siliuliert

The Shuberts;have been anything

but .prolific in producing this sea-,

i

son, but are belieyed to be inter-

ested in one way or another in riiore

independent; production than here-
tofore. Their evident idea is to as-

sure tenancy : of as many of their
Broadway houses as possible, an(i

also to buy in on such - shows that
look proriiising :in . the forriiative

period. ";
\ •; ;.'

Firm has been particularly busy
in guaranteeing ssilaries ofvindie prp-
duceid shows. That does not require
the, use of cash, however, Shuberts
being among the plder showmen who
are exempted from depositing secu-
rities or bonds: with ;E<iriity as sal-

ary. ;guaran]tees. . Their letter pro-
tectirig the casts pf other managers'
shows is all that is necessary.

Among the shows guaranteed by
them are: .'Horse Fever,', first called
'Mbney Makes the Mare Go' (Alex
Yokel); 'Elmer the Great' (Aldrich
& Myers); 'Fledgling' (Otis-Chat-
field-Taylor) ; . 'Second Helping*
Bachelor & Proser); 'Tis of Thee'
(Nat Lichtman ), and the' series of
plays tried but at the Copley; Bos-
ton. They, are known to have \oaned
coin br

: irivegted ;"
.

'Helpirig'; "and
'Thee,' the former being taken off

the boards after two tryo.uts, and
the latter stopping after; one perr
formance last Saturday (26). ;

Aldrich & Myers had a successful
sfeason dUrin;g 1939-40. It is under-
stood that the Shuberts wanted an
interest in 'Elmer' on the strength of
its summei" stock shPwihgs and; it

will play one of their Broadway the-
atres. Not certain whether they will
be concerned With another^ of . the
a! & M.

.
shows, the recently aic-

ciuired 'Last Judgriient,' which has a
new title, 'Cue For Passion.' , Play
wias released by (Jeorge Abbott be-
cause the laj,ter could riot present
it until after Jan. 1, being occupied
with 'White-Haired Boy' . and 'Pal
Joey.' Doubtful if the Shuberts are
taking exceptional risks in guaran-
teeing players of other managers. It

is assumed that when the shows plajr

their houses, the Shuberts stipulate
that they get first money.
Aside from the :Copley ' venture,

J; J. Shubert appears to be more ac-
tive in a production way. He han-
dled the musical 'Night of Love,' cur-
rently; in Boston, arid ;initiated a sea-
son; of musical stbck in Detroit, start

there being under;expectatibris. . Shu-;
;;berts* !ace attraction is 'Hellzapoppiri';

(Winter Garden,').; ;secDnd company
of which is;.being: readied. They also
are participants as house, operators
in the musical successes, 'Louisiana
Purchase' (Imperial), 'Hold On to

Your; Hats' -(Shubert), 'Boys, and
Girls Together' (Broadhurst) and
'DuBarry Was a

.
Lady,' vvh ich scored

at the. 46th Street and is now at the
Royal e. The - 46th Street gets the
highly, touted 'Panama : Hattie' to-
night (Wed,). '

i

The list of straight plays due dur- '.

ing the late ' fall is taking definite
forjin. Most managers appear to '

have steered clear of serious scripts,

straight drama being ; regarded as
dubious stage fare because nothing
the stage can Pffer , could matbh! the
intensity of, events- in ,the war zones.

Indications are that inost of the
plays and , at least .one musieal to
come are based on some phase of
show business or aniusements. Nine
or ten such khPws are , so identified
and

,
the cpunt rnay ; go higher.. Back;?.

•

grounds iare Holly\yopd arid Broad-
way, while two straight plays are ,

concerned with, night spots. This
true of 'Pal Joey', the Rogers arid

Hart musical being readied by
George Abbott,

,
while *Night Npc-

turrie' has' to do With a jitterbug put-
fit spotted near a jersey airport. . It

; :

is slated to be presented by Kermit,
Bloom^ai:den . aind ; Elia ^I^^^ •;

•Among the plays with ' definite
,

Hollywood background, is '.Beverly
Hills', to be presented by Lawrence
Schwiab and Otto. .Preminrjer at: the
Fulton, N. Y., next Week. Brock
Pembertbn's: 'Moraility Clause,' open-
ing, but , of :town as 'Glamour Pre-
ferred', has to do with Coast people,

,

.

but confined, within a house there.

The SpewacksV 'Out West It's Dif-
ferent', : which starts Max Gordon -s

season;- also has a picture back-
grpund, , ias has 'Quiet Ple2£,e',, pro-
duced in Lbs Angeles by Jfesse Lasky
and Henry Duffy, It is due soon on
BroadWay and will 'reintroduce the

.

presenters to the theatre.

White Haired Boy', being . pre-
sented by George Abbott at the Bilt-

more, N, Y., next, week has to do
about a personality playwright, who
play be William Sarpyarii^^eri Hecht
or Clifford Odets. 'Five Alarm
Waltz'i virtually set by Jed , Harris,

Who ; is returnjrig to; Broadway,
"

said to be simiiarly concerned. 'Re-

turn Engagerhent'i -which opens at

the Booth, N. Y., Friday (1),: has a,

summer theatre backgrpund. 'Every
Man for HimseliF, which Will bring
back Lee "Tracy, has to do about
scenarist.

Ariiong the drariiatic works due is

'Mr, Big', which will be preserited

;

by Dwight Deere Wiman and Lee

,

Shubert and (letails a imurder in a
theatre. 'Conquest in April', being
produced by Louise D'Andelot Du-
pont Carpenter, has a screen actresS,

.

stranded . in NorWay during the Nazi-

invasion, as the central characterv .

Other dramas include 'Fledgling,*
^

dealing with . a mercy killing, and

'

"The Corn is Green,' latter show
being prepared by Herman Shumlin.

Equity Councfl 'Clears'

Mania Reade for Giving

s ItsHyti

in, Bbretie^ Castinjg
^ Morris Helprin and Alan Boretz
are currently

: :,casting 'The Hard
Way,' ;.Boretz's .icoriiedy; which the
pair will produce. They intend
starting rehearsals Dec. 4 ..and

.
open

.;

in Baltimore Dec. 25^
: ;

Show
,
will probably - go to Wash-

;
ihgton after Baltimpte, under.; preis+.

I ient plans, , with a NeW York open-
ing shortly after that, ••

;

, Surprise and comment within
Equity when it . first Was evident
that Maida Reade 'borrowed' the
mailing: list for Republican, presi-

dential tariipaigri purposes ; quickly

died ; down vyhen details became
known. - Equity: leaders, while affirm-

ing the association's course in keep-
ing tree of pplitics, felt that , Misa
Reade's move was unimportant be-;

cause comparatively few. actors In

New York or pn the road register

their votes. Gtoly a small percentage
of Equity's membership takes ad-

,

vantage of aibsentee voting privi-

leges. .;.;;. .

' ' -
',

: No investigation; of the; use of the
mailing list was necessary. Miss
Reade proniptly arose before this

;

council and ; explained her intent,

saying that if the others wanted her
thrown out of the council she stood
ready ,to take the slap. . She

;

; staunch rpbtbr for Wendell Willkie,:

i and said that if her action wbn only
i two votes fpr the Republican candi-
! date she'd be satisfied.

I

: Had Miss Reade been , less active

;

!
on:; behalf of Equity she might have

: been
;
disciplined rather than giyeri

;

f a formal reprimarid. She devotes

most of her time to iictivitie.s.;of the.

ipsociation. iaind; is head 6^ the uriem-
j.ploymen^, comrriittee. She used bnly
• the New York portion of the list, •

using 'the addresspgifaph only once

i

for the campaign ^tunt. ; ;.
:

•• When the. matter was dispo.sed of<

several proposals were made in ref-

erence to the mailing list. One, was
that the; list should be loaned Rep.

William P. Lambeftson, who charged
; bot.iricillo.rs with Red activities. It

• was voted down, being , the .only re-

,
cent reference to the Lambertson

; charges.
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hStreanine

A tentative : but provocative be-

ginning toward . the ^streamlining'

of grand opera, is due this wintei* at

Carnegie Hall, New Yprk. In a- part-

pership between, the National : Or-

chestral . Association uridier : tieon.

Bairzin and the riecently organized

Group bptiraV it is proposed to pre-

sent . Idiir operatic . works under

unique cohditiorts; Solo singers will

double,- ias; choristers .on occasion.

Settings and • libretto .; will be ,'lxtod

erhized and, if suitable, aiiigUcized;

Finally, anything ' stnackitjg of a

'star? system is strictly, hot wanted.

'

'

:Just now -thie auspicies. of the Car-

:

negie iSall venture are ..being con-

servative, speaking of their- wprk as

•music plays': rather than Opera. But
they :. ire' consciously, carrying the

pennants .: of that body of opera-

lovers New : York : wlio frankly

deplore the : *.coach-and-four hun-
dried' domination of' the: Metropoli-

tan opera with its JulliardTNBC-

Sherwirt-Williams paint tie-ups. The
significance of ...this winter's try is

not judged in music circles in relal-

tibri to khy immediate expectiation 0

revolutionizing . American; opera; but

rather as^ ai modest , but isignificarit

effort to. get away from :th(B 'politicis

and closed doors of the Met.' "

.'

The: National Oirchestrai Assbcia-

, tion under Leon Barzin
,
has given

janhual: concerts,' but its rhain
.
pur^,

piosfe in tlie past has been to traiin

taiented students for actual meriiber-

ship in symphonies. From some .1,337

students since 1930 : it counts 153

ialunini in the 30 chiei philharmonic
aggregations of the U.S.A/ : "The

ger with the singing group repre-

sients an extension of activity.

. Associiates

Bariin's allies' arc Josef; Tuirnau,

formerly of the. Vienna^ State Opera,
and a prominent stage director, and
Karl Kritz of the Berlin State Opera.
During the past two years they have
formed a group of young Ariierican

. . singers ranging in age from 20 to

30, ;who hsiv^ bieen trained for. op-
eratic perforniances. Barzin, Tur-
nau and Kritz agreed .with the cry.

in this; e6untryj. of th^ lack of train-

ing-.-:; in essential ; roles ; from! which
the average Aiiierican sihgeir suffers

through hp fault of his own.,
.' Carhegie

. Hall project is . to be
launched Dec. 9 withia rjevised.perr

formancift of *Pagliacci.' It is in-

tended to modernize operas iii stag-

ing and settings and to .i)resent them
as. far. ,

possible In the same
manner as a Broadway, play.

"The star system, the baine of opera
since its inception^ will be com-
pletely eliminated Syith stress being
laid upon the ensemble worfe Voice;
acting ability, stiBige

.
jpresence, and

figure aiil will be of eclual impoi't-

ance. Translations into English. wUl
be niaide wherever possible. .Later,

Ainerican : and refuigee . compoisers

will be cdmimissioned to cofhpose

solely for the American stage, using

American backgirounds.

Wherever possible also, the acr

tual staging of the. opera will; be
brought, up to ' date, .both in the sets

and: the ;COstuihing, yirhich. is being,

handled by Constance, Hess and Ann
Benz, wives of a .tenor and baritone

of the group,, respectively. .

-

The ';.F6ur: /CholcM .

.'

The^four operas- to be. presiented

are 'Pagliacci,' 'Sister! Angelica,' a
Jittie-knbwn ;Work .6f Puccini, *Giah-
nl Schicchi,' by . the same composer,
and: va new opetai :

:wrjtten around
a . South; Americari . them'e^^^^ h
ing composed , for. Barzin,; at - the
conductor'^ request, The operas will

be :presented: on th6 seippnd, .half of

programs, which will, include • Ppla
Frijsh, ; Willianri

;
Hain, Lydia .; SuniT

mers, and- Mack Harrell :a guest
artists in recitals deyoted ;to leider.

The, opera group is. now : so. trained,

that its solo singers : in one perform-
ance ;are. able with

.
equal facility to

sing' liistiljf'. as a choi-us in the next
presentation, ' v '

;

-'.

First actual unyeiling of the abili-;

ties of . the Gi^oup ;came Tuesday
(22 ), when a;,quar^ the group,
including Williain Hess| tenbr; Hamj.
ilton Behz; baritone; ;:Camille Fisch-
elli,

: dramatic., soprano,' aind Eleanor
Khapp, contralto, -presented a prb-
igram at- the Bentley : Studios,., Car-
negie .Hally which included ; Mor
zart's 'Litaniaie ' Laurehtahae;' writ-
ten .in: 1774, but never before pre-
sented in the U. S,;

;

TODAY' PRODS. BAHLE
OVER PIC RIGHTS COIN

Revi^ral' .of 'Here Today,' which
opened Monday night (28 ) at the
Copley, Bpston, was: threatened last
week by a dispute over: the screien
rights, W. Horace; iSchmldlapp, Jo-
seph M.Gaites and Lee Shubert, cb-
presehters, were given a slice of the
prPducer- s share, but the Dramatists
(jritild .-refused them/tf portion of the.

qiuthbr's eiid. After threatening to;

abandon the venture, they finally

went ahjead with it.,
'

;Comedy by
.
George Oppenheim

and ' George S. Kaufman: was pro-
duced some yearis' ago by Saiii H,
Harris. Ruth Gordpn has toured the
strawhats in it. the last couple of
summers: and, under the Schmidlapp-
Gaites-Shubert sponsorship, . was to;

give it a road break-ih and then
bring it to Brpadway.

;
ShPvr was

never sjpld . to . pictures, but on the
theory .that, a ;new iproduction .might
stimulate Hollywood ihterlest, ;the

hew co-presenters wanted a share; of
the possible fllni price.

Original production was under th^
old .minimum basic agreement, giv-
ing the producer and author a 50-50

split of the picture sale. Harris
agreed to give them a .third of his
end. Hpweyery the Guild stuck tp its

minimum, requirements
,
and. refused

to permit the authors to split their

half-share,
' Spohsbrs have asked th^ Guild
council to reconsider the matter, but
it's ifigured imprpbable that a waiver
will; b.e; granted to; allow' the authors
to

;
give away any of their

:
portion.

Guild .has' never : consented ; to any
such arrange'ment; Therei is, under-
stood to be a Hollywood bid -for the.

rights in the ofllhg."

Current Road Shows
<Wcefc 0/ Octv 28)

•A Night of Love'—Shubert, Bos-

ton/
•

.:'::

'Elmer the Great* (Joe E. Brown)
-^Bushneil auditorium. Hattford,

Conn. (30); Shubert, New Havpn
(31-2):.-.''-': .:•.;..:"-

•Foliei; B^i'jere^-^Ei; Capitan, 3^
woodi ''

>i ;;'

'

: 'Hero Today' (Ruth ;; Gordon )-t;

Copley, Boston. .

•LadliBs liii Betlremeni' (Flbr^^^ Rob-
son )-^ord's, Baltimore, ;

'Lady In WaUlhK* (CJladys George)
---Locust, Philadelp)hia,

;
•;

: "Llfev with Father ;(Lillian CJish )--

Blackstoh^'.Chicagb;.''
-^f-

.

'

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Civic Repertory, Boston. : .• 'V.'

'tittle Foxes' (Tallulah Baiikhead)
ri-Qrpheum, Quincy/ 111, (28); Or-
pheum, Springfield, 111. (29 ) ; Lincoln,

Decatur, 111. (30) ;
Fischer, Danville,

111. (31) ; Virginia, Champaign, IlL

(1 ); Majestic,~-Peoria, 111. (2);

'Maip Animal'
,
(EUiptt i Nugent)—

Selwyh, Chicago.

'Man Who Came to Dinner' (Clif-

ton Webb)—-American, St, Lbuis.

'Main Who Came to Dinner' (Tay-
lor Holmes)—Mishler, Altboha, Pa.

(28) ; Cathedral, New Castle, Pa.

(29) ; Capitol, Butler, Pa,; (30); Union,
New Philadelphia, O. (3 1) ;

' State,

Cambridge, O. (1 ); Weller, Zanes-
ville, O.' (2)., ^

'Meet ; the :P.eople'—Grand Opera
House, Chicago, ; .;. ;

•Meet ihe People' -r^' Music Box,
Hollywood,

'Philadelphia
.
Story' (Katharine

Hepburn)—Cass, Detroit. v

;'Pins and Needles' —; Playhouse,
Prbvidence (2B;-3Q) ; Erie;, iSch.enec-

tady (31); Masonic- auditorium,

. Rochester, N, Y. (1-2) . ;
'

'Pygmalion' (Ruth Cha'tterton)—
National, 'VVashington,

'Quiet, Please' (Jane Wyatt, Don-
ald Woods)—Biltmore, Lps Angeles.
'See My Lawyer'—Lafayette, De-

troit,
'

,

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)

—

Meltta, Dallas (28-29); Paramount,
Austin (30); 'Texas, San Antonio
(31); Maijestic, Houston, Texas (1-2),

'Time of Your Life' (Eddie Dow-
ling)-^Erlanger, Chicago. ;

'Tobacco : Road' (John Barton)

—

Lyceum, Minneapolis. . ;

/Twelfth; Night' (Helen Hayes,
Maurice Evans)—Colonial, Boston.
'White Haired Boy' — Plymouth,

Boston. -
. :

For some time Equity has dropped a list of 'accredited' physicians for-

nieriy carried in Its monthly magazine, some doctors formerly; inserting

'professional cards' in the publication. Such prdcUce Is forbidden by the
N. Y. County Medical Association. EqU
mending physicians to members and it was stated there are no Iphger any
•Equity doctors.' .-.O'; .•. /;' ; -vV-V' ;•• ;:• .''^^ :

' . .: -

'

Matter came to attention recently upon, the sudden death of Berton
Churphill, whose passing set back the opening of 'George Washington Slept
Here,' Lyc6um, N. Y. Dr. , H. A, Qovelbr, who has offices in the Sardl
Building, was called in when Churchill was found unconscious in his room
at the Lincoln hoteU Doctor at the time said he vfras on Equity's list of
physicians, which was refuted around the associatidh^s office.;

.

Equity representatives who stepped in tp aid ChiirchiU's family burned
up when Dr. Coyeler set his fee at $100 for attending the actSr. It was
known that more than $700 was found in Chufchill's clothes, liie doctor

attended Churchill ait the hospital on th? eyehing hiu cbhdition was dis-

covered, actor dying the next niornihg.
.

N. Y. Critics Circle, which recently had its annual election, appears to

have decided that metropolitan daily and Weekly reviewers alternate as

presidents, Jbseph WPpd Krutch, of The Nation, is tlie new president, suc-

ceeding Burns Mantle, News, who followed George Jean Nathan, Who has
been Covering for .periodicals, John Anderson, Journal-American, is vice-

president; Sidney Whipple, World-Telegramj treasurer, and Lbuis Kronen-
berger, PM, corresponding secretary. .

.

.. Latter's election to the >Circle came when Robert Rice, drama, reporter

of the same sheet, resigned. '^Rice joined up. after some conjtfoyersy last

season when on. the Telegraph; He then switched to the new afternoon
tab as d'. . and is not the first-stringer. Two new members are Wolcott
Gibbs, of the New Yorker,, and Oliver H. P, Claxtpn, of Cue. Former
took over for Robert Benchley, who Is spending most of his time on the

Coast, Critics brganization was supposed to consist ojE flrst-stri only,

but, with reviewers on weeklies now in, . the qual iflcatiQris - for member-
ship appear to be elastic. '.;

.''

\

'

George Abbott, who irt the past has been financed by Warners, Is pro-

ducing with his own ;cPin this season. Picture firm bowed, put at the end
bf last seasbri, .having: backed five productions for Abbott during that time,

'

Two of the five were successes, "Too Many Girls' and 'See My Lawyer;'
formei* also being sold for pictures. Three which failed to pay off were
'Ring Two,' sTh.e Unconquered' and 'Goodbye in th^ Night.' Film outfit

ma:de a slight, profit on its entire season's investment with - Abbott. It

also baclwcd several other productions. ; ;
'.

'

; , .

With Abbott again using his own coin, there's considerable Broadway
speculation about the two. shows he so far has scheduled for this season.

Currently in rehearsal is;;;The White Haired Boy,' and according to mem-
bers bf the cast it is one pf the funniest scripts the producer has ever had.

'Pal Joey,' with a book by John O'Haira, still has nb score.
.
Rbdgers iand

Hart are now at work on it.

' America'* prstlnotiyii IUit«rtnlii«r .

-6 OPEN ING IN NOVEMBER
;

' ;/:'.: ' in •
.

• ^

"H E L LZ- APPOPiN, J R."

Mgt.i WM. KENT
1776 B'way, New York

Along BFoadway when extra space ads for. run shows appear it is as-:

sumed that there has been ai letup in attendancei; but there: are
.
except

Case- in ppint is 'Life With Father,' which is passing a year's run mark at

the Empire, with business maintaining , a capacity pace. ' Last week a 10-

inch dotible column ad was inserted in the dailies fbr the purpose of build-

ing up mail order sales. \" '
\

. Oscar Serlin, who prbduced the play, 'explained that customers applying

for tickets in advance will be assured Ibcatibns which are'not immediately
available. Tickets are on sale eight weeks in advance, it being impractical

to, handle sales t>eyond that period, k^owever; applicationsjior later, diates;

are kept oh file and mailed oiit when tickets are.vreceived, money orders

for such requests being segregated. Three girls are assigned to handle
advance mail orders only. Advance sales will . be similarly stimulated in

Chicago and Boston, where the engagements of 'Father' are also due to
continue indefinitely.

Robert Ardrey arrived east over
the weekend, and is staying with
friends at Bedford Village, N. 'Y. Has
a new play in mind. Which he'll start

on at once.

J. Richard Jones out of: 'Charley's

Aunt' with strep Infection. Oliver
Thorndifce, imderstudy, replaced.

,
Betty Field, currently making 'Lit-

tle Shepherd of the Hills' on loca-

tion at Big Bear, Gal., for ; Para-
mount, finishes shooting Nov. 15 and
planes least to start rehearsing in

'Flight to the West' for the play-
wrights.

Plays on B'way

SAMUEL FRENCH
.
SINCE 1830 7.

AUTHORr REPRESENTATiyi

. PUyi fw 8Uh. Strtta antf Rtdl*

35 Wart 49th StTNt, N«v York

•11 W«« 7M StTMt, L«i ArnIn

.Continued from page S6___

:

,
'TIS OF THEE

Lloyd provides pungency to a
couple of morbid routines: abput
neuroses iahd, with "Virginia; Burke,
puts, across the slim 'What's Mine Is

Thine' song.

Mervyn Nelson and Sherle Hartt
have a funny sketch about what
killed . vaiideville, Laura Duncan; a
Negro rhythm singer, handles 'After
Tonight' nicely, and Cappello arid

Beatrice offer the only show-stopper,
two spectacular ballroom routines,
which even stupid presentation
doesn't spoil. Except for that num-
ber, the dancing iri the show is com-
monplace. Staging thrbughout lacks
;incisiveness, but Carl Kent's ultra-
simple

:
settings are fairly effective.

. Despite the youthful eagerness . of
the company, 'Tis of Thee' seems
too thin to get by in the tough
Broadway competition, even at its'

obviously modest nut. Hpbe.
iiaUen off after first perjormance;.

printed for the record.) -.

Carol Briice received a sharp set

back from Equity yesterday (Tues-
day) In her dispute with producer
B. G- DeSylva oyer her right to dou^
ble from his musical, 'Louisiana Pur-
bhase,' at the Imperial, N, Yi,;iritb the
Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N, Y., and. the
Ben Berriie radio prograrh,. Singer
was ordered to discbhtinue her but-;

side ;engagemehts, unless ishe receives
written permissibh from DeSylva to
fulifill them. In addition, she was
fined ^500,
Ruling by the Equity council was

based - on. a clause in the standard
Eq;uity cbntract giving the ..manage-
meht exclusive services of any actor
in his show, but Is first time In many
yeats that it has been invoked, ;

^
.

Cossacks Find Haven
Detroit, Oct. 29.

-

'

.
Don Cossack troupe annpuriced in-,

tention here of becoming American
citizens en masse.
The preliminary papers have been

filed, it was said, and shortly the
entire chorus of White Russians, who
have been hbm<eless since the revo-
lution and touring the U. S. for many
seasons, will take up their new citi-

zenship.

Horses of mounted cops assigned to duty On 44th street and vicinity

have been- a source of annoyance to audiences In the 44th Street theatre
for years, ; During lulls In policing traffic In the .evenings officers have
been in .the habit of parking their nags In the theatre alleyway. Noises
from the animals Were heard In tVie theatre arid there were other objec-

tionable results, . The parking Idea Was abruptly stopped /recently. Man-
agenient; of the Gilbert and Sullivan rep company, which closed at the
house Oct. 19, Including persons closely connected with tho police

department, telephoned complaints to headqiiarterg which brought a
prompt order that the cops keep their pets put of the alleyway.

. Sometime ago at a 44th
\
Street premiere a showman excitedly claiined

tiiat someone was doing a buck and wing- in the alley to intentionally
disturb the performance. Upon investigating, it was discovered that the
horses were stamping their feet.

For more than 35 years, Nixon, at present Pittsburgh's only legit spot,

has been strictly a' one-week date. Shows have cOine back there for re-

turn engagements but never stayed more: than, six days at any one time
except on rare occasions. However^ shortage of road attractions this sea-

.

son and with tryout prospects pretty dim, Nixon management and UBO
hay^b decided to break tradition and give several productions at least

a fortnight's stand In Smoky City. Ambrig the two-week bookings already
set are 'Maih Who Came to Dinner,' 'DuBairy Was a Lady' and 'Tobacco
Road,' result of latter play's record-breaking biz year ago on seventh
visit to. Nixon. There will likely be added time for at least . couple of

, others. Indicative of-Nixon situatibn is fact that house got its latest start

,

in years two weeks ago With:^Ladies in Retirement.' last week had 'Time of
Your Life' and had nothing, set after that -until 'There Shall Be No Night;'
Nov. 1-1. -^v.- '.^'....^ ..:': :-'\-- :";

'

•;...;;-

George M; Cohan's name^ and his monologiie beginning 'Life is a' funny
proposition,' were included in a recent address bn The Catholic Hptir over
some 95 NBC red stations by Father James- M. Gillis.

.
Cohan was coupled

with Shakespeare, Ibsen, Eugene O'Neill, Hardy, Schopenhauer, Twain;
Aldous Huxley. Haeckel, Freud, Aristotle, Sophocles, Socrates, Seneca,
Kant, Spinoza,. ThOmas AquihaS and other fanions mert ddwn through the
ages who have sought the answer tp question bf life, its meaning, and the'
future life. ... > :"' ':'•' ."''

/ ';'
. - :;.'

' ' '
• •.'

, . Father Gillis, early, in 20-minute talk, referred to Cohan as 'The. best
known and best liked playwright and comedian of the American stage 15
or 20 years ago, whb after dancing and singing and waving a flag all eve-
,ning would answer a curtain call with a inonologue.'

.
-

Bill FieldSi who is in advance of 'There Sliall Be No Night' with the
Liints,;,Which-' in final Broadway Week at the. Alvin; N. Y., has gotten out
a neat route booklet, prepared for use of the show's cast, bbokers bf the
play and railroads which will transport the production. First date but is

next Monday (4) in Ottawa for one night, balance of the week to be played
in Toronto. •' r'y. '.">

;:, ":.. ';;'''-'.'';.

,

Season of 25 weeks will conclude with a ;two-week date in Philadelphia
starting April .14. Durhig that period, 42 stands will have been visited,

Coast to Coast tour will have covered 11,664 niiles.

Sam H. Harris Is first manager to visit Florida this autumn, having gone
south late last week. Principal object' Is to lamp a new house he is build-
ing at West Palm Beach. ^lanager will return In a couple of weeks to

supervise production of 'Lady in the Dark,' drama With music which will
;

star Gertrude Lawrence. It will be his second production: this season
First Is .'George Washington Slept Here,' Lycetim. No • other new show.-
are definitely scheduled.
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Chicaip, Oct; 20. v

Erlanger turned on ti^ft lights ld3t

nitfht (Monday) for rrime o£ Your
Life' which has the fancy of many
leBlt-goeris In Chicagb as Indicated

bv the fine advance sale. It's the

IJ^nd oh the Americim Theatre So-

ciety subscription list iand will eaisily

top tadiies in Retirement,' which
encbuntered a flabby initial session

^^^Meet the Pebpi^. has settled dbwn
to a trofltable pace in the Grand and
will stick until tl^e week before
•Christmas. 'Male Animal', continues

at a good gallop in the
. Selwyn.

Blatkst<»ne has been leased, by Oscar;

Serlin until June, 1941; which tells

. the stbry of 'Life with Father* .in its

:

35th week. :,

'

In the oflfitig, is Ther^ Shall Be No

.

. Night,' whIch :is dated to start in the
Grand, on, Dec. .26. The Ballet Russe
Opened in' the Audiiorium 4ast ,night

'

(Jlohday) and .will- be here oiily brie .

Vwcek, an unuisuaHy. Short, erigage-

irient. Chicago Opera thJIs year will
present its own Ballet. Theatre
starting Nov. 3, giving 12 alUballet
perfofmances during the regular 'six-

week bpera season-
Estimates for Last Week

-

•Life with Father,' Biackstone
};34th week) (1,200; $2.75). Week after-

week it continues at a sensatipnally
profltable pace. Last week gross
lumped $2,200 'and .went close to

.$17,000;: {'.y-:.-'---
: :' :<

'Male Ahimal,'<SelWyh (7th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Holding its bwn.,and
.going alori^ on the right side of the
ledger at $11,000;; ;

Weet the' People,' Grand v(4th
we^k) V (1.200; $2.'?5 ). Revue hais

made good .with • Chicago audiences.'
and .will stick for. six more weeks.;:
.G!ame through again last week for
,$i2,ooi).:v;;.v 0-

OLD SHUBERT, B'KLYN,

SHK FOR A liCENi

SAROlfAN'S lIFE? GETS

:Pittsburgh, Oct, 29.

: ?iime of, Your; Life? Is in fbr; a big
season

.
on

.
the

:
road if biz here . last

week at Nixon Is a.i>y criterion. Twin ;

J

>rize^winner
;
opened tour here f01-

0wing return engagement of month
on Broadway and clocked estimated
$16,000, biggest gross Saroyan show
has ever had,: in; New .York or .

any-
where, else;. As big a surprise local-
ly as it was to Eddie Ubwling, and
the Guild, Time's' sponsors; \

Played here at $2775- top imder
ATS /subscription..

; /auspices ' and
opened to just mbderate figures, but
shot into high Within 24 hours When
tbe;. raves came out. Dowlih^ him-
iself did a.:lbt of good exploitatibn
work foir. the_play.' too, appearing, at
flock, of; banquets and iuhcheons'
talking about 'Time/ Saroyan, etc.

Nixon; is/Currently diark arid will;
.be iiritil Nov; 11, when Lunts arrive
in 'There Shall Be Nd Night* under
ATS.:' first three
weeks of .sea.sori ;hduse will have ful-
filled, half of its.. Commitments to
subsc.ribers/ '

' . '.
''

Shows in Rehearsal

'Hi-Y» Gentlemen^AIex A.

;

Aarons and Robert Ritchie.
'Horse Fever'—Alex Ybkel,
'Hellzapoppini' (road) ^ Shu-

berts, Olsen and Jphnsbn,
'Glamour PrefierriBd' ('Morality

Clausie')-^Brock Pemberton.
P re d g l i n g'—Otis Chatfield^

:

.Taylor../'

^The Cittrn Is Green'---Hermah
Shiimlin. - : • ;.

, 'All in Fun'-^Leonard Sillman,
Phil Baker.

;
JBeverly Hills' -— L a u r e n c e

:

Schwab^ Otto Premlnger.
'Crazy , With the Heat'—Kurt

Krainer. :;:.' / ;'.;.
. 'Conquest ..in April'— Louise
Carpenter, Adislaide Finch.

"

or

The, Subway Circuit Thieatres, -Inc.,

.

has filed an applicati(?ri with, the
N: Y, supre'ime cour t; to- force Paul
MosSj; comriiissioner of licenses of

N. Y; City, tO' 'grant it a license ibr
its theatre, . the 'Old Shubert,' 'in

Brooklyn. "

The theatre ;>has been ; iised for.

theatrical performances for the past
25 years arid an application had been
made for a liceriise on Sept. 5 arid re-
jected by Moss bri; Sept., 13. '>rp rea-
son for the rejection ,Was disclosed
by the plaintiff,

Bfeck-SiBy'S' Lawyer'

Alsd^ toindback for lane

, "See '^My;- Lawyer which bpenis ' as.

a pop price, rotary stock attraction;

.
at the Lafayette, Detroit, and which
gives Jesse Block .and /Eve Sully a
fljiig at legit, also pf-ovides a stage
reappearance of an . oldtimer,. .Harry
Lane, formerly of' Equity's office
staff in New York. It is Lane's first

part In 20 .years; his; last appearance
;havlng been in 'Experience;' .Last
sieasOn he was retired from active
duty and. is on pension, by; Equity. •

?Iay is. the. first of a string
i
of

shows' to be . presented h'^r "Wee &
Leventhal, who have a string of mid-
western stands as fornierly; At pres-
ent the J, 'cirCUit':*ias five and
ohe half w;eeks, with a ChicagC) house
probably to cbme. iDetrpit date for
'Lawyer* is two and; one half weeks,

;
other spots to be played including.
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati : and St.' Lbuis.
G. E. Wee

. arid j. ,. J. LeVenthal re-

.
cently reunited after operatirig indi-
vidually and plari a 10-city circuit

.

^ Block arid Siully, from vaude,; dfe-

butted in legit last 'summer, appearr;
ipg in the rural shpwshops in /Law-
yer.' their arrangement with W. &

.Calls for a, substdritial guarantee,
considering Hhe $1,10 top scale for
the show, plus a percentage of the
gross.- •. ;.' :. " '.:' '''"../':.'.

to Legiters;

Profflising Impresano

Sudden passirig bf Bela Blau, who
died Pf a. heart attack; in New York
last :v/eek • at th.a-. age, of 44, .was "a

major loss to legit theatre feeople.- He
was of the up-arid-comittg ; younger
showmien to whom- Broadway looked
for . productiyity in, the ; theatre, haVr
irig several splp:; productions ; tp his

credit/arid - three: in assbciatibn with
Marc Conrielly.

Blau had. virtually cbifnpleted ar-
rangements- for/ the productipri of
'Viceroy Sarah';. Show was budgeted
for . $35,000 and all but; $5i0d0v;had
been raisedj .Cpnrielly, who publicly
expressed admiration fpir. the taiiehts

of the uriassumihg Blau/ anriburiced

that her Would proceed with the preis-

e.titatioit of ^'Sarah'. AS a': manageTial
dup their most successful presenta-

.
tiori was 'Having' a Wonderful Time'*

which scored a run at the Lyceum/
N,/ Y. "IFhey/Were riot so fortunate
with 'Two '. Bouquets* .

arid 'EveryV.

.where I Roam.'

.
Foir the. .past twb summers / Blau

operated surnmer stock in -the .
Deer-,

trees theatre, ne.ar Harrison, Me.,/ at-,

tractinjg a number of guest stars to

that cpuntry playhbuse; .Ordiriarily

showmen from Nl Y.. 'are . nPt, cor-

dially ^rebelved by New England
localUes, hut Blau ;wias pbp^^^^^ in
HaiTison, so much Sb that a; mile of

bad Tpad leading .to the •' Deertrees
was /rebiiilt by the town authprities.

On the day bf his death he lunched
with John Byram, former dramatic
editor of the N.; Y. Tinies, npw head
of Paramourit's eastern script depairt-

, ment/ and Gilbert Gabriel/ former
critic, there being rip indicaitiori that

he was ill.

Boston, Oct. ;29.

,'Panariia . Hattie' wound' up its

thriee-week tryput Saturday ^ (26). in

a blaze of glbry; taking all the busi-
ness/that could be jammed into thie

Shubert and also
.

. attracting, trade!

jritb; town for other sho.wjs. .,Hel(en.

Haye^ ; arid-. Maurice -Evans .
Were

strong last: Week in the . first ; stanza

of their 'Twelfth Night' tryout; .

- 'Pins and- Needlies' did okay trade
and 'Life , with ' Father' continued

;

strong in its fourth week.- Three
openingis here last riight (Moriday,)-:.

'White/Haired Boy,' by Charles 'Mar-.r

-tiri; and Beatrice Kaufman, presented
by George Abbott' for one./week;:
'Here Today,*, with Ruth: C}ordon,;for

,

a two-frame testing; and ., 'Night , of

Love,' the new Shubert .musical,

with Helen GleasOri, John Lodge and
Marjorie.Cjairiswbrth., .

Estimates, for Last Week : .

Manama rfattie;' Shubert (3d wk)
(1,590; $3.30) .

.' Sock bf
'
the^ tbwri,;

drawing ; m'axiriium ; number; of;

standees allowed by law, filling ex-
tra chairs, seats and stools arid turn-
irig aWayi^cores. - Sriiashed through
with $26,500 ori final wPek.^
^Twelfth Night,' Colbriial (1st wk)

(1,643; $3.30); Helen - Hayes .and
Evans lauded by press., Shakespeare
fared not so well in the opinions/ but
the bpxoffice did. Big $21,000 .

for^

iriitial week. One more stanza. ,

'Life /with Fatlier;,./Repertory ' (4th

wk) (965; $2/75). Another great week
for /this - one, .' with '^^ prospects o'f a
record slay. .. Last. • .Week's takings
quoted at $15,600; ,'..: .

' ;:

'New Pins aiid IMeedles,' Plymouth
(2d wk) (1,480; $2.7.5..). Okay on bal-

CPny biz, but: scianty/ downstairs.
-Firialed .With sati'sfactPry $10,000.

^^Retuin EngagemenV CPpley (2d

wk) (1,038; $1.65). Only sb-sb. on
the drav/, with Bert. Lytell and Mady
Christians helping overcome. ,tepid

Word-of-mbuth. Got $3,20.0 ;
before

leaving; for (New York;

love' 6G in New Haven

3 DEK HOUSES IICHT

DP; POORS'^S^i6mM^&
Estimates fof Last Week

. C (Cbmiejdi/) ; D (DraTttoV/il
(Rcuue) , M iMusicql) , F (Force),.

Ijetroit, Oct. 29.
,

, Uriparailieled.: since the v bpomirig
20's,. Dietroit .this; week/ saw three
legitimate theatres go into; bperatibri.
Opening Suriday (27) at the Wilson
Was - Shubert ,revival of "Tbo: Many
CJirls.'; Dark for a wfeek aftef- the six;

'Boys and Girls Togieiher/ Broad-
hurst (4th week) (Rr;l,412; $4.40). Ed
Wynn's iPoks like ,bne ' of, season's'
musical good things; startied off to
big business and has riiairitaihed
virtual capacity pace: $28,000, quoted.

'Cabin III the Sky;' Martin Beck'
(litvweek) (M-l,2l4; $3.30); Opened;
Friday (25); spriiiie highly favorable

second

vveeks'; ruris of 'Mian Whp Game to notices; others mixed; cblored cast
pinner,' the Cass; opened; same night' . . -

.

with 'Katharirie /Hepburn, in 'Phila-
delphia/Story.' The Lafayette, years
dark, relighfe .tomorrow (Wed.) with

musical
-
claimed:

,
/cajpacity

night (Saturday). . . /. ; ..

'DuBarry Was a Lady,^ ROyale
. (47th week) (M-1,047; $4.40)./ Fair

Wee & Leverithal's 'See/My/Lawyer'
j
gross in new spot, where capacity

at ppi) prices;
|
considerably under that :of 46th

Second-final: Week pf 'Unfaithfully; Street; rated around $17,500. /

Yours.' Shubert musical; versiori.; bf

;

'DuBarry.' dropped to - ari apprbxir-

mate $7,000 fbllbwing bperiirig, week,
of ; ri.gi $8,O0O/ . Show

.
cloised • here

when nixed ; for Chicago, where it

was' scheduled fpr/a fortnight at the;

C3rand C>pera> House;/ •
;

'Folies Bergere' Hits

/KglfiG&ty^
'Quiet' to Slim $6,000

Los Angeles, Oct., 29.;

• Hollywood is;;fibcking ,tb (Clifford

C; 'Fischer'^ 'Folies Bergere' 'at El
Capitari, but by the . sariiie token
Hollywood is manifesting but slight

interest in Jesse L. Lasky's. 'Quiet,

Please,' -now. in its third arid .final

week at the Biltmore before it goes
tb- -New /York.' , .

Folies' .came here di.rect- from the • week)
San Franciscb - J'air- and on ,a; twora
night and three rriatinee pplicy piled,

up ' a substaritial gross : pri . its first.,

week. , 'Meet the Pebple,' ,
second

edition, leaves the Music Box. Holly^
wood, Nov, 3 and will take a whirl
on the road. ;

: : Estiicnates for Last; Wciek
. ..

'Folies Bergere,' El' Capitari; Holly-
Wood (;R-i,560.; :,$l. 10)./ Geared at

'George Washington Slept Here*
(Ist week) v(C-I,004; $3:30 )>; First
fiill week, quite, prPmising; /quoted
betteririg $i4i600, -which is not mate-/
rially under capacity; accumulation,
through : postponement of opening,
but repbrted good agericy call.

.

'Hellzapbppin,' Winter , Gairdeid
(110th week) (R-l,67i;;; $3.30); In-
coming riiusicils have not affected
atteridance of Ibrig-staying laugh re^r''

viie, 'which was/quoted arbund $30,'!'

000. , v • i.^ /'- ,:,- • -,

'Hold On to Tour Hais.' Shubert
(71h week) (M-l;405; $4.40). vJolsori's
starrer- ariother riiusical standout of .

the new. season that/has been" drawr-.-
irig big trade since opening; shaded
through theatre party, but big $28,-

I.00.0:- ./.' -'v
.

;•.;-.:/.; ; .:/.;:,. ;.
l.^- /

. 'It Happens on Ice,' Center (3d
/Oi'eek) (R-3,087; $2:75). Rink/revue
getting good grbsses, but could draw-
much higher; house.":mairitenance
plus operating costs heavier than for

i
leg) t attractions; $35,40O quoted. '.

'Johnny . Belinda/
. Belascb - (6th

<p-l,000; / $3,30). . Although
some, improvemerit /claimed, has been

' st).i:king by grace; of wealthy backer;
rated around $6,000;

'Life With Father,' Empiire/ (51st
week) /(C-i,0i95; $3.30); /Nearing
year's Tun mark/ and. indications are.

fPir another season's stay; qiipted at
$18.800; -over capacity.;
: 'Louisiaria Purchase/ Iriiperial (22d
week) (M-1,450; $4.40). List's front

lemen
;'Hi-Ya

. Geritlemeri,'/ the ;
musical

comedy to bC: prpdiiced by Alex A.
Aarons arid Robert Ritchie, with Max
fiaer tfnd/ Sid Silvers the principal
comics,., is slated to start rehearsals
Joday (30 ), Show , had. ' 'been / de-
layed over girl trouble, new .liiah-

:

agerial team being puzzled over- se-
lecting a femriie : lead; • jEatly ;thi5
^eek Audrey Christie: was selected
for the part.: •

Bphby / Gonriolly, /who will stage
:the numbers, issued a final ; call for
the enseriible; yesterday (Tuesday)/
;Book is 6y Fred F. Finklehbffe, John
Monks, Jr., : and Silvers; tunes by
Jphnny. Green arid lyrics by Harold
•Apamson.

/^25,000 |N{pvp^
Clevelarid, Oct, 29.

,

,

, katharirie Hepburn in 'Philadel-

phia Story' rolled up smashing estir

rnated $25,000 in severi plerformances

,at a $3 top, at .the Hanria : last week.
Biz Was nearly, double what Hep^
burn drew on her.. .last/ visit in /'Jane

Eyre,' with emergency ;seats set up
in -side aisles at/ every show. •

Walloped by . a lack of touring at-

;tractions, house is' gbing 'dark again
until No-v^; 18, when 'There- Shall Be
No .Night', arrives. Openirig; night.

;fbr latter already spldcput.
. / /

lady In Waiting' Fair

jpOOln&t^
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

Brock :Periiberton's 'Lady in Wait-

ing' wounH Up its .first week at the

Locust sWith approximately ' a fair

$9,000. at the 'till; Patronage fpr^ the

•comedy started sloWlyj but increased

tbward the -end-: of the/ week after

good wPrdrof-moUth. ; :
;

;
. 'Twelfth: Night,' Avith /Helen Hay.es

arid Maurice Evans opens, next Mon--

I
day- (4) at the Forrest, with Monday;

' and Tuesday Of the second; week,

bbught but by the . Philadelphia
' Forum. /

New Haven, Oct. 29;

Shubert /has had/a busy season, to

date ; .with at least .
: attraction.

Weekly since opening in September.

This week /spot; has last half with

Joe E, Brown in 'Elmer the Great'

(i31-2:). ; Next/ week come.s road shpw
of ^.'Hellzapoppin;', -with Billy Hpuse
and Eddie Garr. •

. ;/ ;

j

. Last, weck/s. break.'in...of. the 'musi-

'cal 'Night" of - Love' , dre\v fricridly;

but hot enthusiastic pre.sii, jresUlting

in arbund ,
/

;
e,<;timated $6,000 on,

four shows;, npt top gppd.. , /

/Continti^d from page I.

his m.iista.che shot away by .the but-

iaiw.. /' - ./_:•'/: -: ;. /./.

.-

/., Baddies/ Get , i 'Break \

''''

-:/•'-' Hollywood; Oct. 29. -

,.

' Baddies get a break over /goodies

in. the next fe.w/mQnths of shopting

on the picture /prairies; liiw etir

tries i.h ,thev6ix-0Mn^ n^^^

Men- bf , Mis.4ou f:,' to/ be;- directed by
Raoui: 'Walsh /at -.Warriers, and / -,'-The

/outlaw,' a..:Hpward , Hughes prpdUCr

tion for 20th-rox . release,/ dealing

with 'Billy the Kid.' .,

Another .;Brlly' . the Kid' yarn is

.coming; up- at ,Meti-b . -wiih Rpbert
Taylor ;-as the - guns.ter. ;' ,Uriiyersal's

Daltoh - Boys ' ai'e • still, galloping 'lori

thei^crceh .and /.'The Trail / of - -the

,Vigilani '
.'

"

; .pilirig/ up, its. .shpptin'

irons. 'TSei.Je. SUirri' a' female . baddie

i fi:om-Ok]ahb.ma;.-i.Vrea.dy tO,ride, ari.d

' several-,. other .^studios ' : saddling:

their steeds- in the same gene.raren-

deavor,

'Quiet, Please,' Biltmore (G-l,656;

.

$2.50) .(2d wk). TOO close, to Holly-
wood/ to attract much- ; favorable at-

tention. Second of , three-week ;i-.uri

bfought' another slim $6^00.0/ Piece'
clbses here Nov. 2 and bperis at the
Guild, , New .Ybrk,/ Nov^ 1 1. '.;

'Foxes' Fine $16,800

In Torrid St Louis

two - perforriiances nlfThtly, arid ,m"ats r runnei: "'' holding to great attendance
Wednesday, : Saturday arid/ Siinday, ! figures, with the gross quoted over
'undraped' .revue ground but big r $34,000 agairi/

$16,000 on first of what , will ,be a 1/ .'Man Who Came .to- Dinner,' Musie
thtee Pr.foiir-week sbjourn here. . Box (54th week) (C-l;102;.$3.30). Is

now slated to stay until after' .first

of year; hplds to excellent profit
level, with gross last: week betterlnff
$16,000.
'Panama Hattie,' 46th St. (M-1,347;

$4.40 ). Presented by B. G. De Sylva;
book by him arid . Herbert Fields;
score by Cole Porter; - rated' a sure
thing, jn Boston; opens; tonight (30)
at $8.80 top.

;

'Return EDgagement,V Golden (C-
789; ;$i).30). Presented '. by Horace
Sbhmidlapp and Jpseph M. ' Galtes;
Written by Lawrence Riley; tried out
in Bbston; opens Friday (1 ). ;

, 'Separate Booms,' Plymouth (31st
week) (C-1.107; $3.30). One, of the
holdovers, that is turning ;weekly
profit; has been averaging $il,000
and better weekly.
'Suzanna and Elders,' MbroscO (C-

939; $3.30); Presented by Jack Kirk-
land; written by Lawrence Langner
and Armina\ Marshall; favorably re-
ported out of town; opened Tuesday.
'There Shall Be No Night,' Alvin

fD-l:434r $3.30). Final and 23rd week;
has- been steadily jumping towards
canacity; got $19,000 last week - and
will, probably top; that level for final
performances; tours; next attraction
•Hi Ya, Gentlemen;' /

'Tis of Thee,' Elliot. Opened Sat-
urday (26); drew doubtful press;
immediately taken off; one perform-
ance. : /; , ,

., -'.
-,

'

'Tobacco Road,* ' Forrest (286th
week) (Ci-1.107; $1.10); Has been ad-
vertising last weeks for months; still

appears to be making some .operating

St. Louis, Oct. 29/

'The Little Foxes,' with TallUlah

Barikhead in the top rble; finished a
one-week stand at - the American
Saturday (25) with ari estimated take
of $16,800, fine; for eight perform^
aric^. House was iscaled tp , $2.80.

Heavy purchases by the Playgoers of

St. Louis, Inc. plus raves; from; the
crix of the three daily rags,- offset

the midsummer temperature on tap
throughout the date,

/ : 'The Man Who Came to Dinner'
began a two-week stand last nigbt
(Monday)/

'Udies' 16}G in Wash.

Washington, Oct. 29.,

', 'Ladies in Retirement;'; second lo

cai ATS subscriptibri playV gbt firie ^ ...
business here last week at approxi- proM; hit over $4,500^ estunated

mately $16,500,' around $2,500 mpre
than first-ATS offering; 'Suzanna arid

the Elders'

:

: Current is. first full week's engage- '

ment; of
;
Ruth Ghattertpn .in 'Pyg-

maliori.' Next vireek (4 ) brings
Brock Pemberton's new* one, 'Gla-

mour.- Preferred,' arid- following
week (11) will/ bring Shubert.s.'- riew
musical, 'Night of Love.'

-REVtVALS
'Blind Alley,' Windsor (2d week)

fCD^873; $2,20). Atteridance under
i

expectations following
,
fairly faVpr-

'Skylark' S'/i G, Memphis
.

;.-
,/ / •

, Memphis, Oct. 2^. /

Gertrude Lavvrence grabbed ap-
proximately swell $5i600 in. three
perfor'riiances of 'Skylark' within t-wo

days here last -week at; Ellis - Audi-,
tPrium. Municipal' /showhouse/ re-

ported one / pf : best operiings in re-

Cent years for legit .season, with .secr

bnd day's business much better th^n
opening night.

able press; under $4,000.
'Charley's Aunt/ Cort (2d week)

(C-1,064; $3.30). First full week
promising for Old time laugh isho-wr;

qubted . around $9,000 and should
stick
'Kind Lady,' Playhouse .(8th week)

(GDr865; $3.30). First revival of fall

cpritinues at profitable gait arid may:
.stick irifo winter period; oyer' $10,0()0-

qubted. -.,/ •,:/'.-
'

- ''./

Mex, Usherette Siiicidef

Miexico City, Oct. 29.

/ Sharp, disapppintrifient at ascertain-

ing/that she Would ; never make an
actress, , her life ambitiorii prompted
Mari Teresa Hernandez, 23-year-'

bid u.sherette bf the Palace of Fine
Arts (National Theatre) to leap ten

Lbcal press did nipups. for Mi.ss .storibs to /death from La.' Naci
Lawr6ri.ce ;an,d balance of cast.; . It Building. ;• / -, ;/ :

.

wa.s Miss Lawrence's first Merhphis ' Skyscraper is across from the Pil-
appearance. '

, pcc.



• Attitu'd(^ of the; German ^conquc^-

(Ors tovvatdi .
Ameri(:art. Cor.rcspbnden ts

in Paris Is ;one of 'ma'ddiBning pplit«-

liess/ declares Sherry Mangan, Timc-

Xjiferj'brturie : cbTrespphfJent ' in the

:, .tbrmer French capital,
;
who.' was

asked : to le^ve hjr
;
;the j^azis and;

:
receiiitljr- returned, to the United.;

'
iStaites! His ext)eriences In Paris, and

in getting; to Ijisbotl ire similar ; to

those of many . aribther correspondr

ent, . but .take on ,
iaiv added tiiige of .;

over for -Wo hours on .h way to

Vichy. When Mangan., arx'ived'; in

Cbimboa again next Tnornirig; Portu-

guese police asignod a secret service

man to ;fbllb\y hiniy during;, the rest .pf

iii^ .stay.---- •
•

[
-r^

In Portu,E;al: . he received .. a cahle

from tife asking^^ a f^ll' story .on his

experiences.. . .:He type.d; .
but 4,000

words ;arid took tliem : :to the .cable

office; .
Thfey 'sa.id : nb-cbu^ un-

less typed on .. their blanks/- ;. Each

Bostbneii's sense of iiin;

One ^of the: ;;thirtgs .' that may. ;or

may not hay.e been responsible for

Relypedi be onqe more took his mes;

sage to the cable, office, .
Couldn;t ac-

.

cept; it this" time; :.they saiiJ, because

Words wejL-e x'd .Qutv Once more
his being kicked out is the Ger^.ans ^^^^^ retyped the 4,000 - words, but
wising, up that they ...

were
,
being

one finger tb avoid mistakes,
ribbed ;by ;

what thte correspondent had just arrived at his hotel after

says was a 'measure; o^.self-defense., ,
y^jj^^^^^jj^v^

version to. the
It . seems, when .Nazi .

officers .an-
^^^^^ /bflice. \vhcn the phone fang.

. swered the .'Iphorie, ; it . was - always

\\(rith: •C0ot.. Schultz speaking. ;, Heil:

Hitler;' , Timeman evened' things by
.ariswefirig^ 'Sherry Manjgart sp^^^^

hig, Wintergreen for president.'

'German pbUteness ; took the foTm
of . neVer ^saying no to anything the

American correspondents wanted,'

Mangan said. 'They virere
.
alwiays

ifoing to take ciare of things for you.

iBut .somehow the necessary p|ticial

was always: out for . the afternbon,

. had .
just gone to ,3erlinv^.o sbmie-.

thing 'Simftar ^ to that. :; The polite-

—iress was maddeningj • and we just

couldn't get anywhere/

Sdmr . Cohcessloiis;..,

- Ne\y pfess club; formed by -.the 15

American coTrespond,i!Snts' reinaiining

ill Paris; has succeiedeid; by present-

ing a united front; in winning som^e-

.
concessions, Mangan said, including

issuance 'Ofv press eards. and holding

of press interviews, Glub, successor-

to the
:
Anglo-Americahv P^^ Asso-

(ciatioh, .is tagged -United . States of

America- Press Assbciation in Paris.'

. Prez is Alex Small of the
.
Chicago

'

Tribunie (he earned the nickname
.
'Human Albatross' ;.from the other

correspondents, because whatever
town he weht. to wi>s bombed \\^thin

two hbyrs of - his arrival). Mangan
was Vip. and ;Glen Stadier of United
Press is siecretary-treasurer.

Wha(t the club was unable to do
was get the - Germans to allow

;
the

corresporiderits to receive cables.

Ffom the time the Nazis invaded
Paris until he left, Mangan was com-

,

.pletely out of .toucii. with his Ameri-'
cah headquarters. V As result,- he
didn't .know ;iintil much latet that

the Cable office In Paris was accept-

ing hisstprieis With'the usual .German
pblifehess and transmitting: practi-;

calljr hone to New York.
With; an extensive build and a

, mustache, ::Mahgari \vas - being; coh-
tinuaily mistaken for a; Nazi o'fticer

and saluted
.

; dri the
,
street, much; to

. his -disgust. Heel ;clicking so got: on
his nerves ;that one day, after linger--

Ing too long and too well ! at the
pTes^ club, \the\ guard at his hotel

i^pt- an ansvyer fromi Mangan to his

military ;salute.. Mangan showed he
cbuld click his heels, topi and did-f-

by jumping in the air liice a Russiah
dancer. Sentry was so dumbfburided,
he . went through the inanual of

arms and ordered the correspondent,

tb- pass.- ; "

;:
'

;

/ 56--|Ipwr 'Hit the Road'

;Wiangari was never given a reason

for -the 56-hpur notice .to get ;put of;

Paris/ He had. to leave ' a. hbme and
furhiturei but was permitted to take

wiiatever, could bp carried.: That

Would have been .'okay- w^re - there

taxis or. other forms' of trahsporta

tion.. . Mangan :^ucceeded, however,

In getting 'quiie
;a load bf stuff ..to

the. .station, by tossing :a; gbing-.a\yay

party' with ;'what.: was; left of •:.his

liquor and .then; having eyerybody

, easily something to the .trairiv

vTranspOrtatipn .difficulties; in . Eu
- TOpe the cprrespondent compared

with 'one of -those nightmares where
you ;Want.;tp i-nn,: bbt your legs are

; io heavy'you can hardly move: them
"

/ ^.them;' '
.

•0
r:-.,.

-'-
-

y/---:-

One of the: things, that' annoyed
him abbut the -Nazi; sbldiers,'^

from their perpetual; apologizing :tb

the French, was their habit, if, foiir

of them were gbirig to ^Jthe'cbrtvei-fpr.-

va beer, of
.
falling into - step: .Th.etir

continual choral . singing also proved
• an itch. • As -for tbeir fighting spirit,

'he declared, -it^ wpidd surprise and
discourage ybu.' ; ; ; y

Visa difficulties In Portugal landed
Siangan ; for two- weekis^ in a 'toWn
.called Coimbqa whieire it was 167 in

the sun and- 107 in the shade/ Otle

;
averaged 50; miles an hour through
mountains the first night tliere iii

I t .was the wire chief 'Do you really

want :this :seiit?' bevinquired, ; 'You

kriow^ it . Will: cost "a ;lpt of money.'

At 2 a.- m. Mangan found the ,mesr

sage : itill
:

'hadn't .bieen;: trkris'mitted:

.Censor was trying ^to unscrarhble the

Time language.
;

)''- ': ''.

Mangan's next permanent assigriW

ment is Buenos Aires, Argentina.

He'll leave .New " Ybrk in affout two

weeks. :

-.''•'

Quentih Reynolds to Cairo

Qu'entin .Reynolds; . qbllie.r's Par-is,

and how Londpn roving cbrr.e-

spondent, shifts to Cairo within a;

\yeelc or so, ; a's; the. anticipated :h;ew

powder - keg in -Europe's turmoil.

This is compromise by .
li.eynblds,

who nixed Cbllier's' -managing editor

Charles Colbbaugh's invitation ' to

cbmci back to .New York for a rest,

the ;writer chobsing nbt to .diesert

what he calls the greatest story of

all; time.. ;;•
' V. ^

;; As..re'suit of .some, of -the stuff he's

'been sending back, including the re-

cent :.- letters published; in Variett,

Reynolds has been cabled by WOR
for a broadcast ; ;

deal, and Bennett
Cierf; .head bf Random House,^ cabled
him an offer to write a book.

Incidentally, Herbert Mattlievirs,

longtime N. Y; TimeS~ man in Rome,
who was; ordered ' out of Italy by
Mussolini, will probably be persona
grata again . soon, after some

,
diplo-

matic red tape is unravelled.- M
the\ys in

.
Berne, Switzerland,

meantime, covering the situation by
fempjte control and also working on
a Random House- assignment of his

experiences in Spain and Italyi covr
:erihg- those sefctbrs in .recent yearsV

Sue Kable News Co, Foir 18,591

Broolo\-ood; Publishing' Co., Inc.,

publishers of Speed Cbrnics, filed a

N.; Y.: supreme court action yester-

day (Tues.) against Kable News Co.;

its distributors, seeking damages of

$8,595 claiming the defendant failed

to pay an agreed upon amount for

copies of plaintiff's publication. Suit

charges breach bf an agreement

made June -7, 1939 and covers a pe-

riod from October, 1939 to May,.1940.
'

it. is claimed that during that pe-

riod, 2,489,571 copies of the plain-

tiff's magazine ;
were;; given the de-

fendant at 5 Vic -each, but ; that' the

full amount due was not paid.
.

. ..

LITERATI OBITS
Arthur \V. Mafcli, G8-year-bid pub-

lisher of the Amhevstburg EchbV one
of Canada's oldest weeklies, died

Oct. 23 of ;injur,ies -sufferifed in . auto-;

mobile :accidcnt near Amherstburg;
bnt;. He was p^st .president of the
Canadian Nevyspaper Ass'n.

Wednesday, October 30« 1940

Paul FIttpatrlck. 84, iporta editor

of Newsweek, died in a White Plains

(N. Y.) hbspital, Monday (26) after

a bri^f illness. .
Widow, son, daugh-

ter and sister Burvivc, ;;
V

CHATTER
Dalton Trumbo'a new yarn, .'The

Remarkable Andrew,' published by.

Lippincotty hits the bookstalls Nov.

17.. ••
.;.^ -;-.

.
-

•What Made Sammy Run?' com-

posite Hollywood nbyel, the: first

Written by Budd Wilsbn Schulberg,

due for January publication by Ran-

dom House. :/ -\

.; .IViargaret..; Bburke-White leaving

PM to return to Life's photb staff.

Understopd she was a bit tpo expen-
sive for: the daily iii view of limited

tise that: could btf made of h
put. ':/' '

-'.''".'^'i'-'

. 'John Pen,' whose latest yarn, 'The

Dynamiters,' '
iii ' the. November-

December is5ue .

''^^of
. ; Story mag. ; H

John Toldy, who wrote - qrigihal

Major . Douglas
;

Epp.es, 63, racing story of ParamounVa current 'Arise

columnist of the Toronto Globe and
Mail,- dibd in ;Tpr.bntb from, a hbart
attack on Oct; 24. . Authprity on riac-

ing. : and ^hoAy horses, foi'mer cavalry
officer .and /|flction;^writer, Eppes

My. Love.'
. 'Vap Wyek .Mason; whose . mystery
hovel, . 'Bucharest. Ballerina; Mur-
ders,' - ;was purchased . by ; 20th-Fox
last week, leavies Nov. 11 to work

served in the Boer War and was on the Screenplay. ' He'll 'get $1,000
decpraited by Lord Kitchener. la week for six. wieeks.

'

Sarpyan Sounds^ 0^
^continued froin page 1.

things which, hinder the ;thcatre are . to slee

.
HaVas ^Employers' New tJnlt

;

Ten forrner American, employees
in New York of Havas, French wire
service, have formed their own/news
brgan.ization; Tagged Atlantic News
Agency, It is . headed by Tom Mal-
ley, former North ;American cable

editor . for Havas. . Virtually all

American
,
emplbyees of - Havas were

let out When rFrance capitulated to.'

the • Nazis'! ..v.
''

New outfit is acting as New York
bureau for a ; number of papers
throughout the • country, fe'eding

them feature stories and covering
spot ne\ys. They also hope to be-
come the American office of another
foreign wire service. They are now
servicing papers almost entirely by
mail. . .

3d Winchell Suit Kayoed
Suit of Minnie -Smith for $13,105

against Walter .Winchell and NBC
was dismissed for the. third, time. In-

N,: Y. supreme court last week by
Justice William Collins.

. The court
foiind "the plaintiff .had failed to- ac-
curately state a cause of action.

Suit claimed; libel,
. and: asserted

that •; Winchell in a broadcast in
January, 1939,. declared that . there
were 12 Minnie Smiths listed at^ the
.same address in N. Y. The plaintiff
claimed the result was

.
that she lost

$3,105 in rent .when tenants moved,
and ishe was continually disturbed by
men sbiicitirig-.her.bn the phone.'

. prompt Rejoinder ,.';•.; ''-.v

Bennett Cerf (Random House)
broke up Alfred Knopf's . pblitical
point at '21,' in New. York, the other
day. When the latter expostulated
on the mer|ts of the presidential can-
didates by drawing this analogy,
'All I .kholy • that I have

. Willa
Gather under; contract and she's
surefire to sell 75,000 bboks, and
while a new author might sell twice
as^ many, wouldn't I be foolish to let
her go in fayor bf a new contender?'
To which Cerf interpreted, 'And

training to Lisbon tb meet Frank I all I know is I'd run like aitch to
Norris^ aa. of Timev who stopped I sign up Willa Gather/

the same things which have hindered
everything else worthwhile for a
couple of hundred years,

,

..;; ;;; Pront and Loss Hinder -

• Loss khd profit hinder the theatre,

or rather the constant hallucinatory

ppssibility'bf :lpss or prPiit. Your an>

swer is, ; tip -dbubti ', 'That's nothing,

new, buddy! ; We all know that.' My
reply is,;" .'Even' so,!.:

;

'

Look at it this; way,- If this, at best,:

is :to be .a \yorid of misers, O.K.,

carry bnT^let tlie pbssibilily of profit,

or loss vitiate or exalt ybur;^livirig

and your art. • it's O.K. by me. I'm
pretty sure- hbwewer, that the op-
posite of miserliness is What is de-:

sirable for the liying and.;fpr the
world. . Whatever riiles may be. valid
at the time,j mtist say that I will in

all probability continue to muddle
through—which does not impress me
as anything like a triumph, cpnsider-
ing the competition. ;

If I can't borrow $15,000 from the
Chase National Bank for the".pro-
duction of a play which I feel very
strongly might ^ose money—w^hich,

nevertheless, I am very eager to isee

on the stage as it "should be seen—

I

feel quite confident that, if the worst
came to . the worst,; I could w in; the
mb.ney betting on the horse's;

And, oh the . bther hand, in the
event that I lost $15,000 betting on
the- horses instead of winning that
much, I know I could ^yrite another
play in a week, sell it, have;it prb-
duced. badly, and with the profits

pay the people I had, one at a time,

borrowed the money from. Which'is
iionscnse, and the kind of wretched
calculating now operating all oyer
the world. Very stupid. I would
like to 'avoid, it.:.-

Theorizing
. Loss or profit, - I'm - trying; to say,

;should nbt weigh down on human
potentialities so: heavily. You under
stand of course that I am referring tb
material loss or profit, or what we
imagine, is material. The cut of itiy

clothes* i; think I should point out,

has not improved since I have be-
come a mbney-making playwright
Neither, J^or that matter, have my
manners, which are arid ailWays have
been sincere and honest. I suppose ]

could put fabulous vsums of money to
good use, but the labor of acbumu-
lating fabulous sums of money is; not
rriy idea of a pleasant way to. pass
the time. Unfabulbus sums of money
constitute for me nothing more than
a' - couple . bf extra, dollars in the

.

jpocket.

.;, What I'mi ' Interested, in is iiyirig'

and .writing. At. the pre.sent momerit
my interest; in -Writing; is. in:..writing
for the theatre.. I. am very, fbrid. bf
the

'
play, fbrrii; botii as a medium for

writing and as a medium .for living
oral - and r pantomimic expression—
with, a stage, . ah auditorium ' with
seats, aji -.

- audijence, ; curtains,
.; sets,:

lights, props, and music.; I can dp
the -theatre; a lot of good. I can re.-,

.store, it. ; I c;an Write plays, 1 mean,
and I mean plays, plural. I don't
.meatj^ai play I mean many plays.
1 can make .theatre. But I can't rent
a thjBatre,.hire the help I need, and
an that stuff. I bould of course, but
;I migiit have to stop being a .writer—
which I know would make many
people very ;happy.

Not Bragging . ^ /
You probably imagine I'm bragging

again.; ;0n the contriiry. In a ipouh-.

try as large as. this there must be a
Ibt of -Writing:, talent that goes back

tion is too tough to fool With. : Well;
talent like that, you say, .should go
Sack, to sleep. : Wrong again. I've

put it- badly, that'a all, It's ; nbt . so
much like going back to sleep as it

s makiiig an adjuatmentin .the

wrong dimension. --/.It . is atWays
wrpng; for a good writer to adjust
lis \yriting to outside ;circumstanc.es,;

just as; it is iailways a misdemean or

for a bad writer to lit. right intb; but-
side Circumistanc'es..-.

I myself ;knoW;;Of at leasi a' dozen
young playWrights who .would really,

be writing if they, had any. assurance
that their work had; a chance of sim-
ple;, unpretehtioiispiresbntati
frqhi .-real estate, high - finance,; prtss
agentry- and similar malarkey.

'

It's the same old
. story of cpiirsb.

You've got no art because you don't
allow it. You prohibit it at the be-
ginning. Ybu-vo got an imitation of
art because the business men Who
writhe don't create, they fit together.

They don't
; create. They fit. "They

are .tailors. Arid arijr hew writers
who make the grade also becotrie
tailbrs. . So where'a your theatre go-,

ing to take place?. In; living, that's
where. Where : nobody'H notice it.

Where it's free and : therefore un-
noticed. ;,;

You're not going to have any art In
the theatre- until you;iepisrate- what's-
pertinent • from What's Impertinent.
You've gPt to ditch all the financiers,
the real estate men, the tailors, and
the? hangers-on. You've got to ask
the real Estate men to fill their thea-
tres

,
with their own plays. What

does anybody own a theatre for. who
doesn't enjoy, theatre, who doesn't
write plays, who doesn't care what
a play is "Just so, it; appears to- be
something that will make money?

-

Why . don't I own a theatre, for
instance? Or why Isn't the use of
one given me?

.
Ij it because I have

bad mannei-s, or because I have
plays, or because I like theatre, or
because I believe I can give people
some real entertairimerit? Hell, np.
My manners aren't so bad. It's be-
cause I haveri't got enough money.
Do you warit an American theatre

or don't you? Do you Want some art
or don't you? And to go one fur-
ther, do you Want i<3 have fun or

Do you want living in general
to be; more iiitereisting and rich and
tragic arid, cbntiie or, dbri't you? That's
all. ; The living of the living is never
greater than the, art -of; the living,
because

,
living is, spravyled out end-

lessly in time without eri)phasis,;;cbn-
centratiori, pace, balance, significance,
and so on. Whereas in art, ;iiving ism there with the long half-hours,
days, weeks,, years and centuries cut
out for the attention of the statistical
historian. '

-

\
Maybe you Want to say, ; 'Well, the

people like the theatre they've got
now.' The answer

- to that is, ''Well,
then ditch the people, top, and bringm a new ensemble of public iden-
tity.'. But the truth Is the people
don't

,
like it so much. X have never

:

been able
, to understand who the

people are who go year after year
to the plays thatvkeep - running on
Broadway forever and then go bn
the road in five different directions,
but

; i'm sure they're all nice and
would, if exposed to it, be delighted
with some real theatre fpr a change,
r refuse to believe that the people
prefer or demand

. the spurious in
art ariy riiore than they do : in life,

i don't believe it's natural. ; Art is-

artifice of course, but let's not get
confused there, it is artifice for tha
extension of truth, not for the disin-
tegration of It.

"
;

Wants Frequent Play iohanges
There should be no

; seeking -to fit

a lot of pieces together into a hit
There should be art. The only play
that should run for years is the play
that just naturally happens' to be
that great. The rest should run for-
a week, two weeks, or a month.
There should be activity all over the
place. Writers^ directors, player's,

people in the
:
aMdierice. Profit arid

loss shbuld, be out dl it. Either that
br you'll go on havirig- this .theatre
that you've got, this business the^
atre, except that it Will; get worse

,

,a;ud : Worse, with ..a
:
very bad ^lay

ari'iving every five years or .'So,; that,
seems to be great, by ;cbiripaiison, It •

won't be great at all.; It Will be
very bad. I know how bad a play
'The Time of Your Life' is, riwards
br no ' awards. X know. Nobody can
tell . me. X can .tell them' how good
iL is, but I know how. bad it i.s. tin
tryinEE to suggest; that it's possible tb^ ...

have a real theatre; if
.
you want it.

The drily; Way you can get . it is tb
produce plays. Fprget the business ;,

fheatrer—what arcv you going to do
with all that money? "What is any-
body doing with

:
all, that/ money?

What's it for? Where does it go? ;

What . does it : ;do? If you meet / the-

uian whip' pbssesses the money; you
never know it to lobk at him. All

he does is breathe.- Am I asking
for a revolution? I'm nbt asking
for Willkle. ; •..., ;; :.;

' They've got everybody ;murdering
each other" over bread; I believe It is.

.

We'd better straighten ; out some-
where. If there's got, to; be murder,
it had better be for something more
difficult to create; than bread. Wait
till they, start Writing about this war.
Wait till; the -Teturns come in. .

Wait
till thp sowing stops and the reap-
ing begins. I've got iiriportarit plays
in manuscript.
Take a look at BroadWay.Tills is

the year of the: new :big .
war.

,;;; 'Amateur By Choice'
'

\ I don't need any, advantages, either

in Order to write oi: to have it put.

among; the people, .: In art I arn an
amateur, by choice, hut iiv the World;;

I am a professional, both by choice.

When I choose, and by: necessUy
wlien X don't I'm talking about ;very

fundamental things. There is ari old

retired; prbfessor 'Of philosophy in; a

hut in New
.
England

.
somewhere

who is going to understand what I

am saying, and his -name' is riot going
to be the name of one of bur New

.

York newspaper 'drama; critics. Our
drama critics are going to laugh and
sayi 'Oh, well, what; do you expect?
It's Saroyan. After all. Ha ha ha.

And then write voiy; brilliantly

a*6but what a fool and riuisance he is.

lie Writes a play every ! riiorning,

ha ha; ha. He .turns , dpwii prizes;

He's a sbbWman..; OK, ; Don't, pay
any attention to Saroyan. Pay
little to yourselves.. You've had time

.

enough in - which ,
io make a theatre

and. what haiye. you made? Well,

take a . look at BroadWay. Take a;

look at it straight through 30 years.

That theatre Is now. obsolete,

.

"Watch what happened this, year and
knoW for sure how obsolete it is.

Comedic, song ;&ri^. dance -:rioslal gia-

will endure this year, but next year
they will be obsolete, too. . The old

persbnalities carrying on will be
O. IC. this year, too, but not next
year. And next year is . the .

year
everybody's got to be thiriking about.
Roosevelt Will be in office and that
Will be the best possible political;

circumstance We may erijby, but the
pressure from all around, elsewhere,
in the world. Will be very great and.
the'- old forms Will be finished, iii

things other than art, but in art, too.

What X say is, for the good of
everybody, art had better be in there
trying, because, if it isn't, nothing
else will be; excepting the worst,
which is always available and
always energetip and alWays trying.
A time of war, a time of confusion,
of spiritual trauriia, of; despair—is

he trying to tell us that «that is the
tiriie, also for art? ; That's exactly
Wh'at he's trying to tell ybu.
Many of us are getting along. In

years. We're getting old. Well. ri^any
of us had better get; young, no mat-
ter, what diar.years; are.;. -A, lot of

collapsing is " going
; on. A lot b;f,

restpririg- has: got to take place. An
excellent 'place :to lick Hitler and
other malignancies is in;ypurseiif. A
most incredibly approj^riate area in

which; to destroy assassins is in ybur
own Work if you are a .writer.

.

- This is not idle talk. X was in New
York : myself for seven ' weeks. ;arid X

have been in ; the world going bh: 33

years.
,
Many of Us; had. better be

discontented with ; ;the wprld 'and

with ""ourselves and with our work,

arid We had better get young and

work very hard and if possible re-

move Irrelevent profit and loss frori;

our lives and our art. That's all.
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Broadway

Pathe NeMVS celebrates 30th ahnl on

^ftit Matsbn, literarjr 10%er.^^

all last week with grippe.

Arthur Freed Ih town lining up
talent for Metro filmusical. ,

Henry Koster, Universal due In

Kew York this -w/eek on varatidn. ;^

Bast on a 10-day yacatibn;
•Bowman has returned to the Co*

Sani Friedman out ahead

Daiite. In Philly this week.
.*^^W.-^L TiloQi-A'! ;#»iiri»<»rtt

out oif a date on her plea of illness
via phone to N. Y.

.
Bob Weitman is being called the

benefit king, what with arranging
shows on Uie cuff Thursday night
(24) for The Pioneers, following eve-
ning for the annual Parr dihrier-dance
and Saturday eve (26) for the Cin-
ema Lodge.

-

9y ' Leolai . iMcDonald

'Quiet Please/ current in . Lbs
Aiigeles, may be booked into the;

^^Clwrlie MciDdnald: celebrating 20th

anni with.^?lICQ .toniorrow; (Thur^f-

^^Herbert Bayard Swope wrenched
: inee but was . Jit Empire ; trMk Sat-;

-urday.^ .'• • • -
:

John (Jack) Yorke company man-
ager of 'Cabin iii the Sky| (Martin

Beck).!
' '

Sol Jacobsoipi Shubert p a./ in -Har-

xisburjg most of last week following

death ' of his mother. •

Mui"iel Dickson, Met soprano,

Btarting this Week on three-mbnths
concert tour. \^ ;

'

: . ^. :

Earle Lanmore back from Adiron-

dacks, reported recovered from pul-

monary disorder, V;

Universal employes tossing a Hal-
loween dinner and party Friday (1)

at Holland House.
Rogers Corner,, which .was. Jack

Dempsey's 8th ayenue cafe, diue to

open around Nov. 20.
'

Ziegfeld Club holding first cocktail

affair of season at Whirling Top
this (Wed.) afternoon. :. ^ ,

Jessie Dintiorid, actress-wife of
stage, manager Eddie Pirnohd, visit-

ing hier parents in Illinois.

Mai^k Hellinger feted by Banshees
at luncheon last week. Also by Joe
dorinblly. King Features prez.
Charles Butterworth in town.from

the Coast to make a commercial pic-

ture for Paramount at Astoria, :

-

Bill Doll agenting Brock Pember-
ton's "Morality Clause;' opening out
of town as 'Glamour Pireferred.' .

Joe Philipson, who's leaving the
J. H. Cooper circuit in a few weeks.
Is making a final swing of the chain.

, Warner Club,
;
Inc., Is tossing its

inaugural Thanksgiving .dance and
party Nov. 23 at Hotel Commodore.
Milton Berle to the Coast Friday

Q) on his 20th-Fox film assignment.
Brother-Frank precedes him, driving
west. : .

Benny Leonard back in cafe biz..

Will take over former Dive's Blue
Boom. Dave has new spot on West
58th. ;

.
.-

Jane Froman back from Miami,
where she went to recover from
laryngitis. Opens soon at the Ver-

. Two gals, staged a fight at the Par-
amount Monday (28) over Roosevelt
and Willkie durinjg the showing o*
the newsreel.'

Bricktop hiay depart the .class

nitery r'obirn atop the Coq Rouge, re-
cently opened for the Harlemesque
Frenchwoman.
Mort rBlumenstock, .Warner

.
Bros.

: eastern ad-publicity chief, back from
two weeks' vacation in Florida sport-
ing a coat of tart;

Group of 25 newspaperfolk went
up to Albany to take tht train ride
back bn Saturday (26:): with Cecil B;
DeMille and Gary Cooper.

.

' Will Whitmore. Western Electric
assistant advertising solicitor, bedded
by a recurrence of painful eye trou-
ble which keeps him in a dark Tobm

Joe Forest, has resigned as assist-

ant to Milt Silver of National Screen
Service to go into the theatre adver
tising and printing business for him
self. .

. Christine Marston, former ,Mrs
Irving Aaronson, wife of the maestro,
'has taken over a West 57th street
dramatic studio which she .will ope
rate. .

• :
-

. United Artists hosted a trade
press luncheon for Louella O. Par-
sons yesterday (Tuesday). Plenty of
social fol-de-rol for Lolly's gang al

• week. ;
.

-. Script agent Bill Dozier cocktailec
eastern story eds, agents and pub-

• lishers at Hotel Ambassador Tliurs-
day (24). He returned to the Coast
yesterday. (Tuesday).

_
Brother Billy Stein's leg .amputa

: ;
tiw is doing nicely how, everything

.

considered; hence . Jules C. Stein
.
<MCA) and his wife left for the
Coast over the. weekend.
Ellen (Mrs: Irving) Berlin, elec-

tloneering for F. D.i R.; got into the
,. public prints twice with news squibs

,
. ?,v ,her; political ; a due to

• WaU Street heckling, etc.
'

[

V . Flossie V. Freedman,
.
English ~ dra

- inatic coach, just arrived ~ in New
-.York has left for the Coast where
3be

.
is scheduled to tutor severa

. .
pJm

, players on- vdicie, diction, etc

u jpbn W.: Cbhsidine, Jr.; Oil the way^
back to the Coast, via stopoffs at

.
Washington and Omaha, latter to

.
uiscuss with Father Flaiiagan 'Men of
Boys Tbwn.' sequel • which he .will
.produce. ' V,.

Claire TreVbr; curr'ently ;in New
..*ork, is dickering for a Broadway

:

|how. If it doesn't lell she'll leave
about two more weeks for the

;
coast. She's

. a freelancer and has
""-Picture commitments.

: _ Eddie Sherman, on way to Coast,
met Cai'ole Landis boarding siame
plane m Chicago.

. Her gobd htalth
surprised the vaude booker, who
only the previous day had let her

the

El Patio ballroom celebrated . 12th
anniversary with; Larry Kent and
his', orchestra,-

-

Inglis Fletcher, . avithor of 'Ra-
leigh's Eden,' best seller here to
speak to clubwomen. \ -

. 1940- Ice Frolics,
.
direct from

Golden ; Gate iExpbsitibn with Char-
lyss arid Girl Revue, at The Dbg
House. •

Georgia .Drake, .
all-Am er i c an

model, sightseeing in Reno en .foiite

across continent in personal appear-
ance tour. . X;"^^- .

Whitney Bourne Griffis divorced
Stanton GrifEis here Oct. 23. No ali-

mony and maiden name qt Helen
Whitney Bourne restored.
The Town House, Reno night club

With' cbwpuncher atmosphere fea-
turing-Jim. arids Bill Donaldson, billed

as 'direct froih Roxy theatre. New
York.' .

:
'

. Nevada resident, Major . Fleisch-
.man; .sold to. the : Government . his

218-foot motor- yacht Haida to bt'

heavily armed arid used for patrol
purposes jn southern waters.
Reno's No. I divorcee at the mo-

ment, Constance ;Bennett, is staging
a variety amateur show; Nov, 15 at

Civic Auditoriurh for. benefit of Ref-
ugees of England. Will give:-away a
chance on $1,500 fur coat with every

Leslie Curtis (Mrs. A. L; Kitsel4

man), author of the first published
Reno book on: divbrce, 'Reno Rev-
eries' closed her .Pyratnid. Lake dude
ranch to winter in Palm Springs.

Will author a .book on famous oM
Piper Opera House . of Cbmstock
days.:.: .

•

The George Palmer Putnams. and
Armine Von Tempski, author of

'Born in Paradise,': Literary Guild
selection for NbVember, to spend
:^^Thahksgivirig at .

Flying •. Flapjack
Ranch at Winnemucca, Nev., Nyhere
book Was written, Alfred Ball, Hol-
lywood sceharist and husband of

Von Tempski; also will be a. mem-
bier ; bf : the

,
party. .

By Hal Cohen

': Bud Flanagan, Jr., la with
George Blatk production office. :

Henry Sherek abandoned, his Cri-
terion RevUe after signaturing Claiire
LUce, Heripione Baddeley and Wal-
ter CTrisham.

Elsie Carlisle lined up her new
vaudeville Uhit for the sticks, '.Car-

lisle's iExpress,' with entire action

.

taking place in train setting.

,. George Reynolds,, for oyer 20 years
With the iStbll organization, arid one
time manager of Alhambra, has
joined the Jack Hylton office..

Norma Dawn, London nudist re-;

Ceritly in George Black's 'Black Vel-
vet* at Hippodrome, engaged, to
Lieutenant Commander . Paterson-
Hart. ' '.

:

. Clemejnt. Bufsori, head . of Black-
pool Tower Co., would like, to , rer
ceive ,wprd

:
occiasibnally frbrri. the

many American acts; who've : played
for him.' .

Paul Stein . dickered for to co-
direct Leslie Howard's 'Mister Pim-^
pernel,' in which Howard stars as
Well as directs.. Will be distributed
by Anglol-Arneriian.
' Paul Stein' turned down; directing
job of first -picture :.of*. hew 'Saint'

series which Biir Sistrom is doing
for RKb-Radio, with Leslie Fbnton
ais niost likely replacer.

-Jerry Freeman, managing director

of Anglo-American iFilm Cprp., has
formed - production Unit .to -produce
three Edgar Wallace , films,, .with

David MacDonald directing,- and
AAFC releasing. . <

'

Evening Standard devoted its en-

•

tire •editorial space (one column) to

laudatory comment : on 'The Mortal
Storm' (M-G) , declaring it to be the
finest and most effective .propaganda
film ever produced,

.

.: Jack Doyle, and' Movita are split-

ting, both maritally- 'arid, prbfes-:

sibnally and Doyle is trying to book
himself to Australia; claiming his

wife has to return to America to see
her parents who are ill..

• Vic' Oliver performing for. the first

time with his. wife,.. Sara Churchillv

Started tbur in sticks, opening Black-
pool, in revue which; comprises sev-

eral sketches, from Noel Coward re-

vues; besides doing his act. Beatrice

Lillie co-stars.

St
By Sam Xt Hurst ..

. Tlie . Silver Shield, • St, Louis
County nitery, shuttered,

'The: "Ice Follies of 1941' booked

Spots and Major Bowes' '1940 Prize
Winners.' ..• .

.

.

'Doc' Howe of National Playgoers
Guild in from New. York for con-
ference with Minnesota stock com-
pany heads.

'

Will Osborne orchestra, with Ly-
4ia and ;Jbrwco, : into Hotel Nicol-
lett's Minnesota Terrace, succeeding
Bemiie Cummings. :

: Gleir Gray orchestra flew in;from
Buffalo", closing there Thursday night
(24) and opened here at OrpheUm
the next afternoon.
Ben Blbtcky^ Twin City - Variety

club Chief Barker and Paramount
branch manager,;urider dbctbr's care,

but sticking on job.
Hotels and night clubs completely

sold out and
.
turned 'em away last

week end as result : of Mirinesota-
Ibwa homecoming football .. game
crowds. ; .

. Cocoanut Grove, one of . city's big-
gest niteries, closed for . more than a
year; reopening .with local bands, but
for only ' two nights a week, : Fridays
arid Saturdays; .

Charlie Stoflet, M-G's North Da-
kota salesman, won trip to "com-
pany's 'Victbry • Dinner' at Detroit,
gold Watch and $100 in cash for best
sajes record in his divisiori. •

,

;

ap-

Eddie Blaine has quit acting for
keeps- to. sell ,

insurance.' ;
:

Mrs. Pat Notarianna,: wife of the
Knox

.
exhib, has: just ciradled. ^a

daughter. ,

Lois Miller pulled out for Atlan-
tic City again to brganlbg at National
Dairy Show.'
Chuck Steinhauser, : the radio edi-

tor's lad, now on the road as a
checker for M-CJ. .

Al Kaveliri 'used a:; local femme
Vocalist, Flo Parker, during his Auto
Show engagement. :

.

Ann- .
Grace quit the Virginia

Manch dancers at the Yacht Club to

organize her own line.

Songwriter Herb Magidson rushed
from, the Coast at. receiving word
father was

.
seribusly • ill, ;

Dorothy McGUire joined 'Time of

Your Life* here as general under-
study for all feriiime roles.

' Bob Firikel, son of Southside e^-
Kibitor, playing lead in Playhouse's
opener, 'See My Lawyer.'

Shirley Heller at Villa Madrid, op-^

position spbt to her brother. Sol Hel-
ler's nitery, the Yacht Club.
Jim Lindsay, for three years tech-

nical director at the, Playhouse, has
joined. Harris publcity department.
Dixie Fassnacht, ex-Southland

Rhythm Girls,, has opened her own
cafe, Dixie's Bar of Music, New Or-
leans,:

'
'

•

Gene Kelly back to New York to

begin rehearsals in 'Pal Jbe'y' after

visit with folks here foUowiriig Mex-
ico vacatiort^ .

Bill Fields in ahead of . the Lunts',

but goes back tb New York in two
weeks and John Pollock will p,a.

•There- Shall Be No Nightv tour, ;-.

.': By Doufflas L. Graham

e

. Margb to Hollywood after a sumr
mer sojourn :here.- .

•
: . .

. Arcady Boytier, . pic .director and
exhibitor, taking fiyirig lessons.

Sai Shoki; Korealh. dancer, giving
recitals at the Palace of Firie Arts
(National Theatre ) . .

Eva Liminana (Mrs. Jose Bohr")
has opened a hotel at- Acapulco, his-
toric. Pacific port-resort; :

John Gunther, the Inside- author,
to

. Guatemala after gathering Mexv
can dope for his 'Inside America.' ,

, Adriaria Lariiar, ' screen actress»
studying warbling • at radio . station

XEQ here with a view to air per-
forming. .

Mexico's veteran matador, is Pepe
Ortiz. ' Fifteen' years in: the bldbd
and sand, game and . .'only a few
scratches, and a fat bankrbll,; to
show. for it.

•

Emilio Azcarraga, owner and
operator of ttie select Cine Teatro
Alameda and, local radio statioris

XEW and XEQ, back' from treatmerit
-at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,:

, There are some American tourists
her-e, but in numbers that are dis-
appointingly ' small. Looks pretty
black for the night spots unless
niore 'customers 'coirie frbm the U.: S.
Amalia S.: Cardenas, Mexico's first

,lady, was Metro's guest at a'privatii

-for a five-night stand at the Arena, showing of 'Gone ^yith ,tb^

starting Nov 5 the Cme Ins. President-elect. Gen.

Curt Jones,' oldtime blackfice I
Avjla .Camachb was- recently simi-

Frarikie Richardson has purchased
a piece of Montgoniery's Cafe. :,

Spnny Saunders and' Kay
.
Alleni

riew . vocalists with Joe ;Fra5ettp!'s

WIP house band. V- :. :.

. Elsie Jones, nitery ,warbler
;
of

prbhibitipri • era, making a comeback
at Drury Liane Rhythm. Bar. ,. .

Ed Kramer,- former maitte at Jack
Lynch's, • now holding down similar,

chore at Evergreen Casino;
: .

Joe McGrath, one-time member of

the Arcadia and Anchorage staff,

now banqpiet manager at Club Bali,

. . Bill Lang, KYW gabber,, hack - m.

harness after .
recuperating from an

operation. .
Ditto WPEN's Joe

.

.Dil-

lon.. .
•

-
;

Carrbll's, Walnut street nitery,
,
is

.switching to a sepia, policy. y after

mohth's- experiment bf a production-

type show.
. , , • V, .

Clay Boland and Bicklby Reichner

held a 'preview' party
:
last Sunday

(26) . for their new Mask and wig

tunes fbr the social .
set ';

.

comedian, is.^ a ;projectionist at the
Criterion theatre. .'

.

Paul .
- Beisriian, manager Of , .the

American theatre, back after a plane
trip to .New. -York.:'.. ' .V :

"The Mummers will give four per-
foririarices of 'Mr> ..Pim Passes. .\$y'

in' their penthouse theatrie,
. ;

Henry King and - brch, featuring
Donald Nbvis, began three-week
stand Thursday (24) at the Chase
Club. -

Helen . Olheim, songbird of the-

New York Met, wais first of the fea-

tured artists bf the Concordia -Semi-
nary -Lyceiiin prograihs.'
Robert H. Schulmanl, publicity di-

jrector for the United Charities, Inc.,

composed 'John Doe's
.
Marching

Song,' published locally,
.: Marguerite Grace and Mrs. Fred
G. Carpenter directing

^
meriibership

drive .for St. Louis Little theatre.

Coaling, for 2,000 members.
Helen Tra'ubel, native songbird,

paused here to aid local symph so-

ciety's membership drive; She will

aippear later in season as a soloist.

: John Fi Kiburz, vet flutist with the
St. Louis 'symph orch, has been suc-

ceeded by, his son. The elder Kiburz
is retiring after 41 years of service.

.
. Vladimir Golschmann, .

recently
naturalized! back in town and prep-
pirig for his 10th consecutive sea-

son as batbn-waver for the St. Louis
symph brch.- Season starts Nov.'' i. :.

-

-Arriold . Berger, manager of the
brive-In theatre, DesPeres, Mo., per-
niitted cbris.criptione'es showing reg-

istration -certificates .to • see shows
cuffo; Theatre clo.sed Sunday (27 ).

: Bill ZalHeri; making bo.\v as...proT

moter. Will present the 'National

Barn Dance' radio troupe Nov; 16..

arid -Jeanette MacDonald the follow-

ing day: . Zalken : also' is^.publicity di-

rector' for the Municipal Theatre
Assiii and 'St. Louis symph society. .

-

larly guested
Dolores del Rio • scheduled to ar-

rive here during Christmastide..:to
play the lead in a revival of .'Santa'
•CSaintess'), the .original of which
was Mexico's first talker; produced
in 1930 by Antonio Moreno.

By
:
Ray Jofsephs

By Xes Jtees

United Artists completing plaris.for
first South Amierican sales conven-
tion.

Yamandu Rodriguez signed , for
five-year writing pact by Lumiton
Films. - -

. . .

;. Revue based oh film 'Rebecca'
opened at Casino with Carmen
Lamas.. .

- Italian operetta company directed
by Paride Grahdi opened series at
Theatre Sriiart
New show at Ta-Ba-Ris. No. 1

vaude night club here, includes the
Herbert Taylor Dancers, Harry Fleer,
baritbrie, and Virginia and Edward,
dance team. .

'Cpmmisiori Nacional de Cilltura has
accepted riew.^ play- by Edmundo
Bianchi Uruguayan author, to be pro-
duced next season at the Teatro Na^
ciorial cle Cbmedia.

'Gone;' closed at the Broadway,
cbntinues at the Ideal. 'If I Had My
Way' ':. and !The Big

.
Guy' at Rexr

'Sidewalks of London' and 'Gireat
McGinty' at'- .Normandie; 'Shop
Around the Corner' at-r-Ambassadpr;
'Dr. Cyclops- at the Opera,

IS

Roberi; North recovered from flu,

William F. Rodgers confabbing at
Metro.

. George Raft back from an eastern
vacation.. - \. ^

-.
;

Judy Garland, went for a tonsil
snipping.

W. C. Fields to Saboba Hot Springs
for a rest

; David Sarnbil arid Tirii Whelan to
Del Monte.:" •,. ;'. .;

''

Sid Shaw recovering from
pendectom.y: j

Ned Brown operating his own lit<

erary,' agency. ;,

., Hal Roach to the - hospital ffor
. stbmach treatment

. Town is flooded; with gags, about
that nitery incident, --v

George 'Gabby* Hayes: hospital- ,

ized . for observation. •

;. Douglas Fairbanks, jr;, back after
six .weeks in the east,

:
Leon iSchlesinger resting at hbm«

under doctor's brdew,
John Joseph to Carried for his first

vacation in. three years.
:

Natalie M. Kalmus resumed from
her Massachusetts farm,

LejJV Seller reading scripts whil«
'

vacationing: at Arrowheadi ..

•

.Rosalind Russell to Kansas City v

for a child welfare benefit; .'

Bill Lyon back to Work after re-
covering from auto injuries.
EdwarJ Everett Hortori back for

pictures after a year iri . legit,:

Buck Herzo^: writing a series ; of
'

filrii yams for Milwaukee Sentinel,
Bert Wheeler reported at Para* :

mount after an eastern stage toiir. ^ V

.
Meyer Schine looking over prod- :

uct for his New York theatre chain.
Susan Fox drew . three-rnbnth leave

bf absence from RKO to go into legit.
Rose Joseph opened publicity of-

fice with David- Alison as associate. ;

Tyrone Power and Annabella back
from a toUr of the southwestern des-
erts, -r'^ ."•

:
Irving Wallace iri town after hunt

for sto^ materiar • tii. Japan . anq
China.
Louis B. Mayer bought two Aus-

tralian-bred colts, foir his racing
'

stable.

.

•Merian Ci Cooper returned
.
frbril

a month . in New York and Wash-
ington.

.

.-':-..-'

Don. Dickertrian - checked ' out of
the Pirates .Den. and is heading fo?
Florida.
. Arthur Doyle succeeded Dell Gbod*
man .as Far- Eastern manager for
20th-Fox. .'.••,

The - Joe E. Browns adopted a:
Pittsburgh infant, named him Jbe E..

Brown II.

Masquers gamboled Lambs
. in .

Hollywood, with YfiUie Collier toast-
irig and roasting; - .

'

Billy Mann, the last of the Yacht
Club Boys in Hollywood, joined the
Lew Irwin agency. . - ;

Mickey Rooriey and Lewis Stone
doing a short for the national Com-
munity Chest drive.
Richard . J. Brenner arrived from

Chile for /studio: huddles at Metro
on South American releases.,
Pat West and frau wrote a new

song, 'Stick to Your Guns,' ,to: be
sold for the benefit of British war
relief.

Martin 'Moe' Sniyder . was freed in
Superior Court on charges ' of shoot-
ing Merle Alderman, mate of Ruth
Etting. -.

. Bill Boyd Is. celebrating his sixth
year as a cowboy this Week and his
52d western picture with Harry
Sherman,
Frank Morgan filed $78,000 dariiage

suit against, a tire cortipany for in-
juries sustained in a motor crash
last December. .

Blake McVeigh engaged by Morirbe •

Greenthal to handle the Charles
Chaplin picture, .'The Great Dic-
tator,' during Its run at the Carthay
Circle in Los Angeles, : ,

By Harry Martin

: Ethel 'I'shutta i intb Curley's night

club. "
'

-.'.;

Bob Long. M-G home-office audi-

tor,' off to Kans«is City after brief -pulling crowds,,

stay here, .

-Freddie Fisherl.s; .'Schnickelfritz?

band rouinling out fiye months at

. variety Club flinging Hallowe'en
party Saturday night (26).

Folks firiall.v getting , round .to

rhumba .and' conga iri. these parts,'

Civic Theatre preems .season tonight
(Wednesday) With.: 'Warrior's. Hus-
band.'- ^ >. ';•'/ '/

.
Clint Bolton of Pararhiount in to

beat-drums forT^deMiile's "NorthMv'esf
Mounted.': ''-'.•'.'.. '.'

.
;

Night football a show biz head-
ache. Even the freshman games are

Happy .
Hour nitery.

. _
Moe Levy off for Coast: bn first

lap "of nation-wide touir of 20th-Fox:

exchanges. S. R. Kent drive

leader. .'-
,,

• '• -

Harold Kaplan, -owner , and
manager of the St Louis Park thea-

tre, 20 pounds lighter as result
,
of

dieting, '-.
. _ :

.' :' _„ .
-

,

Orpheum has set George White's

'Scandals,' Gere Kriipa,. the Ink

Palestine Mi tchell, Jackson (Tenri.)'

singer, ; jbins George .Olsen show at
Rice iri Houston,
Ted Weerifis' brch iri: Friday (1) to

replace George Hamilton in Skyway
at Peabody hbtel.
Dick Aidrich planed In and out for

quickie visit with frau,: .Gertrude
Lawrence, . here two days in. ''.Sk.y-

lark.'
•

Howard Waujgh gifting local press
with - pigeons re 'Dispatch From
Router's.' Lads confused on getting
Waugh bird. /

"

Kansas City
By John Qainn

Residerit theatre; opened season
with 'Margin .for;. Error,' in fbr two
weeks .: currc/.tly. :'',•- -

: Chick Allison paiiied by radio, peo-
ple before .departing to his new as-
signment at "WLW. ../ ' V ...

.Jimmy Nixon, Musib Hall chief, re-
ported greatly improved but .still

confined after his recent auto crash;
'

Monroe Rubinger . in '^ tbwn frorii

Chi- and spending some time at the
Warrior exchange getting, out copy on
'Reuters:' '

:

..:'-.. :.:- /. .' -

. Betty, Giable made a one-day
Stop to visit her. sister^ Mrs/ Dave:
Arnbl.di.'be.fore: going into. Ch|' fbr'; a
personal.
John McManiis, Midland, theatre

mariager, out of ,the hospital but still

giving an infected knee: the benefit- of
the doubt.

'

Phil Spitalnv brought his 'Hour bf
Charm' orch show to the Music Hall
for a Sunday- night net broadcast on
behalf of charity. .' -. '., .

Leo Carril 10 .signed by the Aiheri-
cari Royal to lead the/ parade and
mVc. the coronation ball at the bperi--

irig of the arihiial stock ishow Nov. 9.

Charle's LaUghtort did. a qiiicki*

p.a. at the Orpheum for manager
Lawrence Lehman on opening day of
'They . Knew What They Wanted'
(RKO).
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Hubert Wilke, 85, retired light

opiera baritone who once appieared

with Marie Tempest and ;
Lillian

Russell; died afteir a two months' ill-

ness Oct. 22; at his home in Yonkers,

Born " ih Stettin, Germany, Wilke

studied voice at the I.eii)2ig: Coiwerv-

atory. H^:. made his^^.d^^ ih,; the

•Pied Piper: ot Hamelin,' ahd later

received a medal irom Emperor
Frahz Jbseif .

ot Austria for his per-

idrmance in /'t^ies 6f Poftinain/

He distinguished himself at the

famous Ring theatre catastriaphe ia

Vienna where more than 80(| persons'

were [ burned to- death on Dec. 8,

1881. i Wilke jumped from the stage

and guided soihe ot the audience

through exits just' before: the roof

fell.:;- -^^
.:/:.!:

. W came to America in 1882

largely through the efforts of Hieihr

rich Coriried, ;yho later beciame di-

rector of the Metropolitan Opera

Co. After making his first American
appeatance at the old Thalia theatre,

New Yori, he later played; with

liah RUssell in TTtie Griand Duchess'

and was seen, in 'The Fencing Master*

with Mai-ie Tempest. He also had
parts in 'The Typho6n,^ 'The Clima*,'

''Cinderella Man,' >Ii*Aiglon' and 'Thie

iOoliah' .. with Francis Wilsoii.
^; ;

A membier of the Fristfis and The
Lambs, he is survived by a son and
two. daughters. His, wife died ^ast

J
rear. Fiineriil. services y^ere/ held
ast Thursday (24). to yonkers ahd
cremation followed;

'

MICHAlBt A. SWITOW
Michael, a; Switow, 76, operator

with;his two: sons of a string of mor.
tion picture houses In Kentucky ahd

Syn,* 'Four . Just Men,' ,
'Accused,'

•Poison Pen' and 'Action for Slan-;

denv

CAPT, JOBtN PETERS
Capt, John Peters, for years an

animal trainer with , the Barnuih &
Bailey shows, died Oct. 21 in Santa

Rosa,. Gal., Where he had ;
been re-

sidiing. for a number: <)t years, on a

farm owned by a friehdv ; s

jSanta Rosa knew the aged man
as 'Old. jbhhv It did hot know^ h
background of sawdust and -spangles

and,, in later yiears, • film

Pieters came to America from Ger-i

mainy: 50 years
.
ajgo ©nd hired, out

with the ; Barnum shows as 'an; ani-

mal man. Twenty years agp in
.
Chi-

cago he saw his Wife, a high trapeze

wor-ker, plupge to her death. /it ;Was

to have been thieir last nigbt with

the show, Pet€ii?s Worked, his liQhs

after the accident but retired ac-

cording to plan;. :
. ;

In H6llywo6d, he did some work
In Wild animal pictures and as a star

double. iHe was badly mauled by

a ; wrestling bear some years .
back,

,A-s6h survives.-..'

Fioi:enee O'Connor^ .eldeit of the

^ix . singing O'Connor Sisters, of-

Vaudeville,; died Thiirsday (24), in

Toronto; It was the : first break in an
act thait reacheid the top a couple of

decades ago when the .six girls

played all the major circuits/.acrosi

the IT. S. and Canada. :
At first, there

were only four of the 6'Gonnor girls

in the trpupe and then two younger
ones joined the ict. :

;

^

. Surviving are her husband, :Co-

roner Dr. W. J. O'Hara, Toronto;

two sons, Peter and Jphri; a daugh^
ter, Eileen; a brother, John; her .five

Indiana, died last week in Loijisville.

Opening his first picture house in^

JeffersphviUe, Ind., he expanded to

New Albany, Salem and New Bed-
lord, Ind.. and opened houses in

Frankfort^ Lexington and Louisville,

Ky. In
I
ail he launched 33 houses,

many ,of which he sold after they
became successful. Switow had been
in failing heaith since he suffered a
stroke six years «gq, and wa:s strick-

en with cerebral hismorrhage, which
caused his death; -

A hatWe of Warsaw, iSwitdw b^^^^

came a salt min6 worker in Hun-
gary at the age of 18 and later miade

i his way to Germany, ;
where he la-

bored in the Construction of the Kiel

Ganal. At 27 . he migrated to the
United States, where he engaged In

various business endeavors, including

the bakery business, ahd became in

terested in the late Carl Laenimle's

picture house in Chicago. Purchas
ing a projection machine and chairs

from Laemmle, Switow set up his

flrs^t iriotioh piicture show, from
which he later expanded until he
controlled his Kentucky-Indiana
string , of houses. :

' ^

: Surviving .
are his widow, three

sons, Samuel J., Harry R. and Fred
T.' SwitoW, all ass6ciated with him in

M. Switow & Sorts; two daughters

and 13 grandchildren

sisters, Mrs. Ada Woods, Montreal;
Mi:s. Michael .Orbenj New Vork;
Ma^/Kathleen arid Vera, Totontoi

set, and even danced before the pope.

He travelled extensively through Eu-

rope and the Far East and was spon-

sored in New^ York by Lady Astor.

CLARENCE HERITAGE
Clarenci Heritage, .whoise family

name was Clarence Gibsprtr died

Sunday (27) in rjfew York of old

age. V He had been on the 5ta;ge $0

years.'-. •;
'

'

Heritage begaiv his; theatrical

career as: a member of the Walnut
Street theatres, Philadelphia; and
played with Mary Anderson and in

Bartiey Ganipbeirs ^Matrimony' at

the iStandard theatre, NeW Ypric, in

1880. For several yiears .he acted with

Mme. Modjeska, and with • Rhea.
More • recentiy . he was ' in

; 'Seven
Days Leave' on tour; and: in The
Garden- ;0f^A;iiah,' '

'

LEON' . HOFFMAN .

Leon Hoffman^ for the past 18

years, press v aigeht for ^Maurice
'Schwartz,: Yiddish actor^producer,

died in- his New York apartment
Sunday night (27) bt' a heart at-

tack.;..-'
.

;':'
.':..... ;".•'/:'

.

Prior to joining Schwartz's: Yid-
dish . Att, Theatre group Hoffman had
been a .reporter for the je.wish ,Daily
Forward. -

:./'

;''.ERNWAY .L,.:BETEA\ ;
;

. . prnwiay.; L- Beyea, 59,; died Friday
iitght .(25) of a heai-t attack in New
York. H^ was a junior executive in

the theatre: accoUntihg department of

Paramount' at ; its hohie.^offlee, and
liad been with the

.
company since

1923, when hi^ switched from. Souths
ern

.
Fnterprises, which Was taken

over by Par at about that time;
Leaves a Son and. daughter. Burial:

in Alfred, N. Y. -

; ,
BENJAMIN J.: SEA»|AN ;

' Benjamin : J, 'Seaman^ 59,
' Ybungs-

town, p., musician; and secrefary of

tbe local, musicians' union for 25
years^

.
died .of heart trouble Oct. 22

after a; year's ilinie?ss. Hie was a
charter niember pit the Ypuhgstown
Symphony Orchestra, .ih which he
played, the obo^.. -

Widow, daughter, four , ^siisters and
a . brother .

survive.

.Continued from page 1.

Hyp6
Which VAbietit: has bbtailned from

the (Government's Office of Reports,

Nev*r York, with contracts amounting

to $COl»000,000 and California (aiir-

plane and shipbuildinj^ Industries)

with $408,000,000, lead the sectional

allocation, Other states to which ar-

mament and industrial orders have
been given in excess pt $100,000,000

are Connecticut, Illinois, Marylisihd,

Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jer-

bbats being spent in Bayonhe, N J
the yarietjr of-expenditures by the
Governmentis 'amazing. There's a
sewage disposal plant in Stocktph
Cal.

,
($35,750);' /mechanical clocks

from Thomaston; Conn. , (i24,345)>
trailers from Bradentpn> Fla. ($20«
197); inteistihal clamps from Chicago
($8,433); cabie fpr ocean mines from
Marion, Ind. ($138,000); helrtets
from Davenport; Ija. ($34,368) ; serge

CohtVacts have been let by the Federal gpyerhrneht for; military and

Industrial svipplitis as a pw
ing to some $10,000,000,000, distributed in va^ribUs sums to every' state, ter-

j^itbfiy and island possM^^

The; tabulation herewith represents only the contracts let since,June,
.

1940^ They total $7,9b0,000,()0p, It is estimated that between $4,000,000,006

and $5,000,000,0001 additibnal will be placed during the winter ahd spring^

mPhths.'.-;.
, 'v

^"'.^
-.-^

SOLOMON JACbBSON
Sblbmon jacobsoh; 80, ' retired

Buffalo theatreman, died In- Buf-
falo of a heart .ailment ,

jrfteir a
short illness. He. was- president of
the pld OlympiP theatire, Buffalo, and
later president bt the Lafayette The-
atre Cp. in that city. He • was • alsP

president , ot the .Rochester Theatre
Co., which owns , the .

property now
under lease by Loew's, Rochester,

Jacobson was the las^t of a group
of Buffaip businessmen who' became
successful theatre- operators in the

1920s, and who, after building for

tunes as first-rUn exhibitors, . iPst

practically all of their theatre hold-

ings during the depressipri.

CHARLES WEBER
Charles Weber, 54, former yaude

performer, who appeared in a Com-
edy act. known as Webet and ! Elliot

a j^nefation iagp,. died ;bf a heai^t atr

l ack at his home.-in liaUrelton, L. I.;

Oct. 23. Mpire recently he had been
teacher of .

elpcution, singing and
dancing.

Surviving., are his widow,' Theresa,
and three brothers.

ATHOLE STEWART ;

Athoie Stewart* ^1, actor and di-

rector who appeared eontinubusly

on the stage: and screen since 1901,

died Oct. 22 in Buckinghamshire^

England. Since the outbreak of the

war he had been attached to the

British^Fpi:eign Oflicev , : ;

Stewart inade his debut in Eng-
land in 1901 in 'The Second in Cpm-
mand,' and thereafter ; his engage-
irtients were so - nUmerpus as to fill

three c.olunins in the British 'Who's

Whb in' the Theatre/ jstewart came
: to New York oh two bccasibns. • In

.1926 he directed' tlie Broadway pro-

duction bfFredPrick Lonsdale's 'On
Approval', .

and fpur^. ' years later

staged ' the ;same playwright's, 'Ca-

naries- Sometimes Sing' at the Ful-
ton theatrp. . In the . latter: play, he

• alsb appeared as
.
one of the . four

•characters. •

Other plays which hie either di-

rected or in which he had roles Were
•The Eternal Spring,' 'Jane Eyre,' 'A
Main's House,' 'Np More Ladies,' 'By
Right of CJonquesf and. , 'Worse
Things Happen at Sea.' Steiyarti

Who entered pictures in 1930, was
seen in isuch films as Edgar Wal-
lace'sThe Speckled Band,' 'Dr.

BEVERLY T. WHITE
Beverly T. White, "ZO, died suddenly

of heart attack in Chicago ph Oct. 24

White was ;*n^^bf the real pld-time

circus ipress agents, and dated back to

the early days of the century in the

outdoor show business. He; was as-

sociated with practically every^ one
of the big circuses and carnivals^

Before going into show
;

biz, White
had been a (Chicago newspaperman,
and was a reporter on the Chicago
Record and .Chicago Tribune.
Funeral arrangements handled by

the Showmen's League of .America
and burial in ShPwman's Rest, Gh
CagP. •

-
•

ELMER A.JIHARP V

Elmer A. Shard, 53, partnerrmah-.:

ager of the Monte Vista and Emery
nabe filmeries in Cincinnati, and long

active in;indie exhibitors' associations

of that city, died Oct; 24 in the Gpod
Samaritan hospital there from pneu-
monia after, an operation, rie helped
form and operate prte of Cirtcy's piP

heer postet exchanges before getting

into the theatre end of piic business

For the .past several years lie Ayas a

director of Variety club, Tent Nia. 3

Surviyed by his widow, Lilly

son, Elmer,: Jr., and a sister.
.

.

JOSE (PEPE) JUNCO
Jose (Pepe) JUnco, ,49, one of the

best knpwn of Mexico City vaude
and .revue. impresariPs, died: of

typhoid iat his hbnie . in the Mexican
capital,: Octc 24. 'Widow : and two
young children sUrvivpi
Homage, in the form of . dejad/ sil

ence: was paid him in several thea
tres the night he died.

WILLIE NIMKIN
Willie Nirhkin, about 50, died Oct

24 of a heart attack. He was a veteran
stage .manager and had. been iat the
Music Box, N. Y., with the 'Man
Who Came to Dinner': show: since its

opening. Previously, he was stage
mgr. at the ParamPuht, N. .Y., foi:

four years.
.

LINCOLN G. DICKEY
Lincoln Q. Dickey, 54, who headed

the Glevelahd Expoisitioh and ;' was
associated with Billy Rose in the
Aquacade prodlictions,

:
died

:
sud

denly Oct. 25 of a heart attack in
New York.

Further, details in vaudeville sec-

tion. : ] .

CASlittlRO AIN i

Casimlfo Aiii, who
;
taught the

Argentine tango to- Lady Astbr and
Rudolph .yalehtino, died recently: in

a Buendl Aires hospital following a
leg iamputation, ..

'

Ain; born a .'riiilkmah's spn; got his

break in Paris when he ,Wo|i an inr^

ternatipnal dancing competition 40
years ago. . He; opened a night club
there, was adppted by the foreign

^ EMLYN THOMAS
Emlyn Thbmas, British band leader,

died -in Lpndbn recently, after

short iUness.; ' His wias .the first oi!

the English jazz bands. He; was
formerly 'musical; director at the
Ghiswick Empire.
Survived by widow.

HENRY c. Wall;
Heriry G. wall, bwner of Rich-

mond and. Little theatres, Rpckihg-
iiam, N. (Ji, died suddenly Saturday
(26) .iat

.
hiis home in that city. He

was a manufacturer and educator. ^

Operation of his houses is to con-,

tinue.-' :'
.

'

The allocatibri by states follows:

.vi.^;;- 'i6;ooo.Qob

...i;...; ^ ;285.()00

.,.,;.., 700.000

;;,.,v
'

40^.000,000
:: fi;2oo.ooo

175,000,000.
• Sl.CVOO.OOO
2H,OOU,000
21,000,000

....... :' • W>;000
i8S.oQo;ooo

.;.....: , 78.«)0(ii.ooo

....... . mooo

....... sa,ooo.o<K>
4,000i000

...i... 7,000,000

........ B2.000.000
.140.000,000
203,000,000

....... 820,000.000

...i... 14j000,000

....... ^^ 400.000
Tfl'.flO<^000

1.800,000
....... «,BO(>,000

....... . ..VI.500

RO.000,000
....... , 273,000.000

Alnbam!^

Arlzohft . . . .... ,;.;

At-kans.ka . .. . .

Cnliforhlti ' ........

.

Cblorado -

'. . .-. . .v.

.

Connectlcu;t ...V. i

Dela.ware. . .
.'

. . ..>

.

Fjprldft. /. , . . .

GeorRli . i . ;-. . .

.

Idaho '

. . „. . . . .

.

llUnola ...i.......
Indiana . . i . • •

.

Iic»va ;.;;,..;.••>.••
Kansas .1 ...

Kentucky .....<;.
Twouislana:
Malnei .v,.. . . . . .

.

Maryland . . .....

Maasachuacttcs .. .

MIchlKan . • -•

Minnesota '.

MIsfilaihipl .......
-Mlsaoiirl . . . ... .

.'<

Montana.^ , ;
.'.

. . '.^
,

Nobraaka.
T^evadn . , ,

.

New .
Hampahlfe.-.-i

NeW - Jersey. ......

New • >rexIco;.;.j .

,

New -ydrk. .

.

Nortli- Carolina ;

.

North. Dakota. ...

Ohio
Ohiuho.ma . . . . . .

.

OreKon • . . ...

.Pennsylvania
. .

.

Ithpde Island . . .

South . .iCarollna, .

iSoiitli -Dakota. .

.

Tennessee . ,

Texas i..;

Ut.ih. ...........
Verin'brit
virKlhld

.

Wushlngrton ./i

.

West Virginia...
Wisconsin . . . V

Wyoming 'i-.ii'i^

D. of q.,........
Aloska . .

Canal Zona. . . . .

.

Hawaii
Puerto .

Rlcbi. . ; ,

.

VlrRln I.

Cuba ....-v..

[Tot*! '....'.v.. . . .'4 . ..... ^

. - 134,000
60f ,000,000
27,000,000
' 20iV(10

171.000.000
' 2.300,000,
1,400,000

' 812.000,000
6,000,000

.. 40,300.000
00.000.

11,000,000
.80.000,000

7,600,000
.2t)0i000

.
320,000, (KM)

.101,000,000
1,1.10.000

18,000,000
.154,000

.87.000,000
: 20,000,000
22,000.000
wi.ooo.ooo
,20,000^000.
8,100,000
.1531^000:

r$7,ooo,ooo;ooo

Margaret' ivit. Samuel, mother bf

Milt ^Sainu^l, head of NBC Frisco:

press .department^ succumbed Oct. 23.

Surviyoi's
, ihclude another son and.

two, sisters.'
-

C< Alien Taylor, head of the; ward-
robe department at Warner Bros.,

died in Lois Angeles, Oct it

sey,V Ohio, jPennsylvania/ Virginia

and Washington.
Angle of the defense appropria-

tions of chief interest to showmen is

the billions : that will be distributed

in waiges ambng workers in hun-
dreds btnon-nkilitary industries,; ;

John Lewis* Opinion

Vast slack which is to: be taken up
in Unemployment is shown in. the

estimate of CIO labbr chief John Ly

Liewis .in his radio speech last Fri-

day (25) evening. Looking at the
.subject through the. darkest possible

glasses, Le^yis admitted that unem-^
ployfnent: will shortly be dbwn , to

5,000,000 persons, -This compares
with- 1930 Wheii thC: American Fed-
eration of Labbr gave as an official

figure 4i770,00b unemployed. The
number mounted to 13,723,000 in

1933 and was nibre than 8,QQO,000,0(K)

in; 1937, the best year since the de-
pressibn and ah ejfcielleht, one -for

show business.
]

. Bureau of Agricultural Economics
in Washington predicted last week
that business and industrial activity

in 1941 should expand to take in at

least 2,000,000. more persons. 'Cou-
pled with conscription,' the bureau
said, 'that should reduce the nation's

unemployed—who are placed at be-
tween 8,000,000 and 9,000,000—by
about 2,500,000.' v

.-. . What the bboni means to one com-
munity alone is exemplified in
Brooklyn, where the Navy Yard now
has : a . daily payroll Of $110,000.

There are 15,500 workers at the
Yard, plus 1,200 on WPA payrolls.
Constructing one battleship alone,
the 35,000-ton North Carolina, there
are 4,250 men ertiplpyed.

Some idea of what the defense
program means to private indiistry

can be gleaned from;; contracts

awarded in one day (Friday, Oct.

25) by the Army Quartermaster De-
pot in Philadelphia. They included
8,079,000 pairs of tan cotton ,isocks,;

4,600,000 yards of twill uniform ma-
terial and 1,800,000 yards, ot duck
uniform material. In addition, tJids

were,taken the same day for 300,000
feather pillows, 600,000 wool serv-
ice

;
coats, 940,000 khaki neckties;

580,000 .wind-resistarit cotton jackets,,

420,000 waterrresistaht : jackets, 50p,r
000 pairs of woolen gloves and 1,-

500,000 barradk bags.
'

;.
Same day the Bbston Quarter-

master Depot bought. 2,347,000 pairs
Of shoes. .This was not an . excep-
tional day at " either. Depot, which
gives a small idea of the size of the
job Uncld Sam hais laid put for him-
self and the tremendous way in
which it's going to pUt Into the
pockets ':of his nephews and nieces
coins which, are sure to jingle on
many a boxoffice Sill

Aside froni sUch contracts as $3,-

335,000 covering construction of the
Army camp at Fort McClellan; Ala-
bama, and the $6,000,000 for torpedo

caps from Louisville ($1,795); floor

wax from Baltimore ($552); freight

elevator in Boston, $18,000; gasoline

storage building in the Virgin

island ($537,000); dredging channels;

in Hawaii ($1,250,000), etc., etc, .

Profiting most from defense con-

tracts let during September was the

Middle Atlantic
;
region, comprising

New York, Niew :Jersey and Penn-
sylvania, which holds 33% of all

contracts. New England is second

with 18%. States along the south-

ern part of : the Atlantic seaboard

are third arid the Coast is fourth.

MARRIAGES
Mary Meyer to Denis Green, In

Burbarik, Gal., Oct. 19. Both are legit

players/' ,

Baroness Lucie. Von Lederman-
Wartberg to James K. McGuinness,
film writer, Oct. 27, at Las Vegas.

It's the second fbr him.

Vincent Palmeri, 'scripter arid an-

nouncer at WELI, and Rose Arena,

non-pro, Oct. 26 in New Haven.

Mary Ellen Goady to George Wil-

liam Fuerst, in San Francisco, Oct.

19. He's KPO-KGO (Frisco) traffic

manager.

Gladys Clark to Hal Mclntyre, in

San Francisco, Oct. 7. He!s KYA
(Frisco) announcer.

Bertha Rowland Denham to Ken
Maynard, in Yuma, Ariz., pet 22'.

Both are trouping with Cole Bros,

circus.

Helen Mack tb Tom McAvity, Oct.

23 in Santa Barbara, Gal. Bride is

film player; he's radio exec with
Lord &. Thomas. '

'

-. Verone Walther to Harry Leviri-

son, in Detroit, Oct. 21. He is De-
troit RKO office manager and she . Is

candy girl at the Michigan theatre.

Margaret Alice P&ge to James F.
Sharkey, in Detroit, ; announced Oct.

21. He is RKO branch irianager.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Evelove, daugh-

ter, in Hollywood,, Oct, 25. Father is

a film publicity man.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turner, son. In

Oakland, Gal. Father; is on KLS
(Oakland ) production staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pray, daugh-
ter, in Oakland, Gal., Oct, 18. Father

is tecbnician at KYA, Frisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shugruie, sbn,

in Hollywood, Oct: 23. Father is in

Metrb's camera department.
. Mr. and Mrs. Al Kingston, daughter

Oct. ,25, in Hollywood. Father is a

film agent.

Mr. - and Mrs. Carl .
Swanson,

daughter, in New York, Oct. 29.

Father is account exec on Lux prod-

ucts /with the J. Walter Thompson
agency. "' •
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^ ^ /,;Lohdoh, ;Oc^.vl4i-

Editor, VAWETvr . ;

Thank you so :m^^ for VAmmT
for Aug. 14 which has just arriviSa.

The response to bur appeal to the

iheatre personiiel of the States is

coming- In now by. every mail frortl

oil parts. We have already received

sufficient to. buy whole trailer ftmbu-

larices: from; Gilbiert Miller^, Fred

AstaiiieV Sam Eckmah, Jr., Laura- and

Irving Asher, Lou and Pernie Hy-

mahV William Mbrr-is and frpn) sub-

scriptions raised tbrbugh his. agency.

We hciVe received: dbriations from

10c upwards pnd I; wish 1 - could

somehow convey how. grateful we

are to ail the kind people who are

: sending" "^n; .tbfeir^ ^dollars.;. Irpm ,aU

.corners 'of-the iStat^is. '
- V

;

It would, be more than generous

if you : cbiild publish this . lietter as

it would give: me .ari .;oppprtuhity to

say 'thank you- to all the members

of thfi theatre wbb have already'sent

their donations and to those- who
are goirtig tb .do sb, as the nuniber

iipW coming in make it impossible

to write' a personal letteir to . each:

although each brie is acknowledged.

So much is happening over here

eveiTi' day and all night that I feel

that heVei* hefore . have these; dollars

been ;so .\vell spent ;aind I wbuld like

to assure all donors that every fietit's

.worth is being dbtained from every

ccni-
• -

;

^; Barbiaira .fltofce. ..'

. (Mrs. Francis S/ Blake; 2d; Hbriprary

. Sec'y> American .
Artists , Aimbu-

• -laniie Ass'ni 16 Old Bond St/LbP-
doh.)

VBuliy Church's Appeal
':-i'rederick, Md.

EdUbr, Variety:
.1 am an.;bld time vaudeville per-

fonner arid in a bad way> .
Need,

some help. Am in the hospital for

the: third tlm? this year, .My part-

Tier .died several :years ago airid I
have lived; here Jn retirement ever
since.; I have been sick one. year the

10th of next rtibnth. Stomach
trouble Vand intestinal., ailnient and
it; has taken all : i had to go on. I

still heed to stay here for ;
further

;treatment,;but it takes money.tb, arid

if r gb. hbrhe . I still need aid. My
doctor is fine, ever since I cannof
pay him anymorie and he is a. igb.bd;

- doctor, • ,; • '

We were known in vaudeville as

Jadk Springer /it- Ruby Church.;':
^

• . ,If you would put a .little appeal ifa

; your paper ; for me X am sure - some*
, one would see. it that has knoAyii us

' arid responds I have not any" rela-

tions living at ail, and depend on
strangers to car.e. for me fend they
are yei:y

.
kirid. I ciannot get ; any

clippings^ or. projgrams fot ypii as-

1

do . not want others' : to: gb :ln my
trunk,; and: i .cannot , write, anyriiore.

Am. too. weaki but hope, you will do
this for me. / •

- - Ruby Church 'P6\\a.rvne.

Frederick City Hospital.

Qsisar Straiis Delayed :
•

New York.
Editor,- Variety: ;

,

Perhaps you will ; be Interested
about the newest Work - of the
famous Viennese cbmposer, . Oscar
Straus,, which libretto 1 have writ-
teii. It is a comic opera entitled
'Bp^ena' and Was accepted for the
first production in the Staatsopera in
Vienria i few days before Hitler
entered, in Austria. / Then Straus
and J went to Paris; and the opera
was. accepted by the Grand Gpera
in Bordeaii:)? and Opera . Gomique
in Paris,.-, .arid ; "again /came Mr.
Hitlert .Now StiauS will start his
wotk in~.^. :,S,.-,A. . -The^plbt is a;

Czechbslpvakian one.

:

V It is remarkable
.
that , the well

.knoVtfri; composer eri. route for New
York is kept back by the Spanish;
authprities

. on .the Spanish-French;
border in ^pite ;pf ^ the fact; that
Straus soriie months agb directed a
great.: concert in Madrid with great
success.: It Js- still .uncertain . in
which way the composer /of 'Chbcb-
late Soldier* arid 'Last 'Waltz*, will be
able .to, continue his travels to the
V.;:S,;A,.;^ J- .;„, ..^:^ ^;^;^;/: .•.; r

,;:;
'"'

;• /-
''^ ' 'Ai/rcd. Gruciii«ald'

'

made without knowledge of the
cbutse, Writing lor the Motion Pic-
tures/ which hai been presented for
regular pfedit by the English depart-
ment of Dartmouth College since the.

acaderiilc year 1938-39, It is only
because we take such pride in Part-
mouth^ pioneer ;Wbrk in this field
that i call ybur atteritibri. to the oiver-

sightin your story, "The script-writ-^

irig course at Dartmouth is. beirig
sporispred by.:^ : humber bf motion-
picture leaders In Hollywood, parr
ticularly Mn Walter Warigeir, an,

.alumnus of Dartriibuth. /it: is taught
by; Professor; Berifield; I'ressey, who
spent half a year ih; Hbllyw^
i).aririg material; for the .tbiirse. . . :

.: In .coririectipn with its inotion ipic^

'tur.e. course liartriiouth possesses the
Irving; Thalberg, .MempriSl ' Library,
of .Mbtipn .Pi.cture; Scripts, one of the
best' iand largest collections ; of ; its

kind iri: the country; . . Great 'iassistr

arice in: the ases|Tibling of .this .cb^

tion ^yas
;
given by ; Miss Norriia'

Shearer, for whose hlisband's .mem>
bry the hbrary is^riariied; .

.

;^
:'

'<.
; -v ;; CharI(fS Widtnayer. ;;

.

; ; (Rpbcrt G^itnir, :. \mirvi,cioT J in-

NY U.'s fXtti cpurst 'o/fii, avXytorxX'^ iot)
VARiETY'k stdtciricrit;; Trtaintoins thdt
he tbas. correct;; ffc declares he .ibas;

ijiioTmed My' Pfxyf, Pressey- t^
Dartrnoiith ^ ^course includes short
;:stbry. and pncrdct ploy lofitinflf, thhite

HYV's is d SvXt yfiair bjf ribthino but
trairtin0 for screen ^CTiverting. [it is

labeled. 'WTiiing :tHe Screen Treatr
vient'—Edi): ?'.":"'.

'.

.

'^/'-::--'.','^

\
'" K. K. K. Payofif

Baltiniore.
;

Editor, Variety:,
Ybur news story titled 'Helen Mor-

gan Nbt Paid Off by Ku Klux Klan'
was accurate with the :excepitipri;bil

the paragraph which; state^: 'Rest pf
the .talent were all 'sriiall' acts
:b;opked by Cole, in Baltimore^ Some
of the; teairis ;ari'd trios we're suppbsed
to get as little as $15 and $25 plus
paying their own expenses, but, from
what Miss Morgan could hear backr
stage, ; it- didn't appear , as though
anybody was being paid.' -

I should like to cbirrect this, as; it

is. entirely false:
. While it Is true,

the promoter, ari Al XTbie,
.
disap-

peared at . intermission, I paid, each:
.ict :their entire agreed-upon salary,
and

.
the

:
aiyerage - single - salary ex-^

ceeded $15 per head, arid I paid all

expenses.; > //
. ; Wottonar Theatrical AceriPv^

-

' (By Leonard E.; Trputf) ;

Dartmouth's; Film ;dpuirse;: :

'

t,.:^''-'','
V ;' ;.HanbVer- N.- H::

Aflitor, Varietv: V
.1- hay-p

, just : come dcrbiss in .the
uct. 2 issue bf

. Variety a riews itert
?iating

. that the : screen writing
course recently establisljed at. New
.<orK University is the .bnly regular-
PPUrse bf its. kirid,. other than that
given at. the University of SbutHern.
j-aiifornia, fpr Which credit is given.

. jy an American college or univpr-

This; statement apparently was

;:*Hold Onto Tour Binine'

'; New York,
•Editor,..VA.HiETY:

Iri your current . issue,' ah; article

titled 'British
;

• Writers Flock : to
B'way,! ypu m*^ntioned the fact, that
'Guy Boltbn wrote the original story
for 'Hbid On to

.
Your Hats,' with

Eddie Davis and-Matt Brooks reVlsr

irig ;the hobk, - WeJ I, Just to keep the
records 'straight, the original idea;and.

story werie iriine, with Bpltori and
Brooks doing the: xeyislng, iri jisisp-

iciation With me.
In all :fairriess to both; Bolton, who

riever takes credit not due him,, and
myself, I thought I'd write yoii this

arid let yoii know. ' He's a grand guy.

arid; a great; writer, and It was ..ai

pleiasure, an honor and !a, course In

playwriting' .Working with him. :

•

Eddie DaviS.

:
jP. ' S.—Mention 'Hold On to Ypiu:

Hats,' popular-priced
;
matinees, .as

usual.

Harlem's Quiz iprt Show Bl«
New York. ,.

.Editor,. Variety:'
'

Ari organized; inbvement Is no-w on

fbbt in; Hiarieiri to . deterriilne ;;-what's

actually Wrbng;'with the Negrb ^per-

fbririer In : show business, and .theri

to Arid an immediate reriiedy so as

to . retiirn him tp -trie' status h* once
enjoyed Iri former yearsU

;

: . ; We are pririting: .a series ; on .
the

subject;;'
'

• Dan Butlej/-

; Theatrical Editor,

. N. Y. Afflsterdarii -.News

'
..'After- Nonsense Is Over'.--

.

:.-:;.: ;'. --- Loridon.
'

Editor, Variety.' .' '.: -•

I ;was riioSt, grateful' tovybu;fbr the

publicity, ybu gave to me on rhy .de-

pkrture irbrii Canada to take up; ,a

positibn at the iB.^.C. Needless tp

say we have;had a very; interesting

tirrie Since - my ..arrival
,
here;; Produc-:

jng programs In. such. pn. atmosphere

is' somethirig entirely .
neW to. hie, but

in spite of all ;dilTicuIlies ;we . irian-:

age to get along quite well. ;

I hope youi have 'the ppporturiity; bf

listchirig to some ;.of bur', shows; .and

a -word or two bccasiorially about

•them .would be extremely helpful,

; I see your publication ;qulte: regu-

Jarli^ even though it is two or three
weeks delayed, it Is extremely valu-
able in keeping me in

.
touch -with

what Is : happening ; in . the radio
world, both In the U. ; S. A. .and Cahr
ada, a cbnnebtiori which; i. db riot

jvarit to; lose as T have hopes of ; re-
turning after; all- this .horisense is

finished.

.
E.-^L. Bushnell, ;

: : .North ; American . Prpgraril.; Orgari-.
Izer^ Biritish Broadcasting Corp.

.

•v.; /••^;;F;o;r.Theatre'.Culture

New York.
Editor, . Variety:

• "The venture described by Valerie
Leigh Hunt should, be .a ' tremeridbus
push ' for goodwill iri: the theatre.:.

With; a ; plan" like 'A Cultural ,::Arts

Sympbsiu.m.^ students furnish a .VUl-

neirable group^^^^ tb ; approach. They
taunt theatre managers, plbading fbr
ireduced ' rates ori,; tiokets,;' annoy
actprs for .interviews and ;aUtpgraphs;

and- ;atterid ppenirig ;nights a^ 'stare-

attprs' (to ; snatch; . ia better; phrase,

frori;i ; Cornelia! Otis' Skinner)..;. Th®^

mass ;co;rifusibri. wiil;;siri)m"*r down sit,

the birfH
. of ;

a. lecture, program istu-;

derits will begiri ' to .respect theatre

artists as individuals whose business

is bpritbrned with ;the. theatre^ riot as

the fresh -yibraiit: ingeriUe . ; the

dashing; Rcmep whose glamout; ;,bn-

staigp magically trapspbses therix Into;

idols aWjay.frorii the footlights.;;

; Su"ly the results ; shbuld produce

a. new arid : interesting audience- in

the theatre. •. .

Alison Rogers.

- (SevieTal M :letferd. frojn stu-

dents : and :
teocheris dlsb expreiised

approval of a .'jCuUurttl' Arts
i

Sym-
posiiim' plon.—JEd-X

.

DOiMJEM CORP. CETS

GARDEN PIER, A. C.

;
;. Atlantic City,. Oci. ,

29...

.

After turning, dov^ri several offers,

city; officials ''Monday (28) ;ieased the

Garden Pier to the Dodgenii Cbrp.i

which closed this week at the .N. .Y;.

World's Fair.; - Finance ;directpr

Dariiel Bader announced .
the terriis

agreed : upon -will give the ;icity a

three-year rental of ^ $8,500,: pluS; a

percentage bf grpiss receipts over

certain figure, yet undecided; ;

The city rejected an offer of $iO,r

000 a. year from a cofpbratiori headed
by Fred Fradkin, whose ;;dov;rri pay-;

ment called for ' only , $1,000. Ari-

bther offer came frpm Emerson L..

Richards, former senator- of Atlaritic;

County;
.
who said -he: reptesented; a

client - iriterested in purchasing the

pier 'property,; who ;at f)resent w.as

In California.

The pier, which ; suddenly aroused

Interested prosppctiye leasing clients.

Includes, a .
theatre, ballrbom; boxing

stadium, and .. cbricessipri. spaces.

For a .number, of years; there was
talk ; of the city

,
taking over the

pier for unpaid taxes; but it .was not

until ai few weeks, agOi that this was
done.

Football

By Dick Fishell ,

:

(y/Hljl^ N. sports ^Comrneniatpr)

Bostbri College-~lVianha^ah :

. .Herb .Kopfi^and his Jaspers are. no
riiatches for the powerhouse Eagles'

of Bostpri College, ;;

< ;;
Buekriell-TT-TCnip''*^

Here's' ;ai traditional .affair, .with
Tefnpie's paissing: garije ; figured; to
outscpre ; the Buckneil Bisons.

,

. Ca.Iifprnia^;6re{fon State ;>

; /California is iricprisi^.^nt but ;C)re--

gOri Stat^ .is sound. arid;-has, proven
its right jaS the ;;favorite,:

;
State tb

.Wlri;- -;:•'..' ' . ;.:" ;-.
'V.':

-'

f -

. ; .Cornell-^;Cioluiribia^^.;{^^

.This : will n^ot be ...as close ;as last

year's; affair, as the; jboys: from Lake
Cayuga rpmp -to an easy -win.-: ; •

'

;-' Duker^eprgia Tech
: Tech^s- attack is stiU baffling,, but

it's weak defensively, -while
;
ipuke 'is

potent enough to . win. . ; :.. ;;

.- ;
'-;'; -puq.ues.rier-^Mar(iiiette .

.

; buquesne is ;;'- tbpheaVy .favorite

because ; Marquette haS: been flourid-

carinbt /compare with. that of/tfeorge^
: town! .Georgetown ;shbuld ; keep ita
'recbijd; -cleari/ ---';..;;.".:;';,;

; Tenhessee^Louisiarta. Stite ;

: Louisiana ; cannot stop. . the: Tennes-
see .aVaiarichei. .';:

:'
; Texas^S^

,. Texas.' is. cb'oled off, -While the AJus--.
tangs have; yet - to ; rbach their peak*

;

S. - M; .;iT:,
;
i^hpuid get by this" one; in

good shape and remain in . the bat-
tle for the ;sOuthWest crown. ;

•

. ..vTexas/'A,. '*; Mi^Arkariisa^s
• Arkarisas'/ is ; stubborn,; -but .the'

Texas Aggies are, fbo tailerited; in all

:departriierits
. to take the, :grief here.'

;';•;; -. . Texas..bhristian^Baylorv'':;'
,Here'^. a; dogfight,; with T. :C. U. a

.slight, favprite.; .But We like: Bajrlor'

to emerge, yictprious, -

\ > Tulane-r-Clemspn
Tiilane's; pffprise . -riil. ;lts .pre-;/

season high hopes have fizzled. Clem-
son's unbeaten and; has as gbpd a

;

Adams-Watts' Rodeo

Scrams PiH, But Fast

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.

Wild West rodeo, jointly sponsored

by Fraternal Order of Police and
Islam Grotto fbr its pension funds

and charities, quit town in a hurry

last week in; the early ;dawn arid a

considerable portion . of the local

townspeople who were creditors arid

holders of unused tickets -were up: in

arms! Rodeo, owned; by George V;

Adams,- 'Texas .cattlemari,' arid prb-

moted byC E. Watts, of Cleveland,

also left behind a;trail of attachriierit

writs, six cowboys arid unpaid beauty

cbntest winners. .— •

-

.;. Sheriff's office; reported writs, had

been filed against Adams sind Watts

for $602. Others, It wals understood,

are being handled by constables,

Islam Grotto--, and FOP representa-

tives
•' hurriedly ' a-ssured -

:

- creditors

they wbuld be paid off in full. ;..'..

Bad weather here: was Warned for

the collapse bt the charity, venture.

Postponed for t.wb days : because of

cold and snowi ;it: >yas 'schedul<;;d:,tQ

have had two more perforriiances

last week; '.; While sponsors ; were

scurrying abbutissuirig. communiques
to the -'public, none of the actual

rodeo men ;cbiilct be- fpurid; Adams
had folded up. -)iii5'- horses ,

arid ; de-;

parted for parts unkno.wn arid Watts,

was nowhere to be found either.

Only one. around was Tex Sherman;

p.a. for .-the rodeo, and' he knew
nothing- ' about nothing, ; he' said,

Sherman was guilty bf .pyer.-state-

rhent, .claimjn'ji? rodeo had .sold $60,-

.000 worth of tickets' a.s .again.st . $20,-

000 expbn.'jes.

GAMES .
.

WINNERS
Bostbii College-Manhattan: . . ., . . . . Boston College
Bucknell-Temple , . . . . . . .... 1 ;. . . .Temple '

. , . .;..-;-.

.

.Californla^Qregbn.: Staite ... .. .,.;... .Oregon; State V.,

. Corriell-Ctilumbia . ........ .1 . .;... , . ..Gornell . . . ,

,

Duke-Georgia Tech' ; . ...

PuquesnerMariqtuette. .

Fprdham-North Carolina
Georgia-Aiiburn '.-

, ; ; . .

.

Haryard-Prlncetpn ; ;;

.Holy Cross-Colgate . . . .

.lo\«^-Purdilie " , ; i .

.

Kentucky-Alabama .

Missouri-N, Y, U. ,•.
.-.';

NbrthWesternrMirinesota
Ohio, State-Indiana .

.

.pklahoma-Nebraska .

Penn-Navy .:. ...

Syracuse-Georgetown ...

Tennessee-La. State , .; .

.

Texas-So. Methodist ;

.

Texas A 4s M-Arkarisas
T. C. y.-Baylor .. . . . .;...;

.

'TuIan^-CIemson .. .;.

.

Army-Nbtre Dame: .

.

tJ;. C. Li. A.-Stariford
Vanderbilt-M ississippi . .

Wisconsin-Illinois . . .. ; . :

Yale-Brown . .
.".

.

,

r«»*'«-«.«»»i. .. ..Duke
. ; . . .Marqaeite
.'.'

.,< ..Fordham , ,

..... ^ubiirn

. . .. .Princeton

...... Colgate ..

;;'•."- .'".Iowa-;

; i .Alabama- .-;..'«' i ; . . .

Mlssprirl . . , . . . , . .-.

. , > Minnesota . .. . . > . ,\

.
..'.'. Ohio State .: . . , . .

.

. . . ..Nebraska; .

.

• -* •',»'«I^.|Si)H''. •>'•«'• • • • .<

. ... Georgetown -'... .

.

..''...;..-. Tennessee '

. , . ,

.

. . . S. M. U. ,-. . . . .

: ;. . Texas A .& M '.'
.-

.

,

. -. ,:. . Baylor ,
^' /.

.

...;Clems9n ; . ... .

.

. . .Notre Dame .';

. . . .Stanford ..... .

.

v. . . . Mississippi ;. ...

-..; . .. Wiscorisin
. .;;. V . . . . .;Br6%vn

'

Boxscore to Date:
Right; 82; Wrong,, 29; Tics, .7; pet, ,'739.

\ (Ties not cburited)

ODDS
. 5-1

iri
-..-...8^5.-.

. ::.:m^..

2-1

1-2

.11-5
8-5

.. 11-5

.. 6-5

.. 8-5

; 8-5

4-1

.: 7-5

12-5

9-5

..12-5.

. . ; 11-5

; 5-1

7r5
; . S-1
.•.-5-7.

; .Even
-'..' 5-1

-.;.-. 12^
... 11-5

8-5

. . Eyen

bring. The major upset looked for

here as
.
Marquette finally realizes on.

-Itspot'ehtialities: ,

; Foiidhaiia-—Nbrth Carolina
Overconfidence beat the Rariis last

week, . but they'll bounce: babk to

overcome; ;the Carolina passing arid

win impressively; :
.

Georgia^—Auburn
. Georgia . is sophombrish while Au-
burn is one of the south's strongest

outfits, Only an accident can pre-
vent an Auburn victory. ..

' Harvard—Princeton
Harvard may show up lor the

game but if it does, it will pnly be
to watch Allerdice throw passes all

around it. Princeton .will have a
picnic.

Holy Cross—Colgate ; .

"The Crusaders still have np punch
and Colgate should :

prove this con-
clusively by outsc'..-ring them,

Iowa—Purdue
. Purdue is only fair. Iowa should
bpiinge .\ back from/ its .

Minnesota
beat-ing,;by. getting a close decision

oyer the Boilermakers. ;'

;kentucliy—rAlabama .

;

.- Kentucky has a good record, b.iit

it hasn't played anybody really fpr-

riiidable, 'Bariia on the long end.
:

' 7< Missouri—N.Y.U. ;

Missburi. is. not the team of a year
ago.'bUfrieither is NT.TJ:. -Thisigarrie;

is. at;Mis$buri, so -New York's ciharicps

are Very remote,'
' Northwestern—Minnesota

,

The , supreriiacy of the Big ^en "Is

se.ttled here as the Gophers qf ;Min;-

riespta^ keep their unbeaten; record.

;

; Ohio State—Indiana
Indiana, is Just a fra.ssing team arid

State's all-around power shbuld .give

it the shade. ;
' .-

^;' v
-';-

-.

,
pklahpina—Nebraska

;

A Big '-Six Coriferencie. g'ariie that

:might /depide the title. Nebraska ..is

.

;weilr'riianried at all posts and should
win. V .

-
- ;.•:,'

'
.:.';

.

Pcnh-^N.iyy •; •..

''
•

The Sailors have a big. good squad.
But Penn 'Is also two deep and has
more finesse. Gla.ss will tell here as
Penn gets a close one;;

;

Syracuse—GeprgietoWn •

Syracuse is niedipcre and. its Hrie;

team as any Iri the south. The latr

ter to Win, .;
-'

:

- .;.-:- ..-•:•-;.;;•

;

' Ariuy—Notre Dame ;

Here's plenty of headaches for the
Soldiers as Notre Dame shows New
Yorkers how it's done. The Jfrish

have yet to' hit the' zenith of ;their

power, but they: won't; need it- this
week. '

-

'.'' - ':..

'

'

U. C^Li A.—Stariford
Stanford's the powerhouse of the

Coast, and is on its Way to the Rose
Bbwl. The Indians will scalp U. C.
L.. A.

: Vanderbilt^MississippI .

Here's a tossup, with Ole Miss
having, a slight advantage.

WIscorisih—Illinois
The Zuppke tearii is. always dan-

gerous but
.
accbrding to form Wis--

cbnsin has more scoring power and
that should give it.the shade.

: Tale—Brown
; Yale's back in its bwri class, but

eyeri thi.s competition is too tbugh
for ; it; : Brown . should trip the Bull-
dogs. ; [ ...

...' .. ;;' -;.. - /

i'ake 'Accideiiit* Proves

too Real for Aerialist
. Toronto, Oct. 29;:

.; A; fake ;acciderit. that went : wrbrig
almost cost the life bf Bern ice Stan-
kevich, star aerial: soloist With Bob
Mortori's Circus, now' lyin? in Wel-
lessley hospital ;here- with concus-
sion and isplnal Injuries, . Routine,
which; she had ; been .doing for three
months calls for a leap from'; a 64-

fpot platform, the missing bf a swings
irig ;bar :.15 feet below, and; then the
plunge which ends 20 feet from the
flbor when halted by thin ;-\*rireS . at-

tached tb her ankles. > Coupling of
the wjres slipped and ;giri crashed;,to
the cpncrete bf .Maple Lcnf Gardens..

Several perifprmcrs ru.shed. to
break her :fall .but We'ire' un.'iu^^

Many', women, iri; the: crowd of 13,000

fainted. :.'. •;
.

-.

''. '--'
-

'

.;

'

Girl, whoi--e home
.
Is In: Ttentbri,

N. J;, ;wii.l recover'.; After the girl

was carried away,.- trapeze perform-
ers, in each of the three rin carried

on the .«:how. -

:..
~

'

"

'



DAYS ARE HERE
Fellow Members of Lo^

"77?

JAMES e. PETRILLO
Pres.pfAmiricdh

(Ftqvi American Mereury as reprinted in Readers
:

Digest 0/ Noveiiiber,

:
. • .Vv^.-

'TETRiLtb is; a man of strong eiithusiaBnis.

, in 1936 he Nvis pro-Ropsevelt. 'I cpritributed

$3,000 to his Caini^aigri, he saySj mea:ning that the

local did. 'I THREW ANYBODY OUT OF
THE UNION WHO SAID ANYTHING
AGAINST ROOSEVELT.' " • :

Pre$i Av^erican Federdiion of h<^^
XKew York HeraW THbune, pet, 27, 1940)

- SAYS:;; V.:''y
^:;'v:V- 1

. "True to its non-partisan political policy, the

American Federation of Labor refrains from
bringing pressure tp bear upon its members to

supjwrt a candidate for President of the United
States or a politicar party."

li

MR* ROOSEVELT
(In Hit niidio Speech Oct. 23. 1940)

"For the American people as a whole-—the great

body of its citizens^—the standard of living has •

increased well above that of 1929."

(OFFICIAL JOURNAL, LOCAL 802, JULY
1940) (in discussing WPA Jobs)

: ; ,^says.:^ .

'

that "Although the quota of : playinjg musicians is

495, the actual number employed is usually be-

tween 430 and 440," who, the same journal states,

"certainly would be much happier if PRIVATE
INDUSTRY could' absorb them, for which they

would receive union pay instead of an average

of $22,00 weekly for 30 hours, work."

The April, 1940, /journal says :
"

. . . not a single

musician (WPA) has been absorbed by PRI-
VATE INDUSTRY AND THEIR PLIGHT
IS AS SERIOUS TODAY AS IT WAS AT
THE START OF THE DEPRESSION.''

MR. ROOSEVELT
(From radio speech Ofit, 23, 1940)

: ^; SAYS:
-

-^^
.....-

^

.... .Through many government agencies

i , . .Ni Y. A. and others. . . .many millions of

youths have benefitted. . . .by jobs.

(Official Jourml of Local 802, August, \940)

: V 'SAYS:^;.-

"th# Mu?ic Division in the N. Y. A; (National

Youth Administration) at present employs 280"

(Local 802) miisicians who receive $22.00 «
month. .>>/

(WELL! WELL!)

If

y.. 802 is the largest local in the American Federalion of Miisicians. Froni its Official Journals pub-

lished since January 1, 1940, we learn the following facts

:

In 1935, the local paid $151,368.72 for relief of 1 $499,520.91; in

1937, $558,081.26; in 1938^ $548,081.43; and in 1939, $637,997.48. /

These figures undeniably show that tlie plight of thousands of musicians is terrible and becoming
steadily worse.

Let's look at some niore figures taken from the same source—

A total membership as of June 30, 1940, is quoted as being 21,169. The same source states that 3,000 memberi^ are
steadily empiloyed in their jurisdiction ; that 440 are on WPA relief ; that 280 are, on N, Y. A; reUief ; and th an averiage of
1,990 are subsisting on union relief. Let us add to this total 1,733, who, by actual count, live more than 50 miles beyond
this jurisdiction. Let us add an additional iy>% pr 1^588 as an estimate of members riot active by reason of health or
age. This gives us a grand total of 11,031. That leaves us a balance of 10,138 or approximately one-half the total member*
ship of the local. For the sake of convenience, we will take off another 138 and use the figure 10,000.

Back to the Local 802 Journal again—

We find that the total amount of money paid to members dursil^ the first six months of 1940 through the Collection
Department was $1,035,796.44. (It may be here noted that eveiy single engagement job must clear through this union Col-
lection Department.) If the total of ^$l,035,796.44 is paid out over a period of six months, that must amount to f39,jEf38.32
per week, ' :

" '
.:'

Now, you figure out what that airipurits to per member for the 10,000 who are deperidcint upoit outside, engagements
for a livelihood. Divide $39,838.32 by 10,000. You will find that the average expectancy for those rimsicians not on • :

steady Job is
^

LESS THAN $4 PER MAN PER WEEK
Thisi is a worse condition ihan that which prevails ariiongst the 1,990 mentioned above of our members who are cia

union relief. They at least receive about $5 weekly. Does that sound like *'HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN?''

If Mr. Roosevelt's"8tandard of living for the American people as a whole'* is not better than that prevailing among tW,
musicians of Local 802, as a whole, V\l take vanilla.

Only better general business conditions throughout the country can create riiore work for the musician, t sincerely
believe that Mr. Roosevelt bias hamstrung business and industry. This i^ the true key to your p^res^nt misery. Them's my
sentimerits brother and it is only one of the many reasons why I shall not vote for the Third Term candidate. I and thoiisands
of other riiusicians want WENDELL WILLKIE.

Fraternally yours,

"r-y- ARNOLD JOHNSON,
Meriiber of Local 802.

(This Advertisement is paid for by the ISon-Partisan Theatrical League)
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